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(C(0)MTrEMirg (OF ¥(D]LI[JME f IEWf Y-F(D)ILJ1,

(^~ The stars (•) in the foUow-

inj liicUx slujiv where eiigiuvinr/s

occur. Articles referring direcUij

or iiidiveclly to (JaiUe, Inseclf.

Manures. Trees, Weeds, etc.. wilt

be found indexed wider these

general heads.

A
Acid, Salicylic 139

Acids, Need of loa

AdvcrtiBemcnts, Trustwortl»y...l69

Advcrliaemeuls, Uiifnrtunatc....l26

Advertisers. Hiuts to 369

Agriealtural College 249

Agricultural Dealers 158

AKricuUural Journals in General,

412.

Agriculture, Southern 15

Air in Stables, Pure •..341

Apple. Basset, * 100—Mystic, • 23—
Northern Spy, 418.

Appjes, 136 — Northern Spy, 114—
Shipping to England, 9.

Asbestos, What is *..296

Aehes 127

Ashes, Value of Wood 279

Asparagus, Varieties of 75

Association, 111. State Farmers*.239
Association, N. Y. Dalrymens'. . . 8

Atomizer in Horticulture '..102

B
Baby Carrlagi-, 268 -Clothes, 387.

Baby Jumper *. .348

Bargains and Sales 74

Barley, 87-ns-218-and Wheat, 14—
Canada, 318-Crop, Value of, 303—

for Horses, 75.

Barn, Dairy, * 140—Floor for Base-

ment, 169—Model. !>39-Plan, 171.

Barn-yard •.. 41

Barrack, or .^hed for Straw...*. .381

Baths of Bertrick 414

Beans, Field 141

Beans, Potatoes, and Wheat 159

Bed Covering 8

Bee Notes '..375^38-451

Bee-Hive Frame •.. 52

Bee-Hive, Voices from. ...10-*52-132-

176-« 214^

Beet, Egyptian 306

Belt, How to Lace a •..138

Bible Quotation 74

Billof Fare, A Week's 26

Birds, Arizona Quail, 141—Redstart,
American, • ::97—Robins, What do
They Eat, 346-Ruft'ed Grouse, •

371 — Snipe Shooting. 81 — Spar,

rows, 199 -Water Turkey, • 257.

Blackberries In Indiana in 1874... 59

Blackberry, Hoosac Thornless... 86

Blackberry, Snyder 127

Bladder for Giving Injections. •.>121

Blood, How to Dse 278

Blood, Purifying the 103

Boats. Sail *. .138

Boldu 7

Bolt, How to Make a •..256

Bone-Dust for Clover 479

Bone Mill, 75—Bogardus' 169

Bones, and How to Use Them.... 198

Bones, Grinding 477

Book, Ayrshire Record, 290-329-

Dally Record, 126—on Farming,
12i-on the Horse, 169-439 -The
Schoolmaster's Trunk, 187.

Books, .\merlcan Architecture, 330

—Bommer a Method of Making
Manure, 331 - Cliemlstry, Ton-
man's Xew, ISO-Construction of
Mill Dams, 250 - Cranberry Cul-
ture, 210-Dep. of Agr'l Rep. for
1873,8—Downtng's Landscape Gar-
dening', 'W? -Emerson's Trees and
Shrube of .Mass., 451-GardeTilnK
foj Ploasnre. 409 — Inscots, Glo.

ver's. ia6-Manual for Rifle Prac-
tice, 410-More, 330-New Eemc-
Ujes. 331— Noticed, 251 — on Dis-

eases of Horses and Cattle, 8—on
Farming, 28a—Popular Music, 238 -

Riley's Report, 261 — Sunday-

School Lessons, 279 — Thomas'
Fruit Culturlst, 478—Upon Fish

Culture, 238—Upon Poultry, 411 -

Vignes Aniericalnes, 8— Lakey's

Village and Country Houses, 169—

Wasted Half Hours, 7-Wooden
and Brick liulldiugs, 126—Zoologj

,

First Work of, 411.

Botanical luatructlou at Harvard, 9.

Botanic Garden, I'.diu burgh 7

Boys' and Girls' Columns.

A Afternoon. The Long Saturday,
* 192— Air, Something About,
149—Alarm, The, 148—Answers
to Correspondents, •251-270-»390

—April, 147—Apples, How Jamie
Carried a Barrel of, 106—Arbor,
That Little, '231-"Astonished."

113 — August, 810 — Aunt Sue

goes to a Spelling-match, 270—

Aunt Sue's Cliats, 27-105-148-

•189-230-"i70-351-*391 - 431 - 471 -
Aunt Sue's Puzzle Box, 27-66-

107-149-191-2.30-'271-3Il-351-391-470

B —Ball Covering. 27—Bantam and

Brahma, * 430—Beetles and other

Insects, • 310—Bible Notes, Cu-

rious, 191 — Biggest Land Tor-

toise, • 432 - Birds, Winter, •

6S— I'oy asks Questions, 67—
Some Fine Things for, 469-
Brightening all it Can. 4.30 —
Butterflies, Have they Feath-

C ers, * 147 -Canary, Keeping a,

430— Cat. An Intelligent, 811-

Cat, A Wonderful, 271 — Cats,

More About, 891 — Christmas
Morning,* 68—CotTee, Something
About, * 269 -College, Should

D Boys go to, 107—December, 469

—Doctor's Talks, *190-*229-*430-

Dog Story, A True, 191—Donkey,
E Jlechanlcal, * 470-Easter, 192-

Engravlngs, How they are Made,
*'231-»3I0-" Evidences of Guilt,"

r * 272-rice Question, S50-Fish,

Saved by a. 271—Flowers,A Look
G at Some March,* 106—Geese and

the Spitz, ' 150—" Green Boys,"

H 66—Hat, A Fortune Made by a,

311—Havlnga Good Time, * 351—

How we Grow, 65—Hydra, and
I how It Lives, * 390 -Impudence

Rebuked, 470 — Insects, Some
J Strange, * 191—June, 231-July,

L 271-Lead in Pencils, Kind of,

M 191—Magic and Magicians, * 66—

May and May Day, 191—Metals,

Value of, 190 -More Frightened

N than Hurt,* 312—Nests and Eggs,

271—Night before Christmas, 471

—Nonsense. A Bit of. * 65—No-
O vember, 4S0 — October, 890 —
P Paper. What is Foolscap, 230-

Papyrus, What Is, 349— Plants,

Drylng.231—Ponto.the Trapper's

Dog,352 -Passenger Train, First,

* 469-Poor Robin Red-breast, •

472—Puzzle, Aviary. • 147-Puz-

zle Picture, * 65-" 105-* 319-* 890

—Puzzle Pictures, Answers to.

148-Pyxldanthera and Dogs, 148

R —Rabbits, 310—Regatta on Ice, '

S 105—Sea Salt, Why Is, Sll-Serv-

Ice Berry. What Is, 108—Septem-

ber, S49—Sew, Learning to, * 28—

Soap-Bnhbles, '27 - '67 - 107 -
Sphinx Rock. * 469 — Squashes,

Some Strange, * 108—Sunflower,
• 230 — Swim, Can You. 271 —
Swim, How I Learned to, • 3.50-

T The 4th. 270—The Tame Crows,
" 832-Trled Little Robbie, • 119

V —Valentine's Mnrnlng, * 67—
W What do you Call your Father?

Y 390—"^ onng Indians on the Move,

Z • 392 — Zip Learning his First

Trick, • 108,

Bran, Value of for Manure 278

Bread Pan Cover 188

Breaking Roads In the Snow..*. . 52

Breed, Failure to 290

Brewers' Grains, Storing *..221

Briars, To Destroy 75

Breeding, In-and-in 19

Buckwheat for Manure 114

Buddiuij the Hickory 187

Bulb, Quamasli Flower and. ..*..305

Bulbs, Hyacinths 159-233

Bulbs, Tuberoses 371

Bussey Institute, Bulletin of the. 7

Butter, 91-216-aud Beef, Stock for,

326—Egg, and Fruit, Preserving,

450— and Egg Association, 157 —
Cheese, and Egg Trade, S90—For-
eign Trade In, 73—Herd, How to

Improve, 462—How Some is Made,
462- Package, Metallic, * 127-
Packages, Small, 342-Pail, Metal-
lic, 113—Buy, Where to, 86.

c
Cabbages, Gas Lime for 158

Cake, No 187

Canal, Suez 199

Cans, Another Use for Old, *25-*104

-122.

Carpets, Something About Rag* .227

Carpet-Stretcher *. .146

Cart, Tumbler •. .53-197

Castor Beans, Culture of, 237—
Harvesting, • 300.

Catalogue, a Fine Illustrated, 371—
Book and History, 47—Such 's, 410.

Catalogues, 47-86-329 — Illustrated,

127-Recelved, 8-113 - 133 - 197 - 251-

S99-412.

Cats, Poisoned 291

Cattle—at the International, 817—

Ayrshlres and Alderneys, Color

of, 170-Bran or Oats for, 87-Bre-

ton, * 93—Bull, How to Work.*
299—Bull, to Ring a, 210—Calves,

Four at a Birth, 199—Pens for, *

182—Scours in, 277—Treatment of,

158—Cow and Calf. 10th Duchess
of Geneva, * 337-A Prolific. 411-

Career of Prize, 409—Doctor, * 205

Feeding a F.imily, 12—Inflamma-
tion of Udder in.449-Keeplng,.109

—Inversion of Uterus in, 419—

"Palestine," Jersey, * 405—To
Cure a Choked,* 461—"Victoria

Vlctrlx," * 13-What to do with a

Poor, 487—Cows, Best, 277—Cook-

ing Food for, 11—Feeding Meal
Alone to Dairy, 463—Jersey, 25G—
Salt Pork for, 199—To Pi event

Sucking, * 420—Depraved Appe-
tite of, 289—Diseases, Catarrh In

a Cow, 87—Cow Pox, 397—Foot and
Mouth In, 376-Hollow-Horn and
Murrain, 479—Guernsey Herd, Sale

of, 409—Heavy Weights In, 46-

Heifer, Good Shorthorn, 331—In-

flammation of Udder in 319-Jer-
sey. 91-130-Jerscy Cow, 215—Jer-
seys for Cheese, 170—Jerseys, Pair

of Notable Young, * lS5-Pcdl-

grees of, 479—Short-Horns for a

Cal. Dairy, 477-for the Dairy,

262—Largo Purchase of, 8—Prize,
* 133—Sales of, 2.'»-27S-290—Sale in

Great Britain, 422-Sale In Ken-
tucky, 47S-Short-Horn Stalislics,

87—Steer, End of the Texas, 463—

Steers, Fattening, 478—Stray, 170.

Celery, Hollow, 371-Rottingof..l02

Central Park 210

Chain, How to Mend *..I20

Chair, Home-Made *. .'229

Changes and Improvements 45

Checkers 309

Cheerfulness 3(7

Cheese, Adulteration of, 170-and
Butter,01eo-Margftrlne, 294—Com-
petition, 157-rream, 290—Facto.
Ties in 111., 277-Maklng. English,
" S.'Sl-Oleo-Margarine, 428-Sklm,

Chess and Wheat 8

Cliildhocd In City and Country. ..427

Children, Don't Touch the, 189—to

Protect the Purity of, 268.

Children's Feet -'27

Churns 174

Cistern, Capacity of, 397-in Sandy
Soil, 246—Rock, * 4a2-Size of, '237.

Cisterns 182

Clamp, a Useful '..181

Cleaning Up 376

Clevis Key *..261

Climates, Dry 279

Clothes, Baby's Winter, 26—Chil-
dren's Winter, 468.

Clothing, Ordering 448

Clover, 178-259-338—for Hogs, 94-'278

—Hay, Curing, 239—Hay for Pigs,

239—Loss of, 358-Sod for a Market

Gardener. 331—Sowing in July, 290

—When to Plow Under, 398.

Coffee, a New Species 8

Colleges, Agricultural 8

Compost Heap, How to Make 279

Congressional Imposition 130

Conservatory Chapel at Utica.*. .348

Convenience, a Great 86

Convention of Short-Horn Breeders,

277 — Short-Horn, 7 — Wisconsin,

State Agricultural, 73.

Cork Puller... *..309

Corn, 258-and Cob Meal, 438—Cobs,

Composition of, 114—Crib, Im-

jiroved, * 341—Crib, Support for,

479—Crop, Good, 318 — Crusher,

158—Dropper. 45 1—Egyptian, 158-

Feedlng Smutty, 460—Fertilizers

for, 171-for Green Manure, 238—

from Egypt, 22S-for Soiling, 279-

Fresh Muck for, 478—Green Ma-

nure for, 198—Husking by Machi-

nery, 410-Orlgin of Indian, 209-

Plowing for, 158-Stubble, What
to Sow on, 198—Suckers on, 331—

Thinnlng,177—Triumph and Excel-

sior, 386—vs. Clover for Pigs, 114—

Wyandotte, 291.

Corn-Fodder, Curing, 383—Cutting,

378-In the South, 367.

Corn-Husker, New *. .412

Correspondents, Hints to 448

Cotton-Crop, Estimate of 73

Cotton Seed as aFcnilizer 49

Cotton-Seed-Cake, Value of 337

Cranberries on Trees "238

Crop, Proposed Soiling. 330 — To
Plow under 289

Crops, 418-Catch, 423-Cost of, 94-

Fodder, S19-Largc, 218—Value of

for Manure, 132.

Crow, Another Use for the 290

Cultivator, Harrow-toothed 23

Cultivator Shield 23

Cuttings in Summer 307

Dairies, Western 343

Dairymen's Convention, American,

114—Vermont, 115.

Dairy at Centennial Exposition. .329

Dairy, Pennsylvania *. .172

Day's Work, What Isa 71

Deep-Can System 131-256

Deep Milk Cans 215

Despondent Sister 428

Destitution in Nebraska & Kansas.S

Disli Washing 267

Dishes, about Washing, *3I7—Wash-

ing, 388.

Dog, Esquimaux, '297—NulBance,n2
Dogs, Shepherd 397

Donkey Show, English 2.59

Drainage, House,*294—Swamp, 295.

Draining, a Swamp. 335-Hollows,

•I8-With Boards. *438.

Drains, Bottom for Swamp, 326—

Cleaning, *420-FlU8lilng of, *221-

Log, •22.3—Making Wooden, "97-

Time to Dig, 479.

Dress Reform 3119

DrIH, Machine Rock, 127- -Turnip,

479.

Drouth 298

Drugs, Where they come from . . 73

Dry Earth in Stables 11

Dje. Black 309

Dykeliig 215
'

Dynamite for Clearing Land 383

Dyspeptics 46

E
Early Rising 54

Economize, Trying to 349

Ecraseur 127

Education among Farmers '259

Ellis. Jolin. not an Am. Botanist 74

Engines, Agricultural Steam..•..223

Engineer, How to become a Loco-
motive 238

Enterprises, Outside 5

Etiquette, Some Questions In 101

Evergreens, (see Trees), California

Nutmeg, *184—Golden Arbor Vi-

ta;. 466—Hemlock,*3W-Plne, Long
leaved, 466—Pines, Southern, 466—
Retinlspora, 307—Torreya, Flori-

da, *264-427—Torreya, Pilgrimage,
266.

Exhibition In Java 7

Experiment Stations, 49—InCon.332

Factories, Remington •.. 88

Fairs for 1875, 329-Illlnols State, 409

-List, S58-39II -New England, 370—
New York Slate. 411-October, 370

—Southern, 478.

Fallow, Summer 14-218

Family^Circular 4CT

Farm Accounts, Keeping 197

Farm Blacksmith Shop *. .179

Farm, Buying a, 238-318—Labor, 15—
Why Boys do not stay on the, 302.

Farm-House, Drainage 131

Farmer, Wants to be a 131

Farmers' Convention, Conn 49

Farmers' Families, SS7—And Sports-

men, 82—Extravagance of. 458—
Work too Hard. 458.

Farming, Good, 136-298^18 — In Il-

linois, High, 368—In Mass.. 54—

Nothing Sure in, 335—Trials of, 398

—Wants to Learn, 438—Western,
239.

Feed, Effect of 208

Feeding and Fodder 437

Feeding In Confinement, 75—Injudi-

cious, 319—Judiciously, 114.

Feed-Cooker, Cheap and Handy ^139

Feed-Cutter, Best 87

Fence, How to Make a Pole. *96—

Not worth Stealing, *220-Porta-

ble, *420—Posts, Preservative for,

290-Posts, Preserving, 166-171—

Posts, To Raise, *380-Cheap, '95

—The Cheapest, 279—Upon a Dike,

478-Wire and Picket, 289.

Fences, Patent 211

Fertilizers. Artificial, 55—Bone-
Dust, 399-For Fall Sowing, 290-
" Patent Pliosphate," 411—Quanti-
ty per Acre. 479.

Fires, Kindling 64

Fish, Eels, Bobbing for, '285-Seine,

290.

Flattering if not Fair 5

Flax, How to Grow 169

Fleeces. Angora 74

Floods in the West 329

Floor. Foundation for Clay, 289-

To Paint a Kitchen, 289.

Floors, Cement or Plank 317

Florida, Good News from 8

Flower-Garden 386

Flower-Gardeu and Lawn. .Ian.. 4 ;

Feb.. 41; March. 85; April. 124;

Jlav, 167 June, 207; July, '247;

Aug., 28: Sept., 328; Oct., 868;

Nov.. 407 ; Dee., 447.

Flower-Garden and no Manure.. 114

Flowers, (see Plants', Bellwort,

Large-Flowered, •26.5- Canna, Na-

tive, "21—Dahlia, a Twin, 871--Lo.

r. p 1
-J



INDEX. Ill

bella. Double Bedding. 'ISS-Pas-
siun, 145—Hose, au Erratic, 291—
StaDillug C} pn-ss/101—Tuberous-
ruoted BeKODias. '184-Verbena,
Hardy Garden, *425.

Fluke, Liver ! ?!?
Fodder, Curing Green ™
Foot-Muffs ••«"
Frame for Grinding 1 0018 '..Mil

Freigbt, Advance In . ..449

Fruit, At the Pomologlcal Society,

409-Chan-ed by Foreign Pollen,
22-74—Eating, 810.

rruu-G.oilepi, .l..u.,3; Feb., 4o

;

March, 8:J-, April, 123; May, )l>i;

June. .'07; .lulv, 217; Aug., 287;

Sept., 3i7; Oct., 307: Nov., 40i

;

Dec, 447.

Fruit Growers and Sparrows... 62

Fruit, Notice to those Sending, 7—
Packages, " 423—Sending us, 370—
Trees, SlittingDown the Bark, 263

—Trees and Mice, 19—Trees, Gum-
ming of, 238.

Fry, Will the Coming Woman. '.145

Fumigation 86

Gardener, How a Student Became
a, 73.

Gardeners in 1376, Market 463

Gardening for the Prophets, 47—on
Shares, 98 -Success under Diillcul-

tlcs, 134—Will Pay, 346—Window,
* 62.

Garden Helps, Little '..187

Gardens, Failures in Market, 141

—

Kew, 4 l-Subsoiling in Market,*
22-Vegetablc, 467.

Garments. New Under 349

Gate, A Sliding •..110

Gate, Self-Opening 317

Games of Am. History and Biogra-
phy, 8.

Goats, Angora or Cashmere 357

Goats, Milkweed Poisonous to. . .478

Gooseberry, Uoe's Seedling. ..*..424

Grain and Seed Separator. 409—Bins
and Granaries, * 259—Drill, Best,
398—E.'ichancce. International. 75 —
Prices of, 339—Prizes, 339-Separa-
tor, 313.

'* Grand Bazaar" 45

Grapes in Ohio, New 4:^6

Grape Vine Patent 158

Grass and Clover in the South, 75—
and Less Wheat. Mwre, 278-Barn-
Tard, • 4G3 -Bermuda. 331—Broom
Sedge. • 464-Ehlalia, l!"bt. Buist,
anil, 133 — for a Swale, 439 — for
Wood Lot..39S—is Hungarian Hurt-
ful. 371-Orchard, 399—Seed. Drill-

ing, 291 -Seed, Sowing in the Fall,
371—Seeding with Orchard, 371—
Tall Meadow Oat, 238.

Grasses for the South 250
Greenhouse and Wliioow Plants.

.Jan., 4; Feb.. 44; MiO-ch.85; April.
123; Miy, 68; Jnne, 2IIS; .Inly,
24S; Aug., 283; Sept., 328 ; Oct.,
368; Nov.. 41)8; Dec. 417.

Greenliouse, Enlarging •.. 23
Greenhouses Taking Fire 433
Grindstone, How to Hang a. . .*. . 17

Guano 219
Guano in the West, Use of 437
Gum, Spruce 3S4

H
Hand-Glasses 143
Harness, Mending *. .182

Harrow 22
Harrow, Making a Brush *.. 98
Harvester. Binding 206

Hay, Baliag, 239—Baling for Market,
13T-Cut)ic Feet in a Ton of. 230

—Making into Grass, 478—When to
Cut. 210.

Hedge in Virginia 332

Hedges in lientucky 127

Hides, Cut 479
Hill-Sides, Planting 74
Hitching strap for a Horse.. .."..182

Hoe, Pronged 86
Hoist-Wheel and Brake •

. .302

Homesteader *. .128

Home Topics, 25-63-103-187-227-268-
303-348-387^28-467.

Homes, Adornment of Rural, * 99—
Adorn your, 369—.Make Beautiful,
169-New York Suburban. 169.

Hoop-Poles and Hoops *.. 16
Horse. Death from Bots. 238-Di8-
ease, Founder in, 397—Founder or
Laminitls, 357—Megrims in a, 357—
Spavin, Bone and Blood. 87 Spa-
vin, Cold Water Dressing for, * 17— Thrush, Treatment of, 159 —
Emasculating by Torsion, • 55—
Feed Troughs, '312—Fistula in a,

210-For a Kicking, 74-How to
Feed. 158—H^w to L se a Dead. 291
—Irritation of Tail In. 87-Lex-
Ingtoii. Death of. 319— Quarter
Crack. Uemedv for. 279—stallion
"Nightshade."^" 165 -Thorough-
bred and Arabian. 439-To Pre-
vent Uiilllng. 133 — To Prevent
Rolling In stall. 371—To Train to
Trot,291-Treatiiig a Fistula In a.

279-lJrlne of, 409.

Horses, Clylesdale, Importation of,
329-Collc In, 239-Colt, A Breachy,
319 -Colts, Breaking, ' 183-Foot,
• 48 -Hoof. Brittle.479-Hoof , Loss
of, 406-Uoof, To Cure Split.* 421
—Importatiou of Percheron. 370 -
in the West. Heavy, 19— Mare's
Head, Abscess on, 477—Norman
and Percheron, 330—Rubber Shoes
for, 114—Sale of Grade Norman,
2S8 — To Prevent Gall on. 2S7 -
Warta on, 87—Wolf Teeth In, 238.

Horse-Power, Home-made 317
Horticulture in Wisconsin 1.^9

H^ntlcultnral Prizes 210
Horticultural Societv, Ohio. ...8-148
Mot-lleds, Commercial • 9m
Hotel Rills Tl

Household Con-.'eniene -s.* 3r»a-"347
Household Deoarnnent. 25-«3-103-

Household Queries 267-309

Houae Plau, • 88-" 128- • 172- * 212-
• 2.->3- 292- *333- '372- MIS- N.'.S.

House Plaus. Useful 369

Humbugs. Sundry. 5-15-86-126-liO-
210-249-290-330-309-109-449.

Ice Boxes and Refrigerators. • 228-

liarvest.'l— House. How to Build.
• 460—lu Shallow Ponds, Cuttuig.
• 57.

Iininigration to Mexico 210

Insects and Plauts. 448—Borers, 330

—Buffalo Gnat, 20'.>-249-* 262—Cab-
bage Bug, Harlequin. • 300—Cod-
ling Moth and Paris Green. V>9—
Currant Woiiu, Ueuiedy for. 3O0—
Grape Vine. 216—Locusts. • 261—
Locusts at Dinner. 2.V2— on flow-
ers 210—on House Plants, 237— Po-
tato Bug. I00-210-J49-264-289-'' 291-
• 3114-3.30-3:11-386— Smut and Mil-

dew, 411--\Veevils, Bean and Pea,
• 186.

Insurance Co. Stock 159

Irrigating * 374

Irrig.itlon 4.i4

Irrigation. Quantity of Water lor.

4!0.

"li-oning." Slighting the 308

Kansas. Ai<i for 45
Ki'vs, .Mauviu One 199
Kil'lcilbv a Piece of Wire. 371
Kiceheu'Garileu-Jau.. 3; Feb.. 43;
March. 84; April. 124; Mny. 107;
.lune. 207; July. 217; Aug., 287;
Sept.. 317; Oct., 807; Nov., 407;
Dec., 447.

Kitchen Gardening in N. England 7

Labels. Zinc 159
Laliorer's Union, English 3S3
Laddns, Extension '..296
LaiUlirsf.ii llou-e and Bal-n..'..S41
Land.ll'arin^' b, blasting .. 16

Land, CovcniuHiit 319

Lands. Value ut Timber 17u

"Large and Respectable" 80

Lathe. Home-made * 97
Leaves, .\ntumu 309
Leetui'i'son 'I'ree-Lore 419
Letters we can not answer 8
Lime, la—for Canada 'i'histles, 7"'—

How to Apply, 331 — Kilns. Pel--

manent, .5ti—Plowing under the
Surface, 409—Use of, 398—When to
Apply.—

Lnncn Time in the Field

.

..2.-.4

M
Machinery at the Centennial, Agi i-

cultnial, 238.

Machine to Sow and Cultivate Tur-
nip.s, 210.

Maehiiies. Caleulating, 290—Patent,
273—Sawing Wood by Hand-power
1.53— Wimted, Labor, 337.

Malacatune 371

Malt-Combs for Pigs and Sheep.. 9
Malt-Combs. What are 9
Mangels. Fitting 438
Mangel-Wurzel, • 198—at the South,
313—or Beets, 398.

MangoUls and Carrots, 114—Culture
of, "237—Great Yield of, 12.

Manure, 419— .Apple Pomace for, 169
—Bomuier's, 7—Cart for Liquid, *

182—Composting Hen. 319—Cover-
inL', 138—Drawing in IheWintei,
410— Karming W ithout, 50— Fish.
141— fish Scrap. 250—for Corn. Ar-
tlllcial. 199 — for Grain. 397—from
a Slaughtei-House. 273 — from
Bran. Value of. I9S—How to Use
Hen. 199—in California, Keeping,
4.37—l.caf-.Mold as, 291—Liquid, •

336 -Making, 139— .Alixini: Earth
with. 279—Piles in Winter, ISO-
Salt as, 318— Sawdust for, 318-
Spreading, 1.38— Value olrGoaf,
291—Vat, Liquid, 131-215— Works,
Liquid, 453.

Manures, After Effect ol' 139
Manures foe Market and Farm
Gardens. Cheap. 62.

.Man 111 lag. Perfect 23S
Manuia -Pit. Italian •.. 18

Mapof Faiin 278
Mai hie. Cleaning 267
Markers, Field,... '..VM
Markei ng Box *., 33
Market Report, Jan., 4; Feb., 44;
March, 85; April, 125; May. 168;
June. 208; July. 218; Aug".. 288;
Sept.. 328; Oct., 368 Nov,, 408;
Dec, 447.

Ma tches. Parlor 146
Mat, How to Make a Daisy *..64
Meadow, Tl ip-Dressing for 478
JleadowB, Late Pasturing 374
Mechanical Draftsmen, 74—Powers
for the Farm, •261.

^lechaiiics, Country the Place for,
303.

Mildew, to Remove 317
Milk, ni-Deep and Shallow Set-

ting, 4.39-Deep Cans for, 11—Deep
Setting of, S53-Fcerting for, 277-
for Babes, 103—for Butter, Warm-
ing, * 180—Shelves for the Kitchen
• 468—Use for Skim, 3S2—Value of
Skimmed, 251.) — Weight of, 74 -
Pans, Washing, 64.

Mill, Settler's Plumping •.. 60
Mills, to Steady Portable *..382
Millet, 290—and Timothy, Sowing,

318.

Mind, the Bovine 302
Money in Pork 448
Mortality, Fearful 86
Mothers, Discouraged 103
Mower. Buckeye 370
Mowlng-Marhine Knivee. 169

Muck, 411—How to Use, 23S-Pond,
199—Value of a Cord of, 819—W hen
to Dig, 331

Mulching, Tan for 12

Mules aud Jacks, 171-Profit of
Breeding, 75.

MusK-Rats, to Destroy 319
Mutton, Tim Bunker on 58
Muzzle for Bit lug Horses •

, .261

"Mystery " Explained 47

N
Name, No 157
ebraska 451

Nitrogen 333
Notes from the Pines 23-386-11)6

Nursi ry Agent 332

Nui.aNewLock '..220

o
Oats, Egg, 279 — HulleEB, 169 -To
Kill Wild, -.38,

Obituary—Death of Geo. S. Parsons,
249-Ezra Cornell, 6—M. Quinby,
252-*370.

Ogden Farm Papers, No. 59,11 ; No,
60, 50 ; No. 01. 90 ; No. 62. 130 ; No.
63. 174; No. 64. 215; No. 65, 255;
No. 66, • 294; No. 1,7, 335; No. 68,

371 ; No. 09, 414 ; No, 70, 454,

Oil, Astral 331
Onions Sown in the Fall 307
Orchard and Nursery—Jan.. 3 ; Feb.,
43 ; March, 63 ; April, 123 ; May, 107

;

June, 207; July, 247; Aug., 287;
Sept.. 327; Oct. 367; Nov.. 407;
Dec, 447.

Orchard, Hens in an, 278—In Grass.
1S7—Seeding Down a Young Ap-
ple, 199.

Orchards 136

Oregon 250
Ornaments. Dusting, 267
Oven and Smoke-House, How to
Build. • 388,

Ox-Yoke '.AK

P
Paint, Are You Going to ? 158—Ave-

rill Chemical. 40iM50.
Paints fur Tools 170
Parents, Judging, by their Children,

25.

Paris Green 226-249
Parrots. How to Feed 8

Paste for Paper Hauging 309
Pasture, Value of Fall 423
Patchwork. Flying Goose. ...*.. 64

Patent Laws. I^eauties of Our, 449—
Medicine^;, 159.

PatintB, Information About 250
Patcnt-liights 251
Patterns fur Undergarments. 63-188

-130.

Peach Crop, 219—Early Beatrice,
250—on Poplar, 127-Trees, Orna-
mintal, 21.

Peaches - Hydrophobic, 330—River's
Early, 3o2—btocl; and Cion, 59—in
Georgia, River's Kew Early, 34C—
To Make Money on. 427—Why
They Did Not Sell, 386-111.

Peanut Straw 75
Pear-Trees, New Tops on Old 26G
Pea, Japan, .58-Southern, 438.

Peas VB. Summer Fallow 159
Peae 339
Pedigrees, Value oi 411

Periodical for Dairymen 370
Periodicals-Christian Advocate, 5

—Horticulturist, Colorado, 169—
Medical Record, 8—The Witness,

Petroleum as a Lubricator 159
Pigeon. Ealdhead, * 177—Show, 45.

"Plauker" •.. 28
Plants— (See Flowers', Amaranths,
3S7—Blue Stokesia,* S85-Bramble,
Eockv Mt., * 306—Camellias. 159-
CaniclUasas Door Tard, 466—Can-
nas, Bed of, 886—ChincBe Saxi-
frage, * 224—Chrysanthemimis, 307

— Cuhiration of Native, 23-Cu-
phea, Hyssop-leaved, * 21—Fumi-
gation of, 62—German Ivy, 2 —
German vs. Parlor Ivy, * 465—
Heaths, Ciiltu-e of Cape, 263—In-
jury by Forcing. 30(i—in Winter,
426—MosB and House. 169—Named,
210-291-NewTanning,*224—Panis
as Decorative, 148—Phloxes, Pe-
rennial, 387—Pine, Barren, * 344-
Ramanas Rose of Japan, • 345—
Respiration and Growth of, 59—
Rose, Cherokee, * 460—Roses by
Mail, 371—Roses. Tender Climb-
ing, 226—Spontaneous Generation
of; 382- Thick-Leaved • 225 —
" AVhite Sage," * 57-148—wild Gar-
lic, 319—Wood Sorrels, * 61.

Plaster on Grass Land, 479—on Lime-
stone Land, 198—When to Sow,
114.

Plow Company. Ames, 210—Ditch-
ing, 2S9-Doubl'-, 477—Higganum,
"336— Inlurv to a.75—Mole, 357—
Rolling Coulter, 278—Subsoil, 86—
Value of Gang 135.

Plows and Harness, English. 463—
Double Furrow, * 20—Shoes for,
* 180.

Plowing, 15—Double Furrow, 398—
Flat, 336—in Market Gardens, Ex-
tra. 128-Match atMineola, 294.

Pluck, the Element of 213
Pokes. Animal '. .^1
Pomological Society, Am., 252—So-

cietv, South Haven, 158.

Pomnlosv at the Centennial 238
P.ireh. Rustic 63
Pork in NewEneland 342
Postace Complaints 47
Post-Offlce, New, 3fi9—Statistics, 86.

Potash in Vvood-Ashes 75
Potato Prizes. Bliss & Sons, 4-'^—

Rot, 262-347-477-Rot, Cause and
Cure of, 412.

Potatoes; and Mangel-Wurzel In HI.,
. a—Different Varieties of. 438—
Feeding, 47S-OoDd yield of, 75—

Pitting, 438-Pota8h for, 19ft-Pre-
servlug, 331.

Pot Cover, Kuetlc *..263
I'oulLiv, J.io-lirown Leghorn, •4.'.7

—

Ciiicken (JoopB, *3UU — Cliiclceii
Coops Iroiii B;irrf!lB, •134—Chick-
ens, Gapes iu,oiy—Cliickeu8,Lat,e,
290—Chicken Lice iii Stable, 171—
Chiclien Raising. Kxteusive. 74—
Diseases, 170 — Cliickeii Clioleia,
33i—Ducks, CoiinterlVit, Pekin, IM
—Mandarin, 114—Wild,»417—Duck-
Winged Game, *457 — Egtrs fur
Protit. 398— .-^rtiflclal Hatching. s7
Hatching of, »i—Guaranty ol, 319— Sprinkling Haiching, 397 — To
Keep, 206 — To I'resiirve, 439 —
Fancier, Inexperienced.4 11—Feed-
Box for, *i42—lor Eggs and Meat.
397—lor Texas. 75—Fowis, Bhicl;
Spanish, 15S — Catarrh in, 74 —
Ge-se, Bremen and China, 250—
House, Small, *13o—How to Get
Large Birds, 303 — Interest, 93 —
Keeping. 4lU— Megiims in, 317—
Flyniouth Rocks, 317—Profit in.
210 — Frotrusiun of Rectum in
Fowls, 319-Itaising, 217-Scabby
Legs in, 279—Shows, Western,'*-^
Sunmier Care of 2ri9 — Trouble
with, 199—Turkevs, Management
ot Young, 140- Yards, 289.

Poultry-House, Cost of 479
I'ljultry-Keepiug as a Busmeas.* .380
Practice ana Science Agree 141

Preachers 86
Pi-esents, Wedding 4i57

Professor Turned Farmer 249
Profit from one Cow and 70 Hens. 197

Propagating Case Hn
Pnnip loi- StO'k Farm 171

Pump, Fountain 289
Pumpkins. Nutriment in 318
J'nmpkin Seed. Effect of 74
Pumpkin Seeds for Cows 158

Quince, Japan..

Railroad. Chesapeake and Ohio.. 8i3

Rail Holder . *..4tA
Rails, Splitting. • 301
Raiu, An Inch of. 199—Gauge, 4.'jO—

Much, 370—Where Does it Come
from, 199.

Rains, Summer 386
Rain-f;ill, Eflects of Forests on,. .398

Rake, Horse, Which Is Best 9
RaaitUetry, ^ew Enemy ol the. ..369
Rats, Reiiiedy tor 88
Raw-liide, Soft .357

Reading for the Family, ....467
Read, Learning to. 227
Reapers 378
Rennets, Saving 23?
Reports Received 251

Rille Clubs. In Favor of ,
. . 372

Rifle Shooting *. .455

Road-Grader *.
. 97

Roller, How to Use a 318
Rollers, Field *.. 9(1

Roof, A Cement 450
Roof. To Clcnr of Snow *.. 19

Roofs, Repairing Shingle 36i!

Roofs, Tar for Sliiugle 170
Roofing lor Poultry Houses, As-
bestos, 409.

Root Crops, Care of. 216
Root Crops, Preparing Land for. 358
Root-Cutter 4^
Roots. Pit for Storing *..421

Rose-Busb, Product of one 210
P.oses, Attar of 226
Rotnlinn.. ..216

Rustic Work *..304

Rnst, To Remove or Prevent. . .,371

Rutii-Bngas. Growing 218
Rve among Corn, Sowing, 358—and
"Cattle, 295— for Winter Pasture,
342.

S
Salt, Foreign and Domestic 75
Salt or Plaster 170
Sanitary Arrangement of Farm
Houses 50

Saw-Frame, Circular 329
Saws, Gauge for * 461

Sawing Machine 251

Sawing Woodby Hand-Power.74-158
Science Applieil to Farming, 10-51-
91-130-175-213-254-292-334-373-413-
454.

Science Made Easy 90

Seeds. Failure to Germinate 346
Seedsmen, Inipoilaiit to 448
Seed-Drill. ITanel 7
Seed-Sower, Broadcast 317
Sewage. Use Of Town 422
Sex in Kducation 63
Shaving Horse ... 197

Sticpp. 158-298-379 — and Cattle
Rnising in Florida and Georgia.
174 — Anthrax Fever in, 27T —
Beacon Downs. * 217 — Black-
faeed Scotch, 277—Cotswolds aud
Southdowns, 3IS — Cross-Bred,
*3;7 — Crossing Coiswolds witli

Merino. 478—Dipping. *2^1 — Dis-
ease, Grnb in the Head, 398—Farm-
ing, 239—Feeding for Profit. 411—
for Kansas. SIO—Grade Cot.swold
Merino, 250—How to Catch a. '381

—In Lumber Regions, '13'^— in Mon-
tana, 3riR—Keepinc. 3.5S—Keeping
on the Plains. 479—Lambs, ];'.»-3:;s

—Care of, *182 — Dippimr. •2".0—

Lincoln,4.~)9—Lon::-^^ool(*(|. Breed-
ing, 31!^—Merino. 13r>-397—Merino
or Cotswold S.*^!—on Sti:ires, Keep-
ing, 75—Proliflc, 2."9 — Questions.
210— l.'ani. Southdown Fine, "IS—
Rams, EnErlish. 379—Raising in the
West. .5—Ram for Fnrlv Lambs.
71—Rape lor, 159—Roots! for. 19—
ShPlrers, "iJ 9— ShrnpBlijre. 477—
Soiling. *.''B—Southdown or Cots-
wold, 3<K^—Wool. JS6— Woolft-om
Grade CotRwold, S.'ift.

Bbeep-Husbandry in Georgia 478
Sheep-LanreJ..,., r..-,. 158

Sheep-Raising iu Virginia 49-183
Sheep-Skins, What Becomes of.. .423
Sheep-Yards 459
feldiigliis, Preset ving y:^9

Shniiillug Gauge *..261
Shirt Busunisaud Collars "..1^
Shoes, vSooden

. 33^
Slioi >iing N uisance 2a2
Sluubs, Cinque-foil " . .884
Siiuuk Cabbage S31
Slop-Jar, Place lor "..146
buioke House * 462
Suakes Eggs, About 141
Soap, Keepinj: Soft 2i0
Society, American Pomological,

126-b32-369.
Society, N.J. State Hort 370
Socks, Over •.. 'z:,

Soils, Calcareous.. 238
Soup-Bunch, \\ hat is a *..186
Sour-Krout, How to make •..4(>8

Sower. Seymour's Broadcast 74
Sowing Machines 75
Sowing or Planting, Thick. ..... 411

Spaying Fluid K7
Speaking-Tube Call *. . 25
Spelling, Improved 409
Spellinu Matches 216
Sprin-s, After Waini Winteis, Cool,

127.

Squash. A Suckling 4"iO

Squash, Butniiin. *.
. 48

Stable Floor, Tight, 289—Durable.
290— Horse, 18.

Stables, Clean, 260 — Ventilating
Traps for, '460-Ventilation of, 170

Stacking Stage *..301
Stacks, iioofing Felt for :i7l

Slakes, Seti ing •
. .227

Steam and W'ater-Power, Relative
Cost oi; 290.

Steam in the Kitchen *
. .147

Steam Motor, Parvin's 277
Steamers, N. Y.& ^ew Haven. ..209
Sticks. High-Prieed 169
Stock at the Centennial. Live, ail-
Farm, Western, " 117 — Feeding
Wheat to, 1 1 ]— 1- or the Dairy , 319-
In the South, Care of. 75—I'rofit
from Gooa, 462—Sending by Ex-
press, 278—Upon a Wheat Field,
Feeding. 450.

Stock-Ruisimi in the West 23R
Stones. Getting out V78
Stone-Boats *

. . 123

Stoves, Taking Down and Blacking.
188.

Strawberries, 307 — at Mass. Hort.,
289-Barren, 8—Kinney's. 330.

Straw Mats ".AbG
Straw Mats or Screens *..H4
Straw. Tn Decompose 279
Stumps. Extracting 289
Stump Puller T-l

Subsoiling, 106—Eflects of, 171—or
Deep Plowing, 308.

Suniacli 8
Sunsliiue, Use the 26H
Superphosphate, Mapes' 157

Swamps and Prairies, Rechiiiiiing
Wet, 139.

Swine Association, Berkshire. ...319

Swine, Barreuuess, Remedy for, 437
— [Joar,Prolit of ;i Eerkbhiie.290—
Essex Pigs, Value of, l(ib—Hogs.
298—Diseasi. s in ,87-451— L c rn-nu al

for, 95— Essex, 399— fi.eitality

among, 75— Ringing, * 2i;0— Salt
for, 331—Scalding, • 461—hlarving,
159—swelling on, 399—lo Make
Fat, 478—vs. Dogt;, 197— ^\ eiphl of,

94—Western, 159-Pig. A Good, 42
—Pigs, 54—and Pork, 158—bran
and (_ lover for, 198—Essex, 239—
Fattening, 9—Feeding, 114-£18-
Finc-Boncd, 478—Food for by Ex-
press, 479—Middlesex Bieed of,*
217— Uver-Fecding,158—Pasturing,
318—Raising, 179- alt for, 399-
Scrofula in, 237—Sick, 239-Suf-
folk, 478—Pig-Trougii, Impruvcd,
* 97—Raising at the Seuth, 239—
Sows, How to Feed Breeding, 279
—Trade at the West, 176.

Syringe, Enema 479

T
Table, Adjustable •. .104
Table, Easily Made ..104
Tanners' Refuse 479
Tanners' Waste, To Decompose,

279.

Tar-Boiler, To Make a •. .461

Teeth, Care of 229
Tesas 439
"The Poultry Buyer" "..445
Thrashing, 889—by Steam, 878—Ma-
chinCj Steam, 298—Machmes, 331—
Machmes, Traveling, 297.

" This is Foolishness '' 888
"Thoroughbred" and "P'ull Blood,"

169.

T]les and Brick 8
Tiles, Substitutes for Drain 409
Tile-Drain Dj tcher 331
Tillage, Does il EnriCli Land 239
Timber, Time for Cuitiug 291

Tim Bunker, Esq 45
Tim Bunker on '1 ramps 299

Tin-Ware, Mending 429
Tomato in France, Trophy 173

Tomatoes, Training *. .115

Tools, ^'ome >.ew I ses of Old.*.. 22
Toys. Wonderful 382
Train Blacksmith •

. .325

Trap, I heap Mole 167

Trap for Hats. Another *. .IM
Trapping Muskrats '.iS8

Tree. Beech in I'low tr. *2(i5-tlue-
Gum. 102— ( hina. 4CG—Eun;-Quat-
•21-Peddlers and Afcnt ,

363-
Silverthorn. Hardiness of, 210—
Sorrel. 3S7—strawberry. 4Ci—^ el-

low Wood, * 434.

Trees from Cultings, Evergrten, S8

—Eucalvptus in Califc rnia, S8S—
Koplreuf eria paniculata, 38 . -Mag-
nolias, An Avenue of, 466.

Troubles, Imaginary 458

Tule and the "Chinee" 199

u
Cnderdralnlne •O-tW-358
0DderdralDfl .,«^f...*...Sl6
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IV INDEX.

Ventilators, Hay and Grain,..*..459
Veterinary College, AinL'rican...249
VeterlQary Practice HW
Vines at ihe Windiiws 228

Vines for France, American 73

Vine for Shade, A Pretty 429

w
Waeon, How to Build a Good Farm,

303.
Wagon Sprlnes. Torsion 209
Wagons and Wagon manufacture,
335.

Wagon-Box, Place for '..343
Wagon-Jack 75
Walks and Talks Correspondence,
im4-159-198-239-278-8ie-SB8-S98-438-
478.

Walks and Talks on the Farm —
No. 133, 14; No. IW, 51; No. 135,94;
No. 136,1361 No. 137, HH; No. 138,

218 ; Nu. 139, 268 ; No. 140, 298 ; No.
141,338; No. 142, 378; No. 143,448;
No. 144,458.

Wjuls, lo Keniove. . 171
U'jxsliing, Can it be Made Kasy ..30y
Wiish-Tubs, Stationary "..468
Wastes 261
Wiiterand Ice 19
Water. Kflccts of Imnnre. 398
Water Pi;>e8 74

Wjiter, To Draw from a Spring • 97
Water Tron^h tor Slieep '..SIS
WatfT Trough for Stahles *

. .340
Weatlier, Drv 25K
Wt'ddin L's. Tin 267
Weeds.. 298
Wi-eds. Charlock 8
Weigh. Measure, and Count 303
Well. Impure 279

West, Going 73
" Wliiit'a in a Name" 2.n0

Wdatiatiie Most Proflt:ible 223
Whciit, 218-253—And Flour. Exports

of, 3il—And liye, Crossiug. 2o8—
Clawson, 438—Condition of Win-
ter, 2i0—Ciop in ICngliUUl, 449—
Diehl, 318—Feeding lo Horses, i>39

—Flour, Cold Air Attrition, 4(t;^—

Nortli-westerii Spring, 7—Kunniug
lo St: aw. 477—--owing, 25ii—Sow-
Jng on Good Land. 398-Summer-
Fallowing for, 250—vs. Bran, lU—
White. :i58—Winter & Spring, 467.

Wheels for !• arm Wanons 439
Whitewashes. Out-door 157

Wlio Write for the American Agri-
Citltnrist, 7.

Will it Pay? 46
Willows. Osier 9H
Windmills 170

Windmills for Irrigation 279

Wind-Power 419
Winter, Cold 136
Winter Feed, Procuring 3f0
Wire for Mending Harness 371
Woimm ol ihu Improving Kind 187
Wood Sawing by Horse-power.*. 181
Wool, Combing ir.9-2:i9

Work, Fall 14

Work, Hints aiiout. Jan., 2; Feb.,
42 ; March, 8Jj April. 122 : M ay, 166

;

.June, 2i'r. ; July, 246; Aug., 286:
Sept., ;Jl!6; (Jet.. 366; Nov., 40ii

;

Dec, 146.

Workshop, Hints for the •..301
Wrenches, liolt •

. . 301

Recipes.
BacoD, To Prepare 7

llarley and Onion Stew 26
Breakfast List 147
Cubbage, How to Eat and Cook! 65
Cake, Corn-!5iHrcli 389
Celery, Cooking !!!!i04
Cooking some Things W£ Like..!389
Corn Fritters yyy
Gems. White.... !!!!!!!! 64
Graham Fluur !!!' 26
Hams, Virginia \ ',i

Ice Cream 267
Mince Meat 3(i9

Minced .Meat ^•'8

Oat .Meal 309
Oat-meal Mush made into Bread, 26
Pies, Materials for 388
Pressed Beef, Improved 389
Puddings, Queen of 389
Kolls, While 147
Ho.val iJish'-Dcim Pedro "....•..428
Sausage Meat, Keeping 2ti7

Tomato Catsup 398

mmx TO fliLiLogiri^Afi[(D)Mg m ¥®Linm ^MaiRfy-ifiohjh^o

Air In Stables, Pure (5) . .ail

Apple, Basset (2) . . 101

Apple. Mystic (2) . . U
Asbestos (2)..296

Atomizer (2).. 102

Atmt Sue's Chats. ..HI) . .189-cll) 471

B
Baby-Jumper (2)..»18

Ball-COTerlng (2).. 27

Bark-Cross, Ornamented 270

Barn, Dairy (4) . .110

Barnyard 41

Barrack, or Shed for Straw.. i2). .381

Basket. Frying 146

Basket, Michigan Peach .2). .424

Bee Hive Frame 1 4) . . 52

Belt, How to Lace a (3). .138

Birds, Feeding in Winter, 68—Quail,
Arizona, 142—Redstart, American,
2»7-W8ter Turkey, 257.

Blacksmith Shop, Farm (3).^180

Bladder for Giving Injections... .421

" Bobbing for Eels •' 285

Bolt, How to Make a (6) . .256

Box, Marketing 55

Bulb, Quamash 305

Butterfly Scales 148

Cans, Use for i2)..104

Card Basket, Kow to Make a. (4) .391

Carpet-Stretcher 146

Cart for Liquid Manure 182

Carts, Tumbler (2) . . 53

Castor Beans, Sled for Harvest.. 301

Catch-All, How to Make (3) . .105

Cattle, Breton, 93—Calves, Pens for,

(4) 182-Cow and Calf.lOth Duchess

of Geneva, (2) 337—Cow, "Pales-

tine " Jersey, 405—Cow, " Victoria

VIctris," 13—Jerseys, A Pair of,

135—Shorthorn Prize, 135—To Pre-

Tcnt Cows Sucking Themselves,
(2)420.

Chain, How to Mend (2). .420

Chair, Homemade (2) . .229

Cheese-Making, Ensllsh (10 1 . .339

"Christmas Morning" 68

Cistern, Rock (2). .422

Clamp, A Useful 181

Clamp for Harness 182

Clevis Key 2C1

Coffee, Something About... .(5i..268

Conservatory Chapel 3-14

Cork Pullers (2) . .309

Corn Crib, Improved ail

Corn-Busker,New 412

D
Dairy, Pennsylvania (4) . .172

Dish-Swab »»7

Dog, Esqoimaux 297
" Dom P> dro " (2) . .428

Donkey, Mechanical 470

Draining Hollows 18

Drain, Board 438

Drain, House (2)..295

Drains, Cleaning, (6) 420—Flushing,

(4) 221 — Log, (2) 223 -Making
Wooden, (2) 97.

Engine, Portable Steam. 264

Engraving, Tint 310

Engravings, How They arc Made,
(5) 231.

Evergreen, California Nutmeg... 185

Evergreens, Florida Torreya 264
" Evidences of Guilt *' 272

F
Factories, Remington (6).. 88

Feed Troughs, Horse (2) . .ai2

Feed Cooker, Cheap (2) . .139

Fence, Bank and Wire, 220—Poles,

Cutting, (3) 96— Portable, 420-

Posts, To Raise, 380.

Fences, Cheap (4i.. 95

Flowers, Bellwort, Large-Flowered,

265—Canna, Native, 21—Lobelia,
Double Bedding, 185-March, (8)

106—Standing Cypress, 101—Ver-

bena, Hardy, 425.

Fluke, Liver (6)..379

Fodder, Storing Green (G). 222

Fruit Cans, Uses for Old. ... (9) . . 25

Garden Helps (2).. 187

Gate, A Sliding 140

" Gathering Spruce Gum" 384

"Geese and the Spitji" 150

Granaries and Grain Bins. ..(6). .260

Grass. Barn-Tard 461

Grass, Broom Sedge 464

Greenhouse and Extension 23
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If the comfort and luxury of an ample supply of

ice in the household in the hot summer months,

or Its conveniences and value in the dauy.have
been once experienced, the ice harvest will not

afterwards be neglected. As compared with
its actual value, the cost of ice is frequently

vei-y small. The cutting, hauling, and packing
away, ought not to exceed 50 cents a ton. A
very excellent ice-house, that will contain

enough for an ordinary family, can bo put up
at a very moderate expense, especially if one

does a good part of the work himself. If

properly cared for, such a building, even if a

rough one, will last many years. In most

places a supply of ice may be procured from

rivere, ponds, or lakes, at the expense of culling.

A case is known to the writer, in which a pond
was made by damming a brook, at a cost of

two weeks' labor of one man. The owner of

this pond received |100 the first winter from

selling ice at 25 cents a load. In localities

where there are no natural ponds, such a plan

is sometimes practicable, and by a little manage-

ment a pond can be secured, which will not

only give a supply of ice for the owner and

others, but furnish a place for skating during

the winter, and thus unite pleasure and profit.
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The commencement of a new year is the most
appropriate lime to open a day-book, and begin to

keep not only accounts, hut a record of events.

The farmer or the mechanic who neglects this, is

not a business man. Thorough business habits are

as needful to the success of a farmer, as for that

of any other manufacturer or dealer—for a farmer

is both of these. He manufactures, buys, and sells.

If he docs not know the cost of his wares, whether

they be wheat or pork, he can never be sure if he

is doing business at a loss or a profit. No elaborate

system of book-keeping is needed. A plain daily

record or diary of occurrences is first needed. From
this, once a week, can be posted into a simple ac-

count book, everything that relates to purchases,

sales, payments, contracts, and work done upon
each crop, in such a way that nothing will be trust-

ed to memory. A daily journal will bo a valuable

record of facts and experiences, of great use in the

future. Such a record for the past year would be

profitable reading now, and many hints for one's

guidance would be always at hand. What a man
knows is but little compared with what he has

forgotten. When the year's experiences are writ-

ten down and indexed at the end of each year, the

needed information is ready at a moment's notice.

This is the appropriate season for laying out plans

for the new year. To have a well-digested plan is

the best preparation for a successful year's work.

A methodical man, whether farmer or not, is a man
of comparative leisure, and yet he accomplishes

much more work thau the one who is without plan

or system. He is rarely the victim of accident, and

if one occurs, there is leisure to repair damages

before mischief is done. This is a time also to

clear off old scores, to pay debts, and settle accounts.

Business men complain of the wunt of money,

and look to the farmers for relief. The farmer who
owes a hundred dollars in a Western village, has it

in his power to set in action an impulse that will

be felt through a hundred distinct points, until it

reaches one of the great Eastern cities. By paying

his debts, he enables another to be paid, and so this

goes on, and thousands of such collections gather

and swell into a stream, which overaows at the

money centers, and straightway we heir of active

trade, money in plenty going weet ajjain, to pur-

chase grain or pork, and thus the money finds its

way back again to the pockets whence it started.

Hints about 'Work.
Marketing Cmps has goue on but slowly this sea-

son. Prices are low, not only here, "jut in aU parts

of the world. The promise of higher prices is un-
certain. The newly sown crops are in splendid

condition, and there must be some unusually bad
weather for the markets to be affected from this

cause. It is a serious question how far it is profit-

able to hold produce. The farmer has an un-

questionable right to hold or sell his grain, as he
pleases, but it is well to consider the wisdom of

holding it in a spirit of opposition to the absurd

demands of those, who question this right. There
is a more sensible way of looking at this matter
thau that, which is to regard the simple profit or

loss in holding or selling, in view of the condition

and prospects of the markets.

M-onomij, in everything, upon the farm and in the

household, will be needed. Wc are passing out of

a cycle of high prices, and probably entering one of

low prices. If profits are to be kept up, expenses

liiust be reduced. Tools must be carefully used

and preserved. Little things must be watched as

carefully as large ones. The boys and girls must
not be ashamed to ride in the farm wagon rather

than go in debt for a carriage. Debt must in most
cases be religiously avoided. A year or two of

hard times may prove a blessing, if they lead to a

system of buying only for cash.

Look outfor Fire,—At this season much work is

done in the bam by the light of a lantern, and the

greatest caution should be observed. The lamp
should not be trimmed, or flUed, or lighted, in the

bam or stables, nor near them ; do not keep matches

in any of the farm buildings, and take every

precaution to prevent fires. K there is an in-

surance upon the buildings, it should not bo al-

lowed to expire without renewal, and if there is

none, procure one without delay.

Snow should be removed from weak or flat roofs

after every storm, lest the weight should be too

much for them. It should be also removed frora

doorways and yards as soon as it stops snowing.

Soads and Ihths,—Clear after every snow-fall.

Cows and ewes may be seriously injured by wading
through deep snow or mud, and heavy in-lamb

ewes, falling in the deep snow, are sometimes un-

able to extricate themselves. It is well to throw

down some of the fences, or open g.ites, in places

where drifts may gather, to save tlie labor of re-

moving the snow, which would accumulate.

Care of Stock,—Liberal feeding will be found of

benefit to all kinds of stock. Observe caution with

cows in high condition ; as they near the period of

calving, let their feed be gently laxative, and not

stimulating. No corn-meal should be given to such

cows. Bran is safe feed, and it there is any sign of

fever, a pint of linseed oil, or a dose of salts, should

be given, as a precaution against milk-fever. Pure

air is of vital consequence to stock confined in

stables. Animals wUl maintain their natural heat

better in pure cold air, than in a wai-m foul one.

Feeding Straip.—Straw is too valuable to be used

for bedding, whenever other absorbents, such as

sand, swamp muck, leaves, or sawdust can be pro-

cured. Horses working moderately may bo kept in

good condition upon clean, bright straw, cut and

mixed with six quarts of meal daily. A feed of

long hay and oats may be given on Sundays, to save

labor, and as a welcome change. Common sheep

will do well fed on straw, with a pint of corn, or a

quart of bran daily ; the heavier bodied breeds will

require a pound of oil-cake meal, or some roots,

and at least one feed of hay daily in addition.

Sheep are not early feeders, and love to lie late.

They need not be fed until after breakfast. Other

stock should be fed before breakfast. For cows

straw is very poor feed.

Corn Sialics.—Cows will thrive upon well-cured

corn stalks. As good butter, both in color and

flavor, has been made in winter from cows fed

wholly upon cut stalks, with bran and meal, as
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wnen they had the best hay. But the stalks should

be cured green, and well saved. One bundle of

stalks, cut less than haK an inch long, will go as

far as four bundles thrown whole to the cows.

Watet:—The consumption of dry fodder makes

an ample supply of water necessary for the stock.

Green fodder contains about 80 per cent (or four

pounds out of five), of water. Dry fodder contains

about 16 per cent (or one pound only, out of six ol?

fodder) of water. If a cow consumes 20 lbs. of

dry, solid matter, a day, iu the shape of green fod-

der, she takes with it 80 lbs., or nearly 10 gallons

of water ; if this 20 lbs. is in the shape of hay or

cornstalks, she takes with it only 4 pounds, or half

a gallon of water, and the remainder must be sup-

plied. Many poor animals crueUj suffer from want
of water iu the winter season, as neglect in water-

ing is common enough.

Lambs.—Early lambs pay proportionately better

than any other farm stock. AH that is needed to

have them in perfection, is tact and care. A lamb
twelve hours' old,and on its legs, is able to take care

of itself, if kept with the ewe in a small warm pen.

A good plan is to have pens not more than four

feet square, in a quiet stable, in which to put the

ewes a day or two before they yean. In such quiet

places there is little risk of losing lambs, by their

being disowned or neglected. Of course they need
looking after until they are a few days old, when
the ewe and lamb may be turned out, and another
ewe take the pen.

Ice-Oathering.—Cui the blocks of equal size and
regular shape ; 16 or IS inches by 12 is a convenient

size ; cut equal, so that they can be packed close-

ly. At least one foot in thickness of dry sawdust,

cut straw, or chaff should be packed closely around
the heap, and two feet over the top of it. The ice-

house needs double walls, eight inches apart, filled

between with the same sort of material, and a tight

roof to shed rain ; the eaves may be open, as ample
ventilation tends to preserve the ice. The bottom
of the ice-house initst be drained perfectly, and
be protected entirely from the access of any cur-

rent of air. It will not do to raise it above the

ground. It is best to have it sunk at least one foot

beneath the surface, but all the waste waterfrom the

ice must soak or be carried away. The ice-house
Bhould be placed upon a rise of ground, and never
in a hollow. A house of rough planks or slabs,

drained below, ventilated above, and packed at the
Bides, will keep the ice as w ell as the most costly one.

Sundry Matters.—Look to the horses iu time, and
keep them rough shod, or use the Goodenough
shoe, which has no ciiulks, and is the safest shoe we
know of for winter or summer use. See that cel-

lars, cisterns, and root pits are safe from frost

Procure seeds for the spring, before the busy time
of the seedsmen arrives, when there may be delay
or disappointment. Select seeds from the granary
while there is opportunity to choose the heaviest
and largest grain. Keep all seeds in a dry, cool
place 'Wateh the outlets of the drains, that they
do not become closed up ; if there is a swamp
on the farm, now is the time to dig ditches through
it, drain it, and get out a supply of muck for use
next winter Lay up a stock of fuel for the
whole year, in a weather-proof shed, cut and pre-
pared for use Although a man's work lies

chiefly out of doors, let him not neglect to give
every possible aid to those who keep the house,
and relieve them from work which may expose
them to the inclemencies of the weather.

—• « ^-m

Work in the Horticultural Departments.

With the new year we meet with many new
readers, and a word to them may be timely. These
hints about work are not intended for professional
nurserymen, gardeners, and florists, for such will
find very little in them of use. But the large class
of cultivators, who are neither, can always find
here some seasonable and useful hints. If one is

engaged in fruit-growing, market gardening, or in
raising flowering plants as a business, we assume
that he has the proper books. It is simply the tact,

that a fruit-grower can not afford to be without the

writings of Barry, Fuller, Quinn, and others, or the

market-gardener or flower-grower without the

works of Henderson, Quinn, Brill, and others,

whose names will be found in our Book List. While
these works are absolutely indispensable to those

who make these branches of horticultui'e a busi-

ness, they are also of the greatest use to the ama-
teur. These notes are not repeated year after year,

notwithstanding they must of necessity treat of the

same topics. In the spring we plant, and in the

later months we harvest, and so far as this goes,

there must be a similarity. But each month the

hints are freshly and carefully written, and embody
a great deal of our own garden experience. It is

no news to our older readers, but we may say to

our newly acquired friends, that a large garden is

kept up almost entirely as an adjunct to the paper,

in which are yearly tested new fruits, vegetables,

and flowers, and our commendation of particular

varieties is almost always the result of actual ex-

perience. Our garden is a purely experimental

one. We have never sold a plant or seed, and have

no commercial interest in any plant whatever.

These notes are written for the latitude of New
York, and are usually about a month in advance of

the season for that locality. Those liviug further

north will have no difficulty, but it may be the case

that we come too late for those in warmer places.

It is impossible to provide at once for the needs of

those in Nova Scotia and those in Florida. There

are, however, two periods in garden operations that

are safe guides everywhere. "As soon as the

ground can be worked," for all early operations,

and "corn-planting time," which means, when the

ground is warm, and cold nights are over, for sow-

ing or setting tender plants. We try to keep these

points in view in giving our hints, and thus make
them applicable to all localities. Every one, and
especially a no^'ice in gardening, should keep a re-

cord of each day's work. An accurate account of

eacli planting and its results, whether favorable or

otherwise, will be of great value as a guide to the

operations of another year. In the winter months
much preparatory thinking and planning can be

done. Make all projected changes and improve-

ments on paper drawn to a scale, and then consult

the family, boys and girls included, and make
them interested in all garden operations. If the

orchard or fruit-garden is not mapped, do it while

there is leisure. Mark the place of every tree, for

labels will get illegible or mis-placed, and a record

is the only sure way to keep the names.

Orchard and Nrarsery.
Trees.—If new orchards are to be set in the

spring, the trees should be ordered this winter,

when there is abrmdant time to consider the matter

and to secure a proper selection of trees. If there

is a nursery near by, at which the desired stock can
be had, it is better to purchase there, rather than

send to a distanco for the trees. Our opinion of

the peddlers and agents, has often been given.

First-class nurserymen have a reputation which
they desire to keep ; they are careful not to scud
out any trees not true to name.

Babbits and Mice.—See hints concerning these

animals last month, and page 19, this month.

Scraping and washing the trunks and larger

limbs, will destroy many eggs of injurious insects.

Use a wash of common soft soap, thinned to apply

readily. The best implement for scraping off the

loose bark, is a triangular plate of iron, having 3

inch sides and the edges ground. This may be
fastened by its center to a handle 2 to 3 feet long.

Insects.—The eggs of the tent caterpillar may be
readily seen on the ends of last year's twigs, and
removed now, thus saving much work in destroying

their nest next spring.

Fruit.—The very warm and dry autumn just

passed, has been unfavorable to the keeping of
winter fruit. Ordinarily the fruit matures, i. c,

completes its growth and ripens its seeds upon the
tree. ^V^len placed in the cellar or fruit room, it

gradually changes, and sooner or later, according
to the variety, mellows, or comes into eating con-
dition. In many localities the fruit matured very

early, and by the time it was gathered, it had
already made considerable progress towards the
second stage, a couditiou that has been favored by
very mild weather since picking time, in which it

has been impossible to keep the fruit properly cool.

This sudden ripening has caused much fruit to be
thrown on the market earlier than usual ; there

has been a glut, and prices have been low. One
lot of Baldwins, and other good varieties, sent by
a friend of ours, netted him, after deducting ex-

penses, less than 50 cents per bbl. All that can be
done, is to keep the fruit as cool as the weather

will aUow, without freezing, watch it closely, and
sell or use as it comes into condition.

Fruit Ciiardeii.

With care in selecting varieties, one may enjoy a

succession of fruit each in its season, from the

earliest strawberries in June, until the apple, which
lasts until fruit comes again. Varieties may be
selected and ordered of the nurserymen now, and
set out as soon as the spring opens.

Grape Vines.—Prune during mild spells, and save

the wood of such as it is desirable to propagate

cither for home use or for sale. The wood may
be kept readily in sand in the cellar, until spring.

Dwarf Trees may be broken by snow and ice, if

not looked to after severe storms. If any branches

are broken, pare the wound smooth, and then cov-

er with grafting wax, paint, or shellac varnish.

Kiteben Oarden.
Manwre is the key-stone, the king-bolt, the

beginning, middle, and end in a successful garden.

It is the one thing of which a wide awake gardener

never has enough. The home supply is usually

supplemented by purchases, and those who buy
should now make contracts with stable keepers,

express drivers, and all who keep many horses for

the year. The fai-mcr's garden dejjcnds upon home
supplies. It is too often the case that the best

manure goes to the fields, and the garden gets what
is left. It will pay to give the best manure to the

garden. Unless the heap is so large, that the heat

of its fermentation will prevent freezing, the

manure should be kept in the barn ceUar, or other-

wise under cover. Private gardeners may well fol-

low in some things the example of those who grow
vegetables for a liviug. Aside from all the stable

manure they can make and buy, they supplement
their stock by sweepings from paved streets, the

waste of brewers, both spent hops and malt refuse,

and keep an eye open for every fertilizing materi-

al that will be cheaper than flue bone, dried blood,

or guano, of which they all,buy more or less.

Muek, if frozen one winter, and then allowed to

dry, makes an excellent absorbent in the stables,

and if composted with lime, is useful on light lands,

deficient in vegetable matter. So with

Leaves, which is one of those things of which the

gardener can never have too many, and in some
localities they can yet be collected. Used as bed-

ding, they make a valuable addition to the manure
heap, and mixed with stable manure, for hot-beds,

they are of great use. One-third leaves and two-
thirds manure will hardly diminish the activity of

the manure, and m.ake it more lasting ; reversing

the proportions, makes a mild and enduring heat.

Hot-bed and Frame Sashes are now made so cheap-

ly by machinery, that it is often better to buy than

to make them. Near New York wo pay SI.40, all

ready for the glass. In glazing, bed the glass In

putty only on the undor-side. A good coat of paint

finishes the job. Get old sashes in a state to use ;

reset glass, paint, and, if shaky, put a brace across.

Straw-Mais and Sliutters are as necessary as sash-

es, especially for hot-beds. Not only have we to

generate heat by the manure, but to prevent its

loss at night. Straw-mats can be readily made in

bad weather, and will often be useful for other

purposes. Shutters should be made of the lightest

stuff, with battens or cleats, and of the size of the

sash. In very cold weather a mat with a shutter

over it will be found very useful. Plants in

Cold Frames are more likely to suffer from heat
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than from cold. The object of putting cabbages,

cauliflower, lettuce, etc., in frames, is to keep them

dormant, as 'svell as to shield them from excessive

cold. If they are stimulated into growth by too

much heat, they will be as badly oflf as if severely

frozen. Beginners err in keeping the plants too

warm. Air the frames whenever the outside tem-

perature is near 32', and in mild weather remove

the sashes altogether.

Hot-BeOs, for sowing seeds, will be needed this

month in the Southern States ; as the time for mak-

ing these will diifer in each locality, we need only

repeat the general rule that they should be started

—whether South or North—about six weeks before

it will be safe to set the plants in the open ground.

FloTver Ijiarden and I..a>m.

Eiiergnens are apt to be bent out of shape, by
accumulation of snow in their tops. It should be

shaken out while light; in snows heavy enough to

cover their lower branches, shovel away and clear

them, or they may be broken as the snow hardens

and settles. Small evergi-eens of untested kinds,

should have sijruce or other evergreen boughs
placed around them for a few winters.

Piimittg Trees and Shrubs should be done only

when necessary. If shrubs are pruned, observe

the natural habit of each, and do not expect to

make one with curving branches grow erect. It is

the variety of form quite as much as variety of

color, that gives beauty to a clump of shrubs.

Never disfigure an evergreen by cutting away its

lower branches.

<jireenlion!i>e and tViiidotv Plants.

The cultivator of plants under glass, whether it

be in the costly conservatory, a modest greenhouse,

or even in a kitchen window, has to contend, first,

last, and all the time, with various

Plaid Insects.—No matter how good the soil, how
careful the watering, the plant will not flourish

if its vitality is being constantly weakened by

insects. These not only live upon the juices of

the plant, but some of them cover its leaves with a

web, which, though almost invisible, closes the

pores through which the plant breathes.

Water, Soap, and Tobacco, are the three chief

remedies, and they are readily applied in the

greenhouse, but their use is more diflicult upon
house iilants. A bath tub, or a large sink, will

allow a plant to be laid on its side and its foliage

thoroughly drenched on both surfaces, with slight-

ly warm water from a watering pot or syringe.

Ivies, camellias, and other smooth-leaved plants,

can have each leaf sponged with soap and water,

and then with pure water, and if the bark

appears unhealthy, use strong soap and water with

a brush—an old tooth-brash will answer. Tobacco
infusion is sometimes iised, the plant is dipped in

it, and a little while after rinsed in water. In

greenhouses the house is regularly smoked—at

night a pan of coals is covered with damp tobacco

stems, and the house filled with a dense smoke,
and kept closed until morning. This should be

done regularly, at least once a week, whether
insects are seen or not. For house plants a

smoking box can be easily contrived. A dry goods
box, large enough to allow a smoke to be made
and not heat the plants too much, will answer.
Scale of all kinds can be picked oil', and this is

the best way to treat the mealy bug, when there are
but few plants. Those who love plants, will find

little difficulty in keeping them clear of insects

—those who do not, had better not keep them.

Camellias and Azaleas need more water as they
come into bloom, and care must be taken not to
•wet the flowers. Keep cool, to prolong the bloom.
Bulbs.—Bring a few pots each week from the

cellar, or wherever they are stored, and give water
as they develop. AVhen the flower buds begin to
push, weak manure water may be used. If it is

desired to save the bulbs for planting out, the
foliage must be.kept growing after the flowers fade.

I/ust is one of the great enemies of house plants.

If the plants can not be removed while the room is

being swept, then coutrive a cover of light stuft,

or even paper, to put over them. Drench in the

bath tub or sink, and use the sponge whenever the

leaves are dusty.

Watering.—As many house plants suffer from too

much, as from too little water. It is a very com-

mon thing to see the soil kept thoroughly soaked

from week to week. This will answer for CaUas,

and a few other marsh plants, but for others nature

only makes the ground wet occasionally, and often

it becomes very dry before rain comes again. No
invariable rules can be given for watering. When
a plant is at rest, it needs less than when growing,

and even when growing, it is better to let the soil

get somewhat dry now and then, before watering.

If the soil is full of water, no air can enter, and the

roots need air as well as water.

•-•—^M*^—>-•

Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

CUKKENT WUOLKSALE I'r.IOES.

Nov. 13. Dec. 12.

Price or Gold 110 1-4 1115-8
FLOun—Super to Kstni Stale J3 C.i ® 5 63 fS 70 ® 5 M
Super to Extra Southeru.... 4 05 la 8 25 4 SO ® 8 00
lOjtra Wcsteru 4 70 @ 8 50 4 65 @ 8 25
Extra Genesee 5 50 @ 7 75 5 00 ® 7 00
Siiperlliie Western 3 05 ® 4 35 3 70 @ 4 40

Ute Floui! 4 00 @ 5 25 4 85 @ 5 60

Cons-MEAL. 4 00 @ 6 10 4 20 @ 5 GO
Wdeat— All kimlsolWlilte. 1 22 (8 1 S8 1 25 ffl 1 40

All kiuils olKed aud Amber. 102 ® 1 28 1 05 ® 1 SO
COR.^^— rellow 92 ® 05 89 @ 94
.Mixeil 83 ® 92 88 ® 96
White.. - ® 1 05 89 ® 95
Ovrs- Western 01 ®, 66 67 @ 70
Stale 60 ® 65>$ 66 ® 70
ISYE 90 ® 95 92 ® 98
Baklev 125 ©155 125 ® 1 65
Hat— Bale. W 100 BS 55 ® 95 65 ® 95

Steaw. ^ 111(1 Bs 40 ® 65 40 @ 65
Cotton- iMiiUllinKS. «i B... 14X2 15 n%® Ux
Hops-Crop ol 1S74, V lb 35 ® 4T S3 ® .50

Featukrs— Live Geese, ^ Ift. 35 ® 65 35 @ 65
SEEU-Clover, iIMb ;... 9>i® 9?^ 9J(® 10

Timothy. »l Imsliel 2 75 ® 2 85 2 75 ® 2 85
Flax, ifl busliel .. 2 00 @ 2 10 2 15 ® 3 20
SuaAR—Eeli'g& Grocery*

B

6H® 10 6Vfa 9X
Mor.ASSKS. Culia. Wgal 36 @ 47 32 ® 45
New Orleans, ?> gal 63 ® 73 55 ® 05K
Coffee— liioiGohl) 15,«® 21 17 @ 19X
TonAOOo, Keiiliicky, iScVB. 8 @ 23 9 ® 25
Seeil Leal, "# lb 7 ® 55 8 ® CO
Wool—Domestic Fleece, Wlb 28 ® 65 28 ® 63
Domestic, pulled, 1? lb 25 ® 52>i 27 @ 55
Calilornia, clip 16 ® 35 16 @ 38
Tallow, »i lb 8)4® 9 8^® 85^
OIL-CAKU-Vton .. 45 50 @46 50 43 75 @46 00
Pork—M ess. * barrel 19 50 @20 00 20 62M®20 75

Prime Mess, ill barrel 19 25 ®20 25 19 50 @20 50

Beef—Plain mess . 9 00 @10 50 9 60 @11 00

Lard, In trcs. & barrels, » B 14 ® 15 13^® 14^
linTTEP.-State, » B 25 ® 47 35 @ 45
Western. V lb 19 @ 35 13 ® 35

GnEESE 6 ® 16 G @ IG

1!eaN8-*> bnslicl 1 70 ® 2 65 1 60 ® 2 70

Peas- Can ada. fl-ee, » l)U ... 1 18 ® 1 25 1 25 ® 1 S3

Eeos-Fresh, ^ dozen 24 ® 32 21 ® SO

Poultry-Fowls 10 ® 22 10 @ 15
Turkevs—-((IB 6 ® 17 1

6

® 15

Gcese.'^pair 1 12 ® 2 25 1 37 @ 2 60

DncliS, »i pair 50 ® 1 00 50 ® SO
Pigeons, ^ dozen 1 75 @ 2 75 3 25 @ 3 50
Woodcock, * pair 50 ® 80 50 ® 65
Grouse. * pair 40 ® 1 00 40 ® 73
i'ARTRlDGEs, ?1 pair 30 ® 90 30 ® 75

Venison, *1B 10 ® 16 10 @ 16

Wild Ducks, f p.tir 40 ® 2 00 SO ® 1 75

English Snipe, ?f dozen 1 25 ® 1 50 — ® —
Tellow-leq Snipe, ^ doz . 50 ® 1 00 — ® —
Quail, ?( dozen 1 50 ® 3 00 90 ® 1 50

Plover, ?? dozen 150®2 00 — ® —
Haues, i)) pair 65 ® 80 50 ® 75
Kabbits, per pair — ® — 85 ® 40
TuRNlPsSbbl 1 00 @ 1 50 1 00 ® 1 25

Cabbvges-* 100 3 00 @ 7 50 3 50 @10 00

Onions—»l bM 2 50 ® 3 50 2 25 ® 3 00

Potatoes—?1 bbl 1 50 ® 2 S7 1 75 ® 2 50

Sweet POTATOKS-Wbbl 2 00 ® 3 50 3 00 @ 3 25

Uroom-corn 6 ® 10>i 9 ® 14

Grapes, ^ B 5 ® 10 3 ® 10

AppLES-ifi barrel 1 00 ® 2 25 100 ® 2 25

Cranbeebies-W box 2 60 ©10 00 3 25 ®10 00

Green Peas, new, V bushel.. 1 C5 @ 3 00 1 65 ® 3 00

Squash. *fbbl 100 ® 1 25 135 ® 1 75

Cauliflowers, I? dozen 1 00 ® 3 50 1 50 ® 5 00

Horse Radish, per bbl — ® — 5 00 ®10 00

Peppers, per 100 — ® — 50 @ 1 00

Gold has been up to 1121, and down to llOi, closing

December 12th, at llli, as against llOJ on November 12th,

Canal navigation having been closed, for the season,

at the beginning of the current month, the arrivals of

produce from the interior have fallen off materially. The

snpphes of Bre.ndetnffs available here -though not very

lieavy—have been qnito liberal, as compared with the

wants of buyers, which have been generally less urgent,

particularly on export account, and prices have been, in

most instances, depressed and lower, influenced, in part,

by the flrmer range o.!) ocean freights, and the unsuccess-

ful strike of the stevedores against a reduction of wages

—which circumstances operated against the export busi-

ness. Toward the close, the stronger range of gold en-

abled holders to obtain rather better prices on stock

wanted for export. Speculative dealings have been re-

newed in Corn, Oats, and Barley, which served, to some
extent, to strengthen values The Cotton trade haa

been quite active, but the heavy arrivals of Cotton at the

shipping ports, and the unfavorable advices from Liver-

pool, have led to a slight decline iu prices,—the market
closing weak— Provisions have been pretty freely dealt

in, more especially hog products, largely on speculative
account, but at very variable prices. Pork, Lard, and
Cut Meats closing easier. Bacon flrmer. Beef, Butter,

and Cheese, about steady Wool has been recently iu

much better demand, chiefly on manufacturing account,

closing rather in favor of sellers. The main inquiry has
been for domestic fleece and pulled, and for Texas and
California product. The current arrivals of CaUfomia
Fall are rather poor as to quality and condition Hops
have been in more request for home use and shipment,

and have been on the advance Hay and Straw have

been quiet, at essentially unaltered rates— Seeds have

been very moderately sought after. The main caU for

Clover Seed has been from export buyers, who have

recently reduced their bids to our quotations for prime

samples An active trade has been reported in Tobac-

co, mostly for shipment, at stronger prices, but the mar-

ket closes rather tamely.

The following condensed, comprehensive tables, care-

fully prepared specially for the Aniencaii Agriculturist,

from our daily record during the year, show at a glance

the transactions for the mouth ending Dec. 13th, 1874^

and for the corresponding month last year

:

1. TKANSACTIONS AT TUE NEW YORK ilAUKETS.

Receipts. Flour. Wlient. Corn. Jiije. llitrleij. Oalf.
25ir8(ftfci m'tli367,ri00 2,376,(100 1,404,000 129,000 307,001)1,312,000

26 d's last m'tl]324,000 3,115,000 1,807,000 101,000 471,000 1,306,000

Sales. Ftnnr. Wfienl. Corn. Hue. Barlei/. Oats.
25 d's tliis m'tb360,000 3,001,000 2,315,000 92,000 289,000 1,209,000
26 d's inslm'th 309,000 4,318,000 4,106,000 87,000 385,000 1,504,000

3. Comparison toith .lame periotl at lids time last year,

Reoeipts. Flour. M^lieat. Corn. Biie. Barleii. Oats.
25 days 1S71... 367,000 2,376,000 1,401,000 15(1,000 3117,000 1,312,000

25 days 1873... 331,000 3,236,000 2,066,000 9 400 537,000 922,000

Sales. Flour. Wheat. Corn. 7,'//fl. llarley. Oats.
25 days 1874... 360,000 3,001,000 2,315,000 92,000 289,000 1,209,000

25 days 1873, . 300,000 3,873,000 3,933,000 106,000 446,000 1,5S2,000

3. Stock of grain in store at 2\'ew York.

Wlieut. Corn. Hi/e. Barlei/. Oats. Malt.
bush. bush. blish. bush. bush, bush,

Dec. 7, 1874.. 4.513,390 1,220,973 15,925 163,391 890,899 135,622
Nov. 9. 1874.. 8.680,141 1,727,610 19,123 117,185 794,722 135,882
Nov. 10, 1873..1,?20,338 3,133,896 22,907 '232,942 755,153 82,074

4. Heceipts at head of tide-water at Albany each season
'
to Dec. 1st.

Flour. Wheal. Corn. Bye. Barley. Oats.
bbls. hush. bush. bush. bush. bush.

1874 ...165,2(10 23.791.500 17,723,300 337.600 3,4'28,4C0 3,584,600
1873.... 153,5(10 22,761,700 18,552,200 950,260 2,153,000 3,385,900
1872,... 137,300 11,349,100 29,928,700 474,600 4,518,600 5,696,000
1S71....390,700 21,313,400 30,043,300 1,107,900 3,839,400 6,639,400
1870. .. .430,400 17,121,700 4,803,100 087,500 3.984,700 6,167.500

I\ew "Vorlc Ijire-Stocic markets.
RECEIPTS.

WEEK ENDING Meevcs. Cows. Calces. Sheep. Swine. Tot'l.

^'ov.lG 8,731 48 1,755 29,813 53,943 94,.')20

Nov.23 10,307 67 1,297 29,'240 53,559 94,470
Nov, 30 7,933 90 984 23,083 48,937 81,031
Dec. 7 8,028 66 1,0S6 28,855 51,018 89,053
Dec. 14 6,371 80 1,'224 25,709 39,955 73,239

Total.for ^ Weeks.. ^\,1'i 351 6,346 135,733 347,412 432,113
do./0)'pr«iJ.l)reetS 39,271 236 7,080 119,549 108,409 333,845

Beeves. Cojos. Calves. Sheep. Stcine.
Averuae per Week ,.8,254 70 1,369 23,316 49,442
do, do. last Month... 9,817 59 1.770 29,887 42,177
do. Ao.jnev's Mouth.. Wfim 57 2,541 29,743 35,074

Beef Cattle.—The market for the past flve weeks
has been almost entirely without change. Had it not
been, however, for a scarcity of good beeves, there would
have been a decline. The sale of poor stock has been
dull and slow, and a slight over supply would have
brought down rates ^c. per lb. The strong demand for

good beeves has been very marked. A year ago choice

beeves sold at l'2{a'10Jc. ^ lb. All through this month
they have rated at 13@13ic. very steadily. At the close

of the last week of oiu report, the market was Jc- ^ B)

higher, extra holiday beeves selling for ]3}®l(ic. ^ B to

dress 63 to 65 |9 cwt., a few were held at 17c., but not
sold

;
good native beeves brought 9@llc. ^ a to dress

56, and Texas and Cherokces 7Jc.(g)10c. $ lb to dress 55

to 5B lbs. ^9 cwt.

The prices for the past flve weeks were as follows

:

WEEK ENDING Range. Large Sales. Avtr.
Nov. 16 6>4@13Kc. 9H@10Kc. 10 c.
Nov.23 6X®13XC. OUalOHc. 10 c.
Nov. 30 6^®imc. OX'SUHc. 10 c.
Dec. 7.. eHSlSW. 9>s'®10>ic. 10 c.
Dee. 11 7)i@15 c. 10 @11 c. 10>ic.

inUeli Cows.—Therce has been a steady demand
for cows, with a fair supply

;
prices are unchanged, good

cows selling at $40 (Si 5f8() per head Calves,—The
good supply of cheap poultry has made a dtUl market

for calves, and prices have gradually weakened day by

day, without, however, falling oIT more than a shade.

Good hog-dressed veals sold at the close at iai@13 cts.

sp lb., and grassersat $6.00® $6.15 per head. . . .Slieep

and Lambs.—Good sheep have been firm throughont

the past month ; lambs have eased ofl', and are Jc. '^ Tb,

lower. Some Colorado sheep sold for 4@4ic. '$ ^ :

good Canada sheep brought CVJc. ^ ft. Closing rates

were 5@7c. ^ lb., for sheep, and 6@7}c. for lambs....

Sivinc.—There has been a firm market for hogs, not-

withstanding the large receipts, an average of over 9,W00

more than last- mouth. The market closed irregular.

and with a tendency downwards. Live hogs are quoted

at 6i@~i<:., and di-cseed .'<i(g)8ic. ^ lb.

1
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Xo be Ilatl "tritliiout money.—There

will be found upon our Proniium List (see page 33) a

large number of most useful and valuable articles, all of

whicb are new and of the best manufacture, and any of

which can be obtained without money and with but a \\t-

i\e well directed effort. Among these ,ire : Beautiful

Silver-Plated Articles — Flue Table-Cut-

lery—Gold Pois witli Silver Oases—Cliil-

dren's Carriages, Swings, etc. -AValclies—

Pianos — niclodeous — PocUct-Kiilves —

Gnus—Cultivators-Sewing, Knitting, and

"WasUing OTaoliines — Books, etc., etc.—
Read all of page 33, and sec how easy you can obtain one

or more of these good and desirable articles.

containing a great variety of Ileitis, including many
good I/ints: and SnrfgpRtio/h^ irhich we throio into smaller
type and cond'^nsed form, for want of space elsewhere.

Remitting' Bloney ; — Clieclcs oix
New York City Banks or Bankers are best

for large sums ; make payaljle to the order of Orange
Jndd Coinpany. Post-Offlce Money Orders
for$50orles=. arc cheap and saft; also. "When these arc not

obtainable, register letters, allixiug stamps for post-

age and registry
;
put in the money and seal the letter in

the presence of the postmaster, and take his receipt for it.

Money sent in the .abore three methods is safe against loss.

B^" I¥.B.—Tlie IVew Postage l,a\r.
—On account of the ne\v postal law, wliiclk requires
pre-payment of postage by tlio publish-
ers, after Jaaiuary fist, 1875, each subscriber

must remit, in addition to tlie regular rates, ten cents
for prepayment of postage by tlic Pnblisk-
er», at New York, for tlie year 18 75. Every

subscriber, whetlier coming singly, or in clubs at clul>

rates, will be particular to send to this otlice postage as

above, with his subscription. Subscribers in British Am-
erica will continue to send postage as heretofore, for

pre-payment here.

Itoaind. C«nies olT VoJniiic Xliii-ty-
tliree are now ready. Price, .$:3. at our olUce; or $2.50

each, if setit by mail. Any of the last eighteen volumes

(16 to 33) will also be forwarded at same price. Sets of

numbers sent to our oflipe will be neatly bound in our

regular stylo, at 75 cents per vol. (.50 cents extra, if return-

ed by mail.) Missing numbers supplied at 13 cents each.

Our 'Wcstem OlBcc.—Our frieuds in

the West are reminded that we have au office at Lake-

side Building, Chicago, 111., in charge of Mr. W. H.

Bnsbcy. Sul)scriptions to Ajnej'ican Agricidturist are

taken there, and sample copies of the paper and chromo
are delivered, and orders i-eceived for advertising on the

samctenns as in New York. All our books are on sale

at the Western Office. Please call and examine, buy,

Bubscribu, and advertise.

Reading- tiie A<lTertiseinent!s Pays,
whether one wants to buy anything or not. Every busi-

ness man has liis own way of setting forth his goods or

wares, and studying these business announcements
awalcens new ideas in the mind of the reader. We have

had some of our most valuable new business thoughts

start up when running over advertisements on entirely

diflferent subjects There is one satisfaction in reading

the advertisements in this journal, that is afforded in few

other papers, viz., that the editors and publishers aim
to shut out all unreliable and deceptive persons and
things, so that one may read the business pages with

contidencc. . . The advertising pages arc In one sense a

"Grand Bazaar," where sellers and customers may meet
formutual acquaintance, and consultation and discussion.

We introduce the dealers to the readers, and whenever ad-

dressing these dealers, please let tliem know you formed

their acquaintance in the Aineiican AgricuUvri-^t Bazaar.

Si»ealt a 'W^oriil for tine <jcrman
American Agriculturist.-For 10 years past an
edition of this journal has been issued in the German
language for the lienctit of the large number of our citi-

zens who rend only the language of Vaterland. It con-

tains the engravings and all the principal reading of the

English edition. Several pages devoted to the adver-

tisements in the English edition, are in the German
edition occupied by a special extra Department edited by

the Hon. Frederick Miinch, a distinguished cultivator of

Missouri, which gives it additional value to the 'German
reader. The colored cover only is omitted from the

German edition. Many of our subscribers take the Ger-

man copy for their gardener or their workmen. Will our

friends make this edition known to their German friends

and neighbors. Having the advantage of the engravings
of the English edition, it is larger, better, and cheaper,
than it could be if published independently. Both edi-

tions are issued on the same terms, and clubs may con-
sist of either edition, or a part of both.

Destitution in iVeltraska antl Kan-
sas.—The people in parts of Nebraska and Kansas are

in terrible distress. The poorer of them, who are the

newest settlers in the western parts of these States, luive

lost all their crops by grasshoppers, and are entirely

without food or clothing, except as they receive these

necessaries from abroad. Ten thousand persons in

Nebraska and twenty thousand in Kansas must be pro-

vided for until spring, or they will die of cojd and hun-

ger. Money is needed to purchase food and fuel lirst.

Donations of money may be sent by check or Post-oflice

order, to F. W. Giles, President Topeka National Bank,

Topeka, Kansas, for the account of the Kansas Central

Relief Association, and will be acknowledged and re-

ceipt for the araonnt returned. Donations intended for

Nebraska may be sent in the same manner to General

Brisbin, Metropolitan Hotel, New York, or to Governor

R. W. Furnas, at Lincoln, Nebrasl^a. Packages of

clothing for Kansas from New York or tlie vicinity

should be sent to G. V. Ricksecker, Agent of the Kansas

Relief Association, 317 Bro.adway, New Y'ork. and for

Nebraslia, to the Nebraska Relief Association, 11 Bar-

clay street, New York. Farmers generally have been

this year sufficiently favored to eu.able them to afford

some relief to their unfortunate brethren in these two
States. Dollar subscriptions have been started in various

parts of the country, and already some hiive responded.

We will gladly receive and forward any subscriptions,

large or small, that may be entmsted to us, hut the

sender must indicate ?f'7«'cA 5/a/< his contribution is for.

Enlarge tlie 4'Inl»s at the Same
Kates.—Any club of subscril^ers at the club rates can
be Increased at the same rates per subscriber, as was
paid by the original members. Further, a club-gatherer

can run his club up so as to get reduced rates on the

whole. Tints any one having sent $5.40 for four sub-

scribers and postage, can send II! more names for $10. (JO,

postage included; that is, §22 in all for 20 subscribers

and postage. And the same for otlier club rates. StUl

further : Clubs need not be confined to one post-oflice, if

all the names are sent by the same person.

^Vestcrn l»o«Itry Slio'«vs.—The North-

ern Wisconsin poultry Ass'n., will hold its 2ud Annual
Exhibition, at 0.shkosh, January 12 to It. D. W. Fer-

nandez, Sec'y, Oshkosh The Buckeye Union Poultry

Ass'n., holds its 1st show at Springfield, O., January 19

to aSd. Wm. Marot. Sec'y.

Xlie Cliristiami Atlvoeate is one of t,he

largest religious journals in our country, and \\ill enter

upon its tilth year, with a bonxt fide circulation equaled

by few other religious papers in the world. It is indus-

triously and thoroughly edited, and contains a great

amount and variety of good reading. Its fine premium
picture will attract an immense circle of new subscribers.

The writer spelled out the words of its first number,

away in a Western log-cabin, and has missed reading

very few of its 3,54G weekly numbers since issued. One
of its present editors was his first seminary '^chum,"

when he left the farm to prepare for college. The terms

of this journal are to be found in our advertising pages.

Xern«s not A«lvanoc«l.—The pre.sent

subscription terms of the American Agricultxaisi are the

same as hitherto, or a trifle less. Formerly the price

was $1.50 a year ; clubs of four copies for $5 ; of ten

copies for $12 ; and of twenty or more copies for ,$1

each-the subscribers paying 12 cents each postage.

NOW the terms are $1.(10 a year ; clubs of four copies,

$5.40 ; of ten copies, $13, and of twenty or more, $1.10

eacli, the Publishers jn'epaying the postage. That is,

one to three copies, $1.00 each; four to nine copies,

$1..35 each; ten to nineteen copies, $1.30 each; .and

twenty or more copies, $1.10 cix<^\\,i)0stagc prepaid by

the Pulilkhers in all cases. Some publishers of higher

priced papers announce that they will assume the post-

age, but in the case of the American .Igriculturist, the

price lias always been down to nearly cost of printing

paper, press-work, and mailing, and there was no mar-

gin of profit out of which to prepay postage.

Our Outside Enterprises—Mr. Judd
is receiving applications from various parties who "wish
to join a colony which he ij stiid to be getting up to
settle ill Florida, Alabama, orsome other Southern State."
From the number of letters in relation to this it would
appear that either some Mr. Judd is getting up a colony,
or some other person is making au unwarranted use of
the name of our senior publisher to further his schemes.
We take this method to inform inquirers that our Mr.
Judd is not engaged in any such undertaking. Other
cases have come to our knowledge in which Mr. Judd
has been falsely claimed as a member of certain corpo-
rations. Suffice it to say, that our Mr. Judd has no con-
nection wh(«cvcr with any business enterprise outside
of the Orange Judd Company, and declines to sign
recommendations of such, in order that the Agricullurist
may be free of all personal interest in any matter that
may come up for editorial judgment or opinion. As the
Publishers require the same course on the jiart of those
eng.nged in directing this journal, our readers will know
that the use of the names of either the publishers or the
editors in furtherance of any outside operations is en-
tirely without authority. The place to look for editorial
opinions is In the editorial columns of the paper.

Plattcringr, irnot ITair.—" Jim," said
an acquaintance to a toper, " what are you doing now 'I

"

—'I'm in the temp'rance lectur bisness."—" You lec-
ture on temperance 1 "—" N-no, my brother does the
Icctrin, and I go with him as the 'xample andwarnin'."
—It is within the province of religious papers to teach
and give warning, but it is only recently that we have
learned that they sometimes furnished examples. A
paper, which ranks itself with the religious weeklies,
offers premiums, which it has a perfect right to do. It

also follows and offers precisely the same things offered by
the J(7tt'ci/?(!Kris«, .against wliich we have nothing to say,
but accept it as an acknowledgment of our good taste and
judgment; and even when it issues a supplement as near
as possible in form and style to ours, we remember the
adage, "imitation is sincerest praise," and smile at it But
when wc find that this supplement in many cases is au
exact copy of ours, the very ideas—even the very words
cx.actly copied—wo then think of the case of the
" 'xample and warniu'."—" Thou shall not steal " is en-
forced in various eloquent forms in the paper, and the
example-showing how veiy mean it looks— is in the
supplement. This is a Union of opposites, which may
be veiT striking, but can hardly be called Christian. If
we must furnish brains for our neighbor—we must, but
then what must the man who did this stealing think of
his performance.

"SSJi-^WRV BISIJUlsaiGS" Ime for a
number of years stood at the head of an article of one or
more columns, in each issue of the American Agncuttur-
lit. Beginning with an occasional exposure of the tricks
and traps set for strangers visiting New York, its scope
grew wider until it included every kind of minor fraud
wherever practiced, and has become as much a regular
department of the paper as any other. Wc hold it our
duty not only to help the reader to make money, but to
prevent him from being cheated out of it, if we can do
EO by warning him of the various swindling schemes.
That we have saved the farmers and rural population of
this country, not only thousands, but million.^ of dollars,

there is not the least doubt, and that we have broken up
the business of many a scoundrel, the suits at law, and
the personal abuse and threats of those who have been
exposed, bear witness. With the first number of a
volume, we address a great many new readers, and we
would say a few words, especially to them. Thousands
will learn for the first time, that there is a paper which
will not only refuse to publish advertisements of a
doubtful kind, but which boldly exposes every kind of
fraud under the comprehensive name of humbug. To
these we would say we work for the general good, and
can not use our columns as a medium to redress private
griefs, nor our time to recover lost money. It is often
the case that one thinks he has beeu defrauded by some
dealer, and immediately writes to us to " expose him as
a humtiug." It will happen in every business that some
accident or nnexplainecl delay, may make an honest
dealer appear in an unfavorable light. We have investi-

gated so many complaints against dealers, that we are
convinced that in the majority of cases the complainant
is iiimself to blame. There is scarcely a prominent
seedsman whom we have not been requested to show up
as a swindler,—as money had beeu sent and no returns

received. Upon iuquiring we have found that the
writer's letter lacked signature, address, or some impor-
tant clue to his identity or whereabouts. An astonish-

ing number of people omit these particulars in writing.

It is only where wc have proof of persistent fraudulent
acts, that we can expose a person claiming to do a
legitim.'te bu.siuess. As to the other point. If any one
has lost his money by sending it to any humbug scheme,
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it must stay lost for all we can do to help him. The
chauces of getting a dollar back from one of these fel-

lows, are much loss than tbat of being struck bj' light-

ning. These rascals have a name for every week, and

some have one for every day in the week, and as to find-

ing them in the place where they claim to hail from, ia

as unlikely as the case of the needle in the hay-stack.

Every dollar so sent is a dead loss, and the chances of

recovering it, are not worth the three cent stamp put on

the letter requesting us to do tlie impossible. We are

always ready to help our friends when we can, but this

is just one of the cases in which we can not We have

wondered that some competent pen has never written

TnE NATCRAL niSTOKT OF UUMBUGS.

One accustomed to classifying and grouping objects

of nature, when a series of other objects comes beforo

him, naturally groups them and subdivides them.
Taking a natui'al history view of the subject, wc look
upon humbugs as a family, and to choractcilse the
whole, as a botanist would desci'ibe a family of plants,

wc should say that they are marked by shov7j flowers of

great promises, followed by fruit of bit.or disappoint-

ment. They have thorns which arc sc iiiddca that they

are not suspected until the wound is f eit. They all grow
in low and dangerous places, and if cultivated require

fertilizing abundantly with dollars, but soon exhaust
the soil. Everything which promises something fur

nothing, every scheme whica, promises to give a dollar's

worth for less than 100 c:;nts, every secret remedy, and
most unusual ways of (Icing business, belong to this great
family. Some of th3 family are repulsive at first sight,

while others hide their ugly stem and bitter root, by
leaves and flowers so attractive, that many good pcvj;>io

only find out their real nature too late. In this great

family there arc numerous genera or kinds, as our past

volumes a!)undantly show. Here wc enumerate some of

the leading ones.

THE LOTTEttY AND GIFT CONCERT OENUS.
Th^s is one of the most dangerous of all genera of

humbugs, as it is the one most able to command influen-

tial names. Our position i;, that lotteries of all kinds,

no matter how honestly conducted, are wrong iu princi-

ple, and disastrous in their effect upon the community—
and to none are they so injurious as to those who draw
the prizes—the "lucky" ones they are called, but it

is a misnomer, for no greater misfortune can befall a
man, than to make him feel that there ia some way of
getting money without honest work, whether of hands
or brain. So we arc " sot agin "em,"" whether they are

called Gift Concerts, Prize Distributions, or whatever
name is used to mean lottery, and if all the governors of

all the States, and every bishop, priest, president of

bank, mayor, oralderman, should endorse such a scheme,

as unfortunately some of them do, it would not make it

any the less gambling, or its results any the less per-

nicious. Nor does the fact that the proceeds go to some
Public Library, Orphan Asylum, Public School, or what-

ever charitable or worthy object, make the case any
better. The fact that an Abbess in Russia, used the

proceeds of her forgeries for religious purposes, did not,

a Bhort time ago, prevent her from going to prison.

This genus of humbugs is so sugar-coated, that it

deserves the bad eminence we have given it at the head
of the list. Another bad genus is the regular out-growth
of the lottery business, viz:

THE NOTIFICATION OF PRIZES.

Notices are sent to numerous people that their ticket,

number so and so, in such a *' distribution," has drawn
amelodcon or other prize, worth $135, and by sending $5
or $7 to pay for packing, it will be forwarded. There are

dishonest fools enough to take advantage of what they
think is a mistake ; they know that they had no ticket,

hut are willing to try to cheat, and send their money.
That they lose it is small punishment. There are

several minor swindles growing out of the lottery crime,

but this will serve as a sample.

tJNTTSUAL WATS OF SELLING GOODS,

form another genus, with several marked sub-genera.

Some, including "C. O. D. Supply Companies," are so

plausible, that many are bitten. Examine all these

schemes carefully, and it will be seen that they require

the payment of some money in advance, by sale of cou-

pons, or some other dodge. They send out eomo goods
at a low rate, as an advertisement, but when they have
gathered in all llie money they are likely to get, these

companies suddenly burst. All honest dealers ofler their

goods at a stated price, and the purchaser may buy or

not. Where there is any unusual machinery for doing a

plain transaction, there is likely to be cheating some-
where. Another abundant genus is the

I VARIOUS WATCH COMPANIES.
With the exception of horse-trading, there is probably

more fraud in walch-trading, than in anything else. One
of the phases of this is to ofier a $50 or $100 watch for $4
or $5. Ifanyoneis fooled by this, and many are, it is

not that the watch is a poor one, but the money being

sent, no watch at all is received. Tlicn comes a letter,

asking us to go and get the watch. No—we can't do it.

Simple youth, there is no watch in the transaction. The
genus of

NXTRSERT AGBNT3

flouiishcs especially in Western States, and in farming
localities. These chaps have a book of highly-colored

plates, a glib ton;^uc, and a face of the hardest braids.

Don't buy of or tolerate one of these chaps, unless he can

show a recent certificate from a respectable nurseryman.
Then, if you order, write to the nursery aud ascertain if

the pc:.~on is an authorized agent. If not, don't be
bluf..u into taking the goods. Don't sign any agree-

ment, or put your name to any paper whatever, that

ihcse chaps may present. If any of these fellows has a
thing out of tlie usual way, such as a "self-pruning grap'3-

vine," or a strawberry that grows on bushes, or any such
'•novelty," show him tlie gate, and tell him to"^2V."
Better have nothing to do with the whole crew. Some
are honest, but it is one grain of wheat in a whole cart-

load of chuli'.

nOaUS REAL ESTATE AGENTS

constitute a vile genus. There are some in New York
that we expect to get "atwist" on, and are watching
their ULtle \<'ays. If you have land to sell, and do not

know an honest agent, advertise it. If any one warrants

to sell your property before a given date, set him down
as a humbug There has of late sprung up in the

Southern Slates a vile genus of

WAR CLAIM AGENTS,

which have fleeced people who have little to lose, under
tlie pretense that Congress has made an appropriation to

compensate for losses by the war. Tliey will present the

claim, but want $5 or so for expenses. Congress has

passed no such bill, and never will. The magnitude of

the losses on both sides will prevent it. Not a family

North or South but has lost something, and so far as any
money can indemnify, it is utterly lost. The genus of

BOGUS WALL-STREET BROKERS

is not a large one, but it is pernicious enough to make up
for lack of numbers. When you get a circular, ofi"ering

great inducements to put money iu their hands for stock

gambling, consider how much you can afford to risk in

this little game, and give it to your church or town
charity, and put the circular in the fire. These are to be

let alone with unusual severity. There is a small genus of

CHEAP SEWING MACHINES,

which we need only label as dangerous. The fraud is

nearly played out. There ia a genus which is suiall but
annoying, which we characterize as

KITCHEN HUMBUGS.

This sort usually comes to the back door, and have some-
thing to accomplish the impossible. It maybe a silver-

ing liquid, or some butter-powder to make a pound of

butter from a quart of milk, or it may be the chap with
the non-explosive powder, which, if put into the lamp,

will not only keep the oil from exploding, but the chim-

ney from cracking !—Sensible people will need no advice

in such matters. Others had better keep a big dog.

COUNTERFEIT MONEY OR " QUEER"

flourished finely a few years ago, but is now languishing

from our thorough exposure. As these pretended counter-

feiters, by their persuasive circulars, appeal only to those

who are willing to buy and use counterfeit money, if they

can do so without fear of detection, these schemes are

simply propositions for copartnership in crime. No
honest person will entertain them for a moment, and
when we hear that a fool has sent good money to pur-

chase counterfeits, we only say " sarved him right." To
those curious in the '" ways that are dark," we will say

there is no counterfeit money at all at the bottom of these

floods of circulars. The object of the senders is to get

hold of somebody's money. Having this, they know their

viclim dare not " squeal," as he has shown his readiness

to enter into the business of circulating counterfeits

The largest and most varied of all the genera is the

MEDICAL HUMBUG.

It presents innumerable species which may be grouped

in sections, which are so numerous that we can but out-

line one or two. To us, who are in the way of seeing so

much of this, the wonder is that there can be found in

the whole breadth of the country, people who will ac-

cept the absurd claims and swallow the ridiculous stories

which accompany these nostrums. An experience of

many years as a druggist, allows the writer (though he
never advertised or promoted the sale of quack medicine)

to have a fair insight into this business. He has sold

the crude materials to some of the most successful quacks

of their day, and has analyzed numerous of these secret

remedies, and knows that all these pretended wonderful

compounds, by whatever name they may be called and

whatever claim they may put forth to marvellous dis-

covery in some far-off place, arc all made of the com-

monest drugs, and the cheapest of their kind, and the

only thing remarkable about any of them is in their
lying printed circulars. His experience has also shown
that there is nothing about which intelligent persons
know so little as their own bodies and their ailments.
He has seen men, whose judgement he would trust in
any matter involving law, knowledge of men and busi-
ness, or in any other thing, be the victims of and ad-
vocate the most absurd and ignorant quacks. When we
see the name of any otherwise respectable citizen at-

tached as an endorsement to the most palpable nonsense,
we arc not surprised, but know it is one of the weak-
nesses of human nature. One of the shrewdest business

men we ever met, and one whom it would be impossible
to deceive in the ordinary affUirs of life, not long ago ad-

vised us in all seriousness to carry a horse-chestnut in

the pocket, to keep off rheumatism. If we were to ad-

vise him to pray to the weather-cock upon his church-

steeple, he would be horrified, but it would be no more
ridiculous, to our notion, than his horse-chestnut pre-

scription. .The worst set of these medical humbugs
is the

PSEUDO-RELIGIOUS SECTION,

which includes all those who make use of religions pro-
fessions to increase their gains. These scoundrels know
that the majority of professedly religious people, being
perfectly sincere themselves, give a sympathetic hearing
to those who claim a religious fellowship, and the " Re-
turned Missionaries," aud "Aged Clergymen," and the
" Sauds-of-Life " man—a young fellow who drove fast

horses and was generally fust. All have had very rich

pickings. For the whole horde of these villains, who
show the cloven-foot of humbug from beneath the cloak

of religious hypocrisy, see our former volumes. A true

man has too sacred a regard for his religious belief, ever

to trade upon it Another section is

THE MARVELLOUS REMEDIES,

those discovered in some wonderful manner, whether
picked up in a bottle by the sea-shore, found among the
Indians of the Andes, or the Comanches or Apaches,
or some other miserable tribe of red-skins. Perhaps one
of the most complete things of this class is the " Indian
Blood Syrup," claimed to be sent out by Clark Johnson,
M. D., Jersey City, N. J., as a discovery by Edwin East-

man during his own captivity and that of his wife among
the " Salvages." Wc say " complete," because as to Clark

Johnson, M. D., and Eddie Eastman, as Betsey Prig said,

" there ain't no such pusson." The bottom of the thing is

one who calls himself Dr. Huyler, whose career and the

composition of whose medicines have been given in a
former volume. We might go on with the endless shapes
in which tlie genus Medical Humbug presents itself, but
space forbids. The only safe way is to have nothing

whatever to do with any secret remedy. There is nothing

in any one of them, no matter what their claims and pre-

tensions, that is not to be found in any well ordered

drug-store ; and these ignorant quacks, who parade their

diamonds aud fast horses, are not in possession of any
medical knowledge that is hidden from any properly

educated physician. To our new friends, who make oar
acquaintance now for the first time, we say—Avoid every

secret preparation whatever, no matter by whom put up,

by what eminent names endorsed, or whatever its claims.

Do not write to ask if we include this or that—we make
no exception whatever. So about doctors. If one adver-

tises his cures, says he can cure where others have failed,

if he sends out a circular of any kind, or claims to have
any method of treatment unknown to others ; if he war-
rants a cure or will refund the money, if he will consent

to treat by mail without seeing the patient—in short, if

he advertises anything beyond the fact that he is a

physician, and gives particnlar attention to a certain class

of diseases, set him down as a quack, and not to be
trusted. Do not write to ask if we include this or that

one in this opinion—iff ?Jiake no exception. Moreover, do
not ask about any New York " doctor," who sends out

circulars. Our acquaintance does not lie in that direc-

tion, and we can give no advice about them except on
general principles, to aiwti the ivhole crew— These are

a few of the forms assumed by the monster we have been

fighting for many years, and which we shall keep on

fighting so long as one of its foul heads has life in it

This genera! view of the family, though a partial one,

has taken so much space that we have no room to cite

species, or individual cases. Of these there are unfor-

tunately too many, as will appear in our future issues

We can do our new friends no better service than to ad-

vise them, as we have often advised our old ones, to

shun every doubtful project, no matter how flattering the

promises by which it is accompanied.

See Pagre 33.

Death of the Hon. Ezra Cornell.
—The crowded state of our columns prevents more than

a mere announcement of the death, at Ithaca. N. T..

Dec. 9tb, last, of the foonder of Cornell Unirersitr.
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** Xlie "^VitncNS *' is the first successful ef-

fort to establisli a daily and weekly Cliiistiau juunialof a

pure character, free from Titiatinjj leading or advertise-

ments, yet giving the general news at a price to bring

itwitliin the reach of the masses. It will be welcomed

by all good men. For terms, etc., sec advertisement.

Boldii.—The sheep in Chili have discovered

a new medicine. Some sheep suftering from liver-com-

plaint—whether in consequence of high living, is not

stated—were shnt up in a corral, which was repaired with

fresh twigs of Boldii, (Boldoa/ragram) ; on nibbling the

Bhoote, the sheep quickly recovered, whereupon the

French chemists proceeded to extract a iiew alkcloid

from the leaves of this tree, which they expect sbeep

without wool to swallow.

Tiie Kdinbiir;«^li Botanic Oarden,
one of the oldest and best in Great Britain, was at the

beginning, "forty feet square."" After many removals

and enlargments, it has covered 27 acres. There is now
an effort to obtain 20 acres more, for an Arboretum,
which will be small enough at that.

Kitclien Oardenlng^ in I\e^v Eng-
land,—Under this title an Englishman, who has been
a short time in Boston, writes to the " Gardener's Chroni-

cle," (London) an amusing account of our gardening. A
correspondent, also near T^ston, takes esception to

some of his statements :
*' Corn-salad is said by this

"writer, to be * found in most large gardens.' — Is

this so? I am not aware of its being raised at all in

New England. 'Endive,' he adds, 'is here almost a
Btranger.'-more's the pity ; but endive is met with in

the Boston markets, never corn-salad, to our knowledge.
Okra is declared to be ' in my estimation, a useless poor
man's vegetable.' But ''useless poor men,' are so

scarce 'down East,' that there must be small demand
for the article."

Sommer's Manure.— '*X. T. Z.," Wau-
kegan. 111. Wo have frequently stated, and cheerfully do
80 once more, that any one is at liberty to use the methods
detailed in Bommer's book. The patent, if it ever had
any validity, expired long ago.

An £xlii1>itiou in tlie Island of
Java.—An Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition will

be held at Diocjakarta, Java, Dutch E. Indies, in April

3S75. We regret tliat the notice of this fair did not
reach us earlier. The Dutch possessions in the East In-

dies, have a population of some 30 millions, and they are

desirous of opening relations with this country, and of

becoming acquainted with our labor-saving implements
and machinery. Wo fear that it is now too late to for-

ward articles. The agent in this country, is L. W.
Morris, (Morns' European Express,) 50 Broadway.

The Planet Junior.—This combined
Seed Drill and Wheel ^oc, made by S. L. Allen & Co.,

Philadelphia, received a silver medal at the I'ecent great

Fair of the Franklin Institute. Only one other silver

medal was awarded for agricultural implements.

Sltortborn Convention,—The Annual
Convention of Shorthorn breeders was held at Spring-

field, 111., on the 3d Dec. last. The following officers

were elected for the next two years : President, J. H.

Pickerell, 111. ; Vice Pres., S. W. MarBeld, Ky., and
David Christie, Canada; Sec, S. F. Lockridge, Ind.;

Treas., Claunc Matthews, Ind. Directors—Gen. L.

Desha, Ky. ; T. C. Jones, O.; M. Miles, Mich. ; J. R.

Page, N. Y. ; Stephen White, Ontario ; M. H. Cochran,
Quebec; Clint. Babbit, Wis.; A. J. Dunlap, 111.; George
Sprague, Iowa ; J. H. Kissenger, Mo. ; Harvey Craver,

Ind.; Cyrus Jones, Cal. ; D. W. Crane, Kan., and M. S.

Cockrell, Tens. A committee, J. H. Pickerell, 111.,

Chairman, will collect statistics of Shorthorns in the

U. S. A committee, with M. Duncan, III., Chairman, is

to draft an address to the breeders of the U. S., urging
the importance of this association, and thus, if possible,

to induce them to become members,

See Pagre S3,
Please Notice !—In sending roots, fruits,

plants, or whatever specimens to ns by mail, the parcel
must not be pasted or sealed in any manner, but so tied
that it can be opened by the postal authorities for inspec-
tion. If the wrapper is pasted or the string sealed, we
fire charged letUr postage. As 99 !n 100 of these parcels
ore entirely for the benefit of the sender, who wishes
Bome information concerning their contents, it is not
quite the thing that we should pay for the privilege of
giving it. This happens often, bnt we are quite sure it

la because oar friends are not aware of the ralea of tb©

Post-Offlce. Also.—In sending by express, please pay

the express charges. Our payments on parcels that are

of not the least value to us, amount to an important item

during the year. It is a tax to which we should not be

subjected. If one has a fruit or other product that he

wishes us to sou, unless he is willing to place it in our

hands free of cost lo us, wo prefer that he should not

send it. Not long ago we paid seventy-five cents for a

little box of grapes, which, like nine-tenths of the grapes

sent us every year, were of no possible use, not fit for

any mortal to cat. For that sum we could buy six to

ten pounds of tlic best grapes in the market. We are

very willing to examine specimens, and glad if we can

serve our friends by doing so, but it is no more than fair

tliat we should insist that we ehouUl not be put to an ex-

pense in the matter.

Xlie Itiilletin ortlie Stui^sey Kusti-
tution,—The third part of this valuahlo series of agri-

cuUurul contributions has come to hand, and like its

predecessors, shows that a great amount of thorough

work has been done. This Department of Harvard

University, promises to do more for scientific agricul-

ture than any other public institution in the country.

The notable feature in the present bulletin is a paper

by Prof. F. II. Storer, "'On the Average Amounts of

Potash and Phosphoric Acid contained in the Wood-
ashes from Household Fires." This is accompanied by a

very full table showing what has been done by other

chemists in this direction, which is of great value.

I^ortli-'Wostern Spring; Wheat,—
The shipments of spring wheat from Minnesota are now
amounting to 250 car loads of 400 bushels, or 100,000

bushels daily, over the Chicago and North-Western Rail-

way. The quality of the wheat raised in the portion of

the State opened up by this road is very superior, so

much so that an especial grade has been established forit

in the Chicago market, known as North-Western Spring

Wheat. This grade of wheat is now selling at 95 cents

a bushel for No. ], while ordinary No. 1 spring wheat

sells for91>i' cents.

Wasted Ha.lf-Houi*s.—Estes andLauriat
publish "Half-hour Recreations in Popular Science."

No doubt the Half-hours with Insects, which they an-

nounce, may be profitably spent, in Prof. Packard's com-
pany. But more recreation than instruction is to be got

from another of the series, if an extract now going the

rounds of the journals is a fair specimen. It is about

Actinism, which is defined to be " the chemical power
which is necessary to excite germination in plants." It

is said to ""emanate from the blue ray of the spectrum."

Also that seeds will not germinate at all under yellow

light, while under the blue rays tropical seeds, which
have otherwise lost the power of germination, come up
freely. The same is said of mummy-wheat nearly 3000

years old. There is no limit to the vitality of this mum-
my-wheat story; that is sure to come up, over and over,

although the grain won't. Best of all, this recreative

writer tells us that if the seeds in the coal-measures

[this term reveals English authorship] had not unfor-

tunately got overheated, they would come up too, and
we might raise "palm-groves" from them. Ohl science,

what atrocities are perpetrated in thy name 1

{t^^ I>on^t IsLil to Read >vliat is
said about '* Do Good and ITIake ITIouey,"
in JTauuary, ou page 33.

Who Write for the Agriculturist ?—

•

There are two very difi'erent methods of conducting a
paper, the one to let each article stand upon its own
merits, without reference to its authorship, and the other
to liave, as the law in France requires, all articles signed
by the writers. Each of these plans has its advantages,
and much is to be said for and against both. We have
pursued an intermediate course, giving the name when
the writer preferred it should be published, and with-

holding it in other cases. Many persons like to know
who provides for their instruction and amusement, and
at the beginning of the new volume we give them a list

of those who will cater for them regularly through the

year. The Publishers have always gone upon the principle

of making the best possible paper, so far as outlay would

do it, and though the office force is euflSciently adequate

to filling the space every month, they prefer to bring in

the varied experience and teachings of a number of

others, residing in various parts of the country. So, in ad-

dition to a strong editorial force at the office, the following

are regular contributors, the majority of whom write ex-

clusive!}/ for the Agriculturist. To avoid giving undue
precedence to either, they are enumerated alphabetically.

Prop. W. O. A'Fwater, of Wcsleyan University, where
he bas chaF^e of tb« department of Agricultural Chemis-

try. His first contribution appears in this issue, and he
will hereafter look to questions on fertilizers, and other
chemical points, a task fur which his education in the
best German laboratories eminently qualifies him.
"Aunt Sue" will, as heretofore, tiike charge of the

puzzles. As to who she is, she prefers to leave a " puzzle."
P. J. Cerckmans, of Augusta, Ga„ has occasionally

contributed, and will now do so frequently. He is not
only the most competent horticulturist in the Southern
States, but one of the first in the whole country.

Rev. Wm. Clift, of Connecticut, who has been with

us for many years, will continue. He is a thorough far-

mer, and knows all that is worth knowing about fish-

culture, to which he has given much attention.

*'Thk Doctor" will, as in former years, have his

"Talks" with the children, and as he usually selects

some scientific topic, the little folks are sure to be

instructed as well as amused.

Faith Rochester, a housekeeper in a far Western

State, finds time from her household cares, to express

her sensible views, and give her practical hints in clear,

vigorous language, to help her sister housekeepers.

Prop. Asa Grat, of Harvard University, who has in

other years contributed occasional articles, will now
write exclusively for us, with and without bis signature.

It is not necessary to eUito to any intelligent person,

that Prof. Gray is not only among the leading scientific

men of America, but of the world.

Joseph IIaeris, whose ''Walks and Talks on the

Farm " have become such an important feature of the pa-

per, will continue to Walk and Talk—and of course

" The Deacon " will have his word lo say also.

Peter Henderson, is known from one end of the

country to the other, as the successful market gardener,

and the great commercial florist ; he will continue to

instruct the people and disgust the old fogy gardeners,

by telling the secrets of the trade.

"The Pines." The contributor who writes "Notes

from the Pines," is purely an amateur cultivator, and

his articles are intended for those, who, like himself,

grow fruits, flowers, and vegetables for the love of it.

M. Qttinbt, stands at the head of the apiarian frater-

nity, and is one of the few writers on bees, who have no

axe to grind in the shape of a patent hive ; he will this

year interpret the "Voices," to which he has so long

been a listener.

. 3. B. Root, a successful market farmer and seed grow-

er, at Rockford, El., will give articles embodying his

experience, and showing labor-saving expedients and

management peculiar to the West.

Col. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., gives other articles besides

the " Ogden Farm Papers," to which his name is attach-

ed. His articles have created a wide interest, and have

done much to stimulate others.

These are regular contributors, besides which there

are those, in all parts of the country, and in Europe,

who favor us with articles. As to our engravings, they

speak for themselves. Now that we are indulging in a

little personal talk, we may notice a fling in which some
papers are now and then pleased to indulge. Finding

no fault in the teachings of the Agriculturist, they speak

of it as a "city agricultural paper," and its editors as

" sidewalk farmers." Papers are published where there

are the greatest facilities for procuring paper, printers,

engravers, and all the mechanical helps, as well as the

most complete mail facilities. It does not make the

Western farmer's wheat, pork, apples, or poultry,

any less agricultural products, because they are sold in

New York, and we can not see that the writings of

practical men, are any the less practical because they

are put in type and printed in New York. In our

whole corps of editors and contributors, there is but just

one who is not engaged on the farm, in the garden,

greenhouse, laboratory, household, or wherever his or

her field of labor may be, and this one is only temporarily

away from his farm, on account of the health of hia

family. If these gentlemen will criticise onr articles,

we may learn something from them, but these " shrieks

of locality " seem very small. The Editor.

To Prepare Bacon.—"C. V.W.," Nash-

ville, Tenn. To prepare side bacon, divide the carcass

down the backbone, remove the head, hams, and shoul-

ders. Cut out all the ribs with as little meatupom them

as possible. Then rub the flesh side of the meat with

Bait, or whatever mixture is chosen for the pickling.

One pound of salt, 4 ounces of coarse brown sugar, and

half an ounce of saltpetre, is a favorite pickle. As each

side is well rubbed, it is placed upon a stone or oak slab,

in a cool cellar, with the skin downwards ; and one side

is laid upon the other in a compact pile. A board is

laid upon the top, with heavy weights. In a week the

sides are rubbed afresh with salt or the above mix-

ture, and the top one becomes the bottom one of the pile.

This is repeated for six weeks, when the meat will

be snfflciently salted, and may be hnng up to dry, or

taken to the smoke hoase. Ten days emoking is sufficient
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i OOOD TMINCJS VERY §
o g
o CIIEAR*.—We ao-aiu rcmiud our friends, =
o " ' g
o (and by friends we mean all our Readers,) tbat o
o o
g there arc in oar Premium-List (referred to on g

o page S-"?) many good things, things really useful g

o and desirable, which they can cUl get at very little %
o o
g expense, if any. We have large plans for making g
o o
o this journal very good and V€7'y valuable to every-

g

o body during the coming year, and wo shall surely g
o o

g put many items of information into the Agricnl- g
o o
o tarist., that will each be worth far more than the o

o small subscription price. Nowit will not be much %

g labor to talk this to others, and get a few at least g

g to subscribe. For every list of names sent us, g

o large or small, we offer good premium articles of §

g various kinds. The Publishers having cstraordi- %
o o
g nary opportunities to get these premium ar- g

c tides, can afford to give them as they propose, c
o o

g and take pleasure in seeing them distributed, g
o o

g Our friends know that wc never mean to send g

o out any articles but those that are good and every §
o o
g way reliable, and as represented. Please look °

° over the list of Premiums, and each one favor o
o =

g himself, and us, by securing one or more of them, g
o o
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Affricultnral Colleges do not stand

very high in the esteem of the ]yi'i:t€r>i EuraX. That very

outspoken paper, in speaking of the lack of positive

knowledge on the utility of giving salt to animals, pays

its attention to the colleges in this manner: "What we
want is accurate knowledge in this direction. If om-

miscalled agricultural colleges, when they do make ex-

periments, would try something useful, instead of test-

ing the lifting power of a growing squash when the sides

are cramped in a box ; or instead of ' proving ' that cat-

tle winter better without than with shelter ; or in lieu of

demonstrating that wild cattle do not become reconciled

to being stalled for three months, while with ordinary

Btock-feedcrs, five or six days are enough, then these

asylums for classical idiots and political professors would

stave off the impending day of reckoning between them

and the people whose trust they have so outrageously

abused. Pending the contemplated 'grab,' by these in-

stitutions, of the balance of the public lands, they would

be doing wisely if they would find out something of

practical benefit to the art they were appointed to foster."

<;;ood Ne-ws from Floi-iaa.—The Flor-

ida fruit-growers have had a Convention at Palatka, and

more than that, they have formed the Florida Fruit-

Growers Association, which is now a regularly organized

body; its president is P. P. Bishop, of San Mateo, and

the Corresponding Secretary, C. Codrington, of Jackson-

ville. Most of the prominent fruit-growers in the State

are members, including our friend, Col. Hardee, and

when he is present the meeting cannot be dull. Some
very interesting addresses were made upon practical sub-

jects, and altogether the Florida fruit-growers are fairly

upon the right track.

The Ohio State Horticultural So-
ciety held its last annual meeting at Akron, December
9-11. An attractive programme was oflcred, and we
should have been glad to announce the meeting had we
received notice in time, but with that moderation which
characterizes societies of this kind, its announcement
came to us about a week after our December number
went to press. While we are willing and desirous to

give notice of all such gatherings, it is rare that we are

able to do so, tiie Secretaries, or those whose business it

is, Bccm to care much less about the matter than we do.

Barren Stra-wherries.—" R. M.,'» Phil-

adelphia. You do not say how old your plants are. The
Wilson requires more frequent renewal than some others.

Vignes Amerioaincs, Par P. J. Berck-
mans. Such is the present interest in American
grape-vines in France, that everything in relation to

them is eagerly watched there. Our friend, Mr. Berck-

mans, sent a correspondent abroad a list of our varieties,

classified according to their origin, and was quite sur-

prised to find it issued in a pamphlet form. Though not

intended for publication, Mr. B. has no reason to regret

its appearance, as it is a useful list of American grapes.

Chci^s and Wheat.— '* J. W.," Center
County, Pa., sends us a bit of soil containing young
wheat plants, and proposes to show tiiat this wheat will

turn to chess. Tiic Philadelphia Academy of Nitural

Sciences is just now the headquarters of Bioniiis and
llordeiim science, and the New York Weekly Tribune its

organ. So far as we are concerned, wc are ready to ex-

amine any specimens that claim to be part wheat and
part chess, and will pay a handsome sum for the first

specimen which proves to be a genuine mixture, or

shows that a wheat plant produces chess, or vice-versa.

Sumach.—"C.B. H.," Hobart, (No State.)

Wild Sumach is gathered, (it would not pay to cultivate

it,) dried in the sun and sold to the sumach mills. Unless

you are ncaramill or tannery it will be difficult to sell it.

Tiles asBd SBricU.-" H. B. S.," Rock-
port, O. The red color of bricks and tiles when burned
is due to the conversion of the oxide of iron which is

black, and gives the gray color to the clay, into the per-

oxide of iron, which is red. Some clays have but little

iron, and do not burn red ; the well-known Milwaukie
bricks are this kind. Fire bricks are made of the purest

kind of clay, usually found in coal formations, which is

free from every other ingredient except silica and alumina.

Ho'W to Feed I»arrots.—" L. T,," Bal-

timore, Md., gives his method as follows: "Parrots,

being tropical birds, tropical fruits and nuts are their

favorite diet ; foremost among thcs^e ranks Iho banana. I

would say give your parrot bananas, pineapples, oranges,

apples, pears, grapes, blackberries, hnckk-bcrries, Eng-
lish walnuts, shollbarks, chestnuts, or peanuts. You can

give them biscuits made without soda, and Ihoy will live

on plain bread and water, or the time-honored cracker,

but if yon want them in good health and plumage, give

a mixed diet such as I have stated. Give no animal fat;

you may occasionally let them have a little raw beef,

but it must be lean. Follow the above, and the bird will

live nearly, if not quite one hundred years, and can be

taught to talk plainly provided it is an African gray par-

rot, as these learn much easier than the common green

ones. TVe have a bird for which $100 has been offered

several times ; don't think $150 would buy it."

Be<T Covering".—An unusually cold snap
reminds us of the often published fact, that newspapers
placed between the ordinary bed comfort, are greatly

conducive to warmth—useful to the poor, and the rich

need not despise it. They can use V. S. bonds.

Iteport of the I>epartnient of
Agriculture, for 18 73.—With so industrious a

gentleman as Mr. Dodge for editor, the Report of the

Department can not fail to have some value. The one
recently issued, appears to be more confined to its proper
sphere than previous volumes, and there is a notable

absence of the job writing and axe grinding of some
former reports. The entomologist and chemist make brief

reports, and the " microscopist " presents more of those

figures which are a wonder to the unscientific, and the

laughing stock of mycologists at home and abroad.

I\e^v Iforlc I>airynien^s As^ocia^
tiou.—The annual meeting of the N. Y. State Dairy-

men's Associatiou met at Binghamton, N. Y., on Dec.

9th and 10th. The meetings were largely attended, and

many valuable papers were read, and Interesting discus-

sions were held upon the subjects treated. The various

methods of making butter and cheese, and of marketing

these products, were the chief subjects of discussion.

The manufacture of skim-milk cheese was denounced as

dishonest and injurious, and a committee appointed to

report on the practicability of an experimental farm and
station for chemical investigations.

betters "we can not Answer.—We
receive many letters of the tenor of the following, which,

being brief and to the point, is given as a sample of the

unanswerable: '^I know where I can buy a good farm

for five thousand dollars ; my son-in-law and myself have

abont two thousand dollars. We can buy it by paying

one thousand dollars down. Wc know something about

farming, but not much ; we arc both married, and all

strong and healthy. Do you think it advisable or not?

Please answer in the next Agticulturi-^f.''''—On general

principles we should answer "No." If the writer has

not fully made up his mind that he knows how to carry

on a fann, or if he does not know how, is determined to

learn in spite of all obstacles, but goes to a perfect

stranger, who never saw him, and kno\:'s notliing about

him, his habits, intelligence, tact, perseverance—in short,

his character, it would be our duty to say that he had bet-

ter not und^lake farming. On the other hand, did we
give this advice, and it were followed, it might be the

means of diverting a man from the occupalicm for which

of all others he was best fitted. We do not wish to as-

sume the responsibility of giving advice in matters of

this kind. It is impossible for any one to do justice in

such a case. If we were to ask the writer of this letter

if wc had better raise a calf or kill it, he would decline
to answer, unless he knew something about the calf.

Advice of the kind a-?ked in this letter is perfectly

worthless, unless the one who gives it has a thorougli

knowledge of the man, his antecedents, and how he
manages his present business ; if he is unthrifty now, he
is likely to be much more so on a farm. It is one of the
peculiarities of human nature that it makes up its mind,
and then asks advice. If the advice of a stranger will

affect his decision in any way, this man is not likely to

succeed as a farmer—for the next stranger may advise

him to do some absurd thing with his farm. Of all men,
the farmer needs to be self-reliant, and while he is ever

ready to learn, he should be able to decide for himself.

While some persons would live comfortably upon a desert

island, others would he poor at the end of 10 years, if they

had the best stocked farm in the country given to them
free, and we must decline giving advice iu all such cases.

Centennial Cinnies of* American
History and Biography.—Mr. Treat, the pub-
lisher, has admirably succeeded in devising a series of

cards, constituting the "Centennial Game," that com-
bine interest and instruction. No one can play them
well, without becoming expert in American history.

The games will be exceedingly attractive for amusement
iu the family circle these long winter evenings.

A I^'ew Species of CoiP&e.—The Colony
of Liberia, ofwhich little lias bec-n heard of late, is com-
iug forward with a new staple ]ir luct, Coffea Liherica, a
now species of coffee. They are introducing it into Cey-
lon, to take the place of the old species, which is sadly

afilicted with various diseases i\\u\ pests, so that it hardly

pays any longer. The new species is said to be quite as

good and prolific, and more hardy ; but the principal ad-

vantage is that it is free from all the maladies that the

Arabian species is heir to.

CUarloclt.— *'C. J. L.," Maford. There are

two distinct plants known asCliarlock : the wild mustard,

Brassica (or Stnapis) arvfnsi?, with a pod which splits

open like the cabbage pod, and the wild radish, Raphanus
liaphanish-uni^ which has a pod with divisions between

the seeds, and, like the cultivated radish pod, does not

split. The last named is the one more generally called

Cliarlock in England. The seeds of both are remarkably

tenacious of life, and it is a question if their vitality will

be destroyed in the manure heap. No weed seeds should

ever go into the manure if it can be avoided. If a field

ia badly infested with this, it is better to summer-fallow

it, or use it for a sheep pasture ; sheep will thrive on
either kind of Charlock. The necessity of preventing

weeds from seeding can not be too often repeated.

I>flseases of Horses and Cattle,—
Two of the best works upon the subjects of which they

respectively treat, will hereafter be issued by the Orange
Judd Company, to wit : The American Reformed Horse
Book, and the American Cattle Doctor, both by Prof.

Geo. H. Dadd, whose reputation is such as to need no
special notice. The books are handsomely bound, gilt

backs, in size, octavo. See advertising columns.

r-arge I»urcUase of SliortUorns.—
Fourteen head of choice Shorthorn cattle, six of them
of the popular Duchess tribe, and eight of other popular

families, have recently been purchased by Messrs. Coch-
rane and Beattie, of Canada, from the herd of Jlr. George
Murray, of Racine. Wis. The price has not been made
public, but is probably over $100,000. The sis Duchesses
of Slawsoudale which are included in this purchase

could have been sold for $15,000 each not long ago, hut
t!ie offer was then refused. This sale is of peculiar sig-

nificance, as Mr. Cochrane is the leader amongst the

"Booth" breeders, and these cattle he has now pm-chased
arc of the best of the " Bates " stock.

Xlte Medical Kecovd-—Physicians will

be glad to leurn that the Medical Record will, with the

fi.rst of the year, be published as a weekly. The well

known publishers of medical books, William Wood &
Co., 37 Great Jones St., N. Y., will continue to be the

publishers of the Record.

Catalogues Received.

Root's Garden Manual and Seed Catalogue:
This is by onr coutributor. J. B. Root, Roclcford, HI.,

and besides being a price-list, it contains much useful

information on gardening.

Buist's Almanac and Garden Manual, by Robt.

Buist, Jr., Philadelphia: An illustrated catalogue of

vegetable seeds, with full directions as to their culture.
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TJot the least useful is a monthly calendar, especially for

the Southern States. Also a wholesale price list.

Seed Catalogue op George. S. Haskell & Co.,

Rockford, 111. A well illustrated, very full, and remark-

ably neat business document.

Miller & Sieveks. San Francisco. Cal., send their

list of California tree, shrub, and flower seeds, with

others from Australia and Chili.

Charl- s nuBER & Co., Hyeres, France, send an

enormous catalogue of seeds of all kinds, including

many novelties offered for the first time.

The Bellevub Nursery Co.. Patcrsnn N. J. Ileury

E. Chitty. Sup't.. send us the first catalogue of florists'

plants for 1875, that has yet come to hand. This estab-

lishment always manages to have some choice novelties,

and tliat it sends out well grown plants, we can testify

of our own knowledge.

Bird Bros., Kearnet Nurbery, P. 0. address, New-
ark. N. fT., ofTcr a well considered selection of fruit trees,

and shade, and ornamental trees, including evergreens.

M-'.lltnckrodt's Nursery Catalogue., C. T. Mallin-

ckrodt, St. Charles. "Mo. This is quite as much a treatise

on fruits and fruit culture, as it ia a cntnlogue. A selec-

tion of the better varieties of each fruit i'< given. %fith

full descriptions and general directions for their manage-

ment—A model catalogue.

R. S. JnnNSTON, Georgetown, Del., sends his price-

list of peach and other fruit trees at low rates.

See Pa^e 33*

"Walks and Talks" Correspondence.

Fattening Pigs.— " I have 40 pigs, about 8 months'

f^ld, and weighing about 100 lbs. each. I can get 5 cents

per lb. for them now. Corn ia worth 80 cts. per bushel.

Had I better sell the corn and the pigs, or fatten them V
1 suppose it will take 10 bushels of new corn, fed in the

car, to make those pigs weigh 200 lbs. each. If the pigs

are worth no more per lb. when fat than they arc now, it

will not pay to feed out the corn. If the pigs should be

worth 6i cts. per lb., the account would stand even. If

7 cts.. which is not improbable, the pigs would then be

worth $11 each, and you would get 80 cts. a bushel for

the corn, and $40 and the manure for tlie trouble of feed-

inir. You ought to have good grade pigs, and feed them
liberally, and have them weigh 20O lbs. each now. They

would be much better worth 7 cts. a pound than thin

**grassers" are worth Sets. Three or four bushels of

corn each, in addition to what they have had. would have

paid better than 10 bushels will now. As matters now
stand, 1 should winter them over as store hoc;:^, and fatten

them early next fall, when pork is likely to be higher.

SnippiNO Apples to England.—The charges from

New York to Bristol, by the Great Western Steamship

Line, are " five shillings sterling and five per cent " per

barrel. The freight need not be prepaid. The freight to

New York and cartage to steamer at pier IM, E. R., must

be prepaid. You are probably correct in thinking Bristol

a better point to ship applrs to than Liverpool. But I

have had no experience. You should be very careful to

select the best winter apples, free from specks, and well

grown. Give this matter your personal attention. Shake

the barrel well as each basketful is put in. and when full

press down very firmly, and head the barrel carefully.

Put your name and address on the barrels and consign

them to your friend as you propose. The advantage you

have over the dealers lies in your ability to select the best

fruit from your orchard, and to pack it carefully. Too

many of our farmers injure themselves and the dealers

by shipping poorly assorted fruit. The freight from your

farm to Bristol will be more than the fruit is now worth

at your farm, and it will not pay to send poor apples.

" Wnicii IS THE Best Hoese Rake "?— I cannot tell

you. I have used several, and they are all good. The

Ithaca is a very good and popular rake. It is worked by

band and by the f(mt. For raking stubbles, I would just

as soon have it as one of the "self-delivering rakes."

But I frequently use my rake for turning clover—lifting

it up every five or six feet. In tliis case we want the

work of lifting the rake to be done by the horse. I have

nsed such a rake for eight years. I have forgotten whose
patent it was. It has done me good service, and I would

speak of it with respect, though I have now discarded it,

and got a new Wisner rake, made in Ohio. I bought it

from an agent, and forget the name of the manufactur-

er. It is a capital rake. At the N. Y, State Fair I saw
a Wisner rake, made by the Glen & Hall Manufacturing
Co.. of Rochester, N. Y., which appears to be a decided
improvement. The "self-drlivf-ry " apparatus is on an
entirely new principle. It is well worthy of examination.

Mangel-WuRZKL and Potatoes in Illtxois.—D. B.,

of Champaign, HI., writes, (Oct. 12.) "As yoa arc doubt-

less aware, our season has been remarkably dry, and

nearly all crops are very light. Lane's Imperial Sugar

Beet is about the only thing that has done well with me.

I planted a bushel of Extra Early Vermont potatoes,

seed from Bliss, on n quarter of an acre, gave it the most

approved culture; used ashes, hcn-manurc. plaster, etc.,

as directed by llie experts, kept the land very clean, and

got IG bushels from the patch. Shall not compete for

the premium."
It would seem that the rich soils of the West should

be highly favorable for the production of mangel-wur-

zel. I have supposed that on ordinary farms at the West,

this crop could not compete with corn in producing food

for fattening cattle and hogs. In Champaign, El., the

corn is a failure this year. The mangels are a good crop.

Now if this should prove to be a general rule : if a poor

corn year is a good mangel year, then it would certainly

be wise for tlie farmers to sow a few acres of mangels

every year. The mangels cannot compete with corn at

2.J cts. a bushel. Cut in a season like this, when corn is

a comparative failure, and is worth from 00 to 75 eta. a

bushel on the farms of the West, a few acres of mangel-

wurzel would prove very advantageous to tlie breeder

and feeder of good stock. It is not well to have all our

eggs in one basket.

Til regard to potatoes, I suppose an extra early variety

rarely gives a largo yield. I live in a great potato grow-

ing section. Many of our farmers have made themselves

rich in growing potatoes. But I think it is rare that we
get more than 10 bush'.^ls of potatoes from 1 bushel of

seed. It is true that 16 bushels from a quarter acre is a

poor yield—but where a large yield per acre is desired,

we should, especially with an early variety, use three or

four tifncs as much seed as my correspondent did. In a

dry season the ashes and hen-manure, especially if used

with the seed, may have done m'»rc harm than good.

On the 28th of June, we planted half a peck of Extra

Early Vermont. Dug them Oct. 5th; produce 13 pecks—
or 20 from 1 of seed. No manure was need, and nothing

done to get a large yield except to keep the land clean.

On the same day we planted 1 lb., (or 3 potatoes),

Compton's Surprise. Dug Oct. 14th—produce 34 lbs.

One lb., (3 potatoes), of Snowflake, planted same day,

and dug Sept. 20th, produced 20 lbs.

One lb., (3 potatoes), BrownelFs Beauty, planted same
day. and dug Oct. 14th, produced 51 lbs. All the men on

the farm, and there are several "old fogies" among us,

regard Browuell's Beauty with great favor. The pota-

toes were of a good uniform size. It bids fair to prove

a vaUiablc variety for this section.

Malt-Combs for Pigs and Sheep.—A correspondent

writes that he can get malt-combs for IC^- cts. per bushel,

and asks if they are worth it as food for stock. For

food and manure they arc well worth what you are asked.

They make very rich manure. I buy all I can get at 15

cts. per bushel of 40 quarts. They weigh from 20 to 25

lbs. per bushel. I feed them to sheep and pigs. For

fattening pigs, we mix 2 bushels of corn-meal and 5

bushels of malt-combs, with 80 gallons of water, and

cook it thoroughly. We cook with a steamer ; allowing

for the condensed steam, I calculate that the cooked feed

contains about 75 per cent of water. The pigs eat it

readily, and seem to thrive remarkably well on it. I

should say, however, that after the fattening pigs have

eaten all they will of this cooked feed, we give them, af-

ter each meal, two or three ears of corn each, or about

half a pint each of dry peas. The object is to get them

to cat all they can digest. I calculate that the manure is

worth all that I pay for the combs. We feed them dry

to the sheep—say 1 lb. to each sheep per day. At ilrst the

sheep do not eat them readily, but soon learn to like them.

"What are Malt-Combs?"

In answer to this question " Walks and Talks on

the Farm" writes as follows: In malting barley, the

barley is soaked in water for two or three days, until it

has absorbed about half its weight of water. It is then

placed in a "'couch" about a foot thick, and k-^pt at a

temperature of about (iO''. Here the barley grows or ger-

minates. Much heat is evolved by this process from the

conversion of the carbon of the starch into carbonic

acid, and it is necessary to turn the growing barley fre-

quently and spread it out in thinner layers. When the

barley has grown sufiiciently, it is thrown on wire screens

and dried by artificial heat. These screens allow a por-

tion of the shoots to fall through. These shoots are

mixed with more or lees ashes from the kiln, and are not

crmsidered fit for food. The Rochester Malt House re-

cently gave me about five hundred bushels on condition

that I would be at the expense of removal.

The malt-combs proper are obtnined from the brewers,

or from those who grind the malt. Bi'fore grinding, the

malt is run through the screen, which removes all the

shoots, roots, and dnst. It is this refuse, removed by the

Bcrecn, that goes by the various names of malt-combs,

malt-dust, or malt-roots. It is sold in Rochester for J2J-

to 15 cents per bushel of 40 quarts. The milk-men who
buy the "grains" usually take the malt-dust also. In

fact, many of the brewers mix them together and sell

them at the same price. I think the malt-combs aro

worth more than the grains. At any rate they have one
advantage, they are dry, and can be kept any length of

time, while it is necessary to feed the grains out imme-
diately, or they sour, Lawos & Gilbert, in their experi-

ments on feeding sheep with barley and malt, found that

:

Dry barley contained 1.78 per cent of nitrogen.
" malt " 1.70 " " "

Malt-dust and kiln dust " 4.38 " "

During the process of germination, a portion of the ni-

trogen is removed from the barley, and is found in the

malt-dust. I was with Lawes & Gilbert when these ex-

periments were made. It was found that the sheep

gained faster on the barley than on the same amount of

malt which the barley would make. A well-known Nor-

folk farmer and Member of Parliament visited Rotham-
stead w!]ile the experiments were going on. It so hap-

pened that a few days before he came, the barley, malt,

and malt-dust, had been analyzed, with the results given

above. It was found that the malt-dust was exceeding-

ly rich in nitrogen. In fact, 3R lbs. of the refuse malt-

dust contained nearly as much as 100 lbs. of malt. We
weighed the sheep every week, and there w as no mistak-

ing the f:ict that the sheep having the barley gained fast-

er than those having the malt. After studying the fig-

ures for some time, the Norfolk farmer and Member of

Parliament, who was an earnest advocate for the repeal

of the malt-tax, on the ground that farmers wanted to

UPC malt for feeding their stock, exclaimed, "I do not

nnderstaud this. I have used malt-dust for sheep and

find it capital. And if msM-dxist is so good, what must
the malt itself be." After he was gone. Dr. Gilbert

quietly remarked, "that kind of logic may do for the

Xlouse of Commons, but will not pass at Rothamstead."

I have told the story before, but may perhaps be allowed

to repeat it in connection with this question of the value

of malt-combs. In conclusion, I may say that if any
readers of the American Agriculturist live near a brew-

cry, where they can get malt-dust at from 10 to 15 cents

per bushel, they can feed them to cows, sheep, or pigfi,

with advantage. They are by no means as valuable for
food as corn-meal, bat make exceedingly rich manure.

Botanical Instruction at Harvard.

It is not many years ago that a young man, who would
be a chemist, felt that he could only find the proper
schooling abroad, but al! that is bravely changed. Harvard,

Yale, the Wesleyan, and other Colleges, ofier the most
thorough chemical instruction in theirschools of science.

The same may be said of zoology and some other natural

sciences, for which ample laboratories and museums aro

provided. It is only recently that Botany has been
placed on a par with its sister sciences in respect to

educational facilities, and though the leading colleges

havi^! had a single professor, there has been nothing cor-

responding to the School of Botany now in operation at

Harvard. It has been our pleasure to make occasional

visits to Cambridge, and note the gradual growth of

this department. At the meetings of the American As-
sociation (there is more to the name), and those of the

British Association, botany formerly stood in the back-
ground, and a paper was now and then tolerated

; but
botany has, within a few years, come to the front.

The president of the American Association two years

ago was Prof. Asa Gray, a botanist, whose address, upon
purely botanical matters, has been read by the whole
world nf science, and only a few years ago Dr. J. Hooker
was president of the British Association, as he is now of

the Royal Society. We may trace this change to the fact

that the first botanists have written most popular works,
and by their aid intelligent people now look upon botany
not as u mere study of stamens and pistils, and giving of

bird names to plants, but as a science which regards every
phenomenon of phmt-life and every relation of plants to

the earth, the air, and to animals, inclniiing man. Tak-
ing this view of botany, it is not to be wondered at that

it has risen in piil>lic estimation, and that instead of be-

ing dismissed with, " it is a beautiful study for ladies "—
a doubtful compliment to both ladies and the science- it

has come to be thought worthy of the serious attention

of our educators, and Harvard has provided ample facili-

ties for all who would study botany as an essential part

of a liberal education, or take up some department of it

as a special pursuit. The botanical department of Har-

vard is of course at the Botanir Garden : and the writer

can contrast the single combined dwelling house and

study, the swampy, rubbishy garden and dilapidated

creenhouse of 30 years ago, with the handsome range of

botanical hnildincrs, ronsorvatories, and well arranged

garden, of the present. With the advantages here ofTer-

ed, there is no need that the botanical student pn abroad,

for at the head of Mie whole is Profegsor Asa Gray, not
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only the very flrst of American botaniete, but if we
enumerate the five leading botanists of the world, his

name must be included. He remains as Director, nnd

the masnificent herbarium whicii he founded, and hi? un-

equalled library, arc accessible to students. While Prof.

Gray has transferred a portion of his duties to others, he

still remains as supervisor nnd "court of last appeal."

Botanists evcrywliero will be glad to know that he is de-

voting himself to the ''Flora of North America,'''' and

will join in onr wish that he may be spared to complete

, this much needed work, one which no one else is bo well

able to undertake. His labors on this are much inter-

rupted by correspondents in all parts of the country, who
pend him plants to name, and his time ia much frittered

away in doini:^ that which any one fit to edit an agricul-

tural or horticultural paper should be able to do—and we
know that he would be very glad to be relieved of much
of this. Plants from the higher Rocky Mountains,

Arizona, Alaska, and such out of the way places, he

would be glad to see. but do not trouble him with near-at-

home speciracTie. We may add that a postal-card en-

closed for an answer is no small saving of time. Every

man of science is annoyed by descriptions of wonderful

things in his department. A poor specimen is better

than the best description ; ench things only take up

time and are only after all conundrums to be given np.

We volunteer this in behalf of Prof. Gray, knowing how
much his time is taken up by inconsiderate people, who
might as well get their information elsewhere.

Prof Sereno Watson, formerly botanist to Clarence

King's Expedition, is now the curator of the herbarium,

and attends to its accessions, and looks after the wants

of those who consult it. Besides this he is doing much
valuable work, not the least of which is an index to the

Bcattercd materials of North American Botany.

Prof. Goodale takes the work of general instruction in

botany. The classes, which now number 50 or GO, meet in

the new lecture room and laboratory; thisbuildingcom-

municateson theonesidc with the herbarium and library,

and on the other, with the conservatories and hot-

houses. The laboratory is very conveniently arranged

and well equipped ; each student is provided with

a simple dissecting microscope, and each advanced

student with a comjjound microscope for his special uso

in minute investigation.

Prof. W. G. Farlow, a former pnpil of Prof. Gray, and

later abroad with Be Bary and Thuret, has charge of

the botany at the Bussoy Institution, (also a department

of Harvard), where he is establishing a laboratory, with

all the modern appliances for cryptogamic botany. Ho
will give especial attention to the lower fungi so injuroua

to plants and animals, and about which there is a great

want of positive knowledge. Prof. Farlow also gives

instruction in the regular course, in cryptogamic botany,

especially to intending medical students. He is full of

enthusiasm in his specialties, and we look for valuable

results from his work.

Prof. C. S. Sargent is in charge of the botanic garden,

which contains many old specimens of rare plants, and

which has recently been greatly improved by bringing the

species into botanical order. He has charge of the horti-

culture at the Bussey Institution, and will establish the

Arnold Arboretum, for which there is abundant pro-

vision, and which, with his thoroughess and enthitsiasm,

will be the finest arboretum in America.

Besides the regular collegiate course, there ia at Har-

vard a summer course especially for teachers ; this was

started by Prof. Gray, and is now continued. Last sum-

mer there were about 20 teachers from various parts of

the country, a majority of whom were ladies, who, as

Prof. Gray says, " worked like good fellows." Some
have been there two and others three years in succession,

nnd all are learning to be good investigators and better

teachers. In addition to these. Prof. Farlow contem-

plates a summer course on the lower cryptogamic plants,

at some place upon the sea shore not yet selected.

It will be seen from this account, that there is at Cam-

bridge, ample provision in the way of instructors and ap-

paratus for all who would study botany in general or

in special departments. The herbarium is not only

the largest in the country, but one of the most valuable

fn the world, and is well supplemented by the great

Abundance of living plants in the garden and houses.

Voices from the Bee Hive.

nWERFRETED BT M. ^WfCVT,

An acquaintance of several years with the Queen Bee
and her numerous subjects, and a close attention to her

and their teachings, lead me to believe that I can faith-

fully report what ia done within the hive. There can bo
no doubt that bees have what answers them the purposes

of language, but those reports will give what is seen

quite as much as what is heard.

tHow cold Ihe weather is I No man unless he be a per-

fect coward, will be afraid of stings at this season.

Indeed, it is the fault of his own carelessnes, if he ever

gets Btung at all. We love warmth, and the colder it

gets, the closer we cluster togr^ther. One of us. exposed
alone at freezing temperature, would soon grow stift",

and then die outright. If a half dozen were grouped
together, they could endure it longer, as they would help

keep one another warm, but the heat created by these

few bees, would amount to very little ; we must be in a

large cluster in order to help one another much. The
bees of a full colony create heat enough to allow us to

withstand the coldest weather of this climate, for a
short time at least ; the more there are of us, the warmer
we are. The colder the weather, the denser we cluster.

But those on the outside have the worst of it, whatever
they may do. their backs will be cold, and unless they
can change places with some of those on the inside, they

must drop, and expose those U'-xt below them to the

cold air. We understand this, and as soon as those on
the outside become chilled, tliey change places with
others on the inside of the cluster, and so matters are

equalized. The colder it is, the more we must eat to

keep up the animal heat, and food must be close at hand,

and we must change places so that each one can get his

share. A family of us clustered between the combs,

generate no little heat, which is confined by the hive,

consequently the air which surrounds us, provided our
hive be properly built, ia very much milder than that

outside. If the temperature is such that we can change
places frequently, we keep in perfect health. Our food

being honey, is, of course, liquid, and if the tempera-

ture is not too low, much of the watery portion of this

passes off through the pores of our bodies, and the solid

portion is evacuated in the dry state. As long as we arc

in health, this natural condition of things continues.

The bee-keeper can readily know our sanitary state, by
examining the bottom board of the hive; if he finds

one single drop of liquid excrement, he maybe sure

that one of us is sick, and if there are several drops,

there is trouble among ua, for the liquid excrement will

be iti proprotion to the amount of disease. My physi-

cians tell me that they know of no other cause of diar-

rhea, than low temperature, and that when the cluster is

large enough to sufficiently warm the interior of the

hive, the disease never occurs But in extreme cold

weather 1 yes, there is where we have the most trouble,

especially if it is long continued. You who have stoves,

can warm yourselves, but we have to be our own stoves,

and warm not only ourselves, but the air around us,

which is constantly getting cool from contact with the

cold sides of the hive. When it is so cold that the

evaporation can not take place through the pores of our
bodies, no matter where the hive may be, then disease

appears. In the old box hive, in the open air, the sun
would shine upon it for the most of the day, and the

little warmth that would strike through the sides,

together with what we could make ourselves, kept the

interior warm enough to allow us to change places fre-

quently, and to keep in perfect health People should

consider the temperature in shading the hives ; I know
that fewer bees are lost on the snow when hives have

the full sun. than when they are shaded In your liv-

ing rooms the air is full of vapor; you do not notice it

until the outdoor air cools the window glass, so that the

invisible vapor condenaea upon it ; now the same thing

takes place in a hive. When the external atmosphere is

very cold, the air of the hive coming in contract with its

sides, moisture is condensed, and even the combs
that are not kept warm by the clustering of the bees

upon them, become so cold, that the moisture that

our bodies give oft' to tlie air of the hive, condenses

upon them. At first this moisture is in exceedingly

fine particles, but they increase in size and number,
and finally run together, and form drops large

enough to run. A comb kept moist in this way
will finally mould. If the cold continues, these drops

freeze upon the outside combs, or fall upon tlie bottom,

and freeze there, and if the opening of the hive be small,

it may freeze there, cutting off all ventilation, as a conse-

quence of which we are all smothered. When the outside

air is at 50% we have no troul)lc. for then the vapor pass-

es oiT through the smallest openings, a^d a very small

cluster will safely pass the winter at that temperature,

which would fail in the open air— If we are housed,

pray do not make us too warm, and above all, let us bo
quiet. If we arc in a warm place, the least excitement

among us creates too much heat. I know of an instance,

in which one of our families was placed in a room, and sr>

closed, that not a bee could escape. Solongas it was quiet,

they were comfortable and happy. But some childr n
had a frolic in that room, and their noise so cxcilod tlio

bees that the whole family of them was ruined. If Ihoso
who find it necespary to move hives from a cold to a
warm situation, would be careftil of thrjr movements,
and not disturb us with the Ipa?t jar. we will be all the
better Many stupid or indiflTeront people nndortako
to keep bees, who have not the least irlen of wlmt wo
want We are always willing to give all the honey wc do

not need for winter, but such people do not know how to
allow us to give it to them. Pray tell all who do not like

bees, and all who do not care enough about us. to study
our ways, and understand our nature, to let us alone.

Such persons, who do not begin right, and who do not
know enough to stop when they are wronir. but will per-

sistently follow their own way, must not complain, if we
do no more for them than we can help, and if. when we
sec them going wrong, we will use the only language
they will understand—a sting—to remind them that they
are not treating us properly.

Uo Bees ITlakc Honey from Sugar Syrup ?
is asked by •' M. F. B.," Smithshurg. Md., to which Mr.
Quinby replies :

" I would first reply in the negative, yet
it is converted into honey as much aa the juice of apples,
pears, grapes, and many otiier juices, that bees olitain

after the flowers fail in the fall. The flavor of these juices
may not suit the human palate as well as the nectar of
flowers, and will perhaps expliiin, why honey, strained
from the combs in the body of the hive, after these juices
have been collected U not of as good flavor as the honey
extracted whilu bees are collecting from flowers. Any
substance containing siigar. will sustain bees. Syrup
will answer every purpose, and should be consumed by
</i^n— not left to strain out—aa the flavor is inferior to
that of pure honey. When syrup is fed, it should be done
so sparingly, that it will all be consumed by the bees.

The apiarian wlio gets the reputation of furnishing the
best flavored honey in the market, will sell it most readily.

Science Applied to Farming.

Bt Prof. W. O. Atwater, Wksletan University.

How^ Science la SavinK Money and Increaslnflr

the Profits ot Farmers. — Experiment Sta-
tions In Europe. — InterestiDK Resnlts.

—

Their Importance Here.

American farmers are spending, every year, millions of
dollars for artificial fertilizer-^, such aa guanos, super-

phosphates, bone-dust, poudrettes, etc. Some of these

are worth more than they cost, others are very j>oor, and
many are fraudulent. And no one can, from their ap-

pearance, distinguish the good from the had. But a
chemist, by analyzing a sample, can tuU exactly how
much of valuahle materials any fertilizer contains, and
how much sand, colored earth, or other worthless matter
has been mixed with it. Our farmers generally buy fer-

tilizers without any intelligent idea of their composition.
This does not encourage honest dealers to sell good ar-

ticles at fair prices, but it does encourage dishonest men
in vending poor and adulterated fertilizers. In Europe
they manage these things better. When a German far-

mer buys a fertilizer, he pays for it, not by the hundred
weight or ton. but according to its warranted content of
valuable fertilizing ingredients, such as nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid, or potash Chemical laboratories are pro-
vided by the government and by agricultural socit-tics. in

which both dealers and consumers can have fertilizers

analyzed at moderate prices. A system somewhat similar
to this prevails in England, and a few attempts in the
same direction have been made in the United States.

Tlie result of this control-system in Germany is that far-

mers there get much better fertilizers than we do, and at
much lower average prices. Some of our fertilizers are
as good as any in Germany, and are sold nearly as cheap-
ly. But comparing the average composilion and prices
of standard articles, there and here, we probably pay
forty or fifty percent more for the valuable ingredients
of our fertilizers, than they do. Besides this, our markets
are flooded with bad fertilizers. Of one well-known
poudrette, for example, one-half the weight was found to
be sand, and fragments of brick and coal. Besides s<ime
organic matter of comparative!tj little value, a Ion con-
tained about $3.50 worth of nitrogen and phosphoric
acid, yet this stufl'haa been sold largely throughout the
Eastern States for $38,00 per ton. Dealers have made a
regular practice of mixing sand with Peruvian guano,
and selling it for the genuine article. Waste cheniicnl

products arc disposed of for several times what the valu-

able ingredients in the pure state would cost, if obtained

elsewhere. Many so-called superphosphates are not .ff?//jw-

phosphates at all. That is to say, the phosphoric acid

they contain has not been so treated with cliemicals, that

it will clifsolve in the water of the soil and thus become
quickly useful to the plant.

Such impositions are also practised in Germany, but

there they arc few. and are speedily detected ; here they

are numerous, and seldom checked. Years aeo the Eng-

lish and German markets were as much be.=ct with

poor fertilizers, as onrs are now. The improvement in

Germany is dun to the fame rnuae that dnrinT a century
paFt his been rni''in<r Pru-»i.i fr-nm a rompnrativelv in-

Biguiflcant position, to the flrst rank among the powei^
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of Europe, to wit, Science and System. It is a spirit of

careful economy, coupled witU an understanding of the

whys and wherefures of thiuj:a. In agriculture it has

manifested itself in the general diffusion of scientific

knowledge among farmers, in tlie establishment of agri-

cultural schools and Expeiinient Stations, where science

and practical experience are so combined as to make

them of the highest service to the community.

These Experiment Stations consist of chemical la-

boratories, connected with stables, fields, gardens, or

greenhouses, where men of high scientific acquirements;

as .well as practical skill, are engaged in studying and ex-

perimenting on questions of special importance to culti-

vators. Take, for example, the one at Halle, in the

Province of Saxony, in Prussia. In this province, about

as large as the State of Connecticut, tens of thousands of

tons of artificial fertilizers are used every year. At the

laboratory of the station at almost any time, but more
especially in spring, yon will notice bottles, hags, and
packages of various sorts and sizes, containing samples
of fertilizers, brought there for analysis. Some of these

come from dealers, who sell their fertilizers at prices

based upon analyses made at the stations. Other samples
are brought in by farmers, to ascertain if they are as good
as warranted by the sellers. From 1.000 to 1.900 of these
analyses are atinually made at this station. In 1S66 there

was in the Province of Saxony a considerable excitement
about poor fertilizers, which caused a much more vigilant

control to be exercised ; the result was a great improve-

ment in the general character of the articles sold there in

1867. In Peruvian gnano, for instance, there was an in-

crease in the amount of nitrogen of one percent, or twen-

ty pounds to ihe ton. It is c.ilculated by the director of

the experiment station at TIalle, that in this singk item
there was a saving to the farmers of $20,000 gold in that

province alone. Taking into account the increase in the

other valuable elements, not only in guanos, but also in

other fertilizers, the mving in Hint one small ptvvince

must have amounted to over $100,000 gold.

The experience in England has been similar to that in

Germany. The condition of the fertilizer market there

fifteen years ago was about wliat it is in America to-day.

Now it is about the same as in Germany. Prof. Voelcker,

chemist to th.- Royal Agricultural Society of England,
said to the writer, in effect: "Years ago farmers in Eng-
land used to buy their guanos and superphosphates with-

out much reference to wliat chemical analysis would say

to them, being influenced in their choice more by gen-

eral recommendations and by the price jjer ion. This

tempted manufacturers to make inferior articles and sell

them at low prices. But farmers have learned that a

guano with twelve per cent of nitrogen is worth more
than one with only ten per cent, and that a real svper-

phosphafe, containing soluble phosphoric acid, is worth
more than one in which the phosphoric acid is in-

soluble—questions readily solved by the chemist. They
now give the preference to the better articles. There-
suit is a competition based npon good qimlUij rather than

low price. And, while a ton of superphosphate or bone-

dust costs no more now than it used to, it is more valu-

able by half. And further, by this means, the inferior

articles and humbugs that formerly infested our markets

are kept away."

In the States on the Atlantic sea-board, from Maine to

Georgia, arc sold, every year, several million dollars'

worth of artificial fertilizers. Suppose that in a certain

section, say in New England, one million dollars' worth
Is used annually—a very small estimate. And suppose

that, by the establishment of two or three Expei-inient

Stations at small cost, a control-system like the German
should be introduced, and the average value of the fer-

tilizers raised ten per cent, which would doubtless be far

below the real result. Ttiis would be a saving to the

farmers of at least $100,000 per year. Further than

this, when farmers find they are sure of getting good fer-

tilizers, they will buy more of them. The produce of the

farms and the profits will thus become greater, and the

country be so much richer.

But analyzing fertilizers is a very small part of the

work of the European Experiment Stations. Their

labor is largely devoted to investigating the effects of

different fertilizers, and methods of manuring upon dif-

ferent crops, as well as the function of the various in-

gredients of the food and the best methods for the feed-

ing of domestic animals. For example, a wheat field is

divided into small plots. On one of these is put pot-

ash; on another, a compoun I of ammonia, which con-

tains nitrogen ; on another, a superphosphate, contain-

ing lime and phosphoric acid ; on another, n mixture of

these ; on another, stable -manure, etc., etc. The ma-
nures are all carefully analyzed and weighed, and the
crops measured. By such exact experiments the best
fertilizers for various crops are accurately learned.

The experimenters raise plants with the roots grown
in jars of water, and having no soil at all. They dis-

solve in the water potash, lime, phosphoric acid, and

other substances that make up the food of the plant.

They put different mixturL-s in tlie jars, and note in which

of these the plants grow well, and in widch ones they do

poorly. By such trials repeated many times, they learn

what substunci-'S are necessary for plant-food, and of

course indirectly what are best for different crups. Dr.

Nobbe, Director of the Station at Tharandt, raised in

this way a plant of Japanese Buckwheat nine feet higli,

weighing 4,7S6 fold the weight of the original seed, and

bearing 796 ripe and lOS imperfect seeds. In another jar,

containing the same materials, except that the potash was

left out^ the plant grew only two or three inches, and bore

no perfect seeds, This experiment, often repeated with

the same result, proved that the plant could not flourish

without potash. In the same way it was proved that the

plant would not grow if there was no iron or no lime in

the water. By such careful experiments chemists have

shown that not only carbon, oxygen and hydrogen, which

agricultural plants get from the air and from water, but

also potash, lime, magnesia, iron and phosphoric acid,

which they get from the soil, are indispensable to their

health, if not their life. The necessity of chlorine and

soda is doulitful. The experimenters have also proved

what is the office of some of these substances in the

plant. Ndbbe has learned that without potash no starch,

can be formed in the leaves. Much of the material of all

common plants is first formed in the leaves as starch, and

this is one of the largest constituents of all our grains,

and of many root fruits. So it is easy to sec why potash

is so valuable as a manure, and why unleached ashes are

so much better than those from which the potash has

been leached out.

Equally interesting and valuable are the experiments

in cattle feeding, some account of which will be given

another month.

Ogden Farm Papers.—No. 59.

BT OEORQB E. WABlHOf JB.,

Deep Cans for Milk.

The following letter speaks for itself

:

"Coa Hill. McMinn Co., E. Tenn., Nov. 14th, '74.

" Dear Sir : The report of experimeuts with deep

cans, mentioned in your Ogden Farm Papers, No.

57, induces me to write you a few lines. I have

used shallow pans for several years past—or rather

winters—making full cheese in summer, and skim

cheese aud butter in winter.

" Last spring I ffot a lot of deep cans made—not

because I considered them superior for butter

making (though I have read all your Papers for

several years)—but only because I wanted to make
both butter and cheese all summer, aud expected

they "would keep the milk in better condition (free

from taints) for cheese, and would retard the form-

ing of cream to some extent, and thereby enable

me to produce a lieher skim-cheese. In the first

surmise I was quite correct, the milk was always

sweet and pure after twenty-four hours, in the

hottest weather, submersed in spring water of 60°
;

but in the second I was badly disappointed. I have

never worked as blue-looking milk into cheese

before. Though I am unable, at present, to give

figures, I am fully satisfied that I get more butter

out of my milk with deep cans, than with shallow

pans, simply because the milk gets thick in the

latter before all the cream has time to rise.

"I am sure there must be a mistake somewhere,

in the experiment of the Solebury Farmers' Club,

If they only got one inch of cream from the deep

cans, they certainly did not skim deep enough. I

suppose their cans are about the same size as mine,

18 X 8 inches. As soon as I had read your paper,

I measured the cream on one of my cans ; it was

3i inches, and I believe my milk is poorer now,

than any time of the year, mainly because most of

the cows I am milking now have young calves.

" I am highly pleased with the deep can system.

It enabled me to make both butter and cheese in

the hottest weather last summer, though working

under great disadvantages in regard to arrangement

of dairy house. (Signed) Wm. L. Raht."

I hope that Mr. Raht will take the trouble to

make some careful measurements, and send me
hia results for publication. I have a pretty strong

conviction that I am right, aud that the Solebury

Club people are wron^^, but I am not so situated

that I could assert the result of any experiment I

might make, with absolute certainty ; this can only

be done by one who can give his personal attention

to the details of the dairy, every night aud morn-
ing during the trial. Unfortunately this is not my
condition, and I shall be, for this reason, all the
more thankful for assistance from others. So far
as it goes, and it seems to go pretty far, Mr. Raht's
results are just what I should expect to accomplish
at Solebury, w«re I there to conduct the experi-

ment for myself.

As I write, I have a letter from Mr. L. S. Hardin,

of Louisville, Ky. :
" Tou will be interested, and

perhaps amused, with the challenge I have sent the

Practical Farmer, to the effect that I will bet a

Registered Jersey cow calf, that milk set deep at

49*, will raise more cream than the same milk set

shallow at a higher temperature, such is my expe-

rience. They only got about seven per cent of

cream out of the milk, a miserably poor showing

for either deep or shallow setting—one inch of

cream out of a bucket sixteen inches deep !

"

Dry Sarth in Stables.

I am asked about the use of dry earth in a cow
stable. The writer has seen it stated that earth

which has been used in an earth-closet, is less

valuable for manurial purposes than the manure
itself would have been without the admixture ; he
has planned to use dry earth in bis cow stable, but

does not wish to do it to the detriment of his

manure heap. I have tried to keep watch of the

discussions here and in England, on this subject,

and have never seen anything tending to so strong

on argument against the use of the earth-closet

earth, as the objection above indicated. ' Dr.

Voelcker, who is a very high authority, published

the results of his investigations as to the value of

earth-closet manure, showing that it was very much
less than the advocates of the system had claimed.

When I saw him in London, I asked him how he
accounted for the small amount of fertilizing mat-

ter in the samples analyzed. His reply was that

thfere is but a small amount in the manure itself,

nearly the whole of all animal fseces consisting of

water and refuse matter of little fertilizing value ;

the nitrogen and fertilizing manurial matter, though
large in the aggregate when large populations are

considered, are small when compared with the

large amount of earth used in the closet. 1 espec-

ially asked him whether there was, through oxyda-

tion or otherwise, any actual destruction of fertiliz-

ing parts ; this he distinctly disclaimed, and said

that the only bearing of hie criticism was that his

analyses showed the same small proportion of

material, that a mathematical calculation of tbo

quantity and character of the fasces, and the quan-

tity of the earth would indicate. I should say that

unquestionably the use of earth in a cow stable,

must be produciive of the very best results, not

only as saving all of the fertilizing matter present,

but also, and very largely, by reason of the develop-

ment of available plant food in the earth itself, in

consequence of the chemical action going on in the

manure it contains. In addition to this, the mere
increase of bulj^, enabling us to spread the manure
more evenly over the ground, and the increased

effect of the manure as a mulch or covering, when
used as a top-dressing, constitute a sufficient reason

for the use of earth in very liberal quantities.

I have little doubt that my coiTcspondent's experi-

ments in this direction, will result satisfactorily.

Cookinti: Food for Covra.

The following question comes from Canada

:

" I read your papers in the Agriculturist^ but havo

not had the whole since they first appeared. I

remember your description of your bam and steam-

ing arrangement. Now I think your opinion as to

whether steaming feed for cows pays or not, would

be valuable, as you have had some years' experience.

"Will you be kind enough to give it in the next

paper, and oblige one who wishes to make the most

of his feed ? I have forty cows ; sell milk the year

round, (at 4 cents per quart in summer, and 5 cents

per quart in winter). To commence this winter,

have plenty of clover and timothy hay, and for

slop shall use ground oats and wheat bran ; have

horse-power and straw-cutter, and plenty of water

;
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can get a new tubular four-horse-power-boiler, for

$150; firewood is Sa per cord. Now, will it pay

to cut Uie hay and mix the other mill stuff, and

eteam ? I am aware that some who have tried it

say they save thirty- three per cent ; then again, we

are told that it costs more than the gain. I am
rather inclined to buy the boiler and try it, but

shall wait until next month's paper comes to hand.

" Hay is worth here, $14 per ton, oats 30 cents

per bu., bran S15 per ton, butter 30 cents per lb."

My principal experience in this direction, has

been with hay from $10 to $30 per ton, oats at about

60 cents per bushel, com 75 cents per bushel, bran

at $30 or more per ton, and fuel at about double

the cost stated above. Milk has been worth less than

twice the price given, and butter rather more than

twice. Under the circumstances,! have found steam-

ing to be decidedly advantageous. We have never

made any distinct trials to determine just the amount
of the saving. Indeed,such trials are always difficult,

and require the con-

sideration of physio-

logical Influences to

an extent, for which
few practical farmers

are prepared. We
do much less steam-

ing now, than when
we bought nearly all

our forage, for the

reason that our own
hay is early-cut, and
of excellent qual-

ity, and doubtless

very easily digested.

The profit of steam-

ing such hay as this,

is, of course, much
less than when the

cooking is applied

to late-cut, coarse

forage, whether hay,

straw, or cornstalks,

containing a large

amount of vegetable

fibre, which cook-

ing renders more
or less digestible.

Steaming is espe-

cially important as

a means for curing mustiness, or stale flavor in im-

perfectly cured fodder, and in diffusing throughout
the mass the flavor of the grain cooked with it.

In view of all the circumstances described in the

above letter, I should not hesitate to recommend
the regular use of steaming throughout the winter.

Whether the result will be a saving of thirty-three

per cent, or more or less, will depend on the con-

dition of the food in its natural state ; all will be

benefited, bnt the poorer the original quality the

greater the advantage of steaming.

tity ? 5th. How often should she be watered ?

0th. Where can I buy cotton-seed or linseed

meals in New York ? In what shape is it sold, in

bags, or any weight you wish, and at what price ?

7th. I do not wish her to be served until July,

1ST5. Am I right? 8th. Can she be milked

with safety until a month before calving, in 1870 ?

My desire is to have good general rules for feeding

milch cows through the winters."

Replies : (1) In a moderate climate, or during

mild weather in any climate, the shed described

would be better than the stable ; but in severe

weather it would be insufficient, and if one or the

other must be selected for the winter quarters, per-

haps the stable would be best. (3) Clover hay
"every time. " If of good quality, not too coarse,

and not smoky, it may as well be fed long. Unless

it is first-rate, it will be more completely eaten if

cut ; so far as the cow herself is concerned, it

would be better to feed it uncut, and let her reject

family cow, than a little hot water poured into her
drink, raising it to 70° or more. (0) Linseed meal
can be bought in any considerable town, from feed
dealers. Cotton-seed meal would perhaps have to

be procured through an agricultural warehouse.
Both are sold by the hundred-weight, in bags. (7)

I think she is too young to be allowed to go so long.

She calved in September, and your plan would
allow 10 months before she is served, which 1 fear

would be injurious. You had better let her take

the bull now, or when she will, which will bring

her in late next year; then let her go farrow until

June, '70 ; and then, if you like, until July, '77
;

this will bring her around gradually to the period

you desire. (8) She can, perfectlj—if she will

—

but I would make sura that she should be dry for

the fuU month it possible.

Feedins a Family Cow.
I have received from Athens, Penn., a request to

answer the following questions, which are asked
with reference to a fine four-year-old heifer, recent-

ly calved, and kept to provide milk and cream for

a family. They are applicable to the circumstances

of such a large number of people, and arc so much
in the tenor of other letters frequently received on
the same subject, that it seems worth while to

answer them at length Ist. Shall I keep her

In a shed thoroughly protected from north, east,

and west winds ? or in a st.ible, lighted with win-

dows on the west side, and no sun rmless double
doors in south side are kept open (stalls face the

East, and have no windows) ? 2nd. Would you
advise to feed good timothy, or clover hay ? cut?

or in rack? 3d. Of corn-meal, wheat bran,

ground oats, buckwheat bran, ground buckwheat,
(not separated), linseed-oil cake, cotton-seed cake,

which on£s, and in what proportion, alone or mixed,

would you adrtse ? dry ? or wet with warm water ?

Object, health and good condition, and good
yield of good milk throughout the winter 4th.

Would you season food with salt ; if so, how
much ? If alone, how often, and in what quan-

CARR !i HOBSON's DOUBLE FtTRROW PLOW.

—

{For Description see jiage 30.)

all but the best, but for economy of feeding, the

cutting is preferable. (3) Buckwheat bran, and

probably buckwheat meal, while stimulating the

flow of milk, make it less rich than it should be

for family use. Buckwheat bran is considered a

very good milk-dealers' feed. Linseed-oil cake,

and cotton-seed cake, are both excellent for certain

purposes, and when fed in moderate quantity ; I

should hesitate to give a family cow more than half

a pint of either per day, for the reason of their

tendency to give a tallowy character to butter ; a

very small quantity can not have thio efiect, and is

every way beneficial as an element of the feed. If

all the articles you mention are equally available, I

should say decidedly, that ground'oats should form

the staple food ; they are more costly, but in every

way better than com meal ; but it the cost is an

important object, coi-n-meal may bo added in the

proportion of one-half or less, without material

disadvantage ; wheat bran of good quality, I would

feed once a day, but not more than two quarts. If

the hay is cut and wetted, the ground feed should

be mixed through it, but if dry hay is fed, it is

better to feed all grain dry, (in a deep tub, so it

will not be thrown out and wasted), because it

must be eaten more slowly and masticated more
thoroughly ;

it can not be swallowed imtil it is

thoroughly moistened, and it has to be well chewed
before it is moistened. (4) No. Get a good lump
of rock-salt, and place it where the cow can lick it

at pleasure. If fine salt is used, feed it to the

animal in small quantities, and at decreasing

intervals, until her greed is satisfied, and after this

keep a box of salt within her reach. (.^) The
oftener the better, provided, which is very im-

portant, that it be not with too cold water; nothing

will help more too keep up the winter yield of a

Grpat Yield of ManEolds.
In the AgricuUurist for April, 1873, (page 139), I

gave an account of

my visit to the Earl

of Warwick's Sew-
age Farm, near

Leamington, to

which it may be in-

teresting to the read-

er to refer. In a

recent number of

the " Agricultural

Gazette," there is

an account of the

mangold crop of this

year. It occupied

twenty acres, partly

Orange Globe, and

partly Intermediate

Globe. The crop

was probably larger

than has ever before

been grown. One
acre was measured,

and the produce

carefullj' weighed,

amounting to 82

tons of 2340 lbs.

each, (about 3073

bushels.) The field

had been in Italian

rye grass in 1871

and 1872, and wheat in 1873. During the past

four years it has received no other manure than

the sewage, applied as described in a previous

article. The rows were twenty-four inches apart,

the plants beingthinned out to twelve inches. The
Gazette sjys :

" The roots are of a very large size,

and tons and tons of them could be selected, which
should not exceed 100 roots per ton,

"

This crop indicates, as well as anything can, the

advantage of thoroughly high farming and good
manuring, with the added improvement of irriga-

tion. In our climate it would perhaps rarely be

practicable, to make a profitable use of town sew-

age for agricultural purposes ; but it is practicable

to give thorough cultivation, to manure heavily,

and in very many cases there are facilities for irriga-

tion which are neglected, to the great detriment of

our crops. It may, perhaps, not be possible, in

many cases, to achieve such a remarkable success

as here described, but the fact that such a growth

of mangolds is possible, should stimulate our

dairy-farmers to the production of very much
larger crops, than have thus far been known this

side of the Atlantic.

Xan for ITIiiIcliin;;.—H. Sackersdorflf.

There is a gre:it tliflV-veiice of opiiiinn as to the viiIik* o{

tan as a mulch. A recent writer in Jievrte HorticoU cites

several instances in whicli upon fruits and vej,'etat)le8 its

clTects were disastrous. Several market t^^arderers near

Paris lost all their winter lettuce by covering the beds

with tan. Any 111 results nnist be due to the fact that the

bark was not thorou,i.'hly eximustod. When the sohiblo

matter is all extracted from it, the eflVct of the tan can

only be a mechanical one. Where there are sneh differ-

ent experiences, it will be s.ifc to expose the tan to the

action of rains for some months before usin^; it.
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The Cow "Victoria Vietrix."

The engraving here given is a portrait of a

Shorthorn cow, remarkable as being a choice

" Booth Cow." In the rivalry between the

Booth and Bates

families of tliia

breed, tlie first-

named is left far

behind, while the

other enjoy all the

popularity and

profit, at least if

excessive prices ic

suit in profit. The

late wonderful ad

vance in favoi

amongst a certain

class of breedcis

of the various

families of Shoit

horns, which owe
their origin to

Thomas Bates, has

left the Booth

tribes in a position

whfch is more use

ful than ornament

al. There is just

now little honor

belonging to the

Booth stoclj, but

it would be a sen

ous ' mistake to

suppose them tlierefore deficient in merit. In
fact, among Shorthorns at the present time, it

may to a great extent be said, that " reputation

is oft got without merit, and lost witliout de-

serving." Tlie cow of which the portrait is

given, is one of the most reputable of these

neglected Booth cattle. In 1871, as a calf, she

received the second premium at the Royal and
Yorkshire Agricultural Shows, and several first

premiums at mi- ,.,_

nor shows. Since

then she has taken

a large number of

prizes, and in 1874

received the first

premium as the

best cow in calf or

in milk, of any

breed, at the West
of England Agri-

cultural Show.

Her breeder and

owner is Lady
Emily Pigot, of

Newmarket, Eng-
land. This lady's

herd consists of

about .30 animals,

whicli are descend-

ed from two cows
of tlie best "Booth"

tribes, the " Man-
talini " and the

"Bough ton." The
produce of these

two cows have
been very closely

" '" '

bred together, and
the whole herd possess almost the same
ancestry, as this beautiful cow. She is four
years old, of a light roan, has an elegant
frame, with broad, level back, and is an excel-
lent milker. The portrait is from a photograph,
and represents her as she is. In this case the

parallel ruler and the square have not been

called into requisition, to produce one of those

wonderful productions of art, which strangely

enough seem to please some old and experi-

enced breeders, and are accepted by them- as

portraits. This portrait, and the estimation in

baOBXBOiiN COW VICXOBU VICTKIX,

which this cow is held, are sufBcient recom-
mendation to public notice of a genuine " Booth
Shorthorn." It is gratifying to know that of

this class of stock there is a liberal supply in

America, and that they are held at reasonable

prices. It is from this stock that the " service-

able bulls " are to come, for just now its rivals

have attained an eminence, which places these

beyond the reach of farmers and business-

SOUTHTOWN BiM.

breeders, and confines them to a class of fancy

breeders, who seem to deal with each other in

a manner that savors somewhat of the more

speculative ways of the stock market. This

cow proves that the neglected Booth stock pos-

sess some excellencies, if they have some defects.

A Fine Southdown Ram,

The value of the Southdown slieep in Amer-
ica for the purpose of crossing upon and im-
proving our common sheep, is probably greater

than for tlie pur-

pose of perpetuat-

ing the pure race.

There are few
flocks of South-

downs that are

kept up to a high

standard without

renewed importa-

tions, but there are

many cases in

which our com-
mon sheep have

been materially

improved by ad-

mixture with this

blood. Again, the

Southdown is the

basis from which
in England sever-

al cross-bred races

of sheep have

originally sprung,

and these races

have been since

interbred, until a

constant type has

prevailed, and a

permanent breed

been secured. Such is the origin of the Shrop-

shire sliecp, which is one of the most hardy

and profitable races in England. The Hamp-
shire and Oxford Downs are also indebted to

the Southdowns for some of their good quali-

ties, and in fact it is as an improver of other

races, rather than as a distinct race, that the

Southdown excels in this country. We need

to establish American breeds of sheep, and to

stop importing

with a view to

maintain the stan-

dard of the Eng-

lish breeds. We
need to do with

other sheep, what

has been done with

the Merinos, estab-

lish an American

race that suits our

climate and other

circumstances bet-

ter than any for-

eign race can. To
do this for mtitton

sheep, and for a

certain medium
class of clothing

wool, the South-

down breed fur-

nishes an admir-

able groundwork.

The animal of

wliich the portrait

is given in the en-

gi'aviug, is now in

use by one of our

most careful and

successful breeders, in building up a race of

American sheep, which shall be as well, or bet-

ter, suited to our especial needs, as the import-

ed Sliropshire. This yearling ram was bred by

Col. Morris, of Fordham, N. Y., and is at

present the property of Beacon Stock Farm.
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We have had remarkably fine weather for finish-

ing up our fall work, aud getting ready for winter.

I have jjlowed the coru-stubble, the potato land,

and fifteen acres where we had mangels and ruta-

bagas. I also broke up in September sixteen acres

of timothy and clover sod, and in November fifteen

acres of clover sod. The latter I propose to sow

to harley in the spring. Vi'a ought to have plowed

it six weeks earlier, aud "fall-fallowed" it. But
we were short of pasture, and I kept it for the

sheep as long as possible. They ate it down very

hare. We plowed it with a three-horse jointer plow,

and every particle of sod was buried out of sight.

We shall not jilow it again in the spring. A gang-

plow or cultivator, with the free use of the har-

rows will, I think, give us a fine seed-bed for the

barley and clover seed. "I lliink," said the Dea-

con, " you would get just as much barley, if not

more, if you had let the sod lie undisturbed until

spring. The rains will wash a good deal of the

richness out of this plowed land." If it was light,

sandy land, there would be some truth in this idea.

But as the soil is mostly rather a stiff loam, I think

it will be all the better for the fall-plowing. The
knolls are sandy, but what the rains wash out of

these, the lower land in the same field will retain,

before the water gets into the underdrains. Aud I

propose to give the knolls a slight top-dressing of

well-rotted manure. " Tou summer-fallowed this

field for wheat," said the Deacon, before it was
seeded down, and I should think, instead of seeding

it down again with the barley, you would sow wheat
after the barley, and seed down with the wheat."

Perhaps this would give me the greatest immediate
profit. In fact, I think this would be the case, but
this piece lies between a field of winter wheat on
one side, and the field where we had mangels on
the other. The wheat will be seeded down in the

spring, and the mangel lot will be sown to barley,

and seeded, aud I want to seed thi.s middle lot, so

that I can take up the fences, and throw the whole

into one forty-acre lot, all seeded doivTiwith clover.

The question of fencing has, I am soriy to say, a

good deal to do with my system of rotation.

" I see," said the Deacon, " th.at Mr. Geddes has

written another article for the Country Gentleman,

against your pet summer-fallow theory. And Mr.

Root also contends, that plowing and working land,

instead of enriching it, as you claim, tends to ex-

haust it."
—"I know he does," I said, " but what

does our old and experienced friend Dewey tell us.

He had an old fence between two lots, which had
been wcrked and cropped for many years. On re-

moving the fence and plowing the land, and treat-

ing it precisely as the land on each side, he found
thiit this strip of new land, neither at first norafter»

wai'd, produced as good crops, as the land which
had been cultivated and cropped for years. Those
who contend that tillage will not enrich land, base

their opinion on the fact that it adds nothing to the

store of plant-food in the soil. But they overlook

the important truth that fertlllli/ depeiKh, nut on
the aggregate amount of plant-food in the soil^ hut

on the comparatively small amount that is in a
soluble or available condition. Now, while tillage

will not add to the soil a single atom of potash,

phosphoric acid, and other elements of plant-food,

it will, and does, favor the decomposition of the

organic, and the disintegration of the inorganic

matters, lying dormant in the land.

If you should make a pit or hole in your barn-

yard, and should throw j-our manure into it, and if

your buildings are not provided with spouts, and
the water from the yard flows into this pit, the ma-
nure will probably he so wet, that no fermentation

can take place. The water excludes the air, and
the maniire will remain raw and dormant for

months err years. If you drain off the excess of

water, and turn over the manure, so as to let in the

air, fermentation will be likely to commence at

once, and this heap of raw manure will be decom-
posed, and the inert plantrfood which it contains,

will be changed to active, fertilizing material. And
so it is with the soil. Drain off the excess of wa-
ter. Stir it frequently and thoroughly, so as to let

in the air, and the inert plant-food which it con-

tains, will be gradually decomposed, and will be-

cotne slowly available.

"But suppose," said the Deacon, " the laud does

not contain any inert plant-food."—"Then," Ire-

plied, " cultivation will not enrich it. The poor,

sandy knolls on your farm and mine contain very

little of this inert plant-food. They are dry, and so

loose that the air penetrates into the soil without

plowing. And yet these knolls are plowed deeper

and better, than the richer and heavier land in the

intervales. If the ground is dry and hard, and you
have not a good point and a careful plowmaii, the

plow will he likely to turn a furrow only four or

five inches deep on the clay spots, while it will go

almost beam-deep on the loose, sandy knolls, which
hardly need plowing at all. Drain these clayey in-

tervales, and plow them frequently and well, until

the soil is deep and mellow, and you will soon see

whether draining aud tillage will not enrich the

land."

And now in regard to Mr. Geddes' recent exije-

rience in summer-fallowing. The facts he gives are

interesting. He had ten acres of land that had be-

come infested with quack-grass (Triticum repcns).

In the fall of 1872 he gave the piece a thorough

plowing, just before winter set in. In the spring

and summer of 1ST3 the land was worked to kill the

quack, no crop being sown. In other words, the

piece was "summer-fallowed." We will call this

field No. 1.

Another field of 31 acres, which we wiU call No.

2, was sown to barley in the spring of 187'3. Pre-

vious treatment not given. But Mr. Geddes tells

us that the expense of working it was about the

same per acre, as for the summer-fallowed field.

After the harley was off, this field was plowed once,

and sown to wheat. Four or five acres of the field,

on the slopes iind ridges, were treated to a dressing

of manure.

Another piece of nine acres, lying alongside of

No. 2, with a fence between, had been in grass

many years. It was a rough pasture, and needed

re-seeding. It seems to have occurred to Mr. Ged-

des at the last moment that, as he was going to sow
No. 2 to wheat and seed it down, it would be a

good plan to take away the fence, and break up
this old pasture, drill in some wheat, aud seed it

down again with timothy and clover. This he pro-

ceeded to do. The fence was removed, the land

plowed, some manure put on the sharp slopes and

ridges, and the wheat drilled in Sept. 27. This we
will call field No. 3. And now for the result.

No. 1.—Summer-fallow, was sown Sept. 9 and 10

with wheat. " Along one side, a naiTow strip was
sown with Clawson wheat, as a comparative test

—

the remainder of the field being sown with Diehl

wheat. The crop came up finely, so that in five

days the lines of the drilling were jdainly seen.

The fall growth was very strong, and the wheat

did not suffer in the very hard, open winter which

followed." The yield on this summer-fallowed

field was 38 bushels of wheat per acre. Mr. Ged-

des does not seem to have kept the Diehl and the

Clawson separate, but he tells us, judging, I sup-

pose, from the narrow strip of Clawson, that " had

the summer-fallow being sown to Clawson wheat,

we should probably have had 50 bushels per acre."

Field No. 2, barley stubble, was sown to Claimon

wheat on the 13—16th of Sept. The yield was

nearly 274 bushels per acre.

Field No. 3, old pasture, produced 21 bushels of

Clawson wheat per acre.

These are the facts. Now let us look at them.

Field No. 2, in the summer of 1873, produced 34

bushels of six-rowed harley per acre, and after-

wards it produced 271 bushels of Clawson wheat.

Field No. 1, summer-fallow, produced 38 bushels

of Diehl wheat per acre. Had it been sown to Claw-

son, Mr. Geddes thinks it would have produced 50

bushels per acre. To make the experiment strict-

ly comparative, therefore, we must either " guess "

bow much the barley stubble would have produced,

if, like the summer-fallow, it had been sown to
Diehl, or how much the summer-fallow would have
produced, if it Lad been sown to Clawson. I pre-
fer to take Mr. Geddes' own figm-cs.

Field No, 1. sumnier-fallow. 50 bushels Ciawson
wheat per acre, hi) GO fts. per bushel 3,000 S5s.

Field No. a, at Imshels Imrlcy, (<i> 48 lbs I,(i32 lbs.
" '• 27>i bush. Clawson wheat, @(iO tt>s.l.050 lbs.

Total grain per acre 3,282 fi>s.

In other words, the two crops give us about 4i

bushels more grain per acre, than the one crop on
the summer-fallow.

3Ir. Geddes weighed the straw and chaff, and I,

for one, want to thank him for doing so. My own
rule is to calculate that a fair crop of wheat wiU
afford about 100 lbs. of straw to each bushel of

wheat, varying less or more, according to the sea-

son, and the luxuriance of the crop. Mr. Geddes
found that his summer-fallowed Diehl wheat pro-

duced 112 lbs. of straw and chaff to CO lbs. of

wheat. The Clawson wheat, after barley, produced

about 60 lbs. of straw and chafl'to 60 lbs. of wheat.

From all this it is cpnte evident that the summer-
fallowed land was in prime condition. The soil was
fine, mellow, and moist. Tlic wheat came up im-

mediately, and was uninjured by the winter. It

was evidently a grand crop, and I have no doubt

the clover this year, and the clovcr-seed afterward,

will be such as a good farmer Ukcs to see growing
on his land. The barley-stubble wheat had more or

less manure. Mr. Geddes has some of the best land

in the State, and knows how to farm it. It is not a

farm like mine that has been run down by being

worked on shares. He is not, like me, engaged in

the slow and tedious task of trying to renovate

neglected and weedy land. He has owned this splen-

did farm for forty years or more, and it has had
all the benefit of his long experience and ripe judg-

ment. If wheat alter barley is a system to be

generally recommended, it should show good re-

stUts on this farm. And in fact' the object of Mr.

Geddes' intercsiing letter is to show that this sys-

tem is more profitable than summer-fallowing.
" And he certainly succeeds in showing it," said

the Deacon, "he gets more money from the two
crops than from the one crop. "—I will talk about
that presently. What now interests me, is the

condition of the land. Mr. Geddes tells us that

"the severe weather of winter, spring, and early

summer, told very decidedly " on this barley stub-

ble and pasture wheat, " and when the clover seed

was sown in the spring, the w'heat was so small,

that 1.5 bushels per acre was as high as it would
have been put as likely to yield, by any experienced

judge." We all know what this means. I had
three or four acres of just such wheat last year.

The land was diy and hard, the wheat came up late

and weak, the winter, and especially the spring

weather, weakened it still more, and the result

was one-third to half a crop. But this was not all,

and this is the point I wish to make. The weeds

came in, and the clover is jioorer, and the land in

far worse condition than where the crop of wheat

was good. I need not complete the picture. It

will be three or four years before we have any

chance to kill these weeds, and in the meantime

tiiey will go on increasing, and jjroducing seed to

bother us in the maimro and in future crops.

The barley and the wheat together, brought in

more money tlian the wheat alone. This was

because wheat happened to be unusually low in

1871, and barley unusually high in ISTo and 1874.

We summer-fallow for wlicat, on the idea that

wheat is usually our best paying crop. But it may
well be, that barley on suitable soils is more profit-

able than wheat. If so, summer-fallow—or rather

fall-fallow for barley, and seed down with the bai'-

ley crop instead of with wheat.

In one of Mr. Lawes' experiments, where the

land was summer-faUowed and then sown to wheat,

the crop was a little more than from two crops of

wheat following each other on adjoining land.

Mr. Geddes' two crops, one of barley and one of

wheat, yield a little more than the one crop on the

summer-fallow, and yet the dilTerence is not so

Hreat as might be expected. The advantage of the
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eummer-fallow consists iii cleaning tlie laud, and iu

giving us as much or nearly as much produce from

one seeding and one harvesting, as from two sced-

iugs and two harvestings. I contend that if the

natural yield of wheat—from a given soil, is 15

bushels of wheat—per acre every year, as is the case

with Mr. Lawes' experimental wheat field without

manure, then it is better, if we can do it, to raise

30 bushels every other year, or -K bushels every

third year—especially if we can manage to raise a

crop of clover into the bargain. I have not time

to discuss this matter now. But it will be found

that this idea is the keijstinic of good agrleulture.

So far as practical agriculture is concerned, the

great stoiehouse of fertility is in the soil, and not

in the atmosphere. We must plow better, and

perhaps deeper and more frequently. Very few of

us work our land enough. Mr. Geddes says he

plowed up this old pasture because it " did not

produce one-quarter as much feed, as when newly

seeded. " And yet many people think that grass

and clover " enrich" land.

Mr. " G. B.," of Nebraska, who asked me some-

time ago whether I would plow land when it was

dry in August, wrote me again just before winter

set in, that it he had waited he should not have

needed to ask the question, for, says he, " I could

not help noticing that the land plowed in August

is in by far the best condition now," and also that

" land plowed a year ago, when very dry, now
plows up again in much better condition than that

plowed when thij land was wetter." This is pre-

cisely in accordance with my own experience.

A few hours ago a man called on me to ask if I

had any insects, worms, or blight, on vegetables,

fruits, flowers, or omataental trees. lie had been

a gardener for -10 years, and had learned how to

drive away tlie curculio from the plum, to cure

blight on pear trees, to prevent the black fly from

touching cabbage and turnip plants, and lastly to

"innoculate" seed-potatoes, so that the Colorado

beetle would give the plants a wide berth. He

talked very fluently, and ofiered either to do the

work, or to give me the recipe for a consideration.

He had been to Ohio, and was traveling slowly to

New York, ridding the country of aJl insect-pests

and diseases as he went along. "Perhaps you

have never seen the city of New York," he said.

"I was born there, on Division street, and have

studied botany, and know all about animals and

plants. Plants are porous, and I have two minerals

that I boil on the stove for two hours, and apply

the solution to the roots, trunks and branches of

trees, and all insects, being porous also, know by

instinct that the trees have been innoculated and

will not touch them, as they have the fear of death

before their eyes. '

' He got this ofl', and much mora

to the same purpose, very rapidly. He had learned

kis lesson perfectly. I told him I had been in the

city of New York—in fact was there yesterday

morning, and that there were many orchards and

gardens between here and there that needed his

treatment, but that I had been away from home for

some days, and had not time to avail myself of his

skill and knowledge. " But," said I, " there is my
friend, the Deacon, a vei-j- intelligent farmer and

fruit-grower, living in the next house. Tou had

better call on him and tell him I sent you." He

left, and I hope he mil find the Deacon at home.

There are people who will give such a smoothed

tongued pretender five dollars for his secret, who
could not possibly, during these hard times, find

$l.(iO to subscribe for the AijneulturisI, post-paid.

Hugh T. Brooks, of Wyoming Co., N. Y., writes

me that he can get lime, fresh and unslaked, for 15

cents per bushel. "Will you kindly inform me,"

he asks, " whether we can profitably use it in large

quantities in Western New York as a fertilizer, and

on what soils and crops V
"—I have long wanted to

use lime on my farm, but hitherto the price has

been too high. We h:^ve had to p.ay 25 to 30 cents

per bushel. We can no ,' get it for 20 cents.

" Tee," said the Deacon, " and you can get refuse

slacked lime for 10 cents. Mr. Blank bought 300

bushels to put on his wheat last fall."—"Can you
tell me, Deacon," I asked, "how much slacked

lime we get from a bushel of lump lime ? " I have

thought at times of slacking a bushel to find out.

I have asked a dozen people, and never found one

that could answer the question. The Deacon
thought it would "swell up considerable." Bous-

siugault, who is usually accurate, says one bushel

wUl make two bushels of slacked lime. Stephens,

in his Book of the Farm, says, a heap will swell up
to " three times " the size.

Even it this refuse lime is as fresh and as good
as the lump lime, the latter at 20 cents is probably

cheaper than the slacked lime at 10 cents. And
the latter is not only about one-third heavier, but

you can not get more than half as much into your

wagon-box, and consequently the item of "car-

riage " is more than double.

There is one well established fact iu regard to

lime. It does no good on wet kind. You should

drain first and then lime. We have much rich,

low, mucky land, which, if drained and limed,

would be immensely productive. Our heavy clay

xiplands, if drained and limed, would become
lighter and much more productive. Light, sandy

or gravelly land, when limed, becomes firmer and

much better adapted for wheat. The lime, too,

has often a decided effect in stimulating the growth

of (Hover, and when we can grow good crops of

clover, "we can make our farms richer for all crops.

The Kev. Dr. John Hall, of New York, has writ-

ten a sensible letter in regard to the best methods ,

of felieving the distress of unemployed people in

that city. He would give work in preference to

charity. " Happily," he says, " there is little or no

special pressure in the country districts. Take, for

example. Western New York. It would be a great

surprise to me to find any inability among well-to-

do farmers of that rich and rising region, to employ

labor, if it could be had on reasonable terms. The
same remark applies to much of Pennsylvania,

Ohio, and Hlinois. But we had ample evidence last

winter that ' hands ' were scarce in the farming

counties of this State ; not that they could not

be sometimes obtained, but that they would not ac-

cept work at the prices farmers can afford to pay."

•—This is quite true. For several years past men
have been leaving the farm for the city. If they

are tired of the city, let them return and welcome.

We want them. It does us all good to have a man
come back and tell us that if wc knew when we ai'e

well off, we should stay at home on the farm. It

makes us more content.

But the farmers of Western New York need not

go to New York, to find men out of employ. We
can find just as many, in proportion to population,

in our own cities and villages. We farmers have

had hard times for three or four years past. My
city friends turned a deaf car, when I told them
their turn would come next. "We have not got

over the effects of the panic," remarked a business

man a few days ago in New York. " I presume

not," I replied. " But it is not the panic that is af-

fecting you. The panic wiped out some hundreds

of millions of fictitious values. But there it as

much real property in the country, as there ever

was—and more. The distress in the city comes

from the past distress in the country. When far-

mers suffer, all classes, sooner or later, suffer also.

We need more labor in the country. There is

plenty of work. I was going to say we needed

i-lieapcr labor. But that is not quite what I mean.

The cheapest labor is often the dearest labor. We
want trained and skUlful men. I am underdraining

more or less this winter, amf should do much more,

if I could get the right kind of men. If the cities

have got any bright, active, industrious, sober men
to spare, let them come to the countiy.

And now I want to say a word to the Deacon and

to the Squire. The Deacon complains that he can

not get labor when he wants it. " You give steady

work," he said, " and when I want a man for a few

days, I can not get him, because he is engaged to

you, or he will not come, unless I give him ^ to 50

cents more a day, than you are paying."—"That is

so," said the Squire, " you do us all great injuiy by
keeping up the price of labor."—Now the truth is

that it is precisely the Deacon and the Squire, and
other faimers who adopt the same system, that not
only keep up the wages higher, than we can afford
to pay, but make all our men restless and dissatis-

fied during the busy season. During the winter

and spring months they do not employ half the men
they need in summer and haiTcst. And yet I am
sure, both the Deacon and the Squire could profit-

ably employ more men in winter and spring, than

they now employ during the very busiest days of

haying and harvest.—Do not tell me the men are not

to be had. The cities and villages are full of them.

I have not time to go into this matter. It is one I

have often talked about. The real point is to en-

courage good men to come and settle iu the coun-

try, either by building and renting houses, or better

still, by cutting up some part of our farms, and
selling lots at reasonable rates and easy terms to

any sober, industrious, married men, who want to

get a home for themselves and families.

If this or some similar plan were adopted, many of

the inconveniences, which we now experience,

would disappear iu a few years. The boys and

girls soon grow to be men and women, and we
should get, what we now so much need, a denser

popiUatiou in the agricultural districts.

Southern Agriculture.

A most interesting report is that of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture of the State of Georgia. It is

a comparative statement of the number of acres

planted to different crops iu 1.ST3 and 1874. From
this it appears that the acreage of cotton has con-

siderably decreased; 1,800,.5.59 acres were planted

in 1873, and only 1,003,005 acres in 1874, a dift'erence

of 357,554 acres. This is ijrecisely what the Agri-

cuHuriat has long urged upon Southern faimers, to

reduce the cotton crop and give more attention to

raising food and fodder crops. It is a fact that of

late years much cotton has been grov.'u, which has

not paid its cost, leaving the planter in debt and

under the necessity of buying his food. This is

directly contrary to the usual course amongst
good farmers, which is to raise all the suppUes

for the farm at home, to have nothing to buy, and
raise a surplus to sell. Under this system there

may be less money passmg through the farmer's

hands, and fewer accounts to keep aud settle, and

a less show of business ; but more of the money
which comes into the fai-mer's hands remains there.

It is gratifying to learn that in Georgia this

system has been inaugurated, and the increase in

the acreage of com in 1S74 is equal to the decrease

in that of cotton. Besides this there is an increase

of over 58,000 acres iu wheat ; over 89,000 iu oats,

and mnre than 10,000 iu sweet potatoes. There is

also a large increase in stock of all kinds. But one

thing is yet needful. There is no report of the

acreage of grass aud clover. Without these crops

agi'iculture lias no satisfactory basis. No complete

system of home supply can exist without these.

There can bo no dairy ; cheese and butter must be

brought from elsewhere, and beef and mutton
purchased. Clover and orchard grass, the best

of the standard forage crops for the South, will

thrive excellently in Georgia, while lucerne or

alfalfa will produce abundantly, and in the moun-
tains timothy will yield abundantly. The cultiva-

tion of tlicse crops should be encouraged. It is to

the credit of the Georgia Granges that the reform

here noticed has been instituted and consummated.

The resolution introduced a year ago at Macon has

thus borne fruit. It is to be hoped that this judi-

cious policy will be persevered in, aud that fodder

crops and stock breeding be added to the list of

new industries. An increase of manufacturing can

not occur until food is plentiful and cheap, and

a dense agricultural population is available for

help.^,pitalists are tempted to invest, where a sup-

ply of labor is certain and steady. It is this diversi-

fied industry that makes a locality wealthy, and each

industry helps the other. Where there are many arti-

sans, there are good markets for farm produce, and
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fanners thrive best where there are mills and fac-

tories. We cummeud this successful effort of the

Georgia planters to those in others of the Southern

States.

Hoop-Poles and Hoops.

There are thousands of acres of rough or

rocky land, -which might be profitably made to

grow hoop-poles, if nothing else. Several years

ago, in traveling through the billy and moun-

tainous northern part of England, the writer

saw many hundreds of acres planted with wil-

lows, which were grown for the purpose of

making spools for thread. Small matters of

this kind are frequently more profitable than

larger ones. An acre of hooii-poles is sooner

grown than an acre of saw-logs, and there is as

much money in the one as in the other. Sixty

dollars' worth of hoop-poles have been taken

from one acre of stony hill-side, which ten

years before was a poor miserable pasture, and

in five years more the sprouts will iurnish

anotlier crop equal to the first in value. Many
a field is now producing half a ton of hay per

WmSmmi

and hickory thrives. Tliere are many acres in

the Western States interspersed amongst the

rich praii-ies, as well

as rough spots in the

East, that might

profitably be planted

with these trees, if for

no other object than

hoop - poles. Sandy

ridges and stony blufl's

might be made to

produce a crop of

poles every four or

five years, or indeed

every year, by select-

ing each time those

of proper size, and

fiu-nish .shelter at the

same time. The
shelter furnished by
numerous groves of

small timber is no
small item, in con-

sidering the value of these plantations. Then'

culture is of the simplest character. Upon
rough ground the

nuts may be dropped

four feet apart, and

covered by the hoe.

This may be done in

the spring; if the

nuts have been kept

in dry sand, or buried

under sods safe from
vermin ; or in the fall

when the nuts arc

ripe. The thicker

they are planted, the

better is the growth
at first. But hoops

require to be tough,

and the trees should

not stand closer than

four feet apart, to

have a proper and

solid growth. When
they are ready to be

cut, which is when
they are from 8 feet

high and 1+ inch

thick up to 14 or 1(3

feet high and 3 to 4

inches thick ; they

are simply cut off with a slanting blow of an

axe or brush-book about 6 inches from the

ground, as shown in

fig. 1. When cut at

this bight, the stumps

will sprout again

and produce another

crop. The winter is

the season for cut-

ting. The shorter

poles will make fir-

kin-hoops, and the

larger ones will serve

for hoops to baiTels

and liogsheads. The
poles are trimmed of

the branches and tied

up In bundles of 100

each, or of 25 or 50

each of the larger

ones. A box, simi-

lar to that shown
in fig. 4, is used in

Fig. 3.—SPLITTINO HOOP-POLHS. bmdmg the bundles.

Hoop-poles are a staple crop in some districts, I They are drawn together tightly with a

•where the land is rough and where white oak I rope at first, and then bound with a small

withe or the slender top of a pole. Some-
times these poles are shipped to market

Fig. 1.—CUTTING HOOP-POLES.

acre, and with no more, or even less, profit,

yearly, than this previously useless hill-side.

SHAVING THE HOOPS.

in this condition, when they are worth from

50 to 75 cents a hundred for the smaller ones,

up to |3 a hundred for the largest. More fre-

quently the poles are made into hoops upon
the ground, and not only a great amoimt of

waste is removed, but a more valuable article

produced. The hoops are split carefully, com-
mencing at thc-butts with the t»ol, as shown in

fig. 2. The split halves are then shaved in the

BOX FOR UL'NDLIXG HOOPS.

manner shown in fig. 3, and tied up in bundles

for sale. They are then worth much more
than in the unfinished state. There is a regular

demand for hoops at all the seaports, for ship-

ment to foreign countries. Every vessel, which
brings a cargo of sugar from Cuba or Brazil,

takes out on her return a cjuantity of hoops,

together with staves and heading, of which to

make sugar hogsheads. Hickory and white oak
make the best hoop-poles, and it is not proba-

A BUNDLE OF HOOPS.

ble that one who should plant a few acres of

rough laud with these, would lose his labor,

even should he produce nothing but hoops, for

this product has the merit of becoming salable

earlier than almost any other planted treecrep.

Clearing Land by Blasting.

It may to many seem strange that we in

America should be able to learn anything about

clearing land from Great Britain, but recently

some operations in clearing and improving land

m the northern part of Scotland, have been

performed in a manner that is instructive to us.

The operations especially referred to are the

breaking up and the removal of stumps, trees,

large stones and rocks, by means of dynamite

or giant powder. Tlas explosive is a prepara-

tion of nitro-glycerinc, rendered perfectly

safe in use by admixture with absorbing

and diluting substances, and is many times

more effective than gunpowder. This pow-
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erful explosive has been found to act in a

most satisfactory manner, liaviug greater effect,

and exerting its force in a more favorable

manner than gunpowder, and does not require

any tamping. The rending force is so great,

that the largest stumps are torn into fragments

of convenient size for removal, or are lifted

(bodily out of their bed. One method of apply-

Flg. 1.—BLASTraO WITH A SCKEW-PLUG.

ing the explosive is shown in fig. 1 of the an-

nexed illustrations, which we find in the Lon-

don Agricultural Gazette. A hole is boi'ed with

a common auger into the center of a stump,

and a charge of giant powder, in a cartridge

already prepared to fit the hole, is inserted. An
iron tapering screw, made to fit a winch, is

then tightly screwed into the hole. The screw

has a hole through its center, by which a fuse

is carried to the charge. The charge is explod-

^ife^^Z ^.^^
BLASTING WITHOtJT BORING

ed in the usual manner, and the stump is blown
to pieces, or lifted out of its place. It may be

well to caution those who undertake this work
to exercise the greatest care, and to keep a good
lookout for the screw, as it will sometimes be

blown to a considerable distance if too large a

Charge is used. Greater useful effect is gained

by moderate charges. Excessive charges do

very poor execution, either blowing out the

screw or a portion of the stump, aud leaving

the larger portion shattered, but still in a con-

dition which makes their removal very dLfScult.

Another method is shown at fig. 3. A hole is

punched in the eai'th beneath the center of the

stump, and between two of the largest roots.

A cartridge of giant powder is placed at the

bottom of the hole, with a fuse attached to it.

It is stated that the powder, when it explodes,

throws the stump completely from the ground

in every case, and frequently splits it Into sev-

eral portions. With common blasting powder
this can not be done. Its explosion is not suf-

ficiently rapid, and the earth is simply removed
from the stump. But with the many times

more rapid and forcible explosion of the giant

powder, the loose earth offers sufficient resist-

ance, and the force of the explosion is exerted

directly upwards, with the best effect upon the

stump or rock. It matters not whether the ob-

ject to be removed be a stump or a rock, the

effect is the same.

The force of these nitro-glycerine prepara-

tions may be very economically used in break-

ing large rocks

which need re-

moval. Upon a re-

cent occasion we
saw a stone of about

IG Ions weight, be-

ing nearly a cube

of 6 feet diameter,

shattered into frag-

ments by a charge

of one pound of

giant powder simp-

ly placed upon the

upper surface of the

stone, aud covered

with a shovelful of

earth. The stone

was of very hard

tough trap - rock,

and would have re-

quired a day's work
of two or three men
to break it up with

common powder.

The powder is

made and sold in

prepared cartridges

bytheGiantPowder ^'S'

^

Co. , of 61 Park Place, N. Y., who have prepared
a circular giving full directions as to its use.

A Cold-Water Dressing for Spavin.

The application of cold water dressings with
pressure by tight bandages, being often recom-
mended for the treatment of these inflamma-
tory affections of the hock-joint and legs of

horses known as bog or blood-spavin and thor-

ough-pin, it is very desirable to have an easy

method of applying the water. This is usually

done by means of wet bandages frequently

changed and repeated, but this method is very

inconvenient, troublesome, and ineffective. A
much better plan has been brought into use by
which a constant stream of cold water may be
directed to the part. This consists of a metal-

lic reservoir of water attached to the girth from
which an india-rubber tube conveys the water
to a perforated collar strapped around the joint.

A modification of this

plan is illustrated in

the engravings, which
has some improve-

ments that render it

of easier and more
general application.

The metallic reservoir

is replaced by an
India - rubber water-

bag, or in many cases

a bladder may be sub-

stituted with equal

effect. An india-rub-

ber tube is connected

with the water -bag-

and made to pass to

the joint. The end of

the tube is pierced with small holes, through

which the water may slowly trickle. A cloth-

bag is sown to this end of the tube, and straps

or tapes attached, by which it is tied around

the joint and retained there. The cloth is thus

kept always wet, and a very effective water
bandage is provided. The water-bag may be
placed at either side of the horse, or upon its

back, by fastening it to the girth or surcingle.

The flow may be regulated by means of a metal
tap, or what is safer, by a cord tied around and

Fig. 3.—^WATEE BANDAGE.

-WATER-DRESSING APPLIEU.

compressing the tube in such a manner that the

flow will be so gradual that the bandage will

be kept merely wet, but not enough so to drip.

If it is desired to have the india-rubber in two

parts, a small tin tube will serve as a coupling,

the end of each piece of the india-rubber being

drawn over an end of the tin tube. Fig. 1 shows

the whole arrangement, and fig. 3 the portion

of it which embraces the joint.

How to Hang a Grindstone.

It is difficult to keep a grindstone exactly

round when hung and used in the ordinary

manner. As the foot bears down upon the

treadle, an extra pressure is also involun-

tarily made upon the tool, and the wear upon
the stone is increased just at that moment. As
the stone revolves, this pressure and wear oc-

curs always at the same ppot, and in a short

METHOD 01' HANGING A GRINDSTONE.

time a hollow is worn there, and by and by

it is useless, until it is turned into proper shape

again. Now, this defect is easily avoided by

the use of two gear-wheels of slightly different
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size, as shown in the illustration. One of these

wheels should have one, or more, less teeth

than the other, -which changes the revo-

lution of the stone and brings the involuntary

increased pressure upon a different part of

the stone each time, and equalizes the wear.

If one wheel has 30 teeth, and the other

39, the stone will make either 39 or 30 revolu-

tions before exactly the same spot will be sub-

jected to the extra wear, and there will be 39

or 30 of these spots at regular distances around

the stone, and in a stone of moderate size they

will practically run together and leave the sur-

face nearly uniform. •

Draiixing Hollows.

Upon one occasion the writer was asked for ad-

vice as to the draining of a hollow in a cultivated

field, from which no outlet could be made without

a cutting of at least 10 feet in depth for a long

distance. As the hollow was not over an acre in

extent, the cost of this cutting made it impracti-

cable. Yet something must be done, as the water,

draining from ten acres, collected in this hollow,

drowned the crop and allowed nothing to grow but

immense smart-weed, which was an eye-sore and a

nuisance. A plan was adopted with success, and

afterwards the writer had occasion to follow the

same plan for his-own benefit with an equally satis-

factory result. There are many places where simi-

lar hollows exist, which, by a few days' labor, may
be drained and rendered useful.

The plan adopted is indicated in the accompany-

ing illustration, which shows the shape of the

depression somewhat exaggerated as to its propor-

tionate depth. In the center of the hollow, as far

as the dotted space extends, the surface soil was

DRAINING nOLLOW BY A PIT.

removed and carted to each side, or to the spots

marked a and 6. The deep pit at c was then dug,

and the earth thrown out was scattered over the

bottom of the hollow, raisingitslcvel to the linea, b.

The pit was dug down to a porous gravel stratum,

and was then filled to within two feet of the top

with large stones, finishing oiT with smaller stones

and a layer of gravel. Upon the gravel the surface

Boil was then spread, except in the center, where a

wooden curb two feet in diameter was placed,

which was in connection with the stone below, and
filled with stone up to the top. The stone was
raised in a small pile a few Inches above the sur-

face, so as to avoid accidents by running over it

with a plow or otherwise. The water which flowed
into the hollow in the winter season, found a ready

escape into the pit and away through the gravel,

and gave no more trouble. The whole cost was a

few days' labor at a season when such labor cost

but little. There are many similar eases in which
a like amount of labor at this season when there

is little else to do, may be usefully expended.

An Italian Mannre-Pit.

The accompanying illustration represents a ma-
mire-pit, constructed by an Italian gentleman of

Brescia, a description of which is given in an Italian

agricultural journal, L'ltalia Agricola. It has some
excellent points, which render it worthy the con-

sideration of those who desii'e to make the most of

their manure. It consists of a circular pit, about 6

feet deep and 3-i feet m diameter, lined completely
with cement concrete, or a bituminous rock, called

beton. In the center there is a deep basin also of con-

crete, above which a circular well is carried up 3

SECTION OF ITALIAN MAHOBK-PIT,

feet above the level of the surface of the ground.

Holes in the wall of this well serve to drain the

manure-pit, and allow the liquid to collect in the

basin below, from whence it can be pumped up for

use. The floor of the pit slopes toward the center,

to facilitate the drainage. The pit is surrounded

by a space 3 yards wide, at the outer edge of which

there is a gutter to collect what liquid may drain

into it, and convey it into the pit. Tlie whole

space within the pit will hold over 300 cubic yards

of manure when it is heaped to a level with the top

of the well. This pit is substantial and convenient.

Horse Stables.

A horse's health and value greatly depend

upon the kind of stable in which it is kept. A
low roofed, close, ill ventilated stable, will

cause disorders of the lungs or throat ; the

pungent odors of the

manure in uncleanod

stables, produce dis-

eases of the eye and

blindness. Improper

lighting brings on
near-sightedness, the

sudden change from

a dark stable to bright

daylight, is very In-

jurioua to the eyes

;

while narrow stalls

and low doors, may
cause Injuries to the

legs, joints, or heads

of tlie animals kept

in them. Improperly

built stables are often

answerablofor strains,

sprains, spavins, bruis-

ed hips, and poll-evil,

disorders which seri-

ously reduce the value

of our horse stock. No valuable horse should be

kept in any other than a roomy, well ventilated,

and light " loose box." In fact, it would pay
to have such a box in which to keep an ordi-

nary horse. A loose bos should not be less

tlian 13 feet long, and 10 feet wide ; 13 feet

square would be a better size. There should

be nothing inside but bare smooth walls; not

a cleat, or bar, or manger, hay-rack, or trough.

The feed should be given in racks or mangers

that swing back and forth from the outside to

the inside, so that when the horse has taken

his feed, they may be swung to the outside,

leaving nothing projecting within. The win-

dows should be large enough to give ample
light, and overhead it should be either open
without any floor above, or there should be a

high ceiling with ample ventilating spaces just

beneath it, to ensure pure air. These spaces

should be small but numerous, and should be

covered with fine wire gauze to break the

entering cun'ent of air into a number of small

streams, which would intermingle without

piaking any sensible draft to fall upon the

animal. The floor of the box should be slight-

ly sloping towards the center, but only suffi-

cient to permit of

drainage to flow into

a broad almost imper-

ceptible hollow, along

which it may be car-

i-ied outwards. This is

better than a covered

drain which is never

clean, and gives off an

abundance of strong

a m m o n i a c a 1 gas,

which is injurious to the horse. An open chan-

nel can bo cleaned with the greatest ease, and its

being open,induccs the attendant tokeep it clean.

A stable is here illustrated, furnished with
such boxes, that is suitable for a largo farmer
or a breeder of horses, or if reduced in size, it

would serve the purpose of those who keep

but one horse. It may be built of wood, stone,

or brick. The first is the least durable, but in

many cases is the cheapest. The stalls should

bo divided from each other by partitions of four

inch scantling, covered with matched yellow
pine boards. If these partitions and the spaces

in the outer walls are filled with saw-dust, it

will add much to the warmth of the building,

and will prevent the passage of rats and mice.

White spruce plank makes the best floor ; it is

harder than white pine, softer and not so
smooth as yellow pine or oak, does not work

1.—ELEVATION

up into splinters as hemlock does, and wears

sufficiently rough to give a horse safe footing.

But in most cases a floor of clean sand, which

can be removed and renewed when needed, is

the safest, cleanest, and best in every way. It

is gi-ateful and " natural " to the feet ; it cannot

bruise nor injure the horse, gives the safest

foothold, and is cleanly. Fig. 1 shows the

Lii Ij J
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Fig. 3.—PLAN OF STABLE.

elevation of such a building as will accomo-

date 13 horses. Between the stalls is a wide

passage, into which the feed boxes and hay

racks may be swung when out of use. There

is a room for feed, one for harness, and another

for carriages. The feed may be prepared in

the loft above, and dropped down a shoot oi'
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spout, into the feed room. Fig. 3 shows the

ground plan, in which a, a, a, are stalls; b, the

feed room, c, the harness room, and d, the

Fig. 3.—^INTBEIOR OF STABLE.

carriage room. Fig. 3 shows the interior.

Along the walls of the passage are rings for

tying horses, and the feed troughs are swung
outwards in process of being filled. In this

way the horses are fed from the outside, and

by raising the upper half of the door, as seen

in the engraving, a horse may be watered when
necessary, without taking him outside.

In-and-In-Breeding.—Although some of

the most highly prized stock is the result of

close breeding, yet it is doubtful if it is not al-

ready in process of degeneration from this very

cause. The highly bred " Bates " animals now
and then drop off by disease, or turn out " non-

breeders." The " I3ooth " herd itself is said to

be in a bad way from barrenness and disease.

Sir Charles Knightley brought his herd to a

"dead lock" through in-and-in-breeding, and
another noted breeder produced animals which
were blind er otherwise defective. If all these

close-bred herds can only be restored by the

use of " a cross " it would seem to show that

the " cross " is a most potent influence for good,

as it is used to obliterate the ill effects of a long

course cf mistakes.

To Clear a Roof of Snow.
f

In a heavy fall of snow, a sufficient quantity

wUl collect upon a weak roof to break it down
or force the rafters to

spread and distort the

shape of the building.

Much damage occurs

every winter by neg-

lecting to clear roofs of

snow immediately after

a storm. A barn roof

is not often accessible,

nor is it safe or agreea-

ble to stand upon the

roof of a shed and shovel

snow while a north-east-

er is blowing. Vfe sug-

gest the following plan

of doing this work in a

more comfortable fash-

ion. A board 13 Inches

wide and 6 feet or less

in length, is fastened to

a long rope in the manner shown in the illus-

tration. One end of the rope is thrown over

the barn roof and held by a person on the rear

side, who draws the board up on the roof until

it reaches the peak. The person in front then

draws the board

down and scrapes

the snow down with

it. The board is

then drawn up
again, the person in

front guiding it to

the proper place

with his end of the

rope. The one in

the rear steps along

each time the board

is drawn up a dis-

tance equal to its

length, so as to

bring the scraper in

the proper position

oacli time. To faci-

litate the drawing

of the board up the

roof, a short rope is

temporarily fasten-

ed to its upper edge

and to the long rope,by which it is made to lie flat

as it is drawn up. The roofs should be cleared

as soon as possible after each fall of snow.

nOOF-SCBAPER.

8 Waters 9 Ice.—Important Now.

The general law that substances expand when
heatecl, and shrink when cooled, is reversed iu the

ease of water, and some other liquified bodies.

Thus, water expands when heated, and shrinks

when cooling at all temperatures above about 39°

Falirenheit, but the moment it sinks below 31)°, it

begins to expand, and the colder it grows, the more
it expands. It does this so powerfully, that a single

cubic inch of water, confiucd in a hollow globe of

brass and frozen, burst it open with a force estimat-

ed at 37,730 pounds, or nearly 14 tons ! The power

of freezing water to rend rocks is well known. But

for the exception referred to, the colder water and

ice would be heavier, and sink to the bottom of

ponds, lakes, and rivers, until a solid mass of ice

would be formed that would not melt through all

the summer heat. As it is, the water expands in

changing to ice, and thus becoming lighter, it floats

upon the surface, and even protects the water be-

low from becoming frozen to much depth. In

round numbers, water expands about one-eighth

when it becomes very cold ice. Eight cubic feet of

water, or of earth saturated with water, expands to

nine cubic feet, when frozen. In this way the

coarser soils are broken fiue—disintegrated—dur-

ing winter, and they are thus fitted for supporting

and nourishing plants. Plowing, or otherwise

breaking up and loosening soils in autumn, to let

the frost deeper down, is thus highly beneficial.

But there is one I'esult of great importance to

every cultivator of any kind of plants, in field or

garden, which are to stand in the ground over -nan-

ter. The freezing and expansion of water-soaked

soil breaks and tears whatever roots and rootlets

are growing in it. But dry or merely moist soil ex-

pands very little. It will at once be seen that it is

highly important, to draw off the water from every

spot of saturated soil. Most fields of wheat, rye,

clover, etc., contain same places, where the water

settles BO as to fill the soil. These should be seen

to at once, and an outlet be made with the plow,

spade, or hoe, for the standing water. Better de-

stroy some of the plants to accomplish this, for

those that remain will be far more vigorous and
productive. The same with garden plants, with

vines, fruit trees, etc. One long, steady freezing,

with slow thawing, is seldom of great injuiy. The
frequent freezings and thawings of early spring are

most disastrous. Freeing the whole soil from wa-

ter by draining will prevent this. Until this is done,

have plenty of dead furrows, or other open drains,

a»d keep their outlets open all vnnter and spring.

Fence and gate posts in icet soils are lifted out by
the expanding earth, and do not settle back again.
Stone-walls are displaced or thrown down be-
c.iuse, after being raised by frost, one side thaws
out and settles sooner than the other. Fences run-
ning cast and west are more disturbed than those
muning north and south, because the latter admit
the warm sun's rays on both sides alike. But keep
the standing water out of the soil around the posts,
and under the walls, and there wUl not be expansion
of soil enough to disturb their position. Open or
blind drains will secure this. While this subject is

fresh in mind, inspect the fields, gardens, vines,

fruit trees, etc., and see what can be done now.

Mice vs. Fruit-trees—Look out for them.

The older readers of the Ar/rieulturint will re-

member that nineteen years ago, that is the winter

of 1S5.5-53, there was an immense devastation of

fruit-trees by the gnawing of mice. These pests

seemed to abound like the frogs in ancient Egypt.
They even destroyed gooseberry, currant, rose and
other bushes, and cases came to our knowledge of

whole fields stripped of grass as evenly as if cut

oS with a mower. In March and December 1856, we
gave a theoiy for their prevalence which was gener-

ally approved. Mice multiply very rapidly. A single

pair will soon stock a house with their progeny.

The fall of 1855 was very dry, and winter closed in

with no rain-fall, after which the ground was long

covered with a deep snow mantle. The mice not
only multiplied greatly in summer.and autumn, but
they were not killed off as in ordinaiy years by the

freezing up of water soaked ground, and the snow
afforded them ample protection under which they

carried on their destructive work, doing damage to

the amount of millions of dollars. The past autumn
has been a similarone in most parts of the country,

though rain probably filled the ground during No-
vember in some localities. The raiu, however, fell

upon frozen ground in many northern sections, and
ran off over the surface, yet it doubtless drowned out
many mice. It is well, therefore, to be on the
careful watch, mice will travel miles even, under
light snow, and no one knows whence an invasion

m.ay come. Where practicable, snow should be
carefully tramped hard every time it falls or blows
freshly around the trees. Curved pieces of tin, or

tarred or roofing paper set around the trees is a

help, though in 1855-56 they often barked the roots

in light, dry soils. The little yoke-traps, costing

2 or 3 cents a hole, set freely, wiU kill them rapidly.

Roots for Sheep.— It would be well to

use caution iu feeding roots to breeding ewes.

A '' belly-full " of turnips or mangels upon a cold

wintry morning abstracts a large amount of heat

from the animal. This results in decreasing

the vitality and vigor of the ewe, and conse-

quently injures the growing lamb. The loss is

never regained. Consequently at lambing time,

more especially when that comes early, a
number of weakly or dead lambs are produced,

and the ewes themselves are too much weaken-
ed to recover as cjuickly as they should do
from the shock of yeaning. Experience has
taught us to be cautious in tlie use of roots,

especially of mangels or while turnips. Sugar
beets, carrots, and rutabagas, which contain

much sugar, are less injurious; but even these

should be used with caution, and never with-

out meal sprinkled upon them.

Heavy Horses in the West.—The popu-

larity of the Percheron and Norman horses in

the Western States, is rapidly increasing. As

the Percherons become scarce, the Normans

are largely substituted for them. At the late

Illinois State Pair, 45 draft stallions were

shown in one ring, and 38 in another, the

majority being Normans. At the Chicago

Exposition, Mr. M. W. Dunham exhibited 40
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DOUBLE-FURROW IRON PLOW. — Draion ana Enyvunea for the American Agriculturist.

Norman horses, 25 of them being his own
property, of these he sold 15 for $33,150 ; one
4-year-ol(l stallion having been sold for $3,130.

Double Furrow Plows.

The double furrow plow is an important
labor-saving implement. Frequently, by its

aid, two furrows can be turned with the same
team and driver, that one could be with the

ordinary plow. In no case is it necessary to

use more than one extra horse. A three-horse

team with one driver and a double furrow
plow, will do the work of four horses and two
drivers using single plows. The above en-

gravmg shows a three-horse team as it might
have l>een seen plowing, the past season, at

Beacon Stock Farm. The plow is one of

Gray's double furrow iron plows, and weighs
500 lbs. Everything about it is of iron, and
the wheels serve to guide the plow, steady the
draft, and facilitate turning at the headlands.
One of the wheels travels in the last furrow
made, snugly up against the land, and thus

compels the plow to take an exact course, and
in fact gauges the nest furrows. The plow
travels steadily, needing no touch of the dri-

ver's hands except when going about at the

headlands, and turns a most perfect furrpw,

seven inches deep, and nine inches wide, or

wider and deeper, or otherwise, as desired.

Tlicre can be no crooked furrows, no baulks,

and no ground imturned, and if the first bacli

furrow is laid out properly, the whole field

will be perfectly well plowed. In Mr.

Crozier's plan of starting the furrows in stub-

ble land, there is no strip of unplowed land

left beneath the back furrow, as is usually

done, nor is there a ridge left to show the back
furrow. He first plows a furrow perfectly

straight, by the use of the marking stakes.

The plow is t'uen run beneath this furrow-slice,

v/hich is turned back into its former place,

with the earth which was beneath it now
above it, and both together froming a ridge of

perfectly mellow earth, as deep as the rest of

the plowed ground will be. The other fur-

rows are then turned each way towards this

one, leaving the " land " without any ridge in

the center of it, and every portion of it per-

fectly well plowed. This is a small thing com-
parative!}', but one well worth remembering

and jjracticing. This plow is made near Glas-

gow, Scotland, and was imported by Mr.

Crozier, at a cost of about $100. Being entirely

of iron, it is almost indestructible, and although

its weight is considerable, yet its draft is very

light ; three horses working it with ease, and

plowing two acres in nine hours. The Ameri-

can plowman, however, would rather ride

with his plow than walk behind it, and to suit

his inclinations, a variety of double plows and
gang plows with a seat for the driver, are

made both at the East and the West. The lauds

at the West arc peculiarly fitted for the use of

these double and gang plows, which are made
for breaking prairie and plowing sod or stub-

ble. Gangs of four or five plows are in use ia

the easily turned soils of California, and
double furrow plows at least, would be found
of great utility upon prairie farms. The
prime necessity for Western farmers, is cheaper

production, and a plow that will turn two to

four acres a day, or do double the work of a

common plow, with but one additional horse,

will reduce the cost of plowing almost one^

half. One of the best of our double furrow

plows that we have seen, is illustrated on page

13. This has some ver}' good points. It is

made so that the draft is directly from the

axle. There is no crank in the axle, but one
of the wheels being made to run upon the top

of the last furrow, the plow is kept level, and
the bottoms of the furrows ai-e perfectly even.

The plow is light, of light draft, and is made
for plowing sod or stnblile. It is made by
Carr & Hobson, 50 Beckman street, N"ew York.
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The Hyssop-Leaved Ouphea.

Probably no greeuhouse plant is better known
and more popular than Cuphea platycenira,

which, under the odd but somewhat descrip-

tive names of " Cigar-plant " and " Fire-cracker

border, and are not much in external appear-

ance, like those of the Cigar-plant ; their color

is lilac, and they are produced in the greatest

profusion. The plant flowers continuously,

and an exceedingly neat object it is ; its gen-

eral expression is exceedingly neat and modest,

and no matter how full of flowers it may be, it

secure it. This Canna is in Paxton's Botanical
Dictionary as having been introduced into
England in 1788, but it is recorded as having
red flowers, hence we infer that they have got
hold of the wrong plant. Our species is from
two to four feet high, with a stout, very leafy

stem
; the leaves are ovate-lanceolate, pointed,

HTSsop-LEAVED QWTmx.—{Ouphea

plant," is often cultivated in the window, as a

center to hanging baskets, and as a bedding

plant. Its small, tubular, scarlet flowers, tip-

ped with violet and white, suggestive of its

common names, are not more valued than the

neat, clean foliage. We here figure a new
species, which promises in some respects to

rival the old favorite—Hyssop-leaved Cuphea,

(Cuphea hyssop/folia,) which is also a native of

Mexico. In speaking of the plant as new, we
mean new to commerce, if not to cultivation,

as the recent English and French lists do not

include it. It, like many other of our culti-

vated plants, was discovered by Humboldt and

Bonpland, and was described over half a cen-

tury ago, but we had never seen it, until we re-

ceived a specimen from Hoopes Brother &
Thomas, of Westchester, Pa. The plant, which
had evidently been growing in the open ground,

was potted for the greenhouse, where it has

kept on growing and blooming as if it had
never been disturbed. This plant much re-

sembles the well known one, being of a very

branching habit, and forming a dense bushy
shrub, which may be cut into any desirable

shape. The engraving shows a small branch

of the natural size. The leaves, not quite half

an inch long, are of a dark bright green ; the

flowers have a short tube with a spreading

hyssopifoUa.)

is not obtrusively showy. It would be worth

growing for its foliage alone, as it is of a deli-

cate character to work up admirably in bou-

quets ; and in bedding arrangements it would
be most useful in contrast with more showy
plants. It is propagated with the same ease as

the old species, every little snip making a

plant. We believe it is the intention of the

firm who sent it to us to soon offer it for sale.

Our Native Canna.

The Cannas, now so deservedly popular in

garden ornamentation, are all exotics from the

East and West Indies, and South America,

the most prized among them being the results

of hybridizing and crossing among the species.

The best known of these, Canna Indiea, is so

thoroughly naturalized in Lotiisiana and other

parts of the South, that many have supposed it

to be indigenous ; we have but one native Can-

na, C. flaccidn, which is found from South

Carolina to Florida in swamps near the coast.

It is often much easier to get a Japanese or

Himalayan plant than it is one from a remote

part of our own country, and our attempts to

get this Canna were an illustration of this fact,

and it was ouly last spring that we were able to

rather erect, and of a pleasing glaucous green.

The spike is few-flowered, but the flowers are

much larger than in any exotic species, or va-

riety, that we have seen, and of a very different

appearance. The three outer divisions of the

corolla are long, narrow, and bent downwards,
the three inner ones very broad, thin, and
wavy; the delicate texture of these divisions

and their peculiar waved or crimped margins
give a pleasing appearance to tlie flower, and
one that is exceedingly difficult to reproduce

in an engraving; the flowers are three to four

inches long, and of the most delicate lemon-

yellow, open at evening, lasting in perfection

ouly about a day. Though the finest named
varieties, with their tall stems and brilliant

flowers, were growing in all their stateliness

near at hand, this little native of the Florida

swamps gave us more pleasure last summer than

all the rest. Like some other Cannas, this has

a long, comparatively thin root-stock, and on

this account will require more care in keeping

during winter than those which fonn a large

thick tuber; this, if dried off like the othei-s,

would be quite likely to shrivel up and lose its

vitality, a trouble which may be obviated by

keeping the roots in a dry cellar covered with

dry sand, or they may be potted and kept in

a cool greeuhouse at rest duriug the winter.
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Is the Fruit Changed by Foreign Pollen ?

BY PROF. ASA GRAY.

At thi3 season, when apples of difEerent Taviety

from the tree that bore them, or of two sorts on

dilferent sides of tlie same apple, are brought in, it

is natural that the diseussion of tlie cause and ori-

gin of such freaks sliould revive, and i-un the custo-

mary rounds of tlic papers. You ask wlietlier there

is any new evidence that pollen may act immedi-

ately on the fruit of the fertilized flower so as to

impart to it, as well as to the resulting embryo, its

own specific character. In reply, I would say that

the only recent contribution I know of that really

throws 'any more light upon this curious subject, is

an experiment by Maximowicz, a Kussian botanist.

He crossed two Lilies, which differ more in the form
of their pods than in anything else, (the common
bulbiferous Lily and Lviarti Dain'riciun)^ and the

wavy pod of the one developed directly into a jjod

of the shape of the other. This change of shape,

BO caused, seems to mo even mo're extraordinary

than the change of quality or texture, such as takes

place in squashes aud melons. I should think that

the fact of such action of pollen, wholly improbable,

as it seemed to be, particularly to scientific men, is

now pretty well established. But what rather sur-

prised me, on looking up the subject, was, that all

this had been made out very long ago. This oiight

not to excite surpise, for our ancestors were quite

as sharp-sighted as we are, and if this kind of thing

occurs now-a-days, it must have occurred

in former days as well. It is said that

Theophrastus and PUny allude to it, but

I cannot look up that matter now. In the

case of apples, good old Peter Collinsou,

the correspondent of Franklin and John
Bartram and Linnrcus, brought some to

the notice of the Royal Society in 17-i5,

and there is a communication in the Philo-

sophical Transactions of that year "con-

cerniug the effect which the farina of the

blossoms of the different sorts of apple

trees had on the fruit of a neighboring

tree." Mr. Cook, Ihtf author of the com-

munication, "sent to Mr. Peter Collin-

son some Russetings, changed by the farina of

a next neighbor, whose name he wanted skill to

know, but could only say, that the Russeting had

acquired his face and complexion. Mr. Collinson

then produced several samples of the apples, an

untainted Russeting, a Russeting changed in com-

plexion which grew among a great cluster of unal-

tered brethren, and some apples of the other tree

which had caused the change in the Russetings,

and whose fruit had in return received a rough coat

from the Russetings."

It is curious to notice that, when this subject

came up in England fifty years ago, illustrated by

new cases, both in fruits and the coats of seeds,

(such as pears), Mr. Knight, the prince of vegeta-

ble physiologists of his day, took against the idea

that the pollen had anything to do with it. As the

upshot of his own observations in making " some

thousand" experiments with jioUen, in which he

found no such changes, he concluded: "I there-

fore conceive myself fully quaUficd to decide that

in the deviations of the fruits mentioned from their

oi'dinary character, the operation of the pollen of

another variety was not the disturbing cause."

Soon after he took the same ground in respect to

the coat of seeds. Nevertheless sufficient positive

testimony has in both cases overborne tlio negative,

but there is no indication that Knight was ever

convinced by it. At the start he was prepossessed

by another theoi-y. He had already jiublished an
account of a branch of a yellow Magnum Bommi
Plum that bore red fruit ; but, though it did this

only for a single season, bearing yellow plums the
next year. Knight still clung to the view he was com-
mitted to, i. c. that it wa5 a case of " bud variation."

There is something curious in the case of these
apples of two sorts. In a strongly marked case
whieh I examined, a Spilzenberg apple was russet
on one side. The flower, of course, had five stig-

mas. If two or three of these were acted upon Ijy

foreign pollen, and the others by tlieir own pollen.

the strongly-marked diflferenee of coloration should

have divided the apple unequally, one would think.

But exactly one-half was red and unchanged Spilz-

enberg, and the other Russet. I believe this is

often the case.

It has lately been attempted to explain such ap-

ples on the principle of reversion. This has been
suggested as a more ijrobable cause than the action

of pollen. But that assumes that the Russet has
Spitzenberg blood in it, or vice-versa, whieh is

gratuitous and most unlikely. The other explana-

tion assumes nothing except what is known to

take place in strictly parallel cases.

Subsoiling in Market Gardens.

ET TETEr. UENDEKSON.

In all our grounds devbted to market gardening,
I made it an unvarying rule every alternate year, to

let the subsoU jjlow follow in the wake of the sur-

face plow, thus stirring up the soil on an average

18 inches deep. Common as is the use of the

subsoil plow, yet, no doubt, thousands of your
readers have never seen one in use, and may have
vague notions of its manner of working, many
supposing that it turns up or turns over the sub-

soil. By looking at the implement, it will be seen

that it is simply a shoo fitted to a strong shaft about
IG inches in length, this is entered in the furrow
made by the common plow, as deep as possible,

SUBSOIL PLOW.

usually down to the beam. In stiflf soils, the

subsoil is often clay, and it requires a pair of

heavy oxen or horses for the work, if the subsoil

is strong, oxen are prefer.able to horses. The
longer our practice in working the soil, the more
important do we find this much neglected opera-

tion of subsoiling. Often large sums are spent
in laying drains that in a few years become inopera-

tive for want of subsoUing. All my grounds here
are overlaying a blue clay subsoil, and are drained
with tiles, SO feet apart, and from 3 to 4 feet deep.

Tet without the use of the subsoil plow, to stir

this compact subsoU of clay, so as to allow the

water to pass through it freely, the drains would
not have half their value. We took advantage of

the past fine dry fall, and g.ave all our vacant
grounds a thorough plowing, following with the

subsoiler, so that they were stiiTed to at least 20

inches deep. A few da}'s after finishing, we had
twelve hours of continuous rain, whieh was quick-

ly absorbed by the deeply stirred soil, and taken
oH by the drains ; but on looking at a part of one
field, I observed that nearly a third of it was
covered with pools of water in the tracks left by
horses' feet, and on searching for the cause, found
out that something about the subsoU plow had
broken, and the work was finished up Jjy the com-
mon plow only—stirring 8 inches deep, instead of

20. In consequence the water lodged on the com-
pacted upper stratum of the subsoil, where it

would take days to find its way down to the drains.

The great trouble with most farmers and gardeners,

is th.at the use of the subsoil plow necessitates an

extra team, a convenience that it is often impossi-

ble to hire, and in consequence many who are well

aware of its importance, have to do without using

it. But where neighbors are near, it would be a

mutual adv,^ntage to exchange the use of teams,

rather than to do without the benefits of the sub-

soiler. ^^Tiere furrows are long, the same team
may work both the surface and subsoil plows, by

losing a minute or two to unhitch and hitch. I

am so convinced of the value of this deep
stirring of the soU, that I believe if in all heavy,
deep lands, the use of the subsoil plow could be
made universal, stirring down to the depth of 18 or

20 inches, twenty per cent would be added to the

value of the crop throughout the entire cultivated

area. If on di-ained land, the use of the subsoil

plow is advantageous, it is even more so on land
that is not drained, the point in either case, being
to break or stir the compacted subsoil as deeply
as possible, so that water will pass off rapidly,

and at the same time make a medium in whieh
the roots of plants will strike deep, thus sus-

taining the crops in dry weather, which would be
destroyed or injured by shallow plowing.

Snme New Uses of Old Tools.
ET ,T. E. ROOT, liOCKFORD, ILL.

I hare tested now patented implements for til-

ling the soil, as they have been introduced, and I
have found many of them valuable, yet I have been
most pleased v.'ith some new iises for the old ones,
and some home-made ones, which must certainly
commend themselves, as they involve little or no
expense, and can be tried on a small scale, until
their utiUty is established.

The Harrow,
besides being an excellent tool for fining the soil,

and fitting it for the crop, is equally good for tilling

it. With no other implement can we so cheaply
and quickly kill the weeds, if we only begin in

time. Long before we heard of the Thomas Smooth-
ing Harrow, (which is indeed an excellent imple-
ment,) I could from my own fields see at least a
dozen farmers at once, off on the rolling prairies,

working their corn with the common square harrow,
drawn diagonally. In planting large breadths, the
weed seeds in that first planted are sprouted by the
time the last is finished, so that our usual method
has been to plant the seed at least two inches deep,
and as soon as the teams are through planting, to
hitch them to the harrows, and begin worldng the
first portions, hills and all, and continue this, until
the rows can be easily followed. The many teeth
of the harrow destroy the newly germinated weed-
plants as thoroughly in the hUl as in the row, while
the deeply rooted corn-sprout, from its spindle
shape, slips to one side or the other of the teeth,
and is not only not injured, but is greatly benefited
by the breaking of the crust, and the loosening and
aerating of the soU. In this way the crop is kept
clean, until it is so large that the cultivator can
with safety throw soU into the hUl, and keep the
crop free from weeds, until it is laid aside. In

"TDK rLANKEH, '

fact, the liarrow is quite as important to the corn
crop, as is the cultiviitor, and the secret of large

crops yearly on the same land in the West, lies

quite as much in the early and constant tillage

with one or the other of these implements, as in

fertility of the soil. In like m.anner the harrow is

put upon the potato crop soon after plantmg, and
again just as it is coming up, so that the crop is
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clean, until the double shovel-plow gets into it, and

begins hilling. It is only occasionally that a sprout

is broken off, and that soon throws up a new shoot.

In fact, upon any deep-rooting crop, the number of

injured plants is much less than would be sup-

posed. Accidentally I learned to use the harrow

broadcast even on melons, cucumbers, and other

Tines. Having set a green Scandinavian to harrow-

ing between the rows of melons, after a driving

shower had formed a crust, I was surprised upon

my return to him an hour later, to find him worls-

ing the hills as well as the spaces. But while hur-

rying over the field to speak to him, I could find

but rarely a plant injured, and in consequence al-

lowed him to continue. Since then I have some

seasons harrowed as much as fifty acres of vines iu

this way, and found that upon deep plantings, just

as the seed is sprouting, it is ciuite as beneficial as

to corn ; it cleans the crops, loosens the surface,

saves expense in tillage, and does not injure the

stand on a crop, in which seed was planted freely.

This looks to be a radical method, and no one

should try it largely at first, however well it may
succeed with me. I mention it in hopes it may
suggest some other crops, upon which it may be

found profitable to use this good old implement.

Harrow-tootlioil Cultivator.

The harrow-toothed, spreading cultivator, as de-

scribed by Henderson, is an excellent similar im-

plement, cheap, and always desirable for shallow

tillage, while plants and weeds are small. It is

greatly improved in its " grip," if the points of the

teeth be flattened, and bent forward.

For tillage purposes the best-sized harrow teeth

are 94 inches long and S square, projecting 4i

inches below and Si above the frame. When set

this depth, the back of the harrow, especially on

land fall of trash and long manure, or veiy lumpy,

is often quite as serviceable, as the front or points.

But for lumpy lands, and for smoothing all soils

after the harrow, for fine seeds, or even field crops,

one of the most serviceable aud inexpensive tools is

"Tbe Plauker,"

as we call it, for want of a better name, it being

lighter and cheaper than the clod-crusher. For one

horse it is made eight feet long, and for two it is

twelve to sixteen. It

consists of two heavy

planks, side by side,

fastened together by

six-inch boards, nailed

on as cleats at an angle

of 4.5 degrees, so that

they meet in front of

the center. At this point

they are firmly nailed

or bolted together, and
__

a hole made for the ^^^^^^^?
clevis, by which the -^^^y^Z-ff^y^^
horse is attached. The
line of draft elevates

the front edge of this,

60 that it glides upon the lumps, and the

rolling motion given them, together with the

weight of the driver, who stands on the back edge,

thoroughly fines the soil, and leaves a compact,

smooth surface, in excellent condition to receive

the garden drill. On our Western soil, free from
large stones, by the use of this we have little occa-

eion for a rake, even for our finest garden crops,

except in spots where manure or trash have gath-

ered. If one working of the soil is not sufflcient,

we again harrow and " plank."

Upon corn and other tilled field crops, it leaves

the ground in excellent condition, to receive the

most benefit from the use of the harrow, or any
tillage implement, and to show very plainly the

traces of the marker. Total cost, 40 to 60 cents.

The Cultivator ^hielil.

When working close to hills or plants, a sheet-

iron shield, attached to tlie cultivator, is a most
admirable help. This is made 4 to 6 inches wide
and 15 inches long, with rounding lower front edge,
and by an iron staff is bolted to the side of the
beam, running nearest to the row, nnd by it can be
raised or lowered. If no soil is to be thrown to

the plants, it is let down to the ground, if little or

considerable is to be thrown under the plants, the

shield is raised iu proportion. By the help of this

we can run, without danger of injury, very close to

eveu small garden drill plants, like mangels, ruta-

bagas, carrots, etc. We use it most largely with

the common double-shovel corn-plow of the West,

(by the way one of the most serviceable tools un-

ti-ammeled by patents,) but it can easily be adapted

to any cultivator.

None of these implemente are patented, and if

used with a little ingenuity, will answer in better

stead than many expensive patented implements,

as I have learned to my cost.

Notes from the Pines.

Autumn rains have been such a matter of course,

that we have not appreciated their importance, but

I think that in no summer's drouth have 1 ever so

earnestly wished for rain, as in the dry days of

October and November, just passed. Upon No-

vember, 23d, we had the first important raiu for

months. The old saying, that " winter will not set

in until the swamps are filled," recognises a fact

that we had seriously impressed upon us in the

winter of 1873-73, that plants suffer as much from

a dry winter, as from an excessively cold one. A
nursei-yman iu Georgia, who sent me a few trees,

wrote that the ground was so dry, that he could

only get the plants up by the use of a pick and hy

watering. Aud so it seems to have been all over

the country, and unless we have abundant rain

before winter sets in, our evergreen growers will

have a sorry story to tell next spring It may be

regarded as oue of the certainties in horticulture,

^^^^

SECTION OF GREENHOUSE AND EXTENSION.

that no greenhouse is ever large enough, that is, an

amateur's greenhouse. I find it so myself, aud I

judge from the number of friends who complain of

having more plants than they can make room for,

that the experience is general. It is easy to accu-

mulate plants, but

Enlargingr a Greenhouse*

is a matter which often presents other difficulties

besides that of paying the bUls. If one's house, as

is the case with mine, was built to fit a particular

place, it is difficult to enlarge it. The house is a

wide lean-to, with a curvilinear roof. It is 11 feet

wide, and the front to the eaves trough, is 5 feet 3

inches high. The only possible way to get more

room, was to extend in fritnt. This has been done,

and I am so well pleased with the result, that I

give a diagram, thinking that it may be of use to

others who would like to enlarge in a similar

manner. The main house, with its two benches, is

shown in section at the right of the plan. The
addition is about 6 feet mde on the ground. Its

front wall, at the extreme left of the diagram, is

18 inches high, from this starts the roof, and meets

the other house directly under the eaves trough.

The roof is fixed, but has four ventilators of three

panes each, arranged to lift from within. In order
to gain head room, the path, 3 feet wide, is exca-
vated, and the bench consists of the unmoved
earth, planked up in front, and then cemented
over the surface. The roof of this additien has a
water conductor, and is fm-nished with a set of
light shutters, which may be put on when the

weather is unusually severe. In the front wall of

the main house, and opposite the water pipes, are

four openings, 12 x 18 inches, closed by sliding

shutters. By opening these, and by lifting the

front sashes of the main house, heat maybe let

into the addition whenever necessary, I have not

tried it, but I think my heating apparatus is suffi-

cient to heat both houses, if desired. It is very

difficult to keep a varied coUection in a single

house ; even if we omit the proper stove plants, the

temperature required for the blooming of most
greenhouse plants, is greater than is needed by

many things, and did it not give me over one half

more room, I should value the addition as furnish-

ing a cool house for roses, azaleas, ferns, and other

plants. It is a great comfort to have a thing done

just as you want it, and I will give Mr. Hand,
of Jersey City, the credit of having made an ex-

cellent job. I only made a rough sketch upon
paper, detailing exactly what was to be done, and

did not bother myself any more about it I

wonder if the

Japau Quince, or Pyru8 Japouica,

fruited as freely everywhere as it did with me.

Even small bushes were fairly loaded with the

fruit. This quince has a very pleasant fragrance,

and this has been regarded as the sum of its good

qualities, but a friend showed me a sample of jelly

made from it, which was handsome to the eye and

pleasant to the taste, saving that the acid was ex-

ceedingly shaqi.

The Cultivatiou of Native Plants

has for some years been a hobby of mine, and I

have several times alluded to it in these "Notes."

The collection has increased to such an extent that,

wliile I do not neglect the exotics, I find the ter-

ritory devoted to the native Americans each year

extending its borders. To meet the requirements

of certain species that are fastidious about their

locality, we have made a new rock-work for the

mountaineers, and by the aid of peat have prepared

a ground for the " bog-trotters," and now the only

lack is a pond for aquatics, which must be ac-

complished somehow, though I do not yet see my
way to that. One pleasant thing about the matter

is that my mention of bringing native plants into

the garden has brought out the fact that there are

a number of others, in different parts of the country,

who are engaged iu the same thing, and " The
Pines" received contributions from these, for which
it returned an equivalent, and is ready to reciprocate

similar favors from all lovers of native plants.

The Mystic Apple.

BT WILLIAM OLIFT.

This beautiful fall apple, illustrated in our pres-

ent issue, originated in the Mystic Valley, and very

appropriately bears its name. It was taken as a

seedling from the farm of Alden Fish, about the

year 1837, and was planted in the garden now occu-

pied by Asa Fish, by James D. Fish, now of New
York. The tree, though a vigorous grower, was
rather late in coming into bearing, and did not

yield much fruit untU 1856. Since then it has

borne large crops in the even years, with few or

none in the odd years. It had 30 bushels this year.

The illustration is from a specimen of medium
size. The fruit is medium to full medium, oblong,

regular ; surface smooth, shaded red on yellow,

with irregular and broken stripes of red
; russet

dots distinct ; basin medium, regular or slightly

plaited ; eye long, small, and closed ; cavity acute,

regular; stem long, and slender; core, large, regu-

lar, oval, closed, clasping ; seeds numerous, plump,

brown; flesh, white, slightly suffused with red

near the core in some specimens, fine grained, ten-

der and juicy ; flavor, sub-acid, sprightly, and re-

Ireshing ;
quality best ; use, dessert, kitchen, mar-
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ket ; season, October and November. This apple is

highly approved by the pomologists who have seen

and tested it. It is not in the hands of any nursery-

man, and has never been sent out.— [Our associate

sent us some specimens of the Mystic Apple

at the time he sent his article, and while we had

every confidence in

his accuracy in such

matters, we felt re-

luctant to add to the

already too extend-

ed catalogue of ap-

ples, if there was the

least chance of this

being already known
to pomolo gists,

and suggested that

this be sent to Mr.

Downing. Although
the fruit was past its

best condition, spe-

cimens were sent to

Mr. D., with the sug-

gestion that it might
be one of the apples

caUed Fall Pearmain.

Mr. D. writes: "It

is no Fall Pearmain

that I am acquaint-

ed with, neither

do I recognize it as

any apple that I have

ever before seen."

—This, with the

very direct history

of the tree given

above, would seem
to be conclusive

evidence that the

Mystic may claim to be regarded as a new, and
we may add, an excellent variety.

—

Ed.]

ture, having a bright orange rind, which, when
scraped, gives off a highly agreeable perfume.

Within there are five cells, filled with an exceed-

ingly acid pulp. The fruit, picked with its leaves

attached, makes a beautiful ornament for the des-

sert, and when preserved with sugar, forms a eweet-

The Kum-ftuat.

The recent fruiting of the Kum-Quat in England

has awakened a new interest in the fruit, and it is

figured in the Gardener's Chronicle, and the Florist

and Pomologist. The Kum-Quat is a small species

of orange, Citrus Japonica, which is found in both

Japan and China; it was figured and described in

the last century by Thuuberg, but it was not known
in cultivation until 1842, when Mr. Fortune intro-

duced it into England, and it was cultivated at

Chiswick. Later it has been successfully fruited,

and is likely to become a popular plant. In China
the Kum-Quat is grown as a shrub about 6 feet

high, but trained to the back wall of a greenhouse,

it has in England reached the hight of 15 feet. The
plant resembles a dwarf orange tree, but with small-

er an4 thinner leaves ; it flowers very freely, and is

THE MTSTIC APPLE,

very attractive in bloom ; the fniit, which is about

the size of a gooseberry, is like an orange in minia-

THE KUM-QUAT.

—

{Citrus Japonica.)

meat which is highly esteemed. According to Mr.

Fortune the Kum-Quat grows in the greatest per-

fection in a portion of China, so cold that the

orange will not thrive, and that in the orange-region

of southern China the Kum-Quat docs not succeed.

The Chinese grow it in pots, but it does better in

the open ground. The plant requires a warm sum-
mer to ripen its wood, and a dry winter, and it

would no doubt prove hardy in many localities in

our Middle States, as in China it endures a cold of

below 20°. It being an ornamental plant in both

flower and fi-uit, and useful as well, it is hoped that

our nurserymen will introduce it ; we think there

are some plants in private hands, but it is not

yet in the trade. The Kum-Quat will not graft upon
the orange ; the proper stock is Citrus Irifoliala, a

small hardy species,which propagates from cuttings.

Ornamental Peach Trees.

It is not long ago that the double-flowered peach,

was the only ornamental variety offered by nur-

serymen, but now there are several which are

worthy of attention. The rapid growth of the

peach, makes the ornamental kinds valuable for

new places, where an immediate eflfect is desired,

and as they are easily multiplied by budding upon

common stocks, an old tree can be cut out without

regret, when it becomes so large as to be in the

way of more permanent trees. Of the double

sorts of large growth, there are now several, the

common, with the ordmary rose-colored flowers,

the white, like a little camellia, and the crimson.

Besides these there is the Carnation-flowered, with

striped petals, and the Various-flowered {I'crxicola),

whicli has white, red, and variegated blossoms all

intermingled upon the 'same tree. The weeping

peach, which, among other trees, seifes to perpetu-

ate the memory of good William Ried, is a striking

foiTn, witli pendulous or "weeping" branches.

Quite the opposite of this, is the Pyramidal Peach,

which originated in the nurseries of P. J. Bcrck-

mans,August.a, Ga., who, by the way, has the great-

est variety of ornamental forms of the peach, that

we have seen anywhere. In this every branch tabes

an upright direction, and gives the tree much the

iippearancc of a Lombardy poplar. Though this

remarkable form originated in a Southern State, it

passed the winter upon our place near New York
City, without losing a bud—a most striking variety.

The Purple-leaved Peach has been written up and
down by various writers. For two months or more
in spring and early summer, its foliage is of a rich

purple color. As the

growth is completed,

and the leaves begin

to ripen, they then

turn green. StiU

we regard it as a

useful variety. Our
specimen bore quite

a crop of worthless

fruit. The dwarf

varieties, the Italian

and Van Buren's,

liave been so much
advertised, that

they should be well

known ; it is of little

use to recommend
these for fruit. They
are interesting on
account of their very

dwarf habit, but il

they bear any fruit,

it is to he regarded

as more oniamental

than useful. The
most remarkable

dwarf peach trees

we have ever seen,

were at Mr. Berck-

mans', raised from
seed from Australia,

they are so dwarf,

that the others

known as dwarfs, are giants beside them ; they are

double flowered, and are said to bear good fruit in

Australia. A horticultural friend in France, sends

us some stones of a new variety, now attracting

much attention there, the Tellow-barked Peach,

{Pec7ier it. ecorce jaunc) which is veiy ornamental in

winter, on account of the rich yellow color of its

bark. It bears a good, late, freestone fruit, and

reproduces itself true from the seed—a rather

unusual thing with variegated trees. The Flat

Peach, the Peen-to of the Chinese, which has its

fruit so flattened, that it is much broader than long,

will probably not succeed in the open air in this

country, as it blooms so early that its flowers are

injured by frost, even iu Georgia. For those who
grow fruit under glass, this variety is of great in-

terest. The neglect with which fruiting peach

trees are treated, seems to fall to the lot of the

ornamental varieties, and we rarely see a double

flowered tree that has not a sprawling head. If

they were properly pruned, by shortening in the

Ijranches by at least a third, their appearance while

SECTION OF MTSTIC APPLE.

in flower, and during the long period they are

out of flower, would be greatly improved.
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^" {For oilier Household Items, see "-Basket " pages).

A Speaking-Tube Call.

Most modem houses are furnished -nith speak-

ing-tubes, by means of -nhich commuuication is had

between different stories. In a large house they

are of great use, as they save many steps, and in

shops and manufactories of much size they are

generally adopted, the cost being as nothing com-

pared with their convenience. The mouth-piece is

usually arranged with a whistle, to call attention
;

the person called tnms the whistle out of the way,

and puts his or her ear to the tube to listen tt) the

message, and when the tube is left, the whistle

springs back to its place. A tube of this liind runs

from the ground floor of our office to the printers'

room in the 6th story, and being in very frequent

use, there has been much annoyance caused by the

whistling mouth-pieces, which would get so out of

order that they needed frequent renewal or repair.

One of our associates, being out of patience with

the complicated contrivance of springs and handles,

substituted for it a very simple one, which is shown

in the engi-aving. It is only a large cork with a

SPEAKING-TUBE WHISTLE.

hole through it, and at the larger end a toy tin-

whistle is cemented ; this is made fast by a string,

so that it may not get misplaced. When the whistle

gives a call, the one who answers takes out the

cork, hears and replies, and then replaces it. The
whole affair cost 2 cents, and has already been in

use longer than one or two of the dollar ones would

have lasted.

Uses for Old Fndt Cans.

Canned fniits and vegetables are now put up on

the large scale at such cheap rates, that many
families prefer to purchase such articles to putting

Fig. 1.

them up themselves, and there are but few who do

not have more or less cans during the year. The

old cans seeD to be too good to throw away, and as

there is no

sale for them
they accu-

mulate, a s

" but few are

found useful

in the kitch-

en or work-
shop. Those

who are handy in the use of the soldering iron

—and every farmer should learn how to tinker

—will find various uses tor the old cans, and need

Fig. 5.

no advice. A friend, who is ingenious in such

matters, has given us sketches of various articles,

which may be made from the cans without the use

of the soldering iron, which are here presented. A
can, after it is emptied, (fig. 1,) should be washed

at once, and dried, othenvise it will be difficult to

clean. If the tin be wanted, set the can upon the

stove until the solder melts, strike off the top and

bottom, and flatten out the piece which formed the

sides. The tin is very thin, but sufficiently strong

for many uses. It may be cut with ordinai-y shears,

and be punched with an awl, or a naU
filed to a point, it no regular punch is at

hand. Strips of tin are usefiU to cover

mouse and rat-holes, and various other

l)urposcs. By the exercise of a Mttle

care, it is ea.sy to unsolder the top or

I'ottom of a can, and leave the rest en-

tile. Take off the top of the can, punch
lioleson opposite sides near the rim, put

i:i a wire bail, and you have a little bucket

as in fig. 3, which may serve for a i)aint pot, to

keep nails in, or for numerous other uses. Take
off the top, cut the proper shape, and fasten on a

handle by means of a screw through a hole in the

bottom, and a useful scoop (fig. 3) may
be made. A number of these will be

welcome to evei-y housekeeper. A sauce-

pan for small messes ni.ay be made by
cutting down a can, leaving a strip to be

bent at rigli'. angles, as in fig. 4. If the

strip for the handle be left wide enough
to bend around a stick, it will be much
stronger. A can from whieli the cover

is removed, has two or three large teeth |
cut in its margin, and then fastened to

the end of a staff (fig. 5) ; it thus forms

a fruit-picker, to reach out of the

way specimens, and is quite as seiyice-

able as more complieabed ones. A coarse

Fig. 9.

grater

for crackers, dry bread, horseradish, and the like,

may be made with a piece of the tin tacked to a

bit of board, as in fig. U ; the holes in the grater are

best if made with a triangular punch, which may
be filed up from a nail, or made of an old three-

cornered file. Muffin and cake-rings (fig. 7) are

readily formed from strips of the tin bent into the

desired shape, and held by a rivet, or bending the

ends so as to interlock. Our friend suggests that

by cutting out a piece from the side of a can and
putting in a bit of stove mic:i, as in fig. 8, a lantern

may be made, but this is a Uttle more complicated

than the rest of his suggestions. There are several

horticultural uses of these cans, which have been
in former volumes mentioned in their proper de-

partment, but that they may be used in the absence

of flower-pots, (fig. 9,) will readily suggest itself.

The principal objection to their use is the fact that

they are not porous, and there is danger of injuring

the pKants by keeping theh- roots too wet. If one
puts in plenty of broken crocks, oyster-shells, or

cinders, and over this a little moss before putting

in the earth, and then watches the plant, as every

lover of flowers should, there need be no danger

on this score—but in growing plants in glazed pots,

cans, or any non-porous thing, beware of too much
water. The cans may be painted, and no doubt
some ingenious persons will contrive a way to orna-

ment them. A plant should be so well grown that

no one will care to notice what kind of a pot it is in.

Home Topics.

ET FAITU ROCHESTER.

Judging Parents by tlK-ir CHildrcii.

Wo "live and learn "
; and one thing that teach-

able people learn by experience, is to be charitable

in their judgment of others. Before any of our

children are a dozen years old, we begin to speak
mildly of other persons' failures in bringing up

their children ; for we discover that our influence

for good over our children is counteracted in a

large degree, by the influence of other people, and
that our own example before our children, is far

from being as good as we wish. Children's man-
ners are not formed wholly upon the parental

model, unless they are restricted almost entirely to

parental society—a thing nearly impossible, as a

general thing, and hardly to be desired.

If there are no neighbors and playmates, there

are probably gi'andparents, and uncles and aunts,

all helping to educate the little ones by their

example, right or wrong. A year and a half ago

one of our children was two years old. She had
then a very pretty habit of saying "hank oo," or

"hank oo ma'am," for every gift or favor, even

for the pin she asked for dolly's toilet, or for play-

things i^icked up when dropped. She did this

without prompting, and without sj^eeial instruction

at any time. Even when she waked in the night

and asked for water, she was not too sleepy to

murmcr her thanks. After a few months of daily

association with children who lived near us, she

had lost this liabit, and gained some other modes
of speech not quite so lovely. About that time I

heard her speaking of one of her parents— in lov-

ing tones to be sure—as " an old fool."

I like to have the children play out of doors a

great deal, and play hard, running and shouting

as much as they please, it they do not disturb

reasonable people. Some persons are so unreason-

able, or so selfish, that they would never allow

children to be as noisy and as active in their play,

as their healthful development demands. But I

see, again and again, that half a day's free associa-

tion with the boys of his own age, very perceptibly

affects the manners of my little boy. lie comes in

so saturated with the impudence and domineering

ways that prevail among his playmates, that before

he thinks what he is about, he is acting the same
manners at home. Worse than that, his manners,
brought in from the play ground, are copied more
or less by the younger ones. How powerless a

mother sometimes feels against these influences,

that come pressing into the home circle from the

outside, as she sits perhaps with a teething babe at

her breast, and with other little jnes crying about

their cut or burnt fingers, or begging for some help

in their plays.

I do not suppose that all the evil influences,

against which we have to contend, come from out-

side the family, for I see how imperfect in culture

most of us parents are. But society outside the

home circle—in the school, on the play-grouni,

along the street, at church, at Sunday-school

—

modifies more or less the education of our children.

Over-Socks.

There is nothing more convenient to pull on
hastily over the feet and ankles, when going out

into the cold, than knitted over-socks. It takes

more time to arrange leg-

gins and arctic over-shoes

properly, and many times

they are left off because

one is hi too much haste

to put them on, when
some such protection is

realiy needed. I have here

a pair of strong home-

knit socks for a child of

five or six years. They

are knit of coarse gi'ey

yarn, striped in three

places on the leg with

scarlet — three rows of

scarlet at each stripe, each

row made by knitting

three times around, with

two "times around" of

grey between the red rows.

They are Ifeamed .all of the way, and shaped to tho

foot, which is knit first. Cast on one hundred and

twenty six single stitches, or forty two on each

needle. Knit around, seaming one stitch and

knitting two plain, until you have knit from an

inch and a half to two inches. If you wish to

have the socks sew together under the sole, knit

OYER-SOC.X.
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fully two inches before beginuing to naiTow, but

this seems to me uimecessary, as a strong cloth

sole is needed anyhow, and the time and yarn may

as well be saved for something else.

The sock I have before me, has a plain strip of

three stitches, running straight up from toe to

ankle upon the top of the foot, on each side of

which the narrowing is done—made in fact, by

such narrowing. To begin this strip, or to begin

narrowing ; narrow once, then knit two stitches

plain, and take off another stitch without knitting

it, knit the next stitch plain, and slip (with the aid

of your needle) the unknit stitch over it, and go

on knitting around as before. To old Icnitters it

would be enough to say simply—narrow, knit two
stitches (or more if you wish a wider strip on the

top of the foot), slip and bind once, and knit

around as before. Do this every time around at

the same place, till the sock is small enough for

the leg. This sock has twenty seven stitches on
each of the three needles in the leg, or eighty one
around it. The leg is about ten inches long.

To knit over-socks of different sizes, you have
only to vary the number of stitches according to

the size wished, and according to the fineness of

your yam. The coarser the yarn the fewer
stitches required. Soles of leather or buckskin
are best, but thick cloth is generally used.

Baby's 'Wiiitcr Clothes.

I should like some winter boots for baby, knit in

the fashion described above, of warm double zephyr,

and soled and fixed with soft warm cloth, to wear
over his long-legged white wool stockings. The
worsted boots he now wears, are not so warm or

so strong as these would be. I think that a baby
over four months old, ought to have its feet and
legs so warmly dressed, that it can kick them
about free from its entangling skirts, without

exposure to cold. I do not keep my babies in

long clothes after Ihey are six months old. Indeed,

its first long clothes are of

such moderate length, that

they will almost do for short

ones without alteration, by the

time that they are laid aside.

Aside from the length, it is

well that the clothing be made
of more substantial materials

for a baby of six months, if

the weather is cool. Soft col-

ored flannel for dresses, made
just long enough to reach the

toes, aud made loose and as

simple as possible. The plain

gabrieUe, not too full, seems
most suitable. Over this I like

pretty soft wool sacks, that

can be washed, knitted or of flannel cloth, and
white bibs for babies who drool or vomit. The
sack may be cut away in front, so as to fasten

under the bib with only one button. A safety pin

fastens the bib down, or a pretty cuff pin, if the

mother has one to spare for the purpose. Or the

bib may be tied back under the sack, with strings

sewed on the sides, near the bottom, and slipped

through openings in the sack under the arms.

Of course, any mother who prefers, wUl put
aprons on her baby instead of sacks and bibs, or she

may use the bib or sack, and omit either one. I

am thinking aloud for myself, in part, as my next

business after this manuscript is dispatched, is the

malung of baby's winter outfit, and we live in a

cold climate. I want the little fellow clad so

warmly, that he can be comfortable in his high

chair, or baby-jumper, or crib playground, where
he can sit alone half an hour or more at a time.

Next his skin I will put a soft white flannel long-

sleeved waist, buttoned behind, and with a gored
flannel skirt buttoned to it by six buttons around
the bottom of the waist. To this waist will also

button the thick flannel knee-caps, I iavo never
cared to use the diaper drawers, except upon a few
dress occasions, as they seem to be merely orna-

mental, and are too much trouble for every day
use. Knee-caps are quite different, giving protec-

tion from cold where it is needed, below tlie

diapers. My baby's stockings shall be long enough

KNEE-CAP.

to reach his diapers. At present they are pinned

thereto with small safety pins, to iireveut his kick-

ing them off, but he has learned to tug at the

worsted boots he wears over his stockings, tm he
pulls them off, aud I must devise some means of

keeping all these lower gannents in jjlacc without

ligatures, and without any restraint upon his most
wholesome kicking propensity. Shall it be an

clastic strap connecting with the waist, and button-

ing to each pair of socks ? Or will it be better to

have the outer knitted boots button to the bottom

of the knee-caps ? In that case jierhaps there

should be a short piece of elastic strap at the top

of each knee cap. A ribbon drawn through the

boot, and tied around the ankle, not too tiyht, would
perhaps be sufficient for the outer socks. Pretty

soon, when the weather gets warmer, and the

little fellow wants to stand on his feet, he must
have the softest of shoes. I give a figure showing the

appearance of the completed knee-cap, which is so

simple that any woman can easily construct the

garments. They are worn over the diaper, the

pointed portion or straps running up, over the dia-

per, to the buttons on the under waist.

A Week's Bill of Pare.

I have just made out a bill of fare which is to

serve our family for the ensuing weclf . It would
not exactly suit auy other family. I have not made
it up as my ideal of the best possible, but of such

materials as it will be most convenient for me to

use in the coming week. It is possible that I may
obtain some fresh beef or mutton in the meantime,

and then the progr.amme will be altered. At pres-

ent we have no fresh meat, and no immediate pros-

pect of any. It is partly on this account that I

give the bUl here, as some housekeepers "do not

know what in the world to get," when they are ou't

of fresh meat, unless they make a free use of pork.

It may be well to explain that my family at pres-

ent consists of two women, (the hired girl and my-
self,) and four children. In providing for our daily

wants, I try to remember that we need food to keep
us warm, to give us strength for physical aud
for mental activitj-, to repair our daily waste,

aud to keep toe children growing. Our tastes

also must be taken into account. Nothing is

said about supper, because thjs is usually omitted,

breakfast being at 7i or 8 o'clock, and dinner at li

or 3 o'clock. If the little ones are hungry, they

have only bread and milk at night ; the hired girl

helps herself to what she likes ; while I am gener-

ally best suited, even while nursing a babe, to take

no supper at all. In many families this is practiced

on Sunday. At all our meals there is white yeast

bread and butter upon the table, also milk. We eat

bread and milk much more than bread .and butter :

Sunday.—Breakfast : oatmeal balls or gems, boil-

ed potatoes, mackerel. Dinner : dried sweet corn,

graham gems, crab-apple jelly, boiled chestnuts.

JTottday.—Breakfast : baked potatoes, milk and
egg gravy, baked squash, cocoa. Dinner : pearl-bar-

ley and onion stew, graham pudding, prune sauce.

Tuesday.—Breakfast ; mush balls, potatoes, cod-

fish. Dinner : beau soup, apple sauce, (remember
that there is always bread and butter and milk.

)

Wednesday.—Breakfast: johnny cake, steamed

squash, potatoes, milk gravy. Dinner: split pea-

soup, rice aud raisin-pudding.

Thursday.—Breakfast : gi-aham gems, scrambled

egg, potatoes, cocoa. Dinner : corn-meal mush and

milk, baked apples, (the usual bread and butter.)

Friday.—Breakfast : milk-toast, baked squash,

baked potatoes. Dinner : boiled onions, warmed
potatoes, raspberries.

Saturday.—Breakfast: cabbage, graham gems, po-

tatoes, egg gravy. Dinner: bean soup, oatmeal

mush, raw apples.

No other week in the year will have just the

same bill of fare. Just now there is more Hubbard
squash, because I shall be unable to keep them
after the very severe cold weather comes on.

Nothing is said about tea or coffee, because pater-

famUias is absent, nor alwaj's when he is here ; but

either is very cheerfully prepared for any guest

who likes them, and on such occasions I do not

hesitate to take a little too. There will probably

be no other week during the winter when there

wUl not be one or two beef-soups for dinner, oi

beef in some sliape almost every day. However,
my own experience and my observation of the chil-

dren's health, leads me to believe that there is no
necessity for meat when there is good graham and
oatmeal and milk, with butter or cream. Does any
one obsei-ve the absence of pie and cake ? Their
absence is scarcely thought of here, but a total ab-

stinence from the plainer varieties is not intended.

The breakfast bills of fare that have been publish-

ed so far in the Aijrkulturist, have generally given

great vai-iety, but they have no doubt been intend-

ed for larger and more varied families than mine is

at present. I am sometimes asked to say more
about food for children. As my cooking is done
mainly for children, perhaps this is suiBcieut.

Barley and Ottiou Stew.

Wash halt a pint of pearl barley, and soak it over

night or for two hours in warm water, boU it from

two to three hours in a good deal of water, filling

up with boiling water as often as it thickens much,

so that it wUl always preserve its soupy character.

An hour before serving it, add four or five sUced

onions, aud soon after salt to taste. At the last

add half a pint of cream or milk, and boil up to-

gether. More milk and salt may be added, and the

whole poured over slices of bread, if preferred.

The " croutons," over which most of our soups are

poured, are simply small slices of sweet light yeast

bread, and these are always welcomed by the little

folks. Gems are more crusty and not so spongy.

Oatmeal ]>liasli Made into Bread.
Oatmeal mush is good and wholesome, but it is

generally relished better in its secondary forms, as

balls, griddle cakes, or gems. I have already told

how the balls, (orraush-balls of any kind,) are made
—simply by kueading the cold mush into a rather

stiff dough with fine flour, with or without the ad-

dition (and improvement) of a little cream or milk.

These are shaped in balls or small biscuits, and

baked in the oven.

To make griddle cakes, soak cold oatmeal mush
in sweet milk, and thicken to the proper con-

sistency for griddle baking with fine flour—a rather

stiff pancake batter. If you can not guess at this,

try a little on the griddle. No baking powder is

needed, but well-beaten eggs are an improvement,

one or more, as j'ou can afford. I put some mush
soaking in milk and water, with some pieces of

stale yeast bread, one night, thinking to make pan-

cakes in the morning, but when morning came, I

dreaded the smudge, .and so stumbled upon our

much-liked oatmeal iiemn. The mush and bread are

mashed and stirred fine with a spoon, and then fine

flour is stirred in until there is a batter about as

stiff as you can wfll dip into the gem pans n'ith a
spoon. This is our favorite way of eating oatmeal

at present, and the bread added is an improvement.

Remember that the batter must bo quite thick, as the

oatmeal is already cooked and will not rise any more.

Oatmeal has the name, among those who study

into such matters, of being excellent food for both

muscular aud mental activity—very useful alike for

student and laborer, and excellent, if thoroughly

cooked, to promote the growth of little folks.

Anotlier "Word Atioilt Graliain.
At last we have what we have long desired

—

graham meal of excellent quality, in which the

bran is cut so fine that its appearance is scarcely

noticed. It comes in sacks from St. Paul, where it

is manufactured, and is called "graham I'lur from
granulated wheat." This flour, like the granulated

wheat, (which is a very nice article of food, other-

wise called "graniolo,") seems to have the starchy

portion of the wheat, or the fine flour, removed.

It seems like very nice canaille, but the bran is all

there after all, I should think, but beautifully fine.

To make gems with it for breakfast, we usually

stir a thin batter of the granulated flour aud water

at night, and thicken this with fine flour in the

morning, before putting it into our hot gem pans

and hot oveu. For persons who live mostly upon

fine flour bread, it may be best to eat this flour as

it comes, without the starchy portion, to restore

the equilibrium, but I like best to make it with

the addition of some fine flour, as we all prefer now
to live more upon gems than upon yeast bread.
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About Ball CoTeriug.

It requires conBiderablo skill to cover a ball nicely, and
when a boy is known to be handy at the job, his frienda

are quite sure to give him all the work of this kind that

he wants. The old way was to make the covering like

an orange rind, cut in quarters for peeling, and very good
covers have been made in this way. Tlxe fault with this

Fig. 1.—THE BAM, COVEKED,

kind of a cover is that the seams all meet at one place,

and the divisions all taper here to a point, so that this is

the weak spot, and the place where the cover gives out
first. The balls that are sold in the stores are covered in

quite a difi'erent manner; there is no one point where
the seams come together, and upon no part of the ball

can any more seams be seen than in figure 1. The cover

is made of two pieces of the shape sboivn in fig. 2. And
when put together upon the ball, each rounded end fits

into the hollow part of the other piece, as shown in the

Fig. 2.—COVERING FOR A BAXL.

upper part of fig. 2. For a ball 2J inches diameter, the
pieces are, through the line ^,6Hnches long, and through
the narrowest part, B, 1 inch. A ball ?J inches throngt,
will be about 7i inches round, and the length of one of
these pieces, and the width through the narrow part of
the other, make U inches. In making a cover for balls

of other sizes, this rule must be observed— the length of
one of the pieces and the width of the narrowest part of
the other, should be equal to the circumference of the
ball. Figure 2 gives the proper shape, and this for a
larger ball, can be readily got at by trying with a paper
pattern. The leather is put on damp, bo that it will bo
tight when dry, and allowance should be made for this.

Aunt Sne'*s Cliats.

Addie says they are "going to have a fair to make
some money to pay for an organ" at her church ; and

that she is a

little bit of a
girl, but she
wishes she

could make
something for

it. Well, Ad-
dle, suppose

you begin by
making some
match - scrap-

ers ; they will

be very use-

ful, if the

Bridgets in

your village

scratch t!ic

walls with
matches as ours do. Get two or three sheets of black
sand-paper, (or emery paper,) at the hardware store, and
one eheet of gilt paper, at the stationer's. Cut your

Fig. 1.—PIN-CUSHION.

sandpaper into pieces about sis inches long by four
inches wide. Stick each of these, with flour paste, on to
a piece of cardboard the same size; then bind the edges
with strips of

gilt paper. Now
make a cord by
twisting together

some worsted,

(red and white,

blue and white,

or all of one

color, if you
choose,) put a lit-

tle worsted tassel

at each end of

the cord
;
pierce

two holes in the

scraper, and put
the cord through

to hang it by,

as you see in

the cut, (&g. 2.)

Then there is

the "tomato-pin-

cushion," which
is very easy to

make, and very

useful in the

ladies' work-bas-

kets, both for

pins and needles.
;

Cut two circles

of crimson (or

any other colored) merino, about as large as one of

your little preserve saucers. Sew them all round, ex-

cept a couple of inches, on the wrong side; then turn

them. Fill the pincushion, (through the two inch open-

ing left unsewed,) with bran, or clippings of flannel, un-

til it is about full enough, (you will soon find out what is

"enough"): then sew up the two inches. Now take

some sewing silk of the same color as the merino
;

thread your needle with it, doubled. Pass the needle up
through the center of the cushion, take the silk over and
under, and pass the needle up through the same hole

again, di-awing the silk pretty tight; repeat this until

you have divided your tomato into the right number of

sections, then fasten the silk off" carefully, and your pin-

cushion will be completed, and be like figure 1.

Diamond Puzzle — BBED
B E « U JtBUN

M
Cnoss-woKD Enigma.—Undo Tim.
EijuivocAi, Words.—1. Commit. 3. Concordance. 3.

Com. 4. Count. 5. Ci-al). C. Craft.

Squabe Words,- l.-M E A N 2 —M ODEELLA OPALALUM DARKNAME ELKS
Tn.ujsro.'iiTioNS.--1. Brute, tuber. 2. Geneva, avenge.

3. Talniii, Miilta. 4. Binder, rcbind. 5. Grown, wrong.
Akitumetical PuzztE.—Machine, cngines.

M- at -E
A- 11a -N
C- lo -G
U -I
I- nma -N
N- io -E
E- Ive -S -

Fig. S.—MATCH-SCRAPBB.

CHANGED HEADS.

Change my head tcveral times and make: 1, An ani-

mal ; 2. An emotion ; 3. Beloved ; 4. Accoutrements ; 5.

Oi;e of Shakespeare's characters; G.

Almost; 7. To elevate; 8. To dry;
9. To sever ; 10. A period of time ; 11.

A dam ; and 12. A fruit.

DOUBLE ACnOSTIC.

Tlie initials form a city iu Russia ;
the finals a city in Ohio.

1. A city ill Pennsylvania.
2. A city iu Turkey in Asia.
3. A county in Kentucky.
4. A city in New York,
5. A city in Austria.
0. A county iu Maryland.

Bii.i,r Button.

NUMERICAL ENXGiMA.

1. I am composed of 14 letters :

My 9, 11, 14, is to prosecute at law.
My i, 2, 14, is color.

My 5. 4. 7, 10, is to pierce.
My 3, 7. 8, is a girl's nickname.
My 0. 7, 3. 1-2. 13. 14, is to cnt t() pieces.
Sly whole is a musical instrument.

3IART.

SQUARE WORDS.
1st.—1. To kiss loudly. 2. A fruit.

3. Single. 4. A bow. 5. To bend
down.

"

M. M.
2ud.— 1. To submit. 2. To invest.

3. A decree. 4. Money. 5. To hinder.
F. VONDERSMITU.

ANAGRAMS.
1. Wire iu tent. 0. A t-inall herd.
2. Missing toy. 7- This is Mac C.
3. I laud a riot. 8. O ! ciir is on gun.
4. Cure Sir. 9. Fi'ee a crab ? No.
5. O! but 1 arise. 10. Go fly one bird.

QUERY.

What river in the South is suggestive
of a fust person ? G. Farmin.

RIDDLE.

Tw.-j rows of men, all clad in snowy
white,

./honcvflr leave their camp to show
yciu fii^ht.

But if you venture in are sure to bite.

Mrs. Lizzib Mooke.

answers to puzzles in the november number.
Numerical Enigmas.—1. Lafargeville. 2. Thou shalt

not steal.

Puzzles.— 1. Sackbnt. (cask, tub, butt.) 2. Walnut,
(nut, law.) 3. U C U O 0, (you see you owe nothing.)

Pi.—A great genius will candidly acknowledge his de-
fects.

Thanks for letters, puzzles, etc., to Dot, Lily, Yankee
Doodle, Bulllincli, G. U. Fuller, W. M. I., Mary J. D..
O'Toole, Addie, and J. K. D.

.Send cominunicaiiom for the Puzzle Box to Aunt Sue,
Box 111, P. 0., Brooklyn^ N. 2'., and not to 245 Broadway.

Tlie Doctor's Xalks—Blo^Tiiig;
Soa^p Bubbles.

Where there are a lot of nephews and nieces, ranging

all the way from the ages of three to eighteen, who look

to their uncle for amusement, it is not easy to hit upon
something that will interest all. The other evening lit-

tle Faimy proposed soap-bubbles. Whereupon Master

Walter, with all the dignity that belongs to the mature
age of 16, pooh-poohed at the idea—soap-bubbles would
do well enough for little children, but they were quite

beneath the attention of the venerable youth.—"Wat,"
said I, '* there is a good deal to be learned from a soap-

bubble. It is indeed a very interesting thing, and haa

been studied by some of the most learned scientific men,
who have investigated it very carefully."—" Well," said

Wat, " a soap-bubble is nothing but a soap-bubble, and
all you have got to do is to blow it, and after you have
made it, off it goes into nothing, and that's all there is

about it—science indeed ; why, even Fan knows as much
about soap-bubbles as the scientific men. Tbe idea that

there is anything about a bubble that we all don't know
seems to me absurd."- "All right, we will make some
bubbles. Fanny will get the water and the pipes-."—
'*Water," said Wat, " you can't blow bubbles with wa-

THE SOAP BUBBLE TOT.

ter."—" Why not?"—"Because you can't."—"I fall to

see that you have given any reason. And as yon know
all aboutbubbles, please tell us why you need soap in the

water."—" I know," said Arthur, "it ma'.ces them hold

together."—" Yes, that is the reason, the attraction be-

tween the molecules of soapy water is greater than that
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between the molecules of pure water."—"Bat uncle,"

asked Wat, ^'what do you meau by molecules ?"—I might

have reminded him that ho knew all about bubbles, and

ought to be able to answer himself, but having him iu a

teachable mood, I replied, " all matter, iron, stone, wa-

ter, air, everything that we know as matter is supposed

to be made up of infinitely small parts called molecules."

— '-Oyes,'' said Wat. "our teacher told us that water

was made of oxygen and hydrogen, and these are the

molecules of water."-" Not at all. you arc right in say-

ing that water is composed of oxygen and hydrogen, but

these are not molecules, a molecule of water is itself

composed of these two elemimts, just as much as a pail-

ful, pint, or any other quantity

of water. If it be separated

into oxygen and hydrogen,

it is no longer water. There is

a very interesting thing about

bubbles, that depends up-

on the action of themoleculcj?,

and when we come to talk

about that, we must also talk

about the size of the mole-

cules, so for the present we can

only say that a molecule is the

smallest particle of any sub-

stance that we can conceive

of. Ever so mach smaller than

any microscope can measure.

—Still their size has been esti-

mated, but we will get to that

after awhile."—Meantime the

little girl had been making her

suds, and a very odd mixture

it looked, there were little

white particles all through it,

like minute bits of curd. Up-
on inquiry, I found that she

had used well-water, so I sent

her to make another dish with
rain-water, and that was all

right. I asked the boys why
the suds made with rain-water

was clear, and that with well-

water was curdy-but I found
that they only knew that one
was soft and the other hard wa-
ter, and asked me to explain.

"You see, boys, that before

we get to making our bubbles,

we have had to go into phy-

sics, as people now call natur-

al philosophy, and talk about
molecules, and now to explain

why one kind of water makes
good suds, and the other does

not, we must call upon chemis-

try. To tell all about soap

would take too much time,

for, common as it is, it is

a very interesting substance
;

all that you need to know
now, is that hard soap is a

compound of fat and soda, or

more properly speaking, a part

of fat, oleic acid it is called,

and soda. The chemist caJl.^

it oleate of soda, but we wiJl

call it soda-soap—which read-

ily dissolves in water. This
oleic-acid, with lime instead of

soda, makes a soap, but this

would hardly be very useful,

as it docs not dissolve at all

in wat^r. Now the well-water

all about here contains a great

deal of lime, and when used
with soap, the lime in the wa-
ter takes the oleic-acid away
from the soda, and makes some
lime soap which floats about
undissolved, as little white
particles as you sec It here."—" Yes," said Arthur.
" that's what makes mv bands feci so sticky when I use
well-water to wash in."—*- Exactly, and in some caees,

as in our's, the water 13 not fit to use for washing. Well,
here is the suds and three pipes—the boys need not blow,
as it is not dignified for them, but the three girls may
take the pipes, and as I am an old man, but not too old
to enjoy the fun of making bubbles, and their wonderful
beauty, I will beat you all three without any pipe at all."—
Of course tlicrc was great wonderment and guessing,
which I put an end to by taking out a '^Soap-Bubblo
Toy," and blowing some fine large bubbles. The pipes
were at once laid aside, and all must see and try this

novel affair—and I had to explain it. The toy itself, is

shown in the lower part of the engraving which is on
the page before this, and the manner of using iu

the upper part. There is a cylinder in which there

is a piece of soap, some water is put in, the cap

screwed tight, and the aflfair shaken until suflici-

ent soap has dissolved to make suds. Then there is a

little knob to touch, which opens a valve and lets down
a drop of suds to the shallow bowl, and a tube through

which to blow. In using a pipe you dip it iu the suds

and take up a drop, which is spread over the bowl of the

pipe; iu this toy the drop is let down from the inside.

After they had all tried the toy I proposed to show them
something that could not be done with a pipe. After a

bubble was blown, about as large as an egg, I touched

the knob and blew another to which the first one re-

*L E A 11 N 1 N G SEW.

niaincd attached, then another, with the two bang-
ing to it. and so on until a chain of six or eight was
made. " What a nice toy. Who first made it, and how
came he to tliink of it ? "—"Like many othcrinvcntions,
this came of a chance remark ; my friend, "Mr. S. B. Bliss,

was travelling in California, a year or two ago, and at a
house where he was staying, some children were amus-
ing themselves with bubbles, but at the same time mak-
ing a muss with their clothing. 'O dear !\ said the
mother, 'I do wish tliero was some way for children to

blow bubbles and not soil their clothes.' This set Mr.
Bliss to thinking, and he soon had ihM toy ready, to the
great comfort of this and other mothers."—But the edi-

tor will not allow me to give all my soap-bubble talk at

once, and I must keep the rest fur another month.

The Doctor.

..earning: to Sew^.

When a little girl sees mother or seme other expert
sewer at work, she thinks "Don't I wish I could sew
like that I It would be fun to sew then."-How easy it

seems, as mother sits and talks, and hardly appears to look
at all at her sewing, but the needle flies in and out, and
the little stitches all alike and even, appear side by side,
almost as ifthey sewed themselves. Yetmother, and other
rapid sewers, all began very slowly at first, they made
long and short stitches, some near together, and others
far apart, and many a time have they felt ready to cry,
wlien told by their mothers that the work is not satisfac-

tory, and mn^t be picked ou
and done over again. The lit-

tle girl in the picture, is taking

one of lier early sewing lessons,

and no doubt she thinks it is

very slow indeed, and that she

shall never be able to sew like

the good grandmother who
is teaching her. The little

girl can now run and romp
with the rest of them, and she

docs not remember how she

learned to walk, step by step,

before she could run at all

—

and when she becomes handy
with the needle, she will for-

get how troublesome it was to

learn to make the first stitch-

es, how the needle would go
where it was not wanted, how
the seams would get puck-

red, the thread knotted, the

ingers pricked, and all the

roubles that attend the begin-

ner. The French have a very

pretty saying, which translated

is: "Little by little the bird

builds its nest"—and it is a

^'ood saying to remember when
lessons in sewing, or anything

L-lse appear tedious, recol-

lect that it is "little by Ut-

ile " that cveo'thiug useful is

learned. The great players,

like Rubenstein and others,

who make the piano sing such

wonderful music, once sat be-

fore the keys and counted one

—two— three — four — and no

doubt thought it all very stu-

pid. Lately it has somehow
happened that we have had
more pictures for boys than for

girls, and this one was selected

ns especially a girl's picture.

r.ut we are not quite sure that

t does not appeal as much to

:ie boys as to the girls, for we
iiink that all boys should be

taught to sew. " I should just

like to see myself at it," your

brother will say. '"Boys sew,

indeed 1 guess the Agticul-

turist has got a new wrinkle,

no, not any sewing for me, I

thank you,"—just listen a min-

ute young man, we do not

mean that you should be set

at making up the sheets and

pillow-cases of the family, but

that yon should know how
to thread a needle and to use

it. You think it very man-

ly to be able to cover a ball

nicely, and it would be none

the less manly, if in case of

need you could sew up a rip,

replace a button, or if need

be put on a patcii. The one

who writes this, has had a varied experience, he has at

times been where he had to depend upon himself for all

those things, that at home others look out for, and many
a time has he bad cause, wheu far from home and all

civilization, to bo thankful to the good moibcr who
taught him, wlicn a little child, to use a needle. It is

true that sewing machines save much sewing, but they

do not make it the less necessary that girls should learn

to sew, for there is much sewing tlmt is not and probably

never will be done by a machine. In putting ou a patch

for instance, the machine is rarely of use, yet patching

and darning are among the most useful of all kinds of

sewing. Do not he discouraged if you make slow

progress in your sewing, each day it will slowly, but

surely come easier, and at length the needle will fly, ^nd

the work be beautifully done almost without effort.
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It is the common error of those who thought-

lessly or maliciously attack our Life Insurance

Companies, to forget that the whole system of

Life Insurance has attained its present proportions

through the operation of one simple element—and

that Is, the prudential foresight which impels the

husband and the father, to make timely provision for

the comfort of the family he is to leave behind him

at his death. In other words, it is the confidence

of the general public in the security offered by our

great Life Companies, that explains the rapid and

continued expansion of this important interest.

The case has been very cleverly and succinctly

stated by the Insurance Commissioner of Mas-

sachusetts, in his Report for the year 1873, when

he says : "Savings Banks meet a real want, as well

as Life Insurance Companies, and yet their intro-

duction and multiplication have been steady and

gradual, not quick and sudden. Life Insurance

has been successfully introduced into other coun-

tries besides America, without attaining the gigan-

tic proportions already reached in our own—a fact

from which many suggestive k-ssons may be drawn."

The increase in this country during the three

years from 1869 to the end of 1871, was :

In the nnniber of Life Insurance Companies. 14
la the tminber of Policies ontstiinding. .... 177.7:17

lu llie amount insured $333,71«.0S9

—showing that there was a steady increase of the

number of policy-holders during the years 1809,

1870, and 1871, at the average rate of upward of

55,00J annually, and a corrresponding increase

equal to One hundred and Ten Millions of Dollars

annually, in the amount insured.

It is, therefore, manifestly but an idle waste of

breath, to attempt to throw discredit upon an
interest so important as this. The bitterness of

the attacks, which have occupied the columns of

the public press for some time past, may be cliari-

tably attributed to private or personal grievances,

with which the public has nothing to do, and for

which it cares very little—yet when so many bold

attempts have been made to shake the faith of the

insured in the stability of the insurers, it is but

common justice to remember that the Life Insur-

ance system in the United States, has attained its

present dimensions because it commends itself to

the good sense of a sagacious people, and that

that people do not continue their support from
year to year, without having sound ressons for the

faith that is in them.

It is the steady growth, the uniform fair dealing,

the undoubted security, and the prudent manage-
ment of such old companies as the United States

Lite of this City, that upholds and continually

strengthens this faith.

W[DR .\WAKK YocTH's Paper.—For jufijcious editintj,
select and popular contributors, and spriglitly, entertaiiiinsr
reading, the youth's Coutpanion has no suparior among
the Yoiitli'3 publi(;ation9.

:^fks^^mm^^^^ms
And Not

'Wear Out.
F.ir sale hy W:itctiin:ikcis. By mail. .">!) cents. Circulars

free. .). s. BIRCH. 37 Maiden Lane, New Yorl;.

GEO. A. PRINCE & 00.

ORGANS &MELODEONS.
The Oldest, Lnrgrest and Most Perfect Manufactory In tlie

United Stiites.

Now in use.

No other Musical Instrument ever obtained the same

popularity.

CP~ Send for Prlce-Llats.

Address BUFFALO, N. V.

A RKITIAKKAltl.K XKIAI. AI^1>

'I1£1UMI>1I.
The triumph of Wheeler & Wilson, at the Ameri-

can Institute. New York, with their New No. 6 Sewing-

machine, was remarkable :n many respects. A jiowerful

influence was lirnught to bear against a favorable award.

Additional judges were ordered of known proclivitiea

for other machines. Extraordinary and repeated exami-

nations were made, one lasting from 10 o'clock a. m.
until G o'clock p. m. The parts of six machines were

ordered from the manufactory, and a machine was cou-

etructed of parts selected by the judges, which was then

tested on all kinds of work, from gauze to heavy harness,

hy foot and steam power. The general quality of the

Company's workmanship waB ascertained by an exami-

nation of machines in their warehouses, and the testi-

mony of many disinterested users of the machines, far

and near, was procured to ascertain their practiail work-

ing.

The five judges, in conclueion. nnanimously reported

the Wheeler & Wilson New No. 6 Sewing-machine "as

a machine which, by the proof submitted, we are satis-

fied must eventually supersede all others now known
with which it comes in competition." And they "re-

commend for it the highest award which it is in the

power of the Institute to bestow."

The Board of Managers unanimously approved the

report, and recommend for this machine the Gold Medal

of the Institute.

The Board of Direction nnanimoasly approved this

recommendation, and awarded the Crold Medal to

Wheeler & Wilson, the only gold medal awarded for a

sewing-machine by the America,n Institute for many
years.

(CIRCULAB.)

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,
No. S Cliurch Street,

P. O. Box 5,509. New York City.

This is a combination of capitalists to supply llie consum-

ers of Teas throughout the United States on tlie mutual

principle.

"We have experienced agents in all the best districts of

China aiul Japan to select Teas especially for our trade.

We expect every consumer of Teas to render us all the

assistance they cjiu in carrying out our enterprise, as we
make a specialty of SUPFLVING CONSUMERS ONLY
(and allow no middlemen to mate any profit on our impor-

tations), wliich will enable us to supply tliem with Teas at

prices lower than have ever been known, and of those line

qualities that seldom reach the interior, being sold only in

the hu'Ke cities and among the very wealthy.

Hoping the consumer will take an interest in our enter-

prise, iind send at once for a circular with lull explanations

of how to proceed to obtain our goods, we remain,

Most respectfully yours,

Consixmers' Importing Tea Co.,

p. O. Box 5,.509.

No. 8 Church Street,

New York City.

Entered, according to Act of Congress, In Januai-y, 18"4,

l)y the Consuniei-s' tnipoi-tin^ Tea Co.. in the Oltiee of the
Lihraidan of ConKi'ess, Washington, D. C.

18T5.

Fostage Free.

New is the Time to
Subscribe

TO

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Harper's Magazine.
The Magazine lias done good and not

evil all the days of its life.

—

Brooklyn

Eagle.

Harper's Weekly.
The ablest and most powerful illus-

trated periodical in this country. —
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Harper's Bazar.

The organ of the great worlii of

fashion.

—

Boston Traveller.

TERMS for 1875.
Harper's Magazine, One Tear $4 00

Harper's Weekly. One Year 4 00

Harper's Bazar, One Year 4 00

One copy of either will be sent foi' one yeat\ POSTAGE
PREPAID by the Publi-^hers^ to any Subscnber in the

United States, on receipt of Four DolUws.

Harper'9 Magazine, Harper's Weekly, and Harper's
Bazar, for one y.ar, $10 00; or any two for $7 GO:

postage jirepaid by the Publishers.

An Extra Copy of either the Magazine, Weekly, or

Bazar will be sent gratis for every Club of Five Sub-
scribers at $4 00 each, in one remittance ; or. Six Copies

for $20 00, tvitJiout extra copy ; postage prepaid by the

Publishers.

SBESTOS MATERIALS.
ROOFING, SHEATHING, BOILER FELTING, PABNTS (all coin..

, CEMENTS, Ac,
prepared ready lor use. Send for i'aniph.ete. Price Lista, &e. LiIBEKAIi INDUCEMENTS lo DEAL.ERS.

CF" CAUTION.—The pnlillc are hereby cautioned against purcliasiiife' or using any m^iu-tiuls lor lln.- :ibuvc ur t^imilur

pnrposPG. purportln.: to contain ASBE-^TOS, unless tliey bear our name and dates uf pntents.

Pate..tee^a„d^SoIeMan,,fac.nrer,j U ^y JOH\S, 87 WMfH LaOC, N. Y.

" The Verdict."

GOOD CABLE SCREW WIEE
Boots and Shoes

BETTER THAN PEGGED or SEWED.

Ij, DrcUt-i* «S£ Co'* Premium American Billi;irii Tuples
have takPH the first premium nn'fhil at the American Insti-

tute, N.V. for 8ix succps-^tve years. Send for catalogue.
Warerooms, cor. Csmul & Centre Sts., N. Y.

WA. COVERT &; CO., PimhIhcc
• CoinniUsion M<Trliants. No. 6^ Pe:u-t Srreff.

New York. "Outrk sales tind prompt returns." O^ Send
for our weekly Prices-current and Marking Phite._^3

QARR & HOBSON. —

A

^^ Large Assortment of Standard
and Special Farin Implements. In
writing state your particular wants.
56 Beekman Street, New York.

Parents, reduce your SHOE

Bills two-tliirds, by buying

S!LVER»TSPPE0 SHOES.

T\)rn'KTT?T7' MARE RAPIDLY Mitli Sti-ncil :ind

jyiUlN £i X KovCli.-cliOuillts. Ciitiilofiii-sHnd lull par-
ticulars free. S. M. Sp).'ncur. UT Hiutovei- st.. Boston, Mass.
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Rare and Beautiful Flowers

and tlioice Vegetables
CAN ALWAYS BE OBTAINED BY SOWING

TWO NEW TOMATOES.
THE COIVQ,l'EROU.

Ten days eai-lirr lliaii any other variety
known.

Prof. Tlmrber, the well known editor of the Agriculturist,
thus describes it

:

" I hiid over a dozen varieti'-s, including this, among which
were several novelties, as wi.ll as those accepted as stiind;ird
varieties. All were treated pix-cisely alike, from the time of
sowing to that of fruiting. I think i'c n moderate statenient
to say that the Conqueror was ten days earlier than any
other in the KiU'den. By earlineaa I do not refer to the ripeii-

ing of a sinirle specimen, for the Conqueror ript ned one
friilt astonifiliinRly early, but I mean that tlie vines of this
would afford a gDod table supply at least ten days before
those of any other varietv. I would also add. that in color,
shape, and qualitv, this variety was highly sutisfactory."

Price. 2-1 cts. per packet ; 5 packets, $1.00.

THE G01.DE\ TISOPHY,
a sport of the well known Trophy—and its counterpart in
siiape, size, and fjeneral appearance, of a rich golden yellow
color, a valuable acquisition.

25 cts. per packet ; 5 packets, $1.00.

The T^ventictU Annual Edition of our celebrat-

ed Seed Catalogue and Aniateur^s Guide to tlie

Flower and ICitelicii Garden, contains about
200 pages, incluiling several hundred finely executed en-

graving's of f;ivorire floweis and vegetables, and a beau-
tifully <'olored lithograph, is now in press, and will

be mailed to all applicants upon receipt of 25 oeiits. An
edition eleijaiitly liouml in cloili $1.00.

BLISS'SGARDENER'S ALMANACand
Abridged Catalogue, illustrated, contains upwards of
100 pafjes, and embraces a Monthly Calendar of Operations
and a price list of all the leading Garden, Field, and
Flower Seeds, with brief directions for tlieir culture.

A copy will be mailed to all applicants inclosing two three-

cent stamps.

Blisses Abridged Cntaloguc without Almanac
sent free. Adilress

B. K. BLISS &. SONS,
34 Barclay Street,

P, O. Box 571SJ. New York City.

1875. r^^ Always FreKh and Reliable. 1875.
The Amateur and Market Gardener supplied with

the bi-s[ ,|ii iiiiy of Veiretable nnd Flower Seeds, and
every ri-qiii^irr for (In.- Gai'rten ;uiii Greenhouse. Our
seeds are fully tested licforu smdiuir <"iui bj' an fxpericnccd
Market G irdener, to insure our custonieii^Ji^-'aiust loss.

DrecT*8 Gardeo Calendar for 1875 is now i-eadv,
nnd will he riinilp<l fn-e, contains iiis piiu''S of select lists of
8eeds and Plants* ;ind several new varieties of valuable
ve'.:i'tiii)les, iiii-ludiug Dreer's Improved Lima Rean, (see
AgricuUnrisii.. Nov., is74,> and Bastiau's Perfection Beets;
the best and most profitable varieties for the Market Gar-
dener. H!insr>n Lettuce, New Peas, Potatoes, &c.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

FRBl.^CBl -IfntSEUV STOCBC—
of all s<u-ift ninii-h'^d In laree tjuantities. Also ROSES.
Send for Priee-List. Order earlv.
E. T. I»ICK[NS0X, Chat.'iiay (par Antony) Seine, France.

Trees,

Vines,

Shrubs,

Plants,

Etc.

300,000 Apple, Pear, etc.
100,000 Peach Trees.
100,000 Grape Vines.
50,000 Currant Bustles.
500,000 Swcef Chestnut Trees.
lO.OOO Sp.inish " "
A CHESTNUT CIRCULAR FREE.

1,000.0011 Bvercreens, best In
m:ukL't.

'300.0(10 Deeifliious Trees ami
Shriilis.

50,000 nriienolia Aecumiiuiti,
one yeiir, line,

10,000 Tulip Tie.s, 6 to 12 feet.

3.000 Weeping Mountain Ash.
50.000 Rose n;:ishe«.
A new heseriptive Catalogue find

wholesale JJst free,
yist Year. 451 A ores, 11 (Ireenlionses
Address, STORllP flARlIISON & CO.,

Palnesvllle, Lake Co.. Ohio.

TKKF.S. <iillRIIR!ii, Vi:\KS, Sn.s.II
TruUs. Sneeiiil :i.)vanla-_re offered to those in want

of Peach Trees, Wilson Blackberry, Doolictle
Kaspberry, anil Wilson's Strawberry.NEW BRUNSWICK. NURSERIES, N. J.

OUR
Illustrated Catalogues

FOR 1875 OF

EVEEYTHING
FOR THE

GARDEN!
(

Seeds! Plants!
)

\lmplements, Fertilizers, etc./
Numbering 175 pages and containing five

bea/ififul colored jilatesi, mailed ou receipt

of 50 cents.

Catalogue, without plates, free to all.

35 Cortlandt St.,

NEW YORK.

l8on*8 Sfrawborrv.
ERlfiS
EDWIN ALLEN.

My A\NllAIi CA TAHXU s: of VKGETABLE
and FLOAVER. SEe-:i} for 1875, will lie sent free
to all who apply ; customers ol' last st-.-i^ion need not write
lor it. Oil my several seed farni.s I raise one hundred and
flity varieties, and also import from prowers in Europe
tlieir choicest kinds. In my Catalogue will be fmmd sever a!

valuable new varieties ot vegretables, I li;uin^' luadi- this
department, a speeinlty for many years, I wnuld |);u ticiil;ir-

ly invite the p:itroniiff*e of Market Gardeners, and all oiliers
who are especially desirous to have their seed pure and
fresh, and t>f the- very bent strain. All sei^ds sent out from
my estaiiii^htniL'Tit are covered by three warrants, as given
in my CutaloL'iie.

JAMES J. H. GnEGORT, Marbleliead, Mass.

For spring; of 187' will be roidy in February, witli a colored
platt! ; Free to all inv customer.s, toothers price ',;.^> cts. ; a
plain copy to all applicants tree. Washington City, D. C.

HAWLEY'S
New Seed Catalogue, 1875,
of Fresh and Geniunc Wethcrsfleld
Garden and As^ricultiiral Seeds,

will be published on or about .lanuaiy 1st. My specialty is
the furnisiiins of Fr- sh and Ueliable Vejjetable Seeds of the
most improved sorts, suitable fnr the use of Market Garden-
ers, as well as Fanners and others. Particularly

Fresh and Genuine Wethersfield Onion Seed
of all the different varieties. Also

EARLY AND LATE CABBAGE SEED,
carefully grown from improved selected stock.

ratalo'jne?, containing a complete List of Choice Vege-
table Se'-ds, also Garden and Farm Implements, Bent free
to all a[.i.lir:uitji.

AVholesaio anil Retail Agents for Conistoclc's Seed-Sower
andtniioii Weeder. Also Allen's Drills and Weeders. The
Best in use. Address

R. D. HAAVLiEY, Hartford, Conn.

OUR NEW CATALOGUE FOR 1875,
150 pnges, \«i«h Colored Plate,

containing the greatest variety of Garden and Flower Seeds.
Novelties, etc.. and the best Kfrnlnsof hrnne of'oirii seeds
for Market Gardeners, Familv Garderis, Aniateurs, and
Florists, will be ne.nt/ree to all who applv.

IIOA'EV it CO..
33 North Market St., Boston, Mass.

R. H. ALLEN & CO'S
SEED DEPARTMENT.

Our Seed Catalo'„'ue for 1875 will be puldishcd about
January 15th, and will be mailed to all onr old customers as
usual, and to others ttn receipt of Stamp lor posiage.

Address R. H. ALLEN A. CO.,
189 & 19! Water St., New York City-
Circulars, containing full descriptions of Corn-Shellers,

Fan-Mills, Fodder and Root-Cutters, Ice-Tools, and Agrl-

cultiii al Implements and Fertilizers, sent on application.

CROSMAN BROS
Catalogue and Guide

TO THE

FLOWER and VEGETABLE GARDEX

Elegantly Illustrated throughout, and containing- a

Magniiicent Colored Plate, now ready and sent

j>05(-;;aai to any address on receipt of Ten Cents, which Is

not one-half the actual cost. Address

CROSMAN BRO'S,
(Establlsf/ed \&i(i.) Rochester, N. Y-

;^MATEUR.

To tie Elower M KMen Garlea.
Enlarired, Improved, and Embellished by

A MAGNIFICENT COLORED PLATE,
and hundreds of Ensrravintrs, descriptive of
more than tbree thousand varieties of Choice
Floorer and Vegetable Seeds, Gladiolus, Lilies.
&.c,t &c., also full dii'ections for culture. Seut
free on receipt of t^vo three-cent stamps.
Address WASHBURN & CO., Boston, Mass.

Seeds for 1875.
J. M. THORBUEN & CO.,

15 John St., IVcw York,

"Will mail to applirants, frc ot cliarpe, their

Ne^T Cataloirncs of

vegetabTjE seeds,
field seeds,

tree seeds.
FliOWEB SEEDS,

SPRING BULBS,
itc, &c., &c.

FLOWER

SEEDS,

VEGETABLE

SEEDS.

Spooner's Prize Flower Seeds.

Spooner's Boston Market
Vegetable Seeds,

Descriptive Triced Catalocue. with
over 1.50 illustrations, mailed free to
applicant.

W. H. SPOONEE,
BOSTOIV, MASS.

CHOICE SEEDS.
Carcfuby crown from the finest stocks for critical bnyera.

Garden Manual, full of practical hints and worth ten times
iti eost. sent fnr two stamps. lieady Dec. l8t.

Special rntefi to earli/ but/er^.
J. B, ROUT, Seed Grower, Kockfnrd, lUe.

GioM-n e«peelally for tlic Tiade, vei-y fine,

Hi)d at low prices, CONIORD. HARTFORD
PROHPICaiid MARTHA, in lni£;e quantities.

A. HA\CE & SON Nurserymen «& Floi Ists,

Red Bank, IV. J.
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'be mail-

Free
> all appli-

nts. This
one of the

'largest and most
complete Catalo-

'gues published. It

s printed on beauti-

fully tinted paper, con-
'tains 216 pages, tWO elc-

rantcolored plates, over
^300 flue engravings, and

full descriptions, prices,

^and directions for planting about
1200 varieties of Vegetable

^and Flower Seeds, Bedding
Plants, Roses, &c.. and is invaluable

to Farmer, Gardener and Florist.

Jress, D. M. FERRY & CO.
Seedsmen and Florists, DETKOIT, Mich.

Test is Better than Talk.

CHOICE SEEDS for CRITICAL
MARKET GARDEN USE.

Of the aeerls nfl't'rcti. I )i:ivi' niysell tr'O^vn lu-aily 1!10 varie-
ties—ronsiitur.ini; itio-i_^ in |.ir;;esi d.-niiunl, aini tlinsi- most
difflciiU. to procure of IiiirM ex'-i-lk'iic<'— upi.ii lour sf'p;ir;U.''

tr;icrs. f,'i'.'in<» kiii'lri-d sorts siwh <list;iiM-i' Unit ;uliiiixl iire

was iinpossiblr. itiui tlii'otlKliont lln' SL-iison (icvoliiit: to tlicni

constiint cHri; and painstaking', that they miglit in every
respect be (fte 6es«. Nottiing will so fullv convince of tiirir

value as a critical trial of them I)v tlie side of anv, and such
a test I cordially invito. My I^'lower Seeds, 1 tliiiik, are
woi'tliy of equal cnmiiu'ml'itioii,

.Mv Garden M;niiial, l>e>;i'lp-* containing tlie most complete
treatise ever publislifd mi lior-lieds, is lull of practical hints
and labor-saviiif; methods U-arneil in many years' market
gardening. Sent for two stamps.

J. B. ROOT, Seed Grower. Rockford. ]\\.

DAlSUUiliVlCTORII.
"Wc nre iioiv prcpiircil to fiit-niftli plAiits of

tUi«i heaiilifiil flower in largr or small quan-
tities. Send for de.scrlptivc eiroiilar and price
list. A. HAIVCE & .SO\,

Nurserymen «fc Florists,
Red BanU, W. J.

ROSES
AND

BEDDING PLANTS BY MAIL.
A list of our popular $1 Collections of Flowering I'lants

for 18m is now ready for free fiistribution. Also our Ue-

Bcriptive Catalogue of Plants, Seeds and Fruits. We mail

plants at any time, cold or hot, with uniform success.

W. F. MASSEY Si. CO.,
(Laie Massey & Hudson),

CUcstertOAvn, ICent Co., Itld.

Roses for the Million!
%\ per dozen, l>y mail. Descriptive lists sent tree.

Address TVRA MONTGOMERY, Mattooii, 111.

POMO^fA NURSERY.—Treesand Plants
— 100 acres in Mnall ! iiiil - — " nlussal Aspariigus I'.ools

and Seed. For Illnstnufd ( ';it:il n^-^nr, 32 Pages, t-llins how
and what to Plant, with '''n \car>>' 'xpcrience. send 10 cents.
Frice-list Free. W.\l. PAUi:V, Cinnamlnson, N. J.

grptmes:
I.AIttiKST STOCK IN AMERK'A. ExlraQunmy
]:nln.f.| I'lirrs. T. S. HQBISAi;!). Frpdoiiia. N. T.

Self -Propel-
For Cripples
Can \v' easilt/

In or out doois,
lug (lie use of

State vour weielit
for illustrated
terent styles and

Please mention
this pap'-r.

\m Chairs

and Invalids
niopi.lU-d, eiihcr
by any one hav-
hands.

anfi scnrl stamp
catalogue of dif-

priccs.

S. A, SMITH,
No. 3-iPlnttSt.,

N. T. Cily.

=

Wruiiirht I run Fenciuir
or t/te ll€st T-:i,,ih.-h M,,l.e.
f'an be set ni* uilh i;im'— i«

an absdlnle I'n.trcr ;iu:iinsr
railN- — is ornaiiu'nt;d. and
praotic:illy indcsiri-m-tTl)ti'. Is
snprrtor to cvcrv other fonn

, of cnctnsnro. Send for illua-
< Ii iili'-l chcnlar

I Y.M:NALL & TTIIMIIIF.
V 147 S. Front St., Philadelphia.

THE! MITCHELI. ^WA^QrOJ^

,

Best Proportioned,

Best Ironed,
ANIi

Lightest Eunning

H'agon in the Markcti

Tlte ot'ifjinal, tcell known

EAOOTE WAGON.

In use autl for sale in

Dearly every

STATE & TERRITORY

m THE UNION.

All work fully warranted.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mitchell, Lewis
& Co.,

KACIIME, WIS.

BLARE'S PATENT STONE AND ORE BREAiiER.
New Patterns, witli Important Lnprovements and Abundaiit Strength,

For rt'diiciiiir to fi-afrmerts all kinds of liurd and brlttli^ substances, sncli as STONK
for niaNina: the most perfect McAD.\.\l UOADS, .and for making the he-t (.ONCKETE.
It breaks stone .at trifling cost for BALLASTINU RAILROADS. It is extensively in nso

in MINING operations, for crushing

IRON, COPPER, ZINC, SILVER, GOLD, and other (IRES.
Also for crnshing Q,uartz, Flint, Emery, Corundum, Feldspar, Coal,
Barytes, Manganese, PUospllate Rock, Plaster, Soapstone, e<c,

BLAKE CRUSHER. CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

GALE'S HAY, STRAWS STALK CUTTERS,
for liand or liorse-power—are mnch lower in price, cut
faster, easier, and are nioi-e durable tban anv other. Also
the best and cheapest Turnip and Carrot Cutter. Don't pav
till you have tried them on your farm and like them. Cir-
culai-alree. WARHEIV GALE,

Cliieopcc Falls, Mass.

(Garden Engine and Fire
ExTlNGiTisHER.—For Wasli-

-^ _i iuK' Windows. Carriages, etc.

«J Protects Buildings from Fire.
.md Trees. Vines, etc., from
Insects. Throws water 50 ft,

K;isily carried. NoDwelling.
C'Mintrv Home, or Factory
should he wlrhont the Fonri-
t;nn Pump. Send for large
WHITMAN, Sole Proprietor

R. I.

Illustrated Circiibar. .T. A.
and Manufacturer. Providence,

OVER .".000 IN IKE OF
INCERSOLL'S
ANI> IVOOl, PHESSES,

AND STRAW riJKKSRS,
ANII PAPER PPESSES.
AND HAIlt PIIKKSES.
HOKSE-POWER PRESSES,

for baling all kinds of material, on hand and made to oi'der.
For pricedist and full information, call on or address the
manufacturers, INUERSOI.L & BALSTON,

Greenpoint, (Brooklyn). N. Y.

COTTON
INOERSOLI/S
INUERSOLL'S
INGERSOIJ/S
BOTH HANI)

IIAY
I!AG
HIDE
AND

Allen's Planet Jr. Drill and Hoe.;^.
^ew, sows ''like a charm," auA hoes, plows, aubsoils / /^^ -
opens aad covers, better, easier, and six Ay A^ T
timea faster than the hand hoe. Manfd. hi- jifTCT^ yv^ ^V-^ i
S. L. AI-LKN k C(>.,lI'JS.4thRt.,Phil.i Et^n:^^^r^'^< I
Pa. Throe oiht-rstvlpg. Circular.^ Frkk' fe-'iKLTJitSML--^*J^=
A LIVE AGENT WAKTED In e^trj Town

IMPROVED FOOT LATHES.
Pni.ill EiiL'inf Latlics. Smnll Gear Cut-

lerw, IhuiN riuiu'is for MetJil. B;ill Turn-
iiii; MacliiiifP. Sliilf liests, Font Scroll
S;t\v8 lor lifi^lit and lieavy work. Small
Tower Scroll Saws, Foot Circular Saw
Machiiies. Tlie vei-y best. Many readers
"I* til s paper have one of them.
Catalogues Iree,

_^^_ N. H. IJALDWIN,Laconia,N. H.
ariiclcs lor ArtNansor Amateurs.

MIX'S IMPROVED GRASS SEED ,S OWFR

Circular.s free. IV. P. 31IX, Avenue, O.

GAS LIGHT FOR ALL.
Every Houii hold can he supplitd with a henutiriil illuini-

natin;: tias by

THE KEYSTONE SAFETY GAS MACHINE.
It Is Bimple in construction, safe In operation, and certain

In tpsuUb. For Villages. Churches. Unral Homes, Iiistiiu-

tions, etc.. the Keystone apparatus affords the most perfect

means of illumination yet diseovered.

Piimphlrts nnM Tnll infVirn rttioii oii ap|ilieatinn.

Tbe KeyNtone Safety Gas machine Co.,

J. II. WILSON. PrcM. C. H. BAKEK, Sec.

717 Sansoni St., Philadelphia,

no Liberty St., New Torlc.

AnvniTTSRIIS should spud to Gro. T. RowHM. ft Co..
II Park Row, N. Y.. for their Eifjhtti-poqf I'ttmfiblPt.

eontainlnp lists of sfloo newspapers and estiiuares. slmwing
the cost of advertising. Mailed free to all applicants.

MARTIN'S IMPROVED

is conceded to be the most simple in
its mechanism, and the best con-
structed of any in use, and can be run
by cheaper help. It grinds and tem-
pers its own clay, does its own mold-
ing, and delivers the bricks with good
square corners and well defined edges.
It gives the brick manufacturer con-
trol of his yard. It is being generally
adopted and used by the leading brick
manufacturers. Made and Bold by the

AHIi;S MAXTFAl'.Tl'RIKG CO.,

CHICOPEE, MASS.

AUTOMATIC

W'ater driven to nny hrif^ht
and distance by cfniiprfif'Sfi<l air.
Country houses siip|.hifi elir;i]il\

and certainly for liaili-ioonis.

wiitcr elnsets, hot aud cold water
faneets, eie.

I'leiiiy ot fre?;h water lor stock
on farn'is. Address

Hartford Pump Co.,
Ilariford, Conn.

Mason C. \\ eld,
180 & 101 Water St., New York.
American Machtnk Co.,

4o0 Wahuu St., Pliila.

A full description of the pump may be found in the Oc-
tolier numner, 1874, of the American Agr icultunst.

ilalladay*8 Improved

"W^iiacl-JVlill.
PERFECTLY Self-Regulating. The

Best, Cheapest, most Durable and
Popular Mill made. Manufactured
under the inimediaie supervision of
Inventor IS years. Two million dol-

lars' wnrth now In use. Send for Cata-
ogue.

IT, S. WIND ENGHNE & PtJMP CO.,
Batatia, III.

latthcws'iiarden Seed Drill
[las proved itself superior to any other ever produced^

Before buying any send lor circular.

J. B. SIVIALL,
'

BOSTON, JIASS.
(Successor to F.F. Iloibrook & Co.)

IHAYIVARD'S BREEfH-LOADIlVG

Coinbiuiitioii Rifles« and

CENTRAL FIRE
ni>loiidiiiir!ippi''l r'nrtilfii.'Ps. Send for
Price-list wlih Target Ithftrdtionn.

Mass, Arms Co., Chicopee Falls.
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OMPANION
A WEEKLY PAPER rOR V,

YOUNG PfiaPLE;

FA IVI I LY;

THB COMPANION aims tobe afixvoHte In everyfamily—
looked for eu;^eiiy by tiie young puoplc.aiul rc:id with

interest by the oMer. Its purpose is to interest while it

amuses: to he jtulicions, practicable, sensible, and to have
really perm:inent worth, while it .itlracts for the hour.

It is liandsomcly illustrated, and bus for contributors

some of the most attractive writers in the country. Among
these are :

a. T. Trowbridge, Dr. I. 1. Hayes,
Ed-^vard Kgglcston, Rev. IV. M. Bnker,
Louisa M. Alcott, liOnlsc C. itjoulton,

Rebecea H. Davis, C. A. Stepbens,
Riilb Chcsferfteld, Goo. M. Towle.

Its reatllng is adapted to the old and young, is very com-
prehensive in its character. It gives

Stories of Advt-iitiir^ Stories of Homo and
liettcrs of Travel, Scbool Life,

Eiditorials upon Cnr- Tales, Poetry,
rent Topics, Selections for Dccln-

Hlstnrical Articles, ntations,

Biogriapb^cal SKetcb- Anecdotes, Puzzles,

es. l^^acts and Incidents.

Religious Articles.

Subscription Price, SI. 75. This includes the pay-

ment of Postase by the publishers.

Send for specimen copies, which will be sent free. Please

mention what paper yon saw this in,

PERRY, MASON & CO.,

41 Temple Place, Boston, Nlass.

ARTHU
ILLIISTRITEU IIONlii MiyZlil.
Bright, Cheerful,

Prosrressive, always

up to the advancin;c

thoughtof the tiiiii's,

thi- HOME MAGA-
ZIN'K takes rank
Willi the leading and
most Influential pe-

riodicals of tlic day.

It is on the side of
Ttnnperance and
true Christjjin mo-
rality. Whatever ia

liurtfnl to Society it

condemns without
fear or favor, and
makes itsi-ll felt in
the Homes of the
People as a power
lor good.

THE GEEAT HOUSEHOLD ^,',S
Ami-ric I, is ninrt- ihorouebly identified with the Pconlc in
theii- Iloini; and Soci;d Life than any other periodical in the
counlrv,

"DEBORAH NORMAN: ™",r?^.
WARD." A new serial Story By T. S. Atithur will be cum*
nienc'd iu Januarv.

"FIFTY YEARS AGO; "JAll'i^ii-^f-
By i;<>ssHi-L\ liioK. These papers will be Iresh and new,
arm of unusual lnteri";t.

"THE STORY TELLER." ™^^^;ii
will lie utiusualiy rich. Resides an atinndance ol' Sliort
St'irie-i. two or tliVpc sn'rhflR will be civen durin tin- vear.
Tf>TTmmT7iT>Tr*VC NKWEsr I'ATTI NSforla-
J3U 1 i. J!4 n^XVli. O di.-s';ind childrens rtn s arc
pjvfn bv -^ivcial :ir'r:inL'emei»t ere?-// month,

"THE LION IN LOVE," ^,^]^\
]'.F.\])K\i:' lw.> lacir- and ppb'udid nrondnm engravlniis.
(inr- o' rii'-sc is sent free to evi-rv snb^rriber
d^Q t\f\ a v'-ir i-* the price of -'AnTHun's tt.i-urtratkd
0«v.%#</ noMK M\OAZ!NK.'* fit cl itbn ; 'i conirs for P'<

;

1) and o'l'- extra to L'-ctter up of rlnb $!». 10 and one evira
$'KI. 1W 15 cenls must lie added to ea. h pubseription for

frepayunMit of po^taue for the year. Specimen numbers
') cent*, in currt^nri/ or postnge strimps.

T. S. AETHUE, & SON, Philadelphia, Pa.

$100 A MONTH. AGENTS WANTED.
T\« TWfl'OfTT i'litliorof NioiTT SrKNKS. Ofh
JJXl JWAA».t»iV»XJ.« F*THFR's House. &<-. — over
'iOO rton rnpifssnia— iinvv'nir.Ts to Asents ihc latest and

HOME LIFE
Larije fii\les for thk nor.inws. Send lor rlrnUav.
P. VV. ZIEGLiSK & CO.,PliUadeIphia, Pa,

FOR 1S7S.

IT WILL AIM:
TO help oil the K''e:it work ot orBanizing the farmers, by
means of the I'atrons of Husbandry nnd Farmers's Clubs.

TO lead the van in the contest of the people with railroad
and other monopolies.

TO treat of the most approved practices in affricultural
and horticultural pursuits.

TO ^et forth the merits of the best breeds of domestic ani-
mals, and to elucidate the principles of coircet breeding.

TO furnish the latest and most important industrial news,
at home and abroad.

TO discuss the events and questions of the day, without
fear or favor.

TO further the work of asricuUural and horticultural
societies.

TO advocate industrial education. In the correct sense of
the t(;rm.

TO provide information upon the public domain, "Western
soils, climate, etc.

TO answer inquiries on all manner of Bubjecta which come
within its spherL'.

TO pive. each week, full and reliable market, crop and
weather reports.

TO present,the family with choice and interesting litera-

ture.

TO amuse and instruct the young folks.

TO be. in a wort], .in indispensable and unexceptionable
farm and lircside companion, iu every respect.

Tcrms.—Siiiglc Copy, $:3.00 per annum iu
advaitcc.

In every insta.nco 15 eeiils per copy isia^t lie

ii;lde;I, to prepay postage—as required lyy
t3ie new law.
Tlirec luontU^ on trial for oO cents.

Sample number/;tfe.

i,^^ £ji1>eral Cu^tih Coitnini&»»ious to

^^^" (uirestt lBB<liacenii»Bits to Fa.B*m-

Full In(ormation and Complete Canvassing Outfit furnish-
ed yV'fe, on ajiplication lo

THE IPRAIRSE FAIfiMER COMIPANY,
Cliicago, Illiuois.

|OOSt AGEXTS WAJVFED
to sell the

NEWbOOKi
By Mrs. Stenhouse of Salt Lake City, for Z'^ years

the wife of a Moimnti ni;,'h Priest. Introduction by
I
MiM. Stowc. This story of a wnman's experience

I hiya bare the "hu/i/rn ///r," mysteries, secret doing*;,
I etc. of the Morninns ns a " u-ii/i^ mrakr. ivomnn sers

I thrill." Ibiiilit. Pure and C.ood, it is tlie Ifnt new hook
uiit. aetiiiiljy ovfrflowin-/ v/'ah good thin],'s ftir all. It

IB popular cvirywlicrc, with cveiybody, and oiilsolKs all other
books three to one. Ministers B:iy " t^oi! n/'caf it." Eminent
women endorse it. Everybody wants it ; and agents are selling
from 10 to '-Ci) a day! i.'.f*th t/iov.itm'l now in jircs.^.' We wnnt
6.0(10 more trusty agents NOW— men or women — and we will
mail <>ii:Ot I'^rec to those who will canvass. Large pamphlets
with fidl pnrticidars, extra terms, etc. .vn( free to anyone.
Address A. U. WonTUlNOTON Si Co., llartlord, Conn.

GENTS WAJn j£D for our popular new book,g|aE]

AWH And Others in Neither^
^P^H By OLI V E THORN E. The finest boot on Naturnl HiBtory

£g H^ever gott«a u^* Aml'rivo end |\HTitULTivB. ETerybody

pruDOUuCCaitchuiuinET. Beuiil ruH^IlU

iLittleFolks
In Feathers and Fur,

iBtr;a«t. Jiiwtthe thing for

the HOLIDAYS. AEeDtSBJvyitiH the. brst aellmg book th^yevcrcan

Toesed for. Donotfa'l tos^ndforcirculHrB and iIIub rn'«d Bjifcimen

theetB.FREETO AIX. N^wis thetime fnrnieDnnJ wnmpn tomake
money. A.ldr-r-a DUSTIV. GlI-MAN" & CO . Kiictfcrd. Conii,

RP A nV THE rilAMPION BOOK Off TO K SK\SON-.

r^AwI "THE ORE\T SOUTH."
t OK Sen specimen paL'CB in SCRIBNEU'S MAGA-

Ar^CHTTTC! ZIVK. I'-r Xoveinbcr.
AuCjIiIS soO Pasres and tidO IHu^trationa.
The most matrnillcciit. work cvt-r puhlislit-d in tliisconntiy.

Afrents wlio can sell a uood booli. can obtain tcniiory on
most liberal terms. Also ready: Joaqui.v Millkk's ^reat
work. IINWUITTKIM HISTORI . For agency address
AsiEUiCAN PrBLisiiiNO Co.. Hartford, Ci., and CUicago, III.

A plMit-bi'ii.io of fun and profit for Iba
Bnri;d Ciiili- is finmd ill ihefie filty new
ganies nf AMERICAN HiSTOiiY, <<r fixty
ciiids, iti H PhIhiiI \^^.x. Price, 15 cents.
*' T/icse adiiiirahlij deviKeii gamrs are ingen-
ious, aiiiusinii, out/ itinlruflive."— b' . Saun-
ders. l,ibr,.nHii III A-.t«.r l.ilmiry N. Y.

,
TAey stand Kil/i'.ul a rival in tAe home

rtrcie,"— Piiu.ip I'millips, Sine*'''- Al*ii

k rhnrnnnt- Iti'I- Inft.TV ji.istih.e ; The
TEN IM.AGUE8 nf (-Vvin ; ivpiral .it

Ithe H.'Ur.-w U.n.dngt:. Ity ni> eixnreiil cler-

gyman. Four games on Jii illiiRtnttvd cards,
5(1 centfl ; or bi.th mailed for *1.

E. B. TEEAT, Pub., 805 B'way, K 7.

2,000,000 Flower Pots
'J*

And a large a.iaortment 01 Fancyware. Send for IHUBtnilf il

rataloKiif now ready. A. H. HEWS & Co., ^orth
^uiubrlUsc, Mass.

Warranted SEEDS for 1875,

GIVEN AWAY!
On receipt of only $1.00 (being the regular eub-

Bcription price, with postage added), we will send

the YOUNG FOLKS' MONTHLY
for one year, which is the Largest, the Cheapest

and Best Magazine for Young People published at

the price, and, in addilion, the beautiful ISi-

I.,U!«i'rJE.4XEI> SEED A:<.^IIAI> for

1875, of D. M. Ferry & Co., the great seed growers

of Detroit, Mich., and an Order on them for

iW I'lVELVE of then- SO.oetit I»jicli«-t«

of either FIo-ivci- or Vegetable Seeds !

[When .von receive the Annual and Seed Order, make up
the list of Seeds wanlcil ifi'om the Catalopue iu Annual)
a.d loru-ard tlie siune with the order to D. M. Ferry & Co.,
who will send you the Seeds, posl-paid.]

•." :VOAV IS THE TJME to secure the Best Mag.
azine for Vouns FolliS, and get your Seeds lor 1875 for
KOTHIi<G !

ii

iW° SEE HERE!
Sbakespeare," or *' Robinson Crusoe."
For only S i.lO, wc will si'iid tin- Yoing F()Lks' Month-

ly one yeiir post-jjaid, and a copyol'ilie t^omidctt' W orka
ol Sliakespeart', bt-'autifullybuund in lull piltaiui illustrated,
or i( preierred, '' llobiiison Crupoe," in eimilar ptjle, post-
p:iid. For !9;a,iiO, tlie Monthly, one I'.ook, ilie Annual,
and Seed Order, loill till be sent J Lists ol tweaty or more
books sent on request,

PREI>ntTI\rS FOR CUTBS.-To tho8.- making up
clubs of Four and ni<ward for the above Monthly iilone, or
in conibinaiion with tlie Seed or Book Oilers, we give hand-
some itreniiunis. rremiuui list sent on reqiiesi

.

*»' A sample magazine will be sent post-paid on receiptor
the price, l.i ct'iits.

Cl^~ Address all letters to

H. N. F. liKW'IS, PnblisUcr, Chicaso, 111.

tir^^^CUBSCRlBE for the AVc^tovn Riirnl. the
UcSf O !:i'--:it ])opnlar Farm and Family Wc-kly of tiio

West, the iliust, Ijiru'L-lv cireulaicd ot ita class in America,
Ma^'iililr.cnt gifts lo siibseribers. S'-i'^s<» P^'^ year—tour
copies, S i.OO. Sample copy with particulars sent Iree, or
three inonLhs on trial for only 50 cents.

Address H. N. F. LEWIS, Publisher, Chicago.

BYMMITE, or &IANT POUEIi.
This is tlie STRONGEST and SAFEST EX-

PLiOSlVE known. Manufactured and Sold under Let-

ters Patent by

THE ATL,j\JVTIC GIAIVT POWBER CO.,

VARNEY &. DOE, Cen'l Agents,
61 Park Place, New York.

'ITpeople's force pumps.
S. BLUNT, 77 Beekman St., N. Y.

Awardfd medal of American In-

stitute orer all competitors for 1873

and ISIL For House and Outdoors.

J

For Wells from 6 to 10(1 feet deep.

Powerful Fire-Pumps.
The Public are cautioned to look

fur the luime. "Peon|(.''s Pump,
I'atented Aug.31, 18(;9,*'east on the
lid, to insure obtaininc tlie trenulne
article, and to avoid litigation.
Send lor Circulars.

Okneral Agencies:
Conroy O'Connor & Co., San FraD-

Cisco. Cal.
Mat;;ens & Co., Louisville, Ky.
J. (i. Slurdock & Co.. Cincinnati. O,
K. H. Leibev. Cbevcnne, Wyomine.
T. .1. Kilev. Houston, Trxas.
Frotliinghiim & Workman, Rlon-

ti-eai, C. E.

An elegant, comprehensive treatise on *;?

( Jpt-n Air, Window and ConservatoryMl
i'lniiculiure. 200 cliflTcrcnt Seed-*

f

'^ruwn. Bui bous and other plants. includ-3
^iiig Koses, are treated on,also Propaga-

,.
'tion, Amateur's Conservatories. \\'ork for

EachWeek of the Vear, etc. 330 practical articles; 60 in-

structive engravings. The matter is original, fresh and vigor-
ous,suited to all seasons. Authors, Editors and Florists of high
standing commend it. Paper 30 Cts., rinth 60cts.. post paid

Address. LONG DROS,, BUFFALO, N.Y.

PPPP ^^ Illustrated Catalogue of Floricultur.-il stock, for

r Alilj 1S75. to Postal C.Trd or other applicants. T?WH
also extended da ri^jj^nofHome Florut. Oijil U
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A H K U I C A X A G HU C U L T U R I S T.

Obangk Judij Compant, Putjlisliers, 245 liroartway, N Y.

ANNUAL Subscription Terms (always in adviincc):

81.50 each for less tlian four copies: Four to nine copies, $1.25

each: Ten to nineteen copies. $L'JO eacli: Twenty copies

and npwaid, $1 eacli. 10 cents extra must be forwarded

with each snbscriptlon.Xor prepayment of postage for 1875.

Tapers are addressed to eacli name.

^^ Either Enslish or German Edition, at these prices.

"Do Goods Make Money"

JANUARY.
READ OUR

Premium List.

New TMi.g«,

Good Tilings,

UseM Tilings,

: ; That ran le dhtained 'wtfllOUt i :

:
I
money and^ with a little effort hy \ :

ANYBODY.
The Publishers of the American Agri-

culturist present their friends and read-

ers with their Premium List for 1875,

full of good things. The experience

of many years has taught them that

such oiiers as are here made, of very
large returns for a Tery
little labor, never fail to be high-

ly appreciated.

Now, reader, here is something for

You. Look over the attractive List of

Premiums, which you will find in third

column of this page. There are many

things among these that you would like to

possess without having to pay the money

for them. Here are Pocket Micro-

scopes, Gold Pens, Revolving Pencils,

Silver-Plated Ware, Knives and ForJcs,

Pocket Knives, Beautiful Toys for the

Children, Melodeons, Pianos, Sewing

Machines, Knitting Machines, Books,

etc., etc., etc. You have only to make

your choice, and tlien take hold of this

pleasant work of getting a club of sub-

scribers sufficient to obtain it. More

than Firteeu Thonsand Men,

Women, and Children, in almost all sta-

tions and jiursuits, have successfully

done this, and at least fifteen thousand

may do it now. You may as well be

oiie of the fortunate ones, as anybody

else. It only needs a little enterprise

and the will—with the will there will be

a way. And there can be no better

time than now. There is room in

every neighborhood for several premium

clubs. Everybody ought to have the

paper ; its plain, practical infoi-mation

will put money in most peoi^le's pockets,

and save multitudes from swindlers, and

from unprofitable investments of funds

and time. So while you are aiding to

push the paper into the people's hands,

you are engaged in "doing Good as tvell

as in Making Money."

The American Agriculturist is one of

the best papers to canvass for in the

world. Its many beautiful illustrations,

its interesting and instructive reading

matter, its Household and Boys and Girls'

Departments, its intrinsic value in every

way, secure hosts of friends wherever it

is seen and known. Eead five extracts

as specimens from many hundreds of

persons who have received our Premiums.

"Jifne 1,1874.

"I am very much pleased with the premiums,
[Dictionary and Gun], and could sell them now at

a fair price, but can't think of parting with either,

although I am not much of a hunter. My watch
that I received over two years ago, is an excellent

time-keeper. I feel encouraged to do more thau
ever for the Yl7nV?/?fwm^, if T should live next year."

" Jims 26, 1874.

" Premium [Pocket Rifle] received. Thanks. It

is beautiful."

"June'SA, 1874.

"Please accept thanks for Carver and Fork,

which you sent me as Premium for getting a club

to Ani^rkan Ar/rieitUjirist. I find them as repre-

sented—genuine articles."

"October 27, 1874.

" I received the Premium [Bracket Saw] on the

24th. I am very much pleased with it, and will

send names for the Premium No. 25."

" October 31, 1874.

" I desire to acknowledge the receipt by to-day's

express of your magnificent Premiums, Nos. 2 and
6—a spleudid Ice-Pitcher and one dozen Teaspoons

—and which I have every reason to believe are

fully equal to your representtition (the best triple-

plate). With thanks for your promptness, I re-

main yours truly."

Now, what has been done by thou-

sands to their great profit and delight,

You too may do. TRY IT.

ExpBanatory IVote;^.

Ma ISa
Read and carefully IVolc tlie

folloiving Items: (a) All Rihsonhois sent Ijy

one person coiuit, though from sevoral diflferent Post-

offices. But.... (6) Tell us witli each name or list of

names sent, that it is for a premium {<;) Send tlw

nanvs m fast as ob/atned, that the snliscribers may begin

to receive the paper at once. Yon can lijwe any time you

wish up to next Jul.v, to complete your list (d) Send

tile exact money \vith cacli liyt of names, so that there

may he no confusion of money accounts (e) Old and

new subscribers all count in premium clubs, but a por-

tion, at least, should be new names; it is partly to got

these that wc offer premiums to canvassers (/) Spe-

cimen Numbers, etc., will be supplied free, as needed by
canvassers, but they should be used carefully and eco-
nomically, and where they win tell (!7) Remit money
in Checks on New York Banks or Bankers, p.ayable to

order of Orange Judd Company, or send Post-offlce Money
Orders. If neither of these is oljtainable, Register Money
Letters, affixing stamps both for (he postage and registry

;

put in the money and seal the letter in tlie presence of
the Post-master, and take bis receipt for it. Money sent

in any of the above ways is at our risk ; otherwise it is not.

Table of Premiuuis.
[In the following: table is given the price of each article,

and tlie number of subscribers required to get it free, at tbe
regular rates of $1.50 a ycai-, and .also at the cUib rates of $la
year.] Descvipiivc Ijist scut Free to applicants.

TAEIiE of PreiniuiiisaiidXernis
For Volume 34—(1875). 'sl

BBGINiMiVG NOW. ||
Open to all—No Coinpctilion. fiiii

No. Names or Premium Articles. )

1—Tea Set (Lucius Bart Jfan'fact'g Co.).S50 00
^—Ice Pitcher (rfo. do. do.) ..,.$16 00
S— Casters. (do. do. do.) ....8 9 00
4.— Cake Basket (do. do. do.) ...$12 00
5— Revolving Butter Cooler(do. do.) $ 8 OO!
G—One Dozen Teaspoons (do. do.) ....$6 00
Tf^One Dozen Tablespoonsido. do.) $12 00
S—One Dozen Table J^rks(do. do.) ...$12 00
9— Child's (yiip _ (do. do.) ....$2 75

..$ 5 OOl

I Number
<\ of Sub-
scribera

Xeituired
.at

\ or
at
$1.

\0— Child's Knife, Fork & Spoon (do.) _ ..„,W— Moore's Floral Set (Moore 3Ian'f'gCo)i 1 00
i-i—Oold Pen, Sil. Case (Oeo. F. Haiikes.)

. $ 3 25
13— ffoM Pen and Silver Case (do. do.).. $ 5 OO
1 A— Cold Pen, Handle gold-tipped(do. rfo.).$ fi 00
\^—Ladies' Oold Pen dc Pubber Case (do.)..% 6 00!

X^—Paranoii Pal. Pevolrintj Pencil (do.). $ 1 50
Xi—Paragon Pat. Revolving Pencil (do.). $ 3 00'

IS—Payson's Indelible Ink—Pen, etc 75|
19— Child's Carriage (C.W.F. Dare).KO 00
•iO—Cliild's Seir-operating Swing (do. do.).i i Ofli

<i\—I>nirs Cnltarje Chambet'Set (do. do.).!!. 5 00
^i'i e-randairs Iluilding Blocks $ 2 OOl
'2^—Crandall's Masquerade Blocks S 1 00
24— Cra)!rf«!rs Arroliats $100
^5—Pocket Tool Holder (Miller's Falls Co. <$ 1 00
•2ti-Bracket Saw (do. do.) ..$1-25
•i7-" Peoples' Pump " (W. S. Blunt) $12 001
'i.S—Nonfreezina Out-door Pump uln. f/o.)$21 00
^9—E.vcel8ior Pocket Microscope ( Vulcan- i

He Optical Instrument Co.) $2 T5|

30— Tiro. "Pocket Soap- Bubble Ton" (Bliss)$ 1 00
3t— Turn-table Apple Parer (D.H.Goodell)% 1 00
3^-Climax Apple Corer a Slicer (do.) $ 1 OOl

33—Famili/ Cherrij Stoner (do.) t 1 00

3 i—Knife's and Forks (Patterson Bros.) ..$15 25,

S^i-Iinires and Forks (do. do.) ...$19 00
^a— Carver and Fork (do. do.) ...$400
it—French Cook's Knife, Fork, and Steel $ 4 00'

^S-P'u-ket Knife (Meriden Cutlertj Co.)..% i 501

39—Pocket Knife (do. rfo.)..$2 00
M-Pocket Knl,fe (do. rfo.)..$2 75
4\—Ladies' Pocket Knife (do. do.) ..$2 00!

4^'i—Mnltnm in Parro Knife (do. do.) ..$ 3 50

i3—Oarden Seedsib Flotcer Bulbs(select'n) $ 2 OOi

i^l-Aittomatic Faniilu Knitting Machine
(N. Y. Knitting Machine Co.) $35 OOl

4,^—Sewing Machine (.Secor) $62 00'

Hi—Berkwith Portable Family Sew'g MachtX 00
47— Washing Machine (Doti/'.i) $14 OOi

4S— Clothes Wrinaer (.Dest—DniversaT) ..,.$ 1 00'

49—Melodeon,i-oct'e (G.yl. A-tocf & Co.'s).$90 00

no—Piano,Splendid ':-oct.(Steintra!/(tSo's)tesO OO

5t—Silver Watch (American Watch. Co.)..WO 00,

5'i—Breech-loadinci Pocket Kifle $16 00
!i3—Double-bhl. Gun (Ed-win S. Harris)... $30 OOl

n4—Charles Pratt's Astral Oil (lean, 5gal.)$ 2 85
,5,'>— Cahoon's Broadcast Seed-sower $10 00
na-Hand Cultivator <t- Weeder(Comslock)$. 9 25

$1.50

66
24
n
19
16
15
19

19
7
12
8

at—Family Scales (Fairbanks <t Co.) $14 OOi i 21
aH—Worceste7''s Great Illust'ed Dicti07iary^lO 00

\ 18
n9—-iny back Volume Agriculturist
iiO—Any Two Back Volmnes do.
Gl—.4ny Three do. do.
fi'i—Ant/ Four do. do.
H3—.ln!/ Five do. do.
G4—Any ,^ix do. do.
65— .4)/)/ ."-'even do. do.
66—.Inv Eight do. do.

—(Earh add'l Vol. at same rate.)
et-Eighteen Vols. XVI to XXXIII.
6S-.1H'/ Back Vol. Agrtrnlturist
fi9—Any Two Back Volumes do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

$ 1 75
E $ 3 50
''^ $ 5 2,5|

'70—Anu Three do. do. do.
7i—Any Four do. do. do.
7'2

—

A71V Five do. do. do.
73—Ann Si.Ts do. do. do.
74—Anu ,'^even do. do. do.
75— -in'/ Eight do. do. do.
7G—A7tt/ Nine do. do. do.

—(Each ad'l volume at same rate)
77—Eighteen Vols. XVI to XXXIII.
7S—A ISIO Library (Tour Choice.)

70—A S13 Lih>-ary

SO—-1 S-JO Library
81— .1 S~-» Lihraru
S-i-A S30' Llhrarv
S3-A «35 Librari/
S4-JS40 Librarv
S.5-.4 »4.^ Libi-aru
fi(t-A «.50 Library
S7-A 860 Lihraru
SS-.1 1^75 Ltbraru
S9-.4 $100 Library

do.
do.

do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

do.

do.
do.

90—.il Choice of Good Books.

K a.$10 50,

.§ $12 25,

1

^ $14 00
B

$31 60'

.,; S 2 50il

| $ 5 oo;
I

g. $ 7 50!

& $10 00,

S $12 50
S, $15 00
_ $17 50

5 $20 00;
X $22 60!

^$45' 66;
,- $10 00

1

=.t;$15 00
~?$20 00,

l![S$30 00

«7$S5 OOl

?c$40 00]

5~IM5 OO

5^$50 OO
" ;$60 00

1

~S$75 00:

J ^ 100 OOl

(See Description.)

I.

65
110

75
97
34
34

"22
27
22
SO
22

162
270
too
70
47

320
1630
165
80
150
27
58
54
TO
53
20
29
37
47
54
61
68
74

'145

24
36
48
60
71
82
92
102
110

192

58
85
106

125
144
leem
192
207
237

282

t^" Every Premium article is new and of the very

best manufacture. !To charge is made for pacUng or

boQ-ing any art/ck in. onr Premium List. Tlie Preminms,

Nos. 1 2 to 1 8. 22 to 26, 2» end 30, 38 to 43,

and 59 to 90, incln.<iee. irilteach be delirered FREE of

all charge.^, by mail or c.vpress (at the Post-office or erirress

office nearest the recipient) to any place in the Viiiled States

or Territories.— The other articles cost the recipient only the

freight after leaving tlie mnnufadm-y of each, by any con-

veyance desired. lUiistraled List sent Free to applicants.
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20 FINE VERBENAS FOR $1.
Any of ttiofnllowins named plants sent by mail,

Ipostape paid at 10 cents each. Any three stirts lor
l25 cents, or fifteen for $1. Noorder receivedforl
liessthan 25 cents. Fuchsias, Geranimiis (Double
IZonale, Scented and Uy). Begonias, Carnations,
I Pinks, Calceolareas, Basket Plants, Apcratums.
lAbutllon, Achyranthns, Coleus, Cunnas. Chrvsan-
Ithemums, Hardy Phlox. Cnphca, Kupatoreums,
SSlevlas, Feverfew, Heliotropes, Ueterocentrum,
I Libonla, Mahernla, Pilca, Smilax, Double Petunias,
ISolanum Capsicasirum, Veronicas. One packet As-
Jler, Balsam. Petunia. Phlox and Verbena for 2.5

cents. My Illustrated Catalo-ue of Wew Plants

I
Seeds for 1S75, a:id any luo pactcts of the above

I Seeds sent on rc'. ipL of lOcents. Address t

O A HEESER k CO., Erie Pa'

,PI»I.E ROO'V ORAFTS made to
. order; flist-clasa In every respect; $5 per tlionsand.

ROBT. T. HA.RRIS,
Richmond Ind.

Address

FREE Onr CATALOGUE
For 1873 of

FRESH S E E W S PUKE

"WESTERN GROWN".
Send your name to the lari^est

IN THE WEJ^T. GE:0. S. HASIvELL & CO.,
KocKFORD, Illinois.

Thomas T. Tasker, Jr.. Stephen P. M. Tasker.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.
PASCAL IRON WORKS, Philnilclphia.

TASKER IRON WORKS, New Castle, Dehxw.ire.

Offices & Warehouses, Philadelphia, New TorK, antl Boston.
Manufacturers of Wrousht Iron Tubef?, plain, j,'alvanized
and rubber coated. Boiler Tubes. Oil Well Tubing and
Casins. Gas and Steam Fittings. Valves and Cocks. Gas
and Steam Fitters' Tools. Cast Iron Pipe. Lamp Posts
and Lanterns. Improved Coal Gas Apparatus, Improved

Sugar Machinery, *S:c.

We iToiild call special attention to onr Patent
Vulcanized Rubber-coated Tube*

Nonpareil Fann, Feed, Bone,
Drug, and Hand - grinding
MILLS, Ten sizes. Also the

French Cone Burr Mills. Cot-
tou-Sced Hullcrs. Illustrated

pamphlet free. Address

ARD & MILLER,
181 East Front St.,

Cincinnati, O.

LOVEJOY'S METALLIC

WKAXHER HOUSED
Indicate the changes in the weather, and
are pretty mantel ornaments. The little

lady appears In lair and tlie man in
stormy weather, and they never make
mistakes. Sent prepaid to any address,
safely packed, upon receipt of *"3 (Two),
by ALVAN L. LOVKJOY,

Proprietor and Manufacturer,
S!39 'WasUingtou St. Boston.

Special price to dealers*

BUILDING FELT.
This water-proof material, resem-

bling fine leather, is for outside

work (no tar subsla7ice8 used) and
Inside, instead of plaster. Felt

carpetings, etc. Send for circular

and samples.

C. J. FAY, Camden, N. J.'

HOME
SEWING MACHINE.

WE are re-organlzm^ our Agencies in various parts of
the United States, and are prepared to furnish First

Class Machines to Agents, in all sections where we are not
represented, on very farorablc terms.
We invite correspondence from experienced Agents ; also

from inexperienced parties wichlnir to engage in a safe and
Piofltahle business. Tlie well-known reputation and excel-
lence of the " Home " is a sufficient guarantee of succesplnl
competition witli other machines. Adderss JOHNSON,
CLAIUC & CO., at eitlier of tlie following offices.

334 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
765 Broadway, New York.
203 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.
141 State St., Chicago, III.

21 South Fifth St., St. Louis, Mo.

fXceSsfoj*!^^ Your Own Printing
Pnvfoiiln <2;0 Press for cards, labels, envelopea^roridwie jj)^ etc. Larger sizes for larj^e work.

^BusinessMen do their printing and
advertising, save money and increase
trade. Amateur Printing, delight
ful pastime for spare hours. BOYS
have great fun and make money fast

Prinlintf at printing. Send two stamps for full

P ^< catalogue presses type etc, to the JIfra
' TeSSC^ KELSE

Y

& CO. Meriden, Conn.

THE PATENT

PIANO-FOETE
Excels all others in Tone andDurability,

and in Elegance of Finish they

are Unsurpassed.
These Pianos are used exclusively in tlie New Toric Con-

servatory of Music, and are recommended by the Profession
and the Press tliroushout the United States,
Before purciiasiii,a:, write for Illustrated Pamphlet, and

mention the Agricultin'ist.

ARION PIANO-PORTE CO.,
No. 5 East 14tli Street, New York; City.

A A %fC by sending: to one of tlie Oldest Tea HousesXOlir in America, T1VO DOL.1.ARS for 3Wr^W k poUNDSofBESTTEA. Kind preferred
mailed Iree to any address. Greatest inducements lor Agents,
CANTON TEA CO., 1J8 CUiJlBSRS St., New York,

BEAUTIFYING

COUNTRY HOMES.
AN ELEGANT QUARTO VOLUME,

By J. WEIDENMANN,
PP.ICE, POST-PAID, flS.OO.

This magnificent work is illustrated not only with numer-
ous fine wood-engravings, but also with seventeen full-page

and seven double-page colored lithographs of places already
improved. It embodies the results of a long practice in

landscape architecture and rural adornment, and while Its

teachings are in accordance with the received rules of art,

they are thoroughly practical in their character. It is one
of tlie most elegant, and ought to prove one of the most
useful works ever issued in tiie country. The work, both In

its letter-press and colored lithographs. Is beautifully j rlDted,

and It il elegantly bound in beveled boards.

OKANGE JUDD COMPANY,
345 Broadway, New Tobk.

FARMERS, DAIRYMEN, STOCK and
POULTRY BREEDERS, FISH CULTURISTS, API-
ARTANS. or any person that keeps even a HORSE, a
COW, or POULTRY, or is interested in the advancement
and improvement DT AGRICULTURE, whether he lives

in CITY, TOWN, or COUNTRY, before snbscribing for

any other publication, should examine the

LIVE STOCK JOURNAL
Prniionnced the most ABLK, VEKSATIl.E, and
KEADABLE Journal of its class. Beantlfully
Printed iind Illustrated. National, giving
equal attention to the Stock Iiiterestrsot every State.
Edited in separate departments. Monthly, $1.50 per
year, 6lh volume bcrrins Jainiary, 1875. Pays can-
vassers best. Agents wanted evcrywiiere.
Specimen copy 10 cents. Address, I,IVK STOCK.
JOI7RNAI. CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

ESt^r C\ TKT K'OT\ PRODUCE commis-
• OC Ui VV iillJJ, sioN merchants.

CEstabllshed 1S15.) No. 279 AVnslllngton-at., N. Y.
Reference, Irving I\'atioJial Bank.
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IMPORTANT TO IHVEBTOES,

American Agriculturist

PATENT DEPARTMENT
In compliance with the request of numerous inven-

tors, we have organized a

PATEISTT DEPARTMEJSfl
in connection with this office for the transaction of all

bueiness connected with

Securing Patents
in the United States and foreign countries.

The character for

BeUability
which has heen maintained by tlie American Agricttl-

TURisT for more than Vurty years -will be carefaUy

guarded in this as in other departments.

All Inventors
desirous of procuring patents at moderate cost are in-

vited to forward (express prepaid) a model of their in-

vention, with a brief description of its worliing. The
model should not exceed one cubic foot in dimension.

Upon receipt of model an opinion as to patentability

will be given free of charge.

FreJiniinary JExaminatiott

Pat the Patent Office, to determine patenta- ^^^
bility, will be promptly made for a fee of $5. E^

i^v,,; Litigation of Patents. ^
The services of the best connsel have been

secured to prosecute or protect before the ,

U. S. Courts and the Patent Office the claims

of those intrusting their business to this I

agency.

Specifications, drawings, engravings, mo-
dels, and all other appliances furnished at

moderate prices.

In all dealings with this Department in-

ventors may depend upon promptness, fideli-

ty to their interests, and the best services

which can be rendered by thorough experte. .

TFor full particulars, address

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST
PATENT DEPARTMENT

SOEANGE JUDD COMPATTS", O
246 Broadway, New York. ^^

T
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the:

SCHOOL-MASTER.
By EDWARD EGGLESTON.

Finely Illustrated, with 12 Full-Page
Engravings, and Numerous Other

Cuts.

NOTICES BY THE PRESS.

It is ftill of quaint humor, a tender pathos, and vivid de-
Bcriptions.— iVeff I'ot'k Standard.
The " events " are stirrins and dramatic, and the style is

quiet, impersonal, and almost epigrammatic in lt3 ability to
lay bare an entire situation or character in a sentence or
plxT&ae.—Btookli/n Dailtj Eagle.

It is at once quaint and truthful, and illustrated a8 it is by
masterly cuts, it should be one of the moat popular
books.— C'Ari,s(ja;i Standard (Cincinnati).

For realistic conception and life-like delineation of cliar-

acter. it is not excelled by any American story.—3/e(/iorfis(.

Some passages In it, for life-like delineation and the sim-
ple, artless lieatity which constitute tlie highest perfection
of story-writini:. are equal to some of the very best passages
In 'D\c)i.QQB.—Religions Telescope.

PRICE, POST-PAID.. .$1.25.

The End of the World.
A LOVE STORY.

By EDWARD EGGLESTON,
Avthor of "Tlie Eoosier School-Master."

WITH

Thirtv-two Fine Illustrations.

NOTICES BY THE PRESS.

The personajies who fio;ure in this story are, with one
exception, country people—such men and women as
Wordsworth loved to study. It is not every man, what-
ever may be his talents, that can safely enter this sphere
of literary labor. To be successful in it, he must possess
exceptional qualities; but for those who know how to
fiiid it, here there is ^old of tlic purest, richest kind. In
8uch a work, however, there is no convenient place
where mediocrity can rest; there is nothing but absolute
failnre or absolute success. And Mr. E^'yleston lias suc-
ceeded. His power lies in the delineation of cliaracter.

The plot is inj;;enious and natural, the incidents are man-
aged with great skill, and there are many descriptive
passages of singular force and beauty. But the strongest
impression left on the reader's mind as he closes the
volume is that he has been in the ctmipany of very inter-

esting men and women, and has made a number of new
and valuable acquaintances.— TAe Albion^ New York.

Price, Post-paid, $1.50.

The Mystery
OF

Metropolisville,
By EDWARD EGGLESTOIV,

Author of " The Hoosier School-Master," " The End
of the World," etc.

FINELY ILLUSTRATED.
CONTENTS.

Preface.—Words Beforeliantl. Chapter 1. The Autocrat of
the Stflge-Coach.—2. The Sod Tavern.—3. Land and Love.—
4. Albert and Katy.—5. Corner-Lots.— 6. Little Katv's Lover.
—7. Catcnlng and Gettinjr Caueht.—8. Isaliel Marlaj-.—
9. Lovers and Lovers.—10. Plausabj-, Esq., takes a Fatherly
Interest.—11. About Several Things.-12. An Aiiventnre.-
13. A Shelter.—14. The InhahUant.—1.5. An Episode,— IC. The
Return.— 17. Sawney and his Old Love.-18. A Collision.—
19. Standinsr Guard In Vain.—20. Sawnev and Westcott.—
21. Rowing.—22. Sailing.—23. SinkinK.-24. Dragging.—2.5.

Afterwards.—26. The Mystery.—27. Ihe Arrest.-28. The
Tempter.—29. The Trial.—30. The Penltentiai-y.-31. Mr.
Lurton.—32. A Confession.—3.3. Jleatlj.—34. fiir. Lurton's
Courtship. — 35. Unbarred.— 36. Isabel.- 37. The Last,—
"Words Afterwards.

ILLUSTRATIONS.—Bt FRANK BEARD.
Ills Unselflsh Love found a Melancholy Kecompense.—

The Stlperlor Being.- Mr. .Minorkey ami the Fat Gentle-
man.—Plausaby sells Lots.—"l!y George! He! ho! he!"—
Mrs. Plausaby.—The Inhabitant.—A PIneh of Snnff.—Mrs.
Ferret.- One Savage Ulow lull in tlie Face.—"What on
Alrth's til- -Matter ? "-The Editor of "The Windniill."-
** Git up aud FoUer !

"

Price Postpaid $ISO
£lther of the above books sent post-paid on receipt of

price by

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
245 Bboaowat, New Yobk.

JOHN
ANDROSS.
EEBEOCA HARDIN& DAVIS,

Author of "Xi/e in the Iron MiJXz^'' ^^Dallas Gal-

l>raith^''^ etc., etc.

I L L XJ S 1^H .A. T IG r) .

NOTICES BY THE PRESS.

The story is of intense interest, and holds the reader JYom
its commencement to its close, and gives much food for

tliouglit regarding the worklnj^s of poUtlciil rings and gov-

ernment frauds in our larpe ciiies.—Post, Salem, Mass.

The cliaractevs and their work arc strongly but no doubt
truthfully drawn. Aside from its literary merit, the book
deserves credit for calling attention to a crying Bliamc ot

our time.— Christia7i Advocate, Pittsburgh, Pa.

It will :tt once enchain the attention of the reader, and
prove vigorously and skillfully written, by this among
the foremost novel writers of Amcvica.—Common icealih,

Boston, fiiass.

Of a story of Mrs. Davis It is hardly necessary to say that

it holds the reader's absorbed attention from beginuins to

end. Tliougli the interest of the plot is very considerable,

it is subordinate to the higher interest of the description

and development of character. There is a great deal of

very life-like painting of people and mnaaevs.—ChristiaJi

Union, New Tork.

The characters are well drawn, the incidents are full of
interest, and the plot sustained with consistency and power.
—Daily Spy, 'Worcester, Mass.

"We are constantly struck with the outcropping of the

one golden tliread that holds all lier writings together, and
never fails to shine through the web of whatever plot she

weaves about it—that singleness of point and moral more
characteristic of her writings than of any other we know of,

and wiiich is, broadly stated, a self-sacriflcing devotion to

duty.—DaeVy Standard, Bridgeport, Ct.

Iler hero i3 a man entangled by the great King of Penn-
sylvania, who is sent by this corporation to the State Senate
with a hold of criminality to keep him in hand, who even
then attempts to break loose and join the party of lionesty,

but is at tlie crisis brought in check afrain by the King, with

the still more potent motive of love. . . . The plot is very
well wrought, and the denouement is powerfully conceived
and managed.—iVi?to Yorlc Evening Mail.

Price, Post-paid, $1.50.

PEETTT
MRS. GASTON,
AND OTHER STORIES.

J. ESTEN COOKE,
Author of "TJie Mrglnia Comedians,

'' Surry of EagW 8 Nes

''Dr. Van Dyke,'

etc.

NOTICES BY THE PUESS.

The narrative is ever animated, and here and there touch-

ed wilh warm, tender, yet natural emotion. — College

Coiirant, New Haven, Conn,

The principal figure of the story, the pretty widow Mrs.
Gaeton, is well drawn and attractive, and the author has
displayed in the treatment of this character much care and
ingenuity.— i)0*(o;i lYaveller.

The style of Mr. Cooke's writings is smooth and fascinat-

ing, and wlioever commences the perusal of them will never
regret the undertaking.— Wesifield Jieics Letter.

A romance with a most delightful complication of matri-

monial purposes, as well as having a villain, forger, gambler
and detective to assist in the action.— i>osfo?i Post.

The plot of the principal story is finely wrought out, full

of incident, and tliere is a sort of fascination about the style,

which claims the attention of the reader until the close.—

Saleni Oazette.

A very llTcly and amusing book.— CownfrT/ Gentleman.
The story is written In popular style—a little plot, a little

mystery, a little love—and Is sure to attract a large number
of readers.--ffeadinj? (Pa.) Eagle,

r*rice, I*ost-paid, .... 91.50.

Either of the above books sent post-paid on receipt of
price by

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
345 Broadway, Nbw York.

A Man of Honor.
By GEORGE GARY EGGLESTON.

Finely Illustrated.

NOTICES BY THE PKESS.
A capital picture of Life in Old Virginia before the war la

to be found in Mr. George Gary Eggleston's "A Man of
Honor." Virginian hospit;ilit3*, Virginian cousinehip, Vir-
ginian housekeeping, arc portrayed in accurate and attract-
ive colors. It is a life which the author has himself known
and loved, and he writes of it wilh a warmth that cornea
from the heart.— i\'. Y. Evening Post.

Keally readable In the most refreshing sense of the term—
a story of the most amusing and attractive interest.—Jf.
Lonia Times.

It Is written in an off'-hand manner, and is bright and
amusing.- iro^'ces/fr, (JJass.) Spy.

V\'ith Virginian life as a specialty, Mr. Eggleston has drawn
asimple, straightforward, truthful, and withal, artistic pic-
ture of Southern society. It is sketchy, perliaps too much
EG, but the sketches are all vigorous and show the hand of a
practiced artist. In forming the characters of his book it is

evident that Mr. Eggleston lias drawn oftener on his memory
than on his imagination

; that he has lived among the people
whom he describes, lias heard Ihem talk, and seen them
under all the mooda of ordinary life.—i?ofi(on Daily Adver-
tiser.

CONTENTS.
Chapter 1. Mr. Pagebrook gets up and calls an Ancient

Lawgiver.— 2. Mr. Pagebrook is Invited to Break-
fast.—3. Mr. Pagebrook Eats his Breakfast.—4. Mr.
Pagebrook Learns Something about the Customs of
the Country.—5. Mr. Pagebrook Makes some Acquain-
tances.— 6. Mr. Pagebrook Makes a Good Impression.
—7. Mr. Pagebrook Learns Several ThiLgs—8. Miss
Sudie Makes an Apt Quotation.—9. Mr. Pagebrook Meets
an Acquaintance.— 10. Chiefly Concerning "Fog^."—
n. Mr. Pagebrook Rides.— 12. Mr. Pagebrook Dines
with his Cousin Sarah Ann.—13. Concerning the Rivu-
lets of Blue Blood.—14. Mr. Pagebrook Manages to
be in at the Death.— 15. Some very Unreasonable
Conduct.— 16. What Occurred Next Morning.— 17. In
which Mr. Pagebrook Bids his Friends Good-by.—18.
Mr. Pagebrook Goes to Work.— 19. A Short Chapter,
not very Interesting, perliaps, but of some Importance
in the Story, as the Reader will probably Discover after
awhile.—20. Cousin Sarah Ann Takes Robert's Part.—21. Miss Barksdalc Expresses some Opinions.—22.

Mr. Sharp Does his Duty.—23. Mr. Pagebrook Takes
a Lesson in the Law.—21. Mr. Pagebrook Cuts Himself
Loose from the Past and Plans a Future.— 25. In which
Miss Sudie Acts very Unreasonably.— 26. In which Miss
Sudie adopts the Socratic Method.—27. Mr. Pagebrook
Accepts an Invitation to Lunch and Another Invitation.
2S, Major Pagebrook Asserts Himself.— 29. Mr. Barksdale
the Younger goes upon a Journey.-30. The Younger
Mr. Barksdale Asks to be Put upon his Oath.—31. Mr.
William Barksdale Explains,— 32. Which 1b also the
Last.

ILLUSTRATIONS.—Bt M. Woolp.
"Now I've Got You "' (Frontispiece).—Mr. Robert

Pagebrook .vas " Blue."—" I Fall at Once into a Chronic
State of Washing up Things."-" Foggy."--Cou8in
Sarah Ann.—The Rivulets of Blue Blood.—Miss Sudie
Declares Herself *' so Glad."—'' Let Him Serve it at Once,
Then."— '* Very Well, Then."—"I'm as Proud and aa
Glad as a Boy with Red Morocco Tops to his Boots.*

PRICE, POST-PAID $1.25

Window Gardening.'
By HENRY T. WILLIAMS.

EDITOn OP THE HORTICULTURIST, AND nOETTCTLTrKAI,
EDITOR OF THE NEW YORK INDEPENDENT.

FINELY ILLUSTRATED.

There can be no more attractive ornaments about the
house than beautiful flowers, and Mr. Williams's book tells

exactly how they may be arranged, and what flowers to
plant. It is seldom that a book is published on such BUb.
Jects containing so much practical information.

— The World (New Tork).
CONTENTS:

Chap. 1.—Window Gardening
—Its Pleasures—Increase in

Popular Taste — liefining
Influences

Chap. 2.—Location and De-
signs for Window Gardens.

Chap. 3.—General Manage-
ment of Window Gardens.

Chan. 4.—Special Care of
Window Gardens.

Chan, .'i.— Insects, and howto
Kill tliem.

Chap. 6.—Propagation from
Seeds. Cuttings, etc.

Chap. 7.—Propagating Boxes,
Heating Oases, etc.

Chap. 8.—Window Pots, Box-
es. Plant Stands.

Chap. 9.—Conservatories and
Greenlioupps.

Cliap. 10.—Hanging Baskets.
Chap. 11.—The Ivy for Deco-
rative Purposes.

Price, post-paid,

Either of the above books sent post-paid on receipt of
price, by

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
245 Broxdwat Njew Yobk.

Chap. 1-'.— Climbing Vines,
Balcony Gardening.

Chap. 13.-Bulb8.
Chap, 14.—F"ernerieG,Wardian
Cases, Fern Decorations.

Chap. ].>.-The Camellia.
Chap. 16.—The Pose.
Chiip. 17.—The Fuchsia, Myr-

tle.

Chap. IS.—The Heliotrope.
(hap. 19.-The Onranlum.
Chap. '.:o.—TheOleander.Boa-
vardia.

Chap. 21.— Verbenas, Petu-
nias, etc.

Chap. 2-'.—The Mlgnenette,
Cinerarias.

Chap. 23.-Carnations.
Chap. 24.—Alpine Plants.
Chap. 25.—M Iscellaneons
Plants.

Chap. 26. — Parlor Decora-
tlons.

• . SI.50
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WEEKLY WITNESS.
Send by JPosfal Card for FBEB Sample Copy

$1.30 a Year (postage paid), or 30 cents for 3 Months on trial. Circulation, December, 74, 80,000.

THE NEWSPAPER PRESS THE SECOND
LEVER POAVER FOR ELEVAT-

ING THE WORLD.
It is an oft-repeated savintr tliat the newspaper is tlie

greatest power of tlie times, and the nniversality of news-
gaper reading in lite rail car, the street car. the steam-
oat, the tamily, and the office, morning, noon, and night of

everv day. appears to conlirm the saying. Nevertheless,
highly as'we appreciate tlie power of the press, and much
as we are inclined to niaffnify our oface, we believe the
living voice of the Gospel ministry is, and must always
(Decause of its special divine appointment) he the greatest
power in societv. But unquestionably, next to the living
ministry, the printed page is most important, and news-
papers exert probablv more influence than all other kinds of
printed pages put together, with the exception ol the Bible.
Now, dear reader, whoever you are, is it a matter of in-

difference to you what kind of newspapers circulate in your
vicinity and throushont the Union ? Can you see journals
of a degrading and demorahzing character circulating with-
out longing for the power to supersede thein with those
that are pure and elevating? Can you with indifference
let this second greatest power in the nation remain any
longer in the hands of the god of this world, who has long
wiehled it?
We do not at all ignore the fact that many excellent reli-

gious papers are published, and that they have accomplished
avast amount of good, but it is KEWS-papers of a religious

temperance character at a low price that can alone super-
sede XBWs-papers of an opposite character.
And now when an effort is made at a very heavy expense

to accomplish this great work, and that effort has every
appearance of proving, by the Divine blessing, eminently
successful, is it not incumbent, on all who care lor the

public weal to do what tliev can to make that success
rapid and great?— iVVir York Weekly yyitneas.
The following are a few extracts horn many hundreds of

somewhat similar letters received In the course ol business
at The "Witness office

:

New Britain, Coxn.
The "Witness is the best and cheapest paper I ever had.

If I can do anything- in N. B. to extend its circulation I

shall be most happy to do ir. I have a large family, but in
the "Witness is food for all, old or young. I would like to
see it in every family. J. "\'^ile.

liiPON, "Wis.
I am so well pleased with your paper that I cannot (hop

it. Your sonndness on the Temperance question, and
other important questions, is cause of gratiflcation. May
you reach the 100,UOO subscribers, and that speedily,

Btbox Kingsbury.

Cambeidgeboro. Pa,
I am greatly pleased with your paper ; it has the right ring

about It. Let your practical motto continue to be, "No
compromise with sin, and no surrender.'" The good and
true are with you, and so is '-The Lord of Hosts."

" The Children's Letters are very popular."

Fort Dodge, Iowa.
Believe me that the Witness is read in my family, and

that, too, with an avidity in no small degree complimen-
tary to that paper. It is trulv a superior publication, and
on the right track on all i;i-eat living issues

J. H. Lazier, Pastor M. E. Church.

Olathe, Kansas.
I am a reader of the Weekly Witness, and esteem it

highly. I have never known a religious paper before in

which all classes conld be listened to. I rejoice the bar-
riers are giving way to free thought and speech. It seems
t6 me the Witness is doing a good work.

r. A. Beckwith.

Broadhkad, Wis.
For more than thirty years I have labored as a Congre-

gational pastor in Wisconsin. I have enjoyed the reading
of some of the best of our religious journals, but with none
of them have I been better pleased than with the Witness.
Its ring is clear, positive, and pre-eminently Christian. I
ran sately place it in tlic hands of my parishioners as a co-
laborer witii their pastor. Hiram Foote.

LETTER PROM REV. DR. CrVLER.
Lafayette Avenue CnrncH, )

Brooklyn, Nov. 16, 1874. J
Dear Friend DorcALL— I'.ysome unhappv accident your

kind invitation to the late "merry-making" of the friends
of the Witness was mislaid. So I neither came nor sent
my apology. I should do myself an injustice by not telline
you liow lieartily I rejoice in the measuie of success thai
has thus far attended vour noble enterprise. Thank God
for a daily paper that w'ill not "how the knee to Baal !

"

I have several times recommended your excellent WiT-
XESS to my congregation from the pulpit. Cannot other
pastors do the same?
Kven at this late day let me tell you how much I regret

my not being with yon. and our dear old friend Robert
Carter and the other staunch friends of the Witness.
Long life to yon and your brave, unflinching advocate Of

God's right against Satan's wrong

!

In haste, yours cordially.
TilEODORK L. CrTLBE.

The above letter was received after the Witness
50,000 Celebration.

Increasing Popularity of the WETNESS. Circulation, Dec, *73, 20,000-Dec., '74, 80,000.

WEW TORK WEEKLY WITNESS, JOBITV »OtJ<SAEL, Proprietor, ^ S|>ruee St., IVew Tork.

Essex Pigs.
A large hei'd to Sflect fi-oiii. None but '^utM\ ones sent out

for breeders. Can s' nd Fairs and Trios not i.kin. Prices

:

T"WO TO THREE MONTHS OLD.
One Roar IPIa; - - 820.
One Pair - - - $40.
One Trio - - - $55.

1 have also a few choice boars and sows, six to eight

months old. Price about 25 cents a pound. Orders prompt-

ly filled. Address

JOSEPH HARRIS, Moreton Parm, Rochester, N. T.

PRE:^IIirM CHESTER WHITE,
Berkshire and Essex PiRS« Fancy Poultry,

&c., bred and lor sale bv
GEO. B. HICKMAN,

West Chester, Cheater Co., Penn.
Send stamp for Circular and Price-List.

SHORTHORN
Bulls, Cows, Heifers, and Calves, for sale at Bock Hottom

Price * Herd-Book Pedigrees.

D. H. GOODELL, Antrim, N. H.

COTSWOLD SHEEP,
I have the entire

MAPI^ESIttADE FI. OCK,
Imported from the best breeders in England. The flock is

very healthy, and in vigorous condition. Pedigrees perfect.

Rams, and Ewes in lamb, for sale at reasonable prices.

Address

JOSEPH HARRIS,
Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. Y.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY,
and all leading kinds of Poultry. Also Magie Hojs and
Cotswold IShecp. Send I'm* Cii-cuhir Free.

L. L. KEED, Auburn, Geauga Co., O.

Pekin Ikiiok!^, illustrated in Sep.AgriciiUurist.

Bronze Turkeys, descended from a pair weighing 113

lbs. Jersey Cattle, A. I. C. C.K., :md Cotswolds, at low
prices. Address "\V. CLIFT, Mystic Bridge, Ct.

LICillT KRAIIMA COCKEIBELS
for sale, at *3 To §5 each. Address

K F. SHANNON, P. O. l;ox 5C8, Pittsburgh, P.i.

Lovejoy's New Style

GLASS CUTTER
And Putty Knife
Cats glass bolter than a di.a-

raond. Everybody eliould
have one. Any ebild can use
it. Sent to your address nn
receipt of 50c. and stamp by

ALVAN L, LOVEJOY,

229 WashingtoL St.,

Boston, - - - Mass.
Liberal Discount to Wliolcsale and Retail Dealers

KIND READER, if you are in any -way interested in

Bees or Hoixey,
we will with pleasure send vou a sample copy m our Mouth-
Jy "GL1CA3SIINGS IN BElE CULTURE." Simply write
your address plainly on a postal card and address

A. 1. ROOT & CO., Mcdinn, Ohio.
lAji// Periodical givimj this one insertion, and sending tis

marked copy ivill receive Gleanings one year.']

Mj g If you want full and accurate

r^ I ^^ mmm gA ^^ information about ORANGE
I" 1 11IIIQ GROWING, etc., subscribe

I II 1 1 II 1^1 ^° The Florida AgriciUturist,

1 i^^H B*^**H <;3,^year. Address
r. II. WALTON & CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

(I^~ Send ten cents for a specimen copy.

Send 25 Cents for a copy of the

POULTRY WORLD.
SPLENDIDLY Illustrated with COO Engi-avings represent-

ing all the breeds of fowls. A complete repository of
poultry information. Is brimful of practical suggestions,
descriptions of breeds, pouUrv buildings, etc.

Address, H. II. STODDARD, Haktfokd, Conn".

Why
not

SKJflD 25 CENTS and the address of 5 Persons
and receive by mail a lieautilul Chromo, size 7
by 9—worth $1.150—and full instructions to clear
$J0 a day by selling our noveltv goods.
Address CITY NOVELTY CO.,

108 S. 8th St., Philadelphia. Pa.

'j'lipM

mi
CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS.

Pure Bone Superpliosplaatc of Lime.

GROUND BONE, BONE MEAL, BONE FLOUR.
The large annual increasi' of the sales of these Stniit1a,rc1

Fci-tilizer-i is the best proof of their merits. Their free-

dom from adulteration, with everv particle available for lei-

tilizing, and the low price at which they are sold make it fur

the interest of every piactical farmer to irive them a fair trial.

LISTER BROTHERS,
New York Office, 159 Front St. Factory. Newark, N.J.

a^° Farmers and Dealers are invited to send for Circular.

GENUINE
Peruvian Guano.

In Lar^c or Small Quantities.
Circulars, containing testimonials, references, and fnll par-

ticulars, mailed free on application to

R. BALCAZAR,
p. O. Box 120. Xo. .jS I5o:iv< r Stictt. Ntw York.

<M ftn +rt <tOnn PPr month ffiiaranteed to
wiWU lyU w)6lWU agents ev,rv\vliere. to sell our
Iii€lrsliu«-<ibl<' AVIlit<- AVire rlolUc.fs Ijinrs.
Sainnle free. Address llie HikIsoii 'XVirr Mills, MS
Maiden Lane. N. i'.. or 18 Clark St., Cliicaso, 111.

(fe-J ONE PRICE TO ALL,. (J.-|

THE ]VEW Y0RM IVORLtD.
THE DEMOCRATIC PAPER OF NEW YORK.

XHE CHEAPEST ANO BEST.

POSTAGE PREPAID.

The Weekly World, One Year One Dollar.

An extra copy to getter-up of clubs of ten.
The Semi-Weekly to getter-up of club of twenty.

The Daily to getter-up of club of fiftj'.

All the news of the past seven davs is given in the weekly
edition of The World (Wednesday's), which contains, in ad-
dition to the news, many special features prepared expressly
for it. The Grange department gives each week the latest
news of the order and of the Patrons. The agricultural de-
partment presents the latest experiments and experiences of
practical culturists. fnll reports of the Farmers' Club of the
American Institute, letters from practical farmers, and in-
teresting discussions of profitable farming. The page for
the family furnishes interest and amusement for the fireside
during the long winter evenings. Full and trustworthy live
stock, country produce, and general produce market re*
ports show the state of trade.

The Semi-Weekly World, One Year -- Two Dollars.

An extra cony to gctter-up of club of ten.
The Daily to getter-up of club of twenty-five.

The Semi-Weekly contains (Tuesdav and Friday) all the
contents of the "Weelcly. one or two first-rate Novels during
the year, and all the cream of the Daily World.

"THE WOKLD " AND ITS "WORK.
[Binghamton Leader.^

Those Of our Deniocrati<: friends who desire to subscribe
for a New York iiaper will find none that equals The World
in ability, or that so fearlessly and clearly advocates Demo-
cratic principles. In tlic news from all parts of the world it
is complete, and its editorials on all subjects are vigorous
and logical. To the fanner it i? invaluable: teaches him
many things that tend to promote his best interests, which,
he sorely needs his eves opened to. Tlie World is now doing
a great work in behalf of the Democratic purtv, and should
be fully sustained.

A TnoKorcn newspaper.
[Manchester Union.]

The World, \n point of ability, enterprise. 'ami influence,
stands at the head of the Dcmoer.iiic press in this country.

Address, ''THE A\'ORL.D,"
35 Pnric Row, New Vork.

"~
REMEMBER

"

that lliG WOODS CUTLERY CO. make the hand-
somest, cheapest, and most durable Table Cutlery in use,

and that wo send it, post-paid, by mail on receipt of price.

Send for descriptive price-list, nandles never get loose,

and are Hot-Water I'roof.

D. H. GOODELL, Pres.. Antrim. N.H.

Scribner's Lumber & Log-Book.
OVER HALF A MILLION COPIKS SOLD. This is the

most complete book of Us kind ever published. It
gives correct nu-nsurenieni olallkindsof lumber, logs, plank,
cubiciil cuntcnis of square and round limber, stave anct head-
ing holt ta!)b-s, wages, rent, hoard, capacity of cisterns,
cord-wood tables, interest, etc.. and lias become the Stand-
ard Book throughout the Unitesl States and Canada.
Be s}tre and get the New Edition, ^e^th Dof/le's Log-Table.

Ask vour bookseller for it. or I will send one for 35 cents,
post-paid. G. W. FISHER, P. O. Bos 238. Rochester, N. Y.

$290 Piano. Circulars free. U.S. Piano Co. SlOB'dway.N.Y
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New Church Music Book,

For 1874—1875.

lEl 1141111
By H. R, Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson.
Just issued and ready for sale. Its success already as-

aured. Its price is a return to ante-war Cliureli Book rates,
and its contents new, fresh, and cannot fall of winuinj?a
bearty endorsement from choir masters—the musical protes-
sion and the musical public. Specimen pages free on ap-
plication.

PRICE SI. 38. $I2.00 PER OOZ.

RIVER OF LIFE.
FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS.

A sale of over 30.000 in less than one year attests the merit
of this Book. Tlie Publishers are coufldent that no better
Sabbath School Book has been published in years, and none
given such entire satisfaction.

Price 35 cts. BMs; $3.60 per doz.
; $30 per 100.

SACRED aiTARTETS and ANTHEMS.
This (lay published.—Has been many years in preparation

and will be welcomed by all tlie lovers ol ftlr. I'liouias'
Sacred Music—and wlio is not one? As a Quartet Book for
Choirs, it will be found indispensable.

Price lu Boards, $2.50. Cloth, ^3.00.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., CEAS. H. DITSON & CO.,

Beaton. 711 B'dway New York.

THE GREAT MUSIC BOOKS
ForConTentlons and Siugiug-Scliools are

THE SONG KING.
By R. H. PALMEU.

THE~JOY.
By P. P. BI^ISS.

THE SO^G ERA.
By F. \V. ROOT.

The True Singing-School Text Book.
By A. N. JOHNSON.

Price of cncli, S7.50 ijei* Dozen.
Specimen Copy of eitlier, 75 Cents, post-

paid, by mail. Piiblislied by
JOHN CHURCH & CO., Cincinnati O.

Clarke s
New Method ^ i Piano-Forte.
Endorsed hy the Musical, Educational and

general Press, and by Good Teachers, to be

Beyond all Comparison the Best
to be had at Book and Music stores.

Sent by Mail, Price, $3.75.

LEE &WALKER,l""g„?ZlB^?"^^.^"

ALL FOB, ONE DOLLAR.
Wine, Wife and Song by Strauss.
A happy Circle t^allop Strauss.
La Fille de Madam Angot Waltz.
With Steam, Polka Ed. Strauss.
Let's be Gay, Waltzes J. Strauss.
Keeatta Veneziana F. Li8zt.
La Bell.'i Louise, Quickstep Rublee.
Where the Citrons Blossom. .... Strauss.
Who is at my Window Osborne.
Annie Dear Abt.
Why throw away money on high-priced Music whenyou

can select from our Catalogue of 700 pieces ? Any yo Half-
Dime, or 10 of Dime Series, mailed on receipt of One Dollar.
Sold by all booksellers, and can be ordered through any
newsdealer. Send stamp for Catalogue.

BENJ. \V. HITCHCOCK, Pii1>lisU(-r,

355 Tliird Avenue, Nc%v York.

Send Us Fifteen Cents
and receive "l O pages Ne-w IVtUsSIC by
return mall, -- <7 wortb In sheet music
form sS.'i.OO. Tlie FOL.IO.

WHITE, SMITH ijc l.:0.. BOSTON, MASS.

BRAINARD'S MUSICAL WORLD.
dliT A tn 4tiOA per (lay rnn he made canvMssinir for
«PXlf ijO^yj this popular MiiBloal Monthly. Great-
ly improved luid enlarged— I'j pages of choice new music
and "io pages of reading matter in each numher. Only $2.00
a year. Active agents wanted. Sample copies and full par-
ticulars sent on receipt of ten cents. Address

S. BRAINARD'S SONS, Publislici-8, Cleveland, O.

I ^^ ^^ l.X' S30 worth of NEW Mn6IC,
I ( ]( 9 Iv l'-2 beautiful Portraits,ka ^^ V^ 1^ !ilargoOIljCHKUMO«-all
iuriuiii.-ii HI j-e.u'.s auhsoription (.?2) to the Musical
GLOBK. We pai/ Agents S4.*,iU per day. Send
lor Tenns. Atkinson & Co., 18 Liberty st., N. Y.

CLAVEKACKCollcse and Hudson UivcT Inst.Tut Claver-
ack. N-. Y. Pupils received at any time. Alonzo

Flack, Ph. D., Pres.

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
For 1875.

NOW READY,
MAGIPICENT PREMIUM EMRAVIM!!!

REV. DANIEL CURRY, ».!>., Editor.

REV. W, H. DE PITY, D.D„ Assistant Editor.

The Oldest, Most Widely Circulated, and Most Largely Patron-
ized Methodist Weekly Journal in the World.

While it makes no array of lists of contributors, no religious Journal in the country exceeds it in

The Ability of its Editorials, the Alility and Number of its Correspondents,

the Variety and Freshness of its News, or the Number or

Utility of its Various Departments.

It is sought for by the children as well as by adults, and .abounds in information fresh, attractive, and useful to persons

la every vocation of life. Its great merit as a religious family journal is universally conceded. Notwithstanding the great

competition on every side, its circulation is constantly increasing, and now extends into every Christian country, and its

subscription list is now the largest of any of the great denominational weeklies.

The Publlshei-s take pleasure in announcing their plans for the ensuing year. The present large circulatiou of TAa

ClirUtia7i Advocate and the prospective increase in the subscription list, will en.ible us to continue to furnisli it in its en-

larged form and at the present low price of $2..'i0 per year, while the superior quality of the paper and the excellence of the

mechanical work upon it will not be diminished in the least. We will also send the paper to new subscribers fi-om the date

of receiving their names to January 1, 1876, for the price of a single year's subscription. In other words, new subsciibers

for 1875, the volume which opens with January next, loill receivt the paper for the rematncler of the present year free

of charge.

The Publishers have also arranged to favor every subscriber to The Christian Advocate for 1875 witli tlie most meritori-

ous and valuable free Premium ever offered by any religious weekly to all its subscribers. For this purpose they have

purchased of that eminent artist, Mr. A. H. liitchie, his new, origmal, and magnificent steel engraving, " MEIiCT KNOCK-

ING AT THE WICKET GATE," (single copies of which sell at $5 each,) and mil send a copy free of charge to evern

subscriber, old and new.

Concerning the real merit of this splendid engraving, and as illustrations of the great favor which it is receiving from

the best judges, we quote the following brief paragraphs from highly appreciative notices (many of them lengthly) re-

ceived by Mr. llitchie dui-ing the last few weeks

:

From Bishop Simpsou ! " I am much pleased with both its design and its execution."
From Kev. Dr. E. O. Haven, Cbancellor of Syracuse UniTersity : '"Mercy Knocking at the Wicket

Gate ' is not only superior as a work ot art, and a great credit to its author on that arcount; but it is of such a character as
to make a pleasing impression on the mind, and to be worthy of a permanent place where it will be often seen. It partakes
largely of that which makes a thing ' a joy forever.' I congratulate the artist on his success."

From Iter. Dr. lieonarU Bacon, President of Divinity School of Yale Colleee.—" I have rarely
found my suseeptibilitics so touched by any similar work of art as thev have been to-day (Sept. 11, ls;4,) by your most ex-
quisite engraving of your own most eloquent picture, 'Mercy Knocking at the Wicket Gate.' Ton may thank God that
He, by giving you grace to make that picture, has made you a preacher of the Gospel to all who, seeiiig it, can feel the
lesson that is in it."

From Rev. Dr. Cnmmings, President of Wesleyan University : "The engraving, 'Mercy Knocking at
the Wicket Gate,' executed by A. U. Eitcliie, is a beautiful work of art. No one can look upon it "without being pleased
and profited."

From Rev, Dr. Talmagre, Brooklyn : " The engraving, ' Mercy Knocking at the Door,' is worth fifty sermons.
How any one can look at it without more tears on his cheek than seems, according to the picture, to have fallen on Mercy's
cheek, 1 know not. Thanks, thanks."

From Rev, Dr. Fowler, President of the North-western University : " Have seen your new engrav-
ing, ' Mercy Knocking at the Wicket Gate,' and like the vuhject and the icork.'^

From the Western Christian Advocate. Sept. 23 : "It will be found an excellent and suitable picture
with wiiicli to decorate many houses, and to collectors or all who'appreciate the progress of native skill it will be valuable.
It is a notable addition to American works."

From Ziou's Herald, Sept. 24 :
'• It is an impressive and eloquent picture, full of pathos and spiritual signifi-

cance. It makes a perpetuiil sermon upon the wall."

From the Baptist Weekly, Sept. 24 : "It Is engraved in the highest style, and makes one of the finest pic-
tures we have ever seen . . . The moral efl'ect of such a picture in our homes can hardly be estimated. It is a study so
fruitful of religious thought, and so tender in its practical suggestions, that the eye can hardly grow weary in gazing upon
ir, and the heart can never lose the power of its impression."

From the Brooklyn Daily Arsus, Sept. 14 : " It is a beantiful parlor piece."

From the N. Y. Daily Times, Sept. 12: " The beauty and force of Mr. Ritchie's original picture, and the
maslerly manner in whicli he trealr-.l this luetlv episode from Pilgrim's Progress, were well described at the time, Willi, we
hflieve. the unanimous accord of the critics. We have only to say that the engraving on steel does full justice to the
original, and that it has been completed in the best style of the art."

From the Sunday-School Times, Philadelphia, Oct. 10 : "»Ir. Ritchie's new engravintr is a beautiful
studv, executed with rare skill. It is large in size, and exquisite in tone and finish . . . Lovers of art will be gind to see
this iilcture multiplied. It will find favor in many homes where a critical taste challenges every new introiluction.

.\8 under the new postal law publishei-s must prepay postage, subscribers must remit tAveiity cents additional for

postage. All pastors in the Methodist Episcopal Church are our Agents, aud subscriptions for the paper and orders for

premiums may be forwarded through them. Wlien agents order premiums for the supply of Iheir localities at one time, we

send by express free of charge. When premiums arc ordered to be sent by mail, ten cents must be remitted for prepay-

ment of postage.

J^ELSON" & PHILLIPS,
P-ablishei-s, 805 Broad^vay, ISTew York.
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THE AMERICAN

Cattle Doctor.
[OCTAVO.]

A COMPLETE WORK ON ALL THE DISEASES OF

CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWIIVE,

lncIacUii«; every Disease peculiar to Am-
erica, and embracing all tlic latest
Information on tbo Cattle Plague
and Triclilna ; containing also
a Guide to Symptoms, a Talile
of WeigUts and Measures,
and a Liist of Valuable

Medicines.

By GEO. H. DADD, V. S.,

Tiventy-Jive years a Leading Vefennary Surgeon in Eng-
land and the Unifed Sfate^, and Aidkor of th£

"" Amencan Reformed H&rse Book'''

The work is comprised in Three Grand Di-

visions, each one fall and complete.

I.—Diseases and Management of Cattle.

Showing hov/, by means of the remedies found to be so

useful in the author's practice, to overcome the many
troublesome and usually fatal diseases of cattle.

The proper care and management of cattle during calving

are plainly set forth.

The relative value of different breeds is fully discussed.

In this diviaion will be found, In full, the History, Causes,

Symptoms, and Treatment of RINDERPEST or CATTLE
PLAGUE.

II.—Diseases and Management of Sheep.
Beginning wKh a most valuable chapter on the Improve-

vie7its of our Breeds of Sheep. Such diseases as Rot, Tel-

lows, Foot-rot, Grubs, etc., are fully treated.

III.—Diseases and Management of Hogs.
Commencing with an able article on the importance of

Cleanliness and Pure Air for Hogs. The various diseaaes of

this valuable animal, with their Prevention, Causes, and
Cure, receive full attention. The great majority of Amer-
ican farmers are largely interested in the 7nost reliable

treatment of that scourge among hogs—Hog Cholera.
After years of practice In Illinois, the author confidently

presents his Remedy for this destructive malady, aa the

most successful one yet discovered, and it is so simple as to

be within easy reach of all.

876 pages. Octavo. Illustrated. Price, In Strong Leather
Binding, Post-paid, ¥3.00 ; Cloth Binding, full gilt back,

Post-paid, $2.50.

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
345 Broadway, New York.

Practical

Floricultiire-
A. Guide to ttic Successful Propagation and

Cultivation of Florists* Plants.

Author ot " Gardening for Profit."

Beautifully Illustrated. Price, Post-paid, $1.50.

In this work, which lixs everywhere become so deservedly

popular, not only is^he wliole " art and mystery" of propa-

gation explained, but the reader is tnu;;ht liow to plant and
grow the plants alter tliey have been propagated. The work
is not one for florists and gardeners only, but the amateur's

wants are constantly kept in mind, and we have a very com-
plete treatise on tlic cultivation of flowers under glass, or

in the open air, suited to those who grow flowers for plea-

sure as well as those who make them a matter of trade.

The work Is characterized by the same radical commos
sense that marked the author's "G;irdening lor Profit," and
it holds a high place In the estimation of lovers of

floriculture. The new edition has been thoroughly revised

by tlie author, and much enlarged by the addition of vain-

able matter.

The following are a few of the subjects embraced In the

latest edition:

Laying out Flower Garden and Lawn; Designs for

Grounds and for Greenhouses; Soils for Potting; Cold
Frames; Hot-Heds; Greenhouses Attached to Dwellings;

Modes of Heating ; PropaguMon of Plants by Seeds and by
Cuttings; Culture of the Uose and Tuberose; Growing of

Winter-f.owering Plants ; Constructlor. of IJouquets, Baskets,

etc.; Piulor and Window-Gardening: Wurdian-Cases and
Ferneries; Insects; What Flowers Grow in the Shade;
Culture of Grane-Vlnes under Glass; Tlie Profits of Flori-

culture ; How to Become a Florist, etc., etc.

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
345 Broadway, Nisw YoBE,

{

THE AMERICAN
REFORMED HORSE BOOK.

A Treatise on the Causes, Symptoms, and Cure of every

Dmase incident to the Horse, including all Diseases

peculiar to America, and which are not treated

of in works bused upon tlie English works

of Touatt, Mason, and others. Em-
bracing also full details of Breed-

ing, Hearing, and Mamtge-
vient on ilw

REFORMED SYSTFJi OF PRACTICE.

By Prof. GEO. H. DADD,
Yetennary Surgeon, " Axdhor of Anatomy and Physiology

of the Horse,"'' and late Professor of Anatomy and Physi-

ology in the Veterinary Institute of Chicago, and for over

25 years a Regular Practicing Vetennanan.

This Is a fresh book, the result of a lifetime of labor and
research on the part of one of the foremost Veterinarians
of the ago. Tears ago. Dr. Dadd perceived that incalculable
loss was being entailed upon stock owners every year by the
reckless, unnatural, unBcicntlfic, and cruel modes of treat-

ment which were so generally practiced upon the Horse.
Bnrning:* Blisteringr* Bleediug by the gallon, and the
giving of Poisonous Drngs wore the order of the day
(and we are sorry to say such practices still find learned (?)

advocates even In our day), and the result was that they

killed more than theij cured. Actuated by a laudable desire

to rescue so noble an animal from such " heroic practice,"

Dr. Dadd adopted and strenuously advocated the Refokm-
ED System of Practice, which, under the guidance of

such men as Wooster Beach, John C. Gunn, and, others, rose

rapidly Into popular favor in human practice, and de-

monstrated beyond a doubt that 7iatnre^s remedieft are the

most uniformly successful. Sucli was Dadd's success that

he became widely known, and it was no unusual thing for

him to be sent for, hundreds of miles, to attend valuable

horses. His career as a practicing Veterinary Surgeon has

been one of rare success, and deeming It his duty to spread

abroad among his countrymen a knowledge of Reform
Principles, as applied to the Horse, he has prepared this

work, and asks that It be candidly examined. Being a thor-

oughly American Work, It quotes foreign authors but very

little. It aims to treat fully and plainly, on rational princi-

ples, every ill that Horseflesh is heir to, including those

complaints peculiar to this country, and which
have hitherto been but very imperfectly treated of by
authors aspiring to be educators of the public on Veterinary

Science.

44^ pages, Octavo, Illustrated, Price, In Strong Leather

Binding, Post-paid, $3.00; Cloth Binding, full gilt back.

Post-paid, $2.50.

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
345 Broadway, New York.

Play and Profit
IN MY GARDEN.

By E. P. ROE,
Author of *^ BaiTiera Burned Aivay,^^ etc.

NOTICES BY THE PRESS.

The author takes us to his garden on the rocky hill-sides in

the vicinity of West Point and shows us how out of it, after

four years' experience, he evoked a profit of $1,000, and this

while carrying on pastoral and literary labors it,

is very rare that so much literary taste and skill are mated

to so much agricultural experience and practical good sense.

—Harper's Magazine.

This book is as poetical as it is practical. Still he is no

dreamer. He goes into every essential detail with as much
minuteness and precision as If he were writing a Tuannal for

the practical farmer. Indeed few works professedly de-

voted to agriculture give more sound and valuable informa-

tion on tlie secret of winning golden harvests from the soil

than this brief idyllic sketch.—iV. Y. Tribune.

A very charming book, not only by reason of its pleasant

style, but for Its quiet reflncd humor and fund of really use-

ful information on the subject of gardening.—TJosiojiGdaei^.

It deserves to stand side by side with "My Summer in a

QssA^n"— Christian Eegister.

A fresh, lively work.— iV^. 5'. Observer.

One reads without weariness and learns much of practical

value.— C/iiC(T(70 Evening Journal.

Full of information. Explains just what the reader wishes

to know. We most heartily commend it.—Providence Even-

i7ig Press.

A chatty, sensible, profitable book.— CVet'e;rt7irf Herald.

The book gives much valuable information, and gives It

in tlie pleasantest mannerlnin2:inable.— 7>^(rif7 Daily Uniofi,

Pice, Post-paid - - - - $|.50
ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,

345 Broadway, New York.

Beckwith

Sewing Machine
ONLY $20.

We Lave offered as a Preminm. and al?o for sale, for

more tlian a year past, the BeckAvitli Sewing
Macliiiie, which has been fully described in previous

numbers of this paper. We have already given and sold

more than one thousand of these machines, and testi-

monials of satisfaction have come from every quarter.

The Beckwith Sewing Machine Company has from

time to time added improvements to their original Ma-
chines, which have been sold for $12. They now manu-

facture only

THE BECKWITH PORTABLE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

PRICE S30.

Enlarged and Improved. Its Weight is 7 Pounds.

PORTABLE FAMILY MACHnfE.

A new and very simple braiding-foot has been made,
by which a child can bcw on braid without the least

trouble, following any desired pattern with ease ; also a
new arm, spiral spring and lever for raising the presser-

foot, all of wliich arc now set in a position that leaves

the needle free to be threaded. The joint is much en-

larged, and the machine is otherwise greatly strengthen-

ed and improved. The use of the braider-foot alone will

be vahicd more than the cost of the machine.

The $90 Portable Family Machine
Comprises all the excellencies of the former machines,

witli many valuable Improvements. Its size and power are
increased, and Us capacity thus very much enlarajed.wlthout

Impairing Its portability. There have been added cam and
eccentric movement, a balance-wheel, and also an oscillat-

ing necdle-clanip, by which the length of stitch can with the

greatest ease be changed to the finest shade of variation

without touching the needle.

Each of tliese machines is put in a neat, compact
box, with heyntner and guide, oil-can with oil. tJiread^

different-sized needles, etc., with full Printed Directiona

for using.

To any one sendlnsus $20, we will send one of the Machines
(packed in a neat, portable case, with handle ro carry it

easily), expressage to bo paid by purchaser.

XUc Iffacliine as a Prcmiuiifi.

AVc -ivill give one of these S'30 Machines to

aity one ^vho will collect and forward to us
Thirty Subscribers to American Agriculturist

for one year at $1.60 each, or One Hundred
at Sl.lO each, expressage on the Machine ta

bo paid by the recipient of it.

(^" Almost any lady can readily secnrc the small

number of subscribers required to get this Machine as

described above; or some friend can thus obtain it for

her as a present.

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
245 BroadwaTj New Tork*
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Standard Architectural Books for

Carpenters and Builders.

Hussey's National Cottage Archi-
tecture ; or, Homes for Every One.
—With Designs, Plaus, Details, Specifica-

tions, and Cost ; witli Working Scale, Draw-
ings complete, so that Houses maj' be built

direct from the book. Adapted to the pop-

ular demand for practical, handsome, and
economical homes. Royal Quarto. Six

Dollars, post-paid.

Atwood's Country and Suburban
Houses.—Illustrated with about 150 en-

gravings. Hints and Suggestions as to the

General Principles of House-building, Style,

Cost, Location, etc. Post-paid, $1.50.

Monckton's National Stair-Builder.
—Is a complete work on Stair-Building and

Hand-Railing. Fully explained and illus-

trated by large scale diagrams, in two colors,

with designs for Staircases, Newels, Balus-

ters, and Hand-Rails. Royal Quarto. Post-

paid, 16.00,

Monckton's National Carpenter and
Joiner.—A complete work, covering the

whole science of Carpentry, Joinery, Roof-

ing, Framing, etc., fully explained and illus-

trated by large scale diagrams in two colors.

Royal Quarto. Postpaid, $6.00.

Woodward's National Architect.—
1,000 Designs, Plans, and Details lor Coun-

try, Suburban, and Village Honses; witli Per-

spective Views, Front and Side Elevations,

Sections, Full Detail Drawings, Specifica-

tions, and Estimates. Also, Detail Draw-
ings to Working Scale, of Brackets, Cornices,

French Roofs, Section.d and Framing Plans
ofFrencli Roofs, Dormer- Windows fi.rFrencli

Roofs, Bay-Wlndows, Verandas, Porclics,

Plaster Finisli, Cornices, Ceilinss, Hard-wood
Mantels, and all that is required by a Builder
to design, specify, erect, and finish in the

most approved stylo. One superl) qu:uto
volume. PoBl-piiid, $12.00

|

ORANGE JUDD COJIPANY,

"Woodward's Cottages and Farm
Houses.—188 Designs and Plans of low-

priced Cottages, Farm Houses, and Out-

Buildings. Post-paid, $1.50.

"Woodward's Suburban and Country
Houses.—TO Designs and Plans, and nu-

merous examples of the French Roof. Post-

paid, $1.50.

Woodward's Country Homes.-i50
Designs and Plans, with Description of the

Manner of Constructing Balloon Frames.

Post-paid, $1.50.

"Woodward's Graperies and Horti-
cultural Buildings.—Designs and Plans

of Hot-Beds, Cold-Pits, Propagating Honses,

Forcing Houses, Hot and Cold Graperies,

Green Houses, Conservatories, Orcliard

Houses, etc., with the various modes of

Ventilating and Heating. Post-paid, $1.50.

"Wheeler's Rural Homes.—Houses suited

to Country Life. Post-paid, .f3.00.

Wheeler's Homes for the People.—
100 Original Designs, willi full Descriptions,

and Constructive and Miscellaneous Details.

Post-paid, $3.00.

Harney's Bams, Out-Buildings, and
Fences.— Containing Designs and Plans

of Stables, Farm-Barns, Ont-Buildings, Gates,

Gateways, Fences, Stable Fittings and Furni-

ture, with nearly 200 Illustrations. Royal

quarto. Post-paid, $6.00.

Eveleth's School-house Architecture.
—A new and original work, containing Seven-

teen Designs for Scliool-houses, Sixty-seven

Plates with Perspectives, Elevations, Plans,

Sections, Details, Specifications all drawn to

working scale, witli nietliods of Heating and
Ventilation. Large quarto. Post-paid, $6.00.

Copley's Plain and Ornamental Al-
phabets.— Giving examples in all styles,

together witli Maps, Tillcs, Borders, Meri-

dians, Ciphor.s, Monograms, Flourishes, etc.,

adapted for the practical use of Surveyors,

Civil Engineers, Draniilitsmen, Architects,

Sign Painters, Schools, etc. Post-paid, $.<!.00.

Publishers, 245 Broadway, New York.

A Practical Boole, one tlmt Architects, Builders, and Car-

penters can not afford to be without, entitled

DETAIL, COTTAGE, AND CONSTRUCTIVE

ARCHITECTURE,
Containing 70 FULl* PLATES, ^0 plates more than
before offered in a eimilar work for Ten Dollars.

Published under tlie direction of A. J. BICKNELL.
Sbowing a pr^at variety of Dpsigns for Cornices, Brackets,

"Windows and Window Caps, Doors, Piazzas, Porches, Bay
and Dornit-r Windows, Observatories, Towers, Chimney
Tops, Balconies, Canopies, Sciolls, Gable and Sawed Orna-
nients, Fences, Stairs, Newels, Arclntraves. Mantels, Plaster
Finish, etc., etc.; includitiK F"orty-flve Persitectivea. Eleva-
tions and Plans cf Modern Designs for Cottages with De-
tails, and Eighteen Elevations of Summer Houses, Villft.«,

Seaside Cottagps, and Country Houses, toKetlier with Four-
teen Designs for Street and Store Fronts, with Inside Finish
for Stores and Banks ; also. Framing for Dwellings. Barns,
Exhibition Buildings, Roofs. Bridges, etc.. etc., making in
all a Practical Book lor Arcliitei;ts, Biiildei 9, Carpenters,
and all wlio contemplate Building or Keniodeling Wood,
Stone, or Brick Buildings. One Large Quarto Volume, scat
Free by Mall or Express, on receipt of Price ^lO.OO.

CARPENTERS' and BUILDERS'
ASSISTANT,

And "Wood "Workers' Guide,

By L. D. GOULD, Architect and Practical Builder.

Containing 23 Plates, fullv described ; also, tables of the-
strengtli of materials ; technical terms used by carpenters,
etc., etc. This work is intende<l to combine all the knowledge
the workman requires to construct any design in oirpenirv,
by a new and easy system of lines, reducing the science of
construction to an agreeable and pleasant occupation,
ratlier tlian an unpleasant task. One 8vo. volume, bound in
cloth. Price $3.00:

ARCHITECTURE.
By CUMMINGS & MILLER.

A Practical Book on Architectnral Details; contninlnff
over One Tliousand Desicrns and Illnetrations. showing the
manner of constructiiif; Cornices, Doorways, Porches, Win-
dows. Verandas. RallinETs, P'rench Knots. Wbaerv:itories,
Piazzas, Bay-Windows, Cut-Stone Work, various ^tvlcs of
Modem Fiiusli, and Street Fronts of Honses, Store's, etc.,

etc. One Lnrge Quarto Volume. Price, post-paid $lO.OO.

Loth's Practical Stair-Builder.

A roniplctc Treatise on llie Art of niiildinc Stairs and
Hand-Hails, ni'sltjnod for Cavpcntcrs, guilders, and Stair-

Bnll'lcrs. Illn«tr:ited with Tliirtv Orlniiial rialfs. l!y C.

EDWAIsn l.OTir, Professiniinl Stair-Hiiilder. One lareo
Quarto Volume. Bound in Clotli. Trice ?10.Cfl.

Address

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
345 BiiOADWAT, New TonlTr
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GREAT DEDUCTION.
TEAS and COFFEES

At Wholesale Prices.
Increased Fiieililiis to Cliil> Organizers.

Send for New Priee-List.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
(P. O. Box 5043.) 31 iiiid 3o Vcsey St., New York.

WOOD, TABEE & MORSE,
Eaton, JIadison Co., JV. l'.

3IANUFACTURERS OF

Steam-Engines,
Portable, Stationary, antl

Agricultural.
Hundreds in use in Sliops, Print-
ing liooins. Mills, Mines, and on
Fiirnis and Phiutations for Grain
Thrashing. Food Cooking for
Stock.Cotton Ginnins, Sawing.^ tc.

Circulars scut on application.

FARM WAGONS
at Reduced Prices.

R. H. ALLEN & CO.,
189 and 191 Water St.,

NEW YORK.
Agricultural luiplemeuts, Sci'ds, antl Fertilizers.

i>re:kr*s improved ltm.v bean.
For description see page 433, Ac/riciiliiirist, Nov., IS'i.

35 cents per paper : 5 papers, $l.fiO.

IIEIVRV A. UREER, Pliiladelpia.

TATEM & DAVENPORT,
Produce Commission Merchants.

Office, No. 1 Delaware Ave. Market,
PllILADELPniA, Pa.

Southern Produce a specialty. Correspondence Bolicited.
Consignors advised daily.

Established 1852.

DAY \m STALK (rXTERS,

VEGETABLE CUTTERS,

HAY PRESSES, for Hand and Power,

Metropolitan Agricultural Works,
H. B. GUIPFING,

Farmeis' Ahiianac, 137.^, free. GO Courtlaiidt St., X. Y.

TCTf\ f For the Middle TfUJSr /kJCXvr i Eegion of "Western A\^ wV .£^«
Better lands at cheaper prices than can be found else-

where in all the "NVest.—No grasslioppt;rs.—No ague.—No
Indians.—I.jOO.OUO acres of the incomparable farming lands

of Iowa, belonging to the Iowa R. R. Land Co., for sale on
usual Railroad land credit at $5 and ^G per acre.—If you
want a f;irm in the "West — start right?—Call at the Com-
pany's office, 93 Randolph St., Chicago, or send for a Guide.

It costs notliiug, and gives descriptions, maps, prices, terms,

locations, and liow to reach the lauds from Cliicago at no

expense to the purchaser. Address
JOHN B. CALHOUN, Land Commissioner.

OFFICES OF THE CO.,

92 Randolph St., Cliicago, or Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

EVERYTHINCt
FOl: TIlEl

GARDEN!
FOR

Florists and Market Gardeners at

lowest rates—monthly wholesale Lists of

which mailed free on application.

35 Cortlaiult Street,

NEW YORK.

MARKET GARDENERS
SEND FOR IT! Our Special Price List, ENG-
LISH OR GEUMAN, ol

strictly Fresir and Pure, GEO. S. JIAsKELiLi &
CO., P.ockfora, Illinois.

^^.

T E E L 1

Sold by all

^ E M S
Dealers.

No. 91 John St., New Tobk.

HENKY HOE, Sole Ageut, JOSEPH GILL0TT&.S01VS,

ANDERSON'S STEAM BOILER, AND
KIPP'S NEW El

ARE STANDARD, BEST, and CHEAPEST.
HIGHEST A^VARDS, LARGE SILVER

MEDAL, at American Institute Fair, 1S73, also at Seven
State Fairs and Expositions.

Simpler, -will last longer, safei', and inoi'c

economical, than any others.

Satisfactory Trial given to any responsible

parties.

S£:N£> for CIRCriiAR.

French Burr Stone Grist Mills^

warranted best in use, for Flour or Coarse Feed.

CHEESE-BOX MATERIAL.-ropTFoa''ioBrcr ^;^T::
18 iiiclics wide, k' inch thick. CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTOIIY APPARATUS and FIXTURES.
FACTORIES BUILT AND PURIVISHED OJV CONTRACT, and best Herkimer Co. Cheese Makers
laruisUed. Correspondence solicited,

WHITMAN tt BURRElili. Manufacturers and Dealers, Little Falls, N. Y.

FOR CHURCHES^'SCHOOI^
^ PARLOR EN^:

SECRET SOCIETIES.
^ lERTAINNlENT

^

PROFITABLE
FOR A MAN WrTHA

USINESS
SMALL CAPITAL^

STANDARD WORKS ON

Cattle, Sheep,
and the Dog.

Sent post-paid on receipt of price.

Allen, R. L. Domestic Animals. His-
tory and Description of the Horse, Mule, Cattle,

Sheep, Swine, Poultry, and Farm Dors. With
Directions for their Management, Breeding, etc,

12mo %\i

Allen, L. F. American Cattle. Their
History, Breeding, and Management. Illus-

trated. 12mo 2 5

Dadd, J. H. The American Cattle Doc-
tor. Containing the Necessary Information for

Curing the Diseases of Oien, Cows, Sheep, etc.

12mo 1£

Darwin, Charles. The Variation of
Animals aud Plants under Domestication. Illus-

trated. 2 vols. 12mo G C

Flint, Chas. L. Milch Cows and Dairy
Farming 2 ij

Guenon, M. F. A Treatise on Milch
Cows, whereby the Quality and Quantity of Milk
any Cow will give may be aecm-ately determiued

by observing natural niarlis aud external indica-

tions alone, etc. Svo. Cloth ;

Harris, Joseph. A Treatise on the Pig.

Breeding, Hearing, JMauagement, aud Improve-
ment. Illustrated i j

Jacques. The Barn-Yard. A Manual of
Cattle, Horse, and Sheep Husbandry ; or, How to

Breed and Rear Domesticated Animals. 12mo... 1 (

Jennings, E.. Sheep, Swine, and Poul-
try. The best Modes of Breedins, their Feeding,

Management, etc. Illustrated. 12mo. Cloth,... 1
'

Jennings, R. Cattle aud their Diseases.
Embracing their History and Breeds, Crossing

aud Breeding, Feeding and Management 1
'

Morrell, L. A. The American Shepherd.
Being a History of the Sheep ; witli their Breeds,

Management, and Diseases. Vlmo l ";

Randall, H. S. Pine "Wool Sheep Hus-
bandry, r^mo 1 [

Randall, H. S. Sheep Husbandry. With
an Account of the Different Breeds, and Direc-

tions in regard to Summer and Winter Manage-
ment 1 ;

E-andall, H. S. The Practical Shepherd.
A Complete Treatise on the Breeding, Manage-
ment, and Diseases of Sheep. Svo 2 {

Youatt, W., and W. C. L. Martin.
Cattle. Being a Treatise on their Breeds. Man-
agement, aud Diseases. Illustrated. 12mo 1 i

Youatt, "W., and W. C. L. Martin.
The Hog. A Treatise on the Breeds, Manage.
ment, Feeding, and Medical Treatment of Swine,
etc 1 (

Youatt, "W. Sheep. Their Breeds, Man-
agement, and Diseases. To which are added
Remarlis on the Management of Sheep iu the
United States i 00

Herbert, H. W. (Frank Forester). The
Dog. By DinlvS, Muyhew, and Hutchinson.
Compiled, Kdited, and Illustrated by Fraulc
Forester 3 oo

Richardson, H. D. Dogs. Their Ori-
gin and Varieties ; OiKections as to tlieir Man-
agement, etc. l"2nio. (.'loth 60

Stonehenge on the Dog 3-5

Warne's Handbook on Cattle; Varieties
and Z^lanagemenS. i,0

Warne's Handbook on Sheep; Varieties

and Management 50

Willard, X. A. Dairy Husbandly 300

Youatt, William. The Dog. Illustra-

tions. 8V0. Cloth 4 00

Address

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
345 Broadway, New Tokk.

wANTED.—'*'''^ United States Life Insurance (ompany is now re-organizing Its Agency

Department, and is prepared to negotiate with gentlemen of business ability to act as

Agents. Previous connection with the business is not considered necessary.

Apply at the Home Office, 261 Broadway, New ¥ork. JOHN E. DEWITT, President.
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THE BARNYARD. — Drawn and Engraved for the American AgriaiUurist.

The barnyard may be taken as the index of the

character of the farmer. As is the barny:ird,

80 is the farm and the farmer. It is well that all of
us should remember that in this case it is no fisnire

of speech to say that " stra'.vs show which way tlie

wind blows." The arrangement of the barnyard
is not for show altogether. The profits of the
farm depend to a great extent upon it. It is in the
yard and the bams that the produce of the farm
that is not sold outright is converted hito beet,

pork, mutton, wool, or milk and butter, articles

that may be more profitably sold. It is in the yard
al30 that the manure is made and kept. The bam
and barnyard are the manufactory of the farm, and
if they are not arranged with a view to economy, a

large waste results that reduces the farmer's profit.

There are many tli<.nisands of such barnyards as

that shown in the above engraving. The majoritj'

of farmers in this country from necessity begin

business with small means, and do the best

they can with the materials tliey possess.

The exccUence of farm buildings does not con-

sist so much in the materials of which they are

built, as in the use made of those materials. Use-

ful buildings may be made of logs or prairie sods,

or poles and coarse h.ay, and these, by skillful ar-

rangement, may be made to serve as useful a pur-

pose as dressed lumber and paint, or pressed bricks.

The main points are warmth, dryness, and ventila-

tion : for food is wasted when an animal shivers iu

its stable, or when its health is injured by damp,

lilth, or bad air. The owner of the barnyard here

illustrated has made good use of poor materials,

and his bam has what many more pretentious oues

have not, a wind-break to the stable door. A farm-

er who is thoughtful about such small things as

this, (although this is more important than it ap-

pears,) may be taken to be a careful, thrifty man,

who, by and by, will be able to build a barn with all

the modern improvements, and to build it pi-operly,

too. The old proverb, "take care of the small

things, and the large ones will take care of them-

.selves," is appUealile to matters about farms, imd

bamyards especially. When the small things

are well watched, large ones are not forgotteu.

/
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X Cioofl I»iii;-. — W. U. Fry, of Ontario,

writes: •'! bought a pigon the liith of last March for $3,

he being then 2 months old, and the smallest of a litter

of thirtoeu. I killed him Nov. IS, when ten mouths old.

lie weighed, di'cssed, 33 1 lbs. He was a cross between
the Essex and Chester White.*'~Wc believe this cross is

giving general satisfaction. A largo sow, bred to a fine

boned, highly refined, thoroughbred boar, makes a capi-

tal cross. It does not matter what breed the sow is, so

that she ie of good size, strung, healthy, and vigorous.
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The active work of tlie farm, if it has not already

begun, is near at hand ; indeed in the Soutliern

States, where the weather is unusually oijeu, win-

ter is scarcely a season of rest, and the planter who
has permitted the last mouth to puss, without pro-

curing materials for compost, without breaking up

his land, or who has not hired his hands for the

coming season, must now lose uo time, it he would

not be bchmdhand. Though in the Northern States

the ground is covered witli snow, or frozen solidly,

there is much preparatory labor to be done, if the

farmer would not be driven by his worli through-

out the whole season. There is much planning and
thinking to do, for it no longer pays to farm in a

hap-hazard manner, and to secure success, a well-

digested method must be adopted and adhered to,

in spite of all obstacles. There are still in the

newer States some places, in which the soil permits

grain-crops to be raised year after year without ma-
nure, but even in those localities the experiences

of the last two years have taught farmers, that they

can not depend on grain alone for profit. The rich

farmers are tliose who raise grass and roots, and

produce stock, or butter and cheese, and make
enough mautire to raise occasional big crops of

grain. The poor farmers are those who depend
on corn and wheat alone. Even the greedy locusts

of the plains spare the grass, and in the devastated

districts those who have stock, have little reason to

complain. In the South it is very similar. Cotton

planters are poor, and find all the money theh* cot-

ton crop produces, goes to buy food and feed. On
the other hand, those who are raising corn and fod-

der along witli their cotton, not only produce tlieu-

own supplies, and save this outgo, but they make a

good deal of manure, aud have less of fertilizers to

purchase. It is now a seasonable time to Diink

over and discuss this subject.

Eliuts a1>oii£ ^Voi-li,

While the northern farmer is carefully husband-

ing his resources, to support his stock during the

long winter, and wliile his fields are either covered

with snow, or bound by frost, the southern farmer

is already busy in preparing for his crops. The
time is nearly passed, when lie can repair his fences,

gather raaniu'e, liire labor, and clear and break up
his new lands. All this ought to have been done

already, or must be done forthwith. Early iu April
planting will commence, and there is but little time
now to spare. Contracts should be made with the
help at once ; the best are always early taken, aud
the last who hires gets the refuse.

J/(/)(!(rc.—Tills is a chief consideration almost
everywhere. The gathering is l, it the only thing to
be studied. To prepare it for use is equally import-
ant. Where there is little frost, composts of muck
or woods' earth with lime, should be made
without delay. Decomposition of the vegetiible
matter soon takes place, and tlie result is a very
useful fertilizer for corn, grass, or cotton ; if cot-

ton-seed, or some stable manure is composted with
it, it is so much more valuable. Where the winter
is still severe, the manure pile should be turned
over at least once, and twice turning will pay, as

the manure will decay more raindly ; by mixing the

different liinds together, the danger of dry rot, or
" flre-fanging," wUl be avoided. Manure is of little

use, until it is decomposed and plant-food de-

veloped ; and as turning helps to hasten this pro-

cess, the labor is well spent. M'hat is hauled to

the field should be spread as rapidly as possible.

The more evenly applied, the better is its effect. If

left in heaps, a rain will dissolve the soluble parts,

and carry them into the soil, making the place

where the pile stood too rich, and robbing the rest

of the field, and a portion is worse than wasted.

Buildings and jpimrs.—Fine weather in this montli

may be chosen for out-door painting and repairing.

The absence of files and dust, and the slower dry-

ing of the paint, will go far to balance the incon-

venience of cold fingers. Painting is a job that

may be done in mittens. Fences should be made
secure, before more pressing work causes this to

be forgotten. No smaller nail than a " tenpeuny "

should be used for a board fence. A few pounds
of No. 9 wire are useful in securing the top-rails,

or the riders, if cut into lengths of 18 inches, and
twisted around them, or the stakes where they cross.

Tlie Worlcshop. —Abundance of work may be
found in repairing baskets, boxes, crates, bags,

tool3, and implements, and for making new ones

for use iu the coming season. Every little thing

made at home prevents the outlay of money. In

the work.^hop a farmer's boy, when hot at school,,

will find recreation, and occupation that will dc-

vcloj:) whatever talon' h.i has, and make him " stick

to the farm."

Farmers' Clubs may be made of great service,

if properly conducted. To the usual discussions

at this time slionUl be added, the consideration of

plans for making experiments with artificial ma-
nures, feeding stuffs, and new seeds, during the

coming season, and the work of the next summer
should be made the subjects for this winter's

discussions. If farmers would read some p'orks on

political economy, such as Smith's Wealth of Na-

tions, and Mill's or Carey's Political Econom}-, they

would be better prepared to discu.=s the subjects of

trade, and the laws of supply and demand, a

knowledge of which is necessary for every business

man. Late experiences go to show that a better

knowledge of these subjects, and of human nature

generally, would be valuable to those who exert in-

fluence through the Clubs and Granges.

Horses need extra care, as the damp, changeable

spring-weather approaches. An increase in the

feed may bo gradually given, and close attention to

the health exercised. The majority of the aUments
of a horse arc due to neglect of some simple needs,

and the most prolific cause of these is indigestion,

by which all 'p^irts of the animal may be seriously

affected ; the next proliilc cause is exposure to

damp, cold, and foul air. Sound, nutritious food,

given in moderation, and at proper periods, pure

water, and pure air will keep a horse in health

and good working condition. Colts need special

care now, with kind, friendly inan.agcmcnt.

Cows that are coming in should be kept <xuiet,

and fed with moderation. If the calf is taken away

as soon as'dropped, out of sight and hearing, ar^d

kept there, it will avoid much uneasiness with

nervous cows, and often prevent -withholding the

milk, and consequent garget. Obstinate cases of
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garget may often be cured by injecting a strong so-

lution of bi-carbouate of sotU into tlie teats witli a

syringe, and milliing it out, repeating tliis several

times a day ; and bathing the udder with cold wa-

ter, with a little tincture of arnica in it. If garget

is feared, give a pound of Epsom salts at once as

a preventive, and milk the teats frequently.

S?ieep.—Feed as directed last mouth, and watch

the newly dropped lambs, so tliat weak ones may
be helijed to suck. Lambs for early market may
be forced by teaching them to suck warm milk

from a long-spouted can, with a cloth teat at the

end of the spout. They will quickly leara to suck,

and-relish the milk if new ami good. When two or

three weeks old, they may be taught to nibble a lit-

tle fine rye-meal or wheat-shorts. But whatever is

given should be little and often.

Maple Sttffay.—The maple-sugar croj) is a veiy im-
portant one, amounting in value to several million

dollars annually. In 1870 there were nearly 30,000,000

pounds of maple sugar, and 1,000,000 gallons of

molasses made in the United States. The general

quality of the sugar, however, is poor. It is not
made* with cleanliness or care, and the rough
method of tapping the trees with an ax, injures

them. The trees should be bored with sm auger,

not over one inch in diameter, if wooden spouts are

used. The best sap-spout is a metal one that needs
only a half-inch hole, and has a hook attached to it

to hang the pail upon. It is made by C. C. Post,

Burlington, Vt. When the sap is gathered free

from impurities, and boiled carefully, the value of

the sugar is doubled.

liiiiUry.—Eggs and early chickens may be had
now, if the fowls are fed with warm feed, and a
warm nesting place is provided. Boiled potatoes,

mixed with cracked wheat, given warm, is the best
Btimulating food. A warm comer of the bam
should be provided for a few early brooding hens.

Swine.—Breeding sows should be given a few
roots, or extra succulent feed, before farrowing.
Young pigs may be forced, as meutioncd for lambs

;

they will learn to drink milk from a shallow pan, if

their heads are put down to it a few times. Gentle
treatment of stock will be found an immense ad-
vantage, when one wants to feed them in tliis way.
Every animal about the farm shoiUd be a pet, and
should love, and not fear, its owner. It will save

much work and trouble, if this is the rule.

Work in the Horticultural Departments.

In view of the fact that the AyrkuUui-ist is taken
in nearly every country of the world, it would be
impossible to lay out work for every one every-

where. Indeed, in view of the difficulty of doing
this for a limited portion of our own country, we
long ago ceased to call these notes a "Calendar,"
and our new readers will find tlie title. Hints About
Work, to describe their contents. We gather here
such matters as the non-professional gardener and
novice in farming is likely to need, and though
these "hints" have in a general way reference to
the season, they are not to be regarded as "sailing

directions." If one must work by written formula,
he wiW find the record of the work of one year, in

which his failures, as well as his good hits, are

noted, of far more value to him in his locality than
the moot elaborate calendar made by another.

Orc'liard aud Auvscry.
Care and attention are constantly required. The

careless leaving of a gate open or a fence down
may result in great damage to the young trees from
the depredations of cattle. While shutting out the

stock of others, properly shut in your own.

Mice and Hahbils need to be looked to after light

snows. Tramp down the snow around the trees,

lo head oil the mice, and sprinkle blood >ipon the
trunks to keep rabbits away.

Pnmiw/.—U pruning is to be done, attend to it

before the buds swell in the least. Never cut out a
lirauch without having a reason fordoing it, and al-

so strive to give the trees a low, open head to enable

them better to withstand the strong winds, to

shade the trunks, and to allow the sun and air to

reach all parts of the tree. When the orchard is

cultivated, the heads Vvill have to be kept higher

to allow the teams to pass under them.

Sm-kers should be cut off, and as soon as the

weather will allow, the ground directly around the

trees should be broken up, and the moss and dead

bark removed by soft-soap wash.

Man um may be carted to the orchard at this sea-

son and spread or placed in heaps. It can be

hauled at this season of the year on sleds.

Labels will be needed for newly set trees, and

should be prepared beforehand. Large nursery

labels are best made out of red cedar ; if this wood
is not convenient, pine or chestnut wUl last a

few years, but cedar is the cheapest in the end.

Map the Orchard.—Show the boys how to make a

correct plan of the orchards aud nursery ; on this

should be indicated the correct position and name
of every tree ; this will be found the only way to

preserve the names where an orchard is planted

with several varieties.

Fruit Crarden.

Selections of various kinds of fruits for planting

out tlie coming spring should be made early, and

ordered in time to set out as soon as the ground

will permit. In planting a frait garden for family

use, select to embrace both early and late sorts

of each kind. With care in selecting, the season

of each fruit may be greatly extended.

Blackhcrriea aad Raiipherries.—\i new settings are

to be made in the spring, and plants are not Sit

hand, order at once, as they start so early that they

cannot be planted too soon after the ground is open.

Strawberries.—There is now a great variety of

strawberries, the plants are remarkably cheap, and

every one, rich and poor, should have an abundance.

A bed of a few rods in extent will supply a large

family, if cultivated projxirly.

Currants coming soon after the strawberries and

raspberries, supply a place held by no other

fruit
;
provide enough bushes to freely supply the

table during the season, and for jellies and other

uses. New plants are easily raised from cuttings

made either in the fall or early spring, and in two
or three years these plants wUl be in abundant

bearing, and with proper pruning and manui'ing

may be made to produce fruit of extra size. Dur-

ing mild weuther, when the wood is not frozen,

prune the bushes aud preserve the cuttings in sand

in the cellar. The Versailles (red) and White Grape

are the most profitable. Every spring a dressing

of well-rotted manure should be given, and a thick

mulch applied to keep down all weeds.

Gooseberries require the same general cultivation

as currants, but need more pruning to give the

plants an open head to admit light and air. The
American varieties are best, among these, Hough-
ton's and Downing's Seedlings are favorites.

Grapes.—The garden culture of the grape is so

simple thartf is strange that no more vines are

planted. The number of varieties is now large

and the experience of others in the neighborhood
is the safest guide in selecting. We have given

from time to time the various methods of pruning

and training tlie vine. The matter is not diUicult,

the one thing to bear in mind is that the fruit is

produced on the new growth, which will start this

year from the buds now on the canes. In pruning,

all the buds are cut away, save those needed to

form new canes.

Stakes and TrcUiseit may be prepared ; locust or

red cedar stakes are most durable, while chestnut

for horizontal strips is cheap and fairly lasting.

If locust is too dear to be used for the whole stake,

a strip two and a half or three feet long may be set

in the ground, and the rest of the post, made of

other wood, be spiked to it. All wood used for

the above purposes should be got out of the proper

size and shape, stored under cover, and so piled up
that the air will have free circulation through and

around it. If the parts which are to be placed in

the ground are given a thorough soaking in petro-
leum, they would last much longer, except, per-
haps, in the case of locust.

Kiiclieu tjcarden.

Whether one has his garden in Georgia or in

Canada, he needs a hot-bed, one only will do for
a private garden, while the "trucker" needs
rows of these and frames. Most plants require
about six weeks from the sowing of the seed until

the time they are large enough to set in the open
ground, and this will serve as a general rule,

though not an absolute one. If oae wishes very
early tomatoes, he takes his plants from the hot-

bed, where they were sown, and transplants them to

another hot-bed ; and so with some others. A posi-

tion for hot-beds should be selected where there is

ample shelter on the north and west sides ; also see

that they are not placed near buildings which
harbor mice, as these pests often destroy an en-

tire sowing of seeds. The frames should be 18

inches liigh at the back, and 12 inches in front, and
wide enough to hold the sash, which is usually 6

X 3 feet ; the length of the frame must be governed
by the quantity of seeds to be sown. Frames made
of inch and a half chestnut plank put together

with hooks at the comers, are more durable, and
can be stored in a small space when not in use.

Where early hot-beds are made, they often require,

what is called, "lining," or the application of fireeh

manure to the outside to keep up the heat.

Cold frames in which cabbage and lettuce plants

are kept over winter, require air every day when
the weather is not freezing. During storms the enow
may be left on the sashes a few days without in-

jury to the plants. In very cold nights the cashes

must be covered with mats or shutters.

Seeds.—Whatever seeds are not grown at home,
should be ordered from some reliable eeed-house,

and the sooner this selection is made, the more
likely the desired varieties can be had. When left

until just before sowing time, there is a liability of

not getting what is ordered, as the rarer sorts are

usually the ones first sought. The postal laws

allow seeds to be sent by mail at very cheap rates,

and there is no necessity for planting an inferior

kind. Never rely for the main crop upon any nov-
elty, no matter how glowing the catalogue descrip-

tion may be, success may attend such a course, but
in nine cases out of ten, it will be otherwise. When
seeds are raised at home they ought to be kept in a

cool, dry room, where mice wOl not get at them.

Such seeds as beet, carrot, parsnip, and others,

may bo readily raised in the garden, if care is taken
to select only the earliest and finest formed roots

as seed bearers. Seeds of ciftumbcrs, squashes,

and melons of all sorts are so liable to mix that

home-raised seed cannot often be relied upon.

Manure.—Turn the heap when too hot, to pre-

vent burning, and to flue the manure. Sods, muck,
and whatever other material is at hand, should be

composted in the heap. Save all house-slops and
whatever can bo turned into manure. For garden

purposes manure that has lain a year is best, but

as this can seldom be had, every means must be

taken to get it into a fine state so that its action may
I e quick and effective. The refuse of many kinds

of factories and mills can be utilized.

Tools must be ^put in proper order, so that the

men will not be. delayed when work begins. Du-
plicates of all the smaller tools should be provided

in case of breakage, and also for extra hands which
may be employed occasionally. Have all steel

points free from rust, and the wood thoroughly

coated with crade petroleum. Mark aU your tools.

Vetjetablea stored in the cellar must be looked

after, and if the weather is mild, the doors and

windows opened during the middle of the day. A
ventilator ought to be provided for every root-

cellar ; it may be six to ten inches square, made of

pine or hemlock boards
;
place in one comer of the

building, having the exit under the eaves where

snow and rain will not enter ; this ventilator will take

away the disagreeable exhalations. A wooden eUde

nwy be provided to shut and open the ventilator.
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Brush anil Polcn for peas and beans must be cut

now if not yet done.

FloTi'cr 4iiar«lcn and Il<avrn.

But little can be done bere exeept to foUoiv the

hints of last month. Should the snow be oil, the

rubbish which w.is left last fall may be gathered

and removed to the manure, or burn heap, as the

case may be. If any of the coverings given to

half hardy plants have been removed by winds or

other means, replace them immediately. Make
plans for any improvements which are to be car-

ried out this spring. If new roads or walks are to

be made, gravel and other road material may be

carted while the teams are not busy.

Trcn and Shriihs.—If anyarc to be planted in the

spring, order now, so that they may be on hand as

soon as the ground will allow tliem to be set.

Evergreens, with a fair share of deciduous kinds

intermixed, make abetter appearance than if either

was used alone. Never set evergreens so near the

house that they will exclude light from the rooms.

6, Exports from Neio i'ork, Jan. 1 to Dec. 31.

<iSreciilio>i^e mad ^Viiido^v PInnfs.

The plants, both in the house and greenhouse,

should now look their best, and this can only be

secured with care and attention. The i>lants must
be kept in a growing and healthy condition. Care-

ful ventilation is needed, and a constant watch for

the numerous insects which infest all house-plants.

Camcffiffs.—Re-pot, if they need it, when the

bloom is over. Use fresh loam, mixed with a small

portion of sand, taking care that the earth is

pressed down firmly around the roots. Keep ^n a

cool house, and syringe once or twice a week.

Fornny,—Such plants as Astilbc Japonic* and
Dicentra, and the like, may now be brought from
the cellar, and placed in a warm greenhouse, where
they will soon show their flower-stalks. Both of

the above plants are excellent for forcing.

Oreenhonae- Shrubs, such as Acacias, B.inksias,

Daphnes, Oranges, etc., which flower in the early

spring, will not usually i-equire watering more than

two or three times a week. Give plcuty of air, for

without it the plants will not produce perfectfiowers

, (Jvitings may be made now of the various soft-

wooded plants, which will be needed either for

planting the borders in spring, or for exchanges.

Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

The following condensed, comprelieiisive tables, care-

fully prepared specially for the .-imerkan Afiricnllnri.->t,

from oar daily record duriiijr the year, show at a glance

Ihe transactions for llio mouth eiidius Jan. 13th, 1875,

and for the corresponding month last year, <ilso for the

year ending Dec. 31, 1874:

1, TRAKS^erroNS .\T 'rnie nkw Tor.K matikkts.

RBnKTPTS. Flour, mieot. Corn. Hiie. Ilnrtfti. fhit.'i.

•Mtl'sMH ni'lli3;4,000 459.000 1,617,000 13.800 s;,l)00 407,000
J5 el's last iM'lh367,liO I 2,376,000 1,101,000 129,000 307,000 1,312,000

Sat.rs. Floitr. U'hffit. font. /.'r/f. lliirlei/. 0<its.

23d's(/ii» Mi'tli'!9l,000 S.911,'100 1,918.000 31,000 2nl.O00 2.105,000

25d's last iM'tli 360,000 3,001,000 2,315,000 92,000 2S9,OU0 1,209,000

Comparison uiitfi same period at tltis

lIlcriRii'T.s. rionr.
23dayslS11...3;i.OO0
24 days isrjs. . .280,416

Sai.bs.
23 days 1874.

« days 1873,

3.

Wheat. Corn.
4ri9.000 1,617.0I'0

2,192,000 279,000

)\'lifttt. f^orn.

291,000 2,911,000 1,918.000

338.000 2,651,000 1,614,000

Flour.

Rm.
13,800

20,000

Hue.
:n,ooo

43,000

time last year.

Barleu. Oats.
57.000 407,000
75,0(10 r.:<3,000

Barleif. Oatit.

251,000 2,105,000
289,000 1,410,000

Stoch of gram in store at New York.
Wheat. Corn. Hue. JIarley. Oais. Ualt.
bnsti. Imsli. hiisli. biisli. Itusli. Inisli.

Jan. 11, 1875. .3,675,122 1,1119.900 .50,839 191,470 877,014 U-.617
Dec. 7, 1874.. 4,513.396 1,220,973 15.925 168,391 890,899 13-..C.'2

Nov. 9, 1874.3.610.111 1,727.510 19.123 117.185 791,722 13.5,882
Nov. 10. 1873.. 1,720,333 3,131,896 22,'.K)7 232,912 7."'5,153 82,67)

4. Heceipts at head of ti<ie-icater at Albany each season
to Dec. ist.

flour. Wfieal. Corn. Itye. Barley. Oats.
DDla. Inish. bn^li. Imsti. busli' bnsli

''JJ •'!5ji'!S S-i2!-5!!i' ".723.200 337,600 s.428.100 3."si,5oo

";S---!S2-522 ??WfM"J l'<.552.200 950.260 2.153.000 3,3a-,.900
87?.... 137.300 1.349.100 29,923.T00 .174.600 4.518.600 5.690.000

1871. ...290.700 2l,3|-!,lnO 20,041.300 1,107,900 3.819.100 6.630 400
I870....4:;0.400 17,121,700 4,805,100 587,500 3.984,700 6,167..500

5. BeceipU of Breadstufs in Ne^v Ym-k in each of the
last six years

:

Ptonr. Wheat. Corn. m/e. Barley. Oats.

.'i"l'- ""'''• '"'*''• l'"»'i- '>"»li. ''"Sli. •

1871. ...1,017.207 41,817.215 20.320.000 592.111 2776,025 10791019
1873.... 3.-46,-63 33. -.-.9.870 24,580,315 092.447 2,44.8526 11.235 420
187-2.... 3,030,771 16.220.41S 25,092.1-.6 191,563 S.117.351 12 185.318
1871.... 3.640,045 2fi,.-.ia.360 27.I0S,156 1.055.611 3.869.123 12.516 966
18.70.... 4.143.993 24.083,742 9,143,473 .550,169 5,020,718 96'6606
1809.... 8,535,710 23,81.3,652 11,666,784 357,803 3,007,9.58 8,747,323

Flour. Wheal. Corn. Rije.
1.874.... 2,177.603 31,791,249 19,000,995 641,061
1S73.... 1.6,55.331 27.801.829 15,587.527 1,009,143
lS72....1.179.0-iO 13,144.9.55 27,864,000 068,547
1.J7I 1 iJ^Q 7-.-. .Ji ara i'.l« I'lriir". srn t;^; .rro

Barlei/. Oats.
3,.500 122,528
19,376 49,710

i..ii. . . . i.i I J,v-.n lo.i^f.'.'.m ,;i,o'J'i,uvu woo,iH( 22,656 31,480
1.871. ...1,659,755 21.96,8,613 13,04rv570 525,772 93,745 47,310
1870 ...1.9.50,-i3l 18.446.035 487,792 92.431 ^8.986
1869.... 1.582,211 18,210,586 1,637,586 112,542 49,393

7. Comparand Stock of Flour in Kew York, Jim. 1;

„ 1S79. 1S73. ISr*. 1S7.5.
Western and State Flonr... 310.197 322.124 244,412 261, :69
Ciuiada Flour 3ii0 1,800 1,050 100
southern Flour 2,5,974 36,700 24.289 15,320
Calilornia Flour 100 3,000 2..0

Grand tot;iI, bbls 356,271 363,024 260,751 277,439

8, Comparative Stock of Grain in New York, Jan. I:

Wheat, bushels
Corn. Uuslu'la
liyu, bushels
IJ.artey. hushels
Oats, hnsliels
Malt, bushels
l*eas, bushels

187a.
, . ,4,227,181

,..1,439,804

... .573.557

... 56.5,772

. . .2,87 1,586

.. 129.480
9.500

1873.
1,996.984
6,125,803

110.8.54

1.211.176
l,765.r.99

258.402
9,292

1874.
1 ,2.58,000

1,272..500

14,630
191,400

471,000
26,-)3J

12,470

isr.^i.
4,600,711
1.140.108
1I4.S99

561,951

1,283,464
182,775
15,139

Ctrnr.KN'T WunLESALK I'niCRS.

Dec. 12. .Jan. 12.
Pr.icit or Goi.D . . Ill 5-s 11^3-8
|."l,oiir:—Su|ie[- to Kxtra Stale t3 70
Suiier to Extra Southern.. .. 4 80
K.Mra Western 4 65
l.:-^;tia (.irnesoe ;.., 5 00
Supf-i line Western 3 70
KVK Fr.(iei:
COUN-.M KAI,
U'liKAT— All kinds or White.
All kinds olltcdand Amber.
(Joiijj— yellow
Mi.tn.l
White..
0\r3— Western
State
KVE
IJaui.kv
llAT-liale, *) 100 lbs

STKaW, %! 100 ItiS

<;orroN'— Middlings. *i lb . .

.

Hol'S-Crop ol 1874, if* lb

l''icA'ni BUS— Live Geese, ^ lb.

SreiEU— l"lover,ifl lb .

'riinnl.hy. 'tfi hushel
Fla.v, V luishel
SuGAK— Refi'p:& Grocery?' lb

M.)t,AssKS. Cul.;i, iw^ai. .

New Orleans, e* gal
CnFFICtt— I:io(G(dd)
'i'onACCO. Kculucky, &e..ii'lb.
Sce«l Leaf, ifl 11

Woof,— Domestic J'-tccce, ^ n>

Dnuiestic, pulled, ?f lb

Ciililonii;!. clip
'I'AM.aw, ii' lb

oir. i.:akk,—^ Ion . .

Ponk—Aless, ¥* barrel
Piiiuc Mess, ^ t)arrel
IlKRF—flaiu nie-ss

l.A an, in trcs, & bniicls, ^ lb

It err icn --State, I* lb

Wi-sti!rn. ?l lb

GllEKSE-. . ,

lliMN-s— »! biislie!
Picas— Oanariix. free. ^ Iju ...

Kggs—Fresh. ¥' dozen
Poultry-Fowls
Turkeys-K' ft.

Geese. ^ pair
Ducks, 'fi p:\ir

4 35
4 20
1 25
1 05
89
83

67 @
66 @
92 @

1 25 @
55 ®
40 @
14J4@

(ii 5 80

® 8 50

@ 8 25

@ 7 00
@ 4 40

C.0 5 00
® 5 00
@ 1 40
@ 1 30

@ 94

@ 96

® 95

@ 70

® 70

J4 00
4 75
4 60

5 00
4 00
4 00

4 CO

1 25
I 0!
87><@

(^ 5 75
'9 7 25

@ S 00
61 6 75
te 4 50
@ 5 25

a 4 85
la 1 35
i.J 1 31

1 65
93
65
lljf
50
65

.._ 10
3 75 ® 2 85
2 15 ® 2 20

6'4(Si 9J^
32 ® 45

65,1.;

19H
25
60
65
55
38

90
96

® 89
® 71

@ VI

@ 90
® 1 00
® 95

65

35 ®

17
9

67
65
93

1 26
53
45
1,5)^® 15%
37 M 50
35 @ 65

lOM® 1056
2 75 @ 3 85
2 03 a 2 -JO

6 @ \)'4

Nominal.
67

17

PiGEoxs. ^ dozen 2 25
Woodcock. ?! pair 50
GROrsE. ^ pair 40
PAr.TniltGics. ^ pair 30
Veniscix, PIb 10
Wild IlirKs. ?> pair 30
Wild Tiekea-s, V lb —
QCAIL, V dozen 90
Hares. ^ pair 50
Rabbits, per pair 35
Tfrmps <(> libl 1 00

38 @
27 @
16 @
Sis® BH

43 75 @46 00
20 62X(S20 75
19 50 @20 50
" " fell 00

(0} 4.1

® 35
® 10

® 2 70
<a 1 S3
® 30
® 15

® 15

® 2 .50

6^ 80
@ 2 50
® 65

27
16

20^i
25
60
65

43 50

9 50

25
18
6

1 60
1 25

21

10
6

1 37
50

S-.H
9

.^ 00
20 00 ®20 60
18 75 @19 50
9 50 @10 50
13K® 104
25
18
6

1 60
1 25
29
10
10

1 00
50

®
45
35
16M

® 1 70
® 1 35
@ 33
® 18

a 17
@ 2 35
® 1 00

-Itbbl.,

Cab3\ges— ?l 100,

O.N-IOXS- -8> bbl...
Po-rATOES-If bhl.
Sweet PorATOics
Brooji-corn .....
Grapes. ^ lb

Apples- If bairt^l

Cranbef.eies—?1 bhl
Green Peas. ne5V, ^ bushel
SQUAsn, flbbl
Cattliflowkrs, ^ dozen

—

Horse KAnisn, per bbl
Peppers, i.er liO

Celery. '? dozen

; 50

2 25

1 75
3 00

9
3

1 00
2 25
1 65
1 25
1 .50

5 00
50

® 16

@ 1 75

@ —
® 1 50
® 75
® 40
@ I 25
@10 00
® 3 00
® 2 50
® 3 25
dh 14
@ 10

® 2 25
®10 00
@ 2 00
® 1 75
@ 5 110

@10 00
fei 1 00

50
40
10

40

65
@ 16

® 1 75
Z 20
fa. 3 00

50
40

® 1 25
® 7 50
'\ 3 00
_i 2 25
i» 4 00
@ 15

@ 9
. - ® 2 25
5 00 ®10 00
1 35 ® 1 90

90
30
30

1 00
4 00
2 25
1 62
3 00

9
8

1 00

6 00 ®IOO0
— ® -

I 01) ® 1 50

Gold has been up to 113, and down to lUi. closing Jan-

nai-y 12th, at 11'2| as against 1115 on December 12th—
Produce movements have shown less animation. Re-

ceipts and sales of BreadstufFs have been on a restricted

scale, and values have been generally depressed. There

has been less inquiry from export buyers, checked, in

part, by the scarcity of ocean freight room. Toward
the close, rather more demand lias been noted at the rul-

ing figures, chiefly for shipping grades of Flour. No. 9

Spring and Amber Winter Wheal, new mixed Corn, Can*

ada West Barley, and mixed Oats, on a steadier basis as

to values Provisions have been in fairly active de-

mand—hog products attracting more attention from
speculative and export buyers—and closing more firmly

, ..Cotton has been qnite freely dealt in, largely on
speculative account, at advanced prices— Wool lias

been more songht after, and quoted stronger in price.

The stock of domestic Wool in this mark'-t on the 1st

inst., comprised 7,217,001 lbs. (as against 4,5.59.001 lbs. a

year ago), including of Dimestic Fleece. I.IW.OOO lbs.:

Pulled, 410,010 lbs,: Tub washed and Sconmd, lOG.OOO

lbs.; Texas, 1,207.000 lbs.; California and Oregon Spring,

1,OS7,000 lbs. ; California and Oregon Fall. 1.927,000 lbs.;

California and Oregon Pulled. 23,000 lbs. ; Color.ido, 20,-

Ono lbs.; Georgia and Lake, 43,000 lbs Hops, TTay,

Straw, and Tobacco, have been held 5vith more confi-

dence, though not active Seeds have sliown more

Pec 21

Dec. 28
.Jan. 4
Jan. 11

firmness, with a better demand noted for Clover, both
Western and State.

.lie« Voi-U I.ivoSlocIc itIsti-Kets.

nECElPTS.
week exdino Beeves. Cows. Calves. Sheep. Swine. Tot'l.

8,546 84 1,074 18,685 40.949 69.338
6.617 77 6,« 19,050 3'.i,559 66,521
7.416 47 518 13.715 19.386 41,112
7,299 110 817 23,362 35,041 66,629

Total for i Weeks.. "AtiOS 313 3.097 7.5.412 131.935 213 600
<io.,forprev.iWeeks4l,tii 351 6.S16 136,732 247,412 432,113

Beeves. Cows. Calves. Sheen. Swine.
Average per Week 7,4.52 79 774 13.860 3:1,734
do. <lo. last Month... 8,254 70 1,269 23.346 49,442
do. do. peer's J/oiKft.. 9,817 59 1,770 29,887 42,177

Beef Cattle.—As compared with the supply for 1873,
that of 1S74 shows .an increase of 11,289 beeves, although
a decrease occnircd in ail other classes of slock.. In
looking hack over the business of Ihe past year, the
most noticeable fiicts are the falling off in quality of the
stock offered here, and the higher rates paid for fat stock

;

hut chiefly the unprofitable charilct. r of tlie business of
the butchers, wiiich has caused numerous and heavy
failures. Commission men have lost at least $.300,000, by
reason of these failures. For the past month business
has been generally active, witli only sliglit fluctnalions in
values, Tlic closing bnsiness showed a gain over the
prices of tlie week previous, with an active market.
Native steers ranged from O'/Jc. for poor @ 14,;^c. ^ ft

for premium beasts, to dress 53 to CO fts. ^ gross' cwt.
Teiaus soldfor 9 eeyts, to dress 54 U.S., and a lotof year-
ling heifers bronght S^c "f* lb. to dress 54 lbs. '0 cwt.

The prices for the past fonr weeks were as follows

:

WEEK ENDING Savge. Large Sales. Acer.
nee. 21.. 8 ®I5^c. n'At^niic. 11 c.
I'ec.28 8 eilKc. 10af@UJic. IlKc.
Jan. 4 75,'(Sj14 c. 10;<.®11Kc. 11 c.
Jan. 11 s ©lUj-c W%@lV4c. 11 c.

micli C'oivs,—The market for cows lias been with-
out change, Willi a brisk demand. Choice fresh milkers
sold quickly for $.50S $90 per head. Springers were not
5vanted CalTes.—There has been a steady demand
for good veals, and the market maybe called active at

7@llc. ^ Jb. for poor to good. Gr.assers arc selling at

S7®$ia per head. SO yearlings sold for JlScgsJIS.'J per
head Sheep and Lambs.- A large business has
been done in slieep, wilhout change in prices. Poor to

good sheep sold at tlie close at, 5,'.,'@7?,'c. "fl Iti., and a lot

of mixed extra sheep.and lambs at 8Vc. ?3 ft ... Siviiie.
—There is nothing new to notice in regard to swine.
The market has been steady, and closes with ealos of liva

hogs at 7'aC. iiP ft, for IGO ft. Oliios, and dressed at S}i

@8JSc. for Western, and S,}4(<i9c. '^ ft. for City.

N. Y. Live Stock Trade for 1874.

Beef Cattle.—Total reported receipts in '74...454,000

do. do. do. '7.3... -14.3,1100

do. do. do. '72... 425.000

do. do. do. '•...381,000
Average Weekly Receipts during 1874 8,7.30

Average iiriccs y ft for the net weight of the dressed
carcasses, ranged in Jan, 10J@l]c., Feb. lC}@10ic.. Mar.
lOSOlUc. April n@10ic,. May ]li@llc., June r-J@.12@
lljc, July llaill}c., August lugilc., Sept. lC5@ir}.c.,

Oct. 10@10}Wl'iJc.. Nov. 9}@10c., Dec. ]0@11J-C, These
prices are tor good qualities ; extras run higher, and
lower grades much under these figures.

Of these cattle about 2i;o.O-XI arrived at the Jersey cat-

tle yards, 30,000 at tiie Wehawken yards, and liin.OOO at

the One-hundretli street yards. They were credited to

the following States: Illinois 2,3O,P0n, Texas 75.0:!0, Ken-
tucky 32,00;), Missouri .30,0 10, Oliio 25,000, A'ijginia 14,000,

N. Y. 13,500, Indiana 12.590, Colorado 12,500. Iowa tl.OOO,

Michigan 1,400, Kans.as 1,100, Canada 8,50, Pennsylvania

400, with smaller lots from N, J,, Md., and Neb. Doubt-
less Illinois gets credit for some cattle merely brought
through that State, and Texas for some gathered in the
Indian Territory, etc.

milcb Cows.—Ileported receipts for the year,

3,700. or about 70 a week.

Veal Calves.—Heceipts for the year about 100.000,

or about 2,000 a week ranging from fiOO a week in Jan.

and Feb., to 3.r00@ 1,400 in May and June.

Slieep and lianibs.—Receipts for the year about

1,200,000, or 23.000 a week, ranging from 10,000 a week in

May to near 30.000 in Aug. and Sept. The prices ^ lb

live 5veight for good sheep, ranged from 7c. to Oc. be-

tween Jan. 1st and May 15th ; and for shorn sheep 5$(§^

6}c. from June to Dec. and 7c. in December.

IjItc Hogs.—Receipts for the ye.ar about 1,800 000, •

or 35.000 a week, ranging from 30.000 to 30.000 a wei'k in

winter and mi;lsummer. to 4o,00'1 and ,'.0.000 in Novem-
ber and December, Prices ^1 ft live weight .''@.('.c. the

first six months, 7r7^.7K. in July, Aug. and Sept. ; rj((?i7c.

Oct. 1 to Nov. 15 : 7}«)7ic. in N.w. and Dec. The weekly

receipts of live hogs in the N. T. markets have ranged

about as follows: 13'.9. (l.OOO; 1S70. 17,000 ; 1S71, 25,000;

1872, 37,000 ; 1873, 33,000 ; 1874, 34,000.
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To be Had -wilUout Money,—There

will be found upou our Piumiura List (sue page 73) a

large number of most useful and valuable articles, all of

which arc new and of the best niannfacture, aud any of

which can be obtained without 7noney aud with but a lit-

tle ivdl directed effort. Anioni; thes^j arc ; Beautiful

Silver-plated Arlicle?* — Fiue Table-Cut-

lery—Gold Pens Willi Silver Cases—Cliil-

dreu's Carriages, Swiugs, etc. -^VatcUes—

PijLUOK — I?Ielodcons — Pocket-Kulves —
Guus—<'uitivators—Sewlug:, Knittiu":, aud
AVashlug Maclaincs— Books, etc., etc.—

Kc;ul all nf i':i;,'e 73, and sue how easy you cau obtain one

or more of these <joovl and desirable articles.

contaiiii.-i{f a (/real variefu of If^ms^ incucWtg many
good Hints and Surfgeslkms u'/uch we throiv into smaller
tffpe and conden.-<cd form, for ivant of room elsewhere.

R(Mii3ttiii^' Monoy: — (^SkccIcs ou
New York City BauUs or Bankers are be^t

for larLjc sum< ; make i>;iyabl<: to tlie ordi_-r of Orau^c
Judd ; ompany. Pos(-OSice Mouey Orders
for $50 or less, are elioapand safe al^'j. When these are not

obtainable, re«;ister letters, afiixing; stamps for post-

age and registry ; put in the money aud seal the letter in

the presenci; of the jiostmaster, and take his receipt for it.

Money scut in the above three methods is safe against loss.

1^" j^.B.—Xlae >e^v Postage r.a>v.
—On account uf ilic new postal law, wlnioU requires
I»re-i>a>iuen,t of postaj-e by tlic publis-li-

ers, after January 1st, 1875, each subscriber

must ri'iiiit, ill iuldilio-.i lu \\^^ rcjriiUir nxtr^, teu Ceilts

for prepayment of postage by tlic Publisli-
ers, at New Vork, for tlie year 1S75. Every

subseribi^r, whetlicr coming singly, or in clubs at club

rales, will be particular to send to this office postage as

above, with his mbscription. Subscribers in British Am-
erica will continue to send postage as heretofore, for

prc-payment here.

IKoBinil C^opios of Voleiiwc Xlairty-
tliree are now ready. Prict-, $'2, at our oflicc ; or :$'2.50

each, if sentby mail. Any of the last eighteen volumes

(16 lo 33) will also be forwarded at same price. Sets of

numbers scut to our oflice will bo neatly bound in our

regular stylo, at 75 cents per vol. (50 cents extra, if return-

ed by mail.) Missing numbers supplied at 12 cents each.

Our Westcrtt Office*—Our friends iu

the West are reminded that we have an oflice at Luke-

Bide Building, Chicago, 111., iu charge of Mr. W. II.

Busbey. Subscriptions to AmeHcan A(/nctiltnrist arc

taken there, and sample copies of the paper and chromo
are delivered, and orders received for advertising on the

same terms as iu New York. AU our books are ou sale

at the Western Office. Please call aud csauiiuc. buy,

Bubscribe, and advertise.

Busy—Ila^iiy—Busj-.—Those in charge of
the Premium Department in this office have been wonder-
fully busy, for over a month past, iu sending olT a very

large stock of the spK'udid articles offi-red in the Pub-
lisher's Illustrated Premium List. (If any reader has
failed to getacopy of that < xtra^lieet, send for it without

delay.) The 15,000 men, women, aud children, who
have received tlic^c various premium?, have been delight-

ed with them in almost all cases. February is a capi-

tal season for a multitude of others to gel, free, their

choice out of a l;»rgo variety of first rate useful articles.

You, reader, nuty as well be one of the fortunate rec!]n-

cnts of tlicso premiums, and do it this month. See
page 7;J, ami also read ovt the Illustrated Premiuni Sup-
plement—sending for it if you have not a copyat hand.

i'lmufz^es aud. Iuipr<»vcmeues,—No
doubt that to many coubtnut r -udcr^ this issue of the

paper will woftr a slightly unfamiliar look. If they try

tofiud why this is. the most that th'-y will discover is

that the diffrrent di'partmcnts arr not in prcciecly the
same places iu which they have been accustomed to sec

them. Chang<; is of but little use unless it brings im-
provement, and in this case we think the improvement
very material. Foroicrly each department was within a set

boundary, but now while each has more reading matter

than ever before, and the Boys aud Girls columns twice

as much, they arc so arranged that they can be made
hirgcr 01 smaller, to meet the need of each month. In

certain months iu the year we are pressed for room for

advertisements, but we could not formerly add a single

leaf to a number without so increasing the weiglit that

the subscribers would he churg'-d double postage. Now
that postage is paid here and by the pound, we can add

as we please, and in arranging so that^ any amount of

advcrfisiu? can be accommodated, we have been able to

give more room to reading matter, and thus every one is

benefitted. The newness of the mechanical anangi-mcnt
will wear off with a single month, and each reader will

have very much more than we have ever before given.

X'abu ISuulcer, Esq.—Those who have read

the AgricuUurUi these many years, have of late felt the

loss of the teachings of the Huokertown Squire. Though
the same pen has given them good articles in another

form, they have not recognized him, aud have often asked
for Tim Bunker. The old gentleman has been a great

traveler of late j'ears, and now that he has ouca more
quietly settled down, we have reason to hope that his

letter in the present number is but a renewal of his for-

mer scries. To our newer readers, those who only novr

make the acquaintance of Squire Bunker, wo can say

that he is one of the best farmers in the country, and

that, under his quaint way of putting things, there is al-

ways a great deal of sound practical sense. And we may
add just hero, that the collected '" Tim Bunker Papers,"

published by the Orange Judd Co., (See Book List.) are

not only entertaining reading, but contain the most solid

Bugar-coatcd instruction, and every farmer boy, and
every farmer man too. v, ill be profited as well as amused
by reading the hook, and ought to do it.

B. K. S$55ss Sc ^«>a.H'' fi*otato Prizes.
—Last spring tliese enterprising seedsmen made the

very liberal ofT^r of $1,503 in prizes for the largest yield

of potatoes grown from seed purchased of tliom. Of
this amount $750 was for the largest yield from one
pound of seed, and §750 for the largest yield from
one quarter of an acre. A committee of three was
appointed to decide upon and award the prizes. Thcj*

made their report iu December last, from which we are
only able to give the names of the winners of first prizes
in each class. For the largest quantity of Estra Early
Vermont, from one pound of seed : 1st prize of $100 to

A.K.Titus, Wilmington, Vt.. yield, 708 lbs. For'the
largest quantity of Compton's Surprise from one pound :

1st prize of $100, to P. C. Wood, Esther. HI., yield, 900

lbs. For the largest quantity of BruAvnoll's Beauty from
onepound: 1st prize of §10.:), to 11. C. Pearson. Pitcairn,

N. Y., yield. I,nis lbs. For the largest quantity of Extra
Early Vermont, grown on one-quarter acre : Ist prize of

$103. to D. Steck. Uughcsville, Pa., yield. 0,*:47 lbs. For
the largest quantity of Compton's Surprise on one-
quarter acre: Ist prize of $100, to Mrs. M. A. Royce,
Ilome, East Tenu., yield, 7,350 lbs. For largest quan-
tity of Brownell's Beauty on one-quarter acre : 1st prize

of $100, to A. Rose, Peun Van, N. Y., yield, 8,890 lbs.

A I*ij>eoM Sliow.—Tb§ National Colum-
barian Society, whose first show last year was such a
success, will hold its second exhibition in New York
City, on the 25th iust. The Secretary in L. Burlingame,
14 Murray street, who will furnish prize lists.

Aid ibr Kansas,—We are requested to
state that women aud children's clothing aid money
will be needed for some months yet iu Kansas. Mem-
bers of Granges that desire to assist thoir brethren iu

Kansas, may communicate direct with John G. Otis,

State Agent of the Patrons of UuHbandry, W. P. Pone-
noe, or Halstead Johnson, Topeku. Kansas.

TliaS "Ci3RAilil& IBA2:AAI£.*'—We
havo before spoken of the assortment of goods, wares,
seeds, imiilcmcDts, animals, books, etc., etc., etc., arrayed

in our advertising columns, as a '" Grand Bazaar,"' where
the reader is introduced directly to a very great variety

of articles brought together by a multitude of dealers,

all of whom are believed to bo meu who will do what
they promise. (Those in special charge of that depart-

ment arc instructed not only to shut out quacks, medi-
cal or other nostrums, etc., but to admit no advertiser

whom they would not be willing themselves to send an

order to with cash in advance, if nccessarj'.) This de-

partment is a great convenience to our hundreds of

thousands of read'^rs scattered all over this country, and
in many other lands. It will pay them to carefully exam-
ine all the advertisements, for many business hints and
suggestions will thus bo gathered. They ^ill also find

what i.-' for sale, and where. The present Mail fncilitios

for cheap carriag<' of seeds and many other articles gives

almost equal advantage to the remotest dweller in the

distant territories, and those near populous centere.
We Introduce our Readers to these Dealers ; they invite
you to examine their offerings, to send for their circu-
lars, etc. When writing to them, please let them know
you belong to the great American Agriculturist family^
and yon may expect and will receive good treatment.

SaJI^a>KV MtJillBaJCiS.-Laet month
wc gave, especially for the benefit of the many new
friends who make our acquaintance with the new year,
an outline sketch of the Humbug family, with indica-

tions of some of the more prominent g' nera and species.

We might in that article have discussed the geograph-
ical distribution of humbugs, for they spread from the
point where they originate -usually from east to west,
but not always, at a rate of progression which ie inter-

esting to those who are obliged to observe them. Ae
one who goes from a city to some distant and fiecluded

village finds that the fashions in the village are just

what were in vogue in the city two or three years ago,

so our humbug files of to-day show that Salt Lake City

aud the mining towns of Colorado and Nevada arc being
infested by the same humbugs which but a few years

before were making New York and Chicago the scene of
their operations. Requests come, as heretofore, to ex-

pose this or that person who the writer thinks ia engag-

ing in some swindle. It is very easy to write to ne

"show him up,*'

and it would he equally easy for us to act upon this re-

quest, but that is not the way in which these cohimns
are conducted. While we take much respousihiUty in

protecting the pnblio-from loss by exposing frauds, we
take also the greatest care that no innocent person shall

be injured. It is only those who pursue a systematic
and persistent course of fraud whose portraits arc re-

garded as worthy a place here Some of our corre-

spondents think wc are too lenient with the

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

of whom they have complained. This is one of those
cases ia which, while we have no doubt that deceit ie

practiced by the h'dding out of extravagant promises,

we have no actual proof that fraud has been committed.
Wc have, some months ago, given extracts from the let-

ters of these real estate chaps, aud left our readers to

draw their own conclusions. The plan of operations is

this. You, the reader, advertise a farm or other prop-
erty for sale : in all probaI)ility you will receive a letter

from one of these New York concerns guaranteeing to sell

your property before a given date, for a commission of

2i per cent, but for preliminary advertising and other
expenses, they wish you to remit $10 or $5, as the case

may be. The complaints made arc that the agents got
the $r) or $10 and do not sell the property. The strange

part in all this is, that anybody can be so innocent as to

believe that they would. An agent can no more guar-

antee the sale of real estate than he can the drawing of a
lottery ticket, and the very fact that one promises the

impossible should deter all sensible people from trusting

him... A cold climate docs not seem very favorable to

the growth of humbugs, but wc now and then get one
fromiu Canada. This time it is a remarkable sale of

FLASH JEWELUT AND OTHEU GOODS,

on the old plane of "anything on this board for a shil-

ling," owing to "financial emhaiTassmcnts," *'great

depression of business." and all that, "an immense
quantity of the choicest articles of European manufac-
ture," have been seut to Durand, James £ Co., Montreal,

for sale at the uniform price of §2.75 currency, aud 25

cents for postage and packing. " Coupons " or tickets,

each enumerating some article arc indiscriminately

mixed, aud one by paying 2"i cents (or ."j for $1) can get a

coupon telling him what he can buy "for hia $3."

Lovely little bit of machinery. Cliaruiing Durand, James
& Co. Silly, stupid fools that get caught in such a net-

work....The area of somi-official lottery gambling has
extended, and now we have the

TEXAS GIFT CONCERT,

which has all the wonderful inducements to invest iu

this form of gambling that wc have become wearied of

reading in the circulars of that lovely perennial thing,

the Kentucky Library concern. Texas has made such
wonderful strides in imnrovemcut within a few years,

that we regret to see her follow the example of the older

States for evil as well as for good.

UNUSUAL WAYS OP CELLING TUTNGS

are always to be 1 jokcd upon with distrust. If one has

a good article to sell, he requires no machinery to help

got rid of it. Paper is one of the commonest articles of

commerce, and that of a given quality has a rcgnlaff

price as much as coal, flour, or iron, and any unnsnal

methods of disposing of it are to be regarded with

caution : If one advertises a staple like paper in an ex-

pensive manner and sends out circulars, the cost of doing

this will be paid by the purchaser in the increased price

provided he ever gets hie paper. Wc eay, " provided h«
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gets his paper," as we have had for s^me time various

.-complainta as to a concern in 'Sevr York city which calls

--itself a "papr-r company," and which has advertised

largely (hrough the country for agents to sell paper
•which can be furnished to consumers at one-third less

^tkan the usnal prices. For 50 cents they propose to

send applicants a bos of samples actually worth $1.

Some of our correspondents say that they have sent 50

cents and have received in return only a few sheets of

paper, with a promise to send more when it was ready.

(•Others have r..'Cfivcd no paper, but a circular stating that

the stock of boxes of samples was exhausted, but that

'* the 50 cents already paid for samples will be allowed

on $10 or $"20 orders." The complaints are so many,

and the answers look so suspicious, that we advise this

paper concern to satisfy the demands of those who have

sent them money, or wc shall be obliged to mention the

Tiames of the parties concerned. In the meantime we
repeat our advice, to buy paper, pork, and other goods

in the regular way. . ..

LIGHT FnoM UTAH

haa reached aa as to the ways of the non-explosive

powder man. The fellow who by a pinch of his powder

not only renders dangerous oils non-explosive, but like-

wise prevents the chimney from breaking, and for all we

know, puts the baby to sleep at the same time, haa

beamed upon the Salt Lakeians. And oven an editor has

been found green enough to endorse it. We have long

ago stated on general principles that this was some inert

substance, but we now take it all back. It is by no

means a valueless substance, indeed so important is it

that the world could hardly get along without it, and ns

to its being inert, it is possessed of the most wonderful

powers. One portion of it is a metal, as brilliant as sil-

ver, and so rare that but few persons have seen it, while

another portion of it is one of the most powerful and

corrosive of all things, and will dissolve gold itself, and

as it can create grand explosions, why should it not pre-

vent them? This remarkable compound is called by

chemists the ^od'vmi chloride, or cldoride of sodvmi, and

though ordinary people know it as common salt, it is not

the less useful and wonderful. We have long wished to

see this much talked of non-exploding compound, or as

it is now called ''Coal Oil Rectifier," and are thankful

to the Utah friend who forwarded a small sample just

large enough for an analysis, which showed this much
tallvcd of stufl' to be only common salt colored blue, ap-

parently with ultramarine. The rascality of this pre-

cious humbug does not eo much lie in the fact that peo-

ple pay a large sum for a very cheap article, but that it

leads to a false notion of security. And by trusting to

the supposed efficacy of this stuff may be induced to

burn nnsafe oils. Recollect, that notJdng added to a

dangerous oil san by any possibility make it safe to use.

T:1E wall-street O^iMBLERS

evidently find persons who have so little use for their

money as to trust it to them, as they appear to get

enough with which to pay for their rather extensive ad-

vertising. The " high-toned " and "'leading" newspa-

pers of the city allow these gamblers to spread their nets

in tlieir columns, but we are not so much surprised at

that as at the agricultural papers, which of all others,

should be the farmer's true friends, and protect him
from all hidden dangers, which publish the tempting

offers of these fi-Uows of "iOO per cent a month on money
invested with them. We have mentioned this matter
Severn! times, but yet friends write to us to know if it is

safe to send money to these gamblers. Never play any
game you do not understand The trade in

indecent books and pictures

isevidently seriously interfered witlihy the activity of the

officers of the Post-Office Department, as we know, by
the fewer complaints that come to us, and the large

amoanta confiscated by the officials. Still some of these

scoundrels manage to elude the officers for a while. One
gentleman sends us a most objectionable afiair sent to

his littlo girl, whose name has somehow been obtained,

and the officers inform us that the amount of obscene
literature th:it finds its way to the boarding-schools and
academies for youth of both sexes is perfectly appalling.

A young man sends us the circular of a firm which wishes
him to act as their agent, and asks us if they are reliable

men to deal with. Young man. don't j-ou know better

than to come to us for such information? Don't you
know that there is not a book or picture offered in these

circulars that you would dare to offer openly ? If you
can understand the meaning of lang-.iage you should see

that these works are of the mn.^t pernicious kind, and
that it would be a moral crime for you to be the "agent"
for introducing them anywhere. We are glad to say that

Mr. A. Comstock, upon whom one of these obscene book
fellows made a murderous assault, is again out and at-

tending to his duties ; his face bears a fearful scar, but
it will not prevent him from ferreting out such chaps
with more than his former energy. The would-be mur-
derer was convicted under the name of Charlew Conroy,
though he had 17 other names under which he operated.

Through some legal technicality he could bo imprisoned

for only two years and be fined $500 Another business

seriously interfered with by the postal regulations is

COUNTERFEIT MONET OR QUEER.

We do not now get more than one-tenth of these schemes

that we did a few years ago. The method of conducting

this swindle has been fully given in former articles.

One new name in this business is L. H. Walker, who
impudently gives the St. Nicholas Hotel. N. Y., as his

address.

IN MEDICAL MATTERS

we have some letters that arc really pathetic, showing

how eagerly afilictcd persons catch at any hope of relief,

and how readily those who recklessly promise relief can

find a hearing. A proper physician will promise noth-

ing, while a quack will not only promise, but assert his

"no cure no pay " claim. If a patient can hope for no

relief in his case, a medical man will tell him so, while

the quack will delude the poor sufferer with hopes of a

cure, at least so long as the money lasts. Notwithstand-

ing our often repeated statement that we can not advise

any one to have anything to do with any advertising

doctor whatever, we continually get letters from those

who have been so impressed by the plausible circulars

of these fellows that they write us asking if they could

not safely employ this or that one of them. One lady in

New Jersey has iiivested a good sum with a New York

consumption cnrer, and asks if she shall continue to in-

vest. Tlie good unselfish soul says, not for her own
sake, but " for the sake of my children." It seems un-

kind, it is so easy to say yes, for us to answer, good

madam, any man who will ofl'cr to prescribe for you

from seeing your photograph, is a man to bo avoided—
A gentleman in Pennsylvania is much interested in a

deaf friend, of whom the physicians say he has but little

hope of hearing, "and he has consulted several of the

best doctors." It is likely that there is some organic

defect that no medicine in the world can touch, but this

gentleman asks our opinion of a Mrs. Legget, to which

his friend wishes to apply. Mrs. Legget's circular is

before ns. and it is the same old story, she gives the pre-

scription, but as the druggist mny not have the herbs, or

they may not have them in purity, she, benevolent soul,

who does not want to make money, eh? says she don't,

will put up the prescription for $5. " Chee-Ochee,

Prairie foxhoof, Chee monchons. Seed of Prairie Wort,"

and other such nonsense enter into the prescriptions of

this feminine quack Perhaps of all forms assumed

by medical quackery, none are more pernicious than

those which assume to be

'UNTVERSITIES," "INSTITUTES," ANB ''ASSOCIATIONS,"

for under these respectable disguises the worst charla-

tans gain the ear and confidence (and we may add, the

money) of those who would never think of employing an

ordinary qimck. A great many intelligent people do not

know that no respectable physician ever advertises his

cures, or ever puts out circulars and pamphlets setting

forth his ability to treat particular diseases, or proposes

to sell medicines of any kind. Such persons can not

conceive it possible that an ignorant quack can have the

effrontery to call himself a "University " or an "Insti-

tute," and, if they think at all aboxit it, think that the

laws would prevent an imposition of this kind. There

are in New York and other large cities, quack shops

under these high-soundiag names, which issue circulars

of the vilest kind, which are distributed at the street

corners and on cars, to young and old : these are full of

matters that children should know nothing of, and they

are often advertisements of treatises even more perni-

cious than the circulars themselves. Some of these so-

called " institutes " are regular black-mailing shops. A
young man who has, or imagines he has, some private

trouble, makes a fatal mistake when he applies to some
of these *' institutes "

; his name, address, and circum-

stances being ascertained, he is laid under contribution

for a certain sum per week, which he pays under fear

of a threatened exposure of his case to his parents or

employers. A gentleman whose statement can be relied

upon, informs us that he has seen such a blackmail list

at one of these places, and that the " doctor " received a

handsome weekly income thus extorted through the

fears of young clerks, students, and others On other

occasions wc have referred to some publications of the

CLINTON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

which are of so vile a character that they were excluded

from the mail by the authorities. As Mr. Anthony Com-
stock. the special agent of the Post-Office Department
was chiefly instrumental in putting a stop to the circu-

lation of these documents, the " Institute," which is one

James Bryan, calling himself "Doctor," entered a suit

against Mr. Comstock in one of the New York courts for

attempted blackmail. This Bryan claimed that his in-

stitute was an incorporated body, and that there were
associated with him in its management, "four of the

most celebrated physicians." The testimony given at

the trial showed that no other than Bryan could be

found or had anything to do with it. Bryan, on his own
examination, could give no satisfactory information as

to his eminent associates who are claimed in the circu-

lars to be in attendance, he could not recollect the name
of the college at which he received his diploma, and
made out a very poor story altogether. Judge Donohue
in his decision in regard to this " Institute," said :

" It

seems to me a fair result to reach from the facts pre-

sented by the proofs, that the so-called Clinton Institute
*

is a myth, and that the persons whose names are used

by it as 'Doctors' are also myths."

Will it Pay ?—An intelligent man, having
special experience in some department of work, devotee

his energies for months, and even years, to collecting

information, and after a time he writes out all he can

collect of hints, suggestions, etc. Some publisher puts

these in type, and prints them in the form of a book, and
sells it at a moderate price per copy. Is it likely that

any person engaged in the occupation of which this

book treats, can fail of getting useful hints out of its

pages that ^ill directly or indirectly benefit him many
times the cost of the book, even in dollars and cents,

aside from the development of thought it will bring ?

We think there is hardly a book on any practical subject

so poor that it will not pay to road it. Certainly there is

no good book that will not pay. The value of an acre

of land put into a farmer's library, will help the owner
to get much more off from the rest of his acres ; and

every son and daughter who reads books and papers de-

voted to their calling will respect it more, think more,

and bo happier. At this leisure season, let every farmer

and every mechanic add at least one book to his stock,

and read it this winter. It will help during the next
busy season. The advertising columns tell of a great

variety of books, which the mail will bring to one's door

at a mere trifling cost, and nearly all books are sent

post-paid by publishers. Look at the various announce-

ments, and select at least one source of new thoughts.

0<*avy WcigBats in Cattle,—Under
this head the National Live Stock Journal has some re-

marks casting doubt upon the estimated weights of the

fat cattle raised by Mr. Ayrault, of Poughkeepsie. por-

traits of which appeared in the Anri^nlturist of Decem-
ber last. The criticism is so clearly erroneous, and the

imputation of misrepresentation so uncalled for, that it

19 only out of justice to Mr, Ayrault that we notice it.

The weights of these cattle were only approximately

given for the rea^^on that there is a standing challenge

for a sum of $500 that the steer and the heifer are the

heaviest animals of their kind in the world. On this

account " it was said "• their weights were not far from
4,000 and 3,000 pounds respectively. Otherwise their ex-

act weights upon the scales would have been given.

The authority as to the weight of the Ketton ox is Beirs
History of the Improved Short-horn ; besides this there

are others. All of these state the weight of the ox to be
•270 stones (^780 lbs> or nearly thirty-four ?iundred tveight.

But then a. h'lndred weight in England is n"2 lbs. The
charge of encouraging misrepresentation is unjust.

I>yspeptios. — Star^atiou Treat-
meiit.—The readers of the Agricitlfurist are aware that

its columns arc very free from medical advice, as we hold

that more harm than good is done by publishing reme-

dies for this and that disease, and encouraging persona

to dose themselves. On the other hand we think that

hints upon the preservation of health may very properly

come within our scope. There is nothing more common
than to meet persons who have, or think they have, Dys-
pepsia. It would be strange, when we consider the gen-

eral activity of our people, their over-worked brains and
under-fed bndies, if dyspepsia were not a common com-
plaint. At all hours of the day many thousands of peo-

ple are moving on the various railroad routes, and all o T

them, if they eat at all, must dn it at a railroad speed :

the trains make up lost time by taking it out of the all

too few minutes allowed for refreshments, and travelers

have to bolt in the ill-prepared food in the most hurried

manner. But it is not the present purpose to point out

the various causes of dyspepsia, but to refer to the pop*

ular idea that dyspeptics should not eat this or that, if

anything at all. True, if the stomach is over-loaded, it

should be allowed to rest—but the practice of altogether

abstaining from foud by dyspeptics is wrong. Str'er^gth

comes only from food, and a weak stomach needs food to

make it strong—and this shonld be good nourishing food,

and not grits, bran, and such articles alone. A beef-

steak cooked rare and thoro'/ghly cheived, with good
bread, and baked or mashed potatoes, is better for a dys-

peptic than all the "bitters" and other medical nostrums

ever invented. If the teeth are imperfect, and can not
thoroughly perform their duty, then the meat should be
cut very fine to the better prepare it. The "bitters" may
produce a more immediate pleasant sensation, but good
food will tone up and strengthen the stomach for tbo
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next meal, which should be taken after the preceding has

been digested, and the stomach allowed to rest a little,

but before it is weakened by starvation again. If one

18 very weary, and the stomach weakened by long delay

iu eating, a light meul should be ta.ken ; a heavy meal

will overload it in its exhausted condition. Good
palatable food, in fair quantity, eaten at ngular times,

and with sufficient moderation to secure its proper mas-

tication, is vastly preferable to all medical nostrums, and

to fasting and starvation. The writer speaks from

knowledge gained by experience and a study of the prin-

ciples involved—a knowledge, which, had it been ac-

quired and appreciated -10 years ago, would liave saved

him some suffering at least, and have made him worth

much more now for the remainder of his life's work.

A " Mystery " Explained.

More than one reader has written to us to the follow-

ing effect: ""From what I know of the cost of good

paper, of fine engravings, well printed, etc., I can well

understand that at the low price of the American Agri-

cultnfist there c&n be little, if any, profit. It is then a

mystery to me how the publisht-rs can ofl'er such premi-

ums as they do to those who obtain clubs of subscribers,

unless these articles are clm.i'tafi'uirs or poor selections."

There ia nu " mystery " about u that we are unwilling

to explaiiJ. First, the money received for advertise-

ments properly pays a* the premiums ; the premiums
help to increase the circulation, and more circulation

brings in more advertising money. Second, manu-
facturers well know the carefulness of this journal in

commending nothing but the best, and that to be

recommended in this journal is the highest testimonial

fchey can have. Hence, most mai^ufacturers are ready to

give the publishers extraordinary terms for such articles

as they give as premiums, and generally to accept part

payment in advertising. This enables the publishers to

pay two or three times as much in premium articles as

they could possibly pay in cash, while the articles given

aje just as good as 'money to the recipients, or even

hetter, for they come with a guarantee of their quality.

So it is a good thing all round, for the manufacturers,

the publishers, and especially lor those who receive the

articles, as they get good things for using the little time

and i'ffort required to raise a club. Multitudes of them have

written their great satisfaction on receiving these articles,

and more than 15,000 persons have received them.

Still further, it is a good thing for the subscribers in the

premium club, as they are induced to supply themselves

with good reading, and the club raiser s;ives them all

trouble of remitting the subscriptions. Finally, let

us repeat that every article in the premium list is war-

ranted.^rsi rate. (Hundreds of second-class articles are

pushed upon us for our premium list every year, but all

such are rejected.) Our own reputation is at stake, and
even were we so disposed, we cannot affi-rd to give any
but good articleg. Itastly, we ask all our readers to

look over the Illustrated Premium List and descriptions.

(If any one has failed to receive a copy, please write at

once for one, which will be sent free.) There are many
good things that any one cnn get without cost during
these winter months. You want them, and we like

to give them, and you can easily get them.

TIiDse *' 10-Cent Postage " Complaints

and Otlier Matters.

Constantly, for five mouths at least, the publishers

have announced, that on and after January 1, IST.'i, they

must prepay the postage on all papers mailed. Subscri-

bers had previously paid 12 cents a year. The Publish-

ers will have to pay 10 to 12 cents, according to the num-
ber of exti-a pages added during the year, as they pay by
the gross weight. Still many old subscribers, and some
new ones, partly from long habit, send us in only the

old s-.ibscription rates, without the postage. To such a

postal-card is forwarded, stating the omission, and oc-

casionally this is complained of rather bitterly as a "smaU
matter." So it is, in individual cases—'' only a dime "—

but to the Publishers it is a large affair—a matter of

$10.00il on a hundred thousand subscribers ! Some pub-

lishers of high-pricnd papers and magazines make con-

fiiderable display of liberality in offering to prepay all

postage. They can easily afford it, having a large mar-
gin o! profit to take it out of, but with this Jonrnal it is

quite different. It has 44 pagesof more Mian double the

size of ordinary magazines, and is printed on firm, sized

paper, of as fine a quality as ordinary writing-paper.

The paper is made of strong rags, not of straw and clay

that fall to pieces in u*e. Th-* en^nivings are finely cut,

and are not rapidly thrown offink daubs, but are slowly,

carefully, and expensively printed. The preparation of

the reading matter is expensive, because in the wide range

of topics, many first-class mnn are required to investi-

gate. A few lines are often the result of many hours of

investigation, and multitudes of articles and items are

left out, because laborious investigation has thus de-

cided. There are not half a dozen monthly journals or

magazines in this country, even of those sold at $4 and $5

a year, and but vi^ry few weekly papers, which are got

up with so great care, investigation, labor, and expense.

as are put upon the ATTierican AgriadtKrisf^ notwith-

standing its low popular rates of $1.60 a year, including

postage, wliile it is supplied to large clubs even as low

as $1.10 a year, including postage. The reader wilt,

therefore, readily see the necessity the Publishers are

under to require the postage to be paid by the subscri-

ber, or in other words, of increasing the price enough to

cover the cost of paying this. The annual terms {postage

inehidy.d) Q.VQ : One to three subscribers. $1.60 each ; four

to nine subscribers. $1.35 each ; ten to nineteen subscri-

bers, $1.30 each ; twenty or 7?wre subscribers. $1.10eacb.

A Catnlo^ite, n, Roolft, mid n His-
tory,—Among the uumcrous lhiri:rt's catalogues which

have been recently receive ', is one from Long Brothers,

Florists, Bnftalo, N. Y. The catalogue of this establish-

ment last year, showed much originality in its arrange-

ment, and the one Issued the present season, is not a

mere copy of the prccedin;^. One of the brothers, Mr.

E. A. Long, has also issued a neat little work of SH

pages, called '^ Tlie Home Florist," which gives descrip-

tions of popular flowers and the methods of cultivating

them, with a great deal of matter useful to the novice in

flower garJeniug, all for flie small sum of 30 c's. ; an

examination of the work shows tliat the author has a

practical knowledge of plants and their culture, and the

ability to impart this knowledge to others in a clear

and instructive manner. Both the catalogue and the

"Home Florist,*" are specimens of good and careful

work. A number of mouths ago the Editor received

from Lo;ig Brothers, a letter, stating that they were young
men, trying to make their way as florists, and asking

advice upon various matters relating to their business.

The young men were perfect strangers, but they seemed
to have so much confidence in our opinion, and expressed

themselves so frankly, that the correspondence which

grew out of this begiiming, was of a much more friendly

character than that which relates to business matters

usually is. It at length appeared that tlicse gentlemen

attribute not only thuir success as florists, but the fact of

their being florists at all, largely, if not entirely to the

Agrfcnlturist^ and that while we were looking at their

correspondence as that of business men, whose enthu-

siasm and frushncss made it more than usually interest-

ing, thi^y felt all the while that they were conferring with

an old friend and benefactor. Mr. E. A. Long, who
though not the oldest of the four brothers, was the one

who first became a flnrist, gives us a brief history of

their eslablishnient, which we here publish for several

reasons, but mainly for the encouragement of other

young men. Not to induce j'oung men to become florists,

for it is not desirable that they should, iniless their tastes

strongly lead them iu that direction, so much as to

induce them to become so)7ief/ihtg. These young men,
the oldest not got 28, have built up a handsome and
growing business out ofnothing save what is within the

reach of every young man who rends this, provided he
lias within himself the necessary will and energy. It is

so frequently that we recijive letters in which the writer

attributes his success in some special undertaking, or

even his whole success in life, to the ti-achings of the

AgrkiiHurht, that we have perhaps come to look upon
them as matters of course. It is certainly most gratify-

ing to know that our work in the world is for good, and
while wc have received the testimonials to this fact, with

much inward satisfaction, we have regarded them as

confidential. Tliis of Mr. Long comes with fnll permis-

sion to publish, and we give it not only for the pk-asant

light in which it i>l;ices our own laljors, but as showing
what energetic and jiersevcring yoiuigmcn these brothers

are, and how well they deserve the success which has

thus far attended them. We have another reason for

publishing this letter. Whi-n the panic of the fall of

1S73, deprived papers which had heretofore given premi-

ums, of tlio ability to do so, they all at once became dis-

tressingly virtuous, and at the opening of 1874, discover-

ed that the whole system of premium giving was wrong ;

their paper was so good that people needed no induce-

ments to work for it, and most of these at the beginning

of lf>75. hold the same exalted vii-ws. though we notice

tliat their journals do not improve in value. Of course,

tlus" publishers have a right to manage their business

in their own way, but we do not think it fair iu Ihem to

sneer at those who choos" to do differently. The Agri-

culturist many years ago, inaui:rnrated the paying of

premiums tn those who worked to extend its circulation,

anri has increa'^ed the number and value of these from

year to year. We should not have continued to do this,

had we not found some good came of it ; aside from the
benefit it has been to ourselves, wc l*tow that hundreds
if not thousands of young men in the country, date their

success in life from working for these premiums.

But we will allow Mr. Long to speak for himself:

''I formerly canvassed for the Agriculturist, and re-

member having one year sent in a club of C4 names,
gathered in our neighborhood (I was 17 then, I think),

with somewhat smaller clubs in preceding and following

years. My first premium was " Worcester's Unabridged,"
next a gold pen and silver case, next $40 worth of excel-

lent books from your list ; after that a few implements,

other books, etc. This was about ten years ago. and I

shall never be able to fully ascertain the great advantage

of the early business schooling I derived from devoting

my spare evening time mostly in soliciting subscribers

to your journal. Besides this I was able to gratify a de-

sire for information on horticultural art and science by
procuring the best of books on these subjects without
cost, at a time when I was without means for purchasing,

and I can not tell how valuable this has been to me since

I subsequently engaged in business as a florist. About
eight years ago, as a then successful amateur florist, I

commenced the cultivation of greenhouse plants iu one
end of a propagating house, built by my fatlier for nurs-

ery purposes at Williamsville, ten miles from Buffalo.

My purchasesin the first year to stock "ray greenhouse"
amounted to less than $15 worth. From the first I was
snccessful, both pecuniarily and otherwise, although

almost wholly dependent for my guidance on my " pre-

mium " books, the Agriculturist , and the knowledge I

had been and was constantly gaining by experience. I

increased my greenhouse stock considerably in the next

few years, and about this time made arrangements for

spending, and did spfnd, the better part of a year in Mr.
Peter Hond'Tson's employ. While I was there I gave

directions by mail to some younger brothers at home,
who had become somewhat initiated in working with

me, f(u- propagating and managing my stock. After I

returned home, and ever since, my brothers and myself,

with very limited capital, have been pushing the florist

business with eagerness. A little over two years ago we
located ourselves at Buffalo. Tliis was a capital move,

as Buffalo, like hundreds of other places, had been

poorly supplied with florists. We at first issued a price-

list, and then a catalogue, which we have done now for

six years. We have acquired something of a shipping

trade, and on the whole are astonished at our general

success. Four years ago {1S70) at WiUiamsviTle (market-

ing in Bufi*alo), my sales of florist plants amounted to

$r>0. In 1871, also at W.. $700. In 1872. at W,, with

some shipping trade, $2,200. Last year (1873) at Buffalo,

$6,700, and for the present year (1874) our sales of fiorist

stock will reach near $11,000. All this time I and my
three brothers have done nearly all our own work. It is

with a deep sense of gratitude that I say, that without a

doubt our attainments in our business are almost wholly

due to my having interested myself in the advantages

you offered to the young as well as old. in devoting their

spare time to working for the reliable, old A?ne?'ican

Agriculturist."'

Osii'dening; fbr tUe Prophets..—
Deacon is a ruling elder iu one of the leading

churches of . Being on a vi^it to Chicago, he was
commissioned to get a work on the Prophets for the use

of the Simday-school in whieh lie was a teacher. On the

Sunday iu question the Deacon was absent, but was re-

presented by his eight-year old boy, of whom the super-

intendent asked if his father had brought that work on
the Prophets; the yoiuigster promptly replied yes 1 I

know he has, and he has been reading it all day. I know
it is the book, for I saw on it '^Gardening for the

Prophets," by Peter Ilendcrson. The story spread and was

rather hard on the Deacon, who had heretofore, as a

Deacon should, set his voice against all secular reading

on the Sabbath.

XHe Catalogues.—Our friends are slow in

getting out their catalogues, or at least slow in sending

them. A list of those received was made up at the usual

lime, but by the time this was in type, others came to

hand in such numbers, tliat it was not possible to get

them all into tlic present number. We therefore defer

the whole list until next month. Wu would therefore

suggest to those who wish to have their catalogues

enumerated, to send them along early. We try tf? avoid

all partiality in this matter, and it is not our fnult if the

catalogue of a dealer fails to appear.

Basket Items con-

tinued on pagre 73.
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LONGITDDLNAL SECTION,

The Horse's Foot.

Few persons who own and use horses, are aware

bow (k'lieate aJ organ is the horse's foot. Not
many bhicksmiths or farriers, upon whom almost

6olcl3' depends the i>reservation of the foot, are

acquainted witli its structure, and its sensitiveness.

'W / ' // J<,i
'^''™°'^' people,

'/ / f'/f/' horse-shocrs in-

cluded, the hoof

is a jjicce of in-

sensible horn,

that may be

cut and hacked,

rasped and burn-

ed, bound with

iron and nails,

or bruised and
pounded upon
stones and rough
roads with im-

punity. This want of knowledge results iu

frequent and incurable ills to valuable horses,

involving suffering to patient beasts, and much
pecuniary loss to their ov.ncr?. The horse's hoof

is a complicated structure of bones, cartilages,

and sinews, wrapfied in the most sensitive

and delicate membranes, bound together in a

mass with fibrous tissue, and abuudantly supplied

Tvith blood-vessels and nerves ; all of these are

enclosed in a thin case or box of horn, the crust of

the hoof; with which, however, all these are

intim.ately connected, and interwoven by a system

of several hun-

dred acutely

sensitive lami-

na, or thin

leaves or plates.

Hence an in-

jury or blow
Laven to the

nuter crust of

the hoof con-

vi-ys a sensa-

tion to every

interior part of

the foot, and
thus impresses

the whole ner-

vous system of

the animal. A
clearer idea of

the character of the horse's foot, m-ay be gather-

ed from the illustrations, taken from a recent

work, " Cliauveau's Comparative Anatomy of the

Domestic Animals."

Figure 1 is a section from above doivnwards

through the foot, in which at «, is seen the lower

portion of the first phalanx; at 6, the second

phalanx ; c, the navicular bone ; <?, the plantar cush-

ion ; e, the third pha-

lanx ; /, the plantar

surface of the hoof,

and at jr, the sensitive

membrane of the third

phalanx. Figure 3 is a

section across the foot,

and shows at o, the toe

of the hoof; at h, the

thickness of the walls
;

C-, the sensitive lamin:u

or leaves, which con-

nect the wall of the

hoof with the inner

nervous and vascular

system; d, is the inser-

tion of the tendon by

which the toe of the

hoof is extended, (the

extensor pedis) ; e, the

OS pedi% third phalanx,

or pedal bone
; /, the

navicular bone ; i/, the

wings of the pedal bone

Fig. 3.—HORIZOSTiL SECTION.

l-OWEU FACE.

A, the lateral cartilages ;

Figure 3 shows the lower surface of the foot, after

the outer crust of tliii hoof with the sole has beeu

removed. At «, is the heel ; b, the corouary cushion
;

c, part of the plantar cushion ; d, portion of the

frog ; e, larainic or leaves of the bars, and f, the

velvety tissue of the sole. Our purpose is not to

explain the offices of these organs, but simply to

exhibit and enuraer.ite them to enforce the neces-

sity of a thoi-ough study of the horse's foot, in

order that proper aiul intelligent care maybe taken

of it. In nothing is educated skill more necessary

than iu shoeing. It must be remembered that the

foot is continualy growing from within outwards,

to repair the constant loss of the hoot by wear;

that n.ature has provided for every need that may
arise from the natural wear of the hoof; that the

outer surface of the hoof is of dense, tough, elas-

tic, insensible material—horn—although it is inti-

mately connected with a most sensitive interior,

and that the real purpose of shoeing is to provide

against an excessive wear of the crust, occasioned

by contact with stones and rough surfaces upon
roads, to which the animal in its wild state is a

i, the tendon which retracts the foot, (./Jmoc jMto
tendon)

; j, the plantar cushion ; k, the bars or the

Inflexion of the wall of the hoof ; !, the horny frog.

Fig. 4.—FOOT WITH SUOE.

stranger. The shoe, iu fact, should be an artificial

crust to the hoof, and while it should be no less, it

need be no more. It should not change the posi-

tion of the foot with regard to the ground, nor

elevate it so that the frog can not come iu contact

with the ground. It should not bind the foot with

a rigid ring of iron, so that the elastic crust can

not spread when the weight of the horse falls upon
the elastic cushion within, and thus prevent the

exercise of one of its most useful functions, viz.,

that of a spring t ) relieve the pressure, and prevent

jars which would otherwise be conveyed directly

to the bony column of the limb. These are some
of the rudimentary principles of a rational system

of horse-shoeing. Upon the foi-m of the shoe

greatly depends whetherthese principles

can be carried into practice or not.

The Ctoodenough shoe, of which fig. 4

is an illustration, is designed for this

rational system of shoeing. It is light,

having no surplus weight to eneumber

the foot. The foot siu-face is rolled

with a bevel, by which the shoe bears

only upon the wall or crust of the hoof,

entirely relieving the sole from pres-

sure. The ground surface has also a

bevel by which the inner part of the

shoe is brought to a thin edge. The -Mi

outer portiou has a thick edge cut into

calks, by which secure foot-hold is

obtained, without elevating the foot and
"'"'

without changing the natural bearing of

its surface. To ap])Iy the shoe to a

horse's foot, no preijaration is needed further than

to level the surface of the wall of the hoof, to get

an even bi?aring, and to remove unnecessary worn-

out horn. The frog under this system is never

touched by the farriers knife. It comes to the

ground as it naturally should, and performs its

proper office iu supporting the inner organs of the
foot, as a spring or cushion. No greater reeom-
mendatiou of this form of shoe, or of the system
of shoeing here advocated, can be furnished, than

that several of the largest horse-railroads of New
Tork and Brooklyn use it, and have used it for

years with satisfaction and success ; there can be
no severer test than this. Several farmers of our

acquaintance, whose Judgment is unquestioned,

have long used this shoe and continue to use it.

A New SquasL—The Butman.

Several years ago, in a coiTespondence with our

friend Jas. J. H. Gregory, of Marblehead, Mass.,

v.'c had some jocular remark about titles ; he stated

that he did not care about JI.D., L.L.D., and all the

rest, it was sufficient honor fur him to be known as
" The introducer of the Ilubbard Squash. "' If honors

are in proportion to the merit of one's deeds, then

it is a high honor to have introduced the Hubbard,
for its good resu'.ts were felt all over the country,

and the whole people have enjoyed an article of

food, vastly better in every respect, than anything

of its kind they ever had before. But Mr. Gregory

is not one to repose on his laurels, as good as the

Ilubbard was, he showed us that the JIarblehead

was better, and now he comes with the Butman,
which is—shall we say it ?—better than either or

both. Some weeks ago there came to our oflice a

box, containing numerous halves of squashes.

Coming from New England, where they di-aw their

poultry for market, we admired the forethought,

which eviscerated the Bq}iashas—2jroba'Ji/ to keep

them from spoiling on the way. (N. B.—Mr. G. is

a scedsmnu.) These squashes, or parts thereof,

were distributed to several for trial. The trial was
an impartial one, and the unanimous verdict was

:

guilty—of beiugtbe best squash the jury ever tried.

We tested it alone, and iu comparison with the

Hubbard, and deliberately pronounce it the best

squash we have ever eaten—dry, fine, sweet, de-

licious. The engraving shows the shape of the

Butman, which is much like that of the Ilubbard,

and it is said to be similar to that in productive-

ness ; it however differs in color, it being of a bright

green, intermingled with white ; some of the speci-

mens might be described as white, mottled with

green ; in external color it is very distinct and
striking ; it has the thick shell of the Hubbard, and

is thick-fleshod, the flesh being a very lively light

salmon color. Mr. Gregory says that it keeps

equal to the Hubbard, but is in its prime from

October to Januai^. This variety was originated

by Mr. Clarendon Butman, of Mame, who produced

it by crossing the Hubbard with a Japanese variety,

and by several years of careful selection and cross-

ing, he has succeeded iu establishing a distinct va-

riety, in which the good qualities are permanently

fixed. According to Mr. G. all our standard va-

rieties of squash originated abroad, and this is the

first instance in which a purely American variety

BUTMAN SQOASH.

of squash has been produced. We congratulate

Mr. Butman upon his success, and at the same

time give our symtiathy to Mr. Gregory, as he

has slight chance of introducing another squash

that shall be better than all that preceded It.
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Connecticut Farmers' Convention.

An important gathering of tlic farmers of Con-

necticut, under the auspices of the State Board of

Agriculture, was held at AVoodstoek, Dec. 15-18, at

the invitation of the Agricultural Society of that

town. The leading farmers of the State were well

represented by nearly a hundred earnest, enterpris-

ing cultivators. Morning, afternoon, and evening

lectures or reports were arranged, and each lecture

and report was followed by a lively discussion, in

which those present well tilled up the time with

conversation, asking and givinir information. Dairy

topics, as milk, butter, cheese, milking value of

diiferent breeds of cows, kinds and quantities of

feed, occupied most of the time. Well prepared

and generally instructive papers were read by
Messrs. T. S.Gold, N. Hart, Dr. E. L. Sturtevant,

Hon. X. A. Willard, of Little Falls, N. T., and Hon.
F. D. Douglas.s, of Whitney, Vt, while discussions

on dairy topics were led by Mcssi's. S. M. Wells,

Wm. Clift, and Hon. Albert Day, and participated

in hy many others. Prof. W. O. Atwater gave au

extended and interesting lecture on late European
experiments on the relation of fodder and milk pro-

duction. There was a fine exhibition of apples,

and a paper on the Orchards of Connecticut, with

suggestions on raising and keeping fruit, by Mr.

P. M. Angur, Pomologist of the State Board of

Agriculture. The Committee on Agricultural Ex-
periment Stations reported their efforts toward get-

ting a Legislative appropriation, and were desired

to continue their efforts until they achieved suc-

cess. Several hundred dollars were subscribed to

make a beginning, as noted elsewhere. We trust

the Board will issue in pamphlet form, and adapted

to general circulation, a pretty full resume of the

Information brought out during the meeting, and
stereotype it, so that they can multiply copies, and
put a small charge upon them, when others out-

side the State can feel free to send lor them to the

Secretary, T. S. Gold, at West Cornwall, Ct
By Invitation of the farmers of Windham County,

the writer spent most of the winter of 185.i-.3 in sev-

eral towns there, lecturing and holding agricultural

meetings nearly every night for a dozen weeks, and

it was gratifying to meet at Woodstock several of

his auditors and pupils in agricultural science,

some of whom he had not seen personally in the

intei-vening 21 years, though ho has held converse

with them from time to time through the columns
of this paper. It was gratifying also to learn that

the spirit of investigation, then developed, has not

died out, but that the farmers of Old Windham
are as wide-awake to improvement as ever.

Cotton Seed as a Fertilizer.

Cotton seed is valuable for the ammonia, phos-

phoric acid, and potash it contains. Applied alone

it is less effective as a fertilizer, than in compost

;

the most economical method of utilizing it is as

feed for stock, the manure from which has a very

high value. Until the system of cultivation goner-

ally followed in the Southern States, is greatly

changed, the whole value of the cotton seed can

not be attained. The plan of composting must
therefore be taken as the next best .method of

using it. Th«re are several ways of doing this.

The seed may be thrown into the stable and trodden

by mules, and made to mingle wilh their droppings.

As it is removed from beneath the animals, it

should be thrown into heaps along with all the

trash and weeds from the cotton and corn fields,

and such other refuse vegetable matter as can be
gathered. These lieaps wU! rapidly heat and fer-

ment, and will need frequent turning to prevent
burning or "fire fang." A mixture of swamp
earth will help to prevent injury from this cause.
Some labor in the preparation of this compost, will

be amply repaid, as it will be worth, if well made,
at least $ir, to ?M per ton, taking guano as the
standard. The quality otthe compost will be fur-

ther improved by adding some good phosphate or
plaster, or both. The difference in the value of

raw seed, and that composted iu the way here de-

scribed, is illustrated by some experiments made
last season, by a [ilanter in South Caroliua. Raw
cotton seed at the rate of o5 bu. per acre, were put

into the drill, upon soil of medium fertility, and

covered in February. Early in April the beds were

made up, and cotton vi-as planted. With good

culture the crop yielded was 100 pounds of seed

cotton per acre. Upon another piece of ground,

135 bushels of ro.w seed were scattered broadcast,

the land was plowed, bedded, and planted at the

usual time. Only TO pounds of seed cotton per acre

resulted. Another piece was manured with a com-

post equivalent to 20 bushels of cotton seed, .50

bushels of cow pen manure, and 13.5 lbs. of phos-

phate of lime per aero. The yield was 1,000 lbs.

of seed cotton per acre. From the absence of any

regular system of stock feeding, in connection

witli farming or planting in the Southern States, it

is impossible to determine exactly what would be

the result, if cotton seed were used as a feeding

material in connection with hay or straw, corn-

fodder, or such roots as could be readily grown in

the South, as beets for instance. But as the refuse

cake from the cotton seed oil manufactories is

largely used in England as cattle feed, for tlio

express purpose of enriching the manure, wilh

profit, there is no doubt that it might be profitably

used here in the same way. That by the use of

some capital in the purchase of le.an stock from

the West, and the growth of fodder ci-ops upon a

considerable jjortion of the land now devoted to

cotton, a sufficient supply of rich manure could be

procured, whereby an equal product of cotton

to the present, eould be raised upon the remainder

of the land, can hardly bo doubted. The condition

of Southern farmers is not favorable for experi-

menting. Their whole attention is necessarily

given to making crops for profit. To experiment

snecessfnlly, requires time and some expenditure

that may give no present return. But in no part of

the country is improvement in agriculture more
needed, than in the Southern States, and in none is

a richer reward offered for improvement. Agricul-

tural Colleges have opportunities for experiments,

and we can not conceive of a more hopeful experi-

ment than such a one as this, to be undertaken

by some one of the Southern Agricultural Colleges.

Experiment Stations.

Their Value and Importance to American Cul-

tivators.—A BcKinuiuff to be Itlade Here.

We call special attention to the articles of Prof.

Atwalor in this and the previous number of the

Amei'ican Ar/rindlurisl. The subject is of the high-

est importance. Science can be of immense ser-

vice to the farming interest of our country. There
is a good deal of prejudice against science among
practical men, nor is this surprising. It is but a

few years since the first successful attempt was
made to call science to the aid or the farmer. En-
thusiastic novices, encouraged by the first gleams

of light, were carried beyond the bounds of reason-

able expectation, and claimed too much. Charla-

tans seized upon a few striking discoveries, and
perverted them to personal ends, and by frauds in

fertilizers, and in other ways, gave unlearned men
good reason to stand aloof, and even to ciy out
" humbug."
Meanwhile careful, honest investigators have

kept quietly at work. During a score years or

more jiast, valuable discoveries have been accumu-
lating, and to-day science is a positive and valuable

help for tlie cultivator of the soil. Prof. Atwater's

future contributions will give us some of the re-

sults obtained by our careful, painstaking German
brother farmers, th.at will be of great use to us.

But we want to have investigations here. We need

Experiment St.ations, not only to reduce to our use

the knowledge obt.ained abroad, but to make nne
investigations, specially adapted to our soil, cli-

mate, and condition. We don't want merely the

puny political machine run at Washington in the

interest of personal favorites of the administration

of whatever political party happens to be in power.
We want Experiment Stations among farmers,
managed solely in their interest by men of integrity
and eommou sense, having thorough scientific

knowledge and practical skill as well. Such men
are scarce as yet, but a. demand will bring them
out. Connecticut is favored with two such men

—

Prof. S. W. Johnson, author of the well-known
books " How Crops Grow " and " How Crops
Feed," is one of the first living authorities in Agri-

cultural Chemistry, .aod as Chemist to the State

Board of Agriculture has been more than any other

man a pioneer in introducing agricultural science

in this country. Prof. W. O. Atwater, formerly a
pupil of Prof. Johnson, has more recently devoted
much time to investigations in Europe, and he ia

doing good seiTice in bringing before our farmers

the information there gathered.

At the recent Connecticut State Farmers' Con-

vention, referred to elsewhere, the committee ap-

pointed at the previous armual convention, to se-

cure from the Legisl.ature an apiiropriation for an

Experiment Station, reported progress, and It is

confidently hoped that the next Legislature will

provide for an annual grant of the necessary funds.

But the farmers present, feeling the need of work
immediately, determined to make a beginning

themselves at once. We have only space to say

that several hundred dollars were promptly raised

at the Convention, and it is expected that this sum
will bo largely increased. The use of the large,

new, and convenient laboratory of the Wesleyan
University was offered free of charge, as were the

services of Prof. Atwater, with the advice and aid

of Prof. Johnson in superintending the work. With

competent assistance, as much as the funds sub-

scribed will allow, the work of analyzing fertilizers

will be commenced immediately. A vci-y important

addition to the good work done in this line by the

Board of Agriculture, through itschendst, will thus

be made. It is proposed not only that the fertilizers

offered for sale in the State shall be tested, as Is

done by the Board of Agriculture, but also that

analyses shall be made for farmers and others, who
wish to know the value of the fertilizers with which

tliey are dealing. With the aid of the subscription

referred to, it will probably be practicable to make
analyses for $3.00, that would othei-wise cost $20.00

or more. Other investigations of interest to agri-

culture will be made, and information will be given

freely, so far as the time of the chemists will peimit.

By chemical investigations of manures, and by
experiments on the nutrition and growth of ani-

mals and plants, hundreds of thousands of dollars

are saved to European farmers every year, while

the higher benefit of this, as of every other form of

true science, is priceless. To this most worthy ef-

fort in our own country, we most earnestly wish

the most abundant success.

Sheep-Raising in Virginia.

BY TnO.MAS W.U.sn, .VLEX.iNDRIA. VA.

[An article in the AfiriruUurist for November last

upon sheep-raising in Virginia, has called forth a

letter from Thomas Walsh, Esq., of Burgundy
Stock Farm, near Alexandria, which should have

been published in December, but was crowded out.

The article referred to was by one of our associates,

who was in Virginia on a tour of observation, and

was based upon inform.ation gathered a longdis-

tance from Mr. Walsh's farm. We gladly give

place to Mr. W.'s note, as it confirms our view that

sheep-husbandry iu some form is the great reliance

for tlie restoration of a now rather desolate region.

We have no doubt that Mr. Walsh's farm, within

two miles of a good market, is much cheaper at $80

an acre than the old fields 50 miles inland, at a

tithe of the money. But Virginians, or those who
seek new homes in the old State, cannot all live in

the valley of the Potomac. The people who are

already scattered through the poorer sections of

Fairfax, Fauquier, Prince William, Culpepper,

and Orange Counties, must live, and if they are

not able t« buy sheep at ?3 or *! each, it would
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probably be better for thcra to buy slieep at half

the price and worth but lialf the money, rather

than buy notliiug at all, and keep on in the old

routine. In so broad a district fls that lying be-

tween Alexandria and Gordonsville, there are not

only different grades of sheep, but different prices

for those of the same intrinsic valae. Lands are

higher, and the cost of production is greater, near

good markets than in remote dislricts. The esti-

mate of $1.50 for sheep in the season when second-

rate animals are cheapest, was made by our inform-

ant for the benefit of that class who have small

capital and little enterprise. It is a great thing for

a land-poor, discouraged, farmer, to show him that

there is a way out of his dilHculties, and that he

can hope to improve his condition. It is not likely

to mislead men of larger intelligence and capital,

who know tliat the best stock at any reasonable

price pays much better than interior stock at the

market price. Mr. Walsh is right in choosing the

best lands and the best stocli at high piices near a

good market. The poor fellow in the back country

may not be altogetlier wrong, who buys a poorer

article at low prices, and tries his hand at sheep-

husbandry. Vt'e cannot speak too highly in com-
mendation of Cotswold rams in a flock of mutton
sheep.

—

Ed.]

Jlr. Walsh writes: "I saw in the November
number of the Aijrwiilturlst an article on sheep-

raising in Virginia, and knowing the influence and
wide circnlati(jn of your paper, I thought it might
lead some person astray iu regard to land and sheep

in that part of Virginia. First, you can not buy
any land for five or six dollars an acre worth own-
ing. It would be cheaper to pay twenty-flve. The
writer paid SSO an aci'O on the same road, two miles

from Alexandria, and bought 281 acres, and he
would not sell it to-day for twice the amount.

Next, no man can buy any sheep worth having for

?1.50 a head one hundred miles from here. I tried

it, and came back to Alexandria and paid $3.50.

It is far better to pay S3 or SI for good young ewes
than to buy poor old ones for $1.50 or S3. The
limbs will be better, and when the lambs are sold

it will be easy to fatten the owes. I paid Ri each

this fall for 70 ewes, and I consider them cheap.

Good e wes will have lambs early, and there is where
the profit lies. Good lambs sell in Washington in

the spring for S3 to S3 at ten weeks to three months
old. I got So for lambs the first of last April, at

nine weeks old. I have two line Cotswold rams,

and also a Leicester ram. Theyarofine; I paid SCO

apiece for them. As the writer says, I believe

sheep-raising is the only thing that will pay at

present. Unless you hive a very largo flock, say

590 or COO sheoiJ, it will not pay to have a shepherd.

I have 110, and take care of them mostly myself.

In winter I feed principally bran and ship stuff,

occasionally coni. In early fall I sow a field of

rye, so as to have it for my cvi'es and lambs early

in the spring. I keep my sheep out every day in

the winter, unless the snow is deep. At nights I

keep them in open sheds. This is my third year

with sheep, and I have lost none so far, by dogs.

Sheep do well here ; I sell the old ones in May and
June, and buy afresh in the fall. Being a now
farmer, and a resident of Brooklyn for 21 years bo-

fore I came here, your valuable paper has been the

means of giving me these la^-.t five years a great deal

of useful information whicli I needed, and am
thankful for.

Farming Without Manure.

The remarkable results obtained by two English
fanners, Messrs. Prout and Middlediteh, were
recorded and commented upon by the various

English pajiers, especially those devoted to agricul-

ture. In December last, we gave under the above
title, an abstract of the first accounts which came
to hand, but journals received later, showed that

the article upon which our comments were based,

was not as full as it should have been, and we
were about tomake arevised statemcntof the case,

when there came to hand a letter from J. R. Dodge,
Escj., the capable statistician of tlie Department of

Agi'iculture, who will, we trust, excuse us for mak-
ing use of a portion of a private letter, for the

good of the public. Mr. Dodge says: "Last sea-

sou I visited the farm of Mr. Prout, at Sawbridge-

worth, Essex, saw his more than three hundred
acres of growing wheat, and the jjiles of super-

phosphate and ground boue that are anually

applied to the soil, and took abstracts of statistics

from his record of the farm, which corroborated

the statements from Iiis own lips, that his average

annual expense for fertilizers, was fifty shillings, or

S12.50 per acre, for i or 5 previous years. It is true

that he does not use manure of cattle to any great

extent, as he keeps none for fattening, but has a

few horses and pairs of oxen for hauling, and all

light cultivating not done by steam. He plows
eight or nine inches in depth, stirs the soil six or

seven inclies deeper, cultivates his crop once or

twice in tlie spring by horse-plowing, andafforwards
weeds by hand.

" TJie reported gross income of the present year,

533,111, is about the average shown by liis books
for the four j^revious years, and while the annual

cost of fertiUzers is about S5,000, the net profit

averages S6,000, after allowing eight per cent on
£50 per acre in lieu of rent.

"The wheat crop is always disposed of by auction,

grain and straw, as it stands in the field. Tliis

practice, disregarding turnip culture and cattle

feeding, is indeed anomalous in England, but Mr.
Prout is willing to continue it while it brings

annually 35 to 65 bushels of wheat per acre, and a

net profit of $12 to S15."

»» ii I r

Ogden Farm Papers.—No. 60.

BY 8E0RGB E. WARIKQ, JR.,

I have long thought that a part of one paper of

this series might be advantageously directed to

some of the details of the sanitary arrangement of

farm-houses as to any other winter topic, and sure-

ly no other is of nearly so great importance.

Health, so far as it is affected by proper arrange-

ments for disposing of refuse or organic matter, is

more dependent upon the direct iuteiTcntion of in-

dividual householders in the country than in towns.

On a farm, the cireumstanees and conditions under
which tho Timily live a:'e entirely, or alnio.'it en-

tirely under the control of the fanner himself,

while in towns every one is more or less affected by
tho circumstances attending hisncighbor's mode of

life
;
therefore, while calamities befalling those in

towns may be to a certain extent beyond their indi-

vidual control, much of tho death and disease from
which tho farmer's family suffers, results from
causes for which ho alone is responsible, and \\hich

he miglit have removed. Nothing is more common
than for every death and every case of sickness to

bo ascribed to tho wox'kings of an inscrutable

Providence. By far the greater proportion of the

affliction to whieli mankind is .subject, comes not
by the act of God, but by the act of man himself.

Tlie range of what is called preventable diseases is

now known to be very wide, and all such diseases

it should be the first duly of man to prevent.

Much of this—that to which I especially wish to

ask attention—is not only preventable disease, but

is disease that is called into existence only by the

act or by the neglect of man, and it is nottoo much
to say, (after the thorough investigations of the

subject that have been made by sanitary authori-

ties), that there has never been a case of typhoid

fever that was not almost directly caused by the ig-

norance, or by tlie criminal neglect of some person

whose duty it should have been to prevent it.

Such disease never comes without cause, and its

cause is never anything else than organic poisoning

arising from decaying organic matter, or from the

spread of the infection directly from a patient suf-

fering from the disease.

Typhoid fever has many names, aU of which are

suggestive of its origin. It is called "drain-fever,"
'

' sewer-fever, " '

' eess-pool fever, " " foul-well-fe-

ver," " night-soil-fever," etc., and it is nevn- caused

except by the introduction into the system of the

germs of the disease—which can originate only

through the operation of neglected organic wastes,
or by communication through the lungs or stom-
ach by means of foul air or foul water, or of germs
arising from the persons or from the excreta of ty-

phoid patients. So far as its contagion is concerned,
ample ventilation of the sick-room, and the imme-
diate removal or disinfection of the fieces are am-
ple preventives. It is not contagious as small-pox
is, but its spread is caused by the action of germs;
which infect the locality of the patient, and extend
more or less widely according to the precautions
used to confine it. There is not necessarily the

least danger that the disease wiU attack even the

constant attendant of the patient, if proper care is

taken. This part of the subject may, perhaps, be

left to the control of the iihysieian who lias cliargo

of the case ; but with the farmer himself must rest

the entire responsibility of the origin of every Jirst

case brealdng out in his household. This is a cer-

tain and thoroughly well-established fact, and there

attaches to him tlie full measure of guilt for every

such case. This is a responsibility for which the

community should hold him strictly accountable.

It would really be as correct to ascribe a red-hand-

ed murder to Providence as to attempt in this way
to console ourselves for a fatal attack of typhoid

fever. We are taught that we shall not cleave our
child's skull with an ax, and that if we do, death

will surely result, but we are no less absolutely

taught that we shall not poison our child's blood

with the foul emanations of our house-drains, and
with the contamination of our drinking-water

wells, lest the same fatal result follow. We may
iguorantly load the water with which our families

are supplied witli lead-poison, and so be without

tho guilt of intention ; or we may ignorantly poison

our wells by the infiltration of infected organic

matter, and in this ease, as in the other, be acquit-

ted of the charge of criminal intent. But in these

days, when so much has been published concerning

the origin of diseases of this class, however free

we may be of all criminal intent, the serious charge
of criminal neglect must surely lie at our door.

Now, all this may seem very savage talk to put
into a paper intended for the perusal of the hitelli-

gcnt farmers of an enlightened country, but any
one who v/ill give attention to the subject, will con-

fess that it is precisely the sort of talk which is

most needed, and which, if well heeded, will pro-

duce the mo.=t beneficial results in every quarter of

the country. There are other diseases, resulting

some in death and some only in illness and its eon-

sequent loss of service, which come more or les3

under the same head, but typhoid fever is so uni-

versally prevalent in country-Iiouses, is so fatal in

its effect, and is so readily prevented, that it con-

stitutes the most conspicuous type of its class, and
is most entitled to consideration. It may be as-

sumed, without hesitation, that whenever a pro-

nounced ease of typhoid breaks out in an isolated

country-house, or when any form of low fever oc-

curs, though it may fail to assume a distinct ty-

phoid character, there is in that house, or about it,

or in eonnectiou with its supply of drinking-water,

some accumulation of neglected filth, some pile of

rotten vegetables in the cellar, some overflow from
a barnyard, some spot of earth saturated witli tho

slops of the kitchen, or some other form of impu-
rity to which the origin of the disease may be dis-

tinctly traced. The spirarJ of typhoid is very gen-

erally occasioned by germs contained in the bowel
discharge of fever patients, but the disease is con-

stantly originating itself where no such cause ex-

ists, and every first attack is a plain Indication that

either at home, or in some house at which the pa-

tient has visited, one or two things has occurred :

(1) there has been an exhalation of poisonous or-

ganic gases from a privy-vault, from a kitchen-

yard, from a neglected cellar, or from some other

source of bad air, which has entered the lungs and

planted there the germs of the disease ; or (21,

either in the food or in the drink of the patient,

these germs, originating in the same organic putres-

cence, have found their way to the stomach. In

cither case the blood is attacked; the subject may
have been sutficiently robust and vigorous, or suffi-

ciently unsusceptible to infsction to have avoided a
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serious or fatal illness, but iu every instance the

danger has been incurred, and, when incurred, the

risU must be the same as in taliing any other form

of slow poison. This is not theory, but simply a

well established fact demonstrated by louj;, careful,

and frequently repeated investigation. The precise

character of typhoid infection, and tlie exact man-

ner of operation when introduced into the blood,

are not kno^vn, but that it always originates in the

way described, and that it may invariably be pre-

vented by the use of proper sanitary precautions,

is absolutely known.

This being the case, it lies perfectly within the

province of every farmer, (and if the farmer will

not attend to such matters of his owu accord, his

wife has a way of urging him into it), to remove
while it is yet time, any source of infection to

which his house may be liable. Vegetables, in any

considerable amount, should not he kept iu the

house cellar, and at least once a week the floor of

the cellar should be swept, and every shred of waste

vegetables removed. Even when this is done,

the cellar should be ventilated by a window or other

small opening toward the quarter least exposed to

cold winds, (and in summer on every side) ; the

privy, if a privy is used, should be well away from

the house, and especially far from the well, unless

its contents are received in a tight box, and entirely

absorbed by dry earth or ashes, and even then fre-

quently removed ; the chamber-slops of the house

Bhould never, under an?j circumstances, be thrown

into the privy vault, nor into a porous cess-pool,

from which they can leach into the ground, and

through the ground for a long distance into the

well, and into and around the foundation of the

house ; the same disposal of the liquid wastes of

the kitchen is desirable, but not so absolutely im-

portant. It is, however, important that this should

he led by an imperviable drain to a point well away
from the house and from the well ; swill, and all

manner of nondescript refuse material, such as is

sloughed off by every household in the ordinary

coui'se of its living, should be removed at least

daily from the near vicinity of the dwelling, and

the vessels in which it accumulates should be fre-

quently cleansed and aired ; manure heaps should

not be left to ferment and send off their exhala-

tions at a point whence frequent winds waft them

toward and into the dwelling, nor should the barn-

yard be allowed to drain, (either over the surface

or through a porous soil,) toward the house or well.

If all these precautions are taken, the well will be

tolerably safe, and, in most cases, absolutely safe,

but if there is any doubt on the point, then let no

well-water be drank except after boiling ; or the

drinking-water of the house may be taken entirely

from a filtering cistern, of which the filtering bed

is sufficient to hold back all organic matter. If all

these points are well attended to, and if the or-

dinary rules of cleanliness be observed in the house-

hold, the members of the family may be consider-

ed as safe against attacks of typhoid fever.

I might readily, in this connection, show that in

carrying out the various details given above con-

cerning the disposal of household wastes, the far-

mer would only be consulting his pecuniar^' inter-

ests, by increasing the value of his manure, and the

economical use of his kitchen wastes, but I do not

propose to weaken the argument by any question of

dollars and cents. The fact that by an observance

of these simple sanitary rules, one may save those

he loves and cherishes, and for whose well-being he
is accountable, from the assaults of our most wide-

spread and our most nearly fatal disease, and that

by neglecting them, he brings upon his own head
the responsibility of their illness, their suffering,

and their premature death, ought to be a sufficient

appeal to any conscientious, civilized man.

During the last half of the past year our sales

of Jerseys were 21 animals, which sold for S4,3T0,

being an average of $208.09 ; 4 males sold for an

avenge of $78.75, and 17 females for an average of

$238.53.

Gen. William S. Tilton, the Deputy Governor of

the Soldiers' Hoai«, near Auguata, Me., continues

his careful experiments concerning the yield of

milk and cream of his herd. During the year end-

ing Oct. 20, 187-i, he had 3 Dutch cows, 7 natives,

and 9 Jerseys. One of the Dutch cows was far-

row, and is not to come in until nest May ; for this

fact due allowance must be made iu comparing the

record ; slie gave only about one-half as much a.?

the fresh one. One of the Jerseys was in the same
condition, and simUar allowance must be made for

her. The yield of the whole herd per day, would
be 33 per cent greater than it was the preceding

year, if the two f;irrow cows were counted as fresh

ones—if the herd had been kept for mill;, and not

for breeding, they would have given place to fresh

cows. Gen. Tilton ascribes the increase of milk

to improved feeding last winter, namely : "2 quarts

of meal and 3 quarts of brau per day, to each

animal, mixed with cut hay, and all steamed
together ; while the previous winter they had only

long hay during the same months, Nov. 1st to

April 1st. * * •' We had no abortion, so that

steamed food may be acquitted of causing that

trouble." The summing up of the tabnlar state-

ment is as follows, for the average of the whole year

:

The Dutch were 335 days in milk, producing

during this time a daUy average of 7.23 i^ounds ;

the average percentage of cream was 9.03; the

total production of milk was 4.7 times the live

weight ; the yield of cream per annum was 43 per

cent of the live weight of the animals.

The natives averaged 303 days in milk, with a

daily product of 19.1 pounds, and 9.83 per cent of

cream ; they produced 5j times their live weight in

milk, and 53 per cent of their live weight in cream.

The Jerseys were in milk 337 days, producing an

average of 13.25 pounds per day, with 16. IG per

cent of cream ; they produced 4.9 times their

weight of millc, and 78 per cent of their live weight

of cream.

It others who are so situated that they can make
careful experiments, would take the trouble to do

so, and to report the results, they would not only

benefit the readers of agricultural papers generally,

but would find their own practice of feeding, and

their selection of animals for the different uses of

the dairy, very much modified by the information

such a record would give them.

Science Applied to Farming.—n.
Bt Prof. ^y. O. Atwater, Wesletan Universitt,

Middhtoivn, Conn,

Ho^v Science is Savinsr Money and Increasing

the Profits of Farmers—More About Euro-
pean Experiments.

As cattle are ordinarily fed, there is apt to be a

waste of some of the nutritive jiart of the food.

American farmers are often in doubt not only as to

what materials will, at current prices, make the

mo.st economical fodder for their stock, but also in

what proportions they should be mixed and fed to

secure the greatest benefit. As yet they are with-

out careful and accurate experiments to settle

these questions. In the German Experiment Sta-

tions, a large number of men, fitted for the work
both by the fullest scientific knowledge and by
practical skill, devote their whole time to making
feeding trials. Farms, stables, cattle, chemical

laboratories, assistants, and everything needful are

at their disposal. The systematic way these ex-

periments are planned and carried out, and the care

used to make them accurate and thorough, would
astonish any one who has not looked into the matter.

Take, for instance, an experiment ou feeding

cows for milk. Of different food materials, what
amounts and projiortions shall be mixed in the

daily ration, to obtain the largest and hest yield of

milk at the least cost? From the cows in the

stable of the Station a number are selected and fed

for two or three weeks with clover hay, then dur-

ing another period with clover and straw, during

other periods bran, or meal, or oil-cakes, or turnips,

or two or three of these together, are mixed with

the hay. The fodder given and the milk obtained

in each period are carefully meaeured, and are olaQ

analyzed. Thus the effect of the different kinds
and mixtures of food upon the yield of milk is ac-

curately learned. Such an experimeut often re-

quires the hard labor of three or four men for as

many months in overseeing the work in the stable,

and making the analyses in the laboratory. No
one can fail to see how valuable must be the ap-

plication of the results of such experiments to

practice. Information, just such as hundreds of

thousands of American cultivators want, is obtain-

ed at these Stations, and spread abroad among the

German farmers. And this is done at a cost ex-

tremely small in comparison with the money saved,

and still smaller when compared with the increased

certainty and enjoyment wliieh they bring to the

work of tilling the soil. The average annual ex-

pense of one of the German Stations is less than

the salary often received for merely nominal ser-

vices by a single party favorite iu this country.

Hundreds of such feeding trials have been made
in the European Stations during the last 15 years.

They indicate, as a general result, that the dcaUng
out of fodder is not properly a matter of so much
hay, or turnips, or meal. It depends rather upon
the amounts of starch, sugar, fat, fiber, albuminoids,

salts and water, of which the hay, turnips and
meal are composed. Chemical analysis tells us

that all our common fodder materials contain es-

sentially the same ingredients, but in very different

proportions. Again, the animal is nourished only

by that part of the food which it digests. The un-

digested portion passes off as excrement, and is

useless, except as manure. A great many feeding

trials have been m.ade to determine how much of

the starch, fiber, albuminoids, etc., of ordinary

food materials are digested by oxen, cows, sheep,

and other animals. It is found that unless the in-

gredients are mixed in proper proportions, only a

part of the digestible material will be actually di-

gested, while the rest will be wasted. By such in-

vestigations we learn also which of the food in-

gredients, (as starch, albuminoids, etc.,) are made
over into fat, or into muscle or loan meat in the

body ; also which ones supply the fat (butter) and
casein (curd) of the milk ; which ones are con-

sumed in producing the heat which keeps the ani-

mal warm, and which ones in yielding muscular
force or working power. In short, these investiga-

tions show how the nutritive value of different fod-

der materials can be learned from their chemical

composition, and in what proportions they sliouid

be mixed and fed out to the animals, in order that

aU the valuable nutritive material will be digested

and utilized, and nunc wasted. But do the farmers

in Germany turn these experiments to much prac-

tical use ? I have here a German Farmer's Diary,

or "Agricultural Calendar." Tens of thousands

of German farmers carry copies of this little work
in their pockets, and consider the information con-

densed between its covers as invaluable. Fifteen

pages are devoted to the practical application of

such experiments as we have described. First

come tables giving the composition of nearly 200

different fodder materials, with directions for cal-

culating their- nutritive values. Then come Fodder

Tables. These give the amounts of the food in-

gredients required -pa 1,0C0 lbs. live weight by
oxen when at rest, and when at work, by milch

cows, horses, sheej?, etc. Then follow no less than

120 tables of fodder mixtures. These are calculated

to contain the different materials iu such propor-

tions as to supply the animal's needs, and at the

same time to secure the most complete utilization

of the food. In this great variety of tables, any

farmer can find just the information he needs to

guide him in mixing and dealing out to whatever

stock he may have to feed, the fodder materials

v/liich he may produce upon his farms or buy. And
this is all expressed so plainly that he can under-

stand it without any special scientific knowledge.

I asked a great many of the farmers in Germany

what they thought of these tables. The reply gen-

erally was, that it would be vain to follow them

blindly, but that as aids in mixing and deiding out

fodder they were extremely useful.

The work of these Experiment Stations, then,

fesulte iu the definite knowledge of the principles
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that underlie the right practice of farming. Thus

gucss-n-ork, and the great waste that it brings,

are done away with, and light of inestimable value

is thrown upon the doubtful problems of our agri-

culture.

The Experiment Stalioii.'i belong to the tillers of

the soil. The Urst one was cstiiblished by some en-

terprising farmers, aided by agricultural societies,

at Moecltem, iu Saxony, in 18."il. So suecessful was

this, that others soon followed. In IbSG there were

5 ; io 1861, 15 ; in 1866, 30 ; in 18T1, 56 ; and there

arc now about 70 Experimental Stations in differ-

ent parts of Europe. The yearly expenses vary

from ?1,000 to $10,000 each, and are borne in part

by tlie government, in part by agrieultural societies,

and in part by private individuals.

That the European Experiment Stations save di-

rectly much more money than they cost, is shown
by the willingness with which the f.irmcrs them-

selves unite in supporting them vrith their inHuenee

and their money. And yet this advantage is very

slight in comparison with that which results from
the interest they awaken in science, and the addi-

tions they make to the sum of our knowledge. He
who has shared In the labors of the Stations, has

seen the enthusiasm of the workers there for the

science they are cidtivating, has observed the eager-

ness with which the results of the work are re-

ceived by the farmers among whom the work is

done, has noticed how these results are apjilled to

practice, and has then compared the culture of the

soil, the crops raised, and the love of knowledge
which exists there, with those whercthis science is

less fostered, will bo well persuaded of their value.

Attempts have been made with varying success i

to establish Experiment Stations in this country.

The most promising is the Bussey Institution, of

Harvard University. A large number of intelligent

farmers in Connecticut, are malcing a vigorous

effort to establish an Experiment Station in that

State. The project was started at the annual State

Farmers' Convention over a year ago. It has since

been brought before the people in public meetings

and otherwise, and has met their hearty approval.

A bill providing an appropriation of money to es-

tablish a Station was presented at the last Legisla-

ture, but was deferred until the next session,

which convenes next May. Meanwhile the farmers

are determined that something shall be done. At

the annual Farmers' Convention last December, it

was proposed that some investigations be com-

menced at once. Several hundred dollars were

subscribed, with the promise of more, for defraj'ing

the expenses. A most essential and fortunate en-

couragement for the plan was given in an assurance

by Mr. Orange Judd, of the AmcrkuH Ar/riocllvrist,

in behalf of the trustees of the Wesleyan University,

at Middletown, of the free use for the purpose, of

all needful room and appliances in the chemical

laboratory, which occupies a large space with

abundant conveniences for manipulation, in the

magnifleent Judd Hall of Natural Science, gener-

ously donated by him to the University.

In no country, not even in the best cultivated

districts of Germany, is the average intelligence of

the cultivators of the soil so great as it is here.

Yet, with us, one thing is lacking. TVe'need more
system, more definite knowledge, more applied

science in our agriculture. We want this much,
for the money it will save, more to improve our
methods of farming, and most of all for the addi-

tion it will make to our knowledge, and the stimu-

lus It will give to our minds. For these, let us have
Agricultural Experimental Stations.

the roadway, or wherever a path Is desired, and the

snow is packed and pressed down smoothly, with-

Breaking Roads in the Snow.

" S. E. T."' sends the following plan of breaking
roads after a snow-storm, with a sketch from which
an engraving has been made. He uses a common
sled, and in front, before the first pair of knees, and
between the reve and the runner, as shown in the
illustration, ho places a wide boanl, six feet long,

or two boards battened together in a sloping direc-

tion. After a f.ill of snow the sled is drawn along

PLOW FOB BBEAKINQ KOiDS.

out leaving any ridges. Our correspondent thinks

this a better plan than that of the snow-plow

described in the December Aiiterican Agriculturist.

Voices from the Bee Hive.

ISTERPRETED BY SI. QtJIKBT.

Although the sting seems to be the only language that

many human beings can understand, the indications now
are, that some few begin to move on a higher plane. The
experiment has been tried of practicing towards us

something a little nearer justice; and our response has

been most gratifying. Our sting was given us as a

means of defense, and it is to be hoped after being kindly

treated for a much le^s time than we have been abused,

we shall forget it, or use it so seldom that it will seem

useless. Our guardian after studying dilligcntly, will

find it necessary to discard many habits, theories, and

impressions already formed ; must train himself to

avoid all collisions. lie must rid himself of the idea

that he can fcike all, and give nothing in return. We
desire to be de;dt with fairly, and will reciprocate every

indtdgence to the extent of our power Too many think

they lose time by working carefully, when the truth is,

it is economy to «ork slowly, as rash handling rouses

our temper, often destroys our lives, and tends to our

keeper's loss generally. Let this truth be repeated until

better understood. Let ns tell you how to make a hive to

suit?/s much better than many yet olTered. When cal-

culating on the advantages of having the walls of the

hive of good thickness, and a non-conductor of heat,

you must bear in miud that the human body generates

heat until a temperature of near UiO° is reached. This

is maintained until the surrounding atmosphere is colder

and reduces it. Clothing surrounds the body, to keep

it comfortable, by preventing this heat from passing off

too rapidly. A swarm of bees are in a similar condi-

tion. Heat enough is generated for our comfort, as long

as the hive given us is sufficient to ntain it. If the

Fig. 1.—BOTTOM-BOABD.

material of which it is composed, is a non-conductor,

and our family is large, and there is no escape for the

warmth generated through any hole or creviso. wo l;ecp

warm enough. A perfect nun-conductor we have not

yet had. A small family can not generate warmth
enough in a cold atmosphere to keep comfortable.

LWhen sQch a family is placed in a hive with

thick walls, the rays of the sun do not strike

throu^rh as quickly as if they were thin, and we
are not as much wanned in consequence, by a

p. n few hours of sunshine. We recommend ma-
'o' '^' teri.al fur this hive, only half an inch in thick-

ness. If the warmth of the cluster passes off faster

through such, we slial! probably be warmed up by the

sun's rays quicker, to mako up the dlfTerence. We shall

recommend a part of the hive described in the American

Agriculturint, in Jnne, 1873. as that constitutes one

answering all purposes, for which we. and many of oiur

owners want if. If desired, this hive can at any time be

converted into the one referred to. This modification,

or part of said hive, can be made almost as cheaply as

the box bive. But as many will not recall the one de-

scribed, a repetition may he necessary.

iBt. Oct ont the bottom board. Let It be 11 inches

wide, by about 20 long, and about 1 inch thick. Put

cleats on the under Hi<le. to provent warping. Plane the

upper side smooth. Get a piece of hoop iron. 11 inches

long, i wide ; } inch from one edge, make six or eight

holes through, to drive nails. Put under the hoop iron

a eti-lp of veneering of hard wood, driving nails through
this as well as hoop iron. Nail it across about an inch
from the end of bottom board. Tlie hoop iron should
project over the piece under it, J of an inch. This will

give a space to hook on the frame. The bottom will

appear like fig. 1.

Next, get material for frame. Let two pieces be 11

inches long, J inch thick and IJ wide, measorments
exact. Two pieces, 18J inches long, from inch boards,
and i tliick. Nail through the shortest pieces into the
longest ones, jnst i inch from both top and bottom, and
yon have a frame like fig. •:;. Nail (irmly with finishing

nails. Guides for straight combs should be in the top.

The frame is held in position by a piece of hoop iron,

3 inches long, bent into an angle like fig. 3. Two holes
are made through it to fasten it with nails to the lower
corner of one end of the frame, as at a fig. 4, and it

is ready to hook under the hoop iron on the bottom
board, and the frame will stand upright. A small nail

dropped in loosely, prevents unhooking. .\ half rtozeu

will set on the bottom board. A wider board can be
made if wanted, to make the hive larger, or two can be
joined together. Directly under the center, where the

front end of the frame seta on the bottom hoard, an
entrance can be made. Let it be cut out of the bott' m
board, holf an inch in depth, and three-fourths wide,
e.irtinding four inches under each frame. The sides and
top are made of half-inch boards, planed smoothly just

Fig. 2.—FBAHE.

the size of frames, with cleats nailed on each end, to

prevent warping. Put one on each side, and one on top,

and tie together with a stout rubber cord. It will hold

every thing snug, and the hive is done. It is convenient

for oiu* actual needs. But as our owners may desire

surplus honey in boxes, as well as to extract, arrange-

ments may be made for them. Have the bottom board
wider than specified above, and a number more frames,

according to the strength of the colony. Then make a

number of small frames—be sure and have enough. The
boards of which they are made, need be only i inch in

thickness, and IJ in width, and the length just right

to make a box when nailed together, 5x6 inches square.

Six of these will go in one of the large frames, appearing

Kke fig. 4. If they do not stay in properly, a little

wedge will hold them firmly. A guide can he put in the

top of each. As many frames as a colony can possibly

need, should be prepared, a part, or all. may be put into

the hive with the others, and all shut up closely. If

only two are put in, let one be on each outside of the

others, they will need but little attention until full. But
if bees are crowded outside, more should be put between

the full combs of the hive. A number of these frames

with combs started in them, may be put together on the

top of the hive, covered with a box—holes in the bottom

of coarse—glass or boards on the outside. These combs
will be filled in less time, if first put in the main hive,

and then removed to the top. When these little frames

arc put between the full combs of the hive, they will

need looking at once in five or six days, to see that

brood is not started; in which case they should be

removed, and replaced with empty cues. The former to

Fig. 4.—FBAME WITH SMALLER FRAMES FILLED.

he set away until the brood is chfUed. before they are

put on the top. as maturing brood will darken the combs.

The hive alluded to is much more convenient, and
much more trouble to make. Those who have not time,

or fool too indolent to take so much trouble to get a

nice thing, musi submit to be rewarded in proportion.
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The Tumbler Carts.

At present the hautUiug of manure is the heaviest

labor on the farm. Every pound is handled many

times before it is finally spread upon the field.

Some of this work ia

necessary, for it must be

heaped and fermented,

and made fine before it is

fit for use, but with im-

proved implements much
of the present labor may
be saved. The tumbler

cart is an implement which

will much facilitate the

handling of manure ; this

is in common use upon

English farms, but in this

country is only seen in

cities, for collecting the

sweepings of streets, and
dumping them upon

waste heaps or the scows

which carry them away.

It is seen in operation in

the illustrations ; and is a

cart bos suspended upon

a round axle, which

either passes through it,

or being bent, passes be-

neath it. By means of a

chain alHxed to the bot-

tom, an axle, a pair of gear

wheels, and a winch, the

cart may be tipped and the

load dropped. To work
with these carts in the

most economical manner,

a pair of them should be

used, or more if necessary, and but one extra hand is

needed .at the loading. The driver dumps his load

almost instantaneously without help, and by partly

tipping his cart, and using a drag-hook, he may
drop his load in several small heaps in less than

half the time he could do so with a fork from a

wagon. The method of using the carts is so clear-

ly shown in the engravings, that description is un-

necessary. To handle ma-
nure from the first in the

easiest manner, it should

"be thrown into one of

these carts from the

stable, which should be

made so that a cart may
be driven through it from

end to end, and as it is

loaded with the fresh drop-

pings, it should be driven

to the field where the ma-
nure is to be used. There

it may be piled up by driv-

ing the cart upon the heap,

and dumping it where it

is wanted. By keeping

the end of the pile sloping

this may be done. This

will prevent the necessity

of piling manure in the

barn-yard, and will tend to

keep the yard neat and
clean. When the manure
is to be spread, it can

be done expeditiously, it

being near the spot where
it is needed, aud thus

there will be a saving of

time, when work is hur-

ried and time is valua-

ble. These carts are very
handy for moving earth,

and there are many other
profitable uses for them which will occur to those
interested. As a general thing carts are not used
upon farms nearly so often as they might be with
advantage, and when they are to be made, it may
be as well to consider whether these tumbler carts
do not possess some good points which the ordi-

nary carts do not, for some of the heavier labors of

the farm. One of its chief points of excellence is

the low body, and the need to lift the material to

be loaded only a short distance, and this certaiuly

is an important consideratiou.. Another advantage

of a cart is the ease, with which it is turned about

Fig. 1.—TCiTBLEB CAST—LOADING.

and handled

harness, too,

in narrow spaces ; the less cost of

is an item worth consideration.

Salt Marshes on the Paciic Coast.

ET nOBERT QUNTHER, HUMBOLDT EAT, CAL.

In the October Agricidturist is an article on
" Progressin Reclaiming Salt Marshes." As I have

TUMBLER CAKT—mjMPING.

spent the last fourteen years in reclaiming a salt

marsh, nothing can interest me more than to see

articles in the Agriculturist on salt marshes or on

draining. I am 'astonished to find that the salt

marshes along the Atlantic coast still lie waste
;

on this Bay there are thousands of acres of marsh

land, and considerable money has been invested in
reclaiming them, but so far I am the only one who
has been partially Buccessful. The fact is, few
people are in the habit of doing work as it ought
to be done, and none but thorough work wUl an-
swer in reclaiming a salt marsh.

'

No dike has ever
been built high and strong
enough to withstand the
pressure of the water at

high tide on this Bay ; even
my dike, which is at least

three times stronger and
higher than any other

here, broke through last

winter. People repair

their dikes once or twice,

but after they are repeat-

edly broken through, they

give it up in disgust, and
I would have done the

same but for an inherited
obstinacy. My dike has
broken through several

times, and is not safe now,
but I intend to keep to

work at it uutU 1 make it

what it ought to be. There
is another reason why the

progress in reclaiming salt

marshes is so slow. To
dike on a small scale will

not pay. The larger the

tract of land enclosed with

one dike, the less is the

cost of diking per acre

;

therefore, in order to dike

to advantage, capital is

necessary. If a farmer

clears a jiiece of wood-
land he often raises

a large crop the first year, while it takes several

years before a salt marsh becomes remunerative.

Tou say that there is no well-digested plan for

introducing the upland grasses. I have experi-

mented for several years upon this point, but I

have come to no conclusion as yet. So far as the
marsh-land on this coast is concerned, it is injudi-

cious to sow grass seed without plowing ; the grass

wUl take, but the salt

grass wUl soon run it out.

I tried an experiment and
made a great mistake in

burning the sod, which is

easily done in California,

as we have no rain during

the summer. I plowed
fifteen acres, and after the

sod was dry I set fire to

it ; the fire not only run

over the plowed ground,

but the sod of several

acres that were not plowed
was burned. What seems

stranger is that 1 have not

been able to raise a decent

crop on that ground since.

In the spring the soil is

sticky, but not tough

;

after it dries, the clods get

hard, yet during the sum-
mer the soil slackens and
forms a blackish bro^vu

powder on the surface, of

which I send you a

sample ; if you can give

me any information in re-

gard to it, please do so.

—

[This sample, which was

an almost inpalpable

powder, was roughly ana-

lyzed ; 72 per cent of ash

remained after burning,

which contained considerable iron. The amount

of organic matter thus ascertained is so small

that this will hardly pass for poor muck.

—

Ed.]

To introduce upland grasses I believe the best

way is to first bring the marsh in thorough cultiva

tion. To do this on this coast I plow the marsh in
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the spring and sow it witli oatj, but not too late,

forthe sod is so tough that it is impossible to har-

row or drug the oats in well, and as much is left on

the surface it is necessary to have rain after sowing

in order to make it sprout. If the jjlowing is well

done, and all the sod turned over well and Hat, it

will produce a big crop of oats, and will annihilate

the salt grass and weeds entircl.v, but what crop is

most profitable to raise after the oats 1 have not

yet determined. This method has another great

advantage. As salt marshes are generally much
broken by sloughs and mud-holes, many of those
can be filled up by throwiiig the nearest sods into

them. The ground ought not to be plowed very
long before the time of sowing, for if the salt grass
begins to i-row before the oats, it is likely to keep
the advantage and spoil the crop.

Tou mention timothy plumes on a reclaimed
marsh five and six inches long. When I used to

raise timothy on ray mirsh without plowing, plumes
from ten to twelve inches were not uncommon, yet

the timothy never grew thick, and the salt grass

always run it out. That part of my marsh which
has not been plowed, now produces a mixture of

salt and tame grasses aiidconsiderable clover. The
hay is of a fair quality, and the yield from two to

three tons to the acre, yet I am convinced that it

is by far the best policy to plow the marsh up.

I should like to know if your salt marshes and
ours are composed of similar materials. I send
you two grasses. No. 1 dies out, and No. 2 grows
all the better when the marsh gets fresh.

[Of the specimens sent. No. 1 is not a grass

proper, but a glassieort {Salkornia), which is also

common on the Atlantic coast of both continents,

and is one of the plants formerly burned to obtain

soda. No. 2 comprises two grasses, one of which,

very rigid, is Brizopynim spicatvm, also common at

the East, but the mass of the sample is of another
species, which, being without flowers, could not be
Identified.—Ed.]

Walks and Talks on the Farm,—No. 134.

[COPTBIGUT SECURED.]

I have just got home from a short visit to Massa-
chusetts, and the Deacon came up to have a talk.

"I wish you had been with me. Deacon," I said.

"Several people, whom I had never seen before,

asked, ' How's the Deacon.' As I was going from
Albany to Westfield, I sat in the same seat with an
intelligent, farmer-looking man. We talked a little

about the weather, and looked through the window
a good deal. Finally some agricultural topic was
alluded to, and he askeil if I was a farmer and
where I was from ? ' Why,' he exclaimed, ' can

this be ' Walks and Talks''' I could not deny it.

'Give me your hand,' said he, 'and how is the

Deacon ?
' It was T. S. Gold, Secretaiy of the

Conn. State Board of Agriculture, and we talked

lively during the rest of the journey."

I visited three or four of the most celebrated

farms in Massachusetts. It is vei-y different funn-

ing from ours. I saw no straw stacks and no sheep.

Hay and milk are the chief products on the farms

I visited. Com fodder on one farm is raised ex-

tensively, and on another oats are growni and cut

soon after the grain is formed and made into bay.

The land was seeded downi with this crop, and I

never saw a better catch. It seemed to be quite

common, too, to fallow a field and then seed it

down with timothy unil clover in the autumn with-

out any other crop. This is a pet recommendation

of my own, and I was glad to hear that it worked
admirably.

I would give a good deal for one of these Massa-

chusetts barns—that is, it I had money enough, I

would give, say from one-tliird to one-half what

they cost. 1 could use them to great advan-

tage. One bam, built by the foiTner owner of

the farm, at a cost probably little less than what he
afterwards sold the farm for, was about 120 feet

long and 40 feet wide—tlic bam-floor ranning

through the center, the long way of the barn.

There was an ell to this m.iiu barn, about SO feet

lOPg «nil perhaps 36 feet wide, It was OQCupicd by

two rows of cows, facing a wide passage in the

center, and there were several loose boxes for calves

and for cows about to calve. The arrangements
were excellent. "This is magnificent," said I,

" but what is the use of this wide passage between
the cows. It seems a great waste of room.'"

—

" That is horrible heresy here," replied my friend.

—But he gave me no satisfactory reason. Under-
neath the whole of this large bam is a splendid cel-

lar. It is dry, warm, well lighted, and well venti-

lated. If I had such a cellar, I think I could find

ample room in it, with open yards attached, for a

fioek of two hundred long-wool sheep, fifty or more
head of cattle, one hundred or more pigs, a stable

for all my horses, and a cellar cajiablc of holding

10,000 bushels of roots. All this room is sacrificed,

at any rate to a great extent, apparently for no
other reason but to secure a manure n liar ! The
advantages of this system of handling manure must
be very great, to pay for such a large and costly re-

ceptacle. One-fifth of the room would be sufficient

to hold all the manure for six months, and the

labor of putting the manure into a barrow and
wheeling it to one end of the building and dumping
it into the cellar, would not be much more than

opening and shutting so many trap-doors behind

the animals.

I got several capital ideas from my short visit

—

one of which I have adopted since I came back. I

always knew it was a good plan, but there is

nothing like seeing the thing carried out on an ex-

tensive scale in practice. When I came home, I

said to my men, "Tou recollect those three gentle-

men who where here during the State Fair. They
live near Boston, and I have just been to see their

farms. And I wish you could see them too. I do
not think I ever saw more active, enterprising, and
intelligent farmers in this or any other country.

One of them keeps 200 pigs, and I was on another
farm where 150 were kept."'—"We've got pretty

near as many," said Willie."—"Yes, but do you
see yonder big straw stuck," I replied. "Big as it

looks, wc shall have to be very saving of it, or we
shall be short of bedding before next harvest.

Now, those gentlemen do not have one-tenth as

much straw, and yet they manage to keep their

cow stables and pig pens as clean as we do, and let

none of the liquid run to waste."—"Perhaps,"
suggested WilUc, " they use corn-stalks, or potato

tops, or horse litter, or"—after a little whispered

prompting from the Deacon—" or dried muck from
the swamp."—"No," I replied, "it is something

that we have plenty of. There are loads of it close

at hand."—"I know what it is," said Charley;

"iCs dirt."—"Charley has guessed it," I said. " In

the summer they draw a quantity of dry earth from
the roads, or from anywhere most convenient, and

store it up in the barn ready for use. And every

day they scatter a few shovelfuls of this dry dirt

about the pens and stables. And now," I continued,

''right under that barn, where we are making the

new cellar, is all the dry earth wc need. Fill that

empty pig-pen with it, and use as much of it every

day as you want in the cow stable and in the pig

pens to keep them dry and sweet. Scatter a little

of it on at a time. You will find a wheclbarrowful

will go a good way."

This is a long story aliout a very simple matter.

But it had the desired eflect. It carried conviction.

And now, if I was writing an article for the papers,

I should say we are using " dry earth as an absor-

bent and disinfectant." But in these plain " talks "

I say, we are using dirt to keep the pig pens clean.

" Ton must be making a pile of money out of

your pigs this winter," remarked the S<iuirc.
—" I

am making a pile of manure," I replied, "and hope

to get a little money from the old farm by and by.

T have had the men and teams drawing out manure

for over a week, and putting it in a jiile in the field

where I am going to sow mangels next ejiring."

—

" I sec," said the Squire, " you have got three ex-

tra (lay hands. The Deacon and I think it does not

pay to employ so much labor during the winter."

—

" You are both of you men whose opinion," I re-

plied, " is worthy of consideration. Still, every

man must do his own thinking. I keep eight

horses, They cost ine at least $16 a, weeli, I want

to make them earn their living. As long as I can
find work for the teams that ought to be done, I
think it pays to hire extra men enough to keep the
teams busy. This is all I am doing. Every sprin"-,

summer, and autumn, we have to leave something
undone that we want to do, because men and teams
are pressed with work that can not be put off. The
only remedy is to push things now. We are draw-
ing out manure. When this is done, we shall draw
stones from the heaps to build a stone wall next
spring. Then there is wood to haul, and straw and.

hay to chaff. We have ten tons of plaster to draw
nine miles from the mill, and draining tiles an equal

distance. And as fast as we get spare barn room,
we can draw in a stack of hny from the field."

—

" Tou ought to build a new barn," said the Squire.—" When I do, I shall aim to draw the materials in

the winter," I replied, " and not be compelled to

neglect farm work in summer. I tell you, if you
only go at it, you can find plenty of work for your
teams to do in winter. And if by hiring a man you
can keep a team busy, that would otherwise be do-
ing nothing bnt eating hay in the stable, it will pay
to do so."

" Perhaps you are right," said the Squire, "but
the days are very short, and you want men who will

fly round in a morning."—" Begging your pardon,"
said I, " that is precisely what I don't want. I

want a man who will work after dark at night,

rather than a man who is poking round before light

in a morning. When we are drawing out manure,
I like to see a man fill his load at night, and have it

all ready to bitch on to the first thing in the morn-
ing. Your sluggish ' early bird ' will not do this.

He will be up at 4 o'clock in the morning. He will

be watching the clouds and speculating about the

weather. It will be too cold, or too wet, the road
vntII be slippery, or too rough, or there will be too

little snow, or it will be drifted. There will be a

lion in the way, and he will have to wait until broad

daylight before he can make up his mind whether
to go to work or not. Finally he will get out his

horses, and let them stand shivering M'hile he fills

his load. The other man, who got all ready the

night before, brings out his horses cheerfully and
promptly, hitches them to the load, and is olf to

the field, whistling merrily in the frosty air. He
warms himself up by throwing off his load with a

will, and is back again before the other has made a

beginning. It is so with everything wo do. The
great thing is to get an early start."—" That is pre-

cisely what I say," broke in the Squire.— "Exact-

ly, but you want to begin the day in the morning,

while I want to begin it in tlic evening. ' The even-

ing and the morning were the first day.' ' Give not

sleep to thine eyes, nor slumber to thine eyelids,

till you have done all that you ought to do.' It is

bad enough to lie abed late in a morning. It is

worse to lock up the stable door soon after sun-

down, leaving the horses hastily fed and poorly

groomed, that you may spend the long evening

yawning over a hot stove."

I am always sorry for a young farmer, who thinks

he is going to get rich by adopting some scientific

suggestion, or some mechanical invention, or by
raising some new variety of grain or fruit, or keep-

ing some lauded breed of cattle, sheep, or swine.

It won't do. It is beginning at the wrong end.

Better at first follow the practice adopted by the

best f.armcrs in the neighborhood, and then, after

a few years' experience, gradually adopt any im-

provement you may see, or hcnr of, or read about.

In the meantime, the real aim of the farmer should

be, to get his work done as promptly, as effective-

ly, and as cheaply as possible. An English farmer

has recently suggested a plan, which the Deacon
and I have often talked about. He keeps 12 horses.

He would, therefore, require six men to take care

of and work them. He iirojioscs to use three-horse

teams and double plows. There is nothing new in

this. But he proposes to have one man take

charge of the 12 horses. This is to he his business.

Then he would keep only two plowmen, and let

them, as far as possible, do the plowing, harrow-

ing, cultivating, rolling, drilling, etc., at a ccrtttui.
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price per acre. Eacli man would lave six horses

;

three would be resting iu the stalile, while the

other three were at work. I believe the plan was

to change horses not only at noon, but perhaps

once in the forenoon, and once in the afternoon,

though the details are not given. In this way, he

thinks, he should get full as much work done, with

just half as many men, while the horses would not

suffer, as they now so often do, by being kept too

long at work iu the field. I feel sure that it would
pay me to have a man do nothing but take care of

my horses, implements, machines, wagons, har-

ness, and everything connected with the teams.

If he would keep everything in repair, and every-

thing in its place, and clean and feed the horses

properly, he would earn twice as much as he pos-

sibly can by going into the field to plow and harrow.

I am trying to per.suade the Squire and the Dea-
con to join with mc in ordering teu tons of super-

phosphate and ten tons of nitrate of soda. We
can get, so I am told, a superphosphate, iu lots of

not less than ten tons, at a price equal to 13i cents

per pound for the soluble phosphoric acid that it

contains. We can afford to use it at this jjrice, and

I feel pretty certain, that we can also afford to use

nitrate of soda on barley and potatoes—using say

200 lbs. of superphosphate and 200 lbs. nitrate of

soda per acre. Commercial nitrate of soda con-

tains about 15 per cent of nitrogen, and if it can be
bought for Si cents per lb., we get nitrogen at 2.'>

cents per lb. It has hitherto cost us at least 30

cents in our best artificial manures.

"But will it pay?" asked the Squire, who has
several large farms, and is quite rich, and very

keen, where dollars are concerned.—" At the pres-

ent price of barley," I replied, "nothing can pay
better. The manure will cost us say SIO per acre,

and if the land is dry, well worked, and the crop is

put in early, and the season is favorable, we are

pretty sure to get an inn-ease of 20 bushels of barley

per acre, from this ?I0 worth of manure."—"Ton
put in a good many 'its,'" quietly remarked the

Deacon, " but if the Squire likes to join, I will take

half a ton of each. But you mirst sa?j noth ing about it.
'

'

After they were gone, I could not help exclaim-

ing, " good forthe Deacon."—I am anxious to have
him try it. Not merely because I think it will pay
him, bnt because if it does, I can prove to a de-

monstration that we can get nitrogen and phos-

phoric acid at a far cheaper rate here at home, by
keeping more stock, and feeding it liberally.

For instance, a ton of corn-meal contains 36 lbs.

of nitrogen, worth, at 35 cents a lb., ?9.00. It con-

tains phosphoric acid equal to 22i lbs. of phosphate
of lime, worth say cents a lb., or SI.35 ; and, be-

sides other matters, it contains 7 lbs. of potash,

worth say 7 cents per lb., or 40 cents. In other

words, the manurial value of a ton of com is 610.75.

On the same basis, the manurial value of a ton of

oats is $12.10; a torn of wheat, $11.94; barley,

S10.64 ,
peas, .?30..54 ; flue mill-feed, S33.76 ; bran,

§84.32; malt-combs, S30.33 ; clover-hay, §15.83;

wheat-straw, $4,57; oat-straw, S4.87; good pea-

straw, $9.35 ; meadow-hay, StO.65 ; mangel-wurzel,

$1.70; potatoes, ?2.73; linseed oilcake, $31.96;

decorticated cotton-seed cake, $45.36.

I am now feeding my young pigs on malt-combs,

bran, and com-racal. The malt-combs cost 15 cents

a bushel, or about $13 per ton. The bran S33 per

ton. The corn-meal $38 per ton. We mix about
100 lbs. malt-combs, 50 Ib.s. bran, and 50 lbs. corn-

meal, with 80 gallons of water, and steam it until

well cooked. This cooked food contains .about 75

per cent of water, or about as much as green clover.

Pigs six months old eat akout 20 lbs. of this mix-
ture each per day, and gain about 8 lbs. each per
week. The weekly ration, therefore, is composed
of 17i lbs. of malt-combs, S} lbs. bran, and 8* lbs.

corn-meal for each pig. The food, leaving out the
expense of cooking, costs 37i cents per pig per
week, and from this we get 8 lbs. of increase, equal
to say 6 lbs. of dressed pork. I am expecting to
see such pork worth 125 cents per lb. If so, then
the pork will bring just double what the food costs.
In other words, three shillings' worth of food pro-

duces six shillings worth of pork. And we get the

manure into the bargain.

Now if nitrogen is wortli 25 cents a lb., phosphate

of lime 6 cents, and potash 7 cents, then the ma-
nurial value of 17i lbs. malt-eombs is 36i cents

;

8f lbs. of bran lOi cents, and8J lbs. corn-meal 4S

cents. Total 41j cents. In passing food through
an animal, a small portion of nitrogen is retain-

ed in the form of flesh, hair, bones, etc. It

probably ranges between five and ten per cent.

In other words, 100 lbs. of nitrogen in the food,

would give us from 90 to 95

lbs. in manure. The loss of

phospboile acid and potash is

very much less than this. Pro-

vided we do not lose any of the

manure from leaching and eva-

poration, we shall be safe iu

concluding that there is not

more than 10 per cent of the manurial value of the

food taken out of it in passing through an animal.

These figures, therefore, lead to the following

comfoi-table conclusion. Each pig per week eats

three shillings' worth of food ; and for this we get

six shillings' worth of pork, and three shillings'

worth of manure.

within the scrotum ; the other gland is treated in

the same way, and the operation is completed.
No after-treatment is required, little or no sweUiug
takes place, the provess of healing commences at

once, and continues to go on successfully. This

method has the advantage over the ecraseur that

the operation can be performed in shorter time, as

the working of the ecraseur must go on slowly to

insure the desired amount of compression on the
vessels, to avoid hemorrhage, which would other-

wise take place. But by torsion, iu most cases.

And so, if I can get the Deacon to buynitrate of

soda and superphosphate, I shall be able to prove

that he makes a mistake in not Iceeping more stock

—that he can get nitrogen, and phosphoric acid,

and potash, cheaper from clover hay, oil cake, and

bran, than he can buy it in the form of artificial

manure.

When I have gained this point, then the question

will come up why we do not get as great an effect

from the nitrogen in our manure, as we do from

the nitrogen in ammonia and nitric acid. And this

mil bring up the question, how best to manage
and apply manure. The Deacon and I differ on

this subject, and I want to convince him that if I

am not right, I can at any rate give some good rea-

sons for my faith and practice.

Emasculation by Torsion.

BY J. C. MCKENZrE, V. S.

The " ecraseur,'' as described in the Agri^turist

of Nov. , 1874, has many advantages over the older

methods of castration, as by its use the operation

Fig. 2.—FORCEPS.

is rendered simple and safe. But none of the

methods hitherto in use are any simpler or safer

than that of the torsion clamps and forceps, which

is new in this country, bnt extensively used by
Em'opean veterinarians. The method is as follows :

the horse being cast and secured in the usual man-
ner, the operator, kneeling on the left side, grasps

the parts so as to make the skin of the scrotum

tense. He then makes one steady bold incision

about three inches long through the scrotum and

down on the gland, which can now be cleared of

its coverings, and gently raised from its bed ; the

operator then cuts through the white and bloodless

portion of the gland, being careful to place notliing

but those portions containing the artery and veins

accompanying these arteries in the clamp, fig. 1.

The clamp, which is rough in its inner edge, like

the teeth of a smooth shigle cut file, is then pressed

rather tis'htly on the cord, and the screw turned to

retain it in place ; the cord is then divided with the

knife, leaving a portion, which is then grasped by
the forceps, fig. 2, about a quarter of an inch from
the clamp. This is gently twisted until the coats

of the arteiy are broken and drawn out, resembling

the end of a thread ; the forceps and clamp are

then removed, and the cord allowed to fall back

Fig. 1.—CLAMPS.

not one drop of blood is lost from the vessels of
the cord. The second advantage over the ecraseur
is, that it is less painful, the horse giving only one
struggle when the clamps are pressed tightly, and
the animal feels little or no pain while the act of
torsion is going on. In using the ecraseur, I have
seen violent struggling at each alternate turning of
the screw, the compression causing a shock to the
animal every time. Another advantage over the
ecraseur is, that the instruments used cost little

over one-third of the price of a good ecraseur.

This is a new method in this country, and is not to

be confounded with simple torsion of the vessels,

which is of more ancient date, and is often follow-

ed by hemorrhage. This method of torsion was in-

troduced into Rochester, N. Y., last spring, and
the operation performed successfully upon a large

number of colts and old horses.

A Pickittg or Marketing Bos.

!
Boxes that will hold a heaped bushel, (3,750 cubic

inches,) and that wiU fit closely into a wagon-box,
are very useful for gathering corn-cars, potatoes,
apples, or such market track that is generally sold
by the bushel. They are equally useful for market-
ing such produce. When they are most needed,
there is no time to make them, but the winter
months furnish the leisure needed, lo prepare a
supply of them. Those who would have them for
next season must therefore now procure the ma-
terials, and go to work to make them. The most
convenient box of this kind is shown in the engrav-
ing. It is leVs in. long, 14 in. wide, and 13 in. deep,
inside measure, thus making 3,751 cubic inches, or

as nearly as possible a heaped bushel. To make
them most economically, jDrocure a quantity of

dressed }-in. boards, 13 in. -wide, and 13 ft. long.

These are cut into jneces, 14 in. long, each board
making 10 pieces, which are for the ends of the
boxes. A row of 4 holes are bored with an inch-

and-a-half bit and auger, about 3 taches from one
side of these boards, and connected by cutting

away the wood between them. This makes a place
in which to put the fingers, when the boxes are

handled. Provide also a quantity of battens, 15- in.

wide i iu thick, and 13 ft long These are cut

/ PICKING BOX—BOTTOM UPWARD.

into lengths of " scant " 17? inches. Six of these

pieces are nailed to the cnd-pieees for the bottom,

and five upon each side, leaving spaces of about an
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inch between them. The box is then eomplete.

Two will fit Icugthwise into a 3S-inch wagon-box,

and if the wagon-box is 14 ft. long, 34 boxes will

cover the bottom of it ; 34 more may be placed np-

on the lower ones, making a load of 4S bushels.

For a hundred boxes there will be needed 30 boards,

or 340 feet of face measure of lumber, and 300 bat-

tens of 13 feet long, or 300 feet board measure.

Sixpenny nails should bo used to nail on the lath.

As the corn is husked, or the potatoes or apples

gathered, the boxes should be filled. The empty

boxes are placed upon the field, where they will be

needed, from the wagon, and the full ones are then

picked up and loaded. Thus half the boxes are

being filled, while the other half arc being carried

off and emptied. When out of use they should be

piled carefully away in the tool-house. They may
be piled away iu the root-cellar, filled with pota-

toes, one above the other, very neatly and com-

pactly. If there are several varieties grown, each

may be thus kept separate from the others, by

chalking the names of the variety upon the ends of

the boxes. The cost of 100 of these boxes would

be about $15 for lumber and nails, and 5 days'

work in cutting the stuff and putting it together.

With care they may be made to last many years, so

that the yearly cost is a trifle, which will be rejiaid

turisl has already given directions for building a

cheap kind of kiln, known as the intermittent Idln,

(Sept., 1871,) and now, in response to several re-

quests, presents plans and directions for permanent
kilns. Lime is one of

those necessaries, for

which a cheap supply

never faUs to create a

large demand. A per-

m.inent kiln of some
kind is the cheapest

method of produeingit.

'^^ One of these kilns, as

shown in jig. 1, may bo

built in a hill-side. An
eseavatiuu is made in

the hill about 1.5 feet

deep and 14 feet in dia-

meter at the top, gradu-

ally tapering in the form of an inverted cone, until it

is 5 feet in diameter. From thence the excavation is

carried straight downwards for about i feet. In

this excavation the walls of the kiln are built of

sand-stone, trap-rock, or hard brick, or some re-

fractory material, that will resist the necessary heat.

Commencing at the bottom, the ash-pit. A, is built

up square with upright walls, the floor sloping for-

Fig. 3.—FRONT OF ABOH,

rig. 5.—ELEVATION OF IMPROVED PERMANENT KILN.

many times over by the saving iu time and labor in

handling the crop each season.

Permanent Lime-Kilns,

In many places where limestone underlies the

country for miles, and rises in bare ehfl's on every

Land in tli'O midst of forests and timber, furnishing

abundant fuel, lime is often a scarce article. The
reason for this is that the lime is burned in kilns

of the poorest and most temporary character, and

M'l ii^m s=f'-r^lf'^) iVHBI

^ n
f
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Fiir. 1.—SEtTK N OF rER.MANKNT KILN.

those who produce the lime make no money, while
its use is seriously restricted. A knowledge as to

the building of lime-kilns is much needed. Scarce-

ly a week passes without a request is made for in-

formation as to the building of them. The Agricid-

wards, and an open front, as shown in fig. 1. At
the top of the ash-pit the wall is gradually drawn

in a few inches on each side, to prevent the lime

from clogging the throat. Across the pit, the bear-

ing bars, 6, 6, of cast iron, 3 inches by 34, are built

into the walls in such a manner that they may be

drawn out when required. Upon these the draw-

bars, r, rest. These are round wrought-iron rods,

li inch in diameter, with spaces of 1 inch between

them. They should

have an eye upon the

near end, so that a bar

may be inserted with

which to draw them out

with a twisting motion
when they arc held by
the pressure of the lime

upon thera. Above
these bars a strong

wrought-iron frame, 3

inches wide, seen at d,

is built into the wall,

through which the fire

niny be lighled, or a bai:

inserted to loosen the

lime when choked in the

throat. An arched opening, C feet high, is made
at the front of the kiln, iu which a man can stand

upright, to diaw tlio lime or to light the fire. This

archway is seen at E. Iu fig. 3 o. front view of all

these parts is given. Above this arch the wall is

carried up double, being flBed iu with loose rubble.
In front of the kiln a shed is made and roofed with
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Fig. 3.—PLAN OF IMPROVED PERMANENT KILN.

board. In this the lime is stored and protected

from the weather. To start a kiln, some Icindling

wood is thrown down upon the fire bars, and a sup-

ply of fuel, either wood or coal, is placed upon
this to a depth sufficient to start a good fire. Some
limestone iu small pieces is then thrown upon the

fuel, and the lire is lighted. The Iron frame is then

closed with bricks and plastered with clay, or an
U'on damper is fixed to it and closed. When it is

well started, more fuel, then more limestone is

thrown on, until the kiln is filled, and as the mass
burns down, this is repeated, the kiln being kept
filled to the top. A circular path, or platform, is

made around the top of the kiln, from which it is

filled from wheelbarrows or from dump-carts. In
feeding such a kiln as this, the proportions are six

of limestone to one of fuel. One cord of wood is

equal to one ton of coal. After this kiln is once

started, it needs no re-kindling for months together;

as the materials sink down, they are replenished at

the top of the kiln in the proportions mentioned.

As soon as the lime is sulficiently burned at the

bottom, which may be tested by drawing two or

three of the bars, it may be drawn regularly every

twelve hours, by taking out a few of the draw-bars

and allowing the burned lime to fall into the ash-

pit, from which it is pulled with an iron hoe or rake

into the shed to cool. The bars are then driven

back into their places again, and left until the next

drawing. An improved perpetual kiln, suitable for

a large and permanent business, is shown in figs. 3,

4, and 5. Fig. 3 is the ground plan. It is 18 feet

long and 13 feet wide, with a draught chimney at

each end. A central flue, seen between the chim-

neys, with openings at the top, through which the

fire reaches the lime, passes through the kiln from
eud to end. Lateral fiues of the same character

reach from the sides to the central flue. These are

seen at a, a, a, figs. 3 and 4. Between the flues are

Fig. 4.—SECTION OP ^ER^LiNENT KELN.

the withdrawing holes, b, b, b, figs. 3 and 4, furnish-

ed with bars similar to those already mentioned.

The fire and witlulrawing holes, and tlic ash-pits

beneath, are closed with iron doors after the fire is

started, except when it is necessary to replenish it
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with fresh fuel. The flues are covered with heavy

cast-irou plates, pierced with round holes 2 iuches

in diameter. The euds of the center flue open into

the draught chimneys, seen at figs. 3 and 4. These

chimneys are covered with plates of cast-iron, ar-

ranged so as to be opened when the fuel is first fed

into the fire, to let the smoke pass ofl', and closed

when it has burned up clear, to throw the flame

into the mass of limestone in the kilns. The kiln

is surrounded by an open shed, and is supported

by buttresses, one in the center and one at each

end, at each side. The walls are two feet thick,

and are strengthened with iron bands around them,

drawn tight with adjustable couplings. Fig. 4 is a

section of the kiln, showing the method of con-

struction. It is seen that it is simply a combina-

tion of four ordinary kilns. The kiln should be

lined with fire-brick, 9 inches thick, for 4 feet above

the fire-bars, and the work around the fire-holes

should all be of fire-brick. Fig. 5 shows an eleva-

tion of the kiln, with the track laid from the quar-

ry, upon which the cars of limestone arc run upon
a down grade. It shows the fire-holes and with-

drawing holes, the shed suiTouuding the kiln, and

the general arrangement of the whole. The lime

is drawn from this kUn as from the one previously

described, and as the unbumcd stone sinks down,

more is thrown in from the cars, shown in the il-

lustration. By regulating the chimney dampers,

the heat may be kept low, or be rtiised, so as to

burn the lime in 13 hours or less. Lime may be

drawn every 6, 13, or 24 hours, and will cool ready

for use in 13 hours. One part of coal to every

seven parts of limestone is used in this kiln. Lime
burned in it is free from ashes, and is perfectly

calcined ; it is therefore of extra good quality for

plasterer's use. There is also an economy in fuel

and in time in burning the lime. These advantages

go far to offset the large first cost of the kiln, and
the possibly greater cost of labor in operating it.

Cutting lee in Shallow Ponds.

In cutting ice in shallow water, the ordinary ice-

saw is very inconvenient. In such a case the fol-

lowing expedient may be adopted. Procure a worn

out mill-saw, or a cross-cut-saw, with the teeth

changed to the shape of rip-saw teeth, rivet to it a

long handle, in a sloping direction, so that when in

use, the saw can be worked almost horizontally as

shown in figure 1. When the first cut is to be made,

the axe is used to open a hole in the ice. The saw

is then worked back and forth from the hole, in a

slightly sloping or nearly horizontal direction, and

id% may thus be cut when the water is not over six

Fig. 3.—lOE-SAW WITH MAKKER.

inches deep, mthout touching bottom. To make
the blocks of even size, it is only necessary to fas-

ten a piece of smooth board to the saw, and paral-
lel to it, by iron rods and screw bolts, at such a dis-

tance from it as will be equal to the size of the
blocks wanted, see fig. 3. With this, the lines of
the cuts are marked out first, it is then removed
and the blocks are cut. This form of saw we have
found the easiest to use both in deep and ehr.Ilow
water

; and a heavy blade with rip-saw or chisel-

shaped teeth, such as a worn out upright mill-saw

much the easiest to work Vi'ith, as the weight rests

upou the ice, and it is only necessary to push it for-

ward and draw it back with a low motion, which is

far less fatiguing than to lift a saw directly up and

down, making an upright stroke.

The "White Sage" of the Far West.

qnitoThe common names of plants are often

puzzling, and it is frequently

diiBcult to see their applicability

to the plants which bear them.

Especially is this the case in the

newer parts of the country, where
old and well-known names are

made to do duty for plants quite

difierent from those to which
they properly belong. Thus on
the barren plains of the Far West
two or more species of worm-
wood are called " sage," their

only resemblance being in the

sombre color of their foliage. In

the mountains of Utah, Nevada,
and Colorado there is another
plant known as "White Sage,"
which is quite as far removed
from the sage of the Plains, as it

is from the sages of the gardens.

This White Sage is a plant of no
little importance to the settlers

in the regions where it grows, as

it is often their chief reliance for

winter forage. It was first de-
scribed by Pursh, from speci-

mens collected by Lewis & Clark,

as JDio/is lanata, but for good rea-

sons it was placed in another
genus, and its proper botanical

name now is Eurolia lanata, and
it belongs in the same family with
the beet, the spinach, and the

pig-weed. It is a half-shrubby
plant, being woody at the base,
with erect, somewhat herbace-
ous branches, and is from 6 to 18

inches high. The numerous
leaves are nan-ow, and, as well
as the rest of the plant, clothed
with white hairs. The stamens
and pistils are in separate flow-

ers, and these are sometimes
borne upon the same plant, and
often on difi'erent plants ; they
are gathered into spike-like

clusters at the ends of the branches. The engrav-
ing gives the appearance of a small branch of the
natural size ; at the left hand is a stamiuate flower
closed, and one laid

open, and on the ^ i~
right-hand side a

pistillate flower and
seed. The pistillate

flower is surrounded

by bracts, forming a

sort of cup, which
bears four dense tufts

of long white hairs,

lu drying, the hairs

turn brownish, and
give the plant quite a

different aspect from
that which it has

when fresh. T^o
other species of

Eurotia are found in

Asia, and it is thought

that our plant may
ba a narrovz-leavcd

form of one of them.
The Wliite Sage is

found from the Brit-

ish possessions along

the mountains as far

south as New Mexico, and westward to the Sierras :

it often covers large tracts in the elevated valleys,and

on the driest land. Our correspondent, I. D. Pasco,
Esq., whose farm is in Nye county, Nevada, at an
elevation of 6,.S00 feet above the sea, states that
there is before his door a "field" 35 miles long,
and averaging 3 miles wide, where hundreds of
horses and cattle are grazing upon the White Sage
tills winter, and are fat. Ho says that as soon as
the grass starts in the spring they prefer that, but
will even then take an occasional bite at the sage.
In reference to its great value as a winter forage,
the plant is in some localities called " winter fat."

THE WHITE SAGE.

—

{Eurotia lanata.")

The plant has a strong and unpleasant odor,

and it is said to impart a peculiar and rather dis-

agreeable flavor to the beef fed on it, a difficulty

SHED FOK SHEEP.

—

(Sec next page.)

which may no doubt be overcome, by changing

the food for a short time before slaughtering.
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Soiling Sheep.

A " Virsinia Correspondent " asks if it would

not be practicable to soil sheep in yards much

in the same manner as is done with cattle— to

carry the food to them, and feed it in racks

;

as thus they may be made to serve as manure

makers, and at the same time be protected from

the dogs, which are so numerous as to prevent

keeping sheep in fields. In such a case as this

it is very probable that sheeji might be kept as

proposed, but it would be much less economi-

cal than to hurdle them in the fields. If hurdling

is impossible, the next best thing is to keep

them in yards near the barn. It has some-

times been done to prevent the trouble and ex-

pense of continually watching the sheep in the

Vf^
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Fig. 3.—PLAN OF sueep-tahd.

field. The arrangement is as follows : A
green paddock of about an acre is fenced and

divided into four parts, as shown in the ac-

companying illustrations. A partly open shod

with feed-racks all around it is placed in the

center. For 50 sheep a building 30 feet square

PLAN OF SHED.

is amply large. A door from each quarter of the

paddock opens into this shed. As one quarter is

used, the doors opening to the others are closed.

Fig. 3 shows the yards with the slicd in the

center. The outer gates are at «, opening into

the lane. The gates

h, b, lead into the

rear quarters. The
doors of the shed are

at c, c. Fig. 3 shows
the plan of the shed

with the feed-

troughs. Fig. 1 (on

the preceding page)

gives the elevation of

nfl^^^fi
'i

1 . ; * ^
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the shed, with a large double doorway closed by
half-doors, and open at the top. There are

also large open windows, so that the slicd is

airy. There is no water in the yards, and this

we believe to be the best plan, as the yards are

kept dry, and it necessitates at least so much
exercise as will be derived from driving the

sheeji to water twice a day. The change of

yards is needed to

keep them dry and

free from mud in

wet weather. The
crops that may be

usefully fed in such

a yard are rye,

clover, grass, rape,

mustard, peas and

oats, barley and

tares, turnips, or

any others that are used when sheep are fenced

by hurdles. A dog guard may be made by

fastening projecting pickets, either hoiizoutally

or upright, and running two fence-whes

through lliem. Figs. 4 and 5 show how these

may be made. In such case the pickets are

nailed to the fence-posts.

Fig. -DOGGUABD.

Tim Bunker on Hookertown Views of

Mutton.

"It'll keep a month," said Seth Twiggs, as he
took his seat on the sill of the Meeting-house shed,

crossed his legs, clasped his hands over one knee,

and l)lew that long puff of smoke that indicates a

pipe Ireshly lighted ;
" and that is a strong pint in

any kind of meat in these days, when you have to

pay two prices for everything you get out of the

butcher's cart. In old times, you see, j-ou could

keep yerscLf in meat all winter by chaugiug round a

little when you butchered. But now every thing

TOCS to the ma3-ket, and every feller has to look out

for lumsett."

"And they du it tew," said Jake Frmlc, " every

time. Not much chance for a feller in this world,

unless he's extra smart "

"And lets licker alone," added George Washing-

ton Tucker, whose breath was perfumed with the

odors of the only rum hole not yet cleaned out of

Hookertown. " Not even cheap mutton can help a

man wlm drinks."
" The man lies that says I've spiled a quarter of

the liekcr you have," said Jake indignantly.

"Then again," said Seth, who was not to be

switched oil from the main subject by the mild pal-

aver of his neighbors, '

' as Mr. Spoouer would say,

mutton is the best meat in the world, and the

cheapest. You see them grades have run in my
brush pasture all summer, and I don't believe the

flesh they have laid on has cost me a cent a pound,

tor the pasture war'nt worth much anyway. Just

kill a wether in December, and hang him up in the

shop, and you can cut chops off of him a whole

month, certain, and I guess all winter. My mutton
alters gits eaten up so quick, that I never have a

chance to know how long it would keep."
" Get a bigger kind of sheep," said Dea. Smith,

"and you will have a chance to know. There is

some difference between a skrimpy Jleriuo that

won't cut ten-pound to the quarter, and a Cotswold

grade that will weigh twenty-flve-pound to the

quarter and upwards. Hang uj) such a carcass, and

you could have roast as well as chops all winter."

"I shouldn't wonder if you're rig'tit, neighbor,"

said Seth, musing between the ijuffs. " Where
grass don't cost much, you may as well have a big

sheep as a Uttle one, antl mutton is al>out the same
thing, greater or less."

" Vou are mistaken tlicre," said the De.ieon

—

" South-Down mutton, well fed, is much better eat-

ing than any of your small breeds. The Cotswold

cross enlarges the carcass, and puts a little more
fat into the rather lean South-Down meat. The
lauibs arc larger, and you could send them earlier

to market, and get a better price. .1 would not

have a Merino sheep on my farm.''

" The wool is fine," suggested Seth.

"I know," said the Deacon, "but there is next

to nothing of it—and there is not such a difference

between very fine and middle wools as there used
to be. There is a good market for all the wool you
can get from South-Dott-n grades, and there is like-

ly to be so long as woolen goods arc used."

"And sheep are great on cleauing -jp brush pas-

tures," said Jake Frink, who seemed to appreciate

them chiefly as labor-saving machines. " You see

I have not used a bush-scythe in my pastme for

twenty years."

"You might say forty," said Tucker, "and no
man would dispute you—^guess there ain't such au

article among your kit of tools."

" It's rusty, I'll allow," said Jake, " you see, the

sheep have done the grubbing mostly, and a man
don't like to waste any elbow grease."

This conversation of my neighbors at the fall fair

on Hookertown Green, shows the drift of public

sentiment on the sheep question. The fact is, we
want more sheep—your wife wants them, and 3'our

children want them, and we must have them. The
old cry of dogs will not do for this Commonwealth,
for we have a dog law that keeps the curs under.

They are roundly taxed, and if a sheep owner loses

a sheep by dogs, he can present his bill to the Se-

lect Men, and get something hke the value of those

destroyed. This is fair, and, on the whole, fosters

sheep hu.-ibandry. Wc cannot have any kind of

stock without encountering some enemies—and
running some risks. Dogs are not half so danger-

ous to sheep as .skunks and weasels are to poultr3'.

And yet we coutrive to raise a respectable amount
of chickens, ducks, turkeys, geese, and eggs, on al-

most every farm, and these little items help to

swell the farmer's profits. The wool is a secondarj-

matter, whether it be long or short, coarse or fine.

We want sheep mainly for their flesh. It is a whole-

some, well-flavored meat, and the dressing can he

easily managed by the farmer himself, and with, a

little corning in summer, and none m winter, the

carcass is readily disposed of. Farmers ought to

eat more fresh meat, and would do so if they raised

it upon their own farms. There is not so much
temptation to sell mutton as there is poultry, for it

only brings about half the price. It probably goes

quite as far in sustaining muscle. Then sheep as

fertiUzers of the soil are invaluable, a point not

touched upon by my neighbors. Any pasture where

they run is constantly improving in its capacity to

Yield grass. Brush dies out under the constant

cropping, weeds disappear, and the green smooth
sod remains, and grows ranker each year. This ad-

vantage is so great, that some very close observers

say, the keeping of sheep costs the farm nothing.

This is so. Then what wc eat and sell from the

flock is clear gain. Dea. Smith might have told a

I
good deal more than he did about Cotswold crosses.

I

The fact is, he sells lambs from South-Downgrades

i by a Cotswold ram, that bring him on an average

1
nine to ten dollars each, every summer. And tiey

j

are all turned off in the early part of the season,

! while there is flush feed in the pasture. Then the

wool from the old sheep is an important item. It

averages about fifty cents a pound, and the fleeces

are large. The fact is, the Deacon ciphers close,

and I have watched him so close for so many year*,

th'.it I am iH'cpared to "go it blind " on any thing

that he concludes to crop his farm with. I am ful-

ly persuaded that It any thing did not pay, he would

find it out as soon as the next man. I have tried

sheep, and know they pay better than most other

stuck wo keep on our farms. Connecticut might

(|Uiidruple its sheep with profit next year. Let us

have more mutton-chops and less pork.

Uookfrtonm, Ct., I
Ynurs to command.

Jan, U/, 1S75. j" TiiioTur BuNiiUR, Baq.

Evergreen Trees from Cuttings.

The letters received, asking about growing Evei-

greens from cuttiugs, were referred to our cor-

respondent .at "The Pines," whose reply was in-

eluded in the "Notes" sent last month, but

were crowded out, lie wrote :
" I have been

putting in quite a lot of cuttiugs of Evergreens,

and I think it it were known how readily some
evergreens were raised from cuttings, many more

would grow them. I say some evergreens, as not
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all call be propagated in this manner, but fortunate-

ly it is generally the case that the small neat kinds

suited to small grounds, that grow most fi-eely.

Knowing that nurserymen have houses especially

for the propagation o£ conifers, amateurs are

deterred from attempting it in a small way. I have

grown a few each year, for several years, as it is

very convenient to have a stock of nice little plants

to give away, or to use in exchanging with one's

friends. Arbor Vitaes are among the easiest of

trees to raise from cuttings. The common Arbor

VitCB is generally popular, but it is a waste of ground

to grow this, if the

Siberian aud Pyramidal Arbor Yitpes

ean be hail, as these varieties are quite as hardy

as the original, and very much handsomer. As an
illustration of the ease with which these Arbor
Vitses take root, last fall a friend sent me three

small bits in a letter, for a name ; though they had
been cut two or three days, I stuck them in the

sand of the greenhouse bench, and all three took

root. To manage a quantity of cuttings, I use

what the florists call a " flat," which is a box about
3 inches deep, made by dividing a soap-box. This

is filled with sand, and in November cuttings

about three inches long set in thickly, and the box
put iu the cellar until spring, taking care that it

does not get dry during the winter. In the spring

the boxes are set where they "will be shaded during

the heat of the day, and where they can be watered

as needed, and in a few months the majority of the

cuttings will be rooted. Other kinds can only be

rooted by the application of heat, and if one has

no greenhouse, a hot-bed can be made to answer.

While some species root readily, others of the same
genus do so with difliculty ; sometimes a variety

cannot be propagated by cuttings, while the type

will readily grow in that way, and vice versa. All

these matters can only be learned by experiment.

Blackberries in Indiana in 1874.

BY STEELE BKOTnEUS, LA POCTE, IND.

In accordance with the request of the Editoi-, we
send some items about the varieties of Blackberries

cultivated around here.

There are but two varieties much cultivated ; the

Kittatinny and the Snyder. There are some Lawton
and a few Wilson's Early. All varieties bore

abundantly this year. But it was the first full crop

in three years. Last year aU varieties were so

much injured by the winter, that there were very

few berries. In 1S73 the Kittatinny did not bear at

all. The Snyder not half a crop. The Snyder is a

trifle more hardy than the Kittatinny, but not

perfictbj hardy with us. On our place they were

killed the winter of 1871-72. And were generally

so badly injured in the winter of 1873-73, that they

did not bear half a crop. They were not killed

outright like the Kittatinny, but grew and blossom-

ed in the spring ; more than half the caues, before

the crop was grown, died, aud the berries dried up.

We picked the ijast season from two rows of

Wilson's Early, each about 275 feet long, a little

over 10 bushels of berries. Being so much larger

and finer looking than any other kind, they sell

very readily. But after people get acquainted with

them, they almost always prefer the Kittatinny on
account of its superior flavor. The Kittatinny,

with us, will hardly aver.age as large as the Law-
ton, neither is it here quite equal to it in flavor,

when both are fully ripe. But the Kittatinny has

the advantage of being eatable two or three days

before it is thoroughly ripe, while the Lawton is

wrij sour until it is just ready to drop off the bush.

The Snyder is small, not averaging over two-thirds
the size of the Kittatinny, nor is it equal to that iu

flavor. This we have proved by the following trial

:

A young man who had known the Snyder from
the first, was always praising its superior flavor.

To test the matter, we picked a quantity of each
kind, Kittatinny and Snyder, being careful to have
them as nearly alike as possible in size, shape, and
ripeness. We had him try them without knowing
which was which. He decided that the Kittatinny

was very much the best berry. And this is the

general opiuiou, If prices are any criterion. This

season the Kittatinny sold readily at 15 cents per

box, when the Snyder only brought from 10 to Vii

cents. Some claim that the Snyder has not so

much core as the Kittatinny. But taking both of
equal size and thoroughly ripe, the difference m
core is so small as not to be perceptible, except to

a very critical judge. The Snyder has one advan-
tage over the Kittatinny, it is a more vigorous

grower, for the first two or three years. This, if

set out iu the spring, wUl bear a good many berries

the next year. But the Kittatinny will not do
much under two years. The perfect blackbeny for

us, has not yet been brought here. What Me want
is a berry that is equal in size and quality to the

Kittatinny, and perfectly hardy. If it should be

thornless, so much the better.

We stop our blackberry canes at from 3 to 4 feet

from the ground, and never had any trouble with

premature blossoming. We do this ouce, and then

let the side branches grow all the season. The
following spring we cut these back to about a foot.

The Respiration and Growth o.? Plants.

BT PROF. ASA GRAT.

In the Gardeners' Chronicle of Nov. 28, we
have at length a clear and good abstract of

Corenwinder's paper on Respiration and Digestion

in Plants. Respiration, in plants as in animals, is

an oxidation of the carbonaceous matters, and goes

on continually, increasing or diminishing, however,

with tlie activity or repose of the plant or animal.

It is manifested, and its amouut measured, by the

giving off of carbonic acid gas. Digestion or as-

similation is the reverse process as respects the

storing up of carbonaceous matters, through the

decomposition of carbonic acid, and is evinced aud
measured by the evolution of oxygen gas. In

growing buds and shoots, and hi forming foliage,

the i^rocess of respiration is the most active. The
plant—as we should put it—is then doing active

work, and work means using np of material and
force. Just as it costs the farmer a part of his

croi5 to raise it aud take it to market, so it costs

the plant a part of its prodact to move and re-ar-

range its particles when it grows. This work is at-

tended by the giving out of carbonic acid in in-

creased amount, for the same reason that the

breathing is quickened by running up a hill. In

the developed foliage, outspread in the light, the

work of digestion or assimilation is tlic prineipal

thing ; and the result is the making of material for

growth. This work also uses up some already

formed material, converting its carbon into carbonic

acid ; but this loss is unperceived, being masked
and overbalanced by a far greater gain. For every

one particle of vegetable matter which is now de-

composed into carbonic acid and water and given

out, probably twenty or thirty are recomposed in

the assimilating process out of carbonic acid and
water, and the oxygen of the former given out ; so

that the net result as to the air is the setting free

of oxygen largely, as to the plant, the increase of

vegetable matter.

Besides the carbonaceous elements, there is the

nitrogenous matter and the phosphates, and the

like. These play the most important part in growth

and iu all vegetable action. They arc accordingly

most abundant iu young and growing parts, or in

parts preparing for future growth. A Lilac leaf

dried in April was found to have nearly 28 per cent

of nitrogenous matterto nearly 68 of cai-bonaceous

;

a Maple leaf at the same season as much as 41 per

cent of the former to 53 per cent of the latter ; but

in October the nitrogenous matter of the Lilac-leaf

was reduced to less than 9 per cent, of the Jlaple-

leaf to less than 15 per cent. The phosphoric acid

had decreased in a similar way. These precious

materials, having served their purpose in the young
and growing p.aris, had been economized, had been

largely transferred to other new parts, and finally

accumulated and condensed in fruits and seeds, to

provide for the nutrition of the next generation,

or, in the grower's hands to serve for the nutrition
of another order of beings. The practical moral is,

that young herbage and fohage are more nutritious,

as well as more pal.at.able than when old, as we well

appreciate in the cases of a salad, beet-tops,

spinach, asparag-us, etc. ; but that fruits and grains
offer similar nourishment in a much more con-
densed form.

The Stock and Cion—Peaches.

Upon more than 6ne occasion wc have ex-

pressed our belief that mucli of the variation in

quality, size of fruit, and time of ripening-,

that we see in different specimens of the same
variety, is due to the character of the stock -

upon which that variety was budded or grafted.

This is not a mere matter of scientific interest,

but it is a question of dollars and cents to every

orcliardist in the country, and more especially

to the grower of peaches, to whom more than
to the one who raises apples and pears, the dif-

ference of a few days in the time of ripening is

of the greatest importance, and may decide the

success of his season's business. In July last,

we published important testimony upon this

point from Col. Wilkins, the great peach grow-
er of Maryland, and since then other facts have
come to our knowledge which point in the

same direction. A gentleman of wide experi-

ence in pomology, and an accurate observer,

who, though be has withdrawn from active

life, still continues bis experiments with fruits,

raised among other new seedlings a peach
which be especially desired us to see ; be for-

Vv-arded us specimens of liis fa^'orite seedling,

and in the accompanying note rcmarlsed, " The
samples I send you are from a tree originally a
Hale's, which I budded in '73 ; it is now a beau-

tiful bearer, equal in form and vigor to its par-

ent
; but strange to say, the fruit ripens at

least three weeks earlier. So much for the influ-

ence of the stock upon the graft."—This led to

a further discussion of the subject in our cor-

respondence, and we quote the following from
among other matters of interest contamed in

the letters of the writer, whose name, were we
at liberty to give it, would be recognized as one
to whom pomology is largely indebted. He
writes :

" That the stock influences the time
of ripening is most true, especially when the

bods or grafts are set upon established trees.

An acquaintance of mine, a good observer, and
a nurseryman on a small scale, (Mr. Ross, of

Westfield, N. J.), showed me two apple trees,

side by side, wbieb be Itad grafted with two
pieces of the same cion ; the variety was the

King apple of New Jersey, which was then

very rare, and having but one cion be cut it in

two and grafted one-half with each. The
stocks when grafted upon were some 3 or 4

inches in circumference ; note the result : One
of the grafted trees ripened its fruit six weeks
earlier than the other! I have scon the trees

and the fruit, and am sure that the old gentle-

man was to be perfectly relied upon." Our
correspondent says further: "In regard to

your views about grafting or budding uponw/j-

primed sioc^, that is the result of good seed in-

stead of the wild Virgiuia seedling, I am de-

cidedly o£ your opinion—I use nothing else;

still I cannot go so far as to establish the differ-

ence between cling-stones and free-stones for

stocks. * * -* To resume, I would say

place a sound, well matured bud or graft upon a

healthy stock, and one whicli as near as can be

ascertained, of the same season of blossoming

and ripening." There arc other matters of in-
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TLER PLUMPING- MILL .

—
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tcrest i:i our cnrrcspondcncc with this veteran

pomologist, bearing upon other controverted

points to which we may refer at anollicr time.

In reading these letters in which the ripe expe-

rience of a long life is expressed almost with

diffidence, we could not help regretting the

modesty which shrinks from the notoriety of

publication, while hundreds, as soon as they

get, or think they have, a solitary idea, make
haste to rush into print with it.

The Primitive Plumping Mill

The early settlers in tliis country who had
no mills, as well as the pioneers of the present

day, who are at a great distance from them,

were, and still are, obliged to resort to various

expedients to bring Indian corn, their chief

and generally only grain, into an eatable con-

dition. Perhaps the simplest method of pre-

paring the grain, is to make what is known as

hulled corn ; the corn is boiled in lye from
wood ashes, until the hull or skin of the grain

readily separates; it is then washed and stirred

to remove the hulls, soaked in successive

waters to remove all traces of the lye, and

then boiled until tender. Even at the present

day the Mexican peasantry prepare tlieir corn

in a similar manner; they remove the hull by

the use of 13'e, and then instead of boiling the

grain, they grind it to a paste on a stone called

a metate, which is the chief article of furniture

in every Mexican kitchen, (which usually in-

cludes parlor and bed-room) ; this is a slab of

hard stone, about a foot wide, and two feet

long, elevated at one end by legs. The soaked

grain is placed upon this, and by the use of a

sort of stone rolling-pin moved briskly up and

down, it is ground to a paste; this is then

patted out into a thin cake, and quickly baked

upou an earthen or iron plate, beneath which arc

live coals. These cakes are called tortillas, and

are the staple bread all over tlie country; they

are sometimes made of wheat, but generally of

corn. This method of using corn is purely

Mexican, and no doubt derived by the Spanish

settlers froni the aborigines. While hulled

corn is pleasant as a variety, and is at the present

day sold in New England towns as a luxury, it

becomes very tiresome as a regular food, and a

poor substitute for corn cakes or bread made

from meal. To obtain meal when a grist mill

could only be reached by long journeys through

the woods, over roads that were little more

than foot-paths, or by a long voyage in a canoe

or dug-out, the early settlers had recourse to the

simple contrivance shown in the engraving.

This is called the plumping mill, ("phtmp : to

fall suddenly or with violence,") and is made
by burning and digging out a cavity in a hard,

wood stump, until a rude mortar is formed

;

then a long and heavy pestle made also of hard

wood, is attached to a long spring pole, and
thus is formed a rude machine to be worked by
one-man power. A slow and tedious method
of obtaining meal, but one which manj'- hardy

pioneers have been content to follow until a

better way could be found. It is a curious

fact that the first patent granted in England,

to the specifications of which drawings were

attached, was for a kind of compound plump-

ing mill, to l)c worked by horse or water-power,

though so]ue might find still more curious the

fact that this invention was made by a woman.

We have seen a copy of the original drawing

at the Patent Office in Washington, which

shows a row of 5 to 12 mortars, according to the

kind of power used, the pestles were worked

by a revolving shaft, the teeth upou which

lifted the pestles and let them fall. The patent

was granted in 1715, to "Thomas Masters, of

Pensilvania, Planter, his Exeers, Admrs, and As-

signees, of the Sole Use and Benefit of A New
Invencon, found out by Sybilla his Wife, for the

Clearing and Curing the Indian Corn Grow-

ing in the Sevcrall Colonies in America, etc."
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Wood Sonels—Oxalis.

Every autumn we see in the seed stores a box

or pan of tiny bulbs, none of them larger than

a hazel-nut, and some much smaller, marked
" mixed oxalis," and later in the season, when

the hyacinths, tulips, and other bulbs, are near-

those who never tried them, to pi'ocure a few
bulbs of each of the leading sorts next fall, as

soon as the dealers receive theu' stock, as they

need to be planted early—in Septemljer if they

can be had. The pots need plenty of broken
crocks for drainage, then some fragments of diy

cow dung—say a fourth full, then good garden

The Vakious-colored, (Oxalis versicolor).

A pot of this in full bloom in the greenhouse
reminded us to say a word in favor of these

plants, and it furnished material for an engrav-

ing, which shows the free-flowering character

of the species ; for the convenience of carry-

ing, it was tied to sticks, and was unfortunate-

THB CKETHE PLANT.

—

{Clilorophytum Stembergianum.)—(See next page.) THE VAKlOnS-COLORED OXALIS.

—

(U. rerskvlor.)

ly all sold, the oxalis bulbs seem to be about as

numerous as at first. From this we infer that

amateur flower growers do not purchase many
oxalis bulbs, which we are quite sure they

would do did they know the capabilities of

these insignificant looking bulbs, and how much
pleasure they can afford at a small expense.

There are a few native species of oxalis, the

common yellow-flowered, (0. siricia,) with its

clover-like leaves on erect or trailing stems, is

common eveiywhere, and often a weed in gar-

dens, and two others, with leaves and violet or

reddish flowers, proceeding directly from the

root, are found in woods and rocky jjlaces. The
majority of the cultivated species are from
South America, and the Cape of Good Hope

;

some are shrubby, others are herbaceous, with
fil)rous roots, and others are bulljous-rooted

;

only the last-named can be procured at the seed
stores, and there is among thenr a sufficient va-

riety to meet the wants of the amateur grower,
as they include species which have long and
short stems, broad and narrow leaves, and white,
yellow, rose-colored, crimson, and variegated
flowers, some of which are fragrant. There
are few flowers that do quite so well in win-
dow culture as when grown in the greenhouse,
but with proper care the species of oxalis will

be found quite satisfactory, and wc can advise

soil to fill the pot. One, throe, or half-a-dozen

bulbs, according to their size, are put in a pot,

pressing them down sideways into the soil an

inch or less, according to their size ; then press

the soil down firmly, and set the \wt in a shady

place ; no water will be needed until the plants

begin to grow, unless the soil should get very

dry. When the plants are growing, give them

plenty of light, and water according to theh-

needs. "When the flowering is over, and the

leaves begin to fade, stop watering, and set tlie

pots in a dry place where they will not freeze,

and out of the reach of mice; the bulbs may
be left in the earth until the season of re-pot-

ting ; they will be found to have increased in

number, some of them having bulbs far below

the surface. Out of over a hundred species and

varieties in cultivation, the dealers do not im-

port more than six or eight, and then provok-

ingly put them together, and sell theur as " mix-

ed oxalis." Insist on having the varieties dis-

tinct and named. Probably one reason why so

few persons buy oxalis bulbs, is because they

are offered in mixed lots ; all sensible people

wish to know exactly what they are buying, and

if a plant has not a distinct name, they do not

care for it. Mixed bulbs and mixed seeds are

a nuisance hi most cases. A few of the gen-

erally obtainable varieties are here enumerated :

ly drawn in an unnatural position. It has a re-

markably drooping habit, and hangs over the

sides of the pot in the most graceful manner,
and is well suited to a suspended pot or basket.

The leaves consist of three very narrow leaf-

lets, notched at the end ; the flowers are single

on their slender stalks, and about an inch

across. In all the species the petals are twisted

or convolute in the bud, each having one edge

directed inwards, and overlapped by the pre-

ceding petal, and its outer edge overlapping the

next one, as in the diagram, (fig. 1), of a cross-

section of a flower : this is not only the position

of the jictals in the bud, but that which the

flowers take at night, and as most species open
only in the sunshine, they

are on cloudy daj-s more
or less closed in this spiral

manner. "When the Vari-

ous-colored Oxalis is ful-

ly oijen, it is white within

with a yellow eye ; the

under surface of each

petal is white or slight-

ly tinged with rose, and

marked on the margin with a narrow bright

pink or red line or stripe. Wlien the flower is

in bud, or completely closed, it appears

as if entirely red, but when only partly

Fig. 1.—SECTION.
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closed, tliese red lines make it beautifully striped.

ThouKh not so large-Uowered aud showy as some

others, this is, to uur funey, the prettiest of all, as

It presents in its buds, its partly open aud fully

open flowers, a plcasiuij and everehaugiuK variety.

Bowie's Oxalis, ((>. iJowit-i,) is one of the largest

aud finest species ; it has Iar,i;e, thick leaves, aud

flowers in clusters of 6 or 8 on a strong stalk ; they

are nearly two inches across, and rose-colored.

This is the earliest flowering species, and imported

bulbs are usually injured by having started to grow.

Some florists furnish it in pots, and it is best to get

it in this way.

The FREE-FLOWERrNO 0XM.1S, (0. Jlonbimila,)

has rosy-pink flowers, produced in the greatest pro-

fusion, and continuing for a long time.

The Yellow Oxalis, (0. Jhwa,) has leaves with

6 to 10 narrow leaflets, much like those of 0. versi-

color, and large solitary flowers which are yellow,

sometimes with a reddish edge.

The Goat's-foot Oxalis, (0. ca/i>-/na,) so-called

because its leaflets have somewhat the shape of the

Fig. 3.

—

ope::. Fig. 3.—CLOSED.

print of a goat's foot, has also yellowflowers, which

are in large clusters, and somewhat fragrant. This

has very small bulbs, and botli lca\cs and Dowers

are exceedingly sensitive to Ught. This is sometimes

incorrectly called 0. flava. This list might be in-

definitely extended, but as it gives examples of the

different colors, it is sufhcient to call attention to

an exceedingly interesting genus of plants, and one

which may bo grown with fair success by those who
have no greenhouse.

A number of species are hardy in England, and

we have most of these on trial, but as this is their

first winter in the open ground, it cannot be said

which, if any, wiU endure our winters.

Reference has been made to the sensitiveness of

the flowers of Oxalis to light, aud it may be added

that this is more or less shared by the leaves

;

which in almost all species take up a sleeping

position at night; the leaflets droop and fold, and

in some the leaf-stalk also droops. In the accom-

panying diagrams, flg. 2 shows the day, and fig. 3

the night jiosition of a k'af.

Window-Gardening.— The GtBthe Plant.

Some two years or more ago we were looking

through the greenhouse of a friend, who stopped
before a plant much like the one shown on the pre-

ceding page, as the GoBthe plant, and said, " There

is a capital ])lant, which you ought to 'write up
and make popular."—lie picked off a couple of the

little offsets borne upon the pendent stems, which
were taken home and planted. Since then they

have been growing on quietly in the greenhouse,

and were nearly forgotten, until an article in the

Gardener's Magazine brought them to mind ; the

plants were looked up, and as they were not so

well grown as the one figured in the Magazine, wo
have re-produced the engraving of the English

journal. The plant in question lias for its name
ChJorophijUm Slrniherijiaimm ; chloro-phyton means
simply green plant, not very descriptive surely, and
a translation of the whole name would be " Stern-

berg's Green Plant " ; but fortunately it has re-

ceived a pleasanter name than that, and it is known
in England as the Ga>the plant, lor the reason that

it was a favorite with the poet, who admired its

patient endurance of the dry air, dust, and other

troubles, that beset a jilant kept in a window the

year round. The plant belongs to the Asparagus

Section of the Lily Family, which includes the

favorite Draeienas, and tljat very beautiful aud
popular climber, 31ijrsipJiyUum, which is so gener-

ally known as Smilax. The genus is a native ol

Africa and Australia, and contaius but few species.

Tills has graceful foliage of a flue green color, but

'.he peculiar thing about it is its flower stems, which

are vei-y strong and slender, one or two feet long,

aud bear small and very inconspicuous white flow-

ers ; after the bloom is over, the flower-stems

throw out young plants or offsets, as shown in the

engraving, and these again produce flower-stems,

which in turn bear other offsets, until on an old

plant there is produced a perfect mass of threads

and bright green tassels. In the luoist atmosphere

of the greenhouse the little plants form roots an

inch or two long, and the plant propagates itself.

The article in the Gardener's Magazine, to which re-

ference has been made, is by a correspondent, Mr.

Trussler, who has some very sensible talk ui^on

window-plants, which we should very gladly repro-

duce did space permit ; he restricts the number of

re.ally useful window-plants to a very few, and
speaks of the Gcethe plant as the " best window-
plant in the world." He criticises with lu'opcr

severity those who write works upon wiudow-
gaidening, and run through the whole Wrrl of green-

house plants, "which are no more fit for window-
culture than the oak-tree, the teazle, or water-

lily," a remark which will apply to similar works
in this countrj". For the benefit of our Philadelphia

friends, it may be remarked that the " German
Ivy" is placed among the select window-plants,

and is spoken of as Scnccio Mandcns, and not Mika-

nia smndens. It is contrary to our custom to say

much.about plants that can not be readily obtained,

though we sometimes do, as in this ease, bring for-

ward a plant that onr florists ought to have. We
advise them to import a stock of Chlorophyton, as

they are veiy sure to have a demand for it, as it is

one of those things fl'hich, if well grown, will sell

itself. Our readers need not write to ask who has

the plant, as we do not know, but any wide-awake
florist will soon be able to supply their demands.

The i'uinigation of Plants—Its Dangers.

ET PETEIl HENDERSON.

A lady has given me a " piece of her mind "—she

has fumigated her plants and taken off every one of

their leaves. As I recommend fumigation, she re-

gards me as the cause of her trouble, and she ex-

presses herself to that effect in words that 1 need

not repeat. I have insisted upon, and do still main-

tain the need of fumigating with tobacco, not only

to destroy that pent of the plant grower, the green-

fly, and other insects, but to prevent their getting

established. I have been particular in my advice

to use it regularly twice a week, at the rate of about

half-a-pound to every 500 square feet of glass, and

I still adhere to this as the best and easiest way of

keeping a greenhouse clear of insecte. If Dr. Jones

leaves Pat Molloy some piUs, of which he is to take

one every three hours, and Pat not only takes them
all at once, Irat takes also whatever other pills he

can find about the house, he will do very much as

my correBpondent did, and the death of Pat would

follow not less certainly than that of the lady's

plants. She had insects on her plants, and was bound

to fix them, so she not only burned any quantity of

tobacco, but, as she writes, " some sulphur." Her

success was complete, for not an insect remains to

feed upon the green pastures afforded by the leaves

of her plants, and so thorough was the work, that

the pastures are as leafless and dry as a maple grove

in December ; and lor this the lady thinks I am to

blame ! Wliile professional gardeners find fumi-

g,ating with tobacco the readiest and safest method

of ridding the plants of insects, it sometimes hap-

pens that amatcin-s, from not following the direc-

tions, or from want of experience, injure their

plants. Such had better make use of tobacco in

some other form, and we give two methods, which

will be found quite as efficacious as smoking. One

of these is tobacco in tlie liquid form, prepared by

steeping one pound of tobacco stems, (such as are

usually thrown away by cigar makers,) in about
five gallons of water, this gives a liquid about the
color of strong tea, which, if syringed over and un-
der the leaves of I'lauts twice a week, will effectu-
ally prevent any injury from that pest—the green
fly. The other is to use tobacco dust, which
is the sweepings of tobacco warehouses, and a very
cheap article. This is most effectively applied on
rose bushes or other plants out doors in tlie morn-
ing when the de;v is on, or it used upon plants in

the greenhouse, they should first be syringed, so
that the dust will adhere to the leaves. No special

quantity is required, only care should be taken that

the dust is distributed among the leaves pretty

thoroughly, as no injury will result to the plants

from its application, no matter how much is ap-

plied.—For insects upon fruit trees, roses, and other
shrubs, outside, tobacco dust is an excellent and
cheap application. It is sold in quantities as low
as .?5 per hundred pounds, and is retailed in pack-

ages at 10c. per lb, by most of the agricultural and
seed warehouses. I must here enter a protest

against the use of the fumes of burning sulphur in

the greenhouse. Wien sulphur is sprinkled upon
the hot-water pipes, or upon that part of a flue, the
temperature of which is not much over 200°, it

slowly v.aporizcs, and may be used with beueflt, but

when set on fire, as was done by my correspondent,

whose disastrous experience called out this article,

the most corrosive acid fumes are given off, which,

in even small riuantities, arc destructive to plant

life. I remember a case in which the person in

charge of a grapei-y, loaded with nearly a ton of

ripening fruit, wishing to destroy the red spider that

had begun to attack it, opened the door at each end
of the house, put a pound of sulphur on a red-hot

shovel, and walked through the house with it.

Every leaf and evei^ bunch of fruit were destroyed,

and the vines permanently injured. Don't hum
sulphur in a greenhouse.

Sparrows and Fruit-Growers.—Many Euro
peans have predicted that the introduction ol spar-

rows into this country would ultimately be regret
ted. That they destroy insects there is no doubt,
but their work is not entirely beneficent ; and mel-
ancholy accounts have been fold of loss to the
farmers by the havoc the sparrows make in their

grain. In France the sparrow appears as an enemy
to the pear-grower, aud unless the trees are at a
long distance from any houses, the sparrow being
an eminently stay-at-home bird, they often have
during the winter their fruit-buds attacked by the
sparrows, and one ease is mentioned in which the
trees upon a place, which usually produced an
abundance of pears, one season did not show a
single flower, every bud having been destroyed by
these little birds. Their attacking the buds has
been attributed to thirst, but in this case a stream
ran the whole length of the orchard. Prof. Lev-
esque, of Cherbourg, in experimenting with meth-
ods of preventing this trouble, found that when
the fruit-buds of the trees were painted over with
red lead and water, the birds would not touch them.
That method will do for France, where pears are
reckoned by the dozen, but with us who estimate
by the barrel, it would be of no use.

Cheap Manures for Market and Farm
Gardens.

BY J. B. ROUT, liOCKFORD, ILL.

We frequently read that " out West " the farm-
ers burn their straw, and move their barns to get
away from the manure. I am so unfortunate as
not to live in such a neighborhood, but on the con-
trary, find my uciglibors just as anxious to " buy,
beg, or steal" manure, as I am, so that after get-

ting all the stable manure I can, I am still short,

and compelled to seek other fertilzers. While
using in greater or less degree all of them, none
have ]iroved so cheap and so profitable as green
manuring, i. c, growing crops to be turned under
before maturity.

In sections where clover does well, that is of
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course one of the best, but in this latitude rye has

been my most profitable green manure, and I thinli

is csjiecially adapted to gardeners' needs. Some
years ago just at planting time, I found myself

short of suitable land for still another variety of

seed melons, which I was obliged to grow, and

leased ten acres of land upon which was growing a

crop of rye. 1 turned under the rye with a chain

on the plow, about the middle of May, and planted

Nutmeg Melon. The occasional straws sticking

up, gave the field a ragged appearance for a time,

but when the mid-summer drouth was upon us,

and other fields succnmbed, this one looked as

fresh and vigorous as could be, and in fruiting even
excelled the promise its appearance gave. The
yield of seed was more than one-half larger than
on similar land in good heart, but not green
manured. I have practiced green manuring ever
since, and always with satisfaction. Its benefit

seems to be due not only to the available fertility

it fiu'nishes, but also to its mechanical effect on
the soil, and thus maintaining moisture through
our worst drouths. I sow rye thickly—about 6
pecks to the acre—and early if possible, so that

the plants shall stool out before winter, endure the

exposure better, and make a quicker and larger

growth in the spring. If any coarse manure can
tie spared, we spread it broadcast during the win-
ter. It protects the i-ye from winter killing, and
like all winter and spring top-dressing, induces in-

creased growth, and both directly and indirectly

helps the subsequent crop.

Eye seems especially adapted to tlie farm garden-
er's use, since a large portion of bis crops are out
of the way in time to sow it, and moreover a num-
ber of tender vegetables can not be planted until

well into May, by which time the growth is as

large as can readily be turned under. In this way
it utilizes the land during that portion of the year,

when it would otherwise be idle, and in which no
other crop can be grown. Upon the farm too it

comes in nicely, if the succeeding crop is to be
corn, roots, or late potatoes, and more particular-

ly sowed corn for fodder, for which it seems
to be especially adapted. Even after corn I suc-
ceed well with it, sowing it broadcast and culti-

vating it in leaving the corn hills standing, as they
gather snow and help to protect the rye in winter.

I have sown peas—common field varieties. Mar-
rowfats, or any damaged seed of tall varieties

—

after early potatoes, even as late as middle of

August, and when at their largest, some time in

October, turned them under, and used the ground
for early spring planting, and found it excellent.

It is superior to rye only in this respect, that the
ground is available for the earliest plantings.

Buckwheat makes an excellent manure, when
the ground is ready for it in season, being of quick
growth, great bidk, and permeating the soil with
roots, while the tops cover the surface and choke
out all weeds ; but it must be grown and turned
down between frost and frost, at just the time
when every foot of the gardener's soil is oceuijied,

so that I have found but limited use for it, except
on very poor soils which were unavaUablo until

more heart could be given them.
Sowed coi-u is subject to quite the same com-

mendation and criticism. Each is excellent iu

fitting land for turnips, grown in place of a sum-
mer fallow. Upon land too poor to sustain a crop,

being a light gravelly soil with little vegetable
matter, I have sowed com thickly in May, and
turned it under early iu August, and then sowed
Marrowfat peas, which were turned under early iu

November. These gave sufficient substance to the
soil to mature excellent crops of lettuce and
flower seeds the next season, receiving in addition
a slight top-dressing of fine manure. I think green
manuring especially valuable on light soils.

Of course I would myself, and would recommend
to others to get every forlc full of manure to be bad,
and applyit. And yet upon the same land I would
in addition apply green manure whenever practica-
ble. The labor of applying evenly 40 loads of
manure per acre, is considerable. All this is done
more evenly by the green crop. Seed and labor
together, cost me but S3..50 per acre. I can not say

that it adds as much fertility to the soU as 40 loads

of manure, but I do say that iu our drouthy sea-

sons, it produces as great an increase of crop as do
40 two-horse loads of good manure. How much
of this is due to its ability to resist drouth, and
how mueli to increased fertility, I can not say. It

certainly pays to practice it, and to practice it

largely, even on the land well suxjplied with stable

manure, as that increases the vigor and growth of

the green crop, which is immediately with additions

returned to the soil. ,

All these crops are so heavy that they must be
" chained down," i. e., a heavy chain is hung from
the end of the whiflJetree cross-bar to the plow
beam, with slack enough so that it drags just ahead
of tlie uprising furrow, and tluis pulls down every

stalk into the empty furrow as nicely as it could

be laid by hand. With this as much can be neatly

covered as the empty furrow will hold.

fME IHI(D)lUg]EE(D)LB.
{For other Housefiold Items, see ''Basket " pcycs).

Home Topics.

ET FAITH llOCnESTER.

** Spx iu Education,"

Those who have daughters to educate, ought to

read this book. It is not a new one, having been

before the public at least a year, but it has just

fallen to my lot to give it a careful reading—the

more careful because the notices of it whicli I had

seen in the papers, were mostly calculated to pre-

judice me against it. But the book seems to me a

very useful one, and I should suppose that its

author has at heart the true happiness of woman,
as well as the welfare of the race in general. He
would not limit the intellectual advantages of

v,'omcn, but he would so arrange these, that girls

would feel encouraged to exercise and cultivate

their minds In such ways as do not coufliet with

their natural and healthy development as women.
There are so many other things that hinder the

healthy growth of girls, and destroy the womanly
powers of women, that it seemed at iirst a little

cruel wheu Dr. Clarke, of Harvard University,

pitched upon this particular one—a wrong method
of education—and epoke so strongly. But he sees

clearly the other causes of woman's ill health, and

speaks t-ordially of the new dress reform move-
meut, and of the need of dietetic and social

reforms. He takes one thing at a time—sex in

education—and writes as though he has no " fear of

falling into his own ink-pot," as Emerson says. It

is no part of his work iu this volume, to discourse

of the evils that war against womanhood in Inter

life, so a few criticisms whieli some of us elderly

over-worked women have made, were uncalled for.

The law made plain by Brown-Sequard, in his

lectures on the nerves—that the human body can not

do two things well at the same time—is the basis of

Dr. Clarke's argument. He thinks that one reason

why women sutfer very greatly from all manner of

distressing female ailments, i^ because girls are put
to school and required to do too ranch brain work,

and to do it too regularly and ijersistently during

those years, between thirteen and twenty-five,

when nature is seeking to devcloi-) and perfect in

them, that wonderful reproductive apparatus, so

essential for their own happy destiny as women
and as mothers of the human family.

It is to be hoped that those who read the book,

will have sense enough to apply the laws of health

and growth there explained, to a!l departments of

education, phy.sical, mora), mental, siicial, industri-

al, etc. Though a very useful book in its way, and
at this time, it is Ijy no means " the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth." I did not find in it

that "coarseness," and "insulting tone toward
women," which some women have professed to

discover—less coarseness indeed than in some of
those reviews. The author docs not write as one
who thinks of women as "weighted by her sex,"
in the race of life, nor does he seem to consider

woman entirely from the physical stand-point. He
speaks of essential and distinctive womanhood, as a
source of great and peculiar power, in intellectual
and spiritual life, when t7, (or sex itself), is not
" weighted " by excessive burdens of labor or care.
In speaking of the delicacy and dangers that ac-

company womanhood, he also speaks of its corres-

pondinrj privileges, which none can understand bet-

ter than those mothers, however poor and sick,

who sometimes feel the most tender pity for fathers,

because they can never possibly know the wonder-

ful sweetness of Uttle babes, as such mothers know
it. He deseiwes the hearty thanks of cultivated

women, for his testimony from bis own medical

experience, that maternity is not generally unieel-

come to educated women.

A Rnstic PorcSi,

Speaking of Rustic Porches, {ride, Agriculturist

for Dec. 1874, page 462). I wish I had a sketch of

the very simple but very pleasant porch over the

doorway of a log-house, where some of the earlier

numbers of these papers were written. I meant to

make a drawing of the pretty cottage—pretty

because symmetrical in shape, and ornamented by

so tasteful a porch—but when I sat out upon the

lawn admiring it and its forest background, I

always had a babe in my lap, or close beside me.

That is not the only log-cabin where the Agricultnr-

isi is taken, and for the help of log-cabin readers,

also for the edification of those who wonder wheth-
er thei"e truly can be such a thing as " love iu a cot-

tage," and dare not experiment for themselves, let

me try to describe that little porch. Judging from
memory, I think it was only five feet by three, the

outer posts being set three feet from the house

wall, and five feet apart. This gave room for two
short low benches, each side the doorway, set facing

each other. The posts were uupeeled tree-stems,

four or five inches in diameter. There were four

of these in front— the two corner posts and two
between these, each a foot from the comer posts,

or three feet apart. The whole—the sides and
front—except the opening in front three feet wide
for a passage, was enclosed with a coarse lattice

work of unpeeled hickoi-y twigs, from an inch to

two inches in diameter. These twigs were nailed

diagonally from post to post, about eight inches

apart, interlacing each other, making diamond-
shaped openings or lattice work. Two posts set

against the house wall, five feet apart and opposite

the front corner posts, with poles across from one

to another, the front posts being a little shorter

than the ones next the house, gave the support for

a slightly sloping shed or lean-to roof of boards.

There are few cottagers so jjoor that they can
not have such a porch, for it is very quickly made,

as well as cheap in materials. The house was
pleasanter, even in mid-winter, for the presence of

the porch, and in summer, when the wild cucum-
ber vines and morningglories clambered over it and
upon the roof, it was truly " a thing of beauty."

Patterns for tbe Ne^v Uudcr*&:ai'ineats.

The Dress Committee of the N. E. Women's
Club, advertise that they have taken rooms at 35

Winter street, Boston, Room 15, over Chandler's

dry goods store, where they may be visited in busi-

ness hours, or addressed by those wishing patterns

or information. Tlie price for a pattern of the

chemUoon or the gabrielle imderskirt, (or any single

garment, I believe) is twenty-five cents. They also

have cotton and woolen chcmiloons for sale.

A reader of the Agriculturist has sent me patterns

and a cambric model, of a combination garment of

her own invention, which she calls the " Emancipa-

tion Suit." It is similar to the chcmiloon, with

the addition of a gored underskirt attached at the

waist. The waist of the garment is cut quite long,

and somewhat basque-shaped, goring out over the

hips. The fronts are cut away over the bosom, and

a full strip inserted—like an unlmed yoke waist

with a very wide belt—a belt shaped by the darts

of the basque. These patterns are kept for sale by

Susan Taylor Converse, of Woburn, Mass., I do not

know tiieir price.

I see that Mrs. J. G. Swissbelm, of Chicago, also

comes forward as an inventor of a garment, which

seems to be a combination of shirt and drawers,
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which she calls the "ehcmlin." She also has pat-

terns for sale—price tweuty-livo cents.

Without doubt, scores of other hivcutors of this

sensible sort of uudergariueut might be hunted up.

Twelve years ago I made myself two eottou-.

flannel suits, which were high-necked waists and

long under-drawers combined. I thought then that

I showed my good sense by making the sleeves

long enough to reach my elbows—for in those days

a thin mnslin or lace undersleevc was considered

sufficient ]irotectiou for a lady's arm below the

elbow. It does seem now as though woman is at

last to be chithcj, aud in her right miml. Hitherto

the female human body has been made subservient

to the display of drapery and trimmings. Before
long we shall liave it really clothed from head to

foot, and then, when we show by our deeds that

we believe that " the body is more than raiment,"

(here is a text for the Rev. gentleman who sent to

the Agriculturist office for patterns of the garments

mcntioaed in the December Topics,) then we shall

begin to have some clear ideas of real beauty.

—•—-^«^ _•
"*Vliilo Oems should always be made of the

hcst of fine flour and new milk, with a little salt,

beaten well together into a stiff batter, too stiff

for griddle cakes—or into a soft dough, too soft

for biscuit—and baked in a hot oveu in gem pans,

made hot before the dough is dipped in. These
are the best of "warm biscuit," I think. Tou
can put iu baking powder, but do try them without.

ITIilk-Paiis.—A Farmer's Wife writes : If

the lady who thinks her way best for washing
milk-pans, in a former No., will use a flannel cloth

in the lukewarm water, she wUl find that it will

facilitate the labor.

The Flying-Goose Patchwork.

I have been asked to give a description of "the
flyin?-gonsc," mv\ (as I think it is the very pretti-

But might you not better be doing that than noth-

ing y And is there any nicer present—fur the ba-

by's crib,—for Papa's sofa, or lor Mamma's bed

—

i'lg. 1.—."ujjilNU 'IDE SECTION.

est pattern for a silk quilt), I will endeavor to do
60. Take two squares of sUk, one light and one
dark, about three inches square, (larger if you

choose,) double each

square diagonally across

the center, aud cut it in

two. Tou have now
two pieces of light, and

two pieces of dark. Di-

vide each piece of dark

silk again in two. Joiu

them as in fig. 1. Plain

silks produce a tetter

effect than figured ones.

Join the sections as in

figure 3. Each stripe

should be uniform in

color: e. g., light yel-

low center, maroon cor-

ners ;
— pale-pink cen-

ter, dark-grey comers

;

— light - green center,

dark-brown corners. Do
not join your stripes to-

getlirr until you have enough of them completed to

make the entire quilt ; then lay them on the bed, and
arrange them artistically to suit the eye before you
attempt to sew them together ; for you mil find you
will have to change their positions very often before

they will quite suit you. Wlien you are m.iking

them, the gentlemen will probiibly say "What in

the world is the use of cutting all those pieces of

silk to bits, just to sew them together again ?"

Fig. 3.—THE QUELT COMPLETE.

than a silk quilt ? Fig. 3 gives you an idea of how
the stripes look when sewed together. Tlie num-
ber of stripes required will of course depend upon
the size of your original square. A. S. N.

^-«— lE^t^ I w

Kindling Fires—" Fools vs. Philosophers,"

The trite old saying has it, that "it takes a fool

or philosopher to build a fire well."—How this

adage originated, or why it is used, we can not tell

;

perhaps it means that a fool blunders into it, and
the other party does it " philosophically." Fire-

heat is produced—or evolved, brought out, made
sensible— by a chemical combination, that is, by the

union of the oxygen of the air with the carbon or

coal of the wood. These two elements combine,

producing carbonic acid gasj which goes off iuio

the air in an invisible state, and the union of tlie

two gives out heat that was before latent or in-

sensible. Only one-fifth part of the air is oxygen.

The other four-fifths are nitrogen, a substance that

does not unite with the wood, and therefore it

does not help send out heat. To make fire burn

faster, we blow it, that is, drive more ah- uixm 'it,

and of course more oxygen. (The cliemist some-

times makes an artificial atmosphere of oxygen,

containing no nitrogen. In this wood will burn

intensely, and even a piece of iron will hum in it.)

To s.ave blowing with our lungs, or with a bellows,

we constract chimneys or stove-pipes. Warm air

is lighter than cold air, and rises up just as light

substances rise in water. As this air rises in the

confining pipe or chimney, cold air rashes in to

take its place below—it is thus drawn in instead of

being blown in. This draft, bringing more air and

therefore more oxygen, makes the fire burn faster.

In starting a fire, the thing to bo aimed at is, to

make the air drawn in by the upward draft concen-

trate just where the fire in still feeble. In a stove

or furnace put the kindlings, and start the fire close

by the small opening, so that the inward draft will

and must strike right upon the point where the fire

is kindled. If it be started back a few inches, only

a part of the incoming current will hit the fire, the

rest will go round it. In a fire-place, put the larger

sticks in rear and front, and so arrange the small

stuff that the rising current of air will be compelled

to come right through it. Arrange the larger fuel

to be ignited so that the first fire will be drawn be-

tween pieces lying near enough together to help

warm each other. Very often, when a fire is to be

started over a wide grate in a stove or furnace, it is

well to cover up part of the grate with flat pieces

of wood, orashes, or paper, so as to concentrate the

draft of air at the point where the fire is to be

started. As it increases, the wood or paper will be

burned out, or the ashes can be raked out. In a

broad bottom furnace, we often fill up one side, or

all around the outside, with ashes and cinders, dur-

ing warmer weatlier, so that in the remaining por-
tions there will be draft enough to keep up a small
fire. By noting the philosophy of concentrating
the draft, above referred to, one can kindle a fire

quickly and with a very little fine stuff. Unreason-
ing "help" often use a large basketful of kind-
lings, prepared with no little labor, or a peck of

charcoal, to get a hard-coal fire started. By show-
ing them the proper arrangement of fuel, a small

quantity of shavings or splinters, with a few larger

pieces of wood or charcoal, placed in a compact

mass, and so that the current of air will strike

them, will produce heat enough to ignite the hard

coal immediately in contact, and that will soon ex-

tend a strong heat to the whole surrounding

mass. A slight covering of fine ashes upon the

surface of the hard coal, except right over the

kindling point, will gi'eatly help starting the fire.

After the coal is well ignited through at one point,

the ashes will drop down, or can be easily stiiTed

out from below. We have often started up an al-

most extinct coal fire by spreading a few flat chips

over the top, except just where there was a little

fire left, as this concentrated the draft there and
started it into new vigor. These are small items,

some may think, but it is better to be the "philo-

sopher" than the "fool"; and further, aside from

the saving of fuel, how much is often lost in the

morning's comfort, and in the day's business, be-

cause " the fire wouldn't start this morning."

The Daisy Mat—How to Make It.

The Daisy mat is made of Berlin wool, floss-silk,

or cotton embroidery thread, or similar material

that may be frayed out with a comb, to fonn the

daisies and the fringe. It is made upon a frame

either square, oblong, oval, or round. The frames

are made of four strips of wood, an inch and a

half wide, an inch thick, and
twelve inches long; these arc

grooved upon one edge with

a common grooving plane,

such as is used iu mateliing"

flooring boards. The grooved
edges are then notched with

square notches, regularly and

evenly an inch apart, and the

ends of the strips are fastened

together to form a square

frame, as shown in the~figures

1 and 3. The complete frame

is seen in part at fig. 3. The
mat is made by taking the

wool or other material of se-

lected colors, wound for con-

venience into balls, and lap-

ping it across the frame into

the gi'oovcs ; about 35 threads

of coarse wool are needed in each lap and groove.

With finer thread more will be required. When the

frame is covered one way, it is lapped the other

way, so that the laps cross each other. In lapping,

the threads should not be stretched, but kept

moderately loose, or the mat will shrink when fin-

ished. Then with a

coarse linen or sdk

thread, the intersections

of the laps ni-e tied

tightly, by crossing the

threads, as shown in

fig. 3, from a to b. It

will much facilitate this

work, if a coarse needle

is used upon the thread,

by which it is passed

between the laps. When
evcrv crossing is securc-

Figs.landS. FRAME.
]

Fig. 3.—MAKING THE MAT.

ly tied, always upon the back of the mat, the frame

is turned, and upon the other side a sharp-pointed

pair of scissors is passed through about three

quarters of the threads of the lap, exactly iu the

center between the ties. Three-fourths of every

lap is thus cut through, at the front or upper side

of the mat, exactly half way between the tie

threads or intersections of the laps, as seen at
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flg. 4. The sliort ends of wool thus made, form the

rays of the daisies, and when these 'are combed

up with a flne-tooth comb, the edges become some-

what frayed, and form a ball very similar to the

center of the flower of a daisy. The threads are

then cut with a shai-p penknife, all around the

frame in the center of

the groove, which frees

tile mat from the frame.

The fringe around the

edges is then combed
out, and the mat ap-

pears as in flg. 5. By
choosing proper colors

and material, very hand-

some mats for various

uses may be made. t-,. ,

WU-. a •., . ^'g- i-—MAKING THE MAT.
White floss-silk, or cot-

ton, will make beautiful toilet mats, sulphur yel-

low also makes a delicate mat. Green and orange,

red, white, and blue, or other mixtures of wool,

make useful lamp mats, or table mats for vases,

clocks, inkstands, and a very large variety of other

r-i-,—rsm-- vv^ uscs. These mats may

lyiiiiltWIil^ be washed many times,

will stand very rough

usage, and if securely

tied, are almost in-

destructible by ordinary

wear. The mat from
which fig. 4 is drawn,

has been in use since

18.55, and is now as good
as now. After being

washed, the mats shrink
somewhat, and are improved both in appearance
and for service. For each size of mat, a different

frame is needed, and by using a large frame with
two-inch notches, woolen rags may be cut into

strips as for rag-carpet filling, and used to make
very serviceable door mats and rugs.

When to Eat and How to Cook Cabbage.

J.—MAT COMPLETE.

Faith Rochester writes in reply to a note from the

editor : Did I plan to have cabbage for breakfast in

that bill of fare for a week, I sent off last week ?

I do not remember. I asked the family at dinner

to-day, " Did we ever have cabbage for breakfast ?

and no one could remember that we ever did, but I

could see that no one of them tuouglit there would
be anything improper in the proceeding. I re-

member that two things in particular interfered

with the carrying out of that pi'ogramrae. One of

the Uttle ones took cold and was Cjuite unwell, and

ate very little of only the simplest food, and one

went over to grandpa's for a few days, so that there

was an unusual amount of " warming over" that

week. Then grandpa brought us a chicken, which

made two meals.

The editor "pitched into " me as follows: " Cab-

bage for breakfast ! Shade of the departed Blot

!

But why did you not say how—raw—boiled—or

that abomination to the nose and the stomach

—

fried. Cabbage for breakfast for women and babies

should not stand unqualified and unexplained. I

am not making fun at you, but really desirous to

know how a woman who talks about hygiene,

physiology, dress-reform, stomach-reform, and all

—does eat cabbage for breakfast, if at all."

I suppose that the editor dresses his cabbage with

vinegar, or has it cooked with vinegar—as we never

do. [Nor we.

—

Ed.] I should like the taste of it,

but one tea-spoonful of it (or any i>reparation with

vinegar) would surely give me a sick headache, as

I learned long ago by repeated experiments. Of
course it is not so with every one.

We like our cabbage cooked like cauliflower, and
it is almost as good. It is cooked with milk, and I

never dreamed that it was unwholesome. Like
most vegetables of the kind, there is not much
nourishment in cabbage, and it coidd not be sub-

stituted tor graham bread or meat, but used with
either, it supplies wholesome vegetable juices, and
if palatable does good, as every harmless thing

does which helps to make up a pleasing variety.

Is it not so, my critical friend?

And why not for breakfust ? I have lost my copy

of that biU of fare, and the Jan. Agriculturist (which

will contain it I suppose) has not yet come to hand.

I wonder what other dishes were to be eaten at the

same meal. Gems of any land, or anything that

will go well with cauliflower or turnips—as pota-

toes and beef. If cabbage (cooked as we cook it)

seemed to me so hard of digestion, as it appears to

be reckoned by the editor, I would as soou eat it

for breakfast as for dinner. [Cabbage is one of the

most nutritious as well as one of the most indi-

gestible of vegetables, and quite unfltted for per-

sons with weak stomachs. It contains about 9:3

per cent of water ; in the dr'ml state 83 parts of

cabbage contain as much nutriment as 100 parts of

wheat. When eaten raw, it digests in half the time

it does when cooked.

—

Ed.] It is a common ex-

perience with persons who get accustomed to two

meals a day, that the heartier meal works best in

the noi o' it; 'Gi'indpv"—who has hal a life

jB©Yi§ 4 ©niEILS' (B©II.'UlMSo

When 1 was a - jacket-aud-trowserser," the good wo-
man who cnme and made up my clothes, was always
cautioned to - allow for growing." This family of boys
and girls has got to be so large, that the Publishers have
been obliged to "allow for growing." You need not tell
anybody, but I will quietly inform you, that the old folks
have been pushed about iu a most reraavkable manner,
to make room for you young folks. The Publishers have
given you over one-half more room th.iu you had before

;

yet in doing this they have not given the older readers
any less, but on the contrary, they have more reading
matter than ever before. So we are all bettor ofl'. Father
and mother will have more, and you youngsters will have
more, and so we sail along in the new year with colors
flying. Hurrah for the Publishers ! Ilurrali for the boys
and girls! says The Doctor.

441.—Puzzle Picture, and a good one,
too as we tl i dc, as it tells us something about thejifeof

that -Jack, dear to all boys and
girls, who know the story of
••The House that Jack Budt."
There was a " rat that ate the

malt that lay in the house that

Jack built," and we might think
that he was a brewer, were it

not that the idea of a farmer
is suggested by '• The cow with
crumpled horn who tossed the

dog that worried the cat that

killed the rat that ate the malt
that lay in the house that Jack
built,"—Until we saw this pic-

ture, we did not know that Jack
was a gardener, but he must
h.i.ve been, and a good gardener
ton. with his close fence, his

hotbeds, and his cold-frames.

After you have sufljeiently ad-

mired Jack's garden, perhaps
you would like to see the
" House that Jack built."—It is

IZZLL PICTirRE—HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT. *'''"''^ '™ P'^'° ^'S''^ ''"'i P^^"
haps after you have once seen it,

long tug with his stomach, but who by great care- it will be difficult to help seeing it. It is generally the
fulness in late years has come at last to be stronger case with puzzle pictures th^t they never puzzle bat

and healthier than ever before in his life—often once—hut it is fun to see Olivers bother about them,

says, " If I am going to have cake,

give it to me in the morning, so

that I can work it off." For sup-

per he wants only his bread and
butter, and some warm drink. As
to the propriety of cabbage for

breakfast, I have nothing to say.

None of my readers suspect me of

being much influenced by Fashion

in such a matter.

HoTV to Cook Cabbage.

Chop the cabbage head fine, or

cut it as small as you can well with

a knife. Half of an average head

is sufficient for a meal. Put it

into a kettle, and pour over it

about a pint of holVmg water.

Cover it, and keep it boiling

steadily, (not letting it bum dry

by too hard boiling), for half an
hour. Pour off what water re-

mains—the cabbage itself supplies

some water in cooking—and pour
in a tea-cupful—or two if yon like

—of good milk, salting to taste. Let the puksdit.

all boil up together, and it is done.

If you put in considerable milk, it

will be much liked if poured

over "white gems" split iu two.

Boiled ONIO^s with Milk on
Cream Gravy.—Put the peeled

onions iu a good deal of boiling

water, and keep them boiUng

steadily for an hour. Pour off the

water and turn into the sauce pan
(for a dozen onions) nearly a pint of

good milk, as creamy as -you can

afford. Salt to taste. When it boils up, thicken I Just a, Bit of rVonsonse.—Young folka

with flour stirred to a smooth paste in water. | like " nonsense pictures," and we have seen old folka

THE discovert.

^%^^

THE LATEST FROM THE SEAT OP WAS.
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laugh at them. Thcpc pictures are what artipts call

eilfioueltes. May bu you woukl like to know what sil-

houettes arc, and wliy tlu'y arc eo called. They are gen-

erally solid black drawings upon a light ground, and in

modern times were first made known by Eticnnc

de Silhouette, who was in 1759 the Frcncii Miniplcr

of Finance, or what we call in this country the

Secretary of the Treasury. But tliisstyleof draw-

ing was known in very early times, and long be-

fore the Christian Era, vases and other pieces of

pottery were ornamented in the most beautiful

manner with drawings, made in this way. So after

this bit of history, lot ns look at our nonsense

silhouettes, which quite explain tlicrasdves. The
early bird who found the worm, did not happen
to be the cockerel. The progress of the story

is well told, but there docs not seem an end to it

—

perhaps you will say that, so far as the woim is

concerned, the last picture shows that there arc ticoends.

hihitors do not pretend that their tricks are anything bat

tricks, and claim no relations with anything but their

own ingenuity. There arc stores in New York, where

the apparatus for pcrfonning these tricks is sold, and iu-

'*Cireon Boys,*'

We have seen a lot of city or village boys gather around

a boy from the hack country, and make fun of liim. and

talk about his "greenness," because he was not up to

all their waj's of acting, and very often ways of miscUiof.

And very often the country-boy feels chagrined about it,

and goes home quite sad Yesterday we were having a

chat with some city hoys, sons of wealthy parents, and in

our conversation the word buckwheat was mentioned.

We asked the hoys when it was sown, how the plants

looked, how they get the buckwheat flour out of it, which

makes their nice morning's " flat-jacks " — or ' flap-

jacks," as some call them. Our country friends would

have laughed at the answers. One large hoy said they

sowed buckwheat in the fall, and cut it the next summer,

he believed. Another said, he supposed they sowed it the

same as any wheat, and cut it and ground it the same,

and he supposed it was only so called, because it was a

kind first raised by a Mr. Buck. None of these boys

could tell anything about tlic appearance of the plant or

grain—though one thought it'lookcd more like oats than

]ike wheat. (They had all seen oats fed to horses, and

seen wheat at the city grist-mill.) Now, were not these

boys just as '•green'" as any countr3'-lad that ever visited

the city f The truth is, city boys are fully as *' green"

about things in the count ly. as country boys are about

things in the city, and the country b03-s have the advan-

tage of knowing less about mischief. It's all nonsense,

for city boys to put on airs, and langh at country boys,

for the latter know a great many useful things which the

former do not know, and if one of Cvich class should be

left a homeless, friendless orphan, the farmer boy, with

his strong frame, his practical skill, and self-relinnce,

would stand the best chance of taking care of himself.

Let the city boy and t!ic country boy each have a ma-

lual respect for what the other knows that he him-

self docs not know—and remember that one is just as

"green " as the other, when he gets into the other's ter-

ritory. By the way, we know of a city boy who is col-

lecting a cabinet of all kinds of grains and seeds, used in

agriculture and horticultui'c, and is studying the habits

of the plants. lie takes two copies of the Ainerican AffH-

fw/^KW^, one of which he keeps, and from the other he

cuts out all engravings and descriptions of plants, and
keeps them with the appropriate seeds. That boy will

not be so "green'" when he goes out to see his country

friends. This is a good example for many other city boys.

IVfa^ic nn<l Magicians,
In olden times there were certain persons called inagi^

who professed to have relations with genii, and all sorts

of supernatural beings, the existence of which very few
persons now believe in. Their performances were called

magic, and now-a-days those who exhibit very clever and
astonishing tricks,call themselves magicians. Tliese tricks

I'ig. 1.—M.VG

aro sometimes called Ltgfrdtm'ii.i, which is a French
word for light of hand, and also sleight of hand. In most

of the tricks of these performers of " magic,'" there is very

little "sleight of hand," but they depend for the most
part upon the implements used. Some of the performers

are exceedingly clever, and at first sight quite bewilder-

ing ; but if <jne knows how some of the tricks are done,

and watches closely, he can gcneially find out how even
the most mysterious of them are performed. These ex-

Fi:^. 2.—THE WAT THE PLATE IS US1?D.

etruction given, from the simplest to the most difllcult,

and it is astonishing how very simple some of them are,

when you know how they arc done. Two very simple

tricks are here shown, to give you an idea of the way

others are done ; one is the multiplying balls. A paper-

box is shown, into which three small halls are put ; the

cover is put in its pl:tce, the performer shakes the box,

and says "horum quorum sunt divoram," or any other

nonsense, then he asks one of the company to blow hard

upon the box, and at length opens it, and to the surprise

of the bystanders Ilic balls will

be six instead of three. By a

similar process he turns the six

back to three again. Another

of these tricks is the magic

plate, which appears to be only

a tin i)ie-plate. One of the com-
pany is asked for three cents,

which are put into the plate ;

the performor then shakes thera

about, and perhaps holds the

plate cvci- the ian^.p. sa^-ing, "hokey, pokey, winkey,

fum/' or "hobbelnm, gobbelura, sunt, rantobulum," or

whatever such jargon be cliooses, and then he asks the

one who has placed the cents in the plate, to hold out his

hand, and instead of three, he receives six or a dozen.

These are the simplest possible tricks, and when one

icarns how they arc done, he wonders why he did not see

it all before. In the first trick, that of the balls, the bos
consists of a paste-board ring with two covers. Either

Fig. 3.—Boz.

Figs. 4 and 5.

—

the box tkick.

cover may be made to appear as the top. by holding the

other tight, so that the ring will remain with that. Upon
the inside of one of these covers three balls arc glued

fast, and In opening the box, this cover is uppermost,

and must not be turned to show what is in it—three balls

are placed loosely in the box, and after the talk already

mentioned, the performer having in his movements
turned the box completely over, what was the top, be-

comes the bottom, and on opening, six balls are seen

instead of three, and as three of the balls are loose, it

will not be noticed that the three others will not move.
So the performer can repeat this as often as he chooses,

provided he docs not expose the three balls fastened to one
of the covers. Fig. 3 shows the box closed, fig. 4 open,

with the three balls put in ; the others fastened in the

other half; fig. 5 shows the balls at the second opening
of the box. The moncj'-platc is equally simple ; it

has a double bottom, and between the two bottoms there

is room for the coin, which is pnt iu at the hole shown in

fig. 1. "When the performer holds out the plate to re-

ceive the cents, he covers tills opening with his hand,
and while going through with his talk, he changes the

position of his hand, as in fig. 9, so that when the coin is

poured out, that beneath and that above the fiilse bottom
will a!! run out at the same place. Such simple tricks

are capable of afi'ord;ng much amusement in a party of

young folks, provided the one who shows them is skill-

ful. A bungler should not undertake thera. In perform-

ing snch feats for the entertainment of your friends, al-

ways rehearse them, so that they will go otT smoothly,

and have on hand plenty (Jf small talk, for one of the se-

crets of success in these tricks, is to occupy the attention

of the spectators, and not allow them to examine your

movements too closclj*. After you have created great
wonderment in a party, you can make still more amnse-
ment, by showing them how readily they were deceived.

Aunt SBac*!* S*iizzlc-I3o!C«

WHAT CITIES AXD RITErvS KCAN", TRAXSrOSED.*
1. A planet. 2. A tree. 3. A vessel. 4. An animal.

G. A garment. G. A hard eubstaiice. IIerbert J. KL

ANAGRAMS OF SCOTT'S CirAR-VCTEnS.

1. Bine sane Jane. C. Fie ! Gilbcrl B. Tibb.
2. 'J'ull Tom Idryo. T. Mr. B-.tsy—a tar.

3. Hob O'Dorin. K Mr. George H. Clen.
4. Fruit rack. 0. Thadey Uewlit.
5. Lean elf. 10. Drive on, Anna.

Eli.::n SI.

Cn.\TIAT>E.

^^'hen Rome was in her palmiest day,
And held an universal j^w:iy,

5Iy first was not.
.Aid now in this dogeucrate age,—So say the learned and the sage,

—

My next Js not.
And yet 'tis often found in mint,

(I don't refer to juK-ps.)
It comes from biuls of roses too

;

My whole more oft from tulips. O. U. I.

SQITARE TVORDS.

1.—1. A mineral. 2. A tree. 3.' Erudition. 4. To
produce. :Mocking-bird.
2.—1. Expanded. 5. Colorless. 3. A girl's name. 4.

Approximate. IIallt B. P.

CROSS "WORD.

My first is in silver but not in gold.
My next is in hoary but not in old.
My third Is in llLrht but not in dark,
My fourth is in Matthew but not in Mark,
My fifth is in pull but not in jerk.
My sixth is in smile but not in smirk.
My seventh is in stafi" but not In crook.
My eight is in volume but not in book,
My ninth is in warrior but not in fame,
In my whole you will find the composer's name.

numerical enigmas.

1. I am composed of 13 letters

:

My 1. 11, 12, 2. it is sad to need.
My 10, 3, 8, 9. is a wonderful instrument.
My C, 13. 7, 4, 3, is needed to give it motion.
My whole is the name of a periodical. Jomr C. C.

(A vei-y easy one.)

2. I am composed of 11 letters :

My 7, 6, 9, (i, 8, 6. 11, is a cape on the coast of Europe.
My 11, 6, 1, 5, 3, G, is a city in one of the EasterR

States.
My 8, 10, is a river in Europe.
Ny 4, 10, 7. is a mountain in the United St.ates.

My 2, 7, fi, 5, 6, is a Wc=tcrn city.

My whole is a city in England. Vau.
VI.

Lapin vilgin nad ghih gnikhint ear on omer,
Hct meyloh yeatub fo eth dogo dol sauce
Si noge : ron capee uro Infiarc cinnecone,
Dan riipe glinorie hintbesrar shoelobud slaw.

Wordsworth, Sep. 1802.

DIAMOND PVZZLE.

1. Part of an apple. 2. A conjunction. 3. A Poet.
4. A ve^-etable. 5. A builder. 6. A pronoun. 7. One
third of ten.

The central letters, perpendicular and horizontal, form
a vegetable. Yankee Doodle.

Alphabetical Arithmetic.
OEY)ANTYEAKfODDET

ANO

Kip.UOO
CONCEALED RIVERS.

1. Oh ! Tom, Mabel kicked poor Carlo.
2. The poor dog ran down into the cellar.

8. I don't want to go 1 O ! send Jim. won't you ?

4. What is the matter ? cion't von feel well ?

"

5. The co-v hit Effic with her "tail.

6. Mother. O ! guess who is coming to tea.

7. Either Dan or Thomas Smith.
S. No, it is Dick Marshell.
9. Let ns have some ale on the table.
10. There are dozens of bottles in the closet.
11. Dick and I said we would agree never to drink an-

other drop of spirits.

RIDDLE.

I have no feet, and yet I'm ever going
From early dawrrtiU setting of the sun.

And when the stars with silvery light are glowing,
My onward course as steadily I run.

My pallid face, devoid of all expression.
Yet bears full manya mark of "Father Time,'*

My voice, my richest, best possession.

Ofitimes rings out with merry, cheerful chime.

The busy housewife with her cares perplexing.
Looks on me as a counsellor and friend

;

For when the days are hurrying and vexing,
Eflicient aid my regulations lend.

I haste the traveller to the intended station,

Before the headlong train comes steaming in,

Ah ! many a son and dauirhter of creation,
Througli me aro saved the sad " It m'.gljt have been.'*

Mine is a life of busy, ceaseless motion,
Xo recompense for services I claim.

In this fair land—in climes beyond Ihj ocean
Vm known ; dear chWdrcn, can yo-: guess mv name ?

M;:,. Lizzie JiToore.
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ELLIPSES.

{Fill the followins: blanks with words prouoauced
alikL', but spelled ditfcrently).

1. We were busy go.

2. TUe has not very long .

3. The had a silver*— in her hand.
He a hole in the .

I him with a for some .

They were staying the .

I would as eat a ,

The young a grand display.

When you the do it for the .

Amerose M. S.

ANSWERS to puzzles IN THE DECEMBER NUMBER,
Diamond Puzzle.

AACE
1! U () W N

T Air N T (> NACONCAGUA
S C R A T t; U
T A G U SSUM

A

— 633)1749052(2741. (Ker/

:

Double Ackostic— H- el -L
O- hi -o
S- a -W
T -hre-E
<>- w -L
N- el -L

Cross 'Word.—Valentine.
Bquark VTord.—D ace

A N AMCALMEMMA
Alphabktical Arithmetic.

Black Horse.

Pi.—"Take the spade of perseverance,
Dig the field of prot:i-e?s wide,
Everv stubborn weed of faction
Worry out and cast aside."

Anagrams.— 1. Accommodates, fj. Establishment. 3. In-

dispensable. 4. Reinstated. 5. Persistence, 6. Appronviix-
tlons. 7. Disproportionate. 8. Transformation. '.'. Falla-
cious. 10. Embarrassment.
Aeitbmorems.—1. Vivid. 2. Seed. 3. Pass. 4. Ibex, 5.

Yawl. 6. fee. 7. Olio. 8. Hood. y. Onyx. 10. Hoax.

Numerical Enigma.—Robinson Crusoe.

Thanks for h-tlers. puzzles, etc., to Joe, Denver. C.T., Clio,

H. F. S., Edna M. L.. M. J. F.. Charlie S.. and C. D. D.

Send communications for the Puzzle Box to Aunt Sut\

Box 111, P. 0., Brooklyn, N. Y., aud not to 245 Broadway.

Tlie I>octor's TalSis.—AI>oiit BIotv-

The boys were quite convinced that they did not know
all about soap-bubbles, aud were ready to learn more.

Supposing this would be the case, I airanged a little sur-

prise for them, and had ray soap-bubble toy prepared be-

forehand. I had them blow some fine large hubbies, as

large as possible, and they did not fail to notice the

beautiful colors they showed, but soon after tliey became

large enough, and of course thin enough to display their

tints, they would burst. I then took my bubble-toy and

blew. A prolonged 0-hh ! from all hands showed, that

it was the most bfantiful bubble they had ever seen.

Even when quite small it was a perfect kaleidoscope of

changiug colors ; and when I shook the bubble free, and

used my arm for a battle-

door, and the bubble for a

shuttle-cock, and bounced

it all around the room, you
may be sure they ^\ere de-

lighted. Then I made
another bubble, and set it

upon the mouth of a small

vial, and put it upon the

mantle-shelf as an orna-

ment, and never was work
of art BO beautifully color-

ed, as this rainbow-tinted

bubble. It stood for sev-

eral minutes, and would
have i*emained longer, had
it not been moved for a

closerlook at it. "Uncle,"

said Wat, "you have not

make those bubbles with."—"O yes, I have," was the

reply.—"Thenthere is something else with it, for just

common snds would never make any such bnbblcs as

those," said Art., and the boy was right. So of course

I had to tell them all about it. In the first place, you
must have the very nicest kind of soap, white Castile is

the best ; this is shaved np, and put into a bottle of rain-

water, about two ounces of soap in a pint of water; the

water is allowed to dissolve as much soap as it will, and
*the clear liquid poured off from the soap, which settles to

the bottom. Tlicn I take two parts of this liquid, and
one part of glyrtrin^, and mix, and this mixture I have in

the toy. " But Uncle, could we not blow just such hub-
bies with our pipes, if we had this mixture?" asked
Walter.—"Of course, you can, aud I have prepared
enough for all of yon."—" But what is tliis glycerine?"
asked Arthur.—" I was afraid you would ask me that."

I replied.-'' Afraid ? Why ?
"—" Because it is rather diffi-

cult to answer, so that boys and girls will understand it,

but I can tell you something about it. Yon will remem-
ber that I told you, [see article in January,] that in mak-
ing soap, a }iar( of the fat, oleic acid, united with soda,
to make the substance we know as soap, the other part
of the fat, which I did not then say anything about, is

BUBBLE ON A VlAi.

ot soap and water to

glycerine, and when the soda joins the oleic acid to form

soap, the glycerine is left by itself, or ' set free,' as the

chemists say. Whenever soap is made from fat, much

glycerine is produced, though this is not the way in

which glycerine is made for sale, as in soap-making it is

so mixed with impurities, tliat it goes to waste."—

"Then Uncle," said Arthur, "fat is oleic-acid and gly-

cerine."—"Exactly, that statement is near enough to the

fact for our purpose. Now here is some glycerine, yoa

see how clear, and like the finest honey, it is."—"It

looks good enough to eat."—"You may ta.stcit."
—"How

sweet! Almost like honey '."—"That," said I, "is why
it is called glj'cerine, as it is named from the Greek word
glukoSy which means sweet." Of course they thought

it very wonderful that fat should contain such a sweet

and fine looking syrup-like substance, and one too that

would readily mix with water, and I had to tell them

that the most remarkable thing about it was its not dry-

ing; a surface smeared witli glycerine will keep moist

day after day, and not dry, and that is one reason why
bubbles made with a mixture of this lasted so long, was

that the thin fi.lm of the bubble did not evaporate so rap-

idly as when soap and water alone were used. After all

had tried the glycerine mixture, and blown the most

magnificent bubbles imaginable, they wished to know
how I managed to put the bubble on. the vial, which is a

very easy, and when the bubbles are made with this mix-

ture, a very pretty thing to do; I have heard of bubbles

made in this way lasting for several hours, if placed un-

der a glass shade, but I never tried it. To put the bubble

upon the vial, you first thoroughly wet the neck aud rim

of the vial with the liquid, then blow a bubble, and

when it is still small, touch it to the mouth of the vial

;

if the bubble breaks, try again, but if it does not, and

with a little care it will not, go on blowing, and when
the bubble is large enough, lift your pipe away in a one-

sided manner, just as you do when you throw a bubble

off from the pipe. A few trials will make it very easy.

Walter tried it, and after a few attempts succeeded.—
" But," said I, " your bubble is not a handsome one, it

is only a little thing, and has no fine colors. You must
make it larger if you would see its beauty."-" Larger,

indeed," was the reply, "the babble is done, and I'd

like to see any one make it larger."
—"Easy enough, give

me that bit of broken pipe-stem."—After thoroughly

wetting one end of the stem with the liquid, I dexter-

ously pushed it throngh the wall, or film of the bubble,

and increased it to more than twice its former &ize, to

the great astonishment of all the children. Indeed, if

one is a little skillful, he can do many curious things with

the glycerine and soap bubbles, and as for the chain of

babbles, blown with Mr. Bliss' toy, I have made fifteen,

or more if they were small, but the weight soon becomes

too great for the last one. " But uncle," one asked, " is

not this glycerine very dear ?'"—" Not so dear as former-

ly, it is now made on the large scale, and sold at 75 cts. a

pound, but in small quantities oar village druggists sell

it for about 10 cts. an ounce.'"—"I wish now, uncle,"

said Walter, who has something of an artist's eye for

color, " that you would tell us how these bubbles are so

beautifully colored—when you first begin to blow, the

film is without color, and soon it breaks into as many
beautiful hues as a—a—well, a peacock's tail."—-'Can

you tell me why a leaf is green and a flower white, yel-

low, or red?"—"No, except that they are made so."

—

"Well, then, the bubble is made so," I replied. "No,
uncle, that won't do, because the bubble at first has no
color, then when you make It larger it will show colors

which keep changing and changing the more you blow,

and when you get the bubble very large and thin, and
expect it to be still handsomer, it seems to lose its color

and bursts, now I would like to know why?'"--The boy
had asked the very question I hoped he would, but be

touched a subject upon which the most lefli:ncd men are

not quite agreed, and I could only promise another even-

ing to tell them something about it, at least enough to

show that even a soap-bubble will suggest questions that

puzzle the men of science. The Doctor.

A Boy Aslcs QnestioiBS.

The boy is named An^on, he lives in Wapello Co., O.,

and he has some questions that he would like the Doctor

to answer. That is right Master Anson, if yon, and all

the other boys—not to omit the girls-will ask questions

about things that puzzle them, we shnll have a right

lively time of it. Master Anson asks two questions ; one
about heated air is a very well put query, and when I

get through with the bubble talk, I hope to attend to

that. If I forget it, ask again. Letters for me should

be addressed "The Doctor,'' 3(5 Broadway, care Orange
Judd Company. ITcro is our young friend's question just

as he puts it : "I have noticed after patting horse hairs

in water for some weeks, they would appear to be so

many snakes, and would swim around in every dii-ection.

I wonld lik« to know how this could be. I do not believe

that a horse-hair could turn to a snake,"—Now this is a

very curious case. Our correspondent says he has notic-
ed something, and then says he don't believe what he
has seen. I don't think that Anson wrote just what he
intended to say. If he did put horse-hairs into water,
aud they did "appear to be so many snakes," and
" swim around," why does he write to me about some-
thing his own eyes has seen, and ask how it could be?
He, no doubt, meant to say that he has put horscdiairs into

a pool, and afterward found something alive that looked
like a horse-hair. I will state the facts in the case, and
then our friend Anson may perhaps see v.dicre he failed

to express himself just as he intended. It is a popular
belief, because hairdike worms arc found in pools and
other places where horses drink, that the horse's hairs

drop into the water, and there change into snakes. Now
this matter is perfectly well understood, in the first place

these snakes, so-called, are not snakes at all, but worms,
and they no more come from hairs than colts are hatched

fi'om pumpkins. The "hair-snakes" or "hair-worm*,"

as they are more properly called, are just as much dis-

tinct and independent animaltas the horse itself. There

is enough about them that is strange, without going to

the hair story absurdity. These animals are called by

naturalists Gordius. Perhaps you have read of Alexan-

der and the Gordian knot, and these were so named
from the way they have of making difficult knots of

themselves. There arc male and females, and the female

lays eggs in tiie water—long strings of them. When the

young Gordius is hatched, it is quite unlike the parent,

and veiy minute, being only V450 of ^^ inch long. Now
here comes the strange part. The water-beetles and
such insects, being on the look-out for food, swallow an

infant Gordius when they get a chance, and that is just

what young Gordius wants, for inside the insect it can

grow—just as a tape-worm grows in man—and by and by

come out a regular " haii'-worm," to keep up the story

that horse-hairs turns to worms. No, Master Anson, your

question about heated air is so well expressed, that I am
not willing to believe you intended to say that you have

really " noticed" that hairs turn to worms ; but if you

still think j-ou have, you must tell us more about it. Do
not think I am unkindly criticising you, for I would not

discourage you from asking moi"e questions, and when
you look at your question as it appears i.i print, yoa

will see that you have said rather more than you in-

tended. Let me hear from you again. The Doctob.

Valentine*^ rVIorning'.

There is excitement in the household, the post-man

has come with his letters, as he usually does, but why
on this particular moi-ning, the 14th of February, should

all old and young rush to sec what the letter carrier has

brought, while on every other day in the year there is no
such eagerness? It is St. Valentine's morning, and the

youngsters, and some not so young, arc expecting a val-

entine. Twenty-five years ago a similar scene might have
taken place in almost any city house, and in the coi'". .iy,

where there are no letter carriers, the interest wou.^ be

shown in some other way. Even now, when the custom
of sending Valentines is much less common than it was,

the business of the Post-ofiice is greatly increased on
the 14th of February, and in some parts of the country

the day is much more observed than in cities. Still

young people of the present time can have little idea of

how their parents aud grand-parents regarded the day,

and it is likely that before many years Valentine's day

will be lost sight of altogether. Perhaps you would like

to know something about the day and how it was foraier-

ly observed. There was once a very good man, who, in

the time when people were made to suffer for their

reliirious belief, was beheaded because he thought difler-

cntiy from other people. Then after he was dead, his

goodness was remembered, and he was called Saint

Valentine. All this happened in Rome, some 1,600

years ago, when they did very strange things. One of

the cnstoms of that time, was to put the names of all

the I'ii'ls, or as we should say now, young ladies, in a

box, and for the boys or young gentlemen to draw out

the names—a sort of social lottery you will see. Well, it

was expected that each young man would be very polite

and attentive to the young lady whose name he drew, for

a whole year, when another drawing took place. As
this ceremony was held on the birthday of St. Valentine,

or St. Valentine's day, Febviiai'y l-ttb, the girl was the

young man's " Valentine," and the youth was the young
ladies' " Valentine." It was a harmless amusement, and

was probably one of the few ways young people had in

those old old times of having a bit of fun. In later

times the custom of choosing Valentines by lot, was

revived in France and England, and included married as

well as single people, and those who were thus chosen

as Valentines, were expected to make costly presents to

one another, and sometimes great fun was made, by hav-

ing a little girl drawn as the Valentine of one old enough

to be her grand-father. One very learned man wr«te in

his diary some 200 years ago, that he was glad that he

had that year drawn his own wife as his Valentine, and
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he should not be put to a heavy expense for preseute.

Atlcn^'th the custom changed, and yotini,' ladies wrote

pretty little verses, and sent tliem villi no other signa-

ture than ' Your Valentine," to the yoiiiiL,' men, who, if

they were hicky cnou-h to lind out the writer, would

eend a i*r''--piit. Tin ornaincnled wiiii

of the day, to make sport of Ihc infirmities or in any

way wound tUc feelings of others. IliUher than tUis

should be done to one scuyilive person, tlic day had

better be as dead as the "saint " whose name it keeps

alive. Before ending this valentine talk, already too

, we must tell you uf r I'l Miperstitious of the

little things could find no food, and were in great dis-

tress ; the chickadees, which look as if they had ou their

winter-furs, and were quite comfortable, seemed to care

less about it tliun the snow-birds, who percbed upon the

tree close by, and plainly sliowed that they were hungry.

When the window was opcut'd to give them food, the

VALENTINE'S MORNING — THE POSTMAN'S VISIT. — Drawn and Enyraved for the American AgrictiUurist.

drawings of hearts, cnpids, and all such designs, and

this ornamentation increased to gilt and other papers

cut in very handsome manner'. Wlien this was the work

of the young lady who sent it, it was all very pretty and

proper, but after a while valentine making became a

trade, the pretty verses, and the flowers and cupids were

printed, and the handsome ornaments were cut by

m. :'unery, to such a length was this carried, that some

oi .^^ valentines cost $-20 or more, and did not show the

taste and skill so much as the length of the purse of the

sender. At length young men as well as girls sent valen-

tines, and at last very coarse things were made and sold

for valentines, with wliich a low-minded person could

convey an insult to another without being known. So,

like many another innocent and pleasing thing, the send-

ing of valentines was put to wrong uses, and many good

WHAT NELLY SAW ON CHRISTMAS MORNING.

persons thought it would be bettor to give up the custom,
and now comparatively few valentines are sent. It is

one of those very old customs that we would not like to

see die out, any more tlian we would that of the visits of

St. Nicholas, or Santa Clans as we call bim, and if treat-

ed in a proper and innocent spirit, is capable of aflbrding

a great deal of amusement, and giving ])Icasnre to others.

But no right minded boy or girl will ever take advantage

time when they had the valentine drawing in Rome.
They thought that on the 14th of February, the birds all

met to choose their mates, and it was thought nothing

strange if those who were brought together by the lot-

tery, should continue to be valentines through life. The
Puritan-fathors had a very different view of the day, fur

they regarded it as the middle of the long New England

winter, and had the couplet,

February fourteenth day,
Half your corn and half'your bay.

Not much poetry, nor valentining about that, is there ?

foolish things were frightened, and flew away. A friend

told us of a little contrivance, which we shall try: he

takes a long, slender pole with a string, much like a

fishing-rod and line, and at the end of the string tics a

piece of coarse meat ; all the insect-eating birds like

meat, and he says it is great fun to see the birds fly about,

and pt-ck at the meat so hung up for them. Arranged in

this way, the meat will not be covered with enow, and

l\elfly*» d»ristn»as Moraiiing-- — Of
course, Nelly having been a good girl, was not forgotten

by Santa Clans ; she called him Santa Claus, but of course

she knew all the while, it was mother who provided the

presents for her and her larger brother, Tom. Nelly had

candies, a new comforter, a book, and, of all the things

she had wished for, a doll. Tom had several things, but

there were the skates, and he did Jiot at first notice any-

thing else, as he was quite as much taken up with his

skates, as Nelly was with her doll. At last he saw a little

square bos, and called to Nelly to see it; be opened the

box, and—well, the picture tells the rest of the story.

TBbc Wiialer Birds.

How dull winter would be, nt least to those of us who
live in the country, if it were not for the winter birds.

All the gayer birds leave us when cold weather comes on,

and take wing for a warmer country, but tlie snow-birds,

the tit-mice, or chickadees, the winter wood-pecker, and

some others stay in the Northern States all winter. How-
ever they may behave the rest of the year, when we sec

little of tlu'Ui, Ihey keep on quite friendly terms during

the rold weather, and often there will be two or three

dilTi-rent kinds of these winler birds hopping about.

Then bow tame they get I They come around the honsc,

and even to the very door-step, in search of crumbs and

other food. Right under our chamber-window is the

roof of a verandah or porch, and by throwing seeds and
oilier food there, the birds make tbemsclves quite at

home, and come regularly for their ration?:^. But that deep

enow-storm, which came the Sunday before Christmas,

covered up not only the food upon tlie roof, but all that

they might find uruuud the dotv ov elsewhevc, The poof

FEEDING THE WINTER BIRDS.

for those birds who prefer olher food, a little box of

bread-crumbs, cracked grain, or seeds, could be put in

pi.'ice of tlie meat. It is so pleasant to see the birds

about the house tliat it is worth while to take a little

trouble to make them come.
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RUBBER BOOTS
which

WILL NOT CRACK!
Made to my own order by the

"CANDEE RUBBER CO." ; of

PURE GUM,
with no admixture whatever except-
ing the ingredients necessary to
"vulcanize" the goods.
Being thus free of adulterative com-

pounds, great strength is obtained.
Lined with the celebrated "ESQUI-
MAUX" lining, a woven cloth, and
not felt or shoddy. Will outwear any
other boots,

WARRANTED
not to crack. Any size Expressed
CO.D. Send for price-list.

Z. B. HEYWOOD,
Wholesale & Retail

RUBBER WAREHOUSE,
331 BROADWAY, J\EW YORK.

RUBBER COATS
AND

HORSE COVERS,
any size, by Express.

HOSE, TOYS, DRUCGISTS' RUBBER
WEAR, STATIONER'S ARTICLES,

AND ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS.
Correspondence with the trade soli-

cited.

331 Broad-^vay, ]\eT>- York.

Published Quarterly. January Kl'mbeu just
issued, and contains over 100 Paghs, 500 Engravings,
descriptions of more than 500 of our best Flowers
and Vegetables, with Directions for Culture, Colored
Plate, etc. The most useful and elegant work of
the kind in the world.——Only 25 cents for the year.
Published in English and German.

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

HOP PLANTS II
» Address E. FRANCE,

Coblcskill,
Schoharie, Co,, N. Y.

AOentlenian's Residence is not con-
sidered complete without, a biiiiuni t;lble. Tllat dcsir-

aljle article can dow be bouixlit lor «;l(IO, $ia, $150, $300, up
to $500. complete. Send for Catalogue to

L. DECKER & CO., Cor. Canal & Centre Sts., N. Y.

WILL vftN^^m^m^Bt:
And Not

'Wear Out.

For sale by Wntclim:il<ers. I'v nuLil. r.f) cents. Circulars
fiee. J. S. Bir.CH. 37 .Maiden Lane. New Yorlc.

A SILVER TIP
Adds Five Cents

TO THE COST OF A SHOE,

and $1 .to its value.

f^ \ fIVIIT TJ* of the United States. Varieties
\JJiM,A A I < r< and Iraprovoment of Native
Stock

; Cash Value of Cattle in eacli Slate and Territory
;

number and value of Milcli Cows, etc.. in January num-
ber Phrenolocicai. Journal. Best of all the nioiitli-

lieB. 30 cents, or $3 a year. Sent Three Months on Trial
for 50 cents by S. R. Well3, 389 Broadway, New Tori;. -^

HOME
Insurance Company of New York,

OFFICE, 135 BROADWAY.
FORTY-THIRD SEBn-AIV.\UAI. STATE-

ME.\'T, showing the Coutllliuii of Ihc Com-
pany on Ihe fii-st day of .January, 187.5,

CASH CAPITAL, -.---•. - Si.,500,000 00
Reserve for Re-Insuraiice, - - - 1,951,^39 7

S

Reserve for Unpaid Losses niicl

Dividends, -------- 290,924 42
Net Surplus,- -------- 883,28103

TOTAL A.SSETS, - - - - -83,027,44.5 23
CHARLES J. MARTIN, President.

J. H. -WASHBURN, Secretary.

W ^- t^'OVERT & CO., I»i-o«1itoe" • C'ni>i»iii*wif.ii I*Ioi-cliaiit>i. No. fiS Penrl Strt't'I,

-— i'ork. "I

for our weekly

- - wJuiiii<<sioii itjoicliants;. ^o. ^>'^ J'er

New Vork. "Ouick siiles and prompt returns."
ly Prices-curreiit and Markinfj I'latc,.-g31

SEO. A. PEINCE & 00.

ORGANS & MELODEONS.
The Oldest, Largest and Most I'erfei't Manufactory in the

United Stales.

54,000
,Now in use.

No other Musical Instrument ever obtained tlic same

popularity,

g^- Send for Price-Lists.

Address BUFFALO, N. Y.

IT IS NOT ECONOMY

To buy a poor Shoe. Try Good

Catle Screw Wire

Consumers* Importing Tea Co., i

No. 8 ClmicU Street, r

P. O. Box 5,509. IVew York City. )

This is n combiuation of capitalists to supply the consum-

ers of Teas throughout the United States on the mntusil

principle

TVe have experienced agents in all the best districts of

China and Japan to select Teas especially for our trade.

\Vo expect every consumer of Teas to render us all the

assistance they can in carrying out our enterprise, as we
make a specialty of SUPPLYIXCi CONSUMERS ONLY
(and allow no middlemen to make any profit on our impor-

tations), which will euiible us to supply them with Teas at

prices lower th:in have ever been known, and of those line

qualities that scldoui reach the interior, being sold ouly in

the large cities and anions the very wealthy.

Hoping the consumer will take an interest in our enter-

prise, and send at once for a circular with lull explanations

of how to proceed to obtain our goods, we remain.

Most respectfully yours.

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,

P.O. Box 5,509.

No. 8 Church Street,

New York Citv.

Entered, according to Act of Congress, in January, 1871,
Iiv the Consumers' Importing Tea Co.. in Ihe Office of the
Tibrarian of Congress, Washington, D. C.

Free! Free! Free!

The Pioneer.

The Pioneer.

The Pioneer.
" I hear the tread of Pioneers."

XHK PIO.^'EER, a handsome illustrated

newspaper, with broad columns and lai-ge type,

containing information for everybody, sent treo
to all psii-ts or flic tVorld.

It contains the ]^c»v Iloniestead liU-w,

an orijrjnal article on Torest 4'iittiii-e, also

on Heitltli, with a great deal of other interest-

ing matter, found only in this paper.

SEND FOR IT AT ONCE !

SEND FOR IT AT ONCE !

SEND FOR IT AT ONCE J

IT WILL ONLY COST
YOU A POSTAL CARD.

Ne^v Number for
January Just Out.

ADDRESS

Land Commissioner, U. P. R. R.,

OMAHA, NEB.

CHICAGO & NORXn-WESTERN R'Y.

THE TRANS-CONTINENTAL ROUTE.
This 13 the Pioneer Hue between Chicago and the Pacific

Coast, and was the first to connect with the great Pacific
roads, and form the OVERLAND ROUTE. Thlti line la
the shortest rail line between Chicago and (.)inaha ; the track
\Bolt)xi^ beat steel rail ; imCL all the apnointmenlB are firet-
class. The trains that run over this line are made up of
elegant new Pullman Paljjce Drawing Konm and Sleeping
Coaches built expressl}jfor this //j/f, luxurioue, well l^lit-
ed and well ventilated Day Coaches, and pleasant li*unging
and smoking cars. The cars are all equipped with the cele-
brated Miller Safety Platform, and patent Puffers and Coup-
lings, "NVestinghouse Safety Air Brakes, and everv other ap-
pliance that has been devised fur the safitv of 'paseeDger
trains. All trains are run by telegraph. In a word, tnla
GREAT CALIFORNIA LINE has the best and smoothest
track, iind the most elegant and comfortable equipment of
any road in tlic "West ; and has no superior In tiie country.
It Is eminentlv the favorite route with Chi< agoanstraveliug
west, and is acknowled.ff' d by the traveling public to be the
popular line for all points in Wes tern Iowa, Nebraska, Wy-
oming, Colorado, Utah, Montana, Idaho, Nevada, Califor-
aia, and the Pacitic Slope.
All Coupon Ticket Agents sell tickets bv this route. If

ynu are going We.-it, you should Srv tins route.
This; is the route t<> take in re"(:h the Lnml:^ of the fninn

Pacifu: and tlip Burlinqinn tt Mo. Rtrer R. R.'ro\\ in Xe-
brasica. Buv vour tickets via the Ch. & N. W. R. W. for
Milwauk'L-, St." Paul, Miuueapolis, Green Bay and all points
North and west of ( hicago. ft nirns the he^l ranfe.^.

MAUVIN HUGHITT, W. H. STENNETT,
General Superintendent. General Passenger Agent.

Asbestos Materials.
ROOFING, SHEATHING, BOILER FELTING, PAINTS Ml colors), CEMENTS, As-

bestos Felts, Board, Paper, English Roofing, Sheathing and Lining Felts, &c.
l-reparcd ready tor use. Send for ramphlets, I'rice Lists, &e. LIBEUAL INDUCEMENTS to DEALERS.
jy CA VTIOy.— Ttte public are hereby cautioned against purchemiia or using nut/ materials foi' the tibove or similar

putpose.t, purporting to coiiloin ASHE-^TOS, unleas thetj bear our name ami liatea of patents.

Pa.e«tee^and^SoIeMa,^faciurer,t ^ y^ JQflJJS^ g^ m\Am LaDC, N. Y.
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Rare and Beautiful Flowers

and Choice Vegetables
CAN ALWAYS BE OBTAINED BY SOWINti

TWO NEW TOMATOES.
THE CONQ,UEROR.

Ten days earlier tUan any otUcr variety
known.

Prof. Ttmrber. the well known editor of the Agrioiliiirtst,
thU9 describes it:

" I h:id over a dozen v:\iietlP8. including tliia. amouf; wlilch
were sevcrnl noveltlfs, as well as those iicccpicd a^ Bi:ind;utl
vnrietk'a. All were treated precisely alike, from the time of
BOwlng to thiit of truithij;:. I think it ii moderate statement
to say that the CoiiqiiL-ior was ten daj's earlier than any
other in the ^jarden. Bv eavliness I do not i efer to the ripen-
ing of a single specimen, for tlie Conqueror rip' ned one
fruit asionishliiply carlv. but I mean that the vines of this
would afford a L'uod table supply at least ti'u days before
those of any other variety. I would also add. thai in cr)lur,

hape, and quality, this variety was higlily satislactory."

Price, 25 ct8. per packet ; 5 packets. $1.00.

THE GOLDEiV TROPHY,
»6portof the well known Trophy—and it^ counterpart in
flhnpe, size, and gejier;il appearance, of a rich goldtu yellow
color, a valualjle acquisition.

25 cts. per packet ; .5 packets, ^1.00.

Tns Twentieth Annual Edition of our celebrat-

ed Seed Catalogue and Amateur's Guide to the
Flo-wer and K.itchcii Garden, contains about
200 p;ipes, including scvenil luindrcd finely executed en-

gravings of favorite floweis and ve;;;etable8, and a beau-
tifully colored lithograph, is now in press, and will

be mailed to all applicants upon receijit of ?35 cents. An
editicn ele^anilv boun<l in cloth Sl-OO.

BLISS'SGARDENER'S ALMANACand
Abridged Catalogue, illustrated, contains upwurds of

100 [ia;j('s. and embraces a >tonthly Calendar of *Opcr:itiona

and a price-list of all the leading Garden, Field, and
Flower Seeds, witli brief directions fur tlielr culture.

A copy will be mailed to all applicants inclosing two three-

cent stamps.

B. K. BLISS & SONS,
34 Barclay Street,

P. O. Box 5713. New York City.

m^^
1875. fW Always Fresh and Reliable. 1875.

Tlie Amateur an<l Market Gardener snppiiod witli

the best quality uf Yeectable aud Flower Seeds, and
every requisite for the Garden ami GreenliouHe. Our
seeds are fully tested liel'ure s».riduiir out iiy :iii exprijrnced
M:ti-UelG irdi-ncr, to insure oni' cusiiinif i - ;it::iiri>i lu^s.

Dreer's Garden Calendar for 1873 is nnw ready.
ftU'l will lie mailed tree, eoiuains li-.-. pairt-s ot select lists of
breeds and Plants, and several new varieties of valuable
vei:''iiii>l<-*s, iiieliKiing Preer's Tupioved Lima Bean, (see
AgricuttnriHi, Xov.. l:s74,i and Bastian's Perlection Beets;
the bcsr and nmst inofltable varieties for the Market Gar-
dener. II m-on Lctince. New Pchs, rotatoes, Ac.

HENRY A. DUEER, Philndelpbia. Pa.

ffiFor amateurs. Treatsc/tMr/yonmanaging Roses, ^ayt

P Violets, Fuchsias, Ivies, Catlas, Heliotropes, and ^J^ZOO other plants, including Annuals, etc., in ihc ',

( Garden, Window and Conservatory. How to
Propagate from Cutlin,c«, Seeds, etc.; Flowers in

\

Winter ; Work for each Week, etc. Practical, Vig- *

orous, Original; Elegant, Illu?,traled, Com/'.'ttc.'^
Autliors. lOditors and I'lorists commend it. Paper-
covers 30 cts., cl-ith 60 cts.. post paid.

Address LONG BROS. BUFFALO. N.Y.L.,^
FUEE.-lllbtd. Catalogue of Plants^
Seeds, etc , for '7=; to ( I*ostal Card) .Tpplif'fra

mm VINES,
Gi'o-wn especially for <he Trade, very fine,

j

ami nt low prices. C'OXCiUln. lIARTPORI>
PROLIFIC and MARTHA, in I:irge<iiiantltic9.

A. IIAJICE: & SON Nurserymen & Florists,
Ibcd Bank, M. J.

$500 IN PREmiums.
Iiiiporiaut to Potato Growers.

THREE NEW POTATOES.
AI.<PHA—from seven to ten davs earlier than any other

variety in cultivation—In small quantities only, $3.00 per lb.
A lirst-class eertilleftie was awarded to this variety the

piist ::;ummer by tlit- lioyal Hort. Soc. of London.
SXO'WPIjAKE—Beautiful in appearance—superior in

quality—early—ripening but a few davs later than the Early
liose— very productive. Price:—Per pound, $1; 3 pounds to
one address. |0. bv m;iil. prepaid. Bv express or Ireipht, 'j

peck. *3; 1 peck, $5; >^ bush.. $S; 1 bush., $15; 1 barrel, $3."..

EUREKA—a seedlins of the Kxcelsior—crossed with
the Wliiio I'eachblow, and possesses in a remarkable degree
the coniijined qualities ol these favorite varieties.

This is a second early variety, wonderfully productive, an
excellent keeper, and will, when better known, become a
Keneral favorite. A Silver Medal was awarded to tins and
other seedlings of Mr. Brownell by the Mass. Hort. Society.

Price:—Per poiind. $1 ; three pounds to one address, $.',

by mail, post-paid; by express or ireight, ^ peck, fcJ; 1 peck,
$5; >^ bushel, $S ; I Ijustiel, |15; 1 barrel, $3o.

S500 I\ PREMIUMS will be divided among the six
sucoesstul compL-titors. who shall produce the largest quan-
tity iVom one pound of either of tlie above two varieties,
Snowflake and Eureka. ^'i30 FOR EACHVARIETY
subject to conditions named in our Potato Catalogue.

BRO"W!VELl/S BEAUTY. — Introduced in the
Bpring 01" 1873. This variety was exiensiv*^-lv grown the past
season, and gave general satisfaction. Its ilue shape, hand-
some color, extraordinary productiveness, and superior
quality, have already established It as one of the best lor
general culture.

Price:—One pound. 50 cts.: tbreo pounds for $I,by mail
to one address: by express or fieiglit, 1 peck, $1.5tJ; >. bush-
el, $3.50 ; 1 bushel, $1 ; 1 barrel f 8.

EXTRA EARLY VERMONT.-Like the Early
Rose in appearance and qualitv, hut from seven to ten days
earlier and much more productive. A trial of three years
fully con ihms all of our previous statements, and we un-
hesitatin^rly pronounce it as the best early variety for gen-
eral culture in the market.
Price;—By mail, post-paid. 1 pound. SO cts.: 3 pounds, |1

;

by express or freight, 1 p^ck, £3; M bushel, S3; 1 bushel,
$4.50; 1 barrel, $9.

The charges on all Potatoes sent by express or freight to
be paid by the purchaser
For a full description of the above, with some other de-

sirable varieties, see our Illustrated PottUo Cutaiogue,
which will be sent free to all applicants.

Address B. K, BLISS & SONS,
(P. O. Box blli). 34 Barclay St., New York.

EVERYTHING
FOI! THE

GARDEN!
FOP.

Florists and Market Gardeners at

lowest rates—monthly wholesale Lists of

whicli mailed free on application.

35 Cortlandt Street,

HfEW YORK.

THE BRIGHTON GRAPE.
Tin* splendid nc-w giajie \^ now offered ibr sale by n=5 in

nKKleraie quantity. Alter frniting it several years, we claim
Ilie folio\Mir_' rectnunieudations. and confldtrntlv believe a
ginerai tria' ol it will bear us out in our claim": lAt. Ex-
cellence of Quality.— It isequid to or belter than the
Itcliuvare in fi:ivt)r and richncris. with less pulp.—2d. Viiror
and Hardiness of Vine.—It grows as rapidly and is as
h.rdv as the ("oncord ; ripi'iiing its wood perlectlv.—3d.
Early Ripeuius:.—Tlie Brighton ripc-ns along with our
rarlit'st liiu- k" ipe-*. tlie Crevling, tli'; iJelawnre. the Enuie-
lan. and the Ilaniord,- Iih. Beauty of Fruit.— It is as
beanliml as tlie <':itau'ba, which It resciiildes in color, size.
;ini| form of inini'h and bi-rry.—Mh. Beauty of Viue and
Foliage.— I's Inrnensc glossy gn'eu leiivt-s aw vuiy attrac-
tive, and effectuallv resist disease. Price of strong vines
I'.OOeach. H. K. IlOOKEli & lUlo., llochcsier, ^'. Y.

""merrell & cole¥ait,
NURSERYMEN, GENEVA, N. Y.

BrniicU Office, S & 10 AViiler SI. N. Y. City.

FR€IT AM) ORMMEIVTAL TREES,
SMALL FRUITS AlVD GRAPE VliVES.
WUITEIIAl.l, GRjVPE, cnilv.oxclU-nf, new. 3 yr.

TU.I!) I* eaoh i fit pes (itw. I fin V> eavU i (18 per doi>

A MANUAL
Of all Garden Requisites,

Seeds, Implements, Fertilizers, &c.,

For PRIVATE or MARKET GARDENS,
FLORISTS and FARMERS.

FKEE ON APILICATIOX.
JAMES FI.EMIXG,

G7 Nassau St., Nelv York.

dfTeer'S
improved lima bean.

Kor description see |>:i^c 4'?8, AgricuUuriH, Nov.. 1S74.
25 cents per paper; 5paper6, $l.iO.

HENRY A. UREER, Pblladclpia.

SENT CJRATIS.
CHEAP EXOrCiH.

I will send gratis on application a 46 Page Catal^^ne. with
deseriptions and testimonials ot all my new earh and late
well tested Peaches, with much valiiabk- inioi'niation of
what and how to plant, with the exact rotation in the ripen-
ing of all varieties. I ofler 10 New Peaehes, to he nblaincd
of no other Nnrseripp, this season. I have a large Stock of
the lollowing varieties at reduced rates; Early l!eairice.
Early Louise, I'^arly Rivers. Early Alexander. All ol the
above kinds are from one to two weeks eailier than anv
(tlier known varieties. Also several new valuable late
Peach'-s. anions them one large, well tested Peach, ripen-
ing two weeks alter all other Peaches are gone; two
shipments of this Peach were made to Europe In fall of 1S73
via steamer from Baltimore, both lots arrived out in good
order. All kinds oi Xurserv Stock furnished at lieduced
Hates. Ko. 1 Apple Trees, (> to s ft., at l.'ic. each.or gf^per 100.

RANDOLPH PETEKS,
Great IVortliein a-tid Soutlitrii \urseriea«

AViliningtoii, Oehiwnre.

HAWLEY'S
New Seed Catalogue, 1875,
of Fresh and Genuine Melhersfield

Garden and Agricultural Seeds,
will be published on or ahout .January 1st. My specialty Is

the furnisiiing of Kri sh and Reliable Vegetable Seeds of the
most improved sorts, suitable for the use of XJarket Garden-
ers, as WL'll as Farmers and others. Particularly

Fresh and Genuine Wethersfield Onion Seed

of .all the diflcrent varieties. Also

EARLY AND LATE CABBAGE SEED,
carefully grown from improved selected stock.

Cataloirncs, containing a complete List of Choice Vege-
table Seeds, also Garden and P'arra IinplemcQls, sent; fteo
to aU applicants.
"Wholesale and I^etail Agents for Comstock's Seed-Sower

and Onion Weeder. Also Allen's Drills and Weeders. Tho
Best in use. Address

R. D. IIAAVLEY. Harffoi*c1. Conn.

Seeds foiTSTS!
J. M. THORBURN & CO.

15 J»hn St., IVew York,

AVill mall to applicants, free ot charge, their

Ne^v Catalosaes ol

VEGETABLE (SEEDS,
FIEI.D SPEEDS,

TREE SEEDS,
FLOWER SEEDS,

SPRING BULB0,
&c., &c.. See,

200,000 Xransplanted Ef-ercrreens
?P'.00 will bny l.Wn tr;insplante(l Arhor-vit;v, |>acked

and delivered at K.U. or Kxpress office. CiitnloKUes, and
How. When, tim\ Where to Vlant Evergreens, mailed for
Manip. \VM, MOIiTON &. SOU.

Allen's Corner, f'nniberland Co., Mnlne,

"IVOR^VAY i^PKI'CE: for Transplanting
i-^ or lledfes, SO 10 ,'( in.—jr; per ino

;
fldO iht 1,000.

Cnrrotlts, tiooseherries, .inrt "'rher Nursery St.teK, jit low
rate*. IVU. H. MOUN, UorrliTUic. Pa.
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^R I I T ORIVAMEIVT.

[TREES
PLEASURE, I

PROFIT,
WHOLESALE & IIETAIL.

^jars, Apples, Cherries, Peaches,

'}innll Fruits-Oraprs, Currants, r.asplierrics, Bluck-

jervie^, S!ra hri i it*?. Gooseberries.

Ornamental. -"tcpiiig ami Staiirtaril Trees.

ETerurecns, very fine.

6Urubs-l- ioweriui,' ;.imI Varir^atctl leaved.

Roses—Muss, Tea, Clinil)ing, and PerpetnaL

Clematis Jackmanui, is r>crpetunl untl Uanbj—
•' lives easy"—tirows fa^t. and flowers I lie first year.

12 Sorts Perpetual White Clematis, and 50 new
varieties of many sli.ades of color.

StronfT pLints by mail safely.

Roses and Shrabs by mail, post-paid, as follows

;

6 Clioico I'.osea for $1.00
I
V, CliMice Hoses for $;.00

6 Varietrated-leaved and Flowering Siirubs for $1.00

13 do. do. do. " $2.01)

SOOAeresof) T. C. MAXWELI. it BRO«,,
Nursery, i CataloQuea /ree. titiicva, N, \ ,

,£kf^/d
For spring of iST'i ivill b« ready in February, with a colored
plate; Free to all niv customer.-;, toothers price 'J."i cts. ; a
plain copy to all apnlicfints tree. "Washington City, D. C.

To tie Flower aii KMei G
Enlarcred* Improved, and Embellished by

A MAGNJFICi^NT tOLORED PLATE,
and hundreds of Enirravinsrs. doj4crii>tivc of
more thnn three ihnu*iiaud Tariotie)* of Choice
Flower and Veeetiihic ?»epd. Gladiolus* Lillies*
t&c, ifcc, also direetiouft fur culture. &»ent free
on receipt ol two three-ceut stamps.
Address WASHBURN «& CO.* Boston. MasB.

FLOWER ' ^P'^^Q®*''^ ?fvLQ Flower Seeds.

Spooner-s Boston lYIarket

SEEDS, , Ve.fiTctablc Seeds,

^^ , I
Descriptive Priced Catalosue, with

VEGETABLE ;;j;;iicSt""""""°"''
"'"'"='' ^'"^ '°

*rpn« i
W. H. SPOONEE,

OEiEiV^i BOSTON, MASS.

FOR EVERYBODY.
Our new haniisomely-lllnstratcd Cal.-xloguc for 1873

la now ready. Sent to any address on reeelpt of .a letter

stamp. Address the

BELLE^TIE NURSERY COMPANY,
Patcrson, Ne-w- .Torscy.

I!e.st and ^^ 1™ [^ r> In America Or
Cheapest O^t L^O "«"*>' Refunded.
Ciiy direct from tlie gkowef. rlicaper Tlinn dirt. Can beat
tiie world on priees. qnalit\-, reilahle, fresh C'-nnine seeds,
true to name. A nice Illiistratecl Floral and Garden C.nide
Irce. Wliolesale list for Seedsmen free.

E. H. SHUMWAV, liockfoid. 111.

OUR
Illustrated Catalogues

^«^ 1875 °^

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

GARDEN!
(

Seeds! Plants! \

\Implements, Fertilizers, etc./
Numbering 175 pages and containing five

beautiful coloredplaUs, mailed on receipt

of GO cents.

Catalogue, without plates, free to all,

35 Cortlandt St.,

NEW YORK.

100,01)0
VERBENAS

IN

100
VARIETIES.

Verbenas by mail. tXl strong pl;;nt3

lor $1.0U; 100 lor S;4/.0: l.OOO for
?-iO.Cl). Bv Kxpress, 50 for $^.00;
100 for ?3.00 : l.OUU tor $'35.00. AH
strong: and liealthv. Our strain of
Verbenu Peed will prodnce more
first-clnss flowers thun any other
in the market. 20 cts. per jiiicket

;

5 p:ickc-ts lor iT> cts. Send for our
New C:tt:iIotfnc of Seeds and
Phtnts. W. F. MASSI:Y & CO..

(late MuR-scv & Hndson.)
Chesteriowii, Maryhmd.

PO.nOXA IVI'RSER'Sr.—Treesand Plants
— If^il acres In Small Fruit-—rolO'S.il Aspai-;i{ru-: Hoots

and Seed. For IlUisir.itcd Ciitalopue, 'Al E'ages. t'llinshow
and wliat to Plant, with ;1G years' expcrienre, send 10 cents.

Flower Seeds. Flower Seeds.
33 KINDS FOR $1.00.

UY M.VIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
The snbscribor, having over 40 years' experience in culti-

vatiiij; Flower Seeds, etc., has mri'dL! a selection of all the
most desirible flowers for general cultivaiioti. 'Ihc list com-
prises over J.'iO kinds, and a person selectinj: from if, can ob-
tain just as fine flowers as if selecting from an expensive
fancy catalogue, at h'ps tli;in half the expense—as many en
the list are sold bv otiiers at lOc, l.")C., 20e., and 25c. per pkg.
The list will be sent to all who apply for it.

G. R. GARRETSOiV, Flushing. L. I., N. T.
Wholesale and retail dealer in all kinds of seeds.

PURE CANE SEED.
'TT'AniETlKS.—LiEEniAX, KEQULAn Sor.-

GO, and OOMSEEAN.4. PiUCES.—By
mail, postage paid, TO cts. '^ ^^. ; by express,

T- n.s. or lo£s, SO cts. ',> a. ; over 2.". Tb?. '.;0 cts.

f> P)., package included. The Xceazan.i is

droiipcd from our list. We recommend the

Libcrinu for general cultivation. Two to

thr<'c pounds required per pcrc. Money
with order. Sorgo Iland-Book sent free.

BLYJIYER JIAJfUFACTlTRra-G CO.,

Ciiiclmtat i, O.

11^^ 500,000 Grape Tines For Sale !

!

Cheaper than nnvwhere else. Concord, I year. $30
per ICOii. Sfleii aiiii \\\" M-a-s *W to $:0. Delaware,
Martlia. ratawlia. Enmclan. Ko'j'r^, and any otiier ^ arjeties,

very extra and cheap, .\ddre-s
Dr. 11. SCHliODF.r., Eloominston, lllmois.

GRAPE-VINES,
L ViilfclEST STOCK IN AMERICA. Extra quality

l;ednced Prices. T. 8. HL'BB.\r.l>, Fredonia, y. T,

HALF-HARDY PALM.
HOVEY & CO.

(iffer for sale Seeds of llie Chinese Palm (Chrtyncrropn For-
tiiid). This siilcnilid palm Irnited in ovir collection last

year in tlic open air, and we are now otferinir fiesli seeds,

jtist pathered. It wiil stand 1"' to "JO denreesof frost without
injurv. Packacres of ."» seeds sent In' mail for 50 cts. Pliolo-

Rrapfis of the Palm in full fruit, mailed on receipt of 2j cts.

IIOVEY & CO., 53 North Market St., Bo'ton.

FRUIT AND '

ORNAMENTAL
liAHGE STOCK. I.OW RATES.

STV\'DVRD PK \U TliEES A SPECIALTY.
AUE.NTS "'ANTED, Address

E. niOODY & SONS, liockport, N. Y.
NlAGAltA XursEnlEs, established 1839.

Price-list Fi-ee, W.\f. PAUl'.V, Clnnamlnson, N. J,

Send your address, witli postage statu [», to

REEVES & SIMuNSON,
jS Cuiti.iUitt :>liv«.t, A. v.,

I
for thi.-ir llluotratc^l Cat.iloguc of

Seeds, Plants, Trees, &c., for 1875.

roR 1875
To the Flower and VegetaMe Garieii.
Beautifully Illustrated and containinLj a Magnificent

COLOJilin fLATi:. WM be mailed to any address

FJiEE, on receipt of two 3 cent stamps to pay postage.

Address, CROSMAN BRO.^S,
(Estaiii:shcd xi^a^j Rochester, N.Y.

ROSES
AND

BEDDING PLANTS BY MAIL.
A list of our popular %\ Collections of Flowering Plants

for 1875 is now ready for free distribution. Also our De-
scriptive Catalogue of Plants, Seeds ami Fruit>. VTc mail
plants at. any time, cold or hot, with uniform success.

IV. F, MASSEY & CO.,
(Late Ma=scy & Iluiison),

Cliestcrtown, Kent Co.. 3»r<l.

$1.50 Doz. Teas, Bourbons, audKoisetto
O R

jBL

OgE S

Send for list. ^9

cn

- Q_

Q
LiJ «>

CO
B, P. CRITCHELL, CINCrNNATI.

Roses for the Million!
%\ per dozen, by mail. Descriptive lists sent fit e.

Address TYRA MONTGOMER V. Ulallooii. III.

DAISY, mm mm.
Plants of this beantifal flo'iver can no'w bo

famislied iu large or small qnantities. Send
fur descriptive priced circular, and notices of
tlip press. One plant $1; text small plants S'l^.

free by mail.
A. HANCE & PO\%

Pinrscryiiicii C:, I^Inr'-t^, T^rrl BatiU, N. J.

Thrifty andlmndsomc in any quantity.TREES-
Jtr AjxXXN X 55—Fine, 'Jsavr, or Hare—a complete ap-

Bortment.

O-tj-tlUS—Flowers & Vegetables—Fresh t Ga.uiue.

Send by postal-card for our Illastratcd Catalogues,
Whicli contnin valuable instructions and descriptions.

BEXJ, A. ELLIOTT & CO.,
114 Mailcer St., PittsbnrgU, Pa,

Trees,

Vines,

Shrubs,

Plants,

Etc.

.-.OO.OOO Apple, Pear, itc.
lOO.OOU Peacli Trees.
100,000 Grape Vines.
30.000 Ciirraiit Bnslirs.

,-.00,000 Sweet CUcstuiit Trees.
10,000 Spanisli " "
A CIIESTXUT CIP.CCLAP. FPEE.

1,000,000 Evergreens, best in
market.

300,000 Deciduous Trees and
Shrubs.

50,000 M.-icrnnlia Accamtnati,
one year, fine.

10,000 Tulip Trees, 6 to 12 feet.

2,000 VVcenlnj; Mountain Asll.
.jO.GOO Rose Rushes.
A new Descriptive Catalogue and

Wholesale List free.
21st Tear. 40i Acres. II Greenlionsea.
Address, STliniiS. HARl;l.«ON & CO.,

Palnesville. Lake Co.. Ohio.

MAHAIEB CHERRY.
' SrocK-, Ist size ill cellar, rail he sliip]"-! at onee. fI.2.T per
100. fioper l.OOii. 2iid size, after Ai.nl lst,$l |ier 100; $S per
1,000. tii-nd lor New Wlioh sale List.

HOOPES BRO. & THOMAS,
Cherry Hill Nurseries, 'West Cheater, Pa.
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iiii
Our new Seed Catalo^np, with a revised

and enlarged List ol Novelties and
Specialties* Ih rendy Jor {liBtrilmtion,
and will bu sent to all who ajiply, enelnB-
inj; stamp Tor po^t:ij,'e.

R. H. ALLEN & CO.,
189 & 191 Water St., New Vork.

SEEDS <liat WIL.1.

CROW!

AN KXPEFJRNCR of nearly THIRTY Tears in the
Flower and Vegetable Seed business has convinced us

th.ir tliere are but TWO ICIIVDS OF SKED In the
worhi, viz: tliose ttiat will, and those tliat will iii>t, i:row.
The fornu'r are priceless—the h\tt<-T woitbless. The sale or
utterance of worthless Seed, tliiuu^jh cupidity or lack of
business standing, raises sad liavoc with the business of
Iciiithiiate Seedsmen. For nearlv thirty years pjist we have
made the growth and procurement of NOIVE ISTT
GOOD SKE1> a study, until we are proud to say, foreign
or uative seed gi-owers Irom whom we procnre such of our
supplies as we do not raise upon our own farms, never tliink

of otfering us any bst First-Class Seeds. To this one
point we attribute our success, and the universal verdict of
the Press and People is that Seeds proeiired of
BRIGOS & BROTHER WILL GTIOW.
To give customers the l)enefit of our own actual expert-

«nee, we issue an ILLUSTRATEO (Quarterly
FLORAli WORK., which is sent to any addreps pre-
paid for the mere nominal subscription price of 'iri cents,
which amount is re-placed to the credit of the custoiuer on
receipt of an order for $1 or upward worth of Seed. "We
send MO seed that we have not first tested, therefore it is

perfectly safe to buy such as we recommend. Our Janu-
ary \uinlM-r, containing several hundred Engravings
andmucli useful inlormatinn to the amateur or prolesslonal
gardener, is now out. Send for it.

CS^ Descriptive Price Lists, Circulars, &c., sent free by
mail on application.

BRIGGS& BROTHER,^rc.uS-,u:

J J DOUBLE
FlIRROM'
PLOW,

recommended in January number of this paper. Saves its

cost in plowing ihiity acres.

CAUR & HOBSOIV, 5G Ecekman-st., New York.

OUR NEW CATALOGUE FOR 1875,
150 |inges, Avitli Colored Plate,

containing the gi-eatestvariety of Garden and Flower Seeds,
Novelties, etc., and the best strains of home groivn seeds
for Market Gardeners, Family Gardens, Amateurs, and
i'lorists, will be sent free to all who apply.

IIOVEY Si CO.,
.'•3 IVortli Market St., Boston, MaRS.

CHEAP SE'EDS are Wov.U.cs,.
Biiv ilir<'ctly of the Grower, and get good stock.

"'^,';:r" iVEW CATALOGUE FOR 1875,
Fr.KE lii:iny !i<Wi'os^. OEO. S. HASKBI.1^ ."

CO., S;-i-!l F;irin<-rs. r.i.cklonl, Tlliiinis.

I will si'nd 12 Flowering Plante for One Dollar

(your choice from 100 Borts),by MAIl OR EXPRESS.
^SJSSrST MY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
^S^^F^l B (lepcrihPfithecuttnref.rPIants & SepdB,

^S^St^SSmmtmt tr^ niRtnmcri) frcp; other)'. 10c. Addrpag

Wn. E. BOWDITCH, 645 Warren St., Boston, Uass.

RUSTIC WORK.
Illustrated Catalogues ready February Ifith.

PSCIC <& SKIL.T01V, AVe9tville>Conn.

TREES, Etc
\Ve ofl'er lor SPRING, '75, an niiuflually

large stock of well-grown, thrilty

Stanilard and Dwarf Fruit Trees.
Grape Vinei^. Sina,!! Fruits.
Oriiaiiit-iital Tries, SItrubs, Roses.
IVf-AV atifl l(ar<- Fruit and Oritamental Trees.
Fvcrffrtens and liulboiis Roots.
Ne%r and llarc Oreeti and Hot House Plants.

Stnall parcels forwarded by iniiU when desired.

Prompt attention given to all inquirie.^.

Desci'lptire uinl JUusttrated Priced Catalogues sent prepaid
on receipt of utamps, a>i follows :

No. 1—Fruits, lOe. No. 2—Ornamental Trees, lOe.
No. 3—Greenhouse, lOe. No. 4:~Wholesale, Free.

Address
Emuraisio. [LLWANGER & BARRY,

Mount Boi>e Xiir-^erif% ROCHESTER, >. Y.

ESTABLISHED IN 1828.

ARE POPULAR, BECAUSE RELIABLE.
Baist's is tlie largest Seed-Growinsr Establish-

ment ill 111'' f-'uitcd Slates. — 1. ".0 1 Aeres are annually
planted to produce their siipplv. Purchase vour seeds direct
from the Grower, and secure the nio?^t improved at low
prices. Buist*s Garden Alin.inac and Manual for 'T.") con-
tains l:W i)agcs of useful information on GardeninR Opera-
tions. Also ilie Gai (lener's and Planter's Price-List of Seeds
bv the j»ap'-r, ounce, pound or bushel, mailed free.
".Morcnaiits who deal in seeds send for our VTliolesale

Cataloencghiu',: nnotations fo tlie trade.
Address ROBERT BITIST, Jr., P^-ed Growrr.

Warehouse, 92*5 & 9*24 Ufarket St.,
liock Box 62, P. O. Philadelphia, Pa.

Onion Seed-Owfl&rowtli 1874.
Liirijc V,ei\ Wetlifii-srield per lb., fl.OO

Ti'llow Duti'li, OL'Strasbnvf; " J.OO

Yellow Diiiivcis .. ' 4.00

Orders for 10 pouiuls. .?37.00, includiiiK postage.

tS~ Buist's Price-List of Seeds for Market Gar-
deners iiiiiikHl on jipplioatioii. .Addrrss Kobort Isuist.
Jr., Seed Grower, liock Box 6-2. Philadelphia, Pa.

Tree, Visse, and Plaiaft liabels

©f Ked Cedaa*.
They will retnin pencil-marks lesibly, and last longer

than other woods.
Useful to all who graft, linil, or plant, for preserv-

ing names and dates.

PECK & SK-IliTOSI, Manufacturers,

Weatville, Conn.
Ask your Seedsman for them.

nTiivrn TTTiTTn niv wholesale price-list Of fruit and
vLWI' UUU U ornamental trees, vines, plants,

11 Pi 1| I P n Pi Pi I'-ool Grafts, &c. Address V. G.
UiJi.1 X 1 XlliiJ mcKELVIK, Geneva, N.T.

Will
e mail-

Free
'to allappli-

' cants. This
IS one of the

largest and most
'complete Catalo-

'giies published. It

printed on beauti-
' fully tinted paper, con-

tains 216 pages, two ele-

'^srant colored plates, over
flue engravings, and

jives full descriptions, prices,

and directions for planting about
200 varieties of Vegetable

^and Flower Seeds, Bedding
''Plants, Ro.ses, &c., and is invaluable

^to Farmer, Gardener and Florist,

ddress, D. M. FERRY & CO.
Seedsmen and Florists, DETEOIT, Mich.

The Patent Department

of the American Agriculturist,
has been discontinued. Mr. ti. M. P1..YMPTOIV, ;J45
Broadway, (Agriculturist BnildliiK.) lias Iiad diai-icof
this department, and ivill continue to obtain,
patents. He lias had many yeaiR' experience in all

bnsiness connected witli obtaining V. S. and Fort-ign
Patents, and in proBccutiiig rejected applicawuns
at the Patent Offl<:e, besides prosecuting and defending
Suits for Iitfringcuient bcfor tlie U. S. Courts.
Address

(J. M. PLYMPTON,
245 Broadway, New York.

My AWUAI^ CATALOGUE of VKCiETABLE
and FLOAVER SEED for 1875, \\ ill be sent fiee
to all who apply ; customers of last eeason ju-ed not write
lor it. On my several seed farms 1 raise one Imndied and
fifty varieties, .and also import from growers in Kurope
their choicest kinds. In my Catalogue will be found several
valuable new varieties of vegetable?. I having made this

deparlmoiir a specialty for many years. I would pai liciilin-

ly Invite the patrouage of Market (lardeuers, and all others
who are especially (leslron.s lo liave their seed pure and
fresh, and rt/' //(« ver^ bent strain. All seede sent out from
my establishment are covered by three warrants, as given
in my Catalogue.

JAMES J. H. GIIF.GORV, Jlarblehend, Mass.

Onions, Cabbage, Squash.
KarmcrB in the Middle and Southern States think they cmi

not grow onions the Jirst year from the seed ; this in n mis-
takr : from iiiv strain of seed sonic liave grown ihera lo

weigh a. pound the first season as far South as Texas! as see
letters in my Seed Catalogue. My Treati.^es on Onion, Cab-
bage and ^rquasli Itaj^iiisr. abounding in a thousai.d minute
directions trom how lo select the ground to Imw to market
the crop, by mail "0 cis. each. Seed C:it:iloiruc free to all.

JAMES J. 11. GilEGOUY. Muvblehead. Ma^s.

THE bTTtIVIAN SQUAS H.
This new American Squa.'^li combines in itself all tlie ex-

cellencies of our best squashes, being dry, fine grained, .md
of a delicious flavor, peculiarly its own. racUft?;, conlain-
ing seed snliicicnt to raise a supply for a family, ^'."i its. each ;

\\v\^ for %\M). Mv illustrated catalogue, containing a full

liistory, and the largest variety of vegetable seed to be found
jii any catalogue uublislied in the Uiiitcd States, free to all.

JAMES J. H. GREGOliY, Marblehcad, Mass.

DUTCHESS NURSERIES.
(ESTAIUJSnEl) 1h;;i.)

All kiudn of uursery aud g;reenfaonse sfock t

rcrfeiTl. pi IT" and lie-li lltiwur and vrK''tal.lr si-imM
All --I'L-d-^ suld iiiMirr a i:uaiantee. tweeds and plnnls by

niail.— lo choice bedding plants sent pn.st-paid lor Jl.— 10

ICverblooming Uoscs for ;^l.~HiehIaiid Ilardy Kasp*
berry 1 1 I'roved to be hardiest and nioai pronta'di- Jicd
liaspherry grown. Very earlv. Prices, post-paid, per do?:.

%-\ ; per 100, $4.5i). Liberal discount for large quantities.
Send for full catalogue aud priee-lists.

City Office and W. 1*. FERRIS, Jr., & CO..
Seed Store. 15 & 17 Aca.iviny tt., I'ougiikeepbie. N. Y

rnd
^T ER. SEEDS, (your choice, Mor

FOR
25

6 Tarieties PURE FLOW-
s. All

true to name and warraiit(rd. 30 lor ?l. Send lO

for a package of our Newest Dwarf Boa«
quet Aster aii'i our Cataloi^ue lor )B7."k

DONNEIiIiV & CC^Iinnorters and
Dealers in Flower and Vc-retable Seed.';.

Lock Box, 140, ROCHESTER, N, Y.

and send for one of CARR «& HOBSONVS SAVIVEt.
PIj4>WS—recommended by American AgricuUnriM, June
number. 1874.

HOT-BED SASHES.
TVe can spare 300 or more good sound sashes, 3^;x7 feet.

Price S;:5.00 each—in lots of 10 or more $2.50 each. Will take
$}.00 each cash down for the whole lot. Hand made, with 3
straps, and cost $r>.00 each. Are sold because wc have no
further use for them.
Will exchange part for certain kinds of greenhouse plants

AV. F. MASSEY & CO., Clicstertown, Md.

Cnphea liy^sopifbllae
Although not strictly new. this exceedingly valuable little

plant is almost entirely miknown in this country. Having
tested ttthoroughlv for nearly two years, in every possible
position, for bedding, hanging baskeie. vases, specimens
under L:la^*, Ac. wc have no hesitation in reeomniending it

as tuii; t'f ihr iiratest and most attractive miniature jdants
with ivliicli wc an- acquainted. The liahit is vi"'ry dwarf and
compact ; color of the small leaves, dark glossy green ; flow-
ei's luightlilnc and produced in great prolusion all the year
rouiul, beginning even with the cutting in the sand-bed.
Sent bv mail post-paid, ou receipt of the price—75 cts.

each; $6'00 per doz.
(See American vlf/n"t'»?/wn>«. Jan., IS7j, for full descrip*

tlon of the above.)
HOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS,

Cheii-y Hill Nurseries, West Chester, Pa.
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Premium List
FOR 187S.

New Things,

Good Things,

•Useful Things.

The Publishers of the American Agri-

culturist present their friends and read-

ers with their Premium List for 1875,

fall of good things. The experience

of many years has taught them that

such offers as are here made, of very
larg'e retarits for a very
little labor, never fail to be high-

ly appreciated.

Now, reader, here is something for

Yor. Look over this attractive List of

Premiums. There are many things

among these that you would like to

possess without having to pay the money
for them. You have only to make
your choice, and then take hold of this

pleasant work of getting clubs of sub-

scribers sufficient to obtain them. More
than Fifteen Thoaii^aiid Men,
Women, and Children, in almost all sta-

tions and pursuits, have successfully

done this, and at least fifteen thousand
may do it now. You may as well be

one of the fortunate ones, as anybody else.

It only needs a little enterprise and the

will—with the icill there will be a way.

The American Agriculturist is one of

the best papers to canvass for in the

world. Its many beautiful illustrations,

its interesting and instructive reading

matter, its Household and Boys and Girls'

Departments, its intrinsic value in every
way, secure hosts of friends wherever it

is seen and known.

Everybody ought to have the paper
;

its plain, practical information A^ill put
money in most people's pockets, and
save multitudes from swindlers, and
from unprofitable investments of funds
and time. So while you are aiding to

push the i^aper into the people's hands,
you are engaged in '• doing Good as well

as ill Making Money." TliY IT.

Explanatory i\otes.

I d JBJi>9

aiKl casefiiHy IVote tlie
(a) All subscribers sent byfollowing Items

ouc person count, though from several diftVrent Post-
offices. But— (h) Tell us with each name or list of
names scut, that it is for a premiimi (<;) Send the
names as fast as obtaineil, that the subscribers may be»iu
to receive the paper at once. You cau have any time you
wish ui)to next July, to complete your list. .. .((/) Send
the exact mouey with each list of names, so that there
may be no confusion of money accounts <e) Old and
new subscribers all count in premium clubs, but a por-
tion, at least, should be new names; it is partly to get-
these that we offer premiums to canvassers (/) Spe-

cimen Numbers, etc., will be supplied free, as needed by
canvassers, but they should be used carefully and eco-

nomically, and where they will telt (i?) Remit money
iu Checks on New York Banks or Bankers, payable to

order of Orange Judd Company, or send Post-office Money
Orders. If neither of these is obtainable. Register Money
Letters, affixing stamps both forlhe postage and registry

;

pnt iu the money and seal the letter in the presence of

the Post-master, and take his receipt for it. Money sent
iu any of the above ways is at our risk ; otherwise it is not.

Tatole of Premiitms.
[Iu the foUowias table is yiivL-u the price of cul'Ii jirticie,

.lutl the number of subscribers required to pet it free, at tbe
regular rates of JLjO a year, and also at the club rates of $i a
year. Ten cciit3 extra nui^t be sent with each sub-
scription for prepayment of postage]

do.) ...»16 00
do.) ...* 9 00
do.) ..*12 00
do.) ...$ 8 00
do.) ...» 6 00
do.) . ...»12 00
do.) ...»12 00
do.) . . . .1 2 75
(.do.) ...» 5 00

XAULIB Of Preiuiuiusaud Tonus
For Volume 34—il876;.
BKGIXNING NOW.

Ope II to all—No Coinpctil ion. i^ii!

No. Nnmest of Premium Artirlen.
\— Tea Set {Lucius Eart Man'/acCa Co.). $50 00
^—Ice Pitcher {no. do.
S—Otftters (do. do.
^—Citie Banket (do. do.
^— Revolrinq Butter Coo/er(do.
S — One Do-.en Teaspoons (do,
7— One Dozen Tablespoons{do,
S-One Dozen Table Forks{do.
9_Cft,7,/V f_^,p (do.

lO-ChihVs Knife, Fork & Spoon (do.)
11— voore'9 FloralSet (Moore MauToCoit 1 00
1*2-^0/'^ Pen, Sil. Case (Geo. F. Bawke/t.)

. $ 3 25i

13— Gold Pen and Silver Case (do. do.).. $ 5 00'

lA—Gold Pen, Handle aold-Uiiped(do. do.).% 6 00
\:i— Ladies' Gold Pen tt Rubber Case (do.)..f 6 00
IH—Paraijon Pat. Rerolvina Pencil (do.). J 1 50
\t~Paranon Pal. Rerolrinq Pencil (do.). $ 3 00
IS— -?(?'/«'>"'-''' Indelible Ink—Pen, etc 75
la—CfUld's Carriage {C.W.F. Dare).$1^ 00'

iiO—Cfiild's Self-operatinq Siting (do. do.).$ 4 00
^l— Doll's Cottaqe Chamber Set (do. do.K% 5 00'

*l*i-CrandalVs Building Blocks $ 2 00
-ili-CraiidaWs Masquerade Blocks | 1 00
*Z\-Crand<in's .\rrn\yivi^ *. .$ 1 00'

'25 P>rke( Tool Bolder
{ Miller's Falls Co. )t 1 00

'2H-Brarket S,iw <do. do.) . . $ 1 25
'27—" Peoples' Pump "

( IT. S. Blunt) $12 00'

'ZS-y'in-free-'.hia Out-rioor Pimp \do.do.)^2i 00'

^9—Excelsiar Pnrlet Microscope i Vulcan-
I

ite Oi'tirai In^-trument f'o.) |; 2 75;

30-Two. "Px-.ket Soap- Bubbl. Toj/" iBiiss)$ 1 OOl
^\~Tfirn-tnble Apple Parer (D.H.Goodell)$ 1 00,
ti'i -Climax Anple Cover cC Sheer (do.) $ 1 00^

.TS -Famili/ Cherrt/ Stoner (do.) ? 1 OOi

3 I -Knives and Forks (Patterson Bros.) ..$15 25'

Ita-R'nives and Forks (do. do.) , ..$19 ool

HH -Carver and Fo>k (do. do.) ...f. 4 OO'

tt^—French Cook's Knife, Fork, and Steel $ 4 OOi

'

tt^-Pod:et Knife (Meriden Cutlery Co.)..^ 1 5O1

1

^fi—Pocket Knife (do. do.) ..$ 2 OOi

40—Pocket Knife (do. do.) ..$2 75il

4t—Ladie.t' Pocket Knife (do. do.) ..$2 00,

^-Z—Multum in Parro Knife (do. do.) . .$ 3 50 i

43-Garde!} S 'edsit- Flntrer Bulbs(selecrn) $ 2 00
4,4k—Automatic Famih/ Knitting Machine

iX. Y. Knitting Machine Co.)....J^i OO!

4:i—Seirinfj Machiup (Secor) $62 00'
4.H—Beck>cith Portable Famili/ Sew'g Mach$20 OOl

47— Waxhina Machine (Doty\s). «14 OOi

;

4H— Clothes Wrinaer (Be--it~ Universal) ....$ 7 00
'

49—Melodeon.i-oct'e (G. A. Prince& Co.^s) .ii90 OOJ
!it^—Piano. Snlendid 'i-oct.(Steimcat/d:So's}i^bO 00
51—Silver Walch (Ajnerican Watch Co.). .$40 00'

I

:i'i— Breerh-loadinq Pocket Rifle fl6 OO'

l

rk3-Doubie-hbl. Gun (Edtrin S. Karris)... f3o oO
51— Charles Pratt'f^ Astj^nj Oil (\can,5gal.)$ 2 85'

ii^ — Cahonn^s: BroadraM Seed-sower $10 OO!
^fi-Hand Cultirator rf- Wpeder( Comstock)$. 9 25^
57 -Familj/ Scales (Fairbanks d- Co.) $14 Ool

5S— Won- ster's Great IlluKt'ed Dictionary^\0 OOJ
59 -.-1"V '"ft Vrdume Aariculturist "1 -^ $ 1 75
«0 --!"'/ T"^o Back Volumes ' '

61-.1»V Three do.
6'2— -t/i.v Four do.
H3—Any Five do.
64—Aray Six do.
G5—Any Seven, do.
GG—Any Eight do.

—(Each oddH Vol. at same rate.)
G7-Eiqhteen Vols. XVI to XXXIII.
6,S— --)«v Back Vol. AaricuUurist
Gfi—Am/ Two Back Volumes do.
70—Any Three do. do. do.
71—Any Four do.
7*i—Anr/ Five do.
73-An?/ Six do.
7 l—Any Seven do.
7-i—Any Eight do.
7G~Any Ni?ie do.

(Each ad^l mlume

! yuniher
(f Sub.

; .^cribers
required
at or

\ at
$1.50, $1.

I 66

I 17

I
19

do. do.
dn do.
do. do.
do. do.
do. do.
do. do.

77-
rs-

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

"atsom'' 7'frtr)

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Eia'itf.'n Vols. XVIto XXXIII.
1 ^10 Library (.Your Choice.)

16
15
19
19
7
12

! I
I

12

I

15
\ 15

4

> 8

1
3

SO
9

' 12
' 5

S
3
3
4

19
32

7n--l SI.5 Library
S0--1 S-iO Library
81— .4 S-i.5 Library
Sa-.l «30 Library
83-.4 S.3.5 Library
84-.4 «40 Library
8.5-4 SI.5 Library
86--1 «.50 Libranj
8r--l S60 Library
88—.4 S7.5 Librarif
8»-,4 iltlO Library

do.
do.

do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.

do.

do.
do.

g. » 3 50
"^ S5 25
.^.j-f 7 ool

£•?» 8 75:

ff = JIO 50
= »12 251

? »14 00,

J"l 50
-; » 2 50.

g » 5 00;

g $ 7 50
S SIO 00
§ fl2 50
R, fl5 00
_• $17 50
= »ao 00

I 122 50

.J ?in 00

S«»15 CO

I fm 00

a 5*25 "0

.•=. «35 00,
s C$40 00,

~~W5 00

SSf-iO 00

»^$l» 00

SS'$75 CO
100 00

42 145
24

75
97
?4

34

'22

27
22
SO
22

1B2
270
100
70
47

320
16.S0

165
80

1.50

27
58
54
70

58
20
29
37
47
54
61

68

74

....( 36
16

I

48
IS 60
21 71

24 ra

27 92

m 102

33 110

'62'
192

18 .58

24 sr,

SI 106
33 125

44 iJ4

5(1 162

56 177

62 192
68 207
m 2;;7w 282

125 360
90—-1 Choice of Good Books. (See Description.)

2^^ Every Premium article is new and of the vety

be^t mauufactnre. No nJiarge is made for packing or

boxing any article in our Prtmimn List. The Premiums,
Nos. 12 to 18, 33 to 26, 29 and 30^ 38 to 43,
a/al 59 to 90, inclusive, will each be delivered FREE af
all charge.", by mail or expre.-^s (at the Post-office or express

opice nearest Vie recipient) to any place in the United Sfafts

or Territories.— The other article^s cost the recipient only the

freight after leaving the vianufactory of each, by any con-

veyance desired. Uliistrated List sent Free to applicants.

contauung a great variety of JteTm, including many
good Hints and Suggestions vhich we throw into smaller
type and condt^nsed form, for want of space elsewhere.

Continued from p, 47,
II01T SI, Student Bocninc a. Ciar-

deuer.—One of our associates out West on a business
tour, ^vrites home the following,': Not many years ago
a young man studying' hiw in Miclii^'an, fell into ill-health.

Having come across Henderson's " Gardening for Profit,"

he became greatly interested in tlie subject. Provions to
that time he Icnew so little about plants, that he could
hardly tell the ditlercuce between a turnip and a carrot.

Determined to improve his hcailh by out-door labor, he
procured and studied back volumes of the American
AffriculturisI, and commenced work on a dozen town
lots, then owned by him. From the start success re-

warded his cfi'orts. He soon removed West beyond the
lakes, where he grows vegetable and Howcr seeds on a
large scale. To-day he is a pictm-o of ruddy hcailh, and
though no more than 40 years of age, he ranks among the
foremost seedsmen of that region. A famous dealer at
the East has sought him out, and made large purchases
of him the past season, among the rest, paying $G0
gold for ounces, a handful, of choice seed of Lis raising.

Cioiiig- West.—D. B. Miller, " McMitchels.

"

(\Miere S; It is impossible to reply by mail to a query
dated as above, with neither County or State. Many
such letters come to us, the writers of wliich probably
feel inclined to accuse us of neglect, because they receive
no reply, wlien the fault is their own, as in this case. Of
the two localities mentioned in your letter, we should
choose that around Hutchinson, in Eeno Co., Kansas, on
aceotnit of the abundance of water ; the Arkansas river
aiid Cow Creek flowing through the County, and also
because there is no liquor saloon licensed i}i Reno county,
wliicli tends greatly to elevate the character of society in
that neighborhood.

Tlie Estimates ol'tlie Ooltuii Crop.—"B. E.,'' Ediston, S. C. That tbe estimates of tlie

cot;on crop, made by the Agricultural Department of
Washington, have for several late years, excepting in 1871,
fallen nearly 13 per cent below the actual crop, is proba-
bly due to the fact tliat the detailed estimates are origin-
ally made by planters or (ther correspondents of the
Department, whose interests cause them to lean toward
low estimates rather than high ones.

Foreisn Trade in Butter.—A package
of butter was recently received in New York, from Boli-
via, iu S<inth America, which was originally shipped
eighteen months ago, from Denmark to London, and
thence to South America. It was packed in a tin case,
and after its long voyages, when opened was in excellent
condition, and the case perfectly free from rust. Tliis

foreign tr.ade is now ready to be secured by our dairymen,
if they will only have the enterprise to p.ick their butter
in the manner desired by the South American consumers.

V¥iscorasira State Ag'l. Contention.
—Had the "powers'" sent us notice a few days earlier,

we should have been glad to call attention to this Gath-
ering, called for Jan. 2Tth to anth. Wo cheerfully pub-
lish such notices, bnt they must always be on hand be-
fore the middle of the month preceding that in which
they are held. This one presented a programme of moBt
attractive subjects, treated by capable men.

Amerioan 'yiiaes for France.—Since
the destruction of the French vineyards h^ phylloxera,
the viueyardists there are giving much attention to
American vines. One of the great grape firm of Bush &,

Son & Meissner, Bushberg, Mo., in a private note to the
Editor, states that their French trade is becoming im-
portant ; they have already made several shipments, and
will forward a car-load of plants and cuttings this month.

WUerc tii« Brills come from. —
The book that tells us all this, not by one old story

patched on to another, and copied over and over, but by
authority, and with originality and freshness, is the

PliarmacograpJiiay a IJistory of thi^ prliwlpal Dj'ugs of

Vegdable Origin, by Dr. Fliiekiger, a Professor in the

new University of Strassburg, and Mr. Daniel Hanbary,

of London, one of a family of fame in the druggist line,

and who has made drnes for a Jong while a scientific

study. The volume is an Svo. of 700 pages, and is pub-
lished by MacMillau & Co., of Astor Place, New York,
and of London. It is not a medical botany; it Ib Uie
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drug that is (Icscribed nithfi- thau the phiiU that yiehls

it ; but the ri^-ht name of the plaut is given, and suf-

ficient references to fuller botanical iuformatiou. Nor is

it a Materia Medica in the modem sen^e, for the medi-
cinal U9C9 and applications, and the diseases they are

Ihou^'ht to cure, are only slightly mentioned. Of course

it gives none of the details of a pharniacopjeia or dispen-

satory. But its pagi'S ;ire filk-d ^vith authentic and re-

liable matter relating to the Botanical Origin, History,

Formation, mode of collection, Characters and Proper-
ties, Chemical Composition, and Commercial Statistics

of all the principal vegetable substances employed in

medicine, or otherwise knows as drugs.—Of Sassofran,
under the head of "Production and Commerce," it is

eaid : "Baltimore is the clitef marl of sassafras root,

bark, and oil, which are brought thither from within a
circuit of 300 miles. The roots arc extracted from the
ground by the help of levers, partly barked, and partly
sent untouched to the market, or arc cut into chips f.»r

distillation on the spot. Of the bark as much as 100,000
pounds were received in Baltimore in 1800. The quan-
tity of oil annually produced previous to the war is

estimated at 15,000 to 90,000 lbs. There are isolated
small distillers in Pennsylvania and West New Jersey,
who are allowed by the owners of a * sassafras wilder-
ness ' to remove from the ground the roots and stumps
without charge."

•Volin Ellis not an American Bota-
nist,—The American Garden, reproducing the Garden-
ers' Chronicle's striking l)nt rather fanciful page-full of
figures of Insectivorous Plants, recapitulates the leading
points in regard to their action, and tlie history of what
is known about them, including tlie recent contribution
by Mrs. Treat of New Jersey. Ellis, with whom the liter-

ature of the snhject begins (about 17701, is said to be ''an
American botanist and collector." Now John Ellis was
a London merchant, born within the sound of Bow-bells,
probably was never in America, and. although a naturalist,

can hardly be ranked as a botanist. Indeed, he was mainly
famoi.s in taking the corals out of the hands of the bota-
nists, by showing that they belonged to the animal king-
dom. He even took more than belonged to him ; for

some of his CordUine^ are calcareous sea-weeds and have
been reclaimed by the botanists.

'^ Cleanliness is next to Oodli-
uess," the Gardeueif-' Chronicle (of Dec. 5) tells us is

*' a New Testament statement." It is "as true as Gos-
pel," no doubt ; and it may rank with another doctrinal

statement, of which a good woman, on being told it was
not in the Bible, naively remarked, that she *" always
thought it was a great omission."

Seymonr*s Broadcast So'wer,— 'L.

A. H.," Charlottesville. Va. The Seymour broadcast

sower can be procured of R. H. Allen & Co., 189 Water
St.. N. Y. A number have used this machine for sowing
grass, clover, fine fertilizers, plaster, and all the small
grains broadcast with great satisfaction. On rough rooty
or stony land, it may be used where a drill can not.

EtTect or Pumpkin Seed.—'*E. M. S.,"
Warner Co., O. Pumpkin and squash seeds are said to

have a diuretic effect, and this necessarily affects injuri-

ously the secretion of milk. Therefore, when pumpkins
ar? fed to cows, it is safe, at least, to remove the seeds.

Mechanical Draftsmen.— *' J. P. B.,"

Allentown, Pa. The best place to learn mechanical
drawing, is in a mechanic's shop or in a mechanical
engineer's office. It can not be learned from boobs, any
more than the art of photography or of oil painting,

IVhat our Hotel Bills pay for.—
A Reporter of the Tribune has recently been looking in-

to the items of consumption at the N. Y. City Hotels,

and makes some striking estimates. He selects 15 out
of the 108 principal hotels, and in the 15 finds 4.60-3

rooms, which will accommodate 6.0.30 persons, and that

in an emergency, these hotels can put up beds for 7,640

persons ; that in the course of a year these 1.5 hotels are
visited by nearly a million and a half transient per-

sons, or H times as many as the entire resident popula-
tion of the city ; that those persons expend at least $10
each, or $15,000,000 here, aside from mercantile purchas-
es ; that these hotels keep 1,456 female servants, and
1.479 male servants—total 9,0:J5. Further, that these 15

hotels consume annually, 2.K39.'200 lbs. of Fresh Meat;
481,520 lbs. of Salt Meat ; 590,200 lbs of Fiah ; 15,000.000
Oysters; 4,704,960 Eggs; 1.274,000 lbs. of Poultry;
27.":\080 head of Game ; 35,620 lbs. of Tea ; 115,340
lbs. of Coffee; 6%.n20 lbs. of Sngar ; 461.500 lbs. of
Butter; 1.421,160 quarts of Milk: 168.460 quarts of
Cream; 91.000 lbs. of dried Fruit; 61.880 gallons of
canned Fruits. Jellies, etc. ; 1,268,800 lbs. of Soap ;

60,000,000 cubic feet of Uas ; 32,46^1 tons of Coal.

The pieces of linen washed are estimated at 19,022,000,
and the pounds of garbage at 11,000.000. These hotels
range in number of rooms thus: Grand Central 630,

Fifth Avenue 5.50, St. Nicholas .500, Windsor 500, Metro-
politan 400, Grand I'nion 350, Stuyvesant 300, New-York
300, Gilsey 867, Hoffman 250. Union Square 142, Bre-
voort 138. Winchester 120. Ashland lOS, Albemarie 107.

WUat is a OayN WorU.—'' T. A. P.,"
Ontario Co., N. Y. ^ye can not say how many hours
work constitutes a legal day's work upon a farm. A cus-

tomary day's work is fr9m breakfast to sundown, but a
farm laborer who would object to work extra nours upon
emergencies, would not be generally considered as a desir-

able farm hand. Those who arc hired to drive horses, are

expected to feed and care for the tt-am mornings and
evenings. A month's wori; is held to include every
working day in the month, excluding only Sundays.
Legal holidays arc generally counted as lost time, but
in the case of men hired permanently, employers
rarely deduct holidays as lost time. A man hired
upon a farjn has no right to refuse to do any reasonable
labor required of liim; ditching or making drains is

reasonable labor, which he should not refuse to perfonu.
To refuse to do such work would be sufficient cause for a
laborer's discharge without notice.

Hancl-PoTf'cr for Safring 'Wood,—
" E. M. S.,*' Warner Co.. O. There is nothing gained by
substituting the ordinary ''buck-saw'" for a hand or

foot-power in sawing wood. But a very simple sawing-
machiuc may be constructed to saw wood by a one or

two-horse-power, or a wind-mill.

Stump PuUer.—"T. E. D.," Janesville,

Wis. If the advertising columns of the Agriculturist

were read before an enquiry for any implement is sent,

a good deal of trouble might be spared. In this case you
would have learned that a stump puller is made by
Chamberiain & Sons, of Clean, N. Y..wliich willno doubt
answer your purpose.

^Veigflit of >5ilU. — " Subscriber," St.

Cluud, i\Iinn. Poor milk is heavier than water or rich

milk. The specific gravity of milk, is from 1.029 to 1,033,

tlie richer the milk, the lower the gravity. This means
that the same quantity or bulk of water, which would
WL-igh 1,000, if of milk would weigh 1,020 to 1,033. This
is much more readily understood when the decimal or

metric weights arc used. Thus, the French litre, the unit of

measure, weighs exactly 1,000 grammes when filled witli

pure water. But the litre of milk weighs according to

its richer or poorer quality, 1,020 to 1,0:53 grammes. As
cream is lighter thau milk, the more cream there is in

the milk, the lighter it is, and vice versa. It is this fact

which makes the use of the specific gravity lactometer a

very uncertain test of the quality of milk. The proper

test is to set the milk in a tube graduated to a hundred
parts, and note the percentage of cream.

As to Barg^ains and Sales.—"T.J.
P.," Naples, N. Y. When a sale of stock or produce is

made, it is not legally binding upon either party, uuless

the whole or a portion of the purchase money is paid, or a

portion or the whole of the goods is delivered. There
must be either payment or delivery, or a written contract

to make the bargain binding. If stock or goods arc sold,

and a deposit is made, and a time fixed for delivery, the

seller is not obliged to wait longer than the specified

time, and may sell to other parties after that time. A
seller is not obliged to deliver goods sold, without pay-

ment, unless he has made a written contract, or has

taken a note in payment, and not then if he has good
reason to fear that he may not be paid for his goods. If

farmers could and would buy and sell for cash, it

would greatly simplify their business and prevent

many disputes.

** Is tlic Fruit cUang;ot1 l»y Foreign
Pollen ? "—" E. Y. T.," a competent observer at Rich-

mond, Ind., gives the following interesting testimony : I

once saw a hard shelled almond growing beside a peach-

tree, both laden with ripening fniit, and the fruit of both

was changed from the ordinary appearance aud quality,

especially was this change most marked in the sides of the

trees adjacent. The almond is almost exactly likL^ the

peach in tree, leaf, flower, fruit, and seed; differing mainly

in that the flesh of the almond fruit is unfit to eat ; when
ripe the flesh cracks open, and allows the nut, which is

the only edible part, to dropout. In the case under con-

sideration, the fruit of the peach tree, especially on the

side next the almond, cracked open like the almond, and

the quality of the fruit changed from a very good peach

into a bitter one, with one side cr.acked open like an

almond, exposing the stone, while on the almond-tree ad- •

joining the peach, the fruit was not so much cra>-ked open

as usual, and the size and texture of the fleshy covering

of the nut, was more or less changed. Other peach trees
growing near, were not mixed with almonds, and the
owner of the orchard said that only this one peach tree
bloomed at the same time as the almond. A friend of
mine, a veiy careful observer, says h^. knows from many
years" ob.«ervaiion, that if two varieties of Irish potatoes
are planted adjo'/nng, if thty bloom 2>rofusely at the same
time, many of the potatoes produced, will be well marked
crosses, showing that the change produced in the seed-
ball, through the action of tlie pollen, is also transmitted
through the .«tems to the tubers.—[Will the gentleman
here referred lu kindly inform ns whieh varieties were
the subjects of his observation.

—

Ed.] •

Catarrli in Fowls.—"C.W. R.," East
Taunton. Mass. Catarrh or roup in fowls, is best treated

by injecting a solution of carbonate of potash into the

nostrils, and afterwards a solution of chloride of zinc.

The potash solution is made with X oz. carbonate of pot-

ash (saleratns) in a pint of water ; the zinc solution of

four grains of the chloride in an ounce of water.

Planting: HilUsicies.—" L. A. W.," Pike
Co., Pa. In Ilic neighborhood of tanneries, v.-here rough
mountain land is to be purchased ''for a song," after it

has been cleared of timber for the bark, it would cer-

tainly pay to jilant it with rock-chestnut oak acorns. The
bark of this is worth more than that of white oak, and It

will not be many years before tanners will be glad to buy
the bark aud twigs from small wood. These arc richer

in taunin than the bark of older trees, and an estimate

of a yearly v.iluc of two dollars per acre for land planted

in such a manner, would probably be a reasonable one.

If the laud can be purchased and planted for $'30 an acre,

the return would he ten per cent per annum.

Kxtensive Cliieken Kaising;.— *'A
Subscriber.*' It would undoubtedly pay for any person
"to raise 9,500 or 3,000 chickens for spring markets,"
but it is very questionable if any novice can do this. An
experienced poultry raiser might probably succeed in

keeping 1,200 hens upon 25 acres, and raising many
chickens, but it would bo only by the utmost care and
attention, and such treatment as is learned by experience,

and exercised with the greatest skill and tact. We
advise no one to go into a large poultry business without
these qualifications.

For a Kiol^^ing: Horse.—'' W. W.,"
Huntingdon. L. I. A horse that has acquired the habit
of kicking in his stall, will not usually exercise the habit ,

if kept in a roomy, loose box, or if he does he is nearly

always so far from the sides of the box that he can not
reach them with, his heels.

Ang:ora Fleeces.—*'R. J. C," Lancaster,
Pa. Messrs. Coates & Bro., of Philadelphia, will doubt-

less be able to find a market for Angora fleeces in that

city, where we believe the only factories using this ma-
terial are situated. It is not correct to say Cashmere or

Angora. These two localities are distant from each

other, and the Cashmere goat is distinct from the Angora
goat. The Angora goat does not bear the fine downy nn-

der-flecce which is so valuable for the manufacture of the

Cashmere shawls.

Vir;?inia Hams.—"W. S.," Chrietiana-

bnrg, Va. The method of preparing the famous Virginia

hams is as follows. The pork is to be well fattened, and

after slaughtering hangs over night to cool. The ham-'

are then smoothly cut and rounded, and the leg taken off

below the hock. For each 100 pounds of hams, a pickle

is made of 10 lbs. of salt, S lbs. of brown sugar, 2 ounces

of saltpeter, aud 1 ounce of Cayenne pepper, with 4 gal-

lons of water, or sufficient to make brine that will float

an egg. The shoulders and middles arc generally pickled

with the hams; all being neatly trimmed, they are packed

closely in a cask, and the above pickle poured over them,

to cover all completely. After five or six weeks the

hams arc taken out and drained, and hung np by the skin

of the hock in the smoke-house, in which a vi-ry little fire

is made, so as to have cool smoke. The smoke is made
with corn-cobs or hickory chips. Here they remain, be-

ing smoked for a few hours twice a week, until fly-time

is near. Before there is danger of flies, each ham is

wrapped in clean paper, and put into a tight bag of coarse

cotton, leg downward. The mouth of the bag is tied

with strong twine, the end of which is made into a loop,

and the hams are hung up until wanted. It would be an

improvement upon this plan, if tlie bags were coated

with thick lime-wash.

%Tater Fipes.—" J. L. D.," Martin's SU-
tion, Va. A pipe of one inch diameter, will discharge

about one quart of water per second, or 900 gallons per

hour. If l.r)00 feet of pipe is laid from a spring to a

house 30 feet lower than the spring, ncrois uneven
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ground, no air will collect in the npper bends, unless

they are .ibove the level of the spring. In that case the

pipe becomes a 8>-phon, and will be liable to all the diffi-

culties usual with syphons. It would be best to lower

the elevations, or lay the pipe around them, so as to have

no part of the pipe above the level of the spring.

International Grain Excliange.—
An international seed and grain market has been e^^tab-

lishod in Hungary, at the city of Buda-Pesth. The plains

of Hungary are in the European markets the great grain-

proJilciiig competitors of our Western prairies, and this

effort to attract purchasers proves that the competition

to sell grain is becoming active and close. The greatly

increased use of agricultural machiuery in Europe is al-

ready telling ia the increased production of wheat, and

there are as great efforts making there to reduce the cost

of freight to market, as in the United States. It is a se-

rious question for ns to consider, how long the foreign

demand for our grain should fix its price in our barns,

and how long the profits of American farmers can safely

depend upon the accidents, which affect foreign crops

and foreign demand for onr prodnce. Although wheat

and corn are necessaries of life, yet au overproduction of

them is as unprofitable to a farmer, as au excess of any

other article.

Amount of S»otasl» in Wood Asli.

es.—"C. V. W." Wood ashes contain from 10 to 30 per

cent of potash. The quantity varies not only with the

species of wood, but also with the manner of boming.

Wood, when slowly burned, produces richer ashes than

when it is burned rapidly. At least stich is the experi-

ence of potash burners. According to analyses of ashes

of various woods given in Prof. Johnson's " How Crops

Grow," the ash of oak contains 10 per cent of potash ;

of willow and birch 11 per cent : beech, poplar, and

white pine 1.5 per cent ; elm -Jl per cent, and linden,

(basswood), .35 per cent.

Foreign an«l I>oniestic Salt.—" A. L.

B.," Chautauqua Co., N. Y. As to the safety of using

American salt, the Onondaga. N. T., factory filled salt is

without any doubt perfectly safe to use in butter, and it-

is freer from objectionable impurities, than any other

salt in tlie market. The Ashton salt has 1.43 per cent of

8ulph.ate of lime, while the Onoudaga "factory filled."

has but 0.91 per cent. It is the presence of lime which

is most objectionable, and the Ashton salt has about one-

half more of this than the Onondaga. Experience is

strongly in favor of the American salt. A pail of butter

put up by Mr. L. C. Flowers, of Onondaga Co, N. T.. two

years and four months ago, was opened recently, and

was as eweet and solid as could be desired. There can

be no better test than this.

Sowing UIacliinc.«.—" P. D. H.," Gans-

Toort, N, H. There is a broadcast sowing machine,

whicli distribntea both seed and dry. fine fertilizers very

evenly, made by Seymour & Co.. Bloomfleld, N. Y. We
liave used it for sowing plaster, guano, superphosphate,

ashes, etc., and with one horse and a driver 10 acres a

day may be sown. Any one of the standard grain drills

is as good as anothernponeithersandyorclay soils. The

kind of soil makes no diflerence ; if a heavy clay is

properly plowed and fitted for the crop, it is as easily

sown as a sandy loam.

Wagon-Jack.—" E. D. 3.," Wayne Co.,

^f. Y. Your drawing of a wagon-jack is received. It has

already been illustrated in the AgricuUiiiht.

Peannt Straw.—"C. W. R.," Hickman,

Tenn, writes that peanut straw is a very valuable fodder

If saved with care. When the crop is harvested, it sliould

be stacked in tall narrow stooks unlil the nuts are dry,

when they are picked off or thrashed, and the straw is

housed or safely stacked. About 1,200 pounds per acre

is the usnal yield. It is greatly productive of milk, and

will keep stock iu good condition without grain.

Orass anrt Clover in tlie SontU.—
"D. O. H.," Jackson Co., Miss. That clover and some

of the grasses will sncceed in the South, has been proved

in several places so widely apart, that the possibility may

be considered general. In your own State clover that

had been pastured through last winter, was 18 inches

high and in blossom iu Slay last. A field of clover in

another part of the State, was this year in its fourth year,

and still in good and thrifty condition. Timothy is not a

success in the South except in the mountains, where we
have seen a heavier growth than anywhere else. Orchard

grass, red top, and blue grass, grow and thrive in Missis-

sippi, Georgia, Alabama, and South Carolina, where

properly sown and cared for, bnt especial care is needed

to resist the dry, hot season, and the temptation to over

pasture the grass in the winter. It is useless to try to

raise grass upon barren worn out soil where a long dry

season has to bo contended with.

To Destroy Itriars. — "J. R. C,"
Athelstone, P. Q. To destroy briars by means of sheep,

the pasture must be largely overstocked. A'hnndred-acre

field is too large for such a mode of improvement. Be-

sides, it the briars grow strong, they seriously injure the

fleeces of the sheep. W e would suggest that the briars

be mowed, and the spots where they grow be salted.

The sheep will then eat the young sprouts closely, and

will stay upon those parts that are salted. But there must

bo enough sheep to keep the sprouts eaten close. We
have succeeded in this way in killing out a quantity of

dewberries, upon a field wliich we did not want to plow;

the sheep being fed a small quantity of bran and oats

daily, to make up for the poverty of the pasture.

Rain for Early I.,anil»s.—"R.," Pitts-

grove. A Cotswold ram, crossed upon native sheep,

having some merino blood in them, or upon grade or

fiiU-blood merinos, produces the best early market Iambs

for the farmer's profit. A pure Southdown lamb would

doubtless be better catiug, but while the highest prices

are paid for size and fat, the Cotswold ram would be

preferable to a Southdown. We have known a difference

of 15 pounds between the weights of Cotswold and South-

down grade lambs of the same age (three months') and

keepiug, and this will frequently make a difference of

$1.50 in the price of the lambs.

Feeding in Confinement, etc.—" W.
r. B.," Packerton, Pa. Any .animal will fatten, or make

flesh faster, when fed upon an equal weight of root^

washed and sliced, than when fed upon roots as they arc

taken from the gronnd. This is clearly evident, because

the weight of earth adhering to the roots newly harvest-

ed, is considerable, and there is no nutriment in earth.

An animal will also f:\tten and make fl''Sh faster, when

confined In a space sufficient to allow it to move freely,

than in a space in which it can make no movement. Au

animal in a cramped, uneasy position, can not be con-

tented, and would probably lose weight, instead of gain-

ing. Comfort and ease is necessary for a feeding ani-

mal. This is not only reasonable, but has been proved

by experiment, in which animals, fed in roomy sheds,

g,ained 2 lbs. for each 100 lbs. of turnips eaten, and others

\n close cribs gained only l'^ lbs. on the same food. If

the confinement was so close, as to affect the animal's

health, the meat would suffer in quality.

Mill for CJriMding Bone."*.-" W. R.

S.," Sussex Co., N. J. We know of hut one mill that

will grind bones fine enough for a fertilizer, and that can

be used without risk of breaking or wearing out. This

is the Bogardns Eccentric Mill. A small mill, which

costs $20J, may be run with 3 horses, and will grind IS

tons of bone a day. The same mill may be used for

grinding corn ears into coarse feed for stock. For grind-

ing feed a two-horse power would be suflicient.

Care of Stock in lUe Sontli.—"W. J.

E.." Birmiiig'oam, Ala. The main trouble with cattle

brought to the Southern States from the Xorth, occurs iu

July and August when fresh succulent feed becomes

scarce. The dry fodder eaten becomes packed in the

pannch, where it remains undigested, a source of irrita-

tion and disease. This is the cause of what is known as

"murrain," which is a blood disease produced by defec-

tive nutrition and irritation of the digestive organs.

Cattle should be taken South while yonng, and in the

winter season. The first year they should be sheltered

from extreme heat, provided with pure water frequently,

and with succulent green food, care being taken not to

change the feed suddenly. Salt should be given at least

once a week, and at the first appearance of costiveness,

a dose of epsom salts should be given, or an injection of

soap suds until the bowels are moved naturally.

Barley for Horses.—"J. C. G.," Fair-

field, Me. Barley is a very safe and nutritious feed for

horses. The cavalry horses iu nearly every European

conntry are fed with barley, and no other grain, and until

recently when our corn has been largely used in England

for horse feed, barley was there the staple grain for horse,

J9 well as for poultry feed. There is less husk in barley,

'n proportion to the kernel, than in oats. There is no

more danger in feeding barley than other grains, and

less than in feeding corn. We believe this grain is too

ranch neglected in onr agricnlture, bnt the excuse

probably consists in the better cnltivation needed for

this crop, than for oats.

Keeping Slteep on Sliares. — " A
Reader." The usual arrangement made when sheep are

tiken on shares, is to divide the wool and the incrsase,

which means that all the losses are borne by the person

who takes care of the flock. He returns at the end of

the time, an equal number to that which he received, and
half the lambs which have been raised, with half the

wool yearly. It is thus that the best efforts of the shep-

herd in caring for the sheep, are secured ; else there

is no safeguard against neglect and bad management.

Good Yield of Potatoes.—"C. H.,"

Escanaba, Mich., writes that he planted 3,^ bushels of

Early Rose potatoes, on June, 11th. and dug the produce

in October, which was 111 bushels. (E. H. must try

again. This yield has frequently been doubled in

northern Michigan, and not far from Escanaba).

Tarieties of Asparagns.—"B. F. M.,"
N. J, This matter has been discussed in former years,

and we do not see how any one who has compared one

year old plants of the "Colossal,'' with those of the

common varieties of the same age, can doubt that there

are difl'ereuces sulRcient to make one preferable to the

other. It is held by some that the plant being dioecious,

i. e., with stamiuale and pistillate flowers on separate

plants, it is impossible to establish a variety that will

come true from seed. This same objection would apply

to cpinach, of which there arc several varieties which
come true to their character.

Sheep Raising in the 'West.—"A.
0. B.," Derby, Vt. Probably the Arkansas Valley, in

South-west Kansas, is one of the best places for sheep

raising. It has the advantages of plentiful water, good

pasture, dry soil, moderate winters, nearness to markets,

and cheap land for a homestead, with good and extensive

back range. It is also free from competition with the

cattle men, which has been found troublesome in parts

of Colorado. Xew Mexico, and Texas.

Poultry for Texas.—C. B. Prior, De
Witt Co.. Tex. The breed of fowls, which combines the

qualities of hardiness, productiveness, and size, in the

greatest degree, is probably the light Brahma. There

would be little difflculty in making nndergroand shelters

for the fowls in the mid-day, or low sheds of sod, be-

neath which they conld take shelter.

Mortality amongst Hogs.—We hear

of serious losses amongst hogs in the Western States.

Unfortunately there is little accurate knowledge amongst
the owners as to the nature of the diseases, and none as

to the remedies. Thus we are told by some that it is

hog cholera, that it is caused by trichiti(B spiralis, that it

is worms, and others do not suggest any opinion. It is

impossible for any private individual to make the neces-

sary investigations into the causes or proper treatment

of these diseases, which annually cost millions of dollars

to onr farmers. There is an Agricultural Department at

Washington, but this serious matter is not considered

there of sufficient importance to attract notice, or to be

worthy of an expenditure of a few hundred dollars, for

the purpose of gaining some knowledge of it. Why do

not the Patrons take hold of this matter, and procure a

thorough investigation of the causes and nature of these

destructive diseases ?

I^ime for Canada Thistles,—" J. W.
H.," Morris Co., N. J. There is an easier way of killing

Canada thistles than to spread enough lime upon the

gronnd to destroy them. That would require several

thousand bushels to the acre. It is best to plow the

ground lightly when the thistles are coming into blossom,

and cultivate the ground very frequently. The next sea-

son potatoes or corn should be planted, and these crops

grown alternately for three or four years, killing every

thistle as it appears above ground, with the hoe.

Profit of Breeding Mnles.—"W. W.
S.," Tuscumbia, Ala. The profit of breeding mules is «t

least equal to that of rearing any other farm stock.

There is little risk, and if a good jack and extra sized

mares are used, large and valuable mules can be pro-

duced. The usual expense of raising a mule in Kentucky,

is about $70, allowing cost np to weaning $50, and feed

for 18 months. $20. The value of a two-year-old is $150,

leaving a profit of $80. Southern planters are content to

pay Kentucky and Illinois breeders to do this business

for them, and expend several times the labor and care

in raising cotton to pay for them.

Injnry to a Plo-»v.—"C. T. C," Fort

Dodge, Iowa. It will harm a plow bnt little to leave it in

the furrow over night. It is the constant exposure for

weeks and months when not in use, that destroys these

and other farm implements. All these should be kept well

painted, and ordinary use will be sliu-bt injury to them.

'When out of use they should be laid away in a di7 tool-

house. A well made plow ought to last at least 10 years

in prairie soil without much repairs, if properly cared for.
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THE TORSION WAGON SPRINGS,
POLE SPRINGS.

COMMON FARM WAGON.
Simple, Light, Effectivej,

Durable, Cheap.
All Sizes, carryiisg loads from one-

liulf toil to five (ous as easily as tlie beat

EUii>tic Spring.

TiiL-y raise the wagon body but little.

They arc light, weijibiiig but 30 to 60 lbs.

A hoi'se cau draw 25 per ceut more load with
them.
A wagou will wear as long again willi them.
Any person can apply tlieni in a few momenta.
They are sold at priees within tlie reacli of all.

Tliey liave been subjected to the severest

test in all kinds of work for the past five years

with entire success.

TEN THOUSAIVD SETS XOW
IN USE.

They arc not liable to be broken or get out

of order.

^o more jolting over rongh roads
for tlie want of a Spring.

It utilizes the n iost perfect means of elasticity

by the Torsion or twisting of a slraijilit rod ol

steel.

THEY NEVER LOSE THEIR
ELASTIiriT.

Don't fail lo send postal-card for Circulars,

SCHENCK & SHERIDAN, Fulton, N. Y., Gen'l Agents for the Erie Torsion Sprmg Co.

"
There's

ons in

f9

FOR AL,Ii FARITIERS TVHO BUV THE

SILVER EAGLE PLOW,
I*low their laud witli it, and Harrow witU
tlie FRIEDEMAN PATENT HARROW.
Notliiii;;; like it III tlie Market, ;;iiai-aittecd

to do better work titan any Steel Plow.
"We stiall also Iiave tlie only perfcet

SWIVEL. PLOW i" *lie market, ready for
tlie trade in Mareli. Entirely new prin-
ciples in It, acknowledged by all to be
perfeetion. Do not fail to Neiid ^tanip for
IS75 Farmers' Almanac, ^vitli full de-
•crlptiou of Specialties,

UIlitiANUU MANIFAITIRING CO.,

HICCANUM, CONN.

Farm Implements

FBETILISERS.
Buy tho Best and at L west Prices.

Af;ricuUura! Almanac Sent Free.

H. B. GRTFFITsTG,
58 & 60 coi;i;tlandt rtkett. k. y.

riArmc.v ENCiiXE anpFihk
Kx I iNf-MsHKi:.—For Wnsli-

-=- ^ iiii: AViiidutts. ('.irrLigcs, oti".
Cjg rn.icctsUuildingsfroin I-'ire.

;iTid 'lieef. Vines, etc., jfrnni

IhPcrls. Ttirnws water 50 tt.

ICiiFily carried. NoDwclllnir.-
Ciiiiiitrv Ildui''. nv Faetorv
-NniiM Ik; wlHiont ilteFonn-
l.tiii P<iin)>. Send lor hirjre

Illustrated Cirriilar. .T. A. WIHI'MAM, Sole Proprietor
and Manufacturer, Providenee, K. I. ,

FOUST'S HAY LOADER, ImproTed for
1S75* incliiiiins Win<!-Rrc-;ik \ tiaclinieiit. Warranted

tn pilcii :i in[i of liay fi-oiii till' wjiivow ill five miinUes. and
l;ikL- It as (.'lean as liv tiie haml fork. Adapted to ail ordinirv
nieadnw land. Mannfaciured at the Aff'l Works, Meadville,
Pa. Send for Descriptive Circulars early.

MARTIN'S IMPROVED

Brick Machine
is conceded to be
tlie most simple iit

its inecbanism,
and tlie best con-
structed of any in
use, and can be
run by cUcaper
belp. It g;riii(ls

a lid t eitipers it s

own cl:»y, does its

o^vn moliling^aiid
delivers tlie bricks
'%vitli good sq^uui*e

corners and 'well
dctia<'d edges.
It is being gen-

erally ad<>iitedand
used by tin- lead- .

iiig bricU manu-
fact urcrs. I\Iadc
and sold by tlic

AMES BIANTTFACTITRIIVG CO.,Clilcop« e.Muss.

BRICK AND TILE tVlACHINES.
Tho oMust aii.l nin,l u-lhilili- Tile Ma.ljaii- in llic iiKirkft,

with luR' iiiipnivi-iui i!K. Ihi' iMO»l t-\mpW niiil (Inialik'.

For p.irticulars willi i u:ir'l ui eit,hi.'i- Brick ui" Tii<' Ma-
chines, iiddrcss J. W. rii>;i'liiLD, WiUougUbJ-.LaUcCo., O.

Self-Propel-I
For Cripples
Can be €nnili/\

in or out doors,
I

ing tlie use of.

State vonr weight
I

for il\u8traled|
lercnt styles and.

Please mention, ^'s^
tliit* paper. 1

-m-jM Cliairs

""^^^ and Invalids
opelled. either
, :niy one hav-

liands.

and send stamp
catalogue of dii-

in'ices.

S. A. S3IITH,
Ko. 3-^ Piatt St..

K. V. City.

Cahoon's Broadcast Seed-Sower.
So\v> all kinds of Ciiaiu and Uiass Seed,

Hemp, Flax etc.

Five acres of AVlieat, Barley, Rye, four of
Oats or Grass Seed per bour. and tlic ^vorlt
done better than by any otber means wbat-
cTcr. Price $10. Agents in all parts of the
country. Send for circular.

GOODELL C031PANV,
(>neeessors to D. H. Goodcll.)

iSolc 3Iaiiuractarcrs, Antrlui, N.H.

.Holbrook's " New Regulator " Seed Drill
Sows ull kinds of Vegetable Seeds with retiularity.

Tlie Stamiaiii) nmdnue- Rk.\I(iih:i.eii lor 1875.
Cuiiibiiies the best points ever iiniitnecd. Sini-
.|)le, durable. eaj*ics( Aarn/terf, OPKX WHITE

Srrn CuNtif<-Ton snow8
RatmI .i^SSaSiiBf^V^'""' ^- f'" f>Ki>i-piNG. Give•"*'*^ *-'^^*S««**-*- |«at.s(:i,ti.ui. CireiilarsFree.

fMatJibv i:.E I.fMMfS&Co.
LT) ti..Market St. BoBton.Mlls*

Allen's PlanetJp. Silver Medal
Hand Drills aud WnEtL Ho^ia, Tiires new
fltyies. They " sowI(A.eac/tarm,"anil \n\\:bf_U<T,

easier, and six timex fasicr than the
hund hoe. S. L. ALLKN & CO.. -Vfr^,

119 S.4th St.. Phila.. Pa. Circulars 'rep fciSK'^ '^

Matthews' Harden Seed Drill
Has proved itself supenor to auyotlu-r ever proji

Belo'"e buying any send loi circular.

J. B. SaXALL
BOSTON, MASS.

iSuccc.o.ir tci F.F. nolhrm.k i Co.) ^^J^,

1PR0VED GRASS SEED SOVS;ER

Cu'colarg free. N. P. DIXS:, Avenue, O.
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Hexamer's Prong-Hoe
I9 the best hand cultivating tuol lu use.

PRICE $1.50.

For sale by all Agricultural and Hardware
Dealers i'l tliisCuuu try audabruad.and at wholesale by

R. H. ALLEN it COMPANY,
Sole licensees under the trade mark,

P. O. Box 376. 189 & 191 Water Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Ag'l Implements, Machinery, Seeds and Fertilizers.

2,000
CARH.iRT'S PATES'T TWO-HORSE PL'LVERIZIXG
CULTIVA'rOKS have been sold, and those that have
bought aud used them say that Vx-y save

DOLLARS
In their Labor Account, and they answer :.ll purposes 09

tiraesout of ahuiidrua of iiWheel Cultivator, and at lenst
100 per cent

SAVED IN
the first investment. They are Cheap, Durable, of Very
Light Draft, easily handled, tlie deptli regulated by a simple
movement of a Luver convenitiit ki tiie Hand of the Urivev.
Ton will get moiv value for your money in this

ONE PURCHASE
than in nny othrr imploment you evrr plare-l upon your
farm. I'lici" §*.i,'. "\Ve will coiiTinue our offer of last season,
viz: we will ;illo\v a discount of 2'i per cent wlien the cash
accompanip-i tlio order, on all orders coniins from localities
where the Cultivator has been heretofore unknown.

Warraiitctl as r'.'presented or money refunded.
Send for Circulai- and testimonials to

BRADLBV MAXVFACTURING CO,,
Sj-racuse, N. Y.

GALE'S HAY, STRAW& STALK CUTTERS,
for hand or horst'-power—are iiiuch lower in prir.e, cut
faster, easier, aud are more durable than any other. Also
the best and cheapest Turnip and Carrot Cutter. Don't pay
till you Iiave tried them on vour farm and like them. Cii-
colarsfree. AVAUKEN GALE,

t Uicopec Flails, Mass.

WroDcbt Iron Fencing
Of the Jlf.sl Eiir/lis/i ^fake.
Can be set up with ejise—is

an absolute protection against
c.iitle — is oruauienial, and
practically indestructible. Is
superior to every other form
of enclosure. Scud for iUus-
tiiited circular.
YAKNALL & TRIMBLE.

147 S. Front St., Phihidelpbia.

TuoMAS T. Taskee, Je., Stephen P. M. Taskee.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.
PASCAL lUO.V ^VORIiS, PliilatleipUia,

TASKER IRON tVORKS, New Castle, Delaware.
Offices & Warehouses, Philadelphia, New York, and Boston.
Manufacturers of Wrought Iron Tubes, plain. finU-anized
and 7?ibber coaiM. Boiler Tubes. Oil Well Tubing and
Casing. Gas and Steam Fittings, Valves aud Cocks. Gas
and Steam Fitters' Tools. Cast Iron Pipe. L:imp Posts
and Lanterns. Improved Co.il Gas Apparatus, Improved

bngar JL-ichiucry, &c.

We'wonid call special atrentiou to onr Patent
Vulcanized Rabber-coated Tube.

\\^LL.IA3I CROZIER, Manager of Beacon
Slock Farm, Noi-tliport, Long Islaud, N. Y.,

Brec'ler and Importer of thoronpbbred Aldernej' and Avr-
ehire Cattle: Clydesdale ITurse- ; Cotswold Sheep; Berkshire
Swine, and Fancy Poultry. The Stock bred at Beacon Farm
Is imported, and from tiic best imported eonrces. and has
W()n the uufiualified admiration of the best judi^es. They
have taken the first prizes at Provincial Shows, and at lead-
ing-State and County i'airs in Canada and the United States.

N. GUILBEET, Evergreen Pami, Gwynedd, Pa.,
Importer and P.rr-eder of Improved Blooded Live Stock,
Horses. Cattle. Cut-w.dd nnd Southdown Sheep, Chester,
Iteiksiiire and Yorkshire IMirs, Totilonse. Breiueti and Hong
Konf,' Geese, White China, "Wild, Cavug;a. P.ouen. Avleshury
nnd Musk Ducks. Bronze, Blue. Biifl" and White Turkevs.
Dorkinj;^. Brahma. Cochin. Guinea nnd all other Fowl, Deer,
Swans. Peacock*. Pineons, K^ss, &c.. at low prices. Best
Breeds of Docs and Maltesfi Cars. Rabbits. Ferrets. Guinea
Pi^s, White Mi'-e, vtc. Fine Milch Cows always on hand.

Berkshire and Essex Piesj Fancy Ponltry,
&c., bred and for sale bv

GKO. B. niCKMAN".
West Chester. Chester Co., Pcnn.

Send stamp r>r Circular and Price-List.

MAirSotjFBROXZE TCRKE¥,~~
and all leaflin^ binds of Poultry. Also Magic Ho£s and
Cotswold sheep. Scnitfor Circular Free.

L. L. liEED, Auburn, Geauga Co., O.

"poUiii l>Mclis, illustrated IB Sep-.-l.'^'WH^/wm/,
-^ Bronze Turkeys, descended from a pair weishint;*;:
lbs. Jersey tattle, A. 1. C.C. R. and Corswohls. at low
prices. Address "W. CLIFT, Mystic Bridge, Ct.

nnd supplies never bcTor^ offered,
will b<! famished by M. QriNBY. Sr.— .lolmsvjlle, Montgomery Co., N. V.

Send for Circular and Price-list.

$';90riann. Circulars free. U.S.PianoCo. ClOB'dway.N.V.

BLAKE'S PITENT STONE AND ORE BREAKER.
Few Patterns, with Important Improvements and Abundant Strength,

For rcduiiugto tnijjmej^ts all kinds ol haul and Ijriule substances, such as SIOXE
for makiDg the most perlecf McADA.M ROADS, ami lor making the he-L CONCUETE.
It breaks stone at trilling cost lor BALLASTING IJAILHOADS. It is extensively in uio
iu MISINti operations, lor crushing

IKOAl, COPPEK, ZIMC, SIL.VEII, GOLD, and otilcr ORES.
Also ior cnishliis (Quartz, Flint, Emiry, C'uiuiiduin, l-'ildspar. Coal,
Barytcs, .lljiiigamsf, FliO!>phale Roclc, PlasUr, Soapstonr, Mc.

BJL..UvE CUlSllER CO., KEW HAVEN, CO\V.

THE MITCHEX^L AV^^GTOISr.
THE

Best Proportionsd,

Best Ironed,
AST)

Lightest Eunning

Wagon in the Market.

Th£ originalj w^U l:iioicn

EACSDTE WAGOK

In use and for sale in

nearly every

STATE &, TERRITORY

IN THE UNION.

All work fully wan'unted.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mitchell, lewis
& Co.,

KACINE, WIS.

FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

201 Broadway, N.Y,

,1500,000
Jl,31!).i>33

cn,8;i

Canital Stock
Cash value of Assets
Total Liabilities

Net Assets $l,-25!i.r6-2

Dwellings and Farm Kisks a specialty at all our Agencies.

HENr.T A IIOTVE, President.
r. XOTNtAX, V. P. ami See'v.

THE PEOPLE'S FOiCE Pll^l

W. S, BLUNT, 77 Beekman St., H, Y.
Awarded medal of American Iji.-

siitnte ot'er all competitors for 1C73

and 1ST4. For House aud Outdoors.

For \yells from 6 to 100 feet deep.

Powerful Firc-PumpS,
The Public are cautioned to look

r»r the name, '"People's Pump.
Patented Auji.Sl, 1809,*' cast on the
lirl, to injure obtaining the genuine
uriicJe, :ind to avoid litigation.
!~eud lor Circulars.

Genekal Agexctes:
Conroy O'Connor & Co., San Fran-

cisco. Cai.
Ma^rens & Co., Louisville, Ky.
.1. li. Muidock &, Co.. Cincinnati. (>.

I'. H. Leibey. Chevenne. V\ yoniiui;-

fi\ T. J. l:ilev. "Houston, Texas.
«I Frothingliani & "NTorUman, 5Ion-

treal, C.E.

Lovejoy's ITew Style

SLASS CUTTER
And Putty Knife
Cuts glass better than a dia-
mond. Everybody should
have one. Anv child can use
it. Sent to your afldres^ on
receipt of 50c. and stamp by

ALVA?r L. LOVEJOY
229 Washin^oa St., .^_ . .^ _,. ,

Boston, - - - ?Iass, ^—^^"^- -^- ^ _-! _~-4^^

Liberal Discount to Wholesale and Iletail D'alers.
*^

MAYNARD'S BREECH-LOADING
Combination Rifles and

Shot-Oans.
CE:>3TRAL FERE

neloadin^-Capped Cartvidcrc''. Send for
Prict'-list wi:h Target llln-~trution^.

3Ia:?s. Arms Co., Tdicopce Falls.

THE MEW YORK

EVENING POST.
I»at3y, SeinI-"VreebIy, mnd "WeekJyJ

TERMS-POSTAGE PAID

:

J>aily, one year $12.00

Semi-Wcckly, one year 3.00

"Weekly, one year i."0

Specimen NiiEsa&ors, corataSEoing liiberal
CliafefoSia^ Xerms, sent Kree.

Those desiring other publications will Hud il. to their ad-
vantage to send their subscriptions for such journrds with
t^n'ir orders for The rvExixo Post to this office. Rates
will be given on application.

Addre?3 ^VJ*I. C. BRYAIVT & CO.,
New York.

8urdick's National Feed Cutter.

The Sfandnrd JlacbiDQ
for Cultiag

Hay, Stravr,

Alio CORN STALKS.

T7. n. Banks & Co-

Si & 36 S. Canal St,

Cor. TVasbin^toQ,

CKIC.A.C2-0.

EVERY FARMER H13 OWN MILLER.

BOYER FARM MILL
Simple, Durable, Sfflc

Grinda any kial of Grain, also

CORN JX THE EAR.

W. H. BANS3& CO.
Sole Agents,

34 & 38 S. Canal St., .<^

Cor.r-ashlnstoa. COIICAGO.

TheBEST
Com SheUer

IVEB OFFEEED.

Order Samples £ test them.

Hcery 2Tacltine Warranted.

ltJkS>X TO OUDER F^^a

W. H. BANKS & CO.

34 & 36
So. Canal St.

Chicago.

"Every Farmer and
Stock Feeder should hare
cue."

llfTIE GMT
^

Cora nad Cob Cruaber, ^^
' lanufactured for

V, n. Basis & Co.,

Si Si S3 D. Canal Clrcet, |_^^ _.

C12ICAGO. "" "

ComShellers, Feed Cutters, F.-^rm, School ard Clicrch
Ee]!3, AjricuUurr.l Bc:Ior=', V.'ood Sawjnij JUr.cLinea,

'uscdandi'wcc-jPovr^r ,("
' :.

BOILYOUBQORH
tlTTBB

FrofltFarmers Boiler

Time, Feed amd FiteI,.

Teed Emptied in 1 lliaute.

Sold by Best Merchants.

Bought by Best Farmers,

Send for Circular, and address all orders to

TV. H. BAJMiS & CO., Gen'l Agents,

54 <fc 30 So. Canal Street, CBICAGO.

BUHLDING FELT.
Thi-i watcr-pr^fif ]n;tterial, rc?f:n-

bling fnie lc;itluT, is for oul?ido

worii (j}otar sTtbf^tances v.sc<i) and
inside, instead of plaster. Felt

carpetini^, etc. Send for circular

and samples.

C. J, FAY, Camden. X. J.
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HOME
SEWING MACHINE.

WE are rc-orgaiii/.iiic: our Aseucies in virions parts of
tlie I'liitea States, antl are projiared to furnish First

Clasa Maclilncs to Apents, in nil sections where we are not
represented, on very fiivorable terms.
We Invite correspondence from experienced Agents; also

fi'om inexperienced parties wishing to engage In a safe and
nrotltaTtle business. The well-known reputation and excel-
lence of the " Home " is a siifflcient guarantee of snccesstul
fonipetitlon with other machines. Adderss JOHNSON,
CLAKK &, CO., at either of tlie following offices.

334 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
765 Broadway, New York.
203 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.
141 State St., Chicago, Sll.

21 South Fifth St., St. Louis, Mo.

LOVEJOY'S METALLIC

Indicate the changes in the weather, and
:ire pretty mantel oi-uaments. The little
lady appears in fair and tlie man in
stormy weather, and they never make
mistakes. Sent prepaid to any address,
safely packed, npon receipt of »2 (Two),
by ALVAiV Ij. lovejoy.

Proprietor and Mauufuetftrer,
3^9 \l^asUingtoii St. Jloston.

fi/jeciiil pri>-e to dealers.

STEEL PENS!
Sold by all Dealers.

No. 91 Joim St., New York.

HENRY HOE, Sole Agent. JOSEPH GILLOTT&SOAS

ThY NEAT HOUSEKEEPEES'

STOVE DRESSING.
NO DUST! NO SMELL!

Alivnys soft and ready for use 'ivitliout ii disli.

It will do more work witli less labor and expense, and give
a more elegant and lasting lustre than anv Stove INiHsh ever
produced. A store can be drensed on delicate carpet without
soiling it. Manufactnicd only by

B. P. BROAVIV & CO., Boston, Muss.

ADVEUTISEKS should -lond to Gko. P. riowKLT, & Co.,
41 Park How, N. Y., for tlieir AW/''''//""/'' Pautphht,

I'wntaininB lists of :!,00U newsi)apprn and <'sIiiii;iIhs, showing
the cost of advertising. Mailed free to all ai»p]icant3.

Wanted i

more yonnp men to learn
Telcfiraphy. tJood siluations
'_ni;iranteed. Address with
lamp. Supt. U. T. Co., Ober-

liu, (_.

H. C. BLACKING.
riitcntpil AiiK. 1!, 1S73.

KorLeatticr. Wiirninted to Sutun, Preserve. Black, iMiike
riliible and AVATEK PR,OOI.'.-Agem8 wanted.

SMITH & STUONti, Aslitabula, O.

O A If C ''> "'"ill"! to one or llje Oldest Tea Houses
oSAWC in Aiuerleii. TWO IMU.I^XKS for :i

mailed tree I o any address. Greatest ileliieeinijitslor Aecilts.
t^VNTOX TEA CO., 118 CiiiMBKBS St., New York.

WE WARRANT
anything we sell (o do as r'-prcsenled—otlierwlse the arilclc
cau lie returned, and we will refund Uie amount paid.

CARR & IIOBSO\, 36 Ucckman-t.. N'cw York.

WATERS' NEW SCALE PIANOS
are c/ic best nindo. V/^tf touch elaslic* ((/itnAe tone
ponerfiil, pure 'CJ'f even.

WATERS' Concerto ORGANS
''initot he excelled in touo "/ beauty ; 'he;/ defy com-
pptUiou. T'/'cC'oucerto Stop i-y (f fine Imitation 0/
ff"" HuuiHu Voice.
PRICES EXTREMELY LOW/-; cash dnriuK

this 111 out li. >Iouthly Instalments received.
Secoud-IInud iuHtrumeuts "t i/re'tt bnrtrains.
TraveliuK •""I Local AGENTS WANTED. A
liberal discount to '/^/i:fi''rs, ^fin''<(,')i, Cfi'trcfus,

Schooly-, Lodqfs, ftr. Special iudiiceiiients to tUe
trade. Illustrated Catnloeiies ]>Lailed.

HORACE WATERS & SON,
481 Broadway, N. V. P. O. Box 3567.

THE PATENT

PIANO-FOETE
Excth all others in Tone <(nd Dtirah'dlty^

and in Ekgnnce of Finish they

are Unsurjyassed.
These riano» are used exclusively In the New Yorl; Con-

servatory of Music, and are reeonimended t)y the Profession
and the Press throughout the United Slates,

B'jfore purehaslns, write for Ulustiated Pamphlet, and
mention tlie Agriculturist.

ARIOX PIANO-FOllTE CO.,
No. 5 East lltU Street, Ntw York City.

Farm for 8ale. Rare Chance
to buy a farm under good cultivation; 100 acres; well wa-
tered ; suitable for stock-breeding, dairy, or tobacco. Good
buildings, l.i miles from Harttord; 2 miles from two K. li.

Stations: six churches, good schools, and nmrkets. Fiue
herd of Jerseys can go with the farm, if desired.
Addrees ^V. R. HUKD, Forestville, Conn.

FRUIT & 'rRUCK GARI>E.ir orii
Acres, within three miles of WASHINGTON CITY,

$JO'JO Casli, or small advance with reasonable cash payment,
on Arlington Heights. Va., 2nd range of bills, perfectly
liL'althy. Good society, churclies, schools, good romU. Best
iHtirkets in the coJintri/. Land iu tine condition. SnniU cot-

tage house and stable for horse, cow. piss, fowls, etc. Fine
well of soft water at the door. Full line of well selected
and carefully planted large and small fruits. Timothy
meadow snllicient for horae and cow, balance of land splen-

did for truck, three distinct varieties of soil, partly planted
to Early York^, Lettuce, Onions, etc., etc.. foi- sprinp; trade.
Tills is a pleasant home, and there is monev in it. The place
is well fenced. For further information aadref=s

H. D. SMITH. Arlington, Va.

FOR SAtiE—A Market Garden and Small
Fruit Farm, near Norwich. Conn. Containing 10 lo 57

iieri'-;, to suit jmrcliaser, 'i story house and ell. barn and unt-
biiildings. Near li. U. and excellent markets. Several
acres small fruit and fruit trees. Address

A. A. HILLS, Greenville, Coun.

FOR SAI.,E IN TEXAS.
A Fruit Farm of 30 Acres, well enclosed and well stocked,

2 miles from Austin. Situation high .and healthy. Terms
easy. Address "M. JJ. SWEENEY, Land Au'ent,

Box 107, Ausiin, Tex;is.'*

For Sale on tlic Hudson—A most de-
sirable icsideuee ami fruit f:trin—l3 Acres—Markets,

Cliurches, Schools, &c. Also one of the choicest building
fiites on the river, with 3 to 8 acres. For particulars address
HoxSOl, Hudson, N. Y.

ii GREAT BARGAINS."
1.000 Mar^ land farms for sale. Descriptive Catalogue sent

free. Address G. W. CAllIiOLL. Kast New Market, Md.

fVi a day made scUinc; I'KTTrs
CEr,EBnATKD Steak Tenderer,
and other wares. Sample r>0 r ts.

Catalogue free. T. .1. IlASTINGS
& CO., Worcester, Mass.

AGENTS
look:
WANTED AGKNTS^To soli tlio "Life and Ex-

liloratious oi Dr. LivinKBtoue," cutnplele,
lllltiientlf ; II IVi'Sh lioi'k ; |>ru-e sniliMl I'l III'"- tiluos.

li. B. KUSSliLL, Publisher, Boston, Miiss.

Vrtv T.-tTfivlT-'hnflTT- Stroiig Coiioentnitfd CandleX or Xl veryOOay. LlglH. SoikI SUmn for illus-

trated circular. E. U. HAVWAUD, AyiT, Muss.

SM'cct I*olat"<"s tor Sale and to sprout
on sliai-i-s. A Premium oflered. For pai'ifculars

and directions addn-s!^
ALKUED I-EK, Kokonio, Howard Co., Ind.

Mrtlet
The almv.- IS ;i rut ..1 :. V , I Z U'' I i'"l 1-r itiarkillK

trees shrulis, vlius, pl.ialh. cH'. Wnlliii u;"iii Willi i'lir En-
i.ka ink. we warrant to stand the scvcie-I ti-sts of <iimal.'.

weather, or niav he hurled nnder cromnl Ibr venrs. without
beeoiiilng illei;il)le. I 'rice of bottle ofjnk. pen, and I ilozen

zinc labels, .YO cents, sent post-imld upon reeeipt nl in-ice.

SenJ for circulars and lerniR to agents. Address
J. A. CIWSS, FultouviUe, N, i.

THE GREAT MUSIC BOOKS
ForCouvenllons and SInging-Sclioolis are

THE SONG KING.
By R. II. P.VL.MEK.

THE~JOY.
By 1». P. BLISS.

THE SONG EEA.
By F. W. ROOT.

The True Singing-School Text Book.
By A. N. JOHiVSOSf.

Price of each, S7.50 per Dozen.
.Specimen Copy of citller, 75 Ccnls, post*

palfl. I>y umil. Pulili-iliecl by
JOHN CHURCH & CO., Cincinnati, O.

New Church Music Book,

m
Tor 1874—1875.

M
By H. R. Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson.
.Inst issued and ready for sale. It-s success alieady as-

sured. Its price is a return to ante-war Church Book rates,
and its contents new, fresh, and cannot fail of winning a
hearty endorsement from clioir masters—the musical profes-
sion and the musical public. Specimen pages free on ap-
plication.

PRICE SI. 38. SI2.00 PER DOZ.

RIVER OF LIFE.
FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS.

A sale of over ^0,000 in less tliau one year attests ihe merit
of this Book. The Piibllt^here are contulent that no better
Sabbath School Hook has been published in year.s and none
piveu such entire patisfactiou.

Price 35 cts, B'ds; $3.60 per doz,
; $30 per 100.

T]rlO:M.A.S'

SACRED aUARTETS and ANTHEMS.
This dav published.—Has been many years In preparation

and will be welcomed by all the fovere of Mr. Thomas*
Sacred Music—and who is not one? As a Quartet Book for
Choirs, It will be found indispensable.

Price iu Boards, $2.50. Clotb, iiS.OO.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,

BoBton.

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.,

711 B'dway New York.

ALL FOE ONE DOLLAB.
AVine, Wife aii<l Song by Strauss.
A liapny (.ircle Gallop StrausB.
La Fil le (le Ma<l:im Angot Waltz.
AVitU Steam, I'olka Ed. Strftusa.

Let's be G;iy, Waltzes J. Strauss.
Ilejratta Veneziana ....F. Liezt.
La Bella Louise, Quickstep .- Rublee.
Where the Citrous Blossom . Strauss.
Wlio is at my Window Ooborne.
Annie Dear Abl.

Whv throw away money on hijrh-priced Music when you
can select from our Catalogue of 700 pieces? Any '.iO Kalf-
Dlnie, or 10 of Dime Series, mailed on receipt of One Dollar.

Sold by all booksellers, and can be ordered through any
newsdealer. Send stamp for Catalogue.

BEXJ. \V. HITCHCOCK, PuMislur,
355 Tlilr<l Avenue, Ne^v York.

BRAINARD'S MUSICAL WORLD.
tfel n t„ d&OA per dav can be made canv;is&ing for

f3»XU *° SPZU this pupular Musical Monthly. Great-
Iv improved and enlarged— p; pages of choice new music
a"nd '.^0 pages of reading matter in each number. Ouly $2.00
a year. Active agents wanted. Sample copies and full par-
ticulars sent on receipt of tea cents. Address

S. BRAIXAUD'S SONS, Publishers, Cleveland, O.

Send Us Fifteen Cents
and receive " Q pagCNNi-w 7>H_T>;K by
return ntali,^ •" ivorfli iu slicct music
form !!Jia.O(». Tbe FOI.IO.

WllITK, SMITH & CO., litlSTDX, MASS.

A Trochar for Cattle-Men.
In June of 1872 we gave illustrations of .*i Tro-

t char and Cannula lo be used in ringin,;;

a bull, and on page 33 (January) and

page 07 (March) of this Journal for 1873

we described the use of this apiiaratua

in relieving lioven in cattle. Those ar-

liclee have brought outahn-;:fo demand for

Trocbarg, and failing (o find just the right

kind among the makers of sui..;ical iujplc-

ments, we have induced an establishment

to undertake their mnnufaclure. Wc give

herewith a small engraving of the Trochar.

These arliclcs are now in tbe tiadc, and

may be had of mo?=t dcalera in agricultural

implements. Those who can not get them

from dealers can receive ila-m from this office, prepaid,

for Jl.OO. OF-\NGE JIDD CO., -245 Broadway, N. Y.
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TO FARMERS AND
PLANTERS.

DouDLE Refixed Tocdkette for sale iu

lots to suit customers. This article is eold

fov /i a 'f tj'ie jjiice of other fertilizers, aiui is

clic;ipcr for CotCon, Corn, Tobacco, and
Vegrtables, ihna any other in the market.
Price, delivered on board iu New Tork City,

S*i5 per ton. I nslv atteuliou to the iollow-

ing tiistimoniuls:

Thomas W. LvrnAsr, Providence Co., K. I., write?: "I
would riiMier have your Bonble-refmed Poudrette than any
phosphate I ever used. AVhcre 1 used it ou Potatoes it was
far ahead of any other manure."

L. H. PnELDON. Sup't of the New Jersey State Reform
School, writes: *" We have used Poudrette lor several years
upon our farm crops, and lor the money invested we have
found nothing that has done us so much service."

S. .1. Kklly, BurliuKton Co.. N. J., writes: "I used
Douhle-relined Pomlretie ou l;utabaga Turnips alongside
of Peruvian Guano and Hen Manure. Where the Pou-
drette was applied, the increase was thirty per cent over
the others."

Milton Strono, Suffolk Co., N. T., writes: " I gave Pou-
drette a tliorough trial this yt;ir. using it upon Corn, Pot.i-

toes, Lim;i Beans, Tomatoen, and Vines, and I have never
raised better crops. My Co7-/i will yield ICO bushels of ears
per acre, and my gardeu was the surprise and admii'ation of
all who saw it."

Hknbt T. RonTOX, Clietihire Co., N. H., writes: "I find,
from experiments made last year, the Louble-rejined Pou-
drettex^Wxa cheapest fertilizer to use on Toh'tcco. I put It

beside Peruvian Guano witli equal cost of both, and the
Tobacco was 30 per cent better where 1 used Poudrette."

A pamphlet giving full directions, etc., sent free on ap-

plication to JAMES T. FOSTER,
GO Cortlandt Street, New STork.

CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS.
Pnre Bone Snv&i*pbospliate of Lime.

(SROUND BO^E, BONE MEAL, BONE FLOUR.
The l:»rge annual increase of the sales of these Staiidai-d

Foi-tilixers is the besi nrcof of their nieritK. Their Iree-

dom from adulteration, with every particle available foi- fer-

tilizing, and the low pi-ice at which they are sold make it tor
the interest of every practiral farmer to give them a fail- trial.

LISTER BROTHERS,
New York Office, 159 Front Sf , Factons Newark, N.J.

^?" Farmers and Dealers are invited to send for Circular.

GENUINE
Peruvian Guano.

fill Larjs^e or Small Quantities.
Circuhirs, containing testimonials, references, and full par-

ticulars, mailed free on applicaticn to

R. B^LCAZAR,
I'. O. Box 129. No. 53 Beaver Street, New York.

IMPROVED FOOT LATHES.
Small KuL'ine Lathr-s. Smalt Clear Cut-

lers. Ihui'i Planers for Metal, B;dl Turn-
iii:r Mii'^hiuf.s. Slide Uest^, Ftjot Scroll
>^:rws lor !i;<ht and lie;ivy work. Small
I'nwi-r Scrtjll Saws, Foot Th-cular Saw
\[a<-]iiiies. The very best. Many readers
of t!i s pujter have one of thii-m.

Catalnirue-i fri'C.

N. H. BALDWIN'. Lacouia.N.U.
1 qlI-js lor Artisans or Amateurs.

Window Gardening.
I'.y llKNIiY T. AVILLIAMS.

EDITOR OF TIIE LA1>IE&' FLORAL CABINliT, NEW YO|;k, AND
HOBTICULTUEAL EDITOR NEW YOKK IXDEPEMJ£NT.

A New Book, with 250 Fine Engravincs. and S'lO Fages.
contaiuiu'^ a Descriptive List of all Plants suitable lor
Window Culture, Directions for their Treatment, and Prac-
tical Information about Plants and Flowers for tlie Parlor.
Conservatory, Wardian Case, Fernery, or Window Garden.
Tells all about Bulbs for House Culture, Geraniums, Hana-
ing Baskets, Insects. Plant Decoration of Apartments. The
Illustrations are unusually beautiful, and many of them per-
fect Gems of exquisite beauty.

*** The most valuable broken Plants and Flowers for
House Culture ever published. — Gardener's Chronicle,
(London).
•** There can be no more attractive ornaments about tlie

house than beautiful flowers, and Mr. Williams' book tells
exactlj' how thev may be arraneied, and what flowers to
plant. It is seldom that a book is publi^rlied on sucli sub-
jects containing so much practical information.— The World,
(New York).

Price, i>ost-pai<l, • . • . %l .50

EVERY WOMAN HER OWN
FLOWEE aAEDEHER.

By "DAISY ETEBRIGHT/' (Mrs. S. O. Johnson).

A delightful little treatise on Out-Door Gardening for
Ladies—Prai-tical, Timclv, Charmingly Written.
UNIVERSALLY LIKED BY THE LADIES. Valuable

Information about Pansies, Roses, Geraniums, Climbing
Plants, Annuals, Perennials, Fuchsias, Ribbon Bed<, itc.

Price, 50c., post-paid. Bound in cloth, $1,00.

FOREST TREES

SHELTEK, OENAMENT AND PROFIT.

A PBACTICAL MAXVAL FOR THEIR CUL-
TURE AyO PROPAGATIOX.

By AnXHUn DRYANT, Sn.,

President llUnois Stnte Horticultural Society, 1871.

The Descriptive List of Trees and Evergreens is believed
to be tlie most full and accurate yet written for Amer-
ican use.

Finely Illustrated with 12 Full-Page Engravings.

PricCj x'*>^'"P^*<^? . . - • $1.50

Money in the Gfarden.

A VEGETAS5L.E MANUAL,
rnEPARED WITH a vie'.v to

ECONOiaY AND PROFIT,
BY P. T. QUINN,

PKACTICAL UOnTICULTTJRIS'l*.
In this work tlie author alms to give, in a plain, practical

style, instructions on three distinct altliough closely con-
necr.ed branrhes of Eartleuing—the kitelK'n-sarden, market-
garden, and Held culture ; the only and sufficient credentials
lor the fltuessof his undertaking being a buccesslul practical
experieacc for a term of years.

CONTEXTS.
Cliaptcr I. Money iu Chapter VITT. Melons,

the Garden. " IX^. Onions.
" IT. Hot-beds. ' X "

" III. Articliokc.
" IV. Beans.
'* v. Cabbages.
" VI. Egg-Plants.
" VII. Lettuce.

Chapter XV. List of Seed?.

PRICE, POSTPAID
Address all orders lor tlie above Books to

ORANGE JUDD COMP.^Y, 245 Broadway, N. Y.

XI.
Parsley,
liadi^hcs.

XII. Palslfv.
XIII. Tomatoes.
XIV. Forcing

liouses.

- - $1.50

JOLLY TIMES
FOE LITTLE FOLKS.

BEAUTIFUL, AMUSfflCI, IHSTEUOTIVE.

Grandairs Acrobats.
Full of fun and frolic, and most brilliant iu costume.

These are among the most fascinating and ingeni-

ous toys ever invented. The number of figures

which can be made with the pieces in a single box

is limited only by the ingenuity of the operator.

Price $1.00; bij mail, prepaid, ?1.1S.

GRANDALL'S
Building-BloclvS

Can be made into forms of almost endless variety.

The blocks are put up in neat, strong boxes, and
a large sheet givmg various designs of buildings,
etc., accompanies each box.

Price—No. 1, $2.00; by mail, prepaid, $2.26.
No. 3, fl.OO; by mail, prepaid, fl.lO.
No. 4, $1.00; by mail, prepaid, $1.10.

GRANDALL'S
ILLUMINATED PICTORIAL
Alphabet Cubes.

These Cubes are gorgeously_ colored, and will
make over 500 beautiful combinations or iigures.

They are water-proof, odorless, and durable
;
put

up in handsome blaek walnut boxes ; and are most
attractive to both young and old—an elegant pres-
ent for the little ones.

Price $3.00; by mail, prepaid, $3.23.

GRANDALL'S
Masquerade-Blocks,

Making 300 different and beautiful Combinations
of Pictures, which are iu very brilliant colors.

They are not injured by washing, do uot wear out
and afford endless amusement.

Price $1.00; by nuiil, prepaid, $1.10.

ORAimALL'S
Expression-Blocks,

With Letters on oue side, Picture on the other.
The Alphabet is the key to the picture which, when
complete, represents the inventor m Dream Land.
These Blocks are water-proof, and can be washed
if soiled.

Price 50 t'ts. ; by mail, prepaid, 60 Cts.

GRANDALL'S
- Alphabet-Blocks.

Red, "White, and Blue.
Tasteless, odorless, and water-proof. The letters

are ou red, white, and blue ground. All children
are pleased with tliera.

Price 75 Cts.; by mall, prepaid. So Cts.

Tit's,— I/posCa.'ie is not remilfed with the prices, as abate,

the blocks will be sent by express ai purmaser's erpense.

orders from the trade will he snppUed on liberal tern; 6.

OKANGE JUDD COMPANY,
24.5 BiiOADWAY, New York.
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GREAT DEDUCTION.
TEAS and COFFEES

At Wholesale Prices.
lnerfas«-<l Fjn-ililics to Club t)i-ganizi'l*s.

Sinit for IVfw Piiii-I.N«.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
I p. (). Utix ,"li43.) 31 anil S) Vcsoy St., New York.

WOOdTtABER & MOESE,

M WTFAr'ITKKRS OF

Steam-Engines,
li I*oi(al>I<-, Stationiii}-, aii;l

Agii<-iilt iii-al.

TTniulrfMls ill use in Simps, riint-
iiiz K.ii.iii-;. Mills. Miiu'S. :i|iil on
F;iriM> !iiiil ri:iiit:itii-iis l\>r Crain
'l'lir;i^liinK. F"imI roukiiiK l'"r

StorN.Cnlhm Gill n ill L', Saw) iif.'. etc.
Circulars sent on appllratioiL.

TIT A TVrTl^'n I
^^'- ^- MASSEY & CO. want n Indv inW Ail X XlJJ

I ,v(.ry vin;i'.;r:in.l iicif^Iiliorliood IoslII
KinviTS and Flmver Seed on <'oiii-

niission. Addn-ss na :it Itivcrbank
(iaiikus, Clir.st'ituwn, Marvl.md.LADY.

MAGIC lANIERNS
And 100 choion views for $Rn and upward. For Clinrrbes
andPuBLir KxniniTioxs. It Poi/h well on « .small hite-it-
nient. Z^W Ciuilo-^urs frt-e.

M'ALLlsrKlI, MIt,', Optician, 10 Nassfiu Street, N. T.

(lol-i-lVunie (wintered) Cal)batre and Lettuce Plants a
J sn-iialty witli UJt. i:e;id\' n-nv hv the H or lO.HOO.

AUn llo'-hcd ;\nd n|.eii pii'ound Vi-i:f.-table Plants in sea-
son. Cniilracis taken ti.i -lo^r i>lants in anj quantity.
Corr.'-ip.iTideiice solieitrd. I'ricr-Li^t IVee. Seed, Flow-
enn;^ Plant, and Nurseiy Stock CataloLrufs free.

D. H. BKOWN & SONS. Sri'dsmeit,
30 Hiiiun St., New Bninswieic. New Jersey.

OSAGE OEAHGE SEED.
I^argesl StooU. Hest Seed. liO^v^est Prices.
Siuuples and priia-M n]ton appbealimi. ;

Plant Seed Company, St. Lioni^i., 31o,

TEN pickets; CMOirEFi-owER
iiLill li1VIlUlk9 sKKnS. Inchidintr Verbena
Ilybrida, New Japan Cock-^omh, I'ansv Mixrd. Double Zin-
nia Mixed, etc., fur 'J.'ic. and >. stani[>. <'ataloyues free.
Address COLK & llKOTlIiac, S.'e.lsnirn, Pelia. Iowa.

ORCHARD GRASS Bin-passes all other erasscs in
thai it urows equally well in tlie open licld as a per-

manent nuiadow or pasture, the orcliard or the woods, and
will i>ioduce more forai;e, or hay. Send to DE GIIOFF
NELSON & CO.. Fort Wayne, Ind., for circular.

^ berries* Currants. <noo8eberries» A-^'oarasrus*
•fcc, at wliuk-salt; and lelail. Price-list Kialis. S. C. 1»K
CUtJ. Siii'Cc.s,-or lu the late T. C. Andrews, Moorestown, N.J.

STRAIVBERRY PLANTS,
clioicpst \s.\\\i\\ for sale by K. P. I'.dE, (aullior of Plaij nnd
JVo^Jit in 7111/ Garden), Adilressat

Iliglilaiul Falls, Orange Co., N. T.

AH wishing to Plant should scTid for a De-
^ffiplive I'lirc-l.tst of l-riiil :iii(l (iniaiiii'Ulal Trees»

Sbriibs, Viucst Siiinll FruitH, Kosen and BecUtiui;
Plants. W.«. H. MOON', Morri.-iTille, Pa.

AMSDEI^ PEACH —EARI^IESX.
Safcly l)y mail, f I.—Circular fici-.

L. C. AMSDKN, Cavthage, Mo.

CIXVEEX POTATOES foi- SEEI>.—
V^ Lar;,'!' ^XfifV.—NfDii^fmoml, S<iiillieni (jin'eu, iiiiil Kuril/
Red. fJ for 3 piT'ka ; fll.ll) blil. :) liusli.i ; .f:» lorOlilils.

I'lants ill .May anil June, $'!.".0 n.T 1,01)0 ; JJIi piT lli,Olili.

W. W. r.ATllBOKK, .Mai Iclta, Ohio.

SEEDS! PLANTS!
FIoMcr lud Vt'cetabie Seedw, Ileddina: and Green-

hou.'^D I'lauts. ^'iid !U centrf t^r I ir^r I'lpi i\ e Calalutine,
and a packet <u" Flower »>r Vegetable Seeds will be
sentfree. T. CADWALLADKU Oi Bi;o., Newtown, Pa.

TO CABBAGE GROWERS.
BTIIST'S PHKimiM I>ATE PI>.\T DTTTCH anil

I..ATK IJI{II.MIIK.\I> aiv tlio inosl ruliahlfi vavlclloa
lor Markrt cartlcrHi ^j. Eiehtecu Years of careful se-
lection lias inodaei-fl iln-in, anil every plant will form a
larj^e, si)!i(l liead. Send lor our fiariOn Ainiaiiac, wliieii
has an illnslnition >>[ eit-'lit henil.i, « eifjliiiii; -.'e'J ponnds.
I'rlee ^'}.m \n-v pound, or r>0 ets. per lumee, niaded. Aildrc;.s

KOIIERT BUIST, Jr., Seed CSrowcr,
Lock llo.x (,:, V. (), I'HILADKL1'1II.\, PA.

PerMosm ^viMhinK to olttnin Small
Fruit, PhiiitH, VineH, &r., iMire inul relialde, ;,t

lowest Hied,', lie r;il'S, wdl idi-ase address
•IDIIN' ^. COLLINS, .Mooreslown, New .Jersey.

E^T n WAPT^ PHODUCE COMMIS-
U6 Ui V¥ ilXVlJJ) SH)\ MERCHANTS.

(Ealahliaheil isir,.) IVo. ajll \Viishiiig«oii-st., N. Y.
U'-lerence, Irving National Bank.

HO! IOWA.For the Middle
Eegioa of Western

lletter lands ai i.liea]ier piiie> tlmn can be found el-e-

where in all the West. — \o j,'rasslioppcrs.—No ague.— No
Indians.— l,r.no,OiJO acres of ilie incomparable larniinK lands

ot Iowa, belonging; to the Iowa U. H. Land Co., for sale on
usual liadroad land credit al $5 and fG pei" acre.—If you
want a farm in tlie West —start right?—Call at the Com-
pany's ofHce, 92 Randolph St., Chicago, or send for a Guide.
It costs nothing, and k'vcs dosciiplions, maps, prices, terms,

locations, and bow to reach tlic lands irom Chicago at no
expense tu the j'urchaser. Address

JOHN IV CALIIOI'N, Laud Commissioner.
OFFICES OF JllK CO.,

ifi nandnlnti St., Cliicaco, oi- Cctiar TIapids, Inwa.

^FARIWERSrbAIRYMEN7^TOCK and
POULTRY BREEDERS, FISH CULTTJEISTS, API-
ARIANS, or any person that keeps even a HORSE, a

COW, or POULTRY, or is interested in the adTancement
and improvement IN AGRICULTURE, whether he lives

in CITY, TOWN, or COUNTRY, before snhscribing for

any other puhlioation, should examine the

LIVE STOCK JOURNAL
Prnnnnneeil the most ABI.,'I<:, 'VERS.ATJI.l!;, anil

I{I<:.\I>.%BI.E .Tonrnal of its class. Beautifully
Printed ami Illustrated. National, •;iviiig

equal alteiition totlte Stock Iiiterostsof i'\ery Slate.
Edited in pep.irate departnieiils. Moiiildv. $]..5n ])er

year, fiih vnlnnic beiriiis January, ]!s75. Pays eaii-
vassers best. Assents iTaiitod everj'wiiere.
Specimen copy 10 cents. Address, I.IVii S'A^OCK
JOtTRNAL CO., BUFFALO, N.V.

PATENT
STRAWBERRY BASKET.
The Cheapest and Best I'asket in thn Markcl. Made from

one piecfl ot' wood. This niece, or Flat,, can be furnished, at
a saviuE of freight, and afterwards put loeellu rvirv i-jisily.

Price of Flat.^, §15 per l.OUO-Qnait Jiaski-ls i>ni up' in 1,000
' •

•
.

"

M)HI-K «.<; tOOIjKY,
Gt-aiivllU- Coiiitis, 3!a.ss.

packaKC at $1B per 1.000.

Flower Pots,
And a large a.oportnient of Fancy ware. Senil for Illustrated
catalnjiue now ready. A. i3. ISKAV'S «& Co., North
Canibrid,!;'e, Mas?.

TATEgyi & DAVEWPORT,
Produce Commission Merchants.

Office, No. 1 Delaware Ave. Market,
Pn[L,\DELl'IIIA, Pa.

Southern Produce a .'specially. Correspondence solicited.
Consignors advised daily.

Established 186-2.

Tf'st is Better than TalL-,

CHOICE SEEDS for CRITICAL
MARKET GARDEN USE.

Of lb'"' seeds oflrmi, T liavf niysrlt' srown nearly 1"0 varie-
ties—ennsl itulJiiir llm.-e in laru^esi demand, and those most
difficult to procure of hii^h e.vrrHenre—npuu four peparat-'
tracts. t;iviiiir kindr<d sort.^ such distance thai adinixliire
was inijiossible, and tliroutrhonl llic ^^eas(.)n di'voIiiiL'' To tlicni

constant <ar<j and nain=tak;nj. tliat (liey init,dit in every
respect be the hest. Nntiiinii ^\i!l f-o fidly ctmvince rd" tlirir

value as a critiral tna! oi them by tlie side of anv, and such
a test I cordially invite. My I'lowcr Seeds, I tliink, are
worthy of equal cininmndation. .

My ("larden .Manual, besides containintjnhe most complete
treatise ever published on Hor-lieds. is full of practical hints
and laboi-savins methotls learned in many years' market
t^ardcniu". Sent for two stamps.

.T. 1$, KOOT, Seed Grower, Rockford, 111.

CAS21VATIOIV PIIVKS.
Four best varieties, white, carmine and variejraied ; vnunc:

plants In Mneb ]iols, p\ pi-r 100; bv mail, $1.".':. per dnz.; ^7
per 100. Catalniriie of fiucv varirtns sent lo all ap|dii-ant<.

CMAS. T. STAlii:, Avondale, Chrst.i' to., I'a.

Having produced the Arliii;£'toii 't'<»iii3i<o
1 anranxious tliat every one shO'dd tcl ils <\\(-e!lence

by a trial of f7C»"i''ie J?^^f/. To that end I will send a flood.
I'lrot^ paper ol "HeaibQnarler " seed, raised by uiyseH, post-
paid, on receipt '.f 111 cts.. 6 packets, 50 ets , 13 packeis, $1.
II. II. SMITH, Ailinjitnn. Va.

All Market Gardeners,
or anv raising I'.odt Crops, t-bould lia\ e our i»

HOnSO\'S Sli|t!St»lL. PLOWS-wdlh
ti-n times in a season.

ART? it
Hair cost

^Portable

Do Your Own Printing
AQ Press for cards, labfls, enveloped
«JP«' etc. Lar^ersi/.ey for lar;,'e work.
Business Men do I heir print inland
atlvertisin^j;, save money and increase
trade. Aniiateur Printing, del ipht

fuli)astime for spare lioiirs. BOVS
have ^reat fun and make money fast

atprinliui,'. Send two.^tanipsfor full

cutalo^;iK- prf>s( s lyjieetc, tothc JIfra

KKLSKV & CO. IMeridcn, Conn.

Is ,

Acfr

Printintf

"resses

The Turtle" Harrow
the best for all pnrpiises—reconimended bv Ainericat
iricullurist, see .June nnniher. 1H74. For sale by

CARR & IIOBSON, 50 licekm»n-st., New Vork.

lOOK AGENTS
tn sell the

NEW BOOK

WANTED
TELL IT ALL

Py Mra. StPnhnu.-JC of Salt Lake Citv, for Sr. year*
.11- wile of a Moimon Hi-h Priest. Introduction by
Mis. Mnue. 1 his stiiiy of a woman's experience
:i\^ haro the "/1I.///.H ///f," mysteries, secret doings.
If. Ill the .Mormons as a *' tvtdf awnh' woman sees
h-mr lirl-lit. Pure and Cooil. it is the hcM new book

. ^ I't. iirtn;dly <n'n-Jli>vin.j with good thing.s for all. It
19 popular everywhere, with evciybodv. and ontsella all other
Dooka three lo one. MlnistcrB 6;iy " (iorl upced it." Eminent
women cmlnrsc it. Everybody wants it ; and agents are aelling
from 1 to ao a day I Sftth thoumrnl now in i>rciv< .' We want
S.fHX) vtnre trusty agents NOW- men or women - and we will
mail Oii'flt Free to those who will canvass. J.anre pamphU-ta
Miili lull jinrtlcuhirs, c.vtra (crins, cte. sent fWc to anyone.
Address A. i>. ^VoJinilKGioN & Co., llartlord". Conn.

4 ITew Books!
FOR

A&ENTS.
OtHt i'^inST IICXDIEEn VKARS.-published

in two voUniiLS, Vol, I, 50i.' pp.. now ready. Price $;i."'i.

l^ive nnd Piil>1i<' Strvices of Cliailrt* Sumner.
5th Kdiiion. Kevised aim Knlarged. Price 1^.7'..

Spirit of the Holy Bilile.—Illustrated by the Old
Masters. 600 lllnstralions. Text in English, French, and
Geiman. Price $r..oii.

Tn tlir Ilontc of tlic PiT««ielrnls.—From Martha
WashiuKton to Mrs. Grant. IC portraits on steel. Svo., 500
pp. Price |:i.fiO.

Send for terms, specimen pages, and inducements.
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING COMPANY,

13 University Place, New York.

The Ways
of fVomen^

6y Piof. J. V. C. SMITH, M.D., one off he moat remnrl;nljlebonk« ever

is'aufl from the Atiiori*:aa press. Dr. Hull 8nya,"EvEitv Chact-h i«

A EiCH MivK OP iNFuauATioN," The New York Wodd flij J. "It ta

LBOOK FLLL6P SOUND IXFOr.MATION FOR BOTH SEXES." Dr. Molh»,

tho celebrated Freiin pbysicinn, eriye,"EvKBr pag« i* whe»t, thk
ciiAFP 13 MISSING." A eniad opporruniiy for ogen'il WHY SIT
STILL, complaining olbar.l times! Tfiis bnok will sell. Send for

•iKulars;t.K,M Fans. DUSTI.N.GILMAN 4 CO.,HQrlford,Cona.

New Household Books.
2^" The following NEW BOOKS have peculiar attrac-

tions for the Familv, and can not fail to gratify every
Hous'.-hobl liiio wlii'h Ibey come.

THE HANGING OF TEE CEANE.
A Home Poem. Bv II. W. Lonofellow. With more

than 00 cliolce illustr;dions. Espet-ialiy suitable for Birth,
day, Weddinir and (loiden Wedding Gifte. IJcautifully
bound. Ch.lli. $-..00; Morofro, $;i.O(l.

C5^ POPCI-AK KDITIO\. iGmo. With nxikistntr
tions, ^l.".'. A lillle i:em of n book.

CHILDHOOD SONGS.
By T.rcv LAcroM. A very band-^ome book of orii:inal

sonfjs tor and about children- pure, tender, beallhful, and
finely illustrated. $2.25.

" A rliht royal sinser for litl Ic ones is Lucy L.ircom. This
book is'lor children Mbat ' The ilan;:ing- of the Crane ' is lor
older persons. '—.v. )'. C/i> i.stntti Advucutf,

HOMES AND HOW TO MAKE THEM.
By E. C. GAnPNER. Illustrated. $2.00. A book that

ought to be read t>y everybody \\ ho intends to bnibl aliou-c,
or, liavinK one, wishes lomakb it a convenient, comfortable,
cosey, attractive home. A very enlertainiuK book, too, full
of hearty laughs.

*»• For aale hu (ill HoolcieUcrs. Sent post-paid on receipt
of price by the J'ttbli.slier.^,

JAMES E. OSGOOD & CO., Bostou.

m?inV THJ^ rriAMPinN book of the srason.

i^ili. "THE CiRE\T SOUTH."
1' UK Pee sp, i-inien ii:iL'es In Sf UIIiXKU'S .M-\GA-

Mi|.^VTC Zl^t;. I'M- Xovenilter.
'.ilMS SOU Vaecs and «>nU Illilatrations.

The most nniiinineeiii uMn'k e\.i- |inlill>lu-il iii tins country.
Atrenls who can sell a liooil liooU. can oblaln territorv on
most liberal terms. Also ready: .Ioaqihn .\Iii,i,kh's >rreat
worU, IJ!«\VI«1TTK\ HIS^'OISI. Korn-encvaililress
Amekicax Pcni.tsiiiNtt Co.. Ilartforil.CI.. ami Clilcaso, III.

$100 A IHO\TH. AGENTS WANTED.
T\» TWrATJfltT iimhor ofNicnr ScKNKs. (iitt

111, ITlAXi^Xl, I'ATiiKic-s HoiisK. &c.-ovcr
^(HI.OIMI enpirs 6olii— ULiw-'otfers to Agents the latest and

HOME LIFE
Lai-;,'f salrs fi>|- tiH'; hmt.io.ws. Srnd I.ir fii n. lar

i\ \\ . Zl!-.<;M':it ^^ < <)., l'liiiitcl< li'hia. P:i.

Scribuer's Liunbei' & Log-Book.
OVEU HALF A MILLION COPII-.S SOLD. This is the

most conipli-te bt>ok of Its kind ever published. It

pi ves correct iiurasnremfiit ot all kinds oflnmi'er. lops, plank,
cubical cont'-nla of square and round timber, stave and head-
ini; holt tables, wanes, rent, boarri. capa<'lly of ci^Ierns,
cord-wood tables, interest, eie.. and has become the Staiid-
ar<l Honk tbrnn.'bnnt the Unit.i d Stati"^ and Can:ida.
He -sure nml fj't f/ie AV'f Kilitimi, irith D'lf/le's J.nff.Ttthle.

Ask 5'our booksilUr fiir it. or I will send oiie for ;i.'i cents,
post-paid. G. W. I-TSIIKH. P. O. Bo.x 'JSS. Ilochcster, N. Y.

Why
not

SKM> 2:. CKNTS and the addreps of a Persons
nnd recidve by mall a Pennlinil Chronio. size 7
byO-worth $I..^O-:ind full Insirnctions toelear
S'.'O .-i dav by sullimx our novrltv tnitds.
AddrcBS t^llY NOVKLTV CO.,

108 S. 8th St., riiiladelphia. Pa.
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SNIPE SHOOTING, Draicn and Eiioraned for the American AgriaiUurist.

The first game bird that it is permissable to shoot,

after -n-inter is over, is Wilson's, or as it is more
familiarlj- called, "English" Snipe, and no other
of the snipes is pursued so eagerly, or esteemed
more highly by the sportsman. Lying well before
the dog, taking wing swiftly, with a zig zag motion,
requiring a keen eye and steady hand to stop him,
he is the most trying, at the same time most fasci-

nating, to the ardent sportsman, of any bird that
flies. About the XOth of March, if the weather be
at au favorable, the Snipe begin their Northern
migrations, travellmg principally at night ; their
peculiar squeaking note may be detected by a prac-
ticed ear, as they pass to their feeding grounds.

which in the spring are along the meadow lands

and skirts of uplands, where spring brooks drain

from low swamps. A peculiar feature is their

extreme sensitiveness to atmospheric changes

;

they may one day abound along the drains and
thickets, but if in the night the wind should

change, only a few birds will be found. On a dark,

chilly, windy day, such as shown in onr illustra-

tion, the snipe may be found among bunches of

Cat-tails, and even in very open woods bordering

the meadows. A good dog is reqnired, one of keen
nose, and obedient disposition, as aheadstrong dog
may disturb a meadow full of birds, and not only

spoil sport, but the sportman's temper for the day.

There are other species of snipe hunted, but

none so prized as the English Snipe. Bay Snipe

are shot over decoys, placed ujion the edge of the

water, while the shooter taking his place behind a

screen of hay, grass, or other shelter, thins out

the flocks by repeated shots, killing great numbers.

But this is hardly deemed sport by the snipe shoot-

er, who, priding himself upon his indifference to

rain, mud, and cold, and the fatigue of jumping

ditches, crawling out of bog holes, and involun-

tary baths in spring ditches, finds his game with

the aid of his dog ;
gives it a fair chance, cuts it

down clean and suddenly, and doeij not leave a

dozen wounded birds to flutter away ppd perish.
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Adomnient of Hiinil II1111109 2 lUmlradons , . 99

Apple, Cusai't 3 Jlllistralion.i.
.
100

Atomizi-riii Ilorticiiltiiro ••) J/liixliiilioii.i..10i

Boysaiul Girls Columns—ARei^altaoii Ice—Amityue's

Chats— Puzzle Pictures— Marclj Flowers— Jamie

Carrjini,' a Barrel of Apples—Should Boys uo to

College ! — Blowins Soap Bubhles — Aunt Sue's

Puzzle Box— What is Service Berry ? — Slranse

Squashes—Zip Learning his Fii-st Trick.. 18 lUus-

tralions
". 103-108

Catalogues Received 113

Caltle, Breton >. Illustrated. .93

Celery, Rotting of. 102

Fences, Cheap i lllustratiom . .93

Fence, How to Make a Pole 3 lUuftrations. . 9G

Field Rollers 4 Illustrations. . 90

Fruit Garden in March - b3

Gardening on Shares 98

Harrow Brush Uhislraled. 9S

Hot-Beds, Commercial Illustrated. 99

House Plan 6 Illustrations. 8S

Household Department— Home Topics— Adjustable

Table-Cooking Celery—Use for Old. Cans—Some
Questions in Etiquette 5 Illustrations. 103-104

Kitchen Garden in March 84

Lathe, Ilome-Madc Illustrated. . 97

Jl:u!.i' Report for March 83

Ogden Farm Papers, No. 01—I'ndcrdraining—Butter
—Jersey Cattle 90-91

Orchard and Nursery in March S3

Pig Trough, Improved 2 lUu.stratlons . . 07
Plants, Standing Cypress Illustrated . .Wl
Potato Beetle, Colorado 100

Poultry interest 93
Eats, Remedy for 83

Remington Factories lllustratiom.

.

Road-Grader 2 Illuslrations .

.

Science Applied to Farming
Science Made Easy
Snipe Shooting Illustrated.

Trees, Blue Gum Illustrated.

Walks and Talks Correspondence—Fe.ediug Wheat to
Stock—Wheat vs. Bran—Feeding' Judiciously

—

Feeding Pigs—Composition of Corn Cobs—Corn
vs Clover for Pigs—Buckwheat for Manure—When
do you Sow Plaster ?—Mangels and Carrots—Z^orth-
ern Spy Apples 114

Walks and Talks on the Farm, No. 133—Clover for

Hogs—Cost of Crops—Weight of Hogs—Corn-meal
for Hugs 94-93

Water from a Spring, To Draw Illustrated.. 97

Willows—Osiers 98

Wooden Drains, Making 2 Illustrations. . 07

Work, Hints About. H2

INDEX TO *'BASIvET," OR SIIORTEU ARTICLES.

83

97

91

so

81

.102

Advertising for Advertis

Astonished 113
Barley 87,

Bran or Oats for Cattle . . 87
Blackbcrry.Hoosac Thorn-

less 81)

Bone and Bln«d Spavin , . ST
Butter Pail, Metallic 113
Carr & Hobsou Sit

Catalogues 8I>

Catarrh in a Cow S7
Convenience, Great 86
Dairymen's Convention
American 114

Ducks, Mandarin 114

Eirgs, ArtiBcial Hatching 87
Eggs, Hatching 83
Farmers and Sportsmen.. 82
Fearful Mortality 80

Feed Cutter, Best 87
Flower Garden and no
Manure 114

Fumigation, 86
Help 80
Hogs. Diseases in 87
Humbugs, Sundry 86
Irritation of the Tail .87

"Large and Respectable" 80
Plow, Subsoil 80
iPost-Office Statistics .... SO
Railroad, Chespeakc and
Ohio 86

Rnbher Shoes for Horses.114
" Several Preachers" ... 86
Shorthorn Statistics 87
Spaving Fluid ,87

Warts, To Remove 87
What to Plant 87
Where to Buy Things. ... 80

Farmcr.s and Spoi-tsmeii.—F. D. Cur-

tis, of Charlton, Saratoga Co., N. Y , informs ns that a

valuable brood mare of his was found dead in his field,

having been fatally shot by a so-called sportsman. The
shooting of farm animals by trespassers, and the worry-
ing of sheep by cui'S accompanying tliem, i.s far too com-
mon, and farmers arc obliged, ia self defence, to com-
bine to prevent such trespass and its consequences.
There should be no shooting over farms \vithout permis-
sion from the owners, and prtjtectivo iegislatnon is very
necessary to secure farmers from the annoyance and loss

which occur every year. Although every citizen is per-

mitted to " bear anils." he is not privileged to use them
to his neighbor's injury or annoyance.

Hatching of I'>jSS».—"S. W. J.," St.

I.uuis, Mo. It is impossible to say why eggs of " fancy "

fjwls should not h.ntch. There ought to be no good
r ason why they should not. The mere transportation

frhonld not affect them, as eggs have been shipped from
the East Indies to England, and yet 25 per cent, of them
produced chickens. The most probable cause Is the

close conllncment of the fowls in yards. It is a well

known fact ill natural history, that many species of birds

And quadrupeds will not breed in cuullncmcnt.
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Spring has come !—At least the Almanac says so.

Many who read this page huYO already had their

plows afield for some time, and are well along with

the work, while to others, the announcement that

"spring has come" will seem altogether prema-

ture ; as they look out upon their snow-covered

and frost-bound fields, they are quite sure that

whatever the calendar may say about the seasons,

what is practically spring to them is still some
weeks in the future. This wide difference in the

seasons gives us some idea of the wonderful extent

of our country—in one direction at least ; from

Florida, where winter and spring are separated by

an inappreciable boundary, to Canada, where the

winters are long and summers short, what an im-

mense variety of climate and diversity of products !

Spring has opened long ago to our Southern friends,

and as it advances northward, awakening vegeta-

tion and calling the farmer to new labors, it occu-

pies fully two months in (lie transit. The differ-

ences between the extreme eastern and western

portions of our territory, while they are marked in

a different manner, are equally great. The A'jricul-

turist finds readers among the orange groves of

Florida, and the lumber camps of Michigan and
Maiue ; it is taken in the manufacturing villages of

New England, among the coal and iron mines of

Pennsylvania, and on the rich prairie land.s of what
a little while ago was called "the west." In the

plateaus of Colorado and New Mexico, among the

vineyards and wheafc lands of California, up the

coast to Vancouver's Island, and down the coast to

Mexico, are cultivators of the soil who turn to its

pages for instruction and aid. ijesides all these di-

verse conditions under which its readers live with-

in our own territory, it goes to all other countries

—Asia, Africa, Australia, and Japan. That a jour-

nal should be found acceptable and useful to culti-

vators so far apart, and working under such unlike

conditions, is due to the fact that the principles of

agriculture are everywhere the same ; the require-

ments of plant and animal life arc alike every-

where ; and when it is known what iire essential to

the best development of plant or animal, any one

intelligent enough to take a journal at all, will know
how to secure these under the conditions of climate

and other surroundings in which he is placed. So

w ith the economies of farm life ; it is as important

to save a dollar in Texas as it is in Massachusetts,
and whatever shows how the cost of production
may be lessened, is of world-wide appUcation. The
statement " Spring has come " reminds us that we
cater less and less for the wants of the few to whom
the spring of the Almanac ii the commencement of
the season's woric, but more and more for that
great brotherhood, whether their possessions be
broad or narrow, or whether they may live noith,
south, east, or west, who are tillers of the soil.

HiMl>$ a1>09it ^Vork.
Tafc cu/r of ViK Ilalth.—As the snow and ice

disappeai', much rubbish that has collected during
the winters, will be uncovered. Those who live in

the country are too careless about matters affecting
the health. Foul surface water freciucutly flows
into the v.'ell. Cesspools and barn-yards overflow
and saturate the ground, which gives off dangerous
vapors under the influence of the sun's warmth.
Fevers of various kinds and other diseases attack

old and young. To clean until all danger is re-

moved, should be the first work of spring. The
cellar under the house must not be overlooked.

Keep the Fed Dry.—A farmer should be provided
with waterproof boots and overcoat, in which to

work about drains, ditches, and wet barn-yards.

There are several kinds of rubber clothing, but
that which is not subject to crack is the best.

That made by Z. B, Heywood, 321 Broadway, New
York, is of this character, and a farmer in any part
of the counti'y ma}' procure these goods by express,

by writing for them and remitting the cost.

Hired Men.—Every farmer must decide for him-
self if it is better for him to hire help and culti-

vate more hand, or cultivate less land and do with-
out help. But it is cheaper to pay for help than to

let work get behindhand, or to leave necessary
work undone. The best help is the cheapest. A
married laborer is as a rule the steadiest. Besides,

he need not be boarded in the house, to the serious

inconvenience of the family, and the destruction of
domestic privacy. Farmers who hire constant help,
should provide a dwelling for the men, where they
may be boarded by one of themselves. Farm
laborers should bep.aid every week orevery month ;

these short settlements prevent mistakes and dis-

putes. Cash purchases more than credit.

Drains must be examined, lest they become
choked and water remain upon the crops. Stag-

nant water is injurious not only to all vegetation,

liut to stubble land, but much benefit may be
gained liy turning the spring wash from roads on
to meadows or pastures, and causing it to sijread

as much as possible.

Toji-dressinr/ meadows or fall grain, will be found
useful. Spread the manure evenly upon the snow,
if any remains, and go over it with a Thomas Harrow,
or the brush harrow described in another jjlace, as

soon as the ground is dry enough.

Hoads and AUlis,—Surface water should not bo
allowed to remain upon roads or paths, or in ruts.

Let it off, and fill up the holes or ruts with di-y

carih or gravel fr in a bank. A dry road will stand

many times as much wear as one that is wet and
mudily. Paths should be made dry, or ]iUiiiks laid

down for w.alks over soft ground, ^\^lcn wet
ground gets puddled, it takes a long time to dry.

Grms and Clover Seed may be sown upon the

last snow with great ease and regularity. Each
strip may be sown exactly, without missing or over-

lapping, as the seed can be readily seen upon the

surface. The seed wUl not be injured, as it will

not vegetate until the ground becomes warm.

Poddcr Crops.—A good supply of green fodder

never comes amiss. Cows at pa.=!ture will always

cat a meal of fresh-cut green fodder, and it helps

the milk pail. An acre or two of fall plowed
ground should be liberally top-dressed with ma-
nure, and sown early with oats and peas, or barley

and vetches. The ground must bo made rich, 21

bushels of oats or barley, and 1! of petis or vetches,

should be sown.

Earhj Jhiilurintj is a mistake. The stock is made
dissatisfied, and lose their appetite for dry food.

Trampling is very injurious to the soft «oil, which
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does not recover from it for several years. The
Injui-y to tbe grass is serious. Wait until the

ground is dry, and there is a full bite upon the

pastures. Never pasture a meadow in the spring.

IKomiirj. — In plowing one may "make more
haste" but get "less speed." No plow should be

put into ground that is wet, or when the soil stieks

to a briglit steel mold-board. If water is seen m
the furrow, plowing should Ije stopped, althoiigh

the surface may seem dry. The nearer plowing

and seeding can be brought together, the better

will it be for the crop. It will be better to run two
plows by and by, than begin a day too soon. There

is plenty of work to do before one begins to plow.

Implcineiils. — AH farm implements, carts, and
wagons, should be carefully overhauled. Look to

the bolts aud nuts especially. Use the Lock Nut
bolt which can not get loose, upon all implements,

machines, and vehicles. Clean and oil all bearings

and gearings of machinery, with the best sperm oil.

Common kerosene od and a bunch of cotton rags is

the best means for removing gum and dirt. A few
drops of kerosene put on a rusty nut or screw,

will often loosen it. A hot iron held for a few
moments to a tight nut, will loosen it by expand-

ing it. Castor oil is the Isest lubricator for wagons
and carriages. Use crude petroleum in place of

paint, upon all tools, plows, harrows, etc., and soak
the wood with it until it will take up no more. It

is cheap, and need not be spared. Oily rags will

take Are spontaneously in warm weather, and
should not be allowed to lie anywhere about.

Seeds.—If a full supply of seed has not been

procured, no time should be lost. To lose a

week or two at seed time, because seedsmen are

crowded, or to go without scarce seeds because

the stock is exiiausted, is a loss of money. The
best, freshest, and deaneM seed only should be

used. This kind costs more, but is much cheaper

than poor foul seed. A change of seed is desirable,

especially of such grain as peas, oats, or wheat,

which are attacked with weevil, or deteriorate in

weight in our warm climate. These seeds should

be procured from more northera localities.

Horses.—As the work season approaches, the feed

should he gradually increased. Sudden changes

are dangerous. Feed only coarsely ground or

"chopped" grain. Corn ears gi-ound, (com and

cob together), are npt fit food for horses. The
coarse indigestible pieces of cob will irritate the

intestines. Only the most digestible food should

be given. A quart of linseed cake meal in the

feed twice a day, for a week or two, will be a useful

laxative at this season, and will help the shedding
of the coat. Don't spare the currycomb.

Cbi/'s.—In-coming cows need close attention. It

is well to have a large stall in a separate building,

in which each one may be kept loose until she has
calved. This will prevent danger to both eow
and cidf. aud trouble with the other cows, which
are apt t» be restless, and lose milk upon such
occasions.

Calets.—T'he best heifer calves should be selected
to replenish the dairy. Male calves should be
castrated when a week old. There is never any
trouble with them at this age. Calves to be raised,

should be well fed from the first, and never allow-
ed to go back. Treat them kindly.

Sheep and Lambs.—Provide separate pens for
lambing ewes. Lambs should be docked when a
few d.ays old. Draw back the skin, and clip the
tail with a pair of sheep shears. It is done in an
instant, ami the young animal feels but little pain.

Lambs intended for wethers, should be castrated at
the same time. At less th.an a week old we have
simply clipped off the scrotum with the shears,
without losing a single lamb. Those operations sire

easier in every way if done early. Great watchful-
ness should be exercised over the flock at this season.

SiDulnj MaUer.^.—As soon as the snow melts,
take a careful look over the farm. One cau not
fail to find some things that need to be attended to.
A supply of bran and flax seed should be kept on
hand, so that there will be no time lost when they
are needed in a hurry for a sick animal. Keep also
a email quantity of ground Ginger, Sulphnr, Epsom
Salts, andCompound Tincture of Benzoin, in a safe

but handy place. These are all the medicines a

fanner needs to keep for his animals, if he is only

careful to use precautions against sickness and

accidents. Repair harness. Procure a stone boat

for moving plows, harrows, and seed. Remove the

old heavy shoes from the horse's feet, and replace

them with low shoes without calks, or with the

" Goodenough " shoes. Feed all animals well and

liberally, and rid the stock of all vermin. Keep all

the work well advanced, and then there will never be

occasion to do anything in a Iiurry, and so lose time.

Work in the Horticultural Departments.

.Hundreds would grow fruits who do not now if

they only knew what kinds to plant aud where to

get them. Other hundreds knowing that it is no
more labor to raise a good vegetable than a poor

one, would gladly attempt improvement in this di-

rection if they knew which among the hundreds of

sorts named iu the catalogues they could safely try.

In the present notes we have endeavored to point

out to the beginner the varieties of fruits aud veg-

etables that are likely to be satisfactory. We have

not selected the finest from the critical amateur's

point of view, but good reliable sorts adapted to

a wide extent of country. As to where to purchase,

look in our advertising columns, and you will not

go amiss. Send for a catalogue aud order early.

Orchard and I^ursery.
JPtantiiig.—Preparations for planting may be made

this month, and in some latitudes the trees may be

set out. The soil should have been prepared last

year, but if it was not, no time should be lost. New
soils rarely need manuring, but exhausted land

must be renovated. It will be useless to set out

young trees in a stifiT, poor soil, and expect them to

give a satisfactory return ; it is true they may live

and bear in time, but they cau never make a liealthy

growth, or produce good fruit. Sec that there are

no low spots in the orchard where ice and snow
may collect aud remain during the greater part of

the winter ; trees planted in such places do not ri-

pen their wood properly, and are liable to be in-

jured by early frosts, and the land cannot be culti-

vated until late in the spring.

P>tinmg may he done at anytime before vegeta-

tion starts. When large limbs are removed take care

not to allow them to fall before severing the bark on
the under side of the cut, as they may peel the bark

from the trunk, thus making a bad wound. Always
pare the cuts smooth, a sharp knife, chisel, or draw-

ing-knife may be used, cover with melted grafting

wax, paint, or anything which will exclude the air

and rain.

Vurieties.—The best guide for a novice in fruit-grow-

ing is the experience of others in similar localities,

and one about to set an orchard cau make no better

investment than the time and money it would re-

quire for him to visit the fruit growers within a cir-

cuit of 10 or 30 miles, and learn of the successes and
failures of others. To aid the novice, we enumerate
some of the standard varieties of each kind of frnit,

remarking that they do not succeed equally well

everywhere. We give here the leading market va-

rieties of apples, and place those of other fruits

under fruit-garden.

Apphs— Veirieties.—If one lives near a city or town
large enongh to afford a market, a good share of

early apjilcs may be profitable. For New York and
other distant markets, only varieties that are well

known should be grown, a local variety, no matter

how good it may be, if not known to dealers, will

meet with a slow sale. Summer, Early Harvest,

Large Yellow Bough, Red Astrachan, Golden Sweet,

Summer Queen, Williams. Aytumn, Chenango
Strawberry, Duchess of Oldenburgh, Fall Pippin,

Eall Wine, Gravenstein, .Jersey Sweet, Keswick
Codlin, Maiden's Blush, Porter, Washington Str.aw-

berry. Winter, Am. Golden Russet, Baldwin, Ben
Davis, Canada Reinette, Esopus Spitzenburgh,

Fameuse, Jonathan, King of Tompkins County,
Lady, Monmouth Pippin, Newtown Pippin, North-
ern Spy, Peck's Pleasant, Rambo, R. I. Greening,
Roxbury Russet, Talman's Sweet, Twenty Ounce,
Winesap, Yellow Bellflower. There are some

2,500 described varieties, and this list by no means
includes all of the best, even for marketing, but it

will serve to direct the inquiries of a beginner.

Fruit tiiardcn.
Ilantinrj.—The general directions given under

the orchard, apply to this department equally welL

Cm-rants.—li cuttings were placed in the cellar

in the fall, they may be planted as soon as the
weather will allow. Make the cuttings 6 inches
long, set them in a trench 3 inches apart and deep
enough to cover all but '3 or 3 buds, pack the earth

in firmly aud keep clear of weeds. The best sorts

for market are Versailles and White Grape. The
Black Naples is the best black. Give established

bushes a good manuring, and apply a mulch before

dry weather comes.

Gooseberries are propagated in the same manner as

currants, and require the same general treatment.

LTnless one can give gi'eat care it is useless to try

the English sorts. The American varieties rarely

mildew, and furnish an abundance of fruit which
is generally used in an unripe state for cooking.

Downing's and Houghton's are the best.

Blackberries.—If the old canes were not cut out

after the fruiting was over last year, do it at once.

Manure if not done last fall. New plants are made
from the abundant suckei's which most kinds form,
or from root cuttings made in the fall. Take up
the suckers as soon as the frost is out, with a good
bit of root attached, and set six feet apart in rows,

cutting the cane or stem back to the ground. The
most generally successful variety is the Kittatinny :

Wilson's Early is a good market sort. New Roch-
elle or Lawton is good when thoroughly ripened,

but tender in many places.

liaspberriex.—Many kinds are propagated in the

same way as blackberries. These too should be
set early. Old plants, which should not have more
than 3 or 4 canes to the stool, will need manure,
and later a mulch. Provide stakes, wire, or some
support to tie to. The varieties are numerous, aud
a selection is difficult. Hudson River, Antwerp,
and Brinckle's Orange are the finest, but require

protection in winter. Clarke, Herstine, are good,
and usually hardy. Philadelphia is hardy, most
prolific, but not first quality. Highland Hardy is a
new sort highly recommended.

Bhu'k Caps, or black raspberries ; these with a
few red-fruited kinds are propagated only by the

rooting of the ends of the stems, they form no
suckers. Mammoth Cluster or Miami, Seneca, and
Doolittle, are among the best.

Strawberries.—The treatment of old beds will de-

pend upon the system of culture. In the garden
where the plants are in rows, and were mulched
last fall, all that need be done is to go over the

beds, when growth begins, and remove the hay or

other mulch from directly over the plants and leave

it until the fruit is off. Spring planting is vastly

preferable to fall planting. Set the plants as soon
as the frost is out. In garden culture we prefer to

gi'ow in rows, set the plants a foot apart in rows 3

feet from one another. Work the soil deeply and
manure heavily. The varieties are many, bnt at

present we cannot improve on the list given last

year. The best variety for all soils and situations

we consider to be Charles Downing. The Wilson
has had that place, but it is of far inferior quality

;

the Charles Downiug is the best general family »
berry, and it is good for marketing. For early,

Nicanor for heavy, and Downer for light soils

;

for main crops, Charles Downing and Wilson, on
both soils. For late, Triomphe de Gand and Ju-
cunda on heavy, aud Seth Boyden aud Kentucky
for light soils. Gen. Cheney has a high reputatioo,

but we have not tried it. As a variety of the first

excellence, we mention Black Defiance, and for

great size, the Champion.

C/ierrieji on account of insects and diseases have

been well nigh abandoned in many places. Wher-
ever it mil succeed, the cherry should be planted.

It cannot be so decidedly dwarfed as the pear and
apple, but on Mahaleb stock and properly pruned,

the trees may be kept of moderate size. The young
trees should be started with a low head and kept
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compact by pruning. The varieties are many. The

Early Richmond, a very early excellent cooking

cherry, succeeds where better sorti fail. Among
the best for the garden are Black Tartarian, Coe's

Transparent, Roekport, Lbuis Philippe, Late Duke,

and Black Ilawk.

Plums have been subject to the same drawbacks

as cherries. By persistent jarring of the trees and

catching the curculio, good crops may be had. If

worked on the Canada or wild plum, it may be kept

small by pruning. Green and Imperial Gages,

Coe's Golden Drop, Jefferson, and Washington are

among the best. The Wild Gooso and otlier natives

are not curculio proof, but are worth trying.

RacTtes may be kept in a very compact form by
proper shtjrtening of the branches. Amateurs who
have the time sk()uld look at the Cordon training

described in the AgrkuUxiri'l. Those who grow
peaches on the large scale for market select such
varieties as will ripen in succession through the

season, without much regard to quality. For the

garden, Early Beatrice, Hale's Early, Early York,

Oldmixon Free, George the Fourth, and Ward's
Late Free, would bo a good selection.

Rara.—Where space is limited, dwarf frees on
quince may be planted, but standards may be kept
of moderate size by training as pyramids, and are

much more productive. The one variety that suc-

ceeds almost everywhere is the Bartlett. If there

is but one tree on the pljce it is likely to be this.

There is a wide range for selection. A few choice

garden sorts are. Early, Doyenne d'Ete, Clapp's

Favorite, Bartlett, Doyenne Boussock. FaV, Duch-
esse d'Angouleme, (on quince), Belle Lucrative,

Sheldon, Seckel, Bcurre Bosc, Louise Bonne de Jer-

sey, (quince). La'c Fall and Winter, Beurre d'An-
jou, Lawrence, Vicar of WinkBeld, Winter Nelis.

Qninves may be raised from cuttings a foot long

set with only two buds above the surface, or more
surely by layers. If care is taken with the young
trees they m.iy be given a handsome form. The
Apple or Orange is the most generally grown. Rea's

Seedling, (rather scarce), is the largest and finest.

Grapes.—It must be a small yard that has not room
for one vine, and every farmer's family should have

all the grapes they can eat and some to give away.

Those who grow for market will' not look here for

advice. The universal grape, corresponding in

popularity to the Bartlett among pears, is the Con-

cord. Every one can grow it, as a cutting of 2 or

3 buds is very sure to make a plant. Many others

can be raised in the same way, whUe some must be

started under glass. Buy only one year old vines
;

cut back to 3 or 3 buds, and let only one shoot grow.

The list is a large one, and tastes differ. Concord,

Creveling, Barry, Eumelan, Senasqua, and Wilder

are all good black kinds, Catawba and lona in fa-

vorable localities, Delaware and Salem are among
the best of the reds. The Croton and Martha are

the white kinds most likely to succeed.

Mulberries.—Downing's Everbearing and the

Black Persian are the best.

Kitchen Crarden.

No matter how far south one may live, he likes

to have his vegetebles, or some of them, earlier

than they can grow from seeds in the open ground,

hence some glass protection is in common use. A
spot of ground covered by a frame, upon which are

glazed sashes, is what is known as a

Cold Frame.—The frame is VI inches high at back,

8 inches in front, and of a size to fit the sash.

Sashes 3x6 feet are sold by sash makers glazed

at about J3 each. They may be home-made, or

old windows may be used. The .sash should slope

towards the sun. Light shutters or mats should

be at hand to put on at night and very cold days.

Seeds may be sown in such a frame much earlier

than in the open ground, and the young plants pro-

tected from cold nights will grow rapidly. The
Bashes must be lifted at the upper end and held

open by a stick during the warmer part of the day,

and in warm days be taken off. Here the heat of

the sun is retained by covering at night, but in

Hot-Beds heating material is used to warm the

BoU; this is usually fermenting manure. The

simplest hot-bed for ordinary gardens is made by
digging a pit 34 feet deep and of a length and width

to .suit the sashes ; this is planked up all around,

the rear planking reaching 13 inches, and the front

4 inches above the surface of the ground, the ends
sloping from back to front, which should face the

south. The heating material may be stable manure
brought into active heat by turning a few times at

intervals of a few days, or a part this and a part

leaves. A good plan is to put in a foot of leaves,

then IS inclies of manure, or it may be all manure,

in both cases trodden down evenly and firaily, over

this place C inclics of good soil, or if boxes are

used, (sea page 90), only enough to make the sur-

face even. There should be strips across the frame

from front to rear for the sashes to run upon. The
heat mny bo very violent at first, when it falls to

00° sow the seeds in rows about 4 inches apart, or

what is better, set in the boxes iu whicli they have
already been sown. Another method is to build up
a square pile of fermenting manure or alternate

layers of manure and leaves, boating it firm with

the fork and keeping it compact. This should be

two feet wider and longer than the frame, made
like that described for the cold frame, which is here

.^et upon the manure instead of upon the ground.

Soil is to be placed upon the manure, or boxes may
1)2 used. Great care in opening in the day and

closing and covering at night are demanded, and

unless one has time to give it proper attention, he

had better rely upon

TV, idoio-Jjjxes, which arc well nailed flat boxes

about 3 inches deep and of any convenient sice

otherwise. These are to bo nearly QUed with good

soil, the seeds sown, and then set in tlic window of

the kitchen or other warm room. Of course water

must be given as needed, and when the plants are

large enough to handle, with three leaves besides

the seed-leaves, they arc to be transplanted to other

boxes and set an inch or two apart, and shaded

tmlil they recover. If they grow so large as to

crowd, transplant again. Wehavegiven directions

over and over again about hot-beds, frames, and
the Uke, but every season there are many to whom
these things are all new and strange, whose inqui-

ries we have to regard.

Varieties.—Every year new sorts of vegetables are

offered for which superior excellence is cUimcd.

We test all such, and so do others who are on the

look-out for novelties. In the following list wo give

the names of varieties that not only have been

tested on our own ground, but have i-eeeived gen-

eral approval.

Asparagus.—Conover's Colossal is the best. Seeds

may be sown or plants one and two years old pur-

chased. In field culture for market set the plants

at least 2 feet apart each way, (some set 3 x 4), and

cultivate by horse implements. In small gardens

rows 3 feet apart with the plants a foot apart will

be better than closer. Remove the covering from

old beds and give a dressing of well rotted manure,

forked in carefully so as not to injure the crowns.

B'ans must not be jilanted until there is no dan-

ger of frost. Early Valentine and Dwarf Wax are

good bush sorts for early snaps. Caseknife, Large

and Small Limas, are best pole sorts for shelling

;

for snaps the Giant Was and Asparagus bean.

Bxts may be sown after the ground is thawed, in

rows one foot apart, sowing thickly to give plenty

of beet greens. The best early is Egyptian Blood,

Bassano is good, and for late the Long Blood.

Borecole or Ka^r, and BrusseVs Sproii's are varieties

of the eabb.agc, and require the same treatment. Of

Borecole, the kind known as German Greens is

most popular. The Dwarf BrussePs Sprouts are best.

Cabbages.—Set out plants from the cold frame in

which they were wintered, as soon as the ground is

clear of frost. Sow seeds for second early in hot-

beds this month. Jersey Wakefield for earliest.

Early Winningstadt and Early Summer, and Ulm
Savoy for medium, and Drumhead, Flat Du^'h,

Drumhead Savoy, and Red Dutch for late.

C(:i;Z;rtoio«-.—Sow Early Paris and Early Erfurt

in hot-beds the same as cabbages. Give them the

richest spot in the garden, and careful watering and

cultivation ; even then they often fail ; but they are

so fine that it pays to take the trouble even if one
can only get a partial crop. Set out phuits that
were wintered in cold frames.

Carrots.—"For table use the Early Horn is best for
both early and late ; it is not so large a cropper as
Long Orange and others. Sow in rows a foot apart.

Celery.—Sow seeds in a slight hot-bed, or early in

the open ground. Dwarf White, Boston Market,
and Dwarf Crimson are best.

Chives start early in the spring; clear away the

old tops and spade under some manure. Propagate
by dividing old clumps.

Corn must not be sown till all daufjer of frost is

past. Among the best are Early Minnesota, Tri-

umph, Moore's Concord, Mexiean, and Stowell's

Evergreen. If planted everj' two weeks until the
last of June, a succession may be had until late fall.

Cucumbers.—Sow on the earth-side of pieces of
sod and place in a hot-bed ; set these in the hills

when frosts are over, or prepare a few hills in the

open ground with fermenting stable manure, and
cover with a hand glass. Either method will give

a crop farin advance of the open ground plantings
;

Early Russian, White Spine ; Green Prickly is to

be sown in June, for pickles.

Ejff Pl.tnt.—Sow in the warmest part of the hot-

bed, as the seeds require more heat than most other,

Long Purple ii earliest. Black Pekin and Improved
Now York are largest and best.

Eorscradlsh is easily grown from sets in well-ma-

nured ground, and t'ae product is much better if

planted anew every year. Set two feet apart and

one foot in the rows. It may be planted between

tho rows of early cabbages, as they will be out of

t'ao way before that has made much growth.

Kohl-Rabi.—Sow Early White in open groimd in

rows two foot apart, or sow in seed-bed and trans-

plant in rows ten inc'aos apart.

Lselc.—Take up those left in the ground over

winter. Sow seeds of Large F«agtlies?.me as onions.

Lettuce. —Set out jilants from the hot-bed and cold

frame as soon as large enough to handle and frosts

arc over. Sow seeds for second early, uncover and
loosen tho soil around that sown last fall in the

open ground. The varieties arc many ; we hsve

found Early Simpson, Hanson, and Tennis Ball to

be satisfactory.

M.'ons require similar treatment to cucumbers.

White Japan, Cassaba, Hackensack, and Ward's

Nectar are all good, and the catalogues give others
;

do not plant until the ground is warm.

Onions.—Sow Yellow Danvers and jiarly Red in

diills 15 inches apart in an abundantly manured
soil. A good dressing of wood ashes may be given

after the plants are well up. Oci ins from seed are

not certain south of New York, In such localities

sets must be planted ; both seeds and sets should

be got in early. Also put out potato and tcp onions.

Pirsley seeds need soaking for a few hours in

warm water before sowing. Sow early. Thin to i

inches. Tlie Double or Moss Curled is best.

Parsnips.—Sow early in deep, rich soil ; the Hol-

low Crown or Cup in IS inch drills ; dig roots which

wcra left in the ground over winter.

il'O.s.—It is our practice to put iu a few rows of

Daniel O'Rourkc or Carter's First Crop as soon as

the ground is thawed. They may now and then

faU, but the risk is worth taking. These are not

of so good quality as the wrinkled sorts which will

rot if sown before the soil becomes somewhat dry

and warm. Tlie best early wrinkled pea is Alpha.

For mpin crop there is nothing better than Cham-

pion of England, but there are numbers in the cata-

logues tlMt may be tried. In small gardens the

dwarfs, which need no stakes, arc valuable, as they

can be pnt inv."rious spare places, between rows of

later plants and thus utilize every foot of ground.

Little Gem and Blue Peter are both excellent. Sow

the tall varieties in double rows 6 inches apart, and

set the bnish between them.

Pppers.—Treat the same as cgsr plants. Squash

forpickling and Sweet Mountain for stuffed pickles.

TbUiteie.i.—Only early sorts should find a place in

the garden. A few may be forwarded by starting

the sets in boxes of earth in a hot-bed, and some
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may be put in the open ground early at a venture.

Early Kose and Early Vermont are the established

early varieties. Alpha and Snowflake are varieties

of great promise, aud Thorburn's Early Paragon is

claimed to be " the best early yet introduced."

ifeidis/iev!.—If wanted early, sow in a gentle hot-

bed ©r cold-frame. French Breakfast, Olive Shaped,

and Early Turnip. When the ground is open sow

in drills a foot apart once a week for a succession.

Salsijy.—Sovf seeds early the same as parsnips.

Dig roots left in the ground.

Scorzonera.—Treat the same as salsify ; by many
is thought to be superior to it.

Spinacli'—Round Leaved i.-5 best ; sow early in

drills a foot apart. New Zealand for summer use

is sown when ground is well warmed. Uncover

beds sown last fall ; hoe between the rows and it

will soon be fit for use.

Sorrel is valued by many as early greens ; mixed

with spinach gives that a pleasant acid flavor. Sow
in seed bed and transplant into rows 18 inches apart

and 15 inches in the rows.

Sweet /b/<(to;s.—If only a few are wanted it is

cheaper to buy the plants than to grow them.

Southern Queen and Nansemond are best. The
sets may be growa by placing the potatoes in good

soil in the hot-bed.

Squashci.—U desired early they may be started in

the hot-bed on sods as directed for cucumbers.

Summer Crookneek is best early ; many like the

Scolloped Bush, of which there are are white and
yellow. Boston Marrow and Turban are best late

summer and faU, and for winter the Hubbard and
Yokohama are standard sorts. See the new But-

man noticed on page 48, last month. The late sorts

need a warm and highly manured soil with more
manure in the hills.

Tomatoes.—There are many good sorts, but one

cannot go amiss if he takes Conqueror or Canada
Victor for early, aud Trophy for muin and late crops.

Start in hot-bed or window boxes and transplant

once, if not twice, before setting out. A few may
be petted in pots to be turned out when it is safe.

Turnips for spring must be sown very early.

Early Flat Dutch is best early. For late. Red-top

Strap-leaf is best of the flat kinds. Of the Ruta
Baga sorts the White French is superior to all oth-

ers for the table and best for garden purposes.

Floorer tilai-den and IL.aTFn.

Notes in this department as well as that of

OreenIioii!«c and IViiidon' Plants.

must be deferred until another month, as we have

taken more space for the others than will be again

required. In the first only works of preparation

can be done in most localities. The increase of

sunlight will stimulate rapid growth of plants un-

der glass ; with these the prineiptil things to look

after are propagating, killing insects, and the grad-

ual hardening off of su^h as are to go out of doors.

Commeroial Matters —Market Prices.

The following contUMiseil, comprehensive laliles. care-

fully prepared specially for tlic American Af/ricttUtiri^f,

from onr daily record duriiiir tlie year, show at a f^lance

the tr-nisactions for llie month ending Feb. 13th, IS^tS,

and for the corresponding mouth last year:

1. TRAN3ACTIOS3 AT TUK NKW TOIIK M&UI^ICTS.

Re'-em'TS. Flour. Mlient. f'nyn. Uiif. Ilnrlfii (htt^
26'l'8l.'.i< m'tliaie.iOl .lia.lOO 3,811.000 9.200 S1S.0OO 374,ofti

23 d's irisl m'tliJII.OOO ttl.OOO l,ii 17,000 13.800 57.000 lOT.OOO

Sat.rr. F!n'iy. Whfi'tt. ''oyii. Itif. Uarlei/. 0-ilft
26 d'« tliis iii'i 1.27:1.0110 2,006.000 2.007.000 21.000 H2,0fi0 1,119.000
23d'3 lust inHli;91,000 3,911,000 l,91S,O0O 31,000 251,000 2,105,000

S. Coinpiiriunn with S'lnie t^frind nl thi^ time la^t n<>ur.
ItKr^nriTs. Ftn)ir. Whfiit. Cum, Ri/g, B'lrlni nnls.
26 days is7i.

, .316.000 r.n.ooo 2.sn.ono 9.200 218.000 S7i noo
26d!iyslS4l...lO!,00O 3,17r>,000 1,004,000 61,000 lr6,u"0 89s,000

Sai.ks. Flniir. Wlirnl. Cm-n. I!,i,, Jintlfil. fliim.
26 days 187';. 279,(KM 3.»;.noO 2.007.000 21,000 1)3,1100 1.119.1100
20 days ISTl...296,000 2,312,000 1,597,000 l:il,000 813,000 1,437,000

3. Slock of grain in store at Neu> York.
Wlient. Com. Jl//r. Bartet/. Oat>. Halt.

TT -^ r. „ hnnli. iHisli. liiisli. 1)iisli. hush. hush.*m. S. lS,-..3.3r.9.000 1.408.48.1 50,899 2".fi.32S 9)5 137 187,120
J^m. 11, l<r... 3.1775,133 1.019,^100 5n.SS9 191,470 S77.014 14-617
Uec. .. 1^-74.. I,513.:l% 1.2-;<l,973 15.925 lUi.SOl 890,899 tr..6B
Nov. 9. iy4,.3.H-i0.I41 1,7J7,510 19.1 ;3 117. 1S5 794.?>3 1,^5.S8•>
kov. 10, 187S.. 1,720,338 3,133,890 23,W 2S,',912 755,153 82,671

4. Exports from Xeic i'ork, Jan. 1 lo Feb. 13.

Flour. M'hetit. Corn. Rye. Barley. Ontn.
hbls. Im^li. bush. bu^li. bush. bush,

18;5....213.S46 1,J8I,1.50 4,Ti."..119 90 12,549 19,)8;

1874..., 391. 169 3,9hi.000 1,143.700 104,215 10,900
1873 152,290 705,38S a.0«4,i09 6,700 3. ,6)

18;2.... S»j.639 3,O78,.08 70,603 2,6>-3

Gold has been up to 115J, and down to 113, closing Feb-

ruary 12th, at 1 Hi as against 112J on January 12th

Breadstuffs have been depressed and generally lower in

price, the offerings having been more liberal, while the

demand for home use and shipment has been on a re-

stricted scale. The export inquiry has been checked by

the unfavorable foreign advices. Toward the close,

Flour, Wheat, Kye, and Barley, favored bnyers ; while

Corn and Outs were quoted stronger, these influenced, to

some extent, by speculative purchases Provisions

have been generally less freely dealt in at reduced prices.

Hog products have been particularly weak and variable

Cotton lias been more active, and quoted firmer

Wool and Tobacco have been lees sought after within

the previous range Hops have been quoted lower, on

a liniited business. . ..Hay, Straw, and Seeds in fair

request, and held with firmness.

CuunK.ST WnoLrc.'iAT.K rniCKs.

Jan. 13. Feb. 13.

PnlCE op Cior.n lia 3-8 114 5-H
l'"uilil;—Super to JJ.vtra Stale t4 00 IS 5 75 *3 S."i a 5 65
Super to ICxlra Southern 4 75 % 1 25 4 60 fo 7 35
lixtra Western 4 60 @ S 00 4.10 e 8 00
l5;xtra tienesee 5 00 @ 6 75 4 90 @ 6 ,50

Snperline Western 4 00 W 4 .50 3 M @ 4 35
liVE Fl-OUK 4 00 (9 5 25 4 00 (S 5 20
Coun-.Mkai 4 00 ® 4 85 3 90 a, 4 75
WnKA'r— All kinds ol White. 1 25 % \ S:, 1 34 6j 1 32
All kinils ni Ueil and Amber. 1 07 w 1 31 I 02 @ 1 26
Coi:\-- yellow .... 87X9 90 82 @ 85
Mixed 86 ® 96 SOX® 82
White 87 ® 89 8IJ<® 8.-.

OAT3-Westcni 67 @ 71 66 @ 79
State 65 @ 71 06 ® 70
IITK 93 ® 96 90 (a %
n\nr,KV -- 125 ® 1 60 1 ;0 @ 1 .55

Hav— Hale. V lOOBs 55 @ 95 55 @ 95
Straw, f» 100 n.B..,. 45 @ 65 45 @ 70

COTTOX— Middlings, «( lb ... i5%@ K% V^Hm 10

llol'S—Crop oris74. F B 37 a 50 S3 ® 47
Keatukus — Live t7eeso, ^ lb 35 @ 65 35 @ 65
SEBD-t'Iover. i(' lb lOK® lOJi 11^® l\%
Irmolliv. «l hiishel 2 75@285 280®3 0U
Flax, II l.nsliel 2 05 ® 2 40 2 30 ® 2 30
SfOAi:— Rcn'g& Grocery^iB 6 ® 91^ 5'^ait &%
Mor.AssKR. Cidia. ii^gal. . . Koininal. S3 @ 39
New Orleans. ? gal ,58 ® 67 55 ® 66
CoFFEK-l;lo(Uold) 17X@ 20)i 17K® WA
Ton>cci>. Kenmekv. &e.. Iilb. 9 @ 25 9 a 25
Seed Leaf. VIb ' 8® 60 8® 00
Wool— Domeslic Fleece, V lb 28 ® 65 2S @ 65
Drtinestie, pulled, ?* lb 27 @ 55 27 @ 55

California, clip 16 @ 37K 16 ® 36
Tai.i.ow.-<i lb SJ4® 9 Si^® 85^
Oil-Cake—»' ton 43 50 ®4700 44 CO @47 50
I'nr.K— Al ess. f barrel 20 00 @20 50 19 35 ®
Prime Mess. il> barrel 18 75 @19 50 18 00 @13 23
Beef—Plain mess -- 9 50 ®10 5« 9 50 r«1050
I,Am>. in trcs. & h.arrels, ?l lb 13)4® 14H 133<;® 14i<

JirrTKR—State. V lb 25 ® 45 20 la 40"
Western. Va, 18 (9 35 15 @ 3;
(hlEKSE.. .

.. 6 @ 16H 6 @ K%
l!EAXs-?i hnshel 160®170 1*)@230
PEAS-Canada. free. «i bu ... 1 r. ® 1 ai 1 15 ® 1 25
EHGs-Fresh. *> dozen 29 ® 33 33 ® 43
POULTET—Fowls 10 ® 18 8 @ 17

Turkevs—1»Ib 10 ©17 12 ® IS

Geese, Impair 100 ® 2 25 137 ® 2 13

Ducks, ?» pair 50 @ 1 OO — ® —
PiGEOx-s. F pair ® — SO a S5

Grouse, P pair 50 @ 65 35 @ 50
Partridges. 11 pair 40 ® ^ 70 @ 1 00
VESlsox.FIb 10 ® 16 — ® —
Wild Dress. ?) pair 40 @ 1 73 40 ® 1 50
Wild Ti-RKEYS. Fib 15 ® 20 15 ® 20
QfAlL. F dozen 90®200 150®175
Hares, F pair 30 @ 50 45 ® 50
It \BB1TS, per pair 30 @ 40 35 ® 40
Turnips Fbbl 1 00 @ 1 J5 1 25 @ 1 37
Cab.'Jvges-F 100 4 00 ® 7 50 5 00 @ 8 00
OxioN-s—F hbl 2 a-. ® 3 00 2 25 @ 3 50
PorATOES-Fbbl 162 @ 2 25 150 @ 2 12M
Sweet PovATOES—FbbI 3 OO a 4 00 3 50 ® 1 OJ
ISroom-cors 9 ® 15 9 @ 15

Grapes. F lb 8 ® 9 _ @ _
Appi,ES-is barrel 1 00 ® 2 25 1 OO @ 2 25
Craxberries-F hbl 5 00 ®IO00 4 .',0 8 50
Green Peas, new, F bushel.. 1 S5 ® 1 90 1 &5 ® I 90
SiiUAsn,Fbbl — @ — 175 @ 2 23

>ew Vorii Uve-Slock ^lai-Kcts.
RECEIPTS.

WEEK EXDIXG Iteeve^. Coira. Ciilnes. Sheep, .^ttnne. TbJW.
.Ian. IS &92:! 153 619 28,l'53 37,9.i5 75.6.S4

Jan. 23 9.174 74 629 2.5.476 ri,474 71,137
Feb. 1 7,281 121 850 23,653 24.S.50 56.7.57

Feb. R 8.US 80 690 18.339 29,685 56.903

Tolal ror iU'eelii!..S3,Slii 423 2.7S8 95,1«3 127,945 200,470
do./or;)rep.4ireeit-s29,S0S 318 3,097 75.413 134,935 343,000

Eeerefi. Cows. Ctilres. Sheep. Sieine.
Avernae per Week 8.4.56 107 697 23.870 31.986

do. do. Iti.sJ Month... I.AT-'i 79 774 18,800 33,731

do. do. pert''.? .l/0)i(/i.. 8.354 70 1,269 33,316 49,44!

Beeves.—The market during the past month has

been an unfortunate one for sellers. Unfavorable weath-

er and dull business has depressed prices and weakened
the market. The worst business of the season has been

done in the past four weeks. At the close there was a

little improvement, which helped to meet the advance in

the West, but the market was weak. The new Stock

Yards at tiOth to 65th sts,, were opened on Feb. 8, and

h°reafter no business will be done on Sundays. Mou.
day will be the opening day. and yards and scales are to

be locked on Sundays by united consent at all market

places. Prices at the close ruled ic. to Jc. ^ It), above

last week, with sales at FJ'Sloic. ^ lb for native to extra

steers to dress 54 to 5S lbs. ^ gross cwt.

The prices for the past four weeks were as follows;

WEEK ENDixG R'ltioe. I.nrqe Sales. Aver.
.Ian. 18 8 @14Wc. 10)j®ll)4c. 11 c.

Jan. 33 7 ffllS^e. 10 ®ll c. inH'c.
Feb. 1 7 ®;4 c. 10 ©lOKc. lOKc.
Feb. 8 8 @U 0. lOJ^aU c. lOJ^C,

milch CoTVS,-The market for cows has been
steady aud fair. There was a demand for all sorts at $45
®$90 per head for cow and calf Calves.—The sale

for calves has been dull, but an improvement was notice-
able at the close for milk fed veals. The best Bucks Co.,
Pa., veals sold at lie. ^ tt, others at 8}@10ic. ^ lb;

grassers brought §8@$n ^ head, the latter price being
paid for fine western calves Sbeep.—The market
has been very unsteady for this stock ; generally prices

have given way for poor sheep. At the close fair to

prime sheep were fully Jc, t? tt better, bringing 7Ka^o.

^ lb. Poor slieep were selling from ."4c.®"Jc. ^ lb

Sivine.—There have been no live hogs offered.

Dressed hogs have improved, advancing to 8(^8K. for

fair Western and Sj-^rtjc for i. ily dressed.

To be Ilad -^vithont Money.—There

will be found upon onr Premium List for the year 1S75, a

large number of most useful and valnabie articles, all of

which are new and of the best manuf.ieture, and any of

which can be obtained wWtout money and with but a \\\.-

i\*i u\U ilirtded r^ort. Among these are : ISeantifnl

Silver-lPlated .Irticles — Flue Xable-Cut-

lery—Gold Pens ivith Silver Ca>»es—C'!iil-

dreii's Carriages, Swings, etc. —Watclics

—

Pianos — mdodeons — Focliet-Kulves —
Guns—Cnltivators—Setvins, Knitting, and
IVasliing inaeliiues—Books, etc., etc.—Send

for our Illustrated Premium List,and see how easy you can

obtain one or more of these good and desirabfe articles.

containing a cjreat variety of Ita/ns. including many
good Hints and Suggestions ichich we throw into sjiuiUer
type and condensed form, for want of room etse:where,

IConiittiii^' MoiK-y : — <"lie<'l«s on
New Voi'lc City Banks or Bankers are best

for large sums ; make payable to the order of Orange
Jiidd Company. Post-Offlce money Orders
for $50 or less, are cheap and safe also. When these are not

obtainable, register letters, atfisiiig stamps for post-

age and registry ; put in the money and seal the letter in

tlie presence of the postmaster, and take hLi receipt for it.

Money sent in the above three methods is safe against loss.

^ff° i\.B.—The :\e«' Postage L,avr.
—On account of the new postal law, wlliell requires
pre-payment of postage by the publish*
ers, after January 1st, 187-t, each subscriber

must remit, in addition to the regular rates, ten cents
for prepayment of postage by the Publish-
ers, at New Yorlc, for the year 1875. Every

subscriber, wliether coming singly, or in clubs at club

rates, will be particular to send t» this office postage as

above, with his subscription. Subscribers in British Am-
erica will continue to send postage as heretofore, for

pre-payment here.

Uuiiiid Copies of Volume Tliirty-
three are now ready. Price, $3, at our office ; or $-2.50

each, if sent by mail. Any of tlie last eighteen volumes

(IG to 33 ) will also be forwarded at same price. Sets of

numbers seut to our office will be neatly bound in our

regular style, at 73 cents per vol. (.30 cents extr.a, if return-

ed by mail.) Missing numbers supplied at 12 cents each.

Out 'W^esterii Office.—Our friends in

the West are reminded that we have an office at Lake-

side Building, Chicago, 111., in charge of Mr. W. H.

Busbey. Subscriptions to Anurican Agriculturist are

taken there, and sample copies of the paper and chromo

are delivered, and orders received for advertising on the

same terms as in New York. All our books are on sale

at the Western Office. Please call and examine, buy,

subscribe, and advertise.

TWO COM.flOX MISTAKES.—
First, that the Premiums are only available to a

few individuals who have special facilities for securing

them. Anybod}', anywhere, can with trifling effort get

together a larger or smaller list of names of subscribers,

and in return receive free one or more of the largo num-

ber of valuable and desirable articles offered in the pre-

mium list. Second, that these premiums are available

only about the beginning of the year. They will be open
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to all until la-xt June, and all the names sent in by any

person between October 1 and June 30, can be counted

togctlRT for premiums. Tlie premium desired for any

list of names up to any day, will be sent wlunever de-

sired. March and April arc both good mouths for making
up premium cluba or enhir^diig thosfc already begun.

Spring work is opening, and those beginning to plan out

th<-'ir work will all the more feel the need of the aid of

euch a journal as this. If any one Iia^- failed to receive a

copy of the Iltiistratcd Premium List, please send for

a free cojiy at once, by Postal-Card or otherwise.

SPECIAL OFFER
The Beautiful Cliromo, "The Strawberry Girl,"

[Size, 14x30, in 18 colors.]

To every subscriber, whether new or old, whose sub-

ecrii>tion for the year IS".'), whether single or in a club,

shall be received while thi.-* offer lasts, and who ehall

Bcnd with his subscription 5J cents extra to pay for

mounting, postage, etc., wc will send one of the beauti-

ful pictures, '' Tlie Strawberry Girl," which
has so delighted those who have seen or received it.

This chromo will be mounted on mudln, with directions

for putting it on a stretcher for framing. We have but a

limited number of these fine pictures in stock, and this

offer will continue only while any remain.

Help I—Do Homebody help us to find out where
a person lives who writes lelters. and f-)rL:L'ts his Statt-,

eometimes his town, and not rarely his name. Probably

60 persons arc now looking for letters which wc can not

fiend to them, simply because be do not know where to

direct or to whom.

A Oroat Convenionce is the present
facility for sending parcels through tlie mail,--. Any pack-

age of seeds, plnnts, books, merchandise, etc., not weigh-

ing over four pounds can be sent to the most distant

aud most secluded localiti^'s for 8 cents a pound— if the

package be not perishable and will not be injurious to

oth.-r mail matter. This for example gives the dweller

in a remote section of Washington Territory a chance to

secure good seeds from the best eastern dcaleri?, or a
dress pattern from New York City at a very trifling cost

for carriage. We ar^ very glad to pay our share of any
deficit in Post-Oftice revenue while it afinrds such conve-

niences to our pioneers and other less favored inhabi-

tants. Our readers, wherever hreated, can look over our

advertising pages, filled by trustworthy men, and select

aud receive whatever they may wish in the way of spring

supplies, and if mailable at all, obtain it in one place as

"well IIS another. A peck of choice seed wheat, for exam-
ple, can be put in 4 pound parcels and carried anywhere

livithin the United States for 32 cents a parcel.

'I'lic Catalogues.—Ou page 113 -will be

found a long list uf catalogues of dealers, and another is

given on page S of January last. These two lists should

"be studied by all about to purchase implements, seeds,

trees, plants, etc., and one can not go amiss in ordering

from any of the dealers there named, as we do not notice

establishments that arc not in our opinion trustworthy.

"Wc are often asked by letter to say which is the best

nursery, seedsman, etc. ; this wc can not do. In former

years we have given a brief description of each catalogue,

but wc have not space for that now. Tt is well to remem-
ber that the nurserymen try to keep .nil the regular kinds

of fruit and *)thur trees, and seedsmen all the well tested

kinds of seeds. In novelties each ha? his .epecinlties.

•'l^arg-c and Respectabfio."—A news-
paper having printed that on a certain occasion "there

vas a large and respoct.alde meeting, etc.." tin- reporti'r

%vas called to account by the statement that tlu-rc was
only one other person besides himself present. But he

JBsisted that his report wa^: literally true, for, said hn, " I

was large and the other man was respectable.''''

A divert isiug: for Advorjisiiig-.—The
business of advertising agents i-^ a rnniiuimtiTi-ly new
one. Messrs. Geo. P. R<)wcll & Co.. have built up an
Immense business as advertising ngi-nts, by doinc what
they advise others to do. Tiiey advertise largely that

they will advertise of others, and great is their reward.

•'"Wliere to Buy Xliinff»,'»—The hun-
dred thousand nr mort: letlers annually coining to this

office, contain almost numbcrles> iucpiirles as to when-
this, that, and the othc-r thing can he procured frtmi

trustworthy dealers. We try to answer many of tln-s

questions just as if they came from relatives, for wc aim
to trett alt our readers as personal friends. But the hours
of a whole year arc too fi-w and too >hort foi' us to corre-

spond wiih a tithe of them individually. Much of thif

-correspondenc • can he saved if our readers, hef-re writ-

ing, will look through the pages allotted to business ur

-ac!v::-.:-rn":'v Tlic-c V;::::-.-!; o." \-ih-:-5 in n great i-a-

ricty of .articles tell what they have to part with, and
generally give prices aud terms, o: offer circulars or cata-

logues giving particulars. From tlie care exercised in

admitting advertisers {not half of those wishing to use
these columns can get in atany price, because unworthy),

we believe that, as a whole, no superior or more trust-

worthy class of dealers were ever found together. Those
in charge of that department are positively directed to

admit no advertiser to whom they would not themselves

send an order with cash in advance. As previously

stated, we think it will pay every reader to look all

through the advertisements in every number. One can
hardly do so without getting some suggestion or busi-

ness hint that will he directly or indirectly useful. When
tu'dering of any of our adp-^rtisers, or sending to them for

information orcirculirs, catalogues, etc., let them know
that you belong to the great Aimrican Af/rlcultuiist fam-
ily of readers, and you may expect, andwill receive, good
treatment. If you don't, please let us know it.

Post-Offire StatistScs. —A statement
from the Post-Ofticc authorities at Washington, gives t!ie

amount of mail matter of all classes, sent from 50 of the

largest cities, for a period of four weeks, commencing
Dec. Isf, 18T4. From this we learn that while New York
sends by far the largest number of pounds of mail matter,

amounting to I,fi30.7o3 lbs., "Washington is greatly ahead
in the amount of books and seeds sent through the mails.

Of books Washington sends 71,075 lbs., against 35,310

Uis. from N(.'w York. Of seeds Wasliiugton sends 23,(M0

lbs., while New York sends only 814 lbs. New York
sends 3,770,175 letters, this number being much larger

than that of any other city ; Philadelphia ranks second,
and Boston third. Of newspaper packages New York
sends 24'2,311 pounds, this amount being nearly 15 times
as large as St. Louis, which in this res])cct ranks next to

New York ; the grand total in number of pieces sent
from the 50 cities named, is 41,941.990, which weighed
4,543,048 lbs. The government seed shop and book pub-
lishing establishment tell upon the mails.

"^I^»iuig;ation.*^— All articles, especially
where other persons are mentioned by name, should
have full address—not necessarily for publication,

Carr & Ilo1>sou. — This firm has been
strengthened by the addition of Mr. Geo. S. Parsons,
who has had a long business experience. The firm will

continue in the agricultural implement business under
the old name, and nt the old place, 56 Beckman St.

Hoosac Xliornless Blaolcberry.—
We can not reply to inquiries in r-egard to this from our
own experience. Our plants are not old enough to bear.

The canes arc smooth, though there are a few small

prickles on tlie under side of the leaf-stalks, but no
proper thorns. The variety was discovered near the

noosacMt.,Mass., by Mr. Frank Ford, who took it home
to Riveuna, Ohio, whore he has since fruited aud propa-

gated it. We have not seen the fruit, but several of the

Western papers speak highly of its quality, and Samuel
Miller, and Col. Harris, both well known to the horticul-

tural conimunity, are quoted in commendation. Mr.
Ford claims it is superior to the varieties usually culti-

vated. In view of the lack of thorns, most persons
would be content with a little less excellence in the

fruit : but if this combines superior fruit with unarmed
stems, it can not fail to become popular.

$ii1>!?>oil l^lo-w and Proaiged Sloe.
—The subsoil plow commended in Mr. Henderson's

article, is made by R. H. Alien & Co., nf this city, and
sold by the dealers generally " L. T.," Hcxamer's
Pronged Hoe, is also made by Allen & Co., and is one of

the most useful implements ever devised,

CliOfin|>ealco and Oliio Railroad.—
We have always bad strong faiih in this through line be-

tween the great West and the Seaboard, and we hold

some of its bonds bought for cash at full prices. When
the "panic" put it in temporary cml>arrassment we
promptly acceded to the proposals which looked to bridg-

ing over the immediate difKculty. and opening the way to

its future prosperity, convinced then, as wc now are, that

that wotild in the end be the best for all parties concerned,

and we hope all who hold the securities of the road will

speedily embrace ittt proposition so that there shall be

no delay in carrying out the enterprise. Those interested

should send to Messrs. Fisk & Hatch and get the annual

rejvort issued February 1st, showing what the road is

diungand it8 future prospects.

'^Ser^M-al l»rj-arlior<<,** -The latest re-

ports ^ive the number of Wcslevnn, or Methodist Preach-

ers throughout the world as 23.514; and the nn-nber of

Methodist Ci)mmunieants at 3.(>!)2.7i!8. not including sw
oral hundred thousand " probationary members." Place

the minist-'rs on" mile apart in a row. and the line would

nearly encircle the earth. If the regular members were
placed in the same way, they would be only 35 feet, or a
little more than two rods apart. An "Amen," or "Hal-
lelujah," could therefore be readily * paesed along the
lino *' clear round the world !

Fearliil Mortality.—A Sunday School
Journal, having some 75.000 circulation, announced in

Dec, that '• All ourSubscribers will expire Jan. 1. 1875."

A I£eninrka1»le Slatcineiit is that
made by tb*- N. Y. Mutual Life Insurance Co. It speaks
for itself upon another column, and all interested in Life

Insurance are advised to look over its figures.

St::\I>RV IIt.MlBres. — Within the
limits allowed to the Humbug.*, wo hav»? not much space
for the discussion of general principles, or to argue
points in morals. We assume that all gambling, in the
form of lotteries or any other ehape, is wrong, and the
great majority of thinking people agree with us. Now
and then one disputes this poaition. and asserts that a
lottery fairly conducted, is not gambling, and that one
who buys a ticket takes hia c'-iauces of getting back
nothing, or receiving more than he paid, and that aa he
docs thi.s knowingly, there is no harm in it. Let us
suppose, what is very rarely the case, that a lottery ia

conducted fairly, we still find it a pernicious affair.

To illustrate : If ten men put in a dollar each, and agree

that one of them who draws a white bean, that has been
placed in a box with nine black ones, shall have the

whole $10, it would be in the view of these persons, a

fair arrangement, and as a lottery, vastly more upright

and above board than any lotteries are, and some persons

would say that as all went into it understanding the

terms, no wrong was done. We look beyond the thing

itself, to its influences. We will suppose that these ten

mcu are laborers, or men whose work brings them $1 a

day. Nine of them have received nc^hing in return,

while the tenth man has gained $9 and aone nothing for

it ; he has not done a stroke of work, exercised a particle

of skill, or done anything that the rest have not, to

entitle him to the $10, but blind chance or luck has put
them into his hands. The dollar that each put into the

game, was needed at home, the family of each unlucky
one suffers on account of its loss ; the losers, half

ashamed and half angry, arc determined at the very
next opportunity to try it again, and get their lost

money back with interest, while the winner, bavin?
easily made, without efibrt. what he would have had to

work nine days for. is not at all inclined to go to work,

he has found an easier method of getting money ; he
will take a day or two for himself, perhaps console the

nnlucky ones by "treating" them, and be on the look-

out for another chance. Does any one with a fair

knowledge of human character, fail to see that the

effects of this simple and honestly condmcted lottery,

must be altogether bad. demoralizing to those taking a

part in it, and a source of discomfort to their families.

Theloss of the money is the least important, but the pas-

sions aroused, the whole effect upon these men can not

be other than to make them less valuable members of

the community. We have supposed a very simple

lottery, with ti-ifling sums at stake, but increase the

ten doTlars to hundreds or thousands, as in the large

lotteries, the evil effects upon those who engage in

them, and consequent injury to the community in which
they are tolerated, will be correspondingly increased. In

the assumed case of the ten men, the whole affair was
managed by themselves, and all the money put in was
paid out to the lucky man. Let us suppose that another,

an eleventh man. proposes the game or lottery to the

ten, each of whom puts in his dollar as before, but the

lucky one is to have only $5. the eleventh man keeping

$5 for his trouble of receiving the dollars, providing the

beans, and paying out the §5 to the lucky one who
draws the white beau. The result in this case will be

that nine men will lose $1 each, one man gains ^\ with-

out having done anything to earn it, and another man
gets $5 for doing no useful work, but a really harmful

one in inducing the others to engage in the game. It is

not the least of the bad features of the lottery in all its

forms, that it allows a few men who produce nothing,

and who instead of promoting industry by legitimate

business, carry nnhappiness to hundreds of homes ; to

grow rich at the expense of the industrious. Looking at

it in all its bearings, wo regard the lottery as pernicious

in its effects to those few who draw prizes, as well as to

the many who draw blanks : and we include In this all

the forms and disguises of the lottery, whether called

gift concerts, distributions, or what not, aud no matter

what charitable, or in itseW worthy, object is used to

cloak its ugly shape. Indeed, we regard tlie open and

declared lottery more respectable than the scheme that

skulks behind some other name, and pretends to be

working for a charity, while its whole end and aim is to

make money for the managers. But few greater misfor-

tunes c:m befall a young man just starting in life, than
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to draw a prize in a lottery. Almost every one who can

rcmombcr tbe times when lotteries were not only tolerat-

ed, but le^al, can recall cases in which men were abso-

lutely ruined by drawing a prize in one of them. The

gain of a few thousands in this manner, nnfitted tfaem

for all useful business ever after, and they ruined them-

selves in endeavoring to repeat tbeir former luck. Those

who do not regard lotteries as gambling, and hold them

to be fair investments, do not make very wise distinc-

tions in morals, and they are in a very small minority
;

tbe better thought of the community, as expressed in

the laws of almost every State, is against them The
extent to which this lottery evil extends, is not general-

ly known, and the unhappiness it causes wives, mothers,

and children, who see those they love carried away with

the passion for this form of gambling,* is most sadden-

ing. We every now and thea receive

MOST patii7:t:? appeals

from those whose homes ar.: b_ing ruined, asking what
can be done to niTest the destructive influence of the

lottery. Some of these letters arc so touching, that they

Avould almost reach the heart of a lottery manager.
Alas, what can we do to help them I Those addicted to

this form of gambling, will resort to every device and
fiubtcrfuge to gratify their passions. In the majority of

cases, they procure their tickets froma distance by mail.

We have had complaints that tickets were sold in New
York, and we have been asked to try and stop their sale,

but the authorities say that they can do nothing unless a

formal complaint, with proofs, is presented to them,

which the parties who write ns are unable to furnish.

If one is infatuated by this or any other form of gam-
bling, he will find means of indulging in it, and there

is no large city in which lottery tickets are not sold

Another frequent source of domestic misery, is

PUIVATE BANTiING HOUSES,

That some of these are of the highest character, unde-
niably safe, and a benefit to the community in which
they arc placed, we liave no doubt, but there arc others

quite the reverse of these, and are nothing less than
swiiullcs. Every now "and then a man, whoso reputed
wealth gains him the confidence of his employees and
others, by means of a bank gets possession of a large

sura, made up of the "little all" of hundreds of hard-

working people, A crash comes, and misci-j- fallows to

all concerned, except to tiie banker, who we have more
than once noticed continues to live in the same style,

and drive in as fiue a turnout as before. Cases of this

kind have occurred within our own knowledge, and they
happen all over the conntiy every year. The sufferers

arc only jioor work-people, whose little deposits of $5 to

§100 arc not large enough to makeanoir^c in the financial

WorUl. A case which recently occurred in New York
State is thus described by one of our old subscribers:
•' The rnral population of tliis county, and the hard-work-

ing men and women of and neiLjhboring villa;^es,

have been victimized a short time since to the amount of

about three quarters of a million of dollars by the failure

of the two private banks. These two cases, and a simi-

lar one which occurred at a few years ago. are con-

Bidered here as premeditated swindles. Ilnndreds of

people of small means, enticed by the highest rate of in-

terest paid by these private banks on deposits, invest in

them, and take a simple note of hand (Deposit Certificate)

of the private banker, and that is all fhey have as securi-

ty for UiL-ir hard earned dollars. Thus, with a capital of
eny $'25,000, tbe private banker receives in some cases

one half a million of iloUars. It is not strange if, with
these funds in his possession, upon which he pays a full

legal rate of interest, he should be tempted to dabble in

Wall Struct, or in some wild cat scheme, to make
money, or fail to secure to himself by some sharp prac-

tice a good sliare of tlie deposits, as was the cas;e here."—^Too much caution can not be exercised by those who
have earnings to deposit. A regularly incorporated sav-

ings bank is safer than any private bank can be, and
though losses sometimes arise from these, it is very

rare, and they are probably as saf-; as anything that can
be devised. The offer by a pri%'ate bank to pay a higher

rate of in'erest than that given by the savings banks,
Bhould put people on their guard. *' Slow and safe" is

the best rule in such matters These so-called

PnjLISniNO COSTPANIES

arc getting to be a nuisance. They spring up in all sorts

of obscure towns iu various parts of the country, but the

New England States seem to be the most infested. Tlie

circulars of these "compmies" areas near alike as a
lot of beans. We have before us the circular of one tliat

calls itself "Union," and it presents aunion of nastiness
and b.alderdash absolutely disi^nsting. These circulars

offer various things, from false wOuskers to false playing
cards, bnt their end and aim is to advertise "Marriage
Guides." "Ilidden Secrets of the Eu'ypti^ns," "Luvers'
Own Library." etc.. whir.h arc set forth in the circulars
in n mann<n- likely to tempt young people into buying
thnm, atul if the books arc as bad as the circulars would
lead one to infer, the sellers of them should be set to

hammering stones in the penitentiary. The trouble with

tliese miserable things is that we can not expose them as

they deserve, without doingtlmt which of all other things

these companies would delight to have ns do—advertise

them Among the humbugs especially designed to

CHEAT FARMERS

is the " Golden ButterCompound," which every now and

then turns up ; this time it is being run by some chaps in

Marion, Ohio. This stuff proposes to make butter at a

cost of four (4) cents a pound, and of a quality which can

not be distinguished from "cream butter." The com-

pound is sold in boxes to agents at 50 cts. a box, and is

to be sold by them to tne farmer at $1. Now, a farmer of

average shrewdness and hard sense will say, "'Tiiis fel-

low says butter can be made for four cents a pound ; I

get 20, 30, and sometimes 40 cents a pound for my butter

;

why don't he make butter and control the market, and

not be ho^vling and Bcroaming tbrongh his circulars for

agents to buy his stuff and sell it all over the conntry?

This butter compound man doesn't seem lo rae to have

much confidence in this stuff himself, for if he can make
butter at that price, he can be a millionaire at once."

And the shrewd fu'mer would be riglit. We need only

add that tbe concern which makes this butter compound
is also engaged iu selling "The Oil Turifyer and Lamp-
chimney Protector."

MEDICAL MATTEllS

seem to be very quiet, and our budget is mainly a repeti-

tion of the old stories. A Missouri friend sends ns the

consumption circular of Daniel Adee, and asks us to give

tlie concern "a call." We thought we had said sufficient

of Daniel last year. It is the old dodge over again. A
gentleman's son was in the last stages of consumption ;

he was of course "given up to die by the most eminent

physicians," hut a "remedy" saved the son's life, and

now said "gentleman" will ''gladly make known the

same," and those who send their address to D. A. can get

the "recipe" all for nothing. We did not have the con-

sumption, but not knowing how soon we might have it.

sent last summer to D. A. for the recipe, aa t must be a

handy thing in the house. Easy cnongli to cure tiie con-

sumption now, just take some of the " Indian Cough
Plant." steep it, and drink thereof, and the consumption

will "git up and git." There is a slight difficulty in the

way. The "Indian Cough Plant" is only 'o be had
among the Indians, and for the benefit of suflering mor-
tals Daniel A. will furnish the same, all fixed n]i, for $*2 a

bottle. Onr new readers may not be aware of the ways
of these benevolent people, who offer to send recipes

free, and this will serve as a sample of a large lot. It all

means money.

'Vriaat to Plant.—See the notes about
work, under Orchard, Fruit, and Kitchen Garden, wliere

carcfn'ly considered lists of the best fruits and veget.a-

tables are given. These notes always embody replies to

many queries, and tliis month they are unusually full.

Bono ancl Blootl ^pariu.—" Enquirer,"
Taunton, Mass. Aspavinof long standingis rarely cured,

being generally either constitutional, or resulting in a

permanent alteration of the parts. Bog or blood spavin,

may appear on botli sides of the joint, or the lower part of

the limb, in which case it is called thoronghpin. When
it appears below the hock, it is sometimes mistaken ff)r

windgalls. These soft spavins do not always cause

lameness, but a bone spavin nearly always does, and it

ia therefore; the worst.

X« Romove "%Varts.—"0. P. K.," Ells-

worth. N. T. Warts upon horses may be removed by the

daily application of a solution of nitrate of silver (lunar

caustic^ to their surface.

XIic Kest Feod Ciittei-.—*' Would you
buy a Gale's Copper Strip Cutler, in preference to any
other, to be used either by hand or horse-power?"—For
cutting by hand, we know of no other machine that

works so easily, or cuts so rapidly as Gale's Copper Strip

Cutter. But for horse-power there are machines that can

be fed more easily and epeedily—and this is an important

point. Those who have a large horse-power, should get

a six or eight horse-power feed cutter, and go round

amongst the farmers to cut fodder, as they now do to

thrash grain. The feed cutter should have an elevator

attached, for carrying the cut fodch^r where it is wanted.

Where the buildings are convenient for storing the cut

feed, most farmers will find it cheaper to hire such a

machine, than to do the work themselves.

$<i1iort-1iorii Statisitics.—The National

Association of Shorthorn Breeders, which recently met

at Springfield, 111., having entrusted Alex. Charles. Cedar

Rapids, Iowa, with the work of procnrinii; complete sta-

tistics of all Short -horns now living in the United States

and Canada, for publication in the report of their pro-

ceedings, we would urge upon every one of our readers

who are breeding Short-homs, either upon a large or
small scale, to send in prompt and careful returns, and
those who have not received blanks for that purpose,

will be furnished them free of charge promptly, on ap-

plication to Mr. Charles. Short-horn men will please

give this their very earliest attention, for by so doing

the forthcoming report of the American Association of

Breeders will be made the most valuable and interesting

publication ever issued in this country.

Artificial filatcliin^ oC Eggrs-—"J-
II. C," Huron, Iowa. The process of hatching eggs

packed iu sand in a tin-bottomed box heated by steam

from a boiler, would be a very risky one. The eggs

would become cooked at the outset without much doubt.

The heat reqnired to hatch eggs is 102 to 104 degrees. A
higher temperature would kill the embryo. It would oc-

cupy more space than we could spare to describe the

mctliods of incubating eggs and caring for the chicks.

You had better get a copy of Wright's Practical Poultry

Keeper, price $0.00.

I>isea*io«» ill Slogps.—"J. F.," Madison,

Iiid. Want of wat-^r, insufficient shelter from the beat,

and indigestible food, are frequent canses of diseases

amongst hogs in the summer and full. The diseases

thus produced chiefly act upon tlie blood, inducing

fevers mainly of a typhoid kind, and inflammations or

congestions of the vital organs. The disease known
as cholera is one of the most conspicuous of these, but

that is simply one of the particular manifestations of the

general disorder. It is rarely of use to try to cure any

cases. The attack is too sudden and violent for medi-

cine to avail. The remedy lies in prevention. When
well cared for, the hog is one of the hardiest of animals,

and good care means nutritious food, plenty of pure

water, shelter from tlie burning sun, clean, dry pens

when they are confined, and a regular allowance of salt.

ISran or Oats ior Cattle.—"C. A. J.,"

Hudson, Mich., asks if it is better to sell oats at 45 cents

a bushel, {$-33.13 per ton), and buy bran at $16 per ton,

or feed the oats ground to cows and young cattle ? "—So
far as nutriment is concerned, we think the oats the

cheaper food. But the manure from a ton of bran, is

worth twice as much as from a ton of oat^. (see table iu

"Harris on the Pig," page 130). So that at the above

rates tha same amount of money spent in bran, would

givemanure worth nearly four times as much as from oats.

CatarrU iit a Com.—" O. D. S.,'' Dela-

ware Co., N. Y. Ti)e symptoms of catarrh are a stoppage

of the nasal passages, and the discharge of mucus from

the nose, with considerable fever and debility in severe

cases. Wliere the attack is a light one, bran mashes

given slightly wann, and a little careful nursing are all

that are needed to effect a cure. Where there is fever,

and redness in the eys, and weeping, daily doses of 3

ounces of sulphate ofpotash dissolved in a pint of water,

may be given until the fever disappears. This disease Is

the result of exposure to cold or damp.

Barloj-.-"J. D. B." asks, "Wliich is the

most profitable variety of barley, two, four, or six-

rowed ?
"—There is no such thing aa _/"(?(;r-rowed barley.

When "fonr-rowed" barley is spoken of. sis-rowed is

meant. The two-rowed is a later and heavier variety

than the six-rowed. All the choice malting varieties of

barley in England are two-rowed, and they command a •

much higher price than the six-rowed kinds Here the six-

rowed barley brings about 10 cents a bushel more than

the two-rowed—and we think it is the most profitable

kind to grow. But much depends on the soil and climate.

Six-rowed barley ripens ia this State the same time as

winter wheat, while two-rowed docs not ripen until we
are through cutting wheat, and some farmers prefer it on

this account. It alsoyieldsmore straw than thesix-rowed.

Irritation or tbe 'rail-~"F. R.,"

Jamestown, V:i. When a horse rubs his tail until the

hair is worn off, it would be well to apply kerosene oil

to the part, after washing it with warm water and soap.

It may be simply irritation of the skin, which this will

cure. If worms are the cause, an injection of a pint of

salt water should be given daily for a few days, or a pint

of linseed oil might be used instead of the salt and water,

with an ounce of turpentine mixed with it.

Spaying riuia.— '^ J. B. M.," Medina Co.,

Texas. The advertisement is all wc know about this

proposed method of spaying sows and cows. The thing

looks suspicious, but wc cannot give an opinion without

knowing more about it.

Basket Items con-
tinued on page 113.
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The Remington Factories.

The modem town of Ilion—as famed for feats

of arms in one sense as the ancient one- is situated

in the lovely Mohawk Vallej- in Herkimer Co., N.Y.,

upon the N. Y. Central railroad. It owes its exist-

ence, if not its oris^in, to the enterprise of E. Rem-
ington and Sons, who
have there erected scv-

• cral extensive facto-

ries, in which they em-

play 1500 mechanics,

for the manufacture of

their celebrated rifles,

thot guns, pistols, sew-

ing machines, plows,

mowers, tedders, hoes

and other agricultural

implements. This
strange mixture of im-

plements of war and

peace bring to mind

the ancient prophecy

which relates to tursing swords into plow shares,

etc., for in the Remington factories it is highly pro-

bable that the same bar of steel may furnish ma-

terial for an army rifle, a bayonet, a plow share, a

hoe, or a sewing machine shuttle or needle. To enu-

merate what a visitor may see in this four-acre field

of workshop rs impossible here, but one thing we
cannot fail to remark is, that for perfection of ma-

chinery, excellence of material, skill in workman-

Bhip and ability in execution, this establishment is

Fig. 1.

Fig. y. Fig. 4.—OiaON HOE.

unsurpassed. It results that the same material and

skill, which enabled this firm to produce the rifle

which won the first prize at the late trial between

the first marksmen and the best rifle makers in the

•world, is also brought to bear upon making a sewing

machine, a hoe or a plow. To make a first class

gun or rifle needs the very best material, the most

accurate machinery, and the most consummate

skill. It is the highest recommendation that we

can give to the Remington sewing machine, or to

Fig. 3.

the various agricultural implements, that they are

manufactured of the same quality of material, in

the same shops, and by the same kind of artisans as

their most accurate rifles and guns. Of their rifles

and double barrelled guns, all breech loaders, we
need only say that a sportsman cannot resist a de-

sire to possess one of them as so sn as he is per-

Flg. 5.—ONE-HOBSE STEEL PLOW.

mitted to handle it, and that it takes but a small

sum of money to procure it. For $60 may be pur-

chased double barrelled guns which shoot equally

well with $300 imported guns. The Agriculturht

frequently receives letters from western subscribers

who use the Remington rifles for hunting butfiJo

and antelope, and who speak highly of it. One
wrote recently of having shot 2S buffaloes with one

of them in one day from one stand.

But it is of the sewing machines and farm imple-

ments we would speak more particularly. Of the

sewing machines, it is enough to say that they are

munufactured in the Armory, and the same skill

and care is given to them to insure the highest ex-

cellence as is given to the arms. The special agri-

cultural implements made at Ilion arc hoes, rakes,

steel plows, mowers, tedders, excavators, cotton

gins, cultivators, and also iron bridges. The manu-

Fig. 6.—COTTON GIN.

faeture of hoes and rakes is something that few who

use these tools know anything about. Few farmers

would recognise in the illustrations here given a hoe

and a garden rake in their infancy, but this is as

they appear after they part company with the pa-

rent bar of steel. Fig. 1 is the hoe. This shapeless

piece of steel is heated and passed between a pair

of rollers, when it appears as seen in fig. 3. Another

passage between the rollers brings it nearer to its

proper shape, when it is clipped, ground,

polished, and then appears the bright

attractive implement that is so well

known. The onion hoe made at Ilion,

fig. 4, is an excellent tool for the g:j-den,

weeding both sides of the row at one

stroke. The infant rake is seen at fig.

2, as it is clipped from a bar of steel.

It is heated in a small furnace, rolled,

pressed, hammered, bent, twisted and

tortured into all manner of contortions,

until it is brought to a shape which

pleases the critical eye of the smoky
artisan, when it is ground and polished

as bright as its brother, the hoe. It is

then a steel garden rake needing only

its handle to be ready for use. To com-

plete a hoe or rake the services of 40

different workmen arc required. The

Mohawk Valley plows are all made with

"cast cast-steel" shares, and even in

the sticky soil of that fertile bottom

land scour perfectly. This plow is

shown at fig. 5. A one horse steel-plow.

No. C 10s, is one of the best and handiest

plows we have seen, and is especially

adapted for use in market gardens, vine-

yards, hop gardens, and light work upon

farms. The Ilion iron beam clipper is

a splendid plow. The American Needle

cotton gin, fig. 6, is also made by the

Remington Company. This has some

improvements upon the ordinary gins,

which make it very desirable for plant-

ers' use. An earth excavator which digs,

lifts and removes earth at less than

hilf the usual cost, is also one of the Remington

Company's specialties as are arch and trapezoidal

truss iron bridges. With so large an establishment

there are abundant facilities for doing all this work,

and much more that we have not space to mention,

in the very best manner. After a most interesting

inspection of the works at Ilion, we can readily

understand why the Remington Company's pro-

ductions have gained so great a popularity ; indeed

it would be strange were it otherwise, with the

ample facilities they possess, and the skill in exe-

cution apparent every where about their factories.

A House Costing $1,500 to $2,000.

BY fl. B. ItEED, ARCHITECT, COBONA, LUKG ISLAKD, N.T-

Twenty years' experience in planning and build-

ing has taught me that it is not difficult to design

either as to Style, Room, or Cost, when the owners

have means sulBcient to gratify their individaal

tastes, and no special care is required to save ex-

pense. But it is quite another matter to provide

plans for the great mass of people, who, through

habit or necessity, put everything to the test of

economy, and to whom every inch of room, or foot

of material, is an importaut consideration. In de-

signing and projeetiug such work, theories avail

little
;
practical experience must then be the chief

guide Conventional modes «f living have estab-

lished a system of household arrangement and
economy requiriag tor every home of even moder-

ate refinement, a house witli a Front Hall, a Parlor,

a Dining-Room, :md a Kitchen on the first floor, and
a liberal suite of ch.ambers in a second story. Our
plan herewith, though only 20 by 30 feet, provides

for all the above. If built on an ordinary 2o-feet

village lot, it will allow a needed passage-way on
one side. In rapidly filling up, crowded localities,

four persons owning single lots, making a frontage

of 100 feet, can arrange together and build five

houses on this plan for about the cost of erecting

four detached houses. The fifth house may be

rented or sold for the benefit of the four owners.

Remedy for Rats.—The raf is a cleanly animal,

and loves a sleek e»at. If coal tar is applied about

the entrance to a rat's burr;iw, so that the animal's

coat will be smeared with it, he will leave in dis-

gust. At least the rats of Buriington, Vt., thus ex-

press their dislike to a tarry coat, and tarry no longer.

Fig. 1.—FRONT ELEVATION SF HOUSE.

In such cases, a hall should be finished in the base-

ment with an entrance in front similar to the ona

shown in the rear in fig. 3.

The Front Elevation is made up of sim-

ple parts, in a neat arrangement. The Bay Window
indicates refinement, and adds largely to the area

or room of the Parlor The Cellar w.alls are sf

hard brick, are 8 inches thick, 7 feet liigh. and

show at least 3 feet above ground. For henlth's

sake alone, as well as for a better appearauce, and

for convenience if the basement should ever be

desired finished oft in rooms, which can be done at

any time with little expense, it is best to always

place the first floor well up from the ground. In

very cold localities frost can be kept out of the

basement by banking up in winter, or better by

taring the brick walls with an opening up through

the center, extending bricks across the opening at

frequent intervals to secure firmness. This central

air chamber promotes health, warmth, and drynesa
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In the basement or cellar. One toot of the soil

taken from the excavation for the cellar should be

nsed in giading around the house, to secure the

Sidlnj

msTterrn^
.^^"'^v p^ Flit

Fig. 3.—PLAN OP CELLAK.

flow of water aioaij from it, and still leave the

walls 3 feet or more above the ground.

Cost.—The following Estimates of cost in detail,

Fig. 6.—SECTION OP OUTSIDE WALL.

will give an idea of the general character of the

work. The prices given are for materials in the
vicinity of New York. Carpenters wages are reck-

oned at S3 per day ; mason's work, $3.50 per day;
and painters, $i per day

:

Excavation, 2 i^ feet deep, f^ 25c. per yard f 13.75

12,000 Hard Brick, @ $15, furnished and laid 180.00

23 feet Stone Steps, @ 40c.. per foot 11.20

16 feet Stone Sills. ® 30c. per foot 4.80

483 yards Latti and Plasterin^s, @ 40c 193.20

2000 feet Timber, @ 2Xc. per foot 50.00

viz. 2 Sills, 4x7 in. x20 feet. 2 Ties, 4x6 in. x20 feet.
2 Sills 4x7 in. x30 feet. 2 Ties, 4x6 in. xSO feet.
4 Posts, 4x7 in. x;o feet. 2 Ginlers. 4x8 in. il5 ft.
2 IMntes. 4x6 in. X 20 fei-t. 2 Strinjiera, 3x8 iu.x20 It.

2 Plates, 4x6 in. x 30 feet. 30 Beamt^. 3x8 in. X2U feet.

32 P.afters, 3x4 inches xl2 feet, (3 20c 6 40

300 Wall Strips, 2x4 inches xl3 feet, ® 16c 48.00

200 Novelty Siding Boards, 9,^ inches, @ 38c 76.00

160 pounds Tarred Paper, @ 5c 8.00

100 Henilocli Boards, 10 in., (nb 20c 20.00

100 feet Main Cornice, @ 50c 50.00

1 Bay Window Complete, with Blinds (labor Included) 75.00

IH Stoops Complete, (labor included) 70.00

8 WInfiows with Blinds, @ $18 144.00

4 Windows with Blinds, @ $S ^.CO

8X Squares of Tin [".ooflng. ® $9 76.50

100 feet Gutters and Leaders, @ 10c 10.00

ISOFloorlnsc Pl.ank, tonsued and grooved, @3oc 52.50

Stairs. (Main and Cellar) 80.00

Baae-Boards. Shelviilfj. etc 3t.00

4 M.antels (1 full marble, and 3 marble shelves on
Trusses of Plaster) SO.no

21 Doors Complete, (labor Inclnded) 200.00
5.50 lbs. Nails. ® 5c 17.50
Painting, two coats ;.. 80.-00

Carpenter's Labor, not Included In windows, doors,
and porches, about 250.00

Cartaee, average one mile 30.00
Allow for extras. Cistern, Pump, Sink, etc. etc 141.15

Total Cost.... ri ?2.0CiO.OO

Prices vary in different localities, somewhat, hut
when higher in some particulars they will generally
be Igwer in others, so that the whole cost will not

be greatly different over a considerable extent of

countrv. There are many items that can be cut

down in the above estimate, where great economy

is needful—our estimate is for a pretty complete,

tasteful house. For example, substitute wood for

stone steps and sills ; omit the blinds, and bay win-

dow, use cheaper doors, pine stair-ratling and newel

instead of walnut, etc. Any good builder can con-

struct a house of this size, number of rooms, and

general conveniences, for $1,500 to Sl.COO, the

smaller sum where bricks, lumber, and labor are

obtainable at moderate prices. The Bay Window
and general external appearance of the front are

very desirable. A movable "Dresser" having

drawers and shelving with small doors, is indicated

for the dining room. This room may be heated by

leading a pipe from the kitchen stove to a drum and

back into the chimney, or up through the chamber

above to warm that somewhat. A " Fireplace

heater " in the parlorwill warm the chamber above.

An end section of the "Novelty Siding" is

shown in fig. 5. This is of 10-inch boards, 1 inch

thick, cut as shown in the engraving. The groove

in the centre gives it the appearance of narrow

clapboards ; the lap of about an inch closes tightly,

and the thick boards not only add to the warmth,

but also to the strength. A house covered with

this will vibrate very little in the most windy situa-

tions, and be firmer than one covered with thin

siding having much heavier timber. 'Where plan-

ing mills are accessible, it is little more expensive

than the dressed half-inch boarding, and the ap-

pearance is quite as pretty. In this vicinity it is

customary to purchase a lot of pretty good quality

merchantable pine boards, select the best and clear-

est of knots for siding, and use the rest for flooring

where knots are not objectionable when to be cov-

ered with carpeting. The smaller and firm knots

in the siding used are readily covered with paint if

first primed with a little solution of shellac in

alcohol.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. Reed provides in his estimate for " 160 lbs.

Tarred Paper." We suppose he intends this to be

applied as sheathing upon the studding, before put-

ting on the siding, as this is the usual custom. We
suggest the plan devised by Mr. Judd, (cur senior

Publisher), and described in the Ameryan Affricid-

tuHst for March, 1871, pages 88 and 89. A section

of the wall is shown in fig. 6. The studding 3 x 4,

makes a space of 4 inches between the siding and

saw run through the roll cuts it into 16 inch
strips. The studs being set 16 inches apart from
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PLAN OF 9EC0SD STORT.

plastering. Tarred paper, or what is termed roof-

ing felt, is procured in rolls 83 Inches wide. A

Fig. 3.—PLAN OP PIEST STOBT.

center to center leaves the clear space of 14 Inches.

The strips of felt are turned up an inch on each

edge, and these turned edges are held against the
studs by lath firmly nailed up and down, so as to

hold the sheets midway between the plastering and
siding. This leaves two air chambers, both good
non-conductors of heat. Mice or insects will not
eat or go through this material. It is impervious to

currents of air, and the whole is as warm as if filled

in with brick. The cost is very small, and as wJU
he readily seen, it is much warmer than when the

felt is put on directly under the boards, leaving only

one air chamber, and that a wide one.... In all

house-plans we advise putting in all the closets

possible ; they are always convenient, even a foot

square " cubby-hole " in the side of a chimney is •

handy place. In planning a house, after

making the size as large as one's means
will allow, the "better half" should be

consulted as to the .idvisihility of mak-
ing this or that room a little smaller by
cutting off a few inches here and there

to enlarge a pantry or closet We al-

ways advise to put in an extra hell or

two, and one or more speaking tubes,

to connect the upper and lower

rooms. The cost is but trifling if they

are put in when building. A hun-

dred feet of speaking tube will cost but S3 or

$3 ; the carpenter can insert it behind the lath,

running it from one room to another in a few min-

utes, and it will save many steps, and much calling

throush the halls, especially when the mother hap-

pens to be an invalid and restrained to a chamber.

In arranging sink, table, dish pantry, etc., with

reference to dining-room and kitchen, always plan

to save steps. A distance of 10 feet extra, travel-

led over each way, say 30 times a day, in hsndliog
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food and dishes, amounts to 28 miles oxtra walking

every year, all of which may be saved by a slight

ehange in arran;,'ement. These are small matters,

but Ihese have much to do in makiug a "conve-

nient house.'*

Other n<>u««e Plans, both cheaper and
more costly, will appear in future numbers of this

journal, to meet the wants of the many who are

always asking for information on this subject.

Any one intending to build a house, even if it cost

only a few hundred dollars, can hardly fail to get

information and hints enough from any of the pop-

ular works on architecture to well repay the cost of

such a book. There are several plans, with much
minute and practical information, in the Ainerican

Agriculturist volumes for 1870 and 1871, and in the

numbers for March, 1S69, and March 18ti7. The
volumes for 1870 and 1871, are especially desirable.

These volumes can be obtained bound, or in num-
bers unbound, as noted on another page.

Science Made Easy.

Few grown up people had opportunity in their

school-days to study chemistry, and if they had,

this science has made such great advances within a

few years that what we learned only a few years

ago, is insufficient for present use. Prof. Atwater
is giving some important chapters on the applica-

tion of Science to Agriculture, and to help to the

understanding of those articles, as well as to aid

our readers in perusing much that is written in

books and papers now-a-days, we condense here a

few explanations, which we hope every one will

study so well, that they will under.stand and re-

member the whole.

An Organie Substance, in ge.neral terni.<;, means
anything that grows, or is the product of animal or

vegetable life. All parts of the human or animal

body, as lean meat or muscle, fat, blood, bone,

milk, etc., are organic substances. So are wood,
leaves, grain, straw, roots, etc. But stones, sand,

clay, potash, lime, etc., are iiwrganic substances.

It we burn an Organic substance, most of the ma-
terial passes off in the form of invisible gas, and is

diffused through the air. The small part left as

Ashes Ls called inorganie, though it was collected

In the org.anic substance during its growth.

All organic substances, whether animal or vege-

table, are composed of hut fern elements, and the

great bulk of them are made up of only four of

these—just as buildings of a thousand kinds and

forms are made out of wood, brick, sand, lime,

uails, and paint, combined in various ways, and in

different proportions. Tliui:, if we separate into

its parts, that is analyze, a potato, or some hay, or

wheat, or a piece of meat, or cheese, or some blood,

or oil, or any one of a thousand other organic sub-

stances, we shall Und them very largely composed

of four simple elements, which the chemists call

Oxygen, Hydrogen, Nitrogen, and Carbon. (A

moment's thought would tell any one that plants,

grains, and roots, must have the same composition

as flesh, because human or brute animals eat

them, and change them into flesh.)

Oxygen, in its natural condition, is an Invisible.9ii.«,

(or air-like substance,) but it combines with most

other substances, to form solids or liquids. It con-

stitutes 8 lbs. of every 9 lbs. of water. It makes
up S lbs. in every 10 lbs. of air ; 4 lbs. in eveiT 11

lbs. of pure dry clay ; 8 lbs. in every 1.5 lbs. of pure

white sand ; 1 11). in every 3 Iba. of dry wood. It

Is the rapid uniting of the oxygon in the air with

the carbon and hydrogen of wood or coal, that gives

out the heat in the fire. By a slower process of the

same kind in the body, the oxygen of the air drawn
into the blood through the lungs, unites with the

carbon and hydrogen absorbed into the blood from
the foDd in the stomach and intestines, and gives

out heat to the body.

Hydrogen.—This, like oxygen, Is In Its natural

state a gas, which also combines with other ele-

ments, and forms solids .and liquids. Every Ihs.

of pure water contains just 8 lbs. of oxygen and 1

lb. 0* hydrogen, and nothing clue. Ilydrogen forms

a part of the composition of many other substances.

It is, when alone, the lightest substance known. A
barrel full, or 32 gallons of water weighs 2664 lbs.,

or 4,264 ounces. If the barrel be filled with air,

the air weighs 5i ounces ; if with oxygen gas, the

oxygen weighs 5J ounces, while if the barrel

were filled with hydrogen, the 32 gallons of hy-

drogen woidd weigh only one-third (i) of an ounce,

or more than twelve thousand times less than water.

Nitrogen is another gas, in its natural state. 100

lbs. of pure air contain 77 lbs. of nitrogen, mixed
with 23 lbs. of oxygen ; 100 gallons of pure air

consists of 79 gallons of nitrogen, and 21 gallons of

oxygen. It we ehange the proportions and unite

14 lbs. of nitrogen with 40 lbs. of oxygen, and add
9 lbs. of water, we have the powerful acid called

" aqua fortis" (or nitric acid.) Nitrogen is an im-

portant substance in the animal and vegetiible

economy, as it enters into and forms an essential

part of nearly all animal and vegetable substances.

Without nitrogen we.can have no muscle or lean

meat, no cheese, no clover, indeed we could have

very few of our common articles of food, and with

no food containing nitrogen, we should have very

little strength.

Carbon.—This is not naturally a gas, but a solid.

Pure charcoal is nearly pure carbon, so is the min-

eral or stone coal we bum. But carbon is not al-

ways black. The diamond is pure carbon in a crys-

taline form. Heat the purest white sugar slowly to

drive otTthe other substances, and you have a mass
of black carbon left. White wood burned or lieat-

ed away from the air, leaves our charcoal or carbon.

It was in the white wood before, and only took the

black form when we drove oil most of the other

substances. The so-called black lead of onr pen-

cils is graphite, a form of carbon, with a little iron

in it. No organic substance is without carbon, and
with few exceptions, all contain hydrogen and oxy-

gen also. Now to show how largely the above four

elements enter into the things around us, look at

the following table

:

CONTAIN ABOTTT-
100 POUNDS

Pure "Water.
Pure Air.. .

Oats
Peas
Wlicat
Potntoes
II:iy

Albumen
Staveh
Lcnn Meat..
F.it Moat...
Sand
Cool;'-,' SotTa

Car-
bon,

lbs.

4.3',;

40

3SV
11
3«!<;

53M
4414
lav
71'.(

1414

ftcy-

gen,

lbs.

m
31 '4

S3M
37
11

32

22«
49,V

10

53K
47V

Hydro-
gen,

lbs.

11.

V

5m
4'<

G
IV

11

XHro-
gen.

77
1.9
3",

3

.V
V4

Wa-
ter,

lbs.

14.1
14
14«
75

15X

Other
Sub-

stances.

lbs.

3.5

2'i

l.V

'2"

1

40V
27V

The above are only a few samples. The sixth

column, of "other substances" is chiefly what is

found in the ashes after burning the wood, flesh, etc.

Chemifiry ieWs ns what things are made up of,

and in what proportions ; how one thing can be

changed into another by chiinging the elements of

which they are composed, or by combining them
differently, etc., etc. Feeding the bodies of men
or animals, as well as feeding plants, is a chemi-

cal process. The chemist analyses, or takes to

pie<>es the food of animals and plants, and the

plants themselves ; he finds out what they are made
of, finds out what kinds of food contain the things

most wanted in the bodies of men or animals, what

kinds of manures (or plant food) contain the

things most wanted in plants, and thus learns what

are the best foods to produce muscle or lean flesh

to mnlvC one strong, what elenientf

duee warmth, or form milk

1 f)f food to pro-

or butter, or fat (tal-

low, lard), what manures (or plant food) archest for

feeding grain, roots, etc., etc. What we have said

is enough to show that chemistry can be of great

practical use in agriculture, in feeding animals, etc.,

though one who has not studied this science can

have only a slight idea of its wonderful results

and practical use. But chemists are learning to

state these results in a way that unlearned people

can use the teachings of science in daily practice,

to very great advantage.

A fno Helpful Explanatityns : A great number of

eubstanecs, such as fats (tallow, lard, butter, etc.,)

woody fiber, straw, sugar, etc., are mainly made up
of Carbon, Hydrogen, and Oxygen described above.
These are sometimes, for short, called "Carbo-JTy-
drates." The principal ones we have to do with
in farming, gardening, and feeding animals are

:

C'AKBO-HVDBATES :

Oils, Butter, Starch,

Fats, Woody Fiber (or Cellulose), Gum.
Tallow, Sugar,

The above substances contain little oruonitrogen
in their pure state, and they are in Agricultural

Chemistry, often called cither Carbo-Hydrates, or

non-nitrogenous substances.

There is another class in which Nitrogen is an es-

sential part, such as lean flesh, or muscle, curd of

milk, albumen or white of egg, etc. As Albumenis
well known, .and is found in many other things as

well as in the white of eggs, those substances which
contain nitrogen largely are called Albuminoids.

Here is a list of a few of the

ALBtTMINOIDS :

White of Eggs, or Albumen ; Gelatine, or Glue;
Curd of Milk, or Caseine

;

Muscle, or Lean Meat

;

Gluten of Grain, or

"Wheat Gum;"
Vegetable Fibrine.

Ogden Farm Papers.—No. 61.

BY OEORGB K. WARIKO. JR.,

I have received lately an unusually large number
of letters asking for infonnation about underdrain-

ing. In most cases the writers offer to pay what-

ever charge I may make for the service asked. In

hardly one of these letters is there a point raised

that is not fully discussed in my book " Draining

for Profit, and Draining for Health," published by
the Orange Judd Company, and sold for less than I

should be obliged to charge for a single letter, if 1

made any charge at all, which I rarely do. The in-

creasing interest in the subject, and the apparently

widespread ignorance as to the existence of the

book in question, must be my excuse for calling at-

tention to it in this way.

While the general principles, and most of the de-

tails of the practice of underdraining, are laid

down in the book, there have been some slight im-

provements made since it was published, and I re-

alize now, as I did not when I wrote it, how exten-

sively draining operations are carried on by men so

situated that they cannot procure draining tiles at

a reasonable cost. Thiis makes It worth while to

give some general consideration to the subject here.

The most striking, and, I think, the most valnablc

suggestion that has been made in connection with

draining during the past few years, comes from Mr.

Wilkinson, of Baltimore, who recommends that

where tiles cannot be procured, the conduit be

made with gravel. The ditch is to be cut very nar-

row, especially at the bottom, regularly graded, as

if for tiles, and then filled to a depth of from six to

ten inches wifli gravel, covered with shavings or

leaves, but only a very little of these, just enough
to prevent the earth, during the filling, from rat-

tling down into the gravel. There might be some
danger, if the quantity used were large, that on its

decomposition, it would work down into the gravel

and cause obstructions. After the covering is put

on the gravel, the ditch is to be filled, the earth be-

ing well packed, as Is recommended in tile drain-

ing. The grave 1 may be coarse or fine, but, what-

ever its quality, it would be better that the finest

and the coarsest parts should be screened out, so

that that which is used may be of imiform coarse-

ness, and more porous than if all were mixed to-

gether. I am disposed to attach very great impor-

tance to this method of draining ; where gravel cau

be cheaply obtiuned. it must be very economical

;

as there can ne^'er be a very rapid current of water

passing through the conduit to abrade the sides of

the ditch, there will be little danger of silting up

;

as the gravel will lie snugly together, there isand.

no danger of its misplacement, or of the injurious

entrance of vermin. The drain would be everj'-

where open to receive the infiltration of water, and

for all lateral drains the arrangement seems very

nearly perfect. Doubtless a channel of gravel av-
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eragiug four Inches wide, and six inches deep,

would furnish an ample conduit for a drain 1000 ft.

long, or for the draining of an acre of land. For

the outlet of lai-ger areas, or for laterals aggregat-

ing more than 1000 feet, main drains of somewhat

larger size, and furnished with broken stones, small

cobbles, or better still, with the coarser screenings

of the gravel, will ordinarily be found sulBcient.

It is only when a very large amount of water is to

be removed, that any further provision will be nec-

essary. In such a case, either an open ditch, or a

drain made of thoroughly well-laid stonework,

would be the best where tiles are not available.

One of my questioners says that he can get two-

inch tiles at $13 per 1000 ft., and asks whether he
should use these, or some cheaper material. The
tiles would be the best, and cheaper than anything

else but gravel—cheaper even than that uulcss it is

very accessible. He has a fall of two inches to the

rod ; this is more than ample.

He also wants to carry the slops and waste water

from his kitchen to a barnyard seven rods distant;

this should be done by the use of pipes not less

than four inches in diameter, and well cemented at

the joints. There should on the score of health

be no opportunity for such leakage as would

cause the soil to be saturated with foul water.

He further says : "The farm has two ridges and
two hollows, through which, in times of freshet,

the water runs quite strong. They seldom carry

water at other times. Can I get this water under-

ground, so that it will not flood the lower land ? It

soon settles, but it makes the land, work heavy."

—

In such a case the use of underground drains is not

to be recommended. Any occasional rush of sur-

face water had better be carried off through light-

sodded water-furrows at the surface ; these furrows

may be quite shallow and wide, so that a mowing
machine will pass through them without difficulty.

An unused underclrain, that is, a drain which car-

ries water only a few days iu the year, is apt to be a

nuisance, and is quite sure to be the resort of mice
and other vermin.

I am also asked how steep the sides of a ditch

maj' be made to prevent filling up. This depends

very much on the character of the soil, the amount
of water running, and the liability to injury by
frost. In even a tolerably heavy soil it is not safe

to make the slope less than Is horizontal to 1 per-

pendicular ; that is, a ditch 3 feet deep, and 1 foot

wide at the bottom, should be 10 feet wide at the

top ; if less than this, it will be quite likely to be

frequently obstructed by the caving in of the sides,

and will require frequent cleaning out. If the water
In the ditch has a rapid flow, it is pretty sure to cut

away the banks unless these are protected with

stones or planks.

The good opinion hitherto expressed in these pa-

pers of the dairy of the Messrs. Boies, at Marengo,
IU., is confirmed by our best butter merchant here.

They recently sent me a small package of their but-

ter, which we pronounced to be the best salted but-

ter we had ever seen in winter. At our suggestion

the merchant sent for a large package for his own
trade, and he considers it unquestionably the best

tub butter he has ever had. It finds a ready sale at

one-third more than the regular market price.

Now if this sort of thing can be done at Marengo, it

may be done at a thousand other places in the Wesl.

We receive constant complaints that butter has to

be sold at from 15 to 25 cents per pound, because

markets where good butter is sought are so distant,

but here are men whose markets are a third the

continent's width away, and who receive from 40

to 45 cents net at their dairy. The moral of all

this is, that people who pay good prices want good
articles, and that those who wish to benefit by the

high prices they pay, have got to supply the de-

mand in the matter of quality. Nobody at the
East, nor at the West either, for that matter, pays
high prices from motives of generosity, nor out of
sympathy for unfortunate or unsuccessful people

;

they want good supplies, and for these they are
willing to pay a price that will leave a round profit

after all the cost of transportation has been paid
;

nnd the only way to overcome the difficulty ol

costly transportation, is to produce things which
can be marketed at a relatively low cost for freight.

One bushel of corn is as good as another, and

there is no great difference in price between beef

carcasses of good quality, but good butter and
cheese, and well-washed wool, and whatever bears

a high price—relatively higher the better the qual-

ity—win practically annihilate the distance be-

tween the West and the East.

As good a formula as coald be given for practical

farming at the West, would be to convert the cheap

soil productions of thatfavored region, into commodities

of Utile bulk and high vabic, which are in great demand
at the East. Old-fashioned farming can not be

carried on at great profit with a thousand miles

between the field and the market.

The degree to which Jerseys are working their

way among butter-daiiTmcii, is very well indicated

bj' the constantly increasing demand for bull calves.

Seven or eight years ago it was considered by a

Jersey breeder almost a calamity to have a buU
calf bom, and it was usually either knocked on

the head, or sold at a tender age to the butcher.

Now, so active is the demand in every direction,

that bulls will probably soon be considered Hiore

valuable than heifers. I asked Mr. Crozier, last

autumn, a rather high price for a very fine heifer

calf, from one of my best cows. He declined to

take her, but said that if it had been a bull, he

would not have hesitated. Instead of killing or

castrating my bull calves, as I did when I began

breeding, I now buy all the really good animals I

can find within my reach, from good milking

strains, and have no difficulty in selling them at

fair prices. In one week in January, Mr. Charles

Sharpless, of Philadelphia, who owns some remark-

able butter-makers, (Jerseys), sold two bull calves

only a few weeks old ; one to Atherton T. Brown,
of Boston, for $300, and one to D. F. Appleton, of

Ipswich, Mass., for $-500.

The increasing popularity of Jerseys, is due very

largely, no doubt, to the influence of the American
Jersey Cattle Club, which has established a perfect-

ly reliable standard of pedigrees, and which has

been at some pains to extend a knowledge of the

characteristics of the breed, but which has avoided

an evil complained of with reference to some other

organizations, by devoting itself strictly to the

general interests of the breed, without in any way
working for the particular advantage of its own
members, either individually or as a class. Their

work has been accompanied with very little flourish

of trumpets, but the history of Jersey cattle in

America will show, at the end of twenty years, the

great value of quiet and weU organized effort

Their example might be followed with advantage,

not only by breeders of other races of cattle, but
by all associations who have for their purpose the

furtherance of any agricultural interest, by the

avoidance of cheats, and by the spread of infor-

mation.

Science Applied to Farming.—HI.
Bt Prof. W. O. Atwatee, Wesleyan University,

UidcUelown, Conn.

How Scicuce is SnTinff Money and Incrcasina:
the Profits of FarmiDe—Practical Dirpctions
for Feedins: Stock Economically.

In this and succcediug articles we propose to

translate for the use of American farmers, some of

the results of European experience and experi-

ments upon Manuring and Feeding. We begin

with those upon feeding. We have stated that

many thousands of German farmers carry a Pocket

Calendar, containing, besides other valuable infor-

mation, a large number of fodder tables. These
show in what proportions various food materials

should be mixed and fed out to different animals,

in order to avoid waste and obtain the greatest

amount of flesh, fat, milk, or work, from a given

quantity of food. As already remarked, these are

no hap-hazard statements, but are the condensed
results of the best experience, not merely of or-

dinary practice, but especially from a great onm-

ber of feeding trials performed at the Experiment
Stations by the ablest scientific men, who have all

needful appliances for obtaining definitely the
knowledge they seek.

First, however, let us explain a few scientific

terms.* Some ingredients of food, and some foods
rich in these ingredients, are especially good for

fattening animals ; others are better adapted to

give strength for work, or to supply heat to the

body in cold weather. Some promote a large flow of

milk ; others produce amUk richer in cream or curd.

If a piece of wood, a wisp of hay, or a turnip, is

kept some time in a hot oven, a part of it, the

water, will pass off. If the dried part be burned,

still another portion, called organic substance, will

be carried away as invisible gas or smoke, and there

will be left only the ashes or mineral matter. Now
this organic substance contains the ingredients,

which, with water, make the fiesh and fat, and
milk, and which produce heat and strength. What
are these ingredients ?

Albumen, found pure in the wUte of an egg, is a
representative of several kinds of substances,

which are to be noted as containing nitrogen*,

and we apply the general name, AIbiiiui>
uoi<l!<>, to these nitrogenous, or nitrogen-containing

substances. The " wheat gum," which boys chew,

is mainly an albuminoid. In chewing the wheat,

the starch, sugar, etc., are removed in the saliva,

and the tougher, nitrogenous gluten remains. The
Albuminoids are found in the bodies of all ani-

mals and plants. Muscle or lean meat, caseine (curd)

of milk, flbrine of blood, albumen and flbrine of

plants, are nitrogenous substances, or albuminoids.

Clover, beans, bran, oil-cake, contain much, while

potatoes, straw, cornstalks, contain little of al-

buminoids.

Again, there are other animal and vegetable

materials that contain little or no nitrogen, but
only carbon, oxygen, and hydrog«i.* These are

therefore called by the general name of Cai-bo-
liydrate.s, or non-nitrogenous substances.

Starch, sugar, woody fiber, oil, tallow, fat meat, and
butter, are non-nitrogeuous. Potatoes, sugar-beets,

straw and chaff, contain much of carbo-hydrates,

and little of albuminoids.

Does it not occur to the most unscientific reader,

that to produce the most albuminoids, as muscle,

caseine In cheese, etc., we should select food
rich in albuminoids, and that to produce the most
fat or butter, or warmth, we should choose the

food that contains the most material to yield these

products ? And further, is it not obvious that the

skillful chemist can, by examining the composition

of different foods, tell us something as to what
these foddering materials are ? But we shall learn

as the result of the most careful and practical teats,

that there are certain combinations of these differ-

ent materials, the Albuminoids and the Carbo-

hydrates, that secure the most profitable results of

feeding.

German, English, French, and some American
Chemists have examined almost all known food

materials, to ascertain just what they are com-
posed of. Here is, for example, what they find

Table 1. In 100 lbs. of Wieat Grain:

Water wliich can be dried out at 218° IS'/j lbs.
Albuminoids, containing nil ro^^en 131/5 lbs.
Curbo-hydiates, (a) coutaiuinjj uo iiitrogeu ...7IV5 lbs.
Mineral matter (.ashes) 2Vio Iba.

Too"' lbs.

o This is made up of fat (classed fur convenience
with the carbo-hydrates) IVg lbs. ; starch 5OV2 lbs. ; sugar
2Vs lbs.

;
gum, etc., 4Vio lbs. ; fiber, (cellulose,) 3 lbs.

In the Table below, we show the composition ef

several fodder materials. They are taken in their na-

tural conditions, and t]xii. first column of figures tells

hew many pounds of water are contained in 100 lbs.

The third, column tells how much organic matter

there is, viz. : that which would burn away. The
second column tells how many pounds of ashes

would be left. Thus we have in 100 lbs. of medium
hay 143/10 lbs. of water, 79Vi» lbs. of organic sub-

stances, and 6V'i(i lbs. of ashes. There is in this or-

ganic part of 79Vj lbs., about 30 lbs. of woody fi-

ber. The other 40'/j lbs. are composed of 8'/io lbs.

of Albuminoids or nitrogenous substances given in

thefourth column, and 41Vio lbs. of Carbo-Eydrates

•See also " Science Made Baey," in another colamn. En.
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or non-nitrogenous substances given in tlie fifth

column. The nUtli culumu gives the relative pro-

portions of the AlbuminoiJs to the Carbo-hydrates,

which in tlie meadow hay is about 1 to 5, (or 8.3 to

tl.3). These amounts and proportions should be

well understood, for they are important in coui-

bininij these foddering matenals to set the best re-

bults in feeding for a particular purpose

:

2'Ae or-: *
gaiHc S

Table 3.
matter 2
conflna = s

ll as nit- S ^
KINDS OF FODDER.
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trilife *

Tnare- z
dieutu:, ^
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100 Pounds Contain, S
5

1 1
S5 fci 5
-ia| §

c

ns. Ib9. ft3. lbs. lbs.

{a)-H'ty.
Meadow Hay, CommoE.... H.3 6.2 79.5 8.2 41.3 1 to 5.

Afecrrnatii of ^nme 14.3 6.5 79.2 9.5 45.7 1 to 4.81

Red Clover, cuf In bloom.. 16.7 6.2 77.1 13.4 39.9 1 to 2.23

Red Clover, cut ripe 16.7 5.6 77.7 9.4 30.8 I to 2 16

White Cl'-iver. cut In bloom 16.7 8.5 77.8 14.9 81.3 1 to 2.30

Timothy Ilav U.3 4.5 81.3 9.7 18.8 1 to 5.

Average of all GrasseB.... 14.3 5.8 79.9, 9.5 41.7 1 to 4.40
{b)~Straw.

"Winter Wheat Straw 14.3 5.5 S0.3 2.0 30.21 to 15.10

"Winter Rye Straw 14.3 3.3 82.5 1.5 37.0 1 t'. 18.

"Winter Barley Straw 14.3 5.5 80.3 2.0 39.8 1 to 11.90

Snmraer Itarley Straw 14.3 7.0 78.7 3.0 33.7 1 to 10.90

Oat Straw 14.3 5.0 SU.7 2.0 38.2 1 to 15.28

{>:)— Green Fo^Mer.
Grass before blO' »m 75.0 2.1 32.9 8.0 12.9 1 to 4.30

Grass after bloom 69.0 2.0 39.0 2.5 15.0 1 to 6.

Red Cl'.iver tn full bloom.. 7S.0 1.7 30.3 3.7' 8.6 I to 2.SS

Corn Stalks, end of Aug... 84.3 1.1 14.6 0.9: 8.7 1 to 9.C7

Cabbages 89.0 1.2 9.8 1.5 6.8 1 to 4.30

Beet Leaves 90.5 1.8 7.7 1.9 4.5 1 to 2.37

(<n~Bootsand Tuber f.

Potatof-a 75.0 0.9 24.0 2.0 31.0 1 to 10.50

SuKar Beetfl 81.5 n.8 17.7 1.0 15.4 1 to 15.40

Carrots 85.0 1.0 U.n 1.5 10.8 1 to 7.13
Rutabasfae.. 87.0 1.0 12.0 1.6; 9.3 1 to 5.81

Turnips oa.o
92.5

0.8
1.0

7.2 1.1 5.1 1 to
6.5 1.3 4.3 1 to

4.61

Pumpkins 3.25

(e^-0rnin8 and Seeds.
Wintr Wheat 14.4 i.O 83.1 13.0 67.6 1 to .5.20

Wheat Flour 13.6 0.7 86.7)1.8 74.3 1 to 6.33
Winter Rye 14.3 2.0 83.7 11.0 69.3 1 to 6.29
"Winter Barlev 14.S,2.^ 83.4 9.0 65.9 1 to 7.32

Summer Barley 14.8 3.6 83.1 9.5 66.6 1 to 7

Oata U.3| 3.0 82.7 13.0 60.4 1 fo 5!

Indian Corn 11.412.1 83.5 10.0 68.0 : to 6.80
Buckwheat 14.0 a.i 83.6 9.0 59.6 1 lu 6.62

Vetches 14.31 2.3 83.4 37.5 49.3 1 to 1.79
Field Bcaaa 14.5 .1.5 8-J.O 25.5 45.0 1 to 1.76

Peas 14.3 2.5 S:!.3 22.4 51.6 1 to 3.30

Flaxseed 12.3, 5.0 82.7 20.5 55.0 1 to 2.68

Rape Seed U.n 3.!> S5.1 19.4 55.4 1 to 2.R3

Hemp Seed 12.2 4.2 83.6 16.3 55.2 1 to 3.80

Cotton Seed 8.7 7.8 83.5 22. a 41.7 1 to 1.96

(f^-Refune.
Malt Sprouts 8.01 6.8 85.3 33.0 44.7 1 to 1.91

"Wheat Bran 13.1 5.1 81.8 11.0 .50.0 1 to 3.57

Rye Bran 12.5 4.5 83.0 14.5 53.5 I to 8.69

Rape Cake 15.0 7.4 76.6 28.3 •~!. 5 1 to 1.18

Dnsr^'^fl Cake 11.5 7.9 80.6 28.3 11.3 1 to 1.46

Cotton-seeU Cake 11.5, G.3 83.3 24.6o6.8 1 to 1.20

The first and second columns of figures show how
much water and aeh are contaim'd in each material.

100 lbs. nf turnips, for esuraplc. would yield about 92

lbs. of water, and 1.3 ounces of ashes, and only a little

over 7 lbs. of orp:anic matter. Though the ash has its

use in the food of animals, find c.=i)ecialiy as manure, it

will suffice licrc to take account only of the organic

matter in Ihc Ihird coUimn. and more espocially its in-

gredients in the fonrrh and fifth columns, and the ratio

of these iu the sixth column.

Let the reader fix well in mind tlic fact, that the

albumiiioiih, those substances which contain nitro-

gen, supply certain needs of the animal body, for

Tvhieh the carbo-hydrates, that are without nitro-

gen, do not suffice ; as, for in.stanee, the formation

of muscle, and the curd of milli. The organs ot

digestion and nutrition of an ox or a cow, can not

make muscle or fat without the jiroper ingredients

in the food out of which to make them. Experi-

ence indicates iu a general way what kinds of food

are best for ditferent purposes. But just here is

where science is of great aid to practice. The won-
derfully delicate weighing balances of the chemist

and his accurate analyses, tell us exactly toliat ele-

ments every pari ot the animal body is made of,

and exactly what is found in every variety of mate-

rial grown and used for animal food. At tiie Ex-
periment Stations the workers take a lot of animals

and feed them with the utmost care, watching
every development, aualyzinii and weighing all the

food, the excrement, and even the air they breathe

to learn what escapes iu that. They combine the

different varieties of food in a great many ways,

and with careful hands and skillful eyes, note the

precise effects witli marvellous accuracy. Thev
have learned, for example, that a working ox, or a

milk-giving cow, needs not only more food, but al-

so food containing a larger proportion of albumi-

Qoids than an oz at rat, or a dry cow. They have

learned, for example, how much of different food

materials an ox or a cow will digest, that is to say,

how much is really nutritious and valuable as food,

and how much is left to be useful only as manure.

They have found, aud this is a very impoilant

point, that when the albuminoids and carbo-hy-

drates are not mixed in the proper proportions in

the fodder, a part of the really digestible material

will not be digested, but wasted. Aud they have

learned how oilcake, malt-sprouts, and many other

waste products should be mi.xed in the food, so as

to secure the most complete digestion ; and evan

how cattle may be made to obtain a large amount
of nutriment from straw, chaff, and like materials,

of which many Amenean farmers make little ac-

ciiuut as fodder. Thus these carefid experiments

show how different kinds of foocl may be combined

to secure tiie greatest profit from feeding. And
the German farmers who unite these results with

their own best experience, find a great practical

saving therein—a saving in couii>arison with which

the cost of the Expuriment Stations is very slight.

Science thus adds to the profits, and hence to the

comfort, of farmers there, and will do so for us in

proportion as we secure its aid.*

The element, Xitrnr/cn, whic'n is so important in

alliurainoids of food, as well as in guano and other

fertilizers, though so abundant in the air, seems,

so to speak, to be chary of being caught in plants

and soils, and it is the most costly element of

foods, as well as of manures. Further, German
experiments show that the albuminoids can do the

work of the carbo-hydrates in the nutrition of the

animal, to a greater extent than the carbo-hydrates

can that of the allnmiinoids. Hence, the albumi-

noids are the most val'uable ingredients of food

materials. The table above shows that 100 lbs. of

medium meadow hay, contains about 8 lbs. of

all)urainoids ; 100 lbs of wlieat straw contains only

2 lbs., and 100 lbs. ot turnip.5 less than 1 lb., and

so on. The table shows that in common hay the

ratio of alljuminoids to carbo-hydrates, is about

1 to 5. Experience and experiment agree that hay

is a good fodder, and this in a proper proportion

for ordinary feeding. But mileh cows do rather

better on clover, in which the ratio is 1 to 2', o. So

also a food richer in nitrogen is better adapted to

oxen at hard work, and to fattening cattle. On
the contrary, a dry cow or an ox at rest, would

require only about 1 lb. of albuminoids, to 8 of

carbo-hydrates. Straw of oats, wheat, or rye, cut

when it is still tinged with green, and the " kernel

is in the milk," contains these in the ratio of about

1 to from 13 to 18.

Accurate experiments many times repeated, have

shown that oxen, or cows, or sheep, will digest

and appropriate nearly as much from a pound
ot straw, as from a pound of good timothy or

clover hay. But this digested material from the

straw contains only very Kttle albuminoids, and

further, it will not be all digested imless some ni-

trogenous material is mixed with the straw. With
a food mixture ot straw and enough nitrogenous

bean meal, to give a ratio of 1 to 8, oxen at rest

in the stable are found to digest about one-half

of the material of the straw, and all the meal. The

I'hemistry of these tacts, which are of incalculable

value to fanners, we will explain in succeeding

articles, and hasten now to give some practical

directions for applying them.

The Science of " national Fmkkring " is indeed yet

in its infancy, but r.ipid progress is making, and we
want a score ot Experiment Stations in this coun-

try to push on investigations, so that the present

generation of farmers may have the full benefit of

[* If our farmers feed only $300,000,000 worth of grain,

grass, hay. and other forage in a year, aud science can

teach them to save but 3 per cent of it by tnarhini; how

to feed most econnraically. tliere is a savini: of $10,000.-

000 a year, and th(rf is no doubt that this ran b< (fo/j«'—an

averaijo savin;? of over a quarter of a million dollars to

each State. .\s soon as people nnderstand this fact, the

State Bo.ird of Agriculture of Connecticut, or any other

State, will not hav<^ to work 6 year or two or more to get

an appro[Triiitlon of a paltry five or ten thousand dollars

to set up an Experiment Station to make the needed ex-

periments to show farmers how to m«ke this eavliig, or

increase their profit b; eo much.—Eds.]

the developments. But we have some help already.

Dr. Wolff, diiector of the Experiment Station at

Hohenheim, in Germany, who has conducted a

great many careful feeding experiments, and is,

perhaps, the lir.st European authority in these

matters, gives from his own and hundreds of other

investigations, couiilcd with the best results of

farm experience, the following proportions of food

ingredients as appropriate for daily rations for the

animals and purposes specified. These rations

are calculated for each 1,000 jmuidx of live vxighf

of the animals. The crude fiber (in straw and

hay) are useful in giving proiier bulk or " ballast

"

to the food, and are to some extent digested also.

Table 3.
1

77tii Organic
matter cojvtisUi of SSJ,

For Daily Feed ob Ra t . ^.l?
TION FOB EACH 1000 IbS

Live Weight op the li ill Ills ?ltl
FOLLOWraO ANI3IAL9. i^:^ ii-'i^^^fc, SSO^

ns. tt>s. in>s.
I

lbs. 0)8. e;

1. Oxt-n at rest lii stall 14 1 6 .9 1 7.2 0. I toe.
>. Oxen at moderate work.. 31 9 l.W 10.15 0. 1 to 5.5
3. Oxen at severe Work 25, 10 2.« ,12.4 0. 1 to 4.4
1. Milcli Cows in winter 31 9 2.5 if.'.S 0. 1 to 5.

35 10 3. hi. 0. 1 to 4.

6. For Fattening Cattle 23H 6 3.3 14.3 1.3 1 to4.5
~. For Growin!? Sheep ?4 10.3 1.96 11.8 0. 1 to 6.

8. For Fattenlni,' Sheep 23. 5 S.O 14.4 1. 1 to4.

It will be seen that an ox at rest needs only 1 lb.

albuminoids to 8 lbs. of carbo-hydrates ; a working

ox or milch cow requires a double quantity of albu-

minoids, for producing muscular work, or milk.

Now we are prepared to understand something of

the reasons for the following tables, in which are

given a few of the scores of combinations of food

which Gernrin farmers constantly have by them, to

usein judging how they shall best use, combine, and

feed, such kinds ot food as they have on hand or

can be.st buy. We repeat that these tables are the

results of many hundreds of the most extended

and careful trials at the Experiment Stations, ^rhere

every possible aid of chemistn,- and practical test,

have been brouglit into requisition ;

Tabic 4,—Giving n Daily Ration or Feed (or
the Animals iinmed.

I.

—

For full drown 0.nen not at Work,
A or B 1 or C

IK lbs. Clover Hay ' ;'. lbs. Clover Jtav 5 P*s. Meadow Hay
13 It>8. Harlev Straw 13 t^8. tVhcat Straw,? Ths. Ont Straw
35 lbs. Becte ,20 lbs. Turnips '5 r>8. Wlieat Chaff
?.; lb. Rape Cake .5 lbs. Potatoes

\l.—For fuU grown Oxen at nwiierate Worl-.

D or E or F
13 lbs. Meadow llay 9 lbs. Clovrr Hay ,10 lbs. Clover Hay
13 lbs. Oat Straw 10 lbs. RvoPtr.iw 11 ns. Oct Straw
3 as. on Cake 33 lbs. Potatoes 30 Bs. Bcct«

III.—For /nil grown Oxen at severe Work.
G or H

I

or I
12 lbs. Meadow Hav 11 lbs. Meadow Hay' 15 lbs. Meadow Hay
12 r5>. TJarlcy Straw 7 lbs. Clover Hay

;
8 lbs. Clover Hay

4 lbs. Clover Hay 9 lbs. Oat Straw 6 lbs. "Wheal Straw
4 Be. Bean Meal 3 Bs. Oil Cake I 3 Bs. TVIicat Bran

IV.— Tor Cows (fitting Milk.

K or 1,
I

orM
12 lbs. Meadow Ilav 10 ibs. Meadow Hav 10 Bs. Clover Hay
11 Ibs. Barley Straw r2 lbs. Wheat Straw 10 Be. Barlev Straw
.. _ - T^.._..-

50 P,s. Turnips. ^33 Bs. Potatoes
3 Bs. Malt Sprouts' 3 Bg. Wheat Brao

15 lbs. Potatoes
3 lbs. Oil Cake

or N or O or P
6 Bs. TimollivIIav .50 bb. C.rcfn Clover ;10 Bs.<;reen Clover

80 Bs. Green Clnver (jO Bs. Green Corn 90 lbs. Green Corn
5 Bs. Wheat Straw Stalks stalks

' 8 Bs. Barley Straw 7 Bs. Kye Straw

A Jiicher Fodder for Same.

Q I
or n

I

or S
10 Bs. Clover Hay 13 Bs. clover Ilav 10 Bs. Lucerne Hay
111 Bs Oat Straw 10 Bs. Barlev Straw 9 Bs. Oat S^trpw
5 Bs. Barlev CiialT

!
5 bs. Wheat Chaff

;
5 Bs. Timothy Hay

30 Bs. Turnips ;30 Bs. Turnips ,13 Bs. Turnips
3 Bs. Oil Cake I 2 Bs. Bean Jleal I 5 Bs. Malt Sprouts

Note that the above tables are not for following

exactly, but as indicating what pro])ortlon.^ will give

the best and most profitable results. The three

tables A, B, c, each give about the same combina-
tion and amounts of albuminoids, carbo-hydrates,

and fiber, and so of the other separate tables under
each class of animals. Most ot the substances

named are ol .-inable by American farmers. In

using the above tables, barley, wheat, rye, and
oat straw can be substituted for each other.

Either turnips or beets can be used, and either

rape-cake, linseed-eake. or cotton-seed-cake as

oil-cake or meal. The Germans cultivate largely

linseed, vetches, etc., and their tables usually

include these. We propose to give a much
larger series of tables hereafter, fifty to a hundred
of them perhaps, with sneh exphinations as wUl
mak» them useful to our farmers. But we ought
to have Experiment Stations actively at work in

several of our Stales, to produce results rractly

adapted to American farming.
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Breton Cattle.

There is no race that move clearly shows the

effects of local surroundings upon breeding, than

do the Brittany cattle. Brittany is a province of

western France, a region of granite hills, and bleak

moors, covered with heather and broom, amongst

which here and there are narrow tracts of poor

arable and pasture land. The forage upon which

the Breton cattle are supported, is mainly bog hay,

with occasional rations of pounded gorse or furze,

as a treat or appetizer, and the pickings over scrub-

by herbage of the hiUs and moors. The climate is

points, elegantly curved and somewhat elevated in

position. When crossed with the Shorthorn, the

produce is so much like the Dutch cattle, that

this breed has been supposed to be one of the

sources from whence the Dutch race has been

derived. The persistence with which the black and

white color, and general features of the Bretons

are reproduced in all their crosses, show them to

be a well established and pure breed. Upon the

poor feed they usually receive, the cows yield on

the average 1"3 quarts of milk per day. and 3i

lbs. of butter per week ; in extra cases 1.5 quarts of

milk per day, and 7 lbs. of butter per week is pro-

duced. Mr. Douglas writes to the Field as follows :

rather picturesque costume. Those pantaloons, or

breeches, would puzzle a fashionable tailor. But
with these simple people fashions are not known,
and the peasant dresses precisely as his ancestors

did for many generations back, and as his children

and grandchildren will for generations to come.

The Poultry Interest.

One of the best indications of the stronghold

which rural pursuits have upon our people, is the

increasing interest in fine poultry. It can no longer

be called the "hen fever," for it is peculiar to no

\Wii' /, i
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A BRETON BULL. — Owned by J. C. W. Douglas, Finistekke, France.

bleak, foggy, and ungenial, being subjected to all the

adverse influences arising from its exposure upon

three sides to the gales of the Atlantic ocean. The

Breton cattle arc consequently of dimunitive size,

but when removed to other localities, in which

their treatment is more generous, they rapidly

increase in size, and instead of a slin'bt attenuated

frame, they exhibit a deep carcass, which is shapely

rounded, while they retain the fine limbs and deer

like heads of their originals. The bull sho%vn in

the illustration, for which we are indebted to the

London Field, is owned by Mr. J. C. W. Douglas,

of Finisterre, France, and is three years and a half

old. The portrait is a good representation of an ani-

mal of this breed as it appears under favorable condi-

tions. The color is black and white, the body long

and fine, the milking properties are well developed,

the horns fine, white at the base, and black at the

" Having had personally pretty extensive experi-

ence in milk stock of all sorts, during some thirty

odd years of continual residence in Brittany, I hold

the opinion that there does not exist anywhere a

breed of dairy cattle, naturally so well up to the

mark of what a milk cow should be, and so worthy

of attention and improvement by the selection of

good typical males and females from amoug them-

selves, and of course, by a system of better feeding.

My accompanying sketch gives a good idea of a

handsome bull of the breed, three years and a

half old. I bought him young, and took several

prizes with him. His father passed into the hands

of Messrs. Robertson, of Eaton Farm, Cobham,

Surry. The peasant, at the other end of the halter,

is a good specimen of a sturdy Breton farmer.''

The interest in the picture is increased by the in-

troduction of a Brittany peasant in his odd, but

section, and the interest has already lasted several

years, and seems to be increasing rather than di-

minishing. It has become a specialty, supporting

numerous journals, and holding annual exhibitions,

far more numerous than those of horticulture.

Besides aU that is said upon poultry In our numer-

ous agricultural pajjci's, we have about a dozen

journals devoted exclusively to poultry and pet

stock. The oldest of these journals, The Poultry

Bulletin, is in its fifth year, and the Poultry Worid

in its fourth, both, as well as others elsewhere, we

understand, well supported, and gaining in reputa-

tion. The poultry shows, which are mostly held in

the wiuter on account of the most perfect plumage

and heaviest weight of the fowls, are scenes of the

liveliest competition between the prominent breed-

ers. They draw out the best birds from the choi-

cest pens, and multitudes from city and country
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throng the halls durin;; four days in the week usu-

ally devoted to the show. The winning birds in

the popular breeds command fabulous prices ; from

fifty to a hundred dollars being not infrequently

paid for a single bird, that has only a single point

of excellence, and three ounces of llesh more than

his competitor. These exhibitions have a very

great influence upon the breeding of the finer vari-

eties of fowls, and the effect is visible in the egg

and poultry markets. Chickens that are exposed

for .sale arc at least a third larger than formerly,

and the average weight of flocks of turkeys dressed

at Thanksgiving and Christmas is steadily gaining.

Fourteen pounds weight is as common for lots of

fifty to a hundred as ten jjounds was twenty years

ago. But the beneflt is by no mi'ans confined to

the markets and the farmer's purse. There is

something refininir in the cultivation of the finer

breeds of poultry and turnhig out finished products.

The man who has raised a forty-iiound bronze gob-

ler, and seen his jilumage in its glory, will not be

satisfied with inferior stock in his herd or his fold.

There is a feast for the eyes in the inch coloring and

beautiful forms of our domestic fowls, and their

presence about tlio farm-yard, or upon the lawn,

cultivates the esthetic sense, and ennobles the

farmer's art. Children grow up with a greater

fondness for rural pursuits and for their homes.

This is one of the things to redeem labor from its

coarseness and drudgery, and to make our boys and
girls content with farm life.

Walks and Talks on the Farm.—No. 135.

[COPTBIQHT SECVr.Kn.]

I have frequently recommended the practice of

letting pigs have the run of a good clover-pasture

in summer. Mr. J. C. C, of Indiana, writes that

hifl land would produce a great crop of clover, but

he would like to know it it would pay to raise

clover for hogs, when he could raise com for 10

cents per bushel. In reply, I asked if this could be

done. Jlr. C. has been kind enough to send the

following statement. " In the first place," he

writes, "I have very good soil, and it is pretty new.

As to rotation, I plow down just after harvest a

clover sod. It is afterward cultivated and pulver-

ized, and then about the first week iu September

sown to wheat. After the wheat is off, the land is

allowed to lie imtil the next spring, when it is

plowed for corn as early as possible. Then I leave

it until immediately before planting. It is then

harrowed, and cro^is-harrowed, and marked off four

feet each way, and two or three inches deep, with

a common single shovel-plow, with a cutter slant-

ing, so that the lower end is nearer the shovel than

the upper end. Then 1 have a small boy or girl

drop four grains in each cross or hill. A man fol-

lows and covers with a hoe. Last spring five drop-

pers, and five to cover, put iu 13 acres in one day,

costing me ?7..')0—men SI per day, and droppers

50 cents, not counting the board. After it is jilaat-

ed, I am not too much in a Iiurry about tenduig it.

When the plants get three or four inches high, 1

take a double shovel-plow, with a fender, and one

horse, and run right up to the corn, and cut and

cover everj-thing except the corn. When I am
through, I turn immediately, and cross-plow, be-

fore leaving the field. Here, I think, lies a secret,

because you can not see a weed, and the soil is

loosened all around the root.s of your small com.
Take each field in succession this way, as it was
planted, and weeds will not trouble you. I aim to

plow this way twice over, and then last only one
way, making five times in all. This season (1S~4) I

only got through four times, and there was hardly

a weed to be seen at husking time. This year I

raised from 27 acres lacking onlv a few bushels of

1,800 bushels."

This is about 66 bushels per acre. " Stop a

moment," said the Deacon. "I do not see any-
thing wonderful in this method of raising com.
We plant in the same way here, only instead of

having a boy to drop the four kernels in a hill, and
a man to follow with a hoe, each man or boy drops
the kernels, and then covers. There is nothing in

the method of cultivating the corn that differs es-

sentially from our plan."—Mr. C. continues :
" You

can not understand, wliy I can raise corn, and crib

it, for 10 cents a bushel."—"Yes," s.aid the Dea-

can, " that is what I waut to kuow."—" In the first

place," says Mr. C," board and wages are not as

high, as with you. My men cost me S'dO per month
in summer, say for eight months. In husking time

I get men for 81.00 per day. And in the next place,

I do not count fidl wages all the time, for the

teams, because I h.avc to keep so many anyhow
part of the year, and if 1 hire an extra hand, the

team costs mc but very little more than if it stood

in the stable. I will give you the cost, if I had to

hire teams and everything, as near as I can, taking

a field of ten .acres. A team here [with man] will

cost S3.50 per day, and board themselves, aud plow

two acres per day. The account will thus stand as

follows :

" Plowing, ten acres $12.50

Ilarrowiii;; twice, 2X days G.25

Harkin^j out, one horse and man, 9><^ days.. 5.37

n.wtinj,' 8.00

Tindiiig 17.37

nufkins and cribbing COD bu., ®5cls 30.00

Total $7'J.t'J

" This is 13} cents per bushel. But then, as I

said, I hire my help for less than that, and the co-^t

of the team would often be the same, work or no

work."

"I have seen men figure in that way before,"

said the Deacon. "If the teams are lying idle in

the stable, their cost must be charged to the farm.

If you do not charge it to the corn crop, it must be

charged to some other crop. What does he raise

after com?"—"He sows oats or flax, and follows

with wheat, seeded down with clover."—"Then,"
said the Deacon, " I would like to see him carry

out his statement, and tell us what these crops

cost. There is interest on the Land and taxes.

There is cost of teams, and their death and depre-

ciation. There is harness, blacksmith's bill, sad-

dler's bid, cost of wagons, plows, harrows, culti-

vators, and other implements and machines, re-

pairs, interest, and depreciation. There is the

board of the men, and the washing, and the entire

expenses of the farm. All these things have to be

charged to the farm, and the com crop should be

assigned its due proportion."

The Deacon is right. Suppose Mr. C. raised

nothing but com, and that he kept six horses, three

plows, two sets of harrows, three cultivators, one

roller, three wagons, and the necessary spades,

shovels, forks, hoes, corn-cutters, grindstone, ax,

hammer, chisels, nails, bolts, screws, and the thou-

sand and one little things necessary to carry on a

well-managed farm. Now, in figuring up his corn

costs, would he say, " I have got to keep six horses

anyhow, and if I hire an extra hand, the team costs

me but little more than if it stood in the stable. I

have got the farm, and must pay interest and taxes,

whether I plant corn or not. I must feed the

horses, and keep them shod, and buy harness, and

keep it oiled and repaired, whether the horses work
or stand idle in the 6t"'ile." If he argues in this

way, and charges nothing for board, I presume he

could figure down the cost of raisingcom in a favor-

able season, aud on good land, to something near

10 cents a bushel.

The truth is, farming is a very complex business,

and it is not an easy matter to tell just how much
any particular crop costs us. We have to take into

consideration the condition and furtility of the land

before the crop is raised, and after its removal. If

any crop leaves the land in a foul condition, the

cost of cleaning the field and restoring it to its

original condition must be charged to the cost of

that crop—not carried forward to the next crop.

One thing seems clear. The whole cost of car-

rying on the business shotild be charged to the

farm before we begin to figure jirofits. When this

is done, the arguments of Mr. C. are correct and to

the point. For instance, he may say "my total

expenses on the farm last year for interest, taxes,

insurance, and repairs on barns, cost of tcoms.

labor, seed, etc , were $2,000, and my total receipts

were $2,500. They will probably be about the same

this year. My com cost me 35 cents a bushel,

wheat 75 cents, oats 'i5 cents, potatoes 40 cents,

and hay SS per ton. My cheese cost me 12 cents a
lb., aud butter 20 cents. If 1 farm as hitherto, the
cost of these products will be about the same. But
I made some bad calculations. Jly horses cost me
ST50 a year, and I find they were not all at work
more than half the time. This year I will try aud
do better. Instead of letting a team lie idle, I will

hire an extra man for $1.00 a day, and set him to

give the wheat fallow an extra plowing, or the com
field an extra cultivating. Last year a man and
team, on an average, reckoning everjthing, cost me
?4 a day ; but this extra work will only cost me
SI per day, ' because I have got to keep the team
and tools anyhow,' and if this extra plowing for

whe.it, costing say 75 cents an acre, should give me
an increase of 3 bushels of wheat per acre, then

this extra wheat will only cost me 25 cents a bushel,

and the hind will be in far belter condition for

clover and subsequent crops. And so, too, if I

cultivate the com an extra time, both ways,

finishing 4 acres per day at a cost of 25 cents an

acre, and I get an increase of 5 bushels per acre,

then, after deducting 5 cents a bushel for husking

and cribbing, this extra five bushels of com per

acre will only cost me 10 cents a bushel, and the

land will be cleaner, mellower, and in better con-

dition for oats and wheat."

Taking this view of the matter, Mr. C. is right.

Aud the same remarks will apply to every operation

of the farm. But you must first deduct from the

total receipts the total expenses of the farm—and
then the extra crops produced by extra cultivation,

or the extra j'ield of milk, wool, beef, or pork, ob-

tained from extra care aud feed, can be charged

merely what the extra labor or feed actually costs.

I am not sure but what we could sometimes
adopt the plan of planting corn after wheat to ad-

vantage. It would enable us to clean the hmd.
But I should not, on my farm, let the wheat stubble

lie until spring before plowing. I would plow the

land shallow immediately after harvest, and at in-

tervals of a week or ten days harrow and cultivate

it to reduce it to the finest tilth. TLis would cause
the weed-seeds to germinate as soon as we had rain.

The young plants could easily be killed by tlie cul-

tivator, and the stirrinir of the soil \vould start

more weeds. In November cross-plow six or eight

inches deep, and let the land lie rough for the win-

ter. The plowing in spring would bring the dean
mellow soil again to the surface, and if the corn is

thoroughly cultivated and the land is fall-plowed

after the corn is harvested, we should have a field

in admirable condition for sowing to barley and
seeding down with clover.

We have jnst been killing our hogs. We weigh-

ed each hog alive, and again the next morning,

after dressing. The following are the live aud dead
weights, with the per cent of shrinkage :

A II

II

No. 1

No. 2

No. a
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. 10

4M
414
407
.W
376
m-i
37U
3CG
.345

323

424
352
.354

331
32->

.321

.314

313
Wl
275

68
(12

53
63
64
01
56
63
54
48

13.

S

14.9
130
15.9
14.3
15 9
15.1
14 4

15 i;

14.8

Average as7 aw 67 ! 14.7

In Lawes' and Gilbert's pig experiments the aver-

age live weight of the ,59 pigs was 212J lbs., and the

dressed weight 176J lbs., or an average shrinkage

of 17! per cent.

I have killed hogs a great many years, but am
ashamed to acknowledge that I never knew the

proper temperature of the water for scalding, and

I never met with the man that could tell me. The

Deacon siiys he puts one pail of cold water to four

pails of boiling water. If the water really boils, and

If the water from the well was at a temperature, u
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mine now is, of 40°, they would reduce (4 x 313° =848

+ 46° =894° -i-5=178i° ) the water to a temperature of

178^°. In point of fact, however, the Deacon carries

bis water from the liettle to the scalding barrel,

and on a cold day each pail of water, as it was poured

into the barrel, would lose considerable heat, and

it is not probable that the water is anything like as

hot as the above calculation would indicate. None

of the books I have consulted, throw any light on

the point. Morton's Cyclopaedia of Agriculture,

Bays :
" The pig should be scalded on a board or

cratch, by having the water thrown over it ; or it

may be scalded in a tub, if care is taken not to

par-boil it, which is wrong, but only sufficient to

cause the hair to come freely oft"." Tliis is all very

well, but what is "just suflicient ? " Stephens, iu

bis Book of the Farm, says, "pigs should be

dressed," but docs not say how. Loudon's Eu-

clopsedia of Agriculture, says that in some coun-

ties of England the hair is burnt otf, but does not

say a word about scalding. The Farmer's Dic-

tionary, a Compendium of Practical Farming, chiefly

from Rham, Loudon, Low, and Youatt, and the

most eininent American authors,'' published by

Harper Brothers, says : "The common method of

dressing hogs in the United States, is to scald the

carcass by immersion into a hogshead of water

heatft] by hot stones^ and rub otT the bristles and

scrape the skin by knives ; the chine, head, and

feet are also taken off." Thaer's "Principles of

Agriculture," certainly a very able work, contains

nothing to the point ; neither does Boussingault's

" Rural Economy," nor Johnson's " Farmer's En-

clopffidia," nor Fox's "American Text Book of

Agriculture," nor Kemp's " Agricidtural Physi-

«logy." After much search among the books and

papers, I thought I had found it in an interesting

article written by Charles Cist, of Cincinnati, " On
the Hog and its Products." He tells how they

dress hogs in the large establishments of that city,

"at the rate of three to the minute," going into all

the details. The scalding troughs are of a tliou-

sand gallons capacity, and are heated with steam,

but he, like all the rest, most provokingly omits to

say at what temperature they keep tlie water for

scalding the hogs.

And so, when we were killing the hogs, I got a

thermometer, and without saying anj'tliing, waited

till the butcher pronounced the water just right.

He is a very skillful and intelligent man, and got a

good scald in everj' case, judging of the tempera-

ture of the water by his hand. I put in the ther-

momter, and after stirring up the water and keep-
ing the thermometer immersed for a minute or

two, I found the temperature of the water to be

153°, or 60° below the boiling point. After the

hog had been taken out, the temperature was 14T°.

We tested several times, and found that this ex-

perienced butcher got the temperature within a

degree or two of 150°, before the hog was put in.

A correspondent at Snow Hill, Ind., writes: "It

Is stated in the Scientific Record of Harper's Maga-
zine, that Lawes and Gilbert's experiments show
that Indian corn meal alone, is a defective diet for

fattening hogs, and it is recommended to mix with

it food rich in mineral and nitrogenous matters.

Will you please tell us in Walks and Talks, what
food to use and the proper proportions to mix with

the meal, specifying by name the food or foods

rich in mineral matter and nitrogen ? " "Good,"
said the Deacon, " he hits you there. I have often

been vexed at you for telling a farmer that ' foods
rich in nitrogen and phosphoric acid, make rich ma-
nure,' as though that was telling us anything. Tou
should specify the foods by name. Then you often

say that fattening pigs require food ' rich in available

carbonaceous matter,' as though that was giving use-
ful information."—" Stop scoldiug. Deacon," I re-

plied, " and let us see if there is any evidence that
corn meal alone is a defective diet for fattening hogs.
In the first place, there are say 15,000,000 hogs fatten-

ed in the United States every year, and I suppose
at least 10,000,000 are fattened on com alone. This
fact would lead us to ask for very positive proof,
before we decide that com is a defective diet for
fattening hogs. The single experiment referred

to, is by no means concluBive. The facts are these.

The pen of three pigs having com meal alone, ate

comparatively little food, and gained comparatively

little. They ate 45i lbs. Indian meal each pig, per

week, and gained 9.21 lbs. each per week. The
three pigs having bran and lentil meal alone, ate 63

lbs. per week, and gained 12.63 lbs. The three

pigs which were given 14 lbs. of Indian meal each,

per week, and were allowed in addition, all tlie bran

and lentil meal they would eat, ate in all 66 lbs.

each per week, and gained 14 lbs. The pen of

three pigs which were given 14 lbs. of bran each,

per week, and were allowed all the corn meal they

would cat in addition, ate 58s- lbs of the two foods,

and gained 13.43 lbs. The pen of three pigs which

were given 14 lbs. of bran, and 14 lbs. of beau and

lentil meal each, per week, and all the corn meal

they would eat besides, ate 01} lbs., and gained

14.46 lbs. This was the largest gain of the series.''

Taking the above facts as they stand, [Full

details of these experiments will be found in

"Harris on the Pig," page 133. Ed.], it is clear

that if we wish a pig to fatten rapidly, our great

aim must be to induce him to eat as much food

as possible. It does not seem to make much diflter-

ence whether the food is com meal, barley meal, or

bran and lentil meal, (say pea-meal), and we may
reasonably presume the same is true of wheat, oats,

or rye meal. If they will eat enough and digest it,

they will gain rapidly. More seems to depend on

the pig than on the food.

Now it so happened that two of the pigs in the

pen of three which had Indian meal alone, had

large swellings on the side of their necks. The

hogs seem to have been a quarrelsome set, and it

is not impossible that these swellings were the

result of a vigorous scratch from the teeth of some

of their neighbors, before or after they were shut

up to fatten. In my own large herd of pigs, I find

large swellings from this cause by no means un-

common. I lance them and they soon get well.

Still, it is a fact that these swellings were found on

two of the pigs having com meal alone, and I

suppose on none of the others. And it may be that

the food was the cause of it, and that Indian meal

alone is a defective diet. Still, I do not think so.

There is no positive proof. The two pigs which

had the swellings gained much more than the pig

in the same pen, which was not affected. For

twelve days before the experiment commenced, all

the pigs had the same food. During these twelve

days, one of the pigs which afterwards had the

swelliiigs, gained 28 lbs., and the other one 20 lbs.

;

while the other pig gained only 5 lbs. After these

three pigs were shut up and fed Indian meal alone,

the first of the three pigs gained in 8 weeks 96 lbs.,

and the other 71 los., while the one not affected

with swellings, gained only 54 lbs. This last pig

probably ate comparatively little, and consequently

gained little. It was not defective food, but defec-

tive appetite.

In the pen having bean and lentil meal, and bran,

and all the Indian meal they would eat in addition,

one of the pigs gained 143 lbs. in 56 days. And
one of the pigs in the pen which had 3 lbs. of bran

each per day, and all the corn meal they would eat,

gained in the 56 days, 143 lbs. Thi.s was the

largest gain of any pig in the series.

And so, if my correspondent thinks Indian meal

a defective diet, he can give his pigs two pounds

each of brau per day, in addition to all the com
meal they will eat.

It must be understood that we are talking abont

pigs shut up to fatten. And my own opinion is

that Indian corn is not a defective food. For store

hogs, or young pigs five or six months old, that we
wish to grow rather than fatten, I would give more

bran (or clover), and less com meal. Corn is, I think,

the most fattening of all cereals, and is too rich

for growing pigs. In the winter we have no better

food than bran to mix with the com meal. And if

we could give a few mangels or other rootj!, so

much the better. They are easily digested and

keep the pigs healthy. In the summer green

clover will be the best addition to the corn meal.

I am feeding my own herd of breeding sows on
steamed clover hay, cut about half an Inch long.

We mix a few sliced turnips or mangels with It,

and steam it altogether, sp-rinkling a little fine

middlings or corn meal on it in the troughs, before
letting out the pigs. If the clover hay is cut early
and nicely cured, it is as good as bran, and in my
case a good deal cheaper. At any rate, it lessens
my meal bill.

Some Cheap Fences,

Several correspondents have kindly sent us de-
scriptions and sketches of cheap and convenient
fences, which we here iUuetratc. "J. M.S.," of

St. Joseph, Mo., sends a description of a light

portable fence, shown
at fig. 1, as follows : An
cak log 16 feet long is

sawn into strips li inch

thick, by 3 inches wide.

These strips arc cut into

an equal number of

pieces 5 and 3 feet

long respectively. The
longer pieces are the

posts, and the shorter

ones the braces. The
posts are driven into

the grouud about one

foot. A short stake is

driven into tlie ground,

two feet from the

bottom of the post.
Fig.l.—"j. M. s.' FENCE.

The brace is nailed with a tenpenny nail, partly

driven in, so that it can be easily driven back

and withdrawn, to the post and the brace. The
posts may bo made to lean backwards if thought

desirable. This will be an improvement to the

fence, if the pickets are only slightly attached to

the wires. The posts are bored with three holes,

so that three light fence wires may he run through

them. For a light garden fence, corn-stalks strip-

FENOE FKU.M VIHGINI.l.

ped of their leaves, or brush, or lath, may be woven
in tlie wires. If pickets are used, they may be
fastened to the wu-es with Ught staples, or in any
other maimer that may suggest itself. Fig. 3
represents a portable fence sent us by " a Virgini-
an." It consists of the usual posts and rails, but
instead of morticing the posts, they are simply
bored to admit a fence wire. A piece of the wire is

passed through the holes, forming a loop on one

Fig. 3.—"D. O. C.'S" FENCE.

side, into which one end of the rail is placed, and
at the other side of the post, the wire is twisted
around the end of the rail of the next panel.

This is shown in the illustration. Boards may be
used in place of rails, and the fence will be much
stronger than if the boards had been nailed on.

FigiH-e 3 is a movable fence described by "D. O.
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C," Crawford Co., Oliio. It consists of a sill 4

feet long, 5 inches -n-ide, and li inch thick. A gain

is cut in the upper edge, and the ends are cut with

a bevel, as seen at a, figure 4. The upright pieces

on which the boards are nailed, are 4 feet 8 inches

long, and also 5 inches

J, wide and li thick. The
lower boards arc 6 and

5 inches wide, the three

upper ones are 4 inches,

and all one inch thick.

Fig. 4.—BKAOES. The spaces between the

boards from the bottom

upwards are 4, 5, 7, and 9 inches. The first panel

is made before it is set up. It is then set up with

the lower part inserted in the gain, aud is braced as

shown in the illustration, with braces, cut in the

shape seen at b, fig. 4. The sills are raised from

the ground an inch or two to preserve them from

rottmg, by a small stone or piece of wood, and are

held in place by means of a stake driven in the

ground. This fence is said to cost only half as

much as that with posts, and lasts much longer.

Fig. 1.—WOODEN KOLLEK.

More About Field-Rollers.

There are few more useful implements upon the

farm than the roller, and its use should be encour-

aged. Every meadow that is to be mowed should

be rolled in the spring, more especially if it is to be

mowed with a machine. Fall wheat or rye should

be rolled as soon as the ground is dry enough in

the spring, as it will have a very beneficial effeet

upon the crop, saving thousands of plants that

have been partly drawn out of the ground by spring

frosts. Rolling is of great advantage after sowing

clover or grass seed, as it compacts

the soil about the seed, which helps

germination. It is very useful for

the same reason upon a cornfield as

soon as it has been planted, and for

all root crops the field should be

rolled when they are planted. We
here give in response to many re-

quests, directions for making wooden
and cement rollers. The first can be

made at a very small cost by any farmer who can

handle tools, and the second needs but very little

skill, and the material is not costly. The wooden

roller is shown at figure 1. It is built upon a square

piece of oak timber, 13 inches thick and 8 feet long.

Pieces of 4 x 4 oak scantling are bolted to the

timber, and others are bolted to them, as shown in

the illustration ; strips of three-inch oak plank are

then dressed upon their edges so as to fit closely,

and these are firmly spiked upou the frame of

scantling. When these arc filled, the outer surface

of the roller is planed down at the joints of these

Fig. 3.

Fig. S.—CEMENT ROLLER.

strips, SO as to make it perfectly round. At each

end of the roller a winged gudgeon is fitted into thQ

center timber for

shown in figure 3.

the axles. This gudgeon is

It is 8 inches long and the same

Fig. 4.—THE ROLLER COMPLETE,

in width ; the inner end is brought to a sharp edge,

so that when the timber is bored to receive it, in

part it may be driven up to its place, making a

tiglit fit. To prevent the timber from splitting, an

iron ring, shai-p upon one end, half an inch thicli,

and four inches long, is driven in around the

gudgeon before th.at is driven home. The ring is

shown in figure 3, and the manner of its use in

figure 1. This roller is 33 inches in diameter and 8

feet long. It may be made iu two sections of 4

feet each, by having the central timber bored from
end to end, and using an iron rod of li or 3 inches

in diameter for the axle. In this case an iron washer

or plate should be fitted to the end of the central

timber, and an iron ring two inches thick be shrunk

or keyed on to the axle, to prevent it from sliding

back and forth.

The cement roller is shown at figure 3. It is

m.ide of a mixture of one part of Kosendale or

Portland cement with three parts of fine sand.

The cost may be reduced by making the central

portion of coarse concrete of broken stone, with

the mixture above mentioned. Equal parts of

frame and box is so completely shown in the fllus-

tration, that no description is necessary. The
timber used should be

oak, and as weight and
strength are the objects

aimed at, it may be as

heavy as possible. RoU-
fcrs of various kinds are

sold. Including those of

iron, and if one has the

money to invest in such

an implement, can be

suited with but little

trouble. Many farmers,

who have thus far man-
aged without a roller,

think they will continue

in the old way, rather

than be at the outlay re-

quired to procure one.

There is re.illy but little outlay of money required.

If the farmer is the mechanic he should be, he can

do all the work himself, except the blaeksmithing.

How to Make a Pole Fence,

" W. L. T.," Mount Hope, Wis., giyes the follow-

ing method of making a pole fence, which may be
usefully adopted where the timber is too small to

be split. The method may also bo applied iu part

to the preparation of split rails for a post and rail

fence of the ordinary kind. The poles are cut 10

feet long, the posts being set 9 feet apart. Each
end of the pole is hewed flat, so that it can be
nailed to the post. For convenience in hewing
them, the following contrivance is used. A palrof

blocks are procured, and made into a " bed," by
nailing strips to them, as shown in fig. 1. These
blocks may be kept exactly so far apart that they

will serve as guides for trimming the poles to their

proper length. Notches may be cut into each

block, in which the pole to be trimmed is placed.

A " horse " is used to hold the pole firmly, while it is

Fig. 1.—MANNEU OF CUTTI.NG I'OLES.

broken stone and cement and sand may be mixed

for the concrete. The mixture is placed in a mold,

in the center of which is placed the wooden axle,

and is rammed down firmly. The solidity of the

roller depends greatly upon the ramming down of

the cement. Tlie mold is a wooden tub without

a bottom, made purposely, smoothly finished inside

and put together so that the hoops may be knocked

off when the cement has set, and the staves taken

apart. The roller is made in two parts, each four

feet long, and 30 or .33 inches in diameter. Either

of these rollers may be used in the frame shown in

figure 4. This is made with a step behind for the

driver to ride upon, and a box in which stone may
be put to increase the weight, if necessary. The

being trimmed. This is made of a heavy pole, 30

feet long, aud a foot thick at the butt end. At the

thick end two legs, 3 feet long, and at the other

end two pins, 8 inches long, ai'c inserted. The pins

CUTTING-HORSE.

are placed so that when they are made to rest up»

on the pole, they grasp it and hold it fli-mly. The

horse is showni in use in fig. 1. While the pole is
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thus held, the ends are without difficulty trimmed

and hewed, as may be desired. Fig. 3 shows the

method of building the fence. The ends of the

poles arc nailed to the posts, and to keep them

Fig. 3.—PLAN OF FENCE.

level with one another, each end of the pole to a

different side of the post, or each panel of fence

may he nailed to opposite sides alternately.

A Road-Grader.

Graders for repairing roads are coming into more
general use. Even the rudest of these implements

is of great service in smoothing and compacting

the surface, and in giving a proper slope to the

sides of the roads. But some of these are better

than others. One of the best of them is shown at

fig. 1. It is made of a piece of heavy hard-wood

plank, 10 feet long, (or longer, if necessary,) 13

Inches wide, and 3 or 4 inches thick, to which a

long tongue is mortised and vrcl! I'lTifCil. Tii': bo(-

form the shape of the sides, and nailed firmly to

the bottom with 6-inch spikes. The sides are of

sound 14-inch pine plank. A pine board is sus-

pended over the center of the trough 6 inches above

the bottom by iron rods bent and ilattened out at

the ends. The flattened ends are

punched with holes, through which

small carriage bolts are put, to

fasten the center-board in its place.

Figure 3 shows a section of the

trough, the shape of the iron rods,

and the manner in which they are

attached to the center-board, and

the sides of the trough. Pigs can not wallow in this

trough, nor get into it when feeding, and if several

of the iron rods are used, so as to divide the

trough into sections, a good deal of quarreling and

fighting over the feed will be prevented, as each

animal may then have its own section, and can not

crowd its neighbor out of that which belongs to it.

Fig.-. SECTION.

1 — 4 KOAD GRADEK OR SCRAPER

torn edge of the plank is hollowed out, to suit the

curvature of the road-bed. A curve of 3 or 4 inches

from the ends to the center, would be sufficient to

give a good shape to the road. A wing of similar

material, fastened to each end of the long plank,

and well braced in such a position that it projects

forward about 45 degrees. The ends of the wings

are depressed 8 or 10 inches, as shown in the sec-

tion, fig. 2, which represents the shape of the road-

bed, when finished. The lower edges of the wings

are beveled, and strengthened with a band of steel,

3 inches wide by } of an inch thick. When the

Bides of the road-bed have been plowed, this

implement will draw the loose earth toward the cen-

ter, and there level it. Its occasional iise during

the summer and fall, after wet weather, when the

An Improved Pig-Trough,

A Western subscriber sends us a description of

an improved pig-trough, which has many ac van-

tages. It is shown in fig. 1. The bottom of the

To Draw Water from a Spring.

wants a method of drawing water

from a spring 160 feet

from his house,and 17 feet

below its level. He asks

if a suction pump at the

house, with cement pipe

laid to the spring, would
operate successfully. If

any readers of the Agri-

culturist have had expe-

rience in drawing water

iinder similar circum-

stances, we should be

glad to hear from them.

In the meantime our cor-

respondent can feel as-

sured that the plan he
proposes will fail. No

suction pump will operate unless the pipe is air

tight, which a cement pipe is not. Even with a

lead or iron pipe, a suc-

tion pump in such a case

as this, will not operate

successfully. The valves

of the i>ump will almost

always leak air, and the

water falls back again to

the spring, leaving the

pipe empty. When the

pump is worked, a long

column of air must be

removed before water

can be di'awn up ; this requires a great amount

of labor, and if the valves are not perfectly air

tight, it is impossible to
'

II

do this, and the pump
^"^'J

—

is useless. In a case in

which the plan proposed

'^^^^-s^^5Sssis>.^--^S^^^5#^.s^^^^yp^- abandoned, one here de-

scribed and illustrated

was successfully adopted,

and is offered as a suggestion. At the foot of a

village lot, was a shallow well or deei3 spring,

about 150 feet from the house. A force pump was
set in the spring, and a tin-lined lead pipe was
carried to the house, two feet beneath the surface

of the ground. A series of common fence posts

were set up 25 feet apart. Strong hard wood pins

were inserted in these posts, at the top, projecting

horizontally and at tight angles to the line from

the house to the spring.

Arms about three feet long

were pivoted upon these

pins, and secured by pegs

driven through the ends of

the pins. These arms were

connected by fence wires at

each end. The arm at the end

next to the house, and that

next the well, had handles attached at right angles

to them, as shown in the engraving. When the

handle at the house was moved up and down as a

pump-handle might be, that at the well was moved

in the same manner. This last was attached to the

pump rod, .and as it was moved the pump was
worked, and the water was forced through the

pipe to the house. As the valves were always wet,

and sustained the pressure of several feet of water,

they never leaked, and the pipe was always full of

water. By keeping the pivots of the arms always

lubricated with soft soap, or black lead and tallow,

they worked with ease, and it was no more difficult

to raise water by this contrivance, than to work an
ordinary pump in a 20-foot well.

A Home-Made Lathe,

"A Subscriber" asks for an illustration of a

latlie for turning neck yokes and similar articles

A UOME-MADE LATUE.

for farm use, and which can be operated by a com-

mon horse-power. Such a lathe is shown in the

accompanying engraving. It consists of two
posts firmly set in the ground, one of which may
be a post of the workshop, or of any outbuilding

or a frame attached thereto. A small shaft having

a chuck keyed upon one end,and carrying a pulley, is

fitted into a frame having a sliding post, as sho'ivn

Fig. 3.—SECTION OF EOAD-BED.

,road has become cut up into ruts, will fill the ruts

and make the surface smooth and level again.

Fig. 1.—IMPROVED PIG-TROtJQH.

tough is an oak plank 13 or 14 feet long, 13 inches

wide, and 2 inches thick. The edges are beveled

EG as to fit the slope of the side boards. The ends

are of the same material, cut with a proper elope to

A WATER-LUtAWIiR.

in the illustration. A thumb-screw is attached to

the other end of the shaft, in such a way that the

shaft and the chuck may be accurately adjusted to

the work in hand. The sliding post is held in place

by pins, and may be moved back or forth as may be
desu'ed. A rest is bolted to the posts, upon which
the guide or slide rests, may be fixed. An ordi-

nary one horse tread-power, would be sufficient to

run this lathe, giving from one to two thousand
revolutions of the lathe per minute, according to

the diameter of the pulley used. In turning neck

yokes or whillle-trees, it would be a saving of time

to turn two from one piece of timber, as shown in

the illustration.

Makino- Wooden Drains.

When no other material than wood can be pro-

cured, and draining must be done, wooden under-

drains are preferable to open surface drains. In

Fig. 1.—SQUARE WOODEN DRAIN.

reply to a correspondent, we describe a few kinds

of wooden drains that m.ay answer the purpose of

better ones when those are not to be had. Hem-
lock boards will be found the most durable in situ-

ations where the drains will be always flowing. II
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thoy will be altcrnatelj full and dry, no timber can

be depended on for more than S or 10 years ; otlier-

wise hemlock will remain serviceable for 30 years.

Strips 3 inches wide may be taken and sawed into

lengths of 3 feet. Of these, square tubes are made,

and placed in the drain as shown in figtire 1. The
strips are cut into these short lengths so as to give

a suQicieut number of openings for the entrance of

the water, and in nailing the strips together, at least

one-sixteenth of an Inch should be left between the

ends of the strips for this purpose. Strips of this

size will make a drain 3 inches in diameter. When
larger drains are made, wider strijjs may be used,

and to save lumber, they may be made in the shape

shown at figure 3. Two strips are uiiiled together

at their edges to form the channel of the drain,

which should always bo placed with the point

dowu'.vards, for the purpose of causing a more rap-

id flow of water, and thus preventing the accumu-

Jig. 2.—TKIAHGULAI? BBArS.

latlon of silt or deposit. The covering is made of

pieces of the strip-, cut to fit the width of the

trough. If the strips were to be nailed lengthwise,

there would be danger of their splitting and spoil-

ing the drain after it had been laid ;
when cut and

nailed crosswise, this danger is avoided, the numer-

ous spaces left between the joints also permits the

water to enter the drains with greater freedom.

This form may also be used for a small sized drain,

and three four-inch strips will cost the same as the

four three-inch strips used in the other form, (fig.

1). One thousand feet of boards will make 1,000

feet of drain of this size, and the cost of nails will

be a trifle. The cost of a drain of this kind may,

therefore, be easily ascertained.

A Brush-Harrow.

When manure has been spread in the fall or win-

tor upon meadows, it should be broken up and

evenly scattered in the spring. The most effective

method to do this is by hand, but it is too laborious.

The ordinary harrow gathers the manure into

bunches, instead of spreading it, and some better

Implement is needed. The brush-harrow, shown in

the illustratiou, does this work in the best manner.

A BRUSH-HAKliOW, OK lUlAU.

When drawn over the field, with the driver stand-

ing upon it, it rolls the lumps of manure over,

breaks them up, and leaves them well incorporated

with the sod. It is made of an oak plank, 4

Inches thick, 14 to 10 inches wide, and 8 to 10 feet

long. A tongue is bolted to the center, in such a

manner that, when in use, the front of the plunk is

raised a few inches from the ground, so that the

lumps of manure are not pushed along, but are

brought beneath the plank, and broken up. A row
of holes, li inches in di.amctcr, arc bored at the

rear edge of the plank, about 2 inches apart. If

the plank is weak, and there is danger of splitting

It, the holes should be bored in two rows, every

alternate hole being two inches further from the

edge of the plank than the others. The butt ends

of sraill briHhy limbs of toir;h wood, such as oak

or hickory, may then be placed in these holes, and

split and wedged, so as to be held firmly. This makes

a brush-harrow of the best kind, which will break

up and pulverize the manure, and work it into the

grass. This brusli-harrow is also an excellent im-

plement to finish the surface of a field newly sown
with grass seed, or to brush over a wheat or rye

field in the spring, after clover seed has been sown.

Gardening on Shares.

BT PETEi; HENDEKSOX.

So many write to me for advice as to gardening

on shares, for persons with capital to imderlake

gardening, and many other matters relating to the

business aspects of market gardening, that I can

no longer answer by letter, but ask you to allow

me to make a general response through the Agri-

cuHuri.'sl. Inquiries as to gardening on shares come
from every section of the country, some of them
fi'om districts where to carry on the business in

any form would be next to impracticable, and if

done on shares, utterly absurd. In an experience

of over a quarter of a century, I have never known
of but a single instance in which gardening on

shares was carried on for more than three years,

and even in that instance it resulted in failure, and

was throughout most unsatisfactory. It may now
and then be judicious enough for the owner of land

to work on shares with a mau fw kiwws all about,

and who has proved himself capable and otherwise

worthy of confidence, but to expect, ae nine-tenths

of my correspondents on this subject do, that a

gardener can be found to order, who can be war-

ranted as capable, honest, and amiable, and every

other way qualified to fit such a position, is expect-

ing a little too much from poor human nature. In

all such cases, where a man is an owner of land that

he wishes to convert into a market garden, let him
engage a competent man, if he can get him, and

pay him a salai'y for at least one year ; then, if both

find that they can trust eacli other, and their ex-

perience has shown what a fair and equitable ar-

rangement would be, it will then be time enough

to try what can be done on shares. Such men arc

scarce, I know, and high-priced when found, but

men fitted to be partners with those whom they

never before saw, are still scarcer, and would be

likely to prove dearer than the salaried man would

be. Then we have another class that inquire for

moneyed partners. Only last week I had a letter

from a gentleman, evidently educated and intel-

ligent, writing from some unheard of hamlet iu

Louisiana, who modestly asked me to endeavor to

find him a partner having a capital of ?5,000, to en-

gage in the business of fruit and vegetable raising.

Whether he was of the class alluded to in your

humbug article iu December, I know not, but if

not of that class, he was certainly' quite unused to

the ways of the world. Were this a solitary ease,

I would not have alluded to it, but I have had

many such applications, though none of them are so

utterly absurd as this. The writer of your humbug
article tritely says :

" Leaving money out of the

question, how can a sensible person associate him-

self in business with an entire stranger ! "—This

sums up the whole matter, and should be a sufflci-

cnt answer to all who arc foolLsh enough to think

working partners (to them utterly unknown) are

ever likely to be found—having the combination

of qualities necessary to successfully run a farm or

garden on shares. There is another class of in-

quirers—many of them in far distant States—who
have farms or gardens they wish to rent or to sell.

If these people would think a minute, they would
see how unlikely it is that any one can be found to

bite at such a bait, no matter how fine it may be

shown to be, in a country like ours, where land for

such purposes is almost everywhere a drug. If

land is to be rented or sold for market gardening,

it must be to some one who is nearer to it than

a thousand miles.

[This note of our contributor shows that we are

not the only ones who are asked to do impossible

things. Not a week passes but we are offered a

commission to sell property in some far-off locality,

to find a gardener on shares, to look up a capitalist

to help develop a farm that has " minerals '" on it,

or some such thing. The very day this article

came, we had a letter from a gentleman in a South-

cm State, offering us S300 if we would find him a

practical man wil/i capital, to go into fruit growing.

We would say to all such, that when the publishers

or editors of the AgricuUurkt wish to sell or rent

property, or wish to engage a man for any purpose,

they advertise in the journal most likely to reach

the persons they seek. They have done this dur-

ing the past year, and are not likely to make per-

sonal exertions to dispose of the property of other

people, when they have no time to do it for their

own. As to market gardening, land is a secondary

consideration, and a market is the first. A man
had better pr.y §1,000 an acre for land near New
York or other largo city, than to take it at a dis-

tance for nothing.

—

Ed.]

Willows—Osier.

Every few years some extravagant statements in

regard to the profits of the cultivation of osiers,

causes a mild excitement, and we are in the receipt

of letters of inquiry, some of which ask us about
one point, and some about other points in relation

to their culture. This article is intended as a re-

ply to several letters, and covers about all the
ground. Iu Europe, where osiers are an important

crop, very nice distinctions are made in the quality

of the rods, and those intended for the finer kinds

of basket work, arc yielded by different species, o(

varieties, from those intended for coarser work;
the rods of some kinds are valued for their strength,

while the others are for their suppleness and tho

readmess with which they may be woven into intri-

cate designs. In some of the English catalogues

there are over 30 kinds enumerated, most of which
are not to be procured, .and not even known in

this country. Those who wish to undertake the

growth of osiers, must either import their plants to

start with, or be content with the few kinds that

can he had at our nurseries. It is commonly sup-

posed that to be useful as osiers, the willows must
be naturally of a dwarf growing kind ; this is a
mistake ; the production of osiers is a matter of

cultivation, and if the twigs are of a useful quality,

the largest species may be used as well as the

smaller ones. The number of willows offered by
our nurserymen is very small, and mostly of orna-

mental varieties, such as the Kilmarnock, Weeping,
etc. They generally offer "osier willows," with-

out designating the species, and we assume that it

is the common White Osier, Salix vhninalis, a kind
remarkable for its rapid growth, and the great

length of its shoots, but its rods are not so tough
as those of some other species. The White \Villow,

S. alba, about which there was so much excitement

as a hedge plant, a few years ago, may be made to

yield useful osiers, but not so good as that of its

variety, ViteUina, the well known Golden Willow,

very common as a large tree, and conspicuous by
the bright yellow color of its recent growth. This

is much cultivated in England, as an osier. One of

our native species, the Shining Willow, S. htcida,

also called the Laurel-leaved and Bay-leaved willow,

is the handsomest of all willows, (See A^ricuUunst,

April, 1873, for engraving), and w ill give good rods

for coarse work. These, so far as a thorough in-

spection of the leading nursery catalogues goes,

are all tltc kinds readily attainable, though there

are others iu private hands. It is possible that a

trial of other vigorous native species, may show

that some of them are worth cultivating, and

in the older parts of the country, some of tho

European osier species have become naturalized,

that are not to be found in the nurseries. Because

tome willows grow naturally in wet places, it is a

mistake to suppose that low damp ground is essen-

tial to osiers ; the fact is that the best osiers are

only grown upon good soil, which should be drained

and prepared as for ordinary farm crops. Willows

are always jiroijagated from cuttings, which are of

branches of one, or at most two years' growth
;

these are cut Into pieces a foot long, with one clean

slanting cut. and sharpensd at the lower end, to
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facilitate pusliing tliom into the soil. The distances

apart depend upon the variety; the common osier

is set 13 X 30 inches, while the Golden-willow is put

out 8 X 16 inches ; these are about the extremes
;

the plants are set closely, to induce a straight up-

ward Kro^Tth. In setting, a planting frame is used,

made with slats to mark the distance between the

rows, and upon these are notches, to show the

position of the plants ; the planter having his hand

guarded with a leather glove, pushes the cuttings

In a slanting direction quite into the ground. The

surface is to be kept clear of weeds, by the use of

cultivator and hoe, and each fall the land is stirred

between the rows with the plow, and manured if

need be. The first year the shoots are of but little

value, but they must be removed, iu order to induce

a strong growth next year. As soon as the leaves

have fallen, the shoots are cut mth a sharp hooked
knife, close to the ground ; the second year's

shoots will be of value ; each cutting must be close

to the ground, and no stump or stub formed above

the surface. The rods are tied in bundles of 3 feet

girth, measured at 8 or 9 inches from the but-end.

In England, where the cutting is paid by the bun-
dle, this is the established measurement. The bun-
dles are stood on their but-ends in water, to the

depth of 6 or 8 inches, fixed so that they will not

Wow down, and when they show signs of growth
in spring, the bark will be sufficiently loose to peel

easily. This article is already too long to allow the

process of peeling to be described. Another

method is to set the bundles up where they will

dry, and then put them undercover; these osiers

are peeled by first boiling or steaming, and though

the rods are not so white as the others, they are

much more durable.

As to the profits of osierculture; the commoner
kinds, in England, bring a net return of about $30
per acre, while in some cases the better varieties,

under the most careful treatment, give a profit of

Jibout $100 to the acre. 'When cultivated as here

desci-ibcd, the roots are readily removed from the

land if it is needed for other crops.

It may be added that a few willows treated by
cutting back every year, will be found useful upon
any farm, as furnishing withes servicable for a great

variety of uses, and florists and nurserymen can in

this manner easily provide themselyes with stakes

for flowers and other plants.

The Management of Commercial Hot-beds.

BT J. B. BOOT, EOCKFORD, ILL.

To the commercial florist or gardener, even with

the most complete greenhouse, hot-beds are a very

desirable and profltable adjunct, enabling the busi-

ness to be largely increased with but small expendi-

ture ; and when capital is limited, and there are

several uses for every dollar, they make a very ser-

viceable substitute for a greenhouse in the produc-
tion of vegetable plants, and in bringing forward
the more popular flowering plants whicli have been
procured already rooted from large growers. Well
managed, they yield the larger proflt of the two.
They burn no wood, and need no midnight fires,

and the manure used in them is more valuable after

than before, and their cost is not great, especially if a
fair proportion of the beds he covered with cotton
cloth, aS described in the February No. of the Ag-
riculturist of last year.

But to be made profitable, it is not enough mere-
ly that they be managed to produce good plants, but
they must produce them at the least expense consis-
tent with good quality. There seems to be a feel-

ing with amateurs and beginners that somehow it

helps a hot-he4 to hover over it, and " fuss '' with
it lazily, which leads to a vast deal of dawdling
that hardly comports with profit in any business.
While everything should be touched lightly and
handled carefully, yet all can be done expeditously,
and the conditions of healthy growth still be pre-
served. Unnecessary labor anit uselessly multi-
plied steps in no wise promote thrifty growth,
•while every available economy of labor and of
method does promote proflt.

After a little experience in making beds, it is not
neee59iry fiat an Vm msnr.re be piled and turned a

MAKEEB,

certain number of times, and in fact only a part of

it need be piled at all. Only enough hot manure
need be used to start fermentation throughout the

bed ; but to secure this promptly, it should not be

mingled hot and cold together, but the hot kept in

considerable quantity, say in layers of six inches or

more, alternately hot and cold, provided only that

the cold be not actually frozen, or at least but a

small part of it. If, perchance, too much cold ma-
nure has been used, and the heat rises tardily or

unevenly, a few pailfuls of scalding-hot water will at

once start fermentation. Made in this way, half

the labor is saved, the beds maintain their heat

longer, the yard is less impeded with piles, and
much time is saved at a iiurrying season.

Making compost heaps of altoniate laj-ers of sod
and manure, from which to procure hot-bed soil, is

expensive and laborious, and in the di-y climate of

the West, at least, the soil is not ready for use for

two or three years. My hot-beds being on a sandy
loam, I have found en excellent substitute for

specially prepared soil, in the scrapings of the hot-

bed yard after the manure has been removed. The
leachings from the manure have furnished an abun-
dance of available fertility, and the soil thus im-
pregnated, together with the fine scattering manure,

having been raked

into piles in June,

are in excellent shape

tor sifting and stor-

age in the fall. For

most uses I prefer it

to the rotted sod.

In case of a clay loam,

a proportion of sand

should be added in

sifting. If beds are

located on a stiff clay,

this method is not practicable. If the annual scrap-

ing threatens to produce an excavation7it is a simple

matter to fill it up with suitable soil from elsewhere.

For sowing seed in beds in which the soil is placed

upon the manure, we use a very simple marker,

shown in the cut, made by tacking to a common
six-incli board, narrow cleats at 3 to 4 inches apart,

as needed, and making it 3 feet long for conveni-

ence. In this is inserted a liandle at a suitable

angle. By using this from both sides of the bed,

the little di-ills can be made from one side to the

other, clear and distinct, and after the seed is sown,

by drawing the back of the marker over the rows,

the covering is made very even and regular. But

usually, instead of filling the bed with soil, we find

a profit, both for sowing seed and for " pricking

out," in the use of boxes of suitable size, filled

with soil, and placed directly upon the manure.

Not only can the boxes be moved easily, if greater

or less heat is desired, and the bed be more quiclc-

ly cleared when through with, but by placing them
up on work-tables, transplanting into them is twice

as rapid and easy as into the bottom of a bed.

Transplanting or "pricking out," repeated two

or three times, and root-pruning by drawing a

knife Between the rows of plants, induce stocky

growth and early fraiting, furnishing such plants

as soon drive all others from the market. But

transplanting a great man)' thousands repeatedly,

becomes a large item oi expense, and the most ex-

peditious methods must be studied. My quickest

worlcmen are usually boys 13 to 14 years of age,

who work in twos at a narrow table of proper bight,

upon which are placed the boxes, one at a time.

While the right hand makes a hole, with a dibble 3

inches long, the left picks up a plant from a lot

conveniently near, and slips it into the hole already

made, when the operation is finished by a down-

ward punch from the dibble on one side, and the

thumb and finger of the left hand, just released

from its plant, on the other. Working in this man-

ner, two hoys transplant a great many thousand in

a day. As soon as the boxes are full, they are

sprinkled and screened from the full sun for a day

or two, and are soon revelling in " pastures new."

Watering, especially in clear warm days, becomes

no small task in a large yard of beds, and water

should never be carried when it can be made to

flow. The best location for ii yard is upon a south-

east slope, and npon the highest point the cistern

or well should be located. If a well, it pays to
use, for supplying a large number of beds, some of
the smaller wind-mills to raise the water into a
tank so high that, with the help of a small rubber-
hose, all the beds can be sprinkled quickly and
cheaply, without lifting a bucket. The most wa-
tering must always be done on clear bright days,

when there is also most other work to be done. The
same principle will apply to the earth-bins, imple-

ments, etc., that they all be upon the upper side of

the grounds, so that every move shall be down hill.

If every third bed or frame be omitted in each

third row of beds, it makes the most convenient

and accessible place for a transplanting table and
for storing shutters, sash, and mats, during the

day, when they are not in use.

Oftentimes, because of dull sales, or a desire to

be ready for au unusual demand, the florist or gar-

dener finds his plants crowding him, and as a freez-

ing night threatens, he has not enough shutters or

mats to protect them all. In such cases even news-

papers spread over them, and held down, are a con-

siderable protection, or plenty of hay or straw

spread over the beds, and held down with boards,

wUl answer excellently. Such a motley yard, of

course, would not be regarded as ornamental in a

fashionable quarter, but it saves the crop, and the

next day sees no sign of the threatened disaster.

Hints on the Adornment of Rural Homes.

BT P. R. ELLIOTT.

Much has been written, and often well written,

with regard to the decoration of country homes,

but it has been too much the tendency of such

writings to give the reader an idea that to have a

fine lawU; beds of beautiful flowers, or masses of

oi-namcntal hardy shrubs, he must employ a gar-

dener. Our object is to show that to change a

place remarkable only for its want of beauty. Into

one that shall he a pleasure not only to its owner,

but to the passers by, there i.'; but little required

that can not be done by the owner himself. That

there arc many excellent and most intelligent gar-

deners, we know as well as we do that there are a

lot of pretenders and charlatans, who, by calling

themselves gardeners, bring disrepute to an honor-

able profession. Unfortunately it is these fellows

who perhaps can tell a lily from a hollyhock, that

are most likely to offer their seiTiees to residents

of rural districts, and by their assumption of

knowledge and great pretensions, commend them-

selves to those who do not know that there are

gardeners and gardeners. If one wishes to improve

his place, and has not confidence in his own ability

to make the best use of its natural features, let

him avoid all pretenders, and carefully study his

own grounds, and consider what he would have

them to be in the future. If he has no t.iste in

these matters, or has not given much thought to

such subjects, it would be much more satisfactory

in the end, to take the advice of some competent

landscape gardener, who for a moderate fee, will

make a sketch of the grounds, indicate how they

may be improved, and lay out the work, showing

the places for trees and shrubs, which the proprie-

tor can carry out at his convenience. The adorn-

ment of a rural residence or farm yard, that wo
have iu mind, is not such as will require the aid of

a gardener in planting, or in keeping after it is once

made. Any one who can manage a pasture, can

make and keep a lawn, and whoever can properly

set out an apple tree or currant bush, is able to

properly treat an ornamental tree or slirub. The

idea that the beautiful trees and shrubs that adorn

the grounds of the wealthy, need p'jme knowledge

not possessed by the ordinary farmer, deters many

who would gladly surround themselves with things

of beauty. If such persons knew, what is the fact,

that there are among trees and shrubs, a sufficient

number as hardy as the commonest natives, to

gratify the most exacting taste, we think that more

would be induced to plant them. If one w-ishes to

improve his place, let him begin at the entrance

way ; the road or pathway leading from the public

road to the house, is that which is first noticed by
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the visitor, ami may be made to indicate the taste

and refinement of tlie occupant of a farm house,

as well as that of the millionaire's mansion. As
no two places are exactly alike, so no two en-

trance ways will need to be treated the same. In

the sketch, (figure 1), I have shown how a foot-

path to a house situated some 300 feet from the

COUNTBT RESIDENCE.

public road, may be treated with pleasing ef-

fect. The tree at the left is a cut-leaved weep-
ing birch, while the group of shrubs at the left,

consists of Weigelas of different kinds, a per-

fectly hardy shrub continuing long in flower,

and to bo procured at a very moderate price.

On the right is a Sycamore maple, and the bed
at the right is planted with Remontant (Hybrid
Perpetual) roses; but as these are in full fiower

only in spring, some fine double hollyhocks

are intermingled, to give flowers later in the

season. There is nothing here but what may
be accomplished at a small expense, j'ct at the

entrance to a house, no matter how humble it

may be, will bo unpretending, in good taste

and cirectivc. Between the entrance and the

louse, it is assumed there is an expanse of

Jawn, which maj' be broken or not, as the taste

of the owner may decide, by occasional clumps
of shnibs, or beds of flowers cut in the lawn

;

but an entrance thus decorated, may lead up
through a plaiu, well kept lawn, to a house well

ornamented with climbers, and be in good taste,

without any intervening ornamentation. In
the second sketch, (figure 3), I have shown how
advantage may bo taken of a natural eminence

;

it often occurs that there is a bold rocky prom-
inence, which needs only a little labor to trans-

form, v.hat might otherwise be an unpleasant

feature, into one of beauty. Upon a bluff of

this kind is an appropriate place fur a summer-
house

; if there are scattering rocks, they may
be gathered here, and by placing earth among
them, a foot-hold maybe given to plants which
will drape the rorka with verdure and flowers.

Id such iiituatious-our beautiful Virginia creeper

will be seen to great advantage, as will the

smaller leaved Ainpdopsia tricu^pidain, or

Veitchii ; the various hardy species of clematis

will show with fmc effect, and the grotesque

forms of KOflupis i and sempervivums, make
themselves perfectly at home. Such an emi-

nence may overlook a smooth pasture bounded
Viy hills, or it may look out upon a sheet of

water. But lakes are not for every one, while
a level pasture is both beautiful and useful.

The Easset Apple.

The Basset apple is one of those highly pop-

ular winter fruits, that one often comes upon in

the State of Connecticut, so highly esteemed
that the more widely known winter apples on
the nursery lists have not been able to displace

them. We rc-

ceived the
sample from
which the il-

lustration was
made, from "W.

D. HaU, of

New Haven
Co.,Ct.,one of

the best fruit

growers in the

State. The
Basset is a

good deal cul-

ivated in his

vicinity, and is

referred by
bimself to all

other winter

apples. It be

longs to the

Pearmainfam-
ilj', and re-

sembles the
Cogswell ap-

ple in general

appearance,

except that it is smaller. The engravings on the

next page are taken from a small specimen.

The size is about medium, roundish oblate,

regular. Stem rather short, slender, inserted in

a large russeted cavity. Calyx small, delicate,

open, set in a rather shallow basin. Skin rich

yello\v, nearly covered Wth red, marked and

streaked with bright red. Flesh white, com-

pact, tender, juicy, scarcely sub-acid, with a

rich refreshing flavor. Core small. Seeds rath-

er small and delicate. Ripe Decesnber to Feb-

ruary. A liandsome dessert fruit of good

quality. The
tree is said to

be a good
bearer. It has

never been

sent out by the

nurserymen.

The above

comes from
our correspon-

dent, " Con-

necticut," wh LI

is not only a

successful
grower of

choice fruit,

but has long

been a close

observer, and
hasgivenespc-

cial attention

tolocalaud lit-

tle known va-

rieties. When
a description

of a new fruit

comes to us,

carried far from the neighborhood where they
originated, and of which no record has ever
been made. These in their own localities are
held in high esteem, but whether they would
be worth anything beyond there is quite un-
known. While it seems a pity to ignore a va-
riety quite as good, if not better than hundreds
of those already in the books, it also seems in-

judicious to give a " local habitation and a
name " to a fruit, while there are in the books
hundreds quite as good, if not better. In con-

versation not long ago with well-known po-

mologists, Mr. Charles Downing, who was of

the group, asked :
" What shall we do with all

these local varieties that are springing up ev-

erywhere in such numbers ? " And it is, to

editors, a very important question. Shall

we refuse to notice a fruit that is not in some
respects better for a given section of countiy,
than any we now have, or shall we place on
record every well marked variety of good
quality ? This accumulation of names has be-

come a serious matter, and it is likely to in-

crease as the love for fruit-culture extends. It

seems to us that this is a subject worthy of the

consideration of the American Pomological
Society. These local varieties of fruit exist

;

they will, if " good " or only " fair," be dissem-

inated in their own township, the county, or

the State, and the question of Mr. Downing,
" what shall we do with tliem," becomes yearly
more pjertinent, especially to editors.

The Colorado Potato Beetle, the gen-

uine " bug " having appeared last year in

parts of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and in

other Eastern localities not before visited, its

appearance in full force may be looked for the

coming season. The first beetles will come
from chrysalids, which have been in the

ground all winter. Tiiese will lay eggs, and
the larvse from these change to beetles in

about a month ; this first brood will produce a
second, and that a third, which will remain in

the ground to furni.sh a stock for 187G. Tlie

vitally iin;iortaul ihing to do, is to wateii for

fig. 2.—THE TjSE of a natural bluff, OB ELEVATION.

especially a new apple, we are in doubt whether
to publi,sh it or not. If published it adds one
more to the upwards of 2,800 described apples,

and if not published, we withhold information

that may be of interest to many. The fact is,

there are in every one of the older states scores,

if not hundreds, of apples that have never been

the first beetles with the ajipcarancc of the

first potato tops, and not wait until the

ravages of hordes call for active measures.

Vigilance, whether they appeared last year
or not, is the one essential thing. Search,

catch, and Mil, in the beginning. We will

talk about jioisons and other aids another time.
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"Standing Cypress"—{.Gilia coronopifolia.)—•

—

One of the most beautiful of all garden plants

Is Oilia coronopifolia, which is found in some

(«talogucs as Ipomopm, a name formerly given

pect such persons to wait a whole year for

anything-. They want plants that wLU bloom
right ott' and aU the time, and after they have

flowered all svmimer in the garden, they must

be taken up and bloom all winter in the house.

or sometimes the flower-cluster branches, in

which case the plant does not grow so tall.

The flowers are about an inch and a half long,

tubular, with five small lobes, of a light scarlet

color with the throat and the inside of the lobes

y' inVi
</•

.S^Jioe^f^'r^N

STANDDJQ CTPBESS.

—

{Gilla corcmopifolia.) ELUE-GOii.

—

{Eucalyptus globvliis.)—(See next page.)

to it, but it not being distinct from Gilia, it is
|

now united with that. From the general re-
;

semblauce of both foliage and flowers to the

well-known Cypress vine, (Qinuiiodit 'cuhjaris),

this has received the garden name of Standing

Cypress. Though so beautiful, the plant is

rarely seen in our gardens, for two reasons

;

one of these is, it is a biennial, and must be

cultivated one whole year in order that its flow-

ers may be enjoyed the next year. It is to be

regretted that many really desirable plants are

SECTION OF BASSET.

scarcely ever cultivated because they are bien-
nials. We are generally an impatient people,
and novices in flower gardening excel all oth-
ers in inability to wait. Some of these dig up
the seeds (he next day after sowing them to sec
why they don't come up, and we cannot ex-

Ths idea that a ijlant has ways of its own that

must be cousulted, never enters theii' heads.

Every considerable garden should have iu some
inconspicuous place a nursery bed in which

seeds of biennials, and perennials also, can be

sown, and the young plants cared for during

one season ; in the fall or the next spring the

plants may be set where they are to bloom.

Another reason for the infrequency of this Oilia

is the difBcult}' of keeping the young plants

through the winter. It is not the cold that de-

stroys them—indeed, if much protected they

are quite sure to die, but excessive moisture is

fatal to them, and it is of little use to try them
in a garden with a very damp soil. We have
seen them kept very well when set upon c

ridge, and if a dry place can be found near a
fence, they are likely to do well there, as tiie

fence not only breaks the force of driving

storms, but the shade thus afibrded prevents

alternitc freejiing and thawing. The surest

way is to keep the plants in pots ; it is found
that small plants winter better than large ones,

and it the seeds are sown in August, they will

be large enough by cold weather to place

singly in small pots, which may be kept in a

cool greenhouse or even in a frame. The plant

usually grows about 3 feet high, but under

favorable conditions it is 4 or 5 feet with

finely divided, exceedingly delicate and hand-

some foliage. The flowers arc borne in a long

and narrow panicle at the upper part of the stem,

speckled with white or yellow. Some two or

three years ago we mentioned the receipt of

some specimens of the flowers of this Oilio,

from 5Ir. P. J. Berckmaus, Augusta, Ga.
,
(who

obtained them from a friend in Florida), which
measured 3 and 3 inches across. Mr. B. pro-

cured some seeds of the plant producing these

monstrous flowers, and sent us a portion of the

seedlings. None of the plants produced unu-

sually large flowers, but they had a greater

tendency than usual to branch ; on this account

BASSET APPLE.

our engraving, made from one of these, shows

a more branching habit than common. Aside

from the brilliancy of its flowers and the at-

tractive character of its foliage, the plant has

the great merit of keeping in bloom for a long

time. It is found from South Carolina to
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Florida and westward, and is the only species

of Oilia in tlie Atlantic States, thougli in Texas

and westward to California the species are nu-

merous, and some of them of great beauty,

though none are quite so showy as this.

The Atomizer in Horticulture.

A number of years ago, a contrivuuoe for difliis-

Ing cologne-water or other perfumes in a fine spray,

or rather mist, was introduced by some Frunch

perfumer. Later the apparatus found an applica-

tion in surgery, for producing a local benumbing

of the nerves, by use of the spray of ether, or

other highly volatile liquids. After a while, the im-

plements were used io horticulture, for the applica-

Fig. 1.—A CHEAP ATOMIZER.

tion of insect destroying liquids to plants. The
Atomizer, as it is called, requires a blast of air,

which, on a small scale, may he furnished by the

mouth, but is usually produced by the squeezing

of an India-rubber bag, or by means of a bellows.

We have figured contrivances, ivorkcd hy botli the

bellows and bag, which have been found useful in

-t^--^.«bO

Fig. 3.—HOW TO MAKE AN
ATOMIZER.

the treatment of greenhouse and

window plants, and also those in

the open ground. The superiori-

' of these over other furms of sprinklers,

Is that they supply the most minute quan-

tities of liquids, and yet thorougldy bedew

the plant. The Atomizers referred to, are

rather too expensive for those who have

need to use one but seldom. A very

simple and cheap alTair has been recently

Introduced by Messrs. B. K. Bliss & Sons,

which is shown in the engraving. It is

cheaply made of tin, and is operated by
the breath, which is not laborious where
one has but a few plants to treat. Tobacco

or quassia tea, or whatever liquid is to be

tised, Is placed in the reservoir, and by blowing

through the horizontid tube, it will be thrown in

an almost invisible spray upon the plants. Any one

handy at such matters can make an Atomizer,

although the one figured is so cheap, that there is

little inducement to spend much time in making
one. There is an upright tube which clips into the

liquid, and a horizontal one through which the blast

is sent. Blowing across the open end of the uprisht

tube creates a vacuum in that, and the water

rises, just as the wind blowing across the top of the

chimney, causes an upward draft in the fire-place
;

the liquid that thua rises in the upright tube, is

scattered in very fine particles, or atomized by the

blast. The essential point i.) to have the top of

the upright tube just lialf-way over the opening in

the horizontal one. The accompanying engraving

(fig. 2) shows how the writer cxtemj)orized an

Atomizer, to replace a broken one. A large cork

is cut as there shown, and two jjicees of glass tube

inserted at right angles. These fitting tightly in

the holes of the cork, can be readily adjusted in

the proper position. If a bottle is used for this,

the cork should have a groove cut to admit air.

The Kotting of Celery.

BT rETEU HENDEItSON.

"J. C," of Ogden City, U. T., wishes me to tell

him, through the columns of the Agricvitiiht, why

it is that his celery prematurely rots. It may be

from several causes—some of which lie may be, and

Qtiiers he may not be, able to control. The cause

of decay that he may be unable to avert is, that by

peouharities of the season, a rank and succulent

CTOwth is made just before it is time to place away

the celery in the trendies in the fall, and but a slight

bruise given to the leaves or stems, when in that

condition, wUl quickly cause decay. Another

cause, and one from which even some of our most

extensive market gardeners in New Jcrr.cy h.ivo

suffered the past secsjn is, that at the time of lift-

ing the celery to put it away in the trenches, the

ground was very dry, and so continued for some 3

or 4 weeks after, so that the celery iu the trenches

failed to start roots, it consequently wilted, and

then began to decay, instead of starting to grow as

it should have done, liad the soil not been too dry.

Now to avoid this cause of decay, as far as possi-

ble, immediately on digging up the celery, it should

be at once set in the trenches, and the air as com-

pletely as may be excluded from tlic roots, so that

they are kent moist enough at the bottom of the

trench to erait roots. 'When t.he ground was suita-

ble, I have allowed some of the soil to adhere to

the roots of the celery on digging it, this prevents

the wilting, and is perhaps the best plan if the time

can be aiTorded, but it makes the work much slow-

er, as almost every root requires to be handled sep-

arately, instead of three or four at once, which is

the usual way in placing them in the trenches.

Another cause of decay, and one of the most

common, but one that ought to be avoided, is

in digging too early, or covering up the trenches

too soon. No date can be given as a rule for

either of these operations. Each one must use

his own judgment in the matter, keeping in mind

that celery should never be lifted untU there is dan-

ger of its being frozen ; I do not mean a slight

frost, such as 5 or 10° below the freezing point, for

unless very soft indeed, even 10° will not injure it,

but such a frost as would fasten it in tlic ground

BO that it could not be dug out. Freezing to this

degree will kill it. There is no need usually for cover-

ing against frost until 3 or 4 weeks after it has been

put away, and then the covering should be gradu-

ally applied, and of a kind that \Yill lay lightly,

such as leaves from the woods, or rough stable litter.

The Blue Gum—Eucalyptus globulus.

ET P. J. BKliCKMANS, .lUOUSTA, GA.

Every iiorticuUural journal issued on this Con-

tinent has, during the past two years, repeatedly

fdven notes on the species of Ein^ahjptri^^ but, if we
may judge from the many inquiries which \t'e re-

ceive from the Northern and Middle States, this

genus has not been correctly brought before the

avenige amateur tree iilanter. Last summer a New
York paper, in mentioning the Blue-gum, Eticahfp-

tiis f/!obidiis, remarked that, as the trees are said to

drive away musquitoes and fevers from their neigh-

borhood, this desideratum is not to be overlooked

by llie inhabitants of New Jersey ; to which a New
.lersey paper replies, by recommending this tree for

the flats of Long Island. From this it is evident

that the character of the genus is mi.'^nnderstood.

The most Important requisite, its h:irdiness, is ig-

nored altogether, and as regards this, we would re-

mark that neither the i'licalyphis globulr-s, (Blue-

gum,) or any of the thirty or forty other species of

the genus are hardy in Middle Georgia, conse-

quently any experiments tending to acclimate these

trees iu New Jersey or New York vaurA prove un-

Buecessful. Many kind;; were cultivated in Eng-

land as early as 1790, but every tree was killed dur-

ing the winter of 183'.>. Since then the genus ha3

been discarded in England from the list of hardy

trees. Our first experiments were made in 1858,

when we pliuited cevcr:d species in a sheltered spot

in the center of a large tract of wood. Among the

lot were 1^. j^ulvt^rult'ittaf E. amyfjdalina, E, ^^opuH-

folia^ E. ::<di>jjia, E.fioTrilnoida, E. vhninalif^ E. elatOy

and E. ghlulus. Their growth was very rapid dur-

ing four or five years, except E. amygdahna, mliffna

and viminaUti, whieli did not survive the first win-

ter. In March, 180^, our last plant died ; this was
E. puh'n-nlmta, which resist; d the longest and
chowed more tenacity of life than any of the others,

as it was killed to the ground several times and
threw up new and vigorous shoots the following

spring. The specimen had attained a hight of somo
twenty feet, when it Cn.ally gave np the attempt.

In 1M65 a particular friend and zealous amateur hor-

ticulturist sent us from North Australin some IE

species of EiicalyjiiHs, which gave us opportunity

to further lest the relative hardiness of these newer
species. During the spring of l.SCO some forty

plants of the different kinds were set out, but every

one was killed outright by the first frost the fol-

lowing November. Again, in 1.SG7, the experiment

was repeated with the same results ; this was suf-

ficient to warrant us in foregoing any further at-

tempt with this genus in this latitude, at least with

the objec't of testing its value for timber trees.

It is well known that the influence of the sea-

breeze has marked effects upon certain plants, thus

many varieties of Figs, wdiich seldom escape being

more or less scorched by our winters when planted

here in oj^eu field, remain perfectly uninjured near

Norfolk, Va., when planted on the immediate sea-

shore, although the thermometer there falls some
20 degrees lower than it does here. For this reason

some of the Eucalypti will doubtless stand the

winter several degrees further North, when having
the full benefit of the sea breeze, than they will it

planted inland. In the vicinity of Charleston, S. C,
and Savannah, Ga., some species of Eucalyptus are

reported as successful, but the plants are yet too

young to prove their hardiness. I am, however,

safe in saying that it is doubtful if any of the spe-

cies will succeed in the Atlantic States, beyond the

zone of the Orange ; and further, that the narrow-

leaved species are more tender than those with
broader leaves. The success of our California

friends with this genus as high as the 38th degree,

must not lead us here to the belief that we can do
likewise in a similar latitude in the Atlantic States.

Although latitudes may be simUar, the isothermal

lines and hygrometric conditions are not.

It is much to be regretted that these trees can
never be expected to grow iu the Eastern and Mid-

dle States, so far as to make permanent plantations,

but they, or at least some of them, may be made
useful for ornamental purposes. The Eucalyptus

gMndna is perhaps the most desirable, as its growth,

when planted in suitable ground, is remarkable.

When young and in tlirlfty growdh, its foliage is

very luxuriant and of a blueish glaucous tint, hence

its name of Blue-gum, but if stunted, it soon be-

comes rusty and unsightly. Young plants may be

used in the same manner and for the same purposes

as Cannas, Ferdinandas, Wigandias, Brugniansi.as,

or other large-leaved ornamental plants, now so

much appreciated in snb-tropieal gardening. The

seed should be sown in tlic fall, using seed-pans

and covering very thinly; it germinates freely

within a week, if fresh, and the plants must be pot-

ted off at once. If properly treated during winter,

plants will he of sufficient size tlic following May

or June, to be set in open ground, and by fall will

have made a large growth, and give a fine effect

in the flower garden.

If our fever and ague districts ninsl for a while

remain as tliey arc, producing musquitoes ani

shake', liecause of the impossibility of growing
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the Eucalypti, at least these may be made to do

duty as stately ornameutal-leaved plants, aud thus

become useful. Our Califoitiia friends are reaping

good results from the introduction of these trees,

but it is an unfortunate oversight in those who said

so much iu favor of this tree, not to have stated

that it was not intended tor New Jersey or New
York, or even the Southern States above the Florida

line, as great expectations have been ruthlessly

destroyed, as well as the trees by our first fall frosts.

We should add that seeds of Eucalyptus are now
easily procured from dealers in New York and

Califoraia. An ounce of seed of Eucalyptus globu-

lus, if fresh, will produce thousands of plants.

[The above bit of experience from Mr. Berck-

mads is very welcome, as it answers decisively a

number who have made inquiries in regard to the

Blue-gum. There has been much nonsense pub-

lished about this tree, not only have the daily

papers given the most absurd statements, but the

agric'ltural and horticultural journals have done
their share iu keeping up the excitement. As to

its alleged power of destroying malaria, we have
not seen any evidence worthy of consideration.

A tincture of its leaves, and other preparations from
It, arc said to be useful remedies in fever and ague,

aud that is probably all that there is about it. No
fever destroying property is attributed to the tree

in its native country. That the tree is of the

greatest value in California is a well known fact,

and it is likely to be the leading timber tree of that

State, and the fact of its worthlcssness on the
Atlantic Coast is as well established as that of its

value upon the Pacific. Mr. Berckmans' experi-

ments, which we saw in progress, are corroborated
by others in the Southern States, and the tree has
utterly failed even in some parts of Florida. The
suggestion to use the young trees for ornamental
purposes is a good one ; they have been so employ-
ed in Europe, and we give ou page 101 an eugraviug
from Alphand's work, to show the general ap-

pearance of a young and vigorous Blue-gum.

—

Ed.]

flaiE lE[(Dl[JiElE](D)ILBo
{For ot/ter Mousehold Items, see "Sasket " pages).

Home Topics.

BT TAITE ROCHESTER.

Furifyina: the Blood.

Some persons actually read and believe the medi-

cal almanacs and advertisements of nostrums that

flood the newspapers. How wisely they talk, these

advertisements, about the necessity of purifying

the blood ; but they would lead the ignorant and

credulous to suppose that the only way to get pure

blood is to take doses of the particular kind of

patent medicine advertised. Many respectable fam-

ilies take it for granted that some kind of spring

medicine is necessary to set the human system in

working order, as winter's cold gives way before

the approach of warm weather : whereas it is only

necessary for them to " cease to do evil and learn

to do well " in their daUy eating, drinking, breath-

ing, working, and playing.

Persons who have learned and. pay heed to the

laws of health, find no necessity for spring medi-
cines. They are all of the time purifying the blood

by their simple daily habits. They aim to make
their blood of good nourishing materials, and to

"cleanse " it by pure air breathed into the lungs.

It seems to me more and more astonishing that

the human body can stand so much abuse, especi-

ally in the way of bad air. People shut themselves
into such close rooms in winter, especially at night,
that it is no wonder that they are driven to all sorts
of stimulants to whip up their flagging energies,
and no wonder that they are " all run down " at the
end of winter. One of the most common mistakes
is the supposition that air is pure in proportion to
its coldness, so tliat you have only to open a door
hito an unheated room, which is itself a reservoir
of foul air perhaps, in order to ventilate sufficiently
the living room or sleeping room. But the mistakes
in diet alone are enough to account for the bili-

ousness that prevails in early spring. A winter

diet made largely of fat pork or of hot pancakes

saturated with butter or fat, will pretty surely

bring some sort of sickness in its wake.

The Need of Acidic.

When much fat pork is eaten there will always be

a demand for pickles or vinegar, says the report of

the .Massachusetts Board of Health. The demand
for acid is a genuine call of the system, but there

is no especial call for the strong acids, such as raw
lemons and pickles, if one has from day to day the

proper supply of moderately sour fruit. Half of

the doctors would find their occupation gone if ap-

ples were freely used as an article of food. Fruit

has never done us the good it might have done,

because it has been eaten at improper hours, be-

tween meals, or in the evening. It has actually

been turned into a foe to good digestion by the

processes of pickling and preserving. The old-

fashioned "pound for pound" preserves are too

sweet to serve the purpose of acid fruit, and too

rich to have the nourishing effect of juicy, sweet

fruit. They are simply sweetmeats, to be eaten

with caution. Canned fi-uit is excellent, but fresh

fruit is best whenever it can be obtained. The
good effect of fresh fruit is ofteu spoiled by the

excess of sugar used with it.

When there is a craving for sour food, for pickles

or for lemons, it is generally a strong indication

that the system has a real need of acids, and lemons
or vinegar arc sometimes the best medicine to cure

biliousness and restore a failing appetite. A year

ago I saw a child pass through one of these poor

spells. He lost his appetite, and could not bear the

sight or smell of food, until he caught sight of a

dish of dried ajjplc sauce, and then he was pos-

sessed with a desire for some of the juice. This

seemed to refresh him, and he ate, for his next

meal, bread soaked in the juice of stewed dried

apples. After that canued tomato, cooked with

bread, helped forward the cure. Before this ill

turn, he had, for a few weeks, lived almo.^t entirely

without fruit, contrary to bis usual habit.

It is a common mistake to use fruit at the table

only in the form of sauce at the evening meal, or

encased in rich crusts as pie for dinner. In the lat-

ter case the ill effect of the pie-crust is often greater

than the good effect of the fruit inside the pie. As
for the fruit sauce on the tea-table, it is better than

a heavy supper of meat, but there is some sense iu

the old saying that " Fruit is golden in the morn-

ing, silver at noon, and lead at night."

Perhaps any kind of fruit or vegetable may be

used to excess, or in too large a proportion as com-
pared with the rest of the diet. Certainly acids

should bo used in moderation, especially the strong

kinds. Because the juice of a lemon may be an
excellent cure for biliousness or flatulence or other

disease, it by no means follows that schoolgirls can

thrive upon their daily nsc. In former days, when
pale and slender maidens were in fashion, it was
not very uncommon for silly girls to try to reduce

their weight and ruddy hue by frequent sips of

vinegar, and many a feeble woman, and many an
early death has been the result of such tampering.

A variety of vegetables aud fruit, well-cooked, and
eaten as appetite calls for them, will satisfy the

natural demand for both sour and sweet food.

DiscouraiTPd Dlothcrs.

One of this numerous class writes rac a letter.

She can not get any iime to devote to her children.

Her little girls are almost entirely without a moth-

er's care, she says, and her boy of nine is already

almost lost to her. Society—which means the peo-

ple congregated at the village store, if not the

crowd in the bar-room, as well as the Sunday and
the day school teachers and pupils—society h.ia

pretty much taken the education of her boy olT

from her hands, while she has been "slaving '"at

the dish-pan and wash-tub and sewing-machine in

order to supply the most material wants of her

family. She imagines that the case is quite difTcr-

ent with me, and wishes to know how it is that I

am able to keep house, educate my children, and

write for the papers. I can not tell her " all about

it," and I do not propose to invite the public to

take a survey of my household, certainly not, while

my hired girl, who has been away on a mission to
the sick ones of her father's family, still delays her
return beyond the fourth week of absence. I only
aim to live along from day today, while everything
has a tendency to "gig back" to original chao"
While I am trying to bring one end up even, several
others are falling behind. Every moniing I have
to begin with a detcrmiuatiou to trj- above all things
to be cheerful and couteutcd with the little that I

can accomplish. Nature alone is not equal to the
tusk, and I often fail sadly. My correspondent
writes she imagines that 1 read a good deal. This i,s

not the case. I read very few books, but by keeping
reading matter lying all arouud the house, I fill iu

some odd minutes
; here a little of one thing, and

there a little of another. I dare not begin a novel
or long story, much as I desire to read " Middle-
march," and to finish "The Newcombs," begun
ten years ago. Let us be thankful for the serial

stories in the papers and magazines, for we may
surely take time to read the few chapters that come
to us each week or each month. Reading them in
this way, by regular installments, we are not likely
to make novel-reading a dissipation, and in such
reading we may find not only rest for a wearied
mind, but help for our manners and general con-
duct of life, provided, of course, that the stories

we read are such representations of life as win us
to seek noble living. I bless the good writers of
good fiction, and I know that my present life is

made pleasant in part by the companionship of the
heroes and heroines who act their parts before mo
from week to week, as I follow the fictions (often
the truest truth in a higher sense) of the best
story writers in our papers. Sometimes there
comes a sort of lull in our busy lives when a seri-

ous book gets a chance to be read through ; and
books that are in the line of our daily study and
work will somehow get read, simply by consulta-
tion on different points, perhaps. A mind eager
for knowledge will manage to pick up supplies
somehow, if there is any nutriment of this kind
near at hand. I write all this because ray corre-
spondent mourns that mothers, who are also house-
keepers and hard worliers, cannot get time to read.
Besides, let me tell her, a change must come some
time. These babies will not be babies always.
Then, let us hope, there will be some opportunity
lor us to indulge our literary and artistic tastes. In
the meantime, let us enjoy these babies who will
not always be babies. There is nothing in art so
wonderful and so bcautUul as a living child. Your
own boy is as funny as William Henry, if you use
your eyes and ears and heart to discover it, as
Mrs. Diaz uses her's.

So all the advice I can give to weary and dis-
heartened mothers is, hold on as best you can. Be
sure that it is best as it is, till something better.
comes. Make the best of it anyhow. Go to bed
eariy whether the clothes are all mended or not.
For your children's sake as well as for your own,
get plenty of sleep. And pray the prayer of faith.

More about Milk for Babes.

Iu experimenting with young babes, who are de-
prived of mother's milk, or who are weaned early,
it may be best to run the risk of having the mix-
ture of milk and water a little too rich rather than
too much diluted at first. If the milk is too rich,
it will be thrown up from the stomach, which will
serve as a hint tor more water in the mixture

; but
if it is too poor and thin, there may be no clear
sign (to unpractised eyes) of the fact, until the in-
fant has been considerably injured by gradual
starvation, or until obscure and troublesome dis-
eases have been induced. It is further said that if

the milk is too strong, indigestion will follow and
the child will be injured in health. When particles
of curd pass unaltered through the bowels, a
milder or lower grade of food should be given. If
there is constipation, put in more cream or increase
the richness of the milk. Cow's milk has a larger
proportion of casein, or cheese, than mother's milk,
and to make the proportions of cow's milk right
for a young babe, in this respect, the milk should
be diluted until it is eighteen parts water to ten
parts milk. This would not nor.rish the baba
properly, however, as there would be too little bub
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ter in the mixture and too little sugar. For this

reason it is recommended to set aside a quantity of

milk, and after four or live hours remove the upper

third, which is said to contaiu fifty per cent more

of butter than the ordinary milk of the cow. Tliis

TABLE MADE FROM A HOA.

use for the infant's food. The " strippings " (or

the last pint milked from the eow, kept separate

from the rest.) would answer the same purpose.

There should lie even a large proportion of cream

(or the butter of tte milk) in the food of the babe

during the first two weeks, beginning with the use

of the upper eighth of the milk set to rise. At
first there should bo used only about a third as

much of this creamy milk as there is of water, which
should be very pure and soft. For sweetening, loaf

sugar is recommended, in the proportion of a tea-

spooufxU to a quart. Too much sweetening will

cloy the appetite and injure the digestion. The
milk should be heated by pniting the bottle in

warm water. One hundred degrees Fahrenheit is

the proper temperature, but the cheek will be a

euflicient test after the first experiment.

A Table Easily Made.
Take a wooden box that has sides of a conve-

nient size for the de.^ired table, and choose one of

its sides for the top of your table. Get four nar-

row pieces of board, (flooring or siding will answer
if strong enough), as long as the desired hight of

your table. Nail these at the four corners of the

table, two on each end. Then nail pieces of the

same kind of board across each end of the box, (at

the top of your table when setup), filling out the

space between the legs, so that the ends of the ta-

ble may have straight sides and even comers. Set

it upon its legs and you have a table with a shelf

underneath. Cover it with a large table cover, or

drajie it with calico or muslin and cushion the top
like a toilet table. Such a table is very convenient

sometimes in a sleeping-room, where more closet

room is needed. I have one that serves me well

for a place in which to keep extra bed-covers.

An Adjustable Table.

While the sewing-machine saves work, it also

makes work, and the labor of cutting, basting, and
preparing the articles for the machine is one for

which various aids have been contrived. Ordinaiy

Fig. 1.
—"UTILITT" TABLE AT HALF BIGHT.

tables are much too high for sitting at work, and
lap-boards, with and without legs, arc much in use,

but the inconvenience of these is manifest if one
has to rise frequently while at work. Recently
what is called the Utility Adjustable table, made by

Lambie, Sargent <fc Co., N. T., has been brought to

our notice, which appears to be so useful an atTair

that we wonder why it, or something like it, has
not been made before. It is essentially a strong

table which can be at once changed from 23S inches

to 281 inches high, with two intermediate points of

24i and 261 inches, at which it may be adjusted.

When not iu use, the table if desired, may be fold-

ed up and set away, taking up but little more room
than a lap-board. The tables are made in various

styles, from those with a white-wood top stained

to resemble black-walnut, to the more elegant ones

of rose-wood and black-waluut, but in all the me-
chanism is the same ; this is simple, strong, and
eflfective, and will be understood by reference to the

illustrations, where fig. 1 shows the table at about
halt its full hight, and tig. 2 the underside of the table

as folded for placing away or for transportation. The
legs are hinged to cleats on the underside of the

top and are united in pairs. "When set up, a brace

with a hinged joint, one end of which is fast to the

top and the other to the legs, keeps the whole per-

fectly firm. Each leg consists of an outer and an
inner section, the former sliding against the other.

The table being in the position iu fig. 1, is raised to

a higher point by merely lifting the top. By means
of a clevis or clamp on each leg, which catches

against a small iron knob, the top is held at the re-

quired hight. These clevises are ingeniously self-

acting, and allow the table to be adjusted with

great ease. The legs are remarkably strong, being

made of ^iO layers of wood glued together and bent

TABLi; iOLi>EL>.

into shape. As convenient accessories, there are a

yard-stick beneath the top, (shown in fig. 2), that

can be taken out and replaced without trouble,

and a small drawer at each end of the table to hold

spools and other small articles. While intended

primarily for a lady's work-table, the inventors

properly suggest that many other uses may be

found for it, especially as a reading or study table

for small children, and it would be a very useful

affair for the bedside of an invaUd. One of our as-

sociates informs us that he has such a table, and

finds that its usefulness is by no means confined

to the ladies of the house.

»-. — —<-—

More Celery Wanted.—Cooking It.

We have often had occasion to state that the

table of a mechanic, or day-laborer in a large city,

presents a greater variety than does that of many
a wealthy farmer. Take eeleiy, for instance, used

by almost every one in the cities, while compara-

tively few tables in country or village are ever

supplied with it. Celery is an excellent addition

to any dinner-table, and were its merits, and

the ease with which it is cultivated, generally

known, it would be in quite as common use as

beets. At the proper season we will, as usual, give

directions for growing it. It is most commonly
used raw, and eaten with a little salt. It is a deli-

cious relish thus eaten, but it makes an excellent

dish when cooked. At the better class of restau-

rants, it is not rare to find on the bill of fare.

Cream of Celery. A bo-ivl of this, eaten with bread
or cracker.", is a delicious and nutritions lunch,

with nothing else. This cream of celery is a

dilated form of puree of celery, used as a sauce

for game. It is made by cutting white celery

fine, and stewing with a little water, pepper, and
salt, in a covered dish, until it will form a pulp,

then milk is added, or three parts milk and one
of cream, boil for a few minutes, and pass through

a sieve, rubbing through all but the coarser

parts of the celery. Heating again, and thicken-

ing with a little flour, stirred up with cold

milk. If milk is used without cream, then butter

may be added. At home, besides the above
method, we more frequently cut it in pieces, cook
it soft in water, pour off the water, and add abund-
ance of sauce, made of cream and a little flour, or

drawn butter when cream happens to be scarce.

Another Use for Old Cans.

In January last a number ol illustrations were

given of the ways of ntULzing fruit cans that have

been emptied. It seems that the sulijcct was not

exhausted, as a correspondent,

whose name v,e have mislaid,

sends \is a sketch to show how a

neat little window basket may
be made from one of these cans.

The sides of the can are cut

down to within an inch of the

bottom in strijis (fig. 1) as wide
as one fancies. The tin of which
the cans are made is rather thin,

and may usually be cut without difficulty with a

pair of strong common shears. A ring of stout

wii'e being provided of the size desired for the top

of the basket, the end of each of the strips is turned

over it, placing these at equal distances apart, as

shown in fig. 2. It should be painted brown, or

some neutral color, and we may here add, that

boxes, baskets, etc., to

contain plants or stakes

or trellises to n-hich to

train them, though al-

most always jjainted

green, are in much better

taste when of some un-

obtrusive color. The
beauty of the brightest

foliage is qmte destroyed

when seen in contrast

with a box or basket of a

window-blind green. Of
course wires will be pro-

vided to hang the basket,

and if it be lined n-ith

moss, any suitable win-

dow-plants maybe plant-

ed in it. It does not need

expensive plants to fill a

little window-basket. One of the most interesting

things of the kind we ever saw was filled with a few
clumps from the woods of moss, the leaf-mold
beneath the moss and the plants that naturally

grow in such places, chief among which was the
little partridge-berry or twin-berry {MiMieUa), a bit

or two of Prince's Pine or Pipsissewa, and a few
other humble evergreens.

Fig. 2.

Some ftuestions in Etiijuette.

A lady writing from Xewburgh, N. T., says:
" Several questions have puzzled me of late, and I

write to ask you it you thought it worth while to

answer them. 1st. Last sumn»er a lady from the

city was staying a few weeks with us : she begged
to have her coli'ce in ' the smtill cups." teacups, the

large cups were only used iu her kitchen at home.
Please tell me if small cups only are fashionable

2d. A friend of intelligence, culture, and refinement

visiting us a few days, stopped after she had risen

from her chair at the table, and look her spoon
from the saucer, where we thought it ought to be

left, and placed i; in the cup, now can you teU me
the right of this matter ? It was a new idea to us.

3rd. In leaving the table, should the chair be

left where it is when the person rises, placed un-

der the t.ible, or set back ?
"

To answer the first question, we may say that the

"lady from the city " was guilty of a gross breach

of good manners. Persons visit for a double ob-

ject : one, to please themselves, and the other to

give pleasure to those they visit. The way to give

pleasure to those we visit, is to adapt ourselves to
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their ways, and to accept their mode of life with-

out the slightest hint that it might be different. If

persons can not leave their o^vn home behind them

when they visit, they had better stay at home. We
can conceive of nothing more rude than for a visi-

Fig. i.—I'.OMAN-KET PATTEEX.

tor to ask for a change in the table arrangements,

or to suggest that she has things different at home.

If there is such a thing as a female "snob,"

that •
' lady from the

city ' is one. As
to the question of

cups, where coffee

is taken at break-

fast, large cups are

in general use, and it

is only for after din-

ner coffee, which is

served very strong,

either at the table

as the last thing,

or in the drawing-

room after the com-

pany have left the

table, that small cups

are ' fashionable."

In this case the coffee

is taken semi-medl-

cinally to relieve the

sense of fullness that

is often experienced

after a hearty meal.

We have now reference to those who live in what

is called '-style." The great majority of peo-

ple do not have coffee after dinner To ans

wer the second ques-

tion. We think there

is no regular rule

with regard to leav-

ing the spoon. We
have heard that in

old times placing the

spoon in the saucer,

was an indication that

another cup of tea

was desired. Common
sense would dictate

to leave it where it

was last placed. That

there is any prescrib-

ed method of leaving

the spoon, is as to

you, " a new idea"

to us 3a. The
remark about con-

forming one's self to

the ways of the fam-
ily visited, applies

here. "Where there

are waiters, it is cus-

tomary to leave the

chair as it is when
the person rises from
it. Any sensible per-

son in visiting will

note what is done by
the family and do the

same. All matters of

etiquette should be
founded upon com-
mon sense and kind-

ly regard for others,

and the putting on
of airs, and telling j-ig. y.—CiTCH-ALL.
how differently they
do at home, shows that visitors who do this have
not learned the first principles of good breeding.

EJBYS 'k (SOILS' (BDIL¥lIKrSo

A Regatta on Ice.

Did you ever see an ice-boat ? Not a boat that carries

ice, but cue that sails on the ice. It is made with iron

runners much like skate runners, of course placed so

it will not readily upset, and the hull or body of the

boat is a mere frame work, made as li^'ht as possible

and yet be strong enough. These boats have rudders

and masts, and spread a great deal of sail. With smooth

ice and a good wind, how they go 1 At some of the towns

upon the Hudson River, the people use ice-boats a great

deal. The river is a very wide one in most parts, and it

keeps frozen for a long time, and is a particularly good

place for such boats, which are used to go from place to

place or for pleasure sailing, and sometimes they have

races, or regattas, which, by the way. is an Italian word,

now much used for a public boat-race of any kind. It is

very exciting to see several of the large boats of this kind

skim over the ice with the swiftness of the wind— whew,
how they fly 1 The sport is not free from danger, as a

THE BOYS* REGATTA.

weak spot in the ice, oi running foni of some obstacle,

makes a sad wreck. The boys in the j)icture have evi

dently seen a race of this kind, and are amusing tb em-

selves with a regatta of their own, and though their sails

are not of the most approved style, we have no doubt

they are enjoying themselves quite as much as the own-

ers of the larger and faster crafts.

Aunt Sue's Cliats.

James D. O.—Perhaps you did not enclose a postage-

stamp. When writing to any one for information, which
is entirely for your own benefit, it is highly impolite not

to enclose a stamp for the reply.

Alice wants to know what ' Whitby Jet" is, whether
Whitby is " the man's name who makes it.''' No, dear ;

Whitby is a district of Yorkshire, England, and the jet

is found enclosed in lumps of claj-. It is a kind of coal.

But jet is also found on the Continent of Europe. The
Whitby jet is often imitated with what is called ebonite,

or vulcanite, which is a veiy tough material prepared

from India-rubber ; black glass is used as an imitation ot

jet, and compounds of other kinds are made to resemble ir.

F. M. S.—I never ''saw a shooting fish," but I have

heard ot him. It is a native of the West Indies. The
fish has a hollow, cylindrical beak. It derives its name
from the curious manner in which it procures its food.

When it sees a fly, or any other insect, which it fancies

for dinner, sitting on a leaf, or sailing upon a chip, the

fish swims away to a proper distance, and then, with

amazing cleverness and deztcrity, he ejects from h'^

tube-Hkt! mouth a drop of water, which is so well dir-.'

ed and so swiftly shot forth, that it never fails to kniJL -

the insect into the water, and the fish darts upon its prey

and eagerly devours it : another instance of the diversified

modes in which creatures procure their food.

How to Make a Catch-alK

Some clever person has contrived a use for broken

goblets. They were so popular near last Christmas, tliat

crockery stores were besoiged fi>r broken goblets, and

when none were left, it is hinted that some store-keepers

were 80 obliging as to break them on purpose. Here yon

have a picture of the fractured article—the bowl and thf

foot. Of course you all know how to make a pincushion

of the base of the glass ; and now I am going to tell you

how to utilize the upper part. Take a strip of silver per-

forated card-board, nine holes deep, (cutting it through

the first and eleventh row of Imles), Measure the top of

the goblet, and allow the strip to lap over one or two

holes. Fit it snugly. Now work upon the card-board,

in any colored worsted you like, the " Roman key," (fig.

2,) or any other pattern you choose. WTien worked, join
the ends, leaving the card in the form of a hoop, which
goes SBUgly over the top of the tumbler. Then take it

off, and bntton-holc each edge of the hoop with the

Fig. 1.—MATEBLLLS FOE CATCH-ALX.

worsted. Crochet through the lower row of button-hole

stitches, narrowing at each side, every round, until taper-

ed down to a point. Then crochet an edging in the up-

per row of button-holeing, which must stand up beyond

the edge of the glass. Make a little tassel of worsted

.and fasten it to the point. Now crochet a strip for a

handle, about sir and a half fingers long
; put a tassel on

each end. Fasten one end on to the perforated card-

board just over the joined end, allowing the tassel to full

just below the lower edge of the card-board ; then fasten,

the other end of the strip exactly opposite. It is now
ready to receive the glass, and will appear as in fig. 3.

Hang it up by your bureau or some other convenient place,

and you will find it very handy to receive burnt matches,

bits of thread, paper, etc. It has one advantage over

most reservoirs of the kiud, as when emptied you can

wash the glass and make it as sweet and clean as ever.

^-•*

More About Puzzle Pictures,

The picture No. 440, given in Nov. last, was so very

easy, thaUwe did not think that any one could help find-

ing it out, and we are quite eurpris<id that some have

written us, asking for an explanation. There are two

principal kinds of puzzle pictures : one in which the con-

cealed view, or the puzzle portion, can only be seen by

turning the pictm*e, so that it will be bottom up, or so

that one side or the other will be top; and another, in

which certain strong lines first catch the eye and pre-

vent it from seeing the puzzle part, which is less conspicu-

ous. In the Nov. picture you have only to turn it so that

the right hand side of the page will be the top. and yon

will at once see that what before looked like a bridge is

a straw-hat with a broad hand around it ; the road be-

comes a vest, and the face of a man beneath the hat is

made up of , but we will let you have the fun of

finding that out, and you will see that the artist who drew

it sliowed no little ingenuity in working out the parts.

" Jack's Garden " last month needs to be turned in a sim-

NO. 442.—PTJZZLE PICTURE—A FAJiM SCENE.

ilar manner, when the hot-beds become the windows

to "The House that Jack Built.'* and all the other parts,

when seen in that position, nppear quite different from

what they did before. Of the other class of pictures,
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no tTirniug or chan;?e of position is required; the

artist cunningly Icadinj? tlie oye away from thai wliicli

bnt for this trick of Iiis inijjht be rt-adily seen. Lot

hb bliow yoii how nadily the eye may be tlccuived.

Look at tiic eimplc diajjraiu Q-^. 1, oud see whctlicr llio

npr'slit lines arc parallel or not—no doubt mo=t of you

Fig. 1.—DECEPTIVE DIAGEAM.

wMl siiy that they are farther apart at tlie top than at tlic

bottom. There is anotlier way in wliich wc showed tliis

ei:ven years a^o, but thubuysandgirls whosawit tlien,arc

yoiin„' men and women now, so we will nsc it a;;ain as fig.

2, to illa:?tratc this matter. Which of those two part:« of

circles is the larger? You wili very likely say the lower
f)ne. Measure it, or wliat is better, take a tiiin piece of

paper and draw the outline of one, then place this over

the other, aud tell us how much the difl'ercnce i?. There

3.—WHICH 19 THE lARGER ':

arc other ways* in which the untrustworthiiieps of the

*;ye3 may be shown, but these will illustrate the fact that

things arc not always as they seem. We give i ou one
lucre puzzle picture, and allow you to fud out foryonr-
eelvee to which class it belongs.

A Ejook at Some Marcli Flo-wers.
Of course the boya and girls who live in the Southern

States, and those upon the Pacific coast, have not been
watching day after day to see the snow disappear, as
have those who live in the colder parts of the country.
Our children are scattered so far north, south, cast, and
west, that when I make a talk that is seasonable for
one part, it ie too late or too early for another. If we
taik about March as it ia all north of Virginia, we Bhall

only recall what happened to the boys and girls south of
that a month or more earlier. Yes

; you ' n Georgia and
California, and such places, have had your spring, while
you in Florida and Texas hardly know when winter ends
and spring begins. Well, you of course know that in the
Northern States the snow must go before the flowers

will come. Aud the very first flowers of spring seem
much more precious than the later ones : wc only find

one here and there, while later they abound every\\here.

If I were to ask you, master, or miss, which is the carli-

«8t wild native spring flower, wha*; would you say ? No
doubt man}' would answer the Snow-drop, as they have
read of that blooming through the snow. But that ie

not wild in this country, and is only to be found in gar-

dens. There is the beautiful May-flower, or Trailing
Arbutus, which is some seasons very early, but there is

•omethiug earlier than that, for in years when the Trail-

Fig. 1.—ALDEH FLOWERS,

Ing Arbutus is early, my plant is stil'. earlier. Earlier

than the little " Whitlow-grass,"' which is not a grass,

or the small Saxifrage on the dry hills. Earlier than
anything I can think of eieept the Chickwced. which
will bloom whenever the snow melts in winter and allows

the eon to fall full upon a patch of It. then its little

white stars will open as smilingly as if they wero not to

be frozen solid the next day. But although the Chick-

weed is 60 common, it does not belong here, but is a

stranger, though so thoroughly at home that you would
hardly suspect it. The oarU(!6t native flower that I can

think of is the AJder. You all. or at least all of you who
live in the country, kuow the Alder, which is so common
on the banks of streams, where it forme thick clamps.

Every boy who has been a fishing knows the deep holes

shaded by alder bushes, where he is pretty sure to get a
bite. I say that the Alder is the earliest, but the Hazel

nuta come close to it, but whrrc I live the Alder is just a

little ahead. Now if any of yon know of any plant in

the Northern States that opens its flowers earlier in

spring th;in the Alder. I wisli you would tell me what it

is, I don't mean to say thore is none, only I don't think

of any. You "did not kuow that the Alder had flowers? ''

—well, that is what I supposed. I have known many who
were not boys and girls, but men and women, who had

lived among trees all their lives, who did not know that

the oaks and hickories, the alders and hazels, and many
other trees and shrubs bore flowers. No flowers ! why,

what do you call those clusters swinging in the March
wind upon every Alder-bush long before the leaves come
out? " Oh, those are tags."—Yes I know that is the name
by which they ure called in many places, but they are

really flowers. You think that they are not flowers be-

cause they are not bright and showy, but while many
flowers are of the most beautiful forms and colors, there

are many on very beautiful plants that make scarcely

any show. You must remember one thing, that the use

of the flower, all that it is made for. is to form seed

from which other plants may grow, and if it is best for

the flower to be bright and gay it is so, and wc admire it

and say " beautiful," "lovely," but if the flower can do
its work just as well in drab or sad colored clothes, as

these of the Alder, we may not say '"lovely," but we
can say "beautiful," because it is doing its duty and
serving the purpose for which the Creator designed it.

Now, the reason I called your attention to these early

March flowers of the Alder, is that you may see how
beautifully they arc arranged for their work— that of

seed-making. You all recollect how a lily looks, as that

is such a large flower and so showy that if seen once will

always be remembered. You recollect there are first the

leavcB of the flower, (petals is the proper name), those

that are so pure in the white lily, and so gay in others.

Just inside of these are six slender stalks, each with a

little pouch or case at its top that dusts out a dark col-

ored or yellow powder, which shakes off upon your
clothes or gets upon your nose if you smell too closely

of the lily. These are the stamens^ the powder \b pollen,

and the little cases that hold, or rather shed the pollen,

are the anUiers. Right in the middle of the lily is a
stouter stalk thnn those of the stamens, with a sort of

knob on top and a larger bulging portion at the bottom,

which after the rest of the flower falls away becomes the

seed pod. This bulging part is called the ovanj^ the

stalk Vi\Q3*yle. and the knob at the top the stigma^ and
altogether the piMl. Now, the curious thing about it

Fige. 2 and 3.—scale of alder tassel.

is, that unless the pollen of this or some other lily

falls upon the stigma, the ovary will have no seeds. It

has when the flower blooms the beginning of seeds, but

unless these are made to grow by the pollen, they will

come to nothing. Now the pistil is a very important

part of the flower, and so is tlie stamen or its anther that

produces the pollen. These arc present in some fonn or

other in every flowering plant, sometimes as in the lily,

both kinds in one ilower. bat sometimes the stamens are

in one flower and the pistil or pistils in another. Our

Alder tags look very unlike lilies, but let us see if these

seed-making parts arc there. In figure 1. a, you see

some Alder " tags " as you call them, but botanists call

them amfnts. They look something like caterpillars.

Examine them closely and you will see that they arc

made of separate parts upon a slender stem. Each one,

as you look at it, especially if you have a magnifier, is a

sort of scale like figure 2 ; pull off one carefully and turn

it over, look at it with a glass, and see three little flow-

ers under each scale, one of which is seen very plainly

in figure .'5, with its four stamens. So each tag or ament
has a great many flowers. But yoo do not sec the pis-

tils : you must look in other flowers for those. See at

6 in figure 1, the little cones that very few people notice ;

these too are made of scales, but closer together than

the others ; in figure 4 you have one magnified, and you
can see the little thread-like styles sticking out from

nndrr the scales. Cut the cone apart, each scale will be

like figure 5 on the outside, but turn it over as in figure

6, an^. you will see two ovaries, each with two styles

So you see the stamens and pistils arc far apart, but as

the March wind shakes the "tags'" the pollen is quite

sure to get carried to the pistils, and then each ovary

grows to form a little nut with one seed in it. The
scales of this cone grow too. and become thick, as in

figure 8. You will probably find old ones upon the bush

wn
Figs. 4, 5, and 6.--„"*ertile cone and scales,

from which the nuts have fallen, but if you take on«
when ripe in the fall and cut it apart, you will find be-

neath each ecjde. now very thick and woody, as in figure

7, a couple of Utile nuts, like that shown at a. Now, I

think that with the help of these figures and this descrij)-

tion. you will be able to see that the Alder has flowers,

and very interesting ones, too. I wish you to notice that

flowers all have the same work to do, to produce seeds,

that the stamens and
pistils are the parts

engaged in doing

thii^ and all the rest

of the flower is of

comparatively little

importance, and that

while the forms of

flowers are wonder-

fully varied, the same
general plan runs

through all. When
you are taking your Figs. 7 and 8.—COVE AND yxrt.

rambles, do not

notice the showy flowers only, for there are many
quite as unpretending as the Alder that will he found on
close acquaintance to be quite as interesting as their more
brilliant sisters. Later, when the birches hang out their

tags you will find that their flowers are arranged very

much like those of the AJder. The hazel amcnts, while
they at first sight appear much like those of the Alder,

will on examination prove quite different, but Ihavcnot
time to point out what the difference is.

The Doctor.

Ho^r Jamie Carried a Whole Bar*
ret or Apples.

Jamie, though only 11 years old. is quite strong for

his age, for with a "square hold" he can lift 100 pounds.

Still, with all his strength, he was quite confounded the

other day when his mother said, " Jamie, there is a bar-

rel of apples up stairs, and I want you to take it down
cellar ; it is coming cold, and the apples will freeze if

left there."—'* Why. mother, I can't doit," he answered.
—**0h, I am sure you can if you try," was the loply.—

"But," he said, "it will break my back to try." His
mother told him that she would not ask him to do any-

thing impossible, and that she hoped he would never

say •* no " to anything but to a temptation to do a wrong
or mean thing. Jamie went up to where the barrel of

apples was, and looked at it, then he moved it a little

way, and then tried to lift it, but try as he might he
could not raise the udge of the barrel from the floor.

Then he sat down and thought over the matter ; here

were the apples, and they must go down cellar, and he
was to do it, but how to do it was what puzzled him.

Just then a basket—a peck basket—caught his eye, and

the puzzle was solved. He took the basket, filled it with

apples, and carried it to the cellar ; there he took the

apples out, laying them on some boards, handling so

carefully all the while as not to bruise any, and then

went back for another basketful. After working indus-

triously for a while he had the great satisfaction of see-

ing the bottom of the barrel, and he thought it was the

best looking part of the barrc'l; then it was but short

work to take down the empty barrel and place the apples

back into it. "I've done it. mamma, I've done it; I

have taken the \\ hole barrel of apples from the garret to

the cellar."—"I knew you could when I sent you to

study this lesson," said his mother. "Lesson! what

lesson! " But instead of telling him, she preferred to

let him find out for himself. Jamie at first thought his

mother wished to teach him to contrive a way out of

difficulties, or not to bo scared at what seemed an im-

possibility. These lessons, though important, wero not

what his mother had in micd. You may be sure that

Jamie went to bed tired that night, but after he was

supposed to be sleeping soundly, he called out: "Mamma,
Tve got it I know why you set me at that barrel of
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apples. I've got a barrel full of bad habits that I have

been carrying around all this time. I've v.anted to get

them out of the garret of my head, and put them iu tlie

cellar, under my feet, and I've looked at it, but the job

was too big. No.v I am going to try carrying a peck at a

time. To-morrow I*m goiog to take that bud temper of

mine and pitch it into the cellar where it belongs. When-

ever the anger cornea I'll pitch it do\iru quick. If I do

this every day, I guess in tbis new year I can put the

barrclful of bad temper, bad thoughts, and angry feeling

all down. Mamma, don't you think if 1 pray every timo

these bad feelings come, that God will help mc and give

me strength to get rid of them?"—"Yes, my dear child.

He never tarns away any who ask him. and Jesus said

* Ask and it shall be given.' After a while you can take

ft little basket in fiocA liand, that is two or three faults,

found out and taken down, hntdi'Oi'^ v/ithapeckata time

and you will toon grow stronger and more able to con-

tend against bad habits and bad manners."' Jamie went
to sleep feeling qtiito happy, and iu the morning when
he got up he prayed earnestly. He had not been up an

hour before his brother George did something that dis-

pleased him, and he began to get angry. Instead of

speaking cross to his brother, he said to himself, "here
is this barrel already open, but God will help me to con-

quer this fault : here goes down one peck from my bar-

rel," and he turned around and spoke so kindly to his

brother that he. expecting an angry reply, wondered

what it all meant. But we cannot follow Jamie's at-

tempts to get rid of hia barrel of faults—one peck at a

time. It need only to be ealdthat he kept trying, and "as
a soft answer turneth away wrath." be so treated George

that hia temper was softened and his selflsbness abf ^d,

and he too began to put down hia faults one .peck ut a

time, and the two brothers from quarreling became lov-

ing. It may be that some boy or girl who reads this can

see that the effect of Jamie's example need not be lim-

ited to his brother George, and mayi e encouraged to

try to empty that barrelful of bad habits, a p€c^-ai a /i/»e.

Sbould Boys g^o to Colleg^e ?

Farmers' Bots and Other Bots. Editor of the

Agriculturist — Dear Sir : — My friend Sammy and
myself have had a great deal of talk about going to

Collegre. Father says, that as I am to be a farmer,

going to College will do me no good. Sammy's father

is a mechanic, and eaya the same about his sou.

Knowing that you have been to college, and know all

about college matters, it was agreed between us that I

should write to you for your opinion, as that would go a

great ways with both our fathers.

Very truly, Martin.

We'll try. For short, we would eay, every boy ottght

to go to College, and we came pretty near addiug, every

girl too, but we will only say that the girls ought to have

for themselves what would be equivalent to College for

the boys. But what is a College? Why, it is only a high

School, where the students go beyond what is usually

studied in the High Schools, Academies, and Seminaries.

The Colleges have a regular thorough course of study.

They require a certain amount of previous advancement

to be able to enter them, and the students go through a

Freshman year, a Sophomore year, a Junior yoar^ and a

Senior year, and if they pass all the examinations, they

receive a Diploma conferring the degree of " Bachelor

of Arts," (A. B.) Usually, if they study or follow liter-

ary pursuits for three years after Icaviug college, they

get another degree of " Master of Arts," (A. M.) The
college study is very thorough, (or ought to be,) and the

yonng men are trained not only in the higher studies,

but In writing and speaking, while the association with

the professors (teachers) and others, all of whom are well

educated, tends to refine and cultivate their minds.
Most of the colleges require (and all ought to) mucli

time to be spent in studying Latin, Greek, and the high-

er mathematics, such as Algebra, Geometry, Trigometry,

Calculus, etc., al:50 Chemistry, Mineralogy. Geology, As-

tronomy, Botany, Moral Philosophy, Moral and Political

Economy, Logic, etc.

But " stop, stop," we hear our young friends Martin

and Sammy say. " Whats the use of all this to farmer

boys and mechanics?"—Well, a great deal more than we
can tell you in this short article. While these various

branches of knowledge will do a great deal to make one
happy in any station of life, the btudttxg of them is of

vastly more importance. By this ve mean the training^

the discipline of the mind one gets while digging at the
hard studies, will be of incalculable value. The natural
mind is like a young colt, when first put in harness. It

jumps here and there, frets, fumes, and docs little work.
Drive it awhile in the harness with a broken horse, and
in it time settles down to steady effective work. Boys,
(and most men too), know how hard it is to concentrate
their thoughts upon a subject, to take it up and careful-
ly look upon all sides of it, and come to a right decision.
The severe training of a college coarse gives just the

discipline of mind that is very useful, whether one is a

farmer, a mechanic, a merchant, or anything else. If the

boy of M has 34 years to ftve and work in any pursuit,

he will accomplish more in the end, if he devote 7 or

even 10 years' to disciplining bis mind and getl'uig ready

to work ErFECTivELT during the remaining 34 or 27

years, than if he did half work during the whole 31

years. Some folks send their " smart boys" to College,

and keep their dull ones at work. This is cruel injus-

tice. If Nature has done less for a boy, it is not his fault,

and he should have all the more chance to make up nat-

ural deficiencies by more severe training and develop-

ment of what he has. Many years of observation lead

us to believe that the naturally dull boys are most bene-

fitted by college study, and on the average they make the

most fiucces.^ful men. The bright boys get their lessons

easily, and thu-i lose the habits of patient applicafton to

hard work which are developed in those of more obtuse

natural faculties, and as a consequence the latter become
best prepared for life's struggles ; they are less appaled

by difficulties, and very often come outahcad in the long

run. We may say more on this subject another time.

Tlie I>octor's Talks—Blowing
Soap-Biil»blefi«.

It is time that we finished the soap-bubble talk, be-

cause there are other things that some of you have asked
about and these wait for an answer. I was to say some-
thing about the beautiful colors seen upon a soap-bubble,

and there are few things more difficult than this to ex-

plain. To tell you what is known about it would make a

very long story, and it would be eo difficult to under-

stand that few would read it. Still there are some things

about it that will interest you. Did you ever sec the

image formed when sunlight passes through a three-

eided piece of glass, such as the drops to some lamps and
chandeliers ?—This image is a beautiful sight, just a lit-

tle bit of rainbow, with nil its colors. By the use of a

three-sided glass made for the purpose, called a prism,

a large and fine spectrum, as thisbit of rainbow is named,

may be shown. The use of the prism has very plainly

shown that the light of the sun is made up of seven differ-

ent kinds of light. There arc red, orange, yellow, green,

blue, indigo, and violet lights or rays, in common sun-

light, as can be proved by separating them by a prism,

and by bringing all these colored lights together to form
white light again. This breaking up of light into differ-

ent colors is called decomposing it, and it can be de-

composed in many other ways than by a prism. Every
one of you must have seen the dew-drops on the grass

doing it in the early morning sun. You have seen a

piece of ice in which was a minute crack, show rainbow

colors, and there are other ways in which white light is

split up or decomposed into its colored rays. A piece of

window glass allows the light to pass through it without

change, but if fine lines

are ruled upon it with a

diamond point, the light

will pass through, but it

will not be white, but

broken up into colors.

These lines are ruled very

close, over 12,000 having

been ruled to an inch.

Various surfaces that arc

not transparent like glass,

if they have fine lines

ruled upon them will

reflect rainbow colors.

Pearl you know shows

COLORS m SOAP-FILM.

these colore, and this is

because the pearl is built up in minute layers, and its

surface has exceedingly fine lines upon it; brass and

other metal surfaces ruled with lines will reflcctrainbow

colors. Very thin films of glass give the same effect, the

upper surface and the under surface of the thin bit of

glass both reflect light iu such a manner as to produce

these colors. The learned men say that the colors are

produced by "interference," but as that is one of the

things that cannot be explained for reasons already men-

tioned, you will bo obliged to take it as a fact, until some

time yon can learn more about it. Now, when the film

of Boap and water gets very thin, as you blow the bubble,

it acts just like the thin glass ; its two surfaces reflect

the light in such a way as to split it into the colored rays,

and as yon make the film thinner and thinner, the colors

change. A very pretty way to see the colors is with the

glycerine and soap mixture I told you about last month.

Pour some of this into a saucer, and then dip into it the

edge of a small tumbler, just as you would take up a

film of suds with yonr pipe-bowl when you begin a bub-

ble. The mouth of the tumbler will then have a film of

the glycerine and eoap stretched across it. Hold the

tumbler on its side and watch the film. Such beautiful

colors af» appear I and in bands as shown in the engrav-

ing. The film being held upright, it is growing thinner

at its upper imrt and thicker below, and as its thickness

is constantly changing, eo the colore change, and the

charming bands, with all their glowing tints, chase one
another down the film. At last the upper part of the
film L'ets so thin that it is unable to reflect the light in
such a manner as to produce the colors ; at the top, the

thinnest part, grayish patches appear, and soon after

that the whole disappears, the film has broken! ...I

must tell you one more thing about this curiuus and dif-

ficult subject. By experiments with other films, scien-

tific men have found out how thick a film must be to

form the different colors, and how thick the film is when
it stops producing them. When the bright culors cease

and the film is gray, it is known that the soap film is less

than Visfl-ouo of 2U i"ch thick ! Perhaps you will think

that in such a case we should talk about thinness rather

than thickness. So common a thing as a soap-bubble

can give rise to questions, which even the most learned

men find difficult to answer. The Doctor.

AiiEit Sue's Puzzlc-I£ox*
anagrams.

1. I haul time. G. I get all : enrc.
'1. Angel Zivrt. 7. Mind one part,

3. Notes ran. 8. Sort canes.
4. Pieced love. 9. Pain out.

5. Agile ru6t. 10. Nu crude gum.
CONCEALED NAMES.

(Find 10 boys' and girls' names in tlie following sentence.)

We arc all going over the bridge to-day, nutting. Lulu,
Cyrus, Emma, and I. Emma, you can't tell a chestnut
from a birch, can you ? Is that a sumac or a walnut tree

by the side of that crooked, winding path ? Is that book
a grammar, you have ? No, it is "The Coming Race,'*

a most extraordinary affair, I dare say you have heard
of it. Fussy Willow.

DOUBLE acrostic.

1. A great desert. 2. A vehicle. 3. A river in one of
the Western Statee. 4. A European Cape. 5. A country
in Europe. 6. A bay of the Gulf of Mexico. 7. A river

in ilie South. 8. A European river.—The initials form a
countiy, and the fiualsacity iu the same. Halsky M. T.

CITIES.

1. Novel, a piece of furniture, and a crossing.

2. An adverb, to make fast, and to (lurround.

3. A small lake, a pronoun, and a fruit.

4. Amau'sname, the residence of many. L. W. Sbipixt.

NUMERICAL ENIGMAS.

1. I am composed of eiL'ht letters :

My 6. 2, 4, 8, is an artii le of iiardware.
Jly 5, 7, 3, is sold by the million.
My 1. 7. 3. is a man's nickname.

My whole is a favorite title for banks, insurance com-
panies, etc. Jimmy E.

2. I am composed of 14 letters

;

My 1, 3. 2, was a poet.
My 11, S, 5. (i, is used in building.
My 4, 8. 10, 9, is a kind of medicine.
My 7, 12, 1, 13, is to lament.
My 14, 8, 1, is a kind of leather.

My whole is a comment on scandal-mongers. Jep,

SQUARE WORDS.
1.—1. A piece of earth. 2. A body of water. 3. A plant.

4. What it sometimes costs. Ellen M.
9.—1. Something to ride in. 2. An imaginary monster.

3. Science. 4. An examination. Cyrus G.

CROSS WORD.
My first and second are both in starch,
Jly third and fourth are bolh iu March,
My filth and sixth are both in regale.
My seventh and eiglith are both in assail.

My ninth and tenth are both in lumber.
My eleventh and twelfth are both in number.
My thirteenth you may always find in brown,
And my whole is a statesman of great renown.

Italian Boy.
decapitations.

1. Behead a covering and leave n river. 2. Behead " to
wear off," and leave value. 3. Behead a collision and
leave to whip. 4. Behead to break and leave to be hasty.
5. Behead darkness and leave a machine. 6. Behead a
fish and leave an exclamation. Nip.

rr.

Item si bet toms lebust tey eth etom beansiltia Xo

toperdestar, dan ybgapreapiu ot kate hotgingi tempertid
ot keat lal. Georqk H. F.

PARAPHRASED PROVERB.

Herb also fastened ton twice two negative superior
animal.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN THE JANUARY NUMBER.
Changed Hkads.—Bear, fear, dear, gear, Leur, near, rear,

soar, tear, year, wear, pear.

Double Acuostic.
W-illiamspor-T
A- llepp -O
U- usse -L
S- yracQS -E
A- ra -D
W- icomic -O

Anagrams.— I. Intertwine,
k. Cruiser. 5. Obituaries. 6,

XrMEKiCAL Enigma.—HuDtfi-
inan's Bugle.

SQUARE WORDS.
I. S M A C R 2. Y I E L D
M E L O N
A L O N KCONGE
K X E E L

2. Ml^osymist.
Miirslialled "

INDUEEDICTLUCRE
D E 1' £ R

3. Auditorial.
ScliisniiiUc. 8.

Incongruous. 9. I'orbeanince. 10. Forebodingly.

QuEur.—Rapidan (rapid Ann).

RiDDLE.-The teeth.

Thanks for I'-tterB.nuzzleB. etc.. to Denver C. T.. Clio. Al-

bert and An^.ista, Et^na M. L.. i:. W. M,. Italian Boy. .J. T.

D., Addie, J.' M. Y.. and Capt. Juliii ^V- » •

Mrs. M.—You are too niodf>;t.

Send communications for the Puzzle Box to Aunt Sue,

Box 111, P. 0., Brooklyn, N. Y., and not to 215 Broadway.
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%Vliat is Service Kerry?

Master Josie E., writing from Lewis Co.. Mo., says:

"There is a tree that grows abundantly here, and is call-

ed *Sams,'or 'Sarvicc' Berry Tree. What I wi^h to

know is the 2y?t>)}ertiain€ ot the tree, and from what did

the name 'Sarvis' originate? I

hope yon will excuse me for

troubling you, but I could not

find any one else that could tcU

mc." — Probably Master Josie

thinks we arc a long while in an-

Bwering his question, but his let-

ter somehow got mixed with some
other matters, and it only turned

np just now. To begin with the

end of your letter, let us say, do

not apologize for " troubling " us.

because we do not regard it as a

trouble at all. and wish every boy

and girl to feel that their questions

are gladly welcomed. When they

ask questions, we know what they

are thinking about and what kind

of articles will please them. Bur

to come to the tree; the name
*' San'ice " is a mispronunciation

of Service. The tree that is knoivn

as " Service-berry "' in the Eastern

States, and we suppose the same

one that is so called with you.

has long clusters of white flowers

in early spring, and a sweet cat-

able fruit, somewhat larger than a

huckleberry. It is also called

'* Shad-flower,'" and ''June-ber-

ry"; the berries are very good,

but with us the trees are so few

and the birds so many, that hut

little fruit is left for the boy?.

Perhaps yon would like to know
the botanical name of the tree.

which is At?itlaii€hier Canadensis.

There is a similar tree in Savoy.

in Eiu-ope. which the people there

call Avielander. and that name
has been taken for the botanical

one. You will perhaps be sur-

prised to learn that the Service-

berry is verj' closely related to the

apple and pear, but such is tiie

case. When our European fl!i-

ccetors settled in this country.

they gave to the plants they found

here the names by which they

knew similar plants at home, and

we have many plants in this

country bearing the names of

those in the old country. thon;:h

they may be quite diiferent. As in

England, there was a pear-like tree

called Ser^'ice-berry, or Service-

tree—it was very natural for them
to give the name to a tree that,

in some respects, resembled the one they knew at home.

But this does not tell you how the name Service came to

be applied to the European tree, and that is the funniest

part of it. The name comes from cervlsia. which is the

Latin word for beer, because in ancient limes the fruit of

the European tree was used to make a kind of fermented

drink, or beer. It is going a long way back you will

think to find an answer to your question, but yon will

find that many words in common u?e have their begin-

ning away back in the past.

appearance. A close inspection showed that these

squashes and gourds were grafted ; for instance, a bright

green kind was cut ofl" when young and had a portion of

a yellow one of the same size carefully fitted to it; the

two united, the wound healed over, and the double

squash grew on ae if nothing had happi-ncd. Several of

the very first thing required is patience, and this of course

inchides control of your own temper. If you liavc the

atiections of llie animal, he will try to please you. but if

you should so far forget yourself as to get into a passion,
scold, or even ciff the poor fellow, lie will very likely get

the sulkii, and pmve a poor scholar. One of the first

S«rang:e Sqiianlies*

At one of the grePt horticultural shows held in France
last season there were some squashes that attracted

much attention, fome appeared to be made up of two
parte quite unlikf one another, and others of three. Be-
sides squashes, t lere were gourds eh^wing the same odd

these squashes were figured in a French jotimal, and we
hare copied one of the pictures, which shows a large

green variety with a small summer squash apparently

growing out of its side. This appearance is produced by

uniting the two when young, by taking off the skin of

each and binding the two freshly cut surfaces together.

If you ask what use this i?, we shall have to answer that

we know of no immediate good that can come from unit-

ing squashes of different kinds. It is interesting as

showing that what happens with stems can also take

place in fruit, for strictly ppeaking, a squash is a

fruit as much as an orange. Still, when experiments of

this kind are made, we can never tell what they will lead

to, and it is possible that some one may find in this a

hint that wiU show the way to something more useful.

2Sip ILiearning^ his First Xriok.

Did you ever notice the great difference there is iu

dogs? Some are so intelligent and cunning, that we
hardly care to teach them any tricks, while others are

only interesting on account of the accomplishments which
have been taught them, but when not showing off, are

rather stnpid fellows. Now and then we find one in

which native intelligence is added to good schooling, and
Buch a dog is a capital companion. The difference of

dogs at school, is quite as great as that of children ; some
will not bu tau:»ht, no matter how much they are coaxed
and tempted, while others evidently try to do what is

asked of them, and if they do not understand what you
want them to do, will look al you with an expression
which says almost as plainly as words, "try me again,

please, I think I understand now." In teaching a dog.

\'j^i.'-;!i.ii.!.

things to teach a dog, and one which all dogs should be
taught, whether their education goes any Hirther or not,

is to lie down when told, and where he is told. This is

usually easy to teach. Recollect that dogs go by the

tone, and not by words, and the command to do any
particular thing, should be given always as nearly as
possible in the same tone of voice. We n.ilurally say
'*lay down," in a different tone from "come here."
Another useful thin g to teach a dog, is never to eat unless
he is told. After he is properly tanght to He down,
place his food before him, and do not allow him to touch
ituntil yon give the word. Always liave the same word
for this, such as "Take," "Now, sir," or whatever yon
choose. After a while let the food be before him a
longer and longer time, until he can be safely left with it

while you go out of sight. While teaching this lesson,

only the teacher should foed the dog, and it should be
repeated evei7 time he is fed. These are nseftil lessons

instead of tricks. Master Robert is showing Zip one of

the commonest tricks—leaping through a hoop. Begin
with a large hoop held low, and gradually increase the

hight at which the hoop is held, and make it smaller.

We have seen a dog leap through a hoop so sm.all. that

you would hardly think it could pass over his body.
Master Robert has learned one of the secrets of success

in teaching his doir ; he has somethiuir in his hand with
which to reward him when he has done handsomely.
Dogs are generally fond of sugar; they should not have
too much, as it tends to make them fat. but a lump
now and then, as a reward for well doing, may be given,

or a small crackiT will answer. It is not necessary to

state the many things that a bright dog may be tinght,

if one will persevere, and a well educated animal will

rei>ay the trouble his lessons have cost.
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ALTHAM
ATGHES

TO BUT one try the following pl:iu : "WRITE A
SHORT LETTER (ou a postal card will answers

as follows:

Hownnt <t Co..22;i Fifth Avenue, Xew York :

Send me vour new P)'ic<^ Lixt of Wnltham Watches as ad-
vertised in the American AgricuUuri>t.

(Sign name and address in full.)

By return nmil you will receive the Price List free and post-

paid. It Is a book of 16 [tacres. and in it are described ONE
HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FOUR A'ARIETIES
of WaUliani Watclies, fi-oni wliicli you cannot fail to ninke

a selection. Send us the order according to the directions

in the Price List, and AVE 'WILI.. SEND THE
"WATCH hy express, with the bill to collect on delivery.

On eveiy bill are instructions to the Express Agent to uliow

the purchaser to OPEN THE PACKAGE AND
EX.AMINE the watch before payins. If it is not in eveiy

way satisficiory yon ne^il not take it, but let it COME
BACK AT oi'R EXPENSE; even after you have
taken and paid for it, il it docs not prove satibfacloiy, you
can exchange it, or we will REFUND THE MONEY
at niiy time wirliin a year.

Do not let distance from New York deter you from writ-

ins, as tiie farther yon are THE I>PORE ADVAN-
TAGE IT IS FOR YOU to buy of us.

We have sold some Sixteen ThouBaiid Walthani Watches
on this plan during the last six years, and fully one-iialf went
"WEST OP TIIE MISSISSIPPI and to the Pacific
States and Territories. At all events, if yon feel the least

interest in tlie matter, write for ihe Price List. IT WII*Ii
ONLY COST YOU ONE CENT for a postal card.
Be sure and mention tliat advertisement was seen in the

American AgricuUm i^t.

Address: HOWARD & CO.,
2>2 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YOP.K.

' Every Watch toarrcuited by special certijicate.

Ll>eclier &, Co*s Premium American
• ISilliard Tables have taken the fir^t premium medal at

the American lubtitnte. N. V.. for six successive vears. tend
for CAtahjgue. Wareiooin.<, cor. Cajiul & Centre Srs., >. Y.

And Not

'Weai'Out
For sale by Watctiniaker?. Tlv ni;iil, ."lO ctnts. Cirenlars

free. J. &. BIHCH. 37 ^Maiden Lane, New Yorl;.

Consumers' Im-«orting Tea Co., )

No. 8 CUnrcIi Street,

JP. O. Box 5,509. New York City.

This is a combination of capitalists to supply the consmn-

eraof Teas throughout the United States on the mMtaal

principle

"We Lave experienced agents in all the best districts of

China and Japan to select Teas especially for our trade.

"We expect every consumer of Teas to render us all the

assistance they can in carrying out our enterprise, as we
make a specialty of SUPPLYLNCi CONSUMEIiS OXLY
(and allow no middlemen to make any profit on our impor-

tations), wiiich will enable us to supply them with Teas at

prices lower than have ever been known, and ot those line

Qualities that seldom reach the interior, being sold only in

the large cities and among the very wealtliy.

Hoping the consumer will ta.cc an interest in our enter-

pri8«, and send at once for a circular with lull explanations

of how to proceed to obtain our good>, wc remain,

Most respectl.iUy yours,

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,
No. SUiiircli Street,

New York City.P. O. Box 5,.j09.

Entered, af'cordli
iv the Con'JUmer^ . . ^ _ _ ,

Jbrarian of Congress, Wasliington, D. C.

Entered, af'cordliijr to Act of Congress, in Jantiarv. I8T4,
hy the Con'jumer^' Importin!! Tea Co.. iu the Ottice'oi the
librarian of Congress, W "

PLANTS AND SEEDS
FOR EVERYBODY.

Our new hamisomely-illustrated Catnlo<;ue for 1S75
is now ready. Sent to any address on receipt of a letter
stamp. Address the

B£1jLEVVE NURSERY COMPANY.
PaUnon, New Jersey.

STATEfiflENT OF

The Wutua! Life Insurance Company of New^Yoik,
OF. S. TVIjVSTOIV, President,

FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1874.

ANNUITY ACCOUNT.

In force. Jan. Ut. 1874,..
Issued and Restored,

No.
47
3

60

ASN. P.vy'ts.

$a2.lX)0 110
i

In forco. Jan. 1st, 1875,

4,70100 Terminated

No.
49
1

50

Ann. Pat'ts.
$2ti,(i53 00

18 00

$2ii,701 00 826,701 00

INSURANCE ACCOUNT.
In force, Jan. Ist, 1874,

.

..86,U6

..l-',756

99.172

S28fl,.')n.i.s36 In force. Jan. Isl. 1875..

38,12b,ii0(i ; Terminated,
..90,914
.. 8,2o8

$301,928,726
25,704,016

S337,(;:».74-J \
99, ire $^27,632,742

To Balance from last account.

.

" Premituns received...
" Interest and Kcnla.

REVENUE ACCOUNT. Cr.

By paid Death andEndowment Claims, $3,468,645 79
" " Annuities 2.5.2.^0 27
" " Dividends 2,991,197 11
" * Surrendered Policies and Ad-

ditions 4,9&4,615 3&
" " Conimis.-rions (p:iy?nent of cur-

rent and cxtingnishmeut of
future) 800,499 96

" ** Expenses and Taxes 792. (590 88
BaliUQce to^ew Accoimt 69,157,411 31

$82,220,310 68

l>r. BALANCE SHEET. Cr.

To Reserve at four per cent
" Claims by Death, not yet d'le .

" Poet-mortom Dividends-, due
demand

Prpniiums paid in advance.

r,911.199 47

443,30b 79

28.S.-W 47
24.191 22

Undivided biu-pliuj 4,OiO,4W U

$72,446,970 06

By Bonds and Mortgages $56,916,056 39
•* United States and New-York Stat-

Stocks .. 8.

"Real Estate 2,

"-Cash in Banks and Trust Compa-
nies at interest 2,

' Interest acciued 1,

" Premiums deferred, quarieiiy and
semi-annual 1,095,61^19

" Premiums in transit, pnucipally
ft>r [Ji-cember

*' Balances due by Agents.

8.023,3; 5 ;

' 767,273 !

425.832 34
085,982 15

120,225 28
12,502 34

$72,446,970 0&

From the Undivided Surplus a Dividend will be ap^«?tioueet to eacb. Policy which, shaii be in force (

its anniversary in lS7o.

I have carefully examined the foregoin:; Ststeraent, aa«l

Jaiiuarrj 'iOtfi, 18T5.

fifid the 6*fi»e correct.

1^A.\C F. LLOYD, AmM^.

KOT£.—By act of the Trueteee tfee membership of thie CocapaQj ie limited to one bandr«d tbo«»
uieured livee.

Frederick S. Winston,
John V. L. Prttn,
B. H. McCrRUT,
WoxiAM Betts,
John Wadsworth.
SAKUEL E. SPROULL9,
SAiiUEL M. Counell,
l*TJCius Robinson,
W. Smith Brown,
Richard Patrick,
William H. Popham,
SamC£X> l>. Babcock,

RICHARD A. McCUHDY.
Tp:e-Pr€sifient.

TKUSTEEB.
Henry A. Smtthe,
William E. Dodge,
Oeorme S. Coe,
WiujAsiM. Vermllte,
John E. I)evemn,
Martin Rates,
Wm. a. Haines,
SEYMoru L. Husted,
Oliver U. Palmeb.
Hknrt E. Davies,
Rirn\Rn A. McCurdt,
Francis Suiddt,

J. Elliot Condict,
Ja3ILS C. IIOI.DEN,
Her.mon C. von Post,
Geo. C. Richardson,
Alexander H. Ricb,
W. F. Babcock,
F. Ratchford Starr,
Frederick H. CoesiTV,
Lewis Ma v.
Oliver Harkiman,
Thom \s Dickpon.
Henby W. Smith.

WM. e. c. bartlett. ^ o. h. palmer.
Actuary. -.:* Soticifor.

Isaac L. Kit. Id D.. G. 8. Winston, M.D..
MedicalSxamin^rs. -

JOHN M. STUART.
Secrttanj.

GEO. A. PRINCE & 00.

ORGANS &MELOOEONS.
Tlie Oldest, i.;irgen and Most Perfect Maimfactory in Hie

["nited Stales.

54,000
lXow in use.

Ivo other Musical Instrument ever obtained tlit same

popularity.

g^~ Send for Price-Lists.

BIFFAXO, N. V.

DICK'S E\CYCLOPEDIA OF 6.4^:d RE-
CEII'TS and PROCESSES. PKICE. $5. Sent free of

yu^tase. SpeciniL*n Index Sftit free.
iUCK i FllZGEUALD, Publishers. No. IS Ann tit.,K.V.

MARKET C;ARDE]\ERS
In need of good seeds and plants should read uiy adver-

tisements on page 110.

J. B. ROOT, Seed Grower, Rockford, IlL

CHEESE AHB EUTTER-
MAKING APPARATUS.
FHClory-ineit or Dau'v-nn'i; in •\a\\{ < f :iiiv kiiui oi Ma*

eluiierv. L't'-nsil^ or Furni-liinj; Goom- in ihe iibovL- liiie,

slionld send for our wiw Illn?tratfd Ciifvilai-, wliicli jiives
full inforiiiMtion if-giirHi!-.: all l:ite niiprnvement--^.

CHARLES ?5I?.L.AR & SOX, Ltica, X^. V.

Address

Late Rose Potatoes fbr Seed^
I

Wftrrnntt-H.—Half Bushel. 7V.; Bushel. $1.50; Barrel fj, 1

(P. O. Box -iS.) E. VAN TUTL, Bingbamton, N. Y. \

POTATO
Planter^;

PLANTS 8 ACRES PER
DAY. wiih a Team,

Man. and Boy.

t^fFor particnlars. send
for Circular, giviuy descrip-
tion, cost, etc.

Address.

J. KENT dt CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.
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nirORTAKT TO POTATO GROWEBS.

NEW
THUKE \K\V POTATOKS.

Al^PHA—fiom seven to 1 n (lays CHiHcr tlian miy other
Tftl'iPtv in cultlviiiloii-ln rtm:ill (iimiiilttesoiily. $;i.00 per lb.

A il'ist cliiss t<'riiiU-ati' WHS awiirded to tins variety llie

past summer by tlie liuynl ilort. Soc. of London.

SNOWPliAKE—Be:iutifnl in nppeanmcf!—snnerior in

crnsility—eiirly-rlpeniiig but a lew days later iliaii the Early
Isose—very prodneiive. riiee:—Per pountl, ?1 ; 3 nountls to
one n<l(ires«, fj. by ni;iil. prepai I. Bv express or freight. M
peck. .^3; 1 pccic, :?5; ii bush., $S; 1 Uush.,5;i5; 1 barrel, t^"-.

EVREKA—a scedline of the Kxcclsior—crossed wltft

the \\ hite i'cachblow. and possesses in a remarkable degree
the combined qualitit^s of these favorite varieties.

This is a second early vaiictv, wonderfully luoductive. an
excellent keeper, and will, Mhen better known, become a
general favoriio* A silver Medal w:is awarded to this and
other pecdlinya of Mr. Brownell by the Ma^s. Ilort. Society.

Price:—Per pound, $1 ( three pounds to one address, $i,

by miiil,pnst-p;ild; hve.vpressor Ifight, i, peck, Jo; 1 peck,
$j; M bushel, $S; I bushel, Ji:.; 1 barrel, $3.'..

8500 I\ PRK3IIU.ns will be divided among the six
Buccessliil coiiipttitors. avIio shall produce the lar;;e!:?t quan-
tity Irom one nound of either of the above two varieties,

SNOAVFLAKK and EVUEKA. S'^'iO PUREACH VARIETY subject to conditions named in uur
Potato Catalugne.

BRO"\V\'ET*T/S BEAUTY. -Introduced in the
spring of lS7;i. This variety was extensively ginwu the past
eeason, and gave Kcneral s uisl'action. lis line shape, hanrl-
some color, extraordinary |>rodnctireness, and superior
quality, have alreaily established it as one of the best lor
tjeneral culture.

Price:—One pound, 50 ct-s.: three i)oiinda for ?!,by mail
to one address: by express* or freit;ht. I peck, $1.5U; )- bush-
el, ^2.53 ; 1 bushel, $1 ; 1 barrel $8.'

EXTRA EARTHY VERMO\T.—Like the Early
Hose in api>earanee and quality, but from seven to ten days
earlier and much more productive. A trial oi three years
fully conllrms all of our previous statements, and we un-
licsitatlnirly pronounce it as the best early yaiiety for t'en-
eral culture lu the uuuicet.

Price :—Cy mail, post-paid, 1 pound, :'0 cts.; 3 pountls, $! ;

by express or freight, 1 peck, $2: K bushel, Si; 1 bushel.
f4.r,u;i barrel, §'J.

The chart'ps on all Potatoes sent by express or freight to
be paid by the purelmser
For a lull description of the above, wltli B-nne oilier de-

sirable varieties, see our lilW'trated Pot-ito Cataloffne,
which will be seat free to all applicants.

Toe Twentieth Annual Edition of our celebrat-

ed Seed C atalo^rue ai»cl Auiateisr's Guidt; to t!ic

Plo^vci- anil ICiteUeu Garden, contains about

200 padres, iucludiiig several hundred flncly executed en-

gravi!^;-'-? of favorite floweis and vc?;etablcs, and a bcnit-
tifully colored litliograpU, is now ready, and will

be mailed to all applicants upon receipt of JJ5 cents. An
edition e!e;iautly bound in cloth $1.00,

TWO NEW TOMATOES.
THE CONU'^'EROR.

Ten days earlier tUan any otlker variety
known.

Prof. Thurber, the well known cditorof the Agriculturist,

thus describes it

:

" I liad over a dozen varietiPS, Includinn: this, anions wliich

were several novelties, as well as those accepted as standard
varieties. All were treated precisely alike, from the timcoi'
sowing to that of fruiting. 1 tliink ft a moderate statement
to say that tlie Conqueror was ten days earlier than any
other in the t;arden. Bvcarliness I do not tclertothe ripen-

int; of ft sinirle specimen, for the Conqueror rip ned one
fruit astonishinKly enrly, but 1 mean that the vines of this

would afford a tfood table supjdy :it least ten days before
tliost; of anv other variety. I would also add. that in color,

sliape, and quality, this variety w;i9 highly satisfactory."

Price, 25 cts. per packet ; 5 pai-keis. $1.00.

THE GOLDEX TROPHY,
ft sport of the well known Trophy—and its counterpart in

shape, size, and ^'^neral appearance, of a rich goldtn yellow
color, a valuable acquisition.

25 cts. per packet; 5 packets, $1.00.

NEW SWEET tORN—TRIUMPH,
(A VALUABLE ACQ,VISITION.)

This new and superior variety is ihe result of ten year? of
careful cuUivatiun and the selection of seed stoc;k, with the
aim of developin;,^ the ioHowImk points of excellence, wliich
areno\v conilihied in iliis \ arieiy, viz. : sweetness. earlincbS—
it being the earliest of all the la rye varieties, and unsurpassed
tor its richness, sweetness, and delicacy of flavor, produc-
tiveness, size of ear and white appearance v/heu cooked. It

has been cultivated as a niarketvariety for several years.
(Ihough the seed was not oftered for sale until last year,) and
it is biehly endorsed by reliable and prominent parties who
have given it a trial. Nothing can surpass it as u market
variety. Price, 2o cts. a packet; 5 packets, ?1.00. Select
ears, -50 cts. each.

BLISS'S GARDENER'S ALMANACa'-I
Abridged Catalogue, illuslralcd, contains upwards of

100 pages, and embraces a Monthly Calendar oi Operations

and a priec-list of all the leading Garden, Field, and
Flower Seeds, witli brief directions for their culture.

A copy will be mailed to all applicants inclosing two three-

cent si amps.

B. K. BLISS & SONS,
31 Bnreliiy Stvect,

P. O. Box 571:4. New York City.

1875. W Always Frpf^h and Reliable. •1875.
The Amateur and Market iiardeuer sin>plted wiili

the best qu;ility of Vecetable and Flower >>eeds, and
every recinisae for ihe 4«arden and GreenlioiiHe. Our
seeds are fully tested belore M-iidin'z nut by an experienced
Market G irtleiirr, to insure oni- cnsiomorM nt-'ainst loss.

Dreer's Gardeu Calenilar lor 1875 is now ready,
and will he mailed Ire-, (xnlains piS piiijes ot select lists of
Seeds and PInuts* and several new varieties of valuable
vcseial>Ies, iiielurlin:: Drecr's Improved Lima Bean, (sec
AgricuUnritt. Nov.. !s71,) and Ba>.tian's perlection Beets;
the best and most iirntUable varieties for the Market Gar-
dener. H'twon LetlMce. New V'-.\%, I'otrttoe^, A-c.

HENRY A. DREEB, Philadelphia, Pa.

Onions, Cabbage, Squash.
Fjirniers in tlM_' Mlddl.- and Sonthoni States tliiiik tlicy can

not grow onions tlir fli-st year IVom tlie seed ; tkin in <i inin-
takf- from mv strain of sr-ed some liavu grown them to
wciEli a pound tin' tir^t season as far South as Texas ! as sec
letters In niv s i Caialo^rnc. My Treatises on Onion, Cali-
bago aiidsqaasli U n-iuL', alionndlng in a thiiiisand inlnille
directions (roin liow lo m l,et tlie cronnd to how to markut
the crop, hy nuiU :ai rt,. . n-h, sc.il Cat iIol-uo free to all.

JAMES J. II. Ul;EGOHr, MarWc'liead, Mass.

US" PURITY OF SEEDS.—^"'":»^'^"'"™>;'=
r r c I . u r. .!7 ''O"' imiiortaiit it
is for Seeds to be Pure and I'rne to name, and It would he
ruinous lor us to risk our own estaliUshed reputation and the
mil rests ol onr eii^tomers who rely upon U9. hvsending out
any iMit thel.est ol Seeds and Plants. Onr Annual Catalouue
of SKKDS. VEdKfABl.K PLANTS, Fl.OWF.US TltKISS
rf., for 1S7.-,. mailed free to all on npidleatlon. P-lces as
low as any resi.oiislhle lioiise, and stock of the best quality.
Market Gardeners shonlrl have our Catalocne

1). 11. nilOWN & SONS, Secil it Horfl Store.
tiO Hiram St., New IJrunswiek. New Jersey.

DREER'S
IMPROVED LIMA BEAN.

For deecrlptlon see page 4:3, AnrinilUirist, Nov., ISTl.
25 cents per paper ; Spapers. *! .eoHENRY A. DREER, Philartelpla.

LANE'S IMPROVED ' IMPERIAL

SUGAR BEET.
I have continued to jintnove this Beet since it was Intro-

duced to the public, four years ago. This season I am able
to furnish seed from Beets superior to any heretofore sent
out. This Beet will yield more than most varieties of
MiiiiLiohl-Wurzel.and C'-xiiaiu- three percent nioreof sucar.
The best Beet ever raided l^r feediuL' cows or youni; stock.

—

From tliiity to forty tun^ rai:sed to tlie acre, at a cost of five
cents per bushel. 'J'he chenpneKs with which thev can be
raised, the auiouiit of hcaltliy. untritious food raised to the
acre, and its great value as food lor cattle, sheep and swine,
makes this the most i>rofltable root to raise.
Seed furnished at one dollar per pound; sent by expi-ess,

or by mail, postage paid. All ordeis piuiuptly attended to.

HEIVRY LANE, Cornwall, Vt.

Best aud
Cheapest

In America Or

Money Refunded.
Ibiy direct frnni the okowkr clieaper than dirt. Can beat
the world on prices, qualitv. reli;il))e. fresh cnuine seeds,
true to name. A nice Illustrated P'loral and Garden Guide
free. Wholesale list for Seedsmen free.

R. H. SHUMWAr. Kockford, 111.

To tlie Flower aM VeplaWe Garden.
Beautifully Illustrated and containing a Magnificent

COLOR£^S> Jt'LAT-t:. \\'ill be mailed to any address
FREE, on receipt of two 3 cent slanips topay postage.

Address, , CROSMAN BRO.^S,
{£sta/'/Mr,/ ts^o.) Rochester, N.Y.

Test is Better than Talk:

CHOICE SEEDS for CRITICAL
MARKET GARDEN USE.

Of the seeds oflered. I have myself iriown nearlv i;iO varie-
ties—Cijiisiitutiii^ those In larfrest demand, and those most
dini<Milt to priH-iire of hitrh excellence—upon four separate
ti ;icts. ^'i\ itiL" kindred sorts such distance that admixture
\\ :is iniii'.^silih', ;in(i throui^hout Ihe season devoiln^r to them
coiii-tant. tare aiid painstakiiiL'. that thev niij.'ht in every
respect be the best. Nothing will so fully convince of tlieir
value as a critical trial of them hy the side of anv, and tuch
a test I cordially invite. .My Hower bceds, f tliink, are
woi thy of equal commendation.
My Garden Manual, besides containiufc the most complete

treatif^e ever published on Ilot-lJeds, is lull of practical hints
and labor-savin-; methods learnetl in niany years' market
Kardeiiiug. Sent lor two stamrts.

J. B. ROOT, Seed Grower, Kocklord. 111.

HOT-BED PLANTS
For garden use, transplanted and hardened, at most rea*

Bonable figures. Plant Price-List and Circular, treating at

length of all transplanted crops, sent free.

J, B. HOOT, Seed Grower, Kockford, 111.

For spi ing of lS7.'i will be ready in Ft bruarv. u iih a colored
plate; Free to all niv custonn-rs. toothers price J", cts.; ;i

plain copy to all applicants tree. Washington Citv, D. C.

Seed Time Cometh!
Our Flower nnd Kitchen Gardeu Illustrated

Directory for 1875, (Hie tweiitv -^eeond edit. on. j with
su|)pU'iiieiit of NoveWics and Specialties in Seeds and
other Garden r''|tll^ltes for the Beaton, is now bein? sent
to all eusiomers of last season, and will be sent to others
I'l-ee ou api)licatiou. Address

D. T. CUKTIS & CO.,
IGI Trc-moiit Street, Bo'iton, Ma6»i.,

Successors to Curtis d- Cobb.

DUTCHESS NURSERIES.
(FSTADLISIIFD ]Mr..)

Seeds, Nursery aud iireeuhouse Stock.
Perfectly pure and fresh flower nnd vct,'etaMe seeds!
All seeds sold under a guaiantce. Seeds and plants by

mail.— 13 choice bedding plants sent post-jciid for $1.-10
Kverblonming Uoses for $1.—IliKUIaud Hardy Kasp-
berry I I Proved to be Hie hardiest and inosi protitaQc
lied Kaspherry grown. Verv earlv. Trices, po^t-pnid. per
doz.$l ; jier 100, §.i.5i). Liberal disebuni for large quantities.
Send /or futt catalo;;iie and priee. lists

City Oti&ce aud W. li. FEKRI8. Jr.. & CO.,
Seed Store. 13 & 17 Academy bt., PougliKeep^ie, N. \*.

Seed Potatoes a Specialty.

?
VERMONT ILIRLI' ROSE
PEERLESS, WHITE PE.ICU-BLOUS,

iind other vni-lulks, in flue order, selected especiaLy for

plaulins. Trices reasonable. Order of

TATEm & DAVE.VPOUT.
No. 1 Dil.i« lire Aviiiiir Marktt, Pliilnilrliihia.

^OK KALIO *'Oliio Ueniity Pota>
'

*' ' ' ^ "inds, $2.00, post
I.iite Rose Potji

.- «oes." One poniid, $1.(111: llireo pounds, }3.C0,j>ost-
pairt. >iy ni.ill ; $.HI |>.r bushel. CanipbcIPs Lute Rose Potii.
tiii-.s $1.(111 JUT biin-.l.

1). AUGI'STUS VANT)Ei;VKF,n, Maniil.lp.in, N. ,T,

ffaving produced tho Ai-lins:tf>ia 'I'omalomm I uni anxious that .very .>ui' should te-l It, e.xcellencc
by a trial 01 3rtii/i//f src,/. To that cud I will send a ^ood.
farije paper ol "Hcad-Qnarter" seed, raised by mvseUV post-
paid, on rerelptof 10 cts.. 6 packets. W cl» , 18 PHcRets. fi.
H. D. S.MITH. Xrllnetnn, V«.
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THE BUTMAN SQUASH.
This new American Squash com-

bines in itself all the excellencies of

our best squashes, being dry, fine

grained, and of a delicious flavoi',

peculiarly its own. Packets, con-

taining seed sufficient to raise a sup-

ply for a family, 35 cents each; five

for $1.00. My illustrated catalogue,

containing a full history, and the

largest variety of vegetable seed to

be found in any catalogue published

in the United States, //.(' to all.

JAUES J. H. ^RECiORY,
marblebead, lla§s.

;puil voni' ailtiit,'^-. Willi

REEVES &. SIMONSON,
.-.8 Coi'tlaiiilt Street, N. Y.,

] for tliMi- niustrafed Cntiiloini- of

Seeds, IMants, Trees, &€.. for 1875.

Sweet! Sweeter!! Sweetest!!!

POTTER'S

EXCELSIOR CORN.
Tlie satilUction sriven by oiiv

former inti'odnctions gives us con-
lifience in ciillimr attention tn tho
above novelty. Since we intro-
(inced the now l';imoiis Concord
Corn, we Iiiive watched wirii in-

tt;rest for £iny improvement tliat

promised to t-elinse that popular
favorite. We believe the variety
now oflFered superior in many re-

spect-^, combining; iis it does earli-
ncss with unexcelled sweetness,
riclmess of flavor, and durabiUty
oi tenrleruess. We are confident
this will prove the 2;reatest acquisi-
tion vet offi'red. Paekafies eontain-
in<r sufficient forfil'ty liiUs.^5cents.
For full description of the above
iinil nthernoveltiea see Amateur
CCLTIV \tor's Guidk to Ilip FIow-
eraiid Kitchen Garden, enhirjied,
improved :iud embellished by a

maiinillccnt colored phite, ami hnnfireris of ^-nirravinss;. <te-

scriptive of more than tliree thousand varieties of choice
Flower and Ve^retable Seeds, Gladiolus, Lillie.s &c., &c., also
full directions for culture. Bent free on receipt of two 3
rent stamps. Address

* WASHBURN & CO., Boston, Mass.

Flower Seeds. Flower Seeds.
33 KINDS FOR $ I .OO.

BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
The snbsrrilifr, bavins; over 40 years' experience in culti-

vating Flower Seeds, etc., has made a selection uf all the
most desirable flowers for general cultivation. The list com-
prises over->5n kinds, and a person selectinj; from it can ob-
tain just as finetlowerfl as if selectins from an expensive
fancy catalogue, at less than half the expense—)is many on
the list are sold by others at lOc, 15c., 20c.. and i5c. per pkg.
Tlie list will be sent to all who apply for it.

G, R. GARRETSON, Flushing. L. T., N. Y.

Wholesale and retail dealer In all kinds of seeds.

HAWLEY'S
New Seed Catalogue, 1875,
of FrcsU and Cloiiuinc Wethersfield
Garden and Agricnltural Seeds,
e published on or ahout January 1st. My specialtv it

irnisiiing of Fri'sh and Ueliable vegetable Seefis of' the
improved .'^orts. suitable for the use of Market Gatiien-
3 well as Farmers and others. Particular! \'

win be published on or ahout January 1st. My specialtv is
the farnisiiing of Fri'sh and Ueliable vegetable Seefis of' the
most imp'"'""'"'' 0'^''''c onifuVild fr\,- tlin »n.I .".( Uf .i..l-..ii f ^, .1^^

ers, as

Fresh and Genuine Wether^field Onion Seed
of all the different varieties. Also

EARLY AND LATE CABBAGE SEED,
cnrpfnily grown from improved selected Rtock.

Catal02:ues. containing a complete List of Choice Yes:c-
lable Seeds, also Garden and Farm Implements, sent fVee
to all applicants.
M'liolesale ami Retail Agjents for Comstock's Seetl-Sower

and Onion Weeder. Also Allen's Drills and Weeder^. The
Best in use. Address

R. D. HAAVLEY, Hartfoia, Conn.

J. M. THORBUEH k CO.
15 John St., New York,

Will mail to iipplifiaiits, lYcp of char£ri\ flieir

New G'fitoloffni'f? OI

VEGETABI.E SEEDS,
FIELn SEEDS,

TREE SEEDS,
FLOWER SEEDS,

SPRING BUIiBS,
&c., .fcc, ifcc .

I!IA OARMATION' PIXK (ilVEN' AWAT
i ii I'ltEMlUM. GI'.EF.X'IlnrSE PLANTS,
^ ppi- 1110; t'l per 511. VERBENAS, Tfi els.

pi'i- (loz. Splenditi IIlusti-:itc(l Cilalogue
I'lep. Addrffss W. B. WOODnUFF,

Florist, Wcsttield, N. J.AST

Fl OWER !

^^Poonei-'s Prize Flower Seeds.

Spooner's Boston Market
SEEDS,

VEGETABLE

SEEDS.

Vegetable Seeds.
Descriptive. Priced Catalojruo, with

over 1.5(1 iUastratioiis, iiiailpri free to
applicant.

W. H. SPOONER,
BOSTON, MASS.

Cuphea liyg^opirolla,
Tli(^ liabit i>)very dwarf and compact; eoior of the sniall

leaves, daric glossy prreen ; flowers bright lilac and produced
in great prolusion all tlie year round, beginnin^t even with
the cutting in tlie sand-bed. Sent by mail po=t-pai(i, on re-

ceipt nf the price~75cts.each : $6.00 per doz. (^frn American
Agriculturist. .J -.in., 187.5, for full description of ihe above.)

HOOI'ES, BRO. & THOMAS,
Cherry Hill IVnrscries, "West ("Uestter, Pa.

BEA^TIFlDirEVERBIiOOiniNG

ROSE
STRONG- POT PLANTS
Suitable for immediate Flowering. Sent

Safely by mail, post-paid.
Five Splendid V;irlefics, ptiiclla.ser's cllolce,

SI; 13 do.. SJ.
For 10 cts., additional, we send

M.\GR(IFICE.\T PREMIirM ROSE.
Onr eloiiaut Spring Catalnune t'ov IST."'. <)es<-i-ibii)u' more

than two hundred linesr. varierit-'s of Ilos^cs, and containing
full directions for culture, with chapters on Winter Ti-oiec-
tion. Injurious Insects, &,c., &c., is now ready, and will be
sent to all who apply

THE "DINGEE & COWARD CO.,
ROSK GnOWlORS,

West Grove, Chester Co., Pa.

K^

SEEDS.

1-3 CUoicf 3fnnt1i-
lies scui by liinil

lor !fel..>0,

45CUoic<'A''ai'it'ties

ofPlowcr Seeds by
mail for $1,00.

Sind for our Illn.^tr.tU-d Catalogue of Plniits
and Seeds, free by m:iil.

BEN.J. A. ELLIOTT & CO.,
114 Marltct St., Pittsbwrgh, Pa.

ROSES
AND

BEDDING PLANTS BY MAIL.
A list of our popular $1 Collections of Flowering I'lants

for 1875 is now ready for free tllstribution. Also our De-

scriptive Catalo.ene of Plants, Seeds and Fruits. We mail

plants nt any lime, cold or hot, with uniform success.

W. F. MASSEY *& CO.,
(Late Ma'^sey & Hudson),

Cliesteit o'w^H, Kent Co., I^Id.

" LARCHES7 EVERGREENS,"
L.:irgest StocU in America.

P.oth scedlhig and transplanted trees. All grown from
seeds on our own si'ounds, and belter and clieaper than im-
porteii stoci:.

Eoropcan Larch antl Evcrjrreeu Tree Seeds* by
the ounce, pound or 100 pouniis.
Send for Catalottues.

ItOBT. DOUGLAS & SONS, Waukegan, 111.

TREES. E
We offer for

tc.
SPBING, '75, —nsaauy

large stocl; of well.};ro\vn, thrilty

Sfnndard and Divjsrf Pruit Trees.
Cirupe A'iiies, Small Fruits.
(>rii;iiiieutal Trees, Sllrubs. Roses.
Ne«' and liare Fmi( and Ornamental Trees,Eversieens and Bulbous lioots.New anil Kare Oreeii and Hot House Plants.

SmiiH parceh foricurdfd by mail n-hen ilem'ed.

Prompt attention given to all Inquiries.
Descriptiiye ami llluslrmed Priced Catalogties sent prepaid

on receipt of stamps, as follou-s

;

No. 1—Fruits, lOe. No. 3—Ornanipntnl Trees, 10c.
No. .3—Ureeiilionse, 10c. Xo. 4— NVholi'sale, Free.

Adilresa

EstamwHo. ELLWANGER & BARRY,
jrot{nl Ilnpe yurserien. ROCHESTER, fi. Y.

PI^AiVTS, PLANTS, PURE,
paclced free, Pirawberrj', 100 or less, prepaid by mail.

Monarch of the West
Jncunda or Triomph de Gand...
Wilson, Albany, or Kentucky..,
Hmlsou Early, or Champion.. .

CliarlcB Downin*;
(4reen ProlUic, or Agriculturist,
lirandywine Raspberry
Herstihe, or Saunders 1.00
Wilson Early Blackberry
Kittattinnv, or Lawton
Colossal Asparagus linots

Seed Potatoes, Early Beatrice and other Peach Trees,
Plants, &c., &c. Send for List of low prices to

JOHiV S. COLLINS, Moorostown, N. Jersey.

doz. 100. 1,000 5,000.
fill Sl.nO $10.00
41) 1.00 i:.00 $25.01)

;« 7.-, 3,00 13.50
•111 1.00 6.00
ai 75 2.S0 10.00
'III 75 S.OO
"iri 2.r.o ;o.oo SO.OO

1 11(1 .i.OO 40.00
Sll a.iio 30.00
Jil i.so 10.00 40.00

75 3.r-.0 15.00

P Rll I T R i\ A M E IV T

.

X xCi Md Ji)

PLEASURE,
I

PROFIT,
WHOLESALE & KETAIL.

Pears, Apples, Cherries, Peaches,
I^LTT^MH, QUINCES?;.

Sninll Fruits—Crapes, Currants, Rasplierries. Black-
bt'irie.-i, Straw beri'ies. Gooseberries.

Ornamental. -Weeping and Standard Trees.

Kversreens* vi-ry fine.

Shviibs— Klowering- and Variegated leaved.
*

Roses—Moss, Tea, Climbing, and Perpetual.

Clematis Jaekmanni, is perpptual and harJij—
" lives easy "—grows fast, and flowers Ibe first year.

12 ^orts Perpetual White Clematis, and 50 new
varieties of many shades of color.

Strong plants by mail safely.

Roses and Shrubs by mail, post-paid) ns follows

:

G (.:iioiee Uoscs for $1.00
|
IS Cln.iee Kosea for $'2.00

fi Variegated-leaved and Flowering Shrubs lor |l.00
13 do. do. do. " $2.00

500 Acres of? T, C. MAX\VT?:LL, & BROS.,
Nursery. J Catalogues free. Geneva, IV. Y.

FRUIT AND
ORMMENTAL

I-AKGE STOCK. LOW RATES.
STA^UAUD PKAK TREES A SPECIALTV.

A(.iEXTS \V.\NTED. Address
E., 3IOOnY & SONS, Lnrkport, N. Y.

Nl.iGARA NURSERIHS, est;iblislipti 1*W.

Will
maii.

'ed Free
> all appli-

cants. This
one of the

'largest and most
:omplete Catalo-
es published. It

is printed on beauti-
fully tinted paper, con-

''tains 216 pages, two ele-
t colored plates, over

'300 fine eng'raving'S, and
ives full descriptions, prices,

1 directions for planting about
1200 varieties of Vegetable
nd Flower Seeds, Bedding

Plauts, Roses, &c., and is invaluable
' Farmer, Gardener and Florist.

rAddress, ». 31. FERRY & CO.
Seedsmen and Florists, DETROIT, Miclt
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HENDERSON'S
Early Summer Cabbage.
We Bend out tlila new vnvlety of Early Ciibbaee, feeling

eatlsfled that it will rival, if nut to some extent supersede,

the Wnkeflekl. The merit of this variety consists in it? be-

ing the earliest of all large cabbasea, coming In but a few

days after the Wakelleia. It lias alio another valuable pe-

culiarity, of rarely or never bursting open when ripe, so

that if a crop can not be used at once, it will not spoil, as is

the case with most of the other early sorts. There is no

doubt of It becoming: a standard variety, either for marlcet

or private uses. Per Tacliet, 50 cents.

VEGETABLE PLAIVTS AND ROOTS

for Farmers and Market Gardeners.
Early Jeisey WaliefleM Cabbage Plants (eold-lVanie), $10

perl,(K)0. „
Karlv York, E. WInningst.irtt, and E.Ox-Heart at same rates.

Seiidfi-snii's Kuril/ Siniimer .cold friime. pliivta). Hiaper lOlid.

Early lOrfurt faulillower plants (cold-lVame), ??0 per 1,001).

Horse-radish sots. »6 per 1.000.
, , .„

Asparagus, Colossal, Van Stclen's 2 year old, $8 per 1,000.

All of the above are now readtifor Rhipment.

Celery plants, ot all varieties, contracted for in quantities

at special rates, delivered in ,Iuly.

J^trcliusers to the amount nf J;!n irnrlh of Vegelrihli! Plants
will lie net! tour work on ilarlet Giinleiiinil. " (limlemna
for Profit." aratm ; the prU-e of the hook m $ 1 .W. To such as
ilo not loaut it. the valiLe loitl be •ieut in additional plants.

35 Cortlandt Street,

NEW YORK.

EVERYTHING ~

Florists and Market Gnrdenci'S at

lowest rates—moiUlily wholesale Lists of

wbich mailed free on »pplicatloh.

36 Cortlandt Street,

.2V^ETr TOKK.

Choice New Vegetables.
nutman Sqnasb.—Drp. flne grJiinpfl, fli-M-mfc. Th'q

I)* th.' only Mlii;isli known to Ii;ivi^ oi ii,'in:llc<l in (lie t'niliMi

stiiti's (i.'i'-is. per imckn^ri-*.) Tnlby'« New Cuciimbei'.
This coniWliicj' in ilsdr the best (iiMiini. s "i ilir Wjnic iiin.

una Kniilish Ft:uin-. bciiif? extra lus''. v<-ry ii;iMfl-^>iMc ana
P-nnukiililv prolilir. (^."> fta. per parkaL'r.) RuHHinn
Netted CHcumbcr.-Vciv early, skin of a bronze .olor.

lunl thicklv itfiH-il. Asi'xcellpnt as it i^^Mincular. Pratl*t4
Early Sweet Corn.-'l'l"- carll-wt oi :.li vari<'tic.« ..i

mil kit ^<l/. . New Gcriiinn AVatermclon,—Fiirl'd'

tnan aiiv otlier vavU'tT by a lorini-iit. ('arter^s Pre-
mium Gem Pea. -very eiu-ly, verv duMir. very pmliilr,
iU:riili'<lh HMpiM-lurio" Little Crfiiii.' New Qnepn Onion.
A wliltf \ari'-'v. The cHrliest onion pi 'iwn, Illaninioth
Tellow^ Chili Wqnash,— Has, been Ki'own v> \vi-t;;b Jif

fiouiulfi. Benu Pea. -I^ snptTior to cnninioii pea bc:ni,

icliiff as vumihI as a shot and vi-rv prolifln. Hanson Let-
tuce.—This Is tlie liiriroPt'.f all l.'Itnfo. ni kinL' ln-ail> Hi-'

Size of rarU' Ciibba^e. Alarblehead Pole Bean.—Tin*
earllcAt pole benn vet Known, pi.iK \ civ lon^r ami leniU-r.

^;:^ I'licl'tijpt of pn<-h nf fiif nhorr .teitt at F fteni f^enfs

f'K'n.^l Bouiiet Goiiril. — ("30 r\-i. poi parknire.)
BaBtinn*9 Karly Blnoil Turnip Beet.—For markft
far.U-iUTHanil all otb.is (bl-t I- thf >-.\y\\ l.i-.-t. < P.iekrtL'e 10

L'ts.) Mv Illnstrati'd ratnlo-riii' ol Vegetable and Flower
Seed, eo'ntalninK alniosi an ciulless varloiv, spiit. free to any
addrubs. JAMES J. H. GRKdOUT.

Marblelicad. Ma3s.

WA. <'OTKRT &; CO.. l»ro«liio«
• C'omnilsiiioii Mrrrlisiiil^, No.r.-i I'earl SlreiT.

New Vork. "Qiilel; sales and prompt retnnis." J?'- Rend
for our weelily Prices.current and MarUinp: Plate._^J

'^W^ FLOWER SEEDS
;

of tin- liiKnt %arl)-tt(s.

y Vegetable Seeds

Field Seeds and Seeds for Koot Crops.

Seeds for Market Gardeners a Specialty.

Onr new Seed ('alalotrne. with a revised and cnhirixod List
of Novelties iuvl Specialties* is ready for distribution,

and will b<- sent to all w ho apply, tncloslncc stamp lor postage.

R. H. ALLEN & CO.,
189 & 19 1 Water St., New York.
Improved Ag:rlcnlttir:il Impleraents, Fertlllzars, etc.. etc.

SEEDS
rPON WHICH YOU CAN DEPEIVD.

YOUNG & ELLIOTT
II.WE r.EMOVF.D FROM

Joint St.

to 12 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

Send for their ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE, free, of VEGETABLE AND
FLOWER SEEDS, that never fail.

Prepared Fish Guano.
KS['E(_1ALLY ADAFTKD TO THE GU(MV1N(; UF

CabbageH, Beets, Carrots, ^ Karly Vegetables.

THE MOST SOLIT.LE AND QUICKLY ACTING
FElMTLIZEIi VEr pj;ei'ai;kd.

Annlvpis nv.uW !>>• Dr. I. Wnlz, N. Y., Nov. 17, 1?T4. Of
Sample from curgo ticli. Albert Mason :

Ammonia fi.ll

J)ctorn|)Osed I'lio-phaie '.o.

ln^olnllle i'lio(-plijilo 3.^7

SOLUBILITV OF THIS SA9IPLE:
Solnble in cold water 4S.St

" CitnitL' of Annnonia, tp. gr. 1.09 17.95

Organic Animal Mutter, Insoluble in cold water or
(titrate of Ammonia ^9.71

Inorganic Matter, insoluble In cold water or Citrate
of Ammonia 8.77

Inorjranir Matter, inBOloldc In Hydro-
cliloric vVcid (sand, etc.) 2.-iO iCfl.OO

Estimated CASH COMMERCIAL VALUE per ton of
MapeB' Prepared Fish tiiiauo (i>otaisli not mduded)
as |>er above autilyijis S33.10

Tlie universal Euccess tliat has attended the use of fish

guano, ("scnip.") especially amonethe TKUCK (iia)\VEKS
and FAI!MKi:S located in the vieinitv ol lis prodnetion has
led to a demand for a Pbkpai:ed Fish <iinnw,oJ' i^uituiAe

Cfin-iiiion for tmnnportation <iutl general ntte, and free from
tin: bulkinesft, dunipuens, i U-fqnenily nearly forty per cent
water,) nffenaire aitd ohjectknnihle features of crude fldh

scrap.

Price per ton, in bngs r|go lb».,) delivered at
Xe*v York, S4r».0U.

Pend for pamphlet to

CHARLES V. MAPES, 160 Front St., X. Y.

CROTON GRAPE.
Two line J-vear old vines fnr one dollar, sent pn^i-paid on

receipt ol price. S. W. UXDEUIlILh.Crotou Landint:, N. Y.

FLOWER SFEDS ISY IHAIL.
S) Varietirs oi choice Annnale, $1.'0- l.> \'arietits,.=tO cts.

Thiseolh.-etion contains the choicest. EnRlishPiin.sies.Gtrman
Astei s, .Stocks, Pinlcs, Double Hollyhocks, Verbenas, Double
Fortulaca, and is every wav worthy oi confidence. EacU
packet contains a mixture of its kind, and a great Ji^play
can be made at a tmaU cost. Sent post-paid.

STAR CO., Ctintonville, Conn.

KNOX FRUIT FARM AXD NURSERIES.
GREAT OFFERS!

MORE LIBERAL OFFERS WEIiE NEVEU MADE than the following ; B^" We Will send by mail, post-paid, Bafe
carriage guaranteed,

18 Flowering Plants
|
8 G-rape-Vines

FOR $l.iO. I FOR SI.IO.
2 Verbenas,
y ("oleus,
1 iMu-hsia,
I Heliotrope,
1 Giraniuiti,
1 Gladiohis,
I Salvia.

'-i riirysanthemnms.,
1 Aticratiim,
1 Caiiiia,
1 Tuberose.
1 Montlily Rose,
1 Petunia.
2 Dasket Plants,

2 Concord,
1 Mariha,
1 Hartiord,
1 Crevelinjr,
a RoETLMs' Hybrids.

Ml one year old extra
vines.With directions for giowintr.

CUT OUT LISTS AND SEND WITH ORDER,

5 Varieties Strawberries
FOR $1.10.

2.5 Jucnnda, " Onr No. 700,"
12 Ilnrr's New Pine, 12 "Wilson,
12 Chas. Downing, 1*.' Lenninga White.

4 Varieties Easpberries
FOR SI.IO.

6 Naom',
6 Phihi.k-lpliln,

3 Clarke,
y Jloniet.

C^- Our liandsome Cntalosue of Fruits ami Flowers, cr.iifiilniiiE full directions for cultivation, Tvill be sent to nil who
semi aiiilre^s.

X3.5, FITTKBTLTXIG^, PE^CN",

THE NEW POTATO.
Thorburn's Early

PARAGON.
A seedling of the " Early Rose " fertilized with the pollen

of the white '• Peach Elow," ripenio;; with the former, and
coinbin.ns more superior qualities in a higher degree than

any other Early Potato now in use.

Three pound packages by mail, post-paid, $1.80. Price per

bushel or baml as per catalogue.

J. IVf . Xlaorburn &: Co.,

15 Jolin Street, New York.

SEEDS.
Send lO.ts. lor our <'AT.VL,C>til"E of PLOAVKR

Hlifl VEtiKTAHI.E SEIiUS Icir 187;-.. lieaiitlfuliy

illustrated. Address
UAGO & BATCIIF,l,nER,

Spriii^ficld, Mass.

§ospel ,M^ngBr.
PHILIP 1»HILT.IPS.

The Singing Booli for all Sabbatli Schools.

,irST ISSUKU.
$30 per 100 copies, Sample copy, Ijy n-iil, 35 ct8.

, o |«/ II 02(i Clie.itntit street,

Lee & WQiKeK. pi,iia.Mpnia.

'CnE.VP SEEDS av, Wor,U.e.s.
liiiv directly ol the (.'.rower, and get good stock.

isRxnroKjyg^y CATALOGUE FOR 1875,1
( FT:FE to any addn-s'.. GEO. S. IIASKELl, ><i

|

il Fa ,T«, i;."l:io ,1, 111

CHOICE SEEDS
pay. Try mine.
lidk,"

caieftilly grown from
selected si urk hv a cau-
tious growei- ntwnya

lid vert isenimt ''!
« si is l)ettei itiaii

ROOT, Peed Grower. Toekford. 111.

S5i

SUGAR MAKER'S FRIEND
More Acronts

wanted to can-
vasf»for tlios^ile

of Po8T'.^ Pat-
ent Galvan-
Tzi dMftallic

FmiTiKA Sap Spottts and nrcKET
IlitNuEHH. Samples, Circulars nnd
Terms sent post-paid on rec*t of 2ilc.

C.C.l'OST, Mmi'iA futV, D»irlinfc't..ii. Vt.
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MAPES'
DISSOLVED BONE.

COMPOSED OF ONLY

Pure Bone Black, Dissolved m Sulplimic Acid,

forming the highest grade Superphosphate

that can be made from Bone,
Ana/i/ais made October, 1S7-4, b>j DR. I. Vi'ALZ.

Moisture 14.14

Soluble Phosphoric Acid 14^G
= Decomposed Phosphate S1.13

Insoluble Pho9phi>ric Acid 89
=Undecouipo8ed Phusphatc 1.02

Guaranteed Standard, on Drij Basi>i, Soluble Phosphoric

Arid 15 prr cent.

This preparation is rccoinnic ruled fur use in " Composts"
and for mixing witU Peruvian t;uauu, Etable Manure, Fish
Guano, and other ammoiiiitcal material. Price per tun
packealn barrels (no charge forpackagesj delivered atNew
Yorli, ^15 per ton.

PLAIN SUPER PHOSPHATE
(or Acid Phosphate,"')

A Cheap Substitute for Dissolved Bone.
The base of this Super Phosphate bciiis South Carolina

Kock, Instead of Bone, it can be aliordcd at a price sutfi-

cientlv los^ to successfully cinipete with the cost of iuipurt-
Ing a similar article from Enolanp. (I2!;c. currency per
lb. for Soluble Phosphoric Acid. t;ee Report of the "Eusscy
Institution," ISTl, page 170j

Aiialysis by DR. I. WALZ, New York, Oct. 1874.

Moisture 4.26

Soluble and Precipitated Phos. Acid 11.S8

—Decomposed Phospliate ai.81
Insoluble Phos. Acid 6.69
«=Undecomposed Phosphate 14.01

Pike on the basi^ of ten per cent.

SOLUBLE A>n5 PRECIPITATED PHOSPHORIC ACID,
per ton in barrels mo charge for packages) deliTcrcd r.t

New York, ^30. Liberal discount un purchases of teutons
and over. Send for pamphlet to

CHARLES V. IW.4PES,
160 Front St., N. Y.

D. W- KOLIE^
SuriSfical InstruHiieut

Maker to the University

of Feuui^ylvania,

15 South 9ili St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

£Ia!9 aln^ays on iiaud

E)r. McClure's Ecra-

seur for Castrating

Horses %vitliiout loss or

blood.

IDirectaons Uo'tv to use

it ivlll be rurnislied iFitli

cacb Instrument.

See Dr. McClure's work
on Horses and Cattle.

DAIIWAY PITCHINCl
V APPARATUS, U

Chapinan*H. Best Fork nn<l TonveTor in
use. unto itls and r,;irries Hav. Grains, &e.. over deep
mows. lnfOKhe(ls.h:irns,&c. Saves labor, time, money.
Sent on trial, ''ir'nlarssent, Acents wanted.

G, B. Weeks & Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

RUSTIC WORK.
Hanging Baskets—Stands—Brackets-

Crosses—Settees—Chairs.
Pot Stands, our iiciv dcsi£;n.

for }i gallon and 1, 2, and \ gallon

pots. Just tlic tiling for

Porticos, La'wns, and Cem-
eteries.

ILLUSTRATED CAT V-

LOGUK PUEE.

PECK & SKILTOK,
Westville, Conn.

IV.B. Red fedar Labels.

See Fehruaru AorienU\irifit,pageiZ.

MAPES
MTROGEFVIZED SlPER-PHOSPHATE.
A Complete Fertilizer for all Crops.

MAXUFACTCnED FKOII

ANIMAL. HIATTER (Bone, Flesli), Sulpliuric
Acid, and Potasli ^alta.

Analijstnof Samples taken hij the State, Tni^pector^froin
crrrffoe't scIi. Albert Maso/i and ach. S. V. U. Simmons, '^viade
at Charleston. S. C\, Jan., 18Tj.

Bone Phosphate, dissolved . ..
" " reduced

Signed,

Ifi.'.lGper eeut.
3.Jr

;i0.l3
S.O.i.

l>r,. C L\ Sjiki'akii, Jn.

Anal'/f-i.-i o/ Samples taken bi/ the Statelm^pector (O'eoi-gia)
from tick. May Morn, (aoou bags), Dec. y^', lyll.

Bone Phosphate, available 19.9-irO
Ammouia :(.l*.i'J

Signed, S. A. GoLUSLnsiiDr.

Awarded Silver Medal (only tlirce {riven in Bevcrul hun-
dred prizes), by New Jersey State A.sricultaral Society, Oc-
tober, 18iJ, Professor Geo. H. Cook (New Jeisey State
Chemist and Geoloctst. and State Inspector of Fertilizers)
Ctiairnmn of Coniniitiee on Fertilizeis.

Price reduced to $50 per 5 in basrs (200 Ibs.^
Ton (2000 lbs.) packed i iu barrels {'2.j0 lbs.;

Send for pamphlet, containing letkrr^ Ironi Irnit and truck
•jrowi-rs, farmers, etc.
CHARLES V. MAPES, IGO Front .si., ry. V.
Or, ALFRED nniDGKAfAN. r;g r.ioadway,

I'.. K. IU,ISS <t S<)X^5, S\ I'.;ireljiv.^l.,

li. C. P.EKVES, IS-. & IM Water tt.

Carr & Hobson
Ofler the best and most compreheusive line of tlior-

oQj^hly-built modern ARricultural Implements in the mar-
ket. Our GAN<i PLOW, "The Volcano," is a machine
for every lari,'e farmer, wliile our combined Level-Land and
f?ide-llill Swivel Plow. The Turtle Harrow, Subaoil Plow,
Hor.'^e-Mocs, Seed-Drill3, etc., are famous everywhere. Call
and examine our goods, befor buying your Spring Supplies,
or write us what you need. 56 Beekman-st., New York.

** ESTABLISHED 1831.'»

TnouAS T. Tasker, Jr., Stephen P. M. Taskkr.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.
PASCAL IRO.V AV0RK:S, Pliilndelphia.

TASKER IRO\ "WORKS, New Castle, Delaware.
OUieert & Wuielioiises. Philadelphia, New York, and Boston.
Maiiulactnrers ot Wrnui;ht Iron Tubes, plain, galvanized
and rubber coated. Boiler Tubew. Oil Well Tubing and
Casintr. Gas and Steam Fittings, Valves and Cocks. Gas
and Steam Fitters' Tools. Cast Iron Pipe. L:imp Posts
and Lanterns. Improved Coal Gas Apparatus, Improved

Sii;;iir Machinery, »tc.

We ^To II Id call special attention to our Patent
Vulcanized Rubber-coated Tube.

M-Propl-
For Cripples
Can be easil;/

in or out doors,
ing the use of

State your weight
for illustrated
lercnt styles and

Please mention
this paper.

liug CMirs

and Invalids
propelled, either
iiy any one hav-
liands.

and send stamp
catalogue of dii-

prices.

S. A. SMITH,
No. 33 Piatt St.,

N. T. City.

•W. H. B^DETICS & CO.

J

A large supply of Field. Garden and Flower Seedi, Wax-
B1.KTED FKEaa. aend for Price Li^t.

Comstock's Seeder, Hand Cultivator,
TVfpder, Striwberry Tine Cutter, Shovel and JIolc Plows,

W. H. BANKS & CO., Wholesale and Retail Seedsmen,
34A36 S. Canal St., cor. Washington, CHICAGO.

GALE'S HAY, STRAWS STALK CUTTERS,
for hand or horse-power—are much lower in price, cut
faster, easier, and are more durable than any other. Also
the best and cheapest I'urntp and Carrot Cutter. Don't pay
till yon have tried them on vonr faini and like them. Cir-
culars free. AV'ARREIV GALK,

t'liicopee Falls, Alass.

COWS
of the Black and White Spotted Breed of North Holland,
cek'br.tted for their abundant milk, and now frequently Im-
porti'd Into the U. S., may ba ordered by L. W. MOIiRIS,
ftlorrls' European Express, 5U Broadway, N. T., Estab'd 1858.

AMSDF.N JUNE PEACH, " Unequaled for Earli-
less." ?1 each, f50 per 100. circular Free.

L. C. AMSDEN, Cartkaee, Mo.

BUY J. & P. COATS' BLACK

THREAD fcr jour MACHINE.

containiiiq a qivnl rnriettj of Ileitis. iiidwUiiri mmiy
flood lliiils and SitqgesliOHS irluch we Ihroii' iiilo smaller
Ii/JK and condensed form, for want of space elsewhere.

Contimieci from i>, 87,
" Astoiiislicd.""—One of our good adver-

tisers wrote February 0, expressing; pui-prise (.ratifying

of coui-.-Je) at tlic number of intelligent letters already re-

ceived at that date, from a brief advertisement in tlio

February American Agrkiillnrist, tUese letters coming
from an area with a constant widening diameter, whicll

had up to that date extended away to Kansas. Wc EUS-

pect tliey are 6t;l! more surprised by this time, especially

if their experience is like that of another of our advcrlis-

crs ivho offered a pamphlet to such as desired to Bend for

it. Ilis advertisement was ordered for two months, and an
edition of 500 of the pamphlets were printed at a cost in-

clndingpostagcoflO cents each. Before the second inser-

tion, be wrote, post-hast", to "stop that advertieemenl ; it

will break me; over 1 3,000 pamphlets have already been
called for, and ' still they come.' " lie was '-astonished,"

but we were not. The fact is, this journal reaches Iho
great mass, tens of tliousands upon tons of thousands, of
tlie wide-awake intelligent people, farmers, and almost
all otlier classes throughout our own country, and iu
other lands. And as they learn of our rules shutting out
linmbugs, medicines, unreliable dealers, elc, they pat-
ronize our advertisers freely and with confidence. We
know there is no other advertising medium in the world
more valuable. Our old and Largo advertisers who have
used this journal for many years all say so, and it stands

to reason that it should bo so. The select and reliable

character of the advertisements, their neat printing on
small pages where they are readily seen, and the long
time each paper i< before the readers for study and refcr-

cuce, are all useful to the advertiser.

Metallic ISiit(or I»ail.—"L. W. P.",
Marshfleld, Yt. Butter for ebipmcnt to foreign coun-
tries should be packed iu tin-pails, with water tight cov-
ers. The brine does not corrode the tin, and the expe-
rience 60 far witll these packages is favorable. There
are many important points iu favor of metallic packages,
such as cheapness, cleanliness, freedom from loss of
weight, and loss of quality in transit and storage. The
Metallic Butter Package Co., 1.50 Chambers St., New
York, are now making a tin-pail with close fitting wood-
en cover, and weighing only 5 Ibe., which seems to bo
what ia wanted by dairymen.

»- ^^m— . m

Catalogues Received.

The following are the catalogues received up to Feb.
16th. Others will be found noticed iu January. The
enumeration is in alphabetical order, and it is not in-

tended to give one undue prominence over others:

SEEDSJIEN.
Unless specially mentioned, the catalogues offer both

vegetable and flower seeds.

R. II. Allen & Co., 180 and 191 Water St., N. Y. Gen-
eral stock, with special attention tograssand grain seeds.

. B. K. Buss ,!t Sons, 34 Barclay St., X. Y. An illus-

trated treatise of nearly 200 pages, rather than a catalogue.

Bagg & Batchelder, at Springfield, Mass., offer vege-
table and flower seeds.

Alfred Bridgeman, S76 Broadway, N.Y., has twoneat
catalogues, giving vegetables and flowers separately.

Briggs & Bros., Rochester, N. Y. Whether wo con-
sider its size or elaborate eliaracter, this is certainly a
wonderful catalogue. It offers many novelties.

Chase Bros. & Woodward, Rochester, N. Y., a beau-
tiful and highly illustrated catalogue of seeds, fruits, etc.,

many of which are of their own raising.

Cole & Brotuer, Pella, Iowa, raise seeds and offer

cbronios to purchasers.

D. T. Curtis &, Co., Boston, Mass., have three cata-

logues, vegetables, flowers, and novelties.

IIenry a. Dreer's catalogue is in the form of Dreer's

Garden Calendar, and very full.

James Fleming, 07 Nassau st., N. T., offers, besides
seeds, various implements and garden ajiplianccs.

J. A. FooTE, Terre Haute, Ind. A well selected as-

sortment.

Jas. J. II. Gregort, Marblehead, Mass., is best known
for his vegetables, but he has flowers also—and squashes.

James R. V. IIawkins, Goshen, Orange Co.. N. Y., has
also several new potatoes not generally known.

R. D. IIawley, Hartford, Conn., besides eiigravings of

vegclablcs and implements, gives ona of the new State

House.

Peter Hxkoeuson & Co., 35 Cortlandtst,, N. Y^., give
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fine colored phites of flowers, and one of the new Early

Bummer C:il>baj;e.

HovEY & Co., Boston, Miise., one of the oUlost houses,

but keep^ p;icc with the novelties.

A. IIowAUD & Co., Pontoosuc, III., has bulbs and plants

as wi'll a^ seeds.

David Landretu & Son, Philadelpliia, Pa., add to

the catalit^'ue of tlieir well known seeds, a useful Rural

Ee.L,'ister and Ahnanac.

G. A. Law. Roslindalc, near Boston, Mass. Also bulbs

and ve^elaiile p'ants.

John F. Otwell. St. Mary's, Out., Canada, is a market

gardener, who now puln out his first catalosnc of seeds.

A very creditable attempt.

Plant Seed Company, St. Louif, Mo., send a lar^^e and

elcijant catalogue, and a smaller one in the form of an

Almanac.

PEunr & Robinson, Syracuse, N. Y., offer premiums

for the best plants raised from their seeds.

John Saul. Washinirton, B. C, has, aa his catalogue

Bbows, a seed store, besides his nursery and fiorisis' es-

tablishment.

R. H. SnuMWAY. Rockford, II!., sends his Animal Il-

lustrated Garden Guide.

Wm, H. Spooner, Boston, Mass., sends a Gardening

Guide ; full, neat, and instructive.

J. M. TiiORBURN & Co.. Vi John St., N. Y. Cily, send

four neat catato^Mies, ve:^elal>le, flower, and tree seeds,

a wholcsnle trade list, and all full of llie best.

James Vick, Rochester, N. Y., calls his cataloi^nie a

Floral Guide; lie says that it is so good that the posl-

oflice clerks or some one else steal it. that is why people

complain of not ^retting it—He has aGerman edition.

Washuxtun & Co., Boston, Mass., in their Cultivator's

Gn'de nfll*r all the *' Button notions."

H. Young, Yurk, Pa., Ins flower and vegetable seeds.

as well as plants of various kinds.

NITRSERYMEN.
Some of these are also largely engaged in flower grow-

ing—where this is tlie case, it is mentioned, as is any

epecialty.

S. W. Adams, Springfield, Mass., also j-oung evergreens.

P. J, Berckmans, Augusta, Ga. Peaches a specially.

Also flowers.

Chas. Blaciv, Hightstown, N. J. Peaches in large

quantities.

Bronson, IIoPKrNS, & Co., Geneva, N. Y., send their

wholesale tiiulc list.

A. Bryant, Jr., Princeton, 111., bas a full assortment

of fruit a:!d forest trees.

RoBT. Di UQLAS & Sons, Waukcgan, 111., evergreen and

other forest tree seedlings are ofi"ered by the million.

Benj. A. Elliott & Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa., offer fruit

and ornamental trees.

Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y. The extent

of this establishment is shown by its catalogues, of which

we have four, covering fruit, ornamental, green-house and

cveiy other department.

A. IIance & Son, Red Bank, N. J., also green-bouse

plants.

C. L. HoAG. Lockport, N. Y. Grapevines and straw-

berries.

IIooPES Brother & Thomas, Westchester, Pa., include

ornamental pl.ints,

T. S. Hubbard, Fredonia, N. Y., specially grapes.

T. C. Maxwell & Bros., Geneva, N. Y., liavc a very

full catalogue, including many new and rare ornamental

trees. They make a specialty of the finer kinds of clematis.

Thomas Meehan, Germantown, Pa., specially hed*c

and ornamental plants, tree seeds, greenhouse.

Otto & Achelis, JVestchoster. Pa. Also large quanti-

ties of seedling and other email stock.

S. B. Parsons & Sons. Flushing, N. Y., specialties,

evergreens, camellias, rhodotlendrons and azaleas.

Randolph Peters, Wilmington. Del. Peaches a spec-

ialty.

Richardson & Vail, Geneva, N Y. A wholesale list

witli some very low prices.

John Saul, Washington, D.C. Also greenhouse plants.

J. II. Simpson, Knox Nurseries, Vincennes, Ind.

Wholesale list, of fruit and ornamental trees.

Stours, Harrison & Co.. Painesville, O. Seedling

cbestnnt trees a specially— also florists' plants.

E. Ware Sylvester, Lyons, N. Y. Peppcrmlnt-roots

also.

N. M. Thompson. St. Francis, Wis. Evergreen and
dcci '.nous tree seedlings.

FLORISTS.
Many of the nurserymen are also florists ; sec the cata-

logues enumerated above.

Beli.evue Nursery Co., II. E. Chitty, Sup't., Patcr-

BOn. N. J. Some fine novelties.

D. II. Brown & Sons, New Brunswick, N. J. Also

vegetable plants.

DiNoEE & Conard Co., West Grove. Pa. Roses a

Bpccialty.

R. G. Hanford, Columbus, O. A very full list.

Peter Henderson, 35 Cortlandt St., N. Y., and Jersey

Cily Ilighis, N. J. Amply ilhisiraled—unusually flue

colored plate of roses.

Long Brothers, Buflalo, N. Y., have a plant catalogue,

besides a useful little work, the Home Florist.

W. F. Massey & Co., Cliestertown, Md. Their dollar

collections afford plants veiy cheap.

Tyra Montgomery, Mattoou. III. A special rose list

and very full.

Henry S. Ripp, Shiremanstowu, Cumberland Co., Pa.

A special catalogue of plants sent by mail.

George Such, South Amlioy, N. J. The wonderful

rare plant catalogue of Mr. S. was noticed some months

ago. This contains mainly bedding plautsand gladinlns.

E. Y. Teas & Co.. Richmond, Ind. A fine rose-list

with many novelties.

IMPLEMENTS AND MISCELLANEOUS.
The seed dealers generally keej) garden implements of

all kinds, and some have those for farm woik.

BuAMUALL & Co., 138 Chambers st., N. Y., manufacture

children's carriages, wagons, and sleds, of all kinds in

great variety.

A. E. Cooper, Cooper's Plains, N. Y. Balcony and

other strong and elegant chairs.

Wm. Clift, Mystic Bridge, Conn. Stock of various

kinds. Pckin Ducks and Bronze Turkeys a specialty.

Joseph Harris. Morelon Farm, Rochester, N. Y.,

oflers, among otlier things, the much talked of Essex

pigs, and the productive and popular Late Rose potatoes.

HiGO.vNUM Manufacturing Co., at Higganum,

Conn., publish a New England Almanac, from which

their own manufactures are not omitied.

N. Y. Knitting Machine Co., 080 Broadway. Various

styles of Bickford kiiitliug nrtchines.

Schenectady Agricultural Works, at Schenectady,

N. Y., are carried ow by G. Westingbonse & Co., for the

manufacture of various farm machines and implements,

EUROPEAN CATALOGUES.
William Bull, London, S. W., (Eng.). Bulbs and

tuberous-rooted plants—an immense list. ^

Waite, Burnell, IUtgoins & Co., London, Eng.,

have also a house in llavn', France. They are among
the heaviest wholesale seed dealers abroad.

J. B. GuiLLOT. FiLS. Lyons, France. This is one of tbc

great rose houses of the world, and their stock immense,

Louis Leroy, Angers, France. Pabst & Esch, N. Y..

agents. Wholesale catalogue.

Joseph Schwartz. Lyons, Fiance. New roses.

ViLMORiN, Andrieux & Co., Paris, France, Pabst &
Eticb, No. 11 Murray St., N. Y., agents, send their whole-

sale list of seeds of all kinds, and a wonderfully com-

prehensive document it is.

J. C. Schmidt, Erfurt, Germany. Dried and preserved,

as well as living greenhouse plants.

Aanoi-iosiii Waii-ymoii'jw Conven-
tlon,-The tenth annual meeting of this Association

began at Utica on January 12th. Delegates from New
England, Ohio, Pennsylvania, several of the Western

States, and Canada, were present. Several papers were

read, and discussions held upon the subjects treated in

them. The most noticable points brought out were that

poor milk is caused by poor feed ; corn-meal is not, on

tlie whole, a satisfactory feed for milcb cows, and must

be fed with great caution; bad milk makes bad butter

and cheese; too much acid in the curd makes poor and

crumbly cheese ; it is not tlie most cream that makes the

most butter, some creams yield three times as much but-

ter as others ; dairy practice can not be regulated by

guess-work ; the coming butter-package is a tin (uie that

shall cost very little, and will not be returned; the lower

qualities of butter are the most diflinilt of sale, and drag

down the whole market with them ; the best qualities of

butter never stay in the market imsold ; the steadily im-

proving quality of American cheese is extending the de-

mand for it in European markets, no i)oor dairy products

are wanted anywhere. Generally the proceedings were

interesting and instructive. That portion relating to the

manufacture of cheese out of skim-milk, and a prepara-

tion of tallow known as oleo-margarine. can hardly be

called instructive, unless it be to the unhappy consumers

of the cheese and so-called butter, who m.ay thereby be

warned airainst usiiifr any abominable adulteration of this

kind. It, is very strange thai a djurymen's association

should quietly listen to an endorsement by any of its

oflicers and leaders of a method of adulteration, wbieb

can only have the effi'ct of casting donbt upon the char-

acter of their products, and of tending to diminish tbc

popular demand for one of the most valuable articles of

food. Tallow, by whatever name it be called, can never

become a dairy product.

A B'loM'oi'CiJaiMlcii, and no !?IsBniii-o.
—" ?\I. N. K.." writes from "N'ermont : "I want a flower

garden. No manure of any kind to be bad. Can I use

the commercial fertilizers? If so, what kind is the

best ?
"—In such a Ciisc we should use fine bone, or some

of the manures made with dried blood, several of which
are advertised. If the garden is not a large one, Iheue

should be no ditliculty in making during the ct^ning

season, all the manure tliat will be needed for another
year, in some place out of sight, make a pit 2 or 3 feet

deep, and of convenient size. Begin in spring, and
gather all the leaves you can find after the snow isofl"; put
these into the pit, add every bit of sod from Irimmiiigs

of paths, or what can Ite bad from the road-side; throw
in all weeds that have not gone to teed, and all the refuse

vegetable matter of the place, and if you have a vegetable

garden too, there will be a plenty. Keep all this moist

with chamber-slops; if it gives off" a l)ad smell, throw
on a coating of dry earth. Put here all waste vegetable

and animal stuff that will decay ; let some one look out

for tbc manure dropped in the road by passing animals,

or, if you live on a paved street, sweep the portion in

front of yonr place once a week, and take the sweepings
as pay. If there are woods near by. hire some one to

bring a load or two of the earth, provided it looks rich.

Save all twigs, brush, and whatever will not readily

decay, burn, and preserve the ashes. See if anyne'rghbor

throws away the sweepings of his hen-hou^e or pigeon

loft, and g<'t that or buy it if for sale. It must be a

strange i>lace. if, with a little attention to the matter,

you can not get together all the manure you will need.

iVlanOarin I>iicl£S.—Upon the Annual
" Show Bill,'" which is sent to canvassers for tbc Agri-

culturist, there, is among the engravings a pair of Manda-
rin Ducks, which have attracted much attention, and we
are daily in receipt of letters asking where the birds or

their eggs may be had. The engraving was made two or

three years ago, of a pair of ducks in the possession of a

private gentleman, who kept them f<T the great beauty

of their plumage. The birds are very small, and they

can only be regarded as ornamental water fowls. If any
have eggs for sale, they will do well to advertise, as the

enquiries are very numerous.

]£nl>1»cr ?<Ibocs ior Iforses.—"J. J.

A.," Cumberland Co., N. J. The rubber shoes for horses

you wish for working upon salt meadows, may be pro-

cured of C. M. Moseman & Bro., 114 Chambers St., New
York. These shoes are valuable for many purposes ; for

tender feet; for corns ; in mowing lawns, the surfaces

of which should not be marked by the horse shoes ; for

quarter crack ; contracted lioof-j ; interfering ; and in

breaking colts.

"Walks and Talks" Correspondence.

Feeding Wheat to Stock.— " G. B.," Nebraska,

writes that in bis section "all the farmers are feeding

wlieat, and generally with very indifTerent results. I have
done better than some others, as I made a cutting-boX;

and feed chopped food entirely."

Wheat vs. Bran. — The same correspondent asks,

"which would be the better economy, to exchange a

bushel of wheat for 20 lbs. of bran and 40 lbs. of shorts,

or to have it chopped, and give one-eigblb toll. I can do

either, but do not know bow to decide."—I feel sure

that 60 lbs. of wheat are worth more than 60 lbs. of bran

and shorts. As to paying one-eigbt for grinding the

wheat, I am not so certain. If I had the wheat in the

sheaves, I would neither thrash it or grind it. I would

run the sheaves tliiough a fecd-cuttcr, and feed the wkolo

together. We frequently do this with oats. The wheat,

straw, and cbafl' would then be all mixed np together,

and the cows, horses, and sheep, if fed judiciously, would
digest the wheat.

Feecino JuDiciorsLT.—The Deacon, who happened

in while I was answering this letter, asked, "what
do you mean by feeding judiciously V—That depends.

In this case 1 meant giving the horses and cows no

more at a time than they would eat up clean, without

stopping to " mouth it over," and pick out the grain.

The point is to make them cat grain and straw together.

I would far rather feed horses and cows ivhoie grain

mixed with straw or hay, than to feed them meal alone.

The chief advantage in feeding meal, is that it can be so

mixed with cut feed, that the animals can not sep.Tiatc

the meal from the straw and bay.

Feeding Pigs.—" Would yon," asks n correspoiub nt

at IIunliuL'tnn, Ind., "feed spring ])igs that are to be

slaughtered in November, all the food they will eat all

the time, or would you just fe. d them enough to keep

them in good growing order?"— I would give them all

they would eat and digest. If they are getting too fat,

reduce the quality of their food, but let them have all

they want of sojnathing. In other words. I would let

thern have the run of a good pasture, and give them corn

and slopn enough to keep them irrowing a-; rapidly as

possible. If they seem to l)e getting too fat, case up ft

little on the corn, but let them have all the slops or grass

or clover they will cat.
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CoMrosiTioN OP Corn Cobs.—Ah old friend in Cana-

da nsk:5 me to Infoi-in hitu " of what elements a corn cob

consists ? ''—Of precisely the game elements as sawdust.

In fact, when you come to elements, all plants and ani-

mals are pretty mnch the same thing. In this sense there

is no difference between a stick of celery :ind a burdock,

or a Canada thistle. Woody lihre, and starch, and su^ar,

are composed of the same elements. But we need not

say that there is a vast difference in their nutritive value.

A green corn cob. when it is full of tlie juices which are

afterwards organized into grain, i^ a very different thing

from the dry corn cob of the ripened ear. When the

latter i? ^^ronnd fine, I presume a half starved sheep or

cow can digest more or less of its woody fibre. But I

doubt very much whether there is nutriment enough in

the cob to pay for the grinding.

CoKN vs. Clover for Piqs.—''J. C. C," of Indiana,

writes, "You rocommeuded letting pigs run on clover

pasture in summer. 1 have good land to produce com.

It averages one year with another GO bushels per acre.

The same land will bring a very lieavy crop of clover. It

costs me about 10 cts. a bushel, to raise and put the corn

iu the crib. Now^ which is worth the most to the pigs,

'

deducting expenses, the corn or the clover?"—The two
together are cheaper than either alone. But can you
raise corri and put it in the crib for 10 cents a bushel. It

costs me more than that to put it in the crib, after it is

raised and cut np.

Buckwheat for Manure.—Dr. Ilaiiari, of Wilming-
to», Delaware, writes mo that on the 14th of last July, he

had one bushel of buckwheat sowed on one-third of an

acre of old potato ground, which had been nianuicd

with mineral manure fur the potatoes. On tlic 3rd of

September the buckwheat was iu full bloom, and stood

abeut four feet high. A square foot of it carefidly cut,

weighed 1.'.^ lbs. or 27 tons per acre, produced in 51 days

at a cost of about 9 cents i)er ton. While the crop was
growing, half a bushel of winter wheat was sown on the

third acre. The cop was then cut with a mowing ma-
chine. Why not have plowed the crop under ? '• Be-
cause," says Dr. H., ' 'one inch of straw,' according to

John Johnson, 'put on after sowing the wheat, would
save it from the winds and frosts of winter,' and he also

says, ' one load of manure on top, is worth two plowed
nnder.' And do not the English farmers tell us that

wheat should be sown on solid ground. Hence the rea-

son of their heavy steam presser, used to consolidate the

earth before seeding."—All this is very well, and I shall

be glad to hear the result. Still I doubt if the plan will

nsually be a good one. The growth of the buckwheat
iDUst extract an immense amount of water from the soil,

and leave tlie land so dry that the wheat would often fail

to germinate until late in the fall.

When do You Sow Plaster?—Usually in the winter,

or while the ground is frozen in the spring. I do not

suppose that this is the best time, but I like to draw the

plaster while the roads are good, and I have no conveni-

ent place to sto\v it awa}', and so we sow it from the

wagon at once. We put a boy to drive, and one man on
each aide the wagon, and another behind to scatter the

plaster as far as they can throw it. We put on two
bushels per acre, more or less. We are not particular, as

plaster is cheap. This winter we arc sowing it on all

the clover, and on the fall-plowed fields where barley is

to be sown in the spring.

Mangels and Carrots on Swamp Land.—Mr. F.
Malcolm, of Ontario, has some swamp land which he
sowed last year to mangel wurzel and white Belgian car-

rots. "The mangels came up badly." he says, *-and
what did come grew very feebly for a good while. Later
in the season the tops grew very fast, but the roots were
miserable. The carrots yielded a very gO'>d crop."—As
a rule, I think the best mangels are grown on rather
heavy, well-worked and richly manured upland. The
roots are certainty more nutritious on such land than
those grown on low, swampy, or alluvial soils.

Northern Spy Apples.—"S. L. S.," Orwell, Vt.,
raised 6 Northern Spy apples the past year that weighed
5 lbs. 6 oz. That will do. He wants me to tell him all

about my orchard. There is nothing to tell The only
way to raise choice apples, like the Northern Spy. is to
plant the trees on thoroughly drained land. Make and
keep the soil rich, prune properly, keep the bark clean
by washing the trunks and large limbs with lye or car-
bolic soap suds, and, last but not least, thin out the fruit
when the trees are overloaded. My own orchard is in
graa?, and I keep the land rich by top-dressing with ma-
nure, ashes, lime, plaster, or any thing which "comes
handy." and eating the grass close all the time with sheep.

— •-• MgM »~~m

Vormoiif I>aii-yinoii*9 A^iisooisitiois.
—TliL- sixth winter meeting of this Association l)eL'an at
Montpeliur. on the 'liOtli of January. The Hon. E. D.
Mason, of Richmond, Vt.. delivered the opening address,
in which he stated that the improvement in the quality
Of Vermont dairy products, which had resulted from the

association of the dairymen, had benefited the State

more than any other one thing. Paijcrs were read upon

the value of cheese as food, and upon cooking food for

stock, in wliich no new ideas were developed. Prof L.

B. Arnold, of Rochester, N. Y., iu Bome remarks upon

the good fruits of the Association, said that the value of

the Vermont butter had doubled since the Association

was formed. Twenty live men iu a dairy county in New
York, had been able to demolish old fogy notions, and

to improve the condition of the dairy interests more
than all tlic butti-r makf-rs of the whole State could have

done single handed. An exhihit^ion of butter was held

at the close of the meeting; the first premium, a Fair-

banks' platform scale, offered by Fairbanks & Co., St.

Johnsbury, Vt., was awarded to Judge Alvey Stone, of

Ciiittenden, Vt. Samples of "gilt edged"" butler, sold

in the Boston mark-.t, were exhibited, some of which
wove very fitie, and some were regarded as inferior to

common butter. A sample which sold at $1.2o per

pound, was adjudged by the members to be the secoud

iu quality. The best was made by S. Adams, of Mason
Village. N. H., but it was not the highest priced. So
much really fine butter is seldom seen on exhibition at

one time, and the Boston "gilt edged" furnished the

Vermont dairymen witli a standard of excellence, at

which they may aim in their own dairies.

The People's Force Pumps.
W. S, BLUNT, 77 Beekman St., N. Y.

Awnrd'ffl medal of Ani-M-ican In-
stitute- ocer all competitors for 1873
;iiiil ]--;4, For Hout^e uud Out-doors.
For Wells from 6 to 100 feet deep.
Powerful Kire-t*ump8.
The i'tiblic are cautioned to look

for the name, "People's Pump.
I'ati.'nted Au,g:.31, 18ii9,'' cast on the
lid, to insure oblaiuiii'^ the sjenuine
article, and to avoid litiaatibn.

S<--nd Postal Card lor Circulars.

General Agencies:
\V. H. Banks* Co,, Cliicaeo, Ills.

MaL'ens & Co., I,oui.-;ville,^Kv.
-1. i;. Murdoek & (. o., cineiuii.ifi.o.
I , H. Lciliev. Chcvi^'iine. Wvoniinj.
W .]. Kib-y. Hou-ton, Trxas.
1 intliin^ham & Workman, Mon-
treal. C. E.

Benedict & McConlhe, Jackson-
ville. Fla.

Jas. H. Billington & Co.. Pliila., Pa.
J. H. Woolsey & Co., St. Paul, Mini).
Dunham, Carii-an& Co., Ag. for Pac. C, San Fraucisco, Cal.

HOW TO GROW ^^«iVs'.°'*
and make Tuberose Bloom, Bent free to all who
addres8 CHAS. T. STARK, Avondale, Chester Co., Pa.^sTge okange^eedT
"We have a lot as choice as any ever oflV-red for sale. TVe

warrant every ^ain of it to be of the gTo\\th of 1S74. We
know it to be fresh and good, and will mail samples for
testing to any that may desire it.

Our prices for the next 30 days will be as follows :

1 tolOBuBhels per bushel ...f6.00
10 to 30 " *' " .... 5.50
30 bushels and over " " 5.00

PLANT SEED COJIPANT.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 9, 1875. "Wholesale Seed Dealers.

Established 1815.

nAATA Fine everblooming and other roses sent

Kll^tu s^f*"!? ^J ^^'1 post-paid everywhere, and
I wJ %# M^r their safe arrival guaranteed.
6 f'TSl ; 14 fur is'^, A splendid premium rose with

eaeti packa.,'!' when ten cents is added. A lari^e collecti'in
of beddins: plaut!^, shrubbery, &c. CATALOGUE
FREE TO ALl.. Address

JOSEPH T. PHTM.IPS,
West Grove, Chester Co., Pa.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue
FKEE. Address

W. H. RETD,
Rochester, N. Y.

POMO:\A I^nesSERV.—The largest and
best Small Fruits, Trees and Plants of tlic ninst de-

sirahle kinds. Send for Illustrated Catalo-rnc, 'M p'^t^'es, tell-

ing what and how to plant, with ;'6 years' exnorirnce.
WM. PAI;p;Y, Oitinatninson, N'. J.

EARLY CHAMPION

SEEDS.

GRAPE,
Beat early Grape known. Tico rceelca earlier thai} H. Pro-

liflc. Charles Downing and P. Barry call It superior to it in
both heayit'j and qnalit>j. Fruit large and handsome.
Bunches cnmpact, color and appearance of Concord, Vig-
orous grower. Tmniense bearer. %\. each; $10 per dozen,
postpaid on receipt of pnee.

DONNELLY & CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

GRAPE VINEIii.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Besides a fine stock of ali^ Leatung Varieties, we offer

the Largest Assortment and Best Collectiox of New
AND Rare Sorts. Plants warranted genuine and of the
Best Quality. Priee Lists frratis.

Address, BUSH & SON & MEISSNER,
Bushberg, JefTeraon Co., Mo.

OAA AA i'k Strawberrv and other Small Fniit Plants.
^\f\f ^M\l\ ; Peach and other Fruit Trees and Nurserv
Stock atqnw prices. Address CHAS. BLACK, Village
Nurseries, Hightstown. N. J.

OrR ILLISTRATEIJ CATALOGUE
Of New and Rare Plants,

For 1875,
Ib now ready, and will be* sent free to all applicants.

IIOVEV & CO.,
53 North Market St., Boston, Dlaaa.

ROCHESTER
COMMERCIAL

[Established 18 ».] NURSERIES.
PRING Price List, per do/.. 1IX1, and unio. of Trees

I

per

aiid~PIaut-s, including' a select list of Specialties
and Novelties, FREE to all. Beautiful new Orna-
mental Calalou'Ue, 10 CtS. Address

\V. S. L.ITTL.^', Rochester. N. Y.

Smith's Superior Onion Seed.
AVarraiited FRESH. PUiiE, REI.IABL.E.
Onion seed growhiix i^ a specialty with me, :ind I have

testimonials from rner 30 States and Territories where my
seed was used in 1874.

Sent fi'cc by mail as Ibllows

:

Early Round Tcllow Danvcrs Per oz., 30c.; per lb., $4.25
Lar^e lied Wetlierslield " iric.; " $3.25
Wiiite Portugal, or Silverskin " 31c.; " |4 00
Cash must accotnpiiiiv the order. Address

EU"U*ARL) SMITH. Coila, Wasliiiigton Co.. X. T.

SUGAR BEET.-The best to raise for stock. Seed
loz.flOt.; '4 lb., 25c.; M lb., 50c. ; lib.. We. ; 41bB.. $3J25.
Potatoes, by mail : Snotrflake, 1 lb. ^ic. ; 4 lbs., $2.50 ; Early
Vermont, Comptoit^s Sm-prive. and £roic7ieU*t! Jieatiti/, each,
1 lb., 40c.; 4 lbs.. $1.00: by exprcse (2nd size), 1 peck, T5c.:

H bush., $1.25; bush., ¥2.00 ; bbl., $5.00.

White Prob'<teier Oats, k bushel, 75c. ; bushel, $1.25.
AddresB, DAVID R. WOOD, Morrisville, Lamoille Co., Vt.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS,
SEEDS and POTATOES.
The largest and most complete roll-actions in the U. S.—

Everything warranteu true to name. Catalo^^UL-s and Price
Lisls fiee. Address

REISIG *fe HEXAMER,
New Castle, AVestcliester Co., N. Y.

KNOX NURSEEIES7EstaFd inTlSSiT
General snppUea for Nnrseirmen, Agents, and Planters 1

cbeapt well c:rown* ana trae to name.
J. H. SIMPSON, Vincennes, Ind.

PKAIS Souvenir du Congress, Strawberries,
&c. Cions ot" Souvenir du Coniirese, Brockworili Park,

,^nd otiier new pears; al-o of newapples. Best Strawberiie.'',
Raspberries, &e. Egss from ISronze Turkeys, Pekiu Ducks,
aud other choice fowls. Send for descriptive ciitalo-iue.
W. S. CARPENTER & SON. Rye, Westchester Co., N. T.

Wilsoii^s Early Blackberry, $20 per 1,000.
Strawberries. ]i\ viiririies. Raspberiies—Brandy v\ine.

Herstine, Saunders, Hi;:hiaud Hardy, &c. Berr?/ L'a-^kem und
Crates. R. H. HAINES, .Malden-on-the-Hud'^on, N. Y.

Wilson Strawberries, $2 per M. ; Dorchester
iOackberrit's, Best kind. $7; .Mannnoth CI. and Doo-

little Rasps.. $7. Sweet Com, l.iri^e and eailiest, iieif, 30 Ct8.
pt. S. T. DUFEELL, Yard Ville, N. Jersey.

ISTRAWBERRY^ PKAXTS,
choicest kinds, for ?ale hy E. P. ROE, (aultior of" P.'ar/ and
l\oJit in my Garden," "Opening n che-^lnut Burr," &c.).
Send for Circular. Addres^s :it

Highland Falls, Orange Co.,N. Y.

AMAZON RED EASPBERRY.
300 per cent ahead of all other varieties. Deseripiive Cir-

cuhirs with origm, &r.. Free. iSpeciiil rates to dealers.)
Pliints per doz. and 100 scut bv nniil. (Be^t of reference
given.) Address J. & W. K. JfDEFIND.

Edesville, Kent Co.. Md..
Proprietors Amazon Nurseries.

CI>o^vnicB«:^ All»niiy ^oe«lliiig-,
• Ken-uekv and Buyden's No. 30 Strawberrv Ph\nts $3

per 1.000. Wilson Earlv Blackberries. $18 per 1,000. Kit-
tattinnv B. B..$ti per l,i:00. Braiidywine Raspberry, $20 per
l.dOO. Cherry Currant*. $5 pr-r lon. c. C. Asparagus, ! year,
$4 per. 1.000. Concord Grapes, 25 cIs. each. Snowflake Po-
tatoes, 60 CtS. per li>.; .?4 per peck.
Price-List on application.

SAMlEli C. DE COtr,
Mooresto^vn, Burlington Co., N. J.

TURNER'S RASPBERRY.
SEND to lle;idfiuart''rs for crennine plants of the orisinal

stock, 50 cents per 10, $1 per 25. by mail ; $2 per 100 ; low
per 1,000, or will exchange.

ISAAC BALDWIN",
P. O. Box, :m, Jack-^onvi lle. 111.

S15 TO $25 PER DAY!
Lo^1l .\[:ents wnntcd ro s^n Tiiokford's Cd^bra^ed
Automatic Family Knittinsr Machines.

Extriiordinarv iiiducf im-pits ottered to tirst-eluss Ge.nkral
Agkvts F-'r ("in-iilu- -uid full parti. 'rthivsi. .-idfU-ces

BICKFOED KNITTING MACHINE MTG. CO.,
Sol« Mauiifaclurers, Uiatticboru, Vt.
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Packing

L'ADIES Vi
(Sent Kiifflv 2,(KMi niil'^s.

15 Verlipiins. 15 kimls. - - $1 Oil

12 liiifikPt-plaiitft, 12 liiiulv, - 1 00
I 12 Bfddiiig-plaiits, 12 kiiid.s, 1 00

8 Koses.SkiudK. - - - 1 fiO

I

8 Ger.'uiiiims, S kiiitlfi, - - 1 UO
All niuin^n sorts, our choice.
lOOotli'M- tliinCM cheap.

I
A prpiniiiiii nfti'ietl to clubs.
A tiO-pace Ciilidocufi fi'ec

2lst \c:\r. li juTcs. 11 ercftihonses.
STOKKS, IIAKKIKON A CO.

riiiiiesville, Luke Co., Ohio.

SEIVT <.JKATI"<i.

CMI^AP EXOrGU.
I will sond grntis on appliiMlion a. -JG I'.-i-^i- Cal;ili>gue. with

descriptions !iri(| tcsilinoiiiiils oi all inv in'w carlv ami hite
well tL'stcd reiK^lifs, with inncli vnliuihlc hilormation of
what inul \u)w In phiiit. with tlie exact rotation in the ripen-
InK of all varieties. I otl'er 10 New rniehes, to he obtained
Of no ntlier Nurseries, this season. I have ji larsc Stock of
the toltowinx varieties at reduced rates; Early Hearrlce,
E«rly Louise. Karly liivers, Kurly Alexander. All ot the
above Utii<!s are ironi one to two week earlier Ihun anv
otiier known varieties. Also seveial new vjiluable bite
Peach'B. amonc them one lai^^i well tested Peach, rlpen-
Ine two weeks afier all other Peaches are jrone; two
ehipiiienta of this Peach weie made to Kumpe in fall of ISTS
via steamer from B.illiiuore. liolli lol-; arrived out in sood
order. All kinds nt Nurserv SrMtk inriiished at h'educed
Rates. No. 1 Apple Trees. (J to sit., at i:-c. each, or $1'.; per 100.

RAXDOLPH PKTERS.
Great Northern aii<l Soutlicrn IVurscries^

'\Viliniii£;tnii, l>el»wnrt'.

Verlienasbv mail. "JO strong plants
tor $1.00; ioo lor $4.">0: 1,000 for
*4U.(H). Itv Kxpress, .'iO for $;.00;
100 forfS.OO; I.oWior f.'.n.OO. All
strong and healtliy. Our strain of
VerlieiKi Seed will produce more
first-elass llowers than any other
ill the mar Urt. JO cts. per packet

;

5 packets lor 7.'> cts. Send forour
New Catilojine of Seeds and
Plants. AV. F. MASSKY & CO.,

(Lite Massey & Hudson.)
CliesLertown. Maryland.

100,000
VERBENAS

IN

100
VARIETIES.

Nnrseryien and Dealers

Will find it ail advantage to cor-

respond wiib u9. Our stock of lead-

ing: articles, as well as of t-pccialties

and uovelties, Is always full. Address

Thr Heikes Nurseries Co.,

Dayton, O.

Spring- of^ts
is near at hand, luirl we liiive the tiiust stock of FL.OW-
ERI\0 and OK\ \ .1IK\T A 1^ PI^ANTS we ever
oflered, ineludin'.: U>j^es m ^re.ii variety. Home and Bedding
Plants in ercat tiiiaiiiit v. and clicaper tiiaii ever.
Order early and get the best.

L. B. CASE, P.ichmond, Indiana.

Send to STORRS, HARRISON & CO.,
Paiiicsvillc, I^akc Co., Ohio.,

For their new Catalosnes of Trees. Plants, &c ficc.

No. 1 — Descriptive Catalogue of Fruit. Ornamental rrees,d;c.
No. "i— " " " New and Itare Plants, &c.
No. 3—Sweet Chestnut Circular, with other Forest Trees.
No. -1— Wholesale, for- Nurserymen and Dealers orrly.

No. ">—Special Wholesale, for Florists of Greenhouse I'lants,

&.C. 'ilat year. 4U0 Acres, 11 Grcciitiouses*

Roses for the Million!
12 choice Rose3, assorted Colors, scntby mail for $1. Al-

ways give satisfaction. Lists free,

TYRA J>10IVTG0MERY, Mattoon. 111.

Send for list.

S OO

$150 Doz. Teas, Bourbons, and Noisette

Q 5
1 1 I <»

B. p. CRITCHEIiL, CINCINNATI.

R
B

S

s
THE NEVy

DOUBLE BLUE LOBELIA.
KliH" |il;int< liv nliill. 1 I'nr f 1.0(1,

W. F. W'.VSSKV vk CO.. I'hrstcrloivn, M<l.

THE TEBO NURSERIES CO.
CIl.IN'l'dS'. M(l., oir.-i- In Riviial (|iiantitl(S, Ilvwrs, nnd

/ other Crabs. I'ciichus. Wllil r.noni' Plums, Apples,
Apple Sr'i'<lUnKs. iind Uoot lirnfls. Scud for prices.

MI'NER I»I.,IJM—most valuable plum—best
fiu;ill(y, Iiurily, witlistands llif Ctircullo. Mv mnt-out-

tlnjB lire aa sure lo irow and iis lasllv uwmau'ed ii8«erdllni;»,
making due Siil.lile trees In two vears. and li'^ar fruit the
third. JOO root-cuttlngs, prepaid bv nmll. for $3.50.

A. L. Small, KnnkaHee, 111.

Trees, Kliriihs. Viiirx, Plants.—
New Catalogue with prices sent free tn any address.

EDWIV Al.LEN.
New Brunswiek Nurseries, N. J.

Select Oardcn Seeds—carefully p^own
IVom flne selceted stock, warranted Frt'^fi anri Pjti-e. My

Illtlstrated Catalogue for ISV'i sent Iree to all applicants.
J. Ji. V. UAWIU^S, li06licu, >', r.

/oi JS,\

A MANUAL
'Of all Garden Requisites,

Seeds, Implements, Fertilizers, &c.,

For PRIVATE or MARKET GARDENS,
FLORISTS and FARMERS.

FREE ON API'LICVTION.V JAMES PIiEMI\«,
G7 IVassau St., New York. /

STRAWBIIIIRY PLANTS
By tli*^' 100, 1,000, lO.OOO, or 100,000. AVilsoii's
.\lbaiiy,C'linrl<-4 nowiiiiifr-Tiioin plic tie Gainl.
Also DIoiiaitU of tin- A\<st, Col. C'liciK-y, Boy-
fleii^s \o. .'to, Uliick l><-ii;tiic('. Ivciitut-k}', Ijcu-
ning's IVUite aii<l Hi-own"*.; "W'onilcr, in Ini'go
quantities. A. HA\CE & SOX,

IViii-sei-yineii it Floiis(-«, Red Rank, \. «1.

l^ative Evergreens.
Balsam ! ii', ArI)or-Vit^. While I'ine. Spruce, nnri Hem-

lock. Alsol.arcli. 5 to rjinches hi;:ti ;it :k;i peil.'UO; $10 for
5,000. Packing tree. J.VS. A. UOOT, Skancateles, N. Y.

NORIVAY SPRt-CE.
To the trade, nice transplanted slock. 9 to Vi inches, $1.0)

per mi ; $ii.00 per 1,01)1).— I.", to IS inches. *i).()0 per 100
; $10.00

per 1,1100.—ao to '^4 inches. *S.00 per 100
; idOM per 1,000. C.a-

idtal stock for transplantini; or hedges, ,\ddiess
STORKS, HARRISO-N & CO., Painesvilie, Lake Co., Ohio.

NORWAY SPEUCE. *'ver';„^nr
50,000 Fruit Treis ; full a^sorlment. ROSES. Sfiruhs and

Evergreens. At AVholesale or Retail. Send for Catalogue.
J. "\V. .VD.VItlS, Spriiigfirlil, Kass.

25 EVEHaHEENS for ONE DOLLAR.
^^^

\-, Arbor Vitre. .'. WL-r-pins Pnnicc, ami :> Balsam Fir,
nice plants, G to 10 inches, ])Ost-paid, for |1.0;i.

r^oo.oiM)
Traiisplanteil Arbor VitEP, 4 to S inches flO.OOper 1,000. Cata-
logues witli directions for planting niaileii for stamp.

WM. MOliTON & SON, Allen's Corner, Maine.

CHERRY HILL. IVLRSERY,
AVEST NEWBURY, JIIASS,

35,000 Pcach-ineludiiif; the new varieties;.

10.000 Norway Spruce—extra large aud very Imnd-
soinc. and oilier Nursery Stock in variety.
Wholesale Catalogues" free. Address

T. C. THURLOW. Newburyport, Mass.

QQ .''illioM !\iii-sery OroMii Erer-
^i\W sfreea SeedliDRi^^ 1. 2 aud 3 vears old. Tree Seeds
by the i)ivl., oz. :ind lb. ^end for Wholesale Prjce-Ltst.

H. M. TIlO.Mi'SON. St. Francis. Milwaukee Co.. Wis.

GRAPE VINES,
Gro"**'!! especially for tlic Trinle. very fine,
and at low prices. COXCORD, HARTFORIJ
PROLIFIC and M.\RTHA, ill Ini gequanlltics.

A. H.1.NCE & SOX Xurscryiueu>!k Florists,
Red Bank, IV. J.

£tS>" 500,000 Grape Vines For Sale !

!

Cheaper tliau anywhere else. Concord, 1 year. $30
per l.OUli. SekM-t and two years. $-10 to $:,0. Delaware,
Martha. Catawb;t, Kumelan, lIo;rer3, and any other Varieties,
very extra and cheap. A'idrefB

Dr. il. SCIIiiODEU. Ulooniiriiiton, Illinois.

GRAPE-VINES.
LARGEST STOCK IX AMERICA. Extra quality.

Piiri's lleiiponable. T. S. HLTBBAUD, Frcdonia. X. T.

T i T^V t
Tlic best and earliestlarae White Grape.

XJ,IXJ-/ X • A pure Concord Seedling, of Krentlv un-
proved qimlitv. Perlcclly healthy.hardy,and reliable. Ilipi-ns
fiillv two weeks before (^mcord. Strong one-vearpbmts,$1.50
eacn.nr $1',; per doz.; ^ years, %'i eacli, $lspL'i'doz.

;
post-paid.

il*desire<l ; 2i),(KlO Delaware Layers, $.'.0 to $150 per 1.000. AM
ntlKT valuable varieties of Grape- vines cheap. Also, OHIOBEAUTY I'otato-anewget'dlin^'.fi vearstested. 'Ihebest
nnMlMini bite variety. Productive. Iienlfhy, handsome, and in

quality best lor all seaanns. IVr pimnd.fl ; tiiree pounds,
$J.post-pai(i; per hiishel.liv frei-jlit (•r rxiM-es.*.$.'0. Illustrated
Circulars free. GEO. W, CAMPBELL, Delaware, O.

NO THORNS TO SCRATCH!
HOOSAC THORNLESS BLACKBERRY
Quality and Prodiw'tivenrsa unequalled. Ilardv. Kever

has winter killeil. One plant bv mall. 50 ti^. ; fi plants, $.'.25;

VI plants. $4.00. Full hlstorv. plate and trstimnnials, free to
all. Address ' FU.AXK FOIID. Ravenna, O.
Discount to Granges and dealers, on Iar{;e orders.

TTT A MTpTiT)
I

^V. F. MASSEV & CO. want a lady in

LADY.
All wishing to l*lsiiil should send for a De-

«rrli'tiv«' Prir-'I.ist nf rniii mid ornamiMKai TreeH,
HhrubN« Vinetx. Small Friiitrt. Rohch :ind BeddioK
Plauta. Will. 11. 3100Nt iUorrisville, Fa.

ery viUaireaTul nelnhhorhood to sell
Flowers anil Flower Seed on foni-
mission. Address ua at [Jiverbank
(lardeiis. Chestertown. Maryland.

MUSCROVE'S PATENT
Hand Class, Propagating Frames,

and Fern-Case.
By ilie use of the hand
chisfi Toniatops, Ciicnui-
beis. Mi-d<iiis,Squash,and
a lar^je varii-tv ot VeRC-
tablescan t..- Ii;nt sevL-ral
we'ks Tiirlier. Our Pro-
CagHlin^ Frame 8lioul(t
e used by every one

prowin^rplantefroui cut-
tings. Our Kern-CaKe is

the besi in the market—
the ventil;uln_' pi inriple
is eniphiyi^d m nil li.e^e
Cases—made of zinc and
wil! last a life-time—no
puitv or paint U Uiied.
Seiid for Circular.

MUSGROVE & SON,
348 &. 350 AVcst 41st St.. \. V. City.

CHOICE SEED POTATOrS.
Bi'owncil, Eurekri. Pnowilake. Tarpenter's Seedling, Ice

Crciun, Urowiiell's Beantv, l-^arlv Vermont, Rrowiiell's Non-
such, Early Favoi-ite, Compton'.s Surprise, Ccd .Jacket. Con-
cord, and <itliers, at low prices. Warrmitcd Genniiie. He-
fore puichuBine, send for my Illnstraii'd t .it;ilMt;ue uf Select
Garden Seeds and Seed Potatoes for IsTn, s.-iit \wi\

J. U. V. HAWKIXS. G'.hli.Mi. N". Y.

Grenuine Late Rose Potatoes.
Price, $3.50 per barrel. Three parrels for $10. They are

worth trying. Order early. Address,

JOSEPH HARRIS.
Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. Y.

fiiEED POTATOES.
Ice cream ori^-dnated with the uudi-rdlj-in-d, unapproacha-

ble by any other in quality : the best keepers In cultivation.
Its season is medium early. Hy mail, prciiald. 4 lbs, il;
by express or freight, charges paid by purchaser. 1 peck |1 ; 1

bushel $2.50; 1 bbi, $(>. Carpenter's Seedling by mail, pre-
paid. 4 lb, $1, by express. 1 peck. 5=1 ; 1 bushel, *l50. Ordere
filled prompllv, ana sent as soon as weather permits.

A. N. HOUSE, Florida, Orange Co., N. Y.

POTA'rOFl^.—Early Vermont and Brow-
nell's Beauty. Price, either variety : Per Pound. 50 eta.

;

4 1bs.,|;l; per peck, $1.25: Mbu.^2: lbu.,f3.50; 1 bbl.,$7.
Snowflake, 1 lb., 75 cts. ; 2 lbs., ^1 ; 1 peck, |5 ; y. bu., fS; 1
bu. $15. Pound lots by mail post-paid.

E. \V. GREENE,
North Andover Depot, Mbes.

Carpenloi-'s Set'dliiig; P<»lato. Every
Farmer and Gardener should plant It, 4 lbs by mall,

post-paid, Sl.CO. Peck, $1.00: bush., $i>..'iO; bbl.. $6.00.
J. K. V. UAWKINS, Goshen, N. Y.

Brownell's Beauty, Compton's Surprise, Extra
Karly Vermont, and Cov's Late Rose Potatoes, for sale

by C. V. C. ALDfcX, Sunman, Ripley Co., Ind.

^^rcet I*olal«es loi" ^nle and to sprout^ on shares. A Freminm oflered. For puniculara
and directions address

ALFRED LEE, Kokonio, Howard Co., Ind.

(HOKE
SELU

POTATOES.

Rrownt'irB Bciiuty. 4 lbs. bv ni:iil. post-
paid. fl.iO; 1 lib).. 15.00. Coiiipton's Sur-
Kri^e, I':.\lra E;»rli- Vermont, iind New
orkLatu Itose, i 1 h.a., $ I .dO ; I bbl., $4.50.

Siiowflake,aibs..$l.lJO: 1 bbl.. tSo.OO. Seed
Stock oftlie above lili-L-ct IVom K.K. Bliss

& Son.'i, N. Y„ and warranted genuine. Send lor Catalncue
of f'li'.ice Plants and Seeds Gratis. Address all orders E. B.
lEXNlN'GS. Soiilbport, Tnnn.

FliOWERS f'liall evergreens, roses. liardv yard flow-

Descriptive mail caIalo:;ue; ^ent free to anj- address.
ilENUy S. ni'ri', Sblrcmaustown, Curab. Co., Pa._

ie

3S1
An. lOUO Transi

I I Ig 1000 Conco:

I 1 Ffa
sery stock as

J-Vy^J. JENKINS, I

Transplanted Arbor Vita?, or^ rd Grape Vines. Other Nnr-
low. Send for list. Address

Bo.\ 45, Winona, Col. Co., O.

Fine Choice Flowers Free.
IIIEGUEENBCOOK k PATEKSON C :TV M liSLUIF.S

give topnrcb»B«rs of their plants, ! LEGAN'T ALBUM
CIIKOJIOS of ROSES, FLOWKUS. PI.AXTS, &c.

Samples sent free, with our List of Choi-.e New Col-
lect ions and Karc Novelties, on receipt oi stamp for

postage. JOnr Descriptive Catalogue matlat free to all

applicants. P. O. atMrcss, Dox R;i7, Paterson. N- J

l\rOI8WAV SPKIJCE: for Transplanting
-1-^ or Iledu'eii M to .;4 in.—»f; per lt.O; $liio mr 1 001).

Currants, Gooseoerries. and oiber Nnrserv stiK-k, at low
rates. WM. II. MOON, Moirisville. Pii-

PEACH TREEST"
A larfie stncl.*. fmhia'-in^i llio hr-st nM ns mtII :i'5 the }\cvr

varii'ties, Enrly Bentriro, Early LouisPt Early
River!^* Foster, Blonil-leaved, i' ^' "l i»r New
Whul.-sale I.i-t. IIOOPK.*;. UKO. «lt THOMAS.

<lii iiy Hill \uistrliv, AV«st Clu >tir, Pn.

2,000,000 Flower Pots'r
And a tarpe assoitinent of Faneyware. Send for Illn=tra(e(!

CataloKue now ready. A. 11. HEWS «& Co., North
Cambridge. Maa^.

PATKNT
STRAWBERRY BASKET.
The Cbeapest and Best Pasket in Ibe Market. Made from

one piece of wr.od. Tliis nicee. or Flat, can be fnrnisbed. at
a snvlne of freicbt, and anerwar<lR put loerether verv easily.
Price of Flat.->. »15 per 1,000-Qna'l Ibiskets pnt np In 1.000
packase, at flu per 1.000. NOItl.R <& fOOLEV,

Gianvllle Coiners, Macs.
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Farmers & Cheese Factorymen,
AiVDERSON STEAM-BOILER & KIPP i\EW E\til.\E,

ARE STANDARD, BEST, AND CHEAPEST.
HIGHEST AAVARDS, LARGE SILVER JIEDAL, r.t Americiui

Institute Fair, 1873 and 1S74, also ftt Seven State P:tirs and Expositions.
Simpler, will last longer, safer, and more economical, than

anyotlicrs. Explosions impossible.
Satisfactory Trial given to r.ny responsible parties.

FRENCH BURR STONE GRIST MILLS,
Warranlcfl best in use, for Flour or Coarse Feed.

CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTORY APPARATUS and FIX-
TURES, and best Ilerlvimer Co. Clieesc Makers furnished. Correspond-
ence solleited SEIVl) FOR CIRCULARS.

WHITMAN' ,!>; BURRfeLL, Manufacturcra and De.ilcrs,

Little Palls, PJ. Y.

THE
THE

Best Proxjorf.oned,

EBest Ironed,
ANt

Lightest Eunnmg

Wagon in the Market.

Th£ anginal, well hioien

EAOniE WAGON.

MITCTTELL ^W^GrO'N.
lu use and for sale in

nearly every

STATE k TERRITORY
nSf THE UNION.

All uork fully icarranied,

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mitchell, Lewis
& Go.

RACINE, WIS.

BLARE'S PATENT STONE AND ORE BREliiER.
New Patterns with Im-^ortant ImproTements and Abundant Strength.

For rcdueinito fr.iirmerts all kinds of hard and brittle substances, sr.ch ,is ETOXE
for maldn:; the most perfect MoAn.-^.M l:OADS, and for nieking: tlio l-o t (;0:,"Cr.ETE.
It breaks stone at triHiiig cost for BALLASTING KAILROADS. It is extensively in u:c
in MINING operations, for crushing

irSO\, COPPER, ZliVC, SILVER, GOLD, and cdior ORES.
Also for crushiiii; Quartz. Pliut, Emerj-, Corundum, ii'eldspar. Coal,
Barytes, Mangnitese, Pliosi>Uate RocU, Plaster, Siloapstone, etc.

BLAKE CRUSHER CO., NEW HAVEJl", COXX.

Farm Implements

rEETILISEES.

Agricultural Almanac Sent Free.

H. B. GRTFFING,
58 & CO COURTLANDT BTKEET. N. T.

Gatiden Engine and Firk
Extinguisher.—For Wash-
in',' ^Viiidows:. Cairiiigcs. etc.
Prott'i't^Luildings from Five,
find Trees, Vines, etc., from
Insecis, 'i'lirowe wjiter 50 It.

E:ipilv canii'd. No Dwelliiii:.
Country Home, or Factory

,-^ _ . - ^i-iiiiBi-—^jTrw*-*^^ slioiilit lie wltliout the Foun-
^^^ img ^fmrniiwi

\_-x\\\ pumn. St'tul for lar^e
innj«tnitcd Circular. .1. A. WHIT.MAN, S -le rroprietor
and M;vniif;ictnrer, Providence, 11. I.

ECONOMIT IN
CORN CULTIVATION

Canvassers wanted wtiere we tiave no Agents.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

THOMAS SMOOTHINC

HABII©W
I ALL OBDKRa TO

•W.II.BA.1TISS (ft CO.,
FARM MACHINERY AND SEEDS,

y HARDWARE SPECIALTIES,
34& 38 SOUTH CAIf^L 8T., CHICAGO.

TheCHARTER OAK
SWIVEL PLOW.

Ttie only perfect working Swivel Plow ever made. RuUt
on entirely now principles. Actual tests hi the Held have
denii>nstrated it to be jicrfcct.

IMPORTANT POINTS WHICH NO OTHER
SWIVEL PLOVv HAS.

Igt.—A etationary and adjustable draft rod.

2nd.—Cutter. Heel, and Share always in a straight line,

without any movement, being stationary ia the beam.
3rd.—A "Wood Beam, the only rlcrht material for a beam,

BO arranged n.^ to be never out of true. Plow will always
work aa well one aide as the other.

4th.—An entirely new prlncirle and Bhape for mold board,

that will turn level land and pulverize it much better than
the best Level Land Plows.
5th.—It v.ill work equally well in sod or stubble ground,

perfectly adapted to plowing hill-sides, and will turn every
surface of land usually plowed, better than any plow in the

world.

Do not fail to sec it before purchasing. We shall have
cut with full description ready for next number. Also Cir-

cular with full description, ready the Ist of JIarch.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
IIIGGAIVTM MAlNTFACirKir^G CO.,

HaCCANUM, CONN.
AndfcrSalc Ly all their Agents.

The Amerkan Pulverizing* Cullivafor

Send for Descriptive Circulnv to

GIPFORD, JOHNSON & CO., Hudson, N.

Hallaclay's Improved

Wiiad-JSlill.
PERFECTLY Self-P.egulatintr. The

Best, Cheapest, most Durable and
Popular Mill made. Manufactured
under the Immediate supervision of
Inventor 18 years. Two million dol-
lars' worth now in use. Send for Cata-
ogue.

U. S. WmO ENGINE & PUMP CO.
Batavia, III.

New Excelsior Lawn Mower.

It has the Largest Sale of any Lawn Slower
ill the ^Vorl^l!

It has been adopted, and can be seen in practical operation
on Central Park and all tlie other City Parks,
i^"^"' Vork; Government Grounds and City
Parks, AVasUingtoii

; lIostonC'ontmon.Bnslon
;Prospect Park, nr.>oklyii; an.l on almost every

prominent Park tliroughout the United Slates and
Canada.
Fonr sizes for hand-power; fonr sizes for horse-power.

Prices from Sl'i to JS'-idO.EVEKV M.\CIII\E WARRANTED.
Address

CHADBOEN & COLDWILL MT'a CO.,
Scudfor Circular. NewburgU, N. Y.

AUCHIMEDEAU.

THE LEADING LAWN MOWER OF THE WORLD.
Tliese celelirated machines aie now so uuiversallv known

where Lawns al-e cnllivated. that thej- require but" little de-
sci iption. Tlie only Lawn .Mower op. rated liy an ailjnstablo
handle, l)y wliich the operator can holil the handle at any
desn-cd liifhl, and at the same tijiie allowina tlie machine to
adapt itsell to tiie snrjaee of Ihe ground, preserving Its
heantilnl and level ent. It is beanlUulIy made and llnished,
and does splendid work. If you want a beaulitnl lawn, buy
the • Arehimedean "—it will last loneer, do nicer work, andmake a liandsoDier Iiwn than any Lawn Mower ever put
into the market. Every one wanaiiled. 'Ihree sizes for
hand and Two sizes for hcn-se-power. The little croauct
mower cutting a swath II) inches wide, the IJirieh size, also
the standard hand size cutting 14 inclies wide A Ponymower cutliiiK 2S inelics, and Horse mower of S, Inehes.
Send lor lllnstrateil circular. Addriss

Hill's Archimedean Lawn Mower Co.

,

Colt's Armory, Hartford, Ct.

GlobeIhurN
Every One Using: it

once 'Will use no otb.er.

Three siaes made, holding
five, seven and ten gallons.

Circulars sentfree.

CaoTasaera waatcd wtiero w*
Lave Qo agcula.
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Cahoon's Broadcast Seed-Sower.
So\i's nil kiiK^s of Ciiuiii uiiU Uj-us.s Seed,

Ueiujt, Flax etc.

Fi%'c ncrcs of AVUeat, Barley Rye, four of
Oats or Grass Scd per liour., and tlic ^voilt
done bcltfr than by any otlier moans wliat-
evcr. Price $10. Auents in all parts of the
country. Send for eirciilar.

GOODELIi COMPAtVY,
(Successors to D. H. Gnodell,)

Sole Manuracturers, Antrim, \.H.

SEEDSOWEH
Sows all kinds of

GRAIN AND GRASS SEED.
Address all orders to

W. H.BANKS & CO.
SoleAgents rorthcNorthwest,

34&3CSo.Cana!St.,
CHICAGO.

Canvi^sera wanted where wa
Ljvo no Agents,

2,000
CABHART'S PATENT TWO-HOUSE PULVEHIZIKG
CULTIVATORS have hein so .1, anil those tlml have
bought aud used them say that tliey save

DOLLARS
ill iheir Labor Account, and they answer :ill jiurposea 00
liniea out of u hundred of ;i Wheel Cultivator, aud at least
loO per cent

SAVED IN
the first investment. They sire Cheap. Durable, of Very
Lifflit Draft, easily handled, t)ie depth renulated by a simple
movement of a Lever convenient to the Hand of the Driver.
You will get more value for your money in this

ONE PURCHASE
•,lian in any other implement you ever placed upon your
farm, frice $3^. We will continue our ofler of last season,
viz : we will allow a discount of 2-") per cent wlien the cash
accompanies the order, on all orders coming from localities
where the Cultivator has beeu heretofore unknown.
Warranted aa represented or nioney refunded.
Seud for Circular and testimonials to

BRAOIiKY MANUFACTURING CO.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

•-

THE WESTINGHOUSE
Thregliiug Machines and Horse Po^wcrs are

unequalled by any for general excellence.

Threshers for all sizes of Horse Powers and Steaui, Lever
Po-wers for 4 to 10 TlnrpeR, ami Endless rh!\in Powers for 3
and 3 Hor?e3-and Kn^^tnes from 1 to 10 Horsi- Power. All
with late and important improvements. Send for Circular.
G. WESTl\GHOUSE «& CO., Schenectady. N. Y

IMPROVED FOOT LATHES^
Small Fnirlne Lathes. Sui^ill Cenr Cnt-

rrs. Hand Planers (or Metal. Ball Turn-
ing Machines, Slide liests. Foot Scroll

-:iws for llpht and heavy work. Pniall

I'nwer Scroll Saws. Foot Circular Saw
Maehines. The verv best. Muny renders
ni tlrs paper have one of them.
Catalogue- IVee.

. N. H. HALDWIX. Laconla.N. H.
Just tht articles for Artisans or Amateurs.

MARTIN'S IMPROVED

Brick Machine
Is conceded to be
the most simple in
its mechanism,
and the best con-
structed of any
in use. It grinds
and tempers its

own clay, does its

own molding, and
dclivcisi the bricks
with good sqnare
corners and well
defined edges.
It is being g4'i^~

crally iidoptedaiid
used by I he lead-
ing bricU manu-
factnrers.Over 300
machines in actu-
al ope ration. Made—=^-= 1^—-^ and sold by the

AMBS MANUFACTURING CO.,Chlcopee,Ma8s.

BRICK AND TILE MACHINES.
The oldest and most relialde Tile Macltine in the market,

with late improvements. The most simple and durable.
For particulars with rri^ard to eitlier Brick or Tile Ma-
chiues, address J. W. PENFIELD, Willouyhhy.Lake Co..O.

TWO GO^LD IVLiDAES

poOe.^'r; ~ ^ ~ =

=-2.n :; o 5 4 , S.^^ 21

K^' .9' "^ "

^ao ""a S"* 3-S

• == D — O c - ^,^ S r*--

AWARDED THIS MACHINE;

FOUST'S HAY LOADER, Improved for
1875. iiicliuliiig Wind-Bieal; Attachment. « aiTanted

to pilch a ton of hav from tlie winrow in live minntes. ana
take it as dean as Ijy the hand fork. Adapted to all ordinary
meadow land. Mannfactured at the Ak'I Works, Meartvillc,

ra. Send for Descriptive Circulars early.

Matthews' Garden Seed Drill
Is the latest and best production of the inventor <.tf

I rulliroi .k's " Rfpulatur." No other
tqiiala it. Bclore you buy any
Bciid for circular to

|

J. B. S]>IA.]L,3L.,
BOSTON, MAS.S.

(Successor to F.F.IIolbrook & Co.)

^Holbrook's " NewEegulator" Seed Drill
Sows oil kinds ofVcpotabIc Seeds with repulariiv.

The Standard machine. Remopelep iiw is.5.

Combines the best poiiita ever produeed. Snii-
^ pie. durable, easiest handled, OPEN WHITE

^ '^
i:n CoNDucTou eiiows
K Si:n> Dkoi'pino. Give

„ i^kii lion. Circiilarn Free.
y.Mu.lfliv E.E.LUMMUS&Co.
^IDte.AIurkctiit. Bostou.Moss.

Allen's Planet Jr. Silver Medal
Hand Ubills and Wubkl Hoks. Threk new
stylca. They " 30x0 likt a charm." ind hoe brtter,

taster, and tix HmfK faster than ihi

hand hoc. S. L. ALLEN & CO.. Mfrs
1 19 S.<th St., Phlla., Pa. Circulars free

A LivK AoBHT Wamtbd in every town.

^m
MIX'S IMPROVED GRASS SEED SOWER

Ciixularg &'ee. N. P. SUX, Avenue, O.

MA>NUFACTQREd
\ BV \ - \

Send for circa-
Inr anU piicc list,
cf tie bc!-t selling

PluntriNTUE WORLD.
Et-iug fco^c manufact-

imr;jve('ffcr epr^cial

mdwcemeuts to deal-
ers fci d ai;eiit9. Ke-
ctnts first premiunig
\\btrL\er snowu for
ci mptiition.

^

t fnutjjole, $2.fiO
• ' " ... 2. 5

,
^ " *' ... 3.8}
Samples r. O. D. or

oiin.ceiptcf price.

EAGLE
mim TOOL

Most Powerfal

IN THE MARKET.
Ever7 owner of Trees

should have one.

Circulars sent free,

CaoTassers wanted whero
^e have do ageata.

Screw Stump Machine.

ftvci Iflifee^ 'Stttsas vriSiv ease,
"i

Send fbr ctTculario ''

CJeO. CHAJtBEPiADTSi SoX.OLEAXXt

Blind Ditching Plow.
tssv 4SXit:tvfe^ii»c.-s«;ioSL .

.'

rorpartloilars. edilrcss

CIeo.Chambeklain&Son'Oimn.M'

F. LUDLOW, GENERAL AGEIVT.
AUBURN, GEAUGA CO., OHIO.

fijjl —

1

_- - 1
1 1

^- - - -i m
(-^wg

e _-
1 m

Lndlow'8 Improved Balance Gate. Patented Nov. 21, 1871*
1000 now in use. Plain and durable, or ornamental and stdv
stantial. Adapt ed to farm, villape. or cltv. Snow and froers
overcome. Swinge both ways. Always fastened. Cblldren
operate it. No pfip. No blnpee. Reels on stone. Cbeap.
Practical, Beautiful. Tested four years. 16 FIRJ^T CLASS
PREMIUMS. Including Northern OMo and Western New
York fairs. |5 to $10 retail. " I never knew a better pate."
Opinions of 1,000 farmers. Agents and manufacturers
wanted In every county In the United States. Enclose stamp
for circular. Address as above.

^ I i

Wrouglit Iron Fencing
Of the ne!>t EnrjliRh .Vak«.
Can be set up with ease—ia

an absolute protection ngainst
cattle — is ornamental, and
practicully indestructible. Is
superior to every other I'orni

of enclnsnre.
YAKNALL & TRIMBLE.

' 147 S. Front St., Philadelphia.

'^^
STEEL PENS!

Sold by all Dealers.
No. 91 John St., New York.

HENRY HOE, Sole Agent. JOSEPH GILU)TT&SO\S

LOVEJOY'S METALUC

^VEAXIIKn HOUSE!*
Indicate the cjiances in the wentbor. ani

are pretty mantel ornaments. The littl.

lady appenrs in fair and the man ii

stormv weather, and they never ni^k<
TiilstaKes. Rent prepabi to anx* addiess
safely packed, upon receipt nf $*; (Two)
by ALVAIV fj. I.oVk.TOY,

Proprietor and Mannfactnrer,
a'ZO Wasliiiigtoii St. Boston,

Speciat price to dealers.
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AVIliLIAjr CROZIER, Manager of Beacon
Stock Farm, Kortllport, Long Island, N. Y>.

Breeder and Tniporter of thoroughbred Aldeiney and Ayr-
Ehire Cattle; ('lydesdale Horses j Colawold Sheep; Berkshire
Swine, and l";i.icy Poultry. The Stock bred at Beaeon Farm
Is imported, and from the best Imported sources, and has
won the unqnalilled admiration of the liest juda:eB. lliey

have taken the fli^t prizes at Provincial Shows, and at lead-

ing State and County lairs iu Canada and the United States.

JOHN H. COMER, Coshen.OianseCo., NY.
DIPORTER AND BKEEDER OF

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
Mr. Comer ivili make an Importiif Ion each month, and hav-

Ingsuperior facilities, will import tu orilcr.

WM. S. TILTOiV, of Togus, Maine,
breeds and has for sale Holsttin and Jersey Cattle, Cots-
wold Ilanis, Berksliire luid Folaiid-China Swine, and Trot-
ting Colts of Mambrino, Hainplctonian and Knox blood.
Will deliver stock in lioston, ^ew York-, or BultinnM-e. In
1871 Mr. Tilton w;i9 awarded eighteen prizes at the Maine
State and Kew Eu-jland Fairs.

fCheston Morris, IfI.I>.« *' Fciiibank,"
• nf^ar West Chester, Pa., breeder uf Demiifi, South-

tl 'Wns and Berkshire^. May be seen on 'I harsdays.

J IV. limit, Reynolds, "Fleetwood Stock
• Farm." Frankport, Ky. Thoroughbred— irottint,' and

Percheron Horses. Also Jersey Cattle and Southdown tilieep.

James B, Williams & Son, Belleville,
ill.. Breeders and Shipper?! of Southdown Slicep, Bcrk-

shireHogs and other Live Stoek. Correspondence solicited.

Full Blood Merino Sbcep for Sale.—I have some
Rants and Ewes to spare, of thepureet pedigrees,

out of e'.ite or chofien SILESIAN or AUSTRIAN flocks.
WILLIAM CHAMBEKLAIN, Red Hook, Duche9sCo.,N. T.

N. GUILBEET, Evergreen Farm, Gwynedd, Pa.,
Importer and Breeder of Iniprovd Blooded Live Stock,
Horse3. Cattle. Cotswcild und Sonthdown Sheep, Chester,
Berkshire and Toikshire Pitrs, Toulouse, Bremen and Hong
Kong Geese. White Cliina, Wild, Cayuga, lionen, Aylesbury
and Musk D-icks. Bronze, Blue, Buff and White Turkeys,
Dorkings. Brahma, Cochin, Guinea and all other Fowl, Deer,
Swans, Peacocks. Pigeons, Ksgs, &c., at low prices. Best
Breeds of Dogs and Maltese Cats, Rabbit?, Ferrets, Guinea
Pigs, White Mice, &c. Fine Milch Cows always on hand.

PUF.miJM rHFSXER IVIIITE,
Berkshire and Essex Pigs* Fancy Poultry,

&c., bred and lor sale by
GEO. B. HICKMAN,

West Chester. Chester Co., Penn.
Send stamp for Circular and Pricis-List.

FOR SAI>E—Imported Shorthorn Bull,~3?
years old. with pedigree. Can be seen on Indian Head

Farm. Riverside Station, N'ew Haven R.R. Address for par-
ticulars W. ii. GRACE, 66 Pine St.. New York.

White Il*eshoi"ns, Premium Stock; 100 for
sale. Also eggs. Send 20c. for treatise on " How to

make liens lay in winter." R. H. HAINES, Malden-on-
the-Uudson. N. Y.

Pekin l>ucl£s, i]\u8tra,te(imSep. Agriculturist.
Bronze Turkeys, descended from a pair weighing (V3

lbs. Jersey Cattle, A. I. C.C.R,, and Cotswolds.at low
prices. Address W. CLIFT, Mystic Bridge, Ct.

I
and supplies never before ofl'ered,

, will be fnrnished by M. QUINBY. St.—V *^— ^^ -^^ Johnsville, Montgomery Co., N. Y.
Send for Circular and Price-list.

= )

* Mte Legliorii" E££S, for HatcMni
FROM PIRST-CLAS.S STOCK,

roi: SALE BY
BVGENK B. PEXDL,ETO\, Wcslerlj', R. I.,

AT $'j.00 PER DOZEN.
Any Person Fcndinjr me $().00 for Three Dozen of Eggs,

will receive FREE Three Pekin DucUs Eggs.

piTRE-BREn POIII.TRY and Eggs* for sale—all the leadinfr varieties. Send stiimn lor
Catalogue and Prico-List. Address

W. E. STITT, Colnmbus, Wis.

JERSEY CATTLiE.
ESSEX PIGS.

I

For Bale by
I G. W. FARLEE,
Cresskill.N..!.-

1 hour from N. i

.

Essex Pigs.
My prices for choice spring pigs, at two months old, are

as follows

:

near Pig, - - - _ $20.00
Boar and Sow, - - 10.00
Boar and two Sown, - 55.00

I box the pigs, furnish food for the journey, and deliver
at express office without extra charge. I guarantee the safe
delivery of the pigs. I can furnish pairs and trios not akin.
My plga are pure and well-bred, and are becoming more

and more thoroughly established every year, and conse-
quently more valuable. None but the choicest and best sent
out for breeders. My prices are lower than formerly, and
it Is a good time to buy. Orders promptly filled.

Address, JOSEPH HAKRIS,
Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. Y.

V Xt n WAPTi PRODUCE COMMIS-
±Ji KXj yjn VV ilJXJJj SIOIV MERCHAIVTS.
(I^stablishrd mr,.) ivo. 379 WashinKtou-st., N. V.

lC-.lerence, /rymff mitional Sank.

^ifiisttioit n''sinte«l—By a Scotchman, to
f^ take cliari^e of a Farm, (a Stock Farm preferred;. Has
had an extensive experience in ICiirope in the management
:ind Ineeding of Stock, and can give unexceptionable re-

ferences as to character and qualiucationa. Address W. H.
S., cars of Am. Agriculturist.

MARYLAND FARMS ^SfoooAi^^fs
pirccls from .3 to r»00 acres each. Near ladrouti, in Caro-
line Co., Md. Local ion Iiealthy. 'I'itles good. Address

AVM. S. RIDGELiY, Attorney, Denton, Maryland.

HO! rOR MARYLAI\I>!! 30-page
larni catalogue Irce; nrnp with every town, road,

river, school, churcn, &c., '10 cts.

J. F. MANCIIA, Eastou,Md.

FRUIT & XRUCIi CiARlH;.^ of11
Acres, Within tliree miles f>f WASHINGTON CITY,

3;200O Cash, or small advance witli reasonable casli payment,
on Arlington Heights, Va-., "^nd range of hills, perfectly
healthy. Gnod society, chuiches. ecIiooIs, gootl roads. Bat
markets in the coinitrt/. Lund in line condition. Small cot-

tage liouse and stable'for liorse, cow. pigs, fowls, etc. Fine
well of soft water at the door. Fnll line of well selected
and carefully planted large and small fruits. Tim©ihy
meadow sufhcient for Iioise and cow, balance of land splen-
did for truck, three distinct varieties of soil, partly [danted
to Early Yorks, Lettuce, onions, etc., etc., for spring trade.
This is a pleasant home, and tliere is money in it. The place
is well fenced. For further intormation address

H. D. SMITH, Arlington, Va.

"J f\f% S\t\t% -Ap^ents Wanted—Men, Women,
-1^-F^^«^*" "x^ an<lChildren. 30 percent commission.
Write for particulars. Holbrookl'en Co., Holbrook,L.I.,N.Y.

lUrniT'P'U' P^p'ly '"^de by selling TEAS at IMPORT-
ill 1 1 ll hi I EUS* PRICES, or getting up clubs in towns
HAUilJJx :iii(i country for the oldest Tea, Company in
America. Greatest inducements. Send for Circular.
CjVMTON tea CO.- lis CuAMBKKS St., New York.

age:nts
LOOK!

S12 a day made selling Pkttes
Celkbbated Steak Tendeiier,
and otlier wares. Sample 50 cts.

Ciitalo'zne free. T. J. HASTINGS
& CO., Worcester, Mass.

Why
not

SEND 2r> CENTS and the address of 5 Persons
and receive by mail a Beautiful Chronio. size 7
by 9—worth $l..'iO—and full instructions to clear
$J0 a day by selling our novelty goods.
Address CITY NOVELTY CO.,

108 S. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE NEAT HOUSEKEEPEES'

STOVE DRESSING.
NO DUST! NO SMELL!

Al^vays soft and ready for use witliout adiisli.

It will do more work with less hdjor and expense, and give
a more elegant and lasting lustre than anv Stove Polish ever
produced. A stove can be dressed on delicate carpet without
soiling it. Manufactured only by

B. F. BROA\ ,\ & CO., Boston. Mass.

gvceISio)>Do Your Own Printing
''p^wl-'ihln <SiO Pressforcards, labels, envelopes^roriduio 5>tr etc. Largcrsizca forlargcwork.

Business 3Ien do their printing and
advertising, save money and increase
trade. Amateur Printing, delight
ful pastime for spare hours, BOYS
have great fun and make money fast

fc^Printltlrf at printing. Sen-! two stamps for full

|> o- catalogue presses type etc, to the Mfrs

^TeSS6* KELSEY& CO. Meriden, Conn.

AUTOMATIC

Water driven to any height
and distance hy compressed air.
Country houses supplied cheaply
and ' certainly for bath-rooms,
water closets, hot and cold water
faucets, etc.
Plenty of fresh water for stock

on farms. Address
Haktford Pump Co.,

Hartford, Conn.
Mason C. Weld,

IS9 & 191 Water St.. New York.
AUEKICAN MaCHINK Co.,

130 Walnut St., Phila.

A full rtescrlption of the pump may be found in the Oc-
tober numher, 1874, of the American Ayr iculturist.

Lovejoy's New Style

GLASS CUTTER
And Putty Knife
Cuts glass better than a dia-
mond. Everybody should
have one. Any child can use
it. Sent to your address on
receipt of 50c. and stamp by

ALVAN L. LOVEJOY,

229 Washington St.,

Boston, - - - Mass.
Liberal Discount to Wholesale and Retail Dealei-

CLAVERACK Collej;e and Hudson TJivei- Inst., at Claver-
ack, X. y. 30 Instructors. Aloxzo Flack, Pli. D., Pres.

FREE. A sampln of tlic Great Floral Monthly, Pat.k's
r.ORAL Gazette—20 paf:<'S, 7Ih Vol.. richly iUustr-ited ; or

3 montlis on trial, 10 cts. Geo. W. Park, Fannettabarg, Kr,

TO FAHMERS & PLANTERS.
Double Refined Poddeette for sale ia

lots to suit customers. This article is sold
tor ha // the jn-ice of other fertilizers, and is

cheaper for Cotton, Corn, Tobacco, and
VegHables, than any otlier in the market.
Price, delivered on board in New York City,

$a.> per ton. I ask atteuliou to the follow-

ing testimonials:

Thomas W. Latham. Providcnct' Co., Pv. T., writes: "I
would raili'-r have your Double-refined Poudretle than any
phospliate I ever u>ed. Where I used it on Potatoes it was
far ahead of any other manure."
Mr. Howakd, New London Co.. Ct, writes: "I can fully

recnnmiend your Donhle-Refined Poudrette as being the
best fertilizer in use for Corn, Potatoes, and Tobacco. I
bave"testeil it side by side with other uuuiures, and llie Pou-
drette has always proved the best.

'

Mr. Allanson, <Mu'ida Co., N. Y.. writes: "For several
years past I have used your Pondrette for Cortt. Potatoes,
and Garden Veg<'tables, and I have realized on the lirst crop
one hundred per cent for all the money invested.

S. .T. Kelly, Pm-lington Co., N. J., writes: "I used
Double-refined Poudretle on Rutabaga Turnips alongside
of Peruvian Guano and lliiw Manure. \\ liere the Pou-
drette was applied, the increase was thirty per cent over
the others."

Milton Strong, Suffolk Co.. N. Y., writes :
" T gave Pou-

drette a tliorough trial this year, usins it upon Corn, Pota-
toes, Lima Beans. Tomatoes, and Vines, and I h;ive never
raised better crops. My Co»'». will yield 1(jO bushels of eara
per acre, and my garden was the surprise and admiration of
all who saw it."

Henry T. Horton. Cheshire Co., N. H., writes: "I And,
from experiments made last year, the Double-refined Pou-
drette '\% \\\z cheapest fertilizer to use on Tobnrco. I put it
beside Peruvian Guano with equal cost of both, ami the
Tobacco was 30 per cent better where 1 ii&ed Poudrette."

A pamphlet giving fall directions, etc.. sent free on ap-
plication to JAMES T. POSTER,

60 Cortlandt Street, New York.

GENUINE
Peruvian Guano-

In Lar^e or Small Quantities.

Last year I sold genuine Guano at the same price as

charged by the Agents of the Peruvian Government, addlngr

a very small commission, as a compensai ion for my services.

This year, owing to the more liberal discount allowed to

purchasers of large quantities, I am enabled to sell not only

at the same price, without commission, in lots of 1 to 5 tons^

but even cheaper, whcu in quantities of G tons and upward.

Parties In want of small quantities will find it economical

to club together, and buy In lots of ten ton;;, "i which there

Is a saving in price and cartage.

Ciicular, containing testimonials, reCeronces, and full par-

ticnlars, mailed fi'ee on application to

R. BALCAZAR,
p. O. Box 129. No. 53 Beavc-r Street, New Yor3c.

CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS.
Pare Bone Snperpbospbate of Liime.

GROUND BONE, BONE MEAL, BONE FLOUR.
The large annual increase of the sales of these Staiidaid

Fertilizer* is the best proof of their merits. Their Iree-
doni from adulteration, witii every p^irticle available foi' fer-

tilizing, and the low price at winch they are sold nnike it for
theinterestof every practical farmer to izive them a fair triaL

LISTER BRt^THERS,
New York Office, 159 Front St. Factory, Newark, N.J.

ZW Farmers and Dealers are invited to send for Circular.

TO PLANTERS AND FARMERS!!
THE KEARNEY CHEMICAL WORKS HAVE CON-

CLtTDED TO OFFER THEIR CELEBRATED

AZOTIN
at retail in lots to suit consumers, for the pni-pose of more
generally introducing to public notice this extraordinary
cheap and powerful Manure. It is not a NEW THING—For
four years It his been used in this Country and In Ensland,
by manufacturers of high grade Super-Phosphates, as an
Amnioniatesupersedimr Peruvian Guano almost entirely, on
account of cheapness and safetv. For while it contains ns

large a percentace of Ammonia as Guano now imported
from Peru, it is in a different form, not being caustic and
injurious to plants or roots with whirb it may come in con-

tact. We claim to have the nnqualifled endorsement ol the

lea'llng Chemists in the conrtry, as also of the manufactur-
ers of She best and highest grade Superphosphates, and
refer to the letters published in our pamphlet, sent free to

anv address fnrnished us. * „ „ , . .^ « „«-
We will sell from 1 Rasr to lOn. at S50.00 per ton of 2.000

lbs. for qu:intitios exceedimr 500 H>s., delh-ered tree on board
vessel or rail-road in New York City. A sruarantecd Analy-

sis sent with eveJ-i^bUl of sale. Tcms Cash.
Address. JOHN REED,

1'^ Cliff;"
'

7 York, Post Box, 3.429.
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GREAT DEDUCTION.
TEAS and COFFEES

At Wholesale Prices.
Increased F:i til i tits to Cliil> Organizers.

Scntl for Nc^v Priee-T^lst.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
(P. O. Uox 5Si3.) 31 and 33 Vcscy St., New Tork.

AVOOD, TABER & MOESE,
JE<tton, iJIddisoii Co., iV. I".

MANrFACTUr.KKS OF

Steam-Engines,
Poilable. Stalionnry, an<l

Agricultural.
) Hundreds in use in Sliops, Priiit-

iiiir liooniB, Mills, Mines, anil on
I'";iinis and Plantations tor CJraiil
'riirasliin<:. I'ond CookinjT for
Stocu,Cotton Ginning, Sawing, etc.
Circulars sfnt, on application.

Parents, reduce your SHOE
Bills two-thirds, by Iniyins

SILV PPED SHOES.
"THE BEST 1\ THE ^VORl.D."

BlatcUey's Horizontal Ice Cream Freezer.
['''infrl'-v's P;iti'nt.l l'i,r Saloons,

K^"«IIol.ls. U-t- Cream Mnnnl-u--
tiir.-i>. or I'aniiHcs. Stands
Entirely UuriTalled I

Au-;inlcd silver medal and first

„ '" N\ '/>==^^»sr- w premium over all competitors
U' v.-^^^'^^ir^Ml ^t *^1"^ seini-rentennial exliihi-
'" ^ " tion of Franklin Institute, Pliila-

rielpliia. Oct.. iy74. The Closed
He.id will save Ice enoufrli in

one season to pay for the Maehine. The Tub requires
but one tilling lo freezr-. Siz''>. 3 lo JO quarts. For sale hy
the u-.ide gi'nerallv. Ifvou do not know where to buy, de-
scriptive circnlar.s tojretlier with the name and .-iddres^^ of
tlie nKPnt nearest yon, will he pi-ompflv lurnistir-d tiy addiess-
ingwitU stamp. CHAS. G. ULATC'JILKY. Manufacturer,

5.0 Commeice i^t.. Philadelphia, I*a.

Important to Everybody.
THK UTITiTTV ADJl ST-

ABLE: 'rABI-.E may he raised
or lowered in hi'.rht, to suit any
person or purpose, and folded In a
moment for paeUingaway. Invalu-
able to ladies in cutting'and bast-
ing; a luxury in the sick room; a
treasure in the nurser\'; unequaled
for writing, study, frames or camp;
elegant in dcsiLrn and thoiouj;;h in
construction- liM^ht, strong, por-
table, cheap, liy our system, parties
ordering can have Tai)les sliipped
to their address without cost of
carriage anvuhi-re in the country.

Send for illustrated circular, containing full particulars, and
quote America'i Agriculturist.

LADIBIE & SARGENT, Sole Proprietors and
Manufacturers, 793 Broadvrny, N. Y.

"We offer the above br.inil of White Lead to the public
witli the positive assurance that it ii

PERFECTLY PURE.
jy For sale by dealer> f^cncrally.

ECKSTEIN, HlliliS Sc €0.,
Cisci.vxATi, Ohio.

i\'Or£:.—Consumers will consult their INTEHEST by
bearing in mind that a large proportion of ilie article sold
a3 P[tRK WHITE LEAD.i.s aaiilt(-ra<f<l to the extent
of from 50 to 90 per cent ; and much of it docs not c6ntain a
particle of lead.

BUILDING FELT.
This water-proof material, reseni-

bllnf,' fine lcath<-r, is for outside

work (volar siihxtaiice'i vsed) and
Inside, instead of plaster. Felt

carpctings, etc. Send for circular

and samples.

C. J. PAY, Camden. N. J.

^ V J;^

Tm f ^or the Middle TiWXT A
•^JL\^ • Region of Western XV/ WW .£&.•
Better lauds at clieaper prices than can be found el^^e-

where in all the West.—No grasshoppers.—No ague.—No
Indians.—1,')IX),000 acres of the incomparable farming lands

of Iowa, belonging to the Iowa R. U. Land Co., for sale on

usual Railroad land credit at $5 and $6 per acre.—If you
want a farm in the West — start right?—Call at the Com-
pany's offlce, 92 Randolph St.. Chicago, or Bend for a Guide.

It costs nothing, and gives descriptions, maps, prices, terms,

locations, and how to reach the lauds from Chicago at no
expense to the purchaser. Address

JOHN B. CALHOUN, Land Commissioner.
OFFICES OF THE CO.,

m Randolnh St., Chicago, or Ced.ar Rapids, Iowa.

Sattatli School Books
FOR 1875.

GOSPEL SONGS.
old and vexc. for Revivals, Praise Me
Schools. 1)1/ P. P. Dlis-^.

SONGS OF LOVE.

The. most powerful
collection of soiigs,

olit and new. for Revivals, Praise Meetings and Sunday-
Schools. 1)1/ P. P. Dlis-^.

For the Bible
School. A very

ctioicp collection of Snnday-Siliool Music, Diosiif/ jiew^nnd a
concise system lor t each ingchiMren to sins. Bfj Jl.R Palmer

GOLDEN GATE. i'.'lliJi'Ly'.'sS, ITo^l
It must command an immense circulation. Contains many
stirriii'j: si.ngs lor Revivals, &c. Bi/ K. Shaic.

EVERY SABBATH. V;rf^. ?,',,'

Su iday-Schools. Prayer Meetings, Family ( ircles and all
seasons of devoiional interest. T. C. O'liiine.

Price, S3.6U per Dozen, .'!5 cents each.
Specimen copy mailed po.'^t-paid on receipt of 30 cents.

PITBLISHED BY
JOHN CHURCH A CO., Cincinnati, O.

New Church Music Book,

For 1874—1875.

w MMM m m\ js^ m ^jj^ ^ I

By H. R. Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson.
Just issued and I'cady for sale. Its success already as-

sored. Its price is a return lo ante-war Church Book rates,
and its contents new, fresh, and cannot fail of winning a
hearty endorsement from olioir master-—the musical profes-
sion and the musical public. Specimen pages free on ap-
pln.-ation,

PRICE $1.38. SI2.00 PER DOZ.

RIVER OF LIFE.
FOR SAKBATH SCHOOLS.

A sale of over oO,000 in less than one year attests the merit
of this Book. The Publishers arc confident that no better
Sabbatli School Book has been published in years, and none
given such entire satisfaction.

Price 35 cts, B'ds; $3.60 per doz,
; $30 per 100.

SACKED aUARTETS and ANTHEMS.
This day published.-Has been many years in preparation

and will hi; welcomed by all tiie lovers of ^Ir. Thomas"
Sacred Miis'c—and who is not one? As a Quartet B.ook for
Choirs, it will be found indispensable.

Price in Boards, $2.50. Clotb, .S3. 00.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.,

Boston. 711 B'dway KewYork,

ALLFOR ONE DOLLAR:
Wine, "Wifn and Song by Strauss.
A happv Circle Gal lop Strauss.
La Fille de Madam Angot. ,

Waltz.
With Steam, Polka Ed. Strauss.
Let's be Gav. Waltzes J- Strauss.
Keeatta Veheziana ....F. Liszt.

La Bella Louise, Quickstep Rublee.
Where the Citrous Blossom Strauss.
Who is ar my Window Osborne.
Annie Dear Abt.

Whv throw away money on hiuh-priced Music when you
can select from our Catalo-rue of ^00 pieces? Any an Half-
Dime, or 10 of Dime Series, mailed on receipt ol One Dollar.
Sold by all booksellers, and can be ordered through any
newsde'aler. Send stamp for Catalogue.

BENJ. \V. HITCH€OCK, PiiMi^lier,
S.'iS Third Avenue, New York.

" Tlie Vei-dict."

GOOD CABLE SCREW WIRE
Boots and Shoes

BETTER TIIAIV PEGGED or SEWED.

M/iGIC LANTERNS
And 100 choice views for ^^ and upwnrH. For Churches
and p0BLin Exhibitions. // Payn well on a small invest-
ment. ^W CalaloEcues free.

M'ALLISTKR, Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau Street. N. Y.

28th THOUSAND IN PRESS—AGENTS WANTED for

. AND ADVENTURES OF

^A\Coot*^OAv
by his frien<l.Lipnt.-Col. Peters. U. S. Army, from facta dictated W
Caraon himsi^If. The only anti,ent c llfBeverpnbliBhed. Fnllofadven-
ture and valuable hlslorlcai fnfprmalinn. t»00 pnjTfB, bnely illaa-
trated. Send fnr i IluBtiatcd firfulars.cnntalnlre romnlete partlcalnm
Free to .11. Addre.. DUSTIN, GILMAN A CO.. HRrtK Con"'

FOR BOOK AGENTS.
TEN THOUSAND men and women-linv.. nnswerert

otir fall tij sell that famous new bonk— •* TELI. IT
ALlii" and yet wn ivant 10,000 morel 30.000
conies liave been sold, and still it hows in favoi- dallj-, and
.aetnally ontsells all nrlier bonks thr'ee to one/ .Ministers say—

" God Rpfied it ! " 100,000 readers sav, " 7M'^sp/enrf("rf.'"
Tf'Oufijifl'j are waitiiiLMor it; and At^en"ts ar>- seHinpli-om
10 to 80 a day. jy -rn- OUTFIT is FKEE loan.
LarKopani|ililets. witli BIG lenns senl free.
Address, A. 1). •WOP/IHINUTO-N & CO., Hartford, Conn.

RP. 4nV "^^^ CHAVPtON POOK OF THE SRASON.

PAn ''THE CiRE:\T SOrXH."
f UK Sc spicimen paL'cs in SCPJBNEU'S MAGA-

1PI?\'TC J^T"^'!'^. for November.
ilUKii^l^ SOU Pagres and 600 llla&trations.
The most masnilicent work evir publi-^lied ii. this country.

Aixents wlio can sell a good hook, can obtain tcnitory on
most liber;il terms. Al.>;b leadv: .lOAoriN' Millkk's ereat
work. UIVVVRITTEV HIS'TORV. For aL'ency address
Ameuican Publishing Co.. Haitford.Ct., and Chicago, III.

$100 A OTOXTH. AGENTS \rANTED
Evi'ivwlierr f.r ll].- nt "

- .. .

..

MONEY
HOW

book 'Snccuss in Bnsiiii
ThK country has money lor every-

body; lor Workinsmen. Business
Meii, Farmers, 1 onnn Men, Boys,
Women, and all; and this book
shows how to iret it. Just lliehook
for the times, mid will sell fast. Send
for circular and terms to agents

TVr A ITT? TT^ P' W. Zieeler & CO.,
ITlilJVJll XX • 518 ArchSt., I'hlladelphm.Pa.

4 ITew Books! AGENTS.
OUK FIRST HtJXDREO YEARS.—Published

in two volumes. Vol. I, 50U pp.. now ready. Price $3.75.

I*ivc and Public Services ofCUailr^ Snmiier.
r.th Ediiion. lievised an. I Enlarged. Price $3.7.'i.

Spirit of the Holy Bible.—Illnstrated by the Old
Masters. 600 Illustrations. Text in English, French, and
German. Price :i;r».CO.

lu the Home of the Presidents.—From Martha
Washington to Mrs. Grant. 16 portraits on steel. Svo., iiOO

pr». Price §3.fi0.

Send for terms, specimen pages, and inducements.

UNITED STATES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
13 University Place, New York.

1bi tlftc Fields Affaiii

with Ptfofcissor CJrav.

How Pliint-i Belkave—IIoAV Plants Grow—
Lessons—ScUool and Field Book—

Mannal—Structural.

By Frof. ASA GRAY.
•»• The only fttandord. the mostpopnlar, and the most

eajlfusiveli/ used of Jiotanical Ti'xt-BookH.

i;:^~We shall have srieat pleasure in making very favor-
able terms lor tlu! introduction of any of the books of this
series, and will si-nd sample copies ol How Plants Grow,
and The School and Field Book- the two honks best
adapted for ihe oitlinary School C'>ur8e in ilie f^tudv-for
examination, with a view to introduction, on receipt of
half the retail price, namely :

How PJan*s Gro^v S0.5G
School and Field Book 1.^5

CtRCTLAKS piping full (leficriptive uotue'^ of kach dook
(>f the series, w/th prices. <tnd marn/ te-^timouialK from
emi)ifnt scientists and teachers, tcill be juKicaj'ded to teachers
and educationists on application to

Ivison, Blakcman, Taylor & Co.

Educational PublislierSi

138 & 140 Grnnci Street, New York.

A GOOD GARDEIV
Cannot be had ^^'itllout cood seeds, and I luive tried to

make mine the best. See advertisement "Test is bettei
than Talk." on page 1 iO.

J. B. ROOT, Seed Grower, Eockford, 111.

"f'^'W^^Y
Readily at taclied
to any ^<tovo.

'^Introdnced 8 Years-
Tho>isa>nts i„ i\e.

Once useil, nrve}- diS'
pensed icith.

Agents Wanted
at mire in rnluabl*
Teriitnrn. Circlar*

Of ripfifH'Oiov.

Americnn Manu-
fnctiirtntc Co.*
0*2 Orancre St..
NEW HAVEN. Conn.
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Still anotlK-r Use foi- OIrt Cans.—
Mr. Jonathan Huggins, Sec'y. Bunker Hill, (HI.) Farra-

«r's Club, and a well known horticulturist and lover of

birds, writes that lie makes use of discarded fruit and
oyster cane for bird houses. We thank liim for this hint,

and it is not too late for onr readers to net itpon it.
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THASES OF THE MOON.

MOON. inOSTON. V. YORK, WASH'N. CnA'STONlCUICAGO.

New M'li a
1st Quart 12

Full M'n JO

3dQuart.l28

u. >r.

1 52 mo.
4 59 ev.

11 46 nio.
2 33 ev.

rr. jt.

1 40 rao.
4 37 ev.
11 34 mo.
2 21 ev

n. JT,

1 28 mo
4 25 ev
11 2i 1110

i 2 9 ev.

n. 5t. u. >f.

1 16 mo.l 46 mo.
4 13 ev. ; 43 ev.
U 10 nio.llO 40mo.
1 57 ev. : 1 27 ev.
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It is now the beginning of a new year to tlie

farmer. How the year will end, depends less upon
accident than upon foresight and good manage-

ment. In all the older states the soil has yielded

up its first fruits, and now nothing comes out of it

that is not first put into it. True, the soil every-

where is a vast storehouse filled with riches, but it

is safely locked, and only those who possess and

use the key can touch the wealth secured therein.

By no trickery or fraud can one gain admission to

it. It is only by honest, skUlful labor that it can be

reached. Hence it is that the farmer's profession

is in its nature an honest and dignified one. He
cannot adulterate, he cannot cheat the soil ; there

are no byways to wealth for him but hard labor and

skillful work, and he canliveonly by wliathe earns.

But blindly directed or unskillftil work will bring

to the fanner only the poorest return, as in fact it

does and must do to every worker in any other of

the world's industries. Skill In farming does not

wholly consist in raising large crops, but in raising

those that produce the most money. Just now it

may be noticed that 56 lbs. of the best No. 1 spring

wheat sell at the seaboard for Sl.lO, while 4S lbs.

of barley brings $1.40 ; at the sametime the world's

markets are crowded with wheat, and granaries are

ready to pour out an overflowing stream. Had not

com been a failure in many extensive localities, it

would have again been ofEered for 20 cents a

bushel, orbumingin thousands of stoves. Also we
find that a well fed cow will yield over $50 worth

of cheese in a season of six months, while thousands

of acres of the best native grass lands in the west

are plowed up yearly to make fields for the ever-

lasting corn ; $50 worth of cheese can be sent to an

eastern market for .?2 in freight, but $50 worth of

corn or wheat will cost $30 in freight, leaving in

one case S4S, and in the other, but $20 for the farm-

er's profit. The cost of producing these articles

also differs in about the same ratio. Again the

wheat is shipped away to English markets, and

wool and woolen goods brought back in exchange,

and the western farmer with his narrow profits

buys these goods, while his magnificent prairies

have not one sheep to crop their most nutritious

and healthful grasses, where there might be a

thousand. Then the western farmer raises flax and

sells the seed to the mills, where it is made into oil

and oilcal«e ; but that oilcake goes to England to

feed cattle and to enrich those fields which com-
pete with our own, while beef in eastern cities is

25 cents a pound. At the same time the flax fiber

is made into manure, and the fanner buys Irish and
Scotch linens with the money he gets from these

linen weavers for his wheat, which is carried 5,000

miles to feed them. It may be that this cannot be
helped, but it looks as though farmers ought to

grow less wheat and com, and more grass, and

make more cheese, beet, mutton, and wool. At

any rate, there is food for reflection in all these facts..

Bints ahont 'Work.

How to Work.—As order is kept by having a place

for everything, and keeping everything in its place,

so work succeeds best when it is rightly done, and
at the right time. There are a best and a worst way
of doing everything, and a best and a worst time

for doing it. One who has well considered his sea-

son's work and has a list of all that has to be done
will go right ; one labor will succeed another with

regularity, and each will be weU done. Every job

should tell. There should be no making holes and

filling them up again on a farm, no hand-work

where machines can be used ; no small weeds left

to grow large ; no manure kept wasting by the rain

or baked ii) the stm while crops are starving for

it ; no work don&twice over ; no cattle 'starved or

allowed to puffer and fail, to be restored at a greater

cost than they are worth ; everything should be

ahead, and work must be driven and not be allowed

to drive. The head must guide the hands always.

Hired men,—Get the best hands, and Jceep them.

When a man has become used to his work and his

employer, he is worth more than a stranger. There

is a way of making men interested in their work, of

satisfying their self-respect, treatiiig them courte-

ously and reasonably, giving them credit for suc-

cess, while holding them strictly responsible for

failures, and above all, by paying them promptly

and liberally, that will make their work worth dou-

ble what it would otherwise be. As land advances

in price, more labor must be expended on it to

make it pay a profit, and by and by we must have

a settled laboring class. We are now in process of

educating this class of men, and must do it by good
management. Give each hired man a copy of the

Agriculturist to read and study ; the money it will

cost in a year will be saved every month.

Plowing, Harrowing, and RoUing.—-Begin as soon

as the ground is dry and mellow, and sow as soon

as it is prepared. Where the soil is mellow it is not

necessary to harrow before sowing, unless the drill

is used. The use of the roller after so'wing is in-

valuable at this season. It compacts the soil about

the seed and levels the surface for the harvesters.

If you have no roller, give a carpenter a copy of the

JIarch Agricvltririst, and let him make one from the

directions and illustrations there given ; or, buy an

iron one at once from an implement dealer. The
roller is an almost indispensable field implement.

Barley.—A warm, dry, rich loam is the best barley

soil, but a clay soil if well mellowed and dry, will

bring a good crop. Sow two bushels per acre, witi
the drill, as fastas the land is plowed and harrowed,

but it broadcast, use half a bushel more of seed,

and harrow. Roll after sowing in either case, or

when the barley is two inches high. Either the

2-rowed or 6-roived may be sown ; the first is the

heavier, and the latter higher priced in the market.

Clover and ffra.':s-Seed.—There is no better crop

to seed with than barley. Six quarts of clover and
four of timothy is the quantity per acre. Sow be-

fore the land is rolled. We have frequently sown

a peck of clover-seed per acre with oats with suc-

cess in every ease, but never used more than 2i

bushels of oats for seed. With this thin seeding

the clover is not smothered, and in good ground

the oats ivfll be heavy enough. Grass and clover

may be sown alone upon fine mellow soil, and if

the ground is rich, may yield a cutting of hay in

June or July. Orchard grass succeeds well in this

way. Gaboon's broadcast sower will sow four

acres with grass, clover, etc., in an hour.

Oats.—SoWs th.at are moist, or ncwly-pIowed sod,

should be so^wn to oats in preference to barley. Sow -
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2i bu*ete of seed as early as possible. No crop

needs a more frequent change of seed than oats if

heavy grain is dtesired. New seed should be

brought from a cold climate ; that from Canada,

New Brunswick, or Scotland, is to be preferred.

Midder Crops.—Barley and vetches, or oats and

peas, naay be sown in succession every 10 or 14 days

up to May, for cutting green. For the daily there

are no more valuable crops ; 21 bushels of barley or

oats, and li of vetches or peas, may be sown with

the drill or plowed in with a three-inch furrow. It

is difficult to cover peas with tlie harrow. If al-

lowed to ripen, the cured straw and grain makes
excellent winter feed, when cut into chaff, for

horses, cows, sheep, or hog.s.

Harrowing Wuiter Wheat.—There is no harrow so

well adapted to this useful work as the Thomas
harrow. The wheat is greatly benefitted, and the

grass and clover-seed sown is more likely to catch.

Artificial Fertilizers.—We must use more artificial

fertilizers, or farming cannot pay as it ought to do.

Ab farms become worth more, more working capi-

tal is required, and the chief need of this is to pro-

vide good fertilizers. The value of fertilizers is

now well understood. They must be applied early

and with the seed. For barley, oats, clover, and
grass, apply 150 lbs. of superphosphate of lime,

and 100 of nitrate of soda, per acre. Sow them,
finely powdered, broadcast—half each way, to get

an even spread—as soon as the seed is covered.

The first rain will carry them into the soil. Let
those who doubt, experiment upon one acre.

Plaster.~^ow one bushel per acre upon young
clover or oats, as soon as the growth is started.

Seymour's broadcast sower, costing about $70, will

BOW a bushel or less upon an acre with perfect reg-

ularity ; it also sows all other flue fertilizers broad-

cast. It always pays to use plaster at $10 a ton,

or 40 cents a bushel.

Jhsticres.—Harrow old pastures with a shai-p-

toothcd, heavy harrow, scatter some fresh seed and
200 lbs. of fine bone-flour per acre over them, or give

them a dressing of fine, well-rotted yard manure.

A few bushels of lime and one of salt will be useful.

Hitatoes.—Early potatoes should be planted as

soon as the oats and barley are in. Cover not less

than 4 Inches deep, and harrow the gi'ound as soon

as the smallest weed appears. Harrow again, if the

Thomas harrow is used, after they are up ; the

plants will not be torn up or injured. Look out for

the Colorado potato beetle ; hand-pick unless they

are in too great force ; as a last resort, dust Paris

green mixed with 20 parts of flour from a flour

dredger upon the vines, keeping the wind always to

the back so as to blow the dust from you ; or a

table-spoonful stirred in a pailful of water, applied

with a sprinkler. Take them as soon as the first

one is seen, and give them no chance to multiply.

Mve Stock.—When hurried with work, don't for-

get the stock. For lice apply linseed oil and the

curry-comb or card. See hints for previous months.

Horses should be worked moderately at first. If

the shoulders are inclined to chafe, bathe them
with salt and water, wash off the salt, rub dry and

apply crude petroleum. This is a healing applica-

tion for galls or bruises. Wash the feet and lege

when muddy, and wipe dry. Give some bran or

oat meal in their drink. Give cut feed at noon, and
long hay at night. Clean them thoroughly at

night. This is important to their proper rest.

Cows and Calves.—The treatment of cows must
depend on circumstances. A cow in full flow may
profitably get all the food she can turn into milk.

When she is turned out to grass the feed of meal

Bhoirid not be cut off. She will take three or foui'

quarts or more of mixed meal and bran in a day

without getting fat, if she is the right sort of cow,
and pay for it in milk \vitk a good profit. If she is

not the right sort, it will be best to get rid of her.

Dairying is now the most profitable business of the

farm, and where there are cheese factories or cream-
eries, the women of the household are relieved

from much severe labor. Calves should be kept
growing from the first. When two weeks old th°y
will learn to eat a little cut hay with bran and oat-

meal or oilmeal mixed.

Sheep.—Damp yards and moist pastures are fatal

to any flock. Dry clean yards and upland pastures
are needed. Steaming manure about the yards is

inj urious. Ewes that are suckling lambs should be
fed a pint of meal, gi-ain, or bran daily. The
Iambs will be the gainers. Fresh water and salt

should be provided daily.

Siuiiie.—Nothing comes amiss to pigs at this sea-

son. Fine-cut clover hay or well cured corn-stalks

wetted and sprinkled with meal, will be eaten
readilj'. Roots of all kinds, brewer's grains, and
bran with milk will make pork. But there is much
in the breed. Choose a pure breed, whether it be
Berkshire, Essex, Suffolk, or the Poland-China, and
now is a good time to procure a pair to commence
with. But purity of breed will not serve as a sub-
stitute for food and care. Pure bred swine will

make more pork from the same food than»any other,

and all their progeny will be of the same character
;

that is, allthei-e is in " pure blood."

Sundry Matters.—Do not forget the garden, let it

be plowed or dug and plenty of manure be hauled
for it the first thing. No part of the faffm brings
in so much money as the garden Provide clean

nests for the hens, and remove aU rubbish where
they may hide tbeir nests. Keep glass or other
nest-eggs to circumvent rats, skunks, and dogs
Repair water spouts and eave troughs, and clean

out cisterns and cesspools. Provide a heap of ab-

sorbents for the kitchen slops, and make in-doors

and out clean and sweet with lime and whitewash.

^ «» .-»

Work in the Horticultural Departments.

The prospects are that there wiU be but a slight

interval between winter and summer, and that our
work will come all in a heap. He is wise who, in-

stead of running around to consult the oldest in-

habitant as to whether such a spring was ever
known before, uses the time in making every pos-

sible preparation to facilitate spring work. It is

fortunate that we do not endeavor to fit our notes
to any particular locality, for though April is only
two weeks ahead, we should be at a loss to know
what to advise for that month. Tlie notes for March
were made very fuU in the departments of Orchard,

Fruit-Garden, and Kitchen-Garden, and names of

the leading varieties of trees, plants, and seeds given

as a help to the inexperienced. Those departments

are allowed less space now in order that we may
do the same thmg for the Flower-Garden and other

ornamental departments. Our notes for March
will in most places be found more useful in April

than iu the month for which they were written.

Orchard and IVarsery.

Planting will occupy the attention of the majority

of fruit-growers. If trees are set early while the

buds are still dormant, the roots will suffer less

from di-ylng than if planted later, besides the earth

has a chance to settle well around them. Every

farmer or land owner or ocaupier should provide

an abundance of fruit for his family, and if he has

the time or inclination, it will be profitable as a

market crop. If there is a nursery in the vicinity

it wUl pay to give an extra price for the privilege of

selecting the trees as they stand. Farmers may,

with advantage to themselves, sow and raise their

own stocks from seed, and give the boys instruc-

tions how to graft and bud each in their season.

Orchards.—Established orchards need to have the

fertility of the soil kept up
;
give them well rotted

manure. Wood ashes may almost always be ap-

plied with advantage ; old. neglected orchards may
be made productive if the soil is properly worked

around the trees, dead and clinging Umbs removed
;

a dressing of lime will often work wonders.

Grafting.—On most places are to be found trees

bearing natural fruit, which is only suitable for

cider ; if these are sound and healthy they may be

readily made to produce good marketable fruit by

grafting with established varieties ; in from three

to six years the grafts will commence to bear, which

will be sooner than if young trees were planted.

Drains should be provided in every orchard where

there is not a natural drainage. See that thece are
no hollows m which water wUl settle after rains
and during the winter. Underdrains should be at
least three feet below the surface of the ground,
and their distance apart wUl depend upon the char-
acter of the ground.

Cions.—Cut early this month, before buds have
started, and store in sand or earth in the cellaruntU
needed for use. Many nurserymen offer cions for
sale at reasonable rates, and this puts choice varie-
ties of fruit within the reach of all, as they are sent
by mail very cheaply and with safety, and if packed
in damp moss they wiU not suffer if three weeks or
more in transit.

Cherry and Peach-Stones which were buried in

boxes last fall, should be sowed iu nursery rows.

Seeds of fruit and ornamental trees may now be
planted when the frost is out of the ground.

Insects.—Look after tent caterpUlars and other
injurious insects early ; the eggs of the caterpillar

may be readily seen on the ends of tUe small twigs
before the leaves appear ; if not taken off now they
will cause much trouble later in the season. Bark
scale is another very destructive insect which is

common in some sections of the country, and can
only be destroyed by very vigorous applications of
whale-oil soap and other washes.

Labels are absolutely necessary in the nursery, or

where there is a collection of fruit. Have a supply
alfcvays at hand.

Fences.—In most parts of this country it is neces-

sary to fence out stray cattle which will often do
great damage to young trees. An orchard must .

have a strong fence and a good gate that cannot be
opened by cattle. Allow no broken fence panel

to exist even for a single night.

Fruit Ciarden.

The fruit-garden is in reality only a miniature

orchard, though the name is frequently applied to

a garden where only small fruits are grown. The
family fruit-garden usually contains apple and pear
trees as standards, or they may be dwarfs, which
can be trained in various ways, according to the
taste of the amateur. With skUl in pruning, a tree

may readily be brought into a shape pleasing

to the eye, and at the same time productive.

Any fruit-grower, even with scanty means, can
easily produce trees with well-shaped heads.

Among the numerous styles in which dwarf trees are

trained, the most common are the pyramidal and
bush, and we sometimes see the oblique cordon
and horizontal cordon. These are fully described

in the standard works on fruit-culture. Often the

kitchen garden is made to serve as a fi-uit and
kitchen garden combined, this is a necessity in

small places, where land is scarce, but it is always

best to have the two separate if possible.

* Grapes are so easily raised that no one need be
without them. Plants may be grown readily from
cither cuttings or layers, or purchased very low.

They need but little room if properly trained ; the

yard must be very small that will not allow of sev-

eral vines. If they are neglected and allowed to

grow year after year without pruning, the result

will prove very unsatisfactory. Only a single shoot

should be allowed to grow from a vine planted this

year. Fresh manure must not be used on vines,

as it produces a too vigorous growth, and the wood
will not ripen properly in tl^e fall. Ground bones

or wood ashes make the best fertilizer. Put cut-

tings in the open ground six inches apart in s

trench, leaving one bud above the surface, taking

care to pack the earth firmly around them.

Strawberries.— Set out plants as soon as the ground

is in working condition. Plenty of straw or leaves

should be at hand to mulch before dry weather

comes. Tile easiest way to manage a bed is to set

out a new one every season, and allow the runners

to grow together, but where land is scarce it is bet-

ter to plant in 3 or more rows 3 feet apart, with the

plants one foot distant in the rows.

Blackberries ami Raspboi-ies must be set at once

Blackberries should be set from 6 to 8 feet apart

each way, according to variety, and supported by
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stakes. Raspberries require to be planted from 4

to 6 feet, and may be tied to stakes or trellises.

Kitcben Garden.
These notes are made up March 15th, and as we

look from our window the prospect is not very in-

spiring, still we know that the land under that ex-

panse of snow bore bountiful crops last year, and

we trust it will this, but all ordinary calculations as

to the time of "making garden " must be set aside,

and our few notes will have more reference to what

to do, when it can be done, than to direct when to

do it. The notes for the kitchen garden are unu-

sually brief for this month, but this is more than

made up by those given last month. In March will

not only be found a list of the most desirable kinds

of vegetables, but directions for sowing, and this

month's notes are intended only to supply deficien-

cies in those. The needed directions for hot-beds

and cold-frames were given last month, and in many
places early in April will be found quite soon

enough for the hot-bed in the family garden.

Cdd-Prmnfs must be opened every day, except

when cold storms occur, when the sash may be

raised a few inches at the back.

Carrots.—Sow when the ground is warm and dry

;

use plenty of seed, that they may break the ground

well ; keep clear of weeds.

Cauliflmufrs.—The richer the ground in which

these are pi uited, the better wUl be the prospect of

a good crop. They may be treated like cabbages.

Cw'unibers and Sqmislus in the northern states

cannot safely be sown until next month, unless one

has the means of protecting them with a hand-glass.

Egg Plaid.—Give the seeds sown in hot-bed all

the heat possible, otherwise they are a long time in

starting. Do not set out plants until May at least.

Sweet Serbs. —Sow seeds of Sage, Thyme, and

Sweet Marjorum in hot-bed, or later in the open

ground, to be transplanted. Summer Savory must

be sown where it is to grow.

Ldtucc.—Sow seeds in hot-bed, and later in open
ground, and transplant from eold-tramii.

Onions need to be sown as soon as the ground can

be worked. Unless a liberal allowance of manure

is given, it is useless to expect a good crop. Wood
ashes makes a good top-dressing when the plants

ai'e large enough to weed.

BaclWies.—Sow in drills, a few each week. Mar-

ket-gardeners sow between rows of beets, as they

yi'iW be used before they are in the way of the beets.

Bhubarb.—Fork in manure around the plants to

encourage a quick growth. New beds are made by
dividing the old roots so as to have a bud to each

piece. Set four feet apart each way.
TiMh.—Put in working order. Provide all the

ne,." ones necessary for the season's work, and re-

member that cheap tools are often the dearest.

Have duplicate parts on hand of such as are easily

broken, so that a break does not always delay the

work of a day or perhaps more.

Brains.—Good crops cannot be raised unless the

grsund is properly drained, and besides wet land is

never ready to work untU late in the spring. If

necessary, open surface drains at such distances as

will allow the water to run off immediately.

Manure, and plenty of it, is essential in gardening.

Those who can command a good supply of well de-

composed barnyard manure, need look no further
;

those who have not tb's must make composts and
buy fertilizers. The note on page 114, last montli,

"A Flower-garden and no Manure," contains a
hint for the kitchen garden. Guano and fine bone
are among the most certain fertilizers ; these should

be used at the rate of 300 lbs. to the acre. Good
fertilizers are made from dried blood, and there are

reliable phosphates which may be used to advan-

tage. Much cau be done in the way of liquid ma-

nure by saving house-slops ; this must be used weak;

on growing plants it will often work wonders,

especially on tomatoes, egg plants, etc.

'Fhe I>a.wEi and Orouuds.
Our notes have usually been headed Flower-

Garden and Lawn, but for this time we put the

Lawn first. By Lawn we do not mean merely the

grassed surface, but all that portion sf the grounds

reserved for ornamental purposes, not included in

the flower-beds or borders. In the surroundings of

a house, the one important thing to consider is the

Laum, whether it Is a small village front yard or

an extensive park the foundation, the setting of

all other ornamentation is the grass. Let this be

good, it is of itself an object of beauty—but let it

be poor, brown, and patchy, no expense in trees,

plants, and vases, will compensate for the lack of it.

In small places, such as yards, it is often more

satisfactory to lay turf. If this is done, or seed is

sown, complete success requires the soil to be

thoroughly prepared. Here is were most fail. It

seems like a waste of manure to use it for grass.

The work is done for years, and must be well done.

No crop more requires drainage, abundant manur-

ing, thorough working of the soil, and careful sow-

ing, than the lawn. After the surface is properly

graded, the soil should be as thoroughly prepared

as for a garden, and then sown. We have never

had much success with "lawn grass" mixtures,

and prefer one kind of grass, with a little white

clover. Red-top, especially the kind called Rhode
Island Bent, or June Grass, also called Kentucky

Blue-grass, with a quart of white clover-seed to the

bushel, wiU either make a good lawn. Three bush-

els—at least—of seed to the acre are needed, and

five will be better. Divide in three lots, and sow

first say from east to west, then from north to

south, then as at first, to get an even distribution

of seed, then roll.

Ornamental Trees.—No directions can be given as

to where to plant these ; each place must be treated

according to its own requirements ; have a fair pro-

portion of evergreen and deciduous trees. Recol-

lect that small trees will soon become large. Do
not plant just the same kinds and in the same man-

ner as your neighbor. Nothing is more distressing

than to see one place a counterpart of that on each

side. For six excellent trees, not found on every

place, yet to be obtained at moderate prices at all

good nurseries — Red-flowering Horse - Chestnut,

Koslreuteria paniculata. Oak-leaved Mountain Ash,

Gingko or Salisburia, Yellow-wood, also called Vir-

gUia ( Oymnocladus),aaA the Purple Sycamore Maple.

Weeping trees may be used with fine effect : they

are more expensive as a general thing ; among the

best are Cut-leaved Weeping 15irch, Weeping Poplar,

Camperdown Elm, and Weeping Larch.

Evergreenu may be made useful as well as orna-

mental, by planting where they will break the cold

winds. Our native Hemlock is abundant, but cau

never be "common." Search all the choice collec-

tions, and nothing finer mil be found than a well-

grown Hemlock. If a screen is the main object,

Norway Sprace and Arbor-Vitie will be selected

with Hemlock, on account of rapid growth and

cheapness. For ornament merely, amOng the less

common kinds, are the Austrian Pine, Lawson's

Cypress, Nordmanu's Fir, Bhotan Pine, and many
others, while the Dwarf Arbor-Vittes, Retinisporas

and Dwarf Pines make charming lawn plants.

Deciduous Shrubs are indispensable, and there are

so many good ones that it is difficult to make a

selection. One who notices native plants wUl have

no difficulty in making a highly ornamental collec-

tion from those which grow wild in our woods and

swamps, and we have in former years pointed out

and illustrated a great number of these ; but most

persons have not time for this, and prefer to buy at

once. Very choice kinds may now be had at 25 cts.

to 50 cts. each. The following will be a satisfactory

selection, and it could be made many times larger

without enumerating all the good ones. Calycan-

thus or Sweet-scented Shrub, Gordon's Currant,

Deutzia crenata, double, and D. gracilis, Forsythia,

Tartarian Honeysuckle, Hydrangea paniculata gran-

diflora, Persian Lilac, Fringe-tree (Chionanthus),

Spiraeas, several, Weigelia, several, especially De-

boisiana and nivea. Viburnum plicatum.

Evergreen Shrubs.—We have already suggested

that there are numerous dwarf pines, arbor-vitKS,

and other conifers, and among the broad-leaved

kinds our native Laurel (Kahnia) is one of the best.

Rhododendrons are a little expensive, but one is a

flower-show In Itself, and where they can be afford-

ed, they should by all means have a place. Oar
native Holly, the Holly-leaved Barberry, (Ma/umia^
the Pyracanth Thorn, and Tree Box, ane generally
hardy in the colder states, but those who live

further south can enjoy a great variety of evergreen
shrubs that do not endure nofthem winters. Some
taste can be displayed In the

Groupi?i{i of STirubs, to produce a pleasing effect

;

they should never be trimmed into formal shapes,
but the natural habit of each one be consnlted
when cutting is necessary. Fine specimen plants

may stand alone upon the lawn, or groups of the

same kind, or of different kinds so placed. In set-

ting trees and shrubs, the matter of

"Planting out," as landscape gardeners say, should

be kept in mind, and trees, and even shrubs, may
be so placed as to cut off the view of objects on
one's own place or that of a neighbor, wliich it is

desirable to hide.

Trees and Shrtibs, when planted, should receiv«

as much care in the preparation of the soil and in

handling, as those which bear fruit ; they somehow
manage to live if set out, as if they were fence-

posts, but make grateful returns for good treat-

ment. Give all evergreens—save those used for

screens—abundant room to develope, and never re-

move a lower branch, unless it is diseased or dead.

An evergreen with branches to the very ground is

a beautiful sight, but one trimmed up is aboat as

elegant as a hay-cock upon a gate-post.

Floyrcr Oarden.
A small comer in the back yard cared for by a

lover of flowers, is as much a flower-garden as acres

of beds of elaborate geometrical design kept bf a
"professional " and a large force of under-garden-

ers. We write for those who do their own garden-

ing, and who no doubt derive as much pleasure

from their humble grounds, as do those whose
wealth allows them to employ others to do it for

them. There are two prineipal styles of gardening

;

one in which flowers are used in masses to produce

effects of color, either in a mass of one Color or

parts of a more or less elaborate design ; in this the

individuality of the plant is lost, and It only

makes one in a crowd. In the other style, Jdants

are chosen for their beauty, fragrance, curious

structure, or other individual peculiarity which is

best seen and enjoyed when the plant has a chance

to develop its i^roper form ; such plants are not

set in any pattern, but where they will be best, of

course reference is had to their hight. One style

of gardening is for effect, the other for those who
love plants. While we cannot deny that some ex-

amples of the first or bedding style are brilliant and

showy, we are free to admit that our sympathies

are with the other or mixed border, at least If con-

fined to one. In bedding, the plants most used re-

quire to be grown under glass, and unless one has

a green-house, a large outlay must be made for

plants, or annuals used instead, which are never so

satisfactory. In the mixed border there is a suc-

cession, from the snow-drops blooming in the last

snow of spring, and the Colchicum, caught by the

first snow of autunm. In this perennials, biennials,

and annuals all find a place, and even house-plants

can be plunged in their pots or turned out in It. If

confined to one class at plants, we should choose

Herbaceous Perennials.—Among these is the great-

est possible variety, and once planted they need

not be disturbed for several years. These excellent

plants have of late years been crowded aside by the

more fa.shionable soft^wooded bedding plants.

Slerbaceous perennials may, if one wishes, be raised

from the seed, but as they Ao not usually flower

until the second year, most prefer to buy small

plants. The number of really good things is large

;

we enumerate some that are readily obtained and

excellent. Anemone Pulsatilla, one of the earliest

in spring, and A. Japonica, var. Honorine Jobcrt,

the last in fall ; this last cannot be praised too high-

ly ;
Columbines, all good ; Chrysanthemums ; Pinks,

the hardy sorts ; Bleeding Heart, {Dicentra speeUt-

bilis), the American, D. eximia, not so showy, but

constant bloomer ; Astilbe Japonica, (incorrectly

Spiraea) ; Fraxinella ; Day Lilies, (Ftmkia) ; Iris, of
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vaxieus colors ; Christmas Rose, {Helkboriiii niger),

Perennial Candy-tuft; Lilies, all good, even our

wild ones ; Pieonies, both herbaceous and tree,

very fine ones are now offered ; Oriental Poppy
;

Pentstemons, the hardy ones ; Phlox, a garden

might be made of the different kinds alone, there is

such variety, including the little Phlox mbidnta, or

Moss pink ; Spirfcas, the herbaceous sorts. This

list might be extended indefinitely, but as long as

it is, we cannot omit Violets and Lily of the Valley.

Hardy Bielbs.—To have the best flowers, fresh

bulbs must bo planted every fall, but Hyacinths,

Tulips, Crocuses, and the rest may be left in clumps

from year to year, and flower tolerably ; Crown
Imperials and Lilies arc best when undisturbed.

Tender Bulbs and Tubers arc set in spring, taken

up in fall, and kept over winter in the cellar, or

where they will be neither too warm nor too cold.

Gladiolms, Tiger-flower, Tnberose, Amaryllis, Dah-
lias, Oannas, and others, are all worth the trouble.

AnnuaJs are tender aod hardy ; the tender, such

as Balsams, Cockscombs, Amaranths, etc., need to

be started under ^lass and not put out until the

weaUier Is warm. Many othere may be sown in the

open ground as soon as it can be worked. Candy-

tuft, Mignonette, Drunimond's Phlox, and many
ethars every one knows ; for tlie less common kinds,

of which new ones come every year, reference must
be had to the catalogues. Do not forget that the

IReinus or Caster-oil Plant, among annuals, espe-

cially the variety Sanfftdneus or Afrkanus, is highly

ornamental ; a single plant 8 or 10 feet high, is very

effective upon a lawn.

" PUiage " pkmts.—In this eountiy beddiBg-eflTects

are more readily produced with colored leaves than

with flewers. Coleus, Amaranths, Achyranthes,

Altemantheras, and others, either in ribbon lines

or circles, make a brilliant show. For the various

Bedding Plants we refer to the catalogues which
usually describe, and oiten figure the plants. We
have enumerated here, to aid the novice, a few
good things that will suit every one. One who
wiahes to excel in flower gardening should have the
leading woAs, such as Henderson's and Breck's.

<iireenl*onse and Windofr Plants.

We can give but little space to these. They will

now need more water and watching for insects ; the

treatment should now be snch as will harden them
off, and prepare for their removal to the open
groiHide. For this abundant airing will be required,

bat as there are frequent changes in the weather, a

sudden chill must be guarded against.

Commereial Matters—Market Prices.

Gold has been np to US}, and down to 114^. closing

March 12th, at 115}, as against I14| on February I2th . .

.

There has been a more satisfactory business reported in

I)rodnce and merchandise, since onr last Breadstnffs

have been in mnch better demand, and toward the close

quoted stronger in price, with holders less eager to dis-

pose of BQpplics. The export movement has been ac-

tive, particularly in shipping grades of flour, (largely of

City Mill and Minnesota product for South America.) in

prime mixed com, and in Canada peas, in bond. Wheat
has been in moderate request for shipment. Barley has
been qaoted decidedly lower, under an increased pres-

sure to Bell, but closed steadier .... Provisions have been
freely dealt in, in good part for export, hog products at-

tracting most attention, and «Iosing higher. Butter has
tecently Jallen in price 5@frc ^ tt. on the finer grades,

under largely augmented receipts, and a slow distribut-

ing demand. Cheese has held its own well as to values,

and has met with a fairly active inquiry, partly for ship-
ment. Very wide fluctuations have occurred in eggs, ac-

cording as the supplies vaded. Sales of best marks of
fresh stock have been made as high as .50c., and as low
as 32@.'»c., closing nt.35c. ; demand fair. .. .Cotton has
been in fair request, closing, however, tamely, and in
favor of buyers Wool has been quite moderately
Bought after, mostly on manufacturing account, closing
weaker in price, in most instances, under more liberal
offerings, partly of stock to arrive from California and
Australia— Hops have been slow of sale at lower prices.— Tobacco has been quiet at generally uiicliangi'd quo-
tations— Seeds, hay, and straw hove been in more de-
mand, and held with more flrmnesa toward the close,

The following condensed, comprelieiisive tal)Ie8, care-

fully prepared specially for tlio Anwican AgrictdturW

,

from our daily record during the year, show at a glance

the transactions for tlic month ending Mar. 13th, 1S75,

and for the corresponding month last year:

1, TRANSACTIONS AT TUE NBW YOHK MAaKETS.

liECElPTS. Flour. WJimt. Corn. IhiP. Durlfii. Oal^.
33il'8(/'fi m'Ui'.;6J,000 073,000 2.327,000 4,300 20r.,n0O 633.0(10

26 il's lust m'Mi216,iiOD 513,000 2,gJl,0U0 9,200 218,000 STJ.UOO

Sat.es. Flnur. Wheiit. Cnrn, Uiif. liarleij. Otttn.

2S(l'a tliis niMliS31,000 2,331,000 2.763,000 23,000 297,000 989,000
20 il's Ittxt ni'tli 270,000 2,096,000 2,907,000 21,000 1J2,000 1,119,000

3. Comparison tric/t fiaiue perioii ttt tlii'i time lait year.

liicCBiPTS. Flour, meat. Corn. Hue. Barleii. Oats,
23 days IS75...264,000 073,000 3,327,000 4,300 20.-.,000 (^3,000
24 days 1374. ..317,000 1,912,000 411,000 141,000 l.-.3,000 480,000

Rai.ks. Ftoitr. Wheat. Corn. l!//e. Barley, riatn.
23 days 187,i. 331,000 2,321,000 2,763,000 28,000 297.000 f«9,n00
24 days 1374...229,000 2,419,000 1,617,000 116,000 329,000 1,104,000

3. Stock of grain in store at New York.
Wlieat. Corn. Ki/e. Barley. Oais. Italt.
hush. bush. biisli. bush, bueli. bush.

Mar. 8. 1875..2.605,775 2,274,014 45,756 2&l,071 854,601 154,978
i'a\). 8, 1873..3.269,000 1,408,48.5 50,899 2i;o,923 915,137 137,120
Jiiii. 11, 1S75.. 3,075,122 1,019,000 50.889 191,470 877,014 145.617
Dec. 7, 1874. .4.513,396 1,220,973 15,925 10<,S91 890,899 135,622
Nov. 9. 1374.. 3.680.141 ),737,5»0 19.1,'3 117,185 794,722 135,882
Nov. 10, 1873..1,720,:B8 3,133,896 22,007 232,912 755.153 82,674

4. Exports .from Neio Vork, Jan. 1 to Feb. 12.

Flour. Wlieat. Corn. Rye. llarlftj. Oatt.
bbls. bush. bush. bsah. buBli. bueh.

1875....a;6,883 2,492.099 3,706.588 13,108 90 22,261
1874.,.. 451.520 5,83.3.405 2.020,686 190,985 21.993
1873 SJ5.386 868,737 2,778,029 1,004 6,700 4.977
1873,,.. 163,416 1,604,991 2,974,449 1^5,787 5,717

Current WnOLE.SAT.re I'ktces.

Feb. 13. Mar. 13.
Price or Gold 114 .'j.s II.'> 3-4
I'LOlir.—Sopui- to ILttra State *3 85 as 65 J4 40 igi 5 85
Super to Extra Southern,... 4 60 @ 7 25 4 60 la 7 "0

Extra Western 4 .50 @ 8 00 4 90 @ R 00
Extra Genesee 4 90 @ 6 50 5 25 @ 6 50
SuperOiie Western 8 85 @ 4 85 4 40 rd! 4 90
I'.TE Floiti: 4 00 5 30 4 00 @ 5 10
Corn-Meal. S 90 (a 4 75 3 50 a 4 78
Wheat— All kinds of White. 1 24 ® 1 32 1 25 8 1 35
All kinds of lieil anil Amber. 1 02 B 1 26 1 07 a 1 27
Corn— rellow 82 @ 85 KtH® 80
Mixed.... 80>.:@ 83 81>^@ 86
White.. SIS® 85 85 e 86
Oats— Western 66 @ 70 66 @ 70
State 66 @ 70 66 @ VO
I!te 90 @ 96 90 e 96
Darlet

, 120 @ 1 55 ICO ® I 32«
Hat— linle, KtlOOBs 55 @ 95 «0 ® 1 00
Straw, VI00»9 45 @ 70 50 @ 85
Cotton— MIdillings, (B tt. .

.

K%® 16 16><@ W)i
IlOPS-Ciop 011874. *l lb 33 47 28 a 42
FBATnKr.s-I.ive Geese, ^ lb 35 @ 65 35 @ 65
Seed— Clover, »< lb UK® UH H ® Hi-a
TImothv. V hiiBhel 2 80 a 3 00 2 80 ® 2 90
Fl:ix. »l bushel 2 20 @ 3 SO 2 20 @ 3 30
Sua A n-Refl'g& Grocery fib 55i'« s% Ok® 91..,'

MOI..ASSES, Cuba, »)gal 33 @ 39 35 ® 45
New Orleans, il gal 55 @ 60 60 @ 70
Coffee- liio(Uold) 17y@ 19>i 16M® iSii
ToiiACOO. lieiitiicky. &c..^K>, 9 ® 25 10 @ 28
Seed Leal, » lb 8 8 60 7 ® 55
Wool—Domestic Fleece, fl lb 28 ® 65 27 ® 62>i
Domestic, pulled, ^ lb 27 @ 55 20 @ 50
Californi!!. clip 16 ® 36 16 ® 37
Tallow. V lb RJ<(a SJ^ 8 ® 8M
Oil-Cake-V ton 44 00 ®47 50 44 00 ®47 50
Pork—M ess, ^fi liaiTCl 19 23 ® 19 50 @ 19 62V.;

Prime Mess. » barrel 18 00 @18 25 18 OO ® —
Beef—Plain mess . . 9 50 felO 60 9 50 @10 50
Lard. In trcs. * barrels. S B 13M® 14M KH(9 14X
Butter—State, ^ lb 20 @ 40 19 @ 33
Western. V lb 15 @ 3; 15 ® Si

Cheese ® Kv 6 @ 17
Heans-V bushel 14O®230 155SS15
PEAs-Canada. free. «i bn ... 1 15 ® 1 25 1 18 ® 1 28
Eoos-Fresh.?!) dozen S3 ® 43 36 @ S5
Poultry—Fowls 8 a 17 15 ® 24
Turkeys-Id lb 12 @ 18 15 @ 31

Geese, li pair 1 37 ® 2 13 125 @ 3 00
Ducks, ?» pair — ® — 50 @ 1 23
Pigeons, ¥1 pair 30 ® a5 — @ —
Grouse, ¥ pair 35 ® 50 — ® —
Partridges. ^ pair 70 @ 1 00 — @ —
Wild Ducks.* pair 40 ® 1 50 75 ® 1 73
Wild Turkeys, ^ lb 15 @ 20 — ® —
SI'AIL, ^ dozen 1 50 @ 1 75 — ® —
ARES, 1? pair 45 @ 50 40 ® 50

Rabbits, per pair 85 @ 40 35 @ 40
Turnips Phbl 1 25 @ 1 37 1 37 ® 1 75
CAR.-ivnEs-IO 100 5 00 ® 8 00 8 00 ®11 00
Onions—19 bbl 3 25 ® 3 50 2 50 @ 3 30
Potatoes—II bbl 150 @ 2 12K 175 ® 2 73
Sweet Potatoes—?! bbl 8 50 @ 4 00 3 00 (0 4 00
IlRnoM-coRN 9 @ 15 9 @ 15
AppLKS-IHlmrrel. 100 ® 2 23 125 @ 3 00
Cranberries—S bbl 4.50 @ 9 50 2 23 ® 9 50
Green Peas, new, V bnshel.. 1 85 @ 1 90 1 90 @ 2 10

Squash, ¥1 bbl. 1 75 ® 3 25 — ® -

IXew Voric liive-Stock IVIai-Uets.
RECErPTS.

WEEK ENniNG Beepes. Cows. Calres. Sheep. Swine. Tofl.
Feb. 15 7,140 80 621 18,079 24,6,18 50,614
Feb. 23 7.000 93 673 33.586 31.804 63,756
March 1 6.300 167 0.57 19.8,51 36,280 33,313

March a 5,561 40 510 26,193 2.3.2:13 .55,567

March 15 9,358 122 756 21,552 24,300 56,(188

Total for fi Weeks.. ii.m^ 503 3,S47 109.2611,30.303 279,210

do./cr/!rel',4IFert933,820 423 2,7S18 95,183 127,943 300,470

Beeves. Cows. Calres, Slieen. Swine.
Averane per Week 7,185 100 019 31,852 20,051

do. do. last Month... 8,4.56 107 697 2:!,870 31.980
<\t>. (\o. prep's Month.. 1,K-a 79 774 18,800 33,734

Beeves.—The influence of th» lessened demand,
consequent upon the season of L'^nt, tended towards

lower prices at the opening of the month's business.

This adverse influence was exerted mainly upon extra

stock, which gave way, while the low grades remained

firm. As the mouth advanced, the inarl<et became strong,

witli an advance of '.(c. ^ B>, all round. At the close a

lurtlier gain of ><c. ^ Ib.^vas made upon low and middle

grades, wliile for extra tlie niavl^et was only a sliatle

stronger, selling at \?Aic. to 13Ve. for choice, and 14c.

for fancy steers, to dress 58 to (JO B>s. to the gross cwt.

;

ordinary to prime lots, to dress 66 to 58 6b., sold for llO
1.3c. ^ tt>., and Tesans at 10@12>j'c, ^? tti.

The prices for the past five weeks were as follows:
WEEK ENDING Range. Large Sales. A»er
F«5-

,1-; 8 ®14 e. 10!i®nMc. lOve.
J,eb. 23 8 ®U c. 10;^®l»;,'a lotc.
Ji"'ehl 7K®14 c. 105r®lixc. 11 c.
M»'-e'8 9 @14 c. 11 ®:2 c. llJic.
Marchlr) 9 ©IS^c. 10X®llJic. Ho.
Dlilcli Cowrs.—The market for cows has been en-

tirely without cliange, the demand has been fair, and
good stick has moved oft' briskly at fuil prices, while
poor have been dull and slow of sale. Prices at the close

were firm, ranging from $43 to $93 for cow and
calf—Calves,—Tlie trade in calves has been brisk
and steady at full prices. Milk-fed veals have sold quick-
ly at S,'»@10,vc. ^ ft., for ordinary to good : grass
calves brought ,lt the close 4,V®.5c. I? lb,, or S10@,$15 ^
head. One lot of 3D brought $13.50 |? head, another of

14, averaging 380 lbs., brought 4>r;c. ^ ft) Sheep.—
The market for sheep has been active, with liberal trans-

actions ; but the excess in receipts have kept prices from
advancing. Poor sheep sold for 5?.£@6c. ^ lb., fair to

good at 6;i@7>^c,, and extra at 7;j@Sc, ; three car-loads

of choice brought 8fic, ^ lb . . . Sivlne.—No live h»gs
have been ofi'ered the past month. For dressed the

market has been without change and firm, at 9^^@9><'c.

^ ft), for city dressed, and 8,'ii'®S3ic. for western.

To l»e Had -fvithout Money.—There

will be found upon our Premium List for the year 1875, a

large pumber of most useful and valuable articles, all of

which are new and of the beet manufacture, and any of

which can be obtained without money and with but a lit-

tle uvll directed effort. Among these are : Beaatiful
Silver-Plated Articles — Fine Table-Cut-
lery—Gold Pens ivlth SUver Cases—Chil-
dren's Carriages, Swings, etc.—'Watches

—

Pi«nos — nielodeons — Pocket-Knives —
Gnns—Cultivators—Sewing;, Knitting, and
'Washing mtacliines—Books, etc., eic—Send
for onr Illnstratcd Premimn List,and see how easy you can

obtain one or more of these good and desirable articles.

containing a great variety of Items, inc'udhtg many
good Hints and Suggestions which we thrmo into smaller
type and condensed form, for want of room elseichere.

ICemitting: Money : — Clieckt; on
New York City Banks or Bankers are best

for large sums ; make jiayable to tiie order of Orange
Jndd Company. Post-Office ITIoney Orders
for $50 or less, are cheap and safe also. When these are not
obtainable, register letters, aflixing stamps for post-

age and registry ; put in the mon'ey and seal the letter in

the presence of the postmaster, and take his receipt for it.

Money sent in the above three methods is safe against loss.

i^" W.B.—The ISe-w Postage I^a-vr.

—On account of the new postal la\^', which requires
pre-payment of postage by the publish-
ers, after January 1st, 187-5, each subscriber

must remit, in addition to the regular rates, ten cents
for prepayment of postage by the Publish-
ers, at Ne»v York, for the year 1875. Every

subscriber, whether coming singly, or in clubs at clab

rates, will be particular to send to this office postage as

above, with his subscription. Subscribers in British Am-
erica will continue to send postage as heretofore, for

pre-payment here.

Boniid Copies of Volume Thirty-
three arc now ready. Price, $2, at our office ; or $2.50

each, if sent by mail. Any of the last eighteen volumes

(16 to 33) will also he forwarded at same price. Sets of

numbers sent to onr office will be neatly bound in onr

regular style, at 75 cents per vol. (50 cents extra, if return-

ed by mail.) Missing numbers supplied at 12 cents each.

Onr Western Office.—Our friends in

the TS^est are reminded that we have .an ofiicc at Lake-

side Building, Chicago, 111., in charge »f Mr. W. H.

Busbey, Subscriptions to Ani^-ican Agriculturist are

taken there, and sainiilc copies of the paper and chromo

are delivered, and orders received for advertising on the

same terms as in Slow York. All our books are on sale

at the Western Oflice. Please call and examine, bny,

Bubscribe, and advertise.
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Special Offer.
The Beautiful Chromo, "The Strawberry Girl."

[Size, 14x20, in 18 colors.]

To every Bubscriber, whether new or old, whose eub-

scription for the year 1875, whether single or in a club,

shall be received while this offer lasts, and who shall

send with his subscription 50 cents extra to pay for

monntinp, postage, etc., we will send one of the beauti-

ful pictures, ** Tlie Stra^vberry Girl," which

has so delighted those who have eeen or received it.

This chromo will be mounted on mutlin, with directions

for putting it on a stretcher for framing. "We have but a

limited number of these fine pictures in stock, and this

offer will continue only while any remain. ZW To
every subscriber for the year 1875, whether new or old,who
has not called for any chromo, and who shall send ua 50

cents additional to his subscription while this offer lasts,

wewill Bend one of "The Strawberry Girl" as above.

Four Extra Pages,—Our subscribers

will notice that we give them, in this number of the

American Arjricitlturist, foifr extra pages^ i. ^., two of

valuable reading matter, and two of advertisements
; the

paper for this month containing forty-eight pages, (in-

cluding cover), instead of forty-four, and this without
additional cost to our readers, as the postage is now paid
by the publishers.

'*CiOO<l IVIen and Xrite'* are the kind
that are welcomed to the business columns of this jour-

nal—the other kind are not wanted here, no matter how
much golden '' toll " they may offer at the entrance-gate

{or advertising desk). Patent medicine men, who pub-
lish long lists of "s3Tnptoms." to make people believe

they are sick, so that they will buy their nostrums, will

please take their custom to " the shop over the way"

—

ditto all sorts of swindlers—(?i/io all who have not the
aMHfi/SLnd intention to do just what they prom-ise to do
in their advertisements. We want here only those ad-

vertisers upon whose words and promises our readers

can implicitly rely. When our readers open correspon-
dence with any of our advertisers, in ordering, or writ-

ing for circulars, please intimate to them that you are

members of the ''American Agriculturist Family," by
way of introduction, and you will be likely to receive

special and courteous attention. A look through the busi-

ness columns will show that the country is not mori-
bund, by a long ways. Such a look will doubtless afford

8ome profitable suggestions also.

A ]mi^I.IO]\ PEOPLE, at least,
in the country and in villages, are jnst now planning

out Spring work in their fields and gardens. What a help

it would be to them to have the information, the hints,

and suggestions, which the current numbers of this jcrtir-

nal give, and will give all Summer. Single hints save or

bring back many dollars. Just now, in this month of

April, please explain this matter to somfe of your

neighbors, get and forward their names, and in return

the Publishers will make you a present worth having.

See what they offer in the Illustrated Pretnlam
lilst. If you have not one at hand, send word by post-

al card, and the Publishers will forward you one free.

CJlover's Insects.—The museum at the
Department of Agriculture at Washington is one of great
value and interest, and one who sees the great number
of specimens and their admirable arrangement, is sur-

prised when told that this is the almost unaided work of

the director, Prof. Townend Glover. The museum i:^

indeed evidence of remarkable skill and industry, but
this is only a small part of the work accomplished by
this most industrious aud Bkillful man. He has for

years collected, drawn, and engraved with his own hands
the insects injurious to vegetation in their various stages;

engraved them on copper plates after office hours, and
they now form a collection of immense importance. The
French government several years ago recognized the

value of Mr. Glover's work, by presenting him a gold
medal. The American government has recognized it by
—nothing. Not wishing his plates to remain useless,

Mr. G. has, nt his own expense, commenced their publica-

tion in families. He publishes only 50 copies, pays the

expense himself, and gives them to entomological soci-

eties and other scientific bodies, and to his peraonnl
scientific friends. In the volume of Diptera now before

U8, the notes aud explanation of the plates are all in his

own remarkable hand— as neat and almost as clear as

type, which have been transferred and printed by litho-

graphy. When we consider the immense amount of la-

bor involved in the production of the^^c volumes, the

contribution to science is no ordinary one, and ho really

gives more than the wealthy men whose contributions

of a few thousauds are heralded wherever newspapers

are read. Congress can appropriate thousands to buy
and distribute useless seeds, but for a useful and credit-

able work, not a dollar. We know that Prof. Glover will

not thank us for this notice, but we feel it is due to him.

Do not write to ask for copies of his work. Every one

is disposed of, aud not one for sale.

^Vooden and ISrick lfiiildiiig;s, is

the title of a moht valuable contribution to the list of

architectural books, jnst published by A. J. Bicknell &
Co., N. Y. It consists of 3 vols., in large quarto, and

contains IGO plates, giving perspective views, elevations,

plans, and elaborate details of buildings of all kinds, for

country and city. These are accompanied by descriptive,

letter press, specifications, form of contract, etc. An
import.ant feature of the work, is that the designs are

contributed by over forty difloreut architects, including

s»me of the leading names in the profession. Being

from different architects, residing in different parts of

the country, the designs^present a remarkable variety,

aud can not fail of a wide appreciation. Price $18. The
vols., if desired, may be had separately. Sold by the

Orange Judd Company.

Please not Couroniid I\aines.—The
name at the head of this jnuvnal, with Washington's mot-

to, was adopted over 33 years a^o. It was, as its

name implies, originally designed to be the "American
Agriculturist,'''' and that is its present aim, though it is

largely taken and read in almost every other country.

This particular name is justly its peculiar property by

moral right, as well as by legal copy-right.—But while

this has been partially conceded, many attempts have

been made, and arc still continued, to abstract a portion

of its good name and good will, by naming other journals

as near like this, as possible, without actually infringing

upon its legal rights. A'scorr or so of such journals have

died in the effort; but one or two are still in existence.

Those who want this journal, will therefore please not

confound its name with "Continental" Agncidtui^ist^

" United States '' Agriculturist^ " National " Agiicultui^H,

-in short, with any other ''Agriculturist.'*'' To call it

the "American Farmer" would not express its purpose

and aim. While treating largely of farm matters, its

scope is wider ; it is for the Farm, the Garden, aud the

UouseJiold, in City, Village, and Country.

"File American Pomologfical Soci-
ety.—The President, Col. Wilder, notifies us that the

meeting for 1875, is appointed for Sept. 8th, 9th, and

10th, and will be held in accordance -with the invitation

of the Illinois State Hort. Society. Chicago is such

a central place that a grand gathering may be expected.

Oetting: tlic Agariculturist Cheap.
—Some of our subscribers do not understand how pub-

lishers of certain journals can offer to send both the Ag-
ricuUuHst and their own paper for the subscription price

of the Agriculturist. We have nothing whatever to do

with any of these arrangements, any one who chooses

can purchase the Agriculturist at our wholesale rates.

Our terms are published plainly, and are the same to all

;

if one takes 20 or more copies he gets them for $1.10 per

year each, postage included, and he can sell them for

what they cost him, give them away, or use them to ad-

vertise his own paper or other wares. It is a matter en-

tirely beyond our control, and if there is any advantage

to be derived from these operations, the opportunity is

open to all alike.

Uoroi-tmnate Adveptisements. —
Lightning will sometimes strike a house that is thor-

oughly " protected" by lightning-rods, aud sometimes

—

we are happy to say about as rarely—an advertisement

finds its way into our columns, which should have been

excluded. We take eveiy possible precaution to keep

out all advertisements that arc doubtful, as well as those

that are on their face improper ; to show how these un-

fortunate advertisements sometimes get in, we cite the

case of a " Paper Company," one of which couccrn,

when asked for reference, gave one of our own firm ; this

gentleman knew the paper-company man some years ago

as a member of a business-house in excellent standing,

and on the strength of a former good reputation of one

of the parties, the advertisement of the Paper Company

was admitted. It is now dropped on account of the

numerous complaints of its unsatisfactory way of doing

business, though we have had no evidence of actual

fraud A very unfortunate case was the publication of

an advertisement of J. B.Williams & Son, Belleville, III.,

offeriuL;' live stock, which appeared last month. Recent-

ly it has been shown that there is no such concern as

Williams & Son at Belleville, hut the name was assumed

by one Stark, under which to carry on his swindling

operations. This Williams, or Siark, was arrested by

the local authorities as a swindler, and released on bail,

but subsequently taken by the U. S. officers on the charge

of using the mails for fraudulent pui-pnses. While it is

annoying to know tliat we were deceived, we can con-
gratulate ourselves that our readers can suffer no loss by
our act, as the advertisement in the March number could
not have reached them until after the fellow was arrested.
The postmaster at Belleville has since tlheatrest returned
all letters to the writers, whose name was given on the
outside, and no letter reaching Belleville after Feb. 23d
will get to the rascal. Of course an occurrence of this

kiud will only lead to still greater^circumspectiou on our
part.

The Daily Record.—Published by Haa-
tiugs & Co., N. Y., annually. Last year we commended
this from its appearance, now, after an experience of a

year, we have shown our opinion by purchasing one for

ourselves, and auother for our gardener. It is exceed-

ingly comprehensive, and for one who wishes to keep a

record of events on the farm, in the garden, or in any
kind of business, it is just the thing.

SUMORY HUJUBUGS.—The monthly
t^sk of writing this column is not a pleasant one. As
we open our budget of accumulated evidence, we imme-
diately feel that we are in bad company ; the meanness

,

trickery, hypocrisy, and downright villainy, that are

spread out before us give for the time a very discourag-

ing view of humanity "Mean enough to steal the centa

from a dead pauper's eyes," has been used to exprcBS

THE HIGHTH OU DEPTII OF MEANNESS,

but there are people in Kansas meaner than that ; they

steal bread from their starving, and coal from their freez-

ing fellows. There is some one at Holden, Kansas, act-

ually mean enough to trade on the sufferings of the peo-

ple to carry on a swindle. We have in hand two letters

received by two of our friends in this city, which set

forth in the most harrowing manner^ the sufferings of

the writer's wife and children for want of food and fuel.

The recipient of one letter was so affected as to send
some money. These letters are both dated Holden,

Kansas, are written in the same hand, and one is pre-

cisely in wording and bad spelling the copy of the other,

but one letter is signed B. Boyd, and the other H. Brown,
in the same hand. Here is evidently a swindle of the

meanest kind. Holden is too small a place to have its

population given in the Gazetteer, and no doubt the

postmaster knows personally every one who gets his let-

ters there. If a fellow comes for leWers for H. Brown or

B. Boyd, he should notbe allowed to have them, as either

one or the other of these names is assumed for swindling

purposes, and the law makes it the duty of the post-mas-

ters to refuse such. The rascal if caught should be kept
on a diet of grasshoppers and be made to read his letter

before each meal It looks very much as if the

CHEAP SEWING-MAOHINE

swindle were started again under a new name. We are

watching the thing, aud in the meantimie advise our read-

ers to exercise caution in this matter, and not send

money where they will not probably get its value in re-

turn Nothing is more astonishing than that any pur-

chasers can be found for the

CHEAP JXWELBT

sold all over the country. We must confess that when
we receive a complaint from one who has been victim-

ized, we do not feel sorry at all ; the whole thing is such

a barefaced imposition that we cannot pity one who ex-

pects to get for .50c. or a dollar anything worth half those

prices. One youug man in California sent all the way to

Portland, Me., for a watch-chain of " Chabanneau metal,"

price 75c., and sends it to us to show how it looked after

three days wear. The young man thinks he has been
swindled—we think it quite as good a chain as he could

expect for 75c. They probably cost very low by the

peck, but then the seller must make a handsome profit

to pay for advertising. The swindle is in representing

that the chain would bo equal to gold in " actual use and
beauty," and the folly consists in your believing it. These

cheap jewelry chaps turn up ju queer places. There ia

one at Allen, Mich., which has on its circular an im-

mense building, and gives the impression that a large

business is done there. Now we learn that the chap

doesn't live at Alien, hut only visits it occasionally, and
advertises another business from another town in the

same county. The circulars of the Michigan concern

which ofl'er articles of "Brilliantine Gold," eay; "As
we are accustomed to cross the Atlantic Ocean every year

for the purpose of enriching our art stores with the pro-

ductions of European artists, we immediately sailed for

Europe. As a matter of course, we always sojourn for a

short time in Rome and other cities of Italy, and there

we conceived of the business which we are about to set

before you."—George Stinson & Co., Portland, Me., offer

articles of "Chabanneau metal," and they say in tfi^r

advertisement, " For a long time it has been our custom
to cross the Atlantic Ocean every yenr for the purpose

of enriching our art stores with the productions of Euro-

pean artists. Of course wc always sojourn a short time in
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Paris, France, tliat great ceuter of art, and there we con-

ceived of the business that we now put before you."—

The coincidence between these two circulars is certainly

most remarkable, and no doubt tue will accuse the other

of plagiarism, but to outsiders it is all very funny—
The various dodges heretofore resorted to to make per-

Bons buy lottery tickets, are eclipsed by Egerton & Co.,

Camden, N. J. One of that concern has

DREAMED A DREAM.

We are quke sure of it, for the statement has been lith-

ographed—and very neatly too—and sent all over the

country ; very pretty reading it is. It is a confidential

communication that one of the firm *' night before last

"

—there is nothing like being precise—dreamed that he

saw a $50,000 prize drawn on ticket of such a number and

class, and that '* we bought that ticket with you." Sin-

gularly enough they found among their tickets one bear-

ing the very number, so Edgertoti & Co. write to the

person who was dreamed abo«t, telling him that a simi-

lar dream came true several years ago. that the ticket is

$20, and if he will send $10, they will go halves, and

have labeled the ticket subject to his order and all that.

As we have quite a lot of these confidential dream letters,

all giving the same number, we must give " one of our

firm "' the credit of being the greatest dreamist of mod-
ern times, or'what is more likely, the firm itself is a first

class humbug. . . Apropos of what we said some months
ago, on entering into business relations with perfect

strangers, a correspondent in Conn, sends an account of

what happened in his town ; two plausible chaps who
professed to hold a patent right for making

BUTTER EROM SUET,

interested one of the citizens, formed a partnership with

him, got his money, and left him. We do not feel very

badly over this case. Was not the Connecticut man
ready to cbe:Lt the community by making and selling as

butter that which was somethino; else ? and now having

got cheated himself, we can't see what he has to com-
plain about. "Sauce for the goose, etc." Some of

the country papers have been victimized by

BOGUS ADVERTISING AGENTS,

and all our country friends are advised to be cautious ;

one chap in New York is at times an advertising agent,

again a " doctor," a seller of remarkable cabbage seeds,

and various other occupations.

IN MEDICAL MATTERS

there is no novelty to report, and even the old things

seem to be running very slow An amusing application

was recently made to us by a citizen of Delaware, appa-

rently a man of excellent intentions, but not a reader of

the Agriculturist. This gentleman has a "root" which
for forty years has " never failed " to cure pleurisy and
various other things ; he is a poor man, hopes to make
some money out of it. and wishes to get his medicines

properly brought out. Some of our subscribers, he says,

have advised him to apply to na—of all persona in the

world—and he proposes to send us some root to try our-

selves or on our friends, and wants ua to " take hold of

It," and is sure that with our endorsement it will sell. As
this man has not read our paper, he of course could not
know our position in regard to such matters, but we are

very sure that any "subscriber" who advised such an
application to us must be a wag on the look out for a

chance to play a joke. Our position is very briefly de-

fined: we will not countenance in any manner, any secret
" remedy " or so-called medicinal preparation whatever,
no matter how put up, or by whom recommended or

sold, and are fully convinced that public safety demands
a law for the prevention of the sale of every secret med-
icine. As to " trying " any root or other thing which' is

a secret, we would not "try it on a dog," much less

upon any human being.

"loan and real ESTATE BROKERS"

in New York are advertising largely away from home the

immense sums they wish to invest on real estate, and
are flooding portions of the country with their circulars.

As in most parts of the south and west money is needed
to carry on agricultural operations, these ofl"era are
speedily caught at. We have numerous inquiries about
one of these " brokers," as the demand of $10 in advance
properly arouses suspicion. One would suppose from
the pretensions of the circulars of this concern that it

would be doing a large business, in a conspicuous place,

with elerks, book-keepers, and all that. The fact is that

the parties occupy an obscure office, with a hole in the

door for letters to be put through. Itlookeas if the whole
end and aim of this concern was, to get that $10 in ad-

vance, and letters from the nnfortunates who send it. can
be poked through that hole in that door very nicely. " Go
slow" with those "Loan aud Real Estate" chaps, who
are unknown to you. There are men in the business,

who are highly honorable, but these do not have a hole in

the door as the only means of communication with them.

The I>catlt of III. I.. Ouiilap.—
The news of the demise of Mr. Dunlap, came to us just

too late for our March number ; it took place at his resi-

dence at Champaign, Hi., on Febmary 12th, last. He
was born at Cherry Valley, N. Y., removed early to Illi-

nois, and since 1857 has resided at Champaign. He was

an enthuaiaatic and successful farmer, an active advocate

of agricultural education, and a prolific writer upon

agricultural topics ; he had been connected with several

papers, at one lime editing the Illinois Farmer, aud of

late years was the well known correspondent " Rural,"

of the Chicago Tribune. Our acquaintance with Mr.

Dnnlap was but slight, but sullicieut to show the genial

qualities which so endeared him to a large circle of friends.

GOIIirC} RftC;iIX on.—For the good

things in our Premium List, the offers go right on to

Jane. If every reader knew and appreciated the real

value of these various articles, and how easily they are

to be obtained without money, there would be ten to

twenty thousand, or more, who would begin now and

secure one or more of them. A few names of subscribers,

easily obtained, will secure a selection from a large lot

of good things. Look over our Illustrated Premium

List again, or if you have not one on hand, a postal

card sent to us will bring you one free.

Illustratecl Catalog^ues.—Those Seeds-*

men and fiorists who embelliah their catalogues with col-

ored plates, find that they mako them too attractive ; not

only arc they sometimes stolen berore they reach their

destination by mail, but they are ordered by persons who
have no intention of buying a seed or a plant, but merely

wish to get the showy pictures. School boys and girls

send for these catalogues, and others who are old enough
to know better, resort to various dodges to get a number
of them. A chap at Fountain, Pa., has sent postal cards

to two of our dealers, some scores of them, asking for

catalogues ; these cards are all in the same baud, but

with difi'event signatures. Those chaps at Fountain

should know that this is very mean business ; we have

the names of some engaged in this kind of pilfering, and
they had better stop it.

Xo use Ashes.—''R. M. B.," Ogden, W.
T. Wood asbea should be spread upon the surface of the

ground at any time that is convenient ; it is not proper

to mix them with manure.

Metallic Butter Packagre.—*' J, W.
H.," Oneida County. The numerous inquiries that have
come to us for a metallic butter package has made it ad-

visable that we should give the accompanying illustration

of one that seems to

meet the need of dairy-

men. It is a light pail

of tin, with a wooden
cover fitting closely

and held down by three

metal etraps. An iron

rim around the bottom
adda to its durability

in use. It weighs about
5 pounds, and holds 50

lbs. of butter. It is

made by the Metallic

Butter Package Com-
pany, 150 Chambers St.,

New York. This package cannot absorb water, and the

weight is therefore constant, avoiding all trouble about
disputed tares when the butter is sold. It keeps en-

tirely sweet, and if tightly closed the butter remains per-

fectly sound. There is no leakage of brine, and conse-

quently no loss of weight and no admission of air to the

butter from shrinkage, to the great damage of the quali-

ty. These packages may be made of any size, and the

demand for small paila of 6 to 12 pounds can be met by
this kind of package better than any other we know of.

He<lg:o** £* MeiitiBclfy.—** W. H.," Lou-
iaville. A plant that is native ia not likely to make a

better hedge than one that is not. The Yellow and
Honey Locusta are very different trees, while the first-

named is worthless as a hedge-plant, the other is one of

the best. The Osage Orange will succeed with you even
if not a native, and so far as suitableness to climate goes,

there is no choice between this and Honey locust. Osage
Orange bus denser and brighter foliage, the other grows
more rapidly and is more thorny. The seeda of Honey
locust often grow without preparation, but it is safest to

scald them before sowing. The seeds should not be
sown in the hedge-row, but in a seed-bed, where they are

to be thinned, weeded, and kept well cared for, if sown
in place weak and strong will be together, and the strong

overpower the weak. The seedlings should be taken up
in the fall, all imperfect and all thornless ones thrown
away, and the. rest a'^sortod into '3 or .3 sizes, so that

plants as near alike as possible will be in the same part

of the hedge. The plants are to be heeled-in until spring
and then set. One foot apart is a suitable distance for

Honey locust, but some set them six inches and others

go to the other extreme and plant 2 or 3 feet apart.

The Snyder Blackberry.—In Febru-
ary last we published a note from Steele Brothers, La-

porte, Ind., in which it was stated that the Snyder had
not done well with them. As we can only learn the val-

ue of a new fruit by obtaining evidence from the parties

who cultivate it in different localities, we gave this as a

contribution to the history of the Snyder. Mr. J. R.
Gaston, of Normal, 111., who, though not a nurseryman,
has been instrumental in introducing the Snyder, thinks

that the report of Messrs, Steele shows that they are in

an unfavorable location for blackberries, rather than that

the Snyder is not hardy, and sends us abundant evidence

to show that the variety has proved hardy in various lo-

calities, including letters from those who have cultivated

the variety at La Porte, and have found it preferable, in

their view, to the Kittatinuy. From the testimony as it

now stands, it would appear that, as may reffdily happen,

the experience of Messrs. Steele was exceptional. We
cannot give space to the testimony furnished fey Mr.

Gaston, but it is quite as positive for the hardiness, pro-

ductiveness, and good quality of the fruit as that of

Messrs. Steele is the reverse. With small fruits especi-

ally, soil and locality make a wonderful difference, and
it would be remarkable to find a blackberry which did

equally well everywhere. In discussing the merits of a

new variety, our only object is to give our readers the

facts, and when, as in this case, it is one we have not

fruited, we furnish the best evidence we can get. The
fact that we allow Mr. Gaston to advertise the Snyder in

our columns, is sufficient evidence that we think it

worthy of a trial.

A Boole on Farming'. — ** Reader/'
Richmond, Va. Allen's New American Farm Book,
(price ja.SO), is perhaps tlie beat book on general farming

we know of. It does not, however, contain any informa-

tion aa to preventing fences being stolen for firewood.

That is a question which has puzzled many, and we
know no solution for it, except to live where fences are

not used, or amongst honest people, or use wire fences.

TUe Ecrasenr. — "T. R.," White Piiie,

Mich. We would advise you to use the ecrasenr in pref-

erence to the torsion forceps and clamp. These were
described in the AgricuUmist because some surgeons
may be prejudiced in their favor, but for unprofessional

operators the ecraseur ia altogether the easiest, safest,

and most rapid instrument, and should be used in all

cases, and as to professional men the great majority of
them would choose to use it before the clamp and toraion.

Cool Spring:s after Warm l^in«
ters.—Prof. Dove, of Berlin, the veteran meteorologist,

announces this aa a pretty well proved tendency, at least

for Europe. He says that a mild January is generally

followed in the interior of continents by a mild May,
on north and east coasts by a cool May, on the Atlan-
tic Ocean again by a May milder than usual.

ITIaeliiue RocU Brill.—Thos. C. Baker,
of Loudoun Co., Va., asks about the Waring Rock Drill—
whether it would pay him to use one in quanyiug 50,000

bushels of limestone per annum. As fully 75 per cent of
the coat of quarrying and removing stone is consumed
by the mere drilling of the holes, aud as a good power-
drill will make these hol«s for one-tenth the coat of hand-
drilling, there would be a large margin of profit in the
investment, to say nothing of the fact that the lightness

aud portability of the drill, would allow of its being
used, when not otherwise needed, in quarrying for other
people. The drill costs $600. Interest, and all necessary
renewals to keep it permanently in good condition,

would not amount to more than $75 per year, or say ooe
mouth's wages of two strikers.

Peach on Poplar.—We thought we had
heard of all the tricks and lies of the rascally kind of tree
agents, but there ia a chap who has been around Albion,
m., who has something quite new. His peaches are

grafted on the "Columbia," (whether of the "HaiP'kind
or not is not stated), "Poplar." That there should be men
wicked enough to make such representations is lamenta-
able enough, but it is still more melancholy that there
should be people who believe them. We are glad to

know that one did not swallow the story. We would Bot

say a word to injure honest nursery agents, and it is a

pity that they are in the same business with (fee scoun-

drels who sell "self-pruning grape-vines" and peach-

trees grafted on "poplar."

Basket Items eon-
tiiiiuecl on pagre 157.
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Stone-Boats,
- -o-

A stone-boat is a useful thing, even upon a farm,

where thare is not a stone. It is handy to carry

barrels or other heavy things about, but especially

Fig. 1.—STONE-EOAT WITH KUNNERS.

50 for taking plows, harrows, or bags of seed, to

and from the iields. Fig. 1 shows one of these ve-

hicles which is made of two curved runners con-
nected by means of cross-bars, the ends of which

Fig. 3.—PLANK STONE-BOAT.

are fitted into inch and a half holes in the runners,

and wedged firmly to keep them in their places.

One of these boats will be found very useful upon
a dairy farm, where green fodder is fed, as it may
be taken to the field, loaded, and drawn into the

barn and through the feed passage by one horse.

Figs. 2 and 3 show other kinds of boats made of

plank sides with bottoms of oak boards, in one case

laid crosswise, and in the other case lengthwise of

the boat. These illustrations speak for themselves,

renderkig further description unnecessary, except
the fact that they may be made of any desired

size—six feet long and three feet wide being per-

haps the most convenient shape for general uses.

Extra Flowing in Market Gardens.

BT PETER HENDERSON.

Like most farmers and gardeners, we haye always

found ourselves short of horses for spring work,

and in coneequenea the land plowed up in the pre-

vious fall, has been simply harrowed as soon as dry

enough in spring, the teams started to haul out the

manure, men and horses doing their best to get in

the crops as quickly as possible. Last spring,

(18741), I happened to have an extra team on hand,

and having nothing else for them to do, I plowed
and harrowed all my ground that had already been

60 treated the previous fall, before hauling out the

manure. The result showed that the extra labor

was well repaid. I never before had such luxuri-

ance of growth in every crop we pat in. From the

Fig. 3.—PLANK STONE-BOAT.

driving necessities of spring work, I never before
availed myself of this extra or double plowing
though convinced of its value. In summer, wo
have almost invariably plowed again in planting our
second crop. The practice being that as soon as a
spring crop of cabbages, beets, etc., was market-
ed, to plow and harrow the ground, then if plants
for second crop are not ready to set out, it is so left

for a few days until they are ready, and the laud
plowed again iu such quantity as can be planted
that day, the great object being to set the plants on

the freshly turned soH. I have seen some of our

market gardeners wait weeks for rain before plant-

ing out crops of cabbage or celery, and then when
it came, set out their plants on land that had been

plowed and harrowed weeks before, and which was

now covered with weeds. The result was that the

plants were placed on a rain-battered, weedy sur-

face, which greatly retarded their growth, besides

entailing great additional labor in Iceeping the land

clean. If land in this condition had been plowed

and harrowed in just such quantities as could be

set out in the afternoon, no matter how dry, and

the plants kept dripping wet while planting, or their

roots "puddled" in mud, and it the plants were

properly "fii-med" at the roots, there need be no
fear that one plant in a hundred will fail, even

should continued dry weather ensue. I have put

out acres of celery and cabbage in this manner in

July, without having a drop of rain for a month af-

ter planting, with excellent results. All experi-

enced cultivators know the importance of having a

loose surface for the retention of moisture, and

this second or extra plowing of the soil in dry

weather, gives just that condition. This addition-

al plowing and harrowing also so pulverizes the

soil that all such operations as cultivating, hoeing,

or weeding, are performed with much less labor

than if only one plowing had been given. Of
course the results from extra plowing will be more
observable on a stiff soil than on a loose one, but

in either case planting on a freshly turned up soil is

of importance, and especially so is the "firm-

ing" or pressing the earth compactly around the

roots of the plants, should never be neglected.

The Homesteader.

As spring opens and verdure again covers the

vaat prairies only as yet here and there dotted with

settlers' cabins, the homesteader is seen, as we saw
him a score of years ago, on the march towards the

west, with all his worldly goods and his family

about him. The scene pictured upon
our first page is an illustration of what
has occurred in the history of our
country for a century or more in the

past, and may occur for a century or
more to come before our broad terri-

tory may be called settled, and our

people become content to stay in the

homes where they were bom. When
this happens this picture wiU become
of interest as showing what a restless

people we were. Now, it will be in-

teresting to those who are content to

stay at home, as well as to those who
are not, as showing the best way in

which a man who seeks a home in

the far west may go there. To go on

to the wide prairie improperly pro-

vided for the journey, is a mistake

that may result disastrously. The
settlers who suffered so much during

the past winter have been those who
had nothing to fall back upon when
their corn was consumed by the lo-

custs. Those who had a flock and

some stock, and were careful to put

up some hay, have been able to get

through the winter without distress,

although they may have been more
or less inconvenienced. Land is use-

less to those who are without means
to cultivate it, and the past year has

been a warning to those who would
recklessly go upon a prairie home-

stead with little or nothing besides

their bare lands. Such a settler as

that seen in this picture is well prepared for any

emergency. In twenty-four hours after his arrival

he can begin to make something out of his land.

His cows and sheep will be working for him, and

his tent and wagon make a sufficient shelter for his

family while he breaks ground for his sod-corn, and

by and by he may build his house. But the settler

who has no means cannot faU of suffering greatly

before he can make himself a home, even if he ever

does make one. The winter comes and finds him
unprepared, and his sufferings may be intense.

Where every man is a laborer, there is no demand
for his labor, and he is utterly without resource, if

his first crop from any cause should fail. Now that

the season for emigration westward has begun, we
would caution those who are not well prepared,
agamst venturing on to the frontier. Homesteads
ai-e now only to be had far out from railroads and
villages, and those who can afford to buy a tract of

land near a railroad, and in the midst of settlements

two or three years old, can more profitably do so

on the easy terms offered by the railr«ad companies

than take land ten miles away for nothing. They
have a market for their grain, wool, or stock, at the

railroad, and they live within the sound of the

church and school bells. Where a locality has been
settled a few years, there are corn-cribs, granaries,

houses, barns, and fences to build, and a demand
for labor soon arises which helps the new comer.

A man may go into the woods with nothing but his

ax, better than out upon the prairie with nothing

but his plow, because with his ax he has unlimited

fuel in the woods, while on the prairie he must tny
coal or go without fuel. This difference is fre-

quently forgotten in thinking of the advantage of

the prairie all ready for cultivation, as compared
with an uncleared forest. Had there been less

reckless settlement of the frontier by persons un-

provided with means of support, much of the suf-

fering of the past winter would have been avoided.

A Honse Costing $900 [or $800to Sl.OOO.}

BT B. B. BESD, ABOHTTKCT, COBOKA, LOMO ULAMS, K.T.
•

The plans here given, are of (imple design, in-

tended to meet the large and increasing demand for

low priced country or village houses, having at the

same time some architectural beauty. Without this

latter feature, a comfortable house of this size can,

in many places, be erected for much less than $900

even . , , ,The house here described provides for as.

ELEVATION OP HOUSE.—Scale, 8 feet to 1 inch.

much room as a small family would require, while

at the same time it admits of future enlargement,

as one's necessity or means may indicate, by ad-

ditions, ells, or wings, at either side, or rear. In all

cases, when planning small houses, it is best to pro-

vide for such enlargements. The triplet window
in front is so arranged that it can be readily changed
to a Bay Window when that improvement can be

afforded, without marring the rest of the wood-
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work, or tbc harmony of the front elevation The

Cornice of the main building is bracketed, and pro-

jects sufBcicnt to relieve it of the stunted look so

CELLAR.—Scale, 8 feet to 1 inch.

<^

common to country houses. The brackets are

made of 2x4 inch timber, in three pieces each, mi-

tred to the angles required, and nailed together,

(see fig. 6), making an efl'ective support and pleas-

ant appearance. .. .A large saving in expense of

foundations is secured by the following method of

construction, (see section of foundation and frame,

fig. 5). The excavation is made for the cellar 2i

feet deep. A foundation of 8-inch brick-work, 3 ft.

high, or 6 inches above the level of the ground only

is required. A Sill of 3x8 inch timber is laid on, and

"flush" with the inside of the wall, to provide

nailing for the wainscoting of the basement, it it

is afterwards finished otf The beams or joists

for the first floor are supported by a plank strip 5

Inches wide, let into the inside of the frame at a

proper bight, and securely

fastened with heavy nails.

The other parts of the framing
are executed, and the whole
raised in the usual manner
The inclosing, or siding, below
the first stor}-, is of 10-inch

boards rabbeted and cross-

grooved in imitation of large

stone-work, and painted in

contrast with the principal

body of the house, and the

water-table is put just above

them Many small houses in

the country are built without

any permanent foundation,

but are temporarily supported

on posts set in the ground, and
"boarded down." They are

always shaky, and doubtful

while they stand, and are fre-

quently blown over altogether.

As will be readily seen, the

above method provides for the

saving of one-half of the

mason-work in the foundation.

In many places stone is abund-
ant, and will answer the same
purpose as brick in this case,

except for the 6 inches above

ground, and the laying up of a

single-face wall, 2J feet of

rough stone and mortar,
would cost but a trifle. If the cellar should
be finished at any time for basement purposes,
these walls would be much drier and more health-

ful than when the walls are entirely of masonry. In

this case it would be preferable to have the founda-

tion walls, or the wood-work above, 6 inches higher,

so as to have the basement rooms T f t. in the clear. . .

.

Several houses have been built on this plan in vil-

lages, and in most eases it has been decided not to

have any rear outside door for the first story (fig. 3),

but to wait until a kitchen could be finished in the

front part of the cellar, when the rear entrance

would be by the area to the kitchen. In the plan,

(fig. 3), we have indicated two rear windows, but a

door may take the place of either of them. We have

also indicated bj" dotted lines where pantry, sink,

etc., may be placed in the corner, according to

the wishes of the proprietor There is but

one chimney. The parlor is heated by running

a stove-pipe through earthen thimbles placed in the

partitions under the stairs, to the chimney, which is

perfectly safe, and no heat is lost. When desired,

a fire-place, or stove-pipe fine, may be carried up
through the parlor, as well as through the living-

room, and the two be brought together above the

stairs into one chimney The Second Story,
(fig. 4), may be divided into three rooms, the front

one being 13 x 15 feet ; or, if preferred, this front

room may be divided into two smaller rooms, as

„.^, indicated by the dotted lines. One may be 8 x 12,

I
and the other 6i x 12. The latter would be large

I enough for an ordinary bed, (4ix6i feet), with

1 stand or chair by the window ; and in this case a

I
small closet could be cut off from the comer, open-

ing into the large room, as shown by the dotted lines.

Cost.—The following estimate in detail at pres-

ent prices, near this city, will enable any one to de-

termine the cost of building by this plan. Allow-

ance can be made for any difference in cost of ma-

terials or labor as required in other localities

:

43 yards Excavation, (^ 20c. per vard P.IO

e.iluO liiick, laid complete, ® tl',V 1000 50.00

IKlB feet Timber, ® 2J<c. per loot t36.81
viz. 2 Sills, 3x8 in. x29 ft. long. 2 Sills. 3xS in. Xl6 ft. Ions.

4Posts,4x7 in. xJl ft. long. 2ane:ims,3x8in. xl6ft. long
2 Ties, 4x6 in. x29 ft. loiiR. 2 Plates, 4x6 In. x 29 it. loni;

2 Ties, 4x6 in. xlfi ft. lung. 2 Plates, 4xli in. 1 16 ft. long
32 Raftei-«, 3x4 inches xl2 feet long, (ij 20c 6.40

200 Wall Strips 2x4 Inches il3 feet long. @ 16c 32.00
162 Novelty Silling Boards, 91^ inches, @ 35c 56.70
2»ltalibeted Siding, 10 Inches, O 3.ic 9.S0

97 Flooring Sprnce, 9k inches, &:^c 33.95

123 Shingling Lath, lHx2 inches, @ 6c 7.33

22 bunches Shingles. IS inches, @ $2.2.1 49..10

H Windows wilh Blinds, two storli-s, 9 @$8; 5® f3 87.00
2 Stalls, $25 ; 11 Doora and Trimmings, $44 Oii.oo

1 Stoop Materials 10.00

14 rough Spruce Plank, IJ^ilO inches, @ 30c 4.20

100 feet Cornice Materials 20.00
Carpenter's Labor, (not included above) 150.00

350 yards Plasleiing, 3 coats, @ 35c 122.50
Cartape, average one mile 16.00
Painting, two coats , . 50.00

Extras, lor Tin, Nails, etc 40.16

Feeding Animals Profitably.

Non-scientific readers will probably find some dif-

culty in fully understanding the articles by Frof.

Atwater, but they are of the highest importance to

every practical man who has a single animal to feed,

Total Cost In above style.

,

.{900.00

,-.^,-.->-.j«v<'tK;;;T- t,<v^K-.',>ag

CHAMBER CHAMBER

CHAMBER
1Z' 'x l.'i'

&I-1Z H'^ts:

E^SSC ^^^^^^

3 "H \

J" S i

Fig.

3.—FIBST STORY.—Scale, 8 feet to 1 inch.

By otplssion of Blinds, and in other ways, the cost

can be reduced $100 or more, iu many localities.

Fig. 4.—SECOND STOET.—Scalc, 8 feet to 1 inch,

and however hard the task, we advise every such
owner to go over and over these articles, beginning

with No. 1 in January, until he fully comprehends
them, for it will amply pay in the end to do this.

Let us state briefly the drift of No. IV in another

column—with the previous chapter, and one or two

to come. Certain articles used in feeding contain

elements that are digestible in port, and in part not

digestible. The digestible portions form flesh, fat,

heat, etc., while the indigestible portions go out as

excrements, or manure. But the undigested parts

of the organic elements in the fodder contain nutri-

ment which will be useful if they can be digest-

ed. Now the investigations of science, with the

experiments made at the Experiment Stations,

prove beyond doubt that it is possible so to combinefod-

,

dcring materials that a great deal of what ordinarily

goes into jnannre may be digested and turned into^flesh,

etc. For example, straw does not differ greatly in

actual composition from hay,

yet it is far less nutritious, as

ordinarily fed, because a much
smaller part of it is digested.

Yet the Experimental Stations

are showing that a small ad-

dition of certain other mate-

rials will enable the animal to

digest and turn to profitable

account a much larger propor-

tion of the straw, and by so

much increase the feeder's real

profits. More profit from the

same labor and expense is just

what we are all looking after,

andwehave no hesitancy in asserting that in this di-

rection, OS well as in many others, science is rapidly

coming to aid farmers very greatly. If the aid of

science helps to saving only one dollar on each ani-

mal during a year, would it not pay to study the

principles of feeding ? A recent estimate makes the

number of cattle, horses, sheep, and swine in New
England alone, 3,534,100, (cows, 705,400; oxen,

etc., 690,400; horses, 413,700; sheep, 1,425,700;

swine, 288,900). A saving of SI per head a year in

feeding will make over three and a half million

dollars ! And this is going to be accomplished ere

long, and much more also, by the aid of science.

The German farmers are doing it now, through the

knowledge obtained at their Experiment Stations.

Fig. 6.
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Science Applied to Farming.—IV.

Bt Prof. W. O. Atwateb. Wesleyan Uxivehsitt,

^fiddktown^ Conn.

VLq'w Science is Saviuff Money and Increasinff
tlie Frolics of FnrniiaK—Jb'urther About Feed-
infi: Animals*

In making boots and s'lioes, the ehoemaker takes

cowbide, kip, calf-skin, and sole-leatlicr, and cuts

tliem up into fronts, backs, soles and linings. Some
of the leather may be too poor to use, and the

skillful workman so considers bis materials and

lays on his patterns as best to economize what is

good, and to leave the least possible quantity as

viaste. In keeping bis stock the farmer takes hay,

Btraw, grain, roots, and oil-cake, and mixes and

deals them out that they may be made over in the

body of the animal into bone, muscle, fat and milk,

and be consumed in supplying heat to keep the

body warm, and the muscular force or strength

needed for work. A portion of the food is digesti-

ble, nutritious, and useful for these purposes. A
part of the food is not imtritious, because the ani-

mal can not digest it. This is voided as excrement,

and is usefnl only as manure. The skiUful and

economical farmer should consider how much of

the fodder is digestible, and so portion it out that

the best use shall be made of this nutritious part.

For unless care is paid to these points, much of the

valuable material is wasted. Let us inquire then ;

How much of the ingredients of different foods

will cattle and other ftock digeU when rightly fed ?

During the last fifteen years many huudreds of

feeding trials have been made to test these ques-

tions. Here is an illustration. In the stables of

the experiment station at Weende in Germany, two
full grown oxen were fed during one period, of

about two weeks, with good ordinary bay ; during
another period with oat-straw mixed with crushed
beans ; during another w'ith clover, and so on.

The fodder in each case was carefully measured
and analyzed, so that the amount of organic sub-

stance,* and the albuminoids, carbo-hydrates, etc.,

which it contained, were accurately known. Of
these a part was digested and the rest passed oS as

excrement. The latter was carefully collected and
also analyzed, and the amount of organic substance,

albuminoids, carbo-hydrates, etc., it contained, was
likewise learned. This being done, the chemists

had only to subtract the ingredients of the ex-

crement, from those of the food eaten, to find what
was digested.

Below are results of experiments during two of

the periods. In one, the ox consumed daily 16. ','10

pounds of ordinary bay, and in the other, 17.«7ioo

lbs. of oat-straw, and l.'Vioo lbs. of bean-meal.

The Organic Sub-
stance consists of

Table 3.

ThsBE was CONTAi:!fED IN 03

J. .

S-S

I
ibB. I n>s.

fa)—16.9 pounds Meadow Day... 14.27
\
%.Vi 3.80

In Excrement from 6ame..> 6.33 I .77 1.63

Ofc, < C3

lbs.

C.48
2.06

There was, then, digested 7.94 1.35 2.17 I 4.42

(6)—17.87 pounds Oat Straw.. .

.

In Excrement trom same.
,14.25

I

7.15

I-

1.12
1
G.41

I

.54 ! 2.76
I

6.74
3.86

There was, then, digested 7.10 I .58 ) S.64 | 2.88

The oxen digested, then, from the 16. "/lo lbs. of

hay about 7."/io lbs., and from the 17.»'io lbs. of

straw about ".'/m lbs. But let us not fail to notice

that the material digested from the straw contained

less than half as much of the nitrogenous ingredi-

ents, or albuminoids, as that from the hay.—Not
far from seventy such experiments as these have
been performed at TV'oendc with oxen, besides a

number with sheep. And in the other European
Stations hundreds of feeding trials have been made
with oxen, cows, sheep, goats, horses, and swine,

to test the digestibility of hay, straw, green fodder,

roots and other kinds of food. We give some of

the results in the following table (6), which is se-

lected from a larger one by Wolff. The figures re-

present general averages. The first column shows
the number of pounds of organic substance in 100

lbs. of the food, the rest being water and mineral

matters. The third column gives the number of

pounds of organic substance which are actually

digestible. This digestible material is composed of

albumiuoids, carbo-hydrates and fats, the amounts
of which are given in the fourth, fifth, and sixth

columns. In these figures are condensed the re-

sults of years of careful and costly labor of many
men. Let us study them attentively, for the facts

they express lie at the basis of economical foddering.

Table 6.

KINDS OF rODDEK.

100 Pounds CoNXAUf,

• For explanations of these terms see : Science made
Easy, and the third article of this series in March AgH-
cMurist.

(a) -nny.
Meadow Hay, nvera.^e qnality...
Timothy, cut at lirst bloom
Red Clover, average quality

i.h')—Straw, Chajf, etc.
Winter Wheat
Winter Rye
Summer t'arley
Oat
Corn Stall^B
Corn Cobs
Wheat Chaff.

{c)—Greeji Fodder.
Grass, just before blossom
Pasture Grass
Rve
Fodder Corn
Red Clover, before blossom
Red Clover in full blossom

(rf)—i?oo£.s and Tubers.
Potatoes
Sugar Beets
Turnips..

81.14.?. 133.1 0.8 81.9[
81.6 47.7 3:J.9; 0.7 32.81

81.6 42.9 38.7 1.4 S6.9,

81.7,42.4 39.31 1.3 37.4
80.S 42.4 38.41 1.1 37.0'

83.2:40.5 42.7, 0.6 41.7|

73.7 S9.1 34.6: 1.4 32.8

(e) —Grains and SeetU.
ItWheal

Rye
Barley
Oats
Indian Corn
Peas
Field Beans

if )—Refuse Products.
Barley Slump (Distillery)
Brewers' Grains
Malt Sprouts
Wheat Bran
Linseed C&ke
Cotton-seed Cake (decorticated).

22.9
18.0
22.4
16.7
15.5
20.3

24.

t

17.8
7.3

7.5 15.4 2.013.0
5.sll2.7 2.4 9.9!
9.1113.3: 1.9 11. n,

5.8110.9 0.3 9.9,

5.3!l0.2 2.8 7.41

8.4 U.9 1.8 9.C|

7.9
8.4
6.3

27.5
84.1 13.1

84.3 10.7
82.4 14.4

9.7 2.1

22.2 8.4
85.2 27.1 5S.

81.5 29.6151.

80.6 19.9 60.

82.2 26.5!55,

2.120.6 .3
1.015.4! .1

1.1 5.3 .1

11.7 63.1

9.9 64.0,

8.0 57.51

8.9 41.8
1.4 57.8

l;6 22.0 49.91

1.0,23.0 48.
6j

61 l.s! 5.4!
81 3.9 9.5i
1 18.4 3S.0
9 10.9 37.6,

7 2.'1.R 29. 0:

7 28.8 n.o!

Now let ns compare the first and second and third

columns of figures. 100 lbs. of average meadow
bay (English grasses) contains, besides water and
mineral matters, 79i pounds of org.inic substance,

of which an ox, or a cow, or a sheep, will digest

about 47i pounds, or little over one-half. 100

pounds of straw contain a little over 81 pounds
organic matter, of which less than half is digestible.

The digestibility of green clover in full blossom is

about the same as that of the clover hay. On the

other hand, the digestible portion of root«, grains,

and seeds, makes up from Vi to "';o of the whole

organic substance.

Notice again, by comparing the fifth column with

the sixth and seventh, what a difference there is

in the amounts of the nitrogenous ingredients, the

albuminoids, as compared with the non-nitrogenous

Ingredients, the carbo-hydrates and fats, in the

digestible portion of these foods. In straw, pota-

toes, beets and turnips, there is relatively little

;

while clover, peas and oil-cake contain a great deal

of digestible albuminoids. Tliis is.a very important

malla: Unless the food contains plenty of nitrogen,

that is to say of albuminoids, cattle do not digest it

completely. The oxen in the experiment at Weende
digested so much of the straw only when it was
mixed with bean-meal rich in albuminoids.

There are two great sources of loss in our com-
mon systems of feeding. One is that we often

fail to have enough albuminoids in the food to

secure the most complete digestion. Another is

that forage crops are not cut when young and
easily digested, but arc allowed to stand until they

are nearly ripe, and much of their material has

become indigestible, and of course nearly useless

as nmtrishing food.

In another article we will explain these points

more fully, and will perhaps describe experiments,

which throw more light upon such subjects as mix-

ing food, the proper time for cutting grass and
clover, and the effect of cooking and steaming

fodder. Meanwhile let the reader study attentively

the tables and explanations above, .and keep them
where he can easily refer to them hereafter.

CongreGsional Imposition—or Worse.

Just at the close of the late session of Congress,
a majority of the members of both houses did an act
of ineffable meanrtfss to characterize it in the mild-
est terms. They passed an act to send //to through
the mails unnumbered tons of their own speeches
printed at the peoples' expense, and of that mixed
effusion of sense and nonsense, yclept the " Reports
of the Agricultural Department," and of seeds, etc.,

such as the so-called Agricultural Department sends
forth for its own stultification—though intended
for its glorification. And then, without a word
of forewarning, doubled the postage on all seeds,

plants, cuttings, etc., that anybody else should send
through the maUs—also on all books and agi'icul-

tural and other newspapers except those paid for

a year in advance. See how it works : Dealers ev-

erywhere in seeds, plants, etc., had just sent out
their Spring catalogues all over the country, -with

prices fixed for seeds, plants, etc., to be sent post-

paid, based on the recent laws. Congress steps

in and in an hour doubles the cost of this whole
business, taking away a large part of the legitimate

profits from the dealers, and increasing the cost of

the articles to the people hereafter. A bulky
document of self-glorifying speeches weighing 2, 3,

4, or 5 pounds or more, must be carried anywhere
free to willing or unwUling recipients, but if one
of our readers wishes to send to a friend a copy
of this journal, weighing only i lb. or i ounces, he
must pay 4 cents for it, while heretofore be has had
to pay only 2 cents, and so of all other reading mat-

ter. A thousand publishers have offered their

works to the public delivered free by the mails at

low rates. These selfish Congressmen, in a clap-

trap way, impose an additional and outrageous tax

upon every such book, without a word of notice in

advance, to allow dealers to prepare for it. These
precious Congressmen knew how mean a thing they

were doing, and were careful not to record their

names, in voting on this matter. If we can get

their names in any way we shall put them in a lino

of the blackest type.

Ogden Farm Papers.—No. 62,

BY GEOKGE E. WARLNO, JR.,

Mr. N. R. .Jones, of ITumboldt, Iowa, writes

:

"I have a cow, which dropped a heifer calf,

January 20th, (her fifth calf in forty-five

months, all at single births). Last week, from
seven days' milk, we made 10 lbs. of butter, as

yellow as gold, notwithstanding the excessive cold

weather—mercury at sunrise averaging 9° below
zero, for the past seven weeks. Her feed is now,
and has been since her calf was four days old, six

quarts of bran and shorts in the morning, all the

wild hay she -will eat, water once per day, and twelve

ears of com, the last thing at night, just to keep
her warm. She is in good, thriving condition.

Mr. M. T. Tildcn, of New Lebanon, N. T., sends

me a report of the production of 22 head of Jersey
cattle, for the year 1S74. Seven of these animals

are 2 and 3 years old, and one is farrow. The herd
averaged 247 days in milk, during which time they

gave an average of 4,462 pounds, or 2,075 quarts of

milk. On the 20th of November, he skimmed 131t

lbs. of milk, yielding 21i lbs. of cream, which
made Hi lbs. of butter ; so that 11.96, or 5.56 qts.

of milk, make 1 lb. of butter. This was probably

a very favorable time of year for making the

experiment, and there may have been some shrink-

age of the milk from evaporation, from the time of

straining to the time of skimming. It would
probably be fair to take 8 qts. of milk as the aver-

age required throughout the year for 1 lb. of but-

ter, and, indeed, Mr. Tilden ivrote me several times

during the summer, that even at the bight of the

milking, only about this amountwas required. On
the basis of 8 quarts, the whole herd of 22, old

and young, farrow and fresh, averaged, for the

year, 255} lbs. of butter. This result is not only

very creditable to the Jersey breed, but equally
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so to a person with whom fanniug 13 only a second-

cry occupation.

Ilere is anotlier letter, of a sort to set one think-

ing. A young man in New York writes :
'* I have,

nnd always have had, a strong desire to be a farmer,

but not haTin? had a practical experience, can not

myself judge what is best for me to do. I am
engaged here as clerk, am healthy but not strong,

age twenty-five, brought up here and in my present

position, and have never done any hard physical

labor. Would you think that under these circum-

stances I could succeed ? Please advise what you

would do in my case. AMiat is a farm in complete

working order worth in the New England States ;

and what is the average return on amount invested ?

Which is the best place to go to, the New England

States, or the West?"
Twenty years ago I .should have gone to see this

young man ; I should have taken him by the hand,

and should have sdvised him, without hesitation,

to give up his stupid and uninteresting life of a

clerk, and " to go out into the free fields and be a

man." I am twenty years older now than I was

then, and I decline to take any such responsibility.

On general principles, I should say that a man who
has grown into a good position as a clerk, at the

time he is twenty-five years old ; who, though

healthy, is not strong; and who has not done any

hard physical labor in all his life, should be ex-

tremely cautious how he exchanges his situation

for one where strength and experience, and the

ability to labor with the hands are most important.

But when it comes to his next proposition, I have

no hesitation, for if / were twenty-five years of

age, and a clerk in a store in New York, I should

leave and strike for the country as soon as I could

draw my weeks' salary. I might regret it, and

probably I often should, for there come dull times,

and dead chickens, and aborting cows, to the best

of us; but, with all my knowledge of these things,

I do not hesitate to say that given twenty-five

years of age and an opportunity, I should go to

farming, instanter, and take my chances.

While I am prepared to give this young man no

absolute advice, I will adrise him with an '• if " to

his heart's content. If he is "bound to be a farm-

er," (and on this point he must make up his own
mind), there is but one prudent course for him to

pursue ; that is, to scrape together all the money he

can, and put it in a good saving's hank, and say

good-by to it for at least two years, and then start

for a good farming region at the East, (I should go

to Delaware or Chester county. Pa.), offering his

services for board alone if necessary, to the best

farmer he can get to take them, and there stick,

without regard to discomfort and annoyance,

until he has worked his way into that farmer's

respect and confidence, and has learned all he can

teach him, and all beside that an active and iutelli-

gent and educated mind can gather from observa-

tion. He should, at any sacrifice, keep accounts

and memoranda of everything going on on the

farm, until he has familiarized himself with all the

details of his business. Such conduct, and such a

way of taking hold of his work, is sure to gain

the confidence and interest of his employer, and

the chances are a hundred to one that he will find

his life and associations cheerful and happy.

After two years o* such work and preparation,

lie will be ready to buy or to hire a farm, and to set

up on his own account, without great risk of losing

money. If he went at it without a preparation, it

would not be a risk at all, it would be a certainty.

Farming can not be learned except by experience
;

neither can strength be acquired except by exer-

cise ; nor can the habit of hard labor be drummed
into the human frame, save by a process that takes

time ; and so long as one can secure food and

clothing and shelter, if he gets these valuable

requisitions, he gets capitally well paid for two
years of hard and persistent work. It would be

safe to say that any young man of intelligence,

who will go through such a course as is here laid

down, is morally certain to succeed when he finally

takes up fanning on his own account ; but withont

this preparation, and this trial, it would be ex-

tremely unpromising for any one to adopt the

profession with the hope of reaping profit from it.

Concerning the last three questions asked, it is not

safe to say much. It now looks as though the

thickly settled regions at the East were as promis-

ing a field as any other for intelligent farming.

The question of the deep setting of milk for

butter, is awakening a good deal of interest. My
old criticiser, Jlr. Eastburn Recder, remains uncon-

vinced, and is having a lively discussion on the

subject with Mr. Ilai'diu, of Louisville.

I get frequent letters on the subject, which throw
further light tending to the solution of the ques-

tion. J. H. Beattie, Argyle, N. Y., says: " L,ast

spring I made several deep cans, 8 inches by 20

inches, in which I strained my milk, and set it in

cold water until the animal heat was out. Twenty-

four hours after straining, I skimmed it ; let It

stand twenty-four hours, and skimmed it again. In

both skimmings I have taken oC five inches of

cream, at the best. The average was four inches.

I am highly pleased with the system ; it enables

me to make much more butter, and a great deal

bettei. Hot weather has no efCcct on the can.

How much salt should be used to the pound of

butter ?
"—For immediate use, i oz. to i oz. per

lb. ; for packing, i oz. to 1 oz. per lb.—with well-

workeii butterthe smaller quantities are preferable.

F. Folger, Fort Miller, N. Y., says: "I have

adopted your plan of setting milk in deep cans the

past season, and, from five cows, am sure I have
made 100 pounds more butter, than I could have
made by the use of the common pans, under the

most favorable circumstances."

n. B. Gurler, De Kalb, lU., made the following

experiments, with cans 8 inches by 19 inches, and
with common shallow pans :

" May 10th, it took of

milk set in deep cans, 30 lbs. for 1 lb. of butter, set

in shallow pans, 29' i« lbs. for 1 lb. of butter, "\

per cent more milk being required in the cans than

in the pans. Jtay 26th, 1873, it took 21.8 lbs. of

milk in the cans, and 24 lbs. in pans to make 1 lb.

of butter,—a difference of 31 per cent, in favor of

shallow pans. The cans were set in a vat of water,

kept at a temperature of C0°, and the temperature

of the cellar was kept at 60° for the sliallow pans.

At that season of the year there is little difficulty

in having the temperature of the cellar right, but

later in the season, it is much more expensive to

control the temperature of a cellar, than of a vat

of water. I aim to keep the temperature as high

as I can, and have the liiilk keep sweet the neces-

sary length of time. I have used the cans two
years, and am pleased with them. So are the u'omen

J'olks. The labor of caring for the milk and uten-

sils up to churning, is not more than one-half as

much as it was by the old system. It also requires

much less room than the pan system. Can you
tell me the amount of nutriment in 100 pounds of

corn, 100 lbs. of oat-meal, and 100 lbs. of bran?

What I want is, the comparative value for feeding

purposes, mainly for cows."—Com and oats are

of about equal value, but a mixture of the two

would be better than cither one alone. Wheat
bran is of about halt the value of these grains, but

is better than either of them in its effect on the

manure. It is estimated that the manure from a

ton of each kind of food Is : eoni S6.65 , oats $7.70

,

wheat bran $14.59. The correctness of these figures

would depend on locality and prices, but the pro-

portions between them would remain the same.

Mr. n. Temple, of Marshalton, Chester Co , Pa.,

writes :
" As you ask for experiments with deep

cans for setting milk, I propose giving you mine.

Some time back I made an experiment with the

following results. The cans were 8 inches in

diameter, the pans were the common kind and

size. After mixing the milk, I put 153 pounds in

four cans, setting it 12, 13, 14, and 15 inches deep

in them
;
put the same amount in pans, from 4 to

4i inches deep, and pkiced them all in spring

water of 53°
; but I think the cans did not have as

much cold water pass around them as the pans, as

they had to be put in a box in which cream cans

were kept, and of course the milk did not cool so

quick. After standing about 36 hours, the cream

was taken off and churned. Butter from cans 5

lbs. i oz., from pans 5 lbs. 3i oz. Not as much
difference as the Solebury Farmers' Club made in

their experiment. I weighed and measured it

myself, and know it to be correct. The cream in

the cans was .about 2 inches deep by measure.

What is your opinion about it, did I lose some of

the cream from the cans by it not being cooled as

quickly as it was in the pans, or from some other

cause ?^lTc thought the butter wm better iiiadffrom
theeanSj as there was Jess surfaee exposed to the atmox-

phere."—This is a very different showing from that

made by the Solebnry (;iub, and is more nearly in

accordance with my own ideas. I have never claimed

that there was any material difference in quantity

in favor of the deep setting, but have claimed a

decided superiority in quality. In this case the 31

oz. lost by the use of the deep cans, was doubtless

much more than compensated for by the superior

quality, though, I think, of course, the difference

would have been much greater if the experiment

had been with cans in water and pans in the open air.

Edward Farnham, Providence, R. I., has used the

deep can 'system during the past year, and has had

neither sour milk in August nor frozen milk in

January. He concludes that he saves three-quarters

of the labor of taking care of the milk, and has a

marked improvement in the quality of his butter.

He has sometimes doubted if he has got so much
butter by this system, would have tried comparative

experiments, but dreaded to return to the extra

trouble of the pans. Did make an experiment tiic

last week in February, when he got 7','; lbs. of but-

ter from 162' 3 lbs. of milk in cans, and 5',,lbs. of

butter from 120' q lbs. of mUk iu pans, or from the

cans, 1 of butter from 2I-/3 of milk, and from pans,

1 of butter from 2:1 of milk. His positive conclu-

sions are, that, though his new dairy was expen-

sive, it saved much trouble and many steps, and

decidedly improved the quality of the product.

In Mr. Hardin's last article on the deep setting of

milk, he says that he has experimented on all in-

termediate temperatures from 10° to 85°, and has

come to the conclusion that 49° Fahr. is the proper

temperature for the proper rising of the cream. I

have never been able to experiment at that tem-

perature, not having been so situated that I could

use ice under my own constant supervision, but the

Swedish experiments which first called my atten-

tion to the subject of deep cans, were made with

mUk set at a much lower temperature than this,

often below 40°, and experiments showed that as

much butter was made in that way as in any other.

A correspondent in New York State comments
on my statement in the February number, that the

sickness and death caused by a neglect of proper

drainage, is to be considered as coming not from

the act of God, but from the act of man ; and he

goes on to say that God has established certain un-

changeable laws which cannot be violated with im-

punity. This was precisely my own meaning, and

I thought I had suggested it with sufficient clear-

ness. The only point for which I contend is, that

it is in the last degree stupid, when we lose a friend

by typhoid fever, to accept the loss with resigna-

tion, Qs an act of special Providence committed for

some inscrutable purpose. It is, of course, a re-

sult of our violation of an established law, but the

purpose 13 by no means inscrutable, and, as a death

could have been prevented by a proper regard for

our own responsibilities, and a proper attention to

our own duties, it seems to me entirely proper to

say that it was caused, so far as anything in the

world can be caused, by the act of mau. The law

being established, we disregard it at our o-rni risk,

and must accept the penalty as a punishment for

our own fault, coming in a way by no means in-

scrutable, Indeed only a miracle could prevent it.

J G. E , Camden, N. J , has a liquid manure vat

twelve feet square and five feet deep, dug iu stiff

clay and lined with boards. In this are accumula-

ted the hquid manure of his stables, and all of the

liquid drainage from his house. This liquid he

pumps up ond sprinkles on his gp-ass. At times the
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vat overflows into the hog-yard, but docs no harm.

He asks whether the practice is advantageous, and

whether, as the vat is covered with a floor and with

earth, there is danger of its causing typhoid fever

;

also, can anything farther bo done to complete the

arrangement with a view to protit or to health ?

—

There can be no question as to the value of the

manure produced, nor of the profit of its applica-

tion by a convenient sprinlsling cart. This custom

is almost universal throughout Holland and Belgi-

um, and is considered the very Iceystone of profita-

ble farming ; in Japan, where the productiveness

of the soil is very remarkable, all, or nearly all of

the manure that is used, is reduced to a liquid

form, and applied to growing crops. On the score

of profit, I can suggest no improvement, except

some arrangement to increase the quantity of the

liquid. With a good well, conveniently situated,

it would pay to pump a great deal more water into

the vat, diluting the liquid and increasing its quan-

tity ; for one advantage of the i^roecss comes from

the raanurial constituents of the contents of the

vat, and another, and vciy important one, from the

Irrigation of the crops,—the benefit from this latter

being so great that it would pay, it it could be done

at a mod 'rate cost, to sprinkle the gi'ound with pure

rain water only. The danger of malaria may be

considerable, unless proper precautions are taken.

The vat should be ventilated, if only by an open

hole in its top, and this hole should be large enough
to admit light ; for it is supposed that the produc-

tion of the peculiar poison which occasions typhoid

is the most active when the decomposition of or-

ganic matters is carried on in the absence of air and

daylight. The ventilation of the vat being se-

cured, the pipe near the house should be thoroughly

trapped, to prevent gases formed within the pipe

itself from gaining access. As good a trap as any
for such a situation is the ordinary grease-bos, used
for sinks, and this will have the added advantage

of keeping out of the pipe much matter that would
by its accumulation obsti-uct its flow.

Voices from the Bee Hive.

INTSRFRETKD BY M. QUINBT, ST. JOUNSVILLE, N. T.

Recent experiments made in Germany, by care-

fully washing the stubble and roots of plants so as

to free them from earth, and thus determine their

value as manure for the subsequent crop, have

given important results, as shown by these tables :

5'^ J^ c

Lucerne (4 ypars old)
Red Clover (1 year old"-...

EsparBcttc (3 years old)..
Rye
Swedish Clover
Rape
Oats
Lupine
Wheat
Peas
Serradella
Buckwheat
Barley

,678.1

,921.6

,930.9

,264.6

,001.3

4T7.

,331,9

,530.9

4T6.

,322.3

,120.1

1,195.6

,991.4

136.4
191.6
123.?
03.3
102.3
36.5
26.6
03.2
23.5
33.6
0!.8
47.9
22.8

1,201.6
l,'Ji9.9

1,023.4
1,747.8
974.6
622.3

1,444.7
530.

1,089.8

070.7
545.6
465.5
301.1

CONTENTS or THE ASHES, IN POUNDS, PER ACRE.

1
•3 I

«
S

11

197.7
202.9
132.8
73.2
136.1
163.9
85.5
80.5
76.7
71.7
79.8
80.

42.2

24.2
48.4
28.7
11.3
17.6
12.9
11.2
11.2
10.1
11.

13.4
7.3
5,5

36.7
58.3
43.6
31.2
25.9
S1.7
24.8
16.5
28.4
11.2
8.8
8.8
9.5

26.4
ao.o
13.8
43.3
3.7
20.9
18.

3.3
11.

7.

4.8
4.2
3.5

18.7
26.1
20.6
11.8
13.2
30.8
8.8
7.

7.4
9.4
9.

6.6
5.5

38.5
74 3

Esparsette
Rye
Swedish Clover
liape

29.7
24.4
24.2
31.9
29.

Lupine
Wheat

13.8
11.8
11.3

Serradella
Buckwheat
Barley

18.4
11.
•11.2

In consideriacr the effect of any crop on the sub-

sequent crop to be grown on the same field, the fig-

ures given in this table will show not the positive

value, for this must constantly change, but proba-

bly the relative value, and also the de^ee to which
the most necessary constituents of the second crop

are provided by a preparatory crop of one kind or

another. The lep:uminous plants stand at the head

of the list, and of these, as experience shows, red

clover takes the first rank in all three of the impor-

tant items of nitrogen, potash, and phosphoric acid.

If the weather continues as cold through March, as it

has been in February, very many of us who live in ox-

posed hives, will suffer greatly. No warm sunny days
have invigorated our systems, and many of us—kept in

hives out of doors—have already failed. When in com-
fortable quarters, in latitude anywhere from 40" to -15*',

don't be in too much of a hurry to get us out. We mean
by comfortable quarters, a room or cellar where the tem-

perature has not been below 40°, nor more than 50°.

Don't be anxious to get us out the first warm day this

month, and then let us stand through the cold nights

that often follow. If we are quiet, it indicates that we
are comfortable, and are willing to remain bo a month
longer than is generally allowed us. If any of ua arc so

cold that our excrement is voided in a liquid state, soil-

ing everything near us, perhaps it would be best to let

us take a flight in the open air, on the first warm day.

If the day should prove very fair, and there arc many of

us, our exercise would prove invigorating. Those of

us who had been confined nrar the center of the hive,

would scatter to the out-side combs, and bring to the

cluster very much of the honey. The mother, or queen,

as you call her, as the weather becomes warm, and the

honey is brought near her.^ thinks it time to commence
her labors. Eggs will be deposited near the center.

The temperature* necessary to hatch these eggs, is proba-

bly not below 70° to flO". Now if the temperature of

the open air is down to freezing, we must, to get the

proper temperature for the eggs, consume more houey,

and consequently exercise more to generate heat, and

then cluster very closely to retain it. When we are too

cold, honey is consumed to very little purpose, as but

little brood will be raised, and every day, if possible, a

few of UB leave, and many are lost, more in fact than

the brood that is maturing will replace. The best thing

to do at such a time, is to return us to winter quarters

until the next warm daj', when another flight will be

advisable. This will be needed much more than if we
had been kept warm and quiet since November. Let

those which are still quiet remain until flowers appear in

abundance. In some localities we have been thus kept

to advantage, until May. A great many of us dwindled,

and were lost in April, la?t year, many more were very

much reduced. If we have been kept in the open air

all winter, and still survive, it would be well to put the

hive into comfortable quarters, until the chilly boister-

ous winds of Slarch and April arc passed—except, per-

haps, a few of the finest dayg, when we might be return-

ed to the stand. Let us occupy the old stand every time

we are put out. If we fail to gather every particle of

pollen that is produced, the failure wiTl be of less con-

sequence than the loss of bees in trying to collect it. A
strong force to gather it, when pollen is abundant, and
the weather warm, is very satiitfactory.

Report of Producers, by m. q.

Our North Eastern Association met according to

appointment, on February 3d and 4th, at Utica, N. Y.

The president in opening the discussion, alluded to the

amount of honey brought to the New York market the

past season. An inquiry among the dealers in the city,

resulted in the estimate that the surrounding country

and states, had furnished 200.000 pounds of honey, and

the same quantity was received in addition from Cali-

fornia. The report of what each member furnished, is

not at hand, but I will mention what a few contributed.

J. E. netherington. Cherry Valley, N. Y., himself and

assistants sent to market 57,000 lbs., collected by about

600 hives. P. 11, Ellwood, Starkvillc, Herkimer Co., N.

Y., had the care of 175 stocks, and gathered a surplus of

17,050 lbs. L. C. Root, Mohawk, Herkimer Co., N. Y.,

from 102 stocks, had 10,()00 lbs. A. H. Root, Palmyra,

N. Y., and a near neighbor of his, from about 40 stocks,

averaged a little over 100 pounds from each stock. The
amount reported by very many others, will be published

in the report of the session. I mention these, because

they kept rather more than the usual number of stocks,

aud used the hive described in the Agriculturist, in 1873.

When the result from iudividtial hives has been given,

the question has been asked why I did not give the

average from a whole apiary. Here it is. I received a

report from Adam Grimm, a veteran bee-keeper in Wis-

consin, who formerly kept bees in Germany. He started

with over 700 stocks, and rnports 25.000 pounds, sent to

New York market. Has now a greater immber of stocks

than any other man in America One other point was

referred to in the opening, that I wish to mention :

there are dealers in honey, who purchase a small quan-

tity of the pnre article, and adulterate this with some-

thing of loss value, and sell it to the consumers as

honey, thereby lessening the value of the pure article.

This was discussed at the American Convention, bht

nothing was done further than to pass resolutions. At
our Convention, after approving of their resolutions, a

committee was appointed to ask our Legislature—in the
name of the association—to protect us as they do farm-
ers, dairymen, merchants, aud others. We a&k that
every honey jiroducor who offers honey in market, should
label every package of honey with his own name, and
what it contains to the best of his knowledge, and if

any dealer or producer, is detected in adulterating it,

aud not labeling in accordance with the law, let him
be liable to the penalty of obtaining money under
false pretenses. We ask every honest bee keeper to
help in this matter. The foregoing was intended for the
March number, but accidentally left out.

Beekeeping i» Spain.
[Mr. H. Gil, one of o\m subscribers in Spain, in a re-

cent letter asks, among other things, various questions
about bees

; these were referred to Mr. Quinby. and as
his replies will be interesting to beekeepers elsewhere,
we give them here. The nature of the questions will be
inferred from the answers.-Ed.]
In answer to some of the questions of Mr. H. Gil, I

would say that I still like the hive described in the Agri-
culturist of 1873, better than the one in my book, 1865,

lor the following reasons. The bees can be protected
from the moth-worm better. The clamps at the corners

will prevent warping, even better than nails. It is im-
possible to make a hive with joints so close as not to

leave a crack sufficient for a worm to creep in, as soon as

the bees generate moisture to warp the boards, from the

inside'; the 16th of an inch will admit them, and they
will gnaw out a place largo enough for a cocoon. When
a worm is so completely enclosed in a hive nailed to-

gether, it is almost impossible to remove it. It remains

until it becomes a perfect moth. Suppose the moth-
worm has made lodgement in a crevice of the new hive.

In one minute every joint can be taken apart, and every

cocoon be scrapedoff, and worms destroyed—the frames
standing on the bottom undisturbed. The outside can
bo almost as quickly put together again. We think more
of preventing a permanent lodgement of the moth than
of getting rid of it afterwards. A \i\\Q full ot bees is

never much affected by the worms. As long as a swarm
of bees is strong enough to do anything, this hive—at
least the combs—can be kept full of bees. As the frames
stand on the bottom board, and each one holds itself up,

if the bees become reduced so as not to cover all the

combs, those outside can be removed until they do.

Then if tlie panels on each side are set up to them, w-e

have a hive full of bees. When they increase enough to

cover more combs, we have only to put in some of the

combs that were taken out, until we get the number
needed, or if it is desired, boxes can bo put on instead.

I have found it much more trouble to diminish the size

of the hives with suspended frames, and make them bee-

tight, than with this one. The condition of the hive with

regard to the number of bees should be watched dili-

gently. When they become weak from overswarming or

other cause, the moth will enter^ascertam wbat is the

matter without delay. The outsitfe of this hive is re-

moved in a moment. The outside of the outer comb is

examined without disturbing a bee—no boxes ought to

be on when bees arc scarce. Now slip the comb side-

ways, and unhook it and examine the other side. Hook
it on a few inches from the first, and take the next one
in the same way until all are examined, not a bee will be
angered by being squeezed, as they often are by lifting

out a suspended comb with an uneven surface between
two others. Whenever the true condition is ascertained,

the comb.'* can bo set back in a few moments. Suppose
the worms have gained access to some crevice in the

bottom on which the frames stand, it is only necessary
to have a clean hive, one that has had every vestige of

egS, worm, or moth destroyed by scalding water, and set

the combs in that, and then the hive from which they
have been removed can be cleansed with boiling water
without killing a bee. If necessary to drive the bees

from any particular place during the operation, a little

smoke will be needed. Worms breed in a lower temper-
ature than bees, and when confts are taken from the

hive to save them from the moth, they should be sub-

jected to the fumes of brimstone once or twice to de-

stroy any eggs or larvre that may be in them ; if they

are kept perfectly safe from the moth, they maybe kept
for months. If Mr. Gil will learn how to keep his bees

strong at all times; it can be done by exchanging combs
filled with brood for empty ones, or other means, he will

soon cease to fear destruction by the moth in any hive.

Throughout this conntrj' the product of this hive has

exceeded any other. I think too that the surplus obtained

in it would be much superior to that he complains of.

For his climate I would not transfer to the straw-hive

by any means. The largest bee-keeper in this country

has several hundred straw-hives t^irown aside, and has

transferred to this new one, and finds money in the opera-

tion. When the temperature is not severe, the straw-

hive is the best one for winter, but this one is readily

converted into a substitute, by just tying the frames to-

gether and unhooking, and then hooking Ihom on a strip

laid on the bottom, so as to bring the frames the other
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way across the bive. On one side of this strip have a

piece of hoop-iron similar to that on the bottom ; let the

Btrip be about 3 inches wide, one iucli thiclv, and a foot

loD"'—ifneed not be fastened to the bottom— it will hold

steady enough. Cover the frames, and pack cut-straw,

chafl", leaves, or saw-dust, on every side, as well as top,

about four inches in thickness, leaviu-,' a passage-way for

the bees at the bottom. In spring this can be converted

into the original hive again in a few moments. No other

hive, except one with frames standing on the bottom

board, can be thus changed. Do not try to save any

empty comb for future use, that contains brood. The
brood will die and become putrid soon after beiug chilled,

and injure the bees that it is given to. But any clean

comb is valuable, and is worth much more than wax.

Cut off all drone cells, and join several pieces to make
one frame full if necessary. It will be cemented soon, if

there are bees to do it, whether the swarm be old or ulw.
The pollen that may be ecaitered about in the cells of

dry comb will do no harm. Pe'rhaps there U more pollen

collected in yonr country than with ns. It may be the

cause of more being mixed with bos honey. If this is

usually the case, I would recommend the extractor, when
the honey will be r.hiained pure. Combs and bees can

be transferred from any hive—by any one that under-

stands it—to the said hive, where everythin','—almost

—

may be controlled. M. Quinbt.

Bobert Buist and Eutalia,

When a person misrepresents in print, even though it

be a business catalogue, we hold that we have a right to

reply in print. Robert Buist, Sr., of Philadelphia, in his

catalogue for 1875, by a partial quoting and only half

true statement, misrepresents the publishers and editor

of this paper in a manner that we consider perfectly un-

fair and deserving of exposure. We must premise that

the editor of the AgricuUtiti^t w&s the horticultural edi-

tor of Hearth and Home when that paper was published

by Orange Judd & Co. Several years ago Mr. Thomas
Hogg, with other Japan plants, sent to his brother, James
Hogg, now editor of the American Garden, some roots of

an ornamental grass which he supposed might be an
Imperata. When this grass came into flower, Mr. J.

Hogg brought us a specimen which was illustrated and
described in Hearth and Home for Dec. 9th. 1871. In

the article we distinctly stated that it was not an Impe-

rata, but that "-it agrees well with the brief description

of Et/i'alia Japonica,''^ a.TiA not having authentic speci-

mens for comparison, we gave it that name with a " ?
"

to show that we were not absolutely positive. Mr. J.

Hogg, when he gets good things, is desirous that others

shall enjoy them also, and with this, as with other rare

Japanese and other plants, gave us a bit of it, knowing
that it would be as safe in our garden as his own. In

due lime our plant increased to dozens, all kept as in

trust. After Mr. Thomas Hog? returned from Japan,
we asked permission to give a plant of Eulalia to a gen-
tleman in Georgia, which, with characteristic liberality,

was accorded. In the spring of 1874. Mr. Thomas Hogg
returned to Japan ; a day or so before he left, he called

and purcliased of the publishers a copy of the engraving
of the Eulalia which appeared in Hearth and Home,
stating that he had placed his stock of the grass in the
hands of Robert Buist to be propagated on joint account,

and as he was about leaving, wished the engraving, when
ready, sent to Buist. He paid for the engraving, and
when done it was sent to Buist with a receipted bill upon
which were placed the conditions always made when wo
sell a copy of an engraving, viz: that no copy of it is to
be sold by the purchaser. In a few days tho engraving
came back from Buist with the curt note, •'conditions
not accepted." When Buist's catalogue for 1874 came
out. it had what appeared like a very poor cut of the Stri-

ped Japanese Maize, to stand for this grass, which he
persisted in calling Imperata. In Buist'a catalogue for

1875, he quotes our Hearth and Home article, carefully
omitting that portion which says it is not an Imperata,
etc., and then adds, "• With the above came a cut of rep-
resention by a New York artist. It stnick me as a rep-
resentation of the striped Japan com ; when I saw tho
plant in growth I did not repeat it in our second edi-
tion.^' Any fair construction of this language shows
that it is an attempt to convey the impression that this
Btriped cut came from us. It quotes Hearth and Home
and says, " With the above came, etc.,'' and the implica-
tion is that our cut is a poor one. We have already
shown what became of our cut. In his catalogue, Mr.
Robert Buist grandly says. *' I have no reason to change
the name until I see it from classical authority.'' If Mr.
Buist had cared to be correct, he could have consulted
some standard w^orks upon grasses, and provided he were
able to understand botanical terms, and knew the names
©f the parts of plants, he could have satisfied himself
that this was no more an hnperata than it was a bamboo.

Catalogues Eeceived.

The publication of the list of catalogues last month,
has reminded many dealers that they had not sent us

their price lists, which have been coming in at a rapid

rate. Below are given those received up to March 12th.

For other lists see January and March. As before, we
arrange the names in alphabetical order. It frequent-

ly happens that one catalogue embraces two or three
kinds of business : thus, nurserymen and seedsmen
often deal in flowers, and as we can not give the space to

notice the same catalogue under difierunt heads, we place

it under that of the leading business, and mention the

other branches.

SEEDSMEN.
B. K. Bliss & Sons, 34 Barclay St., N. Y., issue a

separate catalogue for their seed potatoes, which con-
tains much interesting matter about potato culture.

D. H. Brown & Sons, New Brunswick, N. J., have also

bedding plants.

T. Cadwallader & Bros., Newtown, Bucks Co., Pa.

Also floiist's plants and rustic work.

Crossman Bros., Rochester, N. Y. Very fully illus-

trated, with colored plate of petunias.

Benj. a. Elliott & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. Besides

seed catalogue, a separate one of flower stands, ferneries,

and other florists goods manufactured for them.

E. C. Mead, Broad Oak Gardens, Keswick, Va. Also

email fruits and vegetable plants.

L. H. Mendenhall, Richmond, Ind., has also florist's

plants.

James H. Morris, Chicago, 111. Successor to D. S.

Heffron.

Thos. Y. De Normandie, Wilmington, Del., general

seed and implement catalogue, and rural books.

Plant Seed Company, St. LouiB, Mo., issue their

large seed catalogue in German.

Reetes & SiMONSoN, No. 38 Cortlandt St., N. Y. Also

florist's plants from their greenhouses at Statcn Island.

Schleqel, Everett & Co., Boston, Mass. Very fully

illustrated, with a copious list of specialties.

James Vick, Rochester, N. Y., sends No. 2 of his

Floral Guide, which is part catalogue, but mainly filled

with interesting and useful horticultural articles.

YoiTNa & Elliott, No. 12 Cortlandt St., have a full

list of seeds and garden requisites.

NURSERYMEN.
Barnhart, Gallawat & Co., West Newton, Pa.,

with several novelties.

Bush, Son, & Meissner, Bashberg, Mo. Solely grapes,

and an immense assortment.

Calkins & Brooks, Bricksburg, Ocean Co., N. J.

Wholesale list.

John S. Collins, Moorestown, Burlington Co., N. J.

Small fruits, seed potatoes, and peach trees.

W. L. Ferris, Jr., & Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Be-

sides a full nursery stock, offer florist's plants and seeds.

Frank Ford, Ravenna, Ohio. Small fruits, with Hoo-

sac blackberry a specialty.

Henry L. Gaiser, Seymour, Ind., has greenhouse and

bedding plants, besides general nursery stock.

Greenbrook & Paterson City Nurseries, Paterson,

N. J. Exceedingly neat catalogues of collections of

plants, with beautifully illustrated business cards.

Grimes & Meter, Pittsburg, Pa. These gentlemen

carry on the celebrated Knox Fruit Farm.

R. H. Halnes, Malden-on-the-Hudson, N. Y. Small

fruits.

Wm. F. Heins, Paterson, N. J., or 161 Broadway, N. Y.

Various ornamental and other trees, with French basket

willows as a specialty.

H. E. Hooker & Bro., Rochester, N. Y., send general

list, and an illustrated catalogue of specialties.

J. S. Hubbard, Predonia, N. Y. Large list of grape

vines.

J. & W. K. JuDEFiND, Edesville, Md. General nursery

stock, with Amazon raspberry as a specialty.

W. S. Little, Rochester, N. Y., Commercial Nur-

series. Ornamental trees, roses, etc.

LoNO Brothers, Williamsville, N. Y, Besides their

florist^s establishment at Buffalo, offer fruit and ornamen-
tal trees as above.

LoOMTs & Brainard, Painsville, Ohio. Also green-

house plants.

Amos Miller. Carlisle, Pa. Small fruits, with several

new str.iwhevries raised by himself.

E. MooDT & Sons, Lockport. N. Y. This nursery,

established in 1S39. has all the novelties, and makea a

specialty of standard pear trees.

Robert B. Parsons & Co., Flushing, L. I., N. Y.,

occupy the grounds of the old firm of Parsons & Co., and
offer the same specialties.

S. B. Parsons & Sons, Flushing, L. I., N. Y., send a
price list, supplementary to descriptive catalogue noticed
last month.

J. C. Plomb & Son, Milton, Wis., offer fruit and orna-
mental trees, especially adapted to the climate of the
northwest.

Reisig & Hexamer, New Castle, Westcheste Co., N.
Y. Besides all the new and leading small fruits and
potatoes, have collections of varieties of the strawberry
and potato, more complete than can be found elsewhere.

E. Y. Teas & Co., Richmond, Ind. Fruit and orna-

mental trees, and a special very full catalogue of rosea

and greenhouse plants.

T. C. Thurlow, Newburyport, Mass. Wholesale list.

B. F. Transou, Humboldt, Teun., offer stock at whole-
sale, at reduced rates.

B. M. Watson, Plymouth, Mass., still carries on the

Old Colony Nurseries, and has a seed warehouse.

D. B. WiER, Lacon, 111. General stock, witli several

novelties, especially the Birkett pear.

T. G. Yeomans & Sons, Walworth, Wayne Co., N. Y.
A select list of fruit and ornamental stock.

FLORISTS.

Many of the nurserymen, and some of the seedsmen,
also deal in flowers, as mentioned above.

James J. Brodie, Eaeton, Pa. All the standard varie-

ties, and many novelties.

Miller & Hats, Philadelphia, Pa., issue two very

handsome catalogues, one of greenhouse and hardy
plants, and the other of roses, a very full list, with a
colored plate.

Joseph T. Phillips, West Grove, Chester Co., Pa.,

makes plants by mail a specialty.

Chas. T. Starr. Avonlale, Chester Co., Pa. Has also

vegetable plants.

Sidney Wilkinson, Providence, R. I. Also whole-
sale trade-list, and seeds.

W. B. Woodruff, Westfield, N. J. Also vegetable

plants and Robert Tomato.

EUROPEAN CATALOGUES.
Wm. Bull, London, S. W. (Eng). A list of seeds

equal in extent to the bulb list noticed last month.
Aleqatiere. Lyons, France, comes out this year with

a new set of double Pelargoniums and carnations.

Conrad Trumpff, Blankenburg, Harz, Gennany.
Catalogue of forest tree seeds.

E. H. Krelage & Son. Haarlem, Netherlands, celebrate

the 64th year of their establishment, by publishing

an American edition of their catalotjue, which contains,

besides plants, interesting historical notes.

POULTRY, IMPLEMENTS, AND MISCELLANEOUS.
C. W. Gut, Norwood, Mass. Eggs only, from a very

large stock.

James E. Sisson, Westerly, R. I., Imperial Pekin
Ducks, and Java game fowls.

P. Blanchard a Sons, Concord, N. II., account of

their excellent churns, and butter manual.
Wm. Brand, Evansville, lud., sends illustrated circu-

lar of his revolving: churn.

Charles G. Blatchlt, Philadelphia, Pa. Ice-cream

freezers, that we know to be excfllent.

Philip S. Justice, Philadelphia and New York.
Galvanized elastic wire cable, of difterent styles.

G. B. Weeks & Co., Syracuse. N. Y., manufacture

Chipman's Railroad Pitching Apparatus, for hay, etc.

W. S. Blunt, 77 Beekman St., N. Y. The People's

Pump, of which wc have already spoken.

Ames Manufactitring CoiiPANT, Chicopee, Mass.,

make the Martin's Brick Machine.

Chambers & Quinlan, Decatur, 111. "Champion Hog
Ringer."

n. B. Durfee, Decatur, III. The Durfce Riding or

Sulky Plow.

Foos & Jatne, ion Liberty St., New York, make the

Bookwalter Portable Engine.

Am. Metaline Company, 61 Warren St., make a re-

markable substance for the bearings of machinery, to

avoid friction, and describe it in a pamphlet that is a

work of art.

W. & B. DouGLA^ Middletown, Conn. Pumps of

various kinds, and fixtures.

Vanderbilt Brothers, 23 Fulton St., N. Y., send a

very ftiU implement and seed list.

A Small Poultry House.

"H. M. S.," sends a sketch of a poultry house,

(fis:. 1), and requests suggestions as to Its fitness for

his purpose, and the proper inside arrani^ements. It

is intended to be four feet below the surface of the

ground. In this case the bottom should he weU
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drained, at least a foot in depth beneath the wall,

and the house must be kept well ventilated, to

avoid dampness, which is the most injurious thing

Fig. 2. —SECTION OF POULTKT HOOSE.

possible for fowls. Otherwise the plan sent would
be unobjectionable. As to interior arrangement,

there should be an entrance as shown at a, fig. 3,

opening on to a plank extending the whole length

of the building, from which the fowls can reach

the roosting poles. Beneath the poles there should

be a sloping partition, upon which the droppings
may collect and slide down to the plank walk
already mentioned. From this they should be
swept off every day, and carried away. To prevent
the droppings from clinging to the partition, it

should be well dusted every day with dry plaster,

road dust, or sifted coal ashes. Beneath the plank
walk let the partition extend to the floor, dividing

the house into two apartments. At the front of

the house a row d nest boxes, supported by braces,

as seen at b, should be made. The rear partition

may be devoted t^ hatching and rearing chickens, a

door at the further end of it opening into the front

apartment. This would make an excellent poultry

hquse for a village lot, being cheap, plain, and
including many conveniences under one roof. The
sash in front sloping to the South, would keep the

house warm during winter, and with proper care

to feed the fowls well, and keep the house perfectly

clean, eggs might reasonably be expected all the

winter. Figure 3 is an illustration of a good nest,

which may be kept free from vermin, and being

open permits the air to circulate amongst the eggs

when a hen is brooding upon it. It is made of

wire, or may be woven of willows or splints by any

ingenious boy. A round piece of wood is fastened

to the front for the hen to alight upon, iron or

wire hooks are fastened to it, by which it may be

hung upon nails driven in the wall, and a piece of

shingle planed smooth, is fastened to the ftont,

upon which the date when the hen commenced to

Bit, may be written. When a wire nest needs clean-

Fig. 1.—EXTBEIOE OF FOULTET HOUSE.

ing, it is laid on the ground in the j'ard, the straw

set on Are, and after that is consumed there will be

no vermin left to infest the nest. A basket nest

may be drenched with boiling water, and purified.

Field-Markers for Com, Potatoes, etc.

A correspondent sends us descriptions of markers

which may be used for laying out rows or hills for

com, potatoes, beans, or other hoed crops. That

shown at figure 1 is made by affixing short runners

with sharp beveled sloping ends, to a plaok to which

a tongue is attached. A different number of run-

ners is affixed to each side of the plank, so that rows

of different widths may be marked by turning over

the plank and changing the tongue to the other

side. The implement shown at figure 3 is made
with a seat, so that the driver may ride. A frame

consisting of as many bars as there are rows to the

marker, is put together, and at both ends of each

bar a small wooden marker is fastened, which plows
a light furrow. By removing the markers and
drawing the frame by the side bars across the rows,

the seed may be covered and the ground left per-

fectly smooth and level. The marker in fig. 1 may
be converted into a "planker" for the same
use, by removing the markers from the plank.

A Gardening Success Under Difficulties.

The Bait, and O. Railroad has several fine hotels

along its line for the accommodation of summer
visitors. One of the most prominent is the Deer

Fig. 3.—WIKB NEST.

Park Hotel, some 300 miles west of Baltimore, and

on the summit of the Big Savage Mountain, 3,800

feet above the level of the sea. For such an estab-

Ushment an abundance of fresh vegetables are

necessary, and the managers acted wisely in secur-

ing Mr. John Taylor, a market-gardener of experi-

ence, from Frederick, Md. He started under the

most unfavorable auspices, on land

which had never been cultivated,

save in the rudest way, and with the

assurance of all his neighbors that it

would be impossible to establish a

garden in such a locality and climate.

The season was especially unfavor-

able, owing to the severe drouth,

which checked the growth of the

crops, and encouraged all manner of

insect enemies, which swarmed from
the surrounding woods like the lo-

custs of Egypt. The chance for sav-

ing any of the crops was almost a

desperate one, and the emergency
was met by Mr. Taylor in the most
expensive and troublesome, (but in

the only sure), way, that is, by hand-

picking. For weeks together, morn-
ing and night, the whole garden
had to be gone over, and the bugs picked and

killed one by one. Few men would have had
the energy to carry the proceso to completion, but
it was so carried, and the result most satisfactory.

We were so much interested in this experiment
that we asked Mr. Taylor for a statement of his ex-

perience, which he modestly gives as follows

:

" I take great pleasure in answering your ques-

tions. Of course it can't be expected that I could
give a very glowing account of my gard^ing ex-

periment from one year's trial, for be it remem-
bered, it was only an experiment made under a

Fig. 1.—SIMPLE CORN-MAKKER.

good many discouraging difficulties. In the first

place, persons of supposed experience discouraged
me, (or tried to do so), by saying hot-bed plants

would not do here, and that I could not raise cab-

bage, sweet com, etc., on new ground. Others
said they were acquainted here for the last twenty
years, and more, and never saw any vegetables
raised except potatoes. Now, sir, I am happy to be
able to state^hat under all the diffleuities, my luck

exceeded my brightest anticipations. I raised some
of the finest tomatoes I ever saw. Trophy, Hatha-
way's Excelsior, TUden, and Large Red. Flat Dutch
cabbage was excellent, some heads weighing 35

pounds ; the other varieties were early kinds, and
all perfect. Sweet or sugar com was splendid,
' StoweU's Evergreen ' was the best. Peas and
beans were good. Carrots, parsnips, radishes,

beets, and all other roots gave good satisfaction.

Cucumbers did better than 1 ever saw before. Can-
taloupes and melons grew very well, only the nights

are almost too cold for ripening the fruit. Lettuce

good, also celery ; in fact all vegetables flourish

here, only the seasons are sometimes too short.

" This part of the State is unexcelled for raising

oats, rye, buckwheat, and grass, and (I almost for-

got to mention it), the potato, which is, I may say,

the staple crop here ; I have heard a man say he
raised as many as 400 bushels to the acre ; the same
man told me he raised 106 bushels of wheat on 3

acres, or an average of 35} per acre ; stiU there is

very little wheat planted.

"My greatest difficulty was with the Colorado
potato-bug, which bid fair at one time to take all

my tomato plants, (when in the hot-bed.) The lit-

tle black beetle, or cabbage flea, is also very de-

structive ; the people here have to raise all their

cabbage plants on a scaffold, four or five feet high,

or in small boxes ; however, I raised all of mine in

the hot-bed, although I lost several hundred after

planting out. The cucumber bugs also gave me a
great deal of trouble, but I kept them down pretty

well by going over the vines mornings and evenings

Fig COEN-MAKKEB WITH SEAT.

when the dew was on ; that, I think, is the only ef-

fectual way to get clear of that pest. But I think

the drouth was the greatest difficulty of all. We
had not a good rain to plant by from May until the

35th of July; consequently, the plants that were

set out made no growth, and the difiereat kinds of

vermin seemed to increase."
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A Pair of Notable Young Jerseys.

The pair of young Jersey cattle, whose portraits

appear in the engraving, are a fresh addition to the

herd at Beacon Stock Farm. No first class herd

can be kept in vigorous

and constantly improv-

ing condition, without

occasional well selected

infusions of new blood

—at all events, we
know of none that has

been so kept. One of

the special qualifica-

tions of a skillful breed-

er, is to know how he

can add to the excel-

lence of his herd, and
how to select the ma-
terials with which to

effect his purpose. The
heifer is Sudbrook
Beauty, No. 3,491, A. J.

C. C. Herd Book, now
eleven months old, but

only seven months
when this portrait was
taken. She is dark

fawn, with black points

in color, and of an ele-

gant form. Her sire is

Southampton, (H. B.

No. 117), who is orange

brown and black in col-

scen and tasted some cheese made in Maine from

the milk of Jersey cows, which in richness of qual-

ity is nearly equal to the famous English Stilton.

This cheese has a local market at a higli jjrice, and
if this fact should lead to the introduction of the

Jerseys into the cheese dailies of the country, and

PRIZE SHORTHOBN OX.- PROPERTT OP THE EAKI, OF LONSDALE

to the needed improvement of cheese, It will be a
great benefit to breeders and dairymen, and greater

stUl to consumers, who await the advent of a finer

American cheese than any our makers now produce.

«
I
»

A Prize Short-horn.

The Smithfield Club, of London, Eng., which is

an association of breeders, graziers, and butchers,
holds an annual exhibition of fat cattle. The TTtli

At this

or, with black switch, and was bred by Mr. Goudin,
of St. Martins, Island of Jersey. Her dam is Jewel,

(H. B. No. 336), and her grand-dam Gazelle, who
was imported by John A. Taintor, of Hartford, Ct.

The bull is Young Cossack, (H. B. No. 1,159), eight

months older thsm the heifer, color fawn with black

points, and from the same grand-dam (Gazelle) as

Sudbrook Beauty. His sire, Clement, H. B. No.
115, and No. 61 in H. B. of R. Ag. Socy. of Jersey,

was imported in 1868. The quality of these two.

animals is excellent. The heifer already shows a

great development of milking properties, and the
i

annual show took place last December.
fact that she was bred

to Young Cossack o::

the day that these por-

traits were taken, shows
the remarkable pre-

cocity of this breed.

The value of this

breed of cattle for dairy

purposes is far fron]

being fully developed.

Hitherto they have been

supposed to be valu-

able only for the butter

dairy. Their exeellencf

in that department of

the dairy has become so

firmly established that

no butter-maker of re-

putation would discard

them from his herd.

The half-bred grades

when descended from a

well selected Jersey

bull, inherit the valu-

able qualities of the

breed in a marked de-

gree, and for the pur-

poses of the ordinary

dairyman, who cannot

purchase the high-

priced pure-bred cows,

the grades make an ex-

cellent substitute. But,

although breeders of
Jerseys consider their

butter making qualities their chief excellence, yet

it has been found that they are equally valuable, at

least in some cases, to the cheeee-maker. Mr. L.

B. Arnold, the Secretary of the American Dairy-
men's Association, who is our best authority on

several reasons. It shows faithfully how a prize fat
Short-horn actually appears ; it exemplifies the jus-
tice of the position taken by that excellent journal
in favor of photographs of prize animals, or at least
of accurate life-like portraits, instead of those extra-
ordinary products of the artist's imagination, which

strike the beholder with

wonder, and appear to

ordinary farmers as pre-

posterous impossibili-

ties ; it goes to encour-

age the hope that one
day our breeders may
be induced to assist in

educating the public

mind up to a just ap-

preciation of the real

merits of their stock,

and refrain from im-

posing upon them dis-

torted and unreal re-

presentations, and it

also gives a hint to our

breeders and butchers

_ that an annual exliibi-

tion of fine fat stock

might be made popular,

Instructive, and profit-

able to themselves and
to the public. The
Short - hom interest

needs to bo popularized

more than it is. The
farmers and breeders

for marlcct who are

upon which this interest

JERSEY HEIFER "SUDBROOK BEAUTY," AND BULL "YOUNG COSSACK.

daily matters, recently iaformed us that he has

show the first prize for aged fat Short-horn oxen

was awarded to a white ox, the property of the Earl

of Lonsdale, 4 years and 4 months old, weighing

2,586 pounds. A copy of a photograph of this ox

is given in the engraving, which is from the Agri-

cultural Gazette, London, and is noteworthy for

really the foundation

should and must finally rest, need to be disabused

of the idea possessed by many of them, that this is

a fancy stock only to be owned, bred, and bought,
and sold by men of wealth ; and to see them ex-

hibited as beef animals in condition for the market,

as well as breeders fit for use, is really the in-

structive means of popular education that is needed.

The ox in questiou was sired by Manton, (H. B.,

number 34,.525), out of Annie, (whose number is not
given), sired by Breechloader, (23,451). The ox had
been fed on linseed cake, corn, a mixed artificial

food, hay, and roots.

This ox successfully

competed with a 5-year

old, and heavier animal,

which is said to have
been the grandest ox
since the famous one

bred by C. Colling. The
competition was close,

but no objection has

been urged against the

decision. Its levelness

and fine thighs and twist

which are well shown in

the engraving, gave the

premium to this animal.

Value of the G.ing

Plow.—Not the least

of the several advan-

tages of the gang and

sulky plows and culti-

vators, is the ease with

which they may be

worked by enterprising

young women and crip-

pled veterans. An Il-

linois fanner is a

soldier who lost an

arm and a leg, yet he

does all his plowing

,

with a sulky plow,

drives his planter while

his boy drops, and

uses a sulky cultivator. With the help of these

implements, he is able to do a large share of his

farm work himself, while with ordinary ones he

could do nothing. Another Illinois farmer is a

lady, and a widow, who plows, mows, reaps, and

cultivates her crops with these riding implementg,
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Walks and Talks on the Farm.—No. 136.

[COPYKIGHT SECCKED.]

The winter has been very severe. With eight

horses, nine cows, one hundred long wooled sheep,

and over a hundred pigs, we have not been troubled

for occupation. The "dull and lonely life of the

farmer," wliieh we sometimes read about, exists

only in the imagination. Tliere are drones in agri-

culture as there arc drones in all branches of indus-

try. But a real farmer finds no want of incentives

to earnest efEort. Necessity is laid upon him.

Shame be to him who has domestic animals under

his care, and neglects to supply their wants. Do
not stop to ask if it " will pay? " That is not the

question now. You should have asked that before

the animals were on your hands. Ton must feed

them, and take care of them, and make them com-

fortable—or you must neglect them, and let them

suffer, starve, or die.

We had four or five days which tested our inge-

nuity, skill, energy, and promptness. The ther-

mometer one pleas.ant day stood at 40° in the

6hade, and iS" in the sun. The snow was melting

rapidly, and we heard the agreeable sound of soft

water running into the cistern .
" To-morrow morn-

ing," I said, " we wUl take some potatoes to the

city." Before night the wind began to blow, and

the thermometer went down to 20°. We went to

bed leaving the question of taking potatoes to the

city, undecided. We would wait and see what the

morrow would bring forth. It brought a great

wind, and the thennometer down near zero. Our
record showed three sows due that day. " Give up
everything else," I said, "and devote yourselves

entirely to maldug the stock comfortable. Stop up
every crack. Keep a good fire in the steamer.

Feed a little extra. Do not spare bedding." And
still the wind blew. Toward night the thermome-

ter stood 6° below zero. " Tou are w.anted in the

pig pen," said Willie. I had expected such a

message. The situation, when I got there, was not

encouraging—four little pigs in a basket, and the

BOW restless. One pig so chilled that it could not

stand. " Had we not better take them to the fire

in the steam-house?" "No," I said, "we must
bring the fire to them. Go and get a bag of steam-

ed cut straw." In the meantime I put the little

pigs to the sow, and covered the sow and little

ones with a horse blanket. Then we put the bag

of warm chafl' under the blanket. The warmth
soon revived the little pigs, and the sow lay quiet

and attended to her duties. The wind howled out-

side. Thermometer 13° bdow zero. During the

night " No. 0," a favorite sow, gave us nine nice

pigs, and we saved every one. Thauks to the blaulcet.

"Well, after all," said the Deacon, "farming is

a pretty slow and discouraging business. AVe

thought we had got a mine of wealth in our apple

crop, and now the price is so low that they hardly

pay for picking, barreling, and drawing to market.

The Squire has got a thousand barrels, and it is

hard to di.spose of anything but the choicest and

largest fruit."—" That last remark," I replied, " is

right to the point. We must pay more attention

to quality. It is a wise and beneflcient law, that

the common necessaries of life should be furnished

at a price little above the cost of production.

Wheat, beef, mutton, pork, cheese, butter, apples,

potatoes, and wool, can never long afford extrava-

gant profits. It would be a great calamity should

such be the case. It would cause great suffering.

The same principle holds in the manufacture of all

staple articles in general use. Competition fortu-

nate'y keeps down the price. The aim of an intelli-

gent manufacturer, is to lessen the cost of produc-

tion, or to produce a better article. It must be so

in farming and fruit growing."

There is no country in the world to-day, where

the incentives to better farming are so great, or so

numerous, as in the United States. Poor farming is

very unprofitable. It gives us a fair crop in a

favorable season. "Slovens do well once in seven

years," is an old agricultural proverb. Slovenly,

slip-shod, hap-hazard farming, occasionally gives a

fair crop. Wlien such is the case, in a country so

large and so thinly populated as ours, the markets

are swamped, and down go prices. This will be

the case for years in the future, as for years in the

past. Corn will be 25c. to 40c. a bushel in the year

when slovens have a fair crop, and 7oc. to SI.00

in the years when only good farmers reap good
harvests.

Common apples will be no exception to this rule.

The only men who will make money out of their

apple orchards, will be those who either raise the

choicest kinds, or those who, having standard

varieties, like Baldwins and Greening, take great

l^ains to keep up the fertility of their orchards, and

to raise the largest and fairest specimens, free from

specks and the ravages of the Codling moth. Such

men will get fair crops in unfavorable seasons, and

will then get good prices.

"I think you are right," said the Deacon, " but

how are we to keep up the fertility of our orchards.

The Squire has over 100 acres of orchard, and it is

simply impossible for him to manure his orchards

as you do yours."

This is true only in part. I have about 150 bear-

ing Northern Spy trees, which are kept in grass.

The grass is top-dressed more or less, nearly every

year, and the field is pastured by sheep. The

Squire can not adopt this plan with his whole

orchard. He can not make manure enough. But

I have a row of six Northern Spy trees separated

from the rest of the orchard by a rail fence. The
land on which these trees .grow, is not manured. It

is simply plowed and cultivated to kill weeds. No
crop is gro%vn. It is kept in fallow. These six

trees do nearly or quite as well, .and bear as large

and as fair fruit as the trees kept in grass and

manured. In fact, when J. J. Thomas was here,

he thought the trees in the fallowed land made a

little the best growth. The Squire c(->uld adopt

this plan on his hundred acres, )/ /ic icoidcl ; but he

won't. He wants to cat his cake and keep it. He
wants to grow corn, potatoes, beans, wheat, hay,

etc., in the orchard, and raise fine fruit besides.

The Squire's trees would do better in fallowed

land than mine do, because his land is stronger and

heavier ; mine is a light sandy loam. I should

never think of fallowing such light land with a

view to enrich it. The heavier loams or clays,

are actually enriched by thorough cultivation.

Stirring and exposing the soil to the sun, and air,

and frost, developes the latent plant-food which

exists in all good clays. The object in cultivating

an orchard in a light, sandy soil, is simply to pre-

vent the growth of everything except the trees.

Some fruit growers let weeds and other plants

grow, and then plow them under. The objection

to this is, that all plants during their growth, take

up large quantities of water from the soil, and
evaporate it through their leaves into the atmos-

phere. The soil in the orchard would be much
more moist if kept clear and free from weeds, than

if the weeds and grass were allowed to grow. I

would as soon think of letting weeds grow between
the rows of com, for the sake of enriching tlie soil,

as to let them grow for the same object between
the rows of trees.

" But you keep your own orchard in grass," said

the Deacon, " and it does not seem to rob the soil

of moisture. The trees and branches are full of

sap, and the dark green leaves, and the size of the

fruit, show plainly enough that the trees get an

ample snpjily of food and water."—There are two
reasons for this. 1st. Drouth has comparatively

little effect on rich hand. The "sap of the soil,"

as I call it, is rich in plant-food, and the trees can

get all the food they need, without absorbing so

much water. I suppose, too, that this rich sap has

a tendency to close up the pores of the leaves, and

thus check evaporation—just as salt and plaster do

when sown on wheat and clover fields. 2nd. The
sheep eat the grass close to the ground. The
blades of grass shoot up like asparagus, and are

instantly cut by the sheep. There is little chance

for the plants to evaporate moisture. I think this

five acre of orchard produces a larger quantity of

rich grass, than any other dozen acres on the farm.

And what is more, it produces it in the dryest and
hottest season, just when the other pastures are

bare and brown, and when food is scarce and valu-

able. Two or three days rest will at any time give

me a nice bite of grass for the lambs.

Now if I had the Squire's hundred acres of

orchard, I would adopt both of these plans. I

would keep all the clay laud in fallow, and, in fact,

at first I would fallow the whole of it. Then when
I had got it as clean and mellow as a garden, I

would begin to seed it down with grass and white

clover. I would sow 200 lbs. superphosphate, and
200 lbs. nitrate of soda, broadcast, per acre, early

in the spring. This would give the grass a good
start. Wlien well established, turn in the sheep,

and pasture lightly at first.

If bone-dust could be got for S20 per ton, I

would use it freely. If the Squire's coarse strawy
manure was thrown up into piles, and a little bone-

dust, say 100 lbs. to each ton, was scattered on
each layer of manure, it would make a capital

dressing for his orchard. But in this section bran
and clover hay are usuaUy our cheapest manures.
I would apply them freely to the newly-seeded
orchard. " Broadcast ? " queried the Deacon, in a

sarcastic tone. " No," I replied, " cut the clover

hay into chaff, and put it in racks in the orchard,

and let the sheep eat it. They will distribute it

more evenly over the land than you can. Let the

sheep have some bran put in the troughs every

d.ay, say from half a pound to a pound each sheep,

and they will mix this up with the grass and clover,

and distribute them over the orchard as manure.

In some cases oil-cake, half a pound to each, may
be fed to the sheep daily, to advantage.

There was a large wool-dealer here the other day,

from Philadelphia, and he carefully examined my
flock of sheep. I have a few common Merino ewes,

grade Cotswold-Merinos, with one, two, and three

crosses of Cotswold blood, and lastly the pure bred

Cotswolds—all running together in the same flock,

and all having the same feed. He pronounced the

grade with two or three crosses the most valuable

wool in the flock, and the wool on the grades with

only one cross, he said, was nearly or quite as valu-

able as from the pure Cotswolds. " What is the

reason," he asked, "that farmers can not produce
this grade wool. They are iiroducing less and less

of it every year?"—I do not suppose this is the

exact truth ; I suppose the manufacturers are

using more of this kind of wool, and the supply

does not, and is not likely to, keep up with the

demand.

Now, with the common Merino sheep, kept prin-

cipally for wool, which can be produced on cheap
land, and with comparatively little core and ex-

pense, we can not afford to adopt the plan I have
suggested, of feeding bran and clover-hay in sum-
mer. We can not compete with the large flock

masters, who have the free range of thousands of

acres of natural pastures, in producing Merino

wool. But we can compete with them in produc-

ing the best combing wool and choice mutton.

As population increases, the demand for good
mutton will increase—faster than the supply. It

is an interesting fact, that the wool most in de-

mand, and which brings the highest price, should

be grown on sheep which produce the cheapest

and best mutton.

To go back for a moment to the Squire, with his

large farm and large orchard. He has plenty of

land on which to keep a large flock of Merino
ewes. He could easily keep two hundred. In my
own ease 60 common Merino ewes, put to' a pure

bred Cotswold ram, gave me 75 lambs, and I raised

74, and healthier, stronger, hardier lambs I do not

desire. At this rate his 200 ewes should raise 246

lambs. He can buy good, strong, healthy ewes in

the fall, for $3 a head or less. They should have
good feed in the fall and 'winter. And when the

lambs come, the ewes should have plenty of clover

hay, and a pound of bran each per day ; and a tew
mangels will also be a great help, but are not in-

dispensable. As soon as the lambs oan be taught

to eat, say when ten days or two weeks old.
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they must have some bran, oats, corn-meal, or

oilcake placed in smaU troughs separate from

the ewes. When the lambs are young, this is easily

accomplished ; all you have to do is to make a place

in the yard or field, with a few oponings which will

admit the lambs, but not large enough for the ewes.

After shearing it is not so easy a matter. The

Iambs soon grow so large, that the small Merino

ewes can get through as small an aperture as the

lambs. And so ewes and lambs must be fed liber-

ally, keeping the pen aud openings for such lambs

as are small enough to get through.

And now your luxuriant grass in the top-dressed

orchard, comes into play. It will be rich and suc-

culent. If too succulent, the ewes will cat more
of the clover hay aud bran. If they do not need
the hay, they will not eat it. If convenient, let

the flock have the range of an ordinary pasture as

well. They will keep the rich grass on the top-

dressed orchard cropped close, and the large range
of common pasture will bo good for their health.

After weaning, the ewes can be sent to a poorer
pasture, while the lambs have the run of the rich

grass in the orchard, and their troughs should be
BuppUed daily with bran and oats, or oilcake meal.
It will pay to give them halt a pound each of oats or
of oilcake meal per day, aud all the bran and clover
hay they will eat. The probabilities are, they wiU
not eat much, but the more the better, both for the
lambs and the land. As they get older, they will

eat more. Keep up this extra feed until winter
sets in. Then feed liberally, and do not be afraid

of the bill for bran, malt-combs, or oilcake. One
load of the manure mil be worth two or three loads
of the old fashioned article. It will not need to

be mixed with bone-dust to induce fermentation.
I will not stop to say what you should do with the
manure. It will come handy for raising a few acres
of mangels, or it can be used for top-dressing the
grass in the orchard. You wiU, I think, be so

pleased that you will seed down some more of the
orchard, and a portion of the manure can be used
for this purpose.

The previous seeding should have another dress-

ing of 200 lbs, superphosphate, and 200 lbs. nitrate

of soda.—" 'nTnen would you dispose of the lambs ?

"

asked the Deacon. 1 think I would shear them
early, and then sell them. They ought to average

100 lbs. each, and are better worth 10 cents a pound,
than common sheep are worth 6 cents. And sooner
or latter we shall get what they are worth. They
should average 7 lbs. of washed wool, worth now
60 cents a pound. I think we can safely calculate

on getting 8 cents live weight for such choice
" lambs." The account will then stand

:

200 Merino ewes, ® $3 $000
i pare bred C'otswold rams, at $40 each 160

Cost $760

RECEIPTS.

Wool from 200 Merino ewes, 5 lbs. each, at 45 cts. $450.00
Wool from 4 Cotswokl rams, 8 lbs. each, at 55 cts. 17.00
Wool from 246 grade lambs, 7 lbs. each, at 58 cts. 998.76
346 trrade lambs, 100 lbs. each, ©Scents 1.908.00
200 Merino ewes, @ $4 800.00
4 Cotswold rams 150.00

Total $4,384.36
First Cost 760.00

$3,624.36

I have estimated the Merino ewes at S4 per head.

Owing to their improved condition, under liberal

feeding, they will be worth more than this, either

to keep for another year, or to sell. The receipts

from the flock are 83,624.36 over the cost.

I will estimate that the 200 ewes are fed bran equal

to 1 lb. each, per day, for 100 days, and 1 lb. each,

of oilcake, for 100 days. Tliis at ?20 per ton lor

bran, and ^Af) per ton for oilcake, is $3 for each
ewe. I do not, of course, mean to that the ewes
would be allowed 1 lb. of oilcake, and 1 lb. of bran
each, for 100 consecutive days. In the winter
there would be days and weeks, when they would
have nothing but clover hay, and in the full noth-
ing but pasture ; and in summer, when the grass
is good, they would consume very little bran,
though allowed all they would eat. And so with
oilcake

; for a month or sis weeks before lambing,
they might be allowed i lb. each, per day, and then
after lambing, increase it gradually to -J lb., or even
to i lb., with 1 lb. of bran in addition. When

turned out to grass, the oilcake and bran should be

continued in greater or less quantity, according to

circumstances. The amount of oUeake, aud bran

that I have stated, wLU afford a Uberal allowance.

For the 246 lambs I will allow 1 lb. each of bran per

day, for 200 days, or 24^', 5 tons ; and 1 lb. oilcake

each, per day, for 150 days, or 184 tons.

The account for purchased food, wUI stand thus :

200 ewes, 1 lb. bran each, 100 days, (», $20 per ton $200.00
200 ewes, 1 lb. oilcake each, for 100 days, @ $40

pertou 400.00
246 lambs. 1 lb. bran each, for 200 days, @ $20

perton 492.00
246 lambs, 1 lb. oilcake each, for ISO days, (a) $40

pertou 810.00

$1,H32.0U

I will say nothing about the value of the manure
obtained from the grass, clover hay, and straw,

which the sheep eoneume. It would make a good
showing. But it has nothing to do with the ques-

tion we are considering. We should have this

manure whatever stock was kept—or whether it

was fed to stoclc or plowed under. We have to do

only with the food. Taking Mr. Lawes' estimate

of the value of the manure obtained from the con-

sumptiom of different foods, we have the follow-

ing result

:

443/5 tons manure from bran, @ $14..36 per ton. . .
$640.4.';

28« tons manure from oilcake, @ 19.72 per ton . .
563.02

Total valne of manure from purchased food $1,202.47

The account then stands :

Cost of sheep $ 760.00
Cost of purchased food 1.932.00

$2,692.00

Receipts from sheep $4,381.36

Value of manure from purchased food 1.202-47

$5,.5».K.3

This leaves $2,893.83 to pay for pasture, hay,

attendance, etc.

These figures have put the Deacon to sleep, and

so I am not able to record his comments. When
he sees them in the Agriculturist ^ he will do his

best to pull them to pieces. My opinion is that

they will bear investigation. The subject is cer-

tainly an important one, look at it from whatever

point you may. We want more combing wool

;

we want hetter mutton ; we want to cultivate our

land better; we want more manure. We are told

this kind of high feeding wUl not pay ; we are told

that the fertility of our apple orchards can not be

maintained.

I know I am talking too long on this subject.

But on the latter point I want to say one word. If

you aim merely to maintain the fertility of the

orchard, it is doubtful whether it fen be accom-

plished with profit. You must increase the fertility.

My land will produce 100 bushels of potatoes per

acre. Now if I want to make or buy manure
enough to merely keep up the land to this degree

of productiveness, I know not how to do it with

profit. But if I can make my land clean, and at

the same time produce clover sufficient to enable

me to keep good stock, that will consume with

profit bran, and oilcake, and malt-combs, and thus

give me rich manure enough to produce 300 bushels

of potatoes per acre, 1 can see my way out of the

difficulty. You figure up the profits from 100

bushels of potatoes per acre, after deducting the

rent of land, cost of plowing, manuring, planting,

cultivating, hoeing, and digging ; and then the

profits from a crop of 250 or 300 bushels per acre,

and you will see the point I wish to make.

With the orchard the result is the same. We
must make the land rich enough not merely to

give large crops in favorable seasons, but good
crops in unfavorable years, when the price is high.

Furthermore we must make it rich enough to pro-

duce apples of good size, and free from specks.

We must look more to quality. It makes a great

difference in the profits of an orchard, whether you
get 200 bushels of small, knotty fruit, worth 30 cts.

a bushel, or 250 bushels of fine, fair fruit, worth

.$1.00 per bushel. And there is fully this difference

between a neglected orchard, and one in the high-

est state of fertility.

I believe the grass on my orchard has more than

paid me for all the manure I have put upon it.

Aud it is paying better and better every year, as

the land gets richer. If I had used only half the
manure, it would not pay half as well. It would
have given me a quantity of poor, watery grass, in

a "growing season," when pasture was abundant;
hut when other pastures failed, it would have failed

also. Now, no matter how severe the drouth, the
grass in the orchard is always gi-een. And I need
hardly say that the grass which grows on rich, dry,

upland, in a dry, hot summer, is very nutritious.

It is this rich grass that wdl enable you to turn oflf

lambs weighing from 100 to 125 lbs., at twelve or

thirteen months old. In addition to this, you must
take into consideration the fact that the land

will produce large, fine fruit, even in unfavorable

seasons. I hope my readers will excuse me for

talking so much about thorough cultivation, good
stock, liberal feeding, and high manuring. It is not

easy for a farmer short of capiLil, to get started, but
it is worth an effort. It becomes easier every year.

Baling Hay for Market.

The production of hay for market ijromises to

become a remunerative business over a wide ex-

tent of the country. The great demand for it is in

the large cities, and the cost of packing and freight

wUl determine from how great a distance this de-

mand may be supplied. If by an economical mode
of packing, the great eastern cities can be profita-

bly supplied from Ohio or Michigan, a vast advan-

tage will result to both consumer and producer; to

the one the source of supply will be extended,

and the hay cheapened or rendered more certain

in times of scarcity ; while to the other the market
will be extended, and the sale more sure, although

the price be not increased. Hay costs less in labor

to produce it, than any other farm crop. By proper

Fig. 2.

cultivation, and the use of appropriate artificial

fertilizers, and in some cases by convenient irriga-

tion, hay can be cheaply raised upon a great variety

of soils. It is the cost of transportation that is in

the way of its being a profitable crop. This cost»

however, is now reduced to a minimum, by a

method of packing in compact bales, by the Deder-

ick Perpetual Press. Packed in these bales, 8 tons

of hoy can be put into a
common bos freight car,

and by using cars especially

provided for this traffic,

as is now done upon the

N. Y. Central R. R., 10

tons can be carried in a ear. This then greatly

extends the area from which hay can be profitably

shipped to eastern, or even to local western mar-

kets. The press is shown at fig. 1 (see next page) ; it

is operated by a one or two horse-power, and is built

upon an entirely new plan. The hay thrown into

the hopper, is pressed do^vu by the beater, and
forced forwards by the follower, (see fig. 2), in thj

shape of a compact folded layer, (fig. 3), This

Fig. 3.

layer is held in place hy a spring of steel around

the pressing chamber, wliich permits the hay to

» pass it, but closes upon it when it has passed, and

retains it in the e'jamber, while the follower is

withdrawn for another charge. The action of the

spring is shown in figure 4. In this way the cham-

ber is filled by a succession of layers. Tke bales
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may be made of any size and length, by means of a

partition or tyiag followers, and the bales are tied

either v."itli or without laths, by wire bands, while

the pressing is going on. The bales are discliarged

by the pressure of

the hay behind them,

without any help.

The manner of their

delivery is seen at

figure 1, in whieh the

side of the hopper is

removed, to show the

screen by which dust

is discharged from

the hay. The bale appears as shown at fig. 5,

and being made up of a number of layers, is espec-

ially adapted to the needs of retailers of hay, and
those of consumers, as waste is prevented in the

using. The most desirable size of bale, is 18 x 34 x

36 inches ; one hundred and forty-four of these

may be put into a box freight car, and if made of

113 lbs. weight, S tons would make the load ; if the

bales weigh 140 lbs., the load would be 10 tons.

With this press, cut hay may be packed into bales

as well as long hay, and even sawdust has been
packed by its use into solid bales. The value of

Fig. 5.—BALE OF HAT.

Sail-Boats and their Big.

In the Agriculturist of October, 1873, there was
illustrated the manner of making a boat for rowing.

A great number of our younger readers have asked

for similar directions to make a sail-boat, which are

here given. The sail-boat is only different from the

row-boat previously described, in having a deeper

keel. To sail well, a boat should have a keel about

sis inches deep. This may be fitted to a smooth-

bottomed boat, by bolting to it a strip of li-inch

plank of the proper width. The mast is " stepped "

or placed into a hole through the first seat or

"thwart," and into a socket or block beneath it,

upon the bottom of the boat. No stays are needed,

as the strain upon it is very little for a light boat.

The sail is the chief thing. This may be made of

any strong cloth. For a boat of 13 feet keel and 3

feet beam, the stoutest sheeting may be used, for

larger boats " duck " will be needed. The sail

should have a. strong cord bound in the edge all

around it, and at the comers, where eyes or loops

are needed, a double patch should be stitched to

strengthen it. The sail in common use is what
is called a " Bprit-sail," and is seen in the

r

DIFFEBENT RISS OF SAIL-BOATS.

8uch a press can hardly be estimated by those

western farmers, who raise hay for shipment to

Bonthem markets, or to the mining regions of

Colorado, Utah, and Nevada. It is also equally

•well adapted to the use of the cotton planter, for

baling cotton. A two-horse-power is able to bale

3,000 lbs. of hay, pressed so as to make 8 tons to

Fig. 1.—DBDERICK & 00. 'S HAT-PEBS8.

the car load, in an hour ; a one-horse-power will

press bales to make 6 tons to the car load, requiring

only one man to pitch. These presses are made by
Messrs. Dederick & Co., of Albany, New York.

boat on the left hand in the engraving. It is

generally laees to the mast, and when not in

use, is wrapped around it. It is spread by means
of a sprit, which fits above in an eye, at the up-
per corner or "peak" of the sail, and at the
lower end into a loop of rope, fastened to the
mast, and whieh in large boats is tightened by
a rope passing through a pulley on the mast,
and wound around a cleat near the pulley. The
lower end of the sail is held by a rope, called a
"sheet," which is fastened to an eye or loop at the
corner of the sail. This sheet is held in its place
on either side of the boat by winding or " belay-
ing" it around a cleat, or by making it to run on a

ring, which slides upon an iron rod across the up-
per part of the stem of the boat, called a " horse."
The mast is a light spruce pole, 9 feet long. The
sprit is a still lighter pole, also 9 feet long, tapering
at each end. The sail may be made 6 feet wide at

the lower edge, and 4 feet at the upper ; the outer
siie should be a foot or more longer than that next
the mast. The " sheet " is a strong rope, an inch

and a half in circumference, and should be at least

13 feet long, so as to have plenty of end to spare.

A difierent form of sail is shown in the right-hand

boat; this is laeed to a "yard," or light pole,

whieh is hoisted to the peak of the mast by a

Jjalyard, working in a pulley, and fastened to a

cleat at the side of the boat. The tuck or forward
lower part of the sail is hooked to the stem of the
boat by a loop, which allows the yard to swing
from one side to another, as the " sheet" is moved
at the stem. When this sail is furled, the yard is

lowered, and stowed in the boat, being only two
feet shorter than the boat. This makes a \ei-y

good rig, but having only a very short tack, should
be used only by experienced persons. The sail

first shown is the best one for beginners to use, as

with it the boat can go directly with the wind,
which is the safest way for learners to begin to sail

a boat. But as there are many things to leam by
practice, before one can safely navigate, and as it

is very dangerous pastime to attempt to do it, be-
fore one has learned, no one should do this, or even
enter a sail-boat, unless accompanied by a person
who is able to manage it, and is able to teach others

all about it. If one is a good swimmer, he may be
less carefiH about it, but even then he will be cer-

tain to get many a wet jacket, before he learns how
to sail about without help from an expert.

How to Lace a Belt.

The belts in country mills and in thrashing ma-
chines are often very badly laced, it being a matter

to whieh few mechanics, and still fewer farmers,

give suflacient care. It a belt is not properly laced,

it will not run true or evenly, and there is loss of

power. Wlien tread-powers are uscfl, a b.nflly laced

belt may cause an ac-

cident to the horses by

flying off or by break-

ing ; this can hardly

happen if the belts are

properly laced. Acei

dents do occur so fre-

quently as to cause an
unfounded prejudice

''''» i-—^^'ds of belt.

against tread-powers, and the cause is almost al-

ways the slipping, flying off, or parting, of the belt
through bad lacing. To lace a belt properly, its

ends should be cut exactly true ; a square should
be used to do this to make sure work. A row of
holes should be made with a proper punch, smooth-
ly and evenly, and not cut with a knife and made
unevenly and with broken ragged edges. Then a
second row of holes, smaller than the first, is

punched directly behind the first, and in the same
manner. This is shown in fig. 1. The lace should
be cut eight times as long as the belt is wide, and
before it is used should be well stretched. The
lacing should be begun
from the inside of the

belt. The lace is put

through the holes ne.ir

est the end in oppositi

ends of the belt, com-
mencing at one edge,

and drawn up until the

ends of the belt are

Siii!3iilHII|l!!i

Fi-.

brought together, and the ends of the lace are of

equal length on the outside of the belt. The ends
of the lace are then passed aeross and put through
the same holes from the outside to the inside, and
then brought up again as at first outside of the belt.

The ends are then put through the holes immedi-
ately behind thera, and then through the first holes,

and .are drawn tight. One set of holes is now laced,

and the lace is outside

the belt. The ends are

then crossed and pass-'

ed down the next holes

of the first row, and
the lacing repeated as

before until the whole
is complete. Tlie wh»le
lacing will be alike ex-

cept that there will be three thicknesses of lace

at the edges of the belt, and but two in the inner

holes. This, however, is an advantage, as the edges

of the belt should always be laced firmly. Fig. 3

shows the inside of the belt when laced, and fig. 3

the outside. Care should be taken to fasten the

lace well by a firm knot upon the outside. Laced
in this manner, a belt will run true and amootbly.

UNDEU SLUE.
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A Cheap and Handy Feed Cooker.

]

A few years ago the writer, when in Kentucky,

saw a method of cooking corn in the ear, and other

feed for hogs, yhich may be used by farmers who
have not the means to buy any of the more econom-

ical but more costly kinds of cooking apparatus.

It is built on the ground, of stone or brick, or

where these cannot be obtained, as out on some of

the new prairies, a pit may be dug in the gi'ound for

the purpose. The furnace may be six or more feet

long, three feel wide, and

two feet or 18 inches high.

A feeding door for fuel, [a

tig. 1), is made at one end,

and a chimney or stove pipe,

(c fig. 1), is built at the other

end. At)out one-third of the

distance from the door a

wall, (p), is built across the

furnace to within six inches

of the bottom of the boiler.

This is to throw the fire up
to the boiler, thus economiz-

ing the heat and saving fuel.

The boiler is placed upon
the fire pit. It consists of

a piece of sheet iron 3 inches

larger every way than the in-

tended size of the boiler. A
box frame of plank 3 inches

thick and 8 inches wide, is made and set upon
the sheet iron. The edges of the iron are turned
up around the sides and ends of the frame, and
nailed closely with broad-headed nails, so as to be

water-tight. The furnace, if built of brick or stone,

is then banked up on three sides with earth, by
which it is made tight, and the heat is retained.

Five or six dollars will be about aU the outlay, as

the wall may be built up dry or laid in tempered
clay and renewed at each feeding season. Brush-
wood, chips, weeds, corn cobs, or even ropes of

coarse prairie-hay may be used as fuel, and but lit-

Fig. 1. GBOUND PLAN.

Fig. 2.—FEED COOKER.

tie fuel is required if the pit is made tight and
built with the cross wall. A boiler of this descrip-

tion may be made to last several years if it is taken
up and stored in a dry place when not in use.

Reclaiming Peat Swamps and Wet
Prairie.

A suLscriber in Illinois, not far fi-om Chicago,
has a wet section of prairie upon his hands, and as

a larr;2 number have similar lands, that they wish
to reclaim, we give the case to our readers. He
says :

" The question is, what are wo to do with
our hundreds of acres of low, marshy, peat land ?

It is a matter of experiment witli all of us so far,

and vrithin the last three years, they have become
so dry that the most of them would bear up a teiim

without drainage. Scaiitying the surface and sow-
ing with grass seed does not seem to answer. I

have 120 acres of this peat land, in which I can find

no bottom. It seems to be a sort of vegetable

matter partially decayed. I have deepened the

outlet about four feet, and cut large open ditches

about six feet wide and three deep. After drain-

ing last fall, I plowed about sixty acres, and this is

Chicken Coops Made from Barrels.

Very good Chicken Coops may be made of old

flour or fruit barrels. One way in which they may
be made, is by removing the hoops from one end.

Fig. 1.—A NEW TORK I>AIBr BARN.—(Secpajre 140.)

as far as I have got. Have I sunk tlie water low
enough or too low to raise a crop ? Then, if I plant

my crop in this light soil, what will become of my
potatoes when the surface becomes so dry that the

wind wiU blow it away? How diy will this soil

get ? Last season when the grass grew it dried

down two feet or more."
There are large tracks of land of this character in

the prairie regions that have attracted little atten-

tion thus far, because there have been unlimited

quantities of cheap uplands all around them, all

ready for the plow. It would not pay to drain

such lands at a cost of forty dollars an acre, while

adjoining dry prairie could be bought for ten to

twenty dollars an acre. But as the population has
increased, and farms have risen in value to fifty

and a hundred dollars an acre, the possibility of

reclaiming these wet places has attracted attention.

They are as rich as the adjoining lands, and proba-

bly richer, if they can be drained and made solid

enough to bear up teams. Our subscriber lives

near good markets, and the land is appreciatintr in

value. The time has probably come when it will

pay him to drain his land thoroughly, and cultivate

it in the ordinary crops of the farm. The question

Is one of drainage, which he can easily decide for

himself. The land now is without value. If he

can drain it for forty dollars an, acre, and make it

pay the interest on twice that sura, he has a good
job, .and can afford to use capital freely in ditches

and drain tile. The surface draining is better than
nothing, but only a partial success can be gained

with this. The proper thing to be done is to have
the wliole bog thoroughly drained with file. This

would cost, in the older states, near a tile factory,

about forty dollars .an acre. The outlet, if possi-

ble, should be at least five feet deep, the main'

drains four, and the cross drains at least three in

the shoalcst places in the center of the plats where

they commence. As the water is drained off, the

surface of the swamp will grow compact and find a

lower level. Allowance must be made for this

sinking in laying the tile. Drainage will increase

the moisture of the land in summer, and cultiva-

tion, with the use of the roller, will help to make it

more compact. Chicago probably contains the

draining material, and the engineers, who can tell

him what the job would cost. He will find works
op drainage in our list of Agricultural Books.

and putting them inside, in such a manner that the

staves are forced apart on one side, as shown in fig.

1. The barrel is set on the ground, with the opened

staves downward. On the other side of the band

Fig. 1.—COOP WITH SPREAD STAVES.

the staves should be kept close together as a pro-

tection both against the weather and vermin. An-
other way is to cut through each alternate stave, in

lines, about 3 inches from each other. The halves

—COOP, BY SAWING OCT STAVES.

of the barrels then taken apart, and set bottom up-

wards, make very good coops as shown at fig. 2. If

a piece of leather is fastened upon the top of one

of these coops, so as to form a handle, it may
be lifted and moved to fresh ground veiy readily.
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A Daily Barn.

An Ohio correspondent asks for a plan for a dairy

torn, in wliieli lUO cows may be kept. Recently

we had an opportunity of visiting some milk dairy

farms in Westchester Co., N. Y., and were pleased

with the convenience of the bams and stables,

built by some of the largest farmers, after long-

experience had shown what could best meet their

needs. The business is almost wholly the produc-

tion of milk for the New Tork market, and some

of the barns are made to accommodate 80 to over

100 cows. The general style of the best of these

terns is shown in the accompanying illustra-

Fig. 3.—PLAN OP BASEMENT.

tions. Figure 1 (which is given on page 139)

represents the elevation of the bam. It is situated

upon the side of a hill, in which the basement
stable is placed. The basement is of atone, and
9 feet high. The bam is 20 feet high above
the basement, 80 feet long, and 28 feet wide. The
yard is surrounded with a stonewall, and a manure
pit Is dug under the center of the building, large

enough to back a wagon into. No manure is kept
in the yard, which is thus always clean and neat,

tut it is raked into a wagon, which is backed into

the pit to receive it, every morning, and carted

away. Nothing is thus left to taint the air around
the stable, and to vitiate the purity of the milk.

At the left of the yard, adjoining the stable, is a

epring-house, in which the milk is rapidly cooled,

and kept cool until the time for shipment. Behind
the spring-house, and immediately at one end of

the barn, is the pit for storing brewer's grains, of

which a portion of the feed consists. These grains,

purchased from the ale breweries, contain a large

portion of corn meal, which is now extensively

used in brewing, and are both nutritious and whole-

Bome food. It is a mistake to suppose that brew-

er's grains are either unhealthy or improper food,

or tend to produce any but the best et milk.

Grains are simply crushed malt, which has been

deprived of its sugar by the process of mashing,

and contain, when in a dry condition, only very

little less milk-producing nutriment than the barley

from which they were made, the loss being chiefly

starch or carbonaceous matter. The daily ration

given to the cows upon these milk farms, is usually

half a bushel of grains, in which there is a con.sid-

erable portion of com meal, and six to eight quarts

of dry corn meal, with as much hay as they care to

eat. Where no grains arc fed, the ration is 8 quarts

of com meal with hay. The pit in which the

grains are stored, is a deep cellar, walled with

stone and cement, and covered with a roof. A
door from the bottom of the pit opens into the

stable, and permits the removal of the grains as

maybe needed. In this pit several tliousand bush-

els of grains may be stored, and being packed
down closely, and kept from access of air, may be

preserved in good order for months. It is upon a

similar plan to this, that French farmers are now
preserving their corn-fodder in a green state, until

the new crop comes in. The basement has four
doors, and is amply lighted and ventilated. The
floor is divided in the center by a wide feed-pas-

sage, upon each side of which are stinchions to hold
the cows. There are no feed troughs, but the feed is

placed upon the fl jor before each cow. The stanch-

ions are made of oak, are self fastening by means
of an iron loop, whicli is lifted as the stanchion is

closed, by its beveled end, and falls over it, holding

it securely. The space between the stanchions for

the cow's neck, is six inches. Each cow has a space
of three feet, and there are no stalls or jiartitions

between them. The floor, upon which the cows
stand, is 4i feet wide; behind this is a manure-gut^

ter, 18 inches wide, and 6 inches deep, and behind

the gutter a passage of 3 feet and 6 inches ; in all

giving a space of 14 feet from the center of the

feed-passage to the walls upon either side. This is

shown in Cg. 2 in plan, and in section in fig. 3, in

which a is the grains-pit, b, the spring-house, c, the

feed-passage, and (I the manure-gutters. The barn-

floor is shown in fig. 4.

There are four bays and

three floors. Two of

these floors have slide-

doors, opening into the

barn-yard, and spacious

windows above them,

as seen in flg. 1. Hay-

shoots are made in the

floors, by whicli hay is

thrown down into the

feed - passage. These,

which are shown at e, c,

fig. 3, also serve for ventilation, in connection with

the cupolas upon the roof. The most complete barn

in this locality of good bams that we visited, is that

of Mr. J. D. Powell, at UnionviUe, who keeps 180

cows, but as we had not an opportunity of sketch-

ing that one, we made drawings of one upon al-

most exactly the same plan, however, owned by

Mr. Brady, of Katonah. To visit these dairies

would be instructive to dairymen of other districts,

but most especially to those who consume the

mUk, and who have been taught to look with in-

discriminate suspicion and dread upon all milk

which comes to the cities, as springing from sources

that are objectionable, if not unwholsome, for in no

dairy that we ever visited have we seen greater

Fig. 3.—SECTION.

• ] i

Fig. 4.—PLAN or FLOOK.

cleanliness, better feeding, more attention to the

comfort and health of the cows, greater system

and care in the manipulation of the milk, nor have

we ever tasted richer or better milk, than in the

dairies of the gentlemen mentioned.

Another Sliding Gate.

Sliding Gates have been found to be so useful and
convenieut, that scores of patents have been taken

out for various styles of them. A kind that is not

patented, and never can be legally, is shown in the

illustration. It is intended to go with a board

fence, although it may be covered with pickets, and

used with a picket fence. It is made of fence

boards. There are no mortices or framing about it.

The posts are double strips, which are fastened on

A SLIDING GATE.

each side of the bars by wrought nails, or carriage

bolts, and a brace is fastened to the bars and posts.

A small wheel, or roller, is fastened to the bottom
of each post, and a board is laid down for them to

run upon. To keep the gate in place, a post is

driven into the ground a few inches from one of the

fence posts, and two round wooden pins are put

through both the posts to hold them together. The
gate moves upon the rollers, aud docs not slide

upon the pins. The principle upon which this gate

is made, has been applied to barn doors for a great

many years, and as it is not really a slide-gate, or

such as is usually called a slide-gate, it conflicts

with none of the patents by which so many farmers
are continually annoyed. The fastening is a catch

loosely pivoted upon a carriage bolt passed through
the post of the gate, and which slides over and
hooks to a carriage bolt or pin in«the fence post, as

seen in the engraving.

The Management of Young Turkeys.

The turkey crop is growing in importance every
year, especially in the older States, and without
doubt increasing in size and profit. Flocks aver-

aging 13 to 14 i^ounds, dressed for the eastern

markets, which requires the removal of crop and
entrails, are not uncommon. On many farms it is

a reliable source of income, yielding from two
hundred to six huudred dollars annually. There is

a great difference in the success of farmers, owing
to the difference in the skill in managing the young
birds. The first step in raisisg turkeys is to have
them well born. And to this end the stock should

be carefully selected, whether it is young or old.

We prefer an adult cock, from 33 to So pounds, and
if we had such a bird, should keep him for three or

four years without change. If a cockerel is used,

he should weigh from 23 to 25 pounds at eight

months old. If he reaches thirty pounds, or about

that, in his second autumn, he is a good bird to

breed from for the next four or five years. The
male bird, of whatever variety, should be as per-

fect as possible in plumage, in shape, and in weight.

If a strong, healthy bird, and well bred, he will

leave his mark upon every one of his offspring,

however large the fiock. As a single act fertilizes

a whole clutch of eggs, one gobbler is sufficient for

15 to 20 hens, and that is as many as is desirable to

keep on any farm, however large. Some of our

most successful breeders keep only 10 or 12 hens.

In selecting hens we prefer yearlings to pullets,

and It satisfactory in every respect, should keep
them four or five j'ears. They lay larger eggs and
bring stronger chicks. If pullets are taken, use
nothing under 13 pounds at eight months old, and
it 15-pound birds can be had by paying double
prices for them, secure them by all means. The
larger the adult hens the better. The hens should be
put with the gobbler as soon after February Ist as

possible in the northem" states. They will not be-

gin to lay before the last of March. They should
have nests prepared for them near the house or

bam, in au old barrel or box, that can be closed at

night, so as to protect the bird while sitting upon
her eggs. If the nest is covered with brush or old
boards, so as to be screened from observation, they
will be much more likely to resort to it. They will

require some watching as the laying season ap-

proaches, to prevent them straying into the woods.
It is a matter of great importance that they should
lay near the house, where they can be protected

whUe sitting. The eggs should be carried into the

house as fast as laid, be placed in a large flat dish,

and be turned bottom-side up every day. When
the brooding season comes on, place from 15 to 17

eggs under each hen. Cover the mouth of the box
or barrel every night, and keep food near the nest,

or watch for the bird every day as she comes off,

to see that she is well fed. The eggs, if well cared
for, hatch with more uniformity than those of any
other domestic fowls. Let her take her own time

to leave her nest with her young ones. Wlieu the

mother bird is ready to take the field, put the

young ones in a triangular pen, made of boards

about 13 feet long and one foot wide, set up edge-

wise. This pen will restrain the young ones for

ten days or more, and when they can fly over the

boards, it will be safe to give them more liberty.

Feed at first with hard boiled egg, or with beef

chopped fine. Also give them coarse ground In-

dian mea) scalded, and mixed with milk. This

meal and milk, as much as they will eat clean, is

about the best food they can have for a month or

six weeks. It well fed early every morning, wjiich

means as soon as birds come oft from their roosts,

they will not wander much in the wet grass. As
the sun gets up they should be driven afield, if they
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do not g© of their own accord. After about six

wesks the.y will get nearly all their living in the

fields and woods. If fed regularly at night they

will come home early and go to roost. They should

he seen and counted every night upon the roost.

Particular attention in these small thmgs is gener-

ally the measure of success in turkey-raising.

About Snake's Eggs.

BT PBOr. G. BKOWN GOODE.

Mr. J. C. Christian, of Huntington, Ind., writes:

"I have several times killed water snakes, which,

when opened, contained upwards of twenty good

sized young snakes, from six to seven inches long.

Last summer, after pulling out a large stump, we
found twenty-seven eggs, which we broke, finding

in each a well developed young snake about nine

inches long ; aftenvards we found and killed two

snakes near the same place, about four feet long,

and resembling the snakes in the eggs, and I sup-

posed they deposited the eggs. I am satisfied that

some snakes bring forth their young alive, while

others lay eggs. Now is there any other class of

animals which have more than one way of repro-

ducing their young."

Mr. Christian has determined for himself a fact

which has long been known to naturalists. Some
snakes do lay eggs, whUe others give birth to living

young, yet the difference is not so great as it may
at first appear. We all know that every animal, in

Its earliest stages of development, is enclosed "with-

in the walls of an egg. That all life is produced

from eggs, " Om7>e vivum ex ovo'\ is an adage

handed down from the earliest times, and modem
investigations have confirmed its truth.

Animals are either viviparous, oviparous, oi ovo-

viviparoiis. The first class includes all the highest

animals, the- mammaZs, or those which suckle their

young ; and in these the young animal derives its

nourishment from the system of its parent, until

it is strong enough lor an independent life. In the

other two classes, which ought really to be con-

sidered as one, the young animal is walled up at an

early period within the outer coverings of the egg,

and as it is now entirely separated from the paren-

tal system, it is nourished by a supply of nutritious

material stored up within the egg, and which we
call the 7jolk. When the young animal is sufficient-

ly grown to care for itself, and the yolk of the egg

is all used, it bursts the envelope of the egg, and

is born. To this class belong birds, reptiles,

batrachians (frogs, toads, etc.), fishes, insects,

crustaceans (crabs and lobsters), worms, moUusks,
and all the lower animals. Oi'iparous animals are

those which " lay " their eggs to be hatched by the

warmth of the parent's body, as in most birds ; by
the warmth or the soil or sun, as in reptiles ; or by
the warmth of the water, as in fishes. Ovo-idrnpar-

ous animals, are those which do not lay their eggs,

but retain them until the envelopes are broken, so

that the young are bom alive. The casual observer

•would be very likely to call these viviparous, but a
study of their anatomy shows us that they are very
close to the oiripara ; in fact, the only difference is

this, that the egg is delayed a little longer in the

former, so that it is hatched just before it is laid.

This point established, it is not very hard to com-
prehend how it is *'that some snakes bring forth

their young alive, while others lay eggs." I know
of a case where one of our common striped snakes
(Eutaenia sirtalis) was kept in confinement, and
having no satisfactory place in which to lay its eggs,

retained them until after they were hatched, thus
giving birth to its young alive. The same thing
has been known to occur in the common English
lizard, (Laceria agilis), which is also usually ovipar-

ous. We find the same thing in other groups of
animals ; thus many of the sharks and skates of

our sea coast, are oviparous, n-hile others bring
forth their young alive. The minnows (Ci/prino-

dentidce) of our brooks, show the same differences

of habits, and parallel cases occur among frogs,

snails, insects, and worms.
I can not state which of our species of snakes

are oviparotis or ovo-invipamus, for the very good
Teagon that nobody knows. It is possible for the

readers of the Agriculturist to make some very inter-

esting contributions to science, by telling what they

have seen. The breeding habits of most of the

reptiles of North America are totally unknomn. We
know that the Rattlesnakes, the Copperheads, the

Massaugas, the Moeassons, and some of the water

snakes are usually ovo-viviparous, and that the

Smooth Blacksnake, {Bascajiian constrictor), the Milk

or House-snakes, (different species of Ophibolus),

some of the Bull-snakes, (species of Pityophis), the

Grass-snake, {Liopeltis vernalis), and one or two
other kinds, are usually oviparous, but of three-

fourths of our snakes we know absolutely nothing.

It is probable that the young water snakes which
Mr. Christian found inside of the larger ones, had
been swallowed for temporary protection, and
would soon have crawled out of their parent's

mouth, had they not been prevented. The new-born

water snake- is not so long as six or seven inches.

FA year or two ago, the readers of the AgrictiHur-

ist contributed a great mass of evidence, which
went far to settle the Question, "Do snakes swallow

their young? " Every farmer, and every farmer's

boy, and frequently the girls, can do something to

add to the general stock of knowledge, and would
be glad to do so if they only knew how. In this

article Prof. Goode tells us one thing that they can
do—to observe the manner in which snakes repro-

duce, and other methods wiU be pointed out in due
time. To be very useful to science, one needs only

a good p.air of eyes, and a determination to use
them. Record only what is seen, but do not see a
part, and infer how the rest may be. The books
are full of inaccurate observations, made by per-

sons who tell more than they see. While we expect

aid from those who can make observations in the

field, we, on the other hand, would like to aid them,

and if they come across things in regard to animals

of all kinds, or plants, that they would like to have
explained, they must send ns their questions. Ed.]

Manure from the Sea—I'isli-Scrap.

The Menhaden Oil and Guano Company report

50,976 tons of scrap made in the whole country

last season. This we believe is a larger product
than was ever made upon our coast in any one
year. It took to make this quantity of manure
l,474,6-38 barrels of fish. Reckoning 200 fish to the

barrel, this would give 294,927,600 as the annual

catch of bony fish. The number of fishermen em-
ployed is 1,567; the number of persons em-
ployed in the manufacture, 871 ; vessels engaged
in the business, 283 ; steamers, 25 ; factories,

64; amount of capital invested, $3,500,000. The
oil extracted trom the fish was 3,373,837 gal-

lons—worth about a million and a half of dollars.

The scrap at the factories is worth about 13 dollars

a ton, making over 8600,000, or $3,100,000 as the
annual return for the Menhaden fishery. About
30,000 tons of Peruvian guano are annually used in

this country, for which fish-scrap is the best sub-
stitute. The ammoniated superphosphates draw
their ammonia very largely from fish-scrap. Not-
withstanding this immense slaughter of the Men-
haden every year, there seems to be no appreciable

diminution of their numbers. It is but as a drop
in the bucket in comparison with the destruction
wrought among them by sharks and other voraci-

ous fishes. Tills wealth drawn from the sea by the

Menhaden fishery furnishes us with one of our
most valuable fertilizers. Thus the waste of our
farms carried off by every stream that runs to the

sea is in this manner partially restored.

•-.• ^c w i »-»

FiELB Beans.—The bean crop is worthy of a place

in a rotation, not only tor its profit, but for its infiu-

ence upon the soil. It takes little from the soil ; is

a cleaning crop ; requires little outlay for seed, oc-

cupies the ground but a short time, and may follow

a crop of clover the same season, if an early ripen-

ing variety is chosen. The " Medium " ripens

early, is hardy, but sells at a lower price than the
" Marrow." The " Marrow " is very productive on
a good soil, and is a popular market variety. If

properly harvested, the haulm is much relished by
sheep, and is nutritious. The bean when ground

with com or oats, is readily eaten, and when cooked
pigs will accept it with a^vldity. No food is bettei

for a gromng animal, nor contains more fiesh'

forming elements than this bean. The idea, how-'

ever, that beans may be grown with profit upon
a soil too poor for any other crop, is erroneous.

Practice and Science Agree.
ET PK0FES30B ASA GRAY.

Sometimes practice and science seem to be at va-
riance, but after a while they make it up and come
to a good understanding. Practice has always said

that vegetable mold was a good thing to have in

the soil, and that somehow or other plants obtain

a great deal of nitrogenous nourishment from it.

The proof of it was in the crops. The gardener
thought the same, and his pot plants gave convinc-

ing e^vldence of it. He has gone on, saving his

leaf-mold, and gathering it where he could, and
putting his plants in it all the same, while the chem-
ists were proviug to their satisfaction that humus
did not amount to much, and even have " seem-

ed to prove that a fertile garden soil has little,

if any, more power than so much sand to supply

plants with nitrogen." They could not find that the

combined nitrogen ever got into the form of am-
monia or nitrates. At last it has occurred to one
of the chemists, of a practical turn of mind, to test

the matter by growing plants in pots, in the gar-

dener's way, supplying them with different quanti-

ties of vegetable mold, and withholding it from
others of the same sorts, and then chemically ana-

Ilzing the plant to see what it had got. This has

been done by Prof. Storer, and a full account of the

result will be found in the last (third) part of the

Bulletin of the Bussey Institution. It comes out

clear that plants do get a deal of nitrogenous food
from vegetable mold, just as the practical people

thought ; although how it comes about still puz-

zles the chemists. An important paper by Mr.

Armsby, of the Sheffield School, discussed last

sununer at the Hartford meeting of the American
Association, comes to the same upshot, finds the

gain unequivocal, but yet cannot trace it into the

form either of nitric acid or ammonia. Of course,

vegetable mold will not do everything, and good
farming can be carried on without it, when artifi-

cial fertilizers can be had, and its powers may
sometimes be greatly enhanced by the proper ad-

ditions. But vegetable mold, especially in cool

climates, where it most accumulates, and where
also it is more useful than in warm climates, is a

store that nature has been an immense while in

gathering, and which it costs nothing to use. Now,
after hearing it depreciated by the chemists of late

years, it is pleasant to see one of them come to the

conclusion :
" There can be little doubt that, for

the present support of agricultural crops, the vast

stores of vegetable mold that have accumulated

in the soil through the decay of many generations

of plants, constitute a more abundant and more
important source of nitrogenized plant-food than

any other."

The Arizona ftuail—Gambel's Partridge.

There are three plumed quails, or partridges as

some call them, in our territory between the

Pacific and the high table lands of Western Texas :

the Mountain Quail of (California, which has a

crest of two slender feathers pointing backwards,

(
Oreortyx) /the Valley Quail of Southern Califor-

nia, and the Arizona Quail ; the last two have a

crest of several feathers, curved forward, and be-

long to a different genus, Lophortyx. The Arizona

species having been discovered in 1841, by Dr.

Gambel, it is named in his honor L. Oanibdi. The
first introduction of these birds into the collection

of the Zoological Society, London, some two years

ago, made a great sensation among naturalists, and

they were very carefully figured by the Field, in

an engra^ving, a portio^j of which we use. The

bird is about the bulk of the common quaU of the

eastern states, but is longer. The male has the

chin and throat jet-black, bordered with a sharp

white line ; there is along the sides of the crown
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ARIZONA QUAIL, OR GAM BEL'S PARTRIDG E .—(Lophorii/.c Gambeli.)

a white line, whicli is bordered above with black

;

the crown above this line is of a fine chestnut

color ; the general color of the upper parts of the

bird, is a pure clear ash ; the edging of the

inner quills, white ; the breast like the back,

the under parts whitish, with a large pure

black spot in the middle of the belly ; the

sides rich purplish chestnut, with sliarp white

stripes. The crest is of a glossy jet-black,

averaging an inch and a half in length, and
sometimes roaching two inches, var3'iug in the

number of it3 feathers, but five or six is the

average ; these all arise from a single point,

just behiuf'. the while line of the crown, the

plume or web of the feather being folded back,

so that the shaft of the feather forms the for-

ward edge ; each feather is folded upon the

one behind it, and tlie whole crest curved grace-

fully forward. The female lias a shorter crest,

rarely over an inch long, lacks the very distinct

head markings uf the male, and is without the

black spot upon the belly. Its common note

is a sort of bell-like " chink," though Dr.

Elliott Coues, whose description we have con-
densed, saj's it has at breeding-time a " song,"

which he compares to that of a consumptive

crow, weary of life. This bird is found through-

out Arizona and New Mexico, in great abun-

dance, and is regarded by sportsmen as more
difficult to shoot upon the wing than the com-

mon quail, as when ones flushed the flock

scatters in all directions. Its flesh is of the most
delicious quality. The writer has seen this bird

in that most dreary and desolate country, now
by the Gadsden purchase a part of the tcrritorj'

of Arizona, abundant and plump in places so

arid, that scarcely any other animals than
" hoi-ned frogs" were to be seen, and where
vegetation was so scanty, that it could not be

very choice in its food ; they are .said, however,

to be still more abundant in the thickets of

creek bottoms, in the northern part of the ter-

ritory. Tliis quail, while not a brilliant, is an

exceedingly beautiful bird, and of a remarka-

bly graceful carriage ; the plume is sometimes

bent forward over the eyes and bill, or allowed

to fall back upon the neck ; but when the bird

is in motion, marching proudly at the head of

its flock, it is carried erect, as if the wearer

were conscious of the air of dignity it imparted.

Dr. Coues, who has investigated the habits of

this bird more closely than any other naturalist

has done, says that its food is very variable,

comprising the seeds of grasses and small

plants, berries, the buds of willows, and various

insects. He states that the largest number he
ever saw in a flock, was 15 or 30. The writer's

servant, while crossing that desert region, was

a green young Irishman, who carried as his

weapon a common army musket. Carrol put

into this an unmeasured quantity of both,

powder and shot ; when this arm was fired,

Carroll knew it, if there was no other result

;

on those desert plains a flock of these quails,

when alarmed, would run to the shelter of

some low bush, and there squat ; ha]ipening to

be near when Carroll had for once made a

successful shot, we helped pick up the results

of the slaughter, and there were 18 bu-ds.

Whether Carroll had killed all of a large flock,

or got two flocks in range, we do not know, but

remember that having had no "fresh mess"
for a long time, none of the party felt like

chiding the caterer for " pot-shooting," or get-

ting his game in an unsportsmanlike manner.
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Palms as Decorative Plants.

The -whole habit of palm trees is so striking,

and the foliage, especially of those with the

fan-shaped leaves, so unlike that of other

plants, that we do not

wonder that the wealthy-

build costly glass houses

in which these exotics

may grow, and where

their emphatically tropi-

cal beauty may be en-

joyed. Until within a

few years only the very

wealthy could ever hupe

to possess a living palm,

but now we know that

there are a few which are

within the reach of those

of moderate means. The
family of palms is essen-

tially a tropical one, but a

few species are found

some 44° north of the

equator, and others nearly

as far south of it. The
latitude at which a plant

grows naturally does not

indicate its extreme limit

of hardiness. Nor can

we predict what the be-

havior of a plant wUl be

when removed from one

side of a continent or

ocean to a point in the

same latitude upon the

other side. Were degreef

of latitude only to be conr

sidered, we might at once

transfer the palms of

Northern Asia to our

gardens, and give them no

more care than we do the

Ailanthus from the same
region. But there are no
palms that are quite hardy

in our Northern States, and we can only use

them for decorative purijoses, as we do the

Agave or American Aloe, the Oleander, Orange,

and Lemon. And are they worth the trouble ?

—How often do we see a court-yard to an ex-

pensive city house cut up in fancy flower beds
which, after all that can be done, appe.".r only

trivial ; in such a place a bit of turf, with a fine

palm or two, would lend an air of dignity and
stability in keeping with the architecture. So
in larger gardens, if the sub-tropical style be
adopted, all the other beautiful forms of foliage

could lead up to and culminate in the palm

;

or it may be placed where the spectator may
come upon it sud-

denly, and ad-

mhe its tropical

aspect in contrast

with the peculiar-

ly northern forms

of conifers. Not
the least merit of

the hai'dier palms

is then- longevity.

TVe liave a great

regard for what we have before called " family
plants,"—specimens which have been so long in

possession, that they seem a part of the family,

and which children look back to as among the

objects of their earliest recollection, and in time
show to their children with pride if not affec-

tion. One plant like this is worth a green-

house full of transient showy things. But the

first questions we shall be asked are, which are

the best palms for garden purposes, and how
can we get them ? The kinds that have been

most thoroughly tested as to hardiness, are the

Asiatic species of Chammropi—C. excels^, of Ne-

THE tNDiA PALM {Chamferops excdsa) ru fkuit.

pal, and C. Fortunei of the north of China,

which is known as the Chusau Palm ; these so

nearly resemble each other, that some doubt if

they are really different ; both have been found

hardy in parts of England, -n'here they are left

out all winter, and also in Paris. In our nor-

thern states they will need to be housed in vnu-

ter ; in houses where there is a hall sufficiently

large, they would make grand decorative plants

for such a place. A number of florists now of-

fer these plants for sale ; small ones at low

prices, but for show specimens a corresponding

sum must be paid. We were pleased to receive,

a short time ago, a photograph of a fine speci-

men of Ghamarops excelsa from Mr. Charles H.

Hover, which, with its mate, we had more than

excei»i, or the Male Hardy Palm. We have two
fine specimens of this palm, 15 ft. high, v>-ith a

breadth of head of 13 ft. In May, 1813, one of

them flowered for the first time, and was found
to be a male. The next year. May, 1874, both

flowered, the other one fortunately proving to

be a female, and by care-

ful fertilization, we have

succeeded in getting a fine

crop of seed. The photo-

graph sent shows the palm
in full fruit. The one-

seeded berries, at this

date, (Jan. 18th,) are fully

ripe, and of a bright blue

color, which, in contrast

with the yellow fruit-

stalks, and dark green

foliage, form a magnifi-

cent object. This will

"prove one of the best

varieties of palms for gen-

eral growing, standing a

cold of many degrees be-

low the freezing point,

and requuing only the

protection of an ordinary

cellar or even barn in

winter. In England it is

entirely hardy, and wUl
undoubtedly prove so in

this country south of New
York. At the present

size of our two speci-

mens, the difference be-

tween the male and fe-

male, as mentioned in

" The Garden," is not ap-

parent ; the trunks are

of the same size, and

their style of growth is

similar. When in blos-

som, the flowers of the

male are more dense and

numerous than those of

the female ; they are of a

pale yellow or straw

color, and look lilce immense tassels. We
hope to see this palm more generally grown.

Eand-Glasses and Other

Helps.

Hortictiltural

:.
1.—^HAND-GLASS.

Fig. 3.—gBOPAGATLNG CASE, OK PIT.

once admired at the giounds of Hovey & Co.,

Cambridgeport, Mass. ; the accompanying en-

graving was prepared from the photograph ; we
received at the same time the following notes on

Chninferoifs -Excdsa.

ET CHAHLES H. HUVET. CAMr.r.IOGtPOKT, MASS.

In a December number of " The Garden,"

(London), I noticed an article on Chanxerops

That -which first strikes an Englishman in

-visiting our gardens, is the small amount of

glass in use; we do not especially refer to

greenhouses, though we have comparatively

few of those, but to smaller structures, from

permanent pits and movable frames, down to

hand-lights of all kinds, and the simple bell-

glass. From the dif-

ference in climate,

glass is not so much

a necessity to success-

ful gardening with us,

as it is abroad, but

there is no doubt that

we might profitald}'

make a much more

general use of it thau

we now do. There

are many plants, na-

tives of cool and moist climates, that we rarely

have in any perfection, liecause the sun becomes

so hot as to entirely check their growth long

before they have fully developed ;
while this

difiicultv is more than offset, in the long run,

by the greater luxuriance in the growth of all

Fig. 3.—HASD-GLASS.
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plants of tropical origin, we naturally wish to be

Buceessful with both kinds. The cauliflower is an

example among vegetables of the plants of cooler

countries ; early eauMowers are rarely seen in

perfection in ordinary gardens, and even profession-

al gardeners find them an uncertain crop. With

this, everything possible should be done to for-

ward it, so that its growth may be made before the

hot and dry days of June. A great help in this,

would be a portable glass to cover each plant, or

one that would include three plants. In Europe

hand-glasses are as much a part of the gardener's

outfit, as hoes, and these, where there is much less

need for hastening the growth, are used for cauli-

flowers, lettuce, and other early crops. The im-

mense quantity of lettuce talieu to the Paris

markets, is of an excellence and tenderness rarely

seen with us, and is almost entirely raised under
bell-glasses, or cloches, with which acres are cover-

ed around Paris, a single gardener often having

some thousands of them. Hand-glasses would no
doubt be used to a large extent by our amateurs

and gardeners, were they to be readily obtained at a

moderate price. Sometimes we see a substitute

used, in the form of a small frame, large enough
for a single pane of glass at the top, and hand-

glasses of various styles, with lights set in lead

and other frames, are now and then offered. The
need of glasses, not only for forwarding early

plants, but for striking cuttings, and other garden

uses, is so great, that we are sure that some one
will at length hit upon just the thing needed, and

produce it at a price which will allow of its gener-

al use. Hence, we welcome every attempt towards

this desired end, and were very glad to see some
specimens of the work of Messrs. Musgrove &
Son, 348 and 3.50 West 41st St., N. T. These gen-

tlemen, who are large manufacturers of tin and
other metal wares, have recently given attention

to horticultural appliances of various kinds, includ-

ing hand-glasses. They have sent us two forms of

glasses, the one shown in fig. 1, being 18x18 inches

on the ground, and 15 inches high ; the other, fig.

2, covers a space 14x14, and is of the same hight

;

they have heavy zinc frames, and so arranged

that no putty or paint is required to hold the

glass. Evidently much thought has been given

to produce an article thoroughly adapted to its

uses, as well as excellent in its workmanship.

The many uses these may be put to, will at once

occur to every one who works in the garden, and

we can say that the articles themselves are more

suggestive than the engravings. We are not inform-

ed of the price of these hand-glasses, but are sure

that should there be a demand for them, the manu-
facturing facilities of Messrs. Musgrove & Son, are

such as to enable them to produce them at the low-

est possible cost. In comparing the cost of these

with that of the French gardener's cloche, which is

a simple bell of glass, it must be borne in mind that

these, with any decent care, will last a Ute-time, and
that ordinary accidents will only require a pane or

two to be renewed, while an unlucky blow or a fall,

puts an end to the cloche. We may add that the

makers of these hand-glasses, have other useful

horticultural wares ; their fern-case is much more
sensible than those of greater pretentions, and
more costly materials ; they make also a very neat

affair of zinc, handsomely decorated, for a window
box ; the growing of plants in such boxes, is much
more satisfactory than in pots, and the custom is

increasing. Besides these they make a propagating

case or pit, mentioned in another article ; they have
also the most approved styles of watering pots, a-jd

ornamented metal flower-pots, in which to set the

common pot3,containingplants,forroom decoration.

Lancashire Straw Mats or Screens-

Early Potatoes.

Any one who has experienced in the garden the

convenience of a supply of straw mats, will not care

to do without them. Primarily intended for cover-

ing the glass of hot-beds and frames to retain heat,

they are found useful for many other purposes

;

does a lot of transplanted seedlings need shad-

ing, or does a sudden frost threaten tender plants

that have not been housed, in these as in various

other emergencies, a straw mat and a few sticks are

a ready help. They are light, easUy handled, and

if stored away drij will last for a long time. There

are various methods of making these mats, but in

Fig. 1.—FEA5IE.

thick, held

parallel to

one another

by strong cords, the cord being the warp and the

straw the woof of the fabric. A recent number of

"The Garden," (Eng.), contains an article by a cor-

respondent in Lancashire, from a locality famous for

its early potatoes, which are forwarded by the aid

of a frame covered with straw mats. As the

method of making the mats is different from any

we have before seen described, we condense the

Fig. 2.—FRAME KEADT TO FILL.

account and give the illustrations. In the first

place there is made a frame (fig. 1) of the desired

size, in this case 6x4 feet; this is double, and
hinged at the back, (fig. 1, a), like a large book-
cover, and furnished in front, (fig. 1, 6), with bolts

or hooks. The long pieces, back and front, are of

oak, 6 x2i inches, and the end pieces, as

well as two between, of oak or ash are ^^rJ'S

1 inch thick ; these are let in to the side _^.:

pieces, and there will thus be a space 't 'i

between thera, when the two halves ' '
'

are closed, of 3 inches to contain

the material of the mat or screen.

Two horses are provided like those in fig. 2, at

the end of which is a short post firmly driven

into the ground. The frame is laid upon the horses,

and one-half turned up and fastened to the posts,

(fig. 2), when it is ready to receive the material. In

the first place, there is laid on a layer of brush,

taking care to select durable kinds, such as hazel,

oak, etc. ; then a l.iyer of long wheat straw an inch

thick, keeping it even and the ends well filled ; then

more brush, putting the straighter pieces near the

sides, and three long straight

pieces crosswise ; then an-

other inch of straw, and

finally a layer of brush simi-

lar to that first put down.

The upright part of the

frame is now brought down
and bolted to the other,

which wUl require some

pressure ; the whole is turn-

ed up on edge as in fig.

3, to be sewed. Two
needles made of oak, a foot long, and in shape

like that in fig. 4, and tarred twine being provided,

a man at each side of the frame docs the sewing,

exchanging needles, and passing them from side to

side, as at e, fig. 3, and forming a stitch like fig. 5.

The sewing is done in 3 or 5 places, and the ends

of the brush and straw trimmed even with the

frame. The frame is then opened and the comple-

ted screen, fig. 6, is taken out. As these are made

for an especial purj^o^e, they are screens rather

than mats, the brush being added for the purpose

of rendering them stilT and firm ; but it is evident

that the flexible mat can be made in this manner,

and, thougli we have not tried it, with apparently

greater facility than in any method we have seen
followed. Screens of this kind would be very use-

ful as well as mats, though less easily handled

;

they are sufliciently stiff to be set up against one
another roof-wise to protect plants in rows, or they
may be set upon bricks or other supports to shade
or otherwise protect small plants. As the method
in which the Lancashire cottagers forward their

potatoes by the aid of these screens, may afford

|
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Fig. 4.—^>'EEDLE. Fig. 5.—STITCH.

useful hints to some, we give it in brief. A shel-

tered spot is chosen, with a warm exposure, and

pits of turf are constructed like that in fig. 7. These

are built up of any sods that can be procured, and

have walls a foot thick and a foot high, back and

front, and 4 feet high at the gable ends. A light

ridge-pole runs from the top of one gable to the

other, supported

by uprights a, a, as

needed. Another

pole, b, or even a

strong twine, is

placed parallel

with the ridge-

pole, midway be-

tween that and Fig. 6.—scbeen.

the sides. The soil of the pit is highly manured.
The potatoes are started in some out-building, or
in boxes of earth in the house, taking care to ex-

clude the light, as the shoots .should not be hard or

green. Planting is done there the middle of Febru-
aiy, the potatoes being cut into sets, each with a
good sprout about 6 inches long. Holes are made
all over the bed 9 inches apart each way, with a
dibble, and deep enough to cover the shoots half

an inch. The screens are first placed on the back
of the pit, and then on the front, taking care to

make a good lap. The after treatment consists in

taking ofl the front screens every sunny day and
covering early to retain the heat. Great care is

taken to catch all the sun's heat possible, and not
to allow the earth of the pit to cool by an hour's

Fig. 7.—PIT BITELT OP TUBP.

needless exposure. The one who by the best man-
agement takes the first hamper of potatoes to mar-

ket, is the local hero, and is rewarded with ribbons

as well as a good price. This is one of the simplest

methods of forwarding plants, and need not be
confined to potatoes. There is much about it to

commend itself to those who think they cannot

afford glass or frames, as scarcely anything is re-

quired but what the rudest farm can supply.

Failures in Market Gardens-
Manure.

-Too mach

BY PETER HENDERSON.

Some of my neighboring market-gardeners are

beginning to say that their lands have been so long
and so heavily manured that they now fail to get

the crops they did in former years, when the

grounds that have been now continuously cultivat-

ed for a quirter of a century, were but recently

broken up from the meadow, or diverted from the

primitive culture they received when part of a

farm. Then the soil was in the condition to receive

large quantities of rich food, manure, and a large

and healthy development of almost everything

planted was the result. Of late years, though we
still have fine crops, we find our radishes and onions

becoming more wormy, that cabbages and canli-

flowers occasionally get lousy, and that celery, one

of our great staples, will now and then " bum " or

"rust" in a way unknown twenty years ago, while

spinach fails entirely. The market-gardeners are

in a dilemma ; the lands are now too limited, and
too valuable, many of them being rented for $150
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per acre yearly, without a lease, to be allowed to

rest, and to withhold the heavy manuring would be

fatal, and so they go on, year after year, gorged

with 75 tons of nmuure per aere, annually. Now
and then a gardener has the courage to deny him-

self the " second crop " of celery, and after his

spring crop of beets, onions, or cabbage, sows his

land either with corn, rye, grass, or clover, to

to be plowed under in fall. This is only a partial

relief, a few months growth of such crops is not

sufflcient to make " virgin soil " out of the overfed

market garden, though it is found that even tliis

partial rest is sufflcient to make the succeeding

early crop enough better to compensate for the loss

of the second, or celery crop, of the previous year.

The market-gardeners of Long Island, though
much more distant from market, have larger areas

under cultivation. While the average Jersey mar-
ket-gardener cultivates about 10 acres, the Long
Islander may have 50 acres ; the nearness to New
York gives the Jerseyman the advantage in trans-

porting his products, and in getting his manure
cheaper, but as an offset to this, the Long Islander

has it in his favor that he can rotate his crops at

will. Mr. A. Van Sicklen, of Jamaica, L. I., one of

the most successful market-gardeners of that dis-

trict, cultivates some 50 acres, and makes it a rule

that about 10 acres of the 50 shall be so arranged

that it will be broken up fresh from sod every fall.

His crops of nearly every article cultivated will

compare favorably with those of our best Jersey

gardeners, yet I much doubt if he applies half the

quantity of manure they use ; besides, his abund-

ance of land enables him to plant wider, so that

everything is cultivated by the horse, while in New
Jersey, from the necessity of our close planting, we
can cultivate by hand hoes only. These are by no
means so good as horse implements, and entail

three times the expense for labor. Everything con-

sidered, the normal conditiira of soil being equal, I

I think that market-gardening can be more profita-

bly followed on 50 acres of land on Long Island, 10

miles from New York City, than on 10 acres in New
Jersey, two miles from the city, providing that the

rental is the same for each plot.

A Propagating Case or Forcing Pit.

To the real lover of plants nothing is more inter-

esting than the propagation of them by cuttings,

and a single plant raised by one's own hands, is

worth more than a dozen from those of the florist.

Many plants strike root so readily, that no special

appliances are needed to raise them from cuttings,

while others form their roots very slowly, or not at

all, unless they can be given "bottom heat." By
bottom heat, in garden language, is Implied that

the soU in which the roots, or the part of the cut-

ting on which roots are to be formed, shall be sen-

sibly hotter than the air above it. We have this

condition of things in the hot-bed, where the ma-

nure is the source of heat, and later in the season

in the open ground. After the sun's rays have

fallen upon the soil, and it receives more heat dur-

ing the day than it loses at night, we then have it

in good condition for the plants. The florists, who
turn out their plants by thousands upon thousands,

make use of bottom heat for most plants, as they

can multiply those things which do not absolutely

require it, more rapidly with it than without

it. In their propagating houses, the space below

the benches, where the water pipes are, is enclosed

;

this makes a sort of hot-air closet, the temperature

of which can be regulated, and above this is the

bench of sand, in which the cuttings are placed.

For the great majority of plants, they endeavor to

have the temperature of 65°, and that of the air in

the house at 50°, as near as may be, and though
the temperature may vary, they endeavor to keep
up this difference of 15° between the heat" of the

sand and that of the house. There have been sev-

eral small pits contrived for the use of amateurs,

who wished to use bottom heat, which was sup-

plied by a lamp. These have either been so small

as to be trivial and useless, or so large as to be

clumsy and in the way. The Waltonian case, tak-

ing up nearly as much room as a bureau, has been
used by many, notwithstanding its expense. We
have seen nothing of this Idnd that seemed really

practical, until the case or portable forcing pit,

made by Musgrove & Son, (whose other horticul-

tural wiyes are noticed elsewhere) was brought to

our notice. The engraving (fig. 3, given on page

143), shows only the upper or frame portion,

which may be used in the open ground, as a

large hand-light or small cold-frame. As a prop-

agating case, this is set upon a zinc base,

which contains a reservoir to hold water, and a

place to set flower pots, or to put sand for cuttings.

A lamj), burning kerosene, is tlie source of heat

;

and when the proper temperature is obtained, a

very slight flame will continue it. Proper ventila-

tion at top and sides, is provided for, and the

whole is made in a workman-like manner, and with

evident knowledge of the requirments of such a

case. We have set one of these cases in operation

in the window of our " den," and shall watch its

performance with great interest, as a really useful

thing of the kind, is just the one thing that ama-

teurs have long wanted. The usefulness of a case

or pit of this kind, is not confined to striking cut-

tings; there are many tropical seeds that can not

be started without extra heat ; and it often does

wonders with a flagging ill-conditional plant, to

prune it and give it a little bottom heat.

Do You Train Your Tomatoes?

Of course no gardener wouI(J ever think of trel-

lising an acre of tomatoes, but we do not know of

any one little thing that pays better in private gar-

dens than that of giving the tomato vines some

kind of a support. It makes but little practical

difference what particular support is used, anything

that wUl keep the vines from sprawling out of

bounds and looking slovenly, that will keep the

plant up, where one can see how to trim out su-

perfluous growth is a great comfort. Besides these

advantages, the -fruit is less liable to rot, is in

sight where malformed specimens can be cut out,

and is always clean. Another consideration is the

greater ease in "worming" or killing the voracious

green caterpillar; indeed if a trellis of some kind

is once used, one will always be used thereafter. If

one will look back through our volumes he will

find various devices, from three hoops and three

stakes to hold them up, to more elaborate frame-

works. Our present object is to remind the reader

to have something in readiness. Set the trellis be-

TRELLIS FOR TOMATOES.

fore the plants are put out, and begin to train to it

early. Just here we would remind those who like

to amuse themselves in the garden, that a tomato
vine with a good bit of manure at its roots, and
trained against a barn, shed, or other building, by
means of loops of strong cloth and tacks, will make
a display that will astonish those who have never
seen a tomato thus treated, not only in the quantity

of fruit, but the exceeding beauty of the whole
plant. Here is an engraving of an easily-made, strong

and efficient trellis, from a sketch sent a long time

ago by F. M. Bugbee, Ohio, which will be an aid to

those who have not the back volumes to refer to.

Passion-Flowers.—The cultivators and fanciers

of these most ornamental and easy-grown tender

climbers will find a useful help and guide in " A
claxififled list of all the species of Risstflora cultivated

it) European Oardens, urith references to the trorks in

u'ltich they arc figured," just published by Dr.

Masters. It is in the last part, of the Journal of the

Royal Horticultural Society of London, and is .also

separately issued as a pamphlet of 25 pages, 8vo.

We miss from the list " Pitssiflora acerifolia," our
favorite species to show the visible movement of
tendrils, particularly their sweeping movement.
But, on looking into the matter, we find that the
plant in cultivation and in the English catalogues
under this name is not P. acerifolia at aU, but P.
siajoides. Cm-iously enough, the Sici/osAike Pas-
sion-flower and the Sicyos agree in having this

wonderful activity of the tendrils.

rUE IBKOmilEKDILID.
SW (For other Household Items, see '^Basket " pages).

Will the Coming Woman Fry?

There have been a great many conundrums put

'

with regard to the " coming woman," as well as

the " coming man." As to the one proposed at

the head of this article, we think that the "coming
woman" will try. We expect that fhs "coming
woman " will be sensible, at lea.^t, and if she cooks
she will, being sensible, fry. "What! after all

that Faith Rochester has said against frying, do
you—editor of the household—say that frying is

'sensible,' or even tolerable?"—Patience, good
madam. We endorse all that our valued contribu-

tor. Faith, has said, and would condemn in even
stronger language than she has used the frying of

food—and yet say that the "coming woman, if

sensible, wUl fry. " The frying-pan shall be abolish-

ed with its attendant indigestion—and yet she shall

fry. To explain—there is frying and frying, and
the frying that 999—including our friend Faith—in
1,000, talk about, is not the frying that we mean,
and which will be the frying of the sensible coming
woman. Let us look at it ! Fried mutton chops,

for instance. The frying-pan is put on with some
fat ; the fat melts and is perhaps half an inch deep
over the bottom of the pan—often less. When the
fat is thouglit to be hot enough, the chops are put
in ; immediately the tat is cooled, and there is not
enough of it to cover the chops ; after a while, as

the fat heats, there commences a sizzling, and half

boiling, half stewing, but no frying goes on ; the

juices of the meat stew out into the fat, and a cor-

responding amount of fat stews into the meat. The
whole sizzle together, turning when the lower side

is in danger of burning, until the cook thinks the
chops are done, the meat is put upon a platter, and
the fat in which it was fried too often poured over,

and it is thus sent to tlie table. This is the too gen-
eral way of fried meat, and is thoroughly unfit for

the average stomach. There are some few who can
tolerate much fat and feel no inconvenience, but
unless for very robust, hard-working men, such
meat is absolutely injurious. Now, come to the

kitchen of the writer. The frying-pan is replaced

by an enamelled kettle with sides about 6 inches

deep ; the fat, when melted, is about 3 inches deep,

and is allowed to heat ; the chops have had all super-

fluous fat cut away, and are dipped in a beaten egg,

and then covered, either with " cracker meal " or

bread-crumbs, dried in the oven and rolled fine.

Then, when the fat is hot enough to make a crumb
of bread broum and ctis^} in four or five seconds,

the chops are put in, with a slight interval between
them, so that the fat can recover from its cooling

;

as soon as the chop strikes the hot fat, the surface

is at once cooked, no juice of meat can get out and
no particle of fat can get in, for the surface is so

seared and closed that this is an impossibility ; and
within this closed surface the meat remains as

juicy as when the chops are broiled. There being

sufflcient fat, the chops can be moved about, and
one side need never be done more than the other

by resting on the bottom. When taken from the

hot fat, each being allowed to drain a few seconds,

the chops may be served upon a napkin, if you
choose, and when eaten there is not the least

trace of grease to be discovered, and there is none

to be tasted. Now, we claim that a mutton chop

fried iu this way, is as entirely unobjectionable upon
tlie score of health as the ordinary fried mutton

chop is reprehensible. Let us take another com-

jnon breakfastrdish, fried potatoes. The different
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things tbat are served tliroughout the land under

this name arc truly wonderful. One of the com-

monest ways is to fry potatoes that were boiled the

day before, and they may be done very nicely, but

not in Bridget's usual way ; Biddy slices the pota-

toes into the frying-pan, puts a lump of drippings

or lard with them, sets the pan on the stove, and

goes about something else. The fat melts and

soaks into the slices at the bottom ; as the heat in-

creases, these begin to brown, and then if Biddy

happens to think of it, she gives them a stir
;
per-

haps another later ; when the potatoes are on the

table, a part will be very brown or even burned on

one side, white on the other and very greasy, while

the rest are well warmed through, and it there was

fat enough left to do it, their surfaces greased.

Potatoes are very hard to spoil—provided they

were good to start with, but these eome as near be-

ing imlit to eat as a potato can be made. Now, let

us take the same boiled potatoes from yesterday's

dinner ; shce them, not into a frying-pan, but into

a wire basket, like that in the engraving. This can

be had for about 50 cents at any furnishing store.

Ours is 8i inches across, 3 inches deep, has a

streng'tkeniug rim at the top^ and a wire bail ; it is

made of tinned wire, and may be kept almost as

bright as silver. The frying-pan is dispensed with,

but the kettle of fat is put on as before ; when the

fat is right hot, in goes the basket with a s-k-r-r-i--r.

The surfaces of the sUees are browned at once,

they are all done equally, are taken out at once,

drained a few seconds, and dislied without a sign

of grease. Eaw potatoes are treated in the same
way; if you wish "Saratoga potatoes," slice raw
potatoes very thin, cut the slices into strips, and
put them in ice-water ; then, when the fat is hot,

dry the potato slivers in a towel quickly, put them
into the wire basket and into the fat while stUl cold

and crisp. We of course do not do this as a gen-

eral thing, but many ask about Saratoga potatoes,

which " may be eaten in white kid-gloves," and we
give it in passing. These two examples will, we
think, justify us in the statement that frying pro-

perly understood is not only a quick and convenient

mode of cooking, but its results, while acceptable

to the palate, are not of

necessity more deleteri-

ous in the stomach than
other forms of cook-

ing. But understand
that by frying we do
not mean simmering
and sizzhng in fat, but
the sudden immersion
into aplenly offat that is

suffickntbj hot. If these
two ends can not be accomplished—then don't fiy.

" Ah, but plenty of fat, it is all very well for rich

people, but we can not afford it."—This is a mis-
take ; it simply requires more to start with, but the
actual consumption ot fat is less. An ordinary
family will probably do four kinds of frying, and
should have as many stone jars ; one for fat to fry

meats ; one for fish ; one for potatoes, and a fourth
for fritters, doughnuts, and such like. On a farm,
where lard is a home product, it makes no difler-

ence whether the lard is used in this way or in

small dabs at a time. Always have a plenty of fat,

so that the article to be fried need never rest on the
bottom of the pan. Have the fat always so hot
that the surface of whatever is put into it is cook-
ed, or seared at once ; there will then be no soak-
ing of fat. The French cooks call it siezbuj, the
moment the thing goes into the fat, that should bo
hot enough to " sieze " it at once. The wire
basket is a great aid in frying properly, as it allows
the articles to be all put in and all taken out at the
same instant, and nothing can ever come in contact
with the bottom of the kettle or pan. We find it

of frequent use ; hving near the sea, where scol-

lops, clams, oysters, smelts, (a very small delicious

flsh), and many such things, not common in-land,

are readily obtained, we find it of frequent use for
these; and for balls made of mashed patatoes;
those made of meat and potatoes, or whatever is to
be fried, that ordinarily may come in contact with
the bottom of the pan, this is in frequent use.

Innovations are seldom welcomed by those whg

ILi-KI'T.

have always followed " the old way," but we be-

seech our friends either to improve their methods

of frying, or to "reform it altogether," by banish-

ing this manner of cooking.

A Place for the Slop-Jas.

ET J. HYSLOP, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Even when new, and in all its pride of paint and

gilt, the slop-jar is hardly an ornamental piece of

furniture in a room used both as a sitting and bed-

I'oom, and after a few months' wear, we all know
what an unsightly object it becomes. I suffered

the sight of an old one in my room for many

AKBANGEMENT OF SLOP-JAB.

months, hoping all the time to be able to replace

it with one of china, but I found it took a young
fortune to get a decent looking one in that material,

so I set my inventive faculties at work, to devise

a means of hiding my old tin thing, and yet have it

as convenient for use as it in full view. The
enclosed sketch will show you the result of my
labors. The bracket screwed on the edge of the

washstand door next the hinges, supports the end
of the shelf, and a slat, screwed across the lower
part, the side, giving ample support for a jar

when full of water. On the outside of the door,

at the middle of the lower edge, I fastened a bronze

drawer-puU, large enough to admit the toe of a

slipper, so that the door, and with it the jar, may
be pulled out, if need be, while both hands are

occupied with the basin. An incidental advantage
of having the jar raised on the shelf, is that there

is less spattering iu using the the tooth brush
;

where there was formerly a puddle on the oilcloth

when I had finished my toilet, there is now scarcely

a drop of water. After nearly a year's use, I find

the hinges not at all strained, although of the

weakness of those usually found on cabinet work.

Paklor Matches.—"S. M. T." These are at

once the most convenient, as well as the most un-

safe matches one can use. Still we use them, they

are so C|uick and certain, that the old kinds seem a

waste of time, to say nothing about the unpleasant-

ness of sulphur fumes. It should be borne in

mind, that as the facility with which we can strike

a light is increased, so is the danger increased.

With these matches the merest light stroke gives

us a light ; so a similar stroke made accidentally

upon a carelessly dropped match, may cause a con-

flagration. These matches should be kept as care-

fully as you would keep gunpowder. Have no

matches lying about ; in each room where they

are to be used, have a metalie match-safe.

Excellent ones of cast iron may be had cheaply

;

elegant ones of bronze, for finer rooms, are also

made. But let there be fixed places where match-

es are to be kept, and insist that they shall be kept

nowhere else. Have common matches in the kitch-

en, and equally well protected. Teach by example,

and precept, that they are a great blessing, and a

source of great danger. Have ihcin out of reach

of children and of rats. Many a building has been
bnrncd by a rat gnawing a match. Rats will carry

oft' parlor matches to their holes ; perhaps they are

tempted to do this by the smell of paraffine, with

which their ends are coated, before the explosive

mixture is put on. We saw a year or two ago,
(^

quart at least of parlor matches that were taken
from a rat's nest, in a country hotel not far from
where we live ; the rats had gathered these from
the bar and other parts of the house, and taken
them to their nest, and a single bite at one, or any
rough usage, would have set the house on fii-e, and
" the work of an incendiary," would have been the
verdict. We have not the least desire to speak ill

of these matches, for we use no other, but we think
it best that their dangerous possibilities should be
known. When eveiy one knows that they are

dangerous, then tbeir danger will disappear. In
this ease, as iu others, it is not " foUy to be wise."

Sometimes, though not often, the matches happen
to be of poor wood, and the blow given to strike

a light, simijly breaks off the match near the end.

Don't take another and another until one is found
to light, and think no more about it, but hunt for

these match ends, lest they be swept up and go
with the rubbish. The rubbish heap in winter is

often under a shed, until it can be disposed of in

spring. Look out that no match ends make a burn-
ing on their own account. Occasionally we get a
lot of matches which go off with an explosion, and
scatter small burning particles. We buy our
matches by wholesale, and once bad a large lot, in

which, owing to carelessness in mixing the com-
pound with which they were tipped, every match
was a small torpedo, sometimes throwing minute
particles of burning matter for a foot ormore. Even
mth ordinary lots a match will sometimes go with a

bang. One of these flry bits, upon the eye, wUl
cause intense pain^we have known it to do so by
hitting the face—if not irreparable damage. There-

fore never draw a match towards you—always draw
it from you, and this, iu case of an explosion, will

incline the particles away from the face. As ex-

perienced hunters rarely have an accident with

their arms, because they know just what they are

capable of doing, so there need be no accidents

with matches, if aU knew the mischief of which

they are capable. The careful housekeeper does

not object to have laudanum or arsenic in the
,

house, because she knows just how poisonous they i

are, and guards them accordingly, so our friend

"S. M. T.," need apprehend no danger from par-

lor matches, if she knows their dangerous points,

and guards against accident. By "parlor match"
we have reference to no particular manufacture,

but refer in a general way to those matches which
have no sulphur, and the igniting material of

which ignites iu a half explosive manner.

A Carpet-Stretcher.

A very simple and useful Carpet-Stretcher is

made by fastening a narrow piece of wood to a
broora-handlc, or the

handle of a hay-rake or

fork. A hole is bored

in the piece of wood—
which is shaped like

the head of a hay-rake

—rather smaller than

the handle. The end

of the handle is whit-

tled down to fit the

hole, so that it cannot

be forced through, and

it is then wedged tight-

ly in its place. A few

pieces of wire, or

shingle nails, filed or

ground to a sharp point,

are then inserted in the

head of the stretcher,

projecting so far from -

the edge that they may
take hold of the carpet,

but no more. These

should be filed or :

ground smooth, as any

sharp or rough comers
will cut or break the

carpet threads. The front of the head from which
the points project should be beveled down to an
edge ; then very short points only will be needed,

CAEPET-STEETCHBB.
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and the implement will be lighter and neater.

The form of the stretcher will be so clearly seen

by the engraving, that any smart boy can make
one. It wUl be found handy at house-cleaning time.« »

Ste.ui in KiTcnENS. — A friend in Iowa is

troubled with steam in the kitchen, but does not

go into full particulars as to the cause of it. Sup-

posing there is a cooking stove, and that the

COVER TO A STOVE-POT OR BOILER.

troublesome steam comes from the pots and ket-

tles, we give a diagram showing how SO or 30

years ago all stove boilers were arranged. The pot-

lid a, had in it a short pipe, b. When this was in

use, the pipe, c, d, was placed on it, the end, c, fit-

ting on b, while the end, (7, went into a hole in the

pipe. The pipes were furnished with 2 or 3 Iiolcs

at different hights, to allow the steam pipes to

enter, and when not in use, a small iron flap fell

down and covered them.

What Shall we Have for Breakfast?

ET AITNT LTTCT, TnUMEUtL COUNTY, OHIO.

[The various breakfast bills of faro that we have

given from time to time, have called out others,

one of which is here published. These are inter-

esting to housekeepers as showing how their

sisters in different parts of the country

manage tliat important, but usually trouble-

some meal, the breakfast. The use of cookies,

ginger cakes, and other cakes, will strike

many as strange, but we have noticed that

it is an almost universal custom in some parts

of the country. Such lists are always sug-

gestive, and when, as in the present case, they

are accompanied by recipes, very useful. Ed.]

I here give a list of plain articles for

breakfast, for each morning of the week,

such an one as any farmer's wife could get

any time through fall and winter months.

Sunday.—Codfish cooked in water, add but-

ter, in which work a tablespoonful of flour,

and add just before taking up, a teacupful ot

thin cream. Boiled potatoes, cold baked

beans, ffrom Saturday's dinner), apple sauce,

pickled cabbage, ginger cakes, coffee. The
ginger cakes are very good made with one
cupful of cream, one cupful of molasses,

two of flour, a tablespoonful of ginger, one
teaspoonful of soda, add salt. Drop on a

well greased tin, a small spoonful in a

place ; bake quick. If the cream is sweet,

add a tablespoonful ot vinegar to raise it.

Monday.—Cold sliced meat, from Sunday's

roast, (cut thin and smooth), fried pota-

toes, fried or boiled eggs, Graham gems,
sauce, tomato piPkles, cookies, and coffee.

Tuesday.—Baked potatoes, baked squash, fried

pork, (cut in thin slices, soak over night in cold
milk and water, then dip in flour before frying, fry

slow to a nice brown), com cakes made with one
pint of buttermilk, one pint meal, one egg, teaspoon-
ful soda, salt; bake half an hour. Very good, try

it. Apple sauce, ginger cakes, and coffee.

Wednesday.—Beet steak, mashed potatoes, tur-

nips, griddle cakes, (one pint sour milk, one egg,

one teaspoonful of soda, make tMn), maple syrup,

pickles, ginger cakes, and coSee.

Thursday.—Warm the meat from yesterday'.? din-

ner, baked potatoes, fried mush, with syrup, Gra-

ham gems, sauce, pickled beets, cookies, and coffee.

Friday.—YrieA ham or sausage, baked potatoes

and baked squash, Graham gems, spiced tomatoes,

ginger cakes, and coffee.

Safurday.—CoM meat, mashed potatoes, toast,

with a soft boiled egg, (break each egg into water

to boil, and when done take it up with care), on

each piece. Cold cabbage, sauce, cookies, and coffee.

To me there is not so much in what we have, or

get, as how we get it. Always set the table neatly,

it takes no longer, if you wUl only accustom your-

self to put the knives and forks on regularly, and

have a certain place for every dish. Let your food

come to the table in neat and suitable dishes ; al-

ways put the meat on a platter, and potatoes and

other vegetables in covered dishes. I have seen the

meat on soup plates, and the potatoes and other

vegetables on dinner or breakfast plates, and al-

though well cooked, the food to me seemed inferior.

It is worth while for the young housekeeper to

notice these small matters.

Graham bread is an article of diet which should

be found on every table, and I think would be, if

our cooks would take more pains to make good
G raham bread. Here is a recipe, which, if followed,

will insure the same : one i^int of warm, (not hot),

water, and add oue teacupful of sponge, or half a

cupful of yeast, two tablespoonsful of molasses, (or

three of sugar), quarter teaspoonful of soda, stir in

the Graham flour tiU quile thick, let it rise, but not
too liyht, then add flour until it is as thick as you
can well stir it, init it into a well greased sheet-iron,

{not ttn), bread pan, and let rise, but not too much.
This flour ferments sooner tlian the bolted flour,

and one cause of poor Graham bread is, that it is

left too long, or rises too many times. Do not let

it rise but twice before baking. Sometimes I stir it

up and put it immediately into the baking-pan, let-

ting it rise only in the loaf. Do not make it stiff

enough to knead, or it wiD be too dry.

Graham Gems.—At our breakfast table we con-

sider Graham gems indispensable. This is our

recipe : Two teaeupfuls of butter-milk, a little salt,

three even cupfuls of Graham fiom', and one tea-

Api'il.

Though in the division of the year into seasons, March
is pat as tlie first montli of spring, most of yoa, at least

you who live in northern countries, think tbere is little

spring-like about March. As wo write this in the first

week in March, there is over a foot of snow on the
ground. It is in April that most of you look for signs of
spring—the swelling and the bursting of the buds, the
early wild flowers, the peeping of the frogs, the return
of the birds, and all that marks the awakening after the
long sleep of winter. Do you know why the month was
called April ?—The ancient Romans called it Aprili9,

from which our word is made by leaving otT the last syl-

lable, and they got ApHiis from aperire, to open, because

this is the month for the buds to open ; so we really

call this month April because it is the " opening month."
Did you ever get sent on some foolish errand on the first

day of the month—and then feel vexed when some one
tQid "April fool ? " It used to be the custom to observe

the first day of the month, by making April-fools, much
more than it is now. We are not sorry to see the custom
forgotten, as every one does not know how to make
hannless fun. Still, should you be "April-fooled", do
not get cross over it, but remember that long before the

Christian era, the ancient Hindoos, not only children, but

old persons, were served in the same way, and that the

custom is one so old that the meaning of it, or how it

was first begun, have been forgotten for ages. It is

much pleasanter to think of April as the bud-opening

month, than as that in which people make fools of them-

selves in trying to fool others.—Don't yoa think so?

l\o. .443— Tlie Aviary Puzzle.— In
this the difierent pictures each represent a bird, i. e.,

gives you a clue to the name of some bird. If a picture

of quadrupeds was made in a similar way, the letter M
placed upon a picture of a key, would read M-on-key, or

monkey, or a picture of a hat, such as boys use in ball-

AN ATIART PUZZLE PICTUKE.

'-•a-nji

Rpoonful of soda. Stir well and bake in inm gem
pans, which should be hot on the stove before flll-

ing
;
put them into a very hot oven, and bake from

15 to 20 minutes. If you want them of extra qual-

ity, take one teacupful of butter-milk, one egg, two

teaeupfuls of the flour, with soda and salt, as be-

fore. Very good gems arc made by taking one tea-

cupful of sweet milk or water, one and a half tea-

eupfuls of the flour, half a teaspoonful of soda,

one of cream tartar, with a little salt, and a spoon-

ful of sugar ; beat well, until it looks smooth.

White Rolls should be mixed and set to lise

the evening before, and made into rolls half an

hour before baking in the morning. A pint of

warm milk fresh from the cow with salt and half

a cup of yeast stirred up quite stiff with flour, and

molded until it springs under the touch ot the fin-

gers, makes a most delicious, light, short roll.

playing, wonld stand for the animal of that name. With
this explanation you will no doubt find amusement in

mailing out what birds are kept in our aviary.

Ilnvc Itntterflies Feathers.
" Henry," of Bergen Co., has heard some one say that

the wines of bntterflies were covered with small feathers,

and wishes to know if this is true.—The statement is

much nearer the truth than some things that are told

alinnt insects, and if you say scales instead of feathers, it

will be quite true. No doubt you have noticed, when
you have touched the wing of a butterfly, that something

like a powder or dnst came off upon your fingers. If yoa

have a microscope, or even a strong common magnifying

glass, and examine this powder or dust from the butter-

fly's wing, you will find that each particle is a very pretty

scale, like those shown in the engraving, which shows

several shapes. They diftor in size and shape on dif-

ferent kinds of butterflies, and on the same insect,

but arc usually wedge-shaped or fiin-sliapeii, often with

notches at one end, and a little stem, by which it is fast-
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ened to the wing at the other ; some of the scales arc

narrow in proportion to their length, with straight sides,

and these look something like a leather iii shape, but

have no plume or web like a feather, and are properly

scales; they are supposed to be really hairs of a peculiar

shape. If y<m examine a piece of the wing with a mag-

nifier, the scales will be seen to over-lap one another

very neatly, much as the shingles do upon a roof. You
natarally wonld like to know the size of these scales ; wc
have not just now any at hand that we can measure with

the microscope, but some one has said that the wings of

a sillcworni butterfly, (or rather moth\ have upon them
over 400.000 of these scales. All tlie butterflies, the

moths of all kinds, the skippers, and some others, from
those so small that you would hardly notice them, to the

'm
iiJjiliS

SCALES FBOM DIFFERENT BUTTERFLIES.

great Cecropia moth, the wings of which have a spread of

sis inches, have these scales, and naturalists put all

these insects into one sub-order, and call itLepidoptera, a

name that looks hard, but you will have less difficulty in

recollecting it if you kno\v it is made from the Greek
words lepis^ a scale, tind pteron, a wiug, and really means
the scale-winged insects. The insects belonging to the

Lepidopfera., are often very beautiful, especially some of

the butterflies, with their brilliant and varied colors, but

if the wings so brilliantly marked,were to have their

scales bruslied ofl", they would loose all their beauty, for

the colors are due to these minute, dust-like bodies.

Answers to Fiizzle B*ictiii"cs.—Those
who have asked for answers to the puzzle pictures that

have been given within a few mouths, will have found in

the March number an answer to the two preceding ; the

one in that number, '' A Farm Scene," represents a farm-

er, standing with his hands behind his back, looking

abroad at his fields ; his face is very plainly outlined by
the twigs, at the white spot representing a cloud, direct-

ly in the middle of the upper i)art of the picture; his

body is not quite so plain as it might have been.

PyxidaiatUera. stvkA li>og-s.

BY MHB. C. L. M., VTNELAND, N. J.

Yonug folks, do not feel alarmed at the long word head-

ing this article, you will And it quite easily pronounced.

If you make the trial. What it has to do with dogs, may
be more of a puzzle. Let me tell you something about

it, then perhaps you will see the reasons. The botany

says, Pyxidanihera is a " small, prostrate, and creeping

evergreen, etc., growing in New Jersey." But as so few

of the Httle folks who read these stories, live in New
Jersey, I will add a trifie in the way of home-made
description, for the benefit of those unlikely to make its

acquaintance in any other way.

Pyiidanthera resembles the pink Phlos, very common
in gardens, and known in most places as "Moss Pink,"

a low spreading plant, blooming early in spring, forming

a dense mat of small closely crowded flowers ; it is not,

however, near as 'pretty or choice looking, the flowers

are much larger, the petals more flimsy, the buds less

striking, the foliage not as fine color, and the whole
plants inferior in appearance to the little Pyxidanthera,

Its creeping matting habit, and profusion of flowers, are

Its strong points of resemblance.

Pyxidanthera (it is not common enough to have

another name), comes into bloom with tlie first breath of

spring, its multiplicity of buds responding so promptly

to the warm air, that, like the Crocus, it seems not to

consult the almanac, but to accept the first warm sun-

shine as an invitation to nnfold its waiting blossoms.

Tlie buds just before opening arc exquisite. Their deep
pink mites of heads, making beautiful contrast with the

white flowers. It is often found in patches covering a

square foot or move of surface, and growing as it does iu

the wildest places, it presents one of the most attrac-

tive natural productions of the floral kingdom.

Now for tlie dog part of the story ; A friend presented

me with a young black-and-taa specimen of caninity,

weighing six ounces. Though so small an afliiir in size,

he soom became a great favorite, and the selection of a
name, suited to his proportions and prospective perfec-

tions, became a matter of grave study. Dot, Pet, Pink,

and Carl, with many others, were talked of and passed

as unsuitable. Some were not pleasant sounding, and
others were a letter or two too lung, four being the limit

as to number. Application was made to a French

scholar for lietp out of the dilemma, without any satis-

factory results. I think you will laugh, but the difficulty

was settled by naming him Pyxidanthera. We call him
Pyx, " for short," Pixie, for petting, and Dan for reproof.

The latter, accompanied by a stamp of the foot, when
he misbehaves himself, is impressive and effectual.

Wonld you believe it ? he has grown, despite his long

name, until he weighs a pound and three-quarters, and

is the jolliest little fellow imaginable. He is also very

brave iu a small way, catching and killing mice with

true terrier ability. To be sure, we have to trap them

first, and only give little Pyx the small ones to catch.

I will tell you an incident in regard

to Pyx, that may give some of you a

new idea in natural history. If it

should happen, however, that none of

you areas ignorant as I was, then you

will have an opportunity of learning

how uncomfortable a lack of knowledge

in natural laws may make us. I had

been but a few days the proprietor of

this diminutive terrier, when I took

occasion to give him a careful looking

over through my spectacles, and dis-

covered, to my great affliction, that

the little fellow had no ears ! I do not

mean that there was no external

appendage bearing that name, but that there was no

orifice or cavity beneath it.

I have the habit of being easily discouraged, and
'' meeting trouble half way," so I made some characteris-

tic remarks, to the efl'^.-ct that it was " just my luck," and

began to think of having the existence of the unfortunate

little puppy curtailed at once. I knew that the eyes

would open all right, I had learned that blindness was

common to many young animals, but no ears—that was

beyond my comprehension, and it was only in considera-

tion of the mother's loneliness, that he was not put out

of the way immediately. In a few days, however, in

answer to an inquiiy if any thing could be done to

remedy the defect, a dog-fancier communicated the fact

that all young doijs were deaf as well asblind, and that in

the course of eighteen or twent^^ days the difliculty would

disappear naturally. It is humiliating sometimes to

Icaru one's ignorance, but in this instance I felt only too

happy to be proved an ignoramus.

Aatnt Sbic^s Cliats.

Odd Letters.—I wish you could see a few of the

curious letters I receive ; they would furnish you with

more amusement than some of the puzzles. A postal-

card lies before me now, (from Virginia,) addressed

—

very properly—to "Aunt Sue, Box 111, P. 0., Brooklyn,

N. Y.," so that it comes to me very directly ; but it be-

gins—" Dear Sir"—(why Dear jS*/?' to Aunt Sue?) "Pleas

to send me your communications for the puzzle box and

list of perticlars and circles &c. add. to John ."

Now, if sonic of my young friends will be kind enough

to enlighten me as to what John wants, I might be tempt-

ed to send it to him, if ho had had the grace to send me
a postage-stamp whorowith to prepay my answer ; but he

did not, and so I am afraid my good nature will not be

equal to the demand upon it. What do you suppose he

means by " perticlars and circles "
! ?

Strange Pets.—Maggie asks if "anybody overdid

make a pet of a spider."—I never did, Maggie ; I have no

afloction for thern, and generally give them a wide berth
;

although I can not deny that of a summer's evening I have

often paused in my walk to watch the skillful weaver at

his work; but I have heard that there is in the West

Indies a large formidable kind of spider, of which a pet is

made by some of the islanders ; they respect it as a sacred

creature, by no means to be hurt or disturbed; but I

rather think that their affection for the *' beastie " grows

out of the fact that it delivers them from cockroaches,

^vilh which, but for him, their houses would be over-run.

Postal-Cards.—F. M. G. You can judge whether
'^ po.'? till-cards arc much used" when I tell you that dur-

ing tlie fir^t year of their introduction into this country

112,043,500 were sold. They are made at Springfield, and

three thousand pounds of paper are consumed daily at

the manufactory, to turn out about 700,000 cards.

J) (jN.—Charlie F. wants to kiiow the origin of this

word. In tlie time of King Henry YIII of England,

there was a bailifT by the name of Joe Dunn, who was

very successful in collecting doubtful debts. When every

other resort had failed with debtors, creditors would

threaten to send Dunn after them ; until the name be-

came a by-word.

E. S. B.—In " alphabetical aritlimetic " letters ave used

instead of figures ; ten different letters for ten different

figures. For instance you select the words "black

horse " to represent youi' digits ; bo B would represent 1,

L, 2, A, 3, C, 4, O, 7, and so on. Now construct your
sum, substitute letters for figures, and you have a speci-

men of Alphabetical Arithmetic.

Herbert F. Y.—No, it is not " humbug " that " laige

newspapers make good coverlids iu winter," they are

quite effectual iu excluding the cold air, and preserving

the warmth of the body in the bed.

Xlie Alarm.
BY MRS. S. A. N,

" Oh I Bridget, don't talk any more about burglars, or

you'll make me nervous."

"Well, Miss Mary, Tim was here this afternoon, and
he was telling me how they was goin' around murderin*

all the women and children, and I can't get it out of my
head. I wish master hadn't gone away, or that some of

the gentlemen had come up from the village to stay here

to-night."
" Well now you go to bed Bridget, and don't let Harry

hear you talking about thieves and robbers • where is

the boy ?

"

''He went to bed half an hour ago ; but he'd be no use
if any of the villains did try to break in."

"Why Bridget, I don't think you need feel uneasy
about them ; burglars generally make their plans to rob
houses where Ihey know they will get the most "plun-
der," and we haven't got much to steal now ; since the

sneak-tliief ran off" with our silver in town, father haa

had nothing but plated-warc, and I guess the thieves

know all about that as well as we do ; and I don't think

my few bits of jewelry would tempt them. Bat don't

talk about them any more."

"Well, I won't, Miss Mary, but for the life of me, I

can't help thinking of the murderin' villains," and
Bridget left the room.

This conversation occurred in a neat little residence

near the banks of tlie Hudson River, which Mr. Blakely,

Mary's father, had taken for the summer. He was
engaged in business in New York, whither he went
every morning, reluming in the evening to his country

house. But this evening he was unavoidably detained

in the city, and the remainder of his family. Mary and

Harry, with their one servant, Bridget, were left alone for

the first time since they left town.

Tlie newspapers had been full of frightful tales of

masked burglars, and as the sun went down, and the

various sounds of life, heard even iu the country, became
hushed, all but the night-birds, the frogs, and the

crickets, Bridget began to get fidgety, made various

excuses to go into the little parlor and say a few words
to Miss Mary, who sat at the window which opened on to

a piazza, idly watching the deepening shadows, and, if

the truth must be told, thinking of a certain Charlie who
had gone abroad with his Himily, and who used to write

home twice a week at first, but now it was a whole

month since he had written a line.

Bridget had at length gone to her room, and Mai-y went
round to all the windows and doors, to see that they were

securely fastened. A little piece of mortar fell down the

cMmncy, which made her start and turn pale, then she

laughed, hut wished Bridget wouldn't talk so much about

burglars; and hurrying to her room she shut the door

and bolted herself in. She would fain have shut and

fastened the window, but being a warm night in July,

that wasn't to bo thought of. And what a lovely night

it was, except just where she ought to have seen the

comet, and of course it was cloudy there. So thinking

of burglars, and Charlie, and the comet, she undressed

slowly, and it was pretty late before sleep came and kiss-

ed her eyelids.

How long she had been asleep she didn't know, when
she started up in alarm at an unusual noise outside;

something or somebody was certainly stirring on the

piazza. Her heart beat violently, and the perspiration

stood in beads on her forehead. Notwithstanding the

conversation of the evening before, she had provided

herself with no weapon of any kind. She stole out of

bed in fear and trembling, crept to the window, and
peered out into tlic darkness. Her window was jnst

round the corner from the piazza, but Bridget's room
commanded a view of it ; did she dare to cross the hall?

Should she call Bridget or Harry ? She listened again at

the window, yes, she was sure she heard some one mov-
ing by the parhn- window I Hastily slipping a shawl

around her she flow to Bridget's room. Bridget thought

her time had come I and sitting up in bed began to

shriek " murder," when Mary hastily placing her hand

over her month, whispered earnestly, "• It is I, Bridget,

—

Mary—hush-sh-h, I want to tell yon something, don''t

make a noise or yon will wake Harry.'*

"Oh! laws, Miss Mary, how yon did scare mel I

thought certainly "

" Sh-h. Bridget, don't you be frightened because I am,

but I really do think some one is trying to get in at the
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parlor window. We can look on to the piazza from

your window ; will you come witli me and let us loolc ?
"

Bridi^ct was rather flattered at the idi-a of Mary coming

to her for protection, so she cautiously stepped to the

window, and together they peeped out. Yes, there was

something; black there—it was a man ! but what was he

doing;? Just then they heard a uoisc behind them, and

Marj', uttering a suppressed shriek, would certainly have

fainted for the first time in her life, if Harry, who had

come into the room iu his bare feet, hadn't spoken on

the instant.

Hairy was about twelve years old, a good-natured

frolicsome chap, not much afraid of anything : and when
he heard what was the matter, in answer to bis question

of what iu the world they were up to, he laughed at them
and guessed they'd been scared by an owl.

*'Sh-h, Harry," whispered Mary, "come here and you
can see him. What is he doing now, Bridget ? he ecems
to be sitting down "

*' Why it is a fellow!" said Harry, ''wUcrc's Htlher's

pistol?"
" Oh ! don't, Harry, maybe he'll go away."'
'• Well I'll scare him, any way 1

" said Harry, •' I'll go

and get my toot-horn and blow it at him."
''For the land sake child," said Bridget iu a loud

whisper, "what good wilt that do! "

But Harry had run off, and Mary, feeling a little more
courageous in company, said, '"let him get it. Bridget, per-

haps the man may think it isa lunatic asylum and go oft"."

Just then Harry came to the window, and blew a loud

blast oil one of those fearful trumpets that six-year-old

hoys love so well.

Bridget and Maiy had been keeping their eyes on the

man, wlio hastily rose to Iiis feet when he heard the horn,

and they could hear him muttering for a few minutes.

Then he stepped to the door and rang the bell.

Harry put his head out of the window and called out,

"Hullo! what's wanting? "

" Is anything the matter with you's, inside there ?
"

*'No, we are just amusing ourselves a little: what do
you want?"
"Faith then I came in to take a little quiet nap on your

pee-azy, but its little sleep one nd get with fish-horns

tooting round iu the middle of the night, and women a
schramln', so I'll bid you good night and go onto the

next town, where I was going when I came in hereto
rest me awhile," and away he went muttering,
" mighty quarc doin's iu there, any way ; it isn't a right

house at all !

"

Harry only blew tlie horu once, but that once astonish-

ed many of the neighbors who were within hearing dis-

tance, and when the story of that night's adventure was
told iu the village, they were glad to solve the mystery of

that one blast at midnight, for some of the old ladies were
seriously frightened at what they were sure was some
mysterious warning.

AiiEtt $iiie*s I*aizzle»lCox.

ANAGnAMS.
1. Stravs.
2. Pursued.
3. Deserve.
4. Claimed.
5. Praised.

G. Earnest.
7. Paternal.
8. Umbrella.
9. Catalogue.

10. Customer.

(Ton puzzlers need not think that the above anagrams
are " answ'vs " iu the wrong place : each one word re-
solves itself iuto another perfect word.—A. S.)

NUMERICAL ENIGMA.
I am composed of 21 letters :

My 7, (>, 16, 17, 13. is an imaginary being.
My 2. 8, 13, 14, 2, If), 15, 21, is a girl's name.
Mv l'*^, 3, 5. 10, is a vessel.

My 11, l(t, 12, 20, 21. 3, is a relative.

My 4, 6, 0, 1, is a smt of handle.
My whole is a well-known proverb.

Hon. O. R. Able.
diamond puzzle.

The center letters, horizontal and pei-pendicnlar, name
an old fiicnd.

1. Found iu the earth. 2. A shrnb. 3. A musical in-

etruraenf. 4. A daily record. 5. A game for one. 6. A
household article. 7. Connected with the familv circle.

8. Joining together. 0. Dwellings. 10. Sidewalk. 11.

An article of clothing. 12. A sprite. 13. Found in oveiy
shell. W. L. Edwakds, Jn.

CROSS WORD.
My first is in morning but not in sun,

My next is in cannon but not; in gun,
My third is in hen hut not in duck,
My fourth is iu good but not in luck,

My fifth is in dal-k but not in light.

My sixth is in nearly but not in quite,

My whole comes only once a week,
I'm sure its name I need not speak. L. Fisiier.

A PARTY OF GIRLS.

1. Let him in, Niece Rachel.—2. She lent me hcrnew
book.—3. I bouirht these vases in New York.—1. Hark,
Tom I A bell is ringing.—5. Arthur, that tie is quite he-

comin-j.-6. Sydney Carr, I expelled your brother from
school for disobedience.—7. Fred, I think you grow tall.

—8. Hal, I certainly told you to learn your lesson.—0.

Charlie is fond of music or a good book.'—10. I let them
make some cake.—11. Tliat dog is surelv going mad,
Georgie.—12. The lad died on hia way to Calcutt;i.

Minnie Thomas.

Notscant cuptoacoin strepvcn mapetitnot.

ALPHABETICAL AKITHMETIC.

I R E ) O K F W L ( N F t
L I O
p p
PK

W
K
W
F

P
P
K
I

N L
P K

P W I

ISLANDS.

1. This gives a relish to our food,
But by dyspeptics 'tis tabooed.

2. Fresh from the mint, a coin of gold
Quite free from '' moth and dust" of old.

3. A relic of the ocean we display
A souvenir found mid briny spray.

4. Its varied hues all poets praise
In sunrise, sunset, storm or haze.

5. Tliis nation often war has waged
With cruel vigor when engaged.

6. Invoked by Indian braves with awe
Before they bloody weapons draw. IIenrt.

TRANSPOSED DECAPITATIONS.

1. Behead a girl's name, and transpose the remainder
into a l)oy'.'^ nickname.

2. Behead a graving tool, and transpose the remainder
into destruction.

3. Behead a European river, and transpose the remain-
der into a wagon.

4. Behead a tree, and transpose the remainder iuto a
man's name.

5. Beliead a shnib, and transpose the remainder iuto a
sound state.

(), Behead a musical instrument, and transpose the re-

mainder into a Icind of cement. Italian Bot.

OPEN"PALE
E L I. ANEAR

South-

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN THE FEERUABT NUMBER.
WnAT Cities and Rivers mean. Transposed.— 1. Herat

—earth. 2. Oka—oak. 3. Save—vase. 4. Basle—sable. 5.

Etjro—robe. 6. Cork—rock.
Anagrams OF,SroTT's CHiBAOT.ERs.—l. .Teannle Deans.

2. Old Mortiility. 3. Robin Hood. 4. Friar Tuck. .'i. Fenel-
la. 6. I'litibertignibet. 7. Amy Robsart. 8. Helen McGregor,
y. The White Lady. 10. Diana Vernou.
Chat:ADE.—Nonsense.
Squake Words.—1. SALTALOE

L O li ETEEM
Cross Word.—Salt Peter. ,

Numerical Enigmas.—1. Hearth and home.
ampton.

Pi.—Plain livinE; and higli thinking are no more.
The homely beauty of tlie goo<l old cause
Is tronc ; our peace, our fearful innocence.
And pure religion breathing household laws.

Diamond Puzzle.— P Pumpkin,
li U THOMERPUMPKINMAKER
II I M
N

ALPHAnETHICAL ARITHMETIC.-291)5841756(20074.
" Tou take Ned."J

Concealed Rivers.-1. Elk. 2. Po. 3. Goose.
5. White. 6. Rogue. 7. North. 8. Sliell. 9. Leon.
11. Isa.

Riddle.—A clock.

Eclipses.—1. Two, too, to. 2. Hare, hair. 3. Belle, bell.
4. Bored, board. 5.- Sent, cent, scent. 6. In, inn. 7. Lief,
lent". 8. ftlaid, made. 9. Write, rite, right, wright.

Thanks for puzzles, If-tters, etc., to Win. S. N., Effie. Albert
and AnuMisia, <ieo. H. Davis, Mary B. C, Tip, Ben, E. S. D.,
J. F. WagiKN , Eddie Lyons, and Clus.

Send co/nmu/if'caffons for (he Puzzle Box to Aunt Sue,
Box 111, P. (?., Brookhjn\ X. Y., and not to 245 Broadway.

ilTc'j

:

I. Don.
10. i:eil.

Nothing gives me more nleasure than to have my boys
and girls ask questions, and I am especially pleased when
these questions show that tlie writer wishes to know
about the common things around him. A very sensible

question is sent me by Master J. A. Snow, who lives in

Iowa. He says that he has been told that air, like other

bodies, expands when heated, and that is all he has

learned about it. Very naturally he wishes to know how
much air expands for a certain amount of heat. lie

puts his question in this way: " Suppose we have a cubic

foot of air at the freezing point of water, (32°), and heat
it to the boiling point. (212°), how much space will that

cubic foot of air then occnpj', or how much will it ex-

pand for each degree cf heat."—It is a great pity that

Buch matters as these—which may be called the first prin-

ciples of things—were not taught iu every school. It

seems to me much more important that every child

should knnw all about the air which surrounds him than

that he should learn the names of the different uings of

England, and when their rcigus began or en'led. But
to answer our friend: the law of the expansion of air,

(and all other gases), is a very simple one ^s fts rate of ex-

pansion is uniform for all degrees of heat. It is eqnal to

V4;i'jd of its volume at the freezing point of water (-12°).

for each additional degree of hep.i. To put it in another

form : 4!i3 cubic inches of a'r at 32°. will, if heated to

S^J**, or one degree, become 49J cubic inches, and so on for

every added degree of heat. This has been found true

foral! temperatures, so far as ha3 beea tested. AVith

liquids and solids the case is very different, each having
its own rate of expansion. Water expands very irregu-

larly, as you will sec if j-^ou read an article on page 19 in
January last, headed "fi Water, 9 Ice." Above 39° water
expands V22 of its bu^k for each degree of heat between
that point and 212°. Mercury, the expansion of which
is of so much importance to us because it is used to

measure heat in the thermometer, or heat measurer, ex-
pands very regularly between 32° and 212° for each de-
gree of heat V65-5 of its bulk ; beyond 212° it varies

somewhat. Alcohol expands V-j its bulk for each degree.

But the subject is a wide one, and 1 only intended to help
my young friend out of bis difficulty : perhaps from the
rule I have given, he will tell the rest of us how large his

cubic-foot of air would be if heated from 32° to 212°.

—

To your slate and pencil Master Snow, and let us know
the result. The Doctor.

Xii-eU I^ittlc Ro1>1>ie.
BY MART D. BRINE.

Fast asleep in grandpa's arms I Poor tired little Rob-
bie I This lias been such a dreary day for him, for mam-
ma went away early in the morning, to visit some friends

a long distance off, and her little boy has not found Mary
a very cheerful companion. She has been " too busy to be
bothered," so Robbie has heard for the huudreth time,

he thinks, and bis multitude of queetious have been
utterly ignored: "Run aw;iy, Robbie, and amuse your-

self," Mary the maid advised, and the lonely little fellow

would surely have followed her advice, if his poor little

heart had not ached sorely, and if his throat had not con-

tained such a great lump, of something, he didn't know
what, that made it ache as badly as his heart. It really

was very dreary ! He wondered what the little girl next

door did er«"y day without any dear mamma; Robbie
remembered when that little playmate's mother had been

laid to rest under the green grass, in a beautiful place

where the flowers bloomed all summer, and little birds

sang in the trees around. Of course he didn't realize

what a sad thing had happened for that little girl, because

his own dear mamma was close beside him, and kissed

away all the strange fears which at the time possessed

him. But now, when for the first time he had been so

long away from those loving arms, and that gentle voice

which never, no, never answered his little foolish ques-

tions impatiently, Robbie began to understand how
miserable his little playmate must be, and felt very sorry

for her. He thought if mamma would only come home,

he would love her forty times more than ever. The sun

has shone beautifully all day, and out iu the garden the

flowers have coaxed Robbie with their fragrance, to come
and admire their beauty, but somehow the sunshine

hasn't found its way into the boy's lonely heart, and so

even old Tray has wag::cd his tail and barked his plea

for a frolic, all in vain. Puss, poor cat, is disgusted with

the unusual silence, and has at last retired to the barn, to

wonder why her tail has so strangely escaped its usual

number of pulls and twistings. And so the long day

passed, and Robbie, whose heart had only grown heavier

with ttie approach of twilight, went to find grandpa,

wiio was sitting all alone iu his room beside the window,

and coaxed him to tell a " 'ittlc Hory."

Then grandpa talked of the time when he was little

like Robbie, and told marvelous tales of boyish frolic,

which made the little fellow laugh, and also caused Tray

to renew again his attempts to please his little master.

But the stories were more interesting than Tray, so

grandpa went on and on with them, and all the while the

shadows grew thicker and longer. How funny it seemed

to the child that grandpa was ever little like himself,

with such fat cheeks and rfr^5;'(°5 short above fat knees I

But when grandpa said, "You will some day look like

7«c," why that capped the climax, and Robbie " knew bet-

ter than to believe his face would ever be creased all over,

and that Ms cheeks would sink into holes like those,"

poking a fat finger into grandpa's thin cheeks. It was

all a mistake, he thought, and mamma would set matters

right when she came home. Then gradually he grew
sleepy, and when Sfary brought the bowl of bread and

milk, Robbie did not cflre at all for it, and, in fact, was
off in dreamland, forgetting grandpa's stories, his own
loneliness, and even mamma herself, while the curly

head weighed heavier on the aged arm, and litilc blue

eyes were safely hidden behind their thin white lids.

Tes, he is fast aslycp now, the moonbeams are peep-

ing thro' the window, and fall almost like a blessing

from heaven on the two who are so silently sitting to-

gether. One life is just beginning its course, the other

is nearly ready to lay its duties down forever. Sweet

memories of "anld lang syne" arc filling grandpa's

heart, and who can tell how sincere a prayer goes up
from that aged heart, for the little soldier who must

buckle on his armor and stand np in the great flght

between right and wrong. "God bless them both I"

the moonbeams seem to say, and now we will leave them
alone together, until mamma returns with papa to find

her little boy fast asleep in grandpa's arms.
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Here is a pic-tnre for onr ver-y lit-tlo

friends who are just learn-ing to read.

What does this pic-tnre

show ? There are some

geese and a dog. You
know that geese are yer-y

big birds, and when tliey

are cross they make a

great hiss-ing, but they

do not bite or scratch.

These geese have liv-ed

so long on the farm

that they thought they

were tlic own-ers of it
;

sil-ly things you will

say, but the goose has

long been known as a

sil-ly bird. One day the

man who own-ed the

farm brought home a

new dog. It was a Spitz-

dog. Do you know what
land of dogs the Spitz

are ? They are most al-

Avays white, Avith nice,

clean, silk-y hair, and a

fine tail ; the Spitz has

a ver-y sharp nose, and
small, bright eyes that

have a ver-y know-ing

look. He is quick to

leara, and may be taught

man-y nice tricks. This Spitz, which

the farm-er brought home, went to look

fit the farm. As he went through a

I T Z — Draion and Engraved for the American AoriaiUurist.

gate the geese saw him, and did not

like to see a strange dog on the place.

TLRKD LITTLE BOBBIE AND BIS GRANDPA.

—

{See page 149),

so the old geese put out their necks and

said hiss-ss-ss. Do you think the Spitz

would care for that ? Not a bit, but he

went on just as if the geese had done

noth-ing. After a few days the geese

were sor-ry that they

hiss-ed at the Spitz,

because a bad strange

dog came and be-gan to

bark at and wor-ry the

geese. When the Spitz

heard the noise, he for-

got how rude the geese

were to him, and drove

off the bad dog. Do
yon not think the geese

must have felt ver-y

fool-ish when they saw

the dog they had hiss-ed

athelp-ing them ? When
yon see a boy or girl

mak-ing fa-ces, or say-

ing rude things to a

strange boy or girl, you

will see that they act

ver-y much like these

geese, and if no one

takes no-tice of them
they will stop. Do you

know why these dogs

are call-ed Spitz-dogs ?

We were told that it is

a Ger-man name. In

Ger-man the word for

sharp or point-ed is

spitz, and as these dogs have ver-y sharp

and point-ed nos-es, they were call-ed

spitz-dogs.
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HOWARD & CO., No. 22*3 Fifth Avenue, New York,

continue to send single Waltham Watches by Express or

by Mail to any part of the country, no matter how remote,

without any risk tothe purchaser. Having sold Waltham
Watches on this plan for the last sis years, their custom-

ers are numbered by thousands, and from almost every

county in the Union. In every case the purchaser gets a

good reliable Watch, and full value for the money. Great

improvements have been made during the present year

;

all grades and sizes are now made both as key-winders

and stem-winders. Oxu* new price list, which Is sent

free, describes all the new Watches with prices of each.

Write for it, and mention that advertisement was seen

in the Agriculturist.

Address

:

HOWARD & CO.,
No.m FIFTH AVENUE, NEW TORE.

miuB^^s^mijmt^tA^fm-
And Not

'WeajOut.
Fur

free.

i.v \V:a.'iir]i ik-:>.

J. b. LlliCII,
V Diiiil. .^.0 cents. Circnlars
MiiideD Laue. New York.

AOentleman^s Kesidemce is not con-
sidered complete wUhouc a bii]i:irii t;ible. That desir-

able article can uow be bouirht lor $100, $.1.;5, $150, $200, up
to $500. complete. Send for Catalogue to

L. DECKER & CO., Cor. Canal & Centre Sts., N. T.

Branch Offices and Factory : 506 West Street. NEW TOKK.
310 South »rd Street. ST. LOUIS. MO.

83 West Van liaren Street, CHICAGO. ILL.

Any Shade from Pare AVIiite to Jet Black.
A combination of the purest paint with India Rubber,

forniine a smooth, glosst, firm, DrBABi.E, elastic ;ma
BEAUTIFUL Paint, unattVcted by change of temperature, is

perfecllv water-proof, and adaptf-d to all cl isses of work,
and i3 iii ev-rv wav a better paint for either inside or outside
paiQtins than anv other paint in the world. Being from
one-fourth to one-third cheaper, and lasting at least ttiree

times as long as the best lead and oil paints.

Be sure tlmt our TRADE MARK, (a fac-Biraile of
which is given above,) is on every package.

Prepared ready for use and sold by the gallon only.
There has never been a paint oflered the public that has

become so popular (iu the same time) and given aa perfect
satisfaction as the Rubber Faint.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.

ORGANS &MELODEONS.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Perfect Mauuftictory in the

United States.

54,000
Now in use.

No other Uoslcal Instrament ever obtained the same

popolarlty.

1^ Send for Price-Llsts.

Address BCPFAXO, N. Y.

PLANTS AND SEEDS
FOR EVERYBODY.

Ournew hatnisomely-Ulastrated C'atalogne for 1875
is now ready. Sent to any address on receipt of a letter

Btamp, Addres3 the

BEa^LLEVTJE NmSERY COfltPANY,
Paterson, New Jersey.

OIPROVEI>-FIRE-PIIOOF-REAI»Y FOR. DSE.

The ASBESTOS ROOFIRG Is adapted for staep or flat roofs In all clitDates, and can be cheaply
transpi>rtel :i!iii .msiIv appli'-d. Is liirni&hed in rolls coiitmniut; 'JOO square feet.

ASBESTOS KOOP COATING, lor the ASBESTOS KOOFING. and for restoring and preserviue Roofs
A.SBESTOS CEMENT, lor repairing leaks around Cliimneys, Dormer Windows, etc. In pails and kers.
ASBESTOS R(JOFlXG PAINT, superior body, rich color. For Shinele. Tin and other Roofs.
ASBESTOS PAINTS, all '-..lors. n-ndr for use. In palls, kezs and barrels.

- ASBESTOS FI It E-PROOF COATING, lor inside of Fartories, Hailroad Buildings Bridges, etc.
ASBESTO.S BOIL.ER FELTS, and CEMENT FELTING, for Steam Pipes, Boilers. Linings for Floors,

Rool^. >'ic.

ENGLISH and AMERICAN ROOFING, SHEATHING and LINING FELTS, ASBESTOS, etc.
Send for Descriptive Pamphlets. Price Lists, Instructions, etc. LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS TO GENERALMERCHANTS AND DEALERS. _ „Pa.e„,ee^and^Sole^raam.faet«rer,^ H. W. JOHNS, 87 MaidCD LaDC, N. Y.
g»- INFRINGERS, AND IHE PUBLIC ABB CAUTIONED.

A SILVER TIP
Adds Five Cents

TO THE COST OF A SHOE,

and $1 to its value.

ALL
IABOUT

HOT-BEDS
I I

And Tmckiner for AlarkeC In his
Garden Mauu;il for I8i5. Sent for two
3-cent stamns bv

J. B. ROOT, Seed-Grower.
Rockford. 111.

(CIBCULAB.)

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,

No. 8 Church Street,

P. O. Box 5,509. New York City.

This is a combination of capitalists to supply the consum-

ers of Teas throughout the United States on the mutual

principle

We have experienced agents in all the best districts of

China and Japan to select Teas especially for our trade.

We expect every consumer of Teas to render us all the

assistance they can In carrying out our enterprise, as we

make a specialty of SUPPLYING CONSUMERS ONLY
(and allow no middlemen to make any profit on our impor-

tations), which will enable us to supply them with Teas at

prices lower than have ever been known, and of those fine

qualities that seldom reach the interior, being sold only in

the large cities and among the very wealthy.

Hoping the consumer will take an Interest in our enter-

prise, and send at once for a ctrcalar with ftdl explanations

of how to proceed to obtain our goods, we remain.

Most respectfully yours.

Consumers* Importing Tea Co.,
No. S Church Street,

P. O. Box 5,509. New York City.

Entered, according to Act of Congress, in January, 1874,

bv the Consumers' Importing Tea Co., in the Office of the
Librarian of Congress. Washington, D. C.

IT IS NOT ECONOMY

To buy a poor Shoe. Try Good

Catle Screw Wire

DICK'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF' 6,423 RE-
CEIPTS and PROCESSES. PKICE, $5. Sent free of

postage. Specimen Index sent free.

DICK & FITZGEP.ALD, Publishers. No. 18 Ann St., N. T.

WESTERN GARDENERS
Needing plants, will do well to send to J. B. ROOT. Rock-
ford, 111., for his price-list. See advertisement, page 154.

CHEESE AND BUTTER-
MAEING APPARATUS.
Factorv-men or Dairv-men in want of any kind of Ma-

chinery, Utensils or FurnlHhing Good^ in the above line,

should send for our new Illustrated Circular, which gives
full inrorinrition re^nrdine all late miprnveraents.

CHARI^KS MTl-LAR & SON. Utica, N. T.

2,000,000 Flower Pots,
And a large assortment of Fancyware. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue now ready. A. H. HEWS »Sc Co., North
Cambridge, Mass.

PRACTICAL
TROUT CULTURE.

By J. H. SLACK, M.D.,
Commimomr of Fieheries. y. J. ; Natural Bistory Editor

of Turf, tidd, and Farm, N. T. • Proprietor of
Troutdale Ponds, near Blaomsoury, 2f. J.

rLLUSTRATED.

CONTENTS:
iNTEODtJCTION.
Chapter I.—History of Pish Culttire.
Chapter II.—Choosing a Location.
Chapter III.—Planning and ConBtrnction of Ponds.
Chapter IV.—Hatching- Houses and Apparatus.
Chapter V.—Spawning Races.
Chapter VI.—Artificial ImpregnatiOD.
Chapter VII.—Incijbation.
Chapter Vin.—Care of Toung in Nursery.
Chapter IX.—First Year.
Chapter X.—Second and Third Years.
Chapter XI.—Transportation.
Chapter XU.—Bibliography of Fish Culture.

PRICE, POST-PAID,
ORANGE JUDD COMPANY, 245 Broadway,

$1.50.

N.Y.

BACK VOLUMES
OF

American Agriculturist.
The publishers of X'hQ American Agriculturist Q^n^M^^^Aj

any of the back volumes of that paper from the Sixteenth

to the Thirty-third. These volumes contain more varied

and interesting information on all matters pertaining to

the Farm, Garden, and HouBehold, than can be obtained in

books costing three times as much money. Price of each

bound volume, at the Office. $2.00; sent post-paid, $2.50.

ORANGE JTJDD COMPANY, 245 Broadway, N. Y.

Payson's Indelible Ink.
This Ink is almost indispensable in the family. Brigg^'a

Marking-Pen has been before the public for fifteen years,

and is justly celebrated for all kinds of marking, and par-

ticularly for writing upon coarse fabrics. The Pen and
Ink are put up in a neat case, being thus portable, always
ready for use, and protected from loss or injury by eva-

poration or breakage. Sent, post-paid, on receipt of 75c.

CHANGE JUDD COMPANY, 245 Broadway, N. Y.

A Trochar for Cattle-Men.
In Juno of 1872 we gave illustrations of a Tro-

char and Cannula to be used in ringing

a bull, and on page 13 (January) and

page 97 (March) of this Journal for 1873

we described the use of this apparatus

in relieving hoven in cattle. These ar-

ticles have brought out a large demand for

Trochars, and failing to find just the right

kind among the makers of snrgical imple-

ments, we have induced an establishment

to undertake their manufacture. We give

herewith a small engraving of the Trochar.

These articles are now in the trade, and

may be had of most dealers in agricultural

implements. Those who can not get them

from dealers can receive them from tljis office, prepaid,

for $1.00. ORANGE JTJDD CO., 245 Broadway, N. Y.

A Copper EuU-Hing,
2!^ inches in diameter, of the

most approved pattern, with

screw-driver for putting It to-

gether, will be sent, prepaid, on

receipt of $1.00. Address

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY, 245 Broadway, N. T.
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NEW EXCELSIOR LAWN MOWER.
IT HAS THE LARGEST SALE OF

AIVY LAWN MOWER IIV THE WORLD.

TRUTH
Requires us to say that one man with Cahoon's Broadcast
Seed-Sower c;in sow more grain and grass seed, find do it

better, than 5 men can sow by hand. Price only $10. Will
last a lifetime. For sale everywhere. Send for Circular.

GOODELJ^ COMPAIVV, Antrim, N. H.,
Sole Manutactiirers.

'SHAKER THRESHER.
First-class SniiiU Threslier—4 to 6 Horse Lever Power will

thresh and clean "20 to 30 bn. wlieat per hour.
Blymyer nianufacturina: Co.* Cincinnati* O.
Cane Mills and Evaporators, Steam Engines, Church,

School and Farm Bella. Circulars sent free.

The People's Force Pumps.
W. S. BLUNT, 77 Beekman St., N. Y.

Awarded medal of American In-
stitute over (ill competitors for 1S73
and 1S74, and adopted as the pre-
mium puinp by the Ajnerican Agri-
ciilturist For House and Out-doors.
For Wells from 6 to 100 feet deep.
Powerful Fire-Pumps.
The Public are cautioned to look

for the name, "People's Pump,
Patented Au^.31, 18fi9,'' cast on the
lid, to insure obtaining the genuine
article, and to avoid litigation.
Send Postal Card lor Circulars.

Genehal Agencies :

W. H. BANKS «fc CO.,
Chicasroi Ills.

Magens & Co., Louisville, Ky.
J. G, Murdock& Co., Cincinnati, O,

I E. H. Leibev, Cheyenne, Wyoming.
I T. J. liiley, Houston, Texas.
1 Frothingham & Workman, Mon-
J treat, C. E.

Benedict & McConihe, Jackgonville, Fla.

JaB. H. Billington & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

J. H. Woolsey & Co.. St. Paul, Minn.
DUNHAM, CABBIGAN & CO., Affents for

Pacific Coast* San Francisco, Cal.

[ESTABLISHED 1852.]

RUFUS L. COLE,
Produce Commission Merchant,

141 Reade St., New York.

Market reports and shipping directions sent /ree on ap-

plication.

THE BEST SWTVEL PLOW.

We offer tlie best and most coiuprelieusivc lineof ttior-

oUKlily-biult modern Agricultural liiipk-ineuts in tlic mar-

ket, our GAN«i PLOW, " The Volcano " Is a niiicliine

for every larEC farmer, while our combined Level Land and
Slde-HlU Swivel Plow, The Turtle Harrow, Subsi.il Plow;

Horse-Hoes, Seed-Drills, etc., are famous everywhere. Call

and examine our goods, befor buying your Spring Supplies,

or write us what you need.

PARR t&HOBSOlV, 56 Beekman St.,Ncw York.

^ ADOPTED BT THE U. S. G0VHRNMEN1"adopted BT THE U. S. GOVERNMENT.
aRB;lT SATING IN TBANSJItSSION OF PA0KAQK3.

- USEFUL TO ALL. MANUFAPTUREI) Br
ITAIRBAIKKS & CO., 311 Broadway, N. Y.

It has been adopted, and cau be seen in practical operation

on Central Park and all the other City Parks,

Ne%v York; Government Grounds and City

Parks, AVasliingtoii ; Boston Conrmon, Boston ;

Prospect Park, Brooklyn; and on almost every

prominent Park throughout tlie United States and
Canada.

TUK GREAT TRIAL of Lawn Mowers was held

in New York City June 25th, 1871. There the Excelsior

came into competion with all the best Lawn Mowers in the

world, and was awarded the

HIGHEST PREMIUM.
Foot sizes for hand-power ; four sizes for horse-powsr.

Prices from SIS to S^iUO.

EVERY MACHIJTE AVARRAJSTED.
Address

CHADBOEN & COLDWELL MT'G CO.,

Send/or Circular. Newburgli, N. Y.

Torsion Springs
For Wagons, Seats,

and Poles.
See large cuta in February and Nov. numbers of tlie

American Agriculturist.

The only PRACTICAL SPRINGS for

FARM WAGONS,
or for ANY KIND of DRAUGHT WAG-
ONS, and the CHEAPEST as welt as
the BEST. Read previous notices,
examine the cuts, and send for de-
scriptive Circular.

SOHENCE & SHEEIDAIJ,
Fulton, New York

Geh'l. Agents Erie Torsion Spring Co.

or SGHEUCK, SHEEIDAN & MOFFATT,
Oor. Clinton & Congress Sts. Chicago.

MUSCROVE'S PATENT
Hand Glass, Propagating Frames,

and Fern-Case.
By the use of the hand
flass Tomatoes, Ciicuni-
ers. Melons.Squash.and

a large variety of Vege-
tables can be bad several
weeks enrlier. Our Pro-
pagating Frame should
be used by every one
prowinfi plants from cut-
tingrs. Our Fern-Cnse is

the best in the market—
the ventilating principle
is employed in all tliese

Cases—made of zinc and
will last a life-time—no
putty or paint is used.

' Send for Circular.

MUSGROVE »St SON,
348 & 3r>0 IVest 41st St., IV . Y. City.

Best and ^ ^" ^~ ^N^ In America Or

Cheapest ^ |^ CL 1^W Money Refunded.

Buy direct from the grower rbcaper tbnn dirt. Can bpat
the world on prices, qnalltv, rplialiie, fresh ccnutne seeds,
true to name. A nice Illnstrated Floral RUd Garden Guide
free. Wholesale list for Seerismen free.

R. H. SHUMWAY, Kockford, lU.

$500 IN PREHiUIVIS.
13IF0KXA5T XO POTATO OROWEHS.

TWTJ REW TOty«ATOES.
NEW AND CHOICE VEGETABLES.

TKREG irEir RXTTATDE3,

LiWrlhuu llioEorlj llonf—very prortiinlvr. J^ico'
I'.ir i-.unil, »lJ>Tjpoinl»"*i*iWIOJil)<i™M, r(,^bj'

''Kl'iITElJT^ieaTrrrirertliolSc^Jiloi'i^rWt**-

t»r ibure turkllo, ll\U»rL4KE Bud KEKKKt.

Bitmrd ! anr Potalo CslalDCBs.
A1.PH.V— Kruin Mten in ii;o OiyrrarliiT lh»ii

siij- uilitrr >'irli.'iy In culHlsUuIl—iii.iululLgiiAOU-.
lli>* uiiljV i.or pnilBd.

*
A Ur.iiiiiuis certlii»te wBs.smrdcDTM^ljVaE-

luiy bv'tBa llaral Hon. boc ol Luodon.'
A nlliBr n)«lfil wu rImi aH-nnleiLIOIbaUiOvo

URUWKI!:LI.>9 HKA(;TY^|[iin<a<l»d rn tho
»jiriiij:<i(iins. Thl* variety wateilonilrclv (rruwo
tlio iHui oauUn, RUd^TC ssnani ullnticilnii, lu
EDO •haiie. Imnilwinii cilor. niinordlnsry pnntiic-
.caneu,%nil>&)>rriuri|ii*llly tAte alruiulv ciWtc

ItilicU-laMDDe at tbB but lor icencTBl culuirs.'
Jeii^!EVri>wll> Tni[-|iBlJ, one uonpil. m oU.;

KXTRA.KA1ILV TBKMOKT—Like t lis ^rlf
)ti'io1aB|i|iF(inu]csurl ifiiaUt)', liiit trom icvcri.tii

iriitluUlirMf'an [nllycunflnniBlluIaurijruvlaiu
Ulcm«BUiia»(l we DiiI>c«lLiillBi:ly proDoiiiipo 11 oa
UiD'^aOwMr vaHcty lor niKnl ciiiliire,

_erita»ilSf. mnil. jKutpiiTi, 1 i«innU„ bo tU.T3
Wmiilii^l;Dyoi|iroinc,r(r,jlihl,li.w:|t,fJ; tliut-
Iiel^-WIM liiuliol, •4.111; I liarnsl, •».

TAo'fbar^^o* oa all fuUuie* kdI by eilirCM o
&*ifflit» l>o pnld by llin [.iirvbaaor,-

f uijBZlall ilc»urt|iili>n ol tho BborB-miTTniB
BUiUJvrictlDiDfcuurllliuIriiiirdl-uUituUtiLsIngiii

^EXI &WEET CORN-TRIUMPH.

IBftilWWiaBnpCTlor^BHtly 1« th« rptnlt o

leu yennolCAreliil cnltlriLLm ond icIctUod, idi

tlu »bob>ieelvoDUALruL >'uttalng cid miri-u
U u iuBftoC uriol^. i"!!!--* W tla, k pockoi;

31 Ji^in
iJudlncthlij

anlotjtiwhleh wero •I'rcral dotoIlIw, well •
[liDio arwptrd us sUuiilan] •ricilu. I tblok U
miHlurBtu laiomcBt lo ut lbs CoDqiicror wu

luD ilaf 9 earlier Uuin aayoiber In tbc '.'ardrn. i

iTorilrl a]» add tbaE Id ooior, (hapo aod qiisJIir
thli variety vat blKblr lUlBhictoni."
J'ricaUcia. i«:r \Mfkel; S naekoi*. JI.IXV

irpflrturilia k ell.known Trophy—anil 1(a corns

Coll. Q-coou

hpi™ rurloUoj Q

l-cu'n'iun.

G«nniiD Camatlan

•tun, Iiuiiblfl liull^lm

CQLLECTIDNB OF KITCHir-BARDEH'SEEDI.
A. Coui'LcrH aBiunrULNr fv veoktadlii fihui

inii luorul aoru^l yesolabld inquireij id (b«

>a»onmoal Xo.'B contalni 60 larimk., (Mo

TbCUnntre prtipand vi|irtuly lor Bonding M
luf, and m)i bq_iciic p0i(-paJd apoo.iecaipl iJ

larger CollectlonR whfcb can Iw uldy am>t by

r »bo wiinity. a» (ulloirt; fo.J, rW; No. », Swi

m of ^Bodajnjtbeia ConoctloDi eee um.

JME ruLljQWJSafiATAJ/>tJDE3 AHE AKyTALl.Y PPDLISireD. ATD WTIJ] BE UAILTO TO
__ _ ALL A PfLIUA NTS ON IttCtllT OK HdC^ iFPlXEIJ.VUtM Xllalbmtod. 6H>d Catnluguo .md Amsti-ur'* Quldo lo ths riuiTor bod Hltrrioi

culornl Jl&'>cr>H>l>. ES ""(a. Ad odll.no i-lriranlty Inmiid In olglC. •!
"

Dllu'riOardxniTr'a AIlbobmc and AbrldifHl CaijiJ<fBnH.-.ino iiBgeaJ Kmbmea* a moothly
calondarMoporBltcoi bdJ s prico li.i cl all Ibc ltaiaiiii[.<i,utiaL,.nM aa-Unowmr Oenla, wUh
liflBl dLrtotloiiB lor ilioir lul-iiru. O euoln.

BJlH** IIJu«™i«l ruuio C-ULii»tu« conUloB B aMoriptlto Uitor MI U« nev TsnotlM
pMoUy u.crurt.i«^ triib mBOT oibur .l.,i™tir^ B..ru.. buaoiUmir 'tLuBlrtna; «1m mo«liiaefQl InJoS
SiaLLm QpoD £bo.Dulu>BU,'u "' "'^- -'"-•'^^ '-" *— - -

y. O. Boa So. art*.
B. K. BUSS ft SOira.

3« BoroUf St., ITav Tnk,

THE REASOrV WW ^VE SEt,I^

Two Millions
Of ROSES, GREENHOUSE and BEDDING

PliANTS annually is in consequence of our rates being
lesa than half that at which they are usually sold. See
Combined List of PlanUoM^ Seeds, for Clubs, Dealers, or
buyers in quantity. Sent free on application.

35 Cortlandt Street,

TfEW TOnK.

~
SEEDS

UPON WHICH YOU CAIV DEPEND.

YOUNG & ELLIOTT
HAVB KKMOVED FEOM

9 Jolin St.

to 12 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

Send for their ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE, free, of VEGETABLE AND
FLOWER SEEDS, that never fail.

%AnSaxil^

For spring of 1875 will be ready in February, with a colored
plate; Free to all ray customers, toothers price '^ cts. ; a
plain copy to all applicants tree. Washington City, D. C.

GENEVA UURSEEY. "T^'
OIPORTAIVT.—400 acre?. Fruit and Ornamental.
IMPORTANT.—Grown on heavy soil; liardy.
IMPORTANT.—Wurranted tnie to name.
IMPOKTANT.—Roots packed with damp moss.
IMPORTANT.—Catalogues free. Piices low.

W. & T. SSIITH, Geneva. Ont. Co., N. Y.

Choicest Flowers—Best VegetaUei.

Elegant Books on Gardeningi

to our cnstoniers. New 100 page
Illustrated Catalogue now reatly.
Free to all. WOOD 8c BCLLOWSs
Uate Wood & Hall,) Geneva, W. V.

s
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CROZIER'S
MANGEL

SHADY LAKE
'or SILVER LEAF DRUM-

HEAD CABBAGE.
The best Cabhaeo for a late ciop. It liaa already an ox-

pensive rcnutation, having hecii i^i-owu by leaiiinj; Gaicieii-

evi for the New Turk Market for several years. It forms a
Bollil heart, rarely br.rstB opeu wheu ripe, keeps well, and
briugsthe highest price.

Per packet. 25 cu. ; per ounce, $1.00; per lb., $10.00.

MASUIMOTH
WURZEL.

Tliis is ttio larjiest Mangel "Wnrzcl grown, ninl l3 consider-
ed bv piomiiient stock ranere the ttio<t (Icsiniblc. OvcrSO
toiisner acre were gi own on Bi^acoii F;inii last season.

Per ouucc. 15 cts.-. per qr. lb. oO cts. ; jut lb., $1.C0.

New Q,aecn Onion.— I'er packet 10 els.; per oz., 00 cts.

JEjirly Egyptian Turnip Beet.—Per pkt.. 10; p.oz.:5.

FEELD SEEDS AND SEEDS for ROOT
CROPS A SPECIALTY,

Onr new Catalogue is now ready and will be inailcd to all

Who nppii'. inclosing a stamp lor rostage.

R. H. ALLEN & CO.,
189 & 191 Water St., New York.

Choice New Vegetables.
Butman Squash.—Drr, fine grained, flrat-rate. This

Is tlie ouly aquasli known to have oiieinatcd in t!ie UnilcJ
States. (25 cts. per package.) Talby*8 New Cucumber.
This combines In itself the best qualities oi the Wiilie Spine
and English Frame, being extra laige, very handsome and
remarkably prolitic. (25 cts. per packa^re.) Russian
Netted Cucumber.—Very early, skin of a bronze color,
and tliickly netted. As excellent as it issingular. Pratt'a
Early Sweet Corn.—The earliest of all varieties of
market size. New Geruiau Watermelon.—l^avlier
tlian aiiv other variety by a fortniLilit. Carter's Pre-
mium (Grem Pea.— Very early, very dwarf, very proliiic,

decidedly iiiiperior to "Little Ge'm." New Qaeeu Onion.
A white varietv. The earliest oniou gruwn. Mammoth
Yellow^ Chili Squash,—Has been grown t<-> wt-igh '2''0

pounds. Bean Pea,—Is superior to common pea I'can,

being as round as a shot and very prolific. Hausou IjCt-
tuce.—This isthe largest nf all lettuce, makinii lii.-ads the
size of early cabbaG:e. Marblehead Pole Bean.—Tiie
earliest pole beau 'yet known, pods verv long and tender.
SW- Package •< of each of the above sent at Fifteen Ceiiit
e-'irh _^ Bonnet Gourd. — (20 cts. per packa'j:e.)

Bastian*8 Early Blood Turnip Beet,-For market
yiinicuers and all oUieis this i-s the earlv lieet. (Packaire 10

ct'?.) My Illustrated Catalogue of Vegetable and Flower
Seed, coataininE; almost an endless variety, sent free to any
address. JAMES J. H. GREGOUr.

Marblehead* Mass.

By

Pos

Man
E OF

Cgr" Xho attention
of Market Garden-
ers and private
families at places
TEVliere onr Seeds
are not kept for
sale, Is partfcnlar-

_ ly requested.

liandretSi's Rnral
Register and Al-
laanac containing
Catalogue and
Prices, mailed
ivlthont charge to
applicants.

DAVID LANDRETm& SON, Philad'a, Pa.

C^ If each subscriber to the American Agriculturist 'wlU

send us his address, plainly written on a Postal Card, he
shall receive our publications as they appear from time to

time.

Genuine Late Eose Potatoes.
Price $3.50 per barrel. Three Barrels for ?10. They are

•fforlb. trying. Order early. Address,

JOSEPH HARRIS,
Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. T.

CHOICE SEEDS
pay. Try mine.
Talk,' oapii^eir)4.

J. B.

carefully grown from
selected stock bvacau-
tions grower al^v^ays

See advertisement "Test is better than

ROOT, Seed Grower, Hockford, 111.

NEW ROSES, NEW FLOWERS, &C.,
will be found in the American Amateur's Collections,
TYhich are largely composed of the Newest, Rarest and
Choicest Premiurn-Awarded Novelties of Europe. Sec onr
Special T.isr. of name, which inclnde=i some choice Seed
Kovcltios. Mailed free to all applicants. Address

THE GREENBROOK&PATERSON CITY NFRSERIES
Box 837, I'ATKUSON, N. J.

To FarmerB and Market Gardeners at very low rates.

Send for Special Price liist.

35 Cortlaiidt Street,

NEJF yobs:.

ttjfi»j-jm.„KAiinii,^jjirt.iMim..^.i.aMiai.i^j.iU.«--.i».^sia

The

fEaspberry.

i iim;

;a«.*JAW J.f^-^gMg-^RScMieeaiiM

NEW.
Fend for Circiilnr to

llEEVESitSIMONSON.j
^ICHUSilKN- AND l''LOi:iSTS.

58 Cortlandt St., N. Y,

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRSCES.
Besides a line stock of all Leading Varieties, we offer

tiie Largest Assoetment and Best Collectiox op J;ew
AND Rare Sorts. Plants warranted GEJjnsE and of the
Best Quality. Price Lists gratis.

Address. BUSH & SON & MEISSNER,
Bushberg, Jefferson Co., Mo.

Gro-wn especially for the Trade, very fine,

niul at low prices. CONCORD. HARTFORO
PROLIFIC and 3IARTHA, in lisige quantities,

A. IIAJVCE «Si SON Nurserymen & Florists,
Red Bank, N. J.

T A l^V ? The best and earliest largre White Grape.
J_Jxi-J_^ X e -A. pure Concord Seedling, of Ki'eatlv im-
jirovcd quality. Perfectly healthy.hardy.and reliable. Itipena
fully two weeks bcl'ore Concord. Strong one-year plan ts.§i..'»0

each, or tVZ per doz. ; 2 yeai-s, $"i eacli, glSperdoz. ;
post-paid,

if desired ; 20.000 IJelaware Layers. $.')0 to $150 per l.Ono. All
otiipr valuable varieties of GrapV>-vincsclicap. Also. OHIO
BEAUTY Potato—anew seedliiiK.fi years tested. Tliehest
nu-diiun late varietv. Productive, healthy, Inindsome, and in

quality best for all seasons. Per pound, $1 ; three pounds.
$,'.po,st-paid; per bnshel.bv frei<:ht or express, J'OO. Illusti^ated
Circulars free. GEO. W. CAMPBELIj, Delaware, O.

GRAPE-

ROSES

LARGEST STOCK IN AMERICA. Exli-!i quality.

Prices Keasonable. T. S. IIUBBAKD, Fredoniii, N. T.

Fine everblooming and other roses sent
safely by mail post-paid everywhere, and
their safe an-ivnl guaranteed.

6 for SI t 14 for S'3. A splendid premium rose with
each pacliase when ten cents is added. A large collection

of beddine plants, shrubbery, ttc. t'ATAliOGUE
TREE TO ALL. Address

JOSEPH T. PniLLIPS,
West Grove, Chester Co., Pa.

BEAUTIFUIi EVEKBIiOOMING

STROISTG- POT PLANTS
Suitable for immediate Flowering. Sent

Safely by mail, post-paid.
Five Splendid Varieties, purchaser's clloicc,

SI; 13 do.. S'i.
For JO cts., additional, we send

MAGNIFICENT PREMIBM ROSE.
Onr eleirant Spring Catalogue for 1ST.^, describinfj more

than two hundred liiiest varieties of Koscs. and containing
full directions lor culture, with chapters on TVintcr I'rotec-
tion, Injurious Insecis, &c., ifcc, is now ready, and \vill be
Eout to all Avho applv.

THJE DINGE:K Si CONARO CO.,
KOSR Gr^OWKFvS.

"Wfst Grove, Cliestci* Co., Pa.

$1.50Do3.Teas,Bourbons, and Noisette

Scud for List.

B. P. ORITCHSLlL, CINCINNATI.

loses for the Million!
1^ choice Rosea, assorted Colors, sent by mail for $1. Al-

ways give satisfaction . Lists free.

TYRA MONTGOMERY. Mattoon, HI.

ANYERS YELLOW ONIOV. My own growth,
S4 per lb. by mail, prepaid. Send for catalogue.

D. GBIXTOS,
07 Chippewa St., Buffalo, N. T.

D

AECHIMEDEAJir.

THE LEABING LAWN MOWER OF THE WORLD.
Tlieae celebrated machines are now so universally known

where Lawns are cultivated, that they require but little de-

sciiption. Ti:e only Lawn Mower o])'nited by an adjustahle

handle, by which the operator c;in boM the handiest any
desired hight, and at the same time allowing the machine to

ad;ipt itself to tlie surface of the ground, preservnig Its

beaiitiliil and level cmt. It is beautiftillv made and nnisliefl,

and does splendid work. If you want a beautilnl lawn, Irav

the • Arcliimedeaii "—it will l.ast longer, do nicer work, and
make a handsomer 1 iwn than any Laun .Mower ever put

into the market. F.verv one warranted. Three sizes lor

hand and Two sizes for horse-power. The little croquet
mower cutting a swath 10 Inches «ide. the P-'-inch slze,!il<o

tlic standard liandslze cutting 14 incites wide. A Pony
mower cutting 28 Indies, and Horse mower of o2 inches.

Send lor illnstratetl circular. Address

Hill's Archimedean Lawn Mower Co.,
Colt's Armory, Hartford, C4.

THE

EAGLE

cnicAOO.

I

Most Powerful

rS THE MAKKET.
Every owner of Trees

should have one.

Circulars sent free.

CaDvnssersTTantel Tvhero
we have no agcal^.

L. G. SKINNER,
Builder ofW^ Portable and Sta-

""
tionary Engines.
Adanted to use on Farms for

lAMisH nirafiing and otlier purposes. In
~" %^ XhQ Dairy, Printing Office, Factory,

K. or Warchonse.
CorreBpondence solicited,

Eric, Pa.

/o\
A MANUAL

5S,\^Of all Garden Requisites,
Seeds, Implements, Fertilisers, &c.,

For PRIVATE or MARKET GARDENS,
FLORISTS and FARMERS.

\
FEEE ON API'LICATIOST.

JABIES PLESmSG,
67 Nassau St.. Xefr York. /

f ,Ar«E'S I1II»R«TF.I> IMI»EIII.\I^S^ SUGAR BEET.-Sced 1 02., lOe. ; K lb., 25c. : K
lb., 6Cc.

i
1 lb., 80c. ; 4 lbs., S 8.23. Potatoes, by mail : Snotc'-

HuX\% 1 lb. 150. ; 4 lbs., §2.50; Eavlt/Vermont,Compton's Sur-
jj/iV(',and Brownell'3 Jlca2!tJ/,€l\ch, 1 lb., 40c.; 4 lbs., JI.OO;
Address, DAVID K. WOOD, MorrisviUe, Lamoille Co., Vt.

ROSES.
SEEDS.

8 Choice Month-
lies sent hy mail

for Sl.OO.

3jChoice Varieties
ofFlower Seedsby
mail for Sl.OO.

Send for onr Illustrated Catalogue of Plant*
and Seeds, free by mail.

BEXJ. A. ELLIOTT & CO.,
U4 Market St., Plttshargh, Pa.
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TWO NEW TOMATOES,
THIS CONQ,UEUOK,

Ten days earlier tlian any otlicr varieiy
UllOM 11.

Trof. Tlinrbcr, the well known editor of the Agrtcultnrist,
tliua describes it:

"I lifxfi over & dnz(*n Tarieti-^s, Including tlils, amonc wliich
wore several novelties, aa well as those accepted a** 8Land:ird

vaiicitiea. All were treated piccisely nlike. from the fiineot'

sowing to tliat of fruiting. I tliink it ii moderate Kiatement
to S!iv tliat the Conqneror was ten days earlier ihan any
other in the parden. livcarlincss I do not, lefcrtotlic ripcn-

Ins of a einu'Ie speciinQii, for the Conqueror ripened one
friilt astonishingly early, bnt I mean that the vines of this

would afford !i good table supply at least ten days before
tliose of anv other variety. I would also add. that in cnlor,

shape, and Quality, this variety was highly satisfactory."

rrioe, 23 eta, per packet ; 5 packets. $1.00.

THE GOIjDEIV trophy,
11 sport of the well known Trophy—and Its connterpart In
ehape, size, and g^-neral appearance, of a rich golduu yellow
color, a valualjle acquisition.

25 ct3. per packet ; 5 packets, $1.00.

B. K. BLISS & so^as,
.*?lr Barclay Street,

V, O. Box 571i. New Yorlc City.

1875. "' B^" Always Frpsh and ReliaWe. ""1875.
The Amateur and Market Gardener siipplied with

the best quality of Veaetnble and Flower Seeds, and
every requisite for Uie tiardon and GrccnhouHt.'. Our
seeds are fully tested heforL- j^ru'liiii; out. by an i-\pericnced
Market Girdener, to insure onr rusronitM-> riLMinsl loss.

Dreer's Garden Calendar lor 1875 is now ready,
anil will be mailed free, contains 1I5S paires of select lists of
tSeeds and Plants* and several new varieties of valuable
veireiables, incUidin;r Dreer'a Improved Lima Bean, (see
AfjriCJilturist, Nov.. 1S7I,) and Bastian's reriection l!eets;

the best and most profitable varieti's for the Market Gar-
dener. Ilnn^nu Letluce. New P^as, rotators. &c.

HENRY A. PREER, Fhiladelpliia, Pa.

Seeds, Trees, Flowers.
Frnlt Trees,

Ornamental Trees,
Kellable Vegetablo Reeds,

Choice Flower Pccda,
GrcenliouBC Plants, and

Bcddiuij Plants.
Wholesale and Retail by

J. E. & A. MUEDOCn,
113 Smlthlleld street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Catalogues on application.

Seed Time Cometh!
Our Flower and Kitcben Garden Illustrated

Directory for 1875. (Die i wenty-srrund eMit.ou.. wnh
eupplciiK'tic oi NoveUies and ^Hpecialties in Sff ds and
other Garden lequisiles lor the si^asuu, »cnt iVi-e on ap-
plicatiou. k>. T. CURTIS & CO., 101 Triinout
Strret. Bo«i*oii, Mass.
P.S,—Vecetable Seed—Boston Market Standard
Varieties, lor Furring, &c.—Flower Seed \'y mail on
receipt ul price.—Pansies, self-coloi ed, f.iuUlcss in lorm,
Kize and color of lluwei-, 10 varieties, ?i.—Asters, The
Tropby : Globe-flowered, veiy hardy, 5 varieties. :i;l.—

Diainoad Asters of ei'eat perfection, varieties, $ .—
One Box Annuals 'i"> sorts, very flue, $i.

BUT
This new American Squash com-

bines in itself all the excellencies of

our best squashes, being dry, lino

grained, and of a delicious flavor,

peculiarly its own. .
Packets, cou-

tainuig Ecod sufficient to raise a sup-

ply for a family, 2o cents each; five

for $1.00. My illustrated catalogue,

containing a full history, and the

largc:.t varietj^ of vegetable seed to

be found in any catalogue published

in the United States, free to all.

JAIHES J. H. GRECiOIi¥,
Iflarblebead, mass.

CHOICE SPECIALTIES IN

Mimil SEEPS!

Erp. El-p.
/>,;. nil.
rjS.50 $10.00

3.C0 12.03

73 S.IjO

l.CO i;.(i,i

ir,(i e.oo
l.-iO 00
1.'.'5 5.00
1.00 4.li0

'W- i».
i.OO B.OO

:;;.oo

1.03
1.03

73
1.00

1.^5

s.oo

coo
fl..10

.'i.r.o

S.'O
s.oo
4.00

r..oo

For Market Gardeners and Farmers.
Peas—Kast Hartford Extra Early. The best

and ninst i)roduetive Extra Early
Tea in cultivation. .Per Qt. by MaU. 6.1

" l.axton'a Extra Early Alpha. Very
fine quality CD

" lilk Eye Marrowfat.liest late variety CO
Dkass—Early Hound I'od Valentine 4-"i

ConN— Kxtra Early Minnesota, firm JEarlv. 45
' Extra Early ?larragauset,Urst Early 4')

" " " Croabv. " " 45
" PleliMna'Inip'd Early Canada Field Sr.

Ci.BB.vGB—JOarly Jersey Wakelield, Cliuicc oz.

Stoek T'l

" Early Wynian. Choice Stock. .$I.CO
Kottler'a Inip'd Early Bruns-
wick, Choi'-e Stork 75

•* Early Flat Dutcli, very superior
and solid 73

•' ConiBtoek's Premium Late Ehit
Dutcli £0

*• Late American Drunilieud,trnc lO
" Late ltcrg:en Drumlicad, " SO
" lied Dutch Soliil Stone Head... ^5

" Flat • ... 25
Celekt—Boston Market, true 40
LK'rTUCB—Bosl. Marketer Tennis' Ball.truc 40
CAULiPLOWEit — Veitcli'a Kcw Autumn

Giant Pkt. J5c.$?.00
" Early Paris. ... " 15c.$.1.0U

RiDisn—Early Scarlet Olive Shaped. 10 20 75

For a complete list of Fresh and reliable Vcj;etable Seeda
of ail the Standard Sorts, aa well as those of recent iufro-
ducnon.see onr f:atalog;ue foi- \9.',a. Bent free to all. Onr
article nn the Cultivation of tlip Onion Is of-jnnch value to
those about to undertake the cultivatiou of that crop.

Agricultural Seeds and Seed Grains.

Over 1.000 Bushels Timothy and Clover Seed of the best

Snality ju^t ifceivcd; jilso Alsike, Lucerne, White CIovlt,
lue and orchard Grass, Hungiirian. Spring Wheat, Sprin^f

Ilyc, Mammoth Pea Vine Clover, Seed Potatoes, Onion Seta,

&c., &c., l>r'^hii.-s The largest Stock of Implements In the
State. Send fur Catalogoe. Address

R. D. H.\\\"I.EY,
Seed and Implement Warehouse, Hartford, Conn,

Sweet! Sweeter!! Sweetest!!!

POTTER'S

EXCELSIOR CORN.
, The satifaction Kiven by our
former introductions eives us con-
iidence in calling attention to the
above novdiy. Since we intro-
duced the now famous Concord
Corn, we have watched with in-
terest for any improvement that
promised to eclipse tliat popular
lavorite. We believe the variety
now offered superior in many re-
S|)ect*. combining; as it does eurli-
ness with unexcelled sweetness,
lichnesB of flavor, and durability
of tenrlerncas. We arc contident
this will prove the greatest ncqui.';i-
tlon yetolfcrcd. Packages contain-
ing snllicient forliftv lifils. 25 cents.
For full description of the above
and other novelties see Amatritr
Cultivator's Gvtdk to the Flow-
er and Kitchen Garden, enlartred,
improved and embellislied bv a

mairniflcent colored plate, and hundreds of en^M'avin{ra,'de-
scriptive of more than tliree thouaand varieties of choice
1' lower and" Vegetable Seeda, Gladiolus, Llllie:*. &c., &c., aI--*o

lull rlfroctiona for cnUure. Sent free on receipt of two 3
cent stamps. Addresa

WASHBURN & CO.,

Horticultural Building, Boston, Mass.

DUTCHESS NURSERIES.
(ESTABLISHED 1?6S.)

Seeds, IVursery and (>;recTihoiise Stock.
Perfectlv pure and Ireah flower and vegetable seeds!
All seeds sold under a j:-naiantee. Seeds and plants bv

mail,—13 choice beddine; plants sent post-paid for $1.-10
F.verbloomin? Koscs for'$I.—HiKblnnd Hardy Racp-
bcrry 1 1 Proved to be ihc hardiest and most proiitiuile
lied liasphcrrv grown. Verv eiirly. Prices, post-paid. i>ei-

doz.$l
; per 100. $.i.50. Liberal disioimt for large quantities.

Soml for full catalogue aufl iirice-li^fw.
City Ofllce and W. L,, FERRIS, Jr., & CO.,
Seed Store. ITi & 17 Academy si., Ponghkeeps-ie, N. V.

Test is Better than Talk.

CHOICE SEEDS for CRITICAL
MARKET GARDEN USE.

Of the seeds nfforecl. I linve myself frrown nc.irlv 130 varie-
ties—constltnting lliose In lai'Kcst demand, nnd those most
difficult to procure of hlili eici'licnce—upon loin- spn:uatc'
triicta, (rtvlne Ulndred sorts such distance 11. at admixture
was iiiipossible, and throuKlioiit the season dcvotiiiL' to iheni
constant <-are and paiiisCMkinL--. that they niit'lit in every
respect be (/)« 6es«. Nothiin; will so rullyconvincc of tliclr
value as a critical trial of tlieui bv tlic side of anv, and such
a test I cordially invite. .My Flower becds. f tliiuk, are
worthy of equal coinmendatlon.

.My Garden Mannal, besides containing the most coninlete
treatise ever published on Hot-licds. is lull of priicticul hints
and labor-saving methods learned in many years' market
Kiirdeiiiug. Sent lor two stamps.

a. B. ItOOT, Seed Grower, Rockforil, 111.

HOT-BED PLANTS
For garden use, transplanted and hardened, at most rea-

sonable figures. Plant Prlce-LIst and Circular, treating at
length of all transplanted cropa, sent free.

J. B. HOOT, Seed Grower, nockford. 111.

Having produced the Ai-ling-ton Xoninlo
I am y,nxiou.-i that every one sliOnld test its exct-Hence

hy n. {v\a] ot f/enuine seed. To that end 1 will send a good.
lartje paper ut " Head-Quarter " serd, raised by myaelf, post-
Bald, on receipt of lu cts.. 6 packete, 50 eta., 13 packcta, $1,

:. D. SMITH, Arlington, Va.

Pacmnc?

t^EflEftftC
I Sent eafelv l?,iiin> miieri.

115 Verlien;is, IM^uhN. - - 51 Of>

12 liasket-plant.s. 12 kinds. - 1 lii)

12 Bedding-plants, 12 kinds, 1 00
8 Itoses,8kiuds. . - - 1 fin

8 Geraninmp.8kindB. -_ - 100
I

All named sorts, our cliuice.

lOllotlier thiiiKS cheap.
I

A preniiiini ctfTerod to clulm.
A (iO-page C'atalosue free.

2l8t year, 4*0 ncies, 11 preenboupes.
STOKK8, 1IA1£R1R0N «K CO.

Pidnesville, Luke Co., (Jbio,

SENT «RATl!Si.
CHEAP ENOUGH.

I will send gratis on applifaiion a 46 I'a^-e Catulocrue with
descriptions and teslimonials of all my new earlv :ind late
well tested Peaches, with much valnablp inloi'iimtion of
what and how to plant, with the exact rotation in the ripen-
ing of all varieties. I ofter 10 New Peaches, to be t'blained
of no other Nurseries, this season. I have a large Stock of
tiie followiuK varieties at reduced rates: Early lleauice.
Early Louise, Karly Rivers, Early Alexander. All ot the
above kinds are from one to two weeks eailier ihan anv
other known varieties. Also several new valuable late
Peachfs. among them one large, well tested Peach, ripen-
Jny two weeks alter all otiier Peaches are gone; twr>
elnpnients of thisPeach were made to Europe in fall of 1573
via .steamer from Baltimore, boih lots arrived out in good
order. All kinds ot Nursery Stock furnished at lieduerd
lUitca No. 1 Apple Trees, (i to i^ ft., at l.'c. cach.or Jl'J per iCd.

RANDOLPH PETERS,
Great Northern and SotitUtrn Xursc-rics,

'Wilmington, l->elavrnri;.
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THE NEW POTATO.

A seedling of the " Early Rose " fertilized with the pollen

of the white "Peach Blow," ripening with the former, and

combining' more superior oualitics in a higlier degree than

any other Early Potato now in use.

Three poimd packages by mail, post-paid, $1.S0. Price per

bushel or barrel aa per catalogue.

«f. M.» TBior^Mrm & Co.,

15 Jolan Street, New York.

Seed Potatoes a Specialty.

5

PEERLESS, WHITE PEACM-BLOWS,

and other varieties, in fine order, selected especially lor

planting. Prices reasonable. Order of

T.VTEM & DAVENPORT.
No. 1 Dela^varc Avcniic Mmket, Pliiladclpliia.

CHOICE
SEED

POTATOES.

Brownell's Beiiuty, 4 lbs. bv mail, post-
paid. $1.1)0; 1 hbl.. $5.00. Coinpion'B Sur-
prise, Extra Earlv Vermont, and New
YorlcLateKose, 4 11is.. $!.0O; 1 bl)I.,$4.f)0.

Snowflake,2]bs.,$1.00: I bbl., $2.^.00. Seed
Stock of the above dii-cct from B.K. Bliss

& Sons, N. T , and warranted fceiiuine. Send for Catalogue
of Choicf^ Plants and Seeds Gratis. Address all orders E. B.
JENNINGS. Southport. Conn.

CHOICE SEE© F®TATOI?:S.
BrowncJ. Eureka. Pnowflake. Carpenter's Seedling. Ice

Cream. Brownell's Beauty, Karly Vcfrmont, Brownell's Non-
8unli, Early Favorite. Coinpton'.s Surprise, lied Jacket. Con-
rord. and others, at low prices. Warranted Genuine. Be-
fore puichasing, send for my Illustrated Catalogue of Select
Garden Seeds aud Seed Potatoes for IST^. Sent Tree.

J. U. V. HAWKINS. Goshen, N. Y.

THE VICTOR POTATO.
28 Fill n Busbel, yields over 700 Bushels per acre

with ordinary Faiiu cultivation. Cuoks aa wliite as snow.
Sent post-paid, 50 eyes, f 1.00; 150 eves, ^}.0(\. Address

A. C. ASHALI>, GarrettBville, O.

FOI£ SAB^E—**OI»io SScuiily l»ota-
toes." One pound, $1.00: three pounds, $2.00, post^

paid. I'y mail ;
$'>0 per bushel. Campbelfs Late Rose Pota-

toes, $-i.0() per barri'l.

U. AUGUSTUS VANDEUVhJEn. Manalapan. N. J.

XTRA EARLT VERMONT, COMPTON'S
Surprise, Brownell's Beauty, Seed from B. K.

Bliss, and warranted genuine. 4 lbs., $1 : 4 lbs. of each,

$^.50, post-paid. T. T. FIN'Ni':Y. Millcrsburg, Ohio.

PlniBts, Potatoes, "Viiaes, &c-. Pure,
smiiU lots prepaid by mail. See page 111 last No., or

Bend for low prices to
JOHN S. COLLINS, Moorestown. N. Jersey.

BrowneU'a Beauty, Compton's Surprise, Extra
Early Vermont, and Coy's Late Pose Potatoes, for sale

by C. Y. C. ALDEN. Sunman, Ripley Co., Ind.

PEACH TREES, Large Stock, Choice Varieties,
Very Low Rates. Address
CAUSEY & PULLEN, NuRSsnTMEN. Milford, DeL

Our Annual Catalogues of Garden and Field Seeds. Seed
Potatoes, Vegetable and Flowering Plants, Trees. Vines.
&c.. free to all on application. Every cultivator of tlie soil

should have our catalogues. Seeds of best qnality, and prices
as low as any responsible house. We invite Mark'ct Garden-
ers' attention. D. H. BUOVVIV «Ss .SONS, Seetl*meii,

'JO llirani Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

FOR THE SPEIN^OF 75.
AVe have an excellent stock of popular plants in the very

best comiiiion for spring planting,
Flaute sent by mail all over tlie countrv.

L. B. CASE, Uichmond, Ind.

BOUQU ET DAH LIAS7
V} vpry rhoicc varieties bv mail, poet-paid, for $.'. For

Circular address 'DEXTER SNOW,
Chicopce, Mass.

BRI«H'rWOOI>i\IJKSERY, Spring-
field, Mass. On account of the encroachments of the

City on my Nursery, I will sell NOUAVAY SPRUCE
and othtT Trees, at reduced prices Wholesale or Retail.
Catalogue sent tree. J, \V. AOAMS.

American Grape Vines.
A new, enlarged, and entirelv revised edition of our

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of American Grape Vines,
will be ready about April let. Besides a complete manual
and puide for the successful cultivation of the Grape, and
practical chapters on Wine Making, it contains the most
complete description and classification of varieties so far
published. Every grape grower should have it. Mailed to
all applicants for 25 cents.

BUSH A SON & MEISSNER, Bushberg, Mo.

0|^ IVAillioH Hfiirsery <wb*owu Kver-^ vr erecn Seedlinsrs, 1. 2 and 3 years old. Tree Seeds
by the pkt.. oz. aud lb. Send for Wholesale Price-List.

n. M. THOMPSON, St. Francis, Milwaukee Co., Wis.

FJBtl

We ofl'er for SPRING, '75, —"^
large stoclc of wcU-grown, thrifty

S*ninlarcl aiic! Diviirf Piiiit Trees.
Grape Vines. Ssuail Fruils.
Oriiani(-itt3Ll Tices, S!arBiI>s. Roses.
IVe^v ami Rare Frinit and Ornamental Trees,
Evt^rBr^•^'Il8 and Bulbous Roots.
Nc^v and Rare Green and Hot IJousc Plants.

Small parcels forwarded b?/ mail when desired.

Prompt attention given to all inquiries.
Descr-ijjtive and Illufttj'ated Priced Calnlorjue.'i sejit prepaid

OIL receipt of stamps, as joUows :

No, 1—Fruits, 10c. No. 3—Ornamental Trees, 10c.
No. 3—Greeidiouse, 10c. No. 4:— Wholesale, Free.

Adtlress

ataiwim ELLWANGER & BARRY,
Mount Bope Nurseries, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FOB

F R U I T ORNAMENT.

TREES
PLEASURE,

I
PROFIT,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Pears, Apples, Cherries, Peaolies,

FLTJilMS, QtTIUVCES.
Small Frnits—Grapes, Currants, Raspberries, Black-

bi'irics. Straw berries, Goosebci-ries.

Ornamental. —Weepins and Standard Trees,

EverKreens, very fine.

Slirubs—Flowering and Variegated leaved.

Roses—Moss, Tea. Climbing, and Perpetual.

Cleniatis Jackmanui, /s perpetual and hardy—
"lives easy "—grows fast, and flowers I he first year.

12 Sorts Perpetnal White Clematis, and DO new
varieties of many shades of color.

Strong plants by mail safely.

Roses and Shrubs by mail, post-iiaid^ as follows

:

G Choice 1 loses for $1.00
| 1:} (ihoice Roses for $?.no

6 Varicsated-leavcd and Flowering
13 ~ do. do. do.

ubs fnr. ,$!.00

$2.00

500 Acres of? T. C. MAXWELL & RROS.,
ICnrsery. J Catalogues free. Geneva, IV. Y.

R. B. PARSONS h go!
Offer In their large assortment of the BEST VARIE-

TIES especially Hue stocks of the following :

ORNAMENTAL. TREES, of the best sorts.

EVERGREENS, of all the rarer sorts.

RHODODENDRONS, tlie best hardy shrub.

FLOWERING SHRUBS in large variety.

ROSES—strong plants. Also smaller by MAIL.

For Catalogue3, address at FLUSHING, Ni Yi

Send to STORRS, HARRISON & CO.,
Painesville, Lake Co., Ohio.,

For their new Catalogues of Trees. Plants, &c., free.

No. 1—Descriptive Catalogue of Fruit. Ornamental rree6,&c.
No. Z— " " " New and Rare Plants, &c.
Ko. G—Sweet Chestnnt Circular, with other Forest Trees,
pjo. 4—Wholesale, for Nurserymen and Dealers only.
No. 'i—Special Wholesale, for Florists of Greenhoase Plants,

&c. silst year, 400 Acres, 11 Greenhouses.

FEUIT AND
ORNAMENTAL

liARGH STOCK. L,0\V RATES.
STANDARD PE.VR TREES A SPECIAL.TT.

AGE.NT.S WANTED. Address

E. MOODY & SONS, Locknort, N. T.
Niagara Nurseries, established 1&19.

PEACH TREES.
Mammotli Cluster and Doolittle Raspberrifs—Wilson's

Early lilacicberrv, Cherrv Currants. Norway Spruce, 12 to
24 in., fine and clieap. Address

DAVID BAIRD, Manalapan, New Jersey.

MI.^'E:IC PLUM—most valuable plum—best
quality, hardy, withstands tiie Curcnlio. My root-ent-

tings are as sure to grow and as easily managed as seedlinirs,
making fine salnble trees in two years, and bear fruit the
tbird. 100 root-cuttings, prepaid bv mail, for ?3.50.

A. L. SMALL, Kankakee, 111.

Pear Cionw—Souvenir du Congress, Brock-
worth P:irk, and 30 other new pears. 10 ne«' apples,

1,000.000 Strawbcrrv plants, 10 new kinds.low. Send for Cata-
logue. W.S. CARpEKTEK&SON,Rye,Westche6terCo.,N.T.

Peacli Xi'ecs, well grown, healthy ; best
varieties. New Catalogue, with prices of Peach and

other stoek, mailed free.
Isew Brunswick Nurseries, N. J. EDWIN ALLEN.

POMOXA T^rrKjSEBftY.—The largest and
best Small Fruits. Trees and Plfints of the most de-

sirable kinds. Send for Illnstrated Catalogue, Zl pages, tell-

ing what and how to pbmt, with ;;6 vears' e-xperience.
WM. PARRY, Clnnaniiuson, N'. J.

With a

hovers.of

FEO'WE.RSCaiiODIaiD
One of the finrst illustrated Floral Catalocrues (Plants,

Bulbs, Seeds, ere.) issued; cuts elegant, new/and original.
Onr large illustrated Rose and Hanging Basket Circular,
SPECIAL.—Lists of cheap ^l.CtO selections of Plants ; rates

too loic for publication ; stock choice and of good size.
Full description of, with specimen Illustrations, Extracts,

Table of Contents, etc.. from the HOME FLORIST. (This
Is our new work nn Floriculture for Amateurs ; contains the
matter of a $1 50 book. Price, in cloth, SOcts., paper 30 cts.,
post-paid. All the above free bv first mail. Address,

L.ONG BROSm buffalo, N. Y.

Verbenas by mail, 20 strong plant 5
for $1.00; 100 for $4..'i0: 1,000 for
$40.00. Bv Express. 50 for $:.00;
100 for $3.00; 1,000 lor $25,00. All
strong and healtliy. Our strain of
Verbena Seed will produce more
first-class flowers than any other
in the maiket. 20 cts, per packet

;

5 packets for 75 cts. Send for onr
New Catalogue of Seeds and
Plants. W. F. MASSFY & CO.,

tlate Ma.«*ey & Hudson,)
Chesterlown, Maryland.

100,000
VERBENAS

!N

VARIETIES.

OSAGE OEANGE SEED.
We have a lot as choice as any ever offered for sale. We

warrant every grain of it to be of the growth of 1874. We
know it to be fresh and good, and will mail samples for
testing to any that may desire it.

Our prices for the next 80 days will be as follows

:

1 to 10 Bushels per bushel f6.00
10 to SO " " " .... 5.50
9J bushels and over " ** 5.00

PLANT SEED COMPANY,
St. Lonis, Mo., Feb. 9, 1875. Wholesale Seed Dealers.

Estiblished 1S45.

Native Evergreens,
BalSiim Fir, Arbor-Vita; White Pine. Spruce, and Hem-

lock. AlsoLarcli. 5 to la Inches hish iit ?:i pcrl.iiOO; $111 for
5,000. PacUinglree. JAS. A. ROOT, Skancateles, N.Y.

NOR'VVAY SPRTTCE.
To the trade, nice transplanted stock, 9 to 13 inches, $1.0

per 11)0; ¥2.1.00 per 1,000.—IS to IS inches. $6.00 per 100; $10.00
per 1,000.-20 to 34 inches, S«.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1,01,0. Ca-
pital Steele for traiisplantitis or licfifces. Addiess
STOKKS, HAr.UISO-N &, CO., Painesville, L;ikc Co., Ohio.

MOK%VAY S1»I5BJCE. At R<-<I>ic<-<l
Prices. Stocky and verv line for hedges. E^tnnates

of Nursery Stock ou application. Send lor Price List.
WM. H. MOON, Morrlsvillc-, Pa.

25 EVEEGREEITS for ONE EOLLAR.
15 Arbor Vitas, 5 Weeping Snruee. nnd 5 Balsam Fir,

nice plants, 6 to 10 inches, post-paid, for $i.O0.

Transplanted Arbor Vitae, 4 toSincbes $10.00 per 1.000. Cata-
logues with diix'ctions for planting mailed for stamp

WM. MORTON & SON, Allen's Corner, mine.

Farm Implements and Machinery,
The principles of their construction and use; with

simpile and practical explanations of the laws of

motion and force as applied on thefarm.

By J05IIV J". THOIttAS.

237 ILLUSTRATIONS. TiUCE, POST-PAID. $1.50.

The basis of this admirable work was an essay published
inlSuO, in the Transactions of the N. Y. State Agricultural
Society, which was enlarged, and in ISo4 published by the
Harpers. It has been, aud remains, the only work in which
the principles of Natural Pliilosophy, namely, the mechan-
ical powers, and the powers of water, wind, and heat, are

eystematically discussed as applied to the operations of llie

farm. This work has now been most carefully revised by
the author. It is much enlarged, and a great part has been
re-written, -while the illustrations, before abundant, now
nmnber two hundred and eighty-seven. There is not an agri-

cultural writer tliat could be named more respected than

John J, Thomas, or one whose judgment and freedom from
personal bias In discussing new implements could be moro
implicitly relied upon.

FOREST TREES
For.

SHELTES, OENAMENT AID PEOHT.
A TEACTICAL MANUAL FOR THEIR CVL-

TURE AXD PROPAGATION.

By AKTHUK BRYANT, SK.,

President liUnois State IlorticuUural Societij, 1S7I.

The Descriptive List of Trees and Evcrpi'ecns is believed
to lie tile most full and accurate yet written for Amer-
ican use.

Finely niiisfrated with 12 Full-Page Engravings.

Price x>ost-paid, .... $1.50

Kither of tiic .above books scut post-paid on receipt of

price by

ORANGE JUDD COJfPANT,

2i5 Bboadtvay, New York.
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ARE YOU CiOinG TO PAINT?
0¥E££ 300,000 laou.^isi:^

PAINTED WITH THE

White and all the fashionable shades
mixed ready for use and sold

by the gallon.

EXTEACTS rXJOM OUI! LETTERS.
P. T. Barnum ; " Your Paint la the haiidsomest anil most

durable 1 evi^r saw."
Hoy. Jas. Meglet, rittsbiireli. Pa.: "Altogether I fiiul

the ' Averiir the cheapest and best."

PETEn liEXDEnsnx. Esq. :
" The ' Averill ' has proved su-

perior to lead and oil."

C. W. SpnnNEi!, Treas., Cordaje Co., Plj-month, Mass.:
"Tlie ' Averill Cliemical ' has proved friioti."

C. A. Al.LTN. Esq., Piilnivra. N. V. : "J'be 'Areiill Paint

'

la as bright to-day as wheu applied three years ago."

Hundreds of testimonials fi-om owners of the finest resi-

dences in the country, with Sample Card of Colors, fur-

nished free by dealers generall}-, and by the

AVERILL CHESVilCAL PAiNT CO.,

33 Bnrllug Slip, JVew York; or 13a East
River St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Bankers,
S Wassau St., JV. Y.

U. S. Government Bonds of nil issups and denominations
bouirlit .in<l sold direct, at current umrljet rates. In lurire or
small ;nnoniitii to suit nil classes of investor^ luul InslJtu-
tions. and lur immediate delivery; and :il! business connect-
ed Willi iuvcsi merits in Government lioiids, trunsfers of Ke-
pistered Certificates, Exclian<,;e of Coupon IjOiuIs fur Ile-
Risiered, Collectiou of interest, &c., attended to ou favor-
able terms.
All other marketable Stocks and Bonds bouilit and sold

on Coinniia=;ion
; Gold Coupons and American and foi'eisiii

Coin bousht and. sold ; approved deposit accounts received.

FISK & HATCH.

A RARE 30 A. SUBURBAN TRACT. % m. w.
of Atchison Citv. Kan., 16 a. wood-land, 14 a. solid In

fruit; 1,(X)U 10-year prime fruit-trees; IJ*. a. vineyard. An
avenue triple bordered, on either side, with 8 year tdm and
maple trees, hedge and everL^reens divides this tract from a
similar tract of the owner, on the opposite side. Buildintra
plain and substantial. Freestone water. Site overlooks the
cltv. Products average ?2,000 jvearly. Pupulatii.u of city,
12,1X10 full, and growinsr; Sactual operating U. Us. ; Million
Dollar Bridtie now building. Price $12,001). Terms as easy
as you dare ask. Those hopiog for less price need not write
for particulars. A, W. WAGENHALS.

CROTOM CARAFE.
Two fine 2-year old vines for one dollar, sent post-paid nn

receipt of price. S. VV. UNDEIilllLL, Croton Landing:, N. Y.

^ B°rksbire aud Essex Piffs» Fancy Poultry,
&c., bred and lur sale by

GKO. B. HICKMAN,
West Ciie-iter. Chester Co., Pcnn.

Send stamp for Circular and Price-List.

Fanii Impienienls

PEETILISEES.
Buy tho Best and at Luwest Prices.

GROUND

N?l. >/#TlOUBLE^

PERUVIAN fc|:,jjEJ)|)
GUANO. \4^?ouDRnrE^
warranted)

Agricultural Almanac Sent Free.

H. B. GRIPFIKa,
58 & GO COURTLANDT STREET. N. T.

MSjSEEDSOWER
^^ ^ Sowaalltlndaof

^ GKADT AND QKASS SEED.
J Address all orders to

' W. H.BANKS & CO.
SoleAgentafortheNorthweBt,

34 &S6 So. Canal St.,

CHICAGO.

CanT»=">P!"8 wanted where wl
bave Dd Agenta*

APES' FERTILIZERS.
MAPES' ITITROGEUIZED BOTEEPHOSPHATE.-A Gompiete Fertilizer, made fi'om Animal

Matter (5one, Plesh, Elood, etc.)

Phoaphoric Acid, soluble in water 6.45 > See Analvsis of Mapes' Superphosphate and other*• '• " Citrate of Ammonia (reverted)— 1.45 / commercial fertilizers, pubiielied in Tenth \nnual
{=oAvai]able Ph08i;»horic Acid, 7.87. =Avuilable Paosphate, 17.5. I I^eport, Uuigers' ^cicntilic bclioid, Kew Brunswick
Phosphoric Acid, insoluble 5.44 I N.J. Prof. Geo. H. Couk, Vice President and Stale
Ammonia o.40 ; Chemist.

Guaranteed Standard, on dry basis, Ammonia, 2.G0 to 3.60 per cent ; Dissolved Phosphates, 14 to ^0 oer cent,
(For analyses by State Inspectors of Fertilizers at Savannah, Ga., and Charleston, S. C, January, 1875, see advertise-

ments, pp. 112 and 113, American Ar/ricuHuriai, March No.

This fertilizer may be applied in the drill, at the time of planting, or broadcaot at any (ime on Field, Vegetable, and.

Grain crops ; also for laying down grass lands ; also Flower Gardens, Grape Vines, Fruit Trees, etc.

Price, S50 per ton, packed in barrels (J50 lbs. net), or new bags, (-^00 lbs.) No charge for packages or cartage.

MAPES' DISS01.VED BONE, (Pnrc bone-black, dissolved in sulphuric acid). Price, f15 per ton, (barrels

about 2701b3.net.)

PLAIN SUPERPHOSPIIATE, (South Carolina Kock [55 per cent phosphate] dissolved In Sulphuric Acid.

Guaranteed over 10 per cent Soluble Phosphoric Acid, 930 per ton, (barrels, about SCO lbs, net.)

MAPES* PREPARED FISH GUANO. (Especially adapted to growing of Cabbages, Beets, Carrots, and
Early Vegetables, Price, ?45 per ton, iBags, 180 lbs.)

All the above fertilizers delivered at net weights, (no charge for packages,) aud free of cartage, on cars or boat at

New York. For further description of the above fertilizers see advertisements, pp. lU and 113, March Iso., American
Agriculturist, or pamphlets, containing analyses, testimonials, etc. Apply to

CHARLES V. MAPES, (60 Front Street, New York.
Bone Sawings, Bone Dust, Bone Meal (for cattle feeding), Bone-Black, Dried Blood, Dried Flesh, and all forms of

Special Fertilizers, made of animal matter, for growing Tobacco, Sugar Cane, etc. ; also Ammonia, Potash, and Soda
Salts, furnished at reasonable rates.

KNOX FRUIT FARM AND NURSERIES.

MOKE LIBERAL OFFEUS WEIIE KEVEU MADE than the following
carriage guaranteed,

18 Flowering Plants
|
8 Grape-Vines

FOR Sl.iO. I FOR SI.IO.
2 Verbenas,
2 Coleus,
1 Fuehsi:t,
1 Heliotrope,
1 Geranium,
1 Gladiolus,
1 Salvia.

2 Chrysanthemums,
1 Ageratum,
1 Canna,
1 Tuberose.
1 Monthlv Hose,
1 Petunia,
2 Biisket Plants,

2 Concord,
1 Marihii.
1 Hartiurd,
1 Creveling.
3 Uogers' iJybrids.

All one yenr old extra

vines.yVitli directions for glo^^ing.

CUT OUT LISTS AND SEND WITH ORDER.

!

We will send by mall, post-paid, safe

5 Varieties Strawberries
FOR SI.IO.

25 Jucunda, " Our No. 70(1,"

12 Burr's New Pme, 12 Wilson.
12 Chas. Downing, 12 Lennings White.

4 Varieties Raspberries
FOR $I.IO.

6 Naomi,
6 riiilaUelpbia,

S Cl.ivke.
3 Horuut.

!I^~ Our liuDdsome Catalogue of Fruits aud Flower?, r.ontrilninjx full clircctions for cultivatiou, will be Bent to all who
seiiit address.

GtIiI]MIT;(>< &; IVIE^VER,, tC3^C X15,
«' ( lIA:firiON " HOG RINGER, RINGS, and HOLDER.
The only Ring invented that will effectually prevent Hogs from Rooting. Be-

ing a Double Rmg, and having no sharp points In the flesh, it does not cause Ir-

ritation or soreness, as in other Rings. The smooth part of the wire being in the
nnse, It heals rapidly. One of our rings being equal to two or three of any other
ring, makes this ring cheaper than the cheapest. Time and money saved lij using
the Champion. One operation, and the work is done.

Price oi" Hog: Ringer, 75c. each ; Coppered Rinsrs, 50c, per 100 \

Tinned Hog: RiDs:S) iSOc. per 100 % Hou Holder, 75c. each.

CHAMBERS «fc QUINLAN, Exclusive Manufacturers, Decatur, III.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

I

SEEDS and POTATOES.
The larsest and most complete Collectiors in the U. S.—

Everyihing wan-iinteil true to name. Catalogues and Price
Lists IVee. Address

RIDHSIG & HEXAMER,
New Castle, Wcstcliestcr Co., N. Y.

ROCHESTER
COMMERCIAL

[Eetabllshcd 1830.] NURSERIES.
PRINGFricc L,ist, per doz., 100, and ICiOO, of Trees
and FlautSf incrudint; a selrct liet of Specialties
aud No\elties, FREE to all. Beautiful new Orna-
mental Catalofrue, 10 cla. AddrcBs

W. S. lilTTIiE, Rochester. N. Y.

Nnrseryuien iii Dealers

Will And it an advanlase to cor-

respond Willi us. Our stock of lend-

in?; articlcB, as well as of specialties

:nid novelties, is alwaj-s full. Address

TllR HeIKES NUKSEF.IES Co.,

Dayton. O.

Screw Stump Machine.

-ftve \aige4\. StuKSf vfiSa.eaBe.

,\\ Saniltrrirnilarto ''
i. ' ' ^^^

^EO. CHAlffiERIAIS&SOKOlimoa,

Bund OrrcHiNe^PLOVsr.
tsssv «v\s;ft.fcc.''\''C.T>«TLo5.. ,

Ibr particulars, address -^^

tiEO.CummAWiiSotrOnaifflX

ilson S( i-a-*vl»eri-y. — Pure, strong
planrp put r.p in flni^ order at f^-nO per M.

OSliOUN BKOTIIEKS, Bmton Harbor, Mich.
w

imwm PLANTS
By tlic 100, 1,000, 10,000, or 100,000. IVilson's
Alba II y,C'tiarlcsDoAViiinK,Ti*ioni pile tic Gaiid.
Also ]>Ionarcli of i\\v AVest, Col. Clienoy, Boy-
deii'»i No. 30, Black Dciinuce, Iventuclcy, Lcii"
iiing's "WUltc and Bro^viiVs "Wonder, in Ini'ge
quaiitilics. A. HA\CK & SON,

Nurscrynii'ii tSf Florists, Red Bank, N> .T.

24: NEW STRAAVBERRIES, and the new Ex.
Early Peaches, Alexander, Amsdcn's June, Bcatricr,
Louise, and twenty other new early or very late sorts,
by mail. New Priced descriptive catalogue No. 55, gratis
and prepaid. 25 sortfi clioUe Garden and Floicer Seedn,
(new crop,) prepaid by mail,%\MQ. 11. M. WATSON, Old
Colony Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Plymouth, Mass.

^ti"a,"wlKM'ries, in ffreat variety; new and^ lare kinds. Wilson's at $3i per HIOOO. linspberries—
lirandvwine, Highland Hnrdy. Thornlcss, Ac.. &c. Bhiek-
betries, Currants. Vines, Fruit Trees, »tc. Stock line, reli-

nbte, and low priced. Berry Basketa and Crates.
General assortment. lUusirated CataloL'ue tree,

li. H. HAINES, Maldcn-on-the-lludsou,N. V.

^XKAWJBEKKIES. — Monarch of the^ West, $10 per M. C. Downing and Kemnckv, $'^.50 per
M. Alhanv Seedling and Boyden's No. 150, $^3 per M. Wilson
Earlv IJlar'kberrv, $18 per M. Kittatinny B. It.,yi0 per M.
Brandvwine Kasp., .?'JOperM. Cticny Currants, $5 per 100.

C. C. Asparairus, S3..')0 per M. Concord Grapes, 25 cl:?. each.
Price-Listou application.

SAMUEl. C. DE COtT,
Mooresto^vn, Bitrliiigton Co., N. J.

^iiydi-r SRIsiolfl:l>crry. Will stand unhurt
fc? 340 below zero. Producing immense crops of line
lusciiins berries. It has strong tinnglit cane;*, wiLti short,

stout laterals. All who see it are ple:ifled. 10 plants, $1.00;
100 for Sj.OU: l.OfiO, $40. Send for Circuhir.

J. W. GASTON, Normal, McLean Co., Ills.

STRAIVBERKY Pf.AlMS,
choicest kinds. Tor =nle by E. P. KOE, fanihor of" P'a/zand
/•jafit- ill Jill/ Giu\ien"-Opemnrj a Vheatnut Jiurr," &c.).
Send for Circular. Address at

Highland Ealla, Orange Co., N. Y.
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WHOLESALE PRICE-LIST.

CRANBALL'S IMPROVED

BUILDINa - BLOCKS
Foi;

BI1A.UXIFTJL,

IIVSTRTJCTIVE.

CRANDALL'S
Building" - Blocks.

ntICK PER DOZEN BOXES.
N». 1, $12.00 (:i Dozen Boxes in a Case).

Ko. 3, $ 6.00 (i; Dozen Boxes in a Case).

Urn. 4, $ 6.00 0! Dozen Boxe^ in a Case).

CRANDALL'S
TLLTTMINATED, PICTORIAL,

Alphabet Cubes.
•rice p«r Dozen Boxes, '^ tS.00 (2 Bozen Boaxs

in a C(ise).

CRANDALL'S
Masquerade - Blocks.
I»rlc* per Dozen Boxes, $0,00 {6 Boxen Boxes

in a Case).

CRANDALL'S
Expression - Blocks.
Prtee per Dozen Boxes, $3.O0 (\i Dozen Boxet

in a Case).

Crandall's Acrobats.
Friee per 1>oxen Boxes, $8.00 (O Boxen Boza

in a Case).

CRANDALL'S
Alphabet-Blocks,

Red, "White, and Blue.
Price p«r Dozen Boxes, ?6.00 (6 Dozen Boxet

in a Case).

Orders from the trade will he supplied on liberal
terms.

MANUFACTURED ET

C. M. <'R.4^IVDAI.I. & CO.

©RANGE ,TUDD COMPANY,
Sole Agents,

845 Bboadwat, Nkw York.

Ajnerican

Agriculturist.

Beautifully Illustrated

Full of Good Things,

For Fathers and Mothers,

For Children and Youth,

EI^" For Everybody. =^|

When tho large expense involved in providing its in-

teresting and varied reading matter, and its great num-
ber of superb illustrations, is considered, it is the

Cheapest Paper in the "World.
Its subscription price is only $1,50 a year; four

copies for $5 ; len copies for $13 ; tiventy, or more. $1
each ; to whicli ten cents must be added and sent with
each subscription, whether singly or in clnbs, to pre-pay
postage for the year 1875, which must be done in New
Torlc City, by the Publishers.

BETTER YET.
To every Subscriber for 1875, (.Volume 3-»,]

received after this date, the Publishers will present an
exquisite Chromo, as detailed beloiv. Three bcantiful Oil
Paintings, executed expressly for the Oranoe Judd
CoMPAKT, and entitled " Mischisp Brewino," " Up
FOR Repairs," and "Look OutI" have been repro-

duced in chromo in the finest style.

As long as any of the three Chromos are in stock, a
choice will be given to yearly subscribers of either one
of these exquisite pictures, but the choice must be named
at the time of subscribing.

The chromo selected will be delivered at S45 Broadway
free of charije. If to go by mail, 10 cents extra must be
sent to cover cost of packing and postage. For 25
cents it will be inonnted, Varnisiied,
Paclced, and sent PosC-paid.
A large number of valuable and useful Premiums

are offered to canvassers for the American A^ricidturist.

Send to the Publishers for an Illustrated Supplement,
containing the Table of Terms, and full Descriptions of
Premiums. Get your friends to join yon, and

^W- SUBSCRIBE TO-DAY.
ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,

845 Bboadwat, New Tobx.

Play and Profit
IN MY GARDEN.

By E. P. ROE,
Author of "Barriers Burned Axmy," etc.

NOTICES BY THE PRESS.
The author takes us to his garden on the rocky liill-eides ia

the vicinity of West Point and shows us lio^v out of it, after
four years' experience, he evokeil a profit of $1,000, and this
while carrying on pastoral and literary labors It

is very rare that so much literary taste and skill are mated
to so much agricultural experience and practical good sense.
—Harper's Magazine.
This book is as poetical as it is practical. Still he is no

dreamer. He goes into every essential detail witli as mnch
minuteness and precision as If he were writine a nianual for
the practical farmer. ludL-ed few works professedly de-
voted to agriculture givemore sound and valuable informa-
tion on the secret of winning golden harvests from the soil
than this brief idyllic sketch.—..V. T. Tribune.
A very chfirming book, not only by reason of its pleasant

style, but for its quiet refined humor and fund of really use-
ful information on the subjectofgardening.—Bo.s?otii7«m(!<.

It deserves to stand side by side with "My Summer in a
G^rAen."— Christian Register.

A fresh, lively work.—.A^. T. Observer.
One reads without weariness and learns much of practical

value.— CAica(7o Evening Journal.
Full of information.

. Explains just what the reader wishes
to know. We most heartily commend It.—Prottiience Even-
ing Press.

A chatty, sensible, profitable honi.— Cleveland Jlerald.
The book elves much v.aluable information, and gives It

In the pleiisintest manner imaginable.—Brtroi«Z)ni7.;/ Union.

Price, Post-paid - - - - $1.50
OKA.\r,E JUDD COMPANY,

245 Broadway, New Youk.

eonltimng a great mrieli/ of Items, inchirling many
good Hints and Sugge.<tions ir/iich n-e throw into smaller
type and condensed form, for want of spate elsewhere.

Continued from p. 127.
CIiees<- Coinpetitiou.—It is worthy of

note that the Scotch daiiymen have offered to compete
for a sum of $500, with the Euglieh dairymen, in an ex-
hibition of cheese. This conree has been taken with the
laudable view of bringing their cheese to the notice of

the public. It is also an interestius fact that at the
annual cheese exhibition, held at Frome, in the center of
the Somersetshire and North Wilts dairy disti-ict, there

is a class open to the whole world, for the best sample of
cheese of any make. These facts have been kindly

brought to onr notice in a private note from Mr. H. F.
Moore, of the London Agricidfural Gazette, in which he
states that at the Frome exhibition of last year, great

disappointment was expressed that no competitors ap-

peared from any greater distance than an adjoining coun-

ty, and hopes were held that in time American exhibitors

conld be induced to compete. We are glad to take an
opportunity at this seasonable moment, to call the atten-

tion of American dairymen to this excellent opportunity

of cultivating this very favorable opening, for extending
the market for their goods.

Xhc ^rational Buttor and Egpg;^

Association.—The third annual convention of the

above named association was held at Chicago on March.

3rd, and two following days. The proceedings were of

Bpecial interest to dairymen, as their effect has been, or
will be, t» abolish the injurious distinction which has

heretofore prevailed against the reputation and interest

of Western butter-makers. A resolution was adopted

that the eectlonal discrimination against butter should

cease, and quality, and not locality of mannfactttre, be

the basis upon which butter should hereafter be graded.

Another resolution was adopted condemning adulteration

of butter, and a committee was appointed to petition the

legislatures of the several states to enact laws prohibi-

tory of adulteration. The committee on grading sub-

mitted its report, recommending that all grades of a sec-

tional character be abolished, and tbat" extras," ' firsts,"

"seconds,'" and "tbirds" should represent the respec-

tive qualities of butter that might be brought to market.

The convention then adjourned to meet ia Davenport.

Iowa, in March, 1876.

A Clieap and Efficient lllole-trap.
—"T. P. T.," Knoxville, Tenn. , writes, I give yon the

following simple contrivance for trapping moles. It is

founded on the principle that moles are disinclined to a
backward movement. Take two large horns as straight

as can be procured, turn the points together and deposit

them in the mole's beat or track, so that in passing along

his track, which he does frequently, the mole will go into

one of the horns. Two horns are need that he may be

taken going either way. When once in the h«m, the

mole will labor assiduously, and for days, to pass through

rather than to retreat. By this labor and delay he is put

into the hands of his captor.

No IVame of Course to a letter from one
in Florida who is in doubt about his title to some land.

His answer is of interest only to himself, but as he doe^i

not give his name, he, with fifty or so others, mnet go
unanswered. Always sign your name.

ITIapes' ^iipei-pliospate*—"G. C. W.,**

Berijen Co., N. J. This is one of the few fL-rtilizers we
have not used, and tlierefore are unable to speak from

experience. We have but one rule in regard to artificial

fertilizers ; the advertiser must satisfy us by the analy^s

of a competent chemist, of its composition, or he ranet

inform us exactly how it is made ; besides this the mak-

er's reputation for fairness, must be such that we have no

reason to suppose that he will send out an article of less

value than the analysis shows. The appearance of Mr.

Mapes' advertisement in our columns, is evidence that

these conditions have been met, and that did we wish a

fertilizer of that kind, we should purchase it with con-

fidence that it is jnst as it is represented to be.

Oiat-door ^Vliite^raslies.—As the sea-

eon approaches for "fixragup around the house," nu-

merous rt^Quests come for a permanent wash for fences,

out-buildiB^s. etc. These are made with common lime- .

wash for a basis, and some material is added to prevent

tho lime from rubbing off ; glne. or rice pa^te, salt, sul-

phate of zinc, etc., iu one way or another produce the
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effect ; and consMerable quantities of tallow or other

grease are added to the slacking lime, which combines

with a portion of the lime to form an insoluble lime soap

which serves, when applied, to hold the rest of the lime

in place. Whitewashes may be colored or tinted with

any of the earthy paints, such aa yeKow ochre, umber,

and Spanish brown, either alone or in combination ; the

colors should be dry ; experience can only determine the

quantity to use ; to judge of the tint, spread a little upon

Bome surface and let it dry. We annex a few recipes,

most of which have been given in former years. Slake

half a bushel of lime, add sulphate of zinc, (white vitriol),

S lbs., and common salt 1 lb One part of water-glass,

(silicate of soda or potasli), to five parts of whitewash, is

eaid to be very permanent. We have not tried it— Using

water enough to slake the slime and skimmed milk to

thin the wash instead of water, will make it more perma-

nent While the lime is slaking and hot, add 1 lb of

tallow or other clean grease to what will make a pailful

of wash, stir thoroughly, and dilute while the lime is

fitill hot, with water gradually added. Careful stirring

and diluting while hot, or with hot water, are necessary

to prevent the lime soap from curdling— The follow-

ing is nearly the same as the recipe sent out by the U. S.

Treasury Department to keepers of lighthouses. We
have used this to some extent, and it hag worn fairly for

two years, considering It was upon rough boards. Take
half a bushel of unslaked lime, slake it with boiling

water, covering it during the process to keep in the

steam ; strain the liquid through a fine sieve or strainer,

and add to it a peck of salt previously well dissolved in

water ; three pounds ground rice boiled to a thin paste,

and stirred in boiling hot; half a pound Spanish whiting,

and a pound of clean glue which has been previously dis-

solved by soaking it first, and then hanging over a slow

fire in a small kettle inside a large one filled with water
;

add five gallons of hot water to the mixture, stir it well,

and let it stand for a few days covered from the dirt. It

should be put on quite hot ; for this purpose it can he
kept in a kettle on a furnace. A pint of this mixture

wiU cover a yard square of the outside of a house, if ap-

plied with a large paint-brush.

**Are You tloinff to Psiiitt?"—" We
are." The question is upon the circular of the Averill

Chemical Paint Company, the answer is ours. If the

questioning be carried further, and we are asked, " What
paint shall you use ? " and we i*eply " The Averill Chemi-
cal Paint." " That's because you get yonr paint free for

this notice," adds a skeptical reader—not a bit of it. We
never had a drop of the paint, and never expect to have,

without paying for it in money. When the paint was
first freely advertised, and much talk made about it, we
had just built a barn and other out buildings, and in or-

der that we might know something about the paint, for

which Buch claims were made, we went, unknown to the

agents, and purchased enough to give one building one

coat, and another two coats ; that was between 5 and 6

years ago ; the paint then applied being so satisfactory

at the present time, that having built a tool house, and
work shop, and a shed, and having a fence that needs

painting, we shall order some more of the Averill paint

to use upon them. When we have tried a thing and
found it good, we give the readers the benefit of our

experience, and if any advantage results to those who
have the article for sale, it is their good fortune.

Xhe Soufli lla,veu (ITIicli.) Pomo-
logical Society.—Michigan is rapidly rising in im-

portance as a fruit-growing State ; its various pomological

societies are prosperous, and their meetings show that

the people take a great interest in fruit culture. At the

January meeting of the South Haven Society a well con-

sidered programme was adopted for each monthly meet-
ing during the year, and steps were taken towards con-

tributing to the Centennial Exhibition in 1876.

IVide-A-^vake Ag^ricnltiii-al Oeal-
ers.-Messrs. Geo. A. Allen & Co., of Newbern, N. C,
dealers in agricultural implements and fertilizers, have
adopted the very sensible plan of offeriMg copies of the

Ameiican Agricultiirist to their customers. Any one buy-
ing goods to a certain amount receives as a premium a
year's subscription to the Agticuityrist. This benefits
the farmer by giving him a good guide for his work, and
it benefits the dealer by teaching farmers that they need
to U3e his wares more liberally. In addition to this pre-
mium, the Messrs. Allen give prizes for the best crops
grown from their seeds, or with their fertiliz'-rs, and thus
cause a healthy emulation among their customers. This
giving of prizes for the best crops grown from seeds
bought of them, is largely clone by English dealers ; but
few in this country have adopted it. While we com-
mend the good sense of Messrs. Allen & Co., of New-
hem, N. C, in selecting the Agriculturist for premiums,
we hope that their enttTprise in this and other matters
will bring them good returns. This firm shows further

enterprise in publishing a sheet of " Timely Topics for

our Customers," in which they gather up the reports of

crops raised by their customers, fertilizers used, imple-

ments employed inAvorking, the quantity harvested, cost

of raising, and amount for which it was sold. This little

sheet of only two pages, not quite so large as this, is

clear, compact, and much more instructive and useful

than many of the lumbering reports printed by some
agricultural societies.

Orape Vine Patent.—" H. S.,'* sends
the circular of J. B. Tillinghast, setting forth the excel-

lence of his vineyard, and at one side a cut of a vine

with two canes trained spirally around a stake or post,

over which is printed Patented Oct. 13, 1874, aud below
proposals to sell the patent. Can it be possible that our
Patent Office has granted a patent for the spiral training

of a grape vine I We have known so many foolish things

to be done there, that improbable as it seems, we fear

that they have given a man a patent for twisting a vine
around a stick. In the picture the vine is twisted from
left to right, and we have no doubt they would give

another patent for twisting from right to left. We can
not see what possible good this patent will do Mr. Til-

linghast, for it is not at all likely that he will fine any-
body for the right to train their vines spirally; as has
been done from very early times, and has been published
over and over again in both Europe and America. Nature
has many a time taken her wild vines spirally around a
trunk or branch, but now she had better stop, as Joseph
B. Tillinghast has gone and patented that little trick of
her's. And whole provinces of Italy and Spain, ought to

be advised that the Great American Government did not
know that a vine had before been twisted around a stick,

and has granted a patent for this great discovery.

^STptian Coi-n, and Japan Pea.
—Both these articles are advertised so extensively, and in

^uch an extravagant manner, that we do not wonder that

many write to ask whether or not they are humbugs. Of
the " Ei^yptian corn," we can judj^e only from the adver-

tisement, not having seen the grain, but think we are
safe in assuming that it is not any variety of Indian corn,

but a sorghum, varieties of which in the eistern coun-
tries are largely cultivated, and there occupy the place

that ordinary grains do with us ; since the beginning of

the century there has now and then been introduced

some variety of sorghum with an attractive name, and
great claims as to its value. None of these have ever

found a permanent place in our agriculture, and wc
doubt if any ever will. In this, as in all such matters,

we advise that a trial, if made at all, shall be an experi-

mental one only The Japan Pea, as stated last year,

promises well as a fodder plant ; it is a tall, bushy, hairy

plant, does not run or climb, and bears a great profusion

«f small, few-seeded, hairy pods. Having had no de-

scription of its character, we planted the seeds too close,

and the plant did not develop properly; but we should
judge that the yield would, under favorable circumstances,

be very large. As a plant to plow under, or to grow for

fodder, it is worthy of attention, especially in the south-

ern states ; it is a mistake to recommend this as a table

pea.

As to Sheep.—"Dr. W. C. P./' Hoorers-
ville, Md. A Cotswold ram would make an excellent

cross upon ordinary middle wool sheep, and a young
vigorous ram would serve a flock of 50 ewes. If lambs
are wanted in February, the ewes are coupled in Septem-
ber. Ewes go in lamb 5 months. The advertising col-

umns is the proper place to look for information as to

shepherd dogs and other stock. Good pasture land

ought to carry 5 sheep to the acre.

Pigs and Porli,— '* Dr. W. C. P." There
is nothing in the objection to black swine, that their

flesh is darker than that of white ones. The color is not
even skin deep, and when properly scalded aud cleaned,

a black pig's ham can not be distinguished from that of

a white pig. Chester Whites can be procured of parties

whose names will be found among the advertisers. A
sow should be a year old before she is allowed to breed.

The litterof asow youngerthan that is generally a failure.

Corn Cruslier.—" J. H. N.," Nawosha, Ga.
The Little Giant corn and cob crusher, would break up
corn cars in the shuck, so that the whole could be fed

together. If not made sufficiently fine the first time, it

should be ground a second time. R. 11. Allen & Co., 189

Water street, N. Y., make the machine.

Pumpkin Seed for Com's.—" E. M.
S.," Warren Co., Ohio. Pumpkin Seed are thought to

have a diuretic eflect, and therefore act injuriously upon
milking cows. In feeding pumpkins, it is safe to have
the seeds removed.

Mand-Power for Sa-iving; Woo«1.—
"E. M. S.," Twenty Mile Stand, Ohio. Nothing is gain-

ed by sabstitutiig a hand-power for sawing wood, in
place of the common " buck saw." A cheap horse-pow-
er saw can be made, which will really save labor.
An illustration of such a machine is in preparation.

Covei-ing Mannre.—" Western,'' Atlanta,
III. There is no necessity for covering a manure pile
that is daily receiving additions. The rain tliat falls

upon the heap is not more than enough to keep it proper-
ly moist, if it is made flat upon the top to prevent wash-
ing, and is turned twice through the winter. The proper
method of managing manure, depends chiefly upon con-
venience, one way is as good as another if it is kept from
over-heating or from washing.

Black Spanish Fowls. — *' W. D.,"
Indianapolis. Black Spanish fowls may be procured of
almost any of the poultry breeders whose addresses are
foimd in the advertising columns.

Spreading; Mannre.—" J. F.," Mont-
gomery Co., Iowa. The objection against leaving ma-
nure iu heaps for any length of time in the fields, instead
of spreading soon after it is hauled, is that a few
spring showers wash a large portion of the soluble por-

tion into the soil, and cause an uneven distribution. The
better plan is to spread from the wagon, or as soon after

it is dropped in heaps as possible. It is a mistake to

suppose that any loss occurs from spreading the manure
upon the surface before it is plowed iu ; on the contrary,

it is well ascertained that nothing goes off into the air,

the soil gets everything, and the more evenly it is spread
at the first, the more uniformly the soil is fertilized.

OTer-feeding Pigs.—"J. H. M.," North
Branch, Minn. When young pigs are over-fed, they often

6ufi!'er from difficulty of breathing, or from congestion of

the lungs or brain. The symptoms exhibited are stag-

gering and convulsions and death in a state of stupor.

It is probable that overfeeding was the cause of the

death of your pigs.

Xreatment of Calves, — " Evergreen
Farm." Diarrhcea in calves is often caused by overfeed-

ing. Stuffing any young animal with oats, oatmeal, etc.,

and keeping it shut up from fresh air lest it take cold, is

very unwise treatment. Give plenty of good hay and a

quart of bran a day, and turn out for exercise every day.

If calves will not eat grain, do not give it to them ; it is

a proof they do not need it. When a calf loses its cud,

give two ounces of epsom salts and a teaspoonful of gin-

ger. The cause is indigestion. Give them also chalk to

lick, or carbonate of magnesia, with salt. A quarter of

a pint of raw linseed oil is also a good remedy for loss of

cud in a calf, a pint is a dose for a cow.

Xo prevent a Horse fi-om Rolling;-.
—"T. S. C," Catharine, prevents a horse from rolling by
the following method, viz. : Tie one end of a cord to the

ceiling above his head, and the other end to the top
of the horse's head-stall. The cord may be so long that

the horse can nearly touch his nose to the floor on which
he stands. He can then lie down comfortably, which ia

a great consideration if he ia required to perform heavy
work. But ho can not roll, because he can not throw the

top of his head under, which some horses will do, when.
tied very short by the halter strap alone.

<]ras-ljinie <br Cal»1>a^es.—J. Kneidel.
The lime when first taken from the purifiers has a very
strong odor, and is so destructive to vegetation, that we
can not advise its use. After exposure for some weeks
to the air, some of the deleterious matter is evaporated,
other portions are so changedjby the action of the air as

to be harmless, and the gas-lime can then be used the

same as ordinary lime aud in the same quantity.

!$lieep-L.aurel (^^l^amb-kill.^*)— '' J.

O. F." Danielsonville, Conn. The plant known as lamb-

kill is the Kalmia angustifoUa, and is poisonous to sheep.

(The bouk "Our Farm of Four Acres" is an English
work, which may be a true statement of what actually oc-

curred, but is inapplicable to our circumstances, except
for its hints and suggestions.)

Ho-w to Feed a Horse.— *'8. C. U. D."
Glenham. When a horse is brought into the stable,

warm, after a drive, it is proper to let him cool off before

he is fed. A small quantity of hay, or a quart or two of

water to wash the mouth, will do him no harm, but no
grain should be given until the horse is cool.

Plo^ring: for Corn, —"A Subscriber.**

The best plan is to plow a clover sod for corn as late ae

possible, in order to get as large a growth of clover to

plow under as may be; a fresh surface which is planted
as soon as plowed, and while moist and mellow, so that

the crop gets the start of weeds, aud a plentiful supply
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of decomposed vegetable matter for the crop to feed upon
after the first growth has beeu stimulated by some artifi,-

cial fertilizer, such as guauo or dried blood, applied at

the planting. Upon a good sod thus plowed with a

jointer or double sod plow, the crop will defy drouth.

Zinc Isabels are among the most permanent

for fruit and other trees, slirubs, etc., and we have de-

scribed the methods of making them. Tliose who pre-

fer to buy their labels ready made, will find those off"ered

by J. A. Cross, FultOBville, N. T., exceedingly neat and

handy; Mr. C. has also an ink for writing upon them.

Horticnlliire iu ^Visconsiii. — The
State Hort. Soc'y. has divided the state of Wisconsin

into twelve districts, and appointed a committee of obser-

vation, one member to each district, the object being to

collect information, especially as to the adaptability of

the varieties of fruit to the difl'creut parts of the State.

The society proposes to make an exhibition of fruit, at

the Chicago meeting of the American Pomological Soc'y.

llyacintiis — CaiiielDia.«!». — " Mrs. A.''

The small bulbs should be broken off from hyacinths

grown in water ; on those in the open ground they are

of no use unless you wish to propagate the bulbs.

—

Camellias are pruned after flowering is over, and new
growth is about to commence.

Xroiil>le Ti'itli Apples.—N. H. Birming-

ham. Had there been any State named in your letter, or

any legible post mark, we should have written for further

particulars. From what you say, we infer that the trou-

ble is what is known as bitter rot. The general remedy

for such defects is priming, good culture, maniwe,

especially linio, and thinning to prevent over-bearing.

Barry's Fruit Garden, price $2.50^ will probably suit you.

Xreatment of lliriisli.—"F. S. C."
Thrush is a disease of the sensitive frog of the hoof,

from which a fetid discharge escapes. It sometimes

accompanies navicular disease, and is sometimes caused

by the horse standing upon heating manure. The rem-

edy is to inject a few drops of muriatic acid into the

center of the frog, once a day for a few days, to clean the

stable floor, and to give half an ounce of sulphite of soda

every day in the feed, for a week or two.

Codling: Moth and Paris Oreen.

—

J. Plank, Iowa. We should not advise trying Paris

green for the Codling moth ; as the mischief is done

within the apple, it is not easy to see how it can be of use.

IVIahin^ illanui-e.—" E. L. H.," Clem-
monsville, N. C. The Bommer method of making ma-

nure, is one that could be extensively practised in the

southern states with profit. It is a method that might

be studied and practised profitably by every farmer, and

is everywhere available. It is simply a plan for compost-

ing materials which go to waste upon the great majority

of farms and gardens, and is as applicable to a garden

as to a farm. The price of the pamphlet is 25 cents.

" Patent Medicines."

The Independents View of Them.
That quack medicines, oven of very objectionable

sorts, could be advertised in the celumns of the Inde-

pendent, every owe who has looked at that remarkable

journal, must be well aware, but we did not think it

possible that even that jouraal could go so low in making
a bid for that class of advertisements, as to devote over

a column to their praise, as it does in its issue of Feb.
11th, last. Any thing more specious than this article, is

rarely seen ; it praises doctors who live iu '* large cities

and towns;'" it is sweet on them, as probably some of

them take the Independent ; but we are given to nnder-

Btand that in " tens of thousands of villages and ham-
lets," " no good physician can be found," and as " cross

roads doctor*' is nsed as an epithet of detraction, we are

led to infer that medical ability has some relation to local

topography. We wonder if this ludeiJcndent man was
ever ofi* of the pavements of New York and Brooklyn,

that he «an thus by implication cast a slur upon all

physicians, save the very small minority who live iu

"large cities and towns." The writer of that article

evidently does not know that a physician may even live

at a "cross roads," and yet have money enough to sub-
scribe for the Independent, or self interest would hnv.^

prevented him from thus insulting them. The medical
schools were never more prosperous than now, the stand-
ard of education never before so high, and every year
there are young men graduating, who by nature and
education are just as capable as any who ever received
toeir diplomas. Does the ludependent man suppose
that all of these youag physicians, (who, fresh from the

schools and hospitals, are far better qualified than the

majority of those Avlio graduated 20 years ago), who leave

the schools by hundreds each year, can all settle iu the

'Marge cities and towns?" Alas I even if they come
under the ban of the Independent, they must go to the

"villages and hamlets," and sad to thiuki some may
even set themselves down at the " cross roads." With a

pretty wide knowledge of country doctors, extending

through many years and many states, from New England
hamlets to the very frontiers of civilization, where rifle

and revolver were as much a part of the outfit as the sad-

dle bags, we feel bound to defend them against this most
unjust reflection of the Independent. We know that

there are incapables among country doctors, as well as

we know that there are such among city editors, but wc
have beeu actually surprised at the general intelligence,

the freshness of knowledge, and enthusiasm under
adverse surroundings, manifested by them as a class,

and we risk nothing in saying that these men study more
after graduating, and are belter " posted " in the current

literature of their profession, thau the city doctor, who in

large practice has little time for improvement. It is bad
enough that this ludependent article should imply that

countiy doctors are less capable than those in cities and

towns, but when it makes their alleged inferiority a text

for teaching people to use what it calls '"patent medi-

cines," in preference to employing them, it is an act of

meanness of which we did not suppose even the Inde-

pendent capable. This editorial we regard as an emi-

nently mischievous one ; but we have not space to show
the extent it will go, regardless of the consequences to

its readers, if it can only please its advertisers, but will

give a single instance: It says "Thousands of infants

are killed by unskillful medical treatment, aniH we would
sooner use Mrs. Winslow's Syrup, (if given by the moth-

er), than trust the life of the child to the old cross-roads

doctor." Here is a paper which gets the support of

many good people, under the pretence of being a relig-

ious teacher, that openly advocates the use of this

" Winslow's syrup," when it is well known to contain a

large amount of morphine—a fact carefully concealed,

and is considered by good medical authority, as having

largely contributed to infant mortality. If the Jjieologi-

cal part of the paper has no more regard for the souls of

its readers, thau this quack medicine part has for their

bodies, they are in a sorry plight. The article bases its

praise of "patent medicines" upon the fact that Ibcy
are prepared by responsible parties whose interest it i?,

etc. That is just what is the matter with the article in

question, it is prepared by a party " whose interest it is''''

to get as many quack medicine advertisements as possi-

ble, without regard to what may be the effect upon its

readers. It does not touch upon our great objection to

all these medicines, which is that by their placards,

pamphlets, and advertisements, they so act upon the

minds of half sick and nervous people, by enumerating
every possible qualm and uncomfortable feeling that such

persons are sure to have, and thus induce an indis-

criminate dosing, and the use of compounds of the na-

ture aud ingredients of which the taker is wholly igno-

rant. But our views on these matters are well kno\vn to

our readers. If physicians who live "in the thousands

and tens of thousands of villages and hamlets in the

country, where no good physidan, is to be found," wish to

know the Independent's estimate of them, aud see how
inferior their skill is to that of "Mrs. Winslow" and
the rest, they can read the entire article on page 19 of its

issue of February 11th, 1S75.

'"Walks and Talks" Correspondence.

This season of the year brings me a great many letters.

I am glad to get them. The Deacon and I read them
over, and talk about them. But it is impossible to

answer them all in the AgricuUui-ist^ aud iu any case I

have to make my remarks very brief.

Combing Wool.—A correspondent asks, how long
wool must be to pass for combing wool. This depends
on the fineness of the wool ; if very fine, say one cross of

Cotswold or Leicester on Merino ewes, 5 to 6 inches will

answer ; if coarser, say two or three crosses of long-wool-

ed blood, C to 8 inches; and for coarse wool, S to 10 inches.

Petroleum as a Lubricator.—" W. n.," of Tidionte,

Pa., writes that ho finds crude petroleum the best oil for

machinery. I have nsed it for years. The petroleum we
use for painting, is too thin, except iu very cold weather.

For summer use I mix it with tallow. When common
petroleum is exposed for some weeks to the air, the vo-

latile portion evaporates, and that which is left in the
vessel, is thick enough for oiling a mowing machine. I

have not evaporated any on purpose. We keep a pail of
petroleum in the tool-house nt all times, and usually
find heavy oil enough in the pail to fill our oil-cans.

Stock Insuranck Co.—" R. C." We oucrht to have
such companies. They iiave them in England, and I

think there are some here in the western states, but I am
not acquainted with the terms. My own stock iskisnred
against fire and lightning, but not against disease. Or-
dinary insurance covers only the value of the animal for

ordinary purposes. If you wish to insure high-priced

thoroughbred stock, you must insure it separately.

Peas vs. Summer-Fallow.—"C. A. W.," Alleghany
Co., N. T., writes; "I am with you in almost everything,

except summer-fallowing. Here and for us we consider

that a good crop of peas is better than a summer-fallow.'*

—My father used to say the same thing. And, in fact,

my own practice may be supposed to favor this idea. I

often sow oats and peas, and follow the crop with wheat.
Still I contend that on strong, heavy land, as a rule, peas
are not better than a summer-fallow. If the land is rich

enough to produce a maximum crop of peas, and a
maximum crop of wheat afterward, by all means sow the

peas. But if the land will produce only half a crop of

peas, and half a crop of wheat afterward, (say 15 to 13

bushels per acre), then you had better summer-fallow,

and try to raise one good crop rather than two poor
crops. The land will be cleaner, and the profits larger.

Manure Piles in Winter.—" Will you explain,'*

ask " C. A. W.," " how you keep a manure pile ferment-

ing, with a thermometer at zero to 20" below ? I have
tried it, and failed ? "—Perhaps it was nothing but cow-
dung, with very little straw. I have had a pile of manure
fermenting all this winter. The fermentation should

start before the cold weather sets in ; aud the heap should

be large enough to keep out the cold from the center. I

put my horse-manure in the pig pens. This makes it

very rich, and the richer it is, the more readily it ferments.

Beans, Potatoes, Wheat.—" C. A. W." asks what I

think of the following rotation on sandy loam soli.

"Beans on sod; next year early potatoes, followed by
winter wheat, and seeded down with timothy and clover.

This gives two hoed and cultivated crops previous to

seeding down, and beans pay me better than com."—
The rotation is a good one, but you ought to manure
heavily for the potatoes. If we have to fight tfce Colorado

potato-beetle, we can notafi"ord to go over two acres to

geb two hundred bushels. We must grow them on one acre.

Western Hoas.—" M. H. B.," Ind., writes, "I think

you are a little rough on western pigs, yet ' pity, 'tis, 'tie

true.' I sold a lot of 40 head, 13 to 16 months old, that

averaged 300 lbs."—That is good. I am just as " rough "

on coarse, ill-bred eastern hogs as on the same class at

the west. We have plenty such here. All good farmers

should reprobate them. They lower the standard of our
pork and bacon at home and abroad. If our bacon wag
vnifor-nilij as good as the Ii-ish, it would soon bring the

same price in the English market, and this would add six

or eight cents a lb. to the price here, and put many mil-

lions of dollars into oa pockets. The improvement
which has taken place in western pigs during the last six

or eight years, is wonderful. Push on the good work
a few years longer, and we shall have the finest pigs in

the world—and the world will come hither to buy them.

Starving IIogs.—"M. H. B." says, "We are getting

good round prices for our pork, but owing to the higk

price of corn, many farmers are hauling their corn to

market and starving their pigs. The consequence will

be lightweights and small profits next winter."—This

is so. Those farmers who have good pigs, and wiio food

liberally, will hit it.

Oats and Peas.—"J. D. B.," Warrenton, Ta. If eats

and peas succeed with you when sown separately, I see

no reason why they will not do as well with yon as they

do with me as when sown together on rich land. It is no
use sowing them on poor land. If your land is poor, try

200 lbs. of guano and 100 lbs. of gypsum per acre, or if

yon have a drill with a manure attachment, drill in 200

lbs. superphosphate per acre, or better still, 100 lbs. su-

perphosphate and 100 lbs. of nitrate of soda. The nitrate

of soda will help the oats, and the aoperphosphate will

probably help the peas and oats both.

Rape for Sreep.—R. P. Ewing, Cumberland Co., N.
J., writes "What I learned of you about rape has been
money in my pocket. I like it very much fo.' sheep, I

can raise it as big as it will grow. An acre will keep 20

to 30 sheep two months. Ewes are pnt in good order by
pasturing clover and rape. Could I not fatten wethers in

the same way, by adding a pint of corn each.per dayf

Say buy early in Sept.. and sell at Christmas,"-Certain-

ly ; but yoa would probably make more by keeping them

two months longer, and finishing them oflf in the yard.

After epfbct or Manures. —Mr. Ewing aafce, "In

calculating the cost of a certain crop, is it right to de-

duct therefrom one half the price paid for the fertilizers

used?"—With bone-dust and farm-yard or stable ma-
nure, yes ; but with good artificial manures, such as flu-

perphosphate, niferate of soda, or guano, no. The better

the artificial manure, the less effect it hae on the second
and third crop.
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Our Preference is the Buckeye."
—AnuTican AoricuHuriftt, June, 1972.

HIGHEST HONORS AT THE GREAT
EUROPEAN FIELD TRIALS OF 1874.

'-^x.criM^vmz

"WWACniRB^ADRIANce.PLAITM''

STYLES, SIZES & PRICES TO SUITALL FARMERS,
Dctcxiptirs CircoioTi Forwvded by U.aiL

THE WESTINGHOUSE
ThresfalBg Machiitcs and Horse Pow^ers are

«»eqaalled by any for general excellence.

TliresTfers tor a i sizos of Horsp Powers rdcI Steam. Lever
Powers for 4 to 10 HorBes, and Endl*'99 Chain rowers for 2
and 3 Horses—and Engines fiom 4 to 10 Horse Power. All
with late and important improvementg. Send for Circnlar.

G. -WESTlfVGHOUSE: & CO., ScUenectady, N. V.

MEDAL MACHINES.
IVew York State Agricultural Works.

Patentees and Manufacturers o<

Railway, Chain and L.eTeT Horse Powers,
Threshers and Cleaners* Threshers and
8haker<4, Clover Hnllers* Feed Cutters
Ithaca Wheel Horse Rakesi Horse
Pitchforks, Shintjle ^larhines. Straw
Preservine Rye Threshers. Por-
table Steam -Engines, ( ider
and Wine-Mills and Press-
es 0OK and Pony Powers,

etc., etc.

Bend fsr Ciroular.

FOtlST'S HAY LOADER, Improved for
18*3, Inclndinc Wind-Bvrik Attaehmcnt. U arranted

to pilch .-tion of hav from tlie winrow in live minute's, and
take it Jis rloaii a* hV tlic liaiiri fork. Adapted to all ordiniry
meadow land. >tan'nfacUnvd at the Ag'l Work?, MeadviUe,
Ta. Send for Descriptive Circulars early.

A REVERSIBLE PLOW,
Adapted to General Work, described as follows

:

Ist.—The Share has an inner or swivel-angle, lees than a right angle, which allows the erect edge, when in poBitlon, to

coincide with the line of the standard and coulter, which last is &xed in the center of the beam. Thua the relation of these
Important parts ia identically the same, a8 in the common fixed or " land-side " plow.

2nd,—The form of the Mold-Board la such that, instead of presenting an angular or rounded ridge to the farrow-fllice,

especially when the plow ia driven deep, It opposes a flat surface, liavlng only the curve neceeeary to turn the furrow
properly? This form enables the plow to be run at various depths, at no disadvantage to the quality of the work.

3rd.—This Plow is adjuatible to difierent widths of furrows, taking more or less land, as may be desired. The pivot-

ing of the share to the standard admits of this, and it is regulated by the brace, which holds in position the rear end of the

mold-board, to which a greater or less outward set is given, and to the share a greater or less landward set.

4th.—An clastic and adjustable Draft-Eod, preventing strainingof the team and breakage of the plow and bameas.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE
HIGGANUM MANUFACTURING CO., Higganum Conn.

AND FOR SALE B\ AI.L, THEIR AGEMTS.
R. H. ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents in NEW YORK.

THE JVIITCHELL ^WJ^GrOl^.
THE

Best Proportioned;

Best ironed
AXI>

Lightest Euimin"^

Wagon in the Market.

The original, well known

EAODTE WAGON.

In use and for sale in

nearly every

STATE & TERfilTORt

IN THE CTnON.

All work fully warranted.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mitchell, Lewis
& Co.

RACINE, WIS.

Halladay's Standard

"V^ind-JVIill.
PERFECTLY Self-Regulating. The

Best, Cheapest, most Durable and
Popular Mill made. Manufactured
under the immediate supervision of
Inventor 21 veara. Two million and
a half dollars' worth now in use.
Send for Catalogue.

U S. WIND ENGINE & PUMF ^i,

Batavi_v iLL,

I have invented the best
Ilay. Straw and Stalk Cut-
tei'Rin AnicricH, for hand
or horae-power. Can
sell vou A good machine
tor $9 to $10. and nialvc yon
allowance fur fieiyhts. I

w;int a responsiiile farmer
in every place to sell them.
Samples will be t-ent, no;
to be paid for till tried on
the farm, and found satis-

_ factory. Circulars free.

WARREN GALE, CUicopee Palls, Mass.

^w. h:^ sjli5j-k:s & co...

A large Bnpply of Field, Garden and FlowerSeedi, Wa»-
IUJ4TED F&tSH. bend Tor Price List.

Comstock's Seeder, Hand CnltiTator,
TTeeder, Striwberry Vine Cutter, Shovel and Mole Plows,

W. H. BANKS & CO., Wholesale and Retail Seedsmen,
34 &36 S. Canal St., cor. Washington, CHICAGO.

Jlllen's Planet Jr. SilverMedal
Hand Ukills and Whbiil Hots. Thbke iie

Btylea, They " so\» like a charm," and hoe
tasier, and tix timca fa»tcr than the
hand hoe. S. L. ALLKN & CO.. Mfrs
l]9S.4tb St.. Phila., Pa. Circulars free

A Lite A.«bnx Wantsd in tvtry (Oit-n,

ADTOKIATIC

PUMPS.
Water driven to any height

and distance hy cnmjyressed air.
Country houses supplied clieaply
and ci-rtainly for bath-rooms,
water closets, hot and cold water
faucets, etc.
Plentv of fresli water for stock

on farms. Address
Hartfobd Prsip Co..

Hartford, Conn.
Mason C. w eld,

189 & 191 Water St., New York.
AuEBiCAN Machine Co.,

430 Walnut St., Phila.

PRICE
$10.

A full description of th« pump may be found in the Oc-
tober number, 1374, of the American Ag7 icnlturist.

PATENT WHEEL -HOE.
Every Gardener, Onion

Gro^v'er and Nursery'man
needs it—savee much weeding—

protects plants fiom being cover-

ed—does the work of ftix men.

Sendfor descnptive Circular.

WM. L. BOI'EK & BRO., Philadelphia, Pa.

I^latthews' Garden Seed Drill
Is the latest and best production of the inventor
llolbrook's " Kejrulator." No other
equals it. Before you buy any
eend for circular to

BOSTON, MASS.
(^wccfssoT to F F.lTolbrook S: Co.l

^Holbrook's " New Regulator" Seed Drill
^ t^ows all kinds of Vegf table Seeds willi regularity.

; Tilt- Stamiarii iiiaVhiiie. ItEMonFi.ED for IS75.

o^. CoiiibiiicB the best points ever produced. Sim~
-.,.,„.^^;^ pie. durable. ctisi"e.<;r handled, OPEli WHITE
* XSx A .«a3s^ SKED C»»NItUOTOK SHOWS

Ttii: Skkd ^Hoi'PiNG. Give
siitijluction. Ciicnlars Free.
Made hv E.E-LUMMUa & Co.
'^ S.Wiirket St. lioMODiMiw*
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BRADLEY'S

DUMPS rROM BOTH WHEELS.

SELF

Dumping

SULKY

A

Bare Clance

for ApDts.

Upwards of 50U sold in 1874. glring entire satisfaction. Not one single Instance of failure.
»«8t. Send Jor Descriptive Circulars.

Guaranteed to be the

BRADI.EY MIA:*UFACTUKI3fG CO., SYRACUSE, :V. Y.
"See advertisements in other columns of Bradley's American Harvester, and Bradley's Mower,

PORTABLE ENGINES,
Complete with Boiler. Engine, Gratps.
Smoke Bonnet, Feed I'lnnp, Wati-r
Gauges, Steam Gauge, Safety Vahc,
Blow-off Cock and Judson Governor,

Prices at Shop: with Boiiiseitri »t co:t.

3 H. P., $250.00
I

7 H. P., $475.00

4X • 300.00
! 8X ' 540.00

6 '• 400.00 IJ " T35.00
15 H. P., 800.00.

FOOS & JAYNE,
tO» Iiibertii St., NetB Torh.

TILE MILLS!
TFarrauted Two Years ! !

FOR Pl;lCES. A-c, ADDRESS

A. N. HADLEY & CO.,
Indiau:ipuli!«, Iu<l.

DITCHING and DRAINAGE
Machinea furnished at a moderate cost, cuttins: ditches of
any desired width and depth—in ground free from stumps
and rocks. Machine worked bv four to six liors'-s and two
men will do the labor of Illtv men a day at least. State and
County rights for sale. Address

K.^NDOLPH BUGS.. HI Broadway, New York.

BLAKE'S PATENT
Stone and Ore Breaker
Crushes all hard :ind brittle substances to

any required size. Also, any Kind of
Stoxe for liOADS :ind for Covcrkte, &c.
Address BLAiifi CUUSHEU CO..

^"ew Haven, Conn.

D. W. KOLBE,
Surgical Instrument

Nalier to tlie University

of Pennsylvania,

13 South 9th St.,

PHIL.IDELPHIA, PA.

Has always on hand
Dr. mcCIure's Ecra-

s«ar for Castrating

Horses n'ltboat loss or

blood.

Directions how to use

It win be nirnlsbed with

each Instramcnt.

See Dr. mcClnre's ^KorVi

ou Horses and Cattle.

NONPAREIL MILLS.
Fur findingCom andCob.Coni-
M eal , Drugs, Bones, etc. 10 sizes.

For Hand or Power. Also,
Frenoli Coiso-Kurr itlill^,

and rolton-Se<-«l Hiillfrs.
IllufitPdpamrihlHtfree. Address,
8ED0EBEER & MILLER, 181

S. Front Str««t, Clnclonatl . O.

The American Pulverizing Cnltivator

Send for Descriptive Circular to

GIFFORD, JOHNSON^ & CO., Hudson, N. Y.

Double Harpoon,
TIIK BESr

HORSE HAY -FORK.
Descriptive Catulogne Sent Free,

PENNOCK. MANUFACTUR'G CO.,
Keiinett Sqaare,Chcster Co., Pa.

ECONOMY IN
COKN CULTIVATION

Canvassers wanted where we have no Agents.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.^

THOMAS SMOOTHINCHABBOW
ADDBBSS ALL O

'W.ZZ.BiiXTXIS <& CO.,
FARM MACHINERY AND SEEDS,

HARDWARE SPECIALTIES,
34 & 3S SOUTH CAKAI. ST., CHICAGO.

8^" FOR FARM USE.

iEMPWE PORTABLE FORGES
fJO^MfLTS^ELLOWS Of{ C/fAf/KS,

THE BEST MADE.

Send 3c. stamp for CataloEtne to

EMPIRE FORGE CO., Troy, N. T.

Wrought Iron Fencing
Of trie r,exl Enalinh Malt.
Cun lie st*t un with ease— ia

an absnliite i>rotection :i^ainst
e^ftle — is oinanientnl," and
prarticiillv indesfrnctible. la

siiitevior to every otlier lorni
of cnflnsncf.
T.\lKS'ArL & TRIMRI.E,

147 S. Front St., Phlladelpbls,

MARTIN'S
IMPROVED

-n BRICK MACHINE
is conceded to be the
most simple in its mech-
aniain, and the best con-
Btructed of any in use.
It grinds and tempera
its own chiy, does its
own niol(iing. and de-
livers the bricks with
Kood squiii e corners and
well deHued edgei.

It is Ufiiig generally
adopted .ind used by the
leading brick manufac-
turers. Over 200 ma-
chines in actual opera-
tion. Made and sold by
the

A0IES MANUFAC-
TURING CO.,

Chlcopee, Mass.

UNION RAILWAY HORSE-POWER
Is the beet—requires mucli less elevation, and produces
more power than others.

Send for desci'iptive Circular.

WM, L.. BOYER & BRO., PliiladelpMia, Pa.

AllWAY PITCHIN
APPARATUS,

Ohnpman^s. Beitt Fork nnd CAnveyor In
nse. Unloads and carries Hav, Grains, Ac. over deep
mows, into sheds, barns. &c. Saves labor, time. money.
Sent on trial. 'Mri^ulars sent. Aeents wanted.

G. B. Weeks & Co.. SymniHe. N. Y-

"THE BEST IN THE "WORLJ}."

BlatcUe^'s Horizontal Ice Cream Freezer.

tTinglev's Patent.) (or Saloons,
lotels, ' Ice Cream Manufac-

turers, or F.iinilics. Stands
Entirely UnriTalled I

Awurdeil silver medal and first

premium over all corapetitora
at the Sfmi-ceiUetjnial exhibi-
tion of Franklin Institute, Pliila-
delphia. Oct.. 1874. The Closed
He;i(l will save Ice enough in

one season to pay for the Machine. The Tub requires
but one filling to freeze. Sizes. 3 to 40 quarts. For sale by
the trade gcnerallv. If vom do not know where to bny, de-

scriptive circnkirs, together with the name and address of
the agent nearest yon. will he protnntly furnislied by address-

ing with stamp. CHAS. G. BLATCHLET. Manufacturer,
506 Coniuierce St.. Philadelpliia, Pa.

JULIEN CHURN aM BUTTER WORKER.
Hardware and Agricul-

tural Implement Dealers
are offered in the abovfe an
article that is now a staple
'n the trade.
Send for a Descriptive

Circular.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
3. B. Griffing,

Cortland St., New York.
Woodford & Chambee-
LAiN, Cleveland, O.

William Blair & Co.,
Chicago, 111.

John Xazbo & Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Moody, Wootton & Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

Semple, Birqe & Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

W. C. Chamberlain,
Dubuque, Iowa.

Battbll & Collins,
Quincy, HI.

Baker & Hamilton,
San Francisco, Cal.

Globe churN
Every One ITsixig: it

once -will us«,zio otber.
Three sizes made, holding

five, seven and ten gallons.

Circulars $entfr«9,

CaoTa^aera wuited whero w*
have DO ageota.

c
HEESE FACTORY .

REAMERY AND DAIRY
SUPPLIES AND APPARATUS,

HEESE .VAKERiS PKoViDED.
ORRESPONDENCE INVITED. Send for Prico-li^

G . B. WEEKS, ("yinciise. N. Y.

IMPROVED FOOT LATHES.
Small riiiiiine Lathes. Sitmll G-^flr Cut-

lers, Haiiit Planers tor Moral. B;.ll Tnm-
i'ls Machinps. Slirfe Peeti, Foot ScroM
^aws for lieht atrd heavv work. Small
Pcw.M' Scrnll Saws. Foot Circular Saw
Nfiu lim-.'j*. The very best. Many readers
oi til s i>;iper have one of them.
Catalo^uei; free.

N. M. BALDWIN, LftCOllla, N. H.
Juat'the articles for Artisans or Amateurs.
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SalDl^ath School Books
FOR 1875.

GOSPEL SONGS. Tlie most poicer/ul
collection of songs.

old and 7)eii\ for Revivals, Praise Meetings and Sunday-
Schools. Ht/ P. r. Blm.

SONGS OF LOVE. le7.oo^A^v™?
clioicp collection of Siiudnv-Srliool Music, inostlf/veio,^!^ a
concise system tor leacliin^' cliiMien tosin^. By If.R.Palmer.

GOLDEN GATE . Sundiiy'School '\^oo^i.t

It must command an inimi'tise circnlation. Contains many
sttrrint: sonirs lur Revivais, d-c. Bi/ K. Shmc.

EVE RY SAB BATH . llT^Ie^l. tl
Suiiday-Scliools. Prayer Meetinprs, Family Circles and all

BeaaOBS of devoiiouai interest. T. C. O'hmie.

Price, $3.60 per Dozen., ^5 cents each.
Specimen copy mailed post-paid on receipt of 30 cents.

ITBLISHEU liT

JOHN CHURCH &. CO., Cincinnati, O.

New Church Music Book,

For 1874—1875.

m
By H. R. Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson.

Jast ifisaed and ready for sale. Its success already as-
sured, rts price is a retnrn to ante-war Church Book rates,
and its contents new, fresh, and cannot fail of winninie a
hearty endorsement from choir masters—the musical profes-
sion and the musical public. Specimen pages free on ap-
plication,

PRICE SI.38. SI2.00 PER DOZ.

RIVER OF LIFE.
FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS.

A sale of over 30,000 in less than one year attests the merit
of this Rool;. The Piihlisliers are coiilident that no better
Sabbath School Hook tias been published in years, and none
given snch entire satisfaction.

Price 35 cts. B'dsj $3,60 per doz.
j $30 per 100.

SACRED aUARTETS and ANTHEMS.
This day published.—Has been many years in preparation

and will be welcomed bv all the lovers of Rlr. fliomas'
Sacred Mnsic—and Tvlio is hot one? As a Quartet Bonk lor
Choirs, it will be found indispensable.

Price In Boards, $2.50. Clotb, S3.00.

OLIVER DITSON & CO,, CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.,

Boston. 711 B'dway New York.

§ospel ^^(Singer.
PHILIP PHILLIPS.

The Singing Boole for all Sabbatli Schools.

JUST ISSUED.
$30 per 100 copies. Sample copy, by mail, 35 cts,

Lee & Walker. ^~%?aiadeipMT^'
•

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Wine. Wife and Sono; by Strauss.
A happy Circle Gallop Strauss.
La Fillede Madam Augot Waltz.
With Steam, Polka Ed. Strauss.
Let's be Gay, Waltzes J. Stranes.
Refjatta Veneziana .F. Liszt.
La Bella Louise, Quickstep .. Rublee.
Where the Citioiis IJlosaom.. Strauss.
Who is ai my Window Osborne.
Annie Dear Abt.

Why throw away money on high-priced Music whenyou
can select from onr Catalogue of 700 pieces? Any W Half-
Diine. or 10 of Dime Series, mailed on receipt of One Dollar.
Sold by all booksellers, and can be ordered through any
newsdealer. Send stamp for Catalogue.

BENJ. W. HiTCHCOCK, Publisher,
355 Third Avenue, New York.

Scribner's Lumber & Log-Eook.
OVER HALF A MILLION TOPICS SOLD. This is tlie

most complete boot of its kind ever publlslied. It

gives correct measurement oi all kinds of lumber, logs, plank,
cubical contents of square and round timber, stave anti liead-
ing bolt tahk'S. waares, rent, board, capacity of cis^terns.
cord-wood tables, interest, etc., and lias becouie the Stand-
ard Book tlirouchont the United States and Canada.

lie sureand gettke Neio E'fitiou, icith DoyWa l/)g-Tahle.
Ask \onr bookseller for it. or I will send one for Sn cenis,
post-paid. G. W. KISHP:R. P. O. Box 23S, Rochester. N. T.

Lovejoy*8 New Style

GLASS CUTTER
And Putty Knife
Cuts glass better than a dia-
mond. Everybody shouM
have one. Any child can use
it. Sent to yonr address on
receipt of 50c. and stamp by

ALVAN L, LOVEJOY,

ESTABLISHED 1837

229 WasMngton St.,

Boston, - - - Muss.
Liberal Discount to Wholesale and fitt

We offer the above brand of White Lead to the public
Tvitti the positive assurance that it is

PERFECTLY PURE.
C^ For sale by dealers generally.

ECKSTEIN, HII.I.S & CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

iVOT'S.—Consumers will consult their INTEREST by
bearing in mind that a larp:e proportion of the article sold
as PURE WHITE LEAD, is ailulterated to the extent
of from 50 to 90 per cent ; and «nuch of it does not contain a
partirle of lead.

THE NEAT HOUSEKEEPERS'

STOVE DRESSING.
NO DUST! NO SMELL!

Always soft and ready for use ^vitliout a disli.

It will do more work with less labor and expense, and cive
a more elegant and lasting Instre than any Stove Polish ever
produced. A siovt can be dresfied on delicate carpet without
soiling it. Manufactured only by

B. r. BROAVN & CO., Boston, Mass.

Readily altacbed
to any Stove.

'^Introduced 8 Years.
ThonaandH in Une.

Once vfted, never dis-
pensed with.

Agents Wanted
at once in ml nable
Ten-it '•) I/. Circulars

on iipplirutio)).

American I>Ianu*
facturine Co..

10*2 OranKC 8t„
NEWHAVE^, Conn.

"ESTABLISHED 1821."
Thomas T. Tasker, Jr., Stephen P. M. Taskee.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.
PASCAL IRO\ AV<>RKS, Pliilailelphia.

TASKER. IRON AVtmivS, Xew Castle, Delaware.
Offices & Warehouses, Philadripiiia, New York, ami Boston.
Manufacturers of Wrouirhr In.n Tubes, plain, salvanized
and rubber coaled. Boiler Tubes. Oil Well Tubing and
Casing. Gas and Steam Fittings, Valves and Cocks. Gas
and Hteam Fitters' Tools. Cast Iron Pipe. Lamp Posts
and Lanterns. Impi-ovi'd Coal Gas Apparatns, Improved

Su-ar Machinery. &c.

We would call special attentiou to onr Patent
Vulcanized Rubber-coated Tube.

LOVEJOV'S METAUIC

WEATHER II01TSE8
Indicate the changes in the weather, and
are pretty mantel ornaments. The little

lady appears in fair and the man in
stormy weather, and they never make
mistakes. Sent prepaid to any address,
safely packed, upon receipt of $2 (Two),
by ALVAN L.. LOVEJOY,

Proprietor and Manufacturer,
229 AVasliingtoii St. Boston.

Special price to dealers.

S15 TO $25 PER DAY
Loeal Agents wanti-d to -srll P.irkfnrdV Crb'brated

^ Automatic Family Knittin«r Machines.
KxtiMordinai'v nidumiii'iils (.tl'-rrd \n first-cIass General

Agents, For f'ir.-iiPu- .'ind fnti i>arf i^'nlirs. ari'liTss

BICKFOED KNITTING MACHINE MFG, CO,,
Sole Manntai-iui-ei-s, Brattleboro, Vt.

THE PATENT

PIANO-FORTE
Excels all others in Tone andDurability,

and in Elegance of Finish they

are Unstcrpassed.
These rianos are used exclusively in the New York Con-

servatorv of Music, and are recoinniended liy the Profession
and the Press throushont the United States.

Beloi-e purchasing, write for Illustrated Pamphlet, and
mention the AgrirulUtrifit.

ARION PI.\lV<»-FORTK CO.,
No. 5 Kast 14tU Street, N.w Vork Cily.

IMPROVE YOUR POULTRY,
BROWN LEGHORNS, HOUDANS, ANDDARK BRAHAiAS are the stocli that will do it. lean

spare a tew dozeu of fresh, carefully handled eggs of each
of these breeds, paelied so as to hatch after going 1,000 miles,
for $-.2.00 per doz., or $-3,00 for 3 doz. in one pacliage.
From Healthy stock, well up to Standard for KxhiblUon.and
warranted true blood. State where you saw this

Address THOS. Li. HALIiWORTH.
Box 5S3, Chelsea, Mass.

MICE EGGS FOR UfflUING
From first-class stock. L,lglit Bralimas, Partridge
Cochins, Plymontli Roclis, Brown and Wkite
Lieglioriis. Send for Price-List.

BACON & SPINNING,
Riverside Station, Fairfield Co., Conn.

BROWIV LEGHOIMVS A SPECIALTY.
The undersignofl will fnrnisli cennine and fresh eggs for

setringlrom the above varietv. (the same biidB he liimself
is breeding from.) ai $3.00 per doz., boxed and delivered to
Express upon receipt ol price. Address

C. P . VALENTINE, Foidbam, X, Y.

ft

_ — ~
WMte Leilorn" E^s, for HatcMng,=1

PROM PIRST-C1.ASS STOCK,
FOi; SALE BY

EUGENK B. PENDL.ETON, Westerly, R. I.,

AT Sii.OO PER DOZEN.
Any Person sending me $11.00 for Three Dozen of Eggs,

will receive FREE Three Pekin Ducics Eggs.

E^{!fs for Hatcliiiis'—From choice fancy
fowls, 10 varieties. Also Imperial Pekin Ducks'

EkKS, t^lO per dozen. Enclose staiMp tor circular.
N. U. PERKINS, Jr., Ko. 8 Cherry St., Salem, Mass.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.--'Wllllamfi', Comey'B.and Ken-
sington Stock, per Trio, $7.50; Pair, $6: Each, $3. Eggs,

$2 per 13, carefully packed and delivered at express omce ;

2 dozen, $3.50. Address J. L. BROWNING,
Box 270, Chatham Village, Columbia Co., N. T.

^PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Eggs, $3 per 13 ; write for List of Pretniums won and

offered. C. C. CORBETT, New London, Conn.

ronze
Cochins,

EJCJSS for HatcliinK—Pekin Ducks, B
Turkevs, Leghorns, Lisht Br.^hnias. Partridge Cc

Bantams, &r. Eggs low. Send tor deseriptive catalogue.
W. S. CARPENTER & SON. Rye, Westchester Co., N. T.

East liawn Dark Brahmas.
Eggs, securely packed in premiumpacking boxes, $2.00 per

dozen. Address J. M. W. KITCHEf) , Morristown, N. J.

EOGS FOR HATCHUVG,
From choice Pedigree stock. White Lesrhorns.

$2.00 for setting of 13. Brown Ijefirhorns, $-'.50 for set-
ting of 13. For circular address with stamp,

FRANK GRANT, Rockville, Conn.

Essex Pigs.
My prices for choice spring pigs, at two months old, are

as follows

:

Boar Pig, - - - - $20.00
Boar aud Sow, - - 40.00
Boar and two So\«''s, - 55.00

I box Uie pigs, furnish food for the journey, and deliver
at express office without extra charge. I guarantee the safe

delivery of the pigs. I ca.n furnish pairs and trios not akin.

My pigs are pure aud well-bred, and are becoming more
and more thoroughly established every year, and conse-

quently more valuable. None but the choicest and best sent

out for breeders. My prices are lower than formerly, and
it is a good time to buy. Orders promptly filled.

Address, JOSEPH HARRIS.
Moreton Farm. Rochester, N. T.

gxcelsiot
'^Portable

Printing

Tesse*

Do Your Own Printing
({SA Press for cards, labels, envelopes
W*' etc. Largereizes for larjre work.
KuBiness Men du their printing and
advertif'ing, save money and increase
trade. AmateurPrinting, delipht
ful pastime for spare hours. BOYS
have great fun and make money fast
at printing. Send two stamps for full

catalogue presses type etc, to the Mfra
KELSEY&CO. Meriden. Conn.

BUILDING FELT.
This water-proof material, resem-

bling fine leather, is for outside

work (no tar sitbfftanceH used) and
Inside, instead of plaster. Felt

carpetings. etc. Send for circular

and samples.

C. J. FAY, Camden. N. J.

BDT J. & P. COATS' BLACK

THEEAB for your MACHINE.
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The Best Prairie Lands in Iowa and Nebraska!
FOR SALE BY THE

BURLINGTON & MISSOURI RIVER
RAILROAD OOMRANY!

LOW FRIGES !

10 Years Credit—6 per Cent Interest

!

IVO PAIMEIVT Oi\ PRIIVCIPAL TILL FOURTH YEAR.

Bead and Eemember our Offers, open

tm July 1st, 1875.

Discount iQ Iowa of 20 per cent for cash.

Discount iu Nebraska of 20 per cent for Im-

provements.

Discount of 20 per cent to buyers on short

credit.

Premimn of 20 per cent for cultivation of land. .

Free fare by the " Burlington Route " to buyers '

of Iowa land.

Half fare by "Burlington Route" in Illinois

and Iowa, and free fare in Nebraska, to buyers

of Nebraska land.

Half flrst-class fare by " Burlington Route/' to

families of buyers.

Low Freight on household goods and fanning

Implements, from Chicago westward, by the
" Burlington Route," to om- buyers.

A, T%S^^^ PA4H.

.2?t i
3^^^?X^ \•^^^o,»,m^_JBi uii

'^p^v^id^^A "^ ^S. . (b'-w^-m^

1
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1 v'^'^^^^&r^^jj^ *vv ij^ o> 9 f S p^w' L« Is* C*»M^3|3bJ^^jS 3r A?
i ^\_ ^^^^B^Bm^ic rr '' 8 MraftAfcdh^ ^^i£ ^£^^*" 1 ^ Jr^M
'^ ii£*™™"^HHHBil^sllgB|^ S"*^ 5. ^Sx,

li^

X# ^" «A •VU'^^rv!j^^^^o^ ^^^£z
fo
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NOW IS THE BEST TIME.
If this meets the eye of any person who is con-

templatiuy: nK.vlng to the west, and who is de-
terred fiom doing BO by the marvellous stories
which have gainitfcredence about the Nebraska
grasshopper troubles, it will be well for him to
remember that even if all the stories were true,
the number of people said to be in destitution
would only amount to five per cent of the popu-
lation of the State. Hence it maybe seen how
absurd are the reports circulated as to the whole
State being in distress, &c.

The prasBhonpers did visit the section through
which the Burlington & Missouri River Railroad
runs ; they carried away the corn, and so worked
tiavoc among the settlers, many of whom having
come into the country but recently, and beingde-
pendent in a great measure upon their first crop,
were frightened away ; and their want of courage
affords the best possible opportunity for obtain-
ing some of the finest tracts of land m the State
at Dottom figures.

Now la the time to come, therefore, to secure
good bargains.

ONE MILLION ACRES IN

lo^wa and SouthernNebraska
5^" A fine country in which to combine Panning and Stock Rais-

ing. The SOIL is rich and easily cultivated ; Ct.IMAXE warm ;

SEASO.^S long

LAND EXPLORING TICKETS
Sold at important stations on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, and coat of
same refunded when land is bought.

B^* For circulars that will describe fully these lands, and the terms of sale, apply to
or address

LAND COMMISSIONER, B. *& M. R. R. R.,
Burlington, Iowa, for Iowa Lands,

or Lincnln, Neb., for Nebraska Lands.

C:g^ Sectional Maps, showing lands unsold in Iowa, will be forwarded on receipt of

TAXES low, and EOUCAXIO^T FREE.'-thirty cents, and a similar map of unsold lands in Nebraska, for same price..^

WM. S. TILTON, of Togus, Maine,
breeds and has for sale Hoistein and Jersey Cattle, Cots-

wold l^'^ms, Berkshire and Poland-China Swine, and Trot-

ting Colts of Mamhiino, Hampletonian and Kuox blood.
"Wifl deliver stock in Boston, New York, or Baltimore, In

J874 Mr. Tilton was awarded eigliteen prizes at the Maine
State and New England Fairs.

N. GUILBERT, Evergreen Faxm, Gwynedd, Pa.,

Importer and Breeder of Improved Blooded Live Stock,

Horses Cattle, Cotswold :uul Southdown bheep, Cliester,

Berksliii-e and Yorkshire Pigs, Toulouse, Bretneu and Hon?
Kong Geese. White Cliiua. Wild, Caya^a; I?01KD. Aylesbury
and Musk Ducks. Bronze, Blae, Eilff and "White Tm-kevs,
Dorktngs. Brahma. Cochin, Guinea and all other Fowl, Deer,
Swans, Peacocks, Pi":eons, Eggs, &c.. at low prices. BesC
Breeds of Dogs and Maltese Cats, Rabbit^, Ferrets, Guinea
Figs, White Mice, &c. Fine Milch Cows always on hand.

WlliLIAM CROZIER, ^lanager of Beacon
Stock Farm, Nortliport, Long Island, IV . Y.,

Breeder and Importer of tfioroughbred Alderney and Ayr-
shire Cattle: Clvdesdale Horses; Cotswold Sheep; Berkshire
Swine, and Fancy Poultry. The Stock bred at Beacon Farm
is imported, and from the best imported sources, and has

. won the unqualified .admirarion of the best judges. Tliey

have ^ken the first prizes at Provincial Shows, and at lead-

ing State and County Fairs in Canada and the United States.

JOHN H. COMER, Goshen, Oran-e Co., NY.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

HOLSTEIN CATTLE,
Mr. Comer will make an importation each month, and hav-

ing superior facilities, will import to order.

JERSEYS! LEICESTERS!
We offer for sale, without reserve, from onr herd of .Jersey

cattle of all ages, bred especially for their butter qualities;
also.Loioeeter sheepfinferior to none. Our cattle and sheep
are all imported, or from imported stock, and registered.
We give omv pernoiinl attention to all tiie details of breed

inff and selections. Our stock are not hii;li fed, but viijorous.
W. L. & W. llUTIIERFOIiD,

Brookside Stock Farm, Waddington, N. Y.

Full Blood Merino Sheep for Sale.—I have some
Rams and Ewes to spare, of tlie purest pedigrees,

outof eif(^ orc7iO.«fftSILESIAN or AUSTRIAN flocks.
WILLIAM CHAMBERLAIN, Red Hook, Duchess Co., N.Y.

JW. Iliiiit, Reynolds, "Fleetwood Stock
• Farm." Frankport, Ky. Thoroughbred—Trotting and

Percheron Horses. Also Jersey Cattle and Southdown Sheep.

Jdie!>iton Movris, ]?I,'n,, '* Fernbank,'*
• near West Chester. Pa., breeder of Bevons, South-

dotons and Berfa^hires. May be seen on Thursdays.

MW, l>iin1inm, Wayne, Du Page Co., HI.,
• ;'>() miles W. of Chicago. Importer and Breeder of Nor-

nian Morses. Have imp. 45 during 1873-'74. Terms reason-
able, time givcii.

For sale bv
G. W. FARLKE,
Cresskill,X. J.;

1 hour from N. Y.

JERSEY CATTL,E.
ESSEX PIGS.

"J>lsiclt VCn«*<i for Ptockingc ponds

—

P4^l£in-^ Dnck^. Bronze Turkevs* defended from a pair
weighing *;\; lbs. Jersey Cattfe* A. T. C.C.R.. and Cors-
wolds, at low prices. Address W. CLIFT. Myslic Bridge, Ct,

TO FARMERS & PLANTERS.
Double Refined Poudeette for sale in

lots to suit customers. This article is sold

iov half the price of other fertilizers, and is

cheaper for Cotton, Corn, Tobacco, and
Vegetables, than any other in the market.
Price, delivered on board in New Tork City,

S35 per ton. I ask attention to the follow-

ing testimonials:

Thomas W. Lathav, Providence Co.. R. T., writes: *'

I

would rather have your Double-refined Fondrette than any
phosphate I ever used. AVhei'e I used it on Potatoes it was
far ahead of any other manure."

Mr. Howard. New London Co.. Ct.. writes: " I can fully

recommend your Douhle-Reflned Poudrette ns being the
best fertilizer in use for Corn, Potatoes, and Tobacco. I

have teste- 1 it side by side with other manures, and the Pou-
drette lias always proved the best."

Mr. Allanson, Oneida Co., N". Y.. writes; "For several
years past I have used your Poudrette for Corn, Potatoes,
and Garden Vegetables, and I have realized on the first crop
one hundred per cent lor all the money invested.

S. J. Kellt. Burlington Co.. N. J., writes: '*I used
Donble-reUned Poudrette on Rutabaga Turnips alongside
of Peruvi;ui Guano and Hen Manure. Where the Pou-
drette was applied, the increase was thirty per cent over
the others."

Milton Strong, Suffolk Co., N. Y.. writes :
" I gave Pou-

drette a thorough trial this ye:ir, using it upon Corn, Pota-
toes, Lima Beans. Tomatoes, and Vines, and I h;ive never
raised better crops. My Corn will yield luO bushels of ears
per acre, and my garden was the surprise and admiration of
all who saw it."

Hkney T. Hoeton, Cheshire Co., N. H., writes: "I find,
from experiments; made last year, the Double-refined Pou-
drette is the cheappst fertilizer to use on Tobarch. I put it

beside Peruvian Guano with equal cost of both, and the
Tobacco was 30 per cent better where I used Poudrette."

A pamphlet giving full directions, etc., sent free on ap-

plication to JAMES T. FOSTER,
66 Cortland* Street, We-w York.

CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS.
Pnre Bone Saperphospbate of I.lme,

GROUND BONE, BONE MEAL, BONE FLOUR.
The l.TTge annua! increas'' of the sales of these Standard

PertiUzer'ii is the best proof of their merits. Their Iree-
doni from adulteration, with pvery particle available for fer-
tilizing, and the low price at which they are sold nnike it for
the interest of- every practical farmer to cive them a fair trial.

TWISTER BROTHERS,
New York Ofllce. 159 Front St. Factory. Newark, N.J.
2^^ Farmers and Dealers are invited to send for Circular.

Finn's Patent Porous
, „ Doiildf'-walled Bee-HiVe.

A success in wintering Bees. Circulars tree.
KEYES & FIXN, Clyde, Jasper Co., Iowa.

GENUINE
Peruvian Guano.

In LarfiTC or Siaiall Quantities.

Last year I sold genuine Guano at the same price as

charged by the Agents of the Peruvian Government, adding

a very small commission, as a compensation for my services.

This year, owing to the more liberal discount allowed to

purchasers of large quantities, I am enabled to sell not only

at the same price, without commission, in lots of 1 to 5 tons,

but even cheaper, when in quantities of 6 tons and upward.

Parties iu want of small quantities will find it economical

to club together, and buy in lots of ten tons, on which there

is a saving in price and cartage.

Circular, coQtaiuing testimonials, references, and full par-

ticulars, mailed free on application to

R. BALCAZAR,
p. O. Box 129. No. 53 Beaver Street, Xew York.

TO PLANTERS AND FARMERS!!
THE E[EAENET CHEMICAL WORKS HAVE CON-

CHJDED TO OFFER THEIR CELEBRATED

AZOTIN
at retail in lots to suit consumers, for the pnrpose of more*
generally introducing to public notice this extraordinarj*
clieap and powerful Manure. It is not a NEW 'I'HING—For
four years It h IS been used in this Conntrv and in Encland,
bv manufacturers of high grade Super-Phosphntes.^as an
Ammoniate superseding Peruvian Guano almost entirely, on
account of cheapness and safety. For while it contains ns
larse a percentaue of Ammonia as Gu;)no now imported
frohi Peru, it is in a different form, not being caustic and
injurious to plants or roots with which it may come in con-
tact. We claim to have the unqualified endorsement of the
leaiiing Chemists in the country, as also of the manufactur-
ers of the best and hishest grade Superphosphates, and
reler to the letters published m our pamphlet, sent free to
anv addnr-^s furnished us.

We will sell from 1 Bas to lOf). at S.'iO.OO per ton of 2,000
lbs. for qu.intities exceedins: BOO U)S., delivered freeoi board
vessel or rail-ro:id in New York City. A sru;iranteed Analy-
sis sent with every bill of sale. Terms Cash.

Address. JOHN REED,
12 Cliff St., New York. Post Box, 3,429.

BEES. BEES.

NOVELTYE
DEPOT, k^

\n the Best and Fastest selling
^'' -elties—Chroiiios — PenE^Pen-

-Hol<lers—Stniionerv, Ac, &c.
talogue Free. City novelty

Philattelphia. Pa.

WAHrXEO AOEIVTf^ everywhere to se»
onr Popular " Life of Dr. LivinQStone^—tvoTa child-

hood to his LAST .Journal. F-uU. co?nplete, authentic, attrac-
tive.—People's Edition. B, B. FvUSSELL, Publisher, Boston.

A ^~^ WT^l^nnCI I *l- Jl ^1^^' "lafie selling Pettks
-fm^JTMjl^ i 19 I

Cei.ebbatkd Steak Tekderee,
and other wai'es. Sample
Cat_a|ogne free. T. .L HASTINGaLOOK! I

Sample 50 cts.

& CO., Worcester, Mass.
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GREAT DEDUCTION.
TEAS and COFFEES

At Wholesale Prices.
Increasetl F:icili(ics to Club Organizers.

Send for Jitw Price-Ust.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
(P. O. Uox J('A3.) 31 and 33 Vesey St., New York.

WOOD, TABEE & MOESE,
Eaton, 3Ia(lisou Co., N. Y.

MANUFACrURKKS OF

Steam-Engines,
Poitable, Stationui-y, an<l

Agricultural.
lUimlieds ID use in Sliops, Print-
ing; liooniR, Mills, Mines. :iiid on
I-'anns and Plaaitations for Grain
'lliiesliiug. Food Cooking for
StocK.Cottou Ginning, Sawiup. etc.
Circulars sent on application.

A GOOD GARDEN
Cannot be had without nood seeds, !ind I liave tried to

make mine the best. See advertiaemeut "Test is better
than Talk," on page 154.

J. B. ROOT, Seed Grower. Rockford. 111.

HARNESS
FOR THE TRACK, ROAD, PARK, or FARM,

at S8 to S500 per Set.
Also Blankets. Hood Sheets, and everything requisite for

the Track, Uoad. Farm, or Stable use. The largest variety
of Horse Furnishinz Goods of anv House in this country-
no exception. C. M. MOSBMAN &, BRO..
^ ^ ftlanufactarers, 114 Chambers 8t„ N, Y,

,
Sen* for Illustrated Price-List.

^or Sal4>^. Genuine Frencli Basket
-- Willows, valuable lor low lands, banlis of creeks, and
rivers, yiel<iing soon, without much trouble, a large yearly
income to the sm;ill amount invested. Price, %K per ibO, $25
per 1.000, $100 per 5,000 cuttings. Also a splendid assortment
of native and foreign Evergreens. Terms Cash.

WILLIAM F. HEINS. No. 161 Broadway, New York.

PATENT
STRAWBERRY BASKET.
The Cheapest and Best Basket in the Market. Made from

one piece of wood. This piece, or Flat, can be furnished, at
a saving of treight, and afterwards put together very easily.
Price of Flats, ?!5 per 1,000—Quart Baskets put up in 1,000
packHge, at|18pcrl.00e. NOBl^E & COOL.EY,

Granville Corners, Illass.

MAGIC LANTERNS
Stereopticous of all sizes and prices, for parlor entertain-
ments and public exhibitions. ZS~ Pays well on small in-
vestments. IW CatalOEues free.

M'ALLISTEK. Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau Street. N. T.

M-ProBel-
Por Cripples'
Can be easily

in or out doors,
ing the use of

State your weight
for illustrated
lerent styles and

Please mention
this paper.

lini Chairs

and Invalids
propelled, either
by any one hav-
handa,

and send stamp
catalogue of dii^
prices.

S. A. SMITH,
No. 32 Piatt St.,

N. Y. City.

^^^^^

PENS!
all Dealers.

No. 91 John St., New York.
HENRY HOE, Sole Agent. JOSEPH GILLOTT&SONS

STEEL
Sold by

Illustrated Circular. J. A.
and Manufacturer, Providence, U. I

Catipen Engine anpFire
ExTixGTiHHEB.—For Wash-
ing Windows, ("arringes. I'tc.

Protects Buildings from Fire,
and Trees. Vines, etc. from
Tnaeets. Throws water 50 ft.

Easilv cavrif'd. No Dwelling.
Country Homo, or Factorv
filionld lie withont the Foun-
tain Pnnin. Send for large
WHITMAN, Sole Proprietor

THE NEW
DOUBLE BLUE LOBELIA.
Nice planf* Ity mall. 4 for $l.0O.

IV. F. 9IAS!>EY & CO., Chestertown, IXd.

28th THOUSAND IN PRESS—AGENTS WANTED for

AND ADVENTURES OF

^SvVCwc'SOAv
brblfl friend. Lient.-Col. PeterB.U. S. Army. from facU dictated by
C&noD himself- TheonlysattK^nt c lireeverpablisbed. FuIlofadven<
ture and valuable hietorical informitloD. 600 psEM, fanely illns-
trated. Seod forilla«tial«d circiilare:coDtalniDg:rr)miilete particalnn.
Fr« to all. Addreu DUSTIN, OILMAN A CO., Hnrtford, Conn.

READY
~

FOR
ir'l?\'TC ZIN'E. lV.r Novt-mbi-r.
itUt^iliid SOU Pasres and 600 Illn^trationSv
The most magnitlcent work ever publislied in this country.

Agents who can sell a good book, can obtain territory on
most liberal terms. Also leady: Joaquin Miller's gieat
work. UNWRITTEN HISTOUV. For acencv addre^^s
American Puelishikq Co.. Hartford, Ct., and Chicago, 111.

the fllAWPmN BOOK OF THE SEASON.

"THE CiREAT SOUTH."
St.,. specimen iiaires in StTaDNEU'S MAGA-

ZIN'K. iv>r N'ovt'inh,

FOR BOOK AGENTS.
TEN THOUSAND nwn and

oiir call to sell tli;it famous
-bavp nnpwevei
'TEHi IT

ALL j" and vet we want 10,000 more ! 30.000
copies fiave been sold, and still it yrows in fivor daily, and
artually outsells :tll oiliei- bonks t?iree to one / Mlni-^ters 8;iy— " God ftpeed it f " 1 00,000 readers say. " Jt is splendid .'"

Thousands are waltiutr for it; and Atrents are selling frnm
10 to 30 a day. I^" Tlie OUTFIT is FREE to all.

Large pamphlets, with BIG terms sent free.

Address, A. U. WOKTHINGTON & CO., Hartford, Conn.

4 New Books!
FOE

AaENTS.
OUR FIRST HUNDRED YEARS.—Published

In two volumes. Vol. I, 500 pp., now ready. Price f3.75.

Live and PnMic Sc-rvices ofCliarles Sumner.
5th Edition. Ilevised and Enlarged. Price $3.75.

Spirit of the Holy Bible.—Illnetrated by the Old
Mastei-s. 600 Illustrations. Text in English, French, and
German. Price $5.00.

In the Home of the Presidents.—From Martha
Washington to Mre. Grant. 16 portraits on steeL Svo., 500

pp. I*rice $3.50.

Send for terms, specimen pages, and inducements.
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING COMPANY,

13 University Place, New York.

HOMES AND HOW TO MAKE THEM.
By E. C. Gakdnek. Illustrated. $?.00.

A book th;it should be read by everybody who intends to
build a house, and wishes to m;ike it a convenient. con\fort-
able, cosey, attractive home. AveryentertJiining book, too.

Parlor Amusements for the Young Folks.
By G. E. 15AF.TLETT. Paper, 50 cents; Cloth. $1.00,

A little book full of Tableaux, Charades, Scenes for Pan-
tomime, Miss Jarley's Wax Works. Games of Thought, and
other capital Amusements for evenings.

LITTLE "classics.
Vol. I. Exile

i
II„ Intellect ; III. Tragedy ; IV, Life

j

V. Laughfw j VI. Love ; VII. Romance.
These daintv little Itooks of Stories nnd Sketches by Haw-

thorne, Howills. Hale, Harte. Dickens, lUilwer, Poe, Do
Qnineev. Dr. John I'.rown. and other popular authors, .^le

rapidly' gpjining a liirse circulatiou. $1.00 each. SeuU for
circular giving list of contents.

•.* For sale b>i Boolaellei's. Sent post-paid, on receipt of
price hy the I*nblisfie7'S,

JAMES R. OSCOOD &, CO., Boston.

GET THE BEST.

leister's UMlriflpi Dictionary.
10,000 Word'i and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.

3000 Engraviiiga
I
1840 Pages Quarto. Price $12.

Webster now is ijlonous. [Pies. Hayrnond, Vassar Col.

E very scholar knows its value. [T^'. //, Prescott.

B est (lefinine: Bictionary, {Horace Mann.
Standard inlhia office. [.4. H. dapp. Gkrv^t Pfinfer.

T lie etymolo!.'y without a rival. [John G. Saxe.

E xccls in tlefininE; scientific terms. [Pres. Hikhcock.

R eniarkable compendium of knowledge. [Pres. Clark.

"Thr best practical English Dictionabt
EXTANT."—io«rfo« Quai'tcrly Pevieic, (?c^, 1872.

Published by G. &€, I?IERRIAin",Springfield,Ma88.
Sold by all Booksellers.

^11 SOLON UOBINSONTin
^^ his address delivered at theLl#%^l#l^% late meeting' of the Florida
^P 1 1 1 1 III ^J Fruit - (.^rowers' Assoriation,nil III Wm S''^^^ :

" ^" "'^ that makes life

I ^# I I \m mmU desirable, F!or>da is n»t only
the veer, but (he superior, of

any of the States of the ' Great West.''"' The proceedinffs
of the Krnit-Growefs' Association arc now b^inR published
in The Florida Aortcultueist. Weekly, %'\ a year.
Address CHAS. H. WAI.TOIV & CO.,

Jackeonville, Fla.

t^" Send 10 cents for a specimen copy.

EJP C\ "WTA'D'n PRODUCE cofflons-
I 05 U- VV iillJJ^ SION MERCHANTS.

(Established 1845.) IVo. !379 AVnsliingtoa-st., N. T.
Reference, Irving Jiational Bank.

FRUIX & XKUCK OARUei\ ofII
Acres, within three miles of WASHINGTON CITY

$,^000 Cash, or small advance witli reasonable casli paymeat.
on Arlington Heights. Va., -.Ind range of iiills, perfectly
healthy. Good society, churclies, schools, good roads. £e«{markets irt the country. Land in line condition. Small cot-
tajre house and stable for liorse, cow. pigs, fowls, etc Fine
well of soft water at the door. Full line of well selected
and caretuHy planted large and sniiill iVuite. Timothymeadow sulncient for horse and cow, balance of land splen-
did for truck, three distinct varieties of soil, partly planted
to Karly Vorkw, Lettuce, Onions, etc., etc., for spdng trade
This is a pleasant home, and there is money in it. The Blace
is well fenced. For imtber iniormation address

H. D. SMITH. Arlington, Va.

I^arm For ^ale—100 acres, all fenced; 45
-- acres improved, 55 acres timber, good hoifee, good wa-
ter, 2:^0 truitirees, 5 miles from Vandalia

;
price, $20 per acre.

For particulars address Box 184, Vandalia, 111.

WHY «0 W^EST?-Send for 30-page
MARYLAND farm catalogue /ree ,- County map

with every town, road, river, school, cnnrch. mill, he, "Si

cts. J. F. MANCHA EaBtom, Md.

250 Maryland Farms, "
l""^,^;^

^
Near railroad and navigable Salt-water (with all its lux-

uries), in Talbot Co., Md. Climate, mild and liealthy. Titles
good. Pamphlet and Map showmg location, free. AddreBS

C. E. SHANAHAN, Atty., Eoston, Md.

and SOmES,MARYLAND FARMS io,«oo Acr^^.m
Earcels from 5 .o 500 acres each. Near railroad, in Caro-
ne Co., Md. Location healthy. Titles good. Address
"WM. S. RIDGELY, Attorney, Uenton, Maryland.

FOR SALE.
Fountain Dale, two hours from Milwaukee. 16* acres. It

hn8 superior advantages, ot location, lailroads, facllUiee for
the production of choice stock, " eilt-edged " buttfer, cheese,
and brook trout, by the million. It is delightful for summer
and winter resideice. A rare chance for profltable invest-
ment. Address AGENT, 375 Grove St., Milwaukee.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
The Mansion and Grounds formerly owned by Jamea

O. Sheldon, at the White Springs, near GeoeTa* N. Y.
Beautiful LawQH anil Pleasure Grounds—
MaiEnificeut Forest Trees—Sprin^H nnd lM.k.e»,

Buildings all in order. Ice-IIuuse llUed. From 20 to 260
acrea. NICHOLAS NEWSON & TOOKER,

GeneTa* N. Y.

Eureka Ink and Zinc Labels
For marking Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Plants, &c., exposed to
the weather or buried in the giound for years: will reiuain
as legible as when first written. liottle of Ink, I 'en, and 4
dozen Zinc Labels 50 cents, or with one gross Zinc Labels
^1.00, sent post-paid upon receipt of price. Agente wanted
iu every town. Address

J. A. CROSS, Fultonvilie, N. Y.

TREES.
mailed free.

-A large Stock, all eizea. suitable
fnr Lawns, Parks and Cemeterites.
Wholesale and Retail Price LiBts

A. P. CHAPMAN,
50 & 62 Vesey St., New York.

PEACH CULTURE.
By JAIVIES AliEXANDER FlTLTOIf.

ILLUSTRATEB. PRICE, POST-PAID, $1.50. '

Among the fruits, the Peach, if not the most, is one of the

most important of all. It is so easily raised, comes into

bearing so soon, and is so delicious as well as beautiful. It

is impossible that it should not be a lavorlte. Living In the

very center of the peacli-growing district ; sharing the com-
mon interest felt iu the subject; deeply impressed with its

importance to the individual planters themselvea, and also

to the community at large ; and believing that a lasting bene-

fit could be done to both, the author has been induced to

prepare this work on peach culture.

THE MARKET ASSISTANT,
Containing a brief description of every Article .f Ha
man Food Sold in the Public Markets of the cities'

of New York, Boston, Philadelpliia, and Brook-

lyn ; including the various Domestic and Wild :•

Animals, Poultry, Game, Fish, Vegeta-

bles, Fruits, etc., witk many Curious

Incidents and Anecdotes, by

THOMAS F. DE VOE,
Author of '• The M.arket Book," ete.

ILLUSTRATED.

Theobiect of this volume is to present that which may
be found practically useful as well as interesting. It aims

at bringing together, in as small compass as possible,

and in a form easy of reference, those items of informa-

tion which many would desire to possess vfhcn called

upon to cater for the household.

SENT POST-PAID, . - - - PRICE $8.60.

Either of the above books sent postpaid on reoeipt ot

price, by

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
i345 Broadway Nbw Tobk.
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THE STALLION "NIGHTSHADE ."—The Propertt of H. K. Comstoce, op White Plains, N. T.

At the Connecticut State Fair held iu September,
1874, the first premium for stallions and their colts

was given to a four-in-hand-team of matched jet

black staUions, consisting of "Superb," a noted
trotter, and prize-winner, and his three sons, "Night-
shade," " Success," and "Black Diamond." The
gold medal at the Dutchess County, N. T., Fair, in

1867, was won by " Superb " over several noted
horses, and he gained the first premium at the same
fair in 1869, along with six of his colts, and again
the same year with five of his colts .it the Queen's
County, N. T., Fair. " Superb " is by " Ethan Al-
len," ont of " Mischief," and thus possesses a share
of the blood of both the Morgan and Hambletoniau
families, including several crosses of imported

" Messenger." His breeding is therefore very high,

while his performances and character are in keep-

ing with^is breeding. He transmits his character-

istics in a very marked degree to his colts, which
show his excellent temper and great docility, along

with his form, color, and trotting qualities. Amongst
the best of his colts is " Nightshade," whose por-

trait, drawn from life, is given above. This horse

was foaled in 1868, his dam being a highbrei^ mare
from Virginia. His color is glossy black, with a

small star on his forehead, and he is nearly sixteen

hands high. His form and carriage are fine, and
his disposition very gentle and docile. He has a

number of colts that are promising trotters, and
especially suitable for roadsters or carriage horses.

At the present time there is no more promising-

business than the production of riding, driving,

and carriage horses. The demand is everywhere

rapidly exhausting the supply, and the exportation

of such horses to Europe would now be a profitable

business if the supply were on hand. Although

heavy horses may have their place iu farm work, the

horse for the road and for general purposes must be

the progeny of a thoroughbred stallion of substance

and of speed. " Superb " and his two colts, "Suc-

cess " and "Bliick Diamond," are in the stud of

Mr. James Frost, of Washington Hollow, Dutchess

Co., N. T., and "Nightshade" wUl spend tha

coming season at the farm of the owner, Holly-

wood, near White Plains, 'Westchester Cp., N. T,
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Bean and Pea Weevils Illustrated . . 186

Bee-hive, Voices from the 176

Begonias, Tuberous-Uooted lUustra/ed.A^

Blacksmitli-Shop, Farm 3 lUuslralions.A19

Boys and Girls' Columns—Aunt Sue's Chats—Value

of Metals—Doctor's Talks—Curious Bible Notes-

Aunt Sue's Puzzle-Box—May, and May-Day—Kind
of Lead in Pencils— True Dog Story—Some Strange

Insects- Long Saturday Afternoou- Easter. . ..15

lUustratiom 189-192

Butter, Warming Milk for...: lUustrated . Am
California Nutmeg lUusiraled. . 184

Calves, Pens for 4 lltmtrattom.. 182

Catalogues Received IJ)"

Clamp, Useful Illustrated. .181

Colts, Way of Breaking 2 lllustratiom . .183

Corn, Thinning ITJ
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Lambs, Care of lUusiraled . .ISi

Liquid Manure Cart Illustrated.. 1S2

Lobelia, New Double Illustrated..!^

Market Report for M.iy 168

Ogden Farm Papers, No. 63—Sheep Raising in Fla.

—Churns— Milk 174

Orchard and Nursery for May 167

Pigeon, Baldhead Illustrated.. ITi

Science Applied to Farming 175

Sheep-Raising in Virginia 183

Shoes for Plows 2 Illustrations. . 180

Soup Bunch Illustrated. . 186

Stallion "Nightshade" : Illustrated . .Wo
Stock Fai-m, Westera Illustrated . . 177

Straw Mats Illustrated. . 186

Swine Trade at the West 176

Walks and Talks Correspondence 198

Walks and Talks on the Farm, No. 137~Clover—
Barley—Lambs—Raising Pigs 178, 179

Wood, Sawing by Horse-Power 3 Illustrations. . 181

Work, Hints About 166

INDEX TO "basket," OR SHOIITER ARTICLES.

Apple Pomace 169
Ayrshiresand Alderneys,
Color of. 170

BogardusMill 169
Book on the Horse 169
Calves. Four at a Birth. .199

Canal, Suez. ..'. 199
Cart, Tnmbler 197
Cattle, Stray 170
Cheese, Adulteration of. .170

Chicken Lice in a Stable. 171j
Colorado Horticulturist. . 169,

Corn, Fertilizers for 171

Farm Accounts 197|

Fence Posts, Preserving. 171]
Flax, How to Grow 169j
Green Clover, Saving 171]
Hen Manure, How to use.199
High Priced Sticks 169,

Hints About Work 169,

Hogs vs. Dogs 197
Humbugs, Sundry 170
Jacks and Mules 171

Jerseys for Cheese 170
Keys, Many in One 199
Milk, Effects of Food on. 169

Moss and House Plants.. 1119

Oats, Hullesa 169
Once More 171

Paint for Tools 170
Plan for Barn 171
PondMuck 199
Potash for Potatoes 199
Poultry Diseases 170
Poultry, Trouble with. ..199
Profit from Cowand hensl97
Ptunp for Stock Farm 171
Rain, An Inch of 199
Rain, Where does it come
From 199

Salicylic Acid 199
Salt or Plaster 170
Salt Pork for Cows 199
iShaving Horse 197
Sparrows 199
Stables, Ventilation of. .170
Subsoiling. Effects of. . . .171
.Suburban Homes. N. T. .169
Tar for Shingle Roofs. . .170
" Thovoughbred " and
"Full Blood" 169

[Timber Lands, Value of.l70
jTrustworthy 169
iTule and the "Chinee ".199
Village and Country
Houses 169

Warts, To Remove 171

Windmills... 170

Subsoiling.—" H. W. B.," Chicago. There

are lands that would be injured by subsoiling. It is only

those with compact clay or gravel subsoils, that need this

process. Many sandy or light loam soils, with open sub-

soils, are suflQcrently loose, and need compacting rather

than to be made more open.

Presei'viug Fence Posts.— "B. G.,"

Delaware Co. The various chemical processes for pre-

serving timber, are all too costly for application to fence

posts. They can only be economically applied when a

large number are to be operated on. Posts may be made
more durable by tilling the holes in which they are set

with large stones, so that air may circulate about the

lower part of the post, and that no earth shall touch it

;

also Jf the post is washed with thick lime wash every

few years. The process of painting posts with oil and

charcoal dust, does not prevent decay in their interior.
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May is a busy month. So much work crowds

upon the farmer that he is in danger of bein^ in a

hurry. Hurried work is seldom well done. A cer-

tain amount of deliberation is necessary to work
well, and even to work quickly. To go slowly but

surely, is better than to go about a thing in a hurry,

and have the work to do over again. The diligent

man is industrious in making preparations before

he begins to work, so that his industry may be

profitable. Some of the most unsuccessful farmers

are very industrious men, but their work does not

tell. Every hour's work in this month, that is not

done so as to be effective hereafter, might better

have been loft undone. That which is most urgent

and important, should be done first. Planting and

sowing will occupy the month, and to do this well

is the most important business of the farm, because

as we BOW, so do we reap.

Hints altoitt IVork.

Feeding Cattle,—Beeves that have been fed for

market, should now be finished off as rapidly as

possible. The appetite will be stimulated by a fe%v

roots along with the dry fodder, and some exercise

in a dry yard. The change of coat is accompanied

by irritation of the skin, and the curry cpmb and

brush should be used daily.

Root Crops,—Mangels and sugar beets are valua-

ble for stock of all kinds, and a few acres should

be sown this month. A deep rich soil should he

chosen, and be broken up well, and manured with

30 loads of barn-yard manure to the acre. Lay off

the surface in ridges 37 to 30 inches apart, roll or

rake the ridges, and sow the seed with a hand-drill,

at the rate of 5 pounds per acre. The middle of

the month is the proper time in the northern states.

A sprinlding of superphosphate of lime or guano,

will help the young plants. A thousand bushels of

roots, per acre, may be expected on rich soil with

good care. Carrots may be sown this month for a

field arop ; two pounds of good fresh seed per

acre is a proper quantity.

Corn.—Com planting is on many farms the great

work of this month. Plow deeply if the soil is

deep, but shallow soils will not stand deep plowing.

Harrow, mark out, and plant as soon as the ground

is plowed ; these operations should follow oaf

another as closely as possible. Choose sound well-
ripened seed, from ears that have been selected
and kept for this purpose. Reject all moldy seed.
To keep away birds, some steep the seed in W!*m
water, in which a little pine tar has been stiiTed,

and dry in plaster before planting. If the seed is

sown with a drill or planter, it must not be soaked.

Crom and other Birds.—Crovs are not so black
as they are painted. On the whole they do more
good than harm. While they will damage some
com at this season, they are working for the farmer

the rest of the year. To poison them is a great

mistake, as well as an unnecessary cruelty. Keep
them out of the fields of sprouting com, by scare-

crows or any other devices, but their lives should
not be sacrificed by shot or poison. The same will

apply to the majority of birds. Even owls and
hawks do some good, and there are methods of.

preventing them from doing mischief on the farm,

without slaughtering them indiscriminately.

Grain Melds.—Fine fertilizers of any kind may
be apjilied to winter or spring grain. Wood-ashes,
poultiy droppings, plaster or guano, are all valuable

at this season.

Meadows,—Do not pasture meadows. There is

nothing gained by it. It would be more profitable

to buy hay or roots, than to do this. Any of the
fine fertilizers before mentioned, are as applicable

to grass as to grain crops.

SoaeU,—This is the best time in the year to repair

roads. The surfaces of holes or gullies should be
worked over with the

.
pick and loosened before

fresh earth is laid on ; the union of the old and
fresh earth is then more complete. Round up the
center of the road, and lower the side ditches ; a

wet road can never be kept in good condition.

Mowing MaeMnes,—On rainy days it will be well

to overhaul the mower. Take out all the bolts,

clean all the moving parts and gears with kerosene
oil, then oil them with pure lard or sperm oil, and
replace the bolts, first putting some clean tallow

on the screw-threads of the bolts and nuts. When
all is clean, throw a barn sheet over the machine,
to keep it free from dust. Scythes may be ground
up and prepared for nest month's work, and hay
rakes suppUed with new teeth. Any tools or
machines that are to be procured. Should be looked
after now. Consult the advertising columns for

information as to the makers' and dealers' names.

Manure.—Nothing that can add to the manure
pile, should be wasted. Cattle yards should be
raked over, and the droppings removed to the pile

every day. Let no stable manure remain scattered

and exposed to the sun and rain.

Fbtatoes.—Early potatoes should be put in at once.

Plant shallow, and earth up as soon as the sprout

appears ; it frost is feared, cover up in the after-

noon with an inch of fine soil. Plant good sized

ripe seed, and give small potatoes to the pigs.

ibj<?<r!/.—Fowls will do well anywhere but in the

garden. Provide coops that may be closed at night

for young chickens, and keep them closed until the

dew is dried from the grass. Cold and damp are

the causes of more fatality among chicks, than any
other evils. Young ducks are excelleut to destroy

insects in the garden ; a hen or two cooped with

broods of ducklings, will do more good in this

way, than almost any other remedy, and they are

self-acting.

Swine.—Hogs are scarce this season. There wilt

be a demand for light pigs next fall, and it a good
thoroughbred boar has not been secured, no time

should be lost. A newly farrowed sow will take

the boar in three days after pigging. She will go
sixteen weeks, and pigs may be looked for in Sep-

tember. The pigs may be made to weigh 100 lbs.

by Christmas. Spring pigs, if pushed now, and

kept on good clover pasture during summer, may
weigh 300 lbs. by winter. A sow is simply a farm

machine for the production of pigs, and should

not be kept idle, and as with other machines—keep

only the best. See article on page 176.

Sheep.—Ewes with early lambs, it not to be kept

for breeding, should be kept well fed, and separat-

ed from the lambs as soon as there is good grass.

The lambs should have a little extra food during
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weaning. Wean the lambs gradually during a week

or ten days.

Sundry Mailers.—If the spring clearing up has

been delayed, it should no longer be put off. All

earth, manure, or waste that may lie against build-

ings, should be removed from about the sills. In

whitewashing, the sills should have a double allow-

ance ; lime is a preservative of timber. Make
everything around the dairy as sweet as possible,

plant vines or climbing plants for shade, and use

plenty of whitewash inside and out. Don't forget

the stock. Now is their harvest season, and they

must repay the cost of their winter's keep. Clean-

liness everywhere should be made imperative. See

that no drain discharges, or any cesspool or filthy

matter of any kind exists within fifty feet of the

well. Kise early and go to bed early, and wash the

body every night with tepid water, before retiilng.

Work in the Horticultural Departments.

Spring work has come with a rush this year, and
he is fortunate who has everything in readiness to

meet it. March was so cold and stormy that in the

northern states very little out-door work could be

done before the first week in April. These notes

will reach most of our readers as they are busy with

plowing and planting, and as but little time can be

spared for reading, snch hints and suggestions

must necessarily be brief and to the point. The
careful manager will see that work is provided in-

doors for rainy days, so that there will be no ex-

cuse for hands to stand idle.

Orchard and IVursery.
Planting, except in northern localities, should be

finished by the first of May, but trees which were
properly heeled-in last fall can be set until the mid-
dle of the month, or later. Young trees will often

be bent out of line by the strong winds which gen-
erally prevail at this season ; if any are thus dis-

placed, re-set if not too far advanced : at all events,

bring them into their proper position by the use of

stakes, or what is better, one or two large stones

placed over the roots, which mil hold the trees in

place, and besides answer the double purpose of a

mulch, and keep the soil under them moist. Small

trees, such as should be preferred for planting, wiU
seldom be blown out of position if properly set at

first. Before dry weather comes, give a mulch of

hay or straw to newly-planted trees ; this will pre-

vent much loss. Young orchards should be culti-

vated until the trees are of good size, and if crops

are planted, use manure and keep up the land;

many prefer to keep the soil plowed, even in bear-

ing orchards. Seeding with clover and pasturing

Bheep is good practice.

Grafting.—If cions were cut last month, they

may still be set, but do not cut them afterthe buds
have started ; rub off all shoots which start from
the stock below the graft.

Soot-grafts if not yet out, should be planted at

once in nursery rows, allowing room enough be-

tween the rows to cultivate with a horse. Press

the earth firmly around the roots to exclude air

and prevent drying.

TVee Seedtitujs must be carefully weeded, and the

soil around them loosened to encourage a quick,

vigorons growth. Some need shading, especially

daring the first year of their growth , thLs Is very

necessary with evergreens, and may be done by a

lattice work of lath, suflSciently raised from the
ground to allow the air to circulate freely around
the plants.

Insects.—Constant war must be made upon all in-

jurious insects, as they appear from week to week.
See last month's notes under this head.

Fruit C>arden.
-*mtt*em«s.—Cultivate the soil between the rows,

until the plants show signs of flowering, when a

thick mulch of straw or hay ought to be given to

keep the berries from contact with the earth. The
few weeds which force themselves through the
mulch can be easily hand-puUed.

Currants.—Plant out cuttings if not already done.

Pruning should have been done long ago, but

rather than leave old bushes crowded, we would

even now thin out to allow the sun and air to reach

the center of the bush. If the " worm " appeal's,

use powdered hellebore ; a convenient tin box for

applying it is given on page 1S7 of this number.

Grapevines are sometimes taken from the trellises

in the fall, and left covered until late in the spring,

after all danger of frost is over. With those treated

in this way, great care must he used in replacing

them not to break or injure the young shoots if

they have started. Newly planted vines should

have but one shoot allowed to grow.

Blackberries and Saupberries.—Stop the growth of

new canes when they are 5 feet high, and tic to

stakes. All old fruiting canes ought to have been

cut out in the fall. If any remain, remove them.

A heavy mulch is of great benefit in keeping down
all weeds and preserving the moisture of the soil.

Kitclien 4irarden.

So many little matters must be attended to, and
so many kinds of seeds require sowing at the same
time, that unless advantage is taken of every favor-

able day, the work will soon run behind. If labels

or stakes were prepared during the winter, and
seeds were provided early, the foresight will tell at

this busy season. Proper attention should be given

to planting for a succession ; with a little care a

good variety of fresh vegetables may be had

during the entire growing season, from the early

spinach to the latest tomatoes, sweet com, etc.

Asparagus.—When gathering, cut from the crown
or stool in order not to injure other buds. Cut
clean, leaving no shoots large or small to grow un-

til the cutting season is over.

Beans.—Plant bush sorts after all danger of frost

is past. Leave Limas untU the soil is well warmed.

Beets.—We give the plants of the first sowings

a partial thinning, and a final thinning when the

young plants are large enough to use as " greens."

Cabbage.—The early crops require the hoe and
cultivator to be kept freely at work ; it will tell in

the extra fine heads. Set out plants from the hot-

bed and cold-frame wherever there is room for

them. Sow seeds in open ground for late crop.

Carrots.—Thin out as soon as up and large enough

to handle. Sow seeds for winter crop.

Cucumbers.—Set out plants which have been

started in hot-bed, and protect at night flith boxes

or glass hand-lights. Sow seeds in the open ground
when it becomes wann and diy.

Corn.—This is one of the most popular of all veg-

etables, care should be taken to plant so as to

have a succession throughout the season. Plant

as soon as all danger of frost is over.

li/g Plants.—Do not set in the open ground until

settled warm weather. Plants raised in hot-bed

should be transplanted to other frames or potted

oif singly where they can be sheltered at night.

Snvet Herbs.—For directions about sowing, see

last month's notes.

Leeks ought to have been sown la.st month, but if

omitted, sow at once ; thin OHt the plants if well

up to two or three inches in the row.

Lettuce.—Keep the plants already set well cultiva-

ted ; set out from hot-bed for a succession, and sow
in open ground for late.

3[artijnia.—Sow seeds in hot-bed and transplant

when the weather is warm. The green pods of

this make a fine pickle, but they must be taken

when very young.

Onions.—The hoe must be kept in frequent use,

and hand-weeding follow, or else the weeds will

choke out the young plants. Thin if too thick.

Melons and Squa.sbes must be treated as recom-
mended for cucumbers.

Pirsleij.—Sow seeds in open ground, and trans-

plant those sown in hot-bed. The seeds require

several weeks to vegetate.

Has.—Sow for second early ; see March notes.

Give brush as soon as two or three inches high, and
before the vines fall down. The dwarfs need no

brush, and may be planted in single rows two feet

apart, wherever there is room. In hoeing, earth up
a little around the plants.

Prppers are of the same character as egg plants

in requiring plenty of sun and heat, and should

not be set out untU both can be had.

Ihtatoes.—Hoe and cultivate the early plantings,

and plant for late crop at once.

Sadishes.—Sow every week or oftener for a sno-

cession. If insects appear, dust with plaster or

road dust, while the dew is on.

Phubarb.—Plants set last spring should have all

their leaves to strengthen the root for next season.

Keep the flower stalks cut as often as they appear.

(falsify should be sown early this month, if not

already attended to, and the rows kept clean.

Spinach.—Sow seeds for the second crop. Keep
the early planting well weeded and hoed.

Tomatoes.—Plant out when all danger of frost has

passed, and give some support to the plants as soon

as large enough to require it, and always before

they fall over. A drawing of a trellis is given in

the April number of the Agriculturist, which is both

cheap and durable. If no trellis is used, brush for

the vines to lie upon is better than nothing, and

put down a mulch of hay or straw to keep the fruit

from contact with the soil.

Turnips.—Sow seeds for second crop. The early

sowings must be kept clear of weeds, and the

young plants dusted with lime or plaster to pre-

vent the attacks of insects.

Toiils.—A fuU supply of the best made tools is

indispensable in a garden, and they should be
always in order. A sharp spade or hoe makes the

work easier, and it is better done than with a dull

one. If the steel parts are kept free from rust,

they will last longer, and be much more servicable.

Always see that each man puts his tools in their

proper places when he stops work, and also that

they are properly cleaned.

Flower Oarden and liatrn.

Lawn.—This ought to be put in order at once, if

not already done. Top-dress with finely ground
bone, ashes, or other fertilizer that is free from
weed seeds. The best time to apply guano or

nitrate of soda, is just before a rain. Sow grass-

seed in spots where the turf has been wmter killed.

Well established lawns should be mowed every

week, and the grass left to protect the roots from
the hot sun. For more specific directions, see last

month's notes.

Flower Beds should not be planted with things

from the greenhouse until the weather is warm and
dry. Plants should be gradually hardened oft be-

fore they are set in the open ground ; this may be

done by leaving the ventilators of the greenhouse,

or sashes of the hot-bed, open at night, unless it is

too chilly. Some of the hardier varieties of an-

nuals may be sown or set out now.

Pnvnnials should be divided before much growth

is made. Seedlings raised in boxes, should be

transplanted early, so that they may become estab-

lished before the warm di-y weather of mid-summer.

Keep established beds free from weeds, and the

soil loose around the plants. Many seedlings can

usually be found around plants which flowered last
'

season ; these can be easily transplanted into rows,

where they will soon make good flowering plants.

Climbers.—The woody sorts like Wistaria, Akebia,

Clematis, Loniceras, etc., should be trained to their

trellises or other supports, before the buds start.

Sow annual sorts—Sweet Pea, Cypress Vine, (,'anary

Bird Flower, etc., where they are to remain.

Tiberoses, in northern localities, must be started

in the greenhouse or hot-bed before planting out,

or else they will not flower before frost.

Dahlias should be started the same as Tuberoses,

and when the buds pusli, divide the clumps.

BuJbs of Lilies, Gladioluses, etc., may be set m
rich soil now.

Cannas do better it started before planting.

They are most effective when planted in a mass oo
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the lawn, but even a single plant of a good variety

will make a fine show.

Castor Oil Plants give a garden a semi-tropical

appearance, but in order to secure an early eifeet,

they must be started iu heat, and when a foot or

more high, transplanted.

Succulents if planted by themselves, wiU make a

most effective bed during the summer, and if one

has a good assortment of varieties, they may be

arranged very artistically.

Hardy Ffrns.—lt there is a spot on the place

adapted to the growth of these interesting plants,

the neighboring woods and shaded banks will fur-

.nish abundant material at very slight cost.

Wild Plants.—Very beautiful wild flowers are to

be found all over the country, and many of these

may be removed to the home garden with a little

care. They may be marked when in flower, and

then taken up in the fall ; if shrubs, they ought to

be cut back severely, to compensate for the loss of

roots iu digging. "With these, none, however poor

they may be, it they have a bit of garden, need

fail to make their homes attractive.

tijrccialiotise nn<l "IViMdctv Plants.
Oftentimes the enth'c collection of plants is

removed from the greenhouse during the summer,

and consequently many are lost by cold storms, or

from drying winds. It is safer to keep tropical

ferns, and choice tender plants generally, in the

greenhouse, which should be kept attractive dur-

ing the summer.

Shading must be provided either by muslin

screens, or the glass must be whitewashed ; in

small greenhouses, the first is the most convenient.

Waiter and Yfntilation should both be freely given,

but currents of air through a house, soon dry up
the soil and injures the plants, and are to be avoided.

e - «
Comnieroial Matters—Market Prices.

The foilowins condensed, comprehensive tables, care-

fully prepared specially for tlie Anuricaii .AgriculUtrist.,

from our daily record durin™ the ye.ir, show at a glance

iUo transactions for the montli ending April 13th, 1S75,

and for the correspoudini? month last year:

1, rr.AN.'^AC'rioN's at Tnu xjcw Top.ii mahkhts.
Reoetpt?. Flour. \fl/gac. Corn. Ii'i/f. Uarlen. Oata.
36il'8«/(is m'tli243.700 601,2IJ0 1,782,000 9.000 207,000 529,000
23 d's last iu'tlia64,000 673,000 3,337,000 4,300 30:.,000 633,000

Salks. Ftnttr. Wlimt. Cnrn. Hiip. Uttrleii. Onts.
26 d's Ihis m'tli39T,0il0 2,910,000 2.6S6,000 61,000 Sl.i.OOO 1.763,000

28 d's last iii'Ui 331,000 3,331,000 3,763,000 28,000 297,000 989,000

3. Comparison iciiii same period at this time hist year.

UKeicrprs. Flour. VV/eat. Corn. 71//e. Barlei/. Oats.
26 drvys ISl.i..342.700 601,200 1,782,000 9,000 307,000 529.000
24 days 1374.. 296,000 1,317,000 3,673.030 6,900 131,000 791,000

Sales. Flour. W'hfat. Corn. I'l/e. Barleii. Oats.
26 days 1875 397,000 2,910,000 3,686,000 61,000 3ls,000 1,763,000
34 days 1874. .353,000 2,104,000 3,310,000 39,000 239,000 l,(i9;,00(l

3. Stock of grain in store at Neio York.
Wheat. Corn. Iti.ie. Barley. Oais. Malt.
bush. bush. bush. bush. hush. bush.

Apr, 9, 1875.. 1,701,039 2.394,907 2;,631 101,901 786,260 194.771
Mar. 8, 1875.. 3,665,775 2,274,614 4,5,756 281,071 854,601 154.978
Feb. 8, 1875..3,269.000 1,408,485 50,899 206,928 915,137 137,120
J:in. 11, 1875.. 3,673,122 1,019,900 50,889 191,470 S77.014 145,617
Dec. 7, 1874. .4.513,396 1,220,973 15,925 168,391 890,899 135,632
Nov. 9. 1874.. 3.680.141 1,727.510 19.133 117,185 704,723 135,883
Nov. 10, 1873.. 1,730,338 3,133,890 22,907 333.942 7-i5,l,53 82,674

4. Exports .from New Tork, Jun.l to April iO.

Flonr. Wheat. Corn. Rue. Jlartey. Oats.
bbls. bush. bush. bush. busli. bush.

1875....491.415 4.8.56.892 3,349,570 33,063 90 33,084
1871.... 618.380 7,330,021 ,3.048,833 3.54,810 S9,5S1
1873 - 296,813 1,050,712 3,182,583 1,004 11,830 6,16!
1872....217,504 1,873,515 3,579,949 179,320 8,730

Gold has been up to 117, and down to 114V, closinj;

April 12th at 115"^, as against IIS'^ on M.nrch 12th

A much improved demand has been noted for the leading

kinds of domestic produce, since our last, at generally

stronger prices. The export movement has been more
liberal, chiefly in shipping grades of flour, spring wheat,
and mixed corn. Considerable speculative inquiry has
been reported toward the close for wheat, corn, oats, and
hog products— Flour has been freely purchased at ad-

vanced rates. The dealings in wheat, corn, and oats have
been extensive, with values closing very firmly. Barley

lias fluctuated widely, and left ofl' heavily. Rye has been
scarce and wanted at quoted rates In the provision

line, hog products have shown unusual activity and
buoyancy. Beef firm, hut quiet. Butter in rather limited
demand, and quoted lower. Cheese steady aud moderate-
ly active. Eggs unnsually variable as to price, on a less

8alisfactoi7 trade Cotton has been quite active, Imt ir-

regular in price, closing in favor of buyers. . . .Wool has
been quoted steadier on the later dealings, whicli have
shown more animation 'Hops, hay, straw, and tobacco
biivc bceu moderately sought after within our range.

. ,

,

Seeds have been in better request, especially clover,

which closed stroagcr iu price.

Cenr.ENT ^VlIo

ParoR OF OOLD ..

Fx.ou It—Super to ICxtra Stale
Supei' to lOxtra Sontheru., .

.

fixtra Western
J'Jxtra Genesee
Superfine Western
ItVE Flour
Coav-MRAr-.
WnitA'r— All kinds ol White.
All kinds 01" lied and Amber.
CouN— i'ellow
Mixpil
White
Oats— Western
State
RVR —
IlAur.EY
Hay— llale, * 100 lbs

Srr.AW, WlOOTbs
CorTON— Middlings. ^ lb . .

Hoes—Crop onS74. ?(i lb

FEATuEns— Live Cjeese, ^ lb,

SitEn— Clover. ») lb

riniolhy. if liushel...
Flax, V buBliel
SUGAU— Rerr'g& Grocery^lb
Mot.ASSKS. Culm, iftgal.

New Orleans. ?* gal .'

COFFlcit— UioCCold)
TonAOCO. Kentucky, &c.. ?llb.

Seed Loal. «l lb

WOOL—Domestic Fleece, ?1 lb

Domestic, pnllcd,^lb
Call lor uia. clip
Tai.t.ow, ^ lb

Oil-Cake—^ Ion
ronic— Mess. ^ barrel
Prime Mess, P barrel-
Beef—Plain iness
Laed, ill trcs. & barrels,?! lb

liDTTEE—State, f lb

Western. ?t lb

CnEESE.. .

.

llEANs—V bushel
Peas— Canada, free, ^ bu ...

KoGs—Fresh. ^ dozen
PouLTKT—Fowls
Turkey s—?l lb

Geese, Impair
Ducks, ^ pair
Pigeons, ^ pair
Wild Ducks. ^ pair
Hares. ^ l>air

Rabbits, per pair
Turnips w bbl
CABSVOES-lfl 100
Onions—?( bbl
Potatoes—^ bbl
Sweet Potatoes—?' bbl
IlROOM-CORN
Appi.ES-W barrel
Cranberries—^ bbl
Grken Peas. ?* bushel
Gp,een Peas. Florida, ?lcrt
Tomatoes, derate

LE3ALE PniCES
Mar. 13.

11.5 3-i
i4 40 la 5 85
4 60 9 7 ;.0

4 90 @ 8 00
5 23 a 6 50
4 40 m i 90
4 00 @ 5 10
5 50 a 4 75
1 25 1 85
1 07 la 1 27

Anril 13.

It.-. 3-**
60 @ 00

® S 00
@ 8 35

81 !<® 86
"" ® S6

® 70
® VO
® 96

® 1 33K
@ 1 00
® 83

@ 5 00
® 5 25
@ 4 80

a 1 42).;

@ 1 32;^
@ 96
® 93

66
66
90

1 CO

60
60
16

® 107
@ 1 50

@ 1 03

..- 16J<
2S ® 42
-" ® 65

® n!4
® 2 90
® 3 30

»'4

35
11

2 80
3 20

94 _
72 ® 77
73 ® 77
95
15

65
50
im®
S3 ®
33 @
Hi.'®
55
10

35
60
16!-.

10

7
27
26
16
8

44 00

19 50

18 00
50

17

43
55

_ IIX
® 2 83

@ 2 35

® 9'A
® 45 40 ® 45

® 70 65 @ 77K
@ 18K 15 !l^® 18V
® 28 10 ® 28

® 55 7 @ 53

® &2H SO ® 64

® 50 30 @ .50

® 37 15 @ 34

® 8)4 S'A® H^
@47 50 4: 00 ®4- 50
®19 62>i 2? 23 ®- —

13?^®
19 ®
13 ®
6 ®

1 55
1 18
33
15
15

1 35
50

810 50

33
® 17
® 3 15
@ 1 28
® 35
@ 24
® 31

a 2 00
® 1 23

40
35

1 37
8 00
2 50
1 75
3 00

9
1 23
2 25
1 90

® 1 73
® 50
® 40
® 1 75
®11 00
@ 3 50
® 2 75
® 4 00
® 13

® 2 00
® 9 50

® 2 10
® —

® 15V
® 30
® 25
@ 16X
® 3 00
®^ —
® 26
® 24

® 22

® 2 CO
@ 1 12

® 1 00
@ 1 25

25 @ 1 75
00 ®11 00
75 @ 4 00

03>i@ 2 50
00

10
_ 3

'

® 16
@ 3 00
@ 9 50

® 2 50

i\e>T Voi-k Ijivc-Stocli Blarlicts.
receipts.

WEEK ENDiNO Bcems. Cows. Cullies. Sheep. Sioine. Toi't.

March 23 8,460 134 623 19,300 31,000 49,507

MarchSO 7.4811 159 1.0i3 33,633 36,091 57,405

April 5 7.660 102 1.075 11,911 36,413 47,160

April 13 8,550 124 1,904 18,724 33,300 51,602

JbMI/or 4 ircfi's.. 32,159 509 4,635 72,568 95,S03 305.674

do./orjjrei'.5ireeA:.s3:.,925 502 3,247 109,301130,31)5 279,210

Beeves. Cows. Caloes. Sheen. Swine.
Average per Week 8,010 127 1,1.59 18,143 23,950

do. do. last Month... 7,185 100 619 21,853 26,051

do. do. pceo'.s J/o««i.. 8,156 107 697 23,870 31,936

Beeves.—An advance of rj^c. ^ ft., at the beginning

of the past month's business, and a contiinxonsly firm

market, lias been no help to sellers. On the whole,

business is not satisfactory. Beeves have been sold here

at lie, to dress 57 lbs. ^ cwt., which cost 01.4C. alive in

Chicago. The losses to drovers have in some instances

amounted to $50 per car-load. The scarcity of corn in

the west makes the comparatively high price of cattle

there of little benefit to feeders, and just now the con-

sumers alone reap the advaut,age. This state of things

may not last, for the market closed firm, with owners of

cattle anxious for an advance, and hopeful of gettiug it.

Fancyselcctionssoldat the close at 1.3XC. @ 14c. ^ B)., to

dress 53 lbs. for a few, but the htilk went at 1314c.; ICiC
to 1314c., was the quotable range for corn-fed natives.

9,000 still-fed cattle arriving at tliis premature season, has

kept the market for thin cattle very dull.

The prices for the past four weeks were as follows

:

WEEK ENDING liange. Large Sales. Aver.
March 23 9K®14 C. 11 @11><C. IDic.
March 29 9 ®14 c. 10\f.JllMc. 11 c.
April 5. 9 ®14 c. 10K®!lVSc. 11 c.

AprU 12 9 @14 c. 10>s®imc. 11 c.

imich Cows.—Cows have dragged heavily through

the mouth, aud lessened receipts alone will help the

market, which closed dull at $30 to $80 for ordinary

to choice milkers. Fancy cows bring $90 to $100

with calf included. .. .Calves.—The market for veals

has been brisk at good prices. The receipt of 1904 the

last week, against 1075 the previous week, weakened
prices a little, but trade closed very aclive. Common to

prime, sold for 6c. @ 10c. ^ lb. Milk fed veals and
buttermilk calves, brought 5e @ Slic. ^ lb., and *' bobs "

were worth $1.25 to $3.'2o per head Slieep.—The
market for slieep closes fair, after a steady business at

full prices ; common to extra, sold at O'.iC @. 8'aC., and
5'4'c. (^ G'^c. for clipped. The latter are slow of sale,

aud need forcing to go off. Spring lambs were sold at

$7.25 per head— Sivine.-The light receipts have
advanced prices to 10^,{c. @ lO'^^c. ^ lb. for city dressed.

The business closed firm and active with no live hogs on
the market, all arrivals being consigned to slaughterers.

Large Pay
for a little work is very agreeable. Bnt thousands are

letting an opportunity to get large -pay pass by unimprov-

ed. No one can look through our Premium List, without

finding many good things— things that are worth far

more than the selling value set against them. This List

is a handsome illustrated sheet of eight pages, is sent

free to all applicants, and there is not an article mention-

ed in it, which it would not pay well to purchase with

money. But wc put it iu the power of those who can not

spare the money, to secure one or more desired articles

without cost. Many thousands have done so recently,

and many other thousands can yet do the same thing

During May.
A few odd hours—spent in collecting a small number of

names— will secure an article worth many dollars.

Ladies are usually successful canvassers, and a number

have secured first class pianos. One lady first got a

beautiful Tea Set for herself, and then earned another for

a friend. Sewing and Knitting Machines, Wringers, Wash-

ing Machines, first-class Watches, etc., etc., have been

taken in great numbers. It can quite as easily be done

This May
by thousands of those who have premium clubs partly

filled already, and by any number of others who will start

new premium clubs.
, There are very few Post-offices

where there are not still people enough to make np a

premium club—persons, too, who would be greatly betie-

Jited as well as pleased by having this jouVnal properly

brought to their attention. The five beautiful and valua-

ble numbers of this volume now issued, are to be follow-

ed by seven others—as much better as it is possible (o

make them. Will anybody fail to get back the value of

his subscription money, many fold ?

Reader,
Tiere is a c7iance for you. Try your hand at getting a

small club, at first, for some one of the premiums of mod-

erate value, even if it be one of the smallest ones in the

table. You will be quite likely afterwards to make it

larger before sending for the premium ; and if you do not,

the few names secured, and the experience gained, wiH

open the way for a splendid premium club next season.

]>id It Pay V—Thirty-three years ago two
farmers settled side by side, with about equal advantages

as to soil, markets, etc. One of them subscribed for the

American Agriculturist, and occasionally bought a book

or two about his business, the whole costing him only

$6 a year. His boys read and thought about their work,

became interested in and respected it, and were happy ia

their toil, because they had something to thi4ik about.

They grew up intelligent, and settled as good prosperoua

farmers, respected and influential The other farmer

"couldn't afi"ord papers and books".; (he could afibrdfi

cents a day, or $20 a year, for tobacco, beer, etc.) Hia

boys worked sullenly by day, and •'skylarked " at night;

they despised and hated their work, which for them was

only exercising brute force, with little mind applied.

When old enough to escape parental restraint, they quit

the farm, one for this, and another for that, and none of

them ever amounted to anything. Six dollars a year, or

even $1.50 a year, would have made a wonderful differ-

ence—would have changed their whole course of life.

Would it have paid?. . . Please show this item to some

of your neighbors, who have perhaps not thought of

this matter, and invite them to try this or some other

good journal for the present year. You may do them a

positive good by such a hint
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Two Months More

FOR PREMIUMS.
May ftud June are good montlis in which to fill up chib

li.'^t^of ^ubi^cnbers already bci:;un, or to make up ne^v

clubs, aud secure a Preiuluin. Tht- List will

jiot be wilUdrawu uutil July 1st. There will be found upon

this Premium List for the year 1S75. a large number

of most useful and valuable articles, all of which are

new and of the best manufacture, and any of which

cau be obtaiued without vioneij aud with but a Wi-

\\e weU directed effoH. Among; these avo : Beautiful

Silver-plated Articles - Flue Table-Cut-

lery—tiold Pcii*t «itli Silver Cases—Chil-

dreu^s Carriaii;e*, Swiiias, etc. - ^Valclie.s

—

Pianos — Iflelodeoits — PocKet-KiiiTes —
Guus—Cultivators—Sewing:, Knitting;, aud
W^asliiug OTaeliiues—BooIcSjCtc, etc.—Send

for our Illustrated Premimn List.and see how easy you cau

obtain one or move of these good aud desirable articles.

co/ttmninff a great varkiy of Items, inc'ndvifjf 7nany
good Hints ami Svrigesdon.s v:hk'h ire throw mfo smaller
type and concfensed form, for -want of room elseuihere.

IKeniittiBig- Money: — CUeclc^ <*^\

New Yorlt City Banks or Bankers are best

for lar2;o sums ; m;ikc jtayable to the order of Orange
Judd ^owipauy. Post-Office ITIone)' Orders
for$50or les^, are cheap and safe also. When those are not

obtainable, reg'ister letters, affixing stamps for post-

age aud registry
;
put in the money and seal the letter in

the presence of the postmaster, and take his receijyt for it.

Money sent in the above three methods issafe against loss.

a^^ 1%.B.—Tlie I\e-%v Postage t.avr.
—On account of the new postal law, wliicU requires
pre-payinetit of postage by tlie i>ubli^«li-

ers, after January 1st, 1875, each subscriber

most remit, iu addition to the regular rates, ten cents
for prepayment of postage by tlie Publish-
ers, at New York, for the year 1875. Every

subscriber, whether coming singly, or in clubs at club

rates, will be particular to send to this office postage as

above, iclth his subscription. Subscribers in Britisli Am-
erica will continue to send postage as licvctofore, for

prc-payment here.

Bouiid Copies oF VoleiiiLe Xliii-ty<-

three arc now ready. Price, $-2, at otu- office ; or $'i.50

each, if sent by mail. Any of the last eighteen volumes

(16 to 33) will also be forwarded at same price. Sets of

numbers sent to our office will be neatly bound in our

regular style, at 75 cents pervol. (50 cents extra, if return-

ed by mail.) Missing numbers supplied at 12 cents cacli.

Our IVestern Oflice.—Our friends in

the West are reminded that we have an office at Lake-

side BnUdiag, Chicago, 111., in charge of Mr. W. IL

Busbey. Subscriptions to American AgHculturist arc

taken thei'e, and sample copies of the paper and cliromo

are delivered, and orders received for advertising on the

same terms as in New York. All our books are on sale

at the Western <^ffice. Please call and examine, buy,

pubscribe, and advertise.

I^aUcy's Villag^e audi Country
Houses.—This new and elegant work contains 56 de-
signs in 8-t plates, giving plans, elevations, perspective
views and details of a great variety of buildings ; from
the simple laborer's cottage with two rooms on a floor,

to the large sea-side or other villa. There is not only a
wide range in the size of the buildings, hut a great vari-

ety of styles, and one must be very fastidious not to find
Eomething here to please him. We are glad to see on
paper what we would like to see more of iu reality ;

houses in the construction of which the rough stones of
the fields are largely used. Some churches and school-
houses are given, and add to the utility of the work.
Publiehed by the Orange Judd Company. Price $6.

'Frust>vortliy,—There is no doubt that,

taken as a whole, no more trustworthy collection of busi-

ness announcements was ever found together, than tliose

that fill up the advertising pages of the American Agri-

culturist. One of the oldest and largest advertising

Agents, who has to do with all the newspapers of this

country, recently remarked : "No other journal, religious

or secular, has for a long scries of years been so per-

sistently strict in shutting out objectionable, or even

questionable advertisements, as the American Agricul-

turist. We hardly dare promise to insert any advertise-

ment in that paper, no matter how good it is, until wc
have had it examined by the editors, to see if it don't

have something objectionable in it. It's no use trying to

get any medical advertisement in for love or money.*"—
The publishers and editors arc proud of such a statement
from such a source, as it indicates the possession of a
reput^itiou tlicy desire to be worthy of. Though they may
once iu a thousand times be themselves deceived in par-

ties, they earnestly tiy not to be. They mean to protect

;//€/r readers, in the business as well as in the reading
columns. They also wish their readers to let advertisers

know that they have a right to expect good treatment,

and to secure this, it is enough to simjjly say, when
writing to advertisers, in ordering, or sending for circu-

lars, etc., that you read their advertisement in this journal.

HS^Ia - B»rice<l Sticfes.—Some time in
Marcli Mr. Roczel, the well-known plant-collector, eon-
signed 53 plants of a rare cycad, Zamia Jloezdii, from
Buenaventura, to Young & Elliott, Seedsmen of New
York. To an ordinary observer they looked like pieces
of rotten wood, but when Mr. Elliott offered them at auc-

tion, a spirited competition showed that they were '•'

dia-

monds in the rough," for tlie smallest *' chips" brought
50 cts., while larger " logs " of 13 inches in length brought
$30.01) each. Mr. George Such, of South Amboy, N. J.,

was successful in monopolizing the rare lot, except one
specimen. The aggregate value of the 53 plants was
$405. They w^erebouglit mainly for exporting to Europe,
where plants similar to these have commanded at retail

two liundred guineas each.

Xlie Bos-«r4lias itliEI,—Numerous inqtii-

ries as to wliere this mill may be Imd, will find an auswer
iu our advertising coiumiis.

Xlie Colorado IBoi-tii<>iiltnr£«t.—

A

quarterly of 16 pages, published at Greeley, Cub, and
edited by J. F. Foster, at the low price of 50e. a year.

If auythingin respect to the rapid progress of " the west"
could astonish us, it would be to receive a horticaltural

paper from a place like Greeley, which but a few years

ago was unbroken prairie. Only the first number has
come to our notice, but in this the editor shows good
sense. Most new papers of this kind, make the great

mistake of publishing articles on wonderful things

abroad, orthosediseussingmatters, interesting enough in

a scientific point of view, but of no possible use to their

readers. The Cororado editor wisely gives prominence
to local matters, and shows that he intends to make his

paper what its title indicates, the CoUrrado ITorticulturist;

he wisely sees that to tell his readers, as he does in this

number, that certain cabbages do not succeed in Colora-

do, is of more value to his readers than an account of
the Crystal Palace at Sydenham.

Hulless Oats.—"H. S." There ha.s been
in cultivation since very early times an oat known as

skinless and naked, and in some parts of England as
"peelcorn," aud we suppose, from the name only, as wo
have not seen it, that the " Ilulless oat " is the same thing.

It is regarded as a distinct species {Avena Jiuda) from the
common oat, {A.satlva), from which it diflers in having 3
or 4 flowers (and grains) iu the spikelet, wliile that has
but 2. In the common oat the palets of the flower en-

close aud closely surround the grain when ripe, forming
the hull ; in the other the grain is not thus surrounded,
but free. In some parts of Europe, especially in Ireland,

this oat is much cultivated for making oat-meal. It was
tried in this country many years ago, and is ofiered every
now and then as something new and wonderful. So far

as we are aware it has always degenerated ; had it been
of any practical value, it would have kept its place among
the generally cultivated grains. You ask if this oat is

a " humbug." So far as there being such an oat, no ; but
the claims made for it arc such as wc are quite confident
experience will not sustain, aud as to paying a dollar a
pound for a grain that Is so common abroad aa this is—
if people do it, it will not be by our advice.

9Io^Tiu;*--:VIac1iinc MniTes.—The ef-

fect of a dull knife is to increase the labor of cutting
grass *25 per cent. With a dull knife half of the force of
one of the horses ef a team is totally lost. In a day'e
work this loss equals the cutting of two acres of gi-ass.

In fact two acres more of grass a day may be cut in a day
with sharp knives than without. Five minutes work

twice a day with a good hand-sharpener will keep the
knives in good condition. The - rhomboidal harvester
sharpener " made by Youse & Co., of Bryan, Ohio, fits

the knives of a mower exactly, and sharpens them per-
fectly. It is held in the hand just as a " rifle " or whet-
stone for sharpening a scythe, and may be used while the
team is resting.

Moss aud House Plauts.—Mrs. G. R.
Percy. If the soil is in proper condition, no harm will
be likely to come from covering the surface with mosa
from the woods. The soil of house plants often becomes
what the gardeners call sour, from being too compact,
and the drainage imperfect or lacking altogether.

I^. Y. City Snbnr1>an Homes—Cost
of Reaching Xliem.—The number of people re-

siding in the country or neighboring villages, who go to

New York City daily to engage in business for them-
selves, or others, is very large. There are at least a dozen
Railroads that furnish good and rapid facilities and com-
mutation tickets. In comparing the rates on these rail-

roads, we find the average cost of travel, allowing the

commuter to go each way 300 times a year, to average
about as follow.^ for each mile traveled. Those residing

10 miles from the city pay 1 cent per mile. Those living

30 miles distant, pay GV.i niiUs per mile. At 30 miles

miles distant, 5V3 ?«2^ P"?!* mile. At 40 miles distant,

4V4 JtiiUSy and at 50 miles distant, 4^/3 mUh per mile.

Boole ou tUe Horse.— '* A. C," Ne\r
Haven, !Mo. Dadd's Reformed Horse Doctor, will be
found a very useful book for any one who kctps a horee ;

it treats ou the management of a horse, its anatomy, its

diseases, aud the treatment and medicines proper for

them. The price is $2.50.

" Xlioi-ouglibred, " au4l ** Full
Blood."—''J. F. L." There ought to be no distinc-

tion between these terms, they mean the same thing.

Either means the progeny of animals ou both sides, that

arc accepted as thoroughbred, and are entered in the

various herd books. Animals may be entered iu the

English Short-horn Herd Book, that have four crosses,

that is, that are descended directly and consecutively for

four generations, from herd book or thoroughbred bulls,

but in this country such stock would be considered only

as high grades, or having fifteen-sixteenths of full blood.

They are not in reality full blood, and how many crosses
constitutes a full blood, has not yet been settled here.

Hiuts a1»oiat "^Voi'lc.—Scores of enquiries
as to matters about tlie farm, orchard, and garden, are an-

swered in the hints about work, given in the Agriculturist

every month. These "hints" are veiy carefully studied,

and are intended to include all the important work to be
done in the month. In the present month will be found
information about rolling ground, barley, oatc, fodder-

crops, and many other matters in relation to which we
have many letters now before us, and to \vhich we can

not give separate replies.

How ^o <jJi-o^v Flax.—*' J. B. B.," Maple-
ton, Kansas. Flax is a good crop for rich bottom lands.

When grown for seed, one bushel per acre is enough, as

it then branches aud yields more grain. It should be
sown as soon as danger fi'om frost is over, and may he
harvesteil with the reaper when the seed-bolls begin to

turn brown. It may be threshed in the ordinary machine,

and cleaned in a sieve made purposely for it. There is

no more labor about it when grown iu this way, than

with a crop of oats. It leaves the ground in good con-

dition for fall wheat.

Apple Fouiace Tor Manure.—"E.W.
S." Ajjple pomace is not worth anything as manure
until it is thoroughly rotted. It is then worth about as
much as ordinary swamp muck.

HaUe Home Heautirul.—Read the ad-
vertisement on third cover page of this number, "Beau-
tiful Pictures, and How can I get one of them? "

Ffieet or Foocl upou Mill*.—"J. 8.

C." If one would think but for a moment, tlieie would
be no need to ask if a cow well fed will produce more
butter than one poorly fed. The butter comes from tho
food and nothing else, aud the better the food, the richei

the milk. Read the articles ou "Science Applied to

Farming," in the Agriculturist for the present and the

past fbur mouths, for valuable hints on such matters.

Floor tor Basement ot* a Itarn.—
" S. L. R." A cemeut floor for a barn basement, is pre-

ferrable to a plank floor. It is cleaner and harbors no
vermin. A paved floor is described in the Agriculturist

of November, 1373, which we have found to be the best

for this purpose, as it is clean and permanently durable-
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XIic Gallic of XimH»er Viands.—
*' Aniatenr.'*' There is :i large scope for profitable settle-

meut in tlie timber lands of Michigan, for those who do

not dislike the labor of cleariug the laud. Timber is

now so valuable that in almoet any locality it can be sold

for enough to pay the cost of clearing and fencing. A
new beginner could not expect to cut more tlianhalfa

cord of wood a day at first, be will soon be able to cut

one to two cords a day if he is indnstrioua, and the wood

is of fair quality. The best crops at first are wheat for

two years, and then grass until the slumps rot out.

Tentilation of Staples,—Proper ven-

tilatiou does not consist in wide cracks in tlie doors, nor

holes iu the walls, wliich let in a stream of cold air upon
the animals. Unless there is ample space above, to

allow the impure air to escape, the stable is filled with,

eddies and currents below, which are injurious to cattle.

Ventilation should be by meaus of many small spaces,

which admit numerous small streams of iresh air. If

there is an open space above the cattle, tliese small

streams intermingle without causing any perceptible

draft of cold air. Proper ventilation consists in having

the air within in exactly the same condition as it is with.-

out; pure, fresh, abundant in quantity, and equal in

quality, so that the air that the animals breathe is as

pure as that which flows about their feet and legs.

Stray Cattle.—*'W. W." If farmers or

tock. men would use the ear marks or labels made by C.

H. Daua, of West Lebanon, N. H., which cost only 5

cents each, there would be no stray cattle lost. Tliese

labels may be stamped with the owner's address, and be-

ing of metal, will not wear out. Cattle bearing those

labels, carry their owner's name and address wherever

they go, and the fact of their straying can be sent to him
by a letter or postal card.

%Viinlmslls,—"J. G. P." The best -wind-

mill we know of, is that made by the United States Wind-
engine Co.. of Batavia, III. They are made of all sizes

np to tho^e powerful enoiigb to work two or more sets

of mill stones.

Jerseys ior Claeese,— The Wintbrop,
(Mainel, cheese factory, during a season of 83 days,

averaged only 8.07 lbs. of milk to a pound of cheese.

The milk was chiefly that of Jersey and grade Jersey

cows. The cheese was also of high quality. We have

heard of no other factory that averaged much less than

10 lbs. of milk to a pound of cheese. The three beet

cowB whose milk went to this factory, were pure Jerseys,

and yielded from 35 to 37>^ lbs. of milk per day. It has

been generally supposed that Jerseys were useless for

the cheese dairy, but this success will doubtless encour-

age other tests.

Color of Ayrsliires aiid Alder-
n^ys*—"P. L. F." AUlerueys and Jerseys are distin-

guished from Ayrshires, by their slighter form ; a fawn

or mouse color, either solid or mixed with white; slen-

der horns: black or mealy muzzle, with a yellowish ring

aiound it, and around the eyes; large eyes ; slender neck
and deer-like liead; while Ayrshires are generally white
and red, larger in the body, coarser in the horn, neck, and
head, and white about the muzzle.

Salt or Plaster.—" J. W. K.," Ontario.

It ia doubtful if salt is of much use except under special

circumstances, which can only be discovered by experi-

menting. Plaster is far more widely useHil, and should

be used on peas in preference to salt.

Adiilteratiou of Cheese.— Nothing In

more emprising or more censurable than the recent

attempts at some of the Dairy Conventions, to familiarize

dairymen with the knowledge that cheese maybe adulter-

ated with a preparation of tallow. There is scarcely any-

thing made that may not be adulterated, ifit is not already.

The substance known as oleo-margarine, whicli is simply

the liquid part of animal fats or tallow, is mixed with
ekimmed milk, and a cheese made from the mixture

which competes with honest cheese from the whole milk.

The knowlcdije of this fact should be sufficient to raiso

a united protest from all dairymen, against the sale of

this stuff as a dairy product. The simple knowledge

that such a compound is- made, must put consumers of

cheese on their guard, for they well know that if cheese

1b now adulterated with tallow, the tallow iu its turn

will soon be adulterated with something che?iper yet,

and this may be the product of rendering cstablishmcnta

where dead horses and ofial are worked into grease.

Then no one will eat cheese, and the dairymen will havo

killed their luisiness for the sake of a few dollars. Tli^

true course for the dairymen, is to procure a law to com-
pel such cheese, and what is known as butter made from
this stuff, to be sold under distinct and conspicuous

brands, which shall represent exactly what they are. It

is to the interest of the dairymen, who must suff'er seri-

ously from this competition, to do this. Those leaders

of this industry, who have so far been misled as to give

ftu endorsement and favorable opinion of the manufac-

ture of sophisticated cheese, will surely regret it when

the inevitable injury to their business begins to be felt.

Food must be above suspicion of adulteration, and to

unguardedly announce to the world, the fact that adul-

teration is not only easy and cheap, but advisable, is one

of the greatest possible mistakes. We are glad to notice

that the Ohio, North Western, and Maine Dairymen

have set themselves in opposition to skimming milk for

cheese, and of course these are not the men to bring oleo-

margarine into their dairies.

Xar for Sliin^^le Roofs.— "S. P.,"

Dutchess Co., N. Y., says in 1834 a shingle roof that had

been laid iu 1803, became leaky, and was treated to a coat

of boiling hot tar, with a common broom, and then sand-

ed. The roof is now in good order.

I»oiiltry Oiseases.—Gapes, cholera, aud

other diseases of fowls, arc caused solely by want of

cleanliness, by dampness, improper food or water, ill ven-

tilated houses and vermin. Fowls can not take care of

themselves, even if supplied with unlimited food, but will

become affected with all those ills that ail wild fowls.

But with skillful management they may be kept for years

without any disease whatever. Fresh ground is necessai-y

to cleanliness.

Paints for Tools.—" G. W. S.," Ulster

Co., N. Y. White paint is simply white lead ground in

oil, aud when used diluted with boiled linseed oil, until

thin enough to spread wel\. If a dead white is wanted,

tui-pentine is used in place of the oil, or equal parts of

each. Colored paints are made with white lead for the

basis, and sufficient red lead or Venetian red for reds,

Prussian blue for blue, Brunswick or chrome green for

dark and light green, and raw or bui"ut umber, or raw or

burnt sienna for the various browns. These are added to

the white lead in sufficient quantities to make the required

color. For outbuildings and tools, crude petroleum,

costing 15 cents a gallon, will make a dark brownish
color, whicli ia not unsightly, and is a good preservative,

but it is not a paiMt.

StJNOKY DUMBffJOS.—As w^e look

over the budget of humbug documents, it seems surpris-

ing that people are content to plod along yearafteryear,

the majority getting scarcely more than a living, when
there are so many ways by which one can get rich at

once, by making a very small investment,

THE AVENUES TO WEALTH

here pointed out are so many that one is puzzled which

to take, as each promises to be shorter than the other.

He must be a poor fellow who cannot raise the few dol-

lars required to pay the toll. If farmers will be so fool-

ish as to follow farming, why do they not ^et some of the

wonderful wheat and oats, the compound to make but-

ter, and the fruit-growing stuff: and as for along life, if

that is desirable, or if one wishes health while he does

live, here are no end of remedies. Long life, health,

wealth, profound knowledge, and many other desirable

things are offered, and if the statements are true, within

easy reach of all.

"there's virtue in an IP."

There is nothing new in all these things ; the same
hopes of easy acquirement of wealth, health, and other

desirable things were held out before any of us were

born, and if reference be made to our humbug articles of

ten years ago, it will be seen that precisely similar in-

ducements were offered then, though under different

forms and names. A reference to the earlier records

will show another thing.—that none of the enterprises

apparently .*o flourishing then, are in existence now,

with the exception, it may be, of a very few medical

humbugs. That these things should in one form or an-

other be always before the people, is explained by the

melancholy fact that there is always and everywhere a

large class who arc not only willing, but desirous to be

humbugged. It is one of the strange phenomenon of

human nature, but it is as true that certain men are

constitutionally gullible as it is that others arc naturally

shrewd. It is upon this gullible class that these various

swindling enterprises subsist ; and upon these we do not

expect our exposures of humbugs will hare the slightest

effect. If swindled by one scheme, they are just as

ready for nuothcr. Strange as it may seem, thoro are

men aud women who pass their lives in trying one quack

medicine after another, and that they still live is strong

evidence of the general inertness of these compounds.

Wo have no hope of changing these confirmed cases, but

our aim is to warn the unsuspecting, those who, guile-

less themselves, do not distrust the motives of others ;

the young whose imagination being excited by plausible

statements do not sufficiently reason upon them as to see

the impossibility of their truthfulness ; and those who
by adversity have been brought into that desperate
state of mind that leads them to catch at anything, how-
ever wild and improbable, that promises relief. It is to
these and to similar classes that our warnings are ad-
dressed, and the many assui'ances on all sides that our
exposures have been of the greatest benefit, especially in

rural communities, induce us to continue in the coarse

that the Agriculturist was the first to adopt, and expose

the numerous swindling schemes however small they

may be ; indeed it is really more important to our read-

ers that they should be warned against the minor swin-

dles thau the larger ones, which can only defraud capi-

talists. As an illustration of the many schemes for

MASnUQ MOlfET EASILY,

a catalogue now before us is a good illustration ; it ifl

published in that flourishing manufacturing place, New-
ark, N. J., but as we do not advertise this kind of trash,

we do not say by whom. It is a " Catalogue of Booka
aud valuable Money Making Discoveries." Here ia a
'Book of Secrets" which is a "complete guide to

wealth," which will teach any one to make $3,000 to

$10,000 a year. K one doesn't fancy that, he can get the
" New Secret Art of Making Money whereby $5,000 to

$10,000 can be made annually, or if artistically inclined,

'$1,000 every month' can be made by the great English

Art of Making and Drawing Oil Paintings." But these

and others are nothing to '" The Greatest Discoveries of

the Age—Pays better than a Gold Mine. $1,000 to

$3,000 per day "'
! ! !

" An easy, certain, and quick way to

get rich within the Reach of All," audit all costs only $6.

The business is one that perhaps every one would not

like to engage in, as it is the making of artificial brandy,

whiskey, and other things which are bad enough in their

pure state. No doubt these books have a considerable

sale, and it never occurs to those who buy the " secrets
"

to make money readily, that if they had really any value

their possessors would not part with them at a dollar a

bookful, up to $6, for the liquor stuff. Selling these

books cannot be so very remunerative—certainly nothing

like the $1,000 to $3,000 per day which they assure oth-

ers can be made by preparing, what is in the slang of the

day called "rot-gut" and "40-rod whiskey." In the

spring we always expect a set of humbugs expressly to

CATCH FARMERS AND GARDENERS,

and we have a few at this time, though probably because

it is a backward season they are not so numerous as they
sometimes are. Among these the "compound" for

making butter at 4c. a pound seems to be perennial.

The amusing thing about this circular i? the claim that

the "compound" is the result of a scientific discovery,

while science teaches very plainly that there is only just

a given quantity of butter in a pound of milk, and no
hocus-pocusing will get any more from it All insects

are hereby warned that their lives are short, as a man in

Ohio has gone and invented a " Socotra Insect Destroyer

and Tropical Fruit Producer," and he tells how to do it

for $'2, only youmust sign " a bond" not to divulge, and
all that, as the " right to this discovery is absolutely se-

cured to me by law." Now, Mi", insect man, what do

you mean by that? The stuff isn't patented, if it were,

every one who chose could get a copy of the patent by

paying the usual fee ; so what is the use of talking about

the "law." We advise no one to invest in any
preparation for destroying insects unless it is backed

up by well known names. In Ohio there are many well

known fruit-growers whose endorsement would carry

great weight. We know nothing about this man's " de-

stroyer," but we think his circular and its talkabout the

"law," deserves a place among the humbugs There

are as usual several seeds offered with the most

HIFALITTIN DESCRIPTIONS,

and this is a class of sulijects that it is very difficult to

treat properly. For instance, there is a [so-called " Jap-

anese pea," widely advertised, and iu some instances the

most extravagant claims made for it. The pea itself is,

to begin with, nothing new, aud as to its being " the

finest pea grown for the table," that is simply bosh.

Were this a good table pea, the small size of seed and

pod, and the hairiness of the pods would be serious objec-

tions. Still the pea produces a great amount of forage

and grain, and no doubt will be found useful iu some of

the southern states, to grow for feeding stock. In this

case the article evidently has some merit, and we can not

properly place it among the humbugs, but use it to show
how a plant that in certain localities may bo valuable, is

injured by inconsiderate advertising Japan is prolific

iu wonders; here is the "Mammoth Japanese Seed

Corn." We have not seen this corn, but wlKu we read

among its claims to superiority over other varieties,

" This corn will yield from twice to three times as many
bushels to the acre, on the same soil and with the same

culture," we think we will wait a bit— Then there is a

new corn that claims to have come—of all places in the

world—from the Isle of Wight, where they know as

much about Indian corn as an Esquimaux does of pine-
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apples, and what makes the matter more absurd, is that

while it is claimed as s^uperior for inealiag, people are

advised not to buy Crosby's, Moore's Coucord, and other

well known varieties of sweet coi'V., but get this Isle of

Wight thing instead. That is rather more than

people who know anything about sweet corn can

swallow. Those things arc offered every year, and many

persona invest a dollar in them just out of cnviosity. and

if they can aflbrd it, we have no doubt they get their

money's worth of fun out of the investment ; the great

harm, they do is among those who test a novelty for the

first time, and when they find the extravagant claims not

sustained, they conclude every new thing must be a hum-
bug, and will not tiy a really good thing when it is

offered. Our seedsmen, nurserymen, and florists, are

always on the lookout for every good and new thing, and

stand ready to pay enormous prices for every novelty

worth having, and it is safe as a general rule, when won-

dere among fruits, flowers, and vegetables are offered by

peddlers, or by people in obscure villages, to wait until

they have been sufficiently tested to get into the general

trade.

THE CHEAP SEWHiG MACHINES

did not all expire with the celebrated Mulligau.—By the

way, we are glad to learn that some who sent money to

'M., receiv'-d it back from the dead letter office.—It looks

as if Mulligan had more than one snccessor, aud inqui-

ries continue to come about cheap machines. What can

we do except what we have already done "?—advise our

friends to go slow. Take this for an example. An inqui-

ry comes about a cheap machine that we have not before

heard of. A representative from the Agricidturist goes

to the number. After some trouble in mounting the

stairs, be finds the place to be two obscure upper rooms ;

one room occupied by a girl writing, with a great many
envelope boxes in sight, bnt no machine. Upon a machine
being asked for, the envelope boxes, which cover a box
in a comer, are taken ofl', aud a fair looking machine,

apparently the only one in the establishment, taken out.

Now we can not denounce these parties by name as hum-
bugs, but the whole thing looks—well just like such a

place as we would not go to to buy a machine. There
are several concerns, advertising freely in papers a long

way off, bnt not at all in those at home, that seem to be

first-rate places to fight shy of. We have an eye on them,

bnt mnst wait for evidence before we call names. Re-

member Mulligan, and be cautions 1

THE LOTTEBT HtTMEUG,

in its different forms, seems just now to be confined to

Wyoming and Texas, the state last named having three

of these gambling schemes on band at once: but then

Texas is a large state. One of the Texas schemes went
to a friend in Missouri, who took the trouble to calculate

the chances, and concludes that as it takes a dollar to

pay the managers for putting each dollar into the hands

of the winners of prizes, the chances of the game are

too much on the other side. If every one would inves-

tigate the absurdity of these schemes, there would be

fewer tickets sold, though we would prefer that all

ehottld avoid them because they are wrong. That mem-
ber of the firm of Egerton & Co., lottery dealers, Camden,
N. J., is still dreaming that so and so have drawn prizes

;

we are afraid the fellow eats late suppers, or he would
sleep more quietly.

COITNTERFEIT MONET ENTERPRISES

seem to be about played out ; they have been so thor-

oughly exposed by us ever since they started, and with-

in a few years by the daily papers, and the law is so strict

and 60 well enforced, that the operators stand a poor

chance. Now and then one issues his circulars from
some out of the way place, but he docs not continue at

it long: it is a game only successfully played in large

cities. There is a fellow at Rnmsbarger, Pa., who is

either

A FOOL OR A KNAVE,

we are not quite sure which : Here is his letter,

" Mr. Orange Jud & Co. Dear Sir i would like to know
where i could get some bogas money and what it is worth
and how soon i could get it i have a good chance to shove
it i would want about one hundred and in 5 2 and 1 and
as few a fives as posable. Yours Truly Direct to Curtis

Reid Rnmsbarger Clearfield Co. Pa. "—There Curtis is

your letter, if you like the looks of it in print we arc
glad of it. You arc either a rascal who wants "bogas"
money, or a fool who has written under an assumed
name to see what we would say, probably the last, and
we hope that by the time you see this, yon will not feel
annoyed at being pointed out as the man liable at any
time to be arrested for using the TJ. S. mails for unlaw-
ful purposes. Are you not ashamed of yourself. Mr.
*' Curtis Reid"?

MEDICAL MATTERS
Are jnet a little livelier than they were, as we get now
and then a novelty

; still we don't think the business can
be flourishing, for some of the dealers are trying the
black-mailing dodge. One of the diamond-wearing.
many named New York quacks is trying this game in

Florida, and we venture to hope that he will find that

climate does not agree with him. There is a chap in

Pittsburgh, Pa., who has a catarrh remedy, and is at work

on the same track: a person in N. Y. state received one

of the Pittsburgh fellows circulars, in which he offered to

send the stuff free of charge: the N. Y. man replied

that he was willing to try the stufl". and it came by ex-

press with charges; New York man declined to pay,

whereupon Pittsburglier sends a threatening letter, but

offers to compromise and release N. Y. man from all ob-

ligation if he will send him a ^?V of name^ ot persons

who have the catarrh. Rather than have any difficulty,

and to settle the matter. N. Y. man paid express charges.

Onr N. Y. friend has at last had his eyes opened, and
wishes us to warn people against accepting packages of

medicines free. If onr friend lives longer he will learn

that no offer of this kind is made unless the one who
proposes it expects to get repaid somehow. It is aston-

ishing—but here is an evidently intelligent person who
will accept a medicine about which he knows nothing,

from a quack about whom his circular should be a suffi-

cient warning. Wben it comes to medical matters, com-
mon sense appears to step one side Here is

another case from Pa. At a place called Highville,

one "Dr. Osborne" issues ''The Cabalistic Jour-

nal," which presents the inducements for joining

the "Cabalistic Society." which is to straighten out the

crooked places in the present state of things, and do
wonders generally ; it costs only $5 to join this concern,

which is wonderfully cheap, considering that insti-uction

in alchemy " by which he or she can increase theii- wealth
at will," is among the advantages gained by joining

this select company of idiots. A large part of this circu-

lar or " journal," is absolutely too nasty to be described.

The post-master at Highville cannot be aware of the

character of this sheet, or he would discharge his duty
by preventing its passage through the mails, and the de-

cent citizens of the place should at once take measures
to prevent further disgrace to their community by put-

ting a stop to one of the most rascally sheets that has
fallen under our notice Not since the days of sweet
Eddie Eastman, have we had anything so truly " tech-

ing" as the "Rev." Levi W. Remington'saccount of the

Cherokee Discovery. Levi was in the City of Mexico-
he saw an American being very much shot at and like-

wise clubbed on to ; this was more than Levi could
stand ; the blood of the American eagle riz, and in short
he "went for" that crowd, and for some not very obvi-

ous reason, he. with aid of soldiers, got this much mob-
bed Yank into prison. Yank died, but not before he
told Levi his story about how once a big Injun told him
about a wonderful plant, it was up in the mountains—
the wonderful plants always are—but as this Yank's
time was short, he had it all conveniently down in a book
which he then and there made over to Levi. We wish
we had space to tell the old Yank's story of the discov-

ery of the wonderful shrub, and how afterwards he
joined Gen. Taylor's army in Mexico and cured the men
after the army surgeons had given them up, and all the
rest of it ; it is better than any two dime novels, as Levi
tells it, and it is just a little ungrateful in Levi that he
don't give the old fellow's name. Oh Levi W., you
missed your calling when you went for a missionary

;

this effort of yours shows your true sphere would be
found in writing blood and thunder plays for the Bowei-y
theatres. Levi, are you good at word puzzles? Take
the letter v out of Levi, and properly transpose the other
letters, and it will make a word that exactly describes

your story.

VARIOUS AND DOUBTFtlL.

Inquiries continue to come about " real estate agents,"

who want $5 or $10 in advance, about curb-stone Wall
street brokers, who are flooding the country with their

circulars, which offer immense returns for small invest-

ments ; remarkable mining companies, in which the
purchase of a §5 share is likely to lead to a fortune, and
similar projects. Regarding these, we can only repeat
our advice not to put a dollar into the hands of an un-
accredited stranger for any purpose whatever. Remem-
ber that legitimate schemes, those which off.-r a fair
prospect of profit, do not have to go a begging all over
the country by means of circulars ; there are a plenty
who stand ready to invest in any enterprise, if it can be
shown that " there's money in it.''

Fertilizers Tor Corn.—Special fertili-

sers for com are most effective when .ipplied near the
seed in the hill or drill. One ounce to a hill, will nse
but about 300 ponnds per acre, which is a liberal dressing.

Ouce More.—For the benefit of our many
new subscribers, v.-c mnst repeat what we have often
stated: that editorial letters,^to meet with attention,
must be signed. Aside from the impropriety of writing
to any one an anonymous letter, it is to the writer's in-

terest to give his name. A large share of inquiries are
of a kind that the answers to them interest no one else

1q the world save the person who makes them. Rather

than take up space that belongs to all our readers, to
answer questions for the benefit of one of them, we pre-
fer to reply by mail. Every day almost ^ings us let-

ters which the writers omit to sign.—" C." of Hanover,
N. H., and many others, will understand why their let-

ters are un-noticed. Our new readers should understand
that we do not publish names if the writers do not wish
it. Sign any name, but give us your own name and
address, and draw a line around it, and we shall under-

stand that the writer desires his name withheld. We do
not notice anonymous letters.

SaTing: CSreen Clover.—^'P, O. H.»"
Clover in a green condition, but free from damp, has been
perfectly well preserved or cured, by putting it away in a
mow, with layers of straw alternating with the clover.

The layers should not be over a foot thick, and some salt

should be spread npon the clover. The whole mass
fermented strongly, but when used, was found to be ex-

cellent feed, the straw smelling like clover hay. Ths
straw must be perfectly dry.

Xo Remove Warts.—*'W. G.»' When
the wart admits of it, a strong waxed thread may be tied

tightly around it, close to the skin. In a short time the

wart, will become loose and fell off. The spot may be
touched daily with a piece of moistened lunar caustic.

Pniiip fbr a i^toclc Farm.—"J. L K.,"
Adams Co., Pa. The American Submerged pump is one
of the best for a stock yard. The valves being of metal,

do not wear perceptibly, it can not freeze np, and is eas-

ily worked as a suction or force pump. It is made by
the Bridgeport Manufacturing Co., Bridgeport, Ct.

Plau for Barn.—" C. R. S./' Berrien Co.,

Mich. The stock barn of which a plau was given in the

AgricuUuriH of April, 1874, could be built by any carpen-

ter from the plan itself. If he were furnished with the

size of the buildings, he could easily make up a bill of

the lumber ncL-ded. The size will depend upon the num-
ber of stock. For a 100-acre farm, well stocked, the yard
should be 100 ft. square, and the sheds each 190 it. long.

Efieots of Snlisoiliug.-'*G. P. W./'
Union Spring, N. Y. The effects ©f subsoiling are to

dry the surface, by permitting the water to sink through
the upper s^oil. This tends to warm and aerate the sub-
soil. It also permits the roots to penetrate deeper, and
we have never known or heard of a case in which a field

was not improved by subsoiling. By subsoiling Is meant
only the breaking np of the subsoil, and not the bringing
it to the surface.

Preserving Fence Points.—C. Harlan,
Wilmington, Delaware, writes that on March 8, 1845, he
built a new fence. "The chestnut posts were sawed
the year previous, and then soaked in a solution of cor-
rosive sublimate for several weeks. The solution con-
tained one lb. of corrosive sublimate to 14 gallons of wa-
ter."* "A few weeks since/' writes Mr. H., " this fence
was removed, and the posts were found to be as free

from every appearance of decay as when set nearly thirty

years ago. Judging from their perfect appearance, there

is every reason to believe that they would last a hundred
years. '^—The effect of eorrosive sublimate is to coagulate

the albumen, and also to prevent the growth of fungi.

Many other substances have the same effect, such as
crude carbolic acid and petroleum. Heating the wood to
the temperature of boiling water, or even less, has the
same efiect, and this is one reason why charring posts
helps to prevent their decay. Corrosive sublimate is a
dangerous poison and an expensive article, and WC
should prefer to use some other preservative.

,

Jacks and .tlules,-"F. W. G.,'» Ellis

Co., Kansas. Mules arc chiefly bred in southern Indiana,

Illinois. Missouri, Tennessee, and Kentucky. Good
jacks can be procured in almost any portion of these

districts. They are valued at $.iOO and upwards. The
breeding of mules is as profitable as any other stock busi-

ness, but it must be carried on with skill to be successful.

Cliickeu I^ice in a Stal>le.—**J. H.
B.," Watcrtown, Ct. When a horse stable has become
infested with chicken lice, the vermin may attack the

horse and give him a great deal of trouble. He will be

very restless, bite himself, roll and kick, and if not freed

from them may be seriously hurt. It would be well to
i

wash him all over with luke-warm carbolic soap suds,

and rub liim dry with a woolen cloth. The stable should

be washed with linic-wash, to every pail of which an

ounce of carbolic acid is added. This trouble is easily

prevented by not keeping poultry in or near the stable.

Basket Items con-
tinued on pa8:e 197. /
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A Pennsylvania Dairy.—^-—
Eastburu Reeder, of Bucks County, Pa., sends

us a sketch and desciiptiou of a corabiued ice and

dairy-house, which he has had in successful opera-

KJ

Fig. 1.—^VTEW OP THE DAIBT.

should be praeticed, this pool can be lengthened to

12 feet. A di'ain {/) carries off all the ivaste water

from the room. At g, tigs. 2 and 3, is a cooling

cupboard, located in the wall between the ice-hou.se

and the milk room, 6 feet high, 4 feet wide, and 18

inches deep. . This is lined with galvanized sheet

iron, has a stone slab at

S^--'^ iias:S5=^*^" -K :;jy
I

tjig bottom, and two

[
slate shelves 15 inches

. _^ _^ ^-,-^-_____: wide, on which the
'"'

cakes of butter are

hai'dened before they

are packed for market.

A current of cold air

can circulate around the

shelves, as they are 3

inches narrower than

the depth of the cup-

board. There are lat-

ticed blinds in the doors

of the cupboard, shown
at i, i, fi.gs. 3 and 4,

where the doors are

shown as open and

closed. A current of

cold air can pass

through the lower lat-

tices, and this causes

an equal cuiTCnt of

warmer air to pass

through the upper

ones. This warmer
tion since July last. Nothing in daiiying is more
important than to secure a proper temperature and
perfect purity of atmosphere, in the apartments
where the milk and cream are kept, and the butter is

made, and it will be seen by the following descrip-

tion, that these points have been well considered

in the arrangement of this dairy. The building is

shown in figure 1. It is 34 feet long, and 15 feet

wide, and stands at a distance from any other
building or any contaminating influence. It is

divided into five apartments, the ice-house,

seen at a, figure 3, the milk room, 6, the

vestibule, e, with stairs leading to the winter
milk-room below, and an attic above, for the stoi--

age of sawdust for the ice. The ice-house is 12 ft.

square, and 14 ft. deep, holding 3G loads of ice, or

over 3,000 cubic feet. It is ft. below ground, and
8 ft. above. The walls are of stone, 18 inches thick.

The frame building above the wall is 8 ft. high.

The lining boards of the ice-house extend do^vu the

face of the wall to the bottom, making an air-space

of 18 inches, which is filled with sawdust. The

a-

^\&.-ii^<fSi^<WiiXt^- siz _ksa »\«

Fig. 3. —PLAN OF DAIKT.

ice-house is filled through three doors, one above
the other, at the rear end. There is perfect drain-

age at the bottom of the ice-house, ample ventila-

tion above, and no currents of air can reach the ice.

The milk room (b) is 13 feet square, and is 1 foot

lower than the ice-room. It is divided into two
stories of T! feet each, lor winter and summer use.

A ventilator enters the ceiling of the lower room,
and leads to the cupola at the top, furnishing com-

plete ventilation for

both rooms. The vesti-

bule (<) is 4 feet wide,

and 8 feet long. Here
the milk is strained and
skimmed, the butter is

worked, and pans are

stored. The floor is

of flagging laid in

cement, as is that of the winterer lower dairy. The
pool (d) which contains ice-water, is 36 inches long,

16 inches wide, and 20 inches deep, and in this the

deep pans and cream kettles are immersed. The
waste from the ice-box (e) can be turned into this

pool. If the deep can system of setting milk

9

Fig. 3.—OPEN DOOES.

air, cooled by contact with the ice-box, e, passes

down and out into the milk room, where a temper-

ature of CO degi'ces is easily maintained. By clos-

ing or opening these lattices, the change of temper-

ature is regulated as may be desirable. At ?i, 7t, fig.

3, are ventilating pipes, which are provided with

registers, seen at r, )•,

r
©

r

Fig. 4.^-CLOSED DOOES.

figs. 3 and 4. These

communicate with the

air chamber beneath

the ice-box, and also

with air flues at each

end of it ; thus two ad-

ditional currents of cold

air can be created when
they may be needed. The windows of the lower

milk-room are close to the ceiling, and above the

surface of the ground outside. They are

8 feet 18 inches high. They are made with

outer wire cloth screens, glazed sashes, and
inner shutters or blinds. The mUk-room
can thus be aired and darkened at the same
time, if this is desired. In operating this

dairy, it has been found necessary to use 10

to 15 bushels of ice weekly, in the hottest

weather of the summer ; the ice-box then

requiring filling two or three times each

week. The air within the milk-room has al-

ways been dry, so that the floor wUl not re-

main damp after it is washed, longer than a

few hours. The dairy has been examined
when in operation, by a committee of the

Sole.sbury Farmer's Club, who reported that

it was the best dairy house thej' had ever

seen. By an annoying mistake, the eleva-

tion of this dairy was some months ago
used in place of one of a horse stable,

because it happened to be of the same size.

The Dog Nuisance.—While much of the

destruction of sheep by dogs is thcTesult of

carelessness on ihe part of the owners of

both sheep and dogs, at the same time there

are cases in which no possible amount of

care can prevent damage. The protection

of sheep against these ravages is therefore

a matter to be provided for by law. The
number of dogs may be usefuUy lessened,

and when damages occur, the owners of the

dogs which do the mischief, should proper-

ly be held liable for it. "Dog-laws," as

they are called, are now becoming general.

A very stringent law has recently been

enacted in West Virginia for the protection of

sheep, with a view to encourage wool and mutton
growing in that state, which presents so many

favorable conditions for this industi-y, and a bill

has been presented to the New York State Legis-
lature for the same purpose, which deserves to have
the hearty support of every farmer in the State.

A Convenient House Costing $600.
BT 9. B REED, AECUITECT, CORONA, LOXu ISLAND, K. T.

The accompanying plans were designed for a sim-

ple, compact, and economical house, and will be

appreciated by any wne who may deshe to know
just how little is recjuired to buUd a comfortable

home. They provide ample room for a small fami-

ly The Cellar extends imder the whole house,

the walls are built as showu in the details of foim-

dation and frame, given in the April Amer. Agricul-

turist, with 3 feet of masonry, and 3 feet of frame
work The I^irst Story contains a good sized

Hall, Parlor, and Kitchen or Living Koom, with

two closets, pump, and sink. The stahs to the cellar

lead directly from the kitchen, passing down un-

der the stairs in the main hall. A " fire-place heat-

er " can be put in the parlor fire-place, which will

also warm the chamber above. This method of

heating is economical, and occupies but little room.

The Secoml Story has three good sized

rooms, two closets, and small hall, in the main
house, and an attic over the kitchen. Tlie floor of

the attic is one foot lower than that of the main
house ; this gives valuable room for stoi-age, etc.

The highth of the first story of the main house
is 8 feet 6 Inches ; of the second story, 7 feet. The
highth of the kitchen ceiling is 7i feet. The attic

is arranged to have just standing room in the cen-

ter A great saving of time and trouble is made,
when openings are provided for regtilar sfef of sash,

blinds, and doors, as they may be obtained of sea-

soned and well made stock, at any time, from any
dealer in such materials. These plans are draivn

with reference to such regular sizes, viz. ; the first

story windows are 2 ft. 7 in. by 5 ft. 6 in. ; second

story 3 ft. 7 in. by4ft.6 in. ; ceUar, 2 ft. by 8 ft. S m.,

all li inch thick. All principal windows should

have their frames made with pockets and pulleys

—

and the sash hung with iron weights and good cord.

The cost for the addition of these necessary parts,

beyond what is required for the plain frame, is about

FRONT ELEVATION.—Scale, 8 feet to 1 inch.

as follows, lor each window of ordinnry size : 4
pulleys, (at 40c. per doz.) 14 cts. ; 30 lbs. iron

weights, 24e. per lb., 50c. : i lb. sash cord, I6c. per
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lb., 81; ; 1 doz. screws, i in., 35c. per frross, 3e. ; la-

bor puttins in pockets, pulleys, etc., 30c.—Total 95

cents., and when once done, will need no further

attention or expense, while the house lasts. The
satisfaction of having neat fitting:, easy working

sash, where the upper, or lower one, maybe opened

at will, is great. The saving of little fingers, and

older nerves, to say nothing of shattered sash and

glass, more than repays the extra cost of hanging

sash The front, rear, and parlor DOORS are 2 ft.

Sin. x6 ft. 8 in. x 14 in.; other first story doors, 2 ft.

6 in. X 6 ft. 8 in. x 1} in. ; second story doors, 2 ft.

6 in. X 6 ft. 6 in. x li in. ; all 4-paneled, and neatly

molded. The Is inch doors have mortice locks;

other doors rim locks, all with porcelain knobs and

escutcheons BLINDS are included for the first

and second stories, in the estimate appended, at an

average cost of $2.40 per pair, and may be omitted

—but are recommended as useful, for they protect

the sash from storms, and can be operated to give

almost any desired light or shade in the rooms

Many people may be in circumstances that would
justify the building of one part of a house first, to

be occupied as a temporary residence until means

and opportunity warrant the building of the whole.

A newly married couple could arrange to have the

kitchen part built as a residence for a season, rather

than forego the opportunity of setting out trees,

vines, and shrubbery, planting, and otherwise de-

veloping their grounds. They would then be near

the work when building the main part, to superin-

tend it, and care for materials, saving much that is

often wasted, or lost. The wing, or kitchen part,

could be built at a cost of about $185, so arranged

as that the'main house could be joined to it at any

time—or, what would be better, the main house

may be built first, at a cost of about $6.50, and the

kitchen added at convenieiie The exterior

dressing of cornice, window-caps, and stoop, are

decided in their character for simplicity, and bold-

ness, giving a generous and finished appearance to

the whole S'ovelty Siding, fig. 0, is men-
tioned in the estimates for these houses, (see March
No., p. 89.) This form of siding I first introduced

some twelve years ago, since which time it has

grown into general favor and use in this neighbor-

hood. It has the following merits to recommend
It : 1st, It is easily put on by ordinary mechanics.

2d, When properly nailed to the frame, it strength-

ens it, so as to make bracing of the frame almost

unnecessan,'. 3d, The spaces between the studding,

when the interior is plastered, are each air-tight

compartments, containing only stationary air, which

is a non-conductor of cold (or heat), thus protecting

the inside wall from the extreme chani^e of out-

ward temperature. 4th, A cheaper quality of lum-

ber can be used, the more cross-gi-ained the materi-

Fig. 2.—OELLAB.

Scale,

8 feet to 1 inch.

als, the less likely they are to check, or shrink, and
any small, sound knots are easily covered with

shellac before painting, which closes them effectu-

ally. 5th, The general surface is even, so ttat any
brackets or other ornamentation can be put on

Fig. 3.—PIBST 9T0BT.

Scale, 8 feet to 1 inch.

without the trouble and difficulty of " scribing

"

them up to the clap-boarding The Sbing-lius
referred to in the estimate, is of 18-inch Pine Shin-

Fig. 5.—PORTION OF KOOF .O.D GUTi::.;.

gles, and may be laid 5} in. to the weather, and se-

cured with large headed " shingle naUs." It is best in

laying shingles to lap at one-third the breadth, never

in the center, for should one shingle check in the

center, as they are liable to do, an opening is made
through the three courses, and a leaky roof will be

the result. "Shingling lath" U in. x 2 in., with

the lower edge placed just where the butts of the

shingles would cover, will allow air to freely circu-

late on both sides of the shingles, and preserve

them one-third longer than when laid on close

planking, which holds the moisture, and assists de-

cay of every part of the roof Cintters.—The
old wooden gutter has nearly gone into disuse, and
always seemed a hairier to any satisfactory finish

of cornice. It was difficult to get timber of suffici-

ent width for projections, and in such cases the

cornices were proportioned by boxing off, and
building up around this "gutter stick," which was
bad construction—the outer edge of the gutter, be-

ing higher than the edge next the house, would
cause the water, during heavy storms, or when the

leader was choked up, to flow over against the

frame work of the building, which was one of the

most frequent causes of decay and settling in

the older houses in this country.—The tin-lined

"box" and "trough" gutters are often trouble-

some ; the tin cannot be laid in them except in long
lengths, which have been soldered together while

flat and smooth. To lay these long lengths into the

ready-formed gutter, requires much bending and
hammering, which breaks the best tin at the sol-

dered joints, on the under-side, where it is impossi-

ble to repair it, so that, while it may not appear at

once to leak, it is sure to do so soon, to be discov-

ered after the cornice has been swelled out of

shape or destroyed. The gutter that I have adopt-

ed in all cases where practicable, (see section, fig.

5,) either for shingles or slate, is made of charcoal
tin, 14 inches wide, in lengths as long as can be
well handled. One edge is turned or rolled up
around a i iron rod, which makes a strong edge.
Then a bend is made at oS inches from the turned
edge, forming a right angle the whole length. This
is laid on the second course of shingles, with one
end lower than the other, so as to give a good run
for the water. The ends are turned up where re-

quired, to stop the water, and a tube put through
the cornice in the usual manner For Tin
Rools, having a pitch of at least one inch to the
foot, the gutters are fomied in a similar

manner, with the flat or bottom part
about i inch wide, making a flange

which is soldered to the roof near the
eaves, to a line drawn at an angle to

make one end lower than the other, as
for shingle roofs. This is the simplest
and best kind of gutter, will outlast any
other, and in the event of a possible

damage, or leakage, no harm will be
done beyond the loss, or waste of the
water that runs off over the eaves.

It can be easily repaired, or replaced at any time,
without interfering with the principal roof, and
it saves the trouble, and expense, of building and
boxing for gutters, or of making cornices with spe-
cial reference to them, and it is cheaply constructed.

Estimate of Cost of building by this plan
in the vicinity of New York City

:

38 y.HKls Excavation, % ':0c. pfr vnril t 7 co
5/1(10 Brick, furnished and l;iul. ® $15 fi loOO KOO
230 yards Lath iind Pl:i6teiiili:, 3 coats, ® 35c. nei'viiVd. toi-'O
MlJIeet limber, @aV4c. per loot . si 77
Til. 1 Sill, 3xS in. 3:92 ft. long. 1 Girt, 4x8 in! 112 if', long-.

i Posts, fib in. X21 ft. lontf. 2 Ties. 4l6 in. xlii ft. iunj.
2 Plates, 1x6 m. .x 19ft. long. 2 'lies, 4i6 in. il9 It. lone
aPlat'S, lx6in.xl2rt.lona. 18" o_o,. ...'
10 Beams. 3x7 in. X12 ft. loiii'.

I Locust Post, 4 inch..

18 Beams, 3x8 ill. xlOft. I'g.'

220 Wall Strliis, 2X4 Inches xl3 leet long, ® 16c
160 Novelty Siding Hoards, 9^ inches, ta 08c
SOItebaled Siding, 91^ Indies, ® 3Sc
92 feet Cornice Materials
Ino Shingling Lath, @ 6e
10 bunches bhingles.® $2.25
Tin Ciutter^ and Leaders
90 tonened and L-rooved Flooring, s'^'inciies,' ®"&c.'
8 Win. lows with Blinds, ®$8
3Cellar Windovrs, plain, @ |3.
2Sto>)p Materials [,[[[
Stairs, 1st story and cellar '.'.'.]

12 Donrs and niatcrials jy^^
Carpenter's Labor (not included aiioTeV.!!! iin'OQ
Painting, two coats .Xq;,
Cartage, average one mile 1500
Extras, lor Base, Sink, Pump, and Nails,' etc'; S'SS

S5
S5.20

60.80
11.4«
15.00
C.':0

S6.00
10.00

31.50
64 M
9.00

20.00
50.00

48.M

Total cost of materials and construction $800.00

The Trophy in Fbance.—Though the writer
sent seeds of the Trophy tomato to France the first

year it was offered here, we have seen no notice of
it until recently. M. Bossin, the high authority
upon garden vegetables, says in the Heriie Morticote,

Fig. 4.

SECOND STOST.

Scale,

8 feet to 1 inch.

" This Tomato appears so good that we believe It

to be our duty to give it particular mention as an
' alimentary and coudimentary ' plant." Europeans
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are gradually learning that there are some thiugs

in this country worth having, and that all the good

things do not originate on the other side of the water.

Ogdea Farm Papers.—No. 63,

ET GEORGB E. -WAniNO, JR.,

I have been asked about cattle and sheep-raising

for Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina, how to

get the best result from raising grades by crossing

thoroughbred bulls ou the native cows of the re-

gion ; and in what way to get the best improve-

ment upon common sheep. If the making of good

butter for sale is an important item of the business,

the Jersey is the best breed to be selected. If,

towever, a combination of milking and beef-mak-

ing qualities is desired, I should then suggest the

use of a thoroughbred Devon bull, say from stock

long ago introduced into Georgia by Mr. Pcter.s, of

Atlanta, changing the bull every two years to se-

cure an infusion of fresh blood. Devons, for this

purpose, would perhaps be no better than Ayrshires,

but it is not so well demonstrated that the latter

are well adapted to the southern climate, and good

Devon grades are admirably well suited for the

purposes required, being hardy, thrifty, tractable,

and of good size. As a rule, they are a good milk-

ing race, and easily fattened to good beef. Con-

cerning sheep, I should decidedly recommend

crossing with the Cotswold ram. The proper plan

would be to get the best lot of native ewes to be

readily found, and to put Cotswold rams with

them, this whether the ewes are grades of either

Merino or some long-wooled kind. In this way,

early maturity and an increased quantity of wool

win be secured. The wool will be nearly doubled

on the first cross. To establish an improved flocl;,

keep the whole or a part of the ewe lambs thus

bred, and continue to breed Cotswold rams to

them, never using a grade ram. However, the

largest returns of immediate profit will be secured

by feeding the ewes from the time the lambs are

dropped, systematically and well, until they are

ready for the butcher, supplying their places as

breeders by a new lot of natives. Perhaps the two

plans might be combined ; or, keep all the ewe

lambs, get two sheanngs and one lamb, and have

them ready for the butcher as soon after weaning

their lambs as possible, to make room for the next

crop of ewes, and so on.

I probably get more letters on the subject of the

failure of cows to get with calf than on any other,

and have had some trouble of the same sort in my
own herd. Among these letters, and as a result of

conversation with farmers, I have come into pos-

session of more "sure " rules for securing the de-

eired result than there are cows at Ogden Farm

;

but every one of th^pi that I have tried has ap-

peared, like most of the sure rules of life, to have

at least enough exceptions ta prove their tiuth. In

short, they are no rules at all, only opinions, some-

times supported by coincidences. The only sug-

gestion I have met which seems to have a scientific

foundation, is that for the removal of the clitoris,

which is the chief seat of irritation. I have long

known of the use of this method in Great Britain,

and that it was considered in some cases a certain

remedy, but not knowing how to perform the oper-

ation myself, I have never tried it, though I have

now a candidate in a valuable young heifer that has

been barren more than a year, and I shall try to find

some one who can make the e^teision. Some

months ago I rceommended the trial to a physician

in Connecticut, having a large herd of Jerseys, and

he thinks the operation has been successful.

This same correspondent submits a curious prop-

osition, on which some reader may be able to throw

light, I cannot. He says, " I have four dash ehums

situated thus : No. 1 (itt.) No. S

No. 3 (4 ft.) No. 4

Four feet between 1 and 3, also between 2 and -!

;

about six to eight inches between 1 and 2, and ?, and

4. How the butter always comes in No. 1 in less

than two-thirds of the time it does in Nos. 2, 3, and

4, and in Nos. 2, 3, and 4 it always comes in about

the same time, not more than five or eight minutes.

If it takes 60 minutes for No. 1, it will take an hour

and a half or three-quarters for either of the otlier

three. If any one can explain this to me, I think

you can. If not, I conclude what ' you and 1 do

not know is not worth knowing.' "

Mr. Robert Hood, of Cumberland Co., Pa., asks

why milk drawn throe or four weeks before calving

curdles on boiling as sour milk does, and ho very

properly suggests that if the time of calving- is not

known, occasional boiling of the milk will indicate

it—of course only when cows fail to dry off in time,

which is very frequently the ccise with Jerseys.

A pretty clear light seems to be thrown on this

subject by Dr. Sturtevant, in his recent paper read

before the Connecticut Agricultural Society, which,

like everything coming from this careful investiga-

tor and unprejudiced reporter, seems to me pecu-

liarly worthy of attention and confidence. The
facts reported, although at least confirmed by Dr.

Sturtevant's own investigations, may have been

known before, but lie is certainly entitled to the

credit of giving them to the public in a very iutelli-

gent and acceptable form . He says that buttsr Is

not a secretion from the blood, but that it is a part

of the actual material of the cow's udder, which,

after undergoing a sort of fatty degeneration, is

thrown off during the production of milk, and is

instantly mingled with it in the ducts and reservoirs

leading to the teat,—that is to say, the whole interi-

or surface of the udder, constituting the walls of

the interstices through which the milk passes, is a

fatty formation, that is, it is made up of minute

cells containing fat as it exists in the globules of

cream. These cells follow the common law of re-

production by the process known as "budding,"

or the formation of two cells out of one, and the

growth of both to the full size. As these cells

grow they arc separated from the organism and

pass Into the milk, and this is the source of all the

butter globules in all milk. During the excitement

of the reproductive organs that precedes and fol-

lows the birth of the calf, the multiplication of the

cells becomes more active, and they are cast oil

prematurely, and often before they arc fully sepa-

rated, cast off in groups ; there is nu undue pro-

portion of cell membrane, the fatty degeneration

has not been completed, and they give to the se-

cretion the character that we know as colostrum,

which is the purgative milk of a cow that has Just

calved, or is about to calve, which is not fit for use,

hut which is especially needed for the cleansing of

the intestines of the new bom progeny. The same

production of colostrum corpuscles giving their

peculiar character to tlic milk, may take place dur-

ing fevers or as a result of external Injury to the

udder. It is thisformation of colostnim that spoils

the milk as referred to in Mr. Hood's letter.

Dr. Sturtevant has made a careful microscopic

study of milk, especially with reference to the size

and character of the butter globules ; and although

he is an Ayrshire breeder, and a champion of that

race, (and finds ample physiological reason for the

faith that is in him), he does not hesitate to accord

to the Jerseys all the advantage that the study of

the globules shows them to be entitled to. He
says that these globules are largest with the Jerseys

and smallest with the Dutch, or so-called "Hol-

stein " cows, the Ayrshires occupying an interme-

diate position. The globules consist of butter en-

closed in a very thin sac, and the process of churn-

ing causes the rupturing of the sacs, allowing their

contents to adhere, and to "come" as butter.

Other things being equal, the larger the globule the

quicker the churning, and, consequently, the more

uniform the size of the globule, '.'ao more complete

Is the extraction of the butter, ihe influence ex-

tends also to the length of time needed to prepare

milk for churning; he says: "Twenty-four hours'

standing will hasten the churning of Jersey milk

more than will forty-eight hours affect the churn-

ing of Ayrshire milk." Butter from large globules

is of better grain than that from small globules

of even the same milk, which may account for the

disadvantage of what is called overchurning ; as

the larger and better grained globules, which make
the best butter, will be the first to come, and the

quahty must be injuriously affected by adding to

this first butter the product of the later rupturing

of the smaller and less perfectly grained globules.

During the early milliing of a fresh cow, when the

functions of the udder are carried on with the

greatest activity, the globules are gorged and the

relative differences in size are exaggerated. The
butter begins to come after churning a short time,

and as the process goes on, globules of smaller size

are ruptured and added to the mass, giving an ir-

regularity to the character of the product. But as

time elapses, the production of the milk becomes
more regular, the difference between the sizes

of the globules islessened, and, while a longer time

is required for churning, fhe product is more uni-

form, and more butter is cxtratted in proportion

to the actual amount of butter-globules in the

milk. Again, as the larger globules are lighter

than the smaller ones, not only will milk having

large globules throw up its cream more rapidly, but

the cream first rising will contain the largest

globules, and therefore make the best butter.

These internal milk-glands of the udder are allied

to the glands of the skin, and it is by analogy that

W'e find a fine and free-skinned cow to bo a good
butter producer, and that a staring coat and tight

hide, (whether resulting from breed or from tem-

porary low condition), to be an index to permanent

or temporary defective butter production. Such a

course of feeding as will improve the eondition of

hide and hair will also improve the development c<

the butter; good feeding either increasing the size

of the globules developed, or so stimulating the

activity of the jiarts that cell budding and separa-

tion becomes more rapid. The character of the

globules, and their manner of buddiug or separation

is a matter of structure, and structure is a matter

of race or breed, so that the amount and character

of the butter produced is due less to the manner iu

which an animal is fed, than to the breed to which

it belongs ; although, as the globule-prodneing

character of the raco is tlie -ultimate result of the

slow influence of care, climate, and diet, acting ou

many generations, we may, by judicious treatment,

steadily improve the character of the animal-^

we breed, from generation to generation ; but the

wise course would be to begin with the best devel-

oped race we can find, in order that our improve-

ment may start from the highest possible point. In

like manner, by starvation, exposure, and .abuse,

we may cause a deterioration of even the best race,

and we may soon reduce a race of average good

quality to a really worthless condition. Tlie prac-

tical teaching of Dr. Sturtevant's investigations,

therefore, is, tliat the best animals for the butter-

maker are those in which the large butter-produc-

ing cell is a fixed characteristic, and that what<'ver

the natural or structural condition of the animal or

race may be, it will improve or deteriorate, accord-

ing to good treatment or to bad treatment.

Different races have different straetural tenden-

cies; a race bred for beef, has its development of

cells subject to fatty degeneration, placed in the

adipose tissue ; iu a butter producing breed, they

are placed in the udder ; at the same thne, the

tendency to fatty development in cither class of

organs, is closely allied, and may be, in the same

animal, to a greater or less extent transformed from

one to the other ; so that the great point is, to have

an animal with the fat-producing tendency as a

chief characteristic, in order that when the produc-

tion of butter ceases, as the milk dries off, there

will be a deposition of fat in the carcase, and as

the milking becomes active, there will be a ten-

dency to divert the fat-producing p:irts of the food

to the udder, and even, as is constantly seen, a

transferrence of fat already developed from the

adipose tissue to the udder, for a demand upon

the blood to supply cream in the udder. In excess

of what the food Is able to fnmish, will cause the

blood to carry in this direction, the fat thrown off

by the reduction of the adipose tissue.

Another of Dr. Sturtevant's propositions is this

:

'* The superior cow Is more a creature of art, and
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the inferior cow more the production of nature,

and, accordingly, the best and poorest cow of the

herd, being fed with an increased supply of food,

in every case the better cow will respond to a

greater extent than the poorer,"—that is to say,

the better cow is one whose stinicturc, developed

through Ions generations of improving influenceB,

determines the deposition of assimilated food to a

greater degree in the udder products. There is a

limit to the possible butter production of every

cow, and if butter be the product sought, there

will be no gain in feeding beyond this limit. If one

cow is capable of making two pounds of butter

per day, and another but one pound per day, the

one will turn into profit only half as much food as

the other—that is, only half as much of what is in

excess of the actual requirements of vitality. If it

takes ten pounds of food to keep the animal in

good condition, an additional ten pounds may all be

returned in the product of the good cow, while

only half of it would be returned in the product

of the poor cow, the other half going to waste.

Or, as Dr. Sturtevant states it, " the quantity of

milk (or butter ? ) yielded by an animal, is depend-

ent both on her structure and nutrition. In the

presence of sufficient food, it is determined entirely

by structure, which is equivalent to saying, by

inheritance." The improvement of the domestic

cow has increased her capacity for digesting food,

and her economy in digesting, and has extended to

her glandular structure, giving it a greater power

to throw off the products of digestion in a valuable

form. It is believed that the effects of domestica-

tion and copious feeding, has been actually to in-

crease the length of the intestines, and Cuvier states

that while the intestine of the wild boar is 9 times

the length of his body, that of the common domes-

tic boar is los times, and of the Slam breed 16

times. Whether entirely from this cause or not, it

is certainly true that the superior cow will give a

larger proportional return from copious feeding,

than will an inferior one ; and while it may be

profitable to feed corn-meal and other nutritious

food to animals of the best class, it is quite sure to

EGsult in a loss if fed to those of the worst class.

The result we wish to obtain in feeding dairy ani-

mals, is to obtain a valuable product in the form of

butter and cheese, and this is an artifieial result

—

to obtain it we must use artifieial means, that is,

an animal developed by art to an unnatnral deter-

mination of the products of digestion to the udder.

Some of Dr. Sturtevaut's general conclusions are

as follows :
" The production of butter is largely

dependent on breed ; There is a structural limit to

the butter production of each cow ; When the cow

is fed to this limit, increased food can not increase

the product ; The siiperior cow has this structural

limit at a greater disfemce from ordinary feed, and

is more ready to respond to stimuli than the infe-

rior cow ; The character of the food has some influ-

ence on the character of the butter, but even here

breed influences more than food.

Science Applied to Farming.—V.
Br Prof. W. O. Atw.^teb, Wesletan UNrvERsiTT

Middletown, Conn.

Hon" Science is SaTlnsc itioney and IncreasinE
the Profits of FnrmioB:—Fnrlher About Feed*
ins Animals.

Many farmers consider straw and cornstalks as

nearly worthless for fodder. Others feed them to

their stock, and find them very valuabla. On Eng-

lish farms you may see straw stacked as carefully

as hay, and sold at a guinea ($5.09 gold) per ton,

for mixing with other food for stock. And in

France and Germany straw is as staple an article

of fodder as hay. I recall one case in Germany,

when oat straw was rated at .?.5.50, good clover hay

at SS.50, and field beets at .$'.3.1.5, gold, per ton ; an-

other whore barley straw was valued at $1..S3, and
clover hay at $13.00 per ton, these being the prices

at which those materials were actually bought and
sold for fodder. And in those parts of this coun-

try and of Europe espesially, which are most noted

for their «iicce88ful agriculture, straw and Ube fod-

der-materials are used with profit, not only for

store cattle and sheep, but also for horses, work-

ing oxen, milch cows, and fattening catUe. The
theory that these foods contain so much material

for making meat and milk and producing animal

heat and muscular force, is well explained on sci-

entific grounds, isproved by practice and is supported

by accurate cxpcHments. Here is a table giving the

average values of different foods as based upon the

amount of dir/esfible, nutrUive nuitcn-al they contain,

taken from the German farmer's diary, referred to

in previous articles

;

Per ton.] Per ton.
Meadow liay $9.00' Bean straw $6.93
Winter wheat straw 4.82 Wheat chaff 6.39
Summer barley straw 4.86'Oat straw 5.49
Cornstalks 5.40 Winter barley straw 4.23
Clover hay 11.17 Pea straw 6.03
Rye straw 3.781

Now why is it that so many American fanners

put so low an estimate upon straw, and like sub-

stances, and what is the secret of making them
so valuable for fodder in Europe? One reason

for this difference is doubtless the fact that

here the grain is often allowed to stand too

long before harvesting. Early cut straw, like

early cut hay, is much more digestible and nu-

tritious than that which is allowed to stand longer.

European farmers, who make so good use of straw,

harvest their grain much earlier than many do with

us. The land there, too, is much better manured
than it is here, and grain, well supplied with barn-

yard manure, guano, or other fertilizers containing

much nitrogen, yields a large luxuriant stalk, which

keeps green until quite mature. Well manured hay
and clover are more nutritious than those poorly

manured, and the same is doubtless true of straw.

But the great reason why farmers find such foods

as straw of little worth, is that lohen fed alone, they

have really but little value. To get the full benefit

of all the digestible material of straw, other things

must be mixed with it. It will be well worth while

to study this matter carefully. It was explained in

the last article, th.at the value of food for making
meat and milk, or producing heat to keep the ani-

mal warm, or muscular force needed for work,

depends upon the digested portion. In an experi-

ment there described* an ox digested 7'',a lbs. from

16 Vio lbs. of good hay. At this rate the animal

would digest from 17 lbs. of hay, and from 30 lbs.

of straw, about the same amount of nutritive ma-
terial, viz. : 8 lbs. Mark that, there wets as nni^'h nit-

tntire nuitericd. from !20 lbs. of out straio as from 17

lbs. of hay. This is not mere theory, it is the testi-

mony of the animals themselves, verified by the

strictest scientific tests, not in one case alone, but

in scores, yes hundreds of accurate feeding trials.

But it would be' absurd to claim that 20 lbs. of

straw is worth as much for fodder as 17 lbs. of hay.

The quantify of the nutritive material and its t'afu^;

arc two different things, as the table below explains :

Consisting of

Dtffesttble Albuml- Carbo-
materials. nolds. f>ydr<ites.

8 Bs. .65 7.35
Stti. 1.37 6.63

20 lbs. of straw
17 n>8. of meadow hay.

In other words, the meadow hay furnishes t^vice

as much digestible albuminoids as the straw, and is

more valuable fodder. Straw is, however, very

valuable when ted so as to secure the utiliziition

of the digestible material which it actuiUy eon-

tains. To make it an appropriate fodder for the

ordinary demands of our domestic animals, we
must mix with it some other substance rich in

nitrogen. In fact, in the experiments referred to,

the straw was mixed with bean meal, which eon-

tains a large proportion of albuminoids. In this

way the fullest utilization of both was secured.

Let us examine this matter closely. We learned

in the last two articles, that to feed stock economi-

cally, tlie food must contain just fueh quantities of

albuminoids and carbo-hydrates, as are adapted to

the demands of the animals. An ox at rest in the

stall, or a dry cow, requires a certain amount of

food containing a certain quantity of these substan-

ces. But if the ox is t» bo kept at work, or the

cow is to give milk, more food will be required.

And this extra amount must consist largely of

albuminoids. The reason for this is very simple.

• 8ee Table In Article No. IT. Xpr'^i AgrioMurlst

.

Milk is produced from material in the food. AD
the casein (curd), and much of the fat (butter),

are made from the albuminoids. So food for milch
cows must be rich in nitrogen. The same is true

of fattening cattle, since all the lean meat, and
much of the fat meat, comes from the nitrogenous
material, (albuminoids), of the food. In the sams
way the muscular force is produced in great part

from albuminoids, and the working ox must have
food rich in nitrogen.

The practical lesson to be learned, is, that we need

not necessarilyfeed these aniniaJs a large extra quaniiiy

ff more costly hay or clover, to gel the additional alb'Jh

mUwids, but that we may v^ sfrairj and the like, to

supply carbo-hydrates, an,d add « smaU quantity of

food containing much nitrogen in a concentrated form.
F'or example, a good quantity of stratc, with a few
pounds of beans, oil-cake, etc., furnish the animal with

just the same iwcessary food material^, as a large sup'

ply of more costly hay. It is by cartfutty studying these

principles and applying them to practice that the greats

est saring, and conseqiKiUly the largest profit, is made.

We have not space to explain the elaborate and
costly feeding trials by which these principles have
been learned, but we may illustrate the facts by
some familiar examples. Young succulent grass or

clover is a natural food for milch cows. With
these they will give a full yield of rioh milk. They
will likewise do well on hay of prime quality

such as that which grows on uplands and consists

of gi'asses mixed with clover and other leafy un-

dergrowth. But it is a matter of common expe-

rience, that the best production of milk can not be

obtained from hay of average quality, and still less

from that of inferior grades, such as is grown on
marshes, or has been injured by rain. With straw

alone, the yield of milk would be very poor indeed.

Store cattle, however, as oxen at rest, and dry-

cows, may be kept in fair condition on even the

poorer qualities of hay, and they will live and some-
times do passably well on good straw. Now let

us see how much of digestible material these foods

would contain. From table 6, in the April number
of this series, we make the following calculations,

the figures representing general averages :

Digest- Coaststinff o/
ible , ,

There Is contained in Siib- Atbu- Carbo- r- ,
stances minoids hy'atea

TbB. lbs. lbs. JbB.
no Ib«. yonng grass 15.5 2.5 12.6 0.4
30 ws. of prime quality bay.. 15.6 2.5 12.8 8
33 ll>s. of aver;iKe quality hay. 15.8 1.8 18.7 8
40 lbs. of lnferl<)r quality hay. 15.6 1.4 14 2
40 lbs. Oat straw 15.6 0.5 14.9 02
47 lbs. Wheat straw 15.7 0.4 15.1 0.2

Now let us compare the above figures. A cow
will digest from 110 lbs. of young grass about 15i

lbs. This would consist of 21 lbs. albuminoids,

12V6 lbs. carbo-hydrates, and ='5 lb. fatty matter,

and would make a good daily ration for an ordinary

cow of 1,000 lbs. live weight. 30 lbs. of prima

quality hay would give about the same proportions

of nutritive substance, and with this, too, the cow
would give a good yield of milk. If, however, she

has hay of only medium quality, she would have

to eat 33 lbs. to get her l.'ii lbs. of digestible sub-

stance, and then she would have only I'/s lb. al-

buminoids, or about i as much as before, and the

milk yield would be smaller. If she had the in-

ferior hay, she would have to get all the digestible

material from 40 lbs. to make up the same amount
of 1.54 lbs., and would still have but l='s lb. albu-

minoids. With the straw the case would be still

worse. The cow would be unable to digest 15t

lbs. from a daily ration of 47 lbs. It is a remark-

able fact that animals do not digest all the really

digestible material of their food, unless it has a

certain proportion of nitrogen, and this must be

larger than that in the straw. One chief defect of

these poor foods, then, is lack of nitrogen. What
is the remedy? Clearly, to supply nitrogen.

To secure the full value of str.aw and like ma-

terials in feeding, we must combine them with

other substances rich in nitrogen. There are a

great many substances which contain a larger pro-

portion of albuminoids than is necessary under

any circumstances. One of the most important of

these is clover. There are certain other plant*

similar to clover, as lucem, esparsette, and sera-

della, which ire largely cultivated In many places.
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and sliould be more generally introduced with us.

Bcaus, pcaj, and vetches, contain a great deal of

nitrogen, and are very digestible. They are among

the most common kinds of fodder in many coun-

tries. The same is true of oil-eake and cotton-seed

meal, and of malt sprouts, brewers' grains, aud

refuse slump from the manufacture of starch and

spirituous liquors. Bran, shorts, and corn-meal,

contain considerable albuminoids, though propor-

tionally less than the other materials, as will be

seen by reference to Table 6, in the previous article.

I should be glad to say a good deal more about

the value of these nitrogenous foods and the pro-

per way to use them, but th'j editors think that

these scieutiflc urticles are such heavy reading, that

they ought to be short. So 1 will simply add some

German fodder tables, showing in what proportions

these foods may be mixed with others, so as to

secure the greatest benefit from both.

MOKE FODDER TABLES.

In the March article were given a number of fod-

der tables for oxen and milch-cows. The explana-

tions there given apply to these. The rations are

calculated for 1,000 lbs. live weight of the animals.

Tabic 4 (.0/ March immbei'tpage^: coiitinued.

v.—For Fattening Cattle.

orU
. Mt'auo'.5 Iba. Meadow hav' 6 Ihs. Mt-auow hay

8 Iba. Oat straw '

(
7 rtts. Oat .straw

125 lbs. Potato ,55 lbs. Beets
slualp 5 R>s. Rape cakes

2}i as. Rape cakes 1 lb. Linseed ll<y
7 Iba. Jlalze meal

I
3 lbs. Unbul'd Bar-

orX I
or Y

6 lbs. Clover liay 8 lbs. Clover iiay

7 lbs. Barley straw,43 Bs. Potatoes
70 lbs. Beet
2 lbs. Lluseed
3 lbs. Dean meal
2 lbs. CnboltedKye

or V
8 lbs. Timothy hay
2 lbs. Bark-y straw

42 lbs. Sugar beet
cakes

5 lbs. liape cakes
1 lb. Linseed

or Z
10 lbs. Aftermath
4 lbs. Oat straw

20 lbs. Potatoes5 Ibe. Bran meal _. _ _.

^ lb. Rape seed oil 20 lbs. Brewer's

I

Kraina
l'< !b. Rape seed

1 2 fta. Malt sprouts

VT—Fodder for Store Sheep.

At
15 Iba. Barlev straw
9 lbs. Wheat chaff

13 lbs. Potatoes
3 Iba. Rape cakes

or D«
17 Tbs. Oat straw
9 lbs. Clover hay
28 lbs. Beits

or G''
12 ibB. .\ftermath
10 lbs. Pea straw
7,

or B(?
I

or Ct
9 Iba. Clover hay

]
9 Iba. Clover hav

12 lbs. Barley straw ,14 lbs. Wheat straw
27 Iba. Potatoes

1 or Ert
22 lbs. Pea straw
4 lbs. Meadow hay

11 lbs. P. itatoeB

I

or Ha
10 lbs. Clover hay
115 lbs. Oat straw

Iba.Wheat straw 15 Iba. Potatoes

123 IbB. Potatoes

or Fa
15 lbs. Meadow hav
3^ Iba. Clover nay
12 lbs. Oat straw

or la
19 lbs. Barley straw
5 Tba. Clover hay

40 lbs. Beets
1 lb. Rape cake

yil.—Foddcr for Fattening Sheep.

K.a
6 as. Tlmothv hay
4 tbs. clover nay
23 lbs. Potatoes
3)4 lbs. Rape Cake
6 Iba. Crusoed

Maize
2 lbs. Bean meal i

or Ija
j

or Ma
7 lbs. Meadow bay |15 lbs. Esparsette
5 lbs. Clover hay hay

40 lbs. Beets '30 tba. Turnips
I lb. Rape seed ' 4 lbs. Rye bran
4 lbs. Bean meal

I
1 lb. Linseed

6 Iba. Crushed Bar- I 5 Iba. Crushed Bar-
ley I ley

To some persons these mixtures may seem com-
plicated. They are, however, useful examples of

.

the ways in which the strictest economy is practised.

We are rapidly approaching the point where we
sh'ill be compelled, as European farmers have long

since been, to economize in such ways as these.

From what has been said here, let us not fail to

carry away this main idea. A great deal of food,

which is ordinarily considered veiy poor, is really

very valuable. It is poor only because it lacks

nitrogen. To realize its full worth for fodder, other

foods, richer in nitrogen, must be added to it. In

this way cheap mixtures may be made rich enough
for all purposes of feeding.

Tliere is one more important point in this con-

nection. The economy of this process does not
end with feeding. Our lands need nitrogen in ma-
nure as much as our cattle do in their food. If we
use more nitrogenous fodder, we shall have richer

manure and larger crops.

One of the chief defects of our agriculture is the

want of nitrogen in food and in manure. To re-

medy this, we need to use waste nitrogenous pro-

ducts, and to cultivate beans, peas, clover, and other
orops, rich in nitrogen. Especially let us have more
clover, as the quickest and most available resort.

Voices from the Bee Hive.
INTERPRETED ET M. QtHNBT, ST. .TOHNSVILLE. y. T.

If the flowers yield abiHid.antly, we need to he fed Imt lit-

tle. On nnacenniit allow 119 to sufTer until the ilo;ve:»' yl.-ld

ptetitiriilly. Clover m.iy not yield niiicli nnlil ?ome time

in Juna, Strong hive» lomctimct starve from the fnlluro

of honey in flowers, when there was just enough in the

hive to feed a large brood and get it sealed over. When
we are in any way stimulated to rear a large brood,

we must not be neglected afterwards. Very often there

is a dearlh of honey between fruit blossoms aud clover.

Sometimes an extra stock, with honey sufficient early in

the sea^^ou to rear an ordinary number of workers, and

even a brood of drones preparatory to swarming, is

overtaken by a scarcity, when the drones will be sacrific-

ed, and occasionally when the dearth is prolonged, the

just hatched young workers also ; even if we all do not

starve at such a time. If we liave a plenty of honey, and

are weak in numbers, we increase moderately. In such a

case, having honey on hand to cany us through this

dearth, and continning to increase moderately without

any stoppage, we are ready to swarm earlier than those

that had used their honey to rear early drones. When-
ever we are stimulated by any means to rear early brood,

wo must bo watched carefully. It will not do to see us

flying thickly, and guess we are getting honey. Exami-

nations need to be made within the hive, combs taken

out, and cells looked into—all that are interested in this

part, have movable combs. If there is sealed honey, all

are safe from starving for several days. Be sure and keep

a circle of cells containing honey, all the time outside

the brood. It need not always be sealed over, but it

should be there. If we are examined in the middle of

the d.ay, when honey is scarce, be carefal and not keep

the iiive open unnecessarily long, because outsiders may
be disposed to rob. We can be fed with Van Dusen's

feeder, the most conveniently of any. Let this t;»ct be

impressed, that we act according to circumstances, very

like the human subject. If the flowers yield honey, and

the weather is suitable, we collect it ; if one takes what

we have done, as indicating what we will do under differ-

ent circumstances, he will often fail in his expectations.

It is not too late to move us yet if we are taken a mile

or more. If we are crowded, and the weather is warm,

give us plenty of air, and a sponge containing water.

Iron wire cloth is best to fasten us in the hive.

There are some strains or breeds of bees much supe-

rior in industry to others—both black and Italian. We
cannot say how such are to be distinguished except by
their thrift. Do not take the lightest and brightest

Italians to be always the best workers, but see what the

ordinary swarms do. Those that s',varm first, and accu-

mulate stores the most rapidly, ar-- the ones to breed

from. If one hive tbi'ows out z r^sw.Trm early, and accu-

mulates stores, and another equally strong, does not

keep pace with it, by a few weeks, when both had an

cqnal chance, the first is the one to propagate from.

Watch closely, and see which is to be preferred. The
rearing of queens will be given hereafter. [A large part

of Mr. Quinby's article omitted for want of room.—En.]

The Great Swine Trade at the West-
Interesting and Important Figures—

"Hard Times." •

According to the reports submitted to the Cincin-

nati Chamber of Commerce, the whole number of

Hogs packed in western towns the past season, a-

mounted to over five and a half millions (5,o37,>
184,) an excess of 84,3,314 over any previous

year! As prices of pork and lard have been well

maintained, the farmers producing these five and a

half millions of hogs, and the corn that fed them,

have little cause to complain of "hard times"

—

especially as they have been able to buy all kinds

of manufactured goods and family supplies cheap-

er than at any other period in twelve years. An in-

telligent friend from Iowa recently informed us

that, owing to the high value of pork and lard, the

farmers of that State were, generaUy, better off than

ever before. Those raising wheat alone were less

favored, comparatively. [The largest sufferers

from "hard times" have been among those who
have been thrown out of employment directly or

indirectly by the cessation of railroad building, in

which an average of over a Hundred Million Dol-

lars a year were expended prior to the "panie of

1873"—much of this money coming from foreign

sources, as investments in bonds and stock. Of
course, the eastern manufacturers, and the traders,

who supplied the iron for these railroads and the

articles worn and used by these builders, have suf-

fered from the cessation of demand for their pro-

ducts, and this has thrown out of employ another

large class of persons. If any one will trace out

these hundreds of millions, all through the chan-

nels of trade, he will readily see that the effect has

been felt In almost every town and hamlet throu;;b-

out the whole country, and that in the aggregate

several millions of persons have been the sufferers.]

The following table gives the number of hogs
annually packed at the West during 26 years past

:

1874-5 5.537,124

18T2-3 5,456,004
1873-4 5,383,810
1871-2... 4,782,403
1862-3 4,069,520
1870-1 3,623.404
1863-4 3,261,105
1861-2 2,8J8,666
1,967-8 -,78 ,081

1869-70 2,635.312
lS5:!-4 2,531,770
1868-9 2,499,873
1855-6 2,489,302

1866-7 8,490,791
1858-9 2-465,552

1864-5 2,422,779
1859-60 2,350,322
1857-8 2,210,778
1852-3 2,201,110
1861-2 2,155,702
1851-5 2,124,404
1856-7 1,818,778
1865-6 1,785,956
1849-50 1,652,220
1850-1 1,832,807
1851-2 1,182,81«

years 74,15r,lS-3
3.S.>-2,'200

Des Moines. Iowa..
Kansas City, Mo
Keokuk, Iowa
Quiney. Ill

Cedar Rapids, Iowa..
Dubuque, Iowa
Detroit. Mich
Sabula, Iowa
Ottumwa, Iowa
Terre Haute, Iowa

Total number packed in

Average per year

It will be noted that the past winter's packing ex-

ceeds by nearly 3,684,9!il the average for the past 26

years. The following table gives the number
packed the past winter at points where 10,000 or

more were reported :

Chicago, III 1,690.348 Pekln. Ill 17,068

Cincinnati. Ohio 560.164 Lawrence, Kansas.... 17,000
l?t.Louls,Mo 462,246 Washington C.H.,0.. 1C,S85

Indianapolis, Ind 278,3:59 Grecnsbur.e, Ind 15.907

Louisville, Ky 273,118 Lacon, 111 15,286

Milwaukee, Wis 248.197 Evansville. Ind 15 160
St. Joe& vickiity. Mo. 117.050 Delpi:i. Ind 15,140
Peoria, 111 112,750 Columbus, Ind 15,(77
Cleveland, Ohio 80,266 St. Paul, Minn 15,(X)9
" •

74,017 T.jledo, Ohio 11,174

73.500 Wilmintrton, Ohio .... 14,286

72.000 Hagerstown, Ind 14.250

.55,808 Martinsville, Ind l: .960

54,6 Leavenworth, Kan 13,751

53.5C0 Canton, Mo u^tCO
38,376 Omaha, Xeb l:\aiO

37,318 Lafayelte, Ind 12.830
SS.txm Xaslivllle, Tenn 12.aO
32,00(1 Chillicotlie, Ohio 12,238

Richmond. Ind 27,700 Xew castle, Ind 11.685

Franklin, Ind 27.406 Wabash, Ind 11.640

Gosp,'rt, Ind 2.5,571 Sioux City, Iowa 11,296

Cialena. Ill 24,000 Marlon, Ind II.lKX)

Circlevllle, Ohio 2:!.48(; Riplev. OMo 11,000

Council Bluffs, Iowa.. 20,000 Springfield, 111 10.500

Xenla, Ohio 18,842 Burlington. Iowa 1(\150

Muncle, Ind 18,100 Barry. Ill lO.iflO

Charleston, 111 17,202 Davenport. Iowa UUXW

By adding the amounts in this last table, we
have the following numbers by States :

Illinois 1,952,962 Wisconsin 248.197

Ohio 751,091 Michigan 38,376
Missouri 61)5,796 Kansas 30,751

Indiana 545,765 Minnesota 15,000
Iowa S77.901 Xebraeks 13,000
Kentucky 273,118 Tennessee 12,300

This accounts for only 4,924,057 hogs packed in

the .56 towns enumerated, leaving 613,867 for towns
packing less than 10,000, in the different States.

The comparative average net weights of hogs,

and the average yield of lard per head, tor Ih.e two
seasons, 1873-4 and 1874-5, are as follows

:

1873-1 i.:+5

Ohio 2.>S.J9

Indiana 207.22
lUinoia 219.02
I .wa 204.67
-Missouri 207.01
Kansas 220.1>1

Wisconsin 210.89
Minnesota 229.36
Xebraska 214.65

Kentucky 213.87
T.-nni-asee 200.42

Miehipan 234.02

Miscellancoua 207.94

Weight of
Hofjt. Lard*

39.01

29.66
:,7.23

33.88
;i3.86

35.83
3C.50
36.41
31.59

29.66
34.16

SS.26
31.03

35.02

Wei-jht o.f

Hogs. Lnrd.
222.73
208.80
213.76
198.67

189.74
171.63
212.48
237.46
193.96
209.60
192.39
2*1.27
197.08

209.77

S9.36
29.83
36 66
33.52
29.19
25.43
31.62
29.83

26.88
29.70
29.20
35.16
2S.27

34.20General Average 214.97

The price of pork per 100 lbs. net, for the two
seasons, was for 1873-4, .55.13, and for 1,S74-5,SS.33,

a difference in favor of the season just past of

S3.30 per 100 lbs. The average value of lard for

the two years, was for 1873-4, 9e., and for 1874-5,

14ie. The total value of the western hog crop,

pork and lard together, was as follows ;

p,prit. Lard. Value.
1874-5 1,167,639,457 Iba. 190,380,607 lbs. t97,338,826
1873-1 1.175,126,971

'
191,444,0j5

"
68,827,215

Showing an increaie in value In 1874-5 of. .$33,511,611

all of which has gone into the pockets of the farm-

ers of the Western States, during the past winter.

The quantity of com represented by these aggre-

gate productions of pork and lard, may be estimat-

ed very nearly by taking 6 pounds of pork as an

equivalent of one bushel of com. On this reason-

able estimate, the quantity of com fed would be,

in 1873-4, 327,584,.596 bushels, or about one-quarter

of the whole crop, producing an average value of

30ic. per bushel, and in 1871-5, 236,513, 9:;2 bu.shcls,

or something over a quarter of last year's deticient

crop, producing an average value of 50c. per bushel.

The stocks of hogs on hand the last seasons were,

in 1873, 31,193,300 head ; 1874, 19,927,600 head ; 1875,

17,245,700 head.—The large falling off in the stock

of live hogs with which wo have begun the present

eeason, is a tact worthy of note by pork producers.
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The Baldhead Pigeon.

The portrait given herewitli is one of a "Bald-

head," which was bred in 1872, from a blue cock

and a silver hen, and is an extremely good specimen

of this beautiful class of pigeons. This bird has

won many first prizes in

England, amongst which

were those at the Crystal

Palace and Birmingham ex-

hibitions. Baldheads are of

various colors, blue, black,

red, yellow, and the breed-

ing of this variety is a favor-

ite amusement with many
pigeon fanciers, both here

and in England. By care in

selecting for breeding, they

are now produced in great

perfection and beauty. They
are strong flyers, and their

absurd antics on the wing

as they tumble about in the

air, whirling over and over,

are very ludicrous. A cor-

respondent of "The Coun-

try," from which the poi"-

trait is selected, states that

they are very good breeders,

excellent nurses for their

young, easy to keep, and

very hardy, living in perfect

health until ten to twelve " —S",

years old. These birds are

becoming more popular

than they have hitherto

been, and the entries of Baldheads in the pigeon

shows, gradually increase year by year. That they

possess a certain elegance and beauty of feather,

sufficient to make them attractive to fanciers, is

readily seen by reference to the illustration.

Southdown, Shropshire, and Oxfordshire rams. All

this slock has passed through last winter, not only

with safety, but with the greatest ease and com-

fort, and is now in the best condition. Five hun-

dred head of Cherokee cattle wintered in the open
prairie, with the loss of only five yearlings, and

there have been only ten days, upon which the

A Western Stock Farm.—Horses.

A few years ago the idea of establishing a large

stock farm upon the plains in the western part of

Kansas, where thor-

ough-bred stock of

the finest character

should be kept,would

have seemed too ab-

surd for serious con-

sideration. But the

experience of the

past few years has

greatly added to our

knowledge of the

climate and capabili-

ties of those vast

areas of land, which

are covered with a

perennial growth of

grass of the most
nutritious character.

Two years ago a large

tract of laud in Ellis

Co., Kansas, was pur-

chased by Mr. George
Grant, and stocked

with a number of

sheep and cattle, as

an experiment. The
first winter's experi-

ence proved that

there was no reason

why the enterprise

should not be suc-

cessful, and the next

season a large addi-

tion was made to

the stock. Some fine

Short-horn and poll-

ed Angus bulls were

added to the herd, and the flocks were increased to

7,000 head of native ewes, and a sufficient number

of thorough-bred Lincoln, Leicester, Cotswsld,

THE EALDHEiD PIGEON.

thorough-bred cattle have not pastured in the open

fields ; these were the only days upon which the

less hardy cattle needed shelter. The sheep have

improved remarkably in health, and there has been
no appearance of disease of any kind. The half-

bred lambs yield a greatly improved fleece ; the

fleece of the half-bred Leicester being of the

best quality, although not of the greatest length.

The samples of wool which we have inspected, are

of good quality, and rare evenness. The Lincoln

cross produces a long, coarse, combing-wool ; the

ported stallion for use upon the farm. This is

Flodden, a bay horse, 7 years old, sired by the cele-

brated Thormauby, whose death recently occurred

in England. A portrait of Flodden accompanies
this article. Floddeu's pedigree includes Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby in 1836 ; Trampater,
who was the sire of seventy winners, King Herod,

who produced 497 winners,

whose prizes amounted to

over a million of dollars,

and some other famous
horses. The introduction

of this stock, and the suc-

cessful settlement of the ex-

tensive tract of land owned
by Mr. Grant, are of gi-eat

benefit to the State, and to

all the territory adjacent,

which is subject to the same
conditions of climate. The
crops grown are chiefly rye,

oats, and lucem ; of the

« last 300 acres will be sown
the present season. A con-

siderable town, named Vic-

toria, has grown up in the

center of Mr. Grant's tract,

i and some fine ix'sidences of

sandstone, which is plenti-

ful in the neighborhood,

have been built. The lo-

cality is watered by the

Victoria river, and abund-

ant water is procured from

weUs at a depth of 16 to 40

feet. These plains, which

have fed countless buffaloes

for centuries, and are covered with the buffalo-

grass, afiord fine pasturage for stock, but are not

suited for general cultivation, or ordinary farming.

"IXODDBN."—OWNED BT GEORQE GRANT.

wool of the Cotswold cross is finer, and that of the

Leicester cross is finest. In addition to this stock,

Mr. Grant has procured a flue thorough-bred im-

Thinning Corn.—Prof. Roberts, of the Cornell

University made some experiments in growing com
upon the College farm last season, the results of

which are valuable. He planted three idiots of

three-sixteenths of an acre each with com, and
thinned the hills in one lot to three stalks, another to

four stalks to a hill

;

the third was not

thinned. The first

plot yielded at the

rate of 160 bushels,

the second 125 bush-

els, and the thiri

106 bushels (of ears)

to the acre. Mr.

floberts states, as the

result of many ex-

periments prior to

these, at the Iowa
Agricultural College,

that the heaviest

crops of com were
made by growing
three stalks to a hill,

and that two stalks

to a hill will produce

more com than five

stalks. If every stalk

produces an ear, and
com is planted three

feet apart each way,

there will be nearly

100 bushels of shelled

grain per acre. To
grow maximum crops

of com then, it is

only necessary to

grow one ear upon a

stalk, and ears of

_ such a size that a
'' ---=^'--' hundred of them will

make a bushel of

grain. In view of this

it is strange that with so prolific a grain as com, a

yield of 100 bushels per acre should be considered

as something almost impossible to be obtained.
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" I do not understand," said the Judge, "your
position in regard to clover. I would like to have

you on the witness stand with a good farmer to

prompt a sharp lawyer in examining you. In your

direct testimony you say ' clover is the grand reno-

vating crop of American agriculture !
'

' Raise

your own clover-seed and sow it with unsparing

hand ? '
' You should never sow wheat without

seeding it down to clover.' Nay, more," said the

Judge, " you even go so far as to say that this is

not enough, and that instead of the common rota-

tion, corn, barley, and wheat, you would seed the

barley with clover. Tou tell us that to grow a

maximum crop of wheat or barley, the one chief

thing that the soil requires is nitrogen. You tell

us that a crop of clover contains three or fourtimes

as much nitrogen as a crop of wheat or barley, and
that when we grow a crop of clover and plow it

under or feed it out on the land, the soil is sup-

plied with what wheat and barley so much need,

nitrogen. Now all this is clear enough, and I

thought I understood your views. But on your
cross examination you say ' Clover cannot create

nitrogen, and there is no evidence that it gets it

from the atmosphere.' You were then asked this

question :
' Suppose you Jiad a field of wheat, half

of which was seeded down with clover, after the

wheat was off, the halt where there was no clover

was plowed. On the other half the clover was al-

lowed to grow without being pastured. It grew so

large in the fall that some of the clover plants

headed out. The frost of winter cut down this

clover, and it formed a mat of manure on the sur-

face. The next spring the other half was plowed
again, and summer fallowed in the old-fashioned

way. Tlic clover on the other half was allowed to

grow, and did grow very large and rank. The sec-

ond week in June this heavy crop of clover was
plowed under, and the land was kept mellow and

free from weeds by the free use of the cultivator

and harrows, and finally the whole field was sown
to wheat in September.' Now which of those two
parts ot this field would be likely to produce the

best crop of wheat? The question," continued

the Judge, " was plain and well put, but it was dif-

ficult to get a direct answer from you. You want-

ed to qualify. You said a good deal would deijcnd

on the character of the soil. If it was a light sand

or sandy loam, you thought the half where the

clover was plowed under would produce much the

best wheat, but if it was a heavy clay you thought

perhaps the summer fallow would give the largest

yield. You did not know. You talked about the

mechanical effect of the clover in ameliorating and
lightening this heavy clay. You thought the clover

might keep it warmer and drier, and that on the

whole the chances were in favor of the half which
had grown the clover. Still you would not say."

" You were then asked how much nitrogen such
a crop of clover, taking roots and all, would con-

tain. You replied, ' If the growth in the fall which
rotted on the ground, and the growth in the spring

with the roots, were equal, taken altogether, to

four tons of clover hay, then the crop would con-

tain ahout 200 lbs. of nitrogen.'" "You were
then asked how much nitrogen a crop of wheat of

50 bushels per acre would contain ? You said,

'Wheat contained 1.80 per centof nitrogen, and
wheat straw 0.G5 per cent.' You said furthermore
that such a crop of wheat would give at least 100

lbs. of straw to each bushel of wheat, and conse-

quently the crop would contain 51 lbs. of nitrogen

In the grain, and 334 lbs. in the straw, or the whole

crop of wheat of 50 bushels per acre would contain

865 lbs. of nitrogen. You said such a crop of clo-

ver contained nitrogen enough, (200 lbs.), for three

crops of wheat and straw of 38 bushels per acre.

And you had before said that nitrogen was the

chief thing which we required to grow large crops

of wheat, worth in fact, from 25 to 30 cents per lb.

And yet you hesitate to say whether the part of the

field on which this large crop of clover was plowed
under as manure, would or would not produce a

gi-eater crop of wheat than the other half where no

clover was plowed under, and no manure of any

kind applied."
" If you will allow me," I said, "I will explain."

—

But the Judge stopped me. " Answer the questions,

sir, which are put to you. You admit that you have

plowed under clover and roots which contain 200

lbs. of nitrogen per acre. Now please say, yes or

no, whether that soil does not contain 200 lbs. more

nitrogen per acre than the land where no clover

was grown or plowed under ?
"—" No."

At tliis answer the Judge, the Squire, the Deacon,

and the Doctor had hard work to repress their sur-

prise and indignation. They thought I was trilling

with them. And the Judge asked in a severe tone,

" What, then, has become of this 200 lbs. of ni-

trogen ?
"—" It is in the soil.''

—"And yet you say

the soil does not contain 200 lbs. of nitrogen. You
plow under clover containing 200 lbs. of nitrogen,

and you say it is then in the soil ? ''—" Yes. Some
of it still undecomposed in the clover, and some
mixed with the soil. I do not suppose there has

been any ot it lost."'
—" Please explain yourself,

sir," said the Judge, with a frown.—" That is what
I have been trying to do for some time, but you
stopped me. If I take $200 out of my left hand
pocket and put it into the right hand pocket, 1 be-

come no richer by the change. I have not got $200

more money, and yet I have just put $200 into my
pocket. And so if a crop of clover takes 200 lbs.

of nitrogen out ot the soil and you plow under the

clover, the soil becomes no richer in nitrogen by
the operation."

" Well," said the Squire, " why then do you ad-

vocate growing clover ? Why do you call it the

great renovating crop of American agriculture ? "

—

«' I speak of it as the great renovating crop of our
agriculture, because it seems specially suited to our
climate and circumstances ; and because, especially

on our limestone soils, it grows with astonishing

vigor. It our land is dry, clean, and well cultiva-

ted, we can often grow large crops of clover with

no manure except a bushel or two of plaster per

acre. The turnip has been called the great reno-

vating crop of British agriculture, its sheet-anchor.

But it is a crop which requires a large outlay in la-

bor and manure. On many English farms, no
matter how heavily they are manured, clover can

seldom be grown to advantage oftener than once

in six, eight, or ten years. It may be so here in

time, but as long as I can grow good crops of clo-

ver, I shall continue to do so."

" Never mind all that," said the Judge, " tell us

why you would grow clover for the purpose of en-

riching the land, or, in other words, for the purpose

of furnishing the cereals with nitrogen when you
say that the clover returns to the soil no more ni-

trogen than it had taken out of the soil ?
"—" Be-

cause experience, observation, actual experiment,

and true science, all tend to show that a crop of

clover, when plowed under or fed off on th« land,

actually does enrich the soil for wheat and barley,

and I hiive no doubt for oats, rye, corn, and pota-

toes also."

"Now you are getting on to one side of the

question. We, too, know that clover enriches the

land. We think it does so by getting nitrogen

from the atmosphere. But you deny this."—"I
say it is not proven. The facts are all the other

way, and are susceptible of another and very differ-

ent explanation. I believe in clover. Igrowmore
of it than any of you. But your theory of its ac-

tion will not bear the slightest examination. It

will not hold water. And an erroneous theory, espe-

cially a fundamental one like this, leads to grave

errors in practice. Farmers sometimes grow clover,

make.it into hay, and sell it, the clover roots help

thom to grow a fair crop of wheat. This they sell

;

"and they sell com, and oats, and barley, and pota-

toes,and timothy hay. They say, ' If we do run down
our land we can easily bring it up again by growing

clover.' They make a sad mistake. Clover is a

crop for the good farmer, not for the poor farmer.

It gathers up and utilizes the nitrogen, phosphoric

acid, potash, etc., already in the soil. It does not

get them from the atmosphere."
" Go on with your explanation, sir," said the

Judge.—" The Deacon and I have talked this matter
over again and again."—"Never mind what you
have said to the Deacon. Keep to the point. We
want to get to the bottom of this subject. Let me
ask you again, why, if clover does not get nitrogen,

phosphoric acid, and potash from the atmosphere,

you so persistently advise it as a renovating crop?"
" Because clover saves these important elements

of plant-food from running to waste. They are in

the land. A certain amount of them are held in

solution by the water which always exists in the

soil. Wheat, and barley, and probably oats, corn,

potatoes, and grass, require a stronger solution than
clover. We know that wheat often yields only half

a crop, simply because it cannot find in the soil

Butficient nitrogen and phosphoric acid, and yet clo-

ver, on the same soil, finds much more nitrogen,

phosphoric acid, and potash than is required

to produce the heaviest crop of wheat. And
so I say grow as much clover as possible, and
either plow it under or feed it on the land ; or

make it into hay, feed it to cows, sheep, horses,

or hogs, and take bade the manure to the land.

Then the wlieat, barley, and other crops can get

hold of the plant-food which they require.

When you plow under a crop of clover you do
not increase the quantity of nitrogen, phosphoric

acid, potash, etc., in the soil. It was there before

tlie clover grew. But you concentrate these im-

portant fertilizing substances. You gather them
up into the roots, leaves, and stems of the clover,

and when these decay in the soil the roots of wheat,

barley, etc., can find food rich enough for the rapid

and healthy growth of these crops."

Two years ago, the Deacon and I were talking

about Mr. Lawes' remarkable expei'imeuts on bar-

ley. (Walks and Talks in American Agriculturist,

1873, page 134.) He has now grown 33 crops of

barley in succession on the same land. Two plots

have been left continuously without manure of any
kind. The following table shows some of the most
important results :

Averarje yield per
MANURES PER ACRE. acrefor 23 years.

1. No Mannre 21 busb.
2. Superphosphate of Lime aji

'•

3. Superphosphate and Ammonia or Nitrate of
Soda 49 "

4. Superphosph.ite and Ammonia and Salts of
Potash, Soda, and Magnesia

, 4Sf '^

5. 14 Tons Barnyard Mannre 48J
"

This little table is worthy of much more consid

eration than we can now give it. I must be very

brief. Look first at No. 2 and No. 3. The only dif-

ference between the two plots is that No. 3 has had
about 50 Jbs. of nitrogen applied annually per acre

in the form of sulphate of ammonia or nitrate of

soda. This has doubled the crop. Then look at

No. 5. The 14 tons of manure applied each year

contains about 300 lbs. of nitrogen, and an exces-

sive abundance of every element of plant-food, and
yet we get no more barley than from No. 3. In

other words, 50 lbs. of nitrogen in an available con-

dition, give as great a crop as 200 lbs. of nitrogen

in barnyard manure. The crop of barley in grain

and straw, on plot 3 and on plot 5, removes from
each acre about 25 lbs. of nitrogen per annum. So
that in the 23 years, there has been applied to plot

3, 1,150 lbs. of nitrogen per acre. The crops grown
have taken out 575 lbs. , and there has been left in

the soil 575 lbs. of nitrogen per acre. On plot 5

there has been applied 4,600 lbs. ot nitrogen. The
crops have removed 575 lbs., and there is conse-

quently 4,025 lbs. of nitrogen left in the soil.

Now recollect that 100 lbs. of available nitrogen

per acre would make the land so rich that the crop

would probably be "as fiat as a pancake." But

the enormous quantity of nitrogen which has aceu-

muhated in the soil from the annual application of

14 tons of miinnre per acre, produces no over lux-

uriiinee of growth, and in fact gives a no larger

crop now than 50 lbs. of nitrogen applied in the

form of nitrate of soda or sulphate of ammonia.

What has become of this 4,025 lbs. of nitrogen ?

Mr. Lawes has shown that a portion of it is washed

out by rains. But there is undoubtedly a large

amount lying in the soil, in such a form that barley

and wheat cannot take it up. But clover can take it

up. At any rate to a much greater extent thaa
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wheat and barley. The Deacon suggested this idea

two years ago. And I am happy to say that Mr.

Lawes has given us the results of au interesting

experiment which shows that the Deacon was right.

The lield on which this experiment was made has

been cropped as follows : 1S64, red clover ;
1SC5,

wheat, with artificial manures ; 18C6, mangles, with

dung and artificial manures, crop removed from

the land ; 1867, wheat, unmanured ; 1S6S, oats, with

artificial manures; 1869, 'TO, '71, '72, b.irley with

artificial manures. In 1873 half the field was seeded

down with clover on the barlej'. In 1873, the half

not seeded down was sown to barley again, but

without manure. The other half was in clover.

The barley yielded 31 bushels per acre. The clover

yielded 3 tons and 48 lbs. of hay per acre. The
next year, 1874, the whole field was agaiu sown to

barley without manure of any kind. The yield

after the barley was 32i bushels per acre ; after the

clover, 58 bushels per acre.

This result pleases the Deacon, and ought to re-

joice the hcajf of George Geddes. The 3 tons of

clover hay have taken out of the soil 150 lbs. of

nitrogen. This hay, fed to sheep, or cows, or

Worses, would give us manure containing about 140

lbs. of nitrogen, or as mucli as is contained in five

or six large crops of wheat or barley. And the

nitrogen left in the roots of the clover gave an in-

crease of 25J bushels of barley per acre.

May I not be excused, therefore, for so repeat-

edly pointing out the advantages of growing clover

and consuming it on the farm ? We get in the two
years from this field, 6."? l)ushels of barley per acre,

when barley is sown after barley ; and 58 bushels of

barley on the other half, and 3 tons of clover hay.

Surely 3 tons of clover hay is worth much more
than 5i bushels of barley. But do not sell the clo-

ver hay. I have not time now to say why, but do
not do it. One more remark aud I have done. In-

stead of sowing wheat after barley, as most of us

here do, seed the barley down with clover. We
shall never get rich by growing halt crops of wheat
and exporting them to Europe. Better grow more
clover and raise more beef, pork, mutton, and wool.

We have had "good luck " with our lambs this

spring. I do not like the word, but there seems to

be more or less " luck " about getting good lambs.

There is a cause for it, but it is not always easy to

find out why lambs come weak in one case, and

strong and vigorous in another. I have always had
the strongest and healthiest i^i'acZe lambs. I do not

recollect ever losing more than one during the last

five years, and that was an accident. But we have
always bad more or less trouble with the thorough-

breds. The grades would in all eases get up in a

few minutes and take care of themselves. With
the thoroughbreds it ie not unfrequently necessary

to turn up the ewe and let the lamb lie down, while

we held his head to the teat aud pressed a little

milk into his mouth before he would suck. These
eheep are high' bred. They have for generations

had all their wants supplied. The object of the

breeder has been to get sheep with little offal. He
wanted as little as possible of the force or energy

of the lambs to be used for any other purpose ex-

cept to convert the food into mutton and wool.

He succeeded to an extent which is truly astonish-

ing to any one who has not studied the subject.

We can easily get a lamb to grow as much in six

months as many common sheep do iu three years.

If the lambs are a little "stupid," ive must bear

with them. We have made them what they are.

If a farmer is not prepared to give them the neces-

eary care, he should not raise "improved" thor-

oughbreds. For my part I like the business. I

like to feel that these animals are artificial produc-

tions, and that they need intelligent care and at-

tention. I like to see them grow. I like to sell a

lamb for §50, and to feel that in the bands of a good
farmer he can be made to bring back ten times the

money. I have thought of all this when I have
been sitting up at night with a ewe and " fussing"

over a weak or chilleii lamb. Randall says Iambs
that wiU not take care of themselves should be
suffered to die. This would be a good theory if

our object was to get slow-growing, hardy sheep,

that produce nothing but wool, and little of that.

It ought to be understood that these high bred

cattle, sheeji, and pigs cannot be raised as easily as

common stock. "Why, then, do we want them ?

"

We want them to cross with common stock. Take

a common sow aud breed her to a high-bred boar,

and you will get pigs hardier aud healthier than if

you used a boar of no breed or pedigree, and the

pigs will be worth at least a dollar a head more at

weaning time, and from -So to §10 more, with the

same feed,- at killing time. In a large herd, or if

the neighbors patronize him, such a boar may be

the father of a thousand pigs. I do not say it pays

the breeder to raise such a pig, but I am sure it

pays to use him after ho is raised. And so with

sheep, I do not want anything better, h.irdier, or

healthier than such grade Cotswold-Merinoes as I

have been raising for five or six years. I do not

want better mutton, and the wool brings a higher

price than any other. The Deacon was looking at

my flock the other day. We have six or eight of

the old Merino ewes still left. We call them the

grandmothers. "There, Deacon," I said, " is the

grandmother ; there the mother, and there the son.

The son is not quite a year old. Let us put him on
the scales." Wo caught him and examined his

wool. He has two crosses of Cotswold blood, the

fleece is close and heavy, nearly as long, and some-
what finer than the thorongh-breds. The Deacon
thought he would weigh 150 lbs. We put him on

the scales, aud he weighed plump 165 lbs. at less

than a year old.

We then caught a two-year old grade ewe, a per-

fect beauty. Her grandmother was a Michigan

sheep, with prob.ably some Leicester blood in her.

A common sheep that cost me 3 cents a lb. Per-

haps she weighed 80 or 90 lbs. The mother was
sired by a thorough-bred Cotswold, and this ewe
also ; so that she has 75 per cent of Cotswold blood,

aud 35 per cent of common Leicester-Merino. She

pulled down the scales at 203 lbs., and she has had
precisely the same feed as the " grandmother,"
which will not weigh more than 75 or 80 lbs.

A correspondent at Union, Oregon, writes to the

American AgricuUurist, and the editor refers the let-

ter to me. The letter says : "Times are dull here
;

farm produce is low, wheat 50 cents a bushel, and

other crops in proportion. One of the principal

ways for farmers to raise cash is to breed and fatten

hogs to sell to Chinamen, who work in the neigh-

boring mining camps. The Chinamen must buy
the hogs alive, and prefer small ones, from 75 to

150 lbs. We propose to go into the business of

raising such pigs, and submit our plan to you for

your advice. Have the sows come in say first of

March. As soon as the pigs are old enough to wean,

put them up and feed them all they will eat of

milk, grain, etc., until about the 15th of July, or

harvest time, when they should bring a good price.

Have the sows come iu again early enough in the

fall for the young pigs to get the benefit of the

stubbles, where they can run as long as they do

well. Then shut up to fatten on barley, cooked or

ground, until about the 1st of March, when they

bring the best price in the China market. We shall

use a thoroughbred boar on common sows. What
should such pigs weigh, and how much would they

consume, and what do you think of our plan ?

Farmers say there is nothing to be made in hogs

at present prices, we thin'iv if the common way of

feeding and breeding will pay, ours certainly will,"

You d" ' not say what such choice pigs as you pro-

pose to raise will bring in the " China " market. If

"John" knows what good pork is—and we sus-

pect he does—and is willing to pay what it is worth

as compared with the pork from semi-wild or half-

neglected hogs, we think there is money in the

business. But you will want a good man to take

care of the pigs. JIueh will depend on this. If

you keep, say 50 breeding sows, it will require the

entire time of a man, and in the spring and fall he

should have a bright boy to help him look .after the

sows with the }'oung pigs. Tour March pigs should

weigh from 75 to 100 lbs. in July. The pigs after

weaning, will eat, at two mouths old, about one

pound each per day of corn, barley, or wheat. Two
weeks later, they will cat about a pound and a half

each per day, and the next mouth or sis weeks they

will probably consume on the average from 3 to 2i
lbs. each per day. The more you can get them to

eat, the better. For this purpose it is desirable to

cook the food iiud to feed it with good judgment.
For instance, you will probably be short of milk,
and you must use the little you have to induce the
pigs to eat au extra quantity of food. My own plan
is to feed all the cooked corn meal and middlings
the pigs will eat, aud then after they have taken all

they will of this food, give them some more cooked

mush mixed with a little milk. Tou shovUd get a

very fine boned high-bred boar, such as the Suffolk,

Essex, or small Berkshire, and probably it will re-

quire two or three crosses from yom' common sows
before you get pigs as fine as the Chinamen have

been accustomed to. But eveu the first cross will

be a vast improvement on the common hog. The
improved breeds of pigs owe much of their early

maturity, smallness of bone, and offal, and fattening

qualities, to an infusion of Chinese blood. It re-

duced the size, but improved the quality of the

coarse old fashioned English hog.

The Farm Blacksmith-Shop.

A well appointed blacksmith-shop for farm work
can be procured for about §50. This may consist

of a portable forge, an anvil, a vise, aud the usual
hammers, tongs, etc., which form the kit of tools.

With these a farmer may make a bolt, or a nut, or

mend a chain, or do any of those small repairs

which are continually needed upon a farm. Now
that machinery is coming into such extensive use,

the mean.s of repairing any trifling break, or re-

placing a lost bolt or nut, must of necessity be at

hand. To have a mower, a reaper, or a threshing

machine, break down when the hurry of work is at

the greatest, may frequently occasion a lo-,-s equal

to a large portion of the cost of the appliances for

making an immediate repau- at home. We have
known a farmer in such a case to mount a horse

and ride several miles to get a bolt made, that

could have been made at home in ten minutes, if

the means were ready, meanwhile a dozen men
and eight or ten horses were idle for half a day.

The same will apply to country mills, both saw and
grist mills, which are often disabled tor half a day
or more by some trifling mishap, the real cost of

which is nothing as compared to the indirect

damage from delay. Some -years ago portable

forges were introduced chiefly for army use, but
they were found of such great value that they were
speedily adopted by mining explorers, railway en-

gineers, lumberers in the back woods, aud others

who needed light work done at a moment's notice,

and have also found their way into farm work-
shops. At least, having found their value in all

the first mentioned eases, the writer found one in-

dispensable in his furm work-shop, and certainly

saved its cost in one year's use. Within the past

year or two great improvements have been made in

these forges ; a rotary fan, instead of a bellows,

has been affixed to them, aud our Ulustratious (figs.

1 and 3) exhibit them as they are now made by the

Empire Forge Company, of Troy, N. T. That
shown in fig. 1 costs but §37, and is a very con-

venient one for farm use, or for light mechanical,

work. It is of such obvious value to the farmer

that we apprehend it is because they, as well as their

low cost, are not widely known, that almost every
farm work-shop has not one. This cheap forea
(No. 10) is made very light but strong, with wrought
iron legs, and can be readily lifted and carried from
place to place. It weiglis 90 pounds. The blast ia

supplied by a geared rotary blower, and a welding

heat can be got up in a very short time. There are

no belts or leather to become hardened, cracked,

and useless, by exijosure. It may be carried into

the field along with the reaper, or into the quarry,

or the clearing, where drills have to be sharpened,

and may be left out of doors without injury. The
wearing parts are made of bronze, and have not re-

quired replacing after many years of work. Fig.

2

is a larger forge (No. 11), made of cast-iron, with

closed top and doors to shut around the fire, and

to which a stove-pipe may be affixed to carry eff
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sparks and prevent danger from fire. This is a

very desirable forge, as it may be attaclied to a

chimney in tlie worli-shop, and may be used near a

bam at any season without the slightest danger. It

SMALL FOKGE (No. 10).

weighs 160 pounds, and costs S35. It may be had
with a tight and loose pulley, to be rim by horse-
power as well as by hand. The blast of these
forges is strong enough to bum either charcoal, or

anthracite, ot bituminous coal, ns may be conyenient

. ftmiise.i.iiLSfxr.

Tig. 2.—LAEGEK FOEGE (No. 11).

to procure. The other large furniture of the shop
should be an anvU and a vise. These are as in-
dispensable as the forge, and are useful for much
work that does not need a fire. Small anyils and
Tises for faim use are made by Messrs. Fisher &

Norris, of Trenton, N. J. The
rise to be preferred is the
''parallel leg" vise, sho^mi at

fig. 3, which always takes a firm

square grip, whether the object
held is large or small. It can
be fastened to the work-bench
by bolts, and a small size costs
?S.OO. The anvils used should
be chosen for their solidity and
the excellence of the face. Upon
this latter greatly depends the
ease with which work may be
done upon it, as a light hammer
n'ill do as much work upon a good
anvil, as a heavier one upon a

poor one. These an^vils are from 10 lbs. weight,
costing 83.50, up to 90 lbs., co.stiug •S10..50, for light
work, and from 100 to 800 lbs. for heavy wo'rk.

Fig. 8.—VISE.

Warmiiig Milk for Butter.

At the various dairymen's conventions every.de-

rice that promises to increase the yield of butter,

or improve its quality, meets with a ready hearing,

and is intelligently discussed. Among the topics

considered at these meetings has been that of warm-

ing milk before setting, or "scalding," as it is

generally spoken"of. We can not here give the

argument of those who recommend this treatment,

it being nothing new, as the heating of the milk

up to 130 degrees, or even more than that, has long

been practiced in some of the best daiiy dis-

tricts in Europe. A visit many years ago to

the Devonshire dairies, in England, where the

famed clouted cream is produced bj a method
of heating, led the writer to adopt a similar plan in

his own daily. This plan was described at the

meeting of the American Dairymen's Association,

at Utica, in 1873, and has been probably adopted by

some ot those who were then interested in its de-

scription. But from the various inferior meth-

ods described at similar meetings the past winter,

and from the numerous inquiries which were made
by those who have no method at all, we have pre-

pared the accompanying illustrations of the plan

referred to. The general method is to place the

pans upon the stove untU the milk is warmed, but

this obviously will only answer in very small dairies.

Other methods arc in use in some dairies where

fancy butter is made, which are based upon the use

ot the kitchen stove, but these are all seriously

objectionable, as requhing too much handling of

the milk. What is wanted is a plan that can be

operated in the dairy altogether, without help from

the kitchen stove, except to procure from it a

quantity of boiling water, with a heated iron, by

which the temperature of the water is maintained.

This is done by the use of the apparatus described

in this article ; this is not patented, and can not be,

as it is the writer's own invention, and is here

published for the first time, for the public benefit.

The purposes sei-ved by heating milk, are two-

fold. All milk when drawn from the cow, pos-

sesses an odor more or less strong apd disagreeable,

as the food may have been strong-flavored—cot-

ton-seed meal, or turnips—or as the sun-oundings

of the cow stable may h.ave been the reverse of

pure and sweet ; and under the most favorable cir-

cumstances, some odor is perceptible. If the odor

is not allowed to escape, or is not removed, some
portion of it remains in the cream and in the but-

ter, giving it a disagreeable flavor, which can be

easily detected therein by a sensitive palate. Again
it is claimed that the cream from milk which
has been heated, rises more rapUily and completely,

and is thicker ; and the milk remains sweet during

a longer time in summer. These are very impor-

tant advantages, and it the milk can be heated at a

small cost, and w'th but slight trouble, they will

amply repay both cost and trouble. The method
consists in the use of a vessel of tin or galvanized

iron, shaped like a large pail, as seen in the illus-

tration, holding 13 or 14 qts. Upon the top of the

pail, a common tin milk pan, holding some 10

quarts, is soldered, forming the top of the pail. At
one edge of the pail, and beneath the pan, a broad

lip is made, at the bottom of which is an orifice

leading into the paU. A coU of tin-lined lead pipe,

a quarter of an inch in diameter, is made to lead
from the bottom of the pan on the top of the pail,

to the tap at the lower part. The coil is fastened
in the pail so that it is exposed in every part to the
action of the hot water, which is poured from a

kettle through the lip into the pail. A recess is

made in the lower part of the pail, which is closed

by a s'dde door, into which an iron heater fits snug-

ly. The heater is a bar or piece ot iron, not small-

er than a common sadiron, without a handle, but

furnished with two eyes or rings, by which it may
be lifted into the recess made for it. This heater,

which is sho^wn in the figure, is made red hot, and is

placed in its recess immediately after the pail has
been filled with hot water. The slide door of the

recess is then closed, and the pail can then be car-

ried into the dairy for use. The milk, as brought

from the cow-stable, is strained into the pan above

the pail, and passes through the coil, in which it ia

heated up to 100 to 130 degrees, or even more, in

proportion to its more rapid or slower passage.
The milk escapes through the tap in a small stream,
into pans or a second milk pail ; a pail is better

than pans, as when the milk is finally poured from

APPAEATUS FOB WARMINO MILK.

the second pail into the pans, it is thoroughly aired

and freed from all remaining taint, besides it is

easier to move a whole paUful of milk at once,

than to move several pans at separate intervals.

This plan of heating may be applied to the shallow
pan or the deep can method of setting the milk.

Make Shoes for the Plows.

One of the reasons 'why plows are so often left In

the field, after the plowing is finished, until they are

wanted in some other place, is the inconvenience of

Fig. 1.—PLAKK rLOW-SHOE.

moving them on the surface ot the gi-ound. They
are certainly awkward to handle on the road or in

a rough lane unless they are provided with a shoe
;

then they slip along without any dilSculty. A

Fig. 2.—LOG PLOW-SHOE.

couple of plow shoes are shown in the illustration.

One is made of a piece of oak or other hard wood
plank, 16 or 18 inches long and a foot wide, nar-

fowed and beveled at the front, and provided with
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two staples or rings. A leather strap or a piece of

rope is tied from one ring to the other, and the

point of the plow share put under it. The plow

share then rides upon the shoe and .slides along the

ground with case. Another kind of shoe may be

made from a piece of a split log, pointed at one end,

and notched as shown in the illustration, so that the

point of the plow share will catch in the notch and

hold the plow to the shoe as it is drawn along. The

flat shoe is the more desirable one, because when
the plow is brought in to the tool-shed, it may stand

on the shoe and be kept from the ground, preserving

H from rust, besides it is always ready for removal.

A Useful Clamp.

The clamps in general use by mechanics, and

which axe tightened by screws, are slow in opera-

tion, and are very much in the way in some kinds of

work. A form of clamp that is unobjectionable in

this latter respect, and
that is instantaneous in

operation, is here illus-

f natcd. It may be made
of cast or'WTOught iron.

In the former case, any

mechanic who wishes

to possess them, may
readily cut the patterns

out of wood, and have

as many as he wants

very cheaply cast of the

size he needs at a foun-

dry. It is in shape simi-

lar to an elongatedhorse

shoe, with a flattened
uiiiMi-.

jjj^pg inside, spread out

at the edges, and tapering in thickness to the points.

A ridge or flange at the back of each arm, gives
' Btrength and rigidity. The arms are not parallel,

but one diverges somewhat from the other. A
slide tapering from end to end, in exactly the same
proportion that the one arm diverges from the

ether, fits upon the diverging arm. Its face is made
parallel to the oppo.site arm, but as it is moved
upon the diverging arm, it recedes from or ap-

proaches the other one. Thus by driving it down,

it is made to clamp instantly anything placed

between the arms, and when it is driven up, it

releases it at once. The illustration shows the

clamp complete ; at a it is shown in section in such a

manner, that the mode in which the slide fits upon
the arm is seen. This slide may be made with

a projecting heel, as seen at b, in which case a

blow upon the curved part of the clamp will

tighten it npon the work held by it. The contri-

vance wiU be found useful in blacksmiths and

carpenters' shops, as well as in the fanu work-shop.

Sawing "Wood by Horse-Power.

The accompanying illnstratious of a machine for

sawing wood by horse-power, have been prepared

in accordance with the requests of several corres-

pondents. Figure 1 represents a table upon which

the wood is placed on a sliding carriage, and

pushed np to the saw. Figure 2 is another device,

in which the wood is placed ujion a hanging car-

riage, and is allowed to be pressed against the saw

almost wholly by its own weight. The last named
we have found to be preferable, as it works v.ith

greater ease, and is safer from accident. The
tables are stoutly built of 4 x 4 oak or maple scant-

ling, morticed together, with tops of one inch oak

boards, closely jointed. There are two shafts, one

npon the lower part of the table eanying an 8-ineh

pulley upon which the belt from the horse-power
runs, and a second pulley 2:3 inches in diameter,

made to act also as a heavy baLince wheel, from
which a belt is run on to the saw puUey, 6 inches

in diameter, upon the second shaft, which is just

below the top of the table. The saw is 2S or 30

inches in diameter. This latter shaft should run
inthimble boxes, and should be as short as possible,

13 inches being a sufficient length ; it -vnll then run

steadily without any side motion. So far the con-

struction of both t.ables is alike. That shown at

figure 1 has a sliding carriage, which runs upon
grooved rollers traveling on hard

wood rails, and is drawn hack-

wards by a cord attached to a

hickory spring, upon the lower

part of the frame, or to a weight

which hangs near the comer post.

The carriage runs only upon one

side of the saw, and the wood is

laid upon it with so much project-

ing as it is desired to cut off at one

stroke. The saw is so much ex-

posed that if the operator is at all

thoughtless or careless, he may
lose a finger or two before he

knows it, and it is therefore ob-

jectionable for any but a skilled

mechanic. Its chief advantage is

that by removing the carri.age aud

putting another saw upon the arbor, boards may be

ripped, and other similar work may bo done. The

frame shown in figure 2 is perfectly safe it used

with ordinary care, or without recklessness. It is

ed, a great saving of time is effected, not only in

the sawing, but in the splitting ; for it is easier to

split one piece four feet long, than two pieces two

1.—SAW WITH SLIDING CAKEIAGE.

feet long, or three pieces sixteen inches long, and
the amount of handling after splitting, is less in

the first case than in the other cases. The sawing

is also more rapid, inasmuch as the accumulated

force or velocity of the saw and
machinery, is exhausted before a

thick stick is sawn through, and
the motion becomes very slow,

often obliging the operator to

withdraw the wood until the

speed is recovered, which never

happens in sawing wood that

has been split thin. This is not

generally known, or if known is

usually neglected. Proper lubri-

cating of the bearings and boxes

is very important. For the boxes,

sperm or the best lard oil only

should be used, and tallow for

the thimble boxes. A sharp saw

is also an absolute necessity for

easy and rapid work, and the fi'e-

quent moderate use of the file is

advisable, rather than an occasion-

al thorough fiUng, which uses up
a saw as fast as many moderate

filings. This rule will apply to

many other sorts of tools and

cutting machines as well as saws.

Fig. 2.—SAW ^VlTH HANOma CARKIAGE.

shown in detail at fig. 3. It is hung upon an iron

rod which passes through iron or wooden boxes or

sockets upon the top of the posts. These posts

are made to le.an forward, so as to throw the frame

sufficiently from the edge of the

saw when the wood is laid upon

it, that the saw may not be struck

suddenly. A catch may be placed

upon the left hand post to keep

the frame from swinging against

the saw until the operator is ready

;

when the catch wiU be pushed back

with the left hand while holding

the wood with the right, so as to

allow it to come into easy contact

with tlu; saw. A very gentle pres-

sure is all that is required to carry

the frame past the saw, and to cut

the wood. The severed portions

are thrown off with the right hand,

while the left conducts the frame

into its forward position again.

Then the wood is shifted along

the frame by the mark of a guage
upon it, and the operation is re-

peated. 'With an elevation of 3J

inches to a foot, of a one horse

tread-power, or a two-horse-power

with one horse, and pullies and

saws of the sizes here mentioned,

one cord of wood not over 8

inches thick, can be cut " once in

two " in an hour ; or half a cord can be cut " twice

in two," in the same time. It may here be men-

tioned that by splitting wood fine before it is saw.

CotTNTEBFEIT PeKCJ DUCKS.—
Almost every thing is counter-

feited, sjs well as greenbacks, and eagles — even

ducks, much humbler buds, come in for their

share of misrepresentation. Ayleshurys, with

yeUow biUs and Kouens, with disqualifications,

Fig. 3.—HANGING CARRIAGE—FRONT VIEW.

are put off upon the unsuspecting, as purely

bred birds. The Pekins, though but just intro-

duced, are already crossed with other varieties, and
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dishonest men arc strongly tempted to sell them as

purely brci birds. The Pekin drake is so strong

and vigorous that he marks all his offspring, and

the crosses with Aylesburys, Rouens, and Black

Java, which have come under our observation, are

invariably increased in size by the Pekin blood.

The Aylesbury crosses, though all white, are readi-

ly distinguished by the lighter color of their biUs,

the smaller ueck, and narrower build behind. The

Rouen crosses come out often pure white, and the

fraud is not readily detected. The practiced eye,

however, would notice the difTerent shape behind.

The true safeguard against these and all similar

frauds is to buy only of responsible parties.

Cart for Liquid Manure.

A "reader of the AgricuWurlst" sends a sketch

of a cart for spreading liquid manure upon mead-
ows or gardens, which is very easy to make and

CART rOli LIQUID MAICUEE.

handy to use. It is a bos made similar to a com-
mon bos cart, but water tight, and with two tail-

boards. The tail-boards work in tight fitting

grooves, with not over one inch between them.

The outer tail-board has several small holes bored

in it, as shown in the engraving, through which the

liquid manure escapes when the inner taU-board is

raised. The cart is hung upon a bent iron axle, so

as to bring it near the ground. The cart body is

rendered water-tight by making the joints with

tongue-and-grooved boards, and fitting them to-

gether with tar or oil paint. After giving the

interior a thorough coat of tar, a second bottom of

tliin boards is put down with screws or wrought
nails, while the tar is soft. This cart may be used

for many purposes about the farm, such as gather-

ing roots, moving manure, and similar services.

Care of Lambs.

The usually gentle sheep can be remarkably ill-

natured and obstinate when it chooses so to be.

These peculiarities often lead to an unmotherly

conduct towards their lambs, many of which would

be lost were not these untoward propensities in

their dams watched and overcome. In every flock

there will be some ewes that will disown their

lambs, and resist all but forcible means to com-

PEN roB EWES.

pel them to perform the necessary nursing to the

helpless creatures. In such cases various expe-

dients are adopted to overcome their dislike.

Small, close darkened pens or stalls, in which the

ewe and the lamb alone may bo confined together,

Will be found effective in bringing the mother to

own her lamb. The ewe in such a pen, can not

escape from the lamb, and if she is held twice a

day to allow the lamb to suck, it will manage to

procure enough at other times to keep it thriving.

After a few days' confinement, the ewe's dislike

usually wears oft. When she is more than usu-

ally vicious, and attacks the lamb with head and

feet, a common practice amongst careful shepherds,

is to put the ewe in stanchions in the pen. These

are made by driving two stakes into the ground

so close together that the ewe's head can not slip

from between them, and after pressing them apart,

and securing her neck between them, they are tied

together by a hay-band or a piece of cord ; thus

confined she can reach her feed placed before her,

but can not turn to attack the lamb. The pens

may be made of hurdles driven into the ground, or

the floor of the sheep shed, about two feet apart,

as sho^vn in the illustration ; a portion of one hur-

dle is broken away to show the lamb. The lamb

can creep under the bars and find room enough to

get about. If the ewe lies down rather than let

the Iamb suck, as some obstinate ones will do, a

bar of wood may be put under her belly from one

hurdle to another, and resting on the bars, so that

she can not lie down until it is removed. It is

needful for the shepherd to visit the ewes two or

three times a day and see that the lambs get all

the milk the mothers may have. With the help of

these contrivances, perseverance and gentleness

will bring the ewes to their duty in a short time.

A Hitching-Strap for a Horse.

The most secure method of hitching a horse ia

by a halter and neck-strap. A horse thus fastened

can do no injury by flvlugback, as some will habitu-

ally do. The strap and halter is easily carried, or it

may be kept on the horse without interfering with

HITCHING STBAP.

the harness, and is as easily and quickly hitched in

this way as in any other that is not so safe. The

strap is 32 inches long. The flat part is 8 inches in

length ; the center, which is rounded or not, as may

be desired, is 18 inches, and the end to which the

buckle is affixed, is 6 inches long. A ring is se-

cured to the strap about 3 inches behind the loop of

the buckle. The form of the strap will be seen in

the illustration. Itismadeof strongharness leather.

Mending Harness.

"A stitch in time " in the harness, at this season,

will probably save considerably more than the pro-

verbial "nine" when the busy season commences.

To mend harness, the first thing needed is a clamp

for holding it. A very good clamp may be made of a

stave of a flour barrel cut in tn-o in the middle.

A small block with two sides beveled is fixed on

the top of the larger block, and the staves

are screwed firmly to It, as in the engraving.

Screws are to be preferred to nails, which would

be liable to split the staves. The upper end of

each stave is smoothed and beveled so as to take

an even and firm hold of the leather when it is

slipped between them. Fine copper wir^is a bet-

ter material with which to mend harness than

thread, and is much more convenient in use. A
roll of this wire should be kept on hand. Rivets

and burrs should be used for splicing traces or

heavy parts of the harness. A .'ew of these, with a

punch and a light tack hammer for clenching the

rivets, should form part of the tools, and a straight

awl should be procured for making holes in the

leather when the original holes have become filled

up or worn so as to be useless. A seat may be

made by fixing two legs to a piece of bo.ird about

two feet long ; the other end will then rest up-

on the block when it is in use. When not in use

it may be hung up on the wall of the tool-house by

a hole in the end. Such a harness-mending appa-

ratus, in lack of a more costly "kit" of tools

ought to be kept in every farm workshop. A
strap may be mended in two or three minutes for

one cent, that would cost ten cents at the harness
makers, and the loss of time ; and thus in one

CLAMP FOB HAKNESS.

year a man might save the whole cost of a volume
of the Amerkan AgricxMuHst in this way alone.

» ' — »

Cisterns—Lessons of the Drouth.

We heard great complaint of scarcity of water in

many parts of the country during the winter. We
did not have the usual fall rains, and the ground
froze to an unusual depth, b6 that the winter rains

remained upon the surface in the shape of ice, or

ran off into the streams. Some springs gave out,

and the streams in some instances froze to the bot-

tom. Pipes that had escaped injury for twenty

years, were frozen solid, and many farmers have

had to carry water long distances for household

use, and for stock. The inconvenience and expense

will not be wholly lost it it leads farmers to pro-

vide cisterns near the house or bam, in which a

large supply of water may be stored for jmt such

emergencies. Stone, lime, and cement, are cheap

in most parts of the country, and with these, any

man of average skill can make a cistern that will

store all the water needed—generally the rain wa-

ter from the roof of barns, if saved, will supply all

the stock kept upon the farm. In many cases, the

cistern is most conveniently located iu the bank,

immediately back of the wall to the barn cellar, and
the water can be drawn through a faucet at the

bottom into the trough for the cattle. In other

cases, the cistern could be made in the yard, and

the water be drawn by an endless chain or pump.

Those who have suffered inconvenience through

the past winter, are just at this time in a good

frame of mind to consider the advantages of a

cistern. There is money in it for the purse, and a

great deal of comfort for both man and beast.

Pens for Calves.

There is nothing in which we arc so generally de-

ficient in our farm arrangements, as in the treatment

of otir young stock. This neglect is most frequent

and conspicuous in the case of calves. Just now,

when the warmth of the spring sun adds to the

Fig. 1.—PLAN OP CALP-SHED.

distressed appearance of last year's calves, that

have been wintered in a cold shed, tr in a partly

sheltered yard, their poor condition is made rela-

tively worse by the sleeker state of the cows, which

have had all the good treatment that could be

afforded them. Nevertheless these young animals

arc those by which the dairy is by .and by to be

replenished. It is a mistaken idea, althongh it is a

common one, that exposure to cold hardens the

constitution of a young animal, and that by half

starving a calf, the tendency to take on flesh and

fat, so much dreaded, or pretended to be dreaded.
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by some dairymen, as antagonistic to good milking

qualities, is prevented, and good dairy cows are

thus made. The production of milk is a heavy

drain upon the system of the cow, and a sound

constitution, perfect digestion, and vigorous health

are needed to sustain it. Exposure and spare feed-

ing of a cow do not tend towards these conditions.

Amongst the progenitors of the present highly

valued '' Duchesses," were remai-kably prolific

dairy cows, and the heavy milking Short-horns,

were, and are so made by the very best of feed and

care. It will pay to treat a native calf well, as it

will pay to treat well a pure blooded calf of any of

the choice breeds, and as the native stock greatly

outnumbers the pure bred stock, it is very impor-

tant that they should receive equally good care as

the more costly and fortunate animals. Few farms

have a well appointed calf-house, but we know
from experience, that nothing upon the farm pays

a better profit on its cost, than such a house. Its

cost need be but very trifling. A good, comfortable

house to accommodate 20 calves, may be put up for

$100 and upwards, according to its style or finish.

The cheapest, if it is only substantial, is as useful as

the most costly. The object sought is profit, and

therefore no unnecessary outlay need be made. It

Fig. 2.—3HED WITH TWO PASSAGES.

is best to have the house divided into separate pens

or cribs, the least size of which should be 30 square

feet, for each calf. Double pens to hold two calves,

are objectionable for several reasons. Herewith

we give plans of some excellent calf pens, which

we find in an English journal, " The Country," and

which are designed by a well known agricultural

architect. These houses are divided into small en-

closures or cribs, of the size before mentioned. In

the plan seen at fig. 1, these are arranged against

the wall, and are well lighted by windows. In

front of the cribs is a broad passage, into which

the doors of the cribs open. Doors, at a and b,

open from this passage outside of the building,

(also seen at fig. 4), and at c, into the yard d, where
the calves may be turned out for exercise. In the

yard there is a feed trough, at e. Four windows in

the wall between the passage and the yard, give

ample Huht. It is important for the health of

young stock, that there should be plenty of light

and fresh air in the pens provided for them, and in

the plans these requisites are amply supplied. In

fig. 2 a passage is provided in front of the cribs, for

the purposes of feeding only, and that in the rear

I B

•SHED WITH PASSAGE IX CENTER.

is used only for cleaning the cribs and moving the
calves. In other respects the plan is similar to that
shown in fig. 1. In fig. 3 the cribs are arranged on
each side of the passage, and the yard is reached
through the door, a. Figure 4 is a'n end elevation
of the building, showing the outer door, a, the
drains in the floors of the eribs, b, and the parti-
tions between the cribs, r, d. The floors of the
cribs, as well as of the passages, should be of
cement. The former are intended to slope from
each side of each crib to the center, where there ig

a small grated drain, by whicli the liquid waste is

carried oil". The partitions are made of lath, so as

to offer no impediment to perfect ventilation. The

cribs may be provided with feed and drinking

troughs, or pails may be used. The latter are

preferable, especially when the calves are young
and are fed upon sweet milk, but it is always advis-

able to have the feeding utensils sweet and clean.

Calves are very sensitive to the evil influences of

food that has been allowed to ferment and sour,

and though they may thrive upon sour milk, yet

a high degree of acidity is almost certain to pro-

duce diarrhcea and sickness. A small box in which
a quantity of powdered chalk is kept, which they

may lick occasionally, would be a useful addition

to the furniture of the cribs. The front of the

cribs is also of open work, similar to that of the

sides. The hinges of the doors of the cribs are of

wood. The doors are barred the same as the front

and sides. The upper and lower bars of the doors

are extended, as are also the bars in the fronts, which
meet the extended bars of the doors. Holes are

bored through these extended bars, and pins of

hard wood are inserted. The doors, when opened
and closed, are made to swing upon these pins.

~ I »«» ' »

Sheep-Raising in Virginia.

Having read the articles in the Agricidturkt of

November and February last upon " Sheep-raising

in Virginia," I ask you to allow me to come to the

rescue of Orange Co., as I think that your associ-

ate must have gathered his information on the sub-

ject at as long a distance from Orange C. H. as he
did from Alexandria. I have been in the market
for sheep since we came here in 1871, and up to this

time have not been able to buy any healthy sheep

for less than S3 per head. We have a flock of over

300, and should be very glad to add to that number
at .?3 per head for fair stock. Our land is well

adapted to sheep-raising, and our short winters en-

able us to send our early lambs to market at least

three weeks ahead of New York state. The major-

ity of our farmers let tlicir sheep run out all winter,

and of course have to furnish " rations " occasion-

ally for some hungry dogs, but as I have profited

by the advice given in your valuable paper, and

have my flock under lock and key every night, the

result is that I have not lost one by dogs. Our en-

closure is 100 feet squ.are, ivith posts ten feet high.

We have 12 feet in width on three sides covered in

with a pointed roof, making a covered enclosure 13

by 300 feet with a good loft overhead for fodder.

The front side is a fence 10 feet high with dou-

ble doors in the center, making the enclosed yard

76 by 88 feet, which we divide off by movable hur-

dle fences as required, giving sufficient room for

feeding purposes in each division, and all accessi-

ble with double teams to supply fodder or remove
manure, and this makes us secure from dogs,

thieves and storms.

In regard to our farms, I am satisfled that the

land is as easily improved as the average of farms

in New York state or New Jersey, and that our
crops will compare favorably with those under the

same treatment. In walking over our farm re-

cently with a friend from New York state, I point-

ed to the poorest portion of our farm, and asked

him what that field of about 100 acres would be
worth for farming purposes if located in New Yorh,

say 300 miles from the city, the land to be of ths

same quality and in the same condition, and he re-

plied not less than §75 per acre. I then asked him
why it was not worth as much for farming purposes

here as in New York state. Our winters are about

a month shorter at each end. Our farms are much
better watered. Our labor about one-half the price,

and as good as foreign labor,and ourmarkets equally

as good and as accessible. The result of my expe-

rience confirms me in the opinion that four years

since induced me to move here from New York :

"That no state, north or west, holds OHt more in-

ducements for farmers with suflBcicnt capital to

purchase stock and work their farms than Virgin-

ia." Our faiTus are too large ; my next door neigh-

bor has over 3,000 acres. Our farm is but about

2,000. We use steam power for threshing grain,

shelling com, giinding flour and meal, cutting

fodder and sawing our lumber and firewood, and
with such large farms it pays to do so. If your
associate will give us a call on his next "tour
of observation " through our State, I think that I

can show him a sufficient number of good farms in

this vicinity to induce him to carry home a more
favorable report than his last. N. B. Our farm is

not for sale. _ H.
Orange C. H., Va.

A Way of Breaking Colts.

In the Aijrindiuriftt of September, 1873, we illus-

trated and described a method of breaking colts to

harness, which, however, was incomplete, in that

the driver, having no way of riding, had to walk be-

hind the colt. A better method is here illustrated,

by which the driver may ride, and have the colt

completely under control. The rig is made of two
long, light, but strong hickory poles, bolted to the

axle of a light wagon or sulky. These are fasten-

ed together by light tough hickory saplings,

"whipped " to them by stout cord, wire, or hoop-
iron in three or four places. A foot board is fasten-

ed to them, and a light seat. The poles project in

the rear beyond the wheels several feet, and at the

end of each there is fastened a bent sapling, in the

shape of an ox-bow. These reach to within a few
inches of the ground. Their purpose is to prevest

the colt from rearing if he feels so disposed, and
they do this very effectively by striking the

ground, and throwing the whole weight of the

"rig" and the driver upon him whenever he
makes the attempt. The breaking sulky, as it may
be properly called, is seen at fig. 1. In the

engraving given on the following page is seen a
method of preventing the colt from kicking. It

consists of two ropes which are fastened to the

check rein, and passing through loops or rings

stitched to the back straps, are fastened to the

shafts. If the colt attempts to kick, his head is

thrown up, and as the two things can not be done

BREAKING Stn..KT FOB COLTS.

at the same time, he is simply prevented from kick-

ing. However fractious a colt may be, he can do

no harm in this rig, either to himself or the driver,

and if patience and good temper are preserved

and exercised, the colt will come to his work as

soon as he finds what he has to do. The breaking

should be done on a good, smooth, level road or

track, and without any noise or hurry, keeping the

animal easy, in good temper, and not tiring or

worrying him. If the colt has been well treated

and handled up to this time, he will probably go

right oft without any trouble or hesitation in this

.sulky, and tf he does not at first, if he is given

time, he will soon find out that he can do no mis-

chief, and will not be likely to persevere in his

attempts to do it. if treated as here indicated.
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Tuberoua-Rooted Begonias.

It is not our custom to highly commend a plant

tmless we have had some personal experience with

TDBEKOUS-KOOTED BEGONIA,

It, but sometimes, In regard toreeently introduced

novelties, we are obliged to rely upon the represen-

tations of others ; in such cases we distinctly give

the sources of our information, which are usually

European, and the reader can decide whether the

plants appear to be worthy of trial. Not long ago

Messrs. B. K. Bliss & Sons handed us some tubers,

which we could not recognize as any that we had

ever seen before, and we were quite delighted to

learn that they were the tubers of some of the new
Hybrid Begonias, about which so much has been

said in the European journals. Several years ago

there were introduced from South America a num-
ber of species of Begonia, quite diiierent from those

heretofore cultivated in greenhouses ; they have

tuberous roots, and annual stems which die down
after the flowering season is over, and the tubers

have a season of rest. The foliage presents a va-

riety of form and color, and the flowers, which are

produced in great profusion, are distinguished by

their great size, and often elongated bell-shape,

octopetala, with large white flowers. Begonia Yietehii

was found on the Andes, at an elevation of over

13,000 feet above the sea, and with some others has

proved entirely hardy in Europe. Several florists

in England and upon the Continent have hybridized

these species, and again

crossed the hybrids, and

have thus produced a

great number of forms,

of which the European
catalogues offer some
fifty named hybrids,

presenting a great va-

riety of colors, such as

orange, salmon, scarlet,

bfush, rose, pink, and
crimson, with numerous
intermediate shades,
an(? they promise to be-

come exceedingly pop-

ular plants, both for

the summer decoration

of greenhouses, and for

the open border. The
ordinary greenhouseBe-
gOBias are divided into

those grown for the

great beauty of their

leaves, such as B. Bex,

and its allies, and those

cultivated for their
flowers, of which B.

fiicksioidi^s is an exam-
ple. These newer kinds

have been variously called Flowering Begonias,

Handsome-flowered Begonias, and New Hybrid

Begonias ; Tuberous-rooted seems to be the most

descriptive name, as it includes the original spe-

cies, and the hybrids which have beea derived

from them. Besides the bulbs, which are as yet

quite scarce, seeds are ofEered for sale, from which

it Is likely that entirely new forms will be produced..

Not having raised these from seeds, we can only

repeat the directions given in the European jour-

nals, to sow very thinly in a pot of rather sandy

soil, and cover very lightly ; when the plants are

large enough to handle, they are potted ofE singly

into pots of light, rich soil. Those which flower

in pots have the stems cut away when the foliage

begins to fail, and the pots turned on their sides to

keep the tubers dry until spring. The tubers of

those flowering in the open ground, should be lift-

ed at the end of the season, and preserved in dry

sand or dry moss. Having seen some of the species

from which these varieties are derived, we are pre-

*^J=A,
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A stTLKT FOK COLTS, SHOWING ANTi-KiCKiNG ABBANGESTENT.

—

{See precedingpage.)

often with a marked difference between the male pared to see some of the hybrids sustain the claims

and female flowers in size, shape, and duration. made for them abroad. Mr. Bliss, who saw them

The most conspicuons of these species are Begonia in Europe, thinks they are destined to make a scn-

Bolivienm, with bright red flowers, B. TietcJui, vivid sation among the lovers of flowers in this country,

vermiUion c»lor, B. Pearcci, bright yellow, and B, as we may hope they wUl be more brilliant in our

climate than in that of Europe. It wUl be neces-
sary for the bulbs to be more abundant than they
are at present, before we can venture to test their

hardiness, which in the northern states, at least,

can hardly be hoped for. In August last one of

these hybrids in the grounds of Messrs. Veitch &
Son, (Eng.), which had been out for the three pre-

vious winters, formed a dense mass two feet high
and three feet across. The engraving gives an idea

of the habit of these Begonias ; this one has bell-

shaped flowers ; . in others the flowers are cup-

shaped and larger in proportion than these.

The "California Nutmeg "—Torreya.—^—
After the wonderful discoveries of gold in

California, people were ready to believe any-

thing that might be told of that country, and

A CHAKLESTON BOTTesxyscB..—{See page 186.)

stories of mines of soap, cinnamon trees, and

trees loaded with nutmegs, found ready cred-

ence. Indeed it was insisted that the genuine

East India nutmeg grew there, and the produc-

tion of this spice was looked upon as one of

the future resources of the country. Happen-
ing to be in California at the time the nutmeg
was much talked of, and but little known, we
came in contact with the indefatigable collec-

tor, Mr. Lobb, who had just succeeded in find-

ing the trees, and in gathering some of the

fruit, the knowledge of which had heretofore

been derived entirely from the wild stories of

prospectors and miners. The fun had by Mr.

Lobb, the lamented Dr. Randall, and the writer,

in testing this wonderful nutmeg, will long be

remembered as among the pleasant incidents of

botanical exploration. We tried very hard, in

various ways, to nyike it taste or smell like nut-

meg, but there was an uncompromising flavor

of turpentine, that the most prejudiced could

not ignore ; we never tried tlie nutmegs said to

have been made in Connecticut, but if, as

alleged, the best makers used sassafras wood,

we have no doubt as a spice they would be far

preferable to the California product. The

"nutmegs" collected by Mr. Lobb, went to

England, and the tree was described by Sir

Win. Hooker as Torreya Myrlstiea, but before

that publication appeared, a Mr. Shelton had

taken specimens to Doct. Torrey, who recog-

nized them as belonging to a genus named

after liim many years before, and he described
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the tree as Torreya Californica, a name which

having priority ot publication, though European

•writers do not seem to be aware of it, must

take precedence of that of Hooker, who in

giving the specific name, recognized tlie name

of nutmeg (Myriitiea) given it by the Califor-

which is interesting, and may be regarded as

historical in its associations; it (or the seed)

was brought from Florida, by the late distin-

guished Maj. Le Conte, and was cultivated for

many years by New York's earliest florist, the

late James Hogg, (father of the present editor

A Double Bedding Lobelia.
^

When Mr. H. E. Chitty, of the Bellevue

Nursery, Paterson, N. J., returned from Europe
last summer, and told us that he had brought
over, among other varieties, a double blue

CALirORKiA NUTMEO.'—(Toirej/a Cahfonika.) NEW DOUI'.LE nWAia

nians. "We were led to notice this tree, from
the fact that it last year fruited in France, in

the celebrated nurseries of Thibaut & Keteleer,

and a fruiting branch of the natural size was
given in a recent Revue Horticole, whose en-

graving is here reproduced.

The genus Torreya was established nearly

40 years ago by Arnott, from specimens of a

fine tree in Florida, which he called T. tax:folki
;

it belongs to the sub-family of the yews, but as

compared with the true yew, the pulpy envelop

surrounding the seed is exceedingly thin. It

is hardly necessary to say that the genus was
samed in honor of the late Doct. John Torrey,

a name held in loving reverence by every
American botanist and lover of native plants.

Since the Florida species was made known, at

least three others have been described : T.

nuc'fera, of Japan, T. fjrandis, of northern

China, and T. Callfornica, of our own Pacific

coast ; there is possibly another in the Bogotan
Andes, but this is not well e.=itablished, but
without this all Americans should be glad that

the genus bearing this precious name should
have so wide a range. In Europe the Torreyas

are highly valued in cultivation, but they can
hardly be said to have had a fair trial with us,

as is often the case the Florida species is much
more readily procured abroad than in this

country, and this is hardy in a more severe

climate than that of New York City. There
is now on Central Park a tree of this species

of the American Garden), and was at length

removed to Central Park, where we hope it may
long survive. Though this is a native tree, it

is more difficult to procure than one from the

Himalayas ; wishing a specimen, to replace a

lost one, we were obliged to send to Eu-

rope for it. Of the two Asiatic species we
can say but little ; of the Califomian Torreya

we had a small specimen, but in the winter of

a few years ago, when native red-cedars and

such trees, were killed in the spot where they

had stood for 50 years, this went to the brush

heap with many other treasures. In California

it makes a large tree, according to that State's

most indefatigable explorer. Dr. Kellogg, it

grows in the Sierras at least 100 feet high, and
with a diameter of 15 inches, furnishing wood
of great hardness and durability. The tree

which fruited in France, was about 15 years

old, and to translate from M. Carrii re's article,

it " is one of the handsomest trees that one can

see, and possesses all the qualities which should

make it sought for,"
—

" it is nearly G meters

(about 20 ft.) high, and the stem is furnished

from the base to the summit, the branches so near

together and covered with leaves, that it forms a

compact mass of green with a very fine effect."

It is hoped that experiments may show that

this fine evergreen will be hardy with us ; at

all events should it get fairly into commerce,

and not be hardy at the north, it can be en-

joyed by our friends in the southern states.

lobelia, we were disposed to pooh-pooh at it.

Doubling is all well enough with some flowers,

but others are better single, and among these

we thought were the lobelias. " Wait until you
see it," was his reply. He remembered that

there was but one way of convincing us, and
in due time there came a couple of plants,

which have been in the greenhouse all winter,

and—well, we give it up. This double lobelia is

better than a single one. This variety originated

as a chance seedling in the nurs'eries of Messrs.

Dixon & Co. , Hackney, London, in 1873, and

was first exhibited at the exhibition of the

Royal Hort. Society early in 1873, where it

received a firet class certificate. It is given in

the catalogues as Lobelia puinUa flore-pUno,

which will do well enough for a name until we'

have a better ; a dwarf strain of the old Lobelia

Erinvn, has been called pumila, and this plant

looks as if it might belong to that. Its habit

is even more dense and branching than the well

known sort ; it has a great disposition to spread

side-wise, and but little to run up, at least while

under glass ; its flowers, which are abundantly

produced, are handsomely double, and remind

one at once of miniature double Larkspurs, of a

dark blue, inclining a little to violet. While we
aremuchplcased with what we have seen of this

plant, it is but fairtosay that in Eugl.and opin-

ions differ very widely as to its merits; while

some of the writers for the jounials state that it

has been a sore disappointment, and even a fail-
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ure, others are equally positive in its praise.

On the continent it seems to have made a better

record, and the journals speak highly of it.

How it will behave in the open ground here,

remains to be seen ; if it only does as well as

the single Lobelia Erinus and its varieties, we

shall have no reason to complain ; the original

species being from the Cape of Good Hope, we
shall expect this to be more at home under our

bright suns, than in the duller climate of Eng-

land. At any rate, if it does not serve us well

in the border, there is no doubt that as a pot

plant, and for vases and baskets also, it will

prove one of the best of recent introductions.

We thank Mr. Chitty for convincing us tjiat a

lobelia can be both double and handsome.

Straw Mats—Quickly Made.
BY H. BA0KEE8D0BFF, BERGEN CO., N. J.

The article in the April Anwi: AgncuUitrist, on the

Lancashire mats, or screens, induced me to try to

make the ordinary mats by this method. As the

mats needed for covering hot-beds, cold-frames,

etc., are required to be of a different size from the

Lancashire screens, as well as of less thickness and

weight, a different frame was necessary. To make
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FRAME FOR MAKING STRAW MATS.

this I procured ten strips each 7i feet long, 2 inches

wide, 1 inch thick, and four pieces of the same ma-

terial 44 feet long, for cross pieces. Each end of

the long strips was "halved," for half its thick-

ness. Two of the cross-pieces being laid down,

five oi the long strips were placed, one in the mid-

dle, one for each side, and the other two equidis-

tant from the center and side strips, as in the dia-

gram, and firmly nailed, this made one-half of the

frame ; the other half was made in the same way,

and the two hinged together at one end as in the

flrawing. The space between the long slats

when the two parts are shut together, is one
Inch. To keep the frame from springing apart,

after being filled with straw, a liook and screw-ring"

was fastened on each side at the center, and two on

the end. The frame was now finished, and after

laying it upon a pair of horses, it was filled with

straw laid crosswise and evenly, with the but-ends

projecting beyond the frame an inch on each side.

The halves, being fastened by means of the hooks,

it is set on end and kept in an upright position by
any convenient' support, and is ready to be sewed.

The needles used are about five inches long, and
half an inch thick, and can be made of any light

wood, as the mats, being only an inch thick, do not

require such strong needles as those described in

April. The sewing is done in four places, the

stitch being the same as described for the Lanca-

shire mats, with the addition of tying each stitch,

making a simple tie each time the thread is put
through. This tied stitch is very secure, and pre-

vents any slipping of the twine. This differs from
the other mats, you will observe, in having the

Btraw laid crosswise and the sewing done length-

wise, as shown in the illustration by the dotted
lines. After the sewing is finished, the projecting
ends of the straw are cut off even with the fr.ame ;

which may be readily done with a strong, sharp
knife. For hot-beds the mats are made 7 feet long.

In order that there may be 6 inches to liang over
at each end ; the frames are made 6 inches
longer, as so much is lost in the length by
the taking up in sewing. Their width, 4i feet, allows
two mats to cover three 3-feet sashes. These mats
are light, flexible,, and strong, and can be made

about twice as quickly as by the old style of weav-

ing them. Two men with a little practice can

readUy make ten mats in a day, while, according to

Mr. Peter Henderson, two men, by the old plan,

can only turn out five mats a day.

[The foregoing comes from a friend whose gar-

dening operations we have frequent occasion to

observe ; we have examined his mats, and are

sure that for excellence and apparent durability,

they are superior to any we ever made in the old

way ourselves, or have seen made by others. To

any market gardener who uses many mats, (and

some have hundreds of them,) this one hint as to

the saving of time is worth in money value the cost

of the Agriculturist for the rest of his life.

—

Ed.]

What is a Soup-Bunch?

A gardener who sends his "truck" to Chicago,

writes that he sees "soup-bunches" quoted at a

good price in the market reports, and writes to

know what tliey are, and what he shall grow to

make them. A soup-hunch is variable as to quan-
tity and quality. It is essentially celery tops, pars-

ley, leeks and thyme ; sometimes other herbs arc

added, but so far as we have noticed those sent to

the New York market, there are rarely any other

than these in the bunch. The relative portion of

the contents varies with the season. In fall when
celery is being taken up,

the refuse heads, too

small to store away for

winter, are put in, later the

outer leaves that are trim-

med off in bunching are

used. In summer the

leaves of celery that has

been grown for the pur-

pose, are put in. To grow
celery expressly for this,

some taU kind is sown, and
it is grown without earthing up, the object being

the green leaves only. As to quantity, we can give

no rule. The size of the bunch depends upon the

season, but at best it can only be described as a
handful. The customs in the Chicago market may
be different from those of New York, and it wUl be

well for our gardening correspondent to make spe-

cial inquiiy as to this, as such are the prejudices of

people in these matters, that au article too much in

his soup-bunches would be ciuite as likely to spoil

their sale as one too few. In visiting a strange

place, we always make it a point to examine the

market, and learn upon what the people live. Cities

eo near together, and between which there is such
constant intercourse as Boston, New York, and
Philadelphia, offer marked contrasts in their mar-
ket customs, while the differences between those of

these cities and New Orleans on tlie one hand, and
Montreal on the other, are curious and interesting.

A few years ago we saw in the Charleston, S. C,
market, snup-bunches that far eclipsed anything

we had before seen. The truck stalls were kept by
middle-aged negro women, who, as to age, size,

weight, and volubility in Importuning persons to

purchase, might have been the same that we saw
there 25 years ago. These old negroes put up their

soup materials with nn eye to the tasteful that would

quite put to shame the slovenly huddles of the New
York markets, and deserved to be called "soup
bouquets " rather than "soup-bunches." Wemake
a sketch of one of these from memory, which is

given on page 184. The basis, or frame-work
was a cluster of celery-leaves, conspicuous at each

side of this were crescents cut from some kind of a

squash or pumpkin ; onions, sm.ill turnips, and car-

rots, were then tastefully worked in, while sprigs of

slender sweet-herbs, imparted to the whole a finish

that one would think hardly possible with materi.nls

so devoid of beauty as pot-herbs. It will be seen

from this that in so insignificant a matter as a soup-

bunch, the markets of different cities demand not

only different materials but ditterent styles of pre-

paring them, and whoever is to supply any market

with any produce must first learn its ways. In the

New York market the bunches are sold from the

wagons,and are not handled b3' the commission men.

Bean and Pea Weevils.

The common pea-weevil {Uritchus pisi) is unfor-

tunately too well known all over the country,

though with regard to this, as well as many other

common insects, there is a great want of popular
knowledge as to its habits, many thiuking that it is

only found in those peas which have not been
properly kept after harvesting them. The eggs are

laid by the mother beetle, upon the very young
pods as soon as they begin to form, the work being

probably done in the night ; they are very minute,

and of a deep yellow color. The newly hatched

grub or larva, yellow with a black head, makes its

way through the pod, and into the nearest young
pea, one grub only to each ; the hole it makes in

the pod soon grows over, but on the surface of the

pea a minute discolored spot may be observed.

Once within the pea, the grub " grows with its

growth," usually avoiding the plumule or growing

point of the seed ; by the time the pea has become
ripe, the grub has completed its growth, and is

ready to go into the chrysalis or pupa state, but

before doing this it has the instinct to provide for

its future exit, by making a circular hole to the

surface of the pea, but without cutting through the

seed-coat or hull of the seed ; the presence of the

weevil or "bug" in peas, is known by this semi-

transparent spot upon the surface, the hole being

covered.only by the thin parchment-like covering or

skin. In some cases the perfect insect or beetle

comes out the same fall, but it generally remai»s

dormant until spring. If peas containing these

insects are sown, the trouble will be continued, as

the weevUs will make their way out, and be ready

to deposit their eggs at the proper time. When the

seed peas have holes in them, the perfect insect has

left, or is dead ; as such peas wHl germinate, it is

popularly supposed that they are just as good for

seed as sound peas ; that this is not the case, Mr.

Peter Henderson has proved by experiment ; the

grub of the weevil having devoured a large share

of the nutriment intended for the early growth of

the young pea, the plants are feeble w"hen they

come up, and lacking suflicient food at the start, are

never so vigorous and productive as those from the

sound seed. Within the past twelve years or so,

A BEAN WEEVIL

has appeared in beans of various kinds, over a

wide extent of country; it was first noticed in the

New England States, but now extends as far west
as Missouri, and we every year receive specimens

from widely separated localities. Some supposed it

to be the same as the pea weevil, others thought it

to be the granary weevil, and entomologists were

puzzled over it, and referred it to one or another

species of Bruchus.

At last Prof. (;. V.

Riley, in one of his

admirable repoits i

upon the Insects

of Missouri, (1S71),

!

described it as di- \

stinct from any

other species, and

called it Bi-uchxts

fab(e, the American

Bean Weevil. For a detailed entomologieal de-

scription of the insect, reference may be made to

the above mentioned report. All that farmers and
gardeners require to know, is the fact that while

really distinct from the i^ea weevil, its habits are

very similar ; the eggs are laid upon the young
bean-pod, in the same manner as the others are

upon the young pea-pod, and it goes through simi-

lar transformations. There is one important differ-

ence in their habits, whUe in the pea but one grub

grows and develops in each seed, in the bean there

are several, as many as 13 or 14 being sometimes

found in a single bean, and the whole interior con-

tains nothing but the grubs and their excrement

;

no matter how many there may be in a bean, each,

before it goes into the pupa state, makes a smooth,

nicely lined cell. The accompanying engraving

from Riley's Third Report, gives a bean with its

many spots, a beetle of the natural size, and one

much magniBed, to show its markings. This weevU

A BBAN AND ITS WEEVIL.
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is only about balf the size of the more common
pea "bug," its general color being a tawny gray.

Of course with both the pea anil beau weevil, the

only safety is in aowiug none but sound seeds, but

unless a whole neighborhood will agree to this,

however careful one may be, he will be supplied

from a less cautious neighbor ; scaldiug will kill

the insect without injuring the germination of the

seeds, and it is said by White (Gardening for the

South) that if seed peas, or beans, when they are

gathered, be stored in bottles or jars with a tea-

spoonful of spirits of turpentine, and kept tightly

closed, the vapor of the turpentine will kill the in-

sects without injury to the vitality of the germ.

Little Garden Helps.

Mr. J. H. Spear, Norfolk County, Mass., sends

sketches of two appliances that he finds very

handy in the garden. One is a simple

seed sower, made from an empty

fruit or mustard can, shown so plain-

ly in fig. 1, as to need but little ex-

planation. A hole is punched in the

bottom of the can, of a size to allow

the seed to drop properly, and a han-

dle is fitted to the edge, made of a

green stick of convenient length

;

this is spUt for about two inches, the

edge of the can slid into the split,

and tivo or three large tacks driven

through to keep the handle steady,

finishes the job. As these are read-

ily made from cans that one is glad

to get rid of, several, with holes

of different sizes to suit difl'erent

seeds, may be kept on hand. Mr. S. finds it better

to make the hole in the bottom of the can rather

small at first, and enlarge it by ream-

ing until just the proper size is hit.

In use the drUls are first made ready,

he then puts a small quantity of seed

into the can, and walking at a mode-

rate pace, is able to shake the .lecd

out very evenly. Ills other device

is one for dusting currant bushes with

white hellebore, or for distributing

any other dry powder that ii is de-

sired to apply to other plants. It is

a cylinder of perforated tin, 2i inches

in diameter, and 10 inches long ; this

has a fixed bottom, with a socket (a)

to receive the end of a handle of

convenient length, and a brace to

strengthen the socket ; the cover, b,

fits sufficiently close to keep its place

while in use. One living at a

distance from a tinsmith, could
readily contrive a duster from a fruit can ; a

wooden cover would answer as well as a tin one.

Fig. 2.

Budding the Hickory.—•— _

" W. F. R.," Mayport, Florida, writes : "In a for-

mer number of the Agriculturist, I find an article on
grafting the hickory, stating that " as far as people

in general are concerned, it may be regarded as

impracticable."—My experience is as follows: About
a year ago I budded a pecan into a vigorous hick-

ory sprout of the same season's growth. The bud
remained dormant until the following spring, when
the sprout was cutback to the bud. A shoot grew
from the bud last summer, which measured nearly

ten feet. This sTioot has also thrown out seven
laterals, measuring from two to four feet each.
Last winter I cut down a number of my hickories,

some of them measuring nearly a foot through,
and this summer have budded the sprouts from
them with the pecan. I use animlar budding, i. e.,

a ring of bark with a bud upon it, put in place of a
similar ring removed from the stock. It is very
seldom a bud fails to take, and the few failures I

find are occasioned by a small grub, which
works between the bud and the stock, which can
he prevented by the application of grafting wax,

Home Topics.

BT FAITH ROCHESTSR.

All of the time I see a plenty that might be said

about various household works and ways, but some
topics wait from month to month until more study

or observation can be given to tliem. Then some-

times I find myself, as to-night, too much engrossed

with my own cares—planning work for the seam-

stress who comes to-morrow, wondering if this

howling March storm will give way before morning

and allow us to undert.ake the washing already de-

ferred two days, trying to sec how it is possible to

get ready to remove to other quarters next week,

listening to hear whether baby coughs again, and

what kind of a coiigh it is ;—too much preyed upon
by such cares as these to get fairly started upon any

topic of general interest. In order to get myself

started, I quote from a recent letter from

A Woman of the ** lEiiproviiic Itiud,"

who writes ;
" Tou will think I have improved

some when I tell you that we have slept with the

windows open all winter, and the children have

never suitered so little from colds as this winter.

We have no stove in the south-east bed-room, and

like it better so. As soon as we are out of our beds

in the morning, I open them, and open the outside

door in my room and the windows, for an hour or

so. It is so cold in my room at night that a cup of

water will freeze solid, but we all get along with it

nicely. None of us have frozen noses yet, which

is almost a wonder.
" My husband used to think he could not sleep

with a window open in moderate weather without

catching cold, but there is no trouble now. I am
trying to cook more wholesome food too. I do not
make cake at all, and pie only once a week. I hope
to learn to make many things both palatable and
wholesome. My boarder, instead of being a hin-

di"ance to me, is ahelp in every good word and work.

The childi-en have been well all winter, and have

improved in disposition since our change of diet."

No Cake.

The " change of diet " referred to in this letter

would not be considered very radical by many. All

sorts of good food, including meats and fine flour

breads, are used, but plainly cooked and eaten with

regularity, or only at meal times. The aboUtionof

the "pan of cookies " alone is a great improvement
upon the old way of doing. Even plain irolasses

cookies, used for lunches between meals, work
much mischief to the health of the family. All

you housekeepers who dare to live without dough-
nuts, or cookies, or jumbles "on hand," please

hold up your hands, and I wish I could count how
many there are. Some housekeepers dare not be
found without some sort of cake in the house, for

fear of unexpected company ; some fear their

boarders, if so unfortunate as to have them ; some
their hired help, and some their husbands. These
same husbands sometimes inveigh against cake as

dyspepsia-breeding, but the wives observe that

these lecturers eat no less cake on that account, and
they go on trying to please their husbands by cook-
ing those things which the men evidently relish.

I do not feel at all sure that plain cake ought to
be entirely abolished from our tables. On this

point I would like considerable testimony. I have
never made much cake for my family, since it in-

cluded children, because I found by experience
that cake did not agree with them. One of its

worst as well as surest results is the destruction of
their appetite for simple nutritious fare. The
nerves of taste crave something more tickling. I

have noticed though, that the more one goes with-
out cake or other food of this kind, the more
plainly one can perceive its ill cfTect when eaten.
I used to think this an argument in favor of the
free use of cake, and many—perhaps most people

—

would think so, hut I am reminded of a former
neighbor of ours, a German, who used to give his
four-year-old son a little whiskey every morning in

order to accustom him to it, so that he would not

be easily upset by its use when older. I have no-

ticed, too, that the more we accustom ourselves to

pure air, the more easily we are unfavorably af-

fected by bad air, and the more perceptibly injured

by close rooms or a foul atmosphere of any kind.

I also see that the more we are accustomed to gen-

uine culture and refinement, the more unpleasantly

all narrow-mindedness and coarseness makes itself

felt. Also in morals, the pure and honest are

pained and sickened by deeds which seem well

enough to those habituated to them. In all these

things there may be some analogy. Anyhow, I

have never discovered that our health suffered

from lack of cake. Writers say that the nourish-

ment it contains,(for surely flour, eggs, milk, butter,

and sugar, are all nourishing, each in its own way and

degree), is in too concentrated a form to serve as

nutritious food, and that its tendency is to clog the

digestive organs.

The Si-3i(><>ljn:istci'si Trunk.
I never could have written this charming hook,

but if I could have done it, how I would have
liked the task ! The simple, natural style is very

charming to me, but the sentiments themselves—

to them I cryheartily " amen and amen !
"

Tou see, it is a kind 'of household reform book,

in the guise of an odd sort of story—not story

either, but just what it purports to be in its full

title :
" Papers Found in the Schoolmaster's

Trunk." What the schoolmaster wrote his papers

for, I do not know, unless just to free his mind

—

one of the best of reasons perhaps. He seems,

like most of Mrs. Diaz's flctitious characters, very

natural or real, and I find myself wishing to com-
pare notes with Mr. McKimber, on several points

pertaining to domestic science. I quite agree with

him that no science is more important.

What the regular " woman's-righters " are think-

ing about, I can not see, for no mention of Mrs.

Diaz and her sturdy blows at woman's wrongs, have
I ever seen among their writings, except a few
lines by " T. W. H." She seems to me one of the

best workers we have, for the genuine emancipa-

tion of woman, with much broader views of the

whole subject, and much deeper insight of its full

meaning, than most speakers and writers upon the

subject. Oh dear ! How I do want to quote from
this book !—for though I believe the same things, I

could never " put " them in the same way. Though
I "shake in my shoes " for fear of the Editor, when
I undertake quotations, I will venture just a little :

" And the idea occurred to me that woman might

not have been created mainly for the purpose of get-

ting three meals a day. If she were, thought I, what
a waste ! for certainly a mere meal-getter might

have been fashioned out of cheaper material."

"Since my eyes have been opened, however,

these delicacies taste too strong of the toil to be
relishable ; for I see that the rows of pies on the

Duttery shelves, the mounds of cake, the stacks of

doughnuts, do not come there by any magical

'slight o' hand,' but are wrought out of the very

life of poor Mrs. Fennel—literally of her vciy life."

" Indeed this prying into domestic affairs has made
me surprised twice. First, at the amount of phy-

sical labor a woman has to perform ; second, that

she can carry so many things on her mind at one

time, or rather that her mind can act in so many
directions at one time, and so quickly."

Mr. McKimber became deeply interested in his

" science," and studied different persons as his

" specimens." Oneday he spent an hour in watch-

ing Mrs. Fennel, at her work as cook, seamstress,

tailor, instructor of a learner in house-work, physi-

cian for a sick neighbor, judge when the children

come with a dispute, preacher on brotherly love to

the quarrelling little ones, teacher, trader with a

tin peddler—all in an hour before dinner, which

comes daily as the gr.ind climax, which must be

kept in mind through all the other operations.

Then he watched Mr. Fennel for an hour, while

the latter pursued his daily employment as a car-

penter. Mr. Fennel spent his time quietly planeing

and grooving boards. "His movements were dis-

tinguished by an entire calmness." "As far as

hindrances were concerned, he might have shoved

that plane until doomsday, and with a temper

smooth and even as his own boards."
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"I suppose every scientist has a tlieory con-

nected witli his science. Mj theory connected "rtith

my science is this : that a motlier's chief duty is the

taliing care of her children."—" If ' the three meals

take about all day,' and making and mending the

evening,where is the children's time coming from ?"

" The palate craves enjoyment, and that craving,

being a natural one, must be recognized as such.

But what I insist upon is this ; namely, that grati-

fying the palate shall not rank among the chief

occupations or the chief enjoyments of life, for it

has usurped those positions long enough."
" The profusion of viands now heaped upon the

table, betrays poverty of the worst sort. Having
nothing better to offer, (to company), we offer vic-

tuals." " The dishes that make the work and cost

the money, are usually eaten after hunger is satis-

fied, and do harm rather than good."—" Simplify

cooking, thus reducing the cost of living, and how
many longing individuals, now forbidden, would
thereby be enabled to afford themselves the pleas

ures of culture, of travel, of social intercourse, ol

tasteful dwellings ! And it might be added, at tht

risk of raising a smile, how many pairs of waiting

lovers, now forbidden, would thereby be enablec

to marry, and go to—paradise, which is to eaj

housekeeping!

"

Patterns for tlic New Undcr-Gai-ments.

I have been notified that the Dress Reform Com-
mittee of Boston, have removed from their fonner
rooms, to No. 4 Hamilton Place, where patterns and
garments can be obtained. Any lady can obtain ready

made garments fitted to her size, by sending her
measure, taken according to directions given in

the Committee's circular. The under suits are

made either with waist and drawers in one piece, or

buttoned together at the waist. I think, from some
experience, that most ladies would prefer the latter.

A Cover for tlac Breatl Pan.
The old table-cloth will dip down into the light

sponge, yoxi know, unle.;s carefully guarded each
time, and the tin pan when covered over the fer-

menting dough, gets jarred off frequently. But if

you suffer such annoyances as these, you can get

relief as I have done, by making yourself a regular

cover for the bread-pan. I took four or five sheets

of coarse brown wrapping paper, ironed them
smooth, and cut them round, the size of the top of

my bread-pan. Then I basted them together, and
covered them on both sides with clean, old calico.

Two strips of the same calico, cut twice the depth

of the pan, and doubled up so that the strip was
then of four thicknesses, were sewed around the

edge of the stiff circular top of the cover. I left

this plain ungathered frill open on one side, so that

I could turn it back when setting it close to the

stove-pipe. But last week my bread sponge got the

start of me, and was sticking fast to the inside of

my new bread-pan cover, before I suspected it of

being so light. Of course it was a difficult matter
to clean it off properly, and the idea was suggested

that an old napkin or any clean cloth, pinned
inside the cover, and easily removed when soiled,

would save trouble in ease of another such accident.

Shirt Bosoms and Collars.

Mrs. M. Eriekson says that shirt bosoms and
collars, when new, have a smoothness and gloss,

which she can not impart to them afterwards. She
has tried spermaceti, gum, and other things, in the
starch, and yet fails to get the gloss "as good as

new." Spermaceti and other forms of grease may
help, but she has not yet tried the right kind of

grease, which is—elbow-grease, and it is not put
into Uxe starch either, but applied directly to the
linen. A long while ago we wished to know how
this polish was placed on the "boughten" shirts,

and, having an acquaintance with an owner of a

lanndry, we asked if he had any objections to tell

«8 the secret of his addition to the starch.—" No,"
said he, "it's done entirely by elbow-grease."

—

This led to an explanation, in which we were in-

formed that they added spermaceti, or whatever
the women at the laundry had a fancy for, but that

he doubted if these did much towards it ; the whole

secret laid iu the kind of iron and in the woman who
uses it. The iron must be one with a brightly

polished face, and the woman must.be one with
sufficient strength of arm to make it do its work.
An iron of the described kind was procured, the

ironer told what was expected, and ever since the
shirts have been as good as new. These irons are

sold at the furnishingaud probably hardware stores

;

they differ from ordinary flat-irons, or sad-irons, iu

having no sharp comers, the edges being rounded
all around, front, sides, and rear, and moreover, the

surface is polished smooth and bright. The linen

is first ironed in the ordinary way, and allowed to

become quite diy; the surface is then slightly

dampened by passing a wet cloth over it, and

IRON FOR POLISHING LINEN.

then rubbed, and rubbed hard, with this polish-

ing iron, until the surface of the linen itself be-

comes polished. Of course one requires a little

practice to get the knack of it, but after a while
any strong ironer can make very handsome
work. Aside from the finer appearance of linen

thus treated, there is the great advantage that it

keeps clean much longer ; the surface being made
thus close and smooth, dust does not adhere to it,

but instead of settling into the meshes of the linen,

falls off from the surface. The engraving shows
the form of the iron, which is perhaps a little

smaller than those of the ordinary kind.

Stoves—Taking Down and Blacking.

One amusing thing about our correspondence in

the household, as well as other departments of the

paper, is the fact that several questions will come
to us from widely separated points, all bearing on
the same subject ; now we have within a few days
of one another, inquiries from a housekeeper in

Spain and another in New Jersey, as to the best

blacking for stoves, and how to applj' it. As this

is a season when many stoves are unfortunately

t.aken down and put away for the summer, their

proper treatment becomes a matter of general in-

terest. " Unfortunately," we say, stoves are taken

down the present month, but we might have used

a stronger word, and had -we Aid recklessly, it

would not have expressed our meaning quite so

well as culpably. There are those housekeepers to

whom the necessity for house-cleaning on a certain

day in May has all the force of a commandment

—

and what house-cleaning under these conditions

means, many a reader too well knows, and many a

grave-stone stands as a silent witness. We will not

enumerate the ills it brings—but among the good it

sends away are the stoves—often from every room
except the kitchen. A clear cold January day with

the mercury at 1.5 to 20 degrees below zero, is ab-

solute comfort in comparison with a damp day in

May, with the thermometer between 33° and 40°,

But this is not what we started upon, let us dispose

of this almost vital point by saying that in none of

the northern states should the stoves be removed
from the living rooms, if the health, let alone the

comfort, of the family is regarded, before the mid-

dle of June. We have pleasant days, and warm, in

May, but we cannot remember a year since we have

given attention to the matter in which there has

not been a cold spell in the first half of June in

which a fire was absolutely nccess.iry to the com-
fort of the well, and the well-being of the ill. " Then
why take stoves down at all?" will be asked by

some inveterate May house-cleaner. Exactly so
why ? Not only can we not see the slightest use in
taking down the stoves, if that be the way of heat-
ing, but we hold that in country houses there
should never be a day in the whole year in which a
fire cannot be built at a moment's notice. In sum-
mer an open fireplace is preferable to a stove, but if

there Is no fireplace, leave the stove, for there will

be but few weeks in the whole summer in which a
little fire in the morning or evening will not be
needed to ventilate the room or to dry it, if not to

remove the chill. In malarious districts this is of

special importance ; a few sticks will prevent what
much quinine may not cure, and be vastly cheaper.

So we insist that in the family or living room of

every country house there should always be a fire

laid in fireplace, grate, or stove, ready to diffuse

comfort when needed, even if it be in July or Au-
gust. But in houses heated by stoves there are

several which may come down without detriment,

and those which remain in place should be properly

cared for, which brings us at last to

TaUiua: Down the Stoves.

If the stove connects by a short, straight piece of

pipe directly with the chimney, there will be lit-

tle trouble in replacing it next fall ; if instead of

this there are, as is more commonly the case, sev-

er.al lengths of pipe and more or less elbows, then

too much precaution cannot be taken. Some hold

the theory that a stove-pipe once taken down can

never be put up as it was before without calling in

a fitter. Stove-pipes make great havoc with do-

mestic patience, but a proper foresight at the tak-

ing down will help greatly to a felicitous putting

up. Wherever two ends of pipe, whether sec-

tions or elbows, come together, they should be

marked, wheth.er intentionally separated in taking

down or not. If a large pipe is taken down in the

fewest possible pieces, some others will separate,

and all be in confusion, hence the only safety is to

Namber Each Joint,

that is, whenever two lengths or sections, including

elbows, come together, with two numbers, as 1-1,

2-2, etc. Do this before disturbing the pipe ; chalk

will answer, but the marks must be renewed if

blurred by handling, before the pipe is put away
for the season. Where anthracite coal is burned, a

simple thumping of the pipe will remove the gath-

ered ashes and dust ; a pipe to a bituminous coal-

stove will show more deposit, and will need a more
thorough cleaning, but in those of wood-stoves, the

deposit is often very heavy, and, if the pipe is a long

MANNER OF CONCEALING A STOVE,

one, of a highly acid and corrosive nature. If this be
not removed when the pipe is taken down now, the

work of destnictiou will go on all summer, and
when it is to be put up in the fall, it will often

be found completely honey-combed and useless.

Hence a pipe of this kind should have every in-

crustation upon its interior removed by thorough

thumping and a brush of twigs. To arrest the cor-

rosion of what deposit remains, the interior may
be coated with ordinary lime-wash or whitewash.

Both stove and pipe should be thoroughly blacken-

ed before they are put away for the Btimmer.

The Object of Blacking

a stove is not solely to improve its looks, but it is to

cover the surface of the iron with a coating that

will prevent rusting. Sometimes a kind of black

varnish is used, which makes the stove look very
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well, but when afire is built it burns off with a most

unpleasant odor. We know of nothing so good as

plumbago or black lead, and all the stove blackings

put up in packets under various fancy names, are

some form of this, more or less pure. Black lead

is of such a "grea.sy " nature that properly rubbed

upon the iron it wiU adhere and form a continuous

film all over it so as to thoroughly protect the sur-

face from the action of the air, and consequent

rust, but it will nof resist water, and the stoves

should be stored where the rain cannot reach them.

The old method of mixmg the blacking with water

and applying it wet, and then rubbing with a brush

with some dry blacking, is founded upon correct

principles, and if weU done will give a complete

covering. All movable parts, such as legs, small

doors, and the like, should be placed inside of the

stove before putting it away, or there will be much
hunting for them next fall.

Concealing a Stove.

K there is no convenient place to store the stove,

or for other reasons it is necessary that it should

remain in the room where it lias been used, it m.ay

be, in most cases, easily concealed, and even con-

verted into a sightly and convenient piece of furni-

ture. All that is needed is a board of suitable size

to set upon the top of the stove ; this has a strip

at each comer for a leg ; the legs may be braced if

need be, and the whole covered and draped accord-

ing to fancy, with chintz, or other convenient ma-

terial. The engraving gives the idea, the manner

of carrying it out wUl vary with circumstances.

Another Trap for Rats,
——

Though there have been in the American Agricul-

turist, from time to time, numerous descriptions of

plans for trapping rats and mice, yet the number

of methods is not near-

ly exhausted. "A Sub-

scriber" sends us his

method, which he

thinks "the best out,"

and which is explained

by the accompanying

illustration. He takes

a flour barrel or a keg,

and ties over the top a

sheet of very stout stifif

paper, or an untanned

sheepskin stripped of

the wool. Upon this

cover he places com
or meal, and feeds the

vermin in this way in some secluded place, un-

til they become fearless of danger, and quite

at home upon the cover. lie then smears the

cover around the center with glue, and sprinkles

com, wheat, or meal upon it, which, when the glue

is dry, adbers firmly to the paper or the skin. He
then cuts two slits crossing each other, as shown in

the engraving, several inches long, by which the

central portion of the cover is made very treacher-

ous footing. When the rats run across this center

they slip through into the ban'el, from which there

is no means of escape. The openings instantane-

ously close up themselves, and other rats follow.

Don't Touch the Children,

BT MBS. E. S. LTNCOLTT.

TRAP FOR KAT3.

Of the many trials that farmer's wives have to

endure, not one is more dillieult to avoid, and yet

none more cruel, than that of having to let one's

carefully reared little ones associate with strange

hired help. My experience in this line has been

such that while I extend a friendly welcome to the

stranger, I am mentally crying out to him or her,

as the case maybe; " Dos't touch mt children !''

Break the dishes, waste the stores, spoil the meals,

let the horses take cold, the colts starve, the cows
dry up, the rats run riot in uncovered feed-bins

—

anything, so long as you leave my little one's un-

tarnished. Everything else can be endured it yon

don't touch with unclean hand the souls of my

children. It seems to me that it is a crime well

nigh unpardonable to sully the innocence of con-

fiding little boys and prattling girls, yet there is so

much of it done, and their poor mothers are all un-

aware of the presence of the serpent in their flower

garden until it has become impossible to ever again

erase his slimy trail.

Not many years since, needing some one to cut

firewood for the approaching summer, my husband

engaged a lad of seventeen, to whom he awarded

the highest praise as a diligent and efficient worker, •

especially at chopping and splitting wood. From
the first, the boy, whose name was Marion, seemed

to feel sure of a friend in me. There is in nearly

every large family of children one who seems less

favored and beloved than the others.—" The black

sheep of the flock "—such was poor Marion in his

own cheerless home. For days and nights in suc-

cession during the summer, when a little boy, he

had lived in the woods near their house, coming

home for food only when pressed by hunger. His

one ambition, he confided to me, was to obtain a

good education. Nothing could have appealed

more effectually to my heart for the friendless l«d

than this. Had /not known what it was to be com-
pelled to live in Ignorance while thirsting for

knowledge and culture? To know myself wholly

devoid of grace and beauty, to be bashful and awk-

ward, and wholly unable to please whilfe I so longed

for mother-love and home petting? Ah, but I

had. So I gave Marion my sympathy and pointed

out to him the speediest way of reaching his goal.

My boys, aged twelve, si.x, and four years, liked

to go with him to the wood lot where he chopped,

to the field and garden when he hoed, and he

seemed to be as fond of their company as they were

of him. One day wliile Jlr. L. was away, he was

employed near the barn, and the children were with

him as usual. As I stepped to the porch to call the

boys to dinner, I could hear Marion singing loudly.

They being out of sight, and not likely to hear

my call, I followed the sound of his voice to the

farther side of the bam. But, getting near enough
to distinguish the words, I found his song to bo a

most obscene piece of ribaldry, interspersed with

foul-mouthed comments of his own, to the hearing

of which the wealth of worlds could not have

tempted me for one moment to expose my innocent

little ones. My first agonized thought was, as I

but too well remember, of the weeks that this had

been goingon, unknown to me. Of course, the boy

was instantly discharged, but the contamination

that he had brought into my flock was not to be so

summarily expelled. I could only mourn in anguish

of heart over my children, so cruelly robbed of the

priceless gem of soul-purity. I am sure the boy did

not intend to cause me such

bitter sorrow in return for

kindness received, lam afraid

that his very earliest exist-

ence began in moral leprosy,

and that he had not the

faintest idea of his o^ti degra-

dation. Poor boy ! Never

to have known the beauti-

ful innocence of infancy ; to

put on proper behavior only

as one does their best suit,

to appear in company ! How
can such persons become re-

formed, I sometimes wonder;

what, to one who has nn<er

known purity, is the process

of repentance and turning

f]om sin unto righteousness ?

What sense can the words

"ye must be born again"

convey to their minds ? God
only kno^\"s. God pity them

!

But, oh mothers, be care-

ful not to let them sully

your ehildren. Tou can never press your boy to

your heart again with the same proud fondness,

never gaze into the dear, deep, untroubled eyes

again after the agent of evil has done his work.

Be ever on your guard against this source of con-

tamination, or you may mourn in vain when the

evil is done.

SDYS 4 (BHIEILS* (D®]I.¥MMSo

Aunt Sue^s Chats.
Fancy Boxes.—Ada. A very pretty little box, to hold

bon-fcoiis and other small articles, may be made by any
*' little girl," who has as much '• gumption " as you seem
to have. Do you see the picture of a hat ? (fig. 2). It

looks very much like a hat, doesn't it ? Well, it is made
out of a flat paper-box, such as is used for pills and other

little notions, and a round piece of card. Go to a drug-

gist and get a round card-board pill or other box, about

2>^ inches in diameter, like fig. 1. Then cut a piece of

card into a circle of about 4 inches diameter, and with

strong white

thread sew the

bottom of the

pill-boi to the

larger card,
right in its cen-

ter. Nevermind
if the stitches

show, the candy
will hide them
on the inside,

and the Japan varnish on the outside. It must be sewed

very firmly, so that lifting the cover off the box ehall not

break the stitches. Now I must tell you how to make
the varnish. It is composed of shellac, lamp-black, and

alcohol, subjected to a gentle heat. But you can make it

in a much more simple way from black sealing-wax

;

break the wax into very small pieces, and put them into

a wide-mouthed, well stoppered vial. Cover the sealing-

wax with alcohol, put the vial in a waim place, shake it

Fig. 1.—BOX FOR THE HAT,

Fig. 2.—HAT COMPLETE.

occasionally, and in two or three days the varnish will bO
ready for use. Now paint or varnish your hat with it

It will not take long to dry, but don't apply it to the np--

per and the under parts both at one time ; let one part

dry thoroughly before you paint the other. Now take

about a quarter of a yard of narrow black ribbon, and tie

it around the hat, and if you can paint the name of some
vessel on it, it will look more finished. The sealing-wax

varnish is a very handy thing to have in the house, as it ie

often nseful in freshening up a shabby work-basket, for

instance, or other little article. If j'ou prefer red varnish,

use red sealing-wax. Remember that this, like all other

No. 444,—Picture Puzzle. -"The Old Man of the Mountain" is there,

if you can only find him. C'unu-, yon of sharp eyft juid quick wits, and point out the

venerable o-entleman. The mount,.iii is a drcaiy ouc, and no wonder he looks lonely.

varnishes, takes fire readily, and when at work, keep it

at a safe distance from the lamp and fire. Keep well

corked, and when too thick, thin carefully with alcohol.

You will have to give the hat three or four coats ol

varnish perhaps, so don't be discouraged if after the first

coat it should look like a " singed cat."

MiN-EUVA G. n. asks me if lean tell her "how to make

something for the little ones, as fascinating as paper
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windraillB?"—Yes, Minerva, I tliiuk I can : paper-boxes

are j net as "faBcinatin^'" aiul just aa useful. 1 have

SL'cu younj;; oues kept quiet with

them for au entire moruin;;. For

the benefit of those who don't know
liow they are made, I will describe

their construction. Take a square

of writing-paper, say about the width

of ordinary note-paper, or of any

size you please (fig. 1). Fold the

diagonal corners together, as in

Fig. 1. fig. 2, and crease it across ; now fold

it across, with the other corners to-

gether, so that the creases shall just cross tlie square like

an X. Now open it, and bring the two corners to tlic

center of the X, and crease the folds, as iu fig. 3. Fold

Fig. 2. Fig. 3,

it between each two creases, as in fig. 4. Now turn the

square, and crease it seven limes across, the other way,

until the paper is folded iu squares, like fig. 5 ; then take

Fig. 4.

Fig. 8.—^BOX HALF TOGETHER.

Fiir. C.

your scissors and cut out the little triaugxilar sections

blackened in fig. 6, and your paper will be shaped like

fig. 7. Now put the poiut of your scissors carefully

through the

little black

lines at a

and rf, and
make Blita

Oike button-

holes) ; then

cut the black

linesatftaud

*, as far as the dots, and no furthe?: Cut the black lines at

*./i &> a-nd h. Now fold the point at d, so that it will go
through the slit

at a, and when
you have jiassed

it t h r ffu g h,
straighten it

carefully out, as

in fig. 8. Now
pass the point c

through the slit

I?, and your box
"Will be complete,

and when your
** little sister" has made one all Iter own self, her joy will

be complete too. Of course you can make a *' nest " of

boxes by gradually increasing the size from the smallest.

"A FAnMER."—The magic square trick is pretty well

nnderstood by our puzzlers, and it is no more difficult to

arrange flSOl squares, than it is to arrange nine squares.

But if you would transpose the columns, after you have
written them mechanically, the plan of construction

would not be so obvious. I append a sample by way of

example.

Fip-. 9,—BOX COMPLETE.

aT 47 33 41 4 in ir.

11 23 5 17 29 42 4H
Wi i; •M 4» 13 18 24
10 m 13 25 ^% 43 7
44 14 ;w 1 2(T 25 33
27 :w 21 Ki 4.1 2 S
3 Ij 4« !) 28 34 40

These columns add up to 175, perpendicularly, hori-

zontaJiy, and diagonally.

A. R.—No. We are always glad to find thatonr puzzles

have afforded amusement and instruction, but offer no
"premium for the most answers."

WtLLiE S.—Alphabetical arithmetic is solved by the

eatne process as cryptography, or ciplier-writing. Yuu
most find the key by patience, perseverance and ingenui-

ty. If in the commencement of a sura you subtract II,

from H, and the remainder is Y; you may be very sure

that Y represents the cipher nouglit, and tliat "nought"
may prove the key to the whole sura.

Maiit S.—You will find a "concealed river" in the

following sentence:—Give me some of that ham, Esther.

Ttic river is " Thames," and to form it, you Uike t from.

" that,"—"ham," and es from "Esther." Now do you

eco it?

• Talue of IHetals.

The following table gives the approximate commercial

goldvalueof a jjowflrf (avoirdupoisj of the metals named.

It will be seen that eight of them arc more costly than

gold. Iridium is much used for the points of gold pens,

on account of its hardness. Platinum is now much used

because of its iufusibillty, while, like gold, it is not at-

tacked by any single acid, and does not rust. It was, un-

til recently, more costly than gold ; and it is the heavi-

est of all metals. Aluminum is the metalic base of clay;

it resembles silver, but is many times lighter, and tar-

nishes as little as gold or platinum. On this account,

and on account of its lightness, it will come into large

use when improved processes render it easily obtainable.

BtH a few years ago it was worth perhaps a hundred

dollars an ounce, merely as a curiosity, but new methods
of extracting it have greatly cheapened it. As clay is

abundant, the supply of aUiminum is unlimited, though

at present it is not obtained from clay, but from a min-

eral very aiiuodaut iu Greenland, and from which it

is more readily extracted. Though the cheapest, iron

is intrinsically the most valuable of all metals. A
colony on an island, shut out from all intercourse

with others, would make more useful things—imple-

ments, knives, needles, etc., out of 100 lbs. of iron,

than out of 100 lbs. of gold or other metals. Steel is

simply iron, with a little carbon (coal or diamond) in it:

Iron (lib) $0.02 Aluminum $40.00
Lead "

.07
Zinc 11
Arsenic. . . 15

Magnesium 40.50
Chromium 5R.00
Thallium 108.77

Copper 25Plfltinum 115.90
Tin 33 Gold 301.45
Antimony .% Iridium 317.44
Mercury 1.35 Osmium 3-15.28

Nickel 2.50 Uranium 576.58
Sodium 3.20 Palladium 65:^.00

Bismuth 3.G3Rhudium 700.00
Cadmium (l.On Ruthenium 1400.00
Cobalt 7.75Vanadium 2.520.00

Silver 18,85 Indium 2520.00
Potassium 23.001

Xlie Oocioi-^s Talks.
At last my young friends seem disposed to take me at

my word. I have often hinted, indeed directly stated,

that I am always pleased to hear from them, and the

more intelligent questions they ask, the better I shall

like it. By their questions I can know what they are

interested in, and what they are talking and reading and
thinking about. Of late I have liad quite a number of

letters, and my " Talk" must this time be devoted to

things suggested by them; these letters arc apparently

by some of the older boys, but the younger boys, as well

as the girls, will not be forgotten. I can not answer at

once all the letters I have at hand, and otiicrs must wait

a while. There is one kind of questions I hope you will

not ask, those about medical matters ; there are very few
of these that boys and girls need to know anything
about ; I have had nothing to do witli mcdieine for years,

and hope to keep out of it all my life. Now one of our
youngsters wishes to know

About Hydrophobia, Master " ''N. P.," Clermont
Co., O., who asks quite a numbc of questions about

it, which no person iu the worla "an answer prop-

erly. Even those ijhysicians who have given the

most attention to the matter, are obliged to admit that

there are many things about it which they do not know.
The disease is of very rare occurrence, and as, so far as

known, it is incurable, persons are naturally in great

fear of it. "We can answer one of our young friend's

questions : it is not caust-d by hot weather, as it ia found
to occur quite as frequently iu cold nnmths as in the

others. The best way is to avoid all sick dogs, and not
to give the matter any anxious thought, as persons can
make themselves very unhappy by allowin;; their minds
to dwell upon such things.

Tanning Small Skins.—Here is my young friend
" W. L ," who writes from Massachusetts, asking me
how to tan small skins. I have done a great many odd

jobs in my life, but I don't think I ever tanned a skin
;

but as the next best thing to it, I have been told how to

do it. Several years ago I was in the great wilderness

of northern New York, a part of which is now so famous
as the Adlrondacs, and had for a guide a famous old

trapper. I saw that he had a cap made of some nicely

dressed skins, and I asked liim to tell me how to do it.

Ilis instructions if put in print, would read thus: "Ter

git some ellum, some Peter, and some salt, and mix
'em."—"Hold on a minute, what do you mean by
ellum—not slippery elm?"—^' No, this white stone cllum
you git down to tlie settlements "—" Oh, Alum I and the
Peter?"—"Tliat's what you pickle beef with."—"Salt-
peter, well, Aliun, Saltpeter, and salt, what then."—
"Pound 'era as fine as you can git 'em, and then "

"But how much of each?"—" How much, why say a
hau'ful of the ellum, and a han'ful of salt, and half a
han'ful of Peter; you have 'cm fiue and mix 'em good. '

then have all the little bits o' meat and fat pulled off of

the skin, and sprinkle thestuff all over the inside ou't."—
"How much?"—"Well, put it on good, till the skin

looks white, 'like a barn-door in a frosty mornin'—then
you turn iu the edges, and roll the skin up tight, and jest let

it alone for three or four days."—"What then ?
"—" Then

you take the skins down to tlie run, and kerslosh them
about in the water until the stuff is all off, then you give

'em a wash with soap and water, and hung 'em up to

dry."—" Is that all ?
"—" No, 'cause they would dry hard

and stiff, so when they begin to dry, you must pull and
stretch 'cm—pull side ways, head and tail ways, and
criss-cross, cveryhow—and the more you pull onto 'era»

the slicker and softer they'll be."—All this was told with

much side talk by the camp-fire many years ago, and i

never supposed I should have any use for it. Perhaps

you will see that you need two parts each of alum and

salt, and one part of saltpeter, all fine, sprinkle the flesh

side of the skin with this, enough to make it white, roll

up for 3 or 4 days ; wash first with clean water, then

with so:ip and water, and pull while drying.

About Freezing.—Master " L. B.," iu Illinois, writes,

"what makes water at times freeze onto the bottoms of

rivers, and not freeze on the top ; again it will freeze in

the pail, or rather become one mass of slush ice."—The
formation of ice at the bottom of a body of water, is not a

very comniou occurrence, and its doing so at all, has

been a puzzle to philosophers. Such ice is known as

"anchor ice," from its being found at the bottom, and

the explanation given is this : You all know that 32"' is

the freezing point of water, but water does not always

freeze when cooled down to 32". Pure water cooled very

slowly, and kept without the least disturbance of its sur-

face, has had its temperature lowered to 21% without

becoming solid ; but the slightest motion caused it to

become ice at once. Anchor ice is formed in very cold and

very still weather, when the whole body of water has

cooled to 32% and on account of the great tranquility has

not frozen ; it is supposed that the water being all at the

freezing point, the ice forms first on the bottom, because

of its roughness; the stones, sticks, and other sub-

stances, afford points to which the crystals of water may
attach themselves. You know if you have a solution of

alum, or a strong syrup of sugar, in a smooth vessel, and

put in a string, stick, or other rough substance, the crys-

tals of alum and sugar, will form on the rough surfaces

of these, in preference to the smooth sides of the jar or

other vessel. The ice under the conditions mentioned,

seems in a similar manner to prefer to gather upon the

rough surface of the bottom, to forming upon the smooth

surface of the water. I understand you to say, though

you have not expressed it so positively as I wish you

had, that this same water in which anchor ice had form-

ed, turned into slush ice when taken np into a pail. This

would be very good evidence that the water had cooled

to 32% or below, without freezing, the disturbance of

taking it up causing swdden freezing to occur. It is said

that anchor ice sometimes forms to the thickness of three

inches, and when it can break away from the substances

to which it is aitached at the bottom, it rises to the sur-

face like other ice. This is a very interesting matter,

Master B., and I hope that when another opportunity

oecurs, 3'ou will see if the conditions are as I have above

n. ..ed; observations on the temperature of the water,

and that of the air, with the thermometer, and the con-

dition of the air as totranquilily, will help you to decide

how far this explanation meets your case.

What Makes the Ice Groan?—The unusual cold, and
its long continuance the past winter, have set my young-

sters to thinking .about the things that belong to winter,

for here is "T. G.," in New Jersey, would like to know
what causes the ice to make a noise in winter. He does

not say a "groan," but in some countries people aro

superstitious enough to think these noises a groaning

tliat foretells some evil. The cracking and snapping of

ice is easily accounted for. As you are aware, solids

generally expand with heat, and contract when cooled ;

but w.ater has the curious trick of expanding with the

loss of heat, after it has cooled down to 39*^; siill

when it has become solid ice, that obeys the usual law.

and indeed contracts more rapidly by loss of lieat, than

any other solid. Now if a pond or stream is covered

with ice, and the temperature sinks to zero and below,

the sheet of ice will contract, and as it goes on shrinking,

the weakest part must give way, which it sometimes

docs with a loud bang. A loud report will at a distance

sound like a dull rumbling, which those who very much,

wish to do so, can make sound like a groan.
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John O'Groat.— '' E. J.," Missouri, Miss., wislies to

know wlio John O'Groat was, and what wortliy thiui,^ he

did.—I cau uot tell wlio John was, other than that he, as

his name would show, was a SoCvChinan ; the only thing

80 far as I know, that he did, was to give his name lo

nearly the northernmost point in Great Britain, where

his cottage ouce stood ; the place is in the county of

Caithness, Scotland, very near the sea, and thouyh the

cottage is gone, the place is etill called John O'Groat's

House. People in Great Britain say, to express extremes

of distance, " from Laud's End to John O'Groat's House,"

that is from the farthest south or south-western point to

the most northern point, just as we say " from Maine to

Georgia," and in olden times it was " from Dan to Beer-

6heba."—Your other questions about two persons travel-

ing, one east and the other west, is an aritlimetical puz-

zle tliat has been discussed for years; if I come across

anything about it, I will give it to you, but I have not the

time to give to the working out of the problem, as I do not

think the result will pay for the labor. The Doctor.

Curious Bit»!e IlJoftes.—It is said that a

prisoner in solitary confinement, by working three years,

obtained the following items: The Bible contains 66

Books; 1,189 Chapters; 31,173 Verses; 773,602 Words;

3,686,489 Letters The word Lord occura 1,855 times;

the word and 46,377 times The shortest verse is John^

xi. 35; the longest verse, Estber viii. 9. ..Ezra vii. 21,

contains all the alphabet except J '2 Kings xx., and

Isaiah xxxviii. are similar; and in Psalms cvii. the 8th,

15th, 21st, and 3l8t verses are alike All the veraes of

Psalm cxxxvi. end alike. We have verified the first two
and the last six items above, and suppose the figures for

the verses and words are correct.

AiiBit ^lac^H i*sszzie-lfiox.

ANAGRAMg.
1. Ironed dances. 6. A fair doae.
2. Not cousins. 7. Cured Danny.
3. Bound legs, 8. Cid eclio paalm.
4. So mend paces. 9. Defines fuss,

5. Tigers in den. 10. I'm a lay partner.

BIBLE EXERCISE.
(Give the names, in an alphabetical list, here defined.)

A. Father of light. L. A she-wolf.
B. Seventh dangliter. M. A coniToi-ter.

C. Green lierb. N. The gift of God.
D. Little woman. O. Servant of the Lord.
E. A buncli of grapes. P. Small.
F. Happv or prosperous R. A rose.
G. Valley of Grace. S. Mvrrh.
H. Exaltation of Life. T. Well educated.
I. A man of murder. U. Strength of God.
J. A revenger. V. One tliat drinks.
K. The city of the woods. Y. Memory of the Lord.

G. C. W.
CHARADE.

A verb that often lends its aid
Unto composing youth or maid.
United with a word not large.

Names one who, in the puldic bargc^
With head erect, imposing fonn
Encased in garments fine and warm.
Without a single eyelash quiver.
Sails calmly d<nvn the golden river. Henrt.

NUMERICAL ENIGMAS.

1. I am composed of 27 letters :

• My 17, 6, 37, 19, 2(i, 14. 8, is a man's name.
My '21, 25. 15, 1-2, 5, 23, 2, is a wild animal.
My 10. 3, 7, 1. 25, 24. 3. 7, is a man's name.
My 4, 11, 18, 22, 1, 1.3, is a number.
My 9, 16, 20, 23, is useless.
My whole is an old saying. Herbert J. K.

2. I am composed of ten letters :

My 2, 6, 8, is an insect.
My 7, 10. 2, 8, is another insect.
My 4, 9, 7, is an animal.
My 3, 4, 9, 1, is something to exhibit.
My 5, 8, is a pronoun.
My whole is a Territory. Harrt H. Brakklet.

ACROSTIC.

The initials from a lesson that all should learn.
1. A priuco of ancient Wales. 2. A late Methodist

iivine. 3. A Persian general. 4. An Episcopnlian di-

vine. 5. Pertaining to the sea. 6. A species of dove.
7. A lati; sovereign. 8. A useful tool. 9. Part of the
human body. 10. A city of Nt;w York. 11. A stinging
insect. 12. OUl-fashioued. 13. Another stinging insect.
14. A scream. 15. An article of clothing. 16. A picture.
IT. Another kind of picture, 18. The mouth of a river.

Little One.
concealed states and countries.

1. How swiftly the ape runs, does he not f

3. Well. Farmer Brown, do you hire land ?

3. Oh I 1 owe you fifty cents, do I ?

4. Has that ore gone to the foundry yet ?

£. James, I am going to the concert to-night.
6. But you can see Ida home, if you like.
7. It is painful to witness such destitution.
8. The bark "Alice" landed here to-day.

Albert and Augusta,
decapitation.

When shot from bow with steady nerve,
Seldom from the mark I swerve

;

But when the tyro tries to hit
It, far and wide I often flit.

Behead: the thrust by niflian dealt.
Is stopped by me, though stiil it's felt

;

Behead me ouce again, and now.
You'll never find me near the prow. Henrt.

cross word.
My first is in bread but uot in roll,

My next is in rat but not in mole,
My third is in ale but not in beer,

My fourth is in Ijison but not in deer,

My fifth is in Bill but not in Joe,
My sixth is in rain l)ut not in snow.
My seventh is in one but not in two,
My eighth is in Susan but not in Lou,
My ninth is in night but not in day.

My tenth is in August but nut in May,
My eleventh is in chisel but not in taw,
My twelfth is in teeth but not in jaw.
My thirteenth is in mouse but not in rat,

My fonrteenlh is in lean but not in fat.

My fifteentli is in wren but not in lark,

My sixteenth is in bite but not in bark,

My seventeenth is in me but not in yon.
My eighteenth is in purple but not in blue,

My nineteenth is in ton but not in pound,
My twentieth is in square but not in round,
My twenty-first is in Jupiter but not in Mars,
My twenty-second is in sun but not in stars.

My twenty-third is in Mary but not in Jane,
My twenty-fourth is in wheat but not in grain,
My twenty-fifth is in prison but not in jail.

My twenty-sixth is in tlireshcr I)ut not in flail.

My twenty-seventh is in grass but not in weed.
My whole is a book that I like to read.

Caft. John W. W.

Hypap si eh how nac katc rawginn romf het sipsham
fo throes.

SQUARE WORDS.

Square the words " ASTER " and " SPAIN."
Giles Farmin.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN THE MARCH NUMBER,
Anagrams,—!. Htmiiliate. 2. Galvanize. 3. Resonant.

4. Velocipede. 5. Liitatures. fj. Lepislutnre. 7. Preilonii-
naut. 8. Ance:^tors. 9. Utopian. 10. Curmudgeon.
Concealed Names.—ISridgrt. Lucy, May, Ella, Cora, Ed-

win, Maty, Grace. Amos, and Id:i

Double Acrostic.

S- ahar -A
C- a -B
O- sag -K
T- rafaTga -R
L- uplaTi -D
A-Palaclie-Pi
N- ens -E
D- o -N

CiTrES.--l. New Bedford. 2. Aspin-
wall. 3. t'oiulichcrry. 4. Georg-eiown.
Numerical Eniqmas.—I. National.

.
" People will talk."

Square "Words.
1. C L O I) 2. B O A TLAKE OGRE

() K R A ARTS
DEAF. TEST

Cross-AVokd.—Chnrles Sumner.
Decapitations.-1. Robe, obe. 2. Grate, rate. 3. Cl.ish.

lash. 4. Crash, rasli. 5. Gloom, loom. P. Shark, hark!
1^1.—Time is tlie most subtle yet the most insatiable of de-

predators, and by tippearing to take uotliinf; is permitted to
take all.

PAUAPriRASED Proverb.—Timc, thymc ; and Tide, tied
Wait, weiirhr; For. four; No man.
Th:ink3 for puzzles, li-tters, etc., to Xeryion. Frank H.,

C. \V. li., Kipp (or Xipp). J, A.M.. A. R.. E. S. D., B. F. O.,
Emily, L. W. (;.. Il^ury .1.. S. T., Minnie W., and J. AV. C.

'Send coimniuimifioiis for the Puzzle Box (o Aunt Sag,
Box 111, P. 0., Brooklyn, N. Y., and }iot to 245 Broadway.

May »u4l May-dlay.

Last month we had to go a lonj^ way back to find out

Iiow April got its name ; and we eliall find the same thing

necessary with other months. Why May is so called,

does not seem to be well settled. Some say it was named
from the Maia, who was the mother of Mercury. The
ancient Greeks and Komans had a great many gods and
goddesses. Neptune was the god of the sea. Flora was
the goddess of flowers, and so on. Mercury was the

messenger of the gods—ran of errands for them, and
Maia was liis mother. These old fables wo langh at now,
but we are obliged in various ways to remember tliem,

for we can not look at the thermometer without being
reminded of Mercury, after whom the metal was named,
and Ihc same name is found among the planets. In

this month the ancients had celebrations in honor of

Flora, and that custom was continued, and was the ori-

gin of the celebration of May-day, which has been a

holiday in England from tiie very earliest time until now.
Going into the fields to gatlier flowers, and choosing a
"Queen of May," is still the custom iu England. Some
try to follow this custom in our northern states ; they

find but few f^o^ver^, and generally come home very cold

and cross. Norlh of Virginia, May-day, as a holiday, is

a failure, and, however we wish to keep up the customs
of our great gramifalhers and grandmothers, it is in most
places much pleasanter to observe the holiday in June.

Xlte Kiutl of LiOad in Pencils.—
"John C. C," Ohio. You arc right. The "lead" in

lead-i)encils is not lead at all, though it is called "black-

lead." The weight, if nothing else, tells yon that. It is

a mineral, called graphite, (from tiie Greek word to write),

and is more nearly related to coal than to lead. j.ou

have learned that both coal and the diamond are forms of

the element, carbon ; Graphite is still another shape in

which carbon is found; it usually contains a very little

iron. Plumbago is another name for it. It can not be

melted, but at a very high heat, will burn. The fine kinds

are very scarce. This answers your question, but much
more could be said about it, and we may tell it Bome day.

A True I>o^ Story,
Some months ago we asked for stories about dogs, eev-

eral have come iu, and we should be glad of more. A
well known literary gentleman, gives this for the boya
and girls: One of our old friends, (he is a large New-
foundland dog,) makes his way through the world on
three legs. Several years ago he lived in the country.

One day he was frolicking about in a meadow, in which
a mowing machine was working. Suddenly he gave a
spring directly in front of the knives, and in a twinkling

one of his legs was cut olf a little way above th,e foot.

With a yell and a bound he was quickly out of farther

danger, but almost immediately returned, on bis three

remaining legs, to where the accident occuned. After

smelling about for it, he found the missing leg. took it

in his mouth, carried it to the house, and up sis steps of

a piazza, when he laid it down before one of the family,

and looking up piteonsly, said as plainly as a dog could,

"please fix it for me."—The dog being too valuable to

lose, he was taken to an outbuilding, the wound care-

fully dressed, and in a few weeks the stump healed OYer.

After getting about again, he hunted up the missing leg,

which had been thrown into an adjoining field, and

buried it. T^is dog evidently had his thoughts ahout him.

AnsAvei-s to Aviary Puzaile No. 443,

(April).—In tliis some of the figures alone represent the

name of the bird, such as kite, while with others it is

necessary to combine two, as L—ark, for lark. 1 and 10,

Cedar Bird.—3 and 2. King Fisher.—4. Crow.—5. Kite.—

(j.*Diver.—7. \Yhippoorwill.—8 and 10. Snow Bird.—9.

Jay.—10. Black Bird.—11. Finches.—12 and 10. Butcher

Bird.~1.3 and 10. Cat Bird.—14. Lark.—15. Rail.—16 and

10. Thistle Bird.—17 and 10. Tailor Bird.

Some Strange Insects,
In this country we often meet with people who believe

in signs and warnings, but we do not have nearly so

many such persons as are to be found in some parts of

Enropc, where there is very little education among tho

working people. In many farming districts in England,

there are stories told about most of the common planta^

insects, and other animals, that have been handed down
from father to son, and mother and daughter, for thes3

hundreds of years. Sometimes a person curious in sucli

matters, will gather up the "folk-lore" as it is called—

(which moans the knowledge of the people), of his dis-

trict, and publish it in some book or magazine, and very

amusing reading it sometimes makes. In Europe there

is a sphynx, or night-flying moth, related to those you.

see about the flowers at dusk, having upon its back soma
light markings, which, if you try hard to make them, loolf

somewhat like a skull and cross-bones, and is called th<j

"Death's Head Moth." Of course an insect, bearing

such an unpleasant badge as this, would excite the feara

of the ignorant, and when we add to this the fact that ib

is capable of makini; a kind of squeaking noise, we have

materials for very wonderful stories. As this moth is

frequently mentioned iu books and other writings: we
give a picture, that you may sec what it is like. It is

found in England, and on the Continent of Europe, and
its appearance is regarded by the ignorant everywhere a^

a sign of evil. It is sometimes thought to foretell war,

or famine, and should it, attracted by the light, enter the

room, and flying at the candle, put it out, there is sure to

be a death iu the family- and then the poor thing, prob-

ably from having burnt itself, gives out its squeaking

noise, which is regarded as moaning over the fearful

thing which is to happen. But it is not necessary to tell

yon more of the absurd stories, and surely not to tell yea
that the coming and going of this moth has no more
meaning than that of any other moth or other insect.

Really the only harm done by the moth, with the un-

pleasant name, is to steal the honey away from the bees.

Among the insects about which wonderful stories are

told, are the lantern-flies—not the fire-flies that we see

on a warm summer's night, nor those curious beetles

from the West Indies which shine so brightly, and which
are sometimes brought here alive, but some South Amer-
ican and Chinese insects, which have a very large head,

and a turned up, sort of half transparent, snout, like the

one in the engraving. Travelers have told great stories

about these living lanterns ; they flew into the thick

trees, and lighted up tlieir darkest recesses ; one lady

had some presented to her in a box, and when she opened
it, a stream of flame came out; and this same lady i*

said to have made a drawing of the insect by its own
light ! Beautiful provision of Nature, is it not. that the

insect should be provided with this lantern of a sub-

stance like thin horn, to light its way about. The only

trouble is that no scientific travelers have been able to

see this lantern lighted, and though there is a capital

place for a light, it ia stated that there is none. On the

other hand, it has been suggested that this insect may
give light at some seasons, and not at others. So when
you read tiie accounts of the wonderful lantern-fly, you

can eay that up to the present time it is ''not proven."
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TUe S^ODg: Saturday Artemoon.
The title above is the name the artist gives to the pic-

ture. Boys, don't you think that the artist has '"been

there? "—Can you conceive of any more irksome posi-

tion than that of the youngster turning away at the

THE LANTERN TijY.-~{>Sec page 191.}

grindstone, knowing that all the while hia playmates are

waiting ontside for him to join them in a game or in a

ramble through the woods? "It's mean, that's just

what it is. to make that boy turn the grindstone," do

some of you say ? Now that is not what the picture is

given you for, and we do not wish tocneonrageany such

feeling as that. " Is there any thing meaner than tum
ing a grindstone ? "~Yc9, there are a great many thmga

meaner. It would have been

much moaner for the boy, when
he saw his father coming with

the ax, to slink away and got

out of eight, shirk the work
instead of standing up to it

manfully, if it is disagreeable,

as this sturdy youngster is

doing. We agree, because we
know from experience, that

turning a grindstone is irk-

eome, and if the tool is dull,

and is held on hard, it is far

from being easy work. Still

every farmer's boy almost, has

Bome time or other to do it. If

it would take a hired man from
his work, and perhaps leave a

team standing idle at a time

when every hour was precious,

wouldn't you volunteer to turn

the stone, and feel that you
were being useful? In this

world everybody who is of

any use in it has to work in

Bome way or another, and while

turning the stone is not the

kind of work one would choose,

^somebody has to do it, and the

boy who can help the work of

the farm go on regularly, is in

part repaying the many things

that are done for him. Why
Bot turn the grindstone ? Look
at that little chunk of a fellow;

he has no doubt arms that are

hard and strong, and would tell

in a rongh and tumble play

against a much larger boy.

Many a city youngster who is

lank, thin, and flabby, has sev-

eral dollars a month paid for

hira that he may go to a gym-
nasium, where he can pull at

weights, and climb a rope to

try to get some exercise, and
all this is probably done at the
top of some high building,

where there is poor air and not
very good light. Here is this

hoy having bis gymnasium all

for nothing, and his exercise is

doing some good ; besides, he
has the free air, the bright sun-

light, the smell of the hay in

the barn, and of the flowers

without ; the birds are singing.

fowls cackling, crickets chirping, and all is so different

from the city, that the boy is "getting up his muscle"
Tinder conditions that money cannot buy. " But it is so

tiresome, there is so much sameness about it, turn, turn,

tarn, and one tum just like another."—Well, can't you

think ? To most kinds of work you must give both your
body, and your mind, but in turning, you need only give

youi- body. Main strength is all that is needed. The
next time you turn the stone, see if you cannot so occupy
yourself that the work will not seem irksome. You
might count how many turns you make, that would be

better than nothing, but not very instructive.— " But
what can one think of when he turns a grindstone ?

"—
Well, suppose you begin with the grindstone itself. "A
stone, but not like most other stones, a kind of sand-

stone called grit. Now we know that all sand and peb-

bles must once have been parts of a solid rock, ages and
ages ago this rock must have been broken up by ice or

fire or ground up somehow,into little grains of sand ; then

these graias must have been carried along a rapid stream

to a still place where they settled ; then, oh how long

ago ! this water disappeared, and there was the sandy

mud which grew harder and harder, it may be by pres-

sure over it, but it was so many thousand years ago no-

body can tell, and at last it was hard as we see it now.

Every sand-stone is not a "grit." and will not do for

grindstones. Only that from very hard rock will answer.

Then some one discovered the quarry, and such a drilling

and blasting, such a hammering and pecking to get it

out I It may have been in Ohio, or perhaps in Nova
Scotia, for those are the two great places for these stones,

somebody got this one out, and after a while itgot here,

and here it is, and I turn, turn, turn." "I wonder
what it all does. I turn the stone, the stone sharpens

the ax—as I turn, turn, turn. Oh I know, the Doctor

talked about particles, and there are too many particles

of steel around the edge of that as, and I must knock
them away with the hard particles of sand of the grind-

stone. As I turn a particle of sand hits a particle of

steel and off it goes—turn, there go some more ; turn,

tuin turn—whew how the little bits of sttcl get a\\ay

fiom the edge of that ax , lets give em some moie
\rp 1 nirr-im

gi-indstone. Hurrah for science, it tells all about turn-
ing grindstones and the revolution of the earth on its

axis. I wonder what turns that, it must be a big job."
" Splash I now 1 don't want the water coming at me at
that rate. Wonder what they use water on the grind-
stones for at all ? It makes a muss. Didn't the stone
get wet enough while it was being made ? Let's see. I

THE LONG SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
turn, turn, turn, that's it old fellow. You grindstone

just do your part and I'll show you the virtue of grass

and graiu—yes, grass and grain. Didn't the ox eat grass

and grain, and didn't 1 have a beefsteak for dinner, and

isn't the grass and grain making a revolution with this

THE DEATH'S-HEAD M01B.—{See page 191.)

tried to grind my jack-knife one day with a dry stone,
and didn't I make the sparks fly ; my knife turned all

sorts of colors, and John said I had heated and taken the
temper all out of it. I know it was never good for any-
thing after that. Oh, I know, they put the water on to
keep the as from getting heated and spoiled, as I turn,
turn, turn,

. .1 wonder where that heat comes from
That'll do my boy j ou never turned so well before."—

* Yes, and I haven't half got through with the grind-

* N stone story," you think. You
see it was a kind of work that

you couldn't put much thought
into, and you had to occupy
your mind with something else

while the hands were working
mechanically. In much of our
work it is not the body that

gets tired so much as the mind,
but there is vei-y little work
that boys are set at that really

uses up the body as much as a
turn at foot-ball or other active

games— If you do not Mkc our
way of making the work of

turning seem less tedious, you
can try Pat's. Pat was a la-

borer employed at a ship-yard

to turn a grindstone. There
were a great many men work-
ing there, and so many tools

needed sharpening that Pat
was kept constantly turning
from morning nntii night, and
very tired he got. One morn-
ing the foreman came early to

the yard, and saw Pat turning

away at the grindstone all

alone, with no one holding a
tool. He asked: "What are

you doing there, Pat ? "—
"Faith, sur, I waa just trj'in*

to git a few turns ahead."

Easter.—"One ofour boys"
in Pennsylvania wishes to know
why people cat eggs on Easter

;

he is a very matter of fact boy,

and " can sec no sense " in the

custom. Eiister is the day on
which the resurrection is cele-

brated, and on that day it has

long been the custom to make
presents of colored eggs. A
live bird comes out of what
seems like a dead egg^ and this

was supposed in some mannar
to represent the resurrection-

life coming out of death.

Whether this was the origin of

the custom or not, the givingof
eggs on Easter was practised

over 400 years ago, even by

kings, who had them hand-

somely ornamented. At the

present time it is the cnstom in

sonic places to have colored eggs, and children play

games with them to try which has the hardest shell.

The custom has come down through these many genera-

tions, and if, as our young friend thinks, there is "no
sense" in it, there is certainly no harm in eggs on EastM.
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ORGANS.
THE SMITH AMERU.llV OKGAN CO.

Call atti-nfion to tli«ir New Catalogne, wltH
ciisriiviJjgs aiMl d<' script ions of

wholiIjY \"e^v styles,
nitd ^vonl«1 iiiforiii tlte musical pu1>lic that
tlicir Organs can !>« purchased on the

I

3Insic Tf ach* rs. Dealers and Agents arc re-
spect fully invited to correspond upon the
subjt'CJ. Catalogues and Circnlara will be
sent on applieation.

The Best and Handsomest Organs In the
Mnrkct ate offered at the lo^vrsl prices.

Tremont St., opposite Waltham St., Boston.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.

The Oldest, Largest, and Mo?t PiTfcct Manufactory in

tlio rnitod St.itcs.

Now in n

No otlRi- Jtiisical Instinmeiit ever obtained tlio same
popularity.

%W Send for Price Lifts.

Address BIIFFA1.0, IV, V.

We annonnco tliat (nntil fnrtlicr notice) we will sell to

applieanta in any rity or town where we have no ajjent

on the fame ttrnw and at Ihe OTHic discounts t\s to lar^e

dealers who purchase from $.10,000 to Ja0,000 valne

annually.

The fact of onrs beinfj the oldest and birgesi manu-
factory in the United States, with .Vj.ono instrnmenta

now in use, is a sufficient guarantee of our responsihility

mid the merits of our instrunn'nts.

GEO. A. PKINCE & CO.

Parents, reduce your SHOE

Bills two-tliirds, by buying

ilLVER-TIPPEO SHOES.

EfWiLL WIND AHriiSATCH
And Not

'Wear Out.

For siile by Wntchmnkei-B. Uy mull. nO cents. Circulars
IVcf. J. S. BIRCH. 37 Maiden Lane. New York.

LOoolior £e, Co's Premium American
• Uilliiird Tiiblcs hrtve taken the tlrst preininm medal at

the American In^titiiry. N. Y.. for six snoees'sive years. Send
lor catalogue. Wai'eroonis, cor. Canal & Centre Srs., Sl.Y.

PLANTS AND SEEDS
FOR EVERYBODY.

Our new lianiisomciy-illU3trateJ Catalogue for 187.5
Is Tiow ready. Sent to any address on receipt of a letter

stamp. Address the

BEl*LE\aTE \rRSERY CO.IIPANV,
Pntei'soii. \eiv .Tci'Sey.

ZERO
REFRIGERATOR
with Water and Milk
Cooler. Is the BEST
Food and Tee Keeper in the

World. Send for Catalogue.

ALEX. ni. LESLEY,
!J9W,S8rdSt., New Torit,

ALTHAM
ATGHES

IIO\^'ART) A CO., No. 992 Fifth Avenue, New York,

coiilinno to send single Waltham Watches by Express or

by Mail to any part of the country, no matter how remote,

without nnyrisk tothc purchaser. Our new price list,

which Is eent free, describes all the new Watches with

prices of each. Write for it, and mention that this ad-

vertisement was seen in the American AgriciUurUt.

Address: HOWARD & CO.,
No. 2'>2 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

FAIRBANKS' SCALE
THE

STANDARD.
Miles' Alarm Money Drawer, Safes,
Coffee Mills, Letter Presses, and Bells.

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
PKINCIPAI, WAKKHOUSES,
FAIRB.VNKS & CO.,
311 Broadway, SI. If.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.J
'Z Slill St., Boston, Itlass.

MANUl'-ACTUnERS,

B. & T. FAIRBANKS & CO.,
St. Jofinsbui-3*, Vt.

CROTON GRAPE.
Two line '^year old vines of this excellent white grape for

one dollar, sent post-paid on receipt of price.
S. W. UNDEBHILL, Croton Landing, N.T.

IMPROVEn-FTUE-PROOF-RKAnV FOR r«5E.

The ASBESTOS ROOFING is sdnpted for steep or flat roofs in all climates* and
can be eh'-npU- tran«porfP'i and ensih apnlifd. In rolls cotita.uinu' -0*1 square teet.

ASBESTOS ROOF COATINCi* for restoring and preserving old Tin, Shiutrle. Felt and other Roofs.
ASBESTOS CE.*IENT, i"i i p nrmg leaks around Chimneys. Dormer Windowfl. etc. In pails and kega.
ASBESTOS ROOFl\(; PAINT, superior hodv, rich cf.lnr. For Shingle and Tin Roofs, old Wood work. &q
ASBESTOS PAINTS, 'H . -I.' -. mr ciit-id^- woi-k. rcadv f-r u<c. In pails, ke^s and hurrel?.

ASBESTOS B4MLER FSa^TS, :tiid CEMENT FELTIXO, for Steam Pipes. I'.oiiers, Linings. &c.
ASBESTOS STEA>1 PAf:RlN<J, l'^'' onh iiiMesinintnlr naiiiral lnl)riea(..r. m V. to p , ineh Rope.
ENGLISH and AMERICAN ROOFING, SHEATHING n-i LINING FELTS, ASBESTOS, e(e.
s.'iKi i,.i' Deseripiive Pamphlets. I'nee Lists, Instructions, L'tr. LIBERAL. INDUCE3IENTS TO GENERALMERCHANTS AND DEALERS.

Patentee and Sole ITIaiiiifactnr«r,
I.
D \V lOHYS! k'7 Jlfnillpfl TaiiA V V%^^ Infrhtgeri^. ami the Public ure Cantioned. f
11 . »t . J XJIVA ;>, O i iTJ dlliril Ijdlie, W% I •

The Kastern New Entrland Tra<?e supplied bv DOWNIE, TRAINER & CO., Boston.
TUl' Canada Trade supplied by H. R, IVES & CO., Montreal.

(OIRCrLAR.)

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,
No. 8 Cliiircli Street,

P. O. Box 5,509. New York City.

This is a combination of capitalists to supply Ihe consum-

ers of Teas throughout the United States on the mutual

principle

We have experienced agents in all Vna best districts of

China and Japan to select Teas especially for our trade.

We expect every consumer of Teas to render us all the

assistance they can in carrying ont our enterprise, as we
make a specialty of SUPPLYING CONSUMERS ONLY
(and allow no middles en to make any profit on our impor-

tations), which will enable us to supply them with Teas at

prices lower than have ever been known, and of those tine

qualities that seldom reach the interior, being sold only In

the large cities and among the very wealthy.

Honing the consumer will take an interest in our enter-

prise, and send at once for a circular with lull explanations

of how to proceed to obtain our goods, we remain.

Most respectfully yours.

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,
No. S Church Street.

P. O. Box 5,509, New York City.

Kntered. according to Aet of Congress, in January, 1874,

bv the Consumers' Impcfi'ting Tea Co.. in the Otttce of the
Librarian of Congress, Washington, D. C.

JitilCx IB /» iv » Kii:^ J. K< BV ir:t«Bx«.«v» «ai^ »a»fc, ^m.^.i

factured by Youse, Ashtox & Wilset. Bryan, Ohio. Aa
effectual and cheap article for sharpening knives to Reapers

and Mowers, that can be carried with the machine. Sent by

mail, post-paid, for 30 cents. Liberal discount by the dozen.

TRY ONE,

LOVEJOY^S METALLIC

WKAXIIER HOUSES
Indicate the chanires in the weather, and
are pretty mantel ornaments. The little
latly appears in tair and the man In
Rtnrniv weather, and they never make
niistafces. Sent prepaid to anv address,
s;ifely packed, niton receipt of $0 (Two),
by ALVAN L. LOVE.TOY,

Proprietor and Manufaciurer,
230 AVashlngtoii St. Boston.

Special price to dUalera,

«« Tlie Vei-clict."

aooD CABLE schew wire
Boots and Slioes

BETTER THAN PEGGED or SEWED.

CONQUEROB, Tomato Plants!
** 10 Days Earlier than any other Vnrietv,*'

Str"n;4 Plants, bin, le one. '-^o cty.. or ^1.50 per doz.. by MaU.
Gidden Trophy same price. Arlington, Trophv, Excelsior,
Victor, 50 cts. per doz.. 6v J/ff//. H. E. ACKER.

_

Seed and Plant Grower, Woodbridgo, N. J.

BoEarans's Patent Universal Eccentric Mills
for Griiding Bones, Pot Shells, ons. (Hd Crucihles. Fire
Clay, (iuanos, Oil Cake, Feed, Corn and Cob, Tobacco, Snufl",

Sugar. Salts, Roots, Spices, Coffee. Coconnut, Tomatoes,
Paw-dust. Flax Sfcd, Asbestos, Mica, Horn, etc., and what-
ever cannot he ground hy otlicr Mil's. Also for Paints,

Printers' Inks, Paste, Blackin<r. etc.

JOHN W. THOMSON, Successor to James BoGARDrs,
Cor. White and Flm Ste.. N. V.

THE PEOPLE'S FORCE PIMPS.
Awaicleil incdal of Ani<ri-

irn.li Institute over nil com-
l>oti(m-9 for 1S7.'{ mid 18 74,
iiiid adopfefl ns tlic Prcmi-
iiin fiiiinp by tlir Atncrican
AgricHltMiist. Kor I{oii<4C

and Ou(-dooi-s. For AWlla
front G lo I0(* feet deep.
Potvcrrul Fire-Piiinps,
Send Posial Card for C ir-

ctiinr<.

W. S. BLUNT,
77 Beekman St., N. Y.

Also .Agent for
GOODELT., to. CEI.E-

"BRATF-D .SPKIIVO DEUS.
Sec adlvei*ti**eni<'iit oii page 11*6.

r.ExKTiAL Agevts fok TrMr'*

:

W. n. BANKS & CO., Chicago, Ills.

Mapfnx A- fo.. Lnnisville. Kv.
J. <;. Miiulnck & In.. Cincinnati. (>.

v.. II. I.f'jb.'v. ni-^vcnnc. Wyoniinff.
T. J. Kil'-v. Ilonston, TrxAS.
FroUilnifliam & Worltman. MontrcBl. C. E.
Bene'l*ct * Mi-Conliie. .Inc!<foiiville. Fla.

Jaa. II. n.Ulncton & Co.. Pliilnilelphia, P«.

DUNHAM, CARRIGAN dk CO.. Jtareata
for Paciflc Caatt> !^bii Franclacoi Cai.
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$500 IN PREMIUMS!
IMPORTANT TO POTATO GROWERS.

The Best Potatoes in Cultivation are the following varieties:

Snowflake, ehowinj; habit of growth in the hill. BrownelKs Beauty, sliowius: growth In the hill.

iSjlVOWFI^^KE-Bnantifiilin npnearnnco-supeiiov in (ilialify-c.irlj--ripf-nlng hut a few d.ij-s later than the Early

Eose-vei-v produclive. Price:-Pcr pound, »1 ; 3 pounds to one address, iVZ\ by mail, postpaid.

EUnKKA-.\ eeertliu" of the Excelsior-crossed with the White I'eaehblow, and possesses in a remarkable degree the

comiilned qualities of these tavoiite varieties. Price :-Per pound, $1 ; three pounds to one address, $;.Sr.. bymail,post-pald.

S50U IN PRB3IHIMS will be rtivldod among the six most sncccssfnl coinjje«ito»-s wlio .sUall

pioilure (lie largest qnaiitlfy fioin oik- pound of clllier of the S\0WPI,AK:E or ErREKA,
$^50 FOR EACH V.'VRIETY, subject toeondillons iiauied in our Potato Catalogue.

\L,PH .V—rrom seven to t n days earlier than anv other variety in enltivatlon-in small quantities ?".00 per Vb.

A flrst-class cerliflcate was awarded to this variety by the P.oyal llort. Soc. of London.

Two silver medals were also awarded to the above varieties by the Mass. Hort. Soeicty.

BROIWELT/S BE.XUTY.-Introduced in the spring of 1S73. Tliis variety w:.s cxicnsivcly Riown the p.ist season,

and save ijeneral satisfaction. Its line shape, iiandsomo color, cxtraorduiary productiveness, and superior tinallty,

»iavealrea'ly established it iis one of the I'CSt for General culture. Prici', by liiad postpaid, one pound, 60 cts.; two
pounds, $1: throe pounds, $1.35: by express or freight, 1 peck, Sl.SO; >,. busliel, $3.50 ; llnishel, Jl~, 1 barrel ?S.

EXTRA EARLY VER.IIONT.—Like the Early liose in appeai-ance and qualitv, but from seven to ten d.a'ys

rarlier and much more productive. A trial of three years fully conllnns all of our previpna statements and we un-

liesilatiiiL'lv prononnee it as the best earlv variety for general culture. Price, bv mall, post-paid, I pound, tiOctB.; 2 pounds,

fl; .^pounds. $1.3-1 thy express or freight. 1 peek, $3; H bushel. $3 , 1 hnsliel. $4.511 ; 1 barrel, $J.

The charges on all Potatoes scut by express or freight to be paid by the mirrhaser „.,„,, ^ . . „
For a full description of the above, and many oiher varieties, see our Illtintrated Pot^ito Ciitalogtie, sent free to all.

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 34 Barclay St., Mew York. P- Q- Box No. 5,713.

DREER'S
IMPROVED LSEVIA BEAN.

The distinctive iniprov nients ol tliis sort are csiily ma-
tnriry, proliricneis, puporinr qusility, the pods beini; com-
pletely lull. Die hr;iii9 crowdihi; one iinotlici-.nncl prothicini;
one-third more bIh-IK-'! iifuii.s i() tin- poil Iliaii tliuol I variety.
For a fuller (li?s<'ri|ttioii t;ce Arncriran Affi i'-iiltiir'.''f,'Soy..

!I8T4. " We re£:;iiil tlie imprnvi' z ol' lliis i)e:iii n3 t>tu: of the
must impori;int ol itie I'eeent rontrlhutioii'* to Ilortirulture,
&c." Tiice, 2.'> cents per pupcr ; 5 papers, $1.00.

HENRY A. DREER, Pliila.(lclpUin, Pa.

Reliable Onion Seed.
My seed nre ;ill taiscil in W* ther^deld. Conn., and every

F'^ed Warranted of tin- [rrowlh oi' l-*.!. iroin c;ircmllv Peleet-
edpurestnck. Seed ihiir is iniporied is nearly worlldess in
this country, wliil*- Wesiorn Grown Seed is noarlv ho. pro-
ducing coarser and iati'i- crops. Ti n trne TVethersflcld

vD Seed is the best, nio^t | rudnetive.nnd best tokcc]'.
.Sent by mail, viz.

;

Jb.

Wethersheld J^.irKc Hed nt f3.fi0

ICxtra Uonnd lied ..at 4.00
Extra Knrlv Uod at 4.50
Early Yellow Globe Danvers . at 5.00
White I'ortngal at 4.00
TVhlte Olobe at 5.00

0*.

30
35
30

35

Itemit Money Order or Pmft, or l>y i;r;:islcrcd Letter.

Address R. n. "lIAAVLKV,
Seed and Agricultnral Warehouse, Ilartfonl, Cnun.

"2ftt i^lillioti ^'eia-soB-y CiJb"o«'i» ICvei*-
^^^ ffreen Seedlinfcn* l- ". a'ud 3 vears old. Tren Seeds
oy the pTtt., oz. nnd \h. s.tnd for WbolP«aIe I'rlco-Llst.

H. M. THOMPSON, 6t, Frauds. MUwauUec Co., Wis.

Choice New ¥egetables.

Butmau Squasli.—Dry iiined. fu-Bt-rate. This

States. (Jo CIS. jter p;ickaL'e.) Talby's New Cucumber.
This eomblnes in itself the be^t quuiities ol the Wluie Spine
and Knjjlish Frame, beinff extra huge, very handsome and
rcmarkahlv prolilic. (35 cts. per package.) Rusaiau
Netted Cucumber.—Verv cmlv, skin of a bronze color.

and tiiieklv ncited. Aa exci'llent as It issinsular. Pratt's
Early Sweet Corn.— Tlie earliesr ol all varieties ot

market .size. New German Watermelon.—Karljer
tiian ativ other varietv i»y a lortniirlit. Carter's Pre-
minm JBem Pea.—Verv early, \ery dwtirf, veiy nrolillc,

decided Iv superior to " Liitle Gem." New Queen Onion.
A white varie-v. The earliest onion gi-o\vii. Mammoth
Yellow CliilG Scinash,— n:is heen grown toueigli ^(K)

pounds. Beau Pea.— 1» superior to common pea hean,
lieint,' afi round as a sliot and \'e:v prolific. Hansou Let-
tuce.-Tliis Is the hniiest of ;ill htMice. m-Akins,' heuds the
si7,e of rally raiihasre. Alarblebead Pole Bean.—The
earliest pole hean vet luiown, puds \erv Ions and lender.
C:g^ l'nrk'igp>i of eiirJt nC the tihnre sent ut F fteen Cents
€nch._;f:Z Bonnet Gourd, ~ (JO cts. per package.)
Bastian's Early Blood Turnip Beet.—For market
giirdeiiersand all otliri f, iiiis i?- ^/;c i-;irlv heet. (Packairo 10
cts.) My Ulnstrated Cataloyue of Veaetablo and Flower
Seed, coutaiuiuff almost an endless variety, sent free to any
address. JAMES J. H. GKKGOItY.

Marblchead, Mass.

For spiin;; of itiT.'i M-ill \w rciidv hi Februarv. Tvith a colored
jdate ; Free lo all mv customer.^, to others price '<;.') eta. ; a
plain copy to all apidicauts tree. Wasldngtou City, D. C.

NOn^VAY SPRTC'E.
To the trade, nice transplanted stock, ii to 1*; Inches, $4.00

per 11)0; *'.'Mio i>er i.ndii.— i.", to i-^ inclics, fii.in per 100; $10.00
per l.ii'iO.— '.'O In JUneli^'.s, :j;S.O0 per IHO ; ^ru.lO per I.OJO. Ca*
pital stock for transplanttns or tiedges. Address
BTOUUS, JIAIUIISON & CO., I'ainesvillc, Lake Co., Ohio.

Fine Choice Flowers Free,
lULCUEtNCr.GOK i r.VTES'.SCN ( ;TY NIT.SERIES

uivc topurchaaers of Ibelr pl.ints. I'LEGANT ALBUM
l:UEOMOS ot ROSKS, ILOWKllS, PLANTS, 4c.

Samples sint free, Willi our List of Choke New Col-

lections and E:uc Koveltlcs, on receipt of stamp lor

postnce. -JOur D' si-riptlvo Cat.ilocne viailett free to all

arpUcants. I'. <'• ^lUi'css, i;ox 8j7, Patcraon, H. J.

New Excelsior Lawn Mower.

LARGEST sale of any LAWN MOWER io the WORLD I

It has been adopted, and can be seen in practical opera-
tion at Central Park and all other City Parks,
IVeiflT York; Govcriiinent Grontifls and City
Parks, 'Wn^hlngtnti ; llo^toiiC'ontition. finsfon;
Prospect Park, nrooklyii: and on alnn.st every
prominent Park througiiont the Viiitcd Stales and
Canada.
At the trial held in Xew York ffitj'. on the 25Ihof June,

1874, the Nk\v Excelsior was awarded the I- ii-st Premi-um (a Silver Medal) hv the Anier can InKtituie, in compe-
tition with all the diflerent Lawn Mowers made In tnls
country.
Four sizes for hand-power ; four sizes for horse-powtr.

Prices fmni fdir* to 8«()0.
EVT5RY MACHINE WARUANTED.

CHADEORN & COLXWELL MT'G CO.,
C^- SoiuUur CU-cnlar. NovburgU, N. V.

CITY A]V» COUWTRT TRADE
SUPPLIED TVITU THE

Celeliratei Excelsior Lawn Mower.
H. B. GE^SFFINC,

00 Coi-tlaudt Sfrcr», N. Y. City.

AUCHIMEDEAir.

THE LEADF\G LAW.\ MOWTJl OF THE WORLD.
These celebrated machines nrc now so nnivcrsally known

where Law ns are culiivated. thai thev require but little de-
sci iptioti. The only Lawn Mou-er npi rated hy an ndjnstable
haiiuie, I'V wlilrh the opcraior cm hohi the handh- at uny
def-iri'd hij-dii. and at the same time allowinc the inaelilne to
ad;ipt it-i ;t lo tiie surlacc of ilie pionnd. pret-eiving Its

heantiliil and l-v.-l rnt. It Is hraiitifnlly made m d liiilshed,

and does spiciuijit \\ork. Tl yon want a bcautilni lawn, t-uy

the •Arciiinird can "—It will 'last lonper. do nicer work, nnd
make a iiancUonier lnvn than nny Lawn Mower ever put
iiitw the ninrktt. Fverv one warranted. 'Ihree iizes for
hand and Two sizes for li-rsp-power. The llitle eroqnet
mower cmtlnK' a swath 10 inches « Ide, the ]','dnch size, also
the standard handslze cuttiiiEr 14 inches wide. A Pony
niower cntiinu 'IS inclies. and Horse mower of ;;2 inches.
Send lor illni^trate.l circular. Address

Hill's Archimedean Lawn Mower Co.

»

ColtN Armory , Havtford, Ct,

l?Teruroeiis very €'hcap. See adverllse-
-li-i ment In AarictmuriKt for Mareh an<l April. Catnlrrnrs
IQX- stamp. M-M. MOiiTON & SON, Allea's Coiner. ilSe!
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THE BEST SWEET CORN
TRIUMPH.

This new and superior variety is ihc result of ten years of
cnreful selection, it is tlie earliest of ull the large varieties, luul

unsurpassed lor its richness, sweetness, and delicacy 01 fla-

vor and Is hif^lily endorsed liy reliable and prominent
parties wlio hiive given it a trial. Nothing can surpass it

as a marliet variety.

Select ears, 50 ets. each ; Packets containing^ suflQcient seed
for 25 hills, ^T cts; 5 packets. $1.00.

iProm Prof. Tiinrbev.of the American AgrlculturtH. N. F.)

A single trial of this variety, (The Triumph), convinced
us of its itre .1 execUence, and wc regard it as " tip-top."

(From J. J. Thomas. EiUtor of Countrii aentlfniaii.)

Wa- exceedina pleased wllh the Triiimp'i Sweet Corn. It

Is verv teudei", sweet and rich—all tliat can possihiy be
desireil In a table corn, vij^orous in ^rowt,:. and pi-oduelive.

(From Rev. T. B Rome;nti D.D., Jfuvkenmck, JV. J.)

In eomiiarison with ottier varieties the Triumph was most
decidedly superior.

Pilce. JSc. a pacUet • 3 p.icket3, $1. Select ears, 50c. each.

B. K. BLISS & SONS, P o. B« 5712,

No. 34 Haicliiy St., IVciv York.

Seedsmen and Florists,
who expert their siiiiplie3 from us thi^ sea^'>n, will do well

to SfTi'l their ordern at on^e, to secure tli'-ir goods in seiison.

The 8iipetior qualiiy of our Rustic Goods iind I ed Cedar

Labels has so piled tlie orders upon us, both from this coun-

try and Enghind. that we are forced to give this fair
frai'iiin^ to Intending pnrch^iaers.

PECK ^ SKlL.TO\, Westville, Conn.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.
Nan^^emond, l.y Exi.res^ $:. 00 pev l.nOO.

Southern Queen, t.y I'Jxpresy :?^ (id per 1,000.

Sonthern Queen rttid N;uisein.ond, liv mail, .5 ets. per doz.

;

$1.00 pi-r lUO. A fuU list au'l very Inif;-- sti.iic of wel:-jrrown
vegetiible plants now ready, at satisiactoi v f.ricee. Price
List 10 all upplic intB free. HKXRY E! ACKKK.

Seed and Plant GrowiM', Woodbridge, N. J.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.
YEI^LOW JSANSEMONJ).

Best variety for sreneral cultivation. Shipped safely for
long distance's by express. Price, \,im for ts.00i S,lXlO for
$5.t«5 ; 5,000 for $10.00. Senil for Circulars.

.M. M. MURRAY & CO.,
Foster's Crossings, Warren Co., Ohio,

or 44 East Pearl St., Cincinnati, o.

SWEET POTATO PLAXTS
SOUTHERN Q,UEBiV, tin' Earliest and bist for

Northern plantlns—30 cts. per 100 ; $2,50 per 1^00. By mall
at double these rates. All kinds of Vegetable Plants in sea-

ton. We are still sending ou' by mail

EIGHT POT-GKOAVN KOSES for One Dollar.
Catalos: e Free.

AV. F. MASSEY & CO., Cllestcrtoivn, M<1.

SWEET POTATO
And other hot-bed planls—nortbern grown for uortheru nse.
Price-List :ind I'laiir Circular ireatin;; at length ol all trans-
planted erop-t, sent Iree.

J. U. ROOT, Seed Grower, Kockford, 111.

, by mail. 5()c. per 100.

(Express. *3.50" 1.000.

.per doz.; ^\:i^ per iOO.

\VM. L. ORANGE, Albion, Ills

m I lUnCI ) ^ "^-i'"- Sweet Potnto. }

FIJ\1\\ flOVar (-abba-e, (

Securely packed.

THE VICTOR POTATO.
28 Fill a Busbel. yields over 700 Bushels per acre

Willi orihnary i'aiiu enltiTation. Cooks as white as snow.
Bent post-paid, 50 eyes, $1.00: 150 eves. $'!.00. Address

A. C. ASHALD, GarrettsvIlM, O.

CHOICE
I

SEEDS,
PX.ANTS,

Bui..ns. I

A Catalogue of Choice r-eddinj? PlanlR, Seeds
and Bulbs sent free to all who apply. E.\tra
Plants, Seeds and Bulbs added gratis to evei-y
order. Don't fail to s..nd fir a Catido^ne.
Address E. B. JBNNINGS,

Southport, Conn.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS,
SEEDS and POTATOES.
The largest and most complete CoUectioi-s in the tJ. S,—

Everything warranted true to name. Catalogues and Price
Lists free. Address

UEISIG &. HEXAMER,
New Cusllc, 'Wcstcliestcr Co., N. Y.

Plants, Potntocs, Tinew. &«•., Pure,
small lots prepaid by mail. See pale 111 March No., or

send lor low prices to
Jt)ll\ s. COLLINS. Moorestown. y. .Tersev.

iTRAWBiRRY PLANTS
By tiic Km, 1,000. 10,000. ov 100.000. T»'il«„.,'s
AIIi.iiiy,tlinil<«nowiiiiitr Tiioiiipho<1<Gn:.d.
Also 3Iaitn.'fU of tiK W.sl, Col. CliPn.y, Boy-
dcii'.i No. :!0. Bl.irk Drfianre. Keiiluiky, I,<ii-
niiig's Wlllte anil BroMii's ^VoII•lrr in large
qnantillrs. A. HAXCE & .SON,

Nurserymen & Florists, Rr<l B.tnk, \. J.

The Bellevue Nursery Goinpany

THK NEW DOCBLiE DWARF LOBELIA.

Invites stteutiou to their fine stock of

the New double I.io1>eIi:i, New aud

Choice Pelargonininiii, Fiiolt.

slas. C^ariiatiou >.:i It<'II<'.

and other C»riiiatioii!>i, Hybrid

perpetual Tea, :\oi!*«'lte, and other

KOSBOS, and to their large stock o£

Bedding and House Plants gener-

ally. Also to their Very Choice Stock

of «AKIJ)I':M and FL01VER
SEEIJS. Sent by Mail or Express

to all parts of the country.

For our Boautifnlly illustrated de-

scriptive CatalogTie address

THE BELLEVUE

NURSERY COMPANY,
PATEeSON,

H. E. CHITTY, Supt.

Choicest Plowerc—Bsst VegetaHes,

^Elegant Books on Gardenings

to our customers. Netv 100 page
Illustratod Cataloirue now ready.
Free to all. WOOD & BCLLOV-fSj

(late WOOD& Hall,) Geneva, N. ,'

.

B
BeitiM

i

€g

Of tasti'fuldf-

ign and su-

erior finish.

Settees and
Cliairs with
ornamental
open work
seats, combin-
ing coolness,
€ o m f o t- 1

,

strength,and
good tiiste.

Every cultiva-

tor of choice

biooniingplaiits

should use our

Pot-Stands.
HANGING
BASKETS

for the million.

Catalogues (il-

Instrated) free.

PECK & SKILTON, AVestvllle, Conn.

100,000
VERBENAS

IN

100
VARIETIES.

Verhenasbv mail, "JO strong plants
for $1.00; fOn lor ¥4.^0; 1,000 for
?4n.0(). Bv Express. 50 fur $-.3.00;

lOllfov $3.00; l.ddOlur f.Vi.OO. All
stioiip and healthy. Our strain of
Verlu'iia >!< «1 w ill prodiicr nioie
first-i'lafi.-* lIoutTH lliau any other
hi theuiaikct. 'JO cts. per pMokct;
5 packfl^ Inr ;:) ot«. Sftul foroiir
New Cattlo^;!!.. of S.'-ds and
riaiita. w. F. MASPi;v & CO.,

Oate Masiicv &. Hud.son,)
Chestertown, Maryland.

DA^f"^ Fine everhlonmlnp and other rosr-a gont

isil»lH_«i Baf'-ly bv mail nnst-pald pverywliere, andDOI^'^fci^y their safe urrivnl ffunranteed.
6 for SI ; 14 for ^9, A .'^nlondld premium rnpf> w:th

each package when ten criits is addfd. A Inrrrc roHertion

FREE 'tS^AtTtI' ''\';;V^.!fs''''>'
'^'- tATALO«;UE

JOSEPH T. PHI'.T-IPS,
West Gi'MTe. Cheslcr t'o,. Pa.

Boses for the Million!
r^ choice Roseii, assortr-d Colors, sent bv mail for $1. At-

waya zivc satisfaction. Lists frm*.

TYKA MO\TGOMERV, Matloon,Ill.

Made from Natural Growth of Wood,
The most attractive, oruamenfal. anrl durable cmbelHsh-

mcnt of the carden and portico in summer, and for window
decoiationa iai winter.

SUMMER-MOUSES FSTTED UP,
PAUKS lOilIUELLlSHED,

COUNTRV SEATS BEAUTIFIED.
Having the most cvtcnsive manufactory in (he United

iftates, we ate prepared to fill oidrrs of every lunil, from a
single bird-cage, to tlie completu furnishing of a iiark ^ 1th
rustic work. "Send fur Illustraled Circular and Price-lists.

Address JAMES KING, New Haven, Ct.

pEArriFUI. EVERBLOOBUNft

ROSES
STI?0]SrC+ POT PLANTS
Suitable for immediate Flowering. Sent

Safely by mail, post-paid.
Pivc Splendid Vai-ielies. ptircliaser*!^ cliolee,

$1; n do.. S-2.

For m ctfl., ! dd llonnl. we send

M.\G!VIFIfE\T IIIEMHIW ROSE.
Onr clcir;!!!! Ppiing ("atalu-ine for ISl'i. dcsi-ribiii^r more

fliaii Two Imnilrrd iine?t vai-iciie^ or' llosrs, and coiitiiiniiiK

full dirtetions for rnltiirn. wirh cliapters on Winter rrotec-
tioii. Iiiinrioiis Inkpots, tVe,. &<-., is now ready, :iiiii vill be
sent to :i]l wli" aitnlv.

THE DIXGEE & COKARU CO..
nosr: giiowkrs.

West Grove. fUester Co.. Pn.

jTlrjl8'JfS& *Lli I •Coiiiinission niPirbants
IN GREE\ FRUITS AND PRODUCE.

S3 lIunKvy St., New Tofk.

EJl n "VTirADTI PRODrfF. commis-
• 05 Ui VV iillJJ) SION MERCHANT.^.

<E»ti>hllsliPd 1SI5.I IVn. 879 Washlnglon-st., N. Y.
lii-lerence, Irvirifj National Bank.
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ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT?
OVER »00,000 IIOUfSKS

PAINTED WITS THE

Averill Chemical Paint.

White and all the fashionable shades
mixed ready for use and sold

by the gallon.

EXTRACTS FIIOM OUR LETTERS.

P. T. Barnum :
" Your Piiint is the haiuisoniest and most

durable I evfV saw."

Ho.v. Jas. Neglky, Pittsburgh. P:i.: "Altogether I find
the * Avfiill ' the cheapest and best."

Petkr Henderson, Esq. :
" The ' Averill ' has proved su-

perior ID lead aud oil."

C. W. Spoonet:, Treas., Corthisre Co.. Plymouth, Mass.;
"The 'Averill Chemical * has proved good."
C. A. Ar.LYN, Esq., Pulnivra, N. Y. :

" The 'Averill Paint

'

Is as bright to-day ;i6 when applied three years ago."

Hundreds of testimonials from owners of the finest resi-

dences in lUe country, with Sample Card of Colors, fur-

nished free by dealers {icnerally, and liy the

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT CO.,

33 Burling Slip, New York; or 133 East
River St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Ant shadb from Pube White to Jet Black, and, as
it is mixed keadt for usk,EVERY M\V CA\ BE HIS OWN P.AINTEI!.

The incorporation of RUBBEi: in our p;iint ni;ike- it itii-

eqnalffl by any other. It is unafi'ected by cli:int,^p nf t'-m-
perature, and is pei-fcctly waterproof. It p'r esrnts tlic finest
possible fiiiish. will not crack or peel ofl", ;uid is in everv way
the- "Best Pitint" for eitlier inside or ontsiile paintinc. is

from one-fourtli to one-third cheaper, and lasts tliree times
aslongastlie best lead and oil naints. The almost Tfnn7ii-

tnous verdict of the many thou.sands wlio have usi'd our
paint is that it is/nr .supei inr to any other paint in i se.

Be sure tlisit our TRADE MARK, (a fac simile of
which is given above.) is on every package.

The ereat popularity of and demand for onr paint has
necessitated ihe establishing ol " Byanch J^actories,^^ as

No. 506 West street, New York City j No S3
West Van ISuren Htreet* Uhicagro, JII. ; No. 210
South Third street, !^t. Louis* Mo, ; and a
Wbolesule Depot at Win. Kiusr &^ Bro., No. "i
North l^iberty street, Baltimore, I>Id.
Sample Card aud Price-Hut seut FUEE! on ap-

plication.

Wolcott Bros.,
Real Estate and Loan Brokers,

TOLEDO, O.
Real Estate purchased, managed,

and sold on commission. Large pro-
perties a specialty. Money loaned on
Real Estate. All money transmitted
through the banks.

Correspondence !§iolicited.

HARNESS
FOR THE TRACK, ROAH. I»ARK, or FARM.

nt SS to $->00 per Si-t.

Also Blankets. Hond Sheets, and fvervtliino; vquisite for
the Track. Iload, Farm, or Stable nse. Tlie lai L'cst variety
of Horse Knruishln'.r Coods nf :ni\ lli.n^.- in iln* country-
no exception. C. M, MOSEMAN *fc BRO.,

Maunfacturers» 114 Chambers St.* N. Y.
Send for lllu^traied Price-List.

vines now readv ; sent hv mail, post-paid, tor 05 cts.

Addresf* liV^U & SON *& MEISSNER.
Busliberg, JetFer^un Co., 31o.

MAPES' FERTILIZERS.
MAPES' NITKOGEMZED SUPEEPHOSPHATE.—A Complete Pertilizer, made from Animal

Matter (Bone, flesh, Blood, etc.)

Awarded a Silver Medal, Oct., 1871, by Ihe New Jersey State Agricullural Society (Prof. Geo. H. Cook, State Inspector
of FertilizerB and Slate Chemist, Cliairmaa of (.'ommittee), for " excellence and quuiitij o( prepurution.

MAPES' SUPEEPHOSPHATE AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS!
See analysis published in last (1875) Annual Report of the New Jersey State Board of Agriculture, Prof. Geo. H. Coot,

State Chemist

:

Soluble Phos. Acid, 7.90 Ammonia, 8.40.

Guaranteed Standard, on dry basis, Ammonia, 2.fi0 to 3.60 per cent ; Dissolved Phosphates, 14 to SODer cent.

CFor analyses by State Inspectors of Fertilizers at Savannah, Ga., aud Charleston, S. C, January, 1875, see advertise-

ments, pp. 112 aud 113, American Agriculturist, March No.)

This fertilizer may be applied in the drill, at the time of planting, or broadcast at a«y (fme on Field, Vegetable, and
Grain crops ; also for laying down grass lands ; also Flower Gardens, Grape Vines, Fruit Trees, etc.

Price, $50 per ton, packed in barrels (.50 lbs. net), ornew bass, (JOO lbs.) No charge for packages or cartage.
Forfurther description of the above fertilizers see advertisements, pp. Hi and 113, March '^o., American Agricul-

turitit, or pamphlets, containing analyses, testimonials, etc. Apply to

CHARLES V. MAPES, i 60 Front Street, New York.

HATCH'S SPRING BED BOTTOM.
Composed entirely of wood and wire ; has no hidinGT

places lor Terinin. Tlie siats are adjustable, and re-

Yer!^ible, upon the springs. Noiseless, and witliout lateral

motion. The most comfortable and durable Spi in^ Ued
in the market Guaranteed to be strons enouf^h for two
persons aggregatius S(lO llis. Can be readily taken aiiart.

A full sized bed measures when packed S inches square,

by 6 feet, .and weighs y'l lbs. Is thus extremely por able.

Can be easily takeu into the country for
the summer* to place uufler badly made,
lumpy beds.

PRICE L.IST. *f'-,
.
"6"

5 ft. 3 in.xr, fi t7.50 3 •' 6 in.x6 •
::' X6 " 1.00 3" X6 "
4 ' 9 " xf. " (i.50 2 " " xO "

.! " 6 " x6 " 6.00 2" xG "

Will send bed. freight prepaid, to any P..1:. depot east of the Mississippi i;iver, upon receipt of price.

..$r..r.O

.. 5.85

.. 5.00

. , 4.7,5

.. 4.50

COODELL COMPANY, Antrim, N. H., Manufacturers.
S. BL.TJNT, 77 Beckman St., New York, Agent. Depot of the tlie People's Pnmps.

Groivii especially for the Trade, very flue,

and at low prices. CONCORD, HARTFORD
PROLIFIC and MARTHA, in large quantities.

A. HANCK & SON Nurserymen & Florists,
Red Bank, N. J.

GRAPE TIMES.—The largest and most
complete collection. Our illuntrdleil descriptive Cuta-

lopve now readv. Sent post-paid, for 25 ets. Price List fi-ee.

Address HUSH & SON & MEISSNER.Bushbcrg, Jefl'.Co.,Mo.

ifS . tADtESf^i;

iPACKiNar

$1 00
1 DO
1 (ID

1 DO
1 DO

I Sent safely 2,000 miles.

1 15 Verbenas, 15 kinds. -

1 12 Basket -plants, 12 kinds. -

f

12 Bedding-plants, 12 kinds,
8 Roses, 8 kinds, - - -

8 Geriiiimnis, 8 kinds, -

I All named sorts, our choice.
100 other things cheap.
A pieiiiiuni offered t<i clubs.

A hii-p;iL'e CiitaloKUe fiee.

21st var, lnO ncies, II pieenhonses.
STORKS, HAItRISON A C«.

Paiuesville, Lake Co., Ohio.

The Bushberg Catalog^ue
OF

American Grape Vines.
A new enlarged and entirely revised edition of onr Illus-

trated Descriptive Catalogue'is now ready. Besides a com-
plete manual and guide for the successful cultivatiuu "f the
Grape, it contains tlie most complete description and classi-

flcatinn of varieties, so far published. Every Grape grower
should have it. Mailed to all applicants for '35 cents.

BUSH *& SON & niEISSNER, Bushberg, Mo.

L. B. CASE
offers for the sprlnc: sales of IRT.t a ehoii-e rolleetion of
Ornanientiil Greenhouse an<l Bedding I'hints, in the very
best condition, at as low rates as can be found anywhere,
riants sent by mail to all parts of tlie rountrv.

UICHMOND, IIVDIAIVA,

WANSEMOM) SWEET POTATO
and Cftbbace Pbtiils. Mav and .Tune, bv mail, post-paid, Gfi

cents per 100. Express .nOO. *?.00: l.OOD. $:i.00: 3,000, $3.00;

5.000, ^rJ.-'iO. Drumhead and Flat Dutch. fiOO. $3.00 ; l.OOil. r'-W.

S. GRAY, Norwalk, Huron Co., Ohio.

FARIVI rOBft !«4AI.E.—Three miles from
Saratoga Snrln^s. containing 100 acres, with ijood build-

ings. Price, f 4,(1(11. Address
.lOlIN H. CARU, Sai-atosa Springs, N. Y.

The Volcano Gang Plow,

Compared to sint;le plows, will perfoini TWICE the work
with HALF the team, and save at leiist Bight Dollars per
day to any one plowing even nt^more than 15 or 'JO acres.
Cuts 24 inehesat every round, and works on any land suitable
to machine niou ing. Light draft ; can be managed by a boy
or an old man. Endorsed bv American Agricitltnriat and
<'0UNTRT Gkntleman. as well as by many noted farmers.
For lull particulars apply to

CARR& HOBSON, 56 Beekman St., New York.

Circtilars. to nU nppltcnnts with stamp.

"Hkzaueb's Pron-o Hoa^

Hexamer's Prong-Hoe.
PRICE $].f)0.

*' A man with one of these can do several times as much
work as with »common hoe."

—

American Agrimltiirist.
" We know of nothing that will at ail compare with it."

—

Country Gentleman.
"It will do double the work of anv hand implement

within our knowledge."—5(:>7"(ic?//(»ris(."

R. H. ALLEN & CO., 189 & 191 Water St., New York.
Agricultural Iinpleiiients, Seeds, Fertilizers.

OVER 287000 IN USE.

Lawn Mower.
THE BEST for PRACTICAL PTTRPOSES.
Peven sizes, for sale by Hardware Dealers generally, and

by the niakerti.

GRAHAM, EMLEN &. PASSMGRE,
V.O. 0:!l M.\I;KET SIIIEET. PIIILAUt I.I'III.V, I'.\.

Our Illustrated Catalogue
of valuable books for the Farm, Garden, and Household,

will be sent post-paid to applicants.

GRANGE JUDD COMPANY, 21 J Broadway. New York.
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Standard Arcliitectnral Books
FOR CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

Hussey's National Cottage Archi-
tecture ; or, Homes for Every One.
—With Designs, Plans, Details, Specitica-

tisns, and Cost ; with "Working Scale, Draw-
ings complete, so that Houses may be built

direct from the book. Adapted to the pop-

ular demand for practical, handsome, and
economical homes. Royal Quarto. Six

Dollars, post-paid.

Atwood's Country and Suburban
Houses.—Illustrated with about 150 en-

gravings. Hints and Suggestions as to the

General Principles of House-building, Style,

Cost, Location, etc. Post-paid, $1.50.

Monckton's National Stair-Builder.
—Is a complete work on Stair-Building and
Hand-Railing. Fully explained and illus-

trated bj- large scale diagrams, in two colors,

with designs for Staircases, Newels, Balus-

ters, and Haud-Rails. Royal Quarto. Post-

paid, $6.00.

Monckton's National Carpenter and
Joiner.—A complete work, covering the

whole science of Carpentry, Joinery, Roof-

ing, Framing, etc., fully explained and illus-

trated by large scale diagrams in two colors.

Royal Quarto. Postpaid, iJO.OO.

Woodward's National Architect.—
1,000 Designs, Plans, and Details for Coun-

try, Suburban, and Village Houses; with Per-

spective Views, Front and Side Elevations,

Sections, Full Detail Drawings, Specilica-

tious, and Estimates. Also, Detail Draw-
ings to Working Scale, of Brackets, Cornices,

French Roofs, Sectional and Framing Plans
ofFrench Roofs, Dormer-Windows for French
Roofs, Bay-Windows, Verandas, Porches,
Plaster Finish, Cornices, Ceilings, Hard-wood
Mantels, and all that is required by a Builder
to design, specify, erect, and finish in the

most approved style. One superb quarto
volume. Post-paid, $12.00

Woodward's Cottages and Farm
Houses.—188 Designs and J'laus of low-
priced Cott.ages, Farm Houses, and Out-
Buildings. Pdst-paiJ, if;!. 50.

ORANGE JUDD COjMPANY,

Woodward's Siiburban and Country
Houses.—TO Designs and Plans, and nu-

merous examples of the French Roof. Post-

paid, $1.50.

Woodward's Country Homes.-150
Designs and Plans, with Description of the

Manner of Constructing Balloon Frames.

Post-paid, $1.50.

Woodward's Graperies and Horti-
cultural Buildings.—Designs and Plans

of HotBeds, Cold-Pits, Propagating Houses,

Forcing Houses, Hot and Cold Graperies,

Green Houses, Conservatories, Orcliard

Houses, etc., with tlie various modes of

Ventilating and Heating. Post-paid, $1.50.

Wheeler's Rural Homes.—Houses suited

to Country Life, Post-paid, $3.00.

Wheeler's Homes for the People.—
100 Original DtiignS, witli full Descriptions,

and Constructive aud Miscellaneous Details.

Post-paid, $3.00.

Harney's Barns, Out-Buildings, and
Fences.— Containing Designs and Plans

of Stables, Farm-Barns, Out-Buildings, Gates,

Gateways, Fences, Stable Fittings and Furni-

ture, witli nearly 200 Illustrations. Royal

quarto. Post-paid, $6.00.

Lakey's Village and Country
Houses, or Cheap Houses for All Classes,

comprising eighty-four pages of designs.

The object, in almost every instance in these

designs, has been to secure as large an

amount of space and comfort as was pos-

sible with the least expenditure of money,

without neglecting the exterior features of

each building. Royal Quarto. Post-paid, $6.

Eveleth's School-house Architecture.
—A new and original work, containing Seven-

teen Designs for School-houses, Sixty-seven

Plates with Perspectives, Elevations, Plans,

Sections, Details, Speciflcations all drawn to

working scale, with methods of Heating and
Ventilation. Large quarto. Post-paid, $6.00.

Copley's Plain and Ornamental Al-
phabets.—Giving examples in all styles,

together with Maps, Titles, Borders, Meri-

dians, Cijihers, Monograms, Flourishes, etc.,

adapted for the practical use of Surveyors,

Civil Engineers, Draushtsnien, Architects,

Sign Painters, Schools, etc. Post-paid, $3.00.

Publishers, 245 Broadway, New York.

conUtiniitg a gr^at vavkt'j of Items, indn^Uiifj mantj
good Iliiits and Suggestions irhkh we throw into sm.alkr
type and condensed form, for want of space elsewhere.

Continued from p. 171.
Hog's versus Dogs.—A newspaper item,

eaya a Missouri farmer reports that in 32 counties, 10.G02

sheep were killed by doga—a loss of $30,000 or $40,000.

But this is nothing to his further figures. lie says an
able-bodied dog will eat as much as a hog will need to

thrive on ; that the hog, at the end of the year, will

weigh 200 lbs., worth, at (Jets, per lb., $12. Then he says

the above 32 counties have 463,000 dogs; and if 462,000

hogs were kept instead, the hogs would be worth

$5,544,000, or about twice the value of all the

school-houses in the state, and double the amount used

by the state for school purposes. Well, these are pretty

strong calculations; but there are 113 counties in Mis-

souri, and after allowing for a very large reduction in the

estimates, there is something left in the item worth
thinking and acting about—and not in Missouri alone

either. Will not some expert lover of figures and statis-

tics, estimate how long it would take for the actual loss

by dogs, and cost of keeping them, over their useful-

ness, to pay off the entire debt of tlie United States,

that is such a load upon all of us in the way of taxation

direct and indirect?

Keepiug Varm Acconnts.—No doubt
that the reason why so few farmers keep regular ac-

counts, is the varied character of the business, and the

supposed difficu/ty attending the necessary book-keep-

ing. Several hooka have been devised especially for

farmers, one of the most complete of which is "The
Farmer's Accountant," by C. O. & F. Perkins. This

provides for the recording of the expenses of the fami-

ly, and the outgoes and receipts of the farm ; allows ac-

counts to be kept with particular fields, with breeding

and other stock, with help, etc. Indeed, it would soem
as if every possible want in the way of a farm account

book was met. Sold by the Orange Judd Company at $3.

Profit irom one Coav and 70 Hens.
— *' G. B. W.," Colun^bia Co., N. Y., Bonds the following

statement of one cow's product for 1874, viz: 256 lbs. of

butter, sold for $92.08 ; one calf raised, and a family of five

supplied with butter and milk. From 70 hens, 252 dozen

of eggs and 150 chickens, were sold for $133.91, leaving

$52.80 profit, after paying $81.05 for feed. Kggs and
chickeuB were also supplied to the family.

A Shaving Horse.—"C. R. F.," Win-
chester, 111. A shaving horse was iihistrated in an

article upon hoop-poles, in the AgrkiiUurist of Jan., 1S75.

Tlte Xuiiil>ler Cart.—"A. D. E.' The
tumbler cart illustrated not long ago in the AQncuUnrisi,

can easily be made by any wheelwright, from the descrip-

tion given with the engraving. It is simply a body hung

upon a bent or straight axle, and is tipped by a chain

wound upon a roller in front of it.

Catalogues Received.
— -o

The following catalogues and business circulars have

come to hand since the publication of the last list.

Please observe that some dealers carry on two and some-

times three branches of business, but we can only afibrd

space to name them once, under what we take to be the

leading department. Ilenee it will pay to look the

all through.

SEEDSMEN.
J. II. & W. G. Cone, Hartford, Conn. Wcthersfield

garden seeds, wholesale and retail.

Donnelly & Co., Rochester, N. Y. Flower see Is and

summer tlowering bulbs.

D. M. Ferky & Co.'s Seed Annual, Detroit, Mich.

This, by accident, was omitted from last month's list,

which we particularly regret, as it is one of the most

noticeable of all. and shows remarkable enterprise. Its

illustrations are, at least the majority of them, new- and

it is altogether an interesting work of 218 pages.

JoBDAN Horticultural Company, St. Louis. Mo.,

send two catalogues, one of seeds and wire-work of their

own make, and another of nursery and greenhouse stock.

John R. & A. Murdoch. Pittsburgh. Pa., who. besides

flower and vegetable seeds, ofier a full stock of green-

house and bedding plants.

Geo. W. Park, Fannctlsburgh, Pa., has seeds ; also

Park's Floral Gazette, to lell what to do with them.
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Flower gardenWm. Renxie, Toronto, Ont., Canada,

and field s^cds, with several specialties.

J. B. EooT, Rockford, 111., otfers, besides seeds, a large

collection of vegetable plants from his hot-beds, and has

a neat and instructive pamphlet to go with them.

TiLLiNGHAST Bkos., ractory\'ille, Wyoming Co., Pa.

Garden and flower seeds, and seed potatoes, some of

which are not generally known.
Vick's Floral Guide, No. 3, gives interesting notes of

his Californi.i trip ; nseful hints, and a proper dig at the

new postal law. It is perhaps necessary to add that we
mean James V., of Rochester.

H. W. WiLLLiJis & Son, Batavia, HI., send three docn-

ments ; seed and plant catalognes, and a potato circular,

whicb gives instructions in cultivation.

NUESERYJIEN.

C. H. Banta, Rivervale, Bergen Co.. N. J. Fruit and

ornamental trees, and greenhonse stock.

D. C. Bento^j, Qnincy, 111. General nursery stock and

greenhouse plants.

Bibd Bros., Newark, N. J., at the Kearney Nurseiy,

besides the nsual stock, make a specialty of evergreens.

Bush & Son & Meissner, Bnshberg, JIo. Grape vines.

This descriptive catalogue is the most complete of any-

thing of its kind th.at has come to onr notice. It is in

fact a treatise with more full descriptions and history of

each variety than can be found elsewhere, and deserving

of a more extended notice than can be given here.

A. P. Chapman, 50 & 5-2 Vesey St., N. Y. Small stock

by wholesale a specialty.

E. J. HoLMAN, Leavenworth, Kas., sends the whole-

sale list of Astra Nursery.

Taos. Jackson, 50 & 52 Vesey St., N. T. Wholesale

nursery stock.

SAauEi, KiNSET, Dayton, O. Small fruits, ornamental

plants, seedling stocks, etc.

J. W. Manxino, Reading, Mass., has a full assortment,

including a number of specialties and novelties.

C. S. Pratt, North Reading, Mass., small fruits.

P. T. QuxNN, Newark, N. J., has small fruits, a select

list of pears and apples, and various vegetable plants.

E. & J. C. Williams, Montclair, N. J., offer the lead-

ing small fruits, seed potatoes, etc.

GREENHOUSE PLANTS.

P. J. Berckmanb, Augusta, Ga., has, besides an ex-

tensive nursery, a large range of greenhouses, and offers

a fine collection.

Burrows, Wood & Co., Fishkill, N. Y., include in

their plant catalogue a list of frait and other trees.

B. P. Cbitchell, Cincinnati, O., has flower seeds as

well as flowering plants.

Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville, 111. A compact but full

catalogue of ornamental plants, and a frait list.

HoopES Bro. & Thomas, Westchester, Pa., send a

plant catalogue almost as large as their list of trees, and

it includes various novelties.

G. W. Penney, Newark, O., keeps pace with the best

in having new things.

J. D. Robinson, Bloomiugton, 111., though a new ac-

cession to the ranks, is, as we happen to know, a com-

petent one, and deserving of success.

John Saul, Washington, D. C, comes rather late with

his catalogue, perhaps because large bodies travel slow-

ly, for this is very large and very fall, and the colored

plate of the new Queen Victoria Pelargonium makes one

impatient to see the plant.

A. Whttcomb, Lawrence, Kansas, has not so large a

catalogue as some, but it is vci7 neat and compact.

Wm. C. Wilson, Astoria, (L. I.), N. Y., and 43 West

14th St., N. Y. This immense establishment has about

everything, whether new or old.

EUROPE.IN CATALOGUES.

Wm. Brtce & Co., Glasgow, Scotland. Wholesale

list of vegetable and field seeds.

E. G. Henderson & Son, London, England. A seed

catalogue that for variety in all departments, is wonder-

fully full.

lioupiN-MoRREN, Liege, Belgium. Seeds of all kinds,

bulbs, roses, etc.

Cb. Huber & Co., Hyeres, France. Wholesale price-

list of choice plants ; Cannae a specialty.

POULTRY, IMPLEiLENTS, AND MISCELLANEOUS.

Abriancb, Platt & Co., 155 Greenwich St.. N. Y. The
world renowned Buckeye Mower & Reaper, which last

year took overadozcn premiums at fieldtrials in Europe,

and in this country prizes too nnmerous to mention. So

neat and tasteful a catalogue deserves a more extended

notice than is here given.

Adams & French Harvester. Made by the Sandwich

Manufacturing Company, Sandwich, IH. This implement

does not quite m.ake the wheat into bread, but it ad-

vances it well towards its destination.

Avelino & Porter's Road Locomotives, Steam Rol-

lers, and other implements, some of which have already

been described in the AgriciUlurM. Wni. C. Oastler, 43

Exchange Place. N. Y., importer.

BooKWALTER ENGINE. A portable Steam Engine, for

farm and other work. Foos & Jayne, 109 Liberty St., N. Y.

Fred. F. Harris, Portland, Maine. Improved Fowls,

and Berkshire pigs.

Peck <Sb Skilton, Westville, Conn., make a great

variety of tasteful rustic work, and red-cedar labels of

various size and styles.

C. E. Ratnolds & Co., New York. An old established

color house, send ont a treatise on the use of Paris green,

and a histoiy of the Colorado beetle.

Wood, Taber <fc Morse, Eaton, N. Y., tell the history of

their Portable and Stationary Agricultural Steam Engines.

V.alentine & Co., Varnish makers, 353 Pearl St., N.

Y., send out a business document that is a wonder in the

way of beauty, neatness, and interest, it being an account

of "How Varnish is Made," copiously illustrated by

descriptive engravings, and embellished with several

charming silhouettes.

"Walks and Talks" Correspondence.

Value of Esses Pigs.—"Champernoun,"' of Maine,
writes as follows to the ArjrkitUuHst^ and the editor sends

it to me: "Please tell us through the Agriculturist the

peculiar excellencies of the Esses pig, that makes it

worth four or five times as much as ordinarypigs ? "—The
Essex is a remarkably quiet pig. He has fine bones,

thin skin, small head, and little offal. He is an " easy

keeper." The lard is very white and firm, and the

quality of the pork is excellent. Whether he is worth
four or five times as much as ordinary pigs, depends on
how you use him. P'or crossing with and improving
common swine, I would rather pay $35 for a pm*e bred

Essex boar at two months old, than to take a mixed
bred or common boar for nothing. And I think this is

the testimony of all who have tried pure bred boars of

any good breed.

Plaster on Limkstone Land.—"H. W. S.," of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, writes :
" I often notice recommendations

to use certain manures, and generally without any refer-

ence to the chemical composition of the land."—All soils

contain the same elements of plant-food. They differ

only in the proportions, and in the degree of availability.

An ordinary soil analysis throws veiy little light on the

matter. We have to judge from experience and actual

trial.—"I wish to enquire," continues H. W. S., "il

plaster would be beneficial or harmful here, when onr

whole neighborhood is underlaid with limestone, and
when I should suppose the soil is already highly impreg-

nated with lime."—This has nothing to do with the

action of plaster. Limestone land is often greatly bene-

fited by liming. And plaster is perhaps usually more
efficient and valnable on dry limestone land, than on any

other. Try two bushels per acre on clover or corn. I

think it will be found valuable for clover, and perhaps

for corn. My own farm is a limestone soil, and plaster

is a very useful manure for clover, com, potatoes, peas,

and sometimes for barley, grass, and wheat.

Oats and Peas.—I have a dozen or more letters ask-

ing about my plan of sowing oats and peas together. All

I can say is that it is a good crop with me, provided the

land is rich enough. If peas do well in your section, and

you have a rich piece of ground, and want feed for sheep,

drill in two bushels of peas and two bushels of oats per

acre. The black-eyed Marrowfat is a good variety for

this purpose—or for sowing alone. I drill in the seed

mixed carefully together, and in sowing stir the seed

occasionally in the hopper.

Green Manuring for Corn.— ' I have a field of 25

acres," writes a coiTespondent at Trenton, N. J„ '* to

be put in corn in 1876. The field is seeded with clover

and timothy, .and has been mowed twice. Now which

of the following plans would be preferable? Ist. To
plow the crop of grass under, the middle of June, and

sow the ground with oats and rye, to be plowed down
again in the fall, just before frost. Plow again in the

spring and plant com. 2nd. Let all the growth of 1875

remain upon the ground, and plow under in spring of

1870. in time for planting com. Is there anything better

for sowing in June or July than oats and rye ? I keep a

dairy of 25 cows, which are fed mainly on fodder corn in

summer."—I do not think oats and rye a good crop for

green manuring. White mustard, if the seed did not

cost so much in this countiy, would be better for sowing
in June or July, for this purpose, or buckwheat, or even
corn fodder. But I must confess that I do not like the

plan of green manuring, unless you can do nothing bet-

ter. It is a great waste of valuable food. The 2nd plan

is open to the same objection. I should not like to see

good grass rotting on the land, with 25 cows eating corn-

fodder in the yards. I do not see what is to be gained by

it. I would rather keep more cows and raise more corn-

fodder and good, rich grass. I t/iink I would sow 150 lbs.

of superphosphate, and 150 lbs. nitrate of soda, per acre,

on the grass field. Mow it for hay. Then pasture it in

the fall, and. if desirable, plow up and plant com the

spring of 1876. You will find yourself with 30 or 4« tons
of good hay in tjie'barn, and this will help to make
manure.for the corn crop, and the nutriment in the hay,
(which is of no value as manure), ought to be worth
much more than the cost of the artificial manures.

Bran and Clover for Pigs.—" D. B.," Champaign,
111., WTites: " My Essex sow and boar are doing well. It

is hard to keep them down to breeding condition. Have
reduced their feed to pure bran, scalded with slop water,
and although they get not more than half as much as they
would eat, they are still too fat. I have four five-months-
old pigs. Same trouble with them. With four parts of

bran and one of meal, by measure, they are curiosities of
adiposity. Had I clover hay, would cut and feed as you
state in Walks and Talks yon do with your breeding sows.
How is it that bran, containing so small a proportion of
fattening matter, should have such an effect when fed? "

—There is more nutriment in bran than many think.
Until your pigs get to be seven or eight months old, such
food as yon describe will not hurt them, no matter how
fat they get. They ought to be fat. They have been
bred to take on fat at an early age. The pen of five pigs,
under six mouths, I showed at the N. Y. State Fair last

year, weighed about 200 lbs. each. They had been fed
bran, corn meal, and some milk, I suppose they would
be considered too fat for breedei-s. But such was not
the case. After the fair I turned them out in a pasture.

They are as healthy, thrifty pigs as any in the herd. I

think the true plan is to feed well-bred pigs all they will

eat and digest, as long as they are growing rapidly.

When they have nearly got their growth, if intended for

breeders, let them,have less nutritious food, and plenty

of exercise.

Mangel-Wdrzel.—" C. H.," Bloomington, Ind., wants
to raise an acre or two of mangels. " Can they be drill-

ed by hand" he asks, "as there is no snch a thing as a

small seed drill here."—There are several good drills

advertised in the Agriculturist. If you sow by hand, the

better plan is to mark ont the rows 30 inches apart, and
then drop two or three seeds in holes, made in the row,

15 inches apart. I used to

plant in this way before I

used the grain drill. It has

some advantages over drill,

ing. You can soak the seed

for 48 hours, and the plants

come np quickly, often a

week or ten days earlier .'

than if not soaked. Then
if you know yonr hills are

15 inches apart, as soon as

you can see a plant in a bill,

you can hoe on each side of

it, knowing that there are

no more plants for fifteen

inches. For making the

holes in the row, take a

piece of pine scantling, 3x3.

Bore inch holes in it 15

inches apart. Put pegs in

the holes, and let them project downwards two or three

inches. Bore a hole in the center, and drive in an old

rake or hoe handle, on the side opposite the pegs, and
you have a useful tool for making the holes.

In regard to the culture of mangels, all I need say is,

if you raise good beets in the garden, the same treatment

will enable you to raise mangels in the field. No matter

about the kind of soil, or the kind of mannre. Make
the former mellow and clean, and apply plenty of the

latter, and harrow it into the soil after spreading, and
then plow it in. Harrow again and again, and roll before

and after planting.

Valui! of Manure from Bran, Ac—A Maryland
subscriber writes to the Agriailturist that " Walks and
Talks " in the February number must have made a mis-

take in putting the value of the mannre from a ton of

wheat at $11. &4, and that from a ton of bran at $34..32.—If

I have I do not know it. If he will read my remarks

again, and tell mo where the mistake is, I will correct it.

He thinks if my figures are correct, any farmer can make
money by feeding stock. Perhaps so. Bnt all I wished

to show was that my neighbor could get nitrogen and

phosphoric acid cheaper by feeding stock than by bny»

ing artificial manures.

Bones and How to Use Them.— "Z. H. P.," Delaware.

writes, that he looks upon bones as the best fertilizer,

and wants to know how best to use them.—I would not

dissolve them in acid, for any farm crop except tnmips.

—"Will it pay," he asks, " to use potash with b«nes for

wheat ? "—I think not.—" Would yon compost the bone

dust with horse manure for com? "—It is a good plan.

But probably your heap will get too hot. Ordinary farm

mannre containing cow and pig as well as horse manns^,

will not be so liable to ferment too rapidly when mixed

with the bone dust.

What to Sow on Corn Stubble.-"G. W. C.,"Xeni«,

Ohio, has a good farm. His corn crop on clover sod ar-
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irages 80 bushels shelled com per acre. Has raised aa

high as 9j bushels per acre. Oats do not do well. Haa

never raised peas. He wants to sow some crop on the

corn stubble and follow it with winter wheat. He asks:

let. "Would potatoes, if manured with well rotted ma-

nure, leave the land in good condition for wheat ?
"—

Yea ; unless it is too light and sandy, but your manure

should bej-ich, and you should use it freely, say 15 tons

per acre.—2nd. " Would mangel wurzel be off In time to

sow wheat f''—No.—3rd. ' Would oats and peas be apt

to succeed. Have raised oats six feet high."—I cannot

say. but I ihink you would be warranted in trying a few
acres.—4th. 'If oats are sown, would itnot be better/or
the land to cut them greeu and cure as hay? "'—Thio is

the prevalent idea, but I doubt if it is true. The grain

in ripening gets its nutriment from the straw, and not

directly, to any considerable extent, from the soil.—5th.

"Would the oat-hay be worth as much as the ripe

Oftts?"— I suppose you mean ripe oats and straw to-

gether. This may or may not be the case. If I could

get a good crop of heavy oats I would let them stand ;

but if, as you say, you can grow straw, but not grain, I

would cut and cure as you propose.—6th. ** Do you feed

mangels cut or uncut ? "—I cut them for sheep and cows
and young pigs. Feed whole to large pigs.—7th.
"Would you drill the mangels or raise the plants in

beds and transplant ? "—I have rarely had " good luck "

in transplanting mangels. I do not think the plan a
good one in our dry climate, and with our high wages.

UxDERDRAiNiNG.—"G. R. S.," Whitcside Co.. 111., hss s

rolling farm. The water accumulates in the intervales

and sometimes destroys the com and other crops. He
aeks about underdraining it. I should dig holes in the
land three feet deep, and if the water remains in them
four or five days after rain, it will probably pay to un-
derdrain. But if not, I would try to get off the water by
plowing a deep dead furrow through the lowest land.

Seeding Down a Young Apple Ouchard.—"J. F.

K.," Pa., writes: ''My orchard has been very much
neglected. Last fall I set out a lot of young trees. I in-

tend to manure and lime it well, and then seed down
with rye and •rchard grass, after which I intend to
pastnre with calves and hogs."—Put the lime on the old
orchard ; plow it shallow eaihj in the f-pyHng^ or late in the

fall. The youn^: orchard I would keep in fallow for two
years, and work it thoroughly. Then seed down with
grass and white clover alone, without the rye.

Artificial Manure for Corn. — " An Old Sub-
scriber," Wis., ^vritee :

" I have 40 acres sandy clay soil,

which has been in wheat every year for five years. Plow-
ed last fall eight inches deep. Shall plant it to corn this

spring, in hills 4 feet apart each way, and keep well cul-

tivated. What artificial manure would yon advise me to

apply to the corn ? "—I know of no artificial manure that

you can apply with profit. Corn is too cheap with you,
and manures too dear. Sow a bushel of plaster per acre
on the hiUs after the corn is up. This will probably pay.
Grow less wheat and more clover.

Fonr Calces at a Birth.—"W. J. C,"
Indiana Co., Pa., reports the birth of four calves by one
cow in one day. The first two are now alive and doing
well, the other two were dead. The weights were 57, 56.

52. and 46 lbs., in all 211. The cow is raising the two
calves successfully.

Trouble tvitli Poultry.—" C. G. M. B."
If wood ashes are strewed upon the floor of the chicken
house, and allowed to mingle with the droppings, there
will ebon be trouble in the house. The escape of am-
monia caused by the ashes will injure the eyes of the

fowls, and they will suffer greatly, and in the end become
blind. The cause of your trouble is obvious.

Veterinary Practice.—" Dr. H. J. R.,''

Utah It would be of immense service to farmers if

country physicians would study veteriuaiy surgery, and
practice so that they could give advice In regard to

troubles with farm stock. It would tend to rid the

country of hosts of quacks and " cow-doctors,'* so called,

who are veiy ignorant of what they profess, and would
save much suffering that is now inflicted upon animals.
Dr. Dadd's Horse Doctor, and Dr. McClnre's Diseases of
Cattle, would be useful books to have. Chauveau's
Anatomy of the domesticated animals, is a highly scien-
tific work, of value to both veterinary and other practi-
tioners, but useless to any but educated amateurs.

Where noes the Rain ComeFrom?
-Somesnppose that the rain clonds are driven over us
from mm ichere else, and drop down the water. The
fact is, the rain is in the air over ns at all times, even in
the clearest weather. The air takes np water in the form
of invisible vapors. The warmer it is. the more water
it can t^us retain concealed, cool it, and it gives up some
of this concealed water : the particles coalesce to form

visible vapor or clouds, or mists, or fogs, and if the cool-

ing goes on, the vapor drops unite and fall in larger rain

drops. If a portion of airabove us is at 50°, and contains

800 grains of invisible vapor, and another similar amount
of air at 30'^, containing 200 grains of vapor, comes along

and mixes with it, the whole air will then be only at the

temperature of 40% and will be able to hold only 800

grains, and as the two portions contained 800+200 or

1,000 grains, 200 grains of water will become mist or

clouds, or iu part fall as rain. Thus it is, that the mix-

ing of warm and cold air, or the cooling of the air from
any cause, squeezes out of it. so to speak, the water that

was before held entirely concealed as invisible vapor.

PotasU Tor Potatoc.*.—" W. J.," Jack-
sonville, Fla. There should be no diflficulty in getting

plenty of wood ashes in Florida, without buying potash.

Palmetto stems yield a larger amount of it than any other

vegetable substance. If, however, potash must be

bought, it is best to procure the German salts, (Kainit).

It may be purchased of the dealers in fertilizers lu New
York and elsewhere.

How to use Hen ^launre.—''D. P.

M.," Brooksville. Vt. The manure from the poultry

house is valuable for any crop. It may be spread on

grass very thinly, about two barrels per acre is enough.

One way to get it fine, is to spread it upon the barn floor

and trash it with a flail, but a wet cloth should be tied

around the mouth or nose while this is being done.

It is nselei^s to write for our opinion about
sowing seeds, killing pigs, or having calves bom in the

light or the dark, the new or the full, the was or the wane
of the moon—or whether water can be found by the use

of a witch-liazel or other rod—or if "wheat will turn into

chess—or if a doctor who advertises his cures, or war-

rants to core will do what he promises. It is a waste of

time, stationery, and postage, to write us upon any such

matters, as we have better use for space in the paper

than to reply to such there, and better use for our time

than to reply by mail if postage is sent for an answer.

Itlany Keys iu One.—It is often con-

venient to have a key that will wind more than one
watch, and J. S. Birch, 37 Maiden Lane, N. Y., makes a

key that will wind anjt watch. It is adjustable at once,

by a mere touch, and is one of the clever little inventions

that add much to one's convenience.

t'onil Muclc.—"A.B. K.," Lancaster Co.,

Pa. The sediment of mill ponds and races is generally

of the same character as swamp muck, and will answer
the same pui-pose for an absorbent or a fertilizer. It

should be dry and allowed to drain for one season, if it is

to be used in the stables. If not, it may be mixed with

lime as it is dug.

An Inch ofRain.—An acre of land con-
tains 43,560 square feet of surface. A cubic foot of wa-

ter weighs 6'2^ lbs.—A wine gallon of water contains 931

cubic inches, and weighs about 8J lbs., (or accurately,

8.3;38882-2 lbs.) This is the Winchester or standard gallon

of the U. S. [The N. Y. standard gallon weighs 8 lbs.]

—A barrel of 3H gallons standard, weighs 262| lbs., (ac-

curately 262.674>;9 lbs.) Therefore : An inch deep of rain

on an acre supplies 926,875 lbs., or over 113 tons, or 863^

barrels of water. Every one can readily tell how much
water is supplied by each inch of rain-fall upon his farm,

or village plot, or city lot, or upon the roof of his dwell-

ing. For example, if his house be "20 by 30 feet, there

will be 600 square feet, allowing nothing for projecting

eaves, and each inch of rain will give 600x144-^1728, or

50 cubic feet of water, equal to 3,135 lbs., (over H tons,)

or nearly 12 barrels, and -12 inches rain per annum, would
give about .500 baiTcls At our country residence,

over 5 inches (5.183 in.) of rain fell during March 1S75,

This amounted, on a single acre, to over one million, or

1.175,893 lbs., or 4.473 barrels ; that is. about 580 tons, or

4,473 barrels of water-fall on each acre for the month of

March alone. In all cases ^now is melted, and its water
reckoned in the rain-fall A drain-pipe, 2 inches in di-

ameter, if the water all moves in it at the rate of 3 miles

per hour, will discharge about 347^ cubic feet per hour,

or in 10-1 hours would caiTy ofl" 1 inch rain-fall on an
acre— The average annual rain-fall at Cambridge, Mass.

,

is 38 inches; at Philadelphia, Pa., 45 inches ; at Western
Reserve Collese, O., 36 inches; at Marietta, O., 41 inches

;

at Fort Crawford, Wis., 30 inches: at St. Louis. Mo., 32

inches; in the British Islands, 32 inches; in Western
France. 25 inches; in Eastern Franco. 22 inches : in Cen-

tral and Northern Germany. 20 inches ; while in some
tropical regions, the amount runs up to 100. and in a few
localities, to over 200 inches. At Catskill, N. V., July

26, 1819, 18 inches fell in 7^ hours Takina: an average

of 40 inches rainfall a year, we have of rain-water, on
every acre, 9,075,000 lbs., or 4.2.37i tons, or 34.533 barrels.

Salt l*oi-li for Cows.— 'J. A. W./*
recommends a few slices of salt pork to be rolled iu rye

bran or corn-meal, and given to a cow that is ailing, hav-

ing a poor appetite, or having " lost her cud," or is suffer-

ing from indigestion. This is simply a ready substitute

for a dose of linseed oil, which is quickly effective In

such cases. The stomach seems to sometimes need fat

as well as salt, to assist digestion, and the salt of the

pork is both useful in itself, and acts as an inducement
to the cow to swallow the pork.

W^liy Sparro'W's ?—^A gentleman writes

from Richmond, lud., inquiring if European sparrows
can be procured, as it is proposed to introduce them into

one of their city parks.-Have the Richmond people

duly considered this matter ? The birds have now been
long enough in this countiy for us to estimate them at

their true value. If the trees of a park, or in the streets

of a city, are infested by caterpillars to an injurious

extent, and ordinary birds, and other means of destruc-

tion failed to get rid of them, then, and only then, should

we try sparrows ; but where there is iio special need for

them, we consider their introduction a great mistake.

In the rural towns around New York, to which these

birds have migrated, they have driven out every native

bird, and where the songs of our warblers, song sparrows,

and other singing birds were frequent, now nothing ia

heard but the incessant and monotonous twitter of innu-

merable foreign sparrows. They will break up the mesta

of other birds, and even build their own nests over the

eggs of the other birds, and by these acts and constant

warfare, they soon drive off the more peaceful natives.

In a large and crowded city like New York, where few
native birds come, this objection has little force, but
smaller cities and rural towns better keep clear of them.

Salicylic Acid.—This, though not a new
substance, has all the interest of a new one, on accotint

of the recent discovery of properties possessed by it

which were heretofore unknown. It derives its name
from salicin, the bitter principle of the willow, (salix), aa

it was first obtained from that ; and it is an important
constituent of oil of wintergreen. More recently sali-

cylic acid has been derived from carbolic acid, but the
chemistry of the substance will hardly interest the gen-
eral reader. It is white, in minute crystals, has no odor,

a slightly sweetish taste, and is but little soluble in wa-
ter, an ounce of that taking np only a grain and a half of

the acid. The remarkable thing about it is its ability to
prevent decomposition of all kinds, whether in anlmai
or vegetable substances. The chief use made of it

thus far is in dressing wounds, where it completely pre-

vents all offensive odor. If all the accounts given of it

are true, it is the most powerful antiseptic yet discover-

ed, much superior to carbolic acid, and without its disa-

greeable odor and poisonous qualities. Thus far its use
has been mainly confined to surgeons. It now sells for

about $1 an ounce, but when it becomes cheaper, as it ia

likely to be, a great number of uses will be found for it

in common life.

The Saez Canal cost $95,(X)0,000, ($23,000,-

000 more than the Erie Canal.) of which the Egyptian
Government contributed $31,000,000, leaving the net cost

to the share-holders $i>4,000,000. The tolls and other re-

ceipts for 1873 were $4,945,000, the expenses (23 percent)

$1,125,000, leaving a net revenue of $.3,820,000, of which
$2,345,000 were appropriated to interest on bonds of

$20,000,000 ; sinking fund, $450,000, etc., leaving $1,475,-

000, or 3J per cent, for dividends to the share-holders.

The receipts for 1874, and future years, are expected to

show continuous increase, so that the enterprise is near-

ly certain to be a paying one. These figures are not only
interesting as connected with this great intematioDal
work, but as indicative of the value of the proposed ship

canal across the Isthmus of Darien. Our Minister to

China, in 1872, reported the United States trade to be
about 37 percent of the whole foreign trade of China.

In that year tea was brought from China to Boston, via

the Suez Canal, at a cost of 4 cts. per lb. ; via steamship
to California, and thence by Railroad, 7 cts. per lb.

Xaile and tlie "CUiuee.^''— ' F. W. W.,'^

Wis., sends ,in item iu which it is stated that the Chinese
in California have found the roots of the Tule, (pronounc-

ed Toolay). valuable as food, and that they find a ready

m.arket at 6c. per ponml, and wishes to know what it is,

etc.—The rivers of California have hundreds and hun-

dreds of acres of their margins occupied by a sedge

known to botanists as Scirpus lacustris. and to the Mexi-

cans as luli; a name which Americans have adopted for

the plant, and the places where they grow are called tule

lands. But the Pacific Rural Press, which is no doubt

well informed, says it is not the tule root at all that the

Chinaman is after, "bnt a species of artichoke that arrows

among the iul6s."—Evidently some tuber-bearing He^lan-

thus, related to the Jerusalem Artichoke.
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COVENRMENT STANDARD.
For general F:u'iii, PlantatioD and Freight pur-
])0se3. Also Spring "Wagons. They have for
many years stood tlie climatic It-'Sts of every
part of the country, and on account of their
quality of material and workmanehip, are now
used for the public service by both the United
States and Canadian Governments. They may
be found in tlie principal markets of the coun-
try, and at prices to compete with strictly first-

class work. All timber seasoned two years be-
fore use. Iron heavier than any competing
wagon. Style and finish verv superior. Tlie
peculiar feature of the skeins gives lighler draft
than any other wagon. Send for Catalogue and
prices. WINXHESTER & PARTUIDGE M'F'G
CO. "Works at Whitewater. Address
SEMPLiE, BIRGE Si CO., St. Louis, Mo.

MEDAL MACHINES.
New York State Agricultural H'orks.

WTIIEELKR & IflEMCK CO.,
Patentees and Manufacturers of

Railway, Chain an«l ijCTer Horse Powers,
Threshers and Cleaners, Threshers and
Shakers, Clover Hullers* Feed Cutters
Ithaca Wheel Horse Kakes, Horse
Pitchforks, Shingle Mnchtues, Straw
Preserviuff Kye Threshers, Por-
table Steam - Eusiiiee, (ider
autl Wine-Mills and Press-
es, Dos and Pony Powers,

etc., etc.

jV Li B _^ T*^ ^^ ,

Send for Circular.

:iv.

Harder's Premium Railway Horse Power,
and Thresher and Cleaner, awarded

Two Gditf Medals
For "Sioic and easy movement of horses, 1£ rods less

than li miles per hour. Mechanical Construction oj
the very best kind, thorough and conscientious work-
Tnan^hip and material in ei-^ery place, nothing slighted.

esccellent icork, dtc," as shown by Official Report of
Judges. Threshers, Separators, Fanning Mills, Wood
Sswa. Seed Sowers and Planters, all of the best in
Market. Catalogue with price, full information, aud
Judges Ueport of Auburn Trial, sent free. Address .

Mi:^ARD HARDER. Co'^i'^skiU. Schoharie Co., N "i

THE WESTINCHOUSE
friiregUiug Macliiiics aud Horse Pow^ers are

unequalled by any for general excellence.

Threshers for all sizes ot Horse Powers and Steam, Lever
Powers for 4 to 10 Horses, and Endless Chain Powers for 2

and 3 Horses-and Enjrines from 4 to 10 Horsepower. All
"With late and important improvements. Send for Circular.

O. WESTl.XGHOUSE & CO., Schenectady, N. Y.

FOeST'S HAY LOADER, Improved for
ls7«S» includint; Wind-Break Attaclimeiit. Warranted

to pitch a ton of hav from the winrow in live minutes, and
take it as clean as by tlie band fork. Adapted to all oidimu-y
meadow land, and to any farm wa^on. Manufactured by
STRATTON & WHI I E, Acricnltural Works, .^le-.idviile,

Pft. Send for Descriptive Circulars early.

HAKES' IMPROVED

SWIVEL PLOWS,
For Level Land aud Side Hill,

^^
Overcome all objections in Swivel Plows heretofore made
for plowing level land, and the same results are obtained as
with land-side plows.
Possess a combination of advantages which recommend

them to universal use, effecting the complete inversion and
pulverization of the soil on level as well as uneven surfaces,
avoidint' dead furrows and side ridges, giving an even sur-
face to tlie fields.
The merits of these Plows are fully stated in onr illustrated

and descriptive circular, which will be sent by mail, free, to
any address. Made only by

AMES PI.©i;V COMPANY
53 Beeltmaii St., New Vorli,

n-ittl ^wiiicy Hall, Boston.

SEEDSOWER
SovsaUklndaof

GEAIN AND GEASS SEED.
Address all orders to

W. H.BANKS& CO.
SoleAgents fortheKorlbwert,

3U- 36 So. Canal St.,

CHICAGO.

Canvassers viinted where wt
have TiQ Agents.

/ADDRESS FOR PRICE-LI3T.
. AND

f
Requires PE5CR;p.

but two
horse power ; and
bales either hay or
cotton without tramp-
ins or stopping.

Tliirty bales olf hay
per hour. Twenty
bales of cotton
per bonr.

P.K.DEDERICK :

I'PERPfTUALBAUKGPBE'Sa

VAPPiSM9ATUS,U
Cliapfnan*s. Best Fork and Conveyor in

use. TTnloads and carries Hav. Grains, &c., over deep
mows, into sheds, barns, &c. Saves labor, time.monev.
Sent on trial. Circulars sent. Agents wanted.

G. B. Weeks & Co.. Syracuse, N. X.

Double Harpoon,
THE BEST

HORSE HAY -FORK.
I>escriptl%*e Catalogue Sent Free,

PENNOCK MAJVUFACTUR'G CO.,

Kennctt Square,Cliester Co., Pa.

'Hoii)roors"vi;TO" seed drill & "new
Uand Cultivator Bow and cultivate all

kinds vegetables. Do work of ID
men. Best and cheapest.
Price $12.50 combined.

Steel Teeth.

Circnlars Free. Uado tjE.E. LtJHKVSft CO.,Bostcn,MaK.

"Our Preference is the Buckeye."
—Ajiierican AgricuUuj-i-ii, June, 1S7^.

HIGHEST HONORS AT THE GREAT
EUROPEAN FIELD TRIALS OF 1874,

k> J^R&SELFRAKIWaR

^^^<»>^•^•'-

'^^NUFACTURED BY ADRIANCE>LATT&^"

STYLES, SIZES & PRICES TO SUIT ALL FARftVERS.
Pescriptire Clrcolars Forwarded by MaiL

UNION RAILWAY HORSE - POWER.
The best in use—re-

quires niucl! less eleva-
tion, nnd yet produces
more power tliau other
railway powers.

Send for descrip-
tive Circular.

"Wm. L. Bover & Bro.,

Diiladelpliin, Pr..

Farm Implements

FEETILISEES.

Agricultural Almanac Sent Free,

H. B. GRIFFITTG,
58 & 60 COUETLAKDT PTEEET, N. Y.

Farm Carts and Wagons

Alwftys on liiind and in.ide to order. Also every description
of Heavy Cart and Wason for citj'' and conntrj- use nnd for
Ehippiii^. lUustrated Circulnrs free by mail.

JOHN 1^. KIPP, 1G3 Eldridge Street, New York.

IMPORTANT_TO FARMERS.
ALL KEA PURS and MOWEBS should have tlie BAR-

RtSOy SUBDER LINED EXIFE BEAD ATTACH-
ilBNT.

It diiiiinishes their draft at least one-third and mdds great-
ly to their durabilitt/. It almost entirely obviates all wear,
friction, or jar, anisins tlio m;tcliine to run without noise,
breaking of ktiive-"^. or riogaing. Send for descriptive cir-

• * -iOJTM. — • --cular to HAIiKISON MAN'f» CO., LansiHE, Mich.

Allen's PlanetJp. SilverMedal
Hand Drills and Wbiei. Hoes. Tkrbs qcw
Btjles. They " e(n9 like a cTiarm," &nd hoc better,

tasier, and six timcx /otter ihao the
hand hoe. S. L. ALLEN & CO.. Mfra
119 S.4tb St.. Phila., Pa. Circulars free,

A Live Aeu«T Waiktsd in tvery tQusn-
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SOliE MANIPACTIRERS,
Porter Blanchard's Sons,

[Send for Circular.] CONCORD, N. H.

THE

Rectangular
CHURN,

Without Gearing, Floats, or
Agitators of any kind. Fifty
per cent in labor saved, by do-
ing wjtbont them. Five sizes
made. Fully endorsed by
X. A. Willard, S. FavUl, Fres.
Northw'ii Dairymen's Associ-
ation, aud prominent dairy-
iii'ii every wliere. Agents

_ \\-,niTed. .

J Circulars sent free.
COKIVISH & CURTI*;,
Fort Atkinson, AVis.

GlobeIhurN
Every One Usmgr it

once -will use no otlier.

I\| Three sizes made, holding
-five, seven and ten gallons.

Circtdars sentfree.

Canvassers wanted where we
have no agents.

IMPKOVED BUTTER TUBS

Also Pou
J. G. KOEHLEK,

with removable Ice
Chambers, patented
Jan'y 12,1S75. Aprent
ir.tf^rovement oh (he
' 'I styleuitk station-
iiru chambers. They
are made in the mnst
durable manner, with
galvanized iron or
orass hoops, hinges,
hasps, ana fixtures,
are neatly tinned to
prevent ru?t, and for
shipping or market
use can not fail to ^ive
entire satisfaction.

Charns.Xce X ream Freezers. Refrigerators, etc.
R, Manufacturer of Cedar Ware,
503 North 2nd St., Philadelphia. Pa.

"THE BEST 1\ THE WOULD,"

BlatcWey's Horiioiital Ice Cream Freezer.
^^^^ "V v. fTingley's Patent.] for Saloons,

/ \ Ijl V /f-^is Hotels, lee Cream Manufac-
- * ^\ " ^ turers, or Families. Stands

Entirely UnriTalled I

A\v:inlei.l silver medal aud first
premium over all competitors
at the semi-centennial exhibi-
tion of Franklin Institute, Phila-
delphia, Oct.. 1ST4. The Closed
Head will save Ice enough in

one ?eason to pay tor the Machine. Tlie Tub require?
but one filling to freeze. Sizes. 3 to JO quarts. For sale by
the trade generally. If you do not; know where to buy, de-
scriptive circulars, together with the name and address of
the agent nearest you, will he prompt) v lurnislied by address-
ing with stamp. CHAS. G. ilLATC'lILKY. Manufacturer.

506 Commerce ^t., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wrought Iron Fencing
Of the L'est Enfjli^th Mak«.
Can be set up with ease—is

an absolute protection against
cattle — is ornamental, and
practically indestructible. Is
superior to every other form
of enclosure.
YAKXALL & TRIMBLE.

147 S. Front St., Philadelphia.

B, F. LUDLOW, GEIVERAL AGENT.
AUBURN, GEAUGA CO., OHIO.

4^

1—

^

-—^ ^ 1
1 ~^\ m
l.

- -^'
\

__-==^'--^

il

Ludlow.a Improved Balance Gate. Patented Nov. 21, 1871.
1900 now in use. Plain and durable, or ornamental and sub-
stantial. Adapied to farm, village, or city. Snow and frosts
overcome. Swings both ways. Always fastened. Children
operate it. No sag. No hinges. Rests on stone. Cheap.
Practical. Beautiful. Tested four years. 16 FIRST CLASS
PREMIUMS, Inclndtng Northern "Otdo and Western New
York fairs. $5 to $10 retail. " I never knew a better eate."
Opinions of 1,000 farmers. Agents and manufacturers
wanted In every county In the United States. Enclose stamp
for circular. Address as above.

A REVERSIBLE PLOW,
Adapted to Geueral Work, described as follows

let,—The Share has an inner or swivel-angle, less than a right angle, which allows the erect edge, when in position, to
coincide with the line of the standard and coulter, which last is fixed in the center of the beam. Thus the relation of these
important parts is identically the same, as in the common fixed or '* land-side " plow.

tJnU,—The form of the Mold-Board is such that, instead of presenting an angular or rounded ridge to the furrow-slice
especially when the plow is driven deep, it opposes a flat surface, having only the curve necessary to turn the furrow
properly. This form enables the plow to be run at various depths, at no disadvantage to the quality of the work.

3rd,—This Plow is adjustable to different widths of furrows, taking more or kss land, as may be desired. The pivot-
ing of the share to the standard admits of this, and it is regulated by the brace, which holds in position the rear end of the
mold-board, to which a greater or less outward set is given, and to the share a greater or less landward set.

4th.—An elastic and adjustable Draft-Rod, preventing straining of the team and breakage of the plow and harness.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE
HIGGAJJUM MANUFAGTUEING CO., Hlgganmn, Conn.

AXD FOR SALE BY ALL TIIESli AGEXTS.
R. H. ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents in NEW YORK.

THE LIITCHELX. ^V^aOlST.
THEl

Best Proportioned,

Best Broned

Lightest Eunning

Wagon in the Market.

The original, n'ell knoicn

EAOnrE WAGOK

lu use and for sale in

nearly eveiy

STATE & TERRITORY
IN THE UNION'.

All nvik fully wan-anlej.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mitchell Lewis
& Co.

KACINE, WIS.

"fHAMPION" HOG RINGER, RL\GS, and HOLDER.
The only Ring invented that will effectually prevent Hogs from Routing. Be-

ing a Double Rmg, and having no sharp points in the flesh, it does not cause Ir-
ritation or soreness, as in other Kings. The smooth part of the wire being in the
nose, It heals rapidly. One of our rmgs being equal to two or three of any other
ring, makes this ring cheaper than the cheapest. Time and money saved in using
the Champion. One operation, and the work is done.

Price of Hog Rin^rer, 75c, each j Coppered Rings, 50c, per 100 |

Tinned Hog Riugs* 60c. per 100 ; Hog Holder, 75c. each,
CHAMBERS *fc QriNLAN, Exclusive Manufacturers, Decatur. 111.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE.II.

ECONOMY IN
conN cultivation:

Canvassers wanted wliere we liave no Agents.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.^

THOMAS SMOOTHING

HAIIB0W
'W.XZ.B^ITKS <& CO.,

FARM MACHINERY AND SEEDS,
y»» BABDWARE SPECIALTIES,

34 & 36 SOUXH CANAL, ST., CHICAGO.

BLAKE'S PATENT
Stone and Ore Breaker
Crushes all bard :ind brittle substances to
any required size. Also, any kind of
-niXE for llOADs and for Coxcrktk, &c.
Address BLAKE CHUSHEi; CO.,

New Haven, Conn.

BS° FOR FARM USE.

EMPIRE pORTMFOftGES
_ iJO BELTS, BELLOWS Or^Cf^AHKS,

THE BEST MADE.

S' nd 3c. stamp for Catalogue to i

EltlFIRE: FORGE CO., Troy, UT. Y. \

I have invented the best
Hay. 6tTuw and Stalk Cut-
ters in .America, for hand
or hor8e-poiver« Can
sell you a good macblne
for $y to $10. and make you
allowance for freights. I
want a responsible farmer
in every place to sell them.
Samples will be sent, not
to be paid for till tried on
the farm, and found satis-
factory. Circulars free.

WARREN GALE, Chioopee Falls, Mass,

AKROM ANtMALpOkE. Every Owner of
Stock X

Should have themj

ITkey cost but little, and
save time andmoney, i

W.H.BANKS& CO.
Geal Agents, ^^j

31-i£36S. Canal St., '

Cor.Trwt'Ml, CaCAQ^

•0
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The Best Prairie Lands in Iowa and Nebraska!
FOR SALE BY THE

BURLINGTON & MISSOURI RIVER
RAILROAD COMPANY!

10 Years Credit—6 per Cent Interest

!

XO PAVMEXT Oi\ PRIKtlPAL TILL FOURTU YEAR.

Eead and Eemember our Offers, open

tm July 1st, 1875.

Discount In Iowa of 20 per cent for cash.

Discount iu Nebraska of 20 per cent for irn-

proTements.

Discount of 20 per cent to buyers on *ort
credit.

Premium of 20 per cent for cultivation of land.

Free fare by tin.' *' Burlington Route " to buyers

of Iowa land.

Half fare by "Burlington Eoute " in Illinois

and Iowa, and free fare in Nebraska, to buyers

of Nebraska laud.

Half flret-class fare by " Burlington Route/' to

families of buyers.

Low Freight on household goods and farming

implements, from Cliicago westward, by the
" Burlington Route," to our buyers. ^

"^^^^^^S

rmifMiF

NOW IS THE BEST TIME.
If this meets the eye of any person who is con-

templatiug moviuK to the west, and who is de-
terred from doin.L: eo bv the marvellous stones
which have gaim-d credence about the Nebraska
grasshopper troubks. it will be well for him to
remember that even if all the Btories were true
the number uf people said to be in destitution
would only amount to five per cent of the popu-
latiun of the State. Hence it may br seen how
absurd are the reports circulated as to the whole
State being in distress, &c.

The irrasshonpers did visit the section through
which the Burlington & Missouri River Railroad
runs ; thev carried away the corn, and so worked
liavcc among the settlers, many of wh(im having
come into the country but recentlv, and being de-
pendent in a great measure upon fheir first crop,
were frightened away ; and their want of courage
affords the best possible opportunity for obtain-
ing some of the finest tracts of land in the State
at bottom figures.

Now is the time to come, therefore, to secure
good bargains.

ONE MILLION ACRES IN

loTra and SouthernNebraska
^= A fine country iu -srhlch to combine Farmings and Stock Rais-

ing- The SOIL, is rich and easily cultivated ; CLIMATE warm

SEASO.A'S long; TAXES low, and EI>UCATI<>:\ TREE,

LAND EXPLOEme TICKETS
Sold at important stations on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, and cost of
same refunded when land is bought.

CF" For circulars that will describe fully these lands, and the terms of sale, apply to

or address

LAND COMMBSSIONER, B. & M. R. R. R.,
Burlington, Iowa, for Iowa Lands,

or Lincoln, Neb., for Nebraska Lands.

C^" Sectional Maps, showing lands unsold in Iowa, will be forwarded on receipt of

thirty cents, and a similar map of unsold lands in Nebraska, for same price.,.,^

JOHN H, COMER, Coshen, Oinii-eCo.,X.Y.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
Mr. Comer will make an importation each month, und hav-

ing euperior facilities, will import to order.

N. GUILBEET, Evergreen Farm, Gwynedd, Pa,,
Importer and Breeder of Improved Blooded Live Stock.
Horses, Cattle, Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, Chester.
Berksliire and Yorksliire Tigs. Toulouse, Bremen and Hong
Kong Geese. White China, Wild, Cavuffa, Rouen, Avlcshury
and Musk Ducks, Bronze, Blue, Buff and 'White Turkevn,
Dorking*, Brahma, Cochin, Guinea and all other Fowl, Deer,
Swans, Peacocks, Pigeons, F.gg^, &c.. at low prices. Best
Breeds of Dogs and Maltese Cats, Rabbits, Ferrets. Guinea
Pigs, White Mice, &c. Fine Milch Cows always on h.ind.

WIL.LIAM CROZIER, Manager of Beacon
Stock Farm, A'ortlipoi-t, Long Island, N. Y..

"Breeder and Importer of thoroughbred Aldernev and Avr-
ihire Cattle ; Clyde=dale Horses ; Cotswold Sheep ; Berkshire
Swine, and Fancy Poultrv. The Stock bred at Beacon Farm
iB imported, and from the best imported sources, and has
•won the unqualified admirarion of the best judges. They
have taken the first prizes at Provincial Shows, and at lead-

ing State and County Fairs in Canada and the United States.

WM. S. TILTOX, of Togns, Maine,
breeds and has for sale Holstein and Jersey Cattle, Cots-
wold Rams, Berkshire and Poland-China Swine, and Trot-
ting Colts of Mambrino, Hanipletonian and Knox blood.
Will deliver stock in Boston, New Tork, or Baltimore. In
1874 Mr. Tilton was awarded eighteen prizes at the Maine
State and New England Fairs.

JERSEY CATTEE.
j
o.^^F^'ifiE,
Cresskill, N. J.

:

1 1 hour from N. T.ESSEX PIOS.

JW. Hunt Reynolds, " Fleetwood Stock
• Farm." Frankfort, Ky. Thoroughbred—Trotting and

Percheron Horses. Also Jersey Cattle and Southdown Sheep,

JCltesfon Morris, ItI.I>., " Fembank,"
• near West Ciiester. Pa., breeder of Devons, South-

downs and Bej'kshire''. May be seen on Thursdays.

M"W. Diinbam, Wayne, Du Page Co., HI.,
• 30 miles W. of Chicago, Importer and Breeder of Nor-

man Horses. Have imp. 45 during 18T3-'T4. Terms reason-
iitole, time given.

CBOKE EGGS FOR UmW
From first-class Stock. Liglit Braliinas, Partridge
Cochins, Plyjnoutli Rocks, Bro-wii and "White

Leghorns. Send for Price-List.

BACON & SPINNllVG,
Riverside Station, Fairfield Co., Conn.

ii

fliite LeEhom" Eggs, for HatcMi
FROM FIRST-CLiASS STOCK,

FOU SALE BT
ETJGEN1<; B. PE\Dl.ETON, AVcsterly, R. I.,

AT Si .00 PER DOZEN.
Any Person sendins rae SG.OO for Three Dozen of Ej:g9.

will receive FREE Tliree Pckin Dnck's Eggs.

EGGS FROM PURE-BRED FOWLS.
If vou desire Egi^s for Hatching from choice reliable

Fowls of the most desiraide Varieties and at " Live and let

live priees," write for ray illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Address A. M. CAREY, Selinsgrove, Penn.

East Eawn Dark Brahmas.
Eggs, securely packed in premiuinpacking boxes, fa.OO per

dozen. Address J. M. W. KITCHEN. Morristown, N. J.

Essex Pigs.
My spring pi^s are remarkably fine and are now ready to

ship. Prices, at 8 to 10 weeks old, as follows:

Boar Pig, - - - - $20.00
Boar and So^v, - - 40.00
Boar and two So^vs, - 55.00
Boar aud three So^vs, - • 65.00

I shall be pleased to hear from any readers of the Aniet'i-

cftn Jigyiculturi^t, v,-ho wish farther particulars.

Address, JOSEPH HAKRIS,
Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. Y.

PR£:tI1lT3I mK^XER ivhixe,
Berkshire and Essex Fifcs* Fancy Poultrr,

&c., bred :ind lor sale by
GEO. B. HICKMAN.

West Chester. Chester Co., Penn.
Send stamp for Circular and Price-List.

BEES. BEES. Finn's Patent PoroHS
Double-walled Bee-Hive.

success in wintering Bees. Circulars Irce.
KETES & FINN, Clyde, J.isper Co., Iowa.

Full Blood Merino Sheep for Sale.—I have some
Rams and Evres to Bpare, of the purest pedigrees,

ont of elite or cho'en SILESIAN or AUSTRIAN flocks.
WILLIAM CHAMBERLAIN, Red Hook, Duchess Co.,X. Y.

Cotswold Sheep
I have the entire " Mapleshade Flock," imported from the

best breeders in Kngland. The sheep are thoroughly ac-

climated, and are in vigorous health. Prices reasonable.

Address JOSEPH HARRIS,
Moreton Farm, Tioubest^r >. *.

Liffht Brsilimas, White Leghorns, Brown
Xeghorns. Eggs for sitting from choice fowls. 13 eggs

for $3.00. Two sitting'* to one mtdre s $5.00.
EPHM. WHITMAN, North Leominster, Mass.

BROWN LEGHORIVS A SPECIALTY.
The undersigned will furnish genuine and fresh eggs for

setting from tlie above varietv, (the same birds he himself
is breeding from,) at $3.00 per doz., boxed and delivered to
Express upon receipt of price. Address

C. D. VAJLKNTIIWE, Fordbam, N. Y.

EGGS FOR HATCHING !—From choice fancy
fowls. 10 varieties ; also Imperial Pekin Duck's Eggs,

$10 per dozen. Enclose stamp for Circular.
y. B. PERKINS, Jr., No 2 Cherry St.^ Salem, Mass.

Black Rass for rtockins: ponds—Peltin
Ducka* Bronze TnrkeF8,"(lescended from a pair

weichinp w lbs. Jersey t'aitfe, A. I. C.C.R.. .ind Cois-
wolds, at low prices. Address W. CLIFT, Mj-stic Bridge, Ct.

SEND for complete illustrated circnlar of all Ap-
paratus and Farnisliings for

CHEESE and BUTTER
FactoiHes and 3fTLK COyDENSTyc Establishments. New
method of manufacture given. HIGHESTPREMIUMS v^i

Ticenty-txco important Fairs and Expo^itiom, including Am.
Inst, test of three months—73 and ^'ti—tor portable safety

BOILERSand ENGINES,
Frenoli Burr Stone Grist inillB, &c.

r^~ ]>j?connts to the trade.

WHITMAN & BUEEELL, Little FaUs, N. T.

250 Maryland Farms, in Tracts from 30

y ) to 3(K) acres.
Near raUroad and navigable Salt-water (with all its lux-

uries), in Talbot Co.
good. Pamphlet an ^

C. E. SIIANAHAN, Atty., Easton, Md,

Md. Climate, mild and healthy. Titles
Map showing location, free. Address
HA "

WHY GO WEST?—Send for 30-page
MARTIj'AIVIJ farm catalogue /;« ; County map

with every road, river, chnrch. town, school, &c., jO cts.
J. F. MANCHA, Easton, Md.

L. C. SKINNER,
Builder of

Portable and Sta-
tionary Engines.
Adapted to U8e on Etirms for

Threshing and other purposes. In
the Dairv, Printing Office^ Fact^rv,
or Warehouse.

Correspondence solicited.
Erie, Pa.

BHOT-OPyS, RIFLES. PISTOLSJtBEYOLTEKS,

Of Uiy uid eTcry iLind. S^nd atnmp for

Cfctaloeue. Addresi Iwrent W'cptem tinn
aodReTolver Works, Pitt§burKlit Pa.
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CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS.
Pure Bone Superpliosphate of Lime.

GROUND BONE, BONE MEAL, BONE FLOUR,
Tlie large annual increase ollhesalesof these Standard

Fertilizers is the best proof of their merits. Tlieir Iree-

dom from adnlteration. witli every particle availaljle forfer-

tilizinft, anil tlie low price at which tliey are sold make it for

the interest of every practical farmer to cive them a fair trial.

LISTER BROTHERS,
New Yerk Office, 159 Front St. Factory, Newark, N. J.

BS^ Farmers and Dealers are invited to send for Circular.

GENUINE
Peruvian Guano.

In Large or Small Quantities.

Desirons of extending tlie use of such a valuable, and al-

most indispeusalile fertilizer, as Peruvian Guano has be-
come t^ the Agricultural Coniniunity of all countries where
it has been tried, and linding that the freight to distant
places is rather hiijh, I have decided to reduce nij' price still

further from what" I quoted in my last circular, so that now
Planters, Fanners, and Dealers, have an opportunity to buy
the genuine or pure article at a lower rate than they could
obtain it from Messrs. Hohson, Hurtado & Co., tiie Agents of
the Peruvian Government in this country. The more liberal
discount allowed this year to purchasers of large quantities
enables me to do this, as I buy enough at a time to obtain
the largest discount, which I propose to divide with my
customer- in proportion to their orders ; wheicas the agents
cannot deviate from their present established scale of prices
and discounts.
Guano delivered from the Government Stores in Brooklyn.
Circular, contaiuiug testimonials, references, and full par-

ticulars, mailed free on application to

R. BALCAZAR,
P. O. Box 129. No, 53 Beaver Street, New York.

Double Refined Poiidrette

for sale iu lots to suit customers. This article

is sold for haJf the price of other fertilizers,

and is cheaper for Cotton, Corn, Tb&acco, and

Vegetables, than any other iu the market,

ice, delivered on board iu New York City,

S35 per ton. I ask attention to the follow-

ing testimonials:

Mr. Howard. New London Co., Ct., writes: " I can fully

recommend your Double-Keflned Pondrette as being the

best fertilizer in use for Corn, Potatoes, and Tobacco. I

have tested it side by side with other manures, and tlie Pou-
drette has always proved the best."

Milton Strong. Suffolk <:o., N. T., writes :
" I gave Pon-

drette a thorough trial this year, using it upon Corn, Pota-
toes, Lima Beans, Tomatoes, and Vines, and I have never
raised better crops. My CornviiW yield 100 bushels of ears

per acre, and my garden was the surprise and admiration of
all who saw it."

Henry T. Horton, Clieshire Co., N. H., writes: "I find,
from experiments made last year, the Donhle-refineA Poii-
drette \s th^ cheapest fertilizer to use on Tobacco. I put it

beside Peruvian Guano with equal cost of both, and the
Tobacco was 30 per cent better where 1 used Pondrette."

A pamphlet giving full directions, etc., sent free on ap-

plication to JAI»rES T. FOSTER,
6G Cortlandt Street, Neiv York.

mHE AMERICAN DAIRY SALT COMPANY,
Sole mantifacturebs of the

ONONDAGA FACTORS FIIiLrED

DAIRY & TABLE SALT,
AT SYRACUSE, N. Y.,

Respectfally call the attention of Dairymen and others to
the qoality of the salt now being mannfactnred bv thera.
Havmg for many years past been engaged in perfecting ttie

Tarions processes for the manufacture of this salt, and by
ftdopting the best modes and machinery for tlie purpose,
they feel warranted in saying to the consumer tliat tlie ar-

ticle BOW produced is superior to anv other cither of foreiixn
cr domestic production. The following is a correct analvsis
of oar Salt, and also of the celebrated Ashton's English
Salt, made by Chas. A. Goessmann, Ph. D., Professor of
Chemistry iu the Massachusetts Agricultural College at
Amherat, Mass.: Onondaga

Ashton Salt. Factory Filled.
Chloride of Sodi urn 97.t:5 98.28

Sulphate of Lime 1.43 0.91
Sulphate of Magnesia 0.05 .08

Chloride of Magnesia 0.06 .00

Sulnhate of Socia ,00 .03

Insoluble matter 03 .13

"Water.... 76 .60

100.00 100.00
Circulars in regard to various tests made with this salt In

comparison with tlie best foreign article, also certificates
from a large number of the best dairies in the State as to its

Duality, may be had on application to J. W. BAP.IiER.
ecret-iry, Syracuse, N. T., to wbom orders for salt may also

be addresaea.
It 18 also for sale bv the Agents of Hie Company in princi-

pal Western Lake Ports, by St. John & Avkrt, 101 & 103
Broad St., New York ; Kobert Gkkb, 109 Pier, Albany. N.
Y., and by Salt Dealers generally throughout the State of
New York.
Inquire for Onondaga Factori/ lulled Dairy Salt.

J. W. BARK.EP., Pres. & Sec'v,
Thos. Mollot, Treas. Syracuse, N. Y.

THE PATENT

PIANO-FOETE
Mecels all others in Tone andDurability,

and in Elegance of Finish they

are Unsurpassed.
Tliese Pianos are nsed excUisively in the New York Con-

servatoi'y of Music, and are recommended by tlie ProfesBion
and the Press ihrousliont tlie United .States.

Belore purchasing, write for IlUlstrated Pamphlet, and
mention the Agricuilarii^i.

No.
ARION PIANO-FORTE CO..

5 East 14tU Street, Slew Vork City.

STEEL PENS!
Sold by all Dealers.

No. 91 John St., New Yoek.

HENRY HOE, Sole Agent. JOSEPH GILLOTT&SOIVS

^PoTtable

Printintf

•resses

Do Your Own Printing
$Q Press for cards, labels, envelopea
v etc. Larger sizes forlarge work.

Husiness Men do their printing and
advertising, save money and increasa
trade. AmateurPrinting, delight
fnl pastime for spare hours. BOYS
have great fun and make money fast

at printing. Send two stamps for full

catalogue presses type etc, to the Mfra
KELSEY& CO, Meriden. Conn,

THE NEAT HOUSEKEEPEES'

STOVE DRESSING.
NO DUST! NO SMELL!

Always soft and ready for nse without a dish.

It will do more work with less labor and expense, and give
a more elegant and lasting lustre than any Stove Polish ever
produced. A stove can be dres^ied on delicate carpet without
soiling it. Mannfact-red only by

B. F. BIIOWIV & COm Boston. Mass.

Illustrated Circular. .T, A
and Manufacturer, Providence, K,

Garden Ekgixe and Fike
Extinguisher.—For "Wash-

^ ing Windows. Carriages, etc.
' Protects Buildings fi'om Fire,
and Trees, Vines, etc.. from
Insects. Throws water 50 ft.

Easily carried. Nt Dwelltnir,
Country Home, or Factory
should be without the Foun-
tain Pump. Send for large
WHITMAN, Sole Proprietor

$15 TO $25 PER DAY!
Local Agents wanted to sell Bielcford's Celebrated
Automatic Family Kaittine Machines.

Extraordinarv iuducenionts ottered xm lirst-class General
Agents. F-t r'irr-nl:-ir :ind full nartinnl.ir?, address

noT. ixva. nn..
vt.

,n.t*K.x IS. r "[ I ircuNM .MKt mil ji;in unii.u ?, ;iunL (.-^s

BICKFOED KNITTINa MACHINE MPG. CO.,
Sole Manufacturers, Brattlehoro,

NOVELTYI
DEPOT.

Ml the Best and Fastest selling
,Vovel ties—Chromos— Pens— Pen-
wMIs—Holders—Stationery, Ac, &c.
l<'ataloyue Free. City Novelty
ICo., Philadelphia, Fa.

irTHn^C |0"r revised Catalogue embraces favorite, fast
AMEiiK 1 a Isclliui; Xotelties, with which live Agents

I ;ire niaking from $8 to $12 a day. 3 valuable
I i\fkll I I Samples mailed for 50 cts. Catalogues tree.liUUH 1 It. J. HASTINGS & CO., Worcester, Mass.

''ESTABLISHED 1831."
Thomas T. Taseer, Jr., Stephen P. M. Tasker,

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.
PASCAL. Illt6\ AVOUKS, Philadelphia.TASKER IRO\ "WOKKS, New Castle, Delaware.

Offices & Warehouses. Philadelphia, New York, and Boston.
Manufacturers ol Wrought Iron Tubes, plain, galvanized
and rubber coated. Boiler Tubes. Oil well Tubing and
Casing. Gas and Steam Fittings, Valves and Cocks. Gaa
and Steam Fitters* Tools. Cast Iron Pipe. Lamp Posts
and Lanterns. Improved Coal Gas Apparatus, Improved

Sugar JIachinery, itc.

We iT^ould cull special attention to our Patent
Vulcanized Rubber-coated Tube.

Readily attached
to any Stove.

''lutroduced 8 Years.
T!iou\<inds in Use.

Once 7'.<.cd, never dis-
pen.?ed icitk.

Agents Wanted
at once in valuable
Territori/. Circulars

on ajjjilication.

American Manu*
tacturiuc Co.f

10'^ Grantee St.,
NEW HAVEN. Conn.

Lovejo/s iN'ew Style

GLASS CUTTER
And Putty Knife
Cuts glass better than a dia-
mond. Everybody should
liaveone. Any child can use
it. Sent to your address on
receipt of 50c. and stamp by

ALVAN L. LOVEJOY,

229 Washington St.,

Boston, - - - mass.
Liberal Discount to "Wholesale and Retail Dealers.

IMPROVED FOOT LATHES.
Small Engine Lathes. Small Ge:ir Cut-

ters, Hand Planers lor Metal. Ball Turn-
__ ing Machines. Slide P.ests, Foot Scroll
JVW Saws for light and heavy work, Small

Power Scroll Saws, Foot Circular Saw
Machines. The very best. Many readers
of tills paper have one of them.
Catalogue? free.

N. a. BALDWIN, Laconia, N. H.
ust the articles for Artisans or Amateurs.

AUTOMATIC
PUMPS.

Water driven to any height
and distance hv campi^essed air.
Country houses supplied cheaply
and certainly for bath-rooms,
water closets, hot and cold water
faucets, etc.
Plentv of fresh water for stock

on farms. Address
[Hartford Priip Co.,

Hartford, Conn.
Mason C. Weld,

1 ft & 191 Water St.. New York.
American Machine Co.,

430 Walnut St.. Phila.

A full description of the pump may be found in the Oc-
tober number, 1874, of the American Agi icnlturist.

BUILDING FELT.
This water-proof material, resem-

bling fine leather, is for outside

work {no tar substances used) and
inside, instead of plaster. Felt

carpetings, etc. Send for circular

and samples.

C. J. FAY, Camden, N. J.

Halladay*s Standard

"V^iiacl-JMill.
PERFECTLY Self-Regulatinc". The

Best, Clieapest. most Durable and
Popular Mill made. Manufactured
under the immediate supervision of
Inventor 21 vears. Two million and
a half dollars' worth now in use.
Send for Catalogue.

U S.WmD ENGINE & PUMP CO.
Batavia, III.

SIMPLE, DURABLE,

CHEAP,
REFINED STEEL TEETH.

TKMPK&ED IN OIL.

Unloaded almost entirely
by the driver's weight.

W. H. BANKS & CO.,
Northwestern Agtg,

34&36S.CanalSf.,
Cor. TTash'ton, CHICAGO.

I^AA SUGAR MAPLE, 10 to 18 ft.

•OUU l.OOO Norway do., 8 to 10 ft.
^ Am. Arbor Vitce, 4 to 10 ft.

Norway and Hemlock Spruce, 4 to 15 ft.

Scotch and Austrian Pine, 4 to 15 ft.

Evergreen Hedge Plants in variety.
Fine ornamental Tree? a Specialty.
a. VAN DEVENTER, Princeton, N. J»
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GREAT DEDUCTION.
TEAS and COFFEES

At Wholesale Prices.
Incicaseil FacUiliis to C'lul> Oiganizors.

Siinl foi- Xnv Piin-List.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
(P. O. Box 5643.) 31 ftud 33 Vescy St„ New York.

WOOD, TABEE & MORSE,
Eaton, Madison Co., iV. l'.

MANUFACTUKERS OF

Steam-Engines,
Poitalilc, S*a(ionaiy, an<l

Agricultural.
Ilntulreds in use in Shops, Print-
ing; Kooui.^, Mills, Mines, and on
Farms :ind Plantations lor Grain
Tlllesillin^^ Food Cooking lor
Stock.Cotton Ginnins:, Sawing, etc.
Circulars sent on application.

POETABLE ENGINES,
Complete with Boiler. Engine, Grates,
Smoke Bonnet, Feed Pump, "NVflter

G;ut;,'e9, Steam Causae, Safety Valve,
Blow-off Cock and Judson Governor.

Ftiee: at Shop: vith Bosisg estra at cost.

.3 H. P., $250.00
I

7 H. P., $475.00
iH " 300.00 ^H " 540.00
6 " 400.no

I
12 " 7S5.00

15 H. P., 800.00.

FOOS & JAYNE,
109 liberty St., Jfew Torlc.

\m\Mmim
Stereopticons of all sizes and prices, for parlor entertain-
ments and pnblic exhibitions, g^" Pays well on small in-
vestments. ZW Catalocrues tree.

M'ALLISTEU, Mf-i;. Optician, 49 Nassau Street, N. T.

Beecher Baskets.

J,
^_ ^Trlff Basket.

PATE\TED DKCF-MBKR 17, 1873.

VENEER BASKETS. Pnteiitrfl May 31,1864.
For circular ot description, Ac, address

THR BEECHER BASKET COMPANY,
"Westville, Conn.

M-ProDel-

For Cripples
Can be eaftibj

in or out doors,
ing the use of

Btate your size
for Mlustrated
lerent styles and

Please mention

this paper.

ling Chairs

and Invalids
propelled, either
i)y any one liav-
liands,

and send stamp
catalogue of dit-

prices.

S. A, SMITH,
No. S3 Piatt St..

N. Y. City.

HOT-BED PLANTS
For jrarden use. transplanted and hardeneci, at most rea-

sonable ficnres. Plant Pi'iee-Llst and Circular, treating at
length or'all transplanted crops, sent free.

J. B. KOOT, Seed Grower, liockford, 111.

Has for sale l,r>OU,000 Ackes of liailroad Lands in the
Midtlle i;e;;iou of Weslerii Iowa.

Better Lands at Cheaper Prices
Than can be found elsewhere within civjiizaiion, and located
on Itailroads running to Chicago, with no change of cars.
>io grasshoppers. Ho ague. No Indians. Average ciedit
price $.i and $*i per acre. Start right ! Call or send to the
Company's oflice, 92 Kandolph street, Chicago, and obtain
full information and how to reach llie lands tree. For maps
and pamphlets, with prices and terms, address Iowa liail-

road Land Co., Chicago, or Cedar llapids, Iowa.
JOHN B. CALHOUN, Laud Commissioner.

28th THOUSAND IN PRESS—AGENTS WANTED for

-LIFE'ANp AbVENTURESOF -.

tyhia frIeniJ, Lient.-Col. Peters, U. S. Army, from fads dictated by
Cnrson himBelf. The only nuthentlc Ilfeeverpublisbed, Fullof adven-
ture and valuable historical iiirnrmation. 600 pnees, finely lUaa-
traled. Send forilluBtiaLcd clri-ulara.containlnp: complete particulars
Freatoall. AddrcBB DUSTIN, OILMAN & CO., Hartford, Coon.

"PEOPLE PROM
THE OTHER WORLD."
The great sensation of the ace. Col. Olcott's wonderftil

report on the SprBiT Manifestations, fully illustrated.
Agents uvinted everywhere. Address
Amekican Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn., or

118 Randolph St., Ciikago.

FOR BOOK AGENTS.
TEN THOUSAND men and women—have nnswcred

onr call to sell tliat famous new book—" TEI.. I^ IT
ALlij" and yet we want 10,000 more! 30,000
copies liave been sold, and still it ^'rows in favor daiiv, and
actnallv outsells nil oilier books tfii'fe to one / .Mini^teis stv—' rtmi .yjeed it .' " 1 00,000 leaders sav, - Jl i\ spletulid ,''

Tkmiainhl-^ are waitiiiji tor it ; iiiid .^iron'ts are sellin^r Imm
10 to 20 a d.ay. iW 'I'be OUTFIT is FREE to all.
Larsxe pamphlets, witli BIG terms sent free.
Address, A. D. WORTHINGTON & CO., Hartford, Conu.

AGKNTS! SEND FOR CIP.CTJLAR AND TERMS.

LIVINGSTONE'S P"i^"1="' Edition.

ptiees3 50. LAST JOURNALS!!
Tlie storv of the hist seven eventful vear.s of the Great

Travoler'.s life, as told by hhnself. and oflii^ sufTerings and
death, as told by his men. The book theti leant.

Fv. W. BLISS & CO., Publishrrs. Hartford, Ct., or
118 Randolph St., Chicago.

Scribner's Lumber & Log-Book.
OVER HALF A MILLION COPIES SOLD. This is the

most complete book of its kind ever published. It
gives correct measurement ot all kinds of lumber, logs, plank,
cubical contents of square and round timber, stave and head-
ing bolt tables, wages, rent, bo.ird, capacity of cisterns,
cord-wood tables, interest, etc, and has become the Stand-
ard Kook throughout the ITnited States and Canada.
Ask vour bookseller for it, or I will send one for 33 cents,

post-paid. G. W. nSHER, P. O. Box ^3S, Rochester, N. Y.

4th
CLEARANCE CATALOGUE, just reaihl,
April, 187:>, ot ;"AiO Clioico Books at 30 to 50
percent below rnblisliers' prices.
Sent to anv address.

ESTES & LiAURIAT,
113 Wasliinccton St., opp. Old Soiitb, Boston.

WANTED
5000 NEAV
AGENTS.

The People's dollar paper. The Con-
'I'RinuTOR, eiilargi'd to 04 columns, re-
Ii.t,'i(in3and secular, Tukes evermckej'e.
Vivo mai^nillcent premiums. Sample,
I'.'rms, &c.. Iree. J. II. Earle, Boston.

School of Civil Engineering
OP UNION COLLEGE, ScUencctady, N. Y.

Tliorongli course of instruction and field practice.
I'or special information, address Prol". C. STALEY. For

information concerning tlie Colleae courses. Classical and
Seleutille, address E. N. POTTER, Presidcnl.

CVCIiOPEDIA.
OF THilVGS WORTH KIVOWIXG,

A Talnnbic booii for the HOUSEKEEPER,
FAR.1IEK, MEUOHANT and MECHANIC.
Reliable inforiHation upon every Hubject. 550
vaees Royal Octavo. A«4ENTS AVANtED.
nlfl-LERS' BIBLE A: PUIiUISHING HOUSE,

110-.i &^ 1104 Sanaom St., Fhllad'a, Pa.

MARTIN'S
IMPROVED
BRICK MACHINE
is conceded to be the
most simple in its mech-
anism, and the best con-
Btructed of any in use.
It grinds and tempers
its own clay, does its
own molding, and de-
livers the bricks with
good square corners and
well defined edges.

It is being generally
adopted and used by the
leading brick manufac-
turers. Over 200 ma-
chines in actual opera-
tion. Made and sold by
the

AHIES MANITFAC-
TURIMG CO.,

Chlcopeo, ninss.

New Chiircli Music Book,
Jhr 1874—1875.

fMl 1141111
By H. R. Palmer, assisted by L. 0. Emekson.

oni?,!' 'fS'?i„"'"' ''^".''J' 'V '^="''- I" success already as-

n^ r V. ^l"" 'V"^?
'" " e'L"'n,lo ante-war Churcli Book- rates,.and its contents new, fresh, and cannot fail of winniiiE ajiearty endorsemcut from clioir masters-the musical iiroles-

pUcation
'"isical public. Specimeu pages free on ap-

PRICE SI. 38. $I2.00 PER D02.

RIVER OF LIFE.
FOR SABBATH SCHOOJLS.

A sale of over 30.000 in less tiiau one year attests the merit
of this Boole. Tlie Publishers are cohtldent that no better
Sabbath School Book lias been published in years, and none
Siven such entire satisfaction.

Price 35 cts, B'ds; .$3.60 per doz. ; $30 per 100.

SACRED aUARTETS and ANTHEMS.
This day published.—Has been many years in preparation

and will be welcomed by all tlie lovers of Mr. Thomas'
Sacred Music—and who is not one':* As a Quartet Book for
Choirs, it will be found indispensable.

Price In Uoards, $2.50. Clotli, $3.00*

OLIVER DITSON & CO., OKAS. H. DITSON & C0.|

Boston. 711 B'dway New York.

SalDlDath School Eooks
FOR 1875.

GOSPEL SONGS. The most poieer/ul
collection of songs,

old and new, for Revivals, Praise Meetings and Sunday-
Sciiools. i>'v P. P. BlL'iS.

SONGS OF LOVE. fc^iUI'^A^v^e'^l
choice collection of Sunday-School Music, mostly 7???^, and a
concise system for teaching children to sing. By H.R.Palmer.

CO LU E N GATE . Smiday^Scifool bSoS
It must commanii an immense ciiculntion. Contains many
stirring; sono:s fur Revivals, &c. B'/ K. Shaw.

EVERY SABBATH. J;;rs. ^
Sunday-Schools, Praver Meetings, Family Circles and all

seasons of devotional interest. T. C. O'Kane.

Price, S3.GO per Dozen, 35 cents cncli.
Specimeu copy mailed post-paid on receipt of 30 cents.

PUBLISHED BY
JOHN CHURCH &. CO., Cincinnati, O.

(§ospel jSmg'^r.
PHLLtP PHILLIPS.

The Singing Bool( for all Sabbath Sc^iools.

JUST ISSUED.
$30 per 100 copies, Sample copy, by mail, 35 ot3,

933 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia^ *Lee & Walker,

MUSGROVE'S PATENT
Hand Class, Propagating Frames,

and Fern-Case.
By the use of the hand
glass Tomatoes, Cucum-
eis,Melons,Squash,and

a huge variety of Vege-
tables can be had several
wei ks earlier. Our Pro-
E.igating Frame should
e used by every one

srow HI g: plants from cut-
tings. Our Fern-Case is
the best in the market—
the \ entdating principle
IS emploved iii all tliese
Cases—made of zinc and
will last a life-time—no
putty or paint is used.
Send for Circular.

MtTSGROVE & SON,
34:8 & 350 "West 4l9t St., N, Y. City.

~ ADVERTISING RATES.

American Agriculturist.
El^CI.I^ill i:i>IXIO!V.

Inside Pages. Si. 'lO per line (agate), each inseitlon.

Open Pages (open without cutting), S'iperline.

Last Page, and 2rt andid Corel' Pages—SH-SO per line.

Page next to Heading and Last Corer Page—S3.00 per line.

Noadyertisement taken for less than fl.aO each insertion.

OEKMAi^i KniTiorv.
Inside Pages. 25 cents per line, each insertion.

Business Notices and Last Page, 40 cents per line.

No advertisement taken for less than Jl.OO each insertion.

KyNo Advertisement of Medicines or Humbugs received.

Address all orders to

orange: oudd company.
245 Beoadwat, New Tobk.
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J 'I Couif
ORANGE jiJDD COMPACT Y, ) ESTABLISHED IN 1842 ,

pm!Ti=.HVRS ANn PROPRlETOsa I
JJU i XL^jJiUiiUi^ ±A.\ l.(J'±^,

1 -1 Copii-s lor S.".; 10 fov Sl^ ; ;J0 or mo.c, Si each
•,PUBLISHERS AND PROEKIETOK3. >

r'»........ o. ...... _„. ..
- ^ i- . ^ 1" Cents addition:,! im.st be sent with each Sub-
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THE COW-DOCTOR. — Drawn and Engravei for the American AoricuUiirist.

The above pieture tells its own story. A tiayel-

ing cow-doctor has come across a credulous, ignor-

ant farmer, who has a sick cow ; the farmer is one
of a kind which we are glad to say is becoming
rarer, though such still exist ; this style of farmer
never reads the papers, and is ready to believe

anything that a glib-tongued, loud-talUing quack
may tell him. Perhaps the poor animal has been
fed on straw or coim-stalks, and has passed the
winter in a cold, uncomfortable shed, and shows
by bet- tight skin, her arched back, her rough coat,

and miserable appearance tliat she has been
neglected. Careful nursing is all she needs, but

that is too simple a remedy, and the cow-doctor,

who knows nothing but what he has leanied from

an ancient " Farrier's Guide," makes the farmer

belicre that his cow has some dangerous disease.

A pailful of filthy mixture is poured down the

cow's throat, and she is ordered to be blanketed

and bedded eomfortsibly, and fed with a warm
mash, or some boiled oats. Some of the best hay

is procured for her. and by and by she recovers.

Of course, the physic and the cow-doctor get the

credit of the cure, while the better food and care,

which really deserve it, get none. But if, as often

occurs, the cow dies in consequence of the dose,

the result is laid to the disease, and not to the

quack. Farm animals are naturally free from dis-

ease, if properly fed and cared for. Sickness and

accidents will rarely happen on a well-ordered

farm. Good food, and plenty of it, clean, warm
st.ables, pure water given frequently, and not much

at a time, .at least a weeldy, but better a daily card-

ing of the skin, a daily modicum of salt, and no

physic at all, will be effective in keeping stock in

good health. If, in spite of care, .in animal is ail-

ing, a bran mash or drink of warm gruel, and a few-

days rest will generally make .ill right. If not, it

is best to tipply to a practiced and educated veteri-

nary surgeon, or to the family doctor for advice, but

never to the village cow-doctor, who is generally an

ignorant person, and more likely to kill than to cure.
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Pa. The most cleanly method of preserving eggs, and
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ton-seed or linseed oil, and pack them, \vitli the large end

down, in dry bran, or wlieat or oat cliaff*, (not cut straw.)

in a barrel, pressing the whole down closely, and head-

ing ihe barrel. Kept in a dry, cool cellar, tliey will re-

main in good order for six months, if the shell has been
clean and thoroughly well oiled.
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The present is tlie latest season for many years. As
usual in late seasons we have had a forcible lesson

in regard to drainage. Drained fields have been

plowed and planted two weeks earlier than un-

drained ones, and vegetation is quicker upon these

dryer and warmer soils. The sliillful farmer who
takes advantage of every means of Improving and

enriching liis farm, is to a great extent independent

of seasons, while another in an unfavorable spring

is for a long time prevented from working. This

makes all the dilTerenee between a good and a poor

crop, or even a good crop and none at all. With
low prices for most farm products, we must increase

our production to the acre, or we must go behind.

As in all other occupations, there arc in farming

those who gain and those who lose. Those who
gain are those who save at both ends, they raise

large crops, and so dispose of them as to make
them reaUze the utmost—the men, in fact, who
farm with brains. The other class begin this late

season with less hope than over. They feel the

pressure of hard times while others escape it. There

is no help for it hut to change tlieir method of

farming, to become skilled in their art, to drain

where draining is needed ; to plow more carefully
;

to cultivate more cleanly ; to husband every one

of their resources, to stop every leak, and to be

patient and persevere in the right direction.

Hints al>oiit \¥orlr.

Tlie Corn CVop.—Corn may still he planted and

make a good crop. By choosing an early kind, it

may, in most localities, be safe to plant up to the

middle of the mouth. The use of 1.50 lbs. of guano

or dried blood manure per acre, or a handful scat-

tered about each hill, and frequent use of the

Thomas harrow, Share's horse-hoe, or some other

implement that will stir the surface close up to the

rows, will advance the growth greatly. If planted

by hand, soaking the seed before planting, will

hasten the germination, and save a few days. If

the seed is to be dropped by a corn-plautcr, it will

not do to soak it previously, as the revolving cups

will cru.sh the soft grains. WHiatever will promote

a vigorous and healthy growth, should be practised.

Fiidtler Corn may be planted on ground that cannot

be made ready in time for the main crop. Late corn

planted in drills 30 inches apart, with 10 or 1'3 grains

to the foot in the drill, and some active fertilizer

scattered near the seed, but not in contact with,

will bring a large quantity of valuable fodder.

Potatoes may yet be planted, but the later the
crop, the more work there will be to save it from
the Colorado potato beetle. Have on hand a sup-
ply of Paris green, ready for the first appearance
of the beetles ; see article on page 226. One pound
will be sufficient for an acre. Cultivate well and
keep free from weeds ; this is the secret in raising

not only good crops, but a good quality of tubers,

Mitta-bagas.—It is as easy to raise SOO bushels of

these to the acre, as it is to raise 400 bushels. It

depends mainly on the preparation of the ground.
The after culture for a large crop costs no more
than that for a small one. Rich, mellow, clean soil,

is necessary for a good crop. 250 lbs. per acre

of superphosphate, or fine done-dust scattered in

the drill, will greatly help the young plants. But
large crops of roots can not be had without good
bam-yard manure as the basis. Sow 3 lbs. of good
seed ; if it is not fresh, and can not be depended
upon, use 4 lbs. per acre in drills 30 inches apart,

up to the middle of the month. The soil mnst lie

fine and mellow. When the flj' or "flea" appears,

duet the young plants with air slacked lime. To
prepare it, as soon as the seed is sown, put a bushel

of fresh lime iu an open shed, and sprinkle it light-

ly with water. It wUl slack to a fine dry powder by

the time the plants need it. An ounce of carbolic

acid in the water will be a great help iu keeping

off insects. Thin out the plants to 12 inches apart,

as soon as they are established.

Trff(7s.—No quarter must be given. They must
be killed as soon as they appear. Myriads may be

killed before they are visible, by the use of the

harrow and cultivator. Shallow cultivation is bet-

ter than deep, as the weeds are left on the surface,

where the sun kills them at once. When very

young, they have little strength to resist. Early

and frequent cultivation wiU save much hand-labor

hereafter. While crops are young, the Thomas
harrow is a most effective cultivator.

Beans are a fallow crop. They are not exhaustive,

and the necessary cultivation and hoeing will kill

the weeds. They are a profitable crop if well man-
aged. They may be planted this month, in rows 27

to 30 inches apart, dropping three or four beans in

hiUs one foot distant from each other in the rows.

Cover not less than two inches deej]. Plaster is a

good fertilizer for beans.

Saijinij.—Clover hay to be of the best quality,

sliould be cut this mouth, unless the lateness of

the season interferes. The crop should be cut at

least as soon as half the blossoms appear; the

advantages of early cutting are well shown in Prof.

Atwater's article on page 213. The hay should be
cured in the cock, and kept by itself in the barn,

for young stock and milking cows next ivinter.

Orchard grass should bo cut iu early blossom, or

it will be poor hay. No grass suffers so much
from late cutting as this.

Haij Caps are inexpensive. They need not be
more than a yard square, costing only 15 cents each.

A hundred will cover 10 tons of hay. By using
them the hay may be left out safely until a whole
field is down and ready to draw into the bam.
"Atlantic A," or a yard wide sheeting of the same
quaUty, is the best cloth for caps.

T!ic Mower.—See that the mower is in proper
order, all bolts and nuts screwed up tightly ; the

gearing greased with tallow and black lead ; all the

bearings clean and kept well oiled ; and the knives

sharp. Take one of the emery harvest sharpeners

into the field, and while the team is resting, touch
up the edges of the knives. A sharp kuife or

scythe makes easy and clean work. It will pay to

have a mower even where there is but 10 acres of

hay to cut each year, if proper care of it is taken.

Mares and Cults,—Brood mares should not be

worked when near foaling. Light work which is

no more -than moderate exercise, is proper and

healthful for them. Give the mare a good roomy
box all to herself, with plenty of bedding, and

leave her alone. After the foal is dropped, half a
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pail fall of warm oatmeal grael will tie useful, auil

if the foal needs assistance, it should be given.

Nine or fifteen days afterwards the mare may be

taken to the horse. Choose a well built sound

Btalliou, but especially a docile, gentle, aud well

tempered one. These qualities are reproduced in

the eolt with great certainty. Never breed from a

spavined, ilugboned mare. These defects are

hereditary, and are thus perpetuated.

Ewes and Lmub'^.—Ewes from which early Lambs

have been taken, may be fattened very quickly.

Give a pound of com meal or oilcake meal,

even when on good pasture. Keep sheep from

swamps, ponds and streams. Water from springs

or wells, given in wooden troughs, is the best for

them. A handful of crushed oats and coni or bran,

will force the lambs along, and nursing ewes should

not be forgotten in the distribution. Give salt

from the hand once a week, which will make the

flock gentle and familiar with their owner.

Swine should by all means have a run at grass, or

in a clover field. Pigs are scarce this season, and
pork will pi'obably be a profitable thhig to have on
hand by and by. See article on ringing, page 230.

iSundnj Matters.—Wash sheep three or four d.ays

before shearing; "tag" before washing, and dip

them and the lambs afterward. See article on
page 331. Give calves a little scalded bran or

oats daily. Force aU young animals judiciously, so

as to keep them in vigorous growth, but not fat.

Plow odd pieces of land that have not been planted,

to be sown hereafter with buckwheat or turnips.

Clean out the barns, and whitewash them inside.

Return all tools, implements, etc., to their places

when they have been used, and make hoes, cultiva-

tor teeth, spades, and other tools sharp on the

grindstone, and keep them so. Remember a work-
man is known by the condition of his tools, aud a

sharp tool does good and quick work. Read hints

for last month again.

Work in the Horticultural Departments,

Early vegetables and small fiiiits are ordinarily

by this time well advanced, but the cold, late spring

has, at least in northern localities, retarded all

crops. It is not yet too late to sow seeds of most
vegetables for medium and late crops. There
should always be several plantings of all cpiick

growhig' vegetables, to secure a succession through-

out the summer. Weeds will be the common
enemy to every gardener, and if the best results

are wished for, the cultivator, hoe, rake, and other
implements must be used constantly. Never allow

weeds to become large enough to require hand pul-

ling, as this takes time whicli can be more profita-

bly used in some other way. Yellow docks, aud
plants, the roots of which retain their vitality,

should be removed at plowing time and burned,

else they will be sure to grow, as will purslane, or

"pussley," unless raked up and fed to the pigs.

Orcliard and IViirsery.

The main thing now is to keep the soil loose and
free from weeds around the trees and between the

rows. If the rows of small fruits are far enough
apart to admit a horse and cultivator, the weeds
can be Ivilled in much less time than if the hoe and
rake only can be used. In using a plow or cultiva-

tor among trees, care must be taken not to bark
the trunks or break the lower branches ; to avoid

this, the end of the whiffle-tree should be protect-

ed with a thick covering of cloth, and the trace

chains covered with leather.

Insects must be destroyed as they appear. Tent
caterpillar nests should be taken ofi' either at

morning or at night, when they are all in one clus-

ter, and cither crushed or "burned. Wild cherry
trees are favorite breeding places for these insects,
and some orchardists i>rcfer to leave them around
their orchards as a trap, thinking that caterpillars
often resort to these in preference to the fruit trees.

So far as we have observed there have been cater-
pillars enough for both the wild cherry trees and
the fruit trees in the orchard.

Tounr/ Trees should be mulched, especially if

planted last spring. By the judicious rubbing off

of young shoots, a young tree may be brought

into proper shape, and avoid much pruning.

Slnjs are often so numerous as to injure the

foliage of the cherry, pear and other fruit trees
;

lime or ashes dusted upon them, will destroy them
;

even dry road-dust has been successfully used.

Borers may be prevented from doing injury, by
placing a strip of paper for a foot or more around

the lower part of the trunk, and allowing its lower

edge to reach an inch or so beneath the surface

soil. The female insects usually appear this month.

Some rub the lower part of the trunk with a com
cob, to destroy the eggs.

Seed Beds must be kept weeded. Young seed-

ling evergreens must be shaded, and during dry,

hot weather, the beds watered occasionally.

Grafts set last month, must be looked to, and
where shoots appear ou the stock to rob the graft,

they should be nrbbed off, so that all the nourish-

ment may go to the graft.

Pruning.—June is one of the best months in

which to prune, but it is the season at wliicli few
can spare the time. The wounds should be cover-

ed with shellac varnish, or melted grafting wax.

Fruit <]iardeii.

Orapes.—Tie up the young shoots as fast as they

grow ; if allowed to become too long, there is great

danger of breaking. Soft cotton twine, without

starch, is the best and cheapest material. Thin out

the fruit on vines just coming into bearing. Apply
a top-dressing of ground bones or ashes to the soil

between the vines, if not already done ; stimulating

manures must be avoided.

Strawberries.—Mulch as soon as the fruit Bets,

either with leaves, or cut straw, or hay; if applied

liberally, very few weeds will show their heads
above it. If plants are wanted to set new beds,

sufficient runners may be allowed to grow, if not,

cut off as fast as they appear.

Currants.—Cultivate the soil between the rows
often, unless the ground is heavily mulched.

Bmpberries and Metckberries.—The new canes

should be tied up to stakes as soon as they are

long enough, otherwise a high wind or driving

storm may break them off. Leave only three or

four canes to grow to each stool, and shorten them
when 4 feet high for raspberries, and 5 feet for

blackberries.

Gooseberries are more profitable when marketed
in the green state, aud should be picked as soou as

large enough for use. If mildew appears, use sul-

phur freely.

Tleinninej fruit pays in increasing both size and
quality, and if practiced judiciously, will prove

profitable, and with young trees just coming into

bearing, is often absolutely necessary.

Kitchen Ciarden.
Too much can not be said on keeping the soil

free from weeds, and allowing none to go to seed.

Extra care iu cultivation, will tell in a few years in

the diminished crops of these pests of the garden.

If it were only known how easy young weeds may
be destroyed, we should hear fewer inquiries how
to get rid of this or that weed after it has taken

possession of the soil. A scratch of the rake at

{he proper time, will kill weeds that later require a

spade for their removal.

Asparaijm.—Do not cut after peas Imve become
plenty, as the roots need time to recover from the

exhaustion of continued cutting. If there is well

rotted manure on hand, it will pay to give a dress-

ing before the tops are allowed to grow. Keep the

beds free from weeds until the tops shade it.

Beanji.—Plant bush sorts for a succession. It is

not yet too late for Limas, if put in at once. Keep
the early plantings free from weeds, and provide

poles for the running varieties.

B'cts and Carrots require thinning as soon as

large enough to handle ; the young beets make
capital greens.

Cubbaijes of the early plantings will be ready this

month for use or market, and the ground may be
made ready for celery or other late crops, as soon as

cleared. Set out plants of the late sorts from the
seed bed. Cut worms and the more common cab-
bage worms must be watched and destroyed as

soon as they appear.

CWe/-)/.—Thin out the seed bed, and transplant
into good soil, until wanted for setting out per-

m.anently. July is early enough for the main crop.

Com.—Sow every week or ten days until July;

sown even as Inte as the middle of that month, with

a remarkably warm fall, a good crop may be had
until late frosts come. If more than enough for

family use is planted, dry the surplus for winter.

Ciwumbers.—Hoe and weed the early plantings,

and sow for pickles ; the young plants must he
kept free from insects, by the use of covers of net-

tin*;, or a liberal sprinkling of ashes and plaster up-
on the leaves when wet.

3jij Pletnts must not be set until the ground is

well warmed, and all danger of frost is past ; then

give them a good, rich soil, aud hoe often ; if wa-

tered occasionally with liquid manure, they will

produce extra large fruit.

Lettuce, unless the plauts can have shade during

a portion of the Jay at least, they soon run to seed ;

the north side of a fence or building is the best

place for the summer crop.

MeloM of all kinds should be planted at once, if

not already done, and the same precautions taken

to destroy insects, .as recommended for cucumbers.

Onions.—Weed and thin. Near city markets it

pays best to seU onions before they are ripe.

Ihrsnips.—Thin before the plants become too

large, and cultivate between the rows, until the

leaves are large enough to cover the ground.

Ihts rarely do well when planted at this late sea-

son. If tried, cover at least four inches with earth

in plauting ; as soon as up and hoed, give brush.

Clear off the ground from which the early plantings

have been gathered,and set cabbages or other plants.

Raetiahes are hardly worth growing at this season,

as they seldom come tender.

Shubeirb.—Do not exhaust the roots by too late

pulling. Cut the flower-stalks as soon as they

appear.

New Zecdand Spinach is the best for summer use,

and should be planted in hills three feet apart, but

not until the weather is warm ; the Round Leaved
soon goes to seed, when j)Ianted lato.

Snisif;j and Scorzonera must be treated the same
as parsnips ; thin to three inches iu the row.

.S/KosAt's.—Ti-eat the same as melons and cucum-
bei"S, and lieep clear of weeds.

Sweet Bttatoes.—If not set, do it at once, and plant

in well manured ridges, three feet apart.

Ihmatoes.—Set out early this month, and give

supports of some kind to the vines, otherwise there

will be danger of rotting. Slany plans of treUises

have been given in previous numbers.

Twnii2>s.—Sow the Ruta-baga kinds this month
;

the blade fly will seldom do much damage at this

season ; if the insects appear, use road-dust or

ashes upon the leaves when wet.

FIoT^'er Oai-den aud Lia^rn.

Ayimmls, sown iu the open ground the first of

Jutfe, in northern localities, do better than when
planted earlier, as the ground is seldom warm
enough for the most rapid growth before this time.

BuU>s of Hyacinths, Tuhps, and other autumn-
planted bull-is, may be taken up, and stored in a dry

place, and the beds occupied with annuals or bed-

ding plants. Set out Tuberoses and Gladioluses,

wbiali have been started in the greenhouse or win-

dow, after the weather becomes warm.

Lilie.i should be kept carefully weeded, and the

flower-stalks tied to stakes. ^
Omnds do best when started in the greenhouse,

and then planted out. If diy roots are planted, it

takes much longer to make a fine show with them.

Rifinus.—Single plants make a fine appearance,
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and especially some of the larger yarieties are

worth growing, when there Is room.

Climbers.—See that supports are provided for all

climbing plants, and those that do not climb by

tendrils or otherwise, should be tied with soft twine.

SahUiis need stakes to support the flower-stalks,

as soon as they appear.

il"re»Hirt?s.—Seedlings should be transplanted and

shaded for a few days, until well established. Those

having tall, weak stems, will require stakes.

Lawn.—Cut the grass every week, and do /lot re-

move it, as it serves as a protection to the roots,

and also as a fertilizer. Grass near trees must be

cut with a grass-hook in order not to injure the tree.

JUdgittff^, if of grass, must be cut and trimmed as

often as necessary
;
probably once a month will be

often enough to keep them looking well. The
edging-knife should be thrust down far enough

to cut off all grass-roots, which grow into the beds

or walks below the surface.

Seeds of biennials and perennials do best when
sown as soon as ripe. Sow in shallow boxes, set in

a frame, where a little shade can bo given, either

with boughs or lattice-work. Usually the plants

will be large enough to transplant in the fall or the

following spring.

tjii-oeiilioiiMC and '%Vin<1o'«T Plants.
The plants in a window may be kept looking

finely during the summer, with proper attention to

watering and shading during the middle of the day.

The plants should be showered overhead occasion-

ally ; those with thick leaves should have the dust
removed with a soft sponge.

Window Boxe.'i that have been inside during the

winter, may be used for decorating the porch or

piazza during the summer; these, as well as hang-
ing baskets, ought to have an abundance of water.

Outside window boxes, or balcony-gardens, must
not be allowed to dry out.

Bedding Plants must not be set out before the

nights become warm, and the soil dry, otherwise

they will get a check from which it will take a long
time to recover.

Sidbs that have done flowering, may be taken out

of the pots, and stored in a dry place.

GrernJiouse.—This will look bare, if all the plants

are taken out, as was formerly the custom. This

stripping of the house is needless, as a perpetual

show of flowers maybe enjoyed, if a little care is

exercised in the selection of varieties ; besides

there are many plants which do not grow well in

the open ground, but which do well under glass.

Do not omit the weekly smoking of the houses, to

kill the green fly and other insects, nor the shower-
ing overhead, to kill the red spider. Also admit
plenty of air, except during cold storms.

CamelUns and A.-akas may be taken out of doors,

and protected from the sun by a shade of lattice-

work. This is much better than allowing them to

remain in the greenhouse, where they are injured
by too much sun.

Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

The following condensed, comprclicnsive tables, care-

fully prepared specially for tUo Anwkan AgriciiUurist,

from our daily record during the year, show at a glance
tlie transactions for the mouth ending May 1.3th, 187."),

ami for tlie corresponding mouth last year:

1. TR.VNSAOrrONS AT TUB NKW TOKK aiAnKICTS.
Reoeipts. Flour. Wieat. Cm-ii. l:iie. Harlet/. Onls
ar, (I'sU/M m'Ui2r>l,223 817,000 1,C83,000 SS.OOO MH.OOO 561,0(10
26(l'3l.isl in'tliaW.TOa 601,300 1,782,UI)0 9,000 207,000 520,000
SAT.its. Flnnr. Wheat. Corn. line, llarleii. Oaift
26 (fa this m'tliSie.OOO 1,921,000 2,709,000 1)4,500 138.000 1,814,000
26 It's ln.U iii'lli 397,01)0 2,910,000 2,086,000 01,000 315,000 1,703,000

a. Compnrlson wilh same period at this lime last year.
Kur.Mtii'TS. Flotir. Wheat. Corn. Rue. Bnrleii. Oats.
26 days 1875.. 254,223 617.000 1,023,000 S3,'000 239,000 501,000
2a days 1871.. 299,000 2,519,000 2,107,000 24,000 49,0(i0 (IIUIOO
Sat.bs. Flni(r. Wheat. Corn, riiie. BarUll nals
20 days 1875 356,000 1,931,000 2,709,000 01,500 138,000 1,811,000
2.irtays 1871..291,000 2,306,000 2,031,000 47,000 317,000 ijOOSiOOO

3. Stock of rfrafn in store at New 7'ork.

V'heal. Corn, rti/e. llarleii. Onis. Mall.
,, ,. ,„ liiLSli. bnsli. linsli. linsi; l>iisli liiiKh
'f^'S-ll. §7i.. 069.804 1,542.9!! 16,121 10.',37 51, ,209 2^065
Apr, 9, 18,0.. 1,701,029 3,3W,9ii7 2:..531 )01,9l-.l 7'^r.,-'60 1<I4 771
.J:in. 11,18;-,.. 3,675.122 l.llla'J'Hl .-n.^s;) 191. ITO S77.0U 145,617

vl;*^- l;',''^'-^,--'',;'!.'!'^*'
l--''''7' l-."-'5 10\3!i| 890,899 135,622Nov. 9, 1874. .3.080,141 1,7!1.5I0 lll.lj;; llljffl 791722 135 882May 11, 1874.. 825,331 :y,003 25,839 49,125 53,527 ioS

4. Exports from New i'ork, Jan. 1 to May 10.

Flour. Wheat. Corn. Riie. liarley. Oats. Peas,
libla. bush. bti.sli. bush. bush. busb. bush.

18T5..63:),236 5,.535,3S9 4,170,173 47,415 165 38,122 175,6r.3

1871.. 782,059 9,309,705 5,515,551 552,373 45,113 158,917
18;3.. 392,997 1,485,326 3,965,3.51 49,700 11,830 10,604 24,152
1872.. 286.732 2,380,240 4.425,213 208,000 9,300 12,:«8
1S7<.. . 659,932 3,499,708 1,6110,576 17,338 67,903 13,777
1870.. 6.33,515 4,003,IB1 119,022 0,709 1,089
1869.. 337,389 2,(>l;,*;0 1,173,235 80,583
lS6i.. 319,202 1,708,175 2,909,014 153,093 36,169

CURKBNT WnOLESALll PRICKS.

April 13. Mar 13.

PErcK or Gor.D 115 3-8 115 1-a
I'"(.0lJi:—Super to ISxtra Stale f4 60 ® 00 J4 85 a 6 10
Super to Kxtra SoutUeru.. .

.

4 60 ® 8 00 5 00 @ 8 50
Kxtra Westciu 5 00 @ 8 25 5 20 @ 8 .50

Kxtra Genesee 5 40 @ 6 75 5 50 @ 7 25
Saperliuc Western 4 60 @ 5 00 4 85 @ 5 20
lira Flour 4 25 ® 5 35 4 35 @ 5 50
Coi-.x-.Mkai.. 3 90 ® 4 SO 4 00 a 4 80
WuKAT- All Kiiiils ol White. 130 @ 1 42K 140 @ I ilii
All kiucia 01 lleil auil Auiber. 1 15 @ 1 32M 1 15 o 1 43
Cor.w-rcllow 94 @ 96 89 @ 90
Jtlxed 93 ® 95 87!^® 92,'^

White 94 ® 96 S9 a 90
OATS-Westeru 72 ® 77 75 @ 78X
State 73 @ T! 15 ® 78M
i:vj! 95 @ 1 07 100 ® 1 09
nAKLKY lis ® 1 50 125 @ 1 55
Hat— Dale, * 100 lbs 65 @ 1 05 60 ® 1 10

Straw, If 100 n.s 50 ® 85 45 ® 80

UOTTON— WidilliiiK.e, f( lb ... lOX® 17 ICH® lOa
lIoPS-Ciop ons74, ift lb 28 @ 43 38 ® 45
I'EATIIERS—Live Geese, » tti. S3 ® 55 33 ® 60
SEKD-Clover, *Mb UK® UX UK® 12I-4

Timothy, ifi busliel 2 63 ® 2 85 3 55 ® 2 75
Flax. W luishol 2 10 @ 2 85 2 CO ® 2 20
SitoAR-i:eft'g& GroceryiPlb 7 ® 9K 7;,'® »'A
Mor.Assv.s. Ciihii. ilf'gal. ... . 40 @ 45 .37 ® 46
New Orleans, ?D gal C5 @ 77).; 70 ® 76
CorrnR-UioCGold) 155^® 18jJ 16 @ 19
TOUAOCO, Kenlucky. *c., iPIb. 10 ® 28 10 ® 28
Seed beat, id n> 7 @ 55 7 @ 65
Wciar.-Domestie Fleece, iPl lb SO ® 61 23 ® 03M
Dniipslie, pulled, V lb 30 ® 50 25 @ .50

CiililcM niii, clip 15 ® 34 13 ® 33
Tai.i.ow, Ki lb 8)4® 8^ 8!^® 9H
acr,-GAKi!—ft tOH 45 00 ®47 30 44 50 ®4S 50
IViRK-Mcss, fl liaiicl 22 23 ® 3190 ®22 15

I'liuie Mess, fi barrel 19 73 ®20 00 19 50 ®10 73
Reef—Plalu mesa 10 30 ® 10 00 ® —
Lard, iu Ires. & barrels, ?S lb 13 ® 155^ 14K® 15?^
llliTTKR—State, fib 15 ® 30 15 ® 30
Wcslern, f) lb 12 ® 23 12 ® 24
(MiEKSE.. 5 ® 165,' 4 @ 15K
liEANS-IH bnaliel 1.50 ® 3 00 150 ® 3 10
PEAS-Canada, n-ee, V bu ... 115 ®-, — 1 19 ® —
Hogs—Fresh, ift dozen 25 @ 26 15*4® 17

PODLTET—Fowls 15 ® 21 16 ® 36
Tuikevs-m lb 16 ® 22 17 fi. 23
Geese,>pair 125 ® 2 00 1 00 @ 3 25

Ducks, iB pair 70 ® 1 12 75 ® 1 00
PlOEOjjs, HI pair 75 (ii 1 00 1 00 ® 1 i5

Wild Ducks, ¥> pair 50 ©135 — ® —
Plover, ^ dozen — @ — 1 25 ® 1 37
Snipe, per dozen — @ — 30 © 1 37
Turnips ^ibbl 125 ® I 75 173 ® 2 00
(.Ansvaiis-* 100 5 00 ®ll 00 — ® —
Onions-it bbl 175 ® 4 00 50 ® 1 00
Onions, m-w Cermuda, crate — ® — 1 00 @ 1 25
Potatoes—5(1 bbl 1 62K® 2 -W 3 00 2 75
Sweet Poi-ATOES-fbbl 3 00 ® 3 75 3 00 @ 4 00
I'.unoM-conN 10 @ 10 9 ® 15
Potatoes, new Eermuda.bbl — @ — 7 50 ® —
Asparagus, ift doz. bunches . — ® — 2 00 ® 5 00
IIADISUES, ft 100 bimcbes — ® — 1 00 (3 —
Steawbeekies, ilt quart — ® — 25 ® 40

Appi.E.'^— lit iiarrei, 75 @ 2 00 100 r^// 2 50
Cranberries-%^ bbl 2 25 @ 9 50 ~ ® —
Green Pe.is, ift bushel 3 20 ® 2 50 — ® —
Green Peas, ift crate 6 00 ® — 3 25 ® 3 75
Iomatoes. ift crate 2 50 @ — SO ® 1 00
Spinach, ift bbl — @ — 4 00 ® 4 50
KALE.^bbl — @ _ 3 00 @ —
Gold has been up to IIC, and down to lll^X, closing

May IStli at II514, as against 115»a on April 12th The
offerings of most kinds of Broadstntrs, afloat and from

store, have been much lighter, and higher prices have

been claimed, especially in view of the unfavorable

weather, and the reports of injuries by the severe and

unseasonable cold to the crop of winter wheat. The de-

mand, however, lias not been remarkably active, cither

for home use or shipment, at the ruling figures, though

the export movement has been favored by nnusnal de-

pression in ocean freights. Toward the close, Wheat
was pressed for sale, and quoted lower, influenced, ia

part, by more liberal offerings of Spring, for June ar-

rivals. Considerable quantities of Canada Club Wheat,
ill bond, to arrive on the opening of canal n.avigation,

liave been also offered within the week ending with May
l.Stli, for which the nominal asking price was $l.:iO per

bushel, but lower rates would be accepted. It 5vas found

difficult, however, to elicit bids from export buyers, as

these operators were apprehensive of an adverse turn in

ocean freights. Corn, Rye, and Oats closed with more
firmness, in view of the reduced supplies available. Rye
was particularly scarce and wanted for shipment to the

Continent, as well as for milling. Prime'Oats were offer-

ed very sparingly, and some speculative demand was
noted. . . .Provisions iiave been less active, opening more
firmly, but closing generally cheaper. Butter left off

rather more steadily, with prime to strictly choice makes
in limited stock. Cheese was unusually depressed, and
difficult to place, in any considerable amounts. Eggs
declined materially Cotton has been very freely dealt

in, especially on speculative account, but at reduced

quotations. ...Tobacco has been in fair request at essen-

tially unchanged rates Hops have been quiet, but held

with firmness Seeds have been dull and ^vclk Hay
and Straw have been rather more sought after at quoted

rates— Petroleum and Naval Stores have been depressed

and quoted cheaper, on slow movements Wool has

been in comparatively moderate demand, but without

important alteration as t05'aliies. The inquiry for manu-
facturing purposes lias been quite limited. Supplies

have been offering witU comparative freedom, in most in-

stances, at late rates. Buyers have not been disposed to

operate to any considerable extcJit in tlie local market,
pending the receipt of more liberal amounts of new clip.

From the interior there have been very few advices re-

ceived thus far, indicative of the probable opening figures

for the new clip ; but the experiences of the past seasoii

would seem to lead to the opinion on the part of buyers

that it will not be adv-autagcous to operate at prices any
higher tliau those of last year, and even at those rates

that the new clip is not likely to pass freely into con-

sumption, in view of the extreme dullness of the market
for domestic woolens. On the other hand, producers are

not eager to accept bids short of asking figures, which

are represented as ruling generally somewhat above the

opening quotations of last year. Some sales of fleece

wool, on sheep's back, have been reported in the interior

@ 50c. per lb. for eombiug stock.

j^icw ¥oi-lc I..ivc-Sloclc iVIarlccli^.

RECEIPTS.

WEEK ENDING Seeve.s. Coios. Catres. Sheep. Sirine. ToH.
April 19 8.093 77 2.270 19.669 30,600 61,315
April30 10,269 183 3,371 24,713 35,427 73,996
.May 3 8,573 'i3 3,364 13,900 25,012 51,534

M.ay 10 9,411 90 3,000 17,343 32,s83 62,927

Total for 4 Weeks. .30,948 423 12,003 73,855 124,528 349,762
do./c»V"'«l'.4iree*.s32,139 509 4,635 72,568 95,803 205,674

Bfeves. Cows. Calres. Sheen. Sirine.
Averane per Week ,9,237 106 3,002 18,961 31,132

do. do. last Month... 8.010 127 1,159 1S,H2 23,950
do. do. iWTii's J/o«</(.. 7,185 100 619 21,852 26,051

BeeTes.—Tlie months' business opened with an
advance of ,v.c. ^ lb., on a brislc market. The hopeful

feeling 5vas soon lost, and large receipts altered the

tone of the market considerably. Losses of $5 @ $6 ^
head, were made on most of the stock, except extra,

ivhieh remained firm. Dealers who lost uo more than

$50 a car load, were well pleased, and a poor market was
the rule to the end. At the close the market was dull,

wilh a strong downward tendency, and sales were made
at a loss on western stock. A few selections went at 13K
® 13!4c. "isl ft., to dress 58 lbs. to the cwt. ; common to

prime natives sold at 10 @- 12;aC. 1? ft., to dress 5G to

58 fts. Rough oxen brongiit O.'tc, to dress 55 fts., and
fat bulls sold for 5c. ^1 ft. live weight. A reduction in

the cost of western stock, is thy only hope for dealera

here, as prices can not be advanced in this market. A
year a^o extra cattle were sold here al 19)4 @ 12>^c. ^
ft., on 58 lbs. to the gross cwt.

The prices for the past four weeks were as follows

:

5VEEK ENDING Itiinge. Larf/e Sales. Aver,
April 19 10 ®14 c. llK®115Cc. lIXc.
April 26 9X®135i'c. 11 ®ll^c. llKc.
May 8 9M®13Xc.

'

lO^tSit'AC. U e.
ilay 10 9;i®i3;i;e. io;:®\\y^c. 11 c.

Milfli Co»vs.—Cows have been dull of sale through
all of tile past month. Prices have not been maintained,

and quotations are reduced to $40 to $70 for common to

good cows, with slow sales al; these figures. . . .Calves.
—Fur this class of stock the market has been easy, with

a gradual weakening at the close, and prices gave way
fully .'.iC. "i?

ft. Tlic range at the close was 5@ 9e. ^ ft.

for poor to prime veals Sliecp and Ijainbs,— -

The market for sheep closes dull, witli prices falling.

Ordinary to extra clipped sheep, sold for 5 @ fij^c. t? ft-

No good wooled slieep were offered. Spring lambs were
quoted at 10 (ie. 13c. ^ ft Swiiie,—There has been a

good demand for hogs, and prices have generally ruled

steady. As we close, there are no live hogs on sale, and
city dressed are very firm at 97a © tOc. ^1 ft.

Tlie following statement, taken form a report made by
Sidney D. Maxwell, Siipt. of the Cliamber of Commerce
of Cincinnati, and kindly furnished us by that gentleman,

gives the quantity of pork, barreled and in bulk, and lard,

in stock in tliat city on the 1st of May. 1S75, compared
with the stocks on hand the same d.ay last year. We
give totals, aiul omit details:

irmter Packing, Nov. Ut to March Isl. 1873. 1874.
Porkiu barrels 36,724 10,073
Bulk moats (shoulders and sides), Bs 27,108,017 83,522,865
r.acon (slioulders and sides i, lbs 1,2.50,197 2,206,985
Hams, suj;ar-eured and pickled, Bs 11,787,733 9,745,985

Total, bulk meat5,baeou, and hams, lbs.. 40,151,933 45,565,835

Decrease in 1875, Bb 3,413,883

Lard in tierces 23,294 6,607

Lard in bbls. and kegs 3,404 2,602

ElTcct or Feed.—"W. S.," Ogle Co., 111.

Food of a itroper character and in sufficient quantity, is

not alone sufficient to produce abundant milk. Milking
liroperties come chiefly by inheritance, and although

milk can not be produced without food, yet there must
be a natural capability In the animal, to change this food

into milk. There are good and poor cows, and feed will

not at once make a good cow out of a poor one. But if a

poor cow is fed well and her calves are raised well from
their birth, the character of her dcsccndents may be

greatly improved in a few generations. The .improve-

ment is increased by selecting a bull from a good cow,

.•wid also by selecting tlic best of the calves to breed from.

If this course 5vas generally taken by farmers and daiiy-

men, it would require but a few years to largely increase

if not double the value of our common native cows.
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I Old and New. I
O o

° The Publishers have offered a variety of °

o Splentliil, A No. 1 articles Tree to those send- °

o inj; ill elubs of subscribers for the American o

° Agi-k-ulluriist, of Three names or more. Over °

15,000 Persons °
o 5 o

° have secured these Premium,?, and in 199 °

o eases of every 50(>, with great satisfaction. "

o Many more have clubs partly made up. They o

° should be promptly filled out iiu-w, as the Pre- °

o mium Offers only extend to the end of June. "
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o There are many fine things in our Premium "

% List, and you can get one or more of tliem o

° vritlioiit money, and with only a few °

minutes time. See ])art of them in the next "

o column, and in the Illustrated Descriptions on o

° the sheet you have already, or if you liave not ".,

o a copy, one wilH be sent free on ai)plication. "
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iLITTLE WORK;
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o Is not this Journal, with all its Illustrations, „

° its vaiiety of reading, its large size, and low °

o price, well worth all its cost ? o

If it is, explain this to a few friends and o

° neighbors, and offer to send on their names as °

o SKbscribers. It will cost you but a little^flTort, o

o whilefor every three naiiietor iimrr, the Publishers o

° will present yon with a valnable article worth °

o having, as named below. Kxtra. J^^ Be- o

o sides your Premiums, every subscriber can also o
° have a Fine Prciniwii Picture, offered on p. 211.

°
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ooooooooooooooimoo.io AS A oooooooooooooooooooo
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I Constant Business,
\

° Many persons collect five to twenty-five
j;

o names a day, receive our Premiums, and .sell u

% them. But in all June, YOB', ICKAB>FIS, o

can get three, five, ten, twenty, or more names,

and receive a nice Premium, as named below.

J;^"We will present to you, iVee, for sending

Only 3 Subscribers,
(^1.(30 eacli, a year, post-pai(l.)

A Pocliet Tool Hol«lt'r; or Apple
I*arei-; or Clicrry Stouei"; or Cran-
dsill*K Acfolmis ; or Iii4l<-lil>Ic Ink
with I»eu, etc. etc., (each worth $1 to $1.50).

^°i'y 4 Subscribers,
Fine I'ocket Miiile ; or ]Ei-:iokct Sa%v ;

or Patent ISevoIvina' I*ei«oil, etc.

only 7 Subscribers,
Excelsior Vooliot Microscope ; or

Cl>iltl*s Silver-plato<l Clip, etc.

only 8 Subscribers,
That Splendid jTIalliini in Parvo Pocket
Knilc (a pocket lot of tools weighing only 3

ounces) ; or first-rate <iioI<l Pen, etc.

only 10 Subscribers,
Fine Carver and Eork; or French Cook's

Kuil'e, Fork and !>iteel.

only 12 Subscribers,
Doll's Cottage CliamUer Set ; or

Child's Silver-plated Knife, Fork
and !i$poou.

only 15 Subscribers,
One dozen Silver-plated 'I'easpootis

;

or Ladies' Elegant diold Pen in Rubber
case, etc.

For
only

A $10 Library for the Fanner's Home. Tour
choice from our list ; and for an increased number
of subscribers your library can be proportionately

increased. (See Premium List).

In addition to the few articles enumerated above,

many others are offered in our Premium List, as

Elegant Silver-plated Tea Set ; Ice Pitcher ; Cake
Basket ; Knitting Machine ; Sewing Machines

;

Breech Loading Pocket Rifle ; Double-barreled

Gun ; Watches ; Piano ; Melodeon, etc. etc. Any
of these valuable and useful articles, can readily be

obtained by any one who will put forth a little well

directed effort, during this pleasant month of June.

Send and get, free, (if you do not already have it),

our Illustrated Premium List.

18 Subscribers,

^^^^^<<

containing a (irmt varh'fij of If':/n.^. inc'tuUng many
goo'l IIin(s and Siicifjes/ions u'hich ire throw info {tmalkv
type, (iiid ajndciised fo) m, for want of room elstwJi^re.

ICoiinitf iiig' IfloiK'y : — <Jio<'Ks on
New York €i(y Banks or RaiiUer« ;iie bo!^t

for InrL,'o Finns ; mnko pny.'ibl.* to tlio ord'M- of Orange
Jiicid t'oinpaiiy. Post-Oflico ITIoiioy Orders
for $50or Icps, are LlK^aiiniidsari' nlso. Wh'ii these arc not

obtainable, rejjfister lottcrt', aftixing stamps for post-

apre and registry
; put in llie money and seal the letter in

the presence of the postmaster, and ialce //iff receipt for it.

Money sent in the above lln-ee methods is safe against loss.

I^" IV.B.—Xlie .^V^v Postage I^a^i^.
—On acconnt of tlie ni-w pnstal law. wliicli ro<| Hires
prc-pavmeiit of postage by tlic imblif^li-
ers, after .Taiiuary fist, 1875, each subscriber

must remit, in atUliii(>:i Id the n^-nlar rates, ten cents
for prepayment of postajre by tlie Publisli-
ers, at New York, for the year 1875. Every

subscriber, whether coniin-.' siiii^ly, or in clubs at club

rates, will be particular to send to this office postage as

above, with his oibf^rription. Subscribers in British Am-
erica will continue to send postage as heretofore, for

pre-payment hero.

IBociEi^l <\>pics <»f VoliBino 'fliirty-
lltrec arc now ready. Price, $2, at our office ; or $2.50

each, if sent by uuiil. Any of the last eighteen voiumes

(10 to 33) will also be forwarded at same price. Sets of

numbers sent to our office will be neatly bound in our

regular style, atT5 cents per vol. (50 cents extra, if returu-

ed by mail.) Missing numliers supiilicd at lH cents each.

Our I\atioiial RAZAAR this month,
contains the usual assortment of good things, advertised

by trustworthy men. It will always pay any one to looli

all through tho advertisements, and sec what is offered,

by whom, at what price, etc. Many a man has got a

valuable new idea from seeing what others say about

bnsiness matters, which has started his own thought in

a protitable direction. When writing to any of our

advertisers, for information, catalogues, etc., or sending

orders to them, please let them know that you belong to

the great Agricullurist family, and you may expect and
will receive good treatment. Our advertisers know that

we carefully exclude any one who does not promptly
perform what he promises in his advertisement.

Origin ol" Iu4lia» <'oru.—The Mary-
land Academy of Science, in its Proceedings fur March
15, published in the Tribune, mentions " a letter read from.

Prof, Gray, stating that there was no reason to suppose

that Indian Corn is native or indigenous to North Amer-
ica." Now, on the coJitrary. Prof. Gray supposes that

maize did most probably originate in North America,
and he can hardly have written anything to the contrary.

What ho did write, in answer to an inciuiry whether he
had ever seen or knew of any indigenous Indian Corn, or

had any sufficient evidence of its growing truly wild,

(not as an escape from cultivation), doubtless was, that

no really wild corn was known. But the case is muck
the same with wheat in the old world—to which it

belongs, no doubt, although it has never been found in

an indigenous state, A. G.

** Xorsiou " AVstgoit Spriugfs.— In

the AT?ierican Agricullurist for December last, a wagon
seat or spring was illustrated, which is made upon the

"torsion" ju-inciple, the General Agents being Messrs.

Schenck & Sheridan, of Fulton, N. Y. ThO business of

tliis concern has so largely increased, that we understand
they have opened a branch establishment at Chicago,

under tlie tirm of Schenck, Sheridan & Moffatt.

XBae BfiitUalo ijiaat.—''H. S." We shall

liavc an illustrated account of this insect, which has

destroyed so many horses, next month. It was not prac-

ticalile to procure the engravings for thi& issue. There
are probably several different species popularly known
as Buffalo Gnat, all closely related to the European Slmu-
lium ?nol€stH?n.

I>i«l It l*ay ?—Thirty-three years ago two

farmers settled side by side, with about equal advantages

as to soil, markets, etc. One of them subscribed for the

A7}i£rican Agricullurist, and occasionally bought a book

or two about his business, the whole costing him only

$fj a year. His boys read and thought about their work,

became interested in and respected it, and were happy in

their toil, because they had something lo think about.

Tliey grew up intelligent, and settled as good prosperous

farmers, respected and influential The other farmer

"couldn't afford papers and books" ; (he could afford 6

cents a day, or $30 a year, for tobacco, beer, etc.) His

boys worked sullenly by day, and " skylarked " at night;

they despised and liated their work, which for them was

only exercising brute force, with little mind applied.

When old enough to escape parental restraint, they quit

the farm, one for this, and another for that, and 7ione of

them ever amounted to anything. Six dollars a year, or

even $1.50 a year, would have made a wonderful differ-

ence—would have changed their whole course of life.

Would it have paid ?. . . Please show this item to some

of yonr neighbors, who have perhaps not thought of

this matter, and invite them to try this or some other

good journal for the present year. You may do them a

positive good by such a liint.

rv. Y. aiKl I\<,MV Haven Steamers.

—

Multitudes of people have occasion to come from New
Entrland to New York City via New Haven. Those com-

ing by the evening express train, arrive after II o'clock,

dusty and travel-worn, aud it is after midnight before

they can get to repose in a hotel. By stepping off at the

New Haven Depot, and taking the horse-cars to the pala-

tial steamer C. II. Northam, they will find spacious and
home-like saloons, a first-rate bed in a fine state-room,

and after a good night's rest, land in the city in time to

take breakfast, and be all ready for business at its bpen-
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in;r, Of for pursLiin;^ tlieir journey westward or soiitUward.

The fare is only §1.25, including sleeping-berth, or $1

extra for a stateroom fur one or two persons, while $2 id

eaved iu car-faro, and asmucU more in hotel and carriage

expense iu the city. One can also remain in the city until

11 p. M., have a night-ride and elcep on the fine steamer

Continental, and leave Isew Haven by an early morning-

train. It is thus practicable for those living 30 to CO

miles beyond New Ilaven, to leave home after tea, lose

no day-tlnic in coming and going, and liave the whole

clay in New York from 7 a. ji. to 10 p. ji.

The Ames I*lo-*v Company.—This old

establishment does not, as ono might suppose from its

name, by any means confine itself to the mauufaclurc of

plows. It is largely engaged in the production of haying

implements, especially Burt's Horse Ilay Rake, and the

American Hay Tedder. Tlicse implements enable the

farmer to work his hay rapidly, but at such a sli^'Ut cost

that the expenses of the hay crop are materially reduced,

and he is rendered almost independent of the weather.

Craiil)ei-ry Cnltaire.—" J. F. Z.," Minn.

If you propose to try to grow cranberries, the beat ia-

vestmeut you can make is $1.25 in " White's Cranberry

Cnlturist," published by the Orange Judd Company—
•which is full and practical—indeed a book that one who
wishes to undertake cranberry culture cannot aflFord to

do Tvithout.

Horticultural Prizes*—The Mass. Hor-
ticultural Society, whick is always doing something for

tke benefit of the cause, offers Special Prizes for Essays

upon various horticultural subjects— that on Roses is to

be decided L-ariy this month, but later there come three

cliances—all open to general competition. Twenty-five

dollars each is offered for the best Es-^ay upon Grape
Caltiu'e iu gardens and on buildings, with a list of varie-

ties best adapted to such purposes ; tlie essay to be read

on Saturday, Oct. 9 For the best Essay upon the Cul-

ture of the Cauliflower and other vegetables of the Cab-

bage family, {Bra-mca oleracea) ; the essay to be read on

Saturday, November G For the best Essiiy upon the

Principles of Landscape Gardening as applied to smnll

Buburban estates; the essay to be read on Saturday, No-

vember 27 The Essays must be submitted at It^astone

montk before the day of reading, and the name of the

Tmter sent in a sealed envelope. For nest year we would

suggest a botanical subject: what is the " cabbage/am-
i/i/"—and so near Cambridge too.

Central Pari*,—It has been a subject of

general remark among persons of taste, especially those

who have seen what is done in public parks abroad,

that ornamental planting of flowers, and sub-lropical

gardening are almotrt entirely neglected in our much
praised Central Park. This neglect is likely to be

fitill more marked. The latest act of the politicians who
now control matters, is to abolish the office of Land-

scape Gardt-ner altogether, and thus remove Mr. Robert

Demcker, the gardener, to whom the public have been

indebted for what little gardening has been done during

the past few years—and accomplished too in the face of

great obstacles. The removal is claimed to be iu the

interest of economy; it is that kind of economy we
often see in political aff:\irs; ho is removed, and three

others engaged to do his work. We hope Mr. D. may
Boon find a position where his accomplishments will be

better appreciated, than they were by the political gentle-

men who now mismanage the park.

fFltcii to Cut Hay.—Valuable practical

hints on this topic, will be found in Prof. Atwatcr's arti-

cle, on page 313. Tlie reader should become familiar

with the principles there enunciated. Some careful rc-

xeading of tlie previous chapters of these articles, may
be useful to those Avho have not thoroughly mastered

them as they have appeared.

CouAitioai of Winter ^VBieat.—The
retm-ns from 300 principal winter wheat growing coun-

ties in thf? I'nitcd States, to the Agricultural Department
at "Washington indicate that the damage by unfavorable

Tveather the past winter, has reduced the average condi-

tion of the crop 37 per cent. Uuk-ss favorable weather

occurs, not more than five-eighths of a full crop will be

harvested. It is estimated that over one million acres

have been replanted. The most extensive damage has

occurred in Missouri and Illinois, and the least in Kansas.

Potato Bug's.—A daily paper says :
" As a

sensible safeguard against the introduction wilhiu her

horders of the Colorado potato-beetle, Germany has

famished illustrated descriptions of the insect to all ves-

sels plying between that country and American ports,

and passengers and sailors arc earnestly besouglit to

destroy any stray specimen they may detect.'*—Good,
semper parafus ! And let them not h?. particular about

the likeness or the stripe of the bug, but, whether they

are like the illustrated descriptions or not, smash Ihcm

all fiat, and the flat ones flatter ; and very thankful will

all sca-goers be to " Germany.'*

liiimigratiou to Mexico.—"Geo. M.

W.," Plainfield, N. J. We should not advise any person

to emigrate to Mexico, whatever inducements may bo

offered by that goverurafut to attract persons thither.

Is there not room and variety enough at home from

Maine to Florida, and from Oregon to California ? Be-

sides, it is unsafe to believe the reports of appropriations

made by Mexico for the benefit of immigrants, and more

unsafe to depend upon them. We have had a rather ex-

tended experience with Mexicans, and would not live

there if the whole country were given us, provided wc
had to take the people too.

Product of OMC Rose-lkiish. — Mr.

Thos. Brodcrick, gardener for Jas. D. Smith, E:^q., Stam-

ford, Conn., sends an account of the daily yield of a

Lamarque rose during the month of April. The bush is

five years old, and is planted out in the ground of the

greenhouse. The number of roses cut ranged from 20 to

300 daily, making for the whole month a total of 3,012.

I'^istula ill a Bttor-i^e.-^'' J. D. A.," North
Btonington, Conn. Fistula is generally the result of a

bruise of the shoulder or withers, which forms a running

sore with several pipes or sinuses, pointing iu difler-

cnt directions, from the walls of which pus is secreted.

The remedy is to destroy these pipes and remove tht;m,

and produce an open wound wbicii nnist be healed from

the bottom. The treatment is to inject with a syringe,

half a teaspoonful of tincture of iodine once a day, for a

few days, until the pipes arc destroyed and sloughed

away. The sore is then ke})t open by a plug of lint

smeared with simple ointment, until it heals from the

bottom. A little compound tincture of benzoin, injected

occasionally, will assist the healing.

Plant >aiiic«l,—" Amelia E.F.,"Md. The
common Bloodroot. *Sang\ii)iaria Canaderms. Though
the flower is of short duration, this is worth transferring

to the garden on account of its earliness.

Keeping? Soft Soap.—''P. A. V.,'» Flan-

dcrm, D. T. Soft soap can be kept very well iu a pine

or oaken barrel. A fish or pork barrel will answer, the

salt in the wood will not hurt the soap. A kerosene oil

barrel will give a strong smell to the soap, which will

make it disagreeable for some purposes, but will not

injure it for use.

]Iar4lincss of Silver Tliora.—Steele

Bros., Iiid. The Eleagnus lias endured the winter on our

grounds, a little north of New York, not only last winter,

but during the much more destructi\e winter of 187ri-'73.

To Ring a Bull.-" G. K. M.," Bucks Co.,

Pa. A bull should be rin2;ed when a year old ; earlier, if

he shows any turbulence or vice, but never later.

Some <t«csiions as to SUeep.—" K.,"
Delaware. No one should attempt to keep more sheep

than can be well fed and housed. Three pounds of hay,

and one pound of bran or meal per day, is a fair average

allowance per head. It is not profitable to purchase

wethers for feeding; ewes only should be kept, as the

lambs arc the profit, the wool and increase in weiL^ht

going to pay expenses. Ewes may be bought iu the fall,

and if well fed, may be sold fat after rearing a lamb,

within a year, and pay 100 per cent profit on their cost.

Pure Merino ewes can not be bought for $3 a head.

Common grades ^vith some Merino blood, are worth that

prii:e. These shcej), however, with a pure Cotswold ram,

will produce first-rate market lambs, or good sheep for

wool or breeding. Corn fodder and straw arc poor feed

fur sheep. The wool is rich in nitrogen and potash, and
food tliat will furnish these is absolutely necessary.

Clover hay, bran, corn, oats, rye, and buckwheat, are

appropriate food. Some straw may be given occasionally

to pick over, and some roots will be useful with the dry

feed, as a corrective. But sheep may be kept successfully

without roots, if given other food of a laxative char-

acter. Cotton seed or linseed oilcake meal is useful.

Inspect.** on rio'wers.— *' Flora," Green
Co., O. The black beetle which troubles your Asters

and other flower-t, is, to judge frmu your description,

Lylta afraki, or some closely related species. The only

remedy we know is hand-picking and killing them.

Profit in Ponltry.— '^ E. W. A.," Rogers-
ville. East Tennessee. Poultry-keeping is not profitable,

unless followed with great perseverance, skill, and ex-

perience—nor even then, if there is not a good market

near by for eggs and fowls. Grass fields are necessary

for a ran^, unless fancy fowls are kept, and eggs or birds
are sold at high prices. A considerable portion of the
profit of fancy poulti-y keepers is from premiums at
poultry shows, and to succeed as an cxhil)itor or breeder
of fancy poultry, one must have long experience, tact,

taste, and skill, and an established reputation. A young
man, who knows nothing of poultry-keeping, would be
almost sure to lose his money, by going into the business.
Where fowls can be kept on a farm at little or no ex-
pense, there they are profitable, but rarely elsewhere.

^laeliinc to Sovr au«l Cullivatc
Tiiriiips.— ' R. D.," Winnebago, IU. Alleu's Planet
Seed Drill and Hoc Combined, sows turnips or any other

small seeds, and by making the necessary changes, culti-

vates and hoes the rows. It is made by S. L. Allen &
Co., 119 South Fourth St., Philadelphia. It is a light

machine, and can be used by a woman iu the garden, or
a boy or man in the field.

SUiliOUY HUMBIJGS.-Many persona
who are victimized by swindlers, or have attempts made
upon them, think they have done their whole duty ia
the matter if they report the case to us. We have no
power to suppress humbugs, except that which accom-
panies our ability to expose them ; and there are many
cases in which exposure does but little good. As an il-

lustration of this : wc not long ago received a note stat-

ing that three licensed venders—giving their numbera

—

were selling from their carts a few blocks below our
oflice. The writer stated that be had examined their
measures, and found all had false bottoms ; one tin
quart measure having two bottoms over an inch apart.

This gentlemen writes us a note asking us to expose the
swindle under '-Sundry Humbugs"' and then to com-
pletely throw the matter upon our shoulders, o?tiits to

sign his natne. This gentleman's duty iu the case was
very plain ; he should have bought a quart of what the
vender was selling, as evidence that the measure had
been used, and then called upon the nearest policeman
to make the arrest, and should then have gone with him
as witness. Our exposure of a street-vender, who is here
to-day and there to-morrow, a month after the occurrence,
•would do no good whatever, while one single arrest

would carry consternation to the whole crew. It is the
same with many other cases we arc called upon to ex-
pose. There is a live-stock concern in Pennsylvania
about which we have almost weekly comiWaints. which
are apparently getting considerable sums of money with-
out making any returns. We have no proof of this,

other than the assurance of a number of persons in dif-

ferent jiarts of the country, but which is really no legal

proof. If facts are as stated, about this Pennsylvania
concern, why do not those who have lost tlieir money
take legal steps to recover ? Writing to us will not get
the money back, nor can we publish the concern as
swindlers unless wc have the proofs which will convince
twelve men that wc were right in doing so. Law-suits
are a natural consequence of our course iu exposing hum-
bugs, and the expense of time and money in defending
suits where we have abundant proof of the accuracy of

our statements, give us all the amusement of that kind
wc care for, and we do not propose in any case to be
Cvalled into court without being able to fully substantiate

our assertions. We have done in the past, as we expect
to do in the future, our full share in exposing swindlers,

and this with no other object than to protect the public,

and we think we have a right to ask that those who have
the opportunity, should help iu the work. But to re-

turn to this matter of

TALSE TVEIGUTS AND MEASURES,

the loss to the community from this source is much
greater than is supposed. Aside from the cases of in-

tentional fraud, there is much inaccuracy iu the scales

and weights of presumably honest dealers. Wc cannot
here point out the inaccuracies that may occur with an
honest dealer. Spring-balances arc always to be looked

at with suspicion ; at best they are liable to vary, and
a dishonest vender can make them tell heavily against

the purchaser. The only safeguard against inten-

tional and accidental short weight is to have a pair of

accurate scales or a well-tested balance of some kind,

and weigh every article that comes home.

CATCUING VATN PREACUER3.

There ie a new dodge reported by a Virginia ccrrespon-

dent. The Rev. So-and-So ia a good mau who has been
quietly discharging his duties iu some obscure town in

Virginia, without thought of anything beyond his own
proper work. He gets a letter from a person in N. Y.

He knows no one in that city, and woudering, opens the

letter; he finds it dated No. 009 5th Avenue ; he has

heard of that as the place where the "nabobs" live;

great is his astonishment to find that it is a gratuitous

letter from Mr. Whats-his-uame, praising a beautiful ex-

tract from one of his sermons. Oh I this was a lovely

sermon, it did Whats-his-name so much good ; he only

pald$-Mor the "R:imbuleer" published byAi't&Co.,
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N. Y., aucl lie holds that volume as the priceless gem of

his extensive library. Is not Pareou * So-and-So " mor-

tal? is he not too guileless to see the biui? He sends

the $'2, which can he poorly spared—but it will be such a

Burprise and pleasure to his wife to see one of his ser-

mons in print—printed in I^'ew York, too. He says

nothing to the wife, but sends the §i to Art & Co. He
awaits the airival of the book by mail—and at last ac-

counts was etill waiting.

THE MINING FEVER

is now prevailiuo; in eastern ^lassachiisetts, and the re-

ported success 01 some mines has caused great excite-

ment throughout Essex and adjoining counties. Already

very suspicious-looking persons arc prowling around
farms, and proposing to pay large prices for the property

on a provisional purchase, the farmer signing a bond to

eell at the end of two years if valuable metals are found
on the place. All the advice we can give is to be careful

how you sign anything affecting your property. No
doubt these bonds, perhaps in an obsciu-e manner, con-

vey the right of exploration, and the unfortunate signer

may find excavations made in his best fields, or even in

his front yard in the " exploration"' for silver and gold.

Be cautious Complaints are now and then made of

BOGUS CANVASSERS,

who come around and get subscriptions for papers which

have no existence. It would occur to most persons to

ask to see a copy of the paper to which their subscrip-

tions are solicited. The people of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,

have been victimizod by paying money for a paper said

to be published in New York, which, and its alleged pub-

lishers, 13 not to be found.

TELEGRAPH INSTITUTES.

We have received so many complaints of these couceras

that there must be something rotten in those at some west-

eriipoints. A correspondent at Harper's Ferry, Iowa.com-
plains of being swindled himself by one of thG:?c in Wis-
consin, and states that many voudlj men. including crip-

ples, who go there, get "beaten out of" their hard-

earned money, and asks us to wara people ajiainst such
Institutes. That there are '^Telegraphic Institutes"
and '• Commercial Colleges "' which promise much more
than they can perform, seems very probable, but unless

our friend can give us something more definite, we can-

not warn people against the particular 'Institute'" of

which he complains.

LOTTERIES

for the present seem chiefly confined to Texas. It is to

be regretted that this magnificent state, with such won-
derful capabilities, and which witliin a fe-.v years has
made such cheering progress, should harbor these enter-

prises. There arc several of them in full blast, one of

which ^' The Texas Mutual Benefit Association" has a

truly ingenious plan for getting rid of its tickets. It

sends a person five tickets with a circular statin2; that the

price is $3, but if the one who receives them does not
wish to go $2 on the chances, he is advised to sell four

of the tickets at 50 cents each, and keep the other for his

trouble, and this one ticket ma>/ draw the capital prize

of $25.000—and then again it may not, no knowing what
may happen. The Tcxaus talk about Yankee 'cuteness,

but this beats anything we have known a Yankee to do.

The name of the "secretary"' is Choate Somorby,
which printed in fac-similie. looks at first sight most un-

fortunately like "Cheat Somebody," as one of our corre-

Bpondents suggests. The business of selling

COUNTERFEIT MONET,

or rather of pretending to do so, (for as we have before

explained there is no counterfeit money in the transac-

tion, all the machinery being for getting a hold on some
•unfortunate victim), seems to have revived a little as

spring opens. It would be amusing to us, who have cir-

culars of these chaps by the bushel, to see the surprise

of those to whom such a matter is entirely new, did we
not Boe that their indignation at being made the recipi-

ent of a proposition to engage in dealing in ''queer''

was perfectly honest. One gentleman in South Carolina

is careful to send the envelope the circular came in, so

that we may " ferret out the scoundrel if possible."
" Ferret out"—why bless your honest soul, we havcfou
the table several other copies of the self-same circular,

printed on the very same paper, with the same type,

each of which has a difiVrent name attached to it. and
were we to go among our "archives " we could no doubt
produce the identical thin^ with from 25 lo 50 different

names. ..We thank Henry Woodward for offering a

little variety in this line. Most of these fellows offer a

printed circular, and poorly printed too, or else a litho-

graphed one. but Henry's circular is written, and neatly
too to be in keeping with its stylo. Henry is not one of

these vulgar fellows that talk about "counterfeit money,"
oh no, he has only "goods,'' and they are of the ' finest

quality" which is a great improvement over the old

style of circular. . . .These so-called

rURCHASING AGENCIES

are anuisance. We say " so-called," because there are in

New York, and perhaps other cities, respectable persons
doing a legitimate business as purcha.^ing agents, but
we refer lo those chaps in obscure towns whose cata-

logues and circulars give no names. They offer traps

and trinkets of vai ions kinds, but often their real end and
object is to introduce improper and foolish books
John M. Haven, of Midi., though only 16, is too old a

bird to be caught witli such chaff as that sent out by the

"Fnion Purchasing Agency." Master H. has no need
of a book that teaches " How to make a girl fall in love

with you."' or '"how to bet and always win." In the

medical line there is unusual dullness ; the old things

seem to be very quiet and new ones are rare.

THE DODGES FOR SECURING AGENTS

for the sale of quack medicines all over the country, are

ingenious and amusing. These fellows know that they

can by mail reach all the postmasters in the country,

without knowing their names. We have before us a

circular to postmasters, persuading them to find an agent.

The medicine man wants a "local preacher," a man
"too feeble to labor" or an "invalid" to act as his

agent, and to pay tlie postmaster for securing such, he
will send him " one dollar's worth of the medicines, or I

will send you one gross of pens "—take the pens, by all

means. Others are more liberal ; one chap offers the

person who procures an agent 20 per cent on all the

money that agent may send in during his first year, and
to the agent who will buy half a gross of the stuff, he

sends a coat pattern.—Moral. The stuff itself must cost

preciouslittle to start with—to allow all these discounts.

The expense is, in any case, a matter of bottles and labels,

as the filling, as we have shown in the former articles,

can be made very cheaply The ''Toll-gate" adver-

tisement still appears in papers which go into respecta-

ble families. Those who send for it get a card about the

size of an ordinary envelope, with a very poor puzzle

picture on one side, and on the other the advertisement

of a " Doctor " who will for 10c. send his book on private

diseases. Well, this book—which is embellished by a

portrait of the author is just a wonder. We thought we
had seen the high pressure style of " medical " literature

before, but this "takes the ragofi'" of any quackery

that we have seen. Being about matters tiiat w'C do not

care to print here, we cannot show it up as it deserves.

This book tolls us—about a very simple matter— " no

doctor under heaven understands this but myself," and

on through the whole little closely printed pamphlet,

which is designed to convince any nervous person who
reads it that something fearful is the matter with him,

and that his only hope is to send to this Bufi'alo quack

who treats patients by the month. Abbey—how can

you—after publishing this book, run down your brother

quacks of the "Bible House," "Howard Association."

"Retired Physicians," aud all the rest, as you do on

p. 23? There is said to be honor among thieves—are

quack doctors without that attribute? A correspon-

dent in Morgan Co.. Ohio, offers us some interesting facts

about that "National Surgical Institute." Wo do not

need to go beyond its circular to form an opinion of it.

48 CANCER PLASTERS,

and all on one poor woman ! A friend in Morrison, HI.,

states that a wonderful cancer quack has been there

from Princeton, 111., who has as sharp a nose for cancers

as a pig has for truffles. This fellow took srlv cancers

out of one unfortunate woman, and finding so many
more, he concluded he must take her home with him in

order to finish up the job. He writes to the poor crea-

ture's husband that he has "got 48 plasters on her,'' but

that's just nothing, as he has taken out over 80 cancers

from one woman, and she lived. We are tempted to say

that it is a pity that the '-Doctor " did. Is there no
power to stay those fiends who prowl about, and by giv-

ing some ' testmediciue " profess to find cancers in any
one who is weak enough to believe the wretch? An
Italian friend of ours—by the way one of the most ten-

der-hearted of men in his acts, but one of the most vio-

lent in speech, considers hanging too good for some
Climes, and when he hears of anything particularly atro-

cious says: "Boil them, boil *em in oil, over a slow

fire.'' Perhaps this would be unnatural punishment,

but this cancer quack should have at least 48 plasters put

upon his body, '• where they v.'ould do the most good.''

Patent Fences.—"G. H. S.," Mason Co.,

lil. Tlicre is no necessily to pay a patent ri;^ht for the

construction of a wire fence witli pickets interwoven.

There are a sufficient number of fences now in use, and

not patented, fi'om which to choose. Unfortnuately,

however, one docs not know to-day if the fence he is

building may not be patented to-morrow. Patents arc

granted for anything and everything of the most trifliug

character, and the patentees frequently impose upon

public journals aud get their patents described aud

published as contrivances in common use. Farmers are

thus victimized by thousands, and a regular business is

thus carried on. The rem.dyis for the farmers to help

the agricultural press to procure a change iu the present

loose system of granting patents.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooo
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i Trifling Cost. 1
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^S We have some gs
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Z Splendid Pictiires ^
Printed in 18 Color Shades,

That are Beautiful, and
Charming.

I—"Up for Repairs."
The sister mcncling her brother's torn clothes,

wSl be a fine ornament in any house.

II-" Look Out."
A maiden at a cascade in the act of dashing wa-

ter ux5on you,—a neir and greatly improTCd edition

of this new painting.

Ill—"Mischief Brewing."
A country boy with a "Jack o' lantern," which

ho has made out ot a pumpkin, and he is telling

his little sister of the sport they will have with it

by and by, after nightfall.

IV—" The Strawberry Girl,"
One of the most popular pictures brought out in

this coimtry or Europe, (size 1-i by 20 inches,) of

which every homo should have a copy.

As long as our supply holds out, we offer a choice

of any one of the above four pictures, to every

person subscribing for the American Agriculturist,

who sends, to pay tlie cost of mmcuting, packing,

aud forwardiny fren by mail, viz

:

For No. I. ...only 25 cents extra, i Formounting,

For No. II.. ..only 2.5 cents extra. I packing.

For No. Ill only 25 cents extra.
[

and free

For No. IV only 50 cents extra. J delivery.

That is, nothing for the pictui-es, and only 25 or 50

cents extra for cost of mounting, packing, aud pay-

ing postage or express. Any one of these pictures

is richly ^^•orth the enst of many subscriptions.

They are beautifully printed iu Oil Colors, and have

the appearance, and indeed the value, of Oil Paint-

ings on canvas.

J^^Name your choice when sending in your

subscription.

2^^° These Pictures are offered to all subscribers

now coming in.

I..ivc Stock at tlie Centennial.^
Tho Bmvnit of Agriciiltiu-e of the Inteiuational Centen
nial Eiliibition will exhibit Live Stock within the months
of Sept. and Oct., 1S7C, as follows : Horses, mules aud
asses, (as one clasp), from Si-pt. 1st to IStli, Horned
Cuttle, (of ail varieties), from Sept. aOili to Oct. 6th.

Sheep, swine and goats, (as one class), from Oct. lOlh to

25th. Ti'.o Bureau is in daily receipt of applications for

space, ami it is hiylily important that all who design ex-

hibitiug, sliould now make applicalion, as tlie prepara-

tion necessary must be regulated by the actual demands.
Inqniricc as to regulations for atlniissiou of stock, etc.,

may lie addressed to the Chief of the Biucau of Asricul-
turc, Philadeliihi.!.

Basket I^eiiis con-
tiiiHed OM pag-e 2«I7.
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A House Costing $2,000.

BT 9. B F.EED, ARCHITECT, CORONA, LONG ISLAJXD, N. T.

The plans publislicd iu the March American Agri-

culturist have called out cousiderable correspon-

dence, indicating a general interest in houses of

that character and cost. The plans here jriven are

Bomowhat larger, but can be built for very nearly

Fig. 1.—SCBHRBAN EESIDENCE—ELEVATION.

the same cost KleTation, (figure 1.)—The
Front is irregular, having an angle, "which narrows

the parts, supplies more vertical lines, and adds to

their length comparatively. These are important

features, imparting a graceful appearance, and in-

fluencing the entire character of the house The
angle affords ample room for the Piazza, which can

be built for much less cost than when its three

sides are exposed.—The next attractive features of

the front, are the 13ay Windows below, and double

windows above, with the Ballustrade, and Hood, so

proportioued and arranged, that they conform with

each other with pleasing etlect Ct'llar, (fig.

2.)—The Foundation Walls are of bard bricks laid

in mortar, 8 inches thick, and 7 feet high. In lo-

calities where the foundation rests on loose eand,

care should be taken to provide a bedding, laid 4

inches below the cellar bottom, 16 inches wide, of

trick, or better of large flat stones. Still greater

care should be bestowed on the bedding for the

chimneys and girder supports, for they sustain tlie

greatest proportionate weight, and any settlement

of these parts will cause a depression of the floors,

disarranging the whole house, and become an im-

mediate and continuous source of anxiety and ex-

pense. The Area in the rear is built of hard brick

and mortar, with blue-stone steps and coping.

Blue-stone Sills are provided for each of the cellar

windows First Story, (fig. 3.)—The inte-

rior an-angement of the plan will be appreciated :as

making the best possible use of the room. The
Front Hall is wider than is usual in houses of this

character. The Stairs are arranged with the

"quarter circle" about midway of their bight,

which brin'^s the niche down where it becomes an

important feature of the hall.—The three jirincipal

rooms, the Parlor, Dining Room, and Kitchen, can

be entered from the hall. The latter two rooms

have doors leading to the lobby. The Lobby is

built of 4i-inch tougued and grooved ceUing-boards,

with sashes made to swing. A Shelf, 14 feet high,

and another just above the sash, give sufficient

framework to fasten- the center of the boarding

;

the ends are nailed to the sill and plate ; these

shelves will be fomid useful for many purposes.

Attached to the lobby, and built with it, is a good

sized Pantry, ([>,) for the diu-

ing room. The kitchen is pro-

vided with a Closet at the side

of the chimney, a Sink, with

small closet underneath, and

a direct communication to the

cellar stairs under the hall

8tah-s. The window in the

side of the dining room may
be omitted, if the bouse is in

a village and joins another, but

this is desirable to give abund-

ant light in this, which is

really the living room of the

family.—The method of heat-

ingindicated in the plans given

for March are applicable to this

plan SecoDUl Story,
(fig. 4.)—The peculiar manner

of constructing the Stairs,

brings their landing nearly in

the center, so that hall space

sufficient only for four doors

is necessary, leaving almost

the entire floor to be laid ofl'

into rooms. The heavy lines

show the most simple method

of dividing this story into four

rooms. Should another room
!M be desirable, it can be taken

B off from two rooms as shown
C _._ I by the dotted lines. In this

case another window may be

inserted as indicated. Every

one's experience is that there

cannot be too many closets,

and we nave added one to every

room in the house, except the

parlor Construction.
=— —The bill of timber appended

indicates a "regular" Ji'rume.

It is a great satisfaction, and

saving, to have the timber properly "laid out,"

and framed by, and under the immediate direction

of a master mechanic, so as to be quickly and sub-

stantially raised. Four good carpenters would

easily frame all the timber in this house in 3 days,

and raise it the next day. At least one man of well

known ability and experience as a mechanic should

be with and take charge of those emjiloyed to

build a house. It is not economical for one about

to build a Itmuc to trust such work to the caprice of

an inexperienced man, who has " helped " around

some job, until he has learned the name of tools,

but who has no positive knowledge of the trade,

and could not for his life "lay out" the corner

post for a two story house, yet is shrewd enough to

screen his deficiencies by suggesting " balloon,"

or something indefinite, that requires little or no

skill. It sometimes happens, in localities remote

from cities or large townis, that persons are obliged

to do with make-shifts, to get a home at all. It

was such a condition of things that led the well

disposed pioneer of the west to adopt the method

called "Balloon framing," which is really no fram-

ing at all, and required no skill to get up a kind

of home, acceptable under such circumstances.

But wherever skilled labor may be had, it is ridicu-

lous to see a g-iug of inteUigent (?) mechanics

standing up pieces of diverse lengths, and prop-

ping them in a vertical position with rods running

every way as braces, not one of which can be re-

moved until the upjier ends are secured by ties of

some sort. A good frame in a house is equivalent

to a good constitution iu a man, and is of vital im-

portance ; it need not be clumsy, or overloaded,

but should at least have the merit of being able to

stand alone PaintinR.—Tlie principal ob-

ject in Painting should be to protect and preserve

the materials used m construction, as also to give a

good appearance. All exterior wood-work, though
executed with the greatest care and in the most
substantial manner, if left exposed to climatic in-

fluences is very soon destroyed. It is economy to

w:

7' CELLAR

13'- 8"

=r^

Fig. 3.—PLAN OF CELLAR.

use only the best lead and linseed oil in painting ex-

terior wood-work. They will outlast all other

compounds, present a better appearance, and in

the end furnish a much bettef foundation for fu-

ture painting. The difference in cost between the

best materials and the imitations, for painting the

exterior of a house built on these plans, would not
exceed twelve dollars, and the cost of labor would
be just the same in either case. The first coat, or

"priming" should be put on with the greatest

care, so as to thoroughly cover and close all the

pores in the exposed surface. All window and out-

side door frames, corner boards, window caps, wa-

ter table, and stoop flooring, should be primed be-

fore setting, especially their edges, where joinings

KITCHEN fS LIVING ROOM

. 110' X
,

10'- 6" X IS'

^ 111 F^^^i^^'

HALL

6'-6"xii-6"

STOOP

H_

Q-

PARLOR

13'-^" X 14-'

I
Fig. 3.—PLAN OF FIBST FLOOR.

require to be made, as it will be the last opportuni-

ty to do justice to these parts, where moisture is

liable to collect and remain. When priming is

well done, it is best to let the building stand until
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thorouslily dried, both inside and out, before add-

ing tlio second coat. It must be evident to any one

tluit much of tlic water used in the pUislering must

pcrculati' through and Ihorouffhly saturate every

part of a liousc. Suflicicnt time should be allowed

for this moisture to pass off, and the whole house

to become dried out The nails should theu be

"set," which will tighten up permanently all the

laps in the siding, after which the work should be

properly puttied and (he second coat applied. Au-

tumn is the best season to paint, after the extreme

heat has passed, and insects have disajipeared ; the

process of drying will be slower, and more perfect,

with less waste by evaporation, leaving a smooth

solid surface. I am often asked *' toltat cotot' to

paint?" Notwithstanding ninch has been said

against white for outside painting, and the assur-

ance that there are many cases where white would
not be suitable, or thought of, yet I believe that for

suitability and good taste in nine cases out of ten

very light colors, or pure white arc indicated. I

have known instances where much time has been

spent to discover a suitable color for a house, where

nearly all the different pigments were drawn from,

and after much mixing and testing, the result has

generally been an unknown and unnamed shade, as

if everything depended on some sentimental

*' blending with the back ground," or in other

words, painting the house out of sight. As a rule

Fig. 4.—PLAN OF SECOND FLOOR.

paint so as to best reveal the true character of

the building, and this is best done when the colors

afford the foundation for the natural shadows
that result from the true and actual projections.

Cost: The following items, prepared with care,

embrace the full bill of materials, and labor re-

quired iu the construction of this house, together

with their present cost in the vicinity of New York :

.~)7 yaidn Kxo:iviition, ii -Jflc. per vjini $11.40
l.VmO I'.rii'l;, mniishi-d and hiiil, ® »r> f 1000 19.V00
.|Oll yunU l.iilli and I"l .Meriiis, a S'"'. per yiird ITS.Oli

S'^ IVti Stoiii' Sti-iH and (Jopiuir. @ 4()c. per loot 11. JO
Ifi lei-t Stori.' SilLs. (Hi mc. pL-r foot 4 80
W370 fi'ft I iin1).-r, ^i* -Ji^c. per loot 53.31
Ylz. -i s\[\n. 1x7 in. i30 ft. long. (i Posts, 4x7 in. x'Kl ft. lone.

:;siii«, 1x7 ill. X ;;ft. ions.
1 lilrt. JxSln. I Hi ft. lonjf.

1 (iirt, 4x1 in. X 8 ft. Ions.
SC ni-imi.3x7 in. x;-i ft. lone.
" Ue;ini9. ::x7 in. Xl5 ft. Ion;;,

_ W;ill Strips Jll
aOO Novelty .SiillMitl'oirds,!!'^ inclie«. @ :Bc. Ciicli.... 7(i.l)0

Hill |)cmnd< Tarred Paper. r.-J -.c. per lb 8.00
128 ton^ined and -i-ooved Floorinc:, 9^ inches, (a3.')Cea 44.S0

2 Ties, 4x0 ill. i3ort. loiiit.

2 'ries. 4x6 in. i il tt. lorn;.
2 Plates. Jxfiin.lSlft.loil'.
2 Plata's, 4x6 in.x'Jl ft. I'l:.

Pieces. 3x7 m. x 10 ft. I'i.

110 Heniloi-lc Hoards. ..« '.'lie.

9"^ Soiiares of Tin Uoolliif;, (^ Oc. per foot
120 feet Cornice, ;!0e. per foot
711 feet (iiltter and Leader, Iflc. per foot
1 Bay Window Willi lUirids (emnpletel
Materials in Stoop, Lobliy. Balcony, Hood, and Cor-

ner boards
a Wiiidow-i Willi Blinds, (completel @ $10 eacli
4 Collar Windows, (eoinplctel, t5 $t eacli
24 Do >r9. (Coniplete), @ $10 each
SStairs, (complete)
2 Marlde Manlels anil 4 Pine Mantli^a

2.'.no
8S.r.n

36.00
11.10

75.00

78 00
12S00
1600

240.00
.SO.OO

75.011

llaw-Board.iand slielvniK 25.cWi

Nails. Slal;. and Pnrap 34.00
Carta-je, average one mile 40.00
Carpenter's Labor fmt inelnded above) S'O.i

Paiiitinz. two coats 100.00
Extra for Girder Supports, Gi-ntling, etc 60.SS

Total cost of materials anrt constrnetinn 12,000.00

Probably the average cost, throughout the coun-

try, may be a little less, as brick and wood are

cheaper in most localities. Where uceeesory to

economize more, Eome saving may be effected in

blinds, stone steps, etc., but the small additional

cost of these will be amply repaid where it can be

possibly afforded.

The Element of Pluck.

People in pecuniary misfortune, in estimating

their liabilities and resources, seldom consider

among the latter the element of pluck. The ten-

dency with nearly all unfortunates is to magnify
difficultie>-i, and underrate or wholly forget their

power to overcome them. A man in good health,

with unsullied character, need fear no evil, nor be

robbed of his happiness, no matter how adversely

things may appear. If he is heavily in debt, and
can satisfy the community that he is straining

every nerve and appropriating all his resources

to discharge his obligations, tbere is no danger of

his losing a well-eanied reputation, and there ia

no reason why he should not be cheerful in his

family and joyous in his own heart. The self-eon-

eciousness of intogrily, coupled with the approving

smile of the Father above, should enable a man to

face every foe and surmount every difBculty. If

instead of burdensome debt, he is overtaken by fire

or ilood, so that the accumulated comforts of years

are swept away in an hour, he gains nothing by

sitting down, folding his arms, and weeping over

his misfortune. " Up and at it," is a familiar, but

expressive phrase. Pluck is a lever that upheaves

difficulties. Before a resolute man, the green withea

of adversity snap like threads of tow. It is not

enough that a man in trouble has physical force to

execute, and mental clearness to plan, but behind

both he needs the impelling power of pluck. The
steam engine may be ever so perfect and bright,

the engineer ever so competent, but both would be

unavailable to draw the long line of cars if stimu

were lacking. Pluck is to a man what steam is to

the railway train.

A farmer, a short time ago, came to a well-known
citizen for advice. He was in low spirits, matters

had gone wrong with him through loans to friends,

and speculations outside of his farming business,

until his debts became exceedingly burdensome.
Unaccustomed to such interruptions in his hitherto

unwavering success, his spirits gave way. Brood-
ing over his troubles, he became morose and
gloomy. He had no cheerful words for family or

friends. He allowed trifling causes to keep him
from church, and instead of listening to the en-

couragement of the gospel, he moped on Sundays
around his house and bams. Wherever he went he
carried a " hang-dog look," and whatever he did,

was done feebly, as though strength and ambition

Vere both gone. In this condition of things a

friend advised him to open his mind to the citizen

above mentioned, whose long familiarity with tri-

als made him capable both of sympathy and coun-

sel. The conversation soon developed the fact that

the farmer owned a property worth thirty tho\jsand

dollars, that his entire indebtedness did not exceed

thirteen thousand dollars, and that his income ex-

ceeded his outgoes, including interest on his in-

debtedness, by one thousand dollars. "Why,"
said the citizen, '• have you been disheartened over

such a condition of affairs as this ? What ! a sur-

plus of $17,000, and a net income of $1,000 per year

to apply to your debts, which will grow less and

less burdensome as successive payments are made.

Why, my friend, thousands of poor fellows strug-

gling with debts without any surplus Income,

would be happy to step into your shoes and sing

like a lark over their good fortune. There is but one

thing that is the matter with you, ray friend, you

have simply lost pZwit.' Tes ! one other—profess-

ing faith in a Divine Providence, you have also lost

trunf.^^—So after many encouraging words on the

part of the citizen, he bid him good-bye with a

strong grasp of the hand, and with the parting

words, "thank you, sir, I feel better." And so he

did ; his ej-es were opened to realize that, as in the

case of thousands of others, his troubles were im-

aginary. How different the spirit of a furniture

dealer of my acquaintance, whose entire property
above ground was recently destroyed by fire in a
single night. Three buildings, a stock of furniture,

household comforts, wardrobes, keepsakes, indeed

everything, so that morning found the family dis-

persed iu friendly dwellings with nothing saved but
the garments in which they fled.

But see this man's pluck. In answering a friend's

sympathizing letter, he writes ;
" Your kind letter

of sympathy at our late mishap was duly received.

I have so much to tell I hardly know where to be-

gin. Well, thauk Providence we are all well, In

excellent health and full of pluck. We have al-

most forgotten about it, and are tired of talking

tire, and are ou the go-aheud track only. In less

than 24 hours we had a store rented, and com-
menced to get ready for a new start. Some folks

could not understand how I could take it so coolly,

and it our loss had not been so complete and total,

I might have been suspected from my coolness

of having a hand in it. I have been rusting for

two years, my son ran the business, while I did the

playing. But now the rust is pretty well rubbed

off, and I am about as bright as ten years ago."

To any one in pecuniary distress, let me suggest

that the way out of difficulties is not by hang-dog-

ged-ness, but pluck. C. C. N.

Science Applied to Farming,—VI.
By Prof. \V. O. .\twatkk, Wesleyax UstVERSlTT,

JUiUdtetotvii, Conn,

How Science is SnTini: iHoney aud lucreaalnff

tlie Profits of Fnrinlnif—t^" The Proper Time
for Harvesting Hay and Clover.

" Haying time " is close at hand, and will bring

with it an opportunity to jiut in practice some
principles brought out in previous chapters. And
while we need Experiment Sttitions of our own to

add to our knowledge of these principles, yet the

recent investigations at the European Stations

have yielded results worthy of careful attention.

The proper time to cut hay and clover, depends
1.1/, upon the Feeding Value of the crop gathered

;

—3k(/, upom the value of the after-growth ;— 3(/,

upon the value of the roots and stubble left to

enrich the soil for another crop.

The Feediuj Vahie depends : First, upon the

quautity gathered, and Heeund, upon the greater or

less proportion of nutritive material it contains.

—

To obtain some detiuite knowledge eoneerning
these points. Dr. Wagner, director of the Experi-

ment Station at Darmstadt, selected a portion of

a field of red elo\cr, where the growth was uui-

forni, and measured three i)lots, eacli coutaining

about "3,300 square feet, (8i siiuare rods), numbering
them I, II, HI. On May 2'2nd, just before the clo-

ver began to blossom, plot I was mowed, yielding

8.5 lbs. of cured hay. June 13th, when in full blos-

som, plot II was mowed, with a yield of 114 lbs. of

dry hay. July 1st, near the end of blos.soming,

plot III was cut, and 138 lbs. of dry hay obtained.

The gain in 40 days. May -22 to July 1, on 8i

square rods, was 43 lbs., or about 80O lbs. per acre.

But did the increase of feeding value correspond

to the gain in weight ? To answer this. Dr. Wagner
carefully analyzed the several cuttings, and found
that, as is always the case, the young succulent

clover was rich in albuminoids, and contained but
little crude fiber. But as it grew older, the per-

centage of albuminoids (nitrogen) decreased, while

the crude fiber as constantly increased.

Table 7.

ji
^1

TtiP. Orijanic Sub-
stance of the Bay

contained

I.—CCT May ii.

II.-CtJT June 13.

m.-Ccr July 1.

§.5

';~

lbs.

21.9
36.4
42.8

.4S

I.—lust before blossom...

.

lbs.

85
114
128

W.2
90.5
100.2

Its.

11.8
10 •*

Xi'.i

lbs.

30.6
41.9

III.—Toward end of blossom 46.9

Let us study this table carefully. We have pre-

viously learned that the albuminoids (3d column)

are the most valuable, and the crude fiber th« least
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Valuable part of the food. In 40 days the amount

of organic substance increased from 64 to 100 lbs.

—

just 36 lbs. But in this there was a gain of only

1 lb. of albuminoids, while the crude fiber increas-

ed about 21 lbs., or nearly doubled. And during

the last 19 days (June 13 to July 1) there was hard-

ly any gain of albuminoids, although the crude

fiber increased 6i lbs., and other carbo-hydrates

5 lbs. These figures show most clearly that the

older growth wa.s far less valuable as compared
with the younger, than the increased M'eight of 43

lbs. would imply. Dr. Wagner calculated the

money value of tfcese crops, as based upon the nutri-

tive values of the albuminoids and carbo-hydrates

which each contained. Here are his figures

:

Table 8.—Clover Hay. Verne.

I.—Cut jUBt before blossoming Softs. 72 cents.
ir.—Cutlnfull blos.'iom 114 lbs. fl.lticcntB.
III.—Cut near ond of blossom V^ as. 9-1 cents.

However theoretical these calculations may seem,

they are doubtless not far out of the way as an

expression of the relative values of the crop at the

different cuttings. We may illustrate this very

clearly by another consideration which we have

previously discussed, namely, the digestibiUtij of the

different crops. How much of the material of

these different crops would animals which consume
them aciualhj dU/est, and make over in flesh, fat,

milk, etc., or utilize in other ways in their bodies ?

Some experiments by Dr. Woltr, of the Station at

Hohenheim, will aid us in answering this question.

Four different portions of a clover field were

mowed at as many different times, and the hay fed

to sheep. Four experiments, with hay of different

degrees of maturity, were thus made. During each

the hay consumed by the animals, and the excre-

ment voided, were carefully weighed and analyzed.

Thus the proportions of each crop which the ani-

mals digested, were learned. Below are the results

:

Ta\>\e 9.

TlUB op Cutting the
CtOTER.

Out of evert/ liO lbs. of the
following nuhstancen contain-
e'i in the cloref cut at the dif-
fer' nt periO'tft, the animdla
digeMed the number ofpounds
set under each, vis. :

•~6S

lbs.

82.7
7-1.5

71.8
70.7

= 3

C>3

11
6^

1

Iba. lbs. lbs. ai8.

74 74. «l, 05.2
1

tw 7U.1 5,S C7. 1

(«,'.! IW.S 49.7 CI .2

58.3 53.6 S8.8 44.5 1

Just before blossom
In hesrinnlnj; of blossom..
la full blossom
N^ar end of bloasom

Tt appears, then, that from every 100 lbs. of or-

ganic substance in the young clover, the animals

digested 75 lbs., or nearly three-fourths. As the

clover grew older, it became less and less digest-

ible, until in the most mature crop only 5Si lbs., or

little over one half, was digested. Taking the

several ingredients of the organic substance sepa-

rately, we find a simihir decrease in digestibility

as the plant matures. From every 100 lbs. of al-

buminoids the animals digested in the youngest

clover 74, and in the oldest only 58! lbs. The
amount of crude fiber digested falls in like manner
from 60 to 39 per cent.—Remember that all which
was not digested was passed off as excrement. It

was worthless for nutrition, and was useful only

as manure. The youngest clover was nearly as

digestible as meal or potatoes, while the oldest was
but little more digestible than straw.

Now apply these results to those obtained by Dr.

Wagner, in Table 7, above. The 85 lbs. of hay of

Plot I, cut just before the beginning of blossom,

contained 04' s lbs. of organic substance. Accord-

ing to Table 9, 74 per cent of this, or47i lbs., would
be digestible. Comparing the other items in Tables

7 and 9, we have the following results of Dr. Wag-
ner's crops of clover :

Table 10.

8Ji Roi>9 Clover Cut.
III

tbs.

M.2
CO.

5

102.2

Is'

II
-..eta,

0.0

I.— .Iu9t before blosaoui 74

58

47.5
01.

6

T^C
l(Bc.
Mc..III.—>T<'ar end uf blossom

To every one having grass or clover to harvest,

such facts aSjthese are very important. From May
22d (I) to June 13th {![), there was an increase of

29 lbs. of hay, inehuiing 'iCi lbs. of organic sub-

stance. The digestibility, however, decreased from
74 to 6S per cent during this time, so that the ac-

tual gain of nutritive material was (01 «—17i) 14 lbs.

But from June 13th (11) to July l.st (III), while

there was a gain of 14 lbs. of hay and Hi lbs. of

organic substance, the digestibility decreased 10

per cent, so that there was not a gain, but an actual

loss of (Oli—.')9}) 2i lbs. of nutritive material.

This makes a bad showing for the older crops, but

the case is, in fact, still worse. Table 7 tells us

that the earlier crops contain the largest propor-

tions of the albuminoids, and Table 9 that a larger

percentage of these is digestible in the younger

clover. It is clear then that the digestible material

is richer in nitrogen, and henee worth more pound
for pound in the younger than the older crops.

We arc then forced to the coucttt-fion that, as far as

the FEEDING ViLt'E rjf the crop is concerned, the most

profitable time for haivesting clover is a little before

the period offull blossom.

The experiments upon other grasses have not

been as extensive, but so far as they have been

made, as well as from analogy, we may adopt the

same conclusions. And these results obtained by

positive science, correspond with the experience

of the most observing, intelligent, pr.tetical men.

Another question of considerable importance

must be considered. If the grass cut 20 days be-

fore the close of blossoming is then at its highest

feeding value, by cutting it thus early, we have 20

days more for the aftcrffrowth, and this too at the

period before the digest, parching weather arrives.

It is evident that there will be a much larger growth

of aftermath than if the first cutting was delayed.

We have not space to go into details, or to give ex-

periments on this point. They are hardly needed.

One objection, if not the only one, to early cut-

ting of clover especially, may be named, viz.

:

clover roots gather much organic matter which

enriches the soil for other crops, even when the

clover itself is mowed for fodder. Experiment and

observation seem to show that these roots continue

to develop and enlarge up to the full maturity of

blossoming and seed—gathering an increasing

amount of fertilizing material. When, therefore,

the clover stubble is to be plowed under for other

crops, the loss from later mowing is parth/ made
up in the increase of roots and stubble, How much
account is to be made of this, we have, as yet, not

suflicient experiments and investigations to decide.

Bee Notes.

ET M. QUINBY, ST. J0nX3VILI.E, N. T.

Queen bees need a full development as well as cattle.

Much di:>cussion has been had relative to rearing' queens
in full Btuckb, or in smaU nuclei ; some claimiu;; Ihat a
full stock is tile most natural. It will not be dii-cusscd
liere, turthcr tlian to say that a full sujiply of nulrimeut
is required to rear good queens : usually the least trouble
and expense, where many queens are to ho reared, is to
make a little box to represent a movable comb hive.

Combs of full size of hive can be used on the same prin-
ciple, the size makes but little difference, if there are
nurse bees enough. It would seem that the Creator had
designed especially to facilitate the increase of the best
stock. In addition to the number of queens provided.

Among the domestic animals, we have various grades

of improvement. Amoni horses and cattle, the various

breeders find points in each grade that tliey wish to prop-

agate for some particular purpose. They select parents

that have points that they expect to find in thek off-

spring. The beautiful Durham is not expected from the

wild race of the tropics. Among bees, the beautiful and

amiable Italian is not expected from the black, vicious,

and often more indolent native. Both varieties may
l«ve some traits that it is desirable to propagate, while

both have some wliich mi^'ht be advant.ii^eously left out.

THE BROOD CVT OUT.

One stock may possess vigor and industrious liabits. and

a disposition to re.sent any measure that seems to tliem

an approach to robbin*^ them of their stores." Another

may be too indolent to collect much, and lack energy to

I rotect what they have. Accumulation of stores is what

is usually wanted. If industrious habits and a mild dis-

position are found combined, that is the breed to propa-

gate from. Witli most of us these traits are only ascer-

tained by close and attentive observation. Thirty years

ago an old lady, when asked to fix a price for one of her

colonies, replied that she had smarter bees than any one

else, they s^va^med early and often ; she had probably

discovered a fact, without being able to trace it to any

cause. What is there to prevent changing all our stocks

into the best in one summer, if all the queens are select-

ed from such only ? It is time this point received atten-

tion. In rearing cattle, it will not do to check the

growth by an insuliicicncy. or an inferior quality of food.

Fig. 3.—THE BKOOD FIXED IN THE COMB.

when a swarm issues naturally, it is so arranged that they

can be increased almost indefinitely. Eggs of a fertile

queen are of two kinds—one produces males, the other
females. Means of deciding which will produce drones,

and which workers, are given to all observers, as one
kind is deposited in worker cells, the other in drone
cells. 'Whether the act of depositing the c^'^ in the large

or small cell decides the sex or not, will not now be dis-

cussed. One tiling is certain, the eggs deposited in

worker cells that ordinarily would produce workers, am
be converted into queens. When youni: bees not many
days old. arc destitute of a queen, and arc ]>rovidcd with
eggs, or young brood, in season, thej' at once proceed to

piovide one or more. It is well to wait, before com-
mencing to I'aisc queens, until there is a prospect of

drones hatclnng. as soon, at lea>!t, as the queens do. If

bees to commence \vith ciu be procured a half mile

away, it is better. Get a quart or thereabouts. Now,
from llie steck you wisii to breed from, take a piece

of comb containing brood. It is better to get it all

of ono age. Tlie first or second day after the eggs arc

hatched, is hc^t. Take out the comb containing brood,
and liold it so rlint the light shines direclly into tlie bot-

tom of the Cells. Find a ^pot where the eggs are just
hatched. Take such ; as queens will malure from the.:!

a little sooner than from eggs just laid. Tlie larvte that

have been fed too long as workers, can not be so well
developcil into queens by nursing. New comb is better

than old. If <ild and tough, cut offhalf tlie length of the
cells with a knife. Cut out a piece the shape of llg. ],

3 or -1 inches long, by ,'i an inch wide. Then cut frcnn a
larger piece—let it he dean—a place that thi.s will just

fit. Give an inch space under it, in the shape shown in

fig 2. Let the i)iecc of brood he crowded in firm ciniugh

tt) hold a few hours, until the bees weld it fast, Combs
sliouid contain ahtnuhiiit honey for several days. If bees
to raise the queens arc to he taken from t!ie home yard,
they !-lionhl be mo>lly yoiuig, if possible. Go to a strong
stock in tlie middle of the day, when most of the old
ones are out to work, raise out a comb or two, and shako
or brush the bees into i\ box, made with joints close

enough to keep thcin wlien ihc lid is on. Young bees
will not be apt to fiy. Have a little piece of wire clotli

one side soniewlieie, in hot weather, for ventilation.

Make a hole in the bottom of the bo.\-. in which the
combs witli the brood ready for;lie bees, are to be put,

and one to match in the top of the one with bees. Open
both and set the two together, and the bees will creep
into the upper one willi combs and brood. Keep con-
fined fur tliiily^i.v hours or more, when they may bo
allowed to fiy out from the stand they are to occupy.
More tlian one piece of brood can he put in the same
comb, if many arc wanted, and lliere are bees enough to
take the proper care of it all. If brood that is taken for

queens, is not over two days old from the egg, a qneen
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can not be matured from it iu loss than ten days. When

the first one matures and comes out of the cell, she makes

it her business to look up otlierqueen cells the firsttliins:,

and destroy every cumpelitor. If tlie beekeeper wishes

more than one qjieeu. llie exlra cells may be cut out before

any hatch—Kavin^' one. Put those taken out in their natur-

al position in a box, prepared as for brood, using cell in-

stead of brood. 5I:inag:e as before, and a gain of several

days is obtained. A3 many as there are cells can be pre-

pared. Care is needed not to bruise the cells, or turn

them over roughly. The queens inside may be very

tender, and roui,'h baudling may kill thefil. When
combs of fidl size of hive are used, instead of small

ones, a little more care is needed to keep warm,

etc. There will be this advantage in large combs. The

queen can be established iu a full colony, and there is no

trouble iu transferrins her. When she is once estab-

lished, and begins to lay, go to a hive that is well filled

with bees, ami has several combs well filled w lib sealed

brood that needs no further luu-sing. take one or two,

ehiike off the bees, and put them iu with the young

queen. No fighting will occur with the young bees as

they hatch. More combs may be added until it is

thought to be strung enough, with what tbey will rear of

their own. When an increase of colonies is desired,

instead of surplus honey, they can be increased faster in

iu this way, than iu any other. New ctdonies can be

made to assist others long before the summer is through,

when managed properly. Remember it is best to have

all colonies strong, by bavirig others to assist when
necessary. Do not allow bees to sit outside and do

nothing for want of room in the hive to store their

gatherings. If no room can be given for boxes for sur-

plus, or combs to bold honey for extracting, it is best to

add to the number of colonies. Continue to examine

into the exact state of every hive.

Ogdsn Farm Papers.—No, 64.

BY GEOItGE E. W.VIUNO, JR.,

Referring to the ventilation of a li(iukl manure

vat described in Ogden Farm Taper, No. 62, Mr. .J.

Wilkinson, of Baltimore, makes the very good sug-

gestion that the vat be ventilated, (where the lay of

the land will allow), through an underground tile

drain-pipe of large size. In this ease a small open-

ing in the covering of the vat will be sufficient, and

the pipe should lead from the upper part of the vat

well above the water level, to some point sufficiently

distant to discharge the emanations where they will

do no harm, and enough lower than its starting'

point iu the vat to secure the down-hill flow of the

heavier and cooler air ; if the drain is placed three

feet underground, Mr. Wilkinson says that it will

be sufficiently cool for the air in warm weather to

maintain a constant flow towards its lower end.

By this arrangement fresh air will constantly be

drawn in at the surface of the vat, and the foul air

from the manure will flow out through the pipe.

To prevent opposing winds from interfering with

this flow, the mouth of the pipe should be thor-

oughly shielded against any direct blast. I liave

never tried this plan, but I see no reason whj' it

should not work satisfactorily. Mr. W. accompa-

nies his letter with a diagram showing his method
for collecting surface w-ater for storage during

drouth, so that the rainfall on a large area can be

conducted to the central pond or reservoir without

danger of washing away the earth by accumulating

in too strong a flow at any point. The principle is

simple, and will be applicable in a great many cases

where the question of water-storage iu dry weather

is the most important one counected with the rais-

iug of stock. It is simply to arrange shallow sur-

face-gutters, (which may be sodded, and which will

form no obstruction to the mowing-machine), in

such a manner that each one shall accumulate the

water of only a, limited area, each ruiming inde-

pendently of the others to the central reservoir.

The areas drained by all of these being equal, all

will carry an equal' amount of water, and with a

little care in adjusting their fall, none will at any
point have a sufficiently rapid flow to wash away
the surface. The area drained may bo steep or of
gentle slope, according to circumstances, but when
the water has accumulated in the gutter, it should
be carried at such au angle to the slope of the
ground as will prevent its getting up too much
epeed. If the inclination of thg gutters is slight

enough, the system may be used for collecting wa-

ter even from plowed ground.

G. B. S., Amelia Court House, Va., describes a

large tract of flat ground of excellent quality which

is frequently flooded by the rise of a creek running

through it, and of branches which come in from

the suiTouuding hills. Much of the land is soft,

some of it is underlaid by quicksand, and the out-

let is not low enough for satisfactory drainage by

open ditches. He asks how he shall arrange for its

drainage with tiles. I have not generally found

that largo areas of this sort, having an insutBcient

outlet, arc made satisfactory by tile drainage, espe-

cially if the tile-drains are long. Soil of this char-

acter is often very silty, and it is difficult to give

enough fall to keep up a regular flow that will car-

ry the silt to the outlet. It tiles are to be used at

all, it is better that they should be only for short

branches, each with its independent outlet into an

open ditch, the mouth of each being protected

against vermin and against the action of the cm-
rent in the ditch—all of which requires watching,

and is somewhat troublesome. As a general rule,

the money that such drainage costs would be spent

to better advantage in the improvement of higher-

lying land, but there is a method by which these

large low meadows may be drained, and the cost of

which, if the land is of good quality, will not be

very great, and will be well repaid ; that is, the

system that is iu universal use in Holland. The
land to be cultivated should be separated by dykes

or embankments from the sources of external

water, and should then be artificially pumped out

to a sufficient depth to secure the easy drainage of

the soil by tiles or by open ditches. In alluvial

ground, such as my correspondent describes, depth

of outlet is the chief thing needed ; this being se-

cured, draius at quite distant intervals will keep the

laud dry enough, perhaps even fifty or one hundred
feet apart. The water is to be removed in such

cases by a pumping-wheel or by the Archimedian

screw, either of which can be easily and cheaply

constructed, and can be worked by a small wind-

mill, or, in such a case as that described to me, by
the water-power of tho creek running through the

land. The details for the work cannot be fully ex-

plained without the aid of diagrams, and they

would vary for each case to be considered, but there

are thousands of acres of good land in every state

that may be easily reclaimed by this system, and

which caoinot be satisfactoiily treated by any other

that I know.

The same writer has found difficulty in keeping

his deep-cans of milk at a low enough temperature,

and has thought ef surrounding them with diy

earth as a cooling medium. This wotdd hardly be

satisfaetoiy. Earth, as he proposes to use if, would

not be rapid enough in its action, nor would it

probably reduce tho temperature sufficiently. But

there need be no difficulty in cooling with water.

If there is no spring or well available, a small, deep

cistern will answer a perfectly good purpose. Tho
water may bo pumped with a very small w-iudmill,

one costing less than .?100, and kept flowing in a

small stream into the v.at, the contents of which

should be not much greater than is necessary to

accommodate the cans to be used. The ovciilow

from this vat should run directly back into the cis-

tern, so that there shall be, when the wind blows, a

constant circulation of water coming from deep iu

the ground, where it will bo as cool as ordinary

well water. The same water being used over and

over, no considerable amount will be needed, but

the deeper the cistern is made and the narrower, so

as to have a good proportion of its water in contact

with its walls, the cooler will it bo. The suction-

pipe should come from tho lower part of the cistern.

Jlr. S. asks advice about a Jersey cow, whose
milk has such a strong flavor as to be disagreeable,

and to spoil the flavor of the butter of his whole

dairj'. My advice in such a ease would be brief:

get her into tho beef barrel as early as convenient.

Much has been said about an experiment made
by Jlr. Linus W. JliUer, of Chautauqua County,

New York, in keeping his diy cows two winters iii

successisn on a diet of three quarts of com-meal
per day, without hay, straw, roots, or any other

food. I have watched this experiment with some
care since it first came into notice, but without

much confidence that it would be continued so

long as it has been, or that it would result so well

as iu Mr. Miller's case it seems to have done. His

statements seem to be well endorsed, and he claims

that his cattle have been kept in perfectly good
condition, and have come out in the spring rather

better than usual, as shown by their general condi-

tion, and by the fact that the returns from his

cheese factory show an increase of milk over pre-

vious years. I supposed that the result of this ex-

periment would be a diseased condition of those

l^arts of the digestive organs of the cows which are

intended to deal with coarse and rough forage, and
which, in a state of nature—and thus far under

conditions of, domestication—are kept constantly

at work ; but tho cows in this experiment seem to

have come through two seasons without having

their end-forming aud cud-chewing capacity at all

diminished. It is to be hoped that others will ex-

periment in the same direction, for certainly it we
can keep ordinary-sized cows in good condition,

through the winter season at the cost of only three

quarts of com-meal per day, we shall have gained

a very great point. I cannot try such experiments,

as my cows are all thoroughbred breeding animals,

and too_ valuable to tamper with ; the experiment

would involve not only tho question of the cow's

health, but the character of the progeny, which is

very importaut. Those whose cows bear calves

only that they may give milk, might try it with very

little risk, aud with a very good prospect of econo-

my in their winter feeding operations. If I were

going to advise in this matter, I should say that,

Mr. Miller's experiment having succeeded, it would
be wise for all situated as he was, to feed three

quarts of corn-meal per day, and, in addition to

this, five pounds of cut hay, making a compromise
between the two systems without entirely losing

the benefits of either. In this case, supposing a

cow to consume twenty pounds of hay a day as or-

dinarily kept, the saving would be the difference of

value between fifteen pounds of hay and a little

more than five ponnds of com-meal.

Mr. MiUcr's theory is, that the action of the first

three stomachs of the cow is uot essential to her

health, but is only nature's way of enabling her to

macerate and grind the coarse and bulky food that

she finds in a wild state ; and that it is as legitimate

for man to substitute for this expensive style of

preparation, (expensive because it requires an im-

mense amo«nt of labor on the part of the cow's

system), the preparation of the more concentrated

kinds of vegetable food by the cheaper means of

artificial grinding.

A correspondent iuDu Quoin, HI., asks ;
'' What

is my Jersey cow worth ? " He says an ordinary

cow, giving three-quarters of a pound per day of

butter worth thirty cents per ponud, barely pays

for her keeping. His cow, (seven-eighths Jersey),

gives It lbs. per day worth 45 cents per lb. He says

that in his experience this proportion of product

would hold good throughout the year. He finds

by his record that his native cow in winter with i

quarts of meal and 4 quarts of bran per day con-

sumes 20 lbs. 13 oz. of coarse feed daily, while

the Jersey with the same grain, requires but 9 lbs.

13 oz. of coarse feed per day, or a daily saving of

11 lbs. of hay, worth last winter one cent per lb.

He thinks that the answer depends on an " if," if

(he coininoacow pays for her keeping, then his Jersey

is worth a great price. That she docs pay for her

keeping may well be doubted, but that the Jersey

cow, as he describes her, is very profitable, there

can be no doubt. To answer his question directly,

and say how much tho animal is worth, would be

impossible, but there certainly can be no compari-

son between her vahie and that of the inferior ani-

mal described. He gives the following on feeding,

which agrees with my own opinion based on expe-

rience and observation :
" For milk, we would feed

hay and bran ; for butter, we would feed corn-fod-

der or meal. Cora-meal has always reduced the

flow of mUk, but increased, tlie ampuat Qi biitter ;
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corn-fodder produced about the same effect. Would

prefer corn-fodder as a steady feed to hay. Yellow

corn-meal will color butter much better than white

meal. Early-sowu rye makes excelleut winter pas-

turage, and in very profitable, but the best fall and

early winter feed is sorghum planted thickly in

drills." (This last sentence applies to hot climates.)

I have recently had a visit from Mr. Edward Bur-

nett, of Southborough, Mass., to whose operations

I have before referred in these papers. lie has

adopted in his operations the only system that now
seems to me consistent with profitable farming in

the older settled parts of the country, that is, the

principle that the way to make up for poor soil and

an expen.sive system of cultivation, both of which
help to cut us down in our competition with the

west, is to produce special articles offlrxt-ratc qvnl-

itji, and to bring them to the favorable notice of

those who are willing to pay extraordinary prices

(or what suits their fancy. Mr. Burnett is a large

producer of butter, for which he gets a round price,

mainly from private customers, but he has gradu-
ally worked into a large trade in pork. He feeds,

on his own farm and others, a good class of well-

bred shotes, giving them no refuse of any kind ex-

cept slummed milk, and making up the rest of their

diet with corn and oats, and a certain amount of

clover and eom-fodder. These pigs he ki-Us at the

rate of about one hundred per month from Novem-
ber until March, dressing an average weight of

about one hundred and fifty pounds. Everything
about his establishment is as cleanly and well ar-

ranged as in a large public abattoir, and he gives

his personal attention to every part of the business.

This perfect cleanliness of feeding and handling

being well known, he has not yet been able to keep

pace with the demand for his hams, bacon, jowls,

sausages and lard. The lowest price for which any
part of the animal is sold, is twenty cents per
pound, net cash, at which price he has already con-

tracted to deliver six thousand pounds of lard next
winter. His theory is, to sell nothing whatever
with the name of his farm attached to it except for

a price considerably above that of the ordinary

market, and so far as possible, to keep nothing that

will not readily command this higher price, and he

is able to live up to his theory more closely than

most of us are.

It is a little curious to see how all of the better

farmers at the east are adopting very simple rota-

tions. They often begin with quite an elaborate

scries of crops such as the books recommend for

the improvement of the soil, but they generally

come around after a little experience to something

like that which Mr. Burnett has "worked into" ;

first year, corn on an inverted sod, with a good
dressing of stable manure ; second year, mangel-

wurzel, very heavily manured ; third year, barley,

seeded down in the spring with grass ; and then

grass for years afterward, so long as top-dressing

will keep the crop good, or until the land is again

needed forcom. I asked Mr. B. whetherit paid him
to raise corn. He said that it did not, but that he
considered it absolutely necessary to have the fod-

der to feed his cows in winter—an end that he
could gain more satisfactorily by sowing his com
thickly in drills for fodder and not troubling him-
6e]f about the grain at ail.

I am often at a loss to know how to treat reports
concerning the large yield of very small herds of

cows which have been selected with great care, and
which are treated as well as cows can be. 1 am
sometimes disposed to doubt their truth, but thus
far investigation has always shown them to be well

founded. A cattle-dealer in Connecticut reported
a Jcr.sey cow that yielded 374 lbs. of butter in a

year. Thoroughly as I am in favor of the breed,

1 refused to believe this statement until the owner
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sutliff, of Bristol,

Gonn., who are known to be trustworthy people,

made affidavit that during the whole year they had
employed no servants in the stable or dairy, but
taken direct personal care of everything for tbem-
eelvcB, and had kept a careful record. T^ie cew
came io Sept. 34, 1871. '

' The triaJ conim»ce4 Oct.

1, 1871, with the following results : October, CO lbs.

8 oz. ; November, 5'J lbs. ; December, .>5 lbs. .5 oz.

;

January, 57 lbs. 4 oz. ; February, .54 ifrs. 3 oz. ;

March, 54 lbs. 6 oz. ; April, 47 lbs. ; May, 49 lbs. 7

oz. ; June, 45 lbs. 9 oz. ; July. 37 lbs. 13 oz. ; Au-
gust, 31 lbs. ; and September, 30 lbs. Total, .574

lbs. 5 oz. During November considerable milk was
sold, so that less butter was made." This is the

champion Jersey to this date, the largest authentic

report before this having been that of Mr. Motley's

cow, Flora, producing 511 lbs.

Another Connecticut man sets us all a very good
example—Mr. F. M. North, who lives at East Ber-

lin. He has seven acres of mowing and pasturage,

and keeps three grade Jerseys, bred by himself.

These cows calved Feb. 26t.h, Feb. 37th, and March
7th, 1874, and an exact account of their product
was kept from March 1st to December l."jth, during

which time 700 quarts of milk were consumed in

the family, (estimated), and 790 quarts were sold,

yet in the time mentioned, 1,105 lbs. of butter were

made, being an average of 3l)8i lbs. per cow. In

September it took a trifle over 7 quarts of milk to

make a pound of butter. In November, when the

cattle were fed eight quarts per day, of bran and
meal, it took but 5j quarts. I know nothing of the

circumstances of this case, save that the account is

given in great detail, with name and date, and is

contributed by W. H. Teomans, of Columbia, Conn.,

to the Live Stock Journal. From what I know of

the capabilities of the breed when carefully kept on

small places, I do not question the tnith of the

statement.

Mr. S. G. Livermore, of Robin, lown, and J. W.
Riley, of Tro}', Ohio, both send reports of great

success witli their Jersey cattle, but they and all

others who favor me with such letters will under-

stand that, while I read them all with great satis-

faction, it would not be fair to the general readers

of the AgrkuUurist to give too much space to such

details concerning a single breed.

Mr. William Spicer, of West Hallock, 111., re-

ports experiments witli the deep-can system, and I

regard the adoption of this system so important to

the general dairy interests of the country, that I

make no apology for my frequent reference to it.

Mr. S. has made three comparative trials with cans

holding 38i lbs. of milk, and with ordinary milk-

pans. On the first trial, the milk being cooled be-

fore setting, the temperature of the room .50° to

55°, and the cream being taken ofE forty-eight hours

after setting, there was nmde 1 lb of butter from

31V]o lbs. of milk in cans, aud 1 lb. of butter from
31" ,0 lbs. of milk in pans. In the next experiment

the conditions were the same, except that the tem-

perature was from 45° to 50°
; the cans made 1 lb

of butter from lO'/io lbs. of milk, and the pans made
1 lb of butter from 33-/io lbs. of milk. In the next

trial the temperature was from 55° to 00°. The cans

made 1 lb of butter from 33' ,o lbs. of milk, and the

pans, 1 lb. of butter from SIV,,, lbs. of milk. He
says, " We made several more trials with about the

same results, and notwithstanding the decision of

the Solebury Farmers' Club, or the predictions of

old dairymen, we are setting milk in deep cans,

each of which yields about 3i iuches of solid cream

and a superior quality of butter."

This experiment, like many others that I have

published, supports my original view that there is

neither a gain nor a loss of quantity resulting from

the deep-setting. In any proper setting, deep or

shallow, all the cream is undoubtedly raised, but

the advantage in uniformity of product, improve-

ment of quality, and saving of labor, secured by

the deep-can system, constitiite advantages which

it seems to me that no uniirejudiced man can dis-

regard.
M .». —

Assistance in Hatchinq Eggs.—Assistance is

sometimes of great importance in hatching, especi-

ally in the case of the thick shells of the eggs of

Asiatic (owls and o( ducks. It is a good plan to

sprinkle or dip the eggs in tepid water every day at

noon (or a week before batching. The shell cracks

more easily. When the shell is chipped, if the bird

docs not come out in a few hours, it should have just

a little belp, and but a little. Break the shell a little

each side of the chip, and tear the membrane where
it is dried. Great care must be taken not to draw

!
blood. Make only just room enough for the

j

bill and head to get free. Having done this, put
the egg back again under the ttufT of the hen, and
watch the progress made in hatching two or three

times a day. We save the lives of a good many
chickens and ducks every season by a little timely

aid while hatching. If kept quiet and carefully

handled, no harm will result to mother or brood.

Care of Root Crops.—Roots can not be grown
succes'fully without perfectly clean and frequent

cultivation. The ground may be rich but yet pro-

duce a poor crop of roots if weeds are permitted,

or if the soil is allowed to become dry and hard.

An extra outlay of S5 or less per acre for labor in

weeding and cultivation, may vei"y easily make a

difference of $35 or S50 in the crop. The same is

true of com, but especially of roots, which insist on
having a mellow, clean soil, or they refuse to grow.

Spelling Matches—Keep them Going.

The "Spelling mania" has been very contagious

during two or three months past. One can hardly

take up a newspaper, printed anywhere from Maine
to Nebraska, without finding in it an account of

one or more spelling matches. Probably not less

than twenty thousand such contests have been held

this year, in which an average of fifty persons have

been directly engaged, and all of these million

people, young and old, have performed a deal of

studying over the right orthography of a very large

numljer of words. Then an average of over 100

persons have attended these matches, as spectators,

and carefully watched the spelling of every word
"put out," so that at le.ast 3,000,000 to 4,000,000

people have improved their spelling ability to a

considerable extent. We know that in a single lo-

cality at least one hundred families were actively

engaged, parents and children, morning, noon, and
night, in going over and over the spelling books
and lists of " test words," while in the shops,

stores, and manufactories, the right spelling of this

and that word has been the main topic of conversa-

tion. Even in a barber-shop, the retailing of scan-

dal and unimportant new's has given place to spel-

ling discussions ; and had not the "Beeeher Trial "

come in to claim extraordinary attention, perhaps

three-fourths of our whole population would liave

had "spelling on the brain."

We look with a good deal of favor upon all this.

Even if it stop right here, the influence will con-

tinue many years. Everybody will be more careful

about sending out letters and other written docu-

ments defaced with badly spelled words, which al-

ways give the impres.'iit)n of illiteracy. These

matches have afforded much amusement, and that

of a far more useful character tliau a majority of

the entertainments commonly supplied. For ex-

ample, take two benevolent societies wc know of.

One of them held a " fair," for which a lot of fancy

.articles, of nearly a useless character, were got up
with much time and expense, and the attendants

were dragooned into buying what they did not

want, and had no earthly use for—all " for tlie good

of the cause." The ending, and cfcicf attraction

of the af-fair, was a sort of " kissing bee." The
net proceeds were S65, including the income of a

lottery ring-cake, aud lottciy grab-bag. The other

society liad a spelling match, to which a few lead-

ing citizens lent their influence as participants, and

were followed by the young people generally. The
only preparation was the u.sefnl spelling study in

families. The net result of the quiet but amusing

entertainment, was over 875 taken at the door.

This last is only one of several thousand similar

doubly useful enterprises of the present year. We
sincerely hope the spelling campaign will reopen

next autumn with increased energy, .and also that

the good old plan of choosing sides and spelling

matches in all our public schools will be the order.

They will furnish legitimate entertainment, having

no unhealtbful moral tone, and we shall, 05 S

nation, become far better " speUers,"
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The Beacon Downs.

The importance of giving attention to the breed-

ing of classes of sheep which will be adapted

to the needs of the various localities of the United

States, has been frequently referred to. The
Merino has been im-

proved until it suits our

purpose in some dis-

tricts, but that purpose

is wool of a certain

grade only. Where
there is a demand for

coarse or long wools,

or for mutton, different

classes of sheep are re-

quired. We want a
sheep larger than the

Southdown, but of

equal quality for mut-
ton, and with a heavier

fleece ; and one finer

than the coarse fleece

of the pure Cotswold.

The Lincoln and Lei-

cester do not seem to

be .idapted to our cli-

mate or methods of

agriculture, and are out

of the race. Wc have
the Cotswold and
Southdown, but these

fill only a very small

part of our needs. In

Great Britain there are

some thirteen distinct

breeds, which occur to

us as we write, each of

which is paramount in its own exclusive domain,

and yet that country is smaller than any one of

several of our states, and but very little larger than

the State of New York. How much greater scope

then is there with us, with our immense territory,

marked by great diversity of soil, climate, and sur-

face, for a much greater diversity of character in

our sheep. Unfortunately our sheep have been

deteriorating instead of improving, and our so-

called native sheep, while they present variety

enough, their difference is mainly in degree of infe-

riority. As an illustration of a praiseworthy effort

to meet the want referred to, we give the accom-
panying portrait of a sheep from a flock raised by
Mr. Crozier, of Bea-

con Farm, which
were produced by
a cross between an
imported Southdown
ewe and the Cots-

wold ram, Kingston,

imported in 1868.

This ram is a choice

animal, and has been
the winner of many
prizes in England,Ca-

nada, and the United
States. The original

parents of these

sheep were well se-

lected and of choice

quality. The cross

was made in 18C8,

and the produce of

this ewe and ram,

have been bred in-

.and-iu with the re-

sult of producing a
sheep of which the

engraving is an exact

representation. So
far these sheep have
exhibited good con-
stitution, and pro-

duce a heavy fleece of combing wool, much supe-
rior in quality to, and of equal weight with that of

the pure Cotswold, and much closer and denser
upon the sheep's back, while they yield a carcass

of mutton as good as, and one-half larger than that

of the pure Southdown. Mr. Crozier states

that he has none of these sheep to dispose of,

as he intends to breed them for two years longer,

until assured that he has a standard breed. He
gives to them the name of " Beacon Downs." We
hope Mr. Crozier will realize his anticipations, and

that more of our intelligent breeders will turn

BEACON BOWN EAJf. —BUED BY "WM. CROZIER, OF BEACON FARM.

their efforts in the same direction. It must be re-

membered, however, that a breed can only be pro-

duced and thoroughly established, by long and skill-

ful effort, and by the most judicious selection of pa-

rents, with a very distinct idea of what is aimed at.

The Middlesex Breed of Pigs.

The pig which received the first "prize of honor"
at the recent exhibition of fat animals at Paris,

(France), was one of the Middlesex breed. Its

portrait, here reproduced from a French journal,

shows it to be a very fine specimen. The exhibition

FIB8T FREMICM MIDDLESEX SOW AT THE PARIS EXHIBITION.

referred to, is held annually, under the auspices of

the Minister of Agriculture and Commerce, for the

reception of .animals fattened for the butcher, of

living or dead poultry, of grains, of farm products

destined for industrial processes, such as flas, hemp,

hops, etc. ; fi-uits, fresh, dry, and preserved, fresh
vegetables, honey and wax, cheese, butter, etc., as
well as agricultural machines and implements. We
take the opportunity of making this annual exhi-

bition known to exhibitors in this country, as it may
become an important means through which to

make the great variety of such products raised by
us extensively known
abroad. By a decision

of the Minister of Agri-

culture, the next exhi-

bition will be opened
for the reception of the

products above enu-

merated, from the 14th

to the Iflth of February
next, and will be open
from the 19th to the

3:3d of Febraary, (1876),

inclusive. The animal
here represented, is a

sow, white in color,

aged less than one year,

and weighing over 500

pounds. She was bred
from stock imported
from England, by Mons.
Emile Pavy, by M.
Poisson, director of the

"farm-school," (agri-

cultural college), of

Laumoy, France. The
extreme precocity of

this race of pijis, is one
of its chief characteris-

tics, for it has long been
known as a " butchers

prize " pig,havingtakeu

premiums at the Smith-

field (London) Club shows, several times since 1841.

It is an offspring of the famous old Yorkshire
breed, but has been subjected to a successful course

of improvement, which certainly has not ceased

to continue in operation under the hands of tho

French breeders. Whether or not this breed would
fill a place in our agriculture, is not yet known.
Yet from study of the points of this pig, it is

easily seen that it possesses many valuable qualities.

As an example of what may be done in the course

of a few years iu improving a race of pigs, it is

noteworthy, more especially for those who are

honestly endeavoring to build up a class or breed

which has many good characteristics, such as our
own Chester Whites.

This class of pigs has

unfortunately suffer,

ed from ill-advised or

ignorant breeders,

but it those interest-

ed in its improve-

ment, will honestly

and skillfully work
for a few years longer

there is reason to

hope that they may
permanently estab-

lish an excellent type.

Although we have
such excellent lirceds

as the Berkshire,

Poland China, and
Essex, yet these are

either black or black

and white, and there

is a prejudice es-st-

ing amongst a largo

class of people in

favor of white pigs,

which makes it desir-

able that we should

possess at least more
than one white breed

of good character.

This refers more especially to the neighborhood of

the great eastern cities, where there is a demand for

pigs rather than for hogs, and in which a rapidly

maturing white pig of a pure breed, with small bone
and offal, and a good meaty carcass, is needed.
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[COI'YRIGUT SECCBED.}

" I believe," writes Geo. Geddes in the " Country

Gentleman," "that Mr. Lawes' largest crops of

wheat cost him more per bushel than those of

medium yield."—Mr. Geddes should talie time to

study the experiments at Rothamstead, and their

practical bearing, before he malies such a state-

Dient. There is no profit there, nor here, nor any-

where in poor farming. " Extremes are almost

always costly," continues Mr. G., "and ordinaiy

farmers can not safely take the rislc involved in the

attempt to raise the last possible bushel of grain,

or to raise the largest steer that ever went to the

butcher. We must follow safer methods, and

depend more upon averuije results."—I have said

the same thing a great many times ; only that I

want the "average result" to be a great deal

higher and better than tliey now arc, eitlier on my
own farm or on that of Mr. Geddes. " We try to

read all tliat the men who are devoting themselves

to scientific investigation," continues Mr. G.,

" write for our instruction, and we try to learn

Bometliiugfrom each otlier's doings. But when we
read in ' Wallis and Tall<s on the Farm,' that tlie

manurial value of a ton of clover hay is $15.83, we
are silent out of respect to the high source from

which we receive the information ; and we con-

clude that when the owner of Moreton Farm lias

drained all his land, removed all stones and other

obstructions, and once thoroughly cultivated eveiy

part of his wide fields, and fed out many liundred

tons of clover hay to his stock, and carefully saved

and applied the manure made for many long years,

he will probably arrive at the same conclusions

that have been reached by those who have already

had this experience."—I have no doubt this is true,

but who are the men that have had this experience ?

John Johnston is one of them, and wc all know that

he has found it eminently profitable. And though

8i years of age yesterday (April, 11th), he is just

as enthusiastic in regard to tlie pleasures and

profits of good farming, as he ever was.

Mr. Geddes some months since gave an account

of two fields of wheat—one after barley, and the

other after summer-fallow. He thought the re-

sults showed that it was not profitable to summer-
fallow. I endeavored to show that the experiment

did not prove this. I did not, and I do not now
wish to be understood as advocating the practice

of summer-fallowing, indiscriminately. It is only

the principles involved that I care anything about.

Practices arc changed or modified by circumstances,

but principles are as true here as in Onondaga Co.

It may not pay Mr. Geddes to summer-fallow. I

do not say thiit it will, or that it will not. He must
be his own judge. If he says it does not pay, I

should never think of disputing him. But when
he assails a fundamental and important principle of

scientific agriculture, much as I dislilie controversj',

I am willing to defend the truth. When Colonel

Waring intimated that Dr. Voeleker's experiments

indicated that there was a loss of nitrogen when a

soil was repeatedly stirred and exposed to the at-

mosphere, Mr. Geddes hastened to bring forward

facts in confirmation. The facts I cared nothing

about. But the principle involved was too impor-

tant to be given up without positive proof. I show-

ed very conclusively, as I think, that the expeii-

ments of Dr. Voelcker did not prove that there

was any loss of nitrogen, or other valuable plant-

food, from exposing the soil to the atmosphere.

And I must do Col, Waring the justice to say that

after talking with Dr. Voelcker, he has bec'i oandiCL

enough to admit all that I claimed on this point.

In other words, so far as these experiments £o,
there is no evidence of a loss of fertilizing matter
by stirring and exposing the soil.—But Mr. Geddes
still sticks to his facts. My next move was to
show that these facts did not prove what was claim-
ed for them. I do not say that they prove the
truth of my positions. In fact, to be strictly candid,

I do not think they prove anything. Mr. Geddes
seems to think so too ; for he now calls a meeting
of twenty of his neighbors, and they have a talk

on summer-fallowing. " All of them," says Mr.

G., " are raisers of wheat, and but one of them has

wheat growing on land that was last year summer-

fallowed."—What of that? I could get twenty

wheat-growers here, none of whom practice sum-

mer fallowing. And they are men of full average

intelligence. Perhaps it is my misfortune, but it

never occurs to me that a scientific question can be

decided like a political one, by the majority of

votes. If Mr. Geddes and his twenty neighbors

are satisfied with their system of farming, I have

no right to complain. But there are some of us

•who are looking for something better; we want

larger crops, better stock, cleaner land, and greater

profits. We want to keep some of our boys at

home on the farm. We do not want all of them to

be lawyers, doctors, mercliants, engineers, contrac-

tors, mechanics, and manufacturers. We are in-

voking the aid of science, and never in the history

of agriculture, probably, were so many men with

trained intellects investigating the laws of hus-

bandry. But Science does not give us recipes, she

gives us princiides, and leaves us to ajiply them.

She will not help a lazy, shiftless, careless farmer.

But to the real industrious, energetic, thoughtful,

painstaking man, %vho is willing to learn and ready

to ijractiee, she is prepared to give hints which

will add greatly to his comfort and profits.

Science docs not say to such a m.in, " summer-

fallow." This would be quackery. She does not

say " raise clover and plow it under." She does not

say " underdraiu." She does not say "plow deep-

er." She does not say "plow shallower, or with

this or that kind of furrow." She says :
" be a

man, thinlc for yourself, study, obsen'c, experiment.

Help yourself and I will help you. Take hold
;

wake up ; push ahead. Do not be satisfied witli

what you know, or with what your neighbors know.

They will laugh at you. Heed them not. Tou
may fail at first, but you shall prosper in the end.

Tlicre are great improvements to be made. There

is much to be learned."

The Deacon stopped mc. " I don't see what you

are driving at," he said, " Mr. Geddes is wise to call

in his experienced neighbors, and ask them whether

he had better summer-fallow or sow barley as a

preparation for wheat. ' In the multitude of coun-

selors there is wisdom.'"—"A Deacon should

quote scripture correctly," I replied, "it is 'in

multitude of counselors there is xafefy,^ and I have

no doubt these counselors gave Mr. Gedijes very

safe advice. ' Do as you have done,' they say, ' fol-

low the old beaten track.' "

This is safe advice. I have no objection to it. All

I have to say is, there is a better way. The system

of farming recommended by Mr. Geddes, as I un-

derstand it, is not economical. We do not make

the best use of our materials. We waste seed,

labor, and food. We can not afford to raise beef,

he tells us, and at the same time he recommends

us to plow under our crops of clover. I have

heard him say he does not sell straw, but scatters

it around the yards by wagon-loads at a time ; and

then he laughs at me for saying a ton of clover hay

(say 5 tons of green clover) is worth $9.61 for

manure. And this, by the way, I never have said,

all I say is this : If a ton of wheat-straw is worth

$2.68 for manure, then a ton of clover hay, or five

tons of green clover, is worth S9.64. I have never

said that clover hay is worth $15.83 per ton for

manure. All I have said is that if nitrogen, phos-

phoric acid, and potash, are worth so and so per

pound, tJieii clover hay contains enough of these

valuable ingredients of plant-food, to make it

worth $15.83.

Does Mr. Geddes buy artificial manures?—Do
not some of his neighbors use them ?—Thousands

and tens of thous.%nds of tons are sold, and I hope

and believe more and more will be used every year.

Mr. Geddes tells us th.it his neighbors are good and

intelligent farmers. I can say the same thing of

mine, I do not know a better farming section. I

say nothing of the Deacon and myself, except that

we are improving. But a mile or two away from

us, there is as good land, and as good farmers as

any in the state. These men have been buying

superphosphate at S45 per ton, to sow on their

wheat
;
and this winter one of them sold me choice

eariy cut clover hay at JIO per ton, and the day I
visited him, he had been scattering straw about the
yards and sheds two feet thick, to get rid of it,

and " make it into manure." This man has got a
fine farm, and he is an intelligent, enterprising,
and what we call a successful farmer. But 1 do
not hesitate to say that such farming is not
economical. I do not think the farmers in this

fine section, with land worth from $125 to .?200 per
acre, average more than 125 bushels of potatoes
per acre

; o5 bushels shelled corn ; 25 bushels of
barley, and 30 bushels ot wheat. Does the best

to«-n in Mr. Geddcs's neighborhood average any
more ? and with sucli crops on such land, does a
well educated, active, and industrious farmer get

adequate compensation for his time, care, labor,

and capital? If not, why not? My answer is

because our crops are not large etiough per aere. And
I am happy to say that I have received hundreds of

letters from farmers in difl'erent parts of the

United States and Canada, teUing me that my point
is well taken.

Now how arc we to get larger crops per aere ?

The atmosphere perhaps furnishes us all the car-

bonic acid which plants require ; and the rains and
dews furnish us a small quantity of nitrogen ; but
not nearly as much as we need to produce large

crops. Nitrogen, phosphoric acid, potash, etc.,

are annually developed from the soil. The amount
so furnished, varies greatly according to the char-

acter of the land. Ou light sandy soil it may not

be suiheient to furnish food for more than a quar-

ter of a ton of hay, or 5 bushels of wheat to the

aere ; or it may be sufflcient on some soils to fur-

nish food enough for a ton of hay, or 20 bushels of

wheat an acre. Whatever the amount is, that is

what I call the normal yield ot the soil ; cultivation

may accelerate the development. It may procure

us a larger quantity in a given time. A meadow
which produces less that half a ton of hay to the

acre, if plowed up, well worked, and seeded down
again, may give us two tons to the acre. This is

due in a good degree to the decomposition of the
roots, which have been formed from the slowly

developed ni.atter in tlie soil for some years past.

This is not the normal supply of plant-food.

In Mr. Lawes' experiment.al wheat field, the an-

nu.al yield of v.'heat for over thirty years, without
manure of any kind, and the crop of grain and
straw all removed, h.a6 been about 15 bushels per

aere. This is the normal yield of wheat on that

soil, with two plowings each year, and hoeing be-

tween the drills, to keep the crop clean. I have
used tills well established fact to illustrate what
Mr. Geddes calls my " pet theory of the advantages
of raising, at long intervals, large crops of wheat
by summer-fallowing." I hope the careful readers

of the Agriculturist understand my views better

tlian to litait this theory merely to summer-fallow-
ing. That is only one of the means I have suggest-

ed. Raising clover, peas, mangels, turnips, mus-
tard, rape, corn, oats, rye, buckwheat, and grass,

and feeding them out on the fann^ carefully saving

and returning the manure, is just as much one of

my "pet theories." The principle is the same.

What I contend for is, that we must in some way
get a greater accumulation of available pl.ant-food

in the soil, especially for our best paying crops,

and those which require the largest amount of

labor to the acre. There are but two ways of doing

this ; 1st. Buy the plant-food. This we can do in

artificial fertilizers. The nitrogen in this form will

cost us 20 to 30 cents per pound. We can also

buy stable manure from the cities. We can also

buy hay from such of our neighbors as are willing

to sell, or bran, oilcake, grain, and other foods, and

feed it out to cattle, sheep, .and pigs. There are

some who can get fish, sca-wecd, swamp muck, etc.

2nd. We can get this accumulation of plant-food,

by saving that which is annually developed from

the soil. And it is right here that we need all the

aid which science and experience can furnish us.

It is the starting point of good farming. If you

have a good, calcareous clayey soil like that of Mr.

Lawes', which will produce 15 bushels of wheat

per acre every year, I contend that it is poor farm-
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ing to sow it to wheat, or barley, or oats, or corn

every year, aad sell all the produce. It would

require less seed and less labor to raise a crop of

30 bushels every other year—and the land would be

cleaner. You raise and sell just as much wheat

In the one case as iu the other. I do not say that

by summer-fallowing you would be sure of getting

the 30 bushels every other year, or if you summer-

fallowed two years in succession, that you would get

45 bushels every third year. I have only used these

figures to illustrate my meaning. What I contend

fo;' is, that we should raise fewer wheat crops, and

either summer-fallow more, (on heavy soils), or

raise more clover or other crops which are consum-

ed on the farm. I want to raise just as much
wheat as we do now ; but I want fewer acres and

larger profit:?. And I want more good beef, mutton,

wool, pork, cheese, butter and milk into tlio bar-

gain. I believe all this can be accomplished, and I

do not think Mr. Geddes sliould oppose my plan

unless he can suggest a better one. It is easy to

say you can not afford to produce good beef in the

state of New York, or to raise large crops, or that

we can not make farming pay. It is certain if

farming will not pay in this country, other business

interests will not long prosper.

" But tell me," said the Deacon, " if those large

crops of barley, which you say Mr. Lawes has

raised for .so many years on the same land with ar-

tilicial manures, have not cost more than the crops

raised on the same land without manure, or ou the

plots less liberally manured?"—"No, they have

not—and if they had, this would be no evidence

against my views ; for I do not advocate growing
grain crops every year on the same land. I thinlc

we can get manure cheaper than by buying arti-

ficial fertilizers."—"Well, never mind all that,

answer my question."—" I will, sir. For 30 j-ears

in succession, the whole crop of grain and straw

being removed each year, the plot without manure
produced each year on the average 1,133 lbs. of bar-

ley, equal to 23i of our bushels per acre, and 111

cwts. of straw. The plot with Si cwts. of super-

phosphate per acre produced 1,439 lbs., or within

one lb. of 30 of our bushels, per acre, and 131 cwts.

of straw. The plot with 35- cwts. supcrpliosphate

and 275 lbs. nitrate of soda per acre, produced on

the average 3,795 lbs., equal to 58r of our bushels

per acre, and 305 cwts. of straw. ' During the 20 years

there has been removed in grain, straw, and chalE

from each acre as follows

:

No manure 48,080 lis.

Supei'pluispliate 58.fi0() lb.;.

Nitrate of soda and suijerpliosp'.iule. 124,.310 lbs.

Mr. Lawes, in his lecture on " Scientific Agricul-

ture with a View to Profit," gives the following

figures of the cost of growing barley continuously

ou the same land with superphosphate and nitrate

of soda :

S75 lbs. nitrate of sotla £-2 0« (td\

2?ic\vls. superphosphates 13 n V =al)8iit $13.50

Sowinir ir.aniu'e 1 (> \

Eeiit, titUc, aud rates 115 "|

Plowin- 10

Scarifying 8
H.arrowins 4

dSI^v..-..v. .•.•.'.•..•.•. .•..;;:: 1° f=abont$25.o«

8 busliuk seed, (§1 4?. 3<i 12 9
|

Iloein? and weeding 7 n

Harvesting 10 I

Thresliing and dressing _ li J

Tolai co9t 713 =nli(mt *;.1S,50

The results of the tlirce different (dots will be

about as follows, leaving out of consideration the

extra cost of threshing the larger crop

;

1. No Manuc.e.

23!^ biislicls liarley, S?i .?l.a3 $-20 .<!7

11 ?.{ cwts. of straw, @ 23c 2 0:1

$32~Si
Expenses 55 no

Profit pLT acre 7 80

2. SuPEUPHOSPnATK.
30 linsliols liarlc-y, (a $1.25 * $37 .^fl

13-a cwts of straw,@ 25c 3 .',0

Expenses—abont 30 00

Profit per acre fl 00
3. SUPEKPUOSPIIATE Am> NiTRATE OF SonA.

5S1,; bnshcl9 ofbnrlev. (a $1.25... $72 81
SOX cwts. of straw, @ 25c 7 02

$.S(iil.3

Expenses .38 .50

rrofit per acre 41 03

These are average results, extending over a pe-

riod of 20 years. By selecting single years, I could

make out a still stronger case. One year the yield

of the plot quoted above as averaging 58i bushels

per acre, gave over 75} bushels per acre, and three

years later 77 bushels per acre.

I do not say that we can raise 77 bushels of bar-

ley per acre here. But I do say that we should

furnish sufficient available plant-food to approxi-

mate very closely to the limit of climatic pro-

ductiveness. I have several times grown over 50

bushels of barley per acre, and have never yet had
my land too rich. Uad it -been richer, I think I

should have had a heavier crop.

By referring to the Amcrieaii Agriculturist, of Jan-

uary last, page 14, it will be seen that Mr. Geddes

got 34 bushels of barley, and 274 bushels of Claw-

son wheat afterwards. His wheat on the summer-
fallow, part Diehl and part Clawson, he thought,

had it been all Clawson, would have been 50 bushels

per acre. And he thinks this shows that it is bet-

ter to grow barley than to summer-faUow. Perhaps

it is. But it should be understood that I am not

arguing in favor of summer-fallowing for wheat. I

am simply desirous of showing that it is better to

raise fewer grain crops, until we get our land rich

enough to produce a higher jdcld per acre. I have

sowed 15 acres of barley this spring on land ma-
nured last year for mangels. It would be very

likely to grow 27s bushels of Clawson wheat after

the barley. But this does not satisfy me. And so,

instead of sowing wheat after the barley, I have

seeded it down with clover. I have another field

of 17 acres, a clover sod, plowed last fall, and sown
to barley this spring. This I have also seeded down
with clover. My oljject is to get the land riclier.

I am practicing what I preach. I do not want, as a

rule, to sow land to wheat that I do not think rich

enough to produce, iu a favorable season, 40 bushels

of Diehl wheat per acre.

Sheep Shelters iu Kansas and Virginia.

]Vo<e« of Successful Kxpcrieiicc.

The experience of the past winter in keeping

sheep on the western plains, has been of great

value. It has shown that with proper protection

and comfortable shelter, any breed of sheep

—

those even which require very great care in the

east—may be kept with very little expense for

feed. The open pasture is sufficient to keep them
in fair condition during fine weather, ,ind it is only

when the occasional short storms prevail, that hay

need be given to them. But the heavier breeds of

sheep, that have been used to better fare than pas-

ture alone, while they may be kept in ordinaiy con-

dition on this fare, can be kept increasing in weight,

and made to yield a heavier and better fleece, by

the daily ration, in the winter, of a pint of corn per

head. The experience on this point the past win-

ter, of Mr. .George Grant, of Victoria, m Ellis

Co., Kansas, is very pertinent. This gentleman

informs us that his flock of 7,000 slieep, consisting

mainly of native ewes, with rams of pure Leicester,

Lincoln, Cqtswold, Southdown, Shropshire, and

Osforddown blood, and half-bred lambs, of last

year, have passed through the winter very success-

fully, under the rational treatment given to them.

The shelter or corral provided for them is a build-

ing witli stone walls, covered with a peaked

roof. It is square in shape, with sides about 570 feet

long. A commodious house of two stories is

built at one corner, for the shepherds. The corral

drawn from a sketch furnished by Mr. Grant, is

shown in the engraving (figure 1) given on the

following pa'.;e. The flock is brought into the

corral every night, and is kept inside during stormy

weather. At these times the sheep are furnish-

ed with hay, and a pint of crushed com per head.

At otlicr times they are turned out to pasture in

the morning, upon the prairie, and are brought

back in the evening. As an experiment, a flock of

2,.')00 head lias been kept separate from the rest,

and each sheep of this flock has received a pint of

crushed corn every night on their return from the

pasture. The improvement in this flock has been

marked, and as might have been expected, the
extra feed has been profitably expended. Mr,

Fig. 3. SHEEP-SHEDS OF W. B. SHAW, STKACUSE, KAS.

Grant's success has been so encouraging, that he
is permitting his flock to enlarge by natural increase,

until his extensive tract of land shaU be well stocked.

Another enterprise in this direction, lias been set

on foot by Mr. W. B. Shaw, of Syracuse, which is

abont 300 miles south-west of Victoria, and near
the eastern boimdary of Colorado. In both these
places the buffalo grass furnishes the chief pastur-
age, and the "blue joint" the hay. Mr. Shaw
began with 230 sheep, a mixed flock of Cotswolds,
Leicesters, Southdowns, and Merinoi», which ar-

rived on the ground in October last, and up to

January 1st, grazed without interruption ou the
open prairie. From the first to the twenty-first of
January, a succession of cold daj's with snow on
tlie ground, kept the flock in the fold. During
this time about 600 pounds of hay was fed daily,

Fig. 3.—VIRGINIA SHEEP BUILDING.

which was an ample supply for the whole flock. At

this period, too, the lambs began to appear, and

three or four of them were lost, through inexperi-

ence rather than from the inclemency of the season.

After January 21st, the sheep were again turned

on to the pasture. Mr. Shaw's experience has been

equally favorable with that of Mr. Grant. His

shed is made of cotton-wood poles, and coarse hay
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from the river bottom, and is built around an en-

closure 200 feet long, by 100 feet Tv-ide. This shed

is shown at fig. 2, from a drawing kindly furnished

ty Mr. Shaw. The stack yard for hay is seen at a,

the horse bam at b ; the poultry house at c ; the

water trough aud pump, oijcrated by a windmill, at

d ; the sheep fold at e ; the feeding yard with hay

•tacks and racks, at/, and around the feeding yard

are keeping sheep, or desiring to do so, will have

no difficulty in making plans to meet then' re-

quirements in any part of our wide couutry

A Fence not Worth Stealing.

We hare seyeral inquiries from the southern

Fig. 1.—MB. grant's sheep COKKAl., AT VICTORIA, KAUSAS.

are shcd» v, iih a siuglo roof sloping outwards.

These instances show that those extensive plains,

•which stretch from western Nebraska and Kansas,

across eastern Colorado to the mountains, are well

adapted to sheep raising, from the ease aud economy
with which sheep may be reared upon them. We
are, however, reminded by a correspondent fi'om

Virginia, of the facilities for the production of

mutton and wool in that state, and much nearer

the sea-board. In an article given in the Agri-

cuHiirist \a.st month, (May), he described something

of the management of a flock of 300 sheep, and

the facilities afforded by the climate and location,

for raising and shipping early lambs to market.

Now we have a description of his sheep barn,

which possesses many conveniences, and which is

shown in plan at fig. 3. The yard, a, is 100 feet

square, divided by a hurdle fence, shown by the

dotted lines, iuto as many portions as may be de-

sired. The entrance is at b, where there is a gate

hung upon a post, c, in such a way as to open or

close each half of the yard. The yard is enclosed

on three sides by a shed 10 feet high to the eaves,

with a double roof. The ground floor, 7 feet high,

is appropriated tor sheep pens, and the three feet

above for a hay loft. The shed is 12 feet wide, and

has a row of separate pens 6 feet wide, upon the

north side. On the other sides there are narrow

doors for the sheep, seen at d, d, and sliding shut-

ters, e, e, S feet long, and 3s feet high, which are

also used for entrances to the shed. The yard is

closed at the front by a fence 10 feet high. There
are no outside windows, and no doors but two, aud
only one of these, that at/, is locked from the out-

side, so that the turning of one key on the outside,

secures the whole from trespassers. There is a

second yard, 150 by 13.5 feet, upon the south side

of the sheep yard, with an open shed facing the

south, and divided into pens 9 feet deep, for cows
or sheep, and a pig pen o5 feet square, at the south

east of the sheep yard. These sheds are made of

inch boards, nailed up and down upon the frame

work, aud the roof is of boards, with suflleicnt

pitch to shed rain perfectly. With these descrip-

tions of sheep sheds, and the knowledge that

proper shelter is found absolutely necessary for

the welfare of the sheep everywhere, those who

states for a fence that can not be stolen. It seems
that in several parts of those states fences are con-

sidered a convenient source of firewood, and as a

sort of common property. A correspondent writes

that he has built three board-fences in as many
years, and now has neither boards nor fences left

of any of them. We take this to be an exceptional

case, but to provide for such a state of affairs, the

fence here described may be used. Posts are set in

the ground, as for an ordinary fence, and several

furrows are then plowed on each side toward the

fence, until the earth is heaped up ou the line.

The earth is further loosened with the plow, and
thrown up with the shovel, leaving a bank on the

line of the fence, and a ditch on each side. Two
No. 9 fence-wires are then stretched along the

posts, making a fence that cattle can not get over

or through, and that in part can not be burned, and

in part can not be pulled up. If this does not meet
the case, some modification o£ it that will occur to

A BANK AND WIBE fEKCE.

our correspondent, may be serviceable. The fence

is shown in the accompanying illustration.

A New Lock Nut.

On a recent visit to the works of Messrs. Adri-

ance, Piatt & Co., Poughkeepsie, N, T., the manu-
facturers of the well known Buckeye mowing and

reaping machines, we were shown amongst other

novelties, the ^ock nut here illustrated. This lock

nut is manufactured specially by this firm for use
upon their machines, which are not only made in
the most perfect and serviceable manner, but by
such careful devices as this, it is rendered well
nigh impossible for them to get out of order, even
in the hands of a careless farmer. The lock is of
the simplest but most effective kind. The end of
the screw is perforated with a small hole, and the
nut is made with several openings or open slots in

the upper part. When the nut is screwed tight, a
piece of wire is put through the hole, necessarily

passing through two of these openings in the nut

;

the ends of the wii-e are then
bent so that it cannot slip out
and the nut is perfectly locked.

This close attention to the de-

tails of construction has made
this machine a model of its

class, reducing its weight and
simplifying its mechanism
until it is a mere skeleton of

what it was years ago, but re-

taining everything of its

strength and durabUify. One
would think, viewing the new-
est mowers and reapers witL
all the improvements in ma-
terial and mechanism they ex-

hibit, that at last perfection

in these machines has been
reached; but when a "Buck-
eye of a dozen years ago is compared with the
new "model machine" of to-day, and all the

gradual improvements during those years are no-

ted, it would seem that new surprises may yet be in

store for the coming farmer. Certainly it would
not be safe to say that skillful and enterprising

manufacturers of agricultural machinery have as

yet exhausted their inventive faculties.

LOOK KtJT.

Ringing Hogs.

In 1870 there were over 25 million hogs in the
United States, and the total value of the pork repre-

Fig. 1.—PINCEES AND KING.

sented by them is a very large sum. Anything,
however small it may seem to be, that can operate

to increase the yield of pork from all these hogs, is

in the aggregate of great importance. Whatever
can reduce the labor of managing and rearing

a similar number of hogs every year, will be of

great service to farm-

ers. By pasturing

hogs upon clover and
grass, there is a great

economy fti feeding

them and in raising

pork, as they may in

this way procure

their own food with pjo-, o open Fi<' 3
but little attention.

Unfortunately a hog or a pig is a difficult animal
to manage, unless handled with skiU. If made
submissive, or rendered incapable of mischief,

it is easy to manage them in a pasture, but other-

wise a few hogs will destroy a pasture, or escape
from it, in a few days. They are generally sub-

CLOSED.

Fig. 4.—PIO HOLDER.

ducd by putting rings in their snouts, a necessary

operation, but one rarely done otherwise than in a
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bungling or ineffective manner. When done quick-

ly and well, it is almost painless to the animal, but

as usually managed, the operation is made a tedious

aud painful one. An instantaneous method of in-

serting rings is shown in the accompanying illustra-

tion. The rings can not work out, while they pre-

vent the animal from using its snout mischievously.

The ring is shown open at fig. 2, and closed at fig. 3.

it is placed in a pair of pincers, fig. 1, with which the

sliarpened points are instantly forced through the

cartilage of the snout, and locked so that the ring

can not work loose. The animal is held meantime
by the holder, fig. 4, into the loop of which the upper
jaw is inserted, and the harder the hog pulls back-

ward, the more securely he is helil. This ingenious,

effective, and verj' useful contrivance is made by
Chambers & Quiulan, of Decatur, 111.

Storing Brewers' Grains.

The constant increase in the consumption of bar-

ley and other grain by brewers, makes the waste of

material very noticeable. The beer takes away only

a small portion of the grain used. The residue,

known as brewer's grains, is a valuable article of

food for stock, and should by no means be suffered

to go to waste, though at present it is only partially

CSLLiS AKD H01TSE :FOB STORLNO OKAINS,

utilized. We have seen the grains thrown out of

country breweries in large quantities, and finally

used as manure. In this case much of the nutri-

ment they contain is wasted. The use by brewers

of corn-meal and rice is increasing ; these nutritive

substances, where they are used, add considerably

to the value of a given bulk of the grains. The
chief difficulty experienced by those who feed

brewer's grains is, that unless properly preserved,

they rapidly sour and spoil, and during the summer,
when brewing is active and grains most plentiful,

they are not much in demand for feeding. But
they may be very cheaply preserved in large quanti-

ties for many months. The most convenient
method of effecting this, is to store them in a deep
cellar or pit, walled up with stone and rnortar, or

cement. Where there is a basement barn, this pit

may be made at one end of the building, and
covered with a roof, as shown in the oiigi-aving,

which represents a section of the building and the
cell ir or pit. The pit may be at least Vi feet deep,
with a cle-in cemented floor. The grains are packed
closely in the pit, until the level of the ground is

nearly reached. Then a covering of closely fitted

boards should be laid upou them, and plenty of
Btr.iw, chaff, sawdust, or other such matter thrown
over to exclude the air. The mass in this condition
sonrs very slowly, but at the same time ammonia
is formed in it, which corrects the acidity to a great
extent, .ind it is found to be a very palatable food
for COW9 and pigs, in the winter or summer. At
some seasons grains may be purchased very cheap-
ly. In a recent instance an Association of Farm-

ers purchased several thousand bushels of grains,

and stored them in the manner here described,

disposing of them afterwards at cost to the mem-
bers, aud at a handsome advance to outsiders.

The Flushing of Drains.

In some cases the sediment deposited iB draiue,

must be removed, or the tiles will choke in time

and become use-

less. This de-

posit may gener-

ally be removed,

and the drains

cleared by flush-

ing them. In all

systems of drains

there should be

inspection weUs,

or places called

silt boxes, fortL

collcction of the

sediment. These
are earthen pipes

or wooden boxes,

sunk from the

surface a few
inches below the level of the drains, as shown
in the accompanying illustrations. These are

closely covered to prevent access of anything

that might obstract the drains ; the drain-pipe en-

ters the box at one side, aud issues from it on the

opposite side. To remove sediment that gathers

in these boxes or wells, a sand pump or a box-
auger is used, such as is shown at figure 1. By
boring into the sedimeut in the same manner that

an earth q^ger is used to bore post holes, the sand
or mud enters the box of the auger, and is drawn
out. If round earthen pipe is used for the wells,

the auger may be made to fit it closely. Then when
it is desired to flush the drains, the auger is put
down to the bottom of the well, and left there.

The drain is thus stopped, and if this is done v.heu

the water is in fuU flow, it is backed up until the

drain-pipes are all filled, and the water rises in t!ie

soil. When a sufficient quantity has accumulated
to cause a rush of water, the obstacle is removed,
and an active flow through the di-ains results,

which eames the sediment along with it, and dis-

charges it at the outlet. There are various ways of

stopping up the drains for this purpose. For square

wooden boxes, solid wooden plugs may be used,

as in fig. 2, or if the wells arc round, a round plug

may be fitted to the drain, which operates as a

water cock ; this can be opened or closed, as in fig.

3 ; or the plug can be raised or depressed, shutting

or opening the drain, as in figure 4.

Dipping Sheep.

The dipping of sheep in spring, for the purpose
of preventing and curing scab,

is a practice that should never

be neglected. If only to pre-

vent or eiu'e this troublesome
disease, it would be indis-

Xiensable ; but it is otherwise

serviceable, as a dip of a proper

kind tends to promote the

health of the skin, and to re-

medy the irritation so usual at

the commencement of the

warm season. Such a dip

cleanses the skin from the ac-

cumulations of yolk and other

secretions, which have gather-

ed during the growth of the

fleece, and thus is beneficial to

the health of the sheep, and
consequently to the quality

and quantity of the wool.

Furthermore one of the most
troublesome parasites to which
sheep are subject, is the tick,

and this insect with its eggs,

which are laid in the wool, may be destroyed

by the use of a proper dip at a proper tempera-

ture. There are various compounds for dipping
purposes, that are unobjectionable, but all those
which contain arsenic should be avoided. They
are under certain circumstances injurious to the
sheep, and have often seriously poisoned those who
handled them, especially if they had scratches oi

cuts upon their hands or arms. The carbolic dip
is perfectly safe, as is also that made with tobacco
and sulphur. The last mentioned dip is generally
used by the large sheep owners on the plains ; onti

of these uses 30 lbs. of cheap plug tobacco, and 5
pounds of sulphur, to 100 gallons of water. The
tobacco is infused in hot water, and the liquor
drawn off into a properly prepared tank, when the
sulphur iu flue powder is stirred into it. He dips
every sheep immediately after shearing by plung-
ing it into the bath for two minutes ; it is then
released into a draining pen, the floor of which
drains into the dipping vat. The temperature of

the dip, by additions of hot liquor, is kepit up to

120°, so that the ticks and their eggs may be de-

stroyed. This is rat'ier severe upon the sh "p, but
only for a short time, and no evii effects have in

any easi. foUowed thi- hot bath. The sheep are

driven one by one along a fenced path, to the

brink of the dipping tank, and are push into it,

plunging at once to the bottom over head and ears.

Some of the liquor gets into the noses of the sheep,

and causes them to stagger about for a short time
after they come out, but this is found to be aa
excellent remedy for those troubled with catarrh

or grubs in the head. The cost of the dip is two
cents per sheep, and the estimated profit rsulting

from the two dippings given each season, iu Jitra

Fig. 3. Fig. 4.

value of wool alone, is 20 cents per sheep. The
Bufferings of sheep and lambs from ticks alone,

render it very desirable that very animal should be
dipped twice each year ; that i' immediately after

shearing, and again before winter. In small flocks,

where there is no scab, ticks are partly banished by
dipping the lambs only. The ticks congregate

ui>on the lambs, leaving the newly shorn sheep,

upon which only the eggs are left. But to make a
perfect clearance of eggs as well as ticks, both

sheep and lambs should be dipped. A dipping tub

for use with small flocks, may easily be made of

A Tins AJtBANGED TOR DIPPISQ SHEEP.

half a hogshead, boarding up each side, as shown
in the engraving. The spaces boarded off, may be
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filled with clean gravel, and thus reduce the quanti-

ty o£ liquor needed. Instead of this tub a large

trough, such as is used for scalding hogs, will

answer. At one side of the tub is a slopmg table

of boards, upon which, after having been dipped

in the manuer shown iu the engraving, the sheep is

laid, and the excess of liquor squeezed out. In

this way, if everything is properly prepared, 20

sheep may easily be dipped in an hour, or 11 there

is sufficient help to bring up the sheep, one maybe

dipped every minute. A barrel of hot dip should

be kept near by, to replenish the tub. This matter

has been often referred to, but the almost univer-

<al prevalence of the lick, and the serious annoy-

ance it causes to both sheep and lambs, which is

really a loss in wool and mutton, of thousands

of dollars yearly to farmers, makes it necessary to

again present it at this seasonable period, and urge

Its observance upon all, whether their sheep may
be many or few.

The Shooting Nuisance.

with the return of summer days and singing

birds, comes that chrome nuisance, the callow

sportsman with dog and gun, to hunt birds and

astonish the natives with his prowess and the smell

of gunpowder. He has none of the instincts of sports-

men, to whom we are indebted mainly for our game

laws, and for the fines and penalities that are laid

upon their willful violators. The chap we have in

mind, is generally an idle, ignorant vagabond from

the city, who wants the fame of a mighty hunter,

and 80 dresses in sporting jacket and long-legged

boots, invests in shot-guns and metallic powder

flasks, in setter dogs and whiskey. He can hardly

tell one bird from another, and is more likely to

shoot domestic ducks and geese, than the wild wa-

ter-fowl that visit secluded spots at this season. He
shoots birds upon the nests, birds feeding their

young, and all birds alike, whether they are the

farmer's friends or not. This great nuisance, which

was formerly confined mainly to the suburban dis-

tricts, is now widely scattered almost everywhere,

like thistle-down along the lines of our railroads.

Every depot far inland is haunted with these ver-

dant and downy youth, who come to kill and to

destroy. They by no means confine their destruc-

tion to wild animals. They stroll over your farm

with as much freedom as if they owned it, shoot

chickens in tlie absence of woodcock and quail, and

broil them under your nose, worrying with their

dogs your sheep and poultry, throw down your

fences in digging out rabbits and woodchucks,

shoot into your notices to sportsmen, or tear them
down, run over the growing crops, and if interfered

with, treat you to the foulest slang and curses of

the grog shops. This is a great evil, and extends

much beyond the personal inconvenience of the

farmers, that are most exposed to the depredations

of these vagabonds. Thoy greatly reduce the num-
ber of birds, and so multiply insects that prey up-

on our crops, and reduce the profit of onr gardens

and fields. It is settled, so far as anything can be,

by the studies of men best acquainted with the

babits of these birds, that almost all of them at

some season of the year, live largely upon insects.

They are the conservative force in nature, designed

to keep insect life in check. If the birds eat some
fruit, they save a great deal more, by devouring

the various caterpillars and " worms " that prey

upon the bark and leaves of fruit trees, and upon
the fruits themselves. It is only in exceptional

years that we are able to get fair fruit in the older

parts of the country, where there has been the

greatest destruction of birds, and where insects

most abound. Our finest displays of fniit come
from the newer states, where there are fewer in-

sects. The promiscuous slaughter of birds, so

prevalent in the early summei', is a nuisance that

ought to bo abated. We need more strinc:ont leiis-

lation, and a better enforcement of the laws against

transgressors. Vvith very few ex;cptions the birds

should be protected from early spring to autumn.
They are the farmer's best fiiends.

Curing Green Fodder.

Important Eipci-iineiits.

Experiments in preparing and feeding fodder of

various kinds are being made in France-und Ger-

many, most of which are of great value ; their ob-

ject is to econo-

mize the use of

cattle food. In al-

most every depart-

ment of industry

it is the savings in

l.ibor and material

that are cheapen-

ing the cost of pro-

duction, and at the

same time increas-

ing the profits of

the producers. In

every form of agri-

culture there is

Fig. ii.- ii-ik ^\jS i-itiJsG.

Fig. 1.—PIT BEFOEE COVERINC

a vast scope for saving in both labor and ma-

terials. Our method of feeding stock is very

wasteful ; the greater part of the fodder fed every

winter is expended in merely keeping the cattle

alive. A loss of weight or condition in all kinds of

stock equal to from 10 to 60 per cent is suifered

every winter. The extremes show the averages of

the best and poorest keeping. There is no necessity

for this ; stock may be kept increasing iu weight

during the winter if the fodder is of the right kind

and the stock is properly housed and protected.

The feeding of poor unpalatable fodder is the chief

cause o£ this loss. The appetite needs to be stim-

ulated at the season when the greatest draft is made

upon the physical condition of the animal ; and to

meet this need there must not only be palatable or

a great number of French, Belgian, and German
farmers have adopted the plan, and some extensive
stock-feeders have used it largely with the most
favorable results.

Several communi-
cations by promi-

nent farmers and

professors of agri-

culture in farm

schools, have been

made to the Jom--

nal of PracliuaX

Agriculture, of Pa-

ris, from which the

following facts

have been con-

densed, and by the

aid of the illustra-

tions, the methods in use, with the cost, may be
learned. In figures 1, 3, and 3, are shown the pits

or silos, as they are filled with the cut com-fodder,
then covered with

earth and pressed

down with its

weight, and finally

as the cut fodder

has shrunk through

fermentation to

less than half i!s

original bulk.
These pits arc-

about 75 feet long,

9 feet wide above,

6 feet wide at the

bottom, and 6 feet deep. The sides and' ends are

buUt up of masonry laid in cement. In these pita

the corn-stalks are laid evenly with care iu layers

of about 8 inches thick, after having been cut and

PIT ATTiiR SIX IIOMTHS.

11^ 4 —tND MLW OF PIT ABOVE GROUND

enticing food, but tliere must be plenty of it. Corn
fodder is largely depended upon as food for stock

over a great extent of country, and its use might

be made well nigh universal, as no forage plant is

so easily grown as com. Could it be pr'eseiTcd

fresh and green for six months or more, instead of

curing it and using it dry, its value would be greatly

exposed to the sun for two or three days. During
this time the stalks lose by exposure to the suu
two-fifths of their weight when fii-st cut. A quan-

tity of salt is scattered over every layer equal to

about 66 pounds for each pit. The three pits hold

about 80 tons, (7-5,000 kilos), of green fodder. The
fodder is heaped up as shown in fig. 1, to a hight

increased. That it may be so preserved has been

shown by experiment, and the process is claimed

to be easy, and very profitable. A correspondent

in Hungary gave us his own experience some time

ago, (see Agriculturist for Aug. 1874). Of late years

Fig. 5.—SIDE VIEW OF PIT BEING FILLED.

of 6 feet above the surface of the ground, and then

covered with earth to a thickness of two or three

feet. On the 14th of September, 1S72, this work

was finished. On the loth of April following, one

pit was opened and the fodder was found in perfect
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condition except for an incli or two upon the sur-

face and tlie sides, whore it was black and decayed.

Its color was jellow, its odor agreeable, but the

etaiks had lost all their sweetness, and had

acquired somu degree of acidity. Twenty-four

beeves were then fed about MO lbs. daily of the

preserved fodder, or nearly 40 lbs. per head on the

average, which was equal to about 60 lbs. of fresh

green fodder. The fodder was eaten with great

relish, and only some portions of the harder stalks

strongly recommended by JI. Piret. In this figure

the covering of daj' is shown on the top of the

fodder. This is beaten down frequently, as it may
become cracked or disturbed by the settlement of

the mass beneath.

The cost of the process here described is repre-

sented as being about §3 per ton, iucludlng the cut-

ting, carrying, curing, and feeding of a crop equal
to nearly 50 tons per acre of green fodder, (50,000

kilos per hectare). This enormous yield appears

IffwlfPT™!!!

Fig 6 —GROiM> PLiN or PIT

were left ; the com having been cut when ripe, and

having been of a large growing variety known as

Giant Maize, or Zca Camgua. The second pit was
consumed July 3d, having been preserved equally

well with the first. The third was not opened until

the 20th of April, lST-1, IS months after covering.

The fodder was in as good order as that from the

other pits, excepting that the discolored and de-

cayed layer was somewhat thicker in this pit than

in the others
; a result attributed in a great degree

to the gravelly and porous character of the cover-

ing earth, the preservation being duo solely to the

exclusion of air. In this instance the fodder was
preserved whole, and the cost of cutting avoided.

But when the fodder has to bo cut for final use, it

has been found an economy to cut it before it is

stored. This system has been adopted by M. Piret,

the manager of a large estate owned by M. A. IIou-

ettc, at Bleneau, in Belgium. From his statement we
find that he made a small experiment in 1S68 which
was perfectly successful, the cut fodder being with-

drawn from the pit in 18C9 in excellent condition.

In 1S70 two pits of masonry were erected above

ground, protected at the sides only by banks of

earth. These were found equally serviceable with

those sunk below the surface, and much more con-

venient. Following the statement of this gentle-

man closely, we learn that by the aid of about 450

lbs. of supei-phosphate of lime per acre, he has ob-

tained on fairly good soil 75 tons per acre of green

fodder, although the average of his crop was not

more than 15 tons per acre ; 250 tons of this was cut

by a fodder cutter driven by horse-power, cutting

two tons per hour, and stored in the i)its as follows.

The pit was built as shown in fig. 4, which repre-

sents tie section, a dividing waTl in the center sep-

arating it into two parts. The cut fodder falling

in( the pit was carried in baskets upon a truck on
a 1 table railway to the end ol the i>it, where it

was packed away in sections formed by a movable
partition and trampled do^Ti tightly, salt at the

rate of about 3 pounds to the ton of fodder being

added. This pit is seen in fig. 5, which represents

it in longitudinal section, and in fig. 6, which
Bhows it in plan, and in which one division is seen

filled, and the other in course of filling. When the

pits are filled, the fodder is covered v/ith a layer of

fine clay 9 inches thick, well beaten down. In these

figures the parts are shown by the following letters

:

B is the fodder cutter ; C the rail track ; D the ex-

terior walls ; J? the division wall ; i?'the filled com-
partment ; <? that in course of filling ; i7 the mova-
ble partition with a transverse bar, P, which holds

it in position; /the truck. The pit is shown in

fig. i, as covered with a roof of boards as protec-

tion from the weather, a measxire of economy

almost incredible to us, being a ton to less than i

square rods, still we cannot doubt but such a yield

is not only frequent, but that it is sometimes sur-

passed. It goes to show that in the cultivation and

use of this our most common crop, we come far

short of the possible yield, notwithstanding our

favorable climate and the necessity of every availa-

ble economy to cheapen or increase its production.

Log Drains.

"A Subscriber " in Texas asks for a method of

making drains with logs, where there are neither

tiles nor stone to be procured. In such a case we
suggest a plan which is illustrated by the accom-

panying engravings. The ditches are dug in the

usual manner, and the logs are placed in the bot-

tom in such a way, as to leave a water-channel be-

tween them. In fig. 3 the bottom log is split, and

each half is laid closely against the side of the

ditch, so that the current can not wear it down,

and cause the earth to fall in. The side logs are

kept in place by the pressure of the top log. Brush

Fiu. 1.—1.UAI^" UF V, UOL ri;j;. :i.—OF .^I'LIT LOGS.

is laid upon the logs and trodden down, and earth

is thrown upon it, until the ditch is full. Such
drains may be expected to last several years, after

which it will pay to make more permanent ones.

WnAT IS THE Most Pbofitaele ?—Inquiries
are frequently made as to which is the most profit-

able branch of farming. It depends on several

contingencies. In some places corn-growing and

pork-raising, in others wool-growing, and in others

dairying are steadily profitable one year with

another. Where circumstances, such as rich com
land, healthful dry pastures, or abundant grass,

with pure water, favor one or the other of these

specialties, it is best to fall into them and keep
to them. But for general purposes special crops or

employments are rarely suitable, andmixcd farmiug

is the best reUanee. This implies the culture ot

roots, grass, and grain, chiefly for feeding to the

stock, and only partly for sale. The aim must be
to distribute the produce so that a good portion

comes back to the soil as manure, and the soil is

kept improving constantly in fcnility and freedom
from weeds. Then immediate advantage can be
taken of any exceptional condition of things, and
if grain does not pay, meat and wool may be made,
and if grain happens to be high, it may be sold,

and some other cheaper feed be bought to replace

it. A sharp farmer who has some capital, and can

turn about at a short notice, will never be caught
in a poor year, without at least an average profit

from his business.

Agricultural Steam EnginesL

The employment of steam upon the farm, is yet

In its infancy. In the mechanic arts there is scarce-

ly any thing produced without the employment of

steam as the motive power ; it is strange that in

agriculture, the industi-y which employs more
laborers and more capital than any other,

the employment of steam should be very excep-

tional and rare. Horse-power is almost the

only dependence of the farmer ; hut it is not so

cheap as steam. It has been urged that if steam

engines are used upon farais, the horses will

stand idle, and the breeding of these animals be-

come unprofitable. The same argument was
Strongly urged within the memory of many of our

readers, as an objection against railroads. It was

said that horses would become useless for want of

work. Experience has shown that the wonderful

expansion of the railroad system has so stimulated

every industry, that horses are in greater demand
than ever before, and in some countries their ex-

portation is forbidden by law. The same effect

must necessarily follow the cheapening of labor on
the farm, by the use of steam. If the threshing,

cutting and preparing of feed, and other stationary

work of the farm is done by eteam-power, there

will be more time in which to plow and harrow,

and more land cm bo brought under cultivation,

and this wUl set in motion more work again for

horses, as well as steam engines in other ways.

Steam-power is cheaper in its first cost than

horse-power. The power of a dozen horses can be
purchased for $1,200, and it practically lasts inr

definitely ; never tires, never stops for sicknes^

and never dies ; besides this, and it is a most im-

portant consideration, it only consumes while it is

working. The food and drink of a 4-horse-power

steam-engine, which wUl do the work of more than
4 horses, consists of 200 pounds of coal, and 200

gallons of water daily. The cost of such an engine

and boiler complete, is about $700, at least that ia

the price at which the portable engine, such as we
here illustrate, can be procured. A lO-horsc-power

engine of the same kind, costs 51,200. This is much
less than the actual value of a corresponding force

of horses. The engraving represents a new and
greatly improved portable engine, by Messrs. Wood,
Taber & Jlorse, of Eaton, Madison Co., N. T.,

made expressly for farm work. These engines are

of two sizes, and called the "Rubicon," and the

"Hercules." These names have been chosen to

avoid the uncertainty which arises from the com-
mon denominations of " horse-powers by different

makers "
; each of these two kinds of engines

being aU of exact stated sizes and dimensions. The
Kubieon is intended to drive a separator to the

utmost ^capacity of one gang of men in handling

the grain and straw ; the Hercules will do double

that work. This is under moderate steam pressure,

and is not the limit of their capacity by any means.

The cost of the first is -5950, and that of the latter

§1,100. These engines are complete with strong

but Ught ti'ucks, smoke pipe, spark arrester, auto-

matic lubricator, and every modem improvement

that can be advantageously combined with them.

For threshing, cutting and steaming feed, cutting

wood, and doing the general mechanical work of

the farm, hoisting, loading, or unloading, there can
be no cheaper nor more effective power than this.
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New Tanning Plants.

Every now and then the papers have an ac-

count of some new and wonderful natural pro-

duct ; these phenomenal things were formerly

furnished by S. T. Heath, Washoe Co;, Neva-
da, came to hand, we were glad to see an old

acquaintance made in botanizing across the

country from Texas to the Pacific

—

Ephedra
antisiphyUitica. Aside from any economical

" TANNINO PLAKT."

—

{Ephedra antisiptiyllitica.)

a, fertile anient ; b, stiiminate braucli ; c, pistillate lirancli ; d, staminate ament ; «, floweilcss stem.

all accredited to California, but of late Colora-

do and other of the newer states and territories

come in for their share. Wlien we see a news-

p.aper article showing forth the wonders of a

new forage plant, or one that is useful in dye-

ing, or in some other way, we take pains to

trace the matter up, generallj' with the result

of finding that the marvellous story is told of

some old and well linown plant, and that we
have another instance of the general inaccura-

cy of newspaper science. Within a few months
there has been much said about tanning plants

;

one of these, the Nebraska tanning plant, turn-

ed out to be Polygonum amphibium, a well

known species of smartweed, and instead of

being confined to a few localities in Nebraska,

is very common from New England westward,

as well as in Europe ; so we fear that the com-
pany formed for gathering and baling the plant

in Nebraska, will hardly have a monopoly of

WOOD, TABER 4 morse's ENOmE.-^Sfee page 333.)

the article. Then Nevada presented its claims
to having a valuable tanning plant, and this,

upon being followed up, proved to be much
more interesting than the other ; we found it to
be a plant quite unknown to the majority of
our readers, and one of the most curious of our
native plants. When the specimens, kindly

value they may have, the Ephedi'as are exceed-

ingly interesting plants, being in structure and
habit quite unlike any other natives ; they be-

long to a small family, the Oiuiaceai, which is

near to the pine-family ; it is not necessary for

us to minutely describe their structure, as their

external oi^pearauco and habit is such as to al-

low them to be recognized at sight. There are

some 15 species in difTerent coimtries, the two

or throe found here being low shruljs, two or

three feet high, with clustered branches, whicli

are jointed, and have sheaths at the jomts, giv-

ing the plants much the appearance of a branch-

ing horse-tail or scouring-rush, (Equisetum),

the sheaths sometimes on fiowerless stems, de-

veloped as sAe in the engraving, are all the leaves

the plant has, the green stems serving as foli-

age ; the staminate and pistillate flowers are on

separate plants, both kinds being in cone-like

aments ; b shows a staminate branch, and c a

pistillate one about the

natural size, and at d is

an enlarged staminate

ament, consistin^g of over-

lapping scales, from be-

neath which the stamens

protrude ; the fertile one,

a, bears one or two fruits

or seeds, which present a

structure of much interest

to the botanist. The
plants are resinous and
astringent to the taste, and
the one in question is used

in localities where it

grows as a medicine, and
as a substitute for tea.

The plant grows in large

clumps,and the dense mass

of peculiar yellowish-green leafless stems, if

not beautiful, would at least produce a novel

effect in gardening, and wherever it would be

hardy, it is worth growing for its oddity. The
European species have the common name of

Shrubby Horse-tail ; the Mexicans call ours Te-

popote, but the botanical name

—

Ephedra, is

quite as handy as either. Animals are fond ol
browsing upon the plant, but probably more
for a change than for any considerable nourish-
ment it may afi'ord. Its value as a tanning ma-
terial needs to be carefully examined ; that it

will tan skins very completely there is no doubt;
Mr. Heath sends us a piece of buckskin tanned
with the plant, which is of a light pleasing col-

or. Should it be found of suflicient value, as

compared with other tanning materials, an ex-

tract could be prepared, as the stems of the

plants are too bulky for distant transportation.

The Chinese or Beefsteak Saxifrage.

The Chinese Saxifrage is an illustration of
the manner in which the popularity of a plant

is affected by fashion ; this was introduced

from China over 100 years ago, and has been
found here and there among old-fashioned

house-plants, but regarded as too common to

form a part of the florist's stock. A few years

ago hanging baskets came into use for the cul-

tivation of flowers, their popularity yearly

increasing, and this neglected Saxifrage being

found to be a most useful basket-plant, it is

now raised in quantities by the florists, and
is to bo had almost everywhere among the

dealers. The plant is so different in general

appearance from other Saxifrages, that one
who did not

study it bo-

tan ic ally
,

would not

think it be-

longed with

them. It is a
.

perennial
with leaves,

which are al!

clustered at

the root on

long hairy

stalks, two or

three mches
broad, round
heart- shaped,

or kidney-

shaped, and
scolloped on

the margin

;

they are thiek-

ish, purple

on the under

side, with the

somewhat
hairy upper

surface mark-

ed with broad

i r r e g ular
whitish
stripes along

the veins,

from the base

to the edge,

which, con-

trasting with

the light
green, give it

a handsomely

variegated ap-

pea ranee.
Well established plants flower freely, throw-

ing up a flower stalk a foot or more high,

with the flowers arranged in a loose pyra-

midal cluster; the flowers themselves are'

small and not very showy, but when closely

examined, are found to be exceedingly neat and

CHINESE SAXIFRAGE—PLAKT WITH
RUNNERS.
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pretty ; the flower is made very irregular by

having two of its petals thrice the length of

the others, aud hanging directly downwards,

while the other three are erect ; the long petals

are white, and the short onesa delicate pink,with

some darker spots of the same, aud an orange-

here south of New York. A few years ago

we left it out upon a rock-work, and the winter

happening to be an unusually mild one, it sur-

vived. Like many other plants that have been

a long time in cultivation as house-plants, this

has received a mimber of common names

;

plants of the proper thick-leaved family, the

Crasaulacecp, better known perhaps as the Stone-

crop Family. The botanical name of the fam-
ily is from that of one of its genera Crussula,

which is named from the Latin word crassus,

thick, and it is not stretching the use of words,

CHINESE OB BEEFSTEAK SA5IFBAGE.

—

{Saxtj'raga iarmentosa.) THICK-LEAVED PLASTS.

—

{Crctssuia conlata.)

colored spot at the base of each. The engrav-

ing shows very correctly the shape of the

flowers, and their arrangement in the cluster.

The plant propagates itself in the same manner

as the strawberry, by throwing ofi" long, weak
stems, which form a bud at the end, which de-

velops into a new plant. These runners are in

botanical language sarmenU, hence this species

is named Saxifraga sarmeniosa ; the runners

are verj' much more slender than in the straw-

berry, being exceedingly fine and thread-like.

The buds formed on the runners, when they

come in contract with the soil, at once take

root, but when the plant is grown in a suspend-

ed basket or vase, being unable to re.ich any

soil, they grow to a considerable size, being fed

by the old plant, and at length put out runners

of their own, and frequently this will be re-

peated several times, presenting a very interest-

ing appearance. This manner of growth is

illustrated in the engraving given on the pre-

ceding page; about half size. The plant

is not only suited for hanging liaskcts by its

pendulous habit, but by its hardiness, is use-

ful for both iu-door and out-door baskets

;

many plants otherwise well adapted for bas-

kets, are very delicate, and do not flourish un-

der the neglect to which out-door baskets are

often subjected, and it stands occasional drying

out, as well as sudden cold or even frosts. It

is hardy in England, and would probably be so

that of " Beefsteak Saxifrage," or " Beefsteak

Geranium," would" appear to have been given

ou account of the color of the under side of

the leaves ;
" Strawberr}' Geranium," has refer-

ence to its running like the strawberry

;

" Wandering Jew," and " Sailor-plant," indicate

its traveling propensities, and " Mother of

Thousands," its prolific character ; besides these

there are other popular names not just now
recalled. A very handsomel}'- marked plant,

sold as S. tricolor, may be avarietj' of this; it

has a similar habit, and its leaves finely marked
with white, green, and red, but the markings

are not permanent.

Succulents—Thick-Leaved Plants.

Horticulturists include in the class of suc-

culents, plants belonging to very different fam-

ilies; the Yrcnch. mi^l'intesgrmses—fat or fleshy

jilants—do the same ; any classification founded

upon one character only, brings together very

unlike plants, and we find the succulents are

as miscellaneous a lot, as would be a group of

red-berried plants. So we find in the catalogues

Cactuses, Agaves, Yuccas, Euphorbias, Sedunis,

and others, which are more unlike botanieall}',

than arc roses and cabbages, classed as succu-

lents. Our intention is to say a word, not

about all the succulents, but only about some

to call it the " Thick-leaved Family." Those
who have not given especial thought to the

matter, can not be aware of what a wonderful
organ the leaf is, and how beautifully it is ar-

ranged to meet the requirements of the plant in

different climates and situations. The leaves

of plants generally are covered with a thin, im-

pervious skin, or epidermis, in which there are

innumerable little mouths {atomata) or breath-

ing holes, so arranged that they open or close,

according to the state of the atmosphere ; if

the air is very dry, they close up tight, and
thus prevent undue evaporation. The plants

of hot and dry countries have their leaves

especially arranged to prevent evaporation for

the greater part of the time ; they are thick

and succulent, and hold during the dry sea-

son the moisture they have taken up during

the brief season of rains ; a microscopic exami-

nation of the leaves of the Aloes and Euphor-

bias of the sunburnt plains of Africa, or the

Cactuses of the arid table lands of the interior

of our own continent, shows how admirably

they are fortified to stand a siege of drouth.

When we examine the leaves of the thick-

leaved plants, which arc not rai's in the tem-

perate regions, and find that they have a simi-

lar provision against evaporation, and are iu

some cases quite as well provided against the

drouth, as those in the rainless regions, we may
think that there is a mistake. But we also
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find that the plants of temperate regions, with

their leaves so admirably arranged to resist

drouth, in their wild state grow upon barren

rocks, on old walls, and on sandy plains, where

plants with oi'diaary foliage would soon perish.

The point to which we would direct these re-

marks is this : that plants so well provided to

exist, and even flourish under natural condi-

tions unfavorable to growth, will do so equally

well in the hot and dry artificial climate that

we make in our houses. There would bo much
more cultivation of plants in rooms, if people

in houses heated by furnaces and stoves,

would not ijersist in their attempts to grow
roses, carnations, and camellias, v.diich, nine

cases in ten, end in disappointment. The
thick-leaved plants afford variety and beauty of

foliage, and many of them are pleasing, and

others really brilliant when in bloom. Wc do

not say that we should prefer these to roses and

carnations, but tliat success with these is pre-

ferable to failure with the others. The merits

of some genera of this family have been set

forth in our columns by Mr. Chas. H. Hovoy, of

Cambridgeport, Mass., whose article in August

last on Sempervivums, and that in June last on

Echeverias, gives an account of the most de-

sirable species in these genera. We may men-

tion that the large Echeveria i-etits:tfloribi>iida,

then figured, has proved an admirable winter-

flowering species, and a most brilliant house-

.

plant. Among the Sedums, or Stone-crops,

are white, pink, and yellow-flnwered species,

with great diversity of habit, excellent hardy

border-plants, and some specially useful for

basket-culture ; nearly all are summer-flower-

ing, but the Japanese S. SisboMii isa fine house-

plant, whether the plain-leaved, or its variegated

form. Turning to the genus Crassula, which

gives its name to the family, we find the species,

being mostly African, tire not hardy, but thej'

furnish a number of capital house-plants, all

with great powers of resisting the effects of dry

air. Crassula eoccinea is a very old house-plant,

but it would be difficult to find a more brilliant

cluster of scarlet flowers than it bears ; this is

sometimes called Itachea ; Crassula lactm, in

the catalogues incorrectly as C. perfoliata, pro-

duces pyramidal clusters of small pure white

flowers, and is grown by some florists to sup-

ply cut flowers. Crassula cordata is a remark-

ably free flowering species, which has less com-
pact clusters than the one last named, and its

flowers are slightly purplish, and very neat ; the

engraving (p. 223) shows the flowers and foli-

age of the natural size ; it has kept in flower

with us all winter. This plant seems bent on
propagating itself ; wherever a stem touches

the ground it takes root, and if kept in a moist

atmosphere, rootlets are thrown out from the

stem into the air ; more than this, there is often

produced in the place of a flower a minute bud,

which, if allowed to remain, develops several

yittle leaves, and finally drops, and if it falls

upon the earth, takes root. All of the tender

plants of this family may be used as border

plants in summer, where their often striking

forni and color of foliage will be attractive

;

some, such as the Echeverias, are used in form-

ing ornamental designs, but this requires a

greater number of plants than most persons can
afford. Our principal object is to call the at-

tention of those who are unable to grow other

house-plants, to the variety offered by these of

the Crassula familj- ; a collection of Echeverias,

Sempervinms, Crassnlas, and Rocheas, is beau-
tiful for the foliage alone, and besides this,

many have exceedingly showv flowers, and
present a strong claim to popular favor.

Tender Climbing Eoses.

Nothing in the horticulture of the southern

states is more lilcely to strike the traveler from

the north than the profusion of climbing roses.

Lamarque and other climbers, which he has

seen in his colder climate att.ainiug perfection

only under glass, there festoon the houses in

both cit3' and country, and for the greater part

of the year produce a wealth of the choicest

flowers. TVith proper management these tender

climbers maj' be made to give much better

satisfaction in northern localities than they

usuall}' do, and all rose-growers will be thank-

ful for the following bit of experience from
B. Shaw, Esq., TVilliamsport, Pa., who says;

" I have planted around a ba3"-window, under

which there are three cellar windows, 'La-

marque,' ' Marechal Niel,' and ' Gloirede Dijon.'

The plants are too large to bury, some of them

being 18 feet high, and I protect them in the

following manner : When it is time to bury

other tender roses, I take out the cellar win-

dows and bend down the roses (which are

planted dhectly in front of them), and draw

them into the cellar ; I then take strips of cloth

or leather and tack the rose-stems to the under

side of the floor timbers ; this puts them entire-

ly out of the way, and at the same time pro-

tects them from being broken. To protect the

root, and at the same time to close up the win-

dow, I make a box as large, or larger, than the

cellar window, using the sash out of the cellar

window for one end of the box; this will give

light in the cellar almost as well as tboucrh it

had not been moved ; the other end and one

side of the box are left open ; the open end

comes next to the house, with the open side on

the ground; this will entirely close up the win-

dow, but not exclude the light. I then bank

up on either side of the box with manure, to

keep the earth from freezing. In this way any

of the tenderest climbing roses may be grown

as well as in a warm climate, and if any one

doubts whether it pays or not, to take this

little extra trouble, let him come and see a

"Lamarque" or a " Gloire de Dijon," from

twelve to eighteen feet high, in full bloom, and

I think he will be satisfied _ that it more than

pays." [This is well worth trying.

—

Ed.]

Attar of Roses,

The following account of the sources and pre-

paration of tile perfume, known as Attar of Roses,

wc gather from a most reliable recent work on

plant products, the Pharmacographia of Fluekiger

and Hanbury. It was unknown to the Greeks and

Romans. The Rose-oil of Dioscorides was a fatty

oil, perhaps oil of olives, in which roses had been

steeped. The first knowledge we have of the distil-

lation of roses came from Persia, by way of Con-
stantinople, towards the close of the 13th century.

But the earliest mention wc have of the attar is by
Ka^mpfer, very much later. Kieraptcr speaks with

admiration of the rose gardens he saw at Shiraz, in

1683-4, and says that the water distilled from them
is exported to other parts of Persia, as well as to

all India ; and he adds, as a singular fact, that there

separates from it a certain fat, lilic butter, called

JEllr fi'jt, of the most exquisite odor, and more
valuable even than gold. It was not until the ITth

century that the oil of roses was known, and sold

very sparingly by the apothecaries of Italy and

Germany. It was scarcely known in English com-
merce until the commencement of this century.

The chief locality for attar of rose, at least for

that whieli comes to Europe and America, is a small

tract in Asiatic Turkey, on the southern side of the

Balkan Mountains, in the province of Rumelia.
The Damask Rose (Rom Damascena) is the species

used, mainly, if not exclusively. The flowers are
gathered before sunrise, and are always distUled on
the same day. Those that are not taken directly to

the still, are spread out in cellars. The still is of

copper, of the simplest description, to which a
straight tin tube is added, cooled by traversing a
tub fed by a stream of water. The roses are thrown
in whole, 35 to 50 pounds to a charge, with an ade-

quate supply of water. The runnings are received

in glass flasks, which are kept for a day or two at a

temperature not lower than 60° Fahrenheit, by
which time most of the oil, bright and fluid, will

have risen to the surface. From this it is skimmed
oil' by means of a small tin funnel, with a long han-

dle and a fine orifice. The yield of the attar from
the rose-water docs not exceed 0.(M per cent. A
large part of the rose-water used in England, is

made in the south east of France, at Cannes and
Nice ; where also a little rcse-oil is produced, of a
fine quality, commanding a high price.

Corn (Maize) i-eom Egypt.—" Some 23 years

ago, Dr. Abbot, of Egyptian antiquity fame, pre-

sented my father, the late Dr. John W. Francis,

with some grains of corn which he had himself

taken out of a mummy. They were planted in our
garden in Bond St., and well do I remember the

deep interest expressed by the many visitors who
watched with anxiety the growth of grain that had
been concealed for 3,000 years. In due course of

time an ear appeared and ripened on the stalk. It

resembled in many respects the Virginia com of the

present day. This being the case, and it having

been [thvsf] proved that corn existed in Egypt be-

fore the discovery of America," etc The above

is copied out of a very queer pamphlet, just pub-
lished, entitled ** Curious Facts concerning Man
and Nature," by a New York Physician. When
the author has been in Egypt, and seen how inge-

nious and active the people are in putting up
"mummy grain" and other articles, for which both
maize and dourra are conveniently at hand, he may
be less confident about the existence of maize in

Ancient Egypt, and the germination of any sort of

grain 3,000 years old. A. G.

Paris-Green in the Field, the Orchard,

and in the Garden,

That persons have been inj ured while using Paris-

green, we have no doubt. That any injury has re-

sulted from the eating of potatoes, fruits, or other

products of pl.ants to which this poison has been
applied, we do not believe. Wc do not say that it is

impossible that this can happen, but we do say that

tons and tons of Paris-green have been used in va-

rious parts of the couutiy, to kill the potato-bug

and other insects, and there has come to our knowl-

edge no instance of injury resulting from eating the

products of the plants thus treated, nor any analy-

sis, showing the presence of arsenic in these plants

or their products. Did we know or suspect that

the slightest injury might occur in this manner, we
should at once discountenance the use of the poi-

son. It is neccssaiy that the very deadly character

of this poison should be known in order to insure

care in its use. No person with scratched or cut

hands should apply it, and whoever uses it should

avoid handling it, avoid breathing the dust, and

everjTvhcre and all the time keep in mind the abso-

lutely dangerous character of the article. It should

be stored out of reach as carefully as gunpowder,

and its application should not be entrusted to a

careless or an ignorant person. There arc two

methods of applying it : in the drv' .state, diluted

with some dry powder, and in the liquid state, sus-

pended in water. There are various qualities of

Paris-green in the market ; the best makers, to their

shame be it said, make several brands ; in other

words, adulter.ate it at the factory. There is no

ready test which one can apply to ascertain the

purity of the article, and the only way is to buy of
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responsible parties who will properly represent its

quality. For use in the dry state, flour is found to

be the best to mix with the poison, as it adheres to

the leaves better than plaster, which is sometimes

used. With the pure poison one part to twenty of

flour is sufficient. Some kind of a sifting arrange-

ment must be provided, with a long handle. An
apparatus which can be readily made by any tin

worker was shown in the A(/ricullurist last mouth,

p. 18T ; of course some other contrivance that will

answer the purpose may be substituted; even a

wide-mouthed bottle, with muslin tied over the

mouth has been successfully used. Always keep

to the windward, and by every possible precaution

avoid breathing the dast. It takes but a little,

properly applied, and even distribution is of more

consequence than a large quantity. In applying

Paris-green in the wet way, remember that it is not

soluble in water, but is only diffused through and

suspended iu it, hence it must not be allowed to

settle to the bottom of the vessel. Frequent and

thorough stirring must be attended to. A tablcspoou-

ful of the poison to an ordmary pailful of water is

the quantity used. It may be applied by means of

a watering-pot, or by the use of some of the various

garden force-pumps sold by seedsmen and at the

implement stores. In using be careful not to wet

the skin with the liquid, and if it gets upon the

hands or elsewhere, have yater near by to wash it

off at once. When a force-pump is used, the liquid

can be kept stirred by now and then directing the

stream into the pail containing it. The chief use

of Paris-green is to kUl the Colorado potato-beetle

and the cottou-worm ; it has been successfully ap-

plied in the liquid way, to kill canker-worms on

apple and other trees, and has been used also on

squash and other vines in the garden. Of course

it will not be proper to apply it to cabbages or other

plants of which the foliage, or other parts which

can retain the poison on the surface, is eaten. We
repeat that Paris-green is a most dangerous poison

and must be used with a full knowledge of this fact.

Store it where by no accident others can have ac-

cess to it. Use it in such a manner that no harm

can come to the operator. See that the pails and

other vessels are used for nothing else. Finally,

do not use it at all if any other means for destroy-

ing insects will accomplish the cud.

Fix. 1.

Setting Stakes.—The usual method of setting

tean-poles, grape-stakes, and other garden sup-

ports, is slow, but

where there are

onlyafewof them,

it win not pay to

have a special ap-

pliance for the pur-

pose. In France,

where the grape

vines are largely

supported by

stakes, they use a

sort of clamp or "clevis," as they call it, which

greatly facilitates the operation of setting them.

The implement itself is made of iron, of the shape

shown in fig. 1, and provided with straps to fasten

it. As there the laborers wear wooden shoes or

so6o/s,the clevis

is made large

enough to work
with those.
The manner of

using it is seen

in fig. 3 ; the

stake or pole

being caught

between the

sole piece and
the arm, can be

held with ;;reat

firmness, if the
Fio- 3operator pro- °'

perly manages the upper end of it, and the force of

the leg, aided by the weight of the body, pushes

the point into the soil ; a slight tuni of the foot

will loosen the grip, and allow another hold to be
taken, if need be, to set the "stake still deeper.

fME lEI^IQSEE^ILID).
{For other Household Items, see '^Haskct " paget).

Home Topics.

BT PAITH ROCUESTSR.

liearninE to Rend Early.—The Otkcr Side.

Every question has two sides, though to be sure,

one may be the wrong side. There are two sides

to this subject of early reading lessons, and doubt-

less there is truth on both sides. I am now pre-

pared to listen more favorably than once I would,

to the following testimony from a mother.—"I am
quite in favor, so far as my own experience goes,

of having healthy children learn to read early. G.

wiU not be seven years old until May, but it is much
pleasauter of an evening to have him interested in

a book than to have him playing about. He enjoys

study, and I think v/iU make a good scholar."

From this standpoint—the mother's present ease

—I am perfectly certain that my friend is right.

Oh ! (lon'l I know it ! My faith in the new educa-

tion—in the theory of the kindergarten, and in the

cultivation of a child's faculties iu the natural order

of their spontaneous development—continues to

strengthen ; but I sometimes feel, in actual exiJeri-

ence, as though I have been trying to put new wine

into old bottles, and I seem to sec the bottles burst-

ing and the rich wine wasting in consequence. All

this in moments of discouragement, and then I

think how much easier it would be for me if I had

checked the children's questions more, had dis-

couraged their appeals to me for sympathy—iu fact

had "turned them off," systematically, from the

first, to keep their thoughts and queries to them-

selves. They "tire me to death," sometimes, and

probably my indulgence of their questions and

communications has helped to make them children

of the "never-weaning" kind. No philosopher

need suppose that a minister's work and a teach-

er's work and a writer's work exhausts the nervous

force so that considerable rest or absolute relaxa-

tion from such work is necessary to health, while

a mother can bear with impunity almost constant

drafts upon her nervous power, in the way of plan-

ning, (as well as executing), all manner of cleans-

ing clothing, finding question-answering and amuse-

ment-finding labors among her childi-en—all these

even if she had no other duties. But most mothers

have many other labors iu addition to these.

So you see, if a mother has several children and

a variety of cares, and no chance to get away alone

and rest a little while each day, it must seem very

comfortable to have the little ones quietly reading

instead of playing about. First catch your

"healthy children" though. Be sure that they

have no tendency to precocity, no nervousness

either natural or resulting from disease, and then

they may read as early and long as they choose, for

they will not be likely to choose too much.

The Children's Feet.

I refer to the barefooted children, among whom
you may count my own, on any warm summer day

when they are living in the country. Can anybody

tell me what there is in a little boy's constitution

which makes it safer for him to go with cold, wet

feet than for a little girl to do the same ? I meet

with people who seem to suppose that it is quite

silly to have a boy wear shoes and stockings on

days when they are themselves wearing woolen

stockings for comfoi-t, and when they would not

allow their little girls to go barefooted. So long as

the boys' (or girls') feet and hands liave a healthy

degree of warmth, I feel no concern about them,

whatever the thermometer may say ; but when I

find the feet and hands cold, no matter what may
be the month of the year, I know that something
is going wrong, or will soon go wrong with the
general health unless greater warmth is secured.
It is a bother to have children wear their shoes and
stockings a few hours in the morning and then take

them off as the heat of the day comes on, but I am
not going to let children eat theii' breakfasts in a

blue and chilled condition.

They tell me that folks never used to take such

pains with their children, and that those children

were healthier than these. Very likely. I noticed

what " Walks and Talks" said about his pigs. Did
he not say that the better breeds cannot endure

such neglect as common pigs do not seem to mind?
Is not this the fact with all improved stock ? Do
not such animals require more careful nurture while

young, and better reward good care in maturity ?

Is not this true also of seed in all its higher or more
improved varieties ? There is a similar difference

between man iu his savage, and man iu his civil-

ized condition. Herbert Spencer says that, "when,
the constitution being sound enough, exposure
does produce hardness, it does so at the expense of

grow th." I fancy that one reason why our childi-en

have not such sound constitutions as we could

wish, is because of hardships and exposures during

childhood of the generations preceding them.

All this may seem an out of place "topic "for
June, but there are cool, rainy days, and many cool

mornings and evenings in this month, when dehcate

childi'en go about iu a chilly condition.

SomethiDs: About Roif Carpets*

Not much, however, for the very good reason

that I know but little about rag carpets. I have
one "on the works," and am doubtful whether to

go on with it or to sell it to the rag-man. Of course,

it pays some folks to make rag carjjets, but it cer-

tainly will not pay every woman. I have been ac-

customed to speak of myself as having "made"
one rag carpet—a very good one, too, and one that

has done steady service for ten years, and is not
yet entirely cast aside. I fancy now that my
mother has sometimes smiled in her sleeve when I

have spoken of that carpet as one that " I made."
She it was who cut nearly every rag, aud sewed the

same proportion of them, who did all of the color-

ing and calculating, while I only brought out things

that would do to cut up, (about half of which I

should not now think of cutting into carpet rags

until they had done more service as garments), plan-

ned the stripe, and paid the weaver. That was
done when I was getting ready to go to housekeep-
ing. Two years ago the same dear hands cut up
another lot of rags for me, and I have thought my-
self almost in possession of another new rag carpet.

But those rags are made largely of children' s old

clothes, and are shorter and poorer than those that

went into the first carpet. I had them littering

around a few days last week, and put them away
as a bad job, it is so much slower business than I

expected. I shall have to hire them sewed, at not

less than twelve and a half cents a pound. So it

will cost over three dollars to get twenty-five

pounds sewed. Then there will be the cost of the

work and the weaving. Are rag carpets cheap ?

I had heard that a pound of rags yields a yard of

carpeting. I think this is a very common estimate,

but my neighboi, who has a beautiful rag carpet on
her sitting-room, (beautiful at least by comparison

with other rag carpets), tells me that a pound of

rags to a yard makes a poor sleazy carpet in her

opinion. She used a pound and a half to a yard.

The filling, (or rags), ni her carpet might be woven
all iu one long thread for anght one could tell by
the piecing, so smoothly are the rags sewed and
woven. She shewed me how she sewed all of her

r-igs, which are mostly cotton, nine old sheets hav-

ing been used up in thirty yards. She lapped one
over the other about three-fourths of an inch, then

doubled the lapped place and sewed three stitcheB

before fastening her thread—the first a back-stitch

to hold down the lapping end, then two stitches

running, and then the fastening of the thread. Now
she found the doubled and lapped place too thick,

so every time she joined two strips, she picked np

her scissors and cut away a scallop from the thicker

portion, so as to leave the joined place no thicker

than the rags on each side of it. I was interested

to see just how a person who was brought up to

do everything in the best manner possible, thought

that carpet rags should be sewed, but I surely do

not expect any one to sew my short carpet rags m
that way for twelve and a half cents a pound!

Nor would I probably take that pnins myself.

"She was five years making that carpet," said

the lady's husband.

"Men never like rag carpets till they are done,"
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I said, but my friend protested that her husband

never had any cause for complaint about her car-

pet on account of the litter, and if the work took

her five years, it was chiefly because she did so lit-

tle at a time.

Some women are even ten years making a rag

carpet, but they seem to do it very easily after all,

and perhaps their's is the best way for women who

have settled homes and the power to take things by

the easiest handle. Whenever a garment is con-

demned as past wearing, and fit only for a carpet,

it is at once cleansed, cut up nicely, and put away

with the carpet rags of the same color. If the car-

pet is to be striped, the rags are sewed and wound
before putting away. Then, when enough rags have

accumulated, how easy it is to get them out and

pack them off to the weaver, stopping, perhaps, to

color and strip up some old sheets. This saves

much which would otherwise be lost to the carpet.

Many suppose that a striped carpet is, of course,

prettier than one that is made "hit-and-miss." I

saw one of the latter kind upon a floor in Connec-

ticut, several years ago, which pleased me so much
that I thought X would never make another striped

carpet. I told my frieud I had no idea that a hit-

and-miss carpet could look so lively. She said it

looked bright because there were bright rags in it.

Then I observed that, though the prevailing tint

of the carpet was brown or grey, there were all col-

ors in it, and I found that there was a considerable

quantity of bright rags, clear scarlet, blue, green,

Fig. 1.—RAG-TTIKO MicrriNE.

yellow, and orange. These bright rags were in short

lengths and evenly distributed. Their part in the

carpel was to give it a cheerful, suushiny look.

There was an eveuucss of tone about the whole,

which can only be obtained by sewing the different

colors according to some definite system, not spot-

ting them in at random.

A ICag-tyiuK Mitcliiiie,

I had hoped fur considerable assistance from a

home-njade, rag-tying machine, but it did not meet

Fig. 3.—USING THE MACHINE.

my expectations. I think, however, that strong

cotton rags might be joined in that way more rap-

idly than by a thread and needle. My own rags are

80 promiscuous in character that we could not

make it work satisfactorily. Woolen rags cut bias

or thick cloth ones cut very narrow, could not be
tied so as to hold. It seems to me that the knot
does not lie so smooth as the place joined by sew-

ing, yet I have seen carpet^rags sewed so that the

work was even more bungling than this knot.

The machine is easily and quickly made, and I

describe it, as it may prove a help to somebody.
My boy was quite charmed with the work of tying
if he could pick the best rags to use on the machine,
which would hardly do.

A sharp knife-blade, (a), and a blunt spindle, (b),

are the necessary parts of the machine, and these
are inserted in a short board, (f), about afoot long,
one on each side of the board. We used a jack-
knife blade, and the spindle was made of red cedar.
The knife blade was driven up through the board,
and the spindle was made fast in a gimlet hole.
To use the machine, fsee fig. 3), take a rag in

each hand, lap the one, (a), in the right hand, an
inch over the one in the left hand, (6), press them
down upon the knife-point, cutting a button-hole
silt as seen at a, turn the other end, (c), of the rag
that w(\s in the right hand under the slit that is

through both rage, and press it upon the spindle,

punching the end through the hole ; draw the noose

snug, and the result is a knot.

Vines at the Windows*

It is a common mistake to train the morning
glories and other climbers in such a way as to

darken the windows too much. On bright days,

when the doors stand open, and when shade is ne-

cessary to comfort, it seems all right to have a

thick screen of vines at the window. But there are

some dark, damp days—whole weeks of them in the

fall, while the vines arc still too beautiful to puU

down, when the rooms so shaded are made gloomy

and unwholesome by the mass of vines at the

window.' It is not yet too late to fasten the supports

in such a way as to frame the window, rather than

to hide it. If a screen is desirable it is best to sow

the vine seeds at a little distance, and use stout

poles irith the strings for the vines to run upon,

keeping the whole away from the wall of the house.

But it is too bad to make any permanent defence

against the bright sunshine, which is far more
friendly than mischievous in its visits to our rooms.

When it grows too ardent, a thick curtain may be

dropped at a window where there are no blinds.

Ice-Boxes and Refrigerators.

It seems bardly possible, now that ice is looked

upon as a necessity, that less than 50 years ago it

was a rare luxuiy to be enjoyed only by the wealthy.

It is not our present purpose to say anything about

the procuring of ice, but to give some hints about

the use of it, whether it be drawn from one's own
ice-house or bought of the ice dealers. In either

case a receptacle of some kind is required for

utilizing it. To those who can afford it, one of the

modern style of refrigerators will be the haudiost.

In these there is a receptacle for the ice, and se-

parate compartments to receive the articles to be

kept cool. In buyiug a refrigerator—at least a

large oue— see that there are two or more distinct

cool-chambors, in one of which milk, butter and

other things which readily absorb odors, can he

kept separate from meats and other articles which

give off odors. In all refrigerators constructed

upon scicntifie principles, the place for the ice

should be at the top, as the cool air is heavier than

warm, a proper circulation will be induced.

Lesley's Zero Refrigerator, which we satisfactorily

used for several years, is constructed on this prin-

ciple. Those who do not wish to go to the expense

of a refrigerator, or need to store ice in larger

quantities than an ordinary refrigerator will admit,

can make an ice-box which will answer the pur-

pose, and will seiTe all the uses of a refrigera-

tor, though less economical in the expenditure of

ice. Of course ice only cools the atmosphere

around it, and the articles placed near or in contact

with it, by melting. To melt, it must have a certain

amount of heat, and this it gets by robbing what-

HOME-MADE ICE-BOX.

ever may be near it. An aiTangement, which pre-

vented ice from melting at all, would he a very

good ice preserver, but a poor refrigerator. The

object is to prevent all melting except so much

as is useful, hence all refrigerators and ice-boxes

are so constructed that the ice will receive no heat

from the outside atmosphere, but all that it gets

must be taken from the articles confined with it,

As to exercise any useful effect, ice must melt ; all

such contrivances must have a provision for carry-
ing off the drip. The points to be regarded in a
home-made ice-box are—a non-conducting exterior
and a drainage-pipe. The box must be made with
double walls; i. e., one box within another, and
the space between the two filled by some n«u-con-
dueting material. The inner box should be water-
tight, and this is best secured by lining it with zinc.

It will be seen that there are no difficulties in the
way of constructing a cool box, as it may be made
for the purpose, or two dry goods or other boxes
may be found, one a few inches smaller than the
other, which will answer. The engraving shows
such a box in sadon. The kind of non-conducting
material is not important, so that it be light and
dry ; some of the refrigerator makers use felt

;

light and dry sawdust, charcoal dust, cotton, waste
wool, or any similar substance that wUl enclose

plenty of air—for that is the real object of it—will
answer. The zinc lining of the inner box must be
perfectly tight, as no water shall get to the filling,

for it would then be a poor non-condnctcr, besides

it would become musty. Some blocks should be
placed under this box to prevent its v.-eight from
resting upon the fiUing, and a pipe is to be arranged
to lead from it through the filling and the outer

box, to allow the water from the melting of the ice

to run off ; if this pipe can connect with a drain or

some outlet, it will save frequent emptying of the

receptacle which otherwise it is necessary to place

under it ; a bit of sponge in the upper opening of

this pipe will prevent the entrance of warm air and
not obstruct the flow. The lid of the box may be
made double, and filled with the non-conducting
material, or, if the box is a nicely made one, an in-

ner lid may shut upon the inner box, and another

close fitting lid upon the outer one, the few inches

of air between the two, if they fit tightly, serving

as a sufficient non-conJuctor. A movable shelf of

slats resting upon cleats above the ice completes

the arrar\gement. The melting of the ice may be

materially retarded by covering it with a blanket

or other woolen material, and still make the box
sufficiently cool. Great care is necessary to not

BiJill milk or other liquids, or otherwise soil the in-

terior, and in any case all refrigerators or ice-boxes

should be occasionally thoroughly washed and
aired. In this article a number of inquiries bj
dlQ'ercut parties have been answered. Our cor-

respondent E. L., of Wilmington, Del., finds a still

cheaper arrangement very useful ; he takes two
boxes, has lids to both, fills in between with saw-

dust, makes a hole through both atone end for the

escape of water, covers his ice with a blanket, and

finds it very satisfactory.

IWinced Meat may be regarded as a recent

article of commerce.—We mean meat and its ad-

juncts ready prepared for making mince pies. The
trade in tlie article must have increased very much
within a few years, for now we see stacks of cov-

ered pails standing at the doors of the wholesale

grocers, bearing on sliowy and highly colored la-

bels. So & So's "wan-anted," or "original," or

"home-made" mince meat. Then quite often a

letter comes asking how this "mince" is made

—

" fearfully and wonderfully " we doubt not, but of

the precise "order of its going" we know not. We
have a fair share of confidence in human nature,

but it has never been so strong as to induce us

to order hash or bread-pudding at a hotel or

restaurant, nor has it extended to the purchase

of promiscuous sausage. But miscellaneous mince

meat! That is a little too much. Perhaps our

cariy education prejudiced us; near the school

house where we received our eariy impressions,

was a pie-bnkerv, the owner of which allowed us

the nm of it. Tlie bullocks' hearts and sheep's

and other haslets that, came into that bakery, and

went out .IS mince pics, have perhaps given us a

bias. It is a ease of Sam Weller and the veal-pie—

" Werry good wen you knows the woman ^^ot mad*

it." For ourselves, we should as soon think of

buying a second-hand tooth-bnish, as mince meat

put up by a person we did not know. That an ar-

ticle of this kind can be made of as good raaterlala,
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and with as much cleanliness on a large scale as on

a small on;>, we do not doubt—but it is all a matter

of personal knowledge and confidence, one must
" know the woman wot made it."—We have no rea-

son to believe that this "boughten" mince meat is

not just as good as any other, we have no proof,

only we should go without mince pies for the rest

of our lives before we bought any. As to how it is

made, we suppose it need not be difierent from any

good home-made mince—as to the proportions of

which no two housekeepers agree. We learn that

the mince that is sold is highly alcoholic—brandy,

It is said, is liirgely used to make it keep, but it ia

more likely to be cheap whiskey, when any decent

brandy sells for $S or more a gallon. In short, we
don't know—and have no especial desire to know

—

about this compound.

A Home-Made Chair.

The publication of several articles of home-made
furniture, such as tables from boxes, and other

easily made conveniences, has induced our friends

to wish for more, and we have several letters ask-

ing us if we will cot give others. The letter of

Kg. 1.—HOME-MADE CHAIK—/-LAIN.

F. W. Winship, Minn., giving an easily made chair,

comes very opportunely. The chair is shown in fig. 1.

A board 40 inches long, and 13 or 15 inches wide, as

may be preferred, answers for the back and a part of

the legs ; the seat is made of another piece of board

12 or 1.5 inches long-, and of a width to correspond to

the back ; the edge of the seat which comes next to

the back, must be beveled to give the back the

proper pitch ; it is then nailed to the back, and

further strengthened by nailing a cleat to the back

directly under the seat ; strips at each side, nailed

on as shown in the engraving, strengthen the seat

and serve as the rear legs. This chair may have

both seat and back upholstered, or with only a

cushion for the seat, it will be found very comfor-

OKNAilLNTLD.

table. We have no doubt that the idea is original

with "F. W. W.," hut a number of years ago we
made a similar chair for a particular purpose ; a

young surgical friend needed a chair with a pecu-
liar tilt, in which to perform an operation, and not
being able to purchase a regular operating chair,

applied to us to suggest a substitute ; finding what
was wanted, a chair on just this plan was made and
covered in an hour or two, wliich answered every

purpose. In fig. 3 is shown how the outlines of the

parts may be varied, and produce a really handsome

piece of furniture ; the pattern can be made more

elaborate if one wishes, but there is nothing sug-

gested in this which may not be cut out with a

narrow saw. A chair of this style made in hard

wood and oiled, would not be out of place in an

expensively furnished house. Very comfortable

piazza-chairs may be made after these patterns.

Care of the Teeth—Suggestions.

It is admitted that poor teeth ai'e more common
among Americans than with any other people.

ftTiether this is due to poor digestion or not, we
will not hero discuss, though it is quite certain that

poor teeth will produce poor digestion, and its con-

sequent ills. It is a fixed physiological fact that

food, to be properly digested, must be masticated

—

ground fine by the teeth and mixed with salvia be-

fore it passes into the stomach. Defective teeth,

or the lack of teeth, prevent the jiroper perform-

ance of this, the very first act in the complicated

process of digestion. The dentist can supply arti-

ficial teeth when the natural ones are lacking, but

very few persons seem to be aware of what every

honest dentist will tell them, that very poor natural

teeth are better than the best possible artificial

ones. No matter how well they may be made, ar-

tificial teeth are always a source of discomfort.

Hence the importance of great care to preserve

every tooth possible. A natural tooth should be

kept useful by filling so long as it can be operated

upon. Filling is too important an operation to be

trusted to any but the best operators. It some-
times happens, as in the writer's case, that gold

and other metals can not be tolerated ; the teeth

being sensitive, and the gold a good conductor, a

sensation of chill and pain was felt when cold or

hot liquids came in contact with it. This difficulty

was remedied by using a filling of prepared gutta-

percha, which has remained firm from three to six

years. Some dentists introduce a non-conducting

layer of gutta-pereha under the gold filling. The
proper care of the teeth will do much to preserve

them, and it is a gre.at mistake to neglect the teeth,

as many do, with the idea that when they are gone,

they can afford to buy a new set. We repeat with

emphasis what was said above, that the very best

artificial teeth arc a poor substitute for even poor

natural teeth. The teeth of children, after they get

their second set, should be carefullj' looked after,

and in old and young, the first signs of decay should

he arrested by the care of a skilled dentist. Insist

upon jjroper care of the teeth ; few jiersons are so

careless as not to brush them once a day—in the

morning usually—but it is quite as important to

brush them at night also ; and besides this, every

particle of food should he carefully removed from

between the teeth. Never use a pin, or a metallic

tooth-pick, hut one of wood or quill, and small

enough to go between the closest teeth. Food left

between the teeth at night ferments and causes de-

cay. Use only a moderately hard brush and water, as

a general thing. The tooth-powders and washes are

for the most part worse than useless—some being

positively injurious ; the teeth should never get

into such a condition as to need a harsh scouring

with powdered pumice, or powdered charcoal

;

when this is the case, the cleaning should be done
by a dentist, and the teeth kept clean afterwards

by the frequent use of the brush. Many persons

think that, imlpss they use a powder of some kind,

they are not doing their duty ; let such use powder-
ed orris-root, or some fine toilet-soap. If the gums
are in a spongy, soft condition, use a few drops of

tincture of myn-h in the water, or make a cold in-

fusion of white oak-bark to use as a wash ; the

strength is not important. To sum up—use the

tooth-brush morning and night—all the better if

after each meal ; use a wood or quill tooth-pick

thoroughly, especially before going to bed ; avoid
all "houghten" and much advertised tooth-pow-
ders—and. especially, at the first signs of decay, con-

sult a competent dentist, and hold on to every

natural tooth as long so it can perform service.
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TIic I>octor's TallfS—Bruzil Nuts^
IflonLfeys anil Moulcey*Pots.

AmODg the questiona ou hand from my yonng friends,

is one about Brazil Nuts, asking where they come from

and bow they grow. I suppose almost every boy and girl

knows these nuts, but for fear that some of you may
live too far away from seaports for them to reach yon, I

have had a drawing made of one, (fig. 1); it is about two

inches long, aud three-cornered, the two flat sides about

an inch wide, and the back, which is somewhat rounded,

is narrower; its shell, which is brown, is not difficult to

crack, and is filled with the large white kernel, which is

very pleasant to eat, its flesh is so smooth and fine, and

has such a cream-like flavor, that many call tbem Cream-

nuts. These nuts are borne by a

large tree, found on the banks of

the Amazon. Orinoco, and other

South American rivers, where it

forms large forests. The nuta

were known long before, but the

tree was first described by Hum-
boldt ; this great traveler, with
his friend and companion, Bou-
plaud, werein South America near

the beginning of tliis century,

and finding that the tree was nn-

like any known before, they nam-
ed it after their friend, Berthol-

Ict, who was then becoming cele-

Fig. 1. BRAZIL NUT. bratcd as a chemist, hence the

Brazil-nut tree is BerthoUetia, and
as it is a very fine, lofty tree, they gave it the epecific

name excelsa, which is the Latiu word for lofty or high.

The tree is usually over 100 feet high, and sometimes
grows 150 feet, and has fine large dark green leaves, about
two feet long, and half a foot broad. The cream-colored

flowers are fnllnw-d by the fruit, whicli is a large

FisfS. 2 and o.—ENTIRE AND Ol^L^^ED TKUIT.

round case or pot or jug, very mnch like a great
wooden bomb-shell, six or eight inches through, which
is shown in fig. 2, and, as yon ece, looks very lit-

tle like a Brazil-nut ; the nuta are inside, and whoever
wants them must work for them, as the shell of this case

or pot is about half an inch thick, and so very hard as to

require heavy blows with a hatchet to break it. Figure
3 shows one of these pots sawed across without disturb-

ing the nuts; they are placed around a central portion,

to which, while growing, they were all attached, as it is

through this they received their nourishment from the

tree. Yon now see what gives them their 3-cornered

shape, they crowded each other as they grew ; you per-

haps have noticed that when there are several chestnuts

in a bur, they are shaped differently from the nut that

has the whole bur to itself, and had plenty of room to

FRUIT.Fig. 4.—3APUCATA. NUT.

grow without crowding. There arc from 18 to ^4 nuts in

each fruit, and so nicely are they packed away, that it is

said to be impossible for one to put them all back again

in the pot after they have once been taken out. I do not

know how much one of thej^c wooden jugs full of nuts

weighs, but it must be several pounds. At all eveats,

travelers tell of the great danger of entering the forest
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when the cabojtibas, as the Brazilians call them, are fall-

ing ; moi^t of you know how it feela to be struck by an

apple falling from a low tree, and can imagine that one

of these heavy wooden pota, coming from 50 to 100 feet

above, would be loo much for even an Indian's head. At

the season when the fruits are failing, the Indians ar-

range a sort of wooden shield to protect their heads and

shoulders. The monkeys are exceedingly fond of the

nuts, and will run great risks to steal them ivhcu the In-

dians are gathering them : it is said the Indians make

the monkeys help them ; by throwing sticks aud stones

at the monkeys in the trees, and these animals, who

imitate what they see others do, use the fruits as bombs

to " fire " back. At the top of the case, or jug, you will

Bee, (in fig. 2), a hole» which is nicely closed by a cover

which drops off when the nuts arc ripe ; a beautiful con-

trivance, you will think, to liberate the nuts from their

hard enclosure. The opening, with its lid Cropping off

at just the right time, certainly does look as if it was

especially arranged to let out the seeds—unfortunately

the hole is just (oo s^mall to allow a nut to drop out.

Why every jtreparation should be made for li-tting the

nuts out. and fail because the mouth of the jug is

too small, is a puzzle, especially as we know that in the

Sapucaya, a related nut, they do come out of their case

by means of just such a hole, only larger. What it all

means we shall probably find out some day, but it is

quite sure that if the nuts could fall out readily, the

boys and girls who buy the nuts, would have to pay

much more for them, as the monkeys and other animals

would make them very scarce. The nuts arc not only

collected to send to otbcr countries?, but the Indians live

largely upon them, and make a great time of rejoicing

over the harvest of juvias, as they call them. The
Brazilians call the nuts cas(anhas—a.nd the people

who gather the nuts are called castanheiros, who go

up the rivers iu their boats and celebrate the occasion

with music and dancing. A uian, with a boy to pick up

the fruits and bring them to him, will break about 300 a

day. The kernels contain a great deal of oil, a pound of

them will yield, when pressed, nine ounces of au excel-

lent oil for burning and other uses.

Another nut, which is not bo well known, as it is much
less common in iiw. shops, though often found in city

fruit-stores, is the Sapuciiya nut. This, shown iu fig. 4,

is about three inches long, somewhat bent like a letter

S, with deep wrinkles on its surface, and a thin brown
shell ; the kernel is more delicate and of even a finer

flavor than that of the Brazil nut. This is produced by
another large tree in Brazil, and, like the Brazil nut, is

enclosed in a case, or pot. The name of the tree is

Lecythis, the Greek name for an oil-jar. given to the tree

because it bears these strangely shaped fruits. The
case, or jug, for the Sapucaya (fig. 5) is like an nrn, with

a nicely fitting lid, which falls ofl" when the nuts arc

ripe ; the hole in this case is largo enough to let the nut^

drop out. It is said that the monkeys, when pelted with

Etones, will not throw back these fruits, as they do
those of the Brazil nut, but arc too fond uf the nuts to

throw them down, and sit and cat them instead of show-

ing fight. But if the natives can not u;^c the monkeys
to get the nut^, they can use the fruits to catch the

monkeys. The hole in the fruit is just large enough to

admit the monkey's hand, which he puts into the hole,

and grasps a nut ; but the hole which will let the empty
hand to go in. will not allow the hand and a large nut to

come out, and the diegustcd monkey is iu a quandary.

The Indians take several of these fruits, cabombas. as

they are called there, take off the lids, and lay them
about under the trees ; the monkey, being very greedy,

will not be satisfied with trying one, but will put each

hand into a pot and grasp a nut ; he is too fond of the

nuts to let go, and as he can not climb with such awk-

ward mittens on, he is easily caught. The Brazilians

say of a shrewd person, '"He is too old a monkey to be

caught with a cadomba,''^ just as we say. '' Old birds can

not be caught with chaff." The jars themselves arc put

to various uses, and are called monkey-pots. As these

most delicious nuts are very scarce and dear, because

they fall out of the pot and are eaten by the monkeys,
we may be glad that the hole iu the Brazil nut pot is

just too small.—" But did you ever sec all this? " some
bright-eyed youngster will ask.— I have seen the fruits,

or pots, of both kinds of nuts, and have road the rest in

books of travel by persons that I have no doubt tell the

truth, and whenever I tell you things in my "Talks"
that I have not seen myself, I try to make it appear, by
using 'it is said," and "I have heard," that I am giving
information that I got from others. The Doctor.

^Vliat is Foolscap B*aper?—Tou prob-
ably all know foolscnp paper when you see it; do you
know why it is so called? This is the reason: Wheu
Cromwell became Protector of Eiiirland, he caused the
cap of liberty stamped upon the paper used Cy the gov-
ernment. Wlien Charles II. came into power, he had
occasion to use some pnpcr, some of this government

paper was brought to him. On looking at it he inquired

the meaning of it; and on being told he said, "Take it

away : I'll have nothing io do wiih a fool's cap." Thus
originated the term foohcap, wliich has siuce been given

to a size of writing paper usually about 10 by 13 iuches.

Auut Sne^H I*iizzl«-ltox*
ANAGRAUS.

1. It is tea hour. 0. Oh I red hot Rob.
2. Kiss me, Sir II. 7. Arouse aut.

3. Backward. 8. In cream-pot.
4. Sam rust tub. 9. Iler insane Pop I

5. Faces iu icing. 10. A rude pert.

CnARAPE.
There are two words tliat Frenchmen speak.
The one or the other most men seek,
To gain for friend and strong ally

;

One 's of the earth, and one 's of the slcy.

The joined together will disclose
A fruit that every person knows. ITenbt.

COXCEALED SQUAUE WORD.
3. It is so dark that even Jack wouldn't go now.
2. I don't think Eva need worry herself about him any

more.
3. You must cut and send some more wood home to-

day, Jack.
4. lie says the stone struck him on the head. Nip.

CROSS WORDS.
1. My first is in knoll but not iu hill.

My next is in factory hut not in mill,

My third is in pensive but not iu sad,

Jly fourth is in fni ious but not in mad,
My fifih is ill coal but not in wood.
My sixth is in manner hut not iu mood.
My seventh is in companion but not in chum,
My eighth is in additi'-n but not in sum,
My whole is a man well known to fame.
Arrange the letters and show his name.

Stockbridge.

2. My first is in cannon hut not in gun,
My next is iu pleasure but not iu fun.

My tliird is in pudding hut not in cake,

My fourth is in roast but not in bake.
My fifth is in Adam but not in Eve,
My sixth is iu spin but nrjt in weave,
My seventh is in noon but not in day.

My eiglith is in potter but not in cla)'.

My ninth is in James hut not in hoy.
My tenth is in fun but not in joy,

My eleventh is in owl but not in rook,

My twelfth is in pocket but not in book.
My Ihiiteenth is in orange hut not in phim,
My fourteenth is in finger hut not in thumb.
My fifteenth is in county but not iu state.

My sixteenth is in bowl but not in plate.

My seventeenth is in aere but not in laud.

My eiirhteenth is in rock but not in sand.
These letters place rightly and you will see

A very good friend to you and me. J. Adamb.
NtTMEUICAL ENIGMAS.

1. 1 am composed of 17 letters :

My 7, 14, 4, 11, 15, S, 10, is a continent.
My 2, 15. 14, 1, is a citv in South America.
My 13, 15. 3, 4, 11. 15. 12, is a country in Asia.

My G, 17, 15, 3, 4. l(j. is jinolher counlry iu Asia.

My 9, 15, 3, 4, 5, 15, 1, is a country in Western Africa.

My whole is the name of a little girl who likes to read
the Anxencan jUjTicuUurist. Bertie.

2. I am composed of seven letters :

My 1, 5, 0, 7, is without light.

My 4, 5, 6, 7, is to stamp.
My 3, 2, 1, is a hoy's nickname.
My 2, 3, 1, is what all things must have some lime or

other.
My 3, 5, 4, 2, is what each one of ns has.

My whole is a couutry in Europe. IIumpty Dumptt.
DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

The initials give the name of a famous poem, and the
finals the name of the author of it.

1. A kind of fish. 2. To prohibit. 3. A season. 4.

Dentuniuatiug. 5. Is ciiused by trouble. 0. A nest. 7.

lieiritimate. 8. A disbeliever. 9. A Biblical mountain.
lO.^To shun. T. T. C.

AUTHORS.

{Example.—l am often to be seen
Frisking in the meadows green.

—

Lamb.)

1. Frightened, amazed with fear we stand
Beholding blood on every hand.

3. Opposed to aged ; noting one
Wliose earthly journey's scarce begun.

S. One of the i)o\vers, which, when braced.
Has often luilkv weights displaced.

4. Thoimhts that from joyous feelings grow.
On Nature's dial I soon show.

5. Something of many colors take.

Much like a coat of ancient make.
6. Owned by the gods, machine divine,

Althougli 'tis slow, it i^rinds quite fine. Henry.
ALPHABETICAL ARITHMETIC.

OKP)RI NHEC(AAOC
ACE
A
A

P U
C E
O E E
K P
C R C
C N C
E K

ruzzLE.

Take two thousand, one hundred and two,

And place tlicra just where they slionld go,

You will then see what moukeys oft do.

As well as some children I know.

PI.

Warders dan nincsthumps era cth eieah fo doge
tomvcrgcnn.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN THE APRIL NUHBER.
Anagkams.— I. SatyiB. 2. Usurped. 3. Severed. 4. De-

cimal, iviid Medleal. 5. Despair. 6. Euetern, and Ke.ireet;

7. Parental. 8. Uiubellar. y. Coagulate. IU. Cosiumer.

Numerical Enigma.—liarking dogs EcUloni bite.

Diamond Puzzle.
II

TEAPIANO
J O URN ALSOLITAIUE

H E A R T H li R U S H
H E A R T H A N D H O M ECOMBINATIONBUILDINGS

P A T H W A YCLOAK
IMP
E

Islands.—1. Spice. 2.

shell. 4. Skye. 5. Turks.

Cross-WoED.—Monday,
A Party of Girls.—1. Min-

nie. 2. Helen. 3. Eva. 4.
Mabel. 5. Hatiif. 6. Carrie.
7. Edith. 8. Alice. 9. Cora.
10. Emma. Jl. Madge. 12.

Addie.

Pi. — Constant occupatioa
prevents teniptaiion.

Alphabetical Arithme-
tic—.;09j745&ti(356. Key: I'ink
Flower.

3. Seycliclle, Sea-New Guinea.
6. Manitou.

Transposed Deoapitattons.—1. Edna, Dan. 2. Burin,
ruin. 3. Dwina, wain. 4. Olive, levi. 5. Altliea, Uealtli. 6.

Bugle, glue.

Thanks for puzzles, letters, etc.. to F. W. Parks, Geo. H.
Fuller, li. F. Ilo-ss, J. C. Leitcli, F. J. P., E. S. D., F. W.
'I'uttle, Two Orphans (vou can take your ciioice of ihe
" Snowmau, Cardiff ci;int. or Senator Johnson"), E. D. S.,

Miuy A. A., W. U. F., K. P. X.. Marae, Apgy S., J. U. Noble,
and Ani^Tican Jack.

Send communications for the Puzzle Box. io Avnf Sue,

Box 111, P. 0., Brooklyn^ N. I'., aud not to 215 Broadway.

•

What do you suppose the arlist had iL mind when he

drew the " Sunflower Girl ? " Did he wish to show the

simple heauty of a young; girl, a;^ainst the gaudy flimnting

beauty, such as it is, of the sunflower? It can hardly be

that, for the Miss is not of the simple kind of beauty

;

on tlie contrarj', she is very much fixed up, over-dressed

we should say ; very far from simple. It m:jy he that she

has begun to study botany, and is taking the specimens

to examine—but she does'nt look very studious, and we
fear she thinks loo much about dress to study plants I

Perhaps she is giving a party to her young friends, and is

taking the sunflowers to the house to decorate the room,

hut that seems hardly probable. After all, it is most

likely that this is a young city Miss, who is making a

visit to the country. How wonderful it all secerns to her,

so much-room everywhere, and grass, trees, birds and

flowers I How unlike the crowded streets and narrow

houses of the city. Flowers everywhere ; half wild with

delight she runs from one to the other, and at last sees

the tall sunflower, which seems to her more wonderful

tlian anything she ever saw before, so forgetting all about

her nice dresses, she takes as many of those great flow-

ers as she can carry, and hurries to the house to show
her wonderful discovery. Her country cousins say:

"They are nothing hut sunflowers,"—and her mother

say.*, " My child, look at your dress—if you are going to

run about iu that way. and soil your dress, you shall wear

an old one."—ThaCs just what the poor child wants.

What a mistalce some persons make who go into the

countrj', they lose a good part of the enjoyment of it

hecausc of their dress. Happy are those children whose
clothes are never too good to allow of fun and frolic.

Aunt Nite-s Clasits.

Eunice W. Y. writes from Philadeljjbia-'* i?ear Aunt
Sue:—Two puzzles have been going the rounds here,

which have caused quite a commotion. We have studied

all sorts of histories, aud consulted wise men. but all to

no purpose. Little Minnie S , -whose father takes the

Agricultwisi^ said, 'ask Auut Sue al)Out it, $he will

know the answer.' Sol take her hint, and if you can give

ns any light on tlie subject we shall be greatly obliged."

Puzzle No. 1.—"Cliarade.'"
" A headless man bad a letter to write,
'Twas read by one who had lot^t his t^ight,

The dumb repeated it word for woid,
And he was deaf who lisieued aud heard."

Puzzle No. 2.

•' To five and five and fiftv-five

The first of letters add ;

'Twill make a tiling that killed the king.
And drove a wise man mad."

I am happy to strengthen '"little Minnie's" faith in

Aunt Sue, by giving you the solution of both the puzzles.

The first is a sort of constructive "Decapitation," aud
had it been fairly named, it would have been less of a

puzzle. "A headless 7«fl?i" is simply '"nn"; the ".au"

we promote to ''Ann." Ann "had a letter to write,"

and the letter she wrote was the httir "^"0"
oi- nought ;

"nought" is "nothing," and that is exactly what the

blind saw, the dumb spoke, aud the deaf heard. Tliat is

"easy enough when you know how," isn't it?—The
second puzzle is stated incorrectly, otherwise you would
have soon guessed it. It should be :

' To five and five and fiftv

The first of letters add." etc.

"Five and five"—V and V—put close together, make
W; L stands for "fifty": and "the first of letters" is

A. So then you have W—L—A,—nothing very dreadful
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in that ; but just transpose them into " LAW," and I

think you will find sufBcieut to drive wiee meu mad,

especially if they get iuto Chancery with it.

Ida S. T.—I do not like to discourage the little ones,

"but we have a great many *' numerical enif^raas." Au
answer to the whole is sufficient, without writing each

separate item.

J. 11. T.—Much oblii;:cd for the puzzle you send, but

wc do not wish to publish any but original ones.

M. and W. S. N.—Thanks for your ''alphabetical arith-

metic," but I can not use it, for I think it is utterly un-

Bolvable. I see no possible way of getting a clue to it.

Geokoe II. F.—We make no distinction in our Puzzle
Box between "North " and " South," all are welcome.

IloTV Eug;raviug^s are IVIatle.

All boys and gUia like pictures ; who ever saw one who
did not? Long before the little brother or sister can

talk, you can amuse the baby by showing it pictures.

Sometimes boys or

girls will be so

much interested in

pictures that they

wish to know how
they arc made, and
letters have now
and then come ask-

ing us to tell about

them. We are re-

minded by a letter

from Chas. W. M.,

Tuscola Co., Mich.,

that we many months ago promised to say some-

thing about engravings. Charles and his sister have

been talking the matter over, and being unable to

satisfy themselves, they have concluded to "muster

np courage" to write to The Doctor. Charles and his

Bister, and every other boy and girl in the whole family

of young Agriculturists^ should know that it does not re-

quire the least "courage" to write to The Doctor or

others of the editors, who are all ready to help them—
though they may not always answer their questions right

off. Charlie writes such a clever letter that it is a pity

we have not room to print it. Uis questions show that

he does not know that there are several very distinct

kinds of engraving; tlie principal kinds being on wood,

on metal, and on stone, and the ways of making these,

and uf printing them are about as unlike as the materials

that are used. The most common kind is

WOOD ENGRAVING.

By common I do not mean poor, though the very poorer

a3 well as some of the very finest engravings, are mndo

in this way ; but

that these are more
used than any

other. I will try

to tfll yon some-

thing of the dillV-r-

ent kinds, and be-

gin with this first.

AV'ood engravings,

it hardly needs to

be said, arc made
with wood, and fur iig. ;4.—wide aijd JSAKfiOW

the better kinds GROOVES.

only one sort of wood will answer—box-wood. Ton
knsw the box of the gardens used to make edgings
to beds, and what a slow growing plant it is, with its lit-

tle shining evergreen leaves. In southern Europe, and
in Asia, it grows to a tree, with a trunk 8 inches or more
through. Such trees are hundreds of years old, and the

wood is so close and fine that the rings made by each
year's growth can scarcely be seen. This wood is cut
into slices crosswise about an inch thick, and sold by the

pound; the preparing of the wood is a business by itself

;

one surface is made very smooth, and if large blocks are

needed, they are

made by gluing

small pieces to-

gether, and very

large ones are

strengthened by
bolts running
through them. For
coarse engravings,

other hard woods,

such as pear and
apple - tree wood
are used, and for

such work as the
great circus show bills, mahogany and even common
pmc are used. So much for the materia!. If you take a
block of wood and ink ito surface with printers ink and
then press it down upon paper, the ink will leave the
block and stick to the paper, and you have a clear black
Bpot. as in fig. 1. Now if you Uikc your knife and cut a

Fij^. S.—GROOVES AND TINT.

groove like a V on the surface of the block and then ink

it and press it on the paper as before, your print will,

as iu fig. 2, show a white line through the black, aa the

ink would not go into the groove, and if it did. the paper

would not rea:h the sides of the groove to take it out.

Fig. 4.

—

engraver's tool.

On this block are one wide groove and three very nar-

row ones like deep scratches. If several grooves are cut

a little distance apart, and a print of the block taken with
ink, it will then show several lines, and these lines will be

heavy or light, as there is more or less distance between
the grooves. Figure 3 is printed from a block which Mr.
Ilinkle cut for you, that yon may sec how a block with
grooves of various sizes will print. You see that where
there is a wide part of the face of the block left uncut, it

prints solid black, where the wood is cutaway, making a
wide groove, it is clear white, and where there are sev-

eral grooves very near together, it prints liu.-s, and the

black of these lines with the white between them, makes
a gray tint. You can readily understand that these lines

may be cun'cd in any manner, and the same efibct would
be produced. The vnfonched surface of the block re-

ceives the ink and does the printing, and where the sur-

face is cut away, there will be no ink, and this part of

the block will, so to speak, print white. The size of the

lines and their closeness makes the tint. Suppose we
wish to have the letter O ii Ji wood engraving, it would
first be carefully drawn with a pencil, and this is not the

engraver's business, but the artist's. The letter being

drawn exactly as it is wanted, the engraver takes it and
cuts away the surface of the wood for a slight depth all

around the outside, and then from the inside of the let-

ter, and leavL-s the surface of the wood where the pencil

marks are, untouched. He would do the «amL if m tead

I'ig. 5.

—

engraver's tool.

of a simple letter, he had a highly ornamented one. A
picture iu which there is not only form, but light and
shadc» about which vt'c shall tell more hereafter, is treated

in the same way. it is his business to cut away all the

surface of the block that is to be white. To do this cut-

ting he uses tools made for the purpose ; these tools,

called gravers, are of different sizes and shapes, two of

the common ones are here shown ; fig. 4 has a wcdge-liko

point, and fig. 5 has a sort of diamond point, and there

are those of other ehapes, some of which will allow a wide

and others a very narrow groove to be made. These
tools arc made of the best steel, and kept very sharp.

The manner of using them can hardly be described^

and can only be learned by practice. A good en-

graver will cut a series of grooves side by side, leav-

ing a narrow line of unbroken surface of the wood
between them, the lines so fine that you will ueed a

magnifier to see them, and the magnifier will show the

lines all perfectly true and unbroken, and all at the same
distance apart. Thinking that you will understand from

this the principle upon which wood engravings are made,

the story of how the picture gets upon the block before

the engraver takes it in baud, will be toldat another time.

Drying Plants.—Sarah M. T. We are glad that

you w i^b to know how to dry the plants you collect, and

no doubt other girls, if not ooys too, would like to do

eo. Laying the plants between the leaves of some large

book of little value, will do for a few, but it is a poor use

to which to put a book, and allows of only slow work.

Get some newspapers, printed on as soft, thick paper as

you can find, and fold them to make pads of several thick-

nesses -at least 6 or 8—putting two papers together if

need be—and of convenient size. Botanists make them
18 inches long by 13 wide, but you can make them smaller

if you choose. Put a few stitches through them to keep

them from separating. These arc your " driers,"' now
prepare a number of single folds of newspaper of the

same size—a single fold like a sheet of letter paper,

these arc the '-folds." Tlien you will need several

boards, all the better if kept from warping by a cleat at

each end. Two may do. but more will be handy. Hav-

ing collected the plants, place two driers on one of the

boards, open a fold and lay the plant out as naturally as

possible upon one-half, fold over the other half, place

this fold with the phmt in it upon the driers, and put

another drier on it. Put more plants in other folds in the

same manner, and put them on the pile with driers be-

tween. When all arc done, put a board upon the top and
upon that a heavy weight. A box with stones in it, fitted

with handles to lift it by will do. or you may do up
bricks in p:irc?l5 of r ju- or more with acme strong paper

and twine and use several of them. As a Miss is not able
to lift very heavy weigbt^, it is better to have the weight
so fixed that it can be handled a part at a time. With
small (ilants yuu can put several in a fold. The driers

need to be chauged every day, and for the first few days
it will be bet^.er to do it twice a day. To change, lay a
fresh drier on a board, then tJikc off the drier from the
pile and carefully lift the fold and place it on the fresh
drier; put on this another drier, and soon, building up
the pile again as at first. Spread the driers that have
been used, to dry, and have them ready for the next
change. Do not open the folds to look at the plants un-
til the paper no longer feels damp, ns they should not be
disturbed. You will see that an abundance of driers will

be handy. You can tell after a little experience when
the plants are dry ; they become dry to the touch, and
stiff enoagh to hold tln-ir shape when lifted. No rule

can he given, as the plants vary greatly in the time re-

quired ; some dry in two or thiee days, and others will

require a week or more. Lay the plants away in the

folds until ready to arrange them, and in a place free

from dust. You of course will place with each a label

with the name of the plant and place and date of collect-

ing It takes long to describe, but is not near so difiicult

as it seems. It is well to place the driers in the sun, and
use them drj' and warm when you change. The more
rapidly plants are dried the better will the colors keep,

but there are some plants which will turn black on dry-

ing, no matter what care may be taken. The Indian

pipe, which is pure white, is one of these. In very damp
weather it will be necessary to dry the driers by the
fire. It is better in pressing to assort the plants, and
not put large and small ones together in the pile. Separ-

ate each day's collection by a board or pasteboard.

•Vaue.

la it not strange that we do not know the reason why
several of the months are called by the names we daily use

for them V We told you last month that there wa^ much
doubt why M;iy was eo called, and there is quite as much
trouble about June. Some say June was nomed after

Juno, one of the ancient goddesses; others that it was
named in honor of Junius Brutus, the Roman Consul,

but the best reason of ail is that it is the month dedica-

ted to the young men, who iu Latin are called Juniores.

But there is no good reason why it should mean young
men and not include young women, and then you know-

young men and women may be vert/ young. Here's a

discovery! June, from Juniores, is nothing more or less

than the young folks' mouth- the Boys and Girls* month I

Yes. that's it. Hurrab for June ! the youngsters* month 1

That's an enough sight better reason for tlie name than

any ancient heatheus or their gods.—Why shouldn't it be

the young folks" month, for with us it is the plensantest

of all? It is bright and fresh and gay and full of life and

sweetness, as all young folks should be. Yes. children,

claim June as yom- own month ; if any care to dispute

it, say that you are juniors, and even jumor^s if they

prefer It, and it is much better for the month to be called

in your honor than in that of Juno. who. if she ever ex-

isted, was a very disagreeable person, or Junius Brutus,

who has been dead over 2,000 years, and isn't of half

BO much importance as one live junior. It's your month.
. m i>i m

Xliat L.ittle Arbor.
Florenec B. thinks she can make, with her brother's

help, a little arbor iu her little garden, and wants to know
what plants will climb quickl/, and can be easily got.

She has but little money to spend for seeds and plants,

but she knows that with some brush and strings she can

make an arbor, which will be nice to sit under.-A good
idea, Misa Florence—but in the first place, unless you
have a big brother, we fear you will not make it strong

enough. Vines, when they grow up, are heavy, especi-

ally when wet, and the winds take a strong hold of them.

If you can get some slender poles, or long brush, you
can have them set iu the ground in two rows, and then

bent over, brought together from opposite sides at the

top, to make an arch, and tied there. Then you can run

strings from one pole to the other, horizontally, on each
side. It would be well to have it tall enougli for a grown
person to stand up in. as yon may have company, and it

should be wide enough for several young people, and a

little table. You can make nice enough seats out of box-

es, and all the neater if you can find something to cover

them with. But for the vines—the two easiest things to

get are morning glories and beans.—" Beans I'—les. do

not despise them. Limas have beautiful foliage, and how

they run! If you can get scarlet-runner beans, you c^n

have flowers too ; otherwise plant morning glories with

the beans, and let them grow together: put three or four

seeds of each near the foot of each pole of your arbor,

and as they grow, train them where you want them; use

string.^ \vhere needed. You can buy a number of vines

of the florists, but tliese will cost quite a sum, while the

beans and morning glories will make just as good, ft.

shade, and cost almost nothing.
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Xlic Broken Arm and time Sym-
patliiziug;^ CroM^s.

He hardly knew how it happened.—"You see that Jim

and I were both runuiug for the ball, and somehow I

went right down, fell upon the ball, and when I came to

pick it lip, I could not. My
fingers wouldn't move, then I

felt fiiint, and didn't know any

more about that o;ame of ball."

—

That is liie way Fred di scribed

it after the doctor had been and

put the arm in splints, and his

mother had sufficiently recover-

ed from her anxiety to talk with

him about his broken arm. A
broken arm ! and nothing to do

but wait for it to get well;

nothing can be done to hasten

it, bat Fred must lie there and

be patient. It pained him often

£0 that lie could not read, be-

sides it was tiresome to hold

the book iu cue hand. It was
haying time, and extra hands

iu the fields made extra work
in the kitchen; father and
brother miifft be in the hay, and
mother and sister wcro so busy,

that Fred was left alone a good
part of the time, and had to de-

pend upon himself. lie could

hear the rattlety-click of the

mower, and as a load of hay
went by to the barn, he could

get a sniff of its odor. Oh how
sweet it was I but that was all

that he had to do with the hay-

ing from which he expected so

much fun. H'.s sister had
brought her pet geranium and
set upon tlie window-sill for

him to look at; bethought he

would watch and try if he could

sec it grow; so when he found

that at the end of half an hour

it was not a bit taller than

before, he said to himself—'* I

know it docs grow, but how
very slow it is ; it seems to me
that everything is slow ; here is this arm of mine—the
doctor said that * in youth a simple fracture unites with

great facility'—and grandmother, who came over when
the doctor did, said— law, yes I young 'uns' bones knit

kindly'—which, I suppose, means the same thing, but

doesn't sound so learned. Well, here I am—let's see how
long I have been here—only five days 1 It seems to me
like three weeks."—And then Fred began to get impa-

tient.—"This arm of mine, will it 7iever get welll—
'Never*—suppose that r-

when our bones got !

broken—they conld not

be mended I fearful to

think of. It is wonder-

ful tliat bones so hard,

and lifeless as they look,

should grow together

again. We can't put on

anything to stick 'em
together just as you'd

glue up the broken arm

of a chair, but they just

get the ends nicely to-

gether and bind them
60 that they will stay

there, and it gets well

itself. I asked the doc-

tor to tell rae about it,

and as there were no
old folks around, he

didn't use any big

words, and I thought I

nnderstood him. Let

roc see if I can remem-
ber what 111' fiaid—it was
something like this."

—

"You see, Fred, that a

bone isn't just like a

piece of iron or marble,

it has structure-parts

—while the bones of

our bodies are a frame-

work, to strengthen them, they are a live frame-

work, and the bone in your arm is as much alive as

the flesh over it, and, like other live things, has to be
fed ; a bone looks solid, but minute channels run all

through it, so that blood may be carried to all parts to

feed or nourish the bone. Then there is the earthy part

of the bone, and the animal part ; if you take the bone

of an animal and soak it in an acid called muriatic, that

will dissolve out all the earthy part of the bone, which ia

akindof lime compound called phosphate of lime, and

leave the animal part of the bone, or cartilage, and this

will be just as big as the bone was, but it can be bent,

and if the bone was a long one, the cartilage may be tied

THE b U N i' L O \V E R G I K L .—(tiee paye ^JO.J

into a knot; yon see that this cartilage would never do

for our frame-work, we need something that can not be

bent and tied into knots: so all through this cartilage

there is deposited in evciy part of it the lime phosphate,

or earthy matter, to stiffen it, just as your mother puts

starch into your collars to make them stiff. There is a

great deal more about bone that you may learn some day,

and some interesting things I can show you with the

microscope when you come to my office, but I had to tell

THE BROKEN ARM AND THE TAME CROWS.

you 90 much in order to explain about the mending of

the broken bone. It is a wonderful provision of nature—

which is only another way of saying that God has made
it so—that when living bodies are injured, there is gen-

erally at once an attempt to repair damages. When yon

cut oflT a branch of a tree, the bare surface will, after a

while, be covered with new wood and bark ; if yon cut

your finger, there is an attempt at cure at once, though
you dim't sec it ; so when a bone is broken, it, so lo

speak, begins to repair itself at once ; I can't tell you the
whole story about it ; but this is, iu short, what happens :

a portion of cartilage is formed between the two ends, as
the beginning of the repairs, and afterwards this is

slrengthencd by the earlUy
inatter, the lime, which the

blood deposits in it particle by
particle ; the first joining is not

very strong, but holds the bone
together, until after a while the

new bone that joins the parts is

as hard and strong as ever. Iso

you see, my boy, why I keep
yonr arm tied up so tightly.

We must help nature all we
can, aud give her a chance to

mend the break." " Yee,"

said Fred, "that's about the

way the doctor told it, and how
wonderful it all is, first the car-

tilage and then the bone slowly

made stifter and harder with

the lime phosphate. It is slow

work, this mending, but I'll try

to be patient. How much sooner

I can go out ihan if it had been
my leg, though 1 That's one
comfort—to know it is not as

bad as it might have been.

Then how kind everybody is

when a fellow has an accident I

Father came in yesterday noon,

he thought I was r.sleop, and I

saw two big tears run down his

brown cheeks; then sister

bronghtme the plantshethinks

so much of; Jim found a patch

of wild strawberries at the edge
of the meadow, and picked
theni for me ; it seemed to me
as if no garden strawberries

ever could be so good—else I

somehow tasted Jim's goodness

in them. If they are too bnsy
to stay much in my room, I

see something many times a

day that shows they are all

thinking of me. But tlio fun-

niest thing of all! There's that Sam Rounds, wlio lives

np just beyond the red bridge ; Sam's a little red-headed,

speckle-faced fellow, and at school last winter a big fel-

low imposed upon Sam, and I just took Sam's part.

When Sam heard I had broken my arm, he wanted to do
eomething to show me that he was sorry, and he sent

nic—of all things iu the world!—a pair of young crows
that he had been bringing up by hand and laming. They
have made themselves quite at home ; their wings are

clipped, and they can't

fly, but Sam jiut a pole

at the window, and
showed them the way,
and they come in every

day; they are almost

too tame, but thty arc

so amusing, look so

solemn, and act so

comically, that I have

to laugh. Tluy seem
to be in partnership,

for the other day one

pretended to be very

sympathetic, and cawed
and grimaced at me,
while the other all the

while was trying to

steal the spoon out of

my cup; they have a

great liking for any-

thing bright, and will

carry off and hide such
things. They arc amus-
ing now, but I am
afraid Ihcy are too mis-

chievous to keep. Mr.
Fuller had a tame crow,

who would follow him
all about his garden,

but when he was away,

the crow would pull np

cveiy label he put out

to mark where his seeds were sown ! Mother and sister

wouldn't like that, so I must try to get rid of them

without offending Sam Well, old arm, how arc you

getting on ?—is that phosphate of lime being deposited

all right in the cartilage ?—the doctor called it 'process

of ossification '—to mother and grandma—keep at it and
ossify—that's a good arm.-But, oh dearP*
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ORGANS.
THE SMITH AMERKAIV ORGAN CO.

Cnll attention to tlnir New Catalogue, with
engraving-^ and descriptions of

WHOIiliT ]VE\%^ STYI.es,
and would inform tlic lUHsical |u»lilic that
(heir Oigaiis can Uv purchased on the

INSTALMENT PLAN.
Music TeacU'-rs. Dealer* and Agents are ro-

speclfully invited to eoriHspond npnn the
subject. Catalogues and Cii-culai-9 ^vill be
sent on application.

The Best aitd Handsomest Orgniis in the
NnvUel are ofTcred at the I«\^est prices,

Tremont St., opposite Waltham St., Boston.

A Oootl Clothes "^Vrinser.

We have taken some pains to examine tlie vari-

ous Wringers, and much prefer tbe "Universal"
as lately improved.

—

Xew England Farmer.

Havius used for many montlis the kind of wringer

mentioned above, ^vc fully endorse all that is said

of it by our New England contemporary.

—

EcUlors

of Scientific American.

NOW READY.
CELERY,

Cabbage, and Cauliflower

PLANTS,
And SEEDS of all kinds,

FOR FALL AND WINTER CROPS,
IN liET.AlL Oi: WHOLES.^LK QUANTITIES.

Price List m:iiled free.

35 Cortlandt Street,

NEW YORK.

AOentlenian's ICesidoice is not eon-
sitteriHl eoiiililetc witlioiu :i biiliani tablf. Tliat desir-

able article can now be boiiL'Iit lOr $100. %\i^, $150, $'200, up
to $.',00. complete. Send fur Ciitalogue to

L. UECKKi: & CO., Cor. Canal &, Centre Sts., N. Y.

IWILL WlMBss MBEBBg^glfS
And Not

'Wear Out.

For sale by \V:itclimi.l;fTS. r.v miiil. :

free. J. S. BIRCH. 37 Maiden
.'0 ccnt.'f. Circnlars
Lane, New Yorlc.

FAIRBANKS' SCALE
THE

STANDARD.
Miles* Alarm Money Drawer, Safes,
Coffee Mills, Letter Presses, and Bells.

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
puiNxii'Ai. \v.ii:i:nors;.s,

I'WIRB.VXKS it CO.,
311 Bioadway. !V. Y.

FAIRBANKS, BROAVN & CO.,
•i Dlill St., Boston, Itlass.

.MAxri-'ACTUi;Ei:s.

E. ii T. FAIRBANKS <b CO.,
St. Johiisbury, Vt.

Boprilns's Patent Uniiersal Eccentric Mills

for Giindin,' lioncs, I'ot Slu-lls. On .«. Did Crucibles. Fire

Clay, Gaanos. Oil Calce, Keed,rorn and foft, Toltacco. ^nu^,
Pngar. Salts, Hoots, Spices, Coffee, Cocoanut, Tonintnes,

Saw-diist, Flax S«ed, .\sliestos. Mica, TTorn. etc.. and wh.at-

ever cannot be ground by other .Mil s. Also for Paints,

Printers' Inks, Paste, r.lackins. etc.

JOHN W. THOMSON'. Successor to Jamks Bogakdus
Cor. White and Klra Sts., N. Y,

CO:\OVER'S Asparasrus Bniiclirr,

Sold by

r.
JOHNS*

1%

ASBESTOS ROOFING, JSSJ,
for steep or flat roofs In all

aks around Clnuiueys, Dormer Windows, etc. In 10 lb pails.
r old liools

tile Duly eood implement for tlie pnrposc. Price, $4,
H. n. GRIFFIXG.

60 CortJsDcJt Street, Ilew York.

ASftESTOS U()(»F COATING, for restoring (

ASU!->THS ('E:HENT, l.T i.nrirrin- leaks arour
ASRICS'I'OS Itttlth'lNti PAINT, astricrlv llr-t-idass ar I'lcle. superior liodv, rich c.ilor.
ASHE.-iTOS PAINTS, .ill r..|,,i~, i,.r ..-u-i.!.' vv.n-l,-. vci„lv f..!- n^e. In pails, lieirs, and barrels,
ASHESrO.S noll^EIl FELT rd CE.1IEXT FELTING, for Sleam l-ims. Hoilers, etc.ASBESTOS STEA.U PACKINtJ. In r.-^ular siz s ,,; roi.r n om !« to lu iuelies di.ameier.

All of these material!* are prepared ready for use, and can i)c easily applied bvanvonc. Send for Illns-
traled I'aujphlel-. 1 ur,. l.i-i>. etc. LIBKUAL IXDVIJEHES IH TO GESERAt ilEllCIIAHtS .\yi) DEALERS.

boWNIE, TR.VIXER, & 10., Boston,

H, R, IVES & fO., Montreal,

KIRKR'OOD & DUNKLEE, Chicago,
} H. W. JOHHS, 8? Maliei LaiB, N, I,
) Patentee and Sole ]>Iaiiufaettirer. E&t:lbli^]le^^ 1-53.

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,
Ni>. 8 CUurcU Stieef,

P, O. Box 5,509, New York City,

Tliis is :i combination of capitalists to suppli' the consum-

ers of Teas tliroughout the United States on the mutual

principle

We have expt.*rienced agents in all the best districts of

China and Japan to select Teas especially for our trade.

\Ve expect every consumer of Teas to render us all the

assistance they can in carrying out our enterprise, as we
make a specialty of SUPPLYING COXSUMEPiS ONLY
{and allow no middlemen to make any profit on our impor-

tations), winch will enable us to supply them with Teas at

prices loAvcr than have ever been known, and of those tine

qualities tliat seldom reach the interior, being sold only in

tlie lar};e cities and among the very wealthy.

Hoping the consumer will take an interest in our enter-

prise, and send at once for a circular with lull explanations

of how to proceed to obtain our goods, we remain,

Slost respectfully yonrs.

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,

THE

P. O. Box 5,509.

No. S Church Street,

New York City.

Entered, accordinsr to Act of Congress, in January, 1874,
by the Consnmers' Importing Tea Co.. in the Office of tlie
Librarian of Congress, Washington, D. C.

INQUIRE FOR

UMBRELLAS.
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.
The Qiialiiiea marked with llicir name are confidently

recommended.

\HARTFOR D. COl^I^^
PATENT BREECH-LOADING RIFLES.

25 YEARS OF USE AND CONSTANT PROGRESS.
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Sportins KiSes, $30 to $3S. Creedmoor Eilles, $90 & $125.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Lovejoy's New Style

GLASS CUTTER
And Putty Knife
Cuts Klass better than a dia-
mond. Everyltodv should
have one. Any child can use
it. Sent to your adtiress on
receipt of 50c. and stamp by

ALVA\ L. LOVEJOY,

229 Washington St.,

Boston, - - - Mass.
Liberal Pisrount tn Wliolesalc and Retail D

The BEST and the CHEAPEST !

riions' Patfvt Twn-HoRRK Gang-Plow, fok CrLTir.vT-
TNG CojiN. Cotton, Potatoks, etc., nt a ^reat ecnnomy of
labor. The steel sliares are reversi))le. giviiiir twice the or-
dinary wear, and tlb-v are ouickly set to throw niore or less

earrh to the plants, n"r to cut a cr'eater or less distance from
tbe rows, ns dpsired. Ketail prirt' at sbnp. $?=;,— Atients
wanted. Cirmlai-ismit. Address tbe mannfartnrers.

WYCKOFF & McPONALD. Hightstown. N. J.

few fine Esses Pigs for Sale. Price at 8 weeks,
Boar, «:iO; Sow, $15. Will shin Jnnf- 14.

W> A. HUliUAKp, Geneva, O.

Enables the most important Acciiculttiral product

ofAmerica to be cut, cured and stored in the bam,

in one day. Improves the quality and increases

the value of the hay crop. Prevents all risk of

damage from storms and sudden showers. Is sim-

ple, durable and of light; draft. AVas awarded tho

New England Agricultural Society's oiibj first

prize, at the Great Field Trial, at Amherst, Mass.,

as bciug superior to all others, anJ, tlic best and

only perfect machine for tedding or turning hay.

MADE ONLY* BY

AMES PLOW COMPANY,
fiiiincy Sail, Soston,

and S3 Becktnan SL, New Torh,

SEND FOE DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR,

St'OTCH DOUBLE PtTRROAV Pl.OAV, Grav's
PaieiU. One of these celebraicd implemrnrs. imported

t y in\ self last year, as 1 havu now leased my farm, is ofiered
lor Pale, le.'ss the entire <xpense of tranFpidtalion, bi'xing,
insiiiaiiee, broker's fees, and duties, at aciual juice paid by
me at Glasgow. It is accomnanifd by all iieei.i.saty extras,
and was only worked enough last season to demonstrate its
merits. Address J. N. P., at this offiue.

Eenyon Corn-IIusliijig Machine.

It receives the carsns pulhMi from tbe stalk, liusks and silki
it perfectly clean. This machine Imsks raiudlv, propeUed
bv horse or liand-nower. Machines snp]>lied fro'm Hunting-
ton .\facbine ^Vorks. 135 Halsey St., Newark, N. J.

E W ^ofV*^* f
^'^"*^ '^°'* ^descriptive Circular.

OVER 28,000 IN USE.
^"eJPHII/^DEIjPHI^^

Lawn Mower^^
THE BEST for PRACTICAL PURPOSES.
Seven sizes, for Bale by Hardware Pealers generally, and

by the makere.

GRAHAM, EMLEN &. PASSMORE,
No, 631 MABtET STREET, FHILADliLPHIA, FA.
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NEW EXCELSIOR LAWN MOWER.

€ITV AXD COUIVTRY TRADE
Sl'lTLIED •SVITH THE

CeMrateS Excelsior Lawii Mower.
H.. B. CRIFFINC,

GO Cot'iluiidt Sfirct, X. Y. City.

RUSTIC WORK.
Tlie most beaiif I-

fni evrr iiiadt

—

Tlie best materi-
als emjiloyoil-

All ivorJi arti'^t-

Ically iiiiisUcd.

i) II r

HANGING
BASKETS

:in.[

POT-STANDS
le;ul thu iiKirkct.

N.B.—Libera. 1 icrms
to (k-iilers.

IlUistr.itea Ciita-

lo^nes with prices

inailcd on applicutiou.

PECK & SKILTON.
"West vlllf . Conn.

A full line of our g-oofis kept only by
AV. S. IJM NT. 7? Btckmnn St., New York.

TJilT PEIIPLE'S FORCE PlliPS.
AAVni'c!c<l me(l:il of Amei-

iciiii Inst it lite ovi i- a 11 com-
petitors for 1>«7:! nncl 1K74.
aiifl adopted as tUc I'r* mi-
nm pump by the American

' Agriculturist. For IIon>e
and Ont-doors. For AVclls
from G to 10(» feet deep.
Powerful Fiie-Pumps.
Send Postal Card for (. ir-

cnlars.

W. S. BLUNT,
77 Beekman St., N. Y.

Al-o Aj^tiit for
GOODELL CO. CELE-

! BRATED SPRIXfi BEDS.
See advertisement on page 19G, MiymmiiKi.

And Agent (or Peck & Skilton's Rustic AVorU.

C-.Ksr.r.M. Ageni? for Timi's:

W, n. BANKS «fc CO., ChlcaBo, Ills.

JlfiKcii'^ \- ro.. Louisville. Ky.
J. li, Muidnck & Co., (.'iueiiinati.O.

K. H. Leibev. Chevenne, Wyouiiiis.
T. J. Kili'V. Houstoti, Texas.
FrotliiiiKliam & Workman. Montreal. C. E.
IJenedicr & Me('<>nih'\ JaeUFOnvitle. Fla.
Jas [{. Billinslnn & Co.. Pliiliiflelphia, Pa.

DUNHAM, CARRIGAN & CO., A:rcntB
for Paciflc Coast, Sau Francisco, Cal.

Cxcelsioi-
pliable §9

Do Your Own Printing
Press for cardr;, labels, cnveloi)e3

iiusiixessj\Ieu do iheir printing and
advertisin*;, save money and increase
trade. Amateur Printing, dclipht
fulpa^time for pparc hours. BOYS
have threat fun and make money faf^t

alprinting. Send two f^Iamps for fi:ll

IT HAS THE LA1{«LST SALE OF

AM LAW K MOWER L\ THE WOULD.
It !ius been adopteii, and can be seen iu practical opera-

tion on Central Park and all the other City Parks,
New Vork; Govrruinent Grounds and C.ity
Parks, '\Vn>>lii>iglon ; Hoston Common. Bosloii

;

Prospect Park, Brooklyn; and on :dniost every

proniiueiit Park tbrou;:liout the L'nited States and
Canada.
THE GREAT TRIAL, of lawn Mowers was held-

in Kew York City June Siith, 1S74. There the Excc-lsior
came into competition withall the best Lawn .Mowers in the

world, and was awarded the HIGHEST PREMICM.
Four sizes for hand-power; four sizes for liorse-powcr.

Friees from S15 to S'-iOO.

EVERY MACHINE AVARRANTED.
Addrc'-s

CHAEBOEN & C0LDV7ELL MT'G CO.,

Seiuljor Circului-. Newburgll, 7i. Y.

N. B. — ^'c call spciinl attention to our new
HOnSE MCWER for 1875. Gears oiitiicly covcivil.

anil wfiglit ricliR-d ,0(1 lbs. It is tlic LIGHTEST ami
BEST HOUSE MOAVEU EVKR 3IAIJR.

T'
HE AMERSCAN DAIRY SALT COMPANY,

Sole manufacturers of the

o>om>ac;a factor V fii-i>ks)

DAIRY & TABLE SALT,
AT SYRACrsE. .\. Y.,

Ilcspectfully call' the attention of Dairymen and others to

the quality of the salt now being mauut^ictui ed bv them.
H;iviut; fi>V uianv ytars past been en-iiijied in perfeciiuj: the
varjon- procef-t^V-i for the manufaciuie of this sail, and by
aduptiiii; the b-t-t iiH>d' s and machinery tor thi' purpose.
Uifv (eel \varrant'-'i in ^avinp; to the consumi.'V thaiilic ar-

ticle now produ't'd is superior to any otlier either oi foreign
or domestic production. The foIlowiuK is a correct analvsis
of our Salr. and also of the celebrated Ashton's English
Salt, maile by C'has. A. Gocssmann, I'li. !>.. Professor of
Cheii'isiry in the Massachusetts Agricultural Colleire ac

Amherst.'.Mass.: Oiirmdar/a
Ashlon Sail. lacto?''/ Filled,

Chloride of Sodium Tij:'^ laas
Snlidiatr of l.ime 1.-13 U.91

Sulphate <'f Mascnesia 0.05 AIG

chioride of Mairucsia 0.06 .^
sulphate of So.la 00 .03

Insoluble matter .05 Ai
Water ^ _*»

100.00 100.00

Circulars in regani to various tests made with this stilt in

comparison with the best loreifrn article, also certifleatcs

from a large number of the best dailies iu The State as to its

qnalitv. may be had on application to J. AV, RAUKER,
Secretary, Syracuse, X. Y., to whom orders lor salt may also

be addresscfi.
It is also for sale bv the Agents of the Company ni princi-

pal Western Lake p..rts. liy St. .Toiix & Atkrt, 101 & 103

Broad St.. New York; Uobebt Gerr. 109 Pier, Albany, N.
v., and by Salt Dealers generally throughout the Slate of
New York.
Inquire lor Onondaoa F'frtort/ Fille<i U-iirt/ Salt.

J. "NV. BARKEK. Pres. & Sec'y,

Tugs. Mollot, Treas. Syracuse. .N. Y.

|> < catalot^ue presses type etc, to the Jlira

TffS©' itEL^JSV^ CO. aieria«n, C</un#

e

<^

&
&
^

}Iade from Natural Growth of Wood.
Thp ninvt attraetive. urnamcntal. and durable embellish-

iiient of tlie warden and portico iu suumier, aud for window
tlecoi ations iu winter.

SUMMER-HOUSES FITTED UP.
PAKKS EMBELLISHED,

COU.NTKV SEATS BUAL'XIFIED.
IlaviiiK llie most cNtciisivn niaimfactory in the United

Stuti's. we air pri-paleil to fill Oldcr-^ of i.-vury l.imi. Ii-oni a
sini:le Inrd-casi'. to tlif; ftmiplrtc lurnisliin:: of a V-trk with
rustic work, t^cnd fur lUnstratcd Circular aiul I'ricc-lists.

Address JAMES KING, New Haven, Ct.

IrlKYrjitS Si, iLli''' I .Coinmissinu Itlerrliautg

IN GKEEN FRUITS AND PRODUCE,
S3 MyBBAY St., ^'!i^y Yuks..

BEAPTIFtJI. £VERBI.OOniING

ROSES
STRONGS POT PLANTS
Suitable for immediate Flowering, Sent

Safely by mail, post-paid.
Five l!>l>Uilcllll ViirUlivs, iJuicIinsti's cllolce,

SI; 11 rln.. $1.
For loots., additional. \vp ^enrl

mft.MFIOEIVT PREHIIIM ROSE.
Our ch-LMtit Spiini; Catalogue for 1S75. disii-ibint.'^ nifuo

than two liMU'li I'd liin'st varieties of lioses, and roi-titininy
full dinction-i lor eultur'\ with chapters «iii Wmt'-r Prelec-
tion. Injurii.iis Inserts, &c., &c., is uo\v re;idv, jimt will be
sent to all who a;n>lv.THE UIXCiEE *fe COXARn c<).,

iiosK GKowicns.
YVest Grovf, 1 Utsfer Co., Pa.

VEGETABLi: PliAATsT^
CABRYGE.—Wp can furnish any quantitv oi heabhy.

stocky plants of all the bet-t varieties, warraiited true to
name. Our exnericnce eniibles us to pack and cany fresh
several daj-s. Price. $2.50 per 1.000 ; *I0 per 5.n00.

CEf.ERY PliAEVTS from seed-bed.= at same rates, or
transplanted ones at double rates. Special terms to Granges
and parties buviuif iu larser quantities, (in receipt i>c one-
lillli amount on>in. will si^nd f .n.p. tor iiubnuc. For furl her
particulars address TIlLINfill AM' HKOTHKP.P.

Faeiory ville, Wyoming Co., Fa.

JimAiScudL

For spring: of 187" will be rendy in February, with a colored
plate; Free to ail my customer:;, toothers iiriee "i.i cts. ; a
plain copy to all applicants Iree. Washington City.D. C.

HOT-BED PLANTS
For 2:uden use. transplanted and liardeni'd, at most rea-

sonable li^nres. Plant Piice List and Uircular, treating at
length of all transplanted erops. sent free.

J. B. ItOOT, Seed (Jlowel'.Kockford, 111.

CABBAGE and TOMATO Pliint!). Bv eipress.
Uald.a-e. »; per l.riOO; Jlaper lO.fiOi. Tomatoes, hot-bed,

%i per 100." Tr.insplanted, ^\ per 100; J30 per 10,000.

J. i:. CL-MtK it SONS. Waverly, Luz.Cc. Pa.

SWEET-POTATO PEAXTS.
SOUTHERN QUEEIV. the Earliest and best for

Northern plantinrr—00 cts. per 100; *3..=H) per 1,00(1. Bv mail
at donhle these rates. All kinds of Veget;ible Plants iu sea-
son. We are still sendiiip out by mail

EIGHT POT-GUOW'N lioSES for One Dollar.
Cataloi; ;e Free.

W. P. MASSEY «fc CO.. t Ucstcr(o«-ii. BI.l.

S"WEET POTATO
Aud othfT hol-b'^d plants—northern irrowii for northern use.
Price-List and liaur Circular ireatinL; at length ol all trans-
planted crops, srnt tree.

J. B. ROOT, Seed Grower, Ilockford, 111.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.
YEJ.L,OW NAXSEIfflOXD.

Best varletv for general cultivation. Shipped safely for
long distances by express. Pricf, 1,000 for fS.OO ; :i.OuO for
$5.ti0 ; 5,000 for |;iO.OO. Send for Circulars.

M M. MUKKAY & CO.,
Foster's CroseingB, barren Co.. Ohio,

or 44 East Pearl St., Ciuciunati, O.

kIX7^Tj^T\tI f I have a larpe and verv complete stock
J^XjJlil-^J? I "f Field. Garden, and Fh.wer Seeds
1 tire Sred Grain, itc , &c. C3f" Our Inttrnatinnul j}-».t<ll

nrfangr'meiits enable th'* sending of t^efd paiceU fioni Can-
ada to anv post-olUce throu^'hont the United Stati-s of
Amirica.ar the rate of one cent for two oiincfS (prepaid
postagre'.—X.U.—My Descrii'tive beed Catalogue is sent
promiitly to all applicants fvervwlicre. Address

WILLIAM KEKXiF, Toronto. Out.. Canada.

LVINEYARD FIXTURES fon HOLDING WIRES.

BY >MNWAGNER aWILLIAMS 82 BcekmanSiNY

Farmer's Purchasiuiir Accncy, ami ilic-ir fanillit-e,

s;i\i' 10 to l.'i pL'i- eent, and t-c nie t ardnl ;ind special at-
tention, ill tlie purchase and exeeuii' n of orders lor seeds,
ini'deuipnts, niaehiiiiM-v. Ibivdwnrp, and Drv Goods, bv con-
ferring with WARUEN & CO., Uox . .i.-.4, N. V. P. O.

IMPEOVED BUTTEE TUBS
with removable Ice
Chambers, patented
Jan'y 12,1875. J (jrent
improremertt oh the
old stifle II ifh fitation-

07'u vhawhem. They
are made in the most
durable numner, with
etilvanized iron or
brass hoops, hinpes,
hasps, and fixtures,
are neativ tinned to
prevent fuet^andfor
shipiiinp nr market
uee cannot fail toctve
entire satisfaction.

Also Power Churns, ice Cream Freezers. Refriperafore, etc,
J. G, KOEHLEK. Manufacturer of Cedar "Ware,

503 North i?pa St-, FWladclphig, Pft.
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TORSION
WAGON SPRING.

PRICE LIST.
J\'o.

1

Carrijinn
Cu/i>iciti/.

l.OilO Itis...

P icp per
Set.

$900
10 00

. 11 00

. 13 liO

. 13 00

. U 00

. iri 01)

. Hi 00
. 17 OO

lerirau
"5.

6 .... c.noo "

sa.... fi,.ii»i
•

7 .... 7,000 ••

-y,.... 7,.yo
'•

S . - 8,000 •
9 .... 9,01)0 "
10 ,... 10,00* '

AgricuUitiist for

Pt-ice per
SH.
. IS 00

IX..
i..
i'A..

.. -J.OOO " .. ','0 10
. 21 0)1*

.. 3,000 " ..

ZH.. .. S,.iOO • ..

. 4.000 •'

S:) 01)

•'4 00

i''-:.

.. 4..-.U0 " .. -a 00

Seelftrge cuts in Ai
and Feb. nut! April. 18

Nov., 1574,

SEAT SPRIVGS, includins holts and everything
needed, except the seat-board $3 75

SEAT, complete 4 50

POIjE Sl>RI\G, complete 3 50

Order br number, and ^ive the distance between the
stakes. AVe SL'iid those for 3 ft. 2 in., unless otherwise or-
dered. Remember, a coninion wagon box,\vith seat nnd
driver, weiiihs nhont 600 lbs., whicli add to \v<-ii:iit of hmri.
Order to he accompanied with rrmitiance am! siiippih- di-

rentinns. ShiiipiiiK points EIIIE, PA., and CHIUAOO, ILL.
Send for Circulars.

SCHE\CK, SHERIDAN & MOPFATT,
Office at Collins & Bnrgies' Stove AVork.'*, corniT Clinton and

Congress Sts., CHICAGO. ILL.

SCHEWCK &i SHERIDAIV, Gcn'l Agt's, FuUon. N. Y.

Maraers premium Railway Horse Power,
and Thresher and Cleaner, awarded

fWO GoiillVlEbALS

JudgOS lie port ot .miuui n i i i:ii, i-i-ill l ILi.'. JMUUi'SL
MINAUU UAUDKli. Chit-skill, t^choliarie Co.. N V

IMPORTANT_TO FARMERS.
ALL liKAPfCRS A\\<\ MOWERS shonld have lliP FTA R-

ursoy nur.r.ER tjxed emfe head attach-
MBST.

It diminislif« their i^rnft at lea^t nue-third and adds irrcat-
Iv to Ihi'ii- iiuriibilit'/. It aliiio'^t entirelv obviatf> ail V/'cr,
/r/criofi. or ^Virr. raustn^ tli" nuchine •Omn without iioi.tf,

bfpnking of Kiiirex. nr rlofjfjinif. Send for descriptive cir-

cular to HAPaiISO>.* MAN'F'G CO., Lansing, Mlcli.

WHITEWATER WIOX.
COVENRMENT STANDARD.

Fur geueial Farm, PhiiitatU^n and Freight pur-
posts. Also bpriug \V;igous. They have lur
many years stood the cUmatic ttstsof every
part of the country, and on account of Mieif
quality of material ;iud woi kuiansliii), are now
nsL-d lor tiif pui'iic si-rvice hy hotli the United
StatL'9 and CanaUiun (iuvernmrnts. Tlicy may
be found in the prmcip-.d niar;:ets of the coun-
try, and at price> to cumpete witli strictly hrst-
class work. All limber seasoned two years be-
fuie use. Iron heavier tlian any loinpeting
wairoii. Stvle and finish verv superior. Tlie
peciUiar liMtiir-.' of tlie skeins ;:ives liL'tuer draft
than anv otiier w^ii^on. Send for Catalrieue and
prices. 'WINCHESlERi- I'AKI RIDGE .NfFV
CO. Works :it \\ hitewater. Address
SEMPL.E, BIRGE & CO., St. Louis. Mo.

Halladay's Standard

AViiicl-AIill.
PERFECTLY Self-RepulatiDfr. The

Best, Cheapest, most Durable and
Popular Jlill made. JIanuiactured
under the itnmediate supervision of
Inventor tJl \ears. Two and a lialf
million dollars' wirth now in use.
Send for Caialo-ue.

U S, WIND EUGINE & PUMP CO.
Batatia, III.

"ESTABL-TSHED 18-31."
TiroMAS T. lASKER, Ji;.. Stepren p. M. Tasker.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.
TASKEll IROX WOUKS/Xrw Castle. R'l'w^re.
Otlices& Uni-eiioiisL's, Pliil:i(lclp])i:i, Xeu- Y..ri; aii.l I'.o-tun
.MiiiiulaL-tuiers ol Wnui'.-ht Iron Tillies, pliiiii. Mlv.inizeii
and ruhher conted. iioilor Tuhes. Oil Well Tubin^ iinil
tii-sin^. (.1:13 iind Sterim Fillinss, Viilvis aiul Cocks." Gas
antl Meaiii Fitters' Tools. Cast Iron Pipe. Li.mn Posts
ami Laiiteins. Iinpiv.ve,! Coal Gas Apparatus, Iiiipro\ea

^airur Maehinery. &e.
We woiilrt call special attention to onr Patent

vulcanized ICubber-coated Tube.

AUTOMATIC

Water driven to auv height
and distance hy cnnipressed di?-.
Country houses supplied clieaplv
and certainly for bath-rooius.
water closels, hot and cold water
faucets, cic.
Plenty of fre?h water for stock

on farms. Aiidress
.llAr.TFORD PrMP Co.,

Hartford. Conn.
Masox C. Weld,

ISD & liM Water St., New Yort.
Ajikkican Machink Co.,

J;iO Wabuu st.,Pliila.

A full description of the pump may be found in the Oc-
tober numner, 1374, of the American Agt icnUurist.

CIDER
Power and Hand Presses-Small and
Large Grinders, one and two liorse-power.
Also ^iiinll Haiul Mills for Family ITsc.

Horse Ratlisll Grinders.
Send for circnl:irs.

Fulton, IV . Y.

B^° FOR FARM USE.

ElVIPIRElPORTABLErORGESi
' /^O BELTS,BELL0WS Of^CffA/^KS,
'^'

. THE BEST*IADE.

Send 3c. stamp for Catalogue to
EMPIRE PURGE CO., Troy, W. Y.

The Peerless ThresUer and Cleaner—Clovor
Huller and Cleaner—Stra^v-Piescrviii§ Rye
ThiesUers—Rail waj' nnd Ijtver PoM'ers~The
Ilo^vlaiid Feed Mill—Grain Fans and Corn
Shellers, Our nmchiiics liave received the highest testi-

monials and cannot be excelled.

B. GII^I^ & SOX,
Trenton Agricultural Works, Trenton, N. J.

The Family Cherry-Stoner

The neate t (le^ne^t cheapest, best Cheirv Stoner.
Lei\('5 (he It lut phi up anri lound Isnnneisilly liked.
Sohl everywhere. Will send sample by express for $1.00.

GOODEI.L COMPANY. ^Jannfnclurers,
Antrim. X. H., and 00 Chambers St.. Xew York.

Beecher Baskets.

O

PATENTED SEPTEMBER 38, 1869.

VENEER B-V^KET*;. Patented May 31, 1864.
For eiicuhir of desdipiion, &c.. address

THE liEECHJiit BASKKT COMPANY,
Westville, Conn.

MEDAL MACHINES.
I York State Agricultural Works.

Patentees and Mnniilaclurers ol

Rnilwav, Cbain and l.ever Horse Powers,
TUresIiers ami Clean ei-s* Thresh eis mid
Shakers, Clover !lirl!ers» Feed Ciittt-is
Itliaca Wheel Tlorse ICnUes. Iliirse
I'itehforlis, Shiiigrle 3! a chines, StrnM'
Pvcserviiis Rye Thresher.^, Por-
table Steam -Kneines» f idev
aud \Viiie-.>lills ami Press-
es. Dos and Pony I'oweri?,

etc.. etc,

.A. L B -A. N ^^ , TST. ^'.
Send for Circular.

rCOiDCiBT

jMl SEEDSOWER
Sows &n kicds of

GRAIN AKD GRASS SEED,
Address all orders to

k^g^ W. H. BANKS & CO.
^^^K^"^^^ SoleAeeatafortheNortbwest.

SI & 36 So. Canal St.,

CanT»«'ier5 wanted where 'WO-

have ao A^eau,
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ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT?
oti:k soo,ooo iioirsi:^

PAI.\TKl> \Vrill IIIE

Averill Chemical Paint.

White and all the fashionable shades
mixed ready for use and sold

by the gallon.

EXTRACTS I'itOM OUI! LETTERS.

P. T. Barnum: "Youi'Puint ia tlie haiulsoiiu'st and most
dui:\li)e 1 eviT s:uv."

IIo.v. .Ias. Neclht. I'ittslmiE'i. I"". :
" Altogctlicr I flnU

the ' Avcriir the C'Iic.ipr*st and hcst."

PETKlt HKNliiciisox. EsQ. ;
*' Thc ' Averill ' has proved su-

perior to lead and oil."

C. W. Spooser, Treas., Cordage Co., Plymouth, Mass.:
" Tlie ' Averill Cheinieal ' has proved good."^

C. A. Allvn, Esq., I'almvra. N. Y.: "The 'Averill Paint'
is as liright to day as wlien aiiplied three years ago."

Hundreds ol testimonials from owners of the finest resi-

dences in the country, with Sample Card ot Colors, fur-

nished free !>>• dealers !;enerally, and by the

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT CO.,

Uiirliiig Slip,
Rivi-r St.

NfW York

;

, Clfvtlaml,
or 13a
Ollio.

Bust

TO SWINC BOTH WAYS

Vrt-B REARING!
IyU-MORTISINC!
! t^^^^S'S^^'i)' >

SAMPLES.ONEStTCOMPllTEWElATCmHlKCEa * ohft
FOR. LARGE OR HEAVY GATES >-P**a.UU

MwhMviiayjiiaiiMH
C«^^ G:SWWM«> »»*'^""=Aoo s^-;&\iV^k\.;i>\X.

CIrculiirs lo all applicants «itli stamp.

"HzxAitEH"8 Pnoso Hob"
^TsAOc Mut/i)

Hexamer's Prong-Hoe.
PRICE $i.r,o.

"A man with one of these can do several times as much
work as with a common )nte."—Awe7'icaii Aririrnltinift.
" We Unow nf nothing that will at all compare with ir."—

Conntrn (ieiitlfjuati.
, , . ,

It will do .louWe tlie work of any hand implement
williin our knowledge."—//'*r(/c'^//'/rivf.

R. H. AL.L,EX & CO.. 1811 & 191 Water St., New York.

Agricultural Iiliplcmeuts, Seeds, Fertilizers.

" ECLI PSE "

PORTABLE ENGINE.
Awnrdnd 1st

PriMniiiin Prize
Mf(I:iI. 1S;4. :it

O i 11 ciunati
KxpoHitioDt
8r:ile Fairs.
Bal t imnre,
Ri chinondT
etc,
NfW, simple,

complete, dm-
sible, economic-
al, gnarantoed.
TIiemoMtcoin-

plpte Engine in
tlif iii:trk''t for
l'';iliii pUI'pnse=:,

ttir.'-iiintr ;ri'iiln

fliiiniiiL' cotrmi,
s;iwiiiir liunber,
miniiiir.vuiiMin^'
piintiii-i press-
fs, inill.s etc.

For particuliirs send for C:it;iloe:uc to

FRICK & CO.,
Wayncsboio, Franklin Co., Pa.

HARNESS
FOR THK TKAC K. ROAO. PAISK, or FARM,

»t SS to $.jOO ]>«>! St-t.

Also lilaiikel*. Hood Slu'ets. and evcrvlliinK rennisite for
tlic Track. Woat), Farm, or Staid*' use. Tlie lar-rcst varietv
of >]or.^c Fnrnisliinir Goods of am- IIiiuki' in this munirv—
no exception. C. M. MOSEMAN & RRO.,

ManiifactiircrSf 114 Chambers 8t.* N. Y.
Send for lljisuiued Pricc-List.

Stereoptiror.ft of all sizffl and prices, for parloi" enterfaln-
nients and pnblir exiiihilinns. I^ Pays well on small in-

vestment-*. Z^P~ Cataloirnes free,

M'ALLISTKU, Mfs- Optician, 40 Nasssm Street, N. T.

THE MITCHELL ^WJ^GrO:^.

Best Proportioned,

Best Ironed
AND

Lightest Eiimiiny

H'agon in the Markt't.

T?ie o}-iginal, weU known

EAOINE WAGON.

In use and for sale in

ueurly evei'y

STATE k TERRITORY
IN THE UNION.

All icork fully u'av) anted.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mitchell Lewis
& Co,

R.ICINI':, WIS.

THE RUBBER PAINT CO., OF CLEVELAND, OHIO,
UAXIJFACTrRF,

THE BEST PAINT IN THE WORLD,
Ab evidence of which, tlie necessity of their e8tal)llstiingr the following Branch I^actorics

will abundantly testify

:

"•^^VJcSJ^^ SOG West Street, New York; 83 West Van Buren Street, CUicago,
111.; 210 South Third Street, St. Louis, Mo.; and a Wholesale Uepot, at Wm.
King & Bro., No. 2 North Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md.

SAMl'LE CARD AND NU.MEROUS TESTl.MONIALS SENT FP.EE ON Al-PLICATION.

Book-Keeping Simplified.

Carr & Hobson
Ollri- iiic best and most cniiiprelioiisive Une of 1 lioj--

iiiiuhl\ -biiili iiiodci'U AL'firiiiiuial liii|il<Miieiit-* ill the mar-
k'-\. imi t;AN(; l»LOW, "Tlie Volc;in.i." IS a niaeliiiie

Uw ''ViTV Inr-'' l;u iiiri', witiie oiH' rombiiied Lev(;l-I.,an(l and
Snic-lliTl >\vivrl I'Imw. Tlie Tnrlle Marn.w, Subsoil Plow,
ilorsL'-Hoes, Seed-Drills, etc.. are lanious everywhere, 'all
:ind exuniiue our goods, befui-e buying: yonr Supidiet;, or
write ns what you need. 56 Beeknian-st., New York.

Self-ProDfil-

For Cripples
Can lie ^nxili/

in or out doors,
iiig tlie use of

State your size
for illustrated
lereut .styles and

Pleafit mention

thiN paper. I

-^^'liuE CMirs

and Invalids
propelled, eiiher
ijy any one hav-
liands.

and send stamp
catalogue of dii-

prices.

S. A. SMITH,
No. 32 Plat! St..

N. Y. City.

UT A. COVKRr & CO.. l»ro<lHce
• C*oiniiiisi>iinn Mt'i'eliaiit.s, Ao. 6S Pearl Sireet.

New York. " Quick sales and prompt return;'." fl^^Send
for our weekly Prices-current and Maiking l'late.„^

^^5^3 ZERO
REIUIGERATOR
witli Water aud Milk
Clooler, is the BEST
Food and Ice Keeper in the

^.Vorld. Send for Catalogue.

ALEX. M. LESLEY.
226 W. 23rd St., New York.

A complete hed-room Earth Closet, $.i. Is liuht and c-om-

paot. Prevents exposure—lor invalids has no etinal.

Send for pamphlet. Sanitarian M'fg Co., 44 CortlaudtSt.,N.Y.

WANTED
.-,000 KEW
AGENTS.

The People's dollar paper, Tuk Con-
rraBUToit, enlarged toM ofinnnx, re-

liKinus and secular. Tn I en everywhere.
1* ive magnillcent premiuniB. Sample,
terms, &c., free. J. U. Karle, Hosion.

28th THOUSAND IN PRESS—AGENTS WANTED for

LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF -\,- ..^\

byhia frieniJ. Lieut.-Col. Peters, U. S. Army, from lacla dictnted by
Cnraon hlmsalf- The only nutli untie llfeoverpii Wished. FuUof ddvcn-
tiire and vTlunble hlatoricnl Infnrinalion. oOO p«CM, finely illus-

trated. Send fori IluBtiHtod cirrulnrH.ointslnlrc cnmplete parlictilnra.

FreetOBll. Addreea DUSTIN, OILMAN & CO., Hnrl/ord. Corn.

AGKKTS! SKVT) FOR CIRCULAR AND TERMS.

LIVINGSTONE'S Ponnlar Edmon.

Price $2 LAST JOURNALS !

!

Tlie Plorv of the la^r si';-en eventful venrsot tbe (in-at

Traveler'- life, as toM by lihns.-ir. :in.l of lu^ anfferlngf^ and
death, as told bv bisi nifu. The bonl- thei/ urnif.

11. W. P.LISS & CO . Pnldi^lKTs. Hiirlfnrd, Ct., or
118 Randolph St.. Chica-ro.

Scribner's Lumber & Log-Book.
OVF.n HALF .\ MTLMON' COPIPIS ROLP. Tlii^ i^ tin-

mnst eonipb'le bnnk of its kind ever pnhll.'^lied. It

(rives corn-et mensuremeTit ol alt kindsof lumber. ln>rR. pbiiik.

eubieiilronti-ntsof :!qnare and ronnil liniher, stave and liend-

inc bolt tahb'S, w:i[iea, rent, board, enpneilv of ei-leriifi,

cord-wood tables, interest, fte,. tnnl hns beenme the Stand-
ard Hook throuL'liont, tin' I'nited Statr'i and Panada.

Artk \our bodk^rHr-r for it. or T will lend one for ^') eentu,

post-paid. G. W. FISHKR, P. O. Box -m, Rochester, N. Y,

The wliole svsteni briefly and elearlv explained with v:du-
able business Rules and Tiibles. CIoMi $1. ISoanls Ifi cts.
Sent post-paid. Catalo^jne of Practical Books free. I). U.
\VA(-itJI':.VER & CO., Publisliers, 4"^ Walnut St., Pliila'u, I'a.

GENERAL SHERni.l\'$ BOOK.

OF

General William T. Sherman^
Written by Himself.

Comidote in two volumes. Smiill 8vo., 4r.O pajrrg each.
Priee in IJlue Clotb, .^5.50; Sheep, $7 ; Half Turkey. S;s..'iU

.

Pnll Tnrkev,$r.'.
With a Military Map showinjr the marclies of the annies

under General Sltermaii's command. Inserted in a pocket
at the end of the second volume. Size, SO by -l"; inches.
*,* Conies sent by mail postpaid on recipt of price.

D. APPi.K'ION & CO..
Publishers, 5J9 and 551 Broadway. New York.

Airent^ who desire to canvass for the above great work
will address the publishers.

liVHIP AND SPUR.
By Geo. E. Waiitno, Jr. $1.'..'5.

A delightful book made up partly of reminiscences of
c;iinp life, partly of atories oi' favorite horses, such as all

lovers of horses like to tell and liear.

SEX ISr IXDUSTRY.
A Plea for Working Girls. By Dr. Azhl Ames. .Ik. %\:}^.

This book gives tbe results of a very tboiougli and ex-
tended investigation of the effects of industrial occui)atione
upon women. It is a comiinnion volume to I>r. Clarke s "Sox
ill Education," aud no less important than tliat famous work.

For mle h>/ all I!()nk--i''!le,

ire hij the Ptfb.'inhers,of I

JAMES R

Sisnt po^t-paid, on receipt

OSGOOD & CO., Boston.

A IVcw and Reliable Horse-Book.

DISEASES OF THE HOESE,
and hOM- to treat them. By Di'. R. Chawnkr. Giving lull

deseriptions of cacli disease, ami full dirfctiuns for treat-
ment. With ilIn>tr:itions. Priee. jJl.-.Ti.

This is tliorou-lily reliable, and tlie c/ieapeftt lo be had.

PORTER 6i COAXES, i>tibli»^lurs,

Philailclplkiii.

To look Agents.
A New Book— Oiif^'inal and l^niQUe;

TOBACCO: ITS Cl'LTUKE, M.VlVlPACTrRE
AND USE.

It covers the whole suljc^ct, treats of the plant, and its
gi-owth ; of snutf, <'ig;ii's, pipes, and of everythmg connected
with the weed. Of great value and inteVcsr to growers,
dealers, sellers and users of tobacco. Will outsell every-
tliin-j. Finelt/ illustrated. Agents wanted.
Send for circulars. Address

AMEHICAN PITBLISHING CO.,
llartfoi^d, Ct., and Chicnsro.

CYCLOPEDIA.
OF THI\fiS M"RTII K\OMI\CJ,

A vnliiablc hook for tlie llorsEREEPEK,
FAR-MEIt. MERCHANT mid aiECIlANIC.
Reliable iiiforiiiatiou iil>on evcTy siiliiect. !yoO
p.Tc-cs Rovnl Octnvo. AGENTS \VANTEI>. ^
BIII.I.ERS' RIRLEA- PITIll.TSII'NtJ I10l!!«E,

110'2 & 1104 SRiiaoiii St.. Pbilod'a. Pa.

4th
n.FAR-VNCE PATAT-OGT'E. jvst rendu,
A 1.1 11. 18~. of S.non Choice Hook- at 80 to 50
Iter cent Itelow Pnhllshers' piiees.
Sent to anv nddre-s.

ESTES & LAt'RIAT,
143 Washington St., opp. Old South, Boston.
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SUPERIOR STANDARD WORKS.
Published Ij OEAlliFjUDD COMPAITY.

FIELD SPORTS.

Frank Forester's Field Sports.
Embviicing the c:;une of North Anicricii, Upland Slioot-

inj, Bay Shootiiis, Wihl Sporting ol the Wilderness,

Forest, Prairie, and Mountain Sports, Bear Iluntinij,

Turlcey Sliootinjr, etc. 13th edition, revised antl illus-

trated. Two post octavo volumes. Post-paid, $ti.0O.

Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing.
100 enfxraviiig:s. Eml)raciii^^ a lull illustrated description

of tlie Game Fish of Norlli Aniericii ; Trout and Salmon
Fisliing; SIioaMVater and Deep Sea Fishing; Lake and

River Fishing; Trolling, Fly Fishing, etc. 13th edition.

One post octavo volume. Tost-paid, $3.50.

Frank Forester's Complete Manual.
For Young Sportsmen, of Fowling, Fishing, and Field

Sports. With directions for handling tlie Gun, the Hide,

nndtlicliod. Art of Shooting on the Wing. Tlie Break-

ing, Management, and Hunting of the Dog. The vari-

eties and hahits of Game. River, Lake, and Sea Fishing.

Eost octavo, rost-paid, $3.00.

Frank Forester's American Game in its
SEASONS, Fully Illustrated and Described. New edi-

tion, post-paid, 13.00.

The Dog.
By Dinks, Mayhcw & Hnteliinson. Compiled and edited
by Frank Forester, Containing full instructions iu all

that relates to the Breeding, Rearing, Breaking, Kennel-
ing, and Condilioning of Dogs, wiih valuable recipes for

the treatment of all diseases. Illustrated. Post octavo.
Post-paid, $3.00.

The Breech Leader.
By CiLfiAX. Description, Selection, Manufacture, Sepa-
ration, Loading, Cleaning, Sliooting, etc. Post-paid, f2.00.

The Dead Shot:
Or, Spoitsiiiau's Complete Guide ; a Treatise on the use
of tlic Gnn, ivitli Riulimcntary and Fiiiishlns Lessons in

the Art of Stiooting Game of all kinds. Ey Marksman.
Post-paid, |1.Tj.

Tke Crack Shot

:

Or, Young Ilirtcnian's Complete Guide ; being a Treatise

on the use of the r.ifle, with Lessons, including a full de-

scription of the latest improved breech-loiiding weiipous

;

rules and regnlations for Target Practice, and directions

lor Hunting Game. By Edward C. Barber. Post-piiid.^l.T").

Gun, Rod, and Saddle.
Nearly fifty practical articles on suhjecls connected witli

Fitihing, Shooting, Racing, Trotting, etc. Post-paid, $1.

Practical Trout (iiUuro.
By J. II. Slack, M. D., Commissioner of Fisheries, New
Jersey. Fully illustratcfi and describing thoroughly all

tliatis requisite to successful Trout Culture. Post-paid,

$1.50.

AGRICULTURE.
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural

BUILDINGS. Designs and Plans of llot-beds. Cold Pits,

Propagating Houses, Forcing Houses, Hot and Cold
Graperies, Greenhouses, Conservatories, Orcliard Houses,
etc., with the various modes of Ventilating and Heating.
Postpaid, $1.50.

Jacques' Manual of the Garden, Farm,
AND B.\1!N'-V.\RD. Euiliracllig the Cultivation of
Vegetables, Fruit, Flowers, all Field Crops, Details of
Farm Work and Rearing Domestic Animals. New and
Revised Fdition. One volume. Post-paid, .*il.75.

Young- Farmer's Manual.
Vol. I. The Farm and the Winksliop, with Practical
Directions for laying out a Farm, Erecting Uuildings,
Fences, Farm Gates, Selecting good Farm and Shop
Tools, and performing Farm Operations. Fully Illus-

trated. Post-paid, $1.To.

Younsf Farmer's Manual.
Vol. IF. Ilnw to Make Farniini:' Pay, with lull Details of
Farm Management. Chararler of Soils. Plowing. Manage-
ment of Grass T..aiuls. Manures. Farm Implements, Stock.
Drainage, Planting, Ilarvesllng, etc. Illustrated. Post-
paid, (1,73,

Husmanu's Grapes and Wine
The Cnltivaliou of tlie Native Grape and .Manufacture
of .\merican Wine. By Geo. Husniaun, of Missouri.
Post-paid, !fl.oO.

Elliott's Lawn and Shade Trees.
For Planting Park^, Gardens. Cemeteries. Private
Grounds, and Avenues. Fullv Illustrated and described.
Post-paid, ?1.5IJ.

Fuller's Forest Tree Culturist.
The Cultivation of Forest Trees for Shade, lor Shelter,
for Fuel, for Timber, aud for Profit. Illustrated. Post-
paid, $1.00.

THE HORSE.
FRANK FORESTER'S

HOUSE OF AMERICA,

By HEXRT W.M. HERBERT.
Revised, coiTcctcd, enlarged, and continued to 1S71,

By S. D. and B. G. BuuCE.

Always au Acknowledged Standard, and now
the most Complete and Authentic Woi-li on tlic

HORSE. Witli steel-engraved porti-aits of Thirty

of the most Ainious

REPRESENTATIVE HORSES
hieliidinn' pcdi^Tce.-, histories, and peiTonnanees.

Two superb ruyal octavo volumes of upward of loOO pages.

Post-Paid, Ten Dollars.

WALLACE'S
American Trotting Register.

CONTAINING ALL THAT IS KNOWN OF THE

PEDIGEEES OF TEOTTINa HOESES
their ancestors and descendants, witli a record of

All published performances in which a nule

was trotted or paced in 2,40 or less,

from the eai-liest dates until tlic close of ISGS, and
a full i-ecord of tliu perrormances of 1809 and 1870.

Giving complete Summaries of over 0,000 Contests.

With an Intuoductohy Essay on the true
origin of tlie American Trotter. And a set of Rules
for the sovernmcnt of all tri.als of speed. By J.

H. WAIjLACE, compiler of Wallace's American
Stud-Book. Royal octavo.

Post-paid, Ten Dollars.

WALLACE'S AMEEICAN STUD-BOOK.
Vol. One.—Being a Co:mpilatiox of the

PEDIGREES OF AMERICAN AND IM-
PORTED BLOOD HORSES,

from tlie earliest records, witli an Appendix of .all

uamed animals without extended Pedigrees prior

to the year 1840. And a Supplement, containing a

history of all Horses and Mares that have trotted

in public from the earliest trottiiur races until the
close of ISfiO. By J. H. WALLACE. Royal octavo
of over 1,000 pages elegantly bound in extra cloth,

beveled hoards, .and splendidly illustrated.

Post-paid, Ten Dollars.

Horse Portraiture. Breeding,
Rearing, and Tkainino Thotteus. Pre|iara-

tions for Races, Mauagenient in the Stable, on
the Track, Horse Life, etc. Bv .Joseph Caiun
Simpson. Post octavo. Post-paid, $3.00.

ORANGE .JUDD COMPANY, 24.5 Broadway, N. T

contaimnri a great varktij of lietiis, wchttUiiri many
gooti Hints and Suf]gestlon$ tri'tkh ice throne into smalltj

ti/P'.' and condi:n-9efi form, for want of sjiace dsewhere.

Continued from p. 211.
To Prcvewt Oalls.—" P. 0." To prevent

collar galls on horses iu the summer time, wash the

shoulders every night with cold water, and rub dry with

a towel. Also scrape the ins-ide of the collar clean, aud

keep it very hard and smooth. Collar pads stuflFed with

wool, are injurious rather than helpful, and collars lined

with flannel should be avoided. A leather lining is the

best, aud it should be kept very smootli by occasional

dressing with fish-oil, and burnishing witli a smooth

piece of hard wood. The collar should fit suugly hut not

too tightly. If a collar fits well there will seldom be any

galls ; if it docs not, uo amount of care will prevent

them. A smooth lealher pad at the top of tlie neck, is

as good as any other kind.

Culture of Msiiigolds. — F. Ott. An
article on the culture of mangolds, was published in the

"Ogden Farm Papers," of January, 1S73.

Size of SI C-istcrit.—"P. A. V.," Dakota
Terr. A round cistern, 8 feet in diameter, and 10 feet

deep, made rounded at the bottom, will hold 100 barrels

of water. For a four inch wall {uroue brick thick, placed

flat aud lengthwise in the wall) ],GSO bricks will be re-

quired. One barrrcl of cement, and onecubic yard of sand

(or IS bushels) will lay the brick aud cover the bottom.

Scrofula in Pig's.—''J. H. H.," Stephen-

son Co., 111. Pigs are frequently subject to scrofulous

diesases. These appear in the shape of swollen heads,

sore mouths, ulcers on the tongue and jaws, and gan-

grene of the extremities ; sometimes known as loss of

tail and hoofs. When young pigs are thus attacked,

there is no remedy, and they die from inability to suck.

A sow which produces such pigs, should not bo bred

from, aud will not be wholesome food if made into pork.

Culture of Castor Beans.— '* B. W.,"
Nodoway, Mo. After the young plants appear above the

surface, it is necessary to cultivate the ground as with a

coi'u crop. The young plants are too tender to be har-

rowed. Two plants are left in the hill, and are cultivated

or plowed five or six times. Early iu August the crop

will begin to ripen, and the pods are gathered twice a

week until frost comes. To harvest the crop, drive a

wagon over every fifth row, gathering the pods that are

turning in color from two rows on each side, aud at each

gathering always pass over the same row iu the same
direction, gathering the pods ahead of the wagon on that

row. The gathered pods are spread in a yard snirounded

by a close fence five feet high, aud are stirred and expos-

ed to the sun until the beans pop out. If rain occurs, they

must be covered, or they will be injured.

Saving* Keiiuets.—Since the late increase

in the manufacture of cheese, the demand for rennets has

become very lively. The cheese factories use a great

many of them. A large number arc wasted, because the

manner of saving them is not generally known. The
stomach of every milk-fed veal that is killed, or every

"deacon," should be saved. The fonrth stomach only is

taken. This is not the paunch, but that next to and be-

yond t!ie " maniplics," aud that from which the gut

leads. It is cut ofl' close to the maniplics and the gut, aud

is turned inside out. to empty the curd, which may be ia

it, but is not washed. It is then salted well, and turned

again. The oiitsirle is then well nibbed with salt, and a

handful of salt put inside. It is then stretclied upon an
elastic bent twig, and hung up to dry. When dry it is

ready for sale. Any produce dealer in New York will

buy them, or any cheese factory.

Inseols ou House-Plants.—" Mrs. L.

M. N.'' has tried tobacco for the green fly, and washing

for the green spider, aud still her plants are tormented,

and the insects grow fat. We can only say that these

applications never fail witli us, and there niu^t lie a want

of thorough treatment. Put the plants in a largo box, or

under a barrel, where they cau bo ihoroughly smoked

with tobacco, and at the cud of a couple of hours give

them a thorough showering. Repeat it every three days,

aud the green fly will give it up at last. For the red

spider, wash the smooth-leaved plants with a wet sponge

ou both sides of the leaves. Lay the others on their

sides, aud thoroughly shower llie undersides of the

leaves; repeat this every two days, aud keep at it, until

the insects disappear. Perseverance will conquer them.
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Sale of Oracle ^oi-niau Horses.—
Fifty head of ^Tiulo Norman horses, mostly balf to three-

quarter blood, were recently sold at public auQtion at

Summit. Cook County, HI. Colts of two to three years

were sold at low prices, ranging from $50 to $^"5, and

brood mnres brought only from $100 to S2C0.

To Kill "^Vild Oats.—"J. B.,'* Saint

Paul, Oregijn. There is probably no plant thai a thor-

ough summer fallow will not kill in time. By persever-

ance the ground may be totally freed from vegetation of

all kinds. But there are some plants the growth of

which is actually encouraged by partial summer-fallows,

badly couducted. A summer-fallow to be effective must
kill every sprouting root or seed while it is in its early

tender stages by constant plowing, harrowing, and cul-

tivating. Perennial roots must be harrowed out, and

those that possess great vitality must be picked off and
removed from the land. Such a summer-fallow is costly,

and it is almost equally effective to grow a saccesflion

of hoed crops, such as corn, potatoes, or roots alter-

nated with crops of quick and close growth, such as

peas, buckwheat, fla:^, or clover. To grow fall wheat

upon foal land is only to perpetuate the weeds.

HoTV to I'se MucU.—"C. L. S." Aeiip-

ply of swamp muck of good quality is a valuable acces-

sory to a farm. There is no necessity to haul it to the

bam-yard and back again. A certain quantity might

be scrviceably brought to the barn and used when dry as

bedding for the stock, leaving the straw to be fed. But
it would be better to carry the barn-yard to the muck
than all the muck to the barn-yard with a gi'eat cost of

labor. The better plan in such a case is to draw the

muck to the field wh-^r it is to be used, after it has been
dried for some month-, and there mis it with the manure
from the barn-yard, rind let the whole ferment together.

Other portions drawn and mised with fresh dry-slacked

lime in the heap a~ it is made ; the miick soon rots, and
we have found it very useful as a dressing for grass.

Intelligently used, muck is valuable, but otherwise will

hardly pay for the digging and hailling.

Calcareous Soils.—"L. L.," "Washington
Co., Texas. A calcareous soil may be greatly improved
by plowing in green crops, such as buckwheat, clover,

or the southern cow peas.

"Tills is Fooli!*lmess.'^— ' J. G. J.,"

Audrain, Mo., thus relieves his mind after reading a

statement in the AgHcuUnrlst of January. 18T."), that

three horses with a double furrow plow can do as much
work as four horses with two single plows, and fre-

quently the same team will do double the work with a

double farrow plow that they can do with a single one.

This mQ.y seem to be foolishness to some, but it is a

fact. One great saving iu using double furrow plows is

rarely thought of, there are only half as many turn-

ings at the headlands, and all that loss of time is saved.

Besides the horses in this case in plowing two acres on-

ly walk as far as they would in the other, to plow but

one acre, and the saving of labor in carrying their weight

about is another great gain. Double furrow plows must
soon come into use, especially upon mellow, easily

worked lands, so that one man can do two men's work.

Farming is behind all other mechanical industries in

time-saving machinery, especially so far as regards

plowing.

Corn ibr Oreen Manure.— " J. A. T.'*

We have not much faith in corn for plowing under as

green manure. The land that will grow a crop of corn

will grow buckwheat, poas, oats, or spring rye, any of

which would be more easily turned uuder, and some of

which would be better fertilizers than com. Two crops

of buckwheat can be grown and turn-^d under while one

crop of corn is growing. But if there is barn-yard ma-
nure enough to cover the ground, it is waste of time and
labor to grow green crops to plow under. It would be as

well to let the eround lie until June or July, and then

plow it and cross-plow again in August for a wheat crop,

and next spring sow down to clover, plowing that under
the second year.

Sales of >^liort-Horn9.—A large number
of Short-Horn cattle have been disposed of at recent

sales. At Bloomington. 111., on April 28th, 140 animals,

the property of Messrs. Smith, Nicolls, Franklin, Funk,

and Duncan, sold for $43,399, an average of $345.70. The
highest price being $-2,000 for a cow of the Princess blood.

On April 2rtth, ai the same place, the herd of J. H.

Spears & Son. consisting of 40 head, were sold for *4r),-

370. an average of ?;1,1.'39."25; the highest price being
$10.5^">0for the bull. 31st Duke of Airdrio, 4 years old.

The herd of J. H. Pickerel], of Harristown, 111., number-
ing 23 head, sold for $2'i,005. an average of S1.2';i.09.

The bull Breastpbite sold for ?6.100. In Iowa two large

terds. the "Wapsie" herd of S.W.Jacobs, of West

Liberty, of 82 head, and the herd of ^Milton Briggs, of

Kellogg. Jasper County, of 1:J9 head, have been disposed

of. The first sale amounted to $49,215, an average of

$727 for cows, and $274 for bulls. The second sale real-

ized only $37,G;iO, an average of the small sum of $279

for cows, and ;^2;35 for bulls. Mr. Briggs' herd was in

poor condition, most of the bulls suffering from mange,
which accounts for the low average. Several other less

important sales have occurred which, with those men-
tioned, have been the means of distributing a large num-
ber of good animals at very reasonable prices, amongst
farmers in whose herds these animals will undoubtedly

work great improvement.

IVoirTeetU in Horses.—" J. s!g. L.,"

Juniata County, Pa. Wolf teeth do not cause blindness

in horses. They are in no way injurious to a horse, but

the popular idea to the contrary arises from the fact that

they appear at the time when the colt, then in its third

year, is cutting its permanent teeth. These displacing

the first teeth either appear in their place or by the side

of them, in which latter case the displaced teeth are

called wolf or wolf's teeth. They generally fall out,

their roots being absorbed, but if they remain no harm
occurs. Diseases of the eye have no relation to these

teeth, but there are abundant causes in the usual ill-

management of colts at this critical period, and after-

wards, for those diseases to which horses are subject.

Trapping- Mnskrats.— '* J. H. J. C."
Directions for trapping mnskrata are given in the Agri-

cyllurlst of March, 1872.

I>eatU of a Horse from Hots.—*'D.

C. S.," German Settlement, W. Ya., asks what killed his

horse. It was taken with a sudden chill after feeding

and watering, and then with a sweat, while its lege were
cold. He administered medicine for the fiatulent colic

but to no purpose. The horse lived in this state about

sixteen hours, sometimes striking and kicking, but never

tried to get up, and at last died very suddenly and ea?y.

When opened there were found two small holes in his

intestines, and just enough had passed out to stain the

outside. He found the communication, between the

stomach and first intestine filled with bots. It was closed

up so light that nothing could pass through. The stom-

ach was nearly full of liquid, caused by purgatives given

him, and nothing was found in the colon or intestines,

nor even iu the rectum. 2\ow the question is, what
killed the horse ? was it the bots, or was it those holes

iu the intestines. The bots had stuck themselves fast to

tbat canal or small communication.—We should say the

horse died of the obstruction of the pyloric orifice of

the stomach. The rapture of the intestines was probably

accidental in the postmortem examination.

Tall Meadow Oat Orass.—" S. K."
Arrhenatheruyn avenaco.im, or tall me:idow oat-grass

may be sown exactly as timothy is sown. It is an excel-

lent permanent grass for meadows or pastures, as U
starts e-arly, and has a rapid late growth after mowing.

The bushel weighs seven pounds, and three bushels of

seed should be sown upon an acre. Clover may be sown
with it as with timothy.

Ho'w to Hecoiue a l^oooniotive C^n-
gineer.— C. C. G." To become a locomotive or any

other kind of engineer, the business should be learned

by apprenticeship iu the shop. A thorough engineer

must have learned his business in the mechanic's shop

first, and know how to build an engine. There are many,

however, who have learned their business by servingfirst

as fireman on an engine, but they can never become as

competent as those who know everything about the con-

struction of their engines. To go on a train as a brake-

man will never teach a young man to become an engineer.

As:rienlt8iral Macliinery at tlie
Ceiiteniiial,—The Centennial Commission is making
thorough provision for the reception and display of agri-

cultural implemenU. A section of the Agricultural Hall

will be set aside for the exhibition of farm appliances.

Within the Hall will be steam-power for driving ma-

cliinery. It is contemplated to test implements in the

field. Manufacturers, designing to compete in the field,

will be required to use the same machines thc-y offer

on exhibition. Inquiries may be addressed to the Chief

of Bureau of Agriculture, Philadelphia.

Pomology at tUe Centennial.—It is

intended to have a continuous fruit show at Philadelphia

next year, from May until November. Some of the so-

cieties are already moving iu the matter.

Stock-Raisins in tlie TTcst.- * W.
S.." Washington. The growth of grain in the west is

not nearly so profitable nor ao safe as raising stock, but

it requires less capital. The capital required to begin

with stock would be somewhere about the following, say
200 head of selected Texan baifers two years old. at $7
per head, §1,400 ; 4 young, pnre-bred Short-horn bulls,

purchased iu Kentucky, at $1.50 each. $ij00 ; G40 acres of
land for winter pasture which may be bought well loca-

ted for this purpose, for about $5 per acre, payable iu ten
year's time, fencing, corralls, shelters and huts say :$1,500,

including payment on the land ; there will be inaddition

the cost of attendance, cutting hay, and some com for

winter feed,which can hardly be estimated, for three years

before any sales can be made, which will doubtless use

up the balance left out of $(i,000. Summer pasture on
unoccupied prairie will cost nothing for many years.

The first income would be in the fourth year, when 70 or

80 three-year old steers, worth possibly .$:J0 ahead, would
be ready for sale.

Boole npon FisU Cnltnre.—" M. F.,"
Clarion Co., Pa. There is no book published upon fish

culture that will teach any person how to make money
by raising fish iu ponds at 15 cents a pound. Fish cul-

ture will do for an amusement, but not for a business to

make a living by except iu very rare cases.

Cranfeerrie.s on Trees.—A correspon-
dent at Albion, 111., writes : "'Do not cranberries grow
on a vine, on or near the ground ? Is there a variety

which grows on a bush or tree? The famous 'poplar
peach tree ' agent has sold and delivered a good many
cranberry bushes iu this county, which are four or five

feet high, and resemble a snow-ball bush very much."

—

Cranberries grow on a weak, prostrate vine, and near the

ground. '"'' High-bush Cranberries'" grow upou a shrub,

but these are no more cranberries, than horse-chestnuts

are chestnuts. No wonder the bushes look like Snow-
ball bushes, as this High-bush Cranberry {Yiburmmi
opulus) is the wild and, so to speak, single state of the

ornamental Suow-ball. If the agent sold these shrubs as

. cranberries, you can prosecute him—if you can catch him
—for swindling. If he sold them as " Bush-Crauberries,''*

and people bought them supposing they were regular

cranberries, it is their own fault. Tree-peddlers are very

excellent people to avoid.

Hyacintlas.—"Reader." Bulbs that have
dowered once, are worth nothing to force again. They
will give an inferior bloom, if set in the garden, and may
be kept dry in the pots until f^ll, when they may be
planted. We did not reply by mail, as requested, as we
could not make out your P. 0. address.

Popnlar !^Iusic Ifioolfs. — W^e have
received from Messrs Lee & Walker, music publishers of

Philadelphia, The Young Organist's Album, The Music
Teacher, The Musical Manual, The Gospel Singer, School

for the Parlor Organ, Melodeon, and Harmonium, Musical

Pastime, and Clarke's New Method for the Piano-Forte.

Crossing' "Wlieat and Rye.—It would
really seem as if Mr. Stephen Wilson had succeeded iu

making this cross. He tried oats and barley, and Couch-
grass as well, and got a good many seeds ; but, of those

that grew, the wheat came up wheat, and the oats oats,

excepting two plants, which came from grain of a wheat
plant fertilized by rye pollen. These plants, which were
exhibited at the Edinburgh Botanical Society, looked
intermediate between wheat and rye, and so did the ear.

But its flowers produced no good pollen, and set no seed.

So that was the end of it.

Xhe Oumniinn; of frnit Xrees has
been investigated by a distinguished French physiologist,

Prillieux. It is a true disease, mostly of the cambium.
It begins iu single cells, in which the starch is transform-

ed into gum; and this sets up, by a sort of contagion, an
unnatural action iu the surrounding cells, which become
unduly filled with starch, and then this starch turns into

gum. To cure this diseased action, strong incisions in

the bark are recommended. These excite an active pro-

duction of cells at the surface, and so divert the nutri-

ment from this abnormal activity, to a difiorent and more
healthful action.

As to l>uyin^ a Farm.—"J. H./' New-
York. $2,000 would go but very little way towards buy-

ing a farm near the city of New York Many persona

have gone into new western states and taken up home-
steads, or bought cheap lands from railroad companies,

with even less than this sum. and have succeeded in a

few years in making themselves independent. Farming
in the eastern states now requires a large amount of cap-

ital to be invested, and to use that capital with profit, re-

quires a large amount of skill and experience. In the

west, small capital used with caiition. an aptitude to

learn, and patience, perseverance, and sometimes long

euff"ering with difficulties, all in the end accomplish the

game results as money and practical skill in the east
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Slieep X'nrinisi^.—''Chicago." To keep a

flock of pure br^-d Cotswold, South-down, or Leicester

sheep, requires skill, experience, capital, aud a location

fitted for raising the needed root aud fodder crops. It is

easier to keep a flock uf grades of either South-dowus or

Cotsvvolds. There is more profit in keeping gheep on

cheap land 500 miles from market, as the prairies of

Kansas or Nebraska, than on high priced laud 100 miles

from Chicago. Sheep farming as a special business can

not afi"ord to pay $50 to $100 an acre for land; the differ-

ence in the price of land would pay the small difference

in freight many times over. Besides, a small flock alone

will not pay for the necessary attention, whicli could as

well care for a flock of 1,000 or more, as one of ^00.

Pi'Olilic Slioop.—" Shepherd." A ewe may
live aud breed 14 or 15 years. Meriuos are longer lived

than the large breeds. An English breed, known as

Dorset, is probably the most prolific kind of sheep. A
flock of 400 is mentioued, that last year brought to

maturity 515 lambs. 115 pairs of twins were raised with-

out the loss of a ewe, and the twins were as forward

lambs ns the singles. Across bred Cheviot ewe is record-

ed as having in 15 years produced 30 lambs, 3 singles, 9

doubles, and 3 triplets. This last is the most prolific

sheep we have heard of, but to get a whole flock of such

ewes, would be an impossibility.

Illinoii!* State Fariiiors' Associa-
tion,—Wc are indebted to W. C. FIngg, President of

the Illinois State Farmers' Associvalion, for a copy of the

Proceedings of the third annual meeting. Of tiie varions

addresses, of which full reports are given, that of the

President is of especial interest. He describes the f-n--

mation, managemeut, aiul benefits of a local farmers'

club, with whiclx he is personally connected, and the

practical hints ^-iven in his address, will he found of

great value. Tlie report is ptiblished in pamphlet form,

and a number of them have been printed for sale, for tlie

double purpose of adding to the resources of the associa-

tion, and of popularizing its objects. Copies can be

procured of the Secretary, S. 'M. Smith, Kewanee, Henry
county, Illinois.

Colic in Horses.—"W. W. L.," Before

one can treat colic in horses successfully, or even intelli-

gently, the cause should be known. It maybe due to in-

digestion, improper feeding or watering, toinllammatory

condition of the intestine?, or to worms. The last named
is a frequent but unsuspected cause. A case is known in

which a horse which died of supposed colic, was found to

have over 1,200 worms iu his intestines. Worms not only

cause spasmodic inflammation when numerous, but gath-

ering in knots, sometimes cause actual stoppage. In your

case the hide bound, thriftless appearance, aud foul appe-

tite of the horse, would all point to worms as the cause

of the trouble. If worms are present, the horse may
probably be relieved by giving 2 ounces of spirits of tur-

pentine in a pint of linseed oil, repeating the dose in 10

days, or give in the food for three successive mornings,

half a dram each of calomel and tartar emetic, and after

thi:= a pint of linseed oil. If the horse is valuable, con-

sult a veterinary surgeon always, but rather trust to your

own judgment, than employ a quack horse-doctor.

"Walks and Talks" Correspondence.

Preservivg Shingles.—" S. A. B.," asks if he can
** profitably use anything to prepare cut shingles before
laying, so as to make them more durable.'"—I think it

would pay to saturate them with petroleum. If this is

not convenient, apply the petroleum two or three times
after they are laid. Take a small watering-can. stand on
top of the roof, and sprinkle the petroleum over the
shingles, and let a man at the same time stand on a lad-

der or platform at the eaves, and any petroleum that runs
into the gutter, can be applied witli a brush to the shin-

gles below the gutter. If the weather is warm, and the

shingles dry, the petroleum will be absorbed rapidly, es-

pecially at the ends and sides of the shingles. You will

probably have to do part of the work yourself. I have
rarely found a man who knew how to get enough petro-
leum into the wood.

Sick Pigs.-" A, C," Wis., has a litter of seven pure-
bred Poland-China pigs, four months old. that arc sick.

They are * troubled with wheezing and short breath.
They arc in good condition. Have a warm, dry nest,

plank fl>^or. stone walls, crib overhead, and yard attach-
ed. F.nd. corn-meal and oats ground. Also dry corn
and dish-water from the house."—This is high feeding
for such young pigs, and they will {)robabIynot stand
it as well as the smaller breeds which mature early. I
should atop the dry corn, and give bran or middlings in-

stead of the coru-meal. Lot them liave plenty of exer-
cise, and if possible the run of a clover or grass pasture.

Oats and Peas.—" G. T."' I have no trouble in har-

vesting or threshing this mixed crop. A Johnston reap-

er will cut them up clean, no matter how badly thoy may
be lodged. The machine rakes them ofl" into bunches.

If the weather is fine, aud likely to continue so. we turn

these bunches the next day, and as often as is necessary.

In two or three days the crop will be sufficiently cured to

draw in. We open a way for the wagon by throwing two
rows of bunches one on each side of the wagon ; and

then two men, one on each side, pitch the bunches on to

the wagon. This is far better than putting them into

cock. If well cured, the straw makes excellent fodder.

We have no trouble in threshing. I believe the '' thresh-

ers" grumble a little, but they always want my job the

next year, and so I suppose they find no real difficulty.

We thresh with a ten-horse power machine, and as I use

the straw for fodder, I am not particular about knocking
out every oat, and so we lower the concave, and the crop

goes through lively, aud very few of thu peas are crush-

ed. A good fanning mill will separate nearly all the peas

from the oats.

Feeding Wheat to Horses.—-' G. C," of Nebraska,

writes: 'At your suggestion I boiled my wheat, and
scattered it while hot over my chopped hay and straw. I

think I fed my wheat to better advantage than most of

my neighbors, and better also for your advice. I wet the

hay and straw before adding the boiled wheat."

Western Farming.—"G. B.,''' of Nebraska, also says,

" I have 200 acres, and shall put in 110 acres of wheat, 30

oats, 40 corn, 10 barley, 5 rye, and 5 millet. I have three

teams and the necessary machinery. Notwithstanding

grasshoppers, and all other drawbacks, I believe farming

will pay here if a man will only stick to it and farm an-

derstandingly. This country is adapted for wool grow-

ing, but farmers are so poor they cannot buy sheep. I

hoped to have had some before this, Init last year will

put me back at least two ye^rs. If I have a good crop I

shall be able to get some this falh^-I sincerely hope you

will have a good crop. You certainly need more stock.

Two hundred acres, and ail in grain, may be best for a few

years, until you get a good start, but your aim must be

to keep more cattle, sheep and swine. If a farmer raises

his own stock, very little capital is required; a few sows,

or ewes, or cows, in three or four years, will give you
more stock than your farm can carry. The great thing

is to make a beginning.

Combing Wool.—A large wool dealer in Philadelphia,

who examined my flock of sheep last winter, writes me
that my pure-bred Cotswold wool, well washed, so as to

shrink not more than 16 per cent, would be worth in that

city 65 cts per lb., while my grade Cotswold-Merino wool

would be worth 70 cents per lb. Clothing wool of same
quality would be worth 56 cents. "If you were here,''

he writes, ""I could take 3'ou to the wool dealers, and

show you hundreds of thousands of pounds of wool,

ranging in value from 15c. to 35c. per lb. ; but of this

choice, grade Cotswold-Meriuo wool, you could uot find

a single pound, and yet in your "'Walks and Talks,'' No.

100, you compliment farmers on being intelligeut men I

I will not discuss this point, but I think that farmers, as

a class, are very much in need of information in connec-

tion with their business."—All this sounds very well.

And I feel quite sure that my correspondent means all

he says. There doubtless is a growing demand for choice

combing wool, and it probably does seem strange to the

dealers and manufacturers, that intelligent farmers do
not grow more of it. But when I take my wool to mar-

ket, I do not hear so much about the scarcity of my kind

of wool I I have never yet been able to get these higli

prices. I once sent my whole clip to a large house in

New York. Prices were nearly as high then as they are

now, and yet I did not get over 35 cents per lb. for the

unwashed Cotswold wool, and I think .32 cents per lb. for

unwashed Merino, I wiU not say whether we farmers

are intelligent or not, but we certainly do need " more
information on this part of our business." Joking
aside, however, I suppose it to be a fact that combing
wool is very scarce, and that those of us wlxo grow a

good article, will sooner oi* later get a fair price for it. I

suppose, too, that much of our wool which ought to pass

for combing, is not up to the desired standard. It may
be long enough, but It is cottcd, or hairy, or breaks in

the middle—owing to great and sudden change in the

feeding or management of the sheep. I am sure that we
can raise all the choice combing wool required in this

country, aud raise good mutton at the same time.

Ci.ovKR Hat fok Pigs.—"J. Ii."' I can only repeat

what I have before said, that my breeding sows kejit iu

good condition for six or eight weeks last winter, on
clover hay, soaked in water and mixed with a little corn

meal, and then steamed. The clover should be cut

early, say the middle of June, or just as it comes into

flower.

Curing Clover IIat.—"J. R." Early cut clover

requires more time to cure than when the clover is not

cut until it is iu full blossom, and some of the heads

turned brown. Neither will the early cut yield as much
haypcracre. I would cut a little of it early, lor pigg,

milch cows, and ewes suckling lambs. The main crop
I would let staud mitil in full blossom. The latter I cure
as follows: I start two mowing machines in the after-

noon, and keep them cutting until dark. The next
moniing, as soon as tlic dew is ofi", or as soon as the tirst

cut clover is partly cured on top, a boy goes over it with
a self-lifling wire horse-rake, and pulls it up into light

windrows about six feet apart. Iu an hour or so these
windrows are turned and shaken out again where neces-
sary. If the crop is heavy and green, it may be neces-
sary to go over it again with the rake, and also turn it

again. About 4 o'clock we rake it into large windrows,
and put it into cock. Sometimes we let it remain in
cock for two or three days, until cured ; but usually we
opeu the cocks the next morning, and spread out the
greeuest of the hay, and if necessary turn it an hour or
two later, and draw into the barn or stack in the after-

noon. The real point is to avoid exposing the hay to the
dew or rain after it is partially or wholly cured. When
green a heavy dew, or even rain, hurts it but little if any ;

while such a dew would seriously injure partially cured
hay. It is for this reason that I commence cutting in the
afternoon, and let the grass lie exposed all night; hut
the next night we are carclul to get it all into windrow
or cock. These arc the main outlines of my plan ; hut
the details vary according to the weather and other cir-

cumstances. If I was sure of the weather, I would let

the hay remain in the cock until ready to draw in. At
any rate, let it be well cured, and especially be careful

not to draw it in when there is any dew on it. If you
must draw it in when damp from rain or dew, sprinkle a
little salt on each layer as you put it in the barn—say two
or three quarts to a tun.

Are there Two Varieties of Essex Pigs ?— '* F.
II. H.," Aurora, 111., writes, '' I am breeding Essex hogs.
I got my stock from reliable men. I believe them to be
full-blood Essex ; but they are not like yours. I savf

recently at Downers' Grove, three Essex pigs raised by
you. They are as fine-boned as the Suflblks. Mine are
longer legged aud coarser. Now are there not two
rarieties of Essex pigs in this country, one kind fine aud
short-legged, the other coarser and longer-legged t"
I have aimed to get my pigs fine-boned, with short legs

and short noses. You can breed them coarse or fine. It

can be done by selection and by feed. High feeding
when young, has a tendency to make the head, ears, and
legs small. I do not think there are two distinct varie-

ties of Essex. But in the hands of different breeders,
there is much difference in the form and size. I could
easily breed Essex large enough to dress 500 lbs. In
fact, I had one that dressed 550 lbs. But I prefer them
smaller aiul finer.

Does Tillage Enrich the L.^^nd.- "F. M.," Inner*
kip, Ontario, tliiuks such is the case, and I very decided*
ly agree with him. But it may require some years before
we see a decided efiect. Much depends on the charactei-

of the soil. Tlio clays receive the greatest benefit from
thorough tillage. No one would think of fallowing a
blowing sand. 3Ir. F. M. calls my attention to a state
meut repeatedly made by a farmer iu my neighborhood,
to the effect that in plowing land repeatedly to kill Cana-
^da thistles, the soil was so impoverished, that it would
not afterwards grow a crop without mamn-e. I haye
noticed the same thing on my own farm, where I have
"plowed out stones on Svandy knolls—plowing deep, and
'going round and round the knoll several times. These
knolls will not produce good crops after such deep and
repeated plowings, without manure-and Iliey would not
produce a good crop before, with or without manure.
There is little necessity for cautioning farmers on good
strong soil, against working their laud too much. It

may be true that many farmers plow too much land, but
certainly few of us plow our land enough.

Swixe Raising in the South.—"I think," writes a
correspondent at Canton, Miss., "it is easier to grow
swine here, than with you. Our winters are so mild,
that housing is rarely necessary. I never allow sows to
pig in winter. My plan is to have my pigs come the last
of February, or early in March, and in September.
Everything is then killed or sold, except brood sows, in
November and December. My sews in winter, except ia
bad weather, are kept on orchard grass, and fed com
every night. By farrowing time we have clover as well
as grass. In early summer they have the run of my
orchard, and keep perfectly fat on fruit and Bermuda
grass, without corn. A little later the early pea patches
arc added to the fruit and grass. Afterwards corn fields

with late peas and sorghum cane, bring them to the pen in
almost a perfect state. Sorghum is one of the finest and
cheapest swine food in the world."—This is a cheap way
of producing pork, thougti I should have thought that it

would be beiler to keep the pigs to an older age on this

cheap food, before shutting them up to fatten. Young
pigs to grow rapitlly, must he fed on rich and easily
diirested food.
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Standard Arcliitectiiral Books
FOR CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

Hussey's National Cottage Archi-
tecture ; or, Homes for Every One.
—With Designs, Plans, Details, Specifica-

lions, and Cost ; with Working Scale, Draw-
ings complete, so that Houses ma}- be built

direct from tlie booli. Adapted to the pop-

ular demand for practical, handsome, and

economical homes. Royal Quarto. Six

Dollars, post-paid.

Atwood's CoTintry and Suburban
Houses.—Illustrated with about 150 en-

gravings. Hints and Suggestions as to the

General Principles of House-building, Strle,

Cost, Loe;ition, etc. Post-paid, §1.50.

ilonckton's National Stair-Builder.
—Is a complete work on Stair-Building and

Hand-Railing. Fullj' explained and illus-

trated b}' large scale diagrams, in two colors,

with designs for Staircases, Newels, Balus-

ter.s, and Hand-Rails. Royal Quarto. Post-

paid, $0.00,

Monckton's National Carpenter and
Joiner.—A complete work, covcrmg the

whole science of Carpentry, Joinery, Roof-

ing, Framing, etc., fully explained and illus-

trated by large scale diagrams in two colors.

Royal Quarto. Postpaid, $6.00.

Woodward's Suburban and Country
Houses.— 'i'O Designs and Plans, and nu-

meruus examples of the French Roof. Post-

paid, $1.50.

"Woodward's Country Homes.-l50
Designs and Plans, willi Description of the

Manner of Constructing Balloon Frames.

Post-paid, $1.50.

Woodward's G-raperies and Horti-

culttiral Buildings.—Designs and Plans

of Hot-Beils, Cold-Pils, Propagating Houses,

Forcing Houses, Hot and Cold Graperies,

Green Houses, Conservatories, Orchard

Houses, etc., with tlie various modes of

Ventilating and Healing. Post-paid, $1.50.

Jacques' Manual of the House.—
How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables,

and Out-Buildings of all kinds. 136 De-

signs and Plans. Post-paid, $1.50.

Wheeler's Riu'al Homes.—Houses suited

to Country Life. Post-paid, $3.00.

Wheeler's Homes for the People.—
100 Original Designs, with full Descriptions,

and Constructive and Miscellaneous Details.

Post-paid, .*3.00.

Harney's Barns, Out-Buildings, and
Fences.— Containing Designs and Plans

of Stables, Farni-Barus, Oitt-Buildiugs, Gates,

Gateways, Fences, Stable Fittings and Furni-

ture, with nearly 200 Illustrations. Royal

quarto. Post-paid, $6.00.

Lakey's Village and Country
Houses, or Cheap Houses for All Classes,

comprising eighty-four pages of designs.

The object, in almost every instance in these

designs, has been to secure as large an

amount of space and comfort as was pos-

sible with the least expenditure of money,

without neglecting the exterior features of

each building. Royal Quarto. Post-paid, $6.

Woodward's National Architect.—
1,000 Designs, Plans, and Details lor Coun-

try, Suburban, and Village Houses; witli Per-

spective Views, Front and Side Elevations,

Sections, Full Detail Drawings, Specifica-

tions, and Estimates. Also, Detail Draw-

ings to Working Scale, of Bracket.s, Cornices,

French Roofs, Sectional and Framing Plans

ofFrench Roofs, Dormer-Windows Un French

Roofs, Baj--Windows, Verandas, Porches,

Plaster Finish, Cornices, Ceilings, Hard-wood
Mantels, and nil that is required by a Builder

to design, spccifj', erect, and finish in tlie

most approved style. One superb quarto

volume. Post-pai'l, $13.00

Woodward's Cottages and Farm
Houses.— 188 Dc-iLrns and Plans of low-

priced Collates, F.'uin Houses, and Out-

Buildiiigs. Posl-iiai.l, $1.50.

ORANGE JUDD COilPANY,

Eveleth's School-house Architecture.
—A new and original woHc, containing Seven-

teen Designs for School-houses, Sixty-seven

Plates with Perspective's, Ele-valions, Plans,

Sections, Details, Specifications all drawn to

working scale, with methods of Heating and

Ventilation. Large quarto. Post-paid. $0.00.

Copley's Plain and Ornamental Al-
phabets.— Giving examples in all styles,

together with Maps, Titles, Borders, Meri-

dians, Cipher.', Monograms, Flourishes, etc.,

adapted for the practical use of Surveyors,

Civil Engineers, Draui;htsmen, Architects,

Sign Painters, Schools, etc. Post-paid, .$;i.OO.

Publishers, 245 Broadway, New York.

THE MO.MTOll .IGRK ILTIRAL

STEAM ENGINE.
Lightest of its cajjiicity in use. Mj;iuif;iciiireii by ilie

PHELPS STEAM ENGINE CO.,
iS^W~ Stnid lor Circuiavs. Plielps, IV. Y.

THE UNDERSIGNED is solicitiiiE oflers and sam-
ples of clcur I'liic, in ch-.tid. Ked-Top Grass, iuid Tinio-

tliv for txporr, l}f>t (|iuilii\", ni lar^r,. (nuiiitities, at lowest
carili rates, (wouldiircnrirL-.- New York). Abo of Field Corn
and Clovers. In cases of want in foroi^u (Europe;in> Meadow
Gr:iss and Forest Seeds, I can make veiy favorable offere,

and ask for earliest correspondeuce. HliNlIY !NUNGENEii,
^o. 12 Avenue D, New York,

]lXnI3SC1AJPE
ARCHITECTURE,

:is applied to tlie

WANTS OF THE WEST.
Willi an JCssay on

Forest Planting on the Great Plains.
By II. W. S. CLKVELANI>,

Landscape Architect.

The object of the author is to show that, by whatever

name it may be called, the sub-division and anangemenl of

land for llie occupation of civilized men, is an art demand-
ing t!ie exercise of in^euuily, judgment and taste, and one
which nearly concerns the interests of real estate proprietors,

and the welfare and lmpi>iness of all future occupants.

Price, posi-paid, - - -Si .50

DWYEKS HORSE BOOK.
SEATS AND SADDLES,
BITS AND BITTING,

AXD

TSE PREVENTION AND CUKE OF
KESTIVENESS IN HORSES.

By FR.VKCIS DWTEi;,
Major of Jliissars in the Imperial Austrian Service.

ILLUSTIIATKD.

Price, post-paid, - - - $2.00

PEACH CUL.TTJRE.
By JAMES ALEXANDER FUtTON.
ILLUSTRATED. PRICE, POST-PAID, $1.50.

Among the fruits, the Peach, if not the most, is one of the

•iiost important of all. It is so easily raised, comes into

bearing so soon, and is so delicious as well as beautiful, it

is impossible that it sliould not be a favorite. Living in the

very center of the peach-growing district ; sharing the com-
mon interest felt in the subject; deeply impressed with its

importance to the intlividual planters themselves, and also

to the community at larffe; and believing that a lasting bene-

fit could be done to both, the author has been induced to

prepare this work on pencil ciiUnre.

THE MARKET ASSISTANT,
Containing ft Ijricf description of every Article of Hu-
man Food Sold in the Pnlilic Markets of tlie cities

of New York. Boston, Philadelphia, and Brook-

lyn : inclnding the various Domesticand Wild

Animals, Ponltry, Game, Fish, Vegeta-

bles, Frnits, etc., with many Cnricns

Incidents and Anecdotes, hy

TnOM.\S F. DE VOE,
Author of The Market Book," etc.

iT.i.r^Tn.vTnD.

Tlie oli.iect of this voliime is to present that which may

he fonnd practically useful as well as interesting. It aims

at hringing together, in as small compass as possible,

and in a fcirm easy of refereiire, those items of informa-

tion which niany.would desire to possess when called

upon to cater for the honsehold.

SENT POST-PAID, . - - - PRICE $2.60.

Either of the above books sent postpaid on receipt of
price, by

ORANGE .TL'DD COMPANT,
'-'45 Broadway, New Tobk.
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"Oar Preference is the Buckeye."
—American Agriculturist, June, I'm.

THE

JlOLIiM \ll\DMILl
~-—J For PiniPIXG. GRIVDIXG

GRAIN, Etc., Etc.
Fir.ST PIIEMIfM

at Great St. Louis Fair, 1S74.
FIRST PREMIUM

at Rocli IslamI, 111.. Fairs, 1813 and 1874.
FIRST PREMIFM

at Seotr Cotiiitv. Iowa, Fairs, 1873 and 1S74.

ZW Send lor Circular. Agents wanted.
MAxrF.vCTrr.Ei* bt

EDWARDS &. PERKINS,
Molilie, III.

G. Mabie's Patent, July 1st, 1S73.

BIASES PATENT
Stone aud Ore Breaker
("iu-lf- all h:u>l aii.l biittl..' siiUi^tance? to
any rermired size. Also, any laml of
M"-VK lur ICoADs :iiKl for Concrete, &c.
Aa.lre^s BLAKE CIIUSHEIi CO..

>;e\v Haven, Conn.

IHE ONLY RECOGNIZED STANDARD IN CANE
M.\CHINEUY are the

Cook Evaporator »"*

tbe Victor Cane Mill.
ai,O00 CdOK: F.VAPOn.VTORS .ne la use, .and
13,0U0 VICIOl; CAN'E MILLS, all wariaiitid.

Tliev liave taken tlie

FIRST PRKIIir.TI at 117 STATE FAIRS.
All attempt", Uius lar, to equal these unrivalpd machines

by other contrivances, have sifnialls' failed ou trial.
Planters can't aflTord to risk crops ol fane on liirlit, weak-,
unfinished Mills that break or choke, or on coninibn pans or
kettles that do secoiut-ctasa icork, and onlu lialf enough
at that.

The Sorgo Hand-Book and Price-list Sent Free.

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO.,
604 toC91 TVest Eightli St., CI^C•I.\^.VTI, O.

Manufacturers of Cane Machinerr. Steam-Engines, Shaker
Thresher, Wood-Sawinc Macliincp, Corn and Cob

Crashers, Farm, Sclioo;, and Church Bells.

Wrought Iron Fencing
Of the r,esl English ifakt.
Can be set up with case—is

an absolute protection against
cattle — is ornamental, and
practically ind''structible. Is
superior to every other form
of cnrliisnre.
TARXAI.L & TRIMHLE.

147 S. Front St., Plnladelphia,

A REVERSIBLE PLOW,
Adapted to General Work, described as follows

:

1st.—The Share has an inner or swivel-aiifrle, less tlian a right angle, which allows the erect edge, when In position, to
coincide with the line of the standard and eoulier, which last is fixed in the center of the beam. Thus the relation of these
important parts is identically the same, as in the common fixed or " land-side " plow.

*2ud,—The form of the Mold-Board is such that, instead of presentin;;; an angular or rotmded ridge to the forrow-sllce,

especially when the plow is driven deep, it opposes a flat surface, having only the curve necessary to turn the furrow
properly. This form enables the pluw to be run at various depths, at no disadvantage to the quality of the work.

3rd.—This Plow is adjustable to difl'erent widths of furrows, taking more or less land, as may be desired. The pivot-

ing of the share to the standard admits of this, and it is regulated by the brace, which holds in position the rear end of the
mold-board, to which a greater or k-ss outward set is given, and to the share a greater or less landward set.

4tb.—An elastic aud adjustable Draft-Rod, preventing straining of the team and breakage of the plow and harness.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE
HIGGANUM MANUFACTURING CO., Higganum, Conn.

M\ AM. THEIR
, Sole Agents inR. H

AXD FOR SALE
ALLEN & CO.

AGEXTS.
NEW YORK.
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^ Farm Implements

FERTILISERS,
Buy tlio Best .and at Luwest Prices.

THE DEERE GANG.
First Premium Awarded at Illinois aud Iowa State Field

Trial-!, 1S74.

OFFICE OF LANDRETH'S
SKEU AVAREHOUSK.-^l *Si -^3 Sotilli SixtU St.

iFonuded 17S4.I

PHtLADELPniA, April 19, 1S75.

5IES8HS. Deere & Co., Molixe, III. :

Gentlemen .-—The trial of your Gaii^ Plow on onr planta-
tion in Virginia has been veiv satistactory. Tlie first day
we took it out we turned down almost five acres in tea
hours, using three mules. The soil a sandy loam aud the
plows running six inches deep. On another occasion we
plowed au acre and a fraction in less than two lioure.

The Gang has acted so well tliat we have determined to
order one for our farm in this state, and may, if it succeeds
equally well, want a number,
bhip a Gang siiuilar to the first.

I). LANIHiEIH & SOK. Philadelphia.

Address DEERE & COMPANY,
Molilie Plo^v ^Voi-ks, 3Ioliiic, Illinois.

The Dodge Excelsior Hay Press,
ujit upon a Neiw Principle.

All Iron. Very Strong.
Pres50s a round bale, any lengtb. (Vim one to four feet.

Can be driven by horse, etcam or water power.

Address W. H. BANKS & CO.,
Farm Macliin"ry. Sccils, and Hardware Spccialtiea,

S4 <C; Sa South Canal Street, C11XCJ.GO.

BUILDING FELT.
This water-proof material, resem-

-^ blin^ fine le.ather, is for outside

I^ vrork (no tar substances used) and
-7 inside, instead of plaster. Felt

3 carpetinf,'s, etc. Send for circular

and samples.

C. J. FAY, Camden, N. J.

^ if m.
PERUVIAN

GUAN0.1«.
i^sJiWARRANTEDJ^fl

DOUBLE^

REFINED]

POUDREITti

Agricultural Almanac Sent Free,

H. B. aRTFFiisra,
58 & 60 COURTLAXDT STREET, N. Y.

CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS.
Pure Bone Superphosphate of Iilme*

(iROUIVD BONE, BONE WEAL, BONE FLOUR.
The large annual increase of the sales of these Standard

Fertilizers is the best |>roof of their merits. Their free-
dom from adulteration. With every purtkle available forfer-
tUizins, and the low price at which Ihev are sold make it for
the interest of every practical larmerto :rive tliemafairt-rial.

LISTER BROTHERS,
New York Office, 159 Front St. Factory. Newark. N.J.

(t^~ Farmoi-3 and Bealci-s are invited to send for Circular,

Garden Engine akdFirk
EsTiNGTiSHER.—For "Wash-

j ingAViudows. Carriages, etc.

i Protects Buildings fi-oni Fire,
:ind Trees. Vines, etc., from
Insects. Tlirows T\-ater 50 ft.

K;isilv carried. No Dwelling,
(.ountrv Home, or Factory
shouM he without the Foun-
tiiin Pump. Send for large
WHITMAN, Sole Proprietor
e. i:. I.
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Tie Superior Hay Spreader
tlniin'uvcd r.iuT ncM'jcted lur season oflSTSO

This liiacliine will do the work often men.
It is the lightest dralt machiue ever built, one horse work-

ing it easily.
It has taken first premiums wherever exhibited.
Send for n. descriptive circular.
Tlie Superior Spreader is uiisurpassed in beauty, work-

manship, !iud durability.
Manufactured by
THE HIGGA!VU3r MAKUPACTURIXG CO.,

IIiSg:i.itnin, Conn*

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Thousands ill n-o civin^i entire satisfaction.
Manufactured by

AVUEELiER & MELICK CO..
Albany, N. Y.

FOrST'S HAY LOADER^ Improved lor
1875» Incliuiin^ Wind-Break Attacliuieiit. Warranted

to pitcli a Ion of hay fioni the winrow in five miiuites, and
take it as clean as by tlie hand fork. Adapted to alloi-dinnry
meadow land, and to any farm wairon. Manufactured by
STRATTON & "WHITE, Acriciiltural Works, Meadville,
Pa. Send for Descriptive Circulars early.

DO YOU WANT
for your own use Cor the agency fori the cheapest and best

Hay. Straw, and Stalk Cutters, in Amei-ica—hand or horse-

power. Not to be paid for till tried on your farm and found
eatistactory. Circulars free.

WARREN GALE, CUicopee Falls, Mass.

ECONOMY IN
COKN CULTIVATION

Canvassers wanted where we have no Agents.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

THOMAS SMOOTHING

ADDRESS ALL OHDK,

'W.K.B^ITZIS c& CO.^
FARM MACHINERY AND SEEDS,
>> HARDWAnE SFECIAITIES,

34& 3C SOVXH CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

ThD FAEOniAR SEPARATOn—

^

^^ A,B.FAilOIJBiR
i'f ' Tork.ra.

Odo bait oDlf.

T THE BEST

SOLE MAMPACTIRERS,
Porter Blanchard's Sons^

[Send fur Circular.] CONCORD, N. H.

Rectangular
CHURN,

Without Gearins:. Floats, or
Agitators of any kind. Fitly
per cent in labor saved by do-
ing without them. Five sizes
made. Fully endorsed by
X. A. AVillard, S. Favlll, Prcs.
Nurihw'n Dairymeu's Associ-
ation, and prominent dairy-
iiien everywhere. Agents

.
wanted.

J Circulars sent free.
i^CORMSH & CURTIS,
Kort Atlcinsoit, \Vis.

M GlobeIhurN
Every On© Using it

oace"willuseno oth.er.

1,^ Three sizes made, holding
"five, seven and ten'^allons.

Circulars sentfree.

__^^^^_^^ Canvasser? TrantSd where W9
=^-^~^=-^^ have uo agents.

lassilloiiHarTester

Buy the Best,
TWO men bind

Ten Acres dailv.
Binder'; can SIT
or STAND. Ad-
dress. ki>wi:n
BATLIJiS.

Double Harpoon,
.
THE BEST

HORSE HAY -FORK.
Descriptive Catalogue Sent Free.

PENSOCK. JIAXUFACTTJR'G CO.,

Keiinctt Square, Chester Co., Pa.

COATES' Lock Levei^ SIMPLE, DURABLE,

CHEAF.
S|>1 REFINED STEEL TEETH,

^ TEMTBEED IN OIL,

Unloaded almost entirely
by the driver's weight.

|l£ W. n. BANKS & CO.,
v^^ Northwestern Agta,

^M^ 34&36S.CanalSt..
Cor. Wash 'ton, CHICAGO,

Holl)rook's"VETO" SEED DRILL & "NEW
Hand Cultivator sow and cultivate all

lands vegetables. Do work of 10

men. Best and cheapest.
Price $1:1.50 combined.

CirotthrsFrse. Kiie t7 E. E. LUMUCS S CO., Boston, Hiss.

AKRON AWMALPOkE.
!rt\\vf'S(!i*e

Every Owner of
Stock

Should have them.
I

^>,W%j-,-.>it>^'a«^

ITkeycostbut little, and
save timeand money.

W.H. BANKS& CO.
Geal Agents, ''''^->.

1

•,«. Jt&SSS.CanalSf.,
>/ Cor.Wiu*"»a, CBIOAGOj

Wetster's UnaliUpJ Bictioiiary.
" The best peaotical English Dictionaet

E-KTAiiT."—LonUo?i Qiiarhrhj I!:.rUw. Oct.. Ib'-i.

A NEW FEATURE.
To the 3,000 Illustrations licreldfoie iu Webster's

Un.tbricljed we luivo recently added four iiagcs of

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS,
engravod and printed ospretsly fur the work, at large
expense, viz.

:

ARMS OF THE STATES AND TERRITORIES.
ARMS OF VARTOT'S NATIONS.
FLAGS OP VARIOUS NATIONS.
LTNITED STATES NAVAL FLAGS, &c.
Tims adding; another to the many useful and attractive

features of Webster's Unabridged.

f^'Th.e National Standard.
PR00F.-2O TO 1.

The sales of Webster's Dictionaries tlirou^hout the
country in 1S73 were 20 times as laifje as the sales of any
otlicr Dictionaries. In proof will he sent to any person,
on application, tlie statements of more thau 100 book-
sellers, from every section of the country.

Pithlishedby G. & C. lUERRIAm, Sprinsfleld.Maes.

" The Best Authority, Worcester's Large

Dictionary."

—

Hon'. Charles Sumnek.

^&^
TESTINONY FROM HIGH AUTOORITF.

LiBKAKT OP Congress, Washington, Feb. 17, 1S75.

Gentlemen:—The report having been niatle that "Web-
ster's Eni^lish Dictionary is adopted as the standard by
national officers, to the exclusion of Worcester's, I take oc-
casion to say that so far as the Library of Consress is con-
cerned, "Webster has never been followed in orthography in

printing its oat;ilORUcs, reports, or any other documents.
On the contrary, wherever proofs from the Congressional
Printias; Office embody the innovatiOTis upon Englisb ortho-

graphy which Webster introduced, ihey are invariably re-

turned with corrections restoring the established spelling,

as represented by 'Worcester and the usage of all great
English writers. Very Eepectfully,

A. K. SPOFFOIiD,
Librarian of Congress.

SuNNTSiDE, June 25, 1851.

Dear Sir:—Several months since I received from Messrs.

G. & C. Merriam a copy of their quarto edition of \Telstei''s

Dictionary. Iu acknowledging the receipt of it, I expressly

informed them that I did not make it my standard of ortlio-

graphy, and gave tlicm my reason^ for not doing so. and for

considering it an unsafe standard for American writers to

adopt. At the same time I observed the work had so much
merit iu many respects, that / made it Quite a vade-mecum.
They had tlie dislngenuousness to extract merely the part

of my o]nnion wliieh I have underlined, and to insert It

among their puffs and advertisements, as If I had given a

general and unqualified approbation of the work. I have
hitlierto suffered this bookseller's trick to pass unnoticed;

but yonr letter obliges me to point it out, and to express my
decided opinion tliat Webster's Dictionary is IVOT a work
advisable to be introduced "by authority" into our ecliOOls

as a standard of orthograpliy.

I am, Sir, with great respect,

Your obedient servant,

WASHINGTON IRVING.
To the Hon. JAS. W. DEEKMAN,

Cfiai7jnan of the Senate Committee on Literature.

\Vorccstci**s Dictionaries for sale by Book«
sellers generally, and Ijy

BREWER &, TILESTON, Publishers,
47 Franklin Street, Uoston.

IMPROVED FOOT LATHES.
Small Engine Lathes. Small Gear Ciit-

tiTS, Hau'i rianeis Jor Metal. Ball Tinn-
ii;:: Maehines. Slide Kests, Foot Scroll
>;iws lor li^:ht and heavv work. Small
I'MWor Scrn]] Saws. Foot Circular Saw
M;uliines. Tlie very best. Many readers
111 this paper have one of them.
Catalogue? I'i'ee.

_^__ N. H. BALDWIN. LaC0Dla,N.H.
Ju;t the ani-jlt-'s lor Artisans or Amateurs.
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Gotswold Sheep
I have Uie c-htiie " .\I;iiili;sliaik Flock " of puro bred Cots-

woUl sheep, importecl from the best bi'eedeis '.n Eiiflaiul.

The sheep are tlioroushly acclimated, and are in vigorous

healtli. My lambs are the Iluest I ever saw. Earn and ewe

lambs; also yearling and two year old rams and ewes, not

akin, for sale at reasonable prices.

JOSEPH HARRI.S.
Moreton Farm, Rochester. N. T.

Address

N. GUILBERT, Evergreen Farm, Gwynedd, Pa-,

Importer and Breeder of Improved Blooded Live Stock,

Horses Cattle. CoEswold and Southdown Slieep. Chester,

Berkshire and Yorkshire riss, Toulouse, Bremen and Hong
Kons Geese, White Cliina, Wild, Cayuga. Koueh. Aylesbury

and JIusk Ducks. Bronze, Blue. Buff and Wldte 1 urkeys.

Dorkih"-s, Brahma, Cochin, Guinea and all other 1- owl, Deer,

Swans, Peacocks, Pi"cous, ICggs, &c., at low prices. Best

Breeds of Dogs and Maltese Cats, P.abbits, Ferrets, Gumea
Pigs, White Mice, litc. Fine Milch Cows always ou hand.

WII.L.IAM CROZIER, Manager of Bfncon
Stock Farm, IVoitliport, Long Island, N. Y.,

Breeder and Importer of tlioroufchbred Alderney and Ayr-
(hire Cattle: Clydesdale Horses; Cotswold Sheep; Berkshire

Swine, and Fancy Poultry. The Stock bred at Beacon Farm
is imported, and from tlie best imported sources, tmd has

won the unqualiftcd admiration of the best judges. Tliey

have taken ttie first prizes at Provincial Shows, and at lead-

ing State and County Fairs injCanada and the United St;ites.

WM. S. TILTON, of Togus, Maine,
breeds and has tor sale Holsteln .and Jersey Cattle. Cots-

wold I!ams. Berkshire and Poland-China Swine, and Trot-

tine Colts of Mambrino, Hampletonian and Knox blood.
Will deliver stock in Boston, New York, or Baltimore. In
1874 Mr. Tilton was awarded eighteen prizes at the Maine
State aud New England Fairs.

JERSEY CATTEE.
ESSEX PIGS.

For sale by
G. W. FARLEE,
Crcsskill.N. J.:

1 hour from N. Y.

J TV. Hunt Keyiiolds, ** Fleetwood Stock
• Farm." Frankfort, ky. Tliorouglibrcil—Trottins .ind

Percheron Horses. Also Jersey Cattle aud Soiubdown b'lieep.

JCUcston Morris, i9I.l>., " Ferabank,"
• near West Chester, Pa., breeder of Devour-, Sotitfi-

dowjis and Berkskiref;. May be seen ou Thursdays.

MW, Diiuliaiu, Wayne, Du Page Co., ni.,
• so miles W. of Cliiciio. Importer aud Breeder okrlor-

man Horses. Have imp. 45 during 1873-'74. Terms reason-
able, time given.

I^'^iiU Blood Merino Sheep for Sale.—I have some
- Rntns and Ewes to spare, of the purest pedigrees,

out of eUtc or rhof^en i^lLKSlAJ^ or AUSTRIAN flocks.

WILLIAM CHAMBERLAIN, Red Hook, Duchess Co., N.Y.

JERSEY CATTLE,
Registered A. J. C. C. Bulls, Cows, Heifers and Calves, ami

a few Cows, Heifers and Calves from tlie late I'. L. Colt

stock. See 1st vol. Re2:ister.

BLACK HAMBURG EGGS
For setting, S3 for 13. J. C. & D. PESXIXGTON,

Paterson, N. J.

THERE'S A (iOOD HIE MINE.
But No^v is the best time to hatch Hoiiilaus and

Bro^rit IjegUorits, wliich are both non-sitters aud will
lay more lariat: e^r^s (7 or 8 to a lb.) than any other breed. I

liud Houdans ahead of all fowls for cgss, flesh, health and
profit. For account of them, sec Am. Ag., Vol.'JS, p. 175.

I can now spare a few Houdau e^^s at ^'4.50 per doz., or
SG.OO for 3 doz. at once, and Leshorns and a few Dark
Brahmas at S'^-00 per doz., or $5.00 for 3 doz. I warrant
all to be fre^h. true to name, and to arrive in safety. After
July 1st I will sell some of my Leghorn Hens at from $2.00 to
§3.00 each. With each box of Eggs, I will send, this season,
a sample pk;:c. of my "Chickens Friend," which I find a
sure ttiins for ridding cliicks aud fowls of all insects. Price.
25 and 50 cts. per box, free by mail. Chicks for sale in the
Fall. Address T. L. HALLWORTH,

Box 5S3. Chelsea, Mass.

"WMte LeEtora" Eis, for HatcMns
FROM FIRST-CLASS STOCK,

FOi: SALE BY
EUGENK B. PEXDLETOV, Westerly, R. I.,

AT S'i.OU PER DOZEN.
Any Person pendlnt: me $ti.00 for Three Dozen Of Ej:gs,

will receive FREE Three Pekin Duck's Eggs.

Lis^lit Braltiiias, White Leghorns, Brown
Te;;lioins, Eggs lor sitting from clioice lowls. 13 eggs

for $3.00. Two sittings to one addi-e s $5.00.
EPHM. WHITMAN, Nortli Leominster, Mass.

oel nniiiiicr
first-class * ' "

iiicr, Hosonsack, Lehigh Co., Pa., Breeder of
Light Ihahmas, Silver Spangled Hamburgs.,_, ...^i,-^,.«^^ i^iyiii. i.riiiiiiKis', Oliver Snauglcd Hambur

Houdans, aud Rouen Ducks. Eggs, $2.00 per settin 4set-—- -. ....^n'Jii A.'mjKS. i^f;;;s, 1>.;.IA> MCI getting ; .t^ti-
turja lor lO.OO, Will sell my entire breeding stock of Hou-
uans at reasonable prices.

TSIaolt ICn>>s for stocking ponds—Pplfin
-•* Duck*. Bronze Turkeys, tlescendert from a pair
wei'ihinK r,-. lbs. Jersey CRttle, .\.I. C.C.R., and Cots-
wolds, .atlow prices. Address W. CLIFT, Mystic Bridge, Ct.

ai;EE\S, Italian, from imported motlier. War. after
.I«nel."tli. »S.riO (Three Dollars and Fifty Cts.) Tested

in July, $5 (Five Dollais). Started from eca only.
C. GOULD & CO., Onarga, Iroquois, Co., 111.

The BEST PHAIEIE LAITDS in IOWA and ITEBHASKA!
FOR SALE BY THE

BURLINGTON & MISSOURI RIVER RAILROAD CO.

10

J^O^Y P'RICES!
YEARS CREDIT! 6 PER CEXT INTEREST!
m PAYMENT ON PRIiVlIPAL TILL lOlRTU YEAR.

Read aud Kctuember our Offers, open till July 1st, 1875.
Discount in Iowa of 20 per cent ftn-cash. Discount In Nebraska of 20 per cent for improvements. Discount of 20 per

cent to buyers on sliurt credit, rremium of 20 per cent for cultivation of land. Free fare by the '* Burlington Route '*^to

buyers of Iowa land. Half fare bv "Burlington Route" in Illinois and Iowa, and free fare in Nebraska, to buyers of
Nebraska lauil. Half first-class fa're by " Burlington Route,' to families of buyers. Low Freight on housebold goods and
farming implements, from Chicago westward, by the " Burlington Route."

ONE MILLION ACRES IN lOWxV AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
C^ A fine country in which to combine Farniina and Siock Raising. The SOIL is rich and easily cultiTated ;

CLIMATE warmf SEASONS long, TAXES low, EDlt'ATION FREE.

LAND EXPLORING TICKETS
Sold at Important stations on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, and cost of same refunded when land is bought.

CF" For circulars that will describe fully these lands, and the terms of sale, apply to or address

LAND COMMISSIONER, B. & M. R. R. R.,
EuRLiXGTON, lovTA, for lowu Lauds,

or Lincoln, Neb., for Nebraska Lauds.

CCS^ Sectional Maps, showing lands unsold in Iowa, will be forwarded on receipt of thirty cents, aud a similar map of

unsold lauds in Nebraska, for same price.

" (1IA.1IPI0IV " HOG RL\GER, RL\GS, and HOLDER.
The only Rinsr iuvcTitod th:it will effi ctuallv prevent Ho?s from Rooting. Be-

ins a D')a1)le Kin^, aud having uu >h:n-p piuiits in the ilesh, it does not cause ir-

ritatiuu cr ^ijreuoss. as in <ither i;iii;:>. riie smooth part of the wire being in the
nnse, it heals rapidlv. One of our rings being equal to two or three of any other
ring, makes this ring cheaper than the cheapest. Time and muney saved in using
the Champion. One operation, aud the work is done.

Price oV Hog Ringer- 75c, eacb ; Coi>i>ored Rings, 50c. per 100 ;

Tiuiieil Iloff Riuy:S) GOe. per 100 ; Hoa: Holder, 75c. each.

CHAMBERS & ifcUIXLAN, Exclusive Jtanufacturers, DecAtur. III.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Essex Pigs.
I have a line lot of very choice Kssex ritrs now ready to

ship. I can furnish pairs and trios not al;in. Tlio pigs arc

pure, high bred, and every way desirable. They will give

good satisfaction. Prices, at S to 10 weelvS old, as follows:

Boar Pig, ... - $20.00
Boar aud Sow, - - 40.00
Boar and f%vo Sows, - 55.00
Boar and three Sows, - 65.00

1 shall be pleased to hear from any rentiers of the Ameri-

can Ac/i-icutlurist, who wish further particulars.

Address, JOSEPH HARRIS,
Morcton Farm, Rochester, N. Y.

PRKMIl M «UKSTEIS WHITE,
Berkshire and Essex Pigs, Fancy Ponltry,

&c., bred aud lur sale by „ , . .,
GEO. B. HICKMAN,

West Chester. Chester Co., Penn.
Send stamp for Circular aud Price-List.

THE NEAT HOUSEKEEPEES'

STOVE DRESSING.
NO DUST! NO SMELL!

Always soft ami ready for use witliout a disll.

It will do more work with less hibor and expense, and five
a more elegant and lasting lustre than any Stove Polisli ever
produced. A store can be (li'esned on delicate carpet without
foiling it. Samples sent by mail on receipt of 10 cents.

Manuiactured only by
B. P. BROWIV & CO. , Boston. Mass.

STEEL PENS!
Sold by all Dealers.

No. 91 John St., New York.

HENRY HOE, Sole Agent. JOSEPH GILLOTT&SOiVS

LOVEJOY'S METALLIC

IVEAXHER IIOrSES
Indicate the changes in tlie we:ither. .ind

arc pretty niantGl' oinainents. TIk- lililc

lady appears in lair and tlie man in

stormy weather, and t!n;y never niaUe
niistakcs. Sent prepaid to any addre-^,
safely packed, upon receipt of $'i fTwoi.
by Ar.VA\ I.. T^OVK.fOY,

Proprietor and ManulHciui'^r,
339 AVashfiigtoii St. Uoston.

Speciiil price to dealers.

250 Maryland Farms, '"
To'suuacfe?

'"

Near railroaJ and naviiralde Salt-water (with all its Ihx-
uri'-sj, in Talbut Co., Md. Cliniate. mild and healtliy. Titles
good. Pamphlet and Man sliowin^ location, free. Address

U. E. snANAH.-fN, Atty., Easton, Md.

FARMS
Free Catalogue !

J. H. Wood & Co.
DOVEK. DEL.

DELAWARE

MAfiYLAND

[I^= SEM) FOR FREE CATALOGUE!
25,000 Acres. I-'iue locations in eastern Maryland.

Farms with all grades of improvement and at all prices.
For sale by WM. S. RIDGELV, Denton, Md.

CtomDion Caiiet Strelclier and Tacter.
Tlie latest and best invention. Sent anywhere free for

$1.00. Great inducements to aeents. Address
CHAMPION M'F'G CO., Buchanan, Mich.

If rUTTC |0"^' revised Catalogue embraces favorite, fast
iluuiild I selling Novelties, with which live Aseits

I
:iie nialcing from $8 to $12 a day. 3 valuable

¥ i\£\I! ( I Pamnlcs m.iiled for 50 cts. Catalogues tree.
L.UUI1 • I T. J. HASTINGS & CO.. Worcester, Mass.

IMPORTER TO (OXSUMER DIRECT.
FIVE PROFITS SAVED.

Choice Tea at 50c. obtained by contracts with importers
for their samples. Half-pound samples mailed ou receipt of
:;5c. aud Sc. postage. Send for circular. Agents wanted.

THOMAS CHUTE. 131 Water St., New Torlc.
Address letters to P. O. Cox 4049.

.\11 tlic Uest and Fastest sellin*
N'Mvelties—Chronios— Pens— Peu-

-riis—Holders—Stationery, &c., &c.
Catalogue Free. City Novelty
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

NOVELTYI
DEPOT.
S15 TO $25 PER DAY!
Local Asents wmited to sell r.iekfonl's Ceb'lirateil

Anfoinnric Family Huittinnr IVfncIiines.
lAlriiii-.linirv inaucrinriif.; .pllV'rcd t.t l)r>t chi-s GenkHAL

Ai;h\-1- K"r rnv:;l:ir ;.i!.| lull |,;i rl Ir nl ,n <. inMrrSS
BIOKFORD KNITTING MACHINE MF&. CO.,

ISolf -Haiiulaflurers, Ui-attli-boro, Vt.

SHOT-OUXS, RIFLES. PISTOLS^ BEYOLTEBS,

Of any and every kind. Send stamp for _
Catalocue. Address txrent Western tiun
andReTolver Works, PitteburKb.Pa*

Allen's Planet Jr. Silver Medal
Hand Dkili-s iitid U'HKtL H'-itf. Tfikek
BtTles, They " sotv like a charm," and hoi.' '/

•aster, and six tme.t fa&lcr than th.-

hand hne. S. L. ALI.KN k Co., Mfrs

119 S.4th St.. Pbita., Pa. Circulars free

A Lira ASBNr Wi.m«o intutry towru
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GREAT DEDUCTION.
TEAS and COFFEES

At Wholesale Prices.
Increaseil Facilitit'S to Club Oi-gaiiiz€i-s.

Send for New Price-Llst.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
(P. O. Uox 5fri3.) 31 aud 30 Verify St., Xew York.

NEW AGRICULTURAL

Steam - Engines.
FOR 1S75.

More effective and more complete, and more readily
adapted to the various agricultural uses than jmy oilier in
the market. Practical improvements accumulated from
twenty years* manulacturina; experience, with reputation
maintained, and success cstablisliud.
Seurl for Circulars, dcscriiitive. and coi.tiiinins testimoni-

als concerning onr POBTABI-K, STATIONARY
ami AGKlCl'I^T'UKATj STEAI*I-E\GI\ES.

WOOD, TABER Sl MORSE,
Eaton, Madison Co., IV. Y.""
POKTABLE ENGINES,

Complete with Boiler, Engine, GinU'S.
Smoke Bonnet, Ffcd Pump, Water
Ganges, Steam Gautre, Safety A'alve,

Blow-off Cock and JuUson Governor,

Prices at Shops with Boxing estra at cost,

3 n. p., S3S0.00
I

r 11. p., ?47.").00

4>»- " 300.00 8>r " 540.00

6 " 400.00 ! 13 " ISS.OO

15 n. p., 800.00.

FOOS & JAYNE,
109 Xibcrtij fit., Xew Tork.

THE

BiGELOw mmi
Tile cheapest and best Portable

Kugine oflered to the Public.

PKICE— i Hor.se-Power S300.
6 " " 41X1.
" " " 473.

8>i •' " 540.
12 " " T25.
15 " " 800.

Price of Stationary Engines

:

I Horse-Power $150.

3 " " 175.
i to 8J4 Horse-Power 22;'j.

rJtolS '• " 300.

Send for illustrated Circular and
Price List.

H. B. BIQEL.O\V & CO.,
New Haven, Conn.

L. B. CASE
offers for the sprina: saU-s of IST.'i a choice collection of
Ornamental Greenhouse and Bedding I'hints, in the very
best condiljoii. at as low rates as run 1..- luniul anywhere.
Plants sent by mail to allpait-; "f tlie conntrv.

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

ADVESTISING RATES.

American Agriculturist.
i:>cii.i!mt i:i>i'iio:\.

Inside rar/e'!.Sl'~ti* J^er line (aijate), each insertion.

Open Pagen (open without cutlnis:), S'iper line.

Last J'dtje. and '2d andSii Cover P'tgt-s~S'i-3() per Hue.
J'cif/e ?iext to Heading and Last Cover /*'

/,'?'?—S3.00 per line.

No advertisement taken for less than ?4..")0 each insertion.

4jiKKiTIAI\ i:i>ITIO.>.
Inside Pagea, 25 cents per line, eacli insertion.

Business Notices and Last Paiie. 40 cents per line.

No advertisement taken for less than fil.OO each inserlion.

t^No Advertisement of Jledicines or JIumbn.s;s received.

Address all orders to

ORANGK JXTDD COMPAN^Y,
243 liROADWAT, New York,

IOWA R. R. LAND CO.
iUs f'jr sale l..-»00,000 Acres of liaihoad Lands in the

Midtlle Kej^ion of Western luwa.

Better Lands at Cheaper Prices
Tlian can be found elsewhere within civilization, and located
on Kailroads running: to Chicajjo, with no change of cars.
^o grasshoppers. No ague. .No Indians. Average credit
price $ri and ifii per acre. Start right I Call or send to the
Company's office. 92 Randolph street, Chicaico, and obtain
full inforination and how to reach the lands free. For maps
and pamphlets, witli prices and terms, address Iowa Hail-
road Land Co., Cliicago, or Cedar Uapids, Iowa.

JOHNB. CALHOUN. Land Commissioner.

Clarke's
New Method ^i Piano-Forte.
Endorsed by the Musical, Educational and

general Press, and by Good Teachers, to be

Beyond all Comparison the Best
io be had at Book and Music stores.

Sent by Mail, Price, $3.75.

LEE &mim,r''?u^iiTA^^^'-

l^ew Ohurch Music Book,

For 1874—1875.

RfiT •m
3k 11 4 © 1 II

By H, R. Palmek, assisted by ,L. O. Emerson.
Just issued and ready for sale. Its success already as-

sured. Its price is a return to ante-war Church Book rates,
and its contents new, fresh, and cannot fail of winnintf a
hearty endorsement IVoni choir masters—tlie nuisieal profes-
sion and the musical public. Specimen pages free on ap-
plication.

PRICE $1.38. $I2.00 PER DOZ.

RIVER OF LIFE.
FOR SADBATH SCHOOLS.

A sale of over :JO,000 in less than one year attests the merit
ot this Book. The Publishers are coiifulent that no better
Sabbatli School Book has been published in years, aud none
given such entire satisfaction.

Price 35 cts. B'dsj $3.60 per doz.
j $30 per 100.

TtIO]M-A.H'

SACRED aTJAHTETS and ANTHEMS.
Tills dav imblished.T-llas been nianv rears in preparation

and will be welcomed by all tlie lovers ol Mr. Tliomas'
Sacred Music—and wlio is hot one ? As a Quartet Book for
Choirs, it will be found indispensable.

Price In Boards, $2.50. Clotb, .S3. 00.

OLIVER DITSON & CO,,

Boston.

CHAS, H. DITSON & CO.,

711 B'dwaT New York,

Sattath School Books
FOR (875.

O/^CDCI CAM/^Q The most powerfulV.<lWO~CL. 0*.^l>IV»»0. collection ofsongs,
old and new. for Ilevivals, Praise Meetings and Sund.ay-
Scliools. i'v P. P. ISlisx.

SONGS OF LOVE. iSLJi':" a'^'^I!-
cIkkco collection of Snnday-Schnol Music, innntli/ )/c(r, and a
concise sj-steni for teaching; chiMrcu tosin.cr. Hij Il.Ii.Pabner.

COLDE N GATE. Snnday'school books!
It must command an immense circubitiou. Contains many
stirring sonss for Revivals, &c. Bn K. Shaw.

EVERY SABBATH. l]T1Zl ti
Suiidav-Seliools. Prayer Meetinjrs, Family Circles and all

season's of devoiionai interest. T. C. O'Kane.

Price, S3.60 per Dozen, 3.5 cents each.
Specimen copy mailed post-paid on receipt of 30 cents.

PUBLISHED BY
JOHN CHURCH & CO., Cincinnati, O.

Hussey's National Cottage
Architecture.

New and Orii,Mnal Degi«,'ns, "Worliin^
Scale Dra\vin,t;s. and Details for all

Styles of low-priced Houses, with
Specifications and Co.^t. Just pub-
U>-hal. Royal quarto. Post-paid. $6.

AWING s,

cificft-
WOODWARD'S )

1 <"» \VnnK.Nr Dray

WATTflWAT I Plans, Details, Spe

»T5nTTT>rxfri^ I
''"'"' "'"' Estimates. Twelve

ARCHITECT. ) Dollars, post-paid.

MONCKTON'S NATIONAL ( s.x dollaks,

STAIR BUILDER, !i

post-paid.

MONCKTON'S NATIONAL I S.x Dollars,

CARPENTER and JOINER. \
post-paid.

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
345 Broadway, New Yobe.

Glass Lia Hi Screw Claip in One Piece.

FRUIT IIV CONT.VCT
WITH GLASS ONLY.
Easily Opened and Closed

witliout WKEJiCH or
TOOL,.

SCREW CLAMPS,
SHOULDEU JOINT,

EASILT TESTED.
KV'Er.r JAR INSPECTED.

No Ti'oiiblc III tlsing.

PROTECTOR JARS,
with Anti-Iiust lined Metal
Top, Lid and Clamp one Piece.

Long and favorably known,
and clieapest in Price.

FRUIT JARS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR OF PRICES.

COHANSEY GLASS M'FG CO.,
Corner 3r<l anil .VreU St., Pliiladelpliia, Pa.

Manuf'sWINDOW CLASS, BOTTLES,
FRUIT JARS, etc.

Architectural

Details.
CONTAININQ

387 Designs and 967 Illnstrations

Of the Various Parts Needed in the Construc-

tion of Buildings, Public and Private,

both for the City and Country.

ALSO, PLANS AND ELEVATIONS OF

Hou^s, Stores, Cottages, and
Other Buildings.

M. F. CUMMINGS, A.M., Architect,

Associate Aullioi' of " Arcliiteetiirc, by Cummiiigs

& Millei'," .Tuil "Moilcni AmeiU-aii AicUi-

teeture, by Cnmmiii2;s & Millei."

Wli.it li.is been .limed at is tliis : To present a

mass of arcbilectiiral details, easy of construction,

jileasin,^- in form, and gcnei'ally of an inexpensive

character, and all so designed tliat a great variety

of selections lu.iy be made from them, which, when
combined in a buildinir, will iirodiice a harmonious

whole; and it is believed by the author that this

work will be found to be of value, and that its

design is pi'aeticable, for there are hundreds of

towns and villages, in all the States of the Union,

in which the wants of the people continually de-

mand the erection of buildings, largely of wood,

and which in the hands of the builder aud work-

man may be made elegant aud pleasing in all their

features, pi-ovided they have at hand a guide such

as this book is intended to be.

Royal Quarto. Price, 2^ost-paid, $10,

BEAUTIFYIITG

COUNTRY HOMES.
AN ELEGANT QUARTO VOLUME.

By J. WEIDENMANBT.
Pi;iCE, POST-PAID, $15.00.

Tills niagnlflcenl work is illnstrated not onl.v with nuraer-

ons fine wood-engravings, bnt also with seventeen full-page

and seven double-page colored lithographs of places already

improved. It embodies the results of a long practice in

landscape architecture and rural adornment, and while U3

teachiugs arc in accordance with the received rules of art.

they are thorougldy practical in their character. It is one

of the most elegant, and ought to prove one of the most

useful works ever issued in tlie country. The work, botli in

its lettei-press and colored lithographs, le beautifully printed,

and it is elegantly bound in beveled boards.

Either of tlic .above books sent post-paid on receipt ol

price by

OR.ANGE JUDD CO., 245 Broadway, New York.
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Grapo Vine Insect.—"G. F.," Lehigh
Co., Pa. The insect sent is the Grape Vine Flea Beetle,

Haltica chalijbea^ and not a fly at all. It is sometimes very

destructive. Hand picking, or sliaking from the vines

and crushing, early in the morning, when they are inac-

tive, ia the only remedy we know of.

A Cistern in Sandy Soil.-" J. L.,"

St. Croix Falls, Wis. A cistern in a soil consisting of

sand and gravel, should be lined with brick, or the walls

will he likely to cave in. The brick should be hard

burned and laid in cement, and then plastered with a

thin coat of cement. The cement used should be mixed
with four or five times its bulk of sharp fine sand, while

dry, and then with water, unlil it is thin enough to spread

well ; mix with water in small quantities, as it is needed.
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It would be of great value if we were able, at

this season, to forecast the weather for 24 hours.

Althoiifch in no country in the world is the eummer
climate more favorable for harvest operations, (and

few have so good a one), yet for the want of

accurate knowledge of the premonitory symptoms
of thunder showers, and other changes of the

weather, farmers are often caught with their crops

exposed, and suffer damage and loss. The farmer

should have as accurate a " weather eye " as a sai-

lor, for he is equally interested in changes of the

weather. Except in very rare cases, the admirable

weather reports of the Signal Office, can not be
made available in time to be of use to the farmer,

who must depend upon his own skill and tact in

predicting the weather. We have found an aneroid

barometer a very sensitive and tmstworthy guide,

and do not call to mind a single instance in which it

failed to give warning of the approach of even a

thunder storm some hours before it arrived. The
backward motion of the index, is a sufficient

notice to use every precaution against getting

caught, but not of itself a warning to quit harvest-

ing, for rain does not always follow a barometer
falling. One needs onlv lO make things safe as he
goes ; to cap the .shocks, to liaul in what i.3 expos-

ed, to hasten cutting grain that is ripe, and protect

shocks with hay-caps or top-sheaves. "Forewarned
is forearmed," and the warning is all that is needed.

Some apparently threatening storms pass over with-

out rain, and in such cases the little labor of pre-

paring for them, is more than compensated by the

sense of security one feels in being ready for the

worst. Tliere is little probability of higher prices

for grain. There is nothing to regret in this.

Business recovers slowly from its depression.

Labor is everywhere a drug. Laborers gener-

ally are in such straits that cheap food is needed

for their proper subsistence. The Avay to improve-

ment seems to lie in fair if not abundant crops, and

low prices. The farmer can not thrive while gen-

eral business is depressed, and business matter.f are

evidently settling down on a basis of low prices.

If a calico dress costs only a dollar, those who
make the material, must buy their food at propor-

tionately low prices. It is the same with other

clothing, shoes, iron, and all those things which

enter into general use. The prices of these being
now very low, if the prices of food are not propor-
tionately low, some must suffer.

Bints about ^Vork.
Harvest IFoci.—Field labor can hardly be subject

to the same rules as in-door work. The more quick-
ly the crops can be harvested and housed, the safer

they will be. Extra hours can scarcely be avoided
when the rush of work comes, and reasonable
men will not object to it if the work is fairly com-
pensated. In many years of farm work, we have
always finished up at 4 o'clock on Saturdays, and
never worked on a Sunday, yet never lost a pound
of hay or of grain by observing these rules.

Batldnef is not only a great preservative of the
health, but it greatly promotes comfort. If there
is no convenient shed or out-building, where a tub
of water can be used for tliis purpose every even-
ing, arrange a portion of the barn for bathing.

Take a washtub with two or three pails of cold

water, a large sponge or piece of flannel, and a
piece of CastOe soap. Dash a few spongetuls of
water over the whole body, then wash with soap
and water, rinse off, and rub dry with a coarse

towel. This is a part of the daily training of the
professional athlete, as it hardens the muscles,
induces healthful and not debilitating perspiration,

and sound restful sleep. Induce the hired men to

bathe every night ; they will work all the better.

Horses should have every attention that can ease

their labors. It is not humane to turn a horse that

has worked all day in the reaper, into a poor pas-

ture, to pick his feed during the whole night, or

lie and rest with a half filled stomach. (See article

on clean stables, on page 280). If liorses are turned
out at night, they should first be well fed. Wash
the legs with carbolic soap suds. Give drink fre-

quently. Fresh cold water from tlie weU, is highly

injurious, the water should be as warm as the air,

and a handful of finely ground meal, should be
stirred in each drinli.

Cows will need some succulent feed. The thin-

nings and suckers from the corn-field will supply

this. Let a boy take a wheelbarrow along a few
rows, and gather a mess of fodder every afternoon.

Slierp,—The fly which produces the " grub in the

head," (dktnM ovis), will trouble the flock. The
sheep, when that is present, will run with their

heads to the ground, and stamp with the fore feet.

Kub some pine tar on their noses, and keep it fresh

and sticlcy. Tar is a good tonic, and helps sheep

to resist other parasites. Keep them out of low
wet pastures, which produce "rot." Milk the

udders of ewes which have lost their lambs.

See that the lambs have fresh tender pasture.

" Roughness " will not do for lambs.

Hai/.—Clover and orchard grass ought to have

been cut before this. If not cut, lose no time in

doing it ; every day's delay greatly reduces the

value of the hay. Timothy should not go past full

blossom, unless to be left for seed. Red-top may
be cut last of all. If there are a few loads of fine

manure on hand, they will be of great use upon

the freshly mown meadows.

Cuttimj Grain.—Everything should be fully pre-

pared before harvest is begun. Wlieat and rye

that is left until dead ripe, may be thrashed as it is

cut. It is best to cut before this period is reached.

When the grain is firm but still soft, so that it can

be pinched in two with the tlviinb-nail, it is in

good order for cutting, and will not shell out. Oats

do not ripen evenly, and may he cut when the

largest portion of the crop is ripe. Cut as much
as possible when the dew is on, to prevent shelling.

Cut barley as nearly ripe as may be. The conditions

being right, it is safest to cut, bind and shock grain

the same day. If a sudden shower comes up, it is

soon secured. As binding and shocking must be

done, no time is lost in doing it at once.

(JiMivailng Orops.—Com and roots must not be

neglected. Keep the ground mellow and free from

weeds. Nothing helps so much as this to over-

come the effects of dry weather. Cultivate no root

crops or beans while the soil and plants are wet.

Colorado Ibtato Beetle—Gi'te this insect no rest.
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Attend to this matter before breakfast every morn-

ing, and If Paris Green must be used, eprinlile it

while the dew is on the leaves, (see article ou this

subject last month, on page 226).

Summer flillows.—As soon as a green tinge ap-

pears on a summer-fallow, it needs attention. Go
over it with the harrow or tlie cultivatoi-. The
Burtaee should never be allowed to crust or balce

over after a rain, for then the benefits of the air

and moisture arc lost. Growing weeds on a fallow

to plow under, in the hope of gaining the green

manure, may defeat one great object of the fallow.

Some weeds ripen their seed before their blossom-

ing is suspected, and a fresh crop of weeds h tlms

sown without knowing it. Where a crop of clover

has been plowed in, do not disturb it by replowing.

Work the soil with the cultivator or a Share's har-

row, or horse-hoe, and mix; any fine manure with

the surface soil. An oat or barley stubble intend-

ed for wheat, sliould be plowed as soon as the crop

is off, three or four inches deep, and this surface

repeatedly rolled, harrowed, or cultivated, will pre-

vent the under soil from becoming bard, and will

act aa a mulch. Then plow immediately before

drilling the seed, and it will be easier and bettor

than leaving the stubble to bake and harden.

Buckwheat may be sown early this month, and if

the soil is good, a seeding of grass and clover, will

often make a good catch. Rough pieces of ground

may thus be re-seeded economically. One bushel' of

seed to the acre is ample. Tlie grey buckwheat is

the best for flour. The variety known as Indian

wheat is only suitable for stock feed, and scarcely

fit for that, where better vaiieties may be grown.

Forage Crops.—Corn may still be planted for fod-

der. Kuta bagas and yellow Aberdeen turnips,

should be sown immediately. White turnips may
be left until early next month. MUlct or Hungarian
grass, may be sown now for a crop of bay.

Sorghum thickly sown in drills two feet apart,makes
valuable fodder to use green, but it is hard to

, cure. 300 lbs. of guano or blood manure per acre,

will enable late fodder crops to push rapidly.

Work in the Horticviltural Departments.

Summer drouths have come earlier this season than

usual, and should they long continue, the propsect

of good crops will be small. These annual drouths,

aud the means of modifying them, have been

much discussed of late. In hilly countries, where

living springs are abundant, water may be easily

turned aside, and made to irrigate the crops ; in

level sections, drive and otlicr wells, from which

the water is raised by wind-mills, and various

other contrivances, may be used to advantage, and

often with profit. In places where it may not pay

for a farmer to irrigate his crops, the gardener, with

his few acres from which he gets large returns,

would find it profitable, especially if there are

springs on higher ground than that to be irrigated.

However dry it may be, weeds will grow rapidly,

and constant care is necessary to keep them down,
and the crops in good condition.

Fruit diai'den.

Slrawberriex.—After the plants are through bear-

ing the mulch should be removed, and the soil

between the rows stiiTed, and weeded, and ma-
nured ; if fine manure is not to be had, apply a

good dressing of ground bone or other fertilizer.

If new beds are to be set, let enough runners grow
to furnish plants, and remove the rest.

Grape Vuie.^.—Tie up the young growth before

it becomes too long, and gets broken by the wind

;

rub off all useless shoots that start. For mildew
apply sulphur with a bellows made for that pur-
pose. Hand-pick the beetles and catcniillars which
infest the vines. Make layers by burying tlie shoots
in the soil when they become firm and woody,
allowing the upper part to remain uncovered.

Ra.y]berrie!<.—A!i soon as through bearing, cut out
the old canes and tie up the new growth. Three
or tour new canes to a plant arc enough.

Currants and Oooscberries usually throw up vigor-

ous shoots from the base of the plants; these, if

not needed to take the place of old ones, should be

cut out. Use powdered white hellebore for the

worm which destroys the leaves.

Hhh-Tcbcrric!.—The new growth which is to pro-

duce fruit next season, should be tied to stakes,

aud kept in proper shape by pinching. Do not

allow the stems to grow over five feet high, and the

side shoots should be pinched back when they are

IS inches long. Where plants appear between the

rows, dig them out if not uccdod for new plantings.

Tlditninrj the fruit upon dwarf trees, is especially

necessary, as they arc liable to over-bear. This

should be done soon after tlie fruit forms, so that

the nourishment may bo given to the remaining

fruit. The quality of pears and peaches especially

may be greatly increased by this treatment,

Orcliaril and ^V'lirsery.

But little can be done here beyond what was

suggested in the notes given last month. Always
refer to the notes of the previous month, as things

are hinted at tiiere, which are just as applicable at

the present time, and are often more conveniently

attended to later in the season.

Marketing.—Crates, boxes, baskets, and barrels,

should be provided for sending fruit to market.

These should all be marked with the owner's name
and address, and the fruit should be assorted aud

packed, that tlie dealers may know that it is first-

class. All this will pay in the end, both in the

increased price and demand, even iu years when
fruit is abundant.

Pruning may yet be done, and this season is by

many regarded as the best for cutting out large

limbs, as the wounds heal rapidly.

Budding is usually commenced this month, but

the only safe rule is to do the work when good,

wcU-formed buds m.ay be had, and the bark of the

stock will lift easily.

Sliujs which so disfigure pear and other frees,

may be destroyed by dusting with powdered lime.

Inserts.—For destroying, or preventing their at-

tacks, see notes under this head for last month.

Grafts often grow so vigorously that there is dan-

ger of their being broken by high winds. To
prevent this, pinch the more rapid growing shoots.

Kitchen Oarden.

Every available spot in the, garden should be

occupied with something, and succession crops

must be planted, if a constant supply of vegetables

is wanted for market or family use. Oftentimes

two crops may be planted on the same ground to

advantage, as lettuce between the rows of cab-

bages ; the lettuce will be off in time to allow the

cabbage all the room needed ; or horse-radish may
be i3ut in among early cabbages, to grow after they

are off. If enough manure is supplied for both

crops, this is found to be 'profitable practice.

Bcan.i.—When pole beans reach the top of the

poles, they should be pinched. Bush sorts may be

planted yet, aud produce a good crop. Ground
where early beans have been, may ue plauted with

quick-growing crops.

Deets.—Tliin those already needing it, and plant

early sorts for late use.

Cabbages and Cauliflowers.—Transplant for late

crops tills month, using only the most vigorous

plants. There are many spots around every garden,

where a fevf cabbages can be grown, and all such

places should be occupied. It transplanting must

be done during dry weather, the roots should be

placed in a thin mud for a few minutes, until they

are well coated with it ; this requires but little

time, and often saves many plants. Hoe establish-

ed plants as often as possible.

Carrots.—Thin out as soon as large enough to

handle, and keep the rows clear of weeds until the

tops cover the ground and prevent working. Those

which throw up a flower-stalk should be pulled out.

Celery need not be planted out before the middle

or end of July, and if the plants become well

established, then they will grow rapidly when the

weather becomes cooler. Market-growers always

plant on level ground, and not in trenches, as the

first is much the easier way. The dwarf or smaller

growing kinds, arc best for family use, but the

larger growing sell best in most markets.

Com.—Sow a few rows of the early sorts this

montli, so as to have some for late picking. As
fast as the early sorts are exhausted, the stalks

should be cut, and either fed to cattle fresh, or

cured tor winter fodder.

CuA'umbers.—If pickles are needed, plant now iu

weU manured hills 4 feet apart each way. Where
pickles are raised for the New York market, they

must be sent in green, as it is impossible to sell

those put down in salt to the pickle dealers, each

company having its own way of salting, which ii

kept secret. Save the earliest and finest formed
for seed ; careful selection of seed for a few yeara

will produce a desirable strain.

Egg-plants require a great degree of heat in order

to grow rapidly, and if liquid manure is given oc-

casionally, it will be s. great help. Place hay or

straw around the plants to keep the frait from con-

tact with the ground.

Endive.—Sow for a late crop of salad now.

Herbs are usually grown ou land which has al-

ready borne one crop during the season. When a

damp day occurs the young plants may be trans-

planted from the seed-bed to a rich spot prepared

for them. Thyme, sweet marjoram, sage, and sum-
mer savory are the sorts commouly grown.

Leeks.—Thin out the plants to 5 or 6 inches in the

rows, keep clear of weeds, aud transplant the thin-

nings to the same distance.

Lettuce.—Set out plants in a cool shady spot.

Melons.—Cultivate the grouud as long as it can
be done with safety to the plants ; afterwards hand-
pull the weeds as they appear above the vines. Re-

move all fruit not likely to ripen.

Onions when sold green iu the market are made
Into neat bunches with the tops on, and bring a

higher price than when loose and cut short. Keep
the late crop free from weeds.

Bhubarb.—As soon as fruit becomes plenty,

the plants should have a rest. Keep the flower-

stalks cut, aud give a dressing of manure.

Sitvel Potatoes.—Keep free from weeds, and move
the viues every week to keep them from rooting.

Turnips.—Thin and weed the late plantings until

the tops cover the ground.

Toniatoes.—Tie up to stakes or trellises to keep
the fruit from the ground. Cut out the weak
shoots and pinch back strong growing ones. Des-

troy the large green eaterpillar or " worm," as it

eats both plant and young fruit.

— -•

Flo-wer Uardcn aittl E^awn.
In order to have a fine garden and lawn, every-

thing must be kept neat and in order, and to do
this requires time and care, and to be done well

must be a labor of love.

Lawn.—This must be mowed every week if the

weather is moist and favorable to growth ; during

dry seasons once in ten days or a fortnight is

enough. Dig or pull out all perennial weeds by the

roots, the annual ones can be killed by mowing
often enough to prevent seeding.

Bedding Plants will grow luxuriantly at this sea-

son, and must be kept clear of weeds. Plantsgrown
for their foliage alone will often show flower-

stalks ; these should be cut as soon as they appear.

Seeds.—Gather as fast as they ripen, and sow the

liercnnial sorts in shallovr boxes placed in a conve-

nient spot for watering and shading during dry

times. Label as soon as gathered, otherwise it will

be difficult to determine them.

TK/'A'.s.—Gravel walks and drives require water-

ing and rolling during dry times, in order to keep

them hard and smooth. Sifted eonl-ashes mixed

with coarse sand, with a little loam, make good
walks ; their use in this manner helps to get rid of

the ashes ; the coarser portions or cinders make
good foundations for walks.
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Circeiilioiise ami "Wiiido-w l»Iaisls.

It will be quite difHcult to Iccep the greenhouse

cool during these hot days, unless a shading of

some kind is used. A screen of thin muslin may

be arranged upon the outside, or the glass white-

washed. Whitewash is the least trouble ; the

fall rains will remove the greater part of the lime

by the time more sun is needed. Sprinkling the

walks and floor during the day will materially re-

duce the temperature. Fumigate the plants with

tobacco smoke once or twice a week to kill the

"greeu-fly," and shut up the ventilators once a

week and give the plants a thorough showering to

destroy the red-spider ; this should be done late in

the afternoon. Prepare soil and pots for use in the

fall, and get everything needed in readiness for the

winter. Where much sphagnum moss is used, this

or next month is a good time to gather a stock, as

the swamps are usually quite dry at this season.

» i»i

Commereial Matters—Market Prices.—
CDRHKNT WuOLKSALIt I*RICKS.

May 13. .June 12.

Pkick or GoLn .. . 113 1-3 IIG 7-8
FLOUK-SiipLT to lCxtr:i StiUe *4 85 ® 6 10 »4 50 ® 5 ai

Super to Extiii Soutlicni... 5 00 a 8 50 4 CO ® 8 35
Extra Western 5 SO ® 8 50 4 85 a 8 50
Kxtra Uenesee 5 50 @ 7 25 5 ffi @ 7 00

Snncrlllle Western 4 83 w 5 20 4 50 @ 4 80
liTK Flodk 4 35 @ 5 50 4 30 (ia 5 50

Cocx-Meat, 4 00 la 4 80 3 00 @ 4 50
WuE\T-An kilKlsor White. 1 40 @ 1 47>< 1 25 (8 1 35

All liiuils olKetl ami Amber. 1 15 (3 1 43 1 09 @ 1 33

Cor.s-rellow 89 ® 90 83 @ 86
Mixed 87'f® SV-i 78 @ 85
White.. 89 ® 90 85 @ 90
OA-ra- Western 75 a 78M 70 ® 76
State 75 @ VSX 70 @ 76
Urn 1 00 ® 1 09 87 ® 1 00

Bakley 125 ©155 Nominal.
H.\T-l!ale, WlOOIbs 60 @ 1 10 60 @ 1 10

STEiW, ft 100 »8 45 ® 80 50 a 90
Cotton- .Miihllings, io n> . .

.

1U>^® 16y. 15H® 16

HoPS-Ciop ol 1874, p lb 28 ® 45 Xi @ 38
FS.VTIIBP.S—Live Geese, *)Ib. 33 ® 60 35 @ 62><;

SKKD-Glover.W lb 11><:@ 12!^ 11 ® 11^
Timothy. iH biisliel 2 55 @ 3 75 2 55 ® 2 73

Flax. "# I'nshel 2 00 @ 2 30 1 Si @ 2 00

SuOAi:-l;efl'g& Gl-occry*)Ib 'Ji® 9K 7K® 9%
Mnr.Aisits. Ciil>a. Wgal 37 @ 46 30 ® 43
New Orleans, * gal 70 ® 76 63 @ 75
CoiTKlc— l!io(Gold) 16 ® 19 16 @ W
TOIIACOO. KoMtncky, dtcVB. 10 ® 38 to @ 28
Seed Leaf, ^0 lb 7 ® 55 7 ® 55

WooL-Domestic Fleece, ?llb 28 ® 62>< 23 @ 60
Domestic, pulled, *l » 25 ® .50 25 ® 51

Caliloinia, clip 15 @ 33 15 @ 35

Tat.low, (! lb 8X® 9^ 8K® i%
OlLtlAKK-ijfton 44 50 ©48 50 39 00 @42 50

Por.K-.M ess, ?< barrel 2190 ®22 15 19 75 ®19 90

Prime Mess, W barrel 19 50 ®19 75 — ©18 75
BElcr-Plain mess 10 00 ® — 8 50 ®10 OO

Laud, in trcs, & barrels,* lb 14M® 15?^ IS ® I3J<

liUTTKr.—Stale, l< 1» 15 ® 80 15 ® 28
Weatprii. V S> 12 ® 24 13 ® 34
Cheese 4 ® 15K 4 © uy.
Bmxs-W iMisliel 1 50 © 3 10 1 55 ® 3 15

PKAS-Canada, free, S bu ... 1 19 ® — 1 15 @ —
Boos-Fresh,* dozen 15M@ 17 18 ® 20
Poultry—Fowls 16 ® 26 14 @ 25

Tnrki-vs—iS lb 17 ® 23 16 ® 19

Geese,"?! pair 1 00 @ 2 35 1 00 © 2 73

Uneks. lipair 75 ® 1 CO 65 a 1 00

PiGEOss, ^ pair 100 ® 1 75 50 ® 2 00

Plovke. i(t dozen 135 ©137 1 00 ® I 3i

Snipe, per dozen 30 ® 1 37 30 ® 1 25

TURN-IPS libbl 1 75 ® 3 00 :2 00 a 3 35

CAn5vr,E»-H bbl — © — I 00 @ 3 50
ONlox.-i-# bbl 50 ©100 50 ® 1 73
OS loxs, mfW Bermuda, crate 1 00 ® 1 25 75 ® 1 00
PorATOES—»bbl 2 00 ® 2 73 1 25 © 2 00

Sweet PoTATOKS—Vbbl 3 00 oi 4 00 2 00 © 3 50
IJUOOM-CORN .. 9 @ 15 8 ® 14K
RiiujtARB, per 100 bunches.... — @ — 6 75 @ 7 50

LtjTTtTCE, per bbl — © — 3 00 @ 7 00

Potatoes, new lJermuda,bbl 7 50 © — 1 75 @ 3 50
Asparagus, ?ldoz. bunches . 2 00 @ 5 00 1 3"> ® 3 25

Radishes, ? 100 hunches 1 00 © — 75 ® 1 00
STRAWBEnRiES,^ quart 23 ® 40 3 ® 13

Apn.lis—IS barrel 1 00 © 2 50 75 ©2 25
Cranberries—S l>ox — ® — 100® 2 00
GREEN Peas. IH bbl — © — 3 OO @5W
TOMATOES. W crate 80 ® 1 00 — ® —
Spinach. "cMrtil 4 00 ©4.30 75 ©150
String IJEAN9, per hf. bbl ..

— w — 3 50 © 4 00
Cucumbers, per bush. box,. — @ — 2 00 @ 6 00

Gold has been np to 117',,', and down to 115?S, closing

June 13th at 1167o, as against 115.!^ on May 12th

With more liberal arrivals, and considerable pressure to

realize on receipts promptly, Breadstntfs liave been
depressed and generally quoted lower, leading to more
activity in the dealings, which, in low grade Flour, Spring
Wlieat, and mixed Western Corn, have been laigely on
export account. Toward the close. Flour, Wheat, and
Corn closed stronger, on less extensive offerings of snp-
plicG for prompt and forward delivery, Rye, heavy and
irregular. Oats, in less request, and tending downward.
Barley, wholly nominal in the absence of stock. Barley
M.alt wanted at full rates Provisions h.ave declined
materially, and have been loss smight after. The specn-
lativo business in Pork and Lard has been on a restrict-
ed scale. ...Cotton has also bocu quoted cheaper, influ-
enced by the unfavorable Liverpool advices, and Ihe more
encouraging crop re))orls. Demand, fairly active, at the
reduced figures, mainly for forward delivery. . . . Wool has
been in less request, ami quoted weak (n price, under
the increasing offering of ncsv clip... .Tob.icco has beou

in fair demand, and held with firmness Hay and
Straw, more salable at current quotations Hops,

lower and dull Petroleum and Naval stores, less in-

quired for at easier prices. . . .Seeds, neglected and almost

nominal as to value Ocean freights decidedly firmer,

with Grain, Flour,* and Provision room most wanted.

Flour by sail and steam to London, 23. 4'4d. per bbl.

;

Grain by sail, to do., S,'-4 @ S}id. per bushel ; Grain by

steam to Liverpool, 8vd., and by sail, to do., 7d. per

bushel. Grain tonnage for Cork and orders, 6s. fa) tis. 3d.;

for Penarth Roads, and orders, 5s. 9d. ; for the Continent,

Cs. (at Gs. 3d. per quarter.

The following condensed, comprehensive tables, care-

fully prepared specially for the American Af/lkidtttri^f,

from our daily record during the year, show at a glance

the transactions for tlie month ending June 13th, 1S75,

and for the corresponding month last year

:

1. TRANSACTION'S A'r TUB NEW YORK MARKETS.
Reoeipts. Fionr. \nf(tt. Cfirn. Ifi/e. lltirUu. OdlR,

25 d'B «//i.l mM.b267,0t0 3,315,000 2,604,000 37,000 161,000 916,000

26 d's lant m'tli264,2S 317,000 1,033,000 33,000 230,000 501,000

Sai.ks. Finiir. W'lieitt. Corn. line. Barley. Outs.
25rt'si/ifs m'th381,000 4,102,000 2,817,000 61,000 151,000 1,36,!,000

26d's Ilia ni'tli 3)6,000 1,921,000 2,700,000 04,500 138.000 1,814,000

3, Coinpariunn iciili snine period at thi/i time l{t^t r/ear.

ItEOElPTS. Fionr. Wlieai. Corn. Rije. Barleii. Ont^.
25 days 1875 . .267,000 3.31.3,000 2,104,000 37,000 161,000 710,000

26 days 1874..359,.0O0 5,819,000 1,915,000 167,000 53,000 753,000

Sales. Fionr. Wlieat. Corn. line. Barley. Oata.
25 days 1873 381,000 4.102,000 2,817,000 61,000 151,000 1.303,000

20 days 1871..237,000 4,107,000 2,312,000 89.000 104,000 1,416,000

3. Stock of grain in store at JWto York.

M'lient. Corn. Rye. Barley. Oatf!. Jfalt.
bush. bush. blish. busli. liush. bush.

.Iune7.ia75.. 668,456 1.304,104 27,078 1.103 346,157 267.083
May II, 1873.. %0,801 1,342,924 16,124 10,537 543,209 229.653
Jan. 11,1875. .3.675.122 1,049,900 50,889 191,470 877,014 145,647
Nov. 9, 187t,.3.li.«,14l 1,727.340 19.123 117,185 794.722 13.5,882

Junes, 1876.. 383,169 116,651 03,188 1,373 323,343 74,669

4:. Exports .from New York, Jan. 1 to May 10.

Flour. Wheat. Corn. Rne. Barley. Oats. Peas.
libls. bush. bush. bush. bush. bush. bush.

1875.. 781,338 6,989,147 5.515.451 97,487 163 31.990 213.5S2
187*. .937,783 15,OS3,346 7,0;i,960 443,193 100 57,583 236,910
1873.. 326.562 3,241,919 5,398,419 20,893 16.326. 13,646 38,200
18T2. .363.380 3.242.961 6.966.769 2.32.624 23,658 1.3,173

1871. 874.090 6,133,722 3,200,633 34,019 88,848 14,889
1870. .727,097 5.4;:3,2.S2 130,519 30.395 9,373
1869. .420,294 3,802,339 1,328,869 . 40.401
1863. .403,536 2,580,805 S,.359,097 158,093 39,008

P^iew YorU I.,ive-SiocI< Markets.
RECEIPTS.

WEEK ENDING Beeoes. Coins. Calves. Sheep. Sioine. Tofl,

May 17 0.032 73 3.963 16,901 30,133 57,122
May 24 8,426 59 4,670 14,821 29,453 57,429
May 31 8,031 54 5,057 17.405 23,238 55,785
,lune 7 9,970 120 4,441 23,423 20.S56 61.809
June 14 8,817 73 4,205 20,289 26,013 60,302

Total/or 5 H'ecJ'S.. 41,296 379 23,336 97,833 138,698 293,447
do./or/«-eo.4ire«i-»30,943 423 12,003 7.3,835 124,.323 249,762

Beeves. Coins. CalMS. Sheep. Sicine.
Average per Week 8,239 76 4.467 18,5(57 27,749
do. do. last ilonth... 9,237 106 3,0i)2 18,961 31,133
Ao. Ao.prer's Month.. SfilO 127 1,1.39 18,143 23,950

Beeves,—The past month has been a good time for

sellers. Opening with light receipts, the market was ad-

vanced Jc. on extra, and ^c. on the average, and although
the advance was resisted by buyers, who held ofl' the next
week and gained an advantage of Jc,, this was soon lost,

and with a strong market the largest receipts for some
time were moved off ata gain of Jc, which was held, fu

the West the same active feeling 3va3 experienced as

here, and the Live-Stock Reporter became jubilant over

the improved demand and higher prices. One year ago
No. 1 spring wheat was .30c. a bushel higher than now,
and the average of the stock market then was Jc. per lb.

lower than it is to-day. Graziers have thus the better of

of the grain grower just now. As we close the market
is active and firm, with sales of extra beeves at 1.3}@ 14c.,

to (h-ess 58 Ths. : good native steers at 11 @ I.'J^c. to dress

56 to .58 lbs. Texans brought 7i@ lljc., on 54 to 50 lbs.,

and stockcrs, to dress 55 B)s., sold for !)c. per S>.

The prices for the past five weeks were as follows;

WEEK ENDING Range. Large Sales. Aver.
M.ay 17 9 ®\i',ic. 11 ©13 c. ll)<c.
May 24. .. 9 ®13Mc. 115i®llXC. H^ic.
May 31 9 @13Xc. 11'.®12 c. ll^c.
June 7 8S®I4 c. llJC(|!l2!,ic. 13 c.

June 14 7><@14 c. llX®13Jic. 12 c.

inilcli Cow^s,—The demand for cows has been light

all through the month. Prices have been fair at from

$50 to $.S0 on the average. One fine cow and calf brought

$95. With a dull market, prices are steady with an av-

erage of $55 to $70 for fair to choice, extra cows bring

$90, calf included... Calves.—A fair business has been

done in veals at uneven prices. The market has fallen

off }c. one week to gain it back the next. At the close

of our report prime veals were selling for 7c. @ Sc. ^
ft, and buttermilk calves at 5c. @ 6c. ^ lb. ...Sheep.—
The market for sheep and lambs has been unsteady.

Opening at the commencement of our report, strong with

an advance of Jc. |) lb. it became weak and lower, and

closes dull with prices for unshorn sheep tijc. % O^c, and

for clipped rjc. @ lie. ij)
lb. Lambs sold for lie. @ 10c.

for Kentucky, and 9ic. for Virginia weighing 40 to 50 B).

per head. .Jersey lambs 55 B). per head brought 13c. per

lb Swine.—Hogs have been dull, but steady during

the past month. No live hogs have been offered, and as

we close, city dressed sell for 9K. @ Wc. per B>.
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cofUai/iiiif/ a fr?'€at t'ariety of Ketiis, iiic'iiding many
good IliiUs and Siif/f/esdons which we (hrow infnsmaHtr
lyiH and condensed form, for want of room dsuvhtre.

KoiiiifliiB"- :Tffoi»cy: — CIbo<'1»:s on
New Vorlt t'lty Hanks or Bankeris uc best

forlar^e srnn^: ; make pnj'alilo to the order of Orai»g;e
JiKid <'oiupaiiy. PoNt-OfHco lYIoiiey Ortlers
for $50 or less, are clieaji and siife also. Wlieii tlicscare not

obtainable, register letters, aftixin;^ stamps for post-

age and registry
; put in tbe money and seal tiie letter in

the presence of the postmaster, and take hU receipt for it.

Money sent in the above three methods is safe against loss.

B^" N.B.—Tlic I\eM^ Postage IL.a^v.

—On ncconntof the !ic\v postal law, ^x-laieU requires
pre-payinent of postage by tlic publiji^li-

ers, after January 1st, 187-7, cncli ^iibscribur

must remit, in addilioii to the recrulnr rates, tcit eeiits
for prcpnynieiBt of postase by tlie Piiblisli-
er«, at New Vorlc, for the year 1875. Every
snbscriber, whether coming singly, or in clubs at club

rates, will be particular to send to this office postage as

above, with his mhscriptlon. Subscribers in British Am-
erica wiil continue to send postage as heretofore, for

prc-paymcnt here.

IS0111B4I l\>i>ios of Voliiitac Xliirty-
tliree arc now re;idy. Price. $}, at our otfice ; or $'2.50

each, ifscntby mail. Any of the last eighteen volumes

(16 to 33) will also be forwarded at same price. Sets of

nnnibers sent to our office will be no»tlybomid in our

regular style, at 75 cents per vol. (50 cents extra, if return-

ed by mail.) Missing numbers supplied at 12 cents each.

** Science Applied, to FarniiMs,'*''
on page 254, gives eonic useful and important hints on
tiie value of several kinds of feed.

Our * National BAZAAR " tliis

month, contains the usual assortment of good things, ad-

vertised by trustworthy men. It will always pay any one
Xo\oQ\i all through the advertisements, and see what is

offered, by whom, at what price, etc. Many a man has

got a valuable new idea from seeing what others say

about business matters, which has started his own
thoughts in a profitable direction. When writing to any
of our advertisers, for information, catalogues, etc.. or

Bending orders to them, please let them know that you
belong to the great Agriculturist family, and you may ex-

pect and will receive good treatment. Our advertisers

know that we carefully exclude any one who docs not

promptly perform what he promises in his advertisement.

Frnit and Produce, may be consig-ned

for sale to Messrs. Meyers & Alley, 83 Murray Street,

with confidence iu having them quickly and well Eold,

and honest returns made at a reasonable commission.

A ISuniiner Resort, Quiet, Home-like,

Healthful, with charming surronndinge in the neighbor-

hood, and at reasonable rates, can be found by address-

ing "Maplewood,"' EUenville, UlBter Co., N. Y., oria-

qoiring at No. 2 Exchange Place, (Room G,) N. Y. City,

between 9 A. M. and 3 P. M.

Potato Bug;—Paris CSreeu.—F. W.
Devoc & Co., 115 & 117 Fulton St., N. Y., issue a circular

giving an article from the Report of the Mich. Board of

Agriculture, by our friend Prof. A. J. Cook, on the use of

Paris Green. Bevoc & Co. claim that they make only

pnre Paris Green. There is a plenty of the adulterated

article to be had.

' American Veterinary College.—
This college, recently incorporated, is under l!ie direction

of the former Faculty and Medical officers of the New
York College of Veterinary Surgeons. Prof. A. Liautard

19 Dean of the faculty, and Dr. A. Large is the professor

of veterinary practice. Under the direction of experi-

enced pro''cs8ors this college offers a good opportunity

for etndejits who desire a veterinary education. The
session commences in October. The fees are $135. Cir-

culars may be obtained of Dr. A. Liautard, at the college,

1 U West 54th st.. New York.

Professor Xurned Farmer.—Profes-
Bor N. entered our office the other day. He was dressed

in a suit of black, not of the n«nvcst fashion, but highly

respectable, with white cravat, polished boots, and withal

smoothly shaved. Wc had known him for a score of

years, first as a professor iu a Biblical Institute, then as

a writer in church periodicals, and lastly as United States

Consul at one of the inland cities of Germany. But hia

consulate ceased and he returned to his native country.

We presumed, of course, that he had resumed his old

occupation of teaching, or that he had settled down as a

writer, for which he possesses rare qualtiea, when in

course of conversation he announced himself a farmer.

Had actually exchanged the professor's chair for the

plow, and dropped his pen for the hoc. Our astonish-

ment was freely expressed. Wc said to him. ''Why,
Professor, some people say that a man cannot live by
farming, even if raised to the business, how then do you
expect to succeed, whof-rc without experience T"—'' Oh,"
he rci^lied, " men cannot live if they depend on others to

do their work, but it hasn't cost me over seven dollars

all this spring. I have done my own plowing, planting,

and chores, and as I must starve unless I work, I con-

clude to work so as not to starve."— Our friend looks

healthy, cheerful, and gritty. Perhaps here is a lesson

for seedy merchants and bankers who are troubled be-

yond measure for simple support in these hard, times.

Let them go to mother earth witli Queen Esther's reso-

lution, " If I perish, I perish."' C. C. N.

BattfTulo Ctiiat.—A brief account of this

mischievous insect, is given on page 262, in which, by
the di'oppiuir of a single letter, tlie scientific name of the

insect is spelled incorrectly. It should be Hmulitim, and
not fintulurfi, as it stands there.

Prodeice Commission—Removal.—
The old iion^e of W. A. Covert & Co., has taken up new
quarters at 112 Warren St., N. Y.

I>eatU of CJeorgc S. Parsons.—Mr.
Parsons was well known to those dealers in and purchas-

ers of agricultural implements, as he was for many years

with R. H. Allen & Co., and mortkrecently with Carr &
Hobson, of New York. He died on June 1st, of Briglits

disease, and though only 28 years of age, was a well

known and popular member of the trade.

<Munno.—"M." Jersey City. Plants with deli-

cate foliage will be very apt to be injured, if guano ia

dusted upon their leaves.

D^^ Don't fail to read about tlie

Wonderful Menagerie,

On Page 283,

Tlie Colorado Potato Beetle has
put in its appearance, and has nov/ reached saltwater.

Some of the potato growing counties of New Jersey arc
badly infested, and they are ecpuilly juimerous in Pennsyl-
vania, and southward. Last fall wc gave warning lliat

they were nearlhc coast, and have this year given timely
notice. Knowing that they were to be expected, the
writer began to exaniilie his potatoes as soon as they
were fairly up, and in the last week in Maya few bugs
were found. Examination was d«ily made of tlie vines,

and a few hundred in all collected, and what few eggs
were found destroyed. If the first ones whicii come from
Ihe-r winter quarters iu thegrouud, arc allowed to breed,

then the case becomes serious, but having, while the

plants were small, and the beetles easily seen, disposed
of the first brood, we hope to keep the:n in check, though
no doubt some will come iu from other places, and it

will not do to omit frequent examinaiion. Those who
have been so un fortunate as to allow the insects to get
the mastery, must resort at once to Paris Grceu. Full
particulars as to its application, arc given in June, page
220. Every day of delay only makes the matter worse.
If the bugs arc few, pick by hand, and destroy the eggs,

which will be found in litlle orange-colored clusters on
tlie leaves. If too many to pick, then use Paris Green,
nbscrving all the prtcaidions given iu the article referred

to. Keep up the watch ; if no bugs arc found now, they
are liable to come at anytime during the summer, and
success depends greatly on beginning in time.

XIic Peaeli Crop.—The peach trees in

Delaware and Maryland, were, as usual, all badly injured

by the severe winter. Again in spring, that frost came
and killed all the buds, as it is bound to do every year.

Very likely the convenient peach bug will be along at the

proper time, it came last year and was very destructive

—

in the newsjiapers at least. On the other hand, we have
it from the best sources, that up to the middle of June
the prospects were that thccrt)p ^vill be the greatest ever

known in the great peach counties of Del, and ^td.

A»;-rioiiltiiraI Collcg-e,—"A Correspon-
dent."" who -ivLS no clue \o his whereabouts, not even
his sta;e, dates iiis leiter May :ilst, and asks us to reply

iu June. We don't know who this youth is, or where
he lives, but he needs many tilings more than he does an
Agricultural College. He should learn to spell, and
should know tliat every third word does not begin with a
capital letter. Asking if students "are Learned to plow
Good," shows that he has not done with the common
school. He should learn that it is impolite to write to

any one without giving his name, and that it is custom-
ary to give town and state. Take our advice, yoimig
man, and get a decent Common-school education before
you think of anything beyond.

SUi^DRV mjMBCJCJS.—The letters we
receive thanking us for giving warning against certain

schemes, and thus saving the writers from fraud, are so

numerous that we are sure that these espocures have

been of great benefit to our readers. But this is only one

eide of the matter, certain other letters make us feel that

there is a class of persona which, do what we may, we
cannot help, and their letters are quite as discouraging

as the others are the reverse. It seems very strange when
we have exposed a scheme month after month, and
warned our readers against it in the plainest language,

to receive a letter taking up the subject afresh and ask-

ing the very queries wc have already answered. Then
again, if there is anything that we have tried to state

clearly, and enforce by repetition, it is the fact that we
regard all advertising doctors as useless or dangerous,

and have stated that we make no exceptions to this—yet

more of the time of one man than we can spare is taken

up in answering letters from all over the country, asking

if we know anything about this or that advertising doc-

tor, or if such a one is not an exception to the general

rule. These inquiries come so often that we sometimes
w^ondcr if the?e people read what is written. While we
arc willing to aid our readers with advice upon schemes
not already treated of in this column, we beg of them hot

to ask about matters already disposed of. We have no
information held back, and cannot add to what has been
said, and it is too great a tax upon our time to repeat in

a private letter what has already been published for the

general good. We are led to these remarks by several

letters now before us w^hich the writers need not hatro

written had they looked over the humbugarticles forthe
past few months. Some of these letters ore inquiries

ABOUT WALL-STREET BROKERS,

and we have already given abundant warning in this

matter. As bad a name as the street has, there are men
iu it of the highest integrity who advertise their legiti-

mate business, so we cannot eay that all Wall-street bro-
kers are frauds. But where you find those calling thom-
selves brokers, advertising in obscure country papers^
sotting forth the hope of immediate great returns for
small investments, you may be very sm-o that such
arc of the kind known as "curbstone brokers," who
have no standing at the regular hoard, but belong to that

class of " shysters " who give the street its bad name. It

is safe to say, iu every case and all the time, one who
is not familiar with stock operations should have noth-
ing to do with the street either personally or by proxy.
' Never play at a game you do not understand."

HEAVY LOSSES IN EVERT COMMUNITY

annually result from small frauds which the people ac-

quiesce in if they do not encourage ; the small losses in
each family every year are iu the aggregate very large.

Some storekeepers designedly cheat, while many others
are careless, and those who buy their supplies at retail,

not only pay a larger price for a given weight or measure,
but they often do not get the weight they pay for. In
cities weights and measures are, or should be, annually
examined and sealed

; this, while it prevents much unin-
tentional false dealing, does but little to avoid actual
fraud ; but in the country the buyer has not even this

protection. Those who have never given attention to
the matter would be astonished to find how few scales,

weights, and measures are really accurate. Every family
should have correct scales and weights, and re-weigh
each article in the package as it is brought home, if

found short-weight, return it immediately, even at the
cost of some trouble, and ask that it be made right. As
soon as it is understood that you intend to have what
you pay for, there will be little trouble iu future. Some
may say that

*'IT LOOKS 60 SMALL AND MEAN
to make a fuss about an ounce of coflec or a quarter of a
pound of sugar." It is notmean, hutjust. Forexample,
you agree to pay 35c. for a pound of cotfee, and law and
custom decide that you are entitled to 10 avoirdupois
ounces. If you get but 15 ounces, it is your duty to show
the dealer, if he is honest, that his scales arc inaccurate,

and that he is unconsciously defrauding his customers
;

if the short weight is intentional, the dealer should be
exposed. Let any one who thinks it mean to insist on
full weight, try the other side of the case and give 32e.

instead of 35c., the agreed price of the coffee, and see if

the seller will think it "mean" to aslc* for the other
three cents. Not only in articles that arc sold by weight
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and measure, but iu various put-up articles is there great

fraud. So bad has this matter of short \seight3 become

in articles put up in cans, such as tomatoes, fruits, etc.,

that the dealers have had a mectiu^ to agree upon uni-

formity in packages. Three pound caus of tomatoes sel-

dom weigh more than two and a half pounds, and unless

carefully examined, the difference between the two is not

noticed. Purchasers are partly to blame for this, as they

buy what seeras to be the cheapest without weighing.

The whole business of retailing is full of small frauds,

which all honest dealers will be glad to abolish, but the

reform must begin with the purchasers, who should in-

sist in getting just what they pay lor. and if makers or

pntteraup of any articles in caus, bottles, or parcels give

Bhort weight, don't buy their goods A friend sends U8

a lot of advertisements cut from a paper in Ohio and

asks: "IIow can

A KESPECTABLE PAPER

print such things ? "—We really do not know, and advise

our inquiring friend to aek the paper that does it. Still

what can bo expected of an ordinary secular paper when
the Independent, which professes to be a religious jour-

nal, not only admits quackery into its columns, but

writes editorials in defence of it.

MEDICAL MATTERS

seem to be very quiet. A postmaster iu Kentucky sends

us the circular of one Dr. Van Meter, and asks us what
we think about it. We think it about as fine a specimen

of vanity and quackery ns we have lately seen. He has

a map showing his route of travel, a certificate of good
character from certain "ciders," he promises great things

and will no doubt carry off from the i)laces down upon
hie map more money in the one or two days he will stop

at them, than tho well educated, thorouglily competent

physicians at those places, who are too modest and have

too much respect for their proTession to resort to such

means, can make in a year. Whenever a '• Doctor " enu-

merates what diseases he can cure, he shows the shallow-

nesa of his acquirements. . Travelling quack doctors

h»ve long been known, and probably the world will be

afflicted by them for a long time to come. We have seen

one of these chaps come into a place where there was an
abundance of worthy physicians, and by his flourish of

hand-bills, aud great pretentions attract the most
wealthy people in the ton-n to the hotel where he re-

mained a few days, and depart with hundreds of dollars.

These same wealthy people being ready to run after the

next quack who comes along.

FRAUDS IN LIVE-STOCK.

There have come to ns so many complaints of the doings

of some live-stock dealers in Chester Co.. Pa., that we
are very sure that they cannot be accidental, aud have

no doubt that actual fraud has been practiced, indeed one
of our contemporaries has published the firm by name
as swindlers. "W. W. B." asks if in this denunciation

we refer to Potts Brothers, of Parkersburg, Pa., who arc

dealers in stock. Certainly not. We have never had
any complaints of the manner in which Messrs. Potts

Brothers conduct their business, and should be very

sorry if our remarks should be construed to their injury,

as we have reason to believe they are quite different peo-

ple from those referred to. We have heard, what we
hope may be true, that the fraudulent chaps have run the

length of their rope aud gone out of the business.

SENDERS or CIRCULARS

must make some funny mistakes ; we happen to know of

a case in which one of the most thoroughly confirmed
and inveterate of old bachelors received by mail a pro-

spectus of somebody's " Marriage Guide." which "points
oat the perils that beset the inexperienced youth," etc.

We learn that many postmasters engage in distrib-

uting circulars of various quacks as well as of lottery and
other swindling schemes. Such should be aware that

the present Postmaster General is a man who tolerates

so nonaense, and should a complaint bo made t^at a

postmaster engages in any such work as this, such post-

master would very soon find himself without any post-

office. We advise our many friends among the postmas-

ters not to allow their good nature to let them do any
work of this kind. Mr. Jewell moans business, as a

postmaster in Wyoming Territory found out to his sor-

row ; the postmaster was in the pay of a lottery concern,

and a special agent of the department put a stop to his

career A concern in St. Louis, Mo., sends out a most
rascally circular to young men, the whole object of which
is to work upon their fears, aud as a matter of course
make them think that their only safety consists in get-

ting some of the nostrums offered in the circular. It

would offeud many good people if we were to speak as
plainly as we would like iu warnini^not only youngmen,
but old ones, and women too. iigainst the pernicious

forms of quackery which have reference to sexual mat-
ters. If young people of both sexes could know that

at a cortain age new fimctions were developed, and that

some things which take place iu relation to these are

perfectly in lue order of nature, and not indications of

anything wrong, they would be sa^ed much anxiety and
unhappiness. Mothers usually inform their daughters

on such miUters, but the boys are mostly kft to jtick up
such knowledge as they can. If a boy just developing

into manhood comes across one of these quack circulars,

he finds there the first information he has had on such

things. But unfortunately these quacks describe symp-

toms and occurrences which may be perfectly natural,

and not of necessity important, as something dangerous

and alarming. The boy sees his own case described ex-

actly, and is told that these things point to most unhappy
results. After tho youtli's fears are excited, and he sees

himself in imagination going to a premature grave as a

wreck from debility, he finds to hi:; great comfort the

assurance that a certain '"Restorer," "Invigorator," or

other nostrum will bring him sure relief, and he ends by
writing a letter describing his troubles, and gives to some

,

distant quack that confidence for which he unhappily

can find no recipient at home. Fortuuate is it if this

coiTespondence leads only to the clandestine procuring

and furtive taking of some simple tonic under a high-

sounding name. Some of these quacks do not let their

victims off so readily. There is a set of fiends who, if

they can get the name of and any clue t't a young man
who has, or thinks he has, any trouble that he would
not like to have known, set a price upon their silence

and threaten, unless their victim pays a certain sum
weekly, to expose him to his parents as under treatment

for a disease he never thought of- Let every j'oung man
avoid all such correspondence. The mental effect of dif-

ferent diseases is very peculiar ; one very ill with an
affection of the lungs is cheerful and hopeful, and makes
light of the most severe ailments, while one with any
trouble, however light, of the sexual organs, is timid, ap-

prehensive, and always magnifying the merest trifle into

something of dangerous import. These quacks are well

aware of the case with which they can excite the fears of

all, but especially of the young and uninformed, and

when a boy old enough to know that there are different

sexes, gets hold of one of these villainous circulars, the

chances are that his peace of mind will be seriously im-

paired. Boys who read this, take a bit of advice ! If one

of these circulars falls in your way, don't read it. If you
see a book on health advertised to be sent free, don't

send for it, indeed don't bother with any medical books

whatever. But if you feel worried about some things

which you do not understand, go and have a free talk

with the physician of your family, if there is no one at

home you had rather confide in.

Early Bt'siJrire I*eacli.—J. McGregorc.
This peach has now been largely planted, and it is likely

that the present season will allow a decision to be made
as to its value. The trials in a few localities, when first

introduced, were so promising, that a number of large

peacli growers, who plant solely for profit, set it in large

quantities, aud this year will be their first full crop.

"Wliat's ill a ^ame?"*—We have on
a former occasion noted F^oine of the remarkable words the

English have introduced into the nomenclature of horti-

culture ; those applied to things, but now they are trying

their hand at persons. We thought the extreme had

been reached, when one English florist announced him-

self as " bouqvetist to Her Majesty," but Pooley & Co. go

ahead of this, for they claim to be " Horticultural Swi-

dri€smen''''—\mX^ Pooley & Co., why don't you follow

precedent and preser\-c the unities, by saying *'' sim-

driesists" I

^iininiei'-l'^alloAviiig^ for "WUeat.—
Elder Bros., Darlington. Beaver Co., Penn., write :

" The
wheat crop looks badly in this county. We think we
were fortunate in not sowing oats last spring on our corn

stubble, but plowing it in June, and keeping it well cul-

tivated and sowing it with wheat the last days of August.

This wheat look well.

<j!ra<le Cotsi^olil Merino Sliecp.—
Elder Brothers, of Penn., write :

" Our grade Cotswolds

arc doing well. We have a flock of 80 yearlings, that

will average over 100 lbs. each. We sold 100 lambs last

year, at 15 weeks okl, averaging 52 lbs. each. Was not

that good ? "—It is a remarkably good average, but the

lambs from these SO yearling ewes, if bred to a pure

Cotswold this fall, will give a still higher average. At

least this is our experience.

So«'ing- "Wln-at alKer and l>clbre
Rain,—" We sowed a field of whc-iit," writes a corres-

pondent, in Penn, ''on the ^Grh and •Z%t\\ of last Septem-

ber, llie ground being very dry. On the 26tli we were

driven out of the field by heavy rain. Finished sowing

on the 38th. What we sowed after the rain, up to the

very drill track, is b<'t(er than what was sown befoi-e.

What is the reason ?"—Perhaps the drill deposited the

seed deeper, and covered it better in the moist earth

after the rain. Or it maybe that the rain only wet the

surface soil half an inch or so deep, and the wheat was
in dry soil below, but in drilling after the raiu, the
moist earth disturbed by the drill coulters, fell into the
drill row with the seed, and cjuised it t(» germiumte
quickly. Wheat loves :i compact soil. It maybe that
the seed sown after the raiti, was broui;ht in chaser con-
tact with the soil—that tlie moist carih adhered more
closely to the kernels, or that the drill coultern pressed
the moist earth, and made a firmer bed for the seed OJid

young plants.

€nriiHHQfi for tlte Sou 111.—"Ranger."
Orchard Grass, {Ductyns rjlonicrata), has been found to

succL'cd very well in the southern states as a hay grass,

but it must not be pastured after it has been mown. It

sliould be cut while in its early blossom, or the hay will

be inferior in quality. For winter pasture, Kentucky
Blue-grass, (/'ort'^-a/^ensAO, has been found tlie most de-

eirahle, but to have a good bite during winter, it should
not be pastured iu the summer. We know of no grass

that will siand pasturing tlie year round in the south

without irrigation.

Rremeu and China Ocese,—"R. J.

F. W.," Loudoun Co., Va. The Bremen geese are white
anil large bodied. China geese are very readily distin-

guished by their long necks, dark gray bodies, the dark
stripe down their necks, the bunch on the base of the

bill, which is most prominent iu the gander, and the

very coarse noise which they make.

Inrorination about. Patents.—" O.
P. W.," Henderson Co., Tenn. We can not give the

information desired. It will be the least trouble, when
information about the dates of the issue of patents is

desired, to write direct to the Commissioner of Patents,

Washington, D. C.

rif^li Scrap in Oliio.—"J. F.," Brook-
lyn, Ohio. Farmers near the sea-coast have learned the

value of fish scrap, and it is eagerly purchased by them,

for $2.5 and over per ton. It would be well for those

near the shores of the great lakes where fish are taken in

large quantities, and where scrap can be procured for

nothing, to know that it possesses most of the proper-

ties of guano, although iu a less concentrated fofcm, and

may be used in the same manner and for the same pur-

poses as guano. By composting the fresh scrap with

five times its quantity of stable manure or swamp rauck,

a most valuablefertilizermay bemade, of which two tons

would be about equal to 300 lbs. of guano.

<'nl»ic Feet of Hay in a Xon.—
"E. M.," Chalybes, Conn. It has been stated several

times in the Agriculturist, that 500 cubic feet of ordinary

timothy aud clover bay, packed in a mow under ordinary

circumstances, and settled down for three or four mouths,
will make a ton of 3,000 lbs. A mow of such hay. cut

when the timothy was in blossom, and with not more
than one-third of clover iu it, that had remained iu a
mow 30 feet long, 16 feet wide, 16 feet higli, for nine

months, when weighed out for sale, was found by us to bo

a little less than 15 tons. We have baled and weighed
several mows and stacks of such hay, with the same
result. Clear clover hay is much lighter, and requires

nearly 700 cubic feet for a ton. Red-top hay ia still lighter

than clover, and timothy cut ripe, is heavier than when
cut in blossom. We know of no author! lative statement

in any publication as to this matter, but we believe oar
estimate will agree with that of most persons who hare
had experience in packing hay. We should be glad to

hear from those of our readers who have measured and
weighed hay of different kinds, as to the bulk of a ton.

Oregon.—Those intereeted will find a very
good new Map, etc., of this state, advertised by Messrs,

Gill & Co. Tliis is iu the future to be one of the grand
states of the Union on the Pacific Coast.

Consftrnctiou of .Tlill l>ains, by Jas.
Lcff"el & Co., Springfield, Ohio, is a work that will be
found very useful to millers and matmfucrurers. who own
water-powers. The principles upon which dams should

be constructed, are explained and illustrated by descrip-

tions and engravings of dams now existing in various

parts of the country. The authors and publishers are the

makers of the well known Lcffcl turbine wheels, aud
understand what they write about.

Value offm^icnmed Miilc.—*'H. B. G./'

For feed for pigs we aliould judge skimmed milk to be

worth not more than two cents a gallon. Wc should be
glad to have a record of the feeding of a pig upOR
skimmed milk and meal, with the quantities of each

used, and the gain in weight made iu 100 days, by a few
of our readers, to compj^rc wlta recorJa of our own.
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Sawing- Macliine.—We have received a

letter from a party in Oregon, witli a drawing of a saw-

ing machine somcwliat similar to that illustrated in the

Agi'icuUurist of May last, and which was patented in 1873.

Tiie party wi'^hes us to notify our readers that to make

the machine we descrihed, would give him a claim to a

royalty for his patent-right. On the other hand, we wish

to say that the machine we described, is au exact draw-

ing of one that was used by the writer of the article

describiiii,' it, in ISIU, and that the method of the swing-

ing shelf, which is one of the novelties claimed in the

patent, has been in use for sawing slabs, iu the Michigan

and Wisconsin saw-mills for many years. This patent

therefore confers no right to jjrevent any person from

using the machine described iu the May Agiki/HuHst.

Patoiil-rislits.—" J. K.," York Co., Penu.

It will be quite safe to refuse to pay any claim for any
patent-right on an ancient triangular harrow, a slide

gate, or any old fashioned churn, until yon are satiiTified

that the claim is just. WIilmi any claimant for patent-

right appears, whose demand is doubtful, it would be

^ise for a few neighbors, or the members of a farmer's

club, to juin in the expense of investigating liis claim.

United in a farmer's cluh or association, farmers are

etrons; alone they are weak, and are often made victims

of these patent humbugs. In spcakini,' in tins manner,

tre do not intend to encourage any iiifrini^emcnt upon
the rights of a holder of a valid patent. Such men are

likely to be willing to show the justice of their claims,

and to court rather than shun investigation, Notrouble
need be apprehended from snch. There is, however, a

class of swindlers, who go about the country pretending

to hold patents, who, by threats, extort money from

farmers, and the antics of these should be stopped.

Basket Items eou«
tinued 09& pi&sre 277.

-Books Noticed.

PnoGnEsgiVB A'SiERiCAN Akchitec'TUre. by G. B. Croft'.

—^Tliid new anAimpoi'tiiul wuik citiiji-acoH cK-vaiions and

plans of dwellings of various sryles, store fronts, school,

bank, and church biiildinifs, offices, arbors, ciiiiolas,

cemetery vaults in stone, st-tbles, etc. It gives full ex-

tt^riorand interior details of \Vain9Cotiug, newels, balus-

ters, and lails, mantels, bookCS^es, fancy cases, counters

and shelvin;,^ for stores, with Tft^-nerous olher useful illus-

trations, the whole in !)7 elaborate plates, making it one
of the most valuable works of its kind ever issued.

-Orange Judd Co., Publishers. Price $10 by mail.

Chemistiit of the Farm and Sea, by Dr. J. R. Nichols.

—This is a series of familiar talks upon matters of every-

day life, wliich every intelligent person should know, but

•which, iu our system of education, ore geuenilly ueglect-

ed. Orange Judd Co. Price, $1.3S.

SotiitNo OP Cattle, by Josiah Quincy.—This work
was the first to popularize the important matter of soil-

ing, and though written some years ago. it has maintain-
ed its place as the standard work upon the subject. Re-
cently re-itsued by the Orange Judd Co. Price, $1,25.

Getelin's Poultht.—This is the only work which
gives any detailed account of keeping poultry on a
large scale. Being a translation from the French, all its

practices will not be suited to this country, but it con-
tains many useful suggestions which may be profitably

adopted here. Orange Judd Co. Price, $1.25.

Rural Affairs. Vol. VII. J. J. Thomas, Editor.

Lutlier Tucker & .Son, Albany. This, like the preceding
volumes, is made up of the matter contained in Thomas'
admirable " Annual Register" for three years. It would
be difficult to find anywhere iu the same space so great a
variety of useful information upon all rural subjects, from
'laying out a flower garden to building a piggery. Sold
by the Orange Judd Company. Price, $1.50 by post.

PuNoi, THEIR Nature and Uses, by M. C. Cooke.
Edited by the Rev. J. M. Berkely.—This is one of the
Jiighly valuable " Internation.al Scientific Series," pub-
lished by D. Appleton & Co.. and bears the names of two
.of the most eminent British Fungologists. It is as popu-
lar as a work U|)on this subject can be made, but in
treating of objects so unlike all other planis, as are fungi,
new iiiimos must be introduced in describing new parts,
and any work of this kind must be somewhat technical!
This work will prove of u'real use to those who would
know sometliing of the structure of these strange plants,
and is a welcome addition to our literalure. Price, $1.50.

Thow's CiTT DiRECTORT.—This portly volume, which
is of liltle interest to those outs-de of New York, is of the
greatest utility to all who live in or visit the city. The
present volume is a wonder of industry and completeness.

Whip and Spur.—Under this title the various war

reminiscences of Col. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., which origin-

ally appeared in the " Atlantic Monthly." are here collect-

ed, and with the addition of some lundred articles form

the neatest little volume imaginable. Every, lover of

the horse who has read " Vix " and " Ruby " will want
to read them again in this beautiful form, and those who
have not read them have a treat in store. Jas. H. Os-

good cS; Co., Boston. Price $1.25.

Manual of the Cdltivation of Grasses and For-

age Plants at the South, by C. W. Howard, Kingston,

Ga. Many persons assert that grasses cannot be grown
at all in the southern states. That they can be grown
there, except npon naturally poor or exhausted land,

this pamphlet shows and tells how it is done. Every
southern farmer should have it.

LiGHTNiNo Rons. How TO Construct Them, by John
Phin, C. E.-This little work tells .all that is necessary to

be known about lightning rods, and by following its di-

rections, any intelligent mechanic or other person can

make a perfect lightning protector at much less expense

than any of the patented ones, many of which are worse

than useless. Sold by Orange Judd Co. Price 50 cents.

«i »

Books,—Mere Mention.

The following books are, many of them, of sufficient

importance to have more extended notice hereafter. All

we can do now, is to acknowledge their receipt.

U. S. Official Postal Guide. Boston, II. O. Hough-

ton * Co. 50 cents.

AoRicfi.TtTRE IN South Australia, a reprint from

the aielhonrne Leader.

Knight's American Mechanical Dictionary, 3 vols.

New York, J. B. Ford & Co.

Milk Analysis, by J. Alfred Wanklyn. N. y^ D, Van
Nostraiid,

How to Use the Microscope, by -John Phin. N. Y.

Industrial Publication Co. 75 cts.

Manual of JtrnisPRUDENCE and Co-operation of the

Patrons of Husbandry, by A. B. Smcdley, DesJIoines,

Iowa. Geo. W. Jones. $1.25.

Sex in Industry, Azel Ames, Jr. M.D. Boston, .Jas.

R. Osgood & Co.

Illustrated Homes. Describing Real Homes and
Real People. By E. C. Gardner. The same. Price $2.

Diseases op the Horse, by Robert Clmwner. Phila-

delphia. Porter & Coates.

The Chemistry of Light and Photography, by

Dr. Hermann Vogel. N. Y., D. Appleton & Co.

Semi-Tropical California, by Maj. Ben. C. Truman.
San Francisco, A. L. Bancroft & Co.

Reports, etc., Received.

Trans.^ctions of the Mass. Hort. Soclett, for

1875, Part I. This is altogether too excellent a Report to

be disposed of with a mere acknowledgment, and we
hope to say more about it.

The Philosophy op Dairy Manufactures, by Hon.
X. A. Willard, and Physiological Considerations Con-
cerning Feeding for Butter and Cheese, by E.
Lewis Sturtevant, M. D. Both these papers are from the
forthcoming Report of the Secretary of the Conn. Board
of Agriculture, and whatever else the Report may con-
tain, these memoirs, by gentlemen so thoronghly compe-
tent to handle their subjects, will stamp it as one of ex-
ceptional value.

The Rhode Island Society.—(In other words, T. R.
I. S. F, T. E. O, D. I.) has published its transactions for
1874, and includes an account of the New England Fair
held at Providence last year.

The Germantown, (Pa.). Hort. Society publishes
its prospectus for the year in a form of exquisite neat-
ness. Though very young, the society appears to be re-

markably strong.

Proceedings op the Florida Fruit-growers' As-
sociation held at Palatka, Nov. 1874, and full of interest

to all southerners.

Agricultural Education, an address by Prof. T. C.

Abbott, Prest. of the Mich. Agricultural College.

Massachusetts Agricultdtial College, Amherst,
Mass., lath .\nnual Report.

Buxletin of the Bussey Institution.— This Institu-

tion, the Agricultural Department of Harvard University,
bids fair to take in this country a place similar to that
held by Rotharastead, in England. Besides otherpapers.
this contains the Report of Prof. Sargent, director of the
Arnold Arboretum. Reports on the trials of fertilizers

by Prof. Storer. The valuable paper on Potato Rot. no-
ticed elsfv.here. Analysis of Salt marsh and Bog-iay,

and on the Fodder Value of Apples, both by Prof.
Storer, together forming a valuable addition to our liter-

ature.

Catalogues of Various Kinda.

Now that the Nursery, Seed, and Flower catalognes

have nearly ceased to come, the implement makers of

various kinds, and dealers in other articles, present us

with their favors.

SEEDS & PLANTS.

Anderson, Hall i Co., Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia. A mugnifleent catalogue which would be a
credit to any fir:u in any part of the world. A notable
feature is the seeds of Australian timber trees and native

shrubs. When we read over the list of hardy trees and
shrubs, "suitable for out-door planting in the neiglihor-

hood of Sydney," we almost wish that our lot had f i"!en

where such treasures can be grown.

William Rolli>son & Sons, Tooting, London, S, W.
England. This catalogue, which came some months ago,

was mislaid at the time others were noticed, which we
regret, as it is one of the very best issued. We shall be

glad if we can make amends for the over-sight, by calling

special attention to it, as remarkable for the extent of

the collection of Stove, Greenhouse, Hardy, and Bedding-

plants it contains, for botanical accuracy, and the fullness

of its information as to new plants—a capital catalogue.

FAItM MACHINES, IMPLEMENTS, and APPLI.iNCES.

Deere <fe Company, Moline, 111,, send several very

neat catalogues of their manufactures, among which
plows and cultivators are prominent. They make several

peculiai-ly western forms, and some of their Breaking-up

Plows look wonderfully efficient ; they make also Sulky

Plows and Cultivators, which do away with "fpUowing

tUu plow," iiUogetlior,

W, II. Ba>IK3 & Co., Chicago, 111., have a catalogue of

"Labor-saving machinery," to look over which is about

equal to going to an agricultural fair. Everything from a

Post-auger to a Hay-Press.

The Bradley Manufacturing Co.. Syracuse, N. Y.,

have their own specialties, including Harvesters, Mow-
ers, and Hay-rakes, down to garden cultivators, and up
to Steam Hammers.

, ^

The Furst &, Bradley Manufacturing Co., Chica-

go, III., offer still another set of implements, including

Gang-plows, Cultivators for walking or riding, and pretty

much everything else in the line.

The Blyjoyer Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, O.
This old concern, which has long been the leading house
in Sugar and Sorgo machinery, makes in addition Steam-
engines for the farm. Thrashers, Cutters, Sawing-ina-

cbines, and other farm implements,

SciiKNCK, Sheridan A Mof^ATt, ehitago, ill., send
an illustrated catalogue of their Torsion Wagon Springs,
figured in the Agritullurhl some months ago, but given
more iu detail here. Messrs. Scheuck <fc Sheridan are
general agents at Fulton, N. Y.

Semple, BeRge & Co., St. Louis. Mo., issue a targe
8vo. catalogue of 169 pages, showing an immense stock
of farming tools, with numerous specialties, prominent
among which is the Whitewater Wagon.

WIND-MILLS & WIND ENGINES.
Eclipse Wind-mill Co., Beloit, Wis. An illnstrated

catalogue, giving details for pumping water, g.inding
grain, etc.

C. T. Edwards, Moline, III., manufactures the Moline
Wiuil-mill, and gives figures of every part of the same.

The U. S. Wind-E.ngine and Pump Co., Batavia, III.,

make the Halladay Wind mill, Pumps, etc. This cata-
logue would astonish an eastern farmer with the array
of names of persons who have this iiarticular wind-mill
in use. It gives full directions for building a supply tank,
and the names of over 100 Ifciilroads that nse the power.

INDUSTRIAL EXIIIBn-iONS.

Cincinnati Industrial Exposition, will open on
Sept. 8lh, and continue until Oct. 9th. For the very full

premium list and rules, send to Frank Millward, Sec'y.

Americvn Institute, New York, will o\Kn its 44th
Annual Exhibition, on Sept. SIh. Application for space
should be made at once to the Board of Managers.

Inter-State Exposition of Arts and Indcstries,
Chicago, 111., begins Sept. 8tli, and continues four weeks.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Trotting Stock. Jacob Strader, Brook Fields Farm,

Hebron, Boone Co., Ky. Giving full pedigrees of a flue

lot of horses and mares.

Fruit Plates. D. M Dewey, Rochester, N. Y,, has a
classified list of plates of fruits, ornamental shrubs and
trees.

A. M. Lesley, New York. Zero and other Refri''era-
tor.-- and coders of various kinds.
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Sg Splendid Pictures °s

Printed in 18 Oil Colors,

Beautiful and Cliarming.
(The first tliree [as named below], mounted on

heavy Card-Board, read}- for framing, or for use
•without a frame ; tlie fourth mounted on Mnslin,
being too large for mailing if on Card-Board.)

I—"Up for Repairs."
The sister mending her brother's torn clothes,

will be a fine ornament in any house.

II-" Look Out."
A maiden at a cascade in the act of dashing wa-

ter upon you,—a new and greatly improved edition

of this new painting.

Ill—" Mischief Brewing."
A country boy with a " Jack o' lantern," which

he has made out of a pumpkin, and he is telling

his little sister of the sport they will have with it

by and by, after nightfall.

IV-" The Strawberry Girl,"
One of the most popular pictures brought out in

this country or Europe, (size 1-1 by 20 inches,) of

which every home should have a copy.

As long as our supply holds out, we offer a choice

of any one of the above four pictures, to every

person subscribing for the American Ac/ricuUurhf,

who merely sends pay for cost of motDii'mg, imck-

ing, and forwarding free by mail, viz

:

For No. I. ...only 25 cents extra, "i Formounting,

For No. II only 25 cents extra. packing,

For No. Ill only 25 cents extra.
|

and free

For No. IV only 50 cents extra. J delivery.

That is, nothing for the pictures, and only 25 or 50

cents extra for cost of mounting, packing, and pay-

ing postage or express. Any one of t/tese pictures

is richly worth the cost of many ^ibscriptions.

They are beautifully printed in Oil Colors, and have

the appearance, and indeed the v.ilue, of Oil Paint-

ings on canvas.

^^ Name your choice when sending In your

snbscriptlon.

^^ These Pictures are offered to all subscribers

now coming in. See " Trial Trip," page 348.

Cirain fi-oiii Kiiit^as.—Mr. J. D. Ron-
stadt, of Ellsworth, K:in., brou<;htus some tilie specimens

Of rye and wheat which show that in Ellsworth and Bour-

bon Counties, at least, the grasshoppers liave not de-

stroyed all the crops. Mr. R. st.ites Unit in several places

the rye was 7 feet high. The top of theso specimens

were somewhat damaged, as in rhanging cars in one of

the locust infested towns in \Veptern Mo., the insects

made a descent npon it, as it was the ouly green thing in

the neighborhood.

Fi-iiit Jai-s.— " Mrs. C. W. T." Wo have
not had occasion to purchase any of late ; the Cohanscy

Jar appears to lie made on correct principles, and some
of onr associates, who have used them, give satisfactory

reports concerning thorn.

Cable-iiicre^v '*Virc and Sil^rvr-tip>
ped Shoes,—" W. H. B." There is nothing "myste-
rious ' about these advertisements which have appeared
in the columns of the Agiicnltiinsl for several years, when
you understand it. The advertisers are owners of the

patents, and make the wire, tips, and machinery for manu-
facturing these shoes. They advertise in tills " mysteri-

ous manner" for the benefit of their customers, who are

the manufacturers of shoes with the above improvements.

Tiie articles are so well known that "W. II. B." will no
doubt find them at the lirst shoe-store he comes acruss.

Obituary.—Moses Quinby.

In place of the nsnal "Bee Notes," we sadly insert a
notice of the death of their author, which took place at

his residence at St. Jolnisville, N. Y., on May atitli. at the
age of 65. When Mr. Quinl)y sent his article for the

June AgrtC'ilttcri'^t, he wrote a private note about another
matter, in his usual cheerful style, with no intimation

that he was ill, and as we were expecting his contribu-

tion for July, a note came from his sou, announcing his

death as above. As to this event, which will be sorrow-
fully received by bce-lcecpcrs throughout the country, we
have no particulars beyond what is here given. As an
apiarian Mr. Quinby stood among the very first in the

country, and he was a leader and ofteti president at their

conventions. Ilis work, the "Mysteries of Bee-lioeping

Explained," is a standard authority, and his frequent

contributions, the principal of which were given in the

Agrkultmi&t, were of real value. In our intercourse with

Mr. Q. we were much struck with his simple-heartedness

and old-fashioned honesty ; he believed that in bee-keep-

ing there was a great source of profit to farmers, who on-

ly needed proper instruction to save the vast stores of

honey, now yearly allowed to go to waste. Though he
made many valuable improvements in hives and their ac-

cessories, he never patented them, believing it the duty

of every one to contribute to the general welfare. He
had a thorough contempt for all quackery, mysterj', and
shams, and exposed them at every opportunity. The
bee-keepers of the country have lost a progressive leader,

and his friends will miss from their circle a genial and
worthy gentleman.

The Locust at Diuner.

In this number of the Agriculturist, p. 261, is a

notice of the seventh Report of our esteemed corre-

spondent, Prof. C. V. Riley, as State Entomologist

of Missouri, especiiiUy with reference to that part

of the Report which treats of the locust or grass-

hopper. In that article it is stated that the author

will find but few ready to adopt his suggestion to

use the insects as food. A few days after tliat por-

tion of the paper was made up, we had the pleasure

of a visit from Prof. R., who was on his way to Eu-

rope for a short vacation, and he informed us that

the locust had actually appeared at dinner—" not

where he cats, but where he is eaten." Our friend

is a very thorough man, and is not one to point out

the way, but to lead it, and having advised people

to eat hoppers, he at once set the example. A few
bushels of hoppers were procured, and placed in

charge of one of the best caterers in St. Louis to be
served. A number of scientific gentlemen were in-

vited, and a dinner was set forth at which the lively

locust formed the sole animal food. Martyrs to

science, some may think, but so far from this being

the case, it was a feast that the veriest epicure

might envy. Prof. R.'s vivid description of it

fairly made our mouth water, and half inclined tis

to wish that certain natural laws did not prevent

a visit of these much eating and more eatable artic-

utata to the less favored shores of the Atlantic.

While our friend cannot say that he " hankers ar-

ter" the raw hopper, just cook it, and frogs, terra-

pins, shrimps, and even the luscious oyster must

give precedence to Ca7o/)^'H «.s which all must ad-

mit is a much better table name for the delicacy

than hopper or even locust. Those men of science

began with Caloptcnus soup, so fine that against all

of rules of etiquette, they asked for " more "
;
then

came hopper fritters, vastly better than any oyster

fritters, and so on with roast, boiled, fried, and

stewed of the same, each better than the last, until

the climax of the feast was reached in locusts

served with hoticy. This last di.sh conviriecd those

present th.at oven in Scripture times they kt'.cw

something about luxurious living. It has often

been said that the man who ate the first oyster was
one of remarkable courage, though his name is lost
to history, but in future. times, when locusts shall
be sold in our markets by the dozen, and laws are
passed for the better preservation q( this " valuable
game," posterity will remember Riley and his asso-
ciates as the first Americans who entertained the
locust at dinner. All levity aside, why not eat in-
sects ? These locusts feed on the fat of the land
and why should we not in turn eat them? It is

against our prejudices, but when we coolly consider
the matter, the locust is really no more repulsive

than a shrimp or even an oyster, and that they are

really acceptable to the palate these gentlemen en-
thusiastically declare. To our notion. Prof. Riley
and his guests did a really good thing. In portions
of Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, and elsewhere, peo-
ple were actually suffering witli hunger, with all the
while untold quantities of food around them, not
only food which will sustain life, but of a remarka-
bly palatable kind, and wliatever jocular remarks
may be made about this hopper dinner, we think
that the gentlemen who partook of it did an emi-
nently good work, and one which iu future years

may prevent much suffering.

American Pomological Society.

A few days ago we had the pleasure of meeting
the President of the Society, Col. Marshall P. Wild-
er, and found him very joj'ful over the prospects of

a fine meeting at Chicago, on tlie 8th, 9th, and 10th

of next September.—The Col. states that the re-

ports from the various states and territories are

most encouraging, not only for a great exhibition

of fruit, but what is of much more importance, full

delegations of members. The western fruit grow-
ers are thoroughly alive to the matter, and it is

quite time that those in the eastern states were
astir. If some of the older and great fruit-grow-

ing states do not look out, they will be placed quite

in the shade by Nebraska, which, in spite of grass-

hoppers, promises to out-do herself. The Illinois

State Hort. Society, under whoso auspices the
meeting will be held, is sending out very full ex-

planatory circulars, from which we extract the fol-

lowing :

" The meetings will be held hi the M. E. Church,
comer of Washington and Clark streets.

"Under the auspices of the Illinois State Horti-

cultural Society, there will, also, be held, in the In-

ter-State Industrial Exposition building, a national

exhibition of the fruits and other horticvUtural

products of North America. Seven thousand
square feet of space in the south end of the main
floor and gallery of the great Exposition building

wiU be assigned to the various states, territories,

and provinces ; and in the space assigned to each

state, tcrritorj-, or province, will be arranged the

state, county, society or individual collections con-

tributed therefrom. It will be our effort to have

every section of the country from Nova 8«otia to

California, and from Key West to Oregon, suitably

represented in a truly continental exhibition of

fruits ; and to this end wc solicit your personal ef-

fort and influence to secure a complete representa-

tion of your fruit products.
" Upon the same day, and in the same buUding,

the gi-cat Inter-State Exposition of the Arts and In-

dustries will begin its four weeks' exhibition. Free

tickets, admitting them to aU parts of the Exposi-

tion during the couvention, will be issued to all

members of the American Pomological Society and

to contributors of fruits for the Exhibition. Rail-

roads will make reduced rates. The Wilder Medal

of the American Pomological Society will be award-

ed for meritorious objects.

" Correspondence relating to the Exhibition

should be addressed to the Secretary of the State

Society, at Normal, McLean Co., 111.

"Packaces of fruit, with the names of contribu-

tors, may be addressed as follows : American Po-

mological Society, care 0. B. Galusha, Chicago, HI.

Shipments should be made in time foramval by the

6th of September."

Let us add that every fniit irroinr should become

a member of the Society.
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A House Costing $4,000.

BT 8. B REED, ARCUITECT, CORONA, LONU IriLAND, N. T.

This plan of a large bouse, provides ample and

eonvcnientlj arraufjei! apartments, coutainins the !

most requisite of modern improvements, suitable

Fig. 1.—ELEVATIOK OF FKONT OF HOUSE.

to the requirements of a good sized family. The
general outline of the ground plan is nearly square
—30 X .36 feet, securing the greatest economy in

expense of construction, and embracing a liberal

provision for comfort, and a suitable regard for

appearances, without sacrificing one for the other.

There is always a certain boldness in the exterior,

or elei'alion, of a square double front, which no
other stj'le affords, expressive of substantial dig-

nity. The two Bay Windows and Porch are united

in construction, the Porch having its ends partly

sheltered by the projecting Bay Windows, is a
pleasant feature. The Second Story, Attic, and
Cupola Windows, have circular heads, with heavy
dressing. The main Cornice is heavily trussed ; the
Cupola is large and roomy, and all are proportioned
to make this house worthy of almost any situa-

tion The Cellar extends under the whole
house, with walls of hard bricli and mortar 8 inches
thick, and 7 feet high, and should extend It inches
outside of the frame work of the house, so as to

be ' flush " with the sheathing. The cross-walls,

as shoivn on the plan, are of the same materials

—

all such walls should have "heading-courses"
every 20 inches, and if in sandy bottom, a suitable

bedding should be provided, as described in the

June Aiiieriean Agrieuhvrixt, which will insure a
perfectly safe and satisfactory foundation. The
Abba walls should be made of hard brick, with
stone coping and steps, laid in cement mortar. All
Chimneys should be started and l.iid up with the
foundation, and the materials interlaced to bind
them together ; this will insure additional strength
to both foundation and chimney.—We recommend
plastering or "laying off" the ceiling of the cellar,

with one coat of brown mortar, at a cost of twenty-

five dollars, which would be a permanent benefit to

the whole house, in preventing the damp cellar air

from rising up through the floors and framework of

the house. Such air is almost sure to be vitiated

by decaying vegetable matter, and is the undoubted
source of much disease. Another advantage

derived from such plastering, is the shutting out of

rats and mice from the frame work of the house,

and lastly it affords an

opportunity of purify-

ing and sweetening the

cellar easily, by (the

simplest of all means)
aeoat of whitewash. . .

.

The materials used in

the FR.tME, are indi-

cated in the estimate

appended below. Sills

should be framed for

each cross, and outside

wall, so as to secure

equal bearings, and al-

low for even shrink-

ages ; and when put in

position, they should

be bedded in mortar, to

prevent any inequali-

ties in the bearings

of the frame-work, to

strengthen the founda-

tion , and also to effectu-

ally shut out cold air

from getting between
the cellar ceiling and
the first floor. All

Beams and Studding

are placed 16 inches

from centers. The first

tier of Beams should be
framed into the SiUs,

and their tenonswedged
from the outside, to

"draw them home."
They should also bear

upon the wall equally

with the sill. All beams
having a span of 12

feet and over, should

have at least one row of

cross bridging of Ij x 3

inch "fencing."—The
second and third story

beams,are notched over the ties,and spiked fast. The
Cupola posts rest directly on the center girts, and
the principal roof timbers are framed and secured

to these posts. In this frame there need be no ten-

dency to self-destruction, so common in large build-

ings, such as oblique or outward thrusts, or irregu-

larity of bearings, but a perfect " repose " is secur-

ed to every piece of timber in the house. The Bat
Window framework (see fig. 5), is one inch less in

depth than the principal sUls of the house, to allow

Fig. 2.—PLAN OF CELLAB.

for the thickness of the boarding beneath them, so

that the water table when put around the house,

may be in line. The distances given on the diagram

of the bay frame, may be relied upon as correct.

" Bay windows are apt to be cold," is often said,

but a sure preventive of such " cold " is easily

secured, by filling in between the beams and panels

with dry sand, which will make them as tight as

any other part of a houfse The i-haradiT and
qualitij of a house depends greatly upon tlie mater-
ial, and manner of miAiiig'. In nur estimate we
have provided for mill-worked shealhing. -which

should be put on diagonally, and thorou2:lily nailed

to the frame, which will serve the double purpose
of securing more warmth and strength, than any
"filling in" of brick, and is less c.\iK-nsive. A
strip of the same thickness as the .sheathing, and
two inches wide, should be first nailed to the siU,

close down to the masonry, to prevent the air from
entering the joints of the sheatliing, and following

them upwards into the hons"^. Tarred paper is

nsxt stretched over the sheathing, when the win-

PLAN OF FIE3T FLOOR.

dow frames, water-table, and coi'ncr-boards should

beset, and lastlj' the Novelty-siding put on, and
double nailed to each stud. The Wisitlows are

arranged for each sash to be hung, and a!l to have
blinds. All windows above the first storj', have
"circular heads," with caps turned of 4-inch tim-

ber. The Keys shown on the elevation, are sawed
oui at the back, so as to fit over the caps, (not cut

through them). This is much simpler, more orna-

mental, and does not impair or affect the solid

head The ICoot' projects twenty seven inches

beyond the frame of the building, and is covered

with I. C. Charcoal tin, laid and soldered in best

manner, on sound hemlock boards. The gutters

of the main house, are made as described in

the May Anurican Agricultim.it The First
Story plan, (fig. 3), shows the general divi-

sion of four rooms and three halls. The En-
trance-hall or "Reception-room," is 7 x 12 feet.

The Stairway-hall is also 7 x 13 feet. The Rear-

hall is 7x7 feet. These halls are divided from
each other by sash doors. The Entrance-hal' is

divided from the Parlor and Diuing-room by la. tic

double doors. The advantages of dividing the ha.l3

in the manner shown, will be obvious to any onj

when they consider how cold, windy, and cheerless

most halls are. By this arrangement all drafts are

prevented, either when opening the entrance door,

or when passing from one room to another. The
inside double doors may be swung open altogether,

throwing the principal rooms of the lower floor into

one spacious room if occasion should require it for

a large company, without altering to any material

degree, the temperature of these rooms.—The
Stairwat hall contains the principal nlairs, which

are of the easiest "platform" constiT.ction, so ar-

ranged, that a more private stairwai is entirely un-

necessary.—The Reak Hall is the c; inmou hall of

the house, and is easily reached from every part.

—

The Parlor is the largest room, has a Fay-Window,

Marble Mantel, Fireplace Heater, am" is separated

from the Library by Sliding Doors. Tl'C Dinino-

ROOM has also a Bay-window, Marble Mantel, and

Fireplace Heater, and is intended .as the LrvrsQ-

ROOM. It is conveniently connected with the

Kitchen, Stairway-hall, Entrance-hall, and has a

good Pantry (f).

—

The Kitchen is separated from the
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Diuing-room by a single door, and in close proxim-

ity to tbe rear entrance, and cellar stairway doors.

It contains one large Closet, Range with elevated

oven, warm-closet, and water-back, boiler, sink,

and wash-tubs.—The Kitchen should be wains-

coted three feet high, with Vs ^ 3 i"ch ceiling-

boards. The Clock, and Lamp Shelf should be put

between the closet and hall doors, and not over the

range. The advantage of having the kitchen on

the same floor with the Dining-room, must be ap-

parent to every one The Second Story

I

CHAMBER

S'-e"x .12

CHAMBER

12' X 13-6"'
3

EATH J^

^C» »C [close rl ,.1^,!,-,^,„pL0SETj-f^L0SET

CHAMBER

JS'fi'xJS-e"
CHILDS R

T'xij'

CHAMBER

IS'C'x 13-6'^

Fig. 4.—PLAN or SECOND FLOOR.

plan, (flg. 4), is divided Into four large Chambers,
a child's Bed-room, a Bath-room, five Closets, with

a good-sized Hall.—The two front chambers are

heated by hot-air from the "fire-place heaters " of

the first story, so that they are always comfortable

in the coldest weather. For many reasons we pre-

fer the fireplace heaters over any other. They take

little room, are cheerful in appearance, easy of

management, and economical, requiring attention

but twice in twenty-four hours, if hard coal is used.

Each heater will keep two ordinary sized rooms
comfortable in winter, and are not unsightly in

Bummer. Like any other device for heating, the

perfect and satisfactorj- results depend altogether

on the manner of setting them. In no case should
Buch a heater be expected to develop its full power
when placed in a fireplace in so close proximity

with the brick as to allow the hot air to strike

against and be absorbed by them. The herter

should be enclosed in a jacket of sheet-iron, having

an eight-inch opening, and a collar at the top. At-

tftched to the coUar and "built in" the chimney,

Bhould be an eight-inch tin pipe, connecting with

the register-box in the second story. Above this

box this flue should be entirely closed. The smoke-
pipe should be four-inch, and pass up through the

^ TH
1 crfiST ) ^ B SEAM 1

\

j._ea ->

/

1

HOUSE .<*- « 8 GILL
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H
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Fig. .5.—FRAMING OP BAT-WIKDOW.

eight-inch tin-pipe to the register-box, where an

elbow should be put on, turning the smoke into the

side flue adjoining. The side flue should have no

other side openings.—The Bath Room has Bath-

tub, Seat Closet, Wash-basin, with cold and hot

water faucets. Each chamber to the right of the

hall to have wash-basins.—These chambers have

marble mantel shelves, resting on plaster trusses,

at an expense of six dollars each, which answer the

purpose that a twenty-dollar mantel would, and are

really more cheerful and appropriate for such

rooms The .4.1tic is reached by the enclosed

stairway, and is arranged so that two or four Bed-

rooms may be " finished off" as required. The
Tank is placed on the floor over the Bath-rooms, and

is supplied partly from the roof, and partly by the

force-pump in the kitchen. All the remaining

spac« in tbe Attic may be used for storage, etc

The Cupola room is 7 x 7 feet, reached by alight

stairway. The head-room is made to subserve the

purpose of a stand or table, so that really very little

room is taken away by the stairs Very few peo-

ple have any definite idea of the expense of the

separate items that are comprehended under the

head of Plumbers' Work, The following

estimate in detail of Plumbing, required in this

house, gives facts and figures enough to enable any

one to decide just how much plumbing can be done

for any given sum, viz :

Slieet Lead, 3S Il*s. to square foot, for Tank, 2x4xG feet
with stopcock |2i.0O

Both Tui\ !0oz., $1S; Plated FlnnEe and Thimble Cock,
$6; Pluteil Plug and Chain, tl.sO 22,50

Pan Closet. $12.2."); Plated Cuji and Pull, $1.50; French
Bowl. »2.;u. Trap. 4 in., $3.75 19.70

3 Wash-basins, f I.TO each ; Marble Slabs, $5 each ; Plujr.

Stud, anil Chain, $1.50 each; 2 Cocks, Trap, Screw
Plug, $3.00 each 3C.60

1 lion Sink, 18x24 inches, $2; 2 Cocks, $3.50; Trap and
Screw, $1 6.50

35 gall. Copper Boiler, $27; with Stand, $2 29.00

ForciT Pump, with brass cylinder 17.00

20 feet 4 in. Iron Soil Pipe, (S50C. per foot 10.00
372 lbs. Suiiply and Circulati»jn Pipe, @8>i c. per lb 31.62

125 lbs. Waste Pipe, fioSHc. per lb 10.63

Solder, Tacks, and Charcoal for this job 3.00

5 days' Time, Plumber and Helper, @6 per day 30.00

Total amount of cost 237.55
Ten pel- cent, added bv plumbers in estimating 23.75

"Total Plumber's Cu,\rge3 for the job... $261.30

To the bill for plumbing we add the cost of

:

Iiaitge,vril\i Elev:ttedOven, Warm Closet, "Water Back,
Set complete $80.00

Sealers, 2 " Fire Place," with Registers and Heating
Pipes, $45 each $90.00

Cost.—Estimate of cost of building by this

plan. It will be noticed that the prices given for

Bay Windows, Porch, Lobby, Stairs, Windows,
Cupola, and Doors, include materials and labor

complete, and that the amount of carpenter's work
is for the balance of such labor required on the job

:

$25.00
SfiO.OO

M2.50
118.00
long.
Ionic,
long,
long,
long,
long.
2-.MI0

CU.OO

80.00
10.00

121 .SO

41.90

84.00
117.60
175.00
19.00

100.10
150.110

125.00
&55.on

30 00
40S.0O
60.01)

24.00
25.00

500.00
56.40

73.70
360.10
261 .:;0

170.00

100 yards EicaTation, m 25c. per vard
24,000 lirick, furnished and laid, ® $15 *l 1000
O.iO yards PhiBlerinp. 3 coats, o 35c. per yard. .

6578 feet Timber, @! 2Kc. per foot
Tir. 4 Sills, 4x8 in, x30 ft. long. 70 Beams. 2xK in. Il5 ft.

2 Sills, 4x8 in. X 36 ft. long. 60 Beams. 2x8 in. x22 ft.

10 Posts, 4x7 in. X24 ft. long. 15 Beams, 3x8 in. x32 ft.

Ties, 4x6 ill. X 890 ft. long. 4 Hips, 3x8 in. xia feet
4 Cupola Posts, 4x6 in. x 15 ft. 4 Va:leys, 3x8 in. X18 ft.

Plat.s, 4x6 In. x 132 ft. I'g. 14 Ralters,3x5 in.xl7 ft.

lOO -Toist, 3x4 inches x 13 feet long, @ 22c. each
400 Wall Strips. 2x4 inches 113 feet long, (i 18c, each..
3-20 Sheating. KxlO inches Xl3 feet long. @ 25c
200 pounds Tarre<l Papei. <<$ 5c. per lb
520 NoTcltv Siding Boiirds, 9V.; inches. ($ 38c. each
195 Hemlock Roof Boaids, Oz 22c. each
240 Tongue and Grooved Flooring @ 35c. each
168 feet Cornice, 70c. per foot— ,

17"^ Squares of Tin Hoofing. @ $10 per square
190 feet Gutters and Leaders, 10c. per foot
Cupola complete, except Tin (included above)
2 Hay Windows complete, @ $75 each
1 Porch complete, $15; 1 Lobby complete, $50
4 Stairs complete, $100 ; 17 Windows complete, @$15,
5 Cellar Windows. <"$'! each
34 Doors,® $12 each
2 Marble Mantels. («,$30 each
4 Marble Shelves, ®$6 each ...

5 Kegs Nails, @$5each
Pahiting
Cartage, average one mile
Slielving, Base, Bell-hanging, etc
Carpenter's Labor
Plumbing, as detailed above
P.ange. $80: 2Heaters, @$45, $90

Total cost of House »4.000.«O

[Editorial Remarks.—This is a fair estimate of

the cost in the vicinity of New York City, for good

materials and good workmanship. No calculation

is made for fencing, out-buildings, drainage, etc.

If the house is erected in or near a city or large vil-

lage, where there is now, or likely to be in the fu-

ture, a supply of illuminating gas, the gas-pipes

should be put in when erecting a house, as it can

be done with little trouble and small expense.

We always advise providing for " saving steps,"

by inserting plenty of bells and speaking tubes.

Ten dollars' worth of these will be repaid every

year. For full particulars and engravings of these,

and other conveniences, see Arifrican Agrindturist

for May and June, 1870.]

Luncli Time in the Field.

The engraving on our first page illustrates what

we have often enforced, viz., the advantage of a

lunch in the field for working animals. The farmer

who leaves his team for half an hour or less, while

he goes to the house to refresh himself, should not

forget that the animals, which have labored harder

than he, also need refreshment. A lunch in a

fence comer, from a lunch-box which may be hung
upon the fence, is easily given, and will be grate-

fully received. The time thus spent is not lost,

but is more than regained in the alacrity witli

which the team bends itself to its work again. If

this practice'were adopted through the planting

and harvest season, the working stock -might be
kept without loss of condition, and would nut need
feeding up afterwards, to regain the flesh they have
been unwisely permitted to lose. In the large

cities, small bunches of green rj-e or fresh green
clover are prepared for lunches for the working
teams, between meals, when resting. The average

condition of the city team is far above that of

farmer's teams, and this to a great extent is due to

the regularity with which they are fed, and the

frequency with which they are watered. Frequent
light drinks are much better than copious ones

at long intei-vals, and the maxium, "little but
often," will apply to both feeding and wateting

working stock during the warm weather.

Science Applied to Farming.—VIL
By Prof. W. O. Atwater, Wesleyan University,

Middletoicii, Conn.

Cotton-SeedC'ake—Grain—Beans—Peas-Fodder
Corn—Their value aud most economical use.

Cottou-Seed Meal.

To the inquiries of Mr. A. B. Fuller, Conn., and
others, we answer, the figures in Table 6, (April

No.), refer to the decorticated cotton-seed meal, that

from which the leathery covering of the seed, or

hulls, have been removed in preparing the meal.

That mentioned in Table a, (March No.), is unde-
corticated and contains the hulls. The composi-

tion of each is here shown :

i, .S Thif( digest-

^
=: ibleOrganic

Tabic 11. Subfttayice

il OK consists of:

COTTON-SEHD CAKE f^^' -s nS

^S
fc. iS-3 .

(Meal). ;^ 5 .
o^

100 poriTDS.

n>s.

s

Iks. IhH. IhS.

CfZ

Ths,

1^

IhR
Decorticated 111,5 7 7 S2.2 9 6 55.7 28.8 17. 9 9
Undecorticated 11.5 1-JL82.2 20.8 37.8 18.1 14.1 5.6

Each kind contains 82V6 lbs. of organic substance

in the 100 lbs., but of this 82 lbs. in the decorticated

seed meal, over 55 lbs. are digestible, while in the un-

decorticated, less than 38 lbs. are digestible and nu-

tritive, the hulls in the latter having much indigesti-

ble crude fiber, as shown in fourth column. In some
analyses, the undecorticated seed meal has yield-

ed as much as 37 per cent of crude fiber. Some feed-

ers think the hulls in the undecorticated meal is in-

jurious to stock ; others have used it in large quanti-

ties without observing evil results. Whether this be
a serious objection or not, the decorticated is nicer,

cleaner, and what is of great importance, it contains

nearly 50 per cent more of digestible nutritive sub-

stance, as shown in fifth column of Table 11, above.

Feeding Value of DilTerent Foods.

Mr. Buchi, of Nashville, Tenn., a reader of the

German AgricuUurist, who is engaged in dairying,

asks: " When corn-meal is worth ^3 per 100 lbs.,

what is the value of 100 lbs. of wheat bran, ship-

stuff, cotton-seed meal, oats, or wheat ? "—Mr. G.

Ferguson, of Port Stanley, Ontario, asks :
" When

peas, corn, and oats sell at the same price per 100

lbs., which is the cheapest food?"—If Mr. Buchi

were a farmer in Germany, instead of Tennessee,

he would have one of the Farmers' Pocket Diaries

I have mentioned, containing the composition of

these and perhaps 200 other kinds of food. Our
Tables 2 (in March), and 6 (in April), were trans-

lated from those prepared by Dr. Wolff, Director of

the Hohenheim Experiment Station, who has stud-

ied these questions for 35 years. These tables are

the results of thousands of experiments performed

at his own and many other Experiment Stations.

He is thus able to tell us the absolute :ind relative

amounts of albuminoids, carbo-hydrates, fats, etc.,

contained, on the average, in different food mate-

rials, how much is really digestible in each. He
has also calculated the money values. That is to

say, after ascertaining a fair price per lb. for the

digextibic albuminoids, carbo-hydrates, etc., he com-
putes the value of these nutritive materials in each

100 lbs. of hay, grain, etc., etc. The values thns
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found agree essentially with the German market

prices ot these products.

Table 12, below, gives the results ot Dr. WolfE's

calculations. Note well, that the last column gives

only the relative value of each, and not the absolute

or market value in any one place. Thus, taking

ri/c as a basis, it in a certain amount of this, say 30

lbs., the digestible albuminoids, tats, etc., are

worth ?1.00, then the same weight of corn, (30 lbs.)

is worth 9i cents, cotton-seed meal, $1.6S, and so

of the other articles named.

lo !(• in The digest- :b«;^

Table l*i. if c 1= ible organic sst^
\^ '??^ !§.«' substance ,^ ="

~

KINDS OF FODDER. '-'. -^^ S^ consists 0/

PfiKCENTAOE OF DIPFER-
, C»=; -o^ «-S' »ss

ENT 3UBSTASCKS, ANB

RELATITE VALTTK.

^S "-= S-S' .

iS ,^ is s-s
a
III|S^< '^ !=) i-<lK o.^' i>.

Rye (Grain) 83.9 9.4 74.5 9.9 61. 1.6 $1.00
83. 27.5 55.5 9. 41.8 4.7 .81

Wheat 'Grain).... S3.9 7.9 76. H.7 63.1 1.2 1.07

84.1 13.1 71. 8.4 57.8 4.8 .94

Peas gj. 10.7 73.6 22. 49.9 l.'i 1.38

Ship Stuff (St. Louis) 85.9 IS.l 67.8 8.7 57.

1

2. .88

"Wheat Bran 81.5 29.6 51.9 10.9:57.6 3.4 .87

Cotton-seed Cake i decor'd) 82.2 26.5 55.7 2S.8|n. 9.9 1.68

Mearlow Hav . Inferior) 80.7 41.9 38.8 3.4 :*4.9 0.5 .45

Meadow Hay (average)— 79.5 32.1 47.4 5.4 41.1 0.9 .59

76.3 22.8 53.5 9.2 4;s.i 1.2 .78

Red Clover Hay taverage). 78.7 32.4 46.3 7. «.l 1.2 .65

Pasture Gr;iS9 18. 5.3 12.7 2.4 9.9 0.4

Fodder Corn (green)
Fodder Corn (arr>
Wheat Straw (winter)

16.7 5.8 10.9 0.8 9.9 0.2 .12

80.8 42.4 38.4 1.1 ;<7. 0.3 .84

81.0 47 7 33.9 0.T32.8'0.4 .29

* Calculated from an Analysis by Prof. F. H. Storer.

By comparing the above figures, our correspon-

dents, and others, may judge of the relative amounts

of nutritive ingredients in the different foods

named, and of their r/cneral money value, taken by

themselves, without reference to any special ob-

ject in feeding, or what other materials they are to

be mixed with. But, Mr. Buehi, for example, is

feeding milch cows. If he feeds for butter chiefly,

and has good hay, some of the best farmers in this

region would tell him to use, along with the hay,

corn-meal, and some oats, and, perhaps, cotton-seed

meal. If he seUs milk, and wants large quantities

without reference to any special quality, he would
probably find it profitable to use bran of wheat or

rye, with cotton-seed meals and some roots.

Iflixiuff Value of Grain, Bran, Cotton-Seed, etc.

The table, (tS), above, shows that there is little

of digestible albuminoids in corn-stalks, straw, and

inferior hay, C/, lb to 3', 2 lbs. in 100 lbs. of the fod-

der, or only '/s to '/; as much as in fine quality hay).

As previously explained, (AmrrU'an Agriculturist,

May, 1875), to use these coarser foods economically,

we must supply their lack of nitrogen or albumi-

noids. It is very evident then, that the decorticated

cotton-seed meal or cake, with its 29 per cent of

digestible albuminoids, is worth more for mixing,

than corn, wheat, oats, or ship stuil, which contain

only S'/a to 11 per cent of this. The feeding values

of cotton-seed meal, bran, oats, com, etc., are not

exactly proportioned to their content of albumi-

noids. But that they are approximately so, is

abundantly shown by experience, by feeding ex-

periments, and by careful scientific .investigation.

I hope before long to describe experiments bear-

ing directly on this subject.

Fodfter Corn.

This bids fair to be a dry season, and pasturage

and hay may be short. One of the best substitutes

for these is fodder corn. Practical men differ widely

about the value of corn-stalks for fodder. Some
attribute their poor success in its use to its " being

60 watery, and containing so little nutritious sub-

stance." That this cannot be wholly correct is shown
by comparison with pasture grass in tb e table above.

The corn contains on the average 16.7, and the grass

18 per cent of organic substance, (first column)

;

the remainder in each case being water, with a

small quantity of ash, (mineral matters). The pro-

portions of digestible substance are likewise nearly

the same, 10.9 and 12.7 percent, while the amounts
of carbo-hydrates and fats are almost identical.

The gi'eat, and. in fact, the only e.^sential difference

in the composition of the two is in the nitrogenous

substance, (fourth column). The grass contains

2.4 per cent of albuminoids, while the com contains

only O.S per cent, just one-third as much. Grass is

a natural and economical food for cattle. It fur-

nishes albuminoids and carbo-hydrates in just about

the proportions naturally adapted to the wants of

the animal. But animals fed with corn-stalks only,

would have to consume a very large quantity to

obtain a sufficient supply of albuminoids, and these

alone are not economical foods. To be made so,

other materials rich in nitrogen, as young clover,

beans, peas, or oil-cake, should be added. Corn-

meal or ship stuff will also serve the same purpose,

though less economically as regards food material.

So says our theory, and I find whenever I inquire

among our most successful piactical men, that this

is confirmed by their experience. 1 hope soon to

present some of the results of their experience on

this point which have been promised, and will cer-

tainly be very interesting.

Ogden Farm Papers.—No. 65.

BY QEOROB E. WAniNO. JR.,

As I am in no way responsible for making up the

Agrirulturi-ft, and never know what it is to contain

until it is actually sent to subscribers, I think it will

not be out of place for me to call especial attention

to the June number. It is sometimes s.aid that this

paper is chiefly valuable as a stepping-stone to

educate the public up to the point of desiring some-

thing higher. This may be true in so far as it re-

lates to the necessity for treating a great variety of

topics, and to the limited space that prevents long

disquisitions on abstruse points. Doubtless many
are stimulated by what they see in these columns

to pursue their investigations, whether scientific or

practical, through other channels, where a limited

number of readers find long essays on various agri-

cultural subjects. At the same time, although I

am in the constant receipt of a number of American

and foreign agricultural publications, I cannot now
recall a single issue of one of them which contains

so much practical information, and so man}' valu-

able suggestions, as this single number of the

American Agriculturist for June, 1875.

To begin with Prof. Atwater's paper, on page

213, we have, in an article only two columns long,

a concentration of nearly all that is pi-actieally use-

ful ifi hundreds of pages of scientific dissertation.

It is not to be understood by this that he has here

described the various experiments by which certain

results have been reached, or even alluded to the

very interesting and instructive reasoning with

which the accounts ot these experiments have been

accompanied. What he has done has been simply

to take the cardinal fact developed by these in-

vestigations, strip it of all comment, and set it

forth with the support of one of the most striking

experiments by which it is demonstrated, in a form

of real value to everj' farmer who owns an acre of

grass, and who has the intelligence to understand

a plain statement. We all know that a general im-

pression exists that early-cut hay is more valuable

than that which has been allowed to stand too long,

and the best farmers make it a point, so far as pos-

sible, to cut their grass and clover when ncarlj' in

full blossom ; not one in ten thousand of these

understands, except in a very general way, the rea-

son iKhij it is better to do so, and many others, it

they knew that reason, instead of having only a

general impressiijn about it, would at once make
their practice conform to the recommendation.

No one can read Prof. Atwater's statement intel-

ligently, without regarding the early cutting of hay

as not only advisable, but absolutely essential to

the most successful hay-making.

The account of Mr. Crozier's experiment and ap-

parent success in crossing the Southdown and the

Cotswold is a step in the right direction. It may,

of course, well be doubted whether he has yet suc-

ceeded in establishing a true and persistent breed ;

in fact, he evidently doubts it himself. It may
'even be early to give a name to the new race ; and

the portrait of one of the animals published, will

probably be found in the end to be rather an in-

teresting record of progress than an illustration of

an established success. It is only five years since

this cniss was made, and twenty years would be a

ebort. time in which to eetablieh a peTMit«Dt new

race, but if Mr. Crozier pursues his plan resolutely

and intelligently, there is reason to hope that he
will give to the country a new breed of sheep bet-

ter adapted for many of our circumstances than
any we have yet had.

"Walks and Talks " is this month full of good
sense and solid information, and Mr. Lawes' often-

adduced experiments are made to serve an unusu-
ally good purpose, as showing how constantly the

profit of a given crop bears relation not only to the

extent to which it is manured, but also to the kind
of manuring it receives. If any one item can be

said to be the keynote to profitable farming, it is

just this : a realization of the value ot the right

kinds of manure applied in the right proportions

to certain crops. Concerning the controversy be-

tween the author of these papers and Mr. George

Geddes, I prefer to say Uttle ; as they are both of

them men from whom I learn, rather than men
between whom I should presume to decide. I have
only to say, (since I am referred to in connection

with the discussion), that I am still of the opinion

that there is a loss of nitrogen, or at least a loss ot

its most valuable form, constantly going on in the

soU, and especially so in a cultivated soil, and that

this loss is greater under summer-fallowing than

under summer cultivation. In other words : that

whenever the soil is plowed or stirred, so that the

admission of air is facilitated, it sustains a loss in

available nitrogen. That in many soils and in

many circumstances this loss is more than com-
pensated for by other effects of the oxygen which
causes it, I do not doubt. In the present state of

our knowledge on the subject, the question whether
the gain more than counterbalances the loss, can

only be decided by actual experiments with differ-

ent soils. Probably summer-fallowing will be
profitable in some cases and not so in others, and
from the opposite views held by these disputants,

both practical observing men, it is not unreasona-

ble to think that it may be advantageous with .Mr.

Harris and objectionable with Mr. Geddes.

It is not often that we find in the same paper two
articles that play into each other's hands, as do
those of *' Storing Brewers' Grains," and " Curing
Green Corn-Fodder " ; the principle that operates

in both cases being essentially the same. The re-

commendation with regard to brewers' grains is

perhaps of somewhat limited application, but if the

storage of corn-fodder in the manner described can

be made as successful here as in the French experi-

ments described, there is hardly a limit to its im-

portance. The principle involved is not a new one,

and, indeed, I described in these papers some years

ago a similar custom prevailing in parts of Ger-

many. Of course, in cold climates it will be neces-

sary to make the protection against frost very com-
plete, although doubtless the slight heat of fermen-

tation will always have some effect in protecting

the material. Throughout nearly the whole coun-
try there is no crop that can at all compare, when
we' consider both its value pound for pound, and
the enormous yield that may be obtained from an
acre, with corn-fodder. Whether the purpose be
to make butter, or cheese, or beef, or to keep young
stock in thrifty, growing condition, it is at once
most palatable and nutritious, and by its aid we
may keep a larger stock on a given area of land

than would be possible with any other form of iood
adapted to our climatic conditions. The statement
in the article under consideration and in the ac-

counts of the German practice, that fodder kept in

this way retains its feeding value throughout the
entire winter, seems to be fuUy sustained, and in

my own branch of farming—the making of butter
—it there were no other argument to recommend
the system, it would be auflScient that it furnishes
a succnlent green food throughout the wmter sea-

son, of a sort that will ensure a large yield at reason-

able cost, and will maintain almost a summer-color-
ing of the product of the dairy at a tune when, with
our ordinary forage, butter is almost as white as

tallow. The appliances for storing corn-fodder, as

described, are simple and inexpensive, consisting

chiefly of a well-cemented, water-tight pit in the
ground, well protected from rain and frost. Per-
haps it would be well to, add to the directions given
some provision for protecting the face of the heap
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from whicli the food is being used, from too much
exposure to the air. This maybe well accomplish-

ed by the use of iudia-rubber blanlsets, to be close-

ly applied after each taking out.

The article oa " The Flushing of Drains " is very

impsrtant, but a better method for closing the out-

let of the silt-basin to be used for flushing, would

be to have a ball of india-rubber, or of tightly-

wound rags, fitting the mouth of the outlet, at-

tached to a string by which it may be withdrawn at

pleasure.—" The Shooting Nuisance " is au article

that win appeal to every farmer. I imagine that

there is generally too much human nature in the

average farmer to allow the insolent conduct al-

.uded to to be very prevalent ; but the injury we
constantly sustain from the destruction of insect-

eating birds is almost mcalculably great, and we
need something more effective than stringent legis-

lation to prevent it. We need, rather, a realization

on the part of all iiTners of their own vital interest

in the abatement ox Sac nuisance. This given, they

will soon find means. )i •inly by the simple applica-

tion of the law of trespaf-s, to prevent the havoc.

Some of my readers may perhaps say that these

matters, having be'^n set fully before them in the

paper in question. It wss hardly worth while to use

my space and thei time for a recapitulation ; but

good as the Agrkr-dZ'urifi always seems to me, I am
convinced, from conversation with many of its

readers, that its best points are often passed over
;

that its great practical value is not always apprecia-

ted ; and, especially, that the articles in question

lully justify this reference.

I have previously described the experience of Mr.

John R. Brewer, of Massachusetts, in keeping

poultry in connection with sheep, he having found

that the fowls kept the sheep and lambs entirely

free from ticks. He has just written me a letter,

saying that he is stlU further convinced by his ex-

perience and that of his neighbors forthe past year,

that the plan is a good one, it having been univer-

sally found that wherever the sheep and the fowls

ran together, there was an entire absence of ticks,

and that where fowls had access to one part of a

sheep-pen and not to another part where the rest

of the flock was kept, the one lot were overrun with

the insects, and the other were entirely exempt.

Not being a sheep-raiser, I have no opportunity to

test this matter for myself, but the suggestion is

certainly worthy of the consideration of all who
ai!i concerned in the matter.

E(-l)ort8 concerning the use of deep cans seem to

be ijcreasing month by month, and, considering

the imperfect way in which the experiments are

made, the results are often better than I should

have expected. It seems to be generally thought

ihat the great point is to set the milk in deep cans,

and to keep the cans in a room with a low tempera-

ture. This is not sufficient for the full benefit de-

sired. Air, even though kept almost at the tem-
perature of melting ice, will not withdraw the heat

of the milk so rapidly as water will, and this rapid

withdrawal of heat is the important point. All who
propose to experiment in this matter should pro-

vide themselves with cans not too large, (8 inches

In diameter is better than a larger size), and should

float them in cool water, if possible notmtich above

60°, and certainly below 60°. Even less than 50°

would probably bs advantageous, but I cannot
speak on this i)oiut from experience. The possible

dauber iu having the temperature too low would be
that the heat would be withdrawn too rapidly, tli»t

is, before the volatile odors of the milk, which often
alfect tlie taste of tue butter, have been driven off.

Very sudden cooling, us in passing the milk through
a coil of pipe surrouuded with ice, has the elleetof
axing tucoo volatile matters, to the certain dcstruc-

tiou ui flavor in the product. Too high a tempera-
ture, especially iu the summer time, allows the
milk to curdle, or to become loppered, or stringy,

before all the cream has haJ lime to rise. Much
further eiperiruculiug will be uecessary before the

prci.»de poiut that ia bc^t for ordinary milk can be
determined, but my owu experience (with Jersey

cows), which has been constant for the past four
yeve, wiuier aod suiumer, shows tb-^i ia m.j cDu>e a

perfectly satisfactory result, including the securing

of all the cream, is attained with a temperature of

the water of about 51°.

The question is still asked, with rather surprising

frequency, whether it is not an objection to Jersey

cows, that they are apt to have a preponderance of

bull calves. In looking over the record of a Jersey

stock for seven or eight years past, I find that I re-

corded in all just 100 calves. Of these, 41 were

bulls, and 59 were heifers. Since January 1st, this

year, 13 calves have been dropped. Of these 11

were heifers, which is an unusually large propor-

tion, and makes the owner feel particularly content.

I have now been breeding Jersey cattle since

the spring of 1S68. I started out with the belief

that certain characteristics might be

improved and eslablished, provided

the work were carried on with an eye

single to them, and provided they

were not conflicting. I have there-

fore applied myself to such qualities

as indicate good milking and rich

creaming. Tlie questions of the coloring of the

hair, and of size, have been disregarded, and even

the question of form has been made secondary.

What I have sought to attain has been, good es-

cutcheons, or milk-mirrors, combining width,

bight, and uniformity ; evenly developed, large ud-

ders, with a good width and depth behind, and run-

ning well forward under the belly ; large and even-

ly-placed teats ; full and knotted milk-veins ; heavy

hind-qnarters, and light fore-quarters ; thin necks

;

yellow-lined ears, and small horns, free from much
white. The result of my seven years' work shows

a greater advance in these directions than I should

have dared to hope for within so short a time, and

the items of fine heads, thin tails, and light limbs,

being charaeteristies of good dairy animals, have

in a good degree followed as accessories. I have

a good many ragged hips and sloping rumps re-

maining, and I have seen many herds which were

more beautiful to the eye. In the matter of color,

I have left nature to her own sweet will, and have

every combination from half-fawn and half-white

to solid brown, with black switches. The coloring

of the sires and dams seems to have little effect on

the coloring of the progeny ; solid-colored cows

and solid-colored bulls sometimes give us colors

with a goodly admixture of white, and the calves

of cows having much white, are sometimes of solid

color, all of which we regard as unim-

portant, and as being only what one should

expect in breeding to a race which for

more than a himdred years has been

characterized by a various coloring. I now be-

lieve that if our breeding is continued for seven

years longer, I shall only make further progress

in the same direction—that I shall greatly im-

prove the dairy value of the animals, and not inter-

fere in the less important directions. When I

have achieved perfection in the end I am now

seeking, I shall hope, incidentally, to have refined

the back lines somewhat.

might, in her present condition, make the round of

the agricultural fairs of the country, to show what
the Jersey breed is capable of.

How to Make a Bolt.

Though bolts are made so cheaply by machin-
ery, that a general supply can be kept on hand,

stiU cases may occur, in which one will have
evfery kind of bolt but the one needed ; then the

knowledge of how to make one is useful. An
old bolt can have a new screw-thread cut upon
it, or a new head put on it, in a few minutes. To
cut the thread, the bolt is fixed in a vise, and a

screw-plate, flg. 1, is used. This is an iron frame,

which holds dies of various sizes for different

I have just paid a visit to Mr. John Carter Brown,

of East Greenwich, R. I., and have had the gratifi-

cation of examining his cow "Young Pans)*,"

which I bought for him for a very high price, on

the Island of Jersey, as a yearling in December,

1872. She was a fawn and white calf of very fine

appearance, and with a perfect escutcheon. It was

by this latter chiefly that I judged her, and it is very

satisfactory now to see how well that indication

has been supported. ?hc is now four years old,

and dropped her third calf in April, and though

small, is as magnificent a cow as I ever saw of any

breed. Finding that she could not be bought for

even a very high price in money, I offered for her

the best two animals in my herd, but did not secure

her. Her bag, when full, measures .^0 inches in

cireuraference; is SS inches deep at flic rear, and is

10 inches long. Her front teats stand 8 inches

ajiart ; hind teats, nearly G inches ajiart ; and the

teats are 4i inches apart at the sides, all being large

and of good form, and standing squarely out from

the even surface of the udder. I wislj that she

3.—TAPS.

cd down.

Fig. 1.—SCREW PLATE.

shapes or pitches of the screw-thread. The*
chosen must of course correspond to the shape an!

pitch of the thread of the nut, and taps are '.nadi

to cut the thread of the nut exactly similar i'l thesi

points to the dies. The dies are kept .'n place

by a set-screw. In some screw-plates oi,e of the

handles serves as a set-screw. The plate

is fitted to the end of tb , bolt, and

screwed up tight, a few drr ^js of oU arc

then put upon the dies and bolt, and the

plate is turned as thougj it was to be

screwed on to the bolt. As the dies cut

their way into the bol' the set-screw is

8crev.'ed a little tighto and the plate is

turned back and forth, out every time is

turned a little furthe- on to the bolt,

more oil being used as the plate is work-

It must never be worked dry, or free from

oil, or the dies will heat, and their temper be lost.

The uut is threaded in much the same way. A blank

nut, which may be purchased ready made at the

stores, is fixed in the vise, and a proper tap is

chosen. The taps are made with a slight taper, as

shown at fig. 3, so that the thread may be cut

deeper, as the tap is screwed downwards. A tap-

wrench, flg. 3, is used to turn the tap, and oil must
always be used to assist the cutting. As the thread

is being cut, the nut should be tried upon the

Fig. 3.—TAP WRENCH.

screw, lest it be made too large. The fit should be

60 snug that a wrench is needed to screw it up. To
head a bolt, a small piece of nail-rod is cut off,

large enough to make a ring that fits the bolt, and

the ends are heated and hammered out, as shown

at fig. 4. The ends are then brought to a welding

heat, and joined on the horn of the anvU, so as to

form a ring. The ring is then, while hot, put onto
the end the bolt, fig. 5, and the bolt and ring arc

Fig. .).—BOLT. Fig. 0.—MOLD. Fig. 4.—ROO.

then brought to a welding heat, the parts being pre-

viously cleaned from scale, and a little powdered

borax placed on the joint. They are fben welded

together, and brought to a proper shape. To shape

the head, which ought to be square, a mold is used,

fig. G, in which the bolt is placed, while the hedd

is hammered flat. The corners should be beveled

olTa little, which gives a good finish to the head.

Implements for cutting screws and nnis arc made

by Goodnow & Wightman, 23 ComhUl, Boston, and

may be had at most hardware stores ; a set

of these, properly cared for, will last a lifetime.
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The Stilt—The Darter, or Water-Turkey,

It often happens that American plants are first

figured in European journals, and it is still more
frequently the case that our birds and quadrupeds
are better known abroad than at home. The re-

sources of the Royal Zoological Society allow it to

bring together animals from all parts of the world,

and many rare American quadrupeds, reptiles,

the size of the head, it is short compared with the
legs, and the neck being al.so short, the bird can
with dilficulty reach the ground to feed. But the

structure is admirably adapted to the bird's mode
of feeding, which is to wade in shallow water and
take such insects and snails as it may find upon
aquatic plants, or floating upon the surface of the

water. The length of the Stilt, from the tip of the
bill to the end of the tail, is 13 to 15 inches.—The
larger bird is well known to all sportsmen who visit

fore re-appearing. Those who have watched the
movements of the bird are astonished that so
large a body can plunge so quietly. The bird

very often swims with the body wholly sub-
merged, the long neck only appearing above the
surface, and looking so much like some kind of a
water-serpent, that it has been called the •' Snake-
bird." When swimming upon the surface, they,

when alarmed, sink quietly backwards, leaving the
head only in sight. They are remarkably quick in

THE STILT. — THE DART
and birds are seen by Londoners at " the Zoo,"
that in this country can only be seen in their na-
tive haunts. The engraving above given is from
the London Field

; the artist, having the live birds
as studies, is able to make a more life-like picture
than can be produced from stuffed specimens—the
models from which rare birds are often of necessity
drawn. The smaller bird in the engraving is the
Stilt, {Himanophis nigriconis), which has, among
other names, that of "Longshauks," the applica-
tion of which is sutHcieutly obvious, though why it

should also be called "Lawyer," is not so easy to
see. This bird is found from New York south-
ward, and also in the West Indies. It is black
above, and its forehead, sides of head and neck,
and under parts white ; its bill is black, and its legs
carmine. The legs of this bird are remarkably
long, and, though the bUl is long in proportion to

ER, OR WATER- TURKEY. — Drawn and Engraved for the American Aaricnlturlst.

the southern states, especially Florida, as the
" Water-Turkey " {Fhtux ahinga) ; it is also called
the "Darter," in some places it is the "Water-
Crow," and, oddly enough, the " Grecian Lady."
It is closely related to the cormorants, but more
slightly built, and has a very long neck and
small head. It is about three feet long; the
color is a glossy greenish-black, with a broad
gray band on the wings ; there are also markings
of ash, and in the female there is hrown on the
head and neck, and fawn on the breast. The bird
has the habit of sitting motionless upon branches
of trees overhanging the water, and when alarmed,
it drops from the perch, head foremost, with
its wings close to its sides, with astonishing
velocity disappearing beneath the surface, making
scarcely a ripple. It swims under water with
great rapidity, and goes to a safe distance be-

all their movements, swimming with great rapidity,

and have a strong flight, often going up out of

sight. The food of the Darter is fish ; it does not
dive for its prey, as some birds do, but purines and
captures it under water. The number of fish

it consumes must be verj" large. Audubon gives

an account of a tame bird, seven months old, which
swallowed in rapid succession nine fishes, each
about 7i inches long, and was accustomed to take

at a single meal forty fishes, which were about 3j

inches long each. The Darter is easily domesticated,

and it has been suggested that it might be trained

to catch flsh, in a manner similar to the cormorants

in the East. The flesh of the bird is very oily, and
of such bad flavor as not to be desirable as food.

The nest, built sometimes in trees, but often on
low bushes, a few feet above the water, is two feet

in diameter, and constructed of sticks, leafy twigs,
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and the long or Spanish moss. The eggs, four in

number, are coated wilh a chalky substance, which,

upon being scraped away, shows the light-blue

color of the shell beneath.

Walks and Talks on the Farm—No. 139.

[COPYRIGHT SECURED.]

It is now the middle of May, and a fire is quite

comfortable. I never knew the laud so dry. We
have had some good showers, but no soaking rain.

The underdrains have discharged little or no water

this spring. The Deacon sowed some low land

with wheat last fall, and I expected to see it

drowned out ; but he has as promising a piece of

wheat as any in the neighborhood. This gives the

old gentleman a cheerful countenance. I went to

see Brother A., the other day. I have alluded to

him several times. He is a capital farmer, and a

true, noble man. He is always at work, but never

Beems to be in a hurry. He visits the sick, and
relieves the poor, and neglects no religious or

social duty. He keeps a bed in his barn, and many
" a tramp " gets a free lodging there, and a break-

fast in the morning. This has been his practice for

forty years or more, and I believe no one has yet

abused his kindness. He has seen more than three

score years and ten, but is as active as a man of

forty. We found him pruning his young apple

orchard. When he set out this eight or ten acres

of apple orchard twelve years ago, many thought

he would never live to sec the fruit. But he has

had two or three fair crops, and a healthier and
more promising orchard is not to be found in

western New York. And is'nt he a happy man !

His very face shines with health, and his cheerful

greeting showed a contented spirit and a mind at

ease. His life is a life of active enjoyment and
peace. " How well your wheat is looking on the

summer-fallow," I remarked, " it is the best piece

of wheat I have seen this spring. Mine is wretch-

ed."—" Have you seen the wheat on the oat-stub-

ble? It is almost as good."—Both these fields

were iu a sheltered situation, and he will have a

capital crop of wheat.—"A man who has got a

good crop of wheat thi% year," remarked the

Squire, whose wheat is even worse than mine, " can

affoi'd to lie cheerful. And besides he has a lot of

the prettiest pigs in the neighborhood. And pigs

this year are pigs. You can't buy a little pig a

month old for less than $5.(X), and some are asking
S8.00 for a pig two months old—and will not take

less."—' Mr. A.," I repUed, " took the rightcourse

to get good pigs. He had a good thrifty common
sow, and crossed her with a thoroughbred, and he

has a litter of twelve pigs, with all the good jjoints

of their thoroughbred sire, fine bone, quiet dispo-

sition, small head and ears, square backs, deep
sides, good hams and shoulders ; and united with

these, they have the health, vigor, and hardiness of

the mother. Such pigs have good appetites and
good digestion, and will grow rapidly, fatten at any
age, are easy keepers, and afford meat of the best

quality."

It is raining—and raining hard. It will do much
good ; but it is too late to be of much benefit to

our winter wheat. Much of this is injured beyond
recovery. We shall not feed wheat to our stock

next winter. A letter just received from Iowa,

says; "Fall wheat entirely winter killed." And I

fear the evil is genraal. I hope we shall have a big

corn crop. With the present and prospective high

price of pork, a good corn crop would bo a national

blessing. Owing to the long continued drouth, the

soil turns up beautifully, and corn as ii rule, will be
planted in fine, mellow soil. This is .an important

matter. If corn gets a good start, the chances are

greatly in its favor. Let us cultivate thoroughly,
and keep the land clean and mellow between the

rows, and then we may hope for a good crop.

It is twenty five years this spring since I put in

my first crop of Indian coin on this farm. Our
method of planting, cultivating, hoeing, hilling,

cutting up, stooking, husking, and shelling, is

essentially the same now as then. I question if the

Deacon has changed his method in any particular,

and the same is true of the Judge, Brother A., and

other good old-fashioned farmers. A few of us

drill in our com, and harrow it with a smoothing

harrow ; but I find a constant tendency to drift back

into the old plan. It wiU take another quarter cen-

turj', and another generation of farmers, to effect

any radical and permanent change. We want a

new imi)lement for preparing sod land for com.

We plant our corn in rows 3S to 4 feet .apart, and

as soon as the com is up, we cultivate between the

rows again and again. This land between the rows

gets thoroughly worked ; but how is it under the

hill or row of corn ? All the stirring and cultiva-

ting, and pulverizing, and mullo\ving, which this

small space gets, must be done hi the short and
hurrying time before planting, when all the spring

work on the farm is pressing us at once. And
whatever we do for this small space of soil, where
the seed is to be planted, must be done for the

whole surface of the land in the field. We have to

prepare the whole land for com, with drill rows 42

to 48 inches apart, as completely as we do for

wheat, barley, or oats, with drill rows only 7 or 8

inches apart.

Corn delights iu a warm, mellow, well pulverized

soil. Our naturally loose, warm, sandy upland
soils, are apt to be poor, and need manure ; while

the richer and heavier loams, where we ought to

get a good crop, are with great difficulty got into

the proper condition for planting corn. And such
will be th-> case so long as we attempt to work the

whole of the land before planting. We must have
an implement for working the soil where the com
is to be drilled or planted, and let the rest go until

we cultiviite.

H. E. Hooker was here to-day. I was feeling

"blue" about the poor prospects for wheat, and

not less 60 in regard to a 33-acre field of clover,

that is more than half winter killed. Along the

sides of the fences for two or three rods" wide, the

clover is as thick and luxuriant as could be desired
;

and also on the west side of the dead-furrows, and
the east side of the ridges, and wherever the snow
protected the plants from the wind. The field was
seeded down with clover last spring, half of it on
winter wheat, and the other half on spring barley.

The part seeded with the barley, is far better than

that put in with the wheat, but neither are half as

good as I expected, except where the snow protect-

ed the plants. I thought I had a right to hope for

a great crop of clover. I had taken great pains in

draining, preparing and cleaning the land. The
Squire has a held near by seeded at the same time.

Last fall my clover looked so clean and nice, and
his so full of weeds, that I fear I contemplated

the difference with satisfaction. But now my clo-

ver is half dead while his is green and flourishing.

The weeds and rubbish protected the young plants.

I have noticed several cases where wheat stubble

was left high, that the clover seems better than
where it was cut close.

" Now," said Mr. Hooker, " if you will plow up
a few acres of this land where the clover is most
injured, and drill in three bushels of corn per acre,

in rows 3 to 3i feet apart, and cultivate thoroughly

as long as you can yet through with a horse, you
will not regret the loss of the clover."

Mr. Hooker has raised corn-fodder for years, and
with such great satisfaction that he is quite enthusi-

astic in regard to it. He thinks it the great Ameri-
can fallow crop. Not only does it afford a great yield

per acre, but it occupies the land only a short time,

and leaves it perfectly clean and in good condition

for future crops. He says he can kill even quack
grass with a crop of well cultivated fodder com.
Like nearly all others who have tried both plans, he

recommends sowing in rows wide enough to admit

the free use of the cultivator. He regards fre-

quent cultivation between the rows as the vital

point. Sometimes the wind will blow down a

piece of such corn, when sown in rows, but if left

alone, the crop will still mature, and not be se-

riously injured.

Mr. Hooker makes the rows 3i feet apart, with a

swivel plow, and then scatters the com in the row
by hand, at the rate of three bushels per acre.
" If he had told us how long a row a quart of coK
would sow," said the Deacon, "we could tell bet
ter whether we were getting it on thick enough."—
That is easily tigured. With rows 3i feet apart,
a row 4,148 yards long, would be an acre. And so
at the rate of 3 bushels per acre, a quart of com
would sow a row 43 yards long. I have sown 4
bushels per acre, and found it none too thick. At
this rate a quart of corn would sow, at 3i feet
apart, a row not quite 324 yards long. Or say half
a pint of corn to 8 yards. I find, on trial, that I
can fill a half pint measure with two himdf ills of
oats; but it took six haudtuls of Champion of
England peas, or five handtuls of corn. I got one
of my men to try it, and he filled the half pint with
four handfuls of corn. I think about one good
handful of corn to two yards of row, would be
about the right quantity to sow.

Mr. Hooker sows it at different times, from the
middle or last of May, to the first week in July,
whenever he can getthe land ready. " Sow enough
of it," he said, "so that you can use it freely. It

has no enemies. Will produce at least 5 tons of
good cured fodder per acre. And the whole crop
can be used to advantage."—" But do you not
have trouble in curing it ?"—"Not at all," he re-

plied. " We make it into large stooks in the field,

biud it round the top, and let it stay in the field

and draw it to the barn in winter as it is wanted."
"With good corn-fodder, mixed with a little mill

feed and corn-meal," said Mr. H., "we make near-
ly as good butter in winter, as when the cows are

out at pasture. And last winter I kept sixteen
horses on com-foddcr, and never had horses do
better. Eight of these horses were turned out iu

the yard, with a shed to run in, and had nothing
but cora-fodder, and they got fat. The other eight,

whicli were worked regularly, had mill-feed and
ni'^al mixed with the chopped corn-fodder, and
they also kept in high condition. They have not
had a particle of hay."

"J. G. C." sends me a newspaper containing an
article on " Perfect Manuring," and writes that he
wishes " Walks and Talks could give us light on
the subject."—I wish so, too. With our present
knowledge, it is safe to say that the wisest general
course is to drain the land where needed, to keep it

clean, to raise as much horse, cattle, sheep, and pig
food as we possibly can with profit, and feed it out
on the farm, taking care to save the manure from
running away, or from leaching. Then, if we buy
artificial fertiUzers, to use in addition to the manure
made on the farm, we should select those that give
us nitrogen and phosphoric acid, (and perhaps pot-
ash), at the cheapest rates and most available form.
And we need not trouble ourselves about getting
other ingredients of plant food.

If, instead of buying artificial manures, we buy
food to feed out with the fodder raised on the
farm, our aim, so far as the value of the manure is

concerned, should be to select those which, other
things being equal, furnish the most nitrogen.
The able articles from the pen of Prof. Atwater,
which have appeared, and which I hope will be
continued in the AgriniUurht, should be carefully

studied in this connection. Prof. Atwater shows
very conclusively the advantage of growing or buy-
ing food rich in nitrogen, (albuminoids), to feed in

connection with straw, com fodder, etc. This has
been my aim for years. But I have selected food
rich in nitrogen forthe sake of getting rich manure.
There is no doubt on this point. The richer the

food in nitrogen, the richer and more valuable will

be the manure. I have tried to grow as much
clover and peas as possible, because these foods

are rich in nitrogen. I have bought bran, and malt

sprouts, for the same reason. Prof. Atwater con-

firms this view ; but he goes far beyond me. And
I hope he is right. He seems to think that foods

rich in nitrogen are not only more valuable for ma-
nure, but that they are also more valuable directly

or indirectly for food also. I hope he will give us

more information on this point. I have been acting

on a different theory, and if Prof. Atwater is right, I

could save some hundreds of dollars every year.
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What I want to be satiefied about is this : I feed

my sheep all the straw and corn fodder they will

eat. But it is uot rich enough to make them grow,

Dr fatten them as rapidly as I wish. Now, what

shall I give in addition 'i As I understand Prof. A.,

lie says give them food rich in nitrogen. Now, if

nitrogen is what 1 want—and if, by furnishing this,

I can get suflicieut available carbonaceous matter

from straw and corn fodder, then I can feed much
more economically than I am now doing. But I

have my doubts. Will Prof. Atwater tell me
whether it has been really proved by actual experi-

ments, that in such a case as I mention, peas or

beans are much more valuable than Indian corn ?

II nitrogen, and nitrogen alone, is what I want,

(the sheep having all the straw and corn-fodder

they will eat), then 100 lbs. of beans, peas, or malt

sprouts, should be worth nearly as much as 300 lbs.

of com. And a ton of bran would be worth as

much as a ton of eorn-meal.

We have just been dipping the lambs. We
finished shearing last week, and as usual the ticks

from the sheared ewes soon got on to the lambs.

I only dipped my ewes once last summer. They
apparently were so free from ticks that we did not

dip them last fall. I suppose this is the reason

why we had so many ticks on the young lambs this

spring. I took two gallons of soft-soap, about six

lbs. of grease, half a lb. of white hellebore, and one

quart of crude carbolic acid, and boiled the whole

TROUGH FOR DIPPING SHEEP.

together for half an hour in eight pailfuls, (say 18

gallons), of water, until the grease was all dissolved

and thoroughly mixed with the water. To this we
added six pailfuls of cold water, or sufficient to re-

duce the temperature of the dip to about blood-

heat. I have a two-inch plank watering-trough, 10

feet long, 2 feet wide, and 16 inches deep, with a

partition in the center.

We put the fourteen pailfuls of liquid into the

trough, and raised one end of the trough, until

the Uquid was within a few inches of the top at the

other end, and put blocks under to hold it in this

position. I have used this trough for dipping
Iambs and sheep for some years, but have always

used moie liquid, and never before thought of the

plan of lifting up one end of the trough. It worked
admirably. We had sixty lambs to dip, many of

them nearly as large as common Merino sheep. We
dipped the largest first. When we got through,

there was only about five pailfuls of the liquid left,

but as the lambs were smaller, there was nearly

enough to cover them, and by turning them over in

the liquid, every part of the body, except the head,

was immersed.

One man caught the lambs, and two dipped
them, and I stood by and held the Iamb by the

nose, so as to be sure that none of the liquid got
into his mouth or nostrils. It took a little over one
hour to dip the sixty Iambs. Every tick seemed to

be almost instantly killed. An hour afterward we
examined several of the lambs. Wc found hundreds
of dead ticks, but not a single live one. I never
had a dip so entirely sntisfactory and effectual.

None of the lambs showed any symptoms of sick-

ness, and the next morning they were frisking

about as happy as before the ewes were sheared.

—

" Tou have omitted one or two points," said the

Deacon. "You put the hind-quarters of the lamb
in the deep water, and the head in the shallow wa-

ter toward the center of the trough. Then, after

the Iamb had been in the water about 30 seconds,

you lifted him out, and let him stand in the up-

ward part of the trough, and there pressed the

liquid out of the wool, and let it run back through

a hole in the partition. I never saw you have any-

thing so well arranged before, I certainlj' never

saw ticks so easily and so surely killed."—" Good
for you, Deacon," said I, '' and suppose I tell them
what a mistake you made about the quantity of

liquid we should need." The Deacon said we
should not have half liquid enough, as "this long

wool will hold a great deal of water."—We found
it was precisely the other way. The grade-lambs,

and especially those with only one cross of Cots-

wold blood, had shorter, thicker, and finer wool,

and we were all astonished at the great amount of

water which the fleeces of these lambs held—on
the principle, I suppose, that a fine sponge holds

more water than a coarse one. It shows that if a

fine-wooled lamb should get soaked through to the

skin in a heavy rain, the fleece would not dry so

soon, after the rain is over, as a long-wooled lamb.

Yesterday a farmer was driving past towards the

city, on a lart;e load of bright, well cured clover

hay. I asked him how much he had on, and what
he would take for the load. " There is all of twen-

ty-seven hundred," he said.—"It takes a big load

to make a ton," I replied, " and I do not think you
have much, if any, over a ton, and if you Uke to

drive it into the barn, I will give you $10 for it."

—

He scowled at me, and drove on toward the city.

This was about nine o'clock in the morning. To-

wards night I saw a load of hay drive up from^the
city. It was my friend of the morning. He had
been in the city .all day with that load of clover-

hay.—" I could not get a single offer for it," he
said, " Timothy sells readily for Sl.5 to §16 per ton,

but nobody wants clover."—He had 2,160 pounds
in the load, and was glad to take my offer of the

morning, not that he wanted money, as he is a well-

to-do farmer, Init he evidently did not want to have
his neighbors see him come back with a load of

hay. I could not but feel sympathy for him, and
took in the hay. He lives 1.5 miles from the city,

and had spent a long day, with a team, at this busy
season, taking a thirty-mile ride, to sell a load of

hay for about what it is worth for manure. And
we send millions of dollars out of the countrj' every

year to buy wool, and all my city friends complain

of the high price of meat, and of the difficulty of

getting .yoorf beef, mutton, veal, and Iamb.

More Education among Farmers,

It is a fact shown before the British Parliament,

that "while the rental of land in Ireland had
doubled during the previous hundred years, and

that of England tripled, the rental of Scotland had
sextupled itself in the same time." This is attri-

buted mainly to the vastly superior school system
which Scotland has possessed, and the skill and

enterprise it has fo.stered among the people.—It is

a fact that a truck-farmer within a dozen miles of

any of our large cities, will get a clean jirofit of two
or three hundred dollars from an acre of land,

while the average old-style farmer, hardly gets that

amount of profit from his hundred acres or more.

These facts are worth studying by the still large

class who do not see the use of agricultural papers

and teaching, etc., think muscle is the main thing

in successful farming. The truck-farmer studies

his market, knows what is wanted. learns how to

raise it, when and where to sell it, believes in

manure, buys it, believes in knowing all about his

business, takes his paper, reads and thinks, don't

kick at facts because they are printed, keeps his

eyes open, and drinks in knowledge from men and

books. He keeps learning and succeeds in his

business. There is still a large class of our farming

population completely stereotyped. Many fake no
agricultural paper, attend no fairs, no farmer's

club, try no experiments, have no faith in improved

tools and stock, and .are hardly able to tell at the

end of the year whether they lose or gain in their

business. Success in cultivating the soil is already,

and is to be more and more, dependent upon brains.

Men who read and think most, plan most wisely
and execute most skillfully, wUl succeed best. We
need all the help we can get from the teachings of
science, from journals, from fairs and clubs, as well
as from the daily experience of the fields.

An English Donkey Show.—An exhibition of
working donkeys was held in the Crystal Palace,
near Loudon, in May, at which a large number of
animals were entered. The donkeys were chiefly

owned by " costermongers," or, as we call them",

pedlers and junk dealers, and the exhibition was
started by the Society for the Prevention of Cruel-

ty to Animals, for the purpose of influencing these

persons to a more humane treatment of their

donkeys. The result has been to greatly raise these

humble animals in the estimation of their owners
and the public by showing how much more hardy,

docUe, industrious, and useful they arc than is gen-

erally supposed. Some of these diminutive ani-

mals draw a ton at a load 30 miles a day for their

usual labor ; others draw three such loads a day

eight miles, " going eight miles an hour without a

whip." " Old Tommy," now 31 }'ears old, has

drawn three tons of coal daily for the pairt 16 years,

and needs no whip ; "Wild Charley" is 31 years

old, and is in the old iron business ; he has won
31 matches and can trot two miles in 7 minutes.

"Old Tommy" is valued at ?150, and "Wild
Charley " is not for sale. " Young Tommy " has

trotted 8 miles in 50 minutes. " Coster Jack " is

in the egg and fruit business, and travels 23 miles

every day, although only 4 years old. .Jack is

" fond of children, and eats bread from a plate and

drinks tea from a saucer on the table like a rational

being"; this accomplishment being set forth by

hie owner on his entry in the catalogue. The

amount of work done by donkeys in England is be-

yond belief by those who are unacquainted with

them, and the value set upon them by their owners

is higher than would be supposed. Those men-

tioned in the catalogue as work animals are valued

at from ?30 to .?250. Certainly, a good donkey is

very much better than a poor, lame horse for the

work for which these animals are adapted.

Summer Care op Poultry.—Lice are the bane

of poultry in the summer season. Young chicks

and old fowls pine and die miserably in thousands

from this cause. Grease is a sure remedy against

these vermin. A mixture of one teaspoonfnl of

kerosene oil or crude petroleum, with 4 ounces

of fresh lard or sweet oil, should be rubbed on the

heads and beneath the wings of the fowls and

chicks, either as a cure or preventive. The same
should be smeared over the roosting poles, care-

fully filling all cracks with it. If a setting hen is

allowed to become infested, her nest should be

changed, the eggs dipped in tepid water nnd wash-

ed, and replaced in a fresh clean nest. There is no

bettermaterial for nests than fine earth or shavings.

Some tansy placed in the nest, will help to keep

lice away. The hen may be washed in wann car-

bolic soap suds, and then allowed to dust herself in

fine, diy, clean earth. The new nest should be

exactly similar to the old one, and if the change is

made when the hen leaves the nest to feed, and

near the evening, she will go on to it without

hesitation. Cleanliness, dryness, variety of food,

and pure water in plenty, will all help to keep

poultry in perfect health during the warm weather.

Granaries and Grain Bins.

As a rule it wiU be found most profitable to

thrash grain as soon as it has been harvested.

There is a saving of time and labor iu drawing the

sheaves from the field direct to the thrashing ma-

chine, and mowing away the straw in the barn at

once. The thrashing may bo done in the field, and

the straw stacked there, especially now that steam-

thrashers are coming into more frciuent use.

When this plan becomes general, the granary will

become as conspicuous a farm-building as the barn
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now is. For storing the crops, it will be substitut-

ed to a great extent for the bam, and instead of the

bam being a storehouse, it will be only a place for

accessible to rats and mice, it is made two stories

in hight, the lower one is used as an open shed for

storage of wagons and implements, or for a worli-

Fig. 1.—A PBBSPECTIVE

lodging and feeding tlie stock. Hay and straw may
be stacked, and grain kept in a granary, more
cheaply tlian they can be stored in barn.s, and the

stables and stackyard will then replace our present

cumbersome and costly combined stalilcs and barns.

EXTERIOR or BIN.

When grain is thrashed directly from the field,

and is stored iu bulk, it goes through a process of

sweating, and if not turned or ventilated, is liable

to heat and spoil. It is awork
of considerable labor to turn

the grain, or moYC it from one

bin to another. A granary,

with Tcntilating bins, as here

illustrated and described^ saves tliis labor. The

granary is shown at figure 1. That it may not be

VIEW OF THE GRANABT.

shop. Access to the granary is gained by an open
stairway, which, if thought proper, may be hinged

at the top, and slung up when not iu use. The en-

graving represents a building 24 feet long, 20 feet

wide, and 21 feet high. Tlie .shed is 9 feet high, the

granary 8 feet, and the loft for the storage of corn

is i feet to the eaves, and if the roof is one-third

pitch, it is 11 feet high at the center. The frame is

of heavy timber, to support the weight. The posts

may be mortised into sills bedded in concrete or

lime mortar, to preserve them below the level of

the ground, or the sills may be on stone nnderjiin-

ning. The posts should be 12 inches square, the

studs 4 X 12, and the frame well braced witli

girts. The floors should be of Ir inch plank, and

be supported by beams of 10x3 timber, placed at

most 16 inches apart. The building may be covered

with patent siding, which fits closely to the studs,

or boards and battens, and is not lined inside, so

that there is no hiding place for vermin. Tliere is

a wheel-hoist (like that described in the American

Af/ricidtiirist for Marcli, 187.3, page 97) in the loft,

by which bags of grain are elevated from the

wagons by a rope, at the end of which is a loop or

sling, made by a piece of wood, with a hole at each

end, through which llie rope passes, shown at fig. 2.

The bag of grain is put in this loop to be hoisted.

The bins are made with a substantial frame of

2x4 timber, mortised together, and boarded with

matched inch boards inside of the frame. The bot-

tom is made sloping, and is raised above the fioor,

so tliat the floor can be washed or swept when
needed. This cleanliness will prevent the harbor-

ing of weevils and other vermin. The form of

the bins is shown at fig. 3. There is a slide at

the bottom, by raising which the grain may be

let out jon to the floor, and shoveled into bags, or

through the spout seen at a, in figure 4, into bags

in the wagon in the shed below. A spout in the

front also enables a portion of the grain to be ran

into bags without shoveling, and if thought advisa-

ble, a spout may be earned through the floor from

each of the slide-doors, with very little expense.

The spouts are provided witli hooks at the bottom,

upon which cloth-guides, seen at a, a, fig. 0, are

hung, to direct the grain into the bags. A space

is left sufficient to allow a boy to go behind the

bins and sweep the floor and walls, and there is a

space of at least 4 feet in the middle of the gran-

ary between the rows of bins. The bins may be

made of any desired siee, and separate from each

other, or in one continuous bin, divided l)y mova-

ble partitions. Every care should be taken to have

no cracks or crevices in the bins, floors, or build-

ing, in which weevils can hide, and the windows
should be covered with fine wire-gauze, and the
ventilators in the roof also covered to prevent the
entrance of the grain-moth, {lima granella), the
parent of the grub which glues tlie grains of
wheat, oats, or barley together, to form a nest,

and which flies abroad from May
to September, as well as the beetle,

{Sitojj/iilm ffr(uia)iyx^) the parent
of the well known weevil which
eats out the heait of the grain,

leaving nothing but the husks. In
such a granary as here described,

with care in keeping the cracks fill-

ed with lime-wash, and in sweep-

ing out dust and i-ubbish, grain may
be kept without any damage what-

ever from these and other pests.

To provide against injury from

heating, the ventilators shown at

fig. 5, and at ft, ft, figs. 3 and 4,

are provided. Tliese are strips of half-inch wood
nailed together, so as to form angular troughs about

six inches wide. The sides are bored full of small

holes, that will uot permit the grain to pass through

them, and the ends are covered with fine wire-

gauze. They are fitted into the bins, running from

front to back, with the open side downwards.

When the grain is poured into the bins, vacant

spaces are left beneath these ventilators, and if it

heats, the moist warm air escapes through them.

Small pieces of wire-gauze arc also fastened over

holes in the bottom of the bins, as shown at c, e,

fig. 4, through which coo! air enters the bin, as the

heated air escapes above. In this way the grain is

cooled and ai-ratcd. Even buckwheat, which when

newly thrashed, heats so readily as to be trouble-

some in damp warm weather, may be kept in per-

fect order iu such a bin as this, without trouble.

A section through the center of the building

given at fig. 6, shows the position of the bins

and the passages. A granary 24 feet long, with

bins 6 feet wide, and 5 feet deep, will hold about

Fig. 5.—VENTILATOB.

1,200 bushels of grain on the first floor, but a large

amount iu additiou can be stored upon the second

floor in heaps or bins. If more room is needed

for the grain, a great many filled bags cau be piled

upon the bins ; so that iu case of necessity, 8,500

bushels can be stored in a granary of this size.

Clean Stables.—A clean and wholesome stable

is a great comfort to a horse dunng the hot weath-

er. The stifling, poisonous atmosphere in which
some farm horses pass the night, after a hard dayja

Fjcr. 6.—SECTION THBOUOH THE QRANABY.

work in the field, is productive of unrest and ill-

health. Flies abound in such stables, and those

savage pests, which arc by many mistaken for
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house flies, are a different and bloodtbirsty species,

iStomoxys calcitrans ; so called from its persecutions,

causing horses to kick incessantly. These prevent

both the horse and its humane owner from resting

with comfort. Frequent washing of the floor with

water, clean bedding of pine sawdust or dry earth,

and permitting the horses to void their urine before

they enter their stable, will go far to keep the ani-

mals comfortable. In some stables, when the

horses come in from work, and after watering, they

are led to the manure pile, where they at once void

their urine, and thus keep the stable clean. They

are led there again early in the morning, and soon

become habituated to the practice. If this was

generally done, the stable would be less disagreea-

ble than it now is, and the fann-house would not

be pei-vaded with its odor after every visit to it.

Shingling Gauge.

Our correspondent " L. D. S.," sends a descrip-

tion of a very useful gauge for marking the lines

in shingling a roof. Fig. 1 shows the method

of using it. At «, is a long, straight edged board,

an inch thick, three inches wide, and the length

switch, across the muzzle, when he attempts it.

For incurably, tricky, or vicious horses, there is no
remedy but muzzliug them. The muzzles may be

made of leather, or of

sU'ips of light hoop
iron. A band of leather

is made to encircle the

muzzle, and to this are

attached straps by
which it is buckled to

the headstall ; the

leather or iron strips

are riveted vrith ordi-

nary copper rivets.

The strips are about 9 inches long, and are riveted

at the bottom, where the ends meet, on to a round
piece of leather two or three inches iu diameter.

The muzzle is ehown iu the accompanying en-

graving, fl'hen the horse is fed, the muzzle must
be removed. This muzzle will meet the difficulty

experienced by several of our readers, who have
asked for a remedy for this dangerous vice.

MIZZLE.

Fig. 1.—THE USE OF THE GAUGE.

of roof, if not over 16 or 18 feet. If of greater

length, one-halt of it, or a convenient portion of

it may be shingled at one time, and the gauge then

moved further on to cover the rest. B, B, are

well oiled hemp cords, with knots tied at intervals

of six inches along its entire length. One end of

this rope is fastened to a nail or spike driven into

the roof near the ridge. In fig. 2 is shown the

manner of using the cords. Tapering slots are

made in the strip. A,

through which the

cords B^ B, are inserted

and retained in position

by the knots, when
drawn well into the

diminishing point, as

shown in the figure.

No chalk line needs to

lie made ; the continual

jarring of the roof by
driving nails, does not

cause the loose shingles

to slip beyond reach

;

neither is the nail box liable to slide, as it can

always rest securely against the edge of gauge

;

in laying the shingles they are always kept in

line, and do not need to be held down with one

hand while a nail is held witli the other, for the

gauge strip. A, does it all. When a course is laid,

it takes but an instant to move the gauge one knot

(or course) higher at each end. The lines, B, B,

are attached so that the edge of the strip, A, will

register at the points desired, and the roof is all

completely marked off before a shingle is laid.

Fig. 2.

—

STOP BLOCK.

A Uuzzle for Biting Horses.

It is not nearly so easy to cure a horse of the

habit of biting, as it is to prevent it. This danger-

ous habit is taught by thoughtless owners or dri-

Ters, by teasing the animal when full-grown, or by
playing with it when it is a colt. Sometimes it may
be cured by giving the horse a smart cut with a

Wastes. — In many manufacturing establish-

ments a fair profit is made merely by preventing or

utilizing wastes. The
difference between profit

and loss, consists mainly

in the exercise of rigid

economy, in this way, of

both time and material.

These matters are searce-

Iv studied on the farm.

It a horse has a habit of

throwing his food out of

the manger, it is supposed

that the chickens will

pick it out of the manure,

but what is left in the

morning, after the rats

have helped themselves

during the night, amounts
to but very little, if any.

matters abound all

in the granary and

Locusts, Grasshoppers.—Mr, Eiley's Report.

Last autumn the whole country was shocked at

learning the destitution caused in Kansas, Ne-
braska, and other western states, by the visitation

of a plague of Locusts or Grasshoppers equal to

that of Egypt. Prosperous families were brought
to the verge of starvation, and though aid was

Fig. 1.—YOUNG LOCUSTS, THE LARVA ANTJ PUPA.

given in large sums, there was great distress and
suffering. This spring there are accounts &i the

appearance of these insects from the eggs deposited

by the devastating hordes which came last year,

and great anxiety is felt as to the immediate future

of the localities visited last year, and fears are

entertained lest the insect has provided a stock

wliich will migrate still further eastward, and
repeat iu the Vidley of the Mississippi, the devasta-

tions of which last year Kansas and Nebraska were
the scenes. Last year there was a talk in Missouri

of abolishing the office of State Entomologist. It

was much regretted that a state which had been so

far in advance of all others in this matter, should

propose a backward step, but fortunately better

counsels prevailed, and we have iu the Seventh

Report of Prof. C. V. Riley, a very full and interest-

ing history of the Rocky Mountain Locust. The
report is not of so much value because it tells how
to avoid the visitations of the insect, or how to

destroy it wheu it comes, as these are impossibili-

ties, but it gives all that is known of its habits and
its occurrence in former years, suggestions as to

remedies, and descriptions of its natural enemies.

Scores of such

over the farm.

little

Mice

mows, and rats in the crib ; lice on the cattle

and poultry, and ticks on the sheep ; hay

cut a little late ; weeds suffered to grow
a little too long ; a little break left until it

becomes a costly one ; working with dull

tools ; being a little behind hand in ever}

thing; all these, and many more, amouu^

in the aggregate to a loss which, if savi o

would be in themselves a fair profit. Tlie

general unthrift that accompanies this

habit of waste, discourages the children

and they hope for the time when the\

can escape and do better somewhere else

It is thus in nearly all tliose cases where

we hear that farming, really the best bust

ncss possible, does not pay, and no man
can long carry on a business that is not

profitable without discouragement and disgust.

A Clevis Key.

N. T., gives the accom-"L. D. S.," Yates Co.

pauyiug sketch of a

key for the small -clevis

used to connect the

plow to the whiffletree

ring. It is an iron key

with a shoulder upon

its lower edge, and a

small hole in which is

inserted a piece of

round leather, as is

shown in the engrav-

ing.—By this plan the

clevis is kept from

spreading, and is not

liable to be lost ; it is

a most desirable way to '

fasten all keyed bolts.

—

By placing the keyed

eud of the bolt up, the key can be seen at a glance.

CLEVIS KET.

Fig. 3.—LOCUSTS DEPOSITING THEIR EGGS.

all illustrated with engravings and maps of the

devastated regions. An uuknown enemy is more
to be feared than one with whose strength and
whose weapous and tactics we are familiar, and the
assurance which this report gives to the people of

Missouri, that should another invasion take place,

it will not, reasoning from the past, extend easterly

beyond a certain line, and the further assurance

that there is no probability that the insect can per-

manently establish itself in the state, is worth more
to the people of the commonwealth, tban the

expense of maintaining a score of cntomoloaists, and
it is hardly likely that we shall hear any more of

abolishing the office filled with such eminent ability

by Mr. Riley. The great invasion of last year, is

regarded as being in part by insects hatched in their

proper home iu the mountain valleys of Colorado,

and the neighlioriug territories, and in part bj- those

hatched further east, the progeny of a less extend-

ed invasion in 1873. The injury caused this year by

locusts, so far as we have seen, is reported as due

to those hatched from the eggs deposited last year.

We have not space to give even a full synopsis of

Mr. Riley's report, but wc present a few points of

present interest. The eggs are preferably laid in
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high, dry, sandy places, in tolerably compact soil,

and we h>nv reproduce, in fis,'iire 3, Mr. Riley's

illustration of the operation of depositing them.

The tail cud of the female infect a, o, is furnish-

ed with two pairs of horny valves, with which,

from their peculiar structure, she is able to

drill a hole in a few minutes, deep enough to

bury tlie whole abdomen, the tip of which reaches

an inch or more below the surface. Wlien the

hole is finished, she deposits the cgj;s, which are

enveloped in a glutinous fluid, which holds them
together in a long cylindrical pod, 6, which is cov-

ered with adhering particles of earth. There are

from 30 to 100 eggs laid side by side in the mass,

each, c, about 0.15 to 0.30 inches long, pale yellow,

and slightly curved. The engraving shows the

female ovipositing in three different positions ; (J, a

complete egg-pod, c, one being placed, andy shows

where ojie is finished and covered up. The eggs

remain in the earth until spring, when the young
hatcli and appear on the surface. Figure 1 shows

the young in various stages, rt, n, are newly hatched

laiTie, b, the full grown laiTse, c, the pupa, which

in these insects is active, and from which it changes

to the perfect insect, with fully developed wings,

the whole from the hatching to the perfect state

requiring about two months. The belief that those

hatched away from their native country will not

progress still farther eastward, is founded upon
their previous history, and the idea that the insects

so produced are not healthy, and do not breed.

Several pages of the report are devoted to tlie nat-

ural enemies of the Locust, among which, besides

the birds, are numerous insects: a mite attacks its

eggs; another mite attaches itself to the insect;

a Tachina-fly deposits its egg within the body of

the locust, the resulting maggot from which de-

stroys its host ; the common Flesh-ily destroys a

share of the feeble ones. Before such myriads of

locusts, when they descend upon a neighborhood,

man is powerless ; the advent is so sudden, and the

mischief is done with such rapidity, that nothing

will prevail against them : but several remedies, or

rather preventives are proposed, for use against

those hatched from the eggs left by the horde.

Deep plowing in the fall will tura the eggs under
so far that but few will hatch. Where iiTigation is

practicable, flooding the ground for a few days will

destroy the vitality of the eggs. To destroy the

young, wingless locusts, the use of the roller is ad-

vised; they may be driven into windrows of straw,

which is then set tire to, and the insects thus de-

stroyed : as the insects, when young, cannot fly,

they may be driven by beating with brush, and
when the advance guard is started in the desired di-

rection, the rest follow; in this manner they are

driven into ditches, caught in sacks and killed ; they

may be killed with a broad wooden shovel, attach-

ed to the handle at a proper angle. The young lo-

custs do not like a loose surface, and keeping the

soil loose by cultivation will do much to keep them
away from the crops. The winged insects avoid

smoke, and special trees and small tracts have been
saved by keeping up a continuous smudge. Mr.

Kiley makes one suggestion which he will find few
to adopt. The locusts cat up the food of the peo-

ple, then let the people eat the locusts—he does not

put it in that language, but he does suggest that in

a time of scarcity and famine, locusts might be

used as food. It is well known tliat a cake made
of pounded locusts, or "grasshopper gingerbread,"

as one traveler calls it, is a favorite food with the

Digger Indians, and whites might do much worse
than try it. Mr. Riley's Report is exceedingly credit-

able to himself and the state, and ^^•e hope pro-

vision has been made that so valuable a document
may be procured by all who desire to possess it.

SHORT-HonNs FOR THE Daikt.—The very com-
mon idea that Short-horn cows are useless for the

dairy is a wrong one. The breeding of Short-horns
for beef has, to a great extent, caused their value

for the dairy to be lost sight of. Originally these

were the best dairy cows, and the first Duchess
gave during the sumrricr, while on pasture only, 14

quarts of milk at each milking, and each milking

yielded 31 ounces of butter. The value of her pro-

duce was then two guineas, or .?10.50 a week. Chas.

Collings' cows were heavy milkers, one gave 363

quarts at a milking; another cow gave 194 quarts

at one milking, and a cow by the " Masterman
bull" gave 36 quarts of milk a day. Mr. Wastell,

one of the original Short-horn breeders, had a cow
that gave 36 quarts of milk a day, and 34 lbs. of

butter a week. These cases were all reported by
tlie well known Air. Bates, the breeder of the Duch-
esses. One of the heaviest milkers now living, is a

cross-bred Short-horn and Ayrshire cow, which has

given 100 lbs. of milk per day. It is an injustice to

this valuable breed that their milking proi)crties

should be lost sight of in the endeavor to produce
a symmetrical carcass, which may add a little to

their value as beef-prodiicers only.

The Buffalo Gnat.

The papers have contained accounts of serious

losses of mules and horses in some of the western

states from the attacks of the Buffalo Gnat. Some
of these stories ha\e probably been exaggerated,

but the injury has no doubt been considerable, and
sufficient to cause alarm

among owners of animals,

and to awaken a desire to

know something of the

insect and its ways. Tliose

who have visited densely

wooded regions on sur-

veys and explorations,

or have gone to the

Adu'ondaes, the back-

woods of Maine, or any other wilderness countries,

for hunting or fishing, have no doubt made the ac-

quaintance of the " black fly," a very small insect,

which comes in clouds, and each individual as per-

nicious as a dozen mosquitos in one. The little

fellow draws blood every time it strikes, and it, or

some other one, strikes so often, that the writer

has actually had the blood trickle down nis face

from their numerous wounds. This is ifiiimiJum

molestum, of which fig. 1 is a much magnified

representation, and it has been stated that the Buf-

Fig. 1.—GNAT.

LAEVA AND PUPA OF SIMULUM.

falo Gnat is the same insect ; but our correspon-
dent, Mr. C. V. Riley, State Entomologist of Jlis-

souri, informs us that there are several closely re-

lated species, which are popularly called Buffalo

Gnat, and that the insect so called in Missouri and
Texas, is a species of Simulum as yet undescribed,

but the points in which it diSers from the common
Black-fly are such as would be noticed by an en-

tomologist only, and so far as their habits and
changes are concerned, they may be regarded as

essentially the same. It has been suggested that

the Buffalo Gnat is the same as the " Tsetze," the

fly which is so destructive to cattle in Africa, but

that belongs to a quite dilferent genus. In Hun-
gaiy a similar fly is known as the " Gnat of Colum-
batz," OS it has been especially troublesome near a

castle of that name ; the animals are attacked by

them in such numbers, penetrating every orifice of

the body, and even entering the lungs, that they

are generally killed by the severity of the inflam-

mation thus caused. The European fly is especial-

ly abundant in some particular years, and appa-

rently the one in this country comes in great num-
bers only periodically. As to preventing their at-

tacks, it is jirobable nothing can be done, other

than to shut up the animals where the insects can
not reach them ; while we have seen no detailed

accounts of the matter, we suppose that the insect

is not noticed until the mischief is done. These in-

sects pass their larval state in the water, and are

then as unlike the perfect insect, as can be imag-

ined. The accompanying engraving, (fig. 3,) from
the "American Entomologi.st " of 1860, (since then
suspended to the regret of all naturalists,) shows
the insect in its early life. The larva, a, is about a

third of an inch (0.3.5) long, and the other figures are

enlarged in proportion ; at its upper end, near the

mouth, it has two singular fan-shaped appendages,
which, it is supposed, are of service in procuring
food. Figures b, c, and cl, give the back, front, and
side view of the pupa. The larva (a) is often found
in an upright position, attached to stones and other

objects by its lower end ; it is capable of swimming
by means of a jerking motion, and of walking by
doubling itself up and straightening again. When
ready to nudergo its changes, the larva spins a

silky thread, and forms a pouch attached to a leaf

or stone, in which it hangs as at c, until ready to

emerge as the perfect insect. The larva is able to

spin a thread during its active state, and uses it to

attach itself to plants and other objects in the wa.

ter ; on this account it has been charged by somii

fish cnlturists as being destructive to young trout,

and it has been called the "Death-web" of the

trout ; on the other hand it is claimed that the

larva can be of no possible injury to the fish, butoa
the contrary, furnishes it with valuable food.

The Potato Rot.

The use of a Cryptogamic Professor at theBussey

Institution, (the Agricultural Department of Har-
vard), begins to appear. No. 15 of its Bulletin is a

clear, straight-forward, and readable essay on the

Potato Rot, and the fungus that causes it, to which

is added some account of the Lettuce Mold. A
few wood-cuts exhibit the character and appearance

of these two pests. The article describes their

mode of development and action, how they extend

from plant to plant, and the conditions and circum-

stances under which they become formidable. The
little fungus which produces potato-rot, is known
to botanists under the name of H'roiioKpora inftstans ;

but as only a sexual fruit is known, (though that

produces two kinds of .spores), the true nature and

name of fungus is not completely made out,

because, as Dr. Farlow says, the oospores (1. c, the

spores resulting from sexual propagation), have

never been discovered. As to this, it may be said

that if Piof. Farlow had not been out of the coun-

try at the time, he might have known that these

long-sought oospores had been discovered in pota-

toes at Washington, a good while ago, and were

elaborately descrilied and figured in one of the

Reports issued by the Agricultural Department of

the United States. We believe, however, that this

renowned document did come to hand in the

botanical laboratory of Strassburg University,

while Dr. Farlow was a pupil there, and was re-

ceived with ejaculations of wonder, and outbursts

of merriment. In the present paper the subject is

passed over with decorous silence.

As these oospores, or true seed, of the potato

fungus, have eluded all search in the affected

plants or tubers, and as wo have now gained the

right to infer that all such fungi, no less than

higher organized pLants, do have some mode of

sexual propagation; it is a natural conjecture that

the latter takes place only when the fungus lives

upon some different plant, in a manner analogous

to rust in grain, which in one state lives and fnicti-

fies upon the grain, in another upon the Barberry,

the two kinds of fructification being widely differ-

ent. It is suspected that clover may be the alter-
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nate host in the present ease, and that the potato-

rot may be propagated by means of oospores wliich

hibernate in tliis and other fodder-plants, and which

reach the potatoes by way of the animal m;iuure.

At present this is a mere suspicion, one which sug-

gests investigation. But the recent announcement

that it is now known to be so, through the discover-

ies of Professor De Barry, is pronounced to be

wholly unfounded. It does seem, however, that,

in England, " there is a tendency for the rot to

prove particularly bad when potatoes follow clo-

ver."—So that it is worth while to follow up the

clue, both by investigation and observation. In

order that farmers may do their part of the latter.

Prof. Farlow propounds to them the following

questions for this year's consideration :

1. What is the nature of the soil on which you
have planted potatoes this year ?

2. What crop preceded the potatoes ?

3. What was the preparation of the land, and
whiit manures were used ?

i. What variety of potatoes were planted, and
were the varieties early or late '?

5. What was the date of planting ?

6. What was the exact date of the appearance of

the rot ?

7. What varieties seemed to suffer least from the

disease ?

8. What proportion of the crop was destroyed ?

9. On first noticing the rot, what was done to

save the tubers, and with what result ?

10. Following a clover-crop, how are potatoes

affected by the rot, particularly badly or not ? After

potatoes does clover do well ? flave you observed
any fungus upon clover ?

11. Following a wheat, oat, or rye crop, how are

potatoes affected by the rot ? Where wheat, oats,

or rye follow potatoes, what is the result ?

If the potato-plant actually does not produce
Oospores in this country and in Europe, it is much
more likely to die out or exhaust itself, or to be
kept down by unfavorable seasons. The oospores

have greater tenacity of life under various condi-

tions than the other spores. To show that some
benefit may come from knowing where the oospores

of a fungus are produced, the case of the lettuce-

mold, as investigated by Dr. Farlow, is in point.

The lettuce-mold is a true Peronoxpora, P. gannU-

formis. Its oospores are found to be particularly

abundant in Groundsel, {Seiiecio vulgaris), a weed
of common occurrence in lettuce beds. Accord-
ingly the groundsel should be weeded out with

great care.

As to what is to be done about potato-rot, all the

suggestions that Prof. Farlow offers, in the present

state of our knowledge, may be shortly given.

"From what we have seen about the cause of

the rot and the knowledge which we possess of the

habits of the Peronospora, it is evident that there is

no such thing as a specific against it. Whatever
completely destroys the fungus, will also kill the

potato itself. The object is to prevent as much
harm as possible from being done to the plants,

in which the mycelium already exists, and to pre-

vent the spread of the disease to healthy plants.

If we could control the amount of moisture in the

air about the time when the disease is likely to ap-

pear, say from the middle of July until the ilrst of
September, the mycelium would not increase to any
extent to cause practically any harm. That we,
unfortunately, cannot do ; and all that remains ie to

drain the land thoroughly, or to plant in a dry soil.

Since the disease does not appear until about the

first of August, the early potatoes should be less

likely to rot than late ones. Exactly what variety

a farmer should plant, is not a question to be de-
cided by a botanist; but it should, at any rate,

be a vigorous grower, and ripen as early as possi-

ble, size and marketable qualities being equal.

Certain varieties seem to resist the disease better

than others, but as yet we know of none which may
not be attacked. The precautions to be taken to

prevent the extension of the disease, will be more
definitely known when the plant in which the
oospores are produced has been discovered." We
hope that some of the readers of the Agricultio-ist

will consider the above questions, and at the proper

time forward their replies to Prof. W. G. Farlow,

Buesey Institution, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

A Rustic Pot Cover.

It often happens that one would like to bring a

plant in flower from the greenhouse, to decorate

the sitting room or dining room, or even to pro-

mote a plant from the window to the table. There

is nothing so well suited for the growth of plants,

as a common flower-pot, but however clean it may
be, a pot is an unsightly object, and its rude appear-

ance much detracts from the beauty of the plant it

holds. Considerable ingenuity' has been expended

in devising covers of various kinds. Handsome
porcelain or other vases, within which the pot may
be placed, can only be provided by the wealthy

;

paper covers have been offered, but the dampness

of the pot soon makes them limp and useless ; the

expanding cover, made of narrow strips of colored

wood, which cross one another like a lattice work,

answers a tolerable purpose, but still the pot shows

through the openings more than is desirable.

Messrs. Peck & Skilton, of Westfleld, Conn.,

whose remarkably tasteful rustic work we have

before noticed, seem to be on the right track, and

make a pot cover which answers admirably for

some uses. The engraving upon the next page

gives a representation of the affair. If they will

follow out the idea, and make covers of much
lighter material, both in the body and in ornamenta-

tion, we think that they will meet a want that all

cultivators of house-plants must have felt.

Culture of Cape Heaths.

ET rETEIl HENDERSOX.

In but few cases has there been in this country

an attempt at growing a collection of those beauti-

ful plants, the Cape Heaths. In all my experience

I have only known of three cases, besides the one

here referred to, where success has attended the

attempt. But the desire to possess and cultivate

what is novel and rare in greenhouse and hot-house

plants is increasing. The visits of our people to

Europe are now quite frequent, and a desire to do
what is done abroad results not only in the impor-

tation of novelties, but often in importing the skill-

ed labor necessary to cultivate them. We have

already many fine collections of rare Orchids, and

other plants of the tropics, which are rather more
easy of culture in our climate than in that of Britain,

but the high temperature and dry air of our July

and August have to be fought against if we would

make Heath culture in our latitude a success. That

this can be done, and has been done, a visit several

weeks ago to the country seat of Mrs. John J.

Mitchell, of Tarrj'town, N. Y., most satisfactorUy

proved. The greenhouse and hot-houses form a

cuiTiliuear building of about 100 feet in length,

with an octagon glass structure at each end of some
60 feet iu diameter ; in one of these octagon green-

houses is a collection of about 80 distinct species

and varieties of Cape Heaths, and some 20 of

Epacris. The gardener in charge is Mr. Wm.
Monroe, who for seventeen years was foreman to

Methren & Sons, nurserymen, of Edinburgh, and

brings to the work his experience in a section noted

for successful Heath culture. Mr. Monroe regards

the culture of the Heath as simpler here than in

Europe, except in our hot summer months, when
every means must be used to lower the temperature

and at the same time increase the moisture of the

atmosphere in dry days. To do this, the green-

house must be so constracted that a cuiTcnt of

air can be admitted at the lowest point of the front

walls ; tliat is, if the upright or front walls are i

feet in hight, one foot of the wall close to the

ground must be open for ventilation, and at the

highest point of the roof of the greenhouse a width

of at least two feet should be made movable, to

allow the escape of heated air. Besides this, to

still further lower the temperature, a muslin shad-

ing is placed outside, to prevent the sun's rays

passing through the glass. I emphasise " outskle,'^

for every now and then we see shading placed upon

the imide, which is nearly useless, if it is desired to
lofvor the temperature of the house. In addition
to shading, the paths are splashed with wiiter,

which both gives the necessary moist condition of
the atmosphere, and lowers the temperature. We
find that by judicious ventilation, shadiug, and wet-
ting the floor of a greeuhouse in the hot days of
summer, we can reduce the temperature 10 degrees
below that of the outside atmosphere in the shade.
By these means, Mr. Monroe gets his Heath house
tempered down, so that his plants are brought
through the flrey ordeal of our dog-days unscathed.
As soon as the cool September days begin, there is

no further trouble
; the Heath is then of as easy

culture as an Azalea or a Camellia, and requires a
treatment almost identical with them, so far as

temperature is concenied. The soil necessary for

the Heath and Epacris is peat and silver sand, or
finely pulverized leaf-mold with sand might do
where peat cannot be procured, but a soil of that

soft character is iudispensable, as the roots of these

plants are as fine as hairs, and must have a soft

medium to grow in. The specimens grown by Mr.
Monroe were, some of them, 18 inches in diameter,

and in the most vigorous health, and these too of

kinds considered difficult to manage even in Eng-
land. For example, here were fine specimens of

Urica retorta major, E. HartnelVi, E. Ilackiana, E.
eximia., E. Masmi, and other rare species of which E.

tricolor is the type, which to grow well is in Scot-

land or England considered to be a triumph of hor-

ticultural skill, and until now we believe has never
before been so well done here.

Of the softer and easier-growing kinds, such as

E. vcnlrienm, E. hyemalis, E. Wilmorei, etc., they
were here by the hundred, "growing like weeds."
At the time of my visit many of the varieties were
in bloom, and were well worthy of the extra culture

required, not only from their great beauty, but
from their rarity and novelty—qualities that may
be looked for in vain in the collections of plants

throughout the country. Is it not this rarity that

gives the charm ? No matter how well the chromo
imitates the painting, or the plaster cast resembles
the sculptured marble, the ease with which they
may be produced makes them cheap, and cheap-
ness makes them common, and the charm of rarity

is gone. It is said that the Duke of Devonshire
once became the possessor of a plant of great value,

and on discovering that a duplicate of it existed,

he purchased it at a great price and destroyed it,

in order to have the pleasure of saying that he
owned the only plant of its kind in England. Much
as some may be disposed to deprecate the selfish

exclusiveness that prompts such an act, it would be
useless to deny that the same feeling, though in a

less marked degree, prompts many others besides

the Duke, and yet the results tend to elevating the

taste for the higher achievements of horticulture.

Mr. Monroe intends to show a collection of Heaths
at the Centennial Exhibition, and he may do this

with the assurance that no other collection of

flora's treasures there will surpass it in interest.

Slitting down the Bark of Fruit Trees in

Early Summer.

The writer remembers his father's doing this

when he was a boy. Sachs, in his Text Book,
speaks of this as having been long ago advantage-

ously employed in horticulture. Is the custom
stiU kept up by orchardists ?—It is well known to

those familiar with the microscopical structure of

wood, that the outer part of each year's layer, that

is, the portion formed later in the season, consists

of smaller wood-cells, and all flattened parallel

with the bark. Now Sachs, (who likes to explain

things meehanieally), conjectures that this must be

owing to the pressure of the bark on the cambium
or forming wood, which would increase as the

growth of the season goes on. And in his last

edition he states that DcVries has proved that it is

so by experiment. So that this old practice ought

to be useful, by enabling the trunk of a growing

fruit-tree to produce a greater amount of vigorous

wood than it otherwise would do ; and no harm is

done when the slit heals promptly. A. G.
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Mechanical Powers for the Farm or

Workshop.

It is an accepted principle in the use of

powers that one should never employ a man
when he can use a horse, and never use ahorse

when the work can be done by either wind,

water, or steam. For farm or rural labor the

three powers last named may be very exten-

sively applied with profit. Wind and water are

PECK & SKiLTON's POT-COVER.

—

{lite preceding page.)

only applicable for stationary purposes. They
arc employed through the medium of machines,

cheap in their construction and their use, and

in many places can be made available where

steam might be objectionable. But steam may
be applied everywhere, and in many cases may
with advantage displace the cheaper powers of

wind and water. It is a portable power, and

in this lies its greatest usefulness to the farmer.

With a steam-engine he can pump water and
force it to any part of the farm for irrigation

or for his stock ; he can thrash at the bam or

in the field, or at his neighbor's fields and barn;

PKICK & go's POETABUE ktf.am.

he can saw fuel or lumber at home or in the

woods; he can press hay, and gin, or pack cot-

ton, or grhul his own or his neighbor's feed, and

do whatever work may be desired at liome or

away from it, and thus make it profitable for

himself and convenient for his neighbors. The
saving of time in doing his own work will

make it possible for him to spare time to do

work for others who may
wish to hiie his engine, and
thus the benefits of steam-

power be very largely ex-

tended. We have hereto-

fore described various styles

of mechanical powers, wind-

mills, water - wheels, and

steam-engines ; and now il-

lustrate a portable farm en-

gine made by Frick & Co.,

of Waynesboro, Franklin

Co., Pa., which has an ex-

cellent reputation. It is

known as the Eclipse Porta-

ble Agricultural Steam En-

gine, and is specially manu-

factured for farm use. It is

mounted on a suitable truck

furnished with springs,

where the boiler rests upon
the axle, so that it may be

moved over rough roads

with safety. It is simple,

safe, light, and effective,

either as a stationary or

portable engine. The smoke-

stack is hinged, for the

double purpose that it be

out of the way when storing

the engine under shelter,

and to avoid the shaking

of the long perpendicular

cylinder during transporta-

tion. It has also a spark-

arrester, so that even straw

when placed on the top of

it will not ignite. The
same safety exists below at

the ash-pan, which is pro-

vided with a close-fitting

door, which can be closed if

found advisable. Il, received the first prize

medal over all other competitors at the Cin-

cinnati Industri-

al Exposition of

1874, which is a

valuable recom-

mendation. In

choosing an en-

gine for auy pur-

pose, the special

points to be con-

sidered are sim-

plicity, safety,
strength, and du-

rability, but when
an engine is clio-

seu for farm use,

safety from fire

by sparks o r

ashes is one of the

most important

considerat ions.
To be able to use

an engine near

the barn or a

straw stack, or

in a field in
~ ' " which there are
™G"™- dry, inflammable

stubble and shocks of grain, is often very

desirable, and this Eclipse steam engine here

described is intended for these very purposes.

The Florida Torreya.

In May last we gave an engraving of the

California Torreya, or California nutmeg. As
a supplement to Prof. Gray's admirable ac-

THE FLORIDA TOBRETA—LEAVES, FLOWERS, AND FRUIT.

count of liis visit to the Florida Torreya,

(which we may regard as the original, it

being the one first discovered, and upon which

the genus was established), we give here an
engraving prepared for that excellent work,

Hoopes' " Book of Evergreens." It is a mat-

ter of regret that there is nowhere an en-

graving or other picture representing the

whole tree ; this illustration shows the foliage,

a separate leaf of the full size being given

at a, the fruit somewhat under natural size,

e, the female flower enlarged, d, an enlarged

male ament, J, and an enlarged anther, e.

We hope, now attention is called to this in-

teresting and beautiful tree, that some of our

nurserymen may find it to their interest to pro-

cure a stock of it, as there are many who
would gladly possess it for the name it com-

memorates, and at the same time ornament

their grounds with one of the most beautiful,

as well as rarest of evergreens.

The Colorado Potato "Bug," which ap-

peared on tiie Atlantic Coast in small numbers

last year, is now in full force. In some locali-

ties it is very destructive to tomatoes, as it will

be to egg-plants. Careful hand-picking and

destroying the eggs will, if done in time, keep

them under. As a last resort, use Paris green

as directed last month on page 226. Examine

the vines every day, and kill all found.
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The Beech in Flower.

The writers upon landscape gardening, in

describing the Beech, speak of the grace of the

j-ouiig and the grandeur of the old trees ; they

discuss its spray, its buds, its leaves, bark, and

nuts, and even have something to say of its

An engraving, which can only show form, fails

to couvc}' the effect where so much depends

upon color, but we give one to show what the

flowers are like. The long pointed buds of the

beech are so much unlilce tliose of other trees,

as to attract the attention of all who care

enough for trees to notice them. These buds

open late in spring, and liberate the j'oung

must be indifferent to beautiful things in nature

who does not admire it while it lasts.

The Large-Flowered Bellwort.

Among a pretty large collection of native

plants which we have brought into the garden,

THE BEECH IN FLOWER.

•withered and dead leaves—but nothing of its

flowers. Indeed, the idea of something bril-

liant and showy is so thoroaghly associated

with flowers, that many very intelligent per-

sons seem surprised -when we speak of the

flowers of our common forest trees. In thick-

ly wooded countries the indifference to trees in

any other sense than that of timl)cr and wood,
is quite surprising. Every one, man and boy,

can name the trees with the greatest accuracy
by a glance at the bark, whether on the trunk
or branches, nor are they less ready at reco;;-

nizing them from the split surface ; but show
them a leaf, or a detached leafy twig, and they
are quite at loss, and when it comes to the

flowers, except in the case of the Tulip-tree,

Locust, and other showy trees, they do not seem
to have thought of their existence. There is,

of course, a good reason for this ; trees are

felled in winter, when it is necessary to dis-

tinguish them by peculiarities that remain at

that season, and it is renlly a matter of import-

ance to know the differences shown by the

bark. As to the beech, it is not our object to

speak of the exceeding beauty and striking

characters it presents at all ages, and at all

times, but to call attention to it when in flower.

Other trees are much more showj' wlicn in

bloom, but for a peculiar beauty, a freshness,

and spring-like aii-, the beech is unequalled.

shoot, which bears tiie leaves and flowers; the

tender and partly expanded leaves are plaited

in a most exquisite manner, and their green is

such as is only seen by the painter in his dream,

for it never comes from his brush. Trom the

axils of the lower leaves of the shoot hang the

staminate flowers, in roundish silky tassels,

each hung bj- a delicate thread-like silk}- stalk,

an incli or two long ; an examination of these

tassels shows them to be clusters of small, hairy,

greenish bells, within which are numerous
stamens. The pistillate or female flowers are

much less conspicuous, and might escape the

notice of a careless observer ; these are found

in the axils of the upper leaves of the shoot,

usually two togetlier upon the end of a short

stalk ; they do not look much like the prickly

bur which, in autumn, encloses the beech nut;

yet four scales will be found, which will de-

velop into the four divisions of the bur. Tlie

expanding leaves and the silky tassels are not

all that make the beech so beautiful in flower

;

at the base of each young shoot are the long

wavy bud scales, of the richest brown, so thin

and delicate that tliey look like small streamers

hung out as decorations, and not at all like the

useful blankets of bud scales which have kept

ail the preparations for this flowering time

warmly enwrapped all winter. True, the flow-

ering tune of the beech is soon over, but ho

J.AUGIi-FLOWERED BELLWORT.

there is none that have seemed to enjoy the

change more tlian the Large-flowered Bellwort.

The botanical name of the plant is Uvularia

grandiflora; the genus being named by Lin-

naeus, whose lively fancy sometimes saw resem-

blances which would not occur to others, from
vi-ulii, the appendage which hangs in the

mouth from the edge of the palate. The speci-

fic name indicates that it is large-flowered, and

the flowers arc much larger than in other

species, of which there arc four in the Atlantic

States, two of them quite common in the

woods in spring, the one in question being

more frequent in the northernmost states thim

elsewhere. The engraving shows the upper

part of two plants of the natural size ; the

stems, from one to two feet Iiigh, are clothed

with leaves of a very tender green, and the

gracefully drooping flower is an inch and a

half long, of a very pale yellow. The plant

belongs to the Lily Family, and the flower :s

like a small bcli-shaped lilj-. It can hardlj' be

regarded as a .showy plant, but there is that

delicacy and grace about it, whicli seems to be

peculiar to the eax\y flowers of spring. If

those fond of flowers, and have not the means

to gratify their tastes by purchasing the florist's

rarities, would turn their attention to the na-

tive phants which are to be found in the woods,

swamps, and fields, they would be surprised to
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find what au interestini; au I very sUouy collec-

tion luaj' be brought together at the cost of

only a little trouble. AVcre we obliged to give

up cue or the other from our garden, the

natives or the exotics, we should part with the

exotics, and hold on to the wildiings.

New Tops on Old Pear Trees.

That tlie pear is a long-lived tree, the famous

Eudieott and StujTcsant pear trees, going back two

huiulred years and more, attest. Yet we frequent-

ly find trees that look old at fifty years and less,

with dead limbs, mossy trunks, and fruitless

boughs. These old trees are often seedlings or of

poor varieties, that have offered no particular in-

ducement to their owners to care for them. A crop

of astringent orsoiir pears is not much missed when
it fails. These old trees sometimes occupy lawns

or fields near the house, and will repay abundantly

the little care that is needed to give them a new
start, and to graft them with standard varieties.

Some twenty years ago we took up one of these

stunted old trees at a distance from the house, and

removed it, with a block of frozen earth, upon a

stone-boat to a rich border prepared for it in the

fruit yard. It made a growtli of a foot of wood the

first season. It was then grafted with an improved

variety; the grafts took kindly, began to bear

the third year, and have yielded good crops of de-

licious fi-uit ever since. Five years ago we grafted

an old tree in the garden, which bore only indifl'ei'-

cnt winter pears, about second-rate for cooking,

with the Paradise of Autumn. We begun to get

pears the second season from the grafts, and have

had them in increasing quantity every year since.

Last year it yielded over three bushels of splendid

fruit, worth at least twenty dollars. The secret of

success with these old trees is to stir the soil all

around them as far as the roots extend, to maimre
liberally, to cut out all the dead wood, and about

the second season, when the tree has got a good
start, to commence grafting. We take three sea-

eons to put on a new top, beginning with the high-

est limbs and working down. In renewing the

vigor of the tree, almost any kind of manure or

compost is available. Wood-ashes is one of the

best fertilizers. Old bones, well buried, will pay a

large interest on their cost. The contents of the

privy vault and the cesspool, composted, are ex-

ceedingly valuable iu renovating these old trees.

In stirring tlie soil, care should be taken not to

break the roots with tlie plow. We attach about

equal importance to tlie stirring of the soil, and to

the fertilizing, in the process of renovation.

A Pilgrimage to Torreya.

CT l'r.<'F. ASA GRAY.

Deah Editor.—Ordered to go south untU I should

meet the tardy spring and summer, I was expected to

follow the licaten track to East Florida. But I wished

rather to avoid the crowd of invalids and pleasure-

travelei's, and turned my attention in preference

to Western Florida, determined that, it possible, I

would make a pious pilsriraage to tlie secluded

native haunts of that rarest of trees, the Tin-rcija

tazifoli'i.

All that I knew, or could at the moment Icam,

was, that this peculiar evergreen Tew-like tree

—

prized by arboriculturists for its elegance, and dear

to us botanists for the name it bears and commem-
orates—grew on the banks of the Apalachicola

river, somewhere near the confluence of the Flint

and Chattahoochee, which by their union form it.

It was there discovered, nearly forty years ago, by

Mr. Henry B. Groom, and had since been seen, at

two or three stations, by his surviving associate.

Dr. Chapman, of Apalachicola, author of the
Southern Flora. Mr. Croom, upon ascertaining

that he was the fortunate discoverer of .an entirely

new type of coniferous trees, desired that it should
bear Dr. Torrey's name ; and the genus T'rrtrtin

was accordingly so named and characterized by the

Scotch botanist, Arnott. It is of the Tew family,

In foliage and in male flowers much resembling the

Tew itself, but more graceful than the European

Tew-tree, wholly destitute of the berry-like cup

which cliaracterizes the latter genus, and with the

naked seed itself fleshj-'coated, and larger than an

olive, wliieh it resembles in shape and appearance.

One young tree, brought or sent by Mr. Croom

himself, has been kept alive at New Tork—showing
its aptitude for a colder climate than that of which

it is a native—and has been more or less multi-

plied by cuttings.* Sprigs from this tree or its

progeny, were appropriately borne by the members

of the Torrey Botanical Club, at its Founder's

funeral, two years ago, and laid upon his coffin.

But very few botanists have ever seen the tree

growing wild, and in its full development. I was

desirous to be one of the number.

Among the broad, black lines with which the

railway map is chequered, I found one which ter-

minates at Chattahoochee. This was the objective

point, and the way to it seemed plain enough,

though long. Pilgrimages to famous shrines by

railway, in the Old World, are now-a-days systema-

tized and made easy. The untried one which I

undertook, appeared to offer no privation nor

difficulty, except the uncertainty whether I should

be fortunate enough to find the grove which I

sought. And, indeed, there was little privation to

speak of. It was, however, rather trying to us, (/.

t'., to myself and my companion in travel and litel,

when, after leaving Savannah on an early April

morning, with the assured understanding that we

should reach Chattahoochee late that evening, we
learned that we were to be left for 20 hours at a

small hamlet on the borders of East Florida, named

Live Oak—a manifest Incus a non lueemlo, as there

were no Live-Oak trees in the neighborhood, but a

prevalent growth of Long-leaved Pines. There was

some good botanizing to console us, and, thanks to

the raUroad conductor for directing us aright, un-

pretending, but truly comfortable quarters for the

night. Then, the next day, resuming our journey

after a twelve o'clock dinner, which we were to

mend with a supper at Tallahassee, we were at

length informed that we were to be supperless

;

that the stations, both of Tallahassee and Quincy,

were out of town and out of reach of all edibles ;

that Chattahoochee station, to be reached after ten

o'clock, was only a freight house on the wild and

wooded bank of the river, built upon piles in the

swamp, reached at ordinary times over a mile of

trestles, and now so overflowed that it probably

could not be reached at all, certainly not that

night ; that the train would stop for the night two

or three miles back in the -noods, where the agent

had taken up his abode in a box-car ; that the town

of Chattahoochee, a mile away, large as it appeared

on the map, consisted mainly of a state-prison and

a couple of grocery shops—neither of which were

quite proper for passing a night iu, even if we
could reach them ; in fine, that our only course

would be to sleep in the ear (which made no pro-

vision for it), and crave from t'ae agent of the road

a share of his breakfast.

The kind and intelligent fellow travelers as far

as Tallahassee and Quincy, who gave us this dis-

heartening information, finding that we were not

disposed to stop short of our object, remarked that

they had set us down as eminently philosophical

people, since we had passed a night at Live

Oak and still possessed our soids in patience, (a

view which a couple who had stopped at the hotel

there practically confirmed), and so left us with

their good wishes, but evidently faint hopes. The

weekly steamboat, which was to call at the landing

next day, would eventually relieve ns ; and so we
resolved to make the best of it. The worthy

* The Aijriculturlst for May, states that the tree spoken

of. or ils seed, "was brought fi-ora Florula liy the late

distinguished Major L'^ Coiite." I am confident llmt

this is a inist.akc, anil tliat Le Conte knew nothing of tliis

tree in its native st.ilion. If my rccolloctioii is correct,

at least two seedling trees were placed in Dr. Torrey's

haiitls hy Mr. Croom, one of which was coiisisrncd to A.

.T. Downiii?. of Newlmrgh, the ultimate fate of wliicli

is unknown to mo. the other to Mr. IIo,ur?, senior, which,

as the Ar/riailtiiritt states, is now in Central Park.

young conductor, who was to sleep in the car also,

kindly proffered a share of his supper ; but we
fortunately had a bottle of cold tea, some crusts

of bread ten days old, and wafer-biscuits, upon
which we scantily supped, and then, folding

around us such drapery and wraps as we had, lay

down to sleep upon the couches which the conduc-

tor ingeniously arranged for us, by some skillful

adjustment of the car-seats. In the morning, after

due ablutions made at the tank of the locomotive,

we were hospitably welcomed by the agent. Gen.

Dickison, and his son, to a much needed share of

their breakfast in the stationary box-car, which

served both as bed-room, parlor, and dining-room.

To our great delight we found that Gen Dickison

knew the tree which I was in search of ; and it was
arranged that his son should conduct me to the

locality, not far distant. So striking an evergreen

tree could not fail of notice. The people of the

district knew it by the name of Stinking Cedar or

I'-'arine— the unsavory adjective referring to a

iieeuhar unpleasant smell which the wounded bark

exhales. The timber is valued for fence-posts and

the like, and is said to be as durable as Red Cedar.

I may add that, in consequence of the stir we made
about it, the people are learning to call it Tomya.
They are proud of having a tree which, as they

have rightly been told, grows no where else in the

world.

My desire for a sight of it was soon gratified.

Making our way into the woods north of the rail-

road track, along the ridges covered with a mixed
growth of pines aud deciduous trees, I soon dis-

cerned a thrifty young Torivi/n, and afterwards

several of larger size, some of them with male

flowers just developed.

As we approached the first one, I told my com-
panion that I expected to find, under its shade, a

peculiar low herb, which I described, but had
never yet seen growing wild. And there, indeed,

it was—greatly to the wonderment of my compan-
ion—the botanically curious little Croomia panci-

floni, just as it was found by Mr. Croom, when he
also discovered the tree, nearly forty years ago,

'

probably .at a station several miles further south.

I was a pupil and assistant of the lamented Torrey

when Mr. Croom brought to him specimens, both

of the tree and of tlie herb, both new genera. The
former, as I have stated, was named for Dr. Torrey

by his correspondent, Arnott. The latter was dedi-

cated to its discoverer, by Dr. Torrey. I well

remember Mr. Groom's remark upon the occasion,

that, if his name was deemed worthy of botanical

honors, it was gratifying to him, and becoming to

the circumstances, that it should be borne by the

unpretending herb which delighted to shelter it-

self under the noble Torreya. It is not, as Mr.

Croom then supposed, exclusively so found ; for it

grows also in the central and upper portions of

Alabama and Georgia, where Torreija is unknown,
but where I fancy it may once have flourished. I

can not here detail the reasons for this supposition.

There is a second Tomya in Japan, founded on
Thunberg's Tilths niicifern, of which I saw original

specimens at the British Museum, in the winter of

185.S-9, .and then identified the genus. There is

likewise in Japan a second Croomia. very probably

in company with the Torrc>/a. A third Torreya

inhabits California, but it has no associate Croomia.

I have formerly treated of the peculiar distribu-

tion of these genera and species between the

United States and Japan, have collocated a large

number of equally striking similar instances, and
have offered certain speculations in explanation of

them. The views maintained have been more and
more confirmed, and are now adopted by the lead-

ing philosophical botanists.

The few hours devoted to this first search tor

Tirreyn, pleasant as they were, yet were too scant-

ily rewarded to satiate my interest. I saw no tree

with trunk over six inches in diameter, and found

no female blossoms. It was necessaiy to hasten

back to the railway car, to await the expected sum-

mons to the steambo,at. I bore with me, besides

my botanical specimens, a stick of Tnrrt-yn, suitable

tor a staff, which I propose to make over to the

President of the Torrey Botanical Club, for the of-

ficial baton. Before long the whistle of the steam-
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boat auuounced its approach to t!ie lamtiug', ami

offered us a pruipect of a much needed dinner;

the water had fallen sufficiently to allow us to be

conveyed to the wharf upon a hand-car, and so we

embarked for Apalachicola via Bainbridije. That

is, we went up the Flint Kiver about 40 miles and

thence back, in the night, past the place of em-

barkation.

I will not here give any account of a delightful 10

days' episode, beginninj; witli the voyage down the

brimming river, bordered with almost unbroken

sreen of every tint, from the dark background

of Long-leaved Pines to the tender new ver-

dure of the Liquidambar and other deciduous

trees in their freshest development, interspersed

with the deep and lustrous hue of the Jfat/nolia

grandijiora, and, when the banks were low, domi-

nated by weird naked trunks of Southern Cy-

press (Taxodium), their branches hung with long

tufts and streamers of the gray and sombre South-

eru Moss (TiUandsia) below, while above they were

just putting forth their delicate foliage. Along the

lower part of the river, occasional Palmettoes gave

a still more tropical aspect. Then followed a week
and more at dead and dilapidated, but still charm-

ing Apalachicola, where the Post Office opens on

Monday evenings, when the steamboat arrives, and

closes for a week the next morning, when she de-

parts,—where the climate, thanks to the embracing

Uulf, is as delicious in summer as it is bland in

winter ; where game, the best of fish, and the most

luscious oysters are to be had almost for nothing,

and blackberries come early in April when the

oranges are gone ; and where, far from tlie crowd

and bustle of the world, with Bill Fuller for ca-

terer, and his wife Adeline for cook, the choicest

fare is to be enjoyed at the cheapest rate. Then
there was the pleasure of renewing our acquaint-

ance with Dr. Chapman, and botanizing with liim

over some of the ground which he has explored so

long and 80 well, of gathering, under liis guidance,

the stately Sarracenia Bntiunwitdii in its native

habitat, and, not least, acquiring from him fuller

information respecting the localities where Tor-

reija grows.

The retum voyage up tlie river was not less en-

joyable thiMi the descent. It was so timed that the

bold bluff of Aspalaga, where the tree was first

found, was reached after sunrise. But it was sad

to see that the Torreya trees, which overhung the

river here in former days, had been cut away, per-

haps for steamboat fuel. So I did not land ; but

leaving the boat a few miles above, at the upper

Chattahoochee landing, whUe it made the run to

Bainbridge and baeli, I had a long day to devote to

Torreya. Following Dr. Chapman's directions, I

repaired to the wooded bluff to the north of the

road, where I soon found abundance of the trees,

of various as'es, interspersed among other growth.

The largest tree I saw grew near the bottom of a

deep ravine ; its trunk just above the base measured

almost four feet in circumference, and was propor-

tionately tall. But it was dominated by the noblest

Magnolia grandijlora I ever set eyes on, with trunk

seven and a half feet in girth.

After long search one tree was found with female

flowers, or rather with forming fruit, from which a

few specimens were gathered. Seedlings and young
trees are not uncommon, and some old stumps
were sprouting from the base, in the manner of

the Californian Picdwood. So that this species may-

be expected to endure, unless these bluffs should

be wantonly disforested—against which their dis-

tance from the river and the steepness of the

ground offer some protection. But any species of

very restricted range may be said to hold its exist-

ence by a precarious tenure. The known range of

this species is not more than a dozen miles in

length along these bluffs, although Dr. Chapman
has heard of its growing further soutl], where tlie

bluff trends away from the river. At least the
Tew-tree grows there, which Mr. Croom found
with the Torroja near Aspalaga, and I heard of
it (identifying it by the description) as growing five

or six miles away.

Returning to t'he boat at nightfall, I brought
with me thirty or forty seedling Torreyas, which,
being too far advanced to be safely sent far north

this spring, have been successfully consigned to

the excellent Mr. Berckmans' care, i.t Augusta,

Georgia. I hope that one or more of them may in

due time be planted upon tbe grave of Torrey.

A word or two of Mr. Croom and his sad fate.

His name merely is known to botauists as the dis-

coverer of Torriyja taxifolia and of Ct'ootnUi jaikcI-

fiora, and as the author of a monograph of Harra-

ct'iiia^ in which the handsomest species, *!)'. Dnon-
iiiondil, was originally described and figured. He
was the first to find this in blossom, Drummond
haviug seen and collected the leaves only, in a win-

ter visit to Apalachicola. Of the botanists who re-

member and personally knew him, only Dr. Chap-

man and myself survive. Mr. Croom, originally, I

believe, of Newbern, North Carolina, had a planta-

tion at Quincy, Florida, and anotlier at Mariana,

east of the Apalachicola river ; and it was in pass-

ing from one to the other that he discovered the

tree of which I have been discoursing, as well as

the herbaceous plant which bears his name. He
was an accom;ilishcd and most amiable young man,

full of enterprise and zeal for botany, and mucli

was expected from him. But, just as he was enter-

ing upon his chosen field, and had made prepara-

tions for a thorough exploration of Florida, in con-

nection with his friend. Dr. Chapman, he was lost

at sea, with his wife and all his children, in the

foundering of the ill-fated Pulaski, between New
York and Charleston.

I have been told that two seedling Torreyas

which Mr. Croom planted near his house at Quin-

cy, and which had become stately trees, have re-

cently been demolished by the present proprietor

;

also that a tree of Mr. Croom's planting still flour-

ishes in the grounds of the State-house at Talla-

hassee.

TEE MOIEJglEIEKDILBo
i^'i-For other Household Items, see "Basket " pages).

Household Inquiries.

Dish Washing.—" Mrs. E. P. W.," wishes to

know if we ever heard of such a thing as a dish-

washing machine.—Tes, we have heard of such a

machine, and seen an engraving of it. After it was
invented, described, and figured in one of the pa-

pers devoted to inventions, that was probably the

last of it, for we never heard of one in use, and
never expect to. The great trouble about a ma-
chine is that it can not think, and will give the same
treatment to a delicate China saucer that; it would
to a large heavy platter. To be sure, dish-washing

does not demand a high order of intellect, but it

requires some thought, and there are many differ-

ent articles, each of which must be handled differ-

ently.—The same lady asks for a rack upon which

to drain dishes and save wiping. If any of our

housekeepers have an article of this kind that they

have found useful, we hope they will tell others of it.

Dusting ORNAirESTS.—" Mrs. T. M. L." The
best way to remove dust from delicate articles, the

]iarts of which can not be readily reached by an or-

dinary duster, is by blowing. The city fiu'nishing

stores keep small and exceedingly neat bellows,

which, when we first saw them, we supposed were

some child's toy, but learned that they were made
expressly for dusting mantel ornaments and similar

articles ; they give a small but strong stream of air

which, reaching every minute crevice, very cleverly

dislodges the dust.

Keeping Sausage Meat.—"Miss C. N. C." Af-

ter trying several methods, we have found one
which will keep the meat in perfect condition for

several months. In cold weather there is no difll-

culty, but as soon as it becomes warm, it will spoil

i\nless the air be perfectly excluded. As soon as

the sausage meat is made, we make up into cakes

that which is to be kept, and cook it the same as

for the table ; the fried cakes are then placed in a

stone jar, and the fat which comes from them is

poured over them, and as this is not enough, more
lard is melted and added, to thoroughly cover the

cakes. They should not be pressed against the

sides of the jar, but so placed that each will be

completely surrounded by the fat. When needed
they require only to be warmed through, and they

are ready for the table. We do not know how long

the meat will keep in this way, but the writer has

kept it perfectly well until the middle of June ; not

cariug for sausage in warm weather, we do not

usually put up enough to last until that time.

Ice Creait.—Mrs. Hartshome. We do not re-

commend one freezer over another; have used
those by two different makers, and can see no dif-

ference in them. Probably one of the leading kinds

wiU freeze as quickly as another, and we do not

regard very rapid freezing as desirable. The cream
requires a certain amount of beating and stirring in

order that it may have the proper smoothness. The
fineness of the ice has much to do with the rapid-

ity of freezing. We remember seeing a maker ex-

hibit his freezer to show that he could make ice

cream in three minutes. We noticed that he

started with cream which had been for some time

kept upon ice, and was consequently nearly ice-

cold ; he used fine salt and ice reduced to the great-

est possible fineness ; with these he made short

work. Ice is generally used too coarse. Have a

strong bag and a heavy wooden mallet
;
place the

ice broken into small lumps in the bag, and then

pound the ice through the bag, laid on some solid

place, with the mallet ; this will make the ice very

fine. In keeping the cream after it is frozen, larger ice

may be used, and only a moderate quantity of salt.

Cleaning Marble.—"R. H. S." The question
'• How to clean marble," is very indefinite. In re-

moving stains of all kinds it is necessary to know
what caused the trouble. If the marble is soiled

by grease, pipe clay mixed to a paste with water

spread over the stain, and allowed to dry and re-

main for several days after it is dry, may be of use,

but it is a very difficult matter to remove grease or

any other substance that has entered the pores

of a material of such close texture as marble.

Tin Weddings.

Passing an extensive funiishing house twice

daily, we most always give a glance at the show-
window. Some months ago we saw a most beauti-

fully fashioned shoe on exhibition, which ai)peared

to be made of the finest planished tin. We won-
dered what it could be for; it was too large for a

smoker's ash-receiver, and could hardly be an arti-

cle for kitchen or table use ; several d,iys after, and
before we had time to step in and solve the matter,

there appeared by the side of the shoe an elegant

fan of the same material, at least so far as fine

workmauship could make a tin-fan elegant ; this

added to the mystery, but in a day or two all was
made plain by the displaying of a card reading " Ar-

ticles for Tin Weddings." All that we know of

"tin weddings" is that the fifth anniversary of

marriage is by some people celebrated, as a sort

of burlesque upon silver weddings, by a party, at

which the guests made presents of tinware. The
presents were formerly of useful articles, but now
it seems that the burlesque itself is travestied, and

much ingenuity is expended in making articles for

tin weddings which can be of no possible use to

those who receive them. Quite a large number
of these articles are now imported from France ;

two of these have already been named ; besides

these we found ou inquiry there were ridiculous

bouquets of tin flowers ; preposterous necklaces,

and other jewelry of skillful workmanship, but all

of the same cheap material; a tin saw and other

tools for a mechanic ; instruments supposed to be

emblematic of the medical profession, and other

curious, expensive, and equally useless articles

are offered. Now we believe in innocent amuse-

ment, and if any fun can be had out of a tin wed-

ding—if the parties most concerned are so dis-

posed—so be it, but there should be some sense

even to our nonsense, and we must say that we re-

gard this matter of tin shoes, tin bouquets, and the

like, as carrying the matter just a little too far.
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Home Topics.

BT FAITU ROCHKgTEB.

Use tUe SuiisUine*

"The sunshine is a glorious biith," giviug

warmth, giving light, giving life to all nature. It

Fig. 1.—COFFEE TREE—LEAVES, FLOWERS, & FKUIT.

takes U3 long to find out our best friends, and we
have scarcely begun to appreciate our sunsbiue.

We bide away in dark, damp bouses, and groan,

and ache, and cough our lives awaj- ; while a little

more sunshine, used all day, aud every day, when
it can be bad, •would make our lives not simply en-

durable, but joyful. I have learned to dread win-

dow-blinds, and even white window curtains that

can not be entirely drawn aside during the day. I

like a full blaze of daylight in my liviug and my
sleeping rooms, except on very hot days, when
every living thing must crawl into the shade. But

there is, perhaps, no day so extremely hot, as to

justify a twilight dimness of bgbt all day long, in

rooms where people live. No rooms can be healthy

that are kept dark. Children can not thrive, any

more than plants, unless tbcy live habitually in the

light. Invalids neglect one of their best means of

recovery to health, when they retire to darkened

rooms, and learn to dread the light. It is true that

persons, who have lived for years in dimly-lighted

rooms, feel pained by the brightness of better

lighted apartments, and dread to go out-doors

without veils and parasols ; but that is only be-

cause darkness has made them sickly creatures,

out of all harmony with healthy conditions. Some
housekeepers love darkness rather than light, be-

cause their deeds are evil. They do not wish their

dusty comers to come to the light, and be re-

proved. Others place an inordinate value upon the

bright colors of their carpets, not knowing that

bright faces and bright spirits are far more im-

portant than carpets, and that bright faces aud

bright spirits depend much upon the sunshine.

I wish every housekeeper would turn all her bed-

ding into the bright sunshine every pleasant day,

and on rainy days some ortiflcial heat might be used
instead. We hope for the time when bathing facili-

ties will abound, when clean bodies will Lay them
down to sleep in clean beds, and sleep will indeed

be balmy. If any reader does not understand this,

let her sun only the sheets of her bed, and her

night-clothing, for two hours every forenoon, half-

a-dozen times, and she will notice bow perceptible

is the fresh, clean smell tbey have at night. Merely

to air a bed in a shady room, is not half so well,

The bright sunshine, (perhaps I ought to say the

}i.ot sunshine, for I notice that the bright winter

sunbeams do not entirely produce the same effect,)

seems to take out all of the perspiration, all of the

personal odor, which is apt to linger about bedding

and clothing in the summer. When it is conve-

nient to air freshly ironed garments in the sun-

shine, this is much better than to bang them by the

fire. Tou will find that they have a different smell,

aud one that is very fragrant.

TUc Biiby Carriage.
Wc can do very well without cradles for our ba-

bies. I don't know as my children or myself bave

suffered for lack of one. But a

baby-carriage seems indispensable.

Without one, bow can a child too

young to walk get plenty of out-

door lite ? I wish that good baby-

carriages were cheaper, so that every

child might have the use of one.

Some of the cheap carriages are so

heavy, so hard to draw or push, that

it is quite a task to use them. Many
of the two-wheeled carriages come
under this condemnation, but not

all. There is a danger in the use of

two-wheeled and three-wheeled

coaches, which is avoided by the use

of a carriage with four wheels—the

danger of tipping over when the

child leans too heavily forward, to

one side, or when one presses upon
one side of the handle ; but tlie four-

wheeled coaches are expensive, and
a careful nurse can get along well

enough with either of the others,

which is well made in other respects. It should be

bung so as to give an easy motion to the child, and
a light weight to the person moving it. The body
should be so shaped that a young baby can lie

straight in it easily, without getting bumped shoul-

ders. If tlie carriage is pushed from behind, it is

difficult to keep good watch of the little one, unless

the shade is adjustable like the umbrella shades, and
these do not afford the same protection from wind
as the close old-fashioned covers.

To Protect tUe Purity of Cllil<Ii-en.

This is a subject of great anxiety with good moth-
ers, and many such read the article entitled " Don't

touch the Children " in the Agricnlturht for May.

he might be learning to "loaf" in the little store

close by, which seemed to be full of men and to-

bacco smoke in the evening, or lest he might have
learned to endure the profanity and obscenity in

which many railroad employees indulge. To lose a

child by death is not the saddest loss to a mother.
But one thing is certain : it is useless to think of

preserving the infantile innocence of our children

unless we keep their minds infantile in other re-

spects, and this is not desirable. Neither is it de-

sirable to preserve the innocence of infancy un-

changed. It is simple ignvruiwe of good and evil,

and DO one is fit to live a manly or womanly life

Fig. 3.—PICKING THE COFFEE.

who does not know the difference between good
and evil. Yet none of us would hastento make
our children familiar with evil. We must only

recognize the fact that if they live in this world

they will have to meet with various forms of wick-

edness, and we should study how best to prepare

them to walk unscathed through life's ordeal.

It has been customaiy to keep from children

much knowledge which it would really be better

for them to receive " in the cool innocency of child-

hood," while yet those passions are dormant,

which may some day become the means of terrible

temptations. The question is—who shall impart

such information ? Only the pure in heart ought

THE COFFEE BERRIES SPREAD IN THE YARD TO FERMENT AND DRY.

For nearly a year my children lived close by a

railroad depot, and people wondered that I was not

in constant alarm lest they would get killed or se-

riously injured by the passing trains, tbey appeared

to be so fearless in their investigations. But this

danger was never uppermost in my mind. If my

boy was late in coming home, my first fear was lest

to attempt it, but if mothers are faithful to their

duty, the task will pretty surely be theirs. I feel

sure that it is the best way to give truthful answers

to chUdren's curious questions about additions to

the family. Those who have not tried it, have no

idea how easily this curiosity can be satisfied

without falsehood, it it is not allowed to feed
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and grow on mystery. I know what I am saying.

Very likely the answer, " God gave it to me,"

will satisfy the inquirer of three years old
;
and

that I regard as a truthful answer. Is not He the

one Life-Giver ? Is He not crmthvj now as much

as ever ? Can any (jrowth go on without His power ?

But other explanations will be called for at a later

Fig. 4.—MILL rOK LLEAMNti TUE LUl'lEE.

day, and they must be bravely and tenderly given

when called for. A child's curiosity is u.sually

healthy, and calls for wholesome gratification

—

provided it lives among good people. Curiosity

grows morbid when it is baffled. Shall it have the

truth from one who loves its soul, or such impure

communications as any evil-disposed person may
choose to give ? I dare not risk the latter. I dare

not leave a darling child in such ignorance as will

make it the comparatively easy prey of vice.

One might imagine that a child's thoughts would
be running too much upon the subjects of which

we now speak, if informed at all thereon ; but it is

not so, according to my observation. Children

are inquiring about everything, and in an active

child one impression quickly follows another.

We have no choice in the matter, whether our

children shall grow up in ignomnee of the right

and wrong use of certain organs, and passions,

unless we are able to seclude them entirely from
the world into which they have been sent. The
choice left us is, who shall inform them, and how,

and when? I should say, one or both of the

parents, with religious tenderness, as speaking

upon the most sacred themes, and just when the

natural opportunity is given, at each time when the

confiding child comes to iis best friend, with a

question which springs naturally from a young and
innocent heart. It may all be told thus, during the

growing years, little by little, as the child's develop-

ment suggests new needs, told as something that

is never to be spoken of with vulgarity, but as

serious truth between parent and child, or as

scientific facts not suitable for random discussion.

We must do what we can to save our children

from vicious associates, but most of us will suffer

many a heart-ache, because of the evil influences

around our children. Danger sometimes lurks

where we least suspect. Obscene books circulate

among the good and respectable children of a school

taught by some excellent teacher, or vicious prac-

tices are secretly taught by " well-behaved" little

cousins. But if wc can keep the confidence of our
little ones, so that they cannot enjoy keeping any
secret " from mother," but will come spontaneous-
ly to us ^ith every new thing that interests them,
we may be able to save them from any serious
moral poison. This seems to me our safest course
to save our children, to be ourselves their most
intimate friends, talking confidentially with them
upon such subjects as interest them, so that they
will not be driven elsewhere to get relief for their
Itching curiosity, ortheirover-burdcned minds, and
receive impressions that are difficult to eradicate.

Tike Emancipation Sitit.

I referred to this suit some time ago, but lately

I have had a chance to examine and try a summer
suit made by the Boston Dress Committee, after

this pattern, which they recommended as superior

to an other patterns. It is certainly better than

anything else I have seen. The waist is easy in its

perfect fit, and by

extending below

the waist line,

gives room for

three rows of but-

tons, the lower

ones for the draw-

ers, the next row
above for "dress

drawers," when
worn, as they
should be when
going out in cold

weather, (over-

drawers made of

Hannel or water-

proof, or of mate-

rial like the dress),

and the upper

row of buttons

for the skirt or

skirts. By this ar-

rangement one
band does not

over-lie another.

The fullness
across the breast

is not made by setting in a simple straight piece of

cloth, gathered at top and bottom, but is scientifi-

cally arranged to fit, and at the same time support

the bust. Thus it answers the i^urpose for which

many women profess to wear corsets. Elastic

stocking-supporters button to each side of tlie

waist, and every article which a woman finds

necessary to wear on any occasion, ra.ay in some
way be supported by this carefully devised waist.

ISDYS h (MIEILS» (DOIL¥MMS»

Xhe I>octor^s Xalks—Soiuefliiue:
a,1>out Coiiee.

I suppose that most boys and girls who read this, know
what Coffee is, even if they do not drink it. They know
that it comes from the store, and as some is called Java,

and other kinds Rio and Maracaibo, they are probably

quite sure that it comes from some far off countries. A
friend from Brazil brought some neat little sketches of

the way coffee is prepared for market, ahd thej being

very interesting to me, I thought they would be so to

you, eo I had them engraved,

and very pretty pictures they

make. But before we talk about

the preparing, let us see what
coffee is. You perhaps hear the

store-keeper speak of the coffee

grains as "coffee beans," and

may think that it grows in a pod
much like the common bean, but

this would be a great mistake.

As you can only see the coffee

plant in some rare collection of

greenhouse plants, here is an en-

graving (figure 1). of a twig

showing the leaves, flowers, and
fruit. The coffee tree would
grow 20 feet or more high, but

in the plantations they do not al-

low it to grow over 10 feet high,

as it would be too much trouble

to pick the coffee if too high.

We have no common plauts very

closely related to coffee, it be-

longs to a very large family of

plants, of which there are many
in tropical countries, and very

few in ours. It is called the Madder Family, and the

only very common plants of that family in the north
em states that I think of. is the Button-bush in the
swamp, with its round head of white flowers late in sum-
mer, and the beautiful little Partridge-berry, or Twin-
berry, that Tou find in the woods, growing flat on the

gronnd. witn its white lisiry flowers, {oh so sweet and
"woodsy''"!) and bright red berries that it takes two
(lowers to make. These are far off cousins of the coffee,

but do not look much like it, as you can see by the en-

graving. Well, you must imagine these leaves in the en-

graving to be six inches long, and all the rest enlarged

in proportion, and you can then judge how the coffee

plant looks. The flowers are white, and have a very

pleasant, though not strong scent, and after these fall,

then the fruit appears ; this, when just ripening, looks as

much as can be like little cherries. You may be sure

that a coffee tree is a very pretty sight, for I have seen

several in greenhouses, and it must be much finer in the

open air ; the leaves are so bright-green, the flowers so

white, and the fruit is bright-red when it begins to ripen,

and turning to a rich purple color whcu '"dead-ripe."

The fruit is only like a cherry outwardly, for if you
break it open, you will fi.nd, instead of one round stone,

two that are half round, with their fiat sides towards
each other. A berry cut across is shown in the engrav-

ing. So the coffee, insi'-^ad of growing like a bean, is the

seed of a berry. The gathering and preparing for mar-

ket is shown in the other pictures, but before I describe

them, let me answer a question that many of you no
doubt are ready to ask—' How came people to use coffee.

Where did it first come from ?"—It is said that the coffee

was first used in Abyssinia, (look at your Atlas), and it

grows wild there, especially in the district of Kaffa, from
the name of which we get the word coffee. Would you
like to know who first brought it from Abyssinia ? I

doubt if you will recollect his name, as it is no less than

Djemal-eddin-Ebn-Abou-Alfagga. This man with a uame
brought coffee to Aden,UAtla8 again), and from there it

gradually spread to other countries. It was at first used

by the Mahommedans who wished to keep awake during

some of their all-night ceremonies, and it was passed

around, in their mosques during Iheir religious services.

Coffee in early times was not in general use as it is now,

but wa^ sold only at coflee-houses, the first one in Lon-

don was opened in 1652, and these houses in England
kept up for a long time. Coflee was at first only culti-

vated in Arabia, (Atlas), and other parts of the East, but

the use of it so much increased, that it was after a while

gi:^wn in almost all warm countries. It is now cultivat-

ed in the East Indies, the West Indies, Brazil, Hayti,

Venezuela, Central America, and elsewhere. Before the

coflee appears in the cups upon the table, it has to go

through many hands. In South America, where it rains

often, the coffee is picked before it is so ripe as to be

beaten from the tree by the ruin storms, and this makes
work for men and women, young and old ; figure 2 shows

the coffee plantation at picking time. You must recol-

lect that now the coflee grains are in the little berry or

fruit. The berries are taken to a large yard seen in fig.

3, here the ground is very smooth and hard, and here

they are spread in layers several inches thick, and the ber-

ries first ferment or spoil, the workmen giving them the

needed turning and stirring, until after some weeks the

juicy berry has become dry. iThen to get rid of the dried

berry, and also a skin that is around the seeds, the mill

shown in fig. 4 is used. The large rollers yon sec in

the picture go round and round in a channel, where the

dried berries are put. The rollers are heavy enough
to break up all the other parts but the seeds—for

you know that raw coffee is pretty tough, and leave

them whole. Then all the dirt and husks have to

be separated, and this, on some plantations, is done

Fis:. 5.—WOMEN ASSORTING COFFEE.

by washing, and on others by a sort of fanning

mill, very much like the one used by farmers to clean

their grain. Then j*ou will think the coffee is ready for

market: not quite yet. A sens.ble farmer does not put

his big and little apples, and the fair and the small and

ill shapen ones into the same barrel, but he assoits them,

and that is what the coffee gi-ower does with his produce,

which is assorted into several kinds. Small work you

will think; eo it is, but it gives employment to a great
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number of women, who sit at a table properly arranged,

as in fig. 5, so that they can push the largest grains into

one bin, the smaller into another, and the poorer etufl"

into a third—each grain is thus handled by these women,

who sit all day long at the work. After all this it is put

into bags, and goes to various parts of the world. I sup-

pose you know what happens to the cotfee after il gets

to us. And then what quantities of coflee come to

these United StJites ! Here is something that our fore-

fathers who first settled the country had probably never

seen, if they had even heard of it, and now we import

about three hundred millions of pounds of it ; to be more

exact, in 187'2 there came into the country 4n8,805,!t46

pounds of coffee

!

Aniit Sue's Chats.

Allie wants to know if 1 will tell her "how to clean

hair switches nicely." It is a little out of ray line, but I

like to oblige. Put a small tea-spoonful of bi-carbonatc

of soda, (cooking soda), into your wash-basin
;
pour over

it four or five pints of water, and wash the switcli thor-

oughly. Then rinse it more thoroughly in clear water.

Wipe it as dry as possible, and hang it in the air. When
nearly dry, smooth it a good white with the hand— I

don't like the use of hair-grease, lor I think if the scalp

is kept well washed, and the hair thoroughly brushed, it

will be glossy enough ; but if hair-grease mud be used, I

do " know " a very nice preparation, which I will give

for the benefit of whom it may concern.

Secqye for Pomatum.—White wit^, 1 oz. ; spermaceti,

1 o2. ; sweet oil, 6 oz. (i^i cupful) ; rose-water, 2 oz. (1

wine-glassful). Melt the wax, spermaceti, and sweet oil

together. To do this, place the jar, or whatever you use,

in a sauce-pau of water, putting a chip or something else

under it, to keep it from touching the bottom of the

sauce-pan. Set the whole over the fire, and when the

materials are completely melted, take it oft' and beat and

Btir tlie mixtnre while cooling, adding the rose-water a

little at a time, until it becomes white and creamy. If

you wish any other perfume than that of the rose-water,

you can stir in a very little of whatever vent may fancy.

This is the lend 'jremy ijreme, the girls tell me, that tliey

ever used, as it does not soil the ribbons on their hair.

George E. Mills.—"Aunt Sue's Puzzle Box"' is

simply the name given to the puzzle department.

Mary J. W. says she doesn't know how to make paper-

windmills, and wishes I would describe thorn to her.

Well, perhaps there are two more people in the world
who do not know how to make them, and as they ought

Fig. 1.—THE PAPEK MASKED.

to be taught, I do hereby give them the benefit of in-

struction. Cut a piece of writing-paper exactly square.

Crease it across the middle, diagonally, both ways. Cut

it in the creases to within an inch or so of the center.

Now get a pin and stick it through the dots ; first 1, then

a, 3, 4, and finally through dot 5 into a small stick, (or

Fig. 3.—THE WINDMILL MADE.

even into a match, if you are sure there is no jjliosphorus
left). Hold it in front of you and walk quickly across the
room

; nr if you are in the open air, hold it towards the

wind, and then see the delight of the baby, for whom
you made it, as tlie windmill whisks around "like a
thing of life."

Mrs. E.milv B.—Your favor, concerning crosses, is re-

ceived. I do not know the kind to which you refer, nn-
lesB you mean those m.ade with stars composed of four

doubled strips of paper. K very ju-ell^- and simple cross

ORNAMENTED BABK-CEOSS.

m.ay be made of two pieces of bark, fastened across the

center, with wire or nails, and tastefully decorated with
pressed vines, leaves, berries, moss. etc. A square piece

of wood for the base, covered with moss, etc. Or it may
be made without a base, and fastened against the wall.

Little vines made of wax leaves and berries look very

pretty twisted around the cross. If bark is difficult to

obtain, a substitute may be made with card-board, taste-

fully covered with moss and lichens, sewed or glued on.

AusT^'ers to Correspomleuts.
BY THE DOCTOR.

I wish you would understand and try to remember ihat

Aunt Sue and I arc very different persons, and though

we arc very good friends, we neither of us care to get

letters which should be sent to the other. Please do not

ask Aunt Sue to lell The Doctor, or tell The Doctor t>

ask Auut Sue this or that ; we do not meet oftener than

once a year, and such messages have to be sent by mail,

and you can do that yourselves.

What is a Fice ?—" A School Boy," writes from Salt

Lake City—how these boys are scattered !~thut one boy
at school began his composition with " My little dog is

a,/?cf." The teacher and all hands were puzzled to know
what a fice was, and the boy finding it in no dictionary

applies to me. All I know about the word is, that I have

heard it used a few times by people from the southern

states, as I thought, to express contempt. I once went
to school with a boy from Georgia, and I recollect hearing

him tell another that he " acted like a fice," and he was
surprised when I did not know that it meant some kind
of a dog. Our Utah friend is right, it is not in the dic-

tionaries, and I hope that some of my boys who live

where the word is in use, will let us know what partic-

ular kind of a dog is called v^fice.

Anchor Ice.—In my answer to "L. B.,'' in May last,

I should have stated that the reason given for finding ice

at the bottom of a stream was only one explanation, and
that others accounted for it in a different manner. No\v
I have letters from some old folks who think that the

explanation then given does not meet the whole case.

The subject is too diflicult tor the Boys and Girls' Col-

umns, and I shall have to attend to them as soon as I

can, in another part of the paper.

HoNET Dew.—"A Parmer's Boy" writing from Ster-

ling. 111., says he finds that during summer nights a very
B\^eet liquid ctdlects on the leaves of trees, called honev-
dew, and he wants to know what it is and what causes
it.—It is merely sugar and water, but there is as much
dlB'eronce of opinion as to the cause as there is about
the cause of anchor ice. It is well known that plant lice,

(Aphides), which arc found npon most plants and trees,

have the power of giving oft'a sweet liquid : these insects
have two little tubes at their tail-ends, from which they
force out miinite drops of this liquid, of which ants and
other insects are very fond. .\s the ants go among the
plant-lice and tickle them to make them "give down"
this liquid, the lice have been called the ants' cows ; bees
too are very fond of it. and collect all they can find. It is

claimed by some that honey dew always comts from
these little insects, and that wherever this is found plant
lice may also be found. On the other hand, some very
learned men say that honey dew comes from the tree
itself. The Bap of trees contains sugar, and they say

that under some circumstances this syrup is exuded
through the pores vS the leaves. It is not yet settled
which is right, or if botli are not right. Here is a case in
which this " Farmer's Boy " and other farmers' boys and
other hoys can help. All the most learned scientific men
do is to use their eyes and see what is before them : only
they are very careful to be sure that they see correctly.
Now let us have some observations. When you next find
honey dew, note if it is on the leaves only on one side or on
both sides; if on the upper side, examine the leaves
above those uiion which it is found, and see if there is

any plant lice which could have dropped it. Look sharp,

as they are small, and often green like the leaf. If on
the underside, look for the lice there. Also look npon
the plants, slones, or ^vhatevcr may be under the tree,

and s<:e if there is any there. Also, what kind of trees
have honey dew on them.- Have not space to answer
your other question this time.

'riic 4tii.

Yes, of course we believe in celebrating, especially
tliis very -Ith, which, if not the centennial, is within one
of it. We wonder how many who work hard every year,
and get so tired at celebrating, that at night they are
glad that the illh comes but once a year, ever think what
it is all about. The next 41h of July after this, (1S76), wc
all expect will be a rouser, l)ocause you know that it is

the centennial. They are going to celebrate tremendously
at Philadelphia, and everywhere more than ever before—
because it is the centennial. You all know that the cen-
tennial has some reference to 100 years, and lliis being
the year before, is 9i) years sii:ee somethiiig. Wliy do we
celebrate the 4th of July at all ? Why celebrate the 4lli any
more than the ISIli, which was the birth-day of Julius
Caesar ? Let's have all the fun we can, for we do not
h.ave so many holidays as they do in some countries, but

before wo try so hard to be happy, that we get very
tired, why not stop to think what it is all about. Wq
know that the bells ring, the camion boom, and that

crackers crack by day, and rockets go skyward by night.

No one Morks, and every one gets very hot in doing
sometliing out of flic usual way. Now what is it all

about ? Did you ever think what it was that you are

celebrating > If not, let us hint what we think would be
a good thing to do. Instead of buying crackers and
powder, and other noisy tinngs, and making it very dis-

.agreeablo, look up the " Declaration of Independence,"
aiul read it. Get the boys together, and let the best rea-
der of the lot read it aloud to the rest. Then talk it over
and sec how nnich any of you can tell what it all means.
Why was that Declaration made, and what did it lead to ?

What was the government of the country before that,

and what has it been since. This is a kind of celebration

that the girls can join in too, and it would not be strange

if some of them could tell all about it quite as well as

the boys. This will be a capital preparation for the cen-

tennial which comes next year. Just think, a hundred
years since tlIRt Declaration was written, and you may
see what no boy or girl ever saw before, the 100th birth-

day of the nation. The older ones among you should,

before another 4lli, read carefully, so that you can inuler-

stand it, the Constitulion of the LTiijtcd States, and know
what i)eoplc mean when they say such a thing is not con-

stitutional.—But wouldn't we advise you to liave any fun

on the 4tli ? Certainly. Ilave all the games and frolic

you can, but as we want all hands to be present at the

great celebration next year, we would advise you to let

pistols, guns, and powder alone. Do you know that in

cities tlie 5tli of -July is a sad day? One takes up the

paper and sees sncli a long list of accidents from powder,

and sadly looks over it to see if any friend has lost life or

limb by careless use of fireai'ms, in his own or another's

hands.—Let us try just this y9th celebration without

powder, and see if wc don't feel quite as happy and sat-

isfied ^vhen bed time comes.

Aunt Sue 4a«es to a Spelling' ]VIatcli.

Ellie M. S., wanis to know "all about spelling

nnitclies."
—

'\^'eli, Ellie dear, "all about" is somewhat
comprehensive; but lean tell you about one I attended

at the Academy of Music, in Brooklyn ; and I suppose

they are " all " conducted on "about " the same princi-

ples. First thirty or forty girls, aged from 12 to 20,1

should think, filed in, and were arranged on llie long set-

tees, which were placed in a semi-circle on the siage ;

then the lads entered and sat on the benches behind the

girls; after them came the grown-up Reporters. The
latter sat at the ri'.;lil of the slage, the school-children on

the left. The Maycu- of Brooklyn was iirescnl, and three

or four other gentlemen. One of them announced that

only English words would be given out ; that if a word

was spelled wrong by one person, others should spell it

until it was spelled correctly. This rule gave great

advantage to those who succeeded the first incorrect spel-

ler. Then Mr. II. S. took his position where audience and
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scholars could liear him distinctly, :uul announced the

words to be spelled. Two umpires sat on the sta^e,

with WcbsU'l-'s dictionary for reference. Worcester's

spelling was allowed, but Mr. Worcester was not repre-

sented, as his dictionary didn't happen to be present.

I was uot on the stage, but I had paper and pencil with

nic, and as each word was given out, 1 wrote it down,
and got along remarkably well until they came to *' guer-

rilla," and I should have had to lake a back scat at that,

ibr I spelled it with only one /', which wa^ very stupid of

me, for I might have known it \v:is derived from " guerre,""

the French for " war.'' As soon as the contestants ppell-

cd a word incorrectly, they either took a back seat, or

went off of tlie stage entirely. Some of the Reporters

Wire very funny about it ; when they made a mistake

Ihey picked up their coats and hats, hid their faces with

the latter, and scooted, amid tlie laughter of the audience.

And so, one after another vanished, until about a dozen

children were left. Then your Auntie's sympathies were

aroused, and I longed to go andcomfort each one as some
" stumper" proved too much for him or for her. and he

or she had to give up the contest. One little boy was
amongst the last four—two girls and two boys—and he

looked so sorry when at last he failed, that I felt nearly

as bad as he did. Then the other boy missed, and back

lie went. The two girls kept it up for some time, but nt

last " Khan," Ta Persian prince), fell to the lot of one of

the girls, and she, unfortunately, spelt it
*• K-a-h-n ;

". of

course the other reversed the a and h, and became the

victor. The first prize was a large handsome Bible ; the

second, a large fruit cake, which fell to tlie lot of the lit-

tle " Kahn " girl. I think these spelling matches are

excellent institutions, but if I should get up a spelling

match for my Agricult'ttM children, the fir^t word I

should propound, would be " NIECE," for fully half of

my correspondcuts spell it incorrectly. " n e-i-c-e."

[We quite agree with Aunt Sue that spelling matches

are good things, as you will sec they were recommended
to the old folks last month, on page 216, for they some-

times can improve their spelling as well as youngsters.

The summer months are not favorable for such amuse-

ments, but we expect to sec them start up again next

fail, and be more numerous than ever. Aunt Sue very

kindly sent us a list of the words given out at the famous
Brooklyn match, and it contains most of the words that

people spell incorrectly ; this list will keep until the

matches begin again; were we to publish it now. it would
be lost sight of tefore it came time to use it. Wouldn't

it be grand if Aunt Sue could get up an Agnadturist

spelling match?—We should like to be there. Ed.]

Can you S^vim?
At one of the colleges n short time ago as the students

were pnictisiug at rowing, one boat ran against and cap-

sized another, and a fine young man was drowned. In

reading of this we were reminded to ask our boys if *hey

can swim. It seems very strange that any one should be

training for a boat-race and not know how to swim.

Every one of you who is large enough should learn to

swim this very month. Of course you will talk with

your parents about it, and not do anything that they do

not think perfectly safe and proper. They no doubt
wish you to learn, and at the same time may think that

the place where you wish to go is not safe. So when we
say boys and girls should do this or that, we mean always

with the consent of their parents. No one who cannot

swim should trust himself in a boat —indeed the need of

being able to swim is so great that it is not necessary to

argue the point. It is easier for boys to learn than it is

for girls, but there is no great difficulty in the way if

girls wish to learu, and they would feel much safer on
the water if they knew that they could, in case of acci-

dent, keep themselves afloat. In learning, try to have

some older person teach you. Some boys learn at once,

while others are a long while about it. The writer

learned in this way : there was a place in the river where
the bottom sloped very gradually, and one could go out

along ways without getting out of depth. We would
wade out until the water was up to our arm-pits, and
then turn towards the shore and try to swim to it. know-
ing that we could touch bottom at any time. It took but
a little while to learn. If the hands and all parts are

kept under water, a person will float with the face out
of water. It is well for those who cannot swim to re-

member that if they keep perfectly still they will uot
sink. At the swimming-schooia they have a plan which
any one can adopt. A band is fastened around the chest

to which is attached a strong cord several feet long , the

other end of the cord is fastened to a strong pole I the

teacher holds the pole and directs the movements of the

pujdl, who is at the end of the line. A very little aid
will keep one afloat, and a band made of stout cloth will

answer the purpose. After the pupil learns io strike out
properly while held up by the cord, he is gi-adually

taught not to depend upon this. Watching the move-
ments of a good swimmer will teach you more about
using the hands and feet than anything that c:m be

written. There are some rules that should always be

observed: keep all parts, bands and feet, well under

water, and do not be afraid to sink the whole body up to

the chin ; throw the head well back, and hollow the

spine, or back-bone ; this allows the weight of the head

to come over the chest, which is the lightest part of the

body. Learn to breathe through the nostrils ; some
swimm».'rs make a great sputtering in throwing water

from the mouth; it is easy to learu to swim with the

mouth shut. Make every movement slowly and quietly;

it is a great fault with beginners that they make hard

work of swimming, and seem to think that they must
make great exertions. Be quiet and you will find that

swimming need not tire you any more than walking.

Do not go into the water wlien heated, very tired, or

after eating a hearty meal. Finally, when you get a

chance, watch the best of all swimmers, and see how
neatly and quietly he does it, and try if you cannot swim
as well as—a frog!

A ^Voiiderriil Cat.

The Rev. J. G. Wood, who writes about animals and
their doings, gives this cjit story by u lady : Three years

a:.'.) I bad a lovely kitten given to me. Her fur was of a

beautiful blue-grey color, marked with glossy black

strii>es, according to the most approved zebra or tiger

fashion. She was so very pretty that she was named
** Pret," and was the wisest, most loving, and dainty

pussy that ever crossed my path. When Pret was very

young, I fell ill with a nervous fever. She missed me
immediately in my accustomed place, sought for mc, and

placed lierself at my door until she found a chance of

getting into my room, and began at once to try her little

best to amuse me with lua- frisky kitten tiicks and pussy-

cat attentions. But soon finding that I was too ill to

play with her, she placed herself beside me, and at once

established herself as head nurse. In tliis capacity few

human beings could have exceeded her in watchfulness,

or manifested more aftectionate regard. It was truly

wonderful to note how soon she learned to know the dif-

ferent hours at which I ought to take medicine or nour-

ishment : and during the night, if my attendant were

asleep, she would call her, and if she could not awaken
her without such extreme measures, she would gently

nibble the nose of the sleeper, which means never failed

to produce the desired efiect. Having thus achieved her

purpose. Miss Pret would watch attentively the prepara-

tion of whatever was needed, and then come, and with a

gentle purr-purr announce it to me. The most marvellous

part of the matter w-as. her never being five minutes

wrong in her calculations of the true time, even amid the

stillness and darkness of the night. But who shall say

by what means this little creature was enabled to meas-

ure tlie fleeting moments, and by the aid of what power

did she connect the lapse of time with the needful atten-

tions of a nurse and her charge ? Surely wo have here

something more than reason ?

Do we think it right to collect birds' eggs and nests f^
asks some one. Yes and no—and as a general thing for

boys, no. We would not have boys make collections of

birds' eggs, just as a matter of curiosity, or to sec how
many they can get. If a boy is old enough to study Or-

nithology serionsly, then it becomes another matter, but

birds arc altogether too valuable to have their numbers
diminished by a single one, without tliei'e arc very good

reasons for it. The fact that eggs are pretty, and that a

collection of them makes a good show, is just no reason

at all. All boys, and girls too, should do everything in

thtir i>ower to save and encourage the birds. Even those

which take the cherries, and help themselves to strawber-

ries, without waiting for sugar and cream, have been fed

on insects when young. Each one has done good service

in eating hundreds if uot thousands of insects, brought

by Its parents before it left the nest; and now, after so

longa course of animal food, it wishes a little fruit by
way of change; it is only because it has fairly earned it.

Some persons say that they had quite as lief that the

insects would take the fruit in the first place, as to have

the birds keep off the insects, and then eat np the fruit

to pay for doing it ; we don't agree to this, for wc can, by

a little trouble, frighten away birds, while no amount of

scaring will send away insects. But we did imt intend

to discuss the usefulness of birds, but to say something

about their nests. It is very interesting to sec the various

ways in which birds build their nests, and yon can exam-

ine these after the brood has fledged and left as well as

before, and you will not destroy any birds. Some birds

are very careless about their nests, a few sticks and a

little li.iy serving them, while on the other hand, other

birds take great pains and we.ive them very carefully, and

line them with the softest material they can get. Look
at a King-bird's or Oriole's nest, and see what a won-

derful piece of work it is—a regular bag, woven of

all sorts of fibres, in the bottom of which the nest

is placed. This is a very sociable bird, and likes

to build near liouses, and if you see any of the birds

al)out, you Van leave strings of various kinds where
they can find them; when they leave the nest, you
will find yuiir strings all nicely woven in with other

materials. One of the prettiest and neatc-l of nesta

is that of the humming-bird ; these nests are not at all

rare, though they are very seldom found ; the body of the

nest is made of the hairy down which grows upon the

stems of some ferns, and then it is covered all over on
the outside with lichens, (which are often incorrectly

called mosses). The nest is usually built in an apple*

tree, and looks so mueh like a lichen-covered knot that

it is not often discovered. What a contrast with this is

the duub of mud which the bara swallow puts up for a

nest. Some birds hardly take the trouble to make a nest
at all ; a few sticks brought together being t!ie whole.

You will find it very interesting to examine the nests of

difierent birds, and to notice the wonderful variety of

ways in which they do the same thing—provide a place

iu which to hatch their eggs and rear their young.

Why do we call this montli July? Here wc have to re-

member another ancient Roman ; this lime it i> Julius

Ciesar, and the month was named iu hie honor because
he was bora in it. This is better than naming a month
after heathen gods and goddesses, fur J. C. as every boy
who has studied Latin knows to bis sorrow, was a great

general in his day, and his work describing his wars is

one of the Latin school books. He was murdered by
assassins, and almost every big boy has spoken the piece

beginning •'Romans, countrymen, and lovers! Lend me
your ears," which Shakespeare makes Mark Anthony say

over his body. Who thinks of Julius Csesar now— he's

nothing to the Fourth of July, for which this month is

particularly remembered by all patriotic youngsters.

Saved by a Fisli,—Sometimes a very trifling

thing will do a great deal of mischief. Here is a story

showing that a trifle may save a great many lives. The
captain of the bark Providence, states that during his

voyage to Dantzic, the ship sprang a severe leak, and his

crew were all but exhausted in their efl'orts at the pumps
to reduce it. One day she suddenly stopped making
more water, and in time reached Dantzic safely. After

the discharge of the cargo, a search was made for the

leak, and a hole was found in the center of one of the

after-planks, from the yielding of a knot in the wood : in

this hole tliere was wedged a dead fish, which coming
against the bottom of the vessel when alive, at just the

spot where the hole was, had stopped the leak and saved

the ship and crew.

Aus^rer to Puzzle I*ic*lure 444, in
May iVo.—To see the "Old Man of the Mountain,"

turn the picture so that the right-hand side will be the

top. The trunk of the tree forms the outline of the top

of the head ; the bleak looking bills, his longh;ur; the

distant fence makes the outline of the face and beard ; the

car of the right-hand (now uppermost) sheep, the eye;

the nose is formed by the si)ace between the neck of one

sheep and the tail of the other ; and the ear and mouth
by little marks not noticed when looking at the picture

as it is placed in the page. We think the artist who did

this will have to try many times before he makes a better

puzzle picture than this "Old Man of the Mountain.'*

Aiiiit Siie*M l*iizzle»]lox*
CHARADE.

A native of a foreign land,
One whom wc often see.

Receives this name on every hand,
And this my first will be.

What do we all, from Childhood up.
At morning, noon and night.

Whene'er we'breiikfasT, dine or sup ?

My second answers right.

Jly third, one who, when George was king
And ruled with tyrant's sway.

To Freedom's cause did closely cling
In her most gloomy day.

In eastern wilds there grows a plant
Which yields a perfume sweet.

AUhouL'li in outward beauty scant

:

Behold me now C(unplete. Henrt.
SQITARE WORDS.

\,—\, Circumstance. 2. Powerful. 3. A cliqiio. 4.

To contribute. IIeubkut J. K.

2._1, A title. 2. An ornament worn by a high priest.

3. Animals. 4. A large bird which cannnt fly.

Mocking Bird,

cross acrostic.

The center letters, horizontal and perpendicular, name
a county in Pennsylvania.

1. An animal. 2. Depravity. 3. Was a Jewish priest.

4. Affectation. 5. Mountains in the United Stati,;?. 6.

A point of tlic compass. 7. A boy's nickname. 8. A
boarding-house. 9. An answer. Stab State.
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EVIDENCES OF GUILT .
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Engraved for the Americati Agriculturist.

CROSS WORD.
My first is in poet but 'tis not in verso.

My next is in package but 'tis not in purse,
My third is in primrose biit 'tis not in pink.
My fourth is in paper but 'tis not in ink,
My fifth is in porcehiin l)nt not in a nmj;,
My sixili is in camplior but not in a drug,
My seventh's in regal but not in tlie Queen,
My ciglith is in horaesteacl but not in demesne,
My ninth is in sonsistress, delightful to hear.

My whole will coniplete a far-famed tuic—
in clear. M. E. P.

NUMERICAL ENIGMAS.

1. I am composed of 13 letters :

My 9, 5, U, 0, 19 the name of a river in the U. S.

My 6. 7, S, 4, is a vehicle.
My 13. 1^. I. is a girl's name.
My 6, 3, 10. 0, 3. is a benuty caused by the sun.
My whole is one of the United States. Ella G.

3. I am composed of 30 letters :

My IS, S, 23, is an animal.
My 14, G, IG. 30, is an article of clothing.
My 9. 19, 5. 28. is a bird.

My 25, 4, 93, is a receptacle.
My 10, 1, 27, 17, is baked in the oven.
My 91,20, 0, 1.3, is a fruit.

My 11, 20, 12. 3, is always very cold.
My 94, 20. 22, 7, 15. may vary in price {though of the
same size) from nothing to a thousand dollars and
more.
'^\y whole is a well-known proverb.

3. I am composed of 30 letters :

My 1, 2, 6, 3, 98, 22, 18, 9, 93, is a reptile,
My 4, 26, 7, 8, 36, 30, is a part in music.
My 14, 15, 95, 99, 34. 35, 98, 21, is complete.
My 90, 19.31. 39, is tidy.
My 33. 5, 7. 97, 19, 11, we should all be.
My 1, 10, 13, 94. 30, is n kind of mud.
My 16, 17, is a preposition.
My whole is a quotation. Dentbr C. T.

PUZZLE.
Take five hundred and fiftv, One hundred and nothing.
And put them in ordf r together.
A word you will find, which I think I may say
Is often applied to the weather.

WILD-FLOWER ANAGRAMS.
1. I bit Ursula Grant. 5. Lo 1 Ann died,

2. O lone molasses! i\. Eloise Frost.
3. Friend Cora Wall. 7. A sure hat.

4. About Mayweed. 8. Lord Ogden. M. G.

ANAGRAMS OF THE NAMES OP THREE CELEBRATED
PHILOSOPHICAL WRITERS.

Cool ye black bone. Carter.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN THE MAT NUMBER,
Anagrams.—1. Unconsidered. 2. Contusions. 3. Bludg-

eons. 4. Encompassed. 5. luKredlents. (>. Alorcsaid. 7.

Ilediiudancy, 8. Accomplished. 9. Difl'useiicss. 10. Par-
Uameut;iry.

Bible Exercise.— Abner. Bathsheba. Chloe. Daniaris.
Eschol. Fell.v, tiihon. Hiram. Iscariot. Jiicoh. Kirjatli-
Jearim. Lycaoni;i. Nathaniel. Obadinli. Paul. RUoda.
Smyrna. Trophimus. Uzziel. Vashti. Zachariah.

Chakade.—Mayor ; May—or.

KuMBRicAL Enigmas.—1. Truth is mighty and will pre-
vail.—2. "Wasliington.

Acrostic-1. Lewellyu. 9. Eddv. ". Alexander. 4.

Kankin. ?>. Nautical 6. Turtle. 7. Otho, Greece. 8. Knife.
It. Ni'ive. 10. Oijilensburc. 11. Wasp. 12. Trite. 13. Hornet.
1 J. Yell. ir.. Stnckincc. lit. Engraving. 17. Lithograph. IS.

Firth.—Le;ii-n to know thyself.

CoN-CEALKn States axd Countries.—1. Pern. 9. Ireland.
3. Oliio. 4. Ore^ou. 5. Siam. 6. Idnho. 7. Spain. S.Iceland.

Decapitation.—Shaft, liaft. :ifr.

Cross wonn.-Arabian Nij,'lit's Entertainments.
Pi.—Happy is he wlio can take warning from the mishaps

of others.

ASTKR 2. SPAINSTOVE PRIDETOKEN A 1 S I, E
JO V P: N T IDLED
11 E N T S N E E D Y

Thanks for letters, mizzles, etc., to M. Jennie H., Mechan-
ic, .r. A. McG., R. D. Gatre, Alpha Beta, Sphinx, ^snch a
Kenerons lot, so nicelv prepared and so modestly offered!),
J. F. W.. H n-ry L S.. Effle r.. and S. >f:irtin.

Square "Words.—1.

mwmmmm
Sa/id co}ftm(//ucaffons i}ifi)itlt>(l for Aiinf '^"^ to Box 111,

P, 0., Brooklyn^ N. Y., and not toa45 Broadway.

Oh yes, master Tip, you think you have done a fine

thins:, don't you ? You know that you have been in mis-

chief, your face shows it just as plainly as if you could

speak. Yes, sir, and what is worse, you don't look a bit

sorry. If you were a poor starved cur, there might be
some excuse for you, but when j'ou are properly fed, to go
and just out of mischief kill the old hen is too mean even
for a dog.—When we saw this picture, ttic first tlionght

was, that is a picture that will please a great many of our
AgrknUurid boys and girls ; ?o wc liad it engraved, and
here it is. Even tliose too young to read can understand

what the artist meant to show, and older ones will ad-

mire the cleverness with which it is done. It is said

that animals have no reason, but they must have some-

thing very much like it. Did you ever notice the diflTer-

ent expressions in dogs, and how diflercntly they look

when they have done something for which they expect

jn-uisc, from what lliey do when they know they have

done wrong, and deserve a scolding, if nothing more?
The dog in the picture has an amusing expression, as if

he pretended to know nothing about what had happened

to the old hen, at the same time he ir^ chuckling over the

nice meal she made. Tlicn the poor little orphaned

chickens, how their distress makes a sad side to the

picture, and contrasts strongly with the "I don't care, I

mn glad I did it, only I hope I won't get found out."

written as plainly on the dog's face as can be,— '* Found
out"—master Tip—such things arc always found out.

Smart as you think you are, you arc a very stupid dog.

You havn't sense enough lo remove those tell-tale le^^s,

which show as plainly as can be what has become of the

old hen. You'll catch it—and you deserve it, too.—It is

just so not only with dogs, hut people who do wrong;

yes, and young people, too. They think that they can do

some forbidden thing, and iiot be found out—their cun-

ning lasts while they are doing it, hut they are sure to

leave the legs, or some other silent witness, in sight.
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Wliicli is the liest C'lotlies Wring;er ?

After careful examination, we recommend the

"Universal" as the hest and strongest machine.

The "Universal" is built so strongly and sub-

stantially that for years it cannot be broken in

wringiDg garments by the strongest person. Our

readers may be quite sure they will find the

" Universal " Wringer a good and serviceable ar-

ticle.

—

Boston Traveller.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the
reputation of the CABLE SCREW
WIRE Boots and Shoes is spreading.

They never rip, leak, or fall to pieces.

Try them. Look out for the Patent
stamp, all others are imitations. For
sale by all dealers.

Colorado I'otato Bng au«l Cotton
AVorm only killed with Paris Oreeii. Send lo F. W.
DEVOE it CO.. 115 & 117 Fulton St, New York City, for

Circulars '• How to Use it." Ask yourmerchant for Devoc's
Paris Green.

Through the length and breadth of the

land the celebrated SILVER TIPPED
Boots and Shoes are sold by the million,

for parents know they last twice as long

as those without Tips'. Try them. For
sale by all dealers.

LI>eclt«M- & Co's Premium American
• IJilliurd Tables have takftn tlie Iir>t piriiiiiini medal at

the American Inslitule.N. Y.. (or six ^ure.-sMx e years. Send
for catalogue. Warei'ooms. cor. Caual & Ceiute Sts., ^.Y.

mi^eyf^^mm^^m^m
And Not

'Wear Out.

Fur sale hy \V;i(clini iloTs. I'.v iiinil, rn c-<-iits. Cin-nlars
free. .1. S. ISIltCH, f.7 Maiden I.ane. New Yorl;.

BoEartos's Patent Uniyersal Eccentric Mills
lor Giiiulin;! bones. Pot Shells, (hts. Olil Cnicihlcs. Tire

Cl;iy. Guiino^. Oil Cake, Feril. Corn and fob. Tobjicco. Snuff,

Sugiir. Salts, Iloors. Spices, Coffee. ('oco:inur. Tomatoes,
Saw-dust, F1.1X Seed. Asheato Mic:i, Horn, etc., and what-
ever cannot ]n.\ ^jrrtMin'i by other Mil s. Also for Paints,

Printers* Ink.s. Pastf, UlAckini'. etc.

JOHN W. THOMSON', Successor to James Booardtts,
Cor. "White and Elm Sts.. N. Y.

AMERICAN
VETERINARY OOLLEGE.

INCORPORATED 1875.

141 West 54th St., betw. 6th & 7th Avs.,

NEW YORK CITY.

The i-i-gular course of Lectures in tliis Iii-

stitutinii ^riil cnmnience oii Monday, 4lU of
Octolicr. lS7-"j.isit<l teriniimte i» February, '76,

Apply for Particulars and Circulars to

A. I.5AUTAK£>, ]?I.E>.V.§.,

Dean of the Faculty,

The Major & Knnpp Enjr.irins, Mfi;. and lillioirapliin!; Co.

i'C .<:'.-H i',ni: Tlicr. y, y.

MONET IM5!1 LADIES^.
The most vapid selllns: Gon.i-; of Genuine Merit ever in-

vrnfed. Necessary every day in e%'etv home. Exclnsivelv
lorladiesandOiiIdren. ThoURandssold. Proiltslar^e. linsi-
n.'si^ permaufint. rff^pfictahl^, cn^il eerf-tihi. ll/nxtrntM Ottn-
toQtte/ree. S:imi.]r of specialty fm-wnrded on receipt of $'}

LA PEIM.E IMT.i'.Ri; ('O., 00 Chambers St . New York.

XWr A. COVERT A: CO., IPi-oiluoe*• • CommUsion Mcrcbnnfs. No. 112 Warren St.,^ew lork. "Qriirk sales and prompt returns." (ff^^cnd
for oar weekly Prlce»-current and Marklnj; Plata ^

(CIHCttLAK.)

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,
^

No. 8 ClmrcU Street, r

P. O. Box 5,509. New York City. )

This is a combination ol capitalists to supply the consum-

ers of Teas throughout the United States on the mutual

principle

We have experienced apents in all the best districts of

China and Japan to select Teas especially for our trade.

We expect every consumer of Teas to render us all the

assistance they cau in carrying out our enterprise, as we

make a specialty of SUPPLYING COXSUMEHS OXLY
(and allow no middlemen to make any profit on our impor-

tations), which will enable us to supply them with Teas at

prices lower than have ever been known, and of those line

qualities that seldom reacli the interior, being sold only in

the large cities and anion?: the very wealthy.

Hoping the consumer will take an interest in our enter-

prise, and send at once for a circular with full explanations

of Uow to proceed to obt;iin our goods, we remain.

Most respecti'uUy yours,

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,

p. O. Box 5v"509.

No. 8 Church Street.

New York City.

Entered, according to Act of Congress, in January, 1374,

bv the Consumers' Importini; Tea Co.. in the Ottlce of the
Librarian of Congress. Washington, D. C.

Self -Propel-

Por Cripples
Can be easily

in or out doors,
ing tlie use of

State voiir size
for illustrated
lerent styles and

Please mention
,

tkix paper.

M Chairs

and Invalids
propelled, either
by any one hav-
tiands.

and send stamp
catalogue of dif-

prices.

S. A, SMITH,
No. K Piatt St..

K. r. City.

Fully

WarrantciJ.

Send for

CIrcnIar.

EXCELSIOR,
GKAIN

REGISTER
Can be used
with EVERY

kind of
Thresher.

All under lock
and key.

W H Banks & Co.,

34&3GS rnnalSt.,

Sole Ag^cnts
AT

CHICAGO.

THE CHARTER OAK
Life Insurance Co.,

OF H.MSTKOItU. fO.W. Ort'.mizcd .A.D. 1850.

Assets SI3,<450,440.G8
.lAMES C. WALKLEY, I'eesidknt.
S. II. WHITl-: VICK-PBESIDENT and TltEASl-RKR.
II \LSI-;y STEVENS Skcretakt.
WM. L. soiTir;].: Assistant Skcbktarv.
L. W. MEEUH .Matheuatician.

The Dodge Excelsior Hay Press,
Built upon a New Principle.

AIS Iron. Very Strong.
Pre'i'ios a round baic, any icDHith. from one to four feet.

Can be driveo by borsc. Rteam or watf-r power.

Address "W. H. BANKS & CO.,
Faro: Uaobioery, St-cds, nntl Hardware Si>cci&lLleB,

^f^ <fr ^« S9uth Co-nai Street, CUXO^QQ,

TOOLS. >
of all kiu(lF«for Farmers. Blacksniitlii!)* Carpen-
ters, aud ull classes of IflecbauicH. Illustrated
Catalogues fret* lu auy address. tiOUDNOW &
WIGHT.HAN, Z^ Coruhill, Bo»tou, Mass.

PAT. MAY 2B 1874 PAT- JUNE 1074.

H^
Jenks' Patent Portable Sprinkler and Fountain, for Irri-

patingand Ornanientiii^- Lawns. Gardens. Flower and Straw-
berry Beds, Vinevards, Nurseries, etc. It is held erect or at
any an^rle desired by the spindle, as well on hill-side or ter-
race as on level land. The uater. in nfissinp the nozzle, is

broken into spray, and is ejected in a eii rle, in drops like the
aentl*'fit rain. It can be adapted to limited space, l.'nder
l'-*5 feet of pressure. It will cover a surface of forty feet in
difnn'-tn\ irith great itniformity. As a Fonutaiu- it can be
used with a variety of jets.

Price. $.'< ; with two extra pieces, for fancy jets, $6.
WAMVdIiTH MANUFACTUKING CO.. Boston, Mass.

INQUIRE FOR

W. L DROWN & Wl
UMBRELLAS.
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.
The qiialitieH marked witli their name are confidently

recomniended.

New Sectional and County

MAP OF OREGON
Containing! the latest surveys, and accompanied by a gen-

eral description of the State. Pocket edition, Si,50,
mailed to any address on receipt of price.

J. K. Gllil^ & CO., Portland, Oregon.

AMERICAN CATTLE.
Their History, Breeding, and Management

By LEWIS F. ALLEIV.
ILLUSTRATED. PRICE, POST-PAtD. $2.50.

Tliis book will he considered indispensable by every

breeder of live-stock. The large experience of the author

in improving the character of American herds adds to the

weight of his observations, and has enabled him to produce
a wo[lc which will at once make pood its claims as a stand-

ard authority on the subject. An excellent feature of the

volume is its orderly, metltodical arrantrement, condensing

a great variety of information, into a comparatively small

compass, and enabling the reader to find the point on which

he is seeking light, without wasting his time In turning over

the leaves.

NEW AMERKAIV FAR!)! BOOK.
Originally toy RICHAKB L.. AliLEN.

li'.'ri.'ied (ctd greatly enlaryed

By LEWIS F. AliLEN,
PRICE, POST-PAID, $2.S0.

Allen's American Farm Book has been one of the standard
farmers' hand-books fur twenty years; it is still a valuable
book.liut not up to the times; aha as its author, Mr. i;. L.Allen,
could not give time lo its revision, this was undertaken by
his brotlier, Hon. Lewis F. Allen, the distinguislied farmer
of Erie countv, editor of the American Stiorthorii Herd-
Book. The work is greatly enlarged, and full of suggestions
from the rich experience of its editor .and reviser, aud is

called the JV'eto American Farm Book.

Agricultural Chemical Analysis.

After E, Wo\S, Fresenins, Erocker and Otters,

Ediled by G, C. CALDAVKLL,
OF COr.STELL tTNIVEnSITY.

PRICE, POST-PAID, $3.00.

In this work Professor Caldwell has brought together the
processes of analysis whicli apply especially to soils, fertil-

izers, animals iind plantrs, and tlieir products. He has tested
tlie metliods of the best foreign autliorities, and presented
tliem in a compact liand-book. Such a work lias long beeiy

needed bv all who teach agricultural cheinistry, and by
analytical' chemists generallv. i'rofessor Caldwell modestly
ciills'himself the editor, hut his book shows that he has not
contented himself with editing the works of others, but has
given much of his own experience.

ATWOOD'S
Country and SubnrlDan Houses.

By D. T. ATWOOD, ARcniTECT.

PRICE, POSTPAID, $1.50.

Tills work is finely illustrated witli about one hundred
and fifty engravings, and gives insiruction upon all points,
from the selecting of a place to huild to the perfect com-
pletion of the house.

CoNTKNTB: Hints to House Seeker^: The Plan; Water
Supplv; Kitchen and Ventilation; Proportion; The Style;
The Foundations; Cisterns and Filtcreis; ^up^•rstrnctu^e
Walls; BricL ; Description of Ancicnr, Methods ; Concrete
Walls; Proporlions; How to Lav a Wall; American Build-
ing Block; KnPise; Wooden "U"aIK ; External Covering
of Frames; the IJoof; Timber—its Prnnerries and Preser-
vation ; Painting; Desiiriis aud Flans of Cottages, Country
Houses, Churches, Stables, etc.

Either of the above books sent post-paid on receipt of
price, ny

ORANGE JTJDD CO., 245 Broadway, New York.
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CABBAGE PLANTS.
3.O00,IM>0 lu-altliv, ^LiK-tv. Wi-ll-i unrcJ, ] hit Dutch. Folt-

Ut'9 Improved liniiiswick, ;iiui \Viiiiihi!,'stiuU I'laiilis, ^^rowii

on new land ami vv;iri;iiucd true to iiaiiie. Will iJi; v.cU
inu-ki^it ami sl-iiL by expicss ;uiy tiinu in July, ivt $:i.."iO \n.-r

i.tK.iO; ^\u j't-i' ."sOOO. Hpucktl tei-iiis to Granges, aiiU uLliurs,

bn\ iiit,' ill mrKt'i" qiiuiitiLH-'ii. On ri-ceipt of one-liliU aiuonnt
01 bill, will sfMKl C. O. D. fur balance. Address

TlLLlNCrHAiriT UiiOS.. Factory villc. Wyomint: Co., I'a.

CABBAGE PLANTS.
Flat Duti-.li, nriimheail, Marblchead Mnnmiotli, Stone

Mason, Fottiei's Iinprovt'd Briinswic:);, Winntnf,'sra(li, Savoy,
Ucd Dutch. Ber;;en. 4ilc. per HIi); $3 ptjr l.OUD; J'ri per 1I),00{I.

75c. per lOo by mall. Eilward Burj^e^s, rouylikeepsie, N. Y.

C<5il>Ua;»*e nnH C'elcry 1*1:1111 s.—Prcmi-
^ mil Flat fiutcti Cabbage, plants* .'.Of. per K)') : *l per I .nnii;

lots nt r».noi) and upwards. $3 per l.UDO, Dwarf Imperial
anrl White SoUd Cclerv.T'ic. per 100; $0perl.LOu; lor lots
01 5,ijeu, .•?1 pei' l.aiU. Address

r. T. QLtlNN. P. O. IJox 19, Newark, N. J.

TIRNIP SEED, Select Fresh Crop.
Standard sorts, 7.5 cents per pound, free by mail. Descrip-

tive Price List free.

J. B. ItOOT, Seed Grower, Eockford, Ills.

L. B. CASE
offers an excellent stock uf Oruanicntal Foliaffe
Plants, in fine condition for Suuiimr and Fall use.

Small plants seat.by mail to all parts of the country.

RICHMOIVJO, INDIANA.

CELERY PliAlVTS.
S* to SG i»tr 1,000.

Circular free, giving best methods of culture.
a. B. ROUT, Seed Grower, Rockford, Ills.

For siiriuff of I8T.1 will be ready in February, with a colored
plate; Free to all my custoniers, toothers price yri cts. ; a
plain copy to all applicants free. Washington City. Ti. C

Kill the Bugs & Worms,
An<l Sa-vc lUc Potatoes and llic Cotton Crop.
SURE OEATH to the Potato Buk and Cotton AVorm

is only to be hacl by the use of Paris Green. Prof. Cook and
others say it is the only certain remedy.

PURE PARIS GREEN,
Maiiidactured specially and for sale by

F. W. DEVOE & CO.,
Manufacturers and Importers of White Leads. Zinc White,

Colors, Varnishes, and

ARTIST'S MATERIALS,
115 .^ 117 IfuKi.u St., .\ow Vuilc City.

B^" Sp'iCial attention paid to large orders :ind liberal dis-

f otint made. Gran.ires and Farmers' Clubs fihonUI lake note,

and every iai-nier ask his meri-hant for iJevoe's Paris Green.
For Circulars, How to Use it, &c., and price list, address

K. W. DEVOE & CO.,

lis & 117 Fulton St., New York City.

Potato Bug Killing Machine.
Lice, Fh'i, Il'nr/fi.T-Vuffand Cuft-rpiV/a/'DESTKovER,
thoroughly Dusts the cmp with Paris Green, or
other pcisons.ai! /Ac.';ptet/('/« iPnU:,, ^ .^

i

B>'/e and e'lt-ily opcrntcdbt/ ahoy. ^^3-~^V*^^ -\^ ji

Sent pre-paid, by mail for $6.50. ^iist-v ^ '^^^^3
Circulars free. Made only by S. L. ''*?^*^ ^

~

ALLEN & CO.. 119 So. 4th St.. ^- --^•-

Phila. Paris Gkeen aupjUied. Live Agents Wanted.

^VINEYARD FIXTUrtES^TSB: HOLDII^.SW I R ES

.

MA»F By VAN WAGNER aWllLlAMS 82=8

i

8®=- FOR FARM USE.

EiyiPiRfjiiii, m
No Belts, Bellows, or Cranks, the Best Made.
Send 3c. stamp for Cataloj;ue to

EMPIRE FORGE CO., Troy, N. Y.

Lovejoy's New SHe
GLASS CUTTER

And Putty Knife
Cuts g-lassbetrer than a dia-
mond. EvcrvbO'ly sliouM
liave one. Anv<:liild can ii.se

it. Sent to your address >iii

reeeipt of ."iOcand stamp by

ALVAIV I. LOVEJOV,
229 Washingtoii St.,

Hosioji, - - - jllass.
Liberal Discount lo \Vti._.Ieeale and Ketail Deiilere.

Tko FAnqUTTAB SEPARATOR
VAK£AhTKD

i,B.FARQimAR
York, J'a.

jQj^ TTutes no OrftlD. One Belt 0BI7.

Tlie Superior Hay Spreader
( Impruveil and perlerted fur season of iSIS.J

This machine will do the work of ten men.
It is the lightest draft machine ever built, one horse work-

ing it easily.
It has taken first premiums wherever exhibited.
Send for a descriptive circular.
The Superior Spreader is unsurpassed in beauty, work-

ninnship, and durai)ility.
MaiiMi'aetureil by

THE IIIUGAIVUHr MANITPACTURIIVG CO.,
Iligg:ini(iii, Conn.

RITFIJS I.. COI^i:, I»roclHCC Com-
niUsion MercUant, Ml lleade St., New York.

Establishefl in i^^'l. Market reports and shipping directions
sent free 011 application.

Kenyon €orn-Huski»g Machine.

Itreceives the eai.s:i.s pulled froin the ^talk, husks and silks
it perfectly clean. Thi,=i machine husks rapidly, propelled
by horse or hand-pou'er. Machines supplied from Hunting-
ton Machine Works, Ki', Halsf-y St., Newark. N. J.

S. K. KENYON.)
E. W. ROFF. (

Send for Descriptive Circular.

W.H.BANIiSifcCO.,
Maaufacturers of

LevefHayiHop Presses

FARPfl MACHINERY, SEEDS,
and Hardware Specialties,

34 & 30 SOUTH C.WALST., (Cor. Washington,)

BUILDINC^ELT.
Tills water-iiioof mati'.iial. rescm-

blin;^ fine leather, is for outside

woilc fj/o tar siit/staiices used) and

inside, iiisrcad of plaster. Felt

carpelin;.'a. etc. Send for circular

and samples.

C. •!. FAY, Camden, N. J.

B. F. RANDELL'S
Grain Separator,

CLEANER and CRADER.
THE ATTENTION of the Farmers is respeetlullv called

to It. F. Raiidells jiisily etdelirated Improved f anning
Mill, Seed Cleaner, Gram Separator and Grader eonibined,
a recent invention which has attracted verv marked acten-
tiou throucliout the Central and "VVestern States, where it

has been introduced, and which Is now being manufactured
for the Eastekj; btates, at Auburn, N. V., and Harrisbur^,
Pa., as below.
Until the invention of the '•I^imlcU Grain Separator" all

machines for cleaninj; p-ain known as "Separators," have
becji at the best mere sekd cleaners, too 'xpi-nsive for
seiieral use and altogether too slow, compli'aied and im-
practicable for the general purposes of a fanniuK mill.
I'berelore, for the information of iiiose who are lookiiit; for
somethiuE cheap, rapid and practieable, the imdeisiKued
respectfully submit the followinu: extracts from fesiimonials
of farmers and Kiain men to the merits of the Kandell Im-
proved Seed and Grain Cleaner or Separator and Grader.

From thb Well-known Fatjmet:, Alfred Halk,
OF Lyons, N. Y.

"This 26th day of May. I tested the Kandell Sepakator
in my Granary, and it proved to have important advantages
over the present Fanning Mills ; so much so that I gave my
order for one, notwithstanding I have at thiw time 'wo of tlie
otliermills. ALFRED HaLE."
**It is tlic only real Separator, Cleaner and

Gratler in tUo Unilcil States.
" It works upon ilie principle of GUAVITV, an entirely

NEW PRINCIPLE in firading grain, which gives the farmer
perfect controloi Cleaning, Separating or Grading his grain,
and works to perfeciion.

JOHN HCFFFK, Pnxton Mills, Harrisburg, Pa."
Fbom Farmer Murdock, Auburn, N. T.

"The Randell Separator is the first and only machineV
ever saw that could separate Oats from Barley, or Spr:iHo
WnEAT, with any kincl of expedition. It is not a mere lan-
ning mill, nor a mere seed separator foi- cleaning Timothy
or Clover, or fitting grain for Reed, but both, combining the
rapidity ol the fanning mill with the perfection of a separa-
tor. A. ii. MUKDOCK."
"The Randell Separator ip constructe<l upon an entirely

new principle ot taking advantage of L'ravity, whereby the
fanner is enabled to separate Oats Irom Wheat or Barley
rnpidly for market, and at the same time get a grade of the
soimdest and heaviest kernels, pure of Oats and Cockle for
seed. ORLANDO LEWIS, Stone Mills.

NETHART & CO.. Empire Mills,
SERVIS & CO., Premium Mills."

Some time during this Pcaf-on eneli 'jrain eonnl v will be
canvassed bv eompeient saUsnien, wtio will ixlubit the
working of the nuicliine ami take orders lor next laM's de-
livery. To avoid any mistake, rememhet the name of B. F.
Randell will alvvay.-* appear on the drum of his "Separator."
IT^ Be sure ami read editorial in the Coumtky Gentle-

man of May 13th.
Agents wanted for all the counties in the State.—Price $36

delivered on cars, and liberal discounts to agents.
We think it but the strictest justice to yourselves, that

we ask you to withhold your purchase of other mills, till

after you have first seen and tested for yourselves this
wonderfully Rapid, Simple and Complete Machine.
For Circulars, lor the State 01 N. V.. address the Randell

Grain Separator Co.. Aubnru, N. Y.
For the States of Penns> Ivania. .Maryland, Delaware, and

"New Jersey, address Randell Gi aiu Separator Co., Harris*
buFK. Pa.

bnt two ^'ON^

horse power ; and r

boles cither hay or
'

cotton without tramp- i^

ins or stopping.
Thirty bales of hay

per honr. Twenty
bales of cotton
per hour.

tP.K.DEDERICK&CO
^^UB ANY. N.V.

SALES HAY
WITMOUr

Beecher Baskets.

s r- Basket.

PATENTED UEtEBIBEK IT. 18:3.

VENEER B\SKET». i'atfiitert Muy Jl, ISGl
For circul.'ir nl dcRCMpiIon. &c.. :\cirlipsfi

TUB BEECHKK BASKET rOMr.\NT.
Wrslville, Conn.
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GOVENRMENT STANDARD.
For geuer.ll F:inii, Plantalioii ;iikI Frt;l;.'Iit pur-
poses. Also Sprius \V!i;;ons. 'Diey Imvc lor
nianv years stoud ilie cUnuitic tt-sts of eveiv
p;irt of the counti'y. ^liil on account uf ilieir

quality of uiaterial uud workuiausliip, ni-i- iiuw
used tor tire public service by t)Otli the United
Suites aud Canadian Governments. They may
be found ill the principal uiarKets of the couii-
liy. and at prices to compete with strictly lirHt-

class work. All timber seasoned two years be-
fore use. Iron lieavier than any competing
wagon. Style and linlsh verv superior. The
peculiar feature of the slcrins irives lisrhier dialt
than any (Uher wacou. Send forCatulugue and
prices. WlNCHESTl^R & FAU I'lilDGE M'FV
CO. Works at Whitewater. Addiei^s

SEMPL.E, BIRUK &. CO., St. Louis, Mo.

WHITEWATER WAGON.
The sole Kaatern agency of these ceU-luated wagons is with

R. H. ALLEN & CO.,
18£t iSi lUl Water Strtil, NEW YORK,

Where samples can be seen at all times, as well as a full

assortment of Agi-icultuial Iiupli-incnts, Ma-
cliiiies. Seeds nit<l Eertilizei'S*

MEDAL MACHINES.
New York State Agricultural Works.

Pntenteos and IVInnulucturers of

Railway, Chaiu anil Lever Horse Powers,
Threwliers and t'leaners* Threshers and

Slialters, Clover II u Hers* Feed ('alters
Ithaca Wheel Horse ICakes, Horse

I'ili-liforks* Shiiijrle 3Iachiues» Stra^v
Pri'srrvinir Uye Threshers, Por-
table Steam - Kntrines, Cider
and Wiiie-.Uills siiid Press-
es. Doi^aud Pony Powers,

etc.. etc.

,V L B ^v isr >^ , rsT. ^iT.

Sfuil f.'i- rircuia!-.

IMPOETANT_TO FARMERS.
ALL nfi:.\rKf;S una MOWEn."^ sUonia have the n.\R-

}ilSO\ RUliiiER LINED KNIFE HEAD ATTACH-
JtENT.

It diunnishet thi^iv droft at leas: one-third and adds Etrt-at-

Iv to thi-ir thnuthilif//. It almost entirely obvhxte^ all wear,
frictinii, ay jitr. v.iw^lnz th'' tiiiichine to run without noine,
'breakuiij o(. kiiire:^. or <-lo(iqing. Send for descriptive cir-

cular to IlAPailSOK MAN'F"G CO., Laiisins, Mich.

MANLfPACTUKKKS k DEALERS IN

IMPROVED HAY MACHINERY

PALMER'S HORSE HAY FORK.

liULLARD'S HAY TEDDER.
WALKER'S HORSE HAY FORK,

COATES' lOfS-LEVER HAT RAKES,
BARNES& TIFFIN UEVOL^^NG RAKES,

HAY STACKERS, CARRIERS, &c..

Office and Waxeliouse,
34 & 30 So. Canal St.,'ChlcaBO.

'^^fWM^

Harder '8 Premium Railwtiy Horse Poweri
and Thresher and Cleaner, awarded

f%b GtJtl^MAys
For "Sl&iv a/id e<rs>/ »wvemeitt of koraes, ]£ roil.-i lefi>i

ihiin U '"ilts per hour. Mechanical Coiislrnction oj
ihevery best iind, thorough and coiiscientiousi nork-
man.'<hip aitd rnuteriol in every pluce. vothimt ^V"hled.
exreiUnt work, tf-c,," as shown hyotlicial Report ot
Judges. Threahers, Separatois, Fanuui-^' Mills, AVoiiid

Saws. Seed Sowers and Planters, all of the betft iu
Marki't. Catalogue v/ith i>riee, full iufonnatiou, and
.ludpes iJeport of Auburn Trial, sent free. Address
MINAUD HAUDEU. C">»le«kill. Scliohajie Co.. N \

SPRSNC
STEEL
TOOTH.

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
'Ihousands in use givlns: entire satislaeijon.
iMaiiuliictured hv

AV'hEELKU <fc MEl.TCK CO.,^ AUiaii3-. .\. Y.

The Peerless Threslier aiitl Cleaner—Clover
Iluller and Cleanei-—Stra^v-Prcserving Rye
Tlircsliers—K.ail"ay and .Lever PoAvers—Tlic
Iloivland Fectl Mill—Grain Fans and Corn
Sliellers. Our machines have received the highest tL-sti-

monials and cannot be excelled.

B. GILL. & SON,
Trenton Agricultural Works, Trenton, N. ,i.

DO you"WANT
for your own use lOr the agency fori the cheapest and best

Hay. Straw, and Stalk Cutters, in Ameiica—hand or horse-

power. Not to be paid for till tried on your farm and found

satisfactory. Circulars free.

WARREN GALE, CUicopee Falls, Mass.

FOTIST'S HAY LOADER. Improved for
1S75, liirluduii Wind-lire;. k Ailaehnieut. Warranted

i« pile)] :i Ion of linv from the winrow in live minute^!, ami
lakf it as ikan a- h\ llie hand fork. Adapted to allnrdiniiry

nii'adnw land, and to any farm waffon. Manufactured by
STUATTON & WHIIK, Acricultural Works, Meadville,
l'». Seud for descriptive Circulars early.

Aiidersoii's Pat. Safety Pipe Boilen>
From 1 to 'i(»() norso-Po\vri-.

This Boiler is exciting much attention— witii ttnii i;ii i inn
and expansion perfectly provided for. and a pcr/'fri covd"-
(ion, ir. !>; proTiouuced Ny experts the best Boiler ever invent-
ed, oiif has heen tiire:ulv euiriisedfor the Great *'Ceii=
teuuini Exposition/* to furnish power lur one depari-
menu for Anderson HoileriJ, botb the npris:ht (as here-
tofore advertised in this pnperj and the horizoutal pipe Safe-
ty Jioilers. apply to
WHITMAN & BURRELL, Little Falls, M. Y.

^ r Tfie HOADUEY
PORTABLE STEAM ENG IN

E

.

AUTDMAtlCAL.GUT bf^RECULftTOH-
--' ":/'

'

AjO^\', '* '-*-

THEBESK^'MOSrECONqMrCAkENeiNE*??;
r- se/voFO/t'ciKcuLA-Fi:., - '

TilE J.C.HPflDLE¥;CO. lAWRENOE,MASSv

TheOriginal SKINNER
Portable Engine

IMPROVED.
2 to 8 H. P. New Locution, and

clieapoi- fretirlils to all parts of tlie

country. t)ver 30(i iu iisi*.

AdlTess L,. G. SKIXNER,
Erie, Pa.'

Late Cliittenango, X. Y.

EXAMINE THE
DOUBLE HARPOON

BEFORE BUYING ANY OTHER.

SeXLd for Oiroi:alc»x-«-

MdrefB!.ll\ "VV. II. BANKS ic OO.,
orders to ) Nonhwcplern Agenta,

34 & 36 So. Canal St.. CHICAGO.

UIVIOIV RAILWAY HORSE -POWER.
The licst in use— re-

q^nires much less elevr-
tion, and yet produee

'

more power than otliLr
railway poweis.

Send for dcscrii;
five C'iiTiiIar.

Wm. L, Boyer & Br",,

Fhil;ulel|.lii:i, Pa.

![ BLAKE'S PATENT
"^

Stone and Ore Breaker
Crn-^he'^ :ill li:iri| :inil biirile substances lo

niiy reauired size. Also, iiny icnul of
-HiNF li.r i;i>U'> ;tlld fnr CoNCflKTK. &c.
Address liLAKK CliUSHElC CO..

isew Uaven, Codq.
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ECLIPSE"
PORTABLE ENCII N E.

A WiirctPd Ist

Premiuni Prize
Meciiil. lS-;4. :it

Ci ncinnali
£xi>osiriiiu,
St;.I.- h' ;i 1 t- -.

Bait iniore,
Kicbmoud*
etc.

,Ni*\v, siiii|il.\

complete, dnr-
iible. economic-
Ill, friiiirantced.
Tliemostconi-

pletc Engine in
the nniikt-t lor
Farm pniTidses,
tlirf!sliing m:iln
ginning cotton,
SHWinj: luniber.
inininStrnnnin-.'
printing press-
es, milK etc.

For p.irf icniars send for Catalogue to

FRICK Sl CO., Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

Real Estaie aud Loau Brokers,

TO LE O.
Real Estate purchased, managed,

and sold on corrsmission. Large pro-
perties a specialty. Money loaned on
Real Estate. All money transmitted
through the banks.

Corre^ipondeiice Solicited.

TOSWINC.BOTH.WA'TS

l=BREAKINC!
'-MORTISING!

^- BY.EXPRESS, CHARw.^^ PREPAID. ,, , -

."SJZE">OR SU-'IMI^R.'jjOORS, "Voft A/1 OCT

TIso <^la:ii»pioii Fi-iiit-Orii^r is what
("Very Farm, r wants, or should Inive, fordryinj: his o«'n

Fruit. I'lii't.-, Willi tin roof stove, evervtliing complete,
t'iS.lKJ. Send lur Cn-cuhu*. Please send stamp

D. STUTZMAN.LigoDier.Ind.

MiiMiWPS
Sterenptieons of j^ll si7;fs and prices, for parlor entertain-
ments and publifr exiiihitions. i;^" Pays well on small in-
vestments. <zr^ Catixlnirnes free.

iM'ALLIS I'KU. Mis. Optician, 49 Nassuu Street. N. T.

rf;iA:tI1R 1M>WL, Carrier Pigeons,
^^ and Sportiiitr Dosrs. lu-ed and sliippea bv J. C.
COOPER. ( .pupcr Ihli, Limerick, Ireland. Winner of Gold
Medals at Pari^ und New York.

THE PEOPLE'S FORCE PlIMPS.
A\v:ir<l<'<l iiif-c1:il of Amer-

iijtii Instil life ov<'r nil com-
petitors for 187:J and 1874,
and adopted as tlie Premi-
um ptinip I)}' the Anterican
A^rieultiii'ist. For House
aii«l Ont-doors. For "Wells
from <> to 300 feet deep*
Powerful Fire-Pniups.
Seisd Postal Card for Cii—

cular>i.

W. S. BLUNT,
77 Beekman St., N. Y.

AUo Agent for
GOODEI^T^ CO. CELE-

JBRATKD SPRING BEDS.
See advcjiisemeiit on page 19G, May number.

Antl Agent tor Peck & Sltilton's Riiiitic Work,

r.F.XF.nAL Age'.ts roK Pi'MPS;

VV. H. BANKS <& CO.. Chicaao, liU.
Mayeiis & Co., LoiiisviUi*. Kv,
J. t;. Milt (lock & Co.. Cincinnati. <).

)•:. H. Lcilifv. Cllpvennc. Wyoniins.
T. .1. Uil-'V. Houston, Trxas.
Frotliint,'li.ini * Wortiman. Montreal. C. E.
Benedict A McConilip. .tnrk'onviU'*. Flu.

Jas. H. Billlnfton & Co.. Pliilailnipliia. Pa.

DUNHAM, CARKIGAN & CO., Aceota
far FaciSc Coaat, San FrancUco, Cal.

HAN&ING BASKETS-STANDS—BEACKETS-CEOSSES-SETTEES-CHAIBS,
Pot stands, our new tie sign, for t-^ gallon and 1. 'i, and 4 gallon pot a. Just tlae tiling for I^orticos, Liutvns,
and Cemeteries, Sy ALSO MANUPACTIIRERS OF RED CED.\R LAHEtS.

PECK &. SKILTON, Westville, Conn.
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THE DEERE GANG.
First Premium Awarded ;it lllinoia and Iowa State Field

Tri:ds 18T4.

OFFECE OF LANDRETH'S
SKED AVAREHOUSE, -21 «& .43 South SiitH St.

{FouiuUd 17S4.)

PiiiLADKLPiiiA, April 19, 1ST5.

Messbs. Dekkk & Co.. MoLiNK, 111.:
(Tenllemen :—'Xy\e trial of yonr Cans: Plow on our planta-

tion in Virginia l!;is been verv satisfactory. Tl»e flist day
we took it <nit we turned down almost live acres in ten
hours, nsinfr tliiee mules. The soil a sandy loam and the
plows runninir six inches deep. On anotlier occasion we
plowed an acre and a fraction in less than two honrs.
The Oane lias acted so well tliat we have determined lo

order one for our farm in this state, and may, if it succeeds
equally well, want a number.
Ship a Gaui,' similar Uy ihe first.

1). LANIHIEIH & SON. Philadel[>hia.

AtklrcsB DEERE & COMPANY,
Moliu« Plow AVorka, Moline, lUinoU.

wM. ANSON WOOD'S IMPROVED
Mowers & Reapers for 1875.

Tlie Conking H:trvestej-s of tlie World!
MOWERS

For one or two Horses. Low cut, lijilit draft, simple, strong
ami dnrahle.

REAPERS
For all conditions of srain—lod;;ed or standing. Lightest,

Cheapest atid Itest in use.

Eagle MoM'ing & Reaping Alaeliine Co.,

S^" Send for Circular. Albany, X* Y.

The American Pulverizing Cultivator

Send for Dcacriptive Circular to

GIFFORD. .TOHNSOIV A CO., Hudson. N. Y.

PRODUCE COMMIS-
SION MERCHANTS.

(Establislicd ISt.i.) No. 379 AViishington-st., N. Y,
Kelereuce, Irving A'ational Bank.

E.& O.WARD,

The Lightning Peach-Parer.

The only ]>raetical P< acli-Parer In tSxc world.
Gives universal satisfaction. Sold in all Lirj^e markets.

Send $1.50 for sample.

GOODEL.L COMPANY,
Sole Manufaetnrers,

Antrim, N, II., aud 1)9 Chambers St., Vew York.

The New Lis^htuiii^ Apple Parer.

Thi>i macliine drop3 parings clear of machinery, does
better work than any other machine, does double the
amount of any otlier Parer. loo-ens tlie apple on the fork by
the neatest arranirement ev^r yet invented, and is practically
the best parer oflVred.

GOODELl^ COMPANY,
Sole Manufaetnrers,

Antrim, N. H., and 99 Chambers St., New York.

THE

ClillLlX CORIIR

SLICER.
The simplest

and be^t kno^vii.

"Witli this machine
ami the >;ew Light-

ningParer. a bushel of

Apples can be pre-

pared for drying in

15 minutes. Call

for them.

COODELL
COMPANY,

Sole MauntaclurerB,

Antrim, N. H*.
and 99 Cliainbers
St., New Vork.

IMuIEiHS& ALLKliCo lisslou Merciianta
IN GKEEN FRUITS

83 MuKRiY St.,
AND PRODUCE.
New Yoke.
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b i Fners,

DRAINING FOR PROFIT
AXD

DRAIXING FOR HEALTH.
By GEO. E. WARING, Jr.,

Engineer of the Drainage of Central Park, New York,

CONTENTS.
Laxd to be Drained ; How Draiss Act ; How to

Mare Drains; How to Take Care of Drains;

What Draining Costs; Wn.i. It Pay V II<<w to Make
Tiles ; Reclaiming Salt Marsues ; House and Town
Drainage.

EXTEACrS FROM XOTICES BY THE PRESS.

He (the author) describes the aclion of draining upon
the soil, the construction of sini,de drains and systems of

drains, the cist and the profit of tliorongh drainage, tlie

making of tiles, and the reclaiming of salt marshes,

treats sensibly of malarial diseases, and closes with a

chapter which shnnUl be widely read, on house drainage

and town sewerage in their relations to the public health.

{Portland {Me.) Press.

Nowhere docs this book merit a wider circulation than

in the West. Every year adds to the thousands of dollars

lost to this State from want of proper surface drainaire,

to say nothing of the added gain to result from « com-
plete system of under-drainage. This book will pruve
4c aid to any farmer who may citnsult it.

[CJticago {111.) R-jiuljIican,

A Book that ought to be in the hands of every Farmer.

SENT POST-PAID, . - . . PRICE, $1.50.

EARTH~^OSETS
AND

EARTH-SEWAGE.
Br GEO. E. WAEING, Jb. (of Ogden Farm).

INCLUDING:

The Earth System (DeUib).

The Manure Question.

Sewage and Ce?s:«-pool Diseases.

The Dry-Earth System for Cities anb Towns.
The Details op Earth Sewaoe.
The Philosophy of The Earth System.

Witli Seventeen Illiistralloiis.

Paper Covers, Price, Post-paid, SO ct».

ELEMENTS OF AGRICULTURE.
A BOOK FOE YOUNG FAKMERS^

By GEO. E. W.\RING, Jn.,

Fonnerly At'ricilltiiral Engineer of the Ccntnil Park, in

New York.

carefully revised.

CONTEXTS.
The Plant; The Soil; Manures ; Mechanical Cul-

tivation ; Analysis.

The foregoing snlijccts arc ail iliscnssed in plain and
simple language, Niat any farmer's Ijoy may understand.
The book is written by a faccesiUA practicalfarmer, and
is full of information, good advice, and sound doctrine.

HORACE GREELEY says of it: "Though dealing
with facts unfamiliar to many, there is no obscure sen-

tence, and scarcely a hard word in the book ; its 254 fair,

open p.igeB may bo read in the course of two evenings
and thoroughly studied in the leisure hours of a week;
and ive pity the man or boy. however old or young, who
can find it dull reading. Hardly any one is so wise that

he will not learn something of value from its perusal ; no
one is bo ignorant or midovcloped that he cannot generally
understand it ; and no farmer or farmer's son can study it

thoaghtfully without being a better and more successful
cultivator than before."

SENT POST-PAID, .... PRICE, $1.00.

Address

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
345 BuoADw.iT, New Yoke.

THE AMERICAN

Cattle Doctor.
{OCTAVO.]

A COMPLETE WOPJi OX ALL THE DISEASES OF

CATTLE, SHEEP, AXD SWIXE,
Includlnp; every Disease pecnilar to Ani-
erloa, and enibr:irlug all the latest
Inforiuatioii on tlie Cattle Plague
and Trlcliiiia ; coiit;iluiii:r also
a Guide to Syiuptouts, a Table
of Weights and Measures,
aud a List or Valuable

Medleines.

By GEO. H. DADD, V. S.,
Tiveniff-fir^ ijfar< a Ij:(idh\g Yeterinarii Surgeon m Eng-

land and the Ciii/ed Staler, and Author of the
" Aiiuiican R<fo)-iiud Ilor.-e Uook.''^

I.—Diseases and Manag^ement of Cattle.

Showing how, by means of the remedies found to be bo

useful in the author's practice, to overcome the many
troublesome and usually fatal diseases of cattle.

,

The I roper care and management of cattle during calving !

are plainly set forth.

The relative value of different breeds is fully discussed.

In this divieion will be found, in full, the History, Caueee,

Symptoms, and Treatment of RINDERPEST or CATTLE
PLAGl'E. ;

II.—Diseases and Management of Sheep. ;

Beginning with a most valuable chapter on the Improve- !

ments of our Breerls of Shet^p. Such diseases as Rot, Tel- :

lows. Foot-rut, Grubs, etc., are fully treated.
j

III.—Diseases and Management of Hogs. I

Commencing with an able article on the importance of

Cleanliness and Pure Air for Hogs. The various diseases of

this valuable animal, with their Prevention, Causes, and

Cure, receive full attention. The great majority of Amer-
ican farmers are largely interested in the most reliable

treatment of that scourge among hogs—Hog Cholkra.

After years of practice in Illinois, the author confidently
j

presents liis Remedy for this destructive malady, as the

most successful one yet discovered, and it is so simple ae to

be within easy reach of all.

376 pages, Octavo, Illustrated. Price, Post-paid, |2.50.

THE AMERICAN
REFORMED HORSE BOOK.

[OCTAVO.]

A Treatise mi the Causes, Syiiiptoins, and Cure of every
Disease iucidetit to the Horse, inchiditu} all Diseases

peculiar tn America, and which are not treated

of in workx based ujxm the English works

of' Toiiait, JIason, and others. Em-
bracing also full details of Breed-

ing, Searitig, ami Manage-
ment on tlie

REFORMED SYSTEM OF PRACTICE.
By Prof. GEO. H. DADD,

Veterinary Surgeon. '* Avthor of Analomu end Phy,\-iolog>/

of the Ilome" and late Profe^^sorof Anatomy and Phijsi-

ology in the Vetennnry Institute of Chicago, and for over
•25 yea/s a Regular Practicing Vettiinajian.

This Is a fresh book. tl\j result of a lifetime of labor and
research on the part of one of the foremost Veterinarians

of the age. Years ago. Dr. Dadd perceived that incalculable

loss was being entailed ufion stoclc owners every year by the

reckless, unnatural, uniclentific, and cruel modes of treat-

ment which were so generally practiced upon the Horae.

BiirninRt Blisteriner, Bleedine by the gallon, and the

giving of PoiHououtt Drugs were the order of the day
(and we are sorry to say such practices still find learned (?)

advocates even In our day), and the result was that they

killed more than ttiej/ cured. Actuated by a laudable desire

to rescue so noble an animal from such ** heroic practice," !

Dr. Dadd adopted and strenuously advocated the Rkform- ;

ED System of Practice, which, under the guidance of
|

such men as Wooster Beach. John C. Gunn, and others, rose
|

rapidly into popular favor in human practice, and dc-
j

monstrated beyond ft doubt that nature's remedies are the
,

most uniformly successful. Such wa» Dadd's success that

he became widely known, and it was no unusual thing for

him to be sent for, liundrcds of miles, to^ attend valuable

horses. His career as a practicing Veterinary Surgeon has
;

been one of rare success, aud deeming it hi^ duty to spread I

abroad among his countrymen a knowledge of Reform
Principles, as applied to the Horse, he has prepared this

work, and asks that It be candidly examined. Being a thor-

oughly American Work, it quotes foreign authors but very
little. It alms to treat fully and plainly, on rational princi-

ples, every ill that Horseflesh i3 heir to, Including those

coniplnints iieciiliRV (o this country, and which
have hitherto been but very imperfectly treated of by ,

autliors aspiring to be educators of the public on Veterinary
Science.

442 pages. Octavo, Illustrated. Price, Post-paSd, $2.50.

Kithcrof the above hooUs sent post-paid on receipt of

price hy

ORANGE JUDD CO., 245 Broadway, New York.

J

containtng a great vaiiety of Ifeins, including many^
,

goo'i Hints and Suggestions nhich we thron^ into smalUr
! tyjye and condensed form, for want of space tlsavhere.

Continued from p. 251.
^Iioi-l-liorn Bi-co<lei-s' Coiivt-iition.

—The Short-horu Bn;eders' Convention was held at In-
dianapolis on (he i6th of May. The attendance was
good, and several papers of great interest were read.

Itlack.raced Scotch SUeep.—" P. M.

J

B.," Dison County, Neb. It would hardly be advisable
!

to go to the expense of importing the black-faced High-
' land sheep, although they are hardy and prolific. A
' cross of the Cotswold upon our common native sheep
would be as good a breed for our purposes as the Scotch,
and by a few years carefnl breeding a very nseful sheep-
might be established.

I

Parvin's Steam Motor.—"J. K.,"
Marshall Co., Kansas. The steam motor of Parvin is

not a plow, but simply a locomotive engine to draw
plows. We suspect it is not a success, as we hear of
none being in use. A steam plowing engine that is
practically successful upon other lands may very probably
fail upon prairie soils that arc wet, sticky, and slippery,
and where sloughs have to be passed through. And this
is the difficulty that so far has not been overcome. A
plowing engine with plows costs $8,000 or over.

Poultry Raising.—" Subscriber," Jack-
sonville, Fla. Keeping poultry in flocks of 400 or 500 is

not a safe business for a new beginner. It is safer to
begin with 50 and gradually increase as knowledge of
the business is gained. Poultry-houses suitable for a
large business arc described and illustrated in the Agri-
culturist of June, 1ST3, and June, 18T4. These houses
should not be increased in size, but in number to suit the
size of the flock. The Brahma is the best fowl for all

purposes. One acre is needed for every :00 fowls.

Scours in C'alTes.—"P. T.," Walworth
Co., Wis. A remedy for scours in calves is an ounce of
carbonate of magnesia or prepared chalk, mixed with half
a pint of water, in which a teaspoonfnl of flas-peed has
been boiled, and a little essence of peppermint added.
It may be given before feeding in the morning, until the
diarrhoea is stopped.

Clicose Factories in Illinois.—J. S,
Hatch. Kendall Co., HI., writes that he has just started a
cheese factory, and that the following factories are run-
ning in his neighborhood. Two, besides the one men-
tioned at Little Rock, one at Piano, one at Sandwich,
one at Somonauk, one at Freeland, others at Sugar
Grove, Montgomery, Hinckly, and elsewhere, and all

within a radius of ten miles. This is very encouraging,
and points to an improving condition of agriculture in
that district, which is worthy of imitation elsewhere.
The increasing demand for cheese will make many more
factories necessary, and there is great room in the weit
for them. We shall be glad to hear again from Mr. H.

" Braij-, " or Antlirax Fever la
Sheep.—" S. J, II.," Alabama. This disease is simi-
lar to b!ack-leg, or quarter-ill in calves or cattle, and
cholera in hogs. It is a blood disease, resniting some-
times from over feeding ; in this case probably too much
cotton-seed has caused it. The lameness and stiffnesc

in the liiuder parts, constipation, with dark colored and
deficient nriue, bright staring eyes, carrying the head up
and to one side, and grinding of the teeth, are constant
symptoms of this complaint. There is no remedy if the lat-

ter symptoms have appeared. Four ounces of epsom salt*

siiould be given as soon as the ailment is discovered, and
afterwards 20 grains of salpeter daily, for a week. Injec-

tions of warm soap and water or linseed oil, should be-

given until the bowels are relieved.

Feeding for Milk.—" C. G. T.," Clinton
Corners, N. Y. A very good feed for milch cows is two
quarts of com-mc.il and two quarts of wheat, or rye, bran,

or slicfrts, twice a day. Where brewers" grains can be
procured cheaply, or less than 15 cents a bushel, they are

very productive of milk. Half a bushel of grains and three

quarts of corn-meal twice a day, are fed in some milk

dairies with profit, when milk is fonr cents a quart.

When malted com has been used in the brewing along

with the barley malt, the grains are much more valuable,

Xl«c Best Co-ws.—" J. B. M.," Hagerstown,

Md. The best dairy cow for family purposes, is a high
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grade (three-quaiTers or seven-eiglitlis) Jeraey, fmm a

really good native cow by a Jersey bull, from good milk

and butter stock. Such a cow may bii expected to yield

a pound of butter a day, on an average, for nine months

in the year, or about 2S0 pounds of butter a ye^r. We
have had several eucb cows that have done better than

that. The best dairy book is Flint's Milch Cows and

Dairy Farming, price $'2.50. For general dairy purposes

the Ayrshire, Short-horn, and Dutch breed;-, and their

grades or crosseB are highly valued.

Ssiles of Short-horns.—The sales of

Short-horn cattle which have occurred during the past

month have amounted to 376 head, for aa aggregate of

$178,300. or the six herds disposed of, four were sold at

Dexter Park, Chicago, which from its central position in

the 7icinity of the Union Stock-yardp, has become a fa-

vorite locality for both sellers and buyers. The sales at

Dexter Park were not so well attended as former ones.

The sales were as follows : by

L. W. Towne 29 cows for $30,095 ; average, $624,

11 bulls " 2,:i90 ; average, 218.

J. P. Sanborn 43 cows " 19.950; average, 454.

10 bulls " 1,6S5 ; average, 168.

Avery & Murphy 63 cows " 39,140; average. 621.

12bull9 " 11,045 ; average, 920.

J. R. Shelby 73 cows " 29,235; average, 375.

12bul!3 " 1,410 ; average, 120.

The herd of Chas. Lowder was sold at the State Fair

Gronnds, Plainfield, Ind., for very low prices.

46 cows brought $7,700 ; average, $171.

19 bulls *' 2,045 ; average, $107.

General S. Meredith & Sons' sale was held at Cambridge

City, Ind., and very good prices were obtained ; over 2,000

persons were present.

42 cows sold for $41,140 ; average, $930.

11 bulls " " 2,H35; average, 257.

Two cows, Mazurkas, were bought by an English breeder

for $5,»i00. Mr. A. J. Alexander, of Kentucky, has sold

at private sale to go to England, two cows of the Duchess

family for $35,000, and one Duke bull for $12,000.

Patent Machines,—" J. T. ,'* La Crescent,

Minn. No person may lawfully make any patented im-

plement even for h\a own use, without a license from

the owner of the patent.

"Walks and Talks" Correspondence.

No Pay Required.—"C. A. D.," of Mass., asks me
several questions, and says: " plea.se answer and send

price for your trouble,"—The Agricultniist pays me for

my trouble in answering these questions, and " C. A. D."

pays the Agi'iculturist when he subscribes for the paper.

But to the questions: The first is in regard to

Hens in the Orchard.—" I have got two orch^trds,

half an acre each, trees 15 to 20 years old. Keep 300

hens. Would you fence in the orchards and keep the

grass out, and let the hens run in them ?"—If this was a

convenient arrangement I should certainly do so. But I

should not do it airaply for the purpose of enriching the

land. The food you furnish the hens will enrich the

land just as much as if it was fed to sheepor swine—and
no more. The insects which the hens catch on the wing
would be so much gain, and if the hens pick up worms
which would otherwise leave the orchard, that is a gain

also. Otherwise I think the hens are no better manure-
makers than cows, horses, sheep, or swine.

Manitre from a Slattouter-Hocse.- " C. a. D."
lives five miles from a slaughter-house " where they kill

hogs and make some very good manure. They take the

ofial and the heads, and cook them for the oil, and what
is left they sell for $6 per cord. If you were going to

use it, would you work it up with vitriol f"—I think not.

I should draw out my barnyard manure in the winter to

the field where I intended to use it, and draw the slaugh-

ter-house manure at the same time, and put them togeth-

er in a pile. Make the pile 7 or 8 feet wide, and 6 feet

high, being careful to build up the sides straight, so that

the heap shall be nearly or quite as wide at top as at the

bottom. If possible finish the heap up to the desired

hight every day. and not spread it over a long heap where
it will be likely to freeze before morning. The slaugh-

ter-house manure will greatly favor fermentation, and
you can use it in this way to great advantage. Vurn the

heap when necessary. The soil below the heap will not

be frozen, and you can dig up a foot or so of this soil

and mix it with the manure, or put it on top. I have
been using several large heaps nf manure this spring for

root crops and for potatoes, which were drawn to the

field last winter and piled— it was in capital order. But
be sure and keep the side-' up straight, and not drawn in

like the roof of a house. In the latter c^se the wind and
Jrost will go through- tho narrov^ top acd froeze it solid.

If well built it will ferment slowly all winter, and be in

prime order for uso in spring.

"How WOULD YOU USE THE Blood?"—Add it to the

heap of manure. It is a rich fertilizer, and will greatly

aid the fermentation of the manure. There is no danger

from excessive and injurious fermentation in the winter.

In fact the difficulty with cow manure is to get it to fer-

ment at all, and to keep out the frost from the heap.

More Grass and less Wheat.—This is what a young

farmer in Cumberland Co., Pa., wants. He has bought a

farm of 150 acres, two miles from a railroad station
;

large bank-barn and other buildings, for $5,000. The

land was all limed 12 years ago. lie can buy lime at 8

cents a bushel. The rotation previously adopted on the

farm was. 1st., corn on two or three year-old clover sod.

2d., oats. 3d., wheat. 4th., wheat again. 5th., clover.

Average yield, wheat 10 to 12 bushels, oats 20 busheU,

com 20 to 25 bushels per acre.—This will not do at all.

There ia no profit in such farming. Lime and clover

must be the basis of improvement. Give up the second

wheat crop. If the land ia foul, I should try how it

would answer to "fall-fallow" a clover sod and sow it

to oats the next spring, and seed down with clover. Bar-

ley would be better than oats, and with lime so cheap, it

would seem not a difficult matter to raise barley on a

fall-fallowed clover sod dressed with 100 bushels of lime

per acre. Such treatment ought to give 40 bushels bar-

ley per acre, and a grand crop of clover afterwards. A
clover sod, pas^tured until June, or July, might be broken

up, and the surface soil thoroughly worked afterward

four or five inches deep, with a cultivator and harrow.

Then lime it and sow wheat, and seed down with timothy

in the fall, and clover in the spring. If the land la

thoroughly worked and limed, I should not only expect

a fair crop of wheat, but a good crop of clover after-

wards. Clover sometimes fail? on clover sod, but it is

generally because the land is not well worked. By rais-

ing more grass or clover, you c^n keep more stock, and

If you get good stock, you can afl"ord to buy bran and

oilcake, and thus make rich manure, and then you aro

through with your difficulties.

Clover for Hogs.— '• T. A.,'' Hawk Point, Mo.,

writes: "I have six acres of clover and six acres of oats.

Will this keep 30 pigs, which are intended for fall mar-

ket?"—I suppose Mr. A. intends to let the pigs pasture

on the oats as well as on the clover. I have had no ex-

perience with oats as a pasture for pigs. I .'should think

it would be better to confine the 30 pigs to the 6 acres of

clover, and feed them corn in addition. The corn should

be fed regularly, say morning and night—and always at

the same hours. If fed irregularly, the pigs will be look-

ing for it all the time, and will not eat much clover. If

you feed the corn in the ear, I would take it to difi"erent

parts of the field, and not feed every day in the same

place. The corn would be better, I think, if shelled and

soaked in water for 24 hours before feeding.

Sending Stock bt Express.—" D. S.," Ind. The
express companies charge more for carrying live stock

than for ordinary merchandize. For a box of pigs weigh-

ing less than 100 lbs., they charge double the regular

rates ; for a box weighing over 100 lbs., one and a half

the regular rates. Thus from Rochester to Indianapolis,

the regular rate is $3 per 100 lbs. For a pair of 2-months

pigs, weighing, with the box, 85 lbs., the charges would

be $5.10. For a trio of pigs weighing 115 lbs., the ex-

press charges would be $5.17. Sliced mangels make ex-

cellent food for them on the journey, as they furnish

both food and water. I have ghipped several hundred to

diflferent parts of the country—some to Texas, Louisiana,

Arkansas. Mississippi, etc., and never lost a pig on the

journey, I have no fault to find with the express com-
panies, except that they charge more for stock than for

dry goods. For a year or more the American Express

Co. carried my stock at the same rates as ordinary mer-

chandize, but the U. S. Co. objected to their doing so, as

being contrary to an agreement between the two compa-

nies. Both companies now charge alike, there being no

competition ; but they take excellent care of the stock,

and carry them through on their fastest trains. The
stock often reaches its destination two or three days be-

fore a letter mailed at the same time. On the whole we
have not much to complain of.

M.iiP OP A Farm.—John Landreth. Manitowoc, Wis.,

in answer to some questions of mine in regard to his

farming operations, sends me a printed map of his farm.

It is a capital thing to have. The fields ar.c all numbered,

and the length and breadth are noted on the map, with

the number of acres.

Getting out Stones,—Mr. L. is trying, like myself,

to free his land from stones. He draws them four miles

to the harbor at Manitowoc, getting pay for thom, and

drawing back a load of manure. This is a good thing to

do. too. Mr. L. tells mo of a plan which I sliall try to

get adopted on my own farm. He says: "In plowing

last fall we strapped on each plow handle pieces of shin-

gles two inches wide, and where a stone was f^tnick. and

could not be moved by the plow, a shingle was stuck in.

marking the spot, and a man with spade and bar follow-

ed at intervals and brought them to light. In thia way
our land to-day is clean, and not a stone or stump to be
seen on 110 acres of last fall's plowing, and our gang-
plow, drill, and other labor-saving implements can be
safely used."

Rolling Coulter Plow.—Mr. L. speaks very highly

of the large-rolling Coulter Plow, and also of Croseley's

Gang Plow. I am not acquainted with either, but have
never yet had a Gang Plow that was satisfactory. I

have one which does not draw true, and the result is that

the last plow takes a very naiTOw furrow. It is made of

cast-iron, and there is no way to change the line of draft.

Growing Ruta-Bagas.—" A. F. G.," Barry Co., Mich.,

has eight acres of land, two of wliich are occupied with
the house and gardens. Of the other six acres, one acre

is good strong land, and the rest sand and gravelly clay.

He finds rula-bagas and onions his be^t paying crops,

and he wants me to tell him how to manage to grow
ruta-bagas. Last year he sowed three acres and kept the

land clean, but owing to the drouth had only 100 bushels

per acre. He can buy 50 loads of manure in town, and
keeps one horse and one cow.—Onions will do well every

yuar on the same land, provided it is well manured and
kept ckan. But ruLa bagas do better in rotation with
other crops, Siill, they can be grown year after year.

In such a case, I should plow the land in the fall after

the turnips were ofi", and draw out tlie manure in the win-

ter and pile it in the field, and to each load or ton of ma-
nure add 100 lbs. of bone-duift scattered on, or slaughter-

house manure, or, instead of this, sow 300 lbs. of euper-

phosphate of lime in the drills at the time of sowing the

seed. If you must confine yourself to these two crops,

onions and turnips, I think it would be well to make the

land very rich for onions with well-iotted manure, and
then sow turnips on this land the next spring, using 300

lbs. of superphoj-phate to the acre—and if possible drill

it in with the seed. The superphosphate will give the

young plants a rapid start, and soon push them out of

reach of injury from the little black beetle. You ought

to raise from SOO to 1.000 busiiols per acre. Sow in rows

20 inches apart, and thin out to 10 or ]2inchee in the row.

Value of Bran for M.^nure.—" A. B. F.," Coluni-

bia. Conn., writes :
" When speakini; of bran in ' Walks

and Talks,' what quality do yon mean ? We have in our

markets a very coarse quality called 'shorts' ; a very fine

grade called ' white miitdlings,' which is nearly or quite

as heavy as corn-meal, and costs the same. Then there '

arc intermediate grades, difi"ering in fineness and price.

There is one grade which looks like shorts, ground over

and made fine. [This is precisely what it is.] What I

wish to know is which of these grades you mean when
you say bran in speaking of the value of manure made
from diff'crcnt kinds of food?"—Mr. Lawes gives the

composition and value of these different grades of wheat-

bran as follows

:

i

Whe;it r.ran 86.0
66.1

S(i

8.-..0

Coarse Pollard

Wheat

as.o
84 5Pens

Clover Hay
Wheat Straw

St.O
34. 11

83.0

89.0
Decorticated Cotton

Cake
Seed

Tkb Cknt.

' -e; =

11.60

6,30
5.60
l.TO

2
I.:

3.40
50
00

7.00

6.44
1.8;
1.17
1.13
1.80
1
•&

0.5.1

4.92

,8.00! 7.00

1.4-

1.49
1.46
0.50
0.50
O.Si
0.96
1.30
0.6.1

1.65

3.12

3,55
2..'3

3.60
l.sO
2.00
l.W)

3.40
50

0.60
4.75

6.50

$14.59
14.36

1.S.53

7.03

7.70
6.65

13.S9
9.64

1 2.68

U.7i

It will be seen from the above that there is little differ-

ence in the mainirial value of the different Icinds of bran.

Tiie wheat itself is only worth about Imlf as much for

mannre as the bran, and wheat fionr wonid be still less

valuable. Wheat has been so low the past winter, and
coarse grainsand bran so hi.i;li, that th* millers have been
making "white middlin^ja" with an unusually large

quantity of flour in them. These would not be as valu-

able for manure as theordinary shorts, canaille, shipstuff,

and other grades of bran. As a rule, the feeds best for

manure are not the most nutritious—at least I think bo.

Some people would have us believe that bran ie more
nutritious than flour, but such is not the case. It is,

however, far better for manure. •** "When speaking

of cotton-seed meal, do ycui mean that which is decorti-

cated, or that which contains all the hulls ? "—I mean the

former, unless otherwise stated. The manure from a ton

of cotton-seed ilsclf, after being ground and sifted, ia

worth $13.'ii5 ; Ih.at from uudeeorticated cotton-seed cnlco

$15 75. In g; inding cotton-sccd and sifting it for food, 8

per cent of busk was removed. Mr. Lawes found it a

rich and valuable food for sheep, in connection with

fodder, etc. For the soke of comparison, I have included

some other common foods in the table above.
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i?lixiiis KiirtU ^vitli Manure.—"J.

R. L.." Schuylkill Cn.. Vii. By mixiiii; earth witli maimre,

it will certainly he kept from ovur-hcatiiig or dry-rotiing.

But the same cflV-cr may be procured by turning the

manure over whfu it beconu-s hot two or three times.

This i.s not so much labor as carting earth to the heap

and then carting it back with the manure to the fluid.

Ho^T to Feed Kreeding- Sotvs. —
*' Mr. F. B.," Gallipolis, O., wiitr^ :

'• I have a fine two-

year-old imporled sow. She is in pig byau imported

boar. I paid $00 for her. and wish to raise good pigs.

The sow is as '* thin as a rail," and I want to a«k your

opinion, whether it will hurt her to make her pretty fat.

If she is 03 poor when she farrow?, as she is now, there

will be nothing to suck."—Our own rule is to keep breed-

ing sows in good, thrifty condition, but not too fat.

When in pig the sows should have as much exercise as

possible, and nearly or quite as much food as tii'^ywiil

eat. If the ?ow is fat, give her a stomach full of food

once a day, but let the food be of a bulky and innutiitions

kind, such as turnips, grass, bran, brewers" grains, and

elop:^ from the house. A sow not so fat might be fed the

eaiiie food twice a day. If tlie sows arc not in good,

thrifty condition, give fine middlings iustcad of br;iu—all

they will eat. If very thin, feed still richer food, such as

ekini-niilk, fine niidillings. and say half a pint of corn

meal or oil-cake meal per day. Cook and feed in the

form of warm slops, two or three times a day. As a

general rule, well-bred sows have a tendency to store up

fit, rath'-r than to produce milk. We do not think starv-

ing them will make them anymore likely to give milk.

A highly refined, thoroughbred, sow can not stand ps

great a tax on her strength and constitution, as a coarser

and less refined sow. Her strength, or force, has been

diverted from the natural tendency to propagate the

specie-^, to the rapid accumulation of flesh and fat. If

audi a sow is as thin as the one described by F. B., it ia

probable that she was allowed to breed too cavly, or too

rapidly. It would be well, in such a case, to let her have

a litter only once a year. Feed her moderately well, and

let her husband her strength.

Covu fov SoiliMs.—''L. S. A.," Decatur,

El. Corn stalks will not sprout from the roots if cut

when they are m:Uuro, but if late planted corn is cut when
partly grown, it will sprout or sucker. Sprouts are not

worth depending on for a soiling crop, as there are sever-

al things that may be brought in at that season. Corn

fodder ought to be cut when it is in tassel or blossom,

and as near the ground as possible. Other crops,

such as rye sown early and pastured, for instance, should

be ready to follow the corn, or a succession of corn

plantings which will last until frost arrives, when turnips

or beets ought to be ready.

To Wake a Compost Heap.—" H.

B.," Chicago, III. There is no need to dig a trench or

plank up a space for a compost heap, nor to cover it with

a roof. Such a heap needs all the rain that falls upon it.

to provide snfl&cient moisture for its decomposition.

Cemented barn cellars for manure, are useful under some
circnmslances, but there are many objections to them.

I>ry riimates. — '*J. H. E.,*' Torotito,

Canada. The dryest climates of the United States are

found in Colorado, Utah, and California. Of these places

probably the most preferable is Ctdorado. There are

several successful colonies, established originally on the

cooperative plan, but now self-dependent, which offer op-

portunities for new-comers. Tlie industries followedare

mainly farming, gardening, and stock-raising. Greeley

and Fort Collins are two of these established enterprises,

where persons, seeking a dry climate for their health,

would find cheap homes and congenial associations. The
Cnltivation of the soil there ia wholly by irrigation,

Xho Cheapest Fence. — "F. A. S.,"

Montgomery, Ala. The cheapest fence is the most pet-

manent one. A post and board fence, or post and rails,

mortised together, made of chestnut or cedar posts, and
chestnut rails or boards, will last 40 years. We know of

several fences, now good, that arc as old as that. But
the posts should be charred at the bottom, well seasoned,

and the post-holes should be filled with stones, instead

of earth. The fence also should be capped with a hoard
laid sloping, to shed rain.

TTindinills r»i" Irrig^ation.—We are
asked tin- following questions : "IIow much power is a
la.foot windmill supposed to have in an ordinary wind?*'
{Ans. About one Irn-sc-power). "How much powpr
would be required to force water through al^ inch pipe,

into ft reservoir fifty feet from ihe windmill, and twentT-
flve feet above the wafer in the well T" (Anf:. Consider-
able water would dt-nblless he forced by a 6-foot mill;
an 8-foot mill would supply 50 head of cattle ; a 10 or 12-

foot 2:in would iiimish a vjry iurge amount). " In water-

ing strawberries, etc., with a reservoir and pipes, what

size of hose is generally used? " (Ajis. Tluee-quarter

inch or 1-inch). "How much land can a man water in

ten hours, and give the ground a good soaking—say )i

iucli of water all over it?" This last question is not

easy to answer with accura y. To cover an acre of land

half an inch deep, would require about 13.500 gallons.

With a cylinder 3 inches in diameter, and a stroke of 6

inches, the pump making GO strokes per minute, there

would be delivered about 11 gallons per minute, or about

115,000 gallons in twenty-four hours. It would be fair to

suppose tliat such a pump, driven by a 15-fnot mill, in a

reasonably well exposed sittnition, would average twelve

hours per day in work, giving 7.500 gallons, or enough
for rather more than half an acre of land. If the irriga-

tion is to be carried on so extensively as this, that ia,

with such a considerable flow of water, it would be

cheaper and better to adopt a regular system of grades,

allowing the w.iter to overflow the land from ditches, as

is done in all regular irrigation works. It would, in this

case, be necessary only to have a large storage capacity

for water, and this need not be elevatedabove the liighest

point of the land to be flowed.

'* Egrs" Oats."—'* E. H. M.," Danbury, Conn.
The oats in which eggs are packed, are generally dam-

aged by rotten eggs, broken in the barrel, or are light,

inferior oats, chosen for this purpose. Tlicy are not

proper feed for horses, and are generally used for poultry

or pigs. On account of their inferiority they are sold at

a low price.

Xo SOeooinpose Tanners* Waste,—
'• A. R.." Warren Co., Pa. Hair and fleshings from a

tannery should not be spread upon a meadow when fresh.

They dry up without decaying, and will be raked up with

the hay. The hair is difficult to rot in any way. If the

waste is mixed with stable manure and the heap turned
over occasionally, all but the hair will be decomposed in

a few months, but that will remain a great while. We
have found the best method of using this waste, to spread

it upon the sod to be plowed for corn, or upon the oat-

stubble to be plowed for wheat. We have seen it spread

upon a meadow in the fall, and after exposure to the

rains for half a year, there was scarcely any of it to be
seen on the ground.

To l>econipose SiraM'.—" J. S. H." II

a bushel or two of quickliuie is put into a straw st.ack, it

may, as soon as it gets wet, set fire to and destroy the

stack. This is probably not the sort of decomposition

you want. To reduce the straw to maimre by means of

lime, it should be scattered until thoroughly wetted, and
then heaped up with about ten bushels of dry slacked

lime to the ton of straw, well intermixed. The heap
sliouUl be exposed to the rain, as moisture is needed to

assist the rotting, and considerable heat is evolved.

Xreatin;^ a Fistula.—"L. H. T.," Buck-
land, Mass. A fistula cannot be cured by medicine given
internally. It requires mechanical treatment. The
"pipe" must be destroyed by injections of mineral

acids, and the sore then carefully healed from the bot-

tom. It would be best to apply to a veterinary surgeon,

and not use a hot iron, which might do mischief. To
breed a mare at two years of age is too early—she should

be fully g^o^vll.

Unirorm S. S. I^essoMS—Oripriii.—
A series of Sunday School Lessons is now in use through-

out this whole country, and largely in Europe, each de-

nomination giving its own accompanying notes and ex-

planations. It is a beantifnl idea that on every Sunday
millions of children are all studying the $ame Bible les-

son. The N. Y. Independent quotes with endorsement
this from the Presbyterian: '* Without doubt this

Uniform Lesson movement has done more to stimulate

Bible study in scliool and at home tlian any one event in

the history of the Sunday School or perhaps in tlie his-

tory of the church." In 1819 Mr. Oranoe Jcdd pre-

pared a series of Sunday School Lessons, and placed them
against the church wall near the pulpit, so that the

people would all have the lesson for each Sabbatli promi-

nently before them. This led to more careful study of

the lessons at home. Following up the idea, in 1859-60

he had prepared a series of 52 lessons, entitled " Lessons

for every Sunday in (he F^ar," embracingconncctedly the

leading events in the Four Gospels and Acts. These
were first printed in the American Agric'fifuri-'?i 14 years

ago (1861). They were widely adopted; hundreds of

thons.ands of cards coutiining them were printed for

distribution, and many rcHirious journals copied them.

This was ihe beginning of the use of Uniform Lessons.

Three other series, of 5*2 lessons each, were afterward

prepared by Mr. Juild. and in 186-2 a Lesson and Question
Book on the first series of Lessons w.as issued, in which
Mr. Judd was largely assigtod by Dr. James Strong,

S. T. D., and Mrs. Dr. Olin. The copy-right was present-

ed to a Sunday School Publishing House, and nearly a

million copies were scattered through the country. The
first school adopting them was that of Dr. Alexander,

N. Y., Presbyterian ; the second that of Dr. Porter,

Brooklyn, Reform Dutch, and then they went almost

equally into the schools of various denominations. As an

indication of the religious but unseetarian character of

these books, Mr. Judd received many letters from Baptist,

Congregational. Methodist, and Presbyterian clergymen

and teachers, all supposing him to be a member of their

individual organizations. Three other books, each en-

titled " Lessons for Every Sunday in the Year," and the

four embracing the whole Bible, were subsequently is-

sued. March 14, 186:i, Dr. Hart, LL.D., editor of the Sunday
School Tinies^ Philadelphia, wrote, "We have just beea

examining a little book, prepared by Orange Judd, New
York, called ' Lessonsfor Every Sunday in the I ear,' and
have risen from the examination with a feeling of thank-

fulness that such a book has been made. We have never

seen a Question Book containing so many corveuiencea

and advantages, as this, so many excellencies, both posi-

tive and negative. Mr. Judd is a life-long Sabbath School

man. and this book is the fruit of the experience of him-

self and some of liis friends, in trying to meet Ihe prac-

tical wants of the Salibath School. Like all good text

books, it has grown out of the actual necessities and expe-

rience ; it is agrowth rather than a work. We advise every

Superintendent to send at once fora copy." After the

general attention thus awakened, various new booka

sprung up on the same plan, and the original works have

been somewhat overlooked, though they are still much
used. What is said above shows that, like many other

good enterprises, this ''Uniform Lesson" movement
originated in and through the Anwricaii A.gnciUturUt,

Talue of "Wooa Ashes.—"Old Subscri-

ber." Wood aslies made at lime-kilns and brick-yarda

are generally mixed with a quantity of rubbish, which
reduces their value proportionately. As the fuel ia

burned with great heat, these ashes are less valuable

than those burned at a lower temperature. Unleached
ashes are worth considerably more than leached ashes,

because the latter contain no readily soluble potash, in

which the chief value of wood ashes consists. Bat
leached ashes contain some potash, which becomes solu-

ble in the soil after a lapse of time, and are thus of soma
value. They also conUiin some phosphoric acid. G^jn*

erally leached ashes from the soap factories are worth
one-fourth the value of unleached ashes; those from do-

mestic leach-tubs are worth more than that, possibly ia

some cases, one half the value of unleached ashea.

When ashes can not be procured for less than 25 cents a

bushel, it will be more economical to buy the German
potash salts, (Kianit.)

All Inipiire ^Vell.— '* W. M. F.," North-
ford, Ct. The fact that the water in a well changes its

character, becomes impure fora lime, and then improves,

is sufficient evidence that organic matler finds its way
into the well. A similar thing occurs when river water,

containing impurities, is put into large casks for use
upon ships on long voyages. For a few weeks this water
undergoes a change, known amongst sailors as " sweeten-
ing," in which a very fettd odor is given off, the impuri-

ties, after the fermentation is over, are precipitated, and
the water becomes sweet and pure, and remaiLis so with-

out furl lier change. This alteration is probably due to

the oxidation of the organic matter contained in the

water. In your case, we should suspect a leak from a
cesspool near by, or the admission of surface water
without its having been purified by filtration through

clean soil. There should be at least 30 feet between a
well and any possible cause of impurity, such as a barn-

yard, cesspool, or kitchen sink.

Scal>l>y r.es!* iu »«iilti-y.—*' H. W. B.,"
East Saginaw, Mich. The cause of scabby legs in poul-

try, is a parasitic insect, similar to the scab acarus o(

the sheep. The remedy is similar to that for scab.

Wash the logs with a solution of potash, until the scaba
are softened and peeled oft", then dress them with an
ointment of lard and sulphur, or wash them with carbolic

soap suds.

Remedy Tor <^uarfer-Craclf.— '* W.
C.,'' Schultzville. Pa. To cure a quarter crack, pare
down the edges of the crack up to the soundhorn above,

if there is any, making a ^v shaped cut into the horn over

the termination of the crack. Rasp the hora over the

cut and keep the crack dressed with clean tow dipped

in glycerine. The hoof should be bound up in a leather

shoe tightly laced, to prevent the crack from spreading,

or an India rubber shoe used. As the horn grows

downward, the crack will grow down also, if care is used

and all goes well. If there is no sound horn above the

crack, but it reaches to the coronet, it is a very dlfflcalt

thing to cure, r.nd a surgeon had better be employed.
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The Latest Novelty!!
TUe Dress Rt-foriH Corstt-

IVaist and Skirt-Siipporttr.
(PiTiiNTED April eth, lbT5.)

A Ions iVlt Wiint at last sulit^l'ied. A
corset lor those who can not wear coi-
sets, Suitable alike lor childien, miss-
es, young and elderly Indies. Says Dr.
Sara E. lirown, a prominent lady pdy-
t;K-i;Ln ill Hoston. :ind one of tlie Dress
It'.'lorin Coiiiuiitri-e: " 1 runsidiM- it the
best roiiipiiMiiisi.- Ik.'I\v(.'L'1. ;i <-nrsct and

^raist I tnvc overseen. haviU'.; tlie advantages i.l"tlie turint-r

witliont its evils." Sent by mail on receipt ol price: Ctiil-

dren, $1.75; Misses ftud Ladies, $2.50. In stating tize, give
waist measure.

THE C0.1IBIXATI0\
Shoulder-Brace Corset.

(Patented Oct. 2Ttli, 1874.)

The best-flttint: and most comfortable
corset made. The Shoulder-Brace ex-
pands the chest, supports the garments,
IS easily adjusted; and vet there is no nos-
Bibillty of the straps slipping off. The
bosom lorni is perfectly soft, containing
uo bones or wires. It is the only corset
that can be honestly recommended alike
by physicians,sintrers,ppeakers,and dress-
makers. Sent by mail on receiptor price.
In stating size, give

J
Satteen, Col. nnd While,

waist measure. I Euir. Jean, " " "

Agents and Canvassers wanteii. Send for Circulars,
dress GKO. FROST &. CO., Bo.\: 10(U, Itoston, M;

2M).
Ad-

FOU ALL SEWING
MACHINES can l>c oh-
taim-d at about one-
alf llje usual rates by

<ii dcriii*; direct.
Sin^rr's, 40 cts. pel'

(loz ; \Vlteeler& Wilson,
W clp.; Howe*.'', r.fl cts.;

Grover & Uaker. ."0 cis. ; and others in prnportinn. Enclose
tlie amount and Needles will be retunu-d liv firi^i mail.
Address DEFIARTCE \EI':o^E <'0.,

G58 BroutUvay, \, Y.

BUT J. & P. COATS' BLACK

THREAB for pur MACHINE.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
' MARKS' PATENTS, rolth Rubber Hands niul*
r€«t, received GOLD MEDAL at American In-

ttltat* Fair, 1 S65, and Firit I^emiuma at every
EzhlbitloD eince, closing with Diploma for

MAINTAINED SUPERIORITY ,

In 1P74. And »boT« all, their moit earnest advocates axe tha thoufftnHs

»\ho U8e thir-m. U. S. Gov't Mfr, Every disabled soldier and citizen

ii;inp ArtifiiialLimbH, who are not now familiar with our Patents, will

l:nd it to their Interest to send us a clear statement of their cnie ; they
vill receive in return, our large Pamphlet, eontaining a hislcrj' of,

and much Information concerning tbese world-r«nowned Substitutes.

Ateo Instruction e to soldiers Auic to make llieir applications fur the «ew
Usue of Gov't Limbs, which commences la JuIv.thib yeah— ali frtt,

A. A, MARKS, 515 BROADWAY, >JEW VOKK.

THE NEAT HOUSEKEEPERS'

STOVE DRESSING.
NO DUSTI NO SMELL!

Always soft nncl ready for use tvitliout adisU.
It will do more work with less labor and expense, find cive

a more elejrant and lasting lustre than anv Stove Polish ever
produced. A stove can be dresfted on delicate carpft u-ithout
soiling it. S»mnles sent by mail on receipt of 10 cents.
Manul;icturc(J only by

B, F. BROAVIV & C O., Boston. Mass.

KNITTING MACHINES!
The BICKFOUD AUTOMATIC FAMILY KNITTING

MACHINES will knit anything ever knit by hand, in f:ir

better style, and a hundredfold faster. A eood operator
will knit from 30 to 40 p:nrs Men's Socks a ilay ! These
machines are simple, durable, and cheap. Everv family
Bhonld have one. General and Local Afrents wanted every-
•Where. For Circulars and lull particulars, address

BICKFORD KNITTING MACHINE M'FG CO.,
liKATTLEBOr.O, VT.

NORNY'S

Tasteless Frnit Preserrai Pofder.
For Preserving all kinds of fruit, eitlier Willi or iviibont

beJDK air tifrht. Tliis Powder hiisbeen used for the histsevn
yearn Id all tlie States of tlie tTnion, witli perferi, =ur*Tss. It

retains ii finer Havorthan any other proeess. Piice, 50 cents
a box, which preserves GO pounds of dressed fruit. Sent by
mall, to any address, with full directions. Usual discount to
the trade. ZANK, NOUNT & CO.. Sole Propriekors.

13ti Nortli 2nd St., Phihulelphia, Pa.

IMPROVED FOOT LATHES.
Small Kuffine Lathes. Small Gear Cut-

ters. Hand Planers for Metal, Ball Turii-
iiii; Machines, Slide liest.s, Foot Scroll
•^aws lor light and lieavv work. Small
i'ower Scroll Saws, Foot* Circular Saw
Machines. The very best. Many readers
i>!' tliis paper have one of them.
Catalocuc: free.

N. H. BALDWIN. Laconia.N.H.
Artisans or Amateurs.

\il the Best iind Fastest selling
N'nvel ties—Chronios— Pens— Pen-

Ifils—Holders—Stationery, &c.,A-e.
(^ataloKiie Fi-ec. City IVovclly
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

NOVELTYI
DEPOT.

irr^VTC 1*^- ^ dav made sellin-T Scissors Shnrpcner and
Awljlll 1 > I ntlwir fresh Noveltiks. Sample Sharpener

land an Elegant I'ox of Tinted Stationery
f AAI/ f I nii'iled for T> ets. Catalogue Irre.
LiUUH . I T. J. HASTINGS & CO., Worcester, Mas.

Rectangular
CHURN,

Witliotit Geni'inR. Floats, or
Agiiaiors of any kii)d. Fifty
per cent in labor saved bv do-
iiiK williout ilieni. Fivesiizes
nmde. Fully endorsed by
X. A. Willard, S. Favlll, Prcs.
Noriliw'n Dairymen's Assori-
ation, and prominent dairy-
men everywhere. Agents
w ;mted.
C'ireulars sent free.
CORNISH *!t CURTIS,
Pert Atkinson, Wis.

TiFF^EBEST

S01.E MAMPACTrREUfS,
Porter Blancha<-d's Sons,

[Send for Circular.] CONCORD, N. H.

IMPROVED BUTTEE TUBS
with r;!)i(ivable" Tec

i ClianilHTS. palrnted
^' .Jan'v ii.',ls7ri, ,l o/'e'if

" iiniii-or,')ii. Nl. ou the
old sfi/lf I' id, s-t'ttioic

(in/ ihuihl, .',<,. Tli.-v

an' made in Uic m-ist
durable manner, Mitli
palvanized iron or
brass hoops, hinpres,
hasps, and fixtures,
are neatly tinned to
prr^'i'iir rust, and for
BhippiiifT or m;)rt;rt
uye can not fail tu ffive
entire t-atisfaction.

Also Power Churns, Ice Cream Freezers, Ri-fri;.'eralors, etc.
J. G. KOEHLER, Manufacturer of Cedar Ware,

503 North 2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa.

'fS'liarps-ftiflepo.

,HARTFORP.COM\.
PATENT BREECH-LOADING RIFLES.

25 YEARS OF USE AND CONSTANT PROGRESS.
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Sporting Rifles, $30 to $38. Crecdmoor KiflcB, $90 & $125.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

BHOT-«DXS,KIFLES, PISTOLS^ BEYOLTEBS,

Of any and every kind. Send stamp for _
CftUloeoe. AddrMadreat Western Gun
KBdReroIver AVorks, Piitsbureh.Pa.

Illustrated Circiihir. J, A.
and Manufacturer, Providence, K. I.

Gakden Engine andFit{e
EXTiNGUiSHEn.—For Wasli-
in^' AViiidows. Carriages, etc.
Protert> PitiMlnss from Fire,
and 'frees. Vines, etc., Iiom
Insecls. Throws water .50 ft.

Easilv carried. No Dwellinir.
Country Home, or Factory
should he witliout the Foun-
tain Pump. Send for l:ir;:e

WHrrMAN, Sole Proprietor

(xcelsiof

Printintf

Do Your Own Printing
AA press for cards, labels, envelopes
W*' etc. Largcrpizes forlargcwork,
BusinessMen do their printing and
advertiising, save money and increase
trade. AinateurPrinting, delight

ful pastime for spare liourH. BOVS
have greatfun and make money fast
atprinting. Send two stamps for full

catalogue presses type etc, to the Itfra

KELSKY& CO. Merideu, Conn.

LOVEJOY'S METALLIC

^VEAXIIER MOUSES
Indicate the changes in the weather, ami
are pretty mantel ornaments. The littii-

lady appears in fair and the man i;i

stoniiy weather, and they never m.xk'-
niistafies. Sent prepaid to any addre>-.
safely packed, upon receipt of 'S'} (Twoi,
by ALVAIV L,. LOVEJOY,

I'roprietor and Manufacturer,
3:49 'WnsUingfoii St. Boston.

,Speci»l price to dealers.

fl

1

1

1

fl 1

Wrought Iron Fencing
Of the L'est Enf/lixh Malt.
Can he set up with easn— is

an ahsolule protection aci^in^f^

caitle — i^ ornamentair and
praetieallv indestruetible. Is

superior to every otlier I'orui

of enrlosnre.
YAUNALL & Tr.nrRi.E.

in S. Front 1ft., Philadelphia.

B. F. LCDLOW, GENERAL AGENT.
AUBURN, GEAUGA CO.. OHIO.

Ludlriw s Improved Balance Gate. Patented Kov. 21, 1871.
IKIO now in use. Plain and durable, or ornamental and snb-
Btantial. Adapiedto farm, village, orcitv. Snow and freets
overcome. Swintrsboth wavp. Always fastened, tlilldren
operate !t. No s,is. Xo lilnges. liests on stone. Cheap.
Practical, Beaut llul. Tested four years. IG F1P,ST CLASSPREMIUMS, including Northern OMo and Western New
York fairs. ?5 to SIO retail. " I never knew a better gate."
Opinions of :,t<)0 farmers. Agents and manufacturers
wanted In every county iu the United States. Enclose stamn
for circular. Address as above.

AUTOMATIC

Water diiven to anv height
Iind distanee liy compreMed air.
Country houses supplied clieaply
:ind ecrtainly for biith-rooms,
water rlosets, hot and cold water
faucets, etc.

PIeni\' of fresh water for stock
on farms. Address

IIaktfokd Pump Co.,
Hartford, Conn.

Mason C. Weld,
IS9 & VA Water St., New York.
Ameuican Maohinr Co.,

4J0 WalnuiSt., Pliila.

A full description of the pump mnv be found in the Oc-
tober nuniLter, 1874, of the Anierican Aff/ icultnrist.

•'ESTABMSHED 1831."
Thomas T. Taskek, Jr., Stepukn P. M. Taskek.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.
PASCAI^ IBO.V AVOBKIS, Philnilelpliia.TASKER IRON "VVOUKS, New Castle, Delaware.

Otliees & Warehouses, Philadelpbiii, New York, ami Boston.
Munufaeturers of Wroutrbt Iron Tubes, plain, pnlvanized
and rubber coaled. Boiler Tubes. Oil Well Tubing and
Casing. Gas and iStpam Fittings, Valves and CocUs. Gaa
aiid Ste;im Fitter.s' Tools, Cast Iron Pipe. Lump Posts
and Lanterns. luinroved Coal Gas Apparatus, Improved

bn,;;ar Machinerj', &c.

We would call special attentiou to our Patent
Tulcanized Kubber-coated Tube.

STEEL PENS!
Sold by all Dealers.

No. 91 John St., New Tobk.

FIEBIRY HOE, Sole Agent. JOSEPH GILLOTT & SONS

diampioii Carpet Stretclier and Tato.
The latest and best invention. Sent anywhere free for

Sl.OO. Great inducements to acrents. Adilress
CHAMPION M'F'G CO., Buchanan, Mich.

TO HOR8E1IIEX.
How to malce ^Inw horses fast, and fast horses faster. 'I he

hlsU'iv III' all ecl'-lnated stallions. The system of breeding
and rai-iuLT rolls by the best breeders. How to cure all dit--

ea>esi.lie horse is heir to, by a Veterinary Surgeon of over
Iwi'utv vears' practice. All mailed free. Address

Box'^,l>90. DAVIDSON & CO., 86 Nassau Street, N. T.

BS^ SEXD FOR FREE fATALOGlE!
*i.'>,00O Acres, Fine locations iu cistern Maryland.

Farms with all grades *.if inij'i-ovtMiieiit and at all prices.
For s;ile by W.M. S. lilDUELT, Benton, .Md.

Esist 'r<'iiiic*soc I^aiid foi" Sale.

—

Hr.:l :icr<-s; :i()n cleared ; excellent brick buildings; well
\\:il' r. .1 ; in ;i i^nnd eoiimiunitv, in one of tlie line^t valleys
]nK. Teiili. Aildress T. P. THOMAS, Kiloxville, Tcun.

BELAWAEE
&

MABTLAND

Free C.itaIo;;nc

!

T1 /I Tl nirn '' "''" <-itaiosnc :

FARMS J. H. Wood & Co.* *** * *^ DOVEi:, BEL.
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«« CHAItlPIOIV " HOG KI\GEK, KIIVGS, and HOLDER.
The only Cine: invi.'nted Iliat will effectually prevent Hogs from Ro'tiiig. Be-

iag -d D'junle ICm^, and haviu^ no sluirp points in the flesh, it does nut cause ir-

ritatinn or soreness, as in other Kind's. The i?n!<'oth part of the wire being in the
niise, it lieals rapidlv. One of our riugs btiuLx eijual to two or three of any other
ring, makes this riu^ cheaper tlian the eheajiesi. Time ami mimey saved in using
the Champion. One operation, and the \^urk i.^ dune.

Priof of Hog Riueer, 7-3c, each j CopiK'rt'd IliiiK^^t r^Oc. per 100 ;

Tinned Hog Kiiiffs. 60c. per 100; II««: Hol<K'r, 7.5e. eneh.

CHAMBER!^ ifc QUINL.AN, Exclusive Manufacturers, Decatur, 111.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Essex Pigs.
The Essex is a thoroughly established breed, good size,

smMll lionc, and light offal; remarkably quiet and gentle,

fat rapidly, and mature early. It is the largest of the small

breeds. Lard very white and solid, flesh firm, and of the

bigliest quality. Sows with pig, for sale ; also pigs snitable

for exhibition at the Fairs,

Choice young pigs now reiidy to ship. Prices at S to 10

weeks old, as follows; Hoar $:;0; lioar and Sow $40; IJoar

and two Sows $ri.5. Orders respectfully solicited. I take

great care in selecting pigs not akin, and well suited for

starting a new herd. Sent by express on receipt of the

monev. I guarantee the safe delivery of the pigs. It is a

good time to buy.

Address. JOSEPH HARRIS,
Moreton Farm, Rochester. N. Y.

MAPLE-SHADE FLOCK of

THOKOIIGH-BRED ( OTSU OLD SHEEP.
Imported from the best breeders in England. Healtliy,

vigorous, tlioroughly acclimated, good cunsUlutiou, good
form, good wool; very quiet, mature ea;ly, fat rapidly,

pedigree perfect. Choice yearling and two*year-old rams
for Bale ; also ram and ewe lambs of remarkable size and
Tigor. A few ewes, prize winners, that have pioved to be
good breeders, will also be sold. For further information

Address .JOSEPH HARRIS,
Moreton Farm. i;oclie:>ter. N. Y.

N. GUILBERT, Evergreen Farm, Gwynedd, Pa.,
Importer and r.n-odcr of Improvi-d I'.Iouth-.l Live Stork,
Hor>e^. Cattle. Cot^wuhl :ind Suiiriid')\vn Sheep. Clie.ster.

Berksliire :ind Yorkshire I'iL-s. Tmilunsr, nienien and Hong
Kong Geese. Whitf riiina. WiM. (';tvni;:i, liuncn, Avlesbury
and Musk Dueks. nn.nz-', r.ln.-. Itiiff and White Turkevs,
Dorkin^-5. Ilralinia.C(jciiiti, (.iiiiiira nnd all other Fowl, Peer,
Swans, Pear-oek^, riir''"iis. Ivjr;,':*, &o . at low prices. Beat
Breeds of Dogs and Malte^^c < afs. Rahbits, Ferrets, Guniea
Figs, White Mice, &c. Fine Milch Cows always on hand.

\VI!-t.IAM CROZIER, Manager of Benron
Stock Farm, IVortliport, l*oi»g Island, N. Y.,

llreeder and Importer of itioroughlirrd Aldernev and Avr-
fihire Cattle; Clydr^dale Horses ; Cotswohl Shei'p; lierkshire
Swiiif. and Fancy Poultry. The Stock bred at Beacon Farm
is imported, and from the best imported sources, and has
won the nnqualilled ftdmiratiou of the best jndccs. Thev
liave takrii the first prizes at Provincial Sliows. and at lead-
ing State and County Fairs in Canada and llie United States.

WM. S. TILTOiV, of Toffiis, Mahio,
lireeda and has for sale Holstein and Jersey Cattle, rots-
wold Kiittift, Rt'rkshire and Poland-China Swine, and Trot-
tiiii:^ CoUs oi Mandirino. Hanipiefonian and Knox blood.
Will delivi'r stock In Boston, New York, or Baltimore. In
I>C4 Mr. Tilton was awarded eighteen prizes at the ^[ainc
State and New England Fairs.

J "IV. «uiif. Kcynolds, " Fleetwoofl Stock
• Farm." Frankfort, Ivy. Thoroughbred— I'rottinir nnd

Perehcrou Horses. Also .loisey Cattle and SoullidownSliecp.

J4 'lic«itoii IVIorrii^, M-W., '* Fernbank,"
• near West Chester, Pa., breeder of Tferntm, .South-

downs and ne7'ks!iire.'{. May ho seen on Thursdays.

M'W. Dunham^ Wayne, Du Patre Co., HI.,
• ^^0 miles W. of Chicago. Importer and Breeder of Nor-

man Horses. Have imp. 45 during 1873-'T4. Terms reason-
able, time given.

EI%OLISH YORKSHIRE PHiS.
From stock iiii|iorted directly fiom Vorkshire. England,

Tliese piLis are good sizL-; white color; very liglit liaired.
verv proline, excellent nurses, and me ready iatteners.

Al-^o Holstein and Short Horn Cattle
Price List.—Boiir X'ig (S weeks old> ^15.00

Sow " " " 10.1)0

l!oar and Sow, not akin 30.00
Keady for shipment .July 1st.

MARLlJOIiOrGH STOCK FAIIM.
JOSEPH KNIGHT. P. O. Box 352, Newhuryport. Mass.

Olii« Iiin»v,»vo«l Clie^ter Hogs and
C'boice Poultry. Address

L. B. SILVER, Cluvcl:ind, O.

Black ISas»> for stocking ponds

—

Pekin
i^iicks. Drouze Turkeys, dtisconded t'l-oni a pair

weiKliint- lij Ills. Jersey Cattle, A. I. CCP... :uul Cots-
wolds, at low pricts. Address W. LLIFT, Mystic Bridge, Ct.

ISTOTICE.
Dealers lii Peruvian Guano, who have hereto-

fore ordered tlieir sui'plies through Mr. R. Balcazar,
are hereby informed that be is no lo: ger authorized to refer

to us. HOBSON, HITRTADO A, CO.,
Consignees of the Peruvian Guano.

yeic York, May 'iUft, lS7r>.

CHAPMAN & VAN WYCK,
iI'M.iblislied lS4'.lj,

DEALERS IN
PERIVIAN «;rAXO

EXCLI'SIVELY,
1?0 Front Strict, IVew Torls.

II. B. GKIFPIIVG,
5S anil GO Cortlaiitlt Street, New York.

Full Blood Menno Sheep for Sale.—I have some
Rnms anil En^en to spare, of the purest pedigrees,

Outo(i!:Hi=or<-ftoafn SIl.F.SI.W iir AUSTniAK flncka.
WILLIAM CHAMBERLAIN, Red Bjok, Dutchess Co.,N.r.

CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS.
Pure Bone Siiperphospliate of Ijlme.

•(jnoUND BONE, BONE MEAL, BONE FLOUR.
The large annual increase of the sales of these Staiiclar<1

Fertilizer* i^ rbr l)i.-si nronf of their merits. Their Iree-
doni iVuni adnlt.'ratinii. Willi cvcrv p:irti(U- availabh- I'orI>-r-

tilizin^, and lln^ ]n\v prii-c ai wliicli tliev are »>h\ make it t-ir

the interest of every i)raetiral lariner to ;rive itieniatair trial.

LISTEU BROTHERS,
New York Office, 159 Front St. Factory, Newark. N.J.

J^~ Farmers and Dealers are invited to send for Circular.

THE MARKET ASSISTANT,
Contaiiiim:; a brief description of every Article of Hu-

man Food Sold in the Public Markets of the cities

of New York, Boston, Pliiladclplua, nnd Brook-

lyn ; incIudiuL^ the various Domestic and Wild
Animals, Poultry, Game, Fish. Veijeta-

bles. Fruits, etc., with many Curions

Incidenls autl Anecdotes, by

THOMAS F. DE VOE.
Author of '^The Market Book," etc.

ILLUSTR.VTED.

The object of this volume is to present that which may
be found ])ractically useful as well as interesting,'. It aims

at brin2;inij toi^ether. in as small compass as possible,

and in a form ca«y of reference, those items of informa-

tion which many would desire to possess when Cfillcd

upon to cater for the household.

SENT POST-PAID, ^ - - - PRICE $3..50.

OK.^NGE JUDD COMPANY,
245 BuOADWAT, New York.

Gardening for Profit.
A Guide to tlie Successful Cultivation of

tlte Market and Family Garden.

By peter HENDERSON.
Finely Illustrated. Price, Posl-paid, $1.50.

The following voluntary notices of Mr. Henderson's books
are specimens of shnilar testimony from very many quarters.

•' February 8(A, 1875.

"Enclosed and draft for $S.0O, the published price of re-

vised editions of 'Gardening for Profit' and 'Practical
Floriculture.* 1 have lirst editions, and they have saved tlie

cost of each more than one hundred times. Many thanks for
wliat you are doing for the gardeners of the United Slates."

" December 9t/i , 1S74.
" rour Gardening for Profit is what the Fanuly Bible is to

a good old Methodist—the only sure guide.'*

"J/f/rc/'t 23*i, 18T4.

"If this should go to Mr. Henderson, I would say that I
believe tlie gardeners of this country would gladly had an-
other edition of 'Gardening for Profit ;' at least, I tliank
him for that little work. Tlirough its influence I left a pay-
ing manufacturing business and began to follow its teach-
ings. This was three j-ears ago. Now I have a. market
garden of thirty .acres and 400 four-feet sash, and eiyoy my-
self as I never did before. Again I thank him."

Practical

Floriculture.
A Guide to tlie Successful Propagation and

Ciiltirntion of Florists' Plants,

Author ot "Gardening for Profit."

B€aul?fuUy Illustrated. Price, Post-imd, $1.50.

In tins work, wh'.ch has everywhere bccou'e so deservedly
popular, not only is tne «'hole " art and mystery " of propa-
gation explained, but the reader is tauj:ht how to plant and
grow the plants after they have l)een propagated. The work
is not one for florists and gardeners only, hut the amateur's
wants are constantly kept in mind, and we have a very com-
plete treatise on the cultivation of flowers under glass, or
in the open air, suited to tliose who grow flowers for plea-
sure as well as those who make tliem a matter of trade.
The work is cliaracterized by the same radical common
sense that marked tlie author's "Gardening lor Profit," and
it holds a high place in the estimation of lovers o£
floriculture. The new edition has been thoroughly revised
by the author, and much enlarged by the addition of valu-
able matter.

The following are a few of the subjects embraced in the
latest edition

:

Laying out Flower Garden and Lawn; Designs for

Groniuls and for Greenhouses; Soils for Potilng; Cold
Frames; Hot-Ileds;- Greenhouses Attached to Dwellings;
Modes of Heating; Propagation of Plants by Seeds and by
Cuttings; Culture of the liose and Tuberose; Growing of
Winter-flowering Plants; Construction of liouquets, Baskets,

etc.; Parlor and Window-Gardening: Wardiau-Cases and
Ferneries; Insects; What Flowers Grow in the Shade;
Culture of Grape-Yiues under Glass ; Tlie Profits of Flori-

culture ; How to Become a Florist, etc., etc.

Money in the Garden.

A VEGETABLE MAIVI'AI,.
PKEPAr.Kn \VITI[ A VIEW TO

EC'ONOMir
BY P.

PRACTICAL H O 11 T 1 C U L T r B I 3 T .

AND PROFIT,

In this work the author aims to give, in n plain, practical
style, instructions on ttirce distinct although closely con-
necred branches ot gardening—the kitchen-gnrden. market-
garden, antl flehl culture ; tlie only and sufficient credentials
lor the tltiu'ssof hisundiTtuking l>elng a successful practical
experience for a term of yeai-s.

CONTENTS.
Cliapter I. Money in Chapter VITI. Melons.

thi' Gardou. " IX. Onions.
" 11. ]I..t-lifds. " X. Parsley.
" in. .\ilicliol;e. " .XI. Itndishes.
" IV. I'.eans.

" Xll. Salsify.
" V. Cabbages. " XIII. Tomatoes.
" VI. Egg-Plants. " XIV. Forcing
" VII. Lettuce. Houses.

CbaiMer XV. List of Seeds.

I'UICE, POST-PAID ------------ Jt.M

Either of the above books sent post-paid on receipt of

price, by

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
2-4.5 Broadway, New York.
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BOOKS for FARMERS and OTHERS.

IPuhliflhed ;inri lor s;ik' by tiio Oraivje Judd Comiiany, 245

Broadway, New York. Any of tliese books will be for-

warded by iinvil, poUpuid, on rt^cuipt of price.]

Allen's (L. F.) American Ciiille

Allen's (L. F.) liunil Architecture
Allen's ([;. L.) Amerinjui F:inn Book
Allen'3 (K. L. nnd L. F.) New Anicrican Farm Book..
Allen's (li. L.> Diseases of Uoniestic Animals
American Bird Fiincier
Amei"ic:in liosc Cnltnrist
Americ;ui Weeds :i!i.I Usefnl PiiinU
Atwood's Cn nil try and Subnrl)an Jlonses
Barry's Ktilit G;u den.
Beineiit's U:il)bit Fancier
Boinnier'3 Method of Making Manures
Bonssintr;nilt's Iliiral Kconomy..
Breck's New Book of Flowers
Breecb-Lnader
Brill's Farm Gardeniii ir and Seea-Growins
Brvant's F'lre^^t-'l'rfi' Cnliurist
Bu'ist's Flower «;;u<lrii Diiectory.
Bnint's J-'aiiiilv IvitiluMi (i;i'dener
Caldwell's \irrii'nltnriil CMicniiciil Analysis. .

.

Canary Birds. Paper, nO cts. Cloth
Chorlton'w Gr;ine-(-irower's Gnide
Cobbett's American Gardener
Cole's (S. \V.) American Fruit Book
Cole's Veterinarian
Copley's Plain and Ornamental Alphabets
Crack Shot. ( Barber.) ,

CrofTs Pntgressive American Architecture
Cnminini:^' Architeclnrnl Details

,

Dadd's{Geo. II.) Modern Horse Ooctn'-, l:4ino
Dadd's Ameiican Cattle Doctor, l'4ino
Daild's American Cattle Doctor, Octavo, cloth, sjilt

back
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, Oc(a.vo,

rloth. iriU back. .

Dana's Muck .Manual
DarwiI^:^ V;iriation of Aiii>nalsand Phuits. 2Volunu's.
Dead Shot: or Sportsman's Complete Guide
De Voe's Slarket Assistant
Downhigr's Landscape Gardening
Eastwood on Cranberry
Exaleston's Hoosier 6cliool- Master
Egfjleston's Fnd of the World
EgKleston's .My.-itery of Metropolisville
EKirleston's ((Jco. Cai-y) A Man of Honor
Elliott's Lawn and Shade Trees
Elliort's West<'rn Kniit Grower's Guide
Eveb' til's Sfiioi>l HiMise Architecture
Every Woman her own Flower-Gardener.. pa., TjOc. clo.
Field's (Thomas W.) Pear Culture
Flax Culture
Frank Forester's American Game in its Season, ... . .

Frank Kori'Ster s Kleld Sporis. Svo.2vols
Prank Forester's Fleh and Fisbinti. Rvo. lOU eng's
Frank Forester's Manual lor Vonng Sportsmen. 8vo.
Frank Foi-ester s Hoi-se of America. Syo.y vols
French's Farm Drainatre

,

Fuller's Forest Tree Culturist
, , ,

Fuller's Grape <.'ulturist.

Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist
Fuller s Sttawberry Culturist
Fulton's Pencil Culture
Geyelin's Poultry Breeding
Gresory on Sou ashes paper..
Gueiion on Mili-h Cows
Gnu. Uod. and Saddle
Harney's Barns. Out-bnildinscs. and Fences
Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation
Harris on the Pig
Henderson's Gardennig ior Pro tit

Henderson's practical Floriculture
Herbert's Hints to Horsekeepers
Hooper's Dog and (lun naper, 30c cloth..
Hoopes' Book of Evergreens
Hop Culture
Hunter and I'ranpor
Hussey's National Cottage Architecture
Jacques' Manual ol' the House
Jacques' Manual of the Garden, Farm jind Barn-Yard.
John Andross. dJehecca Harding Davis)
Johnson's How Crops Feed
Johnson's How Crops Grow ...

Johnson's Peat and Its Uses..

$ 2 50
1 .50

1 50
2 50
1 00
30
;iO

1 75
1 ;)0

2 50
30
25

1 60
1 75
2 no
1 00
1 50
1 5f»

1 00
2 00

3 00
1 To

10 OO
10 DO

1 50
1 -.0

Johnston's Agricullural Chemistry...,
Johnston'i Klenicnr^^ of Agricultural Chemistry.,
Leucliar's How to KniUl Hot-Houses
Lyman 's coiton CiiUnrc
Miles on the lloise's Foot
Mohron the Granc-Vfne.
Monckton's National Carpenter and Joiner
Moiick ton's National Stair-BuiUler
Mrs. Cornelius's Youul' Housekeeper's Friund
My Vineyard at Jjalcvipw
Kichols's Chemistry of the Farm and Sea
Norton's Sole nti lie Agriculture
Onion Culture
Our Farm of I'our Acres paper, 30c.... cloth.,
Pardee on Strawberry Culture
Paiflons on the Itose. By Samuel B. ParsouB,..
Pedder's Land Meafcurer.
Perclieron Hoise
Potato Culture, (Prize Kssay.) paper..
Pretty Mrs. Gaston. (.1, Ksten Cooke)
Quinhy's Mysteries of Bee Keening
Quimn- (Hon. .lusinh) on Soiling Cuttle
QmiiiiV Monev In tin; Garden
Qninns P'-ar Ciiltiue for Profit
Rand. 1 1

1"-* Sheep Husi)andry..
Randall's Fine- Wool Sheep Husbandry
Richardson on the Dot; paper, 30c. ...cloth
Rivers' Miniatun' l'"rnit Garden

,

Roe's I'lay and Pi-ollt in my Garden
Saunders' Domestic PouUrv . .paper, 40c.... boun<l..
Sehenck'9 Gardener'^; Text-Book. .

SiM 'Son's Horsf' Portraiture
Skilllnl llons'ewife
Shirk's Trout Culture
Stewart's Moliu) Stable Book
The Doic, By Dinks, Mayhew. and Hutchinson
Thomas' Farm Implements and Machinery
Thompson's Food of Animals
Tim Bunker Papers
Tobacco Culture
Todd's Young Farmers* Manual. 2 Vols ,

Turner's (Jottion Planter's Manual .'

Wallace's American Trotting Register, Vol. 1

Wallace's American Stud Book. Vol.1
"Warder's American Pomology
Warilei-'s lied ires and ICvei'creens
W;uin:r's Dr;iininL' for Piotit au'l HeaUli
Waiini,'"s ICI.-tnrnt^ of AL'ririiU;.re
"Warnrj:'-* Karth rlnj^.'ls and Karlli, Sewage
WtideiMiiann's Iteautifyini: Country Homes. A superb

quart-:) vi.hime. '^1 lithograph plates, in colors ...

Wlieeler s Kural Homes
Wheel. -r'^i Monies for the People
White's Cranherry Culture
White's Garden in-^ for the South
Window Gardening
Woodward's Cottages and Farm-Houses

2 50

2 50
1 "Jy

00
1 75
2 50

6 50
75

1 25
1 50
1 50
1 25
1 50
1 :-.0

6 00
1 00
1 z->

30
3 00
e. ,K)

5 50
3 00

10 Oil

1 50

1 50

1 -.0

1 50
20

1 r.o

1 '^5

30
75

1 00
fi 00
I 00
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 75

i;o

3 00
30

1 00
6 00
1 50
1 75
1 50
2 00
2 00
1 25
1 75

1 50
1 .50

1 50

1 00
6 00
6 00
1 50
1 25
1 25
75
20
BO
75

1 50
60

1 00
i5

1 50
1 50
1 25
1 50
1 00
1 50
1 00
m

1 00
1 50

3 00
75

1 50
1 -lO

3 00
1 .--o

1 00
1 50

3,50
1 50

10 00
10 no
3 00
1 50
1 50
1 00
50

15 00
2 00
3 00
1 25
2 tlO

1 50
1 50

Woodward's Country Homes ^ i 50
Woodward's Graperies ami Horticultural Buildings . 1 50
Woodward's National Architect 12 00
Woodward's Suhni nan and Country Houses 150
Wright's Brahma Fowl 2 50
Wrii;tit's Illustrated Poultry Book 15 00
Wriclit's Practical Poultry Keeper 2 00
Vouatt and Spooner on tlie Horse 1 50
Youatt and .Mar:iu on Cattle 1 .50

Yuuart on tlie Hog 10)
Youatt ou Sheep i 00

O. J. Co. Uet*p itv Stock tlie following Hooks:
American Gentleman's Stable Guide $ 1 yS
Amiriean Uo wing -Almanac .=io

Apnliiid Mechanics - l 00
Bailev's oiir Own Birds of the United States 1 .^o

Bakei's Praetieil and Scientific Fruit Culture.. 4 00
Bell's Carpentry Made Kasy 5 00
Bemeni's Poiilicrer's Conmaiiion 2 00
BicNnell's Vilhtire Builder and Supplement. 1 Vol 12 00
Bicknell's Supplement to Village Builder 5 00
Boirardus' Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting ,. 2 00
Bnickett'sFarm Talk .'

l 00
Bruce's Stud Book. 2 Vols 20 00
Building Construction 1 00
IJniiis's Arciiitectnral Diawini Book 1 00
Bnriis's Illustrated J)rawiiig Book 1 00
Burns's Ornamental Drawing Book 1 00
Burr's Vegetables ol America 3 dO
By-Laws and Rules of the Am. Trotting Turf "25

Carpenters'and Builders' Guide ."
1 00

Chawner's Diseases of the Horse 1 2^
Cider-Maker's M:ninal 1 "lO

Cleveland's Landscape Ar<:hitecture 1 50
Cooked and Cooking Food for Animals 20
Cooper's Game Fowls 5 HO
Cumminss & Miller's Areiiitecture 10 00
Detad.Cottai'e and Constructive Architecture 10 00
Downiiig's Frn:tsit KrnitTrees. New Ed., 8yo.,1122 pp. 5 00
Downinir's Km ul i ss,i\s 3 50
Downins's Seleit<-d Fi nits 2 50
Dowiung's Cutlaire i;- sidences 6 00
Downini,'*^ Kmxeb.piedia of Fruits. 2 Vols 5 00
Doyle's lUustrnied Book of Poultry. 4 '>0

Drawing for Brick La vei's i .^0

Drawing for C:iliinet Slakcrs 1 5(1

Drawing fo' (;arpenters and Joiners 1 75
Drawing for Stone Masons 1 50
Du Breuil's Fruit Culture 2 00
Du Breuil's Vineyard Culture, (Dr. Warder.) 2 00
Dwyer's Horse Book.... 2 00
Dwver's Inimi grant Builder 1 50
KL'glestou's Crrenit Uider 1 75
KnuTson's M.mnid ol Airriculiure 1 50
Kmerson's I'aimeis' and Planters' Encyclopaedia U 00
Enileld's Indian Corn 1 (.0

Every Horse Owner's Encyclopsedia 3 75
Farnieis' Bam Book i 50
FarmiiiiT lor Bov? i 50
Field Ornilliolo-y 2 50
Flairg's l-lnropean Vineyards 1 50
Fleming's Animal Plagues 4 00
Flint (Charles L.i on Grasses 2 50
Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Farming 2 50
Fret Sawins and Wood Carving 1 50
(iardner'rt How to Paint , 1 00
Godev's Ladies Heceipt Book 2 00
Gould's Car neuter's and Builder's Assistant 3 00
Grav's How Plants Grow . . 1 25
Grav's Manual of Botanv and Lessons, in one vol 4 00
Grav's School and Field Book of Botany 2 50
Gregory on Cabbages paper.. 30
Gregory on Onions paper.. 30
Guillaume's Interior Architecture 3 00
Harazthy's Grape Culture and Wine-Making 3 00
Hatfield's Anievjean House Cai'penter 3 50
Hedges' ou Sorgho 1 50
Hemsley's Hai'uy Trees. Shrubs, etc 7 50
Hobbs's Country and Suburban Residences 3 00
Holly's Art of Saw Filinir 75
Holly's CarpeLiters' and Joiners' Hand-Book 7»
How to get a Farm and where to find one 1 2n

Husinann's Grapes and Wine 1 50
Jenniims's Hor^e Ti'aining MadeEasy 1 25
Jenninsson Cattle 1 75
Jenniuiis on Sheen, Swine, and Poultry 1 75
Jennintis on the ilorse and his Diseases ,. 175
Jenny June's Cook Book 1 75
Jersey, Alderney. and Guernsey Cow 1 50

Jersev Herd Uegister—for 1872, 1S73,& 187i. Each VoL 5 00
Kemp's Landscape Gardening 2 50
Lakey's Village and Country Houses 6 60
Laniistroth on the llonev Bee 2 00
Lewis' Poultry Book 1 50
Long's Americiin Wild Fowl Shooting 2 00
Loth's Practical Stair Builder 10 00
Loudon's Encyclopedia of Agriculture 12 (10

Loudon's Encycloptedia of Gardening 12 00
London's Encyelopiedia ol Plants 20 00
Loudon's Encvcl. of Trees and Shrubs of Great Britain 15 no

Maine Bred Horses 1 50
Marion Harland's Breakfast. Luncheon, and Tea 1 75

Marion Harland's Common Sense in the Household.... 1 75
Mayliew's Illustrated Horse Doctor 3 00

Mayhcw'a lllusttatcd Horse Miinairement 3 00
Rfayhew's I'raetical Book-Keepins lor Farmers 90
Mayliew's Blanks lor Pract. Book-Keeping for Farmers 1 20
Mcfclure's Diseases of the Am. Horse, Cattle & Sheep.. 2 00
Meaii's Grape Culture and Wine Making 3 00

Meehan's Qrnamental Trees 75
Merriek's Strawberry Culture 1 OO

Miss Peabodv's Kintfergarten Guide 1 25
Model Dra win 2 1 50
Morrell's American Sheplierd 1 75
Murray's The Perfect Horse 4 00
My Favni of Kdgewood 1 25
Nicholson's Mechanic's Companion... - . ... 2 5')

Norris' l''ish Culture . .... 175
Norris' American Angler 5 50
Orange County Stud-Book 1 00
Orihograpliic and Isometrical Projection, 1 00
Pa(dxard's Guide to the Study of Insects 5 00

Packard'^ Common Insects 2 50
Painter. Gilrler. and Vaoiishei' 151
Parkman's Book of I loses — 1 50
Pei-kins' Farmers' A<xountant 3 dO
Phin's How to Use the >!icroscope 75

Phii.'s Lightning Hods and their Construction 50

Practical" Perspective 1 50

Provost's Caliiornia Silk Growers' Manual 2 50

Kai'in'.' Rules 50

IJandall's Prac tical Shepherd 2 00

Rand's Bnlbs 1 50

Rami's Flowers for Parlor and Garden 3 00

Rand's Popular Flowers 1 f»0

Rand's Khododendrons - 1 50

Rational Horse-'^hoeing 1 00

Register ol linral Alfairs. Bound, 7 vols., each 1 -'O

Reemelin's Wine Makers' Manual I 2n

Riddel] s Carpenter ami Joiner 10 00

Pudilrll's New l';iemenlB0f Hand Railing t 00

Klddell's Meelnuiic'B Geometry 5 00

lidey on the Mule •

J
='"

Roosevelt's Five Acres too Much.. . .
1 50

Kural Studies 1
;;>

Scott's Fishing in American Waters 3 oO

Scribner's Ready Reckoner and Log-Book
Shooting on the Winir
Shooting. Boatini, and Fishing .,,
Silk and Tea Culture
Slllo way's Modern Carpenti'v ..'.

Sloan's City and Subnrlian Architecture,
Sloan's Homestead Architecture ,'..'.

Stepping Stone to Architecture .,'.

Stunelienge's Encyclopaedia of Rural Sports...
Stonelienire on the Dog
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stabie&Field.Am Ed I'imo
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable & Field,Eng.Ed.,Svo.
Strong's Cultui-e of the Grape
Systematic Drawing and Shading.... ...".'.".'

Taxidermist's Manual '..'.,'.'...

Tegetnieicr's Poultry Book .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."

Ten .\ci-es F.nongh
The Greenhouse as a Winter Garden.. .....'

."

The Household Trensurv
Todd's American Wheat Culturist
Todd's Apple Culturist
Trap ner's Guide ..

Tucker's licsister of Rural AtTairs
Tun Register and Racing Calendar. 6 Vols., each
Vanx's Villas and Cottaccs
Ville's Chemical Manures
Ville's Hich Farming wliliont Manure
Ville's School of Chemical Manures. (Fesqnet.)
Vogdes" Architect's and Biiildei 's Pi-ice Book
Waring's Farmers* and .MerhaiiUs' Manual-
Waring's Handy-Book of Hn-liandry
Watson's American Home (.ai<ten...'
Wharton's Treatment of the Horse.
Willard's Praefinil Dairy Husbandry
^Villow or Ozier Culture
Wiiheis' Church Aichitecture; Elegantly Illustrated.,
Wooden and Bruk Bnihliiigs. willi Details. 3 Vole....
WnodrntPs Trolling Hoj-se of America
Younians' Ilcnseiiold Science - .

.

Youatt on the Dog

HOW CROPS GEOW.
A Treatise ou the Chemical Compoiiiaon^ Structure^

Ufid Life of the Plant.

With Noineious Illnstrations and Tables of Analyses.

By Prof. SAIUUKL. AV. JOHNSON,
OF YALE COLLEGE.

PRICE, POST-PAID, $3.00.

This book is a guide to the knowledge of agricultural

plants, their composition, their structure, and n>odes of de-

yelopment and growth; of the complex organization of

jdants, and the uses of the parts; the germination of seeds,

and the food of plants obtained both from the air and the

soil. Very full and accurate tables of analyses are given,

and tables of the proportions existing between different

principles, oily, starchy, or nitrogenous, in the same and
different plants. The book is an invaluable one to all real

students of agriculture.
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HOW CROPS FEED.
A Treatise on the Ainiosjihere and the Soil, as related

to (he Nutriti07i of Agricultural Plants.

By Prof. SAinU£:L W. JOHNSON,
OF YALK COLLEGE.

ILLUSTRATED. PRICE, POST-PAID, $-^.00.

The work entitled " IIow Crops Grow" has been received

with very great favor, not only in America, but in Europe,

It has been republished in England under the joint Editor-

ship of Professors Church and Dyer, of the lioyal Agricul-

tural College, at Cirencester, and a tr.anslation into German
hasbeen published, at the instigation of Professor von Liebig.

This volume—the companion and complement to the former

—has been welcomed by thoee who appreciate the scientific

aspects of Agriculture, and are persuatled that a true

Theory is the surest guide to a successful Practice.

PARSONS ON THE ROSE.
'A TreatiBeon the Propagation, Coltore, and History of

the S^se.

RBVISED AND NEWLY ELBCTROTTPED.

By SAMUEL B. PARSONS.
ILLUSTRATED. PRICE, POST-PAID, $1.50.

The Hose is the only flower that can be said to bave a his-

tory. It is popular now and was so centuries ago. In his

work upon the Rose, Sir. Parsons has gathered up the curi-

ous legends concerning the flower, and gives us an idea of

the esteem in which it was held in former times. A simple

garden classification lias been adopted, and the leading Tftri-

eties under each class enumerated and briefly described.

The chapters on multiplication, cultivation, and training,

are very full, and the work is altogether the most complete

of any before the public.

HARRIS ON THE PIG.
Breeding^ Rtaring, Mauagemefit^ and Improvement.

With HUtnerou^ Illustrations.

By JOSEPH HARRIS.
PRICE. POST-PAID, $]..10.

This is the only Anicrican tri?atiso upon the breeding,

rearing, and management of swino, and is by one thorough-

ly familiar with the whole sulijfct. The points of the various

Englisli and American breeds arc thoroughly discussed, and

the great advantage of using thoroughbred males clearly

shown. The work is equally valuable to the farmer who
keeps but few pig«,and to the breeder ou an extensive scale.

Either of the above books sent post-paid on receipt ol

price by

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
245 Broadway, New York.
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THE

MENAGERIE
IS

COlNdllNG^
RIGHT TO

Your House!
{jud (ts soon as you send fur it,

after July Fourth,)

TO STAY WITH YOU

One, Two, Three Years,

and longer, if you don't abuse

the Animals.

(They ure very girong, and will keep so, without Eat-

ing anything tither, if you treat them fairly.)

Last year everjbody said that C M. Cran-
tlsill had beat the world, when he hivented the

" Aorobnts) "—and so he did, and every one

who has not had them, must surely have a box
of Acrobats this year.—But now this same C.

M. Crandall has "been and gone and done it"

—

he has beat HIMSELF, thus : He has invented

a Mciiasvrie of Animals, much larger

than the pictures on this page, and he paints

them in many colors, and constructs them in SO
pieces so curiously, that every piece will easily

fasten to every other piece quite strongly, and thus

you can change, and change, and change them
into hundreds and thousands of different animals

and amusing figures that will produce endless

FUN. If you spend 1,000 Days over them,

you cannot make up all the curious things that

are in a single mcnaserie box I

They are Wonderful

!

Tou see on this page only one simple way to

join them, without taking them to pieces. We
wanted to show you a thousand other ways, but

the Editors can't give us any more room ; we
could fill every page iu the paper for a whole year !

Well, we must have a Snppleineiit, to

show you a few hundred samples of what you

can make out of one Menagerie Box. We will

make the pictures very small, 20 times smaller

than the real animals in Craiulairs Boxes, so that

we can get in as many pictures as possible.—Don't

fail to see the " Stipplenunt " sent with every copy

of this number of the American AgrieuHurist.

MORE FUN!
All the pieces, and whole figures, of Crandall's

Aci-obnts, fit all the pieces, and whole figures,

of this new Menagerie, so that sill who have the

Acrobats too, can combine them with the Menage-

rie, and thus have malerials for Millions of dif-

ferent amusing animals, figures, ete., etc., etc.
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GREAT DEDUCTION.
TEAS a,nd COFFEES

At Wholesale Prices.
Incre»se<l Fiicililies to Club Orgniiizcr9>

St'iid for New Price-L-i-it.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
CP. O. Box 5643.) 31 imd 33 Vescj' St., Kew York.

NEW AGRICULTURAL

Steam - Engines.
FOR 1S75.

More cfftietive mid more complete, anrl more readily
adapted to the various iisricnltiual uses tlian :aiy other in
the market. Pnicticivl iiiiprovenu'nt^ accuiiuil;ite(l from
twenty yesirs' maiiulacturiiisx experience, with reputation
maintained, and success established.
Send for Circulars, desciiptive, and coi.taininn: testimoni-

ftls concerning: our PORTA BliK, STATIONARf
and ACHSICUlVrCRAI^ STEAM-E\GI\ES,

WOOD, TABER 6l MORSE,
Eutoii, Mndisou Co., JV. Y.

The BIGELOW ENGINE.
The Cheapest and Best Portable En-

gine offered to the Public.
Pi;iCE— 4 Uorse-Power.?3l)0.,rRICE OF ST.^TIONARi'

6 " " 400. ENGINES:
" 7 " '* 475.14 Horse-Power $150.

8K " " 540.16 " " 175.
" VI " " 725. 7 to 3>4 Horse-Power 235.
" 15 " " 800.1l2tol5 • " 300.

Send for illustrated Circuhir .ind Price Li3t.

H. B. BI6E:l.0W & CO., New Ha-ren, Co»n.

4tli

CLEARANCE CATALOGUE, juU reaili/,

Arail, 187'i, of 5.000 Cliolce Books :it 30 to 5U

per cent below Publishers' prices.
Seut to :\uy address.

ESTES & L.AURIAT,
143 WasliiiiRton St., opp. Old South. Boston.

CYCLOPEDIA.
OF THINGS WORTH KIVOMIXG,

A valuable book for the HOlISEIiEEPER,
FAR-IIEK, MERCHANT and MECHANIC.
Reliable iufoniiation upon every siibjerl. .550
Vises Royal Octavo. AGENTS WANTED.
MIIiLERS' niBLEtit PFBLISHINfi HOUcSE,

llOJ & llO-l S$anaoni St., Pbilad'a, Pa.

BOOKS FOR HOME READING.
rr^AVIA; or, Loyal unto the End. A Tale

of the Church in the Second Century. By Entnia Leslie,
autiior of " Glaacia," etc. Illustrated. I2nio. 11.50,

QUJlI>UATIJS. a Tale of the World in
the Church. By Enuna Leslie, author of " Glaucia," "Fla-
via," eic. Illustrated. 12ino. |;i.50.

ARCTIC IIEROEJ^. Facts and Incidents
of Arctic Explorations. From ihe Earliest Voyages to the
Discovery ot the Fate of Sir John Franklin, enibracinj?
Sketches of Commercial and Reliirious Uesnlts. liy i;ev. Z.
A. Mudge. Four illustrations. 12mo. $1 ".^5.

01-.AIICIA. A Story of Athens in the First
Centurv. Bv Emma Le.'^lie, autlior of "Daybreak in Italy,"
" Constancia's Household," etc. Three illustrations. Dimo.
S1.2-T.

XAr.K» "%V1XK OlltrS. By Augusta
Larned. rJmo. $i..^'0.

OUIfi I4:i:\G A>I> SAVIOUR; or,

The Story of our Lord's Life on Earth ; in which itq -rreat

events are arrayed in their probable clironological order,
and 80 set forth as to make tlieir reality and meaning clear
to the understandings, and attractive to the jmas;iiiations

and hearts, of YOUNG PEOPLE AND GENEKAL READ-
EIIS. Bv Daniel Wise, D.D. Eighty-three engravings.
12mo. .fi.OO.

hei.e:^'A*s ci.oi'i> ^virii the
SILVER lilNlNG. By the Author of " How Marjorie
\Vatched,' *'Posie,"" For Earth or Heaven," etc. Two il-

lustrations. ]2mo, 00c.

NEt.SOi>r «fc PHILLIPS, PublisHers,
805 Broailway, IVc^v York.

IMPORTER TO CO^SUMER DIRECT.
FIVE PROFITS SAVED.

Choice Tea at .50c. obtaineil by contracts with importers
for their samples. Haif-poniid samples mailed on receipt of
35c. and 8c. postase. Send for cir<'nlar. AiJcnts wanten. u

THOMAS CHUTE. 131 Water St., New Torli.
Address letters to P. O. Box 4049. .

—

IOWA R. R. LAND
Has for sale l..'JOO,000 Acr.KS ol Uailroad Lands in the

Milldle Ke-^'ion of Western luwa.

Better Lands at Cheaper Prices
Than can be found elsewhere witliin civilization, and located
on Uailroads running to Cliica^o, witii no change of cars.
^o gra-;shoppers. ISo ague. Iso Indians. Average ciedit
price $"> and :g6 per acre. Start right 1 Call or send to tlie

Company's ollice, 92 liandolph street, Chicago, and obtain
full inlonnation and how to reach the lands free. For maps
and pamplilets, with prices and terms, address Iowa liail-

road Laud Co., Chicago, or Cedar IJapids, Iowa.
JOHN B. CALHOUIJ, Laud Commissioner.

The Chorus Choir.
By Dr. EBEN TOrRJEE.

A new book of sterling merit, tor the use of Musical Socie-
ties, Conventious, and "Ciiorns Clioirs." wliicli are now
becoming qnite common. 200 pa<;e6, and about 100 pieces.

Price, Sii.OO. Per Dozen, S18.00.

Loreley.
AN UNFINISHED OPERA BY MENDELSSOHN.
UO e«s. Per Dozen, S.5.40.

A beautiful fragment, which, however, is complete in itself.

How Shall I Teach?
or HINTS TO TEACHERS.

A pamphlet bv Dr. Lowell Mason, with a concise descrip-
tion of his mode of instruction. Much souglit for. 38 ets.

First Walpurgis Night.
MENDELSSOHN.

Clotli, 81.^5. Boards, $1.00. Paper, 80c.
For Musical Societies.

Curtis and Behr's New
Method for the Zither.

S1..-.0.

The Zither 1^ nil instrument liicc a guitar, but much more
powerful, and well worth learning.

Sold by ;in mnsic dealers. Sent, post-free, for retail price.

OMVER DITSON & CO,, CHAS, H, DITSON & CO.,

Boston, 711 B'dway, New York,

Sattath School Books
FOR 1875.

COSPEL SONGS. ^XS.r.^S.^
old a7i'i ?iew,foT Revivals, Praise Meetings and : .K-iay-

Schools. B>/ P. P. Bliss:.

SONGS OF LOVE. lci:ooi;%^v'?r'|
choice collection of Sunday-School Music, mnstlii imr, ami a
concise system for teaching children to sing. Bu H.R.Palmer.

CO LD E N GATE . SiuIdW-Sehool ioofe
It must command an immense circulntion. Contains many
stirring sonirs for Revivals, &c. Bii K. Shaic.

EVE RY SAB BATH . l^iT^. Z
Sunday-Scliools, Prayer JlectiUKS, Family Circles and all

seasons of devoiionat interest. T, C. O'Kaiie.

Price, S3.60 per Dozen, 3.5 cents eaeU.
Specimen copy mailed post-paid on receipt of 30 cents.

ITBLISHED BY
JOHN CHURCH A CO., Cincinnati, O.

THE BE,ST TVORK
iFor r.EED, Cabinet, or

Parlor Organs ia

GETZE'S
School for the Parlor Organ.
Sent hij Mall. Price, $2.50.

IEE&WALKEE,Phik(3a.

0^S^
jm§jj^p^.

" The Best Authority, Worcester's Large

Dictionary."—Hon. Chakles Sumner.
Worcester's Dirtionnrv has con>tant]v lain on my table

for dailv use, and AVebst'er's reposed on 'mv shelves for oc-
casional consultation. Oiivei' Weyulell Holmes.

"Worcpstcr's I>icHoiiaries for sale by all
Rookselleiw, and l»y

BREWER &. TILESTON, Publishers,
47 Franklin Strci-t, Boi^ton.

AX A BAROAI3I—The REAL ESTATE,
FlXTirilES and GOODS of a BOOK STOKE, establish-

ed for years, in one of the roost thriviii',; towns in Chester
County, i'enn^ylvani,'*. No other r.onk Store in the phice.
Address BOX ZCy^, Oxford, Pa.

H
OAV TO MAKE CAIVDY.-Ncw Book, just out.

1 ells how to malic Cliocolate Cream Drops, lion-bons
Peppermints, I.ozenges. Bronchial Troclies, Cough.
Cocoaniit and ail kinds of Candies. Directions simple
everytliing easily made at liome. Full chapters OH
Flavoring Extracts and Soda Water Syrups
Price 51) cents, by mail, post-paid.

DUSTIiV GI1.9IAJi Oi CO., Publishers,
Hartford, Lonn.

To Book Agents.
A Mew Book—Oiiginai and Unique:

TOBACCO; ITS CULTURE, MANUFACTURE
AND USE.

It covers the -whole subject, treat'? of the plant, and its
growth ; of snufl', ciojars, pipes, and of evervthing connected
with the weed. Of great value and interest to growers,
dealers, sellers and users of tobacco. Will outsell every-
thim.^. Fi)iel{/ illu.straiefl. Agents wanted.
Send for circulars. Address

ABIERICAX PUBLISHING CO.,
llarlford, Ct., and Chicngo.

WHIP AND SPUR.
By Geo. E. Wai:ing, Jr. ?1.'J5.

"All Col. Waring's horses are like Dr. John Brown'fl
dogs—Kab and his Friends, for instance—genuine and half
human creatures, as real as if the reader had personally rid-

den him."— 71 W. Iliggiiison.

" His descriptions of army life are veiy racy and interest-

ing. The sketch upon 'Fox Hunting in England,' one of the
most entertaining in the book, gives an excellent account of
the excititiix British sport."—i'oifon Com. Bulletin.

"A volume of delightful sketches."—iV. Y. Eve. Post..
" He has a wonderful all'ection for his horses, and has de-

voted a chapter to each of three of these pets, which no one
will conrmence reading without flnishing, and winch few
will read without a moistening of the eyes."- C/i/ca^o

In tei-- Ocean.

•,' For sale bt/ oil Book-sellers. Sent post-paid, on receipt

of jJi'ice by the PiibUvhers,

JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO., Boston.

T/ie SjteUcr's Vnde-lLecum.

WEBSTER'S
Pocket Dictionary.
Abridged from Webster's Quarto, illnstrated Tifh nearly

TWO HUNDIIED En^raving;^. This volume emtu-aces a
careful selection of more Jiaii IStOOO of the most im-
jiortiuit words of the language ; and contains Tables of
Money, Weight and Measure, Abbrevintious,
AVorda, Phrases. Proverbs, Ac, n-im iiii> tiirrk, ihr
Latin, and the Moili-rn Lant'iiaue^. Riile*« for Spelling,
&c., &c.; making the most complete aud useful pocket
compauion extant. It is beautifully printed on tinted
pa|ier, and bound in ;\Iorocco, Tucks, gilt edges, $1, For
sale everytchere. Sent by mail on receipt of thepiice.

IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO.,

Publisher,* of Webster's Scliool Dictionaries,

138 ^ I40 Grand Street, New York.

Scribner's Lumber & Log-Book.
OVER HALF A MILLION COPIFS SOLD. This is |tlie

most complete book of its kind ever published. It
gives correct measurement ot all kinds of lumlier, logs, plank,
cubical contents of square and round timber, stave and head-
ing bolt tables, w.iges, rent, board, capacirv of cisterns,
cord-wood tables, interest, etc., and has hecon'ie the Stand-
ard Book throughout the United States and Can;idr..
Ask ^our bookseller for it, or I will send one for 35 cents,

post-paid. G. \V. FISHER, P. O. Box L'3S, Rochester, N. Y,

Florida,
the cultivation of the Oi-an
tropical fruits. M:ilietl for

The Proceedings of the Flori-
Ti.K Frt'it-Ghowers' Associa-
tion, at its Annual Meeting in
Tanuarylast, 68 pp._a^tra large
8vo. Full ol reliabie informa-
tion concerning Florida, an.l.

e. and other tropical aud seml-
' Send 10 cts. also for a copy

of The Florida AOFicn.TinusT. Weeklv. ISayear.
Address WALTON & CO., JacksonvUle, Fla.

Please say in what paper you saw this.

ADVERTISING RATES.
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BOBBING FOR EELS, — Draicn aiul Eiiji-acid Sot Iki, Amtrwaa AoricuUurist.

While the skilled angler looks with contempt
upon such unsportsn-anlike fishing as the catching

of eels, many a boy, and man too, has found in it

the means of procuring an excellent breakfast.

However repulsive their snake-like fonn may be to

some, none who have ever tasted them will deny
that they are good eating. Eels are caught in

" pots " or traps, by spearing them through the ice

and by bobbing. To make a bob, a number of

large earthworms are, by means of a large needle,

strung upon worsted or silk thread; when a sufH-

cient number are thus strung, they are folded up,

making a " bob " or bunch like a tassel, as large as

one's fist ; in the center of the bob is tied a small

lump of lead to serve as a sinker. The hob is tied

to the end of a string five or six feet long, which is

attached to a rod of suitable length, and a lighted

lantern and basket complete the outfit. Bobbing

is done at night ; having selected the spot where

he intends fishing, the bobber suspends the lantern

over the water at the end of a stick, and easts in

his bob; the eels are attracted by the light, and

commence to feed on the worms. When the bob-

ber thinks he has a good hitc, he gives a violent

but skillful jerk of the rod, and lands the eels upon
the grass behind him. Bobbing is also practiced

from boats, but it requires quite some skill to give

.iust the proper jerk to drop the eels into the boat.

Eels are very fund of birds, and the sportsmen

olten see their game which drops into the water

disappear before they can reach it, A sporting

friend of ours states that while shooting rail among
the reeds of the Delaware river, he frequently lost

birds in this manner, but he took the hint and made

a bob of a dead bird by sewing it through and

through with silk, and tied it the same 03 a bob,

the result was highly satisfactory in the number of

eels captured. The use of the silk here as in the

bob, is to catch ia the fine teeth of the eel.
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Potato Beetle 289
Ponltrv, Megrims in 317
Poultry Yards 289
Pump. Fountain 289
Rose, Erratic 291
Self-Opening Gate 317
Sheep for Kans.as 319
Sliort-Horns, S.ale of 290
Sowing Clover in July. ..290
Slahle Floor, a Tight'. ...'280

Stable Floor. Durable. . . .200
Stock for Dairy 319
Strawljerries at Mass.

Horticultural 280
Slumps. Extracting 2S0
Sundry Humbugs 200
Swine Asso., Berkshire..319
Value ofaCord of Muck. 319
Water Power and Stt^am.
Cost of 200

Where Can I Get? 2.'JS

Wild Garlic 310
Wire and Picket Fence. .'2s9
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AMEllICAX AGRirULTURIST.

NEW YORK, AUGUST, 1875.

The gloomy forebodings which were called forth

by an unpropitious spring, have been fulfilled

only in part. In many places where the destruc-

tion of the crops was feared, an abundant harvest

has been gutiiered. The locust and the chinch bug
have happily failed to do any serious damage, and
where last year there was poverty and suffering,

this season there is abundance and comfort. So
the wheat-fields which were all but destroyed by

the winter's frosts revived under the influence of

favorable summer 5veather, and while the crop is

short, yet it will doubtless produce as much in

money as if it were larger. The prospects of the

markets are not easy to prognosticate. At any rate,

there is but little probability of any material

advance, while on the other h.ind, farmers will not

submit to any reduction of prices, and need not

force their grain on an unfavorable market.

However, business everywhere is gradually re-

suming a healthy character. In this there is

a good promise for returning prosperity to the

farmer who, now that his year's labors are nearly

finished, may cheerfully and gratefully take rest

and recreation, knowing that things are not so bad
as were expected.

Hiuts a1>oitt ^Vork.

Weeds.—It is proper to commence this chapter of

hints with weeds. In our walks over farms in

different localities, 5ve see weeds are everywhere,

in the corn-fields, amongst the potatoes, in the stub-

bles and the young clover, and with ripe, or rapidly

ripening seeds. Some good farmers keep them out

.

of their crops, but around the fences and in odd

corners there are thrifty patches full of seed. At a

gathering of fanners last month, some of them
complained to us that the weeds were ruining their

farms. In the very field where we stood, a summer-

fallow too 1—the weeds were in full bloom, and it

mowed, would have made a ton to the acre. Ox-

eye daisy, snap-dragon, wild radish, thistles, rag

weed, pig weed, araarauths, and a score of such

common, but pestiferous plants, covered the field

60 that the plow could not wholly bury them. When
this summer-fallow was plowed, the field 5vas seeded

for a whole lifetime. Twenty years' labor cannot

wholly clear it, and yet the man who owned the

farm complained that the weeds were ruining him.
There is one remedy for weeds, which is thorough-
ly effective, and that is cutting them wherever
found in odd places, before they blossom, and
clean cultivation in the fields.

Jnseets.~it is the same 5vith insects as with weeds,
beetles, bugs, eatterpillars, and insects of all sorts
in aU their toims. There must be constant warfare
ag.ainst them, and they must be killed by every
means in our power. But a fanner must keep his
eyes open, or he will fail to see the enemy until
too late. The tent eatterpillars sometimes clear
every leaf from an orchard before the owner notices
their unsightly nests upon the trees. Study the
habits of these pests, and look out for them. Search
the former volumes of the Agriculturist for infor-

mation about them, and follow directions. Insects

and weeds rob farmers of halt their profits, half

their rest, and double their work. United and
constant efforts .ire needed to get rid of them, but
after every year of effort, the work will be lighter.

Thrashin;].—Grain in the granary is safe if the
granary is a secure one. With such a building as was
described in the Ai/riculturist for June last, the

grain will keep safely and without loss, until sold.

Thrash as soon as possible, whether the grain be
sold or not. Some think it will pay to hold grain

another year. That may be well for those who can

afford it, but if one is in debt and borrowing money
to hold grain, it is well to think twice and coilnt

up the cost in interest. To pay interest on a debt

and lose interest on money in bank, or idle, (and
grain is money), is simply p.aying double interest.

T7ie oat slubblc should he plowed as soon as the

crop is harvested, so as to start the shelled grain

into growth. No more plowing is needed. Keep
the surface cultivated or harrowed. This 5vill kill

thousands of weeds from newly dropped seeds.

The pulverizing cultivator made by Gitlord John-
son & Co., Hudson, N. Y., is a good Implement for

this purpose, and may be set to cut one, two, or

three inches iu depth, as may be desired. It will

also cover the seed handsomely and better than a

harrow. By keeping the surface mellow, the bot-

tom is kept from becoming too dry and hard.

Lime.—If lime is to be spread upon an oat stub-

ble which is to be sown to wheat next month, and
clover in the spring, it should not be draivn from
the kiln until the ground is plowed, 5vhen it can be

dropped at once on the field iu heaps of one bushel

two rods apart each way. This will give exactly 40

bushels per acre, which is a very fair dressing. The
first shower wUl slake the lime and cause it to fall

iuto a fine powder, when it may be spread evenly

in a square, one rod each way from the heap, with

a long-handled shovel. This is by far the easiest

way of handling lime.

Old Bulures may be renewed this month by cut-

ting off the brush, bushes, etc., a little below the

surface, burning them and spreading the ashes.

Then go over the groand with a heavy sharp-toothed

harrow, aud tear up the surface, spread some lime

and top-dress with the scrapings of the stables and
yards, sow some fresh seed and roU. A mixture of

six pounds of timothy, four pounds of Kentucky
blue grass, and four pounds each of red and white

clover, may be used.

Stacks of grain or hay should be well topped off

or thatched, the fodder saved will pay the cost.

Boot Crops wUl need thinning severely. Every

supernumerarj' plant is really a weed, and should be

pulled out with other weeds. Twelve inches apart

is near enough for ruta bagas and turnips.

l<all Plowing.—Clover sod for wheat should be

turned perfectly flat and rolled to compact the sod.

Six inches is deep enough for the plowing. Either

a Shares' or a Nishwitz harrow is a good implement

to work the surface before the seed is dnlled in.

The sod should not be cross-plowed, but the soil

worked fine with the cultivator or harrow.

W/iite Turnips will make a good crop on an oat-

stubble It sown eariy this month ; 300 lbs. of guano

per acre will make a good and active fertilizer for

these roots. To get an even crop, halve both the

seed and manure, and sow broadcast both ways

;

cover 5vith a bush-harrow or roller.

Working Catth:—Horses and oxen should have
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long rests at noon, and at night, after having been

well fed, be turned into a pasture to rest. They

should be brought in early in tlie morning and fed

and cui-ried. This will greatly refresh them.

Ojws.—The milli will now fall ofl" greatly unless

fresh green feed is furnished to the cows. Thin-

nings from the root crops or the corn-fields will still

yield a good feed every night for a week or two.

But it is best to have a piece of fodder com espe-

cially planted for this purpose. If uothmg else can

be given them, a pailful of bran slops for each one

will be of great service. Cows that are once al-

lowed to shrink in their milk, wiU fall into a habit

of doing it always.

Sheep.—Late lambs should now be weaned. The
ewes should be closely watched and milked dry

every second evening, if necessary, until quite dried

otr. Rams should be separated from the ewes ex-

cept those from which lambs in January are wanted.

Where there is every facility for taking care of and

disposing of such early Iambs, they are by far the

most profitable. Commence to feed rams for their

fall work. If a thoroughbred ram is to be pur-

chased, do it at once while there is a good choice.

Swi7ie.—V\gs or hogs to be fattened should be put
• up now. They will make more growth in a month
now than in two months by and by. Give them
plenty of pure water and dry, clean pens. Sows
bred on the first of August will farrow in sixteen

weeks, or about the 1st of December. With warm,
good pens, pigs may then be raised without trouble,

making good porkers in the spring. If pigs are

not wanted, then they should not come until March,
and the boar should be shut up in the meantime.

Selecting Seed.—As it is by selecting seed and care-

fully preparing and planting a portion of the ground
specially for the growth of seed, that improvements
in farm crops are made, it would be well not only

to select seed wheat for the fall sowing with care,

and to free it from seeds of weeds even by hand-
picking it necessary, but to prepare and sow a por-

tion of the field with more than usual care for the

production of seed for next year's crop. Much
may be done in this way to improve the crops, and
instead of farmers paying high prices for seed to

persons who will take this care, thej should do it

for themselves and save this tax.

Su»(3nj Matters.—Insurances that have lapsed

should be renewed, and where there is none it

should be secured without delay. Insurance is a
tax for safety that no person should grudge to pay.

All those machines and tools that are now out of

use should be cleaned and put away in a safe place.

Any oily rags used in cleaning should be carefully

burned ; if thrown in a comer carelessly, they may
take fire spontaneously and destroy much property.

Now is a good time to weed out the stock, to get
rid of unprofitable animals and procure better ones.

There should be a constant effort to increase the
value of live-stock by procuring thoroughbred
males, choosing the best females to breed from, and
selecting the best of the produce for stock.

Work in the Horticultural Departments.

If the work has been properly forwarded, there
will be a little breathing spell in this month of
comparative leisure. The boys and hired men
should have a vacation, either a day or two of fish-

ing, a visit to the seashore, a trip to the mountains,
or whatever in the way of recreation the vicinity

alTords ; they will come home refreshed and ready
for the fall work. When boys are kept hard at

work day after day, they become listless and care-
less about their work, and their only thought is to
get into the city as soon as they are of age. A
little recreation cheerfully offered now and then,
will help greatly to make them contented. There
are yet many little odds and ends which need to be
looked after, and for which time can be better
spared now than later. Draining in the orchards
or elsewhere, may be done at this season, and as
labor iu the vicinity of large towns is cheap. It will,

if one has the means, be a paying investment to-^.,

it. Do not allow the docks and other weeds to .-j.:;
j

to seed, and provide labor for the next season.
|

This month is a good one in which to put up or

repair any buildings needed upon the place.

Orcliard and ^iursery.

Drouths are likely to tell upon newly planted

trees this month, and particularly upon those which

were improperly taken up, and had poor roots. A
mulch even at this late date, may save many which

would perish without it.

Wefhuvrms are often found in abundance upon
frait trees at this time ; if they are upon small

twigs, cut these off and bum ; when they infest

large limbs, they must be removed with the hand.

Insects.—Large quantities of immature fruit are

often found under the trees ; this is the work of

insects; allow the pigs the run of the orchard, or

have the fruit picked up and the insects destroyed,

to prevent a crop for the coming year.

Bud whenever the bark is loose enough to lift

readily, and when well-ripened buds can be had.

Keep the sticks of buds moist untU used.

Marketing.—In order to get good prices for fruits,

they must be carefully assorted and handled, as

upon this depends the profit or loss of the business.

Every parcel of fruit should be so packed that

there will be no danger of bruising in transpor-

tation ; the quality should be the same through-

out, that buyers maj- rely upon the grower's brand.

Weecb.—Do not allow any to go to seed if the

orchards are cultivated ; if the ground is simply

kept plowed, and no crop raised, the harrow may
be used every week or ten days ; this will keep the

soil loose and clear of weeds.

Old Trees.—Around most places which have been

long settled, are to be found old trees, which
occupy a large spot of valuable ground, produc-

ing only indifferent fruit, and are too poor to

renew by grafting ; these had better be converted

into fire-wood, and plant better trees next fall.

Fence Bows around orchards as well as vege-

table gardens, are often infested with poison-ivy

and other woody weeds, which soon encroach upon
the grounds if not destroyed. The best plan for

killing all such, is to take the fence up altogether,

where practicable, and after mowing the tops off

and burning, plow deeply ; this will soon destroy

them if followed up persistently.

Fruit CiSardeii.

Raspberries.—Cut off the old fruit canes, and ma-
nure with well rotted manure. Keep the new
canes tied to stakes or trellises to prevent their

being broken by the wind.

Blaekberrie.1.—Cut out all but three or four canes

of the new growth, and tie to stakes. Do not pick

the frait until it is thoroughly ripe, if for home
use ; if for market, it must be gathered while yet

firm, else there will be danger of bruising.

Grapes.—As soon as any signs of mildew appear,

apply sulphur to the vines. Tie up the new canes

to the trellises with soft cotton twine.

Fruit.—All surplus fruit not needed for family

use or market, may be canned or dried for winter.

It oftejj happens that there is a glut of some par-

ticular fruit, and it will not pay to scud it to mar-

ket ; but it can be preserved by canning or drying.

Dwarf Trees.—Remove all deformed fruit, and if

the trees are too full, make a final thiunkig, so that

they may not over-bear.

Currants and Gonsdien-ics.—As soon as these have

done bearing, give a good dressing of manure, and

keep the weeJa down by cultivation.

Kitchen Garden.
In a well ordered garden at this season, there

should be an abundance of vegetables of the best

quality. The early varieties such as peas, asparagus,

and the like, will be succeeded by squashes, beans,

tomatoes, corn, and various others.

Asparagus must not be neglected and allowed to

go to weeds, even though it has ceased to yield a

return :, it is storing up nourishment for a strong

g:'OT\tIi ihe coming season, and in order to do this,

it must have had food in the shape of manure, and
now it must not be robbed by weeds.

Rails.—It is not yet too late to plant these for
late snaps. Keep the pole sorts hoed and weeded,
and when they reach the tops of then: poles, pinch
off, to induce the growth of the pods and beans.

The Limas may need a little assistance in attaching

themselves to the poles, and for this use bass mat-
ting, taking care not to tie too tight.

Caiiages and Cauliflowers must be hoed often, to

give a rapid growth ; this is especially beneficial in

the morning when the dew is on the plants ; use
liquid manure judiciously and greatly diluted.

Carrots.—Use the hoe and cultivator between the
rows until the tops cover the ground ; large weeds
which appear in the rows, must be hand-pulled.

Remove all plants which throw up a flower-stalk.

Celery may yet be set out for a late crop.

Corn which has yielded its crop of ears, may be
cut and given to the cows, aud the ground planted

with turnips or late cabbages. Cut off all smutty
parts and bum them.

Cucumbers.—Cut every day for pickles, choosing

those not more than two or three inches long.

Egg Plants.—The warm weather at this season

will cause a vigorous growth, and it liquid manure
is given, they will be benefitted by it. Place a hand-

ful of hay around the plants, to keep the fruit from
contact with the ground.

Lettitce.—Sow a few seeds in a cool, shady spot,

to give plants for setting next month.

Melons ought to be cultivated until the vines

cover the ground and prevent ; after this the weeds

that appear may be hoed or hand pulled.

Onions may be harvested when the majority of

the tops fall over. Pull and let them remain in the

sun for a few days before storing. Store in a dry

place where there is free circulation of air, other-

wise they are liable to rot. Onion sets must be
spread very thinly.

Spinach.—Sow for fall use now, and next month
for winter.

Sweet B>taioes should be making a rapid growth at

this season ; the ridges must be kept hoed, and
the vines lifted to prevent their taking root.

Tomatoes.—Tie up to trellises or place hay or

brush around the plants to keep the fruit from the

ground. Destroy the green worm when found.

Turnips—Sow all vacant spots where the crops

have been taken off with turnips ; they grow quickly

and yield good returns : if the fly appears, dust the

plants when wet with lime or plaster and ashes.

Ww(fc.— If weeds have been allowed to become
large, they must be hoed and raked off, otherwise

they soon take root again. Use all the labor-saving

implements that can be afforded to kill the weeds ;

there are numerous good and effective sorts of

hand cultivators and wheel hoes. Where the horse

cultivator can be used, it should take the place of

hand labor, as quicker and better, but as every gar-

den has some spots where they cannot be used,

hand ones must be used. For paths and drives,

where it is not necessary to stir the soil deep, a

push hoe is very effective and easier to handle than

an ordinary hoe. The garden should be gone

over with hand or horse cultivator every week
during the growing season, to keep the weeds under.

Flo-n-er <jiarden and L.a-^vn.

Lavtns require mowing often to keep the turf

smooth and prevent weeds from growing. Remove

all perennia! weeds by the use of a spud or sharp

r Arrow spade. Roll after a rain to induce the for-

mation ot a close turf.

Edgings of grass around the walks and flower-

beds must be cut often to keep the roots from

spreading to the walks or beds.

Walks and Drives are liable to become weedy if

not hoed and raked often. Remove the weeds

after hoeing, and make the ground in the center

higher than the edges ; this will allow the rain to

run off, leaving the middle dry and hard. Sprink-

ling and rolling during dry weather are important
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Dahlias.— Keep tied to stakes and give water dur-

ing droutlis. Picli ofl" all deformed flower-buds.

Gladioluses, when planted among low shrubs,

do not require stakes, and make a good show of

flowers after the shrubs have done blooming.

Lilies.—Some of the taller scrts need stakes, as

they are liable to be broken by high winds. The

California species succeed best it planted perma-

nently ill a well drained place, where they can be

cevered during the winter with leaves. The surest

method is to grovf them iu frames.

Sh>-ubs.—There are many shrubs which can be

easily grown from cuttings made from the new
wood at this season. Weigelas, Forsythias, Loni-

ceras, etc., all root readily. A frame sheltered from

the sun is the best place in which to start them.

Bediling Plants set out in borders must be kept

weeded and pruned into proper shape when neees-

«ary. During dry weather give water abundantly,

If given at all.

Seedlings of perennials must be sown as soon as

ripe, in boxes, and sheltered from the suu by screens

of brush or lattice work. During damp and cloudy

weather, many varieties can be set, and if shaded

during the middle of the day, will grow well.

Oreenlioiii^e nnd WiiiUoiv Plants.

So much care is required by the plants out of

doors, that those in the house and greenhouse are

liable to be neglected. Do not let the plants be-

come infested with insects, but fumigate and
shower often. Look out for scale on ferns and other

plants, and wash the more robust ones with whale
oil soap, and remove with a soft sponge and sharp-

pointed stick from tlie tenderer sorts. Give shad-

ing and water, and do i^t omit the proper degree

of ventilation, never allowiug, however, the wind
to blow directly upon the ferns and other tender

plants. Soil and pots should be provided for use

during the fall and winter ; sods well rotted and
chopped up fine, make the best potting material for

tender plants, while for ferns and orchids, a mixture

of fibrous peat or leaf-mold and sand is excellent.

Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

The following: cnndcnsed, comprehensive tables, care-

fully prepared si>ccially for the Ainerican Agriculturist,

from our daily record during; the year, show at a yl.ance

the transactions for the mouth ending July 12th, 1375,

and for the corresponding month last year:

1. Tr.ANSACTIONS AT TIIK NKW YORK
Rhcbipts. Ffiiiir. Wlifidt. Coin. tUiP.
24il's(/iW m'l,li'i79,n00 R,91S,00() 2.31':,000 2S.00O
35 il's liM iii'tli267,0 3,315,000 2,60J,U00 37,000

Sai.ks. FJnitr. Wlipitt. Corn. lit/e.

24 rt'9 tliit nrili417,0n0 S,391,n00 1.93r>,0n0 31,000
85d'3 lam ni'th 3Sl,0i)0 4,102.000 2,817,000 61,000

8« CompajisoR tvidi. s<itne period at tins

RKfttfPTS. J^niir. Wheal. Cnrn. Utie.
24 davs 1S75 . .279,000 3.91S.000 2,312.000 23',000

25 days 1871.. 271,000 5,310,000 5,117,000 .W.IJUO

Sai.ks. Fintir. Wlieal. Cnrn. Hue.
24 days 187^ 417.000 5.391,000 l,9R5,noO 31.000
25 days 1871.. 2113,000 4,8;3,000 4,911.000 51,000

3* Stock of gram in store at JVeio 1

July 12,1873.
jMne7.1s75.
May 11. 1875.
J;in. 11,1S75.

Nov. 9. 1971..3,t><0,m
Juue 8. 1875. . 383,169

Wlieat.
hnsli.
550,919
663,456
969,801

,.3.67,-

Corn.
llllRll.

1,152,596
1.304,101
1,542.924
1,019.900

1.727.510
116,651

7?,'/c. Harlei/.
ItURll. bllBll.

44,323 1,163
27,673 1,16.3

16,124 16.537
.50,SS9 191.470
19.1-.'3 117.1S5
68,188 1,573

SIAIiKBTS.

Jlarley. Oaf^.
815,000

161,000 916,000

Barley. Oats.
-',117.000

131,000 1,363,000

time kttt I/ear.

Barterf. Oat^.
8r.,0(fl

2I,00« 916,000

Barietf. Oats.
2,II7.r<l0

1,104,000

'ork.

Oais. ifalt.
buali. Inisli.

803,161 313,266
546,157 S67.ns5
n4-.,209 229.(65
S77,0H H.1.617
794,TW 135,RR!
323.3J3 74,669

18T5
18711
1813.
1872.
IB71

1870.
1869.
1863.

5.

Exports from New i'orl-, Jan. 1 to -Tuhj 9.

Hour, mieat. Corn. Ri/e. Barlei/. Oats.
l.bls. linsli. hnsli, Imsli. bush, bush.-

.92;l,2«',l 10.r,3-i..-,07 6.00S,193 10.5,6'i7 105 61.810
,182,136 2n.6ni.sll0 10.185,019 513 6-12 210 6' 603
,6-,8.4S; 6,3m,04"i 6.513,;',13 199,676 19.226 17',578

4.!03.,ill6 11,967.765 366.829 22.656 17,215
8.193,1,57 4,821,872 43,018 83,679 14.889
7.964,108 161,468 65,734 9 783
6,260,';68 1,481,849 68,5,16 4'> -'57
2,9.-,6,322 1,044,602 158,093 39363

.448,080
9i.3,831

.880.626

.6(6,950

.481,663

Peas.
bnsli.
218.169
3iS.76-,

53,030
115,060

1875 ,

1874.,
1873,

,

1872,.

1871,,

Beceipls at head of tiiie-wnfr at Albamj each
to July \st.

Flom'. Wheat. Corn.
libis. hush. bn«b.

, 11.700

, 17.900
, 52,100
. 3;.200

. 78,700

3.217,700
8,618,000
3.,556,7n0

1 .682.800

4,3.'8,300

821,700
4,100,rOO

3,518.100
6.'.16.600

4,238.000

Si/e.
bush.

53,500
171,100
39:1,110

203,100
46,200

Barley.
bush.

74,100
13,200
451.500

40.100

season

Oats.
husti.
775,600
096,300
810,100
.61,2011

999,600

1.5i

Gold has been up to 117, and down to llSi. closing
July laih at 11,-|. as .iirainst 116'- on Juno 13th
The movements in Bread^tuflTs have been quite extensive
since onr last, but at variable prices. Toward Ihe close,

the foreign neconnta have been favorable to the export
trade, and very liberal purchases, particularly of Spring

Wheat, have been made for shipment, and a good busi-

ness also for home use, closing generally at firmer rates,

though Oats have been exceptionally depressed. Sam-
ples of new Wheat, new Wheat Flour, .ind new crop

(California Chevalier) Barley have been received here

Since our last Provisions have been in leas demand,

and at the close quoted generally cheaper. . . .Cotton has

been fairly active, closing firmly .... Wool has been mod-
erately dealt in, mostly by manufacturers, but at some
concessions from late rates, particularly on Texas and

California product, the otferings of which have been lib-

eral. Western Fleece has been arriving very sparingly,

and has been held above the views of purchasers, here

and at the interior, checking transactions— Tobacco,

Hops, Hay, and Seed, have been less sought after, though

toward the close, with warmer weather. State Hops have

been attracting more attention Ocean freights have

been quite active with Grain, Flour, and Provision room
ivaiited. Flour by sail and steam to London, 2.s'. Zd. @.

is. M. per bbl. ; Grain by pail, to do., M. per bushel

;

Grain by steam to Liverpool, li'i^Hd., and by sail, to do.,

li'-l. per bushel. Grain tonnage for Cork and orders, 7s.

@~s. 3t/. : for Penartli Roads, and orders, 6s. 6(?.@66'. 9(i.;

for the Continent, fo. '.)d.®ts. 3d. per quarter.

CUIU'.ENT WUOLKSAI.tt TriOKS.

June 12. July 12.

Prick OF GOLD lift r-8 J 1,5 5-8
Klouk—Super to ICxtia State t4 50 ta 5 85 14 60 fqj 6 13

Super In K,\nii Soutlieiu..,. 4 60 ©8 25 4 60 ra 8 00

ICx Ira Western 4 85 @ 8 ,50 5 13 @ 8 00
li.ilra Genesee 5 35 @ 7 00 5 65 1*7 00

Sunerllue Western 4 50 (3)
4'80 4 60 to 5 00

Kvit Flour, 4 30 ® 5 50 4 30 5 50

Corn-Mkai.. 8 60 4 50 3 65 ® 4 75

WiiEAT-All UiuilK or White. 135 ® 1 :!3 125 ©140
All Icinds ol Ked ami Amber. 1 09 ® 1 33 1 15 (9 1 38

Cor.s— rellow 83 @ 86 83 @ 85
Mlx-ed 78 @ 85 75 ® S»!i

White 85 ® 90 83 @ 90
OATS-Wesleru 70 ® 76 63 @ 71
Slate 70 ® 76 64 @ 71

|:tb 87 (S 1 00 90 ® 1 10

IJ\i:r,KV Nominal. Nominal
Hay— Hale, V 100 lbs 60 @ 1 10 60 ® 1 10

Straw, 1« 100 Iks 60 ® 90 60 ® 90
Corrox— MiililliuRs, »i B ,., 15><® 16 K%® 16

lloes-Cro|) of 1874. iH 11. 25 @ 38 23 r,i) 36
IfmrnKiis-I.ivc Geese, f B. 35 ® 62>^ 35 @ 62>{

Suuri—t lover.* lb 11 ® 11^ 11 ® UK
4im.iMiv, * iHisliel 2.53 112 75 2 60 ® 2 75

Flax, it)' bushel 1 85 ® 2 00 1 85 ® 1 90

SimAu—Rcri'g& Grocery? lb 7M® 9^ '' ® •'!';

M..1.ASSKS, Ciilia. iHnal. . . SO a 43 30 @ 40

New Orleans, ^ gal 68 ® 75 70 ® 74
(;opi'i£it-l;lo(Golil) 16 ® 19 liK® 20
roaACOo. Keiil.ucUy, &e„Vlb. 10 a 38 10 ® 2,t

Seed Leaf, ifl lb 7 @ 55 6 @ 55

WOOL— Domestic Fleece, Ifllb 25 ® 60 2:> @ 60
DouM-stie, pulled. ^ lb 25 ® 51 23 ® 50

Calihunin.eUp 15 ® 35 15 ® 36
Tai.i.ow. iH lb 8X® 8;^ 9 ® —
()ii,-(;»KK-lf lou .. ,. 39 00 «i42 50 40 00 ®43 00

I'.iUK-\l CSS. » barrel 19 73 ®19 90 20 40 ®-30 .50

Prime Mess. "# barrel — &18 75 19 25 ®19 .50

Bunp-l'laiii mess 8 50 ®10 00 8 00 ® 9 50

I.MiD. iu tics, ct liarrels, ?)Ib 13 ® 13^ I'-'H® 13«
lUiTTKR—Stale. ?i ft 15 ® 28 15 ® 30

\V>.st,.ru. «f B 12 (51 24 13 ® 26

CuKKSE.. 4 @ Mii 3 ® 12K
liEiNs— «l busbel 1.55 ® 3 15 16) ® 3 2;)

PEAS-Canada. free. «l bu ... 1 15 @ — — ® 1 25

Koos-Fresh, ?< dozen 13 ® 20 20 ® 23

Poultry—Fowls 14 ® 25 13 @ 20

Turkevs—if lb 16 ® 19 10 ® 1-.

Geese,' *>pair 1 CO ® 2 75 125 ® 2 25

Ducics, ilpair 65 ® 1 00 60 ® 1 00

Pigeons. iS doz .50 ® 2 00 100 ® 2 25

Plover. IK dozen 100 @ 1 -25 Nominal.
Smipe. per dozen 30 ® 1 23 — ® —
Woodcock, prr pair — @ — 87 @ 1 12

Spring CmrKENS,^ B .
— ® — 25 @ 3a

Turnips ¥ l>uneh — ® — 2 ® 4

(;aB3vges-1» 100 — M — 4 00 @ I 50

Onions-* bbl 50 @ 1 75 2 00 m 4 00

Onions, new Bermuda, crate 75 ® 1 00 1 00 ® —
Potatoes—*i bill 1 25 @ 2 00 1 50 ® 6 50

Sweet Potatoes—* bbl 2 00 ® 3 50 — ® —
ilROosi-coRN 8 ® 14>i I ® „ 13M
LUTTUCE. per bbl 2 00 ® 7 00 100 ® 2 50

Kaspberries, ¥qf — ® — 7 ® 15

Gooseberries, ^ bush — ® — 1 50 ® 2 00

Currants. Ililb — ® — 6 ® la

Therriks.^b — ® — 4 @ 14

Whortlebkuriks, ?1 bush... — @ — 5 00 ® 8 50

Strawberries, 11 quart 3 @ 1.5 6 ® 15

Apples- in liarrvl 75 ® 2 23 1 aO @ 4 oO

Cranrerries-H box 1 00 ® 2 00 — ® —
Green I'EAS. ?l bbl 3 00 ® 5 00 2 25 «a 4 ,50

I'OMATOES. W crate — ® — 3 50 ® 4 00

Spi:)ach. *1 bbl 73 ® 1 50 — « „
—

String Beans, p»r bbl 3 50 ® 4 00 100 ® 2 aO

Cucumbers, per bush, bo.'c,. 2 00 ® 6 00 50 ® 75

'Watermelons, H 100 — ® — 10 00 ®4()_00

TSew Vork IJve-SlocU Iflarkets.
ItECEIPTS.

WEEK EN'DINQ Beeves. Cows. Cull^es. Sheep. Sioine. Tofl.

Juue 21 9,411 121 4,534 23.218 38,996 66,38:!

.Mine 28 8.148 89 4.680 23.601 27,862 63.380

July 5 9,0,53 79 3,391 19,510 26.074 58,115

Julyl2 7,179 87 2,834 21.187 20,159 51.764

1\)tat for i Weeks.. SS.'^U 379 1.5,442 86,516 103.391 2.39,-542

do./or;))-«».5ireet«41.'396 879 22,336 97,833 138,593 29,5,447

Beeves. Cojos. Calves. Sfieep. Srrine.
Averaae per Week 8,453 95 3,860 21.629 2\847
do. do. /ml Month... 8.359 76 4,467 13,567 27,749

do. do. Jjieo'i J/0"(/i.. 9,23; 100 3,0j2 18,901 31,131

Beeves.—The market during the past month has

been more than usually free from change. Prime stock

has been always in demand, and has met a strong mar-

ket; poor stock as usual has suffered when something

must give way. Fine heavy steers are scarce, and have

sold well all through the month, closing with an advance

of }c. per lb. on a brisk demand. The enlarged demand
for this class fortunately helped the light common cattle

which happened to be in poor supply. Closing prices

were 13}@14c. per lb. for extra and fancy cattle, to dress

.50@60 lbs. the gross cwt., and a few reached ic. higher.

Common to prime native steers to dress 58 to 58 lbs., sold

for lli'o'l.^ic. per lb., and Texans and poor natives went
for 8}g!l0ic. per lb. to dress 55 to 58 lbs. per gross cwt.

The prices for the past four weeks were as follows;

Large Sales. Acer.WEEK ENDING Range.
June 31 6><;(^14 c. ll^®12J<c.
June 28 7 ®13Xe. 11><C®12HC.
July 5 6>4®11 c. 11>4®12)^C.
July 12 7H®;4KC. ll:^®12Xc.

12

IIXC.
13 c.

12>ic.

milch Co\ws.—For this stock there has been a
quiet market through the month, with slow sales. Prices
are somewhat lower; $45 to $75 being realized at the
close for fresh milkers. A lot of common cows from
Ohio sold last week for $42 to $52 per head Calves.
There has been but a poor market for calves, especially

for poor buttermilk veals, which have been almost un-

salable. As we close there is a little better feeling, and
a fair demand at good prices. Veals sold at 7®SJc. per
lb. for good milk-fed and common to fair buttermilk
calves at $5 to $12 per head. A lot sold at CJ. per lb

Sheep and Ijanibs.—The worst market of the sea-

sou for sheep and lambs was two weeks ago. Since then

there has been a slight recovery, and fat stock moved off

more briskly at 4@"j5-c. per lb. for prime sheep, and gj:^

91c. per lb. for lambs; 9|@10^c. was paid for choice State

and Delaware lambs, aud 9@!)Jc. for Canada lambs, ot

which the first arrivals of the season came to hand the

last week Sivine.—Dressed hogs have been otfered,

and sales made were at 9}@0Jc. for heavy, and 10c. per_

lb. for light

containing a great variety of Items, inc'vding niartp
good Hints and Suggestions which we throw into suuUler
type and condensed form-, for want of room elsewhere.

Rcniittiiis" Money: — dieclcs on
Neiv York City Banks or Bankers are best

for large sums ; make jiayable to the order of Orange
Jndd (onipaiiy. Post-Ofiice money Orders
for $50 or less, are cheap aud safe also. When these are not

obtainalile, register letters, affi.\iiig stamps for post-

age aud registry ; ]»ut in the money and seal the letter la

the presence of the postmaster, and take Ids receipt for it.

Money sent in the above fefaree methods is safe against loss,

t^" IV.Bi—The We-w Postag-e I^slw.
—On accountof Ihe new postal law. ivhioh requires
l>re-pavinent of postage by the publiiiih-

ers, after January ist, 187.5, each subscriber

must remit, in addition to the regular rates, ten cents
for prepayment of postnn;e by the Publish-
ers, at New Vork, for the year 18 75. Every

subscriber, whether coming singly, or in clubs at elnU

rates, will be particular to send to this office postage as

above, with his subscription. Subscribers in British Am-
erica will continue to send postage as heretofore, -

pre-payment here.

ItoiiiKl <Jo|>ies of Toliime XIiirty>
three are now ready. Price, $2, at our office ; or$2.5i

each, if sent by mail. Any of the last eighteen volumes

(IG to 33) will also be forwarded at same price. Sets of

numbers sent to our office will be neatly bound in our

regular style, at75 cents per vol, (50 cents extra, if retura-

ed by mail.) IMissing n-umbcnj supiilied at 13 cents each.

"Where Cam I «et?" this, that, or

the other thing, is the purport of a large share of the let-

ters received at this office. IWany of these are answered
in our advertising columns directly, while those columns
indirectly tell where the majority of articles can be had.

Our friends should remembar that implement dealers

have the majority of useful implements ; that the lead-

ing seedsmen have full stocks of seeds ; that the nurs-

erymen who have the enterprise to advertise, are wide
awake enough to have all desirable things in their line

;

and so with other dealers. It is safe to assume that an

enterprising man in any business, if he has an order for

an article which he has not in stock, will procure it

rather than lose a customer. Look at the advertisin,g

pages before writing to us. Of course we are willing to

give information when our columns do not contain it.

N. B. —When writing to an advertiser, say that you were

induced to do so by seeing his name in the Agriculturist.

I>o«niiis-"s I..ai>«lKenpc CSardcii-
ing.—New Edition, The Oimige Jmld C<mipany, 245

Broadway, N. Y. It is now some 30 years sinie this

work was tlL'^t published, and there can be no greater

evidence of Us value, than Ihal a new edition should be

demanded at this late day. Other works have appeared

treating the same topics; many of the places chosen
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to illustrate this, have fallen into nei^lect and are

now hardly known ; since it first appeared, the niiniher

of ornamental trees and ehiubshaa more than doubled,

and the method;? of the art have greatly chaii;,'cd, yet in

epite of all these, the work is not out of date. The priu-

ciplea Downing set forth, his views of tlie beautiful

and picturesque, which he gave with a ^vace and cliarm

unequaled, remain true to the present day, and the work
is now. and is likely to remain, one of the classics. In

1859, a few years after tlie sad death of the author, a now
and enlarged edition was brouy:ht nut, illustrated with

nu'nerous new engravinirs, and enriched by a copious

Bupplement, by Henry Winthrop Sargent, Esq. From
the time the work was written, to the appearance of that

edition, the number of ornamental trees had increased

wonderfully, and Mr. Sarijent, a friend and neighbor

of the author having at his place, Wod-netlie, at FishkiJl-

on-Hadson, accumulated and tested every procurable

novelty, was the one of all othei's to bring up this por-

tion of the work to that date, and the suiiplemeut made
the edition of 1859 of especial value. For the edition

now ready, Mr. Sargent has prepared another supple-

ment, which is not so voluminous as the former one,

there not being so many new trees to describe. It is valu-

able as giving later experience, and that in especially

disastrous years, with many plants that in 1859 were

new and untried. So far as the piactical part of the work
goes, this supplement brings it up to the present lime.

We know of no work belter calculated to encourage a

taste for rural life, or where that taste is already formed,

to properly direct it, than this. Price, by mail, $6.50

Xlie Potato Beell**.—How far east has it

reached ?—We of course consider the Colorado pest as

the potato bug or beetle. We hear from it well nigh the

whole length of Long Island, and it is at Middletown,

Conn., on tlie Connecticut River. We can not say that

we shall be '* glad to hear " of its being farther east, but

it will be a matter of interest to know just how far it has

progressed toward sunrise.

XIic T'ouiilain E»iimp.—" W. W. B."
The pump made by J. A. Whitman, Providence, R. I., is

a really excellent aftuir, and we supposed that we had al-

ready said so, but find that we can not refer you to the

item. We have not only used it oin-sclvos, but have

recommended it to our friends. A correspondent in Col-

or:\do was in need of a pnrap for her greenhouse, that

could be sent her at low expres.^ charges. We advised

the Fountain Pump, and it was found to be just the thing.

Stra-vrberrics at tlic Iflas«<. I9orti«
cnltural. — At the Strawberry Exhibiiion held at

Boston, July 2nd, the first prize for four quarts of any
variety, was taken by Hovey & Co. for Ilovey's Seedling,

which originated with them 10 years ago. It is remark-

able that this variety, now so old that strawberry growers

of the present d.ay liardly know it byname even, and

rarely seen in cultivation, should have carried off the

prize. It shows that so far as quality is concerned,

we have not surpassed this excellent variety. The intro-

duction of Ilovey's Seedling gave a great impulse to

etrawburry culture, and in rich, strong soil it gives large

finitof the highest excellence. On the other hand, if

ptented upon the light soils of New Jersey, where the

great market supplies are grown, it is absolutely worth-

less. J. B. Moore took the second prize with Jncunda,

and Warren Heustis the third with Col. Clieney. The
exhibition was the largest of the kind ever htdd by tha

society, 116 dishes of strawberries being shown.

Crop to Plow Under.—"O. W. F.,"

Blackstone, Mass. The only crop that can now be sown
for plowing nnder, is buckwlieat. Tliis may be sown at

once, at the rate of six pecks of seed per acre, so as to

have a thick growth. It may he plowed in when in

blossom, late in August, bnt must not he cross plowed.

The ground may be harrowed two or three times along

the fu! rows, but caiefully, lest the buckwheat be torn up.

Bye may be sown early in SeDtember, and next year th<i

operation may be repeated. Two fully grown green
crops can not be plowed in in one year after rye is bar.

vested ; there is not sufficient time for it.

l>itcliifis: Plow.—"O. E. S./' Bath. Me,
A plow for loosening the soil for ditching, or for subsoil

plowing, as a temporary expedient for partial drainage,
is made by Chamberlin & Sons, Clean, N. Y.

A Ti»1it Stable Floor.—"S. E. K..^*
Eastham, (?). A substantial, duniblc, water-tight stablo
floor, and one impenetrable by rats, may be made by
paving it with round cobble stones, and filling be-
tween them with hydraulic cement and sand, (four or
five parts of sand to one of cement): when the cement
is dry, saiurate it with as much hot L'-as tar as it will
absorb. A shallow channel to drain off iht: liquid, should
be made in the center of each stall. At the rear of the

stalls, running the length of the stable, should be
a gutter, into which the other channels discharge. This
floor may be washed, and k'-pt very clean and sweet.

Depraved Appeiile.—" J. M. H.," Fair-
field Co., Conn. When cattle devour bones, rags, earth,

and such matters, it is well to give them a good dose of
physic; one pound of Epsom Salts dissolved in water,

with an ounce of ground ginger mixed with i:, would be
beneficial, or a pint of raw linseed oil. A pint of linseed

meal and two ounces of salt per day, should then be
given to them, and if they still eat bones, a little bone-
meal maybe ofiered to theui. A depraved appetite is

generally caused by indigeslion, and exists along with
a general unthriftiness of appearauL-e of the animal.

Foiiiidation Tor a flfiamnied Claj
Floor. -"A Subscriber." A proper foundation for a
hard rammed clay floor, would be well rammed gravel.

The foundation must be solid, and yet porous and well

drained, so that the floor will not become moist from
below.

^ew York Sta,te I>airynien*s Asso-
ciatioii.—The next animal convention of the N. Y.
State Dairymen is to be held at Norwich, Chenango
Co., December 8th and 9th.

Xlie ^pealcman 'Wire and Picket
Fence.—Thos. H. Speakman, the mannfactnrer of a
combination fence, made of wires and pickets, writes us

in reference to some remarks made in the AgncuKuiist
of June, about fences of wire and pickets interwoven.

We have heretofore spoken favorably of the Speakman
fence, and had no reference to it when we wrote of a

claim to a patent-right on an interwoven fence. In the

Speakman fence the pickets are not interwoven, but the

wiies are inserted through the pickets, which are thus

strung npon the wires, and parties who have used it

speak highly of it. The practice of simply interweaving

pickets amongst the wires can hardly be considered as a

novelty worthy of a pal(^nt, and we doubt if it would be
worth paying a royalty for, in competition with a sub-

stantial fence, such as the Speakman fence undoubtedly is.

Baling liny.—From our statement in re-

gard to baling hay with the Deileriok perpetual hay press

in the A griC'iltiijisf. for April last, it has been inferred

that only 8 tons of hay can be placed in a common grain

car. This is incorrect : this press will so bale hay that

10 tons can he put into any grain car. The Dederick
press is thus made to meet the requirments of western
packers, who need to ship 10 tons in a car. With steam
power 20 tons per day can be baled with this press.

To Paint a Kitclion Floor.—**M.
M. A.," Baraboo, Wis.—A kitchen floor may be stained

of an agreeable and serviceabh^ color, by coating it with
a mixture of five pounds of French ochre, a quarter of a

pound of glue, and one gallon of hot water. This should

be put on hot, and, when thoroughly dry, covered with
two coats of boiled linseed oil. The floor ehouM be

made smootii before it is colored.

Kxtracdin;; Stumps. — " S. W. J.,"

Sehna, Ala. To pull up stumps of newly felled trees,

requires a very powerful machine, because the roots

being all sound, hold fast to a large portion of the

soil which must be lifted with the stump. The ground
is also very much disturbed, and requires expensive
leveling. We would rather sow a newly cleared piece of

land to grass and clover, and leave it for a few years, if

in a locality where grass and clover can he grown profit-

ably, or otlierwise cultivate the land in the best wny
possible, until the smaller roots have decayed. By wait-

ing a while stumps can be extracted at much less cost

tlian when the trees are just felled. A very good stamp
extractor is made by U. Chamberlin, of Clean, N. Y.

IIook»$ on Farmiug;.—" L. N.," Augusta,
Ga. There is not, and never can be, any one book, or

any number of books, from which a farmer can learn his

business. General principles of the art of agricnlturc

may be learned in this way. but their proper application

to the thousands of various circumstances of locality,

soil, climate, markets, etc.. depend upon the character or

capability of the man himself. It is as in sailing a ship,

a person may learn all about the science of navigation,

ship-building, and meteorology perfectly, bu* T he does

not "know the ropes" about the ship, be will be
wrecked on his first voyage. So the farmer must " know
the ropes " on his own farm, and then he can derive very

valuable help from books and agricultural journals.

Ponltry Yards.—"W. R.," Columbus, O,

It is possilile that a visit to the poultry yard of Mr. W.
II. Todd, of Vermillion. Ohio, would furnish you an
opportunity of seeing how such a».yard is managed.
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Anotlier Use of Hie Ci'om'.—"It is

Baid," tU.1t crows will cat the Colorado potato beetle.

We know it is their nature to devour insect larva, beetles,

and worms, and it is not improbable that the story that

they will eat potato beetles, may be true. It might be

well to give ihem a chance, as well as other known in-

Bect-eating animals, as the skunk for instance, which

certainly devours crickets, cockchafers, and other '* bugs"

in great numbers, and not attempt to drive thcra away, or

kill them off. Certainly neither crows nor skuuk^ in

all their depredations, have done so much mischief as

cutworms and potato beetles have done this season, nor

will it cost a tithe so much to prevent them from doing

what little harm they may do, or are charged with.

I^ate Cliickens.—'*S. A. M.," Glencove,

L. I. It 19 difficult and unprofitable to raise chickens

hatched in August. They stop growing as soon as the

cold weather arrives, and are not strong enough to resist

the cold of winter. If they do survive, they consume

several times as much as tliey are worth before si>ring.

We would not allow any hens to brood now, but would

break them np, and get them laying again. The eggs arc

worth more than the chickens.

]>iira1>le Sta1>le Floor.—"E. E, P.

T.," Boone Co., Ky. It is impossible to make a stable

floor of cement alone, that will stand the trampling of

horses that are sharp shod. The floor described and

illustrated in the American AgricitlUn-ist of November,

1873. page 41.^, in which a pavement of cobble stones

Is filled in and covered with cement and gas tar, or as-

phalt, is preferable to any other that we know of.

FisU Seine.—*'E. S.," Clinton Co., Iowa.

Gilling twine, of which seines and other fish nets are

made, is worth 50 cents a pound. It is cheaper to buy

the nets ready made, than to make them by hand, even

when the maker is expert at the business. They arc now
made by machinery in lengths of 100 feet, and 10 feet

wide, and sold at $3 per pound. The weight of the net

of course depends on the size of the mesh aud the

coarseness or fineness of the twine.

Fertilizers for Fall Sowing.—" S.

N.," Loudon, Va. In the fall we need an active fertilizer,

one that will push forward the young plants and enable

them to become well established before winter. Phos-

phates are not generally required by a young plant, it is

only when the seed is to he formed that the plant needs to

Btore up this material. If superphosphates are applied

in the fall upon soil containing lime, the excess of solu-

hle phosphoric acid combines with the lime and makes

an insoluble, (or only slowly soluble), phosphate which

has no appreciable effect upon the crop. It is for this

reason and not for any fault or defect of the fertilizer

that it 80 often seems to be useless. Guano on the con-

trary is immediately active, and much more suitable for

fall use than any other artificial manure. Superphos-

phate of lime should be applied in the spring, which is

the season when it will be most useful to the plant.

Frescrvative for Fence Fost«.—
*'P. C," Hudson Co., N. Y. Crude petroleum is an

excellent material for painting fence posts. It needs no

admixture ; it may be put on with a broad white-wash-

ing brush very quickly, and gives an agreeable brownish

color to the wood.

The Butter, CUeese, and Egg
Trade.—Tlic statistics of the trade in butter, cheese,

and eggs for the year ending ^lay 31st, arc reported as

follows

:

Butter. Che-ese. E<jm-

Pkgs. Pktrs. Bhls.

Total receipts 1.04fi,584 l.OO.VftTS 455,417

Total exports 44,833 1.701,328

Average receipts pcrmonth.. 87.215 158,831 37.<)53

Average espovis pcrmonth.. 3,736 141,819

Range of Piices. Per lb. Per lb. Per doz.

Eastern 19fn)38c. 12?i@16aic. 15>^@30c.

Western 13®31c. 10 @15^c. 15',rflJ30c.

Failing to Breed.—" S. H. I.," Ute Creek,

N. M. Tlie probability is tli:it your hens and Berkshire

BOW fail to breed because they are too fat. If the condi-

tion cannot be couveniently reduced any other way, a

few doses of epsom salts miirbt be of service to the sow.

As to the hens, we would get rid of them, and procure

some Leghorns or Brahmas, which are persistent layers,

even when fat.

RelafiTo Tost of l^^atcr - Fow<*r
and Sleam.—"W. W. S.." Miflin Co., Pa, The

original cost of the most expensive system of water-

powers, such as are used at Lowell, Mass.. and at the

water-works at Philadelphia, varies from $100 to $300 per

horee-power. This itidudos canals, dams, and costly

turbine wheels. For wooden dams, and overshot or

lower grade iron wheels, the cost would not exceed $50

per horsepower. Steam-powers, inclusive of engine-

houses and foundations for lOJ liorse-powers, cost about

$300 per horse-power, and for 300 horse-powers and up-

wards from $115 to $150 per horse-power. But in opera-

tion the cost of water-power is from one-fourth to one-

tenth that of steam-power, with coal not over $(i per ton.

Ayrshire Register.—We have received

a coi)y of the North American Ayrshire Register, Vol. 1,

edited by E. Lewis and Joseph N. Sturtevant, of South

Framingham, Mass. The volume contains over 500 en-

tries, and every effort has been made by the very able and
conscientious editors to do their work so thoronglily,

that the register may be a true record of thoroughbred

animals, whose pedigrees show them to be without doubt

or suspicion. The editors make tlie valuable suggestion

that breeders of Ayrshires present a copy of the record

to eveiy purchaser of their stock, who does not aheady

possess one. This will certainly have the effect to in-

crease the public interest in the record, and encourage

the desire of new purchasers to keep their stock pure.

Cream Clieese.—Mrs. **S.N.," Phila. Pure
cream cheese is made for the French and English markets

in small rectangular cakes, aliont 5 or G inches long, 3 or

4 inches wide, aud 1"^ to 2 inches thick. They are eaten

fresh, and arc very delicious. The milk is set for about

15 or 18 hours, or until the cream has formed a somewhat
tenacisus skin over the milk. The cream is then care-

fully removed, and put into a muslin bag to drain for

about 20 hours, when it is placed in wooden molds, open

at the bottom and the top. A layer of rushes is placed in

the bottom of the mold on a clean table, and another

layer above the cream. A board is then placed over a

row of the cheeses. This is done in the evening, and in

the morning they are taken to market. No salt is used.

Calculating!: Maeliines.—*'R. E. G.,"

Rock Hill, S. C. A list of the various calculating ma-
chines that have been invented since the 4th century, B.

C, up to the Babbage calculator of 1S33, and the machine

of G. & E. Scbentz, of Stockholm, invented in 1853, may
be found in the new Appleton's Cyclopedia. One of the

last mentioned machines is now in the Dudley Observa-

tory, Albany, N. Y. A very useful calculator, consisting

of concentric circular plates, is sold at the philosophical

instrument shops, as is also the ordinary slide rule, by

which many calculations in multiplication and division

may be made with great rapidity.

Sales of Sliorl-IIoriis.—The following

important sales of Short-horns have occurred since our

last report. At Toronto, Canada, on June 16th, six head

from the Ilillhurst herd of M. 11. Cochrane, of Montreal,

and 34 head from the herds of Messrs. Miller & Beattie,

of Ontario, Canada, were sold. The 6 head from Ilill-

hurst sold for $30,S50, an average of $5,141.67. Airdrle

Duchess 5th, a seven months old heifer-calf, sold for

$18,000 to Avery & Murphy, of Michigan. 5th Duke of

Ilillhurst, a two months calf, was taken at $8,300 by an

association of breeders from Tennessee. The S4 bead,

all cows and heifers, of Miller & Beattie, brought $41,730,

ail average of $1,227.35. These prices are all in gold.

No bids were made for the bulls offered. Of less l;isliiou-

able stock there have been sales of 48 head for John

Bond. Abingdon. III., at an average of $105 per head ; of

S3 bead for S. Cobbin, and Green & Morton, at Cedar

Rapids, Iowa, at an average of $207 ; of 52 head for W.
Warnock. of Cynthiana. Ky., at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at

an average of $218; of 73 head for Joseph Scott, of Ky.,

at Galesburg, III., at an average of $197 ; 9 head for J. S.

Latimer, also at Galesburg, for an .average of $160, and 9

head, at the same place, for Niles Bros., averaged $133.

Millet.—"J. A. L.," Van Buren, Ark. If

millet is raised for the seed, it may be thrashed either by

the flail or by the thrashing machine. The straw is then

of little use except for litter. If it is grown for fodder,

it should be cut when in blossom, and cured as hay is

generally cured, but without much exposure to the sun.

It is best cured in cocks. The seed after it is thrashed

out, may be cleaned in the ordinary fanning mill, by

using the same sieves as for cleaning clover seed, and

blowing with a light draft.

Sowing Clover in Jiily.—" H. R.,"

Essex, 111. If the season is not too dry, a good catch of

clover ma. be got by sowing iu July, or early in August.

The troub'c is that the late summer drouths or early fall

frosts may injure the young plants. If these are escaped,

the catch will probably be as good as a spring sowing.

We have bad an excellent catch of clover by sowing with

buckwheat iu July.

Profit of a BrrUslfiire Boar.—"R.

G. H." Camden. N. Y. There is no doubt that the pur-

chase of a good Berkshire boar, for your own as well as

your neighbor's use, would be profitable. A boar will

easily sire 100 to 200 pigs in one season, aud if each one
is worth only one dollar more than a common pig, the

cost of the boar will be repaid several times over the
first season. The value of any pure bred animal to a
farmer, if estimated in this way, will be seen to be much
greater than its cost. The better the animal that is

selected, the greater the probable profit from it. The
Beriishire has a good Iiam, and a deep side for bacon,
with small offal. It excels in these points.

Srr^ORY HIJITIBIJOS.-In former ar-

ticles we have alluded to the fact that some humbugs are

very difficult to treat. One class of these is where the

probabilities all indicate that a concrn is a humbug, bat
the evidence comes just short of being proof. Another
class is those relating to medical matters of a kind which
will not allow of a full exposure without the use of terms

hardly proper to print in a family journal. Still another

arc those schemes or occupations in which so great is the

temptation that a large share of those engaged in them
are swindlers, and to denounce these as a class is unjust

to the few honest men engaged in the pursuits, which of

themselves are honorable and legitimate. Under thla

last head are included lightning rod men and tree-ped-

dlers, or nursery agents, of whom more than any others,

except quack medicine chaps, are the complaints most
numerous. Letting the lightning-rod men pass for the

present, let us define

OUR POSITION A3 TO NTTRSERT AGENTS AND
TBEE-PEDDLERS.

Complaints of these have been especially numerous this

year, and in view of the rascality of some of the transac-

tions, we have said that it would be safest to have noth-

ing to do with the whole lot. Some of our nursery

friends think this rather too sweeping, as they have
agents who they know to be perfectly honest men. We
must admit that it is hard for such to be classed with
swindlers, and that there are those who do not deserve

it. we are well aware. There was one who for ten or

more years represented one of the large nurseries in the

territory around New York City, who could he implicitly

trusted, and one who was so sure of his own position in

the community, that he Kked to have us show np the ras-

cals in the trade. Now what shall we do ? We have the

community to protect against 19 rogues, and to avoid

injuring the business of one honest man. It is the true

interest of every fair-dealing nurserynftn that these

swindles should be stopped, and we are willing to co-

operate in any feasible plan which shall encourage hon-

est agents, and at the same time protect the community
from the dishonest ones. Now, gentlemen, what do you
propose? One of your reasons for employing traveling

agents, is that it encourages tree-planting, and that per-

sons are by personal application induced to plant trees

who, if left to themselves, would not do it at all.—Well,

this is just what we would encourage, and if we could

cause 10 trees to be planted where one now is, we should

gladly do it, but then we wish the trees to be of the

right kind and true to name, and not the refnse of nurs-

eries labelled promiscuously. We have been at the nurs-

eries and know how this thing is managed. Smith, the

peddler, calls himself an agent, he gets orders for trees

from Jones' nursery. At the digging season he goes to

Jones and buys certain blocks or odd rows of trees ; he
has his own men to dig them, he takes them to some va-

cant place, labels them as may be. packs them in lots to

suit his orders, and all that Jones has to do with the

matter is, the trees grew on his ground, and he sold

them. Several years ago we were at a large nursery, and
learned the opinion of that concern, of peddlers. A lot of

several acres was being surrounded with a high fence,

and upon inquiry we were informed that the enclosure

was for the peddlers, who were to be rigidly excluded

from the regular packing yards and sheds, as the losses

from theft by these men must be stopped. Now it is

due to themselves and due to the public that the nursery-

men devise some plan by which, when an agent claims

to represent a particular nursery, the one who would
purchase trees shall know that he is duly authorized

;

moreover, the purchaser should have some assurance

that the trees when received did really come from said

nursery, and that the proprietors of that nursery are re-

sponsible for their being the trees ordered, and that when
they left the nursery they were correctly labelled. The
purchaser has as much right to a reasonable assurance

that he gets what be pays for, as has the seller that he

will get his money. We should like to have those nurs-

erymen who think our remarks about agents too general,

tell us what provision is made to secure the purchaser in

this respect If you will show ns any way by which

the farmer can tell between the legitimate agent and a

swindler, we will gladly welcome it, and give it the

widest publicity We repeat our caution to order

nothing for which unusual claims arc made. If a peddler

offers things which no one else has, or things not before

heard of, such as " self-pruning grape-vines," straw-

berries which grow on "bush«s," peaches grafted on the
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" French willows," or pear-trees on the maple, or any

such stuff, don't believe him about these, and be ver^'

snre that whatever else he may have is likely to be bo-

gus Here comes a complaint all the way from Vir-

ginia about a

DOLLAB-STORE IN BOSTON.

The writer's daughter sent $-31, and '^ received a misera-

ble lot of cheap stuffs and imitations, any and all of

which can be bought at any cross-roads store for the

same, or less'"—then there was the cost of freight and

boxing added. The letter, and the New York references

given, 3how that the writer is a gentleman of intelli-

gence and good social standing. Now, when such as he

can be induced to suppose that any one can sell more

than a dollar's worth for a dollar, we do not wonder that

the less intelligent are so often swindled. We do not

see how we can help our frieud ; his money is past ro-

covery. but he can console himself with the thought that

the lepson may be worth all it cost to the daughter.

There is at least one family in Fairfax Co. to whom all

such schemes will hereafter appeal in vain— The alert-

ness with which the sharps seize hold of every possible

"bait to catch the flats, is shown in the case of a

BLACK HILLS MINING COMPANT.

The vague reports that gold had been found in the

Black Hills were enough. Notwithstanding that the

goremment had given warning that all whites would be

kept out by the military forces, the word "'gold" was
sufficient to start with. Circulars containing every report

and guess at its occurrence in the Black Hills, are sent

out, inviting subscribers to a mining company—only ;^10

a share, and "Fortunes for the Original Subscribers"

—

and we hope they may get them— the fortunes we mean.

The latest account from the Black Hills does not much
encourage this little scheme for getting $10 out of the

credulous A friend in Kansas who received one of the

Geneva watch circulars—by the way, Geneva watches
" is riz," they used to be only $4, but now $8—says that

if the vender will take dead grasshoppers for a watch, he
will trade. Don't do any such thing, Mr. Kansas man.
In time of scarcity you could eat the grasshoppers, but
we don't know what earthly use the watch would be.

MEDICAL MATTERS

are not at all lively under a July sun. Several have in-

quired about one "Dr." Price, who is sending around

circulars, setting forth, though not in the precise words,

that he is "death on fits," accompanied with a form of

agreement that he will return the $20 if the patient is

not cured. We are asked if he is responsible, and will

return the money in case of failure to cure as agreed.

We do not know, and look upon that as a matter of sec-

ondary importance. The great point is, what kind of a

*' Doctor" can one be who will "guarantee" a cure of

any disease ? or who will say of any medicine, " it will

fiurcly cure any case," and all this without even seeing

the patient. If one who does this was educated as a

doctor, he has lost all claims to the title.

ABOITT PATENT MEDICINEg.

A correspondent, "M. N.." Crawford Co., El., writes

that be considers onr humbng exposures of great value,

but cannot agree with us in denouncing all "Patent
Medicines" as humbugs, and mentions some which he

thinks should be excepted, especially a certain "Pain
Killer." As our friend may be taken as a representative

of a class of intelligent persona, who hold similar no-

tions, we give his letter the respectful consideration its

€vident sincerity deserves. We may state that but few
of the so-called patent medicines are patented at all. If

it were so. every one could know their composition, and
all secrecy-in which their great value to the proprietor

consists—would be at an end. Our objections to these

secret medicines are several, but first and mainly because

they are secret. We object to taking or giving anything

whatever, the composition of which is not fully known.
We would not treat a dumb animal or a plant with an
nnknown drug, much less a human being. These medi-

cinea may be divided into two classes ; those which pos-

sess really active properties and have a positive effect

when administered : and those which are practicallv

inert, or consist of some stimulant or tonic, and act
more upon the imagination throu[^h the remarkable
circulars which accompany them than by virtue of any
medicinal agent they contain. This last class are the
worst swindles, as they give a stuff that costs a mere
trifle for a hijch price, but many of them are so nearly
nothing tliat the harm they do is more to the pocket
than to the system. The whole class may be sot down
as worthless trash, and in the main are agents to draw
money from the nervous, timid, and credulous for tho ben-
efit of a few ignorant pretenders, who, with their flashy
diamonds, fast horses, and fast life gencrallv. are a sail
blotch upon our civilization. As to the other class, those
medicines which have some potency, we object to these
because they are powerful, and those who use them are
working in the dark. Morphine is a useful remedy, but
should always be given knowing that it is morphine, antj

just as dangerous as it is useful. Not one mother in a

hundred would apply a solution of morphine to the

mouth of her teethinji babe did she know that it was
morphine, but mix it up with sugar, aud call it some-

body's " Soothing Syrup,'' it is used without a question,

and thousands of little white gravestones all the way
from the Atlantic to the Pacific attest its soothing power.

Certain worm lozenges were popular ."iO years ago, aud
their advertisement was headed " Children Cry for

Them," and hundreds of parents who would have been

horror-stricken had their physicians prescribed a dose of

calomel, fed their children on these lozenges. The wri-

ter, at a ])ublic lecture exhibited the quantity of calomel

he had separated from a box of these lozenges, and had

the satisfaction of checking their sale in that city. Now
while we do not deny that in some cases these remedies

may be useful, we emphatically and wholly object to

them on account of their secrecy. They may he hurtful,

and are always needless. When we say needless.

we mean in the secret form in which tliey are

put up. None of this active class of secret medi-

cines contain anything of any m^didnal value that

is not to be found at all decent drug stores, or which
is not at the command of every one. Compounds of

common drugs put up as secret remedies, are sold at a

very high price, as they must be to pay for the enormous
advertising and all the machinery of agents and circulars,

and the customer buying them in this form pays many
times more for them tlian he would to get them under
their proper names. Take the " Puin Killer" in ques-

tion. The writer was for many years a druggist, and
sold the original maker of the stuff the drugs from
which he compounded it. and knows that there is noth-

ing in it that is not within reach of every one. Every

family should have a few of the leading simple remedies

at hand to nse in an emergency, and all intelligent per-

sons should know their properties as well as what to do

in ordinary illness, but we do not think any one has a

right to administer to another an article of nnknown
composition. These are in brief some of the reasons

why we class them all, and without any exceptions, as

humbugs... We quite agree with what our correspond-

ent says about

SELLING LIQUOn IN DRUG STORES,

which is undoubtedly a great and growing evil, but this

hardly comes under the head of humbugs Medical
humbugs have been distressingly tame of late ; we
were looking over our budget, thinking how refreshing

it would be to get hold of some "soul-harrowing" nar-

rative, something say in the Eddie Eastman style, that

would make c<'ld shivers run down one's back, and his

toes to tingle, when we came across the next best thing

to a new friend, a long absent old one.

OLD MOTHER NOBLE,

bless her dear old heart, turned up once more I We
thought the good old critter had gone the way of all good
old mothers, but here she is as fresh as she was in lSf>8,

and tells the same dear, delightful story. There is the

same picture of the old stone-wall where this remark.-ible

discovery was made, with the well-sweep in the distance.

Ah that we should have had to dispel all this romance
and tell what the stuff was made of ! So Huyler still

waves, but Clark Johnson, M. D., where is he?

Plants Named.—B. Hassett, Iowa. The
grass sent is Foa pmtf/i^is, or Kentucky Blue Grass.

Tfou are right in supposing it would make a good lawn.

It is one of the best lawn grasses wc have "A. D.,'**

Port Hnron, Mich. The plant is a Meadow-Rue,
27iaiic(rinn ivirpurascens, and very common.

An Eri-atic Itose-— *' P. R.," Saugerties,

sends a ?peeiini.Mi for us to " make out what it is, and
give the cause."— It is a rose, on whicli the end of the

stem not content with producing one flower, li;is pushed
upwards and has prepared to produce another flower.

This is not at all rai'c among roses ; we see more or less

cases of it amon^; our own every year, and a few years
asjo wo gave a figure of one which had n-pcated this, and
miirht be called a three-storied rose. Some bushes do so

habitnally ; we once knew one which bore no other roses.

As lo the canse—wc can no more tell that than we can
why th<; rose is double. In cultivation wc have encour-

aged an unnatural conflition, as we like double roses

better than wc flo those in their natural stale, which is

s'nL'le ; but it is no more strange that the stem should
take on an unnatural development, than that theslamens
should turn into petals, as they do in double roses.

Talne of C«oat lUannro.-*' B. P. T.,"
Placer Co., Cal. The value of Koat manure so far as we
know, has not bet^n thoroughly investigated. So far as

it has been expnrimented with, it has been found very
similar to the manure of sheep, and it improbably of equal

value. Sheep manure is rich, and re.'ulily ferments and
decomposes. When fresh, it consists of fiS parts of wa-
ter, 19..3 per cent of organic matter, and 13.7 per cent of

salts in 100. Payen & Boussingault estimate that equal
effects are produced by :J6 parts of sheep manure, 54 of

horse manure. 63 of pig manure, and Vlo of cow manure.
In field experiments sheep manure has given a nine-fold

increase of crop, and horse manure, seven-fold. It has
also been found in effect to come next in value to oi
blood. In our own experience we have found the manure
from the sheep-yard to give better crops than any other.

r.eaf^.'VIoId as Mannre.—*'T.," New-
castle, Cal. Leaf-mold is of no use unless thoroughly
rotted. It la then cool and moist and very suitable to

mix with the soil about the roots in planting fruit-trees.

Rotted cow manure is very useful for this purpose. Al-

falfa can scarcely be grown in an orchard without injury

to the trees. It is a deep-rooted and long-lived plant,

and will exhaust the subsoil too much for the good of

the trees. Where clover cannot be grown, we would
keep the soil of an orchard clean, or in hoed crops.

Tlift ** ^Vyanrtolle'^ Corn.—*'T. A.
B.," Little Rock. Ark., writes that some years ago he had
a kind of corn known as the Wyandotte, which produced
t'xjL or seven stalks, each bearing an ear, from one grain.

He wishes to know where he can procure seed of this

corn now. As we are not acquainted with this com,
which should be a very valuable kind, we should be glad

to hear from any of our readers who may know of it.

Xo Train a Horse to Trot.—" H. H.
R.." Peekskill, N. Y. The Orange Co. Stud Book con-

tains many useful hints as to tnxiiiing and managing
horses. It can be had at this office, or sent by mail, for

$1.00. The information contained in this book, may
perhaps answer yonr purpose ; if not. and you believe

your horse to be worth the cost, the best plan would be
to employ a professional trainer.

I>ril]in$? 4^rass Seed.—" W. K," Cecil
Co., Md. It is a *^a\ing of trouble to drill the grass seed
along with the grain, but we do not like the plan, as it

crowds tlie young grass too much. We would rather take
the extra trouble to sow the grass by hand or by broad-

cast sower, immediately after the gronnd is harrowed,
and while the soil is fine and mellow, and then drill the

grain and roll. We have always got a better stand in
this manner, than by sowing with the drill.

Poisoneil Cats.—"A Mississippi Subscri-
ber." The symptoms described, viz., dullness, loss of
appetite, moping, vomiting of oft'ensive matter, would
lead to the supposition th.it the cats were poisoned by
some means. Cats have few or no diseases, except in

their early life, and are remarkably hardy; nor do we
know of any reason except the one indicated, for the
unhappy fate of your seven pets. There is no book
known to us wliieh treats of ihe man.agement of cats.

The only remedy we ever heard of being given to these
animals, is sulphur in milk, at the period when they are

passing throu'/h their youthful troubles. A few pinches
of flowers of sulphur is stirred in milk and given to them.

HoiT to \'se a l>ead Horse.—" J. E.
E.," Carrollton, Ga. A read horse or other animal should
b"; skinned, and roughly cut up into as many small pieces

as possible. A plot of ground a few rods square,

should then be plowed deeply, and the carcass thrown
upon the soil in the center of the plowed gronnd. Some
freshly dry-slacked lime should then be scattered upon
the heap, so as to cover it thinly bnt wholly. The loose

earth is then to be heaped over it a foot in depth, and
the pile covered with boards, so that dogs can not get at

the heap and tear it up. If the least smell is perceived,

more earth should be thrown upon the heap. In three

months tlic heap may be dug over or turned over with the

plow, and well mixed. The bones that can not be broken

up should betaken from the heap, and the fine matter

will be worth at least :S'3D per ton. to use in the hill for

corn or cotton. The larger bones may be broken up
and buried among the voot.s of grape vines or fruit trees.

Time tor Cutting: Tinil»er.— "A.
W.." Cecil Co.. Md. We have found that timber cut when
in full leaf, aud rot trimmed, but left with the leaves upon

the tree until they are dried, will be more durable than

when the trees are ent in the winter. This is the case

with pine as well as hard wood. In sawing into lumber

an extensive wind-fall, which wasblown down in August

and lay for several years, the timber was found per-

fectly sound, while some logs which were cut in the win-

ter, and lay for two years only, were considerabl\ affected

with dry rot. If the Iol'S are thrown into water soon

after they arc cut. the lumlier is nineh improved as to

durabilily, and will season very quickly after it is cut.

Basket Items con-
tinued on page 317.
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A House Costing $8,000.

BI S. B BEED, Ar.CUITECT, CORONA, LONG IfLAKD, N. T.

These plans were designed for a large and conve-

nient bouse, arranged to embrace nearly all of the

modeni improvementa. Figure 1 is the perspec-

Fig. 1.—PEBSPBOTIVE VIEW OF HOUSE.

tlve, engraved from a photograph of a house re-

cently built from these plans, for Mr. J. M. Peck,

at Flushing, L. I. The general characteristics of

the exterior are expressive of refinement and cheer-

fulness. There is considerable novelty in some of

the outlines and details of construction. It will be
seen that the Tower is five stories high, or two
Btories above the attic of the main house, affording

a lofty outlook. All the long horizontal lines of

PLAN OF CELLAR.

cornice are broken up by tmss-heads, which arc or-

namcnial in themselves, and give relief from the

depressing appearance of such long lines. The

Dormer Windows of the main house have project-

ing pediments, with turned columns resting on the

outer edge of the main cornice. The Inclosing of

this house is the same as that described in the last

number of the Anuru-on Agriculturist. The Man-

sard part of the main roof and tower is covered

with dark slate, laid on sound boards, covered with

felt. Ail other roofs are tinned in the best man-
ner. .. .The Cellar
extends under the

whole house, and has

outside and cross-

walls of hard brick,

which, with the chim-

neys and area, are

built as described last

month, (page 253.)

A Furnace is put in at

F, and enclosed with

brick, and 10-inch tin

pipes are provided to

convey hot air to the

parlors, library, din-

mg-room and hall of

the first story, to five

rooms in the second

story, and to the

tank-room in the attic

story The Pirst
Story contains a

large Hall, Parlor, Li-

brai^y, Diuing-Room

to be used as a Liv-

ing-Room, Kitchen,

Butler's and other

Pantries,Wash-room,

two flights of Stairs,

the principal one in

the main hall, and a

private one adjoining

the wash-room. The
Main-Hall is 7 feet

wide, and is entered

from the piazza

through heavy front

and vestibule double

doors. The Front

Doors are full hight,

and have quarter-cir-

cle plate glass "sky-

lights " in them.

The Vestibule Doors

have plate glass upper panels, with transom, and

half-circle head-light. Double Doors open from

the hall to the parlor and to the dining-room, and

large Sliding Doors separate the parlor from the li-

brary. The Dining-Room has a large Bay-Window,

Marble Mantel, China Closet, and adjoins the but-

ler's pantry. The Kitchen is an-anged with such

conveniences as would delight the most enthusias-

tic housekeeper ; has large Closets, Range, Sink,

cold and hot water, adjoins the wash-room, cellar

stairway, and private passage, and communicates

with the dining-room through the butler's pantry.

The Range has an elevated oven, warm closet, and

water-back. To secure a perfect ventilation, a large

register is placed in the flue of the chimney, which

creates so strong a draft that the air in this room
can all be changed in a few minutes. The left-

hand flue of the kitchen chimney contains the pipes

that convey wai-m air from the furnace to the

bath and tank rooms. The Wash-room contains

the copper boiler and wash tubs, and has a closet

under the private stairs. The Sink is large, and is

provided with large drain-boards at each side, and

a row of closets underneath. The Butler's Pantry

has complete fittings of drawers, shelving, oval

copper wash-tray, and washstand with marble top,

and is provided with cold and hot water. A Pas-

sage or private hall is arransred to connect with the

principal hall, kitchen, private stairway, and rear

entrance ; by this plan the principal housework can

be done without intruding in any way on the main

liLill or principal rooms of the house Second
Story—This story contains a good sized Hall, 4

large Cliambers, a private Study, Bath-room, Store-

room, six large Closets, and private Stairway. The

princivjal flight of stairs is made continuous from

the flist floor to the attic ; an arch is placed across

the narrow part of the hall in this story, near the

first landing of the principal stairs, and is in full

sight from the hall below, imparting a cheerful and
finished appearance Attic, or Third Story—
This Story is finished througliout, and is divided

into a Hall, two large Chambers, with Closets to

each, Tank-room, and large Attic. The Stairs to

the tower are closed iu, and have a door at the foot.

The hall is lighted through a sash-door from the

tank-room. The largo attic-room at the right has

two doors opening from the hall, and may be di-

vided into two rooms if required. A large upper

room, where noise will not disturb the oceupamts

of the lower parts of the house, will always be

found valuable for school and play-room purposes,

Fig. 3.—PLAN OF MAIN FLOOR.

especially in cold or stormy weather, and when
supplied with a table, benches, maps, books, and
apparatus for instruction and entertainment, will

afford the younger members of the family oppor-

tunity tor development and exercise. . . .Oeneral
Remarks.—Many people, who would adopt

this general plan, might conclude that the style of

the exterior is too elaborate and costly. It must
be obvious to any one that the internal arrange-

ments, and ground plan of houses, should be made
to conform to the necessities and requii-ements of

those who are to occupy them ; and these parts

being of the fii-st impoilanec, should receive

the first consideration. Such ground plane, how-
ever, do not decide, or even indicate, the style,

Fig. 4.—PLAN Of SECOMD STOP.T.

character, or expense, of the outside dress that may
be put upon them. Different people have entirely

different characters, tastes, and resources, and the

external appearance of their homes, should signify

those general qualities and characteristics, and also
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accord with, and conform to, all the circumstances

of location, and relation The Estimate in

detail provides for all work to be done in a substan-

tial manner, of the usual materials. The exterior

and interior wood finish is of clear piue lumber.

Tlie Plastrriitg is hard-finished, on two coats of

brown mortar. Appropriate Curnices, CeuLr.s, and

Panels, in stucco, are intended for the hall, parlor,

library, dining-room, and the two front chambers in

the second story, fus-pijics are inserted in the

frame-worli of the house, with connections arrang-

ed for 37 attachments. These are easily put in dur-

ing constmction, and even when the house is locat-

ed far from any city or village having gas, there is

strong probability that ere long we shall have con-

venient apparatus for making and supplying gas to

isolated dwellings PIui»biii{; is provided as

described in the last Anicrk-ait Afjrk'iiUur'uit, except

th.at the plumbing required for the butler's pantry

is liere added. &Us are put in, with their wires

running tlnrough zinc tubes concealed in the walla.

Fig. .5.— I'i.A (JF iTTIC.

The front-door pull leads to a gong in the kitchen.

The dining-room has a bell leading to the school-

room in the attic. Each chamber, in the second
story, and the bath-room, has a bell leading to the

kitchen, and the largest chamber has a bell leading

to the attic. Sixtikinrj-tahes are provided for com-
munication between the second story, hall, and
bath-room, with the kitchen.. ..Painting;.—
The body of the outside is in warm-gray ; the prin-

cipal outside trimming in pure wliite, with thin

separating lines iu light drab, and blinds in dark-

bronze color. All wood, tin, and brick work, usu-

ally painted, both inside and outside, has two coat3

of the best lead and oil. All doors are grained

—

and all hard-wood, such as stair-rail, balusters, and
door-saddles, are rubbed in oil.

2K> ymds Fxrayation, ^.c 30c. per yard $01.^0
aa.iilill hanl lirick, irj J;:i V 1000 Sss IX)

6.UII0 pfiii- r.ii.k.® $".'.^ V iiiuii ai.iio
Mat..'ri;ils tor Pi.istflilif:. ull'l L:itli 300.011
70 U'-l Stone Steiis :uiil t.'Mpiii;^, Q 30c lil.OO
Laboi' lor jiU tlie iiiasuii work (HiO.OO
13..'^sreot 'riiiibel-, (^t "Jiic. piM- loot 2SH.30
Tiz. 1 sill. 4i» ill. i-.MJ fl. long. IJ Posts, 4i8in. x.-.il ft. loiiu.

1 Tie, 4lt;ill. IJS4 ft. luUK. 1 Plat.-, -1x6 in. .x 360 It. I'l;.

2 PoatJ, 4xSln.x4;tt. long. lI'JBciims. :ixs in. xlC ft. rj>.
2 Po?ts, 4x8 in. xl9ft. long. .'jti

•' 8xK In. x.''2 ft, I'g
1 l)i-ekPlate.3xSiii.xl5'>t*t.rg.3'J ** 3x8 in. xl'i ft. IV.
6 Hips. 3x10 ill. X »!'(. long. 2S " Sx."* in. x s it, I'u.
1 SHI. (Piiizzii) 4xT in. xll 1 ft. 8 " SxS in. xlS ft. Vs.
1 i'late • 3x3 In. x 9ri ft. 52 ax'i In. xl3 ft. IV.
1 Beam " 3x1! in. x liO ft. 1 " 2x7 In. x28 fl. I'g

SOO .loist. 3x4 indies x 13 fc.-t lonp, (3 22c. each twl.ou
3.-.0 Wall Strips. 2x4 inches xl3 feet long. O 16c. each.. 515.00
92s tonjined and lii-oovud Sheathing boards for sides and

loofs. rie 25f. each 2.3'.00
SOO pounds 'i'ai-red Paper. (^ 5c. per lb 15 00
663 Norclty clear Siding Hoards, la 30c. cacli 19s.9()
416 feet main Cornicej, Watei Table, Corner Boards.. 416.00
29S Squares of Tin Uoofliii:, (^ *lu per sijnare 295.00
17 squ.ar.'s of Slate, (no opi-ninj^s allowed) at $10 p. sq. 170.00
13 Cellar Windows, eoiiiplete, (§) |rj each ....

-----

1 Bay Window complete
30 w In. lows, llrst and second story, and Towef'coin'

plele, (g)?17 each
15 Dormer Window-, comp)cti!."rS>' };'is eiich!.'!!!!
3 Pliizziis, (except tinning.) complete
1 Balcony, (except tliinius.) complete..
1 Hood, (except tiiinlnc.j complete
4S0 Klooring Hoards, li inch, ® 25c. each
160 Flooring Boards, y-inch
Stairs, complete WW
14 Closets and I'antll-'S. complete
60 Doors, complete.® il.i.-.'u each
4 Marlile Mantels, complete
Furnace, and Range, (set and piped,) tJonVliiete'.;.!'.'.'.; imM
Plumbing, complete.. 30000
Pabitihg ..'.'."

400!00
Carpenter's Labor, not included above 800.'
Cartage, avertt;;e one mile "'

115,00

156.00

100.00

510.00

... 2*1.00

... 400.00

. . . 3-..00

... .50.00

... lao.Oii

... 46.00

... 200.00

... 1311,00

... 760.00

. 120

Total cost of luaterials and couBtructioa IS.OUO.W

Science Applied to Farming.—VIIL

Br PnoF. W. O. Atwatek, Wksleyan UNivERsiTr,

Middlttoivn, Conn.

Havius and waste in feediue:*—Value of

NitruKen iu Food.

Several farmers have written to me, and others

have called at our laboratory to talk about the val-

ue of nitrogenous foods for stock, and how to use

them. And Mr. Harris in " Walks and Talks " for

July, has almost thrown out a challenge for more

experimental proof of some of the theories ad-

vanced in this series of articles. This is quite fair

and right. No theory is worthy of acceptance un-

less it is based upon a solid groundwork of fact.

Mr. Harris feeds his sheep all the straw and coni-

fodder they will eat. But this is not rich enough

to make them grow, or to fatten them as rapidly as

he would like. " Now," says Mr. Harris, " what the

straw and cornstalks lack, is nitrogen (albumin-

oids). To supply this, then, I should add materials

rich in nitrogen, and since beans, peas, and malt

sprouts contain about twice as much albuminoids

as corn, they ought, if this theory be correct, to

have double the value of corn for this purpose."

But Mr. Harris has his doubts on this point, and

wants to know " whether it has been really proved

by actual experiments, that, in such a case as I

mention, peas or beans are much more valuable

than Indian coru?"

1 am not aware of any experiments to test this

special question. This is indeed one of the many
problems for the solution of which Experiment Sta-

tions in this country are much needed. The evidence

now .at our disposal is rather of the cumulative kind,

and is involved in certain general principles for

which we have a great deal of experimental proof.

One of these general principles is this : Economy
in feeding requires that the rations contain food in-

gredients—albuminoids, carbo-hydrates, fats, etc.^
in such proportion as corresjiond to the specific de-

mands of the animals ; otherwise there will be

waste. This has been shown by many scries of ex-

periments in the European Stations. The follow-

ing, performed under the direction of Prof. Honne-

berg, at Weende, in Germany, is an example : Two
oxen, in good, moderately fat condition, at rest in

the stall, wore fed with rations such as were found

to keep them in the same uniform condition, as

shown by the scales. A certain ration, (I), was fed

for a certain period, the weight of the animals and

the amount and composition of footl and excrement

determined I)y accurate weighings and analyses.

At the end of the period the food was changed, and

another experiment, (H), begun, and so on through

six months with eight sets of experiments.

Table IS gives the rations fed out during six

periods of the series, describing the materials of

which each daily ration was composed, the amounts
of nitrogenous and non-nitrogenous materials it

contained, and the ratio of these to e.ach other.

The cost of each ration is also added. The prices

at Weende, in gold, at the time, being for clover hay
about SS.oO per ton ; for oat and rye straw, S5.50

per ton ; and for turnips, S2.15 per ton ; and for

rape cakes, SI.07 per ewt.

Table 13.

Daily r.-vriox per 1,000 lbs.

OF LIVK \\E1QI1T op THH

Akiuals.

fl) 17.5 Tbs. clover hay
(II) 11.4 Ihs. oat straw, 43.6 lbs.

turnips
(III) 12. G lbs. oat straw, 25.6 lbs.

turnips. 1 Ih. rape cakes...
8.7 ins. clover hay, 13 fts. oat

straw, ,56 lb, rape cakes,,.
2.6 His. clover hay. 14.2 lbs.

oat straw, .52 lb, rape cakes
(VI) 3,8 lbs. clover hay, 13,3 lbs,

ryft straw, .571b.i'apecakes

(IV)

(V)

Con-
tnining

39 1

9.131

7.771

.99,7.16 1

.91 7,20 1

.99 6.82 1

to 3.8 9^0.

to 10.5 lOKc.

to 8.5' 8)ic.

to 7,2 7 0.

to 7.9 6KC.

to 6, a' 7 e.

Looking down along the first column of figures

we Dotic(i that ratiou (I; contained nearly ~.lbs,,

(1.95 lbs.), of nitrogenous substance, while the

others cont.iincd generally about »/io lb. The '/lo

lb. of albuminoids iu the other rations was suffl-

cieut. The clover hay ration served the animal no
better than the others, and the extra pound of ni-

trogenous matei-ial was then, for maintenance of the

animals, superfluous. So iu ration (II) we have
the other extreme ; an appropriate amount of nitro-

genous material, but, as the column shows, 9.13

lbs. of non-nitrogenous material. The other figures

in the second column, indicate that the other ra-

tions averaged about 7' \ lbs. of carbo-hydrates, and
the oxen showed by their keeping in good condi-

tion that this was enough. In (II), therefore,

nearly two pounds of non-nitrogenous matters were

not utilized, that is, they were wasted. We find,

then, that about ',,0 lb. of albuminoids and 7'/4

lbs. of carbo-hydrates sufficed to keep the oxen iu

good condition.

Could anything be more convincing than this?

The oxen are in good condition, and hold their own
with their rations of straw, to which enough clover

hay and rape-cakes are added, to make "/to 'b- o'

.albuminoids, and 7r lbs. carbo-hydrates. When
enough turnips are added to the straw to make 9.13

lbs. of carbo-hydrates, (II), or when 17.5 lbs. of

clover hay, with 1.95 lbs. of .albuminoids, (I), was
used, they did no better. Duting the course of

the experiments, they did, in fact, gain a very

little in weight, but this gain was too slight to be

of any account, and was more perceptible with the

other rations than with I and II,—From the fact

that this excess either of albuminoids or carbo-

hydrates, was without effect upon the production,

which iu this case could, to be sure, be nothing but

increase of live weight, we infer that for each 1,000

lbs. Uve weight, a ration containing '/n, lb. albumin-

oids and "',4 lbs. of carbo-hydrates, was an econom-

ical one for the oxen at rest in the stall. The cost

of rations (III-VI) containing the food ingredients

in these proportions, averaged 7= Z, cents. The
clover hay, with its excess of albuminoids, coot

lO'/i cents, or 40 per cent more, and that of straw

and turnips, 9Vi cents, or 34 per cent more.

In the above calculation not the digestible but

the total amount of albuminoids was taken into

account. The ratio of actually digested albumi-

noids to carbo-hydrates, would probably be about 1

to 12.—This is only one of many series of experi-

ments of this kind, that have been made at Weende
and elsewhere, all of which agree in indicatinc that

in food for oxen at rest in the stall, there should

be about 1- lb. of digestible albuminoids to every

13 lbs. of digestible carbo-hydrates. And when the

ratio varies widely from this, there is waste.

More about Nitrogen Ratios and E^coiiomjr

in FocUleriiig.

The above experiments were made with animals

from which no production was required, either In

the form of work, or milk, or increase of weight

iu fattening. But other experiments show that

oxen at work, milch cows, and fattening cattle,

require food richer in nitrogen. Thus, for example,

it is found that for milch cows, about 1 lb. of di-

gestible albuminoids, to 5'/... lbs. of digestible carbo-

hydrates, is the economical ratio. And when the

ratio varies widely from this, there is apt to be

waste. This is illustrated by some experiments

with milch cows, made by Dr. Kuehn, at the Station

at Moeckern, in Saxony.

The custom of feeding cows on green clover was

common about Moeckern. But clover is very rich,

while straw is poor, in nitrogen. How would it do

to mix the two? Further, the question of ad

libitum foddering, (that is, giving the animals all

they will eat), was much discussed. Some said the

cows themselves were the best judges of their

wants. Others claimed they would eat more of

such palatable food, as clover, than they would

profitably utilize.—To test these questions, a feed-

ing trial was made with four cows. During one

period of several weeks, they received all the green

clover they would eat. During another, a smaller

ration was given, and a part of the clover was re-

placed by straw. The fodder and milk were care-

fully weighed and analyzed. Every precaution
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was taken to insure accuracy. The rations in tlie

two periods were as follows :

Table 14.

The Organic mb-
stance contained

Albumi-
.
Carbo-

noids. ht/di'aten

(I) 87 Ihs. green clover and 6.7 lbs. bar-
Bs.
3.8

5.6

as.
17.8

(II) 123 il,8. Krcen clover 15.

The result was that the cows gave as much milk,

and milk as rich in fat (butter) and casein with the

smaller ration (I), of which a part was straw, as

they did with the larger ration (II) of pure clover.

The cost of tlie milk, as based upon the value of

the fodder, was just about 50 per cent more with

the clover alone, than with the mixture of clover

and straw. Tlie 3.8 lbs. of albuminoids was suf-

ficient, and in the pure clover, with its 5.0 lbs.,

tlicre was a waste. Part of this waste was due to

the ad llbUuui foddering, but a part was due to the

unueceesarily large amount of albuminoids in the

green clover.

Now the beanng of all this on Mr. Harris'

question is simple. To make of his straw a fit

fodder for his sheep, he must notonly add nitrogen,

but he must add this in the right proportion. And
it is clear that he will get this proportion with a

smaller amount of beans or malt sprouts than of

coin. Perhaps I may be able to give some tables

of fodder mixtures for sheep.

Potato-Bug Notes.

Correspondence In regard to the Colorado Potato-Bee-

tle is volaminous, and some of it rather amusing. We
glean such matters as give information in addition to

that in an article on page 304.

Is THE Bug Poisonous f—There is sufficient evidence

to" show that under some circumstances it is, and that

Bome caution should be observed. We have heard of no

unpleasant results from merely handling them, but a

case is reported to us in which the bugs being killed by
squeezing between the thumb and finger produced

swelling and other effects of poisoning. It is reported

that a child was severely poisoned who mashed a large

lot of bugs, one at a time, by means of two stones.

Other cases have resulted from breathing the vapor from

the bugs while scalding. The exhalation or vapor from

the insects when bruised or heated, seems to be decid-

edly poisonous, and should be carefully avoided.

ANOTHEr. " Ekemt " TO THB POTATO.—A Very intelli-

gent correspondent in giving us an account of his experi-

ence with the Colorado beetle, informed us that he had

found another enemy to the potato, more active, and con-

sequently more mischievous than that. He sent us some

specimens of his *' new enemy " which wc recognized as

aa old friend—the larva of one of the lady-bugs, which,

with other insects, feeds upon
the larva of the Colorado insect.

It is a great comfort to know that

as an insect increases in num-
bers, its natural enemies are like-

ly to multiply, and in the western

states there are a number of car-

niverous insects which prey upon the larva of the po-

tato beetle. The Asparagus beetle, a few years ago,

tln-eatened to deprive us of Asparagus, but it is disap-

pearing through the agency of other insects. It is well

to remember that all insects are not injurious, and that

in our warfare we should know our friends from our en-

emies. For fear that others may take a lady-bug lar-

va for an enemy, we give an engraving which shows the

general appearance of them. They are very active, and
usually of a lead color, with a few orange-colored spots.

C.\.UTiON".—When the lady-bug larva is about to change
into the perfect insect, it fastens itself to the potato

vine, curls up. and appears as if dead. In this condition

it may be mist:iken by a careless observer for a sluggish

larva of the potato-beetle of the same size, and picked
off by mistake.

Mechanical Means are to be preferred to poison in

destroying the bugs, unless they are so numerous
through neglect that nothing short of Paris green can be
of use. Ilund-picking is slow, but sure, and if started in

time and persevered in. will conquer them—but no half-

way work will do. There have been several mechanical

contrivances for catching the insects, A photograph of

one was sent U3 from Pottsville, Pa,, whieli is like a

small hand-cart with an opening through the bottom ;

this is intended to straddle the rows, knock off the hugs,

and catch them on tarred boards. As wc have not seen

It work, wc c»n only describe it from the picture. In all

LADT-BUG LARVA.

such things the simplest is the best, and a very simple
affair is shown in the engraving ; it consists of a large

tin or sheet-iron dustpan, with a back to it, and the

edge rolled inwards to pre'.-ent the insesis when once in.

from crawling out. It is 30 inches long, the other parts

being in proportion. The operator takes it in one hand
and a short broom or some kind of brush in the other,

and passing along the rows, knocks or sweeps the bee-

tles and the larva} into it. Not having bugs enough of

our own to give it a fair trial, it was taken to the field of

a neighbor, where it worked admirably. The affair was
left at our office by the tinsmith who made it, but who

PAJt FOR CATCHING POTATO-BUOS.

did not leave his name Still simpler is the plan of

D, O. Crum, Portage Co,, O., who makes a paddle of a

sliingle, which he tJikes in one hand, and in the other a
large tin pan, like a dish-pan, and by the use of the

])addle knocks the bugs from the vines into the jian, and
then kills them. He .-iays that he does not think there

is two pounds of Paris green used in the county. But
the insects are never so bad after the first year or two.

The Use op Paris Green.—Many prefer to apply the

Paris green dry, mixed with flonr, as it adheres better

than when stirred with water, (see page 2-26, June last).

Mr. L, B, Goodwin, Rock Island, 111,, sends us a method
which we have not seen published. He makes flour

paste as for putting on wall-paper; one pint of this is

added to a pailful of water, and then a tablespoonful of

the green is put in and all mixed very thoroughly. The
vines are sprinkled with this mixture in any convenient
way ; our correspondent uses a wisp of straw or an old

brush, and sprinkles his vines. This strikes us as a very
sensible suggestion, as the paste in the first place pre-

vents the poison from settling so rapidly as it woidd in

clear water, and it sticks the poison to the plant, pre-

venting it from being blown away. Thanks, Mr. G.

Will the Tubers be Poisoned?—This question

comes up very often from eastern correspondents. In

the western states where Paris green has been used so

long, they do not need to ask. So far as negative evi-

dence can go, we say most decidedly no. It is true that

we use a most deadly poison, and the fact that it is dan-

gerous and deadly, should always be kept in mind, but

we also know that plants are very sensitive to the action

of poisons, and should any virulent poison come in con-

tact with its roots, the potato plant would he killed. The
fact that the plant remains perfectly healthy, shows that

it does not take up the poison ; it could not take up
enough for the poison to be manifest in the tubers with-

out being itself killed in the attempt. The amount ap-

plied to the square foot is so very small that no danger

need be apprehended. A city near New York is said to

be considering a law to prevent the sale of potatoes

raised by farmers who use Paris green. The effect of

this foolisli law would be to encourage lying, and shut

oitt farmers honest enough to admit that they did use it.

Besides, in this very place potatoes have been sold for

several years past, which came from western localiiies,

where the green is used, and no one has been injnred.

Will Nothing Else Kill Them?—We are frequently

asked if nothing but Paris green will kill the potato-bee-

tle. Undoubtedly any other equally virulent poison will

destroy them, but for ten years intelligent cultivators

from Kansas and Missouri eastward, have been experi-

menting, and have found that no less mild remedy is of

any use, and have fixed upon Paris green, as of all the

poisons the most effective as well as the most managea-

ble, and at the same time the cheapest. M'e know what

Paris green is—its danger, and all about it—while its

color is likely to prevent any accidental use of it. We
do not countenance the use of any secret remedies for

the reason that they can be no better than Paris green,

and their composition not being known, accidents may
occur. One of these, which we know to be arsenic in

some form, is a white powder, and for that very reason

all the more dangerous to have about. We will not ad-

vertise such things, and will not in any manner counte-

nance the use of any secret application to phint, insect,

beast,or to man, so we say let all secret preparations alone.

Do not use any poi-son until it is manifest that hand

picking and other mechanical means are of no avail, then

use Paris green with the full knowledge that it ia one o|

the most dangerous of all poisons.

Oleo-Margarine Cheese and Butter.

It is abont two years since the preparation of tallow,
known as olco-margarine, was brought to the public no-
tice, and offered for sale as butter. Then the Atnoican
AgrlcuUiiiist took strong grounds against it as a fraud
upon the consumers of butter, am! a dangerous thing for
dairymen to touch, and advised dairymen, produce deal-
ers, ami consumers to avoid it. Since then this stuff has
been largely used to mingle with skim-milk for the
manufacture of cheese, and some dairymen have unfor-
tunately been led into the most surprising advocacy of this
adultuiatiou by oflicers of the Dairymen's Association
and a Uiiiversiiy Professor, to enter into the mauulactnre
of this fraudulejit article. As pointed out two years ago,
and often since, the public refuse to eat this trash ; the
markets arc consequently overstocked with it, and prices
for genuine cheese are borne down by the pressure of
the unsalable adulterated article. The wholesale pro-
duce dealers are now very bluer against the "olco-mar-
garine," and many manufacturers doubtless feel equally
bitter against those who induced them to make tlie un-
salable cheese. The verdict of the public, h(M«*ver, will

he, "served them right," for those who undertake to
adulterate food, and those who encourage the attempts
to do it, are both deserving of censure, which the public
will not be slow to inflict upon the delinquents. In self-

defence those facloiynien, who make genuine butter or
"full cream" cheese, should take means to prevent this

unfair and injurious competition, by procuring the pas-
sage of a law to prevent the sale of adulterated cheese or
butler, except it be conspicuously branded, and repre-

sented openly as what it really is, a mixture of milk with
beef-tallow, cotton-seed oil, horse-fat, or whatever other
ingredient may be used in the adulteraiion.

A Plowing-Match at Mineola.

After long continued efforts made by Mr. Crozier, of

Beacon Farm, a plowing-match association has been
formed, and the handsome sum of $-250 raised with which
to offer attractive prizes. Mr. Crozier, as is well known,
is an enthusiast in regard to plowing, and spares no ex-

pense to procure the best implements. If he can infuse

a like spirit into his brother farmers, much good would
undoubtedly result. The match came ofl' at Mineola, L.
I., in connection with the Queens Co. summer exhibi-

tion, on June 24lh and Solli. A number of plows were
entered, and some excellent work was done. The first

prize, a silver cup, value $100, was carried oft' by Charles

McKay, one of the Beacon Farm plowmen, with a Scotch
lap-furrow plow, made by Thompson, of Scolland. Ed-
ward Small, of Long Island, gained the first prize, a sil-

ver cup, value $50, ior flat-furrow plowing; the plow
used was a Collins No. 3 steel jjlow. The Ames Plow
Co. took the prize for swivel plows, and sod and subsoil

plows. In double-furrow plowing the premium was
g.'iined by George .\iken, from the Beacon Farm, with

one of Gray & Co.'s (of Glasgow, Scotland.) double fur-

row iron plows. The Deere Gang-plow was highly com-
mended, and did excellent work. In stuhble-plowiug

John Small, with the Collins plow, look the prize ; John
Collins, who competed with him with a Deere G. P.

No. 5 plow, lost the prize by only one badly turned fur-

row, made by the swerving of the team at the finish. It

is greatly to be hoped that plowing-malches, now so
rare, may become general, and lead to a great improve-

ment in the ordinary style of plowing.

Ogden Farm Papers.—No. 66

BY GEORGE E. WARLNO, JR.,

Recent investigations into the state of the art of

house-drainage and sewerage, have brought to my
notice an English invention that seems to be of

great value. It is shown in figure 1, and is called a

"self-acting flush-tank," (the invention of Mr.

Rogers Field, of London). It is intended for use

at the outlet of a house-drain, and wherever

possible, is best placed close to the waste-pipe

of the sink, outside of the house, where it will

answer as a grease trap, and prevent the choking

of the drain beyond by the congealing of fatty

matters. For this purpose the whole apparatus la

made of earthenware, consisting mainly of four

pieces— .1 , the reservoir ; B, the grating or screen,

and a trap for preventing the escape of foul smells

;

D, a siphon, and F, the beginning of the outlet—
so arranged that the siphon will be readily brought

into action, when the tank is filled, by the addition

of a small quantity of water. An important acces-
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Eory is the pipe, f, which is a ventilator, carrying

the foul gases to the top of the bouse, by con-

noeting with the main water conductors. lu use,

all of the water reaching this apparatus, after being

screened of its coarser materials, by the grating, 13,

flows through the trap into the reservoir A, where

it rises until this is entirely full, and where its

heavier parts settle to the bottom, and its grease

becomes cold and floats at the surface. When the

Fig. 1.—field's self-acting flush tank.

reservoir is quite full, the pouring in of a single

pitcher of water, sets the siphon in operation, and

it continues to flow, full bore, until the contents of

the reservoir are lowered to the level below which

heavy matters are allowed to accumulate—the cover

B, being occasionally removed to scoop them out.

The drain leading from the outlet, F, may be con-

nected with an under-ground drain, sufficiently deep

to allow the whole apparatus to be buried out of

the reach of frost, the grating, S, being a foot or

'Pi

Fig. 2.—TILTING BOX.

60 under ground, in a recess having a movable

cover. The outlet may be brought to the surface,

or into connection with irrigating pipes near the

surface, at such distance from the house as the

inclination of the land will allow.

The great annoyance in connection with the

drainage from small establishments, and notably

from a liitehen sink, arises from the fact that the

stream is usually only a small trickling one, which

has no power to carry away impurities, and wash
out the drain, and which sinks into the soil at the

first open joint, slowly fouling a considerable area,

and constituting a source of real danger in boi
weather. This effect is also much agjfravated by the

eongealingof hot grease, which will sooner or later

accumulate sulTic.ently to choke a pipe of any size.

"With the use of the flush-tank, as there is ordinarily

no flow of waterat all through the pipe, any fouling
of the ground from the liquid has time to become
perfectly dry and aiTated. and during the periodic
flow the whole mass is carried forward in a cleans-
ing stream, to any point of discharge that may be
selected. This apparatus is not now to be obtained
in this country, but a supply would soon be pro-
duced did a suflScient demand exi.st for it. The
cost of importation of single specimens between
$25 and ?30 is altogether too high for ordinary use.

The importance of any complete device that wUJ

lead to the reform so much needed in the ar-

rangement of house-drains throughout the country,

especially in the case of farm-houses and country

residences, is so great that this of itself makes it

eminently necessary to describe this method in

these papers ; but the principle upon which this

apparatus is based, has another and more purely

agricultural application, which I especially desire to

Ijring into notice ; and I can, perhaps, best accom-

plish my purpose by describing the conditions

existing at Ogden Farm, and the manner by which

it is proposed to overcome them with the help of a

similar device.

Our bam cellar, which is the manure cellar, 40

feet by lOti feet, is dug into a heavy clay soil, hav-

ing some porous strata, which bring water to it in

every heavy rain. The consequence is, that, in

order to keep it even tolerably dry,we have had to lay

a deep underdrain delivering on to the land some dis-

tance away ; and here, for a short distance, the

small outflow over-saturates the ground, iiroducing

an enormous growth of rank grass, of little value,

and constituting, practically, a waste of some of

the very best of our manure. Co€ld this intermit-

tent flow be stopped, and the whole volume dis-

charged rapidly, with force enough to carry it over

several acres of land, by means of surface irriga-

ting gutters, we should get a great advantage iu

place of what in now a real disadvantage. The
plan that I propose is this : To wall up a cistern in

a comer of the cellar, about 10 feet square, and 7

feet deep, carrying a 4-inch siphon pipe from a point

within a foot of the bottom of this, over the parti-

tion wall, delivering by a cemented connection,

into the present underdrain, which is large and

good. I shall place a small windmill on the barn,

to work a pump in a depression in the cellar, to

which all liquid will flow, pumping all of this liquid

manure into the new cistern. Then, whenever this

is full, the siphon will be set in operation, and it

wUl flow steadily and copiously until emptied. As
the amouut of water delivered l:)y the pump, would

beat no time great enough to fill the siphon and

start its working, I shall adopt the plan shown in

ihe accompanying illustration (figure 2; for deliver-

ing the liquid to the tank iu large quantities, and

at intervals. Whenever the tilting box is filled, it

will discharge its contents at once. I am confident

that this plan for getting rid of the cellar water,

will relieve us perfectly of a difficulty that has

seemed insurmountable until the account of the

flush-tank suggested a means for overcoming it.

This arrangement will not only enable us to keep

the cellar dry, and to make profitable use of the

cellar water that is now troubling us, but we shall

be able to extend this manner of using our manure
up to the full requirments of the land we are thus

enabled to irrigate ; for we have already a copious

supply of water from another windmill, which we
can at any time turn into the cellar, and so increase

the amount of the liquid available for irrigating

use. Of cour.se this particular arrangement will be

unsuited to many other eases where a correspond-

ing difficulty is felt, but I am confident that the

siphon tank offers a suggestion which may be very

wide and general in its application.

I described, list year, the drainage of a swamp
in Massachusetts, by a long and deeply laid 0-ineh

drain, having a bell or funnel-shaped mouth, for

the admission of the water at the upper end. The
work was completed late in the summer, and the

whole apparatus worked perfectly. I had been
assured by an engineer in the neighborhood, that

nothing less than an eighteen-ineh pipe could carry

the water of so large a district subject to trequent

heavy rains
; but with the heaviest rain fall that has

been known for years, the capacity of the pipe has

been quite ample for its work ; in fact, the water

flowing from the mouth of this six-inch pipe, after

the storm, made an angry looking brook three feet

wide, and more than a foot deep. It seemed im-

possible to believe that such a volume of water

could have proceeded from so small a channel ;

but the velocity in the pipe was exceedingly great,

and the flow became retarded by the rough sides

and bottom of the channel into which it was dis-

pharged, the decreased velocity of course enlarging

the size of the stream. Another difficulty, how-
ever, which was anticipated at the outset, has
shown itself to be formidable. The swamp is a
circular one, surrounded by high land, and has
evidently been at some time a deep lake. We were
able to procure no pole of practicable size, with
which we could reach the bottom, and an arija of

several acres trembled at a lieavy tread, so as to

ripple the water in the ditches throughout the
whole extent. In fact, the soil of the swamp con-
sisted of only partly decomposed roots and flags,

in the condition of a sponge, distended by satura-

tion with the water, and as fast as the water was
withdrawn, the sponge dried and contracted, and
although we lowered the water in the ditches four

feet, the surface of tlie ground has settled to veiy

nearly its present level, so that a hrge part of the

swamp is just as badly off as ever T!ie drain was
made as low as practicable witliout iuoi-diuate ex-

pense, and while it sulHces perfectly for tlie removal

of all the hill water flowing into 1 1." ill. eh, (which

entirely surrounds the swamp), we have to adopt

some further means for draining the swamp itself.

Remembering my observations of drainage works

in Holland, (similar, though on an enormously larger

scale), I have concluded to make what the Dutch
call a "polder," of this swamp; throwing up a

low dyke at the inner bank of the encirclii>g ditch,

so that under no circumst.ances can spring floods

break in upon it, and to provide a sufficiently deep

outlet for the enclosed area, by artificial pumping.

The area of the swamp, inside of the ditch, is about

six acres, and I shall provide forgiving this an out-

let, if necessary, at a depth of fifteen feet below

its present level, digging a well near its present

outlet, with a pump having the capacity of a two-

inch pipe, and arranging to admit the main ditch of

the swamp at lower and lower levels, as it becomes

necessary to deepen it. With the arrangements

already made, the cost of providing this outlet,

pump, windmill and well, will not exceed S250, and

the land, when once laid dry, ought to make meadow
land of the first quality, worth, in that neighbor-

hood, $250 per acre. I state the case and describe

She process at this early day, because the season is

close upon us, when others, having similar work to

perform, should set about it, and I have seen

enough of such operations abroad, to make me
confident in recommending this method. It will

probably take a year or two for the land to settle

and become firm, but I shall report progress.

A correspondent in Pennsylvania writes :
" I wish

to know how many acres of rye it will take to keep

twelve cows, with the help of twelve acres of good

pasture, until sowed com is fit to cut, putting in

the corn as early as possible ; and how much corn

will it take to keep them until cold weather comes

on ? What time this fall should I sow the rye ?

"

Rye will not go very far toward carrying cattle

through from the first green of the spring, until

corn-fodder is ready to cut, for the reason that it

grows so rapidly, and becomes so soon hard and

unpalatable. However, as in this ease there is a

fair amount of good par.ture, the rye will only be

needed as an accessory. Two or three acres will be

enough, if the land is even tolerably good. The

seed should be sown about the 10th of September.

Then, with a fair growing season, the rye will afford

a good nibble in JNovember, and if it is well set, it

will bear pretty thorough feeding oil, (in dry

weather), even after heavy frosts have checked it.

It should not be pastured in the spring, unless it is

to be kept for pasture altogether, but it should be

used for soiling, the mowing being begun wien the

blades have reached the length of-8 or lOiinches.

Its growth at this time is yeiy rapid, and'all that is

cut oil before the flowering shoots appear, will

make nearly as full a crop as that which has been

left undisturbed. If a larger area is sown—say

five or six acres—it may be pastured pretty steadily

up to the 1st of July, liut this is a wasteful system

as compared with the use by soiling. In either

case a small field of rye wonld be a great help to

the pasture, and there should be no difflcnlty, by

the system proposed, in carrying the stock through

in good condition to corn-fodder time. Three

acres of corn-fodder will be ample for 13 cows.
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I have a letter from Mr. S. R. Gridley, of Bristol,

Conn., who is one of the oldest breeders of Jersey

oattle in tlie counti-y, and who comes to my aid in

the attempt to dissuade breeders from deferring to

a very modem, and, it seems to me, a verj' absurd

fashion, that sprung up a short time ago, in favor

of solid (or uniform) color. Mr. Gridley says :
" I

will say that, twenty years ago, when I first com-

menced breeding this kind of stock, they were

nearly all fawn and white. Mr. Buck had some
black and white, Mr. Taintor's were fawn and

white, (what he called ' patchy '), and Mr. Norton's

were French-gray and wliite. L. C. Ives and Geo.

Beach had each a fawn and white cow, white enough

to condemn them at the present time with the moiUrn

breeders ; still the former made ITi, and the latter

17} lbs. of butter per week. Then a solid-colored

Jersey was looked upon with suspicion. Even as

late as l>i60 I bought one of Daniel Buck ;' she was
dark-fawn, with black points, (a gentleman from
eastern Connecticut, who said that he had visited

the Tsland of Jersey, denounced this solid-colored

cow as an impure Jersey), the first that I ever heard
of the full black-point merit, I was informed that

it was the ' peculiar taste ' of Mr. J. P. Swain, and
I have no disposition to deprive him of his taste.

Still the best Jersey cows 1 have ever seen, were
not all of one color. It is true, I have two or three

Bolid-colored cows, and ask more for them, as they

are fashionable colors."

Mr. Swain can not be accused of originating this

notion, which I believe to have been entirely a crea-

ture of the Messrs. Fowler, the principal English
dealers in Jersey cattle. Their purpose in resort-

ing to the dodge is, I think, sufficiently clear ; and
Mr. Swain, I fancy, adopted it from its supposed
bearing on one of his favorite theories concerning
the bufEalo origin of this race of cattle It seems
to me that the best presentation of the case has
been made by a correspondent of the Country
Gentleman, who compares the black tongue and
black switch mania, to the wag's suggestion that

Horace Greeley, in " What I Know About Farm-
ing," said that the best broom-corn seed to plant,

was that which had a black stripe around tlie lian-

dle. Logically viewed, I think the two cases are

fairly parallel.

What is Asbestos?

It frequently happens that a substance which has
only been known in the laboratories and in the cab-
inets of scientific collectors, is put to some new
use, and at once becomes an article of general in-

terest. This is the case with asbestos, of which
specimens were regarded as remarkable mineral cu-
riosities, but the applications of which were verv
limited until a few years ago, when its incombusti-
ble and non-conducting qualities were turned to ac-

eonnt in various ways by Mr. II. W. Johns, who
has set the word before the public so prominently,
that there is a general desire to know something
about the material. It has already been hinted
that asbestos is a mineral, and one not very familiar
with minerals, would be surprised to find in a well
arranged collection, that some black glassy-looking

Much of what is called asbestos, is a variety of the

very common mineral hornblende, which in its most
perfect form, exists as handsome black crystals.

These minerals, hornblende and asbestos, so unlike

in appearance, are placed near together on account

of their similar chemical composition, which is

mainly silica, magnesia, and lime, with a small

amount of iron in some. Asbestos gets its name
from Greek words, meaning unchanged by fire, as

it is not affected by any ordinary heat. The com-
mon acids do not attack it, hence it is of use in the

chemist's laboratory for various purposes, such as

filtering acids. The non-combustible properties

were known to the ancients, who made a cloth

from it in which the dead were wrapped prepara-

tory to Ij arning, and in which the ashes of the body
were saved , they also employed it for lamp-wick-

ing. Among the minor uses to which asbestos has

been put, is that of making gloves for the use of

those who have to handle hot iron. The finer

kinds, which are pure white and silky, are compar-
atively rare and expensive, wliile the colored and
more compact forms are quite abundant, and are

found in varicms parts of the country. Some of

the largest deposits being controlled by Mr. Johns,

who, at his far-tory, reduces it to various degrees

Fig. 2.—SOLID ASBESTOS.

of fineness, according to the uses to which it is to

be put. The largest quantity is consumed in pre-

paring roofing material, for which the materi;d is

reduced to a kind of flock, and forms the basis of

a compound which is applied to a strong canvas.

This is nailed upon the roof, and afterwards paint-

ed over with Asbestos Roof-Coating, which con-

sists largely of the mineral. Various non-conduct-

ing articles, such as felt, Ijoard, cement, etc., for

protecting wood-work which is exposed to fire, are

made largely of asbestos, and are also used to cov-

er boilers and steam-pipes to prevent the loss of

heat. The material has also been employed in mak-
ing fire-proof safes. One of the most recent appli-

cations of asbestos is in the making of steam-pack-

ing, to use aroxmd the piston-rods and other mov-

ing parts of an engine, where a steam-tight joint is

needed ; for this purpose it is spun into ropes of

diflfercnt sizes. Indeed so many uses have been
found for what was not long ago a nearly worthless

substance, that we shall by and by wonder how the

world managed to get along without asbestos.

Extension Ladders.

BY L. D. SNOOK, YATES CO., N. Y.

i'i-. 1

crystals with well marked angles, labelled horn-
blende, occupy a place very near some pure white
specimens, with a librous appearance, and a satiny

lustre, which do not look like a mineral at all-
asbestos; if the collection is at all full, there will

be fibrous masses like figure 1, of yellowish-white,

and though soft and flexible, have no luster, and
Bpecimens like fig. 3, in which the fibres are dis-

tlDCily seen, but are compacted closely together.

Extension ladders are useful for various pur-

poses, especially about a farm, yet not one farmer
in ten has an extension, or even a common ladder

of sufflcient length to reach the roof of his build-

ings in case of fire or any accident requiring their

use. A ladder of 25

feet or more in length

is a cumbrous affair

for common use, while

one of 14 feet and one

of 16 feet may be easily

handled, and arc the

most desirable lengths

for general use, and two

q;. ladders of the above

lengths are easily con-

verted into extension ladders at will. Tlie side-

pieces of ladders should be r.raight grained, and

free from knots or any decay. A pole of cliestinit

orpine of suitable size, when split or sawed, is pre-

ferable to sawed pieces obtained at the mill. Con-

necting rounds or rungs should not be less than

IJ inch in diameter at the ends, enlarging as they

approach the center, and made of the best and
toughest seasoned wood to be obtained. In fig. 1

the top rounds of each ladder serve as a hinge, and
the figure shows the ladder partly folded ; when
opened, the ends of one, JI, 11, rest against the
round, JS, of the other ; small rivets or bolts sliould

pass through the ends near H, II, to keep it from

Fig. 1.—EXTENSION LADDER.

splitting. Fig. 2 shows a more desirable plan, in

which A is an iron band or clasp that is placed up-

on the side-piece, -Y, and when the ladder is ex-

tended, slips down over the end of side-piece, S, as

far as the round M. Both sides being thus made,
the ladder can be turned over without becoming
disengaged. Both ladders, when partly folded,

make a good, serviceable step-ladder for picking

fruit, etc. In making the one shown in fig. 3, place

the rounds an equal distance apart, say 14 inches,

then exactly two inches below each round, bore a

half-inch hole iu the opposite direction, as shown
at P, P, P, P, so that when the end of one ladder is

lapped over the other, the holes will be directly op-

posite ; you can then make them of the desired

length, by uniting them with four one-half inch

bolts, B, B, B, B, furnished with easy turning or

winged nuts. The couplinc of this ladder takes a

few minutes' time, but it is perfectly safe when

Fig. 3.—EXTENSION LADDEK.

properly united. The upper, lower, and middle
rounds of long ladders should be one inch thick,

and two-and-a-half or three inches wide, jirojecting

and keyed at the ends, as shown at T, which pre-

vents spreading apart. Ladders should be painted

and kept under shelter when not in use. Farmers

should also have more stationary ladders about

their buildings, especially the bams, giving easy

EXTENSION LADDER.

access to the most frequented parts of the loft,

without incurring danger to life and limb.
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The Esquimaux Dog.

In all arctic countries the dog is a most raluable

domestic animal, as it is the only one that can be

used tor transportation ; in those regions, where

there is almost no

vegetation, only car-

nivorous animals can

be kept, and the dog

is the only one of

these that has been

domesticated and

trained to work. It

is a notable fact that

the doga of savage

and partly civilized

peoples, show a very

strong resemblance

to the wolves of those

countries, and so

nearly related are the

Esquimaux dogs to

the Canada wolf, that

it is difficult to find

any certain marks of

distinction between
them. A pure white

Esquimaux dog, re-

cently imported, at-

tracted considerable

attention at one of

the E:"~nsh dog

shows, a few months

ago, and had its por-

trait, which is here

reproduced, published in ''The Country," as the

finest si>ecimen of its land that had been seen in

England. These dogs are usually brindled, and a

pure white one is regarded as of especial value.

The following are the measurements of this re-

markably fine specimen : Hight at shoulder, 2 ft. 6

in. ; length from center between shoulder blades to

center between ears, Ifoot, from latter point to

end of nose, 11 in. ; length from shoulders to set-

ting on of tail, 2 ft. 7 in. ; length of tail, 1 foot

4 in. ; measurement round head just behind ears,

2 ft.
;
just above eyes, 1 foot 8 in. ; at point of nose,

10 in. ; his girth measured fairly tight, not outside

the hair, 3 ft. ; his weight is 120 lbs. Like other

Esquimaux dogs, this one does not bark, but when
angry or hungry,

gives a howl precise-

ly like that of the

wolf. This animal is a^;

very tame, following

its master, and show-

ing no signs of its

wild natare, which

may be due to the

fact that it is well

fed. Among the Es-

quimaux the dogs are

scantily fed, and re-

ceive no other caress-

es than those given

by the end of a six-

foot seal-skin lash ;

but notwithstanding

they are hard work-

ed, and brutally treat-

ed, they are much
attached to their

masters. The chief

distinctions between

these dogs and the

wolf, are that the

wolf has a more
obliqne eye than the

dog, and that it car-

riea both head and

tail down in running,

while the dog runs

with head up, and the tail curled over the back

;

yet Dr. Kane states that he has had in his teams,

dogs which liad all these wolfish characteristics,

and that he has more than once mistaken a pack
of wolves for the dogs of a party of Esquimaux.

That the Esquimaux dog is very closely related to

the wolf, is shown by the fact that they will breed

with wolves, and it is said that the Indians cross

their dogs with the wolf, to improve the breed and
increase their courage. These dogs are not only

used to drag the sled, but on journeys during the

THE AMERICAN REDSTAKT.

—

{Setophoga ruticiUu.)

short summers they serve as pack animals, and caiTy

a load of 25 or 30 lbs. fastened across their shoulders.

The American Redstart

One of the handsomest of our smaller birds is

the Redstart, which begins to arrive in the northern

states about the first of May, and commences to

build its nest about the first week in June. The
nest is generally placed on a small tree, about eight

or ten feet from the ground, and is composed of

fine strips of cedar bark, wild grape-vine bark,

grasses, and the like, and is altogether a neat af-

aUy laid, of a beautiful cream-white, marked with

reddish-brown and pale-hlac spots. The birds

frequent woods, orchards, and pastures, and their

beautiful colors and vivacious movements enliven

every spot where they abound. Their note is a

shrill cry of chee-icc-ea, uttered at frequent inter-

vals. They dart about

like the fly-catchers,

and seize insects

while on the wing,

snapping them up
with a noise like that

of shutting a small

pair of scissors ; they

also work industri-

ously among the foli-

age of the trees and

shrubs, and destroy

many insects. The
Kedstart has received

several systematic

names, but the one

accepted bj our or-

nithologists, is iSWo-

pliaga rulidUa. The
bird is about five and

a third inches in

length. The male

has its head and neck

black, with bluish re-

flections; the sides of

the breast, lower

wing coverts, and

tail feathers, except

the two middle ones,

of a beautiful orange-

red ; the abdomen and lower tail coverts, white

;

bill brownish-black. The female is different in

color, for where the male has orange-red, her color

is yellow, besides she is brownish-olive above, and

whitish-yellow beneath. This bird stays in the

eastern states through the summer, and about the

middle of September begins its southern migration,

at the end of which month it may be looked for

in vain. The beauty of the plumage of the Eed-

Btait, and the havoc it makes among Insects and

their larvffi, should entitle it to protection.

#-

THE ESQTIIMACX OR WOLF DOG.

fair, with its interior constructed with considera-

ble skill, and its exterior disguised by lichens and

other materials, glued on with tlie saliva of the

birds. It is hollowed deeply and lined with threads

of grape-vine bark, hair, etc. Four eggs are usu-

Tbavelinq Thrashino Machines.—^It is a ques-

tion worthy of consideration, if it is not more
economical, as well

as more convenient,

for a farmer to own
his horse-power and
thrashing machine,

than to hire one of

the large machines

which go from place

to place to work. The
cost of thrashing by
one of these, Is per-

haps equal to one-

tenth of the crop. It

is attended by con-

siderable extra ex-

pense In providing

extra hands, or extra

teams, and there is

some waste In doing

the work in a hurrj*.

The labor is excessive

4 while it lasts, and

there is, moreover,

the cost of boarding

hands and horses.

For a crop of 1,009

bushels of grain, the

cost will amount to

over $150. With a
~

two-horse-power ma-

chine, costing SSTG to

$350, this work can

be done in five days, without hurry, inconvenience,

or loss, and often without extra help. The horse-

power will also serve other purposes, which will

thus reduce the cost attached to the thrashing.

Upon farms that have 500 or more bushels of grain
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to thrash each year, it would certainly seem better

to have a machine of one's own, tlian to hire a

travelinf; machine.

Walks and Talks on the Farm—Ho. 140.

[COPVBIQHT SECCKKD.]

I noticed a fact this spring that might be quoted

to sustain the views of Prof. Atwatcr. One of the

worst pests on my farm is Red-root or Pigeon-weed.

The seed germinates in the fall on the winter wheat.

It goes to seed next summer before the wheat is

cut. The seed falls to the ground and germinates

in the fall, and the plants grow among the clover

and go to seed in June before the clover is cut for

hay. Whatever plans we adopt for checking its

growth in the winter wheat will fail to clear the

farm of this weed, until we can destrey it also in

the clover. A heavy crop of clover, of course, has

a tendency to smother the red-root, but there is

more of it In the hay than most of us suspect. If

the clover is light, as mine was this year, the red-

root shows itself in full force. I once asked John
Johnston if sheep would not eat it ? He replied in

substance, that possibly they might be starved to

eat it. He once had a neighbor who undertook to

clean his foul farm by keeping a large flock of sheep

and compelling them from sheer hunger to eat the

weeds. He partially succeeded in his object, but

he killed a good many sheep also, and so weakened

the others that his flock was almost worthless. He
advised me not to try the experiment.

I have a flock of pure-bred Cotswolds, kept for

breeding purposes, and I feed the ewes and lambs

liberally. This spring I hit on a new method of

feeding them which works to a charm. I feed no
grain or oil-cake, my object being, not to get the

ewes fat, but to secure a large flow of milk for the

lambs. Formerly I fed bran for this purpose, to-

gether with mangels and clover hay. This spring

I fed malt-combs instead of bran. At first I fed it

dry, but it occurred to me that when we want cows

to give a large flow of milk we " slop them " And
I thought I would try slopping my ewes and lambs.

We were cooking malt-combs for the pigs, and I

told the shepherd to put some troughs and half-

barrels in the sheep-yard, and carry them a pail or

two of these warm slops, and sec if they would eat

them. At first the ewes did not know what to

make of them, and only drank a very little. But
the next day they drank more, and more the

day following, and the next day more still. " Give

them all they like to drink," I had said, "it will

not hurt them."—And it did not. But it seemed
impossible to give them all they wanted. We car-

ried over 100 pails a day to a flock of sixty ewes.

This was more work than I had bargained for, and

60 I gave up the idea of cooking, and adopted a

new plan. I put a large linseed-oil barrel, holding

about 150 gallons, in the sheep-yard near the pump.
Into this we put a bag, (50 lbs.), of malt-combs,

and filled up the barrel with water, and stirred up
the malt-combs, and let them soak twelve hours.

Then we fllled up the troughs with the slops, and

let the sheep drink all tliey would. This was but

little more labor than if we had given the sheep

nothing but water. But it was a vast improvement

over the ordinary manner of feeding dry foe ' and

clear water.

We continued to let the sheep have all they would
eat or drink of these malt-combs, even after they

were turned to grass—allowing them at the same
time some dry malt-combs in the troughs. And
now comes the point of my story. There was con-

siderable red-root in my clover pasture, just in

blossom, and it worried me a good deal to know
how to prevent it from going to seed. That ques-

tion was soon settled. The sheep nijyped off every

green head and braneh of the red-root.

I think Prof. Atwatt-r would explain this result

as follows : Malt-eombg are rich in albuminoids,

and it has been shown that when sheep are furnish-

ed with the necessary amount of nitrogenous food,

that they can then digest cellulose or woody fiber.

If you feed a sheep on straw alone, it will not di-

gest as much of the straw as if it had grain in ad-

diticB. And so with this red-root or pigeon-weed
;

ordinarily the sheep will not touch it. It is un-

doubtedly a poor food. But when you give the

sheep rich concentrated food, they wUl then eat

more or less of this poor innutritions food.

It so happens that the sheep are having rich ni-

trogenous food, but I am by no means sure that

they would not eat the red-root if they had corn in-

stead of malt-combs. It is not the nitrogen they

need, for dry young clover contains more nitrogen

than dry com, and yet they will not eat tje weeds

if they have nothing but clover. What seems to

be needed is richer and more concentrated food,

and it will probably make very little difference

whether this rich concentrated food is what we call

a highly nitrogenous food like peas, beans, oil-cake,

or malt-combs, or whether it is a rich carbonaceous

food, so-called, like com.
The important fact, (and I thank Prof. Atwater

for bringing it out so clearly), is this : If you want

animals to eat poor food, do not starve them to it,

bst give them sufficient rich food to enable them

to digest the cellulose or woody fiber. It is a les-

son which thousands offamiers need to Jearn.

The drouth still continues. We shall have light

crops in this section. Winter wheat on many fields

will not return more than the seed. Barley and

oats will be far below an average yield. It is too

soon (June 15) to say anything about corn, but the

indications are favorable. I hope we shall have a

great crop. The country needs it, and I suppose

an unusually large area has been planted. The
scarcity of pigs will give us good prices for choice

pork, and the " hog crop " next fall will prove a

profitable one. And this is the real point. Busi-

ness men and financiers talk about the money
which we gel for wheat, corn, etc., but what the

country needs is more profltable agriculture. We
need better crops per acre and better prices. I pre-

dicted the present depression in business, I knew
that farmers were not making money. I knew they

were selling nearly all their products at less than

it cost to produce them. It is not the agr/rerjate

aniou)d of money tee receive for our products thai

determines our prosperity^ bid the iiiartjin of profit

left after deducting our exjienses. Our expenses

have been far too great, and we have been
obliged to curtail them—hence the depression in

business. What the country needs to-day is bet-

ter farming. I think we shall have a higher range

of prices, but that alone will not insure prosperity.

We must have larger crops per acre. This will les-

sen the cost of production. We must have better

stock and feed more liberally.

" But will it pay ?" again asks the Squire. " I got

a Cotswold ram from you and bred him to a lot of

long-wooled ewes that I got in Canada, and I am
sure I could have done better with common sheep."

—"There is no doubt on this point," I replied,

" but you overlooked the essential point in regard

to 'feeding liberally.' You half starved them. The
poor things have had barely enough food to sustain

the vital functions, and nothing to grow with."

John Pierce, a successful fine-wool sheep breed-

er, was here to-day (June 15), and we put three of

our lambs on the scales. The first one we caught

was a ewe lamb, born March 19. She weighed 75

lbs. The next was a ram lamb, born March 13. He
weighed 85j lbs. May 11, the latter weighed 59

lbs., and has gained 26s lbs. in one month and four

days. These are thorough-breds. We then caught

an average grade Cotswold-Merino ewe, two years

old, with a lamb by her side. She weighed 148 lbs.,

and the lamb, bom March 17, 65 lbs. This lamb,

on May 11, weighed 46 lbs., and has gained in one

month and four days, 19 lbs. This ewe and her

lamb is a fair representation of what we may ex-

pect from this cross when the ewes and lambs are

fed liberally. I could select heavier grade sbeep

and heavier grade Iambs. Now I will not stop to

answer the Squire's question, "will it pay."—We
do not get anything like as much for good mutton
as it is worth, when comp.ired with poor mutton,

but even as things are now, I can figure out a very

respectable profit from this system of breeding and

feeding.

" C. S.," Pittsburgh, Ind., writes :
" I sold to-day

eighteen hogs, just ten months old, that averaged
2.St) lbs., after driving six miles. They were of

Magic-Poland China-Berkshire-No Breed of tliis

section, and considered something extra by my
neighbors, but they were rather coarse, and not uni-

formly good feeders. Could not the same weight

be made on well-bred pigs, in the same or less

time, with less expense ?
"—Mr. S. has purchased

a thoroughbred Essex boar, which he proposes to

use on his large sows. This cross will certainly

improve the quality of the pork, and I think, give

him a greater weight in proportion to the food con-

sumed. The above hogs were fed " bran and ship-

stuff ; on clover pasture in the fall, corn in the

winter, and clover pasture in the spring."—This is

good management, and the pigs must have been a

good lot. But there is no necessity for keeping the
" large breeds " to get pigs of 300 lbs. live weight.

So far as I have observed, the quality of western

hogs is rapidly improving. And this is the great

point for us to aim at. We want better pork and
better prices. We ought to produce the best pork,

bacon, hams, and lard in the world. I do not like

to see the following quotation in the English papers

every week :
" Bacon.—Market very firm, Irish

fully maintains late rates. Waterford singed, siz-

able sides, 84s. per cwt. ; Limerick, 76s. to SOs.

Hambro bacon has risen in value, and is now
quoted at 70s. to 74s. per cwt. ; American sides,

63s. to 63s. per cwt. ; scalded short middles, 54s."

All we need to add from 3 to 5 cents per pound
to the price of our own hams, and bacon, and pork,

is a little more attention to quality.
rtti!

I do not think I have ever known farmers feel so
" blue " as at the present time. And in truth it is

not to be wondered at. The times, and seasons,

and crops are discouraging. But let us not be cast

down. Let us keep on working and hoping. There

is light ahead. We have less to complain of than

any other class. The duty of every farmer who can

afford it, is to push forward improvements. Labor
and materials are comparatively cheap, and it is a

good time to spend money—if you do it judiciously.

We have a German farmer in this neighborhood,

who sets us all a good example. He commenced
life as a hired man. He has now one of the best

farms in the town, and is adding acre to acre.

Whatever he does is done well. He never seems to

be in a hurry. But he commences to plow in the

spring before some of us begin to think about get-

ting the plows ready, and he has ten or twenty

acres of barley sown before some of us have plow-

ed a furrow. He is always ahead. Everything is

in its place ; everj'tliing in good repair and ready

for use at a moment's notice. His land is getting

cleaner every year—and I was going to say richer,

but I am not so sure on this latter point. I have

sometimes thought he was running his land rather

hard. But there is certainly no diminution in the

crops. His farm would sell for 50 per cent more
than he paid for it, while other farms have not

Increased in value. The secret of success, in his

case, is first in the man himself—in his Industry,

sobriety, and good judgment. And in the next

place I think it is due principally to the fact that

he plows early, and plows late, and plows well, and
plows often ; and he uses the harrow and the roller

until his soil is mellow and in good order for the

seed. Then he cultivates his corn and potatoes

and beans the moment he can see the rows, and

he suffers not a weed to grow and go to seed. I

ought to add that he has five energetic sons to help

him, and while he hires little or no labor, there is a

large amount of work done on the farm. In fact,

say what you will, there is, never has been, and

never will be, good farming without the expendi-

ture of considerable labor.— '

' I have always employ-

ed a good many men," said John Johnston, and all

really successful farmers, I think, would be obliged

to say the same thing.

We have a steam thrashing machine just intro-

duced for the first time into this neighborhood. I

have long wanted to thrash by steam. Two or

three days thrashing hurts my horses more than a

month's ordinary work. They have to go round

and round, the right band side and legs of the
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horse traveling about one-eighth faster than the

left side. Thej' are constantly pulling " on a

twist." Tliis can not be avoided. I always give

the outside horse, wliicli has to travel about one-

fifth faster than the iiiside horse, a longer portion

of the evener. Or rather, we bore a hole about

three inches from the end of the left half of the

evener. This gives the Inside horse, which does

not travel so far, a heavier load to pull. The

thrashers never seem to take kindly to this arrange-

ment, and do not adopt it with their own horses.

But they give no reason. It seems hardly fair to

malce a horse that has t« walk, say 3.5 miles a day,

pull as hard as one by his side that only walks 20

miles. I have a favorite horse that has great pluck

and endurance. He is always bound to keep ahead

of any horse he is with. But put him'on to a sweep-

power, and let him be the outside horse, and his

spirit dies out of him. After a few rounds, he

gives up in dispair. He is a changed horse. There

is no lite nor pluck in him. He lags behind. At

the plow or on the road he never needs a whip. He
is always wide awake and always ahead. But on

ttie machine, the driver is constantly saying "get

EVEKER FOR THBASHINO MACHniE.

up, Tom "
; but neither word nor whip will make

him keep up with the inside horse. I fancy the

inaide horse, who, during all the other days in the

year has to see " Tom " keep ahead of him, rather

enjoys Tom's humiliation on thrashing days. Poor

Tom, he sometimes makes me angry by not keeping

step with the other horse on the road ; but I cannot

butfeel sorry forhim when on the machine. I would
not treat a poor horse so. I want to thrash by steam.

But here comes in a difficulty. How about the

insurance ? I am insured for three years. I pay §6

per thousand for three years. And I use a steamer

for cooking food all the time, and no objection.

But if I want to bring on a steamer to thrash with,

I must pay, as I understand the matter, -SIO a thou-

sand extra for one year, and am then hedged In

with a set of the most minute regulations, neglect

of any of which invalidates the whole policy. I

am insured for say .?10,000. I pay $60 for three

years. 1 want to thrash for two days.—" Well, we
will give you a ' permit,' provided you do so and so.

Tou must have a pit of water under the fire-box,

and have water constantly near, and you must keep

a special watchman every minute, night and day,

and at meal times."—That is all right, I say. Any-

thing to pay ?
—" Oh, yes, we charge $1,00 per hun-

dred."—What, for two days ?—" tlo,fora year, but

you must only thrash one harvest."—But I do not

want it for a year. I am already insured with you
for three years. I can thrash all I have to thrash in

two or three days, and the steam engine will then

be removed. How much extra must I pay for two
days?

—

'^ One hundred hilars."—In other words,

they ordinarily Insure me on ten thousand dollars,

at the rate of eleven cents for two days, but for

two days' thrashing with a steam engine, I must
pay one hundred dollars extra ! A flashy Insurance

Agent, mth a cigar in his mouth, matches in his

pocket, and no brains in his head, is a much more
dangerous article among farm buildings, than a

steam engine. I think farmers should keep the
ground on which he stands, well saturated with
water, and be very careful not to wet the choice
specimen of humanity.

Concrete Eoofs.-A fire-proof roof may be
made of cement. A flat roof is no more costly in
money or space, than a peaked roof, and such a
roof, if made of boards covered witli a coating of
cement, of water-lime and sand, and then another
of asphalt, is absolutely safe against fire from with-
out. It is easily repaired when necessary, and a

brick or stone house thus finished, is as secure as

it is possible to make it. In view of the increasing

risk from fires, and the increased cost of insurance

on country houses, buildings should be made fire-

proof as far as possible.

Tim Bunker en Tramps.

Ho^v to C'lii'e tUeili.

"That IB what I call 'rubbing it in,' " said Jake

Frink, as he stopped at the wood-pile yesterday

moi-ning witli the saddest expression upon his face

I have seeu in a month.

"Rubbing what in?" imiuired Seth Twiggs,

drawing a match across the end of a log upon which

he was sitting, and lighting his pipe.

"Why, haint you heerd on't yet? Ye see, tew

tramps called at our house yesterday forenoon, and

found Polly ironing. They was big stout fellers,

and I was out in the corn-field hoein. They said

they had bo't a shad out of a wagon in the street,

and would like to cook it over her fire, as they was

hungTy and hadn't had anything to eat for tew days.

Polly didn't like to rile up the fellers by saying no,

and as the fire was all agoin', she said they might

cook the fish. So they cooked the shad, and Polly

sot on a hull loaf of r3'e bread, and a lot of Johnny
cake, and she said they eat as if they hadn't seeu

any vittlcs in a week. They was very purhte, and

thanked her for her kindness. When Polly Frink

come to git dinner for her men folks, her eyes open-

ed sum. The shad she got from market that

moiuin' and hung up in the sink-room was nowhere
to be found. At fust she thought the cat had got

it. But the eat was shut up down seller. Tlien she

begun to smell a mice. Don't you think them
scoundrels had stole Polly's shad and cooked it be-

fore her eyes '? That's what I call rubbing it in."

" Sarved you jest right," said Seth Twiggs, whose
eyes were twinkling through the clouds of smoke.

"If you haint any more sense then to keep open
doors for eveiy loafin' lazy cur that comes along,

you desarve to be took in in the same way. Them
critters will travel jest as long as they can fiud any
bodj' to feed 'em. They hate work worse than

pizen, and they jest mean to live by spungin'.

They haint got any homes, and won't have as long

ds they can find fools enough to feed 'em without

work. Such chaps don't git any fodder at our

house, I tell you."
" It is a growing evil," said Deacon Smith, who

has been first Selectma« in Hookertown for the last

five years. "These tramps cost the town over five

huudred dollars last year, and by the way they have

come on this season, the bill will be a good deal

larger this j'ear. I do not know what we are going

to do about it."

" Duno, duno ! " exclaimed Seth, rising from his

log and taking the pipe from his mouth. " Why,
Deacon, it is plainer than the nose on yer face. It's

feed these critters are after, feed without work.

Stop the feed, and they will go to work, and earn

their own bread."
" Not as you knows on," said Jake Frink. "I

guess they'd set down by the road-side and die if

they had to hoe corn fur a livin'."

" Well, the world wouldn't luse much ef they

did," said Seth.

"We ought to feed the hungry, ought we not ?
"

inquired the Deacon.
" Not by a jug full," said Seth. " It's a clear

purvarsion of Scripter to feed such lyin', thievin'

curs as come along here every day. Parson Spooner

preached the ti-ew doetrin last Sunday—' If a man

will not work, neither should he eat.' I wish he

could 'a had sum of the tramps there to hear him.

But the saints got their fill for onc't, I guess. You
see if it's wrong fur a man to eat who won't work,

it's kind o' wrong to give him food to eat. It's

jest nussin' his laziness accordin' to my notion.

Saints like Aunt Polly, who stop their ironin' to

feed tramps with stolen shad, ought to have a new
intarperter of Scripter. There's tew sides to feedin'

the hungry. We shouldn't be partakers of other

men's sins—and laziness is one of 'em."

It seems to me there is something inScth's philo-

sophy of vagabondism, which is so greatly increas-

ing all over the counti-y. Begging has always beeB
common in our cities, a distinct profession import-

ed from other lands. But the agricultural districts

have been comparatively free from it, until in re-

cent years. Now the country villages and the roads
between them swarm with these tramps, generallj

stout, able-bodied men, but not infrequently ac-

companied by women. They have generally good
physical health, are not emaciated with hunger, but
ruddy with full feed, and very decently clad with
clothing given them. They travel on leisurely

from one place to another, begging at the doors,

feeding upon the best, and throwing away as un-
Euited to their dainty appetites much more than
they consume. Under pretence of needing rail-

road travel to get to their uncle, or cousin, in the
next city, they beg money, and spend it principally

for whiskey and tobacco. They apply very gener-

ally to town authorities for assistance, and get what
money they can to help them into the next town.

Recently the Hookertown Selectmen, on comparing
notes, found that each one of the five had paid the

same beggar on the same day a dollar to help him
along, adding five dollars to the town expenses, and
five dollars to the profits of the tramp, making a
pretty good day's work. The town fathers got a
little light that day. The expenses of the towns
are very largely increased by aid given to tramps.

It is time the farming community was waked up to

this great and growing evil. Wo need doubtless

more legislation in most of the states against this

evil. Massachusetts has recently passed a good
vagrant law. A work-house is wanted in every

town, where the Selectmen can detain every tramp,

and make him pay for his food and lodging. These
hooses would not be very much crowded. There

is a community of feeling and of knowledge among
these vagabonds, and as soon as they find that they

must work tor a living, they will abandon their

vagrant life and seek employment. Meanwhile

Seth Twiggs' philosophy is worth looking at. It is

sometimes wicked to feed the hungry. Our present

treatment of tramps encourages begging, lying,

theft, bam burning, and every evil work.

Hookertown, Ct., { Youra to command,
Ji(ne iOth, 1875. 1 Timothy Bonksb, Beq.

How to Work a Bull.

©ne reason why bulls are vicious, or at least un-

trnstworthy and dangerous, is that they have never

passed through any course of discipline. Well fed

from the first, they arc permitted to learn and exer-

cise their strength at all times, until their owners

are frequently surprised to find them turn suddenly

upon them without warning. Besides this, the use-

fulness of these animals is greatly curtailed in con-

sequence of their idle life and good keeping, and

the complaint of unfruitfulness is frequently made.

A remedy for both these evils, consists in putting

these animals to work. Viciousness is prevented

by the discipline and training, and a bull that is

broken to the yoke when young, and occasionally

used, is kept in good temper and under safe re-

straint. He is no longer an uncertain and danger-

ous animal, possessing all the ferocity of a wild

beast. He is kept in better health than when idle,

and his value for stock purposes is greatly increas-

ed. Cases are known to ua in which bulls, entirely

uncertain as stock getters, and consequently bro-

ken to the yoke, have after some time become per-

fectly sure, and have more than doubled their

owner's profit in this way alone. One of the best

common bulls for producing calves we have known,

was constantly worked in a cart or at the plow.

The practice might be profitably followed with high

bred bulls which fail of producing calves, and are

consequently greatly reduced in value.

A, harness for a bull consists of a yoke and bow,

shaped as shown in figure 1. The yoke is made to

fit the neck snugly, with a curve sufl3cient to bring

the ends low down at the sides. At each end there

is a strongbolt and ring. The rings are made large

enough to admit the end of a cart shaft, a hold-

back being fixed on the under side of the shaft, as

shown in fig. 3. A draft-chain hooks into the eye
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of each bolt. A belly-band is buckled arouud the

animars body. This harness ia very light and easy,

and there is nothing about it to chafe or worry

the bull. The harness

for plowing or culti-

vating, consists of the

same yoke and bow,

and a pair of draft

chains, shown in fig. 3,

which hook into the

rings on the yoke. A
broad leatherband pass-

es over the animal's
Fie. 1.—TORE AND BOW. k„„i- j .^ Dack arranged as to

length to suit his bight, and to allow the chains to

hang in the line of draft, without pressing on the

back. There are rings on the lower ends of the

chains, by which they are attached to the hooks ofthe
whiiBe-tree. The length of yoke should be adapted

to the size of the bull, but should not be so long

as to give too much room between the shafts or the

draft chains, nor so short as to allow them to chafe

the animal's sides. In working a bull it is best to

use gentleness with firmness, and to avoid irritating

•BUXi H\KNESSED.

or worrying the animal, so as to provoke his tem-

per. The same harness may be used to work cows,

for there are many cases in which they may be

worked to advantage as well as a bull. A yoke of

Dutch cows were exhibited at the New England
Agricultural Fair, of 1873, which had done all the

plowing and hauling of a 30-acre farm, without

Fig. 3.—PLOW HARNESS.

falling in the least in their milk, and without any

injury whatever to their calves. If this can be

done in one ease, it is worth considering if it may
not be done in other eases with equal profit.

Chicken Coops.

The constant stream of enquiries which are made
respecting the diseases of chickens and fowls,

shows that something

is wrong in their treat-

ment. Poultry gener-

ally suffer from pre-

ventible ills. It is al-

most useless, and rare-

ly ever worth while to

treat sick poultry. A
chicken is hardly worth

the trouble required to

physic it, and nine out

of ten die in spite of all

the treatment that can

be given them. Poultry

are naturally subject to

very few diseases. If

kept clean, not over fed,

not cooped up close,

kept from foul putrid

food, supplied with

clean water regularly, and have abundant pure air

in their roosting places, they live and thrive without

any trouble, except in rare cases. The fatal disor-

ders, which result from ill-treatment, cannot be

cured by medicine. It

is too late. The mis-

chief has been done

wlien the first symp-

toms appear, and the

best procedure is gener-

ally to kill the diseased

fowls, and save the rest

by sanitary measures.

The foundation of the

various poultry diseases

is generally laid while

the young chicks are in

the coops. There they

are crowded in a con-

fined place, which is fre-

quently damp and un-

clean. They are shut up

close at night in these

impure quarters, or they are allowed to go forth

early in the morning, while the grass is wet with

dew, and become chilled. Some die and some sur-

vive to live unhealthily

and die finally of roup
or chol era. To prevent

these troubles, the

chickens while young,
should have the very

best of care. The coops

should be so made as to

secure cleanliness, dry-

ness, ventilation, safe-

ty, and to control the

movements of the

chickens. A coop of

this character, which is

very convenient in use,

is shown in the accom-
panying illustrations.

It is not costly, and it

wUl pay to use it for

common chickens. It is

portable, having handles by which it can be lifted

while closed, and moved to fresh clean ground. It

therefore secures cleanliness, as ground that has

been occupied by a number of chickens for a few
days, becomes foul and unwholesome. It is also

provided with a floor-board or drawer, whith can be
withdrawn every day, and cleaned. If this is sup-

plied with fresh sand or earth daily, the coop will

be kept clean and sweet, and the manure dropped
may be preserved for use. It secures dryness,

because it is raised from the ground by feet at the

comers, and is covered with a broad sheltering

roof. It has good ventilation, even when closed,

by means of the wire gauze at the front, and by
holes in the ends, which should also be covered

with wire gauze. It is safe ; no chicken can be
killed in moving it ; it is shut up at night, so that

no rats nor weasels can enter, and the chicks cannot
roam abroad when the ground is wet. The move-
ments of the hen and chickens can be controlled

with facility, as the roof is hinged at the peak, and
opens to admit or remove the hen. The door at

which the chickens go in or out, and when closed

is secured by a button. Twice in the season the

coops should be white-washed with hot fresh lime;
which will keep them free from vermin. Figure I
shows a front view of the completed coop, arrang-

ed for two hens. Figure 8 gives the rear view
with the floor withdrawn, to be emptied and refill-

Fig. : -EAKTH DKAWER.

ed. Figure 3 shows the shape of thetnovablo
floor. In fig. 4 is a section of the coop through the
middle, showing the manner in which it is put
together. There is economy^ ia using such a coop

the front is hinged, and when opened, is let down
to the ground, and makes a sloping platform upon

Fig. 4.—SECTION OF COOP.

as this, as one hen, when well cared for, may be
made to bring up two or three broods together, and
the hens discarded as mothers go to laying again.

Harvesting Castor Beans.

In some of the western states, the Castor Beaa is

a convenient and profitable crop. While the plant-

ing and cultivating are not more expensive or

troublesome than for a crop of com ; the chief

trouble is In harvesting the crop, which, ripening

irregularly, makes it necessary to go over the field

at least four times, to prevent a considerable loea

of the beans. These repeated passages through the

field must be provided for in planting, and some
proper arrangement must be made for gathering

the beans. Some planters leave a space of six feet

between every four rows, in which to pass back and
forth, and then use a sled, such as is shown in tbe

accompanying illustration, to collect the beans as

they ripen. The sled is drawn by one horse, and
carries two common dry goods boxes, into which
the spikes are thrown as they are cut ; afterwards

they are carried to the " popping yard." When the

spikes have turned to a dark green color, or the

lower pods on the spike arc ready to burst open,

they should be gathered at once. Those spikes

which still have the light bloom upon them, are not

ready for harvesting, and should be left to ripen for

a few days longer. It they are cut before they are

ripe, the beans will be light and imperfect, andoot
fit for planting or for sale. Before the whole crop

is ripe, it will be necessary to go over the field four
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times at least, at such intervals as may be found

necessary to save a loss of beans by Bhelling and

scattering. Two sleds of the Icind Bhown in the

illustration, will be needed for 10 acres, and three

will be enough for 20 acres. The runners are made

•f two-iu«h planlf, from six to twelve inches wide,

which are fastened together by two or three other

planks, spiked cross-wise upon them. A narrow

strip of board may be nailed on each side, to keep

the boxes in place. The loose boxes are more con-

venient than fixed ones, as the load may be quickly

dumped from them into the yard where the beans

are to pop out. The yard may be a smooth piece

of hard prairie, on which the glass has been cut

Close to the ground, left to dry, ami then burned

and swept clean of stubble, or a barnyard fenced

with boards may be used. For 20 acres, a yard 100

feet square will be needed. The ground is swept

elean and the spikes thrown upon it, a border of at

least 30 feet wide being left all around, to catch

BLBD FOB CASTOB BEANS.

those beans that pop outwards, as the capsules
open forcibly. After two days the heap should be
turned over with a garden rake, or a hay rake. At
the end of four or five days the beans will be nearly
all out, and the refuse may be raked into a pile

where it should be left until the whole crop is har-

vested. Those beans that have not popped out, can
then be gathered together the last thing. The
beans and bnrs are then swept up and separated in

a common fanning mill, after which the beans are

put in bags for sale. The harvesting of this crop

being Kght easy work, may all be done by children,

the largest boy or girl taking charge of the horse.

A Stacking Stage.

When straw from the thrashing machine is

Blacked in a hurry, it is very convenient to have a

etsge upon which one of the pitchers may stand, to

reach the top of the stack. A stage is also very

useful for finishing off a round hay or grain stack.

There are many other uses upon the farm, or in the

orchard, or garden, to which this stage, shown in

tiie annexed illustration, may be put. It is useful

in gathering fruit, in painting or repairing build-

ings, or in digging deep cellars, when it is ncces-

Bary to make two lifts. It is very simple iu con-

STACKING STAGE.

Btmctlon. A stout frame is made, much like a

broad ladder without rungs, and joined together by
cross bars and braces. A series of holes are bored,

into which two bars are fitted, and a platform as long

and wide as may be needed, is made to rest upon the

bars. The bars are supported by chains or ropes,

as shown in the engraving, or by stiff braces under-

neath, if the ropes would be in the way of doing

the work in hand. A platform six feet long, by
three broad, will be required in stacking, but for

other purposes a much narrower one may be used.

By changing the construction somewhat, the frames
may be made to answer the double purpose of sides

for wagon racks, for hauling hay or grain from
the field, as well as for a support fc«' the stage.

Figs. 1 and 2.

HAMMER AND CHISEl.

Hints for the Workshop.

The hammer best suited for all the purposes of

the farm-workshop is one made very broad across

the eye, so as to

take a wide handle;

such a hammer is

shown in fig. 1, and

will be seen to be

very strong in the

part where they

are generally the

weakest. The han-

dle is not easily

broken and can

not come loose if properly wedged in. The ham-
mer is thin in the eye, and is therefore lighter than

an ordinary hammer of the same strength, while

the weight is accumulated in the face where it is

most needed. In place of the usual claw, there is

a rounded nose, which can be used for riveting or

doing fine work on the anvil. This hammer is a

carpenters' and blacksmiths' hammer in one. The
handle should be made oval, that it may not turn

in the hand ; the part grasped in the hand should

be large enough to give a firm hold without cramp-
ing the liand in use, and the neck of the handle

should be worked down so as to make it some-
what elastic, and prevent that jairing of the mus-
cles of the hand, which is often verj* annoying.

The handles of chisels are very apt to be spoiled

by batterhig or splitting in use ; a method of pre-

venting this is shown in fig. 2. The top of the

handle is sawed off, and two pieces of sole or belt

leather cut to fit neatly, with a slight bevel up-

ward, arc tacked on with wrought or copper nails.

The handle will tlien wear much longer than with-

out this precaution, and it a hammer should be

used to strike it, no injury will be done, nor will

the face of the maUet be beaten out of shape, as

often happens when the handles have iron rings.

About Splitting Rails.

For split rails only straight grained timber should

be chosen. It is better to have knotty twisted

timber sawn into posts and rails, or boards, than to

waste it by working it up into poor weak splintered

rails. The logs being chosen, the tools required

are a maul, a few sharp-pointed iron wedges, two
axes, and a dozen wedges of some tough hard
wood. These wedges are best made of second

growth hickory, or other tough wood of uneven
grain. Small trees, of four inches in diameter,

grown upon poor rocky soil, make the best wedges.

They should be made with a slight ridge in the

center of the bevel from shoulder to point, and

above the shoulder the edge should be beveled off

all round, to prevent battering and splitting the

top. The form of tlie wooden wedge, as well as

that of a well-shaped maul, is shown in fig. 1.

The maul or beetle should be protected with

iron rings, and the handle ought not to be more
than twenty-four inches long. The iron wedges

should be square at the heel, tapering evenly to the

point, which should be steeled and be kept ground

sharp. The log to be split should be first mark-

ed on the line of the split with an ax driven by

light blows of the maul. Two iron wedges are

then driven in by alternate blows, and it the log is

large, three will be needed. A single wedge may be

buried in the center of the log without splitting it,

but by using two at the same time an even seam will

be opened. Wooden wedg«s are then driven in the

opening on the side of the log, until it is split in

halves from end to end. When very large pine

-MAUL AND WEDGES.

logs are to be split, a thick slab should be taken off

from each side, and the central part again reduced
by portions taken off each side of that, and the
square center is then split as if it were a small log.

If the timber is inclined to run out and not split

straight, an ax is driven in with the maul along the
line where the timber ought to split, and iron
wedges are driven in along this line ; any " strings "

which may remain arc cut through with the ax.
The half of the log is then split in the manner
shown in the illustration into two quarters, com-
mencing at one end. The quarters are split some-
what differently. Instead of commencing at the
end, the sharp wedges are driven in the side, and
the central portion of the piece of timber is split

off first. The next layer is then taken, which is

split again into two parts, always driving the wedges
in the middle, and looking out for the running of
the timber, and preventing it as already explained.

The outside portion is then split into halves, and

Fig. 2.—MANSER OF SPLITTINO.

then into quarters, or into five rails if necessary.
These methods of splitting are shown in fig. 2.

Two Handy Bolt Wrenches.—

—

A wrench should be carried along with every
vehicle, implement, or machine, in which there are
bolts that are liable to work loose.

A wrench that will fit bolts or
nuts of various sizes, such as is

illustrated at figure 1, is very con-
venient. It is made of light square
bar iron, and has a sliding jaw
upon it. By moving this jaw up
or down, the wrench may be made
to fit several sizes of nuts. Another
handy wrench, a description of

which is given us by a correspond-

ent, is shown at figure 3. This is

an ordinary wagon bolt and
wrench, for the "hammer strap."

Fij;-. 1. WRENCH.

WRENCH ON PLOW. Fig. 2.—WRENCH.

In the wings of the wagon wrench, however, are

cut square holes of different sizes, as i, 1, and IJ
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inch in diameter, as shown at figure 3. The same

correspondent also describes a plan of carrying a

wrench upon a plow handle, shown at iigurc 3. A
piece of leather cut from an old boot, is nailed on

the' inside of the plow handle, on the left or land

side of the plow, and near the upper cross-bar, so

that the cross-bar may help to retain the wrench in

the pocket thus made. An extra share-bolt may
aiso be carried in the pocket. By the use of this

contrivance, an occasional journey from the field

to the tool shop may be avoided.

A Hoist-Wheel "With Brake.

A hoisting apparatus that may be made to sus-

tain its load at any desired point by means of a self-

acting brake, is often very useful upon a farm. A
contrivance of this kind is

shown in the illustration. It

consists of a grooved hoisting-

wheel with a short flanged

barrel at one side, and an iron

or wooden axle with iron

gudgeons. This may be sus-

pended in a fixed frame, or by
means of a chain or a rope to

a hook hung wherever it may
be wanted temporarily. The
groove is made only just deep
enough to permit the hoisting

rope to be half sunk within it.

The rope by which the lift is

taken, has four or five turns

around tlie barrel, which are

sufficient to give it a firm hold,

and this is assisted by the

weight suspended at the end
opposite the one to which the

load is attached. The portion

which holds the rope consists

of a clog of hard wood, which
turns loosely upon a bolt which
is rivited or screwed to one

end of the link, at a. Its

proper position is such that

the rope as it is drawn down
clears it easily. When the

load is elevated sufficiently, it

may be kept suspended at any

point by pulling the hoisting

rope forward, when the rope

is brought :igainst the clog,

which is lifted by the pres-

Bure, and as the rope is

Blackened, the clog is pressed

tightly against it ; the gi-eater the weight the

more securely it is held. "When the rope is drawn
down again, the brake is loosened at once, releases

the rope, and the clog falls back, where it remains

until again called into action. This simple contri-

vance is especially useful in the bam, in slaughter-

ing animals, in raising stones or timbers which are

not of very great weight, and many similar services.

HOIST-'WHEIIL.

Why They do not Stay on the Farm.

There is no denying it; the boys do not stay

npon the farm, and will not unless some constraint

is put upon them. There is no getting over the

fact that this is the rule all through the older states.

Go into any exclusively agricultural district, and

you will find real estate marvelously cheap. Farms
are advertised within thirty miles of Boston, and

all through Massacliusetts, for prices that will

barely cover the first cost of the buildings put upon
them. We know of good farms within two miles

of good markets, sold this spring for fourteen dol-

lars an acre. From three to five thousand dollars

will buy a fair farm of from one to two hundred
acres, with substantial house and barn .and other

out-buildincs, within easy reach of church, mill,

school, post-office and market, in almost any county
in New England. There is no larger population in

these districts than there was fifty years ago, and
there is no more wealth. In some of them both pop-

ulation and wealth have decreased largely. Farm
houses that once sheltered respectable and intelli-

gent families, have gone to decay, and nothing but

the old chimney is left. Meadows and pastures are

fast growing up to wood, and lilacs and apple

blossoms mingle their perfume with birches and
oaks in April and May. Such are the facts. Why
is it ? There are many causes operating to this end :

the new land in the west, the adventure of mining

life in the mountains, the new fields open in the

cotton belt, speculation and business in the neigh-

boring village or city—but above all these is the

social leanucss and starvation of American agricul-

tural life. We are speaking now of the isolated

farming districts, from five to ten miles from the

market town. Here is the old style school house,

and the means o£ education are just as they were
fifty years ago or more ; the winter school of four

months, taught by master, and summer school of

three, taught by mistress, both hired at cheapest

rates, and some are still " boarding round." The
old church is yet there for Sunday gatherings, and
church and school are about the only occasions of

social lite known to old and young, except in rare

visits to other communities. The main thing is

work, early and late, summer and winter ; and the

chief problem for the brain to solve, is how to get a

living. The whole population is not so much en-

gaged in living, and in enjoying life, as in getting

ready to live. If we look in-doors there is rather a
lean larder the year round. Salt junk .and potatoes

are the main stay. The body is not well provided
for. The search for a soft bed is not well rewarded.

The intellectual life is still more poorly ted. Often
no paper at all is taken. If one is afforded, it is

likely to be a political journal. Agricultural papers

are the rare exception. There is little but gossip

for the mind to feed upon. The school is often

neglected because the boys and girls are wanted at

home. The church is neglected because it is not

convenient to go to meeting. The horse sheds are

not built, tlie horse is lame, the carriage has a bro-

ken spring, or more likelj', the preacher gives out

too much light for the surrounding darkness. Bats

love twilight. The muscles are overtaxed, and
vitality is mainly occupied in sustaining the waste
of muscle. There is no time for recalling the daily

news, for discussing agricultural topics even, or for

the enjoyment of social life at the table. Father

and mother live under pressure all the while.

Hearty sympathetic interest in any thing outside of

the farm, is almost unknown. Smiles are few, and
jokes still fewer. Toimg America on the farm
revolts against this eternal round of solemn facts.

He wants a littlo variety in his diet for his body,
and for the mind. Salt junk twelve months in the

year, palls by the time he is fourteen, .and at fifteen

he runs from it to the city, where he can get a

taste of the eggs and chickens his father raises.

He wants something to think of besides picking
stones and churning butter, riding horse to plow,

and hoeing a half row in weedy soil. He has seen
agricultural papers with pictures of fine horses and
cattle, houses, and barns, labor saving machines
and tools. He would like to read about these

things, and realize the pictures. He wants more
papers and books, lyceums, lectures, and especially

more society. He wants to enjoy life a little

while he is young, and not to wait for grey liairs

before he begins to live.—Here is the cause of our
waning agriculture and deserted farms. The rem-
edy is more easily seen than applied. We must
have more living while we are getting ready to live.

Connecticut.
[Our correspondent has drawn, we think, much

too dark a picture of farming in New England.
"Good farms," at $14 an acre, are an exception in

almost every county in New England. Recent
statistics show that the percentage of children at-

tending school is greater in Connecticut than in

any other state in the Union, with a single excep-

tion perhaps, and we see a change for the better

in the county school-bouses and their suiTound-

ings, over what we observed 25 years ago. Still,

there is great room for improvement in many re-

spects referred to by our correspondent. A copy
of this journal placed in every farmer's family

would have a decidedly good influence.

—

Ed.]

The Bovine Mind.

Hue & Gabet in their delightful Journal of Life
in Thibet, relate the following ;

" These long-tailed
cows are so restive and difficult to milk, that, to
keep them at all quiet, the herdsman has to give
them a calf to lick meanwhile. But for this device
uot a single drop of milk could be obtained from
them. One day a Lama herdsman who lived in the
same house with ourselves, came with a long dis-

mal face, to announce that his cow had calved dur-
ing the night, and that, unfortunately, the calf was
dying. It died in the course of the day. The
Lama forthwith skinned the poor beast, and stuffed

it with liay. This proceeding surprised us at first,

for the Lama had by no means the air of a mao
likely to give himself the luxury of a cabinet of
natural history. When the operation was com-
pleted, we found that the hay-calf had neither feet
nor head

; whereupon it occuri-ed to us that, after

all, it was perhaps a pDlow that the Lama contem-
plated. We were in error, but the error was not
dissipated until the next morning, when our herds-

man went to milk his cow. Seeing him issue forth,

the paU in one hand and the hay-calf under the other
arm, the fancy occurred to us to follow him. His
first proceeding was to put the hay-calf down be-

fore tbe cow. He then turned to milk the cow
herself. Tlic mamma at first opened enormous eyes

at her beloved infant ; by degrees she stooped her
head towards it, then smelt at it, sneezed three or

four times, and at last proceeded to lick it with the

most delightf id tenderness. TbLs spectacle grated

againjt our sensibilities ; it seemed to us that he
who first invented this parody upon one of the

most touching incidents in nature, mitst have been
a man vitliout a heart. A somewhat burlesque

circumstance occurred one day to modify the in-

dignation with which this treachery inspired ue.

By dint of caressing and licking her little calf, the

tender parent one fine morning unripped it ; the

hay issued from within, and the cow, manifesting

not the slightest surprise nor agitation, proceeded

tranquilly to devour the unexpected provender."
' This last touch," .adds Col. Hamerton, in his

Chapters on Animals, "entirely paints the brute.

She has recognized her offspring by tlie smell,

chiefly, and never leaving heard of anatomy, is not
surprised when the internal organs are found to

consist simply of liay. And why not eat the bay ?

The absence of surprise at the discovery, the imme-
diatoncss of tbe decision to cat the hay, are per-

fectly natural in a cow, and if they surprise us it is

only because we do not fully realize the state of

the bovine mind. If we reflect, however, we must
perceive that a cow can be aware of no reason why
calves should not be constructed internally of hay.

[Indeed, if the cow reasons upon the matter, she

knows that she has taken an abundance of hay into

her own interior, and why shouldn't some of it ap-

pear in her calf?

—

Ed.] On the other hand, the

bovine mind cannot be wanting in its own kind of

intelligence ; for oxen know their masters, and
when in liarnessaro remarkable for a very accurate

and delicate kind of obedience ; indeed, the horse

is light-headed and careless in comparison with

them. Animals, like the great majority of the hu-

man race, observe only wh.at concerns them, and
see everything simply in the relation which it bears

to themselves." These remarks are so good and
pertinent that we cull one or two more relating to

another domestic animal.

"Tbe effort of dramatic power necessary to im-

agine the life of another person is very considera-

ble, and few minds are capable of it ; but it is much
easier to imagine the sensations of a farmer than

those of his horse. The main difficulty in conceiv-

ing the mental state of animals is, that the mo-
ment we think of them as human we are lost. A
human being as ignorant as a horse would be an
idiot and act with an idiot's lack of sense and inca-

pacity for sequence. But the horse is not an idiot

;

he has a mind at once clear and sane, and is very

observant in his own way. Most domestic animals

are as keenly alive to their own interests as a man
of business.

" In our estim.ates of animal character we always

commit one of two mistakes ; either we conclude
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that the beasts have great knowledge because they

seem so clever ; or else we fancy that they must be

stupid, because we have ascertained that they are

ignorant ; so that, ou the one hand, we constantly

see animals severely punished for not having known

what they could only have learned through human
language ; and, on the other hand, we find men
very frequently undeiTating the wonderful natural

intelligence of the brute creation, and treating an-

imals without the least consideration for their feel-

ings, which are often highly sensitive."

How a good Farm Wagon should be Built.

The original cost of vehicles in use among farm-

ers, exceeds S300 for each farm. Many of these

are unsuitable for the purpose intended, poorly

made, and very badly cared for. Scarcely

any piece of mechanism is put to more severe

strains, or suffers more from exposure, than the

farm wagon. When a farmer buys a wagon he
should look well to quality rather than to price. A
good wagon with good care should stand for 13 to

15 years. No two-horse wagon should be used with

tires less th.in IJ inch in width. The pole should

be of the best straight white ash, rather small at

the end, and the largest part about 30 inches ahead
ot the evener. The cvener and neck yoke should

be of good length, as the team will then work bet-

ter on rough roads. The tires should be a very
little wider than the felloes, so that the paint will

not wear off; they should be bent true and fit

tightly. A wheel to carry loads should have about

'I, inch dish, and nearly all of this should be made
in the wheel and not drawn over with the tire, else

the tenons will be strained and the spokes loosened.

The hub should be firm, solid, and fine-grained,

but not "too hard;" the spokes of fine grained
second growth oak ; the tenons should be smooth
and uniform with a little more taper than the mor-
tice, and ','|6 of an inch wider at the shoulder than
the mortice, and V3, inch thicker. If the hubs are

well banded there will be no difficulty in driving,

if the points are smeared with tar. The spokes
must be perfectly drj', two years seasoned, and the

tenons after having been thoroughly warmed to

drive out all atmospheric moisture, should be

driven until the shoulders come down firm on to the

hub, but not driven into the hub so as to spoil the

shoulder and the grain of the hub. The spokes

on the fore wheels should be driven over, ''u of an
inch, and the hind ones Vs of an inch. The felloes

should be of the finest grained oak to be procured

;

good forest timber is better than young second
growth. When they are bored and fitted they

should be put on as soon as possible, and left on so

that they may settle on to the tenons, which they

should fit tightly. They should not be painted un-
til they have been entirely finished two weeks, and
if the felloes are rolled in a sheet-iron tank of boil-

ing linseed oil, the tires will not need re-setting un-
til worn out. After boiling they should be wiped with

old rags, as the paint will not adhere well where the

oil is allowed to dry on. Good, sound, hard maple,
which has been dried under cover, away from the
sun and rain, but with free circulation of air, makes
the best axle, although some hickory is very good.
The skeins should be set exactly level on the bot-

tom, and all first-class skeins have the gather cast

in them. The reach should be made of a good
tough stick, and not too large, as it must either

spring or break. When the wagon is painted, noth-
ing out the best English 6range mineral, which is

better than our red lead, should be used for the first

coat. This should be ground in five parts boiled
oil to one part Japan dryer, usi.ig a very little tur-
pentine. This coat is put on all the woodwork be-
fore it goes to the blacksmith, and if the felloes
have not been treated with boiled oil, the treads of
them should have two coats, and the smith cau-
Koned to shape his tire well before heating, and not
to bum quite all of the paint off. The second coat is

pat on after it leaves the smith, and should be
ground in boUed oil and Japan, half and half. The
third and last coat maybe the s:\me,or of one part oil,

one part Japan, and one part No. 1 coach varnish,

The wood-work should be well sand-papered before

priming, and lightly after it leaves the •smith-shop,

and after removing all grease and smoke. After

painting, the wagon may be striped neatly with

black, and a good heavy coat of coach varnish given.

The varnish should never be permitted to wear
through to the striping, but renewed when neces-

sary, and if it has been well done with good stock,

it will stay ou for twelve years. A wagon withoi

inch skeins, made in this manner, will carry 6,000

lbs., and last fifteen or twenty years. The box
should be made with extra side-boards, primed and
painted with white lead and umber, half and half

in weight, darkened with a little lamp-black, and
mixed for priming in the same manner as the red.

Then two coats with oil and Japan half and half,

should be given, after which a coat of best medium
chrome green ground in Japan and varnish half and
half, striped with plain, broad, black lines, and the

inside panel of fine white lines. The above infor-

mation is for the benefit of the purchaser, and not

the biiilder. E. H.

Canandaigua, N. T.

Skim Cheese.—Skim cheese is quoted in the

market at 3 to 3 cents a pound. This will not

cover the cost of manufacture, boxes, and freight.

The dairymen had better have given the milk to

the hogs. These quotations go to show the public

estimation in which skim cheese is held. But it is

said if this worthless cheese could have some
tallow-oil mixed with it, it would pass with con-

sumers as full cream cheese. We do not think

that dairymen can be brought to believe this,

although some authorities on dairy matters try

to induce them to believe it. It is a healthy sign

of the public taste, that skim cheese brings only

the price it does. It is very certain that the public

taste will as strongly condema the mixture of skim

milk and tallow, although the latter may be sent

out as " oleo-margarine "
; and equally certain that

those who go into this business of adulteration,

will lose by it. " Oleo-margarine " cheese can

never be an honest dairy product, and dairymen,

who avoid it, will retain their reputation.

•-•— ^ ^'

How to Get Large Birds.—

•

Many purchasers of fine stock, or of their imme-
diate descendants, fail to secure as fine birds as the

seller raises, and are unhappy. They hear of eigh-

teen pound Light or Dark Brahma cocks, and

twelve pound hens of some noted breeder, or of

Mammoth bronze turkeys weighing sixty or more
pounds to the pair. They order the eggs or young
birds of such stock, hand them over to some servant

or neighbor, who is not slcilled in breeding, feeds

irregularly, or regularly stints them, and at the end
of six months wonder that they have not first-class

birds equal to the advertisement. They think they

have been cheated, and set down the breeder as a

rogue. There are men no doubt in the poultry

business who cannot be trusted, but there ai-e also

a large number of men who have brought capital,

skill, and integrity to their business, and who would
not knowingly let a poor fowl go from their yards.

They sell, uniformly, stock true to name, but at so

early an age that the development does not always

answer expectations. A turkey does not get its full

growth until the third year, but most of them are

sold at from four to eight months. Ducks and

hens are not fully developed until the second year,

and yet most of them are sold under nine months'

old. While it is true that large stock is essential

to the raising of large birds, another factor is quite

as essential. This is abundant feed during the

whole period of growth. The grand results at-

tained by our skillful breeders are reached by Are
and feed, after they have selected their stock. To
make the most of a young bird, it should be fed

with a variety of food at least five times a day, from

daylight in the morning until the middle of the

afternoon. It is well to omit late feeding to give

time for digestion. Slack or full feed will make a

ditTerence of six pounds in the weight of a turkey

gobbler at eight months old, which is the most of

the difference between an ordinary and an extraor-

dinary bird. Persons wlio buy thoroughbred young
birds of good breeders should not expect to buy the
skill of the breeder with his stock. That is a com-
modity that cannot be bought for money. It can
only be gained by daily attention to the details of
poultry breeding.

The Country the Place for Mechanics.

The demand for mechanics in country places is

always growing. It is a mistake to suppose that
carpenters, bricklayers, and masons need to crowd
into a city to find employment. In the country,
where a mechanic can have a few acres of land, up-
on which he may spend part of his time not other-

wise occupied, he need never be short of work. He
can keep a horse, and ride to his work, losing less

time in doing so, than if he lived in a city. He can

keep a cow, some pigs, and fowls, and raise, with
the help of his children, a large share of his sup-

plies. His family will have better health, and enjoy

themselves much more than in the crowded city,

having flowers and a garden to amuse them. They
may dress less expensively, will wear out fewer
clothes, and the rent will not have to be provided
for every moiith, or if it has, it will be but a trifle

compared with city rents. Farmers everywhere are

improving their buUdings, putting up better bams
and fences, and competent country mechanics could

procure profitable jobs, and could do the work at

much cheaper rates than in cities. One well fin-

ished job brings others, for nothing is so catching

as improvement, and our experience has been that

many farmers do without new bams or houses, be-

cause of the difficulty of procuring competent
mechanics at a reasonable price. There are very

few good farmers now in the east or the west that

are not able to have good farm-buildings, and at

the present time village mechanics h^ve more
steady employment, and can save more money, if

they earn less, than those who work in the cities.

Vai,ue of the Baklet Crop.—Fears are often

expressed that barley may not be a paying crop
this year, because the price was high last season.

This may be so if the crop is grown solely for sale

to the brewers, who require a fine sample, good
color, etc., and the demand is to a great extent

capricious. But why depend on the market alto-

gether ? Barley can be turned into pork as well as

com. It is excellent feed for horses, and poultry,

and barley meal will make beef. Why not feed

the crop if it can not be profitably sold, or at least

a part of it. With two strings to the bow, the
breaking of one may be risked, and so we would
not hesitate to grow barley, although the brewers

may not want it. As it requires good farming to

grow this crop, and clean culture, it is not likely

that the market can long be depressed below a

paying point. As a feeding material barley stands

very high, ranking very nearly as high as com.
When ground into meal, and fed with cooked po-

tatoes, it makes sweet and excellent pork, and as

a grain for horses it surpasses oats, and is more
healthful as a steady feed than com.

" Weigh, Mbasitre, and Count Evertthixo,"
says the Ame>-kan Oroca—which is, by the way, a
most useful and excellent journal, published in the

interest of storekeepers. But the advice should

not be restricted to grocers, as it is especially valua-

ble to farmers as sellers and as'consumers of pro-

duce. Few farmers know exactly what they sell,

and a platform scale is, we regret to say, a rare piece

of barn furniture. A very important thing, and one

which few farmers Icnow exactly, is the quantity

they feed to their stock, and how much a bush^ of

grain, a ton of hay, a quart of milk, a pound of

butter, or a pound of pork costs them. A knowl-

edge of these things is necess.ary it the farmer

would make his business profitable, and unless he

weighs, measures, and keeps account of every thing

used upon or sold from the farm, he can not tell

whether he is working at a profit or a loss.
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Bnstic Work—Portable Snmmer-Housea.

Our verj earliest and most pleasant recollec-

tion goes back to the new western home, when
we little people set up mock housekeeping—to

us very real—in the rustic play house, con-

structed of crooked beech limbs. It is real

to-day, after almost half a century. Connected

with every house, however humble, there should

be something around which the young affec-

tions and memories may cluster ; and to our

way of thinking, there is nothing more charm-

ing, or that w ill live longer in memory, than

an arbor or summer-house, so constructed of

rustic work as to harmonize with other natural

objects. These .structures may be of the sim-

plest form, and be erected without great skill

or loss of time, and without expense. Modern

times have developed much taste and ingenuity

in construct-

ing a great

variety of rus-

tic arbors,
Beats, chairs,

flower-stands,

pictureframe*

bridges, sum-

mer - houses,

etc. The mate-

rial, red cedar,

laurel, grape

vines, etc.,

left as nearly

as possible in

their natural

condition, are

workedinto a

roultiplicity

of forms that

are both ple.-is-

ing and use-

f ul . For
smaller arti-

cles, the Lau-

rel, (Kalmia),

with its natu-

ral crooks and
gnarled roots,

is excellent.

For large
structures,
such as sum-
mer-houses, arbors, and bridges, the Red Cedar
is best, for it is not only verj- durable, but the

angles of its branches are useful, and tlie color

of its bark harmonizes well with natural scen-

ery.... For the more elaborate .structures, a

natural ingenuity is required to combine irreg-

ular shapes into architectural designs—other-

wise there may be only a grotesque mass, quite

devoid of pleasing effect. There are a few
persons who make a business of manufacturing

rustic work for sale, and who go out, upon
call, to put up summer-houses, bridge^ and the

like. Recently when at Lake Salstonstall, we
noticed the rustic manufactory of James Ktng,
Esq., of New Haven, Conn., where we saw at

different points a large number of men and
women busily engaged, under the eye of the

proprietor and other skillful workmen, prepar-

ing material and putting it together in rustic

form—flower baskets and stands in great vari-

ety, chairs, settees, aAors, summer-houses,
bridges, etc., etc. On examining and admir-

ing a large rustic Summcr-House, all set up
complete, we were surprised to learn that it

was 80 arranged in sections, that it could be read-

ily taken down, loaded upon wagons or railway

cars, and sent to any part of the country, where

it could be quicklj- set up firmly again, with

the use of a few large nails only. We immedi-

ately ordered one for our own use. It was put

upon a couple of common farm wagons, sent

25 miles, and in a few hours it was all up com-

plete, just as shown in the engraving herewith,

which is copied from a photograph of it. (To

forestall the charge of " vanity," or of appro-

priating others " good looks," suffice it to say

we were not in the house when the picture was
taken ; it was " the other man.") This.house has

already been seen and admired by many per-

sons. Its dimensions on the ground are 9 x 13

feet ; the roof projecting all around 2 to 21 feet,

covers a space about 14 x 18 feet. The hight

at the plate is 8i feet, and at the ridge, lOi or

11 feet. The floor is of narrow pitch pine

boards, and the seats along each side of narrow

chestnut boards bordered with cedar. Both of

A(.^ii^ gu iTi iTir.ii-m7L oE.

(Mannfactnred by James King. New Haven, Conn., and sent in sections to the reaidence of Mr.

copyright ol the photograph and engraving.)

these woods and the red cedar which makes up
all the rest, are almost imperishable, so that the

structure may stand fifty or a hundred years

even. The engraving hardly does justice to the

pleasing rustic appearauce of the braces and

other work under and around the roof. It is a

most desirable addition to our grounds, which

we should be very loth to part with. As above

noted, Mr. King lias completed, and in process

of manufacture, a great variety of summer-
houses and other rustic objects, large and small.

The point to which we call especial attention,

is the fact that the larger structures are made
in easily transportable sections. Many persons

who would like to adorn their homesteads with

Such things cannot readily collect suitable ma-

terials and bring to their own grounds the skill-

ed workmen needed. Such persons have now
oidy to go and see the articles they want and

ofder them, or send for engravings or photo-

graphs or designs, and get estimates, and then

have the structure made where the men and

materials are concentrated, and have the fin-

ished articles forwarded to where they arc to

be set up. Those having time and skill, but

little money, can try buildiug themselves.

The Colorado Potato "Bug."—

—

As long ago as 1864, we gave engravings of

tTie " Potato Bug," and told all about it ; since

then we have repeated these, and have kept our
readers advised of its eastward progress. It at

one time came eastward at the rate of about 70
miles a year, but several causes have led to a
more rapid travel, and last fall it was within

about ten mUes of the coast, some four or five

years earlier than was at first predicted. Now
it is at the coast, and has been especially des-

tructive as far as Long Island. There is almost

a procession of persona bringing these beetles

to our oflace, as if they were something new

;

the mails bring them in great numbers ; it

would seem that all that we have said has been
forgotten, and now we must at this late day re-

peat for the benefit of our eastern readers—for

^ ;_ TCiTji^- to those at the

west it is an
old story—the

history of the

Colorado Po-

tato Beetle.

As space is

scarce, we
make an old

engraving
save many
words of de-

scription. If

the vines had
been exam-
med in May,
there would
ha ve been
found here

and there an
insect like d,

^rhich prob-

ibly came in

from else-

where, or may
have been
raised on the

I
ilace last fall

<n such small

numbers as to

escape notice.

This insect is

of the size

and shape shown in the engraving, yellow-

ish or buff color, with 10 black lines on its back.

A little later, orange colored eggs would have
been found upon the under sides of the leaves.

Orange Judd. Mr. King retains the

COLORADO POTATO BUG.—EGG, GRUB, AUI) BEETLB.

shown at a. These hatch, and produce the lar-

vae, or grub, which, when first hatched, b, are

small and blackish, but which eat vigorously.
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and grow rapidly. When full grown, they are

fat disgusting things like e, bright reddish in

color, and with two rows of blick dots along

the sides. These drop to the groiiud, enter the

earth, and in 10 or 12 days come out as the per-

fect insect, d, which goes on and lays eggs to

keep them in subjection ; but many persons

do not know of their presence until the vines

are overrun, and hand-picking not possible.

The only thing then to be done is to use poison

—Paris Green. Various poisons are otfered as

" sure cures," but they can not be any more

specific name referring to tlie fact that the

plant is used as food by the Indians. There

are two species of Camassia ; the one above

named is found from the Rocky Mountains west-

ward, and the other, called the eastern Quamash,

C. Fraseri, (SciUa Fraseri, Gray,) occurs from

QUAM vin — ( ' ( if".v),7 . w III I ta )

provide for another brood. There are three

broods in the year, though they may be found

is all stages through the summer; the last

brood nndergocs its changes in the ground, and

passes the winter there as a perfect beetle, and

comes out in the spring to begin the work of

laying eggs as soon as there any vines to work
upon. The perfect insect and the larvae, or

grub, both eat. They feed on the tomato and

egg-plant, as well as on the potato, and these

vines must be watched. When they come they

do not travel further east, but send on a depu-

tation ; they come to stay. Those who have

them once, arc likely to have them next year,

and in future years. It is a serious matter, and

must be met in a prompt and business-like

manner. If the beetle—which we should have

said is named Doryphora decemlineidn, or the

10-4ine<.l Spearman—has its way, you will have

no potatoes. In the western states the insect

is looked upon as a matter of course, and ac-

cepted as a fixed fact; they conquer it, and
have potatoes. It startles those who have

never seen it before with its rapid increase,

disgusting appearance, and wonderful voracity,

bat it can be conquered. If the insects appear

in small numbers, they can be kept under by
band picking, and at the same time destroying

the e^gs. This, if properl}- followed up, will

effective than Paris Green, which we know all

about, and as in all other cases, we advise let-

ting all secret remedies alone. There has been

much said against the use of Paris Green. It

is dangerous and deadly, and every one should

know it, but it has been used in all the western

states for ten years, and no case is yet reported

of any injury resulting from its poisoning the

tuber. It is a case of Paris Green—or some
similar poison—or no potatoes. We know
(so far as anj' negative proof can go) that Paris

Green does not injure the tubers. These secret

poisons we know nothing about ; they are new,

baring started up this spring, and have not,

like Paris Green, stood the test of _vears of trial.

For a full account of the use of Paris Green

see the Agricvliurlst for June, p. 226, and ob-

serve all its precautions. Get the pure article,

use it as there directed, and see to it yourself.

The Quamash, Bulb and Flower.

Quamash, as the Indians of the Pacific coast

call a plant, which is to them an important

one, is not a very pleasing name, and it sounds

much better when Latinized into Camassia, as

it was by Lindley, when he made a new genus,

and called the plant Camnssia esclentii, the

MO0NTAI1I BRAMBLE.—(&(> llt'il page.)

Ohio to Wisconsin and southwestward. As
the plants are close relatives, and both have a

bulb eiUen by Indians, the eastern and western

Quamash have been confused by various writers.

The western Quamash, C. escuUnta, is culti-

vated by European bulb-growers, and is often

imported by our seedsmen and bulb dealers.

Though we have tried these imported bulbs for

several years in succession, we have never suc-

ceeded in getting a satisfactory flower. Hav-

ing long known the plant from herbarium

specimens, and it being a native, we were par-

ticularly desirous of growing it, but all our at-

tempts with imported bulbs failed, and it was

only when one of our associates procured some

bulbs from their native localities that we were

able to have it in flower. The onion-like bulb

throws up narrow leaves about a foot long, and

a flower-stem one to two feet high, bearing nu-

merous light violet-blue flowers an inch or

more in diameter in a loose raceme, each flower

having at the base of its stalk a bract. The en-

graving gives the size and shape of the flowers,

but to save room, only the flower cluster and

upper parts of the leaves are shown. Mr. Rand
in his " Bulb Book " says it is not hardy ; his ex-

perience must have been with imported bulbs,

which being generally too weak to flower, are

probably more tender than the native ones, as
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bulbs from California stood the past severe

winter near New York, and this spring liower-

ed vigorously. The Quamash will not please

those who value a plant in proportion to its

showiness, as it is rather modest in appearance,

though a very neat and interesting plant. In

some of the valleys of the far west the plant is

so abundant, that the Indians resort to them a*

the proper season, and the tribe—at least the

female portion of it, spends some time in collect-

ing and preparing the roots. A hole is made
in the ground and lined with stones. In which a

fire is built ; when the stones are heated, the

fire is swept out and the bulbs placed in the

hole, covered with branches, and then with

earth. The cooked roots are then beaten into a

paste and dried to use as food during tlie win-

ter. The eastern Quamash, as we recollect it,

is a somewhat showier plant than the western,

though not quite so large, and we would advise

those who live near where it grows to transfer

the bulbs to their gardens.

The Eocky Mountain Bramble.

When the expedition to the Rocky Moun-
tains, commanded by Maj. Long, returned in

1821, the botanist. Dr. James, brought home
dried specimens of a raspberry or bramble, of

"which the fruit, according to him, was " large

and delicious." Dr. Torrey, finding that it was
a new species, named it, upon the strength of

Dr. James' notes, Rubus deliciosus, he not at

that time knowing that every fruit met with by
an explorer is, if not absolutely repulsive and
uneatable, " delicious." Major Long himself

greatly excited the fruit-growers of that day
by his accounts of the excellence of a grape

found on the same expedition, which was some
years afterwards cultivated, and found to be

no better than any other wild grape. The
stories of explorers in regard to fruit must
be accepted cautiously, as everything tastes

good to a hungry man, who has lived for

months on salt pork and " hard tack." In this

case " Delicious Raspberry," as we may trans-

late liubus deliciosus, is a misnomer, as its fruit

is not only not delicious, but only barely edible.

There has long been a fine old specimen of this

shrub on the rockery at the Botanic Garden at

Harvard University, and when Prof. C. S. Sar-

gent assumed the directorship of the' garden,

he was struck with the value of the species as

an ornamental plant. It has a graceful habit,

neat foliage, and in spring produces an abun-
dance of pure white flowers upon the shoots of

the preceding year. While the flowers are not

very lasting, their great abundance, large size,

and individual beauty, commend it to all lovers

of flowering shrubs. The size and shape of

the flowers and leaves are shown in the en-

graving, which is from a drawing by a lady,

who would not care to have her skill as an
artist publicly acknowledged. The shrub will

probably flourisli in any garden soil, but its na-

tural habitat being rocky hill-sides, it is espe-

cially adapted to the r»ek garden. The seeds

of the old plants at Cambridge have been
saved, and sent to various gardens at home and
abroad, though they do not seem to have grown
very generdly. Mr. Dawson, the propagator
at the Arnold Arboretum, (Jamaica Plains,) has
succeeded in raising two lots of seedlings, and
we may expect to see the plant before long
quite generally distributed.

Egyptian Beet.—A year or two ago impure
seed was sent out, and there was much disap-

pointment: this season we had the real thing,

from both Peter Henderson & Co., and B. K.

Bliss & Sons. No one has ever eaten beets in

perfection, until he has tried the Egyptians.

Take them young, not over two inches tlirough,

and *ljey cook to balls of crimson jell}-, dress

them with Jersej' butter, and enjoy beets glori-

fied, nor let any profane good gifts, by suggest-

ing, much less applying, vinegar. By sowing

a short row every week, we have young tender

beets all the season, and provide for a supply

of beet greens, which, in the hot months, when
spinach can not be had, are a most welcome

substitute.

The Harlequin Cabbage Bug.

Cabbage growers in the northern states think

they have to coutcnd with a sufficient number of

insect enemies, but those who Uve in southern lati-

tudes, have one which iu both beauty and destruc-

tiveness, far excels tlioae of colder districts—the

Harlequin Cabbage Bug. This insect first became
prominently known uhout 10 years ago, from
accounts that were sent of its destruction in

Texas ; whether it is gradually traveUng northward,

or has been of late more noticed than formerly, we
can not say, but it Is found in Kansas, and only a

short time ago we received specimens from Virginia,

from which tlie large figure, showing the bug much
over twice its natural size, was made ; the other

figures, a, the larvae, b, the pupa, and c, the eggs,

being taken from our friend RUey's fourth Report

on the Insects of Missouri. Popularly any insect

is called a bug, while entomologists restrict that

name to insects of the sub-order, Hemiptera, which
ineUides the chinch-squash-bed—and other well

known bugs, and in this disagreeable company is

found our really beautiful and sweet-scented Harle-

nARI.EQtJIN CABBAGE BUG.

quin. The eggs shown at c, much magnified, are in

rows of about half a dozen, and appear lilie light

green, or white, minute barrels, with dark lines for

hoops, and a spot for the bung-hole. When reiidy

to hatch, the young Harlequin pushes the heo.d out
of its barrel, and steps forth as a laiva, which gi'ows

to the size of the line by the side of a. In this

state the color is greenish and black
; in these

the pupa, b, is active, and differs from the larva in

having some orange color, and other changes.

Finally comes the perfect insect, which, in order to

show its beautiful markings, is much enlarged.

The light spots in the engraving, are of a rich

orange color, and the dark parts, blue-black, all

handsomely polished. As our specimens came pre-

served in alcohol, we could not observe the pleas-

ant odor it is said to give off—but this is the only

agreeable qu.ality the insect possesses ; it not only

exhausts the plant by sucking the juices, but ap-

pears to actually poison it ; the late Dr. Lincccum
wrote that half a dozen mature insects will kill a

cabbage in a single day. It attacks other plants

of the same family, such as radishes, turnips, etc.,

and is one of the worst pests of the southern gar-

dens. No remedy other than hand-picking has
yet been found, and domestic fowls and birds gen-
erally let them alone. Its systematic name is

Sirachia histrionica.

A Sure Remedy for the Currant Worm.

The ravages of the currant worm were extensive

last season, in many places taking every leaf, and
blighting every bunch of fruit. Many, after fight-

ing the enemy with their fingers, or with hellebore

appUed in powder for a few days, gave up in

despair. Wc subdued three successive generations

of these worms last season, and we give our ex-

perience for the benefit of the multitudes, who are

suffering this summer. The worms made their ap-

pearance iu May, attacking the gt)osel:)errie6 first,

probably because they first showed their leaves.

The gooseberries were stripped of every leaf before

we noticed their depredations. We applied powder-

ed hellebore from a dredging box soon after the

worms showed themselves upon the currant bushe«.

This is effectual, but it tukes a long time to go
through a row of the bushes, even in an ordinary

garden. With the most faithful application some
worms will be likely to escape the poison, and pro-

vide for the next generation. By constant watch-

ing we kept the enemy under, and saved a portion

of the crop. Later in the season we thought of ap-

plying the poison in a liquid form, and found it not

a tithe of the labor and much more efficacious than

the dry. Wc take about two ounces of the white

hellebore for an ordinary ten quart water pail.

Pour a quart or two of boiling water over the pow-
der ; after standing a few minutes, fill up with cold

water and apply the liquid with a garden syringe.

The large nozzle is much better than the rose for

delivering the liquid. You can throw a stream of

water twenty feet or more through the bushes with

a good deal of force, and this will distribute the

spray quite evenly over all the leaves. Every worm
that is touched by the liquid dies, and drops from

the leaves after a few hours. Ordinarily, a single

thorough application will clean the bushes and save

the crop of fruit. This spring the worms made
their appearance, the stock having no doubt come
from adjoining gardens, where nothing was done

last year to destroy them. A single application of

the liquid hellebore, (and mind it must be lo/ifte and
not black hellebore), costing about five cents, and
the labor of fifteen minutes, completely cleaned the

bushes, not a worm is visible, and a fine crop of

fruit is promised. The currant is the best of all

our acid fruits, easily raised, and much needed in

its season in every home. It seems a pity to give

over the bushes, which are foimd iu almost every

garden in the country, to the worms, when they

can be so easily saved. A pound of white hellebore,

costing about forty cents, will clean any ordinary

garden, and keep it clean for a season. If apphed
in the liquid form with a good syringe, the whole
labor need not exceed an hour. There is great

satisfaction in seeing clean bushes and clean clus-

ters, and though it may be .an evidence of depravity,

we confess to a feeling of consolation at the sight

of the enemy, stupified, coiled up, and laid out in

rows upon the brown earth. We always did have a

private interpretation of Cowper's sentiment about
" needlessly setting foot on a worm." *

The Injury to Plants by Forcing.

ET PETEU UENDEKSOX.

In an article written for the Agriculturist some
time ago, I referred to a disease which was very

destructive among many of the older varieties of

monthly carnations, or pinks, which we have been
forcing for the last 20 j'ears. I then suggested that

the trouble was in consequence of t^his excessive

forcing, which had so lessened the vitality of the

plants, that disease followed whenever the condi-

tions were slightly unfavorable, such as too wet or

too dry a soU. Since then, our obseiTations have

shown that nearly .all the varieties of roses in use

for forcing for winter flowers are similar!}' atfected.

About the first of May this year I planted out in

the open ground Safrano, Bon Silene, Douglass,

Mareschal Niel, and four other varieties, which had
been used for forcing during the winter. At the

same time wc planted out over 30 varieties of other

tea-roses, that had been grown during winter in a
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cold house without being forced. The plants of

both lot^ were all seemingly in fine healthy condi-

tion, but about July 1st we find that the forced va-

rieties have not only made a much weaker growth

than the others, but probably twenty per cent died

outright, lu a conversation on this subject with

Mr. Miller, the well-known florist and landscape

gardener of Gcrm.antown, Pa., the other day, he

cited the case of a nurseryman in England, who
sent out the Dahlia, " Beauty of Hastings "

; the

first year it was exhibited from the seedling plant.

It was found to be so entirely double, as to have
what is known as a " hard center." It had been

freely exhibited, and being the finest of its class at

that time, orders for hundreds of plants were con-

sequently received for it. To obtain the plants to

fill the orders from the limited stock, it was forced

In a temperature unusually higli ; other cuttings

were taken from the cuttings already struck, so

that a dozen roots were made to produce nearly

3,000 plants. When these plants came into flower,

instead of producing the fine form and double va-

riety that had been exhibited, nearly all produced
single flowers. This brought a storm on the head
of the unfortunate nurseiyman, who was charged
with sending out a spurious variety, and he had not
only to refund the money which he had received

for the plants, but was seriously injured in his

business standing. That single flowers were pro-

duced in consequence of lessened vitality, was
shown by the fact that tliese self-same roots pro-
duced in the succeeding year and afterwards double
flowers like the original, and for many years the
"Beauty of Hastings" was known as a standard
sort. Again, we remember that iu the day of

the grape-vine fever, the " Delaware," and some
other varieties, by being propagated in a high tem-
perature and from the young shoots year after year,

became so weakened as to hardly be recognized as

the original variety. Plants of rhubarb, after they
have been forced, are usually thrown away as use-

less, and the Lily of the Valley takes years to re-

cuperate in the open ground after it has been once
made to blo*m in the hot-house. If we consider

that this treatment of plants, natives of temperate

latitudes, is in direct violation to their natural con-

dition, we will not wonder that they rebel against

the abuse. The carnations, roses, and grapes, arc

hardy, or nearly so, in northern latitudes, and their

nature requires a rest of three or four months.
Our forcing system, now so universally adopted to

produce the flowers of the carnation and rose in

winter, subjects them to a treatment similar to that

proper for tropical plants ; and this continued viola-

tion of their natural requirements of culture, results

in the evils alluded to. I never like to refer to any
disease or other trouble among plants, without be-

ing able to suggest a remedy. In the raniation we
would advise that, instead of propagating them as

usual from cuttings made in spring, from plants that

have been forced all winter, the cuttings be taken

at the time the plants are lifted in fall ; after they

are rooted, the young plants may be kept in a cold

greenhouse or frame during winter. The same plan
might be adopted with the roses forced in winter,

If the plants are wanted for summer flowering in the

open ground. I know it is not always convenient
to do BO, but when it is, I think it •v.ill be found a

good method to maintain the vitality of the stock.

Retinispora Plumosa Aurea.

Let no one be deterred by the name, for that is

the only one it h.i3. The Retinisporas are not yet

well enough Tcnown to have received a common
name, and if we translate the name of the genus,
it will be "resin-seed," which is not very elegant.

The genus belongs to Japan, and includes some of

the most beautiful of evergreens. This variety,

pliimom amra, is one of the most valuable plants
of recent introduction, and one of the most tracta-

ble of all growing things. It may be kept 4 inches
high as an edging, or it may be grown as a tree,

and everywhere it has the same compact habit,

with a lightness imparted by its abundant spray.

Its golden color is charming, and what is most

valuable, it holds it in the coldest weather, when
most variegated conifers are dull, if not unsightly.

This must become very popular, as it possesses

eveiy requisite to make it so. To be sure the

nurserymen charge a doUar for a plant, but if one
has a single specimen, it can be readily multiplied,

as it roots as easily as any plant, provided sufficient

time be given it. We put the cuttings in a box of

sand in the fall, and keep them in a cool green-

house all winter, and in spring set the box in a
shaded frame. During the summer they wiU begin

to grow, and be found to have formed roots ; when
tills takes place, they must be potted in good soil.

The free use of this forms one of the striking fea-

tures iu the fine grounds of Mr. Hunnewell, at

Welleslcy, and Prof. Sargent at Brookline, and it

should be used elsewhere more freely than it is, as

we do not know of a more lively, attractive little

tree, especially for small places. There is a variety,

argentca, in which the variegation is white orsUvery,

but it is not so marked and striking as the golden.

Onions Sown in Fall.

Last year we published an article by Peter Hen-
derson in which he gave the experience of a Long
Island market gardener who sowed his onions in

autumn. We gave the plan a trial iu our own gar-

den last fall, but the sowing was not made until the

very end of September, and the young plants did

not all make sufficient growth to stand the very

severe winter, even though they were well covered.

Still the success, though only partial, was sufficient

to show that this method is worthy of considera-

tion, and from the amount that came to maturity

on our bed this summer, have no doubt that it will

answer wherever sets are used ; but where onions

can lie raised directly from the seed, there will be
no advantage from fall sowing except for such as

are to be marketed green or very early. The idea

is to sow the seed in tlie fall at such a time as will

allow the plants to form a bulb large enough to

stand the winter, and yet not so large as to run up
to flower the next season ; in fact, to raise onion

sets, which instead of being harvested, are to be

left in the ground, where they will be ready to

grow as soon as spring opens. On Long Island the

middle of September is found to be the best time

to sow ; further south it should be later, and north

of that earlier. Success will largely depend upon
the time of sowing, and this for any particular lo-

cality can only be ascertained by experiment. The
covering should not be put on until cold weather

has stopped the growth of the bulbs, and may be
of leaves, straw, marsh hay, or other litter. Leaves

applied while it is snowing will not blow about.

Cuttings in Sctmmek.—Those who have never

tried it, will be surprised at the ease with which a

great number of flowering shrubs and other plants

may be propagated, with the simplest apparatus.

A frame of any convenient size, made of four

6-iuch boards nailed together, and a screen to

cover it, are required ; this screen may be a piece of

cotton cloth, tacked to a frame made of laths or

other light strips ; its object being to shade and to

keep in the moisture. Set this propagating frame,

where the soil is light and sandy, in a place where
it will be shaded in the heat of the day, and put in

cuttings made from half-ripened wood of all kinds

of shrubs, cuttings of geraniums, and other things

of which it is desirable to have small plants. Keep
the earth within the frame moist, and raise an edge
of the screen an inch or more during the hot part

of the day. This is a rough way, but it will make
many plants with little trouble. AH shrubs will

not take root from such cuttings, but many will.

Chrtsanthemums. — These bloom so late that

they are apt to be forgotten during the summer.
The branches break off very readily, and should

not be allowed to get too long. "Caterpillars come
at this season, and though few, are very destructive.

—Hand pick them. If the black aphis appears,

use tobacco w.ater, applied freely with a syringe.

Keep all choice kinds tied up to stakes.

About Strawberries,

Tlie strawberry does not appear to have been
found as yet, as cultivators are still trying, and
new ones still come. Growers of new varieties
seem to be working for two different ends. One
class is striving for a berry that shall have all the
good qualities of the Wilson and be a better fruit,
while the other is working for large size and high
quality. A few years ago we kept all the varieUes
of any reputation, and had a large show of vines
with a miserable show of fruit. It was too much
work to keep up such a collection, and as Doctor
Hexamer, who is in the business, does this, we
turned the whole lot under, setting out enough
well tested sorts to give an abundance of fruit, and
confining our experimental plants to such new va-

rieties as we had not before grown. The soil, a

very light and sandy one, was well manured, and in

the spring of last year, ('7-t), rows, ISO feet long were
set, one with " Charles Downing," one with " Seth

Boyden," (No. 30), and one with "Kentucky."
These were to supply berries, and well they did it,

for we had more than we could afford the time to

pick for use or to give away. A part of a row was
set with "Black Defiance," to have a first-class

berry to compare others with, and to give visitors

a taste for once in their lives of a good strawberry.

The unfortunate people who buy their fruit do not

know what a strawberry is. We may remark that

it is a great pity that "Black Defiance" doesn't

carry better, but as an amateur berry on our soil,

we do not know its equal. Other rows are set with

trial varieties, and most of them have been a trial,

some not giving more than a berry to a plant. All

talk about strawberries must be with reference to

particular soils. As an illustration of this, the Kev.

E. P. Roe, author of " Play and Profit in my Gar-

den," exhibited in our office windows several suc-

cessive lots of the " Monarch of the West," which

were immense as to size, and wonderful as to pro-

ductiveness. This same " Monarch " behaved in so

uukingly a manner on our grounds that he would
have been deposed had we not seen Mr. Roe's ber-

ries, for it was quite inferior to either Charles

Downing, Seth Boyden, or Kentucky, in size and

every other quality. We shall try it another year.

Then there was the " Champion," which from the

grounds of the grower made such a sensation two
years ago, a small, miserable thing with me, and to

use a favorite expression of Solon Robinson, " Sour

enough to make a pig squeal." The "Late Pro-

lific," which does so well in some places, and Ban-

ney's No 10, a great bearer at Worcester, make as

fine vines as one would wish to see, but with me
not worth garden room, and so with others of less

note. Take it for all in all, if there is for our soil

a better berry than " Ch.-vrles Downing," we desire

to make its acquaintance. We have had it ever

since good Mr. Downer first sent it out, indeed be-

fore it was on sale, and for these six years or more,

it has been the same fruitful, excellent berry, and

to us on light land, what the Jucunda used to be to

Mr. Knox on his heavy clay. The ladies like " Seth

Boyden" better, as it is larger, and sweeter, but

it does not hold out so well as " Charles Downing,"
and lacks in flavor. " Kentucky " has its good
qualities ; with us it is a few days later than the

others, but nothing like ten, or even six days, a.s it

is elsewhere. Its lack of color and indifterent fla-

vor may perhaps be offset by its lateness and pro-

ductiveness. Of the new berries that have been

sent, one from Mr. E. W. Durand, Irvington, N. J.,

was simply astonishing as to size, and of an excel-

lence rarely seen in large berries. We do not know
if it has a name. A new variety called the " Cres-

cent," is making a sensation about New Haven,

Conn. It was raised by Mr. William Parmelee, and

specimens sent us by H. H. Smith, arrived in fine

condition, from whicli we infer that it will ottrry

well. As it came to us it was a sprightly, juicy,

but not high flavored fruit of good size and fine ap-

pearance. Its yield is represented as something

wonderful, and we regret that we were unable to

accept an invitation to see them in the field, the

only place to judge properly. We evidently are

pot at the bottom of the strawberry busines yet.
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TEE e®IIJgISlE[®]LB,
^^(For other Household Items, see "Boiket " paget).

Some Household Convemences.

BT L. D. SNOOK, YATES CO., N. T.

Knife Cleaner.—Housekeepers generally have

BO more facilities for scouring cutlery, than is afford-

ed by a rag and pounded brick or sand-stone. While

KUrFE CLEANER.

knives and forks can be cleaned in this way, there

is an easier and cleaner method of doing it. A
convenient home-made knife cleaner is sho^^n in

the engraving, fig. 1. B is an inch and a half board,

10 inches wide, and IS long, with three inches of

one end dressed down to half an inch in thickness.

A is a lever ^ inches long, one inch thick, and four

wide, with one end hinged to the side of the board,

as shown in the engraving. T is a prepared

scouring or Bath brick, such as is sold at the dnig

and grocery stores. To use the cleaner, fold the

lever over backwards, and scrape about a teaspoon-

ful of the brick upon the lever bed, place one or

more knife blades on the powdered brick, and with

the left hand press the lever firmly on them, moving
the knives back and forth with the right hand.

Use the polish either wet or dry. A piece of

spongy leather may be naUed on the top and bot-

tom of the lever, the upper piece to be used for

polishing, after the knife has been scoured, washed,

and wiped, and to be wiped lastly, with woolen or

cotton flannel.

A Folding Irosing Table.—An ironing table

Ihoold be abundantly long, and for the use of most

mil

A very cheap and extremely convenient ironing-

table is shown in fig. 2 ; it is made by securing to

the wainscoting, or directly to the waU, with

hinges, the board, B, which is three and one-halt

feet wide, and five or six feet in length. The
board is here shown folded down, entirely out of

the way. The manner of folding and securing the

legs, is seeen in fig. 3. One leg is hinged at each

outer comer of the board, and when folded, one

end of the clasp, P, is turned ovcrthem, as shown,

keeping them from sagging, and always in place

when the board is not in use. The table is easily

secured to the wall of any room, and could be used

in a well ventilated shed or summer kitchen in

summer, and in the regular kitchen in winter.

Home Topics.

BT FAITH ROCHESTER.

Can AVasUiiig be Made Easyl
I read of wealthy people in foreign lands who

think it a sign of poverty to wash oftener than

twice a year, and then they devote a week or so to

the job. Only two washings in a year would suit

us pretty well, if they were only like our usual

washing days ; but since we can neither be com-

fortable nor healthy without clean clothes and fre-

quent changes, we would not like to wait longer

than one week for our soiled pieces to accumulate,

for, even then most of us find the task of washing

them a hard one.

" If you have one of the very best washing ma-

chines"—suggests the mascuh'ne sympathizer.

But I have my doubts—because, you see, none of

the machines will wash clothes clean without soft

water, and plenty of it.

" Use boiling-hot ends," they say, and that we
cannot do when we use our own hands. But if a

large washing is to be done with boiling-suds,

somebody must put a good many pailfuls of water

Fig. 2. -IRONING T.VBLE FOLDEH.

persons, six inches higher than the common dining

or kitchen table. The surface of many tables,

when used for ironing, is sadly disfigured by the

hot iron, which blisters and dissolves the varnish.

Fig. 3.

—

UNDEESLDB OF BOABD.

over the fire to heat ; for washing-machine direc-

tions also bids us be careful not to put too many

pieces into the machine-tub at one time—not more

in quantity than two sheets. "A new broom sweeps

clean," and the new washing-machine is often

much praised, while the novelty of it makes the

men folks take an interest in its use. The thing is

often cumbersome, and

when the washing is

done by one hurried

woman, she will some-

times bend her back

over the old-fashion-

ed wash-board sooner

than get the machine

out and put it away,

and do all the lift-

ing of water besides.

Plenty of soft-water,

easily conveyed to and

from our boilers and

tubs—when everybody

can have that—I think,

with our machines,

and soaps, and wash-

ing fluids, washing will

not be a very ditficult

or a very disagreeable

business One of the

first necessities in

house-building, it seems to me, is a large cistern

for rain-water, unless the well-water is soft, or

a spring supplies all the soft-water that is need-

ed. The cistern-pump should be set high, upon

a sink or otherwise, so that water could be
pumped by means of a trough, into tubs setting

upon a wash-bench. This might save some lifting,

and if this trough would convey water from the

pump to the boiler, in place over the fire, so much
the better. In city houses, and in some country

houses, the occupants may have the advantage of

stationary tubs, which can be filled and emptied

without any lifting, by means of water-pipes. If

1 should ever have to earn my living as a hired

household servant, I should have the "imper-

tinence" to inquire after the facilities for washing.

'* .Sllglitiiig" tile Ii-oiiing.

'•I never learned how to slight my work," said

my very neat and nice neighbor.— *' More's the

pity," thought 1, as I looked at her pale and sad

face. I really think it is hardly more impor-

tant to learn how to do work well than it is to learn

how and when to slight one's work. Wc don't ask
any one to do our washing less carefully. The
clothes cannot bo made too clean—though to be
sure they might be all worn out by hard and indis-

criminate rubbing on the wash-board. If we could

have everything as we choose, we might say that our
clothiug cannot be ironed too smooth, any more
than washed too clean ; but clean it must be, for

health's sake, whether it is smooth or not.

"It took me two hours to iron that pair of cassi-

mere trousers," said my neighbor. I can see them
still, though they are hundreds of mUcs away—that

pair of gray cassimere trousers hanging freshly-

ironed upon a chair. It is hardly exaggerating to

say that they looked " as good as new," and not at

all as most washed and ironed woolen trousers

look. That was work which it paid to do carefully.

Every seam had been nicely pressed open, then the

whole had been ironed while it was damp, pressing

it heavily and carefully on the wrong side, pulling

it evenly into shape as the ironing went on. The
woman who ironed those trousers can not bear

to leave a wrinlile anywhere in anything she irons.

She could not rest it every brown towel was not
folded exactly even, and pressed quite smooth in

every part, and her conscience would have con-

demned her if she had not turned every sheet all

about, and pressed her hot iron over every inch of

it. That is labor which does not pay, it seems to

me. I have not enough of royal blood in me, and
few of my acquaintances have, I fancy, to feel any
discomfort from such serai-wrinkles as remain in

the lower half of a sheet when it has been doubled
and ironed so that only the upper half came in

contact with the flat-iron. It is the same with my
under-garments, and I would not thank any one for

spending their precious time ironing the backs
of night-dresses, etc. Not that I consider the

fronts of any more importance than the backs, but
as the garment is laid out upon the ironing-table,

the front is naturally uppermost, and when that has
been ironed, the whole body is smooth enough for

comfort and for good looks.

Of this creed I am not in the least ashamed,
though earlier in life I supposed that such ironing

was only to be done secretly when in haste, and
never to be told upon the house-tops. Ton see, my
friends, we cannot—wo who have souls as well as

bodies—do all that we want to do each day and
eveiy daj". AYo have to make constant choice be-

tween things of more or less importance. We want
to keep our houses viftll, and wc want to take good
care of our children, and we want—oh ! ever so

many things that we can't have in these busy
years, and we mugt^Ti to bed when bed-time comes,
for the sake of health and good-nature, and no
votes of ours can put more hours into the day, or
more days into the week.

When I give a hired ;jirl instruction about the

ironing, I tell her to Ireu very carefully all of the

outside garments, not because they are better than

the under-garments, but because wrinkles in these

offend the eye. It certainly makes life more pleas-

ant to have those clothes that meet the eye look as

smooth as their texture naturally permits—to have
them look as good as new. As for the under-gar-

ments, they arc so ironed that as they hang upon
the clothes-frames, or lie folded in the drawer, they

look clean and smooth, and nobody finds any
trouble in their use. If the children should say to
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me, (as *-her never think of doing,) " mamma, you

don't iron our clothes Tveil enough now-a-days,"

it would not cause me one tithe the pain it gives

me now to hear them say, " mamma, you hardly

ever read us a story now, you are always so busy."

tTUe Dress Rcfoi-m Corset-Waist and .Skirt-

Snpportcr.

This claims to be " a corset for those who cannot

wear corsets." Lilie the waist of the "Emancipa-

tion Suit," it supports the bust without the use of

bones or steels, and its waist form, and sUirt attach-

ment, make it a good skirt-supporter, relieving the

Mps, and making the shoulders do the burden-bear-

ing. For those who prefer to have the time-hon-

ored chemise, or who have become attached to the

use of a loug-sleevcd liigU-necked shirt, this corset-

Wiiist commends itself, but no one who has tried

the emancipation suit, or the chemile, or the chemi-

lette, or the chemliu, (or any kindred combiuatiou-

garment,) is likely to forsake its simplicity and com-
fort for either low-necked waist or dTTrset.

Keeping a Coav.

I may make some note of my dairy affairs, even

if they are small compared with those of Ogden
Farm. ''Small business," you may 6.iy, when you
learn that I have only half of the milk from one
cow. But from that milk I feed my present fami-

ly, (only myself and four children), with all the

milk and cream and butter and cheese that we want,

and really I am glad I have not more milk to take

care of. After buying milk for two years, from
two to three and a half quarts daily, it seems very

good to have from seven to eight quarts per day al-

most for nothing. The man who milks the cow,
while Mr. R. is absent, has half of the milk. I had
eome notions of my own, held rather vaguely until

last spring, when some anxiety as to the treatment

of my own cow and calf set me to reading upon
the subject, and those ideas were ?onflrmed then
by my reading, and since by my experience. It

seemed to me that if feeding a cow on corn had the

effect to lessen the quantity of milk, very coarse

corn-meal, (too coarse to get one quarter of it

through a common sieve, but all the feed we had
(or a few weeks), would have the same effect,

though in less degree. I found that when I mixed
the cow's mess myself, scalding the meal with boil-

ing water, and leaving it to soak a few hours before

it was fed, the quantity of milk and cream was in-

creased, and it was better still when the mess was
half bran and halt meal. Another notion which I

cannot give up is about the time of milking. It

seems to me that the hours should be regular, di-

viding the twenty-four hours somewhere near even-

ly. If a cow is milked before six in the morning,

she should not be allowed to go nnmilked long af-

ter sii at night, and when a cow milked early in

the morning, goes unmilked until after eight o'clock

at night, night after nighC, I believe that she is in-

jured as a milker in a way that she will not recover

from, at least not until after nest calving. Some-
times oar former bossy, " Gentle," roaming in the

woods and marshes for her food, would fail to

come home at night, and when she was milked
sometime next forenoon, the milk was much poor-

er than usual in quality, and the regular quantity
was always decreased from that time, and again af-

ter each time of lying out all night. So when I

see a cow stand lowing to be milked, and worrying
to get to her calf, from the time of home-coming
at about six o'clock, until a very industrious man
cannot see to work any longer in the long days of

June, I feel a good deal of pity for both cow and
calf, and eome pity for their owner, as I believe

that such treatment injures the milk at the time,'

and lessens it for the future. If I am mistaken it

would be more comfortable to know it.

At each milking I set away a part of my portion
of the milk for butter-making, but I make scarcely

a pound of butter each week. Of course this has
to be "churned" as often as twice a week, and it

might seem scarcely worth the trouble. But this

amount of butter is quite sufficient for the children
and myself in the summer, and the trouble of mak-
ing it is small. I eUim the pans carefully, mixing
»s little milk as possible with the cream, stirring

-each skimming thoroughly with the rest in the jar.

so that the small mass of cream is always of even

quality. I keep the cream as cool as I can (during

warm weather), and when I go to churn it I have
to spend but a few minutes before the butter comes.

It is usually ready to work over in less than fifteen

minutes, sometimes in five minutes. The churning

is done in a quart bowl, with a tablespoon, and
though the butter may not be "gilt-edged," it

seems to us as good as we are able to buy in this

vicinity. The buttermilk is carefully divided

among three children, who like it better than any

sweetmeats.

Probably more butter would be called for, if the

fresh milk was less prized as food, and if bonny-

clabber and Dutch-cheese had smaller .attractions.

My own supper is sometimes nothing, and some-
times simply a saucer of soft Dutch-cheese, made
by draining the loppered mUk for a few hours with-

out heating or squeezing it, salting it a little, and
mixing it with sweet cream. It is nutritious and
palatable, and much more easily digested than

pressed cheese or Dutch-cheese (or cottage) that is

hard from having been heated before draining.

All this is not worth telling to dairymen, but
there may be other women who might get milk
and butter and cheese as I do, if they could get
some one to do the milking " on shares."

A Cork Puller.

In former years we have mentioned the diffi-

culty of putting old hoop-skirts to anj' useful pur-
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pose. Next to these as difficult to dispose of is an
old umbrella. It seems as if there might be some
use to which the combination of wires and sticks

might be put after they had ceased to serve to ward
off rain and sun, and we shall be glad to hear of

any useful purposes an old umbrella may be made
to serve—except that of a support for climbing
plants, which we figured years ago. A correspon-
dent, whose name we have mislaid, sends us a de-

scription of the manner of making a puller for ex-

tracting a cork from the interior of a bottle, from
an umbrella wire. In fig. 1 is shown the end of an
umbrella wire at the left-hand, and the manner in

which the forked end should be bent is given at

the right. Fig. 2 gives the whole wire, with the
upper end bent down to make the thing complete.
It is bent down as in the left-hand cut, and then
spread as shown at the right-hand. The two legs

are pressed together to go into the neck of the bot-

tle, and when within they will spread far enough to
catch the cork, which, by turning tlie bottle upside
down, will be brought between c and d, and by pull-

ing the whole out the two legs will be so compressed
by the Leek of the bottle as to hold the cork firmly

and thus extract it with great ease.

Household Queries.

Checkers.—" R. L. B." To give the " scientific

method " of playing this game, would rcquue an
illustrated treatise, fo.' which we have not room.

Paste fob PArER Hanging. — "G. H.," Dunn
Co., Wis., asks fur a recipe for paste that will hold.

We have never found any trouble with good flour

paste. The difficulty is probably with the w.all,

but as we are not told what kind of a wall has
given trouble, it Is difficult to advise. Glue size

will generally remedy the worst cases
; ponr cold

water over half a pound of glue, and let it soak 13
hours, or until thoroughly softened, then pour on
enough boiling water to make a gallon. If the
glue was properly soaked, it will dissolve at once ;

if any remains, heat until it dissolves. With thia

go over a new wall, or an old white-washed one that
has been thoroughly swept with a stiff broom, and
the paper will stick it the paste is good. Soma
use alum in the paste, to make it more adhesive.

We have never found it necessary. Here is a
recipe for paste with alum. Four lbs. of sifted flour,

and two oz. of powdered alum, are to be mixed
with cold water, to fonu a stiff batter with no
lumps. Have ready a kettle of boiling water ; let

one stir rapidly, while another pours on the boiling

water gradually. If this is properly done, th«

flour will be thoroughly cooked, and change color.

This quantity of flour will make a common pail i

full. If found too. thick when cold, thin with cold

water, stirring thoroughly. Always use cold paste.

It should be thin enough to work readily with tha

brush. Experience is the only guide. If paste

has to stand for some time, cover the top with a
layer of cold water, to prevent a hard ekin from
forming on the surface. If this does not me»t the

case, let us know.

AuTDMN Leaves.—" Mrs. C. D. C." We win try

not to forget your request about autumn leaves, bat

it would be rather early to talk about them now,
even it we had room. We made some expeiimenta
with them last fall, and think we have hit upon a
method of treating them, far superior to oiHng,

varnishing, or any other that has been published,

and we shall be glad to have others know about it.

There are some questions which come to us that

may be answered in many ways, and in such cases

we like to call in the advice of our bonsekeeping
friends, who will answer about

Mince Meat.—Here is a case which will appeal
to every mother. A little girl who is only 13 years

old is learning to cook, and she hopes that we will

publish, " before Christmas, " (bless her little heart),

a recipe for a mince that will keep. Her mother's
is a very nice mince, but does not keep well. Let
us help her to one that wiU.

Black Dye.—One of our housekeepers wishes
to know the best black dye, but she does not state

whether for cotton, woolen, or sflk stuffs.

Oat-Heal.

Probably the principal reason why oat-meal is s«

little used in this country, is the difficulty of pro,

curing it outside of cities. There is not enongi
demand to warrant country mills in making it prop-

erly, or for country store keepers to keep it ou
hand. Even in cities it is difficult to always find it

of the best quality. Indian-meal answers bo many
of the purposes of oat-meal, that our ancestors

readily adopted it in place of the oat-meal tkey had
known at home, and the use of which Is mainly

confined to those Europeans who will not give it

up, and those Americans who have been advised to

take it as an article of diet. In cities the best oat-

meal is imported, and the large stores keep both

Irish and Scotch. Oats do much better, and give

a larger grain in England, than here, and in

Scotland and Ireland they are better than in

England. The imported meal is kiln-dried, and
will keep a long time without spoiling. The oat,

like Indian corii, requires long cooking in order to

break the starch cells, and render it digestible ; fov

this reason it is rarely made into bread and cakes,

but is almost universally cooked with water, in the

form called porridge in Scotland, and mush with

us. To prepare it in the best manner, a " farina

kettle," or an inner kettle set in an outer one con-

taining water, is the most convenient ; it can hard-

ly be cooked too long. To those unaccustomed to

it, the mush has at first a slightly bitter taste, but

those who persevere soon become very fond of it.

In the form of mush it may be eaten hot or cold,

with butter and sugar, mUk or cream and sugar, or

in any of the ways in which other miisn is eaten.

It can not be recommended as a cheap substitute
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for wheat or Indian com, but it makes a pleasant

change, and some invalids find it easier of digestion,

and more nutritious than any preparation of either

of these grains.

Eating Pruit.

We hardly know how to account for the popular

Impression that still prevails in many rural districts,

that the free use of fruit is unfriendly to health.

It has much to do with the scarcity of fruit gar-

dens and orchards in the country. As a matter of

fact, cities and villages are much better supplied

with fruit the year round, than the surrounding

country. There arc hundreds of farms, even in the

oldest parts of the land, where there is no orchard,

and the only fruit is gathered from a few seedling

apple trees grown in the fence-comers. The wants

of cities are supplied not so much from the proper

farming districts, as from a few men in their sub-

Tirbs, who make a business of growing fruit for

market. The farmers who raise a good variety of

email fruits for the supply of their own families,

are still the exception. The villager, with his

quarter or half-acre lot, will have his patch of

strawberries, his row of currants and raspbenies,

his grape vines and pear trees, and talk intelligent-

ly of the varieties of these fruits. His table is well

supplied with these luxuries for at least half of the

year. But there is a lamentable dearth of good
fruit upon the farm from the want of conviction

that it pays. It does pay in personal comfort and

health, if in nothing else. The medical faculty will

bear testimony to the good influence of ripe fruit

upon the animal economy. They regulate the

system better than anything else, and forestall

many of the diseases to which we are liable in the

summer and fall. A quaint old gentleman of our

acquaintance often remarks, that apples are the on-

ly pills he takes. He takes these every day in the

year, when they can be found in the market, and

fills up the interval between the old and the new
crop with other fruits. He has hardly seen a sick

day in forty years, and pays no doctor's bill. We
^ant more good fruit, especially upon our farms,

and the habit of eating fruit at our meals. This is

just one of the matters in which farmers' wives

can exert an Influence. Many a good man would

set out fruit trees and bushes, if he were only re-

minded of it at the right time. One right time will

be this autumn—at least in all but the very coldest

parts of the country. A few dollara invested then

will bring abundant returns in from one to five

years. It is more intimately connected with good
morals, than our philosophers think. With good
digestion it is quite easy to fulfil the law of love.

IBYS h ©miLS' (D©IL¥MMS,

Whew I Here we are at the last month in summer I

Already it is August, a name reminding us of another of

those Ciesars you will read about when you study

history. We told you that July was named after Julius

Oesar, so when Aug^nstus Ca?sar came to be consul, a

month had to be named in his honor. The month had a

very good name ; the Romans called it Sexdli^, as it was

the sixth month of their year. In the old way of dividing

np the months, every other month had 31 days, and the

alternate ones had 30, besides February, which bad 29,

except in leap year, when it had 30. In this arrangement

July had 31, and Augubi 30 days, but Mr. Agustus Csesai-,

no doubt a pompous and disagreeable old fellow, had no
idea of playing second fiddle to Julius Cresar. The
mantli named after J. C. had 31 days, and why should

the month named after him, A. C, have any less number
of days? Augustus wouldn't stand il, hi^ ranst have
iinothcr day to that month of bis, or he'd make " Rome
howl," so to keep the old fellow quiet, they trave him
another day to his month. And where do you think they
look it from, from the months which had a plenty?—No,
they jnst robbed poor little February, wbicli was already

the poorest of the months, of a day. just to please

Angustu«, and now February has to get along most of the

time, with only 28 days. Isn't it strange that with all

onr modern learning, we depend for our divisions of the

year, upon the whims of those old Romans ? This

montli wo have the end of the Dog Days. These are not,

as many suppose, days in which dogs are apt to go mad,
but because the dog-star (Sirins) and the sun used to rise

at the same time during the hottest part of the year, on
the Mediterranean, and the great heat was supposed to

be due to the evil influence of the Dog-star. But now
that astronomy is better nndm-stood, it is known that

this star does not rise with the sun with any regularity,

and has no influence whatever in making the days hot.

Indeed it is not exactly settled when the dog-days are,

but most almanacs put them down from July 24th to

August 24th. But really the term dog-days has no very

definite meaning, and there is no more reason for being

afraid of dogs on those days, than in any other. If the

idea tliat dogs are more liable to disease on those days,

than at any other time, will lead people to look after the

comfort of the animals, it will do no harm. See that

dogs which must be kept tied up, have a cool place, a

plenty of water, and a run whenever in is convenient.

*^*^

When is a boat smaller than a bonnet ?—When she is

cap-sized, of course.

Rabbits.—" nerhert." Where young rabbits have

all the green food they want, they are apt to eat too much
ofit, and this brings on disease. Old rabbits are not

troubled in this way, and do not need so much care.

Give more dry food, such as grain and clover-hay, and
fewer cabbage leaves and other green stuff.

How EngraTiug^s a.i*c Iflade,

In June we told you, in answer to our Michigan boy

Charles, and his sister, something about the way In

which wood engravings were made, but someliow omit-

ted to finish the story in tlio July number. If you look

back to what was said in June, you 'will sec that the nn-

touclied block prints black, where there are grooves cut

in the block they will i)rint white, and wlierc there are a

number of fine grooves close together tlie block ^vill

print a tint, and this tint will be lighter or darlvcr as the

spaces between the grooves nre narrower or wider, and

by a careful management of this the engraver can pro-

duce all the way from a very dark tint, almost solid

black, to a very light gray that is nearly white. Now you

want to know how the picture gets upon the block be-

fore the engraver begins to cut it; indeed, this was one

of the things that Charlie and his sister were most

troubled about. To make a block ready to be printed in

these pages, requires the work of two, and sometimes

throe persons. We told you al)out tlie box-wood in June,

and how it was prepared of the proper thickness and o!

any needed size by the box-wood worker, who makes one

surface veiy smooth. Now let us take the first cut on

page 300 of ttiis number, which is a yoke for a bull. The
editor who wrote the article makes with pencil on paper

a sketch, showing what he wants; it may be a coarse

sketch, but gives the idea, and he puts down the propor-

tions. In this case the editor designs the picture. Then
tbe draughtsman takes it, and picks out a block of the

right size ; if the block docs not seem quite smooth

enough, lie rubs it with a flat piece of pumice stone

and water until the surface suits him, and lets it dry.

The box-wood is yellow, so he whitens the surface to

make his drawing show plainer. There are several ways

of doing this, one of them being to take a glazed caul,

sucli as business cards are printed on, and which liave

the surface thickly coated with wliite paint (white lead),

he wets the card and rubs it on the block, and the paint

rubs off of the card on to the block, and by a little care

he can get the surface of the block nicely coated, so tliat

when it is dry it is almost as white as a piece of paper.

He then, with a very fine-pointed lead-pencil, draws the

yoke of just the right size, making liis lines just as they

should be in the engraving. This goes to the engraver,

who cuts away all the wood but the lines the artist or

draughtsman has made, and when the engraving is print-

ed, it will show on the pages in ink exactly what was
drawn on the block in pencil. Hero tiie engraver has

only to follow the lines that wore marked out for hnu.

Now look at the upper right-hand cut on the same page

(jOO)—tho rear view of a chicken coop—you will see that

a large portion of the coop is shaded, or covered with a

tint, and if you will look closely, you will see that the

shade or tint is all made with fine lines, just as is shown

at the left-liaud of fig. 3, last Juno—but as some of yon

may not have the paper at hand, we give it here again.

Now, in drawing this block, the draughtsman did not

draw all those lines, but he rubbed up some India-ink

with water, and took a brush and painted tliat shade on

the block just as dark as he thought it should be ; so

when it went to tbe engraver's hands, it had no lines for

him to follow, but was jnst a "wash," as they call it.

Here is where the engraver shows his skill, in knowing

what lines to make, so that the block shall print that

shade just as it was put on by the artist. It is not very

;likc this, but suppose it is a per-

Ill

difficult on a plain thing likv. v^,^, .^.n, ;^..i.,,wi3c il i= u, pc»-

son's face, or an animars body, where the ehade ie con*
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stantly varying, here light, and there heavy, with only a
wash which the engraver has, so to speak, to interpret

by using lines. You will see from this, that to be a good
wood engraver, one must be able to do something besides

follow the lines that are drawn for him—that is a kind
of mechanical work and is easily learned—but he has to

be something of an artist; his engraving is all lines,

and nothing but lin-^s, that are finer or coarser, near
together or far apart, and he must know Just what kind
of lines will make an engraving that will print exactly

what the artist has washed on with a brush. The ability

to do this makes all the difference between good and poor
engravers. There is not space to tell you now how en-

gravings are copied ; that must wait until another time,

but there is one thing that we must tell you about. The
artist must recollect that hia drawing will be reversed in

printing, and if he were designing a label for tomato
cans, and drew upon the block TOMATO, the engraver

would follow the drawing, but when the label was print-

ed, it would read OTAMOT—which would be rather puz-

zling. Even the best artists sometimes forget this, and
we find, when it is too late, that a man is on the wrong
fide of his oxen, or a woman is milkiiig the cow on the

wrong side, and people write letters asking if that is the

way we drive oxen, or milk, and make fun of it. It serves

us right, too, for we, who have so much to do with en-

gravings, ought to keep in mind the fact that everything

is reversed in printing an engraving.

Xlic Docior^m XalUs.—Al>ont Click-
Beetle«« aud olUci- Insects.

Some one sent me a beetle tbe other day, and wished

to know what it was, and " all about it."—As it is an

insect which is not very rare, (nor is it very common), I

thought I would have its portrait taken, so that when
you find one like it, you will know what it is.

—"Oh
yes, I shall know that beetle when I sec it. I can tell it

by its biff er/fs.''''—Some of you may say, and a great

mistake you would make, though a very common one, as

those large black spots do look very much like eyes. No,

they are not eyes
;
just see where they are placed. An.

insect is no more likely to have eyes there, than you are

to have them on your shoulder blades. Its eyes are in

its head, and are those little roundish bunches you see

just under where the horns or feelers join the head. The
engraving shows the insect of the natural size, and you

can see that it is one of the largest beetles in the noithern

states. It is black, with its wing-cases, the two hard

shell-like covers that form the most of the back, marked
with fine sunken lines or furrows, and sprinkled with

wliite dots ; the chest or thorax, the part where the *' eye"
spots are, is covered with a whitish mealy kind of pow-

der, all except the spots themselves, which are very black

and have a velvety look. If you should find one of these

beetles, do not be afraid of it, as it is notable to harm
any one. If you are afraid,

you will not see one of the

most interesting things

about it. Place tlio insect on
the table on its back ; it

may kick a little, but will not

be able to turu itself over by
the help of its legs. Watch
it—" Click I "—and up it goes

with a bounce, several inches

from the table, and if it

alights on its feet, it is all

right, and can travel, but if

it falls upon its back, it will

presently try again, and keep

on bouncing until it comes

down right Side up It is

a very sudden jerk that it

makes, and what is curi-

ous, it has an arrangement

expressly for making it. If yon examine the nnder eide,

you will see at the bottom of the chest, a little blunt

point, just between the first pair of legs, right behind

this is a sort of sheath or cavity, in which the point rests.

The insect bends back its head and chest, so as to un-

sheath the point, then suddenly straightens itself so that

the point goes into the sheath, like the stroke of a little

CLICK BEETLE.
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hammer, and with sucli force as to cuusc the bounce.

From its striking such, a blow, the beetle is in some

parts of the country called the "Blacksmith/' and those

ignorant people who believe in si;:ns and omens, say

that if one of these '' Blacksmiths '' comes into a house,

there will be a quarrel and the people in it conie to blows.

What nonsense to tell such stuti' about ;iu innocent in-

sect. Its most common name is ''Click" or "Spring-

Beetle.'"—" Where does it come from ? " you will perhaps

want to ask, and it is a very proper question. When-
ever you see a perfect insect, always try to find out what
it formerly was. I think I told you once, and if I did, it

will bear to be repeated, that there are four sta^'cs in the

life of an insect. The egj:, the larva, the pupa, and the

perfect insect. In beetles and butterflies, and some
others, the larva is very unlike the perfect insect; the

larva of the hcLiIo is a ^rrub or magi;ot, some call them
worms, and the larva of the butterfly is a caterpillar. In

tlie grass-hopper, chincli-bu!,', and some others, the larva

is much like the perfect insect, but smaller and without

wings. So the grubs and caterpillars, when they are

full grown, make cocoon or chrysalis, and become what
is called the pupa, which is usually quiet and as if dead

;

?omc insects remain in this way all winter. The pupa of

the grass- hopper, and some others, is quite as lively as the

larva, and only to be told from it by those who examine
very closely. These are the changes that you are to look

for, and if people only knew so much as this about in-

sects, they would be able to destroy the hurtful ones
much better than they do.

A gentleman called on me some months ago with a

great discovery. He had found out the cause of the cot-

ton-worm, which destroys so much cotton in the south-

em states. He had some cotton-seed which had been
put away for some years, and in it were many little bee-

tles, or weevils. ''There," said he, " that's the cause of

all the troui)le, these things turn into cotton-worms, and
if you tell {hem to burn the cotton-seed, and not use it

for manure, they will have no more cotton-worms."—

I

could not convince him that these were perfect insects,

and could not turn into anything. I don't believe one
of yon would make such a mistake Well, to get back

to onr beetle. Its grub is over two inches long when
full grown; it is reddish-yellow, with a brown head ; it

usually lives in old a,pple trees, and feeds upon the wood.
Perhaps you would like to know about the scientific

name ; there are several hundreds of these click beetles,

and the genus to which they belong was named Elater,

which is a Greek word for leaper, and this one, from its

eye-like spots, was Elater ocellatus^ but there are so

many, that they have been divided up, and more recent-

ly this goes by the name of Alans ocellatm This in-

sect talk is already too long, but I want to say a word
alKiut some, other click-beetles. They are all mu;h
smaller than this, and often dark-brown, or sometimes
black. Some of them fly into the house in the evening, to

get at the light. You can tell them by their click, when
held, or laid upon their backs. The grubs of some of

these are among the most destructive insects of the farm
or garden, and are called " wire-worms." Another thing

which is not a true insert, but a sort of millipede, is

often but very incorrectly called wire-worm ; this has

more legs than you would like to count, while the true

wire-worm has only six legs near the bead, and two lit-

tle ones near the tail. The grubs live for several years

in the ground, and do much mischief The celebrated

fire-fly of the West Indies, or cucvjo (pronounced coo-

coo-yo), is a close relative of our click-beetles, and
somewhat larger than the one figured ; it is dark-brown,

and in place of the black eye-like spots, carries two
bright lanterns. Yes. regular lanterns, with a light in-

side, a light like that you see in the firc-fly or lightning-

bug, only many times stronger than any fire-fly you ever

saw, and besides this there is a spot underneath the body
that gives light. If one of these insects is held quite

near the paper it gives light enough to allow you to read

fine print. When I was a boy a friend brought me a lot

of them in a bnx from Cuba ; I kept ftiem all summer,
and had a grand time with them.—I can't now tell you
more about them, except to mention two curious usee

the West Indians make of them. They have a very nar-

row wuist. so that a thread can be passed between the

two halves of the body, and they may be tied or har-

nessed without injury. The women fasten them in this

way into their hair, and npon their dresses, and thus
make a brilliant display at night. The Indians, when
they travel at night, tie a cucujo to each great toe, and
thus are enabled to see where to tread.—So much for

Click-boetles. The Doctor.
• > M
Au Iiitelli»-eiit Cat.

A writer in an English magazine for little iblks, tells

some wonderful stories about his daughter's cat,
" Topsy." We give you two of them, in the hope it will

call out some cat stories from our boys and girls. '" One
aftenioou Nelly, who is only three years old, being tired
of playing with her doll, came to mamma to be nursed.

Mamma took her upon her lap, with the doll in her arms.

Presently Nelly went to sleep, and let the doll fall ; wlien

she woke up again, mamma looked down on the hearth-

rug, and saw Topsy lying there unrsing Nelly's doll. He
had got one of his fore-paws beiiind dolly's head, and

the other one round its waist, and was holding it just as

he iiad seen Nelly do. Perhaps he knew that a doll was

meant to be nursed, and as Nelly was not doing it, he

had better try ; at least it seemed likeit, don't you think?
*' You know we had some very cold weather just before

Christmas. Well, one day when Topsy's cat's-meat was

brought, it was frozen quite hard, and felt as cold as ice.

Topsy took it up in his mouth, but put it down again

directly. He shook his head, and said, 'Skiff I skifi"!

skifl'I' and it was very clear he did not like it at all.

What do you think he did then? He considered for a

moment, and then took one of the pieces in his mouth
and carried it over to the fire, he put it down on the hot

fender for a minute, and then ate it up. When it was
finished, he went for the second piece, and then for the

third, both of which he warmed at the fire in the same
manner. Wasn't that clever of him? I think yon will

not be surprised to hear that we are all very fond of our

cat, and not a little proud of him, for all I have told you

is true."

A Fortune Iflade l>y a lVoo<len Hat*
In the year 1826 a poor journeyman tumer, named

Muhle, in worn-out shoes, through which his bare toes

projected, with a knapsack on his weary back, arrived at

a little village not far from Colmar, in Alsace. In this

village was an engine-factory, in wliich our workman
had come to look for employment. But the poor fellow's

ragged, miserable appearance did not tell in his favor,

and the master of the factory at once sent him about his

business. Our journeyman turned away, and sadly and

despondently went out at the door. But he had scarcely

placed his hat on his head, when from the office wiihin

he heard the voice of the master calling him back. He
returned to the factory, and the proprietor asked him

—

" What, in the name of wonder, is that kind of hat

which you wear?"—"It is my own, and turned out of

wood I "-"What I a wooden hat? I ranst examine it a

little closer. Where did you buy it? "—" I did not buy
it, I made itniyself."—" ludeed t Iiowand whore, then ?

"

—" On the turaing-lathe."—"But your hat is oval, and
on the turning-lathc>*iings are made roimd. Some one

else must have done that for you, you could not have

made that hat."—"Yes, it is as I say," replied the poor

journeyman. "I turned that hat myself."— "And how
have'^'ou made it ? you must be a wonderfully clever fel-

low to make an oval hat on a turning-lathe."—" I moved
the central point, and then turned as it suited me. As I

have to walk long distJinces, and can not afi'ord to buy an

umbrella, I made a hat which would serve me instead."

—

Tlie nainifacturer was struck, for he saw that poor

Muhle had by himself discovered a difficult problem in

the art of turning, which in the mechanics of the present

day has become of such great importance. He recognized

the immense value of the discovery, and at once took

the poor fellow into his employ. He soon found out that

Muhle was not only a very clever workman and turucr,

but a real genius too, who only required further instruc-

tion and guidance. And so it turned out. Mulilc entered

the business, in due time he became ft piirtncr, and after

the manufacturer's death he was solo proprietor. At his

death he left a fortune of millions. His wooden hat had

been the first cause, and his clever head the cause of his

success.

l^hy is the ^ea j^alt ?

Miss Lottie, (who, asmany older folks do, forgot to say

where she lives), asks the Doctor a question which he

finds it rather difficult to answer. " Why is the sea

salt?"-To tell the whole story about the sea so that

boys and girls would understand it, would be a pretty

hard matter, and it would take a book rather than an ar-

ticle in the Boys' and Girls' Columns. We should have to

talk about salt deposits, and go back to the very child-

hood of the world as it were. You know that the water

of the sea is salt, because you can taste it, but you do
not know that the water that runs out of the earth, such

as most spring and well water, is salt, because there is

so very little in it that you do not taste it. If you place

a very clean and bright saucer full of well water in a

warm place, such as on the back of the stove, and wait

until it has all dried away— evaporated, or gone off" in va-

por, is the better word—and the saucer is quite dry, you
will sec that it will not be bright as at first, but that the

water left something there—a very little, but enough to

make the saucer look dim. If the saucer, without wash-

ing it, be filled again, and again, until several saucerfuls

have been evaporated, you can at least got enough of the

matter that is left to taste, and you will find it tastes salt

and bitter, showing that salt and some other things

are In well and spring water. Chemists have a much

sui-er way of showing this, but we will not talk about
that now. Now instead of the sea, the great ocean, let

us consider a smaller body of water, such as many lakes
in the basins of the far west, the Great Salt Lake for in-
stance, which is where it receives all the streams of a
wide extent of country, but has no outlet. All the rain
that falls for thousands of square miles, soaking into the
earth comes out again in places as springs, or washing
the surface runs down the mountain sides aud forma
streams, into wliich waters from the springs run, and
finally get to the lowest point, the lake. When this

water, no Salter perhaps than your well water, reaches the
lake, it can get out only as the water got out of your
saucer by evaporation, but just as in your saucer, the salt

and other matters that have been washed out of the earth,

do not evaporate. This lake for ages and ages haa been
reteiving water, but getting rid of it only by evapora-

tion, and now there is in the lake water which is many
times Salter than that of the ocean. I have seen in the

country south of Salt Lake, smaller lakes formed in the

basin-like valleys where they get the water from all the

mountains around, and in a dry season these would dry
up, and the bed of the lake look like snow, the salt being
left after the water had evaporated, sometimes so thick

that it can be shoveled up, and this is the way people in

that country get their salt. If the evaporation of water
containing the merest trifle of salt can make a large lake
like the Great Salt Lake, so very strong with salt, as to

be almost like brine, we can see that a great deal of the

saltness of the ocean may have been carried into it from
the land, and that this is one of the reasons why the sea

is salt.

Aunt Site^<9 Piizzle-Itox.
ANACnAMS OF FAMOUS BATTLK8.

1. Storm or moan. 6. He'll rub kin.
2. Ah ! at morn. 6. I trust zeal.
3. Poles boast. 7. Rifle soon.
4. Once dull. 8. No pews, C. Bunk.

NUMERICAL ENIGUA9.
1. With seven letters spell a welcome word.

To you'thful ears, by them most gladly heard,
"A word in season," this describes it well,
It almost shows the kernel through the shell

;

My seventh, fifth and third, and sixth and fourth,
Soon calls a strong and mighty being forth

;My fourth and third and first and second name
What scholars like much less than pleasant game.

Henry,
2. I am composed of 16 letters

:

My 1, 3, 11, 10, is a wild animal ; sometimes tamed.
My «, 5, 15, 12, 2, is one of Ihe United States.
My 14, 7, 8, 13, is a bond of union.
My 9, 7, 3, is a propeller.
My 4, 5, fi, is pleasant to eat but uncomfortable to

get into.
My 1, 7, Itt, is a receptacle.
My whole was a noted man who died in the year

"""'^
Geo. U. Fuller.1790.

PI.

Myoncco si het yesa arich fo dol ega.

SQUAKE WORDS.
1.—1. A girl's name. 2. A prognostic. 3. To restrain.

4. A girl's name,
2.—1. A cape. 2. A state. 3. A cleft. 4. Observatioa.

H. J. K.

CROSS WORD.
My first is in Xenophon but not in king,
My next is in preach but not in sing,
My third is in milk but not in butter.
My fourth is in growl but not in mutter,
My fifth is in bawl but not in cry,
My sixth is in bind but not in tie.

My seventh is in white but not in black.
My eightli is in nail but not in tack.
My ninth is in cojiy but not in book,
My tentli is in soui,'ht but not in took.
My eleventh is in pily but not in love.
My twelfth is in hat but not in glove;
Those letters if taken and placed right
A well-known city will bring to light. Clauma,

CHARADE.
My first in music finds a place,
A sign to all who play with prace,
That when their gaze upon it falls,
For repetition then it calls.

My second, one who ti(li^l!:s brought
To those who long a Saviour sought

;

Tidings of joy aud Christian peace
To sinners struggling for release.

Complete a man of world-wide fame.
Of noble rank aud honored name,
A mighty prince, a statesman bold.
Whose mind vast plans of empire hold. Henry.

DECAPITATIONS.
1. Behead that which shines and pleases

Aud leave what often teases.
2. Behead a gage (Vanwur,

And leave what gave it power.
3. The little maiden wore it.

The cruel tiling that tore it,

4. I'm harder, far, than slag,
I'm soft as any rag,

DOtTBLE ACnOSTIC.

The initials name a tropical plant, and the finals a
garden flower.

1. A man's name. 2. A girl's name. 3. An animal.
4. A river of England. 5. A city of New York. 6. Sub-
soil. Italian Boy.
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MORE FRIGHTENED THAN HURT. — Drawn, and Engra,x^l fof the A niericwi Affi'icuUtuiat.

HIDDEN GAMES.
1. Harry threw his top out of the winflow. 2. Here,

Tom, run with these boot-jicks to Nei?bit Hall's store.
3. If you waut to see a Ruta-h.iija. tell Enos to bring you
one. 4. I know it was George Dclmar, bless the dear
\my. 5. Good, <rood ! O Min, O Essie and Kate, come
quickly and see this. A. Savinnb.

TRANSPOSED APHORISM.
Clem crams tomatoes far.

AHSWERS TO PUZZLES IN THE JUNE NUMBER.
Anagrams.—1. Anthorities. 2. Skirmishes. 3. Drawbaek.

4. Substratum. 5. SIgniflc-ince. 6. Brotherliood. 7 Aero-
liaats. 8. Importance. 9. Apurehension. 10. Departure.
Chabade.— Orange. (" Or," tlie French for gold ;

" anBC."
fingel.)

Concealed S<iUABE Word.—E V E NVANEENDS
N E S T

Cboss-Word.—I. Napoleon. 2. C.iptain Paul Pennock.
NcMKRiOAL Enigma.—1. Alberta Clara Smith. 3 Den-

mark.
DoimLE AoKOSTio.—E— e —L Evangeline.

Longfellow.

AUTHORS.-1. Gore.
Smiles. 5. Motley.

ct -O
utnm—

N

amin—li

rie —

P

E— yrl —

E

L— ega —

L

I— nfldo—

L

N- cb -O
E— sclie—

W

2. Juyenal (Juvenile).
Mill.

3. Lever. 4.

(Kfi/: OhAlphabetical Arithmetic-107)943265(8313,
Dice Park.

POZZLE.—MIMIC.
Pi.—Kewnrds and punlshmeuts are the basis of good

ftovernment.

6'«irf cmnmuincndons iiit>^iidf'.l for Aunt S'jf lo Box 111,
F. c?., By-wklyn^ N. Y., mid noi to 245 Broadway.

Well, MiBS. yoa were not brought up in the country, or

you would not be so frightened at that poor thing. If

you once get through the gate and reach the house in

safety, we can guess what a story you will tell so soon

as you can get breath.—" What is the matter, my child ?

You are all out of breath.'"—" Oh. mother I let ue go

home ; such a horrid monster, and all loose too 1 Some-
thing like an elephant, but not quite so big, but just

such thick legs and round back.—No, it didn't have any
trunk, but its neck was, oh 1 so long, and such eyes.—

I

shall be afraid to go away from the houee ogain. Do let

us go home, there are no such awfnl creatures in the

city."—Just then Cousin Charley called " Lucy, Lucy,

look here. I've found one for you. I've been looking

for one ever since you have been here, and here is a real

prime one."—Lucy wont down, and Charley, as he placed

the " one " on the grass, was much astonished to hear a

scream, and a cry of "Mother, here it is I
" and to see

Lucy rush for the house.—" Well now, if city girls don't

beat all, that girl is afraid of a Box-turkle, as if that

would ever hurt anybody. Come here. Lucy. U won't
hurt you."—By this time, Lucy seeing her cousin handle

the "monster," found it was nothing like as large as her

fears had made it, and behaved more Bensihly.—"There,"
said Charley, with pride, "did you over see a handsomer
tnrkle than that. I found it just t'other side of the gate,

and you shall have it all for your own to take home with

you."—"Now, Charley, don't say * tnrkle, didn't I rend

in the geography that thoy were tiirlle'^, and people in

Florida caught them when they came ashore from the

sea, and sold them to make turtle, not 'tt/rUe'' soup."—
"Well. I know turkle isn't right, but all the boys say so

and its hard to get out of the way of it, but you havn't

read as much about turtles as I have, or you would know
there were sea-turtles, (whoppers those are.) frcsli-watcr

turtles, (some of them are snappers, I tell you), and land-

turtles. In some countries, away off, the land turtles get
big enough to carry a man, but here they are only about
as big as a pint bowl."—" But you called it a box-turtle

just now."—" So I did, and that's what it is, just see on
the under side, most turk—turtles, have this lower shell

all in one piece, but this has got a hinge orjinte to it."—
" Charley, joiut, not 'Jinte.'' "—"Now see thie^n^ lets

it shut up the shell ; he has only to pull in head, tall,

and legs, shut up shop, and there he ie."—"It is very

curious, but what should I do with it if I took it home ?
*

—"Do? just nothingbuttet it runin the yard. Why Un-
cle George, who used to live in the city, had one in his

yard years and years. It burrowed in the ground every

fall, and came out every spring. Uncle said that he
could always tell when it was going to rain by tho way
"Tudy" walked around and stretched out his neck.

And the worms and things that Tudy ato^whewl"—
" Tudy'a a queer name for a turtle."—" Uncle Is one of

those men who have names for everything. Ho knows
all the bugs and things by name—why, Lucy, do yo»
know that even the grasses and weeds have g»t namee—
and such names—worse than Archipelago. Ho said thii

turtle was Cistudo Virginica. but this was too long foe

everyday use, and so they called him Tudy^"— *' What
shall I feed it on? "—"Nothing, he'll feed himself in

your back yard. I don't know how many years they

live, but they have been found with the dale cut on tUe

shell—oh, ever so long ago."—"But maybe mother

won't let me take it home."—Her mother came along

just in time to hear this, and said: "Yes. my child, take

it, because Charley has been so thoughtful as to catcU

it for you, and I hope it may live in our city yard for

many years, to remind you of your foolish fright, and t«

teach you to always look at a thing before you run from

it, and to remind you of the day when your ^iny fears

made a harmless little turtle seem a terrible maneter/'
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A UMefiil Hoiiseliold TOacliine.

The moet perfect Wringer of which we have

knowledge is the Universal. We do our readers

a real service when we recommend such a machine

to their notice.—iVew York Sun.

Columbus discovered America, but it

has been found that the only economical

Slices for children are the celebrated

SILVEK TIPPED. Never wear out at

the toe, and are worth two pairs witli-

out Tips. All Dealers sell them.

AOentleman'M Residence is not con-
9klei>-(U'oniplftr witlioiit ii lilllhir 1 t^iblr. Th:it (li'sir-

alile srliclo can now be bought lor *11I0. iil.'S, f ISO, fim, up
lo|:>()il. complete. Send fur Ciitiilogue to

L. HECKKI! & CO., Cor. Ciiniil & Centre Sts., N. Y.

(CIRCrLAR.)

ConsumeiV Importing Tea Co.,
No. 8 Cliiircli Street,

P. O. Box 6,t)09. New York City.

Tliis is a combinatbJU of cnpitallsls to supply the cnn=:um-

ors of Tens througliont the United States on tlie mutual

principle

We have experienced R^ents in all the best districts of

Cliina anti Japan to select Teas especially for our trade.

We expect every consumer of Teas to render us all the

assistance they can in carrying out our enterprise, as we
make a specialty of SUPPLYING CONSU.MERS ONLY
(and allow no middlemen to make any profit on our impor-

tations), which will enable us to supply them with Teas at

prices lower than have ever been known, and of those tine

qnalities that seldom reach the interior, being sold only in

the large cities and auiong the very wealthy.

Hoping the consumer will take an interest In onr enter-

prise, and send at once for a circular witli lull exptanations

of how to proceed to obtain our goods, we reniai,,.

Most respectfully yours.

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,
No. 8 Church Street,

P. O. Box 5,509. New York City.

Enteretl, according to Act of Congress, in January, I8T4,

by the CousuuiL-rs' Importlni; Tea Co.. in the OtIIce of the
Librarian of Consress, wasliington, D. c.

Do you want the best Shoe ever made
that will not rip or leak, and is easier

than any machine sewed or pegged Shoe,

buy the CABLE SCEEW Wire make.

All genuine bear the Patent Stamp.

For sale by all Dealers.

*BLj^__^ And Not

1^^ Wear Out.

J. S. BIUCH, 37 Maiden Lane, New York.

MONEY FOR liADIEN.
Thfi most rupid selling Goods of Genuine Merit over in-

V'Miierl. Nei^ess;irv evfi-y (lay in evi-ry liomc. Krcliisiively
for l;uli»'s iindrliildiLMi, riiou'siindssolct. Prnflt;* Irirg:*-. Hnsl-
in'ss p^rmaiipnt, fpip^cfftft/f, nnrf rerUii>i. Il/ustrnfpif Cntii-
lofj'tfi f're^. Simplr ot sppt-ialty f<iiWiirded on rt'ceipt of $a.

LA PE1:LE UUbl'.Ei; CO., OOChambprsSt. NewTork.

LANDRETHS'
TURNIPSEEDS
Hv mall, post-paid, safe delivery insured
)i lb., .-.Oc. ; % 111.. S.ic.

One lb., 8Se.

;

D. l.,.i\N'DRETH & SOX, Philadrlphia, Pa.

STEEL PENS!
Sold by all Dealers.

No. 91 John St., New York.

JIENRY HOE, Sole Agent. JOSEPH GILLOTT&SOiVS

B. F. RANDELL'S
Grain Separator,

CLEANER and GRADER.
THE ATTENTION of the Fiinners is reapectlully called

to li. F. RunclL'irs justly CL-lebraied JniprovcLl l-aiiiiiii{^

Mill, Seed (Jleuner, Lii:iin tr.i'par;aor and Gratler ronibinutl,

a recent invention wliieii tixs attracted veiy marked atti-ii-

tion tlirou^riiout the CentiMl and Western tSiates, wheie it

lias been intruUuced, and wliieh i> now \n-\n^ nianuiactnred
for the Eastkbn btatea, al AUburu, IS. i ., and Harijsijurp,
Pa.^ as below.

Until the invention of the "Randell Grain Separator" all
machines lor cleaninK grain known as "Sep:initor8,* have
been at the best mere sehd cLKANETif*. loo expensive for
general use and altogether too slow, cumplieated and im-
practicable for the general purposes of a fanning mill,
riierelore, for the inforni-.ition ul Ihose who are lookiiiK for
eoinetliini: cheap, rapid and practirable, Ihe nndeisigned
respecifullysnbmit the followinu; extracts from tesilnionlals
of farmers and grain men to tlie merits ol Hie Kandell Im-
proved Seed and Grain Cleaner oi Separator and Grailer.

From toe Well-known Fabmeii, Alfred Hale,
or Lyons, N. Y.

" This 26th day of Mav. I tested the IUnpei-l Separator
in my Granary, and it prove'l to li;ive iuiporrant iHiviinia^rs
over the present Fniniing Mills; so nnirii so iluit I ;ravc ni\'

order foi- one, notwithstandini: I liine ;ii thi^ time i wo of tlie

other mills.
' ALFKKD HALE."

"It is the only real Separator, CltftiKT and
Grader in the I'nited States.

"It. works npon the principle of GIIAVITY, nn entirclv
NEW PKINCIPLE in ^Tadin-j; ci"dn. whii'h gives the farnu-r
perfect control of Cleaning, Separating or Grading his grain,
and works to perfection.

JOHN HOFFEH, Paxton Mills. Harrishnrp, Pa."

From Farmer MrnnorK. ArnrRN. N. Y.
"The lianflell Separ:itor is the flr?t and only machine I

ever saw tliat could separate Oats from Bari.ky, or Spcing
Wheat, with any kind of expedition. It is not a mere tan-
ning mill, nor a riiere .=ced separator for cleaning Tinioihy
or Clover, oi- fitting grain for sccfi, but both, conilnnini: the
rapidity ot the fanning mill with the perf-ciion ..f ;i Ni-para-

tor. A. i;. MLKDOCK."
"TheRandell Separator is constructed npon an entirely

new principle of taking advantage of L'ravliv, whereby the
fariiHT is enabled to separate Oats Irom Wheat or Harley
rapidlv for market, and at thi- same time gel a ixrade of the
soundest and heaviest kernels, pure of Oats iind Corkle fur
seed. OIII.AXDO LEWIS, stone Mills.

NEYHAliT & CO.. Enipire Mill.e.

SEliVIS & CO., Premium Mills."

Some time dnringthia season each grain countv will be
canvassed by competent sabsmen, who will exliibit the
working of the machine and lake orders for next fall's de-
liverv. To avoid any inistak.'. leiminber the name of B. F.
Uandell will always'appr'ar on the rirum of his "Separator."
It^" Be sure and read editorial in the CoUNrRY Gkntle-

man of Mav iStb.
Agents wanted for all the counties In the State,—Price $:lfi

delivered on cars, an'l liberal dis -ouiits to agents.
We tliink it but the strictest Justice to YornsKLVEB. that

we ask you to withhold your purchase of other mills, till

after you have first seen aud tested for yonrselves tills

wonderfully 11apit>, Si^iple and complete Machine.
For Circiilars, lor tli*- Siaii> oi N. V.. address the Uandell

Grnin Separator Co., Auburn, N. Y.
For the States of I'l-nn--' hania. .Maiyland. Delawnre. and

New Jersey, address Uandell Grain Separator Co.. Hnrris-
burff. Pa.

PAT.MAVJ81I7* PAT, JUNE 8 in?*.

-CSS B^IBI.

Jenks' Patent Portable Sprinkler and Fountain, for Irri-

gating and Orn.imentiiifr Lawn-s.Gardenp. Flower and Straw-
berry Beds. Vinevanis, Nurseries, etc. It is held erect or at
any angle desired by tbe ppindlc. as well on hill-eide or ter-
race as on level land. The water, in passing the nozzle, is

broken into spray, and is ejected in a eircle, in drop.a lilf the
qfintli'Hrnin. It can be adapted to limited spaee. I'nder
l;'5 feet of pressure, it will cover a surface of /nrtif feet tn

ditrni'ter.witk arent vniformitit. As a Founiain it can be
nsed with a variety of jets.

Piiee. $."> ; with two extra pieces, for fancv iets. %Ci.

WALWORTH MANUFACTURING COl, iJoston. Mae's.

BoEarflfls's Patent UniTcrsal Eccentric Mills

for Grinding Bones, Pot Shells, Ores, Old Crucibles, Fire

Clay, Guanos Oil Cake, Feed, Corn and Cob, Tobacco, Snnff,

Sugar, Salts, Roots, Spices, Coffee, Cocoanur. Tomatoes,
Saw-dust, Flnx Seed, Asbestos, Mica, Horn, etc., and what-
ever cannot be ground by other Milis. Also for Paints,

Printers' Inks, Paste, Blacking, etc.

JOHN W. THOMSON'. Successor to James Bogardus,
Cor. White and Klin Sts.. N. Y.

INQUIRE FOR

W. \. DROWN k

UMBRELLAS.
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.
The qnsiiiieH marked with their mime are confidently

recommended.

I have Invented the best

Hav, Straw and Stalk Cut-
ters in America, foi hand
or horse-power. Can
sell viMl ;i u'i'oil ni;u-liine

for $'l In $Hl.iUMlm:ike you
allnwaiiee for freights. I

want a responsible funiier

in e\'er^ plaee to sell iberii.

Samples will be sent, not
to be paid for till trterl on
the farm, and fouml satis-

factory. Circulars Xvte.

\V.*nREN GAl.-'E. Chieopee Palls, Mass.

WHITEWATER WAGON.
The sole Eastern agency of th-.-se celeh rated wagons is willi

R. H. ALLEN & CO.,
180 6i I'Jl Water Street, I^KW \OUK,

Where samples can be seen at all times, as well as a full

assortment of Agiicult iii al Implements, Itta-
chiiics, Seeds uud Kertilizers.

B^° FOR FARM USE.

EMPIREiOBfcMli;
No Belts, Bellows, or Cranks, the Best Made.
Send 3c. stamp lor Calalo^ne to

EMPIRE FOKCJE CO., Troy, IV. Y.

MAGIGM*IERHS
Storeopticons nf all sizes and prir-cs. f.iv parlor ciitcrtain-
nionts and pnldif extiihitions. l^~ Pays well on small in-
vestments, fgf" CataloLnu's Iree.

M'ALLISl'KK. Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau Street, N. T.

A. eOVERT »«: C<».. I»ro,Iuce
ninnilssioii Itlei<li!ilit<, No. 112 Warren St.,

New York, "ciinek sales and pnnnpt retnrns." I»- Send
forourweetly Piices-current and Marking Flate.^Q

Ur A,

NOVELTY SHOES.
Wood and leather comMned. Keep the feet dry. Save

licalth. Save Money. Mnnuiaeiured b\ newly invented ma-
chin' rv. Sanii>les sent bv mnil. post-paid, for "i'lC. to $1.50
per pafi'. Active men make money selling them, bend for
iree illustrated circular to

AMEUICAN KOVELTT SHOE CO., Meadville. Pa.

Hussey's National Cottage

Architecture.

New and Oii^'ina] DcsiL,'ns, Worlvin^
Scale Drawin;.'?^. and Details for all

Styles of low-priced Houses, wllh
Specificaiions and Coj^t. Just pub-
lished. Eoyai quarto. Poet-paid, $6.

1.0D0 WOKKTKG PRAWI-NGS,
PlaiiM, Detafl^i^ Spi-cifica-

tiinir-. and Estimate!-. Twelve
DoLLAUs, post-paid.

WOODWARD'S
NATIONAL
ARCHITECT.
MONCKTON'S NATIONAL ) six DoixAtt,,

STAIR BUILDER, \
post-paid.

MONCKTON'S NATIONAL \ s.x Doi.i.*ns.

CARPENTER and JOINER. S
p"^' i«i<i-

THE MARKET ASSISTANT,
Containin;:; a brief description of every Article of Hu*
man Food Sold in the Public Markets of the cities

of JsewTork. Boston, Pbiliulelpliin. and Bnmk-
Ivn ; ine]ndiiii,'the various Bomeslicand Wild
" Animals. Poiiltry, Game, Fish. VeiL'eta-

bles. Fruits, etc.. witli many Curious
inciileiHs and Anecdotes, by

THOMAS F. BE VOE.
Author of "The Market Book," etc.

ILLUSTRATED.

The object of this volnme Is t<i present that which may-

be found practically useful as well as interostin;,'. It aima

at hrini^inj; to;;etlier, in as small compass as possible^

and in a form easy of reference, those items of informa-

tion which many would desire to possess when called

upon to cater for the household,

SENT POST-PAID. - _ - - PRICE $2.50.

BACK VOLUMES
OF

American Agriculturist.
Tile piililishersof tlic Anurictni Ar/fktrU(0'is/ cun supply

any of the hacl; volumes of tiint jinper from the Sixteenth

to tlie Tiiirty-tiiird. These \t>]iiines cnnlain more varied

and intereetinjr information on all mattere pertaining to

the Farm. Garden, and noiipehold. than can he ohtained in

books coptinf: three times as much money. Price of each

bonncl volnme. at the Olliee. $2.(HI: peril post-paiil. $5.50.

KOCH'S PATENT SELF BINDER.
PRICE, POST-PAID, $1.00 each.

Mary of our >uh-'-ril)er3 have cxpreppetl a wifh for a

Self Binder, tliat tliey may Ble the American ArjncuUmist

as fa^t as received. Koch's Pinder is one of tlie best in

the market, and onr arrnncrements with the patentee are

snch, that we can supply it at the low rate named above.

It is cloth outside, and the name of onr paper is stamped

on it in cilt. The nnmbers of the papur can be placed in

this, as fast as received. heiiiL' thus kept clean, and when
filled it lias tbe appearance of a bound book.

ORANGE JUDD CO., 245 Broadway, New York.
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DO Rose-Buds in Winter,
Then irct Ui'- plant-s in)\*-, so :is to h;ive
tlii!iii it) good sIi:mi<: for blooming at Christ-
inu3. Wii fteiid by iiuiil

Kight P«»t-sio\vn Roses for
Ont- Oollar,

iiiir selocti'Mi, :iU gooii wiiitfr-Moniners,
orFivolarye plant* lor Sl.DO bv Kxpress.

Now is the time to pun-b:ise ;ill kimis of Wiiitt-r-blooining
plants, as rhev travel witliont injury in open boxes. Cata-
logues free. ' W. F. 3I\SSEY ^'t CO..

Chcstertown, Kent Co., Itlarylancl.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
For SaU bij E. P. liOE, author nf ''Piny nnf! Profit

in nvj Garden,^'' "Op-ninij a Chestnut Burr" dr.

Plants set now will hear well next June. Send for Cir-

cular. Address at Cornwall on the SiuUon, Orange
Co., N. T.

FALL OF 1875.
INSPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

STANDARD PEARS.
In ronsoqni'ni.'e of tin- ili-^solulion of the late firm

Nicbolri^. NcwA-n & Tonker," we an- prepare'
of

& Tonker," we are prepared to offer
extra inflnrements in Standard I'ears. ."lOO.OOO 'J and H years
old. Tlie tinest stock in tlie Connrry. Ail new and leading
varieii*'S. J*ereonal inspection and correspondence solicited
by the late firm of

NICHOLAS, NEWSOJV & TOOKER,
Geiir-vii, IV. Y-

TREES

!

FRUIT AND
OENAMENTAL

LARGE STO(K. LOW UATES.
STASfDAUD PEAR TItKKS A SPEflALTV.

AGi'^STS WANTED. Address

E. MOODY & SOXS, Lockport, K. Y.
Niagara Xuhshkies, Estiiblisiieil 1839.

For sprins of IST'i will be rertdj- in February, witli a colored
plati'; Free to nil mv cu^tomer>, to otliers priee 'Jncls. ; a
plain copy to all applicants tree. Wasliinstun City, D. C.

"COE'S" FRUIT GATHERERr
The only practical implement to aid in gailici inn Apples,

Peaches, I'e^irs. Plums. Orange*. Lemons. &e. Adams Co,
Hort. Society reetmimend it as " wor'hv of a trial, believing
it to be a yood thing." One-half th- laljor paved by its use.
Send for circular. Dealers furnished with models for one
dollar to pay charges. Address IRA & IliO Ct)£, Quiucy, III.

TURNIP SEED, Select Fresh Crop.
Slandiird sorts, 7.1 cenis per pound, free by mail. Descrip-

tive Price List free.

J. B. ROOT, Seed Grower, Kockford. Ills.

L. B. CASE
offers an excellent stock of Ornamental Foliasre
PlantSi in fine condition for Summ-r and Fall use.

Small plants sent by mail to all parts of the country.

RICHMOND, IXDIAIVA.

SPECIAL
OFFER for

August and
September

We otfcr seeds of Calceola'^ia, Cinnaria,
Apple (ier;inium, Primula, Cyclamen.
Paii-y, Hollyhock, Smilax. &e.. in lots of
^^ O or more at a discount ol J^ from our
r:\i.ibrjue prices until O'M. ist. These
-(ri-i ;ire of our own growth, or imported
lY'in th-' choicest strains in England,
France, nnd Germanv.

F. MASSE V •.'t CO., Ctiestertown. Kent Co., Md.

FALL OF 1875.
Large and Splendid Stock of Dwarf Poars, 2 and 3 years

old, not lijurcd by the late winter—St.andard Pears, Plums,

Cherries, etc. A large and complete assortment unsur-

passed in the C<mutry. Great inducements oflercd. By
the late firm of

NICHOLAS, NEWSOi\ & TOOKER,
Geneva, .V, Y.

Our CiitaloLrn^' of Hiirdv Dutch lUilbs—Pbmts for "Winter
culture iti the Wjinli^w. F'-rn^rv, or Plant Case. etc.. />•««

to tiU nppiirnut^. ::r* NOTICE, Je3 With every copv we
will sent! f?7vifi.s, [in ntei iiiieLiions lor .s?;c'f^^/"//.v preserving;

Autumn Leaves in their Rich Tints,
by a simple, inexpensive method. \\ hieii anvone can praeiice.
Address LONG BROS.. Buffalo, X. Y.

PEACH TREES.
Largest and best stock ever offered, inclndins all the popu-

lar new pe:tcbes."uch a5i Early B'Mtrie*'. Farlv Louisa. F;niv
Rivers. Amsden June, Brics's Farly May. thnrber. Early
Alexiui'ler, luchalioe, Nantiecke, IJiliren's Lnte October. l)e-

sides all the old popular sorts. An immense stock of all

kinds of trees and pl:ints usually fonnri in a first-class nursery.
Catalogues, witli descrintinn*, testiniordals, and rotation in
rlpeninif. with inneli valualde inlorm;ition. cratis. Prices
Redncrd. RANOOI.PFI PETERS, Great Northern
and Southern Nurseries, Wilmington, Delaware.

and iScst very Early Pcacii
PE.VCH
ill the world.

Trees and History, addrcs
JOHN WAMPLER. Carthag

-Earliest
Fur Luds,

The AMSWE-li PEACH A_
the eai'liest. largest. and best. Red, Ireesione

safi-ly by mail or express, per h:

ciilar tree. L. C '

am proves
liuds

f;;,iJOO. $9. Clr-, «1 : pe;

AMcjDEN, Carthage, Mo.

A pple« I*esir, Pliint* Mazzard and Mahaleb
-tm Cherry Seedling-* for sale. Also Qiinice stocks, ^vear
layers ctroiii;). Apple :ind (-:herrv Trees. leiulin^sorts.Syi-s.
from bud. Send for price list. E. P. CLARK, DansviUe.N.V.

of AnKdeii June PoacH, at $1.50 per
_ !00; $10 per l,iiun, by mail. Trees ready

I" all. Also a L.iri^e and Full assortment of P-eaoii
ees. Small Fruit Plants. &c.. at Low Prices. Address

CIIAS. BLACK, Villaije Nurseries, lii-htstown, N. J.

BUDS

N?l.

I

PERUVIAN

(GUANO.l
IWARRANTED

I have sold GEKl'IXE Pernvi.in

Guano at my Asrieultnral WareboUBe
for T\VE.\TY VEARi*. Tliose

wbo favor me with orders will get a
frennine article, and at lowest market
price. Farmers and Dealers supplied.

H. B. GRIPFIXG,
Successor to Griffins it Co.,

CO Coiirtlanilt St., ^'. Y.

CHAPMAN & VAN WYCK,
(K^,tMbUsl.eil 1SI91,

DEALERS IN
PERUVlA^r GIJAXO

EXCLUSIVELY,
170 Front Street, iVcw Y'orU.

CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS.
Pure Boue Supcrpliospbate of Lliue.

GROUJiD BO.\E, BONE MEAL, BO.\'E FLOUK.
The 1:1 rge annual increas-- of the sales of these Staiiciard

Frrtilizrrs i* itie best proof of their merits. Their tree-
(bun ir^'Ui ailiilteraiii'Ti, \vit!i ryerv pirtiele available for fer-
tiliziiiiT. and lle^ low piiee at wliieh tliey are s-.b! make it for
the interest of every piaeti<'al lariner to i:ive tliemafair trial.

I-TSTER BROTHERS,
New York Ofnce, 1.59 Front Sf. Factory, Newark. N.J.

Z^~ Farmers and Dealers are invited to send for Circular.

THE

MOLINE WINDMILL
For Pl.MPI-VG. UUIXDIXU

GR.AIIV. Ete., Etc.
FIRST PKEMICM

at Great St. Louis Fair, 1S71.
FIRST PKEMIUM

at Eock Island. 111.. Fairs, 1R;3 and 1S74.

FI1!ST PRE-MII'M
at Scott County. Iowa, Fairs, 1S73 and 18T4.

C^" Send lor Circular. Agents wanted.
MANCF.^CTl'RRD BT

EDWARDS &. PERKINS,
Jfloline, 111.

G. Mabie's Patent, July 1st, 1873.
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THE DEERE GANG.
Fh-st Premium Awarded at Illinois and Iowa State Field

Trials, 1374.

OFFICE OF LANDRETH'S
SEED AVAREIIOUSK, 41 «.t 43 Sonlli Sixth St.

{Fonnded i;S4.)

Pnii.ADKLPniA, April 10. 1ST5.

Messbs. Deere & Co.. Moi.ixk, III.:
fjeJitlemen .-—The trial of vour Gans Plow on our planta-

tion in Virginia lias been verv satisfactory. The first day
we took it out we turned down almost five acres in ten
hours, iislnK three nniles. The soil a sandy loam and the
plows rnnniu'.: six Indies deep. On another or-rasion wo
plowed an acre and a fraction in less than two houi-s.

The Gang has acted so well that we have determined to
order one for our larm in this state, and may, if it succeeds
cnnally well, want a number.
Ship a Gang sinular to the first.

i). LANniiElH & SON. Philadelphia.

AddresB DEERE & COMPANY,
Moline Plow Worki, Itloline, lUinoif.

Kenjon Corn-Husking Machine.

Itrci f i\ ih
it peifLCth ( Ic ui
byhoisi orhmdpoHei
ton M iLhme \\ oi ks

S. P KEN^\ON )

E. W. liOFF. S

pulled fiom the vt iiK bu IsandPilks
Ihls niuhuie iiusks i ipnlU piopdled

M ichincs >-iipplied Horn Jlunting-
13.) HaUej St Niw iik N J
Scud for Desciiptue Cncular.

Harder's Premium Railway Horse Power,
and Thresher and Cleaner, awarded

fwo Gold Medals
For "Sloic and fasf/ mnvfrnpiit nf horses, )t> ro-is less
than U '"lies pir hour. Mechniiicnl Coitstr'irtion oj
ihe very bent kind, tliornnifh and consrien/inns iroi-k'
manskip and mnwiutl in evert/ plaie, noUnnu tti -hi^.
exceUfui wo-k, dc," as shown by Ollieial Keport of
Judges. Threshers, Separators. J'aunintr .Mills. Wood
Saws. Seed Sowers and Planters, all uf the best in
Market. Catalo^rue with t>rice, full inforinalion. and
Judfjes Report of Auburn Trial, eent free. Address
MINARD HARDER. C"'>ie<kill. SeUuliarie Co.. N "S

medaiTmachines.
.\cwYork State Agricultural Uorks.

Patentees and MamiJ'arturers ot
Railway, Cbaiii and Lever Horse Powers,
Thre-*hers and Cleaners, Tbrcsliers nucl
Slinkerst Clover llnller*** Feed Cutters*
Ithaca Wheel Horse ICakes. Ilorse
Pitchforks, Shingle 3tnchiue8» Straw
Preservinc Rye Thresliers, Por-
table Steam - Engines* ( ider
and Wine-^liUs nn«l Press-
es, Dojf and Pony Powers,

etc.. etc.

Send for Circular.

Tlic Peerless Tlxre«l»er aii«l C"lca,iiei—Clover
Hiiller and Cleami—SIraw-Preseiving Rye
Tlivesliers—Railway niid Lever Powers—The
Ilowlaiicl Fec4l Mill—Grain Fans and Corn
Shellcrs. (Jur machines have received the highest testi-

monials and cannot be excelled.

B. GIL.li & SOX,
Trenton Agi^hultural Works. Trenton. N. .f.

The Dodge Excelsior Hay Press,
Built upon a New Principle.

All Iron. Very Strong.
Prcises ft round bale, .iny Ic&gch, fJ-om ooe to four feeW

Can be driven by hrirse, ntcnm or wator power.

Address "W. H. BANKS & CO.,
Farm Machinery, Seeds, and Hardware Specialties,

^^ <& 3Q SotUfi Canal Street, COXC^QO*
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The Philip's Spiral

does its work tlioroiii;lily. pickiiii: the corn frnm tlie ?t:ilk

and !^trip|nim every ewr and nuhbiiiK. l:irge or small, it.in-

pU-tely ol liusks una silk. Any orUiiiaiy two-horse power is

sullicirnt tu opLTute tlic machine, which is c:ip:ib:e of IniBk-

in^' iJU husliels per hour. This iiiiichiiip oombiiies t-implicity,

8tren::ih, .liiuibility, nud piuciical utility, and no I'armer
can alliTd lu do without it.

i-'or tiicuhirs, or l"u;iher iitforniation. address

PHILIP'S SPIRAL CORX HUSIv£R CO.,
Hu<Uon, Col. Co., N. Y,

THF. m:itohei.l ^VA^ao]sr.
THE

Best Proportioned,

Best Ironed
AXI)

Lightest Einrning

Magou in the Market.

The miginftl^ ueU known

EAOIEE WAGON.

In use and for sale in

nearl}' every

STATE k TERRITORY
IN THE UNION.

All ivorl: fully itarranted.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mitchell Lewis
& Co.

racine;, wis.

TORSION

WAGON

SPRINGS,

SEAT SPRINGS,

AND

POLE SPRINGS.

THE COMMON FARM WAGOX
easily and quickly couvorted inlo a

SPRI\G WAGOIV.

NO CHANCE IN CONSTRUCTION REQUIRED.
All Sizes, earryiiis lond^ from one-half ton to five tons as cai^ily

;is the bL^-C Mliptic Sprini:.

TlifV r:u3e tlie wagon body but little. They are li^ht, weighins hut oO to CO lbs.

A liorse can draw 23 per cent more load with Iheni. A wagon will wear as long

a^aiu Willi theni. Any person can apply them in a few monients. They are sold

complete and at very low prices. They have been subjected to the severest test in

;ill kinds of work for the past six years witli entire success. They do not wear out
or lo.^e their elasticity. Tliey are suitable for all kinds of work.

THE BEST SEAT SPRING EVER MADE.
They are eusy mid gentle to ride on, and cannot be lu-okeu. They CiUi be applied

in ten minutes. No other scat spring can compare with it lu utility— durability

—

simplicity—or neatness.

We Guarantee entire Satisfaction in every Case.
What we claim can be I'liplieitly relied on. \Ve have never yet had a case of

dis^;itisfaciion.

Don't fail to send for cat:iloguc, giving prices and full information.

Address all correspondence to

SCHEXCIC & SHERIDAN, Fnltoii, N. Y.,
General Agents Krie (Pa.) Torsion Spring Co.,

or SCHEXCK, SHERIDAN »Si MOPPATT,
Cor. Clinton and Congress Sts., Chicago, 111.,

«*(HAMI'IO\" 1I0« RI\GER, UL\GS, and HOLDER.
The onlv King: invented that will effectually prevent Ho^s from Rooting. Be-

ing a Douljle King, and having no sharp points in the tlesh. it does not cause ir-

ritation ur soreness, as in otlier HingB. The smooth part of the wire beiug in the
n'ise, it heals rapidly. One of our rings being equal to twn or three of any other
ring, makes this ring cheaper than the cheapest. Time and muuey saved in utiug
the Champion. Que operation, and the wort is done.

Price ol' Hog Riuger, 75c. each ; Coppered Rings, 50c. per 100
\

Tiuiietl Ho@r Uiugs* 60c. per 100 ; Hog Holder, 75c. each.

CHAMBERS & QI^IN'l-AN, Exclusive Manufacturers, Decatur, 111.

ASK YUUIt DEALER FOR THEM.

HOLBHOOK SWIVEL PLOW.

Still lartlior improved. Contlniifsthe leading swivel plow.
Kiyiit vriii-:* ill (.'^tensive use. It is tlio l'e-1 known antl best
lli^eil.' A«-;ird' (1 Pii-t Prize at inaiiy lii;ils. iticludini; ttic

(.iO!it. SwiVfl IMow Test TrLil, IS'M. (iit it lot' f;ill plowiii;;.

It will s;ivt* labur, iiirn-ase crops. M;iniil:trfiiri'(l only liy

EVKRKTT &. SMAM,,
(Successors to F. V. Uolhrouk & Co.), Boston. Itlasif.

Fullj

Warranliil.

Send Tor

Circular.

GRAIN

Can be usetl
With EVERY

kind of
Thresher.

All under lock
and key.

WBBanksiCo.,
S4ii3C9 f.mill St.,

Sole Agents
AT

CHICAGO.

^.i/ BLAKE'S PATENT

w&iM Stone and Ore Breaker
H^j^ ' •'"^'""^ '!' h;ird ;iiid biitlh' substances to

yS^ any required size. Also, any kind of
•i"*^ Slil.N'K lor 1U>A1»> ;ilnl Inr L'oN'f'UKTE, &C."^^ Address iiLAKE CUUSHEU CD-

New Haven, Conn.

ADDRESS FOn PRICE-LIST^ PK.DEOERICK &C0
"Requires °^®^Ript,^
bnt two ^'o«

horae power : and
bales either nay or

cotton without tramp-
ine or ptoppin^.
Thirty bales of hay

nor hour. Twent
bales of cotton
per hour.

ANY. N.V.
ALES HAV
- _-~, wiTkour

" THE PK.OEDCfliCK .

^P£flP£TUALBALIMSPBEiS8

RlirrS r. rOI.K. Produce Coni-
iiiii'iion Itlerchaikt. 141 Ile.ide St.. New York.

E-^tablishcil in ifi--.'. Market reports and sliipping directions
sent f}ee on application, .

MEYKRS&UJ/Y.^'o"""^'"'"
IN

Doalprs &
iiiiiiissinii I>lci*cliaut!«

GISEF.N FKIIIT.S AND PRODUCE.
S3 Mii:i;.\Y St., New Yiir.K.

E.& O.WARD, PRODItK COSIMIS-
ST<)\ MKRfHANTS.

(Estahlishi'ilisia.) fin. 'J?'.) AVashillgton-st., Si. Y.
Relcruiice, IrviJig jWttional Bank.

CIDER PRESS.

This Press worked 'by hand or power, makes more cider
in one-hall the tune, with less labor, than any other in use.

Partifulars coneerniu-j: our uneciuated Prepses. Gralera.
and oiher Ci U-v Slacldnorv. also valuable information to
t idL-r Makers, sent free.

BOOMER Sl BOSCHERT PRESS CO.,
Syi-acii.s«-, \. v.. i^r -Jii Iti'i-kuKui St,, ..Y.Cily.

Cider Makings Machinery.
HICliOK'S KE\>T<>\E CIDER MIL.L.

E.\<EI.SIOR tIDER MlbL..
HtITCHI\SO.\'S FAMILY CIDER MIL.I,.

StUEAV.*, PRE*SRS, GRINDER*, Elc.
Depot for the sale of tlie above Mills, in ^'e\v York Cily,

GO Cour«Iaii€H St.
Scntl for Cln-ular. H. B. GRIFFIXG.

F

Cite k lieB
FOR 1875,

"U'ith the new and improved hopper, is the best, luost per-

fect, and simplest mill made. TIic sab-s of 1ST 1 demonstrated
that tltis mill is tlie best in use ; it does not slice the fruit

and leave it in hard lumps, like most mills, it thoroughly
crushes and grates it, so that every cell is broken and a fine

pomace produced, hence wc get more juice from the same
amount of Iruit than any other mill.

Wc manuracturc o sizes, and warrant every mill.

Seud for a descriptive circular with cut-;.

MANL'FACTrilEl) ONLV PV

THE HIGGANUM MANUFAOTUEING 00..

IIIGGAXtm, CT.
And for sale at our Branch Ofllees

:

R. H. ALLEN ^ CO., New York.
AV. H. ISANKS & CO., Cliicago, Ills.

W. E. IIA3IPTON, Cincinnati, Oliio,
FRED ATAVOOD, Winlerpint, Maine.

SCHKNCK'S
EMPIRE STATE PRESS,
And Cider, Apple and Grape Grinder.

The Hist CitUr Machinery in (ht- AVorhl.
Pio^s operatfcl by hand or po«-er.

Price, complete, ready fur use : Barrels. Pi-fp.
No.] ... 3 $ so.

No.2 • 6 100.

No. 3 . . 10 110.

No. 4 20 200.
Irons sold senarnti-'h' If desired.
(;riudei>» witti ctipacity ni'^iOu Inishels per hour. $40. Hand

Mill lor familv use. with' c;ipacitv of one to ten busliels. witli
woollen L'rinder, from $Jii lo ffiO. Ilorse-liadish Grinders,
from $1.T to $»0. Send for circnlai-s.

Address MARCCS P. SCHEXCIv. Fnlton, N. Y.

Wrought Iron Fencing
Of th,' i:esi Enfjl'xh Malt.
C'.w. be set up \\i\)\ ease— is

anahsoliiie |irnteeiion .'igainst

ruKle — is rnnntni'iital, and
praetirally lndet;irnr tilde. Is
sniierini- to every other form
of eii'h><;ure,
YAilXALL & TRIMPl.E,

147 3. Front St., Philadelphia*
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AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
THE COURSE OF STUDY IX THIS DEPARTMENT,

comprises asiictiltiiiiil chemistry, iind entomuiutty,
bohuiv. IVec hiUui and liuear iliawiii;:. yeuluj;y. liuriicui-

tnn*, Tiistory, matlieinaiics. modein laiiLiaaLces, meclianitiil

eiiKi'ieeriiijr, iiaCiiiiil pliilosoiihy, politiciil economy, pracii-

tvil njiricuUure, piivsiolo;:v, rlieioric, rural uicliitt't-mre,

siirvcviriK', use oi (uuls nud machlli'-ry, veEclable pliysiolo-

uv, a-Mt veterinarv siu-nr.- ami pntctice. It is amply illita-

trau-d Willi the aid ul' colI.cUuiib ol' nioiiels and spetiuictis.

ami consists to a lar^ic eiiiut oi practice in tiie laboraturiLS
and in the Ucld. li can be taken

FKEE OF ANY CilAKGES FOU TUITIOX,
and aniple opportnnitv will be afforded to students to pay
for tliL-ii- room rent, in the University buildings, and to meet
a part of tlieir other expenses, by labor ou Lhe farm, if tbey
dewre to do so.

Tlie next entrance evaniinations will beein September 13.

For Hegister giving fn.l particulars, apply to

Trof. G. C. CALDWELL,
Secretary of the Facultij, Ithaca, K. Y.

BS99EEB
TO SWINC BOTH WAYS
VBREAKING!
T-MORTISINC!

'^*VCATriWCH,SU«tACEpATTe--^Jft<NOSOM£INy^l»PEARAN^J

SAMPLES.OWSlTCOMWmtAIELATCHIHlHtta
.j- FdR LABCE OR HEAVY CATES > "H ™,,
SEklT BY EXPRESS, CHARGES PREPAID. J ^
SMALL SIZCFOR SUMMER DOORS, ~^0a i^A OK
LATCH fcHINCES C0MP1-E:TE:. J ^k.dlii

UaSCSHW^WS n»» "^"'<=aco s^-^\i^^\V^,>\X

Wolcott Bros.,
Real Estate and Loan Brokers,

TOLEDO, O.
Real Estate purchased, managed,

and sold on commission. Large pro-

perties a specialty. Money loaned on
Real Estate. All money transmitted
through the banks.

Correspondeuce Solicited.

" ECLIPSE"
PORTABLE ENGII N E.

Awarded Ut
Pnmiuni Prize
Medal. 1S:4. at

C i u c i nuati
Expositiun*
si;iie K ;i i I- ^,

B a 1 timore,
R i cfa luoDdt
etc.
New. simiile.

complete, dur-
able, economic-
al, guaranteed.
The most com-

plete Engine in
tlie market lor
Funii purposes,
thre-;hinji triain
ginnini: cotton,
sawinir lumber,
mininir.runiiing
piinting press-
es, mills, etc.

For particnlnrs send for Catalogue to

FRICK Sl CO., Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

BURR STONE MILLS.
FuRt grinding. Small
power. 'i\) patents f<u-

grinding and bolting. 30
ye:irs a specialty. Grinds
with hand, lior-c, wind,

) Wiiter or steam power,
any vegetable or mitieral.
Send stamp lor cuts and

I prices.

KUWARD HARRISON, New Haven, Conn.

TOOLS. >
of all kinds for Farniprs, BlacksmitliH. Carpen-
ters, aud all (rla^.Ne9 of ^lerhniiicH. Illii>«triit('d
Cataloirucs free lo any address. 4JOOI)NO\V&
WIGHTMAN, -^3 I'oruhill, Boston, Alass.

GJAMK I'OIVI., «'jiriier I»iK«-oiis,
' aii'l Sportioft DoffS, l»i'ed and sliinni'd bv J, C.

COOPER. ( ..opcr ifill, Liiiierick, Irekuid. Wumer of Gold
Medals uc Faris and ^'ew Vurk,

VABqCHiB SEP^EITOB

i,B,yAiiQrau
Fort, Pa.

One Belt onlx. S

Self-ProDel-

For Cripples
Can be ta-sily

in or out doois,
ing the use of

.State your size
for iilust rated
lerent styles and

Please mention
thU paper.

\\il Cliairs

and Invalids
propi-Ued. either
by any one bav-
hands.

and send stamp
catalogue of dil-
prices.

S. A. SiMITH,
No. 32 Piatt St..

N. Y. City.

The Lightning Peach-Parer.

The only practioal Piaeh-Parer In fUe -ivorld.
Gives universal satisfaction. Sold in all large markets.

Send fl.SO for sample.

GOODEL.L COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers,

Antrim, N. H., and 99 Clianibeis St., Sewr York.

The New Lightning Apple Parer.

This machine drops parings clear of macblupry, does
better work than any otiier machine, does <loul>l<- the
amount of any other Parer, loo-ens the apple on thi- fork by
the neatest arrangement ever yetiuvenied, and is practically
the best parer ottered.

GOODELl^ COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers,

Antrim, N. H., and 99 Cliambers St., Ne^v York.

THE

SLICER.
The simplest

and best knoM'n.

With this machine
and the New Light-

ning Parer, a bushel of

Apples can be pre-

pared for drying in

1.1 minutes. Call

f r them.

COODELL
COMPANY,

*- le Mannlacturers,

Antrim. N. H.,
and 99 Chambers
St., Nov Vork.

CARR & HCBSON'S
GANG PLOW.

THE MOST PERFECT MACHINE OF
THE KIND IN EXISTENCE.

Address CiKU & UOUSOX, 56 Ueetmau St., New Tork.

300,000 PEACH TREES.
No. 1. !$6U per !>1.; Ko. 2, 840.

Dealers sii|ii)lidd with all kinds ol luirseri products. Low-
est prices, and be-t stock grown soulli Ohio River,

UKDEKHU.!., NEWSON •& TO.,
Nashville, Trim.

Gardening for Profit.
A Ciuitle to the Suee«-<isrul Cultlviktioit of

(Ut- Market and Family Garden.

By peter HENDERSON.
Finely Illustrated. Prlee, Post-paid, SI.50.

The following volnntary notices of Mr. Henderson's books
are specimens of similar testimony from very many quarters,

•' Febi-miryHh, 1875.

"Enclosed find draft for $3.00, the published price of re-

vised editions of ' G.irdening for Profit' and 'Practical

Floriculture.' 1 have first editions, and they have saved the

cost of (.-ach more than one bundrol times. Many thanks for

what you are doing for the gardeners of the United Slates."
" December at/i, is;4.

Tour GardenlnK for Profit is what the Family Bible is to

a good old Methodist—the only sure ^uicle."

"JMrcft 23./. 1874.

"If tliis should pro to Mr. Henderson, I would say that I

believe the ;:ardeners of this couiitiy would gladly hail an-

other edition of 'Gardening for Profit:' at least, I thank
him for that little wotlc. Through its influence I hTt a pay-

ing manufacturing business and began to follow its teacli-

ings. This was three years ago. Now I have a market
garden of thirty acres and JOO four-feet sash, and enjoy u;y-

aelf as I never did before. Again I thank him."

Practical

Floriculture.
A Guide to the Successful Piupagalloii and

Cultivation of Florists* Plants.

By I^ETER, MEjVUEKsiOlV,
Author of •'Gardening for Proilt."

Beautifully lUuHrated. Price. Post-jnud, $1.50.

In this work, which has everywhere become so deservedly

popular, not only is the whole " art and mystery " uf propa-

gation explained, but the reader is taunlil how to plant and
grow the plants after they have been propagated. The work
is not one for florists and gardeners only, but the amateur's

wants are constantly kept in mind, and we liave a very com-
plete treatise on the cultivation of flowers under ;:lass. or

in the open air, suited to those who gr(»v flowers lor plea-

sure as Avell as those who make them a nnitter of trade.

The W'lrk is characterized by the same radical coumion
sense th;it marked the author's "Gardening lor Prolit." and
it holds a high place in the estimation of lovers of

floriculture. The new edition bas been tborouelily revised

by the author, and uiucb enlarged by the addition of valu-

able matter.

The following are a few of the subjects embraced in the

latest edition:

Laying out Flower Garden and Lawn; Designs for

Grounds and f6r Greenhouses; Soils for Potilng; Cold
Frames; Hot-IIeds; Greenhouses Attached to Dwellings;

Modes of Heating; Propagation of Plants by Seeds and by

Cuttings; Culture of the llose and Tuberose; Growing of

Winter-flowering Plants; Construction of IJouq nets. Baskets,

etc.; Parlor and Window-Gardening: Wurdian-Cases ana
Ferneries; Insects; What Flowers Grow in the Shade;

'culture of Grape-Vines under Glass; The Profits of Flori-

culture ; How to Become a Florist, etc., etc.

Money in the Garden.
A VEGETABLE MANUAL,

PUEPARED WITH A VIEW TO

ECONOMY AND PROFIT,
BY P. T. QUINN,

PBACTICAL HOKTICVLTUKIST.
In this work the author aims to give. In a phim. practical

style, instructions on three distinct atrhough closely con-
necred branches of pardening—the kitchen-garden, market-
giirden, and field culture ; the only and suflicicnt credentials
tnr the litnessof hisundertaking being a successful practical
experience for a term of years.

CONTENTS.
Chapter I. Money in Chapter VIIl. Melons.

the Garden.
" II. Hnt-beds.
" III. Artichoke.
" IV. Beans.

V. Cabbnges.
" VI. Egg-Plaut8.
'• VII. Lettuce.

Chapter XV. List of Seeds.

PniCE, POST-PAID ------------ fL50

Either of the above books sent post-paid on receipt ol
price, i)v

ORANGK JUDD CO., 245 Broadway. New Tork,

IX. onions,
X. Parsley.
XL liadishes-
XII. Salsify.

XIII. Tomatoes.
XIV. Forcing

Houses.
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Standard Arcliitectiiral Books
FOR CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

Hussey's National Cottage Archi-
tecture ; or, Homes for Every One.
—With Designs, Plans, Details, Specifica-

tions, and Cost ; with Working Scale, Draw-
ings complete, so that Houses may be built

direct from the book. Adapted to the pop-

ular demand for practical, handsome, and
economical homes. Royal Quarto. Six

Dollars, post-paid.

Atwood's Country and Suburban
Houses.—Illustrated with about 150 en-

gravings. Hints and Suggestions as to the

General Principles of House-building, Style,

Cost, Locutiou, etc. Post-paid, $1.50.

Monckton's National Stair-Builder.
—Is a complete work on Stair-Building and
Hand-Railing. Fully explained and illus-

trated by large scale diagrams, in two colors,

with designs for Staircases, Newels, Balus-

ters, and Hand-RaUs. Royal Quarto. Post-

paid, $6.00

Monckton's National Carpenter and
Joiner.—A complete work, covering the

whole science of Carpentry, Joinery, Roof-

ing, Framing, etc., fully explained and illus-

trated by large scale diagrams in two colors.

Royal Quarto. Postp.iid, $6.00.

Woodward's National Architect.—
1,000 Designs, Plan?, and Details for Coun-

try, Suburban, and Village Houses; willi Per-

spective Views, Front and Side Elevations,

Sections, Full Detail Drawings, Si>ecifica-

tions, and Estimates. Also, Detail Draw-
ings to Working Scale, of Brackets, Cornices,

Frencli Roofs, Sectional and Framing Plans

ofFrench Roofs, Dormer-Windows for French
Roofs, Bay-Windows, Verand.is, Porches,

Plaster Finish, Cornices, Ceilings, Hard-wood
ManleU, and all that is required by a Builder
to design, specify, erect, and finish in the

most approved slj-le. One superb quarto
volume. -Post-paid, $12.00

"Wood-ward's Cottages and Farm
Houses.—188 Designs and Plans of I.,w-

priced Cottages, Farm Houses, and Out-
BuiUiings. Post-paid, $1.50.

ORANGE JUDD COilPANT.

"Woodward's Suburban and Country
Houses.—TO Designs and Plans, and nu-

merous e.\amples of the French Roof. Post-

paid, $1.50.

"Woodward's Country Homes. -150
Designs and Plans, with Description of the

Manner of Constructing Balloon Frames.

Post-paid, $1.50.

Woodward's G-raperies and Horti-
cultural Buildings.—Designs and Plans

of Hot-Beds, Cold-Pils, Propagating Houses,

Forcing Houses, Hot and Cold Grajieries,

Green Houses, Conservatories, Orchard

Houses, etc., with the various modes of

Ventilating and Heating. Post-paid, $1.50.

Jacques' Manual of the House.—
How to Build Dwellings, Barns, St;ibles,

and Out-Buildings of all kinds. 136 De-

signs and Plans. Post-paid, $1.50.

Wheeler's Rural Homes.—Houses suited

to Country Lite. Post-paid, $2.00.

Wheeler's Homes for the People.—
100 Original Designs, wilh lull Descriptions,

and Constructive and Miscellaneous Details.

Post-paid, $3.00.

Harney's Bams, Out-Buildings, and
Fences.— Containing Designs and Plans

of Stables, Farm-Barns, Oitl-Buildings, Gates,

Gateways, Fences, Stable Fittings and Furni-

ture, with nearly 200 Illustrations. Royal

quarto. Post-paid, $6.00.

Lakey's "Village and Country
Houses, or Cheap Houses for All Classes,

comprising eighty-four pages of designs.

The object, in almost every instance in these

designs, has been to secure as large an

amount of space and comfort as was pos-

sible with the least expenditure of money,

without neglecting the exterior features of

each building. Royal Quarto. Post-paid, $6.

Eveleth's School-house Architecture.
—A new and original work, containing Seven-

teen Designs for School-houses, Sixty-sevcu

Plates with Perspectives, Elevations, Plans,

Sections, Details, Specifications all drawn to

working scale, with methods of Heating and

Ventilation. Large quarto. Post-paid, $6.00.

Copley's Plain and Ornamental Al-
phabets.^Giving examples in all styles,

together with Maps, Titles, Borders, Meri-

dians, Ciphers, Monograms, Flourishes, etc.,

adapted for the practical use of Surveyors,

Civil Engineers, Drau2htsmen, Architects,

Sign Painters, Schools, etc. Post-paid, $3.00.

Publishers, 245 Broadway, New York.

containing a great varittij of Itemi!. indwling viany
good Hints and Suggestions vhich n-e thwiv into smailtr
type and condensed form, for ivant of gpace dseivhere.

Continued from p. 291.
Seir-Opcuing Oate.—"M. M.," Chat>

tahoochee. Fla. We do not know of any maniifticturer

of any automatic gate, nor do we know of any such gate

that i? of practical use; the difficulty of keeping them
in working order being too mnch for the patience of the

owners. A really serviceable gate of this kind would be

very desirable.

Caliooii-s Ifiroadcast So-wer,—" S. H.
J.," Colfax Co., New Mexico. We cmnot vouch for the

trutli of the represeiitationa made by the engravings of

the Cahoou's Broadcast Sower, as to the vigorous and
eflective ecattering of the seed, but we do know it to be
a good machine for sowing seed broadcast, and that it

does its work better and more quickly than hand sowing.

To Remove Mildew.—"Mrs. A. G.,"

Louisville, Ky. Chloride of lime water will remove mil-

dew from cotton cloth or linen. A large teaepoonful of

the fresh chloride is stirred into a quart of water and

strained. The cloth is dipped in the solution, and laid

in the sunlight for a few minutes ; if this is not eftective,

the dipping should be repealed. This will not injure the

cloth, if sufficiently weak, and the cloth is well rinsed

in clear water, as soon as the spots are discharged.

Cement or Plank Floors.—"C. H.
C, Owatonna, Minn. The relative cost of cement and

plank floors are as follows. One barrel of cement, three

barrels of sand, and seven barrels of coarse gravel or

broken stone will lay 25 cubic feet of concrete, or 75

square feet of stat.le floor, four inches thick. At $4 per

bbl. for the cement, the cost of cement alone would be
$.V2 for a floor of about 1000 square feet, or for a stable of

40x55 feet. If plank can be procured for $16 a thousand
feet, b. m., the same floor will cost for this material only

$32. The labor of laying a cement floor is many tiraea

greater than that of laying a plank floor, and if it is not

skillfully done, it will not last so long. You will doubt-

less choose the plank floor.

PlymontU Rocks,— *' Enquirer,'' Detroit,

Mich. Some varieties of Plymouth Rocks have the legs

slightly feathered ; this is not a sign of impurity of

blood, but whether it is a disqualification for exhibition

or not, we arc unable to say. To breed out the leg feath-

ers is probably a judicious course, so as to produce uni-

formity in the various strains. Chick? may be permanent-

ly marked by clipping off any one of the toe claws.

Ifle;*ri'inis in Ponllry.—"H, D. W.,"
Baltimore. When fowls arc over-fed and have but little

exercise, they sometimes become dull, sleepy, and
stupid, staggering or moping about, or standing or sitting

lazily with closed eyes. Water frcqui-nlly drops from

the mouth when thns aff"ected. The cause is probably

indigestion and inaction of the liver. The usual treat-

ment is to give a tea-spoonful of castor oil daily, reduce

the food, turn the fowls out and let them scratch, giving

them morning and evening a few pills of bread and

castile soap, with a pinch of cayenne pepper in each.

HomeoMade Morse-Po^^'er.—'*A. J.

W.," Apsley, Out. Asubstatial horsse-power would need

much iron work, the castings of which would cost more
to make than the ready made machine could be pur-

chased for. It would be better and cheaper to buy a

good railroad horse-power than to attempt to make cue.

Cattle at the International.—The
Centennial Commission proposes to adopt a scale to regu-

late the respective numbers of each breed of neat or homed
cattle to be entered for competition. It is assumed that

seven hundred (700) head will cover all desirable entries

;

and upon that basis will be calculated the number of

stalls which will be apportioned each breed. The scale

divides the aggregate number into ten parts, and of these,

four-tenths (Vio) ^^e assigned to Short-horns, two-tenths

(Vio) to Channel Islands, one-tenth ^Vio) to Devons,

one-tenth (Vio) to Holsteins, one-tenth (Vio) to Ayr-

shires, and one-tenth (Vio) to animals of other pure

breeds. The exhibition in each breed will comprehend

animals of various ages, as well a3 of both sexes. Draft

and fat cattle will be admitted irrespective of breed. The
exhibition of horned cattle will open September 20th,

1876, and continue fifteen days. It is desirable that all
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persons who contcmplnto exliibitin.ij, will make applicn-

tion forstallM without delay, and if necessary at a later

day, sucli applications can be amended. Inquiries may
be addressed tn tlic Cliief of the Bureau of Agriculture,

International Exhibition, Philadelphia.

•-# ^«^^
"Walks and Talks" Correspondence.

PASTimiNG Pigs.—" G. C," Va., asks: ''Do you give

yonr pio:s the run of a pasture, or do you keep them pen-

ned all the time ? "—I give my breeding stock as much
exercise as possible, winter and summer. In the sum-
mer all the breeding stock over nine months or a year

old, have nothing but pasture aud water. In warm
"weather they remain in the field night day. I kept
forty breeding sows last summer and ] *. summer before

in an old pasture which has not been plowed for eight

years. There is a little white clover in it, but the pas-

ture consists principally of the common grasses. There
are a few acres of woodland attached to it, and a living

spring of water. These sows had nothing but this pas-

ture for four or five months. If any of the hows get very

tliin from suckling, or from any other cause, we let them
run with the younger pigs. These are in a better pas-

ture, and fed twice a day besides.

"Do You Rmo the Pigs?"—Yes. But if I hsid

pasture that I was going to plow, I would let them root

all they wished, and have a good time generally.

Oats and Peas.—" When labor is scarce and land

cheap, would it not be a good plan,'' a>;ks G. C, ' to sow
oats and peas together in May, and turn the hogs in when
ripe '?—I think not. I cut this crop with a Johnston
reaper, and the straw alone, if it is a luxuriant crop, well

cured, is worth two or three times the cost of harvesting

and thrashing.

DiEHL Wheat. "N. P. T." sowed half a bushel of

Diehl wheat on 64 rods of land in the fall of 1873. *' I

got," he says, "13 busht and 3TJ lbs. of splendid

wheat."—This 34 bushels per aero. He Gowed six

acres of it this fall. In this section many of our farmers

have abandoned the Diehl and gone into Clawson. There
eeems to be no reason to doubt but that the Clawson is

a hardier variety, that will yield better under ordinary

treatment than the Diehl. But I still hold on to the

Diehl, thinking it of better quality.

Sowing Timothy with SIillet.—"E. A. W.," Or-
land, Ind., writes : "Do you think it will do to sow tim-

othy seed in the spring with millet. My clover froze

out and the land has been cropped enough—too much—
and I tbo'jght to sow millet and seed with timothy, pas-

turing the millet/'—I have had no experience on this

point. I should think the pasturing would injure the

young timothy. If the land is a strong loam, I should
be inclined to try summer-fallowing it and seeding it

down heavily with timothy, say half a bushel per acre,

in August or September. If you get the land in fine

tilth, you will be likely to secure a good catch and obtain

a large crop of hay the next season, and a fair meadow
or pasture for years to come. If the land was sandy and
clean, I would sow timothy and clover alone this spring,

and as early as the land could ho got in fair mellow con-

dition. Sow a peck of timothy and a peck of red clover

and two lbs. of white clover per acre. Go over the land

two or three times with a fine harrow before sowing the

seed. Then sow the seed, harrow lightly and roll. Ev-
erything will depend on getting the land in good order.

Mangel Wurzel at the South.—" T. K.," Winona,
Miss., writes : 1. " Do you think mangel wurzel will suc-

ceed here in the south?"—I should think you could

grow a large crop, but probably not of the best quality,

and the advantage of raising mangels in the south can-

not be so great as here, where they are specially valuable

in spring before grass starts. 2. " Give me your method
of planting, cultivating, and saving the crop."—Plow in

the fall, manure heavily in winter or spring with well-

rotted manure. Harrow it repeatedly, so as to mix the

manure with the soil. Plow Ihe manure under. Harrow.
In a week or two, if there is time, plow again, harrow,
and roll. Drill in the seed at the rate of 6 or 8 Ihs. per
acre, in rows ^ feet apart. Thin the plants to 12 or 15

inches in the row. Cultivate between the rows with a
hand hoe, repeatedly. Go over the crop again with the

hoe. Leave only one plant in a place and keep out all

weeds. I sow in May, and harvest in October. Pit in

the field, or put the roots in a cellar. You would proba-

bly not need to sow before July, and harvest just before

severe frost. 3. " Which root do you think preferable

for cows when milk is the object ? "—Taking into con-

sideration the cost of raising the amount of produce, and
the care of keeping, I think there is no root equal to the

mangel wurzel—certainly none superior. 4. "What
•would be a fair yield per acre on land that will produce
40hushelsof shelled corn per acre? "—They never ought
to be sown on land which is not rich enough to pmduce
75 bushels of shelled corn per acre. I think land that ig

rich enough to grow 75 bushels of shelled corn, ought to

produce 750 bushels of mangels per acre.

A Good Corn Crop.—F. K. Adams, Waukesha Co.,

Neb., writes me that his corn last year yielded 92;^

bnsliels per acre on 20 acres, and all hard. I suppose

this means shelled corn or its equivalent. If so, it is a

grand crop. Mr. A. cultivates his corn very thoroughly-

doing it with a two-horse '* Black Hawk" Cultivator,

made at Rock Island, 111. lie recommends me to get one.

Canada Barley.-" J. A. C." aiks why Canada barley

commands a higher price than N. Y. Slate barley. Be-

cause Canada farmers take more pains with the crop, and
have secured a good reputation for their barley. We can

raise just as good l)arley on the east side of the Niagara

or St. Lawrence river as on the west side. There is little

or no (litlerence in soil or climate. We can raise good
barley if we make our land clean, mellow, dry, and ricli.

It is vain to hope fur a good crop on poor, half-worked,

weedy, wet land. It requires the best of soil and culture.

How TO Use a Roller.—If it is a plank roller, saturate

the planks with petroleum. It will not only preserve it,

but the damp earth will not stick to it. Put a seat on to

the roller, and let the boy ride. Let him go around the

field, and keep going around, working towards the cen-

ter, lie will not only do more work, but do it better,

as there is no dan^'cr of scraping up the soil, as is

sometimes the case when you turn short at the ends.

Keep the axles of the roller well oiled.

Randall's Grain Separator, made at Auburn, N. Y.,

touches me on a weak spot. I have been accused of hav-

ing " weeds on the brain." And there is some truth in

the accusation. Weeds run away with half our profits.

We are improving in our treatment of weeds, but we are

still very remiss in one particular. We do not always

sow clean seed. We suinmci'-fallow a piece of land for

wheat, and take pains to get every weed seed to germi-

nate, and then kill the joung weed plants. But we are

not alwayi^ able to get clean seed to sow upon it. On
our own farm we often run our seed three or four times

through a fanning mill, in hopes of blowing out every

foul seed, and all of the lightest grain. But from a

slight examination of Randall's Separator, we deem that

with this machine the work can not only be done with

far IcFS time and labor, but we maybe sure of getting

nothing but the heaviest and best matured kernels for

seed, with not a single weed seed in the sample. After

harveijt we shall probably have a better opportunity of

testing this machine, but in the meantime we arc suffi-

ciently satisfied of its good merits, to recommend it to

the consideration of our readers.

Buying a Farm.—"F. H.," of Mass., writes: "If you
were to purchase a farm again, where would you advise

a person to go to buy, and how old had he onglit to be

before buying, and how many acres would you buy?"—
This is somewhat mixed, but the meaning is clear. If I

had to buy a farm again, I should certainly buj' it in tlie

United States-but what part of it would depend on cir-

fumstances. I should probably buy in Ihe neighborhood

ft'hore I happened to he. I have very liitle respect for

people who arc always longing to be anywhere, except

where their lot and work is cast. I would advise "F. IL"

to buy a farm in Massachusetts. If he was in Iowa, I

would advise Inm to buy one in Iowa. If he was in Mis-

souri, I think he would be wise to stay there. In regard

to age, much depends on experience. I was born on a

farm, and my father taught me to do all kinds of farm-

work, as soon as I was able. I think I could plow as

well as I can now, when I was twelve years old. At six-

teen I had a good deal to do wilh the general superin-

tendence of the farm. At twenty-two I was left alone.

Twenty-five years later I could see where I had made a

great many mistakes, and could feel the force of are-

mark once made tome by an old friend. "The truth is,"

said he, "a mnn wants to live one life, before he knows
how to live."—If "F. n." is a farmer's son, and thinks

he knows how to manage a farm, and has the money to

buy one, let him purchase in the neighborhood, and go to

work with a good heart. "How many acres" he had better

buy, will depend on his capital. I would not lock it all

up in land. Leave enough to work it and stock it proper-

ly. Recollect that we do not make our money from haul,

but from the labor, skill, and money we put into it.

Land gives us a chance or opportunity to work ; and we
get our money from the work. As to wlietheryou had bet-

ter spend the work on 5. 50, or 500 acres, depends on

circumstances. If your farm is small, you must grow
crops which require much labor and manure per acre.

Breeding Long-wool Sheep.—" R. S. T.," who says

he has never kept sheep, asks me several questions about

long-wool sheep and tlieir grades. lam not sure but he is

quite as likely to succeed witli thorn, as a farmer who has

hitherto kept only Merinos. I have known many fanners

who used to keep a flock of common Merinos, and let

them pick np a living as best they could, fail entirely

when they undertook to raise the long-wool mutton

breeds. They made nothing by keeping Merinos, an4

they made still less by keeping long-wools. But to the
questions.—1st. At what age should they be allowed to
breed ? "—As a rule, not until they are two years old. I

have bred them at one year old with good success. For
instance, a ewe-lamb that is born in February might be
allowed to take the ram the following December.—2nd.
" How old should the ewes be kept as breeders ? "—In an
ordinary flock I should not keep them after they were
four or fi\e years old. It is better to sell them to the
butcher when fat, and breed from young ones. In rais-

ing choice, pure-bred sheep, breeders often keep good
ewes as long as they will breed. I h^ve a Mapleshade
Cotswold ewe, " No. 70," 8 years old, that had three good
lambs this spring, all now living and doing well. She is

etill in vigorous health, and weighed at shearing time
this spring 178 lbs., and sheared lOX lbs. of wool.—3rd.
" Would you have the lambs come early when the object
is noi to raise lambs for the butcher?"—If you have
plenty of roots for the ewes, or can "slop" them with
bran or malt-combs, and have dry, comfortable quarters,

I should decidedly prefer to have the lambs come early,

say February and March. Y<}u have then plenty of time
to attend to them, and the fresh May and June pasture

will keep np the flow of milk, and push forward the lambs.

Sawdust for Manure.—" G. W. C," Illinois, asks
if it " will pay to haul rotted sawdust five miles for ma-
nure?"—I should think not on your rich prair4e soils.

You can get or make manure cheaper.

Nutriment in Pumpkins.—"J. C. C./' Huntington^
Ind., writes: "I have several times fattened pigs on
sweet pumpkins and corn. I threw out pumpkins and
corn together. The pigs would eat all the corn they

wanted, and would then eat twice the amount in bulk of

pumpkins. They grew and fattened much better than

when I fed corn alone. Now, do you suppose there is

much nutriment in the pumpkins, or was the good effect

due to the pumpkins keeping the stomach and intestines

properly filled ? "—Anything which will enable a good
pig to eat and digest more food will induce a more rapid

growth. In 100 lbs. of pumpkins there is 82'/4 lbs. of

water. Green clover contains 75 per cent of water. If

you were feeding 25 large hogs, and they ate 200 lbs. of

corn-meal a day; and if you should mix water with it

until it was as " sloppy " as green clover, you would have

to make a mixture of 200 lbs. of corn-meal and 600 lbs. of

water. Now if, instead of giving water, you give pump-
kins, to get the same amount of food and water, you
would have to give 700 lbs. of pumpkins and 147^2 Ihs. of

corn-meal. It must not surprise any one, therefore, to

see a lot of pigs, which had just had all the corn they

would eat, make away with a good sized pumpkin each

after evei*y meal. The pumpkins furnish water and afford

a little easily digested food. And when the pigs have all

the corn they will eat, and all the pumpkins tliey will eat

arterwards, I can easily see why they should grow and

fatten faster than on corn and water alone.

"How often should Pigs be Fed?"—Young pigs

could be fed five or six times a day to advantage— say the

first thing in the morning ; then as soon as you have done
milking. As soon as y«u come home at noon feed again,

and again before going to the lot in the afternoon. Then
again when you come home to tea, and finally the last

thing at niglit. The pen of five pigs under six months
that I showed at the N. Y. State Fair last year were fed

in this way. They were fed little at a time and often.

They had a little corn-meal and fine middlings mixed
with, and allowed to soak (or several hours in, milk and
slops from the house. The food was not cooked. The
pigs were always ready to eat—never quite satisfied and
never really hungry. They would always come running

to the trough and eat up clean all that was given thera.

Salt as Manure.—A Pennsylvania farmer wants to

know if it will pay him to use salt at $1 50 to $2.00 per

barrel for manure, and how he had better use it.—1 have

not much faith in salt, and yet it sometimes hasa wonder-
ful etfcct. For wheat sow a barrel per acre broadcast,

and harrow it in thoroughly before drilling in the seed.

Never drill in the salt with the seed. Several of my
neighbors killed their seed corn this year by puttiug re-

fuse Syracuse salt iu the drills or hills.

Stone Underprains.—'* G. W. W.," Bedford Co., Pa.,

has plenty of stones on his farm, but cannot get tiles.—

Use the stones fur drains. Put stones on each side of the

drain, and cover with a flat stone. If well laid, they will

work well and last for many years. You cannot make a

good tnain drain by throwing in stones or gravel promis-

cuously. With me an underdraiu of this kind has never

worked satisfactorily.

Crossing Cotswolds with South Downs.—A gentle-

man iu Pennsylvania has a pure bred South Down ram,

and he projioses to buy some pure bred Cotswold ewes

to breed to liim.—My advice is " don't."—Beltrr get good

common grade ewes, that will not cost one-tenth what a

pure bred CotswoUl ought to be worth. Breed these

to your pure bred South Down, and you will Inive nearly

as good lambs as if you crossed hira with pure bred Cots-
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wolda. Do not bny Duchess Short-boru cows at $5,000

to $40,000 eacli to cross with a Devon bull. You will

not get money enougb ffom the milk, or calves, or beef,

to make tlie operation profitable.

^iarget or Iiiilaiiiuiation of tlie

Udder.—"C. E. G.," Pendleton, Ind. When the ud-

der and teats of a cow, that has recently dropped a calf,

are swollen, feverish, and lumpy in places, she has what

2d called tlie ^'ari,'et. Tlie whole ma.-^s of the udder is af-

fected more or less, and some of the milk channels be-

come filled with coagulated milk, and sometimes pus.

The inflammation should be reduced by cold water ap-

plications, and a dose of one pound of epsom salts, re-

peated in two d;iys, if necessary. The milk should be

drawn frequently, and if the teats are too t'-nder to be

bandied, a milk-tube should be ns.^d. If the swollen and

hard condition of the udder continues, it may be rubbed

with iodine ointment twice a day. a good deal of gentle

friction and pressing of the udder being used.

Dentil of tiexiiig-ton.—This noted horse,

the sire of a greater number of valuable horses than any

other stallion in this country, is dead. He died at Wood-

burn Farm, Ky., at the age of more than 25 years. He
was foaled in 1850, made and won his first race at Lexing-

ton, Ky., in lSo3, and out of the seven starts which he

made in his racing career, he was beaten but once. Since

1855 he has been reserved for the stud, first standing at

the farm of W. F. Harper for two seasons, when he was

sold by his owner, Mr. Ten Broeck, to R. A. Alexander,

of Woodburn, for $15,000. He has stood at Woodburn
since that time. Amongst his most noted progeny arc

Kentuclcy, Asteroid, Idlewild, Norfolk, Leatherlungs,

Thunder, Areola, Harry of the West, Daniel Boone. Jack

Malone, Harry Bassett, Tom Bowling, Preakness, Joe

Daniels, and Wanderer. No other horse in the world has

left sucli a valuable off'^pring behind him, and it is some-

what remarkable that in his later years he sired the best

of hia sous. For some years he baa been blind, but has

rarely transmitted this defect to his colts.

Berkshire S^^'ine Association.—
The American Berkshire Swine Association has issued a

circular, in which it is announced that pedigrees for en-

try in the first volume of the Record should be in the

hands of the Secretary on the 1st of August, and that the

volume is expected to l)e issued before the end of the

year. A prifinium of $100 is also oflTered for the best ap-

proved essay upon the History. Breeding, and Manage-

ment of Berkshire Swine; competing essays to be placed

in the hands of the Secretary by September 1st, 1875.

The awarding committee are Prof. J. K. Klippart, Colum-

bus, Ohio, John P. Reynolds, Chicago, 111., and Luther

Tucker, Albany. N. Y. The address of the Secretary of

the association is A. M. Garland, Springfield. 111.

Protritsioii of tlie Rectum in
Fowls.—" E. R. H." This is caused by using too

fitimulating food, which relaxes the muscles, so that the

lower part of the rectum is ejected along with the egg,

as it passes through it from the oviduct. As hens sub-

jected to this trouble are generally fat, it is best to pro-

mote them to the kitchen. We have found it always to

return, notwithstanding all our treatment, wliich hag

consisted of injecting solutions of opium, using astrin-

gent washes, and giving one drop of tincture of aconite

in a bread pill, each day for a week.

Talue of a Cord of MncU.—" E. H.
M." The value of a cord of muck is as undcfinable as

the value of a horse. It depends upon its quality.

Some muck is wholly vegetable matter, and some has

40 to 50 per cent of sand in it. The vegetable matt'-r,

when fresh, contains 70 to 80 per cent of water, and
when dry is of course increased in value. A cord of

freshly dug muck, consisting wholly of vegetable mat-

ter, well decomposed, and that leaves only 2 to 3 per cent

of ash when burned, may be worth a dollar a cord.

When dug a year, it may be worth twice or thrice that

eum. Generally we should estimate it at one-fourth the

value of fresh stable manure.

Onai-nnty of rffss.—"R. J. W." As
we understand it, a poultry dealer who sells eggs and
"guarantees" them, engages tliat they shall be the pro-
duce of pure bred fowls, fresh, in good condition, and
properly fertilized ; and all this he can by taking proper
care to assure himself of. More tlian this no one can do,
and if he does less, he is not an honest dealer. Occasion-
ally with the best care, there may be eggs that will not
hatch- and some loss in this respect must be expected.

A Case of Injiidicions reedins-—
"N. F. M.," Glenwood, Va. "Ahorse ten years old. ap-
parently ill robust health, was fed upon corn-meal mixed
with water, without hay or other fodder, for throe dfiys

in warm weather, beingworked during the time at heavy

hauling. The third day. while still at work, the horse

sickened and died in half an hour. What was the cause of

death? "—It is impossible to answer this question satis-

factorily, without knowing the previous condition of the

horse's health, or making an examination. The feeding

was decidedly wrong and dangerous, and would undoubt-

edly have led to trouble sooner or later. It is probable

that death was caused by the injudicious feeding; such

improper feeding being suflicicut to produce disease and
death uudcr the circumstances.

Slftcep for ICansas.—"G. E. W.," Marion
Co., Kansa*. The most profitable kind of sheep for your
locality, would undoubtedly be the common native ewes,

which can be purchased for $2.50 a head, and to cross

them with pure Merino rams. These would give in three

years a three-quarter bred wool, which is in demand at

every woolen factory in the country. Long wool sheep

and their grades are not suitable where small flocks are

kept, and where mutton is not the main object. This

class of wool cau not be used in ordinary mills, but only

for fabrics of combed and not carded wool, and it is often

difficult to sell the wool for a fair price, unless iu quanti-

ties large enough to ship to eastern markets.

CnOTernnient r.and.—" W. E. S.," New
York. For information about United States land in any

part of the country, write to the Commiesioner of Public

Lands, Washington, D. C.

'%Viia Garlic—"C. J./' Rockbridge Co.,

Va. There is no surer method of destroying wild onion

or garlic than summer-fallowing. This plant is very

tenacious of life, and as the ground is repeatedly plowed

or harrowed, the roots, which are lirought to the surface,

should be gathered and burned. One of the most fre-

quent causes of the spread of this weed is the sowing of

wheat which is mixed with it; another is using screen-

ings from grist-mills or fanning-mills for poultry feed.

If clean seed only be sown, and all the screenings be

ground before they arc used, there would be much less

garlic grown. It is useless to kill it by summer-fallows,

if the ground is re-sown with foul seed, or through the

use of foul manure.

A Breacliy Colt.—" J. E. N.," Pike Co.,

Pa. To prevent a breachy colt from jumping over fences,

it sliould be made to wear a "yoke." This consists

of a bent hickory stick, something like an oxbow, which

is put around the neck; to the bottom of this is affixed

a short piece of scantling, in which a stout pin one foot

long is inserted. The pin projects forwards, and when

the colt attempts to jump, the pin catches in t> e rails of

the fence, and holds him down.

Xo Destroy Miislt-Kats.—"L. L.,"

Boston. Musk-rats are very fond of apples. If apples

arc cut in slices and scored with a pen-knife, and arsenic

rubbed into the score marks, the rats will eat the bait,

and may be destroyed in large numbers. The baits must

not be placed loo thickly, or the rats will carry them off

and store them up In their holes, instead of eating them

at once, but should be laid out at night and left during the

day, if they are not disturbed, until they are all killed off.

jmocic for tUe Dairy.—''E. B. M,"
Warren Co., Ohio. For a small butter dairy, the Alder-

ney. Jersey, or Guernsey cows are most suitable. These

are all regarded as different breeds, but yet they are very

much alike in their valuable butter-producing qualities.

F»r a milk dairy where the cows are to be sold for beef

after they are no longer profitable to milk, there are no

cows that surpass good grade or pure Short-horns from

milking families. It is not well, as a general thing, to

divide one's business into butter making and beef pro-

ducing. But if it is to be done, we would choose the

Shorn horn first for the two purposes combined, and the

Devon nest.

Oapes in ClilcUens.—"Mrs. C. W. M.,"

Greene Co., N. Y., writes that she has found gapes may

be prevented from troubling chickens, by keeping the

chickens in a warm, dry, clean place, and feeding them

with corn-mcal wetted and mixed rather plentifully with

ground red or black pepper.

C^omposting: lieu Manure,— "Enquir-
er," Washington Co., Ohio. Tlie droppings of poultry

cannot be improved by mixture with any olher materials,

but can bo t'ssi-ntially injured. When kept dry, and re-

duced to fine powder, it may be used exactly as guann is

used, and is worth nearly as mncb. It cannot be drilled

very easily unless it be sifted, because it can not be

conipk'tely brought to a fine powder, and the drill be-

comes choked. If wood aslies or lime are to be applied,

they had better be sown broadcast after the wheat is

gown, but neither of them should be mixed with poultry

droppings. One barrel of the droppings per acre, would
give the wheat a good start, but they cau not be depend-

ed on alone to make a good crop.

rodder Crops.—The late and dry season
has left many fanners short of pasture, and witli a

poor prospect for fodder for next winter. To make up
the deficiency, late crops may be sown up to the lOtb of

July, or a few days later. Millet and Hungarian grass, if

sowu in July, will bring a good crop of hay, but it must

be cut while in blossom, or it will be poor feed. Ruta

bagas maybe sown up to the 12th inst, and white tur-

nips up to the 5th of August. Corn-fodder should be

sown in rows 30 inches apart, very thickly, and fertilized

with some fine manure. Turnips may be sown on an oat

stubble. Grow some fodder crops by all means.
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•^° Splendid Pictures °s

Printed in 1 8 Oil Colors,

Beautiful and Charming.
(The first three [as named below], mounted on

heavy Card-Board, ready for framing, or for U3e

without a frame ; the fourth mounted on Muslin,

belDf; too larfjc for mailing if on Card-Board.)

I—"Up for Repairs."
The sister mending her brother's torn clothes,

will be a fine ornament iu any house.

II-" Look Out."
A maiden at a cascade in the act of dashing wa-

ter upon you,—a new and greatly improved edition

of this new painting.

Ill—" Mischief Brewing."
A country boy with a " Jack o' lantern," which

he has made out of a pumpkin, and he is telling

his little sister of the sport they will have with it

by and by, after nightfall.

IV-" The Strawberry Girl,"
One of the most popular pictures brought out in

this country or Europe, (size 14 by 20 inches,) of

which every home should have a copy.

As long as our supply holds out, we offer a choice

of any one of the above four pictures, to every

person subscribing for the American Agriculturist,

who merely sends pay for cost of mounting, pack-

ing, and forwarding free by mail, viz

:

For No. I only 35 cents extra.
i
For mounting,

For No. II... .only 25 cents extra.
I

packing,

For No. Ill only 25 cents extra.
|

and free

For No. IV only 50 cents extra. J delivery.

That is, nothing for the pictures, and only 25 or 50

cents extra for cost of mounting, packing, and pay-

ing postage or express. Any one of tliese pictures

is richly worth the cost of many subscriptions.

They are beautifully printed in Oil Clolors, and have

the appearance, and indeed the value, of Oil Paint-

ings on canvas.

B^"Naine your choice when sending In your

subscription.

i^" These Pictures are offered to all subscribers

now coming in. See " Trial Trip," page 389.
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The Latest Novelty!!
TUc Oress Reform Corset-

Waist akitl Skirt-.'^ttpportei'.
Cl'ATK.NTED April 6tll, 1^75.)

A Ions felt want at last satisfied. A
corset toi' tliose wbo can not wi-ar cor-
sets, Su. table alike lor eliildren, miss-
es, young and elderly litdies. Says Dr.
Sara E. Brown, a prominent lady pliy-

sician in Uoston, and one of the Dress
liufurm Committee :

" I consider it the
best compromise bctweet a corset and

waist I hive ever seen, liavin-^ the advauia<;e8 of ihe former
withont its evils." Sent by m.il on receipt of price: Chil-
dren. $15!J; -Misses and Ladies. $2.50. In stating size, give
waist measure.

Address GEO. FROST & CO.,
2S7 DcvonsUire St., Boston, Mass.

THE CO.nBINATION
Shoulder-Brace €or§et.

(Patented Oct. 27tli, 1874.)

The best-flttinff and most comfortable
corset made. The Shoulder-Brace ex-
pands the chest, supports the garments,
18 easily adjusted; and yet there is no nos-
BlhJlity of the straps slipping ott. The
boaoin toi-iii is perfectly soft, cniUrtinnig
no bones or wires. It is the only corsta
that can be honestly recommended alike
by pliysicians,6inii:er8,speaker3.and dress-
makers. Sent by mail on receiptor price.
In stating size, give waist measure outside of dress.

Satteen, colored and white $1.75
Enc.Jfun, do. do 2.50

Agents and canvassers wanted. Send for Circulars.

Address GEO. FROST & CO.,
287 DevoiisUirc S<., Boston, Mass.

ARMOUR
FAMILY

Will do more and better work than

any other machine made.

Is the shnplcst, most practical,

cheapest and Rest t£.iiitter in

the World.
Price SaO.OO-nvcry Ma-

cliine ivarraiiteil.

Agents wanted in every town,

'^^^i!ie~ ^^^^3* county, and state. Address

AEMOUE EmTTmaitACHINE CO., Watertown, N.T.

IMPORTER TO CONSUMER DIRECT.
FIVE PROFITS SAVED.

Choice Tea at 50c. obtained by contracts with importers
for tlieir samples. Half-pound samples maileH on receipt of
25c. and Sc. postage. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.

THOMAS CHUTE. 131 Water St., ^ew York.
Address letters to P. O. Box 4049.

"portable

Do Your Own Printing
^A Press for cards, labels, envelopes
W*' etc. Larger sizes for larj^o work.
Business Men do their printing and
advertising, save uioney and increase
trade. Amateur Printing, delifrht

ful pastime for spare hours. BOYS
have great fun and make money fast

Printintf atprinting. Send two stamps for full

fe> Og catalogue presses type etc, to the Mfra

•reSSC* KELSEY & CO. Meriden, Conn.

CiSon Carpet Stretclier and Taclfer.

The latest and best invention. Sent anywhere free for
Sl.OO. Great inducements to agents. Address

CHAMPION M'F'G CO., Buchanan, Mich.

Garden Engine andFifk
Extinguisher.—For Wash-
ing AVindowji, Carriages, etc.
I'rotectA Buildings from Fire,
;ind Trees, Vines, etc., from
Insects. Throws water 50 ft.

Easily carried. No Dwellinix,
C:oun"try Home, or Factory
should be without the Foun-
tain Pump. Send for hirjre

Illustrated Circular. J. A. WHITMAN, Sole Proprietor
and Manufacturer, Providence, It. I.

NOVELTY
DEPOT.

\11 the Heet nnd Fastest sellioK
Novelties—Chronios — Pens— Pen-
ils—Holders—Stalionery, Ac, &c.
Catalogue Free. City IVovelty
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

• l^r^wrmc I tl2 a day made flellini: Scissors Shnrnenerand
AwIjItI 1 a Bother fresh Novkltiks. Sample Sharpener

land an Kletrant Hox of Tinted Stationery
¥ fkfkir I I nrilcd fur 3"i c'ts. Catalogue tree.
IjUUIV . I T. J. HASTI^^GS & CO., WorceBter, Ma=s.

10 BOLIARS PSHDAY t^h^ ---i^^'-oS?'^AV tfVMMillVM A«t¥Vlfti SHUTTLE ScwinRMachinc
Addresa Johnson, Clark & Co., HoBtnu. .Mass, ; Now York
City; PiUiiburgh, Pa. ; Chicago, 111.; or St. LiOuia, Mo.

SHOTGUNS. RIFLES. PISTOLS jgBEYOLTERS,

Catalogue. Ad.iress tJrtiat Western Gun ^'^^gm
andReTolTer Works, K'iteeburebvPa. ^^

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
' MARKS' PATENTS, with Rubber Hands tinil'*

Feet, received GOLD MEDAL at American In-

stitute Fair, lb65. and First Ptemiuma Al every
Exhibition sin.'o, closing with Diploma for

MAINTAINED SUPERIORITY
, And above all, (iicir most earnest advocates are the tbousfinds

e them, U. S. dou': Mi'r. Every disabled Eoldisr nnd citizen

using Artificial Limbs, who are not now tamiliar with our Patents, will

hnd it to their interest to send us a clear statement of thetr case ; they
will receive In return, our large P.impblet, containing a history of,

and much information concerning these world-renowned Substitutes,

Also lnstructionE to soldiers Aoip to nnke their applications for the neic

iisue of Gov't Limbs, whith commenres in .1u1v,thib vhar— o///r«.
A. A. MARKR, f.i.i BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

THE NEAT HOUSEKEEPEES'

STOVE DRESSING.
NO DUST! NO SMELL!

Always soft iintl ready for use willioiit a- disli.

It Tvill do more work with less hibor and expense, and give
a more elegant and lasting lustre than an\ Stove Polish ever
produced. A stove can be dressed on delicate carpH withont
soiUitg it. Samnles sent by mail on receipt of 10 cents.
Manufactured only by

B. P. BROWN & CO., Boston, Mass.

FOR ALL SEWING
MACHINES can be ob-
tained at about one-
half the usuiil 1 ates by
ordering direct.
Singer's, 40 cts. per

doz ; Wlieelerifc Wilson,
tiO cts.; Howe's, 50 cts.;

Grover & Uaker, .'lO cts. ; and others in proportion. Enclose
the amount ;iud Needles will be returned by first mail.
Address DEPIAIVCE NKPOr^E: CO.,

Go8 Broadway, N. V.

^^ ^ KNITTINC MACHINES!
The BICKFOIiD AUTOMATIC FAMILY KNITTING

MACHINES will knit anything ever knit by band, in far
better style, and a hundredfold faster. A frood operator
will knit from 30 to 40 pairs Men's Socks a day ! These
machines are simple, durable, and clieap. Every family
should have on<*. General and Local Agents wanted every-
where. For Circulars and lull pariiculars, address

BICKFOIiD KNITTING MACHINE M'F'G CO.,
liKATTLEBOnO, VT.

MQP My O

Tasteless Frnit PreserTing Pofffler.
For Presi-ivinfr all kinds of fi-uit, either with or wUhout

beius: air tight. This Powder has been nsi'd for the last seven
years in alftlie States of the Union, with perfect success. It
retains a finer flavor than any other process. I'rici', 50 cents
a box, wl ;ch preserves 60 pounds of dressed fruit. Sent by
mail, to any aildress, with full directions. Usual discount to
the trade. ZANE, NORNY & CO.. Sole Proprietors.

130 North 2nd St., Phihuielpbia, Pa.

"ESTABI.ISHED 1831."
TnoMAS T. Taskek, Jr., STEPnEN P. M. Tasker.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.
PASCAL. IROIV AVORKS, PUiln<U-]p1iia.

TASKER. IRON "VVOKIvS, New Casile, Delaware.
Olliees & Warehouses, Philadelphia, New York, and Uoston.
Manutaeturers of Wrouirht Iron Tubes, plain, galvanized
and rubber coated. Boiler Tubes. Oil Well Tubing and
Casim:. Gas and steam Fitiings, Valves and Cocks. Gas
and Steam Fitters' Tools. Cast Iron Pipe. L.imp Posts
and Lanterns. Improved Coal Gas Apparatus, Improved

busar Mftchineiy. &c.

We YTOiild call special attentioa to our Patent
Vulcanized Rubber-coated Tube.

ZIZ FARMS
Free Catalojrue !

J, H. Wood & Co.
DOVEi:, DEL.

EASTERN MARYLAND FARMS!
ff^- Send for free descriptive paniphli-t to

WM. S. lUUGELT, Denton. Md.

AX A BARGAIl^—The REAL ESTATE,
FlXTdllKS unci GOODS of a BOOK ST01!E. L'stublish-

ed for yt-ars, in one of the most thriving towns in Cliester
County, I'ennsylvania. J^'o otlier Booli Store in ilie pliice.

Address BOX 368, Oxford, Pa.

ii ]W|AR¥I.A1\I> ! niAKYI.AI^D !
"

i"'- Do not delay. Now is the time to cet a cheap fitim,
\)eantiful location^, at Panic prices. Send stamp lor Cata-
logue. G. W. CAUliOLL, East New Market, Md.

230 Maryland Farms, '> To"™ an-™"
^

Nei Viilroid and navigalde S.ilt-water (with all its lux-

nries, , In Talbot Co., Md. Climate, mild and healthy. Titles

uood. Nev ramphlet and Map showinij locntlmi, free.

Address C. E. SHAN.\H.\N, Atly.. Easton, Md.

BUrLDIS^C FELT.
This water-proof Miaterial, resem ^,.

blini,' fine leathev, 's for outside ^^
work (no tar snbsianC'i used) and

inside, insiead of plaf*cr. Felt

carpetinjrs. etc. Send for circular

and samples.

C. J. FAY, Camden, N J.

AVIL.L.IAM CROZIER, Manager of Beacon
StocU Farm, No&iliport, Long island, \. Y.,

Breeder and Importer of thoroughbred Aldei ney and Ayr-
Bliire Cattle ; Ciydi-sdalc Horscfi ; Coiswold Sheep ; lierkihire
Swine, and Fancy Poultry. The tetock bred at Beacou Farm
is imported, ami Ironi the best inijioried sources, and has
won the uuQnalilied admiration ol tlie best jud"-es They
have taken tiie lirst prizet; at Provincial Shows, and at leacl-
iiig State and CouuLy i'airs lu Canada and ihe United States,

N. GUILBEET, Evergreen Farm, Gwynedd, Pa.,
Importer and IJreeder of Improved Blooded Live Stock,
Horses, Cattle, Cotswold iind Southdown Sheep, Chester,
Herkshire and Yorkshire Pigs, Toulouse, Bremen and Hong
Kong Geese, White China, Wild, Cayuga, lioucn, Aylesbury
and iMusk Ducks, Uronze, Blue, Bufl" and AVhite Turkeve,
Dorkings. Brahma. Cochin, Guinea and all other Fowl, Deer,
Swans, Peacocks, Pigeons, Kggs, &e., at low prices. Beet
Breeds of Dogs and Alaltese Cats, Rabbits, Ferrets, Guinea
Figs, White Mice, &c. Fine Milch Cows always on hand.

M "%V. l>iinliniu, Wayne, Du Page Co., III.,
• oO miles W. of Chicaiio, Importer and Breeder of Nor-

man Horses. Have imp. 4j during 1873-'74. Terms reason-
nble, time given.

Full Blood Merino Sheep for Sale.—I have some
Itanis aucl E^ves to spare, of the purest pedigrees,

out of elite or chosen SILESIAN or AUSTRIAN flocks.
WILLIAM CHAMBERLAIN, Red Hoot, Dutchess Co.,N,Y.

J'^V. limit Reynolds, ** Fleetwood Stock
• Farm." Frankfort, Ky. Thorouglibred—'Irotting and

Percheron Horses. Also Jersey Cattle and Southdown Sheep.

JClie^^fon Iflorris, ]VI.I>., " Fembank,"
• near West Chester, Pa., breeder of Devons, South-

doic?is and Ber'kshirefi. May be seen on Thursdays.

Ohio Improved Chesters, received First Pre-
miums in :i majoritv ol the Stiites. Send for their de-

scription, and Choice Poultry, and get ri'iuly for the Fall
Fairs. L. B. SILVER, Cleveland, Ohio.

APew Clioice AYUSHIRK RUL.L. CALVES,
from registered stock, for sale. Pi ice, $.J5. Address

J. ANDREW CASTERLINE, Dover, New Jersey.

POI.AI\D CHINA IfOOS. Pigs for
sale reasonable. Send for price of pigs. Adtlresa

ISAAC H. GLASGOW. Oxford, BuLler Co., Ohio.

Black ]Ba.ss for stocking ponds

—

Pelcin
Duckif Bronze Tiirkeys» ilescended from a pair

weighing tj:.; lbs. Jersey Cattfej A. I. C. C.R.. :ind Cots-
wolds, at low prices. Address ^\ . CLIFT, Mystic Bridge, Ct.

HAVE YOU GOT LICE
on your chickens, or any other insects, which arc a trouble
to yon? If you have, try the new Houdan Insect
Powder. Its scent alone, even without, coiriet, kills :»11

iiibL'cts. It i-- liarniless to all other sinimala. Priet, ;*;"), 'M and
75 etb. per box, tree l.»y mall. Addi-ess

T. L. HALLWOKTH, Clielsea, Mass.
Houdan and Brown Leghorn Fowls and Chicks for sale.

TO HOU^^EMCIV.
How to make slow horses fast. :ind fast horses faster. The

historj^ of all celebi-ated stallions. The system of breeding
and raising colts by the best breeders. How to cure all dis-
eases the horse is heir to, by a Vetirinary Surgeon of over
twenty rears' practice. All mailed free. Address
Box 2,296. DAVIDSON & CO., S6 Nassau Street, N. T.

IMPEOVED BUTTEE TUBS
with removable Ice
Chambers, patented
Jan'y 12,1S75. A great
improi^ement on the
old style nitk station-
ari/ chambers. They
are made in the most
durable manner, with
galvanized iron or
brass hoops, hinges,
hasps, and fi.xtures,

are neatly llmied to
prevent rust, and for
shipping or market
use can not fail to give
entire satisfaction.

Also Power Churns, Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators, etc.
J. G. KOEHLER, Mnnufacturer of Cedar Ware,

503 North 2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa.

W. H. BANKS& CO.,
Manufacturers of

FARBl MACHINERY, SEEDS,
and Hardnrare Specialties,

Zi & 30 SOUTH CAVAL ST., (Cor. Washington,)
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The Best Prairie Lands in Iowa and Nebraska!
FOR SALE BY THE

BURLINGTON & MISSOURI RIVER
RAILROAD COMPANY!

10 Years Credit—6 Per Cent Interest

!

M PAIMEM OF PRIlVtIPAL TILL FOURTH TEAR.

Bead and Eemember our OflFers, open

till Doc. 31st, 1875.

,

Discount In Iowa of 20 per cent for cash.

Discount in Nebraska of 20 per cent for im-

provements.

Discount of .X) per cent to buyers on short

credit.

Premium of 20 per cent for cultivation of land.

Free fare by the *' Burlington Route " to buyers
of Iowa land.

Half fare by "Burlington Route" in Illinola

and Iowa, and free fare in Nebraska, to buyers
of Nebraska laud.

Half flrEt-claes fare by " Burlington Route," to
families of buyers.

Low Freight on household goods and farming
implements, frum Cliicngo westward, by the
" Burlington Route *' to our buyers.

GOOD CHANCE TO SEE THE
WEST.

On tlie 16th of .Tunc, and from the norlhwept
States. East. 400 excnrtionists entered Kehraska
by the PiaitMiiouth Gate. Tlie train Et;irted rrom
Aurora on ilie C. B. & Q. Railroad in Illinois, and
drew up tiiially !it Kfiirney. the weet^ rn terminua
ot ilH* l.urliii-ion & Missouri River I.'ailroad in
Ntbraskii. '1 lie excursionists had a pood time • it
IS a '!( Ituht t(i see Ih<- prairies covered wit'i thick
v.rd UK .cultivated fields, and ccnnforialde homes
Evt-rjulicir ii was manifest ihat Kcbrafka is
mal<ui!r rapid progress in all that consiitntes a
8 ate- in agricultural and tlie manufactures im-
mediately df'pcndent thereon, in population and
wealth, iind in schools, churches and lowns. 'lliese
C. B. A- Q. and B. & M. excursion trains aflord ex-
ctllrnr, upporiunities lor exploring tlie country.
The ttnic extends ovtr :.0 days; and, during that
pcniiii. eyes Ihat ;ire open can see much.
The same company will run one more I'xcui-sion

from Aurora, lllinnis, lo tlieir lands in Iowa and
Nebraska on the ITth day of Ancnst, I8;n, wdich
Will he the last one this season. Ticket^ lor round
trip will he cood lor twcntv d:os. and can he pro-
cured at impurtant stations on line ot C H i tb
in lUinoii and Eastern Iowa. See Small Bills.

ONE MILLION ACRES IN

lo'wa and SouthernNebraska

A fine country in which to combine Fannin;; and $t»4-I< ISniw-
ing'. The SOILi is rich an ci easily cultivated ; Cl.I.'fl ATK warm;
SKASO.XS lonj;; XAXKS low, and KOIJCA'riO:^ TRKK.

LAND EXPLOEING TICKETS

,
and the terms of sale, apply to

Sold at important stations on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, and cost of
same refunded when land is bought.

C:^^ For circulars that will describe fully these land:

or address v

LAND COMMISSIONER, B. <&. M. R. R. R.,
BrKLiNGTON, loWA, for Iowa Lands,

or Lincoln, Neh.. for Nebraska Lands.

Z^" Sectional Maps, showing lands unsold in Iowa, will be forwarded on receipt of
thirty cents, and a similar map of unsold lauds in Nebraska, for same price. _^:B

THE AMERICAN

Cattle Doctor.
locr.iro.]

A COMPLETE WORK ON ALL THE DISEASES OF

CATTLE, SHEEP, AIVD SWIIVE,

Inclndln;; every Disease pecnilar to Am-
erica, and embracing all tlic latest

Inroriuatlou on the Cattle Plague
and Trlclilna ; containing also

a Guide to Symptoms, a Table
of Weights and Measures,
and a lilst of Valuable

Medicines.

By GEO. H. DADD, V. S.,

TwerUy-five ymrsa Leading Veterinary Surgeon en Eng-

land and the United States, and Author of the

''American Reformed Ilor^'e Book."

L—Diseases and Management of Cattle.

Showing how, by means of the remedies found to be so

oaeful in the author's practice, to overcome the many
troublesome and usually fatal diseases of cattle.

The proper care and management of cattle during calving

are plainly set forth.

The relative value of different breeds is fully discussed.

In this division will be found, in full, the History, Causes,

Symptoms, and Treatment of RINDERPEST or CATTLE
PLAGUE.

II.—Diseases and Management of Sheep.

Beginning with a most valuable chapter on the Im*^rorf-

ments of our Ilreedn of Sheep, Such diseases as Rot, Yel-

lows, Foot-rot, Grubs, etc., are fully treated.

Ill—Diseases and Management of Hogs.

Commencing with an able article on the Importance of

Cleanliness and Pure Air for Hogs. The various diseases of

this valuable animal, with their Prevention, Causes, and
Cure, receive full attention. The great majority of Amer-
ican farmers are largely interested in the most rfUable
treatment of that scourge among hogg—noG Choleka.
After years of practice In Illinois, the author confidently
presents his Remedy for this destructive malady, as the

most Bocceesful one yet discovered, and it is so simple as to

be within easy reach of all.

376 pages, Octavo. Illustrated. Price, Post-paid, $2.50.

0?>ANGE .TUOD COMPANY,
345 Broadway, New York.

THE AMERICAN

REFORMED HORSE BOOK.
[OCTAVO.]

A Treatise on the Causes, Symptoms, and Cure of every

Disease incidetit to the Horse, includi?u/ all Diseases

peculiar to America, and which are not treated

of in works based ujxm the English works

of Youatt, Mason, and ethers. Em-
bracing also full details of Breed-

ing, Hearing, and Manage-
ment on the

REFORMED SYSTEM OF PRACTICE.

By Prof. GEO. H. DADD,
Veferinanj Surgeon, " Author of Anatomy and Physiology

of the Hoi-se," and late Professor of Anatomy and Physi-

ology in the Veterinary Institute of Chicago, and for over

25 years a Regular Practicing Veteiinai-ian.

This is a fresh book, the result of a lifetime of labor and
research on the part of one of the foremost Veterinarians
of the age. Years ago. Dr. Dadd perceived that incalculable

loss was being ent^iiled upon stock owners every year by the

reckless, unnatural, unscientific, and cruel modes of treat-

ment which were so generally practiced upon the Horse.
Burningi lllistering* Bleeding by the gallon, and the
giving of Poisonous Druas were the order of the day
(and we are sorry to say such practices still find learned (?)

advocates even in our day), and the result was that they
killed more ifian they cured. Actuated by a laudable desire

to rescue so noble an animal from such "heroic practice,"

Dr. Dadd adopted and strenuously advocated the Reform-
ed Ststkm of PR.\.CTrrE, which, under the guidance of
such men as Wooster Beach, John C. Gunn, and others, rose

rapidly into popular favor in human practice, and de-

monstrated beyond a doubt that nalure''s 7'emedies arc the

most uniformly successful. Such was Dadd's success that

he became widely known, and it was no unusual thiog for

him to be sent for, hundreds of miles, to attend valuable

horses. His career as a practicing Veterinary Surgeon has

been one of rare success, and deeming it his duty to spread
abroad among his countrymen a knowledge of Reform
Principles, as applied to the Horse, he has prepared this

work, and asks that It be candidly examined. Being a thor-

oughly American Work, it quotes foreign authors but very

little. It aims to treat fuUv and plainly, on rational princi-

ples, every ill that Horseflesh is heir to, including those

conip!aint.s peculiar to this roiintry, and which
have liitherfo been but very imperfectlv treated of by
authors aspiring to be educators of the public on Veterinary
Science.

442 pages, Octavo, Illustrated. Price, Post-paid, $2.50.

ORANGK JUDD COMPANY,
245 Broadway, New York.

CUMMINGS'

Architectural

Details.
CONTAINING

387 Designs and 967 Illustrations

Of the Various Pai-ts Needed in the Construe-

tion of Buildings, Public and Private,

both for the City and Country.

AI-SO, PLANS AND ELEVATIONS OP

Houses, Stores, Cottages, and
Other Buildings.

M. F. CUMMINGS, A.M., Architect,

Asiocinte Autlior of " Arcliiteetui-e, by Curaniiugg

& Miller," and " Moilem American Arelii-

tecture, by Cuuimiuys & Miller."

Wliat Ims been aimed at is tliis : To present »
m:iss of architectural details, easy of construction,
]ileasing- in form, anil generally of an inexiiensive
eliaracter, and all eo dctig-ned ILat a great variety

of selections may he made from them, wljieh, wlicn
ciimbined in a building-, will jirodiice a liarmoiiious
whole; and it is Ijclieved by the author that this

W(n-lc will be found to be of value, and that its

design is practicable, for there are hundreds of
towns and villages, in all the States of the Union,
in which the wants of the people conliniiiilly de-

mand the erection of buildings, largely of wood,
and which in the hands of the builder and work-
man may be made elegant and pleasing in all their

features, provided they have at hand a guide such
as this hoolc is iutended to be.

Royal Quarto. Price, post-paid, $10,
ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,

245 Broadtvay, New Tobk.
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THE

ENAGERIE
IS

COIVIING^
RIGHT TO

Your House!
{jt/si as soon as you send for it,)

TO STAY WITH YOU

One, Two, Three Years,

and longer if you don't abuse

the Animals.

( They are very strong, and will keep so, mthout Eal-

ing anything either, if you treat them fairly.)

Last year everybody eaid that C. M. Cran-
<I:iIl had beat the world, when he invented the

" Acrolcits "—and so he did, and every one

who has not had them, must surely have a box

of Ac"i"oI>ats this year.—But now this sameC.

M. CrandaU has " been and gone and done it "

—

he has beat HIMSELF, thus : He has invented

a Meiiasei-ie of Animals, much larger

than the pictures on this page, and he paints

them in many colors, and constructs them in 56
pieces so curiously, that every piece will easily

fasten to every other jjieee quite strongly, and thus

you can change, and change, and change them

into hvnitreds and thotisands of different a7iimals

and amusing figures that will produce ekdless

FUN. If you spend 1,000 I>ays over them,

you cannot malce up all the curious things that

are in a single menagerie box !

They are Wonderful

!

You see on this page only one simple way to

join them, without taking them to pieces. We
could have shown you a thousand other ways,

but we have not room enough here.

The Menagerie contains an Elephaut, a

Camel, Giraffe, Zeeea, Toucan, and Gokilla.

Tou will find in each Box a sheet, on which are

printed several hundred small figures, all of which

are engravings from photographs of the funniest

kind imaginable, all of them having been actually

made with the pieces which form and hold up

the six animals.

Price per Box, at 245 Broadway, S3. If sent

by express, purchaser will pay express charges.

MORE FUN!
All the pieces, and whole figures, of Crandaxl's

Acrobats, fit all the pieces, and whole figures,

of this new Menagerie, so that all who have the

Acrobats too, can eombine them with the Menage-

rie, and tlius have materials for Millions of dif-

ferent amusing animals, figures, etc., etc., etc.

For sale by Toy Dealers generally, and by

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
245 Broadwat, New York.
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THE

HOOSIER
SCHOOL-MASTEH.

By EDWARD EGGLESTON.

Finely Illustrated, with (2 Full-Page
Engravings, and Numerous Other

Cuts.

NOTICES BY THE PRESS.

It ia full of quaint liuinor, a teiuler pathos, and Tivid de*
Bcrlptioiis.—iV.ew Yoi-k .StumUn^l.

The "events '* are stininc: and dramatic, and the style is

quiet. iniperson;il. and almost cpiKi'iitimiaiic iu its ability to
lay bare an entire situation or character iu a seuteuce or
plirase.— iyj'oo A: ///'( Ihiily Eagle.

It is at once quaint and initliful.and illustrated as it is by
masterly cuts, it sliould be one of the most popular
books.— C'AjiVfi'iK Standard (Cincinnati).

For realistic conception and life-like delineation of char-
acter, it is not excelled by any American Qiovy.—Methodist.

Some passages in it. for life-lilce delineation and the sim-
ple, artless beauty which constiTute the highest perlection
of story-writinjT. are eqn.il to some of the very best passages
in JHc^eus.—ReligiouH Telescope.

PRICE, POST-PAID... ..$1.25.

The End of the World.
A LOVE STORY.

By EDWARD EGGLESTON,
Author of "The Iloosier School-Master.''''

WITH

Thirty-two Fine Illustrations.

NOTICES BY THE PRESS.

The personaires who fiijure in this story are, with one
exception, country people—such men and women as
Wordswortli loved to study. It is not every man, what-
ever may be his talents, that can safely enter this sphere
of literary labor. To be successful in it. he must possess
exceptional qualities ; but for tliose who know how to
find it, here there is sold of the purest, richest kind. In
sucii a work, however, there is no convenient place
where mediocritycan rest; there is nothini^ but absolute
faihu'e or absolute success. And Mr, Ei,'i,'!eston lias suc-
ceeded. His power lies in the delineation of character.
The plot is in;,'eijions and natural, the incidents arc nian-
aijed with £ri**^:it skill, and there are many descriptive
passages of sinL,'ular force and beauty. But the stron5j:est

impression left on the reader's mind as he closes tlie

volume is that he has been in the company of very inter-
esting men and women, and has made a number of new
aud valuable acquaintances.— TV^^ Albion, New Yorjj-

Price, Post-paid? $1.50.

The Mystery
OP

Metropolisville,
By EDWAKD EGGLESTON,

Author of '' The Iloosier ."school- Master,'' '' The End
of the World,'" etc.

FINELY ILLUSTRATED.
CONTENTS.

Preface.—Words Beforehand. Cliapter 1. The Autocrat of
the Stage-Coiich.—2. The Sod Tavern.—S. Land :mrt Love.—
4. Albert and Ivaty.—.'i. Corner-Lots.— 6. Little Katy's Lover.
—7. Catching and Gettiniz Canslit.—8. Isiibel Marlay.—
9 Lovers and Lovers.—10. Plansaby, Esq., takes a Fatherly
Interest.—IL About Several Things.—12. An Adventure.—
13. A Shelter.-U. The Inhabitant.— In. An Episode.— 16. Tlie
Return.- IT. Sawney and his Old Love.—18. A Collision.—
19. Standing Guard in Vain.—20. Sawney and Westcott.—
21. Kowiuj;.—22. Sailing.—2:J. Sinkin4r.-24. Dragging.-25.
Afterward^.—26. The Mystery .-27. The Arrest.—28. The
Tempter.-29. The Trial.—30. The Penitentiary.—31. Mr.
Lurton.—32. A Confession.—33. Deatli.—34. Mr. Lurton'a
Cotirtsliip. — r5. Uuburrcd.— oG. Isabel.— 37. The Last.—
Words Afterwards.

ILLUSTRATIONS.—Br FRANK BEARD.
His Uneelflsli Love found a Mdniu-holy lieconipenso.—

Ttie Superior ItHnz.— Mr. Minnrkev and the Fat Gentle-
man.—Plausaby sells Lots.—*' I'.v Gebr-.'e ! He! he! he 1

"—
Mrs. Plausahy.-The Inh:il»it:int.—A Pinch of Snutf.-Mrs.
l-erret.— One Savage blow lull in Ilie F.aee.-" What on
An-rh.-ithe Matter? "—The tiditor of "The Windmill. '—
" Git up and Fuller !

"

Price Postpaid - - - - - $ I 50
Kitiier of the above books sent post-paid on receipt of

price by

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
*.i45 BuoAuwAY, New York.

JOHN
ANDROSS.

BY

REBECCA HAEDING DAVIS,

Author of ''Life in the Iron Milh,'' ''Dallas Gal-

iyraithj'^ etc, etc.

NOTICES BY THE PRESS.

The story is of intense interest, and holds the reader from
its coniincucement to Us close, and gives much food for

thought regardiug the workings of political rings and gov-
ernment frauds in our large cities.—J^st, Salem, Mass.

The characters aud their work are strongly but no donbl
truthfully drawn. Aside from rta literaiy merit, tlie book
deserves credit for calling attention to a crying shame of
our time.~ Christian Advocate, Pittsburgh, Pa.

It will at once enchain the aitention of the reader, and
prove vigorouslj' and skillfully written, by this among
the foremost novel writers of Americai.— CommonweaWi,
Boston, Mass.

Of a story of Mrs. Davis it is hardly necespary to say that

it holds the reader's absorbed attention from beginning to

end. Though the interest of the plot is very considerable,

it is subordinate to the higher interest of the description

and development of character. There is a great dea*! of
very life-like painting of people and manners.— CftristiaH

Union, New York.

The characters are well drawn, the incidents are full of
interest, and the plot sustained with consistency and power.
^Daily Spy, Worcester, Mass.

We are constantly struck with the outcropping of the
one golden tluead that holds all her writings together, and
never fails to shine tluough the web of whatever plot she
weaves about it—that singleness of point and moral more
characteristic of her writings than of any other we know of,

and which is. broadly stated, a self-sacrificing devotiou to

^Miy.—Daily Standard, Bridgeport, Ct.

Her hero is a man entangled by the great Ring of Penn-
sylvania, who is sent by this corporation to the State Senate
with a hold of criminality to keep him in hand, who even
then attempts to break loose and join the party of honesty,

but is at the crisis brought in check again by_Uie King, with
the still more potent motive of love. . . . Xlie plot is very
well wrought, and the denouement is powerfully conceived
and managed.—J\'ie;o i'ork Evening JIail.

Price, Post-paid, $1.50.

PEETTT
MRS. GASTON.

BY

J. ESTEN COOKE,
Author of '"'Tfie Mrginia Comedians,'"' "Dr. Van Dyke,^

" Surry of EaqW s iV«^" etc.

ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES BY THE TRESS.

The narrative is ever animated, and here and there toucli-

ed with warm, tender, yet natural emotion. — College

Couranl, New Haven, Conn,

The principal figure of the story, the prettj- widow Mrs.
Gaston, is well drawn and attractive, and the author has
displayed in the treatment of this character much care and
ingenuity.— ZJosfo/i Traveller.

The style of Mr. Cooke's writings is smooth and fascinat-

ing, and whoever commences the perusal of theui will never
regret the undertaking.— ir(;*yiV/<i 2iewa Lelttr.

A romance with a most delightful complication of matri-

moidal purposes, as well as having a villain, forger, gambler
aud detective to assist iu the ACl'ioJi.—Boston ro-it.

The plot of the principal story Is Onely wrought out, full

of incident, and there is a sort of fascination about the style,

which claims the attention of the reader until tl,c close.—

Salem Gazette.

A very lively and amusing book.— Cown^ry Gendeman.
Tlie story is written In popular style—a little plot, a little

mystery, a little love—and is sure to attract a large number
of readers.— ^ea(//?ig' (Pa.) Eagle.

Frice, Fost-paid ^l.SO.

Either of the above books sent post-paid on receipt ol

price by

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
245 Broadway, Ni:w Yosa.

A Man of Honor.
By GEORGE GARY EGGLESTON.

Finely Illustrated.

NOTICES BY THE PRESS.

A capital picture of Life in Old Virginia before the war is

to be found in Mr. George Gary Eggleston's "A Man of
Honor." Virginian hospitality, Virginian cousinship, Vir-
ginian housekeeping, are portrayed iu accurate and attract-

ive colors. It is a life which the author has himself known
aud loved, and he writes of it with a warmth that comes
from the heart.-^V. Y. Evening Post.

Really readable in the most refreshing sense of the term—
a story of the most amusing aud attractive interest,—iS(.

Louis 2'imes.

It is written in an off-hand manner, and is bright and
amxisius.— Worcester, (Mass.) Spy.

With Virginian life as a specialty. Mr. Eggleston has drawn
a simple, straightforward, truthful, and withal, artistic pic-

ture of Soutliern society. It is sketchj', perhaps too much
so, but the sketches are all vigorous and show the hand of a
practiced artist. In forming the characters of his book it is

evident that Mr. Eggleston has drawn oftener on his memory
than on his imagination ; that he has lived among the people
whom he describes, has heard them talk, and seen them
under all the moods of ordinary life.—Z«os(oh Daily Adver-
tiser.

ILLUSTRATIONS.—By M. Woolf.

"Now I've Got You " (Frontispiece).—Mr. Robert

Pagebrook was "Blue.'"- " I Fall at Once into a Chronic

State of Washing up Things."—" Foggy."— Cousin
Sarah Ann.—The Rivulets of Bine Blood.—Miss Sudie

Declares Herself "50 Glad."—" Let Him Serve it at Once,

Then."—" Very Well, Then."—"I'm as Proud and as

Glad as a Boy with Red Morocco Tops to his Boots."

PRICE, POST-PAID $1.25

Window Gardening.
By HENUV T. WILLLVMS,

KDITOU OF THE LADIES.' FLORAL CABINET, NEW YORK, AND
HOBTICXTLTritAL EDITOU NEW YORK INDEPENDENT.

A New Book, witli 250 Fine Engravines, and 3f>0 Pages,
containing a Deserjpiive List of all Plants suitable for
Window Culture, Directions for iheir Treatment, and Prac«
tical Information ahout Plants anil Flowers for the I'arlor,
Conservatory, Wanlian Case, Fernerv, or Window Garden.
Tells all about Uulhs for House Culture, Geraniums. Hang,
ing Baskets. Insects, Plant Decorntion of Apartments. The
Illustrations ire unus;iadv beautiful, and many of them per-
fect Gein^ 01 eNCii'site beauty.

*•• The most v.V.naMe hook on Plants and Flowers for
House Coiture ever published. — Gardener's Chronicle
iLondoa.i.

'•- There can be no more attractive ornairents about tti9

house thaa beautiful tlowers, and Mr. Williams' hook telli

exactly how tln'V inav be arranged, and what flowers tcj

plant. It Is seldom that a book is published on sncli sub-
jects containing ao much practical information.— T/fe M'orld,
(Xew Yorli).

Price, post-paid, • • • • %l ^oO

Either of the above booUs seut post-paid on receipt ol

price by

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
345 Broadway, New York.
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GREAT DEDUCTION.
TEAS and COFFEES

At Wholesale Prices.
Increased Fiieiltties to Club Organizers.

Si'inl for \ew Pi'icc-l-.i.-st.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
(P. O. Uox u«3.) 31 and 33 Vcsey St., New York.

The BIGELOW ENGINE.
The Cheapest and Best Portable En-

gine offered to the Public.
PRICE- 4 Hoisc-Po\vci-.;-3li0.jl'KICE OF ST.\T10XARr

6 " •• 400. ENGINES:
7 " •' 475. U Horse- Power J150.
8S • •' ."yil.e • •• 175.

" li •' •' "•5., 7 to S,S Horse-Power 2-B.
" 1.1 " " 800.ua to 15 " " 300.

Send for Illustrated Cirouliir and Price List.

H. B. BIGE:l.0W & CO., IVew Haven, Conn.

The Original SKINNER
Portable Engine

IMl'ROVEU.
2 to S fl. P. New Location, and

ctienper frei*.:Iits to all parts of tUe
COBUtry. Over 300 in use.

Address L.. Ci. SKINNER,
Erie, Pa.

Late Cliittenango, N. T.

The H®ADLECV
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE.

WITH • "— -"-- ^

WTOMATICAL CUT OFF REGULATOR

: jBAiANeED vm/E

' [j: i j.-;aj,', ri»iJtiii.' M,
'

,i i t> i i

S£ND FOn C/RCULAK . ,.-

TH E J-CHOADLEY C . LAWRENCE-lflASS.

THE PEOPLE'S FORtE P^^IPS,
A'lvni'flcd »iedal of Anici-

icjiii Iiisf itiite ov<r n\l loni-
pititors for 1S7S and 187-4,

iiiid adopted ns tlie Prt-nil-
iini puiitp by tlie American
Agriculturist. For House
and Out-doors. For AVells
from 6 to 100 feet deep.
Powerful Pire-Piimps.
Send Postal Card for Cir-

culars.

W. S. BLUNT,
77 Beekman St., N. Y.

Also Agent for
OOODELL CO. CELE-

J
IJRATED SPRING BEOS.

See advert iseiueiit on page 196, Mfiy number.

And Agent lor PccU & Skilton's Rustic "Work.

Gexeual Agents far Pump?-:

W. H. BANKS & CO.* Chicaso, Ills.

Maeren'* & Co., Louisville. Ky.
J. G. MiiKlock &. Co.. Ciiicinnati.O.
E. H. Li'ibev. Chevenne. Wyoiiiiu:;.

T.J. i:il''V. Housh'ii. Texas,
rrothiiiiriiaiii & Workman. Montreal. C. E.
Beneil'ft .St Mi-C'iiiili''. .Iank?oiiville:. Fla.

Jas. U. Itlllinstoii & Co., Phibi'lplpliia, Pa.

DUNHAM, CARUIGAN & CO., Aireuts
for Pacific Coast, ^Sau Francisco, Cal.

Ha1laclay*s Standard

^^^ill.d-Mill.
PERFECTLY Self-Re^rulatinff. The

Best, f'hfapest. modt Durable and
Popular Mill maae. >ianufactured
under the immediate supurvision of
Inventor 21 vears. Two and a half
million dollars' wnrth now in use.

Send for Catalogue.

U S. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.
Batavia, III.

FORT EOWARn COTiLEOTATK INSTI-
TUTE for Lailic-; :ind Gentlemen. $i9t per vear for

board, wlili conimoii Kn^HsIi. To prepare for enlle^'e. tor
bosines.si. or lor life. Fifleen tonrhers. Six cour-ipsor slutiy.
^tX year bejjins Sept. 2d. Cliri^tian. bm nor s^'ctaririn.

JOS. !:. KIXG, D.D., Fort Edward, X. Y.

TO THE MUSICAL.
"^r^^TT can have vonr choice of three large, cloth bou7id
X V_^ U books of Beautiful music, vocal or jusirumental
—easy or Uiflicult—/or Jiut/iifig, by subscriuing for

Church's Musical Visitor,
A large MaE;>zine, contninin:; in each number, stoiies.
sketches, poetry, uews, &c., and $,MJU wortu of good
MUSIC.

IT COSTS ONLY $1.50 A YEAE.
Send stamp for sample copy witli list of contents of pre-

mium books, or, better still, subscribe now, and receive tlie

book by return mail and the Visitor regularly every
mouth, lor a whole year. Agents wanted.

ADDRESiS

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCINNATI, O.

G^J^E's
THE BEST -WORK

,For Reed, Cabinet, or
Parlor Organs 13

GETZE'S
School for tlio Parlor Organ.
Seril by Mall. Price, $2.00.

LEE & WALKER, Pkflada.

1,000 AGENTS, Teachers, Stn-
dents.men and
women, w;int-

edto sell CENTENNIAIj GAZETTEER OF THE
V. S. Shows erand resulis of 100 VEAKS PRO-
GRESS. A whole I^lbrary. /lostofi Globe.— Ju'^t wiiat
has Ions been wanted. Agticulturiat.—Best Seilins
Book Published.—GoofI Pay. C^* Want Gen. Agt. in
every city oi 10.000. Address

J. C. McCURDY & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Scribner's Lumber & Log-Book.
OVER HALF A MILLIOV COPIKS SOLD. Tbis isttlie

most complete book of its kind evei' publlsiieil. It
gives correct iiie:isurenient<»l all kinds of I nmlier, log's, plank,
cubical conti-nis of square and round timber, st.ave and head-
ing holt tables, wapes, rent, board, eapaciiv of cisterns,
cord-wood tables, interest, etc.. and has becon'ie the Stand-
ard l?ook tbronshont the United States and Canada.
Ask \ our bookseller for it, or I will send one for 35 cents,

post-paid. G. W. FISHER, P. O. Box :i3S, Rochester, N. Y.

AMERICAN
VETERINARY COLLEGE.

INCORPORATED 1875.

141 West 54th St., betw. 6th & 7th Avs.,

NEW YORK CITY.

The regular course of Lectures in this In-
stitution Avill coinniencc on I^Ioiiday, 4rlli of
October, 187."!, and terminate in Pebruaiy,'76.
Apply for Particulars and Circulars to

A. L,IA1JTARD, M.D.V.S.,
Deau of tlie Faculty.

DIPLOMAS
Agricultural societies.

.'^iiHrimens supplied by

Tie Major & Knapp Enjravini;, Mt and litho»raphiiig Co.

so S- r,S I'nrk J'lnrr, J\". Y.

ADVERTISING RATES.

American Agriculturist.
r::\oi.i!«iiff i:i>ixio>.

Inside Paqe^^.Sl.^^ii per line {a?iite"i. eiicli insertion.

Open Pages (open without cnttinir), S'iper line,

Z/i8t i'iige. and 2d ajui^l Cover i^'<7e.i—S'i.50 per line.

jMgenextto Ueadiuqand TmrI 0>rer Af<7e—S3.00 per line.

No advertisement taken tor less than ?l..iO each Insertion.

c;ki£Ma:\ i:i>ixio>.
Jnside I^igefi. 2.t cents per line, each insertion.

Business Xoticps and Last Pacre. 4n cents per line.

Xo advertisement taken for less than fl.OO each insertion.

Z^^'So .\dvertisenient of Mtdicmcs or Humbugs received.

Address all orders to

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
24.'j nBOADWAY, New York. *

INEW AMERICAIV FARM BOOK.
Originally by RICHARD t. ALLEN.

Eevised (nid greatUj enlarged

By LEWIS F. ALLEN.
^

PRICE, POST-PAID, $2.50.

Allen's American Farm Book has been one of the standard
farmers' hand-books for twenty vears; it is still a valuable
book.but not up to the times ; and as its author.Mr. I :. L.Allen,
could not give time to its revision, this was undertaken by
his brother, Hon. Lewis F. Allen, the distinguished farmer
of Erie county, editor of the American Shorthorn Herd-
iJook. The work is greatly enlarged, and full of suggestiona
from the rich experience of its editor and reviser, and is
called the New American Farm Book.

AMERICAN CATTLE.
Their Histoiy, Breeding, and Management,

By LEWIS F. ALLEN.
ILLUSTRATED. PRICE, POST-PAID, $2.50.

This book will be considered indispensable by every
breeder of live-stock. The large experience of the author
in improving the cliaracter of American herds adds to the
weight 01 his observations, and has enabled him to produce
a work which will at once make good its claims as a stand-

ard authority on the subject. An excellent feature of the

Tolume is its orderly, methodical arrangement, condensing

a great variety of information into a comparatively small

compass, and enabling the reader to find the point on which
he is seeking light, without wasting his time in turning over

the leaves.

HARRIS ON THE PIG.
Ji^kdi?i(/j Hearing, Management^ and Improvement,

With numerous Illustrations.

By JOSEPH HARRIS.
PRICE, POST-PAID, $1.50.

This is the only American treatise upon the breeding,

rearing, and management of swine, and is by one thorough-
ly familiar witli the whole subject. The points of the various
English and American breeds are thorouglily discussed, and
the great atlvantage of using tliorougb-bred males cleai'Iy

shown, Tlie work is equally valuable to the farmer who
keeps but few pigs, and to the breeder on an extensive scale.

PARSONS ON THE ROSE.
A Treatise on tte Propagation, Culture, and History of

the Eose.

BEVISEJD AZ^TD NEWLT ELECTROTTPED.

By SAITIUEL B. PARSONS.
ILLUSTRATED. PRICE, POST-PAID, $1.50.

The Rose is the only flower that can be said to have a his-

tory. It is popular now and was so centuries ago. In his

work upon the Rose, Mr. Parsons has withered up the curi-

ous legends concerning the flower, and gives us an idea of

the esteem in which it was held in former times. A simple

garden classification has been adopted, and the leading vart-

eties under each class enumerated and briefly described.

The chapters on multiplication, cultivation, and traiiiing,

are very full, and the work is altogether the most complete

of any before the public.

Agricultural Chemical Analysis.

After E. Wolff Fresenius, Krocker and Others*

Edited by G. C. CALBAVELL,
OF CORNELL rNIVERSITT.

PRICE, POST-PAID, $2.00.
'

In this work Professor Caldwell has brought together th«

processes of analysis which apply especially to soils, fertil-

izers, animals and plants, and their products. He has tested

the methods of the best foreign anthoritics, and presented

them in a compact band-book. Such a work has long beem

needed by all who te;ich ngricuUnral chemistry, and by
analytical chemists generallj'. Professor Caldwell modestly

calls himself the editor, Imt his book shows that he has BOt

contented himself with editing the works of otliers, bnt has

given much of his own experience.

ATWOOD'S
Comitry and SuburlDaii Houses.

By D. T. .\TWOOD, AncHiTECT.

PRICE, rOSTPAID, $1.51).

This work is fliiely illuiitrated with about one liuncircd

nnd littyengriiTinES. and gives Instruction upon nil points,

from the selecting of a place to build to the perfect com-

pletion of the house.

CoNTKSTs: Hints to House Seekers; The Plan; Water

Supply; Kitchen and Ventilation ;
Proportion; The Style;

The Foundations; Cisterns and Flltercrs; Superstructure

Walls; Brick; Description of Ancient Methods ; Concrete

Walls! Proportions; How to Lay a Wall; American Build-

ing Clock; KnPise; Wooden Walls; External Covering

of^Frames: the Moot; Tinihe:—its Properties and Preser-

vation; Paiiitini; nesiL'iis :ind Plans of Cottages, Countrjr

Houses, Churches. Stables, etc.

Either of the above books sent post-paid on receipt of

price by

OKANGE JUDD COMPANY,

245 jJkoadwat, New York.
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THE TRAIN BLACKSMITH. — Drmm and Engraved for the American AaricuUurlet.

Every wagon train, whether it belongs to the

Quarter Master's Department of the army, engaged
in carrying supplies to the frontier military posts,

or a trader's train, such as may still be seen in

Texas, New Mexico, and other states and terri-

tories, where railroads have not superseded them,
has a blacksmith. In the regular army train there
is the forge wagon, a regular blacksmith shop
upon wheels, but in smaller or priv-tte trains, the
portable forge and the blacksmith's kit, are stored
in an ordinary wagon. Those who have never
traveled across the elevated plateaus west of the
Mississippi, where the rarified air is free from
moisture, can have any idea of the manner in

which everything made of wood will shrink. A
bucket that has been used in the morning, will dry

so much during the day, that unless care be taken,

it wiU fall to pieces by night. Wagons made at

the best establishments, where every particle of

wood used in building them, was first thoroughly

kiln-dried, will soon need to have all the irons set

up, and the tires soon re-set. The train blacksmith

has an easy time on the march, but as soon as the

train encamps at its end, his work begins, and he

often finds all that he can do by working late at

night, and when there is a day of rest in camp, it

is far from being a day of rest for him. Every

teamster has a job for the smith, either about bia

wagon or mules, which often need to he shod, and

a lively time it sometimes makes ; then those who
have saddle horses want them shod, and even the

cooks come along with a useless camp ketlle, which

a rivet will restore to its former servicable condi-

tion, and all contribute to make the extemporized

smithy a busy place. The artist, Mr. Cary, has

drawn for the above engraving, a scene which, to

those who have " crossed the plains," must recall

many an encampment. The very efficient looking

blacksmith is not quite np to the times, or he

would have one of the forges with rotary blowers,

figured in the Ar/riculturlst for May last, which

have DO bellows to dry up and become useless.
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Boys and Girls' Columns — Sfpteinber — Vvliat is

Papyrus—Fice Question—How 1 Li:arnc(l to Swim
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—
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Cheerfulness 347
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IIt)UsehoKl Department— Washing Dishes — Some
Uousehold Conveniences—Home Topics 8 lUtis-

tralions 347-318

House Plan i Illustrations. 3-33

ItwillPay 316

Kitchen Garden for September 327

Ladders for House and Barn 3 Illustrations. . 341

Machines, Labor-Saving 337

Market Report for September 328

Ogden Farm Papers, No. 67—Draining a Swamp-
Nothing Sure in Farming but Disappointment-

Deep Setting of Milk—Liquid Manure 2 Illus-

trations
". 333-330

Orchard and Nursery for September 327

Plants, Pine Barron Illustrated..^i
Plowing Flat Illustrated . .336

Pork in New England 342

Potato Rot -317

Poultry, Feed Box for Illustrated. . 312

Pure Air in Stables 5 Illustrations.. 3il

Ramanaa Rose of Japan Illustrated. . 345

Rivers' New Early Peaches In Georgia 346

Rye for Winter Pasture 312

Science Applied to Farming 334

Seed, Selection of 343

Sheep, Water Trough for Illustrated. . 343

Short-horn Cow and Calf. 2 Illustrations.. 331

Train Bl.acksmith Illustrated . .325

Wagon Box, Place for Illustrated . .3i3

Wagons and Wagon Manufacture 335

Walks and Talks Correspondence 353

Walks and Talks on the Farm, No. Ill—Nitrogen

—Clover—Lambs— Thrashing—" Model Barn "

—

Peas—Prizes for Grain—Prices of Grain 33S-339

Water Trough for Stables Illustrated . .MO
Western Dairies 313

What do Robins Eat? 316

INDEX TO " BASKET," OR SHORTEH ARTICLES.

Am. Pomological Soc. ..332

Astral Oil Removed SJl

Ayrshire Record 329
Bermuda Grass 331
Bommer's Method of
Making Manure 331

Borers 3:10

Catjriogues 329^

Chicken Cholera 331]
Circular-Saw Frame 329'

Dairy at Centennial Ex. .339
Fairs 329
Floods at the West 329
Good Short-horn Heifer. asi
Hedge in Virginia 332
Imporlatiou of Clydes-
dales 329

luiportation of Perelieron
and Norman Horses.. .3.30

Lime, How to Apply... 331
Merino or Cutswolds ...331

More Books 330
New Remedies :i31

Nureerv Agent 3^32

Peaches, Hydrophobic... 330
Potato Beetles 331
Potato "Bug"., .3.30

Preserving Potatoes 331
Progressive American
Architecture 330

Rivers' Early Peaches. ..3.32

Salt for Hogs 331
Skunk Cabbasre 3-"lI

Soiling Crop, Proposed.. .330

Strawberries, Kiuney'8..;i.30
Suckers in Corn 3.'^1

Sundry Humbuirs 3-30

Thrashing Machines 331
Tile-Drain Ditcher. 331
When to Dig Muck . ..3;J1

Wonderful Toys 332
Wooden Shoes 3^12

StocU lor Butter and Beef.—" J. S,"
Vevay, Ind. Where blue grass grows spontaneously and
thrives, the grade Short-horn would doubtless be the
most profitable cow to keep, as many of them are excel-

leut and rich milkers, and there are no better beef cattle.

Choose a thoroughbred bull from a good milking and
butter family of cows Many such buUs have sold at

public sales recently lor from $100 upwards.

Bottom for ^^ranip Drains.—"II.

M. W.," Fort Wayne, Ind. To lay tiles safely in drains
in soft swamp land, the tiles should be laid upon a nar-

row board. The board should be bedded firmly in the

soil, the tiles placed, and earth immediately thrown at

each side of them to keejj them in place until they are

ready to be covered. A short piece of board might be
added beneath the joints of the boards to prevent the
ends sinking eo as to disturb the uniform level of the tile.

Calendar for September.
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AMERICAIV AGRICULTURIST.

NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER, 1875.

The small grains are all harvested, and corn is not

yet ready. To sow the fall crops is the eliief press-

ing work at present. Octoher and November
are, or ought to he, the busy months of the year,

and to prepare for the work tlicn to he done,

will require much thought and study. On many
farms these two months are idle ones. Nothing is

doing in the fields but the ripening of weeds, and

tlic scattering of their seeds over the farm. The
fallow fields, which should then he plowed, lie

beaten and packed by rains, until the soU is scaled

up against the beneficial effects of both air and

water. It is then dormant, and in the spring will

be in poor condition to bear a crop. It is only in

labor that there is profit, and one great fault of our

farming is that we do not expend suffloicnt labor

on the land. Labor judiciously used, seldom fails

to return its cost with abundant interest, and how
to expend labor profitably, is a matter that should

be thoughtfully considered during any leisure of

this month. There will be plenty of work, however,

to keep the hired help busy. No farmer should

discharge his men now, simply because he h.as time

to handle the plow himself. A good farmer can

earn more than a dollar a day any time, by doing a

score of those things which no one can do so well

as himself, or by planning work for boj's or men to

do. A hundred acre farm can well afl'ord to keep two
hired hands at work steadily, if the farmer is able to

direct their work, as he ought to be. At the plow

he is worth no more than a capable boy—possibly

50 cents a day. He can not afford to work for so

little money. His whole farm stops paying interest

while he has the plow in his hands, and gi\'es no

thought to other matters. The man who can direct

the labor of other men, is worth more than his labor,

and unless a farmer is capable of doing tills,

his profits will be simply a labarer's days wages.

Hints ahont IVork.

fiomn</ W/nat and Bije.—Wheat requires a better

soil than rye, and n here the soil is not good enough
to yield at least 15 bushels of wheat to the acre, it

would be better to sow rye, which might bring S'l

or 30 bushels. It is useless to .sow the more deli-

cate while wheats, except in the very best soils.

The amber and red wheats are eater to sow on

medium and light soils. The past has been a wet
summer, and there will be few complaints of a soil

too dry for sowing. Fields not yet plowed, fchould

be turned over at once, and harrowed thoroughly
until the soil is well settled. A firm mellow soil ie

needed for wheat or 176. Sowing by drill is tht^

safest method. The saving of seed will nearly pay
for the use of the drUl. UrUls may bo hired for 50
cents an acre or less. The nest best manner of sow-
ing, is to broadcast the seed, and cover with a cul-

tivator. If the seed is sown broadcast, the ground
should be rolled thoroughly after being harrowed.
Drill sowing saves the labor of haiTowing after-

wards. Where the fly is not feared, early .sowiBg

is to be preferred. It is a clioice of evils between
the dangers of the fly on the one hand, and of win-

ter killing on the oilier. If the soil is in good con-

dition, the time of sowing is a matter to be decided

according to circumstances, locality, and the judg-
ment of the individual.

Steepin/j th<: /xed.—The small cost and liibor of

steeping the seed, is well repaid by the security it

affords against rust and smut, and the quickening

of germination. A steep that is very effective

against smut, is a solution of 4 ounces of sulphate

of copper (blue vitriol), to a gallon of water. This

is poured over the wheat, heaped on the baru floor,

and the grain is rapidly shoveled over and mixed,
until every seed is moistened with tlie solution. It

is left in a heap for twenty-four hours, after which
it m.iy be sown. A solution of one pound ol

guano to a pail of rain water, or stale chamber lye,

is an excellent steep, not only preventing the smut,

but hastening the sprouting of the seed. Ground
Gypsum (plaster), should be used to dry the grain

i:irevious to sowing, if anything is needed, but lime

should not be used with guano water, or lye.

Strung salt and water is frequently used as a steep,

with good effect ; after which the seed is mixed with
finely slacked lime until dry, and sow u immediately.

Depth of Svwiiiij.—It has been found by experi-

ments, that at one iuch below the surface every
seed of wheat grew, it the ground is moist, while
at two iuclies seven-eighths of the seed grew, and
at three inches three quarters grew. Notwith
standing this we would rather sow two inches
deep than one.

Tiiaothy Seed.—If sown with the wheat now, and
clover is to be sown in the spring, from 4 to

quarts per acre may be used. If no clover is to be
sown, a peck of grass seed is not too much. We
prefer to go over the ground as soon as the wheat
is drilled, and sow with a broadcast sower, or by
hand, rather than drill in with the seed. It is easy to

measure the proper distance for the laud by the
foot marks in the soft soU. The seed wiU find its

way into the mellow soil, and be suflicieutly cover-

ed. A quarter of an inch is the proper depth for

grass seed. The fine manure from the poultry
house, will make a Viiluable top-dressing for timo-
thy, and will help the wheat. In place of it 100
pounds of guano to the acre may be used.

Tftrosliii,!/.—The straw and chaff are too valuatle
to be wasted in the yards, or for bedding, where
leaves, swamp muck, or even dry earth or sand can
be Used. By using some oil-citke meal, bran, or
other meal, .straw or cliaff may be made equal to
the best hay. Read and study over the articles by
Prof. Alwater ou this subject, which have appeared
in the Agrivultm-ist for the past few mouths. The
proper use of straw as fodder, is one of the most
important economies of the fiirm.

Clover .Seed will be a good crop this year, wherc-

ever there has been a good stand of clover. When
well siivcd, it is the most profitable crop on the
farm. Both seed and hay at the same time, can
hardly be saved, and the hay may as well be sacri-

ficed for the sake of the seed. This crop may be.

cut with the mower, and raked with the horse-rake

into windrows, where it may be exposed to rain

and sun for many days without injury. On Uic

contrary, the seed will thrasli and hull the more
easily. It should be drawn in when perfectly dry,

and thrashed at once. Tlie chaff may be stored ia

a bin or heap in the b.irn, to be hnUed in dry frosty

weather, when convcnienL Scatter the chaff,

which will contain some seed, over the meadows.
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Sfiefp.—Sheep should have some better feed than

the bare stubble at this season. With some grain

or mixed feed, sheep vfill pick around the fields

and consume much of the rubbish. No animal has a

more vigorous digestion than a sheep, or can more

readily turn fodder into meat and fat—but it must

have something from which it can produce these.

Not even a sheep can bring something out of noth-

ing, and yet many farmers who keep a few .sheep,

seem to act as though they thought sheep could do

this. Those who make a business of sheep rais-

ing, know that they must have good food and the

best care, or that with their low nervous system

and small supply of blood, they go down very

quickly A sheep has a very small brain, and but

four or five pounds of blood, and possesses no

feree ov power to resist misfortune. But having

little nen'ous force, it wastes no energy in action,

but cats and rests, and turns all it cats into profit.

This explains why sheep will fall away and die oS
so quickly if neglected. Neglect now, will be

irreparable by and by. "A sheep well summered
is h:ilf wintered."

Bnediii;/ Ewc-i.—For early lambs the ewes should

be turned to the rams this month. A two year-old

ram will serve a hundred ewes, if he is well fed,

kept in a yard, and the ewes put with him at night,

until all are seiTed. A ewe remains in heat

twenty-four hours. As the ewes are served,

which may be known by keeping the ram's brisket

smeared with Venetian red and linseed oil, they

should be placed in a flock by thejnselves, and well

fed. On the condition of the ewes will depend in

a great measure the value of the lambs. A pure

Cotswold ram, crossed on good Merino or native

ewes, produces excellent market lambs.

Ciiws and Calves.—As the feed falls off, two
quarts of corn-meal a day will help to keep up the

quantity and richness of the milk. Calves and
yearlings should not be allowed to fall ofE in condi-

tion at this season.

fturinc.—Pork is high, and will probably remain

so. But it will be safest to hurry up the feeding

swine, and make sure of the market. By giving

extra attention now, providing dry feeding pens,

and feeding liberally, twice as much pork can be

made from the same feed in this month, as can bo

made in December. While we can hardly expect

higher prices, we can not tell wdiat may happen to

affect the market unfavorably, and it may be well

to make sure of a profitable market while we can.

Stiiidry Matters.—It would be a good plan to

keep a note of every little thing that needs atten-

tion, so that by and by all may be done in order.

There will be drains to make and to repair, fences

to close that have been opened, stacks to top off

and prop up, leaves to rake up in wood lots, brush

to clear off, roads and lanes to repair, tools to

gather up and repair, sheds to repair, stables to

clean out and whitewash, and a hundred things to

do that must be provided for or they will go
undone. Every farmer should carry a note book
and pencil in his pocket, and make use of them.

Work in the Horticultural Departments.

The general harvest in orchard and garden 'Will

begin this month throughout the northern states.

Evcrjlhing should be in order for storing and mar-

keting fruits and vegetables, else much time will be

lost in getting baskets, crates, and barrels if de-

layed until the crops are ready for gathering. The
weeds make a comparatively slow growth now, and
it will be easy to keep the late crops clear of them.

Drains may he laid now, except in low places

where it is wet and swami>y ; in such spots the only

drain that can be used is an open one with sides

slanting to prevent caving. Drains about the house
and barn should be cleared out and put in proper
condition for the winter.

Orchard and IViirsery.

Marketing.—Early varieties of apples and pears
must be marketed as soon as ripe, and to bring the

highest price, they should be carefully picked and

assorted. There are quantities of fruit brought

into market every fall, which is so poorly packed

and assorted that it will not sell for the cost of

the crates, while that of transportation is a loss to

the raiser. It cannot be too often repeated that

good fruit will bring a good price, even when the

market is glutted with poor stuff. Those who
throw out all inferior fruit, and pack only the best,

putting this up so carefully that there will be no
rolling about or bruising in transportation or in

handling, find fruit growing profitable.

Home Markets are too often overlooked, and large

towns and villages in fruit districts are often poorly

BuppUed, the growers thinking it necessary to send

their fruit to New York and other large cities.

Those who have cultivated the home markets, and

kept them regularly supplied, have found it profit-

able ; fruits can be delivered in a riper condition

than when packed for a distant market.

Drying Fruits is an important industry in mr^ny

sections of the country, especially in the line of

peaches and apples ; the quicker the fruit is dried

the brighter it will look. It is commonly spread on

boards and taken in every night ; this makes a great

deal of work, and for small lots a glass frame lilce

a hot-bed, with holes in the sides, covered with

wh-e cloth, answers a good purpose. Where lai-ge

quantities are dried, recourse must be had to some

of the patent fruit di7er3 now in use.

SudcVmg may be performed whenever well ma-

tured buds can be had, and the bark of the stock

lifts casUy. Directions have often been given to-

gether with illtistrations to explain the process,

so that a novice can succeed after a little practice.

Zc6rf.5.—Prepare a stock of these for use when-

ever needed. Red ced.u' is most durable whether

to tie on or use in the soil as a " stick" label. They

are made by machinery, and are quite cheap. They

are smeared with white lead or chrome yellow in

oil before writing.

Fall Planting.—We are frequently asked if it is

desinablo to plant fmit-trees in the fall. It depends

upon the locality and the kinds ; in sections where

the fall is usually warm and long, it is better to

plant then ; the soil is in good condition, and there

is usually more time to do the work properly than

in spring. Observe the directions given in the

spring months. Make a plan of the orchard and

mark the location of every tree. Whether planting

is done in fall or spring.

Order Trees A'oio ; they can be taken up better,

and are transported more safely than in spring, and

if not set now, can be hecled-iu and be at hand to

plant at any time in spring.

Roches, (Jhci'Hes, and other stone fruits should,

in northern localities, be planted in spring ; ia Dela-

ware and southward, they are often planted in fall.

liaeh-Stone.'!, and the seeds of stone fruits gener-

ally should not become dry. Small lots may be

placed in a bos mixed with earth and buried in a

dry spot, or put in .a cold cellar for the winter.

Large quantities of peach stones are stratified by

spreading them a few inches thick and covering

with earth, or they arc spaded in ; of couree they

have to be sifted out in spring to be planted.

Seeds.—There are many varieties of tree seeds

which do not ripen until f:Jl; these maybe gather-

ed as soon as ripe, and sown, or kept mixed witli

sand in a cool place untU spring. Seedlings of forest

trees should be kept clear of weeds,and it will be safe

to give all a good covering of leaves the first winter.

Xurscry Jiaws.—Cultivate the soil between the

rows as often as necessary to keep the gi-ouud light

and free from weeds, taking care not to bruise or

break any of the young stock.

liars should always be ripened in the house ;

when fully matured, pick and place on Bhelves in

the fruit room, where they can be frequently in-

spected. Choice specimens for market should be

wrapped separately in soft paper and packed in

shallow boxes as soon as they show signs of mel-

lowing ; this will pay where choice sorts are grown,

and there is a demand for an extra article. Ordi-

nary good fruit is best packed in new neat half-

barrels, lined with white paper.

Frait CiSarden.

Blackberries.—After the old canes have fruited,

they should be cut off and burned. Tie up the
new growth to stakes, cutting back to the required
bight, as given last month. Dig out all suckers
which appear between the rows, unless needed for

planting, which is better done in fall than in

spring; keep the ground loose and free from
weeds, by means of the horse cultivator.

Jia.'ipberries.—Cat out all old fruiting canes which
may have been left until this time, and cut back
the new growth as for blackberries. The plants

will be benefitted by a dressing of fine manure,
forked under slightly between the rows. Most of

the red varieties are propagated by suckers, or

from root cuttings. Black-Caps are multiplied by
covering with earth the tips of the shoots, which
bend over late in the season ; these will make roots,

and in the spring may be cut from the old plant,

and set in rows in rich soil.

Strawberries.—FUl up all vacancies in the old beds,

and set out new ones. Take only well-rooted

runners, and if the weather is at all dry, dip in

thin mud before setting. Plants set in the fall,

may yield a small crop the following spring, but
there is no real gain over spring planting.

Grapes.—The grape crop in many localities will

be small, owing to the severitj of last winter;

the vines should not be neglected, but provision

made for scciuiug a healthy, well-ripened growth
for next season. Where heavy rains have com-
pacted the soil, use the horse or hand cultivator to

make it light and open. Catawba, Isabella, lona,

and Diana, are the best keepers, and should ripen

thoroughly. It is useless to try to keep Concords.
Currants and Oooseberries.—Make cuttings of the

thoronghly ripe wood, and plant r.t once. Plants

from cuttings set last fall or spring, may be trans-

planted into rows where they are to grow.

KitcbcEi Oarden.
As soon as crops are gathered, the ground should

be cleared of weeds, i^lowed or spaded, and planted
with some quick growing crop, such as turnips,

spinach and the like ; never allow the ground in the
garden to remain idle for any length of time. In
starting a new garden, begin this fall by turning
over the sod, first covering it with a heavy dressing

of manure. The sod will decay during the fall

and winter, and in spring manure the land heavily

again and cross-plow. Before plowing remove
all rocks and stumps, so th;it a smooth straight

furrow may be turned. Make it a point to attend

some neighboring fair with the family, and if pos-
sible, take along some of the best products of the
g.-»rden and orchard, it will stimulate the boys to

renewed exertions in the growing of fine fruits and
vegetables. Provide reUable books upon the dif-

ferent branches of horticulture, for reading during
the evenings, which are now growing longer, and
do not forget to add one or more good agricultural

and horticultural piipers.

Asparagu.^.—XX>\y\y a dressing of coarse and littery

stable manure, after the tops have been cnt off

atKl burned, to prevent the seed from growing.
Beans.—Gather from the last plantings either for

market or preserving in salt for winter use. Dry
Limaa when there are more than can be disposed
of fresh, as they are excellent in winter. Save
the earliest, largest, and fullest pods for seed.

Cabbages anel CatUijiourrs.—Seeds of these may
be sown to make plants for setting out in spring.

The time of sowing will depend upon the locality

;

near New York it is from Sept. 15th to 25th. The
object is to get good strong plants before the

ground frecEes. In November they are pricked out

luto cold-frames, where they pass the winter.

Market the medium crops as soon as of sufficient

size, and clear the ground of stumps and rubbish.

0>rft.—As fast as the com is gathered, cut up the

(rtalks for use as fodder for winter, or to feed out

now to the cows in milk. Corn may be dried for

winter use ; boil long enough to set the milk, and
theo cut from the cobs and dry.

Cucumbers.—Qathct for picklee every other day,

choosuig those from two to four inches long. Take
care not to trample fni the vines when galheriiij'.
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Celery is more easily grown by flat culture, than

by the old method of trenches. Keep the soil

open and loose, as the principle growth is made
this month. If some is wanted for early use, it

may be earthed up, fii-st carefully drawing the

earth around each plant with the hand, and then

banking it up by plowing' a furrow each side of

the row, and drawing the earth around the plants.

Egg Plant.—Vlc's.oS all eggs and beetles of the

Colorado potato " bug," which seems to prefer

this plant to the potato. Place a whisp of straw or

a shingle under the fruit, to keep it from the

ground. Use before the seeds become hard.

Lettuce.—Sow seeds for a late crop, and trans-

plant as soon as large enough to handle.

Mdons.—Pick off all fruit which will not ripen

before frost. A handful of straw or h.iy placed

under the fruit, will cause it to ripen evenly.

Onion!!.—Gather when the tops fall over, and

etoro in a dry, airy place in thin layers.

Spinach.—Sow for wintering over about the mid-

dle of the month in 15-ineh drills ; the thinnings

may be used this fall.

Sweet Rituto Vines need to be lifted eveiy week
or so, to prevent rooting.

Squashes.—Remove the vines of the early soits

which have finished bearing. Let the vines of the

winter sorts root freely at the joints, and do not

disturb them after they have covered the ground.

Tomaloe.t.—Do not allow the fruit to come iu con-

tact with the ground, but place straw or brush

under the plants, unless they are treUised. Destroy

the large green " worm," which eats the foliage.

Turnips.—Hoe frequently, until the leaves cover

the ground. Flat sorts may be sown early this

month in spots where the crips have been gatiicred.

Tiiin out as soon as large enough to work among.

floorer <jiai>deu aud L,a^vn.

If the lawn and grounds are at all times kept

acrnpulously neat, they will be attractive even

though there are but few shrubs or other plants hi

flower. Mow the grass often, to keep down the

annual weeds which appear all the season, especi-

ally in newly made lawns.

Dahlias, and all plants requiring stakes, must be

pi'ovided with thsm as soon as tali enough to need

them, else the wind will break many down.
Herbaceous Perennials.—The latter part of this

month is a good time to move and divide old

clumps, as many of them commence growth too

early in spring to move with safety ; this is especi-

ally the case with pteonies.

Perennials and Biennials.—Sow seeds at once in

boxes, so that they will make plants suitable for

transplanting iu spring. Shelter the young seed-

lings with lattice-work or boughs from the sun.

Btilbs for spring flowering may b6 set the latter

part of the month In the northern states.

Orcenlioiise and 'tVindoT^- Plants.
Everything ought to be in readiness for the re-

ception of plants by the middle of the month at the
latest. Eepairs and alterations must not be neglect-

ed until the last minute, else there will be danger
of their being hurried and h-ilf done. Secure the
etock of coal, potting earth, moss, pots, and what-
ever is needed, as soon as possible.

Window-Soxes may be overhauled and replanted
this month, so as to be ready for taking in so soon
.as frosts come.

CiMings of any bedding plants should be made
now for a stock to keep over winter; they will

make good plants in a month.

Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

The following condensed, comprehensive tables, care-
fully prepared specially for tlie American ArjricuUiirist,

from our daily record during the year, show at a glance
the tr.insactions for the month ending Ang. 12th, 1875,
and for the corrcspondini; month last year:

I. TR\NSAnT10N*S AT TITR XRW YORK MARKKTS.
EK"ErpTS. Flntir. \nmt. l-nrn, niif. L'aneii nalu
5. il'sCiis m'thSRl.OnO 4.in.«iO 1.0S4.mO Sl.nnO 411000
!4.1Ni,f.vlni'tli279.000 S.91S,000 2."1'J,000 23.01)0 BI5>nO

S-,*',-.''"'*.-, .

.,''?"'"' "'""" ''"'•" ''"' Ilar'fii. n.an.
jTtri I//1S m-iii407,0'io s,-ii.on(i aios.nnn 4!».n(in st.ooo i.wj ono
SlilN/rtsnn'lli 417,000 5,S91,n00 1,98.1,000 31,n00 "inOOil

'Z, Coinjxirison. with same period at this time last t/ear.

liKc'KiiTs. Flour. Wlifiit. Corn. Rue. Sarlei,'. Oat-.;

27 days ls;.i ..361,000 4,117,000 1,981,000 21,000 411,010
SS days 1S74...253,000 2,914,000 5,703,000 41,000 3,3 3S;.U0'J

Sai,e3. J^otir. Whent. Corn. Rue. liarleij. Oatn.
37 days is;:. 4«7,0O0 8.711.000 3.105,000 49,000 84,0 l,e0l,(«O
3B days 1671..209,000 3,0iA0U0 6,135,000 27,000 879,000

3. Stock of grain in atore at yeio I'ork.

Wieat. Corn. line. Ilarlei/. Oais. Matt.
bush. bush. biisli. busll. bush. bush.

Aug. 9, 1875.. 55.S,894 78:i.396 21,608 1,163 .191,480 201.039
July 12,Ib75.. 550,919 l.l.i2,5'i(i 44,333 1,163 833,101 312,366
Mavll,18;5,. 969,804 1.543.9-34 16,134 16.:.37 54.),309 229,655
Jiiu. Il,ls15. .3.675,133 1,019,900 50,889 191,470 ,S77,014 14,".,6t7

Nov. 9, lS;i.. 3,680,141 1,727,510 19,133 117,165 794,733 133,883

4. Exports .from JS'ew i'ork, Jan. 1 to Aug. 12.

Flour. Wheat. Corn. Rt/e, Barley. Oati. Peas.
bbls. busll. bush. bush, busli. bush. bush.

.1,129,041 14,650,303 7,225,590 120.163 163 75,147 229,389
1.363,480 23,290,7.30 14,513,411 331,001 320 73,311 263,883
..791,093 9,27S,613 7,6G9,;a5 337,970 19,3-30 20,839 92,496
...347,794 5,479,049 14,37 .',333 510,678 32,666 29,706 123,093
l,'«-,c;9 10.3 6,0.33 C,3II,0:;3 71,399 81,797 10,76!
.l,i»;9,337 10,-J3li,337 23H.617 65,734 11,205
..813,764 9,l«l,S(l3 1,.337,077 72,811 43.737
..575,091 S,309,-!04 4,903,873 158,093 40,643

1875.

1874
18-3
1873,

1S71.

1870,

1869,

IfGS,

5.

1973
1871.

1S73
1872.
1871.

1870.

Receijjts at head o.f tide-water at Albany each season
to Aug. 1st.

Flour. Wheat. Corn. Rye. Barley. Oata.
bbls. bush. bu^h. bush. bush, busli.
21,100 5,9-«,600 1,784,800 54,400 943,.300

33,100 11,039.900 8,140,ll0!l 189,880 74,100 1,214,400
57,700 6,804,100 5,137.000 55ll,4i(0 22,200 1,672,100
47,108 2,031,000 11,4:.8.000 215,800 401,500 3,169,100

.. .111.400 6,103,000 8,413,000 57,900 40,400 1,392,100
154,900 6,733,600 1,298,000 271,000 82,400 1,473,000

CoKKKN-r \VnoLKS-\i.it Prices.

July 12. Aug. 12.

Prick OF Gor.n .... 11.5 5-8 114
Floi-i:—Super tu Estia Stale «4 60 (<it 6 15 $5 40 ((i 7 15
Super to Extra Southern. .

.

4 60 ® 8 00 5 35 @ 8 75
Extra Western 5 15 (<^ 8 00 6 10 @ 8 73
Extra Genesee 5 65 li? 7 00 6 50 @ 7 75
Supei-nue Western 4 60 fit 5 00 5 40 @ 6 00
Utk Floitr 4 30 g. 3 50 5 10 (? G 25
CoKy-MKAl.. .. , 3 65 @ 4 75 — @ —
Whkat-AII kinds ot White. 1 25 @ 1 40 I 55 ® 1 70
All kinds 01 Ited and Amber. 1 15 @ 1 38 1 35 @ 1 60
Corn— Yellow 83 ® 85 84K9 85>^
Mixed 75 ® 84}i 75 © S4)i
White 8S ® 90 90 ® 92
O.AT8- Western... 63 ® 71 64)^® 71}i
State 64 ® 71 66 ® 72
Kyk 90 ® I 10 97,'<;'-^ 1 10
Bari.ev Kominal 120 @ 1 23
Hat— llale, W lOlllks 60 ® 1 10 70 @ 1 12K
Straw. V 100 Its 60 ® 90 50 @ 90

'

Cotton— Widiiilngs. «< lb ., 15J»® 16 1431® 145;:

Hops-Ciop 011874. V lb 25 ® 36 18 ® 23
Featuers— Live Gecsc, VB 33 @ 62)4 35 @ 60
Seko— Clovoi, V It. 11 ® \W. 11'4® IIX
Tiinotliv. «< bushel 2 60 ® 2 75 2 70 ® 2 8TK
Flax. «f"bnslipl. 185@190 185®190
Sooar— Reli'g& Grocery?!!. 7 ® 9}^ 65C® 9K
Moi.ASSK.s. Culm, ^gal 30 ® 40 36 @ 45
New Orleans, ¥1 gal 70 @ 74 70 @ ?3
Coffkk— lilo((;old) \V/i% 20 17>^@ 20
ToBACOo. Kentucky, &c.,V lb. 10 @ 25 9 a 24
Seed Leal. *f It. 6 @ 55 6 @ 55
WooL-Uomcstlc Fleece, *Ib 23 ® 60 23 ® 58
Domestic, pulled,^ » 23 ® 50 25 ® 50
California, clip 15 ® 36 15 ® 34
Tallow, V tt. 9 @ — 9 @ —
Oii.Cakk-^' ton .,, 40 00 ®45 On 40 00 @45 00
Pork— Mee.s, yiliarrel 20 40 ®30 50 2165 ®21 75
Plinie Mess. IB barrel 19 25 ®19 60 19 25 ®19 50
Bhkf-Plain mess 800 ®9 50 80O ®950
Lard, in tics. & barrels, ?i B) l^K® 13^ 125^® 14};

DCTTKR-State,«ltt 15 ® 30 16 ® 35
Western. V lb IS @ 26 14 ® 29
CnEKSE.. . 3 ® 12)< 3 @ 11^!^

nKANs-S bushel 1 0) @ 3 25 1 50 ® 2 90
Peas—Canada, free. ^ bu ... — @ 1 33 Kominal.
Enas—Fresh,*! dozen ;o ® 23 21,«@ 23
POULTKT-Fowls 13 @ 20 13 @ 18

Tuikevs—lUIb 10 @ 15 14 ® 17
Ocese,'* pair 125 @ S 25 125 ® 2 23
Ducki, «! pair 60 ® 1 00 60 ® 87 ,M
Pigeons,^ doz 1 00 ® 2 35 1 75 ® 2 00
W^OODOOCK. p'T pair 87 @ 1 12 60 @ 75
SPBiNQ Chickens, V D) 23 @ 35 16 ® 20
Turnips yiibl — ® — 125 ® 1 50
CAB3VGES— 18 100 4 00 ® 7 50 1 75 ® 5 00
Onions-111 bbl 2 00 fio 4 00 2 23 ® 4 OO
Potatoes—1R bbl 1 50 ® 6 50 75 ® 2 25
SWEET Potatoes—^ bbl — ® — — @ —
Broom-corn 7 @ loJi 7 ® 13>i
Pears, per crate — @ — 75 @ 5 00
Currants, ^ B) 6 ® 15 5 ® 12
Whortleeereim, ^ bush. .. 5 00 ® 8 50 1 .50 ® 3 00
Apim.es—19 l.anil 150 @ 4 60 175 ® 3 50
Cranberries-?! box — ® — — @ —
I'.LACKBERRIES, ?! qt — ® — 8 ® 20
Peaches. p'*r crate, — ® — 25 @ 2 00
Green Cons, per 100 — ® — 50 @ 1 00

Grben Peas. *! bbl 2 25 M 4 50 175 ® 3 00
Tom.atoes, ?! crate 2.30 ® 4 00 75 ® 1 75
String Beans, p'ir baft 1 00 ® 2 50 50 ® 1 50
Cucumbers, per Imah. bo.x,. 50 @ 75 50 ® 75
Watermelons, ^100 10 00 ®40 00 7 00 ®35 00
*^UAsn, ?!bbl — ® — 50 ® 1 25
Cauliflower, per bbl. — ® — 3 00 @ 5 50

Gold has been np to 1161, aud down to lllj, closing

Ang. 13th at 114, as against lir.J on July 12th

The Bread.^tuflf markets have been very serionely dis-

turbed during the past month, chiefly by the influence

arising from tho weather and crop reports from Europe,

and this country. Early iu the month, the cable advices

were of very unfavorable weather in England and on the

Continent, pointing to a deficient harvest yield, and a

consequent probable heavy export movement of produce,

from our own ports, at remunerative prices. Accordingly

a brisk demand set iu for Flour and Grain, mainly for

shipment, but in good part also on speculative account,

and values were quite generally quoted higher, with, of

course, frequent fluctuations. Subsequently the extra-

ordinary rain storms and floods at tlie west and north-

west, threatened grave damage to our own crops, and,

in view of tliis new source of danger to the anticipated

supplies, further very extensive transactions, largely

speculative, were reported iu Flour, Wheat, Corn, and
Oats, especially iu Flour and Wheat, prices of which

again became quite buoyant, stimulated in part by the
protracted interruption of canal navigation, through the
t)reak in the canal, neiir Palmyra, N. T. Toward the
close, the market, however, exhibited less animation,
and values ruled generally weaker. Several failures of
prominent houses, in the banking and mercantile lines,

in England and here, added to the disturbance in the
course of tr.ide, though not permanently affecting the
markets. ..The dealings iu Barley, noted in our tables,

given herewith, have been wholly in new crop State
to arrive in September Provisions have been active,

higher, and excited, closing, however, generally tame,
and somewhat unsettled. Pork and Lard bave been in-

fluenced in good part by speculative manipulations of
the market— Cotton has been more freely dealt in,

closing easier in price— Hops have been quoted lower,

on a moderate movement. A bale of new crop state

—

the first received this 6eason--was recently sold at 60 ct8.

per lb— Hay, Seeds, and Tobacco, ha^'c been rather

more sought after, closing firmly Wool has been
quoted easier in price, on increased offerings, and some
urgency on the part of holders to realize. Toward the

close, however, rather more steadiness has been noted.

The movements in domestic being indicative of a mod-
erately active market. The inquiry from manufacturers

has been checked by the stormy weather, which was
against a full attendance of buyers in market. Fine
Fleece has not been in much fa3'or, and has been rather

diflicult to place without yielding a little in prices.

Combing and Pulled Wool quoted firm, and generally of

ready sale. Foreign Wool in rather more demand,
especially carpet stock, which has been held Avith more
confidence Ocean freights have been quoted firmer,

and quite active with Grain, Flour, Petroleum and Pro-

vision room in moat demand. The later business indi-

cated an easier range of rates on tonnage on charter.

Flour by sail and steam to London, 3*. per . bbl.

;

Grain by sail, to do., lOrf. @ lOJi"/. per bushel ; Grain

by steam to Liverpool, 10@ 10*^?., and by sail, to do.,

9 @ Oi'/. per bushel. Grain tonnage for Cork and orders,

7«. M. ; for Penarth Eoads. and orders, Is. W.\ tot the

Continent, 76'. 3(f. % 'is. 6rf. per quarter.

Kew Yorlc I.,ire-Stocl<: iVIarUets.
RECEIPTS.

WEEK ENDING Beeves. Cowi. Calves. Sheep. Swl7ie. Ton.
JulV 19 9,795 97 2,993 20.936 22,402 56,233
July 36 8,701 106 3,829 36.740 25,016 74.452
Aug. 2 .8,500 60 2,787 28.259 20,170 59,783
Aui!. 9 10,062 101 3,749 22.963 22,816 69,690
Aug.lO 9,019 80 3,322 27,313 20.920 60,551

Total/or 5Weeks..ie.0S3 504 16.680 130,110 111,324 310,701
(lo.forprev.i ir<e*-.s33,^14 379 15,442 86,516 103,391 339,512

Reeve". Cows. Calves. Sheep. Swine,
Average per Week 9,216 100 3,3"6 27.232 22.26;.

do. do. te.it Month... 8,453 95 3,860 21,6-.'9 25,817
do. do. iim''.5 Jlfo»«/( . . 8,259 76 4,167 18,567 27,749

Beeves.—The business of the past five weeks has
been marked with a steady decline for both poor
and good cattle. The decline began with a fall of 4c per

lb. and a weak market especially for poorer stock. With
only a slightly increased weekly average over last month,
prices have given Avay fully Ic. per lb., and the market
closes with prospects anything but satisfactory for

shippers so far as common and medium grades are con-

cerned. The Texas drive is now over for the season, and
foots up to 1.51,618 against 166,000 for 1874, a loss of 14,-

400 head. The greater part of these cattle are now in

Kansas with abundant grass after the heavy rains. The
Chicago Live-Stoek lieportcr fears that hea^'y losses will

occur on this class of cattle ; it is not surprising, there-

fore, that " rumors of the Texan fever among these cat-

tle " are beginning to be heard. The closing rates here

were 7Jc.@'-io. $ lb fur Texas and Cherokee cattle to

dress 5,3 lbs. |? C3vt. with very sIoav sale ; choice steers

sold at 12}c.@13c. ^ ft to dress 58 ft the gross cwt. in a

small way, but 12Jc, i3 ft on an estimate of 57 fts. was
the general rate ; native steers sold at 9Jc.®10c. if lb to

di'css 65 ft per cwt.

The prices for the past five weeks Avere as follows .*

WEEK ENDING Range. Large Sales. Aver.
July 19 8 ®14 c. ny.®Vihic. 12 0.

July 20 6X®13Mc. 11 @12 c. llKe.
AUB. 2 6>:®lo>sc. 11 ®12 c. IIXC.
Aug. 9 6 ©IS^e. 11 ®12 c. HKC.
Ang. 16 ..6 @13 c. 10,'^®ll;iC. 11 C.

milcb Ccws,—The market for cows has been dull

and quiet. Steady rates have ruled during the month.

Common cows have brought $45 to $5() per head ; choice,

$50 to $75, A\ith sales of extra at $75 to $90 per head

Calves have been in moderate demand, with an ad-

vance in value toward the close of the month ; the clos-

ing prices Avere 6c,@9c. ^3 ft live weight for poor to prime

veals, and $6 to $8 per head for fair to good grass calves.

....Sheep and I-ambs.—There has been a lively

market for fat stock through the month, easing off at the

close with slightly lower prices. Poor to prime sheep

ranged at the close from 4ic.®6}c. f ft live Aveight, and

poor to prime lambs from 0}c.@8Jc. f> ft Sw^ine.—
No live bogs have been offered. Dressed hogs have

been in fair demand at 10}e.®10}c. $ ft. Market

pigs have sold readily at lOJc. ^ ft dressed weight.
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ooo 000

III SOMETHINa EXTEA. m
ooo 000

QOO Every Subscriber who remits an additional q^^

^^Q 35 cents, to pay for mounting. packini,% and ^^^
000 posln'^e, will receive, pre-paid, a boantiful Pic- ooo
ooo *^ ° ' 111) QQQ
000 ture, bis choice, while any are in etock, of the ooo
ooo ooo
ooo three splendid Chromes ooo
ooo ooo

Zl "UP POR REPAIES" III

oCo "MISCHIEF BEE¥mG"or SS2
ooo 000

III "LOOK OUT" III
OOO ooo
ooo but his choice mnst be named at the time of ooo
000 ooo
000 snbi-cribiiig. ooo
ooo ooo
ooo ooo
000 ^^ The above liberal off-^r (oC fhrre monfh^ ooo

ooo €Ttra) will expire on September 3v)th. Please ooo
000 inform all your friends and neighbors. „^^1 ooo
000 ^ = c=«!MB QQQ
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooo
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooo
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooo

New York CKy ISniiks or Raiikoi*» arc be?t

for l:ii-'_'c sinns : !n:ike pnyiittl'' to the nrd'-r of Orniico
Jiulcl < oinpaiiy. Pos(-Offloe iTIoncy Orders
for $50 or los«. nre cheat) •'"'*^ ^i''^' ^^^^- When llifso an- not

obtainable, res''**^'* hitters, .itRxin!? stamps for po^^t-

a^e and rel;i^;t^y
; puf in thi» money and seal tlie letter in

the presence of the postmaster, and tafce /lit receipt for H.

Money sent in the above three methods is safe a-jjainst loss.

coniainhui a (jvtat variety of Items, inc'iid/ng many
good Hints and SiiggeMions uhich ive throw info smaller
type and condensed fonn, for tvani of room elstivftere.

2^" IWB,—The ]\ew Postag^c r.aw.
—On account of the new postal law, ^vliicU reqiilrcfl
prc-payiiicut of postage by tlie publl.«U-
ers, after Jaiinary I st, 187o, each subscriber
mu(*t remit, in addition to the rej-ular rates, ten cents
for prei>ayi:ient of postage by tlie Publisli-
er», at New Vork, for tlie year 18 75. Every
subscriber, whether coming singly, or in clubs at clab

rates, will be particular to send to this office postage afl

above, ivith his svbscrlption. Subscribers in British Am-
erica will continue to send postage as heretofore, Bar

pre-payment here.

Cata1o<;'iie«i.—The Fair List crowds our col-

umns so, that we are unable to acknowledge the cata-

logues nt hand. Our friends may be assured that their

favors are not lost or unheeded.

Tairs ibr 1875.—The list of fairs to come
off this autumn, will be found on pages 358—359. During
the season we make repeated requests that the officers or

the societies holiiing the fairs, or the managers of the

fairs, would send us their official announcements direct.

More have done this than heretofore, but still we are ia

many cases obliged to depend upon oth'^r papers, at the

risk of copying typographical errors. Every one should

hold it a duty to attend and exhibit at, and in evei7 man-
ner encourage his local fair, and after this, attend as

many others as convenient. If you are a successful farm-

er, and a well-to-do man, go to the fair for the purpose of

letting some poor struggling fellow beat you in some-

thing
;
you can afford it, and it will be worth $50 to him.

Xlie I>aii-y at tise Cenfienoial Kx«
posilion.—The American Dairymen's Association

have appointed a committee to take charge of dairy pro-

ducts offered for exhibition. Butter and cheese in every

form and style are especially desired. Communications in

reference to this matter may be made toany of the gentle-

men who compose the committee, viz. : J. V. H. Scovill,

Paris, N. Y., Chairman ; O. S. Bliss, Georgia, Vt. ; E. S.

Mnnpon. Fnuiklin, N. Y.; D. A. A. Nichols, Albany, N. Y.;

J. M. Peters, N.Y. City, Sec. Butter and Cheese Exchange

;

David A. Lewis, New York City ; L. B. Arnold, Rochester,

N. Y. ; G. E. Morrow, Chicago. Illinois ; J. H. Reall,

Philadelphia. Pa. ; J. Wilkinson, Baltimore, Md. ; T. S.

Gold, West Cornwall, Conn.
; F. D. Stone. Cleveland, O.

;

Artemas Ward, Sec. Philadelphia Produce Exchange.

InipoD-tatiou of Cljdesilalos,—Ten
fine Clytlesdale stallions recently arrived in New York
from Scotland. Tiiey were imported by the Powell
Brotliers, of Crawford Co., Pa. These stallions weigh
from l.tWO to 2.200 pounds. This is the largest single

imimrtfilinn of these horses into the United States yet
made. They have reached their destination in Pennsyl-
vania, where they will doubtless do valuable service.

Xlie A j-rsUire Record.—The '* Ayrshire
Record" is to be the Herd-book of the Ayrshire Breed-
ers' Association. It will be a contiimaiion of the Ameri-
can and Canadian Ayrshire Ilerd Record, but a new
series under control of the above named association.

The editor is J. D. W. French, N. Andovcr, Mass. En-
tries for record may be made until October 1st, 1875.

CirciilarcSaw Frame.—*'C. F.," Butler
Co., Pii, The han;4:iug frames for circular saws, illaa-

trated in the Agricultm'lH for May last, are not made for

sale, so far as we know. They are ro easily made by any
carpenter, or any person who can make a mortice trae,

that it would scarcely pay to transport them from one

place to another. From the description given, any

mechanic should be able to make one with the greatest

ease. The shafiing. pulleys, and saw, can be procured at

any foundry or machine shop.

The Floods in the West.

The present season bas been a remarkable one. In the

west tbc constant rains bavc prevented the cuilivation of

corn, and the fields arc filled with grass. Cutwoiius

have been more abnndant than have ever been knoivn,

and both corn and lobacco in many places have been ro-

pLanted fonr or five times, before a fl.indconld be ee-

cnred. Grasshoppers have done some damajrc in places,

but most of it has been partially repaired by late replant-
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ing;. But the worst calamity ha? come in the shape of

torrents of rain, which have beaten down the growin;?

crops, sprouted the harvested wlieat, and in destructive

flood;^, wliich have swept extensive river-bottoms clear

of growing and harvested crops. Indiana, Ohio, Illinoi:?,

Missouri, and Kansas liave suffered badly. The dama^jc

in single counties has been estimated above a million

"dollars, and tlie loss in the a;rgregale is many mil-

lions. This is doubtless over-estimated, but there

has been immense loss, and will be much suffering,

there can be no doubt. As to the effect on the markets

for grain, it is premature to speculate. The condi-

tion of the crops in Europe is reported as greatly im-

proved by fine weather, and the influence of the damages

bv rain and floods in Europe«n countries upon prices, is

no longer felt. What will be the effect of the damage to

our crops, when the actual loss is ascertained, remains to

be seen, but it would seem to be impossible that an ad-

vance in values should not be maintained, if farmers do
not hurry their grain to market. It would be an addition

to our misfortunes, if the losses by reason of these

disasters should be followed by a season of lowpiices.

WHAT ^5." >Vir.r.I>0,—By reference

to page 329, it will be seen that the Publishers make a

liberal Centennial proposition. They propose to open the

subscription books now for 1876, and enter every name

down on the books at once, and send the paper from the

ffate of the subscription to the end of 1876, for a single

year's rate. As four copies are sent for $5.40, postage

prepaid by the publishers, this sum will pay for four

copies of the paper all through next year and all the rest

of this year.

IIy4lroplio1>ic B*ea<rlies.—A seasonable
Wftming in peacb time. The Lncknow correspondent

of the Indian Daily News, states that two native garden-

ers and a little boy were seized with hydrophobic symp-
toms after eating certain peaches. The fruit on being

analyzed was found to contain a poisonous virus, and on
further search being made, it was discovered that a

pariab dog, which had apparently died mad. had been
buried beneath the tree as manure."—This is from the

London Graphic. The malady ought to have been per-

ceived in the bark of the tree in time to warn the poor
gardeners against the "poisonous vims," which is really

too much of a bad thing.

Kimiey's Slra^vberries.—In some
notes about strawberries in August last, it was men-
tioned that Kinney's No. 10, raised by Mr. T. J. Kinney,

Worcester, Mass., was not productive on our light soil.

The reports of the weekly exhibitions of the Worcester

Horticultural Society, show that it is valuable in some
localities, as they speak highly of its quality, and state

as evidence of its prolonged bearing that it had been ex-

hibited for six successive weeks, a statement that prob-

ably needs qualification, as we can hardly suppose that

the same vines continued in bearing for this length of

time. Mr. Kinney has a still newer variety which he

calls Eclipse, said to be a cross between his No. 10 and
Jucanda, of which great things are expected in the way
of productiveness and quality.

Importsition or PerctftoronL a.n<l

Norman Horses,—Mr. Robert Stoddart has re-

cently exhibited to us at his stables, 630 Greenwich St.,

New York, a remarkably fine lot of imported Percherou

.jnd Norman horses. 43 of these animals were at his

stables at one time ; they were the property of Mr. Dil-

lon, of Bloomington, III., and Mr. Dunham, of Wayne,
Dupage Co., the same state. 5 other horses were the

property of Mr. John Virgin, of Fairberry. Livingston

Co., 111. This class of horses are so well known at the

west through the numerous importations of these gen-

tlemen, that we need only say these animals ar-^ equal to

any imported previously by them. 170 imported horses

have passed through Mr. Stoddart's stables the present

season.

Borers.—" B. 0. C," Los Anp:elo3 Co., Cal.,

writes that an old fruit-grower there tells him tliat trees

which branch at 18 to 20 inches from the ground are not

attacked hy borers, the alleged reason being that they

will not work where the trunk is densely shaded. We
shall be glad of other testimony on this point.

JProg»-«S9lT« American Arcliitec-
tnre, by G. B. ('loff. This work has received the hiirh-

est praise in ail quarters, for its fnltness of its details,

and the general irood taste, and unu^^nal excellence of its

designs. It isdifllicnU to conceive liow a L'reater variity

of useful architectural matter could be compressed into

one handsome, copiously illustrated volume. Published

by the Orange Judd Company. Price, post-paid, $10.

More Boolc!^.—The Orani^e Judd Company
have added to their list of publications the following

standard works : 7^^? Smling of Cattle^ by Jo^iah Quin
cey. This was the first work upon this important sub-

ject, and remains the stjxndard authority Geyelin's

Pouilr'j Breeding. This gives accounts of European
methods with poultry not to be found in any other work.

Chemisfryqf the Farm and Sta, by Doct. J. H. Nich-

ols. These familiar essays are among the best of the

popular science treatises of the day. See Book-List on
another page.

JPor Only $1.C0, any one can, this month,

get the AmeHcan Agt^icultui-Ut , Fifteen ITfontlis,

or from now away on to the end of 1876. (Seepage

330.) Will all the friends of the journal please make

this fact kno^-n to their friends and neighbors.

A E*roi>o.se<l j^oiliug- Crop.—The Rural

New Torkcv publishes a letter from a "Rnral Editor,"

who writes from Nebraska, in which he states that Prof.

Aughey, of the State University, finds among several

native grasses, SorgJitmi nutans to be " exceedingly nutri-

tious, and could, he thinks, be profitably introduced at

the cast as a soiling crop. The plant is buing tested at

the University, and Prof. A. kindly promised to send us

set'd, 80 that an experiment might he made to see bow
far the plant was adapted to the soil and cliniaic of New
York."—We shall look for the results of Prof. A. 's ex-

periments in feeding this grass with interest. The
"adaptability of the plant to the soil and climate ofNew
York," was probably tested Fome thousands of 5'ears ago.

It is ratlier strange that neither a professor nor an editor

should know tliat this grass. Sorghum n/'ions. extends
from Manhattan Island throughout the state. There is

nothing like travel to open one's eyes.

Xlie Potato "Buft"" on its Xrav-
els.—Some of our associates who have been to the sea-

side, report immense numbers of the Colorado Potato

Beetle on the beaches. At Rockaway, (L. L), especially,

they were in th'' s^a-wced that is thrown up by the surf

in myriads, and though rather quiet when wet, they were
lively enough when they had a chance to dry. and \\'cre

around on the verandas of the hotels in abundance.

These may have started from New Jersey, and were
blown ashore on the Long Island coasl. It can hardly

fail that some of them may aliglit upon the out-going

steamers, and thus get a free passage to Europe, and
verify Prof. Riley's iirediction that this would be the

manner of their introduction abroad.

Sir.*%ORY IIVMBUOJS. — Whenever a

person who has been engaged in some swiudting opera-

tion through the mail is arrested, his letters, not being

called for. are sent to the dc.ad-letter office, and then the

post-office authorities have a chance to see to what ex-

tent this kind of correspondence is carried, and those at

the dead-letter office can know who are the foolish vic-

tims. It appears from these facts, and other evidence,

that no scheme can be started, so absurd or improbable

upon the face of it, but a large number are ready to catch

at the bait. Let one advertise in obscure country papers,

that he can for $10 make a return of $100 or more, the re-

mittances will begin to flow in. Tiie readiness to believe

whatever appears in print, and to trust the representa-

tions of al)solute stran:>crs, is perfectly astonishing. The
old saying that *' people want to be humbugged," is in a

great measure tnic. and it is a melancholy phase of hu-

man nature that there should be always a large number
of persons ready and waiting for any swindle that may
be offered. All the forms of insanity have not yet been

studied, and iu our opinion the moVbid desire to try

every new quack medicine, or to invest in improbable

schemes, arc as much fonns of mental disease, as klepto-

mania. When some new swindle is offered, there arc a

few not 80 far gone with the disease, but they have

sufficient caution left to I'.^ad them to inquire as to its

character, but for one who docs this, hundreds walk
straight into the trap We have on several occasions

warned our readers against all real estate agents who
ask money in advance, and have over and over advised

against having any money transactions with unknown
parties. Recently persons have advertised that they had

LARGE SrMS OP MON^Y

to loan on mortgages. Other advertisements appeared,

offering for $1 to name the bor?es that would be sure to

win at the Saratoga races. Last month two men. named
Henry and Ildl. were arrested for smug^rling aud swind-

linir in diamonds, and it came out in the examination

that these diamonds were probibly stolen, and that,

moreover, those same Henry and Hall were the chaps

who could loan their money so freely, and were eo very

knowing in horse-jockey tricks. The case is a very com-
plicated one, and we have not room for an account of it

;

the special point to which we wish to call attention, is
that one of the chaps confessed that he had no idea of
granting loans, but he charged $10 or more in advance,
for the purpose of having the property of applicants sur-
veyed, or the titles examined. This money in advance
was w hat they were after, and when they had this safely
in hand, all their interest in the applicant ceased. If he
pressed them, it was easy to reply, "title imperfect," or
*' security not sufficient." Here were unknown men,
who did not give thtir names, but had a post-office box
as their sole address, daily receiving numerous letters,

which contained advance fees. Those who sent this

money must feel higlily gratified to find that they have
been playing into the hands of men, who had been ar-

rested with apparently stolen diamonds in their posses-

sion. We repeat the advice, to have no money dealings
whatever with unknown parties, whether in effecting

loans, or selling real estate, and especially do not send a
dollar in advance. This caution includes those

WALL-STREET STOCK-GAMBLERS,

who Still have the-ir advertisements in papers all over

the country. Notwilhstanding that we have frequently

advised people to have nothing to do with these chaps,

inquiries still come in regard to them. Here is a letter

from a reader enclosing a very tempting advertise-

ment, and asking, "will it do to respond and send

money to .speculate on ?
"—" Do ! "—Wc hava't the least

donbt that it will " do," any more than we have that yon

will be beautifully rf[>;)^. The "do" is what's the mat-

ter. Those who s*?nd money to these chaps, have no

remedy whatever, as they send it for gambling purposes ;

all that the gambler need say is that he used the money
according to his judgement, and lost, and that is the end

of it. Tlie men who advertise in this tempting manner,

are not members of the stock-board ; many of the respect-

able banking houses and the President of the Board of

Exchange receive inquires about those parties, who
hold out gi'eat inducements, complaining of their doings,

and asking how lost money can be recovered. Legal

advice has been taken, and it is found that there is no

remedy at law. It is impossible to find the parties when

a complaint is made. The letters of some of the victims

of the Wali-st. swindlers are very pathetic ; the Presi-

dent of the Stock Exchange is in frequent receipt of

such, from shop-girls and others, who starved themselves,

to invest their last dollar, in the hope of a small for-

tune, and lost it all past remedy. If persons have money,

which they would iMther invest in risky stock operations,

than iu any other way, they can find regular, honorable,

and responsible brokers, who will hold out no false hope

of great gain, but will invest the money according to

their best judgment. Such brokers are members of the

regular board, and are to be found when wanted ; they do

not advertise in the countiy papers with a lot of unintel-

ligible street jargon. Our advice is, unless one has a

sum of money that he can afford to loose, to keep out of

Wall-st. altogether, but if ho has any dealings there, let

them be only with members of the stock board.. ..There

are several so-called

"TELEGKArUIC INSTITUTES"

in Ohio, Wisconsin, and other western states, which

make great promises, but. to judge from the letters of

complaint we receive, are but little short of humbugs. We
would suggest to the young men who claim to have been

swindled, that they write out their statements, and make
oath to tliem before some Justice of the Peace or other

authorized official. Wo notice that all these "Institutes"

get all their money in advauce. A young man wrote to

the superintendL-nt of a telegraph company, for his opin-

ion of these "Institutes." and received the following

reply: "I do not know much about these Institutions

personally. It is reported th.it one can beat a young man

out of his money about as well as another. Keither of

them tan furnish situations. Merit, supply, and demand,

regulate that."

orFT COXCERTS OR LOTTERIES

appear to have simmered down to just one—and that in

Texas, in aid of an Odd Fellows' Temple, at Dennison.

Texas is naturally a grand state ;
parts of it are as near

perfection as we expect to see on this globe ; it has a

£rreat future in store, and the time will come when these

schemes of gambling iu the name of benevolence, wiH no

longer be tolerated Inquiries continue to come about

"ete cits."

We some time ago gave an opinion on tliis matter

from one of the most eminent oculists iu the country.

We briefly repeat in substance. These eye-cups have an

India rubber bag attached ; the bag being pressed, and

the cup placed over the eye. it is claimed that the con-

vexity of the eyeball will be changed by atmospheric

pressure, which, from the manner of the application, isan

absurdity to start with. How many persons are able to

tell the cause of any defect of sight? the use of these

assumes that something is wrong in the shape of the eye,

while it is very likely nothing of the kind exists, and if
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it did, these eye cup3 would not alter it. A person with

a $1,000 horse would, if the hurse were ill, hesitate to

take the risk of medicating it, yet with an eye, which is

worth untold numhers of horses, persons will tamper

and tinker as if it were no more precious than an old

coffec-mid. Do not meddle with your eyes, either by the

a-se of eye washes, eye cups, or any other appliance. If

there i? any trouble that such simple remedies as a

cold water banda^ru will not relieve, seek advice at once

.A friend in Massachusetts, sends us a pamphlet of

A ''CATARRH CURE,"

and a?k9 for an opinion of the medicine. He probably

thinks that as A^assiz was able to draw an entire fossil

flfih from seeing a scale, we can give an idea of the value

of a medicine by reading the advertisement—and he is

mainly right. Here is evidently an intelligent person,

who writes an unusually handsome and well expressed

letter, a person who we are qnite sure is looked np to by
his neighbors as a clear-headed man of sound judgment,

whose opinion inallordinarymattersisno doubt quickly

formed, but when confronted by a quack circular finds

he has no longer confidence in his own judgment, but

has to nsk others. If people would only judge of these

things with ordinary common sense, they would sec how
abenrd they are. Let us examine this catarrh circular

a little. We are told on the first page that this

is "'the only reliable and scientific preparation for the

radical cure, etc."—This assumes that the person who
wrote thus knows all other preparations—which is absurd

on the face of it We then read :
' It is pronounced by

eminent physicians to be the only reliable remedy ever

yet discorered that will cure catarrh in all its stages."—
Indeed I who and where are these "eminent physicians? "

Thesr* quack medicine fellows if they can get hold of the

name of a physician who is not at all eminent, are sure

to parade it, but where arc the eminent ones ? We do
not hesitate to say that no eminent or any other true

physician ever made any such statement. Here are on
the first page two statements which are false on the face

of them. On the second page we read, " The presence
of this not only loathsome, but really dangerous disease,

ia ti'uly alarming, every third person being more or less

afflicted with it."—Our acquaintance la tolerably large,

and wc do not happen to know of a single one who has

catarrh. It may be that we do not happen to know the
" third persons," or those we do know arc ' less afflict-

ed " rather than '• more." Then come the detailed symp-
toms which "pile up the agony" and immediately add
in big type, (Now is the time to use Dr. Lane's great

remedy, a sure and positive cure), and then the things

cat.arrh will lead to, and the fearful results which will

follow not taking the remedy are wonderful. It appears

to as marvelous that a sensible person, after reading

anch a manifesto as this, can give it any further thought.
One of the amusing things about our humbug cor-

. Tcepondence is the way in which things that we sup-

posed were antiquated, every now and then turn up as

new. Here is G. O. T., living only about 2.5 miles from
New York, who sends a circular and writes :

' If it is a
humbug I would like for you to know it, if you do not
already "—and this circular is none other than that of

EDWIN EASTMAN.

This is hard, after all we have done and said, that any
one should think that we didn't know Eddie. He is our
prime favorite. Not know Eddie 1 We know him aa

well as any one does, for don't we know the man who
wrote his a'ltohiography ?—1!q be sure, we can't say we
have met Eddie personally, there being the slight objec-

tion that the person does not exist. So with the excel-

lent Clark Johnson, M. D., of Jersey City, who sells

the stuff the injun? taught Eddie to make, wc might
learn more of Eddie through Clark J., but for the fact

that there "ain't no such person," but the quack who
runs the concern lives in New York, sends over to Jer-

sey City and i,'ets the letters. Oh yes, we do know this

circular. As the two principal persons therein men-
tioned exist only in imagination, we will leave our cor-

respondent to guess whether it is a humbug or not
But let us turn from these gross ailments of the body,
and rise to the higher regions of sentiment. What are
catarrh and colly-wobbles to '* Psychometric Fascina-
tion " and things ? who cares to read about consumption
and rheumatism when there is a treatise on

THE ART OF SOTTL CnARMINO ?

It l8 of no use going into particulars. Either box can
"fascinate and win in a few minutes the undying love
and affection of anyone they wish."—But that i's not
all: "Faiihleas lovers can be reclaimed, friendships ce-
mented, confidence established, and general happiness
sccnred."—Tobe sure these statements are very general.
bnl we suppose that to accomplish all this, it must teach
him to provide dry firewood and no end of new bonnets.
and induce her to have the shirt buttons alw.iys sewed
on, and to dispose of the mother-in-law, but whrn we
think of the many things essential on both sides to se-
cnre " general happiness," we are struck with wonder at
the power of the what's its name?—Oh, "Psychometric

Fascination I "-This chap has undertaken a big con-

tract, but it is in his favor that be comes from Virginia,

the state which has produced so many great men can

easily furnish a greater, (Connecticut furnishes the nut-

megs^. This Fascinator professes to do more than any
president ever tried to do, and as to generals, while Vir-

ginia has produced some who could command armies

after a fashion, here is one who can govern the affections

and do all these wonderful things. This mighty man is

named Townsley ; more than this we shall not say, for

were we to give his address, the results would be fearful

to contemplate. This power " to fascinate certain per-

sons, even against the will of the persons themselves,"

should not be laying around loose. Were wc to give the

address of Townsley, society would at once go to ever-

lasting smash. He must be poor indeed who cannot

raise 50 cents, for that is all that it costs to get " full in-

structions, drawings, etc., to enable an}'- person" to

psychomctrically fascinate and set up the art of soul-

charming. It is very cheap, but for the present wc will

allow the world to go on in the old way.

Astral Oil RemoTetl,—Charles Pratt,

whose Astr.il oil has a world wide reputation for excel-

lence and safety, has recently removed from Fulton St.,

to 128 Pearl St., at which place he will hereafter dispense

his illuminator.

IVew 12emo<lios.—The many medical read-

ers of the Agilcidiurht will thank us for calling their

attention to a quarterly with the .above title. Each num-
ber contains about 100 pages of carefully selected mat-

ter, giving all that is new in therapeutics, pharmacy, and
the like. Wm. Wood & Co., N. Y.

Slickers on Corn.—"B. D.," Noble Co.,

Ohio. In rich ground, that is abundantly able to sujiport

a growth of suckers around the corn-stalk, it is not neces-

sary to remove them. It is doubtful if at any time it is

worth while to do so, because in poor ground corn does

not sucker much. If removed at all. it should be done
when the suckers arc very small. In growing a crop of
" Sanford " corn, which suckers very abundantly, we re-

moved the suckers from a portion of the field for green

fodder, but found no difference in the amount of the crop

on the two portions of the field. The suckers were
pulled before they were a foot long.

How to Apply l^inio. — "E. McC.,''

Portersville, Pa. Lime should never be plowed under,

but spread on the plowed ground and mised with the

soil by harrowing.

IVIerino or Colswold.—"A. E. G.," Pike

Co., Miss. Where wool is the chief object, there is no
breed so valuable for improving our common native

sheep as the American Merino. Half and quarter blood

fleeces are in great demand, and they now bring a higher

price in several markets than the pure-bred fleeces. The
Merino will stand a hot. dry climate, and will subsist on
a poor pasture belter than the long-wool breeds. Where
the pasture is good and mutton or lambs can be sold, the

Colswold is a profitable kind to cross on native sheep.

The Cotswold is a sheep for good farmers on good Kind,

and the Merino for those who arc not so we'l situated.

A Ooo«l Sliorl-IIorn lleiler.-'' J. M.
S.." Yonkers, sends us an account of his Short-horn

heifer, which recently calved, being then two years and
a half old. She gave at the first milking 10 quarts, and
continues to give 18 quarts per day. He asks our opinion

of tliis heifer. We think her to be a very promising one.

and one to be cherished, as well as her calves.

A Pertinent Qnery as to Potato
Beetles, etc.—"A Subscriber,'* N. J., asks is there

auy use in tiyiug to rid my potatoes of the Colorado

beetle when my neighbors take no care to destroy them
on their crops ?—In this lies the root of the whole evil of

iusect pests and of most weeds. One man cannot fight

against a legion of enemies successfully. He may clear

his own crops of insects year after year, but he is at last

overwhelmed by the new arrivals which come from his

neighbors' places. Unless every farmer helps destroy

them, it is impossible for a few to succeed, but ifcombined
efforts were made for a few years, the pests would be de-

stroyed or rendered comparatively harmless and easily

kept down. They manage this matter well in Vineland,

N. J., where every citizen has been engaged iu destroy-

ing all pests of injurious insects for some years.

Salt Tor Ilog^s.—"W. P. Z.," Swedosboro,
Pa. It is dangerous to give salt to hogs without limit or

discretion. It irritates the stomach and intestines, and
many deaths have been traced directly to its accidental

excessive use. The symptoms of salt poisoning are very

similar to those of cholera, extensive patches of inflam-

mation and partial destruction of the lining membranes i

of the intestines being found after death. Tet salt in
proper quantities is undoubtedly useful. To give it safe-

ly, it should be mixed with the feed, a handful only being
thrown into a barrel of the feed. Or it may be mixed
with an equal quantity of powdered charcoal, and a small
handful of the mixture scattered along the feed-trough
once a week for every dozen hogs. When hogs are at
pasture, and can root in the ground as much as thej
wish, they need no salt.

To set Ria of SKniilc Cal>bage.—
' G. P. F.," Phillipsborg, N. J. Draining will rid you
of skunk cabbage. It thrives only in moist grounds.

Serntnaa Orass.—*' W. P. O.," Bowie
Co., Texas. Bermuda Grass may be easily killed upon
uplands, by plowing a light flat furrow, so as to turn the

roots of the grass upwards, late in the fall. Two seasouB

in corn or cotton will kill every vestige of it, if the

ground is only kept clean, and what grass may appear

turned up to the hot sun. But as this grass makes one of

the best pastures for the south, and one of the best sods

to plow under as a fertilizer for cotton, it is sometimes
better to encourage, than to destroy it. In addition to its

value as a pasture grass, it makes excellent hay in places

where few other grasses thrive. Upon low, moist ground

it is impossible to eradicate it, but such'places are worth
much more for hay than for any other purj^osc.

AVUen to Di^ ^luclc.—It is most conve-

nient to dig muck late iu the summer, when the swamp
is iu the drycst condition. Straight ditches should be
dug, and the muck thrown out in heaps on one side,

where it will drain. The ground on each side of the

ditch will dry considerably by early winter, when the

dried muck can be hauled to the barn-yard for bedding,

or to be mixed with the manure from the sta))le8. By
working in this way, the muck is dried and the swamp
drained at the same time.

Xile-Draiu Oitoltcr.—"P. J. B.," Mc-
Donough Co.. 111. We cannot give the name of the

maker of a ditcher for making tile-drains. There is %
machine made for this purpose, which wc have seen do
very good work, but the manufacturers do not make
themselves known. This is unfortunate, as we h.ave

numerous inquiries for such a machine. Xo drain ma-
chine can work in soil encumbered with large stones,

there digging must be done by hand.

Preserving: Potatoes.—"J. L. M.," Van
Buren, Pa. Potatoes will not keep through the winter
if covered tightly in a keg or barrel. Holes should be
bored in the barrel to give a circuhition of air. When
buried iu the ground, they should not be put in tight

kegs. In case a small quantity of seed is to be kept
separate in a large pit, it should be put in an old basTiet

or in a keg open at the top, and covered with some straw.

The pit should have plenty of ventilation by means of
plenty of straw placed in the top and brought into con-
tact with the potatoes.

Clover Sod for a Market 4]Sarden*
—''G. P. F." For a market garden next spring we
would plow the clover sod early this fall, say in Septem-
ber, and cultivate the surface only afterwards nntil spring,

when the clover will be decomposed.

Xlirasliing: Ulacliines.—" J. B.," Jef-
ferson Co., Fla. The railway horse powers are perfectly

safe to drive thrashing machines. With a safety brake,
no harm can occur even should the belt break or fly off.

All of those mentioned in the advertising columns are
good machines. We cannot say which is the best. It

would be better, perhaps, to write to each of the parties

and procure circulars, and then choose for yourself.

Boiiiiuer^s IVIetliod of Making- ]fla«
nurc.— " H. C. K.," Mobile. There is nothing in Bom-
mer's method as explained in his pamphlet on making
manure, but what is practised by many good farmers
who make composts of all the waste materials within

their reach. It is simply a very good system of utilizing

waste matters which are ^nerally neglected, but from
which a large addition to the manure pile may be made.

The pamphlet is well worth study.

Chicken Cliolera.—^'G. W. H.," Douglas
Co., Kansas, writes that he has found common "blue

pill " to be a cure for chicken cholera, if given as soon as

the fowls were first taken, but finds nothing of auy a^-ail

for turkeys thus aflected. Wc doubt if any means of cure

can be depended on as effi-'clive. The cure comes too

late, and prevention only will avail anything. This con-

sists of great care as to the feed and water and cleanlinesa

at all times. Half an ounce of sulphur for every dozen
fowls given once a week in the feed is of great value.
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it Pays Any One to study the advertising

pa^cs of a journal like this, where the eye is not offended

by f^Iarini; aniionuceraents of medicul n*>struras and frau-

dulent schemes, and where every advertiser is believed

to be a trustworthy mau, having; the abilidj and intention

to do what he promises—for it is the aim of the publish-

ers to admit only such advertisers, despite the fact that

the excluded class would ffladly pay much higher prices.

They could afford to do so, for they give the least for the

money they receive, and so can expend more in inveiy,--

ling purchasers We know by experience that many
business hints and suggestions are derived from studying

the ways and modes or business adopted by others ; and

reading a lot of advertisements is like going into a

" Grand Bazaar,'' where a multitude of dealers exhibit

their wares. So we always advise our readers to go all

through the advertisements of each paper, as they are

usually changed materially in every successive number.
As our advertisers are a select class, we like them to

know that in this journal they meet with a wide-awake,
enterprising class of readers, and so we make the stand-

ing request that those who write to th?m, ordtring any-

thing, or for circulars, or other information, would raeu-

tion the fat that they are readers of this journal.

He<lj»-e in Virgriuia.—Our "Washiugton
correspondent will find Osage Orange best for his pur-

pose, and if he will write his name a Httie more plainly

we will try to answer his other questions by mail.

YTooden Shoes.—Some years ago one of

onr editors who had lived long in Europe, where wooden
Bhoes, or sabots, were in general use, wrote an article

setting forth their utility, and suggesting that there

were many cases in this country in which they would
serve a good purpose. The idea struck Mr. E. W. Ship-

pen, of Meadville, Pa., very forcibly, and he began to

make wooden shoes. An American will always improve
on the pattern given him, and the result of the whole
matter is th^it there has been formed at Meadville a "Nov-
elty Shoe Company," which turns out shoes combining
all the good qualities of the rude, hand-made eabot,

.with—we had almost said a dancing pump. At all events

the shoes made by them seem to be just the thing for

those who have need of such an article, and they are

good looking as well as serviceable.

A I^iarscvy As:<MBt is canvassing one of

tiie western states, claiming to represent the Dingce
Conard Co., of West Grove, Chester Co., Pa. As the

chap offered peaclies grafted on the "Wild Canada
peach,*" which would be snre to bear every year and never

be winter-killed, and other marvelous things, one of our

readers wrote to know about the Company and the won-
derful trees. Thinking the D. C. Co. would like to know
of the matter, we sent the letter to them, and they write,
'* We do not employ any agents, and will endeavor to

make it unhealthy for any one to make such representa-

tions in our name.'" Be on the look out for this chap.

American Poniolo^ical Society.

—

The great biennnial gathering takes place at Chicago on
the 8th, 9th. and 10th of this month. Every member
should endeavor to be present, and every fruit-grower

who is not a member should become one. There is no
exclusiveness about these meetings, and every one in-

terested in fruit should be present. It is worth going a

long distance to see the great number of distinguished

pomologista this meeting will bring together, to say

nothing about the fruit, the exhibition of which, held in

co-operation with the Inter-State Exposition, jiromises

to be something wonderful. For fuller details see July

number, p. 252. The meetings will be held in one of the

commodious halls of the Grand Pacific Hotel, the pro-

prietors of which offer to deduct 50 cts. per day to those

members who may take rooms there.—Young men " Go
West."

River!?.' Early Peaclies.—Since the ar-

ticle on p. 3ifi, showing how these peaches have done in

Georgia with Mr. Berckraans. was in type, we have re-

ceived from Mr. Randolph Peters, specimens and notes

on the behavior of some of the same peaches in Delaware

and Maryland. That a peacli should do differently in

Georgia from what it doer* in Delaware is not at all sur-

prising, and it is only by comparing the notes of grow-

ers in widely separated localities that we can come at

the real value of a variety. Mr. Peters writes: "I have
no hesitation in saying that the Early Beatrice is fully

10 days earlier than Hale's Early, tree vigorous and a
profuse bearer. The Early Louise is about one week
earlier than Hale's, the fruifmuch larger than Early Bea-

trice, and if it were as early, would bo the more valua-

ble of the two for mirket.*' R. S. Emery, of Chester-

town, Md., of whose magnificent orchards we retain a

ploiisant recollection, writes: ^'Ihavo fruited both the

Early Beatrice and the Early Louise this season, and they

are a perfect success.' productive, free from rot, and
ripening and coloring up beautifully.''' He says that

Col. Wilkins" (one of the largest, if not the largest peach
grower in Md.), 6-ycar-old trees are very fine, and quite

fulfilled his expectations of them.—This matter of earli-

ness is of the greatest importance to all peach-growers.

The perishable nature of Hale's Early—hundreds of

crates being sold early in August in tlie N. Y. market for

10 or 15 cents—makes it nearly worthless as a market
peach. While Mr. Bcrckmans does not find the Early

Beatrice with him, any earlier than Hale's, but better

in every other respect, these Delaware and Maryland

gentlemen fi,nd it much earlier than Hale's. We shall

be glad of any other testimony as to these peaches.

WO:^'I>ERFlTL XOYS.—There seems
to be no end of the resources of Mr. C. M. Cranuall, in

providing pleasant and useful amusement for cliildrcn.

All of his inventions have the advantage of developing

ingenuity and constructive talent. None can predict the

amount of architectural skill and mechanical invention,

that will be cxhibitL'd by the growing generation, owing
to the fact that so many of them possessed in childhood

the Building Blocks, the Acrobats, the Menagerie, etc.,

of C. M. Crandall. All these blocks 6o fit each other,

that their several parts can be combined in ten thousand

ways.—A Supplement to this paper gives, on aveiy small

scale, some two hundred of the countless thousands of

combinations that any child can produce. The Acrobats

were pretty widely disseminated last year, but probably

few, except children of exceptional skill, found out a

hundredth part of the combinations, of which the Acro-

bats are capable. The Supplement will furnish directly

a good many new figures, and suggest many more.—P. S.

Since the above was written, 25 cases of three dozen

boxes each of Acrobats .snd other toys were started on

the way to amuse children in France.

Basket Items con-
tinued on iBage 357.

An Agricultural Experiment Station to

be Established at Middletown, Coun.

We take pleasure in annouuciiiff that at last a

beginning is to be made in this country in the

organization of Ibose most useful and most impor-

tant aids to agrieultui'e known as Experiment Sta-

tions, lu Germany, especially, and elsewhere in

Europe, a large number, probably not less than

seventy-five Agricultural Experiment Stations in

all, have beem established within the last dozen

years, and their great utility is proved by the fact

that the practical farmers are enthusiastic in their

support ; they see and feel the benefits conferred

by them. Though we have something correspond-

ing to them in a few of our colleges, especially in

three or four agricultural colleges, in the Bussey

Institution of Harvard, and tlie Sheffield School, of

Yale ; the one provided for at Middletown will be

the first organized under the distinctive appellation

of an "Agricultural Experiment Station" in this

county, and Connecticut is therefore fli-st in this

particular field.

The Connecticut State Board of Agriculture,

with other intelligent farmers of the State, have

been agitating the subject for two years past, and

have presented to the Legislature strong reasons

for making an appropriation of §8,000 a year to

support such a Station. But contrary to the gen-

eral expectation, our own in common with others,

it was found by June 1st tliat owing to the de-

mauds upon the Treasury for the new State House,

now going up, and for the Centennial Exhibition at

Piiiladelphia, as well as the determination of the

dominant political party in the Lei,'islature, to re-

duce appropriations to the lowest possible limit,

tliere was no hope of securing the desired, and very

desirable sum. Some thonght it best to drop tlie

suljjeet tor the time being, and trust to another

Legislature to give what was needed ; others

thought it better to wait no longer on uncertainty,

but to get the most that could be obtained, and

make a beginning, and they set about tlie work.

The Wesleyan University at Middletown having

large laboratories, and abundant room to spare for

the chemical department, in its new Scientific

Building, offered the free use of them to the State.

The Proprietors of the .bmii-an AgricttUurist offered

S1,000 towards expenses, and under these cireuia-

stances the Legislature voted S.5,600, §2,800 a year,

payable in quarterly installments during two years.

With this total sum of §6,500, and the free use of
ample room and couvenient laboratories—which
could not be provided independently except at a
cost of many thousands of dollars—and the aid

proffered by the Middlesex Co. Agricultural Society,

Jliddlcfleld Farm Club, and with the co-operation

of the State Board of Agriculture, and other ent*=
prising men, it is believed that enough will be ac-

complished to demonstrate the utility of such a

Station, so that public opinion will compel more
liberal provision hereafter, and also that it will lead

to the organization of similar institutions in many
other States.

The prominent idea of an Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, is to have a central headquarters,

of a semi-official character, whuUy in the interest of
tfwpeojile, to which may be referred such questions

as requu'e the practical attention of intelligent, sci-

entific, and practical men, entirely devoted to the
business of careful experiments and investigations.

For example, all the older States are flooded with
artificial fertilizers, some of them good and profit-

able, others of uncertain value, and others largely

fraudulent. Some are well and honestly manufac-
tured until they obtain a good reputation, after

which they are deteriorated. With a State Exper-
iment Station in operation, farmers will naturally

buy only those fertilizers which have been tested

at the Station ; and frequent analyses of samples of

those actually sold will enable farmers to know
whether they are getting what is purported to be
sold to them. No farmer can, from the appear-

ance of any fertilizer, tell whether it is a good ar-

ticle, or half, or two-thirds, inert material. The
tests at the Station will decide the quality with

great accuracy. The result will be that manufac-

turers and dealers in poor materials will give the

Station a wide berth, and seek a market elsewhere,

while honest dealers in first-class articles will seek

a market there. Farmers will buy more freely

when they can do so in eoufidence, to their own
profit, and to the benefit of the whole State.

Again, there are in eveiy State more or less of

good marls, or other natural resources of fertility.

No unscientific man can tell whether a substance is

a worthless silicious deposit, or a calcareous or

other valuable marl. A State Station can do much
to seek out and test such deposits, and give valu-

able information to those who are in doubt as to

the value of known deposits, and who hesitate to

send samples for analysis when a large expense is

certain, and the result to be obtained not always

surely trustworthy.

There are hundreds of other questions which
may well engage the energy, skill and science of

those engaged in conducting an Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, such as the value and best modes
of using manures produced on the farm; relative

value of various foods for animals, aod the best'

combination or mixtures of them ; best methods
of preparing them by cooking or otherwise ; de-

tection of adulterations in oil-eake, cotton-seed

cake, etc. ; best period for getting hay, grass, and
other green forage

;
poor seeds : diflerence in soils,

and the crops and fertilizers best adapted to each

;

feeding forgi-owth, for work, and for fattening, for

milk, butter, or cheese ; fruit culture ; useful and
destructive insects, as the potato beetle, army
wonns, etc., etc. All these and other topics are

questions of practical interest, that require the

highest practieiU skUland close, careful experiment

and investigation, by painstaking, conscientious,

scientific men—those above the suspicion of being

in league with any dealers, and wholly devoted to

the interests of the State which employs them. The
results to be obtained, even on a small scale, can-

not faU to be of great practical utility.

We regret that this first effort at Middletown

could not have had abundant funds at the start to

enter upon the whole field of experiment. No
effort will be spared to make the means and facili-

ties at its command go as far as possible, and we
look for at least some good results, which shall be

of benefit not merely to the State of Connecticut,

but to the agriculturists of the whole country.
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A House Costing $2,500.

BY e. B KEED, ARCUITECT, COHONA, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

These plans are for a full two story house, that

will embrace the merits of the most economical

form of coDStruction, (having a floor measurement

of 24x2S, nearly square), with symmetry of style

—

Kg. 1.—ELEVATION OF FRONT OF HOUSE.

and comprising a very commodious and convenient

Interior arrangement. The Elevation, (fig. 1),

has marked features of simplicity and refinement

;

with sufficient diversity of parts to give variety and
grace, without pretentious display. We invariably

recommend high foundations for houses of this

character ; of course a foot in hight at the bottom,
will add a foot to the hight of the whole, imparting
a better appearance externally, and on account of

the better ventilution thereby afforded to the cellar,

adds greatly to the healthfulness of the interior of
the whole house. Additional steps will be required
to the stoops, but the cost of these are compensated
by deductions in the excavation for the cellar, and
stone steps to the area. The large Porch, and
double Doors, the Bay, and other Windows, each
distinctive in themselves, and adapted to their

places, similar only in conformity of character—are

60 proportioned as to harmonize with each other
with pleasing effect. The pediments of the roof
are so arranged that each "face" of the building
will have very nearly the same appearance of out-

line. The main cornice projects two feet beyond
the framework of the house, and is supported by
large trusses ; all other cornices, and window caps,

have proportionate projections, insuring heavy
shadows, giving relief and finish to the whole
Cellar, (fig. 2,) excavations for this cellar are
made 2 feet 6 in. below the general surface of the
ground. The Foundation Walls, Chimneys, Girder
Supports, and rear Area Walls, are built as describ-
ed in the June number of the American Agricultur-
ist, page 2X2, after which the earth is graded around,
and up against the foundation, so as to give such
slope as will turn the water away from the house
and walks, leaving the foundation 4 feet above the
final grade.... First Story, (fig. 3.)—This sto-

ry contains the principal Hall, Parlor, Diuing or
Living-room, Kitchen, rear Lobby, three Closets,

and private Stairs. The principal hall is entered

from the front porch, through large double doors,

is square (10 x 10 feet), and contains the principal

stall's, which are built with a quarter circle, and
uiche, nearly in the center of their hight as des-

cribed in the June number, page 2L3. This hall

connects with the parlor through double doors
;

this will be found to give an impression of ampli-

tude that would scarcely

be exoected in a house of

this size. The parlor has

a large Bay-Window, fin-

ished with elliptical arch,

and ornamental corbels,

and a marble mantel. The
dining-room is intended

as the living-room of the

family, and communicates
with each room and haU
of the first story : has a

closet under the front

stairs, and has a marble
mantel. The Kitchen is

provided with large

Range, two Closets, Sink,

with cold and hot water,

and closet underneath,

and communicates with

the dining-room, lobby,

and cellar stairway. The
rear entrance to this story

is through the lobby,

which has two small win-

dows. The private stairs

are arranged to start

from the rear lobby

Second Story, (fig.

4.)—The manner in which
this story is divided into

rooms very much resem-

ble a "double" house,

the hall being nearly in

the center of the house,

and the rooms at either

side: contains Hall, two
Stairways, six Rooms,
and five Closets. The
hall is 5 ft. 6 in. x 10

ft., and ha-s 7 doors lead-

ing from it to the different rooms, and private

stairway. Many persons require a "study";
the room directly above the principal hall is best

adapted for such purpose, has a large closet, and is

most convenient to the stairs. The door to this

room should have ground glass upper panels, to ad-

mit light to the hall. The Bath-room is provided

with French bath-tab, seat closet, and wash-basin.

The soil-pipe from this story will be concealed by

passing down inside one of the kitchen closets.

PLAN OF CELLAR.

Marble shelves, resting on stucco trusses, are in-

tended for each of the four principal rooms of this

story— General Details.—It is intended

that all work should be done in a workmanlike and
substantial manner, of good materials as indicated

in the estimate. All the principal timber is framed
together, and raised in the usual manner, and se-

cured with hard-wood pins. The Enclosing should
be dressed, of thoroughly seasoned materials, and
nailed with lOd. nails. The cornices are ornament-
ed with bold paneled brackets, and dentil courses.

Fig. 3.—PLAN OP FIRST FLOOR.

Each gable is provided with a circular ventilator.
AH roofs are covered with charcoal tin, laid on
rough boards, and have gutters as described in the
May number, page 173, at a cost of 10 cts. per run-
ning foot. The columns of the front porch are
turned, and have ornamental caps and square pe-
destals. The stoop-rail is five inches wide, and the
balusters are scroll-sawed, of li inch pine plank.
The trusses under the bay-window are large, scroll-

sawed, and ornamental. The flooring should be
thoroughly dried, close laid, and double nailed to
each beam, with lOrf. nails. While laying the floor,

(having reached the center of the span of the beams),
a row of cross-bridging should be put in, in a strong
manner. In this way the intqualitiex of the upper
surfaces of the beams, which are always more or
less sprung, will be brought into line by the flooring,

and each piece of bridging will receive its relative

proportion of the weight. The tarred-paper is next
inserted between the outside studding, in the man-
ner described in the March number of the American
Agriculturist, which is much cheaper than " brick-
filling," and for many reasons more desirable. The
central partitions that carry the principal weight,
should be studded strongly of 4-inch materials, or
wall-strips set edgeways. All closet, stair, and
cross partitions, may be set of 2-inch materials, or
wall-strips set flatways. This latter method saves
nearly one-half of the space taken by the partitions,

which may be added to the sIec of the rooms, where
it frequently happens that a few inches becomes a
matter of importance. The second story ceiling

timbers are of wall-strips, put 12 inches from cen-
ters, and a flooring of rough boards is laid over a

part, to make room for storage, etc. All sash are
li inches thick, and have second quality French
glass in them, and are hung with iron weights. We
think there is a good opportunity for improvement
in the manufacture of window sashes—makinp
them air-tight, and suggest inserting the necessary
mbber strips near their edges, and especially in the
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lips of the check-rail—this ivould effectually shut

out all drifts of air, and make the unsightly and

impracticable "weatherstrip" unnecessary. All

stairs should have It strings, and treads, and i ris-

ers, and should be so housed, clued, and keyed, as

to make them solid ; squeaky stairs are abominable,

and even when assured of their safety, one feels an

instinctive suspicion of danger, and will look for

treachery in every part of the house. Black wal-

nut paneled newel, molded rail, and fluted balus-

ters, are intended for the principal flight of stairs.

Setting the niche is a part of the stair-builder's

work, and should always be included in his estimate

for stairs of this character. The trimming of the

hall, dining-room, and parlor, are of clear pine, the

architraves are 8 inches wide, and " double-mold-

ed," with paneled back to each window. Base 7-

inch and molded. All other rooms have 5-inch

"single trim," with back molding, and base to

match. All doors paneled and molded ; all room-
doors have mortice locks, and closet doors have

rim locks, all with brass bolts and keys ; knobs and
eseuteheous of porcelain, and all saddles are of hard

wood. All parts of this house that are usually

painted, should have two coats of paint of the best

materials, and of such colors as shall suit the owner.

All hard wood, such as the stair-rail, bath-room fin-

ish, and saddles, should have two coats of linseed-

oil Cost.—Contractors even-where differ in
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Fig. i. —PLAN OF SECOND FLOOR.

their estimates for work of any kind. These differ-

ences are sometimes the result of some peculiar

circumstance, but most generally they arise

through some misapprehension of fact, either the

plans are incomprehensible, or the description of

them ambiguous, leading to a variety of interpre-

tations, and consequently a variety of prices, some
of which are too low, and some too high. The
low man who usually pi-o/wsfs to do the beet work
and the most of it, gets the job, and executes the

work in accordance with bis preconceived ideas,

gets his money, and leaves the owner in possession

of something he did not expect. No one can know
the extent and character of the work better than

the projector of them, who should be equally quali-

fied to give exact estimates of quantities, and cost

of everything connected Tvith their thorough de-

velopment and execution, and thus truly fulfill his

mission as the architect of the works. Cost is one
of the most interesting features in any project, and
no plan is hardly worth considering tliat does not
comprehend in some way the expense of its execu-

tion. Builders, and others interested in such plans,

will appreciate the detailed estimates, as furnish-

ing the key to the whole plan, suppljMng the need-

ed information as to the real quality and character

of the work ; Estimate.

6'i ynrda EicaTation, fa '^Sc. per vnrtt |15..'iO

IS.MOOhard liriclc. fninislicd iinil liikl, @ Jl.i*! 1000 19r..00

*;Oll yards Lath .inct Pi;isterinp. ^. 3-")C. per yard 24.^.110

33 feet Stone Steps, o -10 e. per lout rj.80
24 feet Stone SiUs, <S) :;0. per loot 7.2(1

2.3n0 feefninber, @ 2^«c. per loot . 51.75

Til. 2 Sills. 4x7 hi.xM ft. long. 2 Plates, 4x6 iti.x24 ft. I'c.
2 Sills. 4x7 In. xWSft. luDR.
4 Posts, 4x7 in. xifirt.lOTiB.
2 Ties, 4xf> In. x J4 ft. lone.
2 Tics, 4x6 in. x 2S ft. long.

2 Plates. 4x6 in. x 2S ft. I'g.

1 Girt.4sSln. x3 ft. lour.
30 Beams, 3x1 in. i24 ft. Vz.
4 Valleys, 3x7 ln.xl2 ft. I'g.

400 Wall Strips. 2x4 Inches il3 feet long, a 16c. each.... 64.00
2.^0 Novelty clear Siding Boards,® :*c. fucli 8i.40
1.5 pounds Tarred Pa[)ur. (^ 5c. per lb 8.15
1..0 toiigned and trrooved Flooring, @ 35c. eucli S.'.r.l)

130 Henilocic lioo'f Boaids, nii 2tjc. eaeli Ltj.Oy

12 Squares of Till liooliiig. @ J[» per square 108.00
156 leet tiutters and Leaders, lOc. per loot 15.H0
104 feet Cornice, @ 5(Je. per toot 52.00

1 IJay Window, with blinds, complete 75.U0
12 plain v\ indows witli Blinds, complete, @ $18 each. ..210. 00

8 Cellar IVindows. complete, @ SJ eai-li 32.00

1 Stoop, (except tin as above,! complete 7ti.00

2: Doors, complete, @ $11 eacli 243.00
3 Stairs, complete 9o.(jO

2 Marble Mantels, and 4 Shelves on Trusses 50.00
Kange, Plumbing, Sink, Bath, Water Closet and Pump.3.V).00
Corner Boards, Base, and Shelving 32.50
N.iils 20.00

Cartage, average one mile 30.00
Carpenter's Labor, not included above - 250.'

Painting lOO.OO

Total cost, complete $2,.">C0.(»

Science Applied to Farming.—IX.

Er Peof. W. O. "Atwateb, Wesletan Univeksitt,

Middlelown, Conn.

Use of Conceiilratccl or "Ricli" Footls^Econ-
oiny and "Waste Ilk 3iixe(l Foddcr^A'itrogeil
aiail Digestion.

In some experiments described in the April num-
ber, (Table 5), oxen fed with barley straw to which

bean-meal was added, were able to digest about

forty per cent of the straw. The bean-meal was

rich in nitrogen, (albuminoids), and supplied the

lacl of this material iu the straw. But if instead of

bean-meal, they had mixed with the straw, starch,

which contains no nitrogen, or some starchy (" car-

bonaceous") food as potatoes had been mixed

with the straw, the result would have been very

different. The starch, instead of increasing, might

have diminished the digestion of the straw. The
case may be put still more strongly. For instance,

good upland hay contains much more nitrogen than

straw, in fact so much that cattle will thrive upon
it and digest all of its digestible material without
the aid of any concentrated food. Clover is still

richer iu nitrogen. Mix with the hay or clover

some albuminoid substance as gluten, or some ma-
terials rich in nitrogen as beans or oil-cake, and the

animals will still digest them completely and with-

out waste. But let the gluten be replaced by starch

or " carbonaceous" foods, and much of the nutri-

tiotis material of the hay or clover wUl pass off as

excrement, which, with nitrogenous foods, or with

no admixture, would have been digested. Now if

a tailor cuts cloth and linings for a coat so as not

to use all the material the patterns will allow, he

wastes cloth. If a farmer so deals out food to

his stock that part of the digestible material is not

digested, there is likewise loss. There is a great

deal of such waste iu the ordinary feeding of stock,

and much of this comes from not having sufficient

nitrogen in the food to secure complete digestion.

In the scarcity and costliness of hay and clover,

farmers are coming to feel more and more the ne-

cessity of using oil-cakes, beans, peas, grains, roots,

and other concentrated or " rich " foods. To know
how to use these so as to make the most of them
and of the coarser foods they are mixed with, is a

very important matter.

This subject has been studied in a large number
of feeding trials at the German Experiment Sta-

tions. As almost no detailed accounts of these

have to my knowledge ever appeared in the Eng-

lish language, I will describe some of them. First,

however, let me say that the experimenters find it

necessary to distinguish between the more digesti-

ble foods as grains, roots, bran, oil-cake, etc., and

the less digestible ones, as hay, straw, chaff, and

green fodder. The former are called "concentrated"

and the latter " coarse " or " crude materials." In

order to unite these coarse and concentrated foods

in fodder roost profitably, it is important that the

mixtures contain the right proportions of nitrogen,

as has been explained and is shown by

Kxpevimrnts oit llic Influence of Albuminoids
and Carbn-liydrates upon Digestion.

These are generally made with oxen, cows, sheep,

and goats. The plan is to determine how much
they will digest from hay or clover alone by feed-

ing these without any admixture.* The effect of

* For explanation of these dii^estivp experiraeBts see
No. rv of these articles, in April Amei ican Agrioitiurisf.

albuminoids or carbo-hydrates on the digestion la

learned by simply adding some nitrogenous sub-
stance as gluten, or non-nitrogenous substance as
starch, and noting the result. Oftener, however,
the more common concentrated foods are used iu-

stead of gluten and starch. Beans or oil-cake, for

instance, are selected for nitrogenous, and po-
tatoes for non-nitrogenous materials. If these
concentrated foods are not of themselves com-
pletely digestible, due allowance is made for the
substance they contribute to the excrement.
The albuminoids are found to be without effect

upon, or to favor, digestion. The carbo-hydrates,

tend to decrease digestion. And what seems very
strange, it is chiefly the albuminoids and the fiber,

(cellulose), whose digestion is hindered by the car-

bo-hydrates. This is illustrated by some experi-

•ments made with sheep by Shulze and Marcker,
at the Station at Weende, in Germany. The ani-

mals (wethers) received during one period about
2 lbs. of hay, and during another, 2 lbs. of hay and
i lb. of starch per head per day. Notice carefully

the results iu the figures below

:

Table 15.

Daily Eatics for each Sheep

Per cmt of Ingredients
of Ilay Di'jcsted.

Albuminoids. Fiber.
2 lbs. Hay 54.1 (iO.2

2 lbs. Hay -t- Jib. Starch ai.7 54.3

Of every 100 pounds of albuminoids contained in

the hay fed alone, the sheep digested 5i pounds.

But when the starch was added, they digested only

31 J pounds. So from every 100 parts of crude fiber

of the pure hay, the sheep digested CO'/s parts.

But when the starch was added they digested only

54i parts (per cent). The effect of the starch then

was to decrease the digestion of the albuminoids by
over 12.4 per cent, and that of the fiber by not quite

6 per cent. And this decrease was not due to the

starch making the ration larger than they could

economically dispose of. For during another peri-

od, 4 lb. of gluten was fed with the hay iu the place

of the starch, and then they digested not only all

the gluten, but just about as much of the hay as

when nothing was added.

Here are some more experiments in which pota-

toes instead of starch, and clover instead of meadow
hay, were employed. They were made with sheep

at Hohenheim, by Dr. Wolff. Two series were per-

formed, marked A and B.

Table IC.

Daily Ration fed to each

Sheep.

Series A.
2 lt)s. clover alone
2 ft>s. clover -I- 2 lbs. potatoes
2 B>s. clover -\- 4 lbs. potatoes
1 lb. clover -}- 4 11.")S. Jjotatoes.

1 B). clover -\- lbs. potatoes
Series B.

2 lbs. clover alone
2 lbs. clover -j- 2 lbs. potatoes
2 B)s. clover -|- 4 lbs. potatoes

Out of eterv 100 lbs. ~ i.

of Ih'efollowinq sub-
j

fe •?

stands contained in .S .3
tlie clorer, the ani-h; ^
7nais d:gtxted MeL^
nnmber of jK)vnds\:2i'^ ^
set under 'each, viz. :

!
S -¥ s
.SS ^
•S-St!

.So li 111

lbs. B)S. lbs.

(13 7 51.2 67.4 1:4.3
.•iT.T 48.4 65.9 ll :5.2
,50.5 45.5 62.8 ll:6.0
45.7 43.3 61.3 1 ;6.B
4li.4 44.8 60.5 1:6.8

65.0 .50.1 74.fi l:6.fl
.51-.. 5 50.1 66.1 :i : 6.8
37.6 47.

S

64.5 1 : 9.4

Now look along down the column of albuminoids

and crude fiber, and notice bow the potatoes de-

creased the digestion of these in the clover. In A,

with no admixture, out of every hundred parts of

albuminoids, 03'
',« parts were digested. With 4 lbs.

of potatoes added only SO'/a per cent, and with 6

lbs. of potatoes only 46' j per cent were digested. So

with the fiber, 4 lbs. of potatoes reduced the diges-

tion from 51' 2 to 4.5' ~ per cent. Notice now the

series B. The potatoes h.ave again decreased the

digestion of the albuminoids and fiber of the clover.

With 4 lbs. of potatoes, the digestion of albumin-

oids falls from 65 to ST'/s per cent, and that of fiber

from 50 to 47'/s. The decrease is greater than in A.

The effect of the potatoes is worse than before.

Why is this? We saw that starch decreases diges-

tion, and that albuminoids cither act indifferently

or aid it. If this be true, then of two kinds of po-

tatoes the one which contains the less nitrogen and
the more starch, ought to reduce digestion the
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more. Such was exactly the case here. The pota-

toes in -Chadless albuminoids and more starch than

those iu A. In A tliere were 6, and in i? 9 lbs. of

carbo-hydrates to 1 of albuminoids. The less the

nitrogen in the concentrated, the greater was the

loss in digestion of the crude food.

But to establish this principle firmly, one more
proof is needed. Nitrogenous food in the place of

potatoes ought to bring the digestion up again to

where it was before the admixture. Fortunately

this precise point has been tested. I have not

space to give the experiments now. Suffice it to

say that when bean-meal was added to hay in both
small and large quantities, there was no decrease

in the digestion of the hay, and when, again, part

of the bean-meal was replaced by starch, the diges-

tion of albuminoids fell oneo more. Just as ^ve are

getting fairly into this question, I find that my al-

lotted space is about tilled. So I will only add a

few words to indicate

How flicse PriiicipScs may l>e Api>lio<Z in

Practice,

1st. To make fjood use of poor foods, add rich

foods to them.

2d. To ecouomize iu feeding, see that the fodder

contains plenty of nitrogen. And this for two rea-

sons, because stock cannot digest their food com-
pletely without it, and because they need albumin-
oids for their nutrition.

"Wagons and "Wagon Manufacture.

A farm wagon that is ill-made, is a source of

much annoyance, and loss of money and time.

Unseasoned timber, and iron of poor qualit}', when
put into a wagon, cause more trouble than when
put anywhere else upon the farm. The most skill-

ful workmanship is thrown away upon poor mate-
rials, and putty and paint may cover but can not

conceal them. The necessary exposure to the

weather, and the strain of hard work, soon opens
the joints, and admits water and air, and a poor
wagon soon becomes a hopeless wreck. The busi-

ness of wagon making is a very important one, both

as an industry in which many workmen and large

capital are employed, and also to the farmers and
others who purchase the vehicles. The bulk of

the business of building farm wagons, is done in

large factories in the western states, in which about

55,000 of these vehicles are made yearly. In these

factories, which are furnished with largo capital,

and managed with extreme skill, every advantage

as regards excellence of material and of labor is

enjoyed. The lumber is selected with great care,

and piled up in sheds, where it remains two or

three years to season thoroughly. It undergoes no
less than six inspections before it finds its place in

the finished w.agon. Equal care is taken iu the
selection of the iron. These precautions are abso-

lutely necessary, to enable the wagons to sustain

the heat and dry weather ; many of them going on
to the plains, to the mining regions of the moun-
tains, to Mexico, California, and to Texas, besides
to thousands of farms in the west and east. Those
wagons destined for California, are made with box-
es from three to six feet deep, and with much more
iron about them than a farm wagon. The Califor-

nia people are very exacting as to the stylo of their

wagons, requiring more than thirty dilTorent kinds.

The best hubs and spokes are brought from north-

ern Wisconsin ; oak and ash for other parts, from
Michigan ; and hickory from Indiana. Wagons
made with such care and of such materials, will

out-last inferior ones many years, and are veiymueh
the cheapest in the end. As might be expected,
the manufacture eondncted in this manner, grows
very rapidly. The two largest of the western fac-
tories have both grown from small beginnings in a
few years, up to very extensive establishments.
Of the " Whitewater (Wis.) farm and freight wa-
gon," made by Semple, Birge & Co., of St.^Louis,
200 were made in 18C0. Last year '1,500, or 15 every
day, were made. Of the "Mitchell" wagons,
made by Mitchell, Lewis & Co., of Racine, Wis.,

6, COO were sold last year, and this large business

has grown up iu twenty years. A farm wagon
constructed of the same materials, and in the same
manner as a freight wagon, destined to traverse the

hot dry j)lains and the roughest mountain roads,

may well be considered as the best of its kind.

The fortunate owner of such a wagon ought cer-

tainly to do it the justice of sheltering and cherish-

ing it with the greatest care.

Ogdea Farm Papers.—No. 67.

BY GEOKGE E. WARING, JR.,

There is some progress to report iu connection
with the swamp that is being drained in Massachu-
setts. The mUl was erected with a pump four
inches iu diameter, having a five-inch stroke. This
worked perfectly well, even in very light winds,

but its capacity was far too little to produce a

sensible effect on the volume of water with which
we had to contend, and I substituted for it a home-
made wooden pump, eight inches square in the

clear, and throwing over a gallon of water per

stroke. I had no question but that the v;indmill,

(twelve feet in diameter), would manage such a

pump perfectly iu a fair wind, and the situation

was such that a working wiud might be depended
upon for a large part of the time. I visited it a

few days ago, longing during the whole journey for

a strong breeze to come up, but the ponds were
only slightly rippled, and I had no hope of finding

the machinery in operation. As we drove through
the woods toward the swamp, there was hardly

more than a rustling of the leaves at the tops of

the trees, and I expected to turn the wheel by hand
to see how the pump held its water. As we came
out into the open, I was surprised to see the mill

turning deliberately but steadily, (making only
twelve strokes per minute, which, for a mill of that

size, is very slow work.) We found that every
stroke delivered its full measure of water, and that,

at each two revolutions of the wheel, an ordinary

wooden bucket was filled. WhUe we remained
there the wind increased a little, so as to raise the
speed, at its best, to eighteen strokes per minute.
At these low velocities there was no appearance
that the large quantity of water being thrown was
in any way a tax upon the working of the mill,

and in order to test it more thoroughly, I put my
whole weight, (hard upon two hundred), on the
pitman, and found that the movement was con-

tinued without a sensible reduction of speed. This
demonstrated that, with such a breeze as was then
blowing, this twelve-foot mill and its pump would
raise a barrel of water per minute from a depth of

at least eight feet, and that, of course, with any
increase of force in the wind, the depth might be
greatly extended. It is therefore not unlikely that

even if we have to go to a depth of fifteen feet,

which is the worst that wo have contemplated, we
may still be able to use a pump of this size ; though
no doubt, after the land has oneo been pumped
dry, the amount of water to be thrown could be

handled by a much smaller pumj). I have gone
thus far into detail iu this matter, and shall con-

tinue to do so as the project develops, in the be-

lief that more real benefit accrues to readers from
accounts and discussions of work that is actually

being done, than from any amount of purely theo-

retical discussion of principloo and iiroecsses. This

is the first instance, (withhi my knowledge), iu this

country, of attempting to drain a considerable

swamp by the use of a wind-mill. If it succeeds,

the details of the work will have a wide interest,

and even if it fails in any or in all respects, it must
at least be full of valuable suggestion for others

who have similar work to perform ; if we teach

only what is to bo avoided, wc teach a great deal.

My senior partner originated an expression, dur-

ing our earlier days, when so many of our opera-

tions went awry, the force of which many begin-

ners will realize :
*' There is nothing sure iu farm-

ing but disappointment." —-Although we have

learned much patience during our eight years of

experiment and frequent failure, and have survived

the many difficulties which beset us at the outset,
wc arc constantly achieving some new surprise, and
realizing that the fund of experimental knowledge
that a farm supplies is not easily exhausted. Just
as we had flattered ourselves tliat we had gone
through the whole list of agricultural calamities,

and had nothing more to learn, we were visited one
fine day by a cloud of army worms. Judging from
the vigor and the methodical industry with which
they have begun their operations, we shall probably
have occasion to remember them as long as we
live. Almost before we knew of their coming, five

acres of oats which were in about a week to have
been turned into hay, (as soon as the kernel should
de\-elop its milk), was almost black witli them, and
before we could get the mowing-machine through
the field, and the crop spread out to dry, nearly
every leaf had been eaten, and only the heads and
stalks left. The next morning another tribe were
found at work at the edge of a patch of corn-fod-
der, which was to have made us butter in August
and September, and was to have given us a good
row of stacks for forage next winter. Oddly
enough, (though perhaps this is the way with tho
beast), they had confined their operations to the
first row of corn, which was rather well gi-own,but
they had reduced it to bare poles, ragged with tho
strings of the leaves, which had been too tough for
their use. Six hours later the next row had fol-

lowed, and by the next morning the third was being
assailed. We then adopted the tactics of our
neighbors, learned during the previous inroads of
this pest, before I came hero to Mve, and cut a
trench a little way in from the edge of the soimd
corn, a good spade deep, and with steep sides.

This seems to have cheeked their advance, and will,

I hope, prove effectual ; but if not, there will be
cows sold this autumn, or a good deal of money
spent for fodder ; for, with the months of May and
June, very cold and very dry, our hay crop is con-
siderably reduced in quantity. Not so much as tho
crops of adjacent poorer lands, but still quite se-

riously. Our neighbors say that this ditch, if

watched, and kept steep in the sides, wiU be effec-

tual
; that the worms, in attempting to get out of

it, divide their energies between pulling themselveo
up and pulling their neighbors down, and so keep
themselves at the bottom. Let us hope.

I really begin to feel as though whenever I take
up the subject of the deep setting of milk, I were
entering upon tho career of a confirmed bore. Ev-
ery time I touch it I determine never to speak of it

again, yet there is always something developing
that seems to add to the importance of the topic.

I had been quiet about deep cans for some months
and had contented myself with publishing the re-

ports of its success that so frequently reached me,
when suddenly there burst upon me a violent arti-

cle, (in the Country Gentleman), from the pen of
Mr. 0. S. Bliss, Secretai-y of tho very prominent
Dairymen's Association of Vermont. Mr. Bliss

courteously intimated that I and those who believe

with me, were either humbugged ourselves or were
humbugging others ; or, in plain English, that wo
were cither knaves or fools. Not supposing that he
meant it, I wrote a mild reply, to which he retorts,

saying, in ctieet, that I am not onlj' either a knavo
or a fool, but that I prefer opinions to facts, and
that I avoid making a comparative trial for fear of
exposing myself. 'While I was considering how to
repel this onset, Mr. E. D. Douglass, of Whiting,
Vermont, a man well known in the dairy world,
takes up the cudgel against Mr. Bliss, and makes it

quite unnecessary to say any more. He points to
the fact that we who advocate deep-setting have no
pecuniary interest in the general adoption of our
ideas, and have not a solitary patent-right to sell.

la the course of his remarks he delivers the follow-

ing : " With regard to the arraignment of the ad-

vocates of deep-setting iu general, I have nothing
to say. These gentlemen will doubtless continuQ
to practice their abominations in spite of this, ftnc^

stubbornly refuse to profit by his profound lessona

of wisdom drawn from his great espeiienee in qoni
ducting his dairy of one cow."—Mr. Douglass goea
on to say thathispecunlary success depends largely
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upon his dairy, and that he intends to conduct his

operations in the manner which pves him the

largest prollt ; that, hoping to proiit hy the criti-

cism and experienee of others, he has watched ea-

gerly to have the errors of his system pointed out

;

he has utterly failed to lind anything in the com-

ments to which deep-setting has been subjected

Fig. 1.—SECTION OF TANK TVITH TILTING-BOX.

, troinrh wlicn the liquid is liigh ; b, snme when low ; r, c, lever- ; (?, support for litter ;

tiUei- ; /; cast at low level ; JT, c;isk ruided ; tj, siphou.

60 arranged that this shall be brought into opera-

tion only when needed to throw in the extra vol-

ume of water required to start the siphon. The
accompanying illustrations show how it is proposed

to arrange this. The trough, 6, will ordinarily de-

liver its fiow directly into the tank, but when the

•water rises high enough to float t he cask,/, the rising

of this will tend to push

the mouth of the trough

sidcwise to a, so that

it shall deliver into the

tiltiug-hos, e. The solid

lines show the position

to which the float falls

as the liquid is lower-

ed by the action of the

siphon, and the man-
ner iu which this falling

drawsthe spout back so

that its delivery shall

be no longer into the

tiiting-box. The dotted

preceding one is the description of the use of the

siphon tank, which operates automatically, and Is

not dependent on the memory and attention of

man to secure its proper action.

that in any way shakes his faith in its merits.

The editor of the Agriculturist forwards to me the

following letter, from " C. J. B.," Rensselaer, Ind.

" Having a little milk to .handle, I was much
troubled to decide how to do it, but from reading

the Agriculturist, and especially Walks and Talks

on the Farm, I decided to tty the deep-can system,

and am thus far well pleased with the (to me) ex-

periment. I have a vat 22 inches wide, 20 inches

deep, and 10 feet long, set near the well ; have a

wind pump, and the water runs from the pump to

the box, and from that to a tank for stock. The
vat is protected from the sun by a cheap shed, all

temporary, but answering a good purpose. Have
kept milk sixty hours, perfectly sweet, in very un-

favorable weather. My vat wUl hold the milk and
cream from twenty cows. 1 get, on an average,

about 2i inches of cream to the can, and some of

my cows are very poor for butter. I consider over

one-half of the labor of handling milk is saved.
" I had thouiht of trying the ' Jennings ' pan,

but the patent right for the privilege, (one dollar

per cow), would cost me as much as all our present

lixings and cans. I find a great advantage in the

milk being kept sweet for both pigs and calves,

especially for the latter."—Readers will please not

charge my friend of " Walks and Talks " with be

ing engaged in this humbug.

Referring to the last number of these papers, I

have to say that further consideration has modided
my plan for using our liquid manure. I find that

the drain from the bottom of the cellar delivers so

far down the hill as to reach considerably less land

than if it flowed from the surface of the ground

Pig. 2.—PLAN OF TANK SHOWN IN FIG

adjoining the bam, I have consequenUy arranged

to build a stone t.ank, holding about five thousand
gallons, under a shed at the rear of the barn, some
seven feet higher than the present drain. This will

enable us to irrigate about twenty acres more land,

an advantage that will well repay for the extra

work of lifting the liquid seven feet higher. An-
other modification is in connection with the use of

the tiWng-box illustrated last month, which is now

lines show how the rising water raises the float and
moves the spout, so as to deliver into the filter. The
spout, being hinged at one end and hung from the

ceiling at the other, will swing easily. This arrange-

ment wUl prevent the useless working of the filter

during the filling of the tank, so that it will remain

much longer in order for its legitimate work. This

improvement is now being put in hand and the re-

sult will be reported after

we have had sufBcient ex-

perience to indicate what
changes may be necessary.

This method of raising

liquid manure, or a small

or irregular supply of

water, and accumulating

it in sufficient quantity

for satisfactory use in

irrigation, is applicable

to a number of circum-

stances. Frequently the

power of a running stream

might be used in the

place of a windmill for

the lifting, and in very

many cases there is suflicient natural fall between

the bam cellar or a liquid manure vat in the barn-

yard for a siphon tank to be filled by natural Dow.

In such cases we have only to provide iu some
way, either by the turnuig of rain-water into the

cellar, or by diverting a natural stream so as to

fill it, to increase the quantity of liquid manure,

and become able in this way to manure a consider-

able area. It is hardly worth while at this stage

of public opinion on the subject of irrigation to

___ advance any arguments
in its favor, for It is

well know-n by all who
have given attention

to the question, that

the regnlated flooding,

especially of grass land,

by even pure water, is

one of the best means
by which art attempts

to increase the produc-

tiveness of the natural

soil ; that there is no
easier or safer means
for spreading manure
than its distribution and

dilution in water ; and

that while pure water

is very valuable, up
~^

to a certain point, the

more manure it con-

tains the better is its

It is only necessary to have a natural or

Flat Plowing. — The Higganum Plow.

The general use of mowing and reaping ma-
chines, renders it necessary that the surface of a

field son-ed in grain or laid down to grass, should

present an even level, without ridges or open fur-

rows. It is impossible to do this with the common
plow, without much loss of time, or without plow-

ing around the field, which is botli difficult and
objectionable. To meet this want, the principle of

a swinging mold-board and share, which has long

Jjeen used upon the "side-hill" plows, has been

adapted to plows for level land. These have been

called swivel or reversible plows ; the latter name

being the most appropriate. Various kinds of

these plows have been already mentioned and de-

scribed in the Agriculturist, and we now illustrate

an improved plow of this kind, made hy the Higga-

num Manufacturing Company, of Higganum, Ct.

This plow has some special advantages. One of

the difficulties heretofore experienced in using a

plow of this kind, has been that in plowing sod, the

coulter could not be brought into the proper posi-

effect.

artificial source of water so arranged that it can be

brought into the cellar or other receptacle of the

manure, and that, after it has dissolved more or

less of the fertilizing contents of the deposit, it

may be m.ade to flow, periodically, in such volumes

as will carry it to the desired point without much
loss from soakage by the way. The chief point of

value of what has been said in this article and the

THE HIGGANUM BEVEKSIBLE PLOW.

tion with regard to the point of the share, without
adjusting it at each "bout." In this plow this

trouble is obviated by means of the swivel-angle,

upon which the share swings, being less than a
right angle. This causes the point of the share to

coincide with the point of the coulter, upou which-
ever side of the beam the share may be. Another
improvement in the form of the mold-board, ena-

bles the plow to run deep or shallow, and do equally

eood work in either case. The plow may also be

adjusted to different widths of furrows, and is pro-

vided with an elastic and adjustable draft-rod,

which, when obslrucliuns are met with, prevents

breakage. In using these plows, the necessary

extra weight of the mold-board and standard, adds
but little to the draft, and is compensated mtny
times over in the saving of time and the distance

traveled in going about the head-lands in ordinary

plowing. Our method of using these plows, is to

find the center of the field, or to divide the field

into a few or several wide lands of even width from
end to end. Then in the center of the field or the

land, we turn a very light furrow, flat ; and passing

back through the same furrow, cover the sod with

some loose soil, we then proceed back and forth

until half the field or land is plowed, when the

other half is finished. Another way is to eoin-

mence at one side of the field, and throw a light

furrow towards the fence, and gradually deepen
the next furrows, until the full depth is reached.

Then plow back and forth until the whole field is

plowed. The horses walk altemately in the furrow
and on the land, thus resting the team. As a por-

tion of the field is plowed, it may be harrowed and
sown while the ground is fresh and mellow, which
frequently makes a great difference in the after con-
dition of the crop. For stubble plowing exactly
the same methods are used. We have found the
soil to be left in an excellent condition after these
plows, so much so, that it is fit to be sown or
planted without previous harrowing.
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The 10th Duchess of Geneva and Calf.

Abont two years ago the famous sale of Short-

horns at New York Mills, near Utica, N. T., took

place. The prices obtained for some of the stock

at this sale have never been surpassed before or

since. Yet it is probable, considering the high

prices even now obtained for

noted individuals of the Duchess

family, the same animals that were

then sold at such extreme IJgures,

would again realize equally high

prices if broa2:ht to sale once more.

The cow which brought the second

price, S;55,000, at the sale in Sept.

10th, 1873, was the 10th Duchess of

Geneva. At the time of the ship-

ment of this cow to Undcrley

Park, England, the home of her

purchaser, the Earl of Bective,

various portraits of her, drawn in

the present fashionable style of

art, were published. Of course, no
person could form any opinion of

the true merits of the cow from
those portraits. We are able to

give in the accompanying engrav-

ings, a copy of a photograph of

this noted cow, with one of her

last calves, the Duke of Underley.

The photograph was originally pub-

lished in the London Agricultural

Gazette, together with copies of paintings, taken

from life by Mr. A. M. Williams, a capable English

artist. The photographs and copies are published

by permission of Lord Bective, the owner of the

cattle. They may, therefore, be accepted as being

entirely satisfactory in all respects. There is here,

as well as in England, a disinclination on the part

of breeders to have photographs of their stock

published. They claim that the figures of the ani-

mals are distorted in the process of photographing.

To some extent this is true, but a good photograph
shows the animal very much more life-like than

the usual drawings put forth by the owners as por-

traits, in which distortion is often carried to the ex-

cess of absurdity, and any fair judge of stock could

readily form a nearly accurate idea of the animal

from a good photograph, when he would utterly

fail to do 80 fcom such

a portrait as is now in

favor amongst breeders

of fashionable stock.

The portraits here given

represent two really

beautiful animals. The
10th Duchess is seen to

be exquisite in form

and shape, of extreme-

ly feminine appearance,

and a worthy represen-

tative of her high bred

and justly noted family.

Her calf (shown at 10

months old) partakes

much of the character

of the dam, and prom-
ises to become a valu-

able bull. His owner,

it is said, has refused

3,000 guiness ($15,750)

for him already. The
chief point of value in

the 10th Duchess was
held to be her power of
reproducing her own
character in her pro-
geny, and it is very cer-

tain that in this case that
natural gift has been well developed. We should
rejoice If some of our prominent breeders could be
brought to see the propriety of representing their
animals as nearly as possible as they are by means
of carefully executed photographs from life, in-
stead of by fancy drawings. We should be glad to
lend onr aid to popularize in this manner a correct
inowledge of the merits of our valuable stock,

knowing full well of what importance to the general

agricultural interest it is to have these merits wide-

ly known and recognized. The examples before

us certainly show in a remarkable manner that the

true merits of the stock can lose nothing, but can

only gain by the use of the photograph in place

of the fanciful art of the draftsman. Disappoint-

ment and suspicion is felt by the farmer, who has

SHOET-HOEN CAU—DCKE OF CHDERLET.

known the stock only through the portraits, when
he discovers that they are not unlike ordinary cattle.

What Labor-Saving Machines are "Wanted.

The next great want in the way of agricultural

machinery is a corn-harvester. To cut the whole
of our immense harvest of com by hand, one stalk

or hill at a time, is as rude as the old-fashioned

way of reaping wheat with the sickle. The sickle

and the corn-knife ought by this time to hang to-

gether as relics of a bygone age. Perhaps we are

too exacting in regard to what a corn-harvester

should be. LTsed to the present highly finished

and effective reapers, we look for an equally ef-

ics and inventors to work from motives of philan-

thropy. That does not supply bread nor purchase
clothes. If it is likely to be profitable to make a

corn-harvesting machine, it wiU be made. But it

is the first step that costs. If some of our agricul-

tural societies would offer a sufficient premium for

a com-harvest«r, even though it may not be a per-

fect one, or several piizes, graduated according to

the merits of the machines offered,

we think several would be present-

ed for competition. When several

machines were thus brought to-

gether, their defects would be dis-

covered and remedied, and im-

provements would follow, as they

have always done in similar cases.

The need just now is not so much
a machine that fanners will rush to

buy, as they would a perfect one,

(for that is impossible at present,

and will require much previous ex-

periment and cost), but to have a

machine that will cut com cheaper

and as well as it can be cut by
hand, and this does not seem to be

a difficult thing to do. Then we
need a com-husker that shall strip

the ears and husk them perfectly

under all conditions, as well as a

machine that shall pass through

the standing com and gather and
husk the ears, leaving the rest upon
the ground to be eaten by stock

or plowed under. We also need an attachment to

the grain-harvester, that shall bind the sheaves with

cord and not ^vith wire, a cotton-picker, a flax-

puller, and several other labor savers. The inven-

tive ingenuity that has been able to constmct ma-

chines that make nails and tacks, all kinds and

sizes, from bars of iron ; that puddle iron, and

miake needles or railroad bars ; that plait figured

tapes and weave damasks, and that tie knots in

tightly stretched cords, as in making weavers'

healds, should be able to furnish farmers with all

the machinery they want. To have such machines,

all that is requisite is that farmers should make
it profitable for others to invent them.

SHOBT-HORN COW

—

IOtH DIICHE33 OF GEN'EVA.

fective and finished corn-harvester, forgetting that

the first reaper or mower was a very different ma-
chine from our present models. If a machine can

be made to cut com at all, it will bo an improve-

ment upon our present costly method. Designs

for such machines are in existence, and more than

one inventor has clear ideas of methods by which
the work may be done. We cannot expect mechan-

Vaiue OF Cotton-Seed Cake.—In the refuse

of our cotton crop we possess a most valuable food
material. The cotton-

seed, now almost whol-
ly a waste product, and
used without economy
as a manure, contains,

without the husk, from
30 to 40 per cent of oil,

and after the oil has
been expressed, the re-

sidue consists of 16 per

cent of oil ; 4H per cent

of albuminous matters,

which contain nearly 7

per cent of nitrogen

(equal to more than 8

per cent of ammonia)

;

16J per cent of gum,
mucilage, and other

carbonaceous matters

;

9 per cent of woody
fiber, and 8 per cent of

ash, which is rich in

phosphoric acid and
potash. There Is also

about 9 per cent of wa-
ter.- The large propor-

tion of fat contained in
^ the oil-cake makes it a

valuable food for stock

in winter, or for fatten-

ing cattle. Most of the large proportion of nitrogen,

potash, and phosphoric acid, it contains, is left in the

manure, rendering it almost as valuable in this state

as it Is for feed. Dr. Voelcker estimates the manure

made from a ton of it to be worth $30. When fed

to young stock, the nitrogen and phosphoric acid

are utilized by the young animals to a greater extent

than when fed to adult stock. In feeding it, the
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greatest value is eecurcd. When used as a ferti-

lizer in its raw state, the oil is lost, but the other

matters are utilized. But there is a waste in using

it whole, and a saving if ground or crushed into

coarse meal. Au experiment made with 5 bush-

els of crushed seed, composted with lime, and ap-

plied to an asre of com, produced 30 bushels of

grain, while 5 bushels of rotted whole seed pro-

duced only 19 bushels. The labor of crushing,

therefore, was repaid by 11 bushels of com.

Walks and Talks oe tke Farm.—No. 141.

[COPTEIGHT SECURrcD.]

Dr. Harlan, Wilmington, Del., has compiled a

table showing the amount of nitrogen in a ton of

diHerent crops, as compared with some of our

standard fertilizers. It is as follows :

Nitroqeri in one ton.

ITiiTigariaii Millet, in blossom '20 pounds.
Green Clover 12 "
Green Rye 11 "
Born Yard Manure '.

. 10 "
White Miist;ird 9
Green Buckwheat 8 "
Green Coru 4 "
Turuips 4 "
Ground Raw Bones 100 '*

Pt-Tavian Guano 2S0 "
Nitiateof Soda 300 "

" Now that we know the value of these green

crops," writes the Doctor, " what shall we do with

them? Shall we plow them in for manure, and

thus save all the nitrogen, or shall we feed them to

animals, and lose one-half or three-fourths of this

most precious and most costly constituent of the

food of grain ?
"

There is no necessity for losing one-half or three-

fourths of the nitrogen. We lose one-half or more
of the carbonaceous matter, but not more than 10

per cent of the nitrogen—often not more than two,

three, or five percent.

Dr. Harlan quotes me as aayiug "a ton of com-
meal contains 36 lbs. of nitrogen, worth at 35 cents

a pound, $9.00."—"Now," remarks the Doctor,
" 1 can take a ton of com and sow it on 15 acres,

and have 075 tons of green manure, all evenly

spread over the field, and worth for the nitrogen

in it, $675. That is, for the same amount of grain

that he gets $9 worth of manure by feeding cattle,

I get $675 worth by feeding the land !

"—This

sounds well. The Doctor "feeds" the laud with

36 lbs. of nitrogen, and the land returns back 2,700

pounds. Put a dollar in your pocket and pull out

five hundred dollars. You can do it. It is an

easy matter. All there is to it, is to have $499 in

your pocket to start with. But I would not advise

a young man to build his hopes of gaining a liveli-

hood on such a process. There are some young men
whose pockets are not well lined with greenbacks.

This plausible plan of putting in one dollar and

pulling out five hundred, will not work well in

their cases. If Dr. Harlan has got 15 acres of rich

land, well drained, and in high condition, he can

doubtless sow a ton of corn on it, and get back

675 tons of fodder. He can sow 36 lbs. of nitrogen,

and get back 2,700 lbs. He can put one dollar into

his pocket, and take out five hundred.

" I had," continues the Doctor, " 27 tons of

green buckwheat per acre, and in this way obtained

available nitrogen for a trifle over one cent per

pound ;
yet you cannot buy it in stable manure,

guano, nitrate of soda, or in ground bones, for less

than 35 or 30 cents per lb."—What an easy thing it

is to make land rich ! Sow buckwheat, and plow
under a crop of 27 tons per acre, containing 216

lbs. of nitrogen. T"u can raise two crops a year.

Keep doing this c. few years, and what rich land

you would have ! Put in a dollar and take out five

hundred, and keep on doing it, and you will soon
be richer than Vanderbilt.

But to be serious. You take an acre of land and
sow it to buckwheat. You get a splendid crop,

37 tons, containing 216 lbs. of nitrogen. You
plow it under and sow it to buckwheat again, and
plow under a similar crop in the fall, also contain-

ing 216 lbs. of nitrogen. The next spring you sow
cora-fodder. You get a grand crop—45 tons per

acre, containing 180 lbs. of nitrogen. This yoij

also plow under in September, and sow winter

wheat. You get a noble crop of wheat, which, if

allowed to ripen, would give 50 bushels of wheat

and 2s tons of straw per acre. Such a crop con-

tains 86i lbs. of nitrogen. You plow it under and

sow turnips afterwards. You get 15 tons of tur-

nijjs, containing 60 lbs. of nitrogen. And now
what have you gained ? How much richer is that

acre of land than when you started? How many
more pounds of nitrogen does it contain ?

But is not the nitrogen in a better or more avail-

able condition ?—No. It is precisely the other way.

What we mean by " available nitrogen," is nitrogen

in the form of nitric acid and ammonia, or in some
such form as urea, or uric acid, which readily fer-

ments and becomes available. Organized nitrogen in

green buckwheat or corn-fodder, is not " available

nitrogen." The crop must decompose before the

nitrogen becomes available as plant-food.

But I see the Deacon has gone to sleep. And in

truth I do not blame him. I am somewhat tired of

the subject myself, imtil wc get more light upon
it. It is one of vast importruee, and I desire to

thank Dr. Harlan for his table and for his state-

ments of the yield of corn-fodder and buckwheat.

I hope he will continue his experiments. There

are vast sections of poor sandy land, where green

manuring seems to be the only available means of

getting the soil rich enough to produce paying

crops. Plowing under green crops makes the land

rich in carbonaceous matter, and at the same time

it prevents some of the nitrogen in the soil from

running to waste. The plants gather up what
available nitrogen they can find in the soil, and

organize it into good food for animals. We can

feed out this food, and have 00 or 95 per cent of

the nitrogen left in the liquid and solid excrements,

or wc can plow under the crop and have all the

nitrogen left in the soU for future crops.

W. Hunter, of Canada, asks, " Is it better to

sow clover seed early in the spring, oa the last of

the snow, or wait until the ground is dry enough
for a team to harrow fall wheat ? "—My own prac-

tise is to harrow the wheat three times in the spring.

We go over the wheat both ways with the harrows,

and then sow the clover seed and follow with the

haiTows to cover the seed. If the ground is very

hard, the harrows do not break up the crust suffi-

ciently to afford a good covering for the seed, and

if dry weather follows we have a poor " catch " on

these hard spots. I have my doubts as to which is

the better plan, but am inclined to think that so

far as securing a good catch of timothy and clover

is concemed, it is better to give up the idea of har-

rowing winter wheat in the spring, and to sow

timothy seed in the fall, and the clover seed vc-nj

early in the spring. It depends very much on the

soil and season. The harrowing helps the wheat

and kills a good many weeds, and on sandy loam

the harrow leaves a good seed-bed for the clover,

and if we are favored with a few showers, we are

pretty sure of a good catch of clover.

Last year all my clover failed. My wheat also is

a poor crop. And I do not feel like giving advice.

I am enjoying a short spell of humility. I have to

whistle and keep working. I try to look at the

bright side. I have 33 acres of capital barley,

seeded down with clover and timothy, which seems

to be a good catch. But my clover last f:ill was

just as promismg, and yet it was all winter killed

except along the fences and dead furrows, where

the snow protected it. I do not like to own it even

to myself, but I think I weakened the young clo-

ver plants by letting my sheep and pigs pasture it

too close last fall. I shall at any rate keep them

out of my young clover this fall.

I had an old timothy meadow which I pastured

last fall pretty close. This year the hay was not

over half a ton per acre. I had another meadow,

which, owing to the fact that we sowed part of the

field to rye, we could not pasture after the first of

September. The grass on this meadow was as

thick and heavy as it could grow. We got more

hay from one acre of this meadow, than from four

acres of the other. I have always thought it did

not hurt meadows to pasture them in the fall, but

last winterwas so unueually cold and the soil so dry,

with little or no snow to cover it, that a slight coat

of grass was of great value as a protection from
the severe cold winds, and also probably proved
useful as a mulch during the di7 weather of spring.

I have also 32 acres of good rye, seeded down
last fall with timothy, and the drier portions sown
also with clover this spring. The field has a cheer-

ful look. Three or four acres, where I maniu'ed

heavily for mangels four years ago, is a parlicuiarly

pleasant spot to visit during a lit of the blues.

The rye is six feet high, and as stout as it can grow.

It is the cheapest and most profitable crop I have

raised for years. It was a rough piece of low land,

which we sowed with oats two years ago, and

seeded down. But the seed did not take well, and

so I concluded to plow it up and seed it down again

early in September, with timothy alone. But after

the field was all prepared, the Deacon persuaded

me to sow rye and seed down with it. I am glad I

took his advice, though I am not sure but I should

have done better to have sown timothy alone.

I have another crop which has also a cheerful

look—potatoes. We have a few Extra Early Ver-

mont, Snowflake, Brownell's Beauty, Compton's

Surprise, Early Kose aud Late Rose, Peerless, and

Peaehblow, all growing in the field. I expected the

bugs, and got five pounds of Paris green ready for

them. The field was a clover sod. It was pastured

with sheep last year until September. There were

a good many thistles, and we plowed the land

early in the fall. This spring we did not plow it

again, but spread on a moderate dressing of fine,

rich manure—say eight tons per acre, and worked it

thoroughly into the surface soil with harrows and

cultivators. Never have I had a field of potatoes look

so promising. The bugs came and deposited their

eggs, but the vines grew so luxuriantly, that the

plants did not seem to miss the sap which the cater-

pillars ate. So far the bugs have done us no seri-

ous damage, and the Paris green is reserved for the

next brood, which I suppose will soon make their

appearance. We can stiU grow potatoes. But the

true plan will be to make the land rich, aud plant

good varieties which will stand manure.

We weaned our lambs to-day, July ICth, aud

weighed them. The oldest were a "pair of twins,"

born February 27. The ram lamb weighed 92 lbs.,

and the ewe lamb &4 lbs. They will be 30 weeks

old to-morrow. Ram lamb bom March 3, 87 lbs.

Twin lambs, born March 3, 81 lbs. and 83 lbs. The

next oldest were from a ewe that had three

lambs, born March 8. We raised them all—mother-

ing one on a Merino ewe. The three weighed 71

lbs., 76, and 78 lbs.—325 lbs in all, at 4 months and

8 days old.

I will give the rest in order :

Ram lamb, Born March 11, Weished, July 16, (11 lbs.

13,
" 107 "

14,
" " 89 "

Ewe 14,
" " 81

"

Ram " " " 15.
" "73 "

, " " 17.
'• " 91 "

Ewe " " " 19,
" " 9-2 "

' 19,
" " 8S "

Ram SO,
" " HI "

23, " " 89 "

24, " "
91

"
... . .. .2g_ .. .. 7g i.

' April 5,
•• " 77 "

The following are the weight of the grades :

Ewe Iamb, Born March 2, Wei^'hcd July 1(5, 91 lbs.

18, " "
75 "

20,
" "

83 "
22,

" " 70 "
Ham. " " " 28, "

"
78 "

These grades have all two and some of them

three crosses of Cotswold blood—starting from a

common Merino ewe. The following are the

weights of three ram lambs, from common Merino

ewes, and a full blood Cotswold ram, 85 lbs., 72

lbs., 70 lbs.

There is a common opinion that such sheep de-

generate after the first cross. It is not so in my
experience. But in all cases I used a fuUblood

Cotswold ram. It cross-bred or grade rams were

used, I have no doubt the lambs would degenerate.

Another point ought to be mentioned. 1 should

not think of selecting full-blood Merino cwcs for

the purpose of crossing wiih the Cotswold. The

weaker the "prepotency" is in the ewe, and the
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BtroDger in the ram, the more will the lambs take

after the ram.

What we want in this section is combing wool,

good lambs for the butcher, and choice mutton.

It is an easy thing to get all three. Select a flock

of common Merinos, or part Merino ewes. Feed

them well. Buy a full-blooded long-wooled ram-

either Cotswokl, Lincoln, or Leicester. Have the

lambs come in February or March. Feed ewes and

lambs as well as you know how. Sell the ram

lambs to the butcher at four months old. Save

the ewe lambs, and when eighteen months old,

breed them to a full-blooded long-wooled ram, and

continue this process until you think it desirable

to resort to some other cross—such as Shropshire

Down. Mark you, I am not recommending a

breeder of choice Merinos to abandon that breed,

or resort to crossing. Neittier would 1 recommend

a breeder of South Downs to cross them mth long

wools. But to a farmer who is not a breeder of

thoroughbreds, and who wishes to keep a flock of

sheep merely for wool, mutton, and lambs, the

plan I have suggested can be adopted with little

expense, and with every prospect of success. But

let no one think he can raise this class of sheep

unless he is prepared to feed them belter than most

farmers feed common Merinos.

" I thought you coii-ld not get through without

bringing that remark in again,'" said the Deacon,

"you have said that a dozen times, and yet you

keep your common Merino ewes running with the

Cotswolds and grades. They all have the same

feed, and yet your Merinos are no better than the

average."—This is true. My Merinos have pre-

cisely the same food as the Cotswolds and grades,

but they probably do not eat so much. Of 100 lbs.

of food eaten by a common Merino, probably 90

pounds is needed to support the vital functions,

and 10 pounds is used to produce wool, bones,

flesh, etc. But the same weight of Cotswold and

grades will consume in the same time, say 120 llis.

of food. If 90 lbs. is used to support the yital

functions, there will be 30 lbs. left to produce wool,

bone, flesh, and fat, and if the Merinos gain 50 lbs.

in a year, the Cotswolds ought to gain 150 lbs.

—

and they will do it. One-fifth more food trebles

the growth.

The Deacon tells me I misunderstood the Insur-

ance Agent iu regard to the charge for a permit to

use a steam-engiue. When he said " one per cent"

he meant one dollar ou a thousand. Be this as it

may, I have decided to meet the difficulty by thrash-

ing in the field. I usually thrash as we draw in

from the field, buUding the straw stack in the barn-

yard. The only difference it will make will be that

the straw stacks will be in the fields instead of in

the yards. But this in my case is of litUe conse-

quence, because we cut all our straw both for feed

and for bedding, and of course have to draw it to

the bam. This work is done principally in winter,

and it will make very little difference whether wc
draw from the field to the barn, or from the yard

to the bam. It has to be put on a wagon in either

ease. The only difference is iu the distance we
have to drive. And what we lose in the winter we
gain now during the busy time of harvest.

The " Model Bam " has yet to be built. It must
embrace the idea of thrashing more or less of our

grain as we draw it from the field at harvest, and of

furnishing ample room for boUing citt or cfiopped

straw, cut corn-fodder and cut hay. If I was to

build one, I would have it two stories high and a

basement. The upper story should be for cut teed,

and the lower story for sheep and hoi-ses, and the

basement for cows, pigs, root-cellar, etc. The
straw, corn-stalks, and hay should be cut with a

large feed-cutter, with a "carrier" attached for

conveying the cut stuff to the upper story, where
it should be placed in large bins or compartments.
From these spouts, 3i x3l feet, would let it fall as

fast as wanted to the stories below. I tried the plan

last winter, and found it a great saving of both food
and labor. I should use the straw quite freely as

food for sheep, and after they had picked it over,

use it first for bedding for the sheep and horses.

and afterwards throw it down to the basement to be

again used for bedding the cows and pigs. The
horse litter I would also use for the latter purpose.

I use all my horse litter iu this way now—aiid does

not this "double-worked" manure make the com
and grass grow

!

In this section our peas are more or less affected

with the pea-beetle. I have occasionally sown
these home-grown "buggy peas," but I usually get

seed peas for my field crop from Canada. They

are a small white pea, called I believe the Canada

Creeper. Mr. T. C. Mason showed at the State

Fair last year several varieties of peas. Among
them was a barrel of Black-eyed Marrowfats. I

never saw a handsomer sample. They received the

first prize. After the Fair was over, and when we
were taking home our stock, Mr. Maxon said, "I
am going to leave this barrel of peas, and I want

your men to put it in the wagon and take it home."

I do not know what I have ever done to merit such

a present, but I took the peas and this spring drilled

them in.

I have always had a sort of easy conviction that

it was well to sow clean, pure, and well grown seed;

but the conviction was not strong enough to enable

me to resist the temptation to sow such seed as we
happened to have, or such as was easy to get. But

now I think I am converted—and I hope to stay

converted. This crop of peas has taught me a les-

son I hope never to forget. There is as much dif-

ference in the growth, vigor, and luxuriance of these

peas as between a grade Cotswold and a common
Merino.

"Prizes for grain," said the Deacon, "are won
by those who know how to clean it most thorough-

ly. I guess if I had run my wheat as many times

through the fanning mill as you did, I could have

beat you."—I won't argue that point. The extra

quality of these prize peas may have been due in a

good degree to the skill with wliich they were

cleaned. No matter about that. If so, it shows

the importance of having a good fanning mill, and

using it until wc have got out the largest and heav-

iest grains for seed. If a farmer has .500 bushels of

wheat, and wants 50 bushels for seed, it wiU pay

him to run the whole lot through the fanning mill,

untU he has got out .50 bushels of the best kernels.

We should clean our grain for seed as carefully as

an experienced exhibitor cleans his grain for a fair.

I have an idea that we shall see higher prices for

wheat, and lower prices for barley for the next few

years. Last year barley paid better than wheat.

Next year it would not be surprising if wheat paid

better than barley. I think the prospects for farm-

ers are quite encouraging. The present and pros-

pective good prices for pork will add largely to the

aggregate profits of farmers, and do much to en-

liance our general prosperity. Many financiers are

looking to political action to set the wheels of trade

and commerce in motion. lam lookingtothe pork

barrel and the corn crop. The pig is master of the

situation. He is the most potent agent for keep-

ing down railroad freights and for increasing agri-

cultural profits. We can, by his aid, pack a dozen

bushels of com in a barrel, and transport it around

the world. ^Vllat wo have to do now is to look to

the quality of our pork, bacon, hams and lard.

English Cheese Making.

The literature of cheese-making has received a

valuable addition in a paper recently published by

Mr. I. C. Morton, the well known English Agricul-

tural writer and editor. This paper, written for

the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of

England, and re-published in pamphlet form, gives

that which no other work upon dairying, that we
know of, contains, but which is most valuable and

eagerly looked for, viz : accurate and exact infor-

mation as to the details of cheese-making ; such

as : the temperatures at which the various opera-

tions should be performed ; the manner of making

rennet, and the exact proportion of rennet to be

used with a certain quantity of milk. The detail

of the methods of making the famous Cheddar and
Cheshire cheese, are given as follows.

Cheddar Cheese.-In the Cheddar system, by
which the best cheese in the world is made, milk
of the morning and evening is brought to a tem-
perature of from 78 to 84 degrees, according to the
condition of the weather ; if that has been warm,
the rennet will be as effective with the lower tem-

perature, as with the higher

after a cold night. The
evening's milk is placed in

vessels to cool during the

night, being stirred at inter-

vals during the evening, is

skimmed in the morning,
and the cream with a por-

tion of the mUk is heated

up to 100 degrees, by float-

ing it in tin pails in a boiler.

The whole is poured into

the vat or tub, into which
the morning's milk is being

strained, so that the whole
is brought to the proper temperature. The rennet,

haJf-a-pint to 100 gallons of milk, is then poured
in. The rennet is made from small stomachs of

calves kjUed at a week old, cured, and kept 18

months before being used. The stomachs are

steeped in salt water—one quart to each—for three

weeks. This rennet is strong enough to form the

curd in one hour at the above temperature. The
curd is cut in the usual manner with curd-knives,

but with great care lest the cream should escape

with the whey, and with several interruptions of

the process, which in aU takes half an hour. It is

thus broken into pieces no larger than peas. The
whole mass is then gradually and carefully heated

by means of hot water let into a space around the

cheese tub, up to 100 degrees. This takes half an

hour. The hot water is then drawn off, and the

curd is stirred for half an hour in the hot whey,
being then reduced to still smaller fragments.

Another half hour is allowed forthe curd to settle,

Fig. 1.—RENNET.

VAT POR CHEDDAR CHEESE.

when the whey is drawn off into a vat 6 inches

deep, where it is cooled, skimmed, and the cream

made into butter. This is equal to about half a

ponnd per cow per week. After standing another

half hour, the curd is cut into pieces, turned over,

left for half .an hour longer, and again cut and left

for a quarter of an hour. It is then slightly acid

to the taste. If the acid becomes too much devel-

oped, the cheese wiU not press soUdly, but will

sink and become misshapen. It is then torn to

pieces by hand and cooled, packed in thin layers in

the vat, and after being pressed for half a day, it is

again broken up by hand. When cool, sour, dry,

and tough enough, it is ground in the curd mill

;

2 lbs. of salt are added to 113 lbs. of curd, and when
quite cold, it is placed iu the hoop with the cloth,

and taken to the press. The pressure is about

1,800 to 3,000 pounds. The cloth is changed

the next day, and again on the second day. On
the third day the cheese is taken from the press to

the cheese room, bandaged, and turned daily for

some time. The temperature of the cheese room

is kept at 65 degrees. The cheese is ready for sale

at the end of three months. The weights of these

cheeses are from 75 to 130 pounds, this being de-

pendent upon the size of the dairy, the object be-
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Ing to make all the milk of 30 to 40 cows for one

day, into one cheese.

The Cheshire System is but BligUtly tlifferent

_ from this. The

milk is set at 90 de-

grees, a very email

portion of the

cream of the even-

ing milk being re-

served for the fam-

ily butter. The ren-

net used is made

the day before. 8

or square inches

(a piece 2x4 or 3

X 3 inches), of the

dried stomach ia

put for one day In-

to a pint of salt

_. „ „ water, kept in a
Fig. 3.—OUBD-MILL. ' , ^

m,-„° warm place. This

is enough for 100 gallons of milk. AVhen weighed

and measured accurately, 300 grains of the dry

stomach, standing in 13 ounces of water, at a t,em-

perature of TO degrees, for a day, yielded the proper

quantity for 50 gallons

of milk at 90 degrees.

When the curd is bo tough

that a piece of about a

pound in weight, will rest

upon the hand without

breaking, it is salted with

3i to 44 lbs. to the 110 lbs.

of curd, broken in the

curd-mill, and then placed in the hoop by hand for

pressing. It is pressed very lightly, turned each

day in the press, and a dry cloth used each time.

After one or two hours' pressing, the curd is placed

Fig. 4.—OTLINDEB.

Fig. (.—HOBIZOSTAI. CUT.D-KSIFE.

in a warm chamber or oven, at a temperature of 90

to 100° during the night. The cheese is in the

press for three days, when it is bandaged, taken to

the cheese room, and turned each day for several

days. Five to seven days are required in drying a

cheese made thus, but it soon ripens for market.

The Cheddar system is particularly well adapted

tor either the factory or the farm dairy. No food

is more nutritions and wholesome than well made
and ripened cheese, and every farmer should have
it upon his table every day. Small Cheddar cheeses

may be made where sis to ten cows are kept, by
following the directions given in this article. The
rennets may be saved for use by procurin"; the

fourth stomach of milk-fed calves, removing the

contents without washing the interior, putting a

handful of salt into it, and rubbing the outside

well with salt. A small twig is then put into it to

stretch it, as shown in fig. 1, and it is hung up in

the dairy to dry. Great care must be taken to cure

it perfectly, as one fainted rennet would spoil a

thousand pounds of cheese. The form of the curd-

vat is shown at fig. 3 ; it may be small or large to

suit the need. The curd-mill is shown at fig. 3, and

Fig. 8. BAG. Fig. 9. HOOP. Fig. 10. in pbess.

the grinding cylinder at fig. 4. A curd knife made
o£ wood, at fig. 5 ; a knife with several blades is

shown at fig. 6, and at fig. 7 is the knife for cutting

the curd horizontally. At fig. 8 is a cloth bag, into

which the curd is placed for a cheese about 10 or

15 pounds weight, (needing 50 to 75 quarts of milk)

;

fig. 9 is the hoop into which the bag filled with curd

is placed. The curd is then pressed as shown in

fig. 10, the pressure for 20 pounds of curd being

about 1,000 pounds. This pressure may be made

by a weight hung on to the end of a lever, evci'y

pound weight on the long arm being increased as

many times as that arm is longer than the short

one. With these directions any person should be

able to make a cheese, and after a few attempts,

and perhaps a failure or two, to make a good one.

Some of the above cuts were given in the Agricul-

turist several years ago, but will be new to many of

our more recently acquired readers.

Frame for Grinding Tools.

It is rarely that tools upon the farm are ground

in the best manner ; even the tools of mechanics

aro sometimes found with faulty and ill-ground

edges. Instead of a perfect bevel parallel as to

heel and edge, and of a proper angle, the majority

of cutting tools, such as plane irons, chisels of aU

kinds, and draw knives, are found on examination

by a critical person, to have either a convex or a

concave bevel which, at the same time, is wider

from heel to edge on one side than on the other,

not at right angles with

the side of the tool, and

with the angle of the

bevel, too short in soft

wood cutting tools, and

too long in those for

working hard wood or

iron. This irregularity

comes from unsteadiness

in holding the tool while

it is being ground, from

holding it in a wrong
position, and from hav-

ing the stone uneven, al-

though this last trouble

is the necessary conse-

quence of the first. The
first requisite in grinding

a tool properly is to have

the stone hung and b,al-

anced truly. The next

is to have the stone

turned evenly on the

face. This is best done

liy means of an old file used upon a solid rest

as in turning in a lathe. The nest is to have a

contrivance for holding the tool to be sharpened

angle at which the tool is presented to the stone

may be changed. In fig. 2 the frame is seen in

use as the operator presses the tool to the stone

while he turns it by the treadle. This contrivance

may be modified in numberless ways to meet differ-

ent requirements, but the principle will he always

Fig. 2.—FRAME ATTACHED TO STONE.

the same. For instance, and it is a very extreme

case, to grind a cutting bar for a mower or reaper,

we would use a stone with a double beveled face

ground purposely for this work, as shown in fig. 3.

The bar would be clamped in the frame by using

a piece of stout inch-board and placing the bar be-

yv/VAr^<w^<<^v%-%<4^

Fig. 1.—FBAME FOR HOLDING TOOLS.

in such a manner that it will be ground to the

proper angle, and meanwhile is held rigidly and
immovable to the surface of the stone. It is im-
possible to do this by hand without some help.

When the operator must turn the stone himself,

his case is hopeless, unless he can have some me-
chanical aid. Such aid may be secured by the help
of the simple device here illustrated, which is shown
separately in fig. 1. It is a frame of wood fur-

nished with clamps of light half-round or flat bar
iron, which are tightened by nuts or thumb screws
at the back. The tool to be ground is fixed firmly

in the clamps. The frame is pivoted by the arms
to the grind-stone frame by means of movable pins.

There are several pin-holes by the use of which the

tiKiNlU>(.i MOWEE-KSIFE.

tween this and the frame, and screwing the clamp

tightly. To sustain the end of the bar steadily,

a support should be used, consisting of a sliding-

rod with a cross-bar at the top, which may be fixed

by a wedge at the proper hight for use. If a scythe

is to be ground, the frame may be fixed so as to

form a rest upon which the tool maybe steadied,

also when gi-inding broad tools, as the knives of

planing machines or edgers for shingle machines, it

may be fixed in the same manner. By changing tlie

manner of using the device or adding to it in this

way, it may be made very serviceable.

Water-Trough for Stables.

Where water is supplied to the stable by pipes to

every stall, the arrangement shown in the accom-
panying engraving wUl be found very convenient.

The illustra-i:

tion speaks

for itself, so

that but little

description is

needed. The
trough may
be of wood,
although cast

iron, enamel-

led inside, is

preferable. The water is let in and discharged

by means of a key tap, the key being made to fit

every tap in the stable, There can thus be no

WATEB-TBOUGH.
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accidental OTcrflow or stoppage of the water, and

the flow is regulated -with ease and certainty.

Ladders for the House and Bam.

Every fai-m-house and bam should be provided

with a ladder. The most vulnerable part of a farm-

house as to Are is the roof. This is true also of the

bam and stables, so far as regards outside fires.

For want of a ladder the house may bum, when
one pailful of water applied at tlie right place,

might have quenched the fire at its first discovery.

We would, therefore, have a ladder for the house

and one for the barn always in reach, and never to

be loaned, except of course in cose of emergency,

when it should always be

brought back again as

soon as possible. It may
not be out of place to say

a word here as to retum-

ing borrowed things. A
neighbor, who is willing

to lend when asked,

should certainly be treat-

ed with so much show of

gratitude as to have the

borrowed article returned

to him as soon as it has

been used. lu the case of

ladders, which are fre-

quently borrowed— for

few farmers have them

—

it is generally necessary

for the lenders to go and
bring them back again.

Every owner or occupier

of a country or farm-

house should have a lad-'

der ready for instant use.

To make a ladder is a

very easy matter. A piece

of 3x4 spruce timber of

straight grain, free from
knots, will make a very

good one, when a round

pole of the proper character cannot be procured.

A well-grown slender sprace pole makes the best

ladder. It should be well seasoned and straight,

and sawn into two equal parts exactly in the center,

peeled and shaved down to a good taper. Two
pieces of 3 x 4 will answer a good purpose. In Wiis

case the timber may be cut away at each end, leav-

ing it strongest in the middle where the greatest

etrain comes, as shown at fig. 1. The rungs should

be of white ash, tapered to both cuds, and should

be well seasoned. The holes should be marked out

on the sides, and bored with the proper slant to ad-

mit of the spread of the lower end of the ladder.

This may be done by marking a short wooden
straight edge with the proper slant for the holes,

and then marking them upon the rough pieces be-

fore they are dressed out.

In carrying a long Ladder, the easiest way is to

fasten it upon a wheelbarrow, as shown in fig. 3,

and taking it by the end as handles to trundle it

along. One can then see the whole ladder before

him, and in turning comers is in no danger of do-

ing any injury to anything that may come in the

Fig. 1.—LADDEK.

fore we received the article on Extension Ladders,

by L. D. S., given last mouth on p. 396. While

they differ in some unimportant details, the two
articles together give the farmer such full iustruc-

Fig. 3.—LADDER IN HALVES.

tions, that he need not be without a ladder because

he does not know how to make one.

An Improved Corn Crib,

The waste caused by vermin in the cora-crib is

frequently veiy serious. Rats are the especial

enemy of the farmer in this respect, and any means

Fig. 3.—MANNER OF CARRYING A

way of the sweep of the hinder half, as may happen
when it is carried upon the shoulder. A very con-
venient ladder for the ham is made in two halves
hinged together, as shown at flg. 3. It is kept
from spreading by cords tied to screw eyes upon
each half. When the whole is needed for use, the
cords can be wound around the joints where the
sides lap, and a long ladder is made of it. The
foregoing, with its illustrations, was prepared be-

AN IMPROVED CORN OHIB.

whereby their ravages may be prevented, will be
productive of a great saving. The burrowing rat,

which makes its nest beneath the buildings or rub-

bish piles, does the most mischief in the com-crib,

and unless the crib is so made that there are no
hiding places about it, it is impossible to dislodge

it from its retreat. The corn-crib, of which the

illustration is an end view, is made so that it is

inaccessible to rats or mice, and there are no
hiding places beneath it. It is elevated three

feet above the ground, on firmly set posts. The
cribs are 6 to 8 feet wide, and of any desired

length ; for 4,000 bushels of com in the ear, the

building should be 49 feet long, with cribs 8 feet

wide and 13 feet high. The outside is closely

boarded and battened. The floor of the ciibs are

made of three-inch strips, set an inch-and-a-half

apart, to admit a cur-

rent of air. The space

between the cribs is 18

feet wide, and is closed

inside from the bottom
of the cribs to the

ground, forming an in-

side shed, which is

not accessible to any
farm animals or vermin. This inner shed is closed

by sliding doors at each end. The cribs are boarded
up inside the shed with three-inch strips placed a

quarter of an inch or half an inch apart, to admit
air. The cribs are thus weather-proof on the out-

side, and by opening the slide doors, free circula-

tion of air can be obtained in fine weather. Above,
the shed is floored over, forming an apartment 13

feet wide, by 40 feet long, for storage of com. A

trap door may be made in the center of this flooi

to hand up com from below. Any com that is

shelled offl from the ears, and falls through the floor,

can be picked up by xjoultry or pigs, and none will

be wasted. If desired, lean-to sheds may be built

against the sides of the crib, giving valuable room
for many purposes. The shed between the cribs

will miike an excellent storehouse for implements,
and as many doors may be made in the cribs as

may be desired. These should be sUde doors, and
loose boards shruld be placed across the door-ways
inside, to prevent the com resting against them.
The roof should beweU shingled, and a door made
at each end of the upper loft, which may be
opened as needed for thorough ventilation.

Pure Air in the Stable.

The comfort and health of farm animids depend
greatly upon the punty of the air in the stables,

and their usefulness and profitableness depend on
the comfort and health they may enjoy. Pure air

can only be obtained through drainage and ventila-

tion. Want of drainage can not be substituted by
ventilation, for the gases which arise from the de-

composition of the droppings of the animals, are
constantly being produced, and are supplied as fast

as they may be conveyed away. These gases are

very injurious. The products of the decomposition
of the waste from stables are chiefly pungent am-
moniacal gases, which cause diseases of the eyes,

and irritation and inflam-

mation of the air-passages

and lungs ; and sulphuret-

ted hydrogen and similar

compounds, which enter-

ing the lungs poison the

blood, and cause diseases

of the typhoid type, which
are so common in crowded
stables. Drainage and
ventilation should there-

fore go together. As a

matter of profit the drain-

age of stables should not
be neglected. The largest

portion of the nitrogen ot

the manure exists in the
liquid portion, and no
other v.iluable part of the
manure is so volatile,

as that which contains
the nitrogen. If the liquid waste from the stable

is not properly collected, we lose that part of the
manure which is of the greatest value, and which
acts with the greatest rapidity in the soil. It is not
enough that drains and a safe drainage-tank should
be provided, but some contrivance should be used

Fig. 1.—TRAP. Fig.

to prevent the gases from the tank and the drains
from escaping into the stable. A drain-trap, such
as is shown at fig. 1, and in section at fig. 8, wiU
answer this purpose very effectively. It is a box
of wood, covered witli a stout grating, and di-

vided into two compartments by a piece of board

LADDER.

Fig. S.—ROOF VENTILATOU.

placed across it at the upper part. The outlet to

the discharge-pipe is placed above the level of the

lower edge of the board partition, so that the wa-

ter in the trap always covers this lower edge, and

prevents any vapor or gas from passing from the

drain to the stable. The trap should be flushed
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out frequeutly with a pail of water and a liantlful of

fcround gypsum (plaster) should be thrown into it

every day. By these means, and occasionally wash-

ing the floor and gutters, the stables may be kept

sweet and clean. There will remain then only the

impure air from the lungs and bodies of the ani-

mals to be carried off by the ventilators. These

ehould be arranged so that no cold drafts can oc-

cur. A number of

small ojienings are

preferable to one

large one. The
ventilators may be

placed in the roofs

or the walls. They
should be made
with movable
laths, so that they

can be closed in

stonny weather
Bufficiently to keep out rain or snow, and yet

permit foul air to pass outward. Fig. 3 shows
a roof-ventilator, and figs, i and 5 others for the

walls. It is sometimes very convenient to place

the last-named over the window, in which case it

may be included in. the same frame with the win-

dow, at a saving of expense. Windows are not

good ventilators at all times, unless they are pro-

vided with lathed shutters, as they allow of a strong

draft of air, which is as likely to blow inwai'd as

Fig. 4,—SIDE VENTILATOIl.

Fig. 5.—SIDE VENTILATOR.

outward, but if a ventilator, as here described, is

placed over every window, then eve:7 need is well

provided for. These ventilators may be opened or

shut by means of cords. It will be obvious that

the waU ventilators should be placed as near the

ceiling as possible. Abundant spaces covered with

wire-grating ought to be made in the doors or

walls near the bottom, to admit fresh air.

A Feed-Box for Poultry.

In successfully keeping several hundred fowls at

a time, we found it to be both economical and con-

venient, to have a supply of food always accessible.

At the end of the season there was no more corn

charged m proportion to the number of fowls, than

in feeding in the ordinary manner. Of several

kinds of feed-boxes and troughs that were tried, the

one here illustrated was found to be the best. One
of its important features is its capacity for accom-
modating a large iiock. If made of boards, 16 feet

long, one box is large enough lor 150 fowls. When

FEED-BOX FOB POCLTRT.

the food is always ready, the fowls do not all want

to feed at the same time, and 100 can feed at once

at a trough of this length, with some crowding,

though not more than is usual in feeding fowls in

laige flocks. Another good feature is its cleanli-

ness, the food can not be fouled by being tramp-

led and trodden upon, and in feeding fine food,

none is wa.sted. Crushed boiled potatoes and meal
or other soft food may be fed as well as corn, and
the food is protected from rain and snow. The
trough is raised upon feet about three inches from
the gi'ound. On each side is a foot-board, nine

inches wide, and the feed-space is six inches wide
;

thus two boards, twelve inches wide, will form the

bottom. The trough may be two or three inches

deep, or more, if thought desirable. The feeding-

spaces are made of square pickets, one inch thick,

with the edges rounded off smoothly, and a foot

long. One side of the cover is hinged, so that it

can be raised in filling the box, and fastened with a

h.asp and peg when shut down. For convenience of

removal, a small wheel may be placed at one end,

and a jiair of handles at the other, so that it is in

reality a sort of wheelbarrow, which can be moved
from place to place. If some little trouble is taken

to dress the lumber, and put the trough together

neatly, and to paint it, it will make a very neat ad-

dition to the poultry yard, and will be much more
durable than if left rough.

Rye fob Winter Pasture.—An earlj- sown
crop of rye will furnish a valuable winter or early

spring pasture. The cost would be as follows.

Plowing one acre, seed two bushels, harrowing or

drilling, and if necessary some fertilizer. Really,

the whole cost will be the seed, because the labor

will be well expended on the land. A portion of

this cost will be returned in the manure left upon
the field by the cattle pastured. The return will

be at least equal to the value of one ton of hay per

acre, which will be a handsome profit. In addition

to the value of the feed gained, the condition of

the stock will be greatly improved by a healthful

change of feed at a time when it is much needed.

What is left of the crop after it has been pastured,

will be valuable to plow under, and the ground

will be in an excellent condition for a spring crop.

Does Pork Pay in New England.

After cyphering on the pork question for the last

five years, we have found so little profit in good
years, and so much loss in bad, that we had pretty

much settled upon the policy of no pork at all upon

a New England farm. We have no abhorence of

swine's flesh, and shall probably continue to favor

the baked pork and beans, the boiled dinner, the

codfish cakes, the fried fl.sh, the spare-ribs, and

other good dishes of which pork is the glory, unto

the end, whether the pig is raised in Illinois or in

our own stye. Looking at the question in a purely

economical view, we do not think it pays us to

raise pork to sell. As a matter of private opinion,

which we should not like to have published outside

of the Agriculturist family, we think we have lost

money on every pound of pork we have sold for

the last five years. It may possibly pay to keep a

pig or two to utilize the wastes of the family and

as a matter of esthetics to raise your oivn pork for

delicate white lard, and pink slices to broil and fry,

and for one's own ham and sausage, but not be-

yond. To raise pork tor the general market, brings

us into competition with the prairies and the Mis-

sissippi Valley, where corn is grown for twenty

cents or less a bushel. Whole hogs well fattened

are put down in our village markets every winter

for about six or seven cents a pound inconsequence

of this competition of the west, aud this does not

give over fifty or sixty cents a busliel for our corn,

which is a good deal below the market price. We
have outgrown the necessity of fatteuing pork, and

relying upon the sale to raise money to meet farm

expenses. We can raise other things that pay

much better, because they are free, comparatively,

from the competition of the great west. Butter

still pays fairly, and a very nice article pays still

better. It is not diflicult to make a style of butter

that will command fifty to sixty cents a pound sold

to regular customers every week, in the village or

city market. The same roots and meal that makes

pork will make butter. Milk pays better still,

either sold wholesale in the city, or peddled in the

village. Raisingpoultry pays better. Many of our

farmers raise large quantities of turkeys, geese,

ducks, hens, and eggs, and the sales run from three

to six hundred dollars annually. Chickens and

turkeys brings from two to three times as much a

pound as pork, and it costs but little more to make

a pound of poultry than a pound of pork. Sheep

pay better than pork. With a good sheep pasture

the returns from a flock for lambs, mutton, and
wool, are very satisfactory, and the labor is light.

Raising blooded stock—herd-book animals, horses,

sheep, and cattle—pays better, if one understands

the business. Grazing and fatteuing cattle is a

good business, and brings up a farm with very little

labor. We have a class of farmers who make this

a specialty, Ijuying three and four-year-old steers in

the sprir.g and selling in the fall. Such farming

pays well, aud fruit farming, and these speci-altics

are growing every year with an increasing town and
city fjopulation. If we will study thchome market.s

that are springing up in the older states, and aim
to supply them, we shall make more money and
raise less pork. New Englander.

Horse Feed-Troughs.

Many horses have a disagreeable habit of wasting

their feed by throwing it out of their mangers in

the search for the best portions. To prevent this,

when cut feed is used, the feed-trough may be

made with cross-bars,as shown in fig. 1. The bars

prevent any violent jerking of the head in the effort

to scatter the feed, which cannot be thrown out.

This trough is well adapted for a loose box. A
door may be cut in the front of the box or stall,

opening inwards, which will prevent the horse from
pushing it open, and a cord may be affixed by which
it can be opened and kept raised when desired. A
hay-trough, furnished with a similar preventive, is

shown at fig. 3. This is a common form of manger,

and the grating seen inside is a frame made of iron

rods, about half an inch thick, which moves upon
hinges at the back. It may be raised to put in the

hay, and when let down lies upon the hay, and pre-

vents it from being thrown out. We saw this last

Fig. 1.

—

feed-trough for horses.

described arrangement in the veiy complete bam
of Messrs. Reisig & Hexamer, of New Castle, N. T.
This bam was fully described and illustrated in the

Fig. 2.—MANGEE FOR HAT.

Agricultural Annual for 1867 ; it is worthy of study,

as it possesses many valuable conveniences.

Small Butter Packages,

The market price of a commodity depends vei-y

largely upon its quality, appearance, and the con-

venient form in which it is presented to the pur-

chaser. This is especially the case as to dairy pro-

ducts. Butter is exceedingly perishable, and if

handled or disturbed in the marketing, its value is

greatly lessened. Dairymen do not seem to know
this fact, if we are to judge by the way their butter

comes to market for distribution by retailers. A
large class of consumers need small packages,
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holding from five pounds upwards. If these

were made in such a shape and of such material

that they could be used when empty for some

domestic purposes, if it was not conTcnient to re-

turn them, or so cheaply that tlicy could be thrown

aside without much loss, a great convenience would

result. \Ve have seen a small butter package,

which is made by James Gilberds, of Jamestown,

N. y., which seems to answer the purpose well. It

is of tin, with a wooden lining, and is made to pack

from 5 to 30 pounds. The wooden lining is a new
feature in these packages, and prevents the cor-

rosion of the tin from contact with the salt of the

butter; the tin casing protects the light wooden
lining, and gives strength with lightness.

A Look at Some Western Daii'ies.

BY A STAFF CORRESPONDENT.

Northern Illinois.—Those who think the Prai-

rie State wholly given to hog and hominy, have a

very imperfect conception of its agriculture. In a

recent trip to Elgin, in Kane county, over the North-

western railroad, we had occasion to notice the great

change which a few years have wrought. Of ne-

cessity the settler of small means seeks bread and

meat for bis familj-, and corn and the pig by which

he can transmute it into meat are his first thought.

Then comes wheat to give variety to his table. The
cow is an after thought, and among the luxuries of

life. The rude age of agi-iculture is already passed

in all this region. There are thriving villages at

frequent intervals all along the road, making good
home markets, and calling for a great variety of

farm products. The call is no longer confined to

com and ham. They want beef, veal, milk, butter,

cheese, muUon, and lamb, poultry and eggs, and
the whole catalogue of large and small fruits. It

was cheering to see how largely these wants are

met in the districts immediatelj- around these vil-

lages. Orchards and gardens are frequent, and the

farmers' homes are often surrounded with orna-

mental trees, and occasionally a vineyard is plant-

ed. It has the appearance of a long settled coun-

try. Everywhere tlie leading crops, com, wheat,

oats, potatoes, and grass, are in splendid condition.

Elgin is in the valley of Fox River, a region of high

rolling prairie, well watered and beautiful. It is

best known to the public as the seat of the factory

of the National Watch Company. Tliis industry

has grown from small beginnings into national im-

portance. The machinery, mostly invented and
made here, saves labor so much, that they can un-

dersell the best watches made in Europe, and are

now exporting watches. A large town of some ten

thousand people has grown up around the factory,

and other manufactures are well established. It is

not so well known that this is a fine dairy region,

and its products rival the butter and cheese of New
York State. In a district about the city not much
larger than the county, they have 43,000 cows, 11

cheese factories, .5 butter factories, and, in the city

itself, a factory for malcing Borden's condensed
milk. This last industry has been well established

for several years, and finds a ready market for its

product quite largely on the sea-board. Chicago,
of course, consumes all the cheese and butter made
here, that is not taken in the local markets. Tlie

quality is said to be of the best, and sells at the top
of the market. The factory system of making but-

ter and cheese is well established in this and other
districts in the vicinity of Chicago, and we see no
reason why it should not spread all through the
north-west, and follow close in the rear of our set-

tlers to the Pacific coast. The well-watered valleys

fed by streams from the Rocky Mountains arc very
numerous, and a large part of the mountains them-
selves are well adapted to dairy industry. The
grass is luxuriant, the streams are clear and cold,
the climate healthful. The cow and the factory are
much better condensers of the wealth of these pas-
tures and meadows than the swine. Cheese brings
at least twice the price of pork, and butter is worth
three or four times as much. There is no differ-

ence in the cost of transportation. The shrewd
people that have settled northern Illinois and Wis-

consin, and the regions west, cannot fail to appre-

ciate these facts.

The Daikt Interest in the Grazdio Belt.—
Stretching away east of the Rocky Mountains to

the one-hundredth meridian, is a belt of coimtry

some hundred miles across and two thousand miles

long, known as the grazing region. This was the

favorite range of the buffalo, especially in winter,

and he still shares it with ever increasing herds of

Texas and graded cattle. It is the great beef-grow-

ing region of the country, in which cattle graze the

year round, requiring no shelter and only the care

of herdsmen. Immense fortunes are made in this

business. It has been considered rather a problem

whether good butter and cheese could be made of

these grasses. Most eastern people have the im-

pression, and it amounts to a very strong prejudice,

that nothing but clover and the cultivated grasses

in the favorable climate of the dairy districts of the

cast, wUl serve to make firstrate cheese and butter.

Webster, Randall & Co. have undertaken to solve

this problem. AU the members of the firm are

from New York state. E. D. Webster is the chief

manager, and D. A. Baker the superintendent of

the cheese fastory. The business is located at

North Platte, on the Union Pacific railroad, just on
the eastern edge of this great grazing belt. We
recently had the pleasure of visiting this estab-

lishment in company with others interested in

dairy matters. The company came out here last

fall, and took up a quarter section of land near the

village. Upon this the home, cheese factory, and
farm buildings are located. All the region north

of them is still unoccupied, and affords abundant

grass for thousands of cattle. They have already

invested .?: 0,000 in their enterprise, and propose to

increase their capital as the business seems to de-

mand. They wUl unite the dairy interest with the

raising of cattle for beef. They have about 600

head of cattle, including steers, cows, and calves.

At present they are milking only 120 cows, but will

soon have '200, and by another year, from 3 to 400.

From the present number of cows they get about
1,400 lbs. of milk. The milk is of good quality, and
eight quarts of it make a pound of green cheese.

The weight shrinks about one-fifth in curing. It is

ready for market when thirty days old. Some of it

has already been sold, and gives good satisfaction.

We had the privilege of testing several of the

cheeses, and consider them equal to the average of

the factory cheese of the east. The sample of it

that we took away for our lunch-basket eats well.

Butter-making is only an incident of the enterprise,

and is chiefly designed to test the feasibility of

making good butter. This is made by Mrs. Ran-
dall, a lady of high culture and social position, who
prefers this pioneer life to the elegant ease of the

circles in which she has been bred. With an hon-

est pride she showed us several hundred pounds of

her butter laid down in earthen pots. It was a

nice article, good enough for New England or New
York. The products of this factory will find a

ready market at Cheyenne and Denver, where dairy

products are much higher than upon the sea-board.

This experiment we consider a splendid success.

It is demonstrated that butter and cheese of an
excellent quaUty can be made from the grasses

that grow upon this vast elevated pLiiu. There is,

without doubt, more grass in this region west of

the Missouri burnt up and decaying upon the

ground every year than is used in all the settled

portion of the country. To tetieh the nation how
to turn this vast sea of herbage into wealth, is a
noble ambition. The cheese factory system of the

east properly introduced here will add millions

to the annual earnings of our people. Cheap labor

is wanted here, and John Ciiinamau is coming. C.

A WATER-Tuouon roR Sheep.—In watering
sheep from a trough during the winter season, the

wool about the cheeks is very apt to become loaded

with ice, especially in case of those with faces

thickly wooUed. To avoid this, a covered trough
with holes through which the sheep can drink may
be used. If the trough is supplied with running
spring water, and the overflow is carried away in a

covered drain, there will be no ice about it, or at

most but a very little in the coldest weather. A
copious supply of water of a moderate temperature
is of the greatest importance to sheep in the win-
ter, although some people believe that sheep need
no drink in the winter season. This is a very great
error, and no owner of a flock should fail to provide

A WATEK-TROUGH FOR SHEEP.

ample water, and to supply it in the most comfort-

able manner, so as to induce the sheep to drink.

A trough, such as we have found useful, is shown
in the engraving.

Selection of Seed.—Among animals repro-

duction is most successful and profitable, when the

agents used are most nearly perfect. And the same
holds good with vegetables. The seed is the pa-

rent of the crop, and poor seed will invariably pro-

duce a poor crop. The heaviest, plumpest, and
ripest seed is to be chosen, if we would secure the

most profitable harvest. Of course no farmer

should sow weeds, and expect to reap wheat, there-

fore the seed must be perfectly clean. It will pay
to pick out cockle, chess, and su<^ seeds by hand,

rather than sow them to stock the ground here-

after. This present labor will be far the lighter

than the after one of killing weeds. The proper

selection of seeds for the fall-sowing is of the

greatest importance. This is no new discovery,

but is a fact that needs frequent repetition. One
of the oldest writers on agriculture, who lived

3,000 years ago, declared the same thing when he
said, " I have seen seed to degenerate year by year,

unless the largest were culled out laboriously."

A Place for the Wagon-Box.

When not in use the wagon-box is a cumbrous
thing to store away. It is too costly to be allowed

to Ue about amongst the plows and haiTows, and
too bulky to find a place in the tool-house or the

sheds. Generally it lies up against the fence, or at

the back of the ham, where it is as much injured

in one year by exposure, as it would be by several

years of use. A very convenient plan is to hoist it

up to the ceiling of a wagon-shed, over the place

where the wagon usually stands ; here it can al-

ways be lowered on to the wagon in two minutes,

and it is out of the way, and safe from injury. It

is necessary to have foul rings on the wagon-box,
one near each comer, two short ropes, and two
long ones ; and two small pulley-blocks fastened

to the beams overhead. The short ropes are tied

to the rings, each crossing one end of the wagon-
box. There should be a loop in the middle of each

of these short ropes, to which the long ropes can
be tied or hooked. When the wagon is backed in-

to the proper place, the ropes are fastened to the

wagon-box, and each end of the box is hoisted a

few feet alternately, (it there is only one person to

pull it up.) until it is high enough. The ropes are

fastened around cleats fixed to the wall of the shed.

In the illustration, given on the following page,

the wagon-box is shown hoisted up, and the ropes

fastened to the cleats.

A Conservatory Chapel at Utica, N. Y.

BT PETER HENDERSON.

Since the time that Sir Joseph Paxton con-

ceived the idea of the lirst Crystal Palace, and
carried it into execution, the use of glass in

structures of various kinds lias widely extend-

ed. Among all the purposes which glass

structures have bocn made to serve, the cit}' of

Utica, N. Y., is, so far as I am aware, tlie first
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to use OTie as a receiving-chapel for its dead.

As is tlie custom in modern burial places, the

Forest Hill Cemetery at Utica had a chapel

A FLACE FOB THE WAGOS-BOX.

with ready access to the receiving-Tault ; this

chapel was built of stone, and was found to be
quite unsuited to holding funeral services dur-

ing the winter months. In view of this diffi-

culty, Mr. Thomas Hopper, one of the trustees

of the cemetery, last fall conceived the idea of

a combined chapel and consei-vatory, and at

once prepared plans for a structure of this

kind, an interior view of which is given below.

The main body of the building is 80 x 30 feet

on the ground, and 23 ft. in its greatest Light

;

in addition there is on each side a lean-to or

wing, 10 ft. wide, 13 ft. high, and running the

length of the main structiu-c. In front there is

a porch or covered carriage-way, where those

who attend the funeral can alight without be-

ing expossd in stormy weather. The main
portion of the building, or auditorium, is ar-

ranged for holding the last sei-vices ; movable
seats, and all needed accessories being provid-

ed. Under each wing or lean-to on the sides,

there being no partition between these and the

main building, is abundant room for the dis-

play of rare and beautiful plants, which may
be arranged differently, if desired, on each oc-

casion. It is certainly a pleasing idea, to see

all that is mortal of those, who in life were

dear, pass to their final rest amid such sur-

roundings ; but this is not the only view to be

taken of such a chapel, and however soothing

may be its effects upon the feelings of the be-

reaved, its sanitary influences are still more
important. The ordinary method of holding

the services at the open grave in inclement

weather, results in more serious consequences

tlian moot persons are aware of. Thousands of

persons, especially those made feeble by their

constant care of the deceased, contract disease

which ends in death, by standing on frozen or

snow-coverel earth during the often too pro-

longed funeral services. In the usual stone

chapels the case is not much better; being used

only occasionally, they are but partially wann-
ed, even when heated at all, but in the conser-

vatory chapel, the heat requu'ed to keep the

plants in good condition, makes the jjlace

always ready for funeral services. The
Cemetery Association

of Utica have the ser-

vices of ill. Roderick

Campbell, a young
man of education and

intelligence, with an

txrellent knosvledge

of landscape garden-

ing and horticul-

tural matters in gen-

eral. We learn that it

is the intention of the

association to provide

housesin which plants

may be grown for

the decoration of the

grounds of the ceme-

tery. Of course the

floi-al decoration of

cemetery grounds is

nothing new, it being

carried to remarkable

extent at a cemetery

with the same name

—Forest Hill— near

Boston, where there

are ample facilities for

producing the plants

;

but the credit of the

valuable idea of com-

bining a chapel and

conservatory is, so far

as we are aware, entirely due to Mr. Thomas

Hopper, of the Utica Cemetery Association.

Pine Barren Plants—The Ttirkey's Beard.

The pine-barrens of New Jereey are tracts of

sandy soil, covered with scrub pines and oaks,

which extend through the sea-

board counties of the state.

TThilc they have long been a

locality of great interest to

northern botanists, their vegeta-

tion is .so peculiar that the most

indi;Terent must notice the un-

iisu.-.l forms it presents. The

New Jcrssy barrens have many
plants that are elsewhere to be

found only in the pine barrens

01 North Carolina, and south-

ward, but instead of being, as

formerly, the " Mecca of bota-

nists," as good Doct. Ton-ey

used to call it, this region is

now penetrated by a railroad,

and the passengers get a glimpse

of the plants which grow there.

In various parts of the barrens,

and especially visible from the

road, in the vicinity of Man-
chester, are to be seen in May,

great quantities of n most strilc-

ing plant, about which we have

had inciuiries, and which is re-

presented in the engraving. If

asked its name, a few weeks

ago, we should have been

obliged to answer that Xero-

phyllum asphodeloides was the

only name it had. Now we
yield to none in our apprecia-

tion of the importance of

botanical names, and hold that they should

be used when appropriate. We also ap-

preciate the importance of definite common
names. We are well aware that the pre-

judice against botanical names is unreason-

able, and do not think they are any more diffi-

cult to remember and to use, than others, if

one really cares about i:)lants; yet the prejudice

exists, and instead of ridiculing it, we think

botanists, if they would humor, this feeling,

would induce many to study their science, who
are now reiielled by the " hard names. " Com-
mon names ara very loosely applied, some
plants have several, and there are a number of

common names which are used for several veiy

different jjlants. The botanist who wiU take

the trouble to revise the popular nomenclature

of our native plants, and give it form and defi-

niteness, will do a useful work. After this di-

gression, to come back to our plant ; Xeropliyl-

lum, the name of the genus, is from the Greek

words for arid or dry, and leaf; the specific

name, agplioddoidii, means resembling the As-

phodel, a garden plant much better known by
our grandmothers than it is by us. To make a

common name out of the botanical one, it would

be Asphodel-like Dry-leaf, which would not

be very smooth, or more easily remembered

than the botanical name itself. We were a

while ago about to describe the plant, and had
fixed upon "Pine-barren Asphodel" as the

most suitable common name for it, when one

of our associates, who had just been to the bar-

rens, informed us that it already had a local

name, and was known at home as " Turkey's

Beard."—There might be a more pleasing

name, but as it has the sanction of priority and

local usage, there is no good reason why it

should not be accepted, and stand. This name
was no doubt given from the resemblance of

the narrow dry leaves, to those long coarse

bristles which form a conspicuous tuft upon
the breast of a mature turkey-cock. The
plant is a perennial, with a bulbous base, bear-

ing a tuft of persistent leaves, which are a

IMXKlOh OI CUNSLK\ AIOii\ CUAIIiL, LliCA,

foot or more long, very nairow or needle-

shaped, rough on the margins, and remarkably
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dry and harsh. From the center of this leafy

clustar, the flower-stalk arises in May, and in

vigorous plants is three or four feet high, and

thickly clothed with smaller, very slender

leaves. The flowers are borne at the top of

this stem, in a dense cluster ; they have the

general structure of the Lily Family, to which

able to florists—its tendency to sport into new
forms—is that which makes the plant so un-

certain in the wild state. In the limited terri-

tory of Great Britain one learned botanist

makes but five species of their native roses,

while other learned botanists hesitate between

19 and 20 species among the same nlauts. AVe

long, with (usually) seven elliptical leaflets,

which are liglit-colored on the under surface,

being covered with a down of dense, somewhat

glandular haiis, and conspicuously veined ; the

upper surface of the leaves, on the contrary, is

perfectly smooth, somewhat shining, and of a

very dark green ; the surface is strongly

TDEKEY's BEABO. —{Xcro2}hyUum as2>!i"ile!oides.) THE RAMAHAS ROSE OF JAPAN.

—

{Sosa rttgoSa. ?)

the plant belongs, and though small individ-

ually, being less than half an inch across, they

form such an ample cluster of pure white, that

they are quite showy. The whole aspect of

the plant is stately ; the tuft of radical leaves,

gi-acefully bending over, surmounted by the

conspicuous flower cluster, make it look like

an Australian rather than a native plant. It is

well worthy of cultivation, and is much better

know in European gardens than in ours. The
English works advise that it be planted in a

very sandy place, but it does not seem to be

very particular as to soil ; we have it in an
ordinary bordi r, where it has been two or three

years, and being thoroughly established, it

blooms each spring with as much luxuriance

as if it were on its native barrens.

The Ramanas Rose of Japan.

With florists roses, provided labels do not
get lost or misplaced, there is but little diffi-

culty. If we are only sure that a particular

plant is Isabella Sprunt or Perle de Lyon, we
do not go back of that fact, but when we come
%o speak of roses in their natural state, as spe-

cies, we are at once surrounded by difliculties.

The very quality that makes the rose so valu-

mention this to show that it is not surprising,

when we came to study up an interesting

Japanese rose, that we should be much in doubt

what botanical name to give it. But first as to

the rose itself, which we met with several years

ago in the garden of Mr. James Hogg, to whom
it had been sent from Japan by Mr. Thomas
Hogg. It being quite unlike any other rose in

our garden, we were much pleased to receive

in the course of a few months specimens from

Mr. Hogg, and also from Mr. John Saul, Wash-
ington, D. C, and no roses in our little collec-

tion aflbrd us more pleasure than these. Those

whose standard of beauty in a rose is the sick-

ly, though fashionable, cream eolor, and faint-

away fragrance of the teas, or who think a rose

not worth looking at, unless it is as double as

a Drumhead cabbage, will hardly consider this

as desirable, but those who can see beauty

in a plant, even if it does not have double

flowers, will regard it as a fine ornamental

shrub. This Japanese rose grows from two to

three feet high, and with its numerous branches

forms a very compact bush. Its young stems

ai'e veiy downy, and thickly beset with sharp,

but weak prickles, of very unequal size. The
stems being short-jointed, the ample leaves are

brought very close together, and make a dense

mass of foliage ; the leaves, about four inches

marked by depressions, correspondmg to the

veins so prominent below, which makes the

leaves appear plaited, and adds to their beauty.

The stipules are comparatively small. Taken
as a shrub, without reference to its flowers, its

dense habit, and abundance and richness of its

foliage, make it a most pleasing object. While

other plants in the same bed have been attack-

ed by all the many Insects that infest roses, the

foliage of this has passed into August without

a blemish. The flowers are produced in clus-

ters, at the ends of the shoots of the season, on
short downy stalks, and have a globular calyx

tube, with (usually) five long-pointed lobes

;

the corolla is very large, it being three and

four inches across, with five or more ample

dark rose-purple petals, against which the dark

yellow stamens, in a very distinct ring, show
with fine efTect. The flower has a very marked
and agreeable wild-rose fragrance. The fruit

or " hip " is completely spchrical, or somewhat

depressed, about J of an inch in diameter, of

a fine red when ripe, and looking much like

a crab-apple. Tlie plants proved perfectly har-

dy near New York, durhig the past severe

winter. The engraving, much reduced in size,

gives the form, but can not convey the rich

coloring, or the remarkably robust expression

of the plant. The difficulty of applying botan-
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ical names to wild roses, has been already

alluded to ; the present one may be found in the

books as Bosa rugosi, B. Foiiunii, and S. liege-

Han'i, all evidently the same thing, varying as

to the tendency of the flowers to become

double ; of these names Bost rugon-i, the " rough

rose," is the oldest; but some botanists say

that this is the same as the Kamtschatkan rose,

(Bosa Kiiiidschatika), which is a doubtful spe-

cies. In all this confusion we were glad to

come across a name for our Japan favorite,

whicli is quite non-committal botanically. Ac-

cording to Thunberg, -who first brought the

plant into notice, it is called by the Japanese

Bamaiias, a name which will servo to designate

the rose, until botanists have satisfactorily

cleared up the matter. We have both the or-

dinary form with red flowers, and a white-

flowered one, of which the petals have a fine,

crape-like appearance ; the French works men-
tion a double variety, aud our's often produce

flowers with several extra petals. This rose is

a capital subject for experiments in hybridiz-

ing ; if by this means varieties could be obtain-

ed, in which the fine flowers of the remontants

and others, were united with the compact habit

and robust foliage and healthy vigor of this,

it would be a great step in rose culture.

The Failure of Seeds to Germinate.

BY TETER HENDERSON.

I do not remember of any season wherein there

have been 60 many complaints of " bad seeds " as

in that just past ; while the fact is that prob.ably

in no season for the last twenty years have we had
better seeds, the previous summer having been one

particularly suited to their proper development and
ripeniug. It is astonishing that those who have
been workers of the soil foryears fail to understand

the true cause of such failures. One of my neigh-

bors came to me about the middle of June and

complained that his crop of Evergreen com was

nearly a failure, i;ardly one bill in a hundred being

perfect. On examiTiing the patch of nearly an acre

in extent, I found it to be a steep slope of rather

sandy soil, and that the only perfect hills of corn

were at the bottom, a fact that at once suggested

the cause of failure. If anything had been the

matter with the seed, the failure would h.ave been

aUke all over the patch, but the failure was partial

only in some hills, (towards the bottom), and com-
plete on thij dry part of the hill. An examination

showed the shrivelled seed in the hills only an inch

or so from the surface ; it had been literally baked

in the soil, which had been dry us an ash-heap from
the time of planting until then ; and the sun,

heating it up sometimes, no doubt, to 120 de-

grees,' had destroyed the life eerm about as com-
pletely as if the seeds had been thrown directly into

Jlre. Now if my neighbor had taken the precaution

io plant his corn two or three inches deeper, or if

he had supplemented his shallow planting, of only

an inch, by pressing firm his loose, sandy soil with

his foot, he would probably not have failed with a

single hill of eora. But if failures from this cause

occur with such a seed as com, what may be ex-

pected with such fine seeds as celery, carrots, pare-

nips, etc.? From the same cause, the shrivelling up
of the seed by the dry, hot atmosphere of May and
June, the crop of celery plants in this vicinity

proved to be less than half ; with all my experience
in such matters, my crop was but little more, en-
th-ely due to the shrivelling of the seeds we sowed
early, about the middle of April, the ground being
in fine condition. Lines were drawn to the depth
of about an inch, the seed sown and raked in, not
across the bed. but parallel to the lines; this
slightly covered the seed, and the eround was then
rolled evenly with a light wooden roller. This had
been our practice for years, and until this season I

do not think we ever failed to have a crop. From
the time of sowing until nearly the middle of May,

we had hardly a shower that more than laid the

dust, aud the consequence was that three-fourths

of the seed was shrivelled up by the di-y, hot at-

mosphere. About May 1.5th, (usually much too

late to sow celery seed), being convinced that our
crop was likely to be a thin one, I again sowed,

from the same bag of seeds. This time, however,
we took the precaution, after sowing the seed in

the drill, to go along it and firmly press the earth

over the seed with the foot, it was then scratch-

ed over with the rake and rolled. We further-

more shook a thin covering of hay over the bed to

shade it, and in two weeks we had a splendid

"braird" of plants, haviug taken the precaution,

however, to rake off the hay as soon as the seed

had shown itself, choosing a dull, moist day to do
so ; to have taken off the shading in a dry, hot,

sunny day, the plants would have been burned up

;

they require twenty to thirty hours, in order to

get sufficiently hardened to endure the exposure to

the sun and air. Now, had I taken the precaution

to tread in the drills with the foot with the seeds

sown in April, there is but little doubt that the

crop would have been a good one; but such dry

spells in spring are very unusual with us, and
hitherto there had been no necessity, but our ex-

perience this year has taught us a lesson by which

we are likely to profit. Understand, though, that

there must be no firming or treading of the soil

unless it is dry ; to do this when the soil is at all

moist would be injurious. Now the season of

sowing our seeds for fall crops is approaching, such

as spinach, turnips, etc. We often have long dry

spells after sowing, so let it be borne in mind that

hardly any kind of seed can germinate if the soil is

lonsc and dry around it; for garden cultnre, or in

small patches, the ground may be firmed with a

spade, or trodden in as directed, and for field cul-

ture, rolling to etfect the same end is indispcnsible

to success if dry weather long follows the sowing.

What do Robins Eat?—'-J. H. K.," Kings-

ville, O., writes :
" A pair of Robins built their nest

on the window sill near where a friend of mine

works as a mechanic, They were under his obser-

vation constantly—he was particular to notice what
they fed their young upon. He says for the first

week after hatching it was entirely the common
black cut-worm, and he is quite sure that they con-

sumed in that time more than one thousand (1.000),

and the balance of the time their food was mainly

cut-worms. His estimate was based on actual count

at different times. This one family of robins con-

sumed cut-worms enough to have made several

acres of corn look rather spotted.

Eivers' New Early Peaclies in Georgia.

BT P. J. BERCKMANS, AUGUSTA, GA.

The new varieties of early peaches sent out by

Mr. Rivers, having fruited with us for three con-

secutive years, may now be reported upon, as their

behavior has been quite uniform, and so far they

have been free from the tendency to vary in season

of maturity, an unfortunate feature with the Hale's

and many of its offsprings.

Eaklt Beatrice.—First production of fruit in

1873. Half-a-dozen specimens matured well, but

were very small, and a week later than the first

ripe specimens of Hale's Early. This doubtless

was due to trees having been planted the previ-

ous winter. Second production in 1874. Fruit

quite small, very sound, highly colored, and of good

quality ; matured June 10th. First Hale's being

gathered at same date. Third production is of the

present year, anil from this we note as follows :

Size small and medium ; shape regular » skin white,

nearly covered with crimson and mottled darker

crimson, somewhat downy. Flesh pink, veined

with darker red, and of very fine texture, juicy,

very vinous ; freestone, but having numerous fila-

ments adhering to the stone, and nraning throuffh

the flesh. Quality very good ; commenced to ma-
ture June 0th, crnp fully ripe June 18th, or within

a period of ten days ; whereas Hale's Early, in same

soil and under same conditions, commenced to mar
ture a few days before Early Beatrice, and at this

date (July 5th) is still maturing gradually. The
merits of Early Beatrice may be thus summed up :

1st. The fruit Is regularly sound, not a decayed
peach was discovered in the past three years.

2nd. Its period of maturity is uniform, not ex-

tending beyond 10 or 12 days, allowing the whole
crop to be gathered in two or three pickings.

3d. The fruit, although small. Is highly colored

and attractive, and matures gradually and weH
after being gathered, a desirable quality when
shipping to distant markets.

4th. Early, regular, and profuse bearing.

Early LoriSE.—Almost similar to Early Bea-

trice in shape and appearance, but somewhat lar-

ger and not so highly colored. Flesh white, vinous,

with still more filaments through It than Early Bea-

trice, to which it is Inferior In cjuality
;
quality

good ; maturity from three to five days later.

RrvERs' Eaklt.—Size above medium to large,

(average 8 Inches In circumference), slightly oblong.

Skin greenish white,with a slight blush on the sunny
side, very thin, and peeling oflTperfcctly at maturity.

Flesh white, melting, very juicy, vinous and highly

flavored, with a few filaments adhering to the

stone. The whole crop ripens within a week.
Quality best. Much superior to Early Beatrice

and Early Louise ; matures one week later than
Early Beatrice. This is the best of the trio, as

well as the largest, but its skin is rather thin and

easily bruised, which unfits it for carriage to dis-

tant markets. For home use it is unquestionably a

most desirable variety.

Next in maturity we have Early Albert, Early

Alfred, Magdala, Early Silver, all of good quality,

but of rather small size, and all superseded by
Mountain Rose, which matures at same time.

Following Rivers' Early, we have our Fleitas' St.

John, or May Beauty of Louisiana, a very showy
yellow-fleshed peach, of best qnality. With this

also opens the season of Early Tillotson, still one of

our best early market sorts, and before the bulk of

the crop of that variety is gathered, our early

clingstones, such as General Taylor, Tuskena, etc.,

make their appearance. Of the late ripening

varieties of Mr. Rivers, few are valuable for the

southern states, so far as one year's fruiting ena-

bles us to form an opinion ; our good native sorts,

such as Columbia and Picquet's, together with our

famous clingstones, being of larger size and super-

ior in quality. As regards the very early ripenl»g

varieties of poaches produced in England, we may
safely consider them as valuable acquisitions to

our fruit growers, their quaUty being doubtless

improved, as they are cultivated further south ; but

It is fallacy to expect late ripening varieties, origi-

nated m England, to compete with kinds having

had the congenial southern climate to perfect their

qualities ; a fact now well established by the im-

proved and superior fruits which have of late

years been desseminated by our few but zealous

amateur fruit growers.

It will Pay.

BT PETER BENDERSOS.

A young man writes that he is engaged as a clerk

in a Railroad Office from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M., in a

large inland town In New Jersey, and inquires If I

think it practicable for him to construct a green-

house, to be worked by himself, before and after of-

fice hours, and make it pay a sufficient return on the

investment of the necessary money and time. If

th3 time is not used, and can not be used to any

better purpose, X think it safe to say that it un-

doubtedly will pay, if the work is energetically be-

gun and persisted In. Not only will it pay in money,

but It will also pay in giving those habits of industry

generally lackini in thousands of young clerks who
think five or six hours of desk work is work enough.

It may be enouib work at the desk, but it is not, in

my opinion, sufficient to fill up the full measure of

Industry required from a younc: man who is sound

in body and limb. If he is aiming for success in

life. It will not come once iu a hundred times by
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following the few hours of routine work of an of-

fice. A clerk like tliii has at least three hours be-

fore and three hours after the office hours of 9 to

3, which can be used, where it is practicable to do

so, in no way more pleasantly than in horticultural

pursuits. Sometime last winter I had a letter from

a gentleman, who stated that he was a Bank Teller

in Cincinnati, and living in the suburbs. He had

attached a sjreenhouse to his dwelling, containing

an area of about 500 feet of glass ; he began it as a

recreation, but it had gradually merged into a nice

little business, which, assisted by his wife in sell-

ing, had that year added some S500 to his not very

large income from the bank. He was quite elated

with his success, and expressed the intention of

building additional glass this season, with the hope

that he might^eventually make floriculture his ex-

clusive business. Now what can be achieved by

such men with flowers, may be just as well done by

cultivating fruits or vegetables. Any active man
engaged in an office only from 9 to 3, has an abun-

dance of time in which to cultivate a quarter of an

acre of land in fruit or vegetables, the products

from which, in almost any town or village sustain-

ing a few respectable grocery stores, will find a

quick sale at good prices—prices that, it the soil is

good and cultivation thorough, would bring him

from a quarter of an acre nearly as much as our

Cincinnati friend received from his flowers, though

the work would be harder and not so pleasant. Of

course this can only be done when there is some

member of the family able and willing to (f&yow of

the products ; for the head of the house is pre-

sumed to be engaged at his office work at just the

time of day that purchasers would be likely to call.

In my immediate vicinity on Jersey City Eights,

though it is within two miles of the Washington

Market of New York, I find that the grocers gladly

pay one-third more for either fruits or vegetables,

taken direct from the gardens, than for the bruised

and sometimes stale products of the market, for

the simple reason that the consumer is willing to

pay a eorrespondingly higher price for the fresh

fruits or vegetables.

The Potato Rot—An Important Discovery.

In an article on Potato Rot, given in July last, it

was stated that the history of the fungus of the

potato rot was incomplete ; that the form of the

fungus so destructive in late summer produced

its spores, or reproductive bodies, by division of

the plant ; and that they were not, reasoning from

the conduct of other related fungi, the spores which

remained over winter, or resting spores. As the

resting spores of related fungi are produced, if not

by the union of two different plants, they are by

the union of two different cells, coiTesponding to

the action of the stamen upon the pistil in flower-

ing plants, and are hence called sexual spores.

Some other fungi, when living upon one plant, pro-

duce asexual spores only, and the same fungus,

living upon another plant, produces sexual spores.

In the article referred to. it was stated that the

clover had been thou:;ht to be the plant upon
which the potato fungus formed its sexual spores,

and some account was given of the attempt of

Prof. Farlow, of the Bussey Institution, to ascer-

tain the truth of this. The present season a potato

rot appeared in England, which, while very destruc-

tive, presented several features different from the

ordinary rot ; it appeared much eaiiier in the sea-

son, and confined itself mainly to American sorts

raised from English gro^vn seed. While some
claimed this to be a new disease, others stated that

it had appeared in former years, and that older

varieties as well as new ones were attacked by it.

In examining this new potato rot, Mr. Worthington
G. Smith, an expert fungologist, found the long

• sought for resting, or sexual spores of the Pcmims-
pora infistaiis, or potato-rot fungus. The common,
or asexual spores, are produced by the fungus when
it appears upon the surface of the potato leaf or

stem, while the sexual spores are produced within

the tissues of the plant. Mr. Smith feels very confi-

dent that he has discovered the true resting spore

of the fungus, and publLshes bis observations with

engravings, in the Gardeners' Chronicle, for July

17th, last : he is still at work at it, and we shall

probably hear more about tlic matter. It is too

soon yet to say what will be the practical efl'ect of

this dLscoveiy, in enabling us to avoid the potato-

rot, but a knowledge of the enemy in all its forms,

can not fail to produce some good results.

Cheerfulness.

Just out of summer, when everybody feels

lazy, we dare not impose on our readers a

philosophical analysis of this word, but will con-

tent ourselves with a few suggestions, and illustra-

tions. Cheerfulness is like sunlight streaming in

at the windows, too much of it at midday bums
and blisters, whilst the soft rays of the morning

purify the atmosphere, a^ give health and joy to

the household. Cheerfulness unrestrained ends in

burlesque, and the man who cannot control it, but

lets it spurt in all du-ections, becomes a clown.

The genuine article is clear and sparkling, not effer-

vescent and noisy. A cheerful man is not known
by constant effort to be funny and dazzling, but

rather by the tones of his voiCe, the spice of his

language, and the courtesy of his demeanor. An
aroma of sweet joy pervades the whole man, so that

in the household, in the factory, in the counting-

room, he is as leaven that leavens the whole lump.

Age and youth are alike drawn to him, and un-

conscious to himself, he lightens many a burdened

mind, and comforts many a distressed heart.

Cheerfulness is the climax of a round of good

qualities. If you speak of a merchant, you describe

his financial abiUty, his judgment of men, his

knowledge of goods, his great perseverance—

but if you wish to finish his character, you say,

" and then he is so cheerful." So you speak of a

farmer, a builder, a manufacturer—winding up the

catalogue of his virtues by adding cheerfulness.

And so with the minister of the Gospel, if in addi-

tion to his abUity as a preacher, and his reputation

for learning, you can add that he is cheerful, you

have gained your case against his competitor of

larger ability, and greater eloquence, who unfor-

tunately has a hard face and morose disposition.

There is Dr. T., a fine example of uniform cheer-

fulness. We have known him for twenty years,

and met him on all occasions ; in seasons of sor-

row and disappointment ; when he was full and

when he was empty ; when his family was sick,

and when they were separated by long distances.

Other men, under many of these circumstances,

would quail before impending adversity, or mani-

fest desolateness under penury or sickness. Never

the Doctor—you might meet him on the street

without a penny in his pocket, or preparing to

take a new appointment (for he is a Methodist

preacher) without cash enough to pay his freight

and p.assage, and you would not discover a break

in his countenance. His serenity pervades all events,

like an unruffled stream, where deep and clear wa-

ters move along grassy banks without a murmer.

We love to meet him in the street, for he drops a

cheery word ; we are foud of his calls in the office,

for he always puts us in a good humor, besides his

visits are short. Now, as he reads theological and

not agricultural papers, he will not see this article,

and hence, when we hold him up as a model of

cheerfuluess,he will not be flattered by our allusions.

We have another visitor, that has been thrown

out of a lucrative situation by the death of the pro-

prietor. A young man of energy and promise. We
have watched his career closely. Disdaining idle-

ness, he has seized with resolution every opening

for employment, not minding what, so it were

honest, until at last his energy has won him a posi-

tion superior to the one he lost. During his strug-

gle his cheerfulness never flagged. Whether we

met him on the cars, or in the street, or else-

where—his countenance indicated a merry heart.

Wliat a happy world this would be if everybody

were cheerful 1 And wouldn't everybody be cheer-

ful but for three things ! First, the pangs of a

guilty conscience for words and deeds in the past,

and second, evil devices concerning the future, and

third, eonst<tnt apprehension of evil arising from

distrust of God's Providence. Now, reader, put it

down for a truth, that conscious guilt and cheer-

fulness cannot abide in the same breast. Neither

is there harmony between a distrusting spirit and
cheerfulness. The sense of the whole matter is

this—an evil man may be a clown, but genuine cheer-

fulness is the inheritance of the good. C. C. N.

ITEE IEI(0)iniEE(D)L®o
^y {For oilier Household Items, see "Basket " pages).

About Washing Dishes.

Mrs. C. S. R., Mansfield, O., writes : The dislike

to dish-washing, so common among housekeepers

and girls, arises mainly from the fact that it is so

injurious to the hands. It is a serious objection

to the work, as in the minds of many the preserva-

tion of a pretty hand is of more importance than

many cups and platters. By the use of what we
call a swab, we have so far obviated the difficulty,

that the washing of the dishes is preferred to any

other household work. The swab may be made oti

any smooth round stick, about a foot long, and an

DISH-SWAB.

iueh iu diameter. About two inches from one end

cut a groove ; take candle-wicking, white carpet-

chain, or even strips of strong cotton cloth, and

cut or fold about eight inches in length ; tie this

material firmly into the groove at the middle, and

turn down and tie firmly at the end of the stick,

and you will have a " machine," which will last

many weeks, and go into boiling soap-suds, or even

lye, without cringing. In washing the dishes we
have a vessel of hot soap-suds, and another, not

scalding hot, of clear water. We wash and rinse the

dishes, placing them to dry on a cloth spread on

some convenient shelf or table. By inverting a few

cups at first, the other dishes can be leaned upon

them loosely, and more conveniently, and with

less injury to the edges, than upon a rack ; when

dry they will be brighter and smoother, than by

any amount of rubbing. [It would appear from

Mrs. R.'s note that the dish-swab is not generally

known ; they are kept in all house-fui-nishing stores,

and we give an engraving of the kind sold there,

but of course a home-made one will answer quite

as well.

—

Ed.]

Some Household Conveniences.

BY L. D. SSOOK, TATES CO., N. T.

A Beef-Steak Poiinber.—A friend suggests that

a beef-steak pounder should be of hickory, and to

be used by placing it upon the fire for some min-

utes before the stake is put over it. He thinks that

a steak which needs pounding is not worth cook-

ing, but he never lived where a real steak could not

be bought, where

Fig.l .—^FLAT POTJHDER

meat is dispensed

from the butcher's

wagon, and one
must take what is

offered or go with-

out ; slices of beef

without regard to

the "age, sex,

color, or previous

condition " of the

auimal are called "beef-steak; " these when prop-

erly pounded before cooking, are much better than

no fresh meat. Various iron and other pounders

are sold at the stores, but a very chea]) one that

will answer every purpose, may, be made from a

piece of hard wood. That shown in fiii'. 1 has its

teeth made by sawing across in such a manner as to

ROtTND POUNDER
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leave Bmall V shaped projections, which are after-

wards smoothed with a chisel ; fig. 3 may be read-

ily made by those who can use a turning lathe.

A Fkuit-Drter.—For drying fruit and vegeta-

bles in considerable quantities, a regular dryer, or

drying-house is necessary, but those who have no
regular apparatus can dry quite a large supply by

using the heat from the stove when that is not oth-

erwise occupied. An open oven, or the warm closet

with which the belter stoves are furnished, may be

turned to good account, and by the use of the frame
here illustrated in fig. 3, the drying capacity of a

stove may be greatly increased. The size of the

frame will be governed by that of the stove, per-

haps about four feet square will meet most eases
;

it should be of H inch stuff; the legs are four feet

long, or sufficient to lift the frame well above the
stove, and so arranged that they may be folded up
and put away when out of use. The frame may be
covered by stretching common wool twine from
side to side to make a net work to hold the fruit,

but it is much better to cover the bottom of the

frame with a piece of wire cloth, which may be had

FKUIT-DRTEE FOE STOVE.

at most hardware stores. The capacity of the dryer

may be increased by suspending a second and

smaller frame below the first, as shown in the en-

graving. The fruit or other material to be dried

should be so far above the stove, or the fire should

be so low, that there is no danger of cooking or

scorching. AYith a very slight fire the drying will

go on with surprising rapidity. Fruit dried by arti-

ficial heat is much better than when dried by the

Bun, as there is no risk of partial fermentation, and

it is kept out of the way of flies and other insects.

A Kitchen Press.—The ordinary method of ex-

tracting juice from fruits, lard from scraps, and the

like, is by placing the material in a strong cloth and

wringing and twisting by the main strength of the

hands and arms. Screw presses serve a much bet-

ter purpose, but are more or less expensive. Much
aid may be derived from the use of a simple lever

press, made upon the principle of a lemon squeezer,

shown in fig. 4. The halves are made of oak or

other hard wood, two feet long, three inches wide,

and three-fourths inch thick. These are shaped at

one end into handles, and hinged at the other. It

requires two persons to manage this ; one to hold

the material in the bag or cloth, and the other to

apply the pressure. Fig. 5 shows how the same
press may be arranged to be worked by one person

;

one of the halves of fig. 5 is hinged to a piece of

board two feet long and fourteen inches wide, and
set upon a table with one end elevated in the man-
ner there represented.

Home Topics.

BT taith kocbestek.

Helpins: a Hasbnnd.
Isn't there a universal groan going up becanee It

is so hard to get a living ? People who are already

rich—especially if they got their wealth by specula-

tion or by public oflice—put on airs of wisdom, and
assure the poor that nobody need remain poor.

Only let them live economically ; wages are good
;

by saving a little every year any one can soon get

rich. But the man with a growing family can't al-

ways see this, pe wants books and papers, and
music and pictures in his home, and he thinks his

family has as much need of their refining influence

as any other family. He loves to see his own wife

dressed in good clothes on Sundays and holidays,

and he knows that she is best pleased with him
when he is well-dressed, and both of them wish to

give their children the best opportunities for good
health and a good education. His own wages are

KITCHEN PRESS.

hardly sufficient to cover all these expenses. How
can his wife help him ?

In former times she did all of the work of the

family, not only the c(feking, and washing and
ironing, and sewing, but also the spinning and

weaving of cloth, and soap-making, and fruit-pre-

serving, and candle-dipping. Some say that we
must go back to that kind of life. Others tell us

that such retrogression would not pay, even in

dollars and cents, [jut they s:iy that now women
are relieved from so many of the old labors by the

work of factories, they ought to engage in the

mechanical, mercantile and professional kinds of

business, so that they may not only support them-

selves while single, but help to fill the family purse

after marriage. It does seem best that every young
woman should be prepared to earn her own living,

as a part of her education ; and that she should

support herself by her own labor if it falls to her

lot, either through necessity, as in the cases of

most working girls, or through natural adaptation

and inclination, as in the case of Clara Louise

Kellogg, Gail Hamilton, or many an obscure doer

of good work.

But it surely is not best, as a general rule, that

wives should be expected to earn money by .any

regular business, especially if they are mothers.

There may be circumstances of sickness or debt,

or poverty, which make it seem necessary for a

mother to do this, but the home care of her hus-

band and children is business enough for the mother
of two or more children, and if the actual labors of

house-keeping are added to this home-maI;ing

business, and if both are done weU, there is cer-

Fig. 5.—PRESS ON TABLE.

tainly not strength to spare for any other regular

occupation. A man who wants to have a good
natured wife, ready every day to give him that

smiling welcome—which is the old recipe for keep-

ing him from making a drunken brate of himself

—

had better see that his wife has some leisure and
some rest. These remarks apply not only to the

woman who leaves her children in the care of

strangers, while she goes about the country de-

livering lectures, or rides by day or night to visit

sick patients, but quite as much to the farmer's

wife who has the care of a butter-making business

imposed upon her by her husband, or who, sick or

well, b-is to work with might and main through all

the "hottest season, to take care of the various

kinds of fruit which her husband has planted, in

the cool expectation that the women-folks will do

the main part of the fruit-picking and preserving,

or marketing. If a wife has time and strength to

devote to it, the butter-making or fruit-drying busi-

ness is a good one, but I wish the " conservative "

brethren to see that a wife and mother, who has to

neglect her real home work, her loving care and
genial companionship as mother and wife, to help
along in what he calls A/s business, is just as much
out of her proper sphere as the mother who teaches
school or delivers lectures. He had better consider,

too, how far this applies to the business of taking
boarders.

Why need we ti7 to get rich ? Why not begin to

be rich instead ? Instead of bending soul and body
to the task of getting a living, why not begin to

live ?—for there is considerable diflTerence between
living and getting a living. Dwellers in the coun-

try have no pressing need of costly paintings, if

they make the most of their sunrise and sunset

views, and there is a deal of the best of music to be
had gratis. Let us rest from our digging and
delving a little while every day and look about us
for something beautiful, and listen for something
musical, and ere long we shall find it in our own
children's bright and loving glances, and in their

happy voices. Let us have something to read, and
little family treats of one kind or another in the

way of hmocent diversion, whether any money goes
into the bank or not. I see less reason, now-a-days,

for us to worry about laying up money to send the

children to college, since free schools of every

grade ore becoming more and more common, and
since the best libraries are open to the public. The
m,ain point is to make comfortable homes for our
little ones, until they are old enough to look out

for themselves ; to keep as sweet and wholesome
as we can the little corner where our work is set,

and to do our daily tasks as faithfully and cheer-

fully as we are able, with faith in that Infinite

Goodness which overrules all.

The Baby-Jiiiiiper.

At last I have my baby's jumper in use again. It

is such a simple contrivance, it seems a shame that

baby should have been obliged to live two months
without it, just because, after our removal and in

papa's absence, we never were quite able to get the
jumper in jumping order.

I hear of various baby-jumpers, some of which
mast be very nice and convenient, but they are all

more or less expensive, while our baby-jumper did
not cost a penny's outlay. 1 have never seen

another like it, but I had the description and the

jacket-pattern from a neighbor, who had given two
or more of her children the benefit of such a jumper.

It is a benefit to both mother and child. Indeed
it is a benefit to all beholders, to laugh with baby
when he dances about and bubbles over with the

delight his own antics give him. My neighbor tells

me that her little one, scarcely nine months old,

sometimes staj's contented!}' in his jumper for an
hour at a time, taking his exercise or resting at

case, while her hands are free to do the work of

the family. Even after a child has learaed to walk,

it likes its jumper, and dances about, picking up
its playthings from the floor, or leaning over to

play. The exercise seems very wholesome and
strengthening to every limb. When you have but-

toned the jacket on the child, it is already in its

seat, and this is buttoned to the straps of the

jumper by four strong buttons at the shoulders.

My baby's jacket is made of strong double linen.

It may be as ornamental as you choose, and the

straps and hoop may be as gay as you like. I took
a barrel hoop, and wound it first with black and
then with a narrow strip of scarlet flannel put on
so as to give the hoop a striped appearance. The
hoop serves to hold the supporting straps apart, so

that baby's seat in the jacket is comfortable. The
clothing should be smoothly arranged, protecting

the legs properly, before the jacket seat is button-

ed. The spring-pole, to which the jumper is at-

tached, is usually ot hickory. It must be fastened

to the ceiling in two places, at least a yard apart,

by strong staples, or screws if possible. Jly neigh-

bor's, being in a room with convenient beams over-

head, is fastened up with two crotched sticks nail-

ed to the beams. I thought I could make an elastic

strap do instead of a spring-pole, and I sent for

such a strap and a strong hook—and "thereby

hangs a tale."

When Mr. Rochester came home for Christmas,

loaded with the Christmas gifts which we had been

talking about in our letters, he handed me, among
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other thinga, a big primer, gay with pictures of ani-

mals, sayiug, "aud there is the picture-bools for

baby."—I was surprised, since none of the older

children had books last Christmas, and in answer

to the expression of my face, "papa " said, " You
wrote me to get him a story-book—isn't that right ?"

The book was all right, but I had never suggested

it. As soon as there was leisure he consulted his

Fig. 1.—PATTEKN OP JACKET POE JUMPER.

letter o£ " instructions,'' and triumphantly showed

me " story book." Behold it was (or was meant to

be) " sti-ong hook and elastic cord, so that a jumper

may be baby's Christmas present."

Since one who knows my hand-writing so well

made such a funny mistake, I can't blame either

printer or proof-reader, if, in the June Agricultnrist,

I was made to speak of my children as " never-

weaning," instead of " nerve-wearing "—the latter

term being one which a relative applied to the little

questioners. In this case, however, one term is al-

most as applicable as the other. I try to write

plain, but I often write in such haste that it is only

surprising to me that my manuscripts do not get

into print far more topsy turvey than is the case.

In asking for an elastic strap, I had in mind such

a rubber-strap as doors are sometimes supplied

with, to ensure their prompt closing in musquito-

time. None such was obtained, and the common
cotton elastics supplied instead, did not answer.

The simple spring-pole does work well.

I give the jacket-patteni (fig. 1) with the fore-

going description. My own is 37 inches around

the body, and 19 inches from the middle of the

back to the end of the piece that buttons up to

the front. The whole jumper is shown In fig. 2.

The AdapfabilKyof tlie XewUiicIci- Garmruts.

The "Emancipation Suit," with its loosely-fitting

basque-like waist, seems just the thing for a wo-

man of good figure to wear in her usual condi-

tion of health, but it

3eem3 open to some

objections from moth-

ers, who sometimes

have to change the

style of their clothing.

The " chemile " is more

simple in construc-

tion, and made of com-

mon bleached or un-

bleached muslin, is no
doubt quite comfort-

able and convenient. It

is more like the night

drawers worn by chil-

dren, quite loose about

the waist. 1 have seen,

however, a sm.iU mod-

el, devised by the in-

ventor of the emancipa-

tion suit, of a garment
made with especial

reference to a woman's
comfin-t at a time when
she has unusual need
of comfortable cloth-

ing. If such garments

could be obtained ready made, (and I do not know
but they are already furnished by the Dress Reform
Committee, of Boston), I think that women who
buy ready-made clothing, would be glad to pur-

Fig. 3.—BABT-JUMPEK.

chase two or three such suits, at a time when sew-

ing-machine practice is often dangerous. These

garments, which can be made looser or tighter at

will, as corsets are drawn up or loosened, would

save making any alterations in under clothes, and

would be convenient in every way for mothers with

young babes.

Trying to Kcoiiouilxc.

" Why need you buy yeast cakes when you can

make just as good yeast ?
"—says the old-fashioned

housekeeper ; and the modern housekeeper feels

condemned for her extravagance, unless she stops

to count the cost of home-made yeast, and com-
pares the difference between that and the jiurchas-

ed packages. I am told by those who have reckon-

ed the expense of home-made yeast, that it is no

cheaper than the yeast cakes sold at the shops, not

counting the time and the trouble caused by yeast

making at home. The trouble of making and

keeping yeast is considerable, so it seems to me
that housekeepers who have plenty of useful oc-

cupation, need not feel at all conscience stricken

on account of buying good yeast. For more than

a year I have relied exclusively upon yeast cakes,

and I have learned to place great confidence in

them. Those that I use are made in a neighboring

city, and have a good reputation in this part of the

country. By observing the directions printed upon

the wrapper, one may be sure of good bread, pro-

vided the flour is good aud the kueading aud bak-

ing are properly done.

And there is the clothes-line. I leave mine, a

common fine rope, tied to the posts, week after

week. I used to feel condemned for wasteful-

ness, knowing that sunshine and rain would
make the rope decay. But

now I justify myself in this

course. It takes too much
time to put out and take in

the clothes-line every week

;

it is not worth the trouble.

I am told that one rope

will last a housekeeper's life-

time, if properly cared for.

But I feel sure that my life-

time would be a vei-y short

one, if I should pick up and

carry every burden of that

kind which I can see lying

around, for the sake of sav-

ing here a penny aud there a

penny. I refuse to sacrifice

myself to that clothes-line.

Besides I like to have it

where I can use it at any mo-
ment, for airing bed-clothes,

or drying anything washed
between regular washings.

And there is the pin-paper.

tude that I am not cumbered with many "nice
things," while my hands are busy with the babies;

it is so hard to take care of things that cannot well

be kept beyond the reach of children, but which
children oau easily despoil.

September.
In our notes of the mouths you have seen that they

have been named either after some person, or after some
heathen deity. In olden times several' of the mouths
were known by numbers ; we told you that Angust was
formerly the sixth month, but that it was chauyed to

flatter Mr. Anyustus. The seventh mouth, the year be-

giuuiug with March, was called September, sejitem being
the Laiiu for Eeveu, and fortunately no Roman emperor
has takeu away the name auil put his own in its place—
fortnuately, because September is a good, ronud, full

soumlius name, aud a great deal pleaeantcr to the ear

than July or Augusi. In September the Jewish year be-

gins, for you know that the Jews have their own way of

times and seasons; with tbem the 12th of this month
will be the beginning of 5634. How strange it must
seem to have New Year's day at that time, aud wl'.en our
year is approaching its end, to be talking about begiuning

the year, aud to wish one "A hapjiy Mew Year" when
the days are warm and flowers are plenty. September is

the season of ripeness, the time of growth is over, and
the red cheeks on the peaches and apples, the bright lints

on the sumachs, and a hundred otlicr signs, show that

summer is over—yes, aud in this month, too, school be-

gins, and vacation is over as well as the summer. Now
for the books and studies, which will be taken up with

new interest after the long rest.

I have heard of one
woman who has been married ten years, and had
never used up the first paper of pins with which
she began hotisekeeping. I often think of her, for

now that my little girls are in the early stages of

dolly dressing, pins are in such demand that one

I>aper of pins scarcely lasts a month. It is strange

where they go to, for I always pick np every pin I

see wh:n I sweep, and each child has a pin-ball or

a pin-cushion to carry all that it can find npon the

floor. I know that If all the buttons were in their

places on all of the little garments, fewer pins

would get lost, but there are so many buttons to

look after ! Couldn't 1 make the two eldest chil-

dren begin already to sew buttons on their own
clothes ? I can't refuse the children pins, though
1 know they lose almost as many as 1 furnish, but

little by little they learn to use them more carefully.

Presently there will be the same trouble about

needles, when the girls have fairly begun to make
their dolls' clothing. I think they must have their

own needles, with safe places for keeping them,
and not touch mamma's needles and thread without

permission. To refuse to let small children have

pins and needles to use—as the manner of some is

—

seems to me not economical, but stingy.

Economy is an excellent thing, and very neces-

sary for most of us to practice, but good judgment
must go along with it. I often express my grati-

No, 4-15. —Puzzle Picture.—The cat does not sec it. Do you ?

'What is Papyrus ?

A little miss, who has found papi/rus mentioned in one
of her books, wishes to know what it is. Papyrus, in

the first place, is the name of a plant, and secondly, the

name of a kind of paper made from it. Indeed, it was
the very first paper; befure this, the little wriliTig that

was done, was upon tablets of stoue or wood, plates of

lead, and even layers of wax. Papyrus was not only the
first paper, but it gives the name to the kind we now use.

Our word paper come? from papyrus, which is an ancient

Greek name. Before I describe how papyrus was made, I

must first tell you something aliout the plant ilself; it

has been called a grass aud a rush, but it is neither, but a
sedge, which grows in the Nile and other rivers. We
have a plenty of sedges in this country, but none of them
80 large as the papyrus ; some of them at first sieht seem
very much like grasses, but a close look at them will

show that they are very different. Tlie stems of grasses
are never three-cornered, while those of the sedges usu-
ally are, and when you come across a giassy-looking

plant tliat has a three-cornered stem, you will be pretty

safe in saying that it is a sedge, and belongs to the same
family with the papyrus. In my greeuhousc I keep a
number of plants just to show my young friends who
come to see me ; I have the lea-plant, the cofl'ee plant, the

pepper-plant, and others that are interesting, because

they are useful, and among other curious plants is the

papyrus, or paper-reed. I formerly used to plant it out

in the lawn, where it makes a very fine show, but the

autumn winds break it so badly, that I have concluded to

keep it in the house altogether. I have said that the

plaut grew in rivers, and you will wonder, how a water-
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plant can be managed in a
i

is to be kept well supplied

become at all dry, and it

full, llcre 18 an engraving

plant, that will give an idi

countries, and growing in t

15 feet or more long, but in

over four feet high. At the

short leaves, wiiich cliug to

[^'reenhouse. All tliat it needs

with water, so that it will not

will flourish witliout a river

made from some stems of my
a of how it looks. In warm
he water, its stems arc often

the greenhouse they are not

boltom of the stem arc some
it like a sheath ; there are no

some of them in very good preservalion, while others

were so brittle that they could not be handled until first

moistened by steam. The Doctor.

THE PAPYKUS PLANT.

branches, except at the top, where it bears a large, hand-

some tuft of slender branches, upon which are the small

clusters of greenish flowers. The plant, besides being
interesting on account of its history, is really attractive

and graceful. You will perhaps think that to make paper

IVom this plant, it was ground up inamill, just as rags now
are, bat the process was much simpler, and, though very

slow, required no machinery other than a knife. The pa-

per made from it being called papyrus, as well as the plant,

I will now use the word as meaning the paper. The stem

first had its rind removed, and tlie central portion, or

pith, was carefully sliced lengthwise, making very Ihiu

slices ; these narrow strips were placed side by side on a

smooth table, with their edges close together, until they

made a piece about a foot wide ; then other pieces were

laid upon and across these, their edges tonching in the

same manner. The sheet was then sprinkled with water,

and pressed by putting on a broad boai-d and heavy

weights ; after it was properly pressed, it was then ham-

mered with wooden mallets, and when dry, finished by

smoolhiug it with an ivory instrument. It is said that

the strips of the best papyrus would s'ick together by .i

gummy matter contained in the plant itself, but where

this was not sufficient, some kind of glue was used. So

you see that the first paper was really pith made solid by

pressing and hammering, and given a good surface by

rubbing until smooth. Tlio sheets, though only a foot

wide, were made of any dcpired length, one 23 feet long

has been found. They were not cut up and made into

books, but were rolled, and when read, the papyrus was
gradually unrolled in one hand, and rolled np in the

other. It is not known when papyrus was fir.-^t made,

but it was several hundred years before Christ, and some
antiquarians claim that Memphis in Egypt was the

place where it was invented; it remained in use mitil

the eighth century, when it gradually -jave place to parch-

ment, which you know is sheep-skin prepared for writing

upon, and is in use for some purposes at the present day.

The ancient papyri, (plural of papyrus), found in the

Egyptian tombs, and in the ruins of Ilerculaneum, were

Xlie Ficc Question.

Perhaps you will recollect that in my ''Answers to

CorrcBitondeuts '' in July last there came the question
" What is a Fice ? "—not being able to

give a satisfactory answer myself, I

asked some of my boys to help me— it

being more likely that boys would

know more about it than girls.—I tell

you what it is, boys, a paper is a won-
derful thing

;
(and of course I think

the Agiiculturist the most wonderful

of papers, only I had r;:fher some one
else would ^ay it.) I have long had a

belief that if a thing could be found
out at all, it could be through the

AgricidturUt. I have tried it many a

time, simply putting in a question of

two or three lines asking something I

wished to know about. Then it is

fun to see the answers come in ; those

from the eastern and middle states

firtrt. then from the states at the south,

nntil we reach the Gulf of Mexico

;

then from the west, and farther west,

until the skores of the Pacific send in

their answers. After this come our

ontlying provinces. Answers come
from various parts of Europe, from
Asia, from Australia, New Zealand, and
Japan and China, send along their

contributions. When a youngster, I

used to think how fine it would be to

have Aladdin's wonderful lamp, and
with a rub call up mighty genii and all

that sort of thing. But it is quite as

wonderful, to sit in the office, and
with a scratch of the quill, bring an-

swers from all over the world. It does

not summon genii, and the answers

are slower in coming, but they are a

great deal better when they do come
;

genii are well enough in the story,

but real boys and girls are much
plcasanter company. But I did not

start to tell you of the wonderful pow-
er of the newspaper, only the question

about the Fice suggested it. A school-

boy in Salt Lake City docs not know
what a Fice is ; he writes to "The
Doctor,' in New York, who does not

know, so the Doctor plays Aladdin,

and rubs on his wonderful lamp,

the Agriculturist, and waits. After

a while the genii—I mean, of course, letters from

the youngsters — begin to come, they come from

North and South Carolina, from Georgia and almost

every southern state, including Missouri and Texas,

and if The Doctor now doesn't know what a fice is

it won't be because the boys have not tried to tell him.

One of the answers wns from a rather "old boy," and

oh, so long 1 I think it would, if printed, CU nearly one

of these pages, too long, and not quite in the style

that would suit young folks. I select from the several

answers the two which will best meet the case, and
thank the others who have kindly helped. I give first a

reply by M. Hightowcr, Texas, who writes : "There are

a good many fice in this country. A fice is a very small

common cur dog I think, that from some cause has de-

generated in size. They
are about the size of a

small lap-dog, but differ-

ently made, having small,

keen limbs and body, and

erect ears. They arc very

noisy, and pretend to be

ver}'' brave. Nothing seems

to please them better than

to be at a meeting of sev-

eral large dogs. If there

seems to be any disposi-

tion among the large dogs

to fight, the fice is im-

mediately in his greatest

glory. He erects his ears

and tail, begins to growl

most savpgely.flies around

among the big dogs, scratches up the ground, and

uses every art to bring on a fight. He has not cour-

age cnovtgh to take the responsibility for a disturbance

upon himself, but if there happens to be any particular

dog in the crowd that all the others seem to be angry

with, he soon finds it out. and will probably slip up be-

hind tbat dos and slyly pinch him, and slip back among

the crowd, and this he will repeat several times if nec^-
sary, to bring on a fight. The big dogs rarely ever bite a
fice. He is so small that they seem to think it beneath
their dignity to notice him, and he seems to know this,

and being aware that he is not in any danger, he acts as
he does. The Georgia boy meant by his comparison that
the one to whom he applied it was pusillanimous."'—So
much for Texas, we will now hi.-ar what Harry Stribling,

of South Carolina, knows about the fice : Harry writes

:

"Father says that with us a fice is a mixture of any of
the smaller dogs. The one thing he is good at is getting
up a big row among big dogs and then sneaking out just

as the snaps begin. We have some boys with ns that

we sometimes call "ficety,"' they are those enthusiastic,

knowing kind of boys. Sometimes they grow up in this

nature, then we call them fice-dogs. Mr. R., who Uvea
near a church, has one of these smart fices, and on one
church week it so happened that most every day some
preacher drove up in his buggy to Jlr. H.'s house to take
a meal, and this fice was called upon to catch a chicken.

The next week my uncle, who was not a preacher, drove
up to Mr. R.'s, and no sooner had my uncle stopped^

than the fice went for a chicken, but he was too ficety

that time, as my uncle did not stay for dinner.^""—Harry
gives us a new adjective, "ficety," which none of the
others use. All the letters agree in giving the fice a

mischief-making character, and that he is always ready
to promote a fight, and to back out as soon as trouble

begins— It seems that fice is after all only a local

name for a small cur. The Doctob.

IIoiT I Ijcai-ncd to Siivim.

[The following comes from one of the friends of our

boys, but reached us just too late for last month. We
give it now, and thote who live where the swimming
season ends early in September, can make a note of and
remember it for next season. The p'an is a very good
one, and few know, until they have tried it, how slight

an aid wiil keep one afloat.—Ed.]

When I was a boy, I leanii^d to swim by means of a

swimming board, such as is shown in the sketch. This

is the safest method possible. If corks are used, they

may slip from around tlie breast down beneutli the body,

throwing the head below the surface, and putting the

wearer in danger of drowning. Sonic country boys

get two bla ^lers and tie them together with a short coi'd,

and use these as supports. They are the most dangerous

tilings possible for a boy to have. The board is perfectly

salt, and one may learu to swim in a very short time by
using one. It should bo about 4 feet long, over n foot

wide, and two inches thick, madu of soft white pine or

ST^IMMTNG BOARD.

cedar. To use it, a boy wades out into the water np to

his shoulders, then taking liol 1 of the end of the board,

as shown in the engraving, he pushes it before him

—

towards the bank and not into deep water—springs for-

ward with his feet and throws liimself flat upon the wa-
ter. This movement carries him along a few feet. He
tl:en draws up both legs at the same time, keeping the

knees as far apart as possible, and then strikes out with

both feet, not straight backwards, but sideways, just as a

frog does. The stroke is made slowly and is repeated

ag:;in, dmwing up the legs slowly and steadily. The
board keeps the head above water. When the leg stroke

has been learned; one hand is taken from the board and
the stroke learned, or the chin may be rested on the

board while the stroke is made with both hands. This is

a very good plan, as it compels the swimmer to keep hifl

SWIMMING WITH THE BOARD.

hands under the water, which he should always do. By-

and-by the board may be pushed ahead, and the youHg

swimmer may swim afler it, always keeping it within

reach. When a number of boys go to swim, althougli

they may be good swimmers, Ihoy should always have

two or three of these boards with them for use in case

of accident. S.
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An!9'wers to Coi-respondeut.s.
BY THE DOCTOR.

I bave not had so many questions lately as in the

earlier months. Boys and girls do not care so much
about the " why and because " of thinj;s in the hot days

of July and Auijust, as they do in cooler mouth?, and I

do not blame them. I like youngster's questions better

than 1 do those of older people, as they go directly to the

point, and do not write half a pa;:;e or more in telling why
they ask, instead of asking at once. I am always glad

to get your questions, as then I know what you are read-

ing; about and thinking about, but I cannot always agree

to answer all that you ask ; there are gome questions

that cannot be answered propiMly. unless the one to

whom the answer is given knows more than hoys and
girls are expected to know. Here is a case in point.

&CN Bogs.—" A Farmer's Boy," Sterling, III., wishes

to know '• why sun dogs appear in a cold morning, and
not in a warm one."—If I were to answer, because there

are no crystals of ice or snow in the air on warm morn-
ings, but there may be on cold ones, it would be quite

correct, but not very satisfactory. In order to answer in

full, so that "Farmer's Boy," and all the other boys, as

well as the girls, could understand it. a page or more
would be required, and then I should have to suppose

that you knew more about light than most old folks do.

So this is one of the cases in which I must ask my young
friend to wait until he gets old'-r, for a full account,

which he will find in the work? about light. Perhaps

some of you do not know what '" Farmer's Boy " means
by " sun dogs." It is another name for mock suns,

which are bright spots seen near the sun, the scientific

name of which is parahelia. from Greek words meaning
near an^i sun.' I can now only say that they are formed

by haloes crossing one another, and that haloes are rings

around the sun, produced by the action of the ice crys-

tals upon the light.

Autumn Leaves.—Alice B.. of R. I., wi^^hes to know
about preserving autumn leaves. Alice is right, it is

best to begin early, as some of the most beautifully

tinted leaves arc to be found before the general color-

ing of the forests takes place. Frost has little to do witli

the coloring, and leaves that have been frosted do not

keep nearly so well, as those that bave ripened into

beauty without it. The first step is to ftolloct the leaves,

and perfeet-Airni is as imp«rtantasbcauty of color ; when
you collect tliera, although colored leaves arc so aljund-

ant, you will find it more difiicult tlian you supposed
to get those which are quite perfect in shape. The
next thing is to dry them as rapidly as possible.

Where only a few are to be dried, some large book that

is of no v;ilue, is the handiest. Have the book perfectly

dry, and it ie all the better if a little warmed, by placing

it near the stove. Place the leaves between the pages of

the book, not too many together, and have a plenty of

thi^ pages between each lot. When the leaves are in,

shut the book and place a weight upon it ; other books
will do. The next day at latest—and if the leaves are

put to press in the morning', better do it the same
evening—change them to another book, press in the

same manner, and lay the first hook—open—in a warm
place to dry. Make this change every day, until tlie

leaves are thoroughly dry, which may be known by their

brittleness. Keep the leaves in a book until you wish to

ase them. The collecting season will last until hard
frosts. Try and get a great variety of forms as well as

of colors, and look out for a plenty of small leaves, to

work in with the larger ones; little twigs with snmll
leaves attached, should be gathered w hen found. When
they are made up with ornamental work, the leaves are
usually oiled, to brighten the color ; last fall I hit upon a

plan tliat I think much better than that, and which I will

describe another time.

Do Crci'MBEns Grow in the Ska?—"G. C. G,"
Te«? and no. You bave no doubt seen the " Sea-cucum-
ber" mentioned somewhere, and thought it might be
some kind of a plant. It is really an animal, like a great
fat worm—only it is not a worm at all. There are a num-
ber of thet^e strange sea animals that we shall tell you
about before long, and ynu must wait until then to know
more about the sea cucumber.

" JouNST-JUMrEi;."—Sarah M., wishes to know why
the Pansy Is called "Johnny Jumper." Who can tell the
'*why" of most of the common names of jjlants ? I
never heard that name given to Pansy, except in those
partsof New York and New Jersey, where the original
settlers were Dutch, hut I do not know that it is of
Dutch origin. The Pansy Ims more curious names than
any of onrgarden flowers

; even Pansv. its most common
name, is from the French word for " thouirht." Some of
the flowers have a very human expression, and perhaps
some of them look as if they were thinking of something.
I have a list of some of the names given to the phmt in
England, and here ar» a few of them, "Cuddle me to
you." "Lore in idle," "Three faces under a hood."
"Kiss m^\ at the garden gate." "Pink of my John."
" Jump np and kiss mc."—By the way, here's a discov.

ery ! Look at the last two names, the end of one and the

beginning of the other. "John" and "Jump up." I

never thought of it before, but it looks as if your Johnny
Juniper, m;iy have come somehow from the mixing of

two of these old English names. This guess is the best

I can do for you, Miss Sarah.

Aunt Sue"* Cliats.

E. G. H. writes—"We have had a problem given to

ns. but I think it must be misstated. Will you kindly

assist us to a solution if there is one ?— 'A man had three

sons, A, B, and C. He gave to A. 10 eggs; to B. 30 eggs;

and to C. 50 eggs. They were to sell them at the same
prices, and each was to bring homo the same amount of

money, (without any collusion.")—Xow, Aunt Sue. is

that possible?"

Yes: they sold their eggs at the same prices, but not

in the same proportions. They sold their eggs, some at

7 for 1 cent, and some at 3 cents each ; and they each

brought home 10 cents. Thus :

A. sold—7 eggs at 7 for a cent 1 c.

3 eggs at 3 cents each 9 c.

10 10 c.

B. sold—28 eggs at 7 for a cent 4 c.

2 eggs at 3 cents each 6 c.

30 10 c.

C. sold—49 eggs at 7 for a cent 7 c.

1 egg at 3 cents 3 c.

30 10 c.

and so you sec each boy sold bis eggs at 7 for a cent, and

at 3 cents each, (not a very reasonabk performance,) end
each brought home ten cents.

E. S. W. says : "Will you tell mc the sense of ' halcyon

days'? Lizzie heard the grown folks talking about it,

and 'didn't like toask them what it meant.' "—Yes, dear.

I am always ready to tell all I know, (it takes me such a

little while.) "Halcyon days" means days of peace and

serenity; and the expression is derived from the fact

that the kingfisher (or halcyon), possessed, I suppose, of

an instinct which tells her " when," builds her nest and

sits on her eggs during a calm which is sure to last four-

teen days. Old fables said ttiat the bird made hernest
on the surface of the sea, and had the po\ver to charm
the waves and winds to rest. So that with some fact and

much fancj'. "halcyon days" has at length grown to

mean a season of peace and happiness.

JosiE S. D. says she has "seen some sweet little

pressed flowers stuck on rice paper," and wants to know
if the paper is really made of rice, and if I can tell her

how to make it. To the best of my knowledge and be-

lief—Josie- there is no rice about it. It is merely the

pith of a tree, which is a native of Formosa—and a very

pretty tree it is too : it has such large handsome silver-

gray leaves, that gardeners grow it in greenhouses in

winter, and set it out in spring to ornament the garden.

The stems of this tree contain the finest kind of piib,

which, when cat into sheets, and flattened out. make the

delicate paper used by the Chinese for their ornamental

painting, and some of it is brought to this country and

sold to those who make fancy work. One of the chief

uses of rice-paper is to make very choice artificial flow-

ers, for the delicate texture of the pith comes nearer to

that of some flowers than any other substance. If you

will send me your address I will send you some rice-pa-

per, which w^iU perhaps be better than telling you "how
to make it."

Harry —The reason "so many Chinese names begin

with 'Ah'" is because "Ah "is the Chinese title cor-

responding with our "Mr." "Sing" is as common a

name with the Celestials as " John" is with us.

Aunt Sito-s l*iizzle-Uox.
IfUaiERICAL ENIGMAS.

1. I am composed of 14 letters.

Mv 10, 2. S, 1, 11, 12, 13, is a biped.
MV 2. fi. 13, is its moiher.
MV 14. 11, 0, 13. is part of the body.
My 8, 12, 0, 4, is an animal.
My 5, 3, 7, 14. is liked by boys.
My whole is the name of a writer. L. C.

2. I am composed of 23 lelters.

My 1. 12. 23. 15, 3, is prodigality.

My 2. 7. 11, 14, is a useful stone.

My 5. 9, 18, 17, 25, 25. 20, 28, 15. is " very good."
My Hi, 8. 4. 13. 7, 19, is a painful cmoiion.
My 20, 24. 22, 18, 25. 5, is often seen in winter.
My 24, 8, 13. 28, and 21. 10. 27. 0. 23, cooked to-

gfiher, form a popular dish of Indian origin.

My whole is a biblical statement of an agricultural
ma.xim. Gay.

CONCEALED BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.

1. John and Agnes are taking singing lessons. 2. Those
are Mary's hooks .-ind pictures. 3. Would you rntherrest
hero or l'o fnrlher? 4. This is fi mosr deliLrlitful spot.
5. R<'l>ert, did yon jam Esther's hat ^ fi. Tom says it is

a fact, so yon "nerd not deny il. 7. Now. Lulu, keep
quiet, and dn not fid^'ot. *?. If you will use the mat. the
wnnuii will be frraiefiil. 9. I heard a negro man singing
" Home, sweet home." J. E. G.

CHARAnES.
, My first is a boy's nickname,
My second is the same.
My whole, not unknown to fame,
A full ou(j doiU remain.

, My fir^r, with some, has ma^ic power
To wile away a tedious ln'ur:
My second aid the steam-drawn car.
Bear friends to friends, or foi.'S to war

;

And for my whole, old favorifes still

Discarded are, at fashion's will.

M. R.

E. L. K.
ANAGRAMS.

1. Curb Bess, Sir. 6. Screen curcr.
2. O ! Strides un mud. 7. Tell Ben, O ! Ira.
3. I hide l)u^s in salt. 8. Bravu iron trees.
4. SetJortea. !). My rich lath.
5. Ever most dear. 10. Nestle in mat,

PLANTLKGS.
(As these may not be familinr toall puzzlers. I will give

a hint or two on the tubjeet. Plant a Vfhicle and a
people, and what will come up ? Ans. Carnation.—Plant
some confectionary and an Indian's scalp, and what will
grow. Ans. Candytuft.)

1. Plant a carriage and your grandmother, and what
will Come up ? 2. A planet', and something used in cook-
ing. 3. A bush and a wine. 4. An animal'and a misstep.
5. A body of watt.-r and a girl's name. (J. Some porcelain
and a millionaire. 7. Dawn and what warriors love. 8-
Part of the foot, part of the body, and an exclamation.

Pussy Willow.
TItANSPOSlTIONS.

1. Transpose an animal into what a goose is, now be-
head and leave a hiid, A. M. Nagel.

2. Transpose a ruUr into what he told his army to
do. Belle.

PUZZLE.
Take an active little insect,
A circle, and a measure,
And add a wliolnsome beverage
We often sip at leisure.
And riii:ht belore you there will be
A safeguard used on land and sea. A. Savtnri:.

CROSS WORD.
My first is found in ankle, not in foot.
My nest is found in shoe hut not in boot,
Jly tliird is in tlie mind hut not the lieart.

My fourth is in Ilie coach but not the cart.
My fifth is found iu sui^ar, not in tea,
W' iihont my whole tliis riddle could not be.

Little One.
double acrostic.

The initials and finals name an initial and final.

1. A boy's name. 2. A machine. 3. A lun^' stick. 4.

Suspend. 5. A man's name. Yankee Doodle.
PI.

Eppole tunco pu het saflut fo sohct'how peek hcmi
ingitwa.

•-• ^^mm »^

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN THE JULY NUMBER.
Charade.—P.T.teliouly (l^it-cliew-Lec),

Square Words.
1.—F ACTABLECLANTEND

Cross Ackostic.
CAT
I L LELI

S IMP E n r N GAL LE G H A N TSOUTH EAS T
N A T
I N NAYE

2.-D U K E
U li I M
K I N EEMEU

Cross Word.—I'arepa Rosa.
Numerical Enigmas.— 1. North Carolina. 2. All are not

thieves tliatdoi;3 bark at, 3. A l.ttle body doth often harbor
a {,'reat soul.

Puzzle.-COLD,
W^LD-FLOWER Anaorams.— 1. Trailius: arbutus. 3. Solo-

mon's seal. 3, Cardinal flower. 4. >Ie:i(low beauty. 5.
Dandelion, 6. Loose sirifc. 1. Aretliusa. S, Goldt-u rod.
Anagrams of the Names op three Celebrated

pHiLObOFHiCAL Wp.rrERS.-liacou, Locke, lioyle.

Thanks for letters, puzzles, etc.. lo Jennie Wren, G. H.
W'Son, J. C. L— II, Mrs. M., Eddie, M. C. D., and Mary Gold.

Having; A. i^ood Xinic.

If there is any season of the year when boys and girls

can have a good time— if they only know how— it is in

these days of summer and early autumn. The country

youngsters have generally no school, and so no lessons

to prepare, and a good part of the work that is expected
of them, is about as much fun as work. Then the city

youngsters, also without school, take this time to visit

their country cousins, and city boys and city girls, meet
conntiy boys and country girls, and the two have a better

time than either would iiave by themselves. The young-
sters from the city have nianythin;:8 to tell about that

those living in the country never knew or heard of before.

We can not always have pleasant days in the country,

and the stormy ones, while they ]n'cvcnt out-door fun,

need not by any means be unpleasant. One good thing

about country houses is, they generally bave a garret

—

indeed, it is a poor sort of a country house wliich hasn't

that children's paradise, a garret. When the vacation is

all done, and in both city and country you think over the

good times you had last summer, you very likely will

not remember anything with more phasure than the

rainy days iu the garret. If yoa shut your eyes and tiy

hard, you can ht;«r the rain as it made such music on the

shingles, a sort of quie<. accompanim<'nt to the voice oi

city Sue or Ben, as they told of city wonders, or conntry

Jane or Charlie, as they told of bow they got lost in the

great snow storm of last winter, in coming home from

school. Ah yes, tliose rainy days in the garret, or iu the
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hay-mow, where tliere was the same raiu music on the

rooi' you will think of those, and say to yourselves,

**Tbeu we were really having' a good lime."—There is no

end of ways in which hoys and girlscan have a good time,

if they only know how. Ilavingagood

time doesn't very much depend upon

what else one has. If one's parents

are rich, and can aflord pony carrias^e-

for the girls, and fancy hoats for the

boys, those hoys and girls do not have

any better time than those who can

. not have these things ; they have their

good time in another way—that is all.

In the pictures on this page, the artist

has given his ideas of a good time

among youngsters, and the lower pic-

ture illnetratcs what we were just say-

ing. The hoys and girls who are tak-

ing a drive in the basket wagon, arc

having a real good time, hut not a bit

better than the boys who are having

their good time in fishing ; indeed, the

boy who has seated himself on tho

i-ailing of the bridge, showing the re-

sults of his sport, is far from envying

those who roll along in the carriage.

He no doubt eays to himself, " Driv-

ing out in that way is all well enough
when you c-an't do anything else, but

for a real good time, let me go a fish-

ing."—Then the other picture shows

a good time of another sort. It rains,

and where else should the children

go but to the garret? Where else are

there such hidden treasures, and such

dark and mysterious poke-holes, with

all the old bonnets of past fashions,

and all the long-forgotten toys? But
though the roof upon which the rain

drops patter so pleasantly, is perfect-

ly tight, and the garret dry, to have

a real good time, the youngsters must
have an umbrella, and play that they

would get wet without it ; the horse

—

no matter if he does get wet, but the

doll, she must ye kept carefully under

the umbrella. So the rain rattles on

the roof, and the dear little ones keep under the umbrella
as carefully as if there were no roof—and many times

more pleasantly. When these children get to be men
and women, they may read in books about "thcplcns-

nresof the imagination," and then will think—"Ah, the

greatest pleasure I ever had 'in imagination, was under
an umbrella in a garret, playing that it rained hard, when
the min was all out-side."—We have said that bnv« and

time, is to try and make the time pleasant for your com-
panions. No matter whether it is boys with boys, girls

with girls, or both together, let ^ach one try his or her
very best, that each and all of the others shall have a

HAVING A GOOD TIME IN THE GARRET.

good time, and those who do this will learn the secret of

having the very best possible good time themselves.

1^ .a. 1

I»oiito, tlie Trapper's I>og:.

The following dog-story comes from R. J. Hamill, Ver-

mont, who heard it related when traveling in the far west.

Tlie dog was with the tr.npner ^vbr-n hp tnld the story.

They wanted me to bring my dog to help in the hunt for
a child who had lost his way the night before. The
friends of the child had been looking for him all night
and ail day, and had not found him. I started with Ponto

in search of him, firet finding the
child's track, which I showed to Ponto.
The dog did not at once uudLTstand
what I wanted of him, but I got one of
the boy's stockings, and let Ponto
smell of it, and I then showed him the

track ; this time he understood what I

wanted. He started off on the inin, but

I called him hack, and got some bread

and meat, aud I also filled my canteen

with water, and tied this with the

bread and meat to the neck of the dog,

and started him off once more. Wo
followed as long as we could hear
Ponto bark, and when we had no longer

this to guide us, we camped for the

night, and a clear and moon-light nighl

it was. We stayed in our camp until

day-light, when we began to listen and
look around, and tiy if we coald see

or hear anything of the dog or ohild.

After waiting, and hearing or seeing

nothing, we started off in different di-

rections. It was ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, before our most careful searching

and listening were rewarded. At last,

as I gained an elevated ridge, I heard

the dog bark, and you may be sure that

we started off quickly enough towards

the sound. As I came nearer I whistled.

Then Ponto came running toward me,

and back he would bounce again to

where he was barking at first. On
coming up, there was the boy lying

under a bosh, and fast asleep I The
poor little fellow was frightened when
we awoke him, but he soon got over it.

and asked for his mamma, and was told

that we would take him to her. Then
we asked him how he came to get lost

He said that he started out to find his

papa, and that he kept on traveling un-

til after dark, when he got so tired that

he lay down aud went to sleep. He stayed in that placf

until morning, and then he got up and tried to get home,

but not being able to go any farther, he lay down where we
found him. He said that when the dog came, he was at

first afraid of him, but he saw tht; things on him, called

the dog to him, and took them off. The dog would not

leave the boy until we came, but ran around and around

Ihp lost hoT nrd hnvkod. Tho liitle fellow was eight

HAVING A GOOD TIME OUT OF DOORS.

girls can have a good time if they '•' only knew how,"—
and perhaps yon are waiting for us to tell you "how."
It is a great and important " secret," but we will tell

>ou that the only real, original, No. 1 way to have a good

" Gentlemen, I have had that dog these six years, and I

never saw a dog that knew more. Four years ago I

was trapping in Nebraska. One evening when I came

home, I found several of the settlers waiting for me,

miles from home. Had it not been for this good old

Ponto, we very likely would not have found the boy
alive. Some dogs, gentlemen, know a great deal

more than some men, and Ponto is one of them."
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Be very particular about getting the '• Universal

Wringer" with cog-wlieels. This is the only one

we recommend, and our endorsement of this is

\rithout mental reservation or modification.

—

Uni-

mrsalist.

g' I><>cli<'>- & C"'s Premium American
3U9 llillr:ii-a'l'.-ilile3h;ive taken il.eliist preinium meil:.l ;u

XUe Amenciiii Institiiie. N. V., lor sl.t "Ucw-s^ive .vems. bend
lor Ciitiilogile. Wiirerooins, cor. Cauiil & Ci.'nLre bis., N. l.

"Keep your head cool and feet dry."

It has always beeii necessary in order to

carry this out, to set in the house and
stick your head out of the window.
Now put on a pair of CABLE SCREW
WIRE Boots or Shoes and walk out.

For sale by all dealers.

(

Consiuners' Importing Tea Co.,

No. 8 CliiiicU Street,

P. O. Box 5,509. ^ew Yorlt City.

This is n combinsUion of capitulists to supply ilie consum-

ers of Teas tlii'oughout tlie United States on tlie mutual

principle

We have experienced aaeiits in nil tlie best districts of

China and Jsipau to select Teas especiallj- for our trade.

AVc expect every consumer of Teas to render us all the

assistance they can, in carrying out our enterprise, as we

make a specialty of SUPPLYING COXSUMERS ONLY
'and allow no middlemen to make any profit on our impor-

tations), which will enable us to supply them with Teas at

prices lower than liave ever been known, and of those tine

ciualities that seldom reacli the interior, being sold only in

the large cities and anions tlie very wealtliy.

Hoping the consumer will take an interest in our enter-

prise, and send at once for a circular witli full explanations

of Itow to proceed to obtain our goods, we remain,

Jlost respectfully yours,

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,

p. O. Box 5,.>09.

No. S Chiircli Street.

New Tort City.

Entered, according to Act of Congress, hi January, 1S74,

by the Consumers' linponint: Tea Co.. in the Ollicc of tlie

Lilirari.iu of Coii^jress. Wasliington, I). C.

To have the money needlessly spent

every year would give substantial comfort
to almost every person. To have the

money saved by buying SILVER TIP-
PED boots and shoes would buy each
parent every year a new pair of shoes.

For sale by all dealers.

SITNCII/WKS;
For cutting business

i Stencils, nil sizes. Also
complete outfits for

Clotliing Stencils and Key Checks, wit ii wlncii yonn^nien a:e
makin£ froni $'> to$^0 a dav. Send for Catalogue iindsanipies
to S. M Sl'E.NCEi;, 117 Hanover St.. JJostou, Mass.

Wti^tgg^^^^BK
And Hot

'Wear Out.
For sale by W it(_-lini ilct-rs. Ilv niiil. ,"n cents. Cirfnlars

fici-. J. S. MUCH. 37 MaidiMi Lane. New York".

New Jersey State Agricultural Society.
17III CUAVD STATE EXHIBITIOX,

nt Waverlcv Stitloii. Pa. C. li. K.. hetwppii Newark and
Klizabeth. To 'onnnenei- Mondav, Sept. :JOth, and continue
five davs. For Preniinni li't mldrcss

1'. T. QUINX, Coi. Sect., Newark, N.J.

The Fruit Recorder and Cottage Gardener
rtU lie sent fhrk li months to

Ji

all who will send ui^ :\ S cent
stamp to prepay postaore. 'as
law now requli'es prepavment
of po^tacrp'). We do not ask
anv one tn snbccribe for onr
paper until thi*y know wh:it
tbev are lo get. It sneaks for
it=.'lf rnrn onlv *' n^v yrar.
Pnrdy's Small Frnit In-
NtrncTor i* a wo'k oi l^ no.

I
that tells Insinipje lnn^nntr''.iu=t

• how to g'Y)\T IVni s in niinn'-
ance for home use or mirl.-'-t Prici>. T-i cf\\t<i. nostmid.

A. M. PURDY, Uoclicstri-. N. Y.

A. COTERT A: CO., Proilnoe
• CoinmKoiioii Merclinnt^, No. 112 Warren St..

Kew York. "Qiilck sales and prompt returns." gS^Send
for our weekly Prlce-curvent nnd Marking Plate._^

ratt's Astral Oil.

Absolutely SAFE !

FerfeciBy OdorJcss!

ALWAYS UNIFORM. ILLUMIN.iTING QUALITIES

SUPERIOR TO GAS.
Bums iu any lamp without danger of exploding or taking

Are. Manniactui-cd expressly to displace the nse

of Uiirlily volalile and danserous o Is.

ITS S.IFETY under EVERT possible
TEST, and its perfect buruing

qualities, are proved by its

couliuued nse la over

500,000 Families!
Wliilc no acfiilcnt. (Hrcctly or indirectly, has ever occur-

red from buining. scorni'x, or handling it.

CHAS. PRATT & CO.,
128 Pearl Street, New Tork.

Farm Implements,
Prices I?1-C5IBC({1.

NISHWITZ HAEKOW, $25,
iiost important inr tlior<ju*;li

cnlilv.itioii.

Cast Trnn Fiflrl Uollcrs.
Hest sizes $50 to $ij .

Best Family Cider Mni. $20. Copphf; Strtp Kekd CUTTKn.
best and cfieape-st—sold on trial. Airents wanted. Potato
Di^irer, $ia. Cider iM ill Screws, I'resses. &c. Send for Cir-

cular. THE iV. Y. PLOW CO.,
53 Beekman St., IV. Y.

z
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Branch Offices & Factory: 506 West Street, NEW YORK.

J!0 South 3rd Street, ST. LOUIS. Mo.
ft.1 u.^si V;in Burcn Stre-T. CHiC.XGO. ILL.

Any Shade from Pure White to Jet Black.
Our liUliiJi-U I'AIN'T h;is been iist:d on ni;inv th>.u>aMd

bnikliti;;-, and hay uluav s bL-m proved entir-'ly satiHfactoi y.
We liave niinierons tcsiiinoiii:ils like the lolluuiug, viz.

:

.\l. F. SHKl'l-'AKL) & CO.. henn Yau. N. Y.
•' We iielieve it 10 ne the BIOST I'AIX 1' manufactured."

W. \V. LEI-.\ND, " Kuiaw Hous'-." Baltimoie.
"Having used yuur Painton thetjrand Hui el. Saratoga,

ami this i.utu\v llbuse. I recunimL-nd its use lo all."

Be Siiivi- 1l»iit oiM- TRADE M.ARK, (a facsimile of
whitli is given above,) is oii cvei-y package.

Prepared n^idy lor usi-, and sdld by tlte irailon only.
Send for Sample Card and Price Lixt.

BUR R STONE MILLS.
^sife^' Sa^fe,^^ Fc^t fji-nidhif/. Stiinlt
.>V ^^m^^ pcirer. "JO patent.s for

priiidiiig and bnltins'- SO
vi'iivs a Rpecialtv. Grinds
with liand, iioi^e, wind,
water or steam power,
any vepetable nr minerjil.
Send stamp for cuts and

prices.

EliWAllD H AKillSOX, i\e\v Haven, Conn.

STEVENS' PATEAT BREECH-LOADIiVG

Spnrtine: Rifles and Shot Gnns. Porknt Rifles and
Pucl^T Pistols. .Also the nuted lliiiiifr'sPet Rifle. Send lor
CutalORue. J. STEVE i\S i^ CO..

tliicopce Palls, itiass.

Self -Propel-

For Cripples
Clin be t'anUif

in nr out doois.
in^r I lie use of

Pt->tf? vnnr size
for illn'strat f'd

lereut styles and

riense mention
thixpftper.

\m Chairs

and Invalids
propfUcd. eiilier
iiy any one Imv-
hands
ami send stamp
catalogue of Uil-
prices.

S. A. SMITH,
No, 33 Piatt St..

y. r. City.

BULBS
I'UI!

Present Planting

!

PLANTS
I'Oli

Parlor Culture!
Our Ilhistraled Catafo^ue of Dutch L'nlha. and Fi'^icer

J?oot.v, and Pt<fiits for JJome Cnllare, now reatiy and ruaileii
IVce to all aiiplicaiiis.

35 Cortlaiult Street,

NEW YORK.

TREES AND PLANTS,
S. B. Paesons & Sons,

Kissena Nurseries, Flusliing, N.Y.

W&§mWQ-
H. W. JOHNS' PATENT

ASBESTOS MATERIAIiS.
Roofing. SHEATiiixn. Boiler Coveutxcs. Ste^m Pack-

ing. I'AiNTs, &Q, >cw\ fur l'aini.l;lers. Pni-t-I:st. &i\-.

H. \r. JOHNS, 87 JHaidcn Lane, N. T.
A)so tor sail- by Downie, Trainer & Lo., Boi.ioii ; Ivirkwood

& Durikiee, Cliicaso.

PRACTICAL
TROUT CUf/rURE.

By J. H. SLACK, M.D.,
Co7nmissio7\er of Fisheries, M J. ; Kntural History Ediior

of Turf, ^'ielci, and Farm, N. Y. ; lYopiiefnr of
Troiiidak Ponds, near BIoo7}ishin y , X. J.

Inttjodtjction.
Chapteu
CH.A,rTER
Chapter
Chapter
Oil AFTER
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter

I

II.

TIT.

IV.
V.
vr.
VI t.

VIIT.
IX.
X.

XI.
XII.

ILl rSTKATtiD.

CONTENTS:
—History of FipIi Culture.
—Clioofiiui^ a Lofation'.
—Planiiinu'' and Conslrnclioii of Pouils.
—IlatcliiniT-HnnsL'S and Appariitiis.
—SpawniuL' Races.
— Artificial Impregnation.
—Tncubntir)n,
—Care of Tonng in Nursery.
—First Year.
—Secf)nd. and Tliird Years.—'I'ransporiaiinn.

—Biblio^L,'iaphy of Fisli Cullnre.

PRICE, POST-PAID. $1.50.

Play and Profit
IF MY GARDEN.

By E. P. ROE,
Author of ''•Barriers Burned Aicai/,^'' etc.

KOTICES BY THK PRESS.
The author takes u« to his garden on tlie rocky hill-Bides In

the vicinity of West Point and shnws n^ how out of it. alter

four years' experience, he cvoki-d a profit of $I,OU0, and this

while carrying on pjisioral and literary labors It

is very rare that .'^o much literary taste and skill are ninted

to so much aL'ricuUural experience audpi'actical good sense.

—Ilarper^s Magazine.

This book is as poetical as it is practical. Still he is no
dreamer. He goes into every e?aential detail wiili as much
minuteness and nrpcision as if he were writins a manual for

the practical farmer. Indeed few works piofi-sscdly de-

voted to asiricnltnre give more sound and valuable inibrma-

tion on the secret of winning golden harvests from the soil

than this brief idyllic sketch.-.Y. I'. Tribiute.

A very ch irmins book, not only by reason of its pleasant

style, but for its qniet reflned humor and fund of really use-

ful Information on the suhject of sardenin<r.

—

iinaton Gazette.

It deserves to «tand side by sidu with "My Summer in a
Garden."- Christian Register.

A fresli, lively work.—.V. Y. Observer.

One reads witliout weariness and learns much of practical

vaine.— CA/cajyo Evening Jonrnnl.
Full of information. Explains just what ihe renfler wlsliea

to Know. We most lieartlly commend it.—Providence Even-
incj Press.

A cliatty. sensible, profitable hool;.— ClevrlaJid I7e7'aM.

The book irlves much valuable Information, nndcivesit
in ilic pleas'intest manner lma;j:inable.—/JW?'0(/ Z)fn7// Union.

Price, Post-paid - - - - S 1 .50
Kitlier of llie above books sent po;.t-paid on receipt of

price by

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
245 Broadway, New York.
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DETCH

Our Autiiinit Catalogue of t!ic nbovf, beautifully

illustrated ivltli many engravings iind a splendidly colort-d

lithoiirapli, will l)e ready for distribution Sept. Ifit. A copy

will be mailed to !i!l applicants inclosing Ten Cents; regular

customers supplied gratis. Addi-ess

B. K. BLISS & SONS,
SEED, PLANT, & 3ULB WAREHOUSE,

3A 15aiil:ty St., A t^T York.
P. <). nox Vo, r,71i.

Oni- IVc^v All t mil 11 Catalogue of BUI*BS,
PLA\T.S ami S3IAI-L. FRUITS, beautifuby iHn^-

ti-ated, is now icady, and will be mailed to all applicants.

It contains a complete list and represents a larg-c, Ti-ell-

irrown and selected stock. Our Flower Seed List will be
found replete witli the best strains of Primula. Calceolaria,

Pansy and other seetis for fall jilantlng, including new stock

of Smilax and Apple CJeranium seed.

IlEXUV A. 'dRKER, Peodsmau and Florist,

714: Clxcsliiiit St., Philaaelpliia,

IMPOHTED DUTCH BULBS.
Our Neiv Descriptive Priced Catalogue of

above is ready for maiHti;;c.

J. I>I. TIIOnUURN Si CO.,
I'j JoSiii street, Ke'w Vor3c.

LOUIS LEEOY, Nurseryman,
ANGERS (France).

Fruit and oru'inientnl ii-ees anM slirubs.
> osei. (Camellias, Huoiludeadruns, Azaleas, G;irdcnias,

MrlffUOb.'l'^.

Siu'cIaIiv fur Xnr-ir'rv RtncK"s. Pear Sec-dlincE!. Qniuec^,
Plum Sei'dling:*, Malialeb Cherries, P.iradise, Dnuciu, and
other sto<'k«.

General Aorent lor the sale of above stocUs

:

J. DE SAIIVT A\GE, P. O. Box 307, UoeUcstcr.
Fiuaiirial A^'enLs:

PABST & ESCII. 11 Murray St., \cw VorU.
Catalogues sent on demand.

DO Eose-Buds in Winter,
Then iret thi* plants now, so ;is to have
them In 20od shiiue fo:' bloom ins at Cluist-
mas. We send by mail

ElgUt Pot-giown Roses for
One Dollar,

our selection, all good winter-bloomers,
r or Five large plants forgtl.OO by Kspress.

Now is the time to pui'<-hass ;iH KinHsof W'inter-bloomiiiK
laiits. ai they travel without injuiv in opc-n boxes. Cata-
ogaesfree. AV. P. 3*\S^EY tt CO.,

ClicsleitoM^ii, ICeiit Co., Mai-ylaud.
Fc

EOSES FOE FLOEISTS.
The inrqfiHt stork in Amei'icn, and lowest prices. Strong

1 year |>lants fiom open ground.

Hybrid Perpetnals, ll®sses,
Ciiaiifoea's, Teas, IScjurfooiBs,
Chiaias, IVoisettes, Etc.

All on own roof:^. rricc-lists fit^c. Addi-ess

TUB I)I\<iE13: .«i CO\ARD r<).,
ilosc Gro\vei>. '^^'cst Orovc, CIicst«r Co., Pa.

WIMER - BLOOMIXG AXD OMA-
WENTAL PARLOR PLACTS.

Our Amateur's Collections of these plants are speelally
<ir^lpetei| lor hnii-e-culturc, and contain onlv the best New
ami rhoir^^f Old Viin^tl*^. Id'-li Cnllcetion enil>r;.e('S

Kosps, Begronias, l>racenas, Carnations* Cala-
diiimi^, FiicUsias, Ferus, etc. No. i (-..mani- lO clioire

piant.>. a-; iii)Ove, prii-c; :{;.'.u '. No. 'Z eontains 'ii eboiee |ilant3

a* above, pric" $1.00. No. 3 cont:i n^ :-'0 choice pianis as
above, prii-e $5.01. Sent hv mail or express on receipt, of
price. Parlies ordering bv Express, will receive larger
pbxuts to enmnen^atp for Evpres'-age. Address
THE GUEliNiiROOK ANt> PATKP.SON CITY NURSE-

PvII-'.S, Box S:^T, Patersou. N.J.

HEIKES HURSERIES.
"We offer the largest Stock of Peaches. Plums. Cherries, and

Apples 111 ihc United States. Our stock of otlier articles is

full and complete, We solicit correspondence,

THE lIEIIvES NURSERY CO..
Dayfoii, Ohio.

CAMELLIAS,
PALMS.

AZALEAS,
&jC

AL.EX1S DAT.I.IKRE, Nur^icvynian. Glienf,
Belgiiii*!. hpfi^ In ((iDiomire that hi^ Oeiseinl <'at«-
lognc for IS7."> i^ now ready, and will be mailed free on

application to his Acnts in Eutrland.

Messrs. Kd. SILBKKP.AD & SOX.
5 IJiirp Line, Gt. Tower Street, London.

OF

VEGETABLE SEEDS
For.

FALL SOWING!
Our circular of instructions, \vitli List of best varieties

lor above purpose, now reacly,and mailed free on application.

SEEDSMEN & GKOWEHS,
35 Cortiandt Street, New York.

SUKFIiUS STOCK.
700,i»00 .API»T.,E. FiTip, first-elass 3 yr. trees.

100. OOl) 1»EAC11. Fiui' 1ust-il:iss ; J >r. from buil.

10,UU0 €l<>. VAN liUUEM'S UOL.DENDWARF.
10,000 PLUM OIV PEACH. Fine 2 vr. trees.
lO.OUl) AI'ISICOT. 1 and 2 year line trees.

101).OOO .VSPAUAUUS. Colos-al and Giant. 2 yr. plants.
50,001) HYBRID PERPE'lUAL. and MOSS

ROSES. " All O.N' OW.N IIOOTS."
50,000 BOlIRI51>\, CHIXA. \(I1.SETTE, TEA,

and lI,1.1IBI\(i ROSK.si.
10,000 IRISH .IrNIPEU. ;l',l'.Jft. Fxtvabenvv.

lUo'oUO SIBKIJIA.V aiidutlierflne ARBOK-ViTiE.
.'\11 sizrs.

100,00;) IIASSUV SHRrBRFRY. Several sizes.

Suitable for I'ark and Cemetery I'lanling.

We offer the .alinvc. toietlier ivilh a full line of Murscrv
Stock, in quantities to siiit, at very low rates. Correspon-
dence solicited. Catalogues free.

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.,
Wliolesale Nurserymen. "West Grove, Chester Co., Pa.

Onr Ciitalogne of Ilardv Dutch Bullis—Plants for "Winter
culture in the Window, Fernery, or PlantCase, fi\Q...fye&

nil rrreipt nf one Pf't^trioe stamp. Witli every copy we
will send ;/)«/(.•'. printed uii'ections tor suix-e^:^fiiU>/ presei'Viu^

Autumn Leaves in their Rich Tints,
by a simple. Inexpensive in ?tliod. which ativ one can practice.
Adilreas LONCr BRO.S., BiiflUlo, IV. Y".

SPECIAL
OFFER for

August and
September.
IV. F. MAS

"We offer seeds of Calceolaria, Cineraria,
\pple (leraiiiuin, I'nmuhi, Cvclamen,
P.in~v, Hollyhock, Rniilax, &c.. ill lots of
.i;l.Oll"iu' inoi-e at a discount of i^ trom our
Catalogue prices until Oct. 1st. These
>eed3 are of ourowii ciovvtii, or imported

I

front the choicest strains In Euj^land,
France, and Germany.
~V t.t Ct>., Ciiestertown.Kent Co., Md.SE

FAIil. OF 1875.
Large and Splendid Stock of Dwarf Pears, 2 and S years

old, not i jured liy the late winter—Standard Pears, Plums,

Cherries, etc. A large and complete assortment unsur-

passed in the Countrj-. Great inducements offered. Cy

the late firm of

NKilOLAS, KEWSON & TOOKER,
Geneva, \. V.

CUMBERLAND NURSERIES.
Small fruits. Dutch bulbs, and -winter-blooming honse-

fiowcrs bv mail; also a larL'C and fine assortment of Iruit

and orraniental trees. CataloBiies tree. Address
HENl:V S. ItUPP, bliirLluaustown, Cunib. Co.,Pa.

I a Postal Card, with your name and

address, and get Catalogue of

BKYANT'S NURSERIES.
Complete .assortment of Fruit, FOREST and Orna-

mental Trees, SMALL. FRUITS, Osage, &c.

SE.ND NOW. Address

A. BRYANT, Jr., Princeton. 111.

for Sale by E. P. ROE. Sendfor Circular. Address

at Cormoall on the Hudson, Orantje Co., N. Y.

Brandywine Raspberry, Wilson Early Blackberry,
C C. Aspaiaeus. loneoid Grape Vine<. Fruit Trees,

&c. Catalogue free.—SAMUEL C. DE COU, Moorestown,
liurlingtuu Co., N. .1.

SEPTEMBER IS HERE.
PLANT I

^^ "^'^ "" "'" ""^^ ''^^ °'''

^

.

T.
•

y ^'^ft^t ^^^'^ guarantee them pure.

StraWoerrieS l i>rlce3 low for the quality of

NOW. ' stock. Calalogues free.

W. F. MASSEY' & CO., Chestertown, Kent Co., Md.

SITKA"WKEnilY l»l<.4r«'rs. — Cham-
!^ pion. Bovden No. . 0. Matilda, &c. Kasphenies—Tlmli-
laud Hardy. Mamniotli rlnster. &c. Currants, Vines, Fruit

Trees, &c. Grape Hnxes— all sizes.

It. H. flAiNES, Malden-on-the-Hiidann,K. Y.

SiTAR or 'I'lIlR "IVKSX. the best" strawberry. Trees and Plinis,^ Send f.r Catalogues.
WM. P-XP.Ity, Cinnaminson. N. .T.

m >n:ircli «f tt««> M'ost Slra^orbcrry
Pianis now readv to trnnsnlant. „ ,

JOHN S. COLLIN'S, Moorestown, N. .1.

SOME SIS RfTeV.
Tiie most niasnincfnt Strawberry ever prodiiced.

It comhiiieaSize. I'.eautv. Solldilv.ProdU'tiveu's«. and (cj-

qulsite) Flavor in greater perfection than any oilier berry

ever elven to the public. 4 plinf f-r «l;.,12 plants, S;.50.

Good tor one year. TV.M. SOMERS, Bridgeport, Conn.

Ti TREE§n
The Ijargest and most C'omjilctc Stcck of

Fruit :in:l <>ii»aiu<ii1 ill 'Viiva i;i t*:e V. S.

Descriptive aud Illu»4trated Priced CatnloKues
scut as follO'lTS : :-.u. 1 -t-

i im!.>. J Oc. .^u. IJ—on :i-

JiU'iitai 1 rL*t.'S, iH.'U' til. uilK cnloiT)! I'laif. 3.5c, iN'o. 3—
(jireeahouserhuit?, lOe. No. 4— \\ liuk-bal.-, Free»

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
IToxml Hope Nurxcriei. ROfl-lESTER, N. Y^.

TREES

!

PEUIT AND
OENAMENTAL

LARGE STOCK. LOW RATES.
STAKDARI> PE.\R TREES \ SPECI.\l.TY.

AGF.XTS WANTED. Address
E. MOODY & SOXS, I.oclvport, N. Y.

NiAG.\r.A Nur.sEF.iES, Ksfablislied 1839.

TKEES. TKEES.
A Lane and fine Stock of .'VPP1.,ES, PEARS and

CllEXtRIES at reasonable rates. Address
RICHARDSON & KEl-SEY,

Aug. 1st, 18T5, Geneva, K. Y.

4-fl OOO Baldwin Apple Trees,
TC\.#^5XJ*^VF\^ from 2 to 4 yeui's old, uf prime quality.

300,000 Apple Scemings. 1 to? years old.

ii5,0::0 Conrord Vines 1 to 'Z yenrs old.
;jt>,000 L:i Vcrs.iilles Wliite Grape and Clierrv Curvnnls,
Also a fine lot of Silver-lt-af and Cnrnlina Poplars. 8 to vi

feet liinli. Minai- and silver-leaf Maples. 3 to 9 lot-t higli. nnd ji

General Assortment of other Nursery Stock of finest qnaliiy.

Address STEPHEN HOYT & SONS,
Xew Canaan. Ct.

PEACH TREES,
Largest and bcstBtockCTcr offered, includinfic alltlie popu-

lar new pnaclies.such us Early Beatrieo, Early Louise, Early

Kivcis, Anisden June, Brijrg'S ICarly Maj", Thiuber, Earl}'

Alexander, 'ruchahoe.Kanticuke, Bil^en'sLate October, be-

sides all the old popular sorts. An immense stock of all

Utiuls of trees and plan ts usually found In a fii-st-class nursery.

Caialo,2:ucs. with descriptions, testimonials, and rotation in

ripening;, with much valuable inlormation, g:ratis. Prices
Ucduccil. RANDOLPH PETEUS,
Great Noi'tlicrik and Soiitliern itliErseric?*

WILMINGTON, Delaware.

22 MILLION TREE SEEDLINGS.
I'.\ei-grL'ens, l,;uclt, Shrub and Apple. One I'f lai ^est. UfSt,

nnd c^ieapcsL siocl;s of imrserv tituwii seedlings in Ihc
Unirt'd States. Send for Wholc'-'nlf Price List.

11. M. THOMPSON, St. Francis. Milwaukee Co., "U'is.

ALEXANDER PEACH.
EARLIEST AND BEST OP ALL.

A fiint (Jbromo with bisLory aud description sent for 2
three-d-nt smmps.
Buds bv niail\50 cts. per doz.; $^ per bundred : fliiperM.
Address X, J. CAPPS & SON, Mt. Pulaski, Ills.

EAR-TREKsVoR THE MILLION.-Larpest
stock in the West ; extra quatiiy : packed to go safely

any distance. &itislaction f^fuaranteen. Pi-ices low by hun-
dred or tbou'^and. A fnll ws^soitmeni uf other trees, shrubs,
plants, etc. S'-nd list of wants lor prices.

R. G. IIANFOliD, Columbus Nursery, Columbus, Obio.

PCAAA PEACH TREES, including Amsden, Early
OvVf" IJeatricc, Alex;inder. nnd all the lust nuirkct
\ ;uietifs. Also a large Stock of Concord Grape Vines, Small
iMuit Plants, and Genei'al Nursery Producis. "VVarrantetl
flrst-cbiss at Low rates. Address

CHAS. BLACK, Village Nurseries, Higlitstown, N. J.

A3ISI>EiA''S •Jr.'\K PEAt^H—Earliest
and Best very Early Peach in the world. For Buds,

Trees aud History, addiess
JOHN \VA:\IPLEn, Carthage, Missouri.

^ |>ple, fi*e:ii% I'lniu.MazzardandMahaleb
-TS. Cherry Seedlings for sale. Also Quince stocks, 'i year
lavers i strong). Apple and L berry frees, lead I nir sorts, 3 yrs.

IVum bnd. Scud for price list. E. P. CLAUK.Dansville, N.V.

each Buds and Trees.—Early Alexander. Amsdcn's
Jiiiii*. iti-atrice i\\\}\ 'i\ niher new. choice Peaches.—Also,V

tiic new Strawberries, li.ispberries, &c. Priced catalogni
j-ratis. B. M. AVATSON'. Plymouth, Mass.

FAI^Ii OF 181^5,
SPECiAL INDUCEMENTS IN

STANDARD PEARS.
Ill eonsenueiice of tlie dissolution of tlie late firm of

•Nicholas. Newson k TooUcr," we are prepared to oft'er

extra indneements ill Standard rears. sr*,oiii)-.> and 3 years

old The finest stock in llie Countr.v. A.l iie;v aud leadinK

varieties. I'ersonal inspection aud correspoudence solicited

by the late firm of

MCHOLAS. NEWSON & TOOKER,
Geneva, N. Y.

CuinliPi land Triumnh and Sprimrdnle new varieties Eti aw-

berries, possessni-jniore merits than any variety iiowbe-

Inre the nnhlic. Scud for circular. A. SlILLIiU, Uo.\ „W
farlisle. I'a.

i^iliiatioii M'antort—by a gardener, who
k5 nnder«t.tinds his profession thoroughly. Landscape,
Flower aud Veff'-lalile Gaidcnini. Iloriieiilture in .nil its

lii-niiches Is well Keeomnieiided. Address GAIltlEXEIi,
llSlPliieSt., ronghkecpsle, N. T.
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does its work Ihoi-onghly, pickiiiL' the corn fmm tlie stulU
and tti-ippini: every «':ir iind nui-biii::, i;iigi* or siiiall, c-om-
pletely <il' liu-'lvs ;iii'l silk. Any oriiiii;iry two-lioi*se power is

suilii'ii'iH ti> <i|ii-i;iii' liic ni:uliuu-. M Inch is o;ip;ib:c of IuikU-

hig liU iiu^htN pel- liour. Tlii-i iniicliiin- combines siiiiplicii\'.

Bti'eiiL'tli. iliii :ii.llit>', ami piaciic;-il utility, mid no i'uvnicr
can afl'<n-d lo do wi'ilioiii ii.

For circnl;irs, or I'm tliiT infornialion. ndtlrosa

PHILIP'S SPIRAL CORN HUSKER CO.,
* Hudson, Col. Co., N. Y.

A REVERSIBLE PLOW,
Ads&pted t© GemeFai Werli^ described as follows:

1st.—The Share has an Inner or swlvcl-anfrle, less than a right angle, wliich allows the erect edge, when In rosltion, to

coincUte with the line of the standard and coulter, which last is tixed in the center ol" the beam. Thus the relation of these

Important parts is identically the same, as in the common fixed or " land-side " jtlnw.

2nd.—Tlie form of the Mold-Board is such that, instead of prcsentlu? an angular or rounded ridge to the furrow-sUce,

especially when the plow Is driven deep, it oBposcs a flat surface, haying only the curve necessary to turn the furrow
properly. This form enables the plow to be run at various depths, at no disadvantage to the quality of the work.

3rd.— This Plow is adjustable to different widths of furrows, taliing more or less land, as may be desired. The pivot-

ing of the share to tlic standard admits of this, and it Is rcgul'ttod by the brace, which holds la position the rear end of the

mold-board, to whicli a greater or less outward set is given, and to the share a greater or less landward set.

4tli.—An elastic and adjuslahle Draft-Rod, preventing strainingot the te.im and breakage of the plow and harness.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE
HIGGAMUM MANUFACTUEING CO., Higgannm, Conn.

AND FOR SA1,E BV AL,L, TME2R AGEXTS.

THE
THE

Best Proportioned,

Best Ironed
AXD

Lightest Euimin^

Wagon in the Market.

TJie (nirjinal, icdl kiwivii

EAOINE WAGOSr.

JNIITCBCELL "v^^ao]sr.
In use and for sale in

nearly everj

STATE k TERRITORY

IN THE UNION.

All livrk fuliy icarranted,

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mitchell Lewis
& Co.

RACINE, WIS.

'diniriOX" !!0G RIXGJ^R, KIMiS, andllOLDEIJ.
The only Ring invented that will etfectually prevent Hogs from Ro'ting. Be-

ing a Double King, and having no sharp points in the flesh, it does not cause ir-
ritation or soreness, as in other Kings. The smooth part of the wire being in the
nose, It heals rapidly. One of our rings being equal to two or three of any other
ring, makes this ring cheaper than the cheapest. Time and money saved in using
the Champion. One operatit»n, and the work is done.

Price of Host Ringer, T-lc, each ; Coppered Rinss. 50c. per 100 j

Tiuiied Hos Kiusrs, fiOc. per 500 x Hoe Holder, 75c. eacli,

CUA.IIBERS & »JUIXL-tN, Exclusive M.anufaeturers, Decatur, 111.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE3I.
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CAKR & HOBSON'S
GAMG PLOW.

THE MOST PERFECT MACHINE OF
THE KIND IN EXISTENCE.

Address CARU & HOBSON, 06 lleckinan St., New Toik.

THE DEERE
First I'remluni Aw;irtlcil nr Illinois and Iowa State Fie

Trials, U\i.

Address DEERE & COMPANY,
I^Ioliiie I'loiv WorUs, I>Ioliiie. Illinoi:

STT.VER A' DEMING
FEED CUTTER.-N.w
Miii'iiilir— tjii MHW .iliU liiXMtlv
iiiipiovi'd pl:in—(.opacity InV
work iiiioqutiUed—has ciis-

t;iiiii;ii all lis coiiipetitors.
liL'I'nre buying—send for U-
lll^lr;l^eli (:ij<-ul:ir, coiitaiii-
iiiir ccriificjiti* of rotitest
witli Tu-o most p"pii]jir cut-
tt-rs In tlie Union, and flin rc-
^n'.\^. SiLVIOli A J)EMI:\G
M'F'Ci CO., Siilcin. Oiiio.
Also niiinufnctnt'e Kudless

Cliain Hor-st; rowers, &c.,ifcc.

HOLBROOE SWIVEL PLOW.

still further Improved. Contlnn-slheleadliiffswivel plow.
Klaht years in extensive use. It islhe be-t kimwn inul bi'st
liked. Award' d First Prize at maiiv trails, ini-hidinsr tlie
(ilBMt Swivel I'low Teat Trial. 1870. (let It lor fail plowiiij.
It will save bihor, increase crops. Manufactured only hy

"

EVKHFITT & SMAI.I.,
(Successors to F. F. lloihrook & Co.). BoMloti, Itlass.

Ri:i"i:S I,. COI.i;. l>i-<>diioc Cnm>
uif«<ion Mei-rh:iiit. Ill K'-ad" St.. Xew York.

E^tabhsheil in is.n,'. Market reports and shipping directiona
Bent free on application.

3^= FOR FARM USE.

WPIRElPMBtEfpRGl
JVo Belts, Bellows,* or Cranks, the Best Made.
Send 3c. Pt;imp lor Ciiialoirnc to

K.-ilPIUK FORGE CO., Troy, N. Y.

T liavp Invented the bc^t
n:\y.PtiawnndPtalk Cnt-
t"!-*; in .Anicr'rn. for baud
or bot-BC-pnwcr. i'nn
sell voii a jri'O'l niacliine
fnr $i) TO Sin. and make you
allowance for freifrhts. I
want a iTsponsihlp farmer
1m pvi-v place tnfiei; Uicni.

, _ Sal- pif* uill 1)1* Sriit. not
' /'il^^^ ''• '"' ''!i'<l '"' fill "'''''i Pii" - ..^-.^ ,[j'i^->^ tlie farm, and lonnd sati.s-

10^*^ factory. Ctrcniai's fttie.

W^ARREN UALE, Chicopce Falls, Mass,

KeBjon Corn-Husld35g MackiRc.

Itrcreivesiliepaisnj^ pulled from the stalk. Ini-kp and sitkv
it perfeetlv clean, Tliis mactiiiip IiurUs rapi.ilv. i.n.ppUed
by horse or Iiandpouer. Macl'ineti snppH'-d lioiii iliiiiting*
ton Anuhiiie Wmks, i;;-) TIalsey St., Newark. N. ,i.

I". W ^lioi'-F^^' ( ^^'"^ ^^^ Desuiiptive Circular.

CORN
ITTTTSiTrPRp AGENTS wanted.
ill U OJJLlJ LliEl )ty NuviUy Coii.|.iUH, 1 liilad'a.

Xo sore or cold fliigers. worn over
L'loves ol- nilltr-iis. Insr a Ion;; time,
l:ikrn 1-2 pi-eiiiiuni- ; saiiii'le bv m.il,
!><>»<-V"'''-

«' CIS..-! iv.rBi. 3 for 75.

\GENTS WANTED.
I'n.

CORK CRUSHERS,
For Horse or Picam Power.

WOOD-SAWIN&
MACHINES.

Ciri--s Cut and C rcular.

SHAKER THRESHER^' CANE MAOHINERy.

PortaWe and Stationary Steai-Efliines,

BELLS : Church, School, Farm, and Fire-Alarm.

Desoriptivo Circulars and Price-Lists sent free.

BLYMYER MANUFACTURINC CO.,
COl to 694 West liighth St.., CIXtI^NATI. O.

The^odge Excelsior Hay Prsss,
ipon a New Principle.

All Iron. Very Strong.
Pre=^cfl a round hale nny Icnpth. fVom one to four feet.

Can be driven bv hnr.,e. Btcam or wnt.-r [owur.

Atldress "W. H. BATSrKS & CO..
Farm Machinery, Seeds, and Hanlvvare Specialties,

S£ & 3<S South, Canal Street, CMJCCi^GO.

^BAL MACHINES.
New Vork State Agricultural Works.

Patentees and Maiml'actiirers oJ
Rnilvray, rhniii ainl l,evrv Horse Powerg,
Threshers ninl ('IrnMcrs* Threshers imd
ShnUers, Olover Hiil!er!«» Feed Ciitteist
Irhnca AVheel Horse Knkcs. Horse
Pitchforlts* Sliiiiffle >lnchinesi» Straw
Pri-^ervJne K>e Threshers, Por-
table Steam -Fiigiues, ( ider
and Wine-.llills and Press-
es. DoKanil Pony I'onei'S)

etc, etc.

.A. L B ^ IV ^^ , IV. A^.
Send for Circular.

ADoneeG for price-list,
AND

Requires DEscf^ip

but two ^'L^
horse power : and ^*^^
bnles eiihor hav or '

cotton wirhont trarap-

iog- or Ftoppintr
Thirty bales of hay

per hour. Twenty
bales of cotton
per hour.

PK.DEDERICK &CaA l_ B ANY. N. V.
if- BALES HAY'^- WtTMOur

-THE P.K.DEDCRICK .

'^PERPtTUALBALineFBESS

E. & 0. WAED, ".^V,;"',;,^
(Rsliihllshcd ISir,.) Sn. 'JT'.) WMsUiiigtou-st., BT. Y.
lUierenee,/rr(no National Dank.

R conmiis-
MKRCHAKT.*.
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NEW FKUITSe
Dutcli Bulbs ; IVew aud Rare IManls, &c.
Snuvdiier ilu CoiiiTi ess Beui re d'Assumption, PituKistou

Dnctit'sse, jiikI otiiL-r nuw Penis.
E:irly f.Katiicc. Eiiriy Louise, Eirly Aleiandfir, and other

new early Pejii:lies—W]tli a line coUeciuui of new varieties

raised by T. lliv-rs—a line ^^tock.

A lar;:e Stork: of Pears and oilier Fruit Trees. Evergreens,
&c. Piitcli Bulbs. Hyaciutlis, Tulips, ISarcissus, Lilies—
d reet from Holland.
^e\v and Uare Plants for wiiitei-flowering, &c.
Catalogues mailed on application.

JOIl.\ SAUL., Wasliiitgtoii City, D. C.

ROSES, CAMELLIAS^
AND WIMKR-BLOOMLXG PLANTS,

BY MAIL-POSTAGE PAID.
Send for Ciitnlosuc No. 6—contains one Hnndred and

twenty Collections. Of ten, llfteen. and twenty plants eacli—
your choice tor one doll.ir. Admess

ROUT. J. HALLIOAV, Baltimore. BM.

MNOX FRUIT FARM & NURSERIES.
Crinuiiic Jucanda Our No. 700 Strawberry

Plains.
Genuine Hornet, and other Karc Rnspljcri'y

Pliints.
Grape Vines of best quality nnd Itintls.

PLiAXT.?, TREES, FLOM'EKS, &c., of all
ciescriiitioiis.
Our Catalogue for Fall of ]8'5. containing: directions for

pLuiting, and onr lists of ^^reat oflers hy mail of

iil Hynciiiths, Tulips, and otHcr iiower roots
for Sl.lO.
8 Grape Vinesj. best varieties for 81.10.
T"! Stia\vberrie>, ,> best varieties. f<»- Sl.lO.
18 llaspbcrrits, -i best varieties, for Sl.lO.

GillllES & MKYEH,
Box 113, Pittsburgh, Pa.

"K^tiVTRA. The ino^t promisins: new White iViiie Grape.
"-^ lor full description and Chronio J.ii;hogra|>li, st^e llie

ItQS'i'HM-;,' Catalogue. W'eoflcr line and strong plants of this
nio--i valuable ijrape, at $1.^5 each, $i2 per doz., 1^90 per luO.

Addiess iiush & Soii & nieis^ne'-,
BL'SHiJEiiG, Jeff. Co., Mo.

W. L. rERRIS, JR., & CO.,
PI)1:gHKIlEPSIE. X. Y.

Nnrservmpn. Seedsmen, nntl Fiorisis. "Winter-blooming
Plants. SljOUO an acre from HIGHLAND HARDY
liAbt^BEiCiii ag .in this veir despite low prices. Quantities
of evergreens at very low rates. ^

cmAPE TINES,
The largest assortment of Standard as well as New Varie-

ties, excellent in qu-dity, and at low prices. All plants
genaine, triip to name. Price-lists free.

'Jiie new lllusti-ated and Desciiptive Bushherg Catalogue,
by mail, po?t-paid, lor :i5 cents. Address

BUSH «& SON ^ MEISSIVER,
Bushbcrg. Jeff. Co.. Mo.

l00,000 PEACH TREES.
No. 1. S60 per ]>!.; No. 2, S40.

Dealers supplied with all kinds of nnrsery products. Low-
est prices, and tu'-t stock grown soutti (Uno River.

L.VDEUHILL, IVEWSON & CO.,
Nashville, Teun.

THE PEOPLE'S FORCE PIJMPS.
A^vareled medal of Amer-

ica u Inst it tit e over all com-
petitors for 1873 and 1874,
and a.dopteil as tlie Premi-

er,,, «m pump by tlie American
3 f* Agriculturist. For House

anil Out-doors. For ^Vells
from G to 100 feet deep.
Powerful Fire-Pumps,
Send Postal Card for Cir-

culars.

W. S. BLUNT,
77 Beekman St., N. Y.

Also -Agent for
OOODBL.L CO. CELE-

j BItATF.D SPRING BEOS.
Sec ji.lv.-iliscmiiil on page 196, Jlay nnnilier.

And Agent lor Peclt & SUilton's Rustic 'WQik.

General Agents for Pl-.mps ;

W. H. BAXKS &: CO., Chicaso, Ills.

Maffcn^ & Co., Loiiisvi'le, Ky.
J. (}. Mm dock & Co.. <;iiiciniiali. O.
]:. I[. Leiijev. Clievenne. Wyoming.
T. .1. l.-ilev. Houston, Ti'liis.

Trotliin^'fiani * Worknnin. Montreal. C. E.
ll.MleM^et .fe \IcConill''. .lackfonville. Fin.
.1^1.;. 11. liillinston & C'l.. l'lul:ulelphia. Pa.

DUNH.VM, CAIiRIfJAN & CO., Aaents
for Pacific Coast, fSan Francisco, Cal.

BELLEYUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE.

STEEL PENS!
Sold by all Dealers.

No. 91 Jon^' St., New Tore.

HENRY IIOE.Solc.tgcnt. JOSEPH GILLOTT & SOiVS

CITY OF
SESSIONS

NEW YORK.
OF 1875-'7 6.

THE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a preliminary Autumnal Term, the Fiegular TVinter Session,

and a Summer Session.

THE PRELI.MINARY AUTUMNAL TEIIM for ISTS-ISTG will commence on "Wednesday. September 15, ]ST5, and con-

tinue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this term, instruction, consisting of didactic lectures on special

subjects and daily clinical lectures, will be driven, as lieretoforc, by the entire Faculty, Students desiRning to attend the

Regular Session are strongly recommended to attend the Preliminary Term, but atten. lance during: the latter is not re-

quired. During the rreliniuiary Ter'm, clijiical and didactic lectnre-'i u'ill be given in precisel'j the same number aud order

as ill the Regular Session. •

THE REGULAR SESSION will commence on "Wednesday, September 29. IS", and end about the 1st of March. 1S76.

For the Aniuinl Circular and Catalojrue, giving regulations for graduation, and other information, address the Secretary

of the Coliege, Prof. Austin' Flint, Jr , Bellcvue Hospital Medical College.

GRAPE VINES !

!

LARGEST STOCK IN
PRICE LIST FREE.

AMERICA. QUALITY EXTUA. FAIR DEALING. LOW PRICES.
T. S. UUBBARO, Frcdonia, N. T.

The New Lightning Apple Parer.

Ma

This machine drops parings clear of machinery, does
better "work than any otht;r machine, does doubW- the
amount of anv other Parer. looens the apple on the fork by
the nearest arfamrement ever yet invented, and is practically
tlie best parer offered.

GOODEI.L COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers,

Antrim, N. H., and 99 Chambers St., Kcw Yorit,

THE

mmi m

The simplest
and bcsthno'wn.

"With this machine
and the New Light-

ning Parer, a bushel of

Apples can be pre-

pared for drying in

l."* minutes* Call

for them.

COODELL
^s. COMPANY,

Sole Manufacturers,

Antrim, N, H.,
and 99 Chambers
St., New I'orU.

TOOLS. >
of all kinds for Farmers. Blacksmitiis, i;<iiyen.

iirs, and all classes of BIccbaaics. Illastrated
Catalosaesfree to any address. GOODAOVV <&
AVIGHTMAN, 23 CornliiU, Boston, Mass.

M ^ivi

DiptQMA$
AGRlCUlTURAL SOCIETIES

Snpriinen! supplied by

The Major 5; Knnpp EiiCT.iviiiir, Mi. and lilhoOTpIiing Co.

so S- SS I'ai-Ii riace, ir. 1'.

PVERYFARMER
win saveMONEY

l!y nsins" Dell's C:\rneiitrv Made Kasy,"
:i $'. book, lellinir how to bnild Itnriis,

Ont-llonse^, liridses, &c.. ivllhout A
Carpenter.

I
How.\liD Challex, Philad'a.

Special Coukse of I:fSTntjoTiorr is the Peinciples of
Farming.

The BUSSEY IITSTITUTIOIT,
a School of Agrieulture and Horticulture in

HARVARD UNIVERSITY,
offers a svstemntic three ycar?^' course of instruction in af^rl-

culture, and uselul and ornamental gardening-, and stock
raising.
Special students may take any of the folio-wing courses,

viz.

:

1. Tlie structure and diseases of domestic animals. Prof.
Slade.

y. The fungi Injurious to vcgftation. Asst. Prof. Farlow.
3. Agrienlt'nral Cliemisii-v. Prof. Stokek.
4. Fi Id and in-door lessons on -weeds and otlicr plants of

interest to auricnlturists. Mr. Wkight.
.5. Excursions for tue study of larnis. Jlr. Weight.
>;o examination is required for admission to tlicse courses ;

but students must beat least eighteen >enr.sof nge. Fees
will be remitted to indigent students. For further informa-
tion, address

prof. K. A. STORER, Dean, Jamaica Plain. Mass.

, TOFNGMEN AND l.A DIES
lo leain Telcsrraphy, and ejirn .

salary of jiiH to $inH per- month.
SpihI Ftnnip for nHI pariienlars to

TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, Bufialo, N. Y.

WANTED i

pEEKSKII.r. (^. Y.) MIT,IT,\RY AC.VDRMY.
Opens Sept. Sth.isrj. >Cew Gymnasiinn. $400 per year.

iVddiess Jlessrs. WKIGHT & iJOX.il.D.

WolGott Bros.,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

TOLE
Toledo property of all classes. 640 acres Timter

Land near R'y depot, $20 per acre. Several planta-

tions in Arkansas (will exchange in part for other

property). Custom Flouring MUl in Sandusky Co.

,

Ohio, $14,000. No. 1 Sawniill on line of R'y in

Mich., new, §30,000.

Correspondence Solicited.

Bogarins's Patent Universal Eccentric Mills

lor Grinding liones, Pot Shells, Ores, Old Crnciblcs. Tire

Clay. Guanos, Oil Cake, Feed, Corn and Cob, Tobacco, Snuff,

Sugar. Salts, Roots, Spices, Coffee, Cocoauut, Tomatoes,

Saw-dust, Flax Sred, Asbestos, Mica, Horn, etc., and what-

ever cannot be ground by other -Mil s. Also for Paints,

Printers' Inks, P:iste, Blacking, etc.

JOHN W. THOMSOS. Successor to James Bogakdcs,
Cor. White and Elm Ste., K. Y.

Halladay's Standard

AA^ind-Mill.
PERFECTLY SeU-ReRulatins. Ttie

neat, Otieapest. most Dur.able and
Popular Mill Diadc. Manutaetored
under the Immediate superyision of

Inventor 21 years. Two and a half

million dollars' wurtli now in use.

Send for Catalogue.

U S, WHTD ENGINE & PTIMP CO.
Batatia, III.

IMPORTER TO COIVSUMER DIRECT.
FIVE PROFITS S.^VEO.

Clioiee Tea at r>Oe. obtained iiy contracts with importers
for their samples. HMll-ponnd 8;mlples niaiietl on receiptor
aiic andJ^c nnstairc. Send for circulars. Agents wiuited.

TIIOM.^S CHl'TE. 131 Water St., New York.
Address letters to P. O. Box 1019.
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SUPERIOR STANDARD WORKS.
Published by OEAHgFjUDD COMPANY.

FIELD SPORTS.

Frank Forester's Field Sports.
Embracing: the Gnme of Nortli Anicricn, Ui'Iand Shoot-

ing, Uay Shootin?:, Wild Sporlin<r ol the Wildernegs,

Forest. Prairie, niui Mountain Sports. Bear Hunting,

Turkey Phootinsr, etc. 13tli edition, revised and illus-

trated. Two post octavo volunu'5. Post-paid, $G.OO.

Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing.
100 eneraviH^g. Eiiiltnicins^ u lull ilUusIrated description

ol' the G:iine Fish of North Ameriea, ; Trout and t?almon

Fishing; Shoal Water and Deep Sea Fi^liin^r; Lake and

River Fishing ; TrolHng, Fly Fishing, etc. I2th edition.

One poet octavo volume. Post-paid, §3.50.

Frank Forester's Complete Manual.
For Young Sportsmen, of Fowling, Fishing, and Field

Sports. With directions for handling ilie Gun, the IJifle,

and the Uod. Art of Shooting on the Wing. The Break-

ing, Management, and Hunting of the Dog. The vari-

eties and liaUiW of Game. Kiver, Lake, and Sea Fishing.

Post octavo. Post-paid, $3.00.

Frank Forester's American Game in its
SEASONS. Fully lUusCratcd Rud nescribed. Kew edi-

tion. post-paid, |?.<)0.

The Hog.
By Di[ik3. >ra>bew & Hutchinson. Compiled and edited
by Frank Forc?ter. Containing fnll instructions in all

that relates to the Breeding, Rearing, Bre:iking. Kennel-
ing, and Condirioning of Dogs, with valuable recipes for

the treatment of all diseases. Illustrated. Post octavo.
Post-paid. §3.00.

The Breech Loader.
By glmax. Descripiion, Selection, Manufacture, Sepa-
ration, Loading, Cleaning, Shooting, etc. Post-paid, $3.00.

The Dead Shot:
Or, S|iortsniau*3 Complete Guide ; a Treatise on the use
of the Gun, with Rudimentary and Finisshing Lessons in

the Art of Shooting Game of all kinds. Fy Marksman.
Post-paid, ¥1.75.

The Crack Shot

:

Or, Young UiftcJiian'sCompleto Guide; being a Treatise

on the use ol lUc Uifle, witli Lessons, including a full de-

scription of the la I est improved breech-loading weapons;
rules and regulations for Target Practice, and directions

lor Hunting Game. By l^dwardC. Barber. Post-paid, ^1.75.

Gun, Rod, and Saddle.
Nearly lifty practical articles on subjects connected with
Fisliing, Shooting, Racing. Trotting, etc. Post-paid, §1.

Practical Trout (iiUiire*
By J. II. Slack, il. D., Conimissiuuer of Fisheries, N*ew
Jersey. Fully illustrated and dcscrSiing tlioroughly all

that is requisite to successlut Trout Culture, Post-paid,

fl.50.

AGRICULTURE.
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural

BUILDINGS. Dwigiis sn<l flaiis of lloth.-ils. CoM Pits,

Propagalinc: Houses, Forcing Houses, Hut and Cold
Gr.aperios, Grocnl)Ouae8,Conscrvatoi-ies, Orrhai-d Honscs,

etc., with t!ic various modes of Ventilating aud Ileatln?.

Post-paid, ?1.50.

Jacques' Manual of the Garden, Farm,
ANU BAUX-YARD. Emiiracllig the Cultivation of
Vegetables, Fruit, Flowers, all Field Crops. Derails of
Farm Work and Hearing Domestic Anlntals. Xew and
Revised Edition, One volume. Post-paid, ^(1.73.

Young Farmer's Manual.
Vol. I. The Farm and the Workshop, with Practical
Directions for laying out a Farm. Erecting Buildings,
Fences, Farm Gates, Selecting good Farm and Shop
Tools, mm\ performing Farm Operations. Fully Illus-

trated. Post-paid, {1.T3.

Young Farmer's Manual.
Vol. II. How to Make Farming Pay, with full Details of
Fann Management, Characterof Soils, Plowing, Manage-
ment of Grass Lauds, Manures, Farm Implements, Stock,
Drainage, Planting, Harvesting, etc. Tlhistrated. Post-

paid, tl.73.

Husmann's Grapes and Wine
Tlie Cultivation of tiie Kative Grape aud Manufacture
of American Wiue. By Geo. liusuiann, of Missouri.
Post-paid, $1-50.

Elliott's Lawn and Shade Trees.
For Planting Parks, Gardens, Cemeteries. Private
Grounds, and .\veuue3. Fully Illustrated and described.
Post-paid. $1.50.

Fuller's Forest Tree Culturist.
The Cultivation of Forest Trees for Shade, lor Shelter,
for Fuel, for Timber, and for Profit. Illustrated. Post-
paid, $1.30.

THE HORSE.
FRANK FORESTER'S

HORSE OF AMERICA.

By HENRY WM. HERBERT.
Revised, con-ected, eiilavi^ecl, and coiitiiiued to 1871,

B\ S. D. and B. G. Bruce.

Alw.ays an Acknowledged ST.iNDARD, and now
the most Complete and Authestio Work on the

HORSE. AVith steel-engraved portK.its of Thirty

of the mosL ntnioiis

REPRESENTATIVE HORSES
ineliidinn; pediiiiecs, histories, and perfonnanees.

Two superb royal octavo volumes of upward of 1300 pages.

Post-Paid, Ten Dollars.

WALLACE'S
American Trotting Register.

CONTAINING ALL THAT IS KNO^VN OF THE

PEDiaEEES OF TEOTTING HOESES
their ancestors and descendants, villi a record of

All published perforinaiices iu which a mile

was trotted or paced ia 2.40 or less,

from the earliest dates until the close of ISliS, aud
a full record of the jierrormanees of 1809 and 1870.

Giving cnmplele Summaries of over 6,000 Contests^

With an iNTiiODrCTOUY Ess.iy on the true
origin of the American Trotter. And a set of Rules
for the ijovernment of all trials of speed. By J.

H, WAITlACE, compiler of Wallaces American
Stud-Book. Royal octavo.

Post-paid, Ten Dollars.

WALLACE'S AMERICAIT STUD-BOOK.
Vol. One.— nriNc, a Compilation of the

PEDIGREES OF AMERICAN AND IM-
PORTED BLOOD HORSES,

from the earliest records, witli an .Ari'ENDix of all

named animals willioiit cNtouded Pcdiijrces prior

to the year 1810. And a Sitplement, containing a
history of all Horses and Mares that have trotted

in puhlie from the earliest trottins; races until the
close of 1866. By J. H. WAT.LACE. Royal octavo
of over 1,000 pajes elegantly bound in extra cloth,

beveled boards, and splendidly illustrated.

Post-paid, Ten Dollars.

Horse Portraiture. — Bkeedixg,
Keauino, and Ti'.aining Trotters. Prepara-
tions for Races, Maiin^cnient in the Stible, on
the Track, Horse Life, etc. By .Ioseph Cairn
Simpson. Post oelavo. Post-paid, S3.00.

OR.\NGE JUDD COMPANY, 24r, Broadway, N. T

-^g)g^i-^,ff,

containing a (jteat rari^fij of litm-i. indmling many
good Hints and 8'(fjg^?s(ioii$ n-hich we Ihw/r into nnaller
type and condensed form, for ivani qf spa^e tlseithtrre.

Continued from p. 332.
"Soa"t Raw-bide.''—''C.A./^ Rose HUl.

Ohio. TomakcaMde pliable, it should first lie soaked
in welter, freed froiii dirt and flesh, and then placed ia a
barrtil of milk of lime (thick whitewash); it is taken oat
every two days and replaced, eo that every portion of the

hide may be in contact with the lime. When the hair ia

loose, it is all scraped off, aud the hide is soaked lor a
few days in a barrel of water aud hen manure, by which
it is cleaned from lime. It is then trodden by the feet in

a tub of water and soft soap, and then scraped on a beam
or bench. Lastly, as much fish oil or tanner's oil as pos-

sible is worked in the skin. When no more oil is tiiken

up, it is hung up for a few days aud may be used.

Megrims in si Horse.—**J. M.," North-
wood Center, N. H. The fits described are those of

''megrims,"' a disease of the brain, in which there is

much congestion, and sometimes inflammation. It oc-

curs chiefly in summer time, aud when afi'ected by it. the

horse, if being driven, will suddenly stop and tremble

violently, or fall to the ground. It is thus very danger-

ous, and may cause a disaster at any time. There is no

cure but to use a strap collar iu place of the common col-

lar, so as to prevent prei^fiure upon the veins of the neck,

and to keep a wet sponge upon the horse's head when
driving him. To feed rather sparingly is also advisable.

A horse subject to this disease, however, is always dan-

gerous, and should only be driven in the winter time.

Aurora, or C'asliniere <]ioats.—"D.
S. B.," Dnplin Co.. N. C. We do not know of any true

Cashmere'Coats iu this country. The goats called "An-

gora, or Cashia-^re,'' are Angora, but not Cashmere. The
Angora goat produces the mohair of commerce, but not

the fine wool of which the tamous shawls are made.
This ia the production of the trae Cashmere goat, of

which we have none iu this country, at least so far as we
kuow. The Angora goats are subject to as many troublea

aa sheep, and are as easily destroyed by dogs; there is,

therefore, nothin;;' gained by changing sheep for goats

;

in addition, the fleece of the latter is difficult or impossi-

ble to dispose of with profit, except in large quantities.

Xlie Mole Plow.—"H. D. H.," Will Co.,

111. The mole plow, or any det-p subsoil plow, run
through, the ground after having been plowed, about

once in every three feet, wiH open the subsoil, and per-

mit the escape downwards of the surface water. After

a few years" use, the subsoil will become well broken.

Corn Fodder iu tlie Soisth.— ** A. L.

H.," Athens, Ga. The common method of saving corn-

fodder in the south, is a very wasteful one. A large por-

tion of the stalk, even of the large growing varieties,

may te used as fodder, if cured and fed properly. The
method in use in the northern states, is to cut the stalks

near the ground as soon as the grain is glazod, and while

the leaves are still green. The stalks are then bound Im

shocks, and left in the field until the ears are hard, when

the corn is husked and the stalks bound in sheaves, and

again set up in the field until they are thoroughly cored.

Some farmers cut the stalks above the ear?, while they

are green, and cure them for fodder, leaving the ears t«

ripen upon the lower piirts of the stalks. The cured

fodder is cut up into pieces half an inch or less in length,

and when fed, is moistened with water and sprinkled

with meal and a little salt; treated iu this way it is readi-

ly eaten by all sorts of stock.

Founder, or fjaniinitis.—**W. W. S./'

Cartersvillc. Ga. There is no such thing as chest foun-

der. Founder is a disease of the feet, and consists of

inflammation of the laminie or leaves which unite the

sensitive inner portion of the foot with the outer insen-

sible bom or hoof. These lamina* dovetail with each

other, and consist of about five hundred folds or plaita,

which are plentifully supplied with blood vessels, and

are highly sensitive. When a horse is affected v.ith

chronic founder, the feet will be found very tender on

the solo and frog, and when these parls arc struck with a

light hammer, the horse will flinch. The sole is convex,

and the frog is so low as to touch the ground in spite of

the thick shoe. After b'-ing driven, the hoof will be hot.

especially around the coronet. The most conspicuous

mark of "founder" is the bringing the heels to the

ground fir.=t, instead of placing the foot squarely down.
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"Walks and Talks" Correspondence.

0NnKR!»KAixi.VG.—" W. H.," Wentworth Co., Ontario,

writaa :
'" Does aaiidy loam generally need underdrain-

ing, or only Eliat which has a clay feubsoil ? "—It is very

caay to tell whether land needs uuderdraining. Dig

holes three or four feet deep, and leave them open. If

water com-.M in from below and remains there a week or

ten days, the land needs draining. Frequently low por-

tions of a farm are kept wet from springs in the high

Jjind adjoining. If the upland was drained, thi^ low land

might not need it. This is the case, to a great extent,

on ray own farm, and also on the farm of John Johnston

and Mr. Swun.

SuBsoiLiNo OR Deep Plowixg.— " W. H." also asks:

*' In plowing deeper is it better to put three horses on

to a jointer plow, or to do real subsoiling? '"—It will de-

pend upon the land. If the subsoil is a rich loam, bring

an extra inch or two to the surface. If it is a raw, cold

clay, it would probably he better to break it up with a

subsoil plow, and not bring it to the surface. You can

plow deep without using a jointer. The only object in

using a jointer" or "'Michigan double plow," is to

cover np the sod or weeds by tm-ning them into the bot-

tom of the furrow I plowed seventeen acres of sod

land last fall with a three-horse jointer plow. I did not

plow it again in the spring. The harrows and cultiva-

tors made it in good condition for peas and barley. The
30d was buried so deep that the cultivator teeth did not

tear it up. When laud is to be plowed again in the spring

I am not Bure that there is any special advantage in using

a jointer.

Preparing Land for Root Crops.—"-W. H.'' pro-

poses to cultivate a wheat stubble immediately after har-

vest, harrow and roll and sow white turnips. These he
will eat off on the land with sheep. The land is intended

for roots in the spring. " Now, after feeding off the

turnips." he writes, "shall I plow the land deep with
three horses, or shall I plow shallow and follow with a

subsoil plow ? "—It will depend on the land. On my
land I should plow deep this fall, and in the spring plow
it again twice, not so deep, and either ridge it for the

mangles or turnips, putting the manure in the ridges, or

el?e I should spread the manure broadcast and work it

thoroughly into the soil and then drill in on the flat.

Good deep fall plowing is an essential point in raising

roots.

Loss OP Clover.—Mr. H. C. Loose, Md., has a thirty-

acre field on which the clover has missed, now for the

second time. " I wish," he writes, '' to re-seed it with

clover without putting in a grain crop. Do you think it

would do to sow clover on it this fall, say from the first

to the middle of September, harrowing the ground first

with sharp heavy harrows and then sow the seed and
harrow again afterwards in the opposite direction?"—
I would harrow again twice in opposite directions before

sowing the seed. Much of the success of the operation

will depend on the thoroughness with which the soil is

harrowed. Sow as early as possible, say six quarts clo-

ver and four quarts timothy, or eight quarts clover alone,

or better still, if you want the field for pasture, sow eight

quarts red clover and two quarts white clover. Mow the

field next summer for hay, or if you pastuie it, keep out

the etock until the clover has got well established. In

your climate I should expect clover sown in the fall to

do well.

High Farming in Illinois.-*' A. D.," Du Quoin, 111.

who has read Walks and Talks, writes :
" Nothing excites

my attention and sympathy more than the recital of your
woes and 'blues,' poor prospects for wheat,' 'failure of

corn.' ' clover frozen out,' etc. We have been there." he

says, ' and though we complained but little, we felt and
thought a good deal."—He then says he has underdraincd

at much cost, and mnmured at the rate of 110 good loads

of rich manure per acre, kept the weeds down, and the

result is more failures than successes. ' My wife says,"

he remarks, " to read Walks and Talks, one would think
all one had to do to get rich, was to haul out mnnnre, of

which I can get all I want for the haulinga mile distant,

and so I have hauled summer and winter, in snow and
rain, in heat and cold, and am not yet rich, and cannot
3€€ that the manure has ever yet on the average paid me
twcnty-fivL' cents per load. On land thirty years in cul-

tivation without much rest, rotation and manure, and
which had become so reduced as not to grow corn more
iJian from ten to thirteen feet high, I undertook to bring
this farm np with manure and good cultivation. Have
salted, plastered, ashed, coal dusted, and cindered with
no visible effect. Have put on slaughter-house refuse,

hair, cracklins and bones, cooked to powder, at the rate

of S.OoO lbs. per acre, besides the 1 10 loads of fine manure,
and could see no effect of the refuse. Am this year try-

ing bone dust on everything in alternate strips. Can see

any improvement only on lettuce and grass. It killed

out my oniov-S. But with butter at 37} cents per lb the
year through. «kimmed milk cheese 18c. @ 20c., all we

can make ; corn. 50c. @ 75c. per bushel ; potatoes, $1.00

per bushel; cabbage, 10c. @ 15c. per head ; cucumbers,

2oc. @. 40c. per dozen ; onions, $2 j)er bushel ; beets, 2ic.

each, all we can raise ; the prospect fooks encouraging,

and I have ' faith in farming,' though I am not rich, and
though I have not made it a success."—I suppose A. D.

means what he says, but I have never recommended this

kiud of farming. Over a hundred loads of fine manure
per acre, and four tons of animal matter, is too much of

a good thing, and we should not call land which will pro-

duce corn ten to thirteen feet high, very much run down.

It is not often we are called upon to give euch advice,

but I think A. D. wants a larger farm. He should draw
all the manure he can get for the hauling, but he should

spread it over more land.

Sheep in Montana.—" R. P.,"' writes me an interest-

ing letter from western Montana. They have an abund-

ance of bunch grass, and common sheep brought from
Oregon, some years ago, are remarkably healthy and
hardy. He wants to raise sheep principally for their

wool, and asks what kind of a ram he should get to cross

their common ewes with. He wants to know about

Cotswolus. My own experience with Cotswold grades,

has been in raising them for mutton as well as wool.

For wool alone, I think I should prefer to get good im-

proved American Merino rams, and cross them with

common ewes.

Sowing Rte ajiong Corn. — J. B. Van Eaton,

Greene Co., Ohio, asks if it woula be a good plan to sow
rye among corn in the fall, to be fed off afterwards with

sheep ?—I have never tried it. Bat have been thinking of

doing so. The chief objection is that our seasons are so

short, and the rye grows so rapidly, that we should not

be able to feed it for more than two or three weeks.

Still even this would often be a great help in the spring.

Wool From Grade Cotswold Sheep.—" I. B. V.,"

asks, *' How many pounds of wool per iiead can a flock

of grade Cotswold sheep be made to average ? I keep

from 35 to 40 head of sheep, and I can not get more than

5 lbs. per sheep, which does not E^tiefy me."—A good,

well fed flock of grades, with from one to three crosses of

pure Cotswold blood, starting witli common Merino ewes,

should average? lb=. of washed wool. But a good deal

will depend on the fe 'd, and also on the kind of ram
used. The mistake usually made, is in selecting a iai'ge

ram. Generally the best wooled Cotswolds have not the

largest carcass. The English have been breeding for

mutton. We should pay more attention to purity of

blood, and select those of good form, good constitution,

and good wool.

Should He Keep More Sheep?—The same corres-

pondent says, I have a farm of 140 acres, 110 acres clear-

ed. I raise 35 acres of corn, 40 acres of wheat. Cut 16

acres of clover, pasture 16 acres of clover, keep five

horses, 50 Poland China pigs, 4 cows, and 40 grade Cots-

wold sheep, and try to feed out everything on the farm,

raise no oats, but summer-fallow for wheat. Do you
think I ought to carry a larger flock of sheep ? "—I think

so; I do not quite understand the rotation adopted, but

suppose the 16 acres which arc mowed fur hay, and the

16 acres pastured, are plowed up and planted with corn.

Then, as soon as the com is off, the corn stubble is sown
to wheat. This is seeded down and kept in grass only

one year, and is tlien plowed again for corn. Here our

farmers would think this was too much corn and too little

clover. I am myself so much of a pig man. that I should

probably keep as many hogs as I. B. V. does, and I

should have to raise as much corn. The change I

should make, would be less wheat and more clover.

I should keep my land two years in clover and grass,

pasture it the second year, top-dress it with manure in

the fall, and plow in the spring for corn.

Shbep in Eastern Tennessee.—Mr. S. F. Gettys, of

Tennessee, writes that he has "a grade Cotswold ram
lamb, dropped February 15, weight at birth. V2 lbs. At
40 days old, 45 lbs. ; 00 days old, [)-2}^ lbs. ; 78 days old,

S0]bs.;96daysold,97lb5. This Iamb's mother is a common
mountain ewe, weighing 8"5 or 90 lbs."—This is a very re-

markable gain. "Tlie sheep," he adds, " had a bite of

glass all winter, good rye pasture, and a small allowance

of grain after lambing—and this, by the wa}-, is a great

advantage of our climate. With proper management,
we can have pasture for the ewes the year round. Or-

chard grass and winter rye I now think, will prove best."

White Wheat.—"J. W.," Ontario, wants to get some
more Soules' Wheat. It was raised largely in this section

fifteen or twenty years ago. It was one of the best varie-

ties of wliite wheat we ever had. But when the midge
came, it was so much injured that our farmers abandoned
it, and went back to the red Mediterranean, which ripen-

ed a week earlier, and was not so liable to injury from

the midge. I do not now know a farmer who raises

Soules wheat. We have been raising the Diehl, but our

farmers are now giving this up, and Gawson is to-day the

popular white wheat of western New York. I presume
it will be advertised in the AgriciiUurlst.

State, County, and other Fairs for 1875.

State, Proviucial, etc.
Alabama Selma .Oct. a6-Nov. 1
American Pomological..Chicago Sept. &-10
California Sacramento Sept. 15-25
Cincinnati Industrial... Cincinnati .. ..Sept. 6-Oct. 9
Colorado Denver .'

Sept. 21-25
Connecticut Hartford Oct. 5-8
Georgia Macon Oct. 18-23
Gerniantown Hort Germantown Sept. 7- 9
Illinois Ottawa Sept. 13-18
Indiana Indianapolis Sept. 9-Oct. 2
Iowa Keokuk Sept. 27-Oct. 1
Kansas City Exhibition.Kansas Citv. Mo Sept. 13-18
Louisville Industrial... .Louisville, Ky Sept. 1-Oct. 16
Maine Portland Sept. 21-24
Maine Pomological Wiscaseet Sept. 21-24
Manufact. & Mech. £i..St. John, N. B Sept. 7
Maryland Baltimore Sept. 14-17
Massachusetts Hon"]. . . Boston Sept. 21-24
Mechanics San Francisco.. .Aug. 17~Sept. 17
Michigan East Saginaw Sept. 13-17
Minnesota St. Paul Sept. 14-17
Montana Helena Sept. 27-Oct. 2
National Exposition Rome, Ga Oct, 4- 9
Nebraska Omaha Sept. 21-24
Nevada Oct. 4- 9
New England Manchester, N. H,... Sept. 7-10
New Jersey Waverley Sept. 20-24
New York Elmira Sept. 27-Oct. I

Ohio Columbus Oct- e-10
Oregon Salem Oct. 11-16
Pennsylvania Lancaster Sept. 27-29
Rhode Island Providence Oct. 5-7
St. Louis Association. .St. Louis, Mo Oct. 4-9
Virginia Richmond Oct. 26-30
Washington Ter Oct. ia-23
West Virginia Clarksburg Sept. 7-9
Wisconsin Milwaukee Sept. 6-10

County and Xo^vii Fairs.

Androscoggin
Aroostook
Cumberland
Franklin, North. .

Franklin
Hancock West
Kennebec
Lincoln
Oxford
Oxford West
Piscataquis West..
Sagadahoc
Somerset Central.

.

Waldo
Washington

NEW
Contocook
Conn. River Valley
Coos and Essex . . .

.

Grafton
]Mascoraa Valley
Oak Park Association

JklAINE.

Lewiston Oct.
Houlton Sept.
West Cnmberiand Oct.
Phillips Sept.
Farmington -Oct.
Bucksport Oct,
Readfield Comer Oct.
Waldoboro ..Oct.
South Paris Oct,
Fryeburg Oct,
Mouson Sept.
Topsham Oct.
Skowhegan Sept.
Belfast Oct.
Pembroke Sept.

HAMPSHIRE.
Hillsboro' Bridge Sept.

, Claremont Sept.
Lancaster Sept.
Plymouth Sept.

Sept.
Greenfield Sept.

5- 7
2a-24
5- 7
29-30
5- 6
6- 8
5-7
12-14
5-8
12-14
29-30
12-14
29-30
11-13
29-30

21-22
14-16
28-29
14-16
14-16
16-16

MASSACHUSETTS.
Banistable Barnstable Sept. 21-22
Berkshire . Pittsfield Oct. 5- 7
Bristol Taunton Sept. 28-30
Bristol Center Myrick's Sept. 15-17
Deerfield Valley Cliarlemont Sept. 23-24
Essex Danvers. ... Sept. 28-29
Frankl in Greenfield Sept. 30-Oct. 1
Grafton Grafton Sept. 16
Hampden Springfield Oct. 5-6
Hampden, East Palmer Sept. 23-24
Hampshire Amherst : Sept. 88-29
Hampshire, Franklin.
and Hampden Northampton Oct. 6- 8

Highland Middlefield Sept 16-17
Hingham ...Hingham Sept. 29-30
Hoosac Valley North Adams Sept. 21-23
Honsatonic Great Barringion..Sept.29-Oct. 1
Lunenburg Lunenburg Sept. 22
Marshfield Marshfield Oct. 6- 8
Martha's Vineyard West TIsbory Oct. 5- 6
Middlesex Concord Sept. 28-30
Middlesex, North Lowell Sept. 29-30
Middlesex, South Fiarainsham Sept. 21-22
Nantucket .Nantucket Sept. 29-30
Norfolk Readville Sept. 30-Oct. 1
Plymouth Bridgewater Sept. 22-24
Union Blandford Sept. a3-23
Worcester Worcester Sept. 23-24
Worcester, North Fitchburg Sept. 28
Worcester, Northwest.. Athol Oct. 5- 6
Worcester, South Sturbridge Sept. 9-10
Worcester, Southeast.. Milford Sept. 29-Oct. 1

Worcester, West Barre Sept. 30-Oct. 1

RHODE ISLAND.
Washington Kingston Sept. 15-16
Woonsocket Woonsocket Sept. 14-16

CONNECTICUT.
Danburv Danburv Oct. 5- 7
Guilford Guilford Oct. 6
Middlesex Middlctown Sept. 28-Oct. 1
New Haven Meriden Sept. 22-24
New London Norwich Sept. 14-16
Ridi^efield Ridgetield Sept. 7-10
Union Falls Village Sept. 8- 9
Watcrtown Watcrtown Sept. 2»-30
Windham Brooklyn Sept. 21-23

VERMONT.
Caledonia St. Johnsbnrg. Sept. 21-23
CiiiitiMulen Essex Junction Sept. 7- 9
Doi; River Norlhficld Sept. 28-29
Franklin Sheldon ^.. Sept.
Oraufre Bradford Oct. D- 8
Washiuirton Montpelier Sept. 30-Oct. 1

Wliile River Valley.... Bethel Sept. 21-23
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NEW YORK.
Autwerp IfDiuii Aiilwcrp Sept. 1-

S

Biookfli^ld Msiiisou Co Sept. 21-22

Broome Whitnej's Point Sept. 14-16

Brnsh'u Mills Franklin Co Sept. 14-16

Camdeu lodastrial Camden Sept. 16-18

Cattarangus Little Valley Sept. 15-17

Cayaim Auburn Sept. 14-16

Central New York Utica Sept. 27-Oct. 2

Chautauqua Jamestown Sept. 21-24

Chenango Norwich Sept. S-10

Clay Farmers" Club Centerville Sept. 16-18

Columbia Chatham Village Sept. 15-17

Cortland Cortland Sept. 15-16

Delaware ..Delhi Sept. 11-16

Dutchess Washington Hollow. Sept. 14-16

ai«UTn New York Albany Oct. 5- 8

Edine.^ton ABurlinston.Edmcston Sept. 14-16

Ell isburjl), Adams &nenderson, Adams Sept. 2-3
Erie.. Hamburg Sept. 14-16

Essex Westport Sept. 14-16

Franklin Malone Sept. SS-.'iO

««len ..Clyde Sept. 23-25

Genesee Batavia Sept. 15-16

Gonvemenr St. Lawrence Co Sept. 7- 9

Gowand.i Cattaransus Co Sept. 83-23

Hamilton EastHamilton.MailCo.Oct. 5-

T

Herkimer Herkimer Sept. 14-16

Hudson River Agric'l..Poughkecpsic Sept. 21-24

.Jefferson Watertown Sept. 8-10
Lenox Oneida, Mad. Co . . Sept. 28-Oct. 1

Lewis Lowville Sept. 15-17
Montgomery Fonda Sept. 21-23
Moravia Caynga Co Sept. 16-18
Newbnrgli Bay Hort'L.Newbnrgh Sept. 29-Oct. 1

Niasrara Lockport Sept. 16-lS
Oneida Rome Sept. 20-24

Onconta Union Oneonta Sept. 21-23

Onondaga Northwest'ii.Baldwins vi lie Sept. 15-17

OnUirio Canandaigua Sept. 15-17

Orleans Albion Sept. 24-23

Oswego Mexico Sept. 28-30

Oswego Falls Oswego Co Sept. 22-24

Otego Otsego Co Sept. 23-23

Otsego Cooper.5town Sept. 20-23
Phcenix Union West Phosnix Sept. 20-23
Queens Mineola Sept. 28-30
Racket & St. Regis Valley, Potsdam Sept. 21-2.3

Khinebeck Dutchess Co Sept. 8-10
St. Lawrence Canton Sept. 14-16
Sandy Creek, Kichl'd. Orwell, Sandy Creek. . ..Sept. 15-17
S.angerriold & Marshall. W.atcr\illc Oct. 5-6
Saratoga Saratoga Springs . Aug. 31-Sept. 3
Schenectady . . Schenectady Sept. 21-24
Schenevus Valley Schenevns Sept. 16-18
Schoharie Schoharie Oct. 5- 7
Schuyler Walkins Oct. 6- 8
Seneca Waterloo Oct. 5- 7
Sherburne Chenango Co Sept. 21 -2:!

Skaneateles Skancateles Sept. 22-23
Steuben Bath Oct. 6- 8
Suffolk Kiverhcad Oct. 5-7
Susquehanna Valley... .Unadilla Sept. 7- 9
Tompkins Ithaca Sept. 14-16
Trenton Trenton, Oneida Co.. .Sept. 14-16
Ulster Kin^-ston Sept. 2S-30
Dlysses.Covert AUectorTrninansburgli Sept. 33-34
Valley Point Cuba .Sept. 21-24
Vernon Vernon Sept. 1.5-16

Waddington St. Lawrence Co Sept. 7-9
Warren Glen's Falls Sept. 81-24
Warrensburgh Warren Co Sept. 14-17
Washington S.andy Hill Sept. S-11
Wayne Palmyra Sept. 30-Oct. 3
Westchester White Pl.ains Sept. 7-11
Western Ne^v York Rochester S^'pt. 20-3-5
Westmoreland Oneida Co Sept. 15-17
Winlichl Union West Winfield Sept. 8-10
Wyoming Warsaw Sept. 21-22
Yates Penn Yan Oct. 5-7

NEW JERSEY.
Atlantic Egg Harbor City Sept. 27-83
BnrlingUni Mt. Holly ...Oct. 5- 6
Gape May Cape May C. H Sept. 22-23
Cumberland Brirtgoton Sept. 23
Hunterdon Flemington Sept. 3S-.30
Monmouth Freehold Sept. 14-16
Somc'^et Somcrville Oct. 5- S
Warren Belvidere Oct. 5
West Jers.-y Woodstown Sept. 15-lG

PENNSYLVANL\.
Buclcs Doylestown Oct. 5-

S

Cliartier's Valley Cannonsburg Sept. aS-30
Chester Ambler Park Sept. 21-24
Chester O.xford Sept. 22-24
Chester Westchester Sept. S-11
Crawford Titusvillc Oct. 4- "

E.ast Penn Norristown Sept. 14-17
Fayette Brownsville Sept. 30-Oct. 1

Greene Cannich.acl's . Sept. 16-18
Greene Wayncsburgh .... Sept. 30-Oct. 1
Lawrence Harlansburg Sept. 21-2.3

Lehigh Allentown Sept. 3!)-Oct. 2
Norihumiierlnud Sunbnrv Sept. aS-Oct. 1

SclinylUiil.. Orwigsbnrg Sept. 2*-30
WashingKin Washington Sept. 30-Oct. 1
Westmoreland Grecnsburgh Sept. 29-Oct. 2

OHIO.
Allen Lima Sept. 22-25
Aahtabula Jefferson Sept. 6-8
Alliens Athena Sept. 16-17
Belmont St. Clairsvillc Sept. 14-17
Brown Georgetown Sept. 7-10
Butler Hamilion Oct. 4-7
Carroll Carrolton Oct. 1:5-15
Central Mechanicsburg. . .Aug. 31-Sept. 3
Central Orrville Oct. 13-15
Champai.-n Urbana Oct. 5- S
Clarke Springfield Sept. 21-24
Clermont Baiavia Sept. 7-10
Clinton Wilmin.'lon Sept. 14-17
Colnmhiana New Lisbon Sept. 21-24
Coshocton Coshocton Sept. 14-17

Crawford Bacyni« Sept. 28-Oct. 1

Cuyahoga Cleveland Ang. 31-Sept. 3
Darke Greenville Sept. 81-24

Delaware Delaware Sept. 89-Oct. 1

Erie Sandusky City Sept. 21-24

Fairfield Lancaster Oct. 13-16
Fulton., Ottekee Sept. 15-17

Gallia Gallipolis Oct. 6- 8
Geauga Burton Sept. 21-23

Greene Xenia Oct. 6- 8
Hancock Findlay Sept. 29-Oct. 2
Hardin Kenton Sept. 28-Ocl. 1

Harrison Cadiz Sept. 28-Oct. 1

Hocking Logan Oct. 7- 9

Huron Norwalk Sept. 28-Oct. 1

Jefferson Smithfleld Sept. 21-23

Knox Mt. Vernon Oct. 5-7
Lake Painesville Sept. 29-Oct. 1

Lawrence , ..Ironton Sept. 15-17

Licking Newark Oct. 5-8
Logan Bellefoutaine Sept. 28-Oct. 1

Lorain Elyria .Sept. 28-30
Lucas Toledo Sept. 28-Oct. 1

Mahoning Canfield Oct. 5- 7
Marion Marion Oct. 5-8
Medina Medina Sept. 29-Oct. 1

Morgan McConnellsville Sept. 21-23

Morrow Mt. Gilead Sept. 22-2>l

Muskingum Zanesville Sept. 28-Oct. 1

Northern Cleveland Sept. 13-17

Ottawa Port Clinton Oct. 5-7
Paulding Paulding Sept. 28-30

Perry New Lexington Sept. 22-24

Pickaway Circleville Sept. 21-24

Portage Ravenna Sept. 20-23

Preble Eaton Sept. 2S-0ct. 1

Putnam Ottawa Sept. 22-24

Ross Chillicothe Sept. 14-17

Sandusky Fremont Sept. 21-24

Seneca .Tiffin Sept. 21-24

Shelby Sidney Sept. 21-24

Southern Dayton Sept. 2S-0ct. 1

Stark Canton Sept. 28-Oct. 1

TrnnibuU Warren Sept. 7-10

Tuscarawas Canal Dover Sept. 28-Oct. 1

Union Marysville Oct. 5-8
Van Wert Van Wert Sept. 2.3-35

Warren Lebanon Sept. 21-24

Washington Marietta Sept. S-10
Wavne Wonster Sept. 22-24

Wiili.ams Biyan Sept. 21-24
Wood Tonloganv Sept. 28-Oct. 1

Wyandotte Upper Sandusky Oct. 11-14

I>T)L\NA.

Bartholomew Columbus Sept. 14-20
Boone Lebanon Oct. 4-9
Cass Logansport Sept. (>-ll

Clark Charleston Sept. 8-10
Carroll Delphi Sept. 1.3-18

Cambridge City Cambridge City Sept. 14-17
Dearborn Aurora Sept. 7-11
Decatur Greensburg Sept. 21-34
D.aviess Washingto"n Sept. 6-11
Elkhart Goshen Sept. 22-25
Edinburg Union -. Edinbnrg Sept. 21-25
Franklin Brookville Ang. 31-Sept. 4
Fayette Conncrsville Sept. 7-10
Fountain, SVarren and Vermillion, Covington.Sept. 21-24
Fall Creek Society Pendleton Sept. 7-10
Grant Marion Sept. 21-24
Gosport District Gosport .\u=r. 31-Sept. 4
Gibson Princeton .". Sept. 13-18
Greene Linton Sept. 27-Oct. 2
Harrison Corydon Sept. 14-18
Hendricks Danville Sept. 7-12
Howard Kokomo Sept. 21-34
Huntington Huntington Sept. 21-24
Jasper Rensselaer Sept. 16-19
Jav Portland Sept. 28-Oct. 1

Jefferson North Miidison Sept. 20-24
Jackson Seymour Sept. 7-10
Johnson Franklin Sept. 14-18
Knox Vincennes Ocl. 11-16
La Grange La Grange Sept. 28-Oct. 1
Lake Crown Pofnt Sept. 29-Oet. 1

Lawrence Bedford Sept. 13-19
Loogootce Society Loogootee Sept. 27-Oct. 2
Manon Valley Mills Sept. 9-11
Monroe Blooraington ... Sept. 21-24
Morgan Martinsville . ..Sept. 14-18
Madison Anderson Aug. .31-Sept. 3
Northeastern Indiana. .Waterloo Oct. 5-

S

Northern Indiana Ft. Wayne Sept. 1.3-18

Noble Ligonier , Oct. 5-8
Prairie Farmer Fr.ancesville Sept. 2S-0ct. 1

Parke Bloomingdale Sept. 7-10
Posey New Harmony Sept. 14-17
Pike Petersburg Aug. 31-Sept. 4
Peru Driving Park Ass.Peru Sept. 21-24
Rush Rushville Sept. 14-17
Randolph Winchester Sept. 14-17
Ripley Osgood Aug. 31-Sept. 3
Richmond Industrial. . .Richmond Oct. 4- 9
Southeastern Indiana.. Aurora Sept. 15-18
Shelby Shelbyville Sept. 7-11

Spencer Rockport Sept. 28-Oct. 3
Tippecanoe LaFayette Aug. 30-Sept. 4
Tipton Tipton Sept. 14-17
Thorntown Linion Tborntown Sept. 20-24
Union Agric'l Soc Knisrhtstown Mig. 31-Sept. 3
Union Agric'l Soc Russellville Ang. 30-Sept. 3
Uniou Asric'l Soc Union City Sept. 14-18
Vigo Terre Haute Sept. 14-18
Vermillion Newport Sept. 14-18
Wells Bluffton Oct. 5-8
Wabash Wabash Sept. 14-17
Wayne Centreville Sept. 14-17
Whitley Columbia City Sept. -31-24

Worthington Fair Worthington Oct. 4-10
Warrick Booncville Oct. 12-16

ILLINOIS.
Adams Payson Sept. 2S-0et. 1

Boone Belvidere Sept. 7-10
Brown Mt. Sterling Sopt. 7-

U

Bureau Princeton Sept. 7-10
Carroll '. Mt. Carroll Sept. 7-10
Cass Virginia Aug. 31-Sept. 3
Champaign Champaign Sept. 7-10
Christian Tavlorsville Sept. 27-Oct. 1

Clay Louisville Oct. 12-15
Cl.ay Flora Sept. 8S-Oct. 1

Coles Charleston Sept, 7-10
Crawford Robinson Sept. 'iS-Oct. 1

Cumberland Majority Point Sept. 15-18
De Kalb Sycamore Sept. 28-Oct. 1

DoKalb De Kalb Sept. 8-11
DougJas Tuscola Sept. 21-24
Du Page Wheaton Sept. 6-8
Edgar Paris Sept. 14-17
Edwards Albion Oct. 5- 8
Effingham . . Effingham Oct. B- 8
Fayette Vandalia Sept. 29-Oct. 1

Ford Paxton Sept. 21--24

Ford Gibson City Sept. 81-Oct. 3
Fulton Avon Sept. 28-Oct. 1
Gallatin Shawneetown Sept. 28-Oct. 1

Greene Carrollton Sept. 28-Oct. 1

Grundy Morris Sept. 28-30
Hardin Elizabethtown Oct. 13-16
Henderson Biggsvillc Sept. aS-Oct. 1

Iroquois Onarga Oct. 5-8
Iroquois Watseka Sept. 7-10
Jackson Murphysboro Sept. 81-24
Jasper Newton Sept. 2n-0ct. 2
Jefferson Mt. Vernon Sept. 21-24
Jei-sey Jerseyville Oct. 18-15
Jo Daviess Galena Sept. 2S-0ct. 1
Jo Daviess Warren

, Oct. 5- 8
Kane Aurora Aug. 30-Sept. 3
Kane Geneva Sept. 29-Oct. 8
Kankakee Kankakee Sept. 28-Oct. 1
Kendall Bristol Sept. 7-10
Knox Galesburg Oct. B- 8
Lake Waukeuan Sept. 27-Oct. 2
Lawrence Lawrenceville Oct. 5-8
Livingston Pontiac Sept. •28-Oct. 1
Logaii Atlanta Aug. .31-Sept. 4
Macon Decatur Sept. 7-10
M.acoupin Carlinville Sept. 'JS-Oct. 1
JIadison Edwardsville Oct, 28-31
Marion Centralia Sept. 27-Oct. 1
Marion Salem Sept. 21-24
Marshall Wenona Sept. 28-Oct. 1
Mason ILaviina Sept. 28-Oct. 1

ilcDonongh Macomb Sept. 7-11
McHenry Woodstock Sept. 21-24
JIcLean Towanda Sept. 7-10
Mercer Aledo Sept. 28-Oct. 1

Montgomerv Hillsboro Sept. 14-17

Montgomeiy Litchfield Sept. 28-Oct. 1

JL")rean Jacksonville Sept. 6-9
Jlonltric Sullivan Sept. 14-17
Peoria Peoria Oct. 5-8
Pen-v DuQiioin Sept. 20-24
Pi.att Monticello Ang. 31-Sept. 3
Pike Pittsfield Sept. 28 Oct. 1

Pope Golconda Oct. 6-9
Putn.am Hennepin Sept. 21-23
Ittndolph Sparta Sept. 'iO-Oct. 1
Rock Island Rock Island Ang. .31-Sept. 3
Sanramon Springfield Sept. 30-84
Schnyler Rushville Sept. 28-30
Shelby Shelbyville Sept. 81-24
Stark'. Toulon Sept. 31-24
St. Clair Belleville Sept. 7-10
Stephenson Freeport Sept. 6-10
Union .Toneshoro Sept. 14-17
Vermillion Danville Sept. 21-24
Vermillion Hoopeston Sept. 14-17
Wabash Mt. Carmel Sept. 27-Oct. 1

Warren Monmouth Sept. 21-24
Wavne Fairfield Sept. 21-24
Whiteside Sterling Sept. 7-10
Will .Toliet Sept. 6-10
Williamson Clarion ..Oct. 12-15
Winnebago Roekford Sept. 14-17

DELAWARE.
New Castle Middletown.

.

MICHIGAN.

Lenawee Adrian

.Oct. 6- 1

.Sept. 29-Oct. 1

IOWA.
Adair Greenfield Sept. 8 -10
Cedar Tipton Sept. 14
Clarke Osceola Sept. 23-24
Grundy Grundy Center Sept. 15-17
Jackson Maqnokcta Sept. 13-16

.Jasper Newton Sept. 14-16

Mahaska Oskaloosa Sept. 14-17

Northwestern Dubuque Sept. 6-10
Pase Clarinda Sept. 28-Oct. 2
S.ic Sac City Sept. 15-17

Scott Davenport Sept. 6
Van Bureu Keosauqua Sept. 14-17
Wayne Corydon Oct. 4- 6

KANSAS.

Shawnee Topeka .Sept. 22-24

nt;braska.

Ca«s Plattsmouth Sept. 14-16

Cuming West Point Sept. 8-11

Gage Beatrice Sept. 16-17

Johnson Tecnmseh Sept. 28-30

TENNESSEE.
Washington Jonesboro Sept. 23-25

CALIFOIunA.
Napa & Salano Sept. iJS-Oct. 2
San Joaquin Valley ... Stockton Sept. 6-11..Stockton...
Santa Cl.ara . ' San Jose. .

.

Santa Cruz Santa Crnz.
Sonoma & Marion

.

Oct. 4-10
Oct. 7- 9
Oct. 4- 9

POULTRY SHOWS.
Nat. Poultry Assoc Chicago, 111 Jan, 20-'38, 1876
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Pi
Ph

Cai'acitt. Price.

Xo. 1—25 bushels . .$^0

" 2-50 " $ll<l

" 3—80 " $UU
" 4-120 " $200

Grinder $J0

Ilorse-i-adish Grinder,
$ln to $'J0.

Haud-Wills, ^u to $69.

For Pressing Cider, Wine, Lard, Paper,
Cotton, Tobacco, Hay, &c., Ac,

Ol* fur cloiilg any otUer ^voi'Ic for it1bU-U a
Press Is nscil.

M.\NUFACTUKED BY
M. P. SCIIBNCK, Fulton, 05«< go Co., N. Y.

Cider Making" Machinery,
HICKOIv'S KEYSTt)NE CIUKR MIL.!.,.

E.VCEJ.SIOR CIOER MIIjI^.
HUTCHINSON'S FAMILY CIDER Hill,!..

SCREWS, PRESSE.S, GRI.\DF,R«. Etc.
Depot for the sale of the above Mills, in New York City,

60 Coiirtlaiiflt St.

Send for Circular. H. B. GRIFFING.

CIDER PRESS^

This PreRS worked byhaniJ or power, makes more cUler
Inone-lialf the time, with less labor, thau auy other in use.

Particulars ooiirernhis; onr iinequaled Pri'sses, Graters,
and other Ci lur Machinery, also valuable information to
Ckler .Makers, sent IVec.

BOOMER & BOSCHERT PRESS CO.,
Syi-iioiise, N. v., "i- ^'6 licL-kman St.. «. Y. t'iiy.

SKIUfiETllMILl
Fur PI SIPIVfi. GUIXDIiVe

GRAIN. Etc., Etc.
FIRST PHKMUTM

(\t Great St. Louis Fair, 1S71.
FIRST Pl:HMIUM

at Rock Island. 111.. Fairs. 1S;3 and liHl.
FIRST PREMIU.M

at Si-ott County, Iowa, Fairs, ls73 and 1RT4.

ZS^ Send for Circular. Agents wanted.
MANtrFACTUr.ED BY

EDWARDS & PERKINS,
;3^ Molin<'. 111.

^^ G. llabic's Ifater.t. July 1st, 1S73.

Wrouglit Iron Fencing
Of the Hem EnaliKh Mai:
Can be set un witli ease-is

an absolute |H-oteetion against
cattle— is ornauicntal. and
practically indcstrtictiljle. Is
stti'crior to every otiier form
of euctosnre.
YAHNAl.L & 'ITJMP.LF,,

117 S. Front St., Philadidpliia.P I i

THEmwm FAVORITE

Cite k Wi Mill
FOR 1875,

With the new and improved hopper, is the best, most per-

fect, and simplest mill made. The sales of 1871 demonstrated

that this mill is the beat in use ; it does not slloc the fruit

mid leave it in hard lomps, like most milU, it tlioronglily

crushes and grates it, so that every cell is broken and a fine

pomace produced, hence we get more juice from the same
amount of Irnit ihan any other mill.

We niauui'ucturc 3 sizes, and warrant every mill.

Send for a descriptive circular with cuts.

MANL'FACTUnED OXLT BT

THE HIGGAmJM MANUPAOTTJEmG 00..

HIGGANUM, CT-
And for sale at our Branch Offices:

R. 11. AL,I^E1V &, CO., Now Yorlc.
AV. H. BANKS & CO., Chicago, Ills.

"W. E. HAMPTON, Ciiiciiinali, OUio,
FRED ATWOOD, ^Vinteipoit. Haiiic.

Tlie only recognized ptnnrlards
in Cane .Machines arc the

jr^K^^m^
Cook Evaporator

to.!.

i^l

m YiCTOR Cane-Iill,
TlnTC areuf liicsc Macliincs

Over 31,000 in I sc.

Tlicy have taken the

FIR.ST PREBIIUM
AT 117 STATE P.VIRS.

The Sorgo Hand-Book and Price-list Sent Free.

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO.,
iKl to ii91 West Eisbtli St . CIXCI\ JTATI, O.

Manufacturers of Cane Alacliinery. StcanwEiipinos, Corn
Crushers, Farm, School, and Church Bells.

BLAKE'S PATENT
Stone and Ore Breaker

^^ Crnshi'^ all h.-ird nnd brittle siilistanccR 1o
auy required size. Also, any i.ind of

liO.\DS :iTld for CONCKICTK, &C.
BLAKE CIIUSHKU CO.,

New Haven, Conn.

.V*»«B<S^^= 8TOXE
--'''' Address

Essex Pigs.
Tlie Essex is a thoroughly established breed, good size,

small bune, and li^ht offal; remarkably quiet and geutle,

fat rapidly, and mature early. It is the largest of the small

l)reeds. Lard very white and solid, flesh firm, and of the

liigl est Quality. Sows witii pig, for ale; also pisssuitable

for cxlnbition at the Fairs.

Choice young pigs now ready to ship. Prices at 8 to 10

weeks oUl. as follows; Boar $-20; Bo;ir and Sow $40; Boar

and two Sows ?55. Orders respectfully solicited. I take

i,"r.at care in selecting pigs not akin, and well suited for

starting a new herd. Sent by express on receipt of the

money. I guarantee the safe delivery of the pigs. It is a

good time to buy.

Address, JOSEPH HARRIS,
Morcton Farm, Rochester, N. T.

ENGLISH YORKSHIRE PIGS.
From stock imported directly from Yoi'kshiro. Emrtand.

Thry rcceivid Ui premium at N. E. Fair, Sept., 1ST3. Tliesc
pi^'s" are good size, light haired, white color, prolihe, and
rcadv lattcucrs. Boar |)ig, 10 weeks old, S15.00. Sow, same
age,'ii;]0.00. Boar and Sow, not akin, |-70.on. Boar and 2
S'tws, not akin, $30.00. Shipped to destination at my risk,
and warranted as represented. Readvfor shipment Oct. 1st.

Also Holstein short-iiorn Cattle. Marlborough Stock Farm,
JO -, KNIGHT, Propr., Newburyport, Mass. r. O. Box STiS.

P0T.A:\I> CIII:\A IIOO!^. pigs for
saTi? nviponable. Send for prifc of nigs. Address

ISAAC H. GLASGOW, Oxford. Euller Co., Ohio.

HAVE YOU GOT LICE
on ^'our cliiokens, or any other insects, which are ti trotihle
lo Vou? If vou have, try the new Hondau Insect
Po«'der. Its scent alone, even without contact, kills .all

insects. It is harmless to all other aliitnala. Price, 2.^, r»0 and
75 cts. per box, free hv mail. Address

T. I,. HAl.l.WOHTH, Chelsea. Mass.
Houdan and Brown Leghorn Fowls and Chicks for sale.

r^.lMK f'O^VI.. C-ariier Pigeons,
^^ and Sportinc DosTS, bred and shipped bv .1, C,
COOPER. Cooper Hill. J-iniericb, Irilanil.
Wiimer of tlold .Medals at P.aris and New York.

Bla<-1i Itass for strekinij ponds—PoKin
Ducks, Bronze Tlirkoys, (Ir.scendcrt frmu a pair

wcishinj; ii-j lbs. Jersey Cattle, A.I. C. C.K.. and Cots-
wolils, at low prices. Address \V. CLIFT, Mystic Bridge, Ct.

Pf*^^^

MAPLE-SHADE FLOCK of

THOROCGII-BRED (OTSWOLD SHEEP.
Imported from the best breeders in England. IleaUhy.

vigorous, ilioronghly acclimated, good constitution, good
form, good wool ; very quiet, mature early, fat rapidly,
pedigree perfect. Choice yearling and two-year-old rams
for sale; also ram and ewe lambs of remarkable size and
vigor. A few ewes, prize winners, that have proved to be
good breeders, will also be sold. For further inlormatioa

Address JOSEPH HARRIS,
Woreton Farm, Rochester, N. T.

COTSWOLD sheep!
li. L.. REED, Anbnrii, Ccauga Co., Ohio. Breeder and

Shipper of Coi^wold Sheep, Magie Hogs, Bronze Turkeys,
and all tlic leading kinisoflaucy Poultry. Seud for circular.

WILLIAM CROZIER, Manager of Beacon
Stools Faiiti, Noitlipurt, Long Island, N. Y.,

Breeder and Importer of thoroughbred Aldemcyand Ayr-
shire Cattle; Clyde-'^dalc Horses

; Coiswold Sheep; Berkshire
Swine, and Fancy Poultry. The Stock br<^d at Beacon Farm
is imported, and (roni the best imported eonrcee, juid has
won the unqualified admiiainon of the best judges. Tliey
liave taken the first prizes at Provincial Sliows, and at lead-
ing State and County I'airs in Canada and tlie United States.

N, GUrLBERT, Evergreen Farm, Gwynedd, Pa,,
Importer and Br^-eder of Improved Bloo'h d Live Stock.
Horses, Cattle, Cotswold and Sonthdown ^hr-np, Cliesier.
Berkshire and Torksliire Pigs, Toulouse, Bremen and Bong
Kong Geese. Wjiitc China, Wild, Cnvuga, Kom n, Avlcsbnry
and Musk Ducks. Bronze, Blue, Buff and White Tcrkeis,
Dorkings, Brahma, Cochin. Guinea nnd all other Fowl, Deer,
Swans, Peacocks. Pigeons. Eggs. &c.. at low prices. Best
Breeds of Dogs and Maltese Cats, Rabbits. Ferrets, Guinea
Pigs, White Mice. <frc. Fine Milch Cows always on hand.

MIV. l>iiiiltnin, Wayne, Du Page Co., 11!.,
• 30 miles W. of Chicago, Importer and Breeder of Nor-

man Horses. Have imp. 45 during 18T3-'74. Terms reason-
able, time given.

5^^uU Blood Merino Sheep for Sale.—I have some
Rams and Ewes to spare, of the purest pedJerees,

QMt ot elite or chosen SILESIAN or AUSTRIAN flocks.
WILLIAM CHAMBERLAIN, Red flook,DatchC8SCo.,N.Y.

J'^V. IBiiBBt RoTuoIds, ''Fleetwood Stock
• Farm." Frankfort, itv. Thoroughbred—'Irotiing and

Percheron Horses. Also Jersey Cattle and SontlidowuSlieep.

J4?lioston -^forris, ]U.I>.« *' Fembank/*
• near W(»st Cliester, Pa., breeder of Devoits, South-

downti and U'rlcx/nref. May be seen on Thursdays.

^c»<l tt-n cents for "Mow to make Ibultry
i^ pat/ fiumtner and icinter," to WM. B. WONDEULY,
Box 89S, Oayton, O. No humbug.

—All Ihe desirable varieties for
sale at satisfactory prices. Seud
out. _

Stony Brook, N.Y.

POULTRY.
stamp for best catalogUL-

SMITH & BRO.

TO HORSEimClV.
How to make slow horses fast, and fast horses faster, 'l he

history of all celebrated stallions. The system of breeding
and raising ''olts by the best breeders. How to cure all dis-
ease.* the licrse is heir to. by a Vetirinary Surg<:on of over
twenty years' practice. All mailctl free, Addrrss

Box"2,-.296. DAVIDSON & CO., S6 Nassau Street, N. T.

CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS.
Pnre Bone Superphosphate of Inline.

GROUND, BOVE, BOJVE MEAL, BONE FLOUR,
The large ;innual inrveasn of the sales of tliesc SInnHard

Fci'tiUzcr.i is \h- best proof of tlieir nxrits. Their free-

dom from adulteration, with every particl''av;nla>ile for fer-

tilizing, anrl the low price at which they are sold make it for
the interest of evi'ry practical farmer to cive tlicm a fair tiiaL

LISTER BROTHERS,
New Tork Oflice, l.V.) Front St. Factory, Newark, N.J,

^^ Farmers and Dealers nre invited to send for Civcnlar.
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LAM3 KiNITIlXG MACHINE.

Is tlio only -Uachine tlint c;iii Unit all si;:es of work, ami
iiiivrow ami \vi((t'n it; that ci\n sliapc aiul complete,

without hiind-iinishiiis;, s'-aitilcs^ Jlubiny, tllnvcs, fiiui Mit-
tens, or knit tla-iii ill all size^; i-r knir nitilictl, n^iuhle,
and t'aiicy'stiiches for trntt'Twuiir, Jackets, Shawl;?. SinuI's.

etc. It i;nit3 over 35 tliffuMeiit Garmeuts. Over 100 per
cent Profit in Maimnmitn iiij,' Knit Goods. The I'ariner
trebles the value of tii^ Wool by converting- it into Knit
Goods. "Women niak*^ $5.00 ;i dfw wiMi it. A:;'Pnts WJint-
ed. Send stamp for SiiMipli-s of Avoik. iiml reduced Price-
Li3t. Address LAMU KNIITIXU MAi.KlNK CO.. JiL

Chicopee Falls, .Mass. ; Cincinnati, O. ; Cbicugo, 111., or 932
Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

KNITTING MACHINES!
The BICKFOUD AUTOMATIC FAMILY KNITTING

MACHINES will knit ansthin^ ever knit by hand, in fur
better style, and a hundredfold fastT. A ?ood operator
will knit from 'iO to 40 pairs Men's Sncks a day ! Tliese
machines ure simple, durable, and cheap. Every family
Bhould have one. General an. I Local Agents wanted every-
where. For Circulars and lull p;iriicnlaVs. address

BICKFOKD KNITTING MACHINE M'F'G CO.,
Bkaitleboro, Vt.

ARMOUR
FAMILY

Will do more and better work than

any other niaeldnc made.

Is the simplest, most practical,

cheapest and Best Kiiittev in

the World.
Price S30.00—i!very Ma-

clkiue M'nrraiited.

Agents wanted in every town,

county, and state. Address

ABMOUE KITETTIKG MACHINE CO., Watertown, N.T.

FOR ALL SEWING
MACHINES can be ob-
tained at about one-
lialf tlie UBual rates by
orilerinj: direct.
Singer's. 40 cts. per

(ioz ; \Vheeler4S: Wilson,
r.O cts.; Howe's, ^0 cts.;

Grover & Baker, .'0 cts. ; and others in proportion. Enclose
the amouat and i^eedles will be returned by first mail.
Address DEFIANCE IVEEDL.E CO.,

G-jS Bi-oud\«'ay, M. Y.

NOVELTY SHOES.
Wood and leather combined. Keep the feet dry. Save

health. Save Money. Manulaetured by newly invented ma-
chinTy. Samples sent by nudl. post-paid, tor 750. 1o $1.S0

per pair. Active men make money eelliug them. Send for

ftee illustrated circular to
AMEIilCAN NOVELTT SHOE CO., MeadviUe, P».

The Latest NoTeltyTi
The Dress Rfforin Corset-

Waist and Skirt-Supporter.
(Patented Ai>ril 6th, 1875.)

A loncr-felt want at last satisificd. A
corset for those who can not wear cor-
sets. Suitable alike for children, miss-
es, younff and elderly ladies. Says Dr.
Sara E. Brown, a prominent lady phy-
sician in Boston, and one of the Dress
Reform Committee :

" I consider it the
best eomprornise betweet a corset and

waist I h ive ever seen, having the advantages of the former
without its evils." Sent by mall on receipt of price: Chil-

dren, $1.50; Missea and Ladies, $'^50. In stating size, give
waist measure.

Address GEO. PUOftT & CO.,

aS7 DevoiisUire St., BostOUi Sl&ss,

fs

THE COnBINATION
Shoulder-Brace Corset.

(PA.TBNTKD Oct, 27th, 1S7I.)

The heat-flttins and most comfortable
corset made. The Shoulder-Brace ex-
pands the ehest, supports the garments,
is enaily adjusted; and yet there is no pos-
sibility of the straps slipping off. The
bosom lonn Is perfoctly soft, containing
no bones or wires. It is the only corset
that can be honestly recommended alike
hy pliysicians.sinseis.speaker.s.and dress-
makers. Sent by mall on receipt of price.
In stating size, give waist measure outside 0/ dr«-ss,

Satteen, colored ana white, $,\."
Eu^. Jeun, do. do 2n0

Agents and canvassers wanted. Send for Circulars.

Address GEO. FROST & CO.,
_ 887 Devonshire St., Boston^ I^Iass*

ARTIFICIAL
' MARKS' I

Feetjiece
Btitutfi Fa
Exhibition airre, closint;

MAINTAINED SUPERIORITY ^
in 1''74. And jLove ali.Uieir must e:irncsinfJvoo3tc3 are the thoiir-iir.ils

who use thtui. U. S. Gov': Mi'r. Every diinMed soldiar and citizen

uain^; Artifioial L'mbs.wLo arc uot now lamilirir with our Pateuls, will

fand it lo thtir iuteiesttOEend us a clear statement of their oMt ; they

will receive la retnrn, our lar^e raiii[.hlet, contflioing a history of,

and much In formation concernini: tbesu woi id-renowned Subttitutcs.

Also iiiatrucliona to soldiers hotoXG niakethtir applications for the n«u>

Issue of Gov't Limbs, which conimences in Jul v, this vkar—aZ/ywe.
A. A. MARKS, 5T& BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

THE NEAT HOUSEKEEPEES'

STOVE DRESSING.
NO DUST! NO SMELL!

Al^vays soft and ready for wsv w'it\\o\\t a.disli.

It will do more wurl: vritli less labor and expense, and cive
a more ek-jant and lasting' lustre than anv Stove Poliali ever
produced. A vtove can be rii-essiecl on ilelicate carpet without
sodiuff it. Samnles sent by mail ou receipt ol 10 cents.
MauQlactured only by

B. P. BROWX & CO., Boston, Mas^.

SHAKER SASH BALANCE.
Supersedes WeiKhtc^ aud Boxes.

Easil\- attat-iied to anv window. sani|di- eoniph-te by mail,
$1.'.0. \V. J. ilcGOW:^, Soutii Union", Ky.

FOOT LATHES.
Address WM. E. LEWIS, CleTelaud, Oliio.

Gatiden Engine and Fire
Extinguisher.—For Wash-

To Bi
'"- ^Vindows. Carriages, etc.

"JS Protect- Buiiduit.^ from Fire,
and Tiees. Vines, etc.. from
Insects. Throws water 50 ft.

Easily carried. No Dwelliuir.
Country Home, or Factory
should be without the Foun-
tain Pump. Send for large

Illustnited Circular. .1. A. WHITMAN, Sole Proprietor
and Manni icturer. Providence, 11. 1.

If 1?\'T^ I $1- ^ day made.'telling Scissors Sh;u"pener and
AMJjii 1 *

I other fresh Novelties. Sample Sharpener

LOOK!

ovELTiES. Sample Sharpene
p.nd an Eleixaiit Box of Tinted Stationery

iMled lor.T> rts. Catalogue tree.
T. J. HASTINGS & CO.. Worcester, Ma?s.

I Tour Name Elcgfantly Print-
ed on 12 TitAKSPAHENT Visiting
Cards, for 25 Cents. Each card contains

Q scene which ia not viBiblc until held towards the lishL
Nothing like them ever before otJored in America. P i^ induce-
menta to Agents. Novelty Pr.iNXiKo Co. , Ashland. Maas.

NOVELTYI
DEPOT.

Ml tlie Uest and Fastest sellins
N'ovelties—Chromos— Pens— Pen-
ils—Holders—Staiionerv, Ac., &c.
Catalogue Free. City Noveliy
ICo., Philadelplda. Pa.

lODOlLARSPSRM;
I AGENTS WANTEtJ to Bell

THE IMPROVED HOME
SHUTTLE ScwincMaohine

Address Johnson, Clark & Co., Boston, Mass. ; New Vork
City; Pittsburgh, Pa. i Chicago, 111. ; or St. Louie, Mo.

"ESTABLISHED 1831."
Thomas T. Tasker. Jk., Stephen P. M. Taskku.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO
PAS<At. IROV AVORKS, PInlndclphia.TASKER IRON WORKS, New Castle. Delaware.

Offices & Warehouses. Philadelphia, Now T(m k, and Boston.
Manufacturers of Wrouiiht Iron Tubes, plain, galvanized
and rubber coaled. Boiler Tubes. Oil Well Tubing .ind
Casins:. Gas and Steam Fittings, Valves and Codes. Gas
and Steam Fitters' Tools. Ca.>it Iron Pipe. Lamp Posts
and Lanterns. Improved Coal Gas App;aratiis, Improved

bnirar Machinery, &c.

We would call special attention to our Pateut
Vnlcauized Rubber-coated Tube.

^Portable

Prrntititf

•^resseS

Do Your Own Printing*
(fjQ Press for cards, labels, envelopea
iPv etc. Lartrerfiizes for lar{]:e work.
Business Men do their printing and
advertising, save money and increase
trade. Amateur Printing, delit'ht

ful pastime for spare hours. liOVS
have great fun and make money fu.st

at printing. Send two stamfis for full
catalogue presses type etc, to the JIfra

KEL.SEY& CO. Meriden, Conn.

BUILDING FELT.
This water-proof material, resem-

bling flue leather, is for outside

work Oio tar substances used) and
inside, instead of plaster. Felt

carpetings, etc. Send for circular

and samples.

C. J. FAY, Camden, N.J.

ZIZ FARMS
MARYLAND

Free Catalogue

!

J. H. Wood & Co.
DOVEU, DEL.

EISTERN MARYLAND FARMS!
B^" Send for free de-criplive pamphlet to

WM. S. RIDGELY, Denton. Md.

niFVPDGir 11 IW Wbolesale Dealers &;
LTl l!j I rin i> (V .UjL 'I^Comniissiou Alercbants

IN GREKN FRUITS AND PRODUCE.
83 MuKKAT St., Nkw Tobk.

SAVE MONEY by pur I

chat-ing the best Piano-Forte
Do not decide what make to get I
until you write for onr lUus-l
trated Circular, which we mail I

free. Tlie " Arion Piano" con-|
tains four patented improve-
ments that make \t more durable

f
than any piano in the market.

[
Write fur circular, and mention

|
where you saw this notice.

Address

The Arion Piano-Forte Co.

5 East 14th St., N. Y. City.

SHOT-GUyS, BIFLES. PISTOLS^ BETOLTEBg,

Ofany and every kind. Send stamp for _
CataloeBe. Address Great Western Gan
aod Kevolver Worksj PiitsburKht Pa*

GOTHIC FURNACE
For Warming HouEes,
Schools, Churches, for
Coal and Wood, is the
best Heating Apparatus
in use. Liberal discount.

Grand A'lvarti Ameri-
lan Iiistilutr, 186:i.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.
AI.EX. M. LES^LEY,

Manufuctiir^'r.

226 West Twenty-third St,,

Ntw York.

The Original SKINNER
Portable Engine

IMPROVED.
2 to 8 H. P. New Location, and

cheaper freichls to all p;\itsof tli^

country. Over 3(Xi in xise.

Address 1.. G. SKISNER,
Eric, Pa.

Late Chittenango, N. T.

BOOKWALTER ENGIXE.
Compact, Substantial, Economical, and
Easily inaua^td. Guaranteed to work
well and sive lull power claimed. En-
gine and Boik'i- complete, including
Govtrnor, Pnmp, &c., (and boxing*, at
the low price ol

3 Horst'-Poivcr $3.>3,00
4', '* '* 303.5(1
I3?~ Put on Cars at Springfudd. Ohio.

JAMES LEFFEL &. CO.,
Springfield, Ohio.

or 109 Liberty St., ^ew York City.

The'HOADLEY
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE.

WITH ^ '"^

Automatical cut off recuiator

BMMIceO VALV£\

THE BESX^f MOST EGONOMICAL ENGINE *g^

THE J.C.H OflD LEY C . LAWRENCE^ASS

.

N?l.

I

PERUVIAN

(GUANO.
iWARRANTEDl

I have sold GEIVUIIVE Peruvian
Guano at my Asricnltural TVarehouie
for TWENTY TEAHS. Tliose

who favor me with orders will get a
genuine article, and at lowest market
price. Farmers .tnd Dealers snpplied,

H. B. GRIFFIXG,
Successor to Griffins & Co.,

GO Courtlandt St., N. Y.

CHAPMAN & VAN WYCK,
(Established 1810),

DEALERS IN
PERUVIAN GUAINO

EXCLUSIVELY,
170 Front Street, New York.

FARMKISS are invited to peruse the magni-
ficent Book of fiOJ pages, entitled "Tiie Marvelloii«

Country." It tells of a new. stranffe, and wonilroush ricli
territory. It is handsomely illustrated with over IflO ensrav-
inps, a valuable ornament for the cenrre-tahle. Inferostine
to all the memhers of the funilv. Sent post-paid for $3.50.

J. M. PIl'Ei; & CO., 19 Summer St., Boston.
Agents wanted everywhere.
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THE AMERICAN

Cattle Doctor.
lOCTAl'U.]

A COMPLETE "WOEK ON ALL THE DISEASES OF

CATTLE, SHEEP, AXD SWIIVE,

Including every BIsease itecullar to Am-
erica, and t^nibraciii!; all the latest
Inrormatloii on tlic Cattle Plague
and Tricliina; coutainlug also
a tiulde to Symptoms, a Table
of ATeigUts and Measures,
and a I>lst of Valuable

Medicines.

By GEO. H. DADD, V. S.,

Twenty-Jive years a Lcadlnrf Yctenannj Surgeon m Eng-
land and the United Slaks, and Author of the

" American Unformed Horse Book.

I.—Diseases and Management of Cattle.

Showing how, by nieana of tlie remedies found to be so

useful in the author's practice, ttj overcome the many
troublesome and usually fatal diseases of cattle.

The proper care and management of cattle during calving

are plainly act forth.

The relative value of different breeds is fully discussed.

In this division will be found, in full, the History, Canses,

Symptoms, and Treatment of F.INDERPEST or CATTLE
PLAGUE.

II.—Diseases and Management of Sheep.
Beginning with a must valuable chapter on the Improre-

menta of our Breeds of Sheep. Such diseases as Rot, Tel-

lows, Foot-rot, Grubs, etc., are fully treated.

III.—Diseases and Management of Hogs.
Commencing with an able rrrticle on the importance of

Cleanliness and Pure Air for Hogs. The various diseases of

tbls valuable animal, with their Prevention, Causes, and
Cure, receive full attention. The great majority of Amer-
ican farmers are largely interested in the most reliable

treatment of that scourge among hogs—Hog Cholera.
After years of practice in Illinois, the author confidently

presents his Remedy for this destructive malady, as the

most successful one yet discovered, and it is so simple aa to

be within easy reach of all.

376 pages, Octavo. Illustrated. Price, Post-paid, $2.50.

THE AMERICAN
EEFOEMED HOESE BOOK.

lOCTAyO.'\

A Treatise o?i the Causes, Symptoms, and Cure of every
Disease incident to the Horse, indudvig all Diseases

]»eciUlar to Amo'ica, and which arc not treated

of in works based upon the English icorks

of Youatt, Mason^ and others. Eno-
bracing alsofull details of Breed-

ing, Rearing^ and Manage-
ment on tlie

REFORMED SYSTEM OF PRACTICE.
By Prof. GEO. H. DADD,

YeteHnaTij Surgeon, " Ant/ior of Anatonvi and Physiologi/

of the Horse" and late Profiuhr of Anatomy and Physi-
ology in the Veterinary Institute of Chicago, and for over

25 yeaj-s a Regular Practicing Ytierinarian.

Thia ia a freeh book, the result of a lifetime of labor and
reeearch on the part of one of the foremost Veterinarians
of the age. Tears aso. Dr. Dadd perceived that Incalculable
loss was being entailed upon stock owners every year by the
reckless, unnatural, unscientific, and cruel modes of treat-

ment which were so generally practiced upon the Horse.
Bcrning, BlIsteriiiEi, Bleedius: by the gallon, and the
giving of Poisonoas Drugs were the order of the day
(and we are sorry to say such practices still find learned (?)

advocates even in onr day), and the result was that they
killed more tJian they cured. Actuated by a laudable desire
to rescue so noble an animal from such " heroic practice,"
Dt. Dadd adopted and strenuously advocated the Refoem-
ED System op Practice, which, under the guidance of
such men aa Wooster Beach, John C. Gunn, and others, rose
rapidly into popular favor in human practice, and de-
monstrated beyond a doubt that nature^s remedies are the
most uniformly successful. Such was Dadd's snccoss that
he became widely known, and it was no unusual thing for
him to be sent for, hundreds of miles, to attend valuable
horses. His career as a practicing Veterinary Surgeon has
been one of rare success, and deeming it his duty to spread
abroad among his countrymen a knowledge of Reform
Principles, as applied to the Horse, he has prepared this
work, and asks that it be candidly examined. Being a thor-
oughly American Work, it emotes foreign authors but very
little. It aims to tre.at fully and plainly, on rational princi-
ples, every ill that Horseflesh is heir to, including those
complaints pecnliai- to this country, and which
have hitherto been but very imperfectly treated of by
authors aspiring to be educators of the public on Veterinary
Science.

+12 pages. Octavo, Illustrated. Price, Post-paid, $3.50.

Eiiher of the aljovo books sent post-paid on receipt o(
price hy

ORANGE JUDD CO., 345 Br»«aw»y, New York.

s for Fasts,
DRAINING FOR PROFIT

AND

DRAINING FOR HEALTH,
By GEO. E. WARING, Jr.,

Eiig:iueer of the Drainage of Central Park, New Yoik,

CONTENTS.
Lasd to be Dhained ; How Drains Act; Ilovv to

Make Drains; How to Take Cake op Dkains;,^

WuAT DnAiNiNG Costs ; Will It Pay ? How to Make
Tiles ; Reclaiming Salt Marshes ; House and Town
Drainage.

EXTRA CTS FROM yOTlCES BY THE PRESS.

Ho (the author) describes the acliou of draining upon
the soil, the construction of single drains and systems of

drains, the cost and the profit of thorougli draina,:je. the

making of tiles, and the roclainiing of salt marshes,

treats sensibly of malarial diseases, and closes -with a
chapter which should be widely read, on hou>^e drainage

and town sewerage in their relations to tho public health.

lP07iland (JAf.) Piess.

Nowhere does this bock merit a wider circulation than

in the West. Every year adds to the tbon^and:? of dollars

lost to this State from want of proper surface drainage,

to say nothing of the added gain to result from a com-
plete system of under-drainage. This book will prove
an aid to any farmer who may consult it.

[Chicago UU.) Rtpuliiran.

A Book that ought to be in ttie hands of every Parmer.

SENT POST-PAH), . - . . PRICE, $1.D0.

EARTH^OSETS
AND

EARTH-SEWAGE.
Bt GEO. E. WARING, Jn. (ol O-dei, Fsrui).

INCLUDING:

The Earth System (Details).

The JlANUnE Question.

Sewage and Cess- tool Diseases.

The Dky-Earth System for Cities anu Towns.
The Details op Earth Sewage.

The Philosophy of The Earth Svsiem,

Witli SeTciitoeii Illiislratfoiis.

Paper Covers, Price, Pcst-paid, 50 tl».

ELEMENTS OF AGRICULTURE.
a book for young farmers,

By GEO. E. WARING, Jr.,

Formerly Agricultural Engineer of llic- Contnil I'ark, iu

New York.

CAREFULLY RLVISE1>.

COIfTEyTS.

The Plant ; The Soil ; SIanures : Mechanical Ct l-

tivation ; Analysis.

Tlie foregoing subjects are all discussed in plain :md
simple language, that any farmer's boy may uuderslaiid.

The book is written by a sacca^i-iixl practicalfarnur, and
is full of information, good advice, and sound doctrine.

HOR.A.CE GREELEY says of it: '-Though dcaling

with facts unfamiliar to many, there is no obscure sen-

tence, and scarcely a hard word in the book ; its 2o-l fair,

open pages may be read in the course of two evenings

and thoroughly studied in the leisure hours of a week;
and we pity the man or boy, however old or young, who
can find it dull reading. Hardly any one is so wise that

he will not learn something of value from its perusal ; no
one is so ignorant or undeveloped that he cannot generally

understand it : and no farmer or farmer's eon can study it

thoughtfully without being a better and more successful

cultivator than before."

SENT POST-PAID, .... PRICE, $1.00.

Address

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
245 I3U04DWAT, Nbw York.

jrST PUBLISHED.
A NE^V EDITIOAT OF

DOWNiNG'S

LANDSCAPE GARDENING.
A IREATISE ON THfc

Theory and Practice of Landscape Gardening

ADAPTED TO

NORTH AMERICA;
"WITH A VIEW TO THE

Improvement of Country Uesldcnces.
Compri=;ug historical notices and general principles of the

:irt. direclions for laying out grounds and arranging plaDta-
lioiis, tlic description and cultivation of hardy trees, decora-
live accompaniments of the house and gronntls, the forma-
tion of pieces of artificial water, flower ;;ardons, *;ic.,—with

Remarks on Rural Architecture.
By the late A. J. DOXTNING, Esq,

WITH A SUPPLExMENT,
conlaiuing some remarks ahout country places, and the best
methods of makinfj them ; also an account of the newer de-
ciduous and evergreen plants, lately introduced into culti-
vation, both hardy and hall-hardy,

AND A SECOND SUPPLEMENT,
briusiug down to the present time some hrief account of the
various trees and shruhs which have been introduced Blnce
the former Supplement was published, (in 1J-'5P),

By HENRIT 1¥INXHROP SARGEIVT.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTKATKD,

with ihirty-iiino •;n£;ravings on -wood, six on ston*^, and six
ou steel, une of which is a tine portrait of the author.

Price, Post-Paid, - - - $6.50

CUMMINGS'

Architectural

Details.
COKTAlNINn

387 Desig^iiis and 907 nin!«(rati«ns

Of the Various Parts Needed in the Oonstmc-

tioii of Buildings, Public and Private,

both for the City and Country.

.IXSO, PLANS AXD ELEVATIONS OF

Houses, Stores, Cottages, and
Other Buildings.

M. F. CUMMINGS, A.M., Architect,

Associate Author of " Arcbiteeture, by Ciimmings
& Miller," and "Modern American Arobi-

tceture, bj Cummings & Millei."

Wliat has been aimed at is this : To present a

mass of arcbitectural detail*, easy of constrnction,

I'lcasiug iu I'orm, au'l generally of an inexpensive

tbarae'er, and all so designe<l that a great variety

uf selections may be made from tnem, \vbicb, whea
combined iu a building, '^'ill produce a barmoiiions

whole; and it is believed by the author Ihat this

work will be found to be of value, aud that its

design is iiraeticable, for there luc hundreds of

towns and villages, in all the States of the Union,

in which the v.-ants of the people conlinually de-

mand the erection of buildings, largely of wood,

aud which in Ihc hands of the builder and worK-

man may he made elegant and pleasing in .all thair

features, provided they h.avc at hand a guide bbcIi

as this book is intended to be.

Royal Quarto. Price, post-jMid, $10.

Either of the above books sent post-paid ou receipt of

price, by

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
245 BnOADWAT. Nbw Torn..
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The Best Prairie Lands in Iowa and Nebraska!
LOAV PRICKS!FOR SALE BY THE

BURLINGTON & MISSOURI RIVER
RAILROAD COMPANY!

10 Years Credit—6 Per Cent Interest

!

KO PA¥MEi\T OF PRIMIPAL TILL FOURTH ¥EAR.

Bead and Kemember our Offers, open

tm Deo. 31st, 1875.

Diacount iu Iowa of 20 pt-r cent for cash.

Discount in Nebraska of 20 per cent for im-

proyements.

Discount of 00 per cent to buyers on -abort

credit.

Premium of 20 per «ent for cultivation of land.

Free fare by the " Burlington Route " to buyers

of Iowa land.

Half fare by "Burlington Route" in Illinois

and Iowa, and free fare in Nebraska, to buyers

of Nebraska land.

Half first-clasa fare by " Burlington Route,' to

families of buyers.

Low Freight on household goods and farming
Implements, from Chicago westward, by the
" Burlington Route " to our buyers.

Ii~^; ^^^^^bi^
"~""'"';,;"^.'3iSm

. \ ) t .'%'tf^ias*?-;^^ ^^j^^^«r4eTe^° SkIiMIjU

^.X,.;^^fe^^^'^^oswovS^BHuif
>«^r^^ft.*"»fli^^H BMIIiii ii

O'*'''^ \\^^ Of^^ ^^Stoisow^^!!^pi

^gs
^^yyf^ab*! ^r jS*V^

ftZ^ioT^?^ "P^\ti'^

^^S a^ia

^^r/^^1 "^^ /a
H^ ^^'^i^ ^»*.n=r;ror^_St^'"=*'''"'^ ^NJ r^^^>
"^^5^2^**^^^^r^jkTOiB01?ttf ^SfeisKfe

]VEBRASKA l\ 1875.

Cost and R^^ult of Paroiiiig
lUe Prairie*.

The people of Nebraska can now estimate their
position : They have come thronsh the horn, and
out of the right end. It. was hard upon them last
year ; but. in the pr.iud history of ihn setllement
ol this continent, what state is there whic'i has
not lui'l to underco a period oftriril:-' In this
resprLt.Ntbiaskahassruflered nothing iucompari-
eon With her western sisters. The only check
there met with since the st.itc was settled, was hist
yenr; and now. in the year IS'5, the land is heavy
with a boniitiful h.-irvest. Favniinir. ijie safest of
all pur-^uits, is safe in Nebraska. The right man—
the jiood farmer—is in the right place in Nebraska.
The land (cheap and fertile) is there in abundance.
Those nho occupy it have assured tlio future for
themselves and theirf:imilies—Ihatis. if theycairy
to their work skill and industry. No man. there-
fore, should struffgle with ren'ed land, or with
limited or unfertile acre^^.wliUe excellent f;^rm^:

in Nebra=i;a are waiting the taking.

ONE MILLION ACRES IN

loTra and SouthernNebraska

|^"A fine country in which to combine Farming and Stocli ISaif'.

ius. T'l'i SOIIj is rich and easily cultivated ; CI>IWAXE warm:

SKASO.liS ions; TAXES low, and KSH'C.ITIO:^ VKBCJO.

LAND EXPLOEING TICKETS
Isold at Important stations on the Chicago. Burliueiou & Quincy Kailroad, and cost o3
same refunaed when land is bought.

2^" For circulars that will describe fully these lands, and the terms of 6«le, apply tc-

or address

LAND COMMISSIONER, B. & M. R. R. R.,
BrE.MXGTON, low*, for lowaLande,

<_r Lincoln, Nei;., for Nobra:?ka Lands.

r3~ Sectional Maps, showing lan<is un=cid in Iowa, will be forwar'ied on receipted

[; thirty cents, and a similar map of unsold Uiu'Ib in Nebraska, for ssDie price. ..^

Hussey's National Cottage

ArcMtectiire.

New and Original Desii^s, WoikiuLT
Scale Drawing;?, and Details for aW
Styles of low-priced Houses, with
Specifications and Cost. Just pub-
Ushid. Royal quarto. Post-paid, $6.

WOODWARD'S ) 10^, '""^^^kTu ^l^li^id'TCT A mTrtuT AT ( rians. Ajeiaiis> iJ'pLCinca-
iJAllUWALr ftions. and Estimates. Twelve
AECHITECT. ) Bollars, post-paid.

MONCKTON'S NATIONAL ) Six DoLLAr.s,

STAIR BUILDER. f
post-paid.

MONCKTON'S NATIONAL ) six dollars,

CARPENTER and JOINER, f
po^^tpaid.

PEACH CULTURE.
By JAMES ALEXANDER FULTON.
ILLUSTRATED. PRICE, POST-PAID, $1.50.

Among the fruits, the -PtfacA, if not the most, is one of the

most Important of all. It is so easily raised, comes into

bearins; so soon, and is so delicious as well as beautiful, it

is impossible that it should not be a lavorite. Living in tlic

very center of the peach-growing district ; sharing the com-

mon interest felt in the subject; deeply impressed with its

importance to the individnul planters themselves, and also

to the community at larsc; and believing that a lasting bene-

fit conld be done to both, the author has been induced to

prepare this work on peach culture.

BACK VOLUMES
OF

American Agriculturist.
The publishers of the American Agriculturist can snpply

any of thelwck vcpUimes of that paper from the Sixteenth

to the Thirty-third. These volumes contain more varied

and interesting information on all matters pertaining to

the Farm, Garden, and Honsehold, than can be obtained in

books costincj tliree times as much money. Price of each

bonnd volume, at the Offlce. $'2.00: sent post-paid, $2.50.

KOCITS PATENT SELF BINDER.
PRICE, POST-PAID, $1.00 each.

M.iny of our subscribers have expressed a wish for a

'^/Binder, that they may file the Ametican AtjricuUtirist

i^ fast as received. KocU's Binder is one of the best iu

tlic market, and onr aiTan^xements with the patentee are

such, that we can supply it at the low rate named above.

It is cloth ontsidc, and the name of onr paper is stamped
on it in gilt. The numbers of the paper can be placed in

this, as fatit as received, being tht:s kept clean, and when
filled it has the appearance of a bound book.

ORAJJGE JUDD COMPANY, 245 Broadway, N. Y.

^^RCHITECTXJRE,
il3 .Tpi>li(;d to the

WANTS OF THE WEST.
"With an I:;??ay on

Forest Planting on the Oreat PlaiisM.

i:y II. "U-. S. CLi.VKLAXP.
Landscape Archit'-ct.

The object of the author is to show that, by whatever
name it may be called, the sub-division and arrangement of

land for the occupation of civilized men, is an art demand-
ing tiie exercise of ingenuity, judgment and taste, and one
which nearly concerns the interests of real estate proprietor.^,

and the welfare and h'lppiness of all future occupants.

Price, post-paid, • - • $1.^0

DWYER'S HORSE BOOK.
SEATS AND SAI>D1,ES,
BITS AND BITTING,

THE PREVENTION AND CIJKE OP
KESTIVENESS IN HORSES.

By Fr.AN-CIS DWTEI!,
Major of Hussars iu tlic Imperial Austrian Service.

ILLT'STI'.ATED.

Price, post-paid, ... $2.00

HARRIS ON THE PIG.
Breeding^ Hearing^ Management^ and Improvancnt.

With numerous Illu.strations.

By JOSEPH HARRIS.
PRICE. POST-PAID, .$L50.

This is the only American treatise upon the breeding,
rearing, and management ol swine, and is by one thoroush-
Iv familiar with the whole subject. Tlie pointsof the various
Euglisli and American breeds are thoroughly discussed, and
the i;reat advantage of usin^ thorougli-bred males clearly
shown. The work is equally valnable to the farmer who
keeps but few pigs, and to the breeder ou an extensive scale,

PARSONS on" THE ROSE.
A Treatise on the Propagation, Culture, and Hist<)ry of

the Koae.

REVISED ANT» XEWLT KLECTROTTl'ED.

By SA:?ItTEL B, PARSONS.
ILLUSTRATED. PRICE. POST-PAID, Jl.rjO.

Tiie Ifose is the onlv.flower that can be said to have a hi^-

torv. It is popnl:ir now and was so centuries ago. In his

woi'k upon the Hose. Mr. Parsons has gathered up the i-uri-

ons lecendfi cnnreniint: Hie 1Io\v>t. and kIvis us an id«-a of
the esteem in whirli it wa-; ln'Id in fuini'-r tinu'^. A sinijile

g:irden classitlc:ition has h.'cn adopted, and the leading: vari-
eties \inder each clas* cnunieraxed and briefly descrilied.

The chapters on multiplicntion. euUivation. and training,
are verr full. an<i the woi U i? altogether the most complete
of any before the public.

Either of the above books sent post-paid ou receipt ol

price, by

OKANGE JUDD COMPANY, "^IS B^oad^vay, X. Y.

! AMERICAN CATTLE.
Their History, Breeding, and Managemest

By I.£\%1S P. ALX.EX.
ILLUSTRATED. PRICE, POST-PAID, $3.56.

This book will be con&idered indispensable by every
breeder of live-stock. The large experience of the author
iu improving the cliaracter of American herds adds to the
weiiiht of his observations and has en.'tbled him to produce
a work which will at once make good its claims as a stand-
ard authority ou the enbject. An excellent feature ol the
volume is its orderly, methodical arrangement, condensing
a great variety of information into a comparatively .^raan
compass, and enabling the reader to find the point on which
he is seeking light, without wasting his time m turning over
the leaves.

XEW AMERICAN FARM BOOK.
Orisinally by RICHARD L. ALI4EN.

Jfrrii'-i a/ut greatly enlarged

By LEWIS F. ALLEN.
PRICE, POST-PAID, $2.50.

Allen's American Farm Book has been one of the standard
farmers' hand-books for twenty yeai-s ; it is still a valuable
bouk.hutnotupto the times; anaasits author.Mr.K.L.AUen,
could not give lime to if; revision, this was undertaken by
his brother, Hon. Lewis F. Allen, the distinguished farmer
of Erie county, editor of the American Shorlhoin Herd-
Book. The work is greatly enl.irged, and full of suggestione
from the rich experience of its editor and reviser, and iu
called the A'c'ic American Farm Book.

Agricultui^al Chemical Analysis.
After E. Wolff Fresenius Krocker and Others,

Edited by G, C, CALDAVELL,
OF CORNELL UKIVERSITT.

PRICE, POST-PAID, ^3.00.

In this work Professor Caldwell has brouahl together the
processes of analysis which apply especially to soils, fertil-
izers, animals and plants, and their product?. He has tested
the methods of the best foreign authorities, and presented
them in a compact hand-book. Snch a woik Jias long been
needed bv all who teach agricultural cheniietry, and by
analytical' chemists seuerallyr Professor Caldwell modestly
calls'himself the editor, but his book shows that he h.a8 not
contented hinisell* with editing the works of otiierg, but has
given much of his own experience.

ATWOOD'S
Country and SulDurban Houses.

ByVD. T. ATWOOD, AncHiTECT.

PRICE, POJ^TPAID, $1.50.

Tins work is linely illnstr.tted with aliout one Imndr'ji)

and liftyenKravings. and (lives instruction upon all point*',

from the selecting of a pKice to t)nild to »hc perfect, com-
pletion of the tionse.
COXTEN-TS: Hints to House Seekers; The Plan; \\:iter

Supply; Kite-hen and VentiI;ltion; Proportlou: TheSIylC;
The! Foundations; Cisleins and Filterers; Superstructure
Walls; Brick; Descrintlon of Ancient Vethod.^ ; concrete
W:ills; Pronnrtinns: How to Lav a Wall: American Bnild-

ins Block; En Pise; Wooden W.nlls; Extern.al Covenne
of Frames: the lioof: Tiinlier—its Properties and Preser-

vation : Paintini: Desijns and Plans of Cottages, Cotmtrj
Houses, Churches, Stables, etc.

Kither of the above books sent post-paid on receipt of

price by

ORANGE JUDD CO.. 245 Broadway, New Tork.
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GREAT DEDUCTION.
TEAS and COFFEES

At Wholesale Prices.
lucreascil Faciliiits to Clul> Organizers.

Seiiil for IVt'^v Piice-List.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
(P. O. Box 564S.) 31 and S3 Vesey St., New York.

NEW AGRICULTURAL

Steam - Engines.
FOR 1875.

More effective and moie complete, and more readily
adapted to the various n^ricultiirjil uses than any other in
fce market. Prfif-tical improvements accumulated from
twenty years' raanuractui-iiiir experience, with reputation
in;iiiitaiiii'il, and success established.
Send for Circulars, descriiuive, and i^ontainin;^ lestimoni-

als conct-rnins our PORTABL.K, STATIONARY
ana ACJHICUTjTtJKAl, STEAM-EXGIlVEg.

WOOD, TABER Sl MORSE,
Eaton, Madison Co., N. Y.

THE

BlfiitflWElINE.
The clitapest and bnst Portable

E: irine offered to the Public.

PP.ICE— i Horse-Power VXl.
6 " " 400.

8K
13
15

Price of Stationary Engines:
! Horse-Pon-cr $lnO.
f;

•• " 175.

: to 8'<; Horse-Power a25.

;-.'toI5 " " SiiO.

Send for illustrated Circular and
Price List.

H. B. BIGEL.O\V & CO.,
Nc-w Havcii, Conn.

This Boiler 1,1 exciting inuch ittention—with contrtction
and expansion perfeclly provided for and a perfect ay cnla-
tion, it IS pronounced I'V expel t^ ttie best Boiiei e\ei invent-
ed. One lias been alreadv ensiled for the Great ** Cen-
tennial Exposition," to fiunl-li power fnr one depart-
ment. For Andersijn Boilers, both tiie upiifitbt fas liere-

tofore advertised in tliis paper) uiul tlie liorizout-al pipe Safe-
ty Boilers, anplv to
AVHITM-VXA BITRRELli, LiHlc Falls. !V. Y.

Oliio Improved Chesters, recciveil First Pre-
miums in a majoritv of tlie States. Send lor tiieir de-

scription, and CUoice Poultry, and set ready foi- tlie Fall
Fail-3. L. B. SILVEI!, Cleveland, Ohio.

'3000

GET THE BEST.

f Glister's Unalriipd Dictionary.
1 0,000 ^yolds and Mcamiujs not in other Dictionaries.

3,000 Engraviags. 1840 Pages Quarto. Price S12.

Glad to add my testimuuy in ils favor.
[Pres't Walker, of HarTard.]

Every scholar knows its value.
[W. H. Prescott, the Historian.]

The most complete Dictionary of the Language.
[Dr. Dick, of Scotland.]

The best guide of students of onr language.
[John G. Whittier.]

He will transmit his name to latest posterity.
[Chancellor Kent.]

Etymological parts surpasses anything by earlier

laborers. [George Bancroft.]

Bearing relation to Language Principia does to
"Philosophy. [Elihu Bnrritt.]

Excels all others in defining scientific terms.
[President Hitchcock.]

So far as I know, best defining Dictionary.
[Horace Mann.]

Take it altogether, the suroassing work.
[Smart, the Englisli Orthoepist.]

A necessity for every intelligent family, student,

teacher, anti professional man. What Library is com-

plete without the best English Dictionary ?

ALSO
WEBSTER'S lV/lTiOJf.4L PICTORUL EICTIOMRY.

1040 Pages Octavo, 600 Engravings. Price $5.
Published by G. & C. MBEEIAM, Springfield, Mass.

Sold by all Booksellers.

Itgents Wanted.
The

GAZETTEER of the united S'IMTES.
Shows the grand results of 100 ypars of Fieedoin & Pro-
fress. New & complete. 0\-er luttU payees. Iliuslrati'd.
veiybody buys it, &"rff/e/i^? ))i(7tf from S.>0 to $*^00 "

month. 2^~ want Gen. Aceiit in everv city ot over lU.iiOO.

J. C. McCUKDr & CO.. Publishers, Philadelpliia, I'a.

TO THE MUSICAL.
^Tl^XT can have your choice of three large, cloth hound
X yj \J hooks of beautiful music, vocal or instrumental
—easy or difficult-^or nothing, by subscribins for

Church's Musical Visitor,
A large Magazine, containius: in each number, stories,
sketches, poetry, news, &c., and $3.00 worth of good
MUSIC.

IT COSTS ONLY $1.50 A YEAR.
Send stamp for sample copv with list of contents of pre-

mium books, or, better still, subscribe now, and receive the
book by return mail and the Visitor regularly every
mouth, for a whole year. Agents wanted.

Addcess

JOHN CHURCH &. CO.,
CINCIIVNATI, O.

^mz LANTERNS
Stercopticons of all sizes and prices, for parlor entertain-
ments and public exhibitions. BS~ Pays well on small in-

vestmeutrt. C^" Catalosines free.

M'ALLISTEK, Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau Street, X. T.

ADVERTISING RATES.

American Agriculturist.

Inside Paffes,Si.~'l>perlme (airate). each insertion.

Open Pages (open witliout cuttintr). S'iper tine.

Lost rage, and Id andSd Cover TVi^'es—S'i.30 per line.

Page next to Reading and Last Corer Page—S3.0D per line.

No advertisement t«1ien lor less thfii $4.50 each insertion.

gi:i8MA:>' ki>ixio>'.
Inside Pages. ^5 cents per line, each insertion.

Business Notices and Last Page. 40 cents per line.

No advertisement taken for less than $1.00-eacli insertion.

I^"No Advertisement of Medicines or Humbnss received.

Address all orders to

OK-1NGE Jl'DD COMP.INY,
S45 Broadway, New York. "

AUTOMATIC

TVater driven to any heiglit

and distance by compressed air.

Country houses supplnid cheaply
and certainly for bath-rooms,
water closets, hot and cold water
faucets, etc.

Plenty of fresh water for stoek
on farms. Address

SiETFOED PUMP 00,,
HAKTFORD, CO.MV.
Amekicam Machixk Co., 430 Walnut St., Phila.
KnwTox & Hale, 150 Lake St., Chicago.

ly'^-L'w.ggrs s.3^ r o r\,-

\^

Ca^4DEN W J
'/vNtW-YOBl „^

THE PEEN OF THE HAEYEST
APPLIE.si SIX NBAV PlilM IP1.,ES IN

,SEPAR-4TIOiV OF GRAI.V.

A Perfect Grain and Seed Separator,
Grader and Fanning Mili Combined.

3,.500 J^'OW I!V ISE.
The Q.rEEX separates, grades, and clean.^ T\'hi?at, Oats,

Barlev, Kve, etc., removing all foul SMds.—AhsoTntely re-
moves Oa'ts Ironi Barley.—Entirely rids Oats, Barley and
other grains of Buckwheat.—Separates and cleans Flax,
Clover and Timotliy seeds wiih unparalleJed precision.—
Grades Be:ius perfcctlv—is a eood chiffer. \^ orks easily
and rapidly. Space here too valuable for iiitroducLiou of
certificates. Send for circulars, containing dtecriptiuu of
mill, testimonials, and names of about 2,000 buyers of the
Queen.

For Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Central ami Western New
York, address Diirstoii,'\VootI & Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

For baliince of United States and Canada, address

O. K. Wood & Co,. West Chazy, Clinton Co., N. Y.

A TEOCHAE FOE CATTLE-MEN,
In Juno of 1873 wo gave illustrations of a Tro-

char and Cannula to be used in ringing

a bull, and on page 13 (.January) and

page 97 (March) of this Journal for 1873

we described the use of this apparatus

in relieving hoven in cattle. These ar-

ticles have brought out a large dematid for

Trochars. and failing to find just the right

kind among the makers of snri;ica] imple-

ments, we have induced an establishment

to undertake their manufacture. We give

herewith a small engraving of the Trochar.

These articles are now in the trade, and

may he had of most dealers in agricnltiiral

implements. Those who can not get them

from dealers can receive tliera from this ofiicc, prepaid,.

for $1.00.

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY, 845 Broadway, N. Y.
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thicker lime-wash, in which fine sand is kcnt stirred,
will act as a fin-ther preservative, bnt the latter applira-
tion should be renewed every summer. Painting doeii
not help to preserrc a roof, unless done on both sides of

i the shingles; if done on but one side, the moisture
which penetrates beneath them, is kept there, and pre-
vented from escaping by the co.at of paint on the out-

,
side, and the shingles rot very rapidly. Lime is a good
preservative for shingles, bntcnidc petroleum is the best.

The skingles, first thoroughly dried, may lie dipped into
it, Of it may be put on after they are laid.
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If we were to believe the statements of the Dews-

papers, which call theniselves '' Mercantile Jour-

nals," we should out of charity opeu oui' graneries

and cribs, and invite those poor distressed people,

the merchants, to walk in and help themselves,

and thus be relieved from their distresses. We
should feel almost guilty in the possession of so

much wheat, and corn, and pork, as the newspa-

pers insist that farmers are holding with such

wicked pertinacity, while these poor inerchants

want all this produce so badly. "Everything is so

dull," we are told by the mercantile newspapers,
" money is so cheap," and " produce is so plenti-

ful," that prices are ruinously high. Sometimes it

is that money is so dear that these poor men can

not afford to pay so much as they *voulJ like for

our grain and pork. Just now it happens to be the

other way. Fortunately fanners read the papers

now-a-days, and when they go to market they are

not so apt to say to the buyers " what cati you

afford to rjiveme for this load of wheat ? " as they

were some years ago. It may be that the wheat

crop all over the world will reach an average, and

that the frosts have not injured our late com crop,

but this i;i very doubtful. Our wheat crop is not

up to the average, oats are short, and if corn at

husking time be found generally sound and unin-

jured by the early frosts, still there will be at best

hut an average crop. But all over Eurojie, and

here as well as there, the cost of every bushel of

grain harvested, has been increased ten per cent by

Ihe wet weather, and corn has been smothered by

weeds, makingits cultivation much more laborious.

Much grain has been cut with the antiquated sickle

or the scythe ; old-fashioned cradles h.ave been

brought out, and the reapers have been useless

;

the ground has been so wet and the grain so tan-

gled, that harvesting has cost very much more than

it usually does. Wlicn grain is tlirashed, some
will be found light, and the quality of much
of it will have been injured by sprouting in the

shock. Tliere are exceptions to tliis in some local-

ities, but this is the general condition of things.

This increase in cost of production, must be bal-

anced by an increased value in every market, and

farmers must not be misled by the complaints of

mercantile p.apers, to suppose that in the coming
down to hard-pan, they must fall faster and harder

than any other class. With fair prices for our crops
we shall do very well, although there will be little

left for tlie hank to take care of. If prices are not
equal to what the crops cost, there might be no
compulsion to sell at a loss, and t'aere will be none
if fanners will do business on the cash system, and
have no debts hanging over them. The trouble is,

few farmers know what their produce costs them,
and never will know this until they keep accounts.

Hints altoiit ^Voi-k.

Wheat and Rye may still be sown,' even in the

northern states, while in the south there is yet ample
time to put in this crop. For fodder, or for spring

pasturing, rye or wheat may be sown up to Nov. 1.

Jiollim/ W/icut is to be done with judgment. A
cloddy surface, melIo5v underneath, is the best for

wheat. It a roller is used at this season, it should

be the corrugated kind ; but we would rather defer

rolling with a smooth roller until spring.

Corn, that has not been cut, should be cut at

once, if the stalks are to be used as feed for stock.

Fodder that has been frozen while green, is neither

nutritious nor wholesome for cattle, and the grain

is not improved by hanging on the uncut ripe slalk.

Husking Com.—Hall's husking gloves, if they

have once been used, will be considered indis-

pensable, as they will save their jirice in one season

in lessened cost of husking, to say nothing of the

protection they give to the hands. After some ex-

perience in putting corn away in the barn unhusk-
ed, to husk at leisure afterwards, we would never

repeat it. A loss through moldy corn can hardly

be prevented. Husk early, and leave the fodder to

cure iu the field.

Jhtatocs.—The wet season has caused some rot-

ting of potatoes, and much scab in highly manured
fields. It would be well to dig the early crop at

once, and if any are found diseased, use the worst

by boiling them for pigs, and scatter fresh dry-

slacked lime over the others in the cellar. When
touched with the rot, they are safer in the cellar or

root house than in a pit. Potatoes are generally

worth '25 cts. a bushel to feed wheu boiled. It is

not economy to sell them for less than that price.

Fidl Piowing should be pushed ahead on every

fine day. Encourage the fowls to follow the plow,

.and if a few crows or crow blackbirds alight on the

field, do njt scar'3 them awiiy. .They are doing-

good service in devouring grubs, beetles, and cut

worms. If a farmer can teach a score or two of

fowls to follow him in the furrow, they will destroy

hundreds of insects every day.

Drains.—Open drains "nill be choked with 5veeds

at this time, and will need thorough cleuuing out.

This should be done before heavy rains occur, and
while the ground is comparatively dry. The out-

lets of under-drains sliould be cleared of weeds
and other obstructions.

Clearing nj) of i-ubbish in the fields and around
fences, should not be delayed, and the corn husks,

old straw bands, leaves, etc., which lie about,

should be raked together methodically, with ahorse
rake, and burned. Tliis is more important where
chinch bugs abound, because these pests hide in

such rubbish, and may thus be destroyed in myriads.

BuiWinys.—Sheds, stables, pens, and poultry-

houses, and the rubbish heaps about the house and

barns, should all be cleaned up, and the scrapings

used as top-dressing on wheat, or go to the com-
post heap. Stables should be repaired, white-

ivashed, and made comfortable, broken windows
glazed, and doors made tight. AVurmth is a great

economizer of food and comfort, a great help to

health and thrift.

Lii'e Stock.—Different kinds of stock should be

kept separate both in the fields and yards. Heavy

losses are always occuring from allowing horses,

cows, sheep, pigs, and fowls to run in one yard.

Horses in their play will kick or scare cows, and a

cow near her time, may lose the calf in conse-

quence ; cows will hook sheep
;
pigs ivill kill and

eat lambs and chickens; and small stock are trod-

den on by the heaviest animals. In the arrange-

ment of the yards for winter, this should be
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thought of, autl plenty of room given each kind

of stock by itself.

Colls should now he handled carefully, and

taught to lead by the halter. They should be treat-

ed with the greatest kindness and gentleness, and

a little extra feed be given, now tjat the pastures

are dry ami hard. A pint of crushed oats, or oats

and rye bran daily, will be a great help to them.

Jlilch Cuws.—Aa the pastures become poor, two

quarts of meal and bran, per day, should be given

to each cow. It is supposed to be " natural " that

cows should shrink in their milk at this season. It

is "natural" that they should do this when their

food shrinks, or when, by exposure to cold rains

or frosty nights, a portion of their food is taken

from making milk to keeping them warm, but in

no other sense. It is poor economy to starve a cow

now, and throw away food in feeding her up again

in the spring. Old grass has much less nutriment

in it than young fresh grass, and the difference

must be made up by other feed. Read Prof. Atwa-

ter'e articles on feeding stock carefully and

thoughtfully.

/Swine.—Pork is high, and must be high for some
time. But when the bulk of the crop comes upon

the market, it may not keep its present price.

Those who turn off their hogs quickly, will proba-

ably make the most money. At any rate, they will

make their pork cheaper. It is the quickly fatten-

ing animal that pays, and this is precisely where it

pays to raise pigs from pure bred boars, because

they grow and turn teed into pork quickly.

Store Pl'is should be pushed ahead as quickly as

possible, before cold weather. One pound of food

now, is worth two in January, in making flesh, and

the growth next season will be in proportion to the

growth made now. Young piga will be brought

on quickly by giving them a mess of skim milk and
cooked meal, after having fed them with #ooked
mush, cold, without milk. This tempts them to

cat more food than they would otherwise do.

Sheep.—Fine wool is but 44 cents a pound, which

is lower than it has been since 18.57. Yet we would
not kill off Merino ewes. But we would, for one

season, shut up our Merino rams, and buy or hire

a Cotswold, and raise some cross bred lambs.

There are ups and downs in all businesses, and the

too common disposition to discard a staple thing

because it is temporarily out of favor, is one of the

great faults of our farming. It is especially so as

regards sheep keeping and wool growing.

Brreding Enxs should be put to the ram in Octo-

ber, for March Iambs. If lambs are not wanted so

early, the ram should be kept apart another month.
Where flocks run out the whole season, as in parts

of the west and south, it is better for the lambs to

come in April and early in JIay. There are fewer
losses through cold and late storms.

Btultry.—The heu-housc should have a thorough

cleansing and whitewashing, to get rid of vermin,

and the fowls should be well fed, if plenty of egi:s

are wanted for the holidays. It is too late to feed

hens just when eggs are looked for. At the end of

the month turkeys and fowls for the " thanksgiv-
ing" market should be put in coops and fed with
soft food. Corn-meal boiled in milk, will produce
very white and sweet flesh. Poultry thus fed, may
be made as fat as possible in three weeks.

Stmdnj il/a(fen<!.—Everything about the granaries

and com cribs should be made safe against vermin.
Several eats may be fed at the cost of feeding one
dog, and as they will cam their feed far more
profitably, it will pay to encourage a few cats about
the farm. Make holes where they can get in and
out of the buildings and under them, but a foot or
more above the ground, that skunks may not take
possession. Procure a safe lantern, and do not
bum kerosene in the barn and stables. A candle
lantem is the safest. Provide hooks upon which
to hang the lantern in safe places. Cut and grind
all the fodder and feed when it can be made to pay.
Give salt to the stock regialarly but sparingly. Half
an onuce a day, is a safe allowance for large ani-
mals. Sec to the water supply, and do not let the
wash from the roofs flood the bam-yard. Observe
closely, and think about what you see. The result

of this is what is called experience, and the more a

man has, the more profitable his labor ought to be.

Work in tlie Horticultural Departments,

Now is ripeness, the fullness of the season, and
the harvest I While we look back with satisfac-

tion upon the labors of the season now closing, we
must also look forward to those of the season

which, after a period of rest, will open anew. The
cultivator works with faith in the promise that seed

time and harvest shall continue, and with faith

too, that whatever advocates of development may
claim to take place in uncounted ages, so far as he
is concerned, like wUl produce like. There is no
department in which much work of anticipation

may not be done, and it will not only save time,

which in spring is always crowded, but work done
now is much better done. In these golden October

'days, when it is a pleasure to be in the open air,

one can do much more than in the cold, drizzling,

uncertain days of April. Of course many things

must be done in spring, and at no other time, but

there is enough which can be done now to keep all

hands busy until cold weather sets in.

Orchard and Nursery.
I'kkiiig is the pressing work in the orchard this

month. The fruit-grower should know the peculi-

arities of each variety ; some must be marketed at

once, some autumn varieties come into eating con-

dition in a week or two after picking, while others

keep into early winter. The latest or winter sorts

should be left on the trees until there is danger of

hard frosts, or the readiness with which the fruit

and the leaves part from the tree shows that

growth is complete and the fruit has nothing more
to gain by hanging. We have often insisted upon
the importance of

Assorting, but it is a matter that cannot be too
often repeated. No work done by the fruit-grower

will pay so well. If you doubt it, put up 10 lbs. of

fruit as it comes from the tree, and assort the same
quantity, making 5 lbs. of extra, 3 lbs. fair, and 2

lbs. seconds, and note the returns of the t'A'o lots.

A few poor apples will spoil the sale of a barrel of

good ones
; the whole will bo judged by the poorest.

Winter Fruit, whether apples or pears, must be
kept as cool as may be and not freeze ; do not put
it into the cellar until cool nights make it advisable.

Pears vary more, and need more careful watching
than apples, and it will pay the grower to study the
peculiarities of each sort. New half barrels lined

with white paper, with the fruit packed in solid by
hand, arc the most profitable packages for all ex-

cept fine specimens of high colored fruit, such as

Beurre Clalrgeau, Beurre d' Anjou, etc. ; these

should be wrapped singly in soft paper, placed in

single layers in shallow boxes, and sold by count.

Ordering Trees, whether planting is done in fall or
next spring, is advisable now. The trees are taken
up in less hurry, they are less delayed in transpor-

tation, and when at hand can be set at once or in

spring as may eeem best, they may be kept until

spring if

Reded-in, just as safely as if they stood in the
nursery. A trench or ditch is opened in a place

where water will not stand ; the trees arc laid in

one at a time, in a slanting position, (about 45°),

covering the roots of each with fine soil ; each lot

of varieties should be separated from the next by a

marking stake, so that there will be no confusion.

See that earth is well filled in among the roots and
no hollows left, and before cold weather the earth

should be banked up well around them.

Phmtinfi and Varieties.—Refer to the notes given
last March. What is said there is equally applica-

ble now. The question of fall planting must be
governed by locality ; but for all but stone fruits,

except where the wintei is very severe, fall is the

preferable season. Choose small thrifty trees.

Frnit Oarden.
Blaek'tx'rries and ]faspberrie.i start so early in spring

that it is better to set them in fall, as they receive

a check if disturbed in spring unless they are taken

up very early. If it is desired to propagate, then

root cuttings should be made this month er next,

when growth has ceased. Cut the roots into two
or three inch pieces and pack in a box with alter-

nate layers of earth. Bury the box where frost

will not reach it, and water will not stand. Next
spring the pieces are to be planted in nursery rows.

In propagating

Black Caps, a little earth should be thrown over

the tips which touch the ground, to prevent the

wind from blowing them about.

Currant'i ami Qoost^berries.—About a year is

gained by putting in cuttings of these now, instead

of next spring. Make cutting's six inches long, of

this year's growth, set four inches apart, in rows,

leaving one bud above the surface. If the soil is

properly packed, crowded firmly against the cut-

tings, every one should make a plant.

Orajxs.—We get numerous inquiries asking how
to keep grapes, without any mention of the kinds.

It is of no more use to try to keep Concords until

Christmas than it is to try Early Harvest Apple^.

Catawba, Isabella, Diana, and lona are the best

keepers in general cultivation ; Walter and some
less generally disseminated, also keep well. Con-
cords, Delawares, and all others with a tender skin,

will spoil. The keeping sorts are picked when
fully ripe, allowed to " cure " a few days in shallow

trays, in order to toughen their skins ; they are then

packed in boxes, (usually 5 lbs.), and kept at as low

and even a temperature as possible.

airaioberries.—Mulch before very severe weather.

Vines may be planted now. Prune after the

leaves fall, and save the wood for cuttings if re-

quired. Where practicable it is well to remove the

vines from the trellis, lay them down and cover

with a few inches of earlh.

Kitchen Crarden.
As soon as the crop Is removed from a piece of

land, it should have a good dressing of manure and
be plowed or spaded. This not only in good part

prepares the land for spring, but turns under vari-

ous weeds that would continue to grow until freez-

ing weather. All clearing up of rubbish that can

be done now will save time in spring, and destroy

various insects which pass the winter in the pupa
state among litter. It is well to have a buni-hcap

to which all rubbish, brush, and the like, should be

taken and burned, and the ashes saved for garden

use. A garden of considerable size needs a place

where three heaps can be made
; (1), the compost

heap where all green refu.se and weeds without

seeds, sods, and the like may be converted into

manure. (2). The bum-heap, where seed-bearing

weeds, if any get large enough, can be burned with

the rubbish, and (3), a heap for stones that are

raked out of the soil, and which may come in play

in making paths, and for other uses.

Asparagus beds may be set in the fall as well as

in spring. Give old beds a thick coat of manure
before winter, and spade or fork in lightly.

Beets and Can-ots.—Those for table use should not

be touched by frost ; they may be kept fresh and

plump by packing in sand ; Carrots may be pre-

sciTcd the same way.

Cabbages will continue to grow until hard frosts,

ifoung plants for wintering are put iu cold flames

late this month or early next.

Celery.—That for winter use if not already hand-

led, should be attended to ; the soil is drawn

towards the plants with the hoe ; the leaves are

held close together with one hand, while the loose

soil is drawn around thi^ plant with the otherhand,

and the job finished with the hoe. The object is to

get the leaves in an erect compact dump, ready for

storing. On the large scale

Celery is Stored in trenches a foot wide and as

deep as the plants are tall. It is set in closely, and

a little litter put over, which is increased as the

cold increases. Small lots are best stored in a coo)

cellar in boxes nine inches wide, about as high as

the celery, and of any convenient length. A few

incTies of earth are placed in the bottom, and the
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plants packed in as close as they will stand. Wider

boxes briug too great a mass of leaves together,

and there is danger from rotiing.

Chid J&anKS should be ready for cabbage, cauli-

flower, lettuce, and other plants wintered in them.

Pirmips and Salsify are both handy, and a portion

may be left in the ground to be dug in spring

;

some think them improved by the winter's freezing.

Put earth with those stored to keep them firm.

S^macA.—Keep the ground loose, and apply a

covering of hay, etc., only when hard frosts come.

Sijuashes.—Cut if there is danger of frost, place

in heaps and cover with vines. Handle carefully if

you would have them keep well during the winter.

Sweet Ihtaioes.—Dig as soon as frosts touch the

Tines. Keep dry and where the temperature will not

go below 00°.

Manvre.—Make all that is possible, and save every

fertilizing material that may be going to waste in

the neighborhood ; compost with muck or dry earth.

Flofver tiiarden and I^a>Tra.

This month usually, at least in the northern

states, brings two or three nights of frost in which
all the most tender plants are killed, and then there

will often be two or three weeks of charming
weather in which those plants not cut down, bloom
more profusely than ever. It will pay to provide

Prokction against Frosts, and a very little thing

wilt answer ; newspapers, if they can be kept from
blowing away, will do. We prolong the season of

oar Cannas several weeks by setting a pole in the

center of the bed, and rigging an old sheet tent-

lasliion.'-^he garden is often neglected as the end
of the season approaches, but it should show

GooclKoeping to the very end. Remove old flow-

er stalks, cut back decaying herbaceous plants, and
keep down late weeds. Neatness should compen-
sate for any absence of display.

Dahlias, when the frosif blackens the foliage,

should be cut down ; the roots may be left until

cold weather approaches, when they may be dug,

labeled, and stored wherever potatoes will keep.

Sulbs.—Procure the supply of spring flowering

bulbs early. The catalogues of the dealers give

fun directions for treatment.

Tender Bulbs, such as Tiger Flower, Jacobean
Lily, Gladiolus, etc., must be taken up before hard
frosts, dried, labeled, and wrapped in paper; store

in ft cool place, where it is not too damp, and
where they will not freeze, and away from mice.

C?CTf7ro«.—If the frost touches the leaves, cut at

once ; the roots will not keep if the foliage is much
frozen ; store in a warm dry place.

Fbeonks.—Divide early this month if not done last.

(reenboiise and Wiiido^v Plants.
Everything about the greenhouse should be in

readiness tor sudden occupation. All repairs made,
the heating apparatus in working order, and all

places where insects can harbor, cleared out, coal

or other fuel should be laid in, and pots and soil, as

well as all other requisites, provided.

The Cellar is an important adjunct to the green-
bouse, and especially so to the window garden, as

there many plants may be kept in reserve, and if

h'gUt, all the potting and other rough work with
trmdow plants, bulbs, etc., may be done there.

Dulbi should be potted as soon as received, and
tept in a dark cellar to form roots.

Plantsfor Forcing, such as Bleeding Heart, Deut-
lia gracilis, Astilbe Japonica, and others are to be
potted anJ put in the cellar or cold frame.

Talking in Plants that have been turned out for

the summer, must be done before frost. It hardly
jnys to bother with old Geraniums and other quick
growing things which usually get oiitof shape, but
new plants fnr the window or greenhouse should
have been provided last month from cuttings.

Ventil<ifc freely, whether the plants are in green-
house or window, that the transition to a close at-

mosphere may be gradual.

/kserts.—Examine every plant before it is taken

in, and if any insects are found, place the plant un-

der hospiud treatment until clean.

Window Boies and Hanging Baskets should now be

filled, and the plants well established before they

are taken iu-doors.

Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

Tlie following comieiiaed, comprelionsive tables, care-

I'ully prepared specially for the Anieiican AgiiatUiirisl,

from our daily record duriiiL' the year, show at a jjlance

the iraiisuctious i'ur the muiitli eluliiig Sept. 13th, 1S75,

and for the correspouthn^ mouth last year:

1. TliANSACriO.VS AT TUK KKW YUi:K MAUKHTS.
IlEuKIl'TS. Ftoitr. M'f'e'li. Cntu. Uue. lUtrlfij. ti,a\

•JS <l's (//n lU'thSU.OOO 4,913,5<W 3,91S,000 _'9,000 41,DUO l,06I.0Hi

37 it's («»( lu'tliSSl.OuO 4,117,Ul)0 1,984,UU0 24,000 411,000

^^AI.KS Finiir. \Vlie<tt. lyn-u. Ut/e. linrleij. Onls.
3Scrs</yi« Mi'U.378,000 "..774.liO0 4.103,000 19,000 30,000 l,97;i,0l>U

27 a'3i<i.vlnrtli497,0iXl 8,711.000 3,105,000 49,000 81,000 1,004,000

3, Comparison tcitlt. Hnnte period nt t/ti'i time la.'it >ienr.

lUnKfl'Ts. Fioitr. Wheat. Corn. lifje. Bnrleii. Oata.
» days 1S75.. 314,000 4.913.500 3.918,000 ail.OOO 41,000 ),061,OiJO

29 days 1874.. olii.OOO 3,671,000 1,%7,0J0 51,003 28,7jO 758,000

^Al.BS. FInnr. W'Uent. Corn. Uije. liarley. Oatx
23 d:iys 187=; SIS.OOO 5,774.000 4.163.000 19.000 36,0 1,973.(00
,"J days 1S71.. 343,000 5,143,000 4,716,000 20,000 —^2,304,000
3. Stock of gram in store at yew York.

Wheat. Corn. Di/e. Barleij. Onis. Jrait.
Oiisli. bush. biis;li. biisli. bush, hiisli.

Sept. 6.1375..1,2il.3-il l,0a3,l)iW 11,210 1,963 214,069 293.0*1
All?. 9, 1875.. 55:^,894 78:5,396 21.608 1.163 .i91.480 201.029
Mavll.lSrs.. 969.804 1,542.924 16,124 16.537 .54v;09 229,l>55
.1:111. Il.l'i75. .3.675,122 1,019.900 50.S89 191.470 S77.014 145.617
Nov. 9, 1S74.. 3.680,141 1.727,510 19.1J3 117,185 794,723 135,SSJ

4. Exports from yeio Vork, Jan. 1 to Sep. 9.

Flow. meat. Corn. Ri/e. Barlei/. Oats. Peas.
iibls. tnipli. luisli. blisli. biiKli. busli. bush.

18:5.1,282.732 18.IJ0.047 S.3'-'7.6.32 153,333 325 !i8,47^ 235,865
1874.1.529.415 21.I62,';95 1.5,829.600 .5.5:!,050 3.:if30 86,896 272,105
18:3.. 960,067 12.16ii.234 9.813.7)5 551,093 19.226 26.591 91.270

5. lieceipts a', head of tiile-water at Albany/ eacft season
to Sep. 91ti.

Flonr. meat. Corn. Hye. Ilnrley. Oats.
bbls. bush. bii=h. bnsli. bnsli. bush.

1873 •4.S0O 11.262.200 3.693,700 8:!.500 32,900 1,1.55,600
1374 57,600 13,4118.600 12.811,00 189.800 74.100 1.26.3,100
1873 6;,600 9.l8:i,.-00 10.071.100 671.110 27.000 2.333,700
1S72 71,000 4,313,000 17,131,000 3.39,000 .4 70,000 4,811,000

CUr.r.KNT WUOLKSAI.H rr.iCHS.

Aug. 12. Sept. 13.

PniCK OF OOI.l> 11.1 117
Flol'K—Super to Kxtni State fS 40 a 7 15 J5 15 '» 6 50
Super to Jixtni Southern 5 35 @ 8 75 5 00 cA 8 .'0

ICxtra Wt'steni 6 10 @ 8 75 5 60 @ S 25
l*:.\tra Ui'nesee 6 50 @ 7 75 6 00 @ 7 25
Superlliie Western 5 40 tg 00 5 15 rii 5 65
ItTK Ft.niii: 5 10 (S 6 35 4 50 @ 5 75
Cop.x-Mkai — @ — 3 .30 a 4 50
Wheat— All kinds ol' White. 1 55 <9 1 70 I .35 e 1 58
All kinds or Ited and Amber. I 85 (a 1 60 1 05 la 1 48
Coi:.N'— yellow SIM'S 85X 75 @ 78
Mixed 75 @ 84>< 65 @ 75
White 90 a 92 Xominal
Oats- Western 61X9 71M 40 ® 59
Statu 66 @ 73 49 @ 60
V.IK 97;^® 1 10 90 @ 1 00
B\t;l.Ey ... 1 20 @ 1 2S 1 15 @ 1 80
Hay— r.iile, «< lOOlbs 70 @ 1 12K 63 ® 1 10

Straw. %< 100 ffis 50 @ 90 50 (i^ 85
l^orroN-Miihlliiigs. in lb .. UHO, 14X !4X® 14J<
llors-Ciop ol ISTS, Vlk 18 ® 13 15 (8 23
I''BATUEi:s— Live (jeese, ?» Bi ^ @ GO 33 @ 60
SKKD-Clover.Vlti . 11!^® IIJ^ 13 @ 13^
Tiinothv. "il liuslicl .. 2 70 iS 2 87H 3 00 @ 3 15

Flii.\. ? Iiuslipl 1 83 @ 1 93 1 75 ® —
SroAii- Refi'K& Graceryifllb O^i? 9% ' @ 9,x
Mor.AssKs. Cuba. iPgal. .-. 36 @ 45 32 @ 43
New Orleans. ?> gal 70 ® 72 62 @ 68
UoiTKK-KiiKCold) nxa 20 17)<ia 20
IMlurni. Ki-iitiickv. &c..?illi. 9 S 24 S @ 33
Seed \.c:\l. ?< n. 6 ® 55 7 @ 43
Wool.— Dome-lle Fleece, fib 25 @ 53 25 (3 65
Domi'stie, pulled, ?t B 25 @ 50 25 @ 48
Ciilifoi Ilia, clip 15 O 34 17 ® Si
Tai.i.ow. ill n. 9 @ — 95S® 9V
OIL-Cauk- if- ton 40 00 @45 00 4100 @46 50
Pnr.K— Mess. i» b.-in-el 21 65 @3I 75 21 25 ® —
Piiiiie .Mess. i« bnrrel 19 25 <a;9 50 19 00 @19 50
BEKF-l'laiii mess .. 3 OO ® 9 50 8 00 ® 9 .30

I.Aun. ill tics. & ban-els. S B 125^® li;,' 1-')^® 13^
ItDTrKn—State. ?> Id 16 @ 35 ?2 @ 35
Wnstprii. fib 14 @ 29 15 (j^ 33
CnEKSE.. . .... 3 ® n% 2 ® 10!,-

liE^xs-f bushel 150@290 165 03 00
PEAS-Cunadii. IVee. S bu ... Nominal. 1 20 @ 1 .'30

lilGOs-Fri'Sh.F dozen .... 2m® 35 IS ® 22
Pen LTF.T—Fowls 13 ® 18 8 @ 17
ruikevs—iSB. 14 ® 17 16 ® 20
Geese. » pair 125 @ 2 25 125 a S .'0

Ducks. liJ pnir 50 ® 87X 60 @ 93
PtGEo.vs. ?> doz 175 ® 2 00 1.30 ® 2 8;«
Woodcock, ppr pair 60 @ 75 SO @ 93
SpniKG CHICKENS, fib 16 ® 20 14 @ 13
TtlRvlPS ?i bid 1 25 @ 1 50 75 ® 1 25
CAn.i!\GES-*> 100 1 75 a 5 00 1 75 a 3 75
Omoxs—f bid 2 25 ® 4 OO 125 (S 1 73
PoiATOES—f bid 75 ® 2 25 75 ® 1 .30

Sweet Potatoes—1» bbl — @ — 135 @ 3 30
I'.ROOM.CORX 7 @ 13X 7 @ 13
Pears, per crate 75 @ 5 00 50 11^4 00
I'EAES.f'bld _ @ _ 2 73 ® 8 00
Plcms. *> bnsi — ® — 200 lit 450
Grapes. ?»lb — @ — 2 ® 10

APPLE-— »< biiind 1 75 ® 3 50 1 00 ® 3 23
Cr^xrkrries—f box ~~ @ — — ® —
I'EvcnES. piM- crate 25 ® 2 00 25 ® 1 25
Greek Corn, pi-r too 50 @ 1 00 GO @ 1 00
GrkexPeas. 1» hbl 1 75 @ :l 00 — (a —
Tomatoes, f luish 75 ® 1 75 20 ® 60
Strikg Beans. p-T bat: 30 @ 1 50 — @ —
Cfcimbrrs. piT bush, box . 50 @ 75 — @ —
Watermelons, f 100 7 PO ®33 00 4 00 ®33 00
SQCASH. >> bid .30 @ I 23 50 @ 1 25
Cacmflower. per bbl. 300®560 —at —
MrSKMELON-s. |> bbl — ® — 50 ® 2 CO

Gold has been up to 117i. and down to 112|. closinjj

Sept. nth at 117. as a^-ainst 114 on .\ng. l'2Ui... .

The movements in Boniestic Prodnce have been quite

liberal since oar last, but prices have been generally rul-

ing lower, under freer oftV-rings of the leading kinds
The BrL-ailstufl' trade has bueu fairly active, the export
demand having been good, but with more favorable har-

vest and crop reports, and more urgency on the part of
receivers to realize, prices have di.-elined materiallv.
New crop winter Wheat has been arriving in very poor
condition, aud has been quite difficult to market. A fe^v
of the best samples have been taken for shipment. New
crop Oats have also been coming forward in very poor
order, much of the receipts having been unsound. Con-
siderable purchases, on specolative account, have been
made of prime new Mixed Chicago Oats, chiefly for Oc-
tober delivery, at 48c. per bushel. New crop Rye has
been attracting very littl.- attention, and has been much
depressed in value. New crop Barley has been more
sought after, mostly for forward delivery, closing quite
firmly— Provisions have been unnsually variable as to

price, on free dealings, closing generally in favor of pur-

chasers Cotton has been quoted lower, under the very
liberal arrivals of new crop at the shipping ports. At
the reduced figures, the dealings have been comparative-

ly large, chiefly for forward delivery Wool has been
more sought after toward the close, and has been quoted
steadier. .. .Tobacco has been fairly active within our

range Hay has been in less request, and quoted cheap-

er Seeds have been quiet, and at the close easier in

price Hops much lower, and slow of sale Ocean
freights have been moderately active, but quoted lower.

Flour by sail and steam to London, 3.«. Zd. per bid.

;

Grain by sail, to do.. 7rf. @ 'iit. per bnshel ; Grain

by sti-am to Liverpool. &J@6}rf., and by sail, to do.,

rj©6J<^. per bnshel. Grain tonnage for Cork and orders,

fi^. 3rf. ; for Penarth Roads, and orders. 5«. 9d. @&s.\ for

the Continent, (i?. Zd. (^ 6^\ (irf. per quarter.

i\en VorK l.iTO-Slocli iTIsirliets.

RECEIPTS.

WEEK HJfnixQ lleere^. Co/rs. Cnlres. Sheep. Sirine. Toft,

Aug. 23 8.200 108 3.030 2-.'.162 17.668 51.168

AUK. 30 11.522 66 M44 24.747 16,9:5 56.454
Sept. 6 8,90-i 00 2,672 31.263 179 9 60,827
Sept.13 9,!-90 63 3,410 27.311 18,739 58.473

Tbln; /br 4 irfifj'-i. 3-.320 297 11,286 105.518 71.301226.922
do./oi-prer.3ireeHs46.083 504 16,680 136,110 lll,3;4 310,701

Iieei-e.t. Cows. Cnlres. Sfteen. Sirine.
Avernae per Week 9,630 74 2,S21 26,79 17,825

do. do. /<!-<( Month... 9,210 100 :!,3."6 27.2J2 23.253
i\n. An. prev's Jfonth.. S,io3 95 8,860 21,629 25,847

Beeves.—Serious complaints have been made by
shippers of stock via Albany, of the treatment of cattle in

the change to and from the feeding pens in that city while

on their way to New York. Owners of stock have charged

that the treatment is *' shameful and outrageous." The
eflFect is sei-n to some extent in the fact that in one week
of the past month, n.800 liead 3vere sold at the yards in

Jersey City, which ari: supplied by the Erie and oilier

railroads, while but 2.000 were sold at the yards at liOth

street. New York, supplied by the Nl-w York Cuiitral

Road. Cruel and iulmtnan treatmrnt of stock en-route to

the market is unprofitable to all concerned, and in this

fact lies the strongest protection for Ilie niifortiinate aui-

nials. The market for the past month has been unsteady.

Opening strong, it gave way soon after to the extent of

,*-4e. per lb., and another Uc. the following wevk. This

last loss was recovered the same day with a firmer tone to

the market. At the close thtf tendency 3vas downwards
for all grades except extra. The best qualities of cattle

sold in email lots at IS^ic.^l.S.Vc. ^ lb. to dress 5S B>s.

perLTOsscwt.: the range for native steers was SXc.fi/ 1:3c.

^ lb to dress 55 to 5S lbs., and Tpxan and Cherokee cat-

tle sold for7'4c.@9-. ^ ft to dress 54 to 56 lbs. These
prices are fully vc. ¥* ft. above the rates of the same
week last year.

The prices for the past four weeks were as follows

:

WEEK ENDING Ranqe, jMrge Sales. Aver.
Alls. 23 7'<;®13VC. 11 ®12 c. ll\c.
Ank. 30 7^@IS>^c. 10.i.:(§ll>^c. 11 c.
Siipt. 6 7 ®13!.-c. 10!.:®l|i.;c. 11 c.
Sept.13 7i;@;:;;ic. iOH®n><c. ii c.

milcb CoTTs.—The market has been doll throngh-

out the month, and the hopes of dealei*s for a better feel-

ing are not yet realized. The demand slowly takes up
the meager offerings. Prices as wp close an- ?30 to $70
per head with a dull market. .. .Calves have been in

dull but steady demand through the month, easing oif

somewhat last week. Fair to good veals sold ut the close

nt SV'c.SOc. r" ft. live weight; poor veals bronght CJ^e.

@7e. If ft. Grass calves sold for $0.75 lo $8 p rlipad for

good, and $5 50to $Gforpoor... Sl&eepaiid I^ambs.
—The market advanced '^c. ^ ft, ar tli" beL:iiiiiinL,'of the

mouth's business, 3vith a brisk trade. Th-* improve-

ment has been maintained notwilhstan "inglhe increased

receipts, and the market closes with an active demand for

good sheep at 4vc.i«'ni.ic. ^ lb. live weight, and for

lambs at 6i.iC.®8Vc. ^ ft. Poor stock is not in favor,

and is dull of sale . Sw'Ine.—The demand has been

chiefly for dressed hogs. A few heavy State live hogs
have been sohl at S.'^c. ^ ft. weighing 250 to 300 lbs.

Nearly all the arrivals have been consigned direct to

slaughterers. Dressed hogs have sold ar lie. \7 ft., hut

this price was not ma'ntained, and the market for this

stock fell back to 10c.@10?:^c.. which are the closing

rates. A few live hogs were sold at S^^ctgiS'^c. ^ B).
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See the Supplement with this Number.

The Publishers print an Extra Sheet, (maliing 59
pages in all, this month). In this they give their

Premium announcements for the " Centennial

Tear," which year, by the way, has already beffuit,

BO far as subscriptions to this Journal are concerned.

That is to say, all new subscribers now or hereafter

received for 1ST6, are supplied with the remaining

numbers issued this year after the reception of their

Bubseription, wUhovi extra charge All onr readers

will be interested in much that is said and pictured

in the Supplement Sheet. No doubt u-auy will, as

hitherto, embrace the opportunity to supply them-

Belves without cost, with some of the good articles

offered. It is comparatively an easy matter to do,

as many thousands have proved. . . . As Editors, we

promise to spare no effort to meet the wishes of the

Publishers, to have the American Agriculturist for

the Centennial Year exceedingly valuable to all its

readers. VVe trust our readers will agree with us,

that a Journal, like this, going into a family for a

year, will not only exert a healthful influence in

stimulating thought and improvement, and thus el-

evate the miud standard of all cultivators of the soil,

and of others too; but that it will also help guard

against errors, against imposition, and assist all to

make their labor more profitable. With this view,

we invite all to lend a kind influence in making this

Journal even more widely known, and in drawing

to it as readers, many who are now without its vis-

its. This we ask as a friendly favor, aside from the

rewards which the Publishers offer on a liberal scale

to those who respond to their propositions. At

least, we ask all to read what the Publishers pro-

pose on the first and second pages of the Supple-

ment, and to the Descriptions of Premiums in

the succeeding pages.

containing a qreat varie/y of Ifcrns, inc'nciing many
good Hints and Suggestions which we l/irow into smaller
tjfpe and cjjndensed form, for want of room elsewhere.

E^ i^.B.—The .Ifew Posta^e I-aw.
—Oil .ncooniiinf Clio now po=tal law, ivliloli requires
pre-p.ivment of postage by tlie pnbli»li-
ers, after January 1st, IST-T, o.ioli siih^orih, r

mii-ii iviuit. ill iiililiiioii to the iTL-iil.ii- ralrs. ten cents
for prepsiynient of postaqce by tlie Piiblisli-
ei-», at New York, for the year 18 75. Eviiy
snb^crilior. whothor comiiicf sinirly. or in clubs at club

raIo.=, will be pai'ticiilar to send to tliis office post.Tge as

above, with his subscription. Snbscribors in Brilish Am-
erica will continue to send postage as heretofore, for

prc-pa,vulont horc.

Roinittins: MoiK-y: — ClieclcK on
New Vork Olty Ranks or Rankers are hum
forlarL'c^siiin.^-; iniiko pnyalilo to tlio oidfi of Orails:e
Jii<1<1 ( ompaiiy. Post<ORice money Orders
for J-'tOorlo-.;. ;iro oln-ap.ami safe jil^o. Wlini tliesearo not

olil.iiiialib', realster letters, affi,vin;; sininps for poHi-

nL:e .tnd reu'i-fiT : put in the money and seal tlie letter in

tlic presence of the postmaster, and ta^-e his receipt for it.

Money sent in llie above three methods is safe aprainst loss.

Tlie :VeM- l»o««.0«Hoo.—The office of the
Agriciilliiri.^t h.ns a roin.irkably coiilial position. Tnclc
Sam thon^hl lie woiiM ;..ot into a !;oo(I neiffbborliood
wben he sc'lectcil a site for a now post-office for the City
of New York, as bo put it rliaion.ally oppofilc and within
a stone's tlirow of onr office. The biiiklins is the largest
post-offiro in the conntry, and it is arrantrcd in a most
convonieiil manner. Wo are nincli nliliu-ed to the Uncle,
as it makes tlio scndin/and roceiviii:; of onr immense
m.aila a comparalivoly easy m.ittor. S'raiijors who visit

New York sbonld not fail to take a look lliron'.-h this

spacious anil ma^niflccnl sinioturo, wliich, t.akim,' into

account its architecture, its finely but not fantastically

cut ^rranite, etc, is one of the noblest buildings in this

couiiti-y, and is excelled by few other public edifices in

Ibe world.

^S^ Subscribe this iiioaitli

for all of 1S76, and get

November and December
Numbers FREE. ,,^f

'l'lt<' UsiieAiI IIou<<>e-I>Iiiii!< published
in every number, aregivini; great satisfuction ; tbey bring

many loiters of tlianks, and even in these '" liard times"
many houses, taking the country together, are being
erected, some following the plans given, and others vary-

ing them more or less, lo .suit their iiulividual tastes or

circumslau^es. The specifications and estimates of cost

given are of great value, as a basis for calculation, even
where prices vaiy materially from those named. The
quantities being given correctly by a skillful architect,

like Mr. Reed, the difl'erence in cost of the lumber, tim-

ber, etc., is easily learned by any one on inquiring in bis

own neighborhood. Everybody wants a liouse of some
kind, and most expect at some not very distant day to

liave something diflferent from their present habitation.

The study of any plans helps educate one's taste, and fur-

nishes useful hints, and any one intending to expend even

$500 on a house will be likely to get hints worth ten times

their cost by investing $5 or $10 in liookson architecture.

The readers of the American Agriculturist may expect
continued plans and suggestions in most, if not all, future

numbers of this journal, which will alone be worth far

more than the subscription cost of the p:iper,

]Iiiitt!> to Advertisers.—If the Publish-

ers of this .Tourual were to otfer to put one of your cards

inside every copy of the paper sent out, yoa would jump
at the chance, for though half or three-fourths of them
would drop out and be lost, and only the first one open-

ing a paper would be likely to see the enclosed card, you
would reason that if only one in a hundred were pre-

sen'cd and examined, it would probably pay. Well,

1,000 cards with 2 by 2} inches of decently printed sur-

face, would cost at least $2,00. You would say if 1,000

would pay. 2.0i>1 would, and so on up to 100,000. costing

$2011, But for $40 to $80, according to the place occupied,

you can have such a card electrotyped into the pages of

this paper, where it cannot fall out. where it will he con-

stantly before each reader, and be read}' for frequent and
future reference, as most of these papers are before the

readers for -i or 4 weeks, aud are then retained on file or

bound, and probably not less than oOO.COO persons read

each number of the paper, as a majority of them go to

several families. If you advertise by circular, each 1,000

will cost yon from $1,.50 upward for printing, $10 for

postage, .$1.50 to $2.00 for the cheapest envelopes, and $2
to ^.3 foi- addressing them, besides the cost of getting

n.ames and addresses, or at least $15 per 1,000, or $1,500

for 100,000 ! which would pay for several full columns of

advertising. Further, the select character of the adver-

tisements in this paper is a sort of guarantee to the

! reader that he will not be swindled, which is not pos-

I

sessed by loose circulars and cards that anybody may
have put into papers on their journey to you. In respect

to choice company, few other journals in the world are

so careful to extract all unreliable men and things. The
readers of the American Agriculturist know this fact,

and they are more ready to patronize the advertisers in

this paper. Its columns are, therefore, many more times

valuable than ordinary mediums, aside from the great

circulation here enjoyed,

Adoru Your Homes.—Read the adver-

tisement on third cover page of this number, and tell

your friends and neighbors how easily they can make
their homes attractive,

A iie-w- Eiiemj- to tUe RitMX>1>erry.
—Mr. W. II. Coo, Florist, Lock Haven, Pa., sent us a

specimen of raspberry cane upon which a Dodder
t Cusciita

compacta) was perfectly established ; Mr. Coe states that

the patch w here it was found is upon ground wliich was

formerly a swamp. We- have known this dodilcr to in-

jure young apple trees in the nursery. Anolhor species,

figured in Dooemher last, attacks Lncern or Alfalfa in

California. Being an annual, it is nofdifficult to get rid

of; the aff'ected stems should he cut out, and burned, to

prevent the ripening of any seed.

Tlie American Poniolo^iciil Soci-
ety closed its 15tb biennial sesssion at Chicago on Sept.

10th. The meeting was one of the largest and most in-

teresting ever held by the Society : the western pomolo-
gists being out in full force, and the number of members
from the oastorii and other states iinespertedly large.

For details of the proceedings, reference must be made to

the published transactions. The meetings were presided
over by Col. Wilder, who, though verging upon 80 years,

fills the presidential chair witii all the vigor oi fonuer
years. The officers of previous years were for the moat
part re-elected, the principal ones being Marehall P.
Wilder, President ; Thomas P. James, Cambridge. Mass.,
Treasurer ; and W. C. Fiagg, Moro, III., Secretary. The
next biennial session will be hold at Baltimore, Md. The
Society accepted the nivitation of the Penna. Ilorticaltn-

ral Society to meet at Philadelphia in Sept. of next year,

as their guests ; this is not to be a business meeting, but
rather a social re-nnion in honor of the CentenuinL A
large and very fine exhibition of fruit was made by Ihe
members, hut it was unfortiinatoly placed in the building
of the Chicago Iiitei-SUito Industrial Exposition, whore
the collections were so much scattered and in places so
unfitted for the purpose that the fruit could not he seen
to good advantage. The exhibitinn of seedling pears, by
B. S. Fox, of California, and Clajip Brothers, Dorchester,

Mass., and of new grapes, by J. H. Ricketts, Newbnrgh,
N. Y., attracted special attention .\mong the courte-

sies accepted by the Society, was a drive lo South Park,
offered by the Commissioners, and a banquet given by tbe

Illinois Horticultural Society.

Sundry HxunbugSL

A correspondent si^gesla

that a burning candle by
which moths are attracted,

with some of the insects

singed and helpless, while
^v^ others, regardless of the

;;g^ fate of their compauioae,

^l^g stiJl fly towards the danger,

l^^^B would make a good head-

piece to our humbug col-

umn. He thinks that hum-
bugs would not be snccesa-

ful were it not for the folly

of the people, who ran after

thera—avievv of the case we
have presented in former
numbers. We gratify our
friend by adopting hie idea,

aud regret that there is one
thing which can nol lie

shown in an eugraviug.

To make the picture trutlv-

fnl, we should represent the moths, after they had
recovered from the effects of one singeing, at length
regaining the use of their wings, and going as last

as before, directly to another and similar candle.
Some persons are teachable, and do not need to ran their
heads against a stonewall more than once, to find oat
that they get the worst of it; such persons, if they have
been foolish enough to be c lUgbt by some hnmbngging
scheme, do not rejioat the folly—one dose is a cure.
Others are not so tractable, but go on investing in one
thing after another, in the vain hope that luck will turn
in their favor. Where such pi;rsistence in folly is accom-
panied by loss of money only, it is bad enough, but where

MONET AND HEALTH
are both squandoieil, the case is deplorable. Some let-

ters that come to us from these victims, are truly pa-
thetic, and it is difficult to read them unmoved. Such
letters are mostly from young men who, frightened by
the circulars of the private disease quacks, have sent
every dollar they could raise in the hope of a cure, to
one and then another, until, having made tbemeelvea
poor, and broken down in bodily health, and in a mental
condition bordering on insanity, they write to us in de-
spair to know what they shall do. They know that they
are "going to a premature grave," and it is singular how
generally they talk of going away from home, where the
cause of their death may not be known to their families
and friends. Such lettens we have nsnally answered per-
sonally, bnt some remarks in a recent article have called
out an unusual number, more than we can afford time to
reply to by mail, and we briefly answer ihem here. Such
young men need to do two things : (1) stop takin'j quark
medicine, and (2) cure your mental disease. The second
is perhaps the first step towards a bodily cure. We can
see plainly by the tone of those loiters, that each writer

has brooded in secret over his trouble, whatever it may
be, has fed his imagination by reading all the cirenlars of

quacks, which are issued for the sob- purpose of friehten-

ingsuch as he into paying hi^li prices for (heir ptnff, and

have magnified every ache or slight disturbance, into a

s,vmptom of dreadful import. It is of the greatest im-

portance that such a person should get out of this state

of mind, and he can best do it by cnnlidiTig his troubles

to some one else. He must he badly off who has not

some bright, hopeful friend who will cheer him in his

despondency, and lalk him out of the notion of dying just
at present. Then find some goo ' pliysirian at home, and in

this case we should prefer a young to an old one, and fol-
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low hi3 advice, which will iu must crises be accompunicd

by very little nudiciiie. But as you value your health,

have nutliiiii^ tu do with any oue who will undertake to

treat your case from a di^^tance, and without seeing his

patient. But to return to some of

THE MOTHS WHICH GKT BrRNED.

One of them got so doubly sin.-ed a short time ago,

that wc briefly state the case. It hardly seems possible

that there could be found at tliis late day, a person so

foolish as to put hiuiJ^elf into the hands of the saw dust

ewindk-rs, or dealers in counterfeit money. It seems

that there are those vile enough to wish to buy the

*' queer," but the whoU- trick has been so often exposed

that one would think that even these would be shrewd

enough not to trust the other scoundrels, the sellers.

Not so tlinuiiht Henry Yerlincr, of Tipton Co., Ind. He
had biii^ii at the offi-r to furnish him with $'20,000 of

counterlfil for $150 of good bills, so he came to New
York, met the '"shovers" by appointment at a hotel,

paid his good money, and reci-tvod a box supposed to

contain the bad. The sli.nrpcrs told him to hurry off for

fear of the U. S. officers, and they accompanied him
across the ferry to Jersey City, where they got into a

quarrel, were all arrested, and taken to the police station.

The box was there opened, and was found to contain,

not sawdust this time, but sharings, whereupon Yerling

was much enraged, and took out his revolver, but was
prevented from shooting any one. As Yerling would
make no charge against the other rascals, for fear of im-

plicating himself, they were let oft'. Henry Yerling comes
out of the scrape very badly singed ; he lost his $150,

and his traveling expenses, had the mortification of being
arrested, and what is worst of all, has had his name
published from end to end of the countiy, as wicked
enougli to deal in counterfeit money, and foolish enough
to get swindled in the trade. This, and a similar case

which occurred in Bedford Co., Pa., shows that the "shov-

era of the queer" are still at work, and that they can
still find persons dishonest enough to accept their pro-

posals ; and though the subject is one to which we have
often alhided, we refer to it again in the hope tliat the

fear of exposure, if nothing else, will keep the wickedly
foolish out of the hands of the sharpers. We haven't a

partic'e of pity for those who get caught, and while we
are glad they lose their money, wc do not want another

set of rascals to get it. ..A Correspondent in Virginia

asks our opinion of

A "a. O. D.," KSTABLISH5LENT

inBallimore. He states that he recollects a concern in

Chicago, which a few years ago operated iu a similar

manner, and whicli burst up, leaving many persons

mi::us their money. So do we recollect it, and long be-

fore the end came, advised people to have nothing to do

with it. It is vcr;^ safe to beware of unusual methods of

selling goods. Such houses as A. T. Stewart & Co.,

Lord & Taylor, and other immense houses, do not require

any macliinery of "numbered slips" or " coupons," iu

disposing of tUeii' wares. We are quite unable to see the

need of this method of selling goods, which is the c^se

with our correspondent, and we advise him, and all

others, not to play any game they do not understand. Of
the Chicago concern, our correspondent writes :

" Several

good people whom I know, have suffered iu reputation

ever since, by acting as ageaits for th« swindlers. They
went anuiiid among their friends and took orders for

goods, and a ccitain amount of cash in advance, which

of course was lost, and their friende and patrons arc

often heard to say that they do not think the money was

ever sent oft' by the agent. These persons ought to know
that in this state they bhonld take out a license—costing

$100—before they take orders from their fVicnds in favor

of the great G. O. D. House."

THE TEXAS MUTTCAL BENEFIT ASSOCI.VTION,

Is acting very much like a swindling concern. It resorts

to the old dodge of informing persons that they have not

yet paid for their five tickets, (giving the numbers), and

informing them that one of the tickets has drawn a valu-

able prize. The sum of $2 only is wanted, to pay for

the tickets and secure the prize. Tliis is a stale old trick,

Mr. Secretary '^Choate Somerby," which we stated some
time ago looked very much like ' Cheat Somebody," and
thJacir ular of yours shows that tltc play upon words was
proplietic The scheme of tlic " Montpelier Female Hu-

mane Association," of Ya., is nothing more or less than

a lottery. Our opinon in regard to raising money in this

manner for any cause, liowever worthy, and backed by
any names, however respectable, is too well known to

make it necessary to repeat it. Wc make no distinctions

in C&voT of any, when wc denounce the whole system.

NO Totj didn't, sm I

" W. W.'* writes from Minnesota, that seeing the advcr-

tisementof ft "Mercantile Prize Association," in various

daily papers, and he'Mliinks in the Ai/riculfurisf" hut

docs not "remember for certain," he invested in a

ticket, and afterwards sent for another ticket, and writes

complaining Ihat he gets no retuni. To be sure the

tickets were only 25 cents each, but we would not have
" W. W." be in doubt whether he saw the advertisement

in the AgrkitKiniM, and can assure him that he did not.

Wc do noi publish that kind of adveilisemeuts.

A PERENNIAL HUMBUG,

is Joseph T. Inman. '"Men come, men go, but Joe runs

on forever "—almost. It will be 10 years next month
since we first held up Joseph to the admiriug gaze of the

people. They who were boys then, are now men, and
many wlio have read the first notice of Joseph, have gone
beyoud the reach of quack medicines, and yet Joseph
turns up again every now and then, with the same old

story. Now lie comes, possibly to celebrate the 10th

aniversaiy of our—well, not acfiuaiutauce, but first

knowledge of him. Apparently out-living old " Sands

of Life,"—here he is with his*'Corassa Compound,"
which, whatever other qualities it may have, is at least

long-lived. It has seen the rise and fall of mtiny rivals ;

" Old Mother Noble " came and went ;

" Clark Jolinson,

M.D.," dawned upon us and faded into nolbing; " Uncle

Joe " arose with his ' Bell-tongue syrup," and went down
again, and "Aunt Lee," and all the rest of the long pro-

cesiion, liave "gone where the woodi)inG twinelh." Yet
J. T. Inman, and his " Corassa Compound," are like Day
and Martin's Blacking, "always on hand." As this In-

man is a type of a class, let ns sec his way of doing busi-

ness. He was a pastor. He went to Peru as a mission-

ary ; he was in a horrible state for a miss'onary to be in,

and it would hardly be proper to repeat his catalogue of

afflictions; a learned and venerable physician. Fernandez
Colina—it is well to be particular as to names—put him
up to the Corassa Compound, and of course Joseph I.

immediately began to get well. Tliere is no secret at all

about the Corassa Compound. You see, it is made of

Corassa Aphnh, Selaruw VmbeUfera. Alkermes Latafdia.,

and Caisadoe Hej-balis. Get them and mix them, and you
will be all right. But there is one drawback, " the drug
stores can not be relied upon to procure new remedies of

pure quality." so Joe himself puts it up ready for use,

"at the price wliich it costs me. My means make me
independent, [lucky Joe !]. I seek no other reward for

sending thT? remedy, than the satisfaction of doing good,"

at th3 rate of $3.50 per pound, by mail. Inman—this
is what the boys call "too thin." It is not nccessaiy

to add that there are no such plants as this fellow pre-

tends to put into his stuff, and all that show of names
is bosh, and a very poor imitation of botanical names.
The circular contains eertificates from a London, a Paris-

ian, and a New York "M. D.," but neither is dated, nor
is there any date in the whole circular. But why should

there be, this is one of the perennial humbugs, and the

circular is just as fresh now as it was 10 years ago, and
will answer its purpose 10 years to come—which is that

of humbugging the unfortunate.

Octol>er Fairs.—There are several impor-

tant fairs to come ofl" tliis month—especially -in some of

the southern and western states. The Georgia Slate Fair

on the ISth promises to be of special interest ; the fair

grounds of the society at Macon are regarded as the

finest in the country. See list of other fairs on page 399.

Xlie I\e^v Jersey ^$tale Horticnl-
taral Society,-New Jersey, a state so largely iden-

tified wiili horiicnltural pursuits, Iuts heretofore had no
Horticultural Society. In August last a meeting was
called to consider the matter, which resulted in an unex-

pectedly large and very spirited assemblage at New Bruns-

wick, at which an organization was ])erfected. The offi-

cers chosen were: Premlenf, George Thurber, of Bergen

Co., P.)st-offiee address, 245 Broadway, N. Y. \ Vlce-Pres-

idenls, (one Irom each county represented), A. S. Fuller,

Ridgowood, Bergen Co, ; C. W. Badger, Newark, Esses
Co, ; John Van Dorcn. Maualapan, Monmouth Co. ; John
S. Collins, Moorestown, Burlington Co.; Edwin Allen,

New Brunswick, Jliddlesei Co. ; Geo. M. Cole, Deerfield,

Cumberland Co. ; N. W. Parcell, Elizabeth, Union Co.
;

Eera Dayton, Bernardt-ville, Soni'-rset Co. liecor^ding

Se^refaty, E. Williams, Montclair, Essex Co. ; Corref^nd-

ing Secretai-y, B. B. Ilance, Red Bank, Monmouth Co.;

Treasurer, W. H. Goldsmith, Newark, Esses Co. ; Exfc-

ntive Committer, P. T. Quinn, Newark, Essex Co. ; J. W.
Hayes, Newark, Essex Co. ; S. C. DeCou, Moorcstown,

Burlington Co. ; Thos. Col-, Deerfield, Cumberland Co.
;

D. McLaury, New Brunswick, Middlesex Co. ; President,

Secretaries, and Treasurer. The next regular meeting

will be held at New Brunswick, Jan. 20tb, 1876, at which

a large gathering is expected, and when the future opera-

lions of the Society will be decided upon.

Xlie 3few Kiig:liiiid Fair.—Tho ISth

annual exbihitiou of the New England Agri'-uUural So-

ciety was held at Manchester, N. II., fr> m the 7lh to the

10th of September. It was a very eurcessfid exhibition,

being mainly a farmers' fair with few of the "show"
lierds which are frequently seen at fairs. The entries of

live-stock were numerous, and the pens were well filled.

The working cattle made the most conspicuous show.
These were generally very fine, the majority of them be-

ing estimated to weigh over 4,000 lbs. per yoke. One
well trained team of eleven yoke belonging to Mr. J. E.
Perry, attracted much notice. The Short-horn cattle

made a good show; the Ayrshires, Jerseys, Devons, and
Herefords, were only fair. The sheep and pigs were not
such as might have been expected, neither was the poul-
try. A "bench show " of dogs was a new feature, and
perhaps an admissible one at an agricultural fair, if we
consider that the more dogs are cared for the less injury

they may do to the farmers' flocks. Tlic dogs, liowever,

recei'. ed more attention than tliesherp, which is certainly

reversing their order as to intrinsic value. Fruits, vege-

tables, and dairy i)roducts, were in small supply, but the

trotting ring and some other attractive shows of ques-

tionable value In an agricultural fair, made up for all defi-

ciencies in drawing a crowd and making the exhibition

interesting to the visitors and financially successful to

the Society.

^Iiieli Itaiii.—Some heavy rain-falls during
the past wet season have been reported, but we have
seen nothing to exceed that which fell in Wytheville, Va.
A correspondent there elates that on one day near the

end of July, three inches of rain fell in three-quarters of

an hour ! Very good for Wytheville.

The Buolceye Mo'^vei'.—At the great
field trial of mowers by the National Agricultural Society

of Switzerland, held at Zurich on the 2'th of May, the

first premium was awarded to the Buckeye. It has also

received the past season a first premium at Birgfield,

Germany; Uithoorn and Yintereen, Holland; the high-

est honors at Brummen and Ocgstgeest, Holland ; the

first premium at the field trials at Hanover, New Hamp-
shire ; at Danvers; Mass., and at Thorn Hill, N. Y.

Periodical for I>airyineu.—"J. H./'
Hannibal, Mo. There is a large amount of practical in-

formation upon dairy matters in every number of the

American Agriculturist. Dairying is made a subject of

special interest as befits its importance as an agricultural

industrj', and we know of no other publication that would

be better for a beginner than this. The price of the yearly

bound volumes, which contain as much matter as several

books, and are a library in themselves, is $2 each at tliis

office, or if sent by mail, prepaid, $3.50 each. The yearly

subscription is $1.60, postage paid; it can b'gin at any

time, but those subscribing this month, for ISTC, will re-

ceive gratis the remaining numbers for 1875.

Iniportatioift ot'Perclieron Horses.
—Mr. M. W. Dunham, of Wayne, Du Page Co., 111., in-

forms us of his return from France with 33 Perchcron

stallions and mares of the choicest blood of France. Many
of these stallions were " ai>proved " by the French Gov-

ernment and subsiaized to the extent of 300 to 400 francs,

(Ji75 to $100, per annum each, for the' purpose of improv-

ing the horses of the country. Their weights vary from

1,400 to 2,000 lbs. We have before noted Mr. Dunham's
enterprise in the introduction of Perchcron horses, and

are happy to record this his latest venture iu this line. He
informs ns that he has now at his farm at Oak Lawn,
(near Wayne, UK), 40 stallions fit r>r service, besides

marcs, yearlings, and colts, which are always ready for

inspection by those who are interested in procuring this

valuable stock.

Seuding: its Fruit,—Every season there

are numerous parcels of fruit sent us, either fur an
opinio;! on some new variety, or sent for a name, or

sometimes as a specimen of what the sender can raise.

Of course we are willing to give any aid in our power to

those who may ask it, but wc must request those who
send fruit to observe a few points. Please remember
that you send the fruit for your own benefit and not for

ours, and it is not proper to put us to any expcuec in tho

matter. If yom do not think the sending will be worth
to you the amount of the express charges, please do not
forward it, as we seldom want it enough to pay express

rates for it. As to sending by mail : no soft fi nit should

be sent in this manner; unless packed in a small wooden
or tin box, any fruit will be badly bruleed. The box-

cover must be tied, not nailed on, and no paste, gum, or

other adhesive material used. The jiarcel by mail must
be so put up that byrcmoving the string the contei.tscan

be inspected. Put no writing whatever in the box; if

there are specimens of more than one kind, number
them. A neglect to observe these particulars subjects

the parcel to letter postage, which we have to payor
leave it. When fruit is sent by express or by mail, send
a letter rel ting to it at once, or better the day Ijcforc.

We sometimes have several parcels of fi'uit waiting for

us to know who sent them and what fiu' ; after they have

decayed and have been thrown away, we get a letter say-

ing, "A week or 10 days ago I sent you, etc," Last smn-
mer two parcels received by mail were kept in the ex-
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poctatioii of hearing^ somethui^' about them ; when tbey

decayed ami were tlirowu oul, the letters rehuiiigto tliem

were funud at the bottom of the boxes, a place in which

we did not lliink of looking for thcni, as it is so directly

contrary to law that it did not occur lo us th:it any one

wimld do If. It is belter to send Iruit always by express.

Not one parcel in five by mail comes in perfect order.

Do not pnt fmlt in cigar-boxes, or other boxes having an

odor of their own. or u^e any odorous material for pack-

inj». ^,Ve have often received grapes paclced in kinds of

saw-dust, which absolutely mined ihcm.

Exports of n^Ueat and F'lour.—
The i^radual growth of our export tr:jdo in bread-stuffs is

shown by the following figures, whicb give the value of

exports of wheat and flour from lS-30 up to last year

:

EXPORTS OP WHEAT AXD FLOCR FROM THE UNITED

STATES.

Tearlv av'ge
for 10 years Flonr. Wheat. Total.

ending 1S30.. . S 4,904,308 $ 18.1T3 14.922,481
1*49.

.

5,65T,960 235,443 6,913.403

1830.. . lll,l>4:i,189 1,5U4,187 ll,t>u7,376

i8<;o . 18.014,3«B 7,503.8()8 2o,517,2:J4

1870.. . S3,.j71,3I>4 2U,5i)3,8li9 52,16o.2:i3

TheyearlSTl... . a4,0;8,184 4.5,143.424 69,236,608

1872... . 17,953,684 39,U15,0i;0 56,870,744

1ST3.. . 19,:M].«>4 51.432,234 70,83:3.918

I8T4... . 29,a58,0!« 101,421.4.j9 130,679,53:3

The average business for 20 years ending 1840 was about

$5,500,006 yearly ; for the ten years ending 1860, the av-

erage increased to $25,500,000. The continued growth of

the bnsiness up to the vast total for 1874 of over $130,-

OOO.OOO, or nearly twenty-four times that of less than 40

years ago, shows distinctly that the raising of ^ain for

export has become a staple business which must grow in

the future as it has in tbe past. If the growth during

the next 40 years should even approach that of the past

40. some of us may yet live to see a thovsand millions of

dollars worth of wheat and flour exported to foreign

countries. At any rate we need not be afraid of raising

wheat or com, nor of enlarging the borders of our agri-

cultural domain. Fortunately there is room enough

for it.

A Tine Illusti-ate«l Catalogue.—We
have received from Messrs. Mallory. Wlieeler & Co., of

New Haven, Conn., manufacturers of locks, etc., a very

elaborate ciitalogiie, which is worthy of a special

notice. It is a folio volume of nearly 300 pages, ele-

gantly bound in substantial leather, and contains over

1,000 full size illustrations of locks and knobs of all sorts,

and in fact everytliing pertaining to the seciirinix of a

4oor, from a bank door down to that of a closet. The
illustrations are very finely executed in gold and silver

bronze, to show the materials of which the locks arc

made, namely brass and Iron or steel. Many of the larger

door locks are very complicated in strucrurc, some of

them having as many as 600 changes, which will give some

Idea of their intricate constrnciion. This catalogue, or

more properly superb work of art, reflects great credit

botn upon the manufacturers ami the engraver and p! in-

ter, for the manner in which it is prepared, and the typo-

graphical beauty of its general arrangement.

A 'I'li^'in I>alilia.—The Cascade Nursery
Co., Richmond, luil., send a specimen of a twin Dahlia,

in which the flowers, of the variety, W. C. Bryant, are

placed back to back upon llie same stem. This phenom-
enon, which is quite common in the cucumber and
some other planis, is called fasciadon, and is due to the

growing together of parts that arc usually distinct ; in

this case the two Dahlia stems are more completely

blended into one than is commonly seen.

ICo.<«e«i very Miicli l>y ?Iail.—Mr. E. T,
Tea3. Pres. of Cascade Nursery Co., Richmond, Ind.,

where roses are a specialty, in a private note, mentions

that in April last they sent roses by mail to Ilouohihi,

Sandwich Islands, and that they arrived safely, and since

have iLTOwn finely. This is a remarkable instance—and
what a blessing to those who live at a great distance—to

know that they can get plants in this manner. Mr. T.

has carried the war (of rose*) into Africa, having sent

pome to that country, and awaits the result. We hope
for thi-ir safe arrival, and that, like some of the natives

of that land, they may be '' stealing and giving odor."

Sowius: Grass Seed in the Fall.—
" M.," Scotcli Plain?. N. J. There is no necessity to sow-

rye with grass seed in the fall, if the rye is not wanted.
If the soil is made fine by repeated harrowing, and rich

by fertilizing, the seed runs a better chance of taking
well if the rye should not be sown. Leached ashes would
make an excellent fertilizer for the grass, and nitrate of

8oda would be a valuable help. VTc would apply 50 bush-
els per acre of the .ashes as soon as possible after the seed
is sown, and would sow the seed without delay. The
nitrate of soda should not be applied until spring, when

100 pounds per acre may be sown. If more is used and a

dry season oecur-^, damaL^e may occur. Nitrateof soda may
be procured of Geo. E. White & Co., I(i0 Front St., N. Y.

Malacatiinc—*'G. C. W." This word is

spelled in a variety of way-, all of which are Cirrnplions

of Mdocoton, one of the Spanish names for peach,{Z>tf/'«2«5

being the other). It is written, besides the manner you

mention, Melacaiune, Malocoton, and Malagatune. It is

a handsome large yellow peach with a deep red cheek,

and is the parent of Crawford's Early and Crawford's

Late. The peaches in Ihu market about Aug. 20th, as

"Mal.acatunes,'' were no doubt Crawford's Early. The

dealers aie not very particular about names, and are apt

to call any high colored, yellow-fleshed variety a " Mala-

gatune," as that is a popular market name.

Hollow Celery.—*' W. F.," of Southbridge,

Mass., inquires why his cclei^ grows hollow or pipey,

and as Mr. Peter Henderson knows more about celery

than most people, the question was referred to liini. He
says: "It is in all probability in consequence of having

got some tall-growing poor variety. We have never seen

the dwarf varieties become hollow. Tlie quality of the

soil has something to do with it. On one occasion we
planted the ' Giant So'id ' celery on three difi"erent soils,

stiff clay, sandy loam, and muck \ on the first it was en-

tirely solid, on the second partially hollow, while on the

mnck it was so pipey as almost to be useless, and yet all

was from the same bag of seed sown and planted at the

same time. Angle worms can best be destroyed by in-

corporating lime well with the soil."

Xitl>eroses iu Winter.—"I. S.," Oil

City, Pa., asks what time during the winter Tuberoses,

that were planted from sets iu June and potted now, will

flower if kept in a night temperature of 60'' or 65'. Peter

Henderson replies: "In our experience we find that

Tuberoses so treated wiH not flower much before April.

If the temperature at night in winter could be increased

to 75°, they might then bloom in February, but not be-

fore. One of our New York florists, with a view to over-

come the difficulty that all have experienced in getting

these flowers at the holidays, has had a large number
grown iu the extreme southern states, thereby getting

the new crop of bulbs ripened sufficiently to plant in

September. By this method it is expected that flowers

can be had in December and January. The experiment
lias not been completed, bnt will be the coming winter,

and if successful, the systim will be detailed at length."

Killed by a Piece of Wire—The
death of a noted and valuable cow of the herd recently

sold by Col. L. G. Morris, to Messrs. Avery & Mur-
phy, of Michigan, occurred a short time aeo. The
cause of death was a piece of wire, six inches long,

snch as is used to bale hay. penetrating the heart. She
was the Twelfth Maid of Oxford, a highly bred Short-

Horn. The wire must have been swallowed with the

food, and have penetrated the coats of the stomach,

passed into the chest and into the substance of the

heart. Such accidents arc by no means rare, and they
prove very clearly the easy possibility of the penetration

of parasitic animals to any pait of the body, the lungs,

be^rt, liver, brain, or muscles ; if they once gain access

to the stomach along with the food.

Rooting Felt for Staolc*.— *' W. B./'

Marion Co., Ohio. Roofing felt would not be strong
enough to use as a cover for hay-stacks. It would be
far the cheapest to provide roofs such as are described

on page 381, than to use any kind of cloth or felt cover-

ing, as these would last for 20 years or mure, while water-
proof sheets would be worn out in four or five years, and
cost nearly as much as the sheds. For temporary cover-

ings a sail or tent cloth may be used to turn the rain

until the stack can be secured permanently.

"Wire for i^Iending^ Harness.—"W.
L. W.." Pittsburg. The wire used for mending harness,

as described heretofore in the AgricuJtuHst, is No. 16

copper wire. It can be purchased at any hardware store

for about 20 o^nts per lOG feet.

Is lliingfarian Orass Iliirtfnl ?

—

' J. C. B..*" Tarrant Co., Texas. When Hungarian grass

is allowed to ripen before it is cut, it sometimes causes

irritation to the kidneys of horses, to which the hay is

fed. The seed is surrounded by small stiflf barbed bris-

tles, and these ha%'e been known to form a kind of felted

ball in the stomach and intestines, and death is said to

have been caused by them. The crop should be cut when
in blossom if it is to be made into hay and used for

feeding horses, though in many cases no ill cfl'ects are

experienced from its use when cut at maturity.

Seedinft- M'itU Orcliar<1 <iii*a«ss.—
' E. N. C," Beloit, Wis. One bushel of orchard grass is

not enough seed for an acre of ground. Two bushels at

least should be used. Perhaps as good a way as any
would bo to wait until spring and sow 4 quarts of clover

with half a bushel more orchard grass, harrowing the

surface lightly before sowing the seed.

Xo Remove or Prevent Ru!»t.—
' E. T. P.," SutlolK Co., N. Y. Kusl may lie renioveu from

tools or steel or iron implements, by rui'bing with a mix-

ture of emery powder and sweet oil, and a woolen cloth.

To prevent rusting, the tools should be heated nnlil the

hand can not bear to toucli them, and then nibbed with

white wax or paraffine. They are then exposed to the

heat again until the wax is all absorbed, and finally rub-

bed with a piece of flannel. Iron implements, as plows,

are prosen-ed from rust by covering them with a coat of

thick lime wash.

Xo Prevent a Hoi-se from Rolling-
ill tbe Stall,"'" J. F. S.," New Canaan, Conn., ad-

vises tliat a strap or rope be fastened to the roof or ceil-

ing of the Stat! where the horse's head will be when he

lies down, and reaching only to within two feet of the

ground. A snap should be attached to the end of the

rope, which is to be fastened into the ring of the halter.

When the horse lies down, he can not bring his bend to

the floor, and consequently can not roll over. This plan

has cured a hoi*se which was addicted to this habit.

Ba^^ket Items con-
tinued on pa^e 397.

The Ruffed Grouse—Grouse, Partridge,

or Pheasant.

The engraving upon the first page represents a

scene of which the reality may be witnessed in

many parts of the country, during the present

month ; the bird itself will be at once recognised,

and at the head of this article are given the names
liy which it is known in different parts of the couu-

t]:y. Its scientific name is Bonasa -umMhis^ and
ornithologists have fixed upon Kuffed Grouse as

the correct common name, claiming that it is not a

Partridge, as it is usually called in New England
and the middle states, nor do they regard the term
Pheasant, given it in the southern states, as any
more appropriate. The bird has a wide range, and
iu some of its varieties is found quite across to

the Pacific, and from Maine to Mexico. It Is not a

migratory bird, but winters in the northern states

in thickets, and is said to have the peculiar habit

of burying Itself in deep snow to pass the cold

nights ; if a rain comes on followed by freezing,

great numbers perish in their icy covering. They
feed upon various kinds of berries, and other wild

fruits, seeds, and insects, and in a time of great

scarcity, eat the buds of trees, mosses, the leaves

of various evergreens, including those of the com-
mon Laurel, (Kalmia) ; the laurel-leaves are gener-

ally thought to communicate a poisonous quality

to the flesh of the birds which eat them ; but Mr.
C. H. Hinkle, who engraved the picture, and is an
authority in sporting matters, informs us that he
has eaten birds the crops of which were full of

laurel-leaves, without any inconvenience, and is

of opinion that the alleged poisoning cases were
due to leaving the birds undrawn for too long a

time. The bird, in May, makes a very simple nest

of dried leaves, at the foot of a tree, or near some
old logs, wliero 10 to 12 eggs of a dull-brown color

are laid. The grouse are a favorite game with

sportsmen, but the novice finds it a diflScult bird to

shoot ; it rises with a great whirr, and unless one

has his nerves xinder control, his hurried shot is

quite as likely lo miss as to hit. The true sports-

man will only shoot the bird while on the wing,

but the " pot-hunters," as those who hunt for mar-

ket are called, arc in search of birds, and not of

sport, and care little by w-hat means they set them.

Sometimes curs are trained to tree the birds, when

they are shot down in a most unsportsmanlike

manner ; their number is also greatly reduced by

trapping and snarinir, and they are by these de-

structive methods quite exterminated, or driven

away from localities where they were formerly

found very abundant.
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In Favor of Rifle Clubs.

We are pleased with the general interest now
manitcsted in riUe shooting, and for several reasons.

First, on public considerations. Our Countrj- has al-

ways depended upon its citizens for defense. Our

Indepenilence was achieved by the militia men,

whose sure aim was too much for the disciplined,

but poor shooting armies of a powerful kingdom.

In Europe immense standing armies are maintained

at an expense that crushes the people. Here are a

few figures showing what it costs to sustain their

armaments in time of peace, and how vast a number
of men are withdrawn from productive labor. The
first column includes the regularly enrolled soldiers,

though a considerable number of these are part-

ly engaged in other occupations in time of peace :

Wen Fnrnllfd -innual COSt (OOld),Men biiloMd. ,„ y;,,,^ ^f Pence.

France 1,700,000 $133,000,000
Germany 1,700.000 10O.0OO,i)00

Russia 1,550,000 136,000,IX)0

Italy 760.000 -U.WO.OOO
Great Urltaln 5te,000 121,000.000
Austria 535.000 54.000.000
Turkey 800,000 28,000.1X10

Spain 270,000 32,000,000
Swirzcrlaud 180.000 1,800,000
Sweden 160,000 6.600,000
Holland 100,000 5.600,000
Portusal 73,000 l.'OO.OOO
Denmark 54.000 1,830,000
Greece 51,000 1,800,000
Belgium 43,000 8,296,000

Total. ...8,011,000 $682,136,000

In this country we average about ^5,000 men in the

regular army, and halt of these could be readily

dispensed with, were it not for our peculiar situa-

tion in reference to the Aboriginees, who must be

guarded, as well as guarded against, 10,000 Regu-
lars would sufflce to picket the fortifications and
protect them from decay, and supply a small na-

tional police. We have no occasion for an otfcnsive

war, and need have little fear of a defensive one.

We can well depend upon our citizens iu case of an

unjust war forced upon us. From the battles of

Concord, Lexington, and Bunker Hill, to now, the

citizens trained to use the rifle skillfully against

wild animals, have beeii powerful adversaries iu

battle. Many illustrations of this were seen in the

late domestic conflict. The western and southern

men were a match, one to three, against those from

the older eastern states, where the rifle had nearly

gone into disuse. We have seen some of these

contests, and from the nature of the case, we would
prefer to go into battle with 2,000 men who could

each pick off his enemy at a fourth to half a mile,

than to be one of 10,000 such shooters as formed the

bulk of recruits from the eastern half of the United

States in 1S61-65.

With occasional practice in a local rifle club, a

large majority of the members acquire skill, stead-

iness, and confidence, so that at a distance of 300

yards or '/e of a mile, they can strike a foot target

oil hand with every second shot at least, and a 30 to

40-inch target at half a mile or more. Now suppose

that in 30,000 of our towns we have 3.5 such marks-

men among the young and middle-aged men. This

would supply a powerful, efi'ective reserve of half a

million, equal for defense to two or three millions

of such men as have usually made up the standing

armies of Europe. With such a force, with educa-

ted officers to train and direct them if occasion

required, no other n.atiou would be likely to molest

us under any slight provocation. As every rL'giment

of regulars costs us about $1,000,000 a year, our
General Government could well afford to cut its

army down still more, and appropriate four or five

mUlions, if need be, to encouraging the formation
of rifle clubs, supplying them weapons for practice,

and instructors, when needed. So much for a na-

tional view of the subject.

This is the day of athletic and other field sports,

ball-playing, boating, etc., and, we are sorry to 8.ay,

of horse-racing. Jlost young men would take more
pleasure in sending a rifle-ball straight to the dis-

tant " bulFs eye" than in any other amusement.
The walk to the rifle r.auge, and the individual par-

ticipation in the shooting, would furnish better and
higher toned exercise than goingto the race-course.

Rifle-shooting can be participated in by a much
larger number than can indulge in boating. The
latter exercise, as well as ball-playing, is frequently

of a violent character, while in the ball-field the

chief participants are a few "picked nines." In

the well-organized rifie-clubs there is really less

danger to limb, and to life even, than in the ball-

field, as it is now conducted with the lead-like

" regulation balls and bats." There is not a little

thought and science cultivated in the use of the

target rifles, as now made, including the calcula-

tions for distances, variation by winds, state of the

atmosphere, etc. We suspect the students at col-

leges would us a whole get more and better exercise

and amusement, and suffer less in morals, if rifle-

clubs should take the place of the rowing-club, and

of " college niues" of the ball-field. [For some

notes on target rifles, see Supplement to this paper].

A Farm House Costing $2,800.

BT «. B BBED, ABCUlTfiCT, CORONA, LONG ISLAND, N. T.

These plans were designed for a convenient and
comfortable Farm-house in the American style,

comprehending the most economical and practical

cheerful and lively appearance always desirable ia

a country home, and very pleasant to the passer-by.

The ridged roofs, with their spi'eading gables, and
ample projections, are features of frankness iu

which there is no attempt at concealment or imita-

tion. The Bay-Wiudows, wide Entrance, and spa-

cious Piazza, are each expressive of liberality and
refinement. The extreme simplicity of the details,

and methods of construction, devoid of all osten-

tatious display, clearly express the purpose of the

building, and commend it to the consideration of

all who are interested in rural house building

Foundaliuii, (fig. 2.)—In most locations stone

are abundant, our estimate comprehends the build-

ing of the foundation walls of rough broken stone

laid iu coarse moilar, and neatly pointed where ex-

posed to sight. Any man who is at all familiar with

the most ordinary stone-work, such as building
" wall " fences, could build these foundations ac-

ceptibly ; they should be laid up 18 inches thick,

and flush with the outside of the frame-work of the

building. Our plan shows a cellar under the cen-

tral part of the building only, which should be 7

feet deep ; this cellar will be found sufficiently

Fig. 1.—FRONT ELEVATION OF FARM HOUSE.

methods of construction. The size, and shape of

such houses should be made to conform to the re-

quirements of those who are to occupy them. Un-

like the villager, the farmer has ample road front,

and his house should be so arranged as to secure

the most pleasant outlook from the living rooms.

Exterior, (figure 1.)—Farm-houses usually

stand disconnected and apart from other buildings,

and should have outlines that wHl best adapt them
to the conditions that are otherwise manifest in

the location. This plan is intended for .an eastern

frontage, where it would fiice the morning sun,

when the principal and broader portions of the

budding, at the right, would be doubly valuable as

a shield to ward off the northern winds from the

parts of the house most used by the occupants.

(By reversing the plan it would be equally adapted

to the opposite, or easterly side of a road.) It is

intended that the body of the house shall be set at

least two feet above the ground, this gives oppor-

tunity for good sized cellar windows, that will ad-

mit light, and afford good openings for cellar venti-

lation, and also secure the framework of the build-

ing against moisture from the ground. Such mois-

ture, it allowed, will cause decay of the sills, and

other principal timbers, and is sure to percolate up-

ward into the house, filling it with unwholesome

vapors. The variety of the general outlines as

shown in the Elevation are caloilated to impart a

large for the uses of most families, but may be en-
larged if desirable. [One of the " wise sayings "

we heard in youth, was, " always build your
cellar under the whole house." Unless there are

ample cellars under the barns, the house-cellar is

never too large. In this ease, it will be but little

extra cost and labor, to carry the foundations
down, and take out the earth. The walls provided
would do most of this, and then we have ample
cellars for all wants, and have room to partition off

fruit and vegetable rooms, the former of which
need to be much cooler than the latter, if one wcmld
keep fruit well.—Ed.] The side walls of the Area
are built of the same materials as the cellar walls,

with the stone steps inserted while building. The
foundations shown on the plan where no cellar is

required, are built of the same materials, laid iu

trenches, which have been cxcav.ated IS inches

wide, and 2 feet deep. The chimney foumlations

should be started, and laid up with the other walls.

A very effectual ventilation may be provided from
the cellar by arranging an opening that shall lead

to the left-hand fine of the kitchen chimney; this

flue will be warmed by contact with the range when
in use, and a strong draft will be made, which will

exhaust the damp foul odors so common in deep
cellars. It will be observed that the collar is pro-

tected from the extreme changes of outward tem-

perature by the walls and spaces at each side, and
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by the partial covenne;3 in front and rear

I''ii-»it story, (flfr. 3. )—This story is divided in-

to 3 large and 3 small rooms, and hall. By this

plan the Kitchen is intended as the Living-rooiii of

[

Fig. 2.—PLAN Off CELLAR.

the family, and is so arranged as to be the most
conveyiknt and pleasant room in the house—has large

windows front and rear, whieh will admit an abun-

dance of light, and afford an outlook each way. A
large Range is placed in the fire-place, with a water-

back connecting with the boiler in the laundry.

The clock and lamp-shelf is placed on the oppo-

eite side of the room from the fire-place ; should

never be over it. Adjoining the kitchen, and con-

nected with it, is a Pantry, containing shelving,

drawers, and a wash-tray, with cold and hot water.

The Laundry, or reork room, is arranged to connect

directly with the kitchen and pantry, and leads to

the rear outside door. This room is fitted up so

that the principal kitchen work may be done in it,

with great facility, and with few steps, and con-

tains a closet, sink, pump, wash-tubs, tank, and
boiler. The hi^'ht of the ceiling in this room is 10

feet in the clear. The Tank, (not shown in tlie

drawings,) is situated close up to the ceiling, above

the pantry door, is 8 feet long, 3 feet wide, and 2

feet deep. The Boiler is of copper, 40-gallon ca-

pacity, and is placed directly in the rear of the

kitchen chimney. The Sink, and wash-tubs, are

shown on the plan, and are to be provided with

cold and hot water. The force-pump is placed

next to the sink, under the tank—by this method
but little plumbing is required, and a very perfect

and satisfactory arrangement is secured. The boil-

er keeps the temperature of this room sufficiently

pal Hall included in the central building, is en-

tered through large double doors from the front

piazza, and connects through doors with the par-

lor, kitchen, and back p.assagc, ami contains the

principal stairs, whieh

are of easy "platform"

construction. The Par-

lor has a large hay-win-

dow, marble mantel,

and adjoins the library

through large sliding

doors. The Library has

a maible mantel, and

closet, and connects with

the bock passage at the

rear of the principal

stairs. The front piazza

has its ends sheltered by

the projections at each

end, and is arranged to

require but two columns.

If desirable at any time,

a part of this piazza can

be enclosed with sash at

very little expense,whieh
would provide a very

convenient conservatory

for plants and flowers.

r

Fig. 3.—PLAN OF FIRST STORY.

warm to prevent damage to the pipes from frost.

The Bed-room also adjoins the kitchen, and has a

closet for clothing, and two window.s. The princi-

The rear "shed" is provided with a roof, and

columns, but has no wooden floor. It is intended

that the grounds around the rear of the central

building shall be graded well up, say within a foot

of the rear door sills, so as to require but a single

step, or large flat stone, to each door. The outside

cellar doors would be made to lay even with the

final grade, and hung to the coping stones of the

area walls, and the remaining space paved or flagged

with stone. When once jiroperly done, the finish

of this character will lasto lifetime without trouble,

while woodwork could never be satisfactory, and

would often require renewal. Whenever the

cellar doors are opened, they are hook-

ed up against the columns, where they

form a railing, or guard, to prevent the

usual danger of an open hatchway

The Second Story, (fig. 4,) has a

hall, 4 large, and 3 small chambers, with

4 closets, and stairway leading to the

attic. Each of the large chambers has

two windows, and a ventilating register

in the flue of the chimney adjoining.

All these rooms have full hight ceil-

ings, and are not so close to the roof

as to be affected by their absorbed heat

of summer, but have complete square

ceilings, with large air spaces be-

tween them and the roofs. The Attic of the princi-

p;il building is completely floored, and has windows
in each gable or pedi-

ment, and may he used

for storage, drying

clothes in stormy

weather, and for many
other purposes

ConstriictioM. —
The estimate appended

indieates the kind and
quantity of materials

used, which will be

found to he such as are

now most generally

adopted for buildings

of this character. The
work is veiy simple, and
may be executed by the

simplest methods. In-

foimation concerning

the application and uses

of the "felting" may
be found on page 89

(March Anu^ean Agri-

cultini.it), and other in-

formation concerning

builduigs of a similar

character, in the sue-

eeedingnumbers. In the May No., page 173, we sug-

gested that " tlierc are circumstances that would
justify the building of one part of a house first."

Should it be desirable, the central portion of this

house could be built first, and would be found quite

Euflicicnt as the dwelling of a small family

Estimate.—The following estimate has been
carefully compiled, and may be relied on for quan-
tities, etc. Prices are somewhat lower now, but the

figures here given form a good basis of calculation :

O.'i yaiils l':xc:iv:ition, (Tt %ti. iicr \ nvi! Jtfi.'^r,

."-S; a-et Fauii(l;itlon,
t'. l.''C. yrv foot ]3-,'.S0

'i'i^ " " & luc. !> ridot V2.a0
IJ.dUO lirifk in Cliimnfys, % ji:, ^ lOtM) 9().lio

lu feet Stone Stups aiitl Coning, (3 30c. per foot I'i.OO
imil yards Lath and Phisleriiig. (a 35c. per yaril 315.00
4,7'.iy feet Tlnibi-r, @ '.iiie. per loot.. lOtOT
viz. Mils, Jxs in. i;is(i. long. )"> Beams. SxS in. xifi ft. Tc.

1 tiirt. 4xS in. x.'Ofl.liing. 2'J " Sxs in. x-,'3 It. fa.
7 Posts. 4x7 iu.xJ21t. long. 15 " 3x7 in. x It fr. I'lr.

2 I'ubls, 4x7 ill. xls II. long. 4 Valleys, OxS in.xao ft. I'g.

Ties and Plates. 4xt; in.. 3>4 ft. long.
500 Wall Strips. 2x4 Indies Xl3 feet long, Q 16c. cacli.... Sll.OO

:>10 Xovellv Siding Boards. 11^ in. wide, © :Sic. each.. 129.20
ir.Otts. Tarred Felluis. (in 5c. # lb 7.5'!

SOO .Matelipd I- luoriiig l.Diirrts, 9u, in. wide, ® a'lt. cacU.lOa.W
20 1!on2h Spruce Plank.® 2.ic. cacli 5.00
2711 Shingling Lath. ® 6c. each IC.20

48 hunches sliingles.® J2 each 06.00

75 Hemlock P-oairls, lO-incli, % 20c. each 1.5.0O

7 Squares of Tin. ® }9 per square 63.00

Materials in Coi-nices and Outside Casings CG.OO

33 Narrow Pine Flooring for front Piazza, (§. 25c. each. 8.25

67 Narrow Pine Ceiling, ® 25c. each 16.75

1 Hay Window complete 75.(j0

2ri plain W indows complete, ® $12 each 312.00
4 Cellar "Windows, complete, @ $'j each . 24.00

SO Doors, complete, ® $10 each SOO.OO

Stairs, comp'e, $70.00; 8 Closets (fltted coiiip'e) $40,00. .111.00

2 Marble and 2 Pine Mantels 50.00

Nails. $20.00; Range with Elevated 1 'ven, $80.0IJ- ....lOn.OO

Plumbing, $84.00; Cartage, average one mile, $27.08 lll.OS

Carpenter's Labor, not included above —250.i

Painting 120.00

Total cost, complete |2,s0O.IO

Science Applied to Farming.—X.
Bt Pbof. W. O. Atwater, Wesletan University,

Middktoicn^ Conn.

"Waste ancl Saving ivitH Potatoes anfl Root^—
More Keocling Kxperiiiieiils.

A Correspondent, referring to the experiments

CHAWBER.

CHAMBER
IIXIS

11

CHMfBER

CHAMBER,
« / 11.

Fig. 4.—PLAN OP SECOND STORY.

described last month, asks, "Are we to conclude

that potatoes are unprofitable as food for slock ?
"

By no means, if they are rightly fed. It is a mat-
ter of common experience that stock are healthier,

and cows give more milk with potatoes or roots

and hay, than with dry hay alone. But, at the

same time, there is apt to be a real loss of hay,

unless some nitrogenous food, like oU-cake, malt-

sprouts, beans, peas, or bran, are mixed with the
potatoes or roots. There is loss of hay because less of
it !s dujesled end vtUized as food. The rest, that

would be digested in right feeding, is passed off as

excrement, and is useful only for manure.

The case is simply this: If the mixed food contains

too little nitrogen (albuminoids), and too much
starch, sugar, or other carbo-hydrates, the animals

cannot digestif completely. Only the best qualities

of hay furnish as much nitrogen as is needed by

working cattle or milch cows. Potatoes contain very

little nitrogen, and a great deal of starch. So sugar-

beets are poor in albuminoids, and rich in sugar,

and sugar, like starch, is entirely a carbo-hydrate.

Mix considerable of these with hay, straw, corn-

stalks, or even clover, and the ration will still lack

nitrogen, and there will be loss of valuable food

material. But if nitrogenous food be added, at the
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same time, eo that the whole ration may contain the

proper proportions of albuminoids and carbo-hy-

drates, the animals will digest all its digestible

material, and there will be no loss. This matter is

so important that I will illustrate it by some

More Ft-ecliii^ Ex|ieriiii(.-litM.

Some years ago, a Gcnnan chemist, Grouven, fed

oxen for a time upon straw, giving them what he

styled a "hunger-ration," though in fact it mi^ht

almost be called a staivation-ration, for there was

jiMt enough of the straw to keep the animals from

Btar^-ing. He then added, in successive trials,

quite small quantities of sugar, starch, and other

non-nitrogenous materials, determining in each

case just how much was digested. And though
with starch or sugar and straw together, the o.ten

had little more than enough to sustain life, yet they

digested less from the straw, than when nothing

was add'.'il to it.

It is a very interesting fact, that of the different

kinds of coarse foods,—as clover, hay, straw, corn-

stalks,—those which are richest in nitrogen, siifter

the least loss when mixed with non-nitrogenous

foods. This principle is very plainly set foi'th in

some experiments by Wolil. Four sheep (two-year-

old wethers) of 100 to 105 lbs. weight each, were
used. As coarse food they received aftermath,

("rowen"), and Vetch hay, and as concentrated

food, sugar-beets. The vetch, it may be said, is a

leguminous plant, like the bean, or clover. The
stalk, or hay, is rich in nitrogen, and is highly

valued in Europe as food for cattle. The sheep
were fed for a period with aftermath hay, or vetch
hay alone. Then, during a second period, a small

amount of sugar-beets was added. During a third,

a larger aroount of beets was given, and during a

fourth, still more, while during a fifth period the

beets were omitted, and the hay fed alone once
more. The result was that whenever beets were
used, less of the coarse food was digested. The
loss increased with the amount of beets, and was
greater with the aftermath than with the vetch

hay, as appears from the table below :

I 2'he addition of Beeta caut^ed
lonji (7eAf (lige^tion) in fncfi iu-
^gredient of hap, as in figures
I

below.
Table ir.

Each Sheep Received as

Food per Day about

A3 Below.

Vetch Hny.
I. 2'4 lbs.

II. 3'i lbs.

III. 2',- Bis.

IV. 2'4 lbs.

1 p'rcent p'rcent p'rcent percent
Sugar Beet^. of loss, of loss, of loss, of loss.

None.

3)4 lbs.

4y Its.

1.2
3.5

6.3
6.3
8.5

1.4
2.2
6.6
12.«

Aftermath.
"I. 21,- lbs.

II. 2H lbs.

III. 2'4 lbs.

IV. V4 lbs.

Sugar Beets.
None.
1« lbs.

3H lbs.

4:V lbs.

2.4 1.3 2.3
6.7 6.0 S.6

14.4 7.3 7.9

1.9
1.3

12.8

It is easy to see that in each column of figures

the numbers increase downward, which shows that

as more beets were fed, more of the material of the

hay passed off undigested, and was lost as food.

It will be well worth our while to study these

figures closely. In trial B, IV, for instance, in the

column of albuminoids, opposite the 4} lbs. beets,

is the number 14.4. This means that of every 100

parts of albuminoids in the 2r lbs. of hay, 14.4

parts less were digested, with the 4J lbs. of beets,

than when the hay was fed by itself. From the

detail figures, (not given above), in the description

of the tiiperiments, it appears that the aftermath
hay contained 14.26 per cent of albuminoids, that

is, 100 lbs. of hay contained 14i lbs. In the ex-

periments with hay alone, the slieep digested on an
average 64 per cent of this 14i lbs. With the
4S lbs. of beets, they digested only 49.6 percent,
(64-49.(J=14.4), 30, 14.4 per cent of the albuminoids
of the hay was lost. To put it in another way ; of
every 100 lbs. of albuminoids contained in the hay,
the sheep coi;Id digest and use 64 lbs., but with tlie

beets they digested only 49=/5 lbs. In short from 64

lbs. of digestible albuminoids in the hay, I4V5 lbs.,

or between ',', and '5 was lost bv adding the beets,

It should be remembered, that bv loss hore..ie to
be understood less as food, and not as manure. So
far aa the oarbo-hydrateis, fiber, and fat are Cnquern.

ed, the wasta is practically total, tis theso oawtain

no pitrpgen, acd have yery little fertilizing value.

AVIiat Is to be Done with Polutoesnnd Roots.

It seems from the experiments described, that if

we feed any considerable quantities of these with
clover, there will be some loss, with the better

qualities of hay more, while with poor hay, straw,

and cornstalks, the case will be still worse, for they

contain very little nitrogen. It would be very

wrong, however, to give up the use of roots on
this ground. The proper course is rather to use

them so as to get all the benefit that can come from
their use, and have little or no waste. This can be

done. Indeed it is done continually. The method
has been repeatedly pointed out, to wit : Use potatoes,

"beets, or other roots, with Itay, straw, or other eoarae

fodder ; hut at the same feed oil-cake, bran, bean-meal,

or malt sprouts, etc. , each one of which contains consid-

erable albuminoids, and each will add neededfood cle-

nwnts, and enable the animal to diyest and xise a much
largerpart of the coarser hay, straw, etc.

I should be glad, if there were space, to describe

experiments in which it is most conclusively

shown that when rich nitrogenous and non-nitro-

genous foods together, are mixed with hay and
coarse foods, the latter sutler little or no loss in

digestion. A great many feeding trials have been
made in the German Stations, to determine in what
proportions different food materials may be mixed
to secure economy in feeding. The fodder tables

in previous articles are based on these. And, so

soon as we shall have prepared the reader by study
of the principles upon which they are founded, to

understand and rationally use them, I hope to give

a considerable number more.

Late pasturing Meadows.—As a general rule

it is better to avoid pasturing meadows, after the

growth has ceased for the season. But there are

exceptions to this rule, there being some cases in

which we would pasture as closely as possible.

Where the soil is rich, and the aftermath heavy,

there may be a mass of dried dead stuff in the bot-

tom next year, which will interfere much with the

mowing, unless it is pastured down now. In this

ease we would pasture the meadow closely, and
give some top-dressing, if necessary, taking care

to spread the droppings of the stock evenly. Again,

strong but thin clover and grass meadows will be
benefited by close pasturing, by which the stubble

will be eaten off. the coarse growth rendered finer

and closer, and the yield of next season be im-
proved in (|uality. A moderate top-dressing of fine

manure will be of more value than all the stubbly

aftermath.

Ogdeu Farm Papera.—No. 68.

BT GEUKQB £. WARUCO, JR.,

It is a very simple calculation for any farmer to

make-to decide the comparative profit of a crop of

15 tons to 10 acres, and of one of 30 tons to the same
area. To secure the latter return by any ordinary pro-

cess of American farming is both difficult and costly.

It is evident, however, from the experience of many
parts of Europe, that such crops may be obtained by

the aid of well-managed irrigation; and there

seems to be no good reason why this valuable agent

of fertility may not be as well applied here. Any
farmer who has observed the effect upon grass of

an occasional natural overflow from a brook or river,

will readily accept the testimony of those who as-

sert the profitableness of the systematic fiooding of

grass lands by artificial means. It is not easy to

see why a system which has from time immemorial

been so successfully used in so many parts of the

world, has thus far failed of anj-thinglikea regular

introduction into American farming; it must be

because its processes and results are not under-

stood, and it seems worth while to describe them
here with some care.

'''"

The great effect of irrigation is due chiefly to the

water itself, and pure spring water made to flow

over the land at proper times and in a proper man-
ner, produces nitonishing effects. The more foul

the walor is with either organic or earthy matters,

the more good will It do, bocauae in addition to Its

Offu effect In dUBO)Tl$)g tbe plODt-feediDK mattera

of the soil, it deposits in its slow course any impu-
rities that it may contain ; therefore, a muddy stream
is better than a clear one, and a stream that re-

ceives the drainage of barn-yards is better than one
flowing clear from the hills. An ordinary brook,
having its source in wooded uplands and among
pastures where cattle drop manure, is especially
valuable.

The water supply for irrigation will be sometimes
from a running brook which, at least during the
irrigating season, (spring and fall), will have asuffl-

cient flow ; and sometimes from the storage of rain-

water floods, held back by artificial dams with gates
for letting on and shutting off the flow at pleasure.

While the natural supply is available in avastnum-
ber of cases, there are many others where artificial

storage must be resorted to, but this is so simple
and, compared with the results to be gained, so in-

expensive, that no one need be deterred from mak-
ing the improvement who has tolerable conve-
niences for storing the water of heavy rains.

The following directions will be confined to the
use of brook water, where there is a constant sup-
ply without artificial storage. The modifications

necessary for an artificial supply will suggest them-
selves. If the brook delivers directly upon the

highest part of the land to be irrigated, some trou-

ble and engineering will be saved ; if the water has
to be led to a distance before beginning its work, it

should usually be carried in a nearly horizontal

gutter running along the side of the hill after the

manner of a mill-race ; and it should always be led

into the irrigation field at a low velocity ; if the

brook approaches the field with a rapid slope, It

should empty into a small pond or basin to check
the flow. "Wherever convenient, the main course

of the stream should be led outside of the field, lest

in time of floods it should wash away or disturb the

irrigation gutters. It is desirable to keep these

always intact, and to have them grassed to their

very bottoms, so that they may retain their form
and relative depths. The time during which it will

be necessary to have water flowing through them,
will not be long enough to injure the grass.

In the preparation of ground for irrigation, the

first desideratum is to secure proper drainage,

(either by surface gutters or under-draius), for any

parts that are inclined to retain water. After this the

conformation of the land must be studied, and it

must be so laid out with leading gutters and catch

water-drains that the irrigating flow may be spread

evenly over the surface, and finally withdrawn to a

suitable outlet. In this view all fields may he re-

garded as belonging to one or more of these three

classes ; 1st. Those having irregular slopes. 2nd.

Those having a uniform slope in one direction.

3rd. Those whicli are quite level. All three of

these conditions will sometimes be combined in the

same field.

1st. Where the inclination is irregular, the ar-

rangement will have to depend, of course, upon
the conformation of the surface, but the accom-
panying illustration, fig. 1, will indicate how such

cases are to be treated. The field is supposed to

contain 10 acres. The land slopes in the direction

of the shading lines ; the dotted lines are lines of

equal elevation, the dotted line 5 5, for instance,

shows where a horizontal plane at an elevation of

5 feet above the outlet would intersect the surface

of the ground ; 10, 10, indicates the intersection of

a plane 10 feet above the outlet. And in like man-

ner the levels are indicated up to 30 feet. J3, JS, is

the main irrigating channel, (either natural or arti-

ficial). The lines of equal elevation having been

staked out on the ground by the aid of a surveyor's

level, the irrigating gutters should be located on or

near to these lines. They should be only so deep

as may be necessary to carry a stream deep enough

to fiow smoothly, (8 inches will be enough). Hav-

ing been made as accurately as they can be with a

spirit level, they may still need a little correction

after the water is let on, by raising or reducing

their banks slightly. In the field in question there

are five pairs of these gutters, 1. 1', 2. 2', 3. 3', 4.4',

S. Si. At the lower edge of the field two drains,

(0.0-), should ho arranged to collect the effluent

water and return It to the main channel. If the

(low o( water la eufflcient to run In a thin aim over
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the whole length of the bank, all the better, if not,

It will have to be let out little by little, through

temporary notches in the bank, one set being closed

and another opened consecutively as one strip after

another lias been sulliciently watered. In a iield

of this character, especially where there is an abun-

dant supply of water, it is best to begin the irriga-

Fig. 1.—FIELD WITH IRKEGULAR SLOPE.

tion with the highest gutter ; and indeed, if there

is water enough, the whole field may be irrigated

from this point, each subsequent gutter arresting

and concentrating the diffused flow of the one
above it, and starting it again in a uniform sheet.

The whole will finally be collected and withdrawn
by the outlet drain. Where the amount of water

at command is slight, and more care is needed in

its distribution, it may be well to begin with the

lower pair of gutters and, in whatever way the

work is done, it will usually be best to irrigate only

one side of the field at a time, concentrating the

whole flow in one volume. The direction of the

water in the ditches m.ay be most easily changed
by the use of several hand-dams made of iron

about ' ,, inch thick, and formed as shown in fig. 2.

This dam must be large enough to close the chan-
nel entirely. Placing one dam in the main channel
below the lowest gutter, and another at the en-

trance of gutter 5', the whole flow will be thrown
into gutter 5; when the area reached by this gut-
ter is thoroughly watered, by moving the dam to

its entrance, the flow will be turned into 5'. By
moving the dam in the main channel to a point just

below the next pair of gutters, the water will be
turned into the.se, and so on until the field is fin-

ished. These portable dams will bring any part of

the system under perfect control.

2nd. Fig. 3 shows the arrangement for a field

having a uniform slope

from N. to S. In this

case the lateral gutters

are to be managed as

directed for the preced-

ing case, but as the

slope is uniform, they

will be straight. The
water after having com-
pleted the inigation, is

carried to the outlet by the drains d, tJ. In this

case, ai in the other, the whole field, or the whole of

each side may be flooded from the highest gutter,

or it may be flooded little liy little, according to

the amount of water at command.

3rd. Fig. i shows the arrangement for a perfectly

level field. Here the expense of preparation will

be greater, but still not beyond what the result will

amply justify. The whole area must be thrown
into " lands," or ridges, say about 20 yds. wide, each
land having its crest at the positions of ihe black
lines numbered from 1 to 10, with valleys between
them as represented by the dotted lines. Nearly
the whole of this work of grading can be done with
the plow, back furrows being turned for the crests

of the lands, and the dead furrows being in the
valleys. For lands 20 yards wide the difference in

elevation between crest and the valley should be
about 18 inches. After suflScicnt earth has been
thrown to the ridges to make the necessary differ-

Fig. 2.—IRON HAND-DAM.

ence of elevation, a certain amount of hand-work

will be necessary to give uniformity to the slope.

After this, the whole field should be seeded down
to grass and allowed to form a good sod. Then

the irrigating gutters and outlet drains should be

formed on the crests and in the valleys, the sods

being laid carefully aside and the small amount of

earth excavated, spread where it will fill any irreg-

ularities of surface that may be left. Then the sods

should be returned to the gutters and drains and

allowed sutficieut time to take a good hold on the

soil before the water is let in. This preparation

may take two seasons, but it is to be considered

that an irrigated meadow need never be broken up,

so that the work now done is done for all time.

If there is enough water to maintain its fertility,

it will continue productive for generations. The
" section" at the left-hand side of fig. 4 shows in

an exaggerated form, the manner in which the

slopes, gutters, and drains are arranged. On level

land the water may be admitted and withdrawn at

any point, and I have arranged for it to enterat one

corner, the channel of supply passing across one

side of the field, and escaping at the corner diago-

nally opposite through a drain lying opposite to

the inlet channel. The inlet channel must be on a

ridge a trifle higher than the crests of the lands, com-

municating at each of these by an opening into its

gutters, unless the amount of water available is am-

ple to make a perceptible flow over the whole area

at once, it should be admitted to only one or more

of the lands at a time. This question is to be de-

cided by the capacity of the stream, which must be

sulficient to overflow the gutters with considerable

rapidity, so that too much of the water will not be

lost by infiltration. Irrigation by this plan is quite

SllOUTLET

Fig. 3.—FIELD WITH UNIFORM SLOPE.

rapid, as the water has only to run about 30 feet

before it reaches the drain by which it is carried off.

The foregoing plans assume that the quantity of

water available is enough for tlie complete irriga-

tion of all the land reached by a single gutter. If

it is not enough for this, it will not effect the profit-

able irrigation of level ground under the system

shown In fig. 4 ; but it may still be made to answer

a good purpose on all ground having an inclined

surface, either by the use of the occasional outlets

described above, or by laying the gutters not level,

but with slight inclination, say 4 inch in 100 feet.

Such inclined gutters will tend of course to carry

the flow to their extreme ends, overflowing say the

last 50 feet, (more or less), of their length. AVhen

the ground reached by this overflow has been suffi-

ciently watered, by-striking in a dam 50 feet above

the end of the gutter, a further section will be

watered, and so the whole field may be reached

successively.

The application of irrigation water should not

take place as a rule when the grass is large. Copi-

ous waterings at frequent intervals throughout the

autumn are beneficial, and if the intervals are long

enough for a complete draining and aeration of the

soil, the watering can hardly be too frequent in the

spring of the year, say until the crop is a third

grown. Then, unless the grass is visibly suffering

from severe drouth, the water should be kept en-

tirely oflT until after mowing. After this, during

hot weather, light irrigations at night and in cloudy

weather will be beneficial, and if judiciously man-
aged,may be made to produce a good second cutting.

Irrigated fields may be pastured by cattle or

sheep, ^preferably the latter), but ouly when the

!,OUTLET

Fig. 4.- -LEVEL FIELD.

jp-ound is dry and firm, so that the edges of the

gutters will not be disturbed by poaching. Whether

used for pasturing or for mowing, it is beyond per-

adventure that the crop wUl be veiy greatly in-

creased, and that under conditions at all favorable,

the cost of preparing the ground and of the slight

labor needed in directing the watering will be large-

ly repaid. I know of no American experience to

which I can point in illustration of this fact, but

only because there is no American experience on
the subject, (this side of the far western states and
territoiies, where irrigation is a necessity for all

crops). In many parts of Germany, Italy, France,

Spain, and the East, and in Mexico, the value of

pure water irrigation is amply attested by constant

practice, and any one who will study the records of

its effect, will see that in assuming an increase of

crop from li tons per acre to 3 tons per acre, I have

by no means exceeded the truth. Aside from this,

as irrigation meadows are permanent meadows, the

whole cost and inconvenience of frequent breaking

up and re-seeding is done away with ; and so much
of the farm as is brought under this system maybe
depended on for regular and permanent productive-

ness, without reference to the frequent drouths

which interfere so sadly with our calculations in

ordinary farming.

The gutters and ditches will interfere slightly,

but not very materially, with the use of the mowing
machine, and with two or three portable bridgeg,

both this and the hay wagon may be easily taken

to any part of the field. It has not, of course, been

possible in a short sketch like this, to give clearly

the detailed directions which fill volumes of scien-

tific books on the subject, but I have tried to give

enough of the leading features of the work to ena-

ble an ingenious and enterprising American farmer
to experiment in a small way without the danger

of going very far wrong.

Bee Notes.

nv L. c. ROOT, :*[onAWT^, k. t.

[Tlic Department of the Apiary, formerly so ably conduct-
ed l)y the late Mr. Qiiiiiby, will liercaflcr be in cliarjro of

Mr. Root, wlio was the partner of ^tr. Q., jind therefore

familiar with allthe details of his successful practice. Ed.]

Preparing Bees for AVintcr.

Success in wintering will depend very mncli npoii the

pre.scnt mouth's operations. If colonics .nre sultielently

jiopiilou^, and have a prolific qncen. the next ituporfanl;

stei)jis to aseerlain the amouut of honey in e.ieh liive,

aitdJknny arc found wantin;r, tn :rive them a Fupjily. We
iniisf first know wimt tlie hive, combs, and bees, will

weigh without honey, and aild 20 His. for iu-donr winter-

ing and 30 lbs. for out of doors, which will be a siinieicut

supply. To deteruiinc the amount necessary, weigh nti

empty hive aud frames, and allow 10 Ih^. for bees .Tnd

combs. In some cases this will he an ovcr-iillnwaucc,

but witli old combs, containing l)ec-hrcad, it v.ill be

found to l)c a fair average.
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Tlie cheapest and best food may be prepared by using

A coffee siifjar; " add 4 lbs. to a quart of water, bring

to a boil, sl;iin, and allow it to cool. This syrup is more

desirable tliau lionuy. as it is uot liable to induce robbing

while reediiig. and the bees winter equally well upon it.

Probably no question will interest bee-keepers more

than the best way to feed. Dining the live years we were

associated with the lale JI. Quinby, our experience in

this direction was quite extensive. In the fall of ISli'J

wo fed over 5,500 lbs. of sugar. Those having box-hives

may use sonic good feeder, or a dish of proper size to

set under the cap on top of the hive. Fill the dish

with the honey or syrup, and throw on fine shavings

or cut straw, to prevent the bees from falling into

it. Those using movable frames will find the process

we have most thoroughly tested and

adopted, practical and convenient. We
put the feed directly into the combs,

as will be deseribed. Each comb,

if well filled, will hold about 5 lbs.

Combs may be removed from the hives

that are to be fed, filled and return-

ed ; or, if there is a surplus of empty
combs, they may be prepared before

band, and exchanged for empty ones

in the hive at one operation. Fill

the combs aa follows : Take a can or

tub about two feet across the top, in

which place the syrup made as above
directed. Then t4ike a board a little

wider than the depth of the frames,

and nail a strip on each edge, which
shall project about one inch above,

to prevent the liquid from running
off the sides of the board, and to con-

duct it back into the tub. Place one
end of this board on the tub, and the

other upon legs elevated enough above

it, so that the feed will run off freely,

(see fig). Tlien, in acommon quart dip-

per, punch Vi6-ii'ch holes, about % of

an inch apart, over the bottom. Place

the frame of empty comb on the board,

and dip up the syrup, letting it drain

into the cells. A little practice will

indicate the distance the syrup must
fall, ns Ihei-e must be force enough to

drive it to the bottom of the cell, and
not so much as to cause it to spatter

out. In turning the combs to fill oppo-
site sides, care should be taken, or tiie

combs may iall out of the frames. To
prevent this, use a piece of thin board,

the size of the frame, placing it under
it while filling, and raise the comb
with it to an upright position, and
then place the board on the opposite

Bide, and fill as before. As fast as the

combs are filled, set them up perpen-

dicularly, where the extra syrup may
drain off. These operations must be performed In a
room where bees can make no trouble. Combs filled

with syrup must be placed in the hives after the bees
stop fiying at night. Too much care cannot be taken to

prevent robbing. After the required amount is put in

the combs, it is well to weigh the whole again, to see
that nolhing is lost by robbing. Feeding sbonld be done
as early as possible this month, while it is warm enough
for the bees to seal up the cells. In colder latitudes it

would be well to do it in September, especially if the
bees are to winter out of doors. If, by weighing, some

winier from containing too much honey. The idea of

wintering light swarms, or those with few bees, we can

not oppose too strongly. In all our practice wc have not

found a point in its favor. A colony in good condition

for winter has plenty of bees, a fertile queen, 20 to 30 lbs.

of honey or syrup, and a free passage through the combs.

The Late Moses Quinby.

In July last we announced the sudden death of

Mr. Quinby, who for many years had been a contri-

butor to the AgrUulturht ; in response to the re-

quests of several interested in Bee Culture, and as

a tribute of our own respect, we give a likeness of

M0SE3 QUINBY.—iibi'jf Avnl i^lh, 1810, 2>ied May 27ih, 1875.

him in the present number. The portrait is from a

photograph selected by the members of his family,

and very satisfactorily reproduces the features of

our Great Apiarian.

Pn/LINO C0MB9.

hives are found to contain more than the necessary
amount of honey, heavy combs may be cxchanL'cd for

light ones from other hives. Colonies may be uufit for

Cle.\ning Up.—The rubbish which is left in the

fields, in the orchards, gardens, and around the

yards, at the close of the season, furnishes hiding

places for a vast number of vermin. Eggs and

larvae of destructive insects, chinch bugs and other

pests find a safe refuge, wherein to pass the winter

in corn-hiislcs, stalks, and stubs, left upon the

fields, and upon or beneath pieces of bark, chips,

weeds, loose hoards, and in corners of out-build-

ings. If the rubbish is gathered, raked up with

horse or hand-rakes, and burned, and buildings

whitewashed, myriads of vermin would be destroy-

ed and prevented from propagating. As soon as

the fields are cleared from crops, and work in the

gardens and orchards ceases, »' general clearing up
should be made, and no quarter given to vermin of

any kind or anywhere.

The Foot and Mouth Disease.

A severe out-break of the so-called " foot and
mouth disease," or epizootic aphtha, has recently

occurred in the southern part of England. In the

county of Dorset alone, which is the center of the

disease, 8,000 cases were reported in one week. All

through the country, from the southern counties to

Scotland, the disease ia active, and is giving the

farmers much trouble. Doubtless the unusual wet-
ness of the season has been the chief cause of the in-

creased virulence of the disease, which has existed
sporadically all over the country, for some years past.
All the efforts of the farmers and veterinary sur-

geons, aided as they have been by the legislative

appointment of sanitary inspectors, charged with
the duty of "stampiug out" the di.^ease by sum-
mary slaughter and burial of infected cattle, or by
the isolation of infected herds, have been unavail-
ing. The disease attacks cattle, sheep, and pigs.

Hares and rabbits suffer equally with these, and are
a frequent cause of spreading the contagion from
one pasture to another. The disease has appeared at

times at several places in this coun-
try, but foitunatcly so far no serious

out-break has occurred. Neither

do we think such an occurrence

probable, on account of our more
favorable and healthful climate,

our less luxuriant pastures, and
our less artificial style of feeding.

Nevertheless, we have had an un-
usual season. The long continued
wet weather has furnished one
condition favorable to the occur-

rence of this or other epizootic dis-

eases in low pastures, or in locali-

ties where sudden alternations of

temperature are experienced. Hot
days succeeded hy chilly nights,

when the lower stratum of air

Is filled with moisture or fog, are

especially provocative of a typhoid
type, such as aphtha, ("foot and
mouth disease "), anthrax, (black

quarter or carbuncular erysipelas),

or splenic apoplexy, which is the

well known "Spanish fever" of

the western herds. These are all

blood diseases, marked by a very

depressed condition of the auimal,

high fever, diflSculty of breath-

ing, disorder of the brain, evinc-

ed by stupor or convulsions, and
a highly inflamed and often gan-

grenous condition of parts of the

body. In the "foot and mouth
disease," the feet, tongue, and
lips, are affected. Blisters appear

on the coronet around the hoof,

at the heels, and between the claws

of the hoof ; also on the lips and

tongue. These break, leaving raw

surfaces, which may run together and ulcerate.

The animal can neither stand, walk, nor eat. It

may recover in two or three weeks, when the dis-

ease has spent itself, or it may die very rapidly,

with the hoofs sloughed off, and abscesses formed

upon parts of the bod}'. The first symptoms are a

fit of shivering, followed by a cough, indisposition

to move, fever, and a desire to get away from other

cattle. The hind legs are occasionally stretched

out and shaken, and on examination are found

blistered as above mentioned. Saliva flows freely

from the mouth, and the lips will be found hot and

blistered. The proper treatment is to give a gentle

purgative, as 8 oz. of Epsom salts, with 3 ounces

of ginger, in sweetened water, at once. Then care-

ful nursing is all that can be done. The mouth
should be washed frequently with a mixture of 1

quart of water and! ounce of tincture of myrrh. In

the absense of the myrrh, 1 ounce of alum may be

used, with an infusion of a handful of sage leaves,

in hot water. The large blisters on the tongue and

lips should be ooened with a sharp-pointed knife.

The feet should be washed with warm water and

carbolic soap, .and bound up in cloths, wetted with

a solution of 2 drams of chloride of zinc, in one

pint of water. Warm bran and oatmeal slops

should be given, and infusion of linseed meal. No
solid food should be offered. The affected auimals

should be separated from the others, and kept

quiet in well ventilated clean stalls. In case an

animal should die, the stall where it hits lain should

be thoroughly cle.anscd with hut lime-wash, and
the mangers washed with hot lye or soft soap suds,

before another animal is put into it.
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Cross-Bred Sheep.

The cross-bred races of sheep are the most popu-

lar breeds with those who look to the wool and

mutton for their profit. The pure-bred sheep, so-

called, or those which go back to a long distant

ancestry for their

origin, are chiefly

bred not for their

value in wool and

•mutton, but for the

purposes of crossing

•upon other races for

the production of a

really profitable mar-

ket sheep. The pure

South Down, the

Cotswold, and espe-

cially the Leicester,

are found to be less

profitable sheep for

the farmer than the

Oxford, the Hamp-
shire, and the Shrop-

shire sheep. These

last are cross - bred

sheep, and amongst

English farmers, go

bj' the significant

name of the " rent

payers." In Germany
and France the pure

breeds have beeu

found less profitable

than cross - breeds,

and we are now mak-
ing the same discovery in this country. There is a

popular need for a sheep which produces a large

carcass of choice mutton, along with a fleece of

wool which bears as high a price per pound as that

of any of the pure races, and which can be brought

to early maturity and made to weigh heavily at

less expenditure than the pure-bred sheep. At the

same time we need a sheep of hardy constitution,

wliich can stand the rough usage of the farm bet-

ter than the high-bred races. We know of no

farmer, unless he has been most favorably situated,

who has been able to keep a flock of pure-bred

sheep of the kinds mentioned up to their original

standard. It does not pay a farmer to keep the

pure breeds for the production of mutton at 6 to 8

cents a pound. But

he can produce half-

bred sheep by the

use of pure - bred

rams, whose mutton

will be worth the

highest price of tlic

market, from ewes

whose mutton would

not bring more than

4 cents a pound.

Thus the business of

breeding pure - bred

:8heep to supply rams
to farmers for the

purpose of improv-

ing their flocks has

reached to great pro-

portions, and must
still increase. But
the English bred

sheep arc not exactly

what we want. We
want some native

breeds, which shall

not need to go
through a course of

acclimatation, nor to

be periodically re-in-

foiced by new blood

imported for the purpose, thus making us dependent
on foreign breeders for our stock. As regards the

mutton and long-wool sheep, we need now to go
through just such a course as has been long pursued
with the American Merino, and which has resulted

in the production of the best fine-wool sheep, at

least tor our purpose, in the world. A competent

judge of Merinos in Australia recently stated that an

American Merino ram, imported into that country,

could not be excelled in any other country in the

world. We need to arrive at the same result as re-

gards breeds for mutton and combing wool. Some
of our breeders are making praiseworthy efforts to

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP

this end. We mentioned, a short time ago, the at-

tempt made by Mr. Crozier to establish an Ameri-

can cross-bred sheep, and Mr. Joseph Harris, of

Rochester, exhibited at the last meeting of the New
York Wool Growers' Association a sheep produced

by a cross of the Cotswold and Merino, which

promises to become a valuable race of sheep, both

for mutton and wool. For the purpose of showing

what has been done in the way of crossing else-

where, and with what success it has been done, we
have reproduced the portraits of two cross-bred

sheep, taken from photographs from two excellent

foreign publications, the London Agricultural

Gazette, and the Paris Journal d'agrk-ultuiv pratique.

The first of these is a portrait of a Hampshire Down

CliOSS BETWEEN LEICESTER AND FRENCH MERINO SHEEP.

sheep, which is a cross of the South Down ram
upon a white-faced, long-homed, coarse, inferior

sheep, which has existed for a long period in the

county of Hampshire in England. The prepotent

influence of the pure-bred South Down has got rid of

the horns, and has given a blackface, while the car-

cass and fleece have been so improved by judicious

inter-breeding, as to greatly surpass those of the im-

proved parent. These cross-bred sheep were found
by Mr. Lawes in his elaborate experiments in feed-

ing sheep to make more mutton from a given weight

of food than the South Down, whicliis so superior a

sheep to the old race which furnished the other

parent, that it has

entirely supplanted

this latter and caused
it to disappear alto-

gether from its old

home. The Hamp-
shire sheep has been

such a successful

cross, that it has been

made the 'oasis of an-

other cross-breed,the

Oxfordshire sheep,

which has sprung
from the Hampshires
and the Cotswolds,

and is now a close

rival of both its par-

ents. The sheep,

whose portrait we
give, was bred by Mr.

Rigg, of Hampshire,
England, and has

taken several prizes

as a two - year old

ram. The Hampshire
Downs mature quick-

'

ly, the lambs weigh
100 lbs. at a year

old, and the mature
sheep at two years

weigh alive 180 lbs., yielding a mutton that is not

overloaded with fat, and has a good proportion of

juicy, well-flavored, lean meat. The fleece averages

about 7 pounds of wool, suitable for combing. Our
second illustration is a portrait of a cross between
the English Leicester and the French Merino. It

is a somewhat unusual cross, but has resulte<l very

successfully. Itwas made by Mons. M. E. Phichet,

of Trappes, France, who has now a flock of 500 of

these sheep. The flock was commenced in l.'>39

by crossing Rambouillet Merino ewes with a

pure Leicester ram. It was only after many at-

tempts that an entirely successful result was reach-

ed. The half-blood ewes being unsatisfactory,

were crossed with rams of quarter Leicester blood.

This cross produced
a much better sheep
than either of the

parents ; but after

some years of inter-

breeding it was not

found sufficiently

nrofitable, and the

ewes Wire crossed

with a pure Leicester

ram, and the produce

of this cross were

crossed with rams of

the previous cross, or

of three-eighths Lei-

cester blood. This

produced a sheep

with 8i sixteenths of

Leicester and 7s six-

teenths of Merino
blood. This sheep

—

of which the illustra-

tion is a portrait

—

yielded at 24 months
old, and on the same

pasture, as much
meat (but of superior

quality and greater

market value) as the

large French Merino

produced at 36 months ; the fleece, being much
finer and softer, but not so long as the Leicester,

weighed fli lbs., and sold for more than the Merino
wool. After many years of inter-breeding, this

sheep continues to improve in quality by close at-

tention to selection of parents, and ie very profitable.
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In Germany the favorite cross is between the

Cotswold and Merino, and at the Vienna Exposition

of 1873 many specimens from some large floclis of

these cross-bred sheep were exhibited. Tlicy were

the in-and-in bred produce of the first cross, and

weighed at 14 months old, when they were usually

marketed, 140 to 14S lbs. alive. The mutton of

these sheep was highly valued, the sheep selling at

8 cents a pound live weight, after having Ijeen

sheared. Their wool is much finer and is more
thickly set on the skin than that of the Cotswuld,

and is in good demand for the worsted and clothing

manufactures. In these successful efforts at cross-

breeding there is certainly encouragement for our
breeders to attempt to meet the growing demand
for these improved sheep, of which we have room
for more than two or three classes.

Walks and Talks on the Farm.—No. 142.

[COl'VKIGHT SECURED.

1

Thrashing by steam more than met my expecta-

tions. We thrashed in the field. The engine

will burn either wood or coal. Wc used wood.

We drew two cords of four-foot wood to the ma-
chine, and set up a circular saw. As soon as we
had 10 or 15 pounds of steam, a belt was put on,

and we sawed the wood into short lengths at a

lively rate. We were getting up steam at the same

time, and thought this much better than sawing by
hand. We commenced thrashing with 80 pounds

of steam. It was a ten-horse-powcr engine. It

thrashes no faster than a horse machine, but it does

not get tired, and keeps up a steadier motion, and

is under more immediate entrol.

In thrashing as you draw in from the field, the

only difhculty is in gathering up the rakings. I

had the field raked, and the rakings put into cock
before we cnmmenced, and kept the steel horse-

rake going after the wagons while we were drawing

in, so that everything was cleaned np as we went
along, and when we were through we were through,

and the whole field done, and the work finished. I

had three teams and four wagons.- We put on a

load of rakings, and drew it up to the machine,

and let it stand there without horses, to commence
on, and sent the other w.agons to pick up rakings.

In drawing sheaves, one good pitcher and three

wagons, will keep the machine going. One wagon
(A) is at the machine ; another wagon (-B) has just

been unloaded, and is going on its way to the

pitcher; while the other [G) is being loaded.

By the time C is loaded, £ is right behind it,

with the ladder up, and the driver ready for the

sheaves, while C starts off for the machine. As
soon as A is unloaded, C is at the machine,
ready to take its place, and A drives off to the

pitcher. It gets there just as B is loaded and
ready to start for the machine.

It requires one man to pitch, a boy to rake, and
(in my case) a man to cock up rakings, and pitch

on a loivd of rakings, or pitch a little on to a wagon
whenever it reached the pitcher before tlie other

load was finished. Three men to load, drive, and
unload. A man to cut bands. Two men on the

straw stack. A boy to hold bags and tie them, and
another to draw the grain home, with another man
to lend a helping hand as occasion requires. In

other words, we require twelve men or boys, be-

sides the four men who go with the machine.
In thrashing barley, I was in doubt as to which

was the better plan, to pitch the gavels or bundles
as left by the reaper, directly on to the wagon with
barley forks, or to first put the barley into cock.
I tried both plans. I cocked up half the field, and
had it raked between the cocks, and the rakings
put into cocks before we commenced. This I

found decidedly the better plan. With a fair crop
of barley, put into nice cocks, two good men will

pitch as fast as the machine can thrash ; but in

picking up the gavels with barley forks, it was all

that four pitchers could do to keep the machine
going. Until better advised, I shall always cock
my barley in future. When we have, as we soon
shall have, a good machine to bind, it will of course
be better to bind our barley into sheaves ; but when

left loose, it is better to make it into good-sized

cocks. But the real point in managing barley, is

to grow a good heavy crop, with plenty of straw.

Then, with good weather, harvesting and thrash-

ing barley is easy and pleasaut work. But a poor,

light crop of barley, on cloddy or weedy land, is

difficult to cut, hard to rake up clean, and a nui-

sance generally. My crop this year, owing to the

severe drouth in Jlay, was not as good as I expect-

ed, especially on the clayey parts of the field. I

had 840 bushels from '3S acres. We thrashed out

4S0 bushels on Saturday afternoon—comm-encing

at 2 p. M., stopping 15 or 20 minutes for lunch,

and stopping at 7:45 p. M. We had to work
lively to get the barley to the machine, but I do

not think the machine waited ten minutes for us,

altogether.

The Squire had a new Hubbard Reaper, and he sent

his machine around to help me. Another neigh-

bor had a Buckeye Reaper, and his son brought it

to the field, and for some time we had four reapers

going. The Deacon came along and was invited

to act as Judge, but declined the honor. I watched
the working of the different machines as they fol-

lowed each other round and round the field. I

could see very little difference in the smoothness
of the cut, or the evenness of the bundles. They
all did good work, except on a few clay spots,

where the barley was very short and thin. None
of them cut up the barley entirely clean on these

spnts, and we had to leave a little for the sheep and
pigs. But where the barley was anything like a

good crop, and no matter how heavy it was, or

how badly lodged, as was the ease where we had
some ma,ngel pits, the machines worked to perfec-

tion. If there is any choice between these ma-
chines, it must be sought in the ease and simpli-

city of regulating the higlit of cut, or the dip of

the cutter-bar, or of adapting the rakes to high,

short, light, or lodged straw. The truth is, our

mowing and reaping machines, so far as doing the

work is concerned, are about perfect. I was quite

amused with the talk of the four drivers, when we
stopped to examine and compare the different

machines. Each man thought his machine the

best. And in fact, when a man gets used to a ma-
chine, and has confidence in it, and knows how to

regulate it, that is the best machine for him. The
new Hubbard machine is very light, and easily

managed, and does good work. By changing horses

and keeping them at a lively walk, the man cuts 15

acres of barley with it in one day.

My old Joimston Reaper is held in great honor

on my farm. It is a very strong, powerful ma-
chine, made for the English and European market,

and designed for cutting heavy crops of lodged

grain. I have a special affection for it. I think it

is six years ago since I first heard of the machine.

I had a great crop of oats and peas that year,

wliieh were twisted and lodged, with the upper

parts of the pea vine still green and growing. I set

six men to cut them with short A\'in6ted scythes.

It was hard work and slow, half an acre being as

much as a maa could do in a day. A farmer in the

neighborhood told me that there was a machine
made at Brockport, that would cut these peas, and
the next day Mr. Johnston and two of his associates

brought a machine to see what they could do. The
machine was started, but dogged up. Mr. John-

ston took a fork and tried to keep the platform

clear. They man,aged to get round the field, Mr.

Johnston evidently trying to find out where the

trouble was. I was sorry for his disappointment,

and said, ' You need not feel bad about it. It is

asking too much of any machine to cut such a tan-

g'.ed mass of green stuff as this."—"Can wego round

the field once more y" he asked.—" Certainly," I re-

plied, " do just what you like," and the team start-

ed round again, with Mr. Johnston calmly and

thoughtfully watching every motion. " That will

do," .said he, as they came round to the gate, " it

is no use trying more to-day. "—I thought he had

given up the matter, but he had simply discovered

where the trouble was.—" I can do it yet," he said,

quietly and modestly.—And sure enough, after tak-

ing some part of the machine to the factory, and

making the necessary change, we put on the horses

for another trial. The six men were cutting in the
field. Tlie machine was thrown into gear, the horses-

started, the fingers pushed under the peas close to-

the ground, the knives played rapidly back and
forth, the rakes picked up the laid crop, and every
other one was allowed to rake off the platform. It

took me a few seconds to comprehend what we
were doing. I could hardly realize the fact that

there, right before my eyes, was a machine actually

cutting that tangled mass of green peas and oats,

and raking it into the desired bundles, and doing

the work rapidly and better than we could do it by
hand. But such was the case. On went the ma^
chine. The six men put up their scythes. Their

occupation was gone—or rather changed. For it is-

a fact, that a successful machine creates a demand
for more labor. I employ no fewer men. But in-

stead of mowing peas, they are hoeing mangels or
cultivating corn-fodder. I have not had the pleas-

use of seeing Mr. Johnston from that day to this.

His machine has been greatly improved, and has-

triumphed gloriously in many a hotly contested

field, at home and abroad, but I have an affection,

for that old, weather beaten machine, whicli works-

as well to-day as it did then, and which I rarely

look at without thinking what a grand thing it is

for mind to triumph over matter—for brains to
make the horse or steam engine do the work of

human muscle on the farm.

I propose to make this old machine cut my corn-

fodder this fall. If it was sown broadcast, it

would cut it easily. But I should no more think

of sowing com broadcast, than I should think of

sowing mangels, or beans, or potatoes broadcast.

It needs cultivating. All th« broadcast corn I have
seen this year, is now yellow, and is drying up,
while mine, though it curls a little during the day,

is growuig luxuriantly, and promises a heavy crop.

I think the machine will cut it, but I am not very

confident. H it wou't, our inventors must turn

their attention to the matter.

It is twenty-five jcars ago this month, since I

wrote my first article for the old Utnesee Fanner.
And I have been writing every month since. I

have just looked over that old article. I was fresh

from the great experimental farm of Lawos & Gil-

bert, and the article embodied some of their most
important results. The burden of it was, raise

more clover, peas, and beans, keep more stock, and
make more manure. I say the same thing to-day,

only I should put first, " cultivate the land more
thoroughly, and kUl the weeds."—I thought then

that wheat, barley, oats, corn, and other cereals,

during their growth gave off nitrogen into the at-

mosphere, while clover, peas, beans, vetches, and
turnips retained aU the nitrogen they got from the

soil and from dews and rains. The theory was
simple and plausible, and the practical deduction

safe and sound. But more recent investigations

failed to sustain this view. The advantage of

growing more clover, peas, and other leguminous
plants, however, is as certain as ever. And I

could say nothing more to-day, than I said then in

regard to the advantages of feeding food rich in

nitrogen to stock, and saving the manure. But it

is well to forget the things that are behind, and
press forward. There is more to be done, and more
improvements to be made during the next twenty-

five years, than were made in the past twenty-five.

We have better implements, better roads, better

stock, and better prices. I sold barley from this

farm twenty-five years ago for 3Ti cts. per bushel.

Now I can get SI. 10. Combing wool was not worth
over 35 cents a pound. Now it is worth 50 to 60-

cents. I sold a lot of splendid butter to go round
the Cape in a sailing vessel to California, for 125

cents a pound, and it got there safe and in good
condition. I wUl not say it was as good as the

gilt-edged Jersey butter, which now brings a dol-

lar a pound, but at any rate such butter would sell

for three or four times as much as it brought then.

Pork, and good beef, and choice mutton have
doubled in price, and so have eggs, poultry, and
fruit. Let us be thankful. The indications point all

in one direction, and I see clearly written out on the

years to come, " Cash for good farmers,"—"Good
farming wiU pay better in the future, than in the
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past."—Marvelous have been the improvements in

our cities and villages. We are a great and mighty

nation. But the increase of wealth and population

has been greater in the manufacturing districts, and

in villages and cities, than in purely agricultural

disiricts. Farmers are now to reap great advan-

tage from this state of things, especially those who
furnish better beef, mutton, pork, butter, cheese,

and wool. And this means better farming, fewer

weeds, richer land, larger crops, better stock, .and

more liberal feeding—and more intelligent and

prosperous farmers. Let the agricultural papers

push on the good work. I hope they realize what

a power they are for good. Twenty-five years ago

I presume the Atncri'-'an Ayrkiilh(rist had but one

subscriber, where it now has several hundreds, and

whatever the number it may now have, it ought to

be doubled.

Two or three farmers have thanked me for pub-

lishing the weights of my sheep, and asking for

further particulars. And one man has written to

the publishers complaining that by giving the

weights of my sheep I am usiug the columns of the

AgricuUui'ist for "puffing" my stock. Mr. Judd
sent me this disagreeable extract from this com-

plaiuing letter, but was kind enough to say, "I
have confidence in your statements, and what we
want is reliable tacts."—These 1 try to give. We
weighed our sheep and lambs July 10, and again

August 16. The figures are as follows :

JVbs. Aye. Weight, Weight, Gain in Hemarls.
Jul!/ 16, '75 Aug. 16,75 one month.

113 4yrs. ajl lbs. 235 lbs. 4 lbs. Cotswoldram.
224 2 •

24f>
• 265 '• 19 "

220 2 "
259 ' 262 " 3 "

221 2
"

2.36
" 249 '• 13 '•

259 2 ' 22t " 229 " 5 "

246 1
'

168 " 173 " 5 "

217 1 ' 18T " ana " 15 "

250 1
" 18: ' 193 "

11
•

251 1
" 158 " 165 '•

7 '• " "
2.t3 1

" 202 " ai8 • 16 " •• "

257 1
•

169 " 181
' 12 "

2.58 1
" 183 • 200 " 17 "

2.5',} 1 " 171 ' 174 " 3 " •• "
tir'de I

" 144" 146" 2 " Cots. Mer. 1 cross
•'

1
'•

193 " 193 " " Ti\-o crosses.
" 1

"
195 " 215 " 20 " "

These 16 rams gained 156 lbs. in the month, or 11} lbs.

each.

The following are the weights of the lambs.

A'o«. Sex. Wlien Enm. Weight, Weight, Cain Benuivls
•Julil I'i. Aifg.Vi. 1 ;)/').

42.3 E. Feb. 27. 92 lbs. 105 lbs. 13 lbs. I „ .

268 E. " " 84 " 91 " 7 " r Twins.

429 E. March 1. 72 " 87 " 15 "

421 E. " 2. 80 " 89 " 9 "
I
~ .

2li3 R. " 2. 87 " 101 " 14 " ,- Twins.

265 R. " .3. 81 " 98 " 17 "
\ T„vi„=

,3 u ,- 1 wins.

16 "
) Triprts

10 " '-from 1

14 '
( of old-

16 " est.

15 "

14 '•

17 '•

3 "

19 "

13 "

9 "

These are all pure bred Cotswolds. The average
weight of the IS lambs, July 16, was 84 lbs., and
Aug. 16, nearly 97} Ihs., or an average gain per
head of 13} lbs. During the month the lambs had
been weaucd, which set some of them back con-

siderably, still the average gain will compare favor-

ably with the figures giveu by Mr. Lavves and other

English farmers. I think we may conclude that

though our hot summers are not so favorable for

rapid growth as the more temperate climate of

England, we may hope for as good success iu rais-

ing these high bred English sheep as we have at-

tained in raising high bred Short-horn cattle.

282 R. 3. &3 " 96
283 R. '• 8. 78 " 94
427 E. " 8. 71 "

81
VA) E. 8. 72 " 86
432 R. " 13. 107 "

12:3

287 R. " 14. 8:1
"

194
2M E. ' n. 81 " 95
422 E. " 19. 92 " 109
29:1 E. ' 19, 86 " 89
2!)7 R. " 23. 89 "

108
438 R. " 24. 91 " 104
279 R. April 5. 77 " 86

But a still more importaut question, at any rate

one of much more general interest, is the results

ve may expect from using these high bred English
iimis on the common ewes of the country. As 1

have repeatedly said, my own experience is in every
way favorable. Now, if any one thinks I say this

simply because it may add a few dollars a head to

the dozen or twenty sheep I may sell for breeding
or crossing, he is welcome to his opinion. But as

Mr. Judd says, let us have the facts. The follow-

ing are the weights of all the r/radc lambs I have
left, taken Aug. 16 ; 98 lbs., ttt'lbs., 92 lbs., 90 lbs.,

So lbs., 78 lbs., 78 lbs., ?2 lbs., 70 lbs., 08 lbs., 04

lbs. and 55 lbs., (twins), 63 lbs. and 56 lbs., (twins).

We have been kUliug these grade lambs, and 1 can

say is that 1 do not want fatter or better flavored

mutton. It is really delicious, good enough for a

farmer, and it any one wants better, let him get it

if be can. The mothers and grandmothers of these

lambs are common Merinos of which we have mil-

lions, and which can be bought at a slight ad-

vance over what their pelts are worth. One of

these grade lambs from a common Merino ewe,

weighed July 16, 73 lbs., and Aug. 16, 85 lbs. An-

other, also from a Merino ewe, weighed July 10,

70 lbs., and Aug. 16, 93 lbs., a gain during the

mouth of 23 lbs. He is a big, rather coarse lamb
with a heavy fleece of close wool, but which next

spring will be long enough to pass for " combing."

Now what more do you want to enable us to fur-

nish good mutton and good combing wool? Can
any one desire more favorable conditions? We
have pure bred long-wool sheep that can be bought

cheaper than similar sheep sell for in England, the

ewes can be obtained at a cheap rate ; this grade

wool is very scarce, and brings the highest price in

market ; the mutton is in growing demand, and
wUl be still more appreciated as the supply increases.

I spent yesterday with Mr. James Vick, on his

seed-growing farms. Vick is a most genial man,

and his is a delightful kind of farming. He has

30 acres in the city worth $5,000 an acre, and a

farm of 65 acres five miles from the city, where

similar land is worth only about S300 per acre.

Experience seems to show that our nurserymen

and seed-growers find it more profitable to buy
high-priced land near the cities than to cultivate

strictly farm-land farther out. If they can make
enough to pay interest and taxes, the advance in

real estate in process of time makes them rich.

Then labor is cheaper and less uncertain near the

city than in the country, and manure costs less.

On his country farm, Mr. Vick, was paying men for

hoeing SI.50 per day, of ten hours. They board

themselves, commence work at 7 a.m. and quit at

Gp.M., with an hour for dinner.' In the cities la-

bor is 30 to 35 per cent cheaper. And such will

continue to be the case untU farmers are less un-

willing to sell an acre or two of land at reasonable

rates to steady men who want a home for them-
selves. I could hardly realize that I was on a farm

as we walked through acres of phlox, petuuias,

asters, dahlias, etc., all in full bloom. A large

windmill pumps water into half a dozen elevated

railroad t.anks, and iron pipes laid under ground
carries the w.ater to all parts of the farm. If I had

such an arrangement 1 should want to put some
Peruvian guano, sulphate of ammonia, or nitrate

of soda into the tanks, and tiy the effects of liijuid

manure.

. The Liver Fluke.

The "fluke " is a parasite that inh.abits the gall-

bladders and gall-ducts of a large number of ani-

mals. It has been found in the sriuirrel. the rabbit,

hare, dog, sheep, deer, ox, horse, elephant, and
also in man. It is the most destructive parasite

Fig. 1.—FrLl.-QROWN FLUKES.

that infests the sheep, causing a disorder that

carries off whole flocks, when the proper reme-

dies are neglected or unknown. The shape

of the Fluke is flat, oval, with a thicker conical

portion to'.vards the head, and flattening out like a

Fig. 3.

TOUNG FLtlKES.

leaf at the hinder part. In fig. 1 are shown some
specimens taken from the liver of a sheep, and in

fig. 2, young flukes from the same animal ; these-

are all of the natural size. This creature is highly

organized, and is provided with an intricate diges-

tive and circulatory apparatus. In figures 3 and 4

is shown the intestinal canal with the digestive

organs. The mouth is situated in

the conical head, and there is a

second sucker below the first, on
the under side of the animal. Its

nutriment is derived from the bile

of its host. Fig. 5 represents the

veins and other cireulatoi^ organs."

The sheep is the most seriously

infested of any of the domestic
animals. The disease caused by the presence of

these animals in the liver, has carried off millions

of sheep in a year. In one year 3,000,000 sheep
died in England alone, and many millions have
died .in a single year in Australia and South
America. Many sheep yearly die in this counti-y

from this disease, without any suspicion or knowl-
edge of the cause. The disease is known as the

"rot," or the "liver rot." It is caused by the

obstruction of the gall-dncts by the flukes, which
have entered them from the stomach. The para-

sites are taken into the stomach along with the food
cropped in wet or marshy places, iu which they

pass one of the stages of their existence. If there

are but few flukes, the sheep suffers little or no
inconvenience from them, but If they are numer-
ous, they choke the smaller dhcts, arrest the flow of

bile, and irritate and inflame the liver. The sheep
suffers first fr(jm jaundice, which causes the skin

and eyes to become yellow. At this stage the

sheep thrives and fattens

rapidly, and the yellow

color of the fat of many
carcasses of mutton that

are sold in the market,

is due to this bilious de-

rangement. In a short

time the sheep fails, the

skin and eyes become
white and bloodless, a wa-

tei7 tumor appears be-

neath the jaws, the ab-

domen swells from drop-

sy,the woolbecomesharsh
and easily parts from the

skin, and after lingering

some time, the sheep dies, completely rotten, with

eveiy organ diseased. A knowledge of the natural

history of this parasite, teaches a simple and com-

plete preventive. As the fluke passes the first

stage of its existence in water, the eggs voided in

the dung of the infected sheep being hatched

therein, it is only in wet undrained pastures, or in

the neighborhood of ponds, that the sheep can take

them into their system. Sheep that are pastured

on dry fields are exempt. Wet pastures and

meadows should therefore be drained and freed

from stagnant water. Where their presence in the

sheep is suspected, a cure may generally be effect-

ed by administering the following medicines, viz :

3 oz. of saltpeter, 3 oz. grotind ginger, 1 oz. car-

, bonatc of iron, (colcothar of vitriol), 3 lbs. of saW,

mixed with 6 quarts of hot water ; to this mixture

is added 6 ounces of spirits of turpentine, and the

whole is bottled for use, in pint or quart bottles

for convenience. A dose is two ounces or two
table-spoonfuls of the mixture, well shaken, given

in the morning liefore feeding ; no food to be

given for three hours afterwards. The dose is re-

peated every fourth day three times. A cow's hoiti

open at the small end, is convenient for giving

the medicine. The flukes are never found in salt

marshes and near the sea coast, and a regular sup-

ply of salt is an excellent preventive in those cases

where the use of low lands for pasture can not be

avoided. The wide distribution of the fluke in

America, is now a well ascertained fact. It has

been stated that it was not native to this country,

and only existed in imported sheep. Last winter

flukes were discovered in the liver of the hare, and

in that of the deer in Minnesota, and we have ex-

amined a portion of a deer's liver, in which more

Fig. 3.

DIGESTIVE OBGAJJS.
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than a hundred of these parasites were imbedded.

Fig. C is an accurate drawing—half life size—of a

flulse talten from a deer's liver in Minnesota, by

Mr. Joseph Batty, formerly connected with the

AgricuHurUit, and an experienced naturalist. Nu-

merous other specimens were sent by him to the

Smithsonian Insti-

tute, at Washing-

ton, for prcseiTa-

tion. The fact

that this parasite

abounds, should

be a caution to

owners of sheep to

be on the lookout
for its appearance

in their flocks. The
present season hav-

ing been more than

usually rainy, has

been a favorable

one for its increase

In low grounds, and it is probable that during the

coming winter we may experience more than usual

trouble from this cause. Fortunately we have an

unerring and timely symptom of the disease in the

absence of the usual red color at the corner of the

sheep's eye, and beneath the eyelid. When the sheep

is seen to be ailing, and this sign is perceived, the

above remedy should be administered without

delay, and the sheep should have some extra nutri-

tious food, linseed-cake meal being the best.

Fig. 6.—FLtJKE
FROM A DEEU.

To Raise Old Fence Posts.

To remove old fence posts in the easiest man-
ner, there is required a bar or lever six or eight

METHOD OF LIFTING FENCE POSTS,

feet long, and furnished with a hook at one end.

Then backing up the running gear of a wagon from
which the box has been removed, near the post,

the lever is laid across the hind axle, and hooked to

a link of a short chain with a ring at one end,

which is looped around the post as low down as

possible. To get a long purchase, the operator

may stand on the reach of the wagon, and then, by
throwing his whole weight upon the bar, the post

may generally be raised so far out of the ground at

once, that it can be lifted the rest of the distance

without the use of the lever. If this is not the case

tiie loop of the chain is to be slipped down lower

on the post, and another lift will bring it up. A
bottom-board may be placed on the wagon, which
will give good standing room, and then the posts

may be loaded as soon as they are drawn out of

the ground, and removed. The annexed engrav-

ing illustrates thiaiTnethod very clearly.

Pnocnunro Wtnter Feed.—At this season a

forehanded farmer may prolitably lay In a stock of

feed for the winter. Bran, mill-feed, or even brew-

er's grains may be bought in quantities very cheap-

ly, as occasion may offer. The grains may be heap-

ed in a field, covered first with straw, and then with

earth, ju.st as roots are pitted, in which condition

they may be kept in good order until spring.

Poultry-Keeping as a Business.

There is more fascination than profit in poultry-

keeping for those who know but little about it.

The work seems to be very light, the fowls are sup-

posed to be docile and easily managed, and the

general idea is that

there is nothing to do &
but scatter some corn

upon the ground two
or three times a day,

and gather the eggs and
market the fowls as

fast as they grow fat.

The numerous letters

we receive, asking for

information about poul-

try - keeping and the

profits of it, are in great

part from persons who
possess this idea. For
instance, one coiTe-

spondent asks how
many fowls will sup-

port a famil}' of six

persons, as though it

was a matter of figures,

and only necessary to

procure a certain num-
ber of fowls and a

house, and start them laying eggs and producing

chickens to secure a permanent income. Now it

is quite safe to say that any person who knows so

little about the trouble and risks of poultry-keep-

ing as this, would fail in it and lose his money, un-

less he should start with a dozen or two fowls, and

go through an apprenticeship to the business. For

„ a certain class of per-

sons poultry-keeping

is a very appropriate

business, and may
be made profitable.

Those who are pos-

sessed of plenty of

patience and perse-

verance,kindness and

gentleness of disposi-

tion, a scrupulous

love of order and

cleaidiness, a habit of

close observatiouand

quick perception, and

a ready tact in finding

out the cause when
anything goes wrong,

and in quickly re-

medjing it, will gen-

erally succeed in

keeping poultry,
while those not so endowed will generally fail, and

should never attempt it. Again, one must be able

to justly appreciate either the difficulties or ad-

vantages of his location,

such as tlie character of

the land and its surround-

ings, the supply of food

and the available mar-

kets. It would be folly

to keep fowls on the

borders of a forest or the

margin of a swamp, on

account of the vermin

which such places shel-

ter ; it would be a great

advantage to be located

near a number of summer
boarding - houses, where

there is a good demand
for eggs and chickens, or

near a large city, where

early plump chickens sell

sometimes for 75 cents a

pound, and where cheap

food in the shape of vari-

ous kinds of oflal can be procured. A want of

knowledge how to seize upon all the advantages

that may offer, or to avoid all the difficulties pre-

sented, will be fatal to success. Upon the char-

acter of tlie ground will depend greatly the kind of

buildings needed. A building suitable for a flock

of poultry kept for business and profit, where the
available ground is of small extent, is shown in our
illustration. The building of which this is a sketch

is in the center of a plot of land of less than two

ruULTKY UUIM; IcMt KAI^INO tlllCKEXe I OK MAliKET.

acres, which is divided into two portions, one be-

ing in grass and the other cultivated with fodder

corn, rye, potatoes, or other crops. The house has

two entrances, front and rear, so that the fowls

may be turned into cither part of the plot. It con-

sists of a central building, with a wing upon each
side. It is built of boards, and covered with Johns'
asbestos roofing, which has the effect of discourag-

ing the presence of

lice by its strong

tarry odor. The
central apartment

has three roosting

poles on each side

of the middle pas-

sage. From this

apartment there

are holes leading

to rows of nests in

the side apart-

ments. These are

appropriated for

sitting hens, and

for a room for ^ii?- '-.—interiok of poultrt

packing eggs and
house.

a hospital for sick fowls, which are separated from

the others until they are cured. When a hen is

found sitting at night, she is shut off from the cen-

tral apartment, and the nest opened to the side

one. Above the central part of the building is a

loft for keeping pigeons. The crops raised are for

food or shelter for the chickens, and to encourage

Fig. 1.—CiTCHING A SHEEP.

the presence of insects, upon which the young
chicks may feed. Sheltered by the rows of corn-

stalks, or the stalks of rye or potatoes, the chicks
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arc sate from hawks, which will not swoop down
upon them, except in clear ground. The coops

are kept in this part of the plot, being moved daily

to fresh ground. The chickens are kept busy

scratching in the loose ground, and there are few

potatoes raised but what are scratched out and

eaten by them. This furnishes them with employ-

ment and with some wholesome food, and it is for

this purpose alone they arc planted. The owner of

this small chicken farm is a gardener and florist,

and his wife manages this part of the business, pro-

ducing every year two or three hundred pairs of

chickens for market, besides eggs and old fowls.

How to Catch a Sheep.

A sheep should never be caught by the wool up-

on its back or sides. No'other farm animal has so

tender a skin as a sheep, and when it is roughly

Fig. 2.—CATCniNG A SHEEP.

handled or pulled about by the wool, the skin is

bruised and the wool which grows upon the part is

injured. The proper implement is the crook, one
of which should be kept with every flock. It Is a
light staff, eight or nine feet long, furnished at one
end with a steel hook, shaped as shown in the il-

lustration (see fig. 3). To use the crook, the handle
is taken in the right hand and the hook is quietly

put amongst the sheep, and beneath the belly of
the sheep to be caught. The round knob prevents
the hook from being caught by the wool or injur-

ing the sheep. The form of the hook causes it to
turn in a flat position as soon as it touches the
sheep's belly. When it is drawn backwards, it

slides down the hind leg until it reaches the thin

part of the leg above the

hock, which is caught in the

neck of the hook. If the

sheep struggles and bounds
forward, the leg slips ]iast

the neck of the hook, ivhich

acts as a spring and gives

way, permitting the leg to

slip through to the head of

the crook. The sliccp is

then caught " by hook or by
crook," and cannot escape.

The shepherd holds the ani-

mal while he gets to its

head, when he can secure it

by putting his hand beneath
its chin or breast. The
sheep will not struggle when
thus held. When there is

no crook, the proper way to
catch a sheep is, to take it by the hind leg above
the hock, as in tig. 1, (on the preceding page), and

,
then hold the sheep until the other arm can be
passed beneath the throat or in front of the
breast, as in fig. 2. It the sheep is to be htted,
this can be done by seizing the left hind leg and
passing along the animals right side, puttinc the
arm around its breast. When thus held, a sudden
lift will hoist a sheep into a cart or wason, unless
it is a very heavy one, when it should be made to

walk up a plank, assisted to do it it necessary.

A Shed or Barrack for Straw.

The interesting and instructive articles by Pro-

fessor Atwater upon feeding stock, which have
been published in the Agi-iculturUt for some mouths
past, ought to give such a clear idea of the value of

straw for feeding purposes, as to induce farmers to

save it carefully and use it economically. If a good
farmer should have ten or twenty tons of hay, he
would have uo other thought than to teed it to

stock, so as to have its value returned, and at the

same time to make manure for replenishing the

fertility of the farm. But straw is not so regarded,

and it is made to serve the purpose of a waste ma-
terial by being thrown under the cattle. Now, if a

ton of straw, which is considered worthless, can be

made equal in feeding value to a ton of hay by the

exijcnditure of four dollars worth of linseed or

cottou-sced cake meal, cora meal, or bran, it is cer-

taudy a great saving and economy to feed it to

cattle instead of treading it under foot. Leaves,

dry earth, sand, swamp muck, and other substances,

worthless for feed, can be procured for bedding in

any quantity, and the straw saved tor feeding. As
the season for thrashing the grain is now at hand,

we would urge the greatest economy in saving and

using straw, so that none of its value may be lost.

As it is nut often that it can be put into the barn

directly from the thrasliing machine for want of

room, some means of preserving it from the weather

must be provided. To stack it so as to keep it dry

and in good condition, is more costly than to pro-

vide a roof under which to stack it. The cost of

a roof like that in the engraving, figure 1, will be

about S35 to S30, and it will hold 10 tons of straw.

This small cost will be returned in one season in

the saving of straw. To thatch a stack of the same
size, so as to preserve the straw equally or nearly

as well, would cost $.5, if the necessary skill were

at hand to make a good job, which is very unusu-

al. The materials required are as follows : 4 posts

S X 8, iJi ft. long, 513 ft. ; 4 pieces 3 x 8, 30 ft. long,

SO ft. ; 4 pieces 3 x S, 2i ft. long, 14 ft.; 4 rafters 2x4,

16 ft. long, 4.3 ft. ; 8 other rafters 2 x 4, 64 ft. ; 600

feet halt-inch boards for the roof; in all about

1,300 feet of lumber. It is built as follows : The
posts are set firmly in the ground, 19 feet 6 inches

apart each way, so as to form a square. Holes are

previously bored in the posts with an inch and a

quarter auger, 8 inches apart, beginning 10 feet

from the ground. Four pieces of 2x8, 20 feet

long, are then fitted together outside of the posts

—

but kept loose from them by iron straps around

m̂iiiiiiiiiiiii

Fig. 1.—STRATV-SHED OB BAEKACK.

the comers. The straps are holted on with car-

riage bolts. Pieces of a cast off wagon tire will

make excellent straps. Coraer-ijieccs of 3 x 8 and
2i feet longare then fitted and bolted, and screwed

up tightly. This is the foundation or frame-work
for the roof, and is shown in figure 3. Four
rafters of 3x4, 10 feet long, are then fastened

to the corner-pieces, meeting at the center where
they arc fitted and joined together. Eight other

rafters are fastened to the framework, two in each

triangular space, to strengthen the roof and for the

roof boards to be nailed to. Well-seasoned half-

inch siding boards, having the edges rabbeted so

that one overlaps the other for halt an inch, arc

then laid horizontally, commencins at the bottom,

and nailed with shingle nails. The root is then

finished. Eight phis of one-inch round bar-iron, 18

inches long, are then procured, two for each cor-

ner, and a lever 6 or 7 feet long. The roof is raised

one coiner at a time by resting the lever on one pin,

and when it is raised to the next hole, the second
pin is placed in it to hold it there. As the straw ia

stacked, the roof is raised, and as the straw is used
it may be lowered. The stack may be built two
feel larger than the roof each way, if the straw at

Fig. 3.—FOUNDATION OF BOOF.

the outside is carefully laid to .slope downwards,
and is raked off before the roof is let down upon it.

If a horse-fork is used, a hook should be fastened
to the peak of the roof before it is raised to its

place. One of these stack covers built at the
corner of four fields, so as to answer for each,
would be very valuable for stacking hay, com fod-
der, or grain, and save much expense in bam-room.

rs

Animal Pokes.
BY L. D. SNOOK, TATES CO., N. T.

Breachiness or the unruly proclivities of horses,
cattle, and sheep, are supposed by some to be
hereditary. Whether this be so or not, animal
pokes and fetters of various kinds are frequently
necessary and

are extensively

used. The
cheapest plan

of retaining

the ordinary

jumping ani-

mals is to keep

a good fence

with sufflcient

food for suste-

nance ; as this

cannot always

be done, the

alternative is

to put pokes

on them. In

fig. 1 is shown
the simplest

and cheapest,

f
f=

Fig. 1. POKES.

but one of the best.

Fig. 3.

An iron

holt should project from the long part near the
end for at least two inches. This catches U25on

the fence as the animals jump over it, and often

throws them, so that they do not care to repeat
the trespass. Fig. 3 represents a poke with both
sides of equal length and weight, hanging more
evenly upon the neck, and with two iron bolts.

Fig. 3 represents one with a bow, through which
pass two iron bolts ten

inches long. The lower

one passes through a pro-

jecting piece three and
one half feet in length,

the upper edge of which
rests against the upper
bolt in such a manner that

the piece projects down-

ward at an angle of about

45°. This arrangement

has proved to be a very

serviceable one. While the

projecting piece admits

of easy feeding, it prevents approaching too near

the fence, and, unless the wearers acquire the

Fig. 3.—POKE.
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knack ot throwing the end over the fence, they

win always be fouinl In the field where placed. In

fig. 4 if? showr; a heary, yet serviceable contrivance.

It consists of a block of

wood (P) one foot in length,

3x4 inches square, with

holes bored for the bow
ends ; also one obliquely for

the slick, whicli is sta-

tionary. With holes bored

at right angles with the bow,

it makes an excellent poke

for breachy cattle. At fig. 5

is seen one form of a costly

poke, but it is perhaps the

most effective one of all that

are here shown. It is shown

in pei-spective in fig. 5, with

a section at fig. C. The part If is made of hard

wood, fourteen inches long, three quarters of an

inch thick, and 2i inches wide. In the center of

this are Jirmly driven six wrought-iron nails, the

points of which are filed sharp

and project into corresponding

holes made in a stick of the same
size, shown at L. This is kept

from separating by two short

bolts, S, S; the spiral springs

shown keep the posts, i?and L,

equidistant from each other.

The whole is bolted to the bov
by bolts, iV, one of which mu.st

be unscrewed to remove the poke
or place it upon tlie animal. As
the lower ends of the poke jiress

against the fence, it forces the

pointed nails through the stick,

B, into the neck or chest of the

animal.—It is best to avoid the

use of fetters or hopples if pos-

sible, as they not ouly strain a

,
but girdle the fetlock. Some farmers tie

their horses down, that is, place a surcingle around
them, into which, between the fore legs, they tie

the halter-strap. If the chest should become sore,en S P'^f^" 'be strap

Fig. .5.—POKE,

horse,

II ^ i II t fi > II ;.-

IM

h
upon the outside

of the fore-leg, re-

membering that

they should be
tied quite short,

for if a jumper
can raise his head

Fig. 6.—SECTION OF FIG. 5

above the fence, he will soon be found on the other
side of it. Another plan is to pass the halter-strap

between the fore-legs above the surcingle, and tie

the end around the fetlock joint of the hind leg.

To Steady Portable Mills.

ET L. D. SNOOK, TATE3 CO., N. T.

The continued jar and vibratory motion of port-

able mnchincs, such as mills, fanning mills, presses,

and others, while in use, keeps them
continually creeping, (so to speak,) from
the position in which they were original-

ly placed, and where it is desirable they

should remain. This is especially true

of the fanning

mill, in such gen-

eral use on the

farm ; many are bo

annoyed at its in-

stability that they

nail it to the floor.

This very incon-

venient method,
when the mill has
to be removed and
again secured at

each successive using, will,

after a fashion, accomplish the

object, but there is a better,

neater, and more economical
plan, whicii is here illustrat-

ed. In figure 1 is shown a square-headed spike,

which is driven into the bottom of the leg, stand-

Fig. 1.

ard, or support, as far as the shoulder ; the

then filed to a point, as indicated by the

lines. The forms in figs. 2 and 3 are made
blacksmith of the shapes

shown, aiid inserted as

before noticed, care being

used not to break or bend

them during the opera-

tion. The idea shown in

fig. 4 is to cover the en-

tire bottom of the stand-

ard with a thin plate of

iron, with the edges

turned up and notched

with a file, and the whole

secured by screws or nails

as shown. A cheap way
is to saw in the bottom of the standard, and

cavity insert a bit of band or hoop iron, which

be driven firmly in place, the projecting edge

filed sharp as indicated in fig. 5. Nails may
driven partially in, and the head then filed

head is

dotted

by the

Fig

in this

should

is then

also be

sharp.

Fig. 4. Fig. 5.

Washing machines, benches, etc., should have a

small piece of India rubber attached to their floor

surface by a screw ; bits of the soles of rubber

boots or shoes will answer the purpose, and are al-

ways at hand.

A Use for Skim-Milk.—As the use of skim-

milk for the manufacturing ot cheese is very un-

profitable, we would suggest that it be condensed
for use in the cities, where an extensive demand
for it would undoubtedly spring up. The skimmed
milk of a farm or creamery, is vastly better than

the milk produced at those so-called " dairies " of

the towns and cities, where distillei-y slop is the

food of the cows. It is pure, wholesome, and

agreeable, and for cooking purposes, and for chil-

dren's food, would be very acceptable. It could be

afforded at a somewhat less price than the pure

condenspd milk, and if honestly sold for what it is,

and labelled " Condensed Skimmed Milk," it

would not enter into unfair competition witli the

pure condensed milk, although it might in many
eases be used as a substitute for it. Any use of

the skimmed milk would be better than that of

making it into cheese, which goes " a begging " in

the market at one or two cents a pound, and bring-

ing decent cheese into disrepute.

Spontaneous Generation of Plants.

A contributor to one of the daily papers asks a

series of " interesting questions."

1st. Some 10 acres of land had for 75 years been

submerged by a mill-dam, the pond had in that time

filled up from 4 to 6 feet, with brook sediment,

which, after the owner had drained and reclaimed

it, was so soft that it was mid-summer before a

man could go over it to sow some grass-seed. Now,
"There appeared upon it, late in the season, an
immense growth of a strange grass, overtopping
the plants that came from tiie seed he sowed, and
became so dense and long that he supposed it

would smother out his plants. lie had the strange
grass cut and m:ide into hay of little value. This
new comer, that sprung out of the pond mud

—

not in sparse plants, but in a dense mass—Prof.
Prentiss of Cornell University calls rice-cut grass.

Then he asks a pertinent question, which I want
your learned and experienced contributors to satis-

ifaetorily answer : ' Where did it come from ?

'

" Did it come from seed which had been washed
down by the brook from above, and if so, did this
seed lie and keep sound in that mud thus covered
by water for generations, and germinate so luxuri-
antly as soon as the water was drawn off, and take

the lead of pure, sound seed so recently sown by
the writer? "

Well, if this conundrum were put to us, we
should say that Rice-cut-grass was much more like-

ly to flourish on such a mupky soil as that, thau the

meadow-grass which was sown. And as to where
the seed came from, we should say it came down
stream. No doubt there was plenty of this

grass all along the banks of the stream, and in the

pond when the water became shallow. The seed

would keep its vitality in the soil for some years,

perhaps for many years ; but here there is no
need to count on tliat. Probably the freshets of

the fall and spring had seeded it with rice-grass-

2nd. "These strange things are continually hap-
pening. I am told that the old fields ot Virginia,
which have been cultivated for hundreds of years,
when abandoned, as they frequently are, are almost
certain to produce a crop of pitcli pines, and no
otlier kind of evergreens or trees. Do they come
from seed '" ^
What's to hinder? Plenty of these pine trees

not far off, from which every fall the wind carries

the winged seeds, and sows them broadcast over

the land.

3rd. " Again, when the dense forests of hemlock
are cut off for lumber, and the annual fires run
through and burn up the limbs and other refuse,
tlie next season is sure to bring a dense crop of
what is commonly called fire-weeds, and notliing
else, to be succeeded the next year by an equally
dense growth of blackberry vines. There had not
been any fire-weeds or blackberry vines growing on
this land for perhaps a thousand years before."

More likely raspberry than blackberry vines.

But, anyhow, it is a very unusual piece of open
hemlock woods, that has not plenty of fire-weed and

blackberry or raspberry vines growing round, here

and there, and when cleared off and burned over,

the wind will do the sowing of the downy seeds of

the fire-weeds, fast enough, and the birds will drop

the seeds of the berries ; and the freshly liberated

potasli in the ashes, which these plants particularly

like, gives them the advantage over everything

else at the start.

4th. " Again, I have seen quite a dense growth
of hemlock spruce {Abies CaNodmsis) growing out
of earth talien from the bottom of a shaft lunk
for iron ore, perhaps 50 feet deep or more. Now,
there had been no vegetation growing out of that
earth for 20 centuries, and it may pos.^ibly be
20,000,0(10 ot years."

Now is it not mucli more probable that these

hemlock trees came from seed left on the freshly

exposed soil by the winds, than from seeds buried

in the ground for twenty centuries or twenty mil-

lions ot years ? But the propounder ot these ques-

tions declines both alternatives, and says ;
" My

opinion is that they did not come from seed, but

that a certain condition of soil (or matter) and cli-

mate will produce a certain kind of plant, which
opinion I may hereafter more fully elaborate, if not

convinced to the contrary." And he falls hack
upon Prof. Tyndall, as probably " correct in the

formula recently advanced by him, that ' matter

contains within itself the power and the potency of

all life.'"

Now we question whether all the "potency"
Prof. Tyndall can muster, ever led him to expect

rice-grass from muck, blackberries from ashes, and
hemlock trees from gravel. Finally, while the

ingenious correspondent is more full}' elaborating

his opinion, he might take up one question more,

which has some bearing upon it. A clergyman of

our acquaintance, reading from his puliiit the noble

discourse on Charity, how that " it hopeth all

things," and " endureth all things," added, " nev-

ertheless. Charity is not a fool." So, also, we may
suggest. Nature is not a fool. She does not do
utterly superfluous things. Having provided seeds

in plenty, each producing after its kind, and plen-

tiful means for their dissemination, she trusts to

them. She keeps her "promise," and turns her

"potency " to much better account, and reflects a

higher wisdom than doing needless work.

W^hy should we take any notice of our newspaper
philosopher? First, because there is some amuse-

ment to be had out of it. Secondly, because it is

a specimen—somewhat more glaring than com-
mon—of the loose way in which questions of this

kind are apt to be discussed.
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Gbowinq Crops with Chemical Fertilizers.—

The annual sale of crops from tUe farms of Mr.

Prout and Mr. MiddleUitclj, of Eu^'land, have

recently taken place. These farms are worked

entirely without feeding any stock other than' the

working teams, and witliout barnyard or stable

manure, only cliemical fertilizers being used when

thought necessary; the whole of the crops are

sold, grain and straw together, to be cut aud re-

moved by the purchasers, at their own cost. Mr.

Prout's crops, the t;velfth in snccession. realized

^54 an acre, for wheat, (300 acres). 130 acres of

barley brought over *45 an acre, forty acres of oats

brought over ?.56 an acre, and the clover over §79

an acre. 427 acres sold torS33,154. Mr. Middle-

ditch received about the same prices for his crops.

Nursery Agents and Tree Peddlers.

ET TRITETT'S SOPS & MORG.\N.

We notice the remarks in your August number,

concerning nursei-y agents and tree peddlers. We
fully agree with you that " the purchaser should

have some assurance, that the trees, when received,

did really come from said nursery, and that the

proprietors of that nureery are responsible for

their being the trees ordered, and that when they

left the nursery, they were correctly labelled.''

You then ask, what provision is made to secure

the purchaser in this respect.

We have a system which was adopted by us in

the beginning of our business, and which we have

elaborated, as the necessities of the business

brought the points before us from time to time.

Taking in view, first : our own relation to the

purchaser, and our responsibility to him, with a

firm determination to do an honest, fair, and square

business, that might be open to the world ; then

the stand-point of the purchaser, aud the possible

representation of an agent eager to swell his sales.

Theorizing thus, we oriainated a system which we

believe to be unique, and a "new departure," as

concerning nursery proprietors.

Tou describe how the thing is managed at nur-

series where you have been. How that Smith, the

peddler, calling himself an agent, gets orders for

trees from Jones' nursery. At the digging season

he goes to Jones and buys certain blocks or odd

rows of trees ; he has his own men to dig them, he

takes them to some vacant place, aud labels them

as m.^y be, packs them in lots to suit his orders,

and all th'.c Jones has to do with the matter, is the

trees grew on his ground and he sold them.

Now our plan is this. No man acts as ag mt for

the Rosebank Nurseries, without our printed form

of orders, and our uniform series of plate-books.

We allow no man to fill a part of his orders with

us, and another part of his orders with somebody

else ; we fill all and every part of his orders or

none. We sell no stock in bulk ; that is, we sell

no " certain blocks or odd rows of trees " to any-

body. We have articles of agreement with every

agent representing our nurseries, in which it is

stipulated that he shall sell by our catalogue list,

our order books and plate-books; no other variety or

specialty of fruit, to be sold under any circumstan-

ces without our permission. The agent in addition,

binds himself to send us his order books as fast as

tiled. Now in order to see if any eager salesman

las exceeded his authority, or been too enthusiastic

in his representations to the purchaser, we take

the order books as fast as they come in from the

beginning of the season, and dissect them piece-

meal. In this way. We have a set of printed

abstract sheets or blanks, uniform with the order-

book, and upon these abstracts or blanks we tally

every item that every order calls for ; the nnml>er,

the variety, the size, and description of everything

sold, is noted. Our blanks for the season's work,

become as voluminous as those of a quartermaster

in an active compaign, and it takes the entire time

of one first •lass m.an to attend to these abstracts.

From the start, then, we know whether our agents

are running us too heavily on any particular variety

of stock, and we arc enabled by a prompt notifica-

tion to the men at work taking orders, to regulate

the sale of varieties, completely and absolutely.

Care being taken first, to catalogue nothing but the

best, the agent will not go astray iu selling any-

thing in his forms.

In this dissecting of orders, and the tallying of

each variety, we arrive at a perfect knowledge of

what the agent is doing, the representations or

promises he makes, and any irregularity is prompt-

ly discovered and corrected, if per chance an agent

new to the business blunders into an error. After

the orders have been tallied, and every item
" varietized " upon our abstract sheets, they are

tlfcn" written up;" that is, all the labels and

aijdrcss tags are written by one of our own clerks,

in our own office. The labels and au address tag

for each order, are then twisted togther into a

bunch, and strung upon a wire, each delivery by

itself, ready for the packing shed, in the fall. The

orders, or bundles of orders, as contained in the

different bunches of labels, are then taken by our

own men, and packed under the sepervision of one

of the proprietors. Our variety schedule or ab-

stract sheet is closely watched and kept posted up,

and at the end of the season, serves as a digging

list, by which our stock may be placed in the

trenches. The digging and placing of stock in

trenches, is also done by our own men, under the

supervision of another one of the proprietors.

There are no agents about our grounds while pack-

ing is going on. They are not forbidden, but they

prefer to stay iu the canvassing field, until just

before delivery time, then come to the nursery

office, to stay perhaps a half a day, then return to

their points of delivery to collect their pay from a

satisfied set of customers.

The English Laboheks' Union. — As might
have been expected, the organization known as the

English Laborers' Union, has been split into two
parties, one headed by Joseph Arch, and one by
Mr. Vincent, the editor of the Laborers' Chronicle,

who claims to have been the author of aU the let-

ters and publications that have been issued, bear-

ing the name of Mr. Arch. Tlie rock upon which
the Union split, was a dispute about the lavishness

of the expenditure. The necessity for reform in

tlie condition of the English agricultural laborers,

however, is too absolute to permit the purpose for

which the Union was formed to fail, and if it tem-

porarily suffers from the incompetence or iinworth-

iness of its leadears, it will purge itself of them
and begin afresh.

CuRrso Corn-Fodder.—A method of curing

partly dried corn-fodder, is to cut it with a fodder

cutter into chaff, and mix it with straw cut in the

same manner, then pack it away in a mow, tramp-

ling it down closely. A little salt is scattered

amongst the layers as they are packed in. When
thus put up, fermentation Lakes place and a gentle

heat is produced, which improves the straw, mak-

ing the whole even and equal in flavor, so th.at it is

readily eaten by cattle or horses. Those who have

the materi.al, the leisure, and a hor.se-power straw

cutter, might usefully prepare a quantity of fodder

in this way as an experiment.

The Eucalyritus in Cplifomia.

BT oxn OF orn pt.vff o:; ins tkavels.

The genus Eucalyptus is a very large one, as it

includes about 150 species of mostly Australian

trees, which are broad-leaved evergreens, some of

which exceed in size even the " Ijig trees " of Cali-

foniia. Several of these were introduced into Cali-

fornia a few years ago, and one of tliem, R ghnhuhit,

the blue-gnm, is so mnrh more esteemed than the

others, that when Eni-nhjpfu^ is named, it is there

understood that this is the species referred to. It

is already widely disseminated in that state, and

forms a striking feature in the landscape around

San Francisco Bay. It grows with great rapidity,

making a tree ten to fifteen feet high tlie third year

from planting. It grows readily both from the

seed and from cuttings, and all the nurseries that

we visited iu suburban districts and in the country

had large plantations of Eucalyptus. The leaves

upon young trees have a peculiar bluish-green tint,

which changes to a darker green as the tree grows
older. It is planted in almost every conceivable
position where trees are allowable. It is an admir-
able tree for the side-walk, and for the lawn in

suburban districts and iu country villages, having
a clean trunk and leaves, and forming a deep shade.

It grows in compact masses aud makes a good
wind-break in three or four years. It makes wood
rapidly, and is planted both for fuel and timber.

It is remarkably tenacious of life, and when well

started at the beginning of the rainy season, few
plants fail even in exposed and unpromising locali-

ties. We saw all along the Piedmont district, ea.st

of Oakland, avenues planted with this tree, and
hardly a gap in the long rows. The people begin

to have faith that all that treeless region east of

the bay, even to the top of the mountain range,

may be clothed with forest. In visiting the site of

the old red-wood forest that overlooks the bay, we
noticed a plantation of Eucalyptus upon the ranch

of Mr. Low. It was well up the mountain, upon
a steep acclivity, ;,nd iu a spot OS unpromising as

any that could have been selected. Almost every

plant was in flourishing condition. The £ree seems

to be a success everywhere. Its sudden popularity

is owing in some measure, probably, to its sup-

posed influence in absorbing the malaria of fever-

and-ague districts. Numerous accounts are pub-

lished, showing an improvement in the healtn of

people in malarious districts, where the tree has

been planted. Dr. N. P. Gibson, of Alameda, a

very careful observer, attributes this not to any
peculiar value in the tree, but simply to its more
rapid growth aud greater power of absorbing water,

lie soys :
" In eight years the Eucalyptus will at-

tain a diameter of eighteen inches, and a bight of

fifty feet. Experiments which I have made deter-

mine these facts. A branch of this tree, which

contains 105 square inches of leaf surface, will ab-

sorb 3.25 ounces of water in eighteen hours. The
entire tree will furnish an area of 310,.500 square

inches of leaf surface, and the amount of water

daily absorbed by the roots would equal 600 lbs. or

76 gallons. Given a stagnant swamp of 200 acres,

each acre having 200 trees, aud the amount of wa-

ter daily absorbed by the roots would be 3,0-S0,000

gallons, or 405,333 cubic feet. This would be
equal to a constant stream of water, running at the

rate of three miles per hour, of two feet wide and
six inches deep."—The rapid growth of the tree is

not overestimated. Under favorable circumstances

a tree has been known to grow twenty feet in a

year, and to attain the bight of seventy-five feet in

eight years. Whether it be true or false, the belief

in the ameliorating influence of the tree uoon the

climate in malarious ftlstncts f6 gcr.eral, and the

planting goes on with enthusiasm. It is doing
much to change the landscape and to redeem the

California summer from its sere and desolate aspect.

It is good to turn from the boundless seas of wheat
and oat stubble to the long evergreen rows of the

Eucalyptus. Planters in the eastern states can hope
little from the Eucalyptus ; we gave last March an
account of the unfavorable results with the different

species of Eucalyptus as far south as Georgia, and
we shall be glad to know how it has done with others.

The use of Dtsamite in Cleakinc. Land.—The
value of this explosive in agricultural operations,

has been favorably shown in a recent clearing of a

tract of land in Ireland. The land W'as so covered
with boulders, as to be useless on account of the

cost of removing them, until dynamite was tried.

Charges of two ounces in a six-inch hole shattered

immense sunken boulders, so that they could be
removed with case, and the pieces used in building

walls, without dressing. Loose boulders were bro-

ken up by placing charges of dynamite upon them
and covering these with other boulders. The ex-

plosion broke both the boulders into fragments fit

for building stone.
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GATHERING THE "GUM" OF THE HEMLOCK SPRUCE .—Uran-n ami Engyave.l for the American Asr>c«U„rist

Hemlock or Spruce "Gum."

Under the incorrect name of Hemlock or

Spruce Gum, considerable quantities of an ex-

udation from the Hemlock, or Hemlock Spruce,

(Abicx Caniidens's), are annually sold. We say

incorrect name, as the article is in no sense a

gum, but is properly a turpentine, consistina;

of resin and a small proportion of volatile oil.

It is similar in its nature to tlie white turpen-

tine which e.xudes from the southern pine, but

having less oil, is much harder. It is also

called Canada Pitch. The Hemlock is well

known as one of the most beautiful of our na-

tive evergreens ; it is abundant along our
northern borders, and especially so in Canada;
its lumber, though of a coarse kind, is largely

consumed for various purposes. The Hemlock
while growin;;- contains very little resinous

juice, and the lumber is very free from it, but

•when the tree from any cause begins to decay,

the turpentine or " gum " appears upon the

surface in nodules, some of which are the size

of a walnut or smaller, while others are as large

as a hen's-egg. It is a very common thing

among young persons who live where the hem-
lock abounds, to get into the habit of gum chew-

ing ; the orientals use mastic fnr strengthening

the gums and perfuming the breath, and it is

possible the use of chewing-gum originated in

some such notion. The ehewing-gum of a few

years ago was this turpentine of the hem-

lock, or spruce gum, refined, but this has

latterly been superseded by paraffine, which is

a white wax-like product of petroleum or coal-

oil. The resinous product yielded by the Nor-

way Spruce in its native forests, is known in

this country as Burgundy pitch, and is much
used for making a stimulating plaster; the

Hemlock pitch is also used for the same pur-

l)ose, and very closely resembles the imported

article in its effects. In one way and another

the article finds a sale at prices which make it

worth while for those who live near hemlock

forests to collect the "gum," as it is alwaj'S

called by the country people. The artist who
furnishes the drawing illustrating the method

of collecting the material, sends the following

notes :
" Early in the fall or late in summer

after the haying is over, some of the farmers

go " a gumming," as it is called ; they go to the

woods, where they erect a log shanty, and

proceed to collect the gum for the market. A
long pole is provided, below the tip of which

is fastened a circular box or receptacle, gener-

ally the leg of a boot, kept in shape by a cir-

cular piece of wood through which the end of

the pole projects ; on the end of the pole is

fastened a chisel. Having a satchel slung over

his shoulder, the collector proceeds in search of

gum-bearing trees, and wlien found, uses the

implement in the manner shown in the engrav-

ing. The gum detached by thcchi.sel falls into

the box beneath, and from this, it is trans-

ferred from time to time to the satchel or
haversack. These receptacles are emptied into

a large bag, and when this is full it is taken to

the log hut. During rainj' days, evenings, and
at odd times, the gum is freed from twigs, bits-

of bark, and other imiiurities, and made ready

for market. The collecting of gum is simie-

times very profitable ; in some cases over $2,000

having been realized by two men in a single sea-

son, but such returns are e.xceptional. The
season lasts until the weather becomes too

cold to work in, when the camp is broken up."

The Shi-ubby Cinque-foil.

The Cinque foils, or Five-fingers, as the

species of Potentilla are called, are some of

them quite common, while others are more
local ; some are low hcrlis, one looking much
like a starved strawberry vine, while a few are

shrubb}'. The one here figured is known as

the Shrubby Cinquc-foil, PutcntHla fniiicom ;

it has woody stems from two to four feet high,

and very much branched so as to make a dense

bush ; the pinnate leaves have five to seven

leaflets, which are oblong-lanceolate, entire and
furnished, especially on the under side, with
silky hairs. T)ie flowers, which are large for

the genus, are at the ends of the small branches,

arc numerous, and continue to be produced all

sununcr. This is a widely disseminated spe-
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eies, growing from Ncwfoundlaud to the Rocky

Mountiiins, and is very common in wet grounds

in all the northern states. A -well formed

specimen is qiiile as handsome as many shrubs

which find a place in the garden. The chief

interest attaching to the plant is that it is in

some localities disposed to become a weed.

what has been often said before, that mowing
or otherwise cutting oil" the tops wiW, if per-

sisted in, 6na]]y subdue the most obstinate of

weeds, and that tlicre is no specific, no applica-

tion other than hard work, which will get rid

of them. We presume that the calling of this

plant " Hardback, " must be very local, and we

>^

not an Aster at all. Sutherland in his work
on Hardy Herbaceous Plants, calls it " Blue
Stokcsia," a name which seems i)referable to

the other. " But why go to English authorities

for the names of American plants? "—some very
patriotic individual may inquire. Bccimse the
English have enterprise enough to send over

snRUBBT CINQUE-FOIL.

—

(Potentttla fruticosa.)

Last year "Hardback" was mentioned as

troublesome in New England, which we
tiiought rather strange, but when it was said to

have yellow flowere, it was evident that the

true Hardback was not the plant in question,

as that has dense spikes of pretty rose-colored

flowers. At last some of the troublesome
" Hardback" was sent to Dr. Vasey, at the De-

partment of Agriculture, who at once saw that

it was tlic Shrubby Cinque-foil, the plant here

figured. It appears lliat the plant spreads very

rapidly in moist land, and unless cheeked, will

take complete possession of a pasture, and soon

render it worthless by choking out and starving

the grass. It has been especiallj- destructive

in some parts of Connecticut. Weeds of this

eharacter—those with perennial roots—are very

difiicult to eradicate when once they have pos-

session, hence it is important that they bo

ch 'cked on their first appearance. Much of

the trouble with weeds arises from ihc fact

that cultivators do not know their most dan-

gerous enemies when they see them, and we
have known a comparative!}' innocent plant to

be regarded as mischievous, while the real m-
truder was growing unmolested. Hence, in

publishing the portrait of a weed, we do the

readers of the Aincriotn Agriculturist even a

better service than we do in illustrating plants

worthy of cultivation. It is well to repeat here

hope it may not reach beyond its present lim-

its. The jircsent is an illustration of the im-

portance of accuracy and uniformity in lac

common names of plants, and we hope that the

officers of the State Board of Agriculture in

Connecticut, who sent the plant to Washing-

ton as Hardback, will do what may be in their

IJOwer to correct this misapplication of a well-

known name, and insist upon its being called

by its proper name, Shrubby Cinquc-fo'l.

The Blue Stokesia.

In our attempts to popularize our native

plants, and to introduce them into gardens, we
have generally called attention to those which

were comparatively common and readily pro-

cured. This time we describe one of the most

beautiful, as well as one of the rarest plants in

the country, Stokesia cyniias, the Blue Stokesia.

We endeavor to preserve uniformity in the

common names of plants, and when a name is

well established, do not often alter it, how-

ever inappropriate it may be. Mr. Robinson

in his hardy flowers calls the plant " Stokes'

Aster," a name that we do not think it desira-

ble to perpetuate, as it is very far from being an

Aster in its botanical characters, though it has

something the aspect of a China-Aster, which is

UE STOKESIA.

—

{^oTcesia ojaitus.)

here and get our good things and cultivate them
and make them known to the rest of the world.

Priority of publicat ion establishes a name in hor-

ticulture and in botan^^ unless there are very

good reasons iov setting it aside ; Robinson's

and Sutherland's works were both published the

same year, aud we are not troubled bj- the ques-

tion of priority, but select which of the two
seems preferable. So much for the name, which

by the way we may say was, so far as the generic

name Stokcs'a goes, given in honor of Dr.

Jonathan Stokes, an English botanist of the

last century. The plant, as the engraving

shows, belongs to the composite family, and is

included in a small tribe of wliicli the well-

known "Iron-weed," {Vernoniii), is the most

common representative. It is a perennial

herb with branching downy stems, growing

from one to two feet high. The leaves are en-

tire, the lower petiolcd and the upper sessile.

and fringed at vers at the

ends of the branches are in large heads with

something the appearance of those of a Cen-

taurea, or Star-thistle, figured just a year ago,

(Oct. 1874, p. 381); the heads have numerous

leafy bracts at the base which are fringed with

spines on the margin, as seen in the bud in the

engraving; the bead of flowers when well

opened is three or four inches across, and made

up of numerous florets, those on the margin
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much larger than the others, and deeply split

down, those towards the center smaller and

tubular ; the color is a deep sky blue on the

margin of the head, lighter towards the center,

where it is nearly white. The Stokesia is a

native of the pine barrens of South Carolina,

Georgia, and Louisiana, and is probably one of

the rarest flowering plants in the country, as it

is one of the handsomest. In England it is

mentionei as " a choice plant," and as bloom-

ing in September and October, and in localities

north of London it is advised to grow it as a

pot plant, it being " well worth a place indoors

or out." With us, near New York, the plant is

perfectly hardy, and blooms in June and July,

continuing to produce a succession of flowers

for a long time, and is one of the most pleasing,

hardy plants, native or e.xotic, we have in the

garden. Here it is necessary to anticipate nu-

merous inquiries and say " we do not know" to

the many who ask where it can be had. We
have but one plant, and cannot be tempted to

divide it. Our seedsmen should arrange with

their southern correspondents for seeds, and

our florists can procure it, as they do many
other native plants, from Europe.

"Why the Peaches did not Sell.

Editob AoKlcuLTUBiST : Early in the peach
season, when ulmost daily rains caused the fruit to

decay rapidly, very f.iir peaches, for immediate use,

were offered at 15 to 30 cents the basket or crate.

Both dealers and growers complained that people

did not take advantage of these prices and purchase

freely. It may seem stranije to these persons thai-

hundreds of crates were left to rot on their hands,

to be thrown away the next morning ; this and tjic

fact that fine fruit at very moderate prices has since

been of slow sale, may open the eyes of the raisers

and dealers to the fact that the fault is as much
their's as that of the people. People want peaches,

but the growers and sellers will not let them have
them. The present method of putting up peaches

for the most part keeps the consumer from buying.

To make a personal matter of it, I have not seen a

crate or basket of peaches this year, or any other

year, that 1 would take home it given to me. I

want peaches, and would be glad to have them
every day during the season, but the gi'ower puts

them up in a shape that prevents me from having
them. Nothing more unhandy to carry than a

basket of peaches was ever devised—unless it he a

crate of the same. There is nothing to take hold

of either by, and if carried at all, mn.st bt toted on
the shoulder, or lugged somehow with both hands.
Sometimes a handle is extemporized by means of a

cord, but then the weijlit is too much to carry a

long distance in one hand. There is such a tiling

as working too hard for a luxury like peaches, and
rather than make a common porter of one's self,

hundreds who would gladly purchase the fruit, go
without. In my own case it is a long distance

from a dealer to the ferryboat, and another long
stretch to reach the cars which take me home, and
I had rather go without the fruit than tote it this

distance. And the same is the case with the major-
ity of my fellow passengers. " But why do you
not buy a part of a basket ? "—I sometimes do, and
It works in this way :

" How much for half a peck
of those peaches ?

"—" Sixty eentn."—" How much
for the basket?"—"A dollar and a quarter."—As
there are five half pecks, (or should be), in a
basket, this is paying largely for a sm.all quantity.

I do not so much blame the retailer, for I have seen
how with all his care in digijing down for the half

peek, he is obliged to put in some of the fine fruit

the L'rower has carefully placed at the top, and the
remainder does not look very tempting. A basket
of peaches was sometime in the past, a bushel, it

has been growing smaller, until custom and agree-
ment among growers has established it at five half

pecks. The reason the cheap peaches were not

sold was on account of the inconvenient size and
shape of the packages. Let some enterpi'ising

peach-grower devise some method of putting up,

say a peck of peaches, in a package which one can

carry a mile in one hand without inconvenience,

and I am very sure that no fruit offered in that

portable shape will be thrown into the dock ; cus-

tomers will gladly pay enough extra to cover the

trouble and cost, though they do not care to pay
a dollar, as is often charged, for the fourth of a dol-

lar crate, put up in a light basket that costs 10

cents. Messieurs peach-growers, people in cities

want your fruit, we in the country want your
fruit, but we rarely buy it, because you insist that

we must take five-eighths of a bushel, in a shape

that is as difBcult to handle as it is to carry two
pumpkins under one arm. Give us good fruit in

handy parcels, and we the people will willingly pay
remunerative prices, New Jersetman.

Notes from the Pines.

It is only fair that those who have kindly inquir-

ed after the "man at The Pines," should be assur-

ed that he is there yet. When I began to write

under the above heading, I did not intend to offer

a regular series of papers. It is an open secret

that the managing editor writes from The Pines,

when he cares to give bits of personal experience

in a more colloquial form than is allowable in an

editorial. Brother Harris had a little rather set

forth his failures than his successes, and it seems

to me that he is never so happy as when the

crops fail, the little pigs die, and everything seems

going *'to the bow-wows," though it must be

said to his credit, that he draws useful lessons

from his mishaps. Had I written last spring, it

would have been to chronicle the havoc of the

past winter, and as there was no useful lesson to

be drawn from it, I preferred to keep quiet.

When the destruction is so general, all that it teach-

es us is, that things before considered hardy, are

really not hardy in such a winter as the last.

Thrifty young apple-trees of well tested sorts,

were killed root and branch ; blackberries and rasp-

berries of all sorts badly injured
;
grape-vines five

years old either killed outriglit or sadly mutilated,

and so on through the catalogue. If I cultivated

these things as a business, I should feel as blue as

one of my friends docs ; he is a nurseryman, and

says it will take him three years to get his stock

up to where it was last fall. Much of the destruc-

tion in the past tew winters, has been ascribed, and

apparently with truth, to the dryness of the soil.

This Summer's Rains must have gone far to-

wards supplying the deficiencj'. Such continued

moist weather as we had in July and August, has

been most favorable to mildew, and the grapes

look badly in spite of sulphur, which does but lit-

tle good save when applied in hot dry weather. .

.

The melon crop tt.ts badly injured by the rains;

the vines so long without sun, were in an unnatur-

allj succulent condition, and when hot and clear

days came, the leaves curled and shriveled.

PoT.ATO Bugs of course we have had. They

were expected and watched for, and a persistent

hand-picking kept them in proper subjection ;
there

was little difficulty in keeping them from t'le early

sorts, and very few larvaa came to perfection on

the place. But in August the later broods began

to fly, and they came in hordes from elsewhere.

One might go through the patch and sweep the vines

clean, catching them in the atlair figured in August

on page 294, and after finishing, begin again and

get a>iout as many as at first, so rapidly did they

come in. It was useless to try to catch all the

bugs that the surrounding country could supply,

and we applied Paris green. The love of the

Dorypliora for the potato, is nothing to that of its

passion for the egg plant. It seems almost a pity

to pick the beetles from the egg plant, they seem

so happy. Why don't some one patent the plan

of setting out egg plants among the potato vines,

to keep the buss from them ? Quite as practical

things arc patented. In their flight the bugs made

their way all over the place, they were on the paths.

in sheds and out-buildings, and a nuisance gener-
ally. They quite took the tops out of some orna-
mental Holati IIms in the flower garden, and made a

vigorous attack on Datura mdelindes.

Triumph and Excelsior are the lofty names of

the varieties of Sweet Corn upon which we have
been luxuriating. Tlie " Triumph," originated by
D. C. Voorhes, Blawenburg, N. J., and distributed
by B. K. Bliss & Sons, was mentioned last year.

"Excelsior," which was brought out this season
by Washburn & Co., lioston, is the result of years
of careful selection and improvement, by Thos. G.

Potter, the well known seed-grower of Rhode
Island, where the3' know what sweet com is. When
we had Triumph on the table, that was voted the

best, and on the days when Excelsior was before

us, tJitd was the best ; then came days when we had
both together, and we were confident of a final

decision. One eating an car of Triumph was sure

that nothing could he better, until he had eaten an
ear of E.xcelsior ; that was rather the best, but it

was only fair to take another ear of Triumph in

order to be sure ; then that would be adjudged bet-

ter than the other, and Excelsiormust have another
chance, and so on. We have arrived at the conclu-

sion that the capacity of the human stomach is not

suflicient to allow a fair decision to be reached, as

to the relative merits of these two varieties.

Either of them is good enough for any living mor-
tal. The Triumph has a longer ear, but the rows
upon the Excelsior are closer, and we think that

it remains longer in the tender state, jiroper for

eating ; both varieties are abundantly productive

and superlatively good.

The Flower Garden has suffered from the co-

pious rains. Two beds of ornamental planting are

aU I have time for. One was planted in concentric

lines of "foliage plants," tlie outer one being

Centaiirea gymiiocarpa, which now presents a sorry

sight, at least half the plants having decayed.

Another bed, which I regarded as very effective, is

a good sized circle, margined with two lines of

Echevcria scrunda gJauca ; within are nice, thrifty,

medium-sized agaves, aloes, and similar plants,

and among them was planted an abundance of

Othouna scdifoUa—introduced a gew years ago un-

der the incorrect name of 0. ct assifolia—whieXi

made a dense charming green carpet, against

which the other plants were seen with fine effect.

I have but little fancy for garden embroidery, and
the working out of stiff patterns with plants instead

of colored worsted, but here was something worth

looking at, and it received a tribute of admiration

in a daily moraing and evening visit. The rains

came, and dampness pre^ahed, and the fleshy

Othoniia, which rejoices in a prolonged baking,

was a succumbed succulent, and the bed in which

I took so much pleasure, now looks like a parlor at

honse-cleaning time—the furniture is there, but the

carpet is up. A short spell of dry weather will

bring it all right again, as the stems of the OOionna

are still alive. Let me in passing say another

word for this Othmma, which is now to be had of

all the florists ; it is one of the most useful plants

for a hanging-basket that I know of, and grows
admirably in a dry room. For engraving and de-

scription, sec AgricuHurist for December, 1873,

page4.'59. The most showy thing in the garden, is

A Bed of Cannas,—Cannas which are Cannas,

and it came about in this way. Mr. George Such,

of South Aniboy, N. J., asked in the spring if 1

would try a set of his new Cannas ; of course I am
always ready to try any new thing, and accepted

them. My former experience with new Cannae bad

not shown them to be superior to the older sorts,

and I hesitated about giving these new comers the

post of honor; however, in deference to Mr. Such,

the new comers had the bed on the lawn, and the

old ones placed in the back-ground. That bed is

now just splendid ; we had reached quite as perfect

foliage before, but these, while they are equal to

the older kinds in the luxuriance and color of their

leaves, flower with an abundance .and brilliancy of

which I did not suppose the Canna capable.

" Prince Imperial," " Gloirc de Lyons," and others

are intense in their scarlet and crimson, and there

are fine orange and salmon colored ones; "Impe-
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rator," fortunately placed in the center of the bed

is now some eight feet high, and increases daily.

The bed stands in full view from my place at the

table, and while enjoying the good gifts there set

forth, I can marvel at the prophetic vision of

Shakespeare, who propounded the conundram :

*' Can sufli tliiiiL^s ho,

And overcome ns like a snmmer's cloml,

Willinut our special wonder?'*

I reply decidedly not, for these " Sudi things " are

not " without our special wonder " which is daily

excited by their great beauty.

Amakantht-s Melancholicds ruber is a mel-

ancholily long name for a bright-leaved variety of

the old " Love-lies-ldceding," (which, though Eng-

lish, is agonizing.) When left to itself it is one of

the most brillianl of plants, but it must not be cut,

as I have found to my cost, in trying to make it

grow low. A check given to any of the Amaranths

by being too long iu pots, too dry, or by cutting

back, throws them into seed-bearing at once, and

they soon exhaust themselves Cau we popular-

ize good things that are not generally known by

frequent mention ? Now, there is

KOELUE0TEKIA PANictiLATA, a tree which has

every element of popularity except its name. If

one wishes a medium-sized tree, 15 to 25 feet, for a

small place, one which shall be satisfactory in

every respect, and unlike the trees which every-

body else plants, what can be better than Koclreu-

terla?—It has every good quality of the Ailanthus

without its faults ; it is a shapely tree, eminently

clean and free from insects ; it has very dark green

shining foliage, cut in a pleasing manner ; it pro-

duces in July a profusion of spikes of bright yel-

low flowers ; these are followed by a copious crop

of large bladdery pods, which as autumn ap-

proaches, becomes handsomely tinged with red,

and almost as showy at a distance as flowers. But

the name ! I have not much sympathy with this

dislike to botanical names, but it exists, and if the

name is an obstacle to making a meritorious tree

better known, it must be bettered. Kochrulrrla is

closely related to our own beautiful Bladder-Nut,

Staphijlra. Then let us call this

The Chinese Bladder-Nct, and ask the nurs-

erymen to ado))t the name in their catalogues. It

grows readily from the seed, which in most seasons

is produced abundantly, but my tree failed this

year for the first time, which I attribute to the

constant rains which prevailed during flowering

time, and prevented fertilization; it also grows

readily from root-cuttings Another tree or shrub

I would like to make better known is the

SOBREL Tree, Oxydendrum arboriiin.—I had a

fine one, 15 feet high, which was killed to the ground
in the winter of 1S73 -73 ; it threw up several stems

from the root, and I like it better in this form, a

dense bush six feet high and the same across, than

I did as a tree. Its long pendulous racemes of lily-

of-the-valley-like flowers make it a charming plant

in June and July, and its foliage, which is so clean

and shining in summer, turns in autumn to such a

fine crimson that if it did not flower, it would be
worth growing as a (horrible name !)

" foliage

plant." There are so many good things not gen-

erally known that the catalogue of them would be
quite as large as of those which are known. But I

cannot close without a word for the

Perennial Phloxes.—I know of no more satis-

factory plants than these, and though I have writ-

ten about them before, I think the facts should be

repeated that they are perfectly hardy, keep in

bloom a long while ; they flower most abundantly,
and give a wide range of colors from pure white to

crimson, with various sorts of markel, shaded, and
otherwise variegated flowers. A dozen sorts cost
but little, and make a grand show of themselves,
and when the clumps get too large, you can divide
them, benefiting your own plants, and blessing your
neighbors with the surplus, and like the shepherd,
you may get rich (iu thanks), by the increase of
your Phlox. These may also be raised from seed.
I had some come from self-sown seed that were,
some of them, quite as good as the named sorts.

Seeds sown this month will give plants large
enough to bloom next year.

THE 1E[(D)I[J§1EE(D1LID.
{For other Household Itemx, see '^Basket " pages).

Home Topics.

BY TAlTn ROCnESTER.

Parniei-s* Families.

One w^ould suppose from much that is written,

that farmer's families were to be pitied above all

others. Is this so '? Is the lot of the farmer's wife

necessarily lonesome and dreary ? Are farmer's

children more abused than other children ?—I can

not see that such is the case. With a good husband

and children, I would rather take the risks of farm

life in any comfortable part of the couutry, than to

undertake any other kind of life I have had a

chance to try or observe. No position is exempt

from troubles and temptations, but for a family of

little children, a farm seems to me the safest place.

And yet every thing " depends upon circumstan-

ces," and if the children take no interest in the

farm or country objects, and if parents take less

interest in the children's daily happiness and

growth than money-making, the case is a hard one

for all concerned. Since these papers were begun,

I have lived in city, village, and country, and noth-

ing suits me so well as the farm. In this the whole

family are agreed. At present, agricultural papers

and catalogues arc voted among the most interest-

ing of literature, and there is a never-failing inter-

est iu the growth of evei'ything upon the place. I

shall not tell what small business our present

farming is ; it is all that we can manage just now,

and looks likely to increase with the passing years.

Farmers' wives are not necessarily over-worked

more severely than other house-keepers. This de-

pends upon the kind of work done on the farm,

and the facilities for doing it. In fact, it depends
mainly upon the husband. By proper consideration,

he can generally save his wife from undue labor^at

least fie can do so as well as other men, for I think

that it is almost impossible for husbands in av-

erage circumstances, at the present stage of civili-

zation, to give the mothers of their children as

easy and pleasant circumstances as all mothers

ought to have, for the sake of the human race

;

this, however, is a matter of public concerii quite

as much as of private duty, and it is a business in

which society and the individual must co-operate.

If the farmer has children, he must remember
that their proper care is the most impoitant busi-

ness of their parents, and it is a great fully or gross

wickedness, for him to carry on work which is in-

jurious to them, work that keeps himself and. his

wife constantly anxious and hurried. If he slaves

himself and wife, and the children too, as they

grow old enough to be yoked to his business, for

the sake of having plenty of money for his children

to spend in coming years, he is a very foolish man
;

but if he is simply bound to get rich, and does not

care how much it hurts his wife and children, he is

a very wicked man. If the children are not well

brought up, they will only squander the money so

hardly earned.

Child I'lfe on the farm may have a wider range

of wholesome experiences than child life in almost

any other situation. Stock kindly cared for and

petted, trees thoughtfully planted and tended, fruit

well selected and cultivated, vegetables raised with

a purpose and with thought about their habits and

uses, flowers lovingly sown and gathered—all these

are wholesome in their influence upon the youthful

mind, and furnish a kindergarten of the best kind.

Farmers' children who are not over-worked, and

whose book education may seem to be neglected,

often make excellent scholars when they go to

school and college, and go with robust health

gained from their early training on the farm.

If farmers' families have the good sense to dress

with simplicity, and choose plain articles of funii-

ture that are not too good for daily use and com-
fort—if they know enough to live on plain sub-

stantial food, with home-raised fruit served plainly

but plentifully, instead of cake and pie, if among
the necessaries of life they reckon good books and

papers, they need not b'fe so badly over-worked as

they often seem, nor lead such lean poor lives in-

tellectually. As for the social isolation, this is

sometimes to be deplored, but it makes all the dif-

ference in the world whether it is a loving, happy,
improving kind of family set by itself upon the

farm, or a selfish, growling, ignorant set of people.

The quiet of the farm is one of its chief attractions

for me. There are few farms so isolated that our
friends cannot find us there, and they who show
themselves friendly will have friends.

Baby Clothes.

A few years ago I described the long flannel

wrapper which was the best thing for babies that I

kn«w of then. But now I think I Uke better than
that the waist and skirt I used for my youngest
child. I had no patterns, but the same style is in

use, more or less, in difTerent parts of the country.

The waist is made plain, or straight, rather high iu

the neck, and with long sleeves. My little one was
a May-flower, and needed an outfit for summer. So

he had waists of thin silk-warp flannel, though his

skirts were all wool. A waist 21 or 22 inches around

the bottom when made, 5i inches long under the

arms, with sleeves 7 inches long, and 7 inches

around at the arm-hole—will do for the child of

average growth, until it is six or seven months old,

(or older), and needs short clothes. It buttons be-

hind with four flat pearl shirt-buttons, and the

woolen skirt buttons to this waist by eight similar

flat buttons. The ehdd is prettily dressed when it

has on this white flannel suit, and nothing over this.

On many a hot afternoon last summer, my baby

was all 3wed to go so, but mothers who can have

every thing they like for baby's comfort, would
doubtless prefer a handsome silk flannel wrapper

on purpose for hot days. It is not often that we
dare to take all flannel off from tender young babes

who are accustomed to its use, but it is a shame to

burden them with more clothing than seems neces-

sary. The waist and skirt may be made as neatly

as one likes. The skirt should be gored, so as to

have very few gathers at the top, and those should

be at the back. All seams should be laid open flat,

and cross-stitched down. The skirt binding should

be as flat as possible—wide "flannel binding" is

best. I used the linen binding, an inch wide,

stitching (with the machine) two lengths of the

skirt band together—so that the band was made of

white linen binding, lined with the same. In this

the button holes were made, upright, or running

across the binding, and not parallel with its length.

Experienced mothers will see the convenience of hav-

ing ayoungbabe dressed in skirts which can be chang-

ed without undressing it, and this is the chief advan-

tage of the waist over the flannel under wrapper.

A good way to dress winter babies is with a suit

like the one described, only made of thicker flannel

;

over this a flannel Gabrielle suit ns long as the skirt

and dress, and over this the dress. In this case,

the child is supposed to be dressed all in white, and

its handsome cambric frocks need something warm
underneath. But those of us who have several

children, and a good deal to soil the baby's gar-

ments, will very likely put warm pretty colored

flannel wrappers over its dresses. In winter it

should always wear warm stockings even under its

long dresses.

Of course the baby's night-dresses should be of

flannel so that it may not suffer from the change at

night. Half cotton Shaker flannel is good for these,

and is preferred by some to all wool material for

all of the baby's under flannels. It is very soft,

and shrinks little if any. Make the night-go\vns

long enough to wrap up the little feet. A Shaker-

flannel night-gown, made plain on the shoulders,

and gored under the arms, like the little day-slips

or frocks, is suitable for the whole year. In winter

I add a plaid flannel wrapper, loose and long.

A baby needs a large supply of " napkins."

Some physicians tell us that they should never be

used twice without washing, but few of us can live

up to such doctrine. The ne.ircr we can come to it

the better for the health of all concerned. I like

them made in squares rather than in long towels:

then one can be folded thick and placed inside the

other, doubled diagonally in such a way as to do

the most service. These should never be too thick
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and heavy, or drawn too tight around the body.

Some careful motliers use three nursery pins for

fastening thera. Very small nursery (or " safety")

pins can be obtained it boxes, and these only are

safe for use in a baby's clothing.

Dainty white lined bibs to button around the

neck, are needed if baby vomits or drools, and are

neat and useful in any case.

AVashiiig Dislies.

Some one inquires about a rack for drying the

dishes. I have never seen a better arrangement
than one of my friends used to have in her sink.

Fig. 1.—GROUND PLAN OF OVEN.

The sink extended across one end of a narrow
" cook room," my friend preferring, like some

others, a room tor her cook-stove too smaU to serve

also as a dining-room, so that she could find room
in her house for a separate and distinct dining-room.

The sink was in the end of the cook-room next to

the pantry, which opened from the dining-room by

a door close by the entrance to the dining-room

from the cook-room. In the partition between the

pantry and cook-room, over the back of the sink,

was a sliding door or window, through which the

dishes were passed to a shelf in the pantry as fast

as they were dried. At one end of the sink was the

cistern pump, upon a .shelf level with the top edge

of the sink. Across the other end of the long sink

was the dish rack, which was made to turn up
against the wall by hinges, when not in use. It

was simply a wooden rack made of narrow slats

nailed to cleats, having spaces between about an

inch wide, so that plates and saucers could be stuck

in by their edges, while cups and bowls and other

deep dishes could be turned down upon the ruck.

Such a rack would hnrdlv obviate the necessity for

wiping di.shcs at all, but it would make that task

lighter and less disagreeable. Of course the dishes

should first be rinsed in clean hot water. Nuthintj

but perfectly clean water will dry upon the dishes

without leaving- spots .and streaks.

I have never had such a rack or such a sink, but

I dislike greatly to wipe dishes that have not been

drained from clear hot water. Yet I seldom see

any one wash and wipe dishes in ray way. Usually

the dishes are washed in suds, and then arc either

passed immediately through hot water and wiped

by an assistant, or they are piled up and afterwards

are turned down in a dish-pan as though to drain

them, and hot water is poured over them, (over

their backs), after which each is taken from the

rinsing water and immediately wiped without pre-

vious draining. In either ease the wiping cloth is

made quite wet, and sometimes two or three are

needed for the operation. I think it is a saving of

labor, on the whole, to drain the dishes, though

one has to use a common dish-pan for it. as I do.

There is no other comfortable process if children

do the work. A little girl, six years old, washes

and wipes all of my bre(ikfa6t dishes this summer,
and usually wipes the dlViner dishes for me. She

kneels in a chair at the dish-table, and does her

work very satisfactorily. I first wash the pans and

etone or iron dishes, all of the big, awkward, or

very sticlcy utensils, and my rinsing water serves as

her dish water. I get the work all ready for her,

placing tlie plates in the bottom of the dish-pan,

with saucers, cups, etc., at the top, and knives,

forks, and spoons stuck in around the sides. When
I call her to the work, she finds these dishes soak-

ing in warm water, with a clean orderly table to

pile them upon as she washes them. Sometimes I

get the rinsing water for her from the stove reser-

voir, but if I am busy she gets it herself if able to

empty the big dish-pan of the dish watei\ This

big pan is used for draining the dishes, after being

wiped out clean with the dish-cloth. The rinsing

water is in another pan, and the washed dishes are

run through it, cups first, then bowls, saucers,

plates, etc., and all are turned down to drain in the

dish-pan. They dry very fast, and the wiping cloth

is scarcely damp when the work is done. Some
good house-keepers wipe the dishes directly from
the first suds, but that never seems to me a clean

way of doing.

"I always scald my dishes," boasts one, but I

happen to know that her dishes are usually streaked
or sticky when put upon the shelves, because she
" scalds" them in such an absurd manner, turning

them all domi in her pan, and pouring hot water
over the backs of the dishes, leaving the faces of

the plates and other dishes unrinsed, while the

heating they get from the hot water on their backs
dries the suds or greasy dish water in streaks, which
do not all wipe off—and so the wiping towels get

quickly soiled.

Material for Pics.

It is amusing to see how many things, and what
odd things, are made into pies, by people who have

iEUTION THKObGU

been brought up in parts of the country where pie

is king of cookery. The strangest material I can

think of at the moment is—Night-shade berries !

These have actually been used by our neighbors,

and I have not heard of any fatal result. It was
not the "Deadly Night-shade," (Atropa), but the
" Black," {Solatium nigrum), a near relative of the

common potato. I suppose its dark berries look

pie-suggestive, but there cannot be any other vir-

tue in them. It seems
about as absurd to use

elder berries, which
have to be " doctored"

a considerable to make
them delude people into

the belief that they are

good. Then we have

moek-uiinee pies, made
somehow of green to-

matoes. I wouldn't

give the recipes for

these things if I could.

The ripe tomato - pie,

however, is quite palat-

able — made by using

the tomato like other

fruit, slicing it, ripe and
raw, into the pie, and

seasoning it "to taste."

I have never made one,

but I have cheerfully

assisted at the eating

of more than one.

But what is the use

of making pies of things

that are good enough
without any such prepa-

ration ? It is spending our strength for nought. I

only pity ray neighbor who values strawberries

chiefly as pie material, and I would rather have a

good peach in my hand than baked between pie

crusts, and I can't imagine a musk melon im-

proved (as some think) by serving it up in a pie.

They tell of bean pies, too—pies made of beans
cooked very soft and sifted and seasoned and baked
like pumpkin pies. I shouldn't wonder if they are
good, as certainly the pumpkin pie. well made, is

almost universally liked. Pumpkins and beans
have to be cooked somehow before they can serve
us as food—not so our apples, peaches, melons and
berries. Good fruit may make good pies, however;
but if we are to win our way back to Paradise
through simplified living, we must learn to eat
our fruit with simple bread and butter, adding,

perhaps, a little sugar or cream. To make pies

of material which is not at all nutritious, and which
is even injurious, is, to my notion, a veiy needless

performance.—[We hope no one will be induced to

try Nightshade berries as food in any form. There
are cases recorded in which children have been
poisoned by eating them, and though the heat of

cooking may destroy the poisonous principle, it is

better not to run any risks. Such difi'erent accounts

are given of the plant, that it is probably very vari-

able, and consequently treacherous, and to be let

alone.

—

Ed,]

How to Build an Oven and Smoke-house.

The old-fnshioned brick oven is still a favorite

with raauy housekeepers, who enjoy the peculiarly

sweet, agreeable flavor of the bread which is baked
upon the brick hearth. The cast-iron stove which
is an excellent substitute when the old-fashioned

oven is not to be had, permits some of the gases

produced in the combustion of the fuel to escape

into the oven, and they to some extent flavor the

bread or pastry. The ease with which exactly the

proper temperature can be maintained in a brick

oven, and the consequent absence of all danger of

burning the contents is another of its advantages.

We suppose it is on these accounts that of late BO

many inquiries have come to us for a plan of build-

ing a brick oven, simple enough to enable any or-

dinary brick-layer to construct one.

The bricks chosen for an oven should be hard,

well burned, well molded, and with straight edges.

This is especially necessary for tlie heurth. The
oven should be located as near the kitchen as pos-

sible. If it can be built in the kitchen-wall so that

the body of the oven forms an addition at the rear

of the kitchen, or in a separate part which could be

used as a baking or washing room, it would he

more convenient for winter use. But an oven and

smoke-house can be built together very conve-

niently and economically, and in this case it is best

4.^TnE OVEN COMPLETED.

to have it detached from the house and yet so near

to the kitclicn door that it may be easily reached.

The foundation of the oven is made by building

two nine-inch walls of the proper length or about

six feet, and six feet apart to a hight of two feet

above the ground. Upon these walls are laid cross-
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pieces of four-inch oak plank or flatted timber

made somewhat like railroad ties. These lie on the

wall for the length of half a brick, so that a course

of half bricks or whole bricks laid lengthwise may
be built to enclose them. At the front an iron bar

may be built into the wall and the front courbe of

bricks laid upon it. The spaces between the tim-

bers are filled with mortar and a layer of mortar at

Fig. 5.—RAKE FOR CLEANING OVEN.

least an inch thick is laid upon them. Dry sand is

thrown upon the mortar, and the whole bed is

beaten with a mallet until it>is made hard and com-

pact. Dry sifted coal or wood ashes or sand is then

laid upon this bed to a depth of six inches and

smoothed down. Upon this non-conducting floor

the OTcn hearth is laid down. The best, smoothest,

and hardest bricks are chosen for tliis. The bricks

are laid very evenly and closely together, with mor-

tar, in which a good proportion of wood ashes is

mingled. When the floor is laid, the walls are

built in the same manner with bricks placed end-

wise from the inside to the outside, and the oven

is shaped as in fig. 1. When the walls are about a

foot high, the frames for the center are laid in

their proper places. These are cut out of common
inch boards of the shape to fit the arched roof.

Fig. 2 represents the usual form of the cross-sec-.

tion of the oven in tlie center, or from a to b in fig.

1, and these center boards should be of the same

shape. The rise of the arch is about 8 inches, giv-

ing a total hight in the middle of the oven of 20

inches, and 13 inches at the sides. The boards

should be cut in two through the middle, and

lightly tacked together, so that they cau be easily

HOOK.

Fig.6.—PEEL, OR SHOVEL FOR OVEN.

knocked apart when the arch is dry, and removed
from the door. There will be four of these boards

needed, two for the middle and one for each end.

The end ones should be a little narrower than the

others, so as to form the arch lengthwise, as seen

in fig. 3, which is the section through tlie oven
from end to end, as from c to d in flg. 1. Lath are

tacked lightly on to the upper edges of these boards

to sustain the roof of the oven, and this is laid as

carefully as possible, taking pains to fill the spaces

between the bricks caused by the curving of the

arch, with solid material, as slivers of brick clipped

off for the purpose. The wall around the oven and
the arched roof should be well bonded together,

and brick-work should be laid around the outside

of the top of the arch, so as to make the connection

between the walls and arch firm and solid. The
inside of the oven will then consist of a solid nine-

inch wall of brick laid with the ends toward the

middle of the oven, or nearly so. This will serve

to retain the heat a long time, and will make a very

serviceable oven. The outside wall should be car-

ried a few inches above the line of the top of the

oven, and dry sand should be thrown in the space

to level it off. A plank floor may then be laid

across the top, which may serve for the floor of

part of the smoke-house above. If no smoke-house
is desired an open roof may bo placed over the oven
which should project a few feet in front so as to

give ample protection. Fig. 4 shows the oven
when complete. The rear of the open space below
should be built up with .brick or closed with boards.

The form of the door of the oven is seen in this

illustration, and ." square opening above (shown at

a in fig. 3) is for the escape of the smoke. This may
be made to communicate with a piece of stove-pipe

to carry the smoke off above the roof, or a chimney
may be built for this purpose. The doors to these
openings may beof wood lined with sheet-iron ortin.

The rake by which the oven is cleared of embers

and ashes, is shown at flg. 5. The bead of this rake

is made of strong iron as it needs to be used some-

times to stir up the fire. The shovel by which the

bread is put into the oven and withdrawn when
done, is shown at fig. 6. It is made of light wood
as it is not exposed to any destructive heat. For
those who do not know the manner

of using these ovens, we would
explain that they are heated by
means of finely split dry wood,
which makes little smoke in burn-

ing and no soot, but much heat.

White birch, soft maple, hard

maple, hickory, and willow are the

woods preferred. The fuel is kin-

dled on the hearth and allowed to burn down to clear

coals. When the oven is hot enough, which may
be in half an hour to an hour, the floor is cleared

out to receive the bread. After the bread is baked,

the oven is just right for pies, and after them for

drying fruit. If a smoke-house is wanted, this may
be built as shown in fig. 8. It should be somewhat
larger than the oven to give room for the steps to

reach the upper floor. The floor is of earth, and

the fire may be made upon one or both sides of the

steps. The bars upon which the hams and other

meats are hung, lie upon the plates which support

the roof. They may be round or square, and it

will be found very convenient it the hooks are

made so as to slide upon these bars. The hooks

may be made of common nail-rod, which is easily

bent in the shape seen in fig. 7. The hams are

readily hung <ipon these or hooks, or taken down
by having a looped string tied around the hook.

Cooking Some Things we Like.

During these many years past we have published

several thousand suggestions, recipes, etc., about
preparing food. A large number of

these have been tried at home, with the

objeot of testing them for the benefit of

our great 4"!(ric'an Agriculturist Family,

and in this respect the home kitchen has

often been a sort of culinary "Experi-
ment Station. " From this mass of ex-

periments, we have some articles of

food and modes of cooking that have become
standard, because they are generally liked, and
frequently prepared, as for example :

Pressed Beef Improved.—This may
be made of fresh beef, or corned beef well soaked

to free it of all excess of salt not needed for season-

ing. The coarser, cheap-

er portions of fresh

beef may be used to ad-

vantage. Put the meat

in the pot or kettle with

water enough to cover

it. Set over the kettle

a milk-pan, or other

close fitting tin dish,

containing water. The
steam will condense on

the underside of the

pan, and drip back into

the kettle, carrying with

it the aioma and flavor

of the meat, which

would otherwise escape

in the steam. The
water will not boil away

it the heat be only suf-

ficient (312°), to simply

boil the water gently.

J^~Jeep the meat cook-

ing until it is so tetulcr

that it will fall to pieces,

and the boiie3 drop out.

Some tough pieces may
require many hours,

but cook it tender.—Then
take out the meat, remove the bones, and mix it,

fat and lean, in a deep basin, pan, or other dish.

Skim the remaining liquor of any floating fat, and

simmer it down to a gravy consistency, not very

thick, being careful not to scorch it. Pour this

among the meat, put over it a plate or round pie

tin that will fit the dish, and put on 1,5 or 20 lbs.

weight of stones, flat-irons, or other articles, and
set aside to cool. The gelatine in the gravy will

harden, and you will have a solid mass, marbled in

appearance if there is a mixture of meat, fat and
lean, or of different colors. This can then be cut
in thin slices, is delicious to eat, and easy to digest

if there be not. too much fat meat. In cool weather,

or in a cool place, it will keep several days, and is

a very handy resort. Now for the IMPROVE-
MENT. For each 3 or 4 lbs. of meat, take a table-

spoonful of " Cooper's Gelatine," (or other good
prepared gelatine), dissolve it in a little hot water,

and stir it into the liquid just before pouring it

over the boiled meat. This will give increased

firmness to the cold mass, and make up for defec-

tive boiling down of the liquid. The meat when
inverted upon the serving platter for the table, has

a smooth exterior of the exact form of the press-

ing dish. It may be garnished by placing in the

bottom of the dish before putting in the meat,

some hard-boiled eggs cut in halves and set yolk up.

Cliiolceii, Xurlicy, and other meats, to be
cooked and pressed similarly to the above, will be

much improved by the addition of gelatine.

Corii-Starcli Cake.—This is a simple and
digestible cake, easily and quickly made, and gen-

erally liked. Rub well together 1 cup of butter

and 2 cups of sugar. Add the white of six eggs

beaten to a froth. Stir in 1 cup of sweet milk, 3

cups of flour, in which have been thoroughly

mixed 3 teaspoonf uls of baking powder or 2 of

cream of tartar and 1 of soda, and flavor with 1

teaspoonful of extract of bitter almonds (or other

flavor desired). Lastly, stir in 1 cup of corn-starch,

which acts both as food and shortening. Immedi-
ately bake in a moderately quick oven.

<liieen of Piiddinsrs.—A simple, easily

digestible, and (to our taste) a very palatable des-

sert. Beat the yolks of three to five eggs, and mix
in a quart of milk with sugar to the taste (about

a teacuoful). Flavor with vanilla or otherwise,

and pour this over a pint of fine bread-crumbs in

the pudding-dish. Bake to a light brown ; remove
from the oven, and while hot pour over it the

whites of the eggs beaten to a froth, with i to 1

cup of sugar. Replace in the oven leaving the

door open, and bake to a delicate brown. Some
like jelly spread over the pudding before adding

the frosting.

Com Fritters.—Grate a dozen ears of

Fig. 8.—REAR VIEW OF COMBINED OVEN AND SMOKE-nOFSE.

sweet green corn, (uncooked), add 1 teaspoonful of

salt, i teaspoonful of fine ground black pepper,

1 egg beaten with 3 tablespoonfuls of flonr. Make
into small cakes and fry in hot butter or lard.
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October.
Last mouth we told you that we had come to the

months with oames from their DumhiTs; as that was

the seventh month, so this was the ei^'hth mouth of the

old Roman year, which we told you began with March.

Octo is the Latin for eight. There is nothing of special

historical interest connected with the month, but it is

one in which boys aud girls make history very fast.

We said last summer that June was the young-

ster's month; we were a little hasty in saying this.

It should by all means have hcen October. Now
come the perfect days, now the gorgeous colors, now
that wonderful stillness in the woods, when you can

hear a nut drop. Nuts and nutting I We said that you

youngsters made history this month, aud when you

boys and girls grt oldi-r, you will look back on some
Saturday this Octobc-r, as one of the happiest iu the liis-

tory of jour lives. It is not a history that will be down
in books, and no one else will read what is written in

your memory. But these October days, their sights,

sounds, and even odors, the words, smiles, and little

kindnesses, these when you are o]d<T will, when you
least expect them, all come back with a strange frcshnees.

No, 446. Puzzle Picture.—You see the sea

-you can't miss that ; but you are to see a Miss. She

may be going to sea ; she may be waiting along the

shore. She's quite young, but of a most uncertain age,

as yon will find her over nine and under eleven.

Au.<>iiTers to Correspondents.
BY TUE DOCTOR.

A Little Lame Giul.—Her name is Bell, and she
lives in a log house near Lnki' Mcmphramagog. Do you
know where tliat is? some perliaps will say it is in Can-
ada, aud others that it is in Vermont, aud both will be in

part right, for the lake is about half in each. Lit;le Bell

is only 10 years old. and she writes a very pleasant letter

to The Doctor. The drar little cliild says she has always
been lame, but she does not let tliat prevent her fruiu

using her eyes, and she says " I look around and sec all I

can."—She sent me an insect "he fnund on the door-step,

but it was so broken in pieces by ihe mail, that I can not

make out what it is. She write- :
" I have a splendid

dog, and his name is Rover. I have three cars, aud the

prettiest one has two kittens; the old cat is black and
white, and so are the kirtens."—Enjoy yonr pets my little

one, aud every one in our great family of boys and girls

will join with me in wisliing you much happiness.

A Kentucky Boy fsES IIis Eyes. --Here is a veiy
clever letter from Charles Martin, wlio lives in Kentucky.
Charlie is only 11 years old. and I let him tell his story

in his own words. He says :
" I have concluded to write

and tell you what I have seen. I have a very kind Pa,

who built an aqnarium for the pleasure of us children,

and while my little brother and myself were playing

around it the other day, we found a cricket which we
threw into the water. We soon saw two horse-hair

worms, which appeared to come from the cricket, and
when we had lold our Pa of them he told us whore to

\ook \t\ W\Q AgricuUnrifit for yonr letter on the «nbject.

Wc had often heard of horse-hair snakes, and that

horse-h lirs turned to snakes, and had seen the worms,
but we never knew how they came until we saw
those, and n-ad your letter. They were quite a cnri-

osity for brother and mc ; wc saw the worms laying the

eggs of which you speak; they came out of the worm
looking like a white thread several inches long, wc put

this thn-ad-lookiug thing under the microscope, anrl

could not see anything in it that looked like Qg^f^^ until

we burst open the shell or skin, by squeezing it between

two glasses, then we saw hundreds of roundish looking

things, tluit we supposed were thu eggs, and this thready

looking thing appeared to have been i^tudV-d with the

eggs like a sausage skin.

Birds as Pets. -Charlie S., in Venango County, Pa.,

wishes me to tell him how to catch humming birds and
crows to tame as pets. There are some birds which
seem to enjoy life in confinement, and not only become
tame, but so attached to those who have the care of them
that they will not go away when allowed their liberty.

Then there are other birds which will not live in a

cage, but mope and pine away when depiivcd of liberty,

and others which, while they will ]ive, never become
contented, but always appear like prisoners on the look-

out for a chance to escape. However it may be with
other birds, I do not think it right to shut up those of

either of these two kinds. Indeed I am not sure that it

is best to shut up atiy of our native birds at all. Those
who keep cage birds say that they arc much better off.

as they are not shot at by overgrown boys or hunted by

hawks, owls, and other enemies. I will not talk about

the right and wrong of the matter now, but only say that

from a selfish view of the matter the birds should be free,

as they can then serve us much better than when caged.

There are but few birds which do not at some time in

their lives feed iipon insects, and every farm in the

country needs many times more birds than it now hag.

to kill the injurious insects—so for our own good we
should neither kill nor shut up the birds. But to answer
Charlie's question we must say something about the

habits of

HusiMrxG-BiRDS.—Though so beautiful and so small,

the humming-bird, (for but one is common in the north-

ern states), is one of the most quarrelsome of all birds,

and as full of fight as a game fowl. As with passionate

boys, the humming-bii"d"'s disposition often gets it into

trouble. Did you ever see one of its nests? It is a cun-

ning aft'air, usually on the ujiper side of the limb of an

apple tree ; it is only about an inch aud a half acro-s,

lined with soft down, and so covered on the outside with

lichens, (some call them mosses), that you might hunt

for a long time without finding it, as it appears much
like an old knot upon the tree. Whenever a person

comes near the ne>*t, the birds immediately show fight

and attack him. It seems rather foolish of the little

things, after taking so much pains to hide the nest, to

get into a passion and let the secret out. The nests are

rarely fonnd in any oth^T way, and wh'^n thus discovered

the young birds when about ready to fly have been taken.

I never knew the old birds to bo taken in but one way
;

I have known several of them to be canght which had
flown into a room or greenhouse where there were

flowers in bloom, and by quickly shutting the windows
the little birds were captured. I never knew one to live

long after being taken, but have read nceounts of those

which have been kept several months, but they are

warm weather birds, and die on tlie approach of winter

in spite of all care. As so many have failed in trying to

keep them, I do not think my young friend need feel

very sorry that they are so difficult to catch. It is much
pleasanter to see them about the flowers, with their

beautiful plumage glittering in the sun. than to shut up
the impatient little things. Most persons think that

they visit the flowers for the boney, and they probably

do eat some of it, but their chief food is insects, which
are attractt;d to the flowers by the sweet liquid many of

them contain. As these birds fear cold weather, yon

will probably wonder how they pass the winter. They
go south. In S(.'ptember, wlien the young birds get

strong, they all. parents and young, start on their long

journey towards a warmer part of the country. Isn't it

wonderful tliat these tiny things will go on and on for

hundreds of miles I There is some reason for thinking

that either the old or the young ones come back to the

same place the next season, as a nest has bi^cn known to

be occupied three seasons, one aft^r another. But I

have given so much space to humming-birds I have little

room left for

The Crow, which can only be tamed by being taken

from the nest before it can fly ; then it must be bro ghl

up by hand until quite able to feed itself, and this is

more of a job than most people care for. Young Jim
Crow is a great eater, and wants his food very often, at

least every hour or two, or he will begin to cry for it.

Something is said on another»page about the taming of

crows by young Indians: they will do well enough as

pets for them, hut if you have any regard for the com-

fort of your family or that of your neighbors, you had

better pet something else. I had one once, and did not

know before how much trouble such a solemn-looking

individual could make.

"Penny" and Nails.—''H. S. M.," wonders why
nails are called four-penny, six-penny, etc.. to describe

(heir sizes. It is said to be from the old English way of

reckoning the sizes, the " penny " being used instead of

pound. Four-penny nails were such as weighed 4 lbs. to

the 1,000; ton-penny were 10 ibs. to the 1,000, and so on.

^Vliat do Yon Call Yonr FatUer?
''The old man won't let mo go."— " Pr^haw ! my

gov'ner '11 lei //w go "—' Well, I haveut said anything
to my pop about it. "—Such talk among boys is very
common. When boys get to be of a certain age—from
12 to IH—they seem to think it manly, in speaking of
tlieir fathers to otiier boys, to use some slang word.
We hear --Old Man," *• Dad," "Old Squaretoes,"
" Pop," " Governor," or " Gov.." instead of father, one
of the best, and which should be—uoxt to mother—the
dearest of names. This nicknaming is not by any
means confined to rude and rougli boys, but unfortu-
nately prevails among those who have been well brought
up, properly educated, aud have pleasant homes. It
would be sad indeed, if these names wire used to
express disrespect, or contempt, but they are heard, and
more's the pity, from the lips of those boys who really

love their fathers, and would at once resent it if any-
thing disrespectful were said of them. Not one of the
boys who is iu the habit of speaking of Ins father by a
slang name, would go to him and say *' Old man, won't
you please" do this or that, or say '• Good-night, pop."
It is a very safe rule never to speak of your father—or in

fact any one dse—by any name you would not use in

speaking to him. The good old Saxon name father, is

n:)t only a pleasing word, but it is appropriate at all

ages, whether from the tiny child or the full grown man.
Boys, don't use slang at all, but especially not when yon
mean Father.

'riie Hydra, and How it lLiives»

BY aiRS. MARY TREAT.

The Hydra is an animal low iu the scale of being, as
compared with some of the other minute animals. By
tbis is meant, that it has but very few parts, and these
are very simple. We may say that tlie Hydra is all

stomach and arms, for though we speak of it as having a
body, this is nothing more than a bag or sac, which is

both stomach and body ; this is usually fastened by one
end to some object, and at the other end is a hole which
is Ihe moutli ; around this are several arms, or ieniacleSy

of the same matt;riai as the budy, with liitle wart-like
projections scattered along their whole length. We will

see the use of these little watt-like bodies further alonq.

The animal can withdraw or extend these arms at
pleasure, and the creature has the power of distending
its stomach to an astonishing size, for so small an animal.
The kind of Hydra here figured is common in fresh

water ponds, among growing plants, and even in ditchcB

by the roadsidi;s, but it is so small that we cannot easily

see it with the naked eye ; so the best way to capture it,

is to take a wide-mouthed bolile and fill it with water
and some of the plants from the pond or ditch. We now
take the vial home, and set it aside wliere it will not be

HYDRA—MAGNTT IED.

a, a, arms or tentacles ; ft, 6, buds
; r, mouth.

disturbed for a few hours. After giving lime for the
strange animals to make themselves at home, we take
the vial and ho] 1 it up to the light, and if we have caught
any Hydras. l)y looking carefully, we may see tht-m cling-

ing to the side of the vial, or hanging head downward
from some little spray of plant. To see the little animal
properly, it must be magnified ; a hand-class wi'I help,

bur the bist view is had by the aid of the microscope.

The en'j:raving shows the Hydra largely maL'uified.

It is a slow, slui.'gish fellow, too lazy to pursue its prey,

and so it fixes the extremity of its body iu a suction-like
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wuylo some plant or\vhatever itliappens to coin uncross,

throws out its lonj^ arms uiid waits Ha* prey. It leinimls

me of a lazy tishenuan, wiiofiX'S hmiself in a comfortable

position, and tlien throws out several lines to tempt tlie

sprightly little fishes. But the lazy fisherman, as well

as the Hydra, makes a very uncerlaia living', for not al-

ways are the fislies to be templed by the bait, and the

lively Utile creatnres for vrhieh the Hylra is fisliinir, seem

to be on tlie alert, and so both fisherman and Hydra are

often ol)liged to take in tlieir lines without havlngcau-h;

their snppers. But when the Hydra has good luck—when
some poor crealure runs .igainst on,- of tlie long arms -it

is immediately seized by the arm, and then the other

arms are wound around it, and it is forced down the gap-

ing moiitli into the hag-like stomach—actually swallowed

alive ; under the microscope we can see the little captive

through the transparent walls of the stomach, moving
about, until a film gathers around it, gradually hiding it

from sight, until the whole is lost to view.

Sometimes the animal slips out of its long arms, and

escapes from the Hydra, Hut if it happens to be an animal

with a soft body— no shelly covering tt< protect it—it soon

dies. Those little wart-like prominences on tlie arms

are the receptacles of poison darts, which the Hydra
tiirusts into its victim ; these paralyze and soon kill it.

The Hydras incr ase in a funny way; little bud-like

knobs start out anywhere on the body of the parent, and
these are the young Hydras just beginning to grow ; after

a short time, arms are developed on the little ones, and
lliey begin to catch their own food wliile s^ill fast to the

parent. After a while, when the young have become old

enough, they break away from the parent, and swim
about, and at length attach themselves to whatever they

pluase, and spreading' out their fishing-lines, catch tlieir

prey, and raise families in tlie same way their parents

did before them.

AiiMit Site^s CUuts.

Isaiah S,—The letters for the alphabetical arithmetic,

when placed in order from one to ni>nght (or ten), form a

word or sentence; and as a puzzle one may sometimes
discover the ^ i'fiy." anagraraatically, when he is not able

to work out the sum.

Eddie F. G. asks why Boston is called " tlie Hub.'" It

w;i3 the name Dr. Holmes gave it, when he facetiously

suggested ihat the whole of Creation turned on its axis.

I can give you the '" nicknames " of several other cities,

which names suggest '" their origin" New York is called

Gotham; Philadelphia, the Quaker City; Baltimore, the

Monumental City; New Odeans, the Crescent City;

Washington, the City of Mugnificent Distances: Cincin-

nati, the Queen City (or jocularly Porkopolis) ; New-
Haven, the Elm City; Detroit, the City of the Straits;

Chicago, the Garden City ; Pittsburgh, the Smoky City
;

Cleveland, the Forest City; Intlianopohs, the Railroad

City; St. Louis, the Mound City; Louisville, the Falls

City; Keokulc, tlic Gate City; Brooklyn, the City of

Churches.

M. L. E.~" The difi'erence between cashmere and
merino" is simply—that merino is twilled on both sides

and cashmere on only one.

Claua L. wants the *' pattern of a pretty, cheap, easily-

made card-basket." I think I can suit you exactly. Clara.

Cut two hexagons out of white card-board; one a little

larger than the other, as shown in figs. 1 and 2. Paste them
together, one on top of the other. Cut a little hole with a

Tiyj

Figs, 1 and 8.

—

bottom of cabd-basket.

punch, in the centre of each side of tlio base, as in the pat-

tern, and place it undrra wui^'til to dry, wliile you cut out
six pieces like lig. 3. These pieces S'ou may paint, or
"spatter," (with ferns, etc..) or decorate in any manner
youclioose. Then tie it all lo;4etlier with narrow ribbon,
leaviiij; the hows oiiUide at the bollom of the basket, and
irudde at the top. If that is not simple enou2:li. you can
cut the six pieces of llie shaiie of fi;;, 4, slick fancy paper
on it, bind it with ribbon, and seiv the sides together, and
the base (fij. 1), which must also be bound with narrow

ribbon. You can vary the style of ornamentation, ac-

cording to "your owu sweet will."—[The pattern given

'Sim

Fig. 3.—ORNAMENTAL SIDE-PIECE.

here is just half the proper size; Aunt Sue sent her
dra\i'ing the full size, hnt it takes up more room than we

Fig. 4.—PLAIN SIDE-PIECE.

could spare ; you can easily draw a pattern just twice the

size given here, upon a piece of paper, to serve as a

guide.—Ed.]

English Giul.—To the best of my knowledge and'be-

lief, ' Queen Victoria's crown " contains 1 large sapphire

and 16 smaller ones, 11 emeralds, 1 large ruby and 4

smaller ones, l,3f>4 brilliants, 277 pearls, 1. '273 rose dia-

monds, and 147 other diamonds. It was made in 1838,

principally with jewels taken from old crowns.

Mushrooms.—A little girl (whose letter is not at hand)

wishi'S to know how to tell ninshrooms from toad stools.

This is a difficult matter to tell, but a very easy one to

show. The editors inform me that they expect scjon to

have something on the subject for the old folks, and she

will be perhaps able to learn something from that.

More a1>oitt Cats.

A kind lady in Wisconsin sends you this :—The story

in the August Agncultiirist about the kitten and the doll,

reminds rae of a kitten I had when alitilc girl. A neij^h-

bor gave me a Utile gray and white kitten, and sliortly

after another neighbor had the misfortune to lose in one

night an old hen and her entire brood, save one poor little

chick; that one she gave to me. The pets were soon on

the best of terms. When chick got old enough to use

her wings a little, the two would have great sport. Chick
would go round and round the house as fast as licr legs

aided by outstretched wings could carry her, with kitty

close to her heels ; when he cauL'ht her, they would have

a rough and tumble play for a while, and then another

race. When tired of out-door sports, kitty would get on

his bed and chick would fly up and nestle down close to

him ; kitty would wasii her feathers, cat fashion, and

when she was all cleaned up nicely, they would sleep,

kitty's paws encircling chick's neck. Kitty would never

hurt her, though he often pretended ho vras going to bite

her. Chick, when she liad grown to be a hen, never for-

got sleeping with kit, for, as long as Phe lived, she de-

lighted to steal into the house and make a nest in some
corner on a lot of rags, nor would she scruple to get

upon the bed if allowed.

Though many cats are of a roving disposition, al! arc

not, for some of them have a great love for home. I will

tell you of what happened to one of the pioneers of Wis-
consin. Wlien the state was first settled, cats were scarce

and mice plenty, and people would take a great deal of

trouble to obtain a cat. One family which was moving
into the state, while on the way, procured an old cat and
two kittens. The family traveled twenty miles from the

jdace where they got the cat and kittens, and camped for

the n';;ht, for there were then no railroads or hotels;

when they arose in the morning, they found pussy had
deserted with her two babies. Great was the surprise of

her former owner, to find that on the second day after

their departure puss and her babies were safe in their old

quarters. As puss could carry but one kitten at a time,

she must have traveled the entire twenty miles three

times over, be-idcs hunting her food ; she doubtless car-

ried one for some distance, and leaving it in a safe

place, returned and brought up the other one, and by thus

going back and forth, ihcy at last all reached their old

home. That cat had no idea of being a pioneer.

POSITIVES AND COMPARATIVES.
{Exa7njde.~\A(:\i^ liquor.)

1. An animal, a rope. 2. Part of the body, a beverage.
3. A spice, a flower. 4. An exclamation. a maririn. 5. A
sanctuary, a poet. 6. Am exclamation, a propeller. 7. A
vegetable, a nook. 8. An exclamation, an clement.

Bessie.

numerical enigmas.
1. I am composed of 20 letters :

Mv 17, 1, 10, is an article of clothing'.
My 10, 2. 18. 2fi, IH, 4, 13, is a kind of support.
My 9. 22, is an adverb.
My 17 11. 7, 3, 19. 9. 15, is a girl's name.
My h,\f}. %~j, 20, 11, is used on the plains.
My 14, 21, 24. 23. 13, is an imaginary being.
My S, 12, 1. 16. is an insect.
My whole is an old, well-known proverb. L. S. H.

2. I am composed of 24 letters :

My 10, 12, 24, is a weapon.
Mv n, 13. 12, 20, one likes to be during a storm.
My 23. 3, 19. 21, 10, 7, is astonisliing.
Mv 9, 14. 24, 4, is a su^irestion.
My 5. 17. 18, 15, 8, is to~raise.
My 2, 22. 1, is a nickname and a crime.
My 2, 22. 1, 6, is an article of clothing.
My wliole is a message which eftecied a reconcilia-
tion between two men who had quarreled in the
morning. Addie.

DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

1. To architects a name well known.
In books on architecture shown.

2. A word tlnit leads to all success ;

If you would know it, do no less,

3. Wiien in the darkest ways we glide,
Tliis is a safe and certain guide.

4. One from whose lips each zealous word
By eager patriots was heard.

5. A plant imperfect, not complete
In all that we with jdeasure greet.

6. In climbing upuard as we rise,

What forms our steps i' wards azure skies?
Primals—finals name a book
For which most others we forsook. Henrt,

NAMES OP RIVERS, ETC.—ENIGMATICALLT EXPRESSED.
]. A variety of irrapes. 2 What a tree cannot live

witliont. 3. Suggestion of an African Cliief. 4. What a
miser does, and a girPs name. 5. The first Bishop of
Jerusalem. 6. A domestic animal and where she fe'-ds.

7. A relative and an animal. Mart E. S.

DIAMOND PUZZLE.

1. A vowel. 2. To jilacc. 3. A fright. 4. A lover of
children. 5. To go out. 6. Necessary to plaving bil-
liards. 7. A vowel. Little One.

CHARACTERISTIC INITIALS.

(£'xam/)/6'.—"Cultivated -Statesman "— Tharles -S'umncr.)

1. Just, Good and Wise. 2. Writes Cultivated Books.
3. Safe Counsellor. 4. Mighty Artist. 5. DaringOrator.
6. Bold Traveller. 7. Always Lamented. S. Temperance
Story Teller. 9. Graceful "Genius. 10. Every Dav Ever
New Stories. M. P.

CROSS WORD.
3ry first is in parch but not in dry,
My next is in head but not in eye,
My third is in wheat but not in hay.
My fourth is in river but not in bay,
My fifth is in pelf but not in iiold.

My sixth is in rude but not in bold.
My seventh is in light but not in day.
My eiirhth is in June but not in May,
My ninth is in stone but not in rock,
My tenth is in clasp but not in lock.
My eleventh is in slow but not in late,

My whole is what all should cultivate. Mamie.
PI.

Noe fo bet stom tropimtan lures fo het sceneic fo ann-
reras, si na torasal aubstole license ni grader ot rousefly.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN THE AUGUST NUMBER.

Anagrams of famous Battlrs.—1. Marston Moor. 2,
Marailion. 3 Srhasrfipol. 4- <'ulloden. 5. Bunker Hill. 6.

Austcrlitz. T. Solterino. 8. Cowpeus.
NuMEr.iciL Enigmas.— I. SkatinL'. 2. Benjamin Franklin.

Pi.—Economy is the easy chiiir of old age.

Square Words.—l.-N O li A 3.—H O R NOM i; N OHIO
R !•: I N U I F TANNA NOTE

Cross Word.—riiiladelphia.

Charade.—Bismarck (liis Mark).
Dkcapitations.-1. Gloss, loss. 2. Glove, love. 3. Frock,

rock. 4. Flint, lint.

Double Acrostic—C— ale —B—Cactus, Bulsam.
A— nieli —A
C— ame —

L

T— hanie —

S

U~ tic —A
S—ubstratu-

M

Hidden Games.—1. Whist. 2. Jackstones. 3. Bagatelle.
4. .Marbles. 5. Dominoes.

TiiANSPosED Aphorism.—After a storm comes a calm.

Th.inks for lettf-rs. puzzles, etc., to Ameriran Jack, .Julia

E. G.. Little One. L. W. B., Frank M. G.. Mary A. E,, F. D.
K.. M. H. H., AllieW.. Sam. .1. S.. Gertie I,. B.. Lidie S.

H., K sic It. M., Kate J. C, Mary E. S., Sphinx, Amanda
H., Geo. H. F., and Mrs. M.

I would respectfnllv Busiest to my nieces and nephews
that numerical eninnius made upon tlieir own names, or
upon the name of one of iliett- frieuds, are not ol sufficiently
general iniere-t to tie published.

Send C0!/nnu/iicof/o>'.9 inUnded for Aimi Sue to Box 111,
P. 0., Brooklyn^ N. 1'., and not to 245 Broadway.
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YOUNG INDIANS ON THK MOV E.—Drawn ana Enyraved for the American AgricuUttrist

Pictures of oid Indian? and their ways arc common
enouL,'h, but we do not often learn much about tlie Indian

boys and givls. Allowing,' for their diffi-rent ways of liv-

JTi^, young savages are miu'h like civilized youn^sttrrs.

In one tiling, however, tliey differ from wliitc children.

We have seen little Indians of a great many tribes, and
never knew one of them to cry. Even the pappooses

—

which you know are bai)y Indians, tied to a board or

basket-work frame—have better manners than tn cry. It

may bi- that tbey have a little quiet cry when nobody is

near, but of the hundreds we have seen, hung up in trees,

on tlieir mother's backs, or set anywhere out of tlie way,

we can not recollect that one of them cried. It is not
about the babies that we wisli to talk just now, but about
tlnisc of your own age—Indian boys and girls. It may be

lliat some of you in reading stories about tlie wil 1 free

life of the Indians, of their fast hordes, and their buffalo

hunts, have thought how grand it must be. and maybe
half wished you could lead such a life. The beauty of it

is all in the stories ; in reality the life of the savage is a

hard one, and be is really a very unpleasant person.

Just think that these Indian boys* and girls have no prop-

er homes I They have tents, or wigwams, which they

move from place to place, but these are very small, and
the family huddles together in a very uncomfortable

manner; all that belongs to them, their house included,

can be packed on a few horses and the hacks of women,

and taken to another plncc. When game gets scarce, or

there is no grass for their horses, they pack up and go
where these things arc more abundant ; or if ihey fear the

approach of an enemy, for the tribes arc often at war,

they make a hurried removal, to get the women and chil-

dren to some safe place. From one cause or another

moving day comes very frequently with the Indians, and
it is very fortunate that they have no cooking stoves or

pianos, or many other things that we consider necessary

for proper liousc-keeping. With us, moving day when it

comes, is a great day for the boys and girls, who are

as busy with their own matters as the older people are

with their's. The dolls' dresses must be packed away,
the dolls' furniture must go without scratching; the lit-

tle tea-set must be packed so that it will not break—Oh I

liow many things little Miss has to look after ; then the

bird, and it may be kitty, and above all the dolls, these

are to b*' trusted to no one else ; these she must take her-

self. Tliere is the brother, he has so much to do that he

can hardly find time to help his sister, for he finds himself

very rich at moving time ; the balls, tops, marbles, and
all the rest of the toys ; that windmill he has been

making, and which has been almost finished so long ; the

shells uncle Thomas bvonght from sea, and the minerals

lie collected himself ; then the books and ever so many
other things, and especially Nero, the dog. all those fall

to tlic boy's share on moving day, and a very busy day it

is with him. The Indian boys and girls have none of

these things to look after; their principal pets are the

puppies ; for in some tribes there seem to be more dogs

than Indians. The above engraving represents a scene

which Mr. Gary saw in the far west, which shows the

part the j-oung Indians take when the tribe is on one of

its frequent moves. These youpgsters have learned not

to carry anything themselves that they can pack upon a

beast of any kind; the old ones have no mercy upon

Ibeir horses, but pack them with as large a load as will

stay on, and then put a woman or two on top of all ; in

the same way the youngsters load up the dogs, and make

them carry their pets, the puppies, and the crows. In-

dian boys are very fond of tame crows; they catch the

birds when young, and make pets of them, just as some

wliit.o boys do. We have fold yon before what mischiev-

ous things tame crows are, but among the Indians they

can steal but little, and the sly ways of the birds seem to

amuse them. You will perhaps wonder why these

young Indians do not travel in the road, but you must

remember that there are no roads in the unsettled terri-

tories, and they are following the course of some river,

along in what is called the " bottom lands," or that por-

tion which is overflowed during freshets, and where there

is a growth of willows and other tall, slender plants,

which form a tliicket not so very difficult to get through,

Iind tall cnouirh to hide a party even if on horseback.
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Pure Gum
RUBBER BOOTS.
Will outwear any other Rubber Boots>

and are

WAEEANTED
not to Crack. Made expressly to my
own order by the

"CANDEE RUBBER CO.,"

of New Haven, and differ from Com-
mon Rubber Boots, in being entirely

free from adulterative mixtures.

I have sold these Boots for a long
time, and every pair has given perfect

satisfaction. Beware of Imitations.

This is the only ABSOLUTELY
"PURE" Rubber Boot in the Mar-
ket. None Genuine without the

CANDEE CO's. stamp on the heels.

Any size Expressed C. O. D. Send for

price-list. Correspondence Solicited.

Z. B. HEYWOOD,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in all

kinds of Rubber Goods

321 BISOAM^VAY, I\E1V YOISH.

A Complete ClotUes 'Wriiigrer.

The latest improved Universal Wringer has mov-
able clamps and thumb-screws for fastening to any

sized tub ; a folding shelf or apron, for carrjing

the clothes over the edge of the tub or machine

;

compound wooden spring-bars, to equalize the

pressure of the rolls ; in short, everything which

ingenuity can invent has been pressed into service

to make The Universal a complete Wringing Ma-
chine.

—

Moore's Sural New Yorker.

For the rich with few children it may
do to buy a shoe without Tips, but those

wlio are blessed with little money and

many children it is ruinous to buy any

others than SILVER TIPPED Shoes.

For sale by all dealers.

ACieiitIenia]i'!« Kesideuce is not con-
slilcri'd L'.iii]|ilito witlioin :ibilli;tnl t:iblc. Tliut ilusir-

iiljle:irl.ifli;c:iii Mow la' bi>u.^lit lor *100, Jli5, $150, f200, up
to $."tO'l. conlnli-rr'. Sentl fur Cutiilogm; to

L. DECKIOU & (JO., Cor. Cauiil & Centre Sis., N. Y.

wiLt wawK «eaaB^^Hi
And Not

'Wear Out.

For sale by W;itctim:ikiM's. F.y nmil. .'(1 cents. Circnbxrs
ficc. .J. S. UIKCII, 37 Maiilen Lane. New VorU.

Do not be deceived. CABLE SCREW
WIRE Boots and Shoes are the cheapest,

safest, driest, and most durable ever

worn. Try them. All bear the Patent

Stamp. For sale by all dealers.

EVERYFARMER
will saveMONEY

liy using *' Bell's Carpentry l\Iade Easy."
a $5 book, tellinir bow to build Rarns,
Ont-Houses, Bridges, &c., witbout a
Carpenter.

Howard Ch.vllen, Pbilad'a.

ST]<]N(]ILi)"^S;
For cnttinpr business

I Stencils, \\\\ sizrs. Also
conipleto nuTFiTR for

Clothinpr Stnneils and Key Checks, witli which yonnK men sire
inakiii:^ from $", 1-o$-:o :i dav. Seiul forratalo^ncand s:iiiiple8
to S. M SPENCEi:, in Hanover St.. JJostori, Mnss.

\ir A, COVERT A: CO., Pi-»<1nce~' • Cosnin lesion Mcvcliniits. No, 112 Warren St..
New York. "Qiiir-k sales nnii prompt returns." f^^Send
for our weekly Pricu-cun-ent ftiid Markini; Plate..^

'I he i'plebiatptl Eclipse WiuJ ^ills

?uiiip \v:iler Irom Well. Spking or Kiveb,
aud force it Lo uuy height or locality,

for HousB, Gardkn. Bakn or Stock
Use; ulso griud feed uiid mcnls, ssaw
wuod, &c. Greatest iiivcutiun of llio age.
A wiml mill that does not blow away.
PerfL'ctly Beir-reguhiling. A soliil wheel
with DO loose sections or joints Cuii not
frei-ze up or get out of order. Awarded 96
^^\. premiums;. Ilhi.siratcd Circul:ir.'; free.

Eclipse Wind Mill Co-, Beloit,Wis.

(CIRCULAB.)

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,
No. S Cliurcli Street,

P. O. Box 5,509. New York City.

This is a combimition of capitalists to supply the consum-

ers of Teas tliroughout the United States on the mutual

principle

We have experienced ajients in all the best districts of

China ^\u\ Japan to select Teas especially for our trade.

We expect every consumer of Teas to render us r\ll the

assistance they can in carrying out our enterprise, as we

miike a specialty of SUPPLYING CONSUMERS ONLY
(and allow no middlemen to make any profit on our impor-

tations), which will cn;ible us to supply them witli Teas at

prices lower than liave ever been known, and of those line

qualities that seldom reach the interior, being sold only in

the large cities and among the very wealtliy.

Hoping; the coiisnmer will take an interest in our enter-

prise, and send at once for a circular ivlth full explanations

of how to proceed to obtain our goods, wc remain,

Most respectfully yours,

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,

P.O. Box 5,509.

No. S Chiircli Slrect,

New York City.

Entered, necordine to Act of Congress, in J:uin:iry, 18T4,

I)V the Consumers' linportiu.uc Te;i Co., in the Ollice of the
Librariiiu of Congress. Wiisliington, D. C.

THE CHAETER OAK
Life Iiisiii*aiice Co.,

iiiUKjt

OF HARTKORD, COW. orK^nizcd A. D. 1850.

Assits $13.^50,440.68
JAMES C. W.iLKLET - PnESlDENT.
S. H. WHITE Vice-Pkesident and Tkeasurek.
II ALSEY STEVENS SECnETACT.
WM. L. SQI'IP.E Assistant Seoketai-.y.
L. W. IIEECH "..5lATnEM-ATICIAX.

Fine ShoesBEAUTY !

COMFORT ! ,

DURABILITY ! ' Ladies and Gentlemen.

^V. F. BAKTI>ETT,
1033 fhcsfnut Sfreil, PlliliiilclpUia.

.Price-List and Instructions for Self-Measurement sent

on receipt of Post-Office address.

INQUIRE FOR

W. A. DROWN i m
UMBRELLAS.

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.
The qiialitiea miuliud with their

recoiniiRMidot.1.

lie are coniideutly

FOUL WEATHER!
TIk: chanKi'S in Uil- weutlior

pr.jinpllv and acciiruK'ly indi-

ratci hv Lovejoy's metallic
Wcarher Houses^ ' bi-;iuiiiiil

nuinlel ornament, ^vwl prepaid
Id any address. snlV-ly packed,
upon receipt of S'i (Two), liv

AT^VAIV Ia. I.OVK.JOY,
|'rni>ri''tnr :iiid \fannracinrrr,

393 Washington St.. Boston.
.S/teri'il }'ri' e lo thnlers.

WANTED ^;;.^T::rTfhr^^n:;'fnn::
S.-iid -t:inin fill- imM pnrtirnlars to

TELEGHAPH COLLEGE, Buffalo, N. Y.

^ ^FOR TH E"H OUSE ^

The Autumn No. of Vick's Floral Guide,
containing,' descriptionsofHyacIntlis, Tiilix>s, Lilies.

and all Biilbst and Seeds fur Fall Planting in tUc
Gai-<leii, and for Winter Flowers in the House—just

published, and sent free to all. Address,

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

TREES and SHR UBS,
CAMELLIAS, &c., at low rates.

R. B. Pe>Fsons &. Co.,
PLtJSHIXG, N. Y.

BULBS
Present Planting!

PLANTS
FOU

Parlor Culture!
Our lUnstrateil Catalo^'ue of Dutch Biilha. and Flojcer

Rnoifi, and Plants for I/ou.se Culture, now ready and mailed
free to all aiiplicants.

35 Cortlaudt Street,

NEW YORK.

ROSES, CAMELLIAS,
AlVD WIi\TER-BLOOMING PL.1NTS,

BY MAIL.-PO.STAGE PAID.
Send for Catalogue No. 6—cont.ilus one Hundred mid

twenty Collections. Often, flfteen. and twenty pluntseiicU

—

your choice for one dollar. Adtlress

ROBT. J. H.\.I.L.10.AY, Baltimore. BW.

'^SOWO^EACH^TEEESr
No. 1, $60 per M.; Ko. 2, S40.

Dealers snjiolied \vith all kinds oi' iiiirscrv I'luducls. Low-
est prices, aiul lie-t stoeic grown south Ohiu Kivcr.

UNDKKHILL, AEA\ SOX iC CO.,
Na-slnillf, Teitii.

PEACH SEED
Of this season's giowtli, cheap. All the new and market

varieties of Pcacli, A ppl«-, and Clieri-y Ti-ees sent

by nuiil. Also Roses and Sltriibs. Catalogues gialis.

RANDOL.PH PETERS,
Wilmington, Del,

r^KOKGEXO^VW rVIIKSERIES.

—

^^ Early Beatricet Early Louise, and Early
lliver8 peach trees. 1 year Iruni lunl, :; to r, It., at *s per lOli,

or $73 per M. U. S, JUtlNSTON, (ieorgetown, Dil.

PRICES REDUCED.
NisliH'itz Harrow, $23. Most
iiiiporlaiit lur llmrougli culliva-
tion. » ji,t Iron Field ISnl-
lers. Best sizes $50 to $G5. Best
Fauuly Cider Mill. $iO. Coi-PKR
Strip Feed Cuttei:, hcst aud
ctieape^t — sold on trial. Agents
waiilerl. Potato lligger. 111. Cider
Mill Poi-eivs, I'resses. &c. Send for
Ciienlar. The New Y'ork
Plow Co., 5,-, BeeUinau St., N. V.

BOlLYOURCORNi
• ZH THB

Profit Farmers Boiler
|

Time, Feed and FuEt.

Teed Emptied in 1 Minute.

Sold by Best Merchants.

Bought by Best Farmers,*

Send for Circular, and address all orders to

W. H. BANKS & CO., Gen'l Agents,

34 & 3G So. Canal Street, CHICAGO.

Self-ProDGl-

For Cripples
Can be easrili/

In or out doors,
lilt: tlie use of

Pt;tte vonr pize
for i ) I u'fitra t ed
tcrent styles aud

Please vieution

thi-i paper.

\M Chairs

and Invalids
propelled, cillicr

liv any one liav-

liands

and send stanin
eataloguc of Uit-

prices.

S. A. SMITH,
No. 32 Piatt St..

N, Y. City.
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DUTCH mm ROOTS

8MALL "fruits.
Our Auttiiiiii Catalogue of Ihe iibove, beautifully

Illustrated with many eii;;iiiviiiys ami a splciuliUly colored

litliograpli, will he ready for di:>tiibntioii Sept. 1st. A copy

will be mailed to all appllcanti inclosing Ten Cetits; regular

customers supplied gratis. Address

B, K. BLISS & SONS,
SEED, PLANT, & BULB WAREHOUSE,

34 Bail-lay St., N»\v Yui'k.
P. O. Uox !Vo. r,71i.

IJ

Oiir IVcw A II til 111 It Catalog no of BUI^HS,
PLANTS aiKl SMAF^Ij FRUITS, beautifully illus-

trated, is now ready, and will be mailed to nil appliciiuts.

It contains a complete list and represents a large, well-

prown and eelectetl stock. Our Flower Seed List will be
found replete witli the best strains of Priuiula, Calceolaria,

Pansy and otlicr seeds for fall planting, including new stock

of Siuila.K and Apple (ieranium seed.

HEXUY A. DKEER, Seedsman and Florist,

714 Chestnut St., Fliiladelpliia.

IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS.
Otir Kvw T>v^vri\tti\'c Priced Catnloguu of

above is ready for mailing.

J. M. THORBURIV & CO.,
15 Jolin Street, New York.

IRR
Our Descriptive Catalogue of IlyaciiitUs, Tulips,

Lilies, Cr«»eiises, ;ind all other popular LJulbsfor Autumn
planting; contiiining practical hints for their culture, sent
free on application.

HOVEY Si CO., Sceflsmeii.

53 NortU Market St., Boston, I>Iass.

CAMELLIAS, AZALEAS,
PALMS, &,c., &,c.

ALEXIS DALLIERE, Nurseryman, Client,
Belgium, befjfi to iinnonn<-e that his Gieneral Ciifn-
logue for IS 7.5 is now ready, and will be mailed free on
application to his Agents in England,

Messrs. Kd. SILBI':ilRAD & SON,
5 Harp Lane, Gt. Tower Street, London.

NEW FRUITS^
Dutch Bulbs ; IVew and Rare Plants, &c.
Souvenier da Congies:*, Beurre d'Assumption, Pituuiston

Duclie.sse, and otlier new Pears.
Early I '.eatric-e, E;irly Louise, E;uiy Alexander, and other

new t-arly I'eaclies— with a line collection of new varieties
raised by* T. Itivjrs—a line Stock.
A large Slock of Pears and other Fruit Trees, Evergrpens,

&c, Dntch Bnllw, Hy:tcinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Lilies-
direct from Hnllund.
New :in(l K:ire Plants for winter-flowering, &c.
Cat;ilo;^uc^ m:iilcd ou application.

aOII\ SAUL, 'Wasliiiigton City, D. C.

HEIKES NURSERIES.
We ofl'cr the l;u si>sl Stock of Pcaclics. Plums, CliciTies, and

Apples ill llie Unilcd Statia. Onr stock of otlie" articles is

full ami complete. We solicit correspondence.

THE IIEIKES NURSERY CO.,
Dayton, Ohio.

ROCHESTER
COmSVIERCSAL

[Kstai.d 1830.] NURSERIES.
EN'li stump for New Price Ijist, ih r ii"z.. mn. ir inno,
lif li.st Hardy Trees i& Plums -Fruit & Ornn-
inental, l.i'sHR-sa»rlr,-t list of Specialties & Novel-
ties, lleautilnl New Oniiiiiieuhil r:Uiil<.'rin', lu r{^
.\daies3 ^V. .S. 1.ITTL.IC, RocU.stcr, iV. Y.

Cheap Nursery Stock.
I ftrow the Kniit for market and Plants for sale. Conse.

qiicntly I can sell strawberries. l!asplierrie«. lllackherries.
currants, Oooselierrii-s. r.rap.^s, anil Oranae Quinces cheaper
than the cheapest. Give me a trial. Price Lists free'

I

liel'ereuce:
Jiank of Ipava,

Ipava, C;uining Co.

THOS. H. LESLIE,
Ipava Fruit Garden,

Ipava, Ii,l.

T7TiT?Tr ^^ '*^' applicants, invWlinlcsiile and Hulb Cat-A Xl^l-i-lJ alo'ines. Four catalns;ijes (the set) post
free, 2U cents. V. K. Phorxix, T^looniiuL'ton Nurserv, Til

ROSE BUDS IN WINTER.
Now Iteady.—Hoses for "Winter bloont, and lall plant*

in-. We ^rnii -tiong Pot Roses that will bloom
ciuickly f*ati'ly by nniil. jiosipaid. luichaticrs cIiuicl- of
splt-'naiii evci- hliionHiiL; varielii's.

5 FOR :$1.0U. 1'^ FOR S'2.00.
Sec our i-h-;:au( Hfsci i|ii ivi- I'ataln-nr, comaiuing full

diri'ctions lor rnlinre. *.\:c. si-nt Iri-e to all who aiiplv.

Address THE DINGEE & CONARD (CO..
iiotjc Ciruwcrs, WesLUruve, (_ner.tcr Co., Fa.

DO

WANT

Rose-Buds in Winter,
Then ^:et xXw plants now, so as to have
them in good slnipe for blooming at Christ-
mas. We send by mail

EigUt Pot-^rown Roses for
One Dollar,

our selection, all good winter-bloouiers,
or Five large plants for ®I.(jO hy Express.

Now is the time to purchase all kinds of Winter-blooming
plants, as they tiavel witliout injury in open boxes. Cata-
logues free. W. P. MASNEY Si. CO.,

Clkcstertown, Kent Co., Marylantl.

ROSES FOR^FLORISTSl
"

The Inriifist \io<-k in AmeriC'i, and lowest prices. Strong
1 year planis IVoui open ground.

Hybrid Perpetuals, Mosses,
Cfliaubers, Teas, Bourbons,
Chinas, IVoisettes, Ete.

All on own roots. Price-lists free. Address

THE DI\GIEE <fe C<HVARD CO,,
liose Growers, West Gro\e, Chester Co., Pa.

ox>T?/^T \ T —
"^^e offer the following stock in

^ I Pj \ J t r\ W i^ qnantitv ami at low rates—Onion
Sets, Siiallots. Asparatins and lilinbarb P.oots. Three-year
Houghton Gooscberrv and Black Naples Currants.

J), n. PUOWN & SONS. Seedsmen.
:iO Hiram St.. New Brun.«wick:, N. J.

RASPBERRY-BLACKBERRY Plants,

CURRANT Bushes-RHUBARB Roots,

for sale by E. P. ROE. Send for circular.

Address at Cornwall on the Iludson, N. Y.

R.-VSPUKSSRY I'tiAI^'X.**— Thornless,
Main Ill chister, Higllland Ilaidv, &c., fa per 100.

(.'"iH'onl draiH' Viiir*, $3 per 100. Hartloril, ??! per 100. Also
Strawberrj-, Blackberry and Gooseberry Plants In great va-
riety, lietail or Trade Price Lists on application.

1!. H. HAINES, Malden-on-the.Ilndson, N, Y.

Herstine, jMammoth. Cluster,

BrandywineJ Doolittle,
BEST RED B BKST BL.VCK

RASPBERRIES.
EARLY KENT—The best Gooseberry.
Trices low. W. F. MASSEY & CO.,

CUe.sditown, McI.

Brandywine Raspberry, Wilson Early Blackberry,
(.;. (J. .\sparamis. Concord Grajie Vines, Frnlt Trees,

&e. Cataloi;uelree.-SA.MUEL G. JJU COU, Jloorestowu,
lluiliiiKtun Co., N. J.

ttTAR or THE WEST, the best
i^ Strawberry. Trees and Plants. Send fur Catalosnes.

WM. I'AURT, Cinnaininson. N. J.

CHENOA NURSERIES.
WE offer FllUrr and OUXAMENTAL TllKES. GP.APE-

VINKS, and SMALT. FliniSfor Kail Trade, low to
ca-h bnyeis. Also HEDGE-PLANTS by tin- hundred thou-
sand. Price-list ready in Seiitenibrr. (i-ee to all applicants.
LOCAL AGENTS \VaN'TELI. Special terms to Granges
and Clubs. Address

tHBIVO.\ NURSERIES. Clunnn, 111.
SCOTT & .M.VX'WELL, I'ropnelors.

APPLE AND PLUM TREES. (To the Trade.)
.\PPI.K, three and lour 3cars,Jive lo seven feet, very line,

$i; per 100. !f40 per 1,000.

AppLK. three and four years, four to five feet, very fine,
$.". per 100, ifJi per 1,000.

I'Luni (\Vi,d-soose and Minerl, one to three years, very
fine. $12 per 100, $100 per 1,100. .i^lso. General Nnrsery
stock. Address The Tebo Ni;i:sebt Co., Clinton. Mo.

PEACH TREES.—Early Beatrice, Louise, Alex-
ander, Foster. Saluay, etc. \ Inll collection of all

hardy fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, vines, and planis,
at the New Briiiisivick !Viii-«fi-ies, .\, ,J.

EDAVIIV AL.I.Eff.

N?l.

[[PERUVIAN

jGUANO.I
iwARRANTED'

I h.ave sold GENUINE Pernvian
Gnano at my Asricnltnral Warehouse
for TAVEN'TY YEA US. Those
who favor me uilh orders will iret a
eennine article, and at lowest nnvrkct
price. $00 per Ton.

H. B. GRIPPIIVG.
Successor to Grifllnc & Co.,

no roiir<l.iii<!t St., N. Y.

GRAPE VINES !

!

LARGEST STOCK IN AMERICA,
PRICE LIST FREE.

QUALITY EXTRA. FAIR DEALING. LOW PRICES.
T. .S. HUBBARD, Fi'edonia, N. Y.

TREES! TREES!!
The jjai'grst and most Cojii])]cte Stock of

Fiuit and OiiiaiiK-nta.! Trt^s iia the V, S.
Descri|>iive and Illustrated Priced CatalofEues

sent a.h follows ; ,Nu. l—l- runs, 10c. No. ^-t^Mi.u-
lIRIililt llrcri, iiL-W .-.I, Willi coloi-fcl ituuv. 2.5c, No. 3—
'.irL'eJiliouserisuits, lOc. is'o 4— Wliolr.-s;iU-, Free.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
itouia Hope Niu->.ei-if<. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

si:rfl.u.s stock.
100,1)00 APPLE. Fine, flnst-class S vr. trees.
lOO.OOO PEACIL Fine llrst-rlass; I'vr. from Imd.
10,000 <lo. "IAN BUREIV'S GOLDENDWARF.
10,000 PLUM ON PEACH. FlneSyr. trees.
10.000 APRICOT. 1 and 3 year line trees.

100.000 ASPAU.\Gl'S. Colos-al and Giant, Syr. plants.
50,000 HYBRID PERPK'llIAl. and MOSS

ROSES. "Ai.LON' OWN Hoots."
50,000 BOURItOV, CIIIiVA. MUSETTE, TEA,

and Cl.IMinVG R((Si:s.
10,000 IRISH .11 NIPEU. :;',, to Ift. Extra heavy.

100,000 SIIIERIAN and nthcrlinc ARHOR-YIT^.
All sizes.

100,000 HARDY SHRUBRF.RY. Several sizes.
Suitable for Park and Cemetery Planting.

We offer the above, together with a full line of Nnrsery
Stock, in qnantities to suit, at very low rates. Correspon-
dence solicited. Catalo^nes fi'ce.

THE OINCEE & CONARD CO.,
Wliolesiilc Nurserymen. West Giove, Cliestcr Co., Pa.

PEACH TREES.
Largest and best stock ever offered, incliidinj; all the popu-

lar new pcaclies.puch as Efirly Beatrice, K:irly Louise, Early
Rivers, Amsden June, Brigst's Early May, Thurtiei", Early
Alexander, Tuchalioe,Nanticuke, Bilg:en'sLate October. De-

sides all the old popular sorts. An immense stock of all

kinds of trees and plants ususilly found In a Ill•^t-c^ass nursery.

Cutalosues, with descriptions, testimonials, and rotation in

ripening, with mncli valuable information, gratis, Pi-icc9
Reduced. RANDOLPH PETERS,
-Great Nortlierii and Soiitlicrii Miirseries,

AVIL.MINGT03V, Dela^varc.

TREES

!

FRUIT AND
ORNAMENTAL

L.\I5tiE STOCK. LOW H.ITES.
ST.VNDARD PEAU TREES A SPECI.VLTY.

AGKN'TS WANTF.D. Address
E. BIOODY «<ii sons:, I.ockport, N. Y.

Niagara Nukseries, Established 1839.

K(\ AAA PEACH TREES, inclndinf.' Amsden,
Ol/.V\f 1/ Early lieatrice, Alexander, and all Ihe best
iLiarlCet varieties. Also a large Stock of Concord Grape
Vines, Small I-'rnlt Flants, and General ^nrsery I'rodncis.
Warranted flrst-class at Low rates. Adtlress

CHAS. BLACK, Village Nurseries, Hightstown, N. J.

4.0 Oflfl Sa'tlwlii Apple Trees,
^K\J^\J\J\y (vo,,, .1 t„ .( yj,.„.5 u|,|^ of prime quality.

300,000 Apple Seedlings,! tnS years old.
a.i,Oi>0 Concord Vines, 1 to 2 years old.
.i0,000 l.a Versailles Wliite Grape and Clierrv Currants.
Also a line lot of Silver-leaf and Carolina Poplars, 8 lo 12

feet high, .^nsrarand Silver-leal'Maplcs. :i lit u lee I lii^h.and a_
General Assortment of other Nurscr\ ^loek of lincsf tjualitj'.

Address STEPHEN' liOYT & SOXS,
.\ci\ Caiiitiiii, Ct.

APPLE TRKES.
.'50,000 McrcliaiXable Trees, I to S ft. Inch.

For s.ale at 50 to 60 Dollars a l.OOn. Cash or approved notes.

W. L. PEAKSON, Schenectady, N. T.

-f* clienv Seedlin^-^

K), Aim

, I*Iiini, Mazzard and Mahaleb
tor sale. Also tjniui-i' MoiUs. ^year
iind Clierrv Trees. Iradiiiu'soi ts, 3 yrs.— — -

,. V \-from bud. Send for in ice list. E. P. CLAUK.Dansville, >..Y.

22 MILLION TREE SEEDLINGS.
li^vergreens. Larch, Slirub and .\pple. (^ne of lai-^est, I'Cst,

and clTeapest sloclis of nursery ^Mnwn seedlings in the
United St.atcs. Send loi' n holesalc Price List.

H. -M. THOMPSdN, St. Francis. Milwaukee Co., Wis.

FRUIT TREES AND SMALL FRUIT.
.V lar^'e stock of .Apple. Pear, Peach, Cherry and orange

Quince. Also Uaspbcrry, ItlackDcrry and Strawberry plants.
Apitle giafts very iow the coming winter. Price List tree.

Adilress JOHNSTON'S NORSEltV, Palmyra, N. V.

AMSDEN PEACH.—Earliest and best very early
Peach ill the world. History and Price List Free. Bads

by mail, fo ets. per dozen, $1 per 100, J^i per l,hOl.

JOHSJ W.\HIPIiER, Cartilage,. Mo.

EVERY FARMER HIS OWN MILLER.

BOYER FARM MILL '^^ip'

Simple, Durable, JSfficient,

Grinds udj kind o( Graiu, rIso

CORN IN THE EAR,

W. H. BANKS& CO.
Sole Agents,

34 & 33 S. Canal St., "c;^

Cor. TVmlilncton. CHICAGO.
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arter Oak Swivel Plow.
Ailsa-piLeci t«> CReaaeraal Vi^orfi, described as follows:

Xst.—The Share has an inuer or awlvel-angle, lees than a right angle, which allows the erect edge, when in position, to

coincide with the line of the standard and coulter, which last is fixed in the center of the beam. Tlius the relation of these

Important parts is idtutieally the same, as in the common tixed or '* land-side " plow.

2ud.—The form of the Mold-Board is such that, instead of preseutin^^ an angular or rounded ridge to (he furrow-slice,

especially when the plow is driven deep, it opposes a flat surface, having only the curve necessary to turn the furrow

properly. This form enables the plow to be run at various deptiis, at no disadvantage to the quality of the wnrk.

3rd,—This Plow is adjustable to dliTerent widths of furrows, taking more or less land, as may be desired. The pivot-

ing of the share to the standard admits of this, and it is regulated by the brace, which holds in position the rear end of the

mold-board, to which a greater or less outward set is given, and to the share a greater or less landward set.

4th.—An clastic and adjustable -/raft-Rod, preventing straining of the team and breakage of the plow and harness.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE
HIGGAHUM MANUFACTURING CO., Hlgganum, Conn.

A^B FOR SALE BY AJLL, THEIR AGEXTS.

The Philip's Spiral

dops its work thoroughly, pickiiiir tiie corn from the ptnlk
and strippiiiir every e;ir and nuiihinir. large or small, coin-
pletelv of Imsks :uia silk. Aiiv or<lin!iry two-liorse power is

6uITii'i"iu to operate the inachlnc. which is cnpiib'.e of lnisk-
ing iH) iMwhels per hour. Tliis machine coinliiiu's tiMi[iliriiv.

streiiu'th, dui ability, and practical utility, and no l-armer
ciiii afTnrd to do without ii.

H, H. ALL.E\ »!t CO., Niw York. Sole Agents
ill tlint City mid Vicinity for KxiKiit. For cir-

cnlars. or fuithcr iiiforiii;ition, address the manuf;iclurcrs.

PHILIP'S SPIRAL CORN HUSKER CO., Hudson, Columbia Co., N. Y.

CORN
HUSKER

No sore or cold fingers, worn over
;jlo\'eB ur luuteiis, last a long time,
taken li jn't'inium-i ; sample by m:iil,

n(».>|-i»aicl, 3"i cts..3 for 60, S for 75.

AGENTS WANTED,
City Novelty Company, I'hilad'a, Fa.

' fIIA1IPI01V " HOG RIXGER, RIIVGS, and HOLDER.
The oulv Rins invented that w Ml efTectually prevent Hops from Routing. Be-

im; a Double Rinir. and haviu;.' ii fiiiarp noirits in the tlesh, it does not cause ir-

ritation or soreness, as in other liini-'s. The smooth part of the wire being in the
nofje, it heals rapidly. One of uur rin^rs being eoiual to two or three of any other
ring, makes this rlni; cheaper than the cheapest. Time and money saved in using
the Chami>ion. One operation, ana the worK is done.

Trice ol' Host Itinsrer, 75o, each ; Coppered Rcners* 50c. per 1 00 t

TiuneJ Hoff Kinsrs* fSOc. per 100 ; Hoe Holder, JSc. eacb.

CHAMBEltS & tJITlXljANt Exclusive Macufacturerti, Decatur, 111.

ASK YOUR DEAIiEll FOR THEM.

PREMIUM FARM GRIST MILL.

Having made importiint Improve-
ments to our verv successful Farm
Grist Mill, it Ptantfs unrivalled as4he
best for si'iiiding iiU kinds ci grain
rapidly. It is simple, clieap. antrdui-
able, and .idapted to all kinds of
horse-powers—alpo rninn Kni Iway-
Horse-Powers, etc. ^eii({ for i/f-scrip-

tive rimdfn'R. WM. L.'BOYEIl &
BliOTHEK. Philadelphia, Pa.

THE HOiVIE CORN SHELLER.
The best Umut Sheller fur family nue in t/ie Market.

Every Machine Warranted.
PRICE S-i.50, Every Farmer and Poultry Kaiser

needs it. Shipped by express, oafely boxed, on receiptor
price. Agents Wantud. Send for descriptive circular to

LIVINGSTON & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

^SendforClrciilars,

Effective! Durable I

Every Machine
Arranged to Cut b L«'nglhs.

(The Farmer,
V The Dealer.
t Everybody

FEEDCUTTER.
W.H.BAMUCO.,

Ctncral Aguiits,

34 & oC S. Canal St.,

Cor. Washton, tUICAUO.

Globe churN
Every One Usuag it

once will use no other.
Three size? m:ide, holding

^five, icven and ten g.AUou5.

Circulan senl/ree.

CuavBsaers woatca where w«
bftv« 00 »ieata.

TheBEST
Com Shellor

VKH OFFHRBD,

Order Samples & test them.

I^cerif JUachine TVajrantefl.

U API TO OlmSR Fna

W. H. BANKS & CO.

34 & 36
So. Canal St.

Chicago.

AUTOMATIC

"Water driven to any height

and distiince hy compz-essed air.

Country houses snpplird cheaply
and certainly for bath-rooms,
water closets, hot and cold water
faucets, etc.

Plenty of fresh water for stock
on fiirnis. Address

HARTFORD PUMP CO.,

HAUTFOHn. C(>\N.
A:\fp:T:rp\N Maphink Co., 4^0 Walnut, St , Phllft.
>;kwton a Halk, I.'jO i.aUe St., CIiir;ig(t.

'^^^^^^

STEEL PENS!
Sold by all Dealers.

No. 91 John St., New York.

HE.\RY HOE, Sole Agent, JOSEPH GIUOTT & SOIVS

1=1
E-i

-I o
S) «
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3 *
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3
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3,500 Now iu Use.—See Sept. Ko. for Rear View.

The QUKEN' separates, crndes. and rleanfi wheat, oale,
harley.rye.ete., removing' nil luul set is. Ab^ululilv removes
oats Mom h;irlev. cniireh lids oats, harlcv. jind other triaUlB
ofbuekwheat. Separates and rleans Ihix, cIomt. and tini-
otliy seeds. Gi-a(h'S brans ni-rlcctlv. is a coml chalK-i ; « orks
easily and rapidly. Special diseonnls todealcis, ami lihi-ral
terms offered lor sab* of sieves to jxirties ni-ei'i"i -d to manu-
facture mills. Send for circulars. For Ohio, Pcnna., (.fntral
and Western New York, address DU!;STON, \\()()D & CO.,
Syracuse. Fnr balance U. S. and Canada, address

O. K. WOOD A- CO., West Cliazy. Clinton Co., X. Y.

Kenyon Corn-IIusliing Machine.

ItrcrrMrsiln-rarsas pulled fi'om the stalk. hu^lss and silks
It perlecily clean. This rnachine husks rnpidlv. proi'dled
by hors<' or ll.^nd-power. Machines snppliPd from Iliaiting-
ton Maehine Works, i:i.5 JIals-v St., Newark, N. J.

S. Ii. KE>rYON./
E. W. KOFF. S

Send for Descriptive Circular.

Patent Concaye Ox-Stoes.

Tlie only loru-ed o\-shoe made
, with toucarity to lii hoof, and the
Itest and cheaprst.

GnEFXFIELD TOOL CO.. Greenfield. Mass.

W.H.BANKS&CO.,
Sole Agents at Chicago,

BLTMTiE'°lipa CO.'S

Cliarcli, Factory and School

Depot, 34 & 36 S. Canal St.v

fx56lsfoi«Do Your Own Printing
Pn-rtable CQ r*r'f'^^f'3r cards, labels, envelopes

Prinimg

nresseS

etc. Lareert^izes forlarf,'e work.
BusiiiessMen do their priming and
ad^\Tti:>ing. pave money and increase
trade. Amateur Printing, del icrht

ful pastime for FfKirc hours. BOYS
have t^rcatfnn and make money fast
at printing. Send two stamps for fr.U

catalogue presses type etc, to the JI frs

KKLSKY& CO. Meriden, Conn.

l^EEDLliVGS, &c., For Sale.
30,0(M) Apple Trees, 2 vcars buddcl, 4 to fi feet, $3 per 100-

$7S iier 1.1)00. 1 yeiir budded, 2 to 4 feet, $50 per I.UUO.
lOO.OOU Apple Stocks, Extni, 2 lo II feet, $5 pel- l,OiiO.

„
" " 1 > ear. lo IS in., jo per 1,000.

au.OOO Kliii, 6 to 8 leet. »i; per 100.

2 to -t leet. -' > Piir.s tiunspliiiitcd. J.'iO per l.roo.
300,000 Norway Maple. 2 years Iran.-;., 2 to 4 leer.^S pel ICO.

2 year seeiliiiigs, J.'> jier l.lion; 4;4ll per 10,000.
Sugar Maples. 2 years traiisplanied. 2 to 4 feel. Js per 100. I

to 2 leet, «li) per l.Oto. 2 year seedlings, H per l.tOO.
1 year seoilIin;;», J2.50 per 1,000.

25,000 Aineriean Arbor \ Use, 1 year tran.^planted, 6 to 12
in., <w per 1,1100.

10,000 Llnnteiis Rlniharb. $:. per 100; $;',Oprr 1,000.
Herbaceous Peonies ol sorts, $ per lOO; *S0 per 1,000

.T , A

.

1 .KAVIS. ^VillimaiHic, ( f

D ^\O CTO for W inter Blooming
I V^^r ^? Eb ^? fine strong plants by mall,

6 FOR $1.00, 14 FOR $2.00,
post iiaid, TiHuiMsi r.v f-flreti<>ii of varieiiea. rreiniuni roso
with eacli |iiirk;i;;e, wbeii 111 eent» Is nikleil. AlsoMOL-
I^^iVIU UII.UM. UAMKKTtfe IIUISK riiAlNXS.

rail catalogue free. Address
JOS, T. PHlIiliiri;, ^YEST CiliOYE, CliCBtcr Co,, I'li,
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Torsion
|i Wagon Springs.

"Light, Simple, Effec-

tive, Durable, Cheap."

SPLENDID
for Fruit. Vegetables, Grain, oi-

any tiling else.

SAVES
Wasoii, Horses, Harness, Load,

an'l Driver.

Universally and Enthusiastic-

ally Approved.

Address St HESfK & yHERin.VS, FuHon, N Y,, Gen'l Accents Erl

SCHE.VCK, .SHBKIUAN •& MOH'FATT, aiil Clinlou St.,

THE

Best Proportioned,

Best Ironed
AND

Lightest Eiiiminj

Wagon in the Market.

The mnginal, well known

EAODfE WAGOir.

TORSION
SEAT SPRINGS.

A LUXURY
as well as

A NECESSITY.
APPLIED li\ TEN MINUTES.

Can't be Broken.
(Ta.) Tovsiou Sprins Co.,

Cliit-ayo. Ordtr Circulars.

MITCHELL WAjOOS^T^
In use and for sale in

nearly every

STATE & TERRITORY

m THE UNION.

All work fully wan-anted.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mitchell, Lewis
& Co.

RACINE, WIS,

PRICE REDUCED
OF THE

Averill Paint.
IT IS THE

MOST DURABLE AND BEAUTIFUL
EXTERIOR PAINT KNOWN.

Costs less, and will outwear the best
of any other. White and all the Fash-
ionable Shades, mixed ready for
use, are sold by the gallon.

Kntulredsof testimonials from owners of the finest resi-

dences in the country, with Sample Card of Colors, fur-

nished fi ee hy dealers generally, aud hy the

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT CO.,

3'i Burling Slip, IVcw York; or 133 East
River St., Clcviland, Ohio.

H

m

o
30

lirancli Offlees & Factory : 506 "West Street, NEW YORK.
aiO South -Ird Street, ST. LOUIS, .MO.

m West Van Buren Street. CHIC.MiO. ILL.

Any Shade from Pure White to Jet Black.
Our liUUliKli I'AINT has heeu used on many thousand

buildings, and has always been proved entirely satistactory.

We liave nnmeious testimouials like the I'ollowlng, viz.

:

tL F. SlIEl'FAliD & CO.. Penu Yan. N. Y.
•' We helieve it to he the BEST I'AINT manufactured."

W. W. LELAND, " Kutaw House," Baltimore.
"Having used your I'alnt on the Grand Hocel. Saratoga,

and this Eutaw House, 1 recommend its use to all,"

Be sure tliiit our TRADE MARK, (a facsimile of
whicli is given above,) is on every paelcngc.

Prepared ready for use, and sold by the srallon only.
Send for Sample Card and Price Lint.

The Dodge Excelsior Hay Press,

Built upon a New Principle.

All Iron. Very Strong.
Pre^soa a ronnd tmle, any ledRth. frnm one to four feet.

Can be driven by hnr.e. meam or wator power.

Address "W. H. BANKS & CO.,
Farm Machinery, Seeds, and Hardware SpeclallieB,

44 & 36 SotUh Canal Street, caiC^GO.

AMERICAN
VETERIMAIIY COLLEGE.

INCORPORATED 1875.

141 West 54th St„ hetw. 6th & 7th Avs.,

NEW YORK CITY.

Tile regular course of Lectures in this In-

Mitution "wiU coniiuencc on Monday, 4«U of

October, 1875, and terminate in February, '76.

Apply for Particulars and Circulars to

A. L.IAIJTARD, M.D.V.S.,
Dean of tlic Faculty.

TOOLS, r ^^1>
of all kinds for Farmers. Blacksmiths, Carpen-
ters, aud all classes of !>Iechauics. Illiistnitcd
Catalogues free to any address. (iOODNOW ifc

WIGHT.HAN, '23 Coruhill, Boston, Mass.

BoEardns's Patent Dniversal Eccentric Mills

for Giiiulins Uones, Pot Shells, Ores. OUl CnicibK-s. Fire

CIrty, Guiinos, Oil Cake, Feed, Corn and Col>, Tobacco, Smifl",

Sugar. Salts, lloots, Spices, Coffee, (^ocoauut. Tomatoes,

Saw-dust, F1.1X Sfed, Asbestos, Mica, Horn, etc., and wbat-

cvcr cannot be ground by other iMil s. Also for Paints,

Printers' Inks, Paste, Blackinir. etc.

JOHN W. THOMSON, Successor to James Bogardus,
Cor. White and Elm Sts., N. Y.

BURR STONE MILLS.
Fast gri7}(Ung. SmnU
pinrer. 20 patents for
grinding and bolting. 30

years a specialty. Grinds
with band, horse, wind,

) "Water or steam power,
any vegetable or niineral.
Send stamp for cuts and

: prices.

KUWARO HARRISON, New Haven, Conn,

We make the best and cheapest Cider Press Screws in

market. Send for Circulars ami Prices.
RUMSEr & CO., Seneoa Falls, N. T.

THE

moline: windmill
For PUMPING, GRINDING

GRAIN. Etc., Etc.
FIRST PREMlnM

at Great St. Louis Fair, 1S74.

FIRST PUEMIUM
at Eocli Island. 111.. Fairs, ISiS and 1874.

FIKST PREMIUM
at Scott County. Iowa, Fairs. 1S73 and 1S74.

Send for ('iri-nlar. Agents wanted.
MANrFACTlTUKD BT

EDWARDS & PERKINS,
Moline, 111.

G. Mabie'8 Patent, July Ist, 1S73.

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
Agricultural Implements and

Farm Machinery, Seeds,
and Fertilizers.

A full assoriMH-nt of tlie best standard, as well as of the
latest improved kinds, eonsiantlv in slock and for sale by

R. H. ALLEN Sl CO.,
189 *& lyi Water Street. (P. O. Box 376).NEW YORK CITY.

Asbestos Koofinc, for sleep or flat Roofs.
Asbestos Roof CoRtiug^ li^r old Leaky Hoofs.
Asbestos Cement, li'f ir|>;iiring Leaky lioofs.
Asbestos Itoof l*aint, lui Tin Kool's &c.
Asbestos Pnint!*— 'II 'uh>r-—inr outside work.
Asbestos Fire Proof Coatine, for wooil work.
Asbestos Boiler Coverings, for Str-am Pipps. Ac.
Asbestos Steam PacUiucr* rbii atiH round. :il] sizr-s.

Roofing: and f^heatbine Felts, Moth Proof Lla*
in;r« X'lasterine Board, dtc.

These articles are rea-iy lor nse. and easily applied.
Send for Pamphlets, Price Lisie, &c,

H. W. JOIIIMS, 87 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

FALL TOP DRESSING
FOR liAW^NS, TREES, ETC. --

Mapes Superpbosphite, Dissolved Bone, Bone-

Du^t, Etc.

For Analysis see Annual Ileport, (1875), New Jersey State

Board of Agriculture; also Full Description, Prices, etc., in

March No. American AgricicUuri-st. Send for pamphlets.

charl.es v. mapes,
160 Front street. New Yorlc.

Wolcott
J

REAL ESTATE BEOKERS,

TOLE
Toledo property of oil classes. 640 acres Timtier

Land near R'y depot, S20 per acre. Several planta-

tions in Arkansas (will exchange in part for other

property). Custom Flourin.!; Mill in Sandufsky Co.,

Ohio, $14,000. No. 1 Sawmill on line of R'y in

Mich., new, gSO.OOO.

CorfespoEideiice Solicited.

>:y:,:'^ THE HUTCHINSON BURNER.
No chimney needed. I-its tlie common lamps.

Burns kerosene with a clear steady flame lM"0

iiiehcs high, or as low as desired. Slays at tlie

liight set aslong as the oil lasts. One, equal to

three candles. Befit light for the eye of all lamps.

Saves tlie cost and trouble of chimneys, and
pleases all who use it. Sent by mail for 50 cents,

two, with one year's supply of wicks, lor f I.

^Vrite to livTCIlINSON & CO.,
Cayui;a, N. Y.

TBI PEOPLE'S FORtE P^MPS,
Awaidcd medal of Ainei-

ican Iiistitnte over alleoni-
petifors for 1873 nnrt 1874:,

an<l adopted as tlie Prinii-
um pump 1)y the American
Asriciiltniist. For House
and Out-doors. For "Wells
from C to 100 feet deep.
Powerful Fire-Pnmps.
Send Postal Card for Cir-

Cnlar:^.

W. S. BLUNT,
77 Beekman St., N. Y.

Also Agent for
GOODEL.L. CO, CELE-

BRATED SPRING BEDS.
See advertisement on paeje 196, May number.

And Agent for PecU & Skilton's Rustic Work.

General Agents tok Pcmps:

W. H. BANKS & CO., Chicaco, Ills.

Magens & Co., Louisville, Ky.
J. a. Murdock & Co.. Cincinnati. O.
E. H. Leibev. Chcvenne. Wyomins-
T. J. Uilpv. Houston. Texas.
Frotliin^ham & Workman. Montreal, C. E.

Beneiiict & MrCc^iihe. .laelcponvillc. Fla.

Jas. H. Uniinffrnn & Co., Pliiladelpbia. Pa.

DUNHAM, CARBIGAN & CO., Affenti
for Pacific Coast* San Francisco^ Cal.
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Standard Arcliitectural Books
FOR CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

Hussey's National Cottage Archi-
tecture; or, Homes for Every One.—With Designs, Plans, Details, Specifica-

tions, and Cost ; with Worliing Scale. Draw-
ings couiplete, so that Houses maj' be built

direct from the book. Adapted to the pop-
ular demand lor practical, handsome, and
economical homes. Royal Quarto. Six

Dollars, post-paid.

Atwood's Country and Suburban
Houses.—Illustrated with about 150 en-

gravings. Hints and Suggestions as to the

Greneral Principles of Housebuilding, Style,

Cost, Location, etc. Post-paid, $1.50.

Monckton's National Stair-BuUder.
—Is a complete work on Stair-Building and
Hand Riiiling. Fully explained and illus-

trated by large scale diagrams, in two colors,

with designs for Staircases, Newels, Balus-

ters, and Hand-Rails. Royal Quarto. Post-

paid, $6.00

Monckton's National Carpenter and
Joiner.—A complete work, covering the

whole science of Carpentry, Joinery, Roof-

ing, Framing, etc., fully explained and illus-

trated by large scale diagrams in two colors.

Royal Quarto. Postpaid, $6.00.

Woodward's National Architect.—
1,000 Designs, Plans, and Details for Coun-

try, Suburban, and Village Houses; with Per-

spective Views, Front and Side Elevations,

Sections, Full Detail Drawings, Specifica-

tions, and Estimates. Also, Detail Draw-
ings to Working Scale, of Brackets, Cornices,

French Roofs, Sectional and Framing Plans
ofFrench Roofs, D(niner-Windows for French
Roofs, Bay-Windows, Verandas, Porches,

Plister Finish, Cornices, Ceilings, Hard-wood
Mantel-;, and all that is required by a Builder
to design, specify, erect, and finish in the

most approved style. One superb quarto
volume. Post-paid, $13.00

Woodward's Cottages and Farm
Houses.— 188 Dedsns and Plans of low-

priced Cottages, F.nni Houses, and Out-

Buildhigs. Post-paid, $1.50.

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY.

Woodward's Suburban and Country
Houses.—VO Designs ami Plans, and nu-

merous examples of the French Ronf. Post-

paid, $1.50.

Woodward's Country Homes.— 150

Designs and Plans, with Dcscri|itioii of the

iVI.mner of Constructing Balloou Frames.

Post-paid, $1.50.

Woodward's G-raperies and Horti-
cultural Buildings.—Designs and Plans

of Hot-Beds, CoKi-Pils, Propagating Honses,

Forcing Houses, Hot and Cold Grajieries,

Green Houses, Conservatories, Orchard

Houses, etc., witli the various modes ot

Ventilating and Heating. Post-paid, $1.50.

Jacques' Manual of the House.—
How to Build Dwellings, Bams, Stables,

and Out-Buildings of all kinds. 136 De-

signs and Plans. Post-paid, $1.50.

Wheeler's Rm-al Homes.—Houses suited

to Country Life. Post-paid, $3.00.

Wheeler's Homes for the People.—
100 Original Designs, with full Descriptions,

and Constructive and Miscellaneous Details.

Post-paid, $3.00.

Harney's Barns, Out-Buildings, and
Fences.— Containing Designs and Plans

of Siables, Farm-Barns, Oul-Buildings, Gates,

Gateways, Fences, Stable Fittings and Furni-

ture, with nearly 300 Illustrations. Royal

quarto. Post-paid, $6.00.

Lakey's "Village and Country
Houses, or Cheap Houses for All Classes,

comprising eighty-four pages of designs.

The object, in almost every instance in these

designs, has been to secure as large an

amount of space and comfort as was pos-

sible with the least expenditure of money,

without neglecting the exterior features of

each building. Royal Quarto. Post-paid, $6.

Eveleth's School-house Architecture.
—A lu'w and original work, containing Seven-

teen Designs for Scliooldiouses, Sixty-seven

Plates with Perspectives, Elevations, Plans,

Seclion.s, Details, Specifications all drawn to

working scale, with methods of Heating and

Ventilation. Large quarto. Post-paid, .$6.00.

Copley's Plain and Ornamental Al-
phabets.— Giving examples in all styles,

together with Maps, Titles, Borders, Meri-

dians, Ciphers, Monograms, Flourislics, etc.,

adapted for the practical use of Surveyors,

Civil Engineers, Drau'.ditsmen, Archiiecls,

Sign Painters, Schools, etc. Post-paid, $3.00.

Publishers, 245 Broadway, New York.

^#?
coiialiiiiig a gtvaf vnrifti/ of Ktins. iiiclwUnr} viauy
qood lliii'tfi (tiui .^ufiff€fitioih< trfikli ne Ihroiv into miall^
tijpe and co/idt^nsed J'orm^ for want of {tjKue theiv/iere.

Continued from p. 371.
foiiii«1ei* in a. Horse.—"C. B.," Groton,

N. H. Founder consists of inflammation of the lamiiiEe

or leaves of the foot— those highly Bcn^itive plates

whicli dovetail into each other, and connect the interior

of the foot with the outside and insensitive horny part or

hoof. When foundered, the horse will hardly move,
throws his wci^'ht upon the hind feet, and spreads his

fore feet forward as far as pos8il)le, to relieve them from
weight. The head is thrown up. the horse breathes hard

and fast, is hi^'hly fevered, aud expresses in many ways
his distress and enffering. Acute funnder may be cured,

but always leaves the horse tender in his fore feet, and
subject to a repeated attack on the first imprudence in

feeding, watering or driving. Chronic founder renders

the horse valueless, and a burden to itself and its owner.

l>ouUi-y for Ii:»:s:s aud Meal.—**F.

II. S.," Chicago, relates his experience as to tlie best

fowls fttr market and for winter layers. He writes : "I
crot=sed a Biown Leghorn cock to a Dark Brahma hen.

This cross produced a splendid bird. And here let me
say to those that raise poultry for the market, do not

breed those large raw-boned Asiatics, they do not pay.

When dressed for the market, Ihey will not bring as much
per pound a< even the common barn-yard fowl, and,

though I admit that their weight will makeup the de-

ficiency, they will consume twice as much fond to do it.

As to food, T give corn-meal, barley, wheat, bran, and

oats, mixed and scalded ; also once a week chopped liver.

The fowls do not get tiied of this food, and it is excel-

lent for producing eggs. In winter I keep my poultry in

a warm cellar. With good feed, warm housing, and cure

that too many fowl;^ arc not kept on the farm, there is no

danger tbnt poultry will not pay.''

Manure for Grain.—"E. T. B.," Jewell

C'ily, Kansas. A soil rich in vegetable matter, but de-

ficient in mineral constituents, will be apt to produce

plenty of foliage and but little grain. What is wanted

in this case is lime, superphosphate of lime, wood ashes,

or bone dust. In your case it would undoubtedly pay to

arrest a portion of tlie immense qnantilics of bones

which are daily carried from the western parts of the

state, and apply them to the soil. They would furnish

lime, phosphoric acid, and nitrogen, all indispensable

substances for the production of grain, and very rapidly

exhausted by grain crops. Unforlunatcly the vast sup-

ply of bones so near at hand, is neglected by western

farmers, and allowed to go past their doors, to be profita-

bly used by farmers 3,000 miles away.

Capncily of a Cistern.—*• M. L. W.,"
Selin's Grove, Pa. To find the contents in gallons of a

rectangular cistern, multiply the depth and width both

ways in feet together, and then multiply this by T,'^. The
first sum is the cubic feet, and the latter the quantity of

gallons contained very nearly. For a circular cistern

multiply the diameter by itself, and then by .785-1, (or those

who do nol understand decimal fractions, may take three-

fourths of the product). This sum is multiplied by the

depth, and the result is cubic feet. Then muliiply by

1)4 as above.

Tllerino Sliecp and ^licplK^vil I>o*>-s.

~'*C. 11. C," Chatham Co., Neb. The flickof Merinos
bred by Mr. Chamberlin. of Ked Hook, Dutcliess Co.. N,

T., is a very choice one, and is under the care of an ex-

cellent shepherd. Mr. Carl Ilcyne. By statintr tlie sort

of ram wanted, you could probahly bo suited from this

flock, without the expense of selecting personally.

Probably a shepherd dog could also be procured there.

S|»rinUliu;> llatcliiiig Eggs.-''\V.

S.," Wilson Co.. Tenn. For very good reasons it is con-

sidered of use to moisten the eggs during the process of

hatching. This may be done without any difficulty by

sprinkling the nest while the hen is off* for feeding; once

or twice during the incubation is sufficient.

Cow Pox.—*'S. E. C," Stormout Co., Ont.

The teats and udders of cows are liable to various oUier

forms of eruptions, which maybe confounded with tJic

true cow pox. The trne cow pox maybe distinguished

by the fevered condition of tlie animal fiU" three or four

days before the eruptions appear. These are at first hard,

red spots, about the size of the point of the finger, which
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soon enlarge, rise in the center, ana m ten days form a

pustule, wliicli contains first a clear fluifl, but altoi^vards

a thick pus. There is a red ring around the base of the

pustufe, antl it is depressed or sunken al the point or sum-

mit. This hitter peculiarity is a special characteristic of

the disease. The pustule dries up and forms acrust, which

in about ttn (hiys more is easily removed, leaving a red,

ehining spov" on the skin. The proper treatment is to

use a milking tube, to draw off the milk, to keep the sick

animals by themselves, and to have separate attendants

for them. Unless the stables are thoroughly disinfected

by whilewashing with lime, the disease will be apt to re-

appear every year. It is rarely that this disease is very

troublesome in this country or Canada, and good nurs-

ing, warmth, and administering half an ounce of ivlpkiU

of soda daily, during the first stage of ten days, will

generally prevent very ill eftVcts. The milk of -cows af-

fected with this disease should not be used for food, ex-

cept for caiveB and ?igs.

"CJrMl> in flie Head.*'—"R. S. F./'

Litchfield Co., Conn. It is not proba-^le that the death

of your sheep has occurred from grubs in the head.

These parasites rarely, if ever, cause -leath. They annoy

the sheep while crawling up tlie nostrils to the nasal

sinuses, where they live quietly until the time for their

change topiipie, when, in crawling down, Ihey again ir-

ritate the sheep and cause violent sneezings and stamp-

ing with the feet. In all cases of sickness among ani-

mals, it is necessary to send a full statement of the

symptoms, in order that we may form a judgment of the

true cause of the trouble. There is a serious and fatal

disorder of the l)rain caused by a parasite known as

hydatid, which is a tape-worm in one state of its develop-

ment, and is not uncommon. This appears as a watery

bladder in the brain, bat it is not what is known as

'*grub in the head."

Poultry and Es^gs for I*rofi».—"J.
P. W.," Biiff"aIo, N. Y.—One man out of ten thousand

might probably go into the business of raising eggs and

poultry for market profit-ably ; but the chances are that

every one of the others would fail. It is a business that

requires as much tact, patience, practical knowledge, and
hahits of close and careful observation, as bee-keeping.

A suitable place is also needed, and a locality where

fresh eggs and spring chickens l)ring a good price. The
knowledge of what is required can come only through

experience, and can not be communicated, except with a

great deal of detail. That there is profit in the business

is certain, but only when the riglit man goes into it in

the right place.

Xomato Catsup,—(When tomato catsup is

desired, the following ie the beat recipe wc have yet

found, judging from the taste of the many who havo

tried u enong wMh other varieties.) For four or fivo

quarts of catsup, boil 1 peck of ripe tomatoes 15 min-

utes witnoQt removing the skins, and strain through a

sieve. Put into a little bag 1 teaspoonful ot wtiole cloves,

1 tablespoonful eac"n of unground cinnamon, allspice, and

black pepper, and put these with 1 pint of good vinegar,

into the strainefl tomatoes, and boil the whole carefnllj*

3 to 5 hours. When sufficiently boiled and condensed,

stir in 1 tablespoonful of gronnu mustard, and 1 tea-

spoonful of gronnd Cayenne pepper. Salt to the taste,

and keep in well corked bottles.

I>oii1>le Furrow Moiviuft.—"B. O.

C," Los Angeles Co., Cal., writes, *' On the big farms of

this state a man with two pairs ot mustangs, (these are

the light native horses of the country), and a gang-plow

catting two feet wide will plow4 acres a day at any time,

and often as much as 5 acres per day." Moat of the plow-

ing in California is done with gang-plows, and we havo

not as yet learned half the value of these plows, on suit-

able soils, in the eastern part of the country. (Wc re-

cently saw a i aero "Dariasomely plowed in 45 minutes

with one of these plows, with one pair of heavy horses

and one driver, and the horses were not overworked).

Effects of* Impure Water.— '' W. W.
S.," Rockford, m. The too rapid souring of milk infre-

quently the efi'ect of impure water which has been drank

by the cows. When the stock water Is derived from

ponds and sloughs, it ts always contaminated with num-
berless microscopic vegetable forms and myriads of

germs or spores of this minute vegetation. These ac-

company the decomposition of organic matter contained

in the water. When this impure water is drank by a

c'lw, these germs or spores arc absorbed along with the

water into the blood, being so exceedingly small that

they pass through the absorbing glands and vessels of

the intestines -with case. In the blood these Bpores or

fields grow, and if very numerous may become the cause

of those blood diseases commonly known as "murrain,"

"blackleg,''' "red water," &c. In any case as they pass

into the circulation they must necessarily afi'cct the milk

which is derived from the blood. When tlie milk is ex-

posed to the air, these minute orgauisms grow very rap-

idly and change the character of the milk, causing the

formation of acid and then rapid decomposition, The
spores and plants cannot be destroyed at a less heat than

that of boiling water, and it is doubtful if that heat will

destroy all of them. A heat of 1'^ degrees assists their

growth instead of arresting it, and this may account for

the fad that heated milk sours more rapidly than the

cooled milk. The only remedy is to use well water for

the cows, or water from deep underground cisterns.

directs orForost?!i on lUc leain-rall.
—" A. S.,"' Olathe, Kansas. The character of the pres-

ent season will probably have the effect of modifying the

views of those persons who have been led into the error

of supposing that the quantity of rainfall depends

upon the existence of forests. The past summer has

been one of extraordinary moisture in parts of the conn-

try where there are no foreste. as in Kansas, Nebraska,

and Eastern Colorado^ and of drouth in places where

forests abound as in Northci-n Minnesota and Canada.

The truth probably is that the development of meteoro-

logical effects, such as the fall of rain, the course of the

winds, etc., depends upon causes which are notbounded
by small areas, or o^'en such n large aroa as that of our

own continent. The destruction of a thousand or two
square miles of woods is but a small thing in comparison

to the other influences which affect the rain-fall of the

whole world. Forests act as reservoirs of moisture, hold-

ing it until it is distributed gradually by means of springs,

streams, and slow evaporation, and thus prevent floods

which never occur disastrously in wooded localities.

They also moderate the heats and colds of the season

just as they moderate the distribution of water. They
also act as a ban-ier against the excessive force of the

winds. They are therefore indispensable to our comfort,

and where they do not exist naturally, should be planted

as rapidly as possible. The whole surface of the earth

cannot be given up to cultivation, any more than a mane's

whole life can be given up to work ; some portion must
be left (allow and to rest ; and to gi'ow timber is an actual

rest to the land.

"Wlieai to nioAv llntler Clover.—
" E. J. H." If oats are to be sowed on a clover sod, wc
would plow the sod in the spring and sow the ground
immediately while the soil is mellow and fresh. Oats

do very well on a newly turned sod.

foe House.—*'R. P./' Woodbury, Md. Plans

of ice bouses were given in the Agriculturist ot October,

IBTO, November, 1871, and October, 1874. These are

of different style of construction, but the principle is the

same in all of them.

The Use of i:.ime.—"E. N. S.," McMU-
ian's Station, E. Tennessee. It is impossible to say

whether this or that soil can be improved by lime with-

out experimenting. The proper way is to scatter a cer-

tain quantity of lime, say ten bushels upon a quarter of

an acre of land and wait to see the effect. If it is found

to pay try again in a larger way, on a whole field. Gen-

erally clay soils and those full of peaty or vegetable mat-

ter are improved by lime; hut it is not a cure-all or

panacea for all sorts of poor land. As in human diseases,

so in sick or defective soils, there is no cure-all ; the

claim that certain fertilizers are good for all soils, is as

mnch quackery as the same claim for a medicine. Ex-

periment withobservation is needed. The investi.gations

of science are coming to help ua to less hazardous and

less costly experiments, ere long.

"Walks and Talks" Correspondence.

Which IS the Best Ghain BrtllJ—"W. H. H.,"
Milton, Pa., writes :

" I have no grain drill, and want to

get one of the best. Of the many kinds, which shall I

select ? The agent for the ' Champion ' will convince

one that their's is the best."—If ho "convinces" you
of this fact, buy it by all means. It is a good drill.

—

" The agents for the 'Farmer's Favorite* tell you to buy
no other than a double force-feed drill, while those of

the 'NewGearless Buckeye,' would have you believe

that in all essential points their's excels all others. Now
how can a farmer determine which is the best?"—You
must hear all that is said, examine carefully for yourself,

and act according to your best judgment. I have seen

the "Champion" at work, have tried a "Buckeye"
d: ;il belonging to a neighbor, and own and use a " Far-

mer's Favorite." These are all good drills, but I cannot

undertake to decide which is the best. One thing I can

say, you had better get a drill that has a good manure
attachment, and if you have many stones in your fields,

you had better get rubber springs to the coulters.

Manuring Corn.—"W. J. S.," Calhoun Co., Iowa
asks how I manure corn in the hill, whether the manure
is put under or over the corn, or on top of the ground.
I have not manured corn in the hill for several years, and
sliould not think it would pay an Iowa farmer to do so.

[The fine roots of corn spread out through the whole
surface soil, and find manure anywhere in it. A liUU in

the hill, on poor soils, sometimes gives the young plants
a good start.—Ed.]

Sowing Wheat on Good Land.—"J. W. W.," of

Wisconsin, writes that he "lives in the Chinch-bug re-

gion, but believes that good farming will arm ua against
them."—He sends me a sample of the Diehl wheat. It

is whiter than my own. He has twice taken the first prize

at the Wisconsin State Fair with it. He also raises the

Fultz wheat. It is good this year.— '* The one lesson I

have learned thus far," he writes, " is not to sow winter

wheat on ground which I do not believe is fitted for it.

This may seem trite to you, but it is something for a

western farmer to learn."-It is something which farm-

ers everywhere would do well to think about. I try to

live up to this rule myself.

The Trials of Farming.—We know that trials lead

to patience,and patience experience, and experience hope,

and if it was not for hope, what ehonld we amount to ?

Now trials are the common lot of farmers. And it does

not matter where we farm, east or west, north or south.

A fanner and minister in Nebraska has favored me with

several letters, giving his experience, and telling me of

his hopes and disappointments. Last year the grass-

hoppers did him a great deal of damage.—"This year,"

he writes, "I rented my farm, but by the wet weather

some 2.5 acres got into sunflowers, so that the renters

did not harvest the wheat, and now they refuse to cut off

tlie sunflowers. The balance of the crop ie very poor, on

account of the wet weather and weeds. Some 20 or 25

acres of barley was taken away by the flood. Now I wiH

farm myself another year."—That is right. What is

needed is a better system of farming.

Mangel Wtjrzel or Beets vs. Carrots and Pars-

nips.—Steele Brothers, La Porte, Ind., ask the following

questions: Ist. " In what respect do you consider man-

g<n wurzel better than Lane's improved sugar beet ?
"—

I do not suppose there is now any difference —2nd. " Do
you consider beets better, pound for pound, than parsnips

and carrots for milch cows ? "—No. Precisely the oppo-

site.—3rd. "Or do yon prefer the mangels because so

much more food can be raised per acre?"—Yes; and

because they require less labor in weeding and hoeing.

Grass FOB Wooo L:>t.—" R. S. E.," Akron, Ohio,

says that I once gave him advice that was of use to him,

and DOW he wTitcs that he has a piece of wood -laud, high

and dry, and not heavily timbered, still so heavy that

grass does not grow upon it. He is short of pasture, and

wants to get it into grass ; he asks: "Would it pay me
to clean out all of the underbrush, logs, and rubbish,

drag it thoroughly, and sow it to grass seed, and if so,

what kind or kinds would be best ?"—I do not know, I

have just such a lot, and my own plan is to sow timothy,

Kentucky blue-grass, and red-top, without harrowing or

other preparation.

Please Write Again.—WiDiam Denny, of GreenvUle,

wTitee me a letter enclosing a stamp for reply, but he

forgets to tell in what state he lives, and the postmark

on the letter, as usual in such cases, is illegible. There

areas Greenvillcs in the United States. [An astonish-

ing number of letters go unanswered for this very rea-

son \ we get stamps to pay for a reply "by return mail,"

and have no idea where the writer lives.-Ed.]

When to Applt Lime.—"C. H. S.," of Richfield,

writes that he has " a fifteen acre field lying on top of a

limestone ridge. It laid under blue-grass 8 or 10

years until 1873. I then fallowed it in the spring and

cultivated four times through tho summer, and sowed

wheat, and seeded with clover in the spring of 1G71. The

wheat winter-killed, and tho hot, nry weather in July

burnt np the clover, except on a few small Bjwts of

lighter soil. Now there is nothing on tho field but blue-

grass and wild turnips. Myohjcctistogctitintoclover,

and I thought of sowing it with oats next spring and

seeding dowTL There is a heap of 1,C00 bushels of lime

in the field which is to be spread upon it. Would you

haul the lime on the field now, and plow it in tho spring,

or would you plow now, and put tho lime on in the spring

and cultivate it?"—The better plan, perhaps, would

have been to have summer-fallowed the fielJ, plowing it

three titaes, and then after sprinkling tho lime and har-

rowing or cultivating it m, sowed to wheat and seeded

with clover In the spring. The next best plan would be

to break it up aa early as possible in the fall, cultiorate

and harrow the surface and then plow it again in Octo-

ber or November, and leave it rough for the winter.

Sow the lime on in the spring and seed do\vn with barley

or oats. Mr. C. H. S. asked me to answer his letter by

I
mail, but he did not tell me what StaU ho lives in.
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Laub ok Mutton.— ' E.," Salem Co., N.J. , writes:

*' Will it pay to feed lamb.s, common etock. until fall and

then aell them, as I believe is your plan, when we can

get from ten t» twelve dollars a pair for them aa soon as

they are fit to commence shipping, abont Easter? "—No.

It will pay far better to sell them early to tlie butcher. I

have never recommended keeping lambs until fall and

then selling them. I would keep them until the next

spring and sell them after shearing. I can make grade

Cotswold sheep weigh 150 lbs. at 13 to 15 months old, and

I have thought that in some sections this might pay bet

ter than selling lambs.

South-Down or Cotswold.—The same correspond-

ent asks :
" Is it best to keep a Cotswold or South-Down

to cr038 with common ewes ? "—I believe in New York
the butchers will pay more for grade South-Down lambs

than for long-wooled, white-faced lambs. And on this

account when lambs are raised solely to sell early to the

butchers, some of the black-faced breeds, such as the

South-Down, Hampshire-Down, or Shropshire-Down,

will be more profitable than the Cotswold or Leicester.

In saying this I am not admitting that the lambs arc

really any bettor, but that people think so, and it is well

for us producers to humor our customers. But if you are
going to raise lambs for mutton and wool, selling per-

haps the ram lambs to the butcher early, I should much
prefer to use a pure Cotswold ram.

Salt fob Pias.-" R," Mix say 10 parts sifted ashes,

8 parts salt, and 1 part sulphur, and let the pigs eat all

they will of it. I would not compel them to eat salt by
mixing i t with their food.

Essex Hogs, ORCnAnn Grass. Bone-dost, Etc.—I
have received the following from West Virginia :

" Are
the Essex hogs as quiet as the Chester? "~Am. Much
more so.— ' What is the average weight of Essex hogs at
one year old wfth very ordinary feed? "—.ia?. I cannot
tell what is meant by j'CT'y ordinary feed. If you mean
skim milk and slops from the house, with a little mill

feed and com-raeal in winter, or a run with cattle eating
corn, the good clover pasture in summer, and the run of

the stables in the fall, and then finished off with com
for a few weeks, good grade Essex should weigh 300 lbs.

at 12 months old. But if " very ordinary " feed means
something little more than a starvation diet, they would
probably weigh from 75 to 100 lbs '-I wish to sow a

piece of thin and rather wet land with rye and get it set

in grass until I can drain and manure it. Which is the

best, Kentucky blue-grass or orchard grass ? "—.4«^. I

think it would be better to seed some timothy-seed with
the rye. .

.

" My land will produce about 5 bushels of wheat
per acre without manure ; will it pay to buy bone-dust
and sow on the wheat ? "—Am. If you could get good
bone-dust for $15 or J-iO per ton. it would pay yon in the
end, but probably not the fli-st year. Peruvian gtiano

would produce a better effect on the wheat, and would
help the clover afterwards Your main dependence must
be on good cultivation aud on feeding more stock "I
want to make 130 two-horso loads of manure the coming
winter. I think of hauling enough leaves to make half

the amount, aud put them in the yard where they will

aoak up all the waste from the stables, and during tlie

winter pass enough through the stables as bedding, to

make up the other half. Can I make that much with 2

horses and 4 hogs ? "—Aug If you draw leaves enough
you can. But you should try to keep more hogs and
sheep, even if you have to bny food for them. I like

your pluck and spirit, and you are on the right track.
But when I think of you gathering leaves to soak up the
liquid In the yard from 4 hogs and S horses, I can but
wish you had a large herd of good hogs to care for.

SwELLiNos OK Hoos.—" W. C. W., Ind.. has a sow
that has *' hard lumps all over her,"-—Arc they not caused
by the other sows fighting her ? Open tbemwith a lonce
or sharp kuife and you will probably find them full of

blood and water. Continue to lot her have a little better

food than the other pigs she is running with. This, as

she is a breeding sow, will be better than shutting her
up by herself.

BoNE-DusT.—Mr. Lewis Schilling, of Ohio, sends me
a sample of his "odorless bone-duet,'' and wants me to

show it to the Deacon and tlie Squire, and then send
him an order for ten tons of it so that we can raise some
'•Centennial wheat."—This is asking too much. I do
not want the Deacon to beat me again on wheat the

coming year, and I do not want to pay $600 for ten tons

for my own use. The same amount of money spent In

buying malt combs or bran will give me as much nitro-

gen, phosphoric acid, and potash, and get a good deal of

pork, mutton, wool, milk, and butter into the bargain.

Essex Hjc-..-^ T. 11.," rTeokuk Co., Iowa, writes:
1st. "What color are the Essex?"—.4(w. Black.—2nd.
" Are they docile ? "—.!;«. Tes, more go than any other
breed I am acquainted with.—3rd. " Do thoy fatten easi-

ly when young? "—,ln«. Yes.—Ith. " iire they hardy ?
"

—Ans. When they have got their growth they will stand

starvation aud neglect as well as the commonest scrub,

but when young, like all other high-bred animals, they

require good care and good feed, just such care and feed

as any good farmer gives common pigs.—5th. '• Will they

cross well on grade Poland China sows? "

—

An<^. This is

precisely what I recommend them for. A grade Poland

China, Chester White, or Berkshire sow put to a pure-

bred, fine boned, well formed Essex, will give you the

perfection of a hog for bacon, pork, hams, and lard.

Catalogues Received.

Tie following catalogues have come to hand since the

last list was published in the July AgricuUmist.

SEEDS.
Law, Somnek &, Co., Melbourne, Australia. .\ very

complete catalogue of vegetable and flower seeds, to-

gether with a special chapter on the grasses and forage

plants which do well in the climate of Australia.

PLANTS.
Geobos Such, South Amboy, N. J. Catalogue of

Stove and Greenhouse plants, including many rare Palms

and Orchids.

E. T. Teas & Co., Richmond, lud. Catalogue of

Greenhouse and Bedding Plants, with a special list of

Roses, including many of the newer sorts.

William Robinson & Sons, Tooting, London, S. W.
England. A veiy large list of Plants both tropical and

hardy, and including many of our native species.

J. C. Schmidt, Erfurt, Germany. A Catalogue of Dried

Flowers, Grasses, and other articles used by bouquet-

makers.

NURSERIES.
Fall is the season during which many persons prefer

to plant out fruit-trees, so that most nurserjincu prepare

a special circular for the fall tride. The following are

of the above sort

:

Atwood. Root & Co., Geneva. N. Y. Calkins &
Brooks, Bricksbnrg, N. J. Robert Douglas & Sons,

Waukegan, 111. A. Hance & Son, Red Bank. N. J. ; list

of Peach and other Fruit buds. William Holland,
Plymouth, Indiana. Samuel Kinset, Dayton, Ohio.

Thos. H. Leslie, Ipava, III. William n. Johnson,
Ivesdale, 111. E. Moody & Sons, Lnckport, N. Y. Tebo
Nursery Co., Clinton, Mo. S. B. Parsons & Sons,

Flushing. N. Y. James O. Sheldon, Geneva, N. Y.

John Wampler, Carthago, Mo. ; Amsden Peach.

AUTUMN BULBS.
Beach, Son & Co., No. 7 Barclay street, N. Y. Whole-

sale Catalogue.

LoNt; Brothers, Buffalo, N. Y. Catalogtie of Flori-

cnltural Stock.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 15 John street, N. Y. De-
scriptive Catalogue of Bulbs.

James Vick, Eochester, N. Y. The last number for

the year of Vick's Quarterly, contains, besides the de-

scriptive list of hardy bulbs, other interesting matter

useful to the amateur, as well as professional florist.

MISCELLANEOUS CATALOGUES.
Chas. G. Blatchly, Philadelphia, Pa. Circular de-

scriptive of Horizontal Ice Cream Freezer.

Capron Wringer Co., Hudson, N. Y. Pricc-ltet of

Clothes Wringers.

Ira & Iro Coe, Quincy, El. Patent Fruit-Gatherer.

Hill's Archimedean Lawn Mower Co., Hartford,

Conn. Descriptive Circular.

E. E. Lummus, Boston, Mass. Manufacturers of Hol-

brook's Seed Drills.

Standard LAuiiDRY Machinery Co., Bostpn, N. T.

Complete Catalogue of all Improved Laundry Machinery.

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
The Furst & Bradley Mancp'o Co. of Chicag*, HI.

Bradley Manuf'o Co. of Syracuse, N, Y. Deere & Co.

of Molino, HI., whose specialties are Gang-Plows, Culti-

vators, Breaking Plows, and other implements.
Wyckoff & McDonald, of Higbtstown, N. J., mak-

ers of a Potato Digger, and Riggs' Patent Furrower.

W. 11. B.VNK3 & Co., of Chicago. HI., manufacturers of

Corn Shollers, Horse Powers, and of the Dodge Excel-

sior Hay Press.

The Eagle Mowing & Reaping Co. of Albany, N. Y.,

make the W. A. Wood's Improved Mower and Reaper.

ScHENCK & Sheridan, Fulton, N. Y., manufacturers

of the Torsion Wagon Springs.

Phillip S. Justice, 42 Cliff St.. N. Y., makers of the

Galvanized Elastic Wire Cable and Iron Posts for fences.

Portable Mills of all kinds made by Edward Harri-
son, New Haven, Conn.

Sorgho Hand-Book and Catalogue of Sorgho macliinery

issued by the Blymyer JIanuf'o Co. of Cincinnati. O.

WINDMILLS.
TheU. S. Wind Engine C >., Cata\ia, 111., makers cf

Ilalliday's Windmills aud Puraps. Eclipse Windmill
Co. of Beloit, Wis. C. T. Edwards, Moline, 111., mak-
ers of the Moline Windmill.

State, County, and other Fairs for 1875.

i^talc, Proviaiciul, etc.
Sept. 8—Oct. 9.—Ciniiunati Industrial at Ciucin-

iiali, u. ; Indiana at Indianapolis (9-2l; Iowa at Keokuk
(27-1); Louisville Industrial at Louisville. Ky (Sept I-
Oct. Hi)

;
Moutana at Helena (27-2) ; New YorkatElnii-

m( 27-1).

Oct. 26- Nov. 1.—Alabama at Selnia; Connecti-
cut at Hartfonl (5-8) ; Georgia at Macon (lS-23) Na-
tional Exposition at Home, Ga., (4-9); North Carolina at
Raleigh (12-l(i); Ohio at Columbus ((>-I0); Oregon ai Sa-
lem (11-16) ; Rhode Island at Providence (5-7) ; St. Louis
Association at St. Louis, Mo., (4-9); Virginia at Rich-
mond (.26-30).

Comity au«l Xo-ivn Fairs.
MAINE.

Oct. 5-7.—,\ndrosco^gin at Lewiston; Cumberland
at West Cumberland; Kennebec at Readfield Corner;
Franklin at Farinington (.5-6) ; Hancock West at Bucks-
port (6-8) ; Oxford at Soiiili Paris (5-8) ; Lincoln at Wal-
dolioro (12-14); Oxlonl West at Fryeburg ; Sagadahoc
at Topsham ; Waldo at Belfast (11-13).

MASSACHUSETTS.
Sept. 29— Oct. 1.—Housatonie at Great Barring-

ton ; Worcester, Southeast at Milford : Franklin at Greeh-
lleld (:K1-1) ; Norfolk at Readville ; Worcester, West at
Baire.
Oct. 5-6.—Hampden at Springfield ; Martha's Vine-

yard at West Tisbuiy ; Worcester NorUiwe>l, at Alhol

;

Berkshire at Pittsfleld (5-7) ; Hampshire Franklin, and
llaniitden ar Northampton (t;-S); Maisbfieidat Marslifield.

CONNECTICUT.
Sept. 28-Oct. 1.—MiiMlesex at Middletown.
Oct. 5-7.—Danbury at Daubury ; Guilford at Guil-

foril (i:3).

VERMONT.
Sept. 30-Oct. 1.—Washington at Montpelicr.
Oct. 5-8.—Orange at Bradford.

NTSW YORK.
Sept. 27-Oct. 2.—Central New York at Utica;

Matlison at Oneida (2S-1); Newbnrgli Bay Hort'l at New-
lilirjh (20-11; Wayne at Palmyra (30-2).

Oct. 6-7.—Madison at East H;imilton ; Schoharie at
Sctidharie ; Seneca at Waterloo; Snft'olk at Riverhcad

;

Yates at Penu Yan ; Eastern New York at Albany (5-fi);

.S.-ingerfield and "Marslmll at Waters ille (5-6) ; Schuyler at
Waikins (6-8) ; Steuben at Bath.

NEW JERSEY.
Oct. 5-6.—Burlington at Mount Holly; Someieet at

Somervillo (j^;) ; Warren at Belvidere (5).

PENN.SYLVANIA.
Sept, 28-Oct. 1.—Northuml)erland at Sunbnry

;

Leliiu'li at -Mienlown (2'.t-2) ; Westmoreland at Greens-
biii'LTli ; Fayette at Brownsville (30-1); Greene at Wayiies-
bmi,')! ; Washington at Wasbinirlon.
Oct. 4-7.—Crawford at Titusvilie; Bucks at Dojles-

town (5-S); Northwestern Penn. at Erie; Columbia at
Blooinsburg (13-15).

OHIO.
Sept. 28-Oct. 1.—Caw ford at Bncyrus; Hardin at

Kenlon; ilan-ison at Cadiz ; Huron at Norwalk; Logan
at Bi-lleriuitaine; Lucas at Toledo ; Muskingum at Zanes-
ville ; Preble at Eaton ; Southern Ohio at D:iylon ; Stark
at Canton ; Tuscarawas at Canal Dover ; Wood atToutog-
any.
Sept. 29-Oct. 1 .—Delaware at Delaware ; Lake at

Painisville: Medinaat Medina; Hancoekat Finillay(29-2).

Oct. 4-7.— lluller at Ilaniilloti ; Knosal Mt. Vernon
(5-7); Mahoning at Canfield ; Ottawa at Port Clinton ;

ChaTniiaiLni at Urbana (5-S) ; Licking at Newark ; Marion
at Marion; Union at Jlarysville; Gallia at Gallipolis
(6-8) ; Greene at Xenia; Ho'ckin*: at Loiran (7-9) ; Carroll
at Carroliton (1-3-1.5); Central at Orrville'; Fairfield at Lau-
caster (13-10) ; Wj-andotle al Upper Sandusky (11-14).

INDIANA.
Sept. 27-Oct. 1,—Greene at Linton ; Loogooteeat

Loogoolee ; J.iy at Portland (28-1); La Grange at La
Gi-an<:e ; Prairie Fanner at Francesville ; Lake at Crown
Point (20-1) : Spencer at Rockport (28-3).

Oct. 4-9.—Boone at Lebanon ; Richmond It dnstrial
ntRiehmond; Northeastern lediana at Waterloo (5-S);
Noble at Ligonier; Wells at Bluffton ; Knox atVinceii-
ncs (U-lli); Worthington at Worthingtou (4-10); War-
rick at Booneville (12-16).

ILLINOIS.
Sept. a7-Oct. 1.—christian at Tayloreville ; Mar-

ion ai Ceiitr.ilia ; Waiiash at Mt. Carinel.

Sept. 28-Oct. 1.—Adams at Payson ; Clay at Flo-
ra ; Ciawford at Robinson ; De Kall» at Sycamore; Ful-
ton at Avon ; Gallatin at Shawneetown ; Greene at Car-
roliton ; Henderson at Bi^L'sville ; Jo Daviess at Galena

;

Kankakee at Kankakee; Livingston at Pontiac ; Macou-
j)in at Carlinville ; Marshall at Wenoiia; Mason at Ha-
vana; Mercer at Aledo; Montgomerv ar Litchfield; Pike
at Pittsfield: Fayette at Vandalia (29-1); Randolph at
Sjiarta ; Ford at Gibson City (.30-3); Jasjier at Newton
(20-'2); Kane at Geneva; Lake at Wauke-an (27-2).

Oct. 5-8.—Edwards at Albion ; Effingham nt Effing-
ham ; Iroquois at Onarga ; ,To Daviess at Warren ; Knox
at Galesbnrg ; Lawrence at Lawreneeville ; Peoria at Pe-
oria ; Pope at Golconda (6-9); Clay at Louisville (12-15)

:

.Jersey at Jerseyville ; Williamson nt Marion; Hardin at
Elizabcthtown (13-16) ; Madison at Edwardsvillc (28-31).

DELAWARE.
Oct. 6-8.—New Castle nt Middletown.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Sept. 28-Oct. 1.—Macon at Point Pleasant.

MICHIGAN.
Sept. 29-Oct, 1.—Lenawee at Adrian.

IOWA.
.Sept. 28-Oct. 2.—Page at Clarinda ; Wayne at

Coryoon (Oct. !-(;).

K.\NSA8.
Sept. 28-Oct. 1.—Neosho Valley at Nco.sho Falls;

Allen at lol.a (Oct. li-0).

CALIFORNIA.
Oct. 4-10.—Santa Clara nt San Jose ;

Santa Cniz at
Santa Craz (7-!l).
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Table Knives and Forks of ALL KINDS,
And Originally Exclusive Makers of

^^^pw^fijw™
HARt>

LAMiJ KNITTING MACfflNE.

And the " Patfiit Ivory" or Celluloid Knife (-Wliite Handle). These Handles never get loose,
are not uffecied by Uol water, and uie the most durable Knives known. Always call for the '• Trade-
Mark," "ILEEIDEN CUTLERY COMPANY," on McWn*. They arc good. Sold by all dealers in Cutlery Made
by The MERIDEN CUTLERY C O., 49 Chambers St. , New York.'

AUTOMATIC FUNNElT
A novel ami nseful invention. "Will

siivclirst cost in a week. Automatic in
Its operations, wlien the vessel is full no
more fluid can enter. Especially buuLly
ill filling tin eiins. jara, antl other qniiquc
ve>.sels. SiatL% County and Town Kigiiis
for sale. Send for circulars.

RH0DE:S & LAWTOIV,
34:5 Bi'oadvray, N. V.

IS thn only Nfachine that can knit all sizes of work, and
narrow and widt'n it; that can shape and completk,

without hand-flnishlnsr. spaniless Ilosieiv, Gloves, and Mit-
tens, or Unit them in all sizes; or kriit Rihbed, Double,
and Fancy atitchcs for Ifiiderwear, Jackets, Shawls. Scarfs,
etc. It Units over *25 different Garments. Over 100 P'

i"

cent Profit In Manulactuiing: Knit Goods. The Farmer
trebles the value of his Wool liv converrine: it into Knit
Goods. Women make $5.00 a flay witli it.

"^

AL'ents want-
ed. Send sfamp for Sampl.-s of work, and reduced Price-
List. AddP'SS LAMB KNIITING .MAiUlSK CO., at
Chicopee Falls, Mass. ; Cincinnati. O. ; Cliicau^o. 111., or 922
Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

ARMOUR
FAMILY

KNITTING MlfHll\E
Will do more and better work than

any other niacliine made.

Is the shiiplcst, most practical,

cheapest and Best Klnltter in
the AVorld.

Price SaO.OO-i-veiy Ma-
elkiiie warranted.

Agents wanted in every town,

county, and state. Address

AEMOUR KmTTINa llAOHBTE CO., Watertown, N.T.

KNITTING MACHINES!
The BICKFOUD AUTOMATIC FAMILY KNITTING

MA(UIINES will knit anyttiins ever knit by hand, in far
better style, and a hundredfold fa-stt-r. A eood operator
^vi!l knit frotn 'Hi to 40 pairs Men's Socks a day! These
ntaclnnes are simple, durable, and clieap. Every family
should liave one General and Local Aaents wanted every-
where. F()r Circular^i and lull particulars, addiess

BICKFOUD KNITTING MACHINE M'F'G CO.,
IJRATTLEBORO, VT.

Agents Make Money Fast
in selling our Patent 'Water-proof Clothes Line. Nothing

like it, No coiii petition; profits large, and sell in every

family. Sample and terms free.

Home lion Co., Box 900, Plttsbur^fli, Pa.

AGENTS
"WAIVTED—to take orders for copy-
ing and enlarging pictures. Full in-

formation and Lei'ins, free. A good
business for Farmers or otiiers in the eountrv.
Address TEN EYCK & Co.. Auburn, N. Y.

II^I^IWCI^'^'^ day made sellinti: Scissors Sharpener and
iHjrtiiTl 1 *

I
other fresh Novelties. Samiile Sharpener

land an Elegant Box of Tinted Stationery
¥ AAf/ ? I ni: iled for3."i cts. Catalogue tree.
IjUUII * I I'. J. HASTING-^ & CO.. Worcester, Mat's.

- Your Name Elegantly Print-
ed on 12 TltANSPAKENT 'ViSITINO
Cards, for 25 Cents. Each card contains

D scene which ia not visible until held towarda the lipht
Nothing like them ever before offered in America. BiR induce-
ments to Agents. Novelty Printinq Co., Ashland, Mais.

(Garden Engine and Fire
Fx'riNGi'iSHER.—For Wasli-
ini,' AViiKiowp. Carriages, etc.
Protects Buildings from Fire,
and Trees. Vines, etc., from
Insects. Throws water 50 ft.

E.isily tarried. No Dwelling,
Country Home, or Factory
Rhouhl be wirliont the Foun-
tain Pnmn. Send lor larce

A. WHITMAN, Sole ProprietorIllustrated Circnlar. J_ __.

and Manufacturer, Providence, R. L

SHOT-CUWS. RIFLES. PISTOLS^ BEY0LTEB8,

Otutj and every kind. ^^enH stftmp for -s^t^ -

CmtalofTUB. Address IJrcat Western (iuo
aodUeTolver Works, Pitteburirht Pa,

Housewife's Friend and Cook
Stove Companion.

Huston's Patent.

This is one of the most useful articles in the kitchen, for
adjusting all the parts and fixtures of tlie Cook Stove, and
for lemovinij without tlie aid of towels, cloths, or holders,
bread, pies, cakes, puddings and almost every description of
hot dishes from the oven, without burning or soilini; your
hands. Also for adjusting broken lids, or lids when the
wires are broken or l)urned out.
Agenis wanted in every town. Samples sent by mail, post

paid, for twenty-tlve cents; five for one dollar. Adtlress
enclosing money for sample.

W. W. FOAVL.ER,
Proprietor and Manulactui er, Guilford, Conn.

HOUSEKEEPERS

"

Once using, will

Never do without them.
WHKW BKT UP FOR UBS,

Firm and subslanlial. When
folded, (see cut No. 2) are as
easily tatkea careor«±i a

common board.

'Write for Circulars and terioB
to.gcDta. Cul.NSa.
Active Canvassers Wanted Eveiy«li©re.

Address W. H. BAN RS & CO. Sole igenls,

34 & 36 South Canal Street, CHICAGO.

THE NEAT HOUSEKEEPERS'

STOVE DRESSirVG.
NO DUST! NO SMELL!

Always soft and ready for use Avilhout a di^li.

It will do more work witli less labor and expense, and give
a more elegant and lasting lustre than any Slovc Polisli ever
produced. A stove can be dresned on delicate carpp.t without
wiling it. Samples sent by mail on receipt of 10 cents.
Manufactured only by

B. F. BROW^N & CO., Boston, Mass.

The

ARION

PIANO
is the

BEST!

SAVE MONEY by pui-
clmsiiig the best Piano-Forte. I

Do nut decide what make to get \

until you write for our lUu;^-

trated Circular, which we mail
free. The " Arioii Piano " con-
tains four patented improve-
meiite that make it moi^e durabk
than awy piano in themarkel.|
Write for circularj and mention
where you saw this notice.

Address

The Arion Piano-Forte Co.,

5 East 14th St., K. Y. City.

HI aeMES^
with BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVINGS.
Copiea from the old masters. 20. 30
aaa 50 COfltB ^^^^- Send 15 cents
for a Bsaotirullj- Illustrated Catalocue,

THE GRAPHIC CO., New Tork.

** Every Farmer and
Stock Feeder should have
one.*'

UTILE GMT
Corn and Cob Crusher,

Slanufactured for

W. H, Ean^s k Co.,

84 Jt 80S. Canal street,

CHICAGO.
ComShellers, Feed Cutters, Farm, School and Church

Bells, Agricultural Boilers, Wood Sawing Mftchines,
Tread and tJweep Powers, e tc.

B. F. RANDELL'S

Grain Separator,
CLEANER AND GRADER.

THE ATTI'NTION' of the Farmers is respeetlullv called

.. n l^
M^.-I''""^'*^-''>J"stjy celebrated ImiiVovV-S tVnntng

Mil), beed Cleaner, Graiu Separator and Grader combiuecT.
a recent invention which has aitiaeted verv marked atien-
tion throughout the Central and Wcstern'Stales where it
has been introduced, and wlucli is now lieiiitr nnuiiiftetured
for the Kastern States, at ANbum, N. y.. and Jlan'isburg.
Pa., us below. ^'

Until tlie invention of the • P.andell Grain Separator " all
machines or cleaning grain known as "Sep:irators." have
been at the best nipre sked cleankrs. too expensive for
general use and altogether too slow, complicated and iui-mac Lieable for the general purposes of a fanning mill.
1 lierctorc, tor the information of those who are looking for
something cheap, rapid and practicable, the undersigned
respectfully submit tlie following extracts from testimonials
ot lainiers and grain men to the m-n-lts of the liandell Im-
proved beed and Grain Cleaner or Separator and Grader.

From the Weli, known Fahmkr, Alfred Halk,
OF Ltoks, N'. T.

"This Sfith day of May, I tested the Randkll Sepakator
in my Granary, and it proved toh;ive important advantages
over the present Fanning Mills; so much bo that I gave my
order for one, notwithstanding I have at this time two of the
other mills. ALFHEU hALE."
^^It Is the only real Separator, Cleaner ftnd

Grader in the United Stales.
"It works upon the principle of GliAVIXr.an entirely
NEW PRINCIPLE in grading grain, which gives the farmer
perfect control of Cleaning, Separating or Grading his grain,
and works to perfection.

JOHN HOFFKU, Paxton Mills, Harrisburg, Pa."
From Faesier Murdock, Auburn, N.Y.

"The I'.andell Separator is the flrt-t and onlv machine I
ever saw that could separate Oats from B* uley. or Spring
Wheat, with any kind ol expedition-. It is not a mere fan-
ning mill, nor a mere seed separator for cleaning Timothy
or Clover, or litting grain for seed, but both, comoining the
rapidity of the fanning mill with the perlection of a separa-
tor. A. 1^. MLTRDUCK."
"The Randell Separator is constructed upon an entirely

new principle of taking advantage of gravitv, whereby the
farmer is enabled to separate Oats from "Wlierit or Barley
rapidly for market, and at the same time get a grade of the
soundest and heaviest kernels, pure of Oats and Cockle for
seed. ORLANDO LEWI>, Sioiu- Mills.

^ETIIART & CO., Empire Mills.
SERVIS & CO., Piemium Mills."

Some time during this season each grain countv will be
canvassed by competent salesmen, who will csfiitiit the
working of the machine and take orders lor next fall's de-
livery. To avoid any mistake, remember ihe name of B. F.
Randell will always appear on the drum of his "Separator.'*
C3i^ Be sure and read editorial in the Coumtrt Gentls-

MAN of May loth.
Agents wanted lor all the counties in the State. Price $36

delivered on cars, and liberal discounts to aceiua.
^Ve think it but the strictest justice to yourselves, that

we ask jou to withhold your purchase ot other mills, till

after yoii have lirst seen and tested for vourselves tliis

wonderfully Rapid, ^^imple and Ccmpletk ^Iachine.
For Circulars, for the State of N. V., address the RandtU

Grain Separator Co., Auburn, N. V.
For tlie States of IViinsyhaiija. Maryland, Delaware, and

New Jersey, address Randell Grain Separator Co., Harris*
bure:* Fa*

Do yon want for your
own use. or the Ayency
for the best Self-Feed-
Iiig Hay, Straw and
Stalk Cutter, in
America? $lti.uO Size
by HAyn-POWA^n. cuts
80 bm^liels per hour;
$19.00 Size cuts by
POWEPi. ISO bushels per
hoiii : larger Sizes, 2 tons

per hour. Or the be^t Iron Handle Lever Cut-
ter, for Straw or Stalks. $10.00 Size cuts 20 to 50 hnsh-
cls per hour. Machines delivered at Clueiunatl,
Oliio, or Clilcopee Falls, JUass., as desired.

Need not bu paid for till tried on tlic farm, and found
satisfactory. Allowance made for freight. Circulars free.

WARRKN GAI.E, Chicopee Falls, mass.

l^^FOR^ARivTuS E.

;EMPIREfQBTABl£FORGE
No Belts, Bellows, or Cranks, the Best Made.
Send 3c. stamp for Cittalogue to

EMPIRE FORGE CO., Troy, fS. Y.

BLAKE'S PATENT
Stone and Ore Breaker
Crushes all Inird nnd brittle sulistances to
any required size. Also, anv Mnd of
Stuxk fur liOvVDs ami for Concrete, &c.
Address BL.^KE CirUSHER CO..

New Ha^ en. Conn.

Wrought Iron Fencing
Of the l!e'<i Euolixfi 2[ule.
Can be set up with e;ise—ia

an absolute protection iigainst
cattle — is ornamental, and
practically indestructible. Is
superior to every other form
of enelociirc.
YAUNALL & TRIMBLE,

147 S. Front St., Philiidelphift.

NONPAREIL
FAR.U AN1> FKEO 9Iir.L.S.
Bono, Drug, and Spice Mills.
10 fiizcs for Hand or Power.
Conical French Burr Stone
Flouring and Corn Stills.
lUust'd Pamphlet free. Address,

L. J. MFLLER,
ISl E. Front St., Cincinnati, O.
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Essex Pigs.
PRICES REDUCED.

I will sell fall iiI^'S, pure bred Essex, at tlic following

reduced rates

T«o Montlis Old.—Boar $19; boar and sow, not

atln. $33 ; hour .-inil two sows $50 ; boar and three sows $60.

Three to Fuur Montlis OW.-Boar $-'0; boar and

sow $40; boar and two sows, not akin, $55.

Older pigs, boars, and choice breeding sows, 23 cents per

poand. About half the money should aecomnaDy the order

Balance C. O. D. I guarantee the safe delivery of the pit's.

Address, JOSEPH HAKRIS,
Morcton rarm, Bocbester, N. Y.

ENGLISH YORKSHIRE PICS.
From »tOL-k imported directly from Voritsliire, England.

They received 1st iirerniuni at JJ. K. Fair, Sept.. 1ST:'.. Tiiese

pigs arc gnod size. light liaireil, white color, prulifie, and
ready fatteners. Boar pis. lU weeks old. $1.5.00. Sow, same
age, $1U.IX). Uour and Sow, not akin, $;U.OO. Boar aart i

Sows, not akin. $30.f)ll. Shipped to destination at niy risk,

and warranted as represented. Headv for shipment Oct. 1st

Also Holslein shwrr.-horn Cattle. Mai-iborougli Stock Farm,
JO . KXlGHT, Propr., Xewburyport, Mass. I'. O. BoxSia.

POI.A.'VD 4'III:NM IlOOi^. Pigs for
sale re:iso[iable. Send for ptii-f of luns. Adtlrt^sa

ISAAC H. GLASGOW, Oxford, Butler Co., Ohio.

Ohio Improved Chesters, received First Pre-
miums in :i miijorltv o( the St^ites. Send for their ilc-

scriptlen and Choice Poultry, and -ret ro:idy for ttie Fall
Fairs. L. B. SILVlili, Cleveland, Ohio.

COTSWOLD SHEEP.
r*. Lit REED> .\nlnirn, tieaiiga Co., Ohio. Breeder and

Shipper of C-Jt.^wold Sheep, Magie Hogs, Bninze Turkeys,
and all the leading kin isof fancy Poultry. Send for circular.

BInck ItasM for stocking ponds—Pokin
Docks* Bronze Turkeys* descended from a pair

weighing ..i Ihs. Jersey Cattle, -V. I. C.C.R.. and Cots-
wolds, at low prices. Address \V. CLIFT, Mystic Bridge, Ct.

DELAWAEE ti A n lurn ^"'-'^ Catalogue 1

^. * .^ rARMo J. H. Wood & Co.
MAUYIiAITD DovEi;, del.

250 rllARYLAIVD FAR.1IS, "7o™o"ac™'"
^"

Near railroad and navigalile Salt-water Cwith all its luv-
uriea , ill T:ilbot Co., Md. Climate mild and healthy. Titles
good. New Pamphlet and Man siio\vi:i;r location, free.
Addre,^ C. E. iSHAXAllAN, Atty., Easion, Md.

«?!vife LANDS
In (ha IT..; .. n:_i I II. ._...

CI.IM.VTE
llichmoad. Va. AuCiimn is the time

^^..^ . ient free. Virginia lieal Estate Jour-
Map of Virifinia and .loiirnal. 5i)e.

"1- (N, ST.\I>LES ,.t CO., P.ichmond. Va.

karmiVg
In the Union are nea
to move. Catalogue
nal, Wc. ; Map of Vi

ClLiFl-

DEXTER TROTTISG CIRCrLAR.
Seven yeius establislied. The only method ever discover-

ed, that will make any kind of a horse or coll trot fast with
immediate increjise ol speed, and is indorsed by men all

over the United S'ates. beut by mail ou receipt of 4=1.

Address P. D. VA\ HOESEV, 67 South St., N. Y.

WILLIAM CROZIER. Manager of Beacon
Stock Farm, IVortliport, Long Island, N. 1'.,

Breeder and Importer of thoronghbred Aldemey and Avr-
Bhire Cattle; Clydesdale Horses ; Cotswold Sheep; Berkshire
Swine, and Fancy Poultry The Stock bred at Beacon Farm
is imported, and iroui the best imported sources, and has
won the unqualified admiration of the hest judges. Tliev
have tSlvcn the first prizes at Provincial Shows, ;ind at lead-
lug State and County Fairs m Canada and the United St:ites.

N. GUHBEET, Evergreen Farm, Gwynedd, Pa.,
ImpoitL'r and I'.reeder of Iiuprovcd Bluoiicd Live Stock,
Horses, Cattle. Cotswuld :ind Southdown Sheep, <"'he^ter.

Berkshire and Yorkshire Piks. Toulouse, Bremen and lions
Kong Geese, White China, Wild, Cayuga. Itouen. Avhslnirv
and Musk Ducks. Bronze, Blue, Bufi and Whiti.' turkevs,
Dorkings, Brahma. Cochin, Guinea nnd all ottier Fowl, Deer,
swans. Peacocks. Pigeons, Kgps, &c., at low prices. Best
Breeds of Dogs and Maltese Cats, Rabbit;', Ferrets, Guinea
Pii;s, White Mice, &c. Fine Milch Cows always on hand.

M^V. l>iiiiliam^ Wayne, Du Page Co., Til.,

• 30 miles W. of Chicago, Importer and Breeder of Nor-
man Horses. Have imp. 45 during 1873-'74. Terms reason
able, time given.

J^V. Hunt Reynolds, *' Fleetwood Stock
• Faini." Frankfort, liy. Tlioroughhrcd— Trotting nnd

I'ercheroii Horses. Also Jersey Cattle and Southdown Slieop

J4'liestou iflorris, iTI.1>.« " Ferabank,"
• near West Chester. Pa., breeder of Devons, South-

downs and B€rk-shi?e><. May be seen on Tliursdays.

"K^ull Blood Merino Sheep for Sale.—1 have some^ Rams and Ewes to spare, of the purest pedigrees,
outof f/i(eor/^/io.seH SILESIAN or AliSTRIAN flocks.
WILLIAM CHAMBERLAIN, Red Hook, DuiChesB Co., N.Y.

(rjAME FOW^I., Carrier Pi^eou*^,
^^ aii'l iSportinD: Dog:0« lued and stiipped bv J. C
COOPKR, (oupcr Hill, Limerick, Ir«lan<l.
Winner of Gold Meduls at Paris and New York.

PKIieE-ltKEU FOWI.N—till the leading
varieties for sale. Send stamp for CainlogUH ;intl I'lice

List. W. E. STITT, Columbus, Wis.

FOR SALE—Very desirable farms on I'.altimore and
Potomac II. li.. between Bait, and Washingtnn. Terms

easy. For partiuulars addiess S., Spiin-^iirld, Md.

lII?Vi?f?G ir \1 I 'V Wholesale Dealers «Sc
ITlfilrjn^AL IIjL I. Coinmission Merchants

IN GREE\ FRUITS AND PRODUCE.
S3 Mi'RKAT St., New York.

WHITMAN & BURRELL,
LITTLE FALLS, N. Y.

.
*^)<- ADj,.r \< coT_orF '•

3 H.P. -t 350ao ^ 5 H.P. - $ 450°-i
* H.P - t 004S a M.P.- i SlS'i^
8' HP AGRICULTURAL tNCINE ON WHfELS *1J0°i'

Al^o the Anderson p'lfent i'ipe S li_ty li'iui>. . ,.j , >

Hnrsc Towers. (10 lbs steam fmiu cnhl walrr in 1.") ii<li uics.
Siiinll porfabie Boiler, wi h Kipp'-^ new Ijigine Cinubiiied,

Mini runiplctc- lor all purposfs-fnli 'l li<.rsi--pii\ver. t'3..^.0O.

The best nnd mosr (lurable Boiler and Engine ol this size
ever sokl. Price is low. Send tor sprcial Circulars.

FIi;ST GRAND EXPOSITION .f the Tradesmkn'S
LvDT'STRiAL Institute, Pitii?hiir^, I'a., opens Oct.

7

clos(.'sNov.6. Addiej-s A.,). NKLLIS. Pri-s. T.I. I.

STEVENS' PATEAT BREE( II-LO IDL\G

SpOTtinx Rifles and Shot Guns. Pocket Rifl'S and
Pocket Pistols. Mao the nottd Ihiuti r\< Pet Rifle. t»end lor
Catalogue. J, STEVK^S «S^ CO.,

< liicopoe Falls, Alass.

Halladay*s Standard

^ViiTd-JS/Eill.
PERFECTLY Self-Resulating. The

Best, Cheapest, most Durable and
Popular Mill made. Manufactured
under the inmediate supervision nf
Inveutcr 21 years. Two and a half
million Ic'Its' wnrtti now in use.
Send for Catahtgur.

U, 8. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.
Batavia, III.

6« ]lfARVI.A:M> : MAnYI.A]\» !
"

H* Ho not delay. Now is the lime to set a rlwap
f:Min. lieaulUul locations, at Panic prires. Send ^ranip lor
faraloziic. G. W. C.\l!IiOLl.. l.a«t V.-»- \'ail • t M,'.

The Best Prairie Lands in Iowa and Nebraska!
FOR SALE BY THE

BURLINGTON & MISSOURI RIVER
RAILROAD COMPANY!

LO\V^ FRICKS!
10 Years Credit—6 Per Cent Interest!

IVO PAYMENT OF PRIIVdPAL TILL FOURTH YEAR.

Bead and Eemember out Offers, open

tiU Dec, 3l8t, 1875.

Discount in Iowa of about 20 per cent for cash.

Discount In Nebraska of 20 per cent for im-
provenieQts.

Discount in Iowa and Nebraska of about -^ per
cent TO buyers on short credit.

Premium in ebraska of 20 per cent for cal-

tiratiun >-t land.

Free fare by the " Burltngton Route " to bnyers
of Iowa land.

Half fare by "Burlington Route" in Illinois

and Iowa, and free fare in Nebraska, to buyers
of Nebraska land.

Half flret-cWss fare by " Burlington Route.'* to

fiunliies of buyers. t

Low FreiL^ht on household go-ids and farmlnt?
Implements, from Chicago westward, by the
" Barlington Route *' to our buyers.

NEBRASKA IN 1875.
Cost and Besiilt of Farming on

(he Prairies.
T!ie people oi Kebiii.'^ka can now estimate their

position; They have conic through the liorn, and
out of the rijiht end. It was hard i pon them last

year ; hut, in the grand history of the selilemeni
of this continent, what state is there whicn has
not had to underco a period of trial? In tliis

retp*"*''. Nebraska has suffered nothing in compari-
son with her we--t(:n si^lers. The only clieck

iliere met with since the slate was settled, was l;.st

year; and now, in the year Is;."., the land is heavy
with a bountiful harvcet. Farming, the safest ol

nil pnrpnirs. Is safe in Nebraska. The riglif man—
the gooil farmer—i« iniheriglit place in Nehrnska.
Thf land (cheat) and fertile) istln-re in abundance.
'Iho^e *' ho O'-enny it have assured ilie fiititr«' for
ili''m«elres and trieir fimiUes—that is, if they rarrv
to their work sKill iind itulustry. No mati! there-
fore, should struggle with rented land, or with
limited or nniertile acres, while excellent firms
in Nebraska are waiting the taking

ONE MILLION ACRES IN

I^'wa and SouthernNebraska

A fine cotintryin which to combine Fnrmiiis: and Sto<-l< Rai<i<
iner- The SOU., is rich and easily cultivated ; n,m*'rK warm
SEASONS long; TAXES low, and EI>I'C.4'ri4»:>- FREE.

LAND EXPLORING TICKETS
Sold at Important stations on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, and cost o.

same refunaed when land Is bonght.

pp~ For circulars that will describe fully these lands, and the terms of sale, apply to

or address

LAND COMMISSIONER, B. Sl M. R. R. R.,
BrRLiyGTAS, Tow-A, for Iowa Lands,

or LixcoLN, Neh., for Nebraska Lands.

pT* Sectional Maps, showing lands unsold In Iowa, will be forwarded on receipt of

thirty cents, and a similar map of unsold lands In Nebrnska, for same price._^
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^Srj^TtTlSlGr'S

DRAINING FOR PROFIT
AND

DRAINING FOR HEALTH.
By GEO. E. WARING, Jr.,

Engineer of the Drainage of Central Park, New York.

CONTENTS.
Land to bt. Draixed ; IIow Drains Act; IIow to

Make Drains; ITow to Take Care of Drains;

What Dkainino Costs ; Will It Pay V IIotv to Make
Tiles ; Reclaiming Salt Marshes ; IIorsE and Town
Drainage.

EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES BY THE PRESS.

He (the author) describes the action of draining- upon

the soil, the construction of single drains and systems of

drains, the cost and the profit of thorough drainage, tlic

making of tiles, and the reclaiming of salt marshes,

treats sensibly of malarial diseases, and closes with a

chapter which should be widely read, on house drainage

and town sewerage in theirrelations to the pul>lic health.

[rortland (Me.) Pre^s.

Nowhere docs this honk merit a wider circulation than

in the West. Every year adds to the thousands of ZoUar^^

lost to this State from want of proper surface drainage,

to say nothing of the added gain to result from d. com-

plete system of under-drainage. This hook will prove

*n aid to any farmer who may consult it.

[Chicago {111.) Rcp'tllcan.

A Book that ought to be in the hands of everj* Farmer.

SENT POST-PAID, ... - PRICE, $1.50.

earth"^osets
AND

EARTH-SEWAGE.
By GEO. E. WARING, Jr.. (of Ogden Farm).

mCLUDING

:

Tke Earth Systesi (Detail;;).

The Manure Question.

Skwage and Cess- pool Diseases.

The Dry-Earth System for Cities and Towns.
The Details or Earth Sewage.

The PiiiLosorHY of The Eartk ."^tstem.

Witli Seventeen Illustrations.

Paper Covers, Price, Post-paid, 50 cts.

ELEMENTS OF AGRICULTURE.
a book for yotjng farmers,

By GEO. E, WARING, Jr..,

Formerly Asricultural Engineer of the Centnd Park, in

New York.

carefully he vised.

The Plant ; The Soil ; Manures ; IMechankal Cul-
tivation ; Analysis.

Tlie foregoing: subjects arc all tliscnssed in plain and
eimple language, that any farmer's boy may nnderstaml.

The book is written by a 8\iccessfa\ pi-actiailfa7'mer^ anil

is fnll of information, good advice, and sound doctrine.

IIOUACE GREELEY says of it; "Though dealing
with facts unfamiliar to many, there is no obscure sen-

tence, and pc.arcely a hard word in the book ; its 2.54 fair,

©pen pageg may be read in the course of two evenings
and thoroughly studied in the leisure hours of a week

;

and we pity the man or boy, however old or yonng, who
can find it dull reading. Ilardly any one is so wise that

lie will not learn something of value from its perusal ; no
one is so ignorant or undeveloped that he cannot generally
understand it ; and no farmer or farmer's eon can study it

thoughtfully without being a better and more successful

cultivator than before."

SENT POST-PAID, .... PRICE, $1.00.

Address

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
345 Broadwjlt, New TonK.

THE AMERICAN

Cattle Doctor.
[OCTAVO^]

A COMPLETE WORK ON ALL THE DISEASES OF

CATTLE, SHEEP, AXD SWINE,
Incladlng; every Disease peculiar to Am-
erica, and embracing all the latest
Inforniatiou on the Cattle Plague
and Trlclilna ; containing also
a Guide to Symptoms, a Table
of Weigbts and measures,
and a L.lst of Valuable

inedielnes.

By GEO. H. DADD, V. S.,

Twenty-Jive year^ a Leading Yeferinary Surgeon in Eng-
kind and the Uiiifed States, and Aidlujr of th^

-'American R<foii>iid Horse Look.''''

L—Diseases and Management of Cattle.

Showing how, by means of the remedies found to be so

useful in the author's practice, to overcome the many
troublesome aud usually fatal diseases of cattle.

The proper care and management of cattle during calving

are plainly set forth.

The relative value of different breeds is fully discussed.

In this division will be found, In full, the History, Causes,

Symptoms, and Treatment of RINDERPEST or CATTLE
PLAGUE.

II—Diseases and Management of Sheep.
Beginning with a most valuable chapter on the Improve-

ments of our Breeds of Sheep, Such diseases as Rot, Yel-

lows, Foot-rot, Grubs, etc., arc fully treated.

III.—Diseases and Manafi^ement of Hogs.
Commencing with an able article on the importance of

Cleanliness and Pure Air for Hogs. The various diseases of

this valuable animal, with their Prevention. Caueee, and
Cure, receive full attention. The great majority of Amer-
ican farmers are largely interested in the most reliable

treatment of that scourge among hogs—Hog Cholera.
After years of practice in Illinois, the author confidently

presents his Remedy for this destructive malady, as the

most successful one yet discovered, and it is so simple as to

be within uasy reach of all.

376 pages, Octavo, Illustrated. Price, Post-paid, f2.50.

THE AMERICAN
REFORMED HORSE BOOK.

iOCTAVO-l

A Treatise on the Causes, Symptoms, ofid Cure of every

Disease incidc^nt to the Horse, irwhiding all Itiseaxes

peculiar to America, and which are not treated

of hi loorks based upon the English works

of Youatt, Mason, and others. Em-
bracing also full details of Hreed-

i7ig, Rearing, and Manage-
ment o?i the

REFORMED SYSTEM OF PRACTICE.
By Prof. GEO. H. DADD,

Vetennary Surgeon, " Author of Anatom'i and Phy.'fiokHji/

of tke Horse," and late Profe^-sor of Anatomy and Physi-
ology in the Veterinary Institute of C7ueago, and for over

'25 years a Rerjnlar Practicing Vtfennaiian.

This is a fresh book, the result of a lifetime of labor and
research on the part of one of the foremost Veterinarians

of the age. Years ago, Dr. Dadd perceived that incalculable

loss was being entailed upon stock owners every year by the

reckless, unnatural, unscientific, and cruel modes of treat-

ment which were so generally practiced upon the Horse.

Burning:* Blisterinsr, Bleediner by the gallon, and the

giving of Poisonoas Drugs were the order of the day

(and we are sorry to say such practices still And learned (?)

advocates even in our day\ and the result was that they

killed more than they cured. Actuated by a laudable desire

to rescue so noble an animal from such "heroic practice,"

Dr. Dadd adopted and strenuously advocated the Ebfobm-
ED System of Peactice, which, under the guidance of

such men as "Wooster Beach, John C. Gunn, and others, rose

rapidly Into popular favor In human practice, and de-

monstrated beyond a doubt that nature's remedies are the

most uniformly successful. Snch was Dadd's sncci^ss that

he became widely known, and It was no unusual thing for

him to be sent for, hundreds of miles, to attend valuable

horses. His career as a practicing Veterinary Surgeon has

been one of rare success, anO deeming it his duty to spread

abroad among his countrymen a knowledge of Reform
Principles, as applied to the Horse, he has prepared this

work, and asks that It be candidly examined. lieing a thor-

oughly American Work. It quotes foreign authors but very

little. It aims to treat fully and plainly, on nitinnal princi-

ples, every ill that Horseflesh is heir to, including those

complaints peculiar to this country, and which

have hitherto been but very Imperfectly treated of by

authors aspiring to be educators of the public on Veterinary

Science.

442 pages, Octavo, Illustrated. Price, Post-paid. $2.50.

KitlHT of tlie above books sent post-paid on receipt of

price bv

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY, 245 Broadway, N. Y,

Grardening for Profit.
A Guide to Wiv .Sutecsslul CuUivutloii of

tin* Market uiul Pauiiiy Gaiclcii,

By peter HENDERSON.
Finely lilustratcd. Price, Post-paid, SI.50.

Tlic foUowiug voluntary notices of Mr. Henderson's books
are specimens of similar tesliuiony from VLTy niiiny quarters.

' Febi-uary Stk, 1875.

"Enclosed find draft for $3.00, the publislied price of re-
vised eiULions of ' G:irdening for Profit' and Tractical
Kloricutture.' 1 have first editions, and tliey have saved tlie

cost of each more than one hundred times. Many thanks for
what you are duiu;; for the gardeners of the United Slates."

" I>ece?nber Slk, IB-ii.

" Tour Gardening for Profit is wliat tlie Fimiily Bible is to
a good old Mctltodist—the only sure guide."

''Mfirch2Sd, 18T4.

"If this should go to Mr. Henderson, I would say that I
believe the ^ardcuers of this country would gladly liail an-
other edition of 'Gardening for Profit:' at least. I tliank
him for that little work. Tlirougli its influtince I left a pay-
ing manulacturiug business and beg;iu to follow its teach-
ings. This was tliree yeais ago. Now I liave a market
garden of thirty acres and -100 four-feet sas)j, and enjoy my-
self as I never did before. Again I thank him."

Money in the Garden.
A VEGETABLE MANUAL.,

PREPARED WITH A VIEW TO

ECONOrar AND PUOFIT,
BY P. T. QUINN,

PRACTICAL nOKTICULTUKIST.
In tliis work the autlior aims to give, in a plain, practical

stylt;, instructions on tliree di.^tiuct although closely con-
nected brandies of gardening—tlie kitchen-garden, market-
garden, anil field culture ; the only and sufficient credentials
lor tlie fltnessof his undertaking being a successful practical
experience for a term of years.

CONTENTS.
Chapter I. Money in Chapter VHI. Melons.

" IX. (Inions.the Garden.
II. Hot-beds.

III. Artichoke.
IV. Beans.
V. Cabbages.
VI. Egg-Plants.
VII. Lettuce.

Chapter XV. List of Seeds.
PFJCE, POST-PAID -_------.

X. Parsley.
XI. lladishes.
XII. Salsify.

XIII. Tomatoes.
XIV. Forcing

Houses.

$1.50

WINDOW GARDENING.
By HENKY T. "WILLIAiMS.

EDITOR OF THE LADIES* FLORAL CABINET, KEW YORK, AND
HOETICULTTJilAL EDITOR NEW YORK INDEPENDENT.

A New Book, with 250 Fine Engravings, and 300 Pages,
eoiitahiinir a Descriptive List of all Plants suitable for
AVindnw Culture, Directions for their Treatrnent, !in.d Prac-
tical Infurmation a!)0ni Piants and Flowers for the' I'arlor,
Conservatory, Wai'iinn Case, Fernery, or Window Gnrden.
'I'ells all aboiit Bulbs for House Culture, Gernninnis. Hang-
ing Baskets, Insf cts. Plant Decorntion of Apartments. The
Illustrations iirc unusually beautiful, and many of tliem per-
fect Gems of exquisite beauty.

"*' The most valuable Inok on Plants and Flowers for
House Culture ever published. — Gardener's Chronicle,
(London).
*** There can be no more attractive ornaments about the

Iiouse than beautiful tlowers, and Mr. Williams' boA tells
exaftly Iiow they mav he arranged, nnd what flowers to
plant. It is seldom that a liook is pnhlislied on such sub-
jects containing so mucli pr;ictical information.— 77/e Worlds
(New York).

Price, post-paid, . • . • $1.50
Either of the above books scut post-paid on receipt of

price bv

ORANGE JUDD CO., 345 Broadway, New York.
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SUPERIOR STANDARD WORKS.
Published by OUANgFjUDD COMPAHy.

FIELD SPORTS.

Frauk Forester*s Field Sports.
Embracing: the Giime of Novtli America. Upland Shoot-

in.t;, liny Shooting, Wild Sporting ol the Wilderness.

Forest, Pniirie, and Mountain Sports, Bear Hunting,

Turkey Shootinj:, etr. IStli edition, revised and illus-

trated. Two post octavo volumes, rost-paid, fiti.OO.

Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing.
100 engravings. RmliraciiiK a full illustrated deticriplion

of tliG Game Fish of North America ; Trout anrl S;ilmon

yisliing; Slioal AVater and Deep Pea Fit-hing; Lake and
River Fishing ; Trolling, Fly Fishing, etc. 12th edition.

One post octavo volume. Tost-paid, $3.50.

Frank Forester's Complete Manual.
For Young Sportsmen, of Fowling, Fishing, and Field

Sports. With directions for handling ilie Gun, the Kitle,

and the Hod. Art of Shooting on Ilie "Wing. The Break-
ing. Management, and Hunting of the Dog. The vari-

eties .and habits of Game. River, Lake, and Sea Fielun^.

Post octavo. Post-paid, $3.00.

Frank Forester's American Game in its
SEASONS, Fully Illustrated and Described. New edi-

tion, post-paid, 13.00.

The Bog.
By Dinks, Mayhew & Hutchinson. Compiled and edited
by Frank Forester. Containing lull instructions in all

that relates to the Breeding. Rearing, Breaking, Kennel-
ing, and Conditioning of Dogs, with valuable recipes for

tlie treatment of nil diseases. Illustrated. Post octavo.
Post-paid, $3.00.

The Breech Loader.
By liLoAN". Description, Selection, Manufacture, Sepa-
ration, Loading, Cleaning, Shooting, etc. Post-paid, $2.00.

The Dead Shot:
Or, S|)ortsman's Complete Guide a Treatise on the use
of the Gun, witli Rudimentary and Finishing Lessons in

the Art of Sliooting Game of all kinds. By Marksman.
Post-paid, $1.75.

The Crack Shot

:

Or, Young Ilifleman's Complete Guide; being a Treatise
on tlie use of tlie iiifle, ivith Lessons, including a full de-

scription of the latest improved breech-loading weapons;
rales and regulations for Target Practice, and directions

tor Hunting Game. By Edward C. Barber. Post-paid,$l.T5.

Gun, Rod, and Saddle.
Nearly llfty practical articles on subjects connected with
Fishing, Shooting, Racing. Trotting, etc. Post-paiJ, $1.

Practical Trout ('Ultiire.

By J. It. Slack, M. D., Commissioner of Fisheries, New
Jersey. Fully illustrated and describing thoroughly all

that is requisite to successful Trout Culture. Post-paid,

$1.50.

AGRICULTURE.
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural

nUU.niNGS. Di'Sigiis iiml Plans of llot-bcils, Cold Pits,

riopagaUng Mouses, Foioing: Honsps, Hot ant\ Cold
Graperies, Greenhouses, Conservatories, Oreliartl Houses,
cic., with ihe various modes of Ventilating and Heating.
Post-paid, $1.50.

Jacques' Manual of the Garden, Farm,
AND BAKN-TAIiD. Emliraciiig the tnltiViUion of
Vegetables, Fruit, Flowers, all Field Crops. Del.nils of
Farm Work and Hearing Domestic Animals. Xcw and
Revised Edition. One volume. Post-paid, $I.7.i.

Young Farmer's Manual.
Vol. I. Tlie Farm and Hie Woi-ksliop, witli Practical
Direelions for laying out a Farm. Erecting Hnlldli"'S
Fences, Farm Dates, Selecting good Farm and Shop
Tools, and performing Farm Oper.itions. FhIIt nius-
trated. Post-paid, JI.73.

Youns: Farmer's Manual,
Vol. ir. How to Make Farming Pny, with full Details of
Farm Management. Charactcrof Soils. Plowing, Manage-
ment of Grass Lands, Manures, Farm Implements, Stock,
Drainage, Planting, Harvesting, etc. Illustrated. Post-
raid, t1.75.

Husmann's Grapes and Wine
Tlie Cultivation of tlie Native Giape and Alanulacture
of .\iiiericau Wiue. By Oeu. Husnianu, ol Missouri.
Post-paid, $1.50.

Elliott's Lawn and Shade Trees,
f'^ur riaiitiiiL^ P:irk-, (lardrns, Cemeteries, Private
tirouiids. and .-Vveiiues. i ulh Illustrated and described.
Post-paid, .$]..'>tl.

Fuller's Forest Tree Culturist.
The Cultivation of Forest Trees for Shade, lur Shelter,
for Fuel, tor Timber, aud for Profit. Illustrated. Post-
paid, $1.^0.

THE HORSE.
FRANK FORESTER'S

HOUSE OF AMEEICA.

By HE.NRY WM. HERBERT.
Revised, corrected, enlarged, and continued to 1871,

B.v S. D. and B. G. BuucE.
Always an Acknowledged Standard, and now

tlic most Complete and Authentic Work on the

HORSE. With steel-engraved rortraits of Thirty

of tlie most famous

REPRESENTATIVE HORSES
incUidins;' pedis^ree.-!, histories, aud perfoiinances.

Two superb royal octavo volumes of upward ot loOO pages.

Post-Paid, Ten Dollars.

WALLACE'S
American Trotting* Register.

CONTAINLVQ ALL T1I.\T L« KNOWN OF THE

PEDIGREES OP- TROTTING HORSES,
tlieir anccstois and descendants, with a record of

All published performances in which a mile

was trotted or paced in 2.40 or less,

from the earliest dates until the close ol 1S<J8, and
a full record of the iierlormanccs of 1869 and 1870.

Giving complete Summaries of over 6,000 Contests.

With an iNTiiODUCTOUY Essay on the true
origin of the American Ttotter. And a set ot I'ailes

for the government of all trials of speed. By J.

n. WALLiVCE, compiler of Wallace's Americau
Stud-Book. Royal octavo.

Post-paid, Ten Dollars.

WALLACE'S AMERICAN STUD-BOOK.
VoIj. One.—Being a Compilation of tue

PEDIGREES OF AMERICAN AND IM-
PORTED BLOOD HORSES,

from the earliest records, witli an Ai'I>eni)I.\. of all

named animals without extended Pedigrees prior

to the year 1840. Aud a Si'VPLEMent, containing a

history of all Horses and Mare.s that have trotted

in pnhlic from the cailiost trnttintr races tintil the

close of ISfifi. By ,T. H, WALLACE. Royal octavo
of over 1,000 pages elegantly lifinnd in extra cloth,

beveled bonivls, and splendidly illustrated.

Post-paid, Ten Dollars.

Horse Portrai<-ure. Brkeding,
REAIiiNfi, AN-Ti TitAINTNG TiiOTTERS. Prepara-

tions for Race-, Management in the Stable, on
the Track, ITorse Life, cte. Bv Joseph Cairn
Simpson. Post octavo. Post-paid, $3 00.

OR.\NGE JUDD COMPANY, 245 Broadway, N. Y

VALUABLE AAD BEA-UTIFUL WORK.

HARRIS'
INSECTS HTJUmOUS TO

VEGETATIOU.
BY l-IIt: LATK

THADDEUS WILLIAM HARRIS, M. D.

Illustrated by engravings drawn from nature un-
der the supervision of the late

PROFESSOR AGASSIZ.

Edited by

CHARLES L. FLINT,

Secretary of the Mas.sachnsetts State Board of
Agriculture.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION. — insects defined, brain-

AND NERVES. AIR PIPES AND BKEATBINO
nOLES. UEAUT AND BLOOD. METAMORPHOSES
OR TRANSFORMATIONS. CL.^SSIFIO.ATION

; OR-
DERS AND GROUPS.

CHAPTER II.

COLEOPTEKA. -BEETLES. SCAKAU.EIANS. GROUND-
BEETLES. TREE BEETLES. COCKCHAFERS. FLOW-
ER, STAG, SPRING, TIMBER, CAPRICORN, LEAF-
MINING, AND TORTOISE BEETLES. CURTSOME-
LIANS. CANTHAUIDES.

CHAPTER III.

ORTHOPTERA.—EARWIGS, cockroaches, sooth-
sayers. WALKING-STICKS OR SPECTRES. MOLE,
FIELD, CLIMBINO, AND WINGLESS CRICKETS.
GRASSHlPi'ERS. KATYDID. LOCUSTS.

CHAPTER iV.

HEMIPTEll.V. — BUGS. SQiASU bug. clinch-
bug. PLANT BUGS. HARVEST FLIES. TREE-
HOPPERS. VINE HOPPERS. PLANT-LICE. AMERI-
CAN BLIGHT. BAUK-LICE.

CHAPTER V.
LEPIDOPTERA.—CATERPILL.UtS. BUTTERFLIES.

SKIPPERS. IIAWK-MOTH.S. .^EGERIANS OR BOR-
ING CATERPILLARS. MOTHS. CUT-WORMS.
SPAN-WORMS. LE.VF-ROLLEKS. FRUIT, BEE,COKN,

CLOTHES, AND PEATHDRWINGED MOTHS.

CHAPTER VI.

HYMENOPTERA. — stingers and piercers.

SAW-FLIES AND SLUGS. ELM, FIR, AND VINE

SAW-FLY'. ROSE-BUSH AND PEAH-TREE SLUGS.

HORN-TAILED WOOD W.VSPS. GALL FLIES. BAR-

LEY INSECT AND JOINT WORM.

CHAPTER VII.

DIPTERA. — ON.\.TS AND FLIES. MAGGOTS AND
THEIR TRANSFORMATIONS. GALL-GNATS. HES-

SIAN, WHEAT, AND RADISH FUE3. TWO-
WINGED GALLFLIES, AND FRUIT FLIE.5.

APPENDIX.—THE ARMY WOU.M.

Published in two beautiful editious ; one plain,

with steel engravings, 8vo., extra cloth, $4.00; the

other in extra cloth, beveled boards, red edges, en-

gravings colored with great accuracy, $6.50.

Sent post-paid on receipt of price.

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
!J45 Broadway, New York.

FOREST TREES
FOR

SHELTER, ORNAMENT AND PROHT.
A PEACTICAL 31AXUAL FOR THEIR CUL-

TVRE AND PROPAGATION.
By AliTHDR BP.TANT, Sr.,

Piesklenl lUinoii Stale HorticuUural Society, 1871.

Ttie Descriptive List of Ti-ees an4 Evergreens is belicved
to be the most full and accurate yet written for Amer.
it'.in nse.

Finely Ilhistrated with 12 Full-Page Engravings.

Price post-paid, .... $1.50

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY, 845 Breadway, N. y»
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GREAT DEDUCTION.
TEAS and COFFEES

At Wholesale Prices.
Increasfil F:»<ili(i»*s to Clul> Orgnitizeis.

S«ml for IVew Piite-T^I->t.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
(P. O. Uox :>143.J Vcdt-y bt., 2\ew Voik.

NEW AGRICULTURAL

Steam - Engines.
FOR 187. ».

Jfove pfl'octive and more com|)l(;te, ami more readilv
adaptert to the various airilcultnral uses tlian any oilier in
the niiiiket. Pracrical iniproveinenrA accnniuliaed IVom
twenty years" manulactunnf; i-xpeiience, witli reputaiion
m:iiiit.iiiicd. and success established.
Send fni- Civenlars, deserii>tive, and t-ontainins: lestimoni-

als com-rniiiiir our PORTABI^K, STATIONARY
ami AGRICri.Tl'K \Ja STF.AM-KX OINES.

WOOD, TABER Sc MORSE,
Katon, Mafiisoii Co., N. Y.

THE

BIGEIJU' l!i\Gli\lj;.

The clieapest and best Tortable
K L'ine oftered to the Publu-.

PRICE— 4 Horse-Power $?4)0.

6
'* " 400.

7 " " 47-i.

8M " " ".... ^JO-

n " " 7-^n.

15 *' " SOU.

Price of Stationary Kuffines:

I llose-Power $150.

. to S'« Horse-Power 225.

no 15 '•
*'

31,0.

Semi fitj- illnstratetl Circular and
Price List.

H. B. BIGKIjOW & CO.,
IVew Hnvcn, Conn.

BOOKWALTER EiVGIlVE.
Compact, Substantial, Kcononiical, and
Eiisily managed. Guaranteed to work
well :ind trive I'nll power clainn^d. Kn-
irlne and Builer eomnlele. ineludinji:

Gov.-rnor. Pump, &c., (and boxing), at
the low price ol

3 Hors«"Powcr S3.-.3.00

4'i '* *" 3lf3.5()

IT^ Put on Cars at Springfield, Ohio.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO.,
Springfield, Ohio.

or 1U9 Liberty St., New York City.

E.& O.WARD,
PRODITCB COMMIS-
SION MERCHANTS.

(Kst.llilislii'rt ISJS.) No. -JlS Wnshiiigloii-st., ST. Y.
lli-rerLMice, Irving yational Bunk.

^iix.^1 -Ft AtTi>T»T.-ci c;3Et.xis:3

SAWING MACHINE,
Is calcutsted for two or four horseii, adspted to any power,
wiib belt or tumbling rod. Capable of cutting from SO to

<0 cords of stOTQ wood por day Fumishe'l with or with-

out power. Circular Wood Sabring Machines, ar-

raogt;d to be used for ripping and rutting oU.

Address 'W. a. BANKS & CO..
Fkrin MrchlBcrj, Iceds, and Hardware Specialties,

34 San Smith Canal Street, CHJCAOO.

RlirilS t.. COI.K, ProdMce Com.
ml«<in'n MfiThnnt. HI I'.indc St.. New York.

Ei'-tabhKtinl ill IW!, Market reports nnd shipping dlrectioriB

eeni free on application.

TO THE MUSICAL.
TS7'rf'"\TT can liave your choice of three Im'ge, cloth bound
X V/ U hnokfi of beautiful music, vocal or inslruniuiital
—e:i.-y or uitlii'ult-/or iwthing. by subscribing for

Church's Musical Visitor,
A large Magazine. coiit;iinini: in each number, stories,
sketehes, poetiy, news, &c., and |.'.(JU worth of goou
MtSlC.

IT COSTS ONLY $1.50 A YEAR.
Send stamp for sample copy with list of c^mtents of pre-

niiuin books, or, better still, siibscr^ibe now, and receive the
book by return mail and the Visitor regularly every
mouth, for a whole year. Agents wanted.

Address

JOHN CHURCH A, CO.,
CI\CIMNATI, O.

TO ORGAJf STUDENTS.

IMPROVED SCHOOL
^ FOR THE ^^

The only work in wliich explanations are
given of the nature and compass of the

ditferent Stops, and of the manner
of combining them.

BY

HUGH A. CLARKE,
Professor of Music and Harmony in the Uni-

versity OF Pennsylvania.
AND

Author of " Clarice's New Method far the Piano-Forte."

Just issued. Sent by mail, price $2.50.

fee & Walker/'''^i!nn'^'^-:.^r''

Special Couksk of Instkuci-ion in tde Principles of
Farming.

The BUSSEY lUSTITUTIOlT,
a Srhuol of Agriculture and Hon ic ill iuii> in

HARVARD UNIVERSITY,
offers a systematic three years' course of instruction in ngri-
cultnie, and uselul and bruameutal gardening, and stock
raising.
Special students may take an_y of the .following courses,

viz.

:

1. The structure and diseases of domestic animals. Prof.
Slade.

J. Tlie fungi injurious to vegi'tation. Asst. Prof. Farlow.
n, .\grii lib nral Chemistry. Prof. Stokkr.
4. Fi Id and in door lessons on weeds and other plants of

interest in a-rricnlturists. Mr. AVuight.
"i. Excursions lor ti^e study of iarins. Mr. ^rigut.
No''xaniination isreqinred for:nlmission to these courses;

but stuileiits must beat lea.'it ei^diteen \ ears of nge. Fees
will i>e irmitted to indigent stndi.-nU. For further informa-
tion, adiiress

Frof. F, A. STOUER, Dean. Jamaica Plain. Mass.

J £- iJ -t<^V.

f" c; '^ a» o rr

e f . ^ ^ d a

^ o ? a, i. -^ =

ADVERTISING RATES.

American Agriculturist.
K>GI-I)*1I Ki>ixio:>'.

Inslile Pii[/ei.S1.''l> t'er line (r\si>te). eiicli liiBertloii.

Open Pngeif (open wllliont cuttiiiir), %-lpei-Une.

Lust Vtiijr. mid SiJ rtiiiiSrf Cnrer P'lrjes-^'i.riO per line.

Jltijeuerttn nendiuqnml Last Cnrer 7l7,7«—S.I.IM( per line.

No advertisement taknn for less tlian tiX each Insertion.

OKISMAI^ i:i>ixio>.
Inutile Piifien. 2.i eonts per line, eneh insertion.

Bnelness Notiees nnfl Last Taire. 40 rents per line.

No ailvertlsement taken for less than »1.0O each inserllon.

^r"NoArtTerti8enient of Medicines or Hnmbnes received.

Address all orders to

ORANGE JTIDD COMPANY,
24.1 Broadway, Niw York.

800K AGEIVTS n^AWTED

sisBACKSHEESH
ijr Life and Advent iire« In ihc Orient. By
rh«». W. Kno-\. It reveals the W'ondtrs, Mnna-Is,
and .Mysteries of the Land (d the Hiring Sim, mid
portrays lile os it ruallv is in tho old uimI tlecpv Ea-t.
It tt-Us what the Author saw. hi-ard. iin-l did, m eueh
inimitable style, that c\ cry one biii^jh.- in a/'itcoi hiiii-

v.lf :it it^ genuine humor and Inn It is Live. Rat'y.
Spicy, u iinfidl of gootl thins", unl yet so "mt'aty " that 'i(H>

Colleye I'rP'iileut^, I'ro/'essoi:^, (iovenim-f. etc.. North, South,
Eflft, and West, pronounce it " hrfiiistihle." It hits aW—errri/-
to'/w—everywhere.—for none CAS resist its .'.>(l illustrations,

mostly executed in Europe at a cost of $in.nfin. To V«>r,
reader, and every wide-owake person, it afTords a fipicnilid

chaneetoeavn l?lO P.VV. O'tli/ thr K; 7no jifn/t-s. -j.-iii si','tti>

illif^tialion'!. To lire Agents, {/or the prcstiit.\ tlie Oii''it is

I'ree. Painphlt'ts. Specimen.';, and Terms. Irce to nil. Addn'ss,
A. D. w6rTH1NGT0N& CO.. Uortlord, Conn.

A NEW BOOK BY
MARK TWAIN
just ready fur Canvassers. Now, then, is the time to set
Territory. Don't stop to experiment on oilier books. Take
one you know will sell. Prompt action will trive you choice
of field and Golden Ileturiis. Get on the course at on(x and
you will WIN. On Ifit costs iiotliing. Ererythiug/nriii-shed.

Send in your names and towns you want, or for cin nlars, at

ouce. Address AMElilCAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford. Ct.

iM?rocco2ii€^,GiltEdges.
MSOl BMKEMANJAYIORS cm*

138 8c 140 GRAND ST.,NEWYORKr

THE

mw^m flEiiiow wmm.
A truthful account of tliis ten iljle tragedy is contained in

Mrs. STENHOUSE'S

Rocky Mountain Saints.
A full and coinidi'te history of the Mormons. Fully illus-

trated wiih engravings, maps, eic. This is a prciii hi bl< for
Agents :it the present time. For full particulars apply to
the publishers,

D. APPLETON &. CO., .

549 and 351 iSiontlAvuy. \v^\ \oi'k.

A gents Wanted. CENTENNIAL
GAZETTEER of tin- IIINIXED STATES.
Sliuw? llie trraiid it'snlts oi 100 years ot Fi ei-<i0M «S: P ro-

ll r gs. New it eunipk-te. (f\ir n uLi I'ji^es;. P in- ' i al'-ri.

Kverybody buys it, & rt!7^?(f.s »;i((Ae ,/rojy( SSO t'> 8*200 «
month. C^" Want Gen. Airent in everv eny of "Vi i Iti.i'OO.

J. C. McCURDV & CO.. Publishers; Philadcljihia. la.

HIRAM WOODRUFF
ON 1UK

TROTTING HORSE OF AMERICA:
HOW TO TRAIN AND DPJVE HIM.
12mo. Cloth, Plack and Gold. $-.\nO.

"With Peminiscenc*8 of the Trottini: Turf. By Hir.vm
WooDCUFF. Ed led by ( nAUi.Es J. Fos'i'Eit. Ineimimgan
Introdiicioi y Notice by Geouge \\ ilkes, and a Biotiiaph-
jcal Slietcli by the editor- l^'tli cnitioii.

" We belicAe it to be the most priatival and inslfnctive
book that ever icas published conccrnhif/ the trctthiy horse ;

ami those n bo own ur tnke eare of hois, s d oilier (lesmip-
lions, mav buv and reud it with a great deal ul prohl P.e-

sidrs all this, it is a work of great interest."'

—

Wilkes^ Spirit
o/ the Times.

DISEASES OF THE HORSE.
AXD HOW TO tri;at them.

16M0. Cloth, ?1.5r..

A Concise Manual of i^pecial I'atliolosy, for the use of
Horsemen, Farmers, Stoek-Riiisers, and Students in Agi'lcnl-

tutal CollcgcB in llie United States. By liOBKRT Chawner,
Veterinary SSnrjreon.
" Very few booUs have ever been issued wliich will equal

this tor the valuable information it contains.'—Dai/// GloOe,
bt. Louis.

POUTEi: & COATES, Publishers. Philadelphia.

Every reader of tbe Amrrican Agricvlturint

.sliould send Ten Cents for a copy of the

LIVE STOCK JOURNAL, and the

greatest inducement ever olfered for securing

subscribers.
—" Tbe Journal is pronounced tbe

BEST of its class."—Address Lite Stock
Journal, Buffalo, N. Y.

MAGIC LANTERNS
Stereoptleons nf all sizes and prices, for parlor entertain-

ments and public exblhltions. ^" Pays well on Hmall In-

vc8tment«. tW~ CatalosrneB free. _
M'ALLISTKli, Mfg. (Vptlclan, 49 Nftssan Street, N. T.
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JERSEY COW " PALESTINE 3rd."—The PrOPEKTT of ThOS. Fitch, New London, Conn.—Diaion and Snuraved /or me American Agriculturist.

The above portrait is from a photoa:raph of a Jer-

sey cow, which has descended from the older im-

portations of this stock, known as the Taintor of

Hartford stock. She was calved in May, 1807 ; her
dam was '• Palestine," .an imported cow, and her
sire was "General Scott," a bull which has pro-

duced some of the best cows in the country. She
is a lit;ht fawn, and nearly solid in color, "Mae.ale
Mitchell," said by good judges to be the best Jer-

sey cow in the country for milk and butter, and
now owned by Mr. M. Y. Tilden, of New Lebanon,
N. Y., was sired by ''General Scott." "Palestine
3d" and "General Scott" are pure Jerseys, re-

corded in the American Jersey Cattle Club Register,
" Palestine 3d " has given over '20 quarts of milk
daily when fresh, and yields a pound of butter to

8 quarts of milk. Her owner has been a stock

breeder for nearly fifty years, and for many years

past has given great attention to breeding milk and
butter cows. On a recent visit to his herd, we
found some of the best milkers, and some of the

most promising heifers and yearlings that we have

seen in any herd of pure Jerseys. In addition to

breeding pure stock, Mr. Fitch makes a special

business of breeding family cows of grade Jerseys,

which are heavy milkers and butter makers. Mr.

Fitch has had probably more experience ia cross-

ing the Jersey upon other races than any other

breeder, and estimates its value in this respect very

highly. In his experience the grade .Jersey cow
has proved to be a most valuable dairy cow, and a

very good substitute for the pure bred cow for

those who cannot afford to purchase the more costly

pure bred. Stock of his breeding has been award-

ed many premiums. The cow "Buff," got by

"General Scott," gained the sweepstakes premium

for the best cow of any breed at the New York State

Fair at jVlbany. Other stock bred by Mr. Fitch took

many premiums at the New Jersey State Fair in

1874. Mr. Fitch uever exhibits his stock, but is eon-

tent with the reputation he has gained for breeding

cows of intrinsic merit and great beauty, with large

well formed udders, good teats, and large producers

of milk and butter. " Palestine 3d " is by no means

the best cow of this herd, another cow, " Myrtle

3d," we consider her superior, she is beautifully

formed, is French gray, and solid in color, and has

made this season 1.5* lbs. of butter in seven dajs.
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Contents for November, 1875.

Agricnltnral Journals 412

Bee Xotcs ~ Itlustraiione .
.
4SS

BKiildcr for Giving Injections lUvflrakd. .•131

Boys and Gills' Columns—Bantam and Biahma—

November—Keeping a Canary—Brightening all it

Can—Doctor's Talks—Aunt Sue's Chats—AuntSue's

PuEzle Box-Tiie Biggest Land Tortoise. .3 /«. .4.30-432

Catalogues Received 412

Chain, How to Jlend 2 lllmtrallom.
.
420

Cheese, Oleo-Mavgarine 422

Cistern, Rock.....' 2 lUmlralions.'&i

Cows, To Prevent Sucking Themselves 3 ifl.
.
420

Drains, Cleaning « Sluslmlioiis. .420

Ducks, Some Wild 4 lUmtratiom .417

Fall Pasture, Value of 423

Fence, a Portable lllmlrated. .420

Florida Torroya 427

Flower-Garden and Lawn for November 407

Fruit Garden for November 407

Fruit Packages, Portable 2 Illustrations. .423

Gardening for Pleasure 426

Gooseberry, Roe's Seedling lUustraled.. iii

Grapes in Ohio, Some New 426

Greenhouse and Window Plants for November 408

Greenhouse Taking Fire 423

Household Department—Childhood in City and Coun-
try Compared—A Royal Dish—Box for t^tove Polish
—Common Sense iu the Uouschold—Home Topics

—

3 lUmtratiom 437-430

House Plan i lUustraiions . 41,5-416

Jersey Cow, "P.alcstine " Illustrated. .405

Kitchen Garden for November 407

Market Report for November 408

Ogden Farm Papers, No. 69-Baths in Germany—
Ox-Tokes—Roads 3 lUustrnliom. 414-415

Orchard and Nursery for November 407

Peaches, How to Make Money on 427

Rail Holder lUustralfd. .423

Roots, Pit for Storing 3 Illustrations. . 421

Sale of Short-horns in Great Britaiu 422

Science Applied to Farming 413

Sewage, Use of Town 422

Sheep-skins, What Becomes of 433

Sheep, To Prevent from Jumping Illustrated. .421

Split Hoof, To Cure 6 Itlnstrations. .iSl\

Verbena, Hardy Garden lUustraled. .425

Walks and Talks Correspondence.. .3 Illustrations.. 4^
Walks and Talks on the Farm. No. 14:3—Crops-
Northern Spy Apple--Good Farminu'-Manure—Cut-
ting Feed 2 Illustrations . 418-410

Water for Irrigation 420

Wind-Power-Wind-Engines 419

Work, Hints Aljont 406

Yellow Wood or Virgilia Illustrated. . 424

Calendar for November.
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Advertisements, Reading411l
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Barrenness, Remedy for. 437
Catalogue. Snch's 410]

Chemical Paint. Avery. . .409[
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Xlic t,oss ol" a. Hoi-sc's Hoof.—"H.
S.," Utah. The loss of a hoof by accident, is not beyond
remedy. The structure of a horse's hoof is such as to

enable a growth of new horn to commence from the coro-

net, and cover the foot in course of time. It is necessary

to keep the horse in slings at least a portion of the time,

so that the injured foot can not be brought to the gronud,

and to arrange the slings so that the horse can not lie

down. The treatment is simply to feed the horse cool-

ing nutritious food, and to dress the foot daily witli

such stimulating applications as will encourage the

growth of the new horn. Such simple preparations as

the compound tincture of benzoin, or tincture of myrrh,
will generally serve this purpose. If unhealthy granula-

tions (" proud flesh '') occur, they should bo touched with
a solution of nitrate of eilver, —
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One of the most interesting questions to the

farmer just now is, how lie may make the most out

of his stoclc. The common native stoclc of the

coHntry is not sufficientlj- profitable. It produces

tooiittle heef, butter, wool, mutton, pork and lard,

and it takes too long to produce what it does, to be

profitable in this rapidly moving age. Farmers

must float with the stream of improvement, or

they will find themselves cast high and dry upon
the banks. Feed is the farmer's raw material, and

his stock the machinery, from which he manufac-

tures his wares. No matter how skillfully he feeds,

if his machines are imperfect or slow in action, his

wares must necessarily cost too much. To improve

his machinery, that is the stock which he feeds, is

as needful as to study how to feed. All the inves-

tigations and experiments he, and others for him,

can make go for nothing, if the animals he feeds

cannot digest and assimilate the food in sufficient

quantity to turn it into salable material fast enough.

In order that this may done more rapidly, breeders

have, for years, been improving their stock.

Cattle, sheep, and pigs ot improved breeds come to

maturity and reach double their weight at halt the

age of the unimproved breeds. Unfortunately we
are bewildered when we hear and read of the mar-

velous prices at which some of these animals are

sold. Clearly they are out of the farmer's reach.

But it would be wrong to suppose that he is there-

fore debarred from improving his stock by the use

of improved animals. The past month over 1000

head of Short-horn cattle have been sold at various

public sales. Many of these have been of the fan-

cy sort, valued at very high prices for their pedi-

grees. No complaint can be made if a wealthy

man chooses to give 810,000 for one of these ani-

mals, any more than if he gives the same amount

for a diamond. He injures no one, and does at

least some good with his surplus money. But for-

tunately he has no monopoly of the really good cat-

tle. A good judge of stock would be equally well,

or better, satisfied with an animal that at the same

sale brings but $'200 or 8-500, simply because its

family is not so fashionable, or it has not ^' so suvet

a head." Hundreds of valuable bulls are sold every

year, at prices that any prosperous farmer can af-

ford to give, and which will bring him a handsome

profit. The prize milk cow at the New York State

Fah this year, was a grade Short-horn, sired by a
bidl that is not valued at more than $150, if so
much. The fattest steer was of the same kind.
There were two-jear-okl sheep weighing 2*0 lbs.,

and yearling pigs that weighed over 300 lbs., and
the sires of these animals could have been pur-
chased for .$30 each. To use such animals as these
would iu a short time double the value of our
farm stock. Let no one then be deterred from in-

vestig.ating this matter of improved stock, because
some rich men choose to make a fancy of a certain

class of if, and give what some may think ridicu-

lous prices for it. We gave $5, (a ridiculous price
it was thought), for our first pound of Early Rose
potatoes, and the second year we gave away more
than So worth to friends, and sold S125 worth at $1
a bushel from the produce of that pound. Im-
proved stock ought to be a better thing to have
than au improved potato, and it is, provided it is

used with judginent and well cared for.

Hiuts altout 'iVork.
Wheat and Jiye. —Many farmers who did not have

manure at sowing time, or who had not time to

draw it out, are now spreading it upon the fields.

If it is well rotted and fine, it is well to do this.

But we never found any benefit from top-dressing

wheat or rye with coarse fresh manure at this sea-

son. As a mulch it is of Uttle good scattered here

and there iu patches. W'e would rather save all

the coarse manure, and pile it and turn it over, so

as to get it in fine condition by the spring, and then

use it as a top-dressing. Plants require food, and
manure is not food until it is reduced by rotting,

and brought into a condition digestible by the plant.

Fmlder Crops.—Either wheat or rye may yet be

sown for early spring pasturage or soiling. Rye
gives less foliage than wheat, but it is hardier, and

although the seed may not sprout now, it wiU grow
very early iu the spring, and make a good growth

in time foruse. In the south winter tares and oats

may be sown for early feed either alone or mixed.

If mixed, nearly as much seed may be sown as if

alone ; the two crops will grow together, and yield

about as much as it separate. Two bushels of each

mixed may be sown on an acre.

Hoot Crops.—Turnips will yet make considerable

growth. On rich soil where the crop is heavy,

nothing is gained by leaving it any longer. The

roots will become coarse and woody. Moderate

sized roots are more nutritious than large over-

grown ones. A crop of 25 tons is now worth as

mnch to feed, as it would be if left a mouth longer

to make 30 tons.

Meadows.—Top-dressing is worth more to grass

lands than any other crop. But we would not top-

dress any but permanent meadows. For sod to be

plowed up in the spring, it would be better to rot

the manure and apply it as near the seed as possi-

ble. As there is a difterenee of opinion on this

matter, and as the quality of manm-e and that of

the soil varies, it would be well for each to test the

question by experiment for himself.

Storing Roots.—Root crops and potatoes should

be secured from frost as they are gathered, and

tops will be a sufficient covering until heavy frosts

are expected, w:hen the pits should be well secured,

or the roots removed to the cellar. See page 426.

Fall Faltowim/ may still be done ; heavy soils are

improved by being fall plowed and left rough

through the winter. Moderately light laud intend-

ed for oats, or spring wheat, should also be plowed

now and left in ridges which can be harrowed

down early in spring. Ground for early potatoes

should also be plowed now. Sod for corn, and

sandy soils, should be left uiiplowed until spring.

Stot-k should now go into winter quarters. Noth-

ing is gained, and much is lost by allowmg them to

roam the wet sodden fields, and obliging them to

eat frozen coarse stuff that has no more nutriment

than wood-chips. Exercise during a portion of the

day in a yard or small lot will be beneficial. To

feed all farm stock so as to keep them thrifty is the

right method ;
overfeeding is as injurious as under-

feeding, and irregular feeding as bad as or worse

than either. Feed regularly and generously, and
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provide pure water liberally and frequently. To

prevent sickness is much easier and vastly better

than to cure various troubles by medicine.

Horses and Colts.—If the stable is comfortable, no

horse should be blanketed at night. Much mis-

chief is done by keeping animals too warm. The

coat is greatly thickened as cold weather approach-

es, and provision is made by natm-e for the change

of season. Good ventilation is absolutely necessa-

ry, and a temperature of 40° in the stable is more

healthful in winter than 00°. A pound of oil-cake

meal at each feed, will help to keep a horse warm

and his coat smooth. If his coat is smooth he is

in good health. Colts should have plenty of exer-

cise, and a moderate but regular supply of grain.

Coarse food given to colts tends to enlarge the di-

gestive organs, and produce a " pot-belly," which

destroys their future capability for quick work.

Coins and Calrrs.—Covts which are to come in

early should be dried off six or eight weeks previ-

ously. Both cow and calf will be the better for it.

Profuse milkers that can not easily be dried will be

better to be milked regularly and fed cautiously.

There are but few cows that are of this character,

but these few will need special and careful treat-

ment. Calves and yearlings will need such treat-

ment as will keep them thrifty without forcing

them. Bran and oat-meal are the best grain food

for young cattle.

Sheej).—Rams will now need to be well fed. A
quart of mixed oats and wheat bran, with the best

clover hay, will be the best food for a ram in ser-

vice. Ewes that have been 8er\'ed should be fed

half-a-pint of the same extra food, with a little oil-

cake meal, and should be kept quiet, and not driven,

or worried by dogs. When it can be done conveni-

ently, the ram should be turned in with the ewes

only at night, being kept in a yard alone in the day.

Swine.—Fattening hogs should be pushed forward

as rapidly as possible. Fat is now made at less ex-

pense of food than in cold weather, and in the

present condition of the market, it is at least safe

to market hogs as early as possible. Store hogs

should be fed a portion of roots if possible. Smut-

ty com is highly injurious, or even poisonous to

hogs and other stock, and its use should be avoid-

ed. Spring pigs may noiv be provided for. There

are no better pigs than grades of the pure breeds.

Whatever breed is chosen, the boar shoidd be fine

in the bone, smooth, well haired, and at least a

year old. Sows coupled in this month will farrow

in March, going with young sixteen weeks.

Sundry Jfatters.—This is the season for renewing

the subscription for papers, and procuring what

books may be needed for reading and study during

the leisure days of winter. Every farmer's family

should have a good paper and a few books. These
make home attractive, and keep the family circle

unbroken in the evenings. Then every one is

pleased ; the wife is happy to have her family

around her, the father finds the society of his clil-

dren as pleasant aa that of other people, and the

children are gratified to know that their society is

sought by their parents. Nothing tends to make
the home more agreeable and united than for the

children to know that their parents are interested

in their society and their sports. While everything
is pleasant within, everything without should be
made snug and comfortable. It is needless to enu-

merate what should be done, but " whatsoever

thine hand findeth to do, do it with thy might " as

well as it can be done.

Work in the Horticultural Departments,

In all but the extreme northern states, November
will be a month of active preparations for the com-
ing cold weather. The late crops of cabbages,

roots, etc., must be harvested, cellars, pits, and
other storing rooms put in order, and everything

made ready for sudden changes. Ground which is

to be broken up at this season should be plowed
and left in ridges so that the frost can do its part

towards reducing the soil to a fine condition, ready
for planting next spring. Fences will need re-

pairing, and in many cases renewing, to keep stray

animals out of the orchard and garden
,
gates must

be put iu order, and where the posts have been

pulled out of position so as to cause sagging, they

should be taken up and reset, and if convenient,

the bottom may be surrounded with small stones,

fiiTnly rammed down. Manure is the basis of all

good crops in the garden and orchard, as well as on

the farm, and every means should be used to pro-

cure it by saving and composting all sods, leaves,

muck, and other vegetable matter, as well as such

animal substances as can be had. For a method to

keep manure fermenting without freezing, see

Walks and Talks, on page 419.

Orchard and ;>'nrserj'.

All nursery stock which is received from the

nursery for spring planting, should be heeled-iii

where the water will not settle during the winter
;

to avoid all danger from this source, it would be

well to turn several furrows on each side towards

the trees, thus leaving a trench to allow any water

that may gather to ran ofT. All ground which is

to be used for nursery or orchard purposes, ought

to be plowed at once, so as to have the benefit of

the winter frosts ; it would, however, be better if

new land could be planted for one season with corn

or potatoes, or some other hoed crops, before set-

ting it out with trees.

Labor is so generally abundant and cheap now,

that if one can employ more men to advantage, he

had better do so. Drains may yet be dug in most
places ; wood-lots to clear up. brush and old trees

to be grubbed out, and numerous other works of

improvement that will warrant the employment of

extra men at low wages. It tramps come around,

give them nothing unless they will work for it.

Leaves.—Gather from the woods as many as

possible, they will be useful for mulching, and
also for bedding in the stable and pig-pens.

Fruit.—In order to properly keep winter fruit,

the temperature of the room or cellar ought to be

as low as can be kept without freezing ; the doors

and wmdows should be left open during the warm
days and nights. When closed, proper ventilation

must be provided.

Cider.—All fruit not fit for sale, either as the first

or second quality, should be made into cider. This

when made of sound apples, filtered through sand,

barreled and bunged at once, will make a fine arti-

cle. Never put rotten apples into cider, as they

are sure to give an unpleasant flavor.

Tiiiegar, for which there is always a sale at re-

muuerative prices, may be made from the inferior

apples or surplus cider. A little old vinegar put

into the casks with the cider will cause it to change

to vinegar quicker than it othernise would ; always

leave the bung out of barrels in which vinegar

is making ; the ottener it can be changed from one

cask to another the sooner will it be fit for use.

Ciom.—Cut and store in small bundles in saw-

dust or sand in the cellar : if in large parcels they

are liable to heat and mold.

Seedlings.— Cover with leaves or hay, or what is

better, if they can be had, evergreen boughs, but

do not do this until freezing weather sets in.

SlocTcs for root-grafting should be lifted early this

month and stored in earth iu the cellar where they

can be got at easily when wanted for working.

Frnit Ciarden.
The pruning of the various kinds of small fruits

and vines, together with the work suggested under
* orchard," will be in season in this department.

Grape-vinex.—Prune this month if possible before

freezing weather comes. Cut back the canes of

vines which have been properly trained to two or

three buds. Old neglected vines will each one re-

quire special treatment to bring it into proper

shape for future training, and no general rule can

be given. Save all well ripened wood which may
be needed for propagation in the spring, tie in

small bundles and preserve in sand in the cellar.

Strawberrits will stand the cold winter better if a

slight covering of leaves or hay is given, especially

if the plants were newly set this fall. Do not cov-

er so thick as to smother them ; cover the soil

well, but put very little on the plants ; do not apply
it before really cold weather has come.

BlacTcbcrriis and Rxspberrie.'i need but little atten-

tion now, if the old canes were cut ofi after th<3

fruit had been picked. Some of the tend«r varie-

ties of raspberries will do better if laid dowa and
partially covered with earth.

Currants aad Gooseberries:—Prune at once, cufc-

ting out the old wood where crowded, and shorten-
ing the new, and giving the bush an open head, to
admit air and sun to prevent mildew. Save all cut-

tings needed for new plants, and plant at once, or
preserve in sand in the cellar for spring planting.

Apply manure to the plants which are to come into

healing the next season, there are no fniits whicli

responds to manure more satisfactorily than these.

Trellises.—The jiresent is a good time to paint all

grape and other trellises ; many use a lime-wash o.f

some pleasing color, as it is cheaper than paint.

TrcUises so treated last longer, and are more
pleasing to the eye than when left unpainted.

Jiiseets.—In many places the oyster-shell bark-

louse has become very common, and we often have
inquiries as to what it is, and how its ravages can

be stopped. It appears upon the bark of the

branches, and sometimes spreads over the whole
tree, and is very destructive. The best way where
only a few young trees are affected, is to dig out

and burn them, but when the whole orchard of

large trees is affected, the cheapest way is to use

a wash of whale oil soap, mixed with a little car-

bolic acid, and applied with a stiff brush.

KitcUen Ciarden.
Many of the directions given under this head last

month, will be equally applicable now. Plow any
grass laud which is to be used for garden purposes,

as spring plowed land seldom gives good returns.

Asparagus if not yet manured, should not be neg-

lected until later, else there is danger of freezing.

Cut off the tops and bum, to destroy the seeds,

Cold-Frames.—Prepare and have these in readi-

ness at once, for fear of sudden freezing. Cabbages
and other half-hardy plants may be kept over win-

ter iu safety in them, and also any seeds which do
not like much moisture during the whiter.

Cabbages.—The best plan for storing cabbages is

to lay down two rails 4 to inches apart, and then

place the cabbages head downwards on them, leav-

ing the roots exposed ; then turn a furrow towards

them on each side, and by the aid of the spade

cover the head with 4 to 6 inches of earth ; select

a diy place where water does not stand.

Celery.—Store in trenches a foot wide, and as

deep as the hight of the stalks
;
place the plants

close together without any earth between them,

and cover with straw and boards, increasing the

thickness of the covering as the cold increases.

Spinaeh will winter better if the bed is covered

with a few leaves, or a slight covering of hay just

before the ground freezes solid.

Lettuce.—A small bed planted in some shelterefd

spot and slighly covered, will give an early crop

next spring.

Soots may be preserved in root cellars where one
is fortunate enough to have one, or in pits in the

open ground : see several articles in this number
of the American Agriculturist. Parsnips and salsify,

if desired, may be left in the ground until spring.

Jiubbisfi.—Clear up potato tops, melon vines,

and the like, and bum the late weeds before any
seeds have time to ripen ; when left until spring,

most persons are too busy to bum them, but rake

them into the fence comers, where they serve as

a nursery for every foul weed.

Flo-wer <jiardeii and I>s\rn,

Little more can be done now than to follow the

directions given last month. Arrange all work so

that there will be no delay in the spring, and every-

thing will then go on smoothly.

Planiing of ornamental trees and shmbs may
still be done early this month, taking care not to
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sspose the roots for any length of time to the

drying winds which usually jjrevail at this seasoa.

Bidbf.—If these have been neglected until this

month, plant at once, else there will be danger of

the ground freezing before it can be done. All

tenderjjulbs remaiuiug in the ground ought to be

dug and stored now, if not attended to before.

Pot a supply of hyacinths for winter flowering, and

put into the cellar until the roots are well grown
;

if the roots are not allowed to fonn, the bulb never

znakes a good flower.

Dahlias.—Remove the roots from the ground, and

as soon as dry, store in the cellar.

Clii-ysantheinums.—Stake before the wind breaks

them, and take up some to flower in-doors.

Protection must be provided for all half-hardy

plants, but not applied untU the weather becomes
quite cold ; if covered before, they are liable to

start into growth and be injured by the winter.

-Herbaceous Jireiuiiah may be divided up early

this month, and planted out in new beds ; they do
Best if divided as often as every three or four years

;

TVhen not set until late they will be benefited by

Saving a thin covering of marsh hay, or litter.

ttreenliouse and ^Vindotv Plants.
This department should be attractive at this sea-

son, making up in part for the lack of display dur-

ing the summer. Everything in the way of repairs

eught to have been done earlier in the season, and

not a day must be lost now, in completing all

changes which are to be made. If the houses require

glazing, attend to this at once, and give the sash

bars a coat of thick paint to fill up all cracks.

£iilbs required for flowers during the holidays,

ought to have been potted last month ; a safe

rale to follow, is to bring them into heat 5 or 6

weeks before flowers are wanted.

CamdUas.—Keep cool, and syringe occasionally,

io retard the flowers as long as possible.

Roses trained to the rafters should be tied up as

tast as they grow, and a little weak liquid manure
irater given occasionally.

Climbers, such as Passion-flowers, Tropoeolums,

etc., make very good plants for training on the

sifter, as they furnish a good shade for other plants.

Heliotropes for winter flowers are very fine, and
should be grown in boxes or large pots where they

TviU have an abundance of root room.

Insects.—Fumigate weekly with tobacco stems,

to destroy the green "fly." Destroy mealy bugs
by hand picking, and scale by whale oil soap wash;
for red spider give the houses frequent syringings,

Bprinkling a plenty of water on the pipes.

Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

Gold has boon up to 117f, and down to 115|, closing

Oct. lath at 116}, as aaaiiist 117 on Sept. 11th

There has been quite a free movement in the leading

kinds of Domestic Produce. The export inquiry has

been good for Breadstuffa. Cotton, and Provisions. The
home trade demand has been fairlj- active. Some specu-

lative call has been noted toward the close for Corn,

ehiefly on western account. The speculative dealings in

Cotton. Pork, and Lard, have been quite liberal. Prices

have been very variable. Flour, Wheat, and Barley,

oloaed heavy ; Corn. Oats, Eye, Pork, and Lard, left off

more firmly. The recent arrivals of Barley have been
large, and the market closed in favor of buyers. The
offerings of Rye have been light, and have been ruling

stronger. Only a few car loads of Buckwheat have yet
teen received and marketed, including State at 80 cents

ger bushel. Butter and Cheese and Eggs have been
quoted higher, but close less buoyantly Tobacco,
Wool, and Naval Stores, have been in fair request, and
quoted firmer— Petroleum closed at advancing prices,

checking business, particularly for export. . . .Seeds have
been quiet and irregular, , . Hay and Hops declined, on a
moderate business— Ocean freights have been more
active, and quoted much stronger, but the later opera-
tions indicated a somewhat easier range of grain rates.

Flour by sail and steam to London, Is. Ikl. @ as. per bbl,;

Grain by sail, to do., !»}rf. @ 10}i. per bushel ; Grain
by steam to Liverpool. 91 @ !!}(;., and by sail, to do.,

8i@.9rf. per bushel. Grain tonnage for Cork and orders,

Us. 9d. : for Penarth Roads, and orders. C«. Zd. : for the

Continent, 6*. 9d. per quarter.

Tlie lollowiug comlensed, couq)rehensive tables, care-

fiiUy prepared specially for the Amencan AgriciiUurkt,

from our daily record during the year, show at a glance

the transactions for [lie mouth ending Oct. 12th, 1S75,

and for tbe corresponding mouth last year:

1, TKANaACTIO.NS AT TIIK NttU* TOin; MAUKK'rs.
Rkceii'TS. Flour. Wlieat. Corjt. Hf/e. llarle;/. 0<it.\:

2,1 (I's tlni ui'thSli.OW) 3,9;(i,UlX) 3,7n,0ll0 19,700 o-.'9,000 1,111,000
28 d'i lu.U ui'tli3U,000 4,9U,500 3,918,000 29,000 41,000 1,061,000

Salks. Flonr. ll'/'enl. Corn. AV/p. liarleit. Outs.
2,1 (I's Ihis iii'lliJ23,O0O 5,013.000 J.OSii.OOO 17,000 21,5,000 1,786,000
2Scl'5tas(ui'tli378,000 5,774,000 1,163,000 19,000 36,000 1,973,000

a. Comparison with same period at this time last year.

llKoaii'TS. Flour. Wheat. Corn. Etje. Barlei/. Oats.
25 days 1875.. 317,000 3,970.000 3,771.000 19;700 329.000 1,411,000

23 days 1874.. 331,000 3,214,000 1,711,000 103,000 117,000 802,000

Sat.ks, Flour. Wheat. Corn. I'l/e. llarlei/. Oats.
25 days 187.5 42i,000 r.,013,O00 4.086,000 17,000 215,0-0 1,786,000

25 days 1871..317,000 4,807,000 4,218,000 48,000 129,000 1,911,000

3. Stock Of grain in store at Keio York.

Wheat. Corn. Ili/e. liarley. Oats. Malt.
bush. bush. luish. bush. bush. bush.

Oct.ll,1875,.3,SS2,502 l,r)S2,246 10.910 21,6SS 439,69s 261.423

Sept. 6, l-i75.. 1,251.321 I,0f3,0S6 11,216 1,903 214,069 293,031

Mavll.1875.. 969,804 1.542.924 16,124 16,537 545,209 229,655

J:ili 11,1S75,. 3,675.122 1,0J9.WI0 50,SS9 191,470 S77.0H 14,5.047

Nov. 9, 1S;4.. 3.680,141 1,727,510 19,123 117,185 791,722 135,882

4. Exports from Neic I'ork, Jan. I to Oct. 6.

Flour. Wheat. Corn. Ri/e. Barley. Oats. Peas.
hbls. hush. husli. bush. bush. bush. bush.

18:5.1.404.189 20.0;o.O70 10,142.607 154,510 225 101.133 239,857

1874,1,687,023 29,692,058 16,676,486 563,181 S,3';0 94,438 285,699

5. Beceipts at head of tide-water at Albany each season
'
to Sep. 3D(A.

Flour. Wheat. Corn. Rye. Barley. Oats.
bbls. hush. bush. bush. bush. bush.

1S75 69,9'I0 12,807.100 5.850.700 88.1100 3:!9.500 1,262,200

1374 76.100 17.092,700 15.04,5.100 189.800 210,000 1,,506,200

1873 9S,000 14.981.200 12.570.700 828,800 133.400 2,378.Jf«

1872 83,900 5,670,800 22,,562,500 356.700 035,900 4,760,700

CUUr.KN'T WUOLICSALIC TniCKS.

Sept. 13. Oct. 12.

Peiok or GOLD 117 1161-3
Fl.oui;—Super to E.vtra Stale 15 15 @ 6 50 *4 90 @ 6 40

50
@ S 2.5

@ 7 25
« 5 65
® 5 75
& i .50

® 3 25

19 1 58

@ 1 48
75 @ 78
65 ® "5

Nominal

.

® 69

® 1 00
® 1 30

Super to ICxtrji Southern '5 00
ICxtra Wcsteru 5 60
lixtra Genesee 6 00
SuiioiTiite 5Testeru 5 15
ItvE Flout. 4 50
<'onx--\lKAL. 3 50
BuCKWnEAT Floub, ^lOOIbs 3 00
Wheat— All Iciuils ol White. 1 35
All kimls ol lied ami Amber. 1 05
Cor.K— Vellow
Mixed
VVIiitc.. ____ _..

Oats— Western 40
Slate 40
llYl! 90
IJaulev 115
Buckwheat. ^ bush — @ —
ilAV-lJale, V lOOBrs 65 ® 1 10

Straw. "# 100 Bs 50 ® 85
(JorroN— Miihlliiig.s. fi B .. UH® 14Ji
Hoes-Crop 011875. * lb 15 "
Feathers —Live Oeese, ^ B 35
Sbed— Clovei, ¥* lb .- 13
Tiniotliv, fi hnshel .. 3 00
Flax, * bushel 1 75
Sugar— Rcfl'g& Grocery ¥* lb

Mof.AssKS, Cuba, ^gal,
New Otleaus. ^ gal
Coffee— l:io( Gold)
TouACcn. Keulucky, &e,.?*Ib.
Seeil Leaf, ifl lb

Wool—Domestic Fleece. li> lb

Domestic, pullctl, ^ lb

Calironiia, clip
Tallow, i* lb

OilCake—1< lou
Fork—Mess. ^ barrel
Priuie Mess, ?* barrel
Beef—Pl.tiu mess
Lard, iu trcs. & harrels, ^ lb

Butter—State, Va 22
Western. ?< B 15

Cheese.. 2

Beiss-V bushel 1 65

4 90
5 40
5 90
4 90
4 25
5 00
2 90
1 35
90
73
67
76
36
42
90

I 00
80
60
50

8 :

@ 8 50
@ 7 ^5
@ 5 40
® 5 .50

@ 4 15
® 3 25
® 1 55
& I 40
@ 74

55
53

32 ®
62 ®
17K®
6 @
7 ®

25 @
23 ®
17 ®
9X®

I 60
I 13!^
1 3 13
I
—

1 9;.i;

> 43
"

I 68
20
25
45
55
48
32
9'^

®
@ 1 30
@ —
® 1 00
® 90

13X® U^
10 @ 15
35 @ 00
13 ® —

2 60 ® 3 00
1 60 @ 1 75
6^® 9\I

SO ®
63 ®
19 @
8 ®

40
70
21«

23 @

41 00 @4G 50 37 50
21 25 ® — 22 50
19 00 @19 50 19 50
8 00 @ 9 30 8 OO

35

® 33
® 10J<
® 3 00
® 1 30
® 22
@ 17
® 20
a 2 .50

® 95
® 2 3;h

® 18

PEAS-Cau.ida. free. ^ bu ... 1 20
Eggs—Fresh, ^ dozen 18
Poultry-Fowls 8
Tuikevs—1« lb 16
Geese, ^pair 125
Ducks. Iipair 00
Pigeons, ?* doz 150
Woodcock, per pair 80
Sprixg CniCKENS, ^ lb 14
Grouse, ?) pair —
Partridge, ¥» pair —
DrcKS. Wild.?* pair —
Vexsion, *> lb —
TuRNipsVhbl 75
Cars \GEs-?a 100 173
Onions— ft bbl 1 25
Potatoes-I* bbl 73

Sweet Potatoes—^ bbl 123
BROO.M-CORN 7

Pears, per crate 50
Pears. *lbbl 2 75

Plums. *i bush 2 00

Grapes, ?9 lb 2
Api'LEs-^ff barrel 100
Craxberries-^ bbl —
Peaches, per crate 25
Green Corn, per 100 60
Green Peas. ^ bbl — («i —
Tomatoes, ^ bush 20 ® 60
String Beans, per bag — @ —
ScjUAsn, ¥' bbl 50 ® 1 25
Cauliflower, per bbl — @ —
Pumpkins, l> 100 ,

— @ —
Egg Plant, ?< 100 — ® —

® 1 25
® 3 73
® 1 75

@ 1 30
® 3 30
® 13

® 4 00
® 8 01)

® 4 50

® 10

® 3 25
® —
® 125
® 1 OO

13
24 ®
16 @
4 ®

1 .50 ®
1 15 ®
27Ka
12 ®
14 ®

1 25
55

1 00
80
14
90
50
30
13

1 25
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 50

2 50
2 50

4
1 73
8 00
50

43
55
48
31

_ lOJi
®13 OO
®22 75
®t9 75

@10 25
® 13;^
® 40
@ 37
® 13.S'

® 2 75
1 20
30
18
19

® 2 25
® 80
® 1 75
® 1 00
a 19
® 1 00
@ 1 00
® 70
® 15

® 1 75
® 8 00
@ 1 75
® 200
® 2 50
® 12
® —
®12 00
® 4 50

® 11
® 3 37M
®ioao
® 2 50
® 1 50
® -
® —

30
2 00
3 .50

3 00

® 7 00
® 4 00
@ 4 00

IVeM' York I^ivc-StocU iUarkcts.
HECEIPTS,

WEEK RNntNG Beetles. Co^r^. Calves,
Sept, 20 9,373 65 3.330

Sept.2T 10,160 118 2.730

Oct. 4 10,7,52 109 2,.5,53

Oct, 11 10,807 81 2.600

Total for 4 ircf».i..4l.092 S76 ll.-!33

do,/oi-/)!-er,4ireeil-.S 33,520 297 11,286

Beeves. Cows. Ci
Arerane per Week 10,273 91 2

do. do. laH Mouth... 9.630 74 2

An. An. pree's Month.. 9;'.M 100 3

BeeTes.—The market for beeves

Sheep. Swine. Toi'l.

32,780 20,572 66,126
29.699 19,086 61,813

22,031 72.730
32.661 r2,2M
94.35:! 271.903
71,:i01 226,922

tires. Sheev. Swiue.
:,80-i 31.212 23.583
1.821 26."79 17.825

,336 27,2!2 22,265

has been generally

1,282

26.082
124.SI9

105.518

unsatisfactory throughout the month. Dealers have lost
money through the constant shrinkage in prices which
have steadily given way without any permanent recov-
ery. Slaughterers have also lost by the poorer quality
of the stock offered. The market has consequently
dragged slowly, buyers holding off for concessions which
dealers could not afford. Each week has marked a loss
of value up to the close, 5vhen the market lost a further

i to ic ^ tt), nnder the iveight of a lot of poor coarse
cattle, which butchers were not willing to purchase ex-
cept at a reduction. Prices ranged from "i to lOJc, ^ B)

on poor to prime native steers, to dress 54 to 58 tts, |!

gross cwt.
; extra and fancy steers sold at 125(ii;13ic. to

dress 58 fts., and common to fair Tcxans and Cherokees
were forced off at 7i<<5 9c. ^ lb to dress 55 to 56 fts. i^
112 lbs. live iveight.

The prices for the past four weeks were as follows

:

WEEK ending Range. Large Sales. Aver.
Sept. 20 -'/.<S\.i'Ae. 10>s®llHc. 11 c.
Sept. 27 8 ®13>ic. I0M®I1J<C. lO^c.
Oct. 4 7><@13MC. 10 ®11 c. lOkc.
Oct. 11 7M®13Kc. 10 ®11 c. lOXc.

mich CoiTS.—The offerings of cows for some
time past have been very poor, while the enquiry for

good stock has been active. The market has been dull

for want of salable stock. Poor strippers have been sold

as low as $l(j, and many poor cows for $30 t? head, which
has injured the market for anything hot extra stock.

Good cows 5vith calf have sold readily for $60@$80, The
market closed dull at $,30@$80 for common to choice, and
$85 to $108 for extra good and fancy cows . . . Calves*
—This class of stock has kept very steady, 5vith fair de-

mand. The prices of veals are now about Ic. ^ B>, and
grass calves are $3 per head, less than at this time last

year. The trade at these figures has been fair through-

out the month, and as we close our report, fair to prime

veals are selling at 7(ii!9Jc, t3 tb live weight, and grassers

at $5@$0.50 ^ head , , , . Sheep and L,aiiib8.—There
has been a very fair market through the month for sheep

at slightly lower prices, 5vhich have been marked down
Jc, Lambs have given way ^c, ^ ft) on a generally dull

market up to the close, when there 5vas a better feehng,

and a large business at .T}<a'7Jc. |9 lb live weight tor

lambs, and 4}@61c. for sheep . . Sivlne.—The market

for hogs has been active at advancing prices. The busi-

ness of the past month opened at an advance of ic, per

lb, all round. Another Jc, 5vas gained on dressed soon

after. 5vith an active business. Prices at the close were

lower, live hogs being quoted at 8c., and dressed at 10c.

@10ic. per lb.

m <%i ^

Remember
The Valuable Premmms.
See Page .137, and send to flie

Pnblisliei's fur an Illustrated I^ist

oi' Preniinius if yon have not al-

ready received it.

containing a great variety of Items, inc'uding many
good Hints and .Suggestions which we thtow into smaller
type and condensed .form, for want of 1V0771 elsewhere.

C3" N.B.—The ^ew Postage l,a,yir.

—On account of the new postal law, which requires
pre-pajiiicnt of postage by Ihe puhlli^h-
ers, after January 1st, 187.5, cich subscriber
must remit, in addition to the regular rates, ten cents
for prepayment of posta-^e by the Publish-
ers, at Tiew Ifork, for the year ISTfe. Every
subscriber, whether coming singly, or in clubs at club

r.ate?. will be particular to send to this ofHce postage as

above, with his subscription. Subscribers in British Am-
erica will continue to send postage as heretofore, for

pre-payment here.

Kcmitting ^lonoy : — Clieclcs on
Nciv York City Banks or Bankers are best

for lar;:e sums : make payable to tlie order of Orange
Jiidd Company. Post-Office Money Orders
for $50 or less, are cheap and safe also. When these are not

obtainable, register letters, affixing stamps for post-

age and registry ; put In the money and seal the letter in

the presence of the postmaster, and tetke his receipt for it.

S oney sent in the above three methods is safe against loss.

Uonnd Copies of Volume Thirty-
three arc now ready. Price, $2, at our office ; or $3.50
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each, if :ieutby mail. Any of the last ei^'hteen volumes

(16 to 33) will also be forwartlcd at same price. Sets of

Dumbcrs sent lo our office will be neatly bound in our

regular style, at 75 cents per vol. i;.50 cents extra, if return-

ed by mail.) Missing number? supplied at I'i cents each.

Fruit sit tlie Poiuological Society.
—It is not easy to see wliy tlie American Pomological

Society should hold a seucral exhibition of fruit nt its

biennial meetinss ; that should be k-a to the State Soci-

eties. It strikes as that only new varieties should be

shown at these meetings, and we are at loss to know how

the objects of the Society are advanced by showing vari-

eties that every member is perfectly f.imiliar with. At all

events the experiment of uniting with a general exposi-

tion, as was done at Cliicago, is not likely to be repeated.

The room was so restricted that some of the finest collec-

tions sent were not even opened. Those which were

shown were put here and there, some up under tlie eaves

in the gallery, and what was worse tiian all. visitors were

kept ty barriers at such a distance from the fruil, that

while they might tell apples from pears, it was not easy

to distinguish varieties, and as people could not get near

enough to read the labels, the fmit collections could not

be in any respect instructive. "Worse management than

this in a fruit show is hardly possible.

Arery Cliemical Paiut.—The manu-
facturers of the Chemical Paint inform us that they have

essentially reduced the price of the article. Havin^;

already stated that we have used this paint satisfactorily

ourselves, we are warranted in advising others who wish

to paint their buildings, to look into the claims made by

the proprietors, and to send to the agents for a sample

card and price-list.

CSardeiiing' for Pleasure is the attrac-

tive title of an attractive work by Mr. Peter Henderson,

now published by the Orange Judd Company. This work

is prepared to meet the wants of the amateur in in-door

and out-door gardening. It is one of the best guides to

Window Gardening we know of. The fact is, that the

number of plants that can be successfully grown in win-

dow gardening is very limited, and though it is possible

to make a very large list of those which jnai/ be grown,

if unnsual pains be taken, the general cultivator wishes

only to undertake those which promise to be successful

with a moderate expenditure of time and attention. The
rules to be obsenxd in order to succeed with window-

plants, are very few, and the whole story is plainly told.

The work includes fruit, vegetable, and flower-gardening,

greenhouses and graperies, window gardening, and War-
dian cases. A specimen of the practical character of the

work is given in an extract on page 4-26. It will be sent,

post-paid, ou receipt of the price ($1.50) by the Publishers,

Improved. Spelling*.—The following is

from the N. E. Journal of Education. Now if they are

really going lo change the spelling of our mother tongue.

in the nse of which we floored so many other youngsters

at the spelling schools forty years ago, we want a hand

in, and so we give onr improved spelling in parenthesis,

thuely : "Wm. E. Jones (Jons), of Liverpool (Liverpol),

Eng., one ov the most zelns laborerz fora revized orthog-

raphy, and ov the most judishus, writes (wiTts) under
(undr) date (dat) ov August (Aw^st) 3 :

' Wud it not be

(b) possibel (posibl) to get a convenshon ov speling rc-

formerz ov aul (awl) English specking (spfking) peepel

(pepl) at the Philadclfia (FiladelfS) Centenial(SentenTel)?

It wnd be a glorious thing to doo (do), or even {?xn) at-

tempt, sn az to hav an interchsing (inturchsng) ov ideas

(id^s"). No insuperabel (insnpurabb obstacle (obstHkl)

etands (standz) in the way (wa) ov carrying (cariing) out

(owt) this propozishou. If thoze (thr>z> interested wil

moov (m'lv) at once (wiinz) it can (kan) easily (ezill) be

(b) dun. Wh (h'lOt) do (dH) our frends (frcnz) say (sa)."

Shal we (He) accept (aksept) this offer (ofr» from (fmm)
England (Inglandi ! I for one [!'av say tsai yes ! Yours
(urz) truly, D. P. L."—[Onr partially '* improved " spel-

ling is given in the parenthesis. But if the thing must
be done, we want some new characters for ''th," for

*'ng/' etc.—Ed. American Agricylturist.]

Xlie Illinois ^»tate Fail* was held at

Ottawa during the week beginning Sept. 13th. and was
financially a railure. In some respects the exhibition was
a very fine one, and in others very poor. The grounds are

not attractive, and the buildings were wretched. Prob-

ably a finer show of the heavy breeds of horses, Clydes-

dale, Norman, and Percheron, was never seen in this

country ; of fonr-ycar-old Normans there were 45. and
other classes proportionately largo. The same excel-

lence was raanifested in the cattle and sheep, and in

poultiy the collection was remarkable for size and quality.

What appeared to ns the crowning feature in the exhibi-

tion was the machinery and implement departments,

which were full and varied, and comprised many imple-

ments especially suited to the broad style of western

farming. In all that related to horticulture, the display

was very meager; a few individuals deserve credit for

saving this from utter failnre. Our friends of the Prairie

Farmer were encamped on tlie grounds, and to them and

to others we arc indebted for abundant courtesies. As a

guest at the fair, we should be glad to be able to give it

higher praise, but to show that our impressions are

shared by otheis, we quote the following from the
'• Prairie Farmer " of Sept. '25th :

" For some reason not

easily understood, tlicre seemed to be at this fair a lack

of that entliusiasm and good feeling that have been such

characteristics of our Illinois exhibitions. We do not

believe that the society has for many years held a fair

less profitable to the farmers of the state, or one that will

be remembered with feelings of so little pleasure and

satisfaction.*'

A$1>e>-tos Roofiug: for Poultry-
Houses.—Asbestos roofing-felt makes an excellent

material for the roof of a poultrj'-house, being light,

warm, durable, and cheap. It is now made, as we are

informed, free from any tarry odor whatever, so that it

may be perfectly unobjectionable for use on dwelling-

houses. If a strong odor of tar is desired in the poultry-

house to render it repulsive to lice, it will be necessary

to coat the comers of the building and the ends of the

roosting-poles, if not the roof itself, with a roof-coating

that has the desired strength of odor.

" Cold-Air Attrition IVliole "Wlieat
Flour."—An improvement In grinding the whole

wheat into flour has been in successful operation for

some time in this countiy, and we believe elsewhere.

By a peculiar process the wheat, previously well cleaned,

is driven into a receptacle with' great force by a blast of

compressed cold air, and by the consequent attrition the

grains are reduced to flour ; the bran also being reduced

to as fine a powder as the rest of the grain. The flour

thus produced is free from some of the objections made
against Gi-aham flour on account of the coarseness of the

particles of bran contained in it. The flour being kept

perfectly cool during the process, also retains its proper-

ties uninjured by heat as in grinding by mill-stones. The
mills now producing this flotu- are in South Clark Street,

Chicago, and their product is coming into extensive use.

Tlie Career of a Prize Co^iv.—The
Short-liorn cow Vivandiere. owned by Mr. Outhwaite, an

English breeder, has been retired from the show ring,

after a succession of victories, in which she has gained

no less tlian §5,^7 in cash premiums. During her show
career she has bred regularly, and kept in perfect health.

<(ueen of tUe Harvest Grain and
Seed Separator,—This machine, which is a separa-

tor and fanning-mill combined, and is made at Syracuse,

N. Y.. has been awarded first premiums at nearly all the

principal agricultural fairs in the States of New York and

Ohio, including the Northern Ohio fair, the Western New
York fair, and the N.Y. State Fair at Elmira. One of onr

associates who has used it, speaks higldy of it.

PloM'iii;>- ]L.iiue under llie Snrface.
—"W. C.."' Chester Co., Pa. Lime should nevi r be

plowed under the surface. It shonld be sown on the

plowed ground and mixed with it by harrowing, or used

as a top dressing, ft is not advisable to mis: lime with

manure excepting under special circumstances, and by

those who arc familiar with its use and behavior when
thus mixed.

^ul>stitiitc for i>raiiiTiles.—"C. J.,"

Rockbridge Co., Va. Where drain tiles are not procura-

ble, wooden pipes, such as are described in the March No.

of the American Agricultwist , may be used in place of

them. Tlie pipes should be made of chestnut or hem-

lock if possible; pitch pine or cedar would also make
durable drains.

TIae I'riue of the Horse.—*'V. D.

Van N.,'' Hightstown, N. J. Ilorses' nrine contains in

1.000 parts: urea 7, hippurate of soda 24. carbonate of

soda 9, chloride of potassinm 9, carbonate of lime 11,

and water, with a small quantity of a peculiar fat, 940

parts. This fat is a volatile oil, audcontributes the smell

and color to the urine. The urine is rich in nitrogen,

to which its high fertilizing properties arc due.

Sale of a €Juerusey Herd,—A herd of

twelve Guernsey cattle, of whit:li nine head were im-

ported a year ago, by the Massachusetts Society for Pro-

moting Agriculture, are to be sold at the Bussey Farm,

near Boston, on November 3d. These cattle were select.

cd by the President of the Society, Mr. Thomas Motley,

who visited Guernsey for that purpose. They will be

sold in small herds of 1 bnll and 3 cows each. For the

sake of these valuable cattle, it is to be hoped that they

will fall into the hands of those who will appreciate them,

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo«
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I
Tory Cheap. Kasily OlXained %

o ri-ec—Let EVERV reader uuderstand §

g that ho (or she), has an equal opportimity with g
auy one else, to obtaiu one 01- more very desirable §

n " *
§ and valuable articles, ivltliont expense, and i

1 with little trouble. OVEU 16,COO others §

I
have done this, ami now we want at least =>

S 40,000 to do so, that is, at least one at or near S
o &
g every Post-offlce in the United states—also others §

g
in British America, in Australia, and elsewhere. S

o The particniars were given in an extra Snpple- o
o o
g mentlast month, .ind in part on page 43" of this g
o paper. NOW is the lime to begin, as sabscrip- o

§ tions for ISTfi are now received without extra §o o
g charge from this time onward to the end of 1S76. g
o 9
oooooooooooooooooouooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Sundry Humbugs.

Sj#.

t"^^

We have more than once
stated that the whole system
of humbugs from the great

Kentticky Library Lottery,

down to the meanest ten-

cent swindle, had its fotm-
dation in a certain weak-
ness in human natore.

There are men and women
who pass their lives in try-

ing one quack medicine
after another ; the fact that

the last one failed does not
in the least prevent them
from trying the nest new
thing ; and this same weak-
ness in other people takes
a different direction ; an-
other class are continually

trying their "luck." They
have an idea that somehow
they shall get rich without

work if they can only hit upon their " luck," and these

spend what money they can earn in the vain pursuit of

something which will render work unnecessary. These
two classes are incurable, and so long as these poor
moths exist, so long will the swindlers supply a flame in
which they may singe themselves. We do not issue onr
warnings to such, but to those whose little knowledge
of the world makes them easy victims

; persons, and es-

pecially young persons, who being honest to the very
core themselves, are unable to conceive that others could

be base enough to perpetrate an out and out fraud. An-
other class, who though naturally shrewd about matters

they understand, are taken in by plausible statements in

respect to things they are not familiar with; these are

the people who get "stuck" on the "put "' and ••call,"

and ''spread" «nd ' special privilege '' business, and the

various charitable gift concerts and distributions. Per-

sons like these, and others, which wc cannot now specify,

are at once put upon the right track by our exposures of

humbugs ; these need only to eee a danger to avoid it,

and all of its kind, while the class first mentioned fall

into one, and as soon as they recover, go right on to the

next; they arc bound to "learn by experience,'' and
nothing will prevent them. Many good people living at

a distance wonder why the '" authorities"'' in New Ywk
permit the

VARIOUS SWINDLIXQ

schemes. The governing of New York is a matter past tlie

understanding of even those who live there
;
perhaps we

should know more about it did wc reside in the city. If

a stranger in New York wishes to try his hand at gamb-
ling, let him go about the streets until he sees one or

two policemen standing in front of a house ; if these

policemen are apparently stationed there, as he can as-

certain by a little watching, all he has to do is to walk
boldly in and find an abundant opportunity to lose his

money. It is quite possible that the authorities station

the policemen at these places as a warning, but they an-

swer as a capital sign. Within two blocks of this office

is a house that has been known to old residents in the

city as

A GAMBLING HOUSE

for the past 40 years. We pass it twice almost every day
we are in the city ; there is one, and often there are two
policemen standing on the steps or on the walk in front

of the house, and we cannot see what other purpose they

serve than that of a sign. We see people go in wfthont
molestation, the place is known as a "'hell," and has

been for more than a generation. Innocent people wil!
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ask " Why is it not broken ;ip ? "—As we do not know
the relations between the directors of those places and

the directorsof the police force ''we give it np."—" What
a wicked city New York must be ! "—will be the comment
of many a good person who reads this. It is a wicked

eity, but no city gives more, in proportion, to every relig-

ious, charitable, and other good work than this. It is

only more wicked than other cities than it is larger ;

every city has its sewers and slums, both material and

moral. Take a smaller city, like Chicago for instance,

this is celebrated for its

BUNKO-GAME.

In former articles we have given an account of the rascals

inN. Y. who accost strangers on the streets, claiming

acquaintance with them for the purposes of swindling.

In Chicago this is reduced to a system. These fellows

called "Bunko steercrs " are around hotels and other

public places, and carry on their game openly. They are

very glad to see Mr. Jones.—'' But my name is Johnson."

says the victim.—" Oh yes. Johnson, ah I had forgotten,

both begin with J. Well, how did you leave all the

folks? Your wife was a little ailing v.hcn I was down
at your place."—'' What," asks the innocent, ''were j'ou

ever in Prairievillc? "— " Prairioville ! I should say so,

S:naw it all to pieces ; and old dt^acon—deacon—I have

forgotten his name just now, he keeps a store just at—"
" Oh, you mean Deacon Simpson."—" Ah yes—bless me
2iov.- 1 do forget names." And so they walk along and
talk about the people of Prairieville, the Bunko man
adroitly drawing out enough to enable him to make the

stranger think that he knows him and all his surround-

ing-^. At last they stop in front of a stairway, and the

BuuUo chap says: "By the way, you have heard of our
Young Men's Christian Association, walk up and I will

introduce you. Capital place to come and rest when you
are tired. Doing a good work here," aud much more.
Stranger goes to the rooms, is received by a chap in

spectacles and a white neck cloth, who is " superintend-

ent ;
" another chap still more clerical in dross come^ in,

and is introduced as manager. At last Bunko man asks
the others, "How about that Slickville church enter-

prise?"*— '* Three hundred coming to you," is thereply.—
"You see," says the Bunko man, as he pockets the $300.

"we have a little scheme for helping these needy
churches. We take shares among ourselves, and then
to make it interesting, we have a drawing; if we lose

it is all for the good of the cause, and if we gain, we
have so much the more to invest on the next one. Now
as I have made §300 on the Slickville church, T will spend
$300of it on—what churches are we helping, Mr. Smooth?
Ah, the Hardscrabble. yes, I will take a chance at the

Hardscrabble. Capital place that, people poor but pious,

aeed help ; good society, excellent pastor, but the

church is a disgrace. I will put $200 into the scheme,

and perhaps my friend Johnson here would like to help

by taking a share. It is a little plan that a few of us

have. Ah, $*25, Mr. Johnson will invest. The beauty of

this plan is its quick returns. We make a distribution

«very day by this system. We soon will know the result.

Ah I here it comes, one hundred to Mr. Johnson for hia

$25, and I only get my $200 back again. Well, good
morning, Mr. Smooth."—Stranger has by this time be-

come interested ; he thinks this a capital way to help

poor churches. He wishes to benefit them some more
at this rate ; he Icarus that there arc two cliurches to be
aided to-morrow, and he invests $50 on each. To-mor-
yow he is on hand promptly, he notices there are more
persons present than he saw the day before, aud they do
2K)t all look BO clerical ; at last the result is announced

;

he is informed that this scheme is a "double ender,''

and this time he has lost $500. He sees that he is a vic-

tim, and will leave in disgust, but finds he is a prisoner,

and must pay down the $500 or what money he has, and
leave his watch or any other valuables, to help make up
the deficit. When liberated, minus all hia valuables, the

stranger goes to the police office, and they will "see
about it." These Bunko places are as well known to the
police and residents of Chicago, as are the gambling
holes to those of New Y'ork. A merchant of our ac-

quaintance took up the cases of some of the victims and
tried to prosecute them. He soon was convinced that

the Bunko men had more influence with the police than
he had, and after he was obliged to abaudon the cases,
he was called upon by the Bunko men to congi-atulatc
him on his success in breaking up their business. All
the rascality is not confined to New York, " For where-
Boever the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered
together.'"

THE MONTPELIER, (VA.), FEMALE HUMANE ASSOCIATION

seems to have got into trouble. lu answer to inquiries
we have more tlmn once stated that it was nothing more
erless than a lottery, and that is equivalent to saying
that we look upon it as altogether wrong. In regard to
this, and in answer to inquiries about other lotteries, we
would refer to the Humbug article in March last, where
©nr reasons are given for regarding all lotteries, no mat-
ter bow honestly conducted, as pernicious. We have

regarded this Montpelicr aflair as a specially dangerous

lottery'.—"But," it will be a.'?ked, " is it not endorsed by

the Governor, several ex-governors, and other gentlemen

of the highest standing? "—Yes, aud that is just what is

the matter; a common lottery might meet with very

little success, but the countenance of these worthy per-

sona has lifted this above the common run of such

schemes, and thus made it all the more dangerous, be-

cause all the more tempting. If we are asked why these

distinguished gentlemen gave their names to a scheme

which we denounce, on general principles, as wrong ; we
can only answer that it is one of the failings of himaan

nature to sign certificates. There are very few men who
do not feel flattered at being informed that their name
carries such influence that it is sought to help a large en-

terprise. This scheme being represented as one having

for its object the relief of unfortunate females, they

think it must be laudable, and so, without investigating

the machinery, or thought that they are aiding a gamb-

ling scheme, they in a moment of good nature, give their

signatures, which arc afterwards most industriously pa-

raded ®n show-bills and circulars in large type with full

titles. The drawing of this Humane Female Concern

took place on Oct. 1st, and the daily papers since then

report great excitement at Alexandria, where it took

place ; it is alleged that the wheel h;id been tampered

with, and various other charges are made against " per-

sons from New Y^ork," who it is said had the manage-

ment.and the Alexandria correspondents of the New York
daily papers speaks of it as '" generally believed to be

one of the greatest swindles ever perpetrated." One
man all the way from Montana is In distress about his

$50,000 prize. If he does not get it we say "served him
right." Lotteries are wholly wrong, and as to their

being for a benevolent end, that does not help the mat-

ter, there being high counsel that we "do no evil that

good may come." When tempted to invest in doubtful

schemes by an array of respectable names, it will be

well to remember that those of the highest and best in

Virginia did not prevent the aflFair which they so signally

helped, from being called a "Lottery Fraud" and a
" swindle." [Since the foregoing was written tliis Mont-
pelicr afTair turns out to be even worse than then stated.

—Ed.] The country is being flooded with circulars of a

CB\.»vRAL AVERAGE SALE,

whieh is just the ' Prize Package" dodge over again. It

is claimed that goods, such as they may be, bought at

wonderfully low prices are put up in boxes, a general

assortment, some lots being worth more and some less.

The boxes are marked $5, $10, $15, $-20, $25, and $50. If

any gooney sends either of these sums, a box is drawn

from the lot marked with the value and sent to him. We
should think these av^;ragers might have two sets of

boxes for the two sexes ; a bachelor would be as much
puzzled to know what to do with lace collars and cufls,

as a maiden would should she get a meerschaum pipe,

provided they receive anytliing so valuable as cither. Our

opinion of unusual methods of selling goods has been

frequently given Complaints continue to come con-

cerning

NCRSERT AGENTS AND TREE PEDDLERS.

We have already devoted quite as much space to this

subject as should be spared. Some persons finding that

tbey have agreed to pay very high Un- the articles they

have ordered, ask what they shall do. They have signed

an agreement to take ccrtain'trees and shrubs at a given

price ; if the articles are delivered in good order, there is

but just one thing to do—stick to 3'our bargain, and look

out better next time. If, as some have done, you have

agrfeff to pay ,50c. apiece for currant bushes, which can

be had of the regular deaU-rs for $2, aud at most $3, the

dozen, we do not see how. now that you have discovered

the mistake, tlie bargain can be repudiated. Send to the

regular dealers who advertise, and get their catalogues

and or.ler from tlicm the next time... One correspond-

ent complains that he bought wild goose plum trees and
got wild cherry trees. Well, cultivate those wild cherry

trees, and keep them as a warning against buying any
fruit from irresponsible parties.

MEDICAL JIATTERS

are unusually dull ; we always expect a stock of novelties

for the fall trade, but find only one new nostrum in our

budget, and tliis rejoices in the high old Latinish name
of " Scrofcuro," and has its virtues set forth in admirable

alternation of red and black ink. A cynical gentleman of

our acquaintance says that he will not admit that health

is desirable, as it then follows as a logical conclusion that

in order to secure health he must take certain quack

medicines. This manifesto is after the logical style of

those wliicli meet you with the conundrum '• Is health

desirable?" It quotes Leviticus to show that" The Blood

is the Life of the Flesh." kindly informs us that "These
*are the words of Holy Writ." The evils that follow im-

pure blood arc duly set forth. We are treated to the

stunning statement that " Nature's Laws are Simple and

Wise," and as "Almost every one has a humor of some

kind," (we know of some very ill-humored people), and

what is more, " It is a melancholy fact, but true never-

theless," various diseases result from impure blood, and
diseases of the brain, and then comes the climax. " Such
diseases can only be cured * * * with our Scrofcuro Med-
icine."—Yet this stuff will probaldy have its run. It has
been iu our way to see all the various quack medicine
circulars for over a third of a century, aud we have seen
scores, yes hundreds of these " only sure cures" comenp
and go down again, having left no more trace than the

fashions iu bonnets of the time. Still the " certain cures "

continue to come. This Scrofcuro circular has fur a pic-

ture of its factory a view of the establishment of B. Bran-

dreth, once of pill notoriety.

Poultry lieepiiig',—" C. J. B.," Memphis.
There is no doubt that the production of poultry may be
made profitable. A pound of fowls' flesh may be pro-

duced as cheaply as a pound of pork, aud it rarely ever

sells so low as pork. Then there are the eggs and feath-

ers for additional profit. Eggs and poultry may he seut

with profit at least 100 or 200 miles to market.

Bee I\otes Mill be found on page 438.

:viakiug- Seed Oils.—"L. S.," Springaeld,

Ohio. It will not pay a grower of castor beans or flax-

seed, to make oil from his crop himself. The profitable

manufacture of oil requiies heavy and costly machinery,

and the use of much capital. It is a necessary division

of labor for many to supi)}y the material and one to work
it up. We know of no book specially treating of the

manufacture of seed-oils.

llii:<»l£iug; Corn l>y MacUinery.—
A remark in a recei;t article in the Aineiican AgiicuUurist

to the eflect that a perfect corn-husker was greatly needed,

does not seem to have been correctly understood. The
intention was to stimulate the eflforts of the thousands of

mechanical inventors, who are continually on the watch
for needed improvements, to produce such a machine as

shall not only husk the corn as well as it can be done by
baud, but shall also pick the ears from the stalks as they

stand in the field. A machiue of this kind would lessen

the cost of the production of corn considerably, aud is

one of the improvements which are much needed at the

present time. To start with, we have an excellent corn-

husking machine, the Philips Spiral Corn-husker, which
with a two-horse power does the work often men equally

well as by hand. If this machine could be adapted to

the work of picking the cars from the stalks as they stand

in the field, the great need of the western farmers who
grow corn by the hundreds of acres, would be met. As
it is. this machine is very useful, and does well what it

promises. We have recently seen it husking corn, very

green from the field, as well as could be done by hand, at

the rate of a bushel per minute. To do this is perhaps as

much as we can hope for at present, aud is a very accept-

able help, and all that many farmers will ever need.

:?lauual lor Rifle l»ractice, by Col.
Geo. W. Wiugate, and published by W. C. & F. P.

Church, N. Y. The fact that this work has reached a
5th edition, is sufficient indication of the esteem in
which it is held by riflemen. In the present edition the
author has incorporated the suggestions of Col. Gilder-
sleeve and others of the famous " American Team," and
it seems to be very complete iu everything that pertains
to the now popular and useful practice of rifle-shooting.

Sent from this office by mail, for $1.50.

l>i-a^viiig- :YIaiiiii-o iu ilie M'inter.—
"J. E. S.." South Berwick, Me. If the labor can be
done cheaper now or iu the winter than in spring, we
would certainly haul out manure to the fields now. Do
not pile it in small heaps, but in one large one in the
center of the field to be manured, made in such a com-
pact way that it will not freeze, but ferment and rot, and
become fine by the time it is wanted for use. It will

then be easy to spread it.

Sueli*!!. Calalogiit-,—Mr. George Such,
South Amboy, N. J., scuds his catalogue for the autumn
of 1875.—It is no disparagement to other florists, to say
that his catalogue deserves a special notice, as no others

are in the same branch of business, i. e., of offering the

most choice and expensive stove and grcenhousti plants.

The catalogue has attracted notice even iu England,
where such collections are not rare, aud every florist

takes pride in the fact that there is one place in the coun-
try that oflcrs as fine plants as may be found anywhere.
It is fortunate for Mr. Sucli that he lives where no one,
unless he really wishes to purchase, will visit him,
otherwise he would be overrun willi visitors, drawn by
the best collectiou of plants iu this country, and one of
the best in any country. A perusal of his catalogue

makes one wish that his bank account was cqiuil to that

of an Astor, a Lick, or some other millionare. It is very
tempting to those of moderate means as well.
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Kc-w Oardens, (near London, Eng.), as

appears from a late annual report, was visited during the

past year by 690.4'K people, over 15.000 more than in tiie

previous year. The ran^e of daily attendance was from

15 on December 8, to 50,739 on Angnst 3. In the way of

exchanges, 4,762 plants, and 2,656 pacUsts of seeds have

been received from 277 donors ; and 7,975 plants of all

kinds, and 4.136 packets of seeds were sent out to 157

recipients. The Herbarium has received 22,000 speci-

mens. A new Herbarium building is to bo erected ; and

a laboratory for physiological botany attaclied, through

the liberality of Mr. Todrell, who is to found and endow
it. The system of evening lessons and lectures for the

young gardeners on the establishment, is likely to be

developed into a school of instruction.

Prof. Mor*e% First It<»oU of Zo-
ology, lately published by Appletou & Co., U^O pages.

12 mo.), is one of the best books for any active-minded

reader of the American Agriculturist to have, who is

accumulating a small library of books for his own in-

struction, orth.it of his children. It is a book of the

proper sort to teach young people to see and to think-
apart of education apt to be much neglected—and those

who. with minds awakened, and curiosity stimulated by

a glance at the Prorcssor''3 beautiful delineations and

clear descriptions, " wish to gain a general knowledge of

the structure, habits, modes of growth, and other leading

features of the common animals of the country," it

shows how to do it, how to collect, handle, and to pre-

pare the specimens for study or preservation. The figures

are new and original, made from the animal expressly

for this book, with very few exceptions ; and those who
have seen the author at the blackboard, need not be told

that they are spirited and telling. The volume begins

with freshwater shells, goes onto laud snails and sea

snails, muscles, clams, and oysters, then devotes about

half the pages to insects and spiders; craw-fish and
lobsters, crabs and the crustaceans are then made to live

before ns; the earth-worm and its relatives are then

described and illustrated ; and finally the characters of

vertebrates are sketched, and lending ideas of natural

groups are briefly indicated. It is the book to begin
zoology with, either with or witliout a teacher. lu due
season, we hope Prof. Morse will prepare another, to

show the pupil how to go on further.

Tlic Value of I»edi^rees.—" M. J,,"

Chicago. III. The pedigree of an animal is not always

to be taken as a criterion of its value. Still the fact that

the sire and dam of an animal were known to be excel-

lent animals, is to be held as a probability but not a

proof that the progeny will inherit the parents' excellen-

cies. The fact that an animal is what is called a " herd
book animal," and has a recorded pedigree, unless it

comes of a well known strain or famil}', is not sufficient

to indicate its value. The purchaser should always see

what he is about to buy, or purchase from a breeder

whose judgment and honesty are to be depended upon.

Some promising bulls arc getters of poor stock, and the

reverse is equally true of some bulls that are not of prom-
ising appearance.

THe New York State Fair.—The
thirty-fifth annual fair of the New York State Agricul-

tural Society, held at Elmira, was the most successful

cue that has been held in many years. It had the merit
of beiug purely and simply an agricultural fair, and its

success, in spite of the fact that a driving park was in

full operation near by at the same time, proves very
clearly that farmers will support a fair at which the
horse race is not offered as an attraction. There were
nearly 4.(100 entries ; 333 of horses, 321 of cattle, 251 of
sheep, 1-47 of swine, 532 of poultry, 1,00S of farm produce,
850 of fruit and flowers, and 374 of implements and
machinery. Amongst the more noteworthy new things,
were a herd of Norfolk red polled cattle, exhibited by
Mr. G. F. Taber, of Patterson, N. Y. ; a collection of
farm produce, consisting of 2-53 articles of fruit, grains,
grasses, roots, cheese, butter, wine, vinegar, cider, jellies,

preserves, and other productions of the farm, exhibited
by M. C. Baldwin, of Chemung, in competition with
other eimihu- collections, for a premium of $100, oficred
by the Elmira Farmer's Club ; also a self-binding attach-
ment to a reaper exhibited by the W. A. Wood Company,

which however uses wire, an objectionable material for

the bands. The collections of fruit and flowers were very

fine ; the first premiums for the former were taken by

EUwanger & Barry, and for the latter by James Yick,

both of Rochester. The attendance was large, as many
as 30,000 persons entering the gates on one day.

"%%^I»y llie PeaeUes <li«l not Sell.—
"A." writes as follows: "Allow me to give another rea-

son besides that of a Xew Jerseyman in the October

number of the American Agriciiliurist^ and that is, be-

cause they are often so small and so unripe, that no one

with an appetite less fastidious than that of the pig,

cares to eat them. If the peach growers would thin their

fruit one-half to three-fourtlis of the peaches set, they

would get more full baskets than they now do by letting

all grow, because they would acquire so much larger size.

If then tliey would let the remaining ones hang on the

trees until nearly ripe, they could send an eatable article

to the market, which would be readily purchased at an

extra p?ice. I have picked over 400 to 500 young peaches

from single small trees in my orchard, aud then I had
left more fruit on them than they could grow to a good
size and properly ripen. I have occasionally picked

seven-eighths of the peaches set after blossoming, and
found this one-eighth of more value than if I had left

any greater number on the trees.' -The foregoing is

from a fruit grower of wide aud long experience, and
it is gratifying to see that one whose opinion is of so

much value, takes precisely the same view that we ex-

press in an article on another page.

Books ii|»ou Foullry,—" L. A. F.,"

Fitchburg, Mass. To get a thorough understanding of

pouUi-y matters, one should read carefully all that has

been published on this subject. There are several books
upon poultry, written by exi)erts at the business, and
published or sold by the Orange Judd Co., and anyone
of these will give a fair but not a complete idea of poultry

keeping. If a more extended knowledge is desired, it

would be as well to study as much of what has been
written on the subject as one's means will allow.

All Jiiexperieiiced I*oultry Fan*
cier,~''C. M. K.," Lynn, Mass. To see how an experi-

enced poultry keeper manages his flocks, would be of

more use than many pages of instructions to a beginner.

Mr. F. J. Kinney, of Worcester, Muss., raised over 1,000

chickens last season, and a visit to his yards would
doubtless be of great service to any one who is seeking

information as to poultry keeping. The best time to

begin is undoubtedly early in the spring, and with a

small flock of the last year's birds.

As to iflfiick.—The constant accession of

new subscribers to our lists, makes it necess.ary, in reply

to their inquiries, to repeat that muck is best used as a

material for bedding in tlic stables or in the yards. Raw
muck is of little use, but when mixed with manure and
fermented, it is of great value. One load of good manure
composted evenly with ten loads of air dried and season-

ed muck wiM set the whole heap fermenting and de-

composing.

A Prolilic Co"w^.—A gentleman -who lives

at Tenafly, N. J., says he has an Ayrshire cow that has

just given birth to triplets, (2 heifers and a bull). The
same cow had twins about 2 years ago, both bulls. She
was 7 years old last January, and has had 9 calves.

Feeding- Sliecp for Profit-—"C. A.

C," Orange Co., N. Y. It is impossible to say if any
person could buy 100 sheep and all the requisite feed for

them for one winter, and sell them in spring with a pro-

fit on the operation. The profit depends wholly upon the

individual. If lie is not experienced with sheep, he
would probaly fail to get his money back again without
loss. If he knows his business, he can generally make a

profit in such an operation as this. An inexiierienced

man should buy a small flock of 10 or 20 ewes, and one
ram, and keep them for one season, raising the lambs,

rather than try to do more than this at first.

A ** Patent I»Uo<si>liate.''— J. A. R.,"
Columbia Co., Pa. The following mixture, viz., 600 lbs.

bone-dust, 200 lbs. oil of vitriol, 150 lbs. sulphate of soda,

(common glauber salts), 50 lbs. muriate of soda, (common
salt), 300 lbs. gypsum, 7 bushels of earth, and 10 lbs. of

nitrate of soda, is not a super-jthosphale nor a bone-

phosphate, but simply a mixture, which is an unfit

thing to be protected by a patent, if it really is patent-

ed, which we doubt. It would be cheaper to buy a

genuine super-phosphate than to make this mixture.

Xkiek Sowin;^ or Plauling.-*'R. H.
B.," Elkton. Md. It depends both upon the character of

the soil and the kind of crop, whether the i)Iantiiig or

sowing shoidd be thick or thin. For wheat, oats, rye,

buckwheat, and peas, the seed should be thinly sown
upon rich soil, and thicker upon a poor one. These plants

spread either greatly at the root or branch, when growing
thinly upon rich soil. On poor soil they are unable to do
this, aud enough seed should be sown for the crop to

cover the ground without spreading. Corn, potatoes,

beans, and other crops of similar growth, which do not
spread, should be planted thickly on rich soil, to discour-

age the growth of leaf aud stalk, and encourage that of

car, root, or pods. On poor soils these crops should be
planted widely apart, to enable the plants to find enough
nutriment in the soil to live and produce a harvest. The
proper limits of thin and thick sowing and planting,

depend very largely on personal experience, they can
not be learned from another person who docs not know
the character of the soil perfectly.

Reading- tlie Advertisements Pays,
whethOr one \vants to buy anything or not. Every busi-

ness man has his own way of setting forth his goods or

wares, and studying these business announcements
awakens new iiieas in the mind of the reader. We have

had some of our most valuable new business thoughts

start up when running over advertisements on entirely

diflerent subjects There is one satisfaction in reading

the advertisements in this journal, that it aflbrds in few
other papers, viz., that the editors and publishers aim
to shut out all unreliable and deceptive persons and
things, so that one may read the business pages with

confidence The advertising pages are in one sense a
" Grand Bazaar," where sellers and customei's may meet
for mutual acquaintance, and consultation and discussion,

\Ve introduce the dealers to the readers, and whenever ad-

dressing these dealers, please Ict.thcm know you formed
their acquaintance in the Atnericwi Agriculturist Bazaar.

Speak a 'Word for the <]Seruian
Aukericau As^'icultui*****-—For 16 years past an
edition of this journal has been issued in the German
language for the benefit of the large number of our citi-

zens who read only the language of Yaterlaud. It con-

tains the engravings and all the principal reading of the

English edition. Several pages devoted to the adver-

tisements in the English edition, are in the German
edition occupied by a special extra Department, edited by
the Hon. Frederick MUnch, a distinguished cultivator of
Missouri, which gives it additional value to the German
reader. The colored cover oidy is omitted from the

German edition. Many of our subscribers take the Ger-

man copy for their gardener or their workmen. Will our
friends make this edition kuown to their German friends

and neighbors ? Having the advantage of the engravings

of the English edition, it is larger, better, and cheaper,

than it could be if published independently. Both edi-

tions are issued on the same terms, aud clubs may con-

sist of either edition, or a part of both.

Insects and Smut aud Potato
Rot,—What has become of our friend A. S. Fuller ?

His uame stands as one of the editors of the Rural New
Yorker, and we supposed he looked out for the entomol-
ogy in the pages of our esteemed cotemporary, but of
late some very queer things have beeu published in the

Rural, which lead us to suppose that Fuller must be
away from his post. It recently published with some-
thing like commendation, and with nothing like dissent,

a report made to a Farmer's Grange on the "Cause of

Smut iu Wheat," which contains more absurdities than,

we often see in print. Notwithstanding the fact that the

history of tlxc minute fungus which produce:; the smut
iu wheat, is well known, this report ascribes ii to a
" small brownish bug," which makes its appearance soon
after harvest tinae, and '' deposits its eggs in the cleft of

the wheat." The eggs arc sown with the grain, "and
when germination takes place, these eggs are enveloped

in the plume, and carried upward in the future growth of

the stem." Now as the "cleft" is ii;)on one side of the

grain of wheat, aud as the "plum " starts from the

other side, we should like to be infuinuJ how these eggs

can possibly be " enveloped iu the phuue." According

to this wouderful account, t<ie eggs are hatched, aud the

resulting worms go to work on the joints of the etcm.

Just here we are treated to a new wrinkle in vegetable

physiology: " These joints perform the important office

in vegetable economy, of securing from the vegetable

circulation the uulritive elements necessary to the proper

developmeut of the several parts,"—which is a very clev-

er thing to do. But all along of these " worms " things

go on from bad to worse, until " the grain has attained

to veiy near its miUi stage, and is full of high and

delicate or^ler of vegetable life."'—"High and delicate

order of vegetable life " is a veiy higli soimding phrase,

but what does it all mean? In what respect the "vege-

table life" is there any more "high" or "delicate'*

than in any other part of the plant, wc arc not told. But

the next stage is thus given, "Being now deprived of

its life-blood by the little viper, [just now it was a worm],

it has warmed into life in its bosom, [wheat has a head.
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but we dill not know about its '1)050111'], it lakes on a

sort of V(i,'elablc ijJiiigrene—and hence Its tlipaj^reeable

odor."—Veg;etablc gnngicne " soiuuls woll. But the

way the vcn;ctable physiolocry is mixed up, is nothing to

what liappens with the animal life. We read: 'When
the worm has completed his work, he bores his way out,

and in his new character he is ready to deposit his eggs

for another summer campaign." Fuller, tliis is pretty

tough entomology. By worm, we suppose tiiat the afore-

said larva is intended, and wliile it is news that larva;

lay eggs, it is not less astonishing than the information

that this is a function of the male larva. "His eggs,"

indeed ! Would it not be well for those who report upon
obscure subjects, like smut in wheat, to granges and
other associations, to first ascertain what others have
done in the same line ; they might begin with the treatise

of Sir Joseph Banks, in 1805, and follow it up to the

present time, and find that a great deal has been done in

the way of careful investigation. That a journal of the

present day sliould publish such crude matter, is strange,

but still more strange is it that it should give a quasi en-

dorsement to the aphis origin of the potato rot. In a

notice of ttiis we meet with the following assertion : "-As

the microscope has been little used in studying insects,

this fact satisfactorily accounts for the previous lack of

knowledge of the subject." The first work (so far as we
know) publislied on microscopic matters, Lecuwcnhock,
1G87, is about half devoted to the minute anatomy of
insects, and if the \vritcr of that remarkable statement

would know what has been done since, let him turn to

Siebolds'' ''Anatomy of the Invertebrates." where he will

find in Book Uth, an amount of references, which will

show that the microscope has been used a great deal " in

studying insects." and to some purpose. Wc are sur-

prised to see such statements in a journal which has so
accomplished an entomologist as Mr. Fuller in its editor-

ial corps.

A ^€\r Corn-Hiiskei*.—Many of our
readers who have not yu-t finished husking corn, will be

glad to know of the handy little busker shown in the an-

nexed engraving. It is made of a stout bent wire, and
attached to a leather strap by which it fits in the easiest

possible manner upon tlie hand, the forefinger going
through the upper loop and the others through the lower
one; the wire then being grasped in the palm of the hand.

This husker is sold for 25 cents each onlv, and is made

by Chambers & Quinlan, of Decatur, III. The comfort of

such a husker as this would enable one to husk at least

several bushels of corn more in a day than with the ordi-

nary wooden or irou huskiug-pins.

I^yinsm Keed^s Caii»$e and Cure of
the Potato Rot,—One of England's most distin-

guished men of science sends us a personal letter, which,

being private, we can not print. He has received one of

Lyman Reed's circulars, and his letter fairly shouts—if a

letter can shout—with astonishment, and he wonders if

such things can be believed here. To answer our friend

M., as well as inquirers in this country, in regard to

this matter, we briefly state the case. Mr. Lyman Reed
ten or more years ago, claimed that he had discovered

that the potato rot was caused by an aphis, or plant

louse, and showed us specimens which he thoiiglit de-

monstrated the matter. To our mind it only illustrated

the fact that aphides are found on potatoes, and though

we saw a portion of a tuber in a bottle, with the aphides

said to have been hatched from it, we were at a loss to

see how the aphides could any more cause the rot

than the " White grub," which often so seriously attacks

the tubers, or the many insects which infest the plant

above ground. Some members of Congress and other

distinguished gentlemen, signed a certificate that they

saw aphides apparently hatched from the tubers, and
their names arc used in his circular. So much for

Lyman Reed's claim. Berkeley, Ilassal, Cooke, Worth-
ington Smith, and others, iu England, find the potato

disease to be due to a fungus, which they have thorough-

ly investigated, and within the present year, as wc have

recently stated, have made out its complete history in

discovering its sexual spores. These gentlemen stand in

the very front rank of careful investigators, and they

pursue their studies for the sake of the truths of science.

They and a host of others have traced the whole career

of the fungus of the potato rot, until its history is as well

known as that of the potato itself ; they have studied all

the conditions of its development, and have transplanted

it to sound potatoes, and know it from beginning to end
—and they have not a thing to sell to ciu'c it. On the

cpntiuent, Montague, Payen, and others in France, hare

arrived at the same results, and the history of the fungus

has received valuable contributions from De Bary, and
other eminent German mycologists. In this country

several have made microscopic observations on the fun-

gus, and a most admirable presentation of a difficult sub-

ject to popularize, was recently made by Prof. W. G.

Farlow, of the Bussey Institution, of Harvard. Upon one
hand we have the most eminent men in their department

of science in England, France, Germany, and America,

who say, and prove completely, that the potato rot is due
to a fungus. On the other hand wc have Mr. Lyman
Reed, who claims it is due to an aphis. Neither English-

man. Frenchman, German, or scientific American oflfers

any secret preparation or nostinim to prevent the rot,

while Mr. Lyman Reed has a " Remedy for Potato Blight

and Rot," which he offers at so much a ton. And that

is all we need say about it.

Basket Items con-
tinued on pa^e 43T.

Catalogues Received.

NITRSERYMEN.

W. K. Bates, Stockton, Winona Co.. Minn. Fruit and

Ornamental trees, especially hardy apples.

P. J. Beuckmans, Augusta, Ga., sends his general and

wholesale catalogue for 1876. Mr. B.'s locality allows

liim to grow a stock especially suited to the south.

A. Bryant, Jr., Princeton, III. Both wholesale and
retail lists of a nursery full in all departments, and espe-

cially strong in forest trees.

J. Capps & Son, Mt. Pulaski, 111. General nursery

stock, with the Alexander Peach as a specialty.

Ellwanger & Baurt, Rochester, N. Y.. whose various

catalogues form a small library, send us the 23id edition

(!) ofth?irNo. 2, which includes x surprising variety of

ornamental trees, shrubs, and plants, and is abundantly

illustrated.

Frost & Co., of the Genesee Valley Nurseries, Roches-

ter, N. Y. A very full list from what is now one of the

oldest of our nurseries.

HooPEs Brother & Thomas, West Chester, Pa., send

a catalogue which, as usual, is very strong in evergreens.

T. S. IIiTBBAno, Fredonia, N. Y., makes a specialty of

grape-vines, but does not neglect'other fruits.

A. IIaxce & Sox, Red Bank, N. J., include in their trade

list, greenhouse plants as well as fruit and other trees.

R. S. JoHNSTox, Georgetown, Del., has a general assort-

ment, but makes a specialty of peach trees.

C. C. Langdox, Mobile, Ala. Mr. L. has now assumed
whole control of Ihe well known Laugdon Nurseries, and
given up his interest iu the seed store.

Thomas Meehax, Germautown, Pa. A very full list,

including many things no one else would think of.

D. Redmon-d, Ocean Springs, Miss., makes specialties

of oranges, bananas, and otlxer semi-tropical fruits.

W. S. Strobe, at Ipa%*a, Fulton Co., 111., makes a spe-

cialty of small fruits, but has the large ones.

JoHX Saul, Washington, D. C, sends a wholesale cat-

alogue which is, as usual, remarkably full.

John C. Teas, Carthage, Mo., has a general nursery

stock, but makes a specialty of stone fruits, and among
these puts the Amsden peach prominently forward.

B. F. Traxsou & Bro., Humboldt, Teun., offer a large

stock of kinds best suited to their climate.

A. R. WniTNET, Franklin Grove, III. Mr. W. is cele-

brated for his Crab-apples, and has general nurseiy stock.

B. B. WiER, Lacon, III., oflfers a large stock at low
wholesale prices; among other specialties are the Sibe-

rian Crabs, of which he hasnoarly 1,000 varieties.

BULBS, WINTER-FLOWERING PLANTS, SEEDS.

IIexrt a. Dreer. Phihuk-lphia. Pa. Bulbs, a full

greenhouse stock, and various fiorists' requisites.

Peter Hixbeusox & Co., 35 Cortlandt St,, N. Y. An
illustrated bulb catalogue, also small fruits and winter-

flowering plants.

Long Brothers, Buftalo, N. Y. Bulbs, Plants for

Wardiau Cases, and various other stock.

W. F. Masset, & Co., Chcstertown, Md., send a trade-

list of a full florists' stock, and small fruits.

IIesry S. Rrpp, Shircmanstown, Pa., has a special

" mail catalogue" for flowers and small fmits, and an-

other for general nursery stock.

SroxET Wilkinson, Providence, R. I., sends his trade-

list of winter-blooming plants, very full and veiy neat.

Young A Elliott. 12 Cortlandt St., N. Y., have an

annual catalogue of all bulbs and general florists' goods.

EUROPEAN CATALOGUES.
William Butce & Co., Glasirow, Scotland, send their

wliolesale list of agricultural and vegetable seeds.

Lexault-Huet, Us^y, (Calvados), France, sends a most
interesting catalogue, mainly of young forest trees.

Louis Lerot, Angers, France, (Pabst & Esch, 11 Mur-
ray St., N. Y., agents). Notwithstanding the death of

the eminent Chevalier, the great establishment of which
he was so long the head, is still continued in his name.
The catalogue gives an idea of the immense stock, with
notes of some new pears, the fruit of which will be ex-

hibited at the Centennial.

P. Seduce, Ussy, (Calvados), France. A very full cata-

logue of j"oung forest trees.

ViLMoitiN, AxDRicux & Co., Pai'ls, France, (Pabst &
Esch, Agents), send their ''preliminary wholesale seed
list," which is very full and abundantly illustrated,

MISCELLANEOUS. ^

B. a. Elliott & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. An assortment

of florists' goods in iron, or iu which iron is largely used.

Fred. Mather. Iloneoye Falls, N. Y. A price-list of

fish and eggs, with various wild geese, ducks, and ferrets.

E. Steiger, 22 and 24 Frankfort St., N. Y., sends a.

classified list of American and foreign periodicals devoted

to the various useful arts, including agriculture and hor-

ticulture. Also a catalogue of Schedler globes, and a

manual for their use. Tbe globes range from S inches iu

diameter to the large scientific globe.

F. Trowbridge, New Ilavcn, Ct. Waterproof paper

and grafting-wax.

J. E. WooDHEAD, Chicago, 111. Indestructible labels.

Agriciiltural Journals in General— The

American Agriculturist in Particular.

As this is the season when old subscribers renew, and

many become subscribers for the first time, we would say

to both classes of readers something about agricultural

journals in general, and our own in particular. Every

now and then we see something in print, the aim of

which is to show that an agricultural journal, to be use-

ful, must be published in the state where it is to be read.

One of the advocates of this view is Mr. H. T. Williams,

who is. among other things, editor of the ' Horticultur-

ist." lie seems to take a fatherly interest 'n\ agricultural

journals, and having surveyed the whole range of agricul-

tural journalism, he gives " an opinion as is an opinion
'*

in the columns of the "Advertiser's Gazette." His ar-

ticle contains a great deal that is amusing, but we now
confine ourselves to what he says under the head of
" Changes in Journalism."

"A great change is coming over the future of American
agricultural journals. Hitherto it has been possible to
obtain very large circulations for National agricultural

monthlies or weeklies, circulating all over the United
States. This day is now passing by and will never be
seen again. The reason is this : American farming is

becoming sectionah i. t., the climates, crops, seasons, and
tastes ofYarmers of each section differ greatly from those
of any other. Each section must have its own rural joi;r-

nal, devoted especially to the peculiarities of the crops
where the subscriber fives. His interest is concentrated
only in his local paper, and he declines to take anything
published far away, however excellent* In my travels

west I have noticed this feature very distinctly. Western
farmers refuse to take eastern pajters, saying: farming
and frnit-culture with us are so different from the east,

that eastern journals are of no use to us. Southern states

must liave tlieir own papers. New England her own, and
the other states each theirs. The same thing is true in
horticultural journals. It is impossible to cover the
whole country with one journal, for each section has its

peculiar climate and modes of treatment. All those who
patronize rural journals iu the item of advertising will

realize largest returns by spreading their cards over the
whole area than to concentrate on one or two. The re-

sult, a few years hence, will be no agricultural journals
of verv large circulation, but a large number of local

journals with moderate issues."

The article, from which the above is extracted, is

signed " Ed. ' The Horticulturist,' New York, and * Ag'l

Ed. N. Y. Independent."' " Now the plain English of all

this m.ay be stated thus :
'* The large agricultural papers

are going to the ' bow-wows,' so don't advertise in them,

but come and advertise in the ' Independent,' which is

suited to all climes .and latitudes." Of course, Mr. W. has

a right to entertain what views he pleases of the future

of agricultural journals, but he evidently has kept but

little run of those of which he predicts with such an air

of wisdom. Now we have not a word to say against

" local " agricultural journals ; if tiicre was a good one in

every state, it would be so much the better for us. When
people read their loail papers, they all the more wish to

know what is being done elsewhere. If one wishes to

know about these local journals, let him look at our ex-

change list, and see how many are discontinued within a

year ; and then he may look at our exchanges, and see

how largely these " local" papers arc made up from the

" national monthlies," the day of which ie now '" passing
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by." There are but few "" local" a^iricultural papers

—

and by local \vc mean intended tor one particular state—

which are prosperous, and il'it wore not betrayiui^ busi-

ness confidence, we could astonisli Mr. W. by naming

those which have recently been ofl'ered for sale. It is

all very well to talk about "local" papers, and eu-

coura^inj,^ your own journal, but people are so per-

verse, that they will buy where they gut the most for

their money. Some of the local papers arc very excellent,

and we would like to sec them succeed, but the American

Agricultiivid is able to ^ivc in a single number what costs

more than papers of less circulation can aflord to expeud

iu a year. Mr. W.'s tailor may show bini that he ought

to encourage American industry by buying a certain coat,

but if a much belter coat of English clotli and make is

offered him at the same price, he will no doubt take the

foreign product. It is just so with journals, people are

bound to get the most for their money. Now there is a

great deal of nonsense talked about sectiorial differences,

or as the article quoted has it :
" the climate, crops, sea-

sons, and tastes of farmers of each section difl'er greatly

from those of any other." If this were tlie c;ise, which
we do not admit, it is the one great reason why a farmer

should have a paper from outside of his " section," that

lie may know wliat is going on elsewhere. There is also

agreat deal said about eastern papers not being suited to

the western farmers, and much of this is pure bonJi. When
a farmer goes to a new connti-y, he at first has to struiigle

with the natural condition of things ; if he settles on the

prairie, he breaks np the tough sod, he builds his sod

cellars, and may be a sod-house, and does all his rough

work of subduing the prairie in the only way it can be

done; if he goes into a timbered country, there is but

one way to get his lands into fields ; he must chop, build

his log-house and barn, and have logging bees, and bnrn

np his timber; he must work among the stumps nntii

they rot, and do all this just in the same way, that all

other pioneers have done before him ; he needs no paper

to tell him how to do this ; it is a work of strong arms,

time, and patience. But there comes a time to the settler

on the prairie and in the backwoods, when he gets beyond

the primitive state, and he then wishes to know what he

ran do to belter his condition. Heretofore he has had no
time for the conveniences of farm-life ; he now is able to

put up for himself a good barn, and he would like to

know what kind farmers elsewhere build ; the log-honse

ha? done good service, many happy days have been

passed there, but then the girls are growing np, and he

can afford a frame-house, and he wishes to know how to

build one. He has done pretty well with his dairy, but

he has heard that there are better cows for butter ; the

woman-folks liave been talking abont fruit, but he has

never had any time to plant fruit trees and vines ; and he

has seen on his joiu'ney to town fine vegetables thnt he

would liki to have. It is, when the "western," or any
other pioneer, has arrived at this point that he cares for

any agricultural paper at all, whether '^ local " or " na-

tional," and when he wislies to know what the rest of

the world is doing, he naturally selects the journal which

seems to him to have the widest scope, and will give him
the most varied experience. No state can be more un-

like all the rest of the Union, than California, yet their

agricultural and horticultural journals are largely filled

by quotations from those of the Atlantic states and of

England, showing that they regard it as their duty to

present netvs in tlieir departments, no matter from where
it may come. All these " shrieks of locality," as tlie po-

litical papers have it, amount to nothing. Principles are

the same everywhere, the same laws govern plant-growth

in Oregon as in Maine ; Ayrshire cattle and Berkshire

pigs are the best for certain uses almost eveiywbere. A
farmer intelligent enongh to take and read a paper, is al-

so intelligent enongh to make a proper application of

principle to his circumstances, and to know the probabil-

ities of the success of processes that have been found

useful elsewhere, npon his soil. The intelligent farmer

wishes to know what others are doiug, how they have

succeeded, and in what they have failed. More than that,

he has learned that it is just as well to save a dollar, as to

make one, and if he live in that indefinite land, called

'* the West," he is quite ready to adopt any labor-saving

appliance, If it come from the cast, north, or eouili. So

innch upon general principles. So far as the American

Agncnltnnsi is concerned, we claim that U is true lo its

title " American," and that it is of great value—far more

than it costs—to every tiller of the soil, whetlicr be be a

large stock-farmer, a grain-grower, a trnck-fiirmcr. or-

chavdist, or only have a small village garden. And this

no matter in wliat luihitable country on the globe he may
be. We do not know when these great "Changes in Jour-

nalism" (we suppose the "Independent " won't change,

and more's the pity) are to begin, bnt certainly our sub-

scription list for the prcjcnt year does not show any dis-

couraging symptoms. It may interest the many friends

of the Ameiicnn AgricuKuriH to know something about

wh«re it goes, and how wide is the brotherhood of its

readers. Editorially, wc know nothing about the sub-

=criptIon list, exctjpt in a general way, hut we do know
from letters addressed to the editors, something about 1

its readers. Sometime ago we began to keep a memoran-
dum of the editorial letters received each day, jot-

ting down the topics, and the states they were from.

These were entirely editorial letters of inquiry, and the

record was made to allow ns to know the wants of our

readers in different parts of the country, iu order that we
might BO far as possible meet their wishes. This memo-
randum, while it probably docs not give the proportion

of subscribers In the different states, does fairly show the

range of editorial correspondence, and we give the figures,

remarking that as a general thing, those the farthest off"

most generally, asked about things which ai'c to us the

nearest home. In arranging our memoranda under states,

we find there are 804 letters from within our own terri-

toiy, and 36 from other countries; in all 840. Had we
commenced the memoranda at the end of last year and
the beginning of tliis, the number from abroad would have

been much larger, as we find 'that subscribers iu distant

countries, where postage is costly, keep what they wish

to say to the editors until the time they renew their sub-

scriptions.

States and Territories alphabetically arranged, from

which 804 editorial letters were received :

Alabama
Ark fl

Conn 33
Cal 15
Colorado 5
Dakotah
Del 4

5. North Car 15
ITlOhio 55
33'Oregon 8

Mass 40!Penn. ' 90
Mich 20;R. 1 2
Mo 96 South Car 3
Minn ISlTeun 17

D. C 2 Miss 5'Tcxas 15
Fla 7jMontana .2lUtah 3
Georgia 10 Nebraska 6|Vermont 8

111 55|N.H TiVirginia 28

Ind 40 N. J 33; Wash. Ter 2
Iowa 28|New Mexico 2 Wisconsin 19

Kans.as 19 Nevada 1 Wyoming 2
Kentucky 20!New York TOj

"

804
From various other countries :

Brit. Honduras.. 1

Canada 12
Choctaw Nation. 1

England 2

France 1

Hungary 2) Newfoundland.. 1

India, (E.) 1 New Zealand.... 1

Mexico 3 Prince Ed. Isl... 3
New Brunswick 2 Spain 2
Nova Scocia 4|

—
30

In the above list Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio,

Illinois, and some others, count up heavily, but when we
come to compare the population of these states with that

of those which show smaller figures, it will be seen that

onr correspondence, in proportion to the population, is

very largely from the newer and more distant states.

We are not mnch concerned as to the changes which it

is predicted will take place in the " great hereafter," so

long as those who, in these widely separate localities,

give us constant assurance that our paper meets their

wants. We append extracts from the letters of a few

correspondents at different points, but as they were

not written for publication, we do not give names.

Massachiisefts.—A lady writes from Wobnrn :
" For

long the Afiie?ican Agriculturist has been a household

treasure."

A>/(' Srt;n;).«/«/v.—A Subscriber in Hancock, says : "I

find many very valnable hints in your excellent paper,

and would not part with it for donble its cost."—These

will suffice for New England, and we omit New York

altogelhcr. Looking to the southern stales, we find from

Maryland, a farmer writing from North Branch :
" It is

so interesting to me that I woidd scarcely know how to

do without it."

nrffiv^/rt.—A lady in Lee Co., says: "I am very mnch
pleased with the American Agj-icuUuriH. You may
count me a life-long subscriber, and lam trying to induce

others to take it, as Itliinkit the most practical agricul-

tnral paper I have ever seen ; there is something in it to

suit every one."

Florida.—A Suwannee Co. subscriber is "taking it

now, and I expect to continue. I often feel repaid for

the snbscriptiou price by a single article in one number,

and wish that every farmer could read the journal, and

profit by its useful hints and suggestions.". .."M. C,"

anolher Floridian, in a letter to the Florida Agriculturist

says, and we would here thank our excellent cotempor-

ary for publishing it :
" One is very mnch mistaken if he

thinks that skill and experience in northern fields is of

no nse here. We would dislike to do without the sug-

gestions and facts of the Anierican Ag?-icult'//ist, even

down here. The principles are the same everywhere in

agriculture."

Looking to the western states, we find many words of

commendation, fi-om which we select but a few.

Ohio.—\ lady writes from Trumbull Co.: "I have

enjoyed the reading of yom- excellent paper for about 10

yeai-s. I have found every page w(!ll worth reading ;
yon

can not say that of nia^y papers.".... A farmer in Gallia

Co., says: "A word about the Ajneriran AgricuUun'^t ;

it is what every farmer ought to read. I feel that I can-

not well do without it. * * I think it ou'.dit to be cir-

culated among farmers, then there will be no cause for

going west.".. A friend in Summit Co., who read a

neighbor's copy for October for 30 minutes, forwards his
,

tubscription and says : "This lime put me down for life,

and don't wait long until you get the Nov. number on
the way. My subscription expired with last year, and I

felt. too 'tiglit' lo renew. Then I made a mistake.

Can't /arm without it. Will come out behind this year
just for that reason. The Oct. number is worth the
amount I send you ; if for any reason you can't send the

paper, just keep the money for value received in 30 min-
ntes."— But it may be said that Ohio, Indiana, and Illi-

nois are now old states, and no longer belong to the "far
west," we will let these go by and quote from a few that

are not open to this objection ;

Wisconsin.—\Yc ^et from Waupaca Co : "Times awful
tight. No cash. Cannot get along without the American
Agriculturist, Lost last year. Manage to send for it this

year. Tight squeeze." From .

Wyoining Ter.—5. B. S., writes: "It is becoming a
household necessity ; am sorry I had not found it two
years ago." Here is an interesting letter, too long to

give entire, from

Colorado ; the writer when he lived in an eastern town
took the American Agriculturist and had S volumes bound,
"And many a useful hint did I find there. I was not en-

gaged iu farming, but concluded that the useful informa-

tion, suited to all classes, that I found there well repaid

me." When he went west lie had to leave his bound vol-

umes behind, but after he became established at " ranch-

ing," he sent for the paper and says :
" I often feel like

writing to you, as though I had an interest in the A7}ieri-

can Agriculturist.^ and have aright to." We content our-

selves with but one quotation from the Pacific coast,

where, if in any part of the country, a " local " would be

better than a "national" paper; this comes from the

orange groves of

California, in Los Angeles Co.„ and reads: " And one

more word, and that for the American Agriculturist. I

have read every mimber since Jan. 1871, and would not be

without the bountiful sfoj'e of information I have gathered

from its pages, for a ' California ranch.' And may it long

continue to go on with its noble work.'' Our subscrip-

tion lists show that the American AgHculturist meets the

wants of farmers in all the English colonies far better

than any of their home journals, and we find it taken

largely iu Australia and in the other islands, in Africa and
elsewhere. Both our German and English editions have a

large circulation in Germany, and space only prevents our

quoting from letters received from that country giving

most gratifying assurance of the great utility of the

American Agriculturist to German and Hungarian
farmers. We conclude this already long list of extracts

without by any means exhausting the material by one

from

Tasmania, which says: "Your interesting and valuable

paper is much read in this remote part of the world, be-

cause you describe a great many of our difficulties that are

not mentioned In the English agricultural papers."

There is at least one "national " paper that does not think

its career of usefulness has ended ; it is called

The American Agriculturist.

Science Applied to Farming.—XL
By Prof, W. O. Atwati:r, Wesletax University,

Middletown, Conn.

More altoiii Dijjcstioii of Poods—Practical Iii-

foi'in:t1ioii about Feeding.

The question of tlie influence of potatoes and
roots on the digestion of haj-, is exciting considera-

ble interest. One correspondent, indeed, thinks me
inconsistent, and good naturedly accuses me of

leading him astray. His case is, in substance, this.

Some of the earlier articles of this series impressed

liim with the necessity of having the proper propor-

tions of albuminoids (nitrog,en) in tlie food for his

stock. He had some clover made into hay for next
winter's use, and planned to raise a lot of potatoes,

select the largest and best for market, and feed the

rest to his cuttle. By mixing clover, which is rich

in nitrogen, with potatoes conlaininff an excess of

carbo-hydrates, he would have a cheap and ap-

propriate ration for his cattle. But the experiments

described in the last articles show thatpotatoesfed

with clover decrease the digestion, and so instead

of economizing b}- this plan, he finds that he will

lose a certain percentage of the clover w^hich would

otherwise be digested and utilized. The way out

of this difficulty may be found in the distinction

between

Coarse niid CoHcentrnted Poods,

to which I have frequently referred. The tables in

previous articles have shown in figures what most
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farm»rs know in fact, that some kiuds of food are

much more digestible than others. From 100 lbs.

of the orsauie substance of hay, for instance, a cow

may digest GO lbs., while from 100 lbs. of the or-

ganic substance of meal, she might digest !K) lbs.

The less digestible foods are called coarse, and the

more digestible ones eoncenlrated food. The pro-

portions of digestible material in the more common
coarse and concentrated foods are shown in the

followingtable, to which especial attention is asked,

as we shall have frequent occasion to refer to it

;

Table 18.

KINDS OF FODDER.

100 PotnrDS Contain

1^
\TI,e digest- ^-ii,

\^-\ substance i^oo
. 'i- o consists of k.'^t,*

^.—Coarse Foods. I

Dry Hay. ilbs. |lb8.

Meadow Haj-, very poor 80.7 88.8
Meadow Hay, average 79.5,47.4

Meadow Hay, very good '78.0!50.5

Timothy, cut at llrst bloom.. 81.2 50.6

Red Clover, average quality.. 78.7 4«.3
Straic, Ckaff, etc. \

'

Winter VViieat 81.1 33.1
Winter Rye 81.6 33.9
Summer Barley 81.6 38 7
Oat ' 81 .7 39.3
Cornstalks 180.8 38.4

Green Fodder.
Grass, Just before blossom... 22,9 15.4
Pasture Grass 18.0 12.7
Rye , 122.4 13.3 1.9 11.0
x.„j._->.^__ 16.710.9,0.8 9,"

nts.l lbs.

3.7 37.9
5.4 41.1
7.442.1
^.8 43.4
7. i38.1

0.8 31.9'

0.7 32.8
1.436.9
1.3 37.4

».8.

0.5
0.9
1.0
1.4
1.2

1:10.6

1: 7.9
1: 6.

1: 8.1
1: 5.9

1.1 37.0

.4, 1:41.1

.4 1:48.3

.41 1:27.1

.0; 1:29.9

.3 1:31.4

Fodder torn _

Red Clover, before blossom.

.

Red Clover, In full blossom..
.B.—CONCENTRATBD FOODS.

Grains and Seeds.
Wheat
Kye
Barley
Oats
Indian Corn
Peas
Field Beans

Roots and Tubers.
Potatoes
Sugar Beets
Turnips
Kohlrabi
Carrots

Refuse Products.
Barley Slump (Distillery)
Brewers' Wralns
Jlalt Sprouts
Wheat Bran
Linseed Cake
Cotton-seed Cake (decortl'd).
Western Middlings
Western shlpstuff

83.9 76. 11.7 63.1 1.2 1: 5.6
83.9 75.5 9.9 64.0 1.6 1: 6.9
83.5 67.21 8.0,57.5' 1.7' I: 7.7

1. 55.5, 8. '.1 41.8, 4.71 1: 6.

84.1 71.0: S. 4 57.8 4.8 1: 8.3
84.3 73.6 22.0 49.9 1.7 1: 2.7

.4 68.0 23.0 43.6 1.4!

15.5 10.2
30.3 11.9

7.4

1: 7.

1: 4.5
1: 6.3
1: 13.

1: 3.8
1: 6.

24.1 23.01 2.1 20.6
17.8 16.51 1.0,15.4
7.3 6.5 1.1, 5.3
12.010.9
14.1 12.4

9.7! 7.6
22.213.8
85.2 58.1

1.3: 9.5
1.4,10.8

1: 2.1

1:10.1.3

.i; 1:15.7

.1 1: 5.1

.11 1: 7.8

.2. 1: 8.1

1.8 5.4
3.9 9.5

18.4 38.0
81.5 51.9 10.9 37.6
80.6 60.7 23. B 29.0; 8.9'

82.2 55.7 28.8 17.0 9.9
85.2 Tl. 7! 8.4 61.31 2.0
85.9 67.8' 8.7.57.11 2.0

1: 8.6
1: 2.7
1: 2.3
1: 4.2
1: 2.2
1: 1.5
1: 7.8

1^.1_

• 1 ft. fats Is reckoned equal in nutritive efl'ect to 2M 1*^9-

carbo-hydrates.

The above table shows that in 100 lbs. of average

quality meadow hay, (" English grasses "), there are

79'/2 lbs. of organic substance, 20',., lbs. being water,

and mineral matters or ash. Of the 79'/n lbs., a

cow, or ox, or sheep, digests on the average, iT-j^

lbs., equal to about CO per cent. Of potatoes, 100 lbs.

furnish '.24 lbs. of organic substance, of which 23

lbs., or about 96 per cent, is digestible. In general

we may say that

Of Coarse.foods, as Hay, Straw, and Green Fodder,

from 45 to 65 per cent of the organic substance is

digestible.

Of Concentratedfoods, as Grains, Seeds, Roots, and
Refuse Products, from G5 to 95 per cent of the or-

ganic substance is digestible.

Let us now examine one more very important

point, to wit, the

Ratio of Albuiitiiioicl!4 to C'nrlio-Uy<lrates,

that is to say, the amount of materials which con-

tain nitrogen as compared with those which con-

tain none in the digestible portions of these foods.

This is set forth in the last column of figures in the

table. The digestible substance of average quality

hay, for instance, contains about T7,„ lbs. carbo-

hydrates to evei-y 1 lb. of albuminoids. In young
clover there would be only S'/j lbs., while in straw

there would be from 27 to 40 lbs. of carbo-hydrates

to every 1 lb. of af)iuuinnids. So the ratio of albu-

minoids to carbo-hydrates in cotton-seed meal
would be 1 to 1'/™, and in potatoes 1 to 10. Now
we are prepared to meet our friend's difficulty. It

ho mixes hay or clover with some other coarse
food as straw, he need fear no loss. Tlis cattle will

digest as large a percentage of the h.ay or clover

when these are fed with straw, as when used alone.

At least such is the probable inference from such
experiments as have been made up to the present
time. In uniting different kinds of coarse foods we
have, 80 far as economy of food materi.al is con-

cerned, simply to consider the ratio of albuminoids

to carbo-hydrates, and see that the mixture shall

eontaiu enough of each, with no excess of either.

In mixing concentrated (easily digestible) foods
with coarse foods, the case may be different. Ex-
periments prove that if the concentrated foods are

rich in nitrogen, as much of the coarse foods will be

digested as if they were fed alone. But if the con-

centrated food contain but little of albuminoids,

and a good deal of carbo-hydrates, less of the coarse

may be digested. This loss will increase with the

proportion of carbo-hydrates in the concentrated

food, and what is both strange and unfortunate, it

is chiefly the albuminoids, the most valuable food
ingredients, that are lost from coarse foods when
concentrated foods with small proportions of albu-

minoids are fed with them. Dr. Wolff, who has

experimented on this sui)ject for years, comes to

substantially the following conclusions as the re-

sult of his own and other investigations

:

Ist. Refuse products, as bran, m.alt-sprouts, oil-

cakes, etc., which contain only 1 lb. albuminoids to

from I'/j to 41/5 lbs. of carbo-hydrates, (see last part

of table 18), do not decrease the digestion of

coarse foods. "We may mix these with hay, clover,

straw, etc., without fear of loss. Indeed they arc

very valuable for counteracting the ill-effect of

foods containing too little nitrogen.

2nd. Of the grains and seeds, those which con-

tain 1 lb. albuminoids to not over 5 or 6 lbs. of ear-

bo-hydrates (see table), do not appear to decrease

the digestion of coarse foods. Such are beans, peas,

oats, and wheat, wliich have a ratio of albuminoids
to carbo-hydrates of from 1:2 to 1:6, cause no loss.

But grains in which the ratio is 1:7 or 8 will, in Dr.

Wolff's opinion, cause some loss in the digestion of

coarse foods. According to this, Indian corn with

a ratio of 1:8.3 if used with haj', clover, or straw
will diminish the digestion. But it seems to me
questionalile whether the loss would be a serious

one. I hope, however, that the effect of corn on
digestion may at some time be tested by actual ex-

periment. On the whole, grains, (except perhaps
corn-meal), may be used with hay, straw, clover,

corn-stalks, etc., without loss to the latter.

3rd. Potatoes and roots, when used with coarse

foods without other admixture, seem to decrease

the digestion of albuminoids very materially.

Wolff gives some statements as to the actual

amount of loss of albuminoids of hay from admix-
ture of potatoes in various proportions. Put into

a form to be easily understood, they would be
about as follows

;

Proportion of Dirjestih

Albuminoids to^t.Hay. Potatoes.

10 lbs. with 41/3 lbs.

10 lbs. " 8V1 lbs.

10 lbs. " ITV3 lbs.

10 lbs. " 34Va lbs.

That is to say, It potatoes are mixed with hay in the

proportion of 4>,'3 lbs. to 10 lbs., just about as much
hay will be digested as there would be without the

potatoes. But it 1 7','., lbs. potatoes are fed with 10 lbs.

hay, 1/3 of the digestible albuminoids will be undi-

gested <and lost, and so on.

The effect of sugar beets would probably be sim-

ilar to that of potatoes. Turnips, and carrots, seem
to cause less loss in digestion, and for two reasons

;

first, because they contain a smaller proportion of

organic substance, and second, because the organic

substance is richer in nitrogen. The above figures

apply to hay of average quality. Clover and the

better finalities of hay would suffer less, while

straw and the poorer sorts of hay would suffer

more loss of albuminoids. The richer the coarse

food is in nitrogen, the less will its digestion be

affected by excess of enrbo-hydrates in concentrated

foods.—If we were feeding for manure only, no
loss would come from this decrease in the digestion

of albuminoids, since the undigested ])ortion would
pass off into the excrement. But if we are feeding

for milk, or growth, or work, the loss will be very

serious, because the albuminoids are the most im-

portant of all the food ingredients for the produc-

tion of milk, meat, or muscular strength.

It, is clear, then, that the case of my misled critic

is not so bad after all. If the concentrated food

which he uses with his clover have plenty of nitro-

gen, no essential loss need be feared. So let him
feed sm.all quantities of potatoes, and put cotton-

seed meal, or malt-sprouts, or brewers' grains, or
bran, with them, and he will have a most excellent
and economical fodder.

Ogden Farm Papers.—No. 69.
BY GEOROE E. TTAKINO, JR.,

[Col. Waring being obliged to make a hurried
business visit to Europe, in order to keep the series

unbroken, sends this paper from "the other
side."—Ed.]

The Baths of Bep.teich, GERM.iNT,

Sptember, ISth, 1875.

I have just finished a tour of several days in a
high-lying volcanic region, where the soil is light

and ratlier poor, and where the country people are
nearly all Uind-owners ; that is to say, there are

few hired laborers among tliem, nearly all owning
some laud, if only a very little, and depending
upon its cultivation for their chief support. The
district has latterly been somewhat helped by send-

ing some of its young men to work in the iron

mines of the neighboring provinces, but it may
fairly be regarded as a purely agricultural country,

with a population more like that of our own older

farming regions, than one would expect to find.

I have been much interested in studying some of

the peculiarities of the life and manner of working
of this people. There are some radical differences

between these farmers and ourselves. The women
work in the fields almost equally with the men, and
so far as I could judge, they are far from being

brutalized thereby. They do, as a rule, the lighter

work, or rather tliey do different work ; for instance,

women never mow, but they do most of the ted-

ding and raking, and seem to do as much as the

men in loading the wagons, and in mowing away
the liay in barns. The only part of their work that

seems to an American exceedingly hard, is the

carrying of heavy burdens in baskets strapped on
tlieir backs— knapsack fashion. But they are

straight, strong, broad-backs, that seem in no way
the worse for this work. I am far from recom-
mending the adoption of such vigorous out-of-

door labor by our own women, but one can

but wish tliat we had some substitute that would
give to our too delicate country women the

same degree of ruddy, hearty, robust liealth that

is seen here on every hand. And while one -is wish-

ing, ft seems almost worth while to wish for a more
cheerful social life, like that of the agricultural

communities of Europe, where isolated residence

seems almost unknown. The whole broad countiy

is without fences and without liouses, but every

two or three miles there is a village in which the

farming families are congregated, and where they

have their barns and their herds and flocks. They
are dirty villages, and althougli the houses are, as a

rule, cleanly and comfortable within, the streets

too often do duty as barn-yards, and are offensive

to the nostrils of an American. This, however, is

an unnecessary evil—a relic of mediajval barbarism

—which any American community would avoid as

a matter of course, and it seems very clear that

witli the American element of refinement, the life

of an agricultural people might be made in every

way better by this sort of social congregation.

Deerfield, in Massachusetts, is the only village that

I happen to recall, where this good European cus-

tom has its better American development.

Throughout much of the region in question, as

well as elsewhere in the valley of the Mosel, I have

been struck by the practical demonstration of the

value of irrigation cari'ied out very much according

to the recommendations given in the last paper of

this series. There seems to be hardly a place where

a little trickling rill, even a wet weather stream,

can be controlled, that its water is not made to do

duty over .and over again, in irrigating first one and

then another of the little parallelogi-ams of land, to

which its flow can have successive access ; and by

this simple means, a liglit soil of volcanic ennd is

made to produce an amount of grass that is really

surprising. The half-farmer and half-hotel keeper

with whom we stayed last night, told me that in

his neighborhood—which is as poor as the gravelly

hill tops of New England—the well situated Irri-
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gated meadows are worth about ?500 per acre, and

this ia a country that is by no means over-peopled,

and where farm products bring about the same

prices that they do in New England—the same

price that is, in money. lu labor it is very much

higher ; for these people are extremely frugal, and

make their sort of comfortable living by an amount

of toil that is almost unknown with us. They live

as most of our farmers would not live, ami their

dress, though sutticieut, is very simple. At the

same time, since we have been in the country, we

have not seen a beggar nor any sign of pauperism ;

and I was told by a physician who has charge of

forty-five villages, within an area of about one-

hundred square miles, that in the whole range of

his practice, there are only six families who have to

be treated at the public cost. From what a travel-

er is able to gather, it would seem that this very

substantial prosperity is due chieHy to industry,

frugality, and simplicity of living—but in good

degree also to the use of irrigation.

I do not find much in the methods of work here

prevailing, that seem better than our own. The
implements employed are generally nide and less

efHcient than ours, and there seems to be less man-
ual dexterity in their use ; but in one item we must
accord to them a very decided supeiiority. I refer

to their manner of yoking oxen, (or more often

cows, for the smBler farmers seem to depend
entirely upon cows for their field and road work).

In some districts the animals are yoked together,

but more often, and it seems to me to be more
advantageously, they work independently, and
draw by traces like horses. Whether double or

Fig. 1.—OX-TOKE.

single, the yoke is much better than ours, and bet-

ter than I have seen anywhere else. And whether

on the score of humanity, or of the profitable man-

agement of one's animals, I can render no better

service to the readers of the American AyricuUurist,

than by describing the apparatus. It has always

seemed to me that our method of bringing the

draft by the yoke on the neck, and by stifl' wooden
bows close upon the shoulder-blades, is very defec-

tive, while the system prevailing in southern

Europe, of binding a heavy beam over the forehead,

though better, is still unsatisfactory.

The farmers of the valley of the Mosel use a very

light yoke, (the double yoke weighing not one-

third so much as ours), and bind it on top of the

head, immediately be/iind the horns, resting it

upon a soft cushion, and fastening it to the horns

by a leather thong, in such a way that the chief

tension comes over a part of the cushion, which
turns down over the forehead,—its front edge

Fig. 3.—CUSHION roB yoke and fringe.

being furnished with a fringe of knotted cords,

banging nearly to the nostrils, and serving as a fly

net, and a decided ornament.

The accompanying illustrations drawn by meas-

urementfrom a simple that I am taking home, will

enable any one who chooses to try this method. Fig.

1 represents a yoke for a medium-sized ox. The
material is oak, l"e inch thick. The lower part

of the curve which rests over the neck is nicely

rounded ofifat both edges, so as to bear easily. The
long rectangular hole c, about an inch wide, receives

the thong which is prevented from slipping through

by a knot tied in its end. The holes e, e, are to re-

ceive iron eyes to which to attach the traces. The

etandard d, has a narrow slot or jaw into which to

fasten the little end of the thong after the yoke his

been bound fast. Fig. 3 is the cushion, (11 inches

wide and 17 inches long), which is usually made on

the upper side of sheep-skin with the wool ou, and

on the lower side with canvass. It is sewed in par-

allel lines about I'/a inch apart, the spaces be-

Fig. 3.—MANNER OF FASTENING TORE.

tween the stitching being stuffed with wool or

hair. Leather or heavy canvass is frequently sub-

stituted for the sheepskin, but the latter is best.

The fringe is a simple affair ; it varies a good deal

in form, and it is frequently omitted. Fig. 3 shows

the manner in which the yoke is fastened to the

head, the thong is of half-tanned hide, 8 or '.> feet

long. The yoke being laid upon the cushion, close

behind the horns, the thong is carried across the

forehead, below the horns, passes back through the

notch b, is brought over through a, passed in front

of the horn, then in the same manner through h' and

a', then in like manner aronnd the horn on that side,

and then again across and back in the same manner,

making four thicknesses of the strap across the

forehead. The small end is then wound around the

horn and caught in the slot d. The weight of the

yoke is borne upon the cushion, and the strap

against which the tension comes, is also bonie by

the cushion. The animal's force is exerted in the

most natural and strongest way, (by butting against

the load), and its head and neck are free and un-

constrained. When two cattle are working to-

gether, they have leather Etrai)s about their necks

which are chained together for plowing and similar

work, or attached to the hold-back chains of the pole

for road work. This arrangement is a good deal bet-

ter for pulling than for backing, but nothing could

be worse for the latter work, than our own system

of forcing the head and horns back against a stiff,

heavy, and uncomfor-

table yoke. I live in a

country where oxen are

much used, and have

always used them more

or less myself, so that

I have been particularly

struck with the much
freer and lighter action

of the animals I have

Been here, cultivating

the broad hill tops, or

going briskly to market

or . to the hay-fiuld.

The difference of speed

may be due in some de-

gree to the difference of

race, for the cows and

oxen here are rather

lightly built and more active than ours, but I be-

lieve it to be due also to the much more advantage-

ous method of yoking. Carts are not much used

here, but when they arc, the yoke is double, about

seven inches wide in the middle, and has a three-

inch hole through which the end of the tongue is

passed, thus avoiding the use of our heavy iron

ring and staple.

There is one other point, especially observable

throughout all these " effete monarchies of Europe,"

that cannot fail to strike every traveling American

with wonder. I refer to the character and condi-

tion of the roads. Even in this dry, gravelly soil,

naturally well suited for making good roads of our
own type, and where there is hardly one wealthy
mjn to twenty populous villages, every road that is

more than a mere wood-piith is graded and McAd-
amized, and is kept in serviceable condition by the

occasional addition of broken stone. All roads a

grade higher, such as those leading to the market
towns, to the railroad stations, or to the river vil-

lages, are even better than these, while the main
post-roads, which take the chief travel, are in every

point and in every particular as good as the much
vaunted "Drive" of Central Park. Roads of the

last two classes arc almost invariably bordered on
both sides with some small growing tree, giving

shade to the road without too much taxing the soil

or shading the land. There are several reasons why
roads are better here than with us ; the most im-

portant being that these people have learned that a

narrow road is as good as a wide one, even the

high roads being barely wide enough for two vehi-

cles to pass easily. Of course roads so made cost

in the first construction a very considerable amount
of labor, but after that, if they are well watched,

the cost of their maintenance is very trifling indeed.

One need only see the antiquated, ram-shackle old

wagons, which even when new would hardly last

a year on our roads, and which are evidently often

older than the men who drive them, and see the

enormous loads that are drawn by apparently inef-

ficient teams, to realize that the money invested

in making first-rate roads brings an enormous an-

nual return in the economy of teams and the sav-

ing of wear and tear.

A Farm-House Costing $3,000.

BT «. B REKD, ARCHITKCT, COBONA, LONQ ISLAND, M. T.

This plan of a Farm-House embraces a commo-
dious and convenient interior, with such external

features as to clearly express its puqjosc, and it

will be recognized as at once adapted to rural situa-

tions and domestic life, providing much valuable

space, and affording a variety of pleasing and sym-

metrical outlines, with due economy in expense

of construction. Perhaps the most etvUdDg fea-

ture is the breadth of the front? wnieu is 51 feet.

(The average depth is 23 fee'i 7 inches). As far as

practicable, all prolonged veitical lincsare avoided,

leaving horizontal ones to pievail, as of more prac-

tical utility and value. Where opportunities a-

bound for "spreading out," as in the country, it

would be obviously incompatible to build tall, or

stilted houses, that would not comport with their

surroundings, nor provide the eonvi-niences desira-

Fig. 2.—PLAN OF CBLLAB.

ble in all rural habitations Elevation, (fig.

1).—The general details of the elevation are made
up of simple parts so appropriated and balanced,

that they harmonize with each other, and secure a

graceful outline. The principal or main portions

of this building will be observed to be the central

one, while the wings at either side are collaterals,

that give equipoise and rest to the whole structure.

The steep roofs, with their subdued pediments, and
spreading cornices, and dormers, the bay and other

windows, the wide entrance, and open piazza, are
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all arranged so as to correspond with each other,

producing an effective and picturesque appearance,

There are bo efforts at scientific or elaborate dis-

ments that summer's heat, nor winter's cold, can

have direct access to its sides. The larsre Bay win-

dow affords au ample supply of light, and adds to

Fig. 1.—ELEVATION OF FABM HOUSE.

play of outside ornamentation, but there is sufliei-

ent architectural completeness to denote social cul-

tivation and refinement. . . .Interior.—The plans

given last month were designed more especially for

an casltrn frontage. These plans are particularly

adapted tor a sunlhcm frontage The Cellar,
(fig. 'J), extends under the whole house, and is Oi

feet deep, [7 or 7k feet is always better. Ed]. An
outside entrance and area are to be built and in-

closed under the stoop at the rear. Eleven small

windows are provided for both light and ventila-

tion The r'irst Story, (Qg. 3), has ample
apartments adapted to the uses of a large family,

cmbrai-iiig a good sized Hull, Farhr, Lwing-rooin,

Kitchen, Pa,dries, Closets, and Corridor, The prin-

cipal entrance is from the piazza, through large

double doors to the hall. Similiir double doors on
each side of the hall lead to the parlor and dining-

room. These inside double doors enable one to

throw the whole together for large family and other

gatherings, and are manifestly appropriate in dwel-

lings of this character. The principal Stairs are

Bemi-cireular, so arranged as to occupy but little

room in the principal hall. The Parlor is situated

by itself, remote from the machinery of daily

LAN OF FIRST FLOOK.

housework. The Living-room is the most cen-

tral, and most convenient and comfortable room
in the house. It is so surrounded by other apart-

the area of the room. It adjoins and opens into

the principal hall, corridor, kitchen, and large pan-

try. The Kitchen is conveniently situated, and ad-

joins the dining-room, corridor, pantry, store-room,

cellar, and private stair-

way. It is provided with

a range, sink, wasli-

tnbs, and pipes for

cold and hot water. By
this arrangement the

principal work of the

family can be done with

such thoroughness and

facility, as to make such

employment interesting

and pleasant, devoid of

any sense of dradgcry.

The Corridor is adapted

to all the uses of a rear

hall, and communieotcs
with each of the other

principal rooms of the

first story. It is also an
auxiliary apartment, and may be used in coniieetiou

with either of the other apartments, and aCords

valuable room for

many in-door occu-

pations for both old

and young Sec-
on«1 Story, (fig.

4).—The engraving

is sufficiently ]ilain

to require but little

explanation. It will

be seen that there

are 7 rooms, besides

hnlls and closets. The
Bath-room is situated

in this story over the

kitchen, and contains

the bath-tub, seat-

closet, and water-

tank, and is acces-

sible from the princi-

pal building, through
the passage lead-

ing from the princi-

pal hall. [An open-

ing through the ceil-

ing of the kitchen,

with a register, would probably let warm air enough
np i.ito the bath-room, to keep frost o\it in winter,

especioDy if some fire remained In the range or

stove most of the night. In all arrangements of

water tanks and pipes, care must be taken to keep

them from being frozen in the coldest nights. Ed.]

The Attic is completely floored over, but is

otherwise unfinished. Several bed-rooms might be

finished in this story if desirable. An open attic is

always valuable for storage, drying clothes in

stormy weather, etc. [Yes, and as play-room

for children in rainy weather ; they will call

it garret.—Ed.] Constrnclion.—Any one

at all familiar with building, would see at a glance

tliat the form, and arrangements of this plan, ad-

mit of its execution in section. There are condi-

tions that would justify the building of the central

part of this house, to be used as the residence of a

small family, and add the wings at any future time,

as circumstances might indicate. , . .The excavations

for the cellar are made 3i feet deep. The founda-

tions are 18 inches thick, and 6i feet high, of bro-

ken stone, laid in mortar, with the joints neatly

pointed on all surfaces exposed to sight. Tlie

earth thrown out of the cellar should be left on the

ground, and graded around the foundation, leaving

but two feet to show above the final grade. The
chimneys should be started with the principal foun-

dation, and the materials interlaced to insure solidi-

ty. Three fire-places are constructed in the first

story, those in the kitchen and dining-room are in

one stack built "square up" to the ceiling of the

first story. Two separate flues mc then continued

through the second story, on either side of the pas-

sage-way, and are afterwards joined over an arch,

and pass through the roof in one solid shaft. The

estimate indicates the general character of the

work. In these rural dwellings, the siding may be

worked without the central groove shown in the

engr.iving in the March Arnerira7i Agriculturist, page

811. This, though less pleasing to many, would give

an expression of less artifice, and more strength..

PLAN OF SECOND FLOOR.

Estimate.—The following estimate will be

found correct as to quantity, and ample as to cost.

Most farmers have materials and facilities that

would enable them to greatly reduce the cost of

building by this plan. The items of excavation,

foundation, carting, and painting, amount to near-

ly $500. Some, or each of these parts, might be

satisfactorily done by those engaged on the place

:

JIO v«rtls KXL'iivation, (Tt 2.^0. Jiei' yard $rr,».fiO

n.")(MeeC Stune FouiiilHtion. (rt' l.'ic. per lout 26'2.riO

4,000 iHick Funii-licd niKllaUl, fi $l.".f*1000 . 60.ti0

50 (ort Stoiif ;<to|.s mill Copliij;. (8 SO c. per foot ir,,00

S-id y:inU I.atli aud l'l;isteiii){r. (fi> 3.">c. per yard 297.50

472/f>'et 'tiinlH'i-, (y, 2'ic. per loot 10G.25

viz. 2 Sill3, 4xH hi. x".'(i fl. long. 4 Posts. 4x7 Ju. x22 ft. long.
2 Sills, JlSiii. x'.'Jft. long. S Posts. 4x0 ill, X IS It. long.
4 Sills. 4.X3 in. xl.i I'l. lonr. 2 Plates. 4x6 in. x 26 ft. I'g.

2 Sills, 4x3 in. X 20 It. I'k. 4 I'l.itcs, 4x0 In. x 15ft, I'g.

5 Ties, 1x1) in, x 20 f(, long, t Girt. 4x10 in. x 26 ft. long.
5 Ties, 1x6 in. x 22 It, long, 4 Vnllevs, nxS in,xl4 ft, Pg.
4 Ties. 4x0 in., 15 ft. Ion);, 42 BeMns, SxS in, x22 ft. l"g.

2 Ties, 4x0 in. X 20 ft. lone, S6 I!c:iins,SxSin.xl5 ILPk.
100 .Joist, ,'ix4 inches x 13 leet long.® 22c. ench »a>.00
JM Wall Strips. 9 16c. each.... 51,20
ir.o »a. Tarred Paper. ® 5c, ^ ft 7,5li

3::> Xovellv Siding Hoards, a 28c, each 91,C0

Materials iri Cornices and t)utslde Casings 50.00

375 Spruce Shingling Lalh, H 6c, each 22.50
6."i iMinches Shingles,© $2 t" hunch 180.00
2a0 feet Gutters and Leaders. 10c. per foot 20.00
Piazza and Stoops, [complete! 120.00
3.'4 Mill-w<irked Flooring lioards, @ Sjc. each 113,40

4 Flights of Stairs, (complete) 90,00
1 Hay Window, ;ei,nildetcl \ 50,00

22 plain windows, fcoinplete) (^ $12 each 264,00
4 Dormer Window-, (complete). (^ $20each 80.00
H Cellar Windows. (Complete). (5 $0 each 06.00
35 Poors, (compl'-tcl. (3> $10 eacl 350.00
2 Mantels, (complete). (^ $20 each 40.00
Closets. Sl),dvliiL'. etc. (complete) 20,00
Range and Plumtnng, (complete) 200,65
Painting, »i:0; Nails, $20; Cartage. tSO 200,00
Carpenter's Labor, not included ahove 21S.00

Totrvl cost, complete
, 93,000.00
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Some Wild Ducks.

Last }-ear we gave a series of illustrations of the

rarer dueks of the northern states ; we now give

engravings of some others, all of which, except one,

are quite common. Duck shooting is not only good

sport, but it is one which is in season at a time

when it may be followed without neglecting farm-

work, and in many parts of the country it adds es-

also known as Butter-ball, Spirit Duck, and Dipper,

which latter name is also applied to other birds ; in

Louisiana it is known by the French name, Marion-

ette ; its systematic name is Bueephala albeola. It

is widely distributed, being found all over the

Union and on both coasts ; it breeds in the northern

parts of the continent, and is abundant in the mid-

dle states in spring and autumn. It is a small duck,

being only 1.5 inches or less in length. The body

of the bird is white and black, the lower part of the

bird appears in large flocks in autumn, and is a dif-

ficult one to procure, as when wounded it dives and
cliugs to the bottom and dies there. It is abund-
ant in the markets, but as the old birds are tongh
and fishy, they sell at low prices ; the young bird if

fat is good eating The remaining engraving is

that of the renowned Canvas-Back, FuUgula valis-

neria, which has a long, slender, and tapering bill

;

sides of the head and neck chestnut, and the top of

the head and around the base of the bill dusky-

Fig. 1.—THE LONG-LEGGED DUCK.

sentially to the variety of the farmer's table, and it

often enables a farmer's boy to possess a little

much needed ready money. Of course this is not

the view the sportsman would take of duck or any

other kind of shooting, as he holds pot-hunting in

great contempt ; the interests of sportsmen are

cared for by their own journals, but in an agri-

cultural paper, it is proper to look at the matter in

a practical light, and while we insist that every law

for the preservation of game should be strictly ob-

served, we think that the farmer and his sons need

not be ashamed to make their sport profitable. The
teim duck IS applied to birds belonging to several

different genera, distinguished by the shape and

size of the bill, comparative length of tail and

wings, and other characters, which are given in the

works on ornitbolngv. Those who shoot dueks, or

neck being clear white, is in marked contrast with

the upper part and head, which are very dark col-

ored with beautiful iridescence of green and violet

purple ; upon each side of the head behind the eye,

is a broad white patch, the two meeting on the

nape ; the head is particularly puffy, especially in

the male ; the female is a less conspicuous bird,

with only a trace of the white patch behind the eye.

The bird is an expert diver, dodging at the flash of

the gun. It is found in the markets of cities in

winter, at which season it is very fat, and though
the flesh is quite fishy, it is esteemed by many
The Long-tailed Duck belongs to still another ge-

nus, and Is Jlarelda glacialis ; it too is found along

both coasts of the continent, and also in northern

Europe, and like other widely distributed birds, has

several common names, among which are Old-wife,

—THE BUFFLB-HKAD, OR BUTTES-BAIi.

brown ; the back is black with much white inter-

mingled in dots and lines, the under parts white.

This duck is found all over North America, but is

only especially prized when it feeds in particular

localities, and is a remarkable example of the influ-

ence of certain food in imparting quality and flavor

;

while the Canvas-Back of the Chesapeake and a few

other localities is regarded as the finest of all ducks,

and is held in high esteem by epicures at home and

abroad, it is, when shot elsewhere, no better than

some of the common sea ducks ; the superiority of

birds from these localities is due to their feed,

which is a plant popularly known as " wild celerj',"

but which is not at all like or related to the garden

celery. It is an aquatic which grows entirely sub-

merged ; its narrow ribbon-like leaves one to two

feet long, have caused it to be called Tape-grass,

Fig. 3.—THE CANTA8-BACK DUCK.

any other birds, would find their interest in the

sport greatly increased if they compared theirgame

with the descriptions given in some such work as

Baird's or Coucs', and thus learn something of or-

nithology. The bird known in Texas and Louisi-

ana as the Long-legged Duck, is not classed as a

true duck, but is more properly a wood-goose; its

scientific name is DiniJocygiia, the tree-swan ; it is

distinguished from the true geese by the great

length of bill, and from the ducks by the much
longer tarsus, or lower part of the leg. . ..TheBufBe-

bead (said to be a corruption of buffalo-head) is

Fig. 4.—THE LONG-TAILED DUCK.

Old-squaw, and South-southerly. Its distinctive

character is its tail, which consists of 1-4 long and

narrow feathers ; in the male in summer, the cen-

tral ones are much elongated and equal the wing in

length ; the summer dress of the bird is very differ-

ent from its winter plumage ; in sjimmcr the head,

neck, and breast, arc blackish-brown, the back,

rump, and middle tail feathers black, sides of the

head and body pale-bluish-gray, under parts and

outer tail feathers white ; in winter the head and

neck become white, the cheeks remain grsiy with a

broad patch of black on the sides of the neck. The

and it is often called Eel-grass, though it is not a

grass, and it is quite unlike the Eel-grass of salt

water ; its botanical name is Valisneria sj?ira!is, and

the fact that it is a favorite food of the Canvas-

Back, is recognized in the specific name of the

bird. Wherever this plant abounds, there these

ducks acquire the peculiar flavor for which they are

noted ; the plant is abundant at various places on

the Hudson above the influence of salt water; but

the birds have well nigh abandoned these feeding

grounds. Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries, and

to some extent Delaware Bay, are the great local-
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itles for these ducks ; they arrive at the feeding

grounds in Novemher, or earlier, and are allowed

to remain undisturbed Ion,;;- enough for the influ-

ence of the food to be manifested. They are pow-

erful divers, and obtain their food from the bottom,

the roots and buds at the base of the plant, being

the portions they eat ; they may often be seen cov-

ering aeres of their feeding grounds, and from their

great abundance one would suppose that they could

be captured very readily, while in reality it requires

much skill and stratagem to get a shot at them.

There are several methods of hunting from boats

and from the shore. Boats and floats disguised in

various ways arc used, and batteries and screens

are built upon the shore behind which the hunters

conceal themselves ; favorable localities for hunt-

ing are rented at high rates. The various methods

of shooting were very abundantly illustrated in the

Amerieaii Agrirulturist for Oct., 1868. In some cases

those who make hunting a business, employ as

many as 30 men, and send to market 1.5 to 20 barrels

of ducks, including a largo share of Canvas-Backs,

weekly ; formerly enormous swivel-guns were used

by which hundreds of birds were killed at a single

discharge, but this destructive slaughter is now
prevented by law. Pairs of Canvas-Backs some-

times weigh as much as 13 lbs., but this is unusu-

ally large ; they sell in the New York market at S3
to $4 a pair, according to the season and supply,

but are rarely less than the lower price ; consider-

able numbers are shipped by steamer to England,

where they find a ready sale at high prices. Sev-

eral other ducks feed upon the Valismria; the

Red-head, which belongs to the same genus, has a

broader and shorter bill, and a pure chestnut-col-

ored head ; when from the same feeding grounds, it

is regarded as nearly equal to the Canvas-Back, and
sells at a high price. The Bald-pate or American
Widgeon, which has the top of its head white,

feeds with the Canvas-Back, but not being so good
a diver, it manages to steal the Valisnerla from that

bird, as it brings it up from the bottom, and by the

residents in the localities where both birds abound,
its flesh is preferred to that of the Canvas-Back.

Walks and Talks on the Farm.—No. 143.

[COPYRIGHT SECURKD.l

Farming prospects have a far more cheerful look

to me now than they had in the spring. Crops and
prices turned out better than I expected. It is true,

my wheat stubbles have a sorry look. It is bad
enough to lose a crop, but the loss of the crop and

the money one expected to get for it does not end

the matter. Apoor crop of wheat results in a luxuri-

ant growth of weeds, and foul land for years to

come. My barley turned out better than I antici-

pated, and brought a good price. And the clover

has taken better than on the wheat.

The corn fodder is a grand crop, and the land is

as clean as a garden. Potatoes were never so good,

and com is far better than the average. My sheep

never did so well, and combing wool is affected by
the dull times far less than fine and medium wool

;

and such will be the case for years to come. My
pigs, too, are doing well, and the present and pro-

spective high price of pork gives these animals an
additional interest. They pay me much better

than any other stock. And such, I think, would
be the case, even if I sold none for breeders and
disposed of the whole of them for pork. But of

course we have to take the value of the manure into

consideration. If it was not for the manure, we
should not be able to compete with the west in the
production of pork.

My Northern Spy apple orchard is giving a good
account of itself. Many of the trees are so loaded
that the branches nearly touch the ground, and we
have liad to prop them. The Northern Spy is an
upright-growing tree and makes a close head,
and I have been taking great pains to thin out

the center and to encourage a more spreading

growth. Now that the trees are coming into full

bearing, I find that this was not .so essential as I

supposed. The branches arc long and slender, and

bend like willows under their heavy load of large

fruit. The idea of "letting in the sun " by prun-

ing out the center is not well founded. The main

thing is to make the land rich. How this can best

be done deijcuds on circumstances. As I have fre-

quently said, my main orchard is in grass, but I

have a few trees that are in a dwarf pear orchard,

where the land is cultivated and nothing grown
under the trees. Then, in my garden, I have a row
of some six or eight Northern Spy trees, where the

land is cultivated and vegetables .and fruits grown.

Iq other words, I have (1st) an orchard kept in

grass ;
(2nd) a few trees growing in cultivated land

kept fallow, and (3rd) a few trees in the garden,

where the land is cultivated and planted with vege-

tables. All the trees were set out at the same time,

about 18 years ago. The trees in the garden pro-

duce not/ling of any value. They bear very little

frnit, and what they do bear is knotty, ill-shaped,

specked and wormy. I do not attribute the whole

of this efTcet to the present mode of treatment, but

in p-irt, at least, to the fact that for eight or uiue

years after the trees were set out the land was in

grass and weeds. The trees were set out on the

west side of the garden, near the fence, and this

strip of land, for a rod or so wide, was entirely

abandoned to weeds and grass. It was a convenient

place for all the stones, sticks and rubbish of the

garden. As might be expected, the trees made a

poor growth, and they have not yet recovered from

this early neglect. I propose now to keep the land

fallow and manure it, and see if better treatment

will produce better results.

The trees in the pear orchard are not manured.

They are kept in bare faUow, the land being plow-

ed and cultivated several- times every year, to keep

down the weeds. Between these trees and the

trees in the main orchard there is merely a rail-

fence. It is, in fact, all one orchard. The only

difference is that part is in bare fallow without ma-
nure, and the other is in grass, top-dressed with

manure and pastured with sheep. I cannot, at

present, decide positively which is the better, so

far as the trees and fruit are concerned. I think

there are some indications in favor of the manure
and grass treatment. It seems to me the frnit is a

little higher colored in the grass orchard. And I

have an idea that the grass and manure treatment

will in the end prove to be the best. Two years

ago this orchard produced about 100 barrels of

choice fruit per acre, and apples being a poor crop

generally, I got $3.35 per barrel. Last year I had
a fair crop, but the general crop being large, I got

little for the fruit. This year apples are generally

a failure, and I suppose choice fruit will command
high prices.

I can sincerely say that I am very far from con-

sidering myself a good farmer. But I have great

faith in good farming. And I feel sure that there

is no country in the world where good farming, as

compared with poor farming, is more profitable

than in the United States. Our general agriculture

is not of a high standard. There is very little cul-

ture about It. We plow and sow—and reap what
nature gives us. Sometimes the seasons are favor-

able and we have good crops. But such crops

rarely prove of much benefit to the farmer. They
are good for the railroads and all interested in the

carrying trade. I do not see any remedy for this

state of things, except in better farming.

Better farming would not necessarily give us

more wheat and com for exportation, taking one

year with another. But it would give us a steadier

supply. We should not have com at 25 cents a

bushel in a favorable season, and 75 cents in an un-

favorable one, for the simple reason that better

farming requires us to consume more of our com
at home on the farm. Better farming would ena-

ble us to keep the millions of dollars which we now
send out of the country for wool, barley, and gar-

den and vegetable seeds. We could export more

pork, bacon, hams, and lard. And It looks now as

though we should be able to export live cattle and

sheep to Great Britain. At any rate we could eat

less pork and more beef and mutton at home. Our
bacon and pork, as it improves in quality, will be

in great demand at higher prices. It is clear to my
mind that if we raised better crops and fed out
more of our produce on the farm, it would be a
gi-eat national blessing. But it is not necessarv to
discuss this point. We have to look at things as
they are. What you and 1 want to know is how to
make more money by farming. It is hardly worth
while asking what would be the effect it everybody
farmed in the best manner. As individual farmers
we are competing with each other, and selUng in a

common market. Our aim must be to lessen the
cost of production and to raise such articles as will

command the best prices.

We can lower the cost of production by raising

larger crops per acre, or by keeping such animals

as give more milk and grow more rapidly in pro-

portion to the food consumed. Prices depend on
supply and demand. In feeding animals we can

make close estimates as to the cost of our products,

but in raising crops, the influence of the season, of

mildew and frost, of rain and drouth and insects,

must never be forgotten. Nothing we can do will

ever make us independent of the weather. But it

is certainly true, as a rule, that the good farmer

suffers less from adverse seasons, insects, etc., than

the farmer whose land is undraincd, poor and
weedy. During Mr. Lawes' twenty years' experi-

ments on barley, the least yield on the plot without

manure was 15 bushels per acre. The same year

the adjoining plot, dressed with barnyard manure,
produced 48 bushels per acre. The largest yield of
the unmanured plot during the twenty years was
44 bushels per acre, while the plot adjoining, with

b.arnyard manure, produced 65 bushels. In the

favorable season we have on this continuously un-

manured plot 44 bushels per acre, and in the unfa-

vorable season 15 bunhels, the average of the 20

crops on the unmanured plot being 25 bushels per
acre. In the unfavorable season we have 15 bush-

els without manure and over 48 bushels with ma-
nure. In the favorable season we have 44 bushels

without manure, and 65 bushels with manure.

Now, in talking to a man like the Deacon, we are

pretty sure to hear of some great crop that was
raised with little labor and less manure. If such a
man had raised such a crop as the above, he would
say, " I had a piece of land that had had no manure
for some years, that I sowed to barley, and got 44

bushels per acre and 3,520 lbs. of straw."—He
would forget to tell that the very same field, with
precisely the same treatment, only yielded 15 bush-

els on another occasion. He would keep on year

after year hoping to get 44 bushels again, overlook-

ing the fact that when he had a large crop others

had a large crop also, and the price was very low.

Such an unusually favorable season in this country

with our large area would send barley down to 50

cents a bushel, while an unfavorable season would
be likely to send it up to $1.50 to S2.00. Assuming
such to be the case, let us look how the matter

would stand

:

NO MANURE.
Satl ,_%««)».—15 bushels® $1.50 $23 50.

Good Seami.—U " @ 50c 22 00.

MANUREn.
B(ul &aso«.—18 buehels @ $1.50 $72 00.

GoodSea!ioii.—65 " @ 50c 32 60.

Bad seasons, like bad things generally, are more
plentiful than the good. What we call good sea-

sons are the exception; bad seasons are the rule.

After deducting the seed, the interest on the land,

and the expense of plowing, harrowing, rolling,

drilling, and reaping, it will make a vast difference

in the projiti, whether we get in a bad season 15

bushels or 48 bushels per acre.

In this countiy there is even a greater difference

between good and poor farming in a bad season

than the figures taken from Mr. Lawes would indi-

cate, for this reason : His unmanured land is as

clean as he can make it, while in a poor season, our

poorly farmed land would be pretty certain to be

infested with weeds, and these would reduce our

yield to such an extent that the crop might be

hardly worth harvesting

Looking at the matter in this light, I hope to be

excused for again and .again urging the importance

of better farming. I have not much patience with

those who say it will not pay. If you farm at all
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it will certainly pay to farm well. It is slow work

improving a farm, but stick to it, and every year tlie

work becomes easier and the progress more rapid.

We must make more manure. Manure is the

farmer's capital. Capital is accumulated earnings.

If I work for .?1,000 a year and spend .<1,000, I am
no better off at the end of the year than at the be-

ginning. But if I can, by working a little harder,

earn .$1,300 a year, and by practicing a little econ-

omy, live on §800, I can lay up $400. This four

hundred dollars is capita!, and begins at once to

earn money for iLself. Capital ia accumulated

earnings. It is what is left of our profits or wages
after deducting the expenses of living. Manure is

accumulated plant-food. It is what is left after

raising and disposing of a crop. If your laud, as

now worked, is capable of paying you 30 bushels

of corn and a ton of stalks per acre every year, and

you sell the whole, your land is no richer in availa-

ble plant-food. You are making no manure. Tou
spend all your wages. But if by extra cultivation,

by setting free more plant-food from the soil, you
can make your land pay you 40 bushels of corn and
two tons of stalks, and instead of selling it you
feed it out to your cows or sheep and pigs, and are

careful to save all the manure, then your 40 bushels

of corn and two tons of stalks, less about 10 per

cent removed by the animals, becomes capital, and

begins at once to earn money for itself.

It is worth while making a great effort to get a

little capital, in the foi'm of manure, and not always

to be dependent on the yearly wages which the

soil alone can pay us. How this can best be done,

depends on circumstances. I think it will some-

times pay to gather leaves for bedding. I am sure

it ivill pay to scrape up the barn-yards and not let

the droppings of our animals lie exposed over a

large surface, for the rains to leach out all the

soluble matter. On my own farm I gather all the

potato tops, and use them for bedding the store

hogs. If not required for tlds purpose, I should

put them in a heap and mix them with manure.

Several farmers have written me, asking how I

manage to keep my manure heap fermenting all

winter. They have tried the plan, but the manure
freezes as soon as it is wheeled on to the heap. Tliis

is probably because the heap is not started early

Fig. 1.—WKONO AND RIGHT SHAPE OF PILE.

enough, and is not kept sufficiently compact. If

you have ever made a hot -bed, you will know how
to start the heap. Get all the horse, sheep, cow
and pig manure you can scrape together, and place

it in some spot to which it will be convenient to

wheel all your manure as it is made during the win-

ter. If you set a man to do this work, he will be

sure to scatter the manure too much and draw it in

like the root of a stack, as shown in the diagram,

figure 1. If so, the top of the heap should be

leveled down, and the bottom narrowed in by

throwing the manure on top until the heap is

oblong or square, as shown in the figure. The ob-

ject of this is to keep the top from freezing. If

left narrow at top, the wind will blow through and

you will have a foot or two of frozen manure.

Tliis square shape must be kept during the winter.

You will have to attend to this matter yourself, or

it will not be done. And it will require constant

attention during the winter, or your heap will soon

be scattered, and the frost will get in. I place a

plank on the heap, and as the st;>bles and pig-pens

are cleaned out, wheel the manure on top and

spread it. Do not forget this latter point. And if

your man neglects it, do not get too angry. After

years of experience I have not found a man who
did not need to be told again and again not to leave

the barrowfiil uusprcad and exposed to the frost.

When it becomes necessary to enlarge the heap,

the better plan is to take the manure from the old

heap down to a (flg. 3), and commence a new heap

with it (6, c) at the cud of the old heap. It would

be well to get the manure from the center of the

old heap, where it is fermeutiug, and then fill up
from the sides, and make tlie top level and square.

Do this yourself and it will be well done. The new
part of the heap, if started with barn manure, will

keep on fermenting, and you can add to it from

day to day the fresh manure from the stables, pig-

pens and yards. The whole heap will keep on fer-

menting slowly, and you can add anytldiHj to it

that will malce manure. The richer you make it,

the better it will ferment. If you have any bioken

bones, or bone-dust, or blood, hair, skin, or any re-

fuse animal matters, mix them with the manure in

the heap. They will add greatly to the value of

the manure and favor fermentation.

The heap can be extended on all sides in the way

A MAMBE PILE.

recommended above. The larger it is, the less

danger there is of the frost getting in and arresting

the fermentation. Great pains should be taken to

save all the liquid from the animals. It is the most
valuable part of the manure. If this is done, the

heap will be moist, and there will be no danger of

fire-fang. In a heap so managed, there is little or

no danger of any ammonia escaping. The manure
will be in prime order for use in the spring, and

will have a far greater effect on the crop than if

it was not fermented.

Last winter we cut all our corn-stalks, hay and

straw with a feed-cutter. It saves much fodder.

It is more convenient, for me, in feeding. I do not

try to compel the cows and sheep to eat up all the

straw or stalks clean. Let them pick out the best

of it and use what is left for bedding. The ease

with which the manure can be handled in the

spring, will compensate for the labor of cutting the

stalks into chaff. The butts of the stalks, when
cut into short lengths of an inch or so, will absorb

much liquid, and with a little straw make good
bedding. I cut mine usually with a two-horse

tread-power, but am inclined to think, when there

are men who go round cutting with an eight or ten

horse power machine, that this is the better plan.

The job of cutting is soon done, and it leaves the

farmer more time to attend to his stock.

A farmer should always keep in mind the fact,

that his own time is worth far more than that of

any men he can hire to work for him. He must be

very careful that his men do not waste their time

or strength
; but he should be stUl more economic-

al of his own mental and physical energy. 1 find

no difficulty in getting men who can chop wood by

the cord, or pile manure, or thrash, or turn a fan-

ning mill, or pump water, or throw sheaves to a

thrashing machine, or cut bands, or drive teams

;

but how rare it is to find a man who can take care

of the team, or feed sheep, or bed them properly,

or milk cows and feed and water them regularly

and judiciously. I have never yet found a man
who could feed pigs properly—never one who
could cook the food and feed it without waste. If

you do not keep a constant watch, the food wiU

sometimes go into the troughs scalding hot, or you

will wake up some morning to find the warm food

intended for the pigs' breakfast frozen solid. If

you are very fond of chopping, you may go to the

woods an hour or two oecasionally, by way of re-

creation, but you will find your work in the bams,

stables, and yards, or in the house, doing that
which you cannot hire others to do for you. I do
not think I ever saw my successful Germau neigh-
bor, to whom I have several times alluded, plowing
himself. But when the boys are plowing, he is

usually not far off, fixiug up the fence around the
lot, getting out a stone, or hanging a gate, and put-
ting everything in order. He is always busy doing
something, but it is something that will allow him
to direct all the operations of the farm while he is

doing it.

Wind Power—Wind Engines.

The cheapest motive power in existence is the
force of the wind. It can be utilized without
pi-eparation

; no reservoirs, dams, or flumes are
needed to apply it to our machinery, and the proper
engine alone is to be provided. In some countries
wind-power is extensively used. The traveler in

Europe scarcely loses sight of a wind-mill in his
journeys, and in places the landscape is thickly
dotted with them. Substantial gristmills, which
have faced the breezes for centuries, still wave
their arms and promise to do so for centuries more.
Much pumping and drawing is done by these mUls,
and thousands of acres are either watered by irri-

gation or dried by drainage, and rendered valuable
and productive by their help. A few years ago a
wind-mill was an unusual sight in this country,
except in the vei-y oldest portions. We were not a
sufficiently settled people, and did not remain long
enough in one place to make it profitable to build
such substantial mills as have been so long in use
in other countries ; we needed cheaper and more
quickly constructed mills. Those which we could
then procure, were not satisfactory, they were
slightly built, and were not able to take care of
themselves when the breeze became a gale or a
hurricane. Recently our mechanics have turned
their attention to wind-engines, and great improve-
ments have been made in their construction. We
have now a choice of several kinds of them, all of
them useful, but differing chiefly iu their degree of
adaptation to varying circumstances. At the recent
Illinois State Fair there were no less than thirteen
different wind-engines on exhibition, from the
small one, eight feet in diameter, costing but $100,

of halt a horse-power, and fitted for pumping stock-

water or churning, up to those of 30 or 40 horse-

power, costing 83,000, and able to run a grist mill

or a woolen factory. Between these extremes there

are a number of mills capable of adaptation to al-

most every purpose for which power is needed on the
farm or in the workshop. A mill 22 feet in diame-
ter, costing about ?500, has a power of five horses ;

a two-horse-power mill is about 16 feet in diameter,

and costs about $33.5. This cost is less than that

of a steam engine, and a wind-eugine needs neither

fuel nor skilled attendance. Neither is there dan-
ger of fire or explosion from accident or careless-

ness. The wind engines are now made self-regulat-

ing, and in a sudden storm close themselves. They
are also made to change their position as the wind
changes, facing the wind at all times. With these

engines one may saw wood or lumber, thrash,

pump, hoist hay or straw with the hay fork, shell

com, grind or cut feed, plane lumber, make sash

or doors, or run any machinery whatever. There
is but one drawback, when the wind stops the mill

stops. For work that may be done when it is con-

venient to do it, as most of the mechanical work
on a farm is done, these engines are exactly what
is wanted. On the western prairies, and almost

everywhere, except in sheltered vallies in the east,

we have wind enough and to spare, which offers to

us a power that is practically incalculable and
illimitable, and the means of utilizing this power
is cheaply given to us in the numerous excellent

wind-engines now manufactured. In fact so cheap-

ly can these mills be procured, that it will not pay
for any person to spend his time in making one,

although he may be a sufficiently good mechanic to

do it. Where there are several nearly perfect ma-
chines, we can not undertake to say which is the

best. Those intending to purchase, should send for

descriptive circulars to the parties who advertise.
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See to Cleaning the Draina

A very important labor of the farm at this season

is to clear out the open drains. Upon low mead-

ows these •will now be tilled and choked with a

mass of weeds and sediment. Unless these are

Kg.l FOCL DITCH. -CLtAU uircii.

opened at once, it will be too late for the present

/season, and the meadow will be greatly injured for

the next year. Generally the condition of the

ditches at this season is as seen in figure 1. This

shows their appearance in a low meadow on the

Ttriter's farm after one season's growth, although

the weeds were cut several times. To clean them

Fig. 3.—LOS TO SMOOTH DITCHES.

i plow was run so as to throw out a furrow on each

Bide. A log of wood hewed to the shape shown at

fig. 3, to which a pair of old plow handles were

bolted, was then drawn iu the furrow. Tliis

smoothed the bottom and sides and so plastered

Vhem that the earth did not tall in again. The

flitches were then the shape of that shown at fig.

2, and remained so in the spring when they needed

ao more attention. Where deeper drains have to

fee cleared or made, a different treatment is needed.

We hare used a scoop made of strong sheet iron,

each as is shown in fig. 4. This was riveted to a

Fig. i.—SCOOP FOB DIGGLSG DRAINS.

long curved handle by which a man could reach

the bottom of a drain without stooping too much.

If the meadow is very wet and mucky, a board

should be laid at the side of the ditch upsn which

Mie workman can stand, (see fig. 5). This will

keep the feet dry and prevent poaching the surface

and breaking down the edges of the ditch. Swamp
shoes may be used iu making new ditches whore

the soil is very wet and soft. These shown at fig.

6 are made of a piece of light wood, ash being

probably the best, strengthened with two cross

Fig. -J.

—

MANXEB OP WORKIXG.

cleats. A leather strap is fastened to go across the

toe, and a string is passed around the instep. By

taking a little care at first any one can walk over a

soft muddy surface with ease and safety if he will

only step wide enough apart to avoid putting one

shoe upon another. The
sods and muck thrown

out of these ditches

should be left in heaps

to drain, and when dry

carted to the barnyard

where they will make
excellent material for

compost heaps, and

bedding for pig-pens or stables. No person own-

ing a cranberry iilantatiou should fail to clean

out the ditches as soon as the crop is gathered. If

there is water in them, the scoop here shown will

take up both muck and water together, and the

muck will drain on the bank. The muck taken out

of the ditches should be mixed with lime and left

until spring, when it wiU make an excellent top-

dressing for the vines.

Fig. 6.—SWASIP SHOE.

How to Mend a Chain.

What is called a loose link is one of those little

things which cost but little, and which may often

save a hundred times their cost in time in case of

a break in a chain. No lumberman's outfit is com-

plete without a stock of these links, and no farmer

Fig. 1.—CHAIN MEIfDED.

should undertake to haul stones, clear land, or draw
logs without having a few of them, or at least one

or two and a few rivets. They are made of iron-

rod of the best quality, of the same size as the

links of the chain. For a trace chain, nail-rod is

the proper size, and quarter-

inch or thrce-eighths-rod is

best for ox chains. The link

is made, but not closed, and
the ends are beaten out and
holes punched iu them. The
link is left open sufficiently

to receive the ends of the

broken chain, and is closed with a hammer upon
a stone or a log of wood ; a rivet is then inserted

and clinched, and the chain is thus made fit for use

again in two minutes. The open link is shown
at fig. 3, and the link closed at fig. 1 . Those who
have a portable forge can make a stock of these

links in a spare hour, which would cost several

dollars if made at the vUlage blacksmith's, with-

out counting loss of time in going thither.

Fig. 3.—LINK.

The Quantity of Water needed for Irriga-

tion.—A scientific paper recently stated that a

flowing well furnishing 1,000 gallons of water per

hour, would water a section of 640 acres of land. A
well of this size, bored to 1,000 feet in depth, would

cost §10,000. The deduction is therefore made that

the irrigation of a farm of 640 acres on the plains

would be a very profitable business, and might

make a nucleus for a stock range of many thousand

acres. This estimate is remarkably incorrect, and

serves to very dangerously mislead people who are

themselves too sanguine, and are inclined to think

this business of irrigation by wells a very attractive

one. The fact is that 1,000 gallons of water an

hour will only irrigate two acres of land. A thou-

sand gallons ef water, running for 34 hours, spread

over two acres of ground, wUl supply just about

one quart per square foot, a quantity obviously not

too much for its daily supply in an arid climate and

in a, porous, thirsty soil. The usual allowance by

irrigators fur an acre of land is one quart (about a

t.lre) per second continuously flowing. If this is

figured out, it will be found to approach very near-

ly a quart per square foot per day. To speiKl

$10,000 to irrigate two acres of land, even were the

water supply absolutely certain forever, (which a

well is not), would be too costly, when that sum
will buy a good farm within 10 miles of a good

eastern market, and a large farm choicely located

in the west. The fact is, irrigation by wells may pay
on a valuable market garden, but never can on the

ordinary crops of a farm under any circumstances.

To Prevent Cows Sucking Themselves.

A con'cspondent favors us with some plans for

preventing the annoyance caused by self-sucking

cows. This trick is a diflScult one to cure. Some
obstacle that can not be avoided, must be put in

their way, and used permanently, or they will re-

turn to their bad habit. One plan is to bend two

pieces of hickory timber, or to use two ox-bows

fastened together by two iron rods on each side.

Iron staples are fastened near the bottom of the

Fig. 1.—FRAME for sucking COWS.

bows, through which two bars are slipped and
fastened. This is shown in figure 1. These bars
project along the sides of the cow, and while they
allow her to feed, they wUl not permit her to turn
her head towards her flank, so as to suck herself.

Another plan is to _
make a bag of coarse

sack cloth, which fits

arouud the udder,

aud fasten straps to

it, as shown in figure

2. These straps are

buckled or fastened

by snap hooks across

the loins and behind
the buttocks. A
double strap passes

from the forward one
on each side of the

tail, and the strap

which holds up the

rear end of the bag,

passes through loops

at the ends of this

double strap. There
are only two buckles

to fasten, and the bag
is made to fit so tightly, that the cow can not get

her nose under the edge of it. Either of these

plans are effective if properly applied.

Fig. 2.—BAG for self-
sucKDJO cow.

A Portable Fence.

Of the many varieties of portable fences which
have been in use, the greater part are objectionable

on one or another account. Some require too much
trouble to set up, some are too easily blown down,
while others are only portable In name. At this

A PORTABLE FENCE.

season many farmers in the middle and southern

states have green crops to be fed ofTby sheep, or

for some reason wish to divide their pastures. The

fence here illustrated will serve this purpose, for

which we have recently seen it in use, as well as
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many others for which a temporary fence is wanted.

It is very simply constructed. A panel is made of

fence boards, in the ordinary manner, with two or

three cross upright pieces, as the panel may be

short or long;. At the top of the fence holes are

bored with a two-inch auger, in a somewhat sloping

direction, to receive the stakes shown in the en-

graving. These are sharpened at the end for about

a foot, leaving a square shoulder to prevent them

going too far through the holes. In placing the

fence, the stakes (pointed at the lower ends) are

driven into the ground in a sloping direction, the

enls being placed through the holes in the fence

panels. The fence leans backwards from the field,

and is prevented from slipping or being pushed

forwards, by stout stakes driven in the ground in

front, or by pegs driven through holes in the bot-

tom of the uprights. If made five boards high,

this fence will be dog proof, as a dog can not jump
over it in the leaning position in which it is set up.

Fits for Storing Roots.

When properly put away in pits, roots of all kinds

keep better than when stored in cellars. The chief

difficulties in the w.ay of keeping roots in pits are the

danger that frost will penetrate the covering, and

SHDTTER FOK PIT.

Fig. 3.—PBAJKIE BOOT-CELLAB,

the risk of heating for want of ventilation. By the

use of the board coverings shown in the engravings,

these didieulties may be with care wholly removed.

The boards, (fig. 1), are made of a length to cover

one side of the pit, and of such a width as to be

handy and portable. Six feet square will be found

a convenient size. The cheapest kind of boards

will answer the purpose. These are cut into the

required lengths and nailed to cross-pieces or cleats

at least four or six inches wide, placed edge-

wise, as sho^vn in the engraving. When the roots

arc heaped in the usual manner, and covered with

straw placed up and down on the heaps, the boards

are laid on the straw so that they nearly meet on
the top. A space of two inches is left, through
which the ends of the straw may project. The
straw is turned down over the edges of the boards

and 60 that they lie horizontally. There is then

an air space of four to six inches besides the

thickness of straw as a

protection to the roots.

Besides this there may
be as thick a covering

of earth thrown upon
the boards as may be re-

quired. In many places

no earth will be need-

ed, but it will always be

useful in keeping the

roots at an even tem-

perature, and 60 low

that they will not sprout

or heat. If a covering

of earth is put on, the

projecting straw should

be turned down on the

opposite side to that on which it is laid, and the ends

covered with earth. The extreme top of the heap

need not be covered at all unless severe cold is ex-

pected, when a few places may be left uncovered

for ventilation. These boards will serve many other

useful purposes about a farm. Two of them tacked

together at the top will make an excellent covering

and shelter for a hen-coop. In eai'ly spring when
late frosts are expected, they will furnish good

coverings for tender plants,

and when not in use they

may make a temporary floor

in an outhouse. At figure

3 is shown a root-house for

use in the open prairies,

where shelter is scarce and

the means of building are

not abundant. An excava-

tion is made in the ground

cix or seven feet deep, and

as wide as may be suitable

to the length Oi the poles

with which it is to be cover-

ed. The length will be ac-

cording to the necessities of

the builder. It is covered

with rough poles, over which

some coarse hay is thrown.

The sod, which should be

cut from the surface in strips

with the plow and an ax, is

then laid closely on the top, and earth is heaped

over the sod. A man hole at one comer, or if it is a

long cellar, in the middle, is built up, with small

poles and about two feet high. A ladder or row of

steps is made from this to the bottom. The man
hole when not used is filled with straw or hay,

which is thrown upon a loose door or boards rest-

ing upon the logs, and a stone or log is laid upon
the straw to keep it from being blown away. Open-

ings may be made along the side opposite to the

entrance through which the roots or potatoes may
be slioveled or dumped, and these may be closed

with sods and earth during the winter.

A Bladder for giving Injections.

SECTION Ui' FINISilED I'lT.

when the earth is thrown on them. The boards
are placed upon the straw, with the cleats down,

To be able to give an injection to a horse at once

may sometimes save the life of an animal. In some
eases an injection is in

every way preferable to

physic. In colic an in-

jection of soap and
water, or of linseed oil,

or, in case of worms, of

salt and water, or of

linseed oil and turpen-

tine, may be much more
effective than any other

treatment. Almost any
farmer may without ex-

pense procure such an

injection apparatus as is

shown in the engraving.

It consists of a hog's

bladder, which is large

enough for any purpose, to which is fitted a piece

of ciderwood, from which the pith has been re-

IHJECTION BLADDER.

moved. This nozzle is shaved down and sand-pa-

pered until the surface is smooth, and the end is

round and smooth without any sharp edge what-
ever. The liquid to be used is poured into the

bladder with a fuimel, and is forced into the bow-
els by gently squeezing the bladder. For small
animals, such as sheep or pigs, a gutta percha tube
would be useful, although with care a small piece

of elder wiU answer. Before using the tube in any
case, it should be well greased with pure lard.

To Prevent Sheep from Jumping.

When a sheep takes to jumping fences, the habit

must be cured, for it can not be endured. One
breachy sheep infects the flock, and ruins all the

BOARD FOB JUMPIXG SHEEP.

rest. Sometimes a valuable sheep that can not well
be spared, acquires this habit, and some plan other
than making mutton of it must be adopted. A plan
we have seen followed with success is to hang a
light board around the neck by a broad strap. The
board should be of such a size, and so hung, that
it will strike against the sheep's knees, when it

tries to jump. If the sheep that leads the flock in-
'

to mischief, and there is generally but one incor-
rigible leader, is thus treated, the trouble will- be
prevented. The shape of the board, and the man-
ner of hanging it, are shown in the engraving.

How to Cure a Split Hoof

In reply to many correspondents, we give the
following engravings, illustrating two methods in
use for repairing split

hoofs. At the best the

cure of a split hoof is

slow and troublesome,

because evei-y motion
of the foot

tends to

open the

c rack,
which can only be
closed by a new growth
from the coronet. At
every opening the new
growth is ruptured, and
a new beginning has to

be made. The only

proper method of cure,

is to prevent the hoof ,

from expanding when
the weight of the horse

is thrown upon the foot. The preventions of this

expansion may be secured in two ways : First, cut
the edges of the crack clean with a sharp knife, up
to the coronet, and remove care-

fully any dirt that may be in it.

If there is any sound horn at the

coronet, cut a groove in the cnist

of the hoof, in the shape of a \,
from the sound horn downwards,
below the crack. Then make on

each side of the crack two or

three cuts, as shown in figure 1.

These should be deep enough to give a firm hold

to the hooks which are to be inserted in the holes,

but not so deep as to touch the sensitive parto

1.—CRACKED HOOF.
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beneath. A sharp, small gouge and a penknife arc

Ihe best instruments with -n-hich to remove the

horn. A hook make o£ horse-shoe nail rod, or a

Lorse-shoe nail, is then made, as shown in figure 2,

and pointed at each end. This is placed between

the open jaws of a pair of pincers, and the ends

are inserted in the cuts opposite to each other, on

cither side of the crock, as in figure 3. The hook

is then forced together by closing the pincers, or in

any other conTcnient manner, and the sides

of the crack are held together. Or a pair of

hooks may be

made, each

having an eye
nt one GX"

Tig. 4. HOOKS OB CLAMP.?. Fig. 5.
jremity, and

when these are inserted and drawn together

with a pair of pincers, a piece of strong wire,

or soft Norwiiy nail rod, may be passed through

the eyes and clinched or riveted, as at figure

4. Or each hook may have a small winged

flange on the end, in which a screw-thread is cut,

and a small screw be made to fit it ; when the hook

is inserted, it may be drawn tightly together by the

screw. This is shown at figure 5. In all these

cases a heavy, wide shoe with heel and toe caullis

should be used, to prevent spreading of the hoof.

iSecoitd : Another method as at figure 6. In this the

hoof is shod with a heavy

caulked shoe, niiide wide

at the heels. The crack

IS previously pared, as

already described. To
the heel of the shoe on

each side, a strap of nail-

lod iron is welded so as to

fit around the hoof, as

in the engraving. Each
strap is turned up at the

loose end, at least half-an-

mch. The end is spread,

ind a hole is drilled or

punched through it. A
squnre headed bolt with a

nut is then made to fit

the hole. The ends of the

straps may then be drawn
together aa tightly as

necessary, by screwing up the nut. With this

method the horse may be worked regularly without

Injury, and there is no strain upon the hoof, by
which, if the crust is dry and brittle, it might be
broken, as in the former method.

If there is no sound horn at the coronet, the cure

is more difficult. These appliances must still be
nsed, and after the hoof is secured as above de-

Bcribed, the hair should be shaved from the coronet,

and the part where the crust is cracked should be
touched with a hot iron. This will stimulate the
growth of new horn, which will then go on down-
wards until it reaches the sole. Without some
Buch mechanical contrivance as these we have de-

scribed, a cracked hoof may be regarded as incur-

able, but if these are properly applied, the cure is

then only a work of time.

Sale of Short-horns in Great Britain.

Fig. 6.—SHOE WITH
STRAP.

A sale of fashionable Short-horns of the herd of
the Earl of Dunmore, was held recently at Dun-
more, near Stirling, Scotland. This sale is worthy
ef notice, as having surpassed the memorable New
York Mills sale as regards prices, the highest price
yet obtained for a bull having been paid for the
two-year-old Duke of Connaught, which brought
jE4,?i5, or about $26,000 of our currency. There
were 30 cows and heifers sold at an average of
$2,8.S1, and 9 bulls and bull calves averaged ?4,975.
The average of the whole 39 head was over

$3,700, while tha_t of the New York Mills sale two
years ago, was only $3,504. We remarked at the
time of the last named sale, that it was very im-
probable that we had seen the highest prices paid
for this class of stock, and even now, we think, it

would be equally unsafe to conclude that the high-
est point has yet been reached. This business is in

the hands of English noblemen and millionaires,

and wealthy American gentlemen, and while the

fashion lasts, no one is hurt by their indulgence in

it even to a still greater extent than at present.

The strife to possess the Dukes, Duchesses, Red
Koses, and a few other families of cattle, of no
more intrinsic value than hundreds of other Short-

horns, seiTes to call attention to this breed, which
stands unapproached by any other, as a means of

improving our common stock, for the production

of both milk cows and beeves. There are, however,

scores of breeders of Short-horns, who are now
engaged in the useful and laudable business of

raising excellent stock for sale, at prices such as a

farmer or stock grower can afford to pay, with pro-

fit, to one who devotes his attention to fashionable

stock. The final and best test of all, is the butch-

er's scales, and it is not by that test that these high

priced stock are judged at all. With " pedigree "

hogs, sheep, dogs, and chickens, and " herd-books "

and " records," wherein to enumerate their titles,

and the cxhorbitant and monstrous prices paid for

some of the stock, this fancy has passed out of

the domain of the farmer altogether, and seems to

be approaching to a mania such as has existed

heretofore, in connection with Dutch bulbs, old

china, and " bonanzas " in silver mines. Those

who look on may be amused, but are not hurt in

any way. There is a limit to the real value of

everything, and however highly we may rate the

value of the Short-horn stock to the world at large,

we begin to fear that this class of stock known as

" fashionable," is made of no real utility by being

confined to a clique of very wealthy and ambitious

purchasers, who breed them for amusement, and

sell them to each other. No " Duchess butter "

nor "Duke beef" is likely to come into the market

while this mania lasts.

The Use of Town Sewage.

Much has been said and written about the value

of the liquid refuse of towns and cities as a ferti-

lizer for farms so situated as to be able to receive

the flow of the sewers conveniently. It does ap-

pear at first sight that a great waste occurs when
the refuse of a million people flows into a river

and to the sea uselessly, and sometimes offensively.

But if it should cost two dollars to gain one by its

use as a fertilizer, the economy is clearly in getting

rid of it in the best way as quickly as possible. In

England this "sewage" question has been ex-

haustively treated. Expensive works have been
erected to pump the liquid into distributing tanks,

from which it has been conducted over the fields

rented or purchased, and cultivated specially for

the purpose of using it upon crops fitted for irriga-

tion. Nearly a million and a half of dollars have

been thus expended. The cost of working the

farms, (33 in number), in 1873, as stated in a " Par-

liamentary Return," amounted to ?165,505. The
receipts of the farms were $104,360. Only two
farms made a profit ; one cleared J60, and the other

SO, .550 ; the total loss was $67,755 in one year. It

is doubtful if the f'.'.rm which claimed a profit of

86,550, which is the Warwick farm, the great crops

on which have been so much written ahout, really

made any profit, and such a result is broadly hint-

ed at by well informed people in England.

The experiment may, therefore, be considered as

a failure, and the use of the sewage matter of in-

land towns even, in ngricultnral operations, as not

remunerative. Far less profitable would it be in the

eases of those seaboard cities where the cost of get-

ting rid of the matter is the least, and that of using

it upon the land would be the gieatest. Sanitary

enthusiasts must invent some other means of dis-

posing of this refuse, now that the vaunted Eng-
lish system has failed to be practicable, for the seri-

ous question, what shall be done with the waste of

our towns and cities, is as far front solution as ever.

A motion was recently made in the English Parlia-

ment for returns showing the cost, and profit and
loss, in the treatment of sewage by all the differ-

ent methods now practiced in England, which
will doubtless contain valuable information.

A Eock Cistern.

When there is soft rock, or very compact clay, a
short distance beneath the surface, a very excel-
lent cistern may be excavated, in such a manner as
to need no arch or covering over it. A narrow
well, to serve as a man-hole, is first sunk down to
the rock, or a hole is dug large enough to work in.

The rock is then dug out in the shape of a jug,
enlarging the excavation as it is carried down. In
the soft magnesian limestones, the sandstones, and

Flff. 1.—CISTERN CUT IN THE ROCK

soft clay-slates, which are very frequent over wide
districts in the west, this kind of cistern may be
made with no tool but a light, sharp pick, or a
hatchet and a shovel, and when once made, will

last indefinitely. Figure 1 represents the shape of
such a cistern. When the excavation is complete,
the opening or man-hole is built up with brick to

the surface, and filled .around with earth. A cov-
ering for a pump or a wcU-curh may then be made
over the opening.

A correspondent from Lansing, Mich., sends us
a plan of a cistern with a filter, which he has con-
structed to supply his kitchen with rain water.
The outside wall is buUtwith bricks laid in cement,
and also plastered on the surface with cement.
Two inner walls are buUt of bricks laid upon their

Fig. 2.—SECTION OF FILTERING CISTERN.

edges, without any cement between the ends. A
space of four inches is left between these walls,

which is filled with fine charcoal. The water fil-

ters through the narrow openings in the walls and
the charcoal, into the email compartment, from
which it is drawn sweet and pure. Figure 2 shows
the ground plan of the cistern, with the inner walls

and the layer of charcoal.

Oleo-Maroarine Cheese.—Those who take so

deep an interest in the success of the " oleo-mar-

garine" adulteration of dairy products, profess to

be hurt when it is classed amongst the frauds
which exist only by false representations. A curi-

ous illustration of the "honesty" of this business,

is given in a recently published interview with a
manufacturer of this so-called "patent cheese."

In reply to a question, the manufacturer stated
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that "the whole of his cheeses have been sent to

England and sold to the factor as oleo-margurine

cheese, with a full description of how they were

made."—In reply to the question, what parties

were selling the cheese in New York, he declined

to give the names, but said '• I know of at least

four houses that have sold it, and one or two of

them thought they had played a good trick upon

some sharp buyers, by selling them oleo-margarine

cheese at top prices for full cream cheese."—The

company represented by the party interviewed,

have five factories in operation making this cheese;

besides these, there are several other factories. We
repeat what we have before said, Ihat there can be

no objection to making an improved or patent

cheese, if the makers will sell it openly for what it

really is, but when the stuff is put off upon buyers

"at top prices for full cream cheese," we do not

hesitate to denounce it as a fraud, which is full of

d.inger to the makers of the full cream cheese, as

bringing their staple into disrepute. As yet we
have not been able to find one box branded '-SUim-

milk and Oleo-margarine Cheese " on this market,

although "four houses are said to be selling it."

••>»i-

A Rail Holder.

"C. H. K.," Lancaster Co., Pa., writes: "For
holding rails when pointing them, I use the ma-
chine shown in the sketch given herewith. The
parts of the frame are about 2i inches square, or

heavier if need be, to resist the strain. The stake

A is 2r feet long, and is driven into the ground two-
thirds of its length, to support the machine. The
lever B is 36 inches from A to C, and is bolted to A.
The standard Cis 10 inches fi-om the pin to the ful-

crum ff; the upper part has a slot to retain the lever

II. The lever D is 77 inches in length, and has the
fulcrum bolt at R, and can be raised as represented
at D, by the dotted lines, to receive the rail to be
pointed between the jaws G. The ratchet S is 30
inches long, and 1 x S inch, firmly bolted to B, and
extending from £ in a segment of a circle from the
fulcrum of lever Z» at S. The pawl F fastened to

A CONTUlViNCE FOB HOLDIJiG RAILS.

lever Z> holds the lever D firmly at any position to

the extent of the ratchet. The iron plates 6 are

toothed so as to hold the rail from slipping when
the lever is pressed down and held by the pawl and
ratchet. The rail is shown by the dotted lines In

the engraving.

What Become3 of the Sheep-skins?—Few
persons have any idea of the industrial value of

sheep-skins. The manufactures for which shcep-

tkins furnish the raw material are both numerous
and important. In the city of New York alone,

the sale of manufactured sheep-skins amounts to

more than 85,000,000 yearly. A single manufactur-
er turns out 50,000 dressed skins weekly. Most of
the skins arc imported, as American skins are too
small and light to be split. The best skins come
from Calcutta, which Is a curious fact, when wo
consider that a hot country is unsuitable for sheep.
These large skins are split into two portions, the
wool side being called " skivers," and the flesh side

"fleshers." The whole skins are called "roans."
The "roans "are tanned to imitate morocco, and

are used as a substitute for the real article, which

Is prepared from goat skins. A large quantity of

sheep-skin is used by boot and shoe makers for

toppings, linings, and trimmings. Leather from
"skivers" is used largely for binding books, in-

stead of morocco; and that from "fleshers" is

used for binding account books, being stronger

than the skivers. Trunk makers, saddlers, pocket-

book makers, hatters, glovers, makers of musical

instruments, and furniture makers, use a large

quantity of slieep's leather. " Chamois " skins are

made almost entirely from " fleshers," as is also

most of the buck-skin that is used for various pur-
poses.

Greenhouses Taking Fire.

Our correspondence for one week last winter in-

formed us of no less than four fires in greenhouses
;

we have repeatedly warned against this danger,

and again do so. These fires occur when the green-

houses are heated by boilers, either from the smoke-

pipe being placed too near the beams covering the

furnaee-jiit, or by the flooring being placed too

close to the upright chimuey. In one of the in-

stances related to us, a workman had thrown an old

bag over the smoke-pipe to dry ; this made a con-

nection between the pipes and the beams, and the

place took fire. When heated by flues, the cause

is usually similar ; something is carelessly thrown

on the hot part of the flue, and the fire is com-
municated to the wood-work under the benches.

The greenhouse structure is rarely burned itself, as

it is usually damp, and the material of which it Is

made is not very combustible ; but the danger to

the plants is from smoke ; that from the burning of

a few boards being sufficient to destroy the whole

contents of a large house.

The Valfe of Fall Pastctie.—It may be sup-

posed that so long as grass is green, and there is

plenty of it, the pasturage is as good at one time as

at another. This is a dangerous mistake. Doubt-

less much of the disease which occurs amongst
stock, after the substantial growth of spring and
summer has ceased, is due to this error. A wet

season may cause a rank second growth of grass or

clover, which is eaten with avidity ; but this is

deficient in nutriment, and too succulent to be

healthful. Stock fed upon it fail to thrive, if they

do not actually suffer. In course of time the diges-

tive organs are disordered, and if the stock is neg-

lected, the first intimation that anything is wrong,

probably comes in the shape of the loss of some of

them. The past season ha3 afforded numerous
examples of the fact here pointed out. An interest-

ing experience of a western New York doiryman,

accords exactly with our own, and is valuable.

The wet weather which succeeded the harvest,

.started a luxuriant growth of oats from the shelled

grain. The cows were turned upon this herbage,

as an excellent addition to the feed. The butter

was well colored, but the qu-ility was so inferior

that complaints poured in from the customers.

This feed was worse than useless, it was injurious.

As the milk comes from the blood, the blood of

these cows was affected, and had it not been th.it

the injurious matter was carried off by the milk,

there might very well have been some serious cases

of disease in the herd, as there have been in others

in that locality.

Portable Fruit Packages.

TVe have several times advocated the use of a

handier package for fruits, and especially for peach-

es. The Michigan peach-growers are far in advance

of their brethren on the Atlantic coast, in respect to

packages, and while we do not claim that they have

the best that can be devised, we .are quite sure that

had their baskets been in use by the shippers from

the Peninsula, the returns of the past season would

have been essentially increased, even with poor

fruit. When in a strange city, we always make it

a point to visit the markets and produce-centers,

and in following this custom iu a recent visit to

Chicago, were both surprised and pleased to seeiu
actual use th-it which we had long been pleading
for : a fiuit package, which men, and women too,

could carry without inconvenience. In New York
we now and then see some unfortunate toting a
basket or crate with both hands, or upon his shoul-
der, toward the car or feny-boat that is to carry
him homewaid, and looking as if he were quite
ready to give up the job in disgust, lu Chicago we
saw 20, if not 50, people carrjing peaches from the
markets, where we see one in New York, and all

for the reason that the packages could be easily

carried, and not because the fruit was cheaper,
as it really sold for mure than the same quality was
selling at the same time in New York. As a sug-

gestion for an improved package, we give (on p. 434)

engravings of this Michigan basket ; fig. 1 shows it

as it stands, and fig. 2 allows its structure to be
more distinctly seen. Elm, bass, and other cheap
woods arc used, and are cut into thiu veneers. The
basket is 8 inches high ; 10 inches across the top,

and 6 inches across the bottom. It is made of six

pieces of veneer, each of which is 23 inches long

;

each piece is partly cut through at 85 inches from
the cud, the middle piece of 6 inches forming the

bottom ; at each end of the pieces a hole is cut,

and a slit is made to allow for the necessary spread-

ing ; the manner in which the pieces cross one an-

other, is shown in fig. 2. At the top there is a thiu

hoop inside and out, and 5 inch wide ; near the

middle is a slightly thicker hoop, a inch wide. A
piece of No. 16 copper wire, 16 inches long, hooked
at each end upon a heavy, large-headed tack, fur-

nishes the handle. This basket weighs 9 ounces,

and holds, slightly rounded, a peck of fruit. The
peach-growers we met with, bought their baskets

at 5 cents each ; we were unable to find one who
made his own baskets, but suppose they are very

readily put together upon a mold or former. The
baskets, when filled, are packed in pairs in a simple

crate of slats, and all bother of returning of baskets

is avoided. Persons were wiUingly pajing 50 cts.

for these baskets of a peek of no better fruit, than
at the same time was selling for 50 and 75 cti. in New
Y'ork for baskets of 2! peeks. A person can carry one
of these baskets home, or take it into car or stage,

without inconvenience, and the quantity is as much
as an ordinary family cares to have at a time. The
fruit-dealers in Chicago have a little "iodge,"
which we never saw elsewhere. Each basket of

peaches is covered with a piece of tarletan or mil-

linet, of a bright rose or scarlet color, which gives

to the fruit a most attractive .appearance, and at

the same time prevents handling ; this is put not on-

ly over peaches, but over pears and other fruit.

—

We hope that our peach-growing friends will se-

riously consider these two points. How to produce
better fruit, and how to put it on the market in an
attractive form. If these ends are accomplished,

peach-growing will stiU be a paying business.

Catch Crops.—The experience of every succes-

sive year shows that those crops known as " catch
crops" may often be the most valuable. When a
field is idle and not producing anything, then the

farmer's money is not drawing interest. When the
rye or oat stubble lies idle from August until May,
half a year's interest is lost on the value of that

field. It might have been sown to turnips, and if

three roots weighing but four pounds each were
raised on every square yard, there would be nearly

30 tons, or 000 bushels of roots—without counting

the tops—to every acre. Or a peck of rape might
be sown in August on an oat stubble, and enough
feed raised in less than two months, to feed 10

or more sheep or two cows, per acre, until after

snow fell. There would be a mass of roots and

refuse left on the ground that would pay all the

cost of the crop, leaving a handsome profit. It is

in this way that a farm may be made to carry more
stock, to produce more manure, and consequently

increasing crops every year. The soil ought to be

kept always producing, and if the term "catch
crops " leads a farmer to suppose that sach crops

are of no value, he makes a very great mistake.
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THE YELL
The Yellow-'Wood, or Virgilia.

OTV

About seven years ago, in ordering some
trees for a new place, we included the one

known to nurserymen as Virgilia. Each year

since it was planted it has increased in beauty

;

in grace of form, lightness of foliage, and at-

tractiveness of color, it has been a continuous

source of satisfaction. This year it bloomed !

and the long delicate racemes of pure white

flowers, gave an added grace to that which be-

fore seemed perfect. Here is an American

tree with every claim that can be presented by

F'g- 1.—MICHIGAN PEACH BASKET.—(iSfec page 423.)

any tree, which is almost entirely ignored by
planters, who will go on planting maples, elms,

mountain ashes, and the like—all good enough
trees—until we get tired of the sameness. The

WOOD, OR VIRGILIA. — (6

trouble with the majority of tree planters is

that they seem to know but few trees, and keep

on planting those over and over again. How
rare it is to see oaks, beeches, and ashes, used

for ornament, not to mention the Liquidambar,

Tulip-tree, and other beautiful natives. Almost
every place, so far as trees go, is a duplicate

of the next, while with such a number of

fine trees to choose from, this uniformity

can be easily avoided. The Yellow-wood

was referred by Michaux to an exotic genus

Virgilia, so named in honor of the poet Vir-

gil, and this name is still retained in the cata-

logues; Kafinesque, finding it to be a distinct

genus, called it Cladrastis, (a name, the mean-
ing of which is obscure), and its proper botani-

cal name is C. tlnctoria. The tree rarely grows

over 30 or 40 feet high, and a foot in diameter

;

the bark is smooth, not becoming furrowed

even on old trees. The leaves have 7 to 11 leaf-

lets, and the base of the petiole covers the bud of

nest year. The flowers are in loose pendant

clusters, 10 to 20 inches long ; they are of a pure

white, except a small yellowish spot iu the

center, and have a slight fragrance ; the general

appearance of the flowers is a little lil^e those

of the locust, but they are of a pm-er white and

in a more ample cluster. The fruit is a pod

three or four inches long, containing four to

six oblong seeds. The heart-wood of the tree

is yellow, and gives up its color readily to wa-

ter, though it is not easy to fix as a dye. The
tree seems to be much restricted in its range,

it being found only in East Kentucky and

southwards along the western base of the Al-

leghanies. The Yellow-wood was formerly

quite rare, but is now kept in the leading nurse-

ladiudiii UiiCtouu.)

ries. It is easily raised from seed, which, if

kept until spring should be preserved in sand,

as, if they are allowed to become completely

dry, they will remain in the ground a whole

year without germinating. So little is this

beautiful tree known and appreciated that a

nurseryman told us he had to burn up a fine

lot, which were getting too large for sr.Ie;

Roe's Seedling Gooseberry.

Sometime last summer the Rev. E. P. Roe,

of Cornwall on the Hudson, author of " Play

Fig. 3.—BOTTOM OP BASKET.

—

{See page ^Z.)

and Profit in my Garden," brought us a speci-

men of a gooseberry, in which bush and fruit

appeared to be perfectly healthy, and the fruit

was much larger than any of our native sorts.
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abunJant, and of a fine green color. Upon
leaniing it was a new seedling, we had an en-

graving made of it, and requested Mr. Roe to

give us its history, which he has done substau-

ly hardy. The variety will be thoroughly

tested in various soils and localities, and the

best judges satisfied as to its character, before

it is sent out. Thus far I have never seen a

were a few out of the whole that were of real

value, and some of them have found a place

in the regular seed catalogues. In the list was
one called Verbena montana, which professed ta

.^i 1^^ ^,..

roe's seedling gooseberry.

tially as follo^vs :
" In 1836 Mr. William Roe

purcha,sed quite a large plot of ground in what

was then the outskirts of the village of New-
burgh, and stocked his place with the best

fruits that he could then procure. That which

was then a home in the country, is now a

country-like home in the center of a large city.

Mr. T. Hazard Roe is the present proprietor,

and inheriting the taste of his father, has given

his place a local reputation for its fine fruit for

many years. Among the known varieties

many seedlings were penuitted to grow, and
there are now natural pears, peaches, and
apples on the place, that are very valuable, as

well as a seedling raspberry that promises bet-

ter than anything I have yet seen.

"But the seedling goosebcrry,which I brought

to your office, is perhaps the fruit of the great-

est promise. For yeirs I had been struck by
the remarkable size and fairness of these goose-

berries, and supposed that they were some very
fine English variety that by some good fortune

had not mildewed. Sometime ago I expressed
my surprise to Mr. Roe that his gooseberries

did not mildew, and then learned for the first

time that they were a seedling variety, which
originated on his place over fifteen years ago,

and that they never had mildewed. I at once
concluded that if it could be made to do as

well elsewhere, it would be a great advance up-
on any variety of this berry I had yet seen.

The bush is a very strong grower, and perfect-

more abundant bearer, the fruit being large,

green, and fine flavored when ripe."

A Hardy Garden Verbena.

Several years ago a chap thought he would

turn a penny by selling seeds of native plants;

and he put out a catalogue of seeds of the

" Flowers of the Prairies and the Rocky Moun-

tains." He had sufficient botanical knowledge

to get the names with tolerable accuracy, but

he was careful to give no common names, only

the systematic ones, which made quite a for-

midable array so far as a show of learning

went, and the descriptions, evidently his own,

were of the most glowing character. Some of

our seedsmen, who should have known belter,

were caught bj- this person, and incorporated

his catalogue with their own. A more worth-

less lot of thrash, speaking from a horticultural

point of view, could not be imagined ; had any

one purchased these seeds, he would have been

disgusted with " prairie flowers," as he would

have found a number of well-known weeds

among them, and the majority of other plants

quite void of any claims to a place in the gar-

den. It is but fair to say that the seedsmen

who adopted this list in their catalogues, when
informed of the character of the plants, imme-

diately suppressed it. , While the seeds offered

were generally of undesirable kinds, there

HARDY GARDEN VERBENA.

be from " the gold regions of Colorado." Every
one knows the common garden verbenas,

which present such a great variety of colors,

and make the garden brilliant throughout the
summer, but as soon as vciy hard frosts ccme
are killed. The plants are very difficult to

keep through the winter, unless one has a
greenhouse, and a new stock must be procured
In the spring, or else raised from seed, which
produce uncertain colors, and are late in bloom-
ing. These verbenas are hybrids, and result

from several species through many years of

hybridizing and crossing. The plant to which
we now call attention, and of which a flower-

ing branch is given in the engraving, is a peren-

nial, usually flowers the fii-st year from seed,

and forms a dense tuft three feet across, and
keeps up a profuse and continuous bloom all

the season, of abundant pale lilac flowers.

The seeds of this are in the catalogues as

Verbena montaim, and it is the name under
which those who wish the plant must ask for

it; there is no such species, and this did not

come from the " gold regions of Colorado."

This is not the place to discuss the botanical

position of the plant ; suffice it to say here

that our native verbenas are much disposed to

hybridize in the wild state, and present many
interesting intermediate forms. This is very

close to that form of V. Aitbletia, which has been

called V. J(p,''n«"^(/frf'(, though that is described

as an annual. While not sure that it may be
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referred to this, our object is to call attention

to it as a pleasing garden plant, and one which

offers to the amateur an excellent suliject to

esperiaient with in hybridizing or crossing ; if

a variety' of brilliant colors could be obtained,

and retain the hardmess of the present plant,

it would be something worth working for, and

introduce to our gardens a most acceptal)le

novelty. The plant should be set in rather

poor soil, as in rich soil it grows too straggling.

"Gardening for Pleasure."—Plants in

Winter.

Pei-haps the relationship between the two parts

of tbe above title is not very manifest, and may
need some explanation. Mr. Peter Henderson

some years ago wrote "Gardening for Profit,"

which at once became a standard work ; he then

wrote " Practical Floriculture," which is the most
useful work of its kind in the language. In his

business as florist and seedsman, he has found that

there is a large class of amateurs, who do not

garden for pi'ofit, nor are they practical floricul-

turists, persons who have small suburban or coun-

try places, and whose gardening is done for the

pleasure they liud in it. Such persons wish to have
all their directions for cultivatiug fruits, vegetables,

and flowers, in a compact form in one volume, and
to be instructed in the process most suitable to the

amateurs. To meet the wants of this large class,

Mr. Henderson has prepared a work, now publish-

ed by tlie Orange Judd Company, the scope of

which is indicated in its title of ' Gardening for

Pleasure." To give an idea of the manner in which
the topics are treated, we give an extract from what
the author says on a subject concerning which we
at this season have numerous inquiries, viz. :

"Plants in Winter.—The plants best suited

for flowering in winter may be divided into two
classes. First, those requiring a moderate temper-

ature, at niglit, say an average of 50 degrees.

Whether the plants are grown in the parlor or sit-

ting-room of a private dwelling, or in a greenhouse

especially construeted for their culture, the condi-

tions should be as nearly as possible the same

;

that is, uniformity of temperature ranging from
45° to 5.5°, and an avoidance of a dry .itmosphere

;

it is easy enough in the greenhouse to get a proper-

ly humid atmosphere by sprinkling the paths with

water ; but in a room in the dwelling house, the

only thing that can be done Is to place pans of

water on the stove, furnace, or whatever may be

the source of heat. If plants are kept in a sitting-

room or parlor, an east, south-east, or south as-

pect should be chosen. Plants of the class that may
be grown at an average temperature of 50 degrees,

are Azaleas, Abutilons, Ageratums, Carnations,

Cinerarias, Catalonian Jessamines, Cape Jessa-

mines, Camellias, Callas, Chorizemas, Geraniums of

all kinds, Hibiscus, Hyacinths, Myrsiphyllum,

(Smilax), Mahernias, Primulas, Stevias, Roses,

Violets, and the various kinds known as yrccnhouse

plants, which, together with those above named,

are fully described in the florists' catalogues.

" The second class, or hot-house plants, require an

average temperature of 60 degrees at night, the

range of which, however, may occasionally run

from .55° to 1)5° without injury. Of these we name
the following : Begonias, Bouvardias, Cleroden-

dron. Euphorbias, Epiphyllums, Fuchsias, Helio-

tropes, Poinsettia, Roses, (these will do in either

temperature), Tuberoses, etc. The necessity for

this difference in temperature is not absolute, as

many plants will do partially well in either ; but
we make this distinction as a guide to those

having a choice of temperatures, in order that

they may select the plants that are best adapt-

ed to the one at command. In a greenhouse, par-

ticularly i£ heated by a flue, there is often a differ-

ence of five or ten degreea between one end and
another : in such a ease the plants named in the

first class must be placed at the cool end, and those

of the second class at the other.

" One of the most troublesome pests ol plants

grown in the greenhouse, or sitting-room, in win-

ter, is the aphis, or 'green fly,' as it is termed;
we have no difficulty in getting rid of it in the

greenhouse, when it is separate from the house
;

all that is necessary is to get some tobacco stems,

(such as are thrown out as refuse by cigar makers),

and soak them in water for a minute or two ; about
half a pound or so for a greenhouse -3 x 20 feet is

placed over a small handful of shavings, only

enough to light the dampened tobiieco, as too

many might injure the jilauts by smoke ; the burn-

ed tobacco stems give out a smoke that is quickly

fatal to the 'green fly.' To thoroughly prevent

the least appearance of this insect, the greenhouse

must be fumigated every four or five days. We
funngate all our greenhouses twice each week dur-

ing the entire year ; our rule being that an aphis

must never be seen upon any plant in the houses.

If the greenhouse is attached to the dwelling, so

that the tobacco smoke would find its way into the

rooms, recourse may be had to another remedy
;

take these same waste tobacco stems and steep

them in water until the liquid is of the color of

strong tea, with this water syringe the plants free-

ly twice a week, this will not only effectually de-

stroy the green fiy, but will keep in check most
other insects that infest plants. Where only a few
plants are kept in rooms, the easiest way is to dip

the plants entirely in the tobacco water, moving
them up and down in the liquid, to wash the insects

oflf if they have a firm hold. The " red spider " is

another pest to winter blooming plants, andwhere-
ever it is seen you may be certain that the atmos-
phere has been too dry, and very likely the temper-
ature too hot, as it is rarely found in a cool, damp
atmosphere. The treatment for this insect in the

greenhouse is copious sj'ringings with water, but
where but a few plants are grown in the house, it

is best to go over the leaves, especially on the un-

der side, with a wet sponge. The red spider is so

minute that it is hardly distinguishable by the

naked eye, but its destructive effects are quickly

perceptible, as the leaves upon which it works
soon become brown, and if the leaves are closely

examined, particularly the under side, the minute
insect will be seen in great numbers.

" Another troublesome insect among plants that

are grown in a high temperature is the ' mealy
bug.' The insect is flat, of whitish brown, usually

nestling at the axils of the leaves, where'it is cov-

ered with a white powder, making it easily distin-

guishable ; this is one of the most annoying of all

insects that attack plants, as nothing seems to

kill it, unless the remedy is strong enough to injure

the plants ; so that rubbing it off with a small

brush is the only safe remedy that wc would care

to recommend amateurs. We fiud alcohol thrown
on by what is called an ' atomizer,' sold by drug-

gists for bedewing with perfumes, to be very ef-

fective in destroying the ' mealy bug,' as the

alcohol reaches to every part of the plant, but we
find that some plants when in very soft growth
are injured by even this light application of al-

cohol. Another pest, not an insect, but a vege-

table parasitic growth known as mildew, affects

but few plants in-doors except the rose, still

as it is most injurious to this, we give the

most effectual remedy for destroying mildew on
roses either outside or under cover. Boil one

pound of lime and one pound of sulphur in two

gallons of water, until it is reduced to one gallon ;

allow the liquid to settle until clear, and bottle it

for use ; one gill ouly, no more, of this liquid, is

mixed in five gaUons of water, and this syringed

thoroughly over the rose plants in the evening. If

in the house, so that syringing can not be done,

dip the plants in it as recommended for the to-

bacco water. As with most other remedies, we
prefer to use this lime and sulphur mixture as a

preventive ratlier than a cure, and we apply it to

our roses at least once a week, even though there

is no appearance of mildew. In proportion as

pLants are kept free from insect* and mildew, so

will be their vigor and their thriftiness.

"I may here warn the amateur against the too

common practice of placing plants in too large

pots. As a general thing, when plants are received

from the florists, they are sent without pots, and

are usually in a condition requiring them to be
shifted into a pot larger than they had been grow-
ing in

; for example, if they have been grov.'ing in
a pot of 3 inches diameter, place them in one a size
larger, or 4 inches in diameter ; if they were in 4-

inch pots give them one 5 or G inches across, and
so on. Though we entirely ignore the use of
crocks, or drainage in pots in our own practice,
where we have always the proper sizes to use in

potting, yet in cases where a suitable sized pot is

not on baud into which to shift, (for example, if a
plant that has been grown in a pot of 3 inches di-

ameter, must be put in one of G inches), then by
all means fill up one-third of this too large pot with
broken pots, charcoal, or some such material to

drain off the surplus moisture that would other-

wise be injurious, in consequence of the pot being
too large for the plant ; but if the pot into which it

is shifted is properly adjusted to the wants of

the plant, the putting in of crocks for drain-

age is worse than useless, I care not what the
plant may be. Our greenhouse establishment now
covers nearly two acres, yet not a pot is so ' drain-

ed.' The need of a larger pot is shown by the

earth becoming so filled with roots that they well

cover the outside of the ball, but shifting into a

Larger pot should be done while the roots are yet

white ; if left until the roots get thoroughly mat-

ted, brown, and hard, it is too late, and the future

growth will be seriously retarded. If the plant has

been allowed to reach this condition, which we call

'pot bound,' it is best to lay the ball of roots in

one hand and slap it smartly so as to loosen it ; by
this treatment the new fibres strike out more read-

ily from the hard roots than if left with the ball

stUl compact. After shifting a plant, give it one

good watering, so that the soil will be thoroughly
soaked to the bottom of the pot ; but after that,

keep rather diy until there are indications of new
gro-\vth. We are often asked as to the use of gu-

ano and other fertilizers on in-door plants. As a

general thing we use none in our own practice,

preferring to shift the plants into fresh soil at the

proper time, rather than to do so, and we would
advise the same to those of less experience, for the

use of all such stimulants is, under certain condi-

tions of the plants,dangerous in unpraeticed hands."

Some of the New Grapes in OMo.
BY GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, DELAWARE, O.

The past season has not been a favorable one for

grape-growing in Ohio, and I think the same re-

mark will apply to the west generally. The " hy-

brids " have mostly had rather a hard time between
mUdew and rot, and have made a poorer record

with me than for several years. Ddawares, except
on walls and in sheltered situations, have lost their

leaves by mildew, and have not ripened their fruit.

Crotoji has perhaps been a little better, holding
its foliage with somewhat less mildew ; but in gen-

eral habit seems much like the Delaware ; and I

think wherever that sneeeeds, Croton may be plant-

ed with fair prospect of at least equal success.

Senasqua has remained quite healthy, both in

fruit and foliage, and from ray present and past ex-

perience, I regard it as one of the most promising

of the newer introductions of black grapes. It is

claimed to be a hybrid ; but its foliage seems near-

ly equal in health and hardiness to the pure natives.

It is a little later than Concord in ripening, but is a

grape of fine quality, tender in pulp ; vinous and

sprightly in flavor, and without foxiness. Another
grape by the same originator, Mr. S. U. Underbill,

which has been named

Irving, but not much disseminated, I have fruit-

ed several years, and have found it so invariably

healthy, I cannot but regard it as very promisiag.

It is a large white grape, very handsome in appear-

ance, and very good in quality, as well as free from
foxiness. It may be a little too late in ripening for

extreme northern localities, or where Concord can

not be ripened—but it is in general habit of growth

equal to Senasqua, and worthy of trial.

Secretary is the name of a Clinton hybrid, origi-
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nated by Mr. J. II. Ricketts, of Newburgb, N. Y.,

which has held its foliage aud ripened its fruit for

the past two years better than most of the older

hybrids. Tliis is a fine large blaek grape of excel-

lent quality, aud I think promises to be valuable.

F:a, a pure Concord seedling, was originated by

Sam'l Miller, at the same time he produced the

Martha ; but the original vine seemed unproductive

while young, aud it was not disseminated, aud was

for a long time almost lost sight of. It has recent-

ly been again brought to notice, and found to be

superior in quality to the JIartha, and is apparent-

ly not less productive. It is a little later iu ripen-

ing, more sprightly, aud less foxy than Martha.

The Lv.dij grape, also a Concord seedling, has re-

mained healthy in fruit and foliage, aud has ripen-

ed its fruit perfectly, but some two weeks later

than last season. It is, to my taste, the best of all

its class of white hardy grapes, aud better than any

other renj early ijrape yet introduced, so far as I

have seen and tested them. Another of Mr. Under-

hill's hybrid grapes, named

Bktck Eiirjk, has done veiy well the past season,

and is worthy of notice. It is a large black grape,

with long, rather loose clusters, having much the

character of Hamburgh grajjes, aud ripening a little

earlier than Concord—about with Delaware. Its

foliage is very good, and the fruit showed very

little indications of rot.

All the hybrids above meutioned have been bet-

ter in health of fruit and foliage than the average

of Kogers' Hybrids ; and the seedlings, Eva and
Lady, have been entirely healthy, showing neither

mildew nor rot, notwithstanding the general un-

favorableness ol the season.

How to Make Money on Peaches.

The papers had frequent articles iu September

and October upon the disastrous results of the

peach season, stating that many orchards will be

grubbed up, and that parties largely engaged in the

business will go out of it and not send a single

peach to market hereafter. We should not be sur-

prised if many short-sighted persons did grub up
their trees ; the operation would be no more foolish

than sending such absolute trash as was three-

fourths, if not more, of aU the peaches which came
to the New York market during the past season.

If any fairly decent fruit came to market, it was

put up in such parcels as to preclude the majority

of persons, who would gladly buy, from taking

them home, without more expense of money, or

main strength, than the fruit was worth. But

there is a more important question than that of

packages, that of the quality of the fruit itself.

It comes in our way to see some of the largest

lots offered for sale, and it has been very rare

that we have seen any fruit that, according to

the ordinary standard, would rank as first-class.

Every fruit-grower, and especially every peach-

grower, should know that iu fruit, as Webster told

the young man about the legal profession, there is

always '• plenty of room at the top." No matter

how slow Blaek Hamburgh grapes maj' be at 75e.

or $1 the pound ; let any one bring in a lot of Gros

Moroe and they will meet a ready sale at §2 per

lb. Let the market be so glutted with pears that

Bartletts are hawked about the streets by the pub-

lic venders, yet P. T. Quinn's selected Bartletts, or

Mr. Leightou's extra Duchess, packed in their ex-

cellent style, have a rapid sale at paying prices.

Our " Walks and Talks " friend can always sell his

Northern Spy apples at prices which sound large

compared with what the common run of fruit is

bringing, and our lamented friend Knox, used to

get 50c. for about a pint of his Jucunda strawber-

ries, when the same bulk of other benies were slow
sale at 10c. Now it is just so with peaches. Grow-
ers have regarded quantity rather than quality. We
have been in the most celebrated Peninsular orch-
ards at picking time, and have seen the branches
touching the ground with their weight of fruit,

when they did not break altogether; we heard
much of the number of baskets this man or that

man sent to market, but very rarely was the quaUty

of the fruit mentioned. Let us suppose that a va-

riety, say Crawford's Late, averages i oz. to the

peach, (this is for illustration only, and has no ref-

erence to actual weight), and brings SI the basket

;

now does any one at all familiar with the fruit mar-

ket, doubt that Crawford's Late, averaging G oz.,

would bring -Jl.SO, and if it ran to S oz. , would read-

ily command Si a basket ? Before our friends cut

flown their peach orchards in disgust, will they not

try once more, and iu the first place raise good

fruit ? The first step is to reduce the crop by short-

ening-in this past season's shoots ; it is likely that

in this year of overbearing, but poor provision has

been made for next year's crop ; but if the season's

growth is weak, so nuich the more need of giving

it less to do. At least one-half of each of the past

season's shoots should be cut away, shortening each

slender branch by so much, and where there is an

excess of young wood, thinning out altogether
;

this sliould be done in late winter, or before any

growth starts. Then next season, after the fruit

has set, it should be thinned, according to the crop
;

it is safe to say that iu ordinary years two-thirds

should be removed, but no rule can be given, aud

it will no doubt pay to go over the trees more than

once. Here comes the objection. " It will not

pay." If all the fmit is left on it must be picked

at some time, and it is only changing the time of

the labor, with the very certain chance that the

fruit which is left will be worth at least twice what

the whole would be were it left on. An English

frieud of ours who was here during one of our

abundant peach seasons, told us that he Iiad not

seen a decent peach in America. He was in the

main right. How can it be otherwise when the

trees are left to bear all they wDl, the peaches often

in ropes aud crowding one another? In the gar-

dens at Montrcuil, which supply the Paris market,

the trees being trained in espalier, are never allowed

to have more than one peach to 6 or 7 square

inches, and oftener one to 10 or 13. To be sure

European practice can be no guide for us, but it

may often afford us hints. If there is any one

thing thoroughly settled iu fruit culture, it is that

good fruit will pay, aud that one of the methods of

getting good fruit is to thin. Poorly uourished,

poorly developed, half ripened fruit that never

should have been sent to market, we have had
enough of. Now let us have the best peaches that

can be raised, sent to market in as nearly ripe con-

dition as possible. Those who are familiar with

peach-growing as now carried on in Delaware aud

Maryland, are aware that all the best fruit is either

made into brandy or given to the pigs. A peach as

it is sold in the markets was picked while hard, aud

has softened since it left the tree, aud is vastly in-

ferior to the same fruit ripened upon the tree. Now
we are sure that when the attention of growers is

given, as it inevitably must be, to quality, some

method will be devised through improved means of

packing aud transportation, by which peaches may
be allowed to approach much nearer to full ripe-

ness upon the tree than they now are, at least for

the near markets. Having improved the quality of

the fruit, the next consideration is the improve-

ment of the packages, which are now so cumber-

some and awkward to handle as to almost prohibit

those who would willingly pay a good price, from

purchasing at all. The inconveniences of the present

basket and crate was sufficiently shown last month.

A description of the basket in use in Michigan is

given in another article.

The Florida Torp.eta.—Henry Wintbrop Sar-

gent, Wodcnethe, Fishkill on Hudson, N. Y., fa-

vors us with the following :
" In Dr. Gray's article

in your issue ol last July, and now republished in

the Gardeners' Chronicle of Sept. 4th, entitled " A
Pilgrimage to Torreya," he says " the ultimate fate

of the plant sent to Mr. A. J. Downing"' is un-

known to him. I can supply its history ; Mr.

Downing for many years kept the plant in his

greenhouse, and when this was broken up, he gave

it to me. I then subjected to a course of treat-

ment detailed on pages 47.5-476 of my edition of

Downing's Landscipe Gardening, until it became

ten feet high and quite as wide. After several

years of apparent hardiness, it suddenly turned

brown iu the course of one night, aud perished in

a few days in the month of April, after going
through the winter, and many previous winters

without flinching. I always supposed that just as

the sap was starting, it suddenly received a conj) dc

vent^ as the French would say, i. e., some peculiar

draft of wind, which gave it its death.

fiSIE lEKDHJSlEE^ILBo
{For oHwr Household Items, see "Saskef" pages).

Childhood in City and Country Compared.

If all the stages of life were shut out from our

view except childhood prior to the age of eight,

enough would remain to constitute a respectably

sized world, and afford themes for the reflection of

a few venerable grandfathers who might be per-

mitted to remain to chronicle the ways and doings

of the joung folk. The child-world is full of

mimic pas.sious, hopes, fears, tempers, solicitudes,

devices, joys, aud griefs, just as real to the child-

mind as they afterward become in enlarged propor-

tions iu grown-up people.

The city child opens its eyes upon whitened or

papered walls enclosing nursery fumitui'e, which, of

courec, iucludes crib or cradle, until old enough to

face the city atmosphere, when it is trandled in lit-

tle wagons by careless nurses or heedless sisters, up
and down a single side-walk two hundred feet long.

Upon the dawn of consciousness it begins to gaze at

brick or sand-stone houses with high stoops, while

a panoi'ama of butchers' and slop carts, baker and

vegetable wagons, lager beer and dry goods' trucks

pass before its eyes. Beyond these it soon becomes

accustomed to the shouts and screams, the blas-

phemy and filth of dirty children. Nowhere but

the street. The small yard is too full of damp clothes

for air or exercise. When it is old enough to walk

and manage its own legs, neither mother nor sister

can confine it to house or side-walk. It explores

the world around the corner, climbs stoops, sits on

the curbstone, plays in the gutter, and runs in the

street to vex coachmen and teamsters, while mam-
ma is frantic with fright, and from sheer worriment

occasionally curses the hour when the child was

born. Such, in brief, is the life of a city child,

when parents are not wealthy enough to live adja-

cent to a park, or to indulge in a carriage-ride, or

buy a velocipede.

The child born in the country passes through the

same experiences as the city child for a few months,

except that it it be summer it may be rolled on to

the piazza or out on the green sward to be fanned

by the pure breath of heaven, without the disturb-

ance of passers-by. And except too, that when it

is weaned, the child is not transferred from its

mother's to watered or condensed mUk. The
difference between city and country becomes more
marked as the child grows to consciousness and to

the use of its limbs. It rolls on the grass, makes
sand-hills in the road, watches the tumble-bug as

he pushes the ball bigger than himself, splashes iu

the running brook, culls the wild flowers, watches

the bee as it lights on the thistle. How the child-

miud grows ? It has nothing to unlearn—its whole
capacity is stretched to learn. Its mind revolves

and catches impressions from every side. It gath-

ers in more of the elements of knowledge before

the age of eight thau iu after-life. We have shown
how limited is the opportunity for expansion in the

city, but in the country it is boundless. What docs a

country child know before the age of eight ? It has

mastered enough language to tell all its wants ; it

can name all the members of the family and all the

regular visitors ; it can designate every article of

furniture in the house, from garret to kitchen, and

specify their uses. These acquirements it possesses

in common with city children, and in these partic-

ulars has no advantage ; but take the country chUd

out doors ; it understands the distinction between

trees, and flowers, and grasses, and can distinguish

the crops, vegetables, and fruits ; it is familiar with

fences, rocks, brooks, hills, vales ; it is acquainted
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^vitb garden and farm tools, and can handle many
of them ; it comprehends the domestic animals,

horses, cows, sheep, pigs ; it delights in the barn-

yard groups of hens, ducks, and geese ; together

ivith the fish of the streams and the birds of the

air. Then it discerns the world above—clouds,

rainbows, sun, moon, stars, light and darkness,

enow, hail, and rain ; it hears the voice of God in

the thunder, aud sees His power in the lightning !

Thus the heavens above and the earth beneath, with

all their variety of beautiful objects, combine to en-

rich the child-mind and store it with knowledge

enduring as itself. No man having a countrj' ori-

gin, with any sense of gratitude in hie heart, fails

to bless his Maker for childhood memories. Those

happy childhood scenes re-appear in his mcmorj- to

cheer many a disconsolate hour, and rc-awakcn his

love for cliilclhood innocence, purity, and jo}'.

When young parents contemplate a move from
country to city, let tlicm consider the interests of

their children. Let them first solve the problem

—

which will pay best, to make more money, which is

the usual object, (but rarely attained,) or deprive

their young children of pure air, sweet water, health-

ful sunshine, and familiarity with God's beautiful

heaven and earth ? How superior are the opportuni-
ties of the pious parent living in the country to in-

struct and mold the young heart, when such rich

displays of God's works are ever before it. I have
tried both city and country, and brought up children
in each. I do not hesitate, therefore, to say to any
countryman, stay where you are I C. C. N.

A Royal Dish—"Dom Pedro."

People are apt to look upon royal personages as

made of finer kind of clay, and fed on nicer meats
than common mortals, while, in fact, they have
much the same wants aud tastes as the rest of us.

Queen Victoria is said to be remarkably fond of

cold mutton, and we have strong circumstantial

evidence to show that Dom Pedro, emperor though
he be, takes kindly to "warmed over victuals."

Being in a New England state a few months ago,

we dined in a family where both husband and wife

are appreciative readers of the American Agrictdtur-

ht. A dish came upon the table which we did not
recognize from its external appearance. "Are you
acquainted with the mysteries of Dom Pedro ? "

asked the wife. We had to acknowledge ignorance

of royalty and all its mysteries.—"Here then,"

said the husband, " is something for the American
Agricuitvri.it,'"—and between the two we learned all

about the dish. It was called Dom Pedro because
it was introduced to notice by his majesty's cook,
while D. P. was visiting England, and our friends

learned about it while they were in that country
shortly after. It is simply a clever way of warm-
ing up, and making a savoi-y dish of cold meats.
Figure 1 is the affair complete, and in order to show
its arrangement more distinctly, a section is given
in figure 2. It is a tin dish, and as it is to come upon
the table, may be of a pleasing form ; bits of cold

meat are put in the lower part, and what gravy may
be left poured over them ; if there is no gravy,

Fig. 1 DOM PEDEO" EKTIRE.

butter, water, and seasoning may be added. Cold
vegetables may, if desired, be piit with the meat.
Fitting into the dish, a short distance below its

upper edge, is a diaphram, or plate perforated by
numerous small holes, and furnished with a long
handle

; this is put in place after the meat is pre-

pared, and mashed boiled potato is heaped upon it

in such a manner as to close every ercviee. The
dish is then set in the oven, and is allowed to re-

main there until the surface of the mashed potato

is nicely browned. The meat will be found properly

heated through, and not hardened as it often is by
too much cooking, and all the flavor is retained

;

any steam which would otherwise pass oil, is

caught by the potato. In serving, the piece whick
holds the potato is lifted off and set upon a plate.

There are some persons who affect to despise these

little household economies. We once heard the

wife of a clerk, whose salary was not large, say

that her husband never wished to sec meats upon

caught by this bit of really uncommon sense

:

"Never stand when you can do your work as well
while sitting."—Every housekeeper, and especially
evei7 mother should heed this. Have a variety of
seats of different hights, from the low cricket to an
ofBce stool of moderate higlit. It is a matter not
only of comfort, but health.

Fig. 2.

—

"dom pedko" in section,

the table a second time in any form, and it is not

rare to find those who think that there is something

poor and mean about warmed up food, and these

are generally those who can least afford costly liv-

ing. Perhaps if such persons knew that w-e met
with this dish of warmed up meats on the table of

those who ranlc high among American sovereigns,

and that it has the endorsement of royalty itself,

they might look with more favor upon such at-

temptsot the frugal housekeeper to make the most
of all good gifts, and let nothing be wasted.

A Box for the E^tove Polish.

Probably no article used in the household is, so

to speak, more apt to " lay around loose," than tho

BOX rOS STOVE BLACKING AND BKUSH.

stove-blacking. Polishing the stoves is not a job

much relished by mistress or maid, and when it is

over, tho articles used are put in an odd corner as

quickly as possible. Our ingenious correspondent,

L. D. Snook, Yates County, N. T., who is always

contriving some clever household convenience,

sends a drawing of a handy box for the stove-

polish, which contains the material and the neces-

sary appliances, and when not in use shuts up and

may be set in any convenient place, being not un-

sightly if exposed. The box is one foot long,

seven inches wide, and four inches high, with par-

titions, and a cover, wliicli turns upon a screw, as

shown in the engraving. There is a ])lace for the

cake or polish, A, the brush, B, and the mixing

plate or dish, E. Tho cover has an opening, C,

which, when the box is closed, comes directly over

the mixing dish ; across this opening is placed an

old knife blade, or a bit of iron filed sharp. The
cake of polish is pushed across this blade until a

sufficient quantity for use is scraped off, and falls

directly into the dish, where it is to be mixed.

CoMifON Sense in the Household.—^In looking

for something in the excellent work with the above

title, by Marion Harland, our eye happened to be

Home Topics.

BY FAITH R0CHESTS3,

A Despondent Sister.

A farmer's wife away out in Oregon, wants me
to give her some counsel that may help to keep her
out of an insane asylum. Whether I can do that
or not I can not say, but I shall venture to make
public a part of her letter, knowing that the private
experience of many a woman will assure her of the
truthfulness of this woman's story. It may com-
fort another almost shipwrecked sister, to know
that she is not alone in such experiences, and it

may do her good to think over the whole subject,

with its relation to insanity. Some of these severe
" ci-ying spells " have happened to me, and it has
helped me out of them, I think, to remember how
some of my early friends used to "eiyand cry"
sometimes, in discouragement with their lot.

One of them was the mother of four children, the
the eldest only six years old. Two others had only

two children each, at the time when I saw their

tears. All three had very indulgent and helpful

husbands, and their moans were over their own
incapacity to meet the supposed rcquirments of

their positions. All of them are now happy wives

and mothers. The one who had four babies on her

hands when I saw her eyes red with much weeping,

and heard her dispairing story, wrote me not long

ago a very happy account of her little family, " all

helpers now," saying that she could not foresee this

pleasant state of things when she was '• bearing

the burdens of their infancy."

The Oregon wom,an writes a long and frank let-

ter. Among other things, she says ; "When lam
well and have sufficient help to do my work, I am
almost always cheerful and hopeful, but I can not

keep good spirits when I am
sick, and tired, and sleepy,

as I am about half of the

time. Wlien I tell you that

I have three children, and
the eldest is only five yeai-s

old, you will know what I

mean by 'sick.' It is a small

f.imily, but I am a small
j

woman—cif small ability in

the way of work—or so I

suppose, for I know I don't

accomplish as much as

my husband's mother and
sisters used to, and I am

tired to death much of the time. I seldom have
a hired girl, and then only for a few weeks at

a time, for we are too poor to p!iy a girl's wages.
I work all day long until I am ready to drop down,
and then go to bed with the Avork not half done.
My house is dirty, my children are dirty, my hus-

band goes ragged, I wear my own clothes ragged
and unironed—and yet I can not get my work
' done up ' any day or any week, as I kndw it

should be done. Yet I bad hope until lately, that

I should soon find my task lighter and easier to

perform, as the children grew old enough to help,

but now I am in despair again. Jly children are

very dear, and are welcomed with love—I would not
object to a large family, if 1 could take care of it.

But to see them so neglected, to be so cross to the

little ones as I am sometimes, because so very tired,

it fills me with remorse and shame, and so I cry,

.and when I get to crying I can not stop. Life

looks so dark and htird to me, and I pity the

children, and my husband too. Shall I confess it?

sometimes I feel very hard towards my husband,
and he is a good man too. It used to seem to me
it would be a great relief to tell him how I felt, and
talk with him about some way of escape from the

despondent moods and crying spells. But he only

feels astonished that a person ' of my culture

'
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should give way to anytbing of the kind. He
thinks the grace of God should be sufficient to

keep me always patient, and cheerful, and courage-

ous. Sometimes I cry for a day or two, more than

half of the time. I feel too weak to stop crying.

At such times my husband helps me less than ever,

and scarcely speaks to me. He thinks I am a

badly-behaved child, and ought to be ashamed of

myself. It seems to me if he would only talk to

me about something interesting, or take hold and

lift a little on the burdens that are beyond my
strength, I could stop crying, but he hates my tears,

and just tries to get out of the way of them, and

so he goes off and leaves undone some little offices

that he is accustomed to perform, in his haste to

get away. He regards it all from a moral stand-

point, but to me it all seems based in the physical.

I never fall into these bogs except when I am worn

out and really ill, and thon 1 tumble in, and am over

head and ears in trouble before I know
what I am about. Now do tell me
whether I can stop it just by summoning
my will to resist the crying demon ; or

ean I do it by prayer and faith, as my
husband thinks ? One time when I

cried so much and long, and couldn't

stop, I got really frightened, because

my thoughts kept running on modes of

suicide. I haven't cried so hard since,

but I never since have let myself get so

tired when in such a weak condition.

It seems to me I coidd go crazy if this

thing went on, and I want you to help

me keep out of an insane asylum

—

where, it is said, so many hard-worked

farmer's wives go.''—Yes, I think one

can resist the crying demon, and over-

come him by force of will, if one's will

is only strong enough, but it must be

called into service before it has become
weakened by physical exhaustion. One's

will power does certainly depend much
upon one's health or disease. Let this

inquiring woman use her will to resist

those causes that bring on physical

weakness and weariness. Let her re-

solve to do her best not to work beyond

her strength. She must study io simplify

her household ways in every possible

manner. It is better that all of the

clothes washed should go unironed and

be used so, than that she should wear

herself all out in ironing them. The
simplest wholesome food must suffice,

and if the needed help can not be had

otherwise, ihe husband must be expected to help

about the housework, though it interferes a little

with very important out-door work. Let her use

her will to make herself stop work and go to bed

at bed time, or to sit down, or lie down, and rest,

when sure that she needs such rest. This will

probably keep oif crying spells.

Tes, prayer and faith will save this woman, and

all in like condition. Such vital faith in God's

laws as makes one reverently obedient to them, to

the best of one's ability. Faith like this, accom-
panied by prayer for light and for grace, will ena-

ble a woman to do the best she can, and trust God
for the rest.

Men can not understand the situation. They do

not know what it is to have such a nausea for weeks

in succession, as makes the smell of cooking

almost intolerable ; to have such keenness of sen-

ses as makes one long for scrupulous cleanliness

everywhere, without the labor of constant cleaning.

Mothers suffer grievous wrong.-*, but it is idle to

blame the husbands, for usually " they know not

what they do."

1 have seen a good deal of dyspeptics, and I

know how useless it is to argue with them, when
they have their '-poor" fits, and cau see nothing

but the alms-house in prospect for themselves and
families ; I know how common it is for them to

believe that their friends are all against them, and

to torture their minds with ;dl despondent thoughts

and haiTowing memories. One learns to see how
surely certain physical signs of dyspepsia accom-

pany such states of mind. The way to avoid such

troubles, is to keep one's stomach in good order.

Just so it is with this woman, who finds it easy

enough to be cheerful when she is well. Let her

study to keep herself in good general health, and
she need have no anxiety about hysterics or insanity.

Itleuding Tlii-ware.

It is sometimes very convenient to be able to

mend your pans and pails, it is all the better if one
can do it easily, and without any soldering iron.

I'll tell you what a traveling tinker told me.

We have proved by experiment that he told the

truth, and we find it a great convenience to fol-

low his instructions.

You use a soldering fluid, and this is how you
make it. Buy from a druggist an ounce or other

convenient quantity of muriatic acid. Handle it

carefully, for it is powei'ful stuff, and " eats " every-

thing with which it comes in contact. Tuni it into

solder with the heat of a caudle, in the manner
described, but have done some kinds of work very
successfully by the aid of a spirit or alcohol lamp,
which makes no smoke. Ed].

Foot Muffs.

I am much pleased with a present just received
through the mail—the work of younger sisters. It

is a pair of "foot muffs," to be worn in bed on
cold winter nights. They are a great comfort to

a person who has the care of small children, and is

liable to have to step out of bed more or less dur-
ing the night. They are of clouded zephyr, knit
on wooden needles, garter fashion. Forty stitches

are set up, and the knitting proceeds back and
forth across the needles, until the strip is about
ten inches long. Bind it off, and double it together,

and make it into a bag, whole at the bottom, and
with a seam at each side. The scams in my

<?%^^ -^-'- '-^>^os:\r/^^,jc:> !i

"who's afraid?"—THE BANTAM AND •RV!.^s.ts.i..—(tSix Hext page.)
_J

an old teacup or bowl, and put into it a few small

strips or parings of zinc, such as you can get from
a tinner. No matter how much you put in, as the

acid will only take up a certain amount, and the

rest will remain in the bottom. Don't turn it back

into the bottle until it has ceased to effervesce.

Then put the liquid into the bottle, and provide a

small stick of wood to apply it with. After the

acid has dissolved the zinc, it is much less cor-

rosive. The muriatic acid will probably cost but a

few cents, the zinc probably will cost nothing, and

a bit of soft solder only a trifle.

So now you are set up with tinkering material

to last a long time—and this is the way to use it.

Suppose that the article to be mended is a tin-pan

with a hole in the bottom. Turn it bottom upward,

and scrape around the edge of the hole until the

tin is as bright and clean as you can make it. Then

wet it with the soldering fluid, lay a little Uimp of

solder over the hole, (not too large), and hold it

over the blaze of a lighted candle, which burns on

the inner side of the pan. The solder wUl be

melted down flat, and fixed fast to the pan, and the

job is done. The tinker said he added a little sal

ammoniac to his soldering fluid, so as to make it

mend iron, copper, and steel, but it is not needed

for tin-ware. Remember that muriatic acid is very

corrosive, and great caution must be used not to

get it upon the clothing or other material that may
Ije injured. [This soldering fluid we have long

used, and several years ago recommended in an

article on tinkering. It is employed by tin workers

who use a soldering iron. 'We have never tried to

" muffs " are crocheted together, but they might
be loosely sewed with zyphyr like that used iij.

knitting. With a coarse crochet needle make
loops around the top of the bag, crocheting a long

stitch into every third stitch around the top of the

bag, and joining them together by chain-stitch.

These loops are for a rubber tape about ten inches

long. Crochet scallops around the top, as orna-

mental as you like.

This bag does not look much like boot, shoe, or

slipper, but put it on your foot and it answers nice-

ly for a foot warmer. A pair of foot muffs would
be a very suitable Christmas present for any invalid.

The number of stitches required, would depend
upon the size of the needles. The knitting should

be loose and clastic.

A Pretty Vine for Shade.

I have never seen any mention of our very com-
mon (in Minnesota) *' wild cucumber vine." I like

it much, because it grows so rapidly, and affords

such abundant shade, .and because it is also so

clean and so pretty. It grows in sun or shade, and
is the easiest vine I know of to raise for shading

porches and arbors. The botanical name is R-hino-

cijslis lobata. It belongs to the same family with

the melons, cucumbers, and the like ; it is a native,

growing in rich river soils from Canada to Pennsyl-

vania and Missouri. The flowers are small and

greenish-while, growing in long graceful racemes,

and when the Vines are in blossom, the breeze

blows from them a pleasant and peculiar fruity

fragrance. The fruit is about the size of a butter-
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nut, and when ripe thin and bladdery ; it breaks

open at the lower end, and lets out four seeds,

Bimilar to those of the watermelon. Children

like to harvest these cucumbers, and gather the

seeds ; but if chickens are at large, they will dis-

pute possession with the children. However,

enough will probably get trodden into the ground

to ensure a crop for the following yeai'. The vine

is said to do best when the seeds arc planted in the

fall. They come up in spring with large seed-

leaves, Uke a squash vine, and are easily traus-

planted, or may be pulled out at any time.

I have written this with some fear of the botanist

who presides over the Amei'U'an AgrkuUiiriat, lest

he might consider me out of my spliere, but the

simple vine I praise was new to me when I came

vrest, and has given so much pleasure to me and

my friends, as a shade for rustic porches and

arbors, tliat I have often wished to say a word in

its favor. [We quite agree with Mrs. Rochester,

as to the utility of this vine. Some years ago when
we lived in the west, there was near by a very

large wood pile, which was placed so near the road

as to be conspicuous, and unsightly in the extreme.

This vine, which was very common tliere, came up
around the pile, and soon completely covered it

with its foliage, and instead of detracting from

the neat appearance of the place, it was all sum-

mer a bank of verdure, having at a little distance

the appearance of a tall hedge planted for a screen.

It is in very common cultivation in the western

states, and our correspondent has not at all over-

estimated its utiUty and beauty. It is one of the

things which we propose to illustrate. Ed,]

Patterns foi- tile New I'luU-r Garnionts.

1 receive repeated inquiries concerning these

patterns—as to where they may be obtained. To
the best of my knowledge, the Dress Committee

of Boston, still has its rooms at No. 4 Hamilton

Place, Boston, Mass., and thither all inquiries

should be sent. Be sure and put " Mass " on your

letter, else it, like one of mine, may go hunting

through various states in search of Boston, until

some Post Master who has heard of the " hub of

thb universe" suggested "try Massachusetts."

1©YS h (SmiiS' (CmiTMHSa

Xhe Bantam and the Brahma,
Is there anything more comical tlian the airs put on by

a Bantam rooster? Nothing that we know of, unless it

be the way certain boys behave before tliey have been to

school, or mixed much with otUer boys. These Bantam

boya rule the roost at home, all other youngsters stand

aside, and it is rery amusing to see how one of these

boys, when he goes to school, and tries to put on the airs

of superiority which were allowed at home, will get sud-

denly taken down, and made to find his own place, not

only in the class, but in the play-ground. School tenches

valuable lessons that are not learned out of books. A
boy can be taught all the stntUes by a private tutor, or by

his parents or older sister, but such a boy is never edu-

cated. It is said that marbles are finished by putting the

rough pieces in a stout bag, which is tied to the arm of

a wind-mill, and while they go round and round the mar-

bles rub against one another, and finally all become

round and smooth. It is just so with bnys, they are the

marbles, the school is the bag, and the daily meeting at

class and in the play-ground, and on Saturdays, is the

revolving of the wind-mill that rubs them together. It

is bad for the boy who has sharp corners of selfishness

or conceit, they are very soon knocked off. and If the boy

is given to bragging, or worse than all, if he is disposed

to play the bully, how soon he gets the nonscn:^e taken

out of him ! The picture of the Bantam, little conceited

thing, challenging a big Brahma, reminilcd us so much
of some youngsters, that we find ourseves writing about

boys instead of birds. Pictures of this kind generally

explain themselves, and any "bright boy or girl can see

the whole story of this without its being t(dd ; but we
sometimes like, when you have enjoyed the picture as

a picture, to tell you of something it shows ns, which
you may not see. Both Bantam and Brahma are fowls,

yet how unlike ; the one, small, neat, active, and full of

life and conrage, and the other large, clumsy, and so

indifferent that it will not try to get over a fence four

feet high. Naturalists are not agreed as to whether our

domestic fowls all came from one or several wild kinds ; it

is now impossible to be sure about this, ns they have

been so long domesticated ; the Chinese have a record

that fowls were introduced into that country HOO years

B. C, and it seems quite certain that they were known
in Europe in the Gth century B. C. From these early

times fowls, no matter what they may have started from,

have been bred ; some were bred for small size, and
others for large size, and our picture shows the two ex-

tremes in the Bantam and the Brahma. The picture, which
is on the pagt; before this, really belongs to the Boys and
Girls, but it is put there because it will be printed better

than if it were here. It is a little awkward to have the

picture in one place and the talk about it in another,

lut we cau't help it sometimes.

i\oveml>er.

From what has already been said about -the numbered
months, you hardly need to be told that this gets its

name from being the 9th month of the Roman year,

Novem being the Latin for 0. This month is a sort of

battle-ground between winter and autumn ; sometimes
autumn holds its own for a while, and we have pleasant

days, but winter sends along his skirmishers of fug and
chilly, damp rains, and usually succeeds in establishing

himself before the month is over. Such fogs as this

month often brings us who live near the coast ! So dense

are they that we cannot see across the street, and in the

cities the gas is lighted in the offices and stores. But it

is not worth while to look forward to the unpleasant

things of the month ; they are sufficient when they come.

If we were to ask *' What is there pleasant about Novem-
ber? "—A chorus of young voices would shout—from end

to end of the country'," Thanksgiving."—Yes it is thanks-

giving time which makes this month memorable, and all

its fogs and sleets cannot chill the happiness of this hol-

iday. May each one of you enjoy this purely American
family holiday, with thankful hearts.

Keeping: a Canary,
Amanda A. L. We never kept canaries or other birds,

partly because we don't like to see them confined, though
canaries know no other life, and the cage is their world,

but mainly because we never had time to give them the

proper care. We recently saw in an English journal

called "Little Folks," a long talk about c^maries, of

which we qnote the part which tells about the care of

them :
" If you buy a canary, do not choose one that has

long and strong claws, or blackish rough scales on them,
because it will be an old bird, and not likely to sing for

long. The German canaries are considered the best
singers ; and the German bird-fanciers bestow great at-

tention and do their best to teach thera to sing sweetly.

They take them from tbeir nests, and let them hear night-
ingales and larks, which they will imitate most sweetly.

When your pet is moulting, which is usually in July or

August, keep it warm and p:ive it a little hemp-seed,
bread and milk, and lettuce or endive ; bnt at other
times it is better not to give it sweets and cakes, or ex-

tras of any kind, as some children do ; they will make it

ill. Canaries will live from ten to twenty years if prop-
erly looked after, kept clean, fed regularly, and hung in

dry, warm places. They will for long repay with the

sweetest song all the care that you can bestow on them.

Canaries know nothing of liberty, and would only starve

if we set them free ; but you should remember always to

take proper care of the helpless little birds. I will give

you a few hints how to keep the canary in health. To
begin with its food, which should be simply canary-seed

mixed with about one-fourth of rape-seed, give occasion-

ally a slice of sweet apple or a little bit of boiled carrot

by way of a treat, fresh chickweod, groundsel, or water-

cress ; and above all give it plenty of clean water ; cana-

ries arc such bath-loving little birds. In their native

wild state they are always flitting in and out of water,

and it is cruel to deprive them of such a wholesome

pleasure ; and when they are moulting do not forget to

leave an iron nail in their bath. Be also very particular

about keeping the cage clean, with plenty of fine sharp

sand in it. Do not leave it in a cold room in winter-time,

and above all do not hang your pet's cage by a draughty

window, for there is nothing more likely to make them
sickly and ill. Canaries are such tender, warmth-loving

little birds, that they soon cease singing, and die, if

these sample directions be not well attended to. A
japanned or a plain tinned cage is the best and easiest to

clean ; the common colored cages are dangerous, as the

birds are apt to pick off the paint, and kill themselves.

Brig^htening: all it Can.
Tlie day had been dark and gloomy, when, suddenly,

towards night, the clouds broke, and the sun's rnys

streamed through, shedding a flood of golden light

upon the whole country. A sweet voice at the win-

dow cried out in joyful tones: "Look I O, look!

papa, the sun's 6r/5f/i?e/(/H9' all it can."— *' Brightening all

it can t so it is," answered papa, '• and you can be like

the sun, if you choose."—"How, papa? tell me how."—
" By looking happy, and smiling on us all day, and never

letting any tearful rain come into the blue of those eyes

;

only be happy and good \ that is aWy—Brit. Juv.

Tlie I>octoi-"s Xalks—About Vari-
ous flatter*!*.

I have usually talked to the boys and girls about some
particular thing, but now there are several matters that
I wish to say a word about, and I will put them all into
one "talk."" Two girls write that they were disappointed
in seeing nothing in the October No. about autumn
leaves. There are several reasons why I did not say
anything about the leaves last month. The girls may-
have heard the story of the man who had 16 reasons for

not riding to meeting. First, be had no horse, and no
one was curious enough to know about the remaining
15. I might give as a reason for having no leaf talk that

I was several hundi'ed miles towards sun-down, and was
for the first time in many years away when the paper
went to press. I say I might give this as a reason, but
the real one was, that I did not intend to talk about:

Autumn Leaves in October. I supposed sufficient

directions for drying were given in September, and that

you would not care to make them up before the collect-

ing season was over, and there was a good lot on hand
nicely dried. The beauty of the /eaves depends npoa
their having dried quickly ; I gave in September the
usual way of drying, but I wish I had added that a warm
flat-iron may be used to advantage, especially if the

weather is damp. To give the leaves a bright surface,

and to bring out their colors, the old way was to give

them a coating of raw linseed oil. I last winter hit

upon what seems to me a much better way, which is to

Drp THE Leaves in Melted Paraffixe.—Perhaps
you do not know what paraffine is, and to save you the

trouble of asking, will say that in appearance it is some-
thing between white wax and spermaceti; it is quite

hard and solid when cold, but melts very readily at a

much less heat than that at which water boils. This
among other interesting substances, comes from that

wonderful natural product, petroleum, which you know
also gives us the useful lighting oil, kerosine. After the

leaves are dry, you can then give them a most beautiful

polish by dipping them in paraffine. In order to avoid

getting the paraffine too hot and frying your leaves, yon
must use what the chemists call a water-bath ; put your
tin cup, or whatever dish holds the paraffine, into a

sauce-pan or other dish containing water, and place the

two, one within the other, upon the stove ; the paraffine

will soon melt, and so long as there is water in the outer

dish, it cannot get hotter than the boiling point of water,

or 212=', If the bottom of the inner dish sits directly

upon the bottom of the outer one, there may be some
bumping from the escape of steam ; to prevent this, set

your paraffine dish upon a chip or two, a few nails, or

anything to prevent the two dishes from touching one
another. Now, having your dried leaves, your melted
paraffine, a lot of old newspapers, and some soft rags,

you are ready to

Go TO Work.—Take the leaves one at a time by their

stalks, put each carefully into the melted paraffine, let it

remain there for a few seconds, lift it out. and allow

what paraffine will drop off, to fall back into the dish :

PART OF LAMP-SHADE.

nowlay the leaf upon one of the newspapers, folded to

make a sort of cushion, and with a soft rag wipe off all

the paraffine that you can from both sides. This will

leave the leaf with a beautiful polish, and it may be

again put back into the book from which you took it.

Paraffine may be had at most of the drug stores, and in

cities the better grocery stores have candles made of par-
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affine. I have recently seen directions published for the

use of wax in the same manner. Of course

In Making up Leaves thus covered with paraffino,

you cannot use pa^^tc or gum, but they must be sewed

OD, or as Auut Sue, who baa something to say in her

*' Chats " about bucIi matters, suggests they may be put

on by pins. The makiug-up part I did not intend to give

directions about, as that is a matter in which there may

be great variety, and each one cau exercise her or his

own fancy. Very beautiful wreaths may be made by

fastening the leaves to a piece of cleau white card-board,

or they may be made up in the form of a bouquet, using

the white card-board as a back-ground. I have seen very

handsome lamp-shades made with six pieces, each shaped

like that in the engraving, attached to a wire frame, and

each piece with a small cluster of the leaves tastefully

arranged upon it. For this work those leaves should be

selected which look best when held so that the light

shines through them. Delicate dried fcrna make up

very prettily with the colored leaves. I did not try how
they would look if treated with parafflne, but when you

are doing the leaves yoti can experiment.

As I have said that I was away, I must tell you

About lar Joubnet.—I had to go directly west nearly

1,000 miles, and a long ride it seemed. Every day tliat I

go to the city I have two hours of railroad, and that is

enough, but for three days—almost, that was not desira-

able. How do you suppose I amused myself while on

the road? By looking at my boys and girls. By good

fortune my Pullman car was the last of the train, and I

could sit at the end of it and have a grand view of what

was to be seen. Sometipies the scenery was fine, eome-

timea dull, but all along the road I saw boys and girls,

and when they were particularly bright-looking, I said

to myself, "There are some Agriculturist youngsters."

I think that many a boy and girl in Western New York,

Canada, Michigan, Illinois, and Wisconsin, who reads

this will recollect that they had a bow from "TheBoc-
tor." When I saw the boys and girls with their kettles

on the way to school, I bowed and waved ray hand, and

when I saw those little fellows picking up potatoes, or

whatever they were doing, I found some way of giving

them a greeting. But the greatest fun was, at a place in

Southern Michigan, where the railroad ran close along

side of the country road. There were two of the bright-

est of boys with a white horse in an old-fashioned sulky.

The train was running very slow, and as we overtook

them I had a bow from them. I signaled them to come

on, and they started up the old horse ; he made very

good time, but it was of no nse ; oats against steem.

When they found they were b«aten, they both waved

their straw hats and set up such a laugh as could only

come from light-hearted youngsters. I am quite sure

they were two of our boys, and when they 8 je this they

will remember the laugh, and know who laughed with

thera. As I could not read much in the cjirs, I made the

time pass pleasantly by looking out for our boys and

girls, and if all those I saw and had a hurried greeting

with, did not belong to our family, why they ought to.

They made my journey a pleasant one, and I thank them
all, just for this hurried glimpse of thera.

Now, youngsters, both of you, boys and girls, I wish to

have a Uttle serious talk with yon. I have sometimes

tried to amuse you, and sometimes to instruct you, about

natural objects, but this is about neither, but about

something which ought to be said. Perhaps some
youngster about Ifi, (sometimes boys feel older then than

they ever do after,) will turn up his nose and say,

*'0h the Doctor is on a Preach.'*—Now, you are

just the hoy I wish to have a word with, and if the boys
and girls will give attention to my '• preach " this time,

I will try and have something more to their fancy an-

other month. The subject is

Slano and Catch-words.—Last month something

was said to the boys about the use of slang names for

"father," now let us have for both boys and girls a little

talk about slang words in general. Slang is described as

the language of the " vile and low," but I do not mean
to say that boys and girls arc vile and low when they use

slang words, and yet I do not know exactly what wttrd to

use in its place. Aboy may callapolicemona-'cop," and
speakof money as "dibs," "blunt," and '" stamps." or

a girl may think ice-cream ' goloptious," and regard a

dress as'' tippybob," and both be very excellent children,

for they use low language without any thought. They
have heard others use the words, and they seemed so

new and odd that they followed the bad example. I

once knew a very estimable young lady, the daughter of

a family noted for its refinement, who having hoard a

few slung words, took a great fancy for thom. and was
what may be called slang crazy ; all that she saw in the

newspapers, and all that she could pick up. she used in

her conversation, when her parents were not near ; she
had so great a fancy for such words that she begged all

the young gentlemen in the large circle of her acquaint-

ance to bring her new ones, and when one brought her a

new bit of slang, she was as much delighted as other

girls would be with the present of a bouquet. We are

sorry to say that some of her acquaintances taught her

words not proper to use, and it ^^ as very sad to hear this

young person bring into her conversation words which
are never used by decent people, but which can only be

heard among the low and ^iilgar. It was of course done
innocently, and without any idea that there was an im-
proper meaning to the words. At last some friend was
kind enough to tell her of the true character of some of

the slang, and she had the good sense to drop everything
of the kind. Not only are slang words entirely useless,

but they often have a low origin, and are among low-

people used in a sense which would shock any decent
boy or girl did they know what it w-as. The boys and
girls who read the Americnn AoricuUuj-Ut, when they
hear a new word, the meaning of which they do not
know, had better not use it until they have looked it up.

The English language is a very rich one, and there is a

great abundance of words that properly belong to it,

without going into the slums to find new ones. Many
of the slang phrases have a wretchedly low origin, and
some of the words are only concealed profanity.

Besides slang, or unusual words, there arc ' catch-

words." I call them so for want of a better name. I

mean those words which persons habitually use, almost
without knowing it. Some persons cannot tell the sim-

plest story, or give an account of what has happened,
without putting in '-you know," every five or ten words;
others in the same manner say " and-er," "ander-er,"
at the same time taking a long breath, while others use
'• \\ ell-cr," or "But-er." in the same way, all seeming to

think it necessary to keep up a sound while they are

getting ready to say something else. If you are in the

habit of using words like tliese, get some good friend to

correct you, for there is nothing that makes a person's

conversation more tedious than these tricks of speech.

One of the amusing things in the use of language is

the way ia which many express surprise. We know
several whom we can tell beforehand what they will say

when told of any piece of news. One will be sure to tell

you, "Toudou't say so! " Another, *' I want to know 1
"

and another, "how you talk." Now these are really

very impolite, for you have said so, and they really don't

"want to know," as you have just told them, and you
probably " *alk " in a very sensible manner. Still more
unmeaning are the very common, " Well I never!"
"Now I shall give up I" "For the land's sake,' and
others. " Luddy massy on us " is sometimes heard, but
would not be did those who use it know that it is a cor-

ruption of the very solemn " The Lord have mercy on
us." It is very natural to express surprise when told

any astonishing piece of news, but it is not necessary to

have always the same way of doingit. " Astonishing I

"

"you surprise me !
" "I never suspected that,"' are good

English, and jtist as useful as any of the set phrases,

some of which we have quoted. If these catch-words
and set phrases are avoided while you are young, you
will not be likely to fall into the use of them wheu older.
" Would you have youngsters talk like school-masters V
some of you may ask. No ; I would have children be
children, and there is not the least difficulty in having
children talk with proper freedom without falling into

the use of slang or any of the tricks of speech here noted.

Every one of you, no matter what your present lot in

life, or what your future occupation maybe, hopes, or

should hope, to be a useful, cultured, and respected man
or woman, Ciipable of filling any place in the community
in which you may live. By place, we do not mean
merely office, for the least worthy often get that, but

what is more important, that of a good citizen and a

good neighbor. Perhaps you do not now think that be-

fore long you will be in the places now occupied by your
fathers and mothers ; it is only the matter of a few 3"ears.

Of course there are things more important than matters

of speech, and many men and women are respected and
beloved in spite of their unpleasant ways, because they

are warm-hearted, kind, and helpful ; but these very

persons would be more useful and more welcome in the

families of their friends, did they nse a simple language.

If these unpleasant ways have been learned, break them
up at once. In a family it will be a good plan to estab-

lish a small fine, to be paid by whoever uses a word that

is not good English, or any of the needless catch-words

or phrases, the fines to go to the Sunday-school or some
neighborhood charity. Now. boys and girls, let us all

try to stop by some means this use of slang.

Annt Siie*ti> Cliafs.

Mary J. Y.—I couUln't possibly tell you whether it is

a fact " that hunters arc killing all the bufl!:ilocs !
" with-

out knowing how many buffaloes there are. I can tell

yon how many it is 'estimated are killed yearly, and you

may draw your own conclusions. The "hide-hunters"

of Texas. Kansas, southern Nebraska and Colorado, kill

50,000 each year for their skins alone. The Indians are

said to kill three times tliat number, and sportsmen and

pioneers, who depend on buflTulo meat for their food, kill

perhaps 10,000 more. That is about 210,000 a year ; and
it certainly can't take long to kill them " all" at that rate 1

F. G. M. says, "Please tell me why people say ' he baa
cut stick' when a person has run away," Advertise-
ments for fugitive slaves were marked by a wood-cut
representing a negro running, with a stick and bundle
across his shoulders. Even now you will see that cut
heading ::dvcrti.'^ementB for negroes who have runaway
froui contract labor. They cut their slicks preparatory
to running off.

George H. F.—Thanks for your letter. The cross-

word is very nicely printed.

Ned.—Tour questions arc not of suflicicnt general in-

terest to warrant my taking up the space necessary for

replies.

Patsy.—Enigmas made upon the names of the writers,

or of their own personal friends, or upon the title of our
paper, its editors or publishers, are the least likely of
any to get into print.

Kate M. enumerates many articles made of, or rather

ornamented with, fall leaves, and wants to know if I will

tell her of something else. Yes, Katie ; if you have the

time and patience, you can make very beautiful cornices

for tlic tops of your windows with ferns, leaves, berries,

vines, etc. Take a strip of musliu or calico, starched
pretty stiff, about five inches wide, and as long as the

width of your window. Spread it out npou your bed, or

sofa, and pin each end of it down tight. Now L'roup

your ferns and leaves into a graceful bunch on the center

of the strip ; stip your hand underneath, and fasten Ihem

CORNICE OF LEAVES, FERNS, ETC.

to the muslin \\\\\\ small pins ; be careful that all the
pins arc bidden by the leaves. Pins are better than
needle and thread, as the thread is liable to catch on the
leaves and break them. The engraving may assist you in

arranging the leaves and ferns. Of course they must be
pressed and dried before using. With care they will last

a year or more. When the strip is finished, it may be
pinned to the curtain. The effect is very pleasing.

Auut Sue*s Paizzle-Box.

numerical enigma.
I am composed of 11 letters :

My 10, 2, 3, may preserve fruit, but it hurts fingers.
My 0, 4, 2, 11, is a most unpleasant emotion.
My 9, 7. 5, 8, is oflen delicious, sometimes flat and un-

profitable.

My 1, 7, 3, is a boy's nickname.
My whole is the name of a man who became rather

suddenly famous. Vau.
CROSS WORD.

My first is in John but not in Mark.
My next is in branch but not in limb,
My third is in finch but not in lark,
My fourth is in freak but not in whim,
My fifth is in dark but not in light.
My sixth is in talk but not in word,
My seventh is in wron^ but not in right.
My whole you will find is the name of a bird.

Herbert J. K.
decapitation.

I only boast of letters five.

And for brief moments only live,
Beheaded, a life-sustaining food.
In tropic climes accounted good,
Behead again and in me see
What gives their drink its luxury. Tempt.

ANAGRAMS.
Names of noted persons.

1. Mail train. .3. Rich sell.
2. Turn the rail, M. 4. Faint, alone. Barbara.

PUZZLE.

(Make sense of the following letters.)

N A a E D E
D O K C A N
M F J A R O
A A L L T N
S T E R O F Herbert J. K.
DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

The initials and finals give the names of two flowers.
1. A young animal. 2. A plant used in soup. 3. Some-

thing used by sportsmen. 4. Pathetic. 5. Once a year.
Geo. M. Clark.

EQrn'OCAL WORDS.
1. A tool—an insect. 2. Part of a bird—Papa's dread—

a sort of hook. 3. A fragment—a tool—part of harness.
A. Part of a tool—a spear of grass—a jolly fellow. 5. A
gust—a hit—to j)nff—to blossom—a great grief. 0. A
melody—our inhalations. Bessie.

DROP letter puzzle.

(A proverb.)
Tmadieatonmn. \a\:^
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THE GREAT LAND TORTOISE FROM THE ALDABRA ISLANDS.

1. Expired.

SQUARE -WORD.

2. A pain. 3. To avoiil. 4. A pavilion.
P. Ink and Cap 1 Tal.

TRANSPOSITIONS.

(Fill Ihe blaulis with the same words transposed.)

1. Tlie horse in the waijon was very , and
when hitched with his made a very good .

2. The old some .

3. He went to the in his bare .

4. Do not so over that .

5. friend how you that book? M. P.

HIDDEN SOUTHERN CITIES.

1. It is in general eight o'clock before I get home. O.

In an instant, Ouisrum grasped him. 3. As tall,—ah ! a^
seen in his picture, is he? 4. A box of steel pens, a
colander, and other things are in that bundle. .5. Oh I

Jack, (so neighbor Field savs) your do;; i-; dead I (i.

Hurra 1
" U. S. tin cup maker." Ha ! ha ! Geo. II. F.

PI.

Ew hears rou tamalu owes,
Ron ttmilua nibneds rabe.
Dan entof rof chea hoter fowls
Eth aspmithginzy rate. Little One.

DIAMOND PUZZLE.

1. vowel. 2. A vessel. 3. A city. 4. A girl. T). Fig-
ures. 6. Consumed. 7. A vowel.—The central letters,

horizontal and perpendicular, form a city. Nip.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN THE SEPTEMBER NUMBER.

Numerical Enigmas.—1. Charles Dickens. 2. "Where no
oxen are, the crib is clean.

CoNrEALEn Books of the Biblk.—1. Kinz^. 3. ITospa.
3. EsMi'M-. 4. Amos. 5. James. 6. Acts. 7. Luke. 8.

Matthew. 9. Romans.
Charad'es.—1. Alired. 2. Novelties.

Anagrams.—1. Subscribers. 2. MIsnndcrsrood. 3. Dis-
tinsiii^li^hlp. 1. Foretaste, .'i. Ovormasterofl. G. Ilecnr-
vence.*. 7. Intolerable. 8. Reverberations. P. Rbytlimicul.
30. Sentimental.

Plantings.—1. Cabbage. 3. Sunflower. 3. Hollvborlc.
4. Cowslip. .5. Pond Lily. C. China Aster. 7. Mornins-
glory. 8. Tobacco.
Transpositions. — L "Wolf, fowl, owl. ?. Monarch.

ni;ircli-on.

Puzzle.—B-O-L-T.
Cnoss "WoRD.-Tho vowcls-fi, c, 1, o, .ind u.

Double Acrostic.—A—lonz-o Alpha find Omega.
L— DO —

M

P- Ol —

R

H— au —a
A— s —A

Pf.—People count np the faults of thoso ^lio keep them
"waitiuj:.

ilij^^^^^^
Send communications intended for Aunt Sue to Box 111,

P. (?., Brooklyn^ N. 7., and not to 245 Broadway. ;

Xlie Iti;%8:cst Laud Tortoise.

Those who recollect the picture given in August last,

called ''More Frightened than Hurt," will notice that

we there called an animal a turtle which, though smaller,

was nuich like the one we here call a tortoise, and will

perhaps wonder why we use two different names for

things so much alike. To save you the trouble of ask-

ing, we will, before wc tlosoribe the big fellow in the

engraving, explain how this happens. The animals were

originally called tortoise?, probably from the Spanish

word for them, tortngas; they arc first so named in a

book printed iu 1555; about 50 j-ears later, a Captain

Goswold made a visit to New England, and in the ac-

count of the voyage, it is said that they caught "cr.ibs,

lobsters, and turtles."" Iu 1G73 a writer on New England
says that turtle and turklc were in common use for all

kinds of tortoises. The name turtle properly belongs to

a dove, and when we read in the Scriptures, ''The voice

of the turtle is beard iu our land," it refers to the dove,

and not to these hard-shelli!d reptiles. No one knows
why these early sailors came to apply tbo name of the

turtle, the bird that had long been regarded as the em-

blem of affection, to such an entirely different creature as

a tortoise, unless they did it as a sort of a joke; we
sometimes sec a person name an especially ugly dog
" Beauty," and boys are very apt to call a very large and

overgrown schoolmate " Infant," and perhaps they

thought it funny to call a great clumsy creature after

something that was entirely its oppopite. However it

may be, the name turtle is now in general use ; in Eng-

land it is given to those tortoises only which live iu the

sea, but in this country it is more iu use for both the

laud and sea animals than tortoise. It would be much,

better if we used turtle for the sea animals only, but it is

not easy to make changes in a langnagc. So when we
the other day called the little fellow a turtle, wc gave it

the name by which most people call it. Now as to the

tortoise in the picture; isn't it a monster? You can

readily judge of its size by comparing it with the man.

There may have been larger sea-lurtlcs, but this is the

largest land-tortoise known. The engraving is from a

portrait published iu the London Field, of this remark-

able animal, which has at last found a home at the

Zoological Gardens, London, England. These gardens

you must know arc an immense menagerie, where there

are largo grounds and buildings for tlie finest collection

of .anima]'. in the world. This tortoise and its smaller

mate came from the Aldabnv Islands, a email group

about 180 miles north-west of Madagascar, where the

animals were formerly very abundant, but are now
scarce, many having been killed or carried off by whalers,

who frequently laud there for wood. This particular one
was taken from his native island over 70 years ago, and
carried to the Seychelles, (see Atlas or CTazetteerV where
he was owned for all this time by one family, and being

the largest of its kind living, the people were very proud
of him. He was kept with his mate iu an enclosure ; the

female laid about 40 eggs twice a year, and the young
hatched iu about 10 weeks. The "chicken-tortoises"

were kept until abont four years old, and then used for

food. It was with difficulty that the owner could be got

to part with the pair. This animal, the male, measures
over tbe curve of the shell, 5 feet 5 in. in length, and
5 feet n in. wide; his head and neck are 1 ft. and 9 in.

long; he weighs 870 pounds, and has not yet got his

growth ! These tortoises live upon vegetables of all kinds,

and cat grass freely ; the man in the picture is giving it a

vegetable marrow, a kind of squash used in England,

whore they can raise no better ones; an abundance of

water must be provided for the animals to drink ; their

native country is a very warm one, the thermometer

never going below 70°, so these will have to bo carefully

housed. As tough as they look, they are easily injured

by cold ; it is said that 24 hours at a temperature as low
as 50', will kill them. There was one of these turtles a

few years ago at Central Park, and though not so large as

this by a great deal, it would easily walk off with a man
on its back ; it found one of our cold winters too mncU
for it, and one spring it did not wake up from its winter'a

sleep. It is eslimatcd that this one in the engraving

would be able to carry a ton, if the shell were strong

enough; be is a terribly strong fellow, and can break a

2-inch bar of iron as if it were a reed, if he can only find

a solid place against which to brace his feet. Ou ship-

board the male and female were put in separate cages,

bnt the old chap was inclined to be sociable, and tried to

break ont, by raising himself upon his hind legs and

pressing ao-ainst the roof of his cage; ho would have

sncceeded, had not the L'ontloman having him in cliarge

put a stop to his fan. How do you suppose it was done ?—

very simply. He only greased the inside of the cage,

which made it so slippery that the tfu-toise could not

raise up on end any more. The animal is very tame, will

food out of the hand, and likes much to have his head

and neek rubbed, and stretches them out of the shell as

far as possible, to be stroked. These tortoises are

very quite and gentle, and, it is said, never bite.
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Pure Gum
RUBBER BOOTS.
Will outwear any other Rubber BootSj

and are

WARRANTED
not to Crack. Made expressly to my
own order by the

"CANDEE RUBBER CO.,"
of New Haven, and differ from Com-
mon Rubber Boots, in being entirely

free from adulterative mixtures.

I have sold these Boots for a long
time, and every pair has given perfect

satisfaction. Beware of imitations.

This is the only ABSOLUTELY
"PURE" Rubber Boot in the Mar-
ket. None Genuine without the
CANDEE CO's. stamp on the heels.

Any size Expressed C. O. D. Send for

price-list. Correspondence Solicited.

Z B. HEYWOOD,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in all

kinds of Rubber Goods.

3»1 BKOAWlkVAV, ISKW YOKK.

FORTHB HOUSE
The Autumn No. of Vick's Floral Guide,
contalnliif; cl'-scriptiotisof Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies,

and all Bulbs and Seeds f r Fall PIsiiitiiig in the

Garden, and for Winter Flowers in the House—just

published, and sent fi-ee to all. Address,

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Behind the age. To fasten the soles

of Boots and Shoes to the ujiper with

thread or pegs. CABLE SOEEW WIRE
is the only reliable method—will not rip

or leak ; not affected by heat or cold

—

dampness or drought. For sale by all

dealers.

A Youth's PuBLlOATlfflr.-r-For nearly half a century the

yoHtk'n Cumjjanion, of llostoii, has been published. It was
started in 1S37, and is to-day one of tlie brightest and most
vigorous papers with which we are acquainted,

Wwniait's Rig;lits.

While the men have their Reapers, Mowers, Horse-

Rakes, Threshing-Machincs, &C'., every woman has

a just claim to be provided with such labor-saving

implements of household use as the Unitehsai
Clothes Wbisgbr and Dott Wasuing-Machine.

Tcactiors of Musii: who have given Clark's New Method
for the Piano Forte an examination, uuliesllatinply pro-

nounce it the best. The work is meeting with a deservedly

large sale. Sent by mail fur ^J.7.^. Published by Lee &
Walker, Philadelphia.

Some Parents spend their money for

Patent Medicine to cure their children's

colds. Some save tlieir money and pre-

vent the colds by buying SILVER TIP-

PED Shoes, which never wear through

at the toe. For sale by all dealers.

Establisliedin 1S13.

Agricultural Implements and
Farm Machinery, Seeds,

and Fertilizers.
A full as^^ortiiient of tlie best standard, as well as of the

latest improved kinds, constauliv in slock and for sale by

R. H. ALLEN & CO.,
18U tfc till AVntei- Street, i P. O. Box37S),NEW YORK CITY.

OJVlOxXS

HARKEX
mill otliur ^luileii ci'op^, vei-y fully

truated iu Iioot's Garden Manual.

See adv. pnge 434.

AabeNfos Kontine', for stet'|> "r H:it Iloofs.

Asbestos Itoof CU>atiu8;* I'oi' ulil l,e:iky lioofs.

A.MbcMtoH t'eineiit, tnr reiiiiiriiiK L<.'iiky Ituofs.

Asbr^Htos Kool" I'aint, lor Tin Wout-^. &c.
Asbexiof* PaiiitM— ill roim-^—for outsid<i work.
A^bostos Fire Proof Coatinar, lor wood work.
Asbf'MioH Hoilor Coverinsrs* lur Steam Pipes. &c.
Af^besto!^ Stenni ParkiiiR'* Hat iiin! roniid. nil sizes.

lioolin;; nntl ShontbinK FeltA, IHoth Proof Lin-
iuK* PlaNterine Jtoaril* dec*

Tii'*.^e artick's ait- rcM.iv i-.v iist.-, and easily applied.
Seud for Pnmi.hleis, Price Lisis, .Sic.

H. W. JOIIiVS, 87 Maiden Lane, IV. Y.

(CIRCULAB.)

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,

)

No. 8 CliiircU Street, r

P. O. Box 5,509. New York City. )

This is a combination of capitalists to supply the consum-

ers of Teas tliroushout the United States on the mutual

principle

"We have experienced agents in all the best districts of

China and Japan to select Teas especially for our trade.

We expect every consumer of Teas to render us all the

assistance they cau in carrying out our enterprise, as we
make a specialty of SUPPLYING CONSUMERS OXLY
(and allow no middlemen to make any profit on our impor-

tations), which will enable us to supply them with Teas at

prices lower than have ever been known, and of those line

qualities that seldom reach the interior, being sold only in

the hirge cities and among the very wealthy.

Hoping the consumer will take an Interest In our enter-

prise, and send at once Tor a circular with full explanations

of how to proceed to obtain our goods, we remain.

Most respectfully yours,

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,

p. U. Box 5,509.

No. 8 Church Street,

New Tork City,

Entered, aeeording to Act of Congress, in January, 1874,
by tile Consumers' Iniportlu';; Tea Co., in tlie Office of the
Librarian of Con;;ress, Washington, D. C.

HOT-BEDS
with

FIRE HEAT
and many labor-saving hints

and Improved methods in the

gardi-'n, in Hoot's Garden Man-
ual. See adv. page 434.

,
witiC wiND^I aa^^Kf^i:

And Not
'Wear Out.

For salel)y Watchm:.k"is.
liee. J. .s. lUUCll.

V 111 111. "11 iTTits, Circulars
.Maiden Laii.-. New Yiirlc.

L Decker &. C«»'s Premium American
• Billiard 'fables have taken the lirst premium medal at

the American Institute, N. Y., for six successive years. Send
for catalogue. Warerooms, cor. Canal & Centre Sts., N.r.

TOOLS. >
of nil kinds for Fnrmerst BInrksmitlis. Carpen-
tcrn. and all flashes of ]>IrrhanioH. Illustrated
C'ataloffHPH free to any address. (^OODNOW Sc
WIGHTMAN, '23 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

INQUIRE FOR

WJ. k

UMBRELLAS.
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.
The qualitlos marlced wltU their name are conlldently

recoinmendetL

The Herald ofHealth

LADIES' OWN for 1S7S,
Four Numbers of 1875 FREE to new subscribers

who send in their names Innnedlatelj'.

Every one should have it who would rear to health and
vigor ehildren, or regain and retain strong bodies and
strong minus.

The lollowlng are a few of the titles of articles since Sept.:

l.-HOVV I MANAGED MY CHILDREN.
t4.-Dl5iEASES FROM WORRY.
3.—Diseases from OTer-AV^ork.
4,—What Women Should Know.
5.-What Men Should Know.
6.—Manaisrenient of Delicate Children.
7.—The Prevention of Headache.
H.-STRENGTHEMNG THE LUNGS,
W.—Preventing Typhoid Fever,
10.—Preventing Children*^ Diseases.
11. -Studies in Hygiene,
I'-J-—RegaiuiuK Lost Health,
13.—Our Nerves and Nervousness.
14,—Keeping the Liver Healthy.
In short, every thing connected with our i)hysicftl well-being.

The " Scientiflc American" s;tys : "It contains more sen-

sible articles, than any magazine coming to onr sanctum,"
and Prof. P.P. Carpenter, brother of the great English Phy-
siologist, says: " (let all the subscribers you can. I would
like to see it in the hands of all young people, preachers,

farmers, teachers, etc."

S'^.OO a Year, (postage, 10 cents).

The Works of Shakespeare,
In one Volume of 1,0U0 Pages,

and 36 Illustrations.
It is printed from new types and on good paper, contains

a portrait of Shakespeare, a Sketch of his Life, and a Glos-

sary, together with his poems, and is the most marvelous
instance of cheapness of which we have any knowledge.

Sent free to every subscriber sending f2.00. Postage, 10 cts.

Or either one of the following three books, handsomely
bound in cloth, printed with clear types on good paper,

for $*2.00

:

Hovr to Educate Yourself,
How to Make a Living:,

New manual of Etiquette*
These books alone would cost $,'.2o. We will send all

three of them and The Hehald of Healtu for one year

lor $3."^5—cheaper than wholesale.

PREmiritl NUMBER 3
Is a splendid

Magnifying Glass,

made expressly lor the household, mounted on three le^s,

and with so large a tield that a whole fly, insect, a dozen

keinels of wheat, or seeds of any kind, can be phiced under

it without any preparation, when they will be made to ap-

pear twenty-ttve to forty times as large as natural. By it in-

sects can be studied alive. Children will be deliirhted with

it. Sent free to any one who sends $-.Vi5 for The Hkkald
OF Health for om* year. It could not be manufactured in

this country for this price. Send 10 cents extra for post;igc.

We will sendTHK Herald of Health for one 5-ear and

any $4 magazine or paper, both post-paid, for $5, without

premium.

One, two, and three Dollar Publications
The Mehalo of Health will he sent for one yi-ar. with-

out prt-niium, with St. Kiiholas. JM—for *4.1j: with l>ema-
irptv Monthly, |;:t— lor |4 : with the Kew York Weekly
Tribune, $2—inr $;;.^5 ; with the American Agriculturist,
$1.50~for iO.Ti.

]VE1V BOOKS.
A Winter in Florida,

And »11 iilmnt Its Climate, Soil. Adaptiition to Agriculture
aiul Fi-uit-GiowiiiK- Illusnatf.l. Ily L. Hell. »l.-,'5.

Eating for Strengrtli.

ByM. L. Holliiook. M. n. Tiie mo.st pmlect Guide to the

SouiTO of uiiisi'uhu- and nervous slrenstli ever published. $1.

Relation§ of tlie Sexes.
By Mrs. E. B. Diia'ey. $2.00.

We will send these three hooks and The Heb.vid of
Health lor f.5.011; include Shakespeare, lor f5.50, and the
MajuirytaB Glass, for $6.'!S.

WOOD & IIOIiBROOK,
13 di 15 Lalght St., New York.
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GRAPE VINES!!
L.ARGEST STOCK IN AMERICA. QUALITY EXTK.A. I'AIS. DEALING. LOW PRICES.
PRICE LIST FREE. T. S. UUBBAilJi, Fiedouia, N. Y.

ROOT'S
GARDEN MANUAL

is Tilled \YUh topics of intei-est to every gardener and lover
of flowers. Dy coonomy of Bpacc, and Uie uso of enialler
clear new type, it is made to contain oiie-liaU'asnuich as §1.50
books on gardening. Gardeners Ihrouirhout the country
roninicnd its practical methods ;i3 inv.iluablo to them. Sent
tor 10 cents, wiiich will bo ;illowetl on tlic llist order for
seeds. Ready December let.

J. B. ROOT, Seed Grower,
Kockford, Illinois.

THE CATALOGUE of clioii-n French dwarf andstandard
ROSES of Granger, Suisnes* Spinc and Marne,

rrnn'-e. Ttiaf, ol FLOWER and VEGETABLE
SEEDS and Ov.-. NOVELTIES of llie Searion of C.
Platz ifc Sou* Erfurt, i'ru-^sia, and that ol yonng
TREES and SHRUBS of Levavasssur *fc Son,
Ussy, Calvados, Frauci-, can be had on application from
those nouses direct, or from their n2:ent.

C. BAOUX, Box 2956,NEW YORK.

ROSE BUDS IN WINTER.
Now Ready.—Roses for "Winter bloom, and fall plant-

ing'. We send itrony^ Pot Roses that will bloom
quickly safely by mail, post-paid. Purchasers' choice of
over 'JOU splendul rynr !i!ooinin<r varieties.

5 FOR $1.00. 13 FOR $2.00.
See our elegant descripLive catalogue, containing full

directions for euUnie. &c. Sent free to all who applv.
Address THE DINGEE <& CONARD CO..

i;ose Growers, West Grove, Gliester Co., Pa.

KOSES FOR FLOEISTS.
The largest sfock in Atnerica, and lowest prices. Strong

1 year plants li-om open ground.

Hybrid Perpetnal§, Mosses,
CIiiiil>ers, Teas, Bourboais,
CMnas, IVoasettes, Etc.

All on own roots. Price-lists free. Address
THE nilVGEE & CONAKU CO.,

Itoae Growers, West Grove, Cliester Co., Pa.

p f\O C"O for Winter Blooming
r^^^ '^J ^H ^5 fine strong plants by mail,

6 FOR $I.OO, 14 FOR $2.00,
post p;iiil. Purcliasers selection of varieties. I'remium rose
with rach iinciiaGre, when 10 cents is added. Also HOL-
L.WD BULBS, BASKJET & HOUSE PLANTS.
Fall catalogue free. Address
JOS. T. PHILLIPS, WEST GP.OVE, Chester Co., Pa.

Rose-Buds in Winter,
Then cet thp plants now, so as to have
them ingood shapeforbloomingat Christ-
mas. "VVe send by mail

Siglit Pot-grown Rosea for
One Dollar,

our selection, all good winter-bloomers,
or Five large plant!* for Sl.OO by Express.

Now is the time to purchase all kinds of Winter-blooming
plants, as they travel without injury in open boxes. Cata-
logues free. "IV. P. M\SSEY & CO.,

Chesterto^vn, Kent Co., Maryland.

NEW FRUITS.
Dutch Bulbs ; IVew and Rare Plants, &c.
Souvenier du Con^iess, Beurrc d'Assuraption, Pitmaston

Dnchcssc, and otlier new I'ear.^.

Early lieatricu. Early Louise, E uly Alexander, and other
new early Peaches—witli a fine collection of new varieties
raised by '1'. Kivcrs—a fine Stock.
A large Stock of Pears and other Fruit Trees, Evergreens,

&c. Dutch Bulbs, Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Lilies-
direct from Holland.
New and Hare Plants for winter-flowering, &c.
Catalogues mailed on application.

JOH\ SAUL, "Wasliington City, D. C.

Herstine, |Manimotli Cluster,

Brandywine, Doolittle,
BEST RED BEST BLACK

RASPBERRIES.
EARLY KENT—The best Gooseberry.
Priceslow. W. F. MASSEY & CO.,

ChestcrtoAVn, Md.

/if\ flOO B»I<l^ui Apple Trees,
^Vr^VrVFVr from 2 to 4 years old, of prime quality.

300,000 Apple Seedlings, 1 to 2 years old.
3.5,01)0 Concord Vines, 1 to a years old.
110,000 La Versailles White Grape and Clien-v Currants.
Also a fine lot of Silver-leaf and Carolina Poplars, 8 to 12

feet higli. Susaranrt Silver-leaf Maples, 3 to 9 l"ccthigh,anda
General Assortment of other Nursery Stock of finest quality.

Address STEPHEN HOYT & SONS,
Netv Canaan, Ct.

GEOItGI5X©-%Vi\ T«ITRSERIES. —
Early Beatrice, Early Lonise. .ind Early

Rivers peach trees, 1 year from hud. :! to ij ft., at $S per 100,
or $73 per M. R. S. JOHNSTON, Georgetown, Del.

PEACH TREES.
Largest and best stock ever otl'ered, including all the popu-

lar new peaches, such as Early Beatrice, Early Louise, Early
Elvers, Amsden June, Brigg's Early May, Thurber, Early
Ale.\auder, Tuchalioe,Nanticuke, Bilgen'sLate October, be-

sides all tlie old popular sorts. An immense stock of all

kinds of trees and plants usually found in a first-class nursery.
Catalogues, with descriptions, testimonials, and rotation in
ripening, with much valuable information, gratis. Prices
Rcdnccd. RANUOLPH PETERS,
Great Northern and SontUcru Nurseries,

WIIiMINGTON, Delaware.

AMSDEN PEACH.—EarUest and best very early
Peach in the world. For History of the Peach, and

Trees, address JOHN AVAMPLER,
Cartilage, Missouri.

^XAR OF "^'HE -tVEST, the best
-^ strawberry. Trees and Plants. Send for Catalo'^nes

WM. PAP.KY, Cinnaininson. N. J.

^innll Fruit Plants » Specialty—
^^ all the best kinds, at vcfy lowest liviUL' rates

.JOHN S. COLLINS, Jloorestown, N. J.

"OTJ TTITT' to all applicants, my Wholesaleand Bulb Cat-
-L XtJ_!i-Li alosues. Four cataloirucs (the set) post
Iree, 30 cents. F. K. PnOEXix, Bloomington Nursery. 111.

AMERICAN FOREST TREES for ornament and
timber—Honey proilncing trees. Prices very low. Senrl

for catalogue. A. BATTLES, Girard, Pa.

PEACH SEED
Of this season's growth, cheap. All the new and market

varieties of PeacU, Apple, and Cherry Trees sent
by mail. Also Roses and Shrubs. Catalogues gratis.

RANDOLPH PETERS,
"WilmijiKton, Del.

BOIL YOUR CORN
IHTHB

Profit Farmers Boiler
J

Time, Feed and Fuel.

Feed Emptied in 1 Minute.

Sold by Best Merchants.

Bought by Best Farmers."

Send fur Circular, and address all orders to

W. H. BANKS & CO., Gen'l Agents,

34 & 30 So. Canal Street, CB:iCA.GO.

Patent Concaye Oi-Stioes.

Tlio only loi'tred ox-slioe made
,
with cojicaritfj to fir. hoof, and the
best and cheapest.

GREENFIELD TOOL CO., Greenfield, Mass.

TheBEST
Corn Sheller

XVEB OFFERED.

Order Samples & test them.

Every Machine Warranted.

MAJIS TO OHDKK Foa

W. H. BANKS & CO
34 & 36

So. Cajxal St.

Chicago.

STRAIVGES' CYt.IXDER SA1V
AJTD MACm.VE CO., Taunton,
Mass., Jfanufaetui-ers of The Champion
Combination Foot Lathe, Amateur Steam-
Engines, -n-itli or witliout boilers.

Send for price list.

Farm to Kent, near New Tork, for a term of
years. Is in a .^ond f;tatc of cnllivatinn. "Well adapted

to dalrvins and stock r:n-;iii!r. Will rent low. Kear depot.
Address F.VRII, Po-t-oflicc'Eox IS-iO, New Torlc.

For Sale—improved farm, 100 acres, good
house, water, orchard, and limber, 5 miles fl'om jtinctinii

of two railroads. Price. $18 per acre. For particulars ad-
dress GEO. V. KEESE, Vandalia, Fayette Co., 111., Box 184.

AI.I. AB<»?;X IWARVI>Ar^'», with
county map, showing evcrv road, town, river, school,

church, £e., free. J. F. MANCHA, Kastou.Md.

DELAWAEE

MAfiTLMB

TlAniUT^ Free Cataloicue!

rAKJUO J. H. Wood & Co.
Z*_„ ^ DOVEU, DEL.

LIMA BEANS.
TVanted new dried Lim i Beiins, by

BOGLE & LYLES, 87 & 89 I'lirk Place, New York.

MEYERS & ALLEY Slpri
^ .^, „ .

Trartc iind
SPJJf.'U'H?''* "'"' Produce, such as WHITE andSVVEET POTATOES, OMONS, APPLES.CRANBERRrES. Ete. A.ldrcss. '

'^'^ '^•^'^'''

83 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK.

He Piiie F»r
A WEEIil^Y

Agricultural and Family Journal.
Terms, S"^.l5 ptr Tear. Postage Prepaid.

Ti^T> 1717^ KB.''"'**^
numbers for the reiiiaiiider of 1875X it'XJXlie ""will he Bent free to all new yearly Bub-

eciibcrs Ironi tbcthne the names are received.
Lil}e!iil cash eommissious allowed to Agents, or to those

sending m Clubs.
Specimen Copies and canvassing documents eent irec.
iHK Praiitie Farmek was established In 1S4J, and is now

the leading paper of its chiss in the West.

Address PRAIRIE FARMER CO.,
118 Houroc St., CUicago, 111.

I have invented the best turnip,
carrot, and potato cutter in the
^vorld. because it is easier work-
ed, more simple and durable, will
cut twice as fast, and is only
about one-half the price of uthers.
1 have also invented the best and
cheapest hay, straw, and stalk
cutters, both lever and self-feed-
iot:, fur hand or horse-power.
Can sell y^u a pood, strong, dur-
able cutter for ^If) to $11, that will
easily cut, by hand-power, 20 to 50
bushels iit hav, straw, or stalks,

per hour. Splendid horse-power sizes for fl9 to $26.

Prom tlic Editor of tlie Am. A:;riculturist,
February, 1870.

^

"We regard the Copper Strip Feed Cutter as decidedly
the best as a hand Machine, and know of some stables InNew York whose Power Cutters arc set aside, and two men,
in an hour's time, daily cut all tlie feed for one hundred
horses with a large size Copper Strip Cvttek.

I cut feed for 150 head of stock with a No. 8 Gale Fodder
Cutter, and can do more work with one small horse and two
men, than can be done in the same time with four Cutters
like the National and. Telegraph, witli four horses to drive
them. I paid Jino for two of these machines, and have
thrown them aside for a Gale, costing only f;26, which makes
light work of it compared with the others.

J. B. BAKER, Thorndale, Chester Co., Pa.
Ih-otn JOSEPH HAIiRIS, one of Uip Editors of the Amer-

ican AriricuUurist. ( Walks and I'nlks on the Farm.)
WAunEX Gale, Esq —Pear Sir : Tour TrKNip Cuttbr

is just the tiling for slicing roots for cows and pigs ; It cuts
very rapidly and easily.

Jefferson Valley, (Westchester Co.), N. Y., Eeb., 1869.
"SV ARREN Gale, Esq.—Dear Sir : I have purchased a (No.

2) Gale Vegetable Slicer, and tested it on turnips and
potatocs,thelast of which JH,v sow,.s/a: yeais ohJ,can cutfor
7iine head of cattle, at the rate of one bnshel per minute.
It is something I have long desired, and gives me perfect
satisfaction in every respect.

Yours respectfally, ISAAC REQUA.
Children's Home, (Murietta, Washington Co., 0.\
^ December 30th, 187-1.
Dear Sir:—The No.3X (price, $19), Gale Junior Fod-

der Cutter is n ceived and has been tried. It is a superior
implement and in my opinion is unrivalled for efljciency,
simplicity, and the great ease with which it is worked. I
would not exchange it f< <r the $S0 Cutters for sale here.

Kespectfulh' yours, W. O. BUTTS,
Treasurer of Children e Home.

You are not expected to pay for anv of my machines till
tried on your farm and found satisfactorv. Some allow-
ance made for freight. Feed Cutters delivered at factory
In Cincinnati, O., or Chicopee Falls, as you prefer. Circu-
lars free. Warren Gale* Chicopee Falls, Mass.

Kenyon Corn-Huskiup^ Machine.

1 1 receives the eai-sns pulU'd froiu tlie st;i!k.hn:-ksand silks
iL perfectly clean. This niaeliine liusks rapklly, propelled
by Iiorse or hand-power. Machines supplied from Hunting-
ton M^acliine Works, ]3.5 Halsey St., Newark, N. J.

E. W 'pSff^^' (
^^"^ ^°^ Descriptive Circular.

K
I\D READER, if ycfu are in any way interested in

Bees or IToney,
we will M'ith pleasure send vou a sample copv^ef our Month-
ly "GLEANINGS IN BE^ CfTLTURE.' ' Simply write
your address phmilv on a postal card and nddress

A. I. ROOT. Medina. Ohio.
[Ant/ Pr-Jiodical pirim; this one insertion and sending us

marked copy will receive Gleanings one year,}
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The Charter Oa
PERFECTION OBTAINED.

Awarded the 1st Preaiiiuiii at Ne^v Engiaiid
Fair, September, 1875, at Manchester, N. H,,

for the Best Swivel Plow.
SSoTi-c^ foi- Illti.stra.toci. Cii-oxa.la.r-.

Read ! Read ! Read !

Letter from J. R. Farrington, Sup't Maine Slate Agricultural College.

Obo.vo, Me., August I'l, IS75.

Gentlemen —Wc li»ve tills Any tested by actual trial the cfflclency of tlie Charter Oak Swivel Plow; It was useil on dry,
tilt', riay-loam, yrass land, tlie irvound was somewhat slopinfj, and the funows weie turned up thesioiic. 'I'lie mold-hoard
performed lis worlc admlrahly, complelidv inverlirig the Ihrrow-sliee, and leaving it botlom-sido up with caie. i have lontt

douhted tile possiliiliiy of eonstnieting a swivel plow, wlneli woiihl do L'l.od work on level or slightly undulating land, 1

am no lonirer faithless, lor I have aeeu tlie Cliartcr 0;ik I'low aeeouiplimi this. _
Truly Vours, .T. II. FAKUINGTO.V, Supr.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE
HIGGANUM MANUFACTURING CO., Higganmn, Conn.

"Light, Simple, Effec-

tive, Durable, Chean."

SPLENDID

Torsion
Wagon Springs.

TORSION
SEAT SPRINGS.

A LUXURY
for Fruit. Vegetahies, Grain, or

any thing else.

S.WES
Warron, Horses, Haniesg, Load.

and Driver.

Universally and Enthusiastic-

ally Approveil,

Address SC'IIE.VCK <t SII KUIDAIV, FuUon, Hf. Y., Gen'l Asents Eric (Pa.) Torsion Sprin:; Co.,

or SCHE.\CK, SHBKIDAV & M01'"'F.VTT, :J(J1 Clllltoil St., Cllliago. Order Circular

THE M:ITCHELL ^WJ^GrOlS^.

A NECESSITY.
APPLIED m TEiVMIiVUTES,

Can't be Broken.

Best Proportioned,

Best Ironed
AND

Lightest Running-

Wagon in the JIaiket.

The original, well known

EACnre WAGON.

In use and for sale in

nearly every

STATE & TERRITORY
IN THE ITNION.

Al/. irorJ: fvlly ivarranted.

SEND FOE PRICE LIST.

Mitchell, Lewis
& Co,

RACINE, WIS.

«(HA:>IPI0IV" hog RIIVGER, rings, and HOLDER.
The only Ring invented that will effectuallv prevent Ho2:3 frnm Rooting. Be-

Ini: a nouole Rmir, and liaving no sharp points in ttie fiesli, it dues not cause ir-

ritation or soreness, a3in other Rinas. The smooth part of the wirebeinfj in the
ni'se, it lieals rapidly. One of our rin^ beinp; e(iual to two or three of any other
rinp, makes this ring cheaper than the cheapest. Time and money saved in ueiug
the Champion. One operation, and the wort is done.

Price ol' Hog: Rinsrer, 75c. each ; Coppered Rius:». 50c. per 100;
Tinned Ho@: Riusfs, 60c. per 100 ; Hofr Holder, 75c. each.

CHAMBERS & QITINLAN, Exclusive Manufacturer.% Decatur. Ill,

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

THE HOME CORN SHELLER.
The iM'.st Il'i'iil Sh-^Ufiv for familij 7(.« in the }titrk''t.

Every Machine Warranted.
PRICE §-i, .'»(). Kvery Fanner ami Poultry Riiiscr

needs it. Sliipped by ex|>ress, safely boxed, on receipt of

jjjice. Agents Wanted. Send for descriptive circular 1o

LIVIN'GSTON & CO., Pittslmru'h. Ra.

NONPAREIL
F.iRii \ya Tf.r.n .iiii.i..s.
Itune, J)rnc, and .-^iMco I'M ill.;.

10 sizes f,,r 11 .nd or Pow.-i,
("nniiiil rrenrh Rnrr Stouo
FhiiiriM!; and I'orn jilills.

lUust'd Pamphlet free. Address,
I.. Jf. .MII.IXR,

LSI E. Front St., I'ineinuntI, O.

(T^SI T={ ATl'I.Xa C;Et.XJE:lK

SAWING MACHINE,
Is calculated for two or tour horaea, adapted to any power,
with belt or lumljliDg rod. Capable of cnttinf* from aiilo

4U cords of stovo wood per day Furnished with or wilb-
out power. Circular Wood Sawing Machinea, ar-

ranged to be used for ripping aad ciUling oil".

Address "W. H. BANKS & CO.,
Farm M-chinery, Seeds, and Hardware Specialties,

34 A 36 South Canal Street, CHICAGO.

1^=" FOR FARM USE.

EWPEPfliPilitl&E
No Belts Bellows, or Cranks, the Best Made.

Send 3c. stamp for Catalo-rne to

ESIPIIiB P'OR«E CO., Troy, N. Y.

AGENTS
\VA!VTEn—to take orders for cojiy-

ins: and eularirin-i pirtnres. Full in-

formation and terms, free. A pood
business for Farmers or other-; in the enimtrv.
Address TKN EVCK & CO.. Auburn. N. Y.

BUTTER
Worker.

The most Effective,

Simple and Convenient

Yet Invented.

Works 30 lbs. in less tliaii j minutes.
" It is a machine that should be in every dairy, small and

great."— Willidm Ci'Ozie}\ Korthport. L. 1.

Send for circular. A. H. REID,^ BrandyTrVinc Munov, Cliestei- Co., Pa.

CORN! Xo sore or cold fiugers. worn over
t,'love8 or mittens, last a Inns time,
tnken \'i premium^ ; sample bv ni;.il,

TTTTSTTF.T?! agents wanted.

AUTOMATIC

PUMPS.
Water driven to any lieiglit

and distance by cotnpt-essed uir.

Countiy houses supplied cheaply
and certainly for bath-rooms,
water closets, hot and cold water
faucets, etc.

Plenty of fresh water for stock
on farms. Address

HAETFOED PUMP 00.,
H.\RTPORD, CO!VIV.

AMKr.ir.vN MArnixE Co., 430 Walnnt St.,
iNewton- & Hale, i.iO Lak-e St., Cliicago.

EVERY FARMER HIS OWN MILLER.

BOYER FARM MILL
Simple, Durable, Efficient.

Grinds any kioil of Graiu .so

CORN I >f THE SAB.

W.H. BANKS& CO.
Sole Agents,

34 & 38 S. Canal St.,

Cor. n-a.hlncton. CHICAGO

Cady^s Patent Iron
Slejgh Knees.

Reduces the Cost of Sleds and Uohs

ONE-THIRD.
Enables every man to be his own mechanic.

3,000 ill use. \o brenkas;^.

BRADLEY ,A1FG. CO.

Send for Illustrated Circular. Syracuse, N. T.

MOSEY

SAVED,

BLAKE'S PATENT
Stone and Ore Breaker
Crnslu's ;ill hiird :ind brittle substanecs to
auy required size. Also, any i.iml <»f

bTaNK lur lii'ADS ;iiid for Coxcr.KTK, tfcc.

Address liLAKE CliUSHEU CO..
Xew Haven, Conn.

Halladay*s Standard

AV^iiid-M:ill.
PERFECTLY Relf-PesulatinfT. The

Pest. Cheapeet. most Durable and
Popular Mill made. Manufactured
under the immediate supervision of
Inventor "Zl vears. Two and a half
million dollars^ wnrth now in use.
Send for Catalognc.

U. S. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO. %
B.\.T.vviA, III.

"^

W.H.BMIS&CO,,
Sole Agonts at Chicago,—- .-POB--

BLTMYEE MF8. CO.'

3

Clinrcli, Factory and School

Depot. 34 & 36 S. Canal St.

Preiimn Farm Grist Mill

Grinds all Kinds of srain rai'idly.

Is simple, durable, and chenp. l.i

-'^uitcd to all Iviuds of horse-powers.
Evr-ry Farmer Fhould have it.

Srnd for DescriTtive Cir-
CHl:ir.

WM. I.. nOYER *t IJRO.,
PUIInclelphin, Pa.

WHAT FLOWERS
will thrive in the shade? Which on a li^lit sandy soil?
What varieties from the garden will furnisli winter bloom
in the house? and much else of interest to lovers of flowers
in lioot's Garden Manual. See adv. page 434.
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The Best Breech-Loading Rifle I in the World

REMIITGTOIT CHEEDMOOH HIFLE.

Price List of Remingtons' Breech-Loading Rifles, Cartridges, &c.

Sporting, Hunting, and Target Rifles.

STEEL B.IRREES.
Weight of No. 1 Rifle, from 8,« to 15 pound?.
Weight of No. a Rille, from 5V to S pounds.

Length of Banele 24. 36 in., -28 in., :» in.. 32 in^.

Price $.3->.«), $34.00, $30.00, $38.00.

EXTRAS.
Peep and Globe Sights, per set $5.00 1 Snivel and Sling

Set Tri'^t'ers 2. 5*m Re-loadiiii: Implements, per set..

VarnislTert Stocks, selected 4.00 Rifles of -Vioo caliber

Oiled and Polished Stocks, selected.. 4.00
|

CREEDMOOR RIFLE, Vernier Rear and Wind-Gange Front Si-

Grip, chamLered for solid head Cartridges.

34 in.,

$40.00.

....$2.00

.... aM

.... 2.00

ht. Pistol

^lOO.UO

Spirit Level for front sit'ht, extra $ 5-'W

Sisht Discs for front eight, extra, each 1-50

Shells, per 100 -"'>

Sweilged Bullets, per 100 l-"0

Vernier Sights, separate from the gnn, Creedmoor pattern Ib.WI

Wind Gange Sights, separate from the gnu, Creedmoor pattern

Primers, (per box, 250)

Ball Seater
Primer Extractor

CARTRIDGES FOR SPORTING RIFLES.

4.00
.50

1.25
1.25

SiECS
Weight of Bfill....

Weight of Powder

22. long,
29 grs.,

5 grs..

32, Ion

91 grs.,

13j;rs.,

Sizes
Weight of Ball....

Weight of Powder

.40,

.315 grs.,

50 grs.,

44.
400 grs.
"7 L-rs.

4B, long 1

306 grs.
[

35 grs. )

SO,

450 grs.

70 -rs.

Rim Fire,

per lOfiO.

)
Center Fire

per 1000.

CASES

;, 38, long, 44, long
l+S grs., 222 grs.,

18 grs., 28 grs.,

44Creedm'r, 4.5,

,
550 grs., 300 grs.,

. 9\\ grs,, 45 grs.,

FOR RIFLES.
Black WalnHt, lined. rach..»7.i10 to $15.00 B:ig Leather, Flexible, gnn sluapc.. ..$.3.00

Mahogany, " " 7.00 to 20.00 Sheepskin, " " 2.00

Rosewood, " " 20.00 to 4O.U0 Canvass, " •'
... 2..50

Riissett Leather, (stifl'.) trunk shape. .15.00 ' Cartridge Belts 5.00
" " • gun shape 5.00

i

Cartridge Box and Belt 1.25

Doutle-Barreled

Breech-loading

Shot-Gun.
VVhitmore's Piitent.s.

Aligiisl 8. 1871. Apyi! !G, K72.

In order to snit the requirements of our different cnstomers, we make three styles of

mm, difterim: only in tliejinish and kind ofbarrd-i and slock.!, which we ofl^er at the tol-

lowlug prices.
"

«i-nn
Plain Walnut Stock, Decarbonized Steel Barrel "cnlJl
Exira •' •• Twist Steel Barrel -Vi "''i"

Extra " " ' •' ' Engraved Sock Piate and Breech Fratne.. 75.00

Extra Pairs of Barrels, fitted to same Breech **""
„.!!x

Double Gun, one Barrel Rifle and one Shot, Decarbonized Steel Barrels ^ . («.00

Lenght of barrels, 2.S ,30 inches. Bore. 10 or 12 gnaL'e. Weight, 8 to 9 IBs.

BREECH-LOADING SHELLS.
Remington Metal, per doz $2.00 Paper S1k-11s. id quality. No. 10. ^ 100 $2.23

Paper Shells, 1st quality. No. 10. fl 100 i.m Paper Shells, 2d quality, No. 12, ^100 I. lo

PaperShells, lstquality,No.l2, 99100 2.25 Paper Shells, 3d qualil.v. No. 10, ^100 l.oO
. 1 J' .1

PaperShells, 3d quality, No. 12, li*
100 1.2o

PRIMERS.
Remin-ton, per box, 250 .iO cts. For Paper Shells, per box, 250 75 cts.

WADS.
Paper, pel box 23 ct.s. Felt, per box 35 cts.

Eley's Best, per box 63 cts.

Mohawk Valley Patent Clipper Steel Plows.

WOOD OR IRON BEAM.

ALL STEKL,

Ain> orn Improved Combina-

tion Hakd Mold-Boarbs.

No.C, 3
" A, 1

" C, 1
" A, 10
" C, 02
" C, 11
" C, loy
" c, o«.:
" 9 Cast Mold Board

14
** 14 for deep plowing
*'

14',; all iron

Witk S'tb-xoU Attachments.
Nos. A, 1 & C, 1

Michif/an Double Plows.
Nos. A, 1 iC, 1

Small Jointer Plow—Cast
Large Jointer Plow—Steel

STEEL POINTS. CAST POINTS.

•« !=• .3
•3 ^c

i « sl
& ^5 ^ g & Si

$22.00i$ii.00 $24.(H) $211.00 $2(1.00
^j

Ij^ .^.j Jig ^.j^
21.00 23.(K) 17.00
21.00 23.00 17.00i

20.00! 22.00 16.00
IS.OOi SO.OO 14.00

19.001

19.00
19.00
18.00
16.00

20.00

20.00
20.00i

19.00,

17.00j
13.50'

ll.OOj

I9.(

16.50 17.50 18.50

18.50, 19,50 20.50

25.50 36.50 27.50

$21.00 $a2.oo!$24.oo
.. - -•

(Ki: "ji.oo

21.00
21.00
20.00
18.00

20..TO

22.50

29.30

29.00

9.00
1.5.00

17.00
12.00

23.50

23.00

18.00,

18.001 m.i

18.110 19,

17.00' 18
1.5.00 16
12.50 ...

10.00 . .

.

10.00
16.(H3

18.00

00
no
,00'

13.00, 14.00

11.

(

17.1

1».(

13.00
10.00
21.00

10.00

ai.50 35.50 27.50

24.C0l 25.00 27.00

$ 4.00
I 6.00

Steel Shovel Plows. $6.50 to $-..50 each. One .and Two-horse Cnltivfttors. $9 to $16..50

each. Cast Steel Hoes, in great varietv. from $5 to $13 per dozen. Cast Steel Garden
Rakes, $8 to $12 jier doz. Malleable Iron Rakes, $5.50 lo $6.50 per doz.

Superior " liOinnan Patent " Solid Oast-Stcel Sbovels of varions

efaes afid patterns. Send ftu- price list.

»

Breech-Loading Military Fire-Arms.
(About 1,000,000 Aims or' t/iis Si/.ftem now in t/ie /iand.t of T)-ooi»^

Without With

<.«... , ,
Bai/nnel. Bavonfl.

S. model. Cal. ..50. Angular Bavonet $1G 50 S18 50
Length 01 Barrel. 32.5 in. Weiu'ht without Bavonet. 9 fts.. 1 oz. l". S. Carlrid-e.
Length of Gun. 47.5 in. Weight with B:iyoiiet, 9 lbs.. 15 oz.

Springfield Transformed, Cat. .58." Angnlar Bavonet $13 00 $15 00
Leni/tli of Barrel. 30 in. Weight without Bayonet, 9 t.s.. 11 oz. Liii"th of Gnn,
54.75 in. Weight with Bsvcmet. 10 lbs.. 9 oz.

Springfield Transformed. Cal. ,.5S. (Short Model).. .$13 00 915 00
Angular Bayonet. Length of Barrel. .36 in. Weight wilhon' Bavonet, 9 Il.r-.. 8 oz.
Lenirlh of Gnn. 51.75 in. Weiuht with Ravonet, 10 tbs.. 6 oz.

Spanlsb Model. Cal. .4.33 in. (orllmm.i. Angular Bavonei. $16 50 $18 50
Length of Barrel. .35.2 in. Weight without Bavonet, 9 lbs.. 4 oz. Sprn.ish or Rus-
sian Cartridge. Length of Gun. 80,2 in. Wei-ht with Bavonet. in lb--., 2 oz.

Civil Gnard. Cal. .4.33 in. (or llmm.). Salirc Bavonet. ..'. ..S17 00 $20 50
Length of Barrel. 30.35 in. Weight without Bavonet. 8 fts., 10 oz. Spanish or Hus-
sian Cartridge. Length of Gun, 45.35 in. Weight with Sabre Bavonet, 10 lbs., 4 oz.

FrencU model. Cal. .433 in. (or 11mm.). Sahiv Bavonet... $17 00 $20 50
Length of B.Hrrel. 35.2 in. Weight without Bayonet. 9 Bss., 4 oz. EL-vjitian Carli idge.
Lenu'th ofGnn, 50.2 in. Weight with Sabre Bavonet. 10 lbs., 14 oz. '

Carbine. Cal. .50, or Cal. .433 S16 00
Lenmh of Barrel, 20.5 in. Weight of Carliine. 7 B)s. Length of Carhine. 35.5 in.

Single Sbot, Navy Pistol, Cal. .50. Same principle of Remington Brccch-
loading Rifle $10 00
Model of 1870. Length of Barrel, 8 in. Weight of Pistol, 2 tts.

Six Shot Army Revolver. Cal. .44. Remodeled, using nierallic cartridge
rim lire. Lenu'th of Barrel. 8 in. Weight, 2 Kls., 14 oz .S12 50

Six Shot Navy Revolver. Cal. ..36. Remodeled, using metallic cartridge
rim are. Lcngih. 7,'s in. Weight. 2 lbs.. 10 oz SI2 00

No. 3. Army Revolver. . . S15.00.
Loaded and Cartridge ejected without removing cyliiid<'r.

New model 1875. Center flre metallic Cartridge. Cal.

(10,000 now being made for a foreign government.)

,44.

CARTRIDGES.
Weight of rowder. Weight of Biillff.

70 grains 395 grains i

.. .. 77 •• 400 •

.. .. 77 " 370 " )

. $.39.00

Egyptian
Spanish.
Russian.
.68 Cal. ( .„ „ ..„

.oOCal. r '" *^

..50 Cal. Pistols .. .30 •• 390

UemiufftoDs' Celebrated Steel, iron nnd Stubs Twi..Kted Rifle and Sliot
Gnn Barrels, and Gnn Moantings.

Price per nomand.'\ ~
With Patch. I a'

$38.00 I
3-

IS35.00

24.00

STANDARD
REMINGTON PISTOLS.
Vest pocket 2'2. Breech-Loader
Vest pocket 41, Breech-Loader
S. B. Derringer. Breech-Loader, per pair..

Repeater, fire shot ,

Repealer, four phot
Repeater double barrel
Pocket, double action Revolver
New Pocket Revolver. 3V inch
Xew Pocket Revolver. 4>j inch
Police Revolver. 3'^ and 4)4 inch.
Police Revolver, 5', inch
Police Revolver, *\)^ inch

.o P =?,£*?

$3. 25
7,5 $ 4.25

~.75

8..50

9.00
8.50
8.50
9.75

10.00
10.75
11.25
11.75

$ 3.75 $ 2.00 $ 5.00 ( 6.75
""

~
""

4.00, BOO
8.00 12.00
4.001 6.00

4.'

8.50

9.0O

9.50,

9.00

9.0O|

10.50,

10.75
11.50
12.O0I
12.50'

2.00

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
5.00

5.00

4.00J
4.00

6.00
G.OO

5 00 9.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00;

.50

7.50

9.00
9.00
9.00

STcir Revolver—Best in the World.

Remingtons' No. 1 Pocket Revolver,
Ne^v Model, using No. 30 cartridge. Loaded and cartridge ejected without re-

niovim: evlinder. Weight. 10 oz.

—

all steel, barrel and frame one solid piece.
Price, lull plate, JIO.OO.

RIFLE CANES ...SIO.00. Same with Ivorr Head SI 3.00.

REMINGTON SEWING MACHINES.
Plain T.iMe. $60: same with Drop Leaf, ${i3.—Half Cabinet. **o ; pnme with Drop

Leaf. $(i8 ; ^anie with D. L. and 2 Drawers. *70 ; with 3 Drawers. $73 : with 2 Drawers>
each side. 1^75.—Tiiree-Quarter Cabinet. D. L. and 4 Drawers. $85: same with An.a-
tomlcal Treadle. $92.—Full Cabinet, with Box or Foldinjj Cover. $100.—Hemnier.
Feller, Braider, and G.iuirc. free wirh each uiacliine. Western prices $u lii^'her than
theabove. INCREASE OF SAIjES in 187.3, 85^ per cent ; in 1874. 90'.; per
cent ovt-r precidini' years. Sales thus far in 1875 indicate a still larger increme. No
otlier Company lias iiicr<.ased their sales in this conntry during the same time.

Reintr>jS:ton Sewing ITIacliIne Co. are Gen'l Asrts, for the sale of the
TYPE WRITER, a macliine to bupei-sede the pen. designed especially for
MinistLis, Luwyers. Authors, and all who desire to escape the drndgei-y of the pen.
Price, $12.5.

BRANCH OFFICES.
v^l & 2fi.3 Hroiulwuv. X<w York, .-Vnii!^.

Madison Squnre. New York, Sewing M:irliine?,
Louisville. Kv., Wt-st Jt'ireiRon St,. St-whig; Macliines.
i'osioii, 146 Tfcnioni St.. Sewing Macliiiu-n and Arms.
Cincinnati, ISI West 4th St.. Sewing Machines,
t'tica. 129 (icnesee St., Sewing Machines.
Arlaiita. Ga.. Dt-GIve's Opera Hou^e. Marietta St.. S. M.
TVashinstoi). ii. C. T.-i\ Seventh St.. S. M, and Arms.
Philadolpliia. 810 Chcsinnt St.. Sewing ^racliines,
St. Louis. RT'? N. PViiirth St.. SewluK Machines and Arms.
Detroit, lOi 'Woodwiird .\venae, Sewlns Slnchines,
Indiannpolis. 7.* Market St., Sewing Machines.
Haltimore, 47 N. Charles St.. Sewing .Machines & Arms.
Chicago, Vy'i State St., Sewing Machines anil Amis.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES

E. RemiHEton & Sous.,

ReminitoiiSew'gM.Co.

ReiiUEton Ag'l Co,

Ilion, N. Y.
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Ob&nge Juup Cuupasy. rdUUsliers, 2io Broadway, N T.

ASXUAI. St'iiscKll'Tlox Terms (always in advance):

$1.60 each for less tliail fonrconu^s: Four to nine copies. $1.3.5

each: Ten to nitieteen copies, $1.30 eacii: Twenty copies

and upward. (Jl. 10 each. These rates i»c(Hdei*slaffe, in each

case, which is pre-paid bi/ the Publishers, i'aners are ad-

dressed to each name.
jy Eitlier English or GerinaD Edition, at these prices.

The New Campaign

For 1876.

BEGUN ALREADY!

LITTLE WORK
AND

LARGE PAY.
The work is suitable for all classes, for Cler-

gyiiieii and other Professional men, for

Merchants and Meclinuics, Conduc-
tors, etc., for Clerks in Stores, Banks, Post-

Offices ; for Students iu Schools, Academies,
and Colleges ; for Liadies in all Stations ; for

Boys and Oirls from S years old up to man-
hood and womanhood.

The Publishers of the Aiiurkari Agriculturist have,

by special arrangement with Proprietors, Manufac-
turers, and Dealers, and by large wholesale cash con-

tracts, secured a splendid assortment of First-
Rate, Useful, Iteautirul and Talu-
:tl>le Articles. 13" Every article is the

Best of its class, nothing second-hand or of poor
make, but everything is fresh from the manufac-
turers. They are gTaded all the way from •?! to

S050, so as to meet all circumstances.

Tfie PtibHs/ivrs offer all t/iesc articles as Presents
to tlieir Friends, who iuterest themselves

to secure and send in subscriptions to this Journal.

The Centennial year .subscription books are

iioic open, and every subscription now received is

entered at once, and the subscriber receiivs allpa/xrs

issued after /lis uaine cuine.i to hand, up to the end
of 1IS17W ! So our friends can begin gathering
and sending iu the names at once. Write with each
name or list sent, your own P. O., and that you are

acting for a premium, and the names will be
credited to you. By beginning ot once, you can not
only otfer the December number of this year free to

the subscribers, but you can yourself secure some
valuable article or articles before the holidays, or
even this mouth. It is easy work, and it pays.

Expl.tiiatory I\otes.

Read and oaicfully IVote tlic
folIoH'liig Ileiiis: (a) All subscribers sent by
one person count, tlioiii,'li from several different Post-

offlces. But— (i) Tell us with e.ich name or list of

names sent, tlnit it is for a prcininni (c) Send the

jianies as fast as obtained, that tlie subscribers may begin
to receive the paper at once. You can linve any time you
wish up to next July, to complete your list. ...((f) Send
the exact money w illi each list of names, so that there
m,ay be no confusion of money accounts (e) Old and
new subscribers all count in premium clubs, hut a por-
tion, at least, should be new names: it is partly to get
these that we offer premiums to ci:nvassers {/) Spe-
cimen Numbers, etc., will be supplied free, as needed by
canvassers, (when 4 cents per copy is furnished to pre-pay
postase), but they should he used carefully and eco-
nomically, and where they will tell.... (g) Remit money
in Checks on New York Banks or B.inkers, payable to
order of Orange ,Jndd Company, or send Post-office Money
Orders. If neither of these is obtainable, ncgistcr Money
Letters, affixing stamps both for the postage and registry

;

put in the money and se:il the letter in the presence of
the Post-master, and take his receipt for it. Money sent
in any of the above ways Is at our risk ; otherwise it is not.

Table of Preiiiinms.
[In the followius table is given tlie piicc of each article,

and the ninnber of subscribers requned to set it free, at the

regular rates of ^1 .00 a year, and also at the club rates of $1.10

a year, postage includeii, which is prepaid in all cases 6.y

the Publi.-ihers.]

XAKLK or Pro III ill 111 fraud Tonus
For Volume 35-il876). '&|

BEGI\NI!VG KOW. ||
Open 1o all—Vo Coiiipetitioii. "^^^

Xo. Names of Premium Articles.
1—Boy's WagoniC. W.F.Dare) t 6 CO
•i—CaseofScinsori, (U.S. Sleel ShearCo.).t 4 CO
3—P<iir6f .'ikate.i (Patterson Pros.) $ 3 50
4—Bn( and Ball (E. I. Horsman) * 2 ,10

5—Improved Table Croquet Olo. (/o.)..tSOO
e—CMM's Carriage iC.W. F. Dare)^X 00
7— Child's Self-operating Swing (do. do.).i 4 00
S—Volt's Cottaqe Chamber Set [do. do.).f 5 00
9—Crandnil's Building Blocks 1200

10—Cr<tndall's Masquerade Blocks $ 1 no

J \— rrand,ttrs .\<.rolia«s $ 1 00

I'i— (V,/n./(i/('.< :»lonacorie t 2 00
13— Utilil'J -hli. Table (Lnmbiedk S(ll-gent)$ S 00
14—Picket Tool Holder (3{iller's Falls Co.)i 1 00
li—Bracket Saw ulo. do.) ..1135
IQ—Pauson's Indelible Ink— Pen, etc 75
17—" People.')' Pump "

( W. .S. Blunti $12 00,
IS-Tea Set (Lucius Bart Man'fact'g Co.).*:"* 00
19—Ice Pitcher (do. do. do.) ....»16 00
•iO-Casters (do. do. do.) ....iiOO.
•31— (.'ake Basket (do. do. do.) ..,$12 00
•i-i—Rerolcino Butler Coolertdo. do.) ....$800
'23— One Dozen Teaspoons (do. do.) ....f 6 00
•2.1—One Dozen Table.9poons(do. do.) ,...$12 00
i5— One Dozen Table Forksido. do.) ....tl2 00
•iti-Child's Cup (do. do.) ....$2 75
•t^— Child's Knife, Fork & SpoOH Ido.) .. . .$ 5 00
!iS— l/oore's Floral Set (Moore Man'f'gCo)% 1 00
•i9—Excelsior Pocket Microscope i Vulcan-

ite Optical Ini^trument Co.)... $ 2 75
30-J.hbott pocket Micrns.npe a.. G..M,ntt)^ 1 50,
3\— Four," Picket Soap-BHlil,h rni/" i ISIissi-f I 00
3'i-Tiirn-table Apple Purer ( I>.II.Gu,„l, ll)$ l OO,

3;i-Climax Apple Corer ct Slicer ido.) $100:
3.V—Family Cherry .Stoner (do.) $ 1 OO;

3^—Knives and Forks (.Patterson Bros.) ..$14 25
3H—Knii:es and Forks (do. do.) ...$18 00
3t— Career and Fork (do. do.) ...$400
3S—French Cook's Knife, Fork, and .Iteel $ 4 00,

39-Pocket Knife (Meriden Cutlery Co.)..t 1 50
4a-Pocket Knife (do. ./<).)..$ 2 00'

4,1—Picket Knife (do. do.) ..$2 75

4-Z—Ladies' Pjcket Knife (do. dn.) ,.$2W
43—Miiltum in Parvo Knife (do. do.) . $ 3 50'

44— 'iarden .Seedsit Flower Bulbs(.select'n) $ 2 On;

4:i—.'dewing Machaie (Remington) $70 OOi

4li—Beckn'ith Portable Family Setr'g Mach^iO 00
4i'—Lavtb's Family Knitting Mactnne $55 OOl

4S— Washing Machine (Dotii's) $14 (I0|

49—Clnlhes Wringer (Be.it— Unirersal) $ 8 OO
^Q— 'Always Handy " Store Sheh^es (Am-

erican M'f'g Co.} $ 5 00|

Sl—Pat. Maaic Bedhead Pencil (Ludden tfc

Taylor) $ 1 SO
:i-2—Ladies' Magic Charm Pencil (do. do.).t 2 00|

.is- Gents' Magic Charm Pencil (do. do.).i B 00,

ai—Gold Pen, Telescopic Case (do. rio.).$ 2 50
5^— Gold Pen and Pencil, Telescopic Case, 1

Elegant (do. do.) $ 5 50,

:i6-M,:lodeon.l-oct'e (.G.A.Pl-ince&Co.'»).tX 00
.ty-Piano.Splendid ^.oct.(SteimcayltSo's)tlW OOl

SS-Sileer Watch (American Watch Co.)..$10 00
^9—Breech-loading Pocket liifle $16 00
H9—Creedmoor V^ng Range liifie (E. Rem-

ington d- .9on.«) $100 00
ei— Target Rifle (E. Remington d: Sons)... $66 m\
a-i-Siiorting &IIiiiiling Rifle (do. rfo.).. $32 00,

63 -Double Barreled Breech-loading Gun
lE. Remington <t Sons) $50 00

ai-Charles Pi'att's Astral Oil (Aran, 5gal.)% 2 65
S^i-Planet ,Ir. Combined Drill i- Hoe (S. L.

I

Allen <t Co.) $15 00'

HH—Cahoon's Broadcast Seed-son-er $10 00
fi7-Familu Scales (Fairbanks ,( Co.) $14 00
6.S— Wnrcesler's Great Illiist'ed DictionaryHW 00

do. do.
do do.
do. do.
do. do.
do. do.
do. do.

an—A'/'/ bitrk Vnhime Af7ricult?/rist
70—J "V Tn-o Back Volumes do.
•7\—A»'u Threp do.
'i'i—Aiu/ Four do.
73~An)/ Five do.
74^—Ant/ Six do,
75—Attt/ fJpreii do.
76—A?n/ Eifjht do.
— < KtifJi iiihr/ Vol. ot fiawp yatfA

77~Xhietpp/i Pj/.v. XVI to XXXI V.
7S— Alii/ B'K'k Vol. Aaricnliurist
7*>—.-l^v Tiro Buck Volumes do.
SO—An'v T}»ree do. do. do,
H\—Anu Four do. do. do.
S'i—Aiii/ f^re do.
Sti—A»!/ Six do.
8 I—An)/ SeveJ} do.
S5—.i/if/ Effjht do.

—(Efti'h fiii'f rolumfi at name rote)
fHi~Xhi^tff'H V'dfi. XVI to A'A'AVr.
87-. I ^tO Library {Tour Choice.)

do. do.
do. do.
do. do.
do. do.

$ 1 75

,-, $ 3 .50

•^ $ 5 25,

.-;« 7 00
I S-5$ 8 75l

S S$10 50

,§ $12 25:

t $14 OOl

ts

$33 25
„; » 2 50

-r $ 5 00

S $7 50

s $10 oo;

£ $12 50,

. $15 00
^ $17 50

S ^ 00

105
I
320

625 1K»
50 165
24

110

SS-A Sin I.ibrarg
S9-A SJO Library
90-.1 S'J.> Library
91-A S30 Librani
9t^A S.3.) Lihrar,/
93 -.ISlO Ubrarii
9\-A S I :> Library
9-5-.1 S.^iO Li'jraru
9K-A SOO Lihrarn
97—A S?.> T.ibraru
9H-A SlOO Librani

do.
do.
do.

do.
dn.

do.

do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

I
"^ $47' 501

)":^$io 00

§.;«15 00;

='S$30 OOj

£ £$25 00

S."^?!* 00
•3 7-$35 oo!

'So$.10 OOl

*~$45 00'

= S$50 00,

»t;$«) 00'

~5$75 00
100 00,

Xuniber
qf Sub-
scribers
required
at

I

or
at

$1,60 1.10

65 1
215

18 58

M
I

85
31

I

106
38 125

+1 144

99—A Choice of Good Books. (.See Description.)..

t^" Erery Premium article is iietv and of the rery

bcMt manufacture. Xo charge is made for packing or

bo3-iog any article iu our Premium List. The Premiums,

\OK. 2,n to 1], 14 to 16. 39 to 31, 39 to 44,
51 to 5,1, 69 lo 99^ iuclusire. icilt euchlie delirered

FRnU of nil charge.^, hij mail or crpress (at the Post-

ojiice or e.rpre.'is office neai'tst the recipient) to any lAace in

the United States or Territories.— TJte other articles cost the

recipient only thefreighi after leaving the manufactory 0/

each. In/ anil conreyanee de.'^ire't. .in Illiistratod De»
KOrlplivo list of Pi-eiiiiiiiii« named in the

abore Table will be sent Free to applicants.

50 162

.56 177

ffi 192

6S 207

SO 237

100 'JSl

125 sm

he t enj

15 45
;

1

10 31
1

1

« 30
1 27

,

8 SO
80 102
9 32
12 37
5 20
."I

.f

5 20
16 52
3
4
3
19 65
66 225
24 80
17 54
19 65
16 52
li) 45
19 65
19 65
7 27
12 37
3

7 27
4
3
8
.S

3
21 70
SJ7 92

1

10 34
10 34

I

4
6 a
7 27
6 22
8 30
6 22
80 298
30 100
68 230
Vl 70
16 52

8 SO

4
5 20
8 30
7

13

27

37

containing a (jr-^at variffij of Ittm,^. inclii<iii,rj mamj
good Hints and Suggri^tions ufuck ice throw info i^mallt^

type and condensed jo?'m, for want of »pace dsewhtre^

Continued from p. 412.
ICenicdy for Barrenness.—"S. H.,"

Otie Ciet-'k, X. M., wauts a remedy for baiiL-nness iu bia

bens and sow. He bas tried balsam of copaiba, rosin,

copperas, Colombo, Purnviau bark, Cayenne pepper, aad
many otbev remedies for Ibe sow, and bas subsisted bia

liens upon grasshoppers, and all witbcut avail. We caa

suggest nothing, unless it be the knife, or to feed these

animals on some food with more nutriment in it than the

above articles contain.

Use of Qiistiio iu titc West.— '' L. S.,'*

Springfield, Mo. Tlic use of guano cau hardly be made
profitable in ordinary farming in the ivestem states.

Much less can it be profitably used on good fresh land.

The laud may be kept in good order without this costly

fertilizer, by a proper rotation of crops, and by growing

clover, and by the use of what stable manure is made
upon the farm. Ordinary prairie land ought to be kept

profitably fertile in this way for a lifetime.

'What to do M itli a Poor Co^v.—" J.

H. W.," Jeflert-on Co., Kj'. Some A3Tshire cows are

poor butter cows. There arc two classes of this breed of

cows, viz., butter makers aud cheese makers. If you

have one ol the latter, it would be best to get rid of hci*

if butter is expected, ller ca'.f will probably inherit her

character, aud would hardly be worth raising. The tests

of a butter yielding j\yrshire cow are, yellow colored,

loose, mellow, soft, fine haired skin ; a fine clear horn ;

very yellow color of the inside of the ears, aud of the ear

secretions ; a fine head, face, and neck, a large milk vein,

and a smooth, large, well made udder and teats. If the

cow has a white hard skin, a iairy, coarse udder, coarse

horns aud head, although she may give much milk, she

will rarely, if ever, be a good butter cow.

Feeaing; and Fodder.—**S. E. K.,"
Eastham. If meal is fed to cows with roots or oth^r

coarse fodder, it is well to feed, it twice a day. There is

not only the question of the nutriment iu the food in-

volved, but that of the completeness of the process of

mastication aud digestion. The cow's appetite is kept

in good order if her feed is given regularly and without

any change. Besides more coarse fodder is eaten when
meal is mixed with it. An acre of corn-fodder may be

made to yield 10 tons or more of dry feed, which is worth

more than can be obtained from an acre of corn. The
closer planting and heavier growth of the fodder, makes
thediflereuce iu value.

As to S«?veral Matters.—"J. E. De
M.,*''* St. Johns, N. B. Crude petroleum, when it is thor-

oughly absorbed by shingles, does not make them any
more liable to take fire tban they previously were. The
volatile aud most inflammable portion of the oil soon
evaporates, leaving the paraflBue aud tarry residue only in

flic shingles. .. Spruce aud pine timber yield about 9X
per cent of ath, which is only half th;it of oak and beech,

aud from oue-sixlh to one-tenth of that of walnut, hick-

ory, aud elm. The ash of pine aud spruce is also veiy

inferior in potash and phosphoric acid, containing but

a tenth to a thirtieth as much as is found iu the hard

i

woods. Pine allies are never used toy soap-making, on

I

account of their poverty iu potash. Still where they can

I

be secured very chcai)ly, they arc worth tiieir proportion-

ate value, probably 5 cents a bushel— One reason why
spruce trees which have been reserved from woods which

! have been cut down, wither aud die, is the want of shade

\
to which Ihey have been accustomed. In some localities

they are infested by a parasitical growth, which robs

them of their sap, aud gradually destroys them.

Ifeepiu;; Manure in California.—
" S. W. K.." Mendocino Co., Cal. The ditficulty experi-

enced in preventing manure from heating injuriously in

a dry. rainless climate, may be avoided by carefully sav-

ing the liquids from the stable and drawing the fresh ma-

nure to a heap where it may be composted with waste

j

matters and eartb, using two or three parts of earth to

I

one of manure. Or another and less troublesome plan,

would be to keep the manure in a cellar or jiit mailc with

cemented walls as is described in the American Agrunl-

^wrifi^ of January. 1875. This method is used in Italy,

and succeeds well in that dry climate. When the manure

is too dry. water mi-jht be ibrown upon it. Of course

the liquids from the stable should flow into this pit.
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Bee Notes.

ET L. C. ROOT, MOHAWK, N. T.

Bees should now be in proper condition for winter

quarters. It is surprising that some beekeepers still

winter their bees out of doors. Circumstances may re-

quire out-door wintering ; to prepare the bees for it, re-

move the honey-board, and place over the frames a piece

of coarse canvas or sacking large enough to cover the

entire top. Over this place a mat or quilt made of heavy

unbleached cotton cloth aud cotton batting. Each quilt

should be of the exact size of the top of the frames, and

contain about half a roll of cotton, and be tied in half a

dozen places to keep the cotton iu place. That the bees

may be sure of a passage from comb to comb, lay a strip

of wood i inch square, and long enough to reacli across

all the frames, under the canvas on top of the frames.

Fill the cap with straw and place it over the whole. Un-

less they stand in a sheltered place, they should be well

protected from the wind.

I strongly advise in-door wiuteriug in all cases vrliere

it is possible. We have practiced several different meth-

ods of protecting them out of doors, but find none wholly

satisfactory, and have adopted in-door wintering cntirel}'.

Probably no one thing has embarrassed beekeepers so

much as the general failure in wintering. While most
agree that iu-door quarters are preferable, there is much
difference of opinion as to proper location and form of

repository. Some build above ground, fiUingthick walls

with sawdastor straw. Others build partly underground,

covering entirely with earth. The principal objection

to these different plans, is the absence of artificial heat.

We have bought bees quite extensively for the past

few years, and in doing so have visited a large number
of apiaries each spring. We found those that wintered

best were kept directly under a room where there was a

constant fire, or were otherwise aided by artificial heat.

The following seems tome to meet the absolute nece?si-

ties for in-door wintering, with least trouble and cost,

and avoids the expense of extra fuel for the desired heat,

and does not require any special excavation for the pur-

pose. This location is a dry cellar directly under a room
^•here a constant fire is kept ; a proper and uniform

temperature is indispensable to success. The room must
be secure from the changes of the weather outside.

either by heavy walls well banked, or by extra partitions

and air spaces. I would advise a casing inside of the

wall, leaving a space of two feet between it and the wall.

To supply the bees with pure air, carry a trunk or tube

made of boards, through a window down to, and around

the bottom of the cellar, letting the air pass out

through small holes in the sides of the tube, in different

parts of the cellar. If the trunk could be passed for a

distance underground before reaching the cellar, it

would give the double benefit of being warmed in cold

aud cooled iu warmer weather. For upward ventilation,

pass a pipe through the floor above, directly back of the

Btove, and attach it to the stove-pipe as short a distance

above tbe stove as possible. This will draw the impure
air from the cellar, which will be replaced with pure air

from the tube below, keeping all in a healthy condition.

The racks or shelves to set the bees upon, should not

be attached to the sides of the room, to the floor, or

above. To avoid all jarring from above, or from open-

ing and shutting the door when entering the room, let

them be made firmly, and rest only on solid ground at

the bottom. Arrange the shelves so that the lower tier

of hives will be at least two feet from the bottom of the

cellar. A room 10 x 18 will hold 100 colonies. Arrange
both lower and upper ventilators to open and close from
without. The cold-air tube can be regulated outside the

building. The upward ventilating pipe can have a shut-

ter under the bottom, attached to a wire, passing up
through a hole in the floor. Prepare bees for in-door

1.—BOTTOM-BOARD.

wintering same as for out doors, except that the cap
should be left off when carried in. If the Qninby hive is

used, make an extra bottom board (fig. 1) 12 inches wide
aud 19 inches long, with a piece of hoop iron nailed
across one end, projecting over | inch to hook the
frames on, same as in the hive. In the other end make
a IJ-inch hole. Our method is, to remove the hive
from the stand, and put an empty one in its place. In
this, place the above described bottom board with the
hole over the entrance. Then with an assistant remove

the combs bodily from their hive and place upon this

board. Tie a stout cord around frames and panels,

place the quilt on top as already directed, and leave all

in the hive until ready to remove to winter quarters,

when bottom board and all. (fig. 2), can be lifted out and
the hive left on the summer stand. Pursue this process

Fig. 2.—HIVE PKEPAEED FOR WINTERING.

until all are ready. The time when bees should be put

into the cellar varies with the locality. In Central New
York they are usually put away from the Ist to the mid-

dle of November. Great care should be taken to keep

out rats and mice. Keep traps and poison between

the walls, where they will find them before getting into

the bee-cellar. There is much difference of opinion as

to the best temperature. Most writers advise 40° to 45".

Our experience indicates 38°. Thus, to sum up, the

requisites for successful wintering are: a properly ar-

ranged cellar, bees in the desirable shape, suitable ven-

tilation, proper aud uniform temperature, total darkness.

andpafect quiet. As evidence of Its success. I last win-

ter put 1"21 colonies in such a place, seldom visited them,

ascertained the temperature frequently by means of a

small thermometer attached to a string and dropped

through a hole in the floor, and took out 130 stocks in the

spring.

"Walks and Talks" Correspondence.

Clawson Wheat.—"W. C. P.," Washington, Va.,

writes: "I want your opinion of the Clawson wheat,

and if you think it will suit this state ? "—^«5. The
groat merit of the Clawson is its hardiness. It is a tcJiUe

wheat, but not of the highest quality. The Diehl is no

whiter than tlie Clawson, but the berries are rounder and

plumper, and, I think, of a finer quality, IfthcBiehl

would stand our winters, I should raise it in preference

to the Clawson. In fact I am still raising it. The Claw-

son is a remarkably vigorous, strong growing, hardy

variety, and will be very valuable in sections where the

finer varieties can not be grown.

The Southern Pea.—" G. W. C," Southern Illinois,

writes :
" We have a pea introduced here from the south.

I procured a few, and planted ?4, acre to try. They are

yielding abundantly, and stand up (Sept. 13th) waist high.

I am better pleased with them than any other crop on

the fnrm. If you will pay exprcssagc, I will send you

half a bushel for trial, as I think I have got pay for them

in Walks and Talks. They arc said to fatten hogs equal

to corn. One farmer who had his corn killed last year by

Chinch Bug, planted 20 acres of these peas, and fattened

his pork exclusively on them. I think you would like

the crop. You could cut them with your reaper."—I do

not think the southern pea would do well with me. It

is a useful crop in the southern states, and one which

could be grown there to a greater extent with profit, both

for feed and manure. It is, or might bo, the great reno-

vating crop of the sonth.

Draining with Boaub?. — A. S. Tipton, Howard,

Penn., has a farm in the lumber region, where boards or

slabs are cheap. He di;;shis ditches in the

usual way, within a few inches of the bot-

tom. He then narrows them in, using, I

presume, a narrow draining spade or long-

handled scoop, and lays a phink or slab (a)

to cover the drain, and then fills up with

earth. He has never known one to fill up

by the sides caving in. He snys he has not

seen this method described in the books. I

think it is described in all the treatises on

draining. It is a very old plan, and a very

good one when there is a stiff clay sub-soil, and where

the work is skillfully done.

Sheep tn the Lumber Regions.—Mr. Tipton is clear-

ing 25 acres where he has been cutting timber, for "I
deplore," he writer, "the wholesale slaughter of the

timber in this county, but if we would thin up the stand-

ing yotmo; trees, and clear the land and tlitch the swamps,
I think the country would be improved instead of impov-

erished."—Wliat immense flocks of sheep and cattle the
cut-ofl' timber lands of these mountains would support,

if cultivated iu the available spots ! I should think, at

any rate, it would pay \vell to sow grass seed as soon as

the timber is removed, and while the laud is soft and the
surface covered with organic matter.

Wants to Learn Farming.—A young man in Ohio,
IS years of age, writes to mc that he wishes to be a farm-
er, and he wants to go where he can study and earn his
board and clothes at the same time.—I get a great many
similar letters, and would much like to help such young
men. I would recommend him to go to au agricultural

college, if possible ; or to go to some good farmer in Ms
own luighborhood.

Different Vaiueties op Potatoes.—" C. P. F.,"
Kent Co., Mich., \\Tites: '^I have Extra Early Vermont
which is full as good as Early Rose, perhaps earlier. I
discovered no difference when we commenced using
them, but afterwards noticed that it died down when
fully ripe about a week earlier than Early Rose. Brown-
ell's JBeauiy with me is very promising, both as regards

quality and productiveness. Feerless, after several years'

trial, is with me a total failure ; not productive, and al-

ways soggy, even on light, good potato soil. White
Peach Blow, good, but very late in ripening, even when
planted as early as possible. This variety is seemingly
not so good as formerly. Please let me know through
the American Ag}-icultiirist the results of your observa-

tions on the different varieties?"

—

Ans. I am not pre-

pared to give an opinion. I will raise all the kinds I have
another year on a larger scale. They all seem to be good.
Snoivjiake is very handsome. BrownelVs Beauty is cer-

tainly very promising. The Deacon thinks there is

nothing so ^jood as the Peerless. He has grown it for
some years, and thinks the quality equal to the Peach-
Blow, while the yield is far greater. I think more of the

Late Rose as a main crop than any other I have grown.

Pitting Potatoes.—*' R. S." I dig a shallow pit. say

eight or ten inches deep, on some high, dry land, where
the water can run off. Round up the potatoes in the

form of a roof until the center is two feet or more above
the level of the ground. Then cover with a layer of

straw, eight or ten inches thick. Then cover the straw

with earth from the sides of the pit until not a particle of

straw is visible. Then put on another layer of straw

about six inches thick, and cover it carefully with earth.

This layer of straw between two layers of earth, holds

''dead air," which is the best of all non-conductors of

heat, and will effectually exclude the severest frosts. If

you will build a rail fence around the pits the enow will

be likely to settle in the pen thus formed and help to

keep out the frost. If you are short of straw, you may
use potato-vines for the upper layer, but they should be
put on thicker than the straw, and greater care taken iu

covering them with earth. Every particle must be cov-

ered with earth. If this is done, the potato-vines will be

as good as the straw, or better. I would nee plenty of

dry straw to cover the potatoes. It absorbs moisture.

Pitting Mangels.—"R. S." I pit mangels the same
as potatoes. But you can make the heaps wider and

SECTION OF MANGEL-PIT,

higher, say six or eight feet wide and five or six feet

high. In a large heap, make chimneys, with a little

straw every six or eight feet, for the escape of the mois-

ture. I find that the mangels are more likely to be in-

jured by frost just on the level of the ground at a, a, in

the accompanying figure, and also at the top of the heap
at b. I do not object to having a few frozen ones on top.

If we cover so thick on top as to make sure of excluding

frost in such a ^lintcr as the last, we should be very liable,

in an ordinary winter, to have some of the mangels rot

from want of ventilation. But at i7, a, we may exclude

the frost by plowing around the heap, throwing the fur-

rows all towards it, so that there shall be a foot or more
of loose earth on top of the undisturbed soil at a, a.

Root Cutter.-' R. S." I have had one of Gale's root-

slicers for some years, and find it a very useful and effi-

cient implement. It cuts the mangels into thin slices or

sections. For cows this is all that is needed. But for

sheep, and especially lambs, it is desirable to cut the

roots into narrow strips about the size of the finger. I

wrote to Mr. Gale and he made mc a machine that la

just what I wanted.

Corn and Cob Meal.-W. P. Tate, Clearfield, Pa.,

says he feeds a good deal of corn and cob meal, and has
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never yet seen any had results from using it. He feeds

it freely to his milch cows, and also to his mulcB. He
thiulvS it

* better than corn la the ear."" No doubt this

13 80. but is it better thuu curn-meal aloue mised with

cut-feed or brau? Is there nutrimeut euuugh in the cub

to pay for grinding if? I have thought not. Better

shell the corn and either soak it until soft, or grind it.

Book on llio Itora»e.— t?. L. M." Dadd's

American Horse Doctor, (price, $1.50, post-paid, from

this office,) is a very useful book to a horseman. A more

comprehensive work is The Horse in the Stable and the

Field, by ' Stonehenge," a reputable Euglish horseman.

Price, $3.50.

As to Texas.—'* P. F. S./^ Sidney, 111. The
soil, climate and healtlifulucss of yt. Antonio and New
Braunfcls in Texas arc very good. Tlierp are now hun-

dreds of pure SUort-horn cattle scattered in almost every

part of Texas, where they thrive perfectly well when
properly cared for, and where tbcy are making a great

improvement in the native stock.

^Vlieels for Farm ^Vagons.—" W. A.

F.," Le Sueur, Minn. Broad tires are certainly more
serviceable than narrow onus, and wear the roads much
less. Yet the fashion is for l.V to I'^^-inch tires. In

Eugland, upon the turnpike roads, a wagon with such

wheels as these is charged double the toll of one with

four or five inch tires, and the heaviest wagons have tires

even much wider than this. The advantage of a wide
tire is that the wagon sinks less in soft soil, and is there-

fore drawn easier. Small fore-wheels are better tlian

large ones, because the wagon is turned more easily, and
large hind-wiiecls are belter than small ones, because

they pass more easily over the obstructions upon rough

or soft surfaces; the lererage of the spokes being longer.

"We believe broader wheels than are in use in this coun-

try would be better than the narrow ones.

To Preserve KgKs.—"J- H. C," Des-
Moines, Iowa. One of the best and easiest methods of

preserving eggs, is to smear them ail over with linseed-

oil, and pack them in dry sand or wheat chafl", in barrels

headed up tightly.

Fisli Culture Educationally.—Fish

Culture is to be made a part of the course of instruction

at the University of Virginia, where a hatching-house

has been erected by the Fish Commissioners of that

state, and Mr. Fred. Mather, of the V. S. Fish Commis-
sion has been engaged to superintend it. A large quan-

tity of the eggs of the California Salmon wilt be hatched

there this winter.

Orass Tor a S«-ale.—"J. B. S.," Grand
River, Wyoming T. Eud-top (A(;tvs/l^ i-ttlf/ariif) is tlie

best grass to sow in a place that is sometimes covered

with water. It will survive and grow luxuriantly on soil

that is covered half the year or mure with water. The
coarse native grass, however, must be killed out, or it

will smother the red-top. Three bushels of red-top

seed will be needed for an aero, as it is very light and
chaSy, and much of it is infertile.

I>ee]> nuA SlialloiT Setliug or :VIill4.
—''CE. S." Whether deep or shallow setting of milk

is the best, is a point on which dairymen differ. By far

the greater number of them use shallow pans. As the

butter is made from the oily part of the milk, no amount
of evaporation of the water contained in the cream,

can lessen the quantity of butter in it. To lose 5 to

10 per cent of the cream by evaporation in shallow set-

ting, is simply an impossibility. Cream should be set

where the air is still, and no current blows upon it, and

then there will be no more evaporation than tliat which
occurs from the larger surface exposed in the shallow

pans, which will be practically unnoticeable. Every

dairyman must test this question for himself, and adopt

his own plan. No absolute rule can be laid down, which

is best under all circumstances. It is a thing that can

never be settled by discussion.

**TlioroHsl»l>red** and **Aral»ian.''
— *' H. B.," Chester Co , Pa. Tlie pure Arabian horse is

what its name implies, a horse of pure Arabian blood

without admixture; a '•thoroughbred" horse is one

whose pedigree traces back through the English bred

race Iiorses to an Arabian lineage. The tliorouglibreds

are, in fact, a high bred English race, improved by cross-

es of Ax'abiau blood, or the direct descendcnts of horses

of that race imported into this country. The English

tliorou-hbred is considered by some as superior to the

Arabian. We would as soon breed from a good " thor-

oughbred "as from a pure Arabian. We would choose

the thoroughbred for speed, and the Arabian for bottom
and endurance.

IN PRESS.

READY THIS MONTH.

A New Work by the Author of

"GAEDENING FOR PEOFIT," and

"PEACTICAL FLOEIOULTUEE."

Grardening

for Pleasure.
A GUIDE TO THE AJIATEt'R IN THE

Fruit, Vegetable, and Flower

Garden,

vnrn full dieections for the

Greenhouse, Conservatory, and

WIHBOW aARDEN.

By peter HENDERSON,
AUTuon OF "gakdenin'o for pnoFiT," and "prac-

tical FLORICCI.TtTRE.''''

ILLUSTRATED.
The remarkable sale, unprecedented in the history of

works upon the same subjects, which the two previous

boolcs by the same author have had,indicates the estimate

phiced upon his contributions to Gardening and Flori-

culture. In his Introduction to the present work, Mr.

Henderson says :—" I have endeavored in writing ' Gar-

dening for Pleasure,"' to divest it. as far as I was compe-

tent to do so, of the technical terms and phrases which

professional gardeners use in writing or talking on mat-

ters relating to horticulture ; and to use the plainest lan-

guage at my command in describing the simplest meth-

ods of culture. WTiether I have succeeded in making

the subject as clear as I have desired to do, those who

read the work must decide.

*• My aim in writing tlic book was to make it such as

would be useful to the occupant of a city lot, or to the

possessor of a few window plants, as well as to the owner

of a country residence that is fully appointed in all mat-

ters relating to the cultivation of flowers, fruits, and

vegetablee. The necessity for such a book has been

made evident to me by the enquiries from hundreds of

amateurs in gardening ; inquiries to many of which

neither of my previous works, ('Gardening for Profit,' or

'Practical FhmcuUure.'') furnished proper replies: the

one being written mainly for information of the vegetable

market gardener,and the otlier for the commercial florist."

Price, Post-paid, $1.50.

ORAJ^GE JUDD COMPANY,
2i5 Broadway, New York.

Gardening for Profit.
A Ciuiile to tUe Siiccciisfiil Cultivation ot

tlie Market aiul Family Ciurden.

By peter HENDERSOK
Finely Illustratt-cl. Price, Post-paid, S1.50.

The followiug voluntary notices of Mr. Henderson's books
arc specimens of similar testimony from very niiiny quarters.

"FebrxiaryUh, 1875.

"Enclosed Uud draft for $3.00, the published price of re-
vised editions of ' Gurdeiiiui^ for Profit* and 'Practical
Floriculture.' 1 have first ediiions, and they have saved the
cost of eachmoretliiiu one hundred times. Many thanks for
what you are doing for the gardeners of the United States."

" December 9tk, 1874.

" Tour Gardenius for Profit is what the F;imily Bible is to
a good old Methodist—the only sure guide."

"J/arcA23d, 1814.

"If this slioulil go to Mr. Henderson, I would say that I
believe the gardeners of tliis country would gladly huil an-
other edition of 'Ganieuing for Profit;' at least, I thank
him for that little woi Ic. Through its influence I left a pay-
ing: manulacturing business and began to follow its teach-
uigs. This was three years ngo. Now I have a nmrket
garden of thh'ty acres and 400 four-feet sash, aiul enjoy my-
self as I never did before. Again I thank him."

Practical

Floriculture.
A Guide to tlic Successful Propagation and

Cultivation of Florists^ Plauts.

By r*ETEIl HE3Vr)l±:K.SOJV,
AiUhoroI "Gardening forProlit."

Beautifully Illustrated. Pi^ice, Post-paid, $1.50.

In this work, which has everywhere become so deservedly
popular, not ojily is the whole " art and mystery " of propa-
gatiou explained, but tlie reader is tau.iiht how to plant and
grow the plants after they have been propagated. The work
is not one for florists and gardeners only, but the amateur's
wants arc constantly kept in mind, and we have a very com-
plete treatise on the cultivation of flowers under glass, or
in tlie open air, suited to those who grow flowers for plea-

sure as well as those who make them a matter of trade.

The work is characterized by the same radical common
sense that marked the author's "Gardening for Profit," and
it holds a high place in the estimation of lovers of
floricultnre. The new edition has been thoroughly revised
by the author, and much enlarged by the addition of valu-
abk' matter.

The following are a few of the subjects embraced in tlie

latest edition

:

Laying out Flower Garden and Lawn; Designs for
Grounds and for Greenhouses; Soils for Potting; Cold
Frames; Hot-Beds; Greenliouses Attached to Dwellings

;

Modes of Heating; Propagation of Plants by Seeds and by
Cuttings; Culture of the Kose and Tuberose; Growing of
Winter-flowering Plants; Construetior. of Douquets, Baskets,
etc.; Parlor and Window-Gardening: Wardian-Cases and
Ferneries; Insects; What Flowers Grow in the Shade;
Culture of Grape-Vines under Glass ; The Profits of Flori*

culture ; How to Become a Florist, etc., etc.

Money in the Garden.
A VEGETABLE MANUAL,

rilEPARED WITU A VIEW TO

ECOIVOMY AND PROFIT,
BY P. T. QCINN,

PRACTICAL nOBTICULTUEIST.
In tliis work the author nhns to give, in i; pliiin, practical

style, iustnictioiis on three distinct allhough closely con-

nected branches ot gardeniiiE—the kitchen-garden, market-

garden, and field culture ; tlic only and snflicient credentials

lor the fitness of ills undertakinf; being a sncccssfal practical

experience for a terra of years.

CONTENTS.
Ciiapter I. Money in Chapter VIII. Melons.

the Garden. " IX. Onions.
" II. Ilot-beds. " X. Parsley.
" III. Artichoke. " XI. liadishee.

" IV. Beans. " XII. Salsify.

V. Cabhat'cs. " XIII. Tomatoes.
" VI. Egg-riants. " XIV. Forcing
" VII. Lettuce. Houses.

Chapter XV. List of Seeds.

IT.ICE, POST-PAID ------------ $1.50

Either of the above books sent post-paid on receipt of

price by

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
245 iJKOADwAT, New York.
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THE UTILITY

ADJUSTABLE TABLE
may be raised or lo\vt.Me<l in lii-^lit lu suit any persuu or purpose, and
be folded iu a uioinent fur puckint' away. Invaluable to ladies in
cutting and basting, a boon to the invalid, a treasure to children, un-
rivalled for games and the best table in the world for writing, study,
( xiK-dition. or camp. In preat variety of style, size, shape and price.
[>''<' i>a^e 104, March, IST.'i, No. of Agricidiurist.] Expn.ss prepaid
0:1 iMders within 5U0 miles of N. V. A liberal discount allowed for
^neater distance, to cover cost of freiRlit. Special rates to clubs.
Send for circular, and quote AaricuUnriH.

LAMKIE: & S.VRGEXT,
Sole Proprs. & MlVs.. 7'.I3 Broadway, X. Y.

Self-Prosel-

For Cripples
Can be easih/

in or out doors,
Ing the use of

State vonr size
for illustrated
lerent styles and

Please mention

this paper.

Ig Chairs

and Invalids
propelled, either
by any one hav-
hands,

and send stamp
catalogue of dil-

prices.

S. A. SMITH,
No. S2 Piatt St..

I N. Y. City.

This man goes prepared for
rain, because iie has one of

LOVEJOY'S
Beautiful Weather Houses

in his honse, which shows him
when it will storm, and you can
have one sent to your house pre-
paid, by sending ^3.<Xi to

ALVAN L. LOVEJOT.
Proprietor and Manufacturer,

393 Washington St., Boston.

LAMB KNITTING MACHINE.

IS the only Machine that can knit all sizes of worl:. and
narrow and widen it; that can shape and oompletr,

without hand-linishlnff, seamless Hosiery. Gloves, and Mit-
tens, or knit them in all sizes; or kriit Ribbed, Double,
and Fancy stitches for Underwear, Jackets, Shawls, Scarfs,
etc. It knits ovit *J5 different Garments. Over 100 pf r

cent Profit in ilanniactnrlng Knit Goods. The Farmer
trebles the value of his Wool bv converting it into Knit
Goods. Women make S5.00 a day with it. Atrcnis want-
ed. Send stamp for Sani[>]'.s I. f work, and reduced Price-
List. Address LAMB KNITTING MACHINE CO.. at
Chlcopee Falls, Mass. ; Cincinnati, O. ; Chicago, 111., or 9ii
Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Housewife's Friend and Cook
Stove Companion.

Huston's Patekt.

This is one of the most useful articles in the kitchen, for
adjusting all the parts and fixtures of tlie Cook iftove, and
for removing without the aid of towels, clotlis, or holders,
broad, pies, cakes, puddings and almost every description of
hot dishes from the oven, without burninK or soilini: vour
hands. Also for adjusting broken lids, or lids when" tlie
wires are broken or burned out.
Agents wanted in everv town. Samples sent by mail, post

paid, for twenty-five cents; five for one dollar. Address
enclosing money for sample,

AV. AV. FOWLER.
Proprietor and Manulactuier, Guilford, Conn.

The

lARION

Ipiano
is the

IBEST!

SAVE MONEY by pur
ctia-iii^ tlic l)L-et Piano-Furte.
Do not decide what make to ;;ct

until you write for our Illus-

trated Circular, which we mail
free. The •' Arion Piano" con-
tains four patented improve-
ments that make it 7noi'e dm^able
than any piano in the market.
Write for circular, and mention
wlicre you saw tliis notice.

Address SIMPSON & CO.,

Sole MaiiufaciurerH;.

5 East 14th St., N. Y. City.

^XCClsiOfl^^ Yonr Own Printing
''pxv*ahl« <2;0 Pressforcards, labels. envelopea^rondwio iptTctc. Larimer sizes for large work.

"BusinessMen do their printing and
advertising, save money and increase
trade. Amateur Printing, delight
ful pastime for spare hours. BOYS

_ have greatfnn and make money fast

Priniintf atprinting. f^endtwostampsfor full

|> o' catalogue presses type etc, to the Mfrs

IPK'mTC I
^^'^ ^ davmade selling Sciwors Sharpener and

AwEiil 1 l5 |(»ther fresh Xotelties. Sample Sharpener
land an Elesant Box of Tinted Stationery
I niMilcd for S'l cts. Catalog'ue tree.

I T. J. H.\STIXGS & CO., Worcester, Mass.

EARTH CILiOBETS!
The clie.ip. ^!t, \-r?t, an-1 most simple In the market.
Savin? of lire athI liealth denianil thoir hip. They

',. take the ptnce of the W.-itcr Clopct, wlii" h is »n ex-
^ pensive luxury. Price. (9 tn J30. Sen-l for circdar.

H. n. GRIFFING,
No, 60 Courtlandt Street, New York.

look:

Fine ShoesBEAUTY

!

COMFORT ! ,

DURABILITY ! ' Ladies and Gentlemen.

W. F. BARTLETT,
1033 (hestiint Sli<tt. Pliiladelpllia.

Price-Iiist and Instructions for Self-Measnrement sent
on receipt of Post-Office address.

THE NEAT HOUSEKEEPERS'

STOVE DRESSING.
NO DUST! NO SMELL!

Always sof( and ready for use Avillioiit a disli.

It will do more worlcwith less lahor and expense, and give
a more elesant and lasting lustre than any Stove Polisli ever
produced. A store can be (iTes^^ed on delicate carpet without
foiling it. Samnles sent by mail on receipt of 10 cents.
Mauufactured only by

B, P. BROWV & CO., Boston, 3Iass.

GAitDEN Ekgixx ANnFrnE
EsTixGrisHEK.—For TVash-
iug Windows. Carriages, etc.
Protect? Buildings fi'om Fire,
and Trees, Vines, etc., from
Insects. Throws water 50 ft.

Easily carried. No Dwellinc:,
Conntrv Home, or Factory
should be without the Foun-
tain Pump. Send for larse

Illustrated Circular. J. A. WHITMAN, Sole Proprietor
and Manuf:icturer, Providence, K. I.

r ToTir Name Eleg:antlv Print-
ed on 12 TRAXSrABKNT VlSITIKO
CAi:ns.for25 Cents. Ench card contains

n scene which 13 not visible until held towards the liphl.
Nothinglike them ever beforeoffercd in America. Bigindiice-
mcntB to Agents. Noveltv PniNTixo Co., Ashland. Maas.

STEVEINS' PATEi\T BREE( ll-LOADI.\G

Sporting Rifles and Shot Gnus. Pocket Kifles and
Pocket Pistols. Also the noted Hunter's Pet Hiflc. Sendfor
Catalogue. J". STEVENS & CO.,

fhicopco Fnlls, Mass.

BUILDING FELT.
This water proof material, resem-

bling fine leather, is for outside

work (jio tar substances used) and
inside, instead of plaster. Felt

carpetings, etc. Send for circular

and samples.

C. J, FAY, Camden, N.J.

ggOT-GUyS, RiFLES. PISTOLS^ BET0LTEB8,

Of any and every kind. Scad stamp for \£i»"
CaUloeao. Addi-e^ Great Western Gun
and ReTolver Works Piitsburtih. Pft.

Globe churN
Every One Using it

, once •wiil use no otb.er.

Three sixes made, holding
five, seven and ten gallons.

Circulare aetU/ree.

Canvassers wanted where w.
bave no agents.

Jbi (fe Ul W AiIpLj sion merch.wts.
(Estatjlislifd 181."..) Ha. 379 'Washingtoil-st., N. Y.
Reference, Irving yational Bank.

Rliri'S tj. COI-E, Produce Com-
ml8»^ion Merchrent, Ul Keade St., New Tnrk.

E'iahUslied in IS.V.'. Market reports and sliipping directions
sent fyee on application.

iTIril riliS & ALLr.I.Coinmiasion Merchants
IN GREEN FRTITS AND PRODUCE.

83 MrF.KAT St., New York.

STENCIL Dii^S;
For cutting business

' Stencils, jtll sizes. Also
compk'ie OUTFITS for

, Stencils and Key Checks, with which vounsrmenare
iug from $.j to $C0 a day. Send for Catalogue ana samples
M. SPENCEli, llTHanoverSt., Boston, Mass.

THE DEERE GANG.
First Pi;emium Awarded at Illinois and Iowa Stat<

Trials, 1S;4.

Address DEERE & COMPANY,
Molinc Plo^v ^Volk^, Moline, Illi nois.

SendtorCirculars.

Wsli

Effective ! Durable

!

EvcTv Machioe
Arranged to Cut 3 Lengths.

The Farmer,
The Dealer.

. Everybody
WANTING A

FEED CUTTER.
W.H.B.iMS&CO.,

General Agents,

34 & 36 S. Canal Bt,
Cor. Wash'toa, CHICAGO.

Standard English Yorkshire Pigs.
rrom stock imported directly from Yorkshire. England.

They received the 1st Premium at N. E. Fair, 18T3. "These
swine are good size. l)j;ht haired, white color, veir prolific,
excellent nm-ses, and are readvfatteners. Boar Tig'. 10 weeks
old. $15.00. Sow, $1(1.00. Boar and Soav. not akin, $-'0.0('i. Boar
and two Sows, $30.00. Shipped todcsiin.ation at my risk, and
warranted as represented. Heady for shipment Nov. 1. Also
Holstein and Shortdiorn C^ittle. Marlborotigli Stock Fann.
JOS. KNIGHT, Propr., Ncwburvport. Mass. P. O. Bos 353.

N. GUILBEET, Evergreen Fam, Gwynedd Pa.,
Importer and r>rt-e:ler of Improved Blooded Live Stock,
Horses, Cattle. <'otsw.ild :nid SontJulown Siieep, Chester.
Berkshire and Yor];shire Piy^s, Toulouse, Bremen and Hong
Kong Geese. Wlntc Cldna, Wild, Cayuga, liouen, Avlesbury
and Musk Ducks. Bronze. Blue, Btiff and i\'liite Turkeys,
Dorkings. Brahma. Cochin. Guinea and all other Fowl, Deer.
Swans, Peacocks. Pigeons, Eggs, &c., at low prices. Best
Breeds ol Dogs anil Maltese Cats, Rabhits. Ferrets, Guinea
Pigs. White Mice, &c. Fine Milch Cows always on hand.

AVIL.L<1AM CROZI£R, Manager of Beacon
Stock Farm, Xortliport, Long Island, N. V<,

Breeder and Importer of thoroughbred Alderney and Avr-
shirc Cattle ; Clydesdale Horses ; Cotswold Sheep ; Berkshire
Swine, and Fancy Potiltry. The Stock bred at Beacon Farm
is imported, and from the best imported source?, and has
won the unqualified admiration of the best judges. They
have taken tlie first prizes at Provincial Shows, and at lead-
ing State and County Fairs in Canada and the United States.

Perclieron—.Uornian Horses,—M. W.
DUNHAM. VTavne. Du Page Co.. 111.. Importer and

Breeder, has imported 52 in 12 months. Send lor Illustrated
Catalogue.

J"%V. Hitiit ICeynolds, " Fleetwood Stock
• Farm," Frankfort, Kv. Tlioronghbred—Trotting and

Percherou Horses. Also Jei-sey Cattle and Southdown Sheep.

JClieston Morris* IVI.1>., " Fernbank,'*
• near West Cliester. Pa., breeder of Devons, Sontk-

dotcns and Berk<^i>e^. May be seen on Thursdays.

Full Blood Merino Sheep for Sale.—I have some
Rams aud E^ves to spare, of the purest pediirrees,

out of f//^'orc/io^^?* SILESIAN or AUSTKIAN flocfe.
WILLIAM CHAMBEULAIN.Iled Houk, Dutchess Co.. N.Y,

COTSWOLD SHEEP.
Jj, L*, REED» Anburii, Geauga Co., Ohio, Breeder and

Shipper of Cotswold Sheep. Magic Hog?. Bronze Turkevs,
and all the leading kimlsoflancy Poultry. Send for circular.

^A:»IE rO^VI.. carrier Pigeons,
^-^ and ^>«porting Does* bred and shipped bv J. C
COOPER, < oopcr Hill, lamerick, Ireland.
Winner of Gold MlUiiIs at Pari? and New York.

F'
OR SALE.— .\ Inrjic nnd exlr.i fine lot of Silver Spangled
Ilaiidmrjr cliiclv-ens, .-ilso Liglit Brahmas, Houdanp, and

Rouen' Ducl^'fi. All first class. Prices very low. to reduce
Steele. JOEL KlirxXER, Ilosensack, Lebigli Co., Pa.

BInok Ilnss for stcckina; ponds—Pekin
DackSt Bronze Turkeys, descended from a pair

wcisliing i;-; lbs. Jersey Cattle. A. I. C. C. R.. nnd Cots-
wolds, allow prices. Address T\'. CLIFT, Mystic Bridge. Ct.

einfiblk I»isfs foi- Sale.—A thoroughbred^ Suffolk boar, ten months old. also two litters ol Suffolk
pijTS for sale by

Alexander Hyde, Lee. Mass.

POI..4:>I> CIII>A HOCiS. Pigs for
sale reasonable. Send for price of pifrs. Address

ISAAC 11. GLASGOW, Oxford. Butler Co., Ohio.
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BALDWIN'S

American Fodder Cutter.
The best in the World.

Cuts all kinds of Fodder,

Hay, Straw, and CNDm-

Stalks, ;vith ease and ra-

pidit}-. Each Machine
cuts Eight Lengths, is self-

feediug. Can be fed light

or heavy, as desired by the

operator. Fanners and
Dealers in want of the

best Cutter, should see

and examine the Ilalda
Ti'iu Ainei-icau, be-

fore purchasing any other

kind. Workmanship and
finish best in the market.
Seven Sizes for Hand
and Power. Illustrated
Circular, containing de-
scription, price-list, and
testimonials, sent free on
application.

C. PIERPONT & CO.,

Manufactui-ei-s,
Coi'uei' of Ci'oiru and

Park Sts.,
JiEW HAVEX. COIVN.

^r,ll|i|«|iim7/ri|,iy,.;i| C.A.^ZOOIV'S
* il^l'-'M-'/'', BBOAPCABT

^^SEEDSOWER
GC ' "^^ Sows all Lintla of

'^S-c^ GRAIX AXD GRASS SEED.

^__^::5^3 Address all orders to

^^d W. H. BANKS &. CO.
SoleAgeDtsfortheNorthwest,

I 34 & 36 So. Canal St.,

CHICAGO.

Canv»?^-cr3 Ttanted where ti»
huve DO Agents.

The Dodge Excelsior Hay Press,
Built upon a New Principle.

STONE MILLS.
/'rt-s/ grinding. Small
p'urer. 20 patent*, for
-Tiiiding: and bolting. 80

^ >
i irs a specialty. Grinds

'^-
^ wirh hand, horse, wind,

^^g.:; ^vater or steam poucr,
anv vecretable or niiTieral.
bend stamp lor cuts and

F prices.

KDAVARD HARRISON, New IIav< n. Coiiii.

All Iron. Very Strong. '

THE
SOILING OF CATTLE,

Illastrated from Experience,

And an Address,
Cont;iiiiiug suggestions which may be useful to Farmers.

By JOSIAH QUlXCy.
WITU A MEitOtK OF TUE .\UTIIOE.

By EDWACD QUINCY.
By a mistaken notion, tliat a considerable extent of land is

requisite to enable a farmer to keep many head of cattle, a
most wasteful proportion of it is sometimes retained for the
sole purpose of pasturage ; and thus, compared with its in-
herent productive power, made useless. This little boot
cannot fail to be read with interest bv many a farmer.

Price, Post-paid, - $1.25

Presses a round bale, any Ii?ncth, froin one to four feet.

Can be driven by borse, sieam or water power.

Address W. EC. BATTKS & CO..
Farm Machinery, Seeds, and Hardware Specialties,

34 «£r ^ti JSoitth Canat Street, CUXC^QO,

Papers Atlowe-^t Ciub Fates. Agents wanted. Send
aiul stamp for Circular. O. P. CURTIS,

Magazines Korth Parma, Monroe Co.,N. Y.

6*^
]*fAKYI.A:\I> ! MARYI.AI\'I> !

»'

-!'-. J)o lint delay. Jsow is the lime to eet a cheap
f uin. beautiful locaTions, at Panic lu-ices. Send stamp for
Catalocrue. G. "W. CAIIEOLL. Last New Markt-t, Md.

G-EYELIN'S
POULTRY BREEDING,

In a Commercial Point of Vien*,
as carried out by the National Ponltiy Company, (.limited),

Bromley, Kent.
Natural and Artificial Hatchins:. Kearinf: and Fattening,

on entirelj- new and scientific principles, with ftU the neces-
sary plans, elevations, sections, and details, and a notice of
the Poultry Kstablishnients in France.

Py GEO. KENNEDY GETELIN, C. E.

"With a Preface by Cii.\r.LEs L. Flint.

With Twenty-seven Illustrations.
Price, post-paid, - - - $1.35

CHEMISTRY
OF THE

FAEM AND THE SEA,
WITH ornEK

Familiar Chemical Essays.
By JAilES K. NICHOLS, M.D.

The aim in this work has been to present scientiflc factfl

and principles in a familiar way. 80 as to interest and In-

struct those not specially acquainted with matters of science.

Price, post-paid, . . • $1.15

New Book on the Horse.

DISEASES OF THE HORSE,
AM> HOW" TO TREAT THEM.
Ey ROUEHT CHAWIfi:!?, Veterinary Surgeon.

A concise Manual of Special Pathology, for the use of

Horsemen, Farmers, Stock-R.aisers, and Students in Agricul-

tural Colleges in the United States.

PI'.ICE, POST-PAID, $1.35.

Kitlicr of the above books sent post-paid on receipt of
price by

OR.\NGE JUDD COMPANY,
24.5 BnOATiwAT, New York.

The Best Prairie Lands in Iowa and Nebraska!
FOR SALE BY THE

BURLINGTON & MISSOURI RIVER
RAILROAD COMPANY!

Read and Eemember our Offers, open

tm Deo, 31st, 1875.

Discount in Iowa of about 20 pt^r cent for cash.

Discount in Nebraak? of 20 per cent for im-

provements

Discount in Iowa and Nebraska of about 20 per
ceni to buyers on short credit.

Premiuni in Nebraska of 20 per cent for cul-

tivation 01 land.

Free fare by the " Burlington Route " to buyers
ot lowi land.

Half fare by "Burlington Koute " in Illinois

and Iowa, and free fare in Nebraska, to buyers
of Nebraska land.

Hall tirst-clasf fare by " Burlington Route,"' to
families of buyera.

Low Freight on houaehold goods and farming
Implements, from Chicago westward, by the
" Burlington Route " to our buyers.

ONE MILLION ACRES IN

Iowa and SouthernNebraska

I^ A fine countryin which to combine Fairniiiig- and Stock Raisii.
iug. The SOIL is ricb and easily cultivated ; CI..I.'»I.VrK warm ;

SEASO:\S long ; XAXES low, and E»I C.4.XIO.> FREE.

LOAV^ FRICES!
Years Credit—6 Per Cent Interest

!

IVO PAVMEXT OF PRIMIPAL TILL FOl RTH YEAR.

WMt tie Press says of tlie Lauds.

"S. F. F.," Special Correspondent of Illinois

State Journal, August 2Sth, 1875, says of Adams
County, Nebi'aska

:

,

"It would do your eyes good to look upon the

grain-fields of Grasslioppered Nebraska. Not to

see growing crops that are still in jeopardy, but
gathered sheaves of wheat and ripening fields of

Corn."
" III Older to obtain a correct impression in re-

card to the appcarauce of tiiis jiortion of Ne-
braska, vou have onlv to recall the appearance of
' Giand t*rairie ' in Illinois as it was twenty years
ago."

"I am writing this letter at the house of a
friend. Mr. Peter Griffiiluwho resides six miles
from Juniata. He came here from Illinois eighteen
months ago : secured ir.0 acres of I!. It. Lnnd. (the
homesteads were all taken,) built a neat frame
hou?c, put up a sod stable, broke fifty acres of
iiround. raise<i fair crop on sod and has a good
crop this year, is now in easy circumstances, witb
a bure prospect of a bright future."

LAND EXPLORING TICKETS
Sold at Important stations on the Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy Railroad, and cost of
same refunaed when land Is bought.

5^" For circulars that will deecrlbe fully these lands, and the terms of sale, apply to

or address

LAND COMMISSIONER, B. &. M. R. R. R.,
Burlington, Io^va, for Iowa Lands,

or Lincoln, Neb., for Nebraska Lands.

C^" Sectional Maps, showing lands unsold In Iowa, will be forwarded on receipt of

thirty cents, and a similar map of unsold lands in Nebraska, for same price. ^EJ
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Over 1 .*»»<> Outlifa wlt
publication of tlie spU-ncndii.

Olti AC'^nfs in fn/ranrc O*
•ItAlKKIIIOKC

LIFfiMADYENTUEESttORIENT
A bmn new book of Tnivcl, Adventure, atid Expoiirnee, by

Tnos. W. Kno-X, with a50 magiiiflcnit new KiigrnviiiK's— tlie

finest ever seen. It actually se/^s nt si'.'/if to every wide-:iwake,
progressive person, nnd outsells all othfr bo<ikf! <! fo t, Nn work
was ever cncloi-sed so highly—none sflN sn I'^ist i<r pay-! j^h lilt.:.

n^'SHifi tfioumvd voir in prrsji. One ;iL'f>iit snM K I .% in t_-io

iveel-s, another '21X in o»'' tnini'i/irp. "Wi- wmit .".'HHl i,..n-r rictlvo

agents now, OUTFIT FREK to nil A h^ind r>!irn|.Iil<'t with
Speeinien Pngea and choice Illuslrntions of this fanioiis work,
full Description and unusual Terms sent free to any one.
Address at once A. I>. WOitTlIlNtiXO>i & CO. ilarlford, Ct.

Lgents Wantedi
The CENTENNIAL

GAZETTEER of the UNITED STATES.
Shows the grand results ol" 100 ypars of Ficofloni & Pro-
gress. New & ooniplftp. Over inOO parrca. Illustrated.
Everybody l')nvs it, & agents 7n<iKe from $50 to $t200 f
month. Z^ Want Gen. Ape'it in everv eir.y of nver lO.nOO.

J. C. McCL'IiDY & CO.: PubtiPhers, Pliiladclphia. i'a.

WIFE NO. 19
BY ANN ELIZA YOUNG,

Brigham Young's Rebellious Wife.
SS-Tho only complete Expose of M tlic SECRETS of

BRICHAM'S HAREM ever written Corn in Morrnon-
ifim, AMM ELIZA now exposes to the world, AS NO
OTHER WOMAN CAN; the SECRETS, MYS-
TERIES nnd CRIMES of the horr.We system of Polrga-
my, from the very beKinninj. Nenrly 200 lllnstrations beaii-

tifytheworlt. It" ie the best selling book published. |O,O0O
more men rmrt women can have employment and make fivm

$5 to $10 daily. ALL LIVE ACE NTS are writinK for

filustmuA Circulars wTth LARGE TERMS. Sent free.

Do not delay, but address QUSTIN, OILMAN A. CO.,
Hastford; Ct.. Chicago. III., or Cincinnati. Ohio.

w.rOTJLTRY WORLD
DO not subscrilje lor any periodical on Ponltry, until

von li;ive seen tlii!9. It is the oldest. larjipst, and best
]oui-iial, di'V'ttfd exchisivelv to poultrv. in existence. The
Poultrv World enters its ."jth volume, January. 1ST6. It is

spleiiilidlv illustrated. It Is liriniful id' practical suj^gestiona.
Send 10 cents for Specimen Copy. Address,

POULTUT W01:LLi. Hartford, Conn.

NatiOMl, Clirlstian, Uretariaa.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL PAPERS.''

CHUISTIAN I'.ANNEIl, lov adults.
CHILD AT HOME, lor Children.

APPLES l)F GOLD, for Infailt Classes.
FublishPd for tlie .\morican Tract Society by

l,OfKWOOD, BROOKS •& CO..
Send for Circular null Samples. Boston, Mass.

EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS.-Con-
taiaiug a Pluv, u rh:iri\de, a Play leu- Little Foll;s, a Panto-
mime, Jarlcv's Wax Works, Tableaux, Parlor Games and
Amiiseuients". (Iplical Delusioiia, Mystery of Table Kaisinp,
Acting Riiyines. Sciiit; throuirh your liand,To take a person's
shirt off while bis ctotlies are on, etc., etc. The aliove will
be sent by mail, on receipt of two three cent stamps, by

HAPPY HOURS COMPANY, Pnhllsbers,
No. 1 Chambers Street, New Vorl;.

PVERY Ry using " Bell's Carpentry Made Easy,"

FA D ftfl P D a :|i.5 book, telliiui lio\^' to' build Barbs,
ii ,

Out-Houses, Bridges, &c., without aWiMsave carpenter.M O N E Y I HowAKD Challek, Philad'a.

Au Indi^ipcnsaMe Requisite

FOR EyEKV

Teacher, Advanced Student, InteUlgent Family,

Library, and Prnfcsftiojial Unson, is

THE BEST ENGLISH DICTIONARY,

Webster's Unabridged.
'* Thk best practical English Dictionary

EXTANT."—X<?K(to;i Quarterly Iievieu\ Oct., 187-3.

" Every Ai?*"!^'* .should give his sons two or three sqnare
rods of ground, well prepared, with the avails of which ttiey
may buy it. Every mechanic should put a rcccivins box \\\

sonic conspicuous place in tUc house, to catch the stray pen-
nies for tlie liKe purpose.
Lay it upon your table by the side of the Bible-it is a bet-

ter expounder than many which claim to be expounders.
It is a ffrcat labor-saver—it has saved us time enouch in

one year's use to pay for itself; and that mnst be dpr;ne<l
20od property which will clear itself once a year. If you
liave any doubt about the precise meauintr'of the word
'/ear, in the last sentence, look at "Webster's liine definitions
of the V. xr—Mann. Life Boat.

Z^~ recently added, four pages of

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS,
engraved expressly for the work at large expense.

Sold by all Booksellers,

"A tifflEEOnS PROFFER."
The tbi-ee large, clutli-bound books of beautiful music

SON'G,
PIANO,
CLASSIC, PREMIUM,

^\<^ published cxelnsively lor snh'.eribers to

Church's Musical Visitor,
'i'lie b'^diiij: musical Magazine, ^'ivins; in each number itein.s,

frkelclicri, etiitoriul, musical news, and
13 TO 14 FACIKS OF XEW MITSIC.

Sub cription price, inrliidino: ohoice of the three prenii-
nni volumes—Vocal, Instrnmenlul, or Classic,

OXLiY »1.50 A YEAR!
THE MUSIC IN EACH ONE OF THE PUKMIUMS IS

ALONE WOKI'H %(,.

Si'BSCIlIBE NOW, Ol- send stamp lor sample copy and
particulars. Apents wanted. Address

JOHN CHURCH &. CO.,
ti\cix\'A'ri, <>.

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Ten pieces of elegant ^^heet Mnsic by mall, post-paid, or

can be ordered through any newsdealer.
l-M The Grand Old Farm. Rublee.

1057 Sweatheart (a Bird Song) Ealfe.
lOOJ Of what is the Old Man Thinking Knight.
1100 Yankee Doodle. (Song and Var.) Dr. Shackbury.
196 Far Over the Waves Maylath.
197 " The Men of ':6." Harrison Millard.
1 9S Iligii Life Waltz Strauss.
199 Down where the VioletB Grow. Western.
J04 The Lily of Killarney Benedict's Opera.
205 There's a Letter in the Caudle Coote.
Address orders to

BKiyj. ^V. HITCHCOCK, PiitollsUer,
Cor. 3d Ave. & SGtH Street, New Toi-lc.

Send Us Fifteen Cents
and receive "1 itj pages ^e\v]MTJSIC by
returnniall,'^*' worth In sheet masic
form 15'it.OO, The FOL.IO.

WHITE, SMITH A: CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Every reader of the American AgncuUwrisi
should send Ten Cents for a copy of the

LIVE STOCK JOURNAL", and the

greatest inducement ever offered for securing
subscribers.

—
" The .Journal is pronounced th'j

BEST of its class."—Address Live Stock
Journal, Buffalo, N. Y.

jM ^^ Oi the prettiest

Jl VISITING CARDS
Mm_ I I vou ever saw, and ton different samples, with^h I I vour name beautifully printed on tbeiu all, sent
wT mM to any address, by return mail, for '.Jn cents.

Agents' price list and samples of tJO different
designs for printing sent with each new order.

VV. C. CANNON,
46 Kiieelaiid Street, Boston, Slass.

4th Vol. American Deron Herd Book.
All approved pedigt-ees sent to the Editor before the 1st

of Dec., lyiS, with reeordiinj lee of one dollar each, will he
inserted. HORACE M. SESSION.S,

Soutll Wilbraliani, Mass.

The Young' Iloiiselcocpers' rrientl,
by Mrs. Cornelius. The best f-ook Book and guide for

the various duties of the lious(-bold -T^ublished. Price Jl.iiO.

Interleaved $2.25. Sent by mail on receipt of price.
THOMPSON BliOIVN & CO., Boston, Mass., Publishers.

RICHES OR POVERTY.
A Lfctuie on the Currency of the United States—36 Pages-

Causes of and Cure for Hard Times—Sent by Dr. S. S. Fitcb,
714 Broadway, N. V., to any addrcs'.on rece'iptof Ten Cents.

STEEL PENS
Sold by all Dealers.

No. 91 .John St., New York.

HE.NRY HOE, Sole Agent. JOSEPH GIUOTT & SONS

,
YOUNGMEN AND LADIES

Tir A TM'l' t'Tl 'o learn TeleBraphy, and earnW AXv X XjI/ sniai-y of fm to f Iiiu per month.
Send stamp for full particulars toTELEGRAPH COLLEGE, Bnffalo. N. Y.

JOLLY TIMES
FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

BEAUTirUL, AMUSING, lUSTEUCTini.

(R.IXDALL'S ACROBATS.
FuU of fun and frolic, and most brilliaul in costume.
These are among the most fascinating and ingeni-
ous toys ever invented. The number of tigures
which can be made witli the pieces in a single box
is limited only by the ingenuity of the operator.

Price $1.00; by mail, prepaid, $1.36.

CRA\DALL'S MENAGERIE.
^ One of the most -wonderful and amusing things
ever brought out for the entertainment of children.
The six animals composing the menagerie are beau-
tifully painted, and so arranged into .'j6 pieces in
each box, that tens of thousands of most laughter-
provoking fls:ures can he made up with them.
Price $2.00. iPurchaser will pay express charges.

Box too targe to go safety by vtail.]

CRANDALL'S BUILDING-BLOfliS.
Can be made into forms of almost endless variety.

The blocks are put up in neat, strong boxes, and
a large sheet giving various designs of buildings,
etc., accompanies t^ach box.

Price— IVo. 1, $2.00; by mail, prepaid. $2.50.
No. 3, $l.oO; by rnetit. prepaid. $1.25.
No. 4, $1.00; by tnail. prepaid, $1.15.

CRAIVDALL'S ILLUMIIVATED PIC-

TORIAL ALPHABET Cl'BES.

These Cubes are gorgeously colored, and -will

make over 500 beautiful combinations or figures.

They are water-proof, odorless, and durable
;
put

up in handsome black walnut boxes ; and are most
attractive to both young and old—an elegant pres-
ent for the little ones.

Price $2.50; by mail, prepaid, $3.00.

CRAIVDALL'S MASQUERADE-BLOCKS.
Making 300 different and beautifiU Combinations
of Pictures, which are in very brilliant colors.

They are not injured by washing, do not wear out^
and afford endless amusement.

Price $1.00; bymail.prepcdd. $1.20.

CRAiXDALL'S EXPRESSIOiV-BLOCKS,
With Letters on one side. Picture on the other.
The Alphabet is the key to the picture which, when
complete, represents the inventor in Dream Land.
These Blocks are water-proof, and can be washed
if soiled.

Price 50 Cts. ; by mail, prepaid, 70 Cts.

CRAIVDALL'S ALPHABET-BLOCKS.
Red, White, and Blue.

Tasteless, odorless, and water-proof. The letters
are on red, white, and blue ground. AU children
are pleased with them.

Price 75 Cts.; by mail, prepaid, $1.00.

ti.v.— Ifpostage is not remitted with the prices, at atone,
th{ blocks will be sent by express at purchaser's expense.

orders from the trade will be supplied on liberal termi.

ORANGE JUDD CO.MPANT,

245 Broadwat, New Tobk.
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THE

MENAGERIE
I s

COIVEING^
RIGHT TO

Your House!
{just as soon as you send for it,)

TO STAY WITH YOU

One, Two, Three Years,

and longer if you don't abuse

the Animalb.

(T/iey are very str&ng, and will keep so, without Fat-

ing anything dthtr, if you trtat than fairly.)

Last year everjbody said that C. M. Cran-
<1sill had beat the world, when he invented the

*' Acrol»nts "—and so he did, and every ene

who has not had them, must surely have a box

of Aofobats this year.—But now this same C.

M. Crandall has " been and gone and done it
"—

he has beat HIMSELF, thus : He has invented

a MeMa;jej-ie of Animals, much larger

than the pictures on this page, and he paints

them in many colors, and constructs them in 5©
pieces so curiously, that every piece will easily

fasten to every other piice quite strongly, and thus

you can change, and change, and change them

into hund)-eds and thonsayidn of ditfirext animals

and amtising fgiircs that will ]iroduce endless

FL^N. If you spend I,000 I>ays over them,

you cannot make up all the curious things that

are in a single menagerie box !

They are Wonderful

!

You see on this page only one simple way to

join them, without taking them to pieces. We
could have shown you a thousand other ways,

but we have not room enough here.

The Menagerie contains an Elephant, a

MEL, GiKAFFE, Zebra, Toccan, and Gorilla.

u will find in each Box a sheet, on which are

tited several hundred small figures, all of which

engravings from photographs of the funniest

kind imaginable, all of them having been actually

made with the pieces which form and hold up

the six animals.

Price per Box, at 34.5 Broadway, $2. If sent

by express, purchaser will pay express charges.

MORE FUN!
All the pieces, and whole figures, of Ckandall's

Acrobats, fit all the pieces, and whole figures,

of this new Menagerie, so that all who have the

Acrobats too, can eombine them with the Menage-

rie, and thus have materials for Millions of dif-

ferent amusing animals, figures, etc., etc., etc.

For sale by Toy Dealers generally, and by

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
345 Broadway, New York.
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GREAT DEDUCTION.
TEAS and COFFEES

At WhoSesale Prices.
Increased F:»ciliiits to Club Organizers.

Seiul for X«>v PrUt—List.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
<P. O. DoxDGiS.) CI .111(1 3o Vcsey St., New York.

THE

Tlie ciic-xpe-it and linst Portable
E.iiiinc ollcretl to the Public.

PRICE— 4 Horse-Power $300.
6 " '• 400.

7
" " 47.=i.

8K " " 5i0.
12 " " 735.
15 " '* 800.

Price of Stationary Engines:
I Uorse-Power ?150.

; to 8S Horse-Power 225.
rj to 15 " *' 300.

Sent! for illustrated Circular and
Price List.

H. B. BIGELOAV & CO.,
IVe^v Haven, Conn.

TuELREDUCEDTO A MINIMUM.:!

Whitman iBURRiLL.LiTTLE Falls, N.Yl
Small Portiible Boiler, with Kipp's new Engine combined,

and compete for all purposes—full 2 horse-power, $275.00.
The test and most durable l!oilor and Engine of this size

ever sold. Price is low. Send for special Circulars.

BOOKWALTER EIVGINE.
Compact, Substantial, Economical, aud
Easily nianaKcrt- Guaranteed to work
well and give full power claimed. En-
gine and Boiler complete, including
Governor, Pump, &c., (and boxing), at
the low price of

3 Horse-PoAver $353.00
iy-i

" " 303.50
C^ Put on Cars at SpringSeld, Ohio,

JAMES LEFFEL & CO.,
Springfield, Ohio.

or 109 Liberty St., !^ew Tort City.

WOLCOTT BROS.,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

TOLEDO, O.
Toledo property of all classe.^. r.lOacresTimber Land near

K*y depot, §i20 per acre. Several plantations in Arkansas
(Will cxcliange iu part for other property). Custom Flnur-
ing Mill in Sandusky Co., Ohio. fU.OOl No. 1 Sawmill on
line oi U'y in Mich., n<^\v, ^OO.'^OU.

CORRESPONOKXCE SOliICITED,

PORTABLE
.10

VtH.B.IGQ. CNC. Dcr.

Arr.inged for pressing

Hav, Kroom Corn,
flops, Wool, lice.

Bale your Hay. It ia

easier to pcU, 11 brings
aliigluT price.
No one need sell at a

loss on n rainy day or an
ovnr-stocked market, as
bnk'il hay can lie stored
cheaply, while loose hay
cauuot.

MV, II. HANKS & CO.;
Sole WatiTrs,

S4 4 3Gfl. Cntial Street,
CHICAGO.

GARDEN PESTS
anniiAlly canse tlie loss of niilHons in onr fields airl canlens
In Uoot's Garden Manual are civen practical methods by
which to eradicate or avert theiu. Sec adv. page 431.

-MoroceoTiu^,GtitEdges.
I«PISON, BtAKEMANJAYtOR & COi,

138 8, 140 GRAND ST., NEWYORK.'

Tie Jersey, Aldemey and Guernsey Cow.
Bv >VILLIS P. ilAZAIiD.

12mo. Cloth, Spl.50.

"An excellent treatise on the nature, Iii.story, and manage-
ment of the Aldurney, Jersi-y and Guernsey Cow. iHie
wurk contains a great mass of valuable information, whieh
cannot fail to be useful to the practical dairyman an I the
auiateui- farmer."—3'. Y. Tribune.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF RURAL SPORTS.
Comprising Sliooting, Hunting, Coursing. Fishing. Hawk-

ing, Athletics, Yachting, IJaciug, BoiUijig, Pedestrianism,
and the various Kural Games and Amusements. Illustrated
witii 200 Engravings, By Stonehenge (J. II. AValsh
r.U.C.S.) Crown S vo. Cloth, extra, black and gold, $4.50!

The American Gardener's Assistant,
Containing complete Prar'tir;iT Iiii-ectioiis for the Cultiva-

tion t'l Vr^'c(;tl)lfs, Flowers, Fruit Trees, and Grape Vines.
By Tn.iMA.s IIiuhqeman, gardener, seedsimin and florist.
New iMijiiDii, revised anti enlarged, bv S. Edward '1'odd
With 7U illustiatious. i2nio. Cloth, extra, black and gold,|2i

ZW~ Sent by Mail on receipt of lieUiil Price.

PORTER & COATES, Publishers, Philadelphia.

HOMES, AND HOW TO MARE THEM,
ILLrSTKATED. fi.OO.

ILLUSTRATED HOMES. $2.00.

By E. C. GAUDNEK. Architect.

Two delightful books, giving in the clenresl and most en-
gaging style, a yaat deal vi inl-irniatioii abmit lotMling,
planning, building and inniishjiiL: Imn^ps, si. Hint \>'illit.ut

bein^ cosily they maybe eomrurtalile, cnnveiuent, attrac-
tive //fimfs, full of daily comfort to thOsc who liyc in them,
and charming to visitors.

*»• For sale bij all Book selters. Sent post-paid, on receipt

of the price by the Publishers,

JAMES R. OSGOOD Sl CO., Boston.
C:r-Send to J. R. O. & Co. for Circular of " HOU.SE
A\D HOME BOOKS."

A storehouse of fun and profit for the
socitil circle is found in these fifty new
games of American Histoky, or sixty
c.irds, in n Patent Box. Price, 15 cents.
" Thtse admirablif devised games art ingen-
ioui, amusivg, and insl7-uctive."~F . Saun-
i>ERS, Libnirian of Astor Liljrary, N. Y,
' TViey stand without a rival in the home
<-(rcie."—Philip Phillips, Singer. Also

liiirniintf Hi)ilc-historv pnEtinie : The
TEN PLAGUES of Egypt ; tj-pical of

'llie iJebriMv BmidiipL'. By an eminent cler
(jvniiin. Four Rfimes on 40 illtistrnted cards,
h'< c-nts ; or li-.lli ninileJ for %\.

E. B. TEEAT, Pub., 805 B'way, N. T.

"The Household Magazine of America."

ARTHUE^S
ILLUSTRATED HOME MAGAZINE.

Tabes rank with +
tlie leading, most
popnlar. and most
influential Maga-
zines of the day.
It is more thor-
omihlv identified
with the people in

-}- their true home
and social life,

ttiaii any other
t-class Period-

ical in ttie coun-
try. For the Cen-
tennial Year it

^\'ill l)e richer in
than ever,illnstration aud in all of its varied de;

Two new serial stories will be given. EAGIjESCIjTFFE,
liy .\ins. .Mlia C R. Dorr, author of ' Svljil Huniintrton ;

"

aiid MIRIAM. AND tup: Lifk She Laid Down, bv T. S.

Artht'i:. Holli will conniienec in January. BITTTER-
ICR'S newest patterns for Ladies' and CIdldrenV dic>-scs
are given in every number. Terms : $'3.50 a Year.
3 copies for $6.r)0 ; <i copies and one to getter up of club, $13;
postage free. Specimen numbers 15 cents, iu currency or
P. O. i^tamp.

T. S, ARTHUR & SON. 1129 Chestnut St.,Phila., Pa.

AGAIN
to

LAST SEASOIf our Agency
bttsineBS surpassed all others.

It amounted to a quartenuil-
)n of dollars. Many Agents
laid up from two to three

tbousand dt^Uars each, in

front ^p- few months. The rea-

Fw>n : now features, em-

With \l>racing several largo

IditioDal profits

unasaal in this

kind of work.THIS SEASO:
Ihf iiiourt/'innlxiittf

rhnnrrs! n rr d »ifiJy ini^

prori'd! Tosbowour
good faith jrr e/unrai

Aijents oynin.-t idl 1<

Not ono cent is risked. Be\
quick. Send two 3c. stamps'
for valuable specimens, liberal

tcrms.ic. Address;THElLLu
trated Weekly, New York,
Ro'^ton.rhicatin, cr Atlanta, G;

best

business

for

lAGENTS

PRICE REDUCED
OF THE

Averill Paint.
IT IS THE

MOST DURABLE AND BEAUTIFUL
EXTERIOR PAINT KNOWN.

Costs less, and will outwear the best
of any other. White and all the Fash-
ionable Shades, mixed ready for
use, are sold by the gallon.

Hundreds ol testimonials from owners of tlie finest resi-
dences in the country. Willi Siimple C.ird of Colors, fur-
uiahed free by deiilers geiier:ill.v. :\nd by the

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT CO.,
3i3 Burling Slip, New York;

River S(., Clevt-laiid,
or 13a
.Ohio.

fast

THE PBflPLB'S FORCE PUMPS,
Aivarcled ittcdal of Amer-

ifaii Institute over nllcom-
ixtitors for 1873 and 1874,
and a,dopted as file Prt-mi-
iini pump by tlie American
Agricnltnrist. For House
and Oat-doors. For "Wells
from 6 to 100 feet deep.
Powerful Fire-Pumps.
Send Postal Card for Cir*

cularin.

W. S. BLUNT,
77 Beekman St.,N.Y.

Also Agent for
OOODKL.L. CO. CELJE-

BKATED SPRING BEDS.
See advertisement on page 196, May number.

And Agent lor Peclc & Skiitou''s Rustic AVork.

Genehal Agents fok Pt'MPs :

W. H. BANKS 4fc CO., C5iicaso,,llls.
^lagens & Co., Louisville, Ky.
J. G. Mui dock & Co., Cinciuniitl, O.
E. H. Leibev, Cheyenne. Wyomiuu.
T.J. Kilev.Houslnn, Texas.
Frothinglumi & "Workniiin. Montreal. C. E.
Benedict &. McCnuilic. .lackeonvllle. Flti.

Jas. 11. Billiiigton & Co., Phil;idel))hia. P.-*.

DUNHAM, CARRIGAN & CO.. AireutB
for Pacific Coast* fSan Fraucssco* Cal.

1300 000 PEACH TREES.
No. 1, $60 per M.; Mo. d, $40.

Dealers supplied with all kinds oi' iuirsfi'\' iToducts. Low-
est prices, and be>t stock grown sonlii < Uiio fliver.

UNDERHILL, NEWSON *& CO.,
Na.^livi]le, Tenn.

ASPARAGUS.
'

How to raise it aud sell it, in Root's Garden Manual. See
adv. page 4:34:.

MAGIC LANTERNS
Stereopticons of all sizes and prices, lor partor entertain-
ments and public exhibitions. B^" Pays well on small in-
vestments, ijy Catalogues free.

M'ALLISTEi:, Mf^. Optician, 49 Nassau Street, N. T.

I.lIPROTKI> FAlt^l at a SACRI-
FICE.— S-i acres, 10 miles Irom "Washington. D. C, S

mile from ll. R. station. PeifccHy healthy. 1,500 youus
vines and fruit trees. Address

J. T. liRAMHALL, Falls Church, Va.

\Lr A. COVERT A: CO., Produce
^^ • Commission Nereliaiits, ^o. 112 "Warren St..
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THE POULTRY BUYER — Dra\cn ami Eni/vavcd for tlie American AgriaillurM.

One who visits the market of a lars;c city, es-

pecially near the holidays, is struck with the im-
mense stock of poultry ; chickens, turkeys, gccse,
and ducks, are presented in such profusion, that
he wonders how such a multitude could be brousrht
together. K the same person happens to be in the
fall of the year in the eounti-y, anywhere from
Maine to Michigan—or further west, he will often
see, not only on the main roads, but on the by-
ways, leading to remote farm-houses, the coop-like
wagons of the poultry buyer, passing from farm to

farm, the sources of supply, and gathering up the

units which make up the millions of poultry an-

nually required by the large cities. Certain kiuds

of business develope peculiar characters ; the tin-

peddler is very much the same, wherever he may be,

and the poultry buyers, as a class, have the same
general characteristics. The poultry collector

lives by buying and selling, hence he is shrewd

;

but his buying is mostly from the women of the

farm, the fowls being generally their perquisitics,

hence he is polite, and has a good knowledge of

what Sam Slick said were essential to a clock ped-

dler, "soft sawder and human natur"." Tlie poul-

ti7 buyer is an important person in a thinly settled

farming district, for he comes to buy, and not like

the majoiity of traveling tradesmen, to sell, and

more than all he docs not trade or " dicker," but

buys for cash. Many a good woman depends upon
the sale of the fowls she has brought up from the

nest, for her scanty supply of ready money, and

the traveling buyer .ilTords her the only means of

disposing of them, licnce his coming, especially in

sparcely settled districts, is an event of no little

importance. In the older states the buyer general-

ly manages in more stylo than elsewhere ;
he drives

on in advance, and makes his purchases, letting his

assistants come along later, to pick up and carry

off the fowls he has bought ; but where farms

arc few and fur between, the buyer drives his own
wagon, and picks up fowls, turkeys, geese, or

ducks, as he may happen to come across them.
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Tracy City, Tcnn. Wc doubt if even the most enthusias-

tic friend of the Percheron liorses, would claim for this

race that it is the best for all farm purposes everywhere.

The Clydesdale breed, as a heavy farm horse, has as

many friends as ihe Percheron, who, as may be expected,

favor their clioscn race. The Percheron, when pure, is a

very valuable horse, and will produce a class of farm

horses equal to, but we can hardly say butter than any.

Unfortunately some ignorant or unprincipled persons

liavc imported some inferior and very coarse Norman
horses, calling them *' Normau-Percheron " or Percheron,

and have injured the reputation of the genuine breed.

Tlioac who wish for the pure race, should he cautious

from whom they buy. It would he safe to consult a

little work called "The Percheron Horse," published

by the Orange Judd Company, (price $1.00,) in regard to

the character of the pure breed.
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At the close of the present year there is much
cause for congratulation amongst farmers. Their

condition is much more cheerful than they had rea-

son to expect in the spring. Generally crops have
been abundant and prices are '"lir. The farmer
must necessarily live In hope, for he cannot tell

how events may result. The past season has been

to the farmer full of anxieties. Disasters have

continually threatened him. The weather has been

strangely inconstant and fickle, and it has been

more from good fortune than his own efforts, that

disaster has been averted. Now that the real con-

dition of affairs is ascertained, we find the efops are

unexpectedly heavy, and tliat the qualify is better

than we had reason to hope for. Some of the

western states, where thousands of farmers a year

ago feared destitution, are now overflowing with

grain which sells at remunerative prices. Beef,

pork, butter, cheese, and with the exception of

cotton and wool, altogether produce is high in

pi-iee, so much so that some suffering is entailed

upon those engaged in other industries, who are

worse off now than for many years past. It is one

of the advantages of a farmer's lite, that he is to a

great extent independent of the fluctuations of

trade. With his farm free from debt, he is sure at

least of shelter, food, fuel, and the most of his

clothing, although his surplus may be totally un-

salable ; but while he feeds other people, this can

never happen, and a market for what lie does not

need himself is always t j be found.

^>

—

Hiuti^ alcout AVoi*k.

The Winter^s Study.—Now that the season for

active labor is over for 1875, the farmer has leisure

before him that may be turned to good account.

With the general spread of information, the farmer

can not afford to be behind his fellow citizens in

the knowledge of common things. Every farmer

sliould club with his neighbors to form a library of

at least one-hundred well selected, standard, prac-

tical books, relating, first to his own profes.sion, ag-

riculture, and the sciences connected with it ; there

are now many excellent, plainly written manuals,

upon all the collateral sciences, then there should

be works on American and general history, on poli-

tical economy, and lastly in general lilerature.

Feeding Slock.—There is opportunity now for
those who desire—and every one should—to try
some of the experiment^ in feeding, referred to iu
the articles liy Prof. Atwater, which have been pub-
lished in the A/,tcriean Agrknlturist during the past
year. These articles are worthy of close and care-
ful study, for they put many things in quite a new
and different light from that in which most farmers
have hitherto viewed them. Economy demands
that every ounce of nutriment should be got out of
the fodder we feed. There is no doubt that some
of it is lost iu our usual methods of feeding stock.

//o)-SfS.—Care is required in grooming and clean-
ing horses. No gathering of scurf, or waste of
tiie skin, or of dried penspiratiou, 'should be per-
mitted to collect beneath the coat. But this should
not in every case be torn away with sharp curry-
combs. A tender skin is injured by rough currying.
A moderately stiff brush, made with an uneven sur-
face, is suflicicut iu nearly every case. But labor
must not be stinted in keeping horses clean.

Torre.—Fresh cows need a large quantity of water
at this time, and this is best given in the shape of
warm slops of bran, or a mixture of corn-meal and
middlings. Our milking cows have done very well
on finely cut, well cured corn-fodder, wetted and
mixed with corn and middlings ground together
very fine. One bushel of cut fodder, and 3 quarts
or i].: lbs. of the meal, is the daily allowance. A
sheaf of oats, or a small feed of good clover hay, is

given at noon. In the case of some very large

milkers and butter-makers, this allowance of meal
maybe sometimes doubled with good effect. Clean-
liness is of the greatest importance :u the win-
ter time. The cows and calves should be card-
ed every day, and their coats kept free from filth.

Lice will never be found upon stock thus managed.

Calves may be kept loose in a shed by themselves,
with an open yard in which they may run in the
daytime. They should be kept well littered, and
the litter need not be removed until spring. If the
litter is short, the manure will be fine and in excel-

lent condition for use. If whole corn-stalks arc

used for litter, this plan will not answer.

Bedding in the stables is of great importance,
both as regards the comfort of the stock, and the
condition of the manure heap. It will pay to cut
all the litter with a fodder cutter, when it can be
done by horse-power. Where leaves or sawdust
can be procured for bedding, every pound of straw
sliould bo used for feed. Otherwise cut straw,

when used for bedding, is more absorbent than
long straw-, and more quickly rots in the manure
heap. The stock can be kept verj' clean with
short bedding.

Shei'p.—The sheep sheds and yards should be
kept well bedded witli short litter. This may he
shaken up every day, to keep the surface clean,

and if it is not removed at all until spring, the
sheep will do as well, or better than if the manure
is disturbed. The litter and droppings become
firmly packed until two Icet thick, witliout any
evil or disagreeable effects. The feed racks should
be arranged so that the sheep can not thmst their

heads between tlie bars and tear the wool from
their necks, or scatter dust, etc., amongst tlic wool.

Swine.—There is a good prospect for high prices

for pork for some time yet. Pork and corn gener-
ally bear relative values, and whatever the price of
corn, it can be turned into pork with profit. But
the better the machine (or the pig) for working up
the corn, the greater is the profit. Tliere has been
a vast change for the lietter in the stock of pigs and
hogs, but there is room for further improvement.
The aim should be to reduce the offal, and produce
a pig or hog as nearly as possible all bacon and
hams, and one that will come to market without
I-ieing wintered over.

Pure Water is as necessary for stock in the winter
time as in the summer. There is much suffering

and consequent loss amongst stock for want of

water. Ice cold water is injurious, and animals
will not drink enough of it to supply their wants ;

unless sufficient is supplied, digestion cannot go on
properly. AVatcr should be given in the yards

three times a day. It should be drawn from wells
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or cisterns. The trough should be emptleJ into a

draiu as eoou as the animals hivve drank so that ice

does not gather in it.

Manure should be piled so that it will not be fro-

zen. This may easily be done. How to do it was

explained in " Walks and Talks on the Farm " la.st

month. If the directions there given be follov.ed

the heap may be kept hot all the winter. If it is

seen to steam, no harm is done. That is only mois-

ture escaping, and no ammonia is being lost.

The Bavn-Tara, sLould be kept dry and free

from water. The water from the roofs sUould be

carried oil' by spouts and draiiia. The cost of these

will soon be repaid by the saving iu the value of the

manure which would otherwise be washed away,

and the comfort of having eleau and dry yards.

ifciiftci/.—A warm shed for the fowls will lielp to

supply the house witli fresh eggs. Warm food will

also help. Boiled potatoes mashed with eorii-meal

or wheat middlings and fed hot is excellent food

for liens, and will greatly encourage them to lay.

Comfortable dry nests should be provided, and if

these are supplied with pine saw-dust, Ihey will be

kept free from lice. Fowls should be banished

from the barn and stables, or they will soon stock

them with fleas and lice, which may be a source of

much trouble to the horses and cows.

Work in the Horticultural Departments.

Iu mauy loc:Uities all out-door work is at au end,

and iu many others it soou will be ; and whatever

remains to be done in the way of preparation for

winter, must receive immediate attention. In

mild climates, or an unusually mild season, the

work indicated for November and October may be

continued.

Orcliai-d aud !\ui-!«ery.

Fences and Gates.—Put iu good order ; if cattle

get in they will destroy J'oung and injure old trees.

Manure may be carted to the orchard when the

ground is frozen, or there is snow upon it.

Mice and Stibbits.—Tread the light snow firmly

around the trees, soou after it falls, to prevent

mice working under it ; remove hay in- straw which

has been used for mulching, as it will harbor mice.

Injury by rabbits is best prevented by smearing the

trunks with blood.

Pi-uning may be done if the weather is not too

cold ; cover all cuts with shellac varnish or paint,

to prevent the water from entering.

Fi-iiit 4j!ai-«l<-u.

ProkMoii is necessary for the less hardy varieties

of raspberries ; lay down the canes aud cover

with a few inches of earth, first removing the soil

from one side of the plant, to allow it to be tent

without breaking. Grapevines also do better in

veiy cold eljmates, if laid down and covered.

Grapevines.—Prune before severe weather, aud

save the wood for propagating new plants ; cut it

into lengths of two or three eyes, tie in small bun-

dles, and store in sand or earth in the cellar. In

northern localities, lay down the vines and cover

them with earth wherever iiracticable.

Slramberries.—Cover with hay or leaves on the

approach of cold weather,' but do not bury the

crowns too deeply, else they may rot.

Kitclieu CSardeu.

The work here is mainly in preserving the crops of

last season, and in preparing for the coming year.

If the root-cellars are not properly banked up with

earth, or protected by straw, there will be danger of

injury to tlie contents by frost. Provide double sash-

es for at least one window, so that there will be some

light in the cellar. Ventilate the cellar by the

use of a tight wooden bos, with sides i to 6 inches

by 10 inches, which runs from the cellar ceiling to

the top of the building above, where it passes out

du-ectly under the eaves ; a slide placed in the tube,

will allow it to be closed during very severe weather.

Pursnijis, Salslfij, etc., are hardy, and may be left

in the open ground uutil sjiring, as freezing bene-

fits them.

Sptimch needs a slight covering of leaves or

st: aw, to preserve it properly over winter, but do

not apply uutil quite cold.

Cabbages.—If not all gathered, attend to thee ut

once, and store in the manner described last month.

Horseradish.—Dig before the ground freezes, and

store in boxes of earth. Save the small roots for

sets for next season.

Manure.—Provide absorbents for all liquid ma-

nure from the stables, and aU house slops. Every

mean's should be taken to increase the supply of

manure, for without it good garden crops are im-

possible iu the older states. Save all poultry drop-

lyings, wood ashes, and anything else which can be

used as a fertilizer. Leaves can iu most country

places bo had iu abundance for the trouble of gath-

ering, aud may be »ised for tjeddiug, or composted

at once with stable manure.

Flo-ivcr 4jardeia and L<a.>viii.

There will still be half-hardy shrubs and trees to

I>rotect, and herbaceous plants to cover v/ith straw

or leaves. Do not cover too soon ; remember that

the object in covering afall is to keep the plants

from too sudden changes.

Cold Frames must be aired during mild daj-s by
lifting the sashes, else the plants are liable to grow
and Ije injured. During a heavy snow storm, fol-

lowed by very cold weather, it will do to leave the

snow on the sashes until the weather moderates, as

this will keep our frost. See that mice do not get

into frames where there arc seeds or plants.

Ptdbs sliould be planted Ijy the first of the mouth
if possible, otherwise the ground may freeze so

hard that it cannot be done at all. The bed may
be covered with a thick coat of straw, which w'ill

keep out frost for several days, unless too severe.

<]<reenIioii<i>c and tVindo^v Plants.

Windoiii Boxes.—If these were overhauled and re-

furnished in the fall, the plants will by this time be
growing finely. It is not yet too late to make win-

dow boxes if one has the v'lants at hand in the

greenhouse ; select such kinds as will stand the

dry air of a room ; Dracaenas, and the variegated

Cyperas make good center plants, while the soil

may be comjileted with Tradescantias, Moneywort,
and Selaginellas. After planting, water thoroughly,

and shade for a few days until weil established.

Ivies are among the most valuable of room deco-

rations, and may be used in various ways. A good
plant of Ivy, potted in rich soil, and placed where

it can get a little Bun during the day, wiil, when
well-established, grow luxuriantly ; the leaves are

so thick and firm, that they are easily kept clean by

wiping with a damp sponge.

VentiJatiait should be given every day. unless' the

weather is too severe, to iilants in the window as

well as in the greenhouse.

Fuiiiiijatc at least once a week with tobacco stems,
' slightly moistened, to prevent Ijlazing. It is best to

do this at night, when the houses can be closed, and

in the morning syringe with water, using a line rose.

Cfinullio':.—Keep as cool as possible to prevent

flowering early; the plants can be brought into

heat as wanted.

Bidbs.—Hyacinths and Narcissuses for early win-

ter blooming in the house aud greenhouse, should

have been potted iu October. Tliey may be potted

now for late
;
place in a cellar and water occasion-

ally, until the roots arc well-establislied, when they

may bo brought into heat as required.

Climbers.—Keep tied to trellises or greenhouse

rafters, and as they are liable to become infested

with insects, care must be taken to examine them

often for mealy bug and red-spider.

Epipliyllums will now need more water, as they

are about comiug into bloom.

iS'mfe.—Sow a few pots of seeds of Mignonette,

Candytuft, Sweet Alyssura, etc., for cut flowers

during the winter.

Comiu«reial Matters—Market Prices.

,000

The lullowlug condcused, com|neheusive tables, care-

fully prepared specially for tlie American Agriculturist,

from our daily record during the yc.tr, show at a gknce
tUo transactions fur the mouth eudini; Nov. 19th, 1875,

niul for the corrospontliuij moutU last year;

1, TK.VXSACriO.NS' AT TUB NBW YOUlv 31ARKICTS.
ReceM'TS. FCohv. Whettt. Corn. line. Uarlett. Oatn.
2ii(l's(//K lirtliWI.OOO 4,813,500 3,OH,000 Ul.OOO 412,0(10 l,S79,f"
23 (I's lust nrtli34i,O0O 3,9;U,0li0 3,771,000 19,700 olV.mtS J,J1I.I

SAt.KS. Fioitr. W'heiti. Corn. Hue. Uarleil. Oats.
20 it's this ni'th473,O00 5,104,000 2,912,000 69,000 431,000 2,107,008
2.)ir3 ((<»! iii'lli 422,000 3,013,000 4,080,000 17,000 213,000 1,780,000

;i. Comparison wiUt. same period at tlii^ time ia-st i/ear.

Iticcicn-rs. Flour. Wfteat. Corn. Rue. Ilar'>-n. Oats.
211 days 1875. .401,000 4,873,000 2,011,000 151,700 412,000 1,379,009
20 (l:iys 1871..321,000 3,115,000 1,807,000 104,000 47l,0"0 1,306,000

Sxr.Ks. F!nnr. U't/eat. Corn. Hue. llnrleu. Oats.
26 il-.ivs 1873 473,000 3,101,000 2,912.000 69,000 431,0 0' 2,107,009
26 (liiys 1S74..309,000 4,318,000 4,106,000 87,000 3S5,000 1,5W,000

3, Stock of griiin in store at Kew York.
^yttettt. Corn. Hue. UarUtj. Oai^. Malt,
liiisli. liiisti. luisli. bnsli, luisli. bnsli.

Nov. 8,1873.. ",ai9.1."i7 1,112,998 79.335 277,400 813,591 249,986
Oct. 11,1873..3,SW,303 1,682,246 10,910 21.6.88 439,698 361.428
Mi>yll.l8;3.. '.169.80) 1,542.921 16,124 10.337 3li,209 229.6K
J.w. 11,1873. .3.673,133 1,049.900 50,8.89 191,470 877,014 145.647
Nov. 9, 13;4..3,6.S0,111 1,727,510 19,1'S 117,185 791,733 135,882

4, Exports from Xeio rork. Jan. 1 to Kov. 10.

Flour. MHteai. Corn. Rtje. Barletj. Oats. Peas.
libls. litisM. busli. busli. Ijusli. bnelt. bush.

is;3.t,«22,6;3 SJ.CIO.OOI 11,948,113 159,9.32 235 117,481 288 030
1871.1.899,773 33,079,316 17,396,617 381,463 3,320 106,342 321,249

.5. Receipts at head of tide-water at Albany eacTi sea307i
to Sov. 'UK.

Flour. Wheat. Corn. Ri/e. JSarley. Oats.",
bbls. bush. bnsli. bush. bush. bush.

1S73 97,500 17,114,400 7,930,900 181,490 2,160,700 2,108.600
1874 129,200 21.293,1100 17.!41.8I)0 26:i.20O l.C9:'.,5U0 2.793.60O
1873 123.300 2il,".i .ri .) l :.l'i ,,:«) 914,-,00 l.i'J,; :;iilo, (B
1873 10),100 7. ; .'00 3:.7.3002.n" ' :", »»
1871 333.000 1-,: ,.' ./ ,i.;.i«.o 707.700 2.;'...,' i I,- ..^0

1870 356,600 13,',ii.r,.j.jo -1,3.,J.300 539,900 3,oii6,.>uu 3,, jU,9U0

CfUUEXT \VU0LE3ALIC PRICKS.

Oct. 12. Nov. 12.

PlUCtt OF GOLB 116 1-3 I14r3-g
Fi.ouK—Super to KkU-.x Stale f 4 90 (5 6 40 $4 90 (gj 6 25
Super to K.\tra Soutlicin.... 4 90 @ S 75 4 90 @ 8 75
ICxtra Western 5 40 @ 8 50 5 S3 ® 8 .30

l'>xli:i Genesee 5 90 ® 7 25 € 00 <gi 7 25
SiiiieiUnc Westciu 490@5 40 490O5 30
UVE Floim; 4 25 (a 3 30 4 00 @ 5 50
(%in"-MKAl 3 00 ® 4 15 3 25 a 4 00
r.ucKWHEAT Flour, S 100 n,5 2 90 @ 3 25 2 40 @ 3 73
WiiEST— All kiiHlsol White. 1 33 <g 1 55 1 SO (a 1 50
All kinds of lied ami Amber. 90 @ 1 40 93 ® 1 45
CORX— rellow 73 @ 74 76 ® 77
Mixed 67 @ 73>< 73 ® 76
White.. 76 ® 77 73 ® 82
Oats— Western 36 ® 55 43 ® 63
Stiite 43 @ 65 41 ® 53
V,YK 90 ® — 85 ® 92
liAUl.Ey 1 00 ® 1 30 80 ® 1 25
Buckwheat, «( bush 80 ® — 68 ® 73
IIav-UiUl', »II00 1t.s 60 ® 1 00 65 ® 1 10
Straw, »< 100 »s 50 @ 90 50 ® 95
Co iTO.v— Middlings, iji lb . 13^@ U% I3X® 13X
llucs-Ciop ons7.3. fill 10 ® 13 13 % 17
Fe\tuki:s— Live tleesc, ^( II) K ® 60 33 ® 60
SF.E[>-(Jlovei',fl lb .. 13 ® — lOy® 11
Tnnolhy. ill bnsbcl 2 60 ® 3 00 2 25 ® 2 65
Flax. "<i bushel 1 60 ® 1 75 1 33 ® 1 63
SiioAi:— Keli'g*; Giocei'yi'ilt. 65^'® 91< 0J^@ 9Si
Mor.Assics. Ciili;i. iSu'iil. . 30 @ 40 28 ® 38
New Orleans, new crop,*' gal — @ — 70 @ 80
CoFFEE-IIiocGold) 19 ® 21,'<: 17^® 20;tf
TonACco. KenlucUv, &e..^'lb. 8 @ 25 S ® 25
Seeil Lc;if. ijfib 1@45 6® 25
Wool—Domestic FInecc, P B 25 @ 6.3 28 @ 69
Dmncstie, pulled, Sib 25 ® 48 27 ® 50
Culilorniii, clip 15 ® 31 14 ® 33
Tai.i.ow, fi lb 10?i® 10^ 9!,® 9%
Oir.CAKE-ll ton 37 50 043 00 40 00 @44 50
I'ORK—Jlcss, ?f hurrcl 22 50 ®23 73 '22 50 @ —
Plime Mess. iP bairel 19 50 ®19 75 19 00 ®19 50
Bekf—l*l!>in mess 8 00 ®10 25 1100 ®12 00
r.ARD. in tics. & hnncls, * Ik 13 ® \9% 12X@ ISM
liUTTicn—St;ite, i(ilb 24 ® 40 3+ ® 34
Western. 111b ... '16 a 37 16 ® 84
Cheese 4 @ MH 4 ® 13Ji
liltANS-?* iHisbel 1.30 ®275 160 a 2 30
PEAS-C;ina<l;i. free. IS bn ... 1 13 @ 1 20 1 13 ® 1 18
Eaos-Frcsh.*) tlozen .... 37X® SO 27 ® 82
FOULTRT—Fowls 12 @ 18 9 ® 18
Tnrkevs-Ulb 14 ® 19 11 ® 18
Geese, tl pair 135 ® 2 23 112 @ 1 87K
Geese, I) lb — ® — 9 ® 15
Dneks, TUpair 55 ® 80 60 @ 75
Ducks,?)lb — ® — 14 ® 19
WiiciDcocK. per pair 80 ® 1 00 50 @ M
Chickens. ?)» 1) 9 19 IS ® 30
Grouse. 11 pair 90 ® 1 00 93 @ 1 12
Partridoe, *< p:ur 30 @ 1 00 50 ® 1 12
Ducks, Wild, |)p:iir 30 ® 70 :>3 ® 1 50
QuAll., trapped, ^ dozen — @ — 3 50 ©350
Hakes, ?>nalr — ® — 60 ® 75
nAliBlTS. %) pair — ® — 33 ® So J
Vension, PIb 13 ® 15 13 @ 17
Turnips '(1 bbl 123 fii 1 73 73 ® 1 00
Cahsvges-B 100 2 00 ® S 00 2 50 ® 5 60
Onions—-{1 bbl 1 00 (3 1 75 1 CO ® 2 50
Poi-ATOEs—»1 bbl 1 00 @ 2 00 75 ® 2 23
.SWEET PorATOKS-1<bbl 1 50 ® 2 50 125 ® 2 25
ilKOOSI-CORX 6 ® 13 6 ® 11
PEARS,perhox — ® — 3.30 ® 4 09
Pears, Pblil 2 50 ®12 00 SCO ®U 00
Grapes, Vib 4 ® II 3 ® 9
Appi.KS-iiibiU-l-el 173 ® 9, Sly. 2 00 ® 3 50
CRANBERRIES—?i bbl 8 00 ®10 00 7,30 ®10 60
QuixOES, I) bbl — ® — 4 50 ®900
.'-cjuAsn. «l bbl 30 ® 60 So @ 60
Cauliflower, per libl 150®S50 150®350
Pumpkins, luoo — ® — — ® —
CUCU-MUERS, pickle, ^MOOO... — ® — 3 CO ® 5 00

Gold has been up to 117f, .and dowu to 114, closing

Nov, 12th at 1145, as against 116} ou Oct 12th

The niovenicnts iu Breadstuft's diirin{; the month Lavo

been on a restricted scale. Tlio demand has been less

satisfactory from foreign bnyers. The home trade wants

liave been less nrgcnt. The arrivals have been ample.

Prices have been depressed and irregular, especially

toward the close, in the instances of Flour, 'Wheat, Com,
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and Burley. The ofleriiiys of Wheal, other Ihan piirae,

liave been liberal. Holders of strictly prime to choice

Wheat, have not been eager to place snpplics at the

iiiHng fl^'urcs, in view of the pniall proportion of the

grades named, now in stock at this point, and the relative

strength of tlie interior marliets. Cora has been in light

supply for some days past, yet not in very urgent demand.

Eye, of prime to choice quality, attracted more attention

toward the close, chielly from buyers for sliipnicnt to the

Continent. Barley lias been pressed for sale, and has

been very unsettled as to values. Oats have been varia-

We, with the best grades offering quite reservedly at cur-

rent qnotaticms.... Provisions have been more active.

Western Mess Pork, and western steam Lard, advanced

sliarply, chiefly under speculative manipulations on Oclo-

ter options, the settlement of wliich seriously disturbed

tr,ade ; and at the close values were depressed. Butter,

Cheese, and eggs closed steady Cotton has been quot-

ed lower, on a restricted business, but closed steadier,

with more inquiry Wool has been held more firmly,

and has been in fair demand Tobacco, Xaval Stores,

anil Petroleum quiet... Hops have been in better de-

mand, and at the close quoted stronger in price Hay
firmer and more sought after— Seeds inacllvc and irreg-

nlar in price Ocean freights have been less active, and

quoted easier. Flour by sail and steam to London, 2s.

M. @ 3". 'M. per bbl.; Grain by sail, to do., 8Jr/. @ M.
per bushel ; Grain by steam to Liverpool, 8(/., and by
sail, to do., 7 @, 'ti I. per bushel. Grain tonnage for Cork

and orders, 55. 'Jrf.@(ls. M. ; for Penarth Roads, and orders,

5s. dd. @5s. M.; for the Continent, 6s. 3cl. @ to. 6d. per

quarter.

I\eM Voi-K I.iive-Slocl£ jVInrkcti^.

KEOEtPTS.

WKKK KN'DING LWm.t. Cniim
Oct. lb S,?94 131

Oct. 2"i 10.7W S7

Nov. 1 10,851 79
Kov. 8 10,113 87

Nov. 15 ... 8,M0 136

. Ciiluen. Sheep. Swine. Toi'I.
2,9.i7 31,104 33,118 06,137
2,33S 2r,s;7 Sl.CO.'i 75,323
3,313 38.127 33,118 Ufiil
1,881 35,3-14 29,689 77,034
1,S50 33,039 S9,357 8i;80!

Total for 5 irffA.! .JO.or.l

Ao.forpvev.iWeeks 11,093 370
11,33S

11,3*3

154.351 158.915 374.073
134,319 94,353 371,903

Becvefi.

Auerage tier Wfek I'2.M3

do. do. Uixl Month. ..W.Tii
do. do. ;j?*e«'s Month.. 9,630

Cows.
130
94
74

Calves. Sheev. Sicine.
3,809 3S.563 39,728
2,80S 31.312 23,583
2,S2l 20,379 17,835

Beeves.—The market which opened strong nndt-r

jsmall receipts, and promised a fair if not good busiues=,

gave way early, and tlxo second week of our report was
the most disastrons for sellers since the same week Irist

year,, wlien the niaiket was glutted with stock, and own-
ers lost from $5 to $15 per head. Tlien the average price

was 0;^c. per lb. In the week referred to. prices gave

TV-ay fully Ic. per lb. on poorer grade? and a \ic. on extra.

Since then on full arrivals the market has been without
recovery, and business has been unsatisfactory. The rail-

road combination to tax all stock arriving here by order-

ing everything to be billed *" subject to yardage charges

as established by the stock-yard companion, "' which arc

in %ci the Pennsylvania, Eric and N. Y. Central railroad

companies, has nut tended to improve matters. This
regnhnion is to be fought in the cou'-ts, and if upheld

there will be nothing to prevent the taxing of every kind

ef freight, that may i)ass through the hands of railroad

companies, by means of warehouse charges. The market
eloses heavy, without any improvement, a finv choice sc-

lecwons which retailed at 13 ^iC.®!;^^^. per lb., to dress

5S lb. per cwt., alone helping the average somewhat
above the previous week. The range f«r conmion to

prime natives was 8,Vc.@12>j'c. to dress 53 to Ba lbs. on
tht 112 lbs., and for Texan and Cherokee steers, 7Xc.(3>

lOj'ic. per lb. to dress 55 to 5S lbs.

The prices for the past five weeks were as follows:

Large Sales. Aver.
10M@llMc. JO^xc
9 ©lOHc. 10 c.

OJ^@10Ke. 3014'c.

10 @n c. io>^c.

WEEK EXDiNG Range.
Oct. IS. 7;^'@l:iKc.
Oct. 25 8S(^13 c.

Kov. 1 7 OlSJ^c.
Nov. 8 7 @13'^c.
Nov. 15 .... 7M<^13Kc.

Iflllcli Cows.—The offerings have been light, else

prices must have given way under the dull business tliat

has prevailed the past mouth. Poor cows arc not salable

at any price, and the demand is fair for good at $70@$75
per head, calf included. To be forced oil", poor stocl;

would not bring over $30 per head Calves.—The
market for calves has been dull, wiih a tlow business at

lower prices. Grasscrs sold at the close of our report at

$6 per head for poor, np to $l'.2.riO per head for the best

lots. Fat veals sold at 7V'c.(?710;t..c. per lb. live weight.

... Sbeep and Lambs have been in demand with

large sales at low prices. Good stock have met -with a

ready market, while poor sheep have been du'l and re-

main so. The closing rates were steady at 4>/c.@fj>j'c.

per lb. live weight, for poor to fair ; CiJic per lb. fora few
selections of Ohio and Canada sheep, and B'^'cQ^VHc per

lb. for poor to extra lambs Swine.—Hogs have been

quiet and steady. The arrivals of live have been all con-

signed direct to slaughterers, and none havchccn offered

for sale. The latcs-t quotations were 8'oC, for State hogs.

City dressed sold fairly at the close at n^4'e.@10^4'c. per lb.

Kemember
The Valuable Premiums.
See Page 477, iamci i^eosd. to tlie

oi* PreiiiBHiais £4' yoia Diavc not al-

ready receive*! it.

containifig a {/'•^'-'f vrn-kf;/ of Iftm.% inc\iding many
good Hints and Suggestions }rhkh ti'e throw into b'tnullev

hjpe and condensed foiiUy for u'ant of rooni elseivJiere.

^^ rV.B.—i:*Uc ^e^ir Postas^c ILavr-
—On account of the now postal law, ^vlaicli reiqiiiros

pre-payniont of po.stag:e by tlie x*"^'*'^^'"
ers, each subscriber niusi remit, in addilion to the reg-

ular rates, 4en oents for prepayment of yearly
postage by tlie Publishers, at New York.
Every subscriber, ^vhctlier coming singly, or in clubs at

club rates, will be particular to send to this othce postage

as above, with 7iis subscription. Subscribers in British Am-
erica will continue to scud postage as heretofore, for

prc-paymcnt here.

ISeiBiiitliBag' !^IoBiey.: — Clicolcs on
New York City SSanks or Bankers are best

forlargesiuns : mnko i)ayablL- to the order of Orani!:e

Judd Company. Post-Ofliec Money Orders
for$50or loss, arc cheap and safe also. When these are not

obtainable, rc't.-lster letters, affixing stamps for post-

age and regir'try
;
put in the money and seal the letter in

the presence of the postmaster, aud talce his 7'eceipt for it.

Money sent in the above three methods is safe against loss.

Itoiio&<l Copies of Volume Xlairty-
three are now ready. Price. $2, at our office ; or $2.50

each, if sentby mail. Any of the last eighteen volumes

(IG to 33) will also be forwarded at same price. Sets of

numbers sent to our office will be neatly bound in our

regular style, at75 cents per vol. (.50 cents extra, if return-

ed by mail.) IMissing numbers supplied at 12 cents each.

Spealc a "Woi"*! tor tlie 4jSer]nan
Asncrican Agriculturist,—For 10 years past an

edition of this jomnal has been issued in the German
language for the bcnelit of the large number of our citi-

zens who rL-ad only the language of Yaterland. It con-

tains the engravings and all the principal reading of the

Euglish edition. Several pages devoted to the adver-

tiseraculs in the English edition, arc in tlie German
edition occupied by a special extra Department, edited by

the Hon. Frederick Miiuch, a distinguished cultivator of

Missouri, which gives it additional value to the German
reader. The colored cover only is omitted from the

German edition. Many of our subscribers take the Ger-

man copy for their gardener or their workmen. Will our

friends make this edition known to their German friends

and neighbors ? Having tiie advantage of the engravings

of the English edition, it is larger, better, and cheaper,

thau it could be if published independently. Both edi-

tions are issued on the same terms, aud clubs may con-

sist of cither edition, or a part of both.

^'otices of Cataloft-nes and ISooks
intended for this number must, f;om ilio crowded state

of our columns at the end of the year, be left over.

Xlie In«lex. for the volume now closed, is is-

sued on a separate sheet. Formerly wc have, as is tho

usual custom, given the index within the regular pages
;

we give this year the full number of pages of reading

matter, aud the index besides. Save the Index.

A Few Hints to Correspondents,
—The end of one year and the beginning of another, al-

ways brings us in relations with many new correspond-

ents, and we would suggest to them, as well as to many
old ones who seem to have forgotten them, a few points

to observe in writing to the editors Unless you wish

to sign your name, do not write at all. Anonymous let-

ters arc not noticed. Sign the article what you please,

but give the real name also Do not ask our opinion of

any advertising " Doctor." "Wc do not personally know
any of them ...Do not ask our advice as to change of

locality or of business: it is a delicate matter to advise

an intimate friend or relative in such a case ; and impos-

sible, when the party is an entire stranger Wc are

always glad to hear what our friends liave done, either in

the "farm, garden, or household," and failures are often

as instructive as successes. Matters of personal experi-

ence are always welcome; essays upon "matters and
things iu general " arc not likely to be of use. We arc
willing to admit that tlie county the writer lives iu is the
best in his state, and that his state is the best in the
Union, fur tlu-y are so tu him, but being the .-Uneiican

Agriculturist, we cannot give room for tlie special advo-
cacy of the claims of any portion of it. It is such a great

and grand country, this of ours, that did we publish all

the praises of special portions of it that arc sent to us, wc
should have no room for anything else... Ko matter if

you are frequently in the city, if you have an article, scud
it by mail, or leave it, but do not ask to see the editor

tliat you may talk to him about it. Editors judge of arti-

cles in their own time, and in their own waj-. We not

long ago had a case iu which a person insisted upon
leading an article to one of the editors, soinctliing wc
never before heard of ...If your article is declined, it is

no indication that il lacks merit; we often have several

articles at once upon a subject that we do not care to

treat at all at that time. Au editor's duty is to leave out,

as well as to publish, articles. Do not ask whfj he did

not publish yours The English papers generally, and
some American journals, give notice that they will re-

turn no manuscripts whatever; we endeavor, when
stamps are enclosed, to return those which are declined.

Crochety correspondents will do well to remember
that it has been decided in the courts, that publishers are

not responsible for any volunteer articles scut to them;

unless it can be sho\\u that the articles were ordered, the

writer has no claim upon the publisher.

Insects anttd Plants.—All intelligent per-

sons are interested in the means by which nature works
to bring about certaiu results, and while every cultivator

knows the great injury insects inflict upon vegetation,

but few arc aware that these are of eo great use to

plants, that many kinds would disappear from the face

of the earth did not insects aid them in producing seed.

The relations between the two—insects and plants—have

within the past few years, occupied the attention of nat-

uralists at home and abroad, and the results are most
wonderful aud intorestiug. . Fortunately, this is a matter

which any close observer can study without being either

a botanist or an entomologist to any greater extent than

most intelligent persons are. and every one who lives

in the country, or has n garden, has opportunity to

make interesting observations. In the volume for 1870,

we shall give a series of articles upon this most attrac-

tive subject, and when we say that they will be by Prof.

Asa Gray, it is assurance that while they will be charm-

ingly popular, they will also be scientifically accurate.

Oni&lo Ilortieiiltaflral Society, meets
at Toledo, December 1-3.—If notices came earlier, the

story would be longer.

Xlie Money in Porl».—It is estimated
that the pork packers of Chicago alone, will need

1,500,000 hogs, averaging 330 lbs. each, which at 7 cents

per pound, will cost about 35 million dollars. This
amount of money will be scattered throughout Illinois,

Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska. A nearly equal sum will

go from Cincinnati into Ohio, Missouri, and Indiana,

with large amounts from St. Louis ; and much from Mil-

waukee will go into Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota.

Xlic "^Vliite Sage" of tlie Far
West.—Under this title wc gave on p. 57, in Feb. last,

adesciiptinn and engraving of a plant of great import-

ance to farmers in Nevada aud other parts of the far west,

who find it a very valuable forage. In the article it was
stated that the plant "is said to impart a peculiar and
rather disagreeable flavor to the beef fed on it." This
statement was made on the authority of Prof Sereno
Watson, the botanist of Clarence King's " Survey of the

40th Parallel," who no doubt derived it from what he re-

garded as good authority. However, our Nevada friend,

a trustworthy source, whose account of the plant was
quoted in the former article, dissents from this, and says

:

" White Sage has but little taste or smell, except when it

is green and full of juice, aud neither beef or butter made
from cattle fed upon it in the wiiitor have any disagreea-

ble taste ; the butter made from it in winter has the yel-

low color of that from summer feed in a greater degree

than that from cows fed upon straw and potatoes."

Ordering; Clotliing-,—The rules for self-

measurement sent ou application by our neighbors,

Freeman & Woodruff, allow persons at a distance to buy
their clothing in New York, if they wish to do so.

Important to Seedsmen. —A trial

which concluded on Nov. 8th, in one of the New York
City Courts, is of interest to every seedsman iu the coun-

try. The case in brief is this: one Van Wyck, a mar-
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ket gardener, purchased last spring of R. H. Allen & Co.,

a quantity of cabbage seed. The plants from this seed,

treated in the nsual way, failed to head, but run to flow-

er, and VanWyck brings suit against Allen & Co. for the

value of the cabbages which he might, could, would or

should have raised, and a jury award him $1.!I7'2.13. We
are not informed wbat the 13 cts. arc for, but it is well to

be particular about such things, We have not seen the

evidence that was presented, and have not the data upon
which to form an opinion, bat the case will he immedi-

ately appealed to a higher court. If the " Court of last

Appeal" shall decide that every seedsman is responsible

for the estimated value of the crop that the purchaser

thinks should he raised from the seed he buys, why that

is an end of the seed business. A full rcpori uf the trial

might put a different aspect upon it, but as the matter is

briefly given in the daily papers, it seems to us to be— to

say the least, the mo=t remarkable decision on record,

and unless the complainant can show intentional fraud,

a thing not possible in a house like that of R. II. Allen

& Co., it isbardly possible that, this decision can be sus-

tained. The matter docs not end with the seed business;

to carry out the same principle: if we sell a persona
cow in calf, and the c^^lf turns out to be mal-formed, we
are responable for all the milk, butter, cheese and beef

that calf should have made. Or if one soils a setting of

G^S^i which hatch all cockerels, the buyer can claim

damages for the eggs that he thinks the setting should

lay. If this is to be a precedent, dealers will cease to sell

seeds altogether, or make a contract with each purchaser

that they shall not b.5 held responsible for damages if

the seeds fail in any respect.

HiCCtiircs oil Xrce-loi-e— Vorksiingen

uber Demlrologie. Von Karl Koch. (.Stuttgart, E:ike, 1875,

pp. 40S, Svo.) Tliis is a book to be commended to our

German readers, and also to amatenrs who read German.
Karl Koch is one of the Botanical Professors in the Uni-

versity of Berlin, and the most experienced dendrologist

living. Ilis book on the trees and shrubs in cultivation

in northern and middle Europe, is the standard authority.

This present volume, (which Schmidt, of tliis city, has fur

sale), is a course of popular lectures whicli Prof. Koch
delivered in Berlin last winter, and it is full of interest-

ing matter treated in an interesting way. The first part

is a historical sketch of Landscape gardening and gardens
from the earliest times down to our own days. The sec-

ond discourses on the structure, growth, and life of trees,

the importance of woods and trees to man. and their re-

lations to climate. The third deals with coniferous trees

in four lectures. Although popular in furm, they are full

ofgood scientific matter, plainly expounded. A. Gray.

Ailvaiioc in Freialsts.—At the close of

navigation an advance of freights is threatened whicli

will raise the cost of transportation of a bushel of wheat
from Minnesota to New York to 54 cents. This is nearly

double tlie present rates, and will simply reduce tiie

value of every bushel of wheat west of Chicago 24 cents a

bushel ; for, nnfortunatcly, the price of onr wheat is fixed

not in our own market, but in a foreign one.

Very Sug-gestive " ftuotations,"

" The enclosed $*25 I wish yon to invest securely at

6 per cent, and fur the annual interest, ^cnCWiQ Anwican
AQricuUu)-isi during the nest 33 ykaks, to my nephew
and namesake, who has begun farming in . Iowa, or

to his widow or children after him, and in 1010, A. D.,

pay the principal over to the survivors. Yon sec I have

full faith that the paper will go on another 33 years just

as it has in the past, and I wish to avoid annual renewals,

and oversight on my part. From my own experience, I

believe your paper will be worth thousands of dollars to

him in the end, if liis life is spared. Single hints I have

gained in reutiing it, that made no strong impression

upon me at the time, have started trains of thought and
investigation that have been worth to me more than the

cost of your paper for five hundred years
"'

*'— I am a Wi?consiu farmer, 01 years old, and five

years ago I scouted the idea r-f 'book farming,' but was
ovcr-persnadcd by my children to try tlie Atmrkan Agri-

adiurist for a year. I have got so many good ideas from
its connnon-scnso reading, iliat I would not be witlmut
it for five or ten times, nor twenty times its cost. The
enclosed $l.r,0 is part of what I got from a load of pota-

toes hauled 12 miles and sold at -25 cents a bushel. I

would not have missed renewing my subscription if it

had taken the wliolc load '*

"— Though Avorking ten hours a day in a factory, I

have a little plot of 50 x ^0 feet behind tlie house, which
almost solely by the aid of Ihc Ameiican AgrkuUuriH^
I have cultivated myself, nii;)its and mornim,'?, and wife

figures up a saving in grocer's bills of $55 in the nice

and /;y>A vegetables wc have raised. The plot was a

mass of weeds, until I subscribed for your paper, to

oblige a young lad who was raising a club to get a pre-

mium sewing machine for a soldier's widow "

*•
I am only a 'village parson,' but I read the

American AgricuUiai^t regularly, not only for the help it

gives me in my garden plot, but by keeping up with what
is going on, and studying the new ideas you give, I am
able to talk iutelligcniiy with my rural parishioners

when 1 meet tliem at work on their farms, and not unfre-

quently give them hints which they put into profitable

practice— Those who joined the club I sent you two
years ago to get the premium melodeou for our S. S.

room, all show the good results of " reading and thinking

about their business' "

'' For the enclosed $5.40 send four copies of the

ATnerican AgiiculUmst, post-paid, ail to me. Last year 1

kept one copy in my store, fiistened to the counter by a

string, and it was thorouglily worn out long before the

next number came, by those customers who droppetl in

of an evening and took turns at readingit. This one copy

has done a heap of good in stopping idle gossip, by lead-

ing callers to talk about some useful thing seen in the

paper. I know many a man has carried home use-

ful ideas. For the next year I shall liave /o'/7* copies in

as ninny difi'erent places in the store. I can't do more
good in any other way with a ' V. . .

.'*

" Your multitude of suggestions about housework.

care of children, etc.. have been of great value and com-

fort to mo. I would sacrifice almost anything else, rather

than be without them. I wish every other mother iu

the land, and those who are to hereafter fill such a place,

would take and read the American Agrkaltur/s!
"'

' I wonld not have my boys without the illustra-

tions and descriptions given in the American AgriculUir-

isL if the paper cost ten times as much. It sets them to

thinking and reasoning, and attaclics them to their

work "

We could add a multitude more of like character.

Xhe 'Wlieut Crop in li^uglaud.—Mr.
Lawes, of Rothamstead, Eiii^lanil, whose estimates have
heretofore been singularly accurate, figures up the quan-

tity of imported wheat that will be needed by the English

people before next harvest as 13.066,000 quarters, or about

110 millions of bushels. To provide this enormous quan-

tity will draw heavily upon the chief granaries of the

world, of which ours is the most available.

Xlae BSeiiMiiex ofoaiv Patent ft.<aivs.

—A correspondent from Iludson, X. Y., inquires if he is

legally liable to pay a patent right fee on an ice house or

ice closet supplied with a ventilator. Now this is a diffi-

cult question to answer. We know that there is a certain

patent on ventilating refrigerators, or ice chambers, but

we cannot see tliat Ibis can aflect an ice house which may
be provided with a ventilator. There are so many
patents granted for trifling, and even old and obsolete

contrivances, that one can hardly use anything without

the risk of infringing a patent. Possibly the most absurd

illusiration of this, is the fact that a patent has recently

been granted for a shirt made with unfinished sleeves and
other parts, these less important parts being supplied by
the purchaser of the unfinished garment. Any mother
then who should make such an unfinished garment for

iier married sou, and send it to her daughter-in-law to

finish, would infringe this p.atent, and might make her-

self and her son liable to damages. In the case of the

ice-house, it wonld be the least trouble to pay the fee

demanded, as it would probably cost more to employ a

lawyer to look into the matter than the amount of the fee.

Euflanic<l tJalder,—*'L. D.," Lonsdale,

R. I. To relieve an inflamed udder it should he well

bathed and fomented with warm water, several times a

day. If there is diflicully in drawing the milk, a solution

of carbonate of soda or saleratus should be injected with

a common syiitige into the teat, and milked out again

repeatedly, until tiie milk comes freely. The alkaline so-

lution dissolves any milk tliat may have clotted in the

udder, and which stops the flow. This relieves *tlic in-

flammation, which is greatly increased by the absorption

of the milk in the diseased glands.

Isivori^ion of tlie SJlea'iis-—'-AlfJ. B.

II.," Louisville. The inversion of the uterus orwomb in

a ncw^y calved cow, is not unffcqucnt. There are several

causes. The principal one is weakness of the supporting

ligatures, which are not .able to resist the severe contrac-

tions whicli follow the birtli of the calf, and the whole

organ isinverted and expelled. In such acase the womb
should be washed with warm water and be returned with-

out loss of time; a bandage with a suflicicnt opening to

allow the urine to pass, should then be .applied, and the

cow placed on a floor which slopes forwards. One ounce

of tincture of opium should then be given, to allay

spasmodic action if this were feared. Delay in returning

the organ, or any injury to the parts by dogs, wonld be

certainly fatal. The womb maybe .amputated safely by
a skiliiul surgeon, if it fails to be retained, and the ani-
mal's life saved. Upon the surface of the uterus there
are numerous glands, which secrete an abundant glairy
mucus at the lime of" parturition. These are sometimes
enlarged, and appear as small tumors. It is possible
that the tumors referred to were really these glands.

Sundry Eumbugs.

fc_^^?i::

Our friend F. K. Phoenix,
,who will excuse us for put-

ting his name at the head of

a humbug column, but he
can stand it), writes in com-
liiendalion of our opposition

t'> swindlers and humbugs.
Besides managing one of

ihc most extensive nurser-

ies iu the conntiy, at Bloom-
ington. III., Sir. Phoenix
:inds time to give thought

'o the various social prob-

!*:nis, and is always found

in t)ic first rank in every

i::*use of reform. He thicks

iliat the suppression of

-windles may be materially

aided by looking into the

causes, and says :
" The

two immediate parties to

every fraud are, 1. The erji-

hr, 2. the fjit!/. To these wc must add as really the most
responsible of .all, parly number 3.—The great public,

which knowingly tolerates guilers, gnlls, and gull-traps,

the whole-country over."—His view is th.at public opin-
ion is wrong, and were this set right, tlic whole tribe of

frauds could at once be crushed out. His next step is to

inquire, *' why is public opinion wrong—what makes or

regulates public opinion?—To say that education does,

is true, but too indefinite. Let us rather say ; 1, religion,

2. politics, and 3, the business of the country. Then to

fight .fraud successfully, let us go to the fountain head,

and humbly and faithfully seek to purge out the popiilar

errors in American religion, politics, and business. "I be-
lieve this to be to-day our highest privilege, and the best
paying investment for the American farmer." It is in-

teresting to know the views of a long time reformer Rkc
Mr. Phoenix, but/he lays out altogether too large a job
for us, and wc must leave the errors in '• religion, poli-

tics, and business" to others, and keep on in tlie humble
way in trying to show not only tlie "American farmer,'*

but the gi'cat circle of readers of the American Agricid'

ttirisi, "the ways which arc dark," and therefore to be
avoided. While we present the pecuniary loss wlrtch

follows iu the train of every species of humbug, we liave

endeavored not to neglect the moral aspect of the matter,

and to show the nnlmppy etTects npon the community ot

the various swindling schemes. Taking Mr. Phoenix's
own view, that it is the dnty of the " American farmer "

to reform *' religion, politics, and business,*' we get a
step nearer the first cause than he docs, for wo have the

ear of the fai-mcr himself, and many others besides

Among tlie many attractive forms in which humbug pre-

sents itself, is that of

INHERITASCES IN EXGLAND,

and there arc chaps on the other side who are quite as

•*cule" as .iny of our own swindlers, who make a busi-

ness of securing the claims of heirs upon property thei-e,

which if their stories are to be believed, is actually going
a begging, for the want of its rightful owner to come and
take it. These chaps advertise in onr papers, that a
p.arty by the name of Tompkins, Jones, or some other,

has died, leaving a h-rgo unsettled estate. '• for further

particulars address, Blundcrbnss & Co.. Cannon street,

London." One Tompkins who lives in Indi.ana or Penn-
sylvania, has heard that his great-grandfather came from
England, and thinks that now his chance has come; he
writes to Blup-derbuss & Co., who, perhaps, by the same
steamer get a hundred other letters from other Tompldnr
SC3 all over tlie country. B. & Co. reply that they
must first have a search; that is not in their line of

business, but nothing can be done unless the searcher's

fee—.thv.ays some moderate snm, such as $?0 or $:J0, is

forwarded. The varions Tompkinses eacli tliinks. this

isn't much to venture, .md send the money. B. & Co.

thus get a handsome income, and if those who send

money get nnj* rejdy at all. it is to the cfiect that ihfij are

not Tompkinses of the line in which the estate descends.

In some eases this matter of looking up inheritances hag

assumed considerable importance, and meetings of the

descendants of a certain "one of three brothers" who
came over in 17— and something, Imve been called, and
much money collected and expended in sentilnga special

.^gent to Europe; we have known of several ca=es of this

kind, but never heard of any instance in which the antic-

ipated millions were distributed among the heirs. These
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caees. however, stand upon a Llitfcrent footing from tliose

downri^lil swindles of tlio class of Bliuuk-rbuss & Co.

''TUB GKEAT AMEllICAN LITEKART ASSOCIATION"'

of Ohio, proposes to "fnriiish .npplicants on short nolici:

with all kinds, stylos, and grados of literary exercises,

consisting of essays, lectures, orations, sermons, saUita-

torics, valedictories," and much more. Those connected

with the " Association " are graduates, and " having

gone through 'the mill,' know just what kind of exercises

students need and desire."—While we have no reason to

donht that this " Great American" concern will do as it

agrees to. it deserves a place in the humhug column, as

an accessory to the meanest kind of fraud. A " lunk-

head " at college, whose parents furnish him with plenty

of money, but no brains, can scud to this shop for '• ora-

tions, eseays, lectures, etc., intended for Commencements,

Anniversaries, Contests, and Society Meetings," for

"they know jnst what kind of exorcises students need

and desire."—The class dunce with money, can f>trut in

borrowed plumes, and perhaps take precedence of llie

honest, liardworkiug student, whose performance may

not be so brilliant, hut it is his own. If it were not for

advertising this aider and abettor of getting literary

credit under false pretenses, we sliould give its location,

and express to tlie president and faculty of the college in

the same town, our Kegrets that such a literary nuisance

exists in their vicinity. The concern thanks the various

persons, including "ministers of the gospel," who have
*' patronized ns so extensively," which we regard as a

libel upon a clr.ss of hard-working men, and we hope

there is not a minister of the gospel in the country

capable of the practical lie of buying a sermon at this

"Great American " shop, and standing up before his peo-

ple and preaching it as his own. . . .The various subjects

npon whicli our advice is asked in the course of a year

would make an amusing catalogue; we probably have

more in relation to change of location for farming than

oji any otlier topic ; but those about going into business

of all kinds, especially the purchase of certain patent^-,

are numerous, and it is not unusual for our advici' to be

aeked in regard to mining.

BE CAREPtn, WHAT TOU SIGN.

In former articles we have exposed the swindle of pre-

tended venders of mowers and otlier agricultural imple-

ments, who show samples and take orders ; they ask the

farmer to sign an agreement to take the article when de-

livered, at a certain price ; he unthinkingly does so, and

in 30 or CO days receives a notice from the bank in the

next town that his note for a certain sum falls due on a

given date : the astonished farmer, npon investigating the

matter, finds that the bank has his note in due form, and

signed by himself. The "agreement" was soingenion^ly

arranged, that cutting oti' an inch or two from tlie end,

lefta regular promissory note. Of late wc have complaints

that operators in some kind of a " iirc-proof roofing"

have been playing the same game in some parts of the

tonntry. Let every one be careful what he signs;

in a transaction of this kind, there is no need of signing

anything. If thouglit desirable to buy an article in this

way, if your word, in the presence of witnesses if need

be, is not sufficient, let the vender go his way; if he is

really honest, and wishes to make a trade, he can easily

satisfy himself of your responsibility. The number of

WALL STREET OPKRATOKS,

who are advertising all through the country and Canada,

aeems to be on the increase, and they must be doing a

fair business to pay for their paper and printing; they

are fairly flooding tlie country with all sorts of documents,

from a simple card or circular, up to reviews and treatibes

on money making. A large numl>er of letters of inquiry

are at liand, some requesting us to show up this or that

firm as humbugs, and others ask if it will be safe to send

money to some particular firm as au investment. The
whole matter is surrounded by difficulties, as there are

brokers in good standing, who advertise to operate for

persons at a distance ; at the same time, there are others

of no standing at all, who make a great flourish of adver-

tisemenis and circulars, and this class no doubt includes

some downright rogues, who take advantage of the fact

tliat much interest has been created in the country at

large in Wall street operations, to carry on a regular

scheme of swindling. We find it very difficult to get any

positive information in regard to the various parties who
are making themselves so prominently known throngh-

©ut the country by the great inducements they oft'er. It

ia not our custom to write down a person—or a firm—as
dangerous, unless wc have positive proof of our state-

ments. As yet, the matter is undeveloped ; those persons

who have been swindled in operations of this kind,

"pocket the loss," and keep quiet about it; they think

ihat they will forfeit their reputation fen* shrewdness if

they let it he known that they have, even by proxy, been
" on the street " and lost. Wc can at pres<'nt only speak

of the matter in general terms. These persons who ad-

vertise so loudly are, to say the least, not among the best

known brokers in Wall street ; they are nof, so far as wc
have inquired, members of the regular "Board of Bro-

kers." Even the best brokers, and the men best known
on "the street" for their thorough knowledge of all its

" ins and outs," the shrewdest and longest headed, often

make serious and disastrous failuros. Sloreover, and

mark this. If a person in regular mercinlile business is

known to be " dabbling in stocks," his credit is at once

impaired, both al bank and in the line of trade in which

he is engaged. If a business man, usually regarded as

prosperous, suddenly makes a bad failure, and the state-

ment of his affairs offers a bad show for his creditors, tlie

remark is likely to he, "He has been on Wall street."

It is well kno^^ n to business men, that a very large pro-

portion of the bad failures that have titken ]i]ace in New
York of late years, have been due to the fact that the

person, or in case ofa firm, some member of it, has been

engaged in Wall street, or other speculations outside

of their legitimate business. Tlie fact is, that a large

share of stock operations are, wdien divested of all

externals, nothing more or less than gambling, and

they are regarded as such by the solid portion of

the business commuBity. So far as we have seen

and understand the circulars witli which these Wall

street brokers are loading the mails, they are invitations

to participate in stock gambling. To the many who
have written us letters of inquiry in regard to this matter,

we cannot do better than repeat the well known dialogue

between the fnrmer and his sou, who were engaged in

hoeing corn : '"^'on, ''Father, the fish will bite right sharp

this afternoon." Father, "Yes. my son, hut if you keep

on hoeing corn they wim'tbite ?/o?/."— There are many
who inquire about the extensively advertised

GENERAL AVERAGE SALES,

which have before been described; it is a sort of prize

package lottery over again. If any are foolish enough

to believe that through this or any other machinery, the

runners of tlie machine will give a dollar's worth of anj'-

thing f(u- 50 cents, they have a poor knowledge of the

world, and can only be taught better in the school of

experience.

QCEER, OR COUNTERFEIT MONEY

dealers are still at work. They have improved in the

style of their circulars, but use so many diftcrent names
and addresses, that it is of no use to keep the run of

them. Those who can bo caught by these dealers are

as big rascals as they are, and it is useless to waste time

and space in warning persons against that which it re-

quires tn'O parties to make a crime of. Ever since green-

backs were first issued, this offering for sale—for there is

no selling—of counlcrfeits has been going on, and though

we have given a full histury of the matter from the begin-

ning, and there has been hardly a month passed without

some allusion to it, there arc still persons to whom this

best known of humbugs is a novelty. We frequently

receive letters from excellent persons who are highly

indignant that they should be the recipient of such a

proposition, and write ns in hot haste to show such a

man up as " a bad character," while wc may have 20 of

self-same circular, with a difierent card in each. The
good, honest man who writes in this way does not know
that Iris name is on a list, collected in one way or another

in his town, which is for sale to every scamp who wishes

to send out circulars for any purpose whatever.

MEDICAL MATTERS,

though they pcesent little novelty, appear to be "look-

ing up," as the market reports say, and the old and

familiar humbugs seem to show signs of activity. The
various methods taken by quacks to bring themselves to

notice, show great ingenuity on their part, but what shall

we say of corporations and papers which lend themselves

to such uses? The great Erie Railway allows its depots to

be used as distributing points for the circulars of one of

these advertising " Doctors." and the '' Dutchess Farmer"

issues a 4-page supplement in the interest of another, who
modestly calls liimself " undoubtedly the most successful

physician living, and has been during the past 16 3'ears."

These phenomenon do not often live long, but this one

has stood it for 16 years, and may reach manhood if he

keeps on Our exposures of hmnbugs bring us more or

less of annoyance, more especially the medical ones ; but

it is gratifying to know that our warnings are productive

of good, as we often learn from unoxpect(Hl quarters. A
lady in Louisiana writes: "A friend of mine (who now
reads the Amencun AgrkuUinist)^ says slie is angiy with

herself, every time she thinks of sewing to make money
to buy * Old Mother Nol^le ' fur an invalid husband ; and
who, since he has quit taking so mucli physic, is now a

healthy man. B s Cordial is all the rage here now, but
my children have never taken a dose of patent medicine
ill their lives." That is right, Mrs. T., never give your
children, or take j'ourself. any stuff whatever, the compo-
sition of which you do not know all about The "Cen-
tennial Year" is likely to be made a harvest one by the

"swindling fraternity;" we are " sharpening our stick"
anew, and shall take as much care as possible, that

the readers of the Ati^erkan AgHcuUvrist are duly
warned against humbugging schemes of every kind.

PsiteiftC Corii-l>ropper.—"£. W. W.,'*
Caroline Co.. Md. Tliere are several hand machines, for
dropping corn and covering it at the same time, that have
been patented and are in common use in the west.

A ^uekliiig- ^qiiasli, which may beat
'•the squash in harness." A liotton pajicr say's: "A
farmer at Orrington, Me., lias been for some time feeding
a squash, in the hope of being able to brinir it up to 2(W
pounds. The feeding is done by cutting ofl' the vine
about six feet from the squasli, and placing the end in a
pan into which fresh milk is daily ])oured. By this

means the vine absorbs about two quartsof milk per day,
and the squash gains about a pound a day in weight." It

docs not say which end of the vine is cut off. If the butt
end, this might be fastened directly to the teat by an in-

dia-rubber .attachment, the vine trained over the cow's
back, with the growing squash secured between the
liorus. The squash should somehow be fed on eggs witli

the milk, and thus furnish" pumpkin" pies ready grown."

ATCrill's Clieiuical Paint was of
course intended when last month wc had it "Avery's."
The Chemical Paint is so generally and favorably known as
Averill's, that no harm can result from the slip of the pen.

Ifiiiltei Es », a,ci4l FE*»it»i»reserT«
iog Processes.—Several circulars offering to sell

recipes, or the articles for preserving butter, eggs, and
fruit, have been sent for an opinion, but as these date
from some far distant localities, wo are unable to inves-

tigate them. It may be that some " Butter Restorative "

will render rancid butter sweet, but wo should prefer to

go without butter, whieii we always do, unless the article

is good, to eating this restored product. The claims of
some of the egg-pi'eseiTatives do not look unreasonable,

forby any one of several methods of closing the pores of
the shell, eggs may bo kept for several months As we
do not know the composition of the fruit-preserving

powder exhibited at the St. Louis Fair, wc cannot answer
the questions of a correspondent. We know that a fruit-

preserving powder was made in New Y'ork several years
ago, which gave satisfactory results, and_ apparently a
harmless addition to the fruit.

Youiiiaus^ i"\e\r CHeiDiisti*y, by Prof.
E. L. Youmans. N. Y". : D. Appleton & Co. When the
previous edition of this work appeared in 1863. we com-
mended it at the time as the only popular work which
gave the student a glimpse of the newer views of chem-
ists, and the modification which the old theroies were
undergoing. The present edition keeps up with the
most advanced state of the science. As the author says,

it is not intended as u hand-book for the laboratory, or a
manual for special students in chemistry, hut to give

such an outline of the leading principles and most im-
portant facts of the science as shall meet the wants of

the higher schools, and those persons who would have
that acquaintance with the Bubject which is a necessary
part of a liberal education. We do not know where the

modern views are so compactly Dnd clearly presented as

in this little volume. That wonderful aid to modem
chemical research, the Spectroscope, is popularly ex-

plained in a very full and abundantly illustrated chapter
en spectrum analysis, and the later views on heat, and
other physical agents which have so close a relation to

chemistry, arc introduced. The mechanical appearance
of the work in paper, type, and engravings, is excellent.

RaBM Ciwsige.—" J. J. L.,»' Turner's Falls,

Mass. A rain guage was described and illustrated in the

Amerkan Agrkultarid for June, 1873. It consists of

a receptacle of a certain area of surface, in which the

rain is collected as it falls. Tlie rain is conveyed into a
reservoir—closed so as to prevent evaporation—and of

the same, or some readily ciilculated proportionate, area

as the receptacle, in which the depth of water serves to

denote the amount that has fallen.

A CeiBK'saa ICoot*.— '' J. M. K.," Camptown,
Pa. For a cement roof tlie roof hoards should be laid as

usual, hut the roof should have but little slope. The
hoards should be well seasoned and hiid close. Lath
should ho nailed across the boards (o furnish a hold for

the cement, or broad headed nails sliould be driven in,

leaving half au inch and the head projecting. Cement
mixed with three times it.:- bulk of fine clean sand, may
be laid upon the roof, and a " floating " coat hud for a

finish. When dry, thoroughly saturate the roof with hot

gas tar. This makes a fire-proof and durable roof.

FeodiMs* Stocic upon a ^Vlioat
Field.— ^-E. C," Huntington. O. It would be of no
advantage to the wheat, but probably an injury, to herd

and feed stock upon it during the winter. It would be

far hotter to feed the stock in a yard, and (^ave the ma-

nure to spread it upon the wheat in spring, or even dur-

ing the winter, although the former would be preferable.
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I^ebraislia.—Those who are interested in the

progress of this flourishing western st:ite, or who arc at-

tracted to it3 fertile and beautiful prairies iu search of a

home, will be greatly interested iu reading a book writ-

ten by Mr. Edwin A. Curley, entitled, "Nebraska, its ru-

eonrcee, its advantages and its drawbacks," and pub-

lished by the American News Co. Mr. Curley came to

this country as the special commissioner of the " London

Field,'" to examine our '' emigrant fields,'" and to report

Thereon. The advantages of our western country were

so conspicuous, that Mr. Curley was compelled in justice

thereto, to extend his report in the form of a book, in

which his very thorough examination of the country

could be exhaustively treated. His book contains a de-

scription of the soil, surface, climate, grasses, fruits, and

trees, with maps of every county, showing every section.

road, village, town, post-offlce, and mail route in the

state. He also gives much statistical information with

figures relative to the profits of farming and stock grow-

ing from actual accounts of persons who are, and have

been for some years, engaged in the business. For

those who i>ropose to find a liome in the west, this will

fornisli a very valuable hand-book. One of its chiefly

valuable points is that the drawbacks of the country,

euch as they are, are honestly set forth.

TIio So-called Hog- Ciiolera.—The
present season has been very fata! to many of the west-

ern hogs. A large portion of many herds have been car-

ried off by what is known as hog cholera. The disease

is 80 virulent that before any course of treatment can be

determined on, it has run its course, and in the majority

of cases, most of the herd is lost. Treatment is either

of no avail whatever, or if the animal recovers, it is loft

in such a wretched condition, piualyzed, rheumatic and
emaciated, that it is of less value than the cost of resto-

ration. It is therefore necessary to consider how to

prevent the " hog cholera," rather than how to treat it.

The disease is closely related to the so-called Texan
fever, or splenic apoplexy of cattle, and on examining a

a dead hog, the spleen is found gorged with black blood.

soft, and greatly enlarged. Sometimes it takes the form
of carbuncular erysipelas, or the black leg of cattle, the

legs breaking out in sores. It is a true case of blood
poisoning, that results in a fever which may be called

typhoid, enteric or intestinal, or anthrax, as persons may
choose. The disease can be prevented, but can hardly

be cured. It is most common iu low. nndrained, marshy
places ; or where the hogs are kept in filthy pens, and
have to drink water fouled with their own evacuations.

From these it spreads to other quarters where it would
not originate. Sanitary measures, good food, pure
water, clean quarters, and the regular removal of the
droppings, and the abolition of the disgusting practice

of permitting hogs "to follow cattle." and consume
their excrement, would doubtless entirely prevent it.

The most economical thing in stock keeping is human-
ity, and such measures as would preserve the health of
the owners themselves, would immediately remove their
stock from the danger of the virulent diseases which now
decimate them.

Ba«^ket Items con-
tinued on i>ag*e 477.

Emerson's Trees and Shrubs of Massa-
chusetts.

A report on the Trees and Shrubs growing naturally in
the forests of Massachusetts. Originally published
agreeably to an order of the Legislature by the Commis-
eioners on the Zoological and Botanical Survey of the
State. By George B. Emekson. Second edition, pub-
lished by Little, Brown, & Co., Boston, 1875, 2 volumes.
8vo., with 146 plates), is a work likely to interest agricul-
tural people, aud all who plant or love trees. The
ground, or wo should rather say, the f.uest it covers, is,

to be sure, not so wide as the circulation of the Amakan
AyHcuUdri^t, yet the trees and shrubs of Massachusetts
are mainly those of the whole northern stares, and many
of the southern, although these may boast of many be-
sides. But in what other district of the country, Penn-
sylvania excepted, have they had so good a historian ?

The first edition, published thirty years ago, was a single
volume. The second is in two, of equal size, the enlarge-
ment mainly owing to tlie plates, which have been addT-d
with a lavish hand, all of them good, the colored ones
especially fall of truth and beauty, and paper and typog-
raphy combine to make the work as attractive as it is

substantially useful. The original volume was pub-
lished by the state, and had for its companion, the laic
Br. Harris' celebrated R-'port upon Insects Injurious to
Vegetation. This was reprinted by the state several
years ago. and illustrations added. The same course
would probably soon have been followed with the Report
on Trees and Shrubs, had not the author himself deter-

mined to take it in hand at his own charges, for which
he can hardly expect pecuniary reimbursement, at least

iu bis day. But he w ill have a reward, to him far more
valuable, if haply his instructions and pleadings cause

two trees to grow where only one, if any, grew before,

and if his interesting descriptions make our native trees

and shrubs more generally and familiarly known to

those who live among and near them. He says in his

original preface

:

" A point with which I have each year been more and
more struck is the beauty of our native trees, and of the

climbing vines and undergrowth associated with them.

I have thrown ^side much which I had written upon this

point. Utilitarian readers will perhaps find too much
still retained. My apology for not pruning more severely

must be found in my sincere conviction, that associa-

tions with tlie beauty of trees about our country homes
enter deeply into the best elements of our character

;

and iu the hope that what I have written may induce
some of my readers to plant trees for the purpose of in-

creasing the beauty and the appearance of seclusion and
quiet of the homes of their wives and children.*'

Let us venture upon another quotation: '"I shall al-

wa^'s esteem Jtone of the best fruits of my laborsin this

survey, that lliey have brought me better acquainted
tlian 1 otherwise could have been, with the intelligence,

hospitality, and good and kind manner-: of the common
people in every part of the state. If there are better
manners and a higher intelligeucc among the people in

other countries, I should like to travel amongst them

;

but I very much doubt whether in any country on which
the sun shines, there are amongst the people in common
life, more of those qualities which are always pleasant
to meet with, delightful to remember, and most honor-
able to onrcommon humanity to record, tlian are found
among the independent mechanics and yeomanry of

Massachusetts."' We trust that the eulogy is still de-
served, and is applicable over the whole breadth of our
country.

The part of tlie preface written for this edition, as well
as the introductory chapter on the uses of forests, their

continuation, improvement, and management, opens up
avariety of topics of much practical interest, and some
mooted questions as to the effect of the destruction or
the renewal of forests upon the climate, and in particu-

lar xipon the distribution of summer rains. These sub-
jects, treated by our author with discretion, and with a

practical view, are too large to be entered upon here,

and when they are touched, need somewhat particular

handling. In a recent issue, while alluding to the un-
doubted benefits of forests, as reservoirs of moisture and
preventive of floods, as moderators of. extremes of heat
and cold, and barriers against winds, we remarked that the

fallof rain is governed by the course of the winds, and that

this depends upon causes which are not bounded by small

areas, but operate very widely. The good, therefore, that

may iu this regard be reasonably expected from planting,

or the evil produced by cutting away forest growth, must
relate mainly to summer rain in regions where that is

precarious, to the local showers which we see are often

more or less affected by the configuration of the land, and
apparently also by the nature of its covering. On the

other hand, some one has recently called attention to the

fact that •' the magnificent forests found from Minnesota
to Maine, have a rain-fall precisely identical with that of

the nearly treeless prairies west of Chicago, viz : 28 to

40 inches," and inferred from this and like instjxnces,

that the supposed relation between woodlands and rain-

fall was grounded only upon ''dogmatic theorizing."

As if there could be forests where rain was wanting, aud
as if there were not other causes of local treelessness

than want of rain. As if, moreover, the season in which
rain fell or failed were not important, as well as its

amount. The extension of our great western nnwooded
region eastward, in patches, into a district of apparently
sufficient summer rain, has been difficult to account for,

uo doubt, but explanations are not wanting.

Returning to our volumes, we note that Mr. Emerson
has added to this edition a copious selection of " figures

of allied European trees as they grow in their native for-

ests,'.' thus giving " better than in any other way, some
conception of what will be the appearance of our trees

when they shall have been cultivated iu large numbers.
The best old Irees of all our native kinds, have been long
ago destroyed. Our ancestors have had uo reverence for

trees. All the grandest and most beautiful have long
ago been sacrificed. I have seen in an-hour's drive more
numerous and finer trees in various parts of England
than I have seen. exc(»pting the American Elm alone, in
all New England."' One L-ood reason for this is. that our
country has not been settled long enough to have really

magnificent and picturesque old trees. All this part of
the country was forest-clad, thanks to sufticient rain dis-

tributed through the year, and dense forest growth is

fatal to individunl tree-development, except in hight.

Xor. as our author elsewhere well explains, could any of
our primeval trees have stood alone, even if our wood-
chopping forefathers had spared them as specimens. In

due time, those who come after us may have noble and
venerable trees of open growth to show, not inferior to
those of the ancient parks and roomy woods of England.
As respects European trees, we call attention to an ob-

servation in Mr. Emerson's preface. He says: "I have
been cultivating, without special care, for more than
twenty years, on land excessively poor and exposed to
all the winds, a few rods from Boston Bay, all the varie-

ties of the English Oak. Beech. Birch, Linden, Maple,
Elm, Ash, Mountain Ash, and Pine ; and I find them
more hardy than the corresponding American trees, with
a single exception,'"— tliat exception being the "Canoe
Birch, which grows equally well with the beautiful Eu-
ropean Birch." It should be noted that this obser\-ation

relates only to a bleak position on the New England
coast, where "Rock Maple can with difficulty be made
to live."

The plates representing the Massachusetts trees and
shrubs, are all from original drawings by Isaac Sprague.
When that is said, it is unnecessary to praise them, for

in neat and accurate delineation he has no superior. The
plates which he contributed to the first edition, here re-

produced, are interesting as being almost his first work
of the kind. He has now contributed many more, some
of them iu outline, representing foliage, flowers, and
fruit, many in colors, and these are admirable specimena
of chromo lithography. Whether this is any cheaper
than hand-coloring, we are iu doubt, but it is certainly

better, and indeed it leaves nothing to be desired. Not
only the New England trees are illustrated, but a large

number of the shrubs. With liberal interpretation even
the May-flower. (EpigiiKO). shows its delicate rosy blos-

soms, and the Cranberry its much prized fruit, and all

the New England Blueberries and Huckleberries are

represented to the life. Advantage is taken of the late

ripening of many fruits, as of the late flowering of Witch-
Hazel. to display the autumn coloring of foliage.

The descriptions are sufficiently botanical for scientific

accuracy, sufficiently plain and popular for ready com-
prehension by any intelligent reader. Altogether, for

beauty and for use, it is a book to have, and to be proud
of. A. GllAT.

Bee Notes.

BY L. C. ROOT, MOHAWK, N. Y.

Bees a;c now snugly packed away, and only need per-

fect quid, and a proper temperature. .. See that all sur-

plus combs arc secure from rats and mice, and in a place
where they may be thoroughly frozen, in order to destroy

all the eggs of the moth or miller. Preserve all pieces of

comb that will answer for use, either as guides in boxes,

or in frames for extracting. Even old drone comb is val-

uable for the last named purpose All worthless pieces

of comb and the cappings removed from combs when
extracting, should be made into wax Decide upon
what hive is to be used the coming season, and get a suf-

ficient number ready during the winter months.

Mr. J. H. Parsons, Franklin Co., N. Y., asks : "What
is the proper size for a hive ? "—Let it be large enough to

accommodate the size of the swarm. I like the Quiuby
hive, because it can be adapted to any number of combs,
and consequently to a swarm of any size. It is all impor-
tant, especially in the spring, that the size of the brood
chamber corresponds to the number of bees thatare to oc-

cupy it. Mr. P. also asks "if a piece crossing the frame
through the center would not be beneficial?"'—The subject

of frames and their construction is one of much import-

ance, and it is proposed to make it tlie subject of Bee Notes
for January. He asks again " How to strain honey ?

"—
It is a difficult matter to remove honey from the comb in

cold weather. It may be readily taken from almost any
comb by use of the extractor, if done at the jsroper sea-

son, and the comb be saved. Again he asks "• Will bees
make more honey in large than small boxes ? "—The
proportion stored will be greatest in large boxes.

Those who winter bees where they do not have the
bencfi.t of artificial heat, should bear in mind that not
only a warm atmosphere is necessary, but that it must be
dTy as well as warm. I mention a case in point. Many
practice wintering in what is known as a damp, made
partly under ground and covered with earth. I saw the

working of one of these clamps the past whiter, and
watched it with interest. It was carefully prepared, and
when completed, a stove was placed in it, and a fire kept

up until it was very dry. The stove was then removed
and the bees packed in the clamp for winter. About two
months later the inside of the clamp was found to be

covered with mold. The frames and combs were also

somewhat moldy, and I am satisfied that if prompt action

had not been taken, the loss must have been heavy, A
small stove was placed upon a plank above the bees, in

which an occasional fire was made, when it all became
dry. The objection to this method is that the bees were
too much disturbed. It would be much better to make a
small ante-roora for the stove, and let the pipe pass
through the room which contains the beea.
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To Our Readers.

This number closes the present year, and with it,

our Thirttj-fourih Annual Volume. We begin

work at once on Volume XXXY, for the Centennial

Tear ! No Valedictory words are needed. Near-

ly all of our readers go right on, from year to year,

many of them having taken this paper regularly for

a third of a century ; and mony more arc continu-

ing the subscriptions begun by their fathers—begun

in not a few instances before they tliemselves were

bom.—Probably not one in ten of the original sub-

scribers is now living. *' Deceased," is registered

against a multitude of names of our friends, that

in the passing years have been recorded on our

books. How few, indeed, of the generation of

toilers and thinkers of twenty and thirty years

ago, are now remaining. Happy will it be for

us, if we all so live, every year, and every day,

that when our tui-u comes to go hence, it shall

be ''well with us," and our record be one full of

sweet memories to those we leave behind.

Need we speak here of our ov.-n editorial work

and plans for the coming year? Will not the past,

and the fact that " Excelsior"' is our '' motto," and

that the " Centennial year " itself will be a stimu-

lant to extra exertions, be quite sufficient?

We hope to part company with no present reader.

Li any contemplate dropping out of the family

relationship, which we strive to feel and act upon

as existing between ourselves and all our readers,

we shall be sorry to lose their company at the

beginning of the New Era. We trust our oivn past

work has furnished no reason for any such partings.

We cordially invite every one to remaiu with us,

and we promise to spare no time, no effort, and no

expense, to make the future of the American Agri-

culturist much hater than the x>ast, and every year's

added experience aids us in this work.

From those who approve our work, wc aok as a

favor, that they will invite other friends and neigh-

bors to join our company. Will it not be a pleas-

ure to each one of our readers to bring along one,

two, three, or more—fl^ least one—to begin with us

the new National Century ? It will be a favor ap-

preciated by us, while eveiy addition to the number
of subscribers gives us increased faeililies fordoing

better for all.

One other favor we especialhj ask at this time.

The work of re-entering names, and making out

new books, is immense, and it is always largely

crowded into a few days about Jan. 1st. If our read-

ers will, on the reception of this number, at once
RENEW THKIR SUBSCRIPTIONS, and scnd in such new
names as they have secured, it will very greatly

faciUtate our work, and enable our old and experi-

enced clerks to enter and arrange the names prompt-

ly. Sofar aspossiUc, 2>^ca3C accomodate as In th is ri-spect.

^"^. To those who take the trouble to receive or

collect other subscriptions, and forward them, the

Publishers offer liberal rewards in the form of ml-

uahh Premium articles, as noted on page 477.

Xlee l^ouBB. Ntfatc lfi«ai-4l oi" Agri-.
culture will hold its \\'iiiti;r Mcc^tiug forLccLures and
Discuureus at West Wiusted, Dec. 15, 1(1. and 17. Sub-

jects, "Laying out and Fencing Farms," "Farm and
Country Roads," "Farm Houses and Farm Buildings,"

and other kindred topics. For full pro^^ramme address

T. S. Gold, Secretary, West Cornwall, Conn.

The Georgia State Fair

Was held at Macon, durini,' the week beginning' Oct.

18, and it was our good fortune to bi^>re=ent ou this oc-

casion. Wc do not visit fair^^ for the purpose uf reporting
them, it being impracticable with the limits of a monthly
to give anything like an extended account of the varinus
fairs visited each year hy the different members of our
editorial stall' They are visited for our own instruction,

and at each one wc gather materials which may not be
used unlil months afterwards, believing that wc better

serve our readers hy this course than if we were to pub-
lish a list of the prize animals, machineiy, and other

things exhibited. This fair of the Georgia Society was
an interesting one, for tlie reason that they had deter-

mined to do without the ever-attractive and noble ani-

mal, the trotting horse. Fine horses were exhibited, and
tested, but the regular horse race was left out, much to

the disgust of that class who regard the horse and the

chances of betting as the great end of an agricultural fair.

It requires even more courage to omit a liorse race in a

southern than in a northern fair, as in the southern

states the horse is even more popular than elsewhere,

and iu the sparsely settled portions nineh more in use

than with us. The horse interest did its best to make
the fair a failure, and the papers iu other parts of the

state published the statement that it was unsuccessful

before it was fairly under way. We are glad to say that

when we left, two days before the fair closed, the receipts

were such as to satisfy the managers that the exhibition
was not a pecuniary failure. The fair grounds, used at

other times l)y the citizens of Macon as a park, arc vastly

superior to any that we have seen elsewhere ; a large

tract of land, directly upon thcOcmulgee River, and of

easy access from the city, is in one portion a handsome
park, with good lawns, fine forest trees, lakes, fountains,

flower-beds, and other decorations, while the other is

amply provided with fine and substantial buildings for

the purposes of the fair. Aside from the large structures

devoted to machinery, manufactures, floral hall, and
others, the smaller buildings, such as the Prcsideufs

Office, Editors' Home, Ladies Cottage, etc., are very re-

markable for their excellent taste and appropriateness.

Despite the croaking of the disappointed horsemen, the

fair was a success, and in many respects, notably fine.

Tiie array of farm machinery was very large and varied,

and of course strong in the implements most demanded
by southern agriculture. Plows, sweeps and scooters of

kinds never seen ou a norlhcru farm, were liere in great

numbers; cotton gins were in full force, and when all

were in operation, presented a beautiful sight as they

threw the lint in snow-like flakes into the gauze covered

chambers placed to receive it. JDitJtrihutcrs of fertilizers

and cotton planters of Georgia invention attracted de-

served notice ; and we do not recollect to have seen any

where else so large a display of agricultural steam engines,

iu operation, doing work of various kinds. The ma-
chinery department was not only very full, but it attracted

a large crowd of intelligent and inquiring visitors. The
poultry show was specially worthy of notice. "We have

seen nowhere else, not even at regular poultry shows,

such a fine arrangement of coops, of two uniform pal terns,

arranged in single tiers, at the proper hight, all calcu-

lated to display the fowls to the best advantage. The
birds were very fine. But we. cannot particularize—suihcc

it to say that the thow of cattle, sheep, and swine was
not remarkable; some fine horses were exhibited ; the

plowing match was a great success, and attracted much
attention ; the lialls fov domestic and other manufactures

were well filled with various products, some of theni ex-

ceedingly creditable. It struck us as an encouraging

feature, that every one took great pride in any new
branch of home Industry, and our attention was frequently

called to this or Ihatarliclc as of ' Georgia" manufacture.

In horticultural products the show was greatly diminished
by a!i unfavorable season, though there was much of in-

terest exhibited. Some of the Granges made exceedingly

creditable exhiH lions, including farm, garden, and house-

hold matters, in short all that was produced in the

community. An exhibiliou which much interested us,

was one of the various natural productions of the state,

including the various forage and textile plants, and all

the native plants known to he useful, wlthsoTiie regarded

as injurious; this was gathered by Dr. Stotesbury, of

Clinch Co. Another unpretending, hut valuable collec-

tion, was an immense number of soils from the various

parts of the state, which have been, or are to be, analyzed
;

this was pnuiavL-d under the direction of Dr. Thomas P.

Janes, t!io cflicient Commissioner of Agriculture for the

State, who also had ou exhibition samples of all the fer-

tilizers offered for sale iu the state, with their analysis

and intrinsic value plainly given with each sample—an
exhlhitiou which was of the greatest importance to farm-
ers, and wc doubt if its like has been before seen at a
state fair. We might enumerate olh-.r striking points,

but after all, the most interesting part of the fair to us
was the people with whom we came in contact, and the

spirit which prevailed. The fact is, these Georgia agri-

culturists mean business, and they are thoroughly wide
awake to the fact that the future success of the stale de-

pends upou improved agriculture, and that this implies

work, and they are, to a most gratifying degree, on the

lookout for every improvement which shall lessen the

cost of productioi^ of their crops, or which shall increase

their home comforts. Tlic Stiite Agricultural Society is

in the right hands, and with such a geullcmau as General

Colquitt for its President; such an omnipresent worker
as Mr. Malcolm Johnson for its Secretary, with an execu-

tive committee of the most sterling men iu the state, it

must do a good work, and tell most favorahlj-'upon the

future prosperity of Georgia.

The Agricult'oral Experiment Station,

The Conn. " AGKiccxTun.\.L Experiment Station,**

at the Wesleyau University, at Middletown, though es-

tablished and mainly supported as a State Institution,

and for the benefit of Connecticut Farmers, will, in its

work and investigations, be of general interest and utility

to the whole country ; and we si:all, from time to time,

gather therefrom useful information for our readers, not

only in Connecticut, but elsewhere. Those having the

Station in cliarge, have been making careful preparation

for the work, which is now organized and in progress.

Dr. W. O. Atwater, Ph.D., professor of chemistry in

the University, has general charge as Director. Dr. W.
C. TiLDEX, formerly chemist to the U. S. Agricultural

Department, and later Professor of Chemistry in Howard
University, at Washington, D. C. has accepted the posi-

tion of Chemist to the Experiment Station. Provision is

made for at least two assistant chemists, and Mr. Balen-

tine, a graduate of the Maine State Agricultural College,

is already engaged and at work. It is hoped to soon have

another assistant direct from one of the leading German
Agr. Experiment Stations.

In response to an invitation from the Trustees of the

University, the Conn. State Board of Agriculture, and the

Farmers' General State Committee on Experiment Sta-

tions, gathered at Middletown, ou October lath, to con-

sult as to the policy and work of the Station. Daring a

very jilcasant and harmonious meeting, the sympathy,
coiiperation, and support of these representative bodies

were most heartily assured. A report of progress was
given by Dr. Atwater, and plans for the future were dis-

cussed. The most ample accommodations, in the Hall

of Natural Sciences, whieli contains Laboratories, Store-

rooms, and all needful apparatus and appliances, large

and wel! arranged cabinets of natural history, etc., etc.,

have been placed at the disposal of the Station, by
the Trustees of the Universit}'. The use of lands

belonging to the College, and to other parties at aiid

near Middletown, are also tendered freely. With all these

faciliiies, tlie small State appropriation, (^$-3,800 a year\

and the additional contribution by the Proprietors of the

American Agriculturist y will make it possible to employ
atlcast three workers, besides the Director, (whose salary

is paid by the University). At the above meeting, Dr.

Atwater exhibited statistics from, the TO Experiment

Stations iu Europe, showing that scarcely a dozen of

them are more fully equipped.

An undertaking of this kind, however, if it will begin

well, must begin slowly. Accuracy and thoroughness

are indispensable to the greatest future success and use-

fulness. The work completed, and in form for publica-

tion, is, of course, not yet large, nor can it be very groat

immediately. Still a large number of fertilizers have

been brought or sent in by farmers, and several have

been already carefully examined. Some have proved

good, others poor, and one, for example, though sold

with strong recommendalions. shows in every ton nearly

1,300 lbs. of sand, gravel, fragments of coal, and other

equally worthless material At the above meeting I'le

introduction of a thorough •* fertilizer control system"
in the State was discussed, and it will be aimed at. It

was agreed that analyses, of jytiblic interest^ should be
made for farmers and others witliout charge; and those

of private interest mainly, at moderate prices. We have
not space here to describe the collection of grasses, etc.,

cut at different periods of growth, the past summer, for

investigation of their relative value, etc., nor of other

work and plans in progress. Th^se engaged at the Sta-

tion have opportunity for work of great practical value,

not only to Connecticut farmers, but to the whole coun-

try, and they will doubtless be stimulated to the highest

activity and carefulness. We shall keep them and their

doings, and the results obt-aincd, before the people.
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A Brick House Costing $4,000.

BT 8. B. REED, ARCUITECT, CORONA, LONG ISLJLND, y. T.

This plan was designed for the residence of Dr.

Samuel McClure, of Olnej, 111. The style and gen-

eral cliaraeteristics are signifleaut of elegance and
comfort, anci suggest its adaptation to suburban,

"ather than the more rural situations KIeva>

Fig. 1.—ELEVATION OF HOUSE.

tion. (fig. l.)—There is a peculiar compactness in

the outlines of the principal building, while the pi-

azza and tower contribute largely to the symmetry
and gracefulness of the entire structure. The gen-

eral details of the exterior are quite simple in them-
selves, and are so proportioned and arranged, as to

adapt them to each other with artistic effect, and
to produce marked features of unity and complete-

ness First Stovy, (flg. 3.)—Higlit of ceiling

11 feet. The general divisions and arrangements

are simple and practical. The Principal Entrance

from the piazza is through outside and vestibule

doors. The outside doors are made in pairs, with

solid panels heavily molded on the face. The ves-

tibule doors are of similar construction, except

that their upper panels are of glass. There is a

seeming extravagance in such " vestibules," or du-

plication of doors at the entrance of any dwelling,

and they may be regarded as a luxury, rather than

Fig.; -PLAN OF CELLAR.

a necessity—and would be superfluous and inappro-

priate iu tlic ordinary cottage, or farm-house ; but

in residences of this character, where there is abun-

dant space, such vestibules are manifestly proper,

adding a feature of elaborateness, and providing

for many contingencies of times and seasons. The
outside or storm-doors afford protection against ex-

treme cold, and severe storms, and furnish addi-

tionid security. The vestibule or "glass" doors

admit au abundance of cheerful light to the hall.

The main hall is roomy, and coutaius the principal

stairs, which are of platform construction, are wide,

and have hardwood rail, ballusters, and newel. The
Parlor and Dining-room adjoin the hall through

large double doors. The parlor and bed-

room are separated by sliding doors. The
bed-room has doors leading to the princi-

pal hall, and to the bath-room, which has

a wash-basin and water-closet. The
kitchen is supplied with a range, with

elevated oven and a water-back ; a 30-

^ gaUon copper boiler, a sink with closet

E=^ underneath, a pump, and stationary wash-

tubs in three divisions, and it connects

through doors with the dining-room, rear

lobby, cellar stairway, a large pantry, and

a dish-closet. The rear lobby is arranged

to connect with the rear entrance, kitchen,

bath-room, and principal hall. The bath-

room contains a tank, with a capacity for

four hogsheads of water, (placed near the

ceiling), bath-tub, wash-staud, and scat-

closet. Lead-pipes necessary for the sup-

ply and distribution of eold and hot-water

are provided in the kitchen and bath-

room. Marble mantels are provided for

the three principial rooms of this story, at

an average cost of $25 each. Double

architraves are intended for the trimming

of the windows and doors in the princi-

pal apartments, and neat chair backs are

provided for the dining-room and kitchen

Secoiid Story, (fig. 4.)—By the

peculiar method of constructing the

roof and framework, it will be found
that the inside walls of this story are vertical or

plumb, instead of angling as in the usual mansard
roofs. The ceiling is nine feet high. This story

has a hall, four large and one small, rooms, five

closets, and a stairway to the tower. Each of the

four large chambers has marble shelves resting on
plaster trusses, as described in the July Aiwrkati

AgrituHurist. Single architraves are intended for

the trimming of this story Coiistrucliou
of the Walls and Roof.—The excavations are

made H foot deep, and the earth thrown out is

used iu grading around the house at completion,

raising the surrounding surface one foot. The
foundation and cross-walls (fig. 2) are 6i feet

high. The principal walls resting on the founda-

tion, are 14 ft. 3 in. high, and the walls of the

tower extend 11 ft. 6 in. above the principal walls.

The walls inclosing the wing in the rear are 10

ft. high—all of hard burned brick and good
mortar. The exterior walls of the foundation

are 13 inches thick, and all other walls are 8

inches thick, and have heading courses every

2 ft. The bottom courses of the exterior

foundation to the hight of 21 feet, are laid in

mortar composed of hydraulic cement and

sharp sand, to prevent the absorption of damp-
ness from the earth ; all other mortar is com-

posed of lime and sand. All exterior surfaces

of brick work that are exposed to view must
have " flush joints," and if intended for painting,

should be rubbed smooth. All windows for the

cellar and first story have sills of dressed stone,

and have heads neatly arched of brick work'.

The window caps for the first story windows,

are laid of brick, as shown in sketch, (fig. 5).

These caps are easily executed while con-

structing the walls, and are quite ornamental

;

the figures on the sketch denote the distances

or projections of the several parts beyond the

face of the wall Plates of 3 x 8 timber are laid

flatwise on top of the brick w.alls, and the

upper or roof framework is added as sliown in

section, (fig. (>) : A, foundation, 12 inches thick
;

B, principal wall, 8 inches thick ; C, C, tower walls

;

B, D, tower posts, 4x6 inches, adjoining the upper

portion of tower walls, and forming a part of the

tower ; E, E, principal plates, 3x8 laid on brick

work ; F, tie, 3x8, resting on 2 x 4 studding, plac-

ed inside the wall, and nailed to the principal

plates ; &, G, rafter sawed to pattern, tlie lower
end projects one inch beyond the face of the wall.

II, ceiling timbers resting on the ties. The remain-
ing framework will be readily understood. The
roofs are inclosed with rough hemlock boards of
even thickness, and thoroughly nailed to the rafters
—and lastly covered with I. C. charcoal tin. The
method of laying the tin on the u])right or mansard

Fig. 3.—PL,U< OF FIKST FLOOli.

part of the roof, is kno%vu iu the trade as the

"raised groove "plan, in which all the vertical

joints of the tin are raised and folded, leaving ,in

elevated seam or ridge, which stiffens tue general
surface, and adds to the picturesquei.ess of this

form of roof, without increasing its eosu The bal-

Fig. 4.—PLAN OF SECOND FLOOK.

ance of the filming is laid with the ordinary lock-

joint and soldered. Gax pipes ;ire inserted in the

framework so as to be concealed, except where
they appear for attachments for 4 ceiling lights,

m

Fig. 5.—WINDOW CAPS.

and 4 side lights in the first story ; for S side lights

in the second story ; for 1 ceiling light in the tower,

and for 1 side light in the cellar. Ample oppor-
tunities for a thorough Ventilation are provided for
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in this plan. It wUl be seen that the four large

rooms have windows in two of their sides, atiordiug

the most certain and satisfactory means of veutUa-

tion known.—Flues are also provided adjoining each

room in which registers are put, for use in the more

severe weather. Provision is made for the escape

of the air from between the ceiling of the second

etory and the roof.—

Five strong tin 4-inch

tubes, with funnel

covers, are inserted in

the decli of the princi-

pal roof ; four of them

are placed 3 feet behind

the chimneys, and one

near the rear, connect-

ing with a flattened tube

leading directly from

the bath room The
following Estimate
of the quantities of ma-

terials and labor, of

their several kinds, and

their cost, embraces

everything necessary to

the completion of the

house, excepting the

appliances for heating,

which may consist of a

furnace, fire-place heat-

ers, or open grates, as

shall be best adapted

to the location. In this

vicinity, where hard coal is the chief fuel, we would

suggest a tui-nace, placed in the cellar, with large

pipes arranged to convey warm air to the different

parts of the house. In localities where bituminous

coal is used, the open grate gives good results, and

is exceedingly cheerful in appearance. There are

ranges and parlor stoves constructed to burn soft

coal successfully, and it is undoubtedly possible

that heating furnaces may be adapted to the use of

the same fuel.

Estimate of cost

:

Fig. 6.—SECTION OF
FRAME.

. per foot..
, ® 3IJC. pi!

130.00
(JOIUIO

:ie.00

yard SDD.OO

80 yi\i (1)! I':xcavation, fib 25c. per yard
611.1100 hnc-k leoniplete), @ *10 V 1000.

130 leot Stone Sills :iiid Coping, a 30 c

1,1)00 yards Plasteiin^ principiil, i-oiii'., .^ _ -. . - „

120 yaida Plasterinjr ceiling of cellar, (com'e;, @15 c. . 18.00

471)3 feet limber. ® 2c. per foot • 3:>.™

Til. 2 Sllla, 4x3 in. .r;8 fl. long. 4 Hips, 3x6 in. x 14 ft. long.

68 Iieaiiis,3x3in.xl5lt.ri;. ' ''' '-a "- » i-si'"

81 Beams. 3x3 in. x8 ft. Vg.
4 Beams, 3x7 in. x 16 ft. long.
9 Beams, :ix; in.xl!) ft. I'g.

4 Girts, 4x6 in. x JS ft. long.
1 Brace. 3x.l In.x 30 ft. long.

100 ron'.:li plank Ual'tei s, (5! 2"ie. eacll

SiiO Wall Sinii^ JxIxlJ. 9 12c. Ciicll

1 I leek lie. 3x8 in. X 1:!81'E.

IDeckPlale, 3x0in., ISSlg
1 Main Plate. 3.x8 in. x 139.

1 Tower Plate. :lxS in. x ^14.

4 Tower Posts. 4x6 in. x 14.

1 Piazza, 3x7in. x 220 ft. I'g.

2a.00
4:1.20

3IK llr'uil'irk Hoards. lOxKI. -.o ISc. eacll aa.44

a.iO Mill-woiked I'looring Boards, <l-in. ® 30c. eildl.... iS.OO

130 Furring Strips. 1x2x13, ® ."-c. each 6.50

3i squares of Tin. ® SiS."ill per stiuare SSJ-™
10 Wlnilows, l9t story and tower, (complete)®S16 each IM 00

12 Cellar Windows, (complete), ® js each %.00

13 Dormer Windows, (complete),® ^20 each
'-^'J.''-^^

Cornices, principal and deck '^[}-?X
Piazza stoop and Wing flnish (except tin) (complete). ;>00.00

Finial on Tower . .^
Stairs, (complete) *100.00; 3S Doors, ® $10 each (co e). tSO.OO

Finish in Closets J;;-™
Mantels and Shelves, (of mnrlilel 100.

Iinnt:e, (wiih elevated oven and water back) Jtt'R
Plumbing and Gas-pipes ^.-^v.
Nails and Anchors ,i".l»

Painting, t!i:0 ; Cartage. $31) v ••,-, •
~.-'l-^

Carpenter's Labor, not included in tile completed w ks J.iO.t

Total cost, complete $4,00«.00

Science Applied to Farming.—XII.

Bt Prof. W. O. Atwater, Wesletak U.NivEnsiTT,

Mklilletoiim, Conn.

Vnluc of Salt-MarsU and Boit Hays.—How to

use them economically.—Inquiries Answered.

Along our sea-board are many thousands of acres

of so-called salt-marshes, and in the interior are

•till larger aieas of low, wet lands, on which very

large quantities of hay of an inferior quality is

annually gathei-ed. The opinions of farmers as to

the value of such forage, are widely dift'crent.

Perhaps I shall best answer a number of inquiries

as to the composition and feeding value of these

hays, by comparing some of the most important

ones with various qualities of upland hay and

straw. This has been made possible by some late

investigations of Prof. Storer, of the Bussey Insti-

tution, the agricultural department of Harvard

University, the thoroughness and usefulness of

whose researches can hardly be over-estimated.

The table below gives the average results of a num-
ber of Prof. Storer's analyses of marsh hays, and

with them, for the sake of comparison, the compo-

sition of several sorts of hay and straw, which, in

lack of analyses made in this country, are taken

from European sources.

,
Organic Sub-

Table 19.

II
^1

stance cousiHs of:

KINDS OF HAT.

100 Pounds contain 1

s»l
III
3g| §

rt. Salt Hay8.

Better qimlity mixeil (1).. K,'.i 7 1 VA 7 7.6 32 7 41.6 2.9
Black Grass (2) 8.7

S li

5.2
7

Sli.l

84 li

6.8 33.2
4.6 33.3

43.8
44.9

? 3

Ru3h .Salt Grass (3t 1 S

Coarse Salt MarsliGrassi.'i 15,0 1(1.4 73,7 5.129.4 36.7 2.5
b. Fi-esh Marah Hays.

Bog Hay (5* cut iii June.. 7 4 K3 K(i 3 9.9 33.8 40.4 2,2

BoK Hay, cut in Auf^uat . .

.

8.2 5.5 86.3 6.9 33.4 48.5 2.6

c. VariousHuiJX&cSiraicsA
Be8t Upland Hay 10.11 7.7 7B.3 13.5 19.3 40.8 2.0
Medium Quality Hay
Poor quality Hay

14.3 (1.'2 V9.5 9.7 26.3 41.6 2.3
14.3 5.0 80.7 7.5 33.5 38.2 1.5

Oat Straw 14,3 4,0 81,7 3.5 42.0 84.2 2.11

Winter Wheat Straw 14.3 4.0 81.1, 8.0 44.0 32.6 1.5

(1) IMixture of Spike Grass, Bri^^opyrum spicatiim, and
Sea Spear Grass, Qli/ceria marititna, growing on brackish

marshes.— (2i .7(£7ic?i8 7?K;&osf(,'!.—i3l Called also Red Salt

Grass, Spartina Juncea.—[i) Called also " Sedge," Spartina
elricta.—lS) Carex stricta.-<6i From European onylyses.

A comparison of these figures will recall the

familiar fact, that all these kinds of hay and straw

contain the same kind of ingredients, but in ditfer-

ent proportions. They all consist of water, mineral

matter, or ash, and organic substance. The organic

substances consist of albuminoids, which contain

nitrogen, and crude fiber (woody-fiber, cellulose),

other carbo-hydrates (sugar, starch, gum, etc.),

and fatty matters, which contain no nitrogen. As
we go down from the best qualities of hay, to the

poorer qualities of hay and straw (in c ), the pro-

portion of albuminoids and fats decreases, while

the crude fiber increases. The better qualities of

salt hay, (a), correspond very closely with the

poor quality h.ay. The fresh bog-hay is somewhat
better than the European '• poor hay," while the

inferior salt hays stand between this and straw.

The Actual Feeding value of these Hays

depends not merely upon their percentage of albu-

minoids, carbo-hydrates, etc., but on the amounts
of each of these ingredients which are actually

digestible and nutritious. The digestibility can be

learned only by feeding trials with oxen, cows,

sheep, etc., such as have been described in former

articles, (see April number). No such trials have

ever been carefully made in this country, and we
are left to hope for the time wnen Experiment Sta-

tions will be established here for the study of such

questions. Very fortunately for our purpose, how-

ever, many hundreds of feeding trials have been

made in the European Stations, in which the diges-

tibility of various foods, by different domestic ani-

mals, has been tested. It is found, for instance,

that if sueh hay as that designated as " poor quali-

ty h.ay " in the table, about 45 per cent of the albu-

minoids, and J of the fats, as an average, will be di-

gestible, while the amount of digestible carbo-

nydrates will not vary far from the figures for

" other carbo-hydrates " in the table. If we as-

sume then, that as large a part of each pound of

albuminoids, fats, etc, would be digestible in the

marsh hays, as in the European " poor quality hay,"

the amounts of digestible material in the various

hays would be as below.

Table 20.

KINDS OF HAT
(AND STRAW).

100 PonuDS CoiTPAIN

a. Salt Haij.

Better tiuality mixed..
Black Grass
RnshSalt Grass
Coarse Salt Marsh grass

b. Fresh"meaciow" hay
Bog Hay, cat In .Tune.

.

fiog Hay, cut in August
r. HayLtfttrnir,Europ'n

Pest tTpland Hay
Medium quality Hay...
Poor quality flay
Oat Straw
Winter Wheat Straw...

Organ-
ic fnib-

stance.

e 'ci~

The (Ugesi- Si .

IbU orgastic :SS S
subntance ^«c

consists of : ^.g*

%8.

S4.7
86.1
81.fi

73.7

SB.
3'

86.3

lbs. [lbs. Tb

46.9' 3.4 41,

47.6' 3.9 13,

47.61 2.1 45,

39.7 2.2 36,

9.2 tl.

17.1 5.4 41.

as.S 3.4 34.

39.9 1.3 37.

33.1, U.8 31,

iVs
* ^ *- S

lbs.

0.9'

0.8
0.6
0.

0.7
0,"

1.2!

0.9
9, 0.5
4 0.6
9! 0.4

12.9$
15.3

:22.1

17.6

96
14.7

:10.6

:29.9

;41.1

.90

.&l

i.ai
1.00
.75
.62
.50

Let us bear in mind, that while the figures for the

European products are based on du-ect experiment,

those for the American ones are not. Still the lat-

ter are probably not far out of the way. Notice
how in c the digestible albuminoids fall from 9.2

lbs. in 100 pounds of best upland hay, to 3.4 lbs.

in "poor quality" hay, and to only 0.8 in wheat
straw. There is likewise a decrease in the other

digestible ingredients.

Marsh Hays compared with Upland Hays
and Stra^v.

Taking digestible substance, as a whole, the

marsh hays generally stand between the "medium "

and "poor" quality hay, in the table above. It

should be noted, however, that in Table 19, the

European products are given with more water than

ours ; with the same proportions of water the

marsh hays would stand lower in comparison. As
regards the proportion of digestible albuminoids,

the most valuable part of the food, the early cut

bog-hay stands higher, and the better quality salt

hay about on a par with " poor quality " European

hoy. The late cut bog-hay and the black grass, are

somewhat, and the coarse salt grasses considerably

inferior to the " poor quality " hay, the salt gras-

ses being Uttle better than straw.

Money Value of Marsh Hays.

The work of the Farmers' Experiment Stations

in Europe, has shown that a pound of digestible

albuminoids, or of starch, or sugar, or fat, is worth

about as much in one kind of ordinary fodder as in

another ; and so, assuming the value of a pound of

one of these in one food, we can calculate its value

in other foods. This mode of reckoning is now very

common in Germany. Tlius in table 30, (taken from

a standard German work), a given quantity of " me-
dium quality" hay, say 100 lbs., being worth -SI, then

100 lbs. of best upland hay is worth SI. 34, and 100

lbs. of wheat or rye straw are woith 50 cents. Thus

computed, the values *f the salt hays range from

08 to 84 cents, (table 20). Those who question the

high value assigned to these marsh hoys, and to oat

or wheat straw, must bear in mind that they have

these values only when rigldUj used. The marsh

hays, like the straws, lack (albuminoids) niti-ogcn.

To get their full value we must feed with them

such nitrogenous foods as oil-cake, brau, malt-

sprouts, etc.

How these conclusions are supported by both the

most advanced science and the most successful

practice, and hov.- the materials may be profitably

mixed and fed, I have not space to show further

here, but will do so soon.

Ogden Farm Papers.—No. 70,

BY GEORGE E. WAKINO, JR.,

One can hardly be surprised at the wide-spread

interest that seems to have been awakened by the

reference made in tliese papers to the question of

irrigation. Among many encoui'aging letters re-

ceived from different parts of the country, several

give important testimony as to the use, and value

of the systems as practiced here.

A correspondent in Fort Wayne, Indiana, spent

last spring in Southern California, where the aver-

age rainfall is less than one-third of what it is here,

and where it seldom rains at all from the first of

March to the first of December. " They rely upon

irrigation exclusively, and have yet in use the very

primitive system introduced by the Spanish mis-

sionaries. Tet with this they are able to cut eight

crops of alfalfa every year, and they cut each time

from a ton to aton and a half per acre. I was shown

a field that had produced sueh crops for twel ve years,

and the alfalfa was as luxuriant then as when they

commenced. So too with forest trees, vines, and

plants of every descriiHion, their growth and fruit-

fulness is something wonderful."—It is considered

by these farmers, that much of the fertilizing effect

of the irrigation is due to the high temperature of

the water, and to the fertilizing material accumu-

lated during the flow of the water from the rains

over the surface before it reaches the streams. The

natural fertility of the soil is said not to be great.

Water from Artesian wells Is far less valuable for
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Irrigation, being much colder, and liolding less fer-

tilizing matter in solution or suspension. Mr. J.

W. Sanborn, of New Ilampshire, says that his

father's farm has beeu irrigated for twentj-live

years, and that while the land is not rich, and the

product, even with irrigation, not remarliable,

they think highly of the practice, and find it quite

prolltable. No fertilizers of any liind have been

used for thirty-flve years, yet the productiveness

of tlie land is maintained. The area irrigated is

about one hundred acres, being all that lies below

the level of the stream. The reservoir is a flfty-

acre pond, artificially constructed for the purpose,

and lying three-quarters of a mile away from the

irrigated land. The water is conveyed in smooth

channels cheaply made, mostly by the plow. The

system is rather crude, and not carefully arranged

in its details. Tlie water is first discharged on the

highest land, being let out from the main eanalf. at

intervals, as needed, flowmg over the ground in

thin sheets. Other canals run parallel to the main

ones, catching its water and distributing it again.

There is no irrigation in the autumn, and latterly

the (fends and streams have been used during the

winter for milling. The irrigation begins as early

as convenient in the spring, and different parts of

the land are irrigated and left dry alternately.

During my absence in Europe, the liquid manure

works at Ogden Farm, described a few months ago,

have been completed so far as the disebarging gut-

ters are concerned. We must wait for heav}' rains

for water enough to start the flow needed to indi-

cate the level or course over the land at which these

are to be made. It will probably be some mouths
before the system is eomplete, as it is yet quite un-

certain what amount of water we shall have at

command.

A correspondent in Oswego County, New York,

asks for advice as to the disposition of his liquid

Inauure, and whether it would be s.afe to apply it

lirectly to growing crops. There is no question

Ihat it would be perfectly safe to apply the con-

centrated liquid manure collected in his tank di-

feetly to the soi7 on which his crops grow, but it

may well be too strong to be safely showered over

the leaves, especially in dry weather. The best

tourse would be to turn into the tank a sufficient

Mmount of roof water, or of surface wash of the

liarnyard to dilute the contents. If some meehan-
cal arrangement can be devised, (similar to my
own), for handling the liquid by wind-mill and
V'ravitation, then the dilution should be as great as

')ossible, and its result, within reasonable limits,

i?ould doubtless be increased in almost exact pro-

jortion to the quantity of liquid used, no matter

low large a proportion of water it may contain.

In reply to this correspondent's question about ap-

paratus for cooking feed, I would say that I know of

no improvement on the systems already described.

From a mass of letters describing the perform-

ances of pure Jerseys, and of grade Jerseys, I select

one concerning a half-breed, whose sire was a Jer-

sey bull, and whose dam a native cow. She was
five years old when she calved, April 5, 1875. Dur-
ing one week, one month after calving, she gave
fl9"

', quarts of milk, from which there was made 13

lbs. l.^Vi ozs. of butter, 'jeing lib. of butter to 7",,,

(juarts of milk. Her second trial was for one week
four months after calving. She then gave 86'™

quarts of milk from which there was made 13 lbs.

3'/, ozs. of butter, being 1 lb. of butter to 7.07

quarts of milk. During the first trial she had two
quarts of buckwheat middlings and four quarts of

wheat shorts with cut hay. She went to pasture
May 31. and had no grain up to the time of the sec-

ond trial, but during that week she had a "little

grain in mashes and slop." The cow weighs l,l-'0

lbs. Her owner is confident that her success is due
to her Jersey blood.

The following enquiries come from a farmer in

Northern Ohio, and as similar questions are often

asked, I judge that the subject ivill have general

interest. The writer has lately bought a dairy

farm of 150 acres, old, neglected, and run down,

with the buildings and fences out of repair. He
wishes to bring it to a high state of cukivation

with as little delay as possible, and to keep a dairy

of choice milkers, and raise grade swine. He has

a thoroughbred short-horn bull, from good milking

family, and thinks of buying a BerKshire or Essex

boar to cross with Chester \\'hite or native sows.

WUI sell milk to a factory in summer, and send it

to Cleveland in winter. He suggests soiling for

the sake of the manure, giving in addition to the

green forage, some form of grain food. He contem-

plated building a large basement bai-u, but con-

cluded to patch up the old buildings and make
them answer as long as possible. His soil is a

heavy yellow clay ; land in the vicinity is worth

$50 to $100 per acre, according to improvements
;

butter averages 30 cents per pound ; milk, 2 cents

per quart in summer, aud 4 cents in winter ; beef 4

to 5 cents, (gross) ; hay, $13 per ton ; oats, 40 cents

per bushel, and other grains in proportion. Under-

draining costs about $35 per acre ; horse manure,

$1 pi'r wagon load ; muck, 3.> cents, to be drawn
four mUes. He has understood that rye as a green

soiling crop checks the flow of milk, although cows

are fond of it. Wishing to know what course to

follow to get the best return from a daily, while

constantly improving the productiveness of the

farm, he asks specifically the following questions:

1. Will it pay me to underdiain my farm, taking

into consideration the value of land, markets, etc.

3. For quantity of milk, and beef after a few years

service as milkers, had I better purchase native

cows or thorough-breds to cross with my short-

horn bull, and what breed, or am I right in having

a short-horn bull ? 3. What rotation shall I prac-

tice in crops, and what crops shall I grow for soil-

ing? 4. How can I bring up the productive capac-

ity of worn-out fields the ciuiekcst ?

I can only answer these questions very briefly.

(1.) In all probability it will, but try 10 acres and

see for yourself. (3.) You will do much better

with a Dutch bull, (what some fanciers call " Hol-

stein"). The largest milkers among native cows
that you can find, will be the most profitable foun-

dation for your stock, but it will help very much
to buy one or two Dutch cows, and so hasten the

infusion of Dutch blood, which, if well selected,

will secui'c the largest quantity of milk. (3.) Oats,

clover, and green corn—depend on the latter from

mid-summer until frost. Any good farmer in your
neighborhood can give you better advice than I can

as to your rotation. (4.) By top-di-essing.

Curiosities of Kifle Shooting.

We make no pretentions to skill in the use of a

gun. In early life, in a western wilderness, some

practice with the old "flint-lock " was essential, to

protect the farm stock from wild animals, but our

life has been too busy to allow much time to shoot-

ing for sport ; nor, except being present at the

opening day of " Ci'cedmoor," have we participated

in, or witnessed any of the recent rifle practice,

save that of a small rifle association near our coun-

try residence. So we write not professionally, but as

an " amateur " in the fullest sense. . .Two months

ago,when needing some physical exercise, combined

with recreation, we purchased a "Remington rifle,"

(which, by the way, has proved itself an almost per-

fect fire-arm), and after working at the writing desk

until 3 or 4 p. M., we have, now and then, gone out

with a few literary, professional, and business

friends, to try our hands at the target, shooting 300

yards on Saturday afternoons, and 1,000 yards when
out im any other days. This has lead to brushing

up the principles of "gunnery," which were in-

cluded in our regular course of mathematical stud-

ies, thirty odd years since, and to ex.aniining some
of the modern improvements, a few of which are

noticed below.—Those wishing full details in the

art, and science, of rifle-shooting, are referred to

Col. Wingate's Manual, noticed last month, (a very

good book, by the way, supplied at .?1.50 post-paid).

We will give here only a few items, of general

interest to all, and useful to those haudling a gun.

Modem fire-arms are now generally loaded at the
breech, by inserting there a cartridge, or metallic

shell, containing powder, bullet, or shot, with per-

cussion powder in the rim, (fig. 1), to be struck
with the loi'k hammer ; or with a percussion cap

in the center of the

rim, (fig. 3), which is

struck by a pin driven

in by the hammer ^
hence called "cen-

tral tire." This charging is done so rapidly,
that a gun may be loaded and fired from fifteen to
thirty times a minute, not allowing for the time
used in sighting. The breech-loaders shoot quite
as accurately as the slow muzzle-loaders,when new,
aud more so after much use, as the latter become
more or less worn by the ramrod, etc., right at the

muzzle, the part that gives the last direction to the

ball or charge of shot The percussion pow-
der drives the fire all through the charge in-

stantly, so that the aim is not lost while waiting

for the powder to ignite through from the pan of

the flint-lock Coarse-grained powder is now pre-

ferred, eveu for small arms, while for heavy ord-

Klg. :i.- ,"5
1 nUAIN lil'LLEr— FULI, SIZE.

Fig. 2.—CENTKR-FIRE CARTRIDGE.

nance, cannon-powder as coarse-grained as chest-

nuts, and even walnuts, is used. The kernels oum
inward, aud increase the force as the charge moves

through the barrel Instead of the old round

balls, elongated conical bullets (fig. S) are now
generally adopted. These meet much less resist-

ance from the air, in proportion to their weight and

momentum. For example, the Creedmoor bullet,

(fig. 3), weighing 550 grains, (U ounces), may be

considered as a rod, 'Viocths of an inch in diameter,

and U inches long, with i inch more in a cone, or

rounded head. The same amount of lead in a

round ball would be nearly } inch (.73) in diameter.

A section through the long bullet contains only

about one-seventh of a square inch (.153); while a

section through the round ball measures nearly i

of a square

inch ("/,„„ths),

or nearly 31

times as much.
So, the round
baU, of the

same weif/ht^

would meet 3} times as much resistance from the

air ; therefore, with the same powder as for the

round, the long bullet would fly nearly three

times as frn\ while the conical or pointed end,

and other reasons connected with the displacement

of the air in larger quantity, adds much more to

the cfEcctivoness of the long bullet. Shooting is

iiow done at half a mih loith as much power aiid

accurarij^ as it could formcrhj he done at 30 or 40

rods The best rifle bullets are "swaged," that

is, pressed in a steel-mold, which gives them uni-

form shape and density, not attainable in casting

melted lead in molds, and are carefully " patched,"

or wraiiped with paper. They now have 1 ounce

of tin to 15 ounces of lead, which makes them
they thus retain their perfect shape better,

lead the barrel

less, and are not

so likely to lose

their form in the

air Another
great improve-

ment is in "rifl-

ing " guns of all

sizes, even the

heaviest cannon. Spiral grooves, like long screw-

threads, are cut on the inside of the barrel. These

spin the bullet on its longer axis, like a top. Any im-

perfections of form, or difference in density on any

part of it, which would send it out of a direct line,

are rapidly turned in every direction, as it mG-»'Cc' on-

ward, and it thus keeps a true line. But for this

motion, it would turn around, and move ' butt-end

foremost." The Indian long ago kept bis arrow

point forward, and in accurate flight, by bintilng

harder;

. ,-wr>-DGAI"GE SIGHT.
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feathers spirally upon the rear end, which, by the

action of the air, kept the arrow whirling on its

-H..S.?.?..ftd

f

p:^/J__ 1500 ft.

MOTION OF A FALLING AND A BIOVING BULLET.

long axis (For other items about guns, projec-
tiles, powder, etc., see Wingate's book; also the
pamphlets furnished free by E. Remington & Sons.)

When a bullet leaves the gun, It is affected

by Jire distinct forces, each of than acling entire-

ly independent of the others: 1st. The i>piral or

serew motion turning it on its own axis, over

from the left, given by the rifling of the barrel.—
Snd. The forward motion depending upon the
amount and quality of the powder, kind of gun,
etc.—3rd. The resistance of the air, which constantly
decreases its velocity. The greater the velocity,
the greater the resistance of the air. A fan may be
moved slowly through the air without its opposing
force being felt, but if moved very rapidly, this may
break it from the handle, just as a gale of wind will

-M

Flj. 6.—snoOTINO AT DIFFERENT ELEVATIONS.
break down a strong tree, or force down a build-
ing. We have bo accurate figures, but we may sup-
pose a bullet sent with such a velocity as to go

1,500 feet the first second, will be
so opposed by the air, that in the
next second it will go but 1,000
feet, and in the thud second only
500 feet. If the wind blows from
the rear it will help the velocity,

and if from the front, it will re-

tard it, both influences to be taken
into account, in accurate shoot-
ing at long range, and especially
with military or other guns carry-
ing large bullets with moderate ve-
locity.—4th. The side motion given
by cross or diagonal winds. This
is an Important element, because
variable, and observing and pro-
viding for this, constitute nine-
tenths of the success of rifle-shoot-

ing. If we hang a long bullet,

like fig. 3, upon a very long thread
so that it will swing nearly hori-

zontally, a genUe wind of 4 miles an hour will in one
second swing the bullet neariy one foot, and in
three seconds, about 3i feet. A strong wind of a5
miles an hour will move i\. about 3i feet In a second,
and 15 or Ifi feet in three seconOs, wh^le a gale,
SO miles an hour, will move the bullet t.oout Ti feet

Fi?. S.—MODE OF SIGHTING AT LONG IIANGi?!,

In one second, and 30 feet in three seconds. The
following table, not designed to be strictly accurate,
will f;ive some idea of the relative force of the wind
upon a bullet suspended as above :

relocitt/oficindperhr.4miles 10 m. 20 m. 50 m.
Movcsi'hnllet In 1 second lOln. '"' ' '

MoveRtthnllot li
*

" "

Moves a bullet 1

iniipernr. i miles 10m. 20 m. 50m. 80 m.
tin 1 second 10 In. 18in. 2Mfl. 5ft. 71<ft.
tlnaseCndsmft. 3ft. 3Vft. 9ft. 1.3 ft.
tln.'jBBc'oaeSHft, 7ft. jiff,. 21ft, 90 Jt.

This side wind force acts upon a bullet moving for-

ward freely through the air, just the same as it it

were hanging upon a long thread, and it has to be
provided for in shooting. It is dune either by aim-

ing to the windward side of the target, or by shift-

ing the sight. The better class of rifles have the

front sight set upon a graduated slide provided with

a screw, (fig. 4), called a " wind-gauge," to throw

the muzzle to either side of the sight. Each mark
on the wind-gauge corresponds to one inch for each

150 feet of distance, or 20 inches for 3,000 feet, (1,000

yards). At this distance one would have to move
the first sight 18 points in a gale of wind.—5th.

Theforee of grainty or weight, which carries the ball

downward. Omitting the resistance of the air, we
may say that a heavy body dropped from an eleva-

tion falls 10 feet the first second, 48 feet the second

second, 80 feet the third second, or a total of 144

Creedmoor Target for TOO to 1.100 Yards—Scale liS."*—
Bulls-eye 36 inches; Center 51 in.di;im. ; Inner, square, 6 ft.;

Outers (2 winffs) 3x6 It.—Counting: Bulls-eye, .5, Center,
4 ; Inuer, 3 ; Outers, 9 ; Shots Missing the Target count O,

Fig. 9.

Score of 30 consecutive sliots, Nov. 1, 1875, at I.OOU
yardtf (3G0 feet over half a mile !i No sighting shots t.iken.

Oay cool and cloudy. Time 3.45 to 5 o'cloclc p. M. TVind
very steady from The left. Wind-Lraii^-e 4'^ points to right.

Elevation 'J^SS*. Weigiit (^'f powder 90 grains. Hazard's/".
G. Weight of bullet 550 grains; elongated conical (fig. 3).

liifle, neiningtou's Creedmoor. No wind guides, except a
small flag at firing station and at target, and smoke from
neigtibonng chimneys. Count: 5. 4, 5, 4, 5, 5, C\ 5, 5, 5, 5. 5,

5, 5, 5, 5, 5,' 5, 5, .5,=or 98 points in a possible 100. The
sliooting was stopped by darkness coming on. — O. J.

feet in three seconds, and so on. But a bullet mov-
ing forward by the powder force, fails just the same
as if it was not going forward, the two forces are

independent of each other. Thus in fig. 5, suspend

the ball £ so that the ball A will loosen It at the

instant of starting towards d. In one second .B will

fall 16 feet to J? in the line «... ./, and A will fall

to >4' in the same line, though carried forward 1,.500

feet. At the end of two seconds B' will have fallen

Score of lao consecutive shots (15 per day), except one
or two sightlne biiois" on some days: Oct. 5th, 7th, 8th,
I4th,19th.S0Mi,2l3taud2Jd. 1,000 Yai-ds. Rifle, powder
bullet, etc., same as in flg. 9. Wind and light vari;ible on
different days; wlnd-gaugo ranging from to 9l< poluts, and
elevation from a°3S' to aojg- for front and rear winds. Gen-
eral daily (core 61 to 65. except on Oct. 14lli. when the wind
was very "gusty," reducing the score that day to 40-75. O.J.

48 feet more to .B" in the line g h, and A will fall

to ^"1, having moved forward 1,000 ft. In the third
second ^ falls 80 feet more to B'"> in the linet k,

and A falls to A"' in the same line, having moved
forward 500 feet,unless a rear wind carries it further,

or a front wind retards it, making it fall short of
A"t. Fig. 6 illustrates the track of the ball If the gun
be fired at different elevations, as at o, n, or m. To
meet this difficulty, the gunner calculates as nearly

as he can, the distance of the object aimed at, and
aim above it. If shooting a.5.j0 grain conical bullet,

with 90 grains of powder, he aims 6 to 7 feet above an
object 40 rods away ; but .above it 30 feet it 80 rods
away ; and 130 to 140 feet above it, if 1,000 yards
off—more in each case if using a thicker ball or less

powder, etc. (In making the score shown in fig. 9,

the bore of the rifle was aimed at a point 138 feet

above the buITs eijc, and 7i feet to the left of it, on ac-

count of a full moderate wind (13 miles an hour)
blowing from that direction ! Most rifles now have
a rear sight to raise and fall, eo that, with the wind-

gauge, one can so adjust the two as to always aim
the sights directly at the mark, though the barrel is

aimed and the bullet starts quite wide of the mark

;

MAJ. HENKy FULTON'S POSITiOK.

gravity and the wind bring it to the desired point.
The best rifles have a rear-sight and vernier, flg. 7,

upon the breech close to the eye, and raise or fall

the sighting disk with a screw. Fig. 8 shows this :

the sighting is from E to T\ the gun-barrel is

pointed at P, and the bullet follows the black line.

It is important to note that when the rear-sight is

elevated, it must be held perpendii-ular, the slight-

est turning to either side wUl throw the ball to that

side. The best rifles now have a little spirit^vel

just back of the front sight, so that the eye can ob-

serve a bubble of air when the gun is held lerel

We can now understand what the careful gunner
does on attempting to tire at a distant animal or

target. First, he quickly estimates the distance,

and knowing the power of his gun, powder, etc.,

and if need be, allowing for a strong front or rear

wind, he ((uickly turns the screw on the rear sight

up or do^vn as needed. At the same time noting the

wind force, from its effects upon trees, grass, and

upon smoke if any be in sight, he gives one or

Fig. r..*.—COL. JOHN BODINE'S POSITION.

more turns to the "wind-gauge" screw lu front.

The principles involved, apply to all kinds of

shooting, with rifles, shot guns, and to the various

kinds of ordnance. The study and the application

of these principles to the actual test, constitute

the chief attraction of rifle shooting for the writer.

To show what even a little study and practice

will do, we give in figs. 9 and 10 reduced exact

copies of two targets made by the writer. Since fig.

9 was sent to the engraver, two other scores, near^

ly as good, have been made. Fig. 10 has all the

shots made during October, excepting one or two

preUminary " sighting shots " each day, to experi-

ment upon the wind force at the time The
iTiles for shooting at rifle ranges require "stand-

ing," " off-hand " for 40 to 60 rods (300 yards) or

less ; while for all further distances " any position "

is allowed which one can take without artificial

rests, or any other aid than he can get from his own
body, on level ground. The three illustrations (figs.

11, 12, 13) show some of these positions. Fig. 13

—

differing somewhat from that of Hepburn, Tale, etc.

—is a position adopted by the writer and one or two

gentlemen with him. It is very steady ; the lower

limbs crossing, the feet brace ./ii'mly from each side.

The left hand resting upon the thighs, grasps the

^ig. IS.—OFP. POSITION.

barrel firmly, holds it steady, and brings it baclc

firmly against the shoulder, which saves one from
the recoil or " kicking " of a heavy charge. This

last item is important in all shooting. A gun, firm-

ly against the shoulder, seldom "hurts"; give it

even half an inch of motion in the air, or while

pressing back the soft flesh of the arm, and it ac-

quires a momentum like that of a moving stone.
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The Duck-Winged Game

Of the Game varieties of fowls the Duck-Winged

is one of the most benutiful. j\lthough its grace-

ful form and dignified carriage is well represented

in our illustration, yet its brilliantly colored plu-

mage can only be ^ ^. ..-^-^

tru^y shown by the n;;j|;;|||||!i!|i||i'[i^

painter's art. Its

bright and varied

colors are so beauti-

fully blended to-

gether that it excites

the admiration of

tliose even who take

no delight in breed-

ing poultry, while to

the fancier it is one

of the first favorites.

The fao* of the Duck-
Wing Game is a deep

crimson ; the head is

co^^ed with small

silvery -white feath-

ers ; the hackle is

white, slightly tinged

with straw - yellow
;

the back is maroon,

claret and straw-yel-

low ; the sadjdle is

slightly darker than

the hackle, with fine

short feathers hiding

the points of the

wings; the shoulders

are bright brass-

yellow from the butts up to the clear steel bar, and

no light streak is admissible in a well-bred bird
;

the shoulder butts are black ; the breast and tail

are black, with a shade of bronze upon the sickle

feathers ; the eyes are red, and the legs yellow.

The weight is from five to six pounds. The hen,

when pure bred, has the head gray ; comb and face

bright red ; hackle silver-gray, with dark stripes

;

the breast is bright salmon-red ; the back and

shoulder coverts should be slaty-gray, free from

pencilling ; the tail is dark-gray, so dark as to be

nearly black; the fluff inside is a steel-gray, and

the legs yellow. In breeding Duck -Wings for color,

much care and skill is necessary, but for the ordi-

nary uses of poultiy it is not necessary to do more

than select the best birds, feed well, and keep them

in the best and most

vigorous health. Un-
fortunately for game
poultry,thcir courage

and endurance has

been put to wrong
uses, and through

their enforced con-

nection with the bru-

tal and cruel sports

•of the cock-pit, they

have in a measure

come to be identified

therewith, and are

wrongly supposed to

be good for nothing

but fighting. On the

contrary, the game
fowl is one of the

most, if not the most,

beautiful of our
fowls. It is the best

table fowl, so far as

regards quality and
flavor of flesh. Its

eggs are exceedingly

rich, and much de-

sired for pastry or

cakes. The cock is

courageous, and will

not hesitate to attack a hawk, and will defeat the
intrader in evei-y attempt to ravage the poultrj--

yard. The hen is an excellent mother, and al-

though somewhat nervous and excit.iblc when
brooding her chickens, yet with care and quiet

gentle treatment she may be handled with ease.

While brooding, she is as courageous as the cock,

and will defend her chickens from a hawk, and

generally with success. A farmer whose grain

fields, and those of his neighbors, offer a too tempt-

ing foraging ground for these active fowls, would

be wise to choose some of the heavier bodied

Ti^^'lli|IIl|;:",^'^l"'l1:T:11;I?l^.^lT:^l«iFJil:ilaH^^

DUCK-WINGED GAME.

breeds, but wliere no damage of this kind can oc-

cur, any of the varieties of game fowls might be

chosen by those who fancy them, and wish for de-

licious eggs and flesh.

Brown Leghorn

The Leghorns have a high reputation as layers.

Of these Italian fowls the brown variety has recent-

ly become very popular. It was introduced by Mr.
F. J. Kinney, of Worcester, Mass., who bought the

first trio that was imported, in 1853, from on board
a ship in Boston harbor. Since then Mr. Kinney
has made several importations from Leghorn, in

A FAIK OP BROWN LEQHOKH FOWLS.

Italy. The accompanying illustration is a portrait

of a pair of birds bred and owned by liini, and is

copied from a photograph of the live birds. The
char.icter of these birds is of the very best. They
are yellow skinned, and excellent table fowls, are

extremely hardy, and enormous layers. Mr. Kin-

ney reports that his hens lay on the averaffc 340

eggs in the year. They are heavier bu-ds than

the White Leghorns, and are much hardier and
precocious ;

pullets often begin to lay before they

arc five months old, and continue laying during the

whole winter. They are gay plumagod birds, and
have become very

popular of late

amongst fanciers, as

they must also soon
become amongst
farmers, if they have
not become so al-

ready. The Brown
Leghorns are de-

scribed as liaving the

comb of the Black
Spanish fowl, with

its head and body,

and the plumage or

color of the Black-red

Game. The Brown
Leghorn cock is

black-breasted, with
hackles of orange-

red, striped with
black ; the ear-lobes

are white. The hen
is salmon-color on
the breast, with the

rest of the plumage
similar to that of the

partridge, or brown,
finely penciled with
dark markings. They
thrive in confinement

well, and Mr. Kinney informs us that he has raised

a thousand healthy birds in ten yards only. We
are not informed as to the size of these yards, but
if they are more than usually spacious, this fact is

a proof of the hardiness of this breed. A prominent
English poultry fancier is of the decided opinion
that this breed is the best of all our American breeds,

when size and product of eggs is taken into con-
sideration. They are non-sitters, which is a great ad-
vantage, when eggs are the product mainly desired.

The pair of fowls here represented, have descended
from Mr. Kinney's Brown Prince, a noted premium
bird, which is three years old, and weighs seven
pounds, and from two hens which are of the

Signora strain. The hen Signora is eight years old,

and weighs six and a quarter pounds. She has
laid in all 1,530 eggs,

and is still laying aa

well as ever. This

fact is remarkable,

and shows the value

of this breed, and
especially of this

strain,which has been
carefully bred from
the best selected

stock, with a view to

the production .of

flesh and eggs. There
is scarcely any stock

of the farm which is

so poorly managed as

the poultry ; yet there

is none that may be

made more produc-

tive. A yield of two
or three dozen eggs,

and a brood of three

or four chickens, is

generally considered

a fair seasons' pro-

duction for a hen.

This is the conse-

quence of keeping

poor stock, or neg-

lecting that which is

better, and capable of doing better with proper

treatment. Poultry may bo improved by careful

breeding as well as a pig or a cow. An infusion of

new blood should be procured every year or two, and

a bird of undoubted excellence should be bought.
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Walks and Talks on the Farm.—No. 144.

[COPTBIGHT SBCUr.ED.]

The Deacon wants me to write a "piece " about

the extravagance of farmers and of farmers' sons

and daughters. He thinks the young people spend
four times as much now as they did when he first

started in life. He claims that this fact has been

proved by actual figures. I do not dispute them.

But there is nothing new in all this. I was told

the same thing when I was a boy. And my father

brought forth as strong facts to prove his assertion,

as any that the Deacon adduces now. But what of

it ? Du^s the Deacon want us to go bade to tallow

candles and the spinning-wheel—to the tiaii and the

reaping-hoiik ? Does he want to pull tlu'ough the

mud to get his mail "cvei-y Tuesday and Satur-

day ? " Every day, about the time he is through
his dinner, he can see the "Fast Mail " fly past the

station and leave him a copy of this "mornings"
Tribune or Times, and take up letters for the west.

And mark you, we live in the country—with all its

"isolation" and "loneliness." It is the most
countrified of country places. We have no village,

no store, no tavern. Our railroad station and j^ost-

ofHce is in a field, w no public road to it. But
we have a telegraph there, and messages are

going and coming, "tick, tick, tick," incessantly.

One end of that wire is in the office of the American
Agriculturist, at 345 Broadway, New York. It is in

the busiest center of that busy city. There is the

noble new Post-office Building, the City Hall, and
the old Park. We can see nearly all the newspaper
offices, and to me there is a fascination in looking
at tl. J places where the papers one has read for

years, are published. The Christian Advocate, the

Evangelist, the N. T. Observer, the Methodist, the

Christian Union, and the Independent, are associa-

ted with the Sunday quiet of a country home, and
one hardly expects to find thera in this dense and
bustling crowd. But they are all here, and many
more. Then look at that stream of people on the

side walks ! How fast they walk ; how well they

are dressed ; how animated and intelligent they
look ! And then see the omnibuses and carriages !

One needs a keen eye and active legs to get from
one side of Broadway to the American AgrieyUurist

office on the other side. And then on the left-

hand side of the building, just inside the door, sits

a pleasant looking young lady, and i write a few
lines on a slip of paper with a pencil, and presently,

while the Deacon is digging potatoes in the field

near the station, 400 miles away in the country, a

little envelop is handed him, and he reads "Good
morning. Deacon. Tell Willie to meet me to-night."

I shake hands with the good people at the American
AgriciMurist otHce, take the special express, and
soon we are spinning along the side of the noble
Hudson River, at the rate of 40 miles an hour ; we
cross the bridge at Albany, pass along the Mohawk
Valley, get a good supper at Syracuse, and in two
hours more Willie meets mc and I am soon at home,
and after a good night's rest, am able the next day
to dig as many potatoes as the Deacon.
Now the age in whicli such things are done, and

done every day, and done without thinking how
wonderful they are, is a very different age from
that of our fathers, when this same journey fi-om

New York to the "Genesee Country" would have
been a most serious undertaking. What would
have been extravagant then, is not extravagant
now. We waste less time. We can do more work.
Or rather, if wc work as hard as our fathers did,

we ean accomplit/i much more. It does not require
as much labor to make a suit of clothes, and conse-
quently the same amount of work will enable us to
clothe ourselves better and more comfortably. It

the ladies will work as hard, they can afford to
dress better than their great-grandmothers. The
same amount of labor will light a house better
with kerosene oil, than pine knots or tallow
candles. The same amount of Labor will furnish
more and better meat. " Hold on there," said the
Deacon, "I don't see how you can m.ake that out.

We used to get meat a good deal cheaper than we
do now." That is not the point. What I assert is -

that it costs less labor to produce good beef, mutton,

pork, poultry, eggs, milk, butter, and cheese, than
it did a hundred years ago. And consequently

(/ we work as hard, we can afford to live better.

"That would be true," said the Deacon, "pro-
vided we could raise these articles with less labor,

but 1 do not seem to see it." Will not the mowing
machine, the tedder, the horse-rake, and the un-

loading fork enable up to cut the grass, cure it, and
put it in the barn with less labor ? Will not the

steam engine or the horse-power enable us to cut

it into chaff, and to feed it out with less waste, and
to great advantage V Will not our improved plows,

harrows, rollers, drills, buskers, cultivators and
shellers, enable us to prepare, plant, cultivate, and
harvest au acre of corn w ith less labor than form-
erly ? Are not our cows as good milkers ; are not
our churns as good. Are not our processes of

cheese making better. And can not we, therefore,

produce a pound ot beef, butter, and cheese, with

less labor than in the good old days of our great-

grandmother, of whom it could be truly said :

"She seeketh wool .and flax, and worketh wil-

lingly with her hands. She riseth also while it is

yet night, [that is before daylight], and giveih meat
to her household, and a portion to her maidens.

She layeth her hands to the spindle, and her hands

hold the distaff."

Now mark 'the result of this industry :
" She

stretcheth out her hand to the poor
;

yea, she

reacheth forth her hands to the needy. She is not

afraid of the snow for her household, for all her

household are clothed with scarlet. She maketh
herself coverings of tapestry ; her clothing is eilk

and purple. She looketh well to the ways of her

household, and eateth not the bread of idleness.

Her children arise up and call her blessed ; her hus-

band also, and he praiseth her."

Now if such things could be said of the .'mod

women of the past, what shall not be said of the

good women of the present. They have greater

opportunities for usefulness. The sewing machine

is better than the spindle ; an apple parer better

than the distaff. The same labor will produce far

more comforts now than in any previous age. It

is not extravagant to enjoy the fruits ot our in-

dustry. A farmer recently remarked that his

daughter went to church on Sunday with a "hun-

dred bushels of oats on her back." He forgot that

she often milks half-a-dozen cows, and makes aU

the butter, and it would take several silk dresses to

pay for all she does tor his comfort and profit. And
there is more than one young farmer who would be

willing to take her off his hands.

Tou and I, Deacon, must trust the young people.

I dislike to see the boys smoking cigars and driv-

ing fast horses, but wo shall not cure them by

scolding. The country is not going to tlie dogs,

nor our children to the bad. We have much to be

thankful for.

Half our troubles are imaginaiy. The remedy

for these is hope ; and the remedy for the other

half is work. Work will give us nope, and hope

makes labor easy. What will not a little extra

work do for our comfort, aild the comfort of our

families ? One-half hour's extra work a day, would

make all the difference between a dispirited house-

hold and a home of comfort. Let a poor discour-

aged man tiy it. Brooding over our troubles does

no good. It will pay no debts. Work will make a

creditor wait. And let me say right here, that I do

not think farmers, as a class, or their families, are

given to extravagance in dress, or in their style of

living. Just now the tendency is all the other way.

They are spending less than usual. And it is a

capital time to make improvements. In periods of

general depression, like the present, some people

seem to think that the world is coming to an end.

Be that as it may, it is wise in us to continue plow-

ing and sowing. It is a great thing to feed and

clothe the world. W'c have had a good breakfast,

and shall soon want a good dinner, and will not

want to go to bed without supper, and to-morrow

we sh.all want another breakfast, dinner, and sup-

per, and so on during all the days of the week, and

the month, and the year. There are SfHJ days in

the year. Suppose we should forget that one-quar-

ter of a day, and the world on the first of January

next, should wake up and find no breakfast. There
would be a fine rumpus when the world found that
it had to wait six hours for dinner on au empty
stomach. Why, then, need a farmer fear ! His
products will never go out of fashiou. Bread,
milk, butter, cheese, beef, mutton, pork, poultry,
eggs, fruit, and potatoes, will be wanted eivnj day,
until the end of time. And it is our duty and our
interest, to see that the world does not come to an
end for the want of fsod ?

"I don't see," said the Deacon, "what all this

has to do with the extravagance of the age. You
may say what yon will, but I tell you fai-mers can't
stand it. We are spending more money thaa we
can earn," and the old gentleman pushed up his
hat and left, without giving me a cliance to say
more. I sometimcj feel just as the Deacon docs ou
this subject. But I think that at this time farmers
need to take a more hopeful view of the future.

Our products will certainly be needed, and good
farming will pay in the future as well as" it has
paid in the past—and I think a good deal better.

We should be more economical in time and laher,

rather than in food, fmd, light, and clothes. *'e
should live well, and work to the best advantage.

I do not meai to say that farmers do not work
hard enough. They often work too hard. I know
intelligent, well-to-do farmers who Co all their own
work in the winter. And they boast of it. Niue-
tenths of the work they do ccjuld be done, with a
little superintendence and direction, by a man who
would be willing to work for little more than his

board. Surely this is false economy. There are
many things on a farm that you can not hire done,
you must do them yourself—or sec that they are
done. I am sure it would pay such a farmer as I

have in my mind, to get a man to help him this

winter to do most of the hard work. And let the
farmer himself spend his time in seeing that every-
thing is convenient about the house, in the wood-
shed, and in the cellar. Let him look to the stock.

He can save fodder and grain enough to more than
pay for the board and wages of the man. But this
is not half the advantage. The stock wiU receive
more care, and all their little wants will be suppUcd.
Said a farmer to me last spring, " When we were
drawing out manure, I let the boys drive to the lot

and I stayed in the yard, because 1 could put ou
better loads. And the cows commenced to give
more milk right off." Now this man is one of the
best farmers in the county. He keeps a thorough-
bred Short-horn bull, and raises capital grades. He
has a splendid barn, that I have several times
thought ought to be figured in the American Agri-

culturist. He thrashes by steam ; cuts his straw
and hay, and corn-fodder, wuth a big feed cutter,

having an elevator attached, and is one of our
model farmers. But there is no uonsense about
him. He is no fancy farmer. He is up by four
o'clock, (which is the worse thing I know about
him), and looks after his stock. During the day he
is in the field or in the woods. He reads the
American AgrieulturUt, and I believe gets up a club
for it. In short, he is an active, industrious, intel-

ligent, experienced farmer ; and yet when he ia

piling manure in the yards, his cows give a percep-

tible iucrease in their milk. Why? One of his

handsome grade Short-homs that he is so proud of,

seeing him around, goes up to him and says, as

plain as a cow ean sa^', " Give me a lock of hay,"

and he gives it to her. Another saj's, "Mr. Stevens,

don't you think that rack wants cleaning out," and
on looking, he finds to his surprise tliat there is a

lot of dirt, and wet hay seeds, and i-ubbish at the

bottom. He scrapes it all out and rubs it clean

with some straw, and as soon as his load is filled,

and while ho is waiting for the next wagon, he gets

a little feed and puts it in the rack, and the cows
eat it and feci grateful. Between the next loads he

takes the curry-comb and brnsh, and gives one of the

cowa a good cleanhig. The other cows come round
him, and he has a gentle word and friendly pat for

each of them. He is a good looking man, and the

cows like to look at him. He is a gentleman, and
his presence has a soothing effect. They chew the

cud of contentment and peace. As he goes past
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the pump, lie asks the cows if they want a little

fresh water. They had not thought about it, but

they drink a little just to please him. And so it

goes on all day. No wonder tlie cows give more

milk at ni^ht.

You wiU notice the same thing in the 6heci>yards.

The sheep soon know you and like to have you

around. And you v,'ill not be with them long with-

out seeing something that you eau do for their

comfort. If you doubt it, go into the yard and

see. Even such a simple thing as bedding the

sheep, is rarely done judiciously. A sheep will not

willingly lie down in its own droppings. Shake up

the straw, and make it smooth and level over the

whole shed or yard. About the racks you will find

more straw than is needed. Shake this out over

the yard. The less straw you use, and yet give the

sheep a clean bed, the better. You will be surprised,

if you shalce up all the old straw and spread it out

smoot . over the surface, how little fresh straw is

needed to make the shed or yard comfortable.

Some years ago 1 had an unusual quantity of

straw, and I used it without stint about tlic sheep-

yards. My sheep, though Tvell fed, never did

worse. Now that I keep so many pigs, I am short

of straw for bedding, and have to use the greatest

pains not to use more than wc can possibly help in

the sheep yards, and mj' sheep never did so well.

^ye use more or less of the soiled straw from the

sheep yards, as bedding for the pigs, and bed the

sheep with the straw they leave in the racks and

boxes. The racks are always cleaned out, or

ought to be, before fresh feed is added. If they

leave any hay, it is taken out and thrown into a

lieap on the barn floor, and is pushed down to the

cows in the cellar underneath.

It I should ever be able to build such a baru as I

want, I would keep as many sheep as I do now,

and more cows. All the fodder should be cut into

chaff. The sheep should be in the second story,

and the cows underneath—pigs also, though in an

entirely separate apartment. I would then steam

or scald all the hay, straw, stalks, etc., that the

sheep left, and feed it warm to the cows. The
sheep do not want to eat up straw or fodder, or

even hay, entirely clean. Thcj' like to pick out

the best—and I am willing they should, provided

the cows eat up what is left.

My sheep would highly approve of Prof, .\twa-

ter's deduction from the German experiments

he has been giving us an account of in the Anwrlcait

Ayrictilturvit ; though I think they would very much
dislike to be the subjects of the experiments them-

selves. They would not like to be contincd [see

Sept. Arneriean Agriculturist, page 3."4] to 2 lbs. of

hay per day. They would cat it, and with it more

or less of their own previously stored up flesh and

fat. And I should thhik a couple of pounds of

potatoes would be digested in preference to the

albuminous matter in the dry, hard stalks of the

clover hay. And so also when sheep were fed 2i

pounds of vetch hay, per day, they digested

enough to keep them alive, with or without help

from their own stored up fat. At a later period

they were allowed li lbs. of beets, in addition to

the hay, and still later Si lbs., and still later 4J lbs.

each, per day, and still later were fed nothing but

their 2i lbs. of vetch haj-. And '• the result was,"

as Prof. Atwater remarks, " that whenever beets

were used, less of the coarse food was digested."

The sheep found the beets much easier to digest

than the dry, coarse stalks of the hay. As I have

said, my .sheep would not like such experiments

;

but they would highly approve of the Professor's

prescription, to wit :
" Use potatoes, beets, or

other roots, with hay, straw, or other coarse fod-

der ; but at the same time feed oil-cake, bran, bean-

meal, or malt-sprouts." And I think Professor A.

will allow ine to add, if you have none of these,

give your sheep a pint of corn each, per day, with

or without the potatoes or roots. It is not as

nitrogenous as the bran, but during this cold win-

ter weather the sheep wdl be very grateful for it.

At the same time let them have all the straw, or

stalks, or corn-fodder they can be induced to cat,

but do not compel them to eat up every dry stalk.

There is Bome nutriment in saw-dust, but wc want

our sheep to be better employed than in ti'ying to

extract it. It is a great wa-ste of digestive force.

As I have frequently endeavored to show, if a

farmer who keeps improved animals, could grow a

ton of grass or hay which contains as much nutri-

ment as two tons, the one ton would be worth much
i/wre as food, than the two tons. What we w.int is

to get a food of which the animal can eat as much
as he can digest, and digest as much as he can as-

similate. I hope Prof. Atwater will take up this

branch of the subject. He has given us much
valuable information in regard to the most econom-
ical way of feeding animals, when the object is

merely to keep them alive and healthy. This is an
important matter ; but much as I hke good animals,

I do not want to keep them merely to look at. I

want them to bo doing something. And so I would
respectfully ask Prof. Atwater to give us in the
American Ar/rieuHurist for 18T6, the results of the
German experiments in feeding cattle, and sheep,
and pigs, where the oljject is to make the animals
grow and fatten. I can promise him thousands of

attentive and interested readers, who will gladly
receive and act upon his suggestions.

Hay and Grain Ventilators.

ET L. D. SXOOK, TATE3 CO., N. T.

During the hurry and bustle of haying and
harvest many loads of fodder are placed in barns,

sheds and stacks in a damp or not sufficiently cured

condition, causing must, mildew, and consequent

loss. I do not advocate (he hauling of grain or hay
in a damp condition, but oiier a few suggestions to

those who desire to save their produce at the least

expense when it is unavoidably haided to the bam in

an improperly cured condition. When hay or grain

is hauled and put away in an uneured or damp
state, it will ferment and heat, and if there is not

a way of escape for the vapor and the heated gases,

more or less injury may ensue. This may be pre-

vented by using veutUators in the stack, or baru,

that will admit a supply of fresh air by which the

heat may be carried away as fast as it is produced.
The fermentation then will do no injury.

In fig. 1 is shown the manner of constructing a
'•sectional ventilator" for bams. A hole is cut in

the center of the floor upon which the hay is to
rest. Over this is placed in an upright position a
long slatted box (shown at ^1), which, for conveni-
ence, should be about eight feet long, ten inches

wide, and eighteen inches broad, with slats of any
convenient width placed one inch apart. As the
hay or grain is filled in to near the top of the first

section, another (S) is connected with it, and so on
until the roof be reached, if need be. This arrange-

ment in sections is designed specially for barns in

which the floor is usetl for other purposes during
part of the season, hence I

use a trap-door, or something
in place of it, which should fill

the hole as soon as the last

section is removed. Where it

is practicable, permanent ven-

tilators should be used, of

Fig. 1. Fig. 3. Fig. 3.

which two forms are here illustrated. Fig. 3 is

a board ventilator, and should be made of eight or

ten inch stuff, being nailed so as to break joints,

connecting the floor with the roof, two feet of one

side being left off at the top for the more ready

escape of heated air. The sides are bored with It-

inch holes a few inches apart, as at T, or sections
one inch wide and afoot long are made in the side,

as at P. In fig. 3 is given a more expensive, yet
teat and convenient ventilator. It is made some-

er=_«Lj

Fig. 4.—TUBULAR TEMTILATOR.

what like a ladder, and should be the full bight of
the hay ; the inside diameter should be at least four-

teen inches, but two feet would be better. Most
farmers have lying about their premises worn out
chain or force-pump tubing, that can be put to

good use by boring along each side inch holes, as
shown in fig. 4. These may be used by placing
them either upright or crosswise iu the hay or

Fig. 5.—VENTILATOE FOB STACKS.

stack, always placing the outer end the lowest, for

conveying cool air to the center. A method of

ventilating stacks is shown in fig. 5. For this kind

of ventilator, the tubing just described will be

found very useful ; or a substitute is easily made
by nailing four-inch strips together in the form of

a box, always placing the foundation pipe, A', near

the ground, and its inner end fit least a foot above
the outside one, and connected with one upright

i u y
Fig. 6.—VENTILATOR roR GBAIN-BIKS.

section, R. Should the stack be found quits damp,
side ventilators, J/, M, should be placed at the angle

shown. By using this precaution, corn-stalks can

be stacked with perfect safety. In fig. G is shown
a plan of ventilating grain- bins. Along the bottom
and projecting outward is placed a few fee^ of

wooden tubing, />, connected by short upright

tubes, E, E, all of which are pierced with small

holes ; and old tin water conductors, or even lead-

pipe, can be used to good advantage for this pur-

pose, alwaj's remembering that if the cool outside

air can reach the center of the hay stack or of the

contents of the bin, no fear need be entertained

from heating in the vicinity of the current-

Lincoln Sheep.—The fine flock of Lincoln sheep

formerly owned by Mr. Richard Gibson, of Canada,

has been purchased by Col. W. S. King, of Minne-

apolis, Minn. Col. King's flock of Lincolns is now
the largest and finest in America. If his Lincolns

thrive as well as his Short-horns and Ayrshires,

they will soon acquire the high reputation in this

country, which this fine breed of sheep deserves.
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Ventilating Trap for Stables.

Many a stable, cow-shed, or pig-pen may be

greatly improved by the addition of a ventilating

tube through the baru and roof above them. At

this season ventilation should be well provided for.

There is much disease prevalent amongst stock.

The majority of the horses in the northern states,

are suU'ering from influenza, fortunately of a mUd
description. Disease is frequent amongst cattle

and pigs, and many deaths are continually reported.

These diseases are in a great measure caused or

made worse by foul air and unwholesome quarters.

Unwholesome influences more quickly aifect the

blood through the

lungs, than through the

digestive organs, and

foul air is productive

of^iore evils than many
persons are ready to

suspect. But ventila-

tion shoidd not be

efTccted without judg-

ment. There is a pos-

sibility of having too

much of a good thing,

and it is unhealthful to

an animal to be com-
pelled to stand in a

constant current of cold

air. To be perfectly

safe, there must be

some means of control-

ling these currents. An
easy method of effect-

ing this, is by means of a

ventilating tube, fur-

nished with an air^trap

fhat may be closed when high winds or storms occur.

The tube is made to pass from the stable through

the roof of the building. A valve, as shown in tlie

Illustration, is fixed in the tube, upon an axle or

rotating bar, so that it may be opened by a cord,

which hangs down into the stable within reach,

and may be fastened to a hook. A small piece of

lead is attached to the valve, the weight of which

closes the valve when the cord is loosened. The
dotted lines show the position of the valve when
dosed, and the manner in which it lies against the

aleats upon either side of the tube. To be fully

serviceable, a ventilating tube should not be more
Shan a foot in diameter, and for a large stable sev-

aral may be provided at convenient points.

VENTILATING TRAP.

How to Build and Fill an Ice-House.

-o-

At this season inquiries come from all quarters

about cutting and packing ice, and building iee-

iiouses. "We have heretofore described the methods
of cutting ice, and the construction of some kinds

;:>f ice-houses and cold chambers, for preserving

meats, milk, fruit, etc. Those who wish for in-

j'ormation as to those matters, may find it in the

Amrrienn AgrkiiUiirisl for Oct,, 1870, Nov., 1871,

Jan., 1872, and Oct., 1874. At present we propose

to give some general directions for cutting ice,

building a cheap, simple, but useful ice-house, and
storing ice in such a way that it may be preserved

without waste during the hottest summer weather.

Ice should be cut with a saw, (not with an ax,) into

blocks of regular size, so that they will pack into

the ice-house solidly and without leaving spaces

between them. If cut in this manner, ice will keep
perfectly well, If not more than three inches in

thickness ; but a thickness of six inches at least is

preferable. It should be cut and packed in cold,

freezing weather, and if, as it is packed, a pailful of

water is thrown over each layer to till the spaces

between the blocks, and exclude the air, it will

keep very much better than otherwise. For a day
or two before the house is filled, it is well to throw
it open in order that the ground beneatli it may
freeze, and it may tic left open for a few days after

it is filled, if the weather continues cold. The
liouse should bo finally closed during cold, dry
Weather. A cheap ice-house is as effective, if pro-

perly constructed, as the most costly one. There

are some general principles to be observed in the

proper constniction of any kind of ice-house, and

all else is of secondary importance. There must be

perfect drainage, and no admission of air beneath
;

ample vcntilatiou and perfect dryness above ; and

Fig. 1.—FRAME FOB ICE-HOUSE,

sufficient non-conducting material for packing be-

low, above, and around the ice, by which its low
temperature may be preserved. The best packing
consists of saw-dust, either of pine or hard-wood,

spent tan-bark, charcoal powder, or what is known
as "braize" from charcoal pits or store-houses,

oat, wheat or buckwheat chafl!', and lastly, and of

least service, eut-straw, chaff, or marsh hay. The
cheapest iee-house may be made as follows : The
foundation should be dug about eighteen inches to

two feet deep in a dry, gravelly or sandy soil. If

the soil is clay, the foundation should be dug two
feet deeper, and filled to that extent with broken
bricks, coarse gravel, or clean, sharp sand. To
make a drain beneath the ice of any other kind

than this would be risky, and if not made with the

greatest care to prevent access of air, the drain

would cause the loss of the ice in a few weeks of

warm weather. Around the inside of the founda-

tion are laid sills of 3 x 6 plank, and upon this are
" toe-nailed " studs of the same size, 10 feet long,

at distances of four feet apart. Around these,

matched boards or patent-siding are then nailed

horizontally. A door frame is made at one end, or

it the building is over 20 feet long, one may be

made at each end for convenience in filling. When
the outside boarding reaches the top of the frame,

plates of 3 X 6 timber are spiked on to the studs.

Rafters of 2 x 4 scantling are then spiked on to the

frame over the studs ; a quarter pitch being suffici-

ent, or it felt roofing is used, a flat roof with a very

Fig. 8.—SECTION OF ICE-HOUSE FILLED.

little slope to the rear might be used. In this latter

case, however, the hight of the building should be
increased at least one foot, to secure sufficient air

space above the ice for ventilation. The roof may
be of common boards or shingles, or of asbestos

roofing, but the roof must be perfectly water-proof,

and should have broad eaves to shade the walls as

much as possible from the sun's heat. The outside

of the building, root included, should be white-

washed, so as to reflect heat. The inside of the
building should be lined with good boards jilaced

horizontally, and the space between the two board-
ings should be filled closely with the packing. If

packing material is scarce, ah--proof lining, such as
is used in the walls of dwelling houses, may be

substituted for it, but
the joints in this case

should be carefully

made, that the out-

side air may be ex-

cluded, and that

within the wall be
kept stationary. In

fig. 1 is seen the frame
here described, closed

m on one side and one

end, and partly board-

ed on the other side
;

the front being left

open to show the

manner of making
the frame. In fig. 2

IS shown a section of

the house filled with

ice ; the lining be-

tween the walls is

shown by the dark

shading. The pack-

ing around the ice should be a foot thick at

the bottom and the sides, and two feet at the top.

There should be a capacious ventilator at the top

of the house, and the spaces above the plates and

between the rafters at the eaves will permit a

constant current of air to pass over the upper

!i"Rl

*^ Fig. 3.—DOOE FOR ICE-HOUSE.

packing, and remove the collected vapor. The
method of closing the doors is shown^ at fig. 3.

Boards are placed across the inside of the door as

the ice is packed, until the top is reached. Kye or

other long straw is tied into bundles, as shown in

the illustration, and these bundles are packed
tightly into the space between the boards and the

door. The door is then closed. We have found
these straw bundles to seal up the door-space of

an ice-house in summer as well as the door of a

root-cellar in winter, very effectively. When the

house is opened in the summer, and the upper
packing is disturbed to reach the ice, it should al-

ways be carefully replaced, and the door closed np
again with the straw bundles. The bundles of

straw may be fastened together by means of two or

three cross-laths, and they can be removed and re-

placed very readily. The material required for a

house such as is here described, 20 feet long, 16

feet wide, and 10 feet high, and which will hold

over CO tons of ice, is as follows : 324 feet 2x6
studding ; 13 rafters 3x4, 12 feet long ; 576 feet

matched boards ; 720 feet boards for lining; 4S0

feet roofing boards, 3,000 shingles, or 480 feet of

roofing ; one batten door, hinges and nails. About

25 wagon loads of sawdust or other non-conductor

would be needed for a house of this size.

Feeding Siiuttt Corn.—This year's com crop

is greatly aileeted with smut, which is a usual ac-

companiment of a wet season at earing time, such

as we have had this summer. The smut of corn is

a fungus, in some respects allied to the ergot of rye

and other grasses, and has been known to produce
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abortion and violent inflammatory diseases. The

careless feeding of com in the husk to stock is dan-

gerous, as smut may be very easily swallowed by

the animals. In husking com, all smutty ears

should bo kept by themselves, and used for pig

feed, boiling them before feeding them, and throw-

ing away the water in which they were cooked.

To Make a Tar-Boiler.

A con'cspondent asks for a safe method of heat-

ing tar for use in making a cement roof, and for

other purposes. The apparatus shown in the en-

graving is both safe and convenii'nt for heating

TAB BOILER.

common tar, or gas tar, etc., and Is readily moved

about. It consists of a common sap-kettle, or

cauldron, set in briek-work, and all mounted upou

a sled built of heavy plank ; and a hole is bored in

each runner to facilitate its removal from place to

place. To set the kettle, a space of the proper size

for the brick-work is marked off by spiking strong

cleats to the floor of the sled ;
within this a foun-

dation is laid of bricks, well bedded in common mor-

tar ; the brick-work is then built up high enough

to support the kettle, and leave a fire-placo below

it, and a joint of stove-pipe is built in at the rear.

All around the top of the sled are nailed strips

forming a frame, to hold a coating of clay, with

which the floor is covered, to prevent it from being

burned. The apparatus should be stationed at a

safe distance from buildings ; and should the tar

or the sled take fire, it may be easily put out by

throwiug earth upon it. In carrying hot tar, a

pail well hooped with iron should be used.

'Gauge for Saws.

In cutting tenons or in other v.'ork, where a saw-

cut to an exact depth is to be made, a gauge will

bo found very useful. This may be fitted to any

saw by drilUag two or three holes in the blade, and

fastening it in the desired position by thumb-
screws, or common screws with a winged nut. The
gauge may be a plain, straight-edge of wood, with

slots cut in it, by which the hight maybe regulated,

anil through which the screws may work into a

common or a winged nut. A mechanic who can

work metals, may very easily make a neat gauge of

brass, with a scale upon it, as a guide in the set-

ting. Such a gauge, with the slots, we have seen

sawn out of heavy sheet brass, with the small saws
of the Fleetwood Scroll Saw machine, the scale

being made of tine saw cuts in the edges of the

;--i\'i -ljALL.E.

Blotted portions of the gauge. The holes in the

faw-plato were also drilled with the drilling attach-

ment of the same machine. A gauge like (his will

be of great use to cabinet makers and amateurs.

Scalding Hogs.

A correspondent sends us from Albion, 111., the

following excellent plau for scalding hogs, with a

sketch of bis scalding vat, which we give in fig. 1

of the accompanying engravings. This vat is

made of two-inch pine

plank, and is 6 feet

long, 2 feet high, 3 feet

wide at the top, and 2

feet at the bottom.

The bottom is made of

galvanized iron, and

several cross-pieces are

fixed one inch above

this bottom, to sup-

port the weight of the

hog or to protect the

bottom from injury.

Two holes are bored

near the top on one

side, into which the

ends of a rope, nine

feet long, are fixed so

as to form a loop. The
vat may be prepared

for use either by set-

ting it up upon bricks

or stone-work, or by
placing it over a trench

in the ground, and ar-

ranging a smoke-pipe

at the further end. The
vat is two-thirds filled with water, and a small fire

made under it. When the water is so hot that the

hand can only bo held in it for one second, it is ready

for use. The hog, having been slaughtered, is laid

upon the bench at the side, with its feet next to

the vat. The rope-loop being then firmly held, the

hog is rolled upon it and dipped beneath the water.

After it has remained there a short time, it is raised

to be " aired " for half a minute, and then replaced

in the water until the hair will slip. Then, by
h.auling on the rope, the hog m-iy be rolled on to

the table to be scraped. Two men are able, in this

can be put into a wagon and moved and set up in a
moment. The fire-tube is made of sneet-iron, the
joint at the edges of the sheet being folded in the
same manner as the edges of a stove-pipe, and the
joint is cemented with a paste of wood-ashes and
lime. The tube should be about eight inches or a

foot in diameter, and terminate in a smoke-pipe,

Fig. 8.—VAT FOB SCALDING HOGS.

and so fitted that it is entirely surrounded with
water A very little fire serves to heat a vat full

of water. It is used in exactly the same manner as

the preceding one. By making a false bottom of
boards, bored with a number of small holes, corn
or potatoes may be boiled in it for fattening hogs.

Fig. 1.—VAT FOR SCALDING HOGS.

way, to handle large hogs. The heat is kept at the

projjer degree by adding cold water, or by increas-

ing the fire. This vat costs seven dollars for ma-

terials and carpenters' wages. It would be very

convenient to have a few of these vats in a neigh-

borhood, and those who could not afford to procure

one of their own, could hire the use of one for a

small sum. Fifty cents each from several neigh-

bors would pay a good interest on the cost of one

each year. We have seen a vat similar to this fitted

with a temporary bottom of boards, and made to do

regular service during the whole year ; when not in

use at the slaughtering season, it served as a trotigh

for mixing eut-tecd, for which it is well adapted.

A somewhat ditferent vat is shown in fig. 2. This

we have seen in use where it was highly approved.

It has the merit of being complete in itself, and

To Cure a Choked Cow.

Now that it is the season tor turning cows into

cora-stubbles where turnips h.ave been grown, or

into orchards where refuse apples have been left,

or for feeding roots in the yard, we occasionally

hear of cows being choked. There are in use sev-

eral methods of rcUcving animals from obstructions

of the gullet, some of which are dangerous, aBd
on account of the possibility of lacerating the gullet

by the force used, as bad as the evil they are in-

tended to remedy. A very effective and harmless

practice is common amongst some of the Scot&
farmers, whom we have met in the west, they hav-

ing brought it hither from their own country, where
it is much in use. A round piece of wood, two
inches thick and seven inches long, is fastened to

two side-pieces, eighteen inches long, three-quarters

of an inch thick, and
two inches wide. Several

holes are bored through

the round piece, and a hole

at the end of each of the

side-pieces. This con-

trivance is shown in the

cnf"-aving. To use it,

the lound piece is put into

the mouth of the cow that

has become choked, and a

rope being passed through

the holes in the side-

pieces, it is fastened to

her horns, in the manner

of a bridle. The animal

breathes through the

holes in the bit or round

piece, and in her effort to rid her mouth of this, a

groat flow of saliva takes place, and when she holds

up her head, this rans down her throat and assists

in causing the obstruction to be swallowed or

ejected. Besides—and this is the most important-

it entirely prevents the animal from becoming

hoven, and thus dying from suffocation.

nAT.TFR FOR CHOKED
cow.

Prolific Corn.—Milton Rude, of Weedsport,

N. T., sent to the Elmira Farmers' Club a stalk of
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torn baviug three ears upon it. This was surpassed

iy W. H. Van Sickle, of Hill's Branch, who sent

three stalks with altogether thirteen ears, most of

which had good com upon them. It is doubtful

low far we may go in improving the yield of corn,

but it does not seem at all impossible or improba-

ble that we might, by continued selection, produce

a variety that would bear two good ears at least, to

a stalk. With such corn, planted in hills 3 feet

apart, and with three stalks to a hill, we could pro-

duce 390 bushels of eai-s per acre.

Profit from Good Stock.

Mr. Warnock, a well known breeder of Short-

horns, reports the produce from " Easter Day," a

cow nine years old, and costing $350 in 186S, as fol-

lows : "Airdrie Belle" sold for $1,700; " Airdrie

Belle 2nd," .S900 ;
" Airdrie BeUe 3rd," §940 ;

" Ro-

sette," S7o0; "Cambridge Rose," $800; " C. Rose

2nd," $1,000; " C. Rose 4th," $350; and three

tuUs sold for $1,150. Another cow, " Miss Jack-

son," purchased with her c.ilf " Rosa Jackson,"

for $600, in about the same length of time pro-

duced stock which sold for $6,488. The total

jrofit on the two cows amounted to $13,470, from

svhich the cost of their food, {are,and the interest on

Bie money, would have to be deducted. Although

tills stock is wh.at is called fancy stock, yet the

result in the ease of ordinary good stock would
be the same,buc in a less degree. There are cows,

sheep, and pigs, which are worth for actual mar-

ketable material, ni.my times as much as common
joor animals would be. Tet they cost no more to

keep. It is this fact which makes the basis of the

Talue of the better class of pure bred stock. There

will always be a demand for good breeding ani-

mals, at a price far above their value as dead meat,

because the value of the produce increases in such

an enlarged ratio. If we double 830 and the pro-

duct, four times, we have $320. But if we take

$100 and do the same, we have $3,200. The differ-

ence is $3,880, or 36 times the first difference,

instead of 4 times. This gain in the value of the

produce, is the secret of the high value set on im-

proved stock, which costs no more to keep—often

in fact it costs less—^but which makes a vastly

greater profit in proportion to its first cost, than

ordinary stock. And the demand for good stock

can not be supplied iu our day.

How Some " Buttek " is Made.—While we do

mot believe all that is said about the great quanti-

ties of spurious butter that is made from fat or

" oleo-margarine," and know that the statement,

that it can not be distinguished from real butter by

the eye or taste, is untrue, from our own personal

investigations and knowledge
;
yet we are satisiied

that there is too much of this adulteration carried

on. As an opponent of all frauds, we can not

sefrain from telling what we know of this so-called

MR. CRO.^IEP. S SMOKE-HOUSE.

Jntter, now and then, to put both honest dairymen
«nd unsuspecting consumers on their guard. The
irandnlent bntter may bo known by a want of the

ainooth melting taste of real butter. It feels granu-

lar in the mouth, just as candied honey, before it

melts, and it melts more slowly than butter. If

honestly made there can be no objection to it, if it

comes openly, bearing its own brand upon it, be-

fore the public. There is a place for it no doubt
ujjon the tables of a class of poor consumers, who
can afford nothing better. But in the interest of

these poor people even, it is to be protested against.

For a thing that begins as an adulteration, will

always surely end in being adulterated itself. This

is as absolute a certainty as that the road to de-

struction is down hill and easy. We leam from an
English paper that this ''butter" is there made to

be sold to poor people, in large quantities—as

indeed it has been for many years—but now from
the vilest materials. Ground bones, waste from
slaughter houses and " knacker's " (horse slaugh-

ters and renderer's) yards, the contents of old bone
gatherer's bags, and other rubbish, are boiled down
and the fat skimmed off and made into this oleo-

margarbw butter. As the first process was learned

from Europe, of course all its modem improve-

ments can not fail to be adopted in time.

Improved Smoke Houses,

The accompanying illustrations are descriptive

of tv/o kinds of smoke houses, which have some

Fig. 3.—INTERIOR OF SMOKE-HOUSE.

advantages not possessed by any we have hereto-

fore seen or describe^. Fig. 1 is an engraving of a

brick smoke house recently buUt by Mr. William

Crozier, at Beacon Farm, Long Island. It is built

over an ash-pit or cellar about six feet deep, the

entrance to which is by way of the door shOAvn at

the side of the building. The root is arched, and

there is no wood about it, except the doors. The

floor of the house is made of narrow iron bars,

3 inches wide, and a quarter of an inch thick, set

on edge about two inches apart, so as to form a grat-

ing. The ends of these bars are seen set in the

brick at the lower part of the house. These bars,

or the grating which they form, are used to lay

side pieces of bacon upon during the smoking.

The hams are hung upon round iron bars, stretched

across the upper part of the house ; the ends of

these bars bent down, and thus forming stays

or braces to the building, are seen in the engra-

ving. A few spaces are left in the front of the

house, over the door, for ventilation.

The interior of the house is shown at

figure 3. The hams are hung upon wire

hooks, (figure 3,) which slide upon the

rods. This house required 2,000 bricks,

and the labor of two masons for one day

and a half. Figure 4 represents a sec-

tion of a smoke house of wood, which

is very cleanly in use, there being

no fire, and consequently no ashes upon the floor.

The floor is made of cement, or of hard brick laid

in cement or mortar. Either of these floors wiU

exclude rats, and may be washed when necessary.

The fire ovens, made of brick, are built on each

side of the house, or two of them may be buUt at

the rear end. They are built upon the outside, but

spaces are left between the bricks on the inside,

Fig. 3.

through which the smoke escapes. The outer part
of the oven is open at the front, but may be closed
by an iron door, or a piece of flat stone or slab of

A liii u\ Ihlya.

cement. When the fire is kindled in the ovens,

the doors are closed and fastened, and the smoke
has no means of escape except through the inside

spaces. From being so confined, the fire can not

burn up briskly, and smoulders slowly, making a

cool and pungent smoke. In any smoke house,

the less brisk the fire is kept, the more effective is

the smoke, as the slow combustion of the wood
permits the escape of most of the wood acids,

which give their flavor and their antiseptic proper-

ties to the meat. When the fire is brisk, these are

consumed and destroyed, and the meat is injured

by the excess of heat. We have met with no con-

trivance which better effects this reejuired cool

smoking than this of outside ovens. They may be

fitted to any kind of a smoke house, by simply cut-

ting the necessary openings at the bottom of the

waUs, and protecting the wood work by strips of

sheet-iron around the bricks.

How to Improve a Butter Herd.

In a large part of the older states, within easy

reach of the large towns a ad cities, the making of

butter is the most profitajjlc use of milk. A few

within an hour's ride of customers, or of the rail-

road depot, can sell milk to advantage. Farmers

more remote from market can best dispose of their

milk at the cheese factory. These are now so nu-

merous, and so well managed, and the cheese is of

so good quality, that there is very little fluctuation

in the price, and the business is fairly remunerative.

The importation to England and other European

countries is so steadily increasing that cheese

farmers are likely to be well rewarded for their

labors for many yeai s to come. The butter farms

lie in the belt between the cheese and the milk

producers. They have a good home market, and

have the advantage of a personal acquaintance

with the families they supply with butter. All the

butter they can make is readily taken at the market

price, or a few cents per pound above. These fam-

ilies are of the most thrifty and cultivated class,

h.ave nice tastes, and are willing to pay for the

esthetic quality of butter. They Uke the high

color the waxy texture, and the delicate boquet of

butter fresh from the dairy. They do not Uke the

name or odor of store butter, and mil have that

which is fresh from the farm if they can get it.

These are a very desirable class of customers for

any farmer to have. They are able to pay tor what

they want, and will patronize the butter maker that

caters to their tastes. Skilled labor here comes to

a good market. It is a good thing for the dairy

woman to know that her products are going to a

home market where her skill wUl be appreciated.

A sense of responsibility for the utmost cleanli-

ness and skill in the whole process of manufactur-

ing is kept up that it is difficult to maintaiu where

butter goes to a distant market. Farmers who

keep bntter herds are in a condition to profit im-

mediately by the improvement of their cows.

Every thing they can produce iu the Ihae of " gilt-

ed"-ed" butter comes to a hungry market. Tha
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stock kept upon these farms is generally native,

improved more or less by selection. Occasionally

there is a low-grade Devon, Ayrshire, or Jersey,

among them. The most desirable improvement

that can be made at small cost is to procure the

Bcrvice of a thoroughbred Jersey bull, and raise

the heifer calves from the best milkers. It is about

as well settled as anything can be by experiment,

that the Jersey is the best breed to transraute grass

aud other feed into butter. For a given amount of

food you get the most butter, and the butter is of

the highest quality, and commands the best price

in the market. In some of the suburban dairies

where pure Jerseys are kept, the butter is engaged

to regular customers at a dollar a pound, and up-

wards. Sixty to seventy-five cents a ponnd are not

uncommon prices for a nice article. Of course,

these prices could not be obtained at once by every

one who should undertake to make Jersey butter.

But such an ideal in the farmer's mind would be a

constant incentive to improvement, and could

hardly fail to secure better butter, and better prices.

The great objection to this improvement in most

cases would probably be the high price of the Jer-

sey stock. If the improvement were made through

the thorough-bred bull, it would not be beyond the

means of most thrifty dairy farmers. If a man
keeps from fifteen to twenty cows, he must have a

bull of some kind, and if of his own raising, it

must have cost from twenty to thirty dollars in hay

and grass alone at a year old. The breeders of

Jerseys have an excess of bulls that they make veal

of for want of a better market. They may be of

good pedigree, but defective in color or points,

and so are sacrificed. These bulls could be pur-

chased at low prices, as calves, and would improve

the butter qualities of any native herd which they

might serve. Frequently Jersey breeders have

yearling bulls that they would sell at fifty or sixty

dollars. Certainly these prices are not beyond the

reach of a thrifty farmer. An infusion of Jersey

blood into these butter herds would add greatly to

their value. Of course, the same remarks apply to

procuring young bulls of any other breed, if in the

opinion of the farmer some other is to be pre-

ferred to the Jersey.

The End of the Texas Steek.—The end of

that ungainly animal, the Texas steer, is near at

hand. Soon his long horns and angular frame will

no longer be seen. The Short-hora is fast supplant-

ing him. Thousands of bulls of improved blood

have been taken not only into Texas, but into

Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas, Dakota, and other

places where the Texan cow was the only available

stock with which to start an improved herd. After

the young stock become old enough to breed, the

Texan cattle are marketed, and we are now " run-

ning the emptyings," so to speak, of the Texans.

Even the Indians are improving their Cherokee
stock in the same manner. In two or three years

more the main bulk of the cattle will be Short-horn

grades, and a great and steady demand will be

made upon eastern herds for bulls for breeding.

Not for fancy stock, but for equally good, but less

fashionable, pure Short-horns. The present out-

look is altogether in favor of stock raising as the

most profitable branch of farming, both in the east

and west ; aud it is certain that there is no other

that is less exhaustive to the soil.

Feeding Meal Alone to Dairy Cows.—Mr.

L. W. Miller, of Chatauqua Co., N. T., sends us

his pamphlet descriptive of his plan of feeding

cows exclusively upon a very small qiiantity of

meal during the winter. At first it would seem that

three quarts of corn-meal a day, would furnish a

Tery inadequate ration for a cow. If it should turn

out, however, that it is abundant to maintain a

cow in perfect health and condition, it will certain-

ly be a great economy in fodder, to adopt this plan.

The test of practice, however, must be applied in

this case, and theoretical considerations are quite

useless. We observe the questionable theoretical

support brought to the aid of this practice in the

pamphlet, viz., that small concentrated rations are

proper, because the food goes directly to the fourth

ftomach of the animal, (a physical impossibility.

by the by), has been recently upset by Mr. Miller

himself, who publishes a statement that he has

recently .slaughtered an animal fed exclusively on

meal, and has found the meal (where it might be

expected to be found) in the first stomach as well

as the others. So that the cow really has a use for

her complicated stomach, whether she cat corn-

meal or hay, or grass, although at first Mr. Miller

was led to doubt the fact when corn-meal was the

exclusive food.

English Plows and Harness.—Notwithstand-

ing the weight of English plows and other tools,

and the seeming cumbersome character of the har-

ness used in that country, there is a simplicity in

their structure, and a solidity and ease in their

working, which go far to recommend them', or at

least the principles of their construction, to us.

English boys of 10 to 13 years of age, commonly

harness their teams, rig up their plows, and handle

the lighter ones themselves very skillfully. The

pins and notches of the heavy swing plows are also

changed, when necessary to proper working, with

the utmost readiness by these boys ; while one of

these plows would at first sight puzzle one of our

farm boys, as much as a horse collar would some

of the city boys, who never saw one put on a horse.

Prospects for Market Gardeners in 1876.
BT PETER nENDEBSON.

The past season has been one of such unusual

depression in prices, for nearly all garden products,

that cultivators are very generally discouraged

;

many are forced to abandon gardening from ne-

cessity, and others though still able to drag on,

doubt the propriety of continuing in a business

where the hard work of a year has resulted in no

profit. In no season for the last twenty-five years

have fruits and vegetables sold so low in the mar-

kets of New York as in that now closing; and I

believe it has been nearly the same in all parts of

the countiy. Berry crops were often sold at not

more than the actual cost of picking and freight,

while peas and beans did no better. In fact, the

average prices of nearly all articles of fruit and

vegetables during the months of June, July, aud

August, of 1875, hardly equaled half the average

prices of previous years. Of course there was not

only no profit, but an actual loss, and hence the

very general discouragement among the many hard

working men engaged in the business of gardening.

But past experience has given us good reason to

believe that the next season, that of 1876, will bring

back prices to the average standard, if not better.

I well recollect that when the cholera visited New
York in 1818, the fiat went forth that fruit and veg-

etables must be avoided if immunity from the

plague was desired. The consequence was a les-

sened demand, which brought down prices below

the paying point, but in the succeeding year, prices

went up to even above the average rates, and well

compensated the gardeners for the losses of the

previous season. There is good reason to believe

that the same result will take place next year, more

particularly in the vicinity of New York, Philadel-

phia, and Baltimore, and many of the minor towns

within reach of the influence of that great attrac-

tion, the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia.

Without doubt many thousands, if not millions, of

visitors coming from every city and town in every

state and territory, will indulge next year in a great

national gala day, and people who no other attrac-

tion would ever draw from their far-off homes, will

visit this great exhibition. This influx of visitors

will probably double the population, not only of

Philadelphia, but in all the neighboring towns and

cities during the summer and fall raonthB, and it is

therefore reasonable to believe that all products of

the soil in the way of fruits or vegetables will be in ac-

tive demand, and bring consequently p.iying prices.

If these predictions are correct, and there is cer-

tainly good reason to suppose them to be so, every

effort should be made to increase rather than to

lessen the area cultivated, as some no doubt, from

the unfortunate experience of the past season, may
have detennined on doing.

Bam-Yard Grass.

It often happens that plants regarded not

only as useless, but even as troublesome weeds
in one part of the country, are valued In an-

other portion. An experienced farmer in New
Jersey, sent us for determination, a "marsh
grass " which he proposed to use as winter

feed for his stock Instead of " upland grass."

The plant was not a grass, but a bulrush, {Scir-

pus pungens), generally regarded as worthless.

As we had not known of the use of this as cattle

food, we requested our correspondent to give

us the results of his experience with it, and we
hope to learn more of It. A striking instance,

or rather two instances, in which a i^lant usu-

ally ranked as a weed, is considered valuable,

occurred to us in a recent visit to a western

state, and by a remarkable coincidence three

gentlemen, one from Central Illinois, and

two others, brothers from Tennessee, all

wished to learn the name of a grass which they

in widely separated localities had found to be

of value. We heard from them high praise of

the grass, and when the specimens were pro-

duced, both proved to be the same

—

Panicnm

Crus-galU, a grass familiar to all eastern farmers

as " Barnyard grass," and by them regarded as

a weed, the presence of which is an index of

careless cultivation. This species is an annual,

and is remarkable for its wide distribution ; it

is found in Europe and Asia, and in America

is met with all across the continent, often in

places where it is difficult to believe it was in-

troduced, and under different aspects present-

ing such a variety of forms that it is not to be

wondered at if botanists have called it by many
names, as sometimes it departs widely from

the type. But few grasses are more affected

by the character of the soil, and it is not un-

usual to find specimens in a highly manured

spot, or in the rich bottom lands of some west-

ern and south-western rivers, reaching four or

more feet in bight, with correspondingly ample

foliage aud flower clusters, while on poor soils

it is so reduced in size and luxuriance as to ap-

pear like quite a different thing. The engrav-

ing on the next page shows the extremes to

which this reduction may be carried. The
larger cluster, at the left hand, shows in natural

size the upper portion of a plant as it ap-

pears in common soils, a foot or so of the lower

part being omitted. By the side of this is

placed an engraving (B) of a whole plant of the

full size, as it occurs on the Maumises Terreg,

or " Bad lands " of Nebraska. Tfiough but an

inch or two high, these starved forms have all

the characters of and are unmistakably Pani-

cum Crui-galli. The grass not only presents great

variety in its stems and foliage, the sheaths of

the leaves being sometimes very rough with,

coarse hairs, but in the density of its panicle

or flower-cluster, and especially in the awns or

bristles which accompany the flowers ; in some
cases these are nearly wanting, and again are

two inches or more long, and by their length

and abundance give the plant a very striking

aspect. Our object in calling attention to the

Barn-yard grass is to get evidence in regard to

the extent to which it has been used as a forage

plant, and the value ijlaced upon it by the

farmers who have tried it. In tue cases above

referred to, the Illinois gentleman lias a farm

of 5,000 acres, and puts up for winter feed all

he can get of this grass, and he is sure that he

finds it profitable. The Tennessee gentlemen,

also large cultivators, assure us that the Barn-

yard grass will furnish on a given area of soil,

more valuable forage " than any other plant
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wbatcver." This is strong language, and the

positiveness of these gentlemen makes us wish

for more evidence. It is in such cases as these

that we see the great need of Expenment Sta-

tions in this country. Heilf a dozen cattle ted

in the ordinary way, and the same number fed

solely upon Barn-yard grass, for their fodder at

gon, is a large one, there being several hundred

species, a dozen or more of which are found

within our own territory. They are peren-

nials, with erect, branching, and mostly rigid

stems and coarse foliage ; the flowers are

crowded in axillary or terminal spikes, and are

of two kinds: stamiuateor neutral, and fertile:

quite absent, there being not even a rudiment

of it, though the stalks upon which it should

stand is there. This plant is a variable one, and
presents so much difference in size and in the

disposition of the flowers, the sheaths, leaves,

etc., that it has been given several diflerent

names. There are two or three related species,

BABN-TAKD GRASS.

—

{Ftinicum Crus-galli.) BKOOM SEDGE.

—

(Andropogon Virginicus.)

least, would, with frequent weighing, give pos-

itive results. It is only by actual tests that the

real feeding value of cattle foods of different

kinds can be estimated, and few jjrivate farm-

ers have the time, if they have the ability, to con-

duct such experiments. Vfe need Experiment

Stations, and wo need experimenter as well.

Broom Sedge—{Andropogon Virgmicvs).

" Broom Sedge," which is not a " sedge," but

a grass, is to many southern farmers and iilant-

ers a great bugbear. As soon as a field is

thrown out of cultivation it is overrun with

this plant, which spreads rapidly and encroaches

upon cultivated land if carelessly permitted to

do so. Wo have had numerous enquiries from
readers in the southern states as to the best

methods of getting rid of this weed, and occa-

,

sionally we have specimens of different grasses

sent to us as " broom sedge," showing that in

some localities this name is given to other plants

than the one to which it properly belongs,

and adding another to the many instances

which show the confusion that exists among
common names of plants. Though sometimes

called " broom grass," it is generally known as

" broom sedge," its proper botanical name being

Andropogon Virginicus. The genus, A'ndrovo-

these flowers, (or spikelets), are placed on the

stem of the spike, or cluster, in pairs of one

sterile and one fertile one. The fertile flower

terminated by a long bristle or awn, has sta-

mens and a pistil, and is placed directly upon

the stem of the spike ; the sterile flower, which

may contain stamens only, or be empty, and a

mere rudiment of a flower is lifted above the

other upon a little stalk of its own. The cen-

tral stem of the spike, and the little stalk of

the sterile flower are covered with long silky

hairs; the sterile or male flower is often hairy

also, a circumstance which gave the name to

the genus, Andropogon, being from the Greek

words for man and beard. These are the chief

characters of the genus ; the species differ in

points not readily given in a popular descrip-

tion, as the plants are considered as difflcult

even by botanists. The " broom sedge," (A.

Virginicns), is found from southern New Eng-

land southward, being most abundant in the

warmer parts of the country; it grows in

clumps, the usually erect stems being two to

three feet high, and with the leaves, are at

flowering time of a purplish-brown color. The
flower spikes, sometimes nearly concealed be-

neath sheaths, and often upon slender stems,

are about an inch long, in pairs, and so clothed

with very soft, dull-white hairs, as to conceal

the flowers ; in this species the sterile flower is

that have much the same general appearance,

which are no doubt included under the same
common name, and so far as the farmer and
planter are concerned, may be regarded as the

same, Imt the " broom sedge" of the Carolinas,

Georgia, and Florida, is the one here given.

The engraving gives the upper portion and the

base of the stem, of the natural size ; the leaves,

which are mostly erect, are here curved, to

bring them within limits. By means of the

hairs attached to the flower and its stems, the

seed is readily distributed, and the plant soon

takes possession of idle ground. Intelligent

farmers regard the plant as useful rather than

as an evil, and say that its presence indicates

that the land is of good quality.

When burned iu winter it grows up from the

root and furuishes a good and very acceptable

pasture for horses and cattle early in the spring.

It is a trouble only to poor farmers, good ones

regard it as a valuable green crop for plowing-

under, and easilj' get rid of it when they wish

by turning the sod. The stems answer as a

substitute for ordinary straw for various uses,

and southern nurserymen prefer it to that for

packing trees in bundles. Broom Sedge never

establishes itself as a weed in cultivated fields,

except when permitted to do so by the most
careless cultivation, in which cases the farm-

ers and not the weed are to be blamed.
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German or Parlor Ivy.

The true Ivy {Hedera) is one of the most

valuable plants for in-door decoration, but it

grows too slowly, especially when young-, to

meet the wishes of the impatient cultivator.

S. mikanoidef(,) which would be rendered as

" Climbing Groundsel." The plant, so popular

in tliis country, seems to be very little known
in England. The standard English worlis on

horticulture do not mention it, and the only

reference that we find in a pretty full collection

of such works, is in one called " Domestic Flori-

window, or, if wished, will cover a screen to

curtain it, or it need not climb at all, but simp-

ly trail from the edges of a suspended basket,

or pot, or from a vase. Not the least of its

merits is the ease with which it may be propa-

gated, and it is a capital plant for the novice to

use in making his or her first attempts to mul-

VARIEGATED OEHMAN rVT.

We know of nothing which is more tractable,

or more satisfactory, if time be given it, than

the true Ivy. It will grow where there is but

little lischt, and may be trained over doors,

windows, picture-frames, and in various other

ways that have been pointed out in former

volumes. If one only has a few plants to start

with, time and care will do the rest. For those

who wish to produce an immediate effect, or

wish some green vine to make the room cheer-

ful, while the slower growing Ivj" is making its

growth, the plant known as the German Ivy is

just the thing ; indeed many are contented with

this as the sole climber for their window-gar-

dens. AVe have not been able to trace the in-

troduction of the plant now so generally known
as German or Parlor Ivy ; it was scarcely

known twenty years ago, and now it is one of

the most popular of plants, being not only used

to run over window frames, but as a trailer in

hanging baskets and in vases, and is often seen

covering an out-door screen, a use to which its

rapid growth in summer especially adapts it.

Tliough called "German Ivy," it is neither
" German," nor an " Ivy." Its native place is

the Cape of Good Hope, and its botanical place

is in the Compositoe, where the Sunflowers,

Asters, Golden Rods, and a vast number of

other well-known plants belong. Its botanical

name is Senea'o satndens, (and it has been called

culture," in whiCli a large share of the illus-

trations are taken from tlie American Agricul-

turist, as well as many of its teachings. This

work saj's :
" This is a quick-growing window-

plant, not often met with in this country," al-

though common enough in the United States.

The name German Ivy being eminently inappro-

priate, we prefer for the common name of the

plant Parlor Ivy, as half of the name, at least,

is descriptive, it being eminently a " parlor "

plant, but will grow just as well in any other

room—oven the kitchen. Its leaves bear some
resemblance to those of the Ivy, but are much
more delicate in texture, and more toothed on

the margins. In ordinary cultivation it does

not flower, a fact not to be regretted, as it

bears clusters of rather common-looking, dull-

yellow flowers. Indeed the only instance we
have known of its blooming was in 1865, and

in February of that year wo gave the only en-

graving of its flowers that we have seen publish-

ed. Planted out-of-doors, it makes a wonder-

fully vigorous growth, and will quickly cover

a screen or trellis, but it is chiefly valued for

in-door use. It possesses every quality that

makes it a valuable window-plant. It grows

rapidly, has ample foliage of a pleasing green,

is not liable to the attacks of insects ; it may
be kept as small as ma)- be desired by pinch-

ing, or it may be made to run all around a

CHEBOKEE HOSE.

—

(See next page.)

tiply plants by cuttings; every joint placed in

sand or in soil, will take root, and form a new
plant, and if one has a single plant to begin

with, the number can be multiplied indefinitely.

It is to be obtained of every florist, and is sold

at a very moderate price. The plant responds

readily to good care, but it will stand a great

deal of neglect—though we do not recommend
it, or any other plant, on this account ; the

chief ijrecaution to be taken is not to allow it

to freeze ; being so very succulent, it will not

stand frost. Our remarks thus far apply to

the ordkiar)- form of the plant. It was the

good fortune of Jlr. J. Humphrey, a florist at

Elmira, N. Y., to originate a variety of the

German Ivy with distinctly marked foliage ; in-

stead of being of the usual pleasing green, it is

variegated in a strikingmanner with yellowish-

white, all the leaves having more or less green

in them, as shown in the engraving. This

novelty is now in the hands of Mr. Peter Hen-

derson, who is making a careful trial of it, be-

fore offering it to the public. In a note accom-

panying the specimen, from which tlie engrav-

ing was made, Jlr. Henderson says, " if it will

only grow as freely, and show the same vigor

of the plain-leaved, it will be a most beautiful

plant." We quite agree with Mr. H. in his

view of the value of the variegated German

Ivy, and appreciate the moderation with which
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he speaks of it, before he has given it a fair

trial. We hope, for the sake of all lovers of

fine house-plants, that this may show sufficient

promise to warrant Mr. H. in offering it for sale.

The Cherokee Rose.

In the southermost states a rose has long

been known as the " Cherokee Rose," and is

now largely used for hedges. Under the im-

pression that it was a native species, it was

described by Michaux as Rosa Ixvigata, and

the native origin of the plant has been advocat-

ed by various writers. After the death of

Elliott, the eminent botanist of South Caro-

lina, some of the manuscripts left by him were

published in the Southern AgricuUiirist,

Charleston, 1831. One of these was an article

upon the culture of the " Cherokee, or Konde-

script Rose, as a Hedging Plant," in which he

says :
" The histoiy of this plant is obscure.

It was cultivated before the Revolution, by the

iate Nathan Hall, Esq., at his plantation near

the Savannah River," giving it as his opin-

ion that it was brought down from the moun-

tains, by some Indian traders, and stating that

Kin found it on, or near, the Cumberland

Mountains, in Tennessee. In early times the

foreign trade of Charleston was extensive, and

there is now no doubt among those who have

investigated the matter, that it is an Asiatic

species, which, in the congenial climate in

Georgia, South Carolina, and the neighboring

states, has made itself quite at home, and

while it has all the appearance of a native,

it is really an old species, long ago described

as Rosa Sinica. The Cherokee Rose, a name
which will hold, whatever botanical title may
be given it, is an evergreen, with very long,

almost vine-like stems, and dark-green, beauti-

fully glossy leaves ; its long shoots are furnish-

ed with strong, hooked prickles, and these har-

den with the wood, and make the plant a very

formidable one. The flowers appear, in the

southern states, in very early spring, and are

produced in the greatest profusion. Where
tie plant has grown at will, and festooned

itself upon neighboring trees, its shoots, literal-

ly covered with flowers, hang down for 20 to

40 feet. The flowers are single, and of a very

pure white, contrasting beautifully with the

dark-green of the roliage. Our object in call-

ing attention to this plant, is two-fold. First,

as a hedge plant. Those who have written

upon hedge plants for the southern states,

prominent among whom wai the late Thomas
Affleck, of Texas, place the Cherokee Rose in

the very front rank, for beauty, strength, and

permanence. In some of the southern states

there are hedges at least 50 years old, in full

vigor. It is very likely, judging from the fact

that the Cherokee Rose has not been injured by

several exceptionally cold winters in the south-

ernmost states, that it would succeed as far

north as Maryland and Virginia. It is readily

propagated by cuttiags, about 6 inches long,

made in the fall. Mr. Affleck's plan was to

have small trenches spaded across the hedge-

row, at distances of three feet apart ; these

trenches were 1.5 inches long, and in each were
set three cuttings ; soon after tlie first cultiva-

tion of the corn, he worked the hedge-row,

eradicating all weeds, and pulling up all the

plants in the cross-rows, but one. The next

winter the plants are to be cut back to within a

foot of the ground, and after that allowed to

run at will, laying in the shoots as they grow
in the line of the hedge. When the hedge has

reached a sufficient liight and width, it is kept

within bounds by an annual winter pruning.

A second reason for noticing the Cherokee rose,

is to call attention to it as a winter-blooming

greenhouse plant in the northern states. Our
people who have conservatories and green-

houses, get plants from the ends of the earth,

and neglect those which grow, so to speak,

close at home. A few amateurs around Boston

have learned the value of the Cherokee rose,

and grow it to their great satisfaction. It was

first introduced there, as we are informed, by

the late Col. Perkins, (whose first greenhouses

were built in 1806), over 50 years ago; the

original plant is still vigorous aud proltfio, and

from this was propagated the plant which fur-

nishes us the material for an engraving ; this

plant is now some 30 years old, and covers

about 100 square feet of a lean-to house, being

planted out in a confined border ; it has not

succeeded in pot culture, as its roots require

abundant room. It receives a severe pruning

in September, and has plenty of liquid manure
while it is growing and blooming, which is

from the first of December until the middle of

May. From 200 to 300 flowers are cut daily

fiom this plant ; though single, the buds and

flowers are much admired, and especially

suited to florists work. This rose is eminently

worthy the attention of florists, and it is not

the least of its recommendations, that it is gen-

erally free from the attacks of those insects

which so infest other greenhouse roses.

Notes from the Pines.

EDITORIAL C0RRE3P0SDENCB.

When Col. Waring sent liis last "OgdenFarm
Paper " from some obscure corner in Germany, I

little thought that my nest "notes" would be

from among " the Pines " of a not at all obscure

portion of Georgia. Suffice it to say that these

notes come from within two miles of the Savannah
river, and so far as " Pines " go, if I do not write

from " The," I do write in full view of some, and,

indeed, many " Pines." From this charming coun-

try retreat, where there is on one hand a view of

the distant city, on the other, the high lands of

South Carolina, and still farther to the left, the
" sand-hills " of this portion of Georgia, there are

to be seen pines which leave those which have

given to my place its name quite in the shade.

The leading species of these

Southern Pines

are first, and most abundant, the " Old-field," or

"Loblolly-Pine" {Pinus Trtda), which is found

everywhere, from a few inches to 50 aud 100, and
sometimes even 150 feet high. It is called " Old-

field " from the fact that it is one of the first things

to spring up on land that is thrown out of cultiva-

tion, and in a surprisingly short time covers the

ground with a young forest. The wood, though

of second qu.-dity, is found useful for many pur-

poses, but it is much less resinous than that of the

Ijong-leaved Pine,

or the "yellow pine " {P. austmlis), which is, as one

writersays, " one of the grcit gifts of God to man."

This is the wonderful source of turpentine, rosin,

pitch, tar, and other products, which I need not de-

scribe ; my object in mentioning it at all is to call

attention to the great beauty of young specimens,

3 to 10 feet high ; these have a few branches below,

while the leader is clothed with leaves 13 to 15

inches long, and being of a most vivid green, are

charming specimens, and worthy of being planted

for ornament wherever they will stand the climate.

The country people sometimes call this the " Broom-

Pine ;" they cut off the top of a young tree, and

bind a cord around a portion of the upper leaves,

stripping off the rest, leaving the bare portion of

the stem for a handle, and thus make a rude,

but serviceable broom. One of the very common
trees all through this country is the

Cliina^Trec or Pride of China
(Melia Asedarach), though it i^. oftcner corrupted
into "Chaney-tree." The rapidity of its growth,
its dark-green and kandsomely-cut foliage, and its

pleasing, though not showy, lilac-scented flowers,

make it very popular as a shade-tree in both town
and country. I saw at the nursery of P. J. Berck-
mans, Esq., near Augusta, a very striking variety

of this tree, all the branches of which are erect,

and reach about the same bight, forming an um-
brella of foliage as perfect in form, as if it had
been trained iuto shape, and warranting the name,
umhracuUformis, or umbrella-shaped, which Mr. B.

has bestowed iqion this varictj'. Among other

striking trees to be seen at Mr. Berekmans' ex-
tensive establishment arc evergreens, both conifers

and broad-leaved, to which northern cultivators

must be str.angers, except as small specimens un-
der glass. What do you think of

An Avenue oi AlnKnolias,

the Great Southern Magnolia (M. yrandiflora), a

fourth of a mile long ? I have seen no finer sight

in tree-planting tlian ttiis. This tree barely escapes

death at Washington and Philadelphia, and every-

where north of these points must he housed in win-

ter. This avenue is of seedlings, set out about 15

years ago, and the trees will now average 25 feet in

hight, though some are much taller. Mr. B. attrib-

utes his remarkable success to planting for his

avenue seedlings only one year old, mere pot-

plants, an operation which much amused his neigh-

bors, who believed in setting large trees, hut subse-

quent success has abundantly justified his judg-

ment, aud our friends who wish to set out this

grandest of southern trees, wiU do weU to follow

this example. One remarkable feature in this ave-

nue is the great variety presented by the trees,

which, being all from the seed of the same species,

are unlike in size and habit, in color and expanse

of foliage, and in vigor. Some make grand and
perfect pyramids of the darkest foliage from the

ground upwards, and so thick that a bird can

hardly make its wjiy through it ; others bear only

a few light-colored leaves at the ends of the

branches. Two of the trees are gi-afted specimens

of the variety /errw^t/(f(f, remarkable for the dark

rust-colored down on the vinderside of the leaves

;

but the most remarkable of all is one tree which
the French would call remontant, as it blooms

more than once during the season, often having

flowers as late as October. The beauty of these

Magnolias is enough to tempt one. to remove to a

clime where such things are possible. When I left

home, in the middle of October, we had already

had severe frosts, and it was sharp work to save

those tender plants which needed to go

Into Winter-Quarters,

In three days I reached here, where scareely any-

thing but the varieties of Colcus, and other plants

which, lilie that, succumb to cool weather, even

before there is actual frost, shows that winter is at

hand. Here Dahlias are still in full bloom, and

tender vegetation has sufTercd more from dry than

from cool weather. I went out this morning among
the fig-trees, and found scarcely a leaf injured,

while the late crop was still ripening.

Could I exchange my "Pines" for a home
among these southern ones, I should probably hes-

itate before accepting it, though there are many
things here very tempting to a lover of plants. The
climate has of course its drawbaeke, but a locality

where one can have

Camellias as Door-yard PlnntSt

and many other plants that must be housed with

us, growing freely in the open air, presents strong

attractions. In the cemeteries are hedges of Cape
Jessamine, Japanese Privet, true Laurel, (Lauriis

nobilis), Pittosporum, Laurcstinus, and other bi'oad-

Icaved evergreens, growing in perfect condition.

The great coniferous evergreen here is the

Golflcn Arbor Vine,

which is so unsatisfactory with us, but here finds a

congenial home. It is not possible to find a more
perfect ornamental hedge than some I have seen of
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this tree ; not a decayed leaf or a vacant spot to be

found, but a perfect unbroken wall of the richest

golden green. A little plant of the Tea Olive,

(O-Mianthus frui/rcins), about two feet high, has

been one of the pets of my greenhouse, for I know
of no fragrance more exquisite than the flowers of

this aCford. Near the door of the house from which

I write, is a plant 10 feet high, which has been

loaded with bloom. The shrub which has pleased

me most, because I have so often read of it, aad

never before seen it in flower, is the

Strawberry Tree,

as it is called in England, but quite different from

the plant so caUed with us. Ours is an Eitonymua,

while this is ArbiUus Unedo, a native of southern

Europe, and naturalized in Great Britain. The

specimen here is about 8 feet high, and as regular

as a haystack ; the clusters of Lilyot-the-Valley-

like flowers are so numerous as to greatly hide the

dark evergreen foliage, and the beauty of the whole

is enhanced by the appearance here and there of

clusters of globular, strawberry-like fruit, which

ripens at flowering time, but is the result of the

bloom of the preceding year. The fruit is globular,

the size of a small cherry, rough on the surface

with small prominences, yellow at first, but bright

scarlet when ripe, and eatable, it being, though

very seedy, pleasantly acid to the taste. We do

not know how far north this tree will succeed, but

I can lieartily commend it to every lover of fine

plants in the southern states I cannot under-

take to make a catalogue of all the plants that are

common here, but strangers to northern gardeners

....At this season the ornamental grounds and

flower gardens make a better showing in favor

of the southern climate than do the

Vegetable Gardens.

which are now very barren. The only things I

have seen in them are sweet potatoes, turnips, a

few cabbages, and many coUards. This last is

seen everywhere ; if there is a garden at all it is

sure to contain coUards. The English works and
the few American writers who mention coUards,

speak of them as anj' cabbage plant that has not

headed ; the English say that they are cabbages

taken as soon as "large enough to bunch," and

cooked as greens ; Fearing Burr, usually so accu-

rate, falls into the same error. To my surprise, the

work so generally full as White's "Gardening for

the South," does not treat of them, while this

month at least, this is the only green vegetable to

be seen all through the country. White simply

says, "all the cabbages in liot climates, without

proper care, are prone to run into coleworts or

collards." Several friends here, well versed in such

matters, assure me that the above is all wrong, and
that the southern coUards are as distinct a variety of

the cabbage as savoy, kale, or any other, and so far

from being a young cabbage plant, it is a variety

so wcU fixed in its ways that it never will head. In

proof of this they point out the plants now grow-

ing, the seed of which was sown last spring, and
though the outer leaves spread as widely as in any

cabbage, there is no sign of a head, and will not

be. I have looked up the matter in the several

seed catalogues at hand, and find that Thorhurn &
Co., (John St., N. T.), are the only ones who seem

to understand the matter ; they offer under a dis-

tinct head, the seed of " Collards, Georgia grown "

seeds, and give directions tor sowi'jg. It has not

fallen to my lot to taste them, but I am assured by

several good judges, that after they have been

touched (" nipped" they say here) by the frost, they

are superior to any other form of cabbage, not ex-

cepting the Savoy. For tear that some of your

readers living near New York may think I am talk-

ing about the Kale, I will say that I am as familiar

with that as I was formerly ignorant of Collards,

and know tliat the plant is as unlike kale as the

Savoy is to an Early York ; the plant is to all in-

tents and purposes a long-legged, sprawling-leaved,

and rather narrow-leaved, unheading cabbage. I

am 80 impressed with its distinct character, and

have heard so much of its superior qualities, that I

hope next year to make a trial of it. The seeds are

sown, and the whole afterculture the same as

for late cabbages.

TEE U(D^mE(BlM.
{For other Household Items, see "Hiskel " pages).

Home Topics.

BY F.^1TH ROCHESTER.

The Family Circular.

I have heard of a capital contrivance for regular

communication between the scattered and busy

members of families. Let us call it the Family

Circular, and this is the way it works :

A brother in Ohio sends a letter to a sister in

Central New Y'ork. She replies as she pleases to

this letter, and communicates matters of general

family interest, but instead of sending her letter to

the brother in Ohio, sends it along with his letter

to the father and brother and sister and others of

the family who live on the homestead in Massachu-

setts. Here all who can, or who wish to do so, con-

tribute letters, and the increasing budget is for-

warded to Amherst. Increased yet more it moves
on to Worcester. Weightier still with wit and wis-

dom, it goes thence to Boston, a big budget indeed;

and one of the best things that goes by mail. Here

the letter from Ohio is removed from the packet,

but its loss is made up by the contributions from

Boston members of the family. So in due time the

Ohio brother gets his sister's reply to his letter, and

all the other replies and communications. He takes

out the New York sister's letter, adds a fresh one

of his own, and sends all that has been communi-
cated since that sister wrote, to her.

So now, each time around, at each station, a let-

ter, simple or compound, is subtracted, and a

fresh one added ; and once a month each brother or

sister hears from all the other members of the fam-

ily. I suppose no one is prohibited from writing

directly to any other not in turn. They can, at

least, write what business or privacy they choose

on postal cards.

This is the next best thing to family meetings,

which are often of so difficult achievement, that

they are extremely rare after the children are all

married and have separate families to care for.

It is common to forward from one to another let-

ters from members of the family who are most sel-

dom heard from, but I had never before heard of

such regular epistolary circulation throughout a

family as this I have reported. I fancy that many
scattered families, like the one into which I was
born, will gladly hear of such an easy and delight-

ful mode of intercommunication, and will regular-

ly follow the example. There are ties stronger

than those of blood to people who have had a birth

above that of the animal, but the ties of family are

strong, and should be tenderly cherished. They
should not make us narrow in our sympathies, but

they may warm our hearts iuto greater love for all

humanity. An unkind brother or a selfish sister

can not be a true philanthropist; and I suppose

that the hoped-for reign of "peace on earth and

good will among men " is helped forward far more
by simple brothers and sisters who just aim with

loving hearts to do their daily duty faithfully, in

field, or kitchen, or shop, than by any professional

philanthropists.

ReartJiig for tlic Family,
This matter can hardly be safely .allowed to take

care of itself. Bright children will have something
to read, and it good books and papers are not sup-

Xilied to meet their need, they will accept of almost

anything in their place. One of the best things

that parents can do for their children is to cultivate

in them a healthful taste for good literature. This

alone is sometimes equal to a "Uberal education."

Many men and women, who justly take rank
among the best informed and most cultivated peo-

ple in society, owe more to their thorough and sys-

tematic reading than to any school or college.

I wish that newspapers had more faith in the

existence of innocence and of genuine childhood.

Doubtless there are plenty ot pert unehildlike chil-

dren, but I wish there were fewer paragraphs in the

p.apers indicating that their horrible saj-ings and
doings are considered laughable. Wliat if George

Washington never did burst into tears and throw
himself into his father's arms, exclaiming that he
could not tell a lie. That little story is not a bad
one, though it may not be correct history, but the

newspaper thrusts at it are positively vicious. Why
must our daily and weekly newspapers scrape to-

gether so many accounts of horrible crimes ? Some
papers are far worse than others in their selection

of items, and in the comparative prominence given
to elevating or corrupting statements of news. So
there should be careful judgment exercised in

choosing a daily or weekly newspaper.
Interesting books are desirable for family reading

on winter evenings—books that are alike interest-
ing to old and young. Tliere are good books that
meet this demand, not " written down " to the sup-
posed mental necessities of children, but so clearly

expressed that all can easily comprehend them.
Quite young children become very much inter-

ested in good novels, when read aloud, but such
mental fare is not nearly so wholesome, though it

may be the best of its kind, for growing children,

as are " The fairy tales of science and the long re-

sults ot time," or, in other words, interesting rec-

ords of science and history. Novels are more or
less love stories, and these are a stimulus not the

most desirable for unfolding childhood. Moreover,
there is danger that when the mind has begun to

feed upon novels, its tone will be so far impaired
as to produce a morbid craving for reading of an
exciting character. It is the safer way to cultivate

in youth an interest in useful facts about the world
we live in. Fiction has its place, and a usefiU one,

but it is so easy to take, so attractive to most minds,
that it is not necessary to labor to cultivate a taste

for it. It is a great mistake to condemn fiction en-

tirely. I have sometimes regretted that I was
taught to hold the name "novel" in such abhor-
rence, that when I had an opportunity and leisure,

at the age of sixteen, to read as many of Walter
Scott's Waverley Novels, as I chose, I dared not
touch them because they were novels.

AVe(l<ling Presents,

No doubt the splendid array of wedding presents

made to wealthy brides is often tedious and taste-

less enough to provoke plentiful criticism. But I

think it must be a very pleasant thing to assist ia

giving a modest young couple a "setting out";
especially if they are going directly to housekeep-
ing. There is almost no end of useful presents

that might be contributed, for we all know how
many things it takes to furnish a house and to

stock a farm. It is pleasant for a married pair to

earn most of these things together if they have
henlth and a good business ; but if they begin poor,

and their family increases, they will find it hard
enough to struggle through the early years of mar-
ried life, even with many a lift from sympathizing
friends. I am not pleading that expensive presents

should be given to such beginners, but useful

household articles not too costly for the giver's

purse, nor too fine for the recipient's use. A kind
of conventionality often rules in this matter. Cer-

tain things are supposed to be suitable for wedding
presents, and of these the bride sometimes gets

more than enough. This is all nonsense. Any-
thing is suitable for a wedding present, which can

be made of use or give pleasure by its beauty.

"Winter and Spring AVIical.

Now I know what was the matter with that "best

winter wheat graham flour," which I wouldn't have

in the house if I could get better. My provider

believes in that rule about the dictionaries—" Get

the best "—and persisted in getting for me neatly-

put-up sacks of graham made of " white winter

wheat," until I showed him that fully two-fifths of

tlie whole sifted out as coarse bran. I had to sift

it in order to get it eaten at all, for not only the

children's stomachs, but my own, revolted at such

coarse fare. Then he doubtfully bought me cheap-

er stuff, grahara-meal made of spring wheat, and
that we ate with gladness of heart and without sift-

ing. When I did sift some occasionally, the pro-

portion of bran wos much less and ot finer quality

than in the winter wheat gr.ahara. So I fancied

that tliere was some cheating about the latter, un-

til I move J into the country and procured my gra-
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ham flour of a neighbor who raised his own wheat.

Beautiful meal he sold me as long as he raised

spring wheat, but as soon as his much-admired

plump winter wheat came back from mill as gra-

ham, there was the same lumpy looking meal, with

the same proportion of coarse bran, as in the dis-

carded winter wheat graham of the groceries. I

write of Minnesota grain. People come here from

the east firm in the faith that winter wheat is supe-

rior to spring wheat, and amid many discourage-

ments they manage at last to get to I'aising the win-

ter wheat, and then discover that the best white

flour, the patented " gilt-edged " flour which com-

mimds the highest price of any in our whole eouQ-

try, can not be made from their winter wheat, but is

made alone from Minnesota spring wheat. " Gran-

iola," too, much like wheaten grits, but a little nicer,

can only be made from "h.ird spring wheat," such

as is raised in this latitude. I have read nothing

about the graham made from the various kinds of

wheat, but my own experience satisfies me that of

wheat raised here, the spring wheat is decidedly

preferable.

C'Jiildren's AViiiter C'lotUes.

There is such gross neglect of some of the plain-

est x-ules of common sense and health in the dress-

ing of children, that one can hardly mention too

often the necessity of dressing growing children

warmly. There may be sufBcient warmth about their

bodies, where waists and skirts are made of numer-

ous thicknesses, but the extremities are almost al-

ways dressed in too thin or too few garments. Ke-

member that no woolen stocking is sufBcient pro-

tection for a leg below the knee. There must be

added either trousers or leggins, or warm under-

drawers. For a little girl, there should be a com-
plete under-suit of flannel, (cotton and wool, or soft

aU wool), composed of long-sleeved waist and long

drawers (ankle fitting) buttoned together at the

waist. Over this full colored flannel drawers, but-

toned around the leg below the top of the stock-

ing, are not too warm. Warm drawers are always

more sensible than so much warmth in skirts, which
should be as light and scant as convenient on ac-

count o; weight.

Milk Shelves for the Kitchen.

In many farm-houses the kitchen is obliged to

serve numerous purposes ; amongst others it has

to serve as the dairy, in which the milk is set, and
the cream is kept, especially in the winter, when it

is the warmest spot in the house. There is nothing
objectionable in this, it the kitchen is kept scru-

pulously clean, and well ventilated. But a well-

contrived cupboard, kept specially for the milk and
cream, where they may
be safe from dust and
di'afts, and yet have
proper ventilation, will

be a great advantage.

Such a cupboard is

shown in the accom-
panying engravings. It

is made to fit into a

corner, being six-sided,

where it will occupy
the least room, or be

least in the way. It

liould be wide enough
*i hold two ten-quart

pans across it, or four

upon each shelf. This

will be nearly or quite

3 feet outside me.isure.

It is unnecessary to

Fig. 1.—MILK-SHELVES

CLOSED.

make it any larger, as this will be ample for win-
ter use, where ten cows are kept. Fig. 1 shows the

closet finished and closed. Fig. 3 shows a section,

or the closet as though it were cut in two down the

center. A post is placed in the center, which holds

the racks or shelves. This is square. The shelves

are held up by cross-pieces, which arc let into the

sides of the post, and are firmly fastened and
braced as shown in the engraving. They are sis

inches apart, which is large enough to hold a ten-

quart shallow pan. Each shelf holds four pans.

To post is made to turn round, so that, as one pan

is put on the shelf, it is pushed on one side,

and room appears for another. As the closet is

made with sis sides,

there is no waste

space. It may be
made round, if de-

sired. The whole is

covered with fine

wire-gauze, or fine

net ; mosquito net-

ting, doubled twice,

will kcej) out dust

and flies, but wire-

gauze, when it can
be afforded, is much
the best. The low-

est shelf is kept
so far from the bot-

tom, as to give space

for two or three

cream-crocks. Many a handy boy, who is supplied

with a few tools, can easily make this closet. If

the post creaks when it is turned around, a few
fine chips of soap, or a Uttle powdered black-lead

should be forced down into the socket with a piece

of wire or a feather. No oil or grease should be
used. The bottom of the post should be made
exactly as it is drawn in the illustration at figure 3.

-SECTION OP
SHELVES.

^-»«»

Stationary Wash-Tubs.

One of the greatest conveniences amongst what
are called "the modern improvements" in a

city house, is the stationary wash-tub. It relieves

the house-wife or the domestics from much heavy

lifting, and lightens the labor of that very neces-

sary but very disagreeable busiuess, the weekly
washing. Fortunately this improvement tan be
introduced very cheaply into any kitchen, as it

stands upon his own merits, without depending
for its usefulness upon any of the other improve-
ments generally associated with it ; as for instance,

the kitchen boiler and a supply of hot and cold

water from pipes and taps. It is convenient but
not necessary to have the water fiow directly into

the tubs, and as few country or farm houses are

provided with any water supply but the pump out

of doors, this is fortunate. Any and every farm-

house can be supplied

p with two of these tubs,

whose owner can afford

to spare seven doJJurs.

The relieving of the

hard worked wife, from
the heavy and injurious

lifting required, when
the common tubs are

used, is well worth

this sum every month,

lu figure 1 is a section-

al drawing of the tub.

It is made of two-inch white pine or cedar plank. It

Is 21 inches wide at the bottom, 25 inches wide at

the top, 31 inches long, all outside measurement,

and 15 inches deep inside. The top is 31 inches

from the ground, which is a proper hight for the

use of a moderately tall woman. The tubs arc

generally made
in pairs, some-

times three are

made together,

and are sepa-

rated from

^ each other by

Fig. 1.—SECTION OF TUB.

=t* T partition of

two - inch
plank. They
are covered

with lids which

Fig. 3. —OUTLET PIPES. shut down
closely, and

may be used for an ironing table, or for other useful

purposes when it may be convenient. Fig. 2 shows
the finished tubs with a wringer fastened on the

partition between them. The tubs are fastened to

the wall of the kitchen, in a place where there will
be sufficient light. The waste water is discharged

Fig. •STATIONAnT TCB COMPLETE.

by pipes fitted into the bottom, which are closed by
metal plugs secured to the side of the tubs by
small chains. The pipe, for convenience, m.iy be
placed between the two tubs, from each of which
short branches, as seen in figure 3, may lead to the

outlet. The pipe discharges into a drain, which
carries the waste to a pit or cesspool, where it may
oe absorbed by some material which will thus be
made valuable for manure. In making these tubs,

use clear and well-seasoned lumber, the joints ac-

curately fitted together, and a coating of thick
white lead and oil should be given to cveiy joint

before it is put together. Unless made in a work-
man-like manner, and with tight joints, these tubs
will be a source of annoyance instead of comfort.

We have recently seen a very valuable improve-
ment upon these wooden tubs, in the shape of a

porcelain or earthen-ware oue, in the sloping front

of which, inside, is made in the material of the
tub, a series of corrugations, exactly like those of

the common wash-board, and intended as a sub-

stitute for it. It is, in fact, a fixed wash-board.

These tubs are durable, and are very cleanly.

How to Make Sour-Krout.

In some cases cabbage is a very necessary article

of winter food. In mining or lumbering camps,
where salt pork, beef, beans, and saleratus bread,
are the principal articles of food, preserved cab-
bage is the best vegetable that can be used. Un-
like potatoes or most other vegetables, except
onions, it is not injured by freezing when properly
prepared, and the acid produced by the fermenta-
tion of the cut cabbage is very healthful. Many
farmers depend upon salt meat for their winter sup-
plies, and a certain portion of acid vegetable food
is a wholesome change. To keep cabbages fresh is

often inconvenient, and if it is stored in a warm ccl-

3.

—

^BENOH FOR CUTTING CiBBAGE.

lar, the smell arising from their gradual decomposi-
tion is injurious to milk or butter, and doubtless,

when the cellar is below the dwelling-house, to

health also. Perhaps in most cases, when cabbage
is used in winter, it would be better to make it into

sour-krout. This is done by splitting the cabbages,

taking out tlie cores, slicing fheru into shreds,
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packing them with alternate layers of salt in a

clean, sweet barrel, and placing a weight upon the

top of the mass. In a short time the cut cabbage

ferments, and parts with a quantity of water, which

forms a brine and covers it, that is as long as it is

kept down by the weight. To do all this by hand,

or without proper appliauces, is laborious and slow.

There is, therefore, in use a set of

tools and implements specially

adapted for the business. There

are the eorer, fig. 1, by which the

stalk is taken out quickly and with-

out splitting the cabbage, the

slicer, fig. 2, and the vat, fig. 3.

The corer is something like a

cheese or butter trier, sharp on the

end and the edges. It is thrust

into the cabbage at one side of the

stalk and twisted around, and thus

brings out the hard core. The
slicer is a table, in which some

long knives are placed diagonally about a quarter

of an inch apart. A box-frame, without any
bottom, is made to fit in grooves upon each side

of the table, and slide up and down. This box is

filled with cabbages, which are pressed down by
the hands as it is slid back and forth over the

knives, and the shredded cabbage falls into a basket

or tub beneath the table. A heavy sprinkling of

salt is then thrown on the bottom of the vat, and a

layer of about six inches of the cut cabbage is

placed evenly upon the salt. If desired, some
^

caraway or coriander

seeds are added. Then
another layer of salt is

spread over the cabbage,

and thus alternately until

the vat is filled. A loose

head is then laid upon
the cabbage, the follower

shown iu the engraving is

laid across the head, and

the screw is applied. In

a few days the brine ap-

pears on the top, when
the screw is turned a few

times, so as to get as much
as possible to the surface,

after which most of the
Fig.3.-VAT FOR KROUT.

j,. j^^ ^^y ^e dipped off,

leaving only enough to cover the krout and pre-

vent access of air. The fermentation removes most
of the strong flavor of the cabbage, and leaves it

very sweet and agreeable. 'VNTien the krout is

taken out for use, it should be rinsed in clean wa-

ter, but does not require the soaking or washing

needed by that made in the ordinary manner.

BDYS 4 ©HiaiLS' (C®IL¥MHS,

I>eceml>er.

When you know that the Latin word decern means ten,

you will infer from what has been already said, that thia

was the tenth month of the Romans. This, by the Al-

manac, is the first month of winter, and the Almanac is

more nearly right than when it calls March the first month
of spring. In December we have more short days and
long nights than in any other month. We here have the

grand long evenings, so fine for study and for play, and

we think that winter is not so bad a season after all, as

it brings us many pleasures, and those are generally the

pleasures of home. Then above all, this is the month in

which Christmas comes, which, as the old song says,

"c»me9bnt once a year."—Do yon know what Christ-

mas is, the day enjoyed by young and old, the day on

which the saddest ia glad, and on which the poorest

heart rejoices? What Christmas is can hardly be told

more briefly, and at the same time give the whole of it

more in fall than in the pleasant story, by a young lady,

given elsewhere, called "The Night before Christraas."

To New England people and their descendents. this

month brings to them another anniversary which they

delight to obser^e. On December 2-2d. 1620. the Pilgrims

landed at Plymouth, and the Anniversary of "Fore-

fathers' Day" is by many carefully observed. When
3'on get older, if you have not already done so. you will

read of all this, and learn how much this little hand of

people had to do with making our country what it now
is. But Christmas overshadows this and all other anni-

versariea; it is kept nearly all over the world, and deser-

vedly, as it celebrates the great event of history, and a

joyous one, for from sunrise there will, on that morning,

run round the world, a greeting in which we shall all

join in wishing you and every one A Merry Christsias.

Some Fine Xliiu«^s for Roys and
Oirls.

Probably our young readers do not often look at the

business columns of the paper, and we would jnst hint

to them that tlioy may be interested in looking into the

Publishers' Preinium List. They will find that a great

many fiue and useful things arc there ofi"i;red iu such a

manner that young people can get them free—that is

without paying out money, but only by expending a lit-

tle time. If yon read what is said in the premium list

you will see that not only young men and women, but

even email Boys and Girls can get up clubs of subscribers,

which wore away all the rest, and left tliis fragment

standing alone ! Yuu can judge of the size of the rock by
tliat of the man who stands near it. The Egyptian
Sphinx, yon know, has a.huniau face, and viewed from a

certain point, this rock shows onu also. If you look
sharply at the picture, you will see that our American
Sphinx is not, if we may judge from the pictures, much
behind its eastern namesake in good looks, but this was
probablj' made ages befoi-e the Egyptian thing was
thought of. That which travelers go so far to see. may
after all be looked upon as only a modern imitation. Let

us thank Mr. Fargo for thinking of the boys and girls.

Xlie First Passenger Xrain.
When you look at a railroad train, do you ever think

what a wonderful thing it is ?—Prohably not if you see

one often. If the stars should shine only once in ten

years, what a wonder they wotild be, but now starlight

THE FIRST RAILBOAD PASSENGER TRAIN IN AMERICA.

and receive a premium for doing so. Many thousands of

persons have become subscribers to the American Agn-
cnlturUt. through the agency of boys and girls from S to

15 years old. Children ai-e usually very successful in get-

ting subscribers, for when a child goes to an older per-

son and respeclfnlly #Aoir5 him or her the paper, the

older person is very apt to look at it, for there are few

who do not like children, and those who would at once

say " no" to a man, without looking at the paper, will

examine it if presented by a boy or girl, and there are

few who once fairly look at the paper, who do not want
it. You should know enough about the paper yourself^

to be able to show the person what is in it, and how it

tells something about almost everything, and that it has

articles suited to all parts of the country. If the man is

not a farmer, show him that the Ilonschold and Boys and
Girls' Departments are such as he wants for his family,

wherever they may live.

If you interest other boys and girls in the paper, they

will tell their parents of it and thus help make it known.
Most 5'oung persons can gather three, five, ten, or more

subscribers, and thepremium list will tell you what arti-

cles you are entitled to as a reward

for your trouble. Besides the premi-

um yon will gain something else of

value, because you will be learning

how to do business ; to approach others

respectfully, to show what you have to

dispose of to the best advantage, and

to keep proper accounts, will all be of

use in after life. Tlie present month
is one of the best for getting sub-

scribers, and the premiums will be

especially useful for the Holidays. We
know seveml whose first earnings

were in getting subscribers for the

American Agriailfuii-sl, and though

now grown up, they keep on and send

a list every year.

The Spliinx Rocl*:.

Perhaps you will think this i~

"puzzle picture," such as wc have

shown you in former months. It is,

and is not. In one respect this differs

very much from tlie others, which were

mere fancies of the artist: this is not

a fancy, but a real thing made by the

Great Arlistand Architcctof all things.

You arc indebted for this to J. G. Far-

go, of Genesee Co., N. Y., not far from

whoso farm this remarkable rock is

situated, and he sent a very excellent

photographic portrait of it. He thinks that ''The

Sphinx'' is a very appropriate n.ame for this rock; we
do, too, and if you have read about Egypt, you will agree

with him that this natural monument greatly resembles

the noted artificial Sphinx, now partly buried iu the sand

in that country of wonders. The picture shows that the

Sphinx consists of two. if not three, different kinds of

rock. What an astonishing power it must have been,

is a matter of course. So with the railway train—could
we see it only at long intervals, how we would study all

its parts, and admire its mechanism, and be almost awe
struck that a small quantity of water, boiled on the lo-

comotive, could exert suflBcient power aa to move such a
weight with such speed I But familiarity with all grand
things makes us regard them as matters of course.

When you look at a train upon a first class railroad of

the present day, its 'palace cars" like parlors on wheels,

its monster locomotive, all built for strength and speed,

with every bit of steel and brass shining like silver and
gold its great head-light, its screeching whistle, the cab
for the engineer, with all Us curious contrivances, its air-

break, which allows the driver to stop all the cars at once
—when yon look at all this, do yon suppose it was so
from the beginning? Do you think that when railroads

were first m use that the trains were in all things like

those we have at present ? Not at all ; like all other great

inventions— such as mowers and sewing machines, the
perfection in railroad-trains of the present day has gone
on by gradual steps from very nido beginnings. We
came across the other day a picture of the first paesen-

THE &PHLNX iiOCK.

gcr train ever run in this country, in 1831, and give you

a copy of it that you may see how great have been the

changes and improvements. The passenger car, you will

see, is just an old fashion stnge-coach put upon a truck.

Even to this day the cars iu England are made like three

coaches together, with entrance from the sides. The

tender looks much like the modem express wagon, and

the wood is some of it in barrels, and some stacked up- -
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the water is, we suppose, somewhere in the bottom of the

wagon. Then the locomotive, what an odd affaii it

seems, with the cylinder up in the air; and the unfortu-

nate engineer exposed to the weather and the cinders-

just compare this with the poorest train that is now
run, and yon will see that in railroad matters some im-

provement has been made within less than half a century.

Xlte itIocIiaiiic:tl I^onkey.

Annt Sue and others have something to say about

Christmas presents which girls may make for their

friends, 3'ouiig and old, but they liavu not provided for

the boys. Those boys who can work with carpenter's

tools, or with the nice little bracket saws, such as we
figured some mouths a^'O, can make miuicrous useful and
ornamental articles fur their motliers and others, and
they hardly need any suggestions, but the smaller boys

would like to make something. A very amusing thing to

give a younger brother or sister, is what we have called a

"Mechanical Donkey,'' and we think we can show you

so plainly how to make it. that you will need but little

help from an older person. The
materials needed are : a piece of

thin paper; a piece ofcard orthin

paste-board (some business or

show-card, or thin paste-board

box, such as are generally throi\-n

away at the country stores) ; a bit

of wood ; a piece of string ; a

small weight of any kind, and

some paste or gum. In llie first

place take your tliiu paper, (com-

mon note paper will do, or any

other kind that will show the

narks through it>. nnd lay it npon

the diagram, and with a pencil

copy the outlines of figure 1.

These lines will show through

most kinds of writing paper, and,

if the first you tiy is not thiu

enough, you can hunt up some
piece that will let you see tlie

lines ; copying in this way is called

"tracing,"' and in tracing you

must be careful that the paper

does not slip, else j'onr drawing

will be all wrong, and you must
begin over again. Hold the paper

in place with the fingers of one

hand, while you use the pencil

with the other. After you have

traced figure 1, go on and do the

same with figures 2 and 3, ob-

serving to put the dots for holea

just as they are in the diagram.

Now with paste or gum, fasten

these tracings upon your stiff

paper or card, and let them dry.

It will be bettor to put a weight,

such as a heavy book, upon them,

80 that they will dry flat. When
dry, cut out the pieces, following

the lines exactly
;
you may find it

better to use a knife than scissors,

at least for the place under the

belly, using a smooth piece

of board to cut upon. Having cut out the parts, they are

to have holes made with a small awl or a large needle,

just where the dots are. The head and legs are then to

be put on as in figure 4, which shows the rear side ; the

head is fastened to the body by its upper, and the leg by
its lower hole ; use a coarse thread, or very fine cord,

making a knot at one end. then, when through the holes,

secure liy a large knot on the other side, tied close up to

the piece. To make the animal stand, fasten on a flat

stick, as in a, figure 4. You can put in a couple of tacks

from the other side, or gum on two pieces of beiiL card,

as shown at &, in the figure, putting the stick between

them, and winding a thread around the card and stick, or

by gntnniing them to the stick. Place this stick upon the

edge of a shelf or table, and tlicu put a book or something
heavy on the end of it, the donkey will stand. To set

him in motion, you will need a piece of coarse thread

from half a yard to a yard long, make a knot in one end,

pass the other end through the hole in the neck, and
through the hole in the leg, and make a knot there bO

that it will not slip out, as sei-n in figure 4. Now if you
pnll the string, and all works right, up will go the head

and the leg, and when you slacken it down they will go

by their own weight; if the parts work well, youthen
can apply the " ii»otivc power," which is a small weight

fastened to the string, as shown in figure 4. Tall this to

one side and let it swing, just like the pendulum to a

clock, and first the head will rise and then the leg, the=c

parts going up and down in tlie most amusing manner.

The size of the weight will depend upon the thickness of

the card, and the case with which the parts move, and

you will have to make several trials ; if the string is

short the motion will be qniclcer, and if longer, slower.

If your card is white, you can make the eyes, nostrils,

the shading around the head, ears, legs, and elsewhere,

with a pencil, as shown in figure 5, but if you have colors

and know how to use them, you can paint the animal of

the proper color. If it does not work at first, have

patience, and try to find out where the trouble is, and

remove the cause ; if properly made it will work, for we
always try such things before giving them to you. If you

can draw, you can make other animals in the same man-

ner, such as a bird moving its head and tail.

Iinpudc^Ei.4!e Re1>uk:ed.

A party of collegians on board a steamboat were

amused at the staid and somewhat quaint appearance of

an old member of the Society of Friends, whom they

forthwith began to criticise with more freedom than

good taste. At last one of the most forward of the party

volunteered to " draw out " the Quaker for the amuse-

ment of his friends, and, amidst their suppressed laugh-

DOUBLE ACROSTIC,

Tlie initials and finals form the names of two musical
instruments.

1. A young animal. 2. Horizontal. 3. An animal. 4.
A city in Pennsylvania. 5. Bislionorable. 6. A lake in
New York. 7. A man's name. 8. An animal. 9. A
dweller. Herbert J. K.

DECAPITATIONS.

1. Behead a woman, and at once
A man is left in place.

2. Behead a portion and you have
Science or subtle grace.

3. Behead " to gratify,'' and then
A sort of contract's left.

4. Behead a solitary one, and lo!
You leave one as bereft. Star Statb.

CONCEALED BIRDS.

1. Oh ] ma, can't you take !Mac away, he teazcs me. 2.
We went as far as "Montank Point. 3. Tlie mules went
with us all the way. 4. We were nearly turned over at
the top of the hill. 5. Huiry, Nell, or you will be left.

6. Will you lend me a dollar. Kate, for a day or two ? 7.
Althougli nt first jet black, it eventually turns white. 8.

The deep snow renders the roads impassable. Mattt.
SQUARE WORD.

1. A mistake. 2. Spacious. 3. Clothed. 4. A Greek
letter. 5. A mount in England. Sallie.

THE MECHAmCAL DONKEY.

ter. struck up a conversation with him. which was
speedily turned to religious matters. "I don't believe

much in the Bible,'' said the collegian. "Does thee be-

lieve in France?"' asked the Quaker. *'YeB, I do. I

never saw it, bat I have plenty of proof that there is

snch a country." '• Then thee doesnot believe anything

nnlcss thee or thy reliable friends have seen it ? " " No

;

be sure I don't." *'Did thee ever see thy own brains ?
"

"No." "Does thee believe thee has any brains?"

Amidst the titters of his companions the graceless stu-

dent turned on his heels and walked off, a sadder if not

a wiser man. *

ANAGRAMS OF SHAKESPEARE'S CUARACTEKS.

1. Count Osteh. 6. Lady Clare Nowis.
2. Priorv Cook. 7. Helt's hog.

3. In Cabal. 8. MadCateBlUv.
4. Mr. I. Dana. 9. Karl Inire.

5. Poet Clara. 10. Roger Dyb. Ellen M.
NUMERICAL ENIGMAS.

1. I am composed of 15 letters :

My 11. 14, 2. 8, 5, 3, 10, is a daring fellow.

Mvl5. 9. 4. 7. 1, is holv.

My 15, 12, 6, 1.3, is to adapt.
My whole is a lovely flower. Mary C. Graves.

2. I am composed of 14 letters :

My C, 3, 10. 9, 14, is a girl's name.
Mv 1. 2. .^. is a dwelling.
My 4, 11. 13, 14. is a fish.

My 7. (i, 12. is irenerally pleasant to hake.
My n, s. is a pronoun.
My whole is a city of Europe. Ella G.

CHARADE.
My first, of a house is two-thirds,
My second part of (or a) wheel,
My third (in sound) not. far away.
My iuurth is not far from the heel.
My whole is a disguise, unknown
Like riddle, till the answer's shown. Qciz.

PUZZLE.

Take the last two letters of a certain lake and the first

two letters of a town, and transpose the letters into a
sea. Capt. John W. W.

transpositions.

(Fill the blanks with the same words transposed.)

1. I heard the animal under the .

2. The had to go through three .

3. Which fruit do you prefer, or ?

4. I saw the away under a bush.
5. Tlie name of the was , he used to

about a good deal.

6. Y^ou should buy things at - - with ' reat .

C. M. E.

POSITIVES AND COMPARATIVES.

(Example: Let, letter.)

1. To in'asp.—a Roman. 5. A body of water, — a
2. Ended,—a shepherd. prophet.

3. A stick,—to roara. 6. An organ,—anger.

4. An emblem,—an animal. 7. A number, —a trades-
man. Bessie.

answers to puzzles in the OCTOBER NUMBER.

Positives and Compaeatives.—1. Horse, hawser. 2.

Side. cidiT. 3. Clove, clover. 4. Psliaw, shore. 5. Home,
Homer. 6. Oh! our. 7. Corn, corner. 8. Fie, fire.

Numerical Enigmas.—1. A rolling stnno gathers no
moss. 2. •• Brotiier the sun Is going dowti."
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DouDX-K ACB08TIC.—D— ori —

C

Defoe's Crusoe.
E—mieuvo—

K

F—lauibeil —U
O— ti — S
E— mbry —

O

S— pok —

E

Vames of Ritecs Enigm.vtically Expressed.— t. Ca-

tawba. -'. Leaf. :1. lilaclc Warrior. 4. Savauuab. 5. James.
6. Cow'pastnrc. 7. I'anmiiki-y.

Diamond Puzzle.— aPUT
P A N I C

A U N T S U EISSUECUE
E

CHARArTEnrsTlo Ixitials.—1. Jobn G. Wblttior 2. Wil-

liam Culleii lirvant. S. ScbuylerCollux. 4. MIcbael Aiiyeki.

S. l)aiiiitlo'Co^mel. 6. nayarillaylor. i. Abiali:im Lliicoln.

8. T. S. .Arthur. 9. Grace Greeuwood. 10. t. D- t. ^.
Southworth.
Cross Word.—Cliecrfulness.

Pi.—One of the most important rules of the science of
manners, is an almost absolute silence iu regard to yovirstlf.

Send commrinkatioiis intended for Avnt Sue. to Sox 111,

P. O., Brooklyn, N. Y., and not to 245 Broadway.

Aiiiit Sue's Chats.
Ellen F. G.—A very "cheap, simple, and pretty de-

Bigu tor a statuette-stand for mantel-piece" may be

/
'll

\ /

/
(f.T~

i?s
\

/

'ill

il,

1

1

Fior. 1. Fij?. ;

made witli a little of

red/' and a piece of

r

1=

'

Fi- 3.

the cloth known as •'Turkey-

board tliree-eights of an inch

thick. Cut the hoard into throe pieces : one, six

inches by seven ; one, ten iuuhcs by eight, and one, ten

by thirteen. Round off the

corners of one end of the lutter,

lil;e fiir. 1. Fasten on to this

some ** turkey-red," in three

box-plaits, hke fig. 2, by small

tacks on tlie back, driven in to

the head. Then fasten a plain

piece of turkey-red on the back

(cover the tack?) by turning down

tlic edge of Ihc cloth a little di:5tance from the edge of

the wood, and basting it round with a needle and thread.

Cover the two square

pieces with cloth. Place

the smaller on the larger,

and fasten them together

with three small tacks-

one in the center, and one

at each back corner, as in

fig. 3. This makes the

base. Place the largest

piece (with the box-plaits)

behind the base, and

fasten them together by

tacks ; although they may
be left separate, if you

prefer it, as the wall will

support the back ; and the

thing is complete, and

makes a very effective stand for a statuette. Of course

you can use any other color or material to cover the

wood that may best

Then, for " the baby," you can make a worsted ball. It

takes a good deal of worsted, but you can use all the

scraps left from other things, ilakeaiittle one first, just

Fi.s:. 5.

harmonize with the color

of your furniture.

Effie.—If yon "can
sew," you can make
"Uncle Edward" a very

acceptable *^ Christmas

present" in the shape of

a vest pin-cnshion. I think one in the shape of fig. 5 the

most serviceable, as it fits the vest-pocket comfortably,

and long pins may he put in

one way. and short ones the

other. Cut your two pieces

of card exactly the same
shape ; cut two pieces of silk

{or merino) a little larger

than the cards. Take a very

fine needle and thread and
baste the silk all round the

cards, turning the edges
over, then over-hand them
together. Of conrse your

mother conid tell you jn^t how to do it, but if you read

this carefnlly and follow the instnictions, yon can doit

all by yourself and need not Ironblc her.

Fig. 6.

Fi^. 7. ¥h-. 8.

to learn how. and yon can easily increase the size. About
two and a half inches in diameter is the proper size. Cut
two pieces of card as large as a au old-fashioned copper-

penny. Place your thimble on the center of each piece,

draw a penc:l-mark around
it, then cut it out, leaving

holes in the centers of the

cards, as in fig. (j. Thread
your worsted-needle, or

bodkin, with doubl.

worsted, two or thr.. >

yards long, and wind it

over and over the two
cards, as in fig. 7, first one
color, then another, until

the hole is filled up, and
you cannot push the needle

through any more (fig. S).

Now push the point of a

pen-kni fe into the edge
bftween the cards, and com-
mence to cut around, as in fig. 9. Be very sure that the knife

is between the two cards, then cut all the way round, as in

fig. 10. Ti? a string tightly around the center between the

cards (after winding it two or three times), then tear out

the cards, and the worsted will come together. 2suw

Fig. 9.

Fig. iO. Fig. 11.

take your scissors and cut ofl' the uneven ends, so as to

have the ball smooth and velvety, and yon will be de-

lighted with the effect (fig. 11).

The Iliiglit Before ClBristmas.
BY ' LADY-FERN."

The evening was cold, for the north wind was blowing.

It had been chasing the little grey clouds all day, and

now the whole sky was full of them. The sun went

down, but the clouds were so thick that nobody would

have known it, if the wind had not grown colder, and

the sky darker.
*' It feels like snow," said Madame Ruhmm Maple, and

she shivered from top to root.

"Let it snow. / say!" cried Sir Quercos A. Oak, shak-

ing all his brown leaves in defiance, "it's time it did."

"I feel scarcely prepared for cold weather," remarked

Madame timidly, " my limbs are shaky, and they have

become so stiff that it is with difficulty lean bend them.

•'Madame," said SirQuercus, severclj', " excuse me if

I tell you the truth, I was brought np to speak it. Your

limbs arc not well proportioned. One of them is at

least fifteen feet longer than the other, while the lower

oiies are almost too small to be mentioned. Ton need

proper training, my friend. No wouder yon are shaky."

"Hear him talk," whispered young Kalmia Laurel

to little Miss Polypody Fern, who was reclining on a rock

near by, " the less these great folks know, the more they

say about it. If he were to speak the irhole truth, he

would have mentioned that he gives Madame so little

room that she has to grow up high to find the light."

" But, Mr. Laurel," asked Polly, " what does Madame

Maple mean hy snow ? I never hoard of it before, i*' it

pleasant ;' and ivhat is cold iceathfr ?
"

'•Delightful! delightful!" cried Junipcrns V. Cedar,

E^q., who was standing near, ' I have hardly been able

to ;;ro\v for the heat all snmmer, but this cool breeze puts

new life into my veins. Why, thit is cold weather, and

as for snow, look on your left-hand frond, my dear."

Miss Polly looked, and truly tli^^ie was eoraething she

hud never seen before. It was very small, very soft, very
white, it made no noise, aud it had scarcely any wtight.
Where had it come from ? Not from the ground, surely.

Out of the sky then.
'• So this is snow," she said to herself, " it seems beau-

tiful, but it's very cold."

'Don't be afraid ! " called youug Kalmia cheerily, '*
it

won't hurt, it will keep you warm. I'm only afraid there
won't be enough of it."

"Enough to give Santa Claus easy riding, I hope," said
J. V. Cedar, - the good man has much to do, aud far to-

travel with his little steeds to-uight."

"Bless me," cried Kalmia Laurel, "I really had for-

gotten that this is the night before Christmas. That
accounts for the enow. Who ever heard cf Christmas
without tnow ? I must he getting old, if I'm losing my
memory, but it's a green old age, at any rate," and Mr.
Laurel shook himself in laughing at his own joke.

"But, Mr. Laurel," whispered Miss Polypody in sur-

prise, "who is this good Santa Claus with his steeds,,

aud what do yon mean by the night before Christmas? '*

"Why, don't you know? but then these Ferns are
always too stylish to know what eveiyone else knows,"
said Miichella Partridge-berry, nodding her little red

head in scorn.

At this sharp answer Miss Polypody wished she could

crawl into the cleft of the rock beside her, but all she

could get in was her roots, so she was forced to stand,

covered with confusion.

"Come, come," cried the kindhearted Kalmia Laurel,

"you know Polly was only born last spring, she'll know
as much as you in another year. Miss Mitchella. Listen,

my dear, I'll tell you what you want to know. Some
people, like Madame Rubrum Maple, don't like cold

weather and snow. Almost all of your very genteel fam-

ily have gone to sleep under the leaves, but you, my dear,

and I, keep awake all winter, to see wkai's going on.

Polly, did you ever see a man, a queer creature, with four

branches, and a great many small roots on the top of his

head? He moves very quickly, aud don't care who he
eteps on."

"I saw a creature with the fine roots you speak of

once, but it moved more slowly, and though it did not

tread on us, it pulled up many of my cousins aud look

them away."

*'HoI ho!" laughed young Laurel, shaking himself

again, " it was a uotnan ; not much diflerence, except in

their leaves—clothes—I mean. Well, these creatures

have some queer ways. On this night every year Santa

Claus comes for some of us to adorn the festival they

celebrate on the morrow. lie is a man, too—and the

best of the lot. At this time of the year he visits every-

one he can, and those he is forced to neglect feel very

much hurt. It is not himself they care for so much, you

understand, but the gifts he brings to everyone, espe-

cially the children."

" But what is it all about, and why does he do this at

the same time every year?" asked Miss Polly, who
always liked to get at the bottom of things.

"I don't very well know myself," answered young
Mountain Laurel frankly, "ask Lord Abies Hemlock."
"What is your wieh, Miss Polypody?" asked Lord

Hemlock, bending gracefully down to the liitle fern.

•"'May it please your Lordship,'" was the modest an-

swer, "wh}' does Sauta Claus come this time every

year?

"

"Listen, and I will tell you. Many long years ago

our Creator sent a wise and holy person tD teach men
how to live. This was necessary, for they did not know
themselves. Now, though this person was the Son of

God, and came from heaven, He resolved to become in

all things:, except sin, like men, in order that they

might the more easily believe his words. So He was
bom in a stable, and his cradle was a manger, and all

who came to welcome him were three strangers from the

East. But these strangers brought rich and costly gifts

to the Christ-child, and now, every year when His birth-

day comes, men give gifts to those they love, to remind

them of the Child in the manger, and all the joy He
brought into the world.

" As for Santa Clans, he has enough to do to carry the

gifts where they belong. All love him, but especially

the children, for to them he brings the most." And
Lord Hemlock lifted his beautiful branches towards

the sky again.

Now. while they were talking, the darkness grew

deeper and deeper, and the snow fell faster and faster,

till Miss Mitchella was quite hidden, and Polyimdy had

to stretch up to look around. But about midnight,

when Lord Hemlock had finished his story, and Madame
Maple was sighing in her sleep, the snow ceased to fall,

the north wind blew and blew till it blew all the clouds

ont of the sky, and there, behind them, were the stars,

which had been shining all the while, though nobody

knew it. Then it was that Mr. Laurel and Miss Poly-

pody, wide-awake and waiting for something to happen,

heard a sweet silvery sonnd far away, and looking

through the edge of the wood, saw a jolly old man
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driving a reindeer team furiously down the monntains.

"Hoi hoi" called Mr. Mountain Laurel, "wake up,

all of you! here's Santa Claus steering straight for our

wood I"

In less than a minute the reindeer steeds stopped

under Sir Oak's broad branches, and Santa Claus jumped
from his eleigh, calling in a loud, ringing voice

:

'• Come, friends, come ; who's ready to give me Christ-

mas greens for the children?"

At this a great shaking and rustling took place among
the trees and shrubs ; all had saved their best branches

for Santa Claus. Polly saw with amazement her friend

ELalmia give up his finest leaves without a murmur, as

the little man went from place to place, breaking off

Lord Hemlock's handsome branches, and Lady Arbor
Vita's bunches, taking some of Juniporus Cedar's twigs

and Baron Pine's tufts. All these he threw into his

flleigh, already stuffed with boxes and bundles, and with
a merry" Good night" was off agaiu.

Miss Polypody was so full of excitement that sleep

was out of the question, eo she watched and waited
through all the still night. And it chanced, for want of

fiomcthing better to do, she fell to gazing at the eastern

sky, as thick with little stars as the air had been with
snowflakce. Now, a little while before the dawn, in the

deep blue space above the hills, a beautiful star arose,

and shed its mild radiance across the fields of snow.
"It is the Star in the East I

" cried Lord Hemlock,
and then the best thing of all happened. Now, if you
had been there, you would have heard nothing but the

wind sighing in the pines, and among the bare branches;

tout Polypody heard something very different, and yet

the same. For all tho trees and plants, aud the brown
grass of the meadows were singing the most beautiful

music, sweet, and clear, and low, and this is what they

sang ; .

"Christ is born. Cubist is born, on Christmas
Bat m the mobwinoI''

POOR ROBIN RED-BREAST.— Engraved /or the American Agriculturist.

Poor Ro1>iu Red-1>reast.
*' What a sad picture 1

" will be the remark of many a

little one who looks at the above. We often give yon

pictures that are funny, but even children kuow that there

are many things in the world tliat are not at all funny, and

that boys and girls do not always laugh. Soour pictures

cannot always be the kind to laugh over, but when wc do

give a sad one, it is always for a good reason. In this

case we give you the picture because it is a very good one

—one of the best of an English artist, who is famous for

his drawings of animals of all kinds. Some sharp-eyed

boy may say, " That isn't a very good picture of a robin,"

but he must remember that our robin, and the bird called

by the same name in England, are two different birds;

ours is nearly twice as large as theirs, and they are unlike

in other respects, but they are related, and both agree

in being very domestic birds. You may think it is easy

enough to draw a dead bird, but it is rarely that you see

a picture that tells its stoiy so plainly as this one

does. You see at once that poor Robin died of cold

and starvation. Snow everywhere, and not any thing

to be found to eat—a sad case indeed. Another irason

for showijig you this picture, is to remind you that

what is represented in it happens over and over with us

every winter. Most of the birds of the northern states

go away hundreds and hundreds of miles each winter to

find the warmer climate of the southern part of the coun-

try, where food is abundant, and there is rarely any

snow to cover it. But some birds stay all winter, and

others come from farther north, aud there are but few

places in the counti-y wlicre there are not several kinds

of birds. Even some robins stay at tlie north all winter,

but they are not apt to show themselves. Did you ever

think how dull it would be were there no birds at all

during the winter ; and how much more cheerful they

make it liy flying about with thoir pleasing ways and
merry chirpings? IIow tame they get, and they seem

to know that near the houses—at least near soma
houses—is their safest place, and that there they will

find food. So in the winter remember the birds, es-

pecially when the ground is covered with snow. After

a heavy snow storm, all the berries and little seeds

are quite hidden, and if the snow stays long the birds

must die, unless they can find something to eat

upon the top of the snow. At these times the birds

gather around the houses and barns, and made tame by
cold and hunger, they are no longer shy and wild, but
will allow you to come very close to them. It must be a

very thoughtless boy who would abuse this confidence,

and injure the poor hungry creatures. If you wish to

know how hungry they are, just throw out some food 1

Now let every boy and girl think of the suffering birds,

and feed them regularly. Choose someplace, such as the

top of a low shed, or the roof of a piazza—any place out

of reach of the cats, and feed the birds there ; they will

soon learn to come regularly, aud when one or two find

out the place, others will somehow learn it aud come
too. The food may be crumbs from the table ; seeds

swept up from the hay mow ; corn or other grain cracked

by pounding it small enough, or any such things. It will

be some trouble, -you may think, but if you arc nally

fond of birds, you will get suificiently paid for the trou-

ble, by the pleasure of seeing them oat and of seeing

how happy they eeem. Tlicy will often try to sing in

their way—for these winter birds are not very fine

songsters—to show you how grateful they are. Then the

satisfaction of knowing that you have made any living

thing—even a tiny bird—happy, ought to be sufficient

reward for this act of kindness to the birds. One thing

more : do not forget that the birds want water as well as

food. You would not like it much if you could only get

some snow or bits of ice when you are thirsty. If there

is not a trouirh where the birds can drink, contrive

so:nctliing that will hold water, and break the ice,

so that the birds can reach the water every day.
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Pure Gum
RUBBER BOOTS.
Will outwear any other Rubber Boots,

and are

WAREANTED
not to Crack. Made expressly to my
own order by the

"CANDEE RUBBER CO.,"

of New Haven, and differ from Com-
mon Rubber Boots, in being entirely

free from adulteratlve mixtures.

I have sold these Boots for a long
time, and every pair has given perfect

satisfaction. Beware of Imitations.

This is the only ABSOLUTELY
"PURE" Rubber Boot in the Mar-
ket. None Genuine without the
CANDEE CO's. stamp on the heels.

Any size Expressed C. O. D. Send for

price-list. Correspondence Solicited.

Z B. HEYWOOD,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in all

kinds of Rubber Goods.

331 BROAUnAV, rVU^V VOIEK.

The Youth's Companion, of Boston, is a tliorouglily

wide i\Wi\ke paper, liaving among ifs contributors sucli

writers as J. T. Trowbhidgk, Edward Eggleston, Kev.
TV. M. Baker, Dr. 1. 1. Hates, George; M. Towle, Louisa
M. Alcott. Rebecca Harding Davis, Harriet Prescott
Spofford, Louise Chandler .Movlton. No wi'iters more
attractive in tlie country, and no publication for young
people more enterprising and useful.

Hem-y 'Wai-«1 ISerolier on Clotlie»i

M'riiiB'ers.

After a constant use of the Universal Clothes
Wringer for more than four years in my family, I

am authorized by the " powers that be " to give it

the most unqualified praise, and pronounce it an in-

dispensable part of the machinery of housekeeping.

For coasting, skating and all kinds of

out of door amusements, parents should

proTide their children with Boots and

Shoes made with CABLE SCREW
WIRE. See that they have the Patent

Stamp. For sale by all dealers.

ACeiitlenian's Kesidonoe is not eon-
siileri'd couii)lctc witiioui a billiard titblc. That detiir-

able arliclc- can now be boU!;lit lor *100, $1J5, iUiO, »800, up
to $-")00, complete. Send for Catiilogue to

L. DECKKU & CO., Cor. Canal & Centre Sts., N. Y.

And Not

'Wear Out,

For s;ile Iiy Watclunakers. Bv iiniil, 50 cent.i. cir.-nlnrs

tree. J. S. BIKCII, 3" Maiden Lane, New Yorl;.

From Maine to California millions of

children are wearing SILVER TIPPED

Shoes. Why not ? they are the cheap-

est and never wear through at the toe.

Ti-y them. For sale by all dealers.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
One of the most licjuitiful conntrv sf.'\ts in western Xcw

York, with 15 iietcs ot" kiinl (iiiore huid rnu lii*h:xfl if <le-

sired', li.^ht in the he;irt of the ^rc;U. ft viU seetinn. Eicht
Imiidreil vounii pe;ir ti'eos inst coming into heiu-inff, with
lilputv ol ne;iches, .'^niall finitti, &r- &r__ -Vflre^R for parti-

Our Combined Catalogue for 1876, of

EVERYTHli^G
FOR THE

GARDEN!|
Sent Free to all Applicants.

Our l.irse Illustrated Catalogues of Sive/sl

and Pliihl.--. rumbering 17" pages, mid con-

f

taiuing vcolored plates, sent on receipt of
|

50 cents.

35 Cortlandt Street,

NEW TOBK.

fPTRCTTLAB,)

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,

No, 8 CIniicU Street,

P. O, Box 5,509. New York City.

This is a combination -of capitalists to supply the consum-

ers of Teas throughout the United States on the mutual

principle

We have experienced agents in all the best districts of

China and J;ipau to select Teas especially for our trade.

We expect every consumer of Teas to render us all the

assistance they cau iu carrying out our enterprise, as we

make a specialty of SUPPLYING CONSUMERS ONLY
(and allow no middlemen to make any profit on our impor-

tations), which will enable us to supply them with Teas at

prices lower than have ever been known, and of those line

qualities that seldom reach the interior, being sold only In

tlie lavfje cities and among the very wealthy.

Hoping the coiisamer will take an interest in our enter-

prise, and send at once for a circular with full explanations

of how to proceed to obtain our goods, we remain,

Most respectfully yours.

Consumers' Importing Tea Co.,
No. S Churcli Street,

P. O.Box 5,509. New York City.

Entered, according to Act of Congress. In January, 1874,

bv the Consumers' Importinc Tea Co., in the Office of the
Librarian of Congress. Washington, D. C,

SENT FREE
Samples of ClotUs, Fasliioii SUetts, Rule

'or Self-Measurement, etc., on application, by

Freeman & Woodruff,
(.\. Fr< eman, late of Freeman & Burr.)

Al nTUICDC i'^'**
Broadway, N.Y.

,

nearly

uLUInlCnV i opposite new Post Office.

INQUIRE FOR

W. A. DROWN & CO'S

UMBRELLAS.
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK
Tlie (luulilies marked with tlirlr name are conlldeutly

reeonnnLMidetl.

TOOLS. >

cularB and price. A. .M. PURDT, Roehester, N. T.

mTHE " Poultry Nation" 3 montlis. only 10 cts. Ad.

dreeB " Poultry Nation,*' Birtninglinm.KrlflCo., Ohio.

of all kinds for Fanners. Blacksimtlis, Carpen-
ters, anil all classes of Meclionics. Illijstratfd
t'ataloBuesfree lo any address. U001)>0W A:
WIGHTMAN, "iS Oornhill, Boston, Mass.

MAGIC LANTERNS
;. for pminr enTerrain-
P:ivs well on small in-

StereoptleoiT? of ,in sizes ann prici

ments and public exliibirions. Z^
vestments. 2^W~ Catnln<rnps free.

M'ALLISTFIt, Mfg. Optician, 40 Nassau Street, N. T

Estahllsliedin 1843.

Agricultural Implements and
Farm Machinery, Seeds,

and Fertilizers.
A full assortment of the best standard, as well as of the

latest improved kinds, constantlv in stock and for sale by

R. H. ALLEN & CO.,
IN'J it l'.>l Wali-r Slrri-l, (P. O. Box 3;u),

JVEW YORK. CITY.

Bogaris's Patent UniTersal Eccentric Mils
for GrindiUi; Bones, I'ot Shells, Ores, Old Crucibles. Fire
Clay, Guanos, Oil Cake, Feed, Corn and Cob, Tobacco, Snufl",

Sugar, Salts, Roots, Spices, Coffee. Cocoanut, Tomatoes,
Saw-dust, Flax Seed, Asbestos, Mica, Horn, etc., and what-
ever cannot be ground by other Mils. Also for Paints,

Printers' Inks, Paste, Blacking, etc.

JOHN W. THOMSON, Successor to James Dogardvs,
Cor. "White and Kim Sts., N. Y.

?

\wr A. COVERT &; CO., I»i-o«l«oe
»» • Camini-i,«ioit Merclinnts, .No. 112 ^an^n.S'-,
New York. " Quick sales and prompt returns, js^send
forotirveekly Price-current and Murklng TMUe.,j0

The Fruit Recorder and Cottage Gardener
flB^^^B^PBH wilt be sent FBFE.'tnontlis to all ap*
M BplicantB. We du not ask any ore to

^ MniitVinl»u''>'erih6 for our paper until Ibcyn M I ^9 li """v what they are tu get. 1 1 speaks

S "S 1T«„B'nr itself Price only SI per sear.^ t-rfifi H.Host liljeral terras to clubagenls of^ llUUi la>y paper in this country Pur-
1 B rfy'a Smnll Fruit InstrnetorM^M^WIBW^ i a'a work of t^4 pp. that t lis in sim-
ple laneuaizn just how to prow fruits in al'iii (lauce

for homeuseor inark'-t Prjce,?.'- renis, pestpaid. .

A. M. PPBDY, Boche»tgr, M. Y.

CURRANT BUSHES
Very fine (md Very Cheajt.

LA VERS.\IL.L,ES, CHERRY, RED Dl TCH,
While Grap*', Ulstck Xaples, one and two years old.

A. HA\CE «fc SOiN,
Nurserymen and Florists. Reel Bank. N. 3.

DOMESTIO"
SEWING

MACHINES.
liberal terms of Eischange

for Socond-liaiia Alacblues

of every description.

"DOMESTIC" PAPER FASHIONS.
The Best l'attern.=i made. S'-nd .'>pts. forCai ;i)oi:ue.

Aaaress DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
tSr Agents Wanted. -®J NEW YORK.

ARMOUR
FAMILY
mnm Mioiiiii
Knits Complele Stoekiiigs,

cither single or donbl-.-.

Doii1>l(^ Striped Klilteiis.

Lurger and better variety of

work than any other ni:i-

chine made.

SIMPLE, PEAOTIOAL,
CHEAP.

Price 830.—every maeliiiic
\Tairaiitcil.

Agents wanted evei ywliere,

AEMOUIR KNITTING MAOgPrE CO., Watertown ,
NX

~
THE IMPROVED BURDICK,

NOW CALLED

BALDWIN'S AMEEICAH .

FEED Cl'TTEK.

for cutting ozd
HAY, STRA-W, S-
Cnrti fllnlhs. etc.

W. H.BANKS & CO., *-»j

WeBt'Tii Ari'IUs,

84 Si :i() Sonlli liinal Street, CHICAGO* ILLr

STENCIL I'IKSSI

MEYERS & ALLEY

cuttinp business
II Pi/.es. Also
uiTFtTS for

ClothinpRtenrils:\ndKev Checks, vitli which yonuL' men nre
makine from ?'.to$-;!0:i dav. Send forCatalosneand samples
to S. M SPENCRi;, 117 Hanover St.. J5oeton, Mass. ^

Possess special
facilities for
snpiilving the
Trnde and

('on<inni«-rs '^vith Produce, sncli as "W'HITK and
•iWEKT POT \ TOES. 0\'IO\S, APPLES,
CRAVnF.T^nTE**. Kte. Addrc!":.

83 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK.

E. & 0.WARDj SIOV MERCflAXTS.
(Established lS4f>.t Xo. 379 WasKinCton-st., N. T«
Referfence, Jrving XaUonal Bank, NewTork Cltr.
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Thk Tivcntietii Edition of our celebrated Seed
Catalomie niid AiiiatPiir's Guide to the Flo-iv-

er nnd lvit«-lieti Gni-deii, containing upwards of 200

pnpcs, incUnliii^ sever;il huncired finely executed engrnv-

Ings ot favorite flowers and veeetables, and a benii-

tifuUy col<»red cliromo, with a Supplement for 1876,

will be ready Jan. 1st. and mailed to all applicants upon re-

ceipt of :'.5 rents. An edition eletrantly bound in cloili $l.(iO.

BLISS'S GARDENERS' ALMANAC f>r

1810 ami Abrid£;ecl r.Tt:i logue of Garden «nd
Flo-\vcr 'ifed*;, contains upwards of 100 pages, and em-

bracps a monthly C.ileudar of OperatiouB nnd a price-list of

all tlir; leading Gnrden, Field, and Floivei- Seeds,
with biiel directions for their culture. A copy will be mailed

to all applicants inclosing ten cents. Address

B. K. BLISS & SONS,
34 Barclay Street,

P. O. Box 5713. Ne%v York.

ROOT'S
GARDEN MANUAL

is filled with topics of Interest to every gardener and lover
of flowei's. Hv economy of space, and the use of smaller
clear new tvp'"'. it is made to contain one-half as nuich as $1.50

books on uardemng. Gardeners thronirhout the country
commend its practical methods as invaluahle to them. Sent
for 10 cents, which will be allowed on the first order for

seeds, liciidy December 1st.

J. C ROOT, Seed Grower.

Itockfoi'd, Illinois*

mi§;;m
c3 ri^'

are the best the world prodnees. They are pljinted bj-

a

million people in America, and the result isbeaiililul Flow-
ers antl splendid Vegetables. A Priced Catalogue sent free
to all who inclose the postaj^e—a 2 cent stamp.

g ELOWLR-^YEGltABlE'S

i[^^€©BM^iliiliiiiiliiyg

is the most beautiful work of the kind in the world. It con-
tains nearly liiO paires, hundreds ol fine illusiniiions, and
four Cliroino Plates of Flowers, beautifnlly drawn and
CO oi'i'd from nature. Price 35 cts. in paper covers ; 65 cents
bouml inelegant cloth.

^i

This is a beautiful Quarterly .Journal, finely illustrated,
ami containing an elegant colored Frontispiece with the
first number. Trice only '^5 cents for the year. The first

^'o. for 18^6 just issncd.

Address, JAMES VICK, Roelicster, N. Y.

]^EW FRUITS.
Dutch Bulbs ; New and Rare Plants, &c.
Souvenier du Con^iess, lieuirc d'Assniuption, Pitmaston

I)u<;hesse, and other new Pears.
Earlv r-eatriee, Earlv Louise, E ulv Alexander, and other

new early Peaches—with a fine collection of new varieties
raised bv T. IMvers—a line Stock.
A larce Stock of Pears and other Fruit Trees, Evergreens,

&c. Diitcli Bnlbs, Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Lilies—
direct linin Holland.
Now ami liare Plants for winter-flowering, &c.
Catalogues mailed on application.

K-i' aOHN SAU1>, WaaUiugton City, D. C.

FLORICULTURAL!
TO EVEKY READER OF THE

^MBUZCiilT ACnZCTTZiT'O'IlIST
//V zi'ili st'nd^ on receipt of TIVO jct. PosUige Statupsfrom each.

Our 8lh Annual FLORAL AND SEEli CATALOGUE, for 1S76. a work of rare
beauty and interest, richly iUustratcd. which Amateurs will prize ; also Directions fur dry-
ing fresh leaves and flowers, with Dried Specimen; also the applicant's choice of two
short treatises

—
" First steps at cultivating flowers," and " Floriculture as a business for

women" (state your choice) : besides description of the HOl^IK FLORIST (our recent
cheap book on flowers), and to those who APPLY SOON SOON, 2 additional gratui-

Florists by trade should state such fact. Will be sent to old customers withnut appli-

LOX(i BROS., Florists, Seedsmen, etc., DuU'alo, N. Y.
ties

cation.

GRAPE VINES !

!

L,ARfiEST STOCK IN AMERICA.
PRICE LIST FREE.

UUALITY EXTItA. FAIll DEALING. L,<»W PRICES.
T. S. ItUBBARl), Frcdouia, N. V.

LOUIS LEEOY, Nurseryman,
ANGERS (France).

Frviit and ornntncntid trees an<i shrnlis,

t (ises. Camellias, liiiododendrons, Azaleas, Gardenias,
Magnolias.
Sineialr.v for Xurscr\' Stocks. Pear Seedlings. Quinces,

Tbim See"dHng>5, Malialeb Clierrics, Paradise, Uoncin, and
other stocks.

General Agent tor the sale of ahove stocks:

J. DE SAINT ANGE, P. O. Box '^07, lioohester.
Financial Agents:

PABST «k ESCH, 11 Murray St., New York.
Catalogues sent on demand.

all sorts, in quantities to suit. Send lor I'lire-List. lo R. J.
Godwin & Son. Agents, 6.'> Wall St., New York, or direct to

K. TJ)ICKINSON, Chaieuay (.par Antony) Seine, France.

MY ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF VEGE-
TABLE AND FLOWER SEED for 1876
will be ready by January, and sent tree to all who apply;

customers of last season need not write lor it. I employ
forty hantls on my five seed farms, growing a hundred
and fifty varieties of seed, besides ini])orting their choicest

kinds from the seed growers 6f Europe. I would particu-

larly invite the patronatre of Market Gardeners, and all

others who are especially anxious to have their seed pure
and new, antl of tl»c very best strain.
All seed sent out from my estahlishment are covered by

my three warrants, as given in my catalogue. New A''a-

rietlea of Vegetables a specialty.

JAMES J. H. GREGOllY, Marblehead, Mass.

A SAMPLE OF
MANY HUNDREDS.

"1005 Clay St., San Fianrisco,
Sept. 'Ml, 13T5.

W. F. Massey & Co.

Your Phuits, Seeds, &c., do better here tlian those

of any we have yet tried.
Mrs GEO. P. WARNEIi."

This lady lias liad plants from us hy mail for years past.

A list of our $1,00 Collections ot Plants for 1816 sent free.

Safe arrival of plants guaranteed.

\V. P. MASSEY & CO.,
Cllcstcrtovi'ii, Kent Co., Marylnnd.

iLORAlffgUIDE
Conliiina over 1,200 vari.'tii"* Veffetnble and

Flower .'iieda. COI.OREn PIiATES. Elegant

wiiod-cuts uf vqr-t;i1ilfH ami riijwfra. llandsonicst
Ciulde PublisliMl! Bffir S, nd f.r it.

DETROIT SEED CO., Dctroil, Mich.

Roses for the Million.
One Dollar per Doz. l)v m;\tl. as9orte>i colnrs. Prit-e Li^^ts

free. TYUA MONTGOMKUY, Mattoon. 111.

T?T>XrTr ^o all applicants, mv Wholesuleand Hulb Ca^
X^ JXJjXj alo^nes. Four catalngnes (the set) post
free, 20 cents. F. K. PuOEjfis, BloomingtOu Nursery. 111.

Our Combined WHOLESALE List of

EVERYTHING
ron THE

GARDEN!
(Seeds, Plants, Florists' Requisites, etc.)

For tlie XRADI': ONLV, mailed
free oiB application.

35 Cortlaiidt Street,

NEW YORK.

BRANDYWINE,
Tbe most Profitable Raspberry ;

In lar};e quatilities, guaranteed true.

A. HAiVCE iSi SO.\, Nursfrymrn & Florists,

Re<I Hank, IV. .1.

HIGGANUM

Manufacturers cf Agricultuial loiplemen'.B

HICGANUM, CONN.

THE nm\l FARMER
FOR 1876,

Thi=;cln«;'"i th<> tl/htr-foiirtft vearol'ihe Prathte F.\rmeb,
durin- whhh tinii- it h/is h.-i-n the leadmir Agrienitural and
Fnmilv Journal of ilir Korlliwest. visiting ngnlaily tlie

faniilirsofthnuf^ands. whMie ii has been a wcleonu' guest.

It^ eoiitents are varird. tri'atMi<r «-f all Farm .-ind Moek
Indu'^tiiei!. XfW.s ^farUeis and .Niiscellanenus mailers, to

interest hntli - Id and voiing.
Iiirrcas^i-il 'llitrt-^ will be made during the coming year to

maU'- it. mon- viiliniblc rhan cvi-r.

Snhsrriplion r;iti'>; p:iyali'e in advance :

One copv per year, post paid ¥ '--I-t

Six copies " " " 9-?*^

Ten •' " " '* l''-^0

AjkI on edrtrn ropy to the Agent for each Club of Ten
najties, sent at oiie time.

FREE! FREE!!
NEW srnsChTBEE'^ (or ISTr. will receive the paper for

h:i]anri'oi is7r., Ciiim the time their names are received. .Arf.

*,' F«n Iiifovmntion, Sample Copies* and
Comploip < iiuvassino: Oiilfit. sent I'UEE ou
applicatinii fo

THE PKAIUIE FARMKR CO.,
,,Obicago, III,
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8. L.

>.igr.the grouiitl
EBpecially ;t

lov'ers of tlio

this pap-^r.
every Utw

THE
THE

Best Proportioned,

Best Ironed
AND

Lightest Euimim;

Wagon in the JIaiket.

The nrif/wal, irfH known

EAOINE WAGON.

ALLEY'S PLAIVET Jr. Silver IFedal Seed-drills
AND WHEEL HOES PERFECTED FOR '76.

Tht'y ' SOW like ti charm ;
" jio parkuuj -4 sued iu the hopper, Jio

crt/sftitifj it, nu difficulty with cfinif''/ itr .sixtki-/ tieeda, no watching,
JIO Jin I/.SI IK/ or wu'te at the euds, nu irregula/ ity in depth, no skips,
no sprtH'j-s ui- gearing to wear out, no noise, no equal. No. 2,
hulll^ 2'- (luurts.
Nu.:i. iiulUs ;/, bushel.
Thk (Jomiuneu niiuhine the AGRirrLTUBisT Premium, (aee Pre-

mium List*, liolds 1 41., and " ifi <t perfect seed-sower.^'' It lias one
pair of liues fur Kfiierul work, oue tur heavy furrows, a plow and
subsoiler. THEDUUBLE WHEEL UOE ; works easier, better, and
six to twelve tnneti faster than the hand lioe. Wlieels can be set
two, six, or ten indies apart. It lias three Uilferont pairs of hoes,
and a pair of subsoilers ; all our blarles are steel, tempered and
polished. Will work ij, y, 111, or 12 inch rows, two at once, o/7f

n

tsaiung cost ut a day.
Our NEW polished steel blade HORSE HOE, perfected after ten

years of experiment, and trial by our S. L. Allen, a practical farmer.
A'ay.s muBt of the hoeiufj, and makes the remainder eauj/ ; leaves

/ as ilesind onensfurroics, kUlf, and cultivates shallow tir deep, and is a thonju^jh weed killer.

.^, .„v- wiaia ut ' Uurke't- Gardeners, -Uroom Corn, Tobacco, Votlnii, Hire, and Rom Growers, and all

work: should be owued by everyfarmer. Full Descriptive, circulars and l'Slini''U|als free,^^^»r/oK
ALLEN & CO., Sole Maufrs., 119 S. 4th St., Fhila., Pa. We must have A L.IVE AGENT in

MITCHELL ^w^^ao]sr.
lu use and for sale in

nearly every

STATE & TERRITORY
IN THE UNION.

All ifork fvliy warranted.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mitchell, Lewis
& Co.

RACINE, WIS.

"(H\:>IPIO!V'' ma RIXGFJI, KIIVGS, and HOLDER.
The only Uinc; invented tliat will eflectually prevent Hotra from Routing. Be-

nij a I>ou1)le Uinjr. and having no sharp points in the flesh, it does not cause ir-

ritfltinn or soreness, asin other Uin?s. Ihc smooth part of the wire bcin^' in the
D'lse, it heals rapidly. One of our rings being e(Hial to two or three of anv other
ring, makes this rim; cheaper than the cheapest. Time and money saved in using
til*' Champion. One operation, and the work is done.

Price olHogr Riuger, 750. each ; Coppered Itings. 50c. per 100 i

Tluneil Hogr Kiners* 60c. per 100 ; Hosr Holder, y5c. each.

CHAMBERS *fc QUINIjAN, Exclusive Manufacturers, Decatur, HI.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

WAISD'S HOUSK A\0 C \TTM-: SPICK
is used bv the best horsemen, largest railtuad, ex-

prea-*, and livery stables. It is heavily iniprf-gnated witli

imrclock, rhubarb, and genijan root. It baa no >iip'M

lor Coughs, e.olds, worms, loss of ciul, :ip[ietite. ur ltiu'

lebilitv ill horses or eatrl.'. 11 purith'^thi- bh^ori and water.
I'Tiovitti's ihe •;\'-;reiii. and keeps ih-' animal in a (it-ulthv

otidi'inii. The above staldes have ns-.-il it for vears. It

should be fed iiv all mean^ to horses t'lat are reeovring
iVoiii iinv disease. Sold bv li-ed, srocery. and drug stores.
Depot 191 Duaiie St., New York.

A. lI<-F.UTiATH. Man:itrei

Every Parmer should Own a

HORSE POWER

% ^^

1 01! n-nOOit WORK.

T^WO HORSES
' I n J I P<,i r to 7un

' \ 1 1 r 1 ng Ma hioe,
\ V p] M 11

\ H I i Si iw Cutter,
\ 1\ j s-nvingMachiue,

\ II n Pre^s
*?cii1 t r c r ulnrs, to

W H BANKS&.CO.
Cliicaso,

The Prairie State Corn-SIieller has proved itself (lie most
perfei't Self-fefdiiig SlielliT tii use. It shelW, Cleans, Sacks,
or Elevates the corn at one op ration. Address

•niE .JOMET .MANUFACTURING (-0., .Toilet, 111.

Desciiinive Circulars Free on application.

F<arra Implements at Low Prices.
The I{UU1{\I>L. SHI<'.I.,L,EU, witli wooden liu's. se-

parates, is a lire. It iniprovenieut and Iiest plieller ever niade.
$10.01).—Tike PIIVCH CUTTIili is licst and Cheapct
Feed Cutter in tlie market; not iiatjle lo need repairs. Cuts
3110 Ihs. Hav oi.l Sral'iS per lionr. $10.(0.—Tile 0.\I,13
HOOT fUTTEll wilhnl 1. .no lbs. p.-r hour. S.ivis Pihor
and valinilde aniin.ils. Uednced loJj.iOO. Send lor eiirnla! s.

M'f'dliv Tin.- M:\V VOUK Pl.oW l().,.-i:i lieeknian Sf..X.Y.

The Dodge Excelsior Hay Press,
Built upon a New Principle.

All Iron. Very Strong
PrCison a round balo. nay lenglb. from one to four foet.

Can bo Jriven by hnrsi-, »n-am or wntiT jiowlt.

Address "W. H. BATSTKS & CO.,
F.irm Machinery, Stuils, ami Hardware Spcciallies,

it4 <t- il'S Soitth, Canal Utreet, C1I1CA.GO,

WHAT FLOWERS
will thrive in the shade? Whieh on a liErht saiulv soil?
What varieili's from tin- parden will furnish wintei-" bloom
In the honse? and much else ot Interest to lovers of flowers
In Uoot'8 Garden Manual. See adv. page 474.

Paleat CoiicaYC Oi-Sboes.
The onlv for'_'ed ox-shoe made

N^^ Willi rniicarit>i Xofii hoof, and ttie
^9^ best and cheapest.

GREENFIELD TOOL CO., Greenfield, Mass.

THE PEOPLE'S PUMPS.
Awarded highest medals of Am-

erican Institute. Also BL.i:iVT'S
BEEP AVELL. CYLINDER
for wells from 30 to 200 f. deep.

Can be used irith A!VY PUMP.
standard, POnCE, or LIFT;
ou driven wells; for foreinp: to

r;RE.VT IIIGHTS. or drawing
water WITH EASE hoiizontal-

lioiu LO.\G DISTAXCES
within suction. COJIBINKS
AIR CHAMBER, VACITM
< IIAMHER, SrCTION CY-
F.! ,\' l)ER. and EXTR.\ FOOT
V-ILVE. Is EIVAMELT.ED
THHOtlGIIOtlT. proof a,sainst

rust, and working: barrel is LIIVEO
WITH BRASS. Is COMPACT, .SIMPLE, DUR-

ABLE, and VERY POWERFUL.
Has a DIRECT AVATER WAY-
THROUGH IT in combination with the

most APPHOVED APPLIANCES
for raisinft water from deep wells by suc-

tion and lift. The LEAST POSSIBLE
nuuibcr of joints exposed to leakage. Size

of workinj; cylinder 3K inches. Stroke 7

lil'ji inches. For l>4-incii iron pipe.

Jl
PRICE $25.

Ii"ij!i other sizes to follow.

':• SeiKl Postnl-Cm-fl for Cii-o«l;ar.

W. S. BLUNT,
77 Beekmaa St., New York,

ALL. ABOUT KANSAS.— Thk Kansas Farmei!,
Topeka, Ks., jtives all about soil, climate, products, lands,
and laws for enilgrants. Sample copy, 10 cts., 6 months, $1.

THE

r-qMOLIl wiiv
"-^--"jJl For Pl.tlPI.VG, G1!I.\U1.\G

GRAIN, Elc, Etc.
FIRST rilEMlr^l

at Great St. Louis Fair, 18^4.
FIUST FUEMIU.M

at Kock Island. 111.. Fairs, IsiS ami IS74.
FIl;ST PliE.MIU.M

at Seoti County. Iowa, Fairs, 1S73 and 1S74.

U:^ .Seiul lor circular. Agents wanted.
MANt'FACrUHKD BY

EDWARDS &, PERKINS,
^ .Moliue, 111.

_

7' G. Mabie's Patent, July 1st, 1873.

iS^ FOR FARM USE.

EMPIii|ii|,EIiG]|;
No Belts iiellows, «r Craiiks, the Best Made.
Send 3c. stamp for Calaloune to

EMPIRE FORGE CO., Troy, N. Y.

REIDS WIRE CURRYCOMB
is especially adapted to thin-skinned and
restive horses.
"It answers all the Eood purposes of the

^ Curryeomb without possessing anv of its evil
V qualities."— .l^yjerief/H Agriculiiiri'st.
"^ Send by mail for 3 1 cl.s.

A. II. RETD,
Brandywiue .Manor, Chester Co., Pa.

fpI^^El ^wa.=n?X*23 CJ3EtS31S55:

SAWING MACHINE,
la calculated for two or four horses, adapted to any power,
with belt or tumbling rod. Capable of cutting from 30 to
40 cords of stove wood pi r dav Piirnishi-ii witli or with-
out iiower. Circular Wood Sawing Machines, ar-
ruDgod to be used for rippitii; and cutting ott.

Address VT". H. BANKS & CO.,
Farm H-.chinery, Seeds, and Hardware Specialties,

34 .t-SG South Canal Street, CHICAGO.

SILVER & OE^IIVU PEKD CUTTER.
Xe\^' niaebinir—on new and

•_'i(;irly iriiprovei phtn—eapac-
itv fur W'lrk uiietiualrd—has
ili-taniM'd 111! its competitois,
I'.rinii' buyiiic, seid tor ilhis-
trahd eireular, containing
certificati' of contest Willi two
iiM.-^t popnbir euit'Ts in the
i'nton. !tii(l t!ic results

^lLVEi;& DKMIXCt
M'l-U CO.. Salem. Ohio.

Also niiinulaeture Endless
Chain Hui se I'owers, &c.

DO YOU WANT
'liic acfucy for, or for VDur o\\'n use. the
brf,f iiiinipand Carrot Cutter in America?
Turned by a boy, euts a buslul in less than
iw o iiiiiuites ; :!ii3 to $11!; or the liest hay,
straw. ;iiid stall; cutter, ^\l size, euts by
hiinil power :iO to ")0 linshels perliour; $19
l^ize ISiHuisliels per buiii- by power; larjrer

sizes, 1"^ to two tons per hour. Not to be I'iiid lor till irjed
on your farm and lotmd saljsf letorv. Allow ;incL' made for
freiabl. See November number Amerirmi AfirirnUurist,
li.CireuIars free.

WARREN GALE
Cliicoptc K;ills, Mass.

BOIL YOUR CORN

Proflt Farmers Boiler

Time, Feed and Fttel.

Feed Emptied in 1 Minute,

Sold by Best Merchants.

Bought by Best Farmers.'

Send for Circular, and address all orders to

W. H. BANKS & CO., Gen'l Agents,

34 <£- se So. Canal Street, CHICA-OO.

BUY THE
A. P. DICKET
Fanning Mill

No poiul Farmer
can aflunl to mai^
ket dirty grain.

^^. A moderate quall^^ r grain, well clcaDea,
rings a better prios

•jS^ til an the nicest grade

^ __i;.„"'.a. if*^OCf.'" "'"y "-"i"'""-

W. E. Bulls Jk Co., Sole Ag'u, 3i i 36 S. Caul St., CUeigr^
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1 \\^ESTER]Sr GHOWN B

QEEDS STRICTLY 1
FRESH aud PURE.I

1 MAEKET GARDENERS,
^^ SEN']) FUl: SPECIAL l'i;l> K LIST.

g^ ENGLISH Oi: GEK.MAN.

1" CEO. S. HASKELL & CO.,

OEEDS ""v-:s,""-
FOR 1876.

aOT-BEDi^
FIRE HEAT

and m:iny lahni--s:tvini; hints

;iTid iiuprovL'!.! lULiliods in the

g:ird(.*n, in Root's tiarden Man-
ual. See adv. page 4:74.

300 000 PEACH TREES.
[No. 1, $60 per M.; Ko. 2, S40.

Dealers supplied with all kinds of nureery products. Low-
est prices, ami be-t stock grown south Ohio Hiver.

UNDBUHILL, XEWSiHV & CO.,
]Va.slivill(% Tcitii.

OMIOIVS
for

MARKET
aud otlier garden crops, very fully

treated in Root's Garden Manual.

See adv. page 474.

Asbestos ICoofinsr* for steep oi- flat Roofs.
Asbestos Koof C'oating'* I'^i- old Leakv Hoofs.
Asbestos ('einoiit, ini' K_M»airtnt,' Li*;tky Roofs.
Asbestos Uool" I'aint* lovTin Koofs, &c.
Asbestos PniiitH— ill .olor-—for outside work.
Asbestos Fire Proof Coatiue* for wood work.
Asbestos ISoiler C'overiugs. for Steam Pipes. &c.
Asbestos Steam PacUiupr, ll:it and round, :ill sizes.

RoofiasT and Sbeatbine Felts, Moth Proof Lin-
ingt Plasteriut; Hoard, dec,

Thesi- aiiwli's ;ire ruii^iy lur ui^e, and easily applied.
Send for Paniplilets, Price Lists, itc.

U. W. JOHi\S, 87 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

Wolcott Bros.,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

TOLEDO, O.
Fariik-r Alt Oliio and MicUigaii a i^pecialty.

rOJ*i«ESP4>NDKIVCE SOLICITED.

Self-mel-

For Cripples
Can be iHinilf/

in or out dooijs,
ing Uie use of

State vour size
for illustrated
lerent styles and

Plenf^e vioitioii

thin paper.

M Cliairs

and Invalids
jpropelled, either
i)y any one hay-
hands.

land send stamp
icatalogue of dil*

|)rices.

S. A. SMITH,
No. 3'^ Piatt St..

N. Y. City.

Fine ShoesBEAUTY

!

COMFORT ! ,

DURABILITY ! ) Ladies and Gentlemen.

W. F. BARTLETT,
1033 Chcsliiiil Slrret, Philaildphln.

Price-List and Instructions for Self-Measurement sent
on receipt of Post-Office address.

FOUL WEATHER!
The cli;inKn8 In the weather

proinptlv aiKl :icnnr:Uplv indi-
eatpcl hv Lovejoy's Metallic
VVeather iIloii8eti» a brLnitiliil
iiKiiiti-l tirti.iuM'iit. >ent pivpaid
to :ii]y lulrtress. salely packed,
upon receipt of $i (Two), Ity

ALVAN L.. L.OVE.IOY,
Proprietor and Mannfactnier,

393 Washington St., Boston.
Special pri'.-e to dealers.

Importer to Consumer Direct.
FIVE PROFITS SAVED.

Clioiee Tea at 50r. olnained 1>V ronttacts with importers
[or tlieir samples. Hall-pi.nnd sample* nwile i on reeeipt of
^C. and «c. postas:e. Rend for rirrnlar.^. .\izenls wanted.

IHOMAS CHITTE & CO., 131 Water St., New York.
Address letters to P. O. Hox 4049.

TIWPROVKn FARIVI at a •«ACRI>
PICE.- SfJ acres. 10 miles Irom tVashington. D C . "^

nille from 1{. R. station. Perfectly healthy. L.'iOO youni
vines and fruit trees. Address

J. T. BRAMHALL, Falls Church, Va.

/YOUTH'S^

-o^^AWEEKLY PAPER FOR

^TOUNG PEOPIE
SM rJ ^-^

FAMILYym

.T. T. Trowbridge,
Edward Eggiestoii,

Dr. I. I. Hayes,
Rebee< a H. Davis,
Abby IVortoii Diaz,

rpHE COMPANION aims to be a favorite in every family

—looked for eajrerly by the young folks, and read with

interest by the older. Its purpose is to interest while it

iiniuses; to be judicious, practical, sensible, and to have

really permanent worth, while it attracts for the hour.

It ia handsomely illustrated, and has for contributors

some of the most attractive writers in the country. Among
these are

:

liouisa M. Alcott,

Rev. AV. M. Baiter,

LiOnii^c C*. Dloiiltoii,

C. A. StepUens;,

Harriet P. Spofford,

Edward Everett Hale, Geo. M. Towle.

Its reading is adapted to the old and younp. is very com-

prehensive in its character. It gives

Stories of Adventure, Stories of Home and
l^etfers of Travel, School L.ife,

Editorials upon Ciir- Tales, Poetry,
rent Topics, Selections for Decla-

Historical Articles, mat ion,

Biograpli'l Sketches, Anecdotes, Puzzles,
Religious Articles, Eacts and Incidents.

Subscription Price, S1.7.». This includes the pay-
ment of Postage, by the publishers. Specimen copies sent
free. Please mention what paper you saw this in.

PERRY, HASOX & CO.,
41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

NEW BOOKS
JUST PUBLISHED BY

LITTLE, BROWN & CO.,
254 Washington Street. Boston.

HISTORY OP NORTH A3IERICAN BIRDS.
New Edition.

Illustrated by 64: Plates, containing a*!r.5 heads
of each species iik Chroino-lithogrn|>hy,

and 593 woodcuts.

The only complete Biography of our Natii'e Birds.

3 vols. (Land Birds.) Imperial 8vo. $45.00.
"

'llie 'London Nature,* one of the highest scientific
nnthorities, says :

" Those who wish to become acquainted
with American Ornithology had better consult I'rol. Baird's
volumes."

EMERSOIV'S TREES AND SHUITRS OF
MASSACH JSETTS. New Edition, -reatly en-
larged. A Report on the Trees and Shrubs growing
naturally in the Forests ot Mas^acliusctts. By (George B.
Rmerson. Contiiipiing 14S Illustrations, as follows: 47
Heliotypes, 36 Chromos.and ii6 Liilioirr.nphs. 2 vols. 8vo.
Price With colored plates, &20.0U : with uncolored plates,
$12.00.

Thouirh this work nominallv treats of the Trees and Shrubs
of Massachusetts, it is equallv applicable to the Floia of
many other states : indeed, allNcw Kniland. aud a preater
part of the Middle States, In it are described every impor-
tant tree and shrub that erows naturallv in Mass:icbusetts.
and in other states ot the same latitude, the descriptions be-
ing the result of careful personal observations,

PAT^PREY'S HISTORY OP NEW EN«r.AND.
Vol. IV. -From the llevolntion of the Seventeenth Cen-
tury. By John Goiham Palfrey. 8vo. $4.00.

BARTIjETT'S PAl»ni..IAR QUOTATIONS.
Seventh Edition, greatly enlarged. l6mo. Clotb, $3.00.

New and Important Law Booksi

THE PrBLISflER OP

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
Offers to and will give to everv Subtjcriber, whether Single
or in a Ctub. wlio pays in advance for ISTO and remits direct
to tliis ol^ee. a Copy nf

"THE MORNING CALL,"
The handsomest Chromo ever oflfere<l by a pnblislier to his

patrons. Address L. A. GODEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

" It is a Good Thiug to have a Giant's
streugtb.*'

—

^huKf^peaiw

The Herald ofHealth
For 1876.

Pour Numbers of I S75 FREE to new subscribers
who send in tlieir names immedi^itely.

TliL- foUuu-ing are a iVw of the titles of artielr-; j^ince Sept.:

S,^>^.' J*?^NAGED MY CHILDREN.DISEASSES FROM WORRY.
DiHcawes troiii Over-Work.
\\ liat W oiii!'u Should Kuow.
ijlaungeiiieul otDelicate Cliildren.
The Preveutlou ot Ilt-adnehc.STRENGTHENING THE LUNGS.
Ketrainiiic: Lost HealtU.
Our Nerves iiud NervousnesB.
Keeping tlie Liver H«althy,
Overworked \\ onieii.
1 liysieijinw' I>iisnianagen!ent.
C'oiiiDiou Sense iu the Siik-Koom.How to net a Year's Rest.
Oar C'euteunarians.
May Women become l^awyers.
Irlusic tor raisiuo: Life to a liieber Level.

In siiort. i-vfrv thing connected with the hij^hest develop-
ment of the body.
The "Scientific American " says: "It contains more sen-

sible articles, than any maL'azinc coming to our sanctum,"
and Prof. P.P. Carpenter, bi other oi tlie great English Phy-
siologist, say.s: "(ietallthe suhscribers you can. 1 would
like to see it in tlie hands of all young people, preachers,
farmers, teachers, etc."

S^.OO u Year, fnostnge. 10 cents. Smnples 15 cents.)
"^Nith either ot the following premiums.

THE GREATEST PREMIUHI YET.
THE GREATEST PREBIIUM YET.
THE GREATEST PREMIU3I YET.

Complete Works of Shakespeare,
Inone Volunkcof l.<M)OPngc.«. and 3t'> Illustra-

tions, printed fiom new types :nin on good paper, contain-
jug a portrait of Shakespeare, a Slcetch of liisLife, nii'i a Glos-
s:iry, together with his pot-tns, and is the most marvelous
instance' of cheapness ot which we have any knowledge.
Sent free to every subscriber sendjt g $'.1.00. Postage, 10 cts.

Or either one of tbe following three books, handsomely
bound in cloth, printed with clear tynes on good paper,
for $2.00

:

Hovr to Educate Yourself,
Ho^v to Make a Livings,

JVe^v manual of Etiquette,
These books alone would cost $J.25. "We will send all

three of them and The Herald of Health for one year
tor $3."25—cheaper than wiiolesale.

ANOTHER SPLE\DID PREHIIUHI.
ANOTHER SPLENDID PRE3IITJM,
ANOTHER SPLENDID PREMIUM.
ANOTHER SPLENDID PREMIUM.

A
A
A

Good Magnifying Glass.
Good Magnifying Glass,
Good Magnifying Glass.

Just the Thing for Farmers.

Just the Thing for Farmers.

Just the Thing for Farmers.

made expressly for tbe bousehold. farmer, gardener, mount-
ed on tlnee legs, and with so large a tield that a whole fly.

insect, a dozen kernels of wheat, or seeds of aiiv kind, can
be placed under it without any preparation, -when they will
be made to apjieur twenty-live to forty times a-; large as na-
tural. Bv it insects can be .-tudied alive. ( hildren will bo
deliL'hied' with it. Sent free to any one who send>: $'.'.iT for
Ti-iE Hehald of Health for one year. It could not be
manufactured in this country for this price. Send 10 cents
extra for postige.
We will send The Heuald of Health for one year and

nny$i magazine or pi'per. both post-paid, for $5. without
premium. "Ten subscriptions to The Hkrald of Health,
wiilinut. lU'emiuuis, for $1.10 each.

Clubbing witb other Publications.
The Mervld of Health will lie sent for oue veai-, with-

out nreiiiiiim, with St. Kicliolas, $3—for $4.15: Willi Dcnia-
rcst'-i Moiitlilv. 5:3—for ?4 : Willi the Kew York Weekly
Trilmnc, *J—Ibr $".35; any Jl.iO iiiasazinc or paper, post-
paid. ?',*.7."..

BOOKS.—1, A Winter in Florida,
And all aliout its Climate. Soil. Ad:i|ilation to .Vgrieulture
andFrnit-lirowins. Illnsnated. l:.v L. I'.ill. fl.','.i.

2. Eatinj? for Streng:tb.
By M. L. Hollirool;. M. I). Tlie most perlect Guide to the
Source of muscular and nervous si reiiiitli ever publislied. $1.

3. Relations of the Sexes.
I'.y Mrs. E. ». Diilfey, f2M.

We will send these three books and Thk IlEltALD or
Hfcalth for $.'.01'; inelnde Shakespeare, lor f5.50. and the
Majruiiying tilass, for $6.'.'5, Atrcnts Wanted.

WOOD Si IIOLBROOK,
13 & 15 I.aleUt St., IVew York.
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A ill E U I C A \ A G U I C U L T U U I S T.

OBA.XOE JUDD CoaiPANV, rubUsliei's. ^4") Broadway, N Y.

Annual Sunscnii'TioN Terms (aUvnyg in advJince):

jl.GO'^acli furlc^s tluui lour copies: Four to nine conies. $1.35

each: Ten to niiuneoii conies, ?l.SO each: Twenty conies

aiul upward, $1.10 each. These vAtcs inclwle J'oKlage,in each
case, whieh is pre-paid br/ the Ptcb7i.-;7ie>'s. I'aners are ad-

dressc'l tn eacii name,

iT^ Either Eiig]ishi«or German Edition, at these prices.

No Better Month
THAN

DECEMBER,
IN WHICH TO

Do Good ^™ Make Money.
HERE IS

Light Work -- Large Pay.

The work is suitable for all classes, for Cler-

gynieit and other Professional men, for

Mercliants and ^Iccliasiics, Cojiduo-
tors, etc., for Clerlis in Stores, Banks, Post-

Offices ; for Stiideuts in Schools, Academies,

and Colleges ; for I>n<Iies in all Stations ; for

Boys and Oirls from S years old up to man-

hood and womanhood.

The Publishers of the Aincncan AgriiuHurisl have,

by special arraug.?meni with Proprietors, Manufac-

turers, and Dealers, and by large wholesale cash con-

tracts, secured a splendid assortment of First-
Raie IJseCiil, Itemitii'iil and Vnlii-

uble Arlicles. J^3" Evei-y article is tlie

Best Oi its class, nothing second-hand or of poor

aiase, but everything is fresh from the manufac-

turers. They are graded all the way from SI to

$650, so as to meet all circumstances.

The Publis'iersnffcr aU these arttdescis Presents
to tlicir Fri^^'uds, who interest themselves

to secure and send in subscriptions to this Journal.

All our Premium Articles are popular and readily

salable for cash, if any one secures more than he

wants for his own use. We invite all of our friends

to begin gathering and sending in the names at once.

Write with each name or list sent, your own P. 0.,

and that you are acting for a premium.and the names

will be credited to you. It is easy work, and ilpays.

EDxplniiatory Wotes.

Read aiul curcfiiUy IVote the
followiii'^ Ilcins: ((f) All subscribers pent by

one person ooiiiit, tUoniih from gevcrai difforent Post-

offices. But (i) Tell us with each name or list of

names sent, that it is for a premium (r) S'etui the

names as fa-sl as obtained^ that the subscribers may begin

to receive the paper at once. You can liavo any time you

wish up to next July, to complete your list {fj) Send

the exact money \vith each list of names, so that there

may be no confusion of money accounts (e) Old and

new subscribers all count in i>reminm clubs, hut a por-

tion, at least, should be new names; it is partly to jjet

these that we oft'cr premiums to canvassers (/) Spe-

cimen Numbers, etc., will be supplied free, as needed by
canvassers, (when 4 cents per copy is furnished to pre-pay

posta2:c), but they should be used carefully and eco-

nomically, and where they will teU ff?) Remit money
in Clieeks on New York Banks or Bankers, payable to

order of Oran[re Judd Comimny, or send Post-ofRee Money
Orders. If neither of the?e is obtainable, Re^jister Money
Lcltcr.j. afltxinc? stamps both for the postaecandre:;istry

;

put in the money and seal the letter in the presence of

the Post-master, and tak(^ bis receipt for it. Money sent

in any of the above vraysis ato?/7' risk; otherwise it is not.

Table of PreuAmms.
[In tlie following table is given the price of each article,

and the nuin'ber of subscribers retjaired to get it free, at the

rej^ular rates of §vl.CO a year, .and also at the club rates of $1,10

a year, postage iucluded, which is prepaid in all cases bu
the Publishers.}

«|

XAItl/E or Preiuliiius and Terms
For Voliiiiic 3S-(1876).

Open <o all—No C'oiuiictitiuii.

jVrt. ?^amcs of Premium Articles.
1—Boi/s WagoiUC. W.F.Dare) t 6 »0
•i—Ca.ienf Scinmrs tCS. Sleel ShearCo.).ti 4 i,U

'A~P<Ur of Skates (Patter.son Bros.) $ 3 50
l—Batawi Ban {E. I. Ilorsman) $ 2 SO
^^Improeed Table Croquet Olo. do.)..^-im
m—aiilld'H Carriage (C.W. F. Ijare).¥2n 00
7—Cliild's Self-operating Sicing {do. do.).i 4 00
S—Doirs Cottage Chaniher Set {do. tfo.j.S 5 00
ft— Crandatl's BulldirKt Blocks # 2 00

\Q—CraniialV^ Ma^q(rt_rade Blocks $ 1 00
ll-Crat'dairs \ir.il>:i <s ? 1 00
H—CrandaU'n'yiena.serie i 2 00
X^—Utilitij Ad). Table iUlmbie d: Sargent)§, 8 00
H—Ibcket Tool Solder I Miller's Falls Co. $ 1 00
15—Bracket Saw (do. do.) ..$125
l(i~Pamon's Indelible Ink— Pen, etc lo17—' Peoples' Pump "

( ir. .'. Blunt) $12 00
18-Tra Set (Lucius Hart ilanyact'g Co.).W3 00
X9-Ire Pitcher (do. do. do.) ....$lriOO
•iO— Casters Wo. do. do.) ,...$9 a)
'iX-Cake Basket (do. do. do.) ..$12 00
•2-i—Iteroli'ina Butler Coolertdo. do.) ....$800
•i:i— One Dozen Tea.'^poons (do. do.) .. $ 6 00,
2 l—One Dozen Tablespoons(do. do.) .. fl2 IX)'

•ir,— ri„e Dozen Table Forks(do. do.} ....$12 00
2»»-C/(/MV C'w {do. do.) ....$2 75t
iJ7— C/iiM's Eni/e, Fork & Spoon (do.) ....$5 00
as— • oo!-e's FloralSet (Moore. 3Ian'rgCo)i 1 00'

•i9—E.ecelsior Pocket Microscope i Vulcan- 1

ite Optical Instrument Co.) $ 2 75
3<t—Abbott pocket Jlicrosrope (L.O,Abbolt)$ 1 50,

:t\— Four." Picket Soap-BuhhlrTo,/" iBlis!i)Si 1 00
ii'i-Turn-table .ipple Parer (D.H.Goodell)i 1 00
:i3— Clima.r Apple Corer ek Slicer (do.) $100
SX—Familii CherriJ Stoner (do.) $100
35— Knires! and Forks (Patterson Bros.) ..$14 25
3fi—h'nires and Forks (do. do.) .,.$18 00;
3^— Career and FO'k (do. do.) ...$4nO
SS-Frenrb Cook's Knife, Fork, and steel $ 4 00,
Stt-Poeket Knife (Jlerideii Cutlery Co.)..%. 1 50
iO-P.cket Knife (do. ''o.)..$2 00;
ilX-Pocket Knife (do. rfo.)..$2 75!
iX-i-L'idifs' Pocket Knife (do. do.) ..$2 00
4tt—MnHnm in Ptrt'oKnife (do. do.) ..$3 50'

i-l-riarden Sfdsd- Flo.rer Bulbs(setecfn) $ 2 OOi

4.5-S''}cina Macl/'pe (Peminf/ton) $70 00,
4ti-B.;-k>r,ll> Portable Famili/ Sen-'g MacKW 00
47— 7,r< <;[(/.« Familij Knittinq Machine ^W 00
4S— H'/s/yi'nr? Machine yDati/'x) $14 00
49— CToCics n'rinr/er Ih'est—Unirersal) ....$ 8 00,

50—*'Aiicai/s Handu " Store Shelves (A7n- I

erican M'f'g Co.) $ 3 00
SI—Pat. Maaic Bellhead Pencil (Ludden *

Taylor) $ 1 SOI

5'2—Ladies' Maffic Charm Pencil (do. do.).$ 2 00!
53-Cents' Maa'c Charm Pencil (do. d/).).$ 3 00
51— Cold Pen, Telescopic Case (do. tio.K^ 2 50,

55— Gold Pen and Pencil, Telescopic Case,
Elegant (do. do.) $ 5 5O'

5li—.Melodeon . i-oct'e (O.A. Prince & Co.'s) .$90 00
57—Piano, Splendid '!.oct.(Stein7cavd-So's}fG50 00
5S—surer Watch (.American Watch Co.).. $40 00
5^—Bre'n-b. loading Pocket Eitte $10 00
^Q-Creedmoor L-^ma Range Eifle (E. Rem-

ington <t Sons) $100 00
61— Target nille. (E. Remington ,i Sons)... $56 00
(i-l-Suorting k Hu'itinn Rifle (do. <fo.l..?8300
e3 Dintble Barreled Brcecb-loading Gun

(E. Reminriton tt Sons) $50 CO
nl-Charles Pratl's Astral Oit(lcan,5(7al.)$ 2 8565—Planet -Jr. Combined Drill a Hoc (S.L.

,.« „ yl/iere tS Co.) $15 00"o— C«fioort'.« Broadcast Seed-soicer $10 00
67-Famil!/ Scales (Fairbanks tt Co.) $14 00B8— Worrfsler's Great niust'ed DictionaryUlO OO

'

s $ 1 75

dumber
of .Sub-
sci'ibers
required
at . Oi'

I at
$1,601.10

7
4

3
3
3
3

21
27
10
10
4

?
6

R!t—Ant/bark Volume AorieuUuriSt
70—Anu T'ro Back Volumes do.
71—.4»y Three do. do. do.
7'i—Anj/ Four do. do. do.73—.li?y Five do. do. do.
74—Aug Si.v do. do. do,
75—Ang .'•'cr^'n do. do. do.
76—Aug Eight do. do. do.

—(Each add'l Vol. at some rate.)
77-Nineteen Vols. XVI to XXXIV.
7S—.4ng Back Vol. AgricuUnrtst
79—Ang Tiro Back Volumes do.
SO—Anij TJirea do. do. do.
SI

—

Any Four do. do. do.
S'i—Any Five do. do, do.
^3—Any Six do. do. do.
SI—Any Seven do. do. do.
S5—.in>/ Eight do. do. do.

—(Efch ddU volume at same rate)
SSS-ytii'teen Vols. XVI to XXXIV.
Sr-4 SIO Library (Your Choice.)

g. $ 3 50,
"^i $ 5 25

>>-e» 7 110

S'SS 8 75!

S |$10 50
= $12 25,

, = $14 BO;
|lo I

$.".! 53,

.J * 3 50

J $ 5 00
T^ $ r 60,

$10 00:

$12 50
$15 OOi

$17 50,

$20 00

I

c;

8S--1 SIS Library do.

S9--I i?00 Library do.

«tO--l S-J.'i Library do.
Ol-.l iiSSO Library do.
9i-A S35 Library do.
H3-A S40 Library do.
C54-.1 S4.5 Library do.
fl.5-.l Si-'iO Library do.
9«-.l S60 Library do.W-A S7.J library do.
ns-.l SI «a Library do.
99—^4 C/iOice of Good Books.

$47 50
$10 00

§».?15 00'

s £$20 00

£ £.5^5 00;

SgJSO 00

l-s7^$36 00'

? 3?40 00|

~5$45 00,

jSfoO 00
»\!;sm 00'

=^$75 («
J ~ 100 CO,

(See Description.),

13 »7
105 320
025 ie.<»

SO
I

165
21 80

110 330
C8

; 230
48

I

156

; 225
27

75
53
TO
58
20
29
37-

47
54
61

65 : 215
IS 58
24 85
SI 106
3S 125

44 144

50 ' 162

56
I

177

C2
i

192

Ca ,
207

80 I 2S7

100 I
283

125 : 860

tS~ Every rimilum artkl! k new and of tlie lery
best innnvfadiire. Ko '•harge is ma'le for packing or
bom'ng any artie/e in our nemiuui Hi. 'Jlie Prtmiums,
Nos. 2,!) to II, 14 to 16,29 to 31, 39 to 44,
51 to 35, G9 to 09, inclusive, will eac/i be ilelivered

FREE of all charge.-:, hy mail or express (at the Post-

office or express office pearest the rea'pienl) to any place in

the Z'niled Stales or Territories.— Tlie other articles cost the

recipient only thefreight after leaving the manufaelory of
eaeli. hy ami cnnrryanee d'-ircl. An Illiistratofl De-
scriptive Iiist of Premium.'^ named in the

above Table tcill be sent Free to api>lica»ls.

containing a great variety of Items. inelwUng jnany
good Hints and Suggestions niiich we titroiv into smaller
tijpe and condensed form, for want of sjiace elseivhere.

Continued from p. 451.
ReisBcdy l«i" '^Vltent SSiiiBiiiu^' to

Sfraiv.—'-W. L. n.," Hardin Co., Ky. "When wheat
runs to straw instead of grain, the soil is probably loo
rich in vegetable matter, and a good dressing of lime

will be useful. Although the soil niay be what is known
as a limestone soil, or rests upon limestone rock, it

may need lime as much as any other soil. Limestone is

not lime, and is inert, while lime has a veiy powerful

"

eflcct, not only upon organic matter, (such as vegetable

matter in the soil), but upon the mineral matter of the

clay itself, and thus limestone clays are frequently bene-

fited by the application of lime. Fifty bushels of fresh

lime, dry, or air slacked into powder, may be applied

after plowing in the spring, and liarrowed iu foracora
crop. Oats rarely do well after lime.

Slirop^liire i^ilaeep.—" W. L. H." There
arc several good ilueks uf Shropshire sheep in this coun-

try, v.'liere they do well. Lambs can be procured of 11.

M. Cochrane, of Conipton, (P. of Q.), Canada, and of

Berosus Coo-. Otego, N. Y., who gained the first premi-

um at the last N. Y. State fair, for Shropshire sheep.

l>oii1>Ie l*low.—"F. B.," Adams Co.,

Neb. The double plows in use in the west, of which the

Deere plows are excellent examples, will do practically

as good work, (and mueh more easily and quickly), as

the English double furrow plows, which arc too heavy to

suit the American taste. Tliey will not do the work so

beautifully nor so accurately as the English i-lows, but

we must sacrifice sometliing that is not essential, when
we have to plow with the sun beating down upon our

heads to the figure of 110 or 120 degrees. Under these

circumstances many would rather ride upon a gang plow,

than iiandle a double farrow plow which weighs over 500

pounds. An English plowman, who has often at evciy

bout, to blow upon his fingers^ numfb with cold, to warm
them, may like the exercise of handling these heavy

plows, but American farmers do not.

Al>scess OEi a Mare's BSea*!.—"Young
Farmer." A rinining abscess might be treated by inject-

ing warm water, in which to eveiy onuce 10 grains of

carbolic acid is dissolved, and thus washing it thoroughly

everyday. At the same time haif-an-ounce of sulphite

(not sulphate) of soda should be given -daily in the food

for a week or two. A plug of lint should be kept in the

hole, to prevent it from closing until the bottom heals.

Slaoi*l»lioi-»!9 Tor a i^alHorBiia Dai-
ry.—Mr. Robert Ashburiicr, of San Mateo Co., Cal., has

recently imported a few choice Siiort-horns, from some
of the best herds in England, for his dairy in California.

It is not generally supposed that a herd of pure high-bred

Short-horns could be valuable for the dairy, but Jlr.

Ashburncr finds them the best for his purpose, which is

the production of milk for the city of San Francisco.

Several of his pure bred cows give six gallons of milk

daily. Tlie importation consists of G cows and heifers,

vi;;: "Rose Raby 2nd"; "Oxford Minstrel 3nd";
"Cherry Oxford 2nd"; '-pame Gwynn "

; "Lighthuru

Gwynn," and "Oxford Elvina " ; and 4 bulls, viz:

"Amethyst"; *'Kirklevington Duke ^nd "
; "Grand

Prince of Lightbnrn," (of the "Princess" family), and

"Famous Knight"; the latter being "Booth" stock, all

the rest arc "Bales."

CiriK<i3ii!C$;- ISonos.— '' S. S. W.,'* Lancaster

Co., Pa. Whore a hundred tons tif bones could he pro-

cured in a year, it would pay to put up a niiil and grind

them. This would be the least quantity that could be

made profitable. The Bogardus eccentric mill costs §350

and upwards, and could he run with a six horse lever-

power. The most convenient plan would he for some

country grist or saw mill, or plaster mil!, to attach the

hone mill to their machinery in a cheap outside shed, and

do this business for the neighborhood ; buying the hones

for $20 a ton, and selling the hone dust for $30 a ton,

which are the usual rates.

The Potato Rot.—C. K. Brown, HI.,

writes that be h:is paid considerable attention to the

potato rot question, and is " satisfied that it is due to two
causes: 1st. Degeneration. 2nd. The want of one of the

lu-eserving qualities in our soil, namely lime."—By de-

generation WG suppose he means the degeneration of the
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tuber, but unfortunately for this view, tlic potatoes in

South America growiiii; wild, arc also afflicted by the rot;

and in botli Euj^land and in this country the dii-easo

appears in limestone distiicts ; audit is not found that

lime applied to the land, or the use of any other fertili-

zer, has any marked influence in prcvcutin; the disease.

Its occurrence is, however, largely governed by condi-

tions of the weather.

"Walks and Talks" Correspondence.

Crossinq Cotswolds with Merino Sheep.—J. F.

Longley, of Maine, writes :
*' Have I done right in pur-

chasing grade and full blood ML-rino ewes to cross with a

thoroughbred Cotswold buck 't Why I ask the question

is because some breeders in this vicinity, who claim to

know, say that the cross should be made with a Merino
buck and Cotswold cwcs, as the Merino ewes cannot

give birth to the large Cotswold lambs with safety, also

that they do not give milk enongh to support the lambs."
—Ans. I have made this cross, and my cwcs have not

experienced the slightest difficulty at lambing time. I

knew there is a general impression that the Cotswolds
arc too large to cross with Merino ewes, but I have never

known or heard of a well authenticated case in wliich

there was any serious trouble. In regard to the supply

of milk, I do not feel so conlidcnt. My own Merino and
grade Merino ewes suckle their lambs well. But doubt-

less much depends on the food—not merely at the lime,

but previously. My Merino ewes run with the Aock of

thoroughbred Cotswolds, and ha\e better food than most
farmers give common sheep. Perhaps this is the reason

why I have had such " good luck " with the lambs. Tiicn

again, wQfeed the lamhs as soon as they will eat. Tins

tliey will do at two or three weeks old. And this makes
the Iambs less dependent on the mother's milk. 'In re-

gard to using Merino rams on Cotswold ewes, if our ob-

ject was to get smaller sheep, that took longer to mature

with shorter and finer wool, and if Cotswolds and their

gi'ades were the common sheep of tlic conntiy, then the

plan, recommended by the breeders you Iiave alluded to,

would be a good one ; but if, on the otlier hand, large,

long-wool ewes are scarce, and Merino grades are abund-

ant and cheap, and if we desire larger .sheep, that will

grow rapidly and fatten easily, and produce longer wool,

or if we want larg*^, early lambs for the butchci', tJien the

true plan is to use a thoroughbred long-wool ram on the

best and cheapest ewes you can fiud.

- Feeding Potatoes.—P. H. Mertz, Wliite Co., Ind.,

writes: ' Does it pay to feed potatoes raw to cattle? I

have about 700 bushels, and 30 head of two-year old

steers. Will it pay to put the potatoes through my
steers? I have a large frost-proof cellar."—J.«.s\ I think

I should let the potatoes stay in the cellar until spring,

gay March. April, and May, and then feed them moderate-

ly to all my stock. Potatoes can be fed to better advan-

tage in the spring tlian during the cold weather in win-

ter "I know that you say 6w7 potatois : but why not

feed them raw, same as other roots?"—Potatoes are not

roots. They differ very essentially from beets, turnips,

parsnips, carrots, etc. Both theory and practice seem

to show that there is more advantage in cooking potatoes

than there is in cooking roots.

Fresh Muck for Coun.—Mr. M. further asks :
" Is it

a good plan to haul muck direct from the pit on to a field

intended for corn next spring? "—J./k«. I think not. It

is better to compost It with manure, lime, or ashes.

If used raw, I would draw it on to grass land that was

not to be plowed until next aulnmii, or the spiiitu' follow-

ing, and spread it on the land. The exposure to the at-

mosphere will " sweeten "it, and render it less reluctant

to give up its valuable plant-food.— ''I know," says Mr.

M., "you will tell me to haul it to the barn and compost

it, but it is very convenient to the field and not so to the

barn. Labor is high and grain is cheap; land is poor,

and farmer ditto; every dollar nnist count a hundred

cents when applied to labor, or botli ends ^Yo^'t meet.

But it is encouraging to read Walks and Talks. Long
may he live !"—Thanks. I have felt the need of en-

couragement myself so much, and so often, and so long,

that I am very glad if anything I say or do, or leave un-

done, affords the slightest encouragement to others. But
in regard to the nnick, it is not necessary to draw it to

the barn. Yon can draw the manure or the lime and

ashes to the field when you arc drawing the muck, and

make a heap iu some convenient spot. I do not feel sure

that it will pay you to use the muck. But if it is easily

obtained, it is certainly well worthy of trial.

Fine-Boned Pigs.—'- B. L. Y.," of Kentuck}-, wrote

to the American Agricnltinid as follows :
" I wish to get

some fine-boned pigs of a pure breed. Which would you

recouimend as most desirable — Berkshire, English

Chester, or Essex, or is there some better breed? I do

not think I have overseen the Essex."—The editor of the

American AgricuUurUt advised him to get the Essex. He

cannot do better, unless he wants a while breed, and in

that case I should select the Snfl'olk or small Yorkshire.

I do not know of any English Chestcrs. The Chesters,

or Chester Whites, are an American breed, originating in

Chester Co., Pa. They arc not " line-boned "—less so

than Berkshire, small Yorkshire, Snfl'olk, or Essex.

Fattening Stekhs.-T. Bacon, Lake Co., 111., asks:

"How much ought good thrifty native steers, two and

three years old, with warm stable and good care, to gain

iu feeding five months, and what is it worth per lb. of

increased iveight with curn-meal at ,«-20 per ton, bran $15;

shorts $'20@$"33 per ton
;
potatoes ^ cents per bushel

;

wild hay $7, and herds' grass and clover $10 per ton ? "

—

This is a very difiii-ult question to answer. On a rough
estimate I ehouhl ^cy that thrifty native steers, weighing

1,000 lbs. live weight, would each cat in the five months
about 3,500 Ihs. of hay and 1,500 lbs. of corn-meal, and
would gain .375 lbs. At llie prices named, the hay would
cost $17.50, and the coiu-mcal ^15. Total cost of food in

five months :^3-J.50. This food gives a gain of 375 lbs.,

aud consequently the increase costs a little over Sjr.' cents

per lb. I take corn-meal and hay, because these arc

cheaper /o/'/wt^ at the fignres given than bran, shorts,

or potatoes. It should hi- remembered that this increase

is real meat and fat. E:icn pound of such increase is

worth to the consumer two or throe times as much as a

pound of the average live weight of a thin steer. And
the butchers and consumers are beginning to-understaud

this. They will pay more for a well fed, ripe steei- than

for a thin one. 1 presume Mr. Bacon cifti buy good thrifty

native steers for 3?^ cents per lb. And after feeding them
five mouths, he can sell them for G cents. The account

will then stand

:

Dec. 1st, 1875—one steer. 1,000 lbs., ® 3i!.;c.... $37.50
Feed, 5 inonths 32.50

$70.00
May Ut, 1S76—one steer, 1,375 lbs., @ Gc, $82.50

Making Hoes Fat.—U. L. Leonard, Dallas Co., Iowa,

writes: "I have an idea that it costs more for the first

100 lbs. on a hog than for any other hundred lbs. that is

put on. Many sell their hogs when they are about 300

lbs. weight, but I think that I can put on 100 lbs. cheaper

after they weigh 300 lbs. than before. What is your
opinion ? "—I think tlie last 100 lbs. require:^ morefood to

produce it than the first 100 lbs. Still, I think farmers

often sell their hogs before they are fat enough. This
year, especially, I think farmers will do well to make
their hogs fat before selling them.

Top-DnEssiNG FOR Meadow.— *' W. C. M." proposes

to use all the manure that he makes this winter as a top-

dressing for a meadow, and he asks if he had better draw
it out fresh from the yard aud stables aud spread it on the

meadow, or * pile it up in the barn-yard nntil March, and
haul and spread it then ? '"—I should prefer to pile it and
let it ferment. If more convenient, you can draw it to

the field aud make it into a pile there, instead of in the

br.rn-yard. Or, better still, make it into a pile in the

yard, as described last month, and sometime during the

winter draw it to the field aud make it into a pile tliere.

This is the same thing as '• turning " the pile.

Making H.\t into Gbass.—In reply to "M. P. S.," I

would say that grass contains about 75 lbs. in the 100 lbs.

of water. We make it into hay by evaporating about 70

lbs. of the water. Th-s leaves us 30 lbs. of hay. To
convert it back into grass, we should take 30 lbs. of hay,

cut it into chafl", and add 70 lbs. of water. But it is not

necessary to add so mucii for winter feed. A bushel of

cut hay weighs about S lbs. If to this you add 5 quarts

of boiling water. tBat will be enough. Let it steep 1-2

hours, and cover it up to keep in the heat. The more
cows you keep and the larger tlie qnanfity mixed ata
time, the longer it will keep warm. I have adopted this

plan to a considerable extent, and think it is nearly as

good as steaming. In fact, unless wc add the same
quantity of water to moisten the hay before steaniing, I

think this steeping in boiling water is the better plan.

A Fence I'pon a l>iSce.—'W. W.,"
Washington Terr. A plan of making a fence upon a

banker dike, was given in the American AgricuUuriH
for June, 1875. Such a fence should be of posts and

rails, and two or three rails would be sufficient. Wire
would be still better where there are heavy winds.

itfillcMCCtl Poisonous t€> 4iroats.—
The California papers speak of a h- rd of 3.000 Angora
goats, taken to stock a ranch in Arizona, which, on their

way through the Mohave country, took to eating milk-

weeds, with such fatal efl'ect, that a quarter of the flock

died at once, and there was danger that the whole num-
ber would perish. There are two or three largo and
downy milkweeds in that region, which have probably

done the damage—though it is a now thing for milkweeds
to poison animals. We are sorry for the owner, aud for

the goats. But sheep are so hard on the botany of Cali-

fornia, and goats will be worse—that there is a fitness of
things in the plants taking their revenge. Very likely
these goats came from the colony on Guadalupe Island,
where Dr. Palmer lately went to botanize. Of the many
new plants he found there, he writes that, while they evi-
dently had formerly been abundant, specimens could now
be obtained only with great difficulty ny clambering, and
the use of a hook on the end of a long pole.

I^- Y. State Dairymens^ Associa*
tion.—The fifth annual convention of the New York
State Dairymens' Association, will be held at the Court
House at Norwich, N. Y., ou Wednesday aud Thursday,
December 8th and 9th, 1875. Several papers wih be read
and addresses made ; an cshibition of butter, cheese, and
dairy utensils also will be held, in which dairymen are
invited to compete,

Suflollc I»igs.—'*H. H. W.," Otego, N. Y.
The Sufiblk pigs arc a small white breed, taking the

place amongst white pigs which the Esses holds amongst
the black breeds. Ii is a race of small boned, rapidly

matm-ing pigs, well adapted for market or family use.

A Soiitliern ff'air will be held in New Or-
leans, beginning Feb. 26th, 1870. and continuing 10 days.

It will be called the Southern States Agricultural and In-

dust^ia^ Exposition, and be held under the auspices of

the Meclianics and Agricultural Fair Association of La.,

aided by a Special Commissioner in each southern 8ta.t«.

Manufacturers and producers everywlrcre are invited to

exhibit. For particulars apply to the Gen'l Supericten-

dent, Samuel Mullen. 80 Camp st., New Orleans.

Thomas^ Fruit Ciiltiirist.—The Amer-
ican "Fruit Culturist, by John J. Thomas, has often re-

ceived our commendation as one of the very best works
of its kind. The publishers, Wm. Wood & Co. have re-

cently issued a new edition upon large and fine paper,

and embellished it with a remarkably handsome colored

frontispiece, and tasteful binding; thisedition isiutend-

ed to be sold by canvassers only, and is not in the regu-

lar trade at all.

Slieep IIiKsl>audE*y iu <jieorp;ia.

—

The advantages ofiered by Georgia for the successful

growth of wool are well set forth in a small but valuable

pamphlet recently issued by the Commissioner of Ag-
riculture of that state, Thomas P. Janes. Esq. Atlanta.

The pamphlet contains the experience of a large number
of the most prominent sheep owners of the state, (one

of whom has a flock of 3.500), given in reply to an ex-

haustive series of pertinent questions. The result shows
that sheep culture returns an average profit of 63 per cent

per annum : that the only drawback is the 99,415 dogs
which annua ly destroy 15 per cent of the sheep; that the

iguorantly dreaded ''wire" and "Bermuda" grasses

will feed 5 sheep to an acre for months in the year, and
that fodder crops, easily grown, will support 20 to 30

sheep per acre for the rest of the year, and that 100

sheep folded on 8 acres of ground, will so fertilize it, that

the crops are immediately doubled. Land suitable for

such management as this can be purchased for $1.50 to

$10 an acre, and the climate permits of out-duor pastur-

ing without shelter during the whole year. For the cul-

ture of fine wool sheep, few localities could ofler greater

facilities, and as for the dogs, no energetic shepherd
need fear them; although in general estimation they may
be considered more highly than the sheep. Ordinary
precautions against them will be sufficient protection in

the majority of cases.

Sales or^]ioi-l>}iorn«« iu Keutucky.
—At the series of public sales of Short-horn cattle re-

cently held iu Kentncky. there were 1.13:2 head disposed
of for the aggregate sum of $400,587, or an average of
more than $400. Some of these cattle were of the fash-

ionable sorts, and brouglit high prices ; many of them as

much as $3,000 each, aud over ; the Jiigbest price paid
was $17,500 for a 3-months old calf, the 22nd Duchess of
Airdric ; the lowest prices were for some of the unfash-
iouable stock known as the ' Sevcntcens," or the de-

scendants of the importations ol 1S17. These cattle sold

for an average of about $50 per bead ; calves of 11ms sort

selling for only $20. The diflerence between $.20 and
$17,500 for a calf, represents the diflerence in the estimat-

ed value of fashion, or of what is known as pedigree.

This is putting this point rather strongly, nevertheless

there are many breeders of beef cattle who w ould as soon
choose a "Seventeen" as a Duchess for his purposes.

Fortunately no harm is done by these fancy prices, ex-

cepting so far as an undeserved and invidious compari-

son may be made against intrinsically valuable stock, but

which is not of the fashionable blood, and their market
value be depressed inconsequence. This comparison has

palpably operated in reducing the prices of good Short-

horns at tliese sales
; but although the sellers have suffer-

ed, the buyers have gained by it, and hundreds of excel-
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lent animals have been scattered abroad where their good

influence will be widely felt. Tlie uamus of lUc seHers,

and the particulars of each sale, are as follow?

:

Sales. Ko. Sold. Ar/Vt Jitdlized. Av. Pike.

VanmcttT and F;ura 65 $ 6.120 $ lOe 00

Dr. J. J. Adair 33 4,:iS5 13-! 88

We&Iey Warnnck SO 30.180 377 25

B. B. Groom & Son 73 1-23.450 1.691 00

11. P. Thompson 96 53.080 553 91

North Elkhom Imp. Co. .80 49,800 ti33 50

J.C.Jenkins 15 19,010 L267 33

Jas. H. Davis 26 H,950 267 31

Patterson & Corbiu 58 19,700 339 65

Jno. A. Gano, sr ....37 7.137 192 89

B. P. Goff 70 19,410 377 28
Vanmetor tfe Snddulh ... .93 24,3S0 262 15

Jno. W. Prewitt 68 22,600 3:50 8S

Redmon Bros 31 6.S40 220 6-i

U. F. Jiidv 40 6,835 170 88

Joseph Scott & Co 116 22,8J>5 197 11

F. J. Barl)ve 20 6.770 338 50
Ayres. McClintock & Co 99 29,265 205 61

E.C.Bryan 37 1,910 51 00

Total 19 herds.. ..1,132 $460,587

Slteep-Keepin^- ou ttic Plains.—
*'L. A. F.," St. Louis, JIo. It wonld hardly pay to start

sheep-keeping on the plains with less than one or two
thousand sheep, or without having an experienced shep-

herd. To start with less would require the business of

two or three veal's to be done at a loss. The amount

needed to start may be gathered from what was actually

done by Mr, M. E. Post, whose ranche is 12 miles from

Cheyenne in western Nebraska. An extract taken from

his books shows the following account of cost and in-

come from December 1st, 1873. to August 1st, 1S74, viz

:

1873. Dr.

Dec. 1, Cost of 1.650 Mexican wethers at S2 $3,300 00
*' " Co.«t of \,T>'m Mexican ewes at $2.50 3,875 00
*' " Cost of 22 Merino rams 465 00
1S74.

Feb. 27, Cost of 203 wethers 366 75
Horses, wagon, tools, etc 600 00
Cost of improvements 1.000 00
40 tons of hay at $S 320 00
85 sheep lost 212 50

Aug. 1, Labor, including shearing, marketing
herding, etc 1,441 81

Total $11.58106

Retctins. Cr.

1.800 wethers sold at $2.50 $4,500 00
Wool sold 3,300 00
Spelts 106 25

$7,906 15
STOCK ACCOrNT.

1,515 ewes on hand at $2.50 3,757 50
1.200 lambs, at $3 3.(WO 00
22 rams 165 00
Horses, etc., and improvements 1.GOO 00

$17,328 75
B;tlancc, profit. $5,747 60.

Xuriiip Oi-il!.—"A. K. F.," Riclimond,

Va. We do not know of any turnip drill for field work,

made in this country, that sows two rows at once, and

rolls the drills at the same time. A very excellent iron

drill of this kind is made by a Scotch manufacturer, and

a few have been imported by some farmers of our ac-

quaintance who raise roots largely. The cost is about

$80. We have used the Emory drill whicb sows one row

at a time, and also rolls the ground. This may be oper-

ated by one man who can sow 8 acres in 10 hours, if the

soil is in proper mellow condition.

Itrittle Hoofs.—A "Subscriber.*^ Sevier

Co., Ark. Horses or mules' hoofs are often rendered

brittle by causing them to stand upon heated manure or

filth iu the stables, and sometimes by chronic '-foun-

der" or fever in the feet. If the first cause is suspect-

ed, it should be stopped at once, if the latter is the

cause, it should be remedied by giving the horse some
cooling medicine, placing the hoofs iu a bath of water

so hot that it can not be borne by the hand, and then

smearing them with glycerine. The remedy may need

to be repeated for some time, until all heat or fever is

removed, when the glycerine dressing should be con-

tinued until the new growth of horn replaces the old one.

Pe€li8:i"cc>* oi'Jrrsey Stoclc.—" H. D.

W.," Bcatystown. N. J. The pedigrees of any animals

that have been entered in the American Jersey Herd-

Book, can be obtained by writing to Co). Geo. E. Waring.

jr., Secretary, Newport, E. I.

Cut Hides.—The Pennsylvania Farmer's
Association recently held a meeting in Philadelphia for

the purpose of procuring some combined action rc-lative

to cut hides. The western tanners have already com-
bined to rate hides that have been cut in flaying, as sec-

ond rate, and to accept as first-- only thosu hides that arc

clear and clean-flayed. It is necessary for those who
skin or purchase hide?, to remember that the value of

hides which have been cut will hereafter be considerably

reduced. This action has been rendered necessary by
the greatly increased foreign trade in American leather,

which is now competing favorably iu many foreign mar-

kets with their own product.

Bone-dust for Clover.—"Q. T. L./' Ce-

cil Co.. Md. Bone-dust is not a sufficiently active ferti-

lizer for clover. It is better for grass lands that are re-

served for pasture than for crops that grow and mature
quickly. Wood ashes, gypsum, and guano, either sepa-

rately or applied together, early in the spring, would be

more efi"ective on clover than bone-dust.

Xauuers' Retase.—" S. D. C.,'' Moores-
town, N. J., and others. The refuse from moroccu and

glue factories, consists chiefly of lime, hair, and scrap-

ings of the skins. The lime is not caustic, but is never-

theless worth something, and the hair and animal matter

has considerable fertilizing value. We have gladly paid

two dollars a ton for this kind of waste, which we found

to be an excellent top dressing for grass, and a good
thing to compost with swamp muck. This compost
would be of great use on light soil. At some tanneries

the fuel consists of spent oak and hemlock bark, which
leaves an ash that is worth nearly as much as hard-wood

ashes.

XiBue to I>is' Draius.—"Inquisitive.'*

It would be quiie safe to dig drains in the early winter

time. The frost may be kept from hindering the work
by spreading straw or some litter along the line of the

drain, or by plowing the ground as deeply as possible on

the line, and leaving it loose and cloddy. When the

work is left at night, the ground should be left loose, and
if it should freeze, it may be readily broken up. The
fr<)5t will not penetrate deeply beneath loose soil. If

there is an)' risk of malaria from stirring the ground, wc
would leave the work until later.

Kneiusi SyrSng^e.—"A. H. K.,'' Richmond,
Va. As good a syringe for giving injections to cattle as

a costly metal one is a bladder and pipe of elder-wood.

as described in the American Agricitlturvst of Nov., 1875.

Cost or a Poultry-House,—"J. J.,"

Philadelphia. For a house such as is illustrated in the

October American Agriculturist, 30 feet long, and 24 feet

wide, which is large enougli for 300 fowls, there would

be required the following, viz. : 1 sills 6x8 30 ft. long ; 2

sills 6x8 2i ft. ; 30 pieces studding 8 ft. 2x4; 20 pieces

studding 14 ft. 2x4; 4 plates 30 ft. 2x6; 2 plates 24 ft.

2x6; 6 joists 10 ft. 2x6; 60 side boards 8 ft. long 12 inches

wide: (iO side boards 1-4 ft. long 12 inches wide; 60 bat-

tens 1x2 ; 20 rafters 8 ft. 2x5 ; 40 rafters 6 ft. 2x5: 840 ft.

roof boards; 300 ft. flooring for loft; in all about :i,800

ft. of lumber, board measure. Sis batten doors, and as

many windows as may be desired, at least six. will be

needed, also 8i squares of roofing felt. Crude p.troleum

would be the best material for paint, and next to that

would be common lime-wash, colored slightly with any

of the mineral browns, or ochcrs. to reduce the glaring

white of the lime. The above specification does not in-

clude the fence, nor the nails, hinges, or glass, which are

easily figured np.

I-^ood foT Piss sliipped l>y Express.
— '• H. H. F.,"' Somerset Co., Pa. The best food for young
pigs shipped by express on a long journey, is a mixture

of equal parts of corn-meal, ground oats, and rye-bran.

The food sliould be placed dry in a bag. fastened to the

box, so that the expressman may mix a portion with wa-

ter, and feed it to the pigs at stated times. Full direc-

tions to the express agent for doing this should be print-

ed upon a card, which is to be nailed conspicuously on

the box. A fixed trough should be provided in the box.

H<i>llo^T-lDorn aud i^Iurrniu.—"TV.

M.." Utah. These names are used to designate the symp-
toms of a variety of diseases. They represent no partic-

ular diserisp. and are as indefinite as the tjerm "sick-

ness.''" The born of an ox is filled with a highly sensi-

tive and vascular core, which is a prolongation of the

frontal bone, and serves as a support to the horn. The
horn is composed of the same materials as the skin and
hair, and is not sensitive. It may be removed, leaving

the core iu lis place, and is then hollow, as we are used

to see it when separated from the head. These horn-

cores are well supplied with arteries, veins, and nerves,

and whenever from any cause the tissues of the head are

inflamed or congested, the increased temperature of the

parts is then felt in the horns more readily than else-

where. When the contrary occurs, and from poverty, or

excitement elsewhere, the supply of blood to the head is

diminished, the loss of huit i- felt first in the liorns. and
they are cold. This is generally the case when an ani-

mal is said to be affected by "'horn-ail.'' or 'hollow-

horn." Then the quack recommends the horns to be

bored with a gimlet, and pepper or turpentine to be in-

jected, or turpentine to be burned upon the poll. This
causes irritation and inflammation of the parts, restoring

the heat, but it only makes the case and the suiFering

worse. The remedy ought to be sought in restoring the

condition of the animal, by such medicine or food as the
needs of the case call for. The diseases generally known
as murrain arc splenic fever and carbuncular erysipelas,

(the latter also known as black quarter), which have been
often described in the American AgHcuUurUt.

Plaster on CSrass-1-aiid.—"G. F. D.,"
Old Town, Me. Tlic proper time to apply plaster upon
grass land is when the growth has already begun in the

spring. It is most easily spread with Seymour's broad-

cast sower, which will spread a bushel evenly over an

acre of ground in less than an hour.

Support for a Corn Crib.— ' F. H.,"

Westchester Co., N. Y. A rat-pronf iron support or

foundation for a corn crib was described and illustrated

in the American AgrtcnUtalH for June, 1873, p. 217. Any
of the back numbers of the American Agiict/lturl<t can

be sent for 15 cents.

Quantitii's orForiiEizers used per
Acre—-'C. A. M.," Denville. N. J. The quantities

generally used jjcr acre of the following named fertiliz-

ers are: Peruvian guano, 250 lbs. ; bone-meal, or bone
flour, 300 to 400 lbs. ; superphosphate of lime. 200 B>s.;

nitrate of soda, 150 B>s. ; gypsum, 100 !bs. ; dried blood,

250 Rs.; wood-ashes. 25 bushels of unleachcd. and 50 to

100 of leached, and lime 25 to 50 bushels. The most solu-

ble of these arc applied in the spring. Upon market gar-

dens these quantities—except the ashes and lime—are
often doubled.

DODD &; MEAD S
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

FROM
E. P. noE'S NEW STOKY

JEST TO EARNEST.
By liKv. K.y. lloE. .author of " r.iirricrs," ''Vniat Can She

Do >" " ChfStiiut Buir." &c. Liirgc 12iiio. §1.7.5.

Tlu-5 story possesses all the eienieuts of popularily which
have jjiveu siinh jrreat success to iliis author's works, nearlj'
si.\tv thousand of his previous stories havio" been sold in
the short time they have been before the public.

II.

KEV. T. DEAVIYT TALLAGE.

DAILY THOUGHTS.
Rea.iin.'S for Every Day in the Tear. Bv Kzv. T. DeWiTT

Talmage. D.D., of r.iooklyn. Lurge J2iuo. $'».

This \oUnne. soniowhat on the pbui of * Mornin.c and
Evening Kxc-reises," lias all the peculiar characteristics of
this most popular preacher and writer, and will be sure of a
hircc demand.

III.

ABBOTT'S AMERICAN PIOXEERS AXD PATRIOTS.

GEORGE VVASHINGTON.
Bcins Volume X. of "American Pioneers and Patriots."

By J. S. C. Abbott. Fully illnslr.-ileil. J1.50.
Tins voUime possesses more tlian the usual charm of this

popular writer, nntl is certain to be one of the most popular
ol the series.

Volumes of this Seriks;
DANIEL DOONIC, I'AUI. .70\ES,
MILES STANDISH, L.\ S.VLI.E.
DE SOTO, CAPT. KIDI).
PETICR STUTVESANT, DAVID CUOCIiETT,
KIT CAKSON, COLUilBUS,

WASHINGTON'.
All uniform iu style. Price per vol. "$1.50.

IV.

THE NET7 ELSIE BOOK.

ELSIE'S WOMANHOOD.
A Soqnel to "Elsie Dirt=niore,' *' EUie's Ilotidavs,'* and

•'Elsie's Girlhood." By Maktha Fixlay. IGiuo, Illus-
trated. $l.r,o.

The numerous inquiries for the final vohimc of tliis series
insure a large demand for it.

*»* .early thirty thousand have been sold of the previous
volumes of this popular seiies.

BROUGHT HOME.
By Hr.snv Siheit^ix. I'^nio, riiiforiu with "A Double

Story." if l.>''.

EVE RY-DAY FACTS FOR
EVERY-DAY LIFE.

A hook for the Household. 12mo. S;1.5't.

A new collection of Useful Reecipt.-;. General Inforraatiou
.ind Facts for Every-Day Reference, alphabetically arranged
and thoroughly intlcxed.

VII.

CRUDEN'S CONDENSED
CONCORDANCE.

1 vol., Svo. rcdnred to $1.M\
This i>i the well-known Edition formerly published by

Gould & Lincoln, Boston.

Any of these honks sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of
the price.

DODD A, MEAD,~PublisherS|
751 Brond^vtiy, \. T. —
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BALDWIN'S
^ American Fodder Gutter.

Btst in tiie iiuuKi;t. Duii't

purchase any other kind until

you liave seen and exauuiiiid

this. Send lor Circuh.r. con-

tftining Description and Price

List. Sec Nov. No. of Agrknl-

tiiriH. C. I^JEIIPONT & CO.,

Manul:icturers,

Nkw Haven, Coxx.

AUTOMATIC

PUMPS.
"Water driven to any height

and distiincc Uy compres,sed mr.
Couutiy liouscs suppliL'd chc;ipl\

and certainly for batli-'ooms.

water closets, hot and cold watc:
faucets, etc.

Plenty of fresli water for stock
on farms. Address

HAETFOSD PUMP CO., "

HARTPOKD, CO\\\,
American MAcmxE Co., 430 Walnut St , Pliila.
Kewtok & llAi.E, 130 l.:il;c St., Chicago.

Cady's Patent 8ron
Sleigh Knees.

Reduces the Cost of Sleds and Bobs

ONE-THIRD.
Enal>les every man to be bis own mechanic,

3,000 in use. No l>rcaUai;o.

BRADLEY MF6, CO,

Send for inn>^Lr:itPd Circular. Ryracnse, X, T.

MONEY

SAYED.

Premliii Farm firist Mill
Tiinds all kinds of ffi-ain rapidly.
Is simple, durable, nnd cheap. Is

suited ro all kinds of horse-powers.
Every Farmer s^honld have it.

Send for Descriptive Cir-
cular.
\VM. 1^. BOYER & BRO.,

Pliilad«l|>1iia. Pa.

"Every Fanner ami
Stock Feeder should have
one.**

IITTIE GIAST
Corn nnd Cob Crusher.

Manufactured for

W. H, Banis k Co.,
•

8i & 30 S, Canal street, g_\

CBaCAGO. "^

ComSIiellers, Feed Cutters, Farm, School and Churcli

Bells, Agricultural Boilers, Wood Sawing Machines,

Tread and Sweep Powers, etc.

NONPAREIL
FAR7I XTiO FKEI) MIM.S.
Hone, Kiua, aixl Sfice Jlills.

10 sizes foV IlrLiul or Power.
Conical French Burr Stoue
l''Iouring and Corn Mills.
lUust'd Paniphlftfi-fc. Address,

T„ S. Mn.LER,
'ISl E. Front St., Cincinuati, 0.

W. H. BANKS, A^ent, Chicaso,
TEMPLE, WRGE & CO., Agents. St. Lonis.

EVERY FARMER H!3 OWN MILLER.

BOYEH FARM MILL.
Simple, Durable, Efficient,

Gricilj any kind of Grain, also

coax IX THE BAK.

W.H.BA>TKS&CO,
Sole Agents,

34 & 33 S. Canal St., ^i^'"^

Cor. Waihington. CHICAGO.

BLAKE'S PATENT
Stone and Ore Breaker
• rushes all li;irfl nnd brittle substances to
niiy required ^ize* Also, any kind of
Stiixk lor ilo.vDs :uul for CoN'cr.KTE, &c.
Adare:rS BLAKE CUUSHEi: CO.,

New ITaven, Conn.

Sendfor Circulars.

Effective ! Durable I

Kvt-rj- Machine
.^rrnnged to Cut ."> Lt-ngtlis.

,-!.„( The Farmer,
.
iiV-; The Dealer,

liiUi Everybody
WAXTING A

FEED CUTTER.
\V.U.D.WRS&€0.,

Gtncral ApPnts,

34 & 3C 3. Canal St.,

Cor. WasU'toQ, CIUCKiO.

BURR STONE MILLS.
Fast gtinditig. Small
pof.cer. '^i) patents lur
grinding and bolting. oO
years a specialty. Grinds
with hand, liur.-e, wind,

J
Wilier or steam power,
any vegetable or mineral.
bend stamp lor cuts and

^ prices.

KOW.VHD HARRISON, i\ew Haven, Conn.

TheBEST
Com Sheller

XVEHOFFEttED,

Order Samples & test tliem.

Ureri/ ^Machine TTirr.iiitofZ.

UADS TO OQDEn FOU

W. H. BANKS &, CO
3t & 36

So. Canal St,

Chicago.

EnOADCABT

'% ^ Sows all kinds of

^ GEAIN AND GRASS SEED.
Address all orders to

f^ W, H. BANKS &. CO.
SoleAEGntaforthcKortbir«st,

34 & 36 So, Canal St.,

CHICAGO.

Canvaocera trantcd where irt

bare DO Agcnti.

Sole Agents st Chicago,— . - poa '
-

BLTMTEE MFQ. CO.'S

Gbaccb, Factory andScliool

Depot, 34 & 36 S. Canal St.

-^

PORTABLE

mm nm.
AnaDged for pressing

nay. Broom Corn,
Hops, Wool, Ac.

Bale your Har. It is

easier io tell. Ilbrioga
aliigluT price.

No ouc iKCil sell at a
loss on a rainy day or an
over-slockcd market, as
baled hay can be stored
cheaply, while loose bay
cannot.

W. If. BANKS k CO..
Sole Man'frs,

S1&36S. Canpl Street,
OHICAGti.

Second Thousand.
THE NEW STORT BT MRS. CHAKLES, AUTHOR

OF "THE SCnONBElIG-COTTA FAMILr."

The Note-Book of the Berirani Family.

1 vol., l.Tr^c rSnio. .
$'.'0

In tills story the author returns to the style and manner of

her earlier boolcs, Tvhich were so wonderfully popular. The
characters in "Wiiiified Be^tr.^m," one of her first book3,

here reappear; indeed, this is in some degree a sequel to

that charniiug story, 'l bis boolx is sure of a grealcr sale

than aiiythiug by this author published of late years.

DODD &. MEAD, Publishers,
No. 751 Broadway, N. Y.

^ii^ooa

FROM JEST TO EARNEST.
By E. P. Roi!, autlior of " Barriers Burned Away," " Wliat

Can She Do," " Opening a Chestnut Uurr," &c. 12nio.

$1.7:..

This has proved tlie most marked success of any of ^^r.

Hoe's stories, the eleventh tliousand having been reached in

Ave weeks.

DODD & MEAD, Publishers,
N"o. 751 Bioadivay, NtAV Yoili.

TJI'Fl'S Ij. C0I>E. Pi-odoce Com-
*•' inis«ioi> Merchant, IJl I'.eade St., New York.
£-tah7i.\J>C't itt IS.^1-.'. Market reports and shipping directions
sent frfe on application.

MKYRRS & ' Ii!j' 1 . CoiI^nlsJinn !»fA- "ants
IN GREBN FUriTlS AND PRODUCE.

S3 Murray St., New York.

Hallailay's Staudard

"W^ind-Alill.
PERFECTLY Self-Ke-ulatintr. The

Best, t;heapcst, must Durjlile and
I'opular Mill made. Mauuiaclured
under the imuiediale supervision of
luventor "Jl rears. Two and a half
million dollars' wnrth now in use.
Send for CatalOi.'ue.

U. S. WDn) ENGINE & PUMP CO.
Batatia, III.

The

ARION

is the

BEST!

SAVE MONEY ly ]nn-|
clia^inu' lliu best PijUHi-lortc. i

Di) nut decide what nutke to irel |
until you write for our Illu?
tratcd Circular, wliich wo inail|
frei'. The "'Ariun Piano'' con-
tains four patented improve-
ments that make it fnore durafdet
than any piano in the market.
Write for circular, and mention

|
whcru you saw lliis notice.

Addrcs? SIMPSON & CO-,
Sole Maiuiiactnrei-,^.

6 East 14th St., N. Y. City.

The Air-Jet Burner,

NO CHIMNEY NEEDED.
^ Tbe flame of iliis buvner is fed by jets
='" of air Irom the interior. It fits tbe roiii-

nsou lumps and BUUNS KEROSENE
l*i;KFEt'TJj\ ; 'njilijuit ir>nt<rke lU' odor.
It mnkrst THE SAFEST. 3F<IST ('«SV-
VEMENT. AND Et'ONOMHAI. I.A:>il»
iii the world. TVith thoutantls uamu: them lor
\ears, nn accidents and no complaints except
frum dealers in chimneys. Order bv mail, en-
closing 50 cis. for one, or ¥1 f ' r two,"with extra
wick!3, of

HUTCHINSON *fc CO..
Cayusn, X. V.

SnOTLD ATTEND THE ROCHESTER

Business University,
Send for Illustrated Circular and JO pnge Cat.ilogne to

li. L.. AVIJLI-IAMS, Rncliestii% IV. V.

WANTED
. YOUNG MEN AND LADIES
1 to learn Telegraphy, and earn

alaiy ot" J5u to l^inn per month.
>'^ntl stamp for full particulars toTELEGKAPH COLLEGE, Buffalo. N. Y.

J .2 J t<t^ S

nper and Button-hole Cutter
Combined.
Looping
Ka^s with
e-Sic and
raiMdilv.

Simple and
Durable.

3 for fiO cts. : 12 for ?;1.25. W-pagc

Patent Ciii-p; t T..

;'''/

Saniplet by m:iil, 25 rts, . .. . ._

catalogue. Deserintive oi tlie liest Js'ovelties. etc.. free.
CITY .NOVEL.TV CO., Flilta., Pa

AGENTS
"WAXTED—to take orders forcopy-
ing and enlarsimr pictures. Full In-
formation and^ tL-inis, free. A good

business forFarmcis or otlier?; in the conntrv.
Address TEN ETCK & CO., Auburn, N. Y.

1

000 Agents wanted at or.ce for a New Religious
M'ork popular with all 'lenonnnations. and sure '.o sell

in every famiiv. Positively the very best chance of the
year for first class agents. For cirtulars, address
"H. S. GOODSPEED & CO., 14 Barclay at.. New York.

SHOT-GUSS, RIFLES, PlSTQLSjg REVOIiTEBS,

OfAnyaodeTArykind. Sead etanip for -

Cuiopne. Addresfl Great Western Gun
ndR«TalTer Works, PiitsbnrKh.Pa.

POCKET <t1 OK T3>'ze Stat'n'ry rtn^
ISTOL8 vpi.^D JTACKAGES. ^UC

5.SHOT ijQ CO /CARTRIDGES ySc per

KerOlver.S.SPOiJW W hundred, post paid

l-bH Ebot «. ;,., sr,. By Express. II. O. KOSE,
2-bbl shot '

rt„ vi« ««• ^y Express. II. O. KOSE,
WUHS i'J. Hartford or Sayljrook.Ct.

THSS
TBia«I€K

The Honsokeeper's Friend
j^cllfi al sisht in cverv house. Orer one
hnialrr < fknnmntl sold last nioutli. No
free outfit, but sample sent post-paid
fur ,'."> cic. siend for (Icscrinfivc circular.

L'sEFfl. NovETY NN'OKKS, Oranjxc, Ct,
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The Best Prairie Lands in Iowa and Nebraska!
FOR SALE BY THE

BUHLINGTON & MISSOORI RIVEB
RAILROAD COMPANY!

10 Years Credit-6 Per Cent Interest!
NO PAYMENT OF PRIMIPAL TILL FOIRTU VEAR.

Bead and Eemerabsr our Offei's, open

tm Deo. 31st, 1875.

Discount in Iotto. of 20 per cent for casli.

Discount in Nebraska of 20 per cent for im-

provements.

Discomit of .10 per cent to buyers ou shox't

credit.

Premium of 20 per cent for cultiviition of land.

Free fare by the " Burlington Route " to buyers

of Iowa land.

Half fare by "Burliugton Route" in Illinois

and Iowa, and free fare in Nebraska, to buyers

of Nebraska land.

Half first-class fare by " Burlington Route,'' to

families uf buyers.

Low Frei'^ht on household goods and farming

imijlements, from C!:icago westward, by the

" Burlington Route " to our buyers.

DO NOT DELAY.
During the past season over Tliree Tliousaiid

persons (motiily fuimersj visited by Excursion
trains the B. & M. Lauds in Iowa and Nebraska,
and all express themselves surprised at the rapid
setLlcraent in both these states, and more partic-

ularly the last mentioned. These Excursions
were run under the management of the Land
Dept. C. B. & Q. & B. & M. Kaihoad Companies.
The dates and mxuibei^s carried were as follows

:

Rluy 1th. 350; June 15th. 400; July 2Ctli, 270; Aug.
lUli, 900 ; Sept. S8tli, 600 ; Oct. 13th, 4S0.

Many purchased laud while out there, and scores

will return and buy the coming year, as their trip

has demoustnited to them tliis fact—that west of

the Missouri, in the valleys of the Blue and lie.

public.in Rivers, is the "toss" country for acrri-

eulturc and stock raising. II you anticipate tak-

ing a trip west to purchase land, you sliould by all

means go soon, wliiie good selections can be had.

ONE MILLION ACRES IN I

Icwa and SouthernNebraska

jg"A fine country in which to combine Fai-min^' and SJoolt I8a

iug. The t^OII.. is rich and easilj- cultivated ; ri.IHATE warm

SKASO.AS Ion?; rAXE«* low, and E01'C'A'rB«>:\ FKKE

LAND EXPLORma TICKETS
Sold at important stations on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, and cost of

same refunued when land is bought.

EF° For circulars that will describe fully these lands, and the terms of sale, apply to

or address

LAND COMMISSIONER, B. & M. R. R. R.,
Btblington, Iowa, for Iowa Lands,

or Lincoln, Neb., for Nebraska Lands,

2^" Sectional Maps, showing lands unsold in Iowa, will be forwarded on receipt of

V cents, and a simihir map of unsold lands in Nebraska, for same price. _^:3
''•ll tliirt

NO EXCUSE NOW FOR BEING I.ATE.

"Time is Money!

"

Accurate & Reliable

THIRTY
Hour Clocks

for $2.00.
THK "SAllVT MCHOl-A« <1.0CK;" is a detach-

ed Ipvor escapcmL-nt tiiiio pieio, cil" L-.uelul construction.

QU \LITY GUAKAXl'KKD. Nnvvl, tiistotiil and attractive

in style,and in every re.-|Hct an article ot sipenor excellence.

It »villi-liu ill any posillou, and will lie ol special

vahli- to the traveller. Tli'-y are suitable for tlic Library,

the Family Koom, tli- Dining Kooni. Ihe Sleeping lloom.the

Shop, the Store, the Saloon, and the Caliin.

The cut represents the "St. Nicholas" at one-fifth the ac-

tual size. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt of price.

S. B. JEROME & CO., New Haven, C«.

Say -ftiiere yon saw this.

EARTH CLOSETS!
Tlie rUe.iiKSt, beat, nnil most sinipk' In tln^ market.
Siivin^' of \i!v aii.i Iiealt'.i demand their ii-^i\ They
I.»k.> the I'lace of the Wat.r Closet, whiih ia an ex-

ronslve luxury. Price. $9 to $20. Pend for circular,

H. B. GKIFFING.
No. 60 Courtlandt Street, New York.

Housewife's Friend and Cook
Stove Companion.

HCSTOS'S PArEST.

This is one of the most nseful articles in the kitchen, for

adjusting all the parts and fixtures of the Cook Stove, and

for lenioving without the aid of towels, cloths, or holders.

bread, plea, cakes, puddings and almost every description of

hot dishes from the oven, without hurniuK or soUiiii; yonr

hands. Also for adjusting broken lids, or lids when the

TVires are broken or burned out.
,_ ., .

Agents wanted in every town. Samples sent by mail, post
Adtfresspaid, for twcnty-tive cents; five for one dollar.

enclosing money for sample.^ W. \V. FOWI.ER,
Proprietor and Manufacturer, Guilfoi-d, Conn.

ExTiNGfisuEK-—For Wasli-
— int' Windows. Carriages, etc.

Hj frotcrt-r-nildings from Fire,
anil Trees. Vines, etc., from
Triseels. Throws water 50 ft.

K.vsilv carri'-d. Ko Dwelling.
Ccinntrv Home, or Factory
slinnld be without the Foun-
tain Pump. Send for large
WHITMAN, Sole Proprietor
e, 11. 1,

3??^%*-

COTSWOLD SHEEP.
A few splendid pure Ijred, yL-aruiig Cotswold rams for sale

at $40 to ^50 each. Good size, good wool, good constitution.

Perfect pedigree. Well -worth double the money. Sent iui-

incdiately, on receipt of the money in wliole or in part. Also

ram and ewe lambs of unsurpassed excellence. A few

choice ewes in lamb will also be sold.

Address JOSEPH HAUUIS,
Moreton Farm, Rochester. N. T.

GAME I'OIVL, Cai-rier Pigfeoiis,
and !Sportiu:r Dogs, bred and shipped by J. C

COOPKR. t ouptr Mill, I.,inieiicU, Iiclaiicl.
Wiuner of Gold .\K'd;ils at P:uU and New York.

A FARM TO REiVT of 70 aci'cs in Westchester Co.,

15 miles from New York Ciiv, on favorable^ terms, with
stock and farm implements. Address, wiih full name and
rci^ideuce, A. M. FARM, Station F., New York P. O.

I.L ABOUT MARVI:>A:M>, with
county map. showing everv road, town, river, school,

church. &c.. free. J. t. MANAGUA. ]:n,-ton, Md.

BEAUTIFUL HOME
For sale in New Castle Co.. Delaware. 210 acres. 1 mile

from two stations, Elesrant Bnildinc^s and Lawn. Land well

improved; 50 a. Peaches; 3'^ a. Apples ; 8 a. Pears: allot

the best varieties and in fiillhearing. Terni^ liberal. A very

healthy location. Anplv to G. W. INGHAM, R. h. Agent.
Middlctown, New Castle Co., Delaware.

lllu=5tratod Cir-^n'ar. J. A
and M:iniif,icUir'jr, Providri

t Tour Name Eleg:antly Print-
ed on 12 TnANsrAiiENT Visitino
C.VKHs. fr>r2.^ Cent?. Kach rnrd containa

a scene which ig not visible until held t.iwards the lifrht.

Nothin" like thempver bclore offered in America. Ri^ ind iice-

mtats to Aeenta. Novklttt Pbi,**ti«o Co.,A8hUad,MaK.

Poultry World
Do not subscribe for any periodical on Poultry, until

vou have seen this. It is ih-^ oldest, larsest, and best

innriial. devoted exclusivelv to poultry, iu existence. The
Tonltrv World enters its aUi volume, .lanuary. I816. Itis

splendidly illustrated. It isliriuifulof practicalsuKgestlons.

Send 10 cents for Specimen Copy. Address. , ^ „
POULTItY WOULD, Hartford, Conn.

" i'l \NV\<iSIXa AOKN'TS AV'WTED. Can
V/ cloir Irom f-'ii to S-,0 a week." Address
THE IVES PATENT LAMP CO., 41 Barclay St., N. T.

Essex Pigs.
PRICES REDUCED.

I have a few choice, pure bred Essex piss for sale at the

followin,^ reduced rates

:

Two to three MontUs Old.—Boar 51S ; boar and
sow $35 ; boar and two sows $30 ; boar and three sows $G0.

Tlircc to Four MoiitUs Old.—Boar f:0 ; boar and
sow $10 ; boar and two sows $r)j.

Four to Six Months.—15oar ?h"); boar and sow $50;

boar and two sows $70.

Flairs and trios not akin. CUoici^', yonug sows iji pig,^
cents per lb. Part of the money should accompany the

order. Balance C. O. D. I suarantce the safe delivery of

the pigs.

Address, JOSEPH HARRIS,
Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. T.

N. GUrLBEET, Evergreen Earm, Gwynedd Pa,
Importer and Breeder of Improved Blooded Live Stock,
Horses, Cattle, Cotswold imd Southdown Sheep, Chester,
Berkshire and Yorkshire Pige, Toulouse, Bremen and Hong
Kong Gccse. White China, Wild, Cavujca, Kouen, Avlesbury
and Jiusk Ducks, Bronze, Blue. Buft" and White Turkeys,
Dorking:s, Brahma, Cochin, Guinea nnd all other Fowl, DcJar,
Swans, 'Peacocks, Pigeons, Esg-s, &c,. at low prices. Best
Breeds of Doss and Maltese Cats, Bahhits, Ferrets. Guinea
Pigs, White Mice, &c. Fine Milch Cows always on hand.

WILLIAM CROZIER, Manager of Beacon
Stock Farm, Xorthport, Long Island, N. Y.,

Breeder and Importer of thoroughbred Alderney and Ayr-
shire Cattle: Clydt'sdalc Horses ; Cotswold Sheep; Berkshire
Swine, and Fancy Poultrv. The Stock bred at Beacon Farm
)3 imported, and Irom the best imported sonrccs, and has
won the unqualified admiration of the best judges. They
have taken the first prizes at Provincial Shows, and at lead-

ing State and County Fairs in Canada and the United States.

Perclieron—Norman Horses.—M. W.
DUNIT.VM. Wayne. Du Page Co., 111., Importer and

Breeder, has Imported 52 in 12 months. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue.

J IT. Hunt Koynolds, ** Fleetwood Stock
• Farm." Frankfort, Ivy. Thoroughhrcd—Trotting and

Percheron Horses. Also .Jersey Cattle and Southdown Slieep.

JCliestou .llorris, M.I>.. " Fernbank,"
O near West Chester, Pa., breeder of Devons, South-

dotcns and Berkshire^. May be seen on Thursdays.

I7iiU Blootl Merino Sheep for Sale.—I have some
' Rams and Ewes t.< spare, of the purest pedigrees,

nut of r^'/^-or-'/josr:? SILESIAN or AUSTRIAN flocks.

WILLIAM CHAMBEP.LAIX.Ued Hook, Dutchess Co.,N.r.

IMPERIAL PEIvIX DICKS AND JAVA
GAMES. Address with stamp

. ,. ,JAMKS E. SISSON, Westerly, li. L

Blao1«: ISass for Ptockins: ponds

—

Pelcin
DHcka. Bronzp Tnrkovs, descended from a pair

wei2hum*.*J lb>. Jersey Cattle, A. I. C. C, II.. nnd Cots-

wolds, at low prices. Address W. t LIFT, Mystic Bridge, Ct.
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Valuable ArcMtectiiral Books
For Carpenters and Builders.

Hussey's

ITational Cottage Architecture;

Homes for Every One.

"With Designs, Plans, I)et;iilti, Spceiliciitious. and Cost;
with Woiking-Scale Drawings complete, so that houses may
be built liirect from the book. Aiiupted to the popular de-

iii;ind for practical, Imnclsome. and cconomiciU homes.
Royal Quarto. Post-paid, §6.00.

Atwood's

Country and Suburban Houses.
Illustrated vrith about InO en^ravinjis. Hints and Sug-

gestions as to the General Prineiples of Uoiise-buiUIing,

Style, Cost, Localion, etc. I'oit-paid, $1.50.

Monckton's

National Stair-Builder.
Is a complete Work on Stair-HuikUns and Hand-Railing.

Fully exphiiued and illuslrated by lar^e scale diajtrams in

two color?, with designs for Staircases, Newels, Balusters,

and Uand-Rails. Royal Octavo. Post-paid, 5^6.00.

Monckton's

ITational Carpenter and Joiner.
A complete work, covering the whole science of Carpen-

try, Joinery, Roofing. Framing, etc., fully explained and
illustrated by large ecalc di:i,i^iams in two colors. Royal
Quarto. Post-paid, ?C.o6.

Woodward's

ITational Architect.
1,000 Designs, Plans, and Details, for Country, Suburban,

and Village Houses; with Perspective Views,Front and Side

Elevations, Sections, Full Detail Draw ngs, Specitlcations,

and Estimates. Also, Detail Drawings to Working Scale, of
Brackets. Cornices, French Roofs, Sectional and Framing
Plans of French Hoofs, Dormer-Windows for French Roofs,
Bay-Windows, Verandas, Porches, Plaster Finish, Corncies,
Ceilings, Hard-wood Slantois, and all thr.t is required by a
Builder to design, specify, erect, and finish in the most ap-

provedstjie. Onesuperb quarto volume. Post-paid. $;13.00.

Woodward's

Cottages and Farm Houses.
1^ Designs and Plans

Houses, and Out-Buildings.

low-priced Cottage?, Farm
Post-paid, ?l.'0.

Woodward's

SulDurlDan and Country Houses.
70 Designs and I'luns.

French Hoof.

numerous examples of tlie

I'ost-paid, ?1.60.

Woodward's

Graperies and Horticultural

Buildings.
Designs and Plans of IIot-Bcd^, Cold-Pits, Propagating

Houses, Forcing Houses, Hot and Cold Graperies, Grccn-
housca. Conservatories, Orchard Houses, etc., with llic va-
rious ni'Klvs of Ventilating and Heating. Po-rt-paid. ?].50,

Woodward's

Country Homes.
150 Designs and Plans, with Description of the Manner of

Constructing Balloon Frames. Post-paid, $1.50.

Jacques'

Manual of the House.
How to Build Dwelling's, B.irns, SlaUes, ond Out-CniUl-

ings of all kinds. 196 Designs and Plans. Post-paid. $1.50.

Wheeler's

Hural Homes.
Houses suited to Country Life. Post-paid, ^.TO.

Wheeler's

Homes for the People.
100 V riginal Designs, with full Descrir-tions. and CoDstrnc-

live and Jliscellaneons Details. Post-paid, |3.00.

Harney's

Barns, Out-Buildings, L Fences
Containing Designs and Plans of Stables, Farm-lfarns,

Out-Buildings. Gates, Gateways, Fences, Stable Fittings and

Furniture, with nearly 200 Illustrations, lioyal quarto.

Post-paid, te.OO.

Croff's

Progressive

American Architecture.
This work prest.nts, in ilUislration, a great variety of

Choice and Ohigikal Mattek, embracing Elevations and

IMans of Dwellings of various styles, costing from one thou-

sand to one hundred thousand dollars. Store Fronts, School,

Bank, and Church Buildings; beautiful Perspectives in

color and black, giving designs of elaborate and charming

Floral decorations; Horticultural Plans. Fountains, Shrub-

bery. Otfices, Arbors, Cupolas, Cemetery Vaults in Stone,

Stables, &c. Royal C^arto- I'ost-paid, $10.00.

Lakey's

Village and Country Houses.
Or. Cheap Houses for All Classes, comprising eighty-four

p.iges of designs. The object, in almost every instance of

these designs, has been to secure as large an amount of

space and comfort as was possible with the least expendi-

ture of money, without neglecting the exterior features of

each building. Royal Quarto. Post-paid, |6.00.

Eveleth's

School-House Architecture.
Anew and original work, containing Seventeen Designs

for School-houses, Sixty-seven Plates with Perspectives.

Elevations, Plans. Sections, Details, Specificxtions, all

diawn to working scale, with inctliods of Heating and Ven-

tilation. Large Quarto. Post-paid, $6.00.

Copley's

Plain & Ornamental Alphabets
Giving examples in all styles, together with Maps, Titles,

Borders, .Meridians, Cii>hcrs, Monograms, Flourishes, etc.,

adapted to the practical use of Surveyors, Civil Engineers,

Draughtsmen, Architects, Sign Painters, Schools, etc.

Post-paid, $3.00.

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY, Publishers, 245 Broadway, New York

CJardening for Profit.
A Guide to tl»e Successful Cultivatloii of

tUc Market and Family Garden.

Br PETER HENDERSON.
Finely Illustrated. Price, Post-paid, $1.50.

The following voluntary notices of Mr. Henderson's books
are specimens of similar testimony from very many qiiarterB.

"Enclosed lind draft for $3.00, the published price of re-

vised editions of 'Gardening for Prolit' and 'Practical

Floriculture.' I have first editions, and they have saved the
cost of each more than one hundred times. Many thanks for
what you arc doing for tlie gardeners of the Cniled States.'*

" December Wi, \^'A.
'* i"our Gardciiiug for Profit is what the F;imily Bible is to

a good old 3lcthodist—the only sure guide."

"JtarcTi 23rf, 1874.

"If tliisshoulfl go to Mr. Henderson, I would say that I
believe the gardeners of tliis country would gladly hail an-

otlier edition of* Gardening for Profit;' at least, I thank
him for that little woitc. Through its influence I h-ft a pay-
ing manufacturing business and began to follow its teacli-

ings. TI;is was tlirce years ago. Now I have a market
garden of thirty acres and JOO fonr-fcet sash, and enjoy my-
self as I never did before. Again I thank him."

Play and Profit
IN MY GARDEN.

By E. P. ROE,
Author of ^'Barriers Burned Aivay,^'' etc.

XOTICIiS BY THE PRESS.

The author takes us to his garden on the rocky hill-sides ia

the vicinity of ^V'cst Point and sliows us how out of it, after

four years' experience, he evoked a profit of f 1,000, and this

while carrying on pastoral and literary labors It

is very rare tliat so much liter.iry taste and skill are mated
toso nmch agricultural experience and practical good seuse.

—Harper's Magazine.

This book is as poetical as it is practical. Still he is no
dreamer. He goes into every essential detail with as much
minuteness and precision as if he were writing a manual for

the practical farmer. ludfcd few works professedly de-

voted to agricnUure give more sound and valuable informa-
tion on the secret of winning golden harvests from the soil

than this brief idyllic sketch.—JV. T. Tribune.^

A very charming book, not only by reason of its pleasant

style, but for its quiet refined humor and fund of realty use-

ful information on the subject of gardening.—.Co,*(o/(6^(/3€«tf.

It deserves to stand side by side with "My Summer in a
Garden."— CArt-sftV/" Jiegister.

A fresh, lively work.—jV'. Y, Observer.

One reads without weariness and learns much of practical

yj.\\xe.— Chicago Evening Journal.

Full of information. Explains just what the reader wishes

to know. We most heartily commend \i.—Pi-ovidence Even'
iiig Pi-ess.

A chatty,.sensible, profitable hodk.— CleveUtiid Ilerahl.

The book gives much valuable information, and gives it

in the pleasantest manner imaginable.—i)e?roi7i>(-»7// Union.

Price, Post-paid - - - - S 1 .50

Money in the Garden.
A VEGETABIiE MANUAL,

rrEPAUEn ^iTii a view to

ECONOMIT AND PKOFIT,
BY P. T. QOXX,

PKACTICAL nOKTICrLTUE 1ST.

In this M'ork the author aims to sire, in a plain, practical

style, instructions on tlircc distinct although closely con-

nected brauches of gardening—the kitchen-garden, market-

garden, and field culture ; tlic only and suflicicnt creaentials

lor the fitnessof hisundcrtaking being a successful practical

experience fov a term of year.s.

COMTEN'TS.
Chapter I. Money in

the Garden.
•' II. Hot-beds.
• III. Articliol;c.

" IT. Beans.
" V. Cabbages.
" VI. Egg-I'Iants.

.

" VII. Leftnec.

Chapter XV. List of Seeds.

I'P.ICE, POST-PAID --------

Chapter VIII. Melons.
** IX. Onions.

X. Parsley.

XI. Itadishes.

XII. Salsify.

XIII. Tomatoes.
** XIV. F o r c i n I

Houses.

{1.50

Either of tlic above books scut jiost-paid ou receipt of

price by

ORANGE JUDD CO-MP.\XY,

2-5.5 Bkoadwat, New Tore.
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FUN FOR THE MILLION.
For little folks and great folks ; forboys and girls, for yonnj men anrl yonnj wo-

men, for fathers and mothers, for grandfatlKTS and grandmollicrs ; here it is, fnn for

all I Cbandali.'s Great Snow—The Acrobats. Ilavc yoii had a box of llior*? For

a Toy it is one of the greatest inventions of the age. The central fijnre on tliis slioct

gives the exact size of one of these Acrohats, when pnt torjelher. The sm.all fiL-iirts,

all .ahont it, arc simply snjrsestions of the almost nnmlierlcss forms, thai an injrcniMB

boy or girl may make np with a single box of the Acrobats. It will be seen that The

central figure is in seven different pieces. A box of tiiese Acrobats conlaius four

bodies, four heads, eight arms, eight legs, one flag, and six pieces of wpctf, oM^Vfj^t

one pieces in all, and yet from these few elements yon can not only niak^ pldtnfc^

similar to those before yon, bnt man;/ Ihomands of others. The pioiif S arc- Mriously

colored, which can not be shown in onr inic engravings. Tliey are so grooved and

jointed and fitted, that they fasten strongly together in all <onceival)le positions.

These very .aninjfing toys are for sale by the toy dealers generally. They have delight-

ed everybody, young or old. wlui has seen them. The Obahge Jmn Compant ara

selling tliem at $1 a box, at SIS Broadway, Xcw York, or $1.30, if sent by niail, pt^-pukl.
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GREAT DEDUCTION.
TEAS and COFFEES

At Wholesale Prices.
IsiGi'cascfl Facilities to Club Organizers.

Soinl for No^v Prite-List-

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
(P. O. BoxMl!.) SI iind S:; Vcscj- St., New York.

THE

BiuELflw mmi
Tlie chcniic-t .-11111 br-st r.nliilile

E -L'ilie olfereil 10 the Public.

PKICE— 4 norsc-Powcr 5i:W.
6

•• 400.

7 " " 4?-..

8>i " " SIO.
" n " " rsi.

15 " •' SOO.

Price of Stiitioii.ivy Engiiicii:

4 Horse-Power $l-'0.

6 " •• i;r,.

7 to 8 '.; Horse-Power 'J'.*5.

]2tol5 •• " SCO.

Send for illustrated Civcuhu- and
Price List.

H. B. BIGEIiOIV & CO.,
lVc-\v Haven, Conn.

GARDEN PESTS
annual] V cause the loss of millions in our fleM^ anrl c^i'ilfns.

In Uoot's Giirdpn Maniuil arc friven priictic:il methods liy

which to eradicate or avert theui. See adv. pnge 4:71,

"A GEMROU PROFFER."
Tlie tliree large, clotli-liound books of beautiful music

Hie i
PREMIUM,

Are publislied exclusiycly lor subscribers to

Church's Musical Visitor,
The leading musical Magazine, givins in eai.-li iminber item?,
sketches, editorial, musical news, and

n TO 1-1 PAGKS OF KEW MUSIC.
Subscription price, iueludins clioic of the three premi-

um volumes— Vocal. Instrumental, or Classic.

0:»LY »1.50 A YEAR!
THE MUSIC IN EACH ONE OF THE PKEMIUMS IS

ALONE TVOKTll JO.

SUBSCIIIBE NO"^, or seud stamp lor sample copy and
particulars. Agents wanted. Address

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCIXNATI, O.

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAE.
Ten pieces of cicKantslieet .Music by mail, post-paid, or
an be (,r(lered tlirouKb any newsdealer

The Grand (lltl Farm.
Sweatlieart ta iJird Song)
Of wliat is the Old Man Thinkinjr.
Yankee Doodle. (Song and Var.).
Far Over the Waves
Tlic IMenof

134
11)57

109;
HOO
196
1»7
19S

J 99
•m
20.5

High Life Waltz
Down where the Violets Grow.,

r.ublee.
Dalfc.

. Kuiplit.
Dr. Sliackburv.

Maylatli.
..Harrison Millard.

.Strauss.

.^v,, ,. „ ..^... ..,^, ....... v.. ^
Western.

The Lily of Killarney benedict's Opera.
.... There's a Letter in tlie Caudle Coote.
Address orders to

BEXJ. W. HITCHCOCK, Puljlisher,

Cor. 3d Ave. & 3GtU Street, New Torfc.

Send Us Fifteen Cents
and receive -| d pages T^^'«'^IU^I*^'*y
return mail, -lf w^ortli in sheet mufsic
form *:!!.0<). The FOUO.

WHITE, SMITH i CO., BOSTON,MASS.

Every reader of the American. Agrkulturid

should send Ten Cents for a copy of the

LIVE STOCK JOURNAL, and the

greatest hiducomcnt ever offered for securing

.subscribers.
—" The Journal is pronounced the

BEST of its class."—Address Live Stock
JoTTRNAL, Buffalo, N. Y.

jH 0^ Oi the prettiest

Jl n VISITING CAIIDS
#1 11 vou ever saw, and .ten different samides. with

'Vl I vonr name boautifulU- pi luted on them all. Bout

H ^^ to any address, by return mall, lor -^li cents.^^
Agents' price list and samples of GO different

designs for printing sent witli each new order.

///// "'• <• CAlv^OlV,
,

ll(llf: if^ Knccl.-«nd Street, Boston, Mass.

Malional, Ciristian, Unsectarlaii.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PAPERS.
rllUISTIAN n.VNNET:, r..radulls.

CHILD At' IlnME, lor Children.
Al'l'Ll'^s oi'' GOLD, for Infant Classes,

rubliahcrt for tlie ,\inerican Tract Soeiety by
LOCK WOOD. BROOKS & CO.,

£tn(l for Circular and Samples. Uoston, Mass.

TO BOOK AGENTS.

EAT OFFER
That nil whf) see this notice

- - - _- iiuiv >-ciul tiu'ir o^ldll^s and
teat the great popularitv- of Tli.,,. W. Kimx s new 1-ook
" J)acL-</iefih. or Lij't: <ini( A'lvuti-i' •; in ilie Orinit;' \\ciiltiko
this cxtranrilinury oltVr : HV' vitl <i)ii{ a riii,i/,!clr iwifit
Iprici; ^l.'-'.j] (t>,^'thi(Lhj/rcP tonny coni[.iii-iit lursim (if GilhVr
sex who -will woik. It coiitiiiiis 'J-'itt Siik-ndld iiiu! Co^lh'
Illustrations, aiul the entire nri-s.i ptonomuu it " iii'timlly the
h'-it UL-w hook out.' H3 Illustrations oltinccoA ^fWl.llOd yt-t
its ?ow ;»-!>.? makes it ^/(cbook for tlic times. Iiiexpericneed
Agents easily Sell ."1 to I " a dav. One ehiircd over Sl'J.'-.OO
lll^t week. W'c want Active. If'nyKhif/ AKcntsin every town-
ship, and i/itt aho^-o. f/ni't np'er hb'iiiati'fi-. Our Inrge Illus-
trated Pamphlet, Spceiinen panes, and full particuhirs sent
free to all. Reader, if you want honorable, paving work,

Adflrcss A. D. ^VoBTnr^OTo^' & Co., H.tRTioitn, Conn".

GRAND CHANCE FOR AGENTS ^ith

Wife JVo. 19.
ANN ELIZA YOUNG'S NEW BOOK.

BRICHAM
,
YOUNG'S REBELLIOUS WIFE

ANIY. Inli-O(iiiclionljvj..lin ]J. c.ii-h uii.i Mr^. I.ivi-nnurL'. Af'fiit =

'eJI froui
I O t" 20 every il:iy ; Ilun.hv'.l n,-,. .ii.lTK'il. ni.rl YOU

w",''f'';i, '!"";'",'''"'? "• 200 ILLUSTRATIONS,
Wr.lel<.rllhislriit«,lnrfiilm-slniu.:uvil(illi,i-. I 'CSTLN , ULLJlfl}
^tA)., HAKTruUD, Ct., Chicago, III., Cinci.vnati, Ohio.

]VEW BOOH FOR THE 1,000,000.
URWESTERN BORDER
ne Hundred Years ApfO.

.\ Graphic History of the Heroic Epoch of American Border
Life. Its tlinlliiigeoiinictsand l:rdand White foes. ExoitinK
Advenlnres, Cai.tivitles, Forays. Scouts. Pioneer women and
boys. Indian war-paths. Camp lile, .-iiid Sports.—A book for
Old and VouuK. Not adiill page. No cruupetitlou. Enornious
sales. A'.:ents wanted cvervwliere. Circulars tree. Address
J. C. McCiirdy tSi Co., MS. Seventh St., Philadelpliia.Pa.

AGENTS WANTKD for our new book on

MOODY & SANKEY
And their Work on both Skies of the Sea.

By an ksiinent onioAoo divine, a MEKiiinon of Me.
MoriDT tor years, and an EYi!-wrr.\Ess of and PAr.rlciPANT
in liis 2;reat revival meetin.L's in ExGL.iXD Endorsed and
aimroved by einineiit Cliristiaus. Says PuKS-r. Fowlek of
Ibe .\or:Tii \VEsri;u\ Usi-VEnsiTT :-" J/ov Goil grunt this
bonk n million readei .?, ami majnj couvertu to Christ:'
Sentl lor circulars to

AMEP.ICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY. Hartford, Ct
or lis Kandoli'II St., C1IIC.\G0, ILL.

Immense Success !

!

40,000 of the Genuine

alrfiaihf sohl. di-mand iurreasiiif/. full of tlirllliiig in-
terest lid spirited illustrhtious, the nitllious are
enerer to l^cI m, :iini mi.ri' f/o.../ ai;-ciirK an- lif'^i/i'.t al Oliee.
I'ltOFJT!* :'r.' .•iPLE.VJUD. For ;).,r/iV»!(,r.? address
J1LB1;.ii;d UUOb., fuos., 7-,';i ransom si., Philadelphia, Pa.

Brilliant Success I Only Genuine Complete Edition.

LIVINGSTONE'S
/,'/(.' Work. 114 En^'^avin^.s. Incomp:irably the best book
on the subject. BIG PAY to Aoexts. Ciiciilai-s lice.
'SViiieto CoLiTMniAN Book Co.. HAKTFonD, Ct.,or Ciiir.\Go,
111. A'j:cnta also wanted lor " AKcrrc AnvKN'i'uni: "—20f)
EnsiravingR, nnd " Sight-skking in the Orient'"—^50
Engravings.

AGENTS ITllGRANBNEW BOOK.

PRESENT CONFLICT
of SCIENCE with RELIGION; or,

:iI01>EUN SKEPTICISM METon its OWN t;KOUXD.
The grandest theme and most vital question of the day. By
the author of "Science ano the Bible." Every man,
woiiKui. anil child wants to read it. It £ci\-es the Christian a
reason lur hiri Faith, proves the w-onderfiil discoveries
of Seicnee in liaiimiiiy with God's Word* dis|noves ihe
Tyudall assertions* ^nd destroys the Darvriu
Theory, It sells beyond all expectation. First aeeiii sold
:;;>, secund IT, third '^5, lirst week. First ajrent 31 second
weelc. Everybody buvs it. Avoid the sensational tra^h ad-
verlised by oiher pnljlishers, and secnrc territory for this
book, that sells because the people need and want it. Send
for circnlaf and terms to agents.
P. W. ZIEGL.ER& CO., 518 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

EVENING ENTEUTAIIVMEIVTS.-Containinff a
Play, a Charade, a Pantomime, Jarley's Wax Works,

Tableaux, Parlor Games and AnniseinentR, Optical Delu-
sions. &c., &c. The above will be sent by mail, on receipt
of two three-cent stamjis. by

HAPPY HOUKS COMPANY, PiihliBliers.

No. 1 Chambers Street, New York.

The Young: Housekeepers^ Friend.
by Mrs. Cornelius. The best Cook Book and pnlde for

the various duties of the household published. Price $1.50.
Interleaved $2.25. Sent by mall on receipt of price.
THOMPSON BKOW.N & CO., Boston. Mass., Publishers.

RICHKS OR POVERTY.
A Lecture on the Currency of the United States—36 Paffcs—

Causi's of and Cure for Hard Times—Sent by Dr. S. S. Fitch,
714 Broadway, N. Y., to any !iddress,on receiptor Ten Cents.

^rintrvour newspapers and Magazines for 187G,
___ ^end stamp tor our new combination list. Address

Pcnii. Book and Periodical Ai;ency, Slinemakertown, Pa."
'B4s

-JW[>rocaiT/ififs,GmEdges.

EVKKY TAienER should buy BELL'S
CARPENTUY MADE EASY ($5).

H. CIIALLEN, Philadelpliia.

mS0N'„BLAKEMAN',TAYLOR & Cfli,
138 & 140 GRAND ST.;neWYORK.^

ZELL'S ENCYCLOPEDIA.
New and Revised Edition of 1876.
The c.\peiience of five years lias proved that this

COMPACT ABIJO REL,IAB1,B AVORK
OF

GEBIERAI. liVPORM.VTIOX
Is better adapted to the tvants of all classes of the com-munity than
ANY OTIIEP. WOP.K OP THE KIND EVEK PUBLISHED.

It lias been proved by its

BMMEXSE SAL,E§.
nv -niE

Numerou^3 Ocmmendatory Notices Eeceived,
and by its uniforiii

Th
SUCCESS WITH AGENTS.

' edilion of l.^Ti; has been

THOKOrGHLY REVISES TO DATE.
IT CONTAINS l->0.(«in AP.fHT.ES. S.HOO WOOli ENGRAV-

INGS, AND EIGHTEEN HANDSO.MELT EN-
GRAVED AND COLORED JIAPS.

The tvork is issued in parts, and a specimen copy, tvitli
map, will be sent to any address, free of postage, lor twenty

AGENTS WANTED.
BAKHR. DAVIS & CO., Publislici-s,

(Successors to T. Ehvood Zell,)

KOS. n AND 19 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"A JOLLY GfOOD GAME."
The Bee-Hive of Fun.

A Board Game IS inches square, bonnd in cloth, beautifnlly

Lithographed inside, witli IJox containing aFool's Cap, Card-
Roard Spectacles, Old Lady's Cap, and numerous Labels.
Price J^i.OO. Send for descriptive catalogue.

CLiAXTOJf, REMSE.\ «S; H.\EPE1,PINGER,
034—G36—638 MarUet .St., PhilartrlDliia.

STEEL PENS!
Sold by all Dealers.

No. 91 John St., New Tobk.

HENRY HOE, Sole Agent, JOSEPH GILLOTT &, SONS

lO/Zi THOUSAND NOW READY.

From Jest to Earnest^
By E. P. ROE. Large 12j»o, f 1.7",.

The sale of th>s latest of Mr. lioe's stories has greatl]/ ex-
ceeded any former one in the same time.

OTirER WORKS OF E. P. ROE:
BATtRIERS BURNED AWAY.

ISth Thoiimihl, ]-2mo. ?1.7.-..

WHAT CAN SHE DO?
VZth ThonsaiHl. I'.'mo, $1.75.

OPENING A CHESTNUT BUSS.
An October story.

lUh Thousand. V'.mo, fl.75.

.Sold hii all booksellers, or sent by mail on receipt of price
by the Piiblisliers.

DODD & MEAD, Publishers,

J31 MROADWAT, JV. }".

ADVERTISING RATES.

American Agriculturist.

Inside Page'^,^l.Tt{i per line (agate), each insertion.

Ope7i Pages (open wilbout cnttinc:), S'iperUne.
Last Page, and 2d a7idZd Cover P(Tj7c.9—S3.50 per line.

Page Jiext to Reading a7td Last Cover A/f/p—S^.OO per line.

No advertisement taken for less than $4..')0 each Insertion.

c.skkma:\ i:i>ixio:\.
Inside Pages. 1'> cents per line, each insertion.

Business Notices and Last Page, -10 cents per line.

No advertisement taken for less than ^1.00 each insertion.

B3?"No Advertisement of Medicines or Hnmbusxs received.

Address all orders to

ORANGE JI^DD COMPANY,
2^ Bboadway, New Yobk.
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